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GREAT EXPECTATIONS. ■

BT GH&BLBB 9ICEBHS. ■

CHAPTEB XXrX. ■

Behus ja the mtaTiuig I w&s np and out. It 
waa too eail; jct to go to Miaa Havisham's, 

. 10 I loitered into the countTj on Miss Havi- 
sham's side of town — wliicli wu not Joe's aide ; 

I coold go there ta-mocrow — thiolung about mj 

patrooess, oud paiutiog brilliaat pictures of her 

plans for me. ■

She bad adopted Estella, she had fts good as 

adopted me, and it could Dot fail to be her in- 
tention to bring us together. She reserved it 
for me to lEstore the desolate house, admit the 
soDshiue into the dark rooms, set the clocks 

a goiuc and the cold hearths a blazing, tear 
down the cobwebs, destroy the vermin— in short, 

do all tile sliining deeds of the young Knight of 

romanee, and marij the Princess. I had stepped 

\ to look at the house as I passed ; and its sefu^ 
red brick \ralla, blocked windows, and sttong 
green iv; clasping even the stacks of chimneys 

vith its twigs and tendons, as if with sinewy 

old arms, had made up a rich attracliTe mystery, 
of which I was the hero. Estella was the in- 

spiration of it. Bad the heart of it, of course. 

But, though she bad taken such strong posseasion 
of me, though mj fiincy and m; hope were so set 

npon h«r, thougli her inQnence on niT boyish 
lue and onancier had ,been all-powernil, I did 
not, even that rumaotio morning, invest her 

with any attributes save those abs possessed, 

I mention this in this place, of a tixed i 
pose, because it Is tlio clue by which I 

to be followed into my poor labyrinth. , 
cording to my eiperience, the conventional 

tion of a lover cannot be always true. Tlie 
unqualified truth is, that when I loved Ss- 

tclk with the love of a man, I loved her be- 

cause I found her irresistible. Once for all; I 
knew to my sorrow, often and often, if not al- 

ways, that I loved her against reason, against 
promise, against peace, against liope, against 
happiness, against all diacouraaemeni that could 
be. Once Tor all; I loved her none the less 
because I knew it, and it had no more influence 

in restraining me, than if I had devoutly be- 
lieved her to Iw human perfection. ■

I so shaped out my walk as to arrive at tlie 

gtte at mj old time. When I had rung at the ■

upon the gate, while I tried to get myl)reBth 

and keep the beating of niy heart moderately 
quiet I heard tlie side door open and steps 
come across ibe court-yard ; but I pretended not 

to hear, even when the gate swiug on its nuty 
hinges. ■

Being at last touched on the skoolder, 1 
started and turned. I started much more ns- 

turally then, to find myself confronted by a 
man lu a sober grej dress. The last man I 

should have expectea.to see in that pUce of 
porter at Miss Uavisham's door. ■

"Odick!" ■

"All, young master, there's more clianges 

than youi's. £ut come iu, come in. It's op- 

posed to inv orders to hold the gate open." ■

I cnterca and ho swunc it, and locked it, and 

took the kevout. " Yes ! said he, facing round, 
after doggealy preceding me a few steps towards 
the house. " Ilcre I am !" ■

" How did you come here ?" ■

" I come here," he retorted, "on my legs. 1 

had my boi brought alongside me in aoanow." ■

"Are^ou here for good?" ■

" I ain't here for baim, young master, 1 

suppose F" ■
. I was not so snre of that. I had leisure to 

entertain tbc retort in my mind, while he slowly 

lifted his heavy glance from the pavement, up 

my 1^ and arms, to my face. ■

" 'Then you have left the forge ?" I said. ■

" Do this look like a forge P" replied Orlick, 
sending his glance all round bim with an air of 
injury. " Now, do it look like it P" ■

I asked bim how long ho had left Gacgery's ■

" One day is so like another here," ho replied, 

"that I don't know without casting it up. 
However, I come here some time smoe you 
left." ■

■' I could havB told von that, Oriick." ■

"All!" said be, dryly. "But then you've got 
to be a scholar." ■

By this time we had come to the bouse, where 
I found bis room to be one just withiu tha side 
door, with a little window in it looting ou the 

court-yard. In its small piwportions, it was not 
unlike the kind of place usually assigned to a 

^te-porter in Paris. Certain keys went hang- 
ing on tlie wall, to which he now added the gate 
key ; and liis patchwork-covered bed was in a little 
inner division or reoesi. The whole had a slo- ■
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venl; confined and sleenj loolc, like & ce|^ for a 
human dormouse: vhile he, loominc dark aoil 

heavy in the ahadow of a corner b; tlis wiedovr, ' 
looked like tlie human donnonse jEsr wkom it 

was fitted up — as indeed lie vas. ■

" 1 never saw this room before," I remukod ; 
" but there used to be no Porter here." ■

"No," said he ; "not til! it fot about that 

there iros no protection on the premises, and it 
come to be considered danfterous, with convicts 

and Tae and Hiu; and Bobtail soing up and 

down. And then I was recommentted to the place 
as a man who could give another man as good 

as he bronght, end 1 took it. It's easier than 

bellowaing and hamnieruig. — Tktl'a h>aded, that ■

Mj eye had beoi canght b^ a gnn with a 
brkss-bound ato<^ over the chuanej-pieoe, and 
his ere bad followed mine. ■

" Well," Bud I, not desirous of more con- 

versation, " shall 1' 1^ up to Miss Havisham P" ■

"Burn me, if I know!" he retorted, 6rst 

stretching himself and then shaking himself ; 
"mjordersendshere, yoangmaster. Igivethis 

here bell a np with this here hammer, and you 

go on along the passage till jou meet aome- 
DoJj." ■

"I am expected, I believe P" ■

" Bum m« twice over, if I can sa; I" said 
he. ■

Upon that, I tamed down the long passage 

whicD I had first trodden in my tiiick ooots, and 
he made his bell sound. At the end of the ■

SMsage, while the bell was still reverberating, found Sarah Pocket : who appeared to have 

become conslilutionally green and jellow ■
bv ■ nof n ■

" Oh !" Hid she. " YoQ, is it, Mr. Pip P" ■

"It is, Uiss Pocket. I am glad to teU ;oa 
that Mr. Pocket and familir are all well." ■

"Are they any wiser?" said Sarah, with a 
dismal shake of the head ; " they had belter he 
wiser, than welt. Ah, Matthew, Matthew ! 

Ion know yoor way, sir?" ■

Toleridily, for I had gone np the staircase in 
ike dark, manv a time, I ascended it now, in 

lighter boots tnan of yore, and tapped in my old 

way at the door of iim Havisham's room. 
"Pip's mp." I heard her say, immediately! 
"come in, Pip." ■

She was in her chair near the old table, in 
the ohl dresa, with her two hands crossed on 

bcr stic^ her ohin resting on them, and 
her eye* on the fire. Sitting near her, with 
the white shoe that had never been worn, h 

hand, and her head bent as she looked at it, was 
an elegant lady whom I had never seen. ■

"Come in, Pip," Miss Havisbam continned 

to mutter, withont looking round or np ; 
"come in, Pip, how do yoa do, Pip? so you 
kiss my hand as if I were a queen, ehP 
WeUr ■

She looked np at me aoddenly, only moving 

her eyes, and repeated in a grimly playfiU ■

loss, " that yon were so kind as to wish me to 
come and. see you, aodl came direetb." ■

-WclIP" ■

Tlie Udy w4i(»i I bad nsver Kes before, 

ifted up her eyes and looked arebly at me, and 

then I saw that the eyes were listella's eyes. 
But she was so much changed, was so much 
more beautiful, lo aradi more womanlv, in all 

'' ' ■t winning admiration had made such 
lerful advance, that I seemed to have made 

. Ifancied, as I looked at her, that I slipped 
hopeleasly back into the coarse and oommon 

bo;^ again. the senae of distance and dis- 
parity that came upon me, and the inacoessibility 
that came about her ! ■

She gave me her hand. I stammered some- 

thing about the pleaaare I felt in sedng her 
again, and about my huiug looked forwara to it 

for a long, long time. ■

"Do you find her much changed, Pip?"asked 

Miss Havisham with her ^jT-eedy look, and strik- 
iog her stick npon a cbair that stood between 
them, as a sign to me to sit down there. ■

" When 1 came in. Miss Havisbam. I thonght 

there was nothing of Estella in the face or figure ; 
but now it all settles down so curioosly into the 
old ■' ■

" What P Ton are not goh^ to say, into the 
oldEsteUa^'MiseHavishimintOTrapted. "She 

was praud and insulting and you wanted to go 
away from her. Don't you remember P' ■

1 said confusedly that that wns long sgo, and 
thatlknew nohetterthen,andthe]ika. Estella 

smiled with perfect compoinre, and said she had 
no donbt of my having been qnite right, and of 

her having been very disagreeable. ■

"Is ie changed F" Mias Havisham asked ■

"Verymneh," said Estella, looking at me. ■
" Less coarse and oommon P" said Miss Havi- 

sham, playing with Bstella's hair. ■

Estella laughed, and looked at the shoe in her 
hand, and laushed again, and looked at me, and 

put the shoe down. She treated me as a bo} 
still, but she lured me on. ■

We sat in the dreamy room amors' ^^ °'^ 

jhwige influences which had so wrought upon 
me, and I leamt that sha had but just eome 
home from Erance, and that she was going to 
Lcaidou. Proud and wilful as of ohi, she had 

brought those qualities into such subjection to 

her beauty that it was impossible and out of 
natare — or I than|At so — 1« separate them 

from her bean^. Traly it was impossible to 
dissociate her presence from all those wretched 

hankerings after money and gentility that had 

diatniieJ mj boyhood— from all those ill-regu- 
lated aspirations that had first made me ashamed 
of home and Joe — from all those vision* that 

had raised her face in the glowing fire, struck 
it out of the iron Ob the anvil, extracted it 

from the darkness of night to look in at the 

wooden window of tbo forge and flit away. In 

a word, it was impossible for me to separate 

her, in the past or in the present, from the 
innermost life of my life. ■

It was settled that I should sUy there all the ■
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rest of th» dnj, and Tetam to tite hotel at nigbt, 
and to LondoD to-morroir. fTken «e had con- 

Tersed for a while, UUs HanahaDt gent us two 
out to Walk in the negleotod nrdon; on our 

coining in b^-md-b^, ah« said, I should wheel 
her kMiut ■ bttle as m times of fore. ■

So, Estelk and I w«nt out- mto tha garden b; 

the gate throngh which I had atrajed to mj en- 

counter with the pale yonn^ gentleman, now 
Eobert ; I, tremblinff in spint and wonhipping 

Hie yerj ham of hcs <ueas ; aha, (joite ooD^posed 
and BKwt deoidedly not worahipBing the ham of 

mine. Aa we drew near to tne plaoe of en- 
oounter, she atapped and said : ■

"I nost We been a Bingalsr little erea- 
taT« to hide and we that fight that daj; but 

1 did, and I enjojed it verj mneh." ■
"Kon rewarded me j«tj much." ■

" Did I F" afae replied, in an inoidental and 

forgetful wa^. "I remember I entertained a 
Kreat objection to joui adTcrsary, beoanss I 

wok it itl that he ahonld be brought here to 

pester me with his oompanj." ■

" He and I are great friend* now," raid I. ■

"ArejDQp I think I recollect though, that 
70a r««d with bia father ?" ■

"Xm." ■

I made the adraiwion with relootaneo, for it 

•cemed to have a boyiah look, and she already 

tnated me more than enou^ like a baj. ■

" Since joor qhang« of fortune and prospects, 
70a bare changed jonr companions," said "Ba- 
tella. ■

"NainraUy," said I. ■

"AndneceuBrilj," she added, in a banghtj 
tone, ** what was &t companj for jou once, 

wonld b« quite onfit companj for you now." ■

In my oonsoience, I donbt Tsry much whether I 

had any lingering inteitfion left, o( going to see 
Joe ; mt if I had, this obaerration put it to 
flight. ■

"Ton had no idea of your impending rood 
fortune, in those times ?" said Estella, with a 

flight wave of her hand, signifjing in the flght- 
(AB times. ■

"N«t the least." ■

The air ol aouipleteaess and mporiority with 

which she walked at my side, and the air of 
jonthfulness and sobmisium with wfaidi I walked 

at hers, made a contrast that I atron^y felt. 
It would hare rankkd in nie more tlian it did, 

if I had not regarded myself a* elicitbg it 

by being so set apart for her and assigned to 
k«r. ■

Tiw garden ma too OTergrown and rank for 

walking m with ease, and after we had made the 

roond of it twice or thrioe, we came out again* 
into the brewery vard. I showed her to a 

nicety where I had seen her walking on iht 

casks, that first old day, and she said, with a 
cold and carelaaa took in that dicaction, "Did 
I ?" X reminded her where she had come ont of 

the house and given me my meat and drink, and 
ihe said, " I don't remember." " Not remember 

that jou mads me cry f " said I. " Ko," said 
she, and shook ber haad and looked about her. 

I verily beliCTe that her not remembetdng and ■

not minding in the least, made me cry again, 

inwardly— and that is the sharpest crying of 
all. ■

"Yon mnst know," said Estella, condescend- 

io^ to me as a brilliant and beautifnl woman 
might, " that I have no heart — if that haa any- 
thing to do with my memory." ■

I got through Boroe jargon to the effect that 
I took the liberty of doubting that. Oliat I 
knew better. That there oomd be no such 

beaaty without it. ■
"Oh! I have a heart to be stabbed in or shot 

in, I haTs no donbt," aaid Estella, "and, of 
coutae, if it ceased to beat I shoold oeaae to be. 

But yon know what I mean. I hsTe no soft- 
ness there, no — sympathy — sentiment — non- ■

What woi it that was boms in upon my mind 
wbcn she stood still and looked attentively at 

me f Anything that I had aeea in Miss Ha- 
vitham ? No. In some of her looks and gas- 

tares there wae that Mage of resemblance to Miss 

Hsraham wbioh ma^ gftoi be noticed hi hate 
been acquired by cbtldien, fMm gnnrn persons 
with whom tbej bare been much asaodaUd and 

secluded, and iriiich, when childhood is pa^it, will 

prodnoe a cemaikable occasional likeneae of 

expression between &oes that are otherwise 
quite different. And yet I oonld not trace this 
to Uias Hanaham- Ilooked again, and though 

she was still looking at me, Uu suggestion was 
gone. ■

WhattnijitP ■

" I am aerious," said Bstelb, not ao mnch 

with a frown (for her brow was smooth) aa with 

adarkeningofnerface;"if weare tobethrown 
much together, yon had better believe it at 

once. No I" imperionaly stopping ma as I 

opened my lips. " I have not bestowed my ten- 
derness anywhere. I have never had any suob ■

In another moment m were in the breweir 

BQ long disused, and she painted to the hi^ 
gallecy where I had seen her going out on that 

same first day, and UAd me she remembered to 
have been up there, and to have seen me stand- 

ing scared below. As my eyes followed her 

wMte hand, again the same din sn^^eation that 
Icould not pMsibly grasp, croaieo me. My in- 
voluntary start occasioned her to lay her band 

upon my arm. Instantly the ghoet passed 
once more, and was gone. ■

What mftit? ■

" What is the matUr ?" asked Xatella. " Are 

yon scared again F" ■

"lahould be, if I believed what yoasaid just 

now," I replied, Ut torn it off. ■

"Then you don't P Very well. It is said, at 

any rate. Mias HavishsmwiUsoonbecipecting ■

Su at your old post, though I think that might laid aside now, with other old belongings. 
Let us make one more round of the garden, and 

then go in. Ckime 1 Ion shall not shed tears 

for my eruelty to-day; von ahsU be mj Page, 
snd give me yoor ^onlder." ■

Her handsome dress had trailed npon the 

ground. Bhe held it in one hand now, and with ■
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walked. We walked ronnd the ruiaed gardeo 

twice or thrice more, aai it was all in bloom 

for me. If tho green and jeBow ^wtb o! 
veed in. the chinks of the old wall, hoi been the 

most precious flowers that ever blew, it couJd 
not have been more cherished 

bnuice. ■

Thero was no discrepancy of years between 
na, to remove her &i from me ; wa were of 

nesrW the same age, thoaeh of coarse the age 
told for niore in her cue than in mine ; but the 

sir of inaccessibilitj wbich her beaat; and her 
muiner gaTe her, tormented me in the midst of 

mv delight, and at the height of the 
felt that onr patroness had chosen oa for i 
other. Wretched boy ! ■

At kst we went Wk into the house, and 

there I heard, with snrpnse, that ni; ruardiaa 
had come down to see Miss Harisham on Dusittess 

and would come back to dinner. The old wintrj 
branches of chandeliers in the n>om where the 

mouldering table was spread, had been lighted 
while we were out, and Mias Haviaham was in 

her chair and vaiting Ear me. ■

It was like pushing the chair itself back 

into the past, when we b^an the old alow 
circuit round about the ashes of tlie bridd 

feast. But, in the funereal room, with that 

figure of the grave fallen back in the ohair fixing 

its ejes upon her, SsteUa looked more bright 
and Deantiful than before, and I was under 

stronger enchantment. ■

The time so melted away, that our early 
dinner-hour drew close at hand, and Estelk left 

UB to prepare herself. We had slopped near 
the centre of the long table, and Miss Havisham, 
with one of her withered arms stretched out of 

the chur, rested that clenched hand upon the 
yellow chith. As Eatella looked back over her 

ahoulder before goiiig out at the door, Miaa 
Havisham kissea that hand to her, with a 

rovenoua intensity that was of its kind quite 
dreadful. ■

Then, Esteha being gone and we two left 
abne, she turned to me, and said in a whisper : ■

" Is she beautiful, graceful, well-grown F Do 
yoD admire her F" ■

" Everybody mn«t who sees her. Miss Havi- ■

Shc drew an arm round my neck, and drew 
my head cloee down to hers as sbe sat in the 
chair. " Love her, love her, love ber I How 

does she use you ?" ■

Before I could answer (if I could have an- 

swered Bodifficult a question at all), she rcDeated, 
" Love her, love her, love her ! If sbe mvours 

jou, love her. IE slie woonda jou, love her. If 

she tears jour heart to pieces— and as it gets 
older and stronger, it will tear deeper — love 
her, love her, love her !" ■

Never had I seen such passionate eagerness 
as was joined to ber utterance of these words. 
I could Eeel the muscles of the thin arm ronnd 

my neck, swell with the vehemence that poa- 
sessed her. ■

" Hear me, Pip ! I adopted her to be loved. ■

I bred her and educated her, to be loved. I de- 

veloped her into what she is, that she might be 
loved. Love her !" ■

She said the word often enough, and there 

could be no doubt that she meant to say it ; but 
if the often repeated word had been hate instead 

of love — despair — revenge — dire death— it could 
not have sounded Erom her lips more like a ■

" I'll tell you," said she, in the same hurried 

passionate whisper, "what real love is. It is 
blind devotion, unquestioning self-humiliation, 

utter submission, trust and belief against your- 
self andagainst the whole world, ^?ing up your 
whole heart and soul to the smiter— as I did 1" ■

When she came to that, and to s wild 

cry that followed that, I caught her round the 
waist. For she rose up in the chair, in her 
shroud oE a dress, and struck at the air as if 

she would as soon have struck herself against 
the wall and &llen dead. ■

All this passed in a few seconds. As I drew 
her down into ber chair, I was conscious of a 

sccut that I knew, and turning, saw my guar- ■

He alwavs carried (I have not yet mentioned 

it, I tbint) a pocket-handkerchief of rich silk 

and of imposing proportions, which was of great 
value to him in his profession- I have seen him 

so terri^ a client or a witness by ceremoniauslj 
unfolding this pocket-handkerehief as if he were 

immedialely going to blow his nose, and then 

pansing, as if he knew he should not have time 
to do it before such client or witness committed 

himself, that 'the self-committal has fallowed di- 

rectly, quite as a matter of course. WhenI saw 
him in the room, he had this expressive pocket- 
handkerchief in both hands, and was looking 

at iia. On meeting mv eje, he said plainly, 

by a momentaiT and silent pause in that atti- 

tude, "Indeed? Sin^Iar! and then pat the 
handkercliief to its nght use with wonderEnl 
effect. I ■

Miss Uavisliam had seen him as soon as I, 

md was (like everybody else) afraid of bim. 

She made a strong attempt to compose ieraelf. 
and stammered that he was a.o punctual as 
ever. ■

As pnuctnal as ever," he repeated, coming 

up to us. " (How do you do, Pip. Shil I give 
JOU a ride. Miss Qaviaham F Once round?) 
And so you are here, Pio f" ■

I tolcf him when I haa arrived, and how Miss 
Havisham bad wished me to come and see Ea- 

tella. To which he replied, "Ah! Very fine 

young lady I" Then he pushed Miss Haviaham 
in her chair before him, with one of his large 

hands, and put the other in his trousers-pocket ■

if the pocket were full of secrets. ■

" Well, Pip I How often have you seen Miss 
Estclla before F" said he, when ne came to « ■

"How often?" 

Ah I How many times. Ten thousand ■

Oh ! Certunly not so many." 
Twice P" ■
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" Jagpers," interposed. Misa Havisham, manh 

to my relier ; " leave my Pip alone, and ^ with 
him to jour dinner." ■

He complied, and ve g^P^ cnr waj doim 
the dark staire together. While we were '"'" ■

on onr «» to tboae detached apartments » ■

the pflTed ;ud at the back, he asked me hoir 
often I had seen Miss HavisliBm eat and drink ; 

offaing me a breadth of choice, as usual, be- 
tween a hnndred times and once. ■

I considered, and said, " Never." ■

"And never will, Pip," he retorted, with a 

frowning smile. " She has never aJlowed her- 

self to be seen doing either, since she lived thia 
present life of hers. She wanders abont in the 

nit^t, and then lajs hands onauch food M slie 
takes." ■

" Praj, air," said I, "mov I uk jou a ques- 
tion P' ■

"Yon may," aaid he, "and I may decline to 

answer it. Put your question." ■

" Estella's name. Is it Havisham, or T" ■

T had nothing to add. ■

" Or what E" said he. ■

"Is it Havisham F* ■

" It is Havisham." ■

This brought us to the dinner-table, where 

she and Sarah Pocket awaited ns. Mr. Ja^ers 
presided, Estella sat opposite to him, I fecedmy 

green and yellow friend. We dined very welK 
and were waited on by a maid-servant whom I 

had never seen in all my comings and goings, 
but who, for anything I know, had been in 
that myaterions house the whole time. After 

dinner, a. bottle of choice old jtort was placed 

before my guardian (he was evidently well ac- 
quainted with the vintage), and the two ladies 
left us. ■

Ainthing to equal the detennincd reticence of 

Mr. Jiggers under that roof, 1 never saw else- 

where, even in liim. He kept liis very looks to 
himself, and scsrcelj directed hia evea to Es- 
tella's &ce once durinff dinner. When she 
spoke to him, he listened, and in due course 
answered, but never looked at her that I could 

see. On the other hand, she often looked at 

him, with interest and curiosity, if not distrust, 
but his face never showed the least conscious- 

ness. Tbroughout dinner he took a dry de- 

light in making Sarah Pocket greener and yel- 
lower, by often referring in' conversation witli 

me to my expeclationa ; but here, again, he 
showed no consciousness, and even made it 

appear that he extorted — and even did extort, 
tbough I don't know how — those references out 
of my innocent self. ■

And vrhen Jie and I were left alone together, 

he sat with an air upon him of general lying hy 
inconsequence of information he possessed, that 
really was too mnch for me. He cross-exa- 

mined his very wine when he had nothing else 
in hand. He held it between bimself and the 

candle, tasted the pott, rolled it in his mouth, 
swallowed it, looked at the port agab, smelt it, 

tried it, drank it, filled again, and cross-examined 
theg^s again, until I was as nervous as if I had 

known llie wine to be telling him something to ■

my disadvantage. Tbree or four times I feebly 
thought I would start conversation; but when- 

ever he saw me going to ask him anything, he 
looked at me with his glass in his hand, and 

rolling; his wine about in his mouth, as if re- 
questing me to take notice that it was of no 
use, for he couldn't answer. ■

I think Miss Pocket was conscious that the 

sight of me involved her in the danger of being 

goaded to madness, and ^rhaps tearing off her 
cap — which was a very hideous one, in the na- 
ture ot a muslb mop — and strewing the ground 

with ber hair — which assuredly had never grown 

on her head. She did not appear when we after- 
wards went up to Miss Havisham's room, and 

we four played at whist. In the interval. Miss 
Havisham, in a fantastic way, had put some of 

the most beautiful jewels from her dressing-table 
into Estella's hair, and about her bosom and 

arms ; and I saw even my guardian look at her 
from under bis thick eyebrows, and mse them 
a little, when her loveliness was before him, 

with those rich flushes of glitter and colour 
in it. ■

Of the manner and extent to which he took 

our trumps into custody, and eame out with 
mean little cards at the ends of hands, before 

which the glory of our Kings and Queens was 

utterly abased,! say nothing; nor of the feeling 
that Ihad, respectmg his looking upon ua per- 
sonally in the light of three veir obvious and poor 

riddles that he had found out long ago. What I 
suffered from, was the incompatibilityhet ween hia 

cold presence and my feelings towards Estella. 
It was not that I knew I conld never bear to 

speak to him about her, that I knew I eould 
never bear to hear him creak hia boots at her, 
that I knew I could never bear to see him wash 

hia hands of her ; it was, that my admiration 
should be within a foot or two of him— -it was, 

that my feelings should be in the same place 
with him — lAal, was the agonising circum- ■

We played until nine o'clock, and then it 
was arranged that when Estella came to Lon- 
don I should be forewarned of her coming 
and should meet her at the coach ; and then 

t took leave of her, and touched her and left ■

My guardian lay at the Boar in the next 
room to mine. Far into the night. Miss Havi- 

sham's words, " Ijovc her, love her, love her !" 

sounded in my ears.- I adapted them for my 
own repetition, and said to my pillow, " I love 
lier, I love her, I love her !" hundreds of times, 

liien, a hurst of gratitude came upon me, that 
she should be destined for mp, ouce the black- 

smith's hoy. Then, I thought if she were, as 
I feared, by no means rapturously grateful for 
that destiny yet, when would she Begin to be 
iutereated iiime? When should I awaken the 

heart within her, that was mute and sleeping ■

Ah me 1 I thought those were high and great 
emotions. But 1 never thought tliere was any- 

thing low and small b my keeping away from 
Joe, because I knew she would he contemp- ■
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toou* of him. It wu but a day gone, and 

Joe had branght the tcan into raj ej<x ; Owj 
had soon dried, Qoi forgive me ! aoou diied. ■

METAMORPHOSES OF FOOD. ■

The stomach 'a a mighty raagiciau. Into its 
uuTcru] maw are thrust the most Tsried me.- 

ierials drawn from eTcry corner and crevice of 
Natnre : eolids and &\>i&, of stable and uutahle 

combination, snimaU and plants, minerals and 

salts, all of which ore mixed and gronnd, moiEt- 
ened and muhed, torn uvuder, taLen to 

piece«, and formed anew into a kind of broth, 
which is always, and in aJI men, the same broth, 
no matter how different may have been the nw- 

teriala from which it was formed. Nature, by 
the endless oombinatioDs of a few elements, 

produoBs endleas diTcreitiea of inorganic and oi- 
ganio life. The stomach clutches uick, and re- 

duces their diveraitj to simpUoity. The woild 
is ransacked for food; uuT the food is mads 
into blood. Baccs and nations diEfer in the 

Gobstanccs the; feed on, and in the way they 
feed on them, bnt all these differences dinppear 
in the final result; the blood of one race and 
(me nation is the same as the blood of all races. 

So alao the oow eats grass and tumip, con- 
Terting them into blood ; the lion declines those 

succulent vegetable^ but feasts npon the cow, 
and yet cc»Lreria this food into aothiog better 
thou blood. ■

It is the same with cooking, Wooderfnlly 
'' ' hit upon for ■

preparing their food, to make it easT of di- ■

Etion, pleasant of tsste. In these they h a guided by instinct, and occasionally ■

lightened b; knowledge. But all means poiut 
to the same end. Climates differ, modes of life 

differ, tfistes differ, prejudices differ. The ■

himieif with rice and rancid batter, The Abys- 
sinian who likes his stake raw, out from the 

liting animal, wonld hardly comprehend the 
Parisian's fancy for a stoke stewed into strings, 
and disguised in brown graries. The Nea- 

politan refreshing himself with Juicy cocomero, 
might sniff at the Oerman eiluhuatiug himself ■

habits which prevailed at meals, among ancient 

peoples, may be gathered from existing records ; 
and these have been put together by Dr. Raich, of 
Bern, in one of those elaborately erudite treatises 
which only Qermana have the patience to com- 

pose. The book is called " Die Kalirunga und 
Genussmittelknude," and has a pathetic interwt 
thrown over it from the fact that it was written 

m years of sodi hanger, cold, and misery, that 
in closing the preface to the first part, the 
author says he is on the brink of the grave, and 

may not surWve to complete what he has so 

laboriously oommenced. Much of this work is 

meant for a scientific public only, but we sliall 

borrow Iiom its more pbpnlar pages a few details ■

eroplijiy our position raspeoting the varieties 
of food and its preparation. ■

The Greeks were at all times leas of gourmets 
than the Romans. In HtMoer's time their a;^- 

tites were no donbt heroic enough, and huge 
bafoo was made An swine's fieah, whan the chance 

sfforded ; but even on princely table*) 

nothing more rechetoh^ was found than bread, 
beef, mutton, pork, and goat's flesh, alwiys pr«- ■

eired in the same way. Nor even among the (er Greeks was there any great expeaditure of 

ingenuitr in oookery. Plain roast, with olifes, 

' — us, ^s. pomecranatea, mies, pears, raetons, ■

.1 few vegetables seem to MTe made up their ■

list of eati^les ; if we add to the roast^ an 

ooesaional dog or donkey, and a rabbit or hari^ 
the list still seems smalL The Greeks took threo 

meals daily^-breakfast, dinner, and supper. The 
first was a very simple affair, oonsistingof faresd 

dipped in wine. Supper, which answers to onr 
dinner, was the chief meal. The early Greeka 
sat donn to their meals, but tlie later Greeks 

borrowed from the East the practice of reclining- 

cushions. They took off their sandals, and 
washed bonds and feet before commencing; a 

practice all the more oommeudable since they 
ate with their fingers, and wined their fingeison 
bread-crumbs. Our "silver fork scliool" would 

have had its feelings painfully outraged at the 
idea of Pericles and Aspasia without a fodi, 

using Bi such the crusts o! bread, which crusty 
when they became too moist, were thrown under 

the tabic, and sniped up by expectant doge. 
Indeed, the fork is a modern invention : aud 

wss not the product of !Eki^h genins, though 
'- England it has been carried to its greatest ■

inonoe. It sroie in Italy, in the later half of 

the fifteenth century. In the sixteenth century 
it was introduced to the French Court as a 

brilliant noveltv ; and only in 1608 wss fint 

brought to EnKund by Tlomas Coryat. let it 

is suspected there were gentlemen even among 
those forkless persona. ■

But this is a digresHon, The Greeks at» 
without a fork oc spouL Soup they mansfced 
to drink out of bowls, ss impatient juvenile* 
have been known to drink it in our own time; or 

else they sopped bread in it. During the meal 
'ine was drunk ; hut when the eating was 

and the hands had a second time been 

wsshed, wine, generally mixed with water, was 
banded round. Water, wine, and milk were the 

only drinks of the Greeks ; other drinks were 

despised ss barbario. The sexes always ate ■

iparatelv. ■

The Romans began, of course, as umple 

feeders, but in process of time became such ■

Kurmets as the world has not since seen. ilse, bread, fruit, vegetables, and only a lew 
meats, with wine and water, were the ataple 

food of the early Romans ; then csme beer ; and 
then, as the conquest of the world brought tliem 
more and more into contact with various 

customs, the list of articles and tiie modes of 

preparation became longer and more various. 
Then came the search after rarities. Tlie livers 

oE nightingales, the brains of flammingos, the ■
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tendei parta of peaoookg, vild boar, ojaten, 
blackbiras, dser, lives, c^ioes &oid all countries, 

and ingenious forma of paatrj — theie -were 
a .. J... . .1 ^different ■di^sed np in a thoosaud d ■ «jrs ■

Apicitu could leave ten books of receipts. Tbe 

lEomans bad three dail; meals. Tbe jentaculnm, 
or breakfatt, the praudium, or dinner, and the 

caena, or supper. Tiie first consisted of bread 

and aalt, oUves, cheese, dried grapes, and aonie- 
times milk and eggs. The pranoiunn was more 
like our meat luncheon. It consisted of warm 

or cold meat, the remains of jesterdaj's sapper ; 
and, in luinrious houses, of oysters, egg*, and 
sweeta. 'Kie drinks were water, vine, and 

mnlsnm — a bcTcrage composed of 'wine and 

honef. The etma was an elaborate affair, 
divid^ into three cortrses : the first, gnstaa, or 

pronulais, was something like the " whet" of a 

modran Frenoh dinner, onl; of a more substan- 
tial kind : ojstera, eg^s, broths, light Tegetables, 

eqieciallr lettnoes, with piquant sauoea, and 

digestible fiah. Onlr mulaum was dnnk with 
this course. With t£e second coarse, or feroola, 

the serious business began. A huge roast, say 
a wihl boar sened up whole, was puced on the 

table ; tlun cam« bares, pigeons, peacocks, flam- 

nuugos, ostrich e^i, rare fishes, parrot heads, 

and nightingale toi^aes. The wine was cooled 
bj snow. Besides wine, there were Tarious 

other drinks — beer, camom, and rftbum— wliat- 

CTer thej may have been. Then followed tbo 
third course, menste secondje, conaiating of frnit, 

sweetmeats, delicate dishes of manjr kinds. 

Fingers, of course, were liberallj soiled in eaMng 

of these dishes, and instead of wiping then on 
l»«ad.cnimb, as tbe Greeks did, the Romans 

used napkins, each guest bringing his own. 
The women ate with the tKen; but thej sat, 

while the men, in later jeara, reclined on sofas. 

BUtss caiTcd the joint^ keeping atriot tme to ■
the ■ Ota ■

The Eg^tiaus brewed beer from barley, faokei: 
bread &om the meat of the lotos-seed, and dis- 
tilled oil from olives. The immense richneas o 

tbe toil, wliich in the Nile delta gave four crops 
a jear, furnished abundant v^el»ble food, and 

the Nile faraiahed abundant fisb. Upon fish, 
lotos, garlic, melons, and dates, tbe poorer 
classes chieflj subsisted. Those who could 

afford flesh, preferred the quail, tbe dnck, tbe 
gmise, and beef ; very often the meat was simply 
salted, and eaten witbont further cookeir. Not 

bnt what the Egyptian cooks dispUyea conr' 
derabte ingenuity. Sir Gardiner Wilkinson' 
researches show them to hare understood ti 

tious modes of preparing dishes, especially of 
pastry. The drinks were nnmenms. It wi 

the custom during a banqoet to carry ronnd 

coffin, containing a painted corpse, made of 
wood, which was shown to each guest, as a 
memento that he, too, must one day die, and 

that tbe best thmg he could do was to enjoy 
the preaent moment. The Egyptians sr' * ■

table, and nsed a wooden or irory spoon t ■

tbeir Sixers. Dances and music enlivened the ■

Tbe Iberiana were almost exclnaively animal ■

feeders. Of cookery they had but the simplest 
ideas: raw or roasted meat, with wine and 

mulsum, summed np their notions of a banquet. 
Tbe Lusitanians only drank water, and ate 

larcely any isaii but that ofgoats. Tbe Ganla 
ere equally indiff^ent to vegetable food. 

They preferred swiae's-fleah, roasted, salted, or 

smoked. The; drank wine, milk, and a barley 
drink ; but wine was their especial favourite, 
because it intoxicated them. Maidens and 

youths waited at meals. The men sat on the 
skins of wild beasts- The ancient Germans 

were likewise maiuly uiimal feeders, and huge 
feeders. Wild boar, bare, deer, aurochs, black- 

cock, wild.goose, aack, pigeon, sheep, pigs, 
oxen, and horses, with some fishes, were eaten 
raw as well as roasted. When the flesh was 

eaten raw, it was generally kneaded by bands 
and feet, in the skin, until it was tolerably soft. 

They drank must, meth, beer, and vine, and 

drsnk it onstintingly. ■

The Jews made supper their cbief meal, and 

generally did not break their fast until after the 

Dioming prayer. On the Sabbath no breakfast 
was eaten. Before and after meals hands were 

washed, and a gmae was said. The meals sod 
vegetables were handed ronnd in dishes, and the 

guests helped tbemselvea with fineers and bread 
crusts to as much as they faocieo. In ancient 

times they sat at table, but in later times the 
fashimi of reclining on divans came in. Many 
meats were forbidden: for example, the fiesh of 
all animals vhich had died a n^nral death, 

whidi were killed by other animals, and wliich, 

when killed by man, had not tost the greater 

part of their blood. To eat blood, or meat with 
the blood in. it, was to iuonr the penalty of 
death. Fork, we need scarcely add, was not 

eaten, except, perhaps, here aod there by a Jew 

of a sceptical turn of mind. There were also 

parts of the fat and flesh which were forbidden, 
and no meat cooked in milk was permitted. 

Hares and oamels, donkeys and dogs, manf birds, 
all reptiles, and some fishes, were likewise for- 
bidden. ■

The Hindoos were, and are, very simple in 
their diet. The chief article was nee (in Sans- 

crit rieia, in Persian meA, in Greek oryzait), 

from whi<^ they also made a sort of wine, which, 
however, was only drunk on festal oocasions ; 

in general they drank only water. There was a 
favourite dish called kriMiara, a sort of thick 

riz an Isit, made of rice, milk, suMr, and carda- 

moms. Intoxicating driijtswereforbiddeu; never- ■

theless, beer, metli, barlev wine, pali 

milk, were secretly indulged iui and, inspite of 
religious seruf^, much wine was drunk. The 

Persians, according to Strabo, fed luxuriously 
on animal and vegetable diet ; huge animals 

being roasted whole, and washed down with 

copious draughts of wine; but we know nothing 
of the food of the people, it is only the banqueta 

of princes, splendid with goblets and salvers, 
that have been thought worthy of mention. Tha 
aocient Arabs were often named after the food 

I hey ate; thus we hear of Uis rbitophagists 

(coot eaters), kreophagists (fl«sb eaten), and ■
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ichthjophagiats (fisli eaters), and more speciG- 

cally of elepbaut eaters, crocodile eaters, ostrich 
eaters, locust eaters, &e. The fish eaters heaped 

fish upon heated atones, removed the backbooes, 
mashed the flesh iato a sort of cake, and dried 

it in tlie snu. £:icept the pig. wliich the Arabs 

regarded nith horror on account of its dirt; and 
hideOQS person, almost all animals irere veloome 
to them. ■

We need not follow Dr. Reich in his exten- 

sive researches into the food of all nations. The 

foregoing varieties suffice to indicate that the 
homau stomach can be contented with Terr 

simple food, and fer; rude cookery, and wiU 
also master almost even Tarietj of o^anio sub- 

stance, and please itself with every combination 
which beenuity can devise. There are tribes 

which subsist entirely on animal food, and there 

are tribes whicb subsist entirel; on vegetable 
food, and tliere ore those, by far the greater 
number, nhicb subsist on varieties of both. 

Much depends on climate and mode of life ; not 

a little on custom and prejudice. If the labourer 
in Bcnguela is satisQedvntbabandralof manioc 

meal, and is kept in " condition" by this modest 
diet, the labourer in Eimland would show but 

shrunken muscles and feeble energy on such 
food ; nor could either of them flonrish on the ■

Juanlities of raw fiesli and train oil eagerly evoured bj the Esquimaux. Rice and pulse 
keep the sepoy in vigour, bat the English 
soldier, under the same conditions of climate, 

would languish on such food. It is a popular 

error to suppose that in hot climates meat and 
Eat are inatmctivel; avoided, and are proper 
only for cold climates. There are numerons 
tribes in the hottest parts of AA'ica which ■

inly inhabitants of hot climates, 
Tbe truth is, there is a certain adaptation 

between the organism and its food which is ■

Site independent of temperature; andiustas ere are flesh-feeders and vegetable-feeders 
among animals (the food of both coming to the 

same thing after bebg digested), so there are 

races or men organised to flourish on different 
kinds of food. It is in vain to say all men are 

alike, and therefore must be equali; adapted to 

digest the same kind of food. Alike they are, but 
also different. EvenamoMthe8ame1ribe,orrace, 

we find important individual differences. One 

man cannot digest e^s, another cannot digest 
milk, a third cimn'ot eat mutton, a fourth cannot 

touch butter, a. fifth is made ill by tobacco, a 

aistb by strawbeiriea, and so on. Now, it b 

purely a question of adaptability whelber food 
shall be nutritions or the reverse. 'We know 

that cabbage will feed cows, monkeys, and men, 
because cabhage can hy (liem be digested; but 
it will not feed fish, cats, or vultures, simply 

because it cannot be digested by them. And 
the cabbage which the monlcoy eats uncooked 
must be cooiced for the man, because his di- 

gestive powers are feebler. ■

All cooking is a preparatory digestion. The an- 
cients used to consider digestion itself only a pro- ■

cess of cooking, and in some respecta they were 

right. In pro^rtion as the food has been well 
cooked there is less labour thrown upon the 
stomach, which will have to grind and mash the 

food, to reduce it toa pulp anda liquid. Forit 

is a fact worth bearing in idind, that only liquid 
foodbcapableofnounshinganorganism. In how- 
ever solid a condition the substance enters the 

stomach it must be reduced to liquid before any 
of it can nourish ; all that is uot capable of 

being made liquid, or of bein? held in solution, 
passes awav as worthless, 'the caterpillar, for 

example, aevours daily about twice its own 
weight of solid food, yet exact experiment has 

proved that a caterpillar which in twelve hoots 
voided from fifteen to eighteen grains of retose, 

only gained one or two |>rains in weight duiing 
that period, the fact being that it had only 

pressed out the juices of the leaves, and voided 

all the solid parts. Had its digestive powers 
been more vigorous, it would have eaten less 
and liquefied more. Tlie same thing is true of 

the higher oi^anisms- In proportion to their 
power of liqoefying food is the quantity of 
nutriment they extract from articles of food. ■

And the reasons why food must be liquid 

before it can nourish an organism are twofold : 
first, the food has to be conveyed from the 

stomach to the varions parts of the body which 
to be nourished; andaaitis conveyed in ca- 

whicb art ever^here closed — blood-vessels 
with no openings in their walls to let the food ■

!Bpe— it would be for ever carried to and fro ■

the torrent of the circulation (most accurate 

, rase!); and the parts of the body through 
which this torrent rushes would be as little 

benefited by the food as if none were there. 

Secondly, supposing openings to exist, or to 
he ruptured, and the solid food to be de- 

posited on. the Cleans, no nutrition could take 

place; because these organs are made up of i'n- 
iiamerable little cells or vesicles, every one ot 

which must separately be fed, and no one of 
which has any mouth or opening for the food 
to enter. ■

Thus, the food has first to be carried away by 

a vast network of closed vessels, throi^h the 
walls of which it must ooae ; and then it has to 

OOM through the walls of the tiny cells consti- 

tuting the mdividual atoms of each organ. It 
is obvious that only liquid food can thus pass 
out of the blood-vessels and into the cells. It 
does so in virtue of a remarkable law — named 

the law of Endosmosis— by which a fluid moisl- 

ening one side of a membrane will gradually 

change places with a different fluid moistening 
the other side of this membrane. Outside the 

blood-vessel there is a fluid, and with this the 

blood sets up a process of exchange. The blood 
thus oosed from tlie vessel now finds itself out- 

side the membrane (cell wall) of tbe cells which 

contain liquid ; and between these two a similar 

process of exchange takes place : the cell gets' 
uew food, and gets rid of wasted material. ■

We here reach the final sta^ of the long 
history of cooking and digesting. All those 
manifold efforts and stratagems by which food i» ■
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first seonred, theu prepared Uj the elabontte 

geoaitj of cooks, then digested bj tl)e elaborate 

mBcliiner; of the digestive apparatus, and then 
conveyed to varions organs bj the wondroiw ma- 

chinery of tbecirctdation— ore set going to bring 
a little hquid into contact with the delicate 

membrane of a cell, visible onlj uodcr the mag- 

mljiag povera of the microscope. Every organ 
futile body is composed of mllliansnpon millions 

of these cells, every one of which lives its sepa- 
rate life, and nmst be sepantelj fed. To feed 

it, thoosanda of men dig and plongb, saw anc 

reap, hant and fish, rear cattle and sknghtei 
them ; thousands act-as mere agents and canien. 

of the food ; thousands as coois ; and eacb has 

to satisfy the clamorans demands of his own 

hungry cells. The simpler plaots floating in 

water, or the simple parasites living ia the 
liquids of other animals, feed without this bother 

and tbis preparation. Tbe higher organisms 
bave to devote their energies to secure and to 

prepare their food, because tlieir simple cells 
canuot secure it, and must have it. In 

self-iudnlgencB and indolence often weaken the 

digestive machinery, which has therefore to 
be stimulated into sctivitv bv condim— '- 

bj flavours, and by mental einilaratiou 
meal becomes a banquet. The stimulus of 

festal exutement, the laugh and coaversation 

of a jojons diimer, spur the laey organs of 
digestion, and enable men to master food, which 
if eaten in solitude, silence, or sorrow, would lie 

a heavy inmp on the atomacb. Eating; seems a 
dimple process, until a long experience has 

taught us its complexity, rood seems a very 
simple thing, till science reveals its metamor- ■

A PARCEL OP PBEACHEfiS. ■

Thebe are, Derhaps, no countries in the known 

world so fond of reli^ous excitement as Eng- 
lacd and America. Uhe pbraae "religious ex- 

citement" being here usedas comprehending not 
oiUj revivals and otiier convolsive exhibitions of 

that nalnie, but the headlcns foUowiug of 

preachers who, either by their retigious writings 
or by their sermons, or both, attract great num. 

bers of disciples, both in person and pocket. 
Tbe causes of audi success are nnmcrousj fore, 

most among them may uaquestionabiy be set 
down the intolerable dulness of r^olar sermons, 

which, in respect of composition, and in respect 

of delivery, are for the most part the very worst 
discourses known to mankind. It must also be 

taken into account that the irregolnr preacher 
genernlly preaches extempore, and that there b 

a strong inherent disposition in the Saxon race 
to listen to speeches ; then, his discourse is of a 

fierce-flavoured, strong, end fiery kind, and it 

was not Qairick alone who was liest pleased by 
the highest pepperer ; then, the congregations 
of eccentric prEachers are not under the usual 

restraints, but ma^ take an active part in the 
praceedings, and give vect to their feelings by 
groauings, nioanings — and even sometimes occa- 

■ional rollings on the chapel floor — and many ■

other like demon-ttratioua. Again, the sermons 

of some of these preachers are in parts like a 

Joe Miller, or Complcle Jest Book, comnriaing 
many jokes and puns that can be repeated after- 

wards ny the hearers will) great success, finally, 
it is the custom of these gentlemen to represent 

themselves as on terms of familiarity with the 
Deity, which good understanding awakens a 
strange complacency in the breasts of their ad- 

mirers, as if they partook in the distinction. ■

It is the object of the present paper to revive 

the remembrance of a few popular preachers, 
deceased. Those who ore living speak for them- 

selves; but it is noticeable how closely they 

model themselves on the dead, and how very 
little originality ia to be found among them. ■

One of the most remarkable of these was 

Rowland Hill, sixth son of Sir Rowland Bill, 

baronet, of Hawkstone. He first began to 
preach when lie was at Cambridge, and be re- 

ceived severe censure from his superiors for going 
about and preaching in the bams and farm-houses 
of the villages near the Universtt^r- When he 

left Cambridge, and had been ordained, he used 

to preacli, sometimes as often as thrice a da;f, 
to lai^e congregations. He used to stock his 
sermons with queer phrases and odd illustrations, 
and often amused his congregation with jokes. ■

On one occasion, when preaching at Wapping 

to a congregation composed chiefiy of seafaring 
men and tisherwotnen, he greatly astonished bis 
congregation by commencmg the sermon with 
these words ; " I come to preach to great sin- 

ners, notorious Binners— yea, tb Wapping sin- 
ners." On another occasion, there came alieavy 

shower of rain, which compelled several persons 

lo take refuge in the chapel ; Hill, remaining 
this, looked up and said: "Many people are 

greatly to be blamed for making their reugion a 
cloak, but I do not think those are much better 

'ho make it an umbrella." In 1803, the time 

of the first grand volunteer movement, he 

preached to a lar^ congregation of volunteers. 

Two psalms, of his own composition, were sung 
on this occasion; one of them was sung before 
the sermon, to the tnne of "God save the 

King \" the other, after the sermon, to the tune 
of "Rule Britannia." It began: "When Jesus 
" it at Heaven's command." ■

Eill was earnest in manner, and imposing in 

appearance. He was verv tall, and luw a loud 
sonorous voice ; he wonla seem to have been a 

modest man, and to have particularly objected 

to being considered an enthusiast. Preaching 
once at Wotton, be said, "Because I am in 
earnest, men call me an enthusiast, but I am 

not; mineare the words of troth andsobemess. 

When I first came into this part of the country, 
I was walking on yonder hill, I saw a gravel-pit 

fall in and bury three human beings alive. I 
lifted np my voice for help so load that I was 
heard in the town below at a distance of a mile ; 

help came and rescued two of the poor sufferers. 
^^ one called me enthusiast then, and when I ■

eternal destruction ready to fall upou poor ■

lers, and about to entomb them irrevocably ■

un eternal mass of woe, and call aloud <» ■
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them to neape, thail I ba csUcd ai enthnsiast 
iiowF No, flinoef, I «in not u estliuaUBt in 

80 doiiiK 1 I call on tliee aloud to flf for nh^t 

to tlie nope set before thea is wo Gospel of 
Clirist Seau." ■

WiUiun Hnntiiieton, the coalheaTer, va t, 
titong contraet to Rowland Hill, a&d wu innea- 

Burauj inferior to that really reiDSiliable man 

in every respect. Huntington «u bom in the 
Weald of Kent; hia fatber vas a day Uboorer, 

earDing seren or eight shillinga a week, Hun- 
tiDgtoD, in his pabuebed sermona, tells tereral 
auecdotei of hia childhood, one of wbich shows 

bit inordinate conceit and vanity. He bad a 

great desire to go aa enwid-boj into the aei- 

vice of a eettadn 3qaii« Gocke : bat the aqoire 
already had u ernwd-boy, with irijom he waa 

very well aatiaSed. Huatiiigtoii bethinking 

himself that if all things were |po«3ibifi with 
God, it was pouible for the ALmigtey to send 
him iBto Sqtun Cookc/a senioe, ana prncnre 
tlte diaebargv of thn nnfartimate boy, aaked 

tte Almigbt^ in an "extempore way" (hia own 

words) "to gire him that boy's place;" sad 

nade many promises how good he would be if 

this requut were granted. Some time after 
a. man cime to his hoaio, and told him that 

Squire Cooke's boy bad been twned away for 
tbeft, and adriaed him to wo a>d apply for 

the placs. He did so, and (aa a mattet of 
coune) obtained the ntuatjmi. Tb» u afct mi oe 

that the theft was committed for HuitiBf;t«k'3 
■peoial b«^oof throng Diviike interposituni, is 
Tery ahockin)?. ■

On another occaaioa when this faronred ^n- 
ttemamwaa older, he was again in want of aaitna- 

tion ; apart of Ills history which spears to ns to 
behighPf piobable. HowaainEoimed that a Mr- 

tain Squire Fool, of Cbarren in Kent, was in 

want of B seTTRDt. He went after the place, 

mid, on tlte war, he prayed God to grant him the 

■ituation. When he arrived at the gentleman's 
houses he fotmd a semnt in the parkmr, vitb 

whom &e gentleman had parUy agreed ; but the 
squire immediately broke off with this man whtti 

be saw HnntingtoD (my mnch to hii snbscqaent 
regret, wc have no donbt), and eiuefed that 

lamp of oonceit, Huntington ascribed this, of 

course, to the great ia&uence of hia prnera, and 
the high rerau^ in which the ALniehty held him. 

He soon left this situatioo, too (throng a want 
ofappreeiationonthepart of sinners), aad tried 
to act up M a cobbler; failing that, as a gar- 
dcBcr. He obtained a gwdener'a situation, and 
lost it (so he asTs) for refusiue to work on 8iin- 
dajs ; be then becMM redsoea to the nccessitr 

of labouring B8 a coaBkeaTer, and began to pteaoh 
iaearofst. ■

Huntington used generallj to preach- at 
Woking ;T«it ha also raited his friends, and 

preached in thdr houses. In hia seRnoDS, Tlie 
Bank of Faith, and God, the Guardian of the 

Poor, (Hinted with an acooont of hit life, he 
tnentions, as an instance of the Lord's care for 
bim, that he had ordered a box of clothes to 

be left at tlie Star Inn, at Maidstone in Kent, 

and that he went for it with only a shilling ■

in bis podcet. When he anired at Maidstone 

he found that tbe box had been sent on by the 

carrier, so he had to go back again without it. 

He bad spent hia dialing, was Terj huiu^ 
and tired, and began to think that if he had 

faith and prayed, he misht have anything be 
wanted. Just then, the tbonght seized him that 

he would go out of the footpath into tlie borae- 

road; be did so, and inatastly saw a siipeuee 
lyiac in the rood, »id, a little further on, a 

shilUitt. He attributed bis findims these, to the 

Kgara the Lwd bad for him, and to the effect 

of hia prayers, and to hia great faitb. ■

On another ocoaaion, a heavy fall of anow 

threw bim out of work. In the nieht he prayed 

the Lord to send the now away. When he mt 
up next m«nin|f, ha fotuid it all melted. No 

doubt, if be bad lived in tlu laal great froat, he 
would have pmcnied a thaw immediately. ■

Soma of tbia man.'i printed sermons are very 
Indicroua. Is one of thmn,herelales that, being 

greatly in want of a pair of leather breeches, 
he p raped very eamesuy to God for this favour. 

He went to London to get a pair on credit at a 
shop bekm^ng to mie of his frienda. Not End- 

ing the dwp, ho called on anolher friend of 
his, a iluMmaker, who toU hin that a parcel 

bad been left there for btm. He opened tJie 

pared, mtd foiud that it cont^oed a pair of 
leatber breedie^ wluck£tted him perfectly, al' 
Uioarii be had nevtc been measured for tbem. 

In aletter ba wrote to the nnknown donor, he 

dedflced that God must not only have put it into 
the twart oi that diAritable personage to send 

him a pair of breeches, but mnat also have 
giveo him bis (Huttington's) exact measnre. ■

One Sunday, as he was rising early to go 

to Moulsey to hear a populu' preacher who was 
coming to prcadi there, there oame a voice 

which he both beard Hid felt, saying, " You 
nmst ^eacdk out of ioma to.d^, and you must 

pteack fmm. this text : ' Go tiiorefbrs into the 
kigbway^ and as many as ye find, bid to the 
■nBiriage.' " He wcat to the meeting. The ■

geaofaer dad not a&ka hi* npearaneis and nntnagton got op and preaohed with such 
afleet, tbat & yomg widow fell down in a fit 

d by " vMoit oonviotions," and waa obb'eed 
'" ' T umlied to her head. We ■

At the Istiei part of his life, Huntington 
pnadtedaeveralaeratona, which were afterwards ■

C Tinted separately. Among them is The Coat- ea.vca's Couain rescued &om the Bats. In one 
oi tbne 

IfO^o"^ ^ _^._ ■

.. ipoeitiouB be says, in reference I 
n haviiw made him a present of tan 

gttlneaa, " I found God's promises to be the 

Christiaji's bank-notes; and a living Uitk will 

always draw on the Divine Banker ; yea, and 

the spirit of prt^er and the de^ sense of want 
will give an heir of promise a mial boldnesa at 
the ineibauttible bcmk of heaven." He was ■
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Bented to bare been a man of elegant nan' 

nenajid reOned tastes; a lorer of Hteiature and 

a poet. Perliaps he waa all these — an mdif- 

tmat poet he certaiulj was. He was bom in 
tiie year 1739, at Bourne in LiD«dnatute. He 

was sent to Ckmbridgo at an early a^, and, ia 

the jeai 1755, produced a translation of The 
Hymns of Calltmachus, tatnslated from the 

Greek into En^h Terse, with ezplanat'jry 

notes, with the select Epigrams and otber 
Poemi of the seme author, Bis Himns of 

Orpheus, and The EneooiiDm of Ftolemj, b; 

Theocritus. In the same year he wrote severd 

sermons fiill of Christian |iTeoept9 and rdieioBS 
sentiments. He greatly interested himsdf is 
publio charities, ajid nibsartbed luge soma of 

monej towards tiie fbonding of the Magdalen 
Hospita}. He preached two or three times at 
MaKdafen House before Prince Edward. Tlias 
lie became acquainted with Ijord Chcsterfi^, 

who was 10 pleased with Inm that he confided 
to him the eountaon of his eldest bob. Dodd 

boneht a boQse in Soatiiantpton-row, when he 
HTed in a aumptuotis manner. Wishing to <At- 
tain ^e liTing of St. George's, HattOKT-sfmare, 

he endeaToniid to get it By (Bering a bribe to 
t^e Lord Chancellor. An anonymoua letter was 
also seat to Lady Chesterfidd, offeiinft a sun 

of money if die woold procare Dr. Dodd the 
eame liTug. It was discovered that the letter 
must have been written by .Sodd himadf, al- 

though he tried to throw all the blame on his 

wife ; bat this was not created, and (ailing into 
disfavour, his name was ordered to be stmek off 

the Hat of Boyal ehapkins. To regain his loet 

reputation, be subscribed more liberally than 
ever to schools and charities ; hat continued to 

live HO extravagantly, that at last he was afraid 
to go out of his house lest be should bs arrested 

for debt. HowcTW, being severely pressed by 
his creditors, he became desperate, and foiled 
the name of Lord ^heaterfldd to a bond for 

fonr thousand twD hundred pounds. The for- ■

Sry was discovered, and he was arrested — ie« from a eay convivial party — and com- 

mitted to Wood-street Compter, PuMio sym- 
pathy was lavished on him m the most absonl 

manner: everjbodr talked of "the unfortunate 
Dr. Dodd ;" and ttie followinK verses, supposed 

to have been written by hiicaelf, ^ipeared in all 
the newspapen : ■

Anddat'ciiafnamaDt's misenblB ^OOtB, 
llidsc tkc lODe trarron of this wrMobad raoDi, 
What comrorti, gradoBsHsarenl doit tboa beatow 
To w»lfa ID J somwi, and oobbi^ mj wM t 
A wife beTODd the bet iTwaBaB kkd, 
Tender, atudied, asd i^aa ts Omlk naigned. 
Dear yaMUkl Muds, ka lUb'a l^aanona kMT 
As wldToi BtilMw, to aurt taota powo; 
Men akU)ed in visdom's maW ugaciaos loae, 
SoUdtoua t» idd, to »va tatt m al 
Xawjera aad cMaadkta, witkont a ft*, 
fitndioua logaid*, fiNCt, aadwt naftea! 
Na^-'from (ha bwb I UmIj daeond mj Ibea, 
The rcadj aAr of dl MirTica flowa, 
While fcntUadfl la guba nnkaawn diawa nigh, 
8i;s " I was klad," and ImuIwi bii mpplf 1 
Above tha rM, mj kaapcn, soetbad to grle^ ■

With (Tmpathatio pitj give rdiat; ■

True as a gocit tha anfiirer thay revim, ■

And maka it iven tranquil to bs hera, ■

Graat Ood ot merer I '' amidit mj woe> ■

A itraan of iDch pecoUai comlbrt flows ; ■

Flows full, flows odI; hnim thy cue diving. ■

Hay I not bnmbly, flrmly, Loid, resign I ■

And trust UiB tisue to thj care alone ? ■

Tea, Lord, I trmt, " Oh, may thy will be done !" ■

This " revered ntffBret" also had the coolness 

to insert the folloirin^ letter in the principal 
Mwapapera ; it ia wntten quite as ol coarse, 

and more with the air of an injured innocent 

than with that of a sqaandenng, nnprincipled 
fo^er. ■

Dr. Dedd begs Uava to pnaant Us most tSattn 
■od giatehl aoknowIadgBaats to tboaa naaj lyra- 
patbisiBg Meods wbo lurn heeo to Uod a* to tkink 
of him ia Ua dlatramOj aad to aaaua tbom, that 
tlkoagk bii nind was too mach engaged sad agi- 
tated with neceaaarj and inqortaat hotiasu daring 
hii confinement in Wood-itnet, to admit tha kind 
liTDiu of their pTofTered vUts, he (ball now be 
happy, at any ttm^ to ractiva their friendiy and 
Cbiitllan oonwIatloQ. ■

Perfectly at eaao with nepeet to his ble, and 
tberougUy ledgKd to tha will of God, hi cuuot 
bat tail a ootoi^aawcy in tha Striking hnmviltr 
wbiA ha has axpaiicaioad ; and while be moat 
■■nwatlj (ntraats a eonUmunee aad iocnaae of that 
" spirit of pTB7«r, whioh he la told li poured forth 
tor him," be cannot oioit to iiianni all thoae who, 
bj latiir ec atharoiee, hare expcesied thair aolici- 
tnd* on his bdulf, that, conscioua of the parity ot 
his intention ^Bi any purpoaa to do iejury, and 
happy in thg fall proof of that Intention, by baring 
dona no Injury to any man in teipect to this on- 
fortaosta prosacntim, be Ailly npasM himaalf en 
the mendea ot hia God, aad has not a wi^ to Uta or 
die, but aa lit* or deatli ma; tend to tka ^017 of 
that God, and the goad of mankiBd. ■

FAraarylTtb,lTIT. ■

He wan tried, fonnd guil^, and sentenced 
to death ; his bte created a great sensation 
among oil clasaea. The lord mayor, alder- 

men, and commons of the city 01 London, 

got np petitions beseeching commntstion of the 
sentence, and a monster petition, thirty-seven 
yards long and signed by twenty-three thousand 

persons, was presented with the same object. A ■

Ciuog man named Joseph Harris, couTicted of ghway robbeij, was sentenced to die wiUi 
him i but the lord mayor, aldermen, and com* 

mens, did not present any petition praying for 

commutation oE the younger and probaUy less 
culpable offender's sentence, nor was a single 

quarter of^ a yard of public sympathy unfolded 
in hu belialf However, the lord major, hia 

sagacious brethren, and the thirty-seven yards 

of paper and the twenty-three tliousand signft. 

tares, could not save Dr. Dodd. He was hanged 
with the low, Quclassioal, and elt(^ther inele- 
gant Joseph Harris. ■

Orator Henley, another well-known preaclier, 

was a member oif St John's College, Cambridge, 
wdiere he disLinguished himself oj liis sbiiities 
and perseverance. When twenty-two years of 

age, he wrote a poem, entitled Esther, Queenof 
Persia ; wliea te teft Cambridge be began to ■
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Siractise tlieatrical attitudes Bclcd oratory, and intoned his Toice. Growing 

impatient from diaappointment, he foaoded liia 
"Oratory." Tlie budding is thus described in 

a contemporary print :• " The place tliat Orator 

Henley pitched upon for his Oratory is very re- 
markaole and beSttinK his noble institution : 

being a sort of vooden booth built on the 
shambles in Newport-market, near Leicester- 
fields, formerly nsed as a temporary meeting- 

house of a Calriiiistieal congregation." ■

Henley set himself up as a rival to the 
Universities and the Church ; indeed, lie bad 

some thoughts of forming a little project for the 
abolition of the unircisities and the overthrow 
of the Church. He boasted " he would teach 

more in one year than schools and universities did 
in fife, and could write and study twelve hours 

a day, and jet appear as untouched by the yoke, 
IS if he had never home it." Disraeli relates 

that Henley was in his youth extremely modest, 

unaflccted, and temperate — qualities which be 
certainly did not retain as he grew older, for he 
burst into the wQdest indufeences, and his 

bombast and aelf-conccit were absolutely wonder- 

ful. His pulpit was covered with black cloth, 

embroidered with gold; his creeds, vulgates, 
and lituigies were printed in red and black ; he 
struck medals which he dispensed to his ad- 
mirers, repceaenting a aun near the meridian, 

with the motto Ad Summa, and the inscription. ■

been keen, and he " went in" for brilliant jokes 

in Lis sermons. He was a great euemy of Pope, 
whose satire on him is well known : 

Embrowned with nntivs broazsi lo ! Henley itsndi, 
Toning hU voice and balancing bia hands, 
How fluent nonsense trickles from his tongue 1 
now Bweet Iha periods, neither said nor BsDgi 
Still break the henchei, HenUy, with Iby itrain, 
Whilo Sherlocb, Hare, and Gibson preach in vaio. 
Oil, great reatorer of the good old stage. 
Preacher at once aad Zanj- of thy age I ■

He usually chose a text from the Old or 

New Testament, and adapted it to the topics of 

tho day, or to a satire on persons personally 
obnoiioua to him; but sometimes his diaconrses 

resembled a kind of general oration rather than 

a sermon. Hia manuscript sermona are pre- 
served in the library at tlie Gnildhall, London; 

his handwriting is very irregular, and some of 
the sermons are so much erased and blotted 

that it is not easy to decipher them. We see 

from his sermons that he was a good scholar. ■

One of his Orations, preached October SI, 
1730, ia entitled, "A Sober Entjuiry into the 

History andAdTentorea of Whyttingtonand Hys 
Cat." The tett chosen for tliis discoorse was, 

" A cat raav look at a king" (ELglish Proverb). 
It is cbienv a satire on governments and the 

Church. He tells the stoiy of Whittington and 
his cat, and in pointed satire likens eats to the 

magistrates and judges. "A cat is a creature 

extremely political ; it does indeed, like other 

civil magistrates, look not only grave but sleepy ; ■

* The Hlftorieal S^tai for 1726. ■

but when it wioketh, little knows the mi 

what it thinketh." The next paracraph 

satire on. the Ciiurch. He says : " There i; 
mention of ealt in the Scripture ; mice are t ■

spoken of, therefore Church mice are comr_ , ■

but many of them are poor, for the Church cats, 

pretending only to play with them, starve the 
mice." The rest consists of satires on the topics 
of the day, which would not interest the reader 

now-a-daye. ■

Henley sometimes prayed in a deront and 

impressive manner, but sometimes bis prayers 
were iudioroos and even blasphemous. In one 

of his sermons, discoursing of the peoples 
who would be damned, he prayed that the 

Dutch might be "uudamned. In another of 

his sermons, he undertook to prove that the 

petticoat was worn by the ancients, and, in cor- 
roboration, quoted that chapter of the Old Tes- 
tament in which Samuel's mother is said to have 

made him "a little coat" — obvioualy a "petti- 

coat." He usually hired a body of strong tnen 

to attend his sermons and dispose of anybody 
inclined to discuss a point with him ; but 

on one occasion, having challenged ajiy two 
Oxonians to argue with him on the superiority 
of his doctrines and teaching over those of the 

Church and the Universities, two Oxonians ap- 

peared, attended b^ a larger body of prize-fighters 
than he was provided with, and he slunk avaj 
by the back door. ■

He had on all occasions a particolar aversion 

to the bishops ; in a sermon preached September 
6, 1741, entitled, " The present war of the world 

in religion and nations," he says; "It miglit 
have been presumed, when Christ came, one 

Lord, one Faith, one Baptiser, one God and 

Father of All, that we might have been blessed 
with unity. Quite the reverse. Peter, who 

denies his Lord with cursing and swearing, was 

the first who drew the aword; then qnarreUcd 
with Paul,aitd bequeathed his spirit to bishops, 

who quarrel with all that think differently from 
them. He might not have said this with the ' 

less reason, if he hod lived in the edifying days 
of " EssAia AND Revibws." He was very foiiii 

of styling himself a " Rationalist." On his 
death-bed the last words be uttered were, " Let 
my notorious enemies know I die a Rationalist." 

With this important piece of inibrmation for the 
ooi^sion of his enemies, we leave Orator Henley 
and the subject. ■

ADOLFDS, DUKE OF GUELDEES. ■

Adoi^Cb, Duke of Gaeldera, having died, 
Was laid Id state foi men to see. Priest) vied 

With aoldiers, which the most abonld honoor him. 
Boine on broad ^oaldcis thioagh the streebi, with ■

And martial mnaie, tba dead Duke at last 
Beach'd Tanrnay. There they laid bim in tba vast 
CalbHlral, whan parpetoal twUigbt dwdli, 
Histy villi scents from silver tbmbles ; 
Since it seems fitting that, where dead kiogs ileep, 
The aacred air, by pious aids, ataouid keep 
A certain iDdiatincEnees faint and fine, 
To awe tba vulgar mind, and with divine ■
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Solemnitiea of lileDce, and toft gloomi, ■

Inipira dD« nrarepco irDuod royal tombs. ■

So, in the gnat Ctithedial, griDd, hs Uf. ■

The Duke hid gaio'd his Dakedom in this wey : ■

Once, on awinteriiicht,..- these things were written ■

Four ceDtniiei ago, when ihgd, frost-bitten. ■

Blew on tlieir nails, and cant, to wiim (heir blood, ■

The times, the tax«s, aad whet else they coold, . . . . ■

A bDBgiy, bleak night ebj, with frostj fiiea ■

Hong hard, and dipt with cold the chillf spires, ■

Seal, for soica haterui purpose of its owe, ■

To keqi sharp watch upon the iiltle town, ■

Which hnddled in its shadow, ai if there ■

'Twaa safest, trying to look unaware ; ■

Earth gave it no on-iitaoce, and small cheer ■

CNeath thai sharp skr, resolved lo interfere ■

For ita affiiolion), bnt'lockt np her hand, ■

Stared Bercely on man's need, snd his command ■

Rejected, cold as kindness wheo it cools, ■

Or charity in some men's souls. The pools ■
And water-ooureea had become desd streaks ■

Of steely toe. The nishes In the creeks ■

SlKHl stiff IS iron iplkes. Tbe sleety breeze ■

Itaalr had died for lack of anght to tease ■

Od the gaunt oaks, or pine-trees numb'd and stark. ■

All fires were out, and every easement dark ■

Along tbe flinty streets. A funiaht mouse, ■

Goiog bis ronDda in some old dismal house, ■

DiKODsalala (far since the last new tax ■

The mice began la gnaw each other's backs), ■

Seem'd the sole creature stirring ; save, perchance ■

(With steel ^OTe slowly freezing to his lance}, ■

A sullen watchman, half asleep, who slept ■

Abont the tniret when the old Doke slept. ■

Tbe young Doke, whom a waking thought, not new, ■

Had held from sleeping, the last night or two, ■

Cooiider'd he dioaid sleep the better there. ■

Provided that tbe old Duke slept elsewhere. ■

Therefore, about four hundred years ago, ■

Tbia point was settled by the yonng Duka so ■

AdolfoB (the last Duke of Egmont's race ■

Who i«ign'd in Gnelden, after whom the place ■

Lapsed into tbe Burgundian line) put on ■

Hia snrcoat, buckled fast hia habergeon. ■

Went clinking up that turret stairway, came ■

To the tarret chamber, whose dim taper flame ■

The gnst that enter'd with him soon smote dead, ■

And fonnd his father, sleeping in his bed ■

As sound as. Just four hondred years ago. ■

Good Dnkes and Kings were wont to sleep, you ■

A meagre moon, malignant as could be, 
. Ueanwhile made sleaitliy light enongh to sea 
I The way by to tbe bedside, and put out 
: A hand, [oa eager long to grope about 

Potwhat it sought A moment after thai, 
Ite old Duke, wide awake and ahnddering, sat 
Stark upright in the moon ; his thin grey hair 
Pluckt out by bandfuls ; and that stony etare, 
The seal which terror fixes on surprise, 
Wideoiiig within the wbita snd filmy eyes 
With which tbe ghastly father gazed upon 
Strange meanings la the grim face of the son. 

The yonng Duke baled the old Duke by the bait 
Tbni, in his nightgear, down tbe tonet stall ; 
And made him trot, barefooted, on before 
Himself, fffao loda a hoiitback, thro' tbe frore 
And aching midnight, over froieu wold. 
And Icy nuer, .... (that winter, yon might bold 
A hundred fairs, and rosst a hundred sheep, 
IT yon could find thent, on tha lev, so de^ ■

Tbe frost bad fixt his floors on driven piles), ■

From Grave to Buren, five and twenty mil.'S. ■

Therein a dungeon, whers nawts dwell, beneath ■

The tower of Buren Castle, untU death ■

Took him, lie linger'd Ytry miserably ; ■

Same soy for months ; some, years. Tho' Burgundy ■

Sammon'd both sou ncd father to appear ■

Before him, ere the end of that same year, ■

And sought lo settle, after mi!d rebuke. ■

"ome sort of compromise between tbe Duke ■
And tbe Duke's father. But it fsil'd. ■

Tills ".ly 
The Duke had gain'd bis Dokedom. ■

At Toumay. 
Afterwards, in the foray on that town. ■

And very nuhle, with befitting state. ■

Was royally iaterr'd witliin the great ■

Cathedral. There, with work of costly sWiwi ■

And curious craft, above his ducal bones ■

They huilded a fdr tomb. And over him ■

A hundred priests chsnleJ the holy hymn. ■

Which being ended, .... " Our arobbiahop" (f.n ^ ■

A chmnicler, writing about those days) ■
" Held a most sweet discourse." .... Ai.^l io ih:: ■

And silver organ ce«»ng, in his calm ■

costly tomb they lel^ him ; with his 'm:, 
ii'd ever upward to the altar-place, 
ling in marble from tbe shrine below. ■

These things irere done four hundnd yenrs sl^i, 
Adolfus, Duke of Ouelders, in thiu way 
First having gain'd his Dnkedom, as I ssy. 
After which time, the great Duke Charles the ik>I<l 
Laid hold on Guetders, and kept fast his hold. 
Times change: and with the times too change t lie ■

A handred years have roll'd away since then. ■

linoo " Our archbishop" sweetly preath'il 
His sermon on the dead Duke, unimpeach'd 
Of flattery in the fluent phrase that juit 
Tinkled the tender moral o'er the dust 

Of greatness, and with powers of Latin slren'd 
(To edify a reverent multitude) 
The musty surface of the faded theme 
'All flesh is grass: man's days are but a dream." 

A bad dream, surely, sometimes: waking yet 
Too late defen'd t Such honours to upset,' 
Snch wrongs to right, such far truths 10 atlaii}. 
Time, tbo' ho loiU along the road amain. 
Is still behindhand ; never quite gets thro' 
Tbe long arrears of work he fiuds to do. ■

__ . . the least of human miseries ■

Out of the path hs treads. Yon call Time strong ? ■

He does not dare to smite an obvious wrong ■
[il 'lis worn too weak lo stand 

The faint dull pressure of his feeble band. 
The crazy wroog, and yet how safe it thrives ! 
Tbe little lie, and yet how long it livesl ■

e, I say, a liQndred years have roll'd 
O'er Ihe Duke's memory. Now, again behold 1 ■

Late gleams of dwindled daylight, glad to go i 
A snllea autumn evening, scowling low ■

n Tonmay : a flerce sunset, dyiag down 
In riots of crimson fire, remiods a town 
Of ilarving, stormy people, bow the glare 
~ ' ' I eyes of agonised despair, 
When placid paatora of the flock of Christ 
" ~ ' ' h'd roasting tbeir last Calvinlst. 
A hot and lurid night Is steaming np, 
Like a tool fllni oat of soma witch's cap. ■
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That awarms iritb derils ipairn'il from b«r duim'd ■

For the red light of bunting bargi and fkm» ■

Odzw oil cDuad, biaeatfa the lock'd hUck Udi ■

Of heaven. SomaLhing oa the air fotUda ■

A cnatnre to feel happj, or &t reit. ■

The night Is cun'd, aad cvriea in her breact ■

A gulltj ooDBcience. Strange, too ! gince of lata ■

The Charcb ii boiy, putting aU things atralgbt, ■

And taking comfoitable care Co keep ■

Tbe fold sang, and all prowlers fTam the ibaep. ■

To Khich good end, upon [hie aelf-ftame night, ■

A much diamay'd Town Council haa tbougbt rigbt ■
To set a Guard of Terror round abont ■

The great Cathedral ; fearing Ie>t a roQt ■

Of these misguided creatures, prone to ain, ■

As latet; proven, ahouM break ruddy In ■

There, -nhere Adolfha, Duke of QueMan, and ■

Other dead Dukeg by whom thia happy land ■

Waa once kept qniet !n good timet goo* by. ■

With aainCi and bishops slrepioc quietl]', ■

Enjoy at taat Ibe slomber of the Jun ; ■

In marble ; mixing not their noble dnat ■

With common day of the inferior dead. ■

Therefore you hear, with moody measnred tnad, ■

This Gnard of Terror going its grim vatcb, ■
Thro' omhioas ^ence. Scarce soffloiflnt niateh ■

However, eren fbr a hnndred lean ■

Starred wretches, lasht to madness, haring aewi ■

Somewhat too long, or too anwonhtly lookt ■

Upoo, tbNr vile belongiaga being cookt ■

To suit each priestly palata. .... If (o-llglit ■

Those mad dogi slip lh« mvula, Vara ttaeii bit* ! ■

And ao, perchance, the thankless people thought : 
For. as the night wore off, a much-diilraDght 
And mnrmoroas crowd came thronging wild to There 
I'the market place, each sliSed thoruughfara 
Disgorgea its pent populace about 
The gnat Cathedral. ■

Saddenly, a ihont, 
As tho' Hen's brood had broken hiose, rockt all 
BeaTen's black roof dismal and funereal 

As vben a spark is dropt into a train 
Of nitre, switUy ran from brain lo brain 
A eingte fiei; purpose, and at last 
Exploded, roaring down the vague and vaft 
Heart of tbe shaken city. Then a aweU 
Of wrathful faces. Irresistible, 
Sweep to the great Cathedral doors ; diiann 
The Guard ; roar op the hdlow nave ; and swarm 
Thro' aisle and ebancel, fast aa locusts sent 
Thro' Egypt's chamben thick and pestilent. ■

There, ench a sight was seen, t» now and than 
When half a world goea mad, makes spber mm 
In after years, who camfortabl; sit 
In easy chairs to weigh and ponder it, 
Revise the various theonee of mankind, 
Puzzling both others and thentselvaa, to find 
Mew reasons for BDraasonable old -wrongs. ■

Tells, howlinge. eursings ; giim tamultaoas throBga ; ■
The melamorpboses of mad despair : ■

Uen wlb wAIvea' faces, womea with Sere* hair ■

And fieozied eyes, turn'd forias : onr all ■

The torchlight toaaing in perpetual ■

Pulsation of tremendoui ^fb or ^ddm. ■

They climb, Ihey ding from altar-picGB and tsnb ; ■

Whilst pickaxe, eniwbar, pitchtark. billet, each ■

Chance weapon canght within the iw:kliat luch ■

Of thoae whose singie will a thousand metM ■

Subserve to ( . . . . lurible, wild kings and qneeus ■

Whose sole dominions are dnpalrs ....), thio' all ■

ijestlcal ■

Go crashing. Baaalt, lapis, syenite, 
Porphyry, and pediment, in splinters trHgbt, 
Tumbled with elapa of timnder, datCsriag ■

lown the dark. The inrly slmun^ng ■

'rible black saatii, so to chaet 
The work in hand. Aod erermora yon hear 
A shont of awful joy, at down goee soaw 
Three hundrad-yM»-ald (ratanie. Ctowd^ com 
" ' ' he gnalABing bondra, ohaliaa* ■

ind ailvar, oopaa and dboriea, 
Stain'd altar-cletha, tpoil'd {dctarae, omamtata. 
Statues, and brolua organ tubes and vents. 
The spoils of geneiatioos all daatroy'd 
In one wild moment I Poanbly growa cloy'd 
And languid, tbm a lean buooelatt. 
Drooping a siiUan eyelid, feU at last 
To nadbg lazily the 1atl«i that 
Ran Tonnd the royal taoib on wUeh b* aat 
When (eoddenly inspind witJs aeme new bats 
To yells, the hollev roob ravarberata 
As tho' the Judgment-Angel pasa'd amoBg 
Their roften, and the great beaoa elang'd and rui _ 
Against his griding W^) haahileks: "Camefinth, 
Adolfua, Duka at QueUBn! for thy worth 
Should not be biddea." Forthwith, all man ebent, 
" Strike, split, crash, dig, and dri« the tyrant ont ! 
Let him be Jtidgad I " And fma the drowsy, dark, 
Enormuas aislea, a bnndred echoaa baA 

And bellaw— " Jadgedl " ■
Then thoaa dia«4 lldom aB, 

Harchmg tnfcre th« migiitnrial 
Carule of tardy Tim^ with rod and axe, 
Fall to tbair work. Tbe cieaa-wblta marbla cracks. 
The lucid aUbaster aies ia Sakes, 
Tbe iron bindings burst, tbe brickwork quakea 
Beneath their strides, and tbe great stone lidshivtn 
With thunder on tbe pavement. A toreb qulrna 
Over the yawning vaolL The vast crowd draws 
Its breath back bissing. In that snllry pause 
A nan o'erstridat tbe (oub, and diopa beneath j 
Another j then anotber. Still ita biMth 
The crowd holds, bmshfnl. At the laat appeal*, 
Unravaged by a hundred wicked years, 
Borne on broad ahouldere from the tomb to whioh 

Broad ahoulclem bore him ; coming, in his rich 
Robes of magniBcence (by sweatiwR Ihambe 
Ofaarage ■

And then, and there, in that strange Judgmant-hall, 
As. gathering round their royal criminal, 
Troopt the wild jury, the deed Duke waa found 
To be as fnnb in face. In flash «I aouad, 
Ae tbo' he had bean baritd yerterday; 
So well the enbalmec't work from ill decay 
Had kept his n^el petson. With bit great 
Grim truncheon propt on hip, Us robe of etale 
Heap'd in vast folds hie large-b«Ut limtaa anoiid, 
The Duke lay, looking as in life ; anl fMwn'd 
A frown that aeem'd aa of a Uvbig man. 
Meanwhile thoae Jadgea th«r assitebtgaiL ■

And, having, in inacdlbly brief time. ■

Decided that in nothing save his crime ■

The Duke ezoeaded mere hnmaolty. ■

Free, for the flnt time, lla own canaa lo try ■

So long ignored, — they peded him, limb by limb, ■

Bare of the mingled pampa that mantled him ; ■

Stript, singed him, Bt^tb'd Ua^ atampt npoa him, ■
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»WD Duke, btnR 

Of MpuItMr*, tud Diked, on tbe floor 
Of tha Catbedial ; vbtra, «x da^ at msre. 
He naUd, raLtiug. What remain'd indnd, 
4iter th* nt( hiid lud thdr daily fsed. 
Of tb* grwt Duke, um nnknawn bud, 'til uid. 
In tlie town cawpoel, last, deposited. ■

OENaUB CmUOSITIES. ■

Oil Sancby, the aeraitii i^ April, sll tke 

peopk of Onat BiiUtu ne to be coooted ; md 
ai axiek knowledge aboat m all m can be asked 

for widi « bop« of grttrng it, will be out in the 

power of Bun who take WNght far tM eondi- 
tion of the natKHL I!*erf ten jem there ia 

Mtck » Kanbering, and tlieve is effort to make 
eack, aa to the fai^ it yields, more usefnl to tbe 

pnbbe thM the one before it. CoosdcBtioua 
exactneis in makiag the retuma, is, in this 

Batter, the dntf t^t ererj one owes to his 

BcighboOT. The Mnaai tells as how many 
mootlia we hare to feed, parti; tells what we 
can proTide foe tlieiB,iB^aa knows wliat w« all 

lire Of, and helpa to a knowie^e ot what nust 
be dona bjths State to make it easj for us all to ■

Han than two tiMMsad jean ago, Rone had 
two magiatntes caUed wibw, whose ektri datj ■

tbe goods ot tke citizeBs, and to iinpwe npoa 
encb.taxeajpiopoTtioaMi to bis wealth. Thejtud 
^o aathontf to ** ccnaue" rice and imnoralitT, 
and to eipal an idiander againit puUio raorab, 
«TCti from t^ Senate. "Ote flnt oenson were 

aeated two tbwaand three hawbed jaa)ts aoo, 
vben the Sennle of Sorao observed that Uk 

MDonb wen too bnav with foreign war to attend 

to btHTie politilM, sad tbe high Keponeibilitj of 
the oflee tken erected oauaed it to be reaenred 

iM men w^ had paosed through the kif;be»t 

grades of nagratiaqj. It was thouht oTetbold 

in Ciaaans to ao^iM to be censor wlun he had 
wet yet been eilher conenl or pnstor. Tbe 

Soinan ecnaas, or estinate e( pi^wlattoa, had 
r^ard only to tontioii aod cooscnptioa for the 
serrioe ot tbe armiei. It indicated the BSRiber 

and tbe raspeotive stattons of all free persona, 
their poMtioes as hubanda or wires, fathers or 
Motten, sons or danehters. Tbe fnemen made 

letunsof slavey eatU^md other prapM^. It 
need not be aaid that for the kecfwg of each 
a tegiater, tiw eokaor had under hint an office 
fiill of clerks. Tb* SooiaD had to preaeat him- 
a*tf; be was not Tinted at his own door and fuT- 

■ialied with a eensns paper to 811 np and lesTc 

tU called for. Every 6re years the taxable 
Bonaa, bowerer poor, omitted the dvty of pre- 
sntiBg a return of Minalf, tiii household, aod 

goedS) at the peril of a higher penalty tlian asy 

now enforeed in Enrope : namely, tbe coofis- 
ei^ioB of biMself to daFcry. His goods were 
sold, end he was sold as the possession of the 
State. ■

Etcit fire yean, when tbe niunbsring was ■

done, there was solemn purification, wliieli is, in ■
. Latin, lustrura ; and so lastrum cane to mean a ■

period of fi»e years, as it does at thia day eren 
in English, ulie registers of the population, 
when complete, were deposited in the Temple of 

the Nymphs. ■

No speculatire osa was made of the statistics 

obtained in a Roman cemns. They meant 

noney and men, hut notbing more, and the de- 
fining of property qualiGcatiou. Men spoke of 

tile senatorial, ana there was the ei^estrian, 
census; in later times, census dominicale and 

oeaaus duplicate wKe names of fendal taxes, 

and Ihis word " cense," used bj old English 
writers, haa beoone tbe " oess" of modem rate- 

payers. ■

Long before Eoeland had a eensns in the 

modem sense, the Mspotiseis ot the Continent, 
for aid to their eenttaliscd administration and 

police, bad many occasion^ numberings of dis- 
tricts, provinces, and realms. Of the popula- 
tion of Great Brttain there was only a very 

rongh guess to be made; and, indeed, of tJK 
population of any part of Europe before the 
year eighteta himdred, nothing very accurate ■

It was in the Brst year of the present centoiy 
that the first elfbrt was aiade to take a oensns 

of tbe people of Great Britain. Ireland was not 
included in that oeosusof eighteen hundred and 

one. Helped by the zeal of Mr. Rickmao, the 
asaiataut olerk of the House of Commons, this 

oeasu? proTed to be no vain attempt to classify 
the people rouglily as well as to count heads. 
There was a division into, first, persons chiefly 

employed in agriculture; secondly, persona 
ehidy employed in trade ; thirdly, persona em- 

l^yed in neithn mj. Bat nobody knew 
elearly, how to class the wonteD, children, and 
aervanti; and when in the two next censuses 

returns of the occupation of the head of eaoli 

family was asked for, it was in very many in- 
stances a question aa to who waa to be con- 
sidered the head of this family or that. Our 

second oenaas, that of eighteen hnodred and 
eloTen, made an vnsoeeessful attempt to include 
Ireluid in tbe returns. The third census, in 

'twenty-one, obtained the population of Ire- 
land; ten yews later, came the foorth census, 

thatof 'thirty-one. revised in Ireland three years 
later, when it was made tbe basis of a system of 
national edoeatioo. In the cenans of 'forty-one, 

the use of tbe Irish constabulary force as a staff 

of enuii«wtora — and, in 'Bfty-one, the addi- 

tional hdp of an ordnance survey then neaiiy ■

llie last of the censuses, that of the year 

'fifty-one, was takca on the thirty-first of 
Uarch ; tlie return being of the nopnialion as 

it lay on the preceding night, with note of the 
amount and distribution of the church and 

chapel attenduioe on tbe morning of Sunday the 
thirtieth. ■

There is no sut^ thing as exact trutb to be 

got by the most carefitlly densed censua. Many 
returns will be erroneous through 8ta|Hdily, ■
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will be erroneous thtouglideaign; we ma; ■

be prettj sure, for eiampie, that the holders of 
overcrowded lodgins-iiouses in the worst part of 
St. Giles's, and other such town distiicts, will 

bave on eye to the law in. i-ckilion to theii 

pockets, and will secare an undec-statement o! 

the numbers asleep under their roof. Then 
there will he errors tlivongh neeeaaitj. Per- 

sons engaged in niore than one occupation will 

return onlj their leading oceupaliou. Thus, 
man; ^mers are at the same time innkeepers, 
maltsters, niillers, even shoemakers and black- 

smiths; verj man; lami -proprietors must be 
returned under other heads, and so forth. But 

the rou^h estimate obtained — every man being 
careful to give the truest return inliis power — 

is accurate enough for anj useful purpose. 'At 
,, the lost census it appeared that there were, in 

. £ng;land and ^Vales, apart from Ireland and 
J SeoLland, about two miUioes and a half of 

I traders, two million engaged iu ngricultare, a 
. million and a half occupied in manufactnres, a 
1 1 million of serveiits out of a httle more than 

I eight millions of workers : leaving out oF ac- 
' count the tuoro tlian nine niillioiL and a half of 

1 unclassified women and children. The whole 

, I population of England and Wales vae at 
' the last census something under eighteen mil- 

lions. ■

In fourteen thorough farmioj; counties, such 
as Bedford, Hertfortl, Suffolk, it was found 

that nearly one in ttro of (he grown men were 
engaged in cultivation of the earth. The county 

in wTiicli the proportion of men engaged in 
agriculture is the smallest, aettiug aside London, 
is Lancashire, where not more than about one 

manin ten is occupied with agrioulture. Fisher- 
men were not tound to be very numerous, 
Penzance was the place at which the; bore the 

greatest propattion to the rest of the commu- 
nit; ) but even there, not one in ten adult men 

was a fisherman. At Yarmouth it was only one 

such man in sixteen who lived by fishing. ■

Among traders, the bakers yiehled curious 

returns. In' many towns and districts every 
housewife is her own bread-maker. So, we find 

the proportion of bakers in London (where 
there were about ten thousand) ten times 

greater than that in all Wales. In all Wales 

Uiere were not five huudred bakers; in the 

Cardigan district there was not one. In pro- 
portion to the numbers of the people there are 

eight bakers in London for every one in Leeds ; 
but confectioners, who live almost wholly in 

towns, are more favoured by the north than by 
the south. In proportion, again, to the popula- 
tion, if the number of pastrycooks be a true 
sign,' York tats five times .as many tarts as 

London. Again, illustrative of local reasons for 

the fio'urishing of given trades, is the fact that 

in all Wales taere were only fifty greengrocers, 
while London employed three tliooaand three 
kuodred and twenty-five. But Wales, as com- 
pared with London, contained three times as 
man; millers and maltsters. Of licensed vic- 

tuallers and beershop-keepei-B, Loudon had only 
an average proportion. The number, as com- ■

pared with tiie rest of the surrounding popula- 

tion, was found to be greatest in purely agricul- 

tural, and least in mining dbtricts ; greatest 
in Cambridge, Huntingdon, Hertford ; least in 
Northumberland, Durham, and Cornwall. Brew- 

ers abound, and aboimd most at Burton. There, 

one adult man in every twenty-three helps to 
make beer. ■

As the brewers gather themselves together 
about Burton, so do the shoemakers throug in 

Northampton : where one man ont of ever; tDree 
makes shoes. In the whole districts includ- 

ing Northampton, Wellingborough, Thrapston, 
Ac., one in five of the men and one in eight of 

the women are engaged in shoemaking. Next 
to Northampton comes Stafford, as the shoe- 
makers' own town. In the Stafibrd district 

one man in five and one woman in ten lived by 

shoemaking, and the proportion was high in 

adjacent places, more especially in Stone and 
Nantwich. In Norwich, again, one man in ten 
and one woman in fourteen, make shoes. In 

London there is a special gathermg of shoe- 
makers in Shoreditch and Bethnal-green. ■

Very remarkable in this way is the straw hat 

and bonnet making commonwealth of Lnton 

and St. Albans, but especially of Luton, where 
one woman in every two or three was tound to 

be a straw hat and bonnet maker. Agaii^ theta 
is the noticeable gathering of clothiers ia the 

West Riding of Yorkshire, and o[ patten and 
clog makers m Lancashire. As a general rule, 

it appears that Englishmen are more ready to 
live with a short supply of tailors than of shoe- 
makers. We need not comment on the fact 

that nearlr half the paper-stainers and paper- 

hangers of England and Wales li»e by their 
trade among the houses of London, And in 
London there are special trade districts. Cahi- 
net-makers and chairmakets abound moat in 

Shoreditch, Bethnal-green, St. Luke's, Clerken- 

well, Pancras, and Marjlebone (but the especial 

seat of chairmakera is the Wycombe district, in 

Bncfcinghamshire) ; organ-bmlders are most nu- 
merous m St. Pancras ; leather-workers in Sor- 

mondsey, where their actual number is two 
thousand above the fifty which would be their 

nofflber if they kept the tunal London propor- 
tion. We need bardlj say that the returns of 
milliners and washerwomen showed the ^rect 

inQuence of wealth and fashion on these callmgs. 

The highest proporlion of washerwomen found 

in any town at toe last census, was at Brighton : 
where every fifteenth woman was a washer- 
woman. In Bath, of avtrj fifteen women one 

was a washerwoman, and another a milliner. 

In North Wales, only one woman in a hundred 
is a washerwoman. Domestic washing days are 
the rule. In Leeds there is only one washer- 

woman among every fifty-two women. In Lon- 
don, of every twenty-two women one earned her 

living as a washerwoman, and one was a mil- 

Domestic servants form a very large class, 
and its distribution also corresponded of course 
to the distribution of wealth. In Bath, one 

sixteen, and a fourth part of all the w» ■
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praportioii of men-serrMits wss higher— 1 

eren than at Cambridge — bat not so lii^ as at 
Oiford, where neark a tenth put of 

are in Eerrice. In Liverpool, hardly more than 
one nian in a hntidred is a aervsnt. In London, 

takbg old and young together, one male in 
seventeen, and one female in every three oc foar, 

live by domestic service. The proportion of 

men-servants ia St. Qeorge's, HanOTer-squaie, 

iras a fourth part of the i^e population of the 
district. Of men and women together, three ia 

five were servants ; three were in waiting upon 
two. On the other hand, in Bethou-green 
only one man in a bondred men, and Ave or sii 

women in a hundred women, lived in this way. 

Of the professions in England and Wales (we 
need say nothing abont their distribution), it 

appeared st the last census that one man ia a 

hundred and eighty was a minister of religion, 

schoolmasters were in almost the same propor- 
tioni but there were not two-thirds of the num- 

ber of medical practitioners, and of these only 
one man in two thousand five hnodred was a 

physician. The artist, reckoning together pain- 
ter and sculptor, proved to be one man in a 
tboosand, or one woman in ten thousand. One 

man in five thoosand was an editor or jonmalist ; 
one roan in ten thousand was an author. Li all 

England and Wales, the whole nnmber of women 

returned ten j;ears ago as engaged in literature, 
— a number yielding no appreciable proportion 
on the entire popolfftion — was but one hundred 
and nine. ■

These sn^tstive cakolations we drew from 
tome papers founded on the bulky census returns 

of 'fifty-one, bj Mr.T. A. Wclton, read lately before 
the Statistics. Society. Curious ioformation is 

also given in these papers as to the degree of 

thickness in the peopling of the chiefly agricul- 
tural, manufacturing, and mining districts, and 

the rates at which oiScrent parts of the country 
grew in population during the ten vcars from 

census to census. Thus it is found that during 
the fifty years of which the ten yearly census 

has taken acconnt, the popnlation has been 

almost trebled in the twenty principal metal 
mannfacturing districts: while it has increased 

enly eighty per cent, or has not quite doubled, 

in the rest of the coantrr. In the ten years 
ktween the last census and that which preceded 

it, the increase of population in all England and 
Wales was rather more than an audition of 

twelve souls to every hundred. The whole 
population rose, in round numbers, from siil«en 

to ei^teen millions. So that, for this part of the 

United Kingdom, we may expect a return of 
more than twenty millions next month. The 
rate of increase varied much, as we have said, in 
different places. In Wilts, there was even de- 

crease. In Cambridge, tliere was very little 
more than tlie average increase. In Surinam, 

the increase was of above twenty-five ; in Jjon- 

don, nearly of twenty-one on every hundred. 
lAsdon had advanced, and the exact figures ere 

worth giving in this case, from 1,943,417 to ■

3,362,236. I^e present population, thereforo, 
may not be many thousanos short of three mil- 

lion, for the pace of growth is quickened. ■

A VERT LIKELT STORI. ■

A BPABKLING April morning greeted mo, as, 

after an unbroken absence of thirty years, I 

set foot once more on English ground, at Deal. 

Circumstances that seemed fatal to my hopes 
of future happiness on earth, had induced me, at 

the age of twenty-five— at which period I had 

served eight years in the British cavalry — to 

sever myself hma home and country, profession 
and friends. ■

I got into the train at Deal. There was only 
one other passenger in the oompartment : a stout ■

liddle-aged man, with a rosy good-natured fece, 

and a carious habit of pursing up and then sepa- 

rating his chubby lips, with a kind of smack — as 

though be were kissing something. ■

At first, I took this sound as the preKmlnary 

to some observation, and turned, with proper 

politeness, to receive it, but nothing followed. 

On the contrary, my companion appeared, as wc 
proceeded, to retire more and more into himself. 

He was immersed in gloomy meditation, the lively, 

not to say, humorous expression departing utterly 

from his face, until, st length, to my profound 

astonishment, he suddenly threw himself back ■

. the comer of the carriage, and burst into ■

There was something at once touching and 

absurd in the agitated workings of that jolly face, 

the quivering of that chubby lip. His emotion 

increiased ; he sobbed aloud. It appeared abso- 

lutely incumbent on me, his only fellow-tiaveUer, 
to offer some remark. ■

You suffer, sir, I fear," I observed. 

In mind, severely, sir," (He made a mani- 

fest effort at self-control,} " I am smack ashamed 

of myself, I ask your smack pardon. Few t hlugs, 

I may affirm, could have wrung from me an ex- 

hibition of smack feeling such as /^u; aneuiotion 

strong enough to have engaged the kind and 

well-meant smack sympathy of a chance com- 

panion smack," concluded the traveller. ■

I murmured some isaria intended to be con- ■

ilatory, covered by the rumbling of the train. ■

"This," resumed my companion, "is the ■

lack Ann " ■

He clapped his handkerchief suddenly to his 

eyes, and again his broad shoolders heaved with 

the violence of his agitation. ■

ivaa not quite certain what he meant by 

"Ann," and, h&vingnothing to add to my former 

observations, held my peace, ■

"Smack," said the traveller, at last; "this is 

the anniversary of one of the most singular and 

mysterious events in the annob of English crime 

(T may add, also, in those of medico-chirargical 

:e) ; one, my good smack, sir, that has been 

aurce of much smack suffering to a very old 
and smack valued friend of mine. And, what is ■
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moat remarlwble, this very oompartment of 

this vetj eatoagt, number one tmndied smack 

end fifty-three, WW tite some of the attac«(liiiai7 
oooomDoe to which I sm&ck refer." ■

" Yott interest me extiemelr," I sniwered, 

" and, were not the remembrtinoe appoientlf 

too painfu), I should be tempted to ioqnire fur- 
ther." ■

" So far BDmck, my deer nnatl sir, from suf- 

fering in the recital, I find it my only real smack 

comfort," sighed Ibe trsTcller ; " eapedallf when, 

as in the present instance, lam smack certain of 
sack smack attention." ■

"You do me only justice, sir; I sbftQ listen 

with the ntmost interest. AJad I beg yon will not 

Spare me tbe minutest detail," said I, settling 

myself comfortablf in my seat. ■

"Then here smack goes," rejoined my com- 

panion, brightening up with amacing suddenness, 

and slipping bis handkerchief into his pocket. ■

Thos (for the sake of brevity, I omit Ibe 

smacks) proceeded his nairative ; ■

" It was, as I have said, the Annrrersary of 

Has day, the very dawn of that chongefu! month 
which, I have geneiall; observed, however it may 

end, almost invariably commenoes with a smile, 

that two persons took tbeir seats in this identical 

carringe, number one hundred and fifty-three. 
The one was a man of urty-fonr or five, tall and 

dignified, his manner and bearing cbaraoterised 

by that kind of langoid grace which betokens 

the highest breeding. He was wrapped in a 

ooat lined with costly furs, and wore a travelling- 

cap with g<Jd band, from which pe^ed forth 
brown and glossy ourls, 'the skdl Uuit bred 

them in the sepulchre' — in fact, a wig, ■

" He was accompanied by a young lady of 

Iiaiidsome, but, bow shall T characterise them T 

determined features ; large grey, searching eyes ; 

a cold, fixedmontb, as if the teeth within' 

in a state of continual clench; altogethi 

masterful aspect, which, allowing temper to 

iBSpond, wonld induce a person of moderately 

weak nervea to prefer the society of a fine young 

panther, and, which, in the present instance, 

certainly su^ested the idea of the old gentle- 

man's being rather in her custody, than in hei 

company. These two were, like ourselves to- 

day, tlie only tenants of the compartment. ■

" The train, sir, proceeded on its way, snd, 

due course, entered the Long Tunnel; in t. 

middle of which three plate-layers were at the 

momoit engaged in some work or inspecti(_. 

Their names (you asked for the minutest details) 

were Michel O'LougbUn, Cornelius Podgerbot, 

and DsTid Llewellyn Jones. O'Longhlin had a 

wife and three children; also an aunt, who soffered 

from rbeumalism. But these particulars, though 

menti<»ked in deference to yonr wish, ore, 
effect, not material to the story. ■

" TTic men I speak of, had plenty of notice of the 

train's approach, and retired, with their torches, 

into one of the small recesses provided for 

occasions. Half an hour laler, the three emi „_.. 

&om the tnnnel pole snd agitated, and, harrying ■

to the nearest station, made amost eztnuodinary 
statement. ■

They affirmed that, at the raomcut of tbe 

ttain's passii^ the recess, wlwn, coQseqneatiy, 

tfaeghu'e of tbeir tondies fell right np<m the pass- 

ing obrects, they beheld an old gentleman tad » 

young lady engaged in a desperate stmggte, each 

making frantic efforts toforoe the other from tlw 

oarrioge, the door of which swung open. ■

" No eriea eonld be distinguished in tbe wild 

roar of the train, but if any were ottered it yr»a 

not by the female combatant, whoae white reso- 

lute face, glowing eyes, and set teeth, were penr- 

fecUy, though bnt for an instant, rereiled to the 
horrUed witnesses. Her hands were buried in 

the fers about the neck of ber antagonist, macfa 

as a tiger m^ht dutch a deer, and the man ap- 

peared in the act of saooumbing to her superior 

force. A few yards more, and an object was 

distinctly seen to fall from tbe carriage. Tba 

door swung to ; the tiain wbiried away. ■

" Hurrying to the spot where tbe body was seen 

to fall, the men oommeiued an eager search; 

strange to s^, nothingoould be foond I' Some 

spots that looked like blood, were certainly dia- 

tingoisbabie on the sorfaoe of the niJ ; some bits 

of rent far, a glove ; bnt where was the manned 

and disabled bodyF Tbsr examined, a* they 

thought, every square incii up to the tsmnd's 

month— perb^M » hnndied yarda-^when one of 

the party, who hod retnmed a pace or two fot 

closer Bcrutiny, uttered a sudden shout, wbidi 

brought the others to bis side. ■

" It was Michael O'Lougblin, who was Btandingr 

with his tordi uplifted, gasmg with starting eyes, 

like a shying horse, at some object on the ground. 

It was m woMOH'ijioi ; a foot, small and debcateljr 

mordded, clothed in an open-worked silk stock- 

ing, and a pnrpLe jean slipper with a rosette. 
It was set firmly on the earth, protruding, 

as it were, from the dark side-wall of tbe tunnel. 

Thus, coming suddenly into the light of the 

torches, it seemed as though tbe body to which 

it belonged, couoealed within, had put fi»th ita 

lower extranity in order to trip up the startled ■

'"Why.bhjw ■«.' here u a game!' was the 
natnral comment of Comelios Podgerbot. 'How- 

ever did she get in there P* ■

"' Anyhow, it's apretty little fitot as AW I see.* 

remarked Llewel^ Jones. ■

"He itoopod to toad, it^ Imt jnmped back in 

horror, as a man might who had grasped a snake 

for a twig. It bad come away in his hand! Sir, 

the foot had been cut clean off, about three 

inches above tbe ankle. No blood was visible ; 

the vessels were clearly exhausted, litae was 

scarcely any stain or discoloration, and the 

severed organ looked more like an exqnisitfi imi- 

tation of nature, than a Umb torn with violence 

iWm the parent trunk. ■

"But where was the bodyf The walls wem 

intact ; there was uo place of concealment, no 

excavation where such an object could by any 

possibility have escaped tbeii soratiny. Afler a ■
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few minntea, Uie flrat exatement lutTing mb- 

aided, » foeting of supMatttiou tunror began to 
ereepovei themm. WitbwieMCOTd,M strickeiL 

«dtli a sodden bar, Qu^ hastened mto tlie oat«T 

day. ■

"PBmbndgeStatitmirasdutaiitsoareBlT'amile, 

and leas Utm ten mmiites had d^ted before they 

were loMtlilesslf leootmtia^ what had happened 
in the ean of the aatooiabed atatiOD-inMter. 

'Rtefe was no ditenditing theij jufntive, backed 

1)7 anch a wit nete aa that which one of the par t;)un> 

prodooed, anroUiiift it from his handJf ercfaief and 

nedxlotli. It was therefore resolved to tekpntph 

at onoe to London, requesting that the police 

might be on the locdc-out for the tnin, whkdi 

wonld not be due at the tenninsa for nearly 
•oothei hour. ■

" Qoidd; flashed Uie wanting words along the ■

"'Polioe— stop— fiwt-claas— old gent— fur— 

Inown wig — mnrdei.' ■

* It chuiced that, at the motnent of the tiwnin 

qoeation being due, Inqwotot Qimlett, of the L 
(Uriai<Mi, Detective, was leaning idl; against the 

stAtion-ntils. His eje, which seemed to aweep 

in ercBTthing; fell upon a tall pale person, in a 

forred ooat and tntvelling-cap, who descended 

from a fint-claas carriage, ta.king a pinoh of ■

" The trifling act I hare mentioned sufficed to 

urake Hr. Gimletl's general suspicions. "Who 

on earth, even thoogh active and auie-footed, 

irould select the instant of getting out of a rail- 

vaf carriage hard]; come to a stand, for taldng 

a pinch of snnff? The inspector winked at a 

subordinate near, who directl; proffered bis aa- 

siatance to the tall gentleman, and strolled on. 
A babbab that had fiiat aroused Mr. Gimktt 

from his meditations bad increased. ■

" ' I tell jron, fellow, you've oustaken jronr 

man 1' vooiferafed a burlf individual, who had 

also a for coUai and a brawn wig, 'I'm an 

aldemuu). Pm a magistrate. I'm Sir Tibbley 

Winks, of Aldeiagate and Finsbury-aiiuare, Pm 

— " Murder," air f ■

•"Vaty good, Sir Tibbley,' said a policeman, 

who had his hand lightly on the old gentleman's 

shoulder. 'Perhaps you'd walk into tlie office 
for a moment.' ■

" ' Office, sir '. I'll walk into my own chariot, 

and nothing else 1' bavled the civic digoitary. 

'Illiere it ia — them two bays- a waiting- — ' ■

"'Siap''' said the atcaily voice of Inspector 

Gimlett, who had wrought his way through the 

throng, iiresiatible as the instrument whose name 

he bore. ' This gentleman it Sir Tibbley Winks, 

the active and worshipful city magistrate. It is 

alti^ether a mistake— Sir Tibbley will excuse it 

— public duty- crowded station— hem ! See Sir 

Tibbley^s luggage taken to hia carriage instantly. 
Now, ninety'two, follow me.' ■

" There iftpeared to have been some difficulty 

about cabs, as the tall traveller was still taking 

pinches of anuff, on the platform, as if he were 

firing minate guns of distress. Surrounded by ■

some rather effeminate-looking luggage, and 

attended fay tiie portN<^oliceinBD, he was 
smiling, indeed, but there was an evident leat- 

leaaness in the glances he east on every ude, as 

o^ after cab declined bis signal to come and take 

up. With the apinwach of Mr. Gimbtt, how. 

ever, the unpopularity of the fai« disappeared. ■

" ' Here, one of you !' cried the inspector. ■

'' Six cabs immediately drew up. He engaged 
the two first. ■

" ' What shall we do witji the lad/s hu^age, 
sirF' asked Ht. Gimlett, blandly. ■

" ' The la— lai ' atamroered the traveller. ■

" ' Silk stockings, and sioh P put in number 

ninety-two, officiouriy. ■

"His inspector rebuked him with a look, and 

repeated his question. ■

" ' The " lady's," my good friend?" saidthe dig- 

nified traveller, who had regmned his composure ; 
'Tam alone.' ■

" ' Tery good, sir. Put the gentleman's two 

bonnet-boxes on the roof, crinoline and parasol 

on the box, parcel of shawls, satin mantilla, and 

reticule inside. Heavy baggage in the second 

cab. Now, sir, all ready, please. If you wish to 

set this little business straight, off-hand, we can 

cdl on the coroner at once, you know, on our 
wjff to the— hum ' ■

" 'If, by the hum, you mean your confounded 

station, by a)l manner of means,' said the tra. 

veller, 'let US avoid that paradise. Besides, I 

have the pleasure of knowing the eioellent oo- 

:, Mr. Smoothly Slirr ; so come along. After ■

No, iinpossible,'satd the polite inspector, and 

followed the traveller info the cab ; number ninety- 
two taking charge of the luggage in the other. ■

"That eixiellent public officer, Mr. Slirr, occu- 

pied a large mansion in the neigbbouriiood of 

Russell-squsre. The day I am speaking of hap- 

pened to be his birthday, and he was entertaining 

a party of friends at dinner, when the cab drove 

iqi to the door, and Mr. Gimlett sent up his card 
and that of the traveller. ■

[n an instant, down mshed Mr. Slirr, his 

n^ikin in his hand. He shook hands warmly 
with the stranger, greeting him by the name oif 

Lovibond, and begged him to alight. ■

" Mr, Gimlett, who was apparently a little hurt 

at being overlooked, here interposed, and briefly 

explained that the main object of their visit was 

to request the worthy coroner to hold an inquest 
at once, ia order that Sir Chvles Lovibond 

might either proceed to bis own residence with- 
out further detention, or to the countj jail, u 

the case might be ; thus avoiding the preliminary 

annoyance of appearing before another magis- 

trate, who might worry the applicant with no 

end of questions, and, very likely, require the 
attendance of witnesses. ■

Mr. Slirr admitted the force of the argnmeitt. 

'But the jury,' he said, pausing i 'yKitmal 

have a jury, eh, Gimlett F' ■

" Mr, Gimlett acquiesced in the desirability of 

adhering to this popular form. ■
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" ' M thia late hour, tou see,' reanned Mr. 

Sliir — 'Ha! sbt;. fi? tbe most singular good 

forhine, my dJnDer - party compriBes cxsctl; 

twelve. The; will, lajnsare, at mrieqneatjBua- 

pend politics for five minutes, and form them- 

flelves into a friendly little jnry.* ■

" The good-natnred coroner hastened baclc to 

hia diuing'-rooni, and retnmed in a minute or so 

with the intellifrence that eTerfthing: had been 

comfortabl; arranged; ajocnkr resolution having 

noTeOTCr been haatil; put and carried, that the 

intended perquisition should last no longer than 

the new magnum just brought in." ■

" But, roally, my good sir," 1 interposed at 

this point, " your narrotiTe, though of remukable 

interest, is hardly, let me ohserre, consistent 

with those rules of jurisprudence such ss, I 

faintly remember, prey " ■

"For^ve me," intcn-upted my companion; 

" you have probably been absent some time from 
this country, and are consequently not smack 

aware oi the searching and much-needed reforms 

ttiat have token place in our civil and smack 
criminal code." ■

" Proceed, air, I beg," said I. ■

" Ur. Slirr kept covenant with his lively jury. 

He commenced (he proceedings by reminding 

them that the real— he had nearly said the only 

duty incumbent upon them— was to respect the 
feelings of the highly-popular accused : a gentle- 

man society could ill spare, even for the few hours 

they were about to employ in giving a fresh bur- 
nish to his character i so much for that innocent 

person. He said, emphatically, 'innocent,' for tbe 

jury knew, as well as he, the coroner, tliat every- 
body imu innocent, till, etcetera. — 'Pass the claret, 

Tiplc.".'— Secondly, he begged to deprecate most 

earnestly the indulgence of any idle curiosity as 
to tbe mere facts of tbe case, inasmuch as such 

a proceeding might savour ofanuncourtcousdis. 

trnst as to the competency of that superior 

tribunal which was paid — and very haadsomelj 

paid— for looking into this sort of thing. ■

"A jurjTuan iaquired, amidst some disappro- 

bation, where was the body upon which they 
were, at the moment, allegorioally seated? ■

" Inspector Qimlett informed the court that the 

body bad not yet come to hand, but that one foot 

was confidently expected by the train at eight 

forty-five. Other members migbt follow. ■

" A short desultory conversation ensued, which 

was stopped by the coroner's glancing signifl. 

cantly at the exhausted magnum, and suggesting 

that they had better consider their verdict. They 
immediately brought in. Murder. ■

" ' Murder, eh F' said the coroner to the fore- 

man. 'All right, old fellow. There you are' 

(he hastily recorded it), 'and here's the tliiug- 

amy' (giving tbe warrant to Mr. Gimlett). 

■ Dine with me tcmorrow, Lovibond, after tlie 
trial? JJevonsbire mutton.' ■

"'With the greatest pleasure,' replied Sir 

Oiarlcs, and, waving a farewell to the jury, vrith. ■

Thej drove direct to Oldgat«. 

Althongh the apartment into which 8ir Charles 

inducted, was, in point of fact, one of the 

most luznrions in the prison, it so littk satisfied ! 

his fastidious taste, that, after partaking of some ! 
stewed pigeons iltacrapandine, and a few glasses ! 

of very tolerable Bui^fundy, he sent for the go- I ■

mor, and inquired how long it was probable 1 1 ■
mif^t be detained F ] ■

"The governor replied that the usual weekly |! ■

size would be held on Thursday. ■

" OifThorsday ! And this was only Monday ! ■ j 
And Sir Charles had engaged himself to dbner I ' 

to-morrow ! Could nothing be done to accelerate ', 
the dilatory action of the law F I ■

" The governor felt all the hardship of Sir I 

Charles's position. There was bat one remedy 1 1 
— a royal commission. Good thought ! Tbe I i 

Home Secretary was at that very moment a . 

guest at Windsor. Supposing that the nccessaty | 

forms could be gone through, and that the judges ! ' 

in town, the trial might take place Ut- '.I 

ow, at the usnal hour. He would at once 

set the telegraph at work. ■

" Tbe amiable and eealous gnvemor was as ' 

good as his word, and such success attended big I' 

well-meant efforts, that everything was settled, {, 
the bill was found, and the commission was ,] 

opened by fen o'clock on the following morning, j ■
"Tbe prisoner, who bad passed an eieellent I 

night, rose in high good humour, and dressed 

himself with unusual care. The papers of the 

previous evening, in second, third, and even 
fourth editions, had made this remarkable case 

so widely known, tliat, long before the opening 

of the doois, crowds besieged the different en- 
trances, ■ ■

" The judges (Squall and Kumpus) took their 

scats with their accustomed punctuality. ■

" Oonnsel for the prosecution, learned Attorney- 

General, assisted by Mr. BuUseye, Q.C., and Mr. 

Owdyce- Part of the prisoner— Mr. Seijeant 

Galantine, and Mr- Egbert Bee. ■

" Mr. Bullseye apologised for the absence of , 
his leader, who was engaged in nine other coses 

of equal imporlaneewith that now about to be I 
submitted to their ludahips. He himself had 

been engaged {at whist) till near six o'clock that 

morning, but had had abundant opportunity, 

during breakfast, to look into the case, and found 

bimseli in a position to lay five to four with the 

learned judge (Rumpus) that he landed a verdict | 

safe, before luncheon, . ■

" The court declined the bet, pointing out to 

Mr. Bullseye the serious public inconvenience i 

that might ensne, should tiie example be so ex- ! 

tcnsively followed by the prisoner, jury, and I 

others, as to call for the establishment of a re- | 
gular ring, before the commencement of each ■

"Mr. Bullseye boweJacquieacencc, and, reaum- i 

ii^ his address, called upon the jury to banish ■

from their minds all idea of the case before them. | ■

(Three jurors pocketed their fourth editions — i ■

three others nude a hasty note of the leuned | ■
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j coDosd's observation — tlie foreman simply 

! wiaked ) It would be but a brief procedure, lie 

I might add, not more than a 'foot' in lei^rtb, ■
I bat he did not e:cpect them to appreciate Ms 

,' little joke, until the; L&d Iieard what was to ■

r follow. If, b; chance, aaj individual of that 

I ' oscful and taleuted bod}', tha reporters for the ■

II press, were present (a langb, and tremendous 

Bcratdung of pens), he wodd request them to ■

I record i^ 'afoot.' — Well, to the facts. ■

" ' On a lovely CTening in early June, nine ■

; I dred and WTenty years ago, the ancestor of the ■

prisoner at the bar first landed on these shores. ■

, I That he was a man of hnnaue and gentle cba- ■

. racter, and refined tastes, is sufficiently proved ■

I by the fact that, in those turbulent times, no 
record exists of his haTing- burned a castle, ■

' Tavf^ed B Bunuory, or broiled a Jew ! Might 

' it not be fairly expected that a man so gracioos 
, ivoiild be the honoured father of a line of no less 

' scrupulous sens, wags, beaux, statesmen, poets, ■

I I queen's counsel ; men whose ardent love of truth, 

I and hate of^blood, would embalm them for ever ■
in the retentive memory of the land their virtues ■

I had adorned ? Alas ! alas !' ■

I " Mr. BnUseye wonld not detain the jury by ■

' tracing, through nearly nine centuries and a half, ■

' the history of this remarkable funily, but wotUd ■

I ask them to look at once at iim, their miserable ■
descendant, cowering under the gUnce of the ■

justice he had offended and defied ! ■

J "He would restrain his feelings, whioh had, ■

for a moment, got the better of him. ' The ■

prisoner, gentlemen, entered the railway station ■

! at Deal, purchased two first-daas tickets, and, ■

: accompanied by a yonng lady of preposseas- ■

'■ ing appearance, got into a carriage, assisted in ■

I doing so by a porter, to whom, in defiance of ■

' the by-laws hauging up before him handsomely ■

' framed, he gave a foaTpsnag-piece. I mention ■

I this bet as shoning Utat habttoal contempt for all ■

' legal enactments which cropped out (to use a ■

I figurative expression) so fear^y a few minutes ■

I later. ■

" ' Before leaving, the prisoner desired to pur- 
chase a biscuit, and, finding none were to be 

had, expressed his dissatisfaction in language of 

coDsiderabie strength. This apparently trivial 

fact is of the highest importance. It will be my 

: dn^ to prove to you, gentlemcu, that the pri- 

' soner, on leaving, was in a condition of exlreme ■

', "The learned counsel went on to state that, on ■

I the train airiving at London-bridge, the young ■

lady alluded to was missing. In Uie mean time ■

a telegram had been forwarded requesting the ■

apprehension of the prisoner, and thb was ■

I I speedily followed by the anival of three wit- 

nesses, who related what they (the jury) would ■

i: presently hear, and brought with them a young ■

1 1 lady's foo^ with silk stocking and brodequin ■

I complete. No trace of the body had been dia- ■
' covered! The mutilated remains of the unhappy ■

I girl were not to be found in the tunnel whose ■

' I cavernous depths witnessed this atrocious deed. ■

They could not have bopped aw^ upon the leg 

that was leit. He had a theory. It was strange! 

It was startling! But ill would it beseem the wig 

he wore, should he shrink froiu the promulgation 
of any theory, no matter how repugnant to 

common seose, that might serve hu client, or 

possess the very slightest chance of finding cre- 
dence with a Britishjury. ■

" ' They had all studied natural history. Indul- 
gence in recreative science was a faimliar cha- 

racteristic of that admirable class which poured 

into the British jury-box its treasures of pa- 
triotism, of wisdom, and of wit. This bottle' 

(holding up a small phial) 'contains a colourless 

liquid and invisible animalculie. Thejury would 

instantly recognise those curious nomads as mem- 

bers of a dee^-interesting family, the infusoria. 

They were distinguished by the most complete 

unanimity of taste and touching harmony of pur- 

pose. Their whole time was passed in eating 
each other. ■

" ' Size, in the case of these happily-constructed 

children of nature^ seemed to be of no conse- 

quence wbalever. A sharp-set individual of tbe 
race has been seen to attack and swaLow a friend 

as large as— nay, larger than— himself, aud to bo 

none the worse for his repast ! They would bear 
this fact in mind.' ■

" Anthropapagy (Mr. Bullseye continued), pro- 

perly so ajled, had not flourished in Eaglaiid 

for a very considerable period. He believed thut 

there was no absolute record of the practice, since 

that ease in which a gentleman of half-Highland, 

half-negro extraction— Mr. Alexander (commonly 

called " Sawney") Bean — cut a very distbguished 

figure. Time, which, according to the poet, cats 

ail sorts of things [edax rerum), has, it must be 

owned, revolutionised the whole science of gas- 

tronomy- But, though it has changed, it has not 
abolished, innocent audprimitivctastes. Horses, 

and, he believed, donkeys, were eaten in the po- 
lished salons of Paris. Was it too much to in- 

quire, if donkeys, why not dwk .'' Again, let hini 

ask, what becomes of the innumerable letters of 

the alphabet advertised for day by day, and year 

by year, yet which never come to band ? ' Wliat, 

for example, becomes of the fhend for whom, in 

difficulties, you advanced the sum of fifty pounds ? 

Do you ever meet him again? Never. Is he 

dragged to some suburban shambles and eaten ? 

Is he simply devoured by regret at his own inabi- 

lity to come up to time F Your knowledge of the 

man precludes the latter theory. Then, by the 

exhaustive process, it must be the former.' ■

"The leuued counsel had Uttte more to add. 

There was his theory. He did not ask them to 

accept it. It was theirs, to take or leave. He 
would conclude by a simple summary of his facts. 
He had shown : ■

" 1, That the prisoner, on quitting Deal, was 

almost frantic with hunger. / ■

"S. That the young woman ent^^ the tunnel, 
never came out (at least, in her originat 

form). ■

" 3. That Anthropophagy cannot yet he classed ■
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smoDg the mtnj extinct vices of out lirtuons ■

"4!. That, Rtnngeuilmitjsppear,oDeeTOtiiTe 

can eocaume another, bi^er thjin itself without 

greater mooaremence tbon m^ natni^r rasolt 

from eating an OTer-heartj dinner. ■

" He left the matter, with the moat oomplete 
confidence, to their decision. One word more. 

^The learned judge wonld, probablj, t«ll them 

<hat, should the; entertain anj dtmbt, the pri- 
loner was entitled to the benefit of that doubt. 

He would, boweTer, Tespectfolt; sngseat that, 

KeinB how often prisoners had eujoTed soch 

IRiUs, it was high time jostioe had hr immigK. 
He claimed the donbt on behalf of tite crawn. ■

"Sondr^ witnesses were then eiammed, and 

among' others, of conne, tiie tltne platelajen. 

At the evidence of the lalter the teamed judge 
<8iiaBU) pricked up hie ears. ■

"'Bat, anrelj, brother BnUseje,' said ttie judge, 

'your own wibiesses eontradict ;oiiT theory I 

^ey saw the body fliug from ttie carriage. How 

then ooutd it hare been disposed of in the way 
you suggest (• ■

"'I do not my Ind,' replied Mr. Bnllseye, 

' usually deal in hyperbolic ptaiae ; but your lod- 
ship will peYToit me to say tliat nothing ^ort of 

your Indship'a snperiiuman penetration, could 

have so immediately, and with such needle-like 

precision, touched the one weak point in our 

case ! The witnesses may have been de- 
oeiTed— ' ■

" ' But, tesUy, your theory" ■

"*1^ Ijb4 my lud,* responded the learned 

counsel with some heat, 'if yonr ludship can 
And a better, I beg you will do so.' ■

"The little dirtoish over, the name of Dr. 

Ohipham was called, and that distingoisfaed phy- 

aioiai), surgeon, and comparatiTffanatomist, 

entered the witness-box, and was examined by 
Mr. Owdyee. ■

" After some preliDiinaiy questions : ■

" ' Toa have, I believe. Dr. Ohipham,' said Mr. 

Owdyee, ' expended much inquiry into the pro- 

longation of vitality, under embatrassing oiicum- 
stances P ■

'"laliiepttrsuitoftlminTestigation, yon have 

eKpenmmted upon a large number of living 
animals P* ■

"'May I ask how manyP" ■

"' About thirteen thouMrod.' ■

" ' Of what Bpedea, doetw f ■

"'Cafa, rata, bats, sprats, dc^, frogs, hogs, ■

donkeys, monkeys, bab ' ■

"' Ba6ie*,Krf exclaimed Mr. Justice Squall, ■

" ' — Boons, my lord, racoons, and aH the 

lu^er and smaller British birds, especially the 
finch.fainily,' concluded the iMosopher. ■

"'What was the usual nature of youi experi- 
ments P' ■

"' I generally cut off a limb or two. ■

' In the course of science, yon have had occa- ■

to deprive such and sueh animals of a limb ■

or two, sometimes all' repeated Mr. Owdyee, ■

thoughtfully. ' Now, sir, let me ask you what ■

effect usually followed f ■

"'In the case of m« limb (I speak of quadru- 
peds),' said the doctor, 'lireiy, but spasmodic, 

action in the remsiiiing members: two limbs, 

embarrassment in movement, weakness, agita- 

tion; t&ree limbs, great depression <rf spirila, 

accompanied with disinclinatjon to rise; /ov 

limbs, generally death.' ■

" 'In respect to the biped — say, for example, 

the human subject — does your experience enable 

you to guess, sir, wfaelher ui individual deprived 

of one foot, oould hop away on the other f ■

*" That wonld depend somewfast on the nervous 

system, I t^ke it.' ■

"' Suppose the cue of a delicate young lady ?* ■

"'I ^ould say, impossible.' ■

"The witness withdrew. ■

" The prisoner, who had paid mariced attention 

to the later testimony, and had been observed to 

glance repeatedly at the judge (Humpus), as 

noting the effect ot the evidence on the mind of 

that eminent lawyer, here handed down a slip of 

paper, which was passed on to his eonnsel, Mr, 

Seigeant Galantine. The latter smiled, nodded 

approvin^y, and gave it to his junior, Ur. Egbert 

Bee, who crammed his handkerchief into his 

mouth, and bent over his papers, with a suffused 
brow, ■

" ' If,' said Mr. Justice Bnmpus, ' the prisoner 

desire to make any direct comraunieatLQn to the 

court, wo are ready to bear it.' ■

"'Hem,' said Mr. Seijeant Calaiitine, 'my 

Ittd, hem ' ■

"Counsel eonferred together, and the papw was 
handed across the taUe to the attorney-general, 

who had just come in. A smiling conversation 

ensued, and the judge, whose onriosity became 

powerfully excited, again interposed : remarking 

that, asthep^>erin question had been submitted 

to aU parties, there could be no possible objeo- 

tion to the court's participation in the ' secret.' ■

"Now, the slip, in fact, contained a simple, 

tboi^ masterly sketch, in the tmriesque style, 

of the judge himself: full credit being given by i 
the artist to the prepondeianoe of noae aiad ob- I 

liquity of vision whudi chaiaotetised the learned \ ■

" 'Well, Mr. Attorney,' said the latter, impa- 

tiently, ' is not that document to be handKl up P j ■

" 'It — it isn't — excuse me, my Ind — for your 

ludship's — hem — eye,' said Mr. Attorney. ■

" ' My lud, there is ao objection on the face of 

it,' added Mr. Seijooit Galantine. I ■

*■ 'What is the olqection P" | ■
" 'Your ludshipCs) knows,' replied the learned 

seneant. ■

" ^e judge Vbrar himself b«ck in his dunr, 

evidently disappointed, and motioned for the 

trial to proceed. ■

" Gotmsel for the prosecution announoed thwr | 

case complete. j ■
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" Mr. SerjeMit CalantiiiB tow with a woight 

gpon Mb gbcmlden, compaied with which, the 
Cftthenl cburcb of St. Paoi's, the entire Naticoud 

ChUer; (Uie heaviest Uiing he knew), and he 

vonld throw in the olock-tower at Westmiuter, 

ma* as the down ^mu a soiling's wing ! He 

(the learned seijeant) nevertheleas eipeoted to 
be down upon it, and that in two seconds. The 

case li^ in a nntshelL He would oradc it Uien 

and tlwR, and mnidi good might the contenta 
do the Ictuned adnaenof the onwn! ■

" His learned friend had comm enced his address 

with a fiorid appeal to the good offices of a bod; 

<d pablic gentlamen, of wboee presence at his 

T07 slbow, to the number of abcut a hundred 

and B&s, he affected to be wholl; i^noraBt If 

Iw (tive lemed seijemt) had coneotlr aaalraed 
the eluTaoton erf thsse nitnous men, the; were 

moi* likdjr to be ditgosted than oonciliatwl b; 

■ndi open adulation- Hia learned friend had 

adopted a like impolitia ocmrae with ngaid 
to tb« twehe extnordinarr men who, at that 

iinnnnti in that box, folfiUed the most ex- 

alted offloe, BUqeatr exoepted, in this nalm. 

To what end the oompliments addnased to 

them P As well azpeot the pomp in Pioeodillj 

to jield ChUeaOrHargeanx, Bnrgimdj, Tokay, as 

aBritiah jnr^ to eliminate aught bat ooniscations 

of wisdom, reason, logic, and pbilosoph;. He 

bowed before Hiat jwj. He felt his minntenees. 

His inlellsotnal being was dwarfed and qouled 

within him as be legirded Uioeetwehe OTeatnres 
— not, indeed, in their moital character, men like 

himself— but as representing an institulioo, whose 

coIosmI head trifled with the stare, and whose 

feet were rooted in the everlasting tnithii^t of ■

" He had nmwked that the oaae was in a nnt- 

shelL Qnek! Here it was. He shonld repose 

his triumphant defenoe on two points alone, 
other of whkit was otmclns^e of the prisoner'e 

BuoeniM. Tbase wtte, first, the hostile verdict 

of a ooroner's jnrr; setnndlr, the indigestible 

nature of sonM portinoi of female attire now ou- 

happily in TOgne. On the first point — ■

" At this moment, another slip of p^ier was 

placed befero the learned coonsel, who read it 
with some agitation, and glanced nneasil; to- 

wards the jiuT. ■

"'Well, IwvtherCaUntiimf HkadtiiB judge, 

impatiently. ■

" ' Psdon me, n; lod,' replied tite terjeant ; 

' this case is likely to talce a singular, and, cer- 

tainly, unexpected turn. The prisoner desires 

me to commonicate to the court a resolution, 

which I may perhaps be allowed to give in his 
own emphatic words— namely; that if, in the 

present age of the worlds a dozen snch asses can 

really be (bund, as to adopt the tfaaory snggested 

by m? learned friend — he at once coincidea with 

Sir Christopher Ifotton's swan — 

O, 'ill snoogb. Coma death, now doM tains eyn, 
More geess than swans now llva — more fools than ■

and requests me to throw up my brief.' ■

" * Under the conditions stipulated by the pri- ■

iner, J pnt it to yoo, brother Galantine,' said 

^ judge, ' aw you atroggle against a verdict F' ■

" The leuned seijeanC tknw one monrafol 

glance at the jnry, atrwk his head lightly 

against that of Mr. Egbeert Bee, and then replied 
that he could not. ■

" The judge opened his note-book. ■

" 'Before addressing myseU^,' he b^sn, in hli ■

ear meUifluoua tcmes, ' to a summary of this 

most important case, I feel it punfolly inoum^ 
bent on me to call the attention <rf the proper 

irs, to those — I ma; say — Fimdamental prin- 

ciples, which contrihut« to, ^ they do not actually 

govecn, the due and comfortable administration 

of justice in this court. lallude totheaonditjan 

of the armed-ohaiia on which my brother Squall 
I ate condemned to sit. 

' My brother Squall's seat has not been fresh 

padded since that exoellest, but hy no means 

almdct puisne judge, ^ Thomas Blumber, after- 

wards Lord Hennston^ ooonpied it. My own 

chair has kwAs in the oorer, to which tluse of 

the native wood would be infinitely prderable, 

and the constitution of one of the hindn l^|s is 
weaker than I ooold wish.' ■

"Ha then summed up to the jury, and the 

foreman, without the ceremony of consulting his 

oolieagues, instantly letumed a veidict trf— ■

"'QuiUirMpcmih.' ■

" ne court remaAed that t^ was not the uBul 

form. It mi^ be taken as implying some un- 

certainty as to tho anKnmt of the prisoner's guilt. 

It would detraotaeriously from the rich absurdity 

of the oDntdosion at which tbey had really arnTed. 

Besides, unless tltey gsre implicit credence to the 

theory, the piisouBr's stipulation was not com- 

plied with, and the case must be re-heaid. ■

" The foreoian replied briskly that, rather than 

Hat, he would undertake to letnrs any verdict 

most agreeable to Ute court. Bui; in trntii, iho 

jury had no donii. His expression, 'guil^ as ■

poasiblo,* WM intended to convey their pe ■

of the pnionei'B superlattTe oulpahility. ■

" The court was satis&ed. ■

" Mr. justice Rumpus than proceeded to pro- 

nounce a Kxdial enlcgy on the omdnot of the 

prisoner, in saving the time of the court and 

country. A more gentleuianl}' and agreeable 

prtaonra it had never been his bt to tiy ! He 

ngi«tted that no alteration had as yet been 
made ij the legislature with r^ard to the 
hoar of— hem!— (the [wsoner knew to what be 

referral). It had been fixed thus inconveniently 

ttrly, from eoneidBration to those numeroos 

parties who, unable to oiMunand accommodation 
at the Magpie and Stump, were oompdled to 

birouac, during the pterions sight, under the 

prison walls. The mornings were still raw and 
cold, but he trusted the prisoner would wear his 

worsted muffler, imtil— until it became necessary 
to disoontinue it. ■

"Theprisonerbowed to the oourt, shook hands 

warmly with Mi. Seijeant Calantiiw, and quitted 
the dock. ■
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" No Booner had he tegained liis cell than the 

goveAior made his appearance. ■

" ' I tdesraphed thu morning,' said the latter, 

cheerfully, ' to our excellent funotionary, C, 

-who is t^ent, profesBionallf, in Xent, and I 
have no doubt he wili anive in admiiable time. 

■What will yon haye for anppet P" ■

" Sir Charles declined to eat. He had been 

swallotring carbon all day in that suffocatmg 

conrt, and thought he vonU lie down for an ■

" Late in ihe evening the goTcmor retnmed. ■

" 'Here's a dilemma! G' has got the mnmps. 
What on earth are we to do P ■

"The prisoner intimated that that was the 
shenff's business, not his. ■

" ' C. has, indeed, promised to send a substi- 

tute ; but can we rely upon him, do yoa Uunk ?' 

asked the' perplexed goTemor. ■

" Sir Oiiarles replied, that, as a perfect strai^r 

to the gentleman in question, it would not be- 

come him to offer an opiniou on that point ; and, 

onlf requesting that he might not be called up to 

no purpose, be bade the governor good lught, and 
retired to rest ■

" It is nnneceasar; to dweliupon the seen 

that night in the vicinity of Old^te Jail. The 
crowd was estimated at about thirty thousand, 

l^e wooden bairicades with which the poUee bad 

ingeniously interlaced the entire thoToaghfore, 

answered theii purpose so effectually that nearly 

six hundred ribs were broken before midnight. ■

" As the hour of eight approached, the excite- 
ment became terrific. It was nothing, however, 

in comparison with the anxiety that possessed 

the worthy governor, as minute after minute 

slipped by, and neither C. nor deputy appeared- ■

"Tho prisoner, who had been appealed to, to 

get up, so as to be in readiness when wanted, 

positively dediued. The governor was still en- 

gaged in mild expostulation with him, when a 

w^er rushed in and announced that the deputy 

fiod aotnally driven up to the prison-gate. But, 
in the act of passing from the cab to the interior 

of the jail, his heart had bUed him. He had 

dived among the crowd, and disqipeared. The 

mob was becoming impatient. There was every 
prospect of a distnrt^nce. It wanted but a 

minute andahalf ofthe time. Here was the pri- 

soner' still comfortably in bed. There were but 

two courses to pursue. Reprieve, or eieoution- 

Under the pressure of circumstances, the excel- 

leut governor resolved to strain a point, and dis- 

charge the prisoner on his own responsibility. ■

"Sir Chudea at ouce assented. "The crowd dis- 

persed, with a few groans; a flght or two, in 

which the police lightly intermingled, consoling 
thera, in srane degree, for the disappointment. 
The prisoner rose, dressed.'and in half an honr 

was seated "at breakfast at an hotel in Brook- 

Bt*eet, Gtosveuor-Bquare, perusing, in the Morn- 
ing Anticipator, an accurate and drcumstantial ■

account (printed overnight) of his own trial, 

conviction, final deportment, execution^ and 

posthomons confession. ■

"He had scarcely finished, when a carriage 

dashed np to the door. Next minute, a yoong 

lady, flying into the room, threw herself into bis ■

bly dear, dear, odd uncle ! What it all this ? 

What have you been doing ?' ■

" ' U y still dearer, and at least equally eccentric 

niece, taking pleasure, in a manner snggested by 

yourself.' ■

" 'When it pleased yon to jump out of the 

train, before it had stopped, at Caterbam, and 

to rush off in search of yonr model (dropped, no 

doubt, out of the carri^e in the tonne], when 

you straggled to prevent my leaning out to secore 

that door}— when, I say, you left me thus, iJone 

with your women's fidfads, an odd idea occurred 

to me. Had any aocident happened to you, you 

wild thing, I might be accused of your murder ! 

It was, really, rather to my amusement than sur- 

prise, that, on reaching London, I found such a 

suspicion ai)aolntely on foot. But, never did I 

imagine that that exquisite work of art — that 

foot, almost as perfect, save for its want of actual 

flesh and blood— as t£at which supplied tho 
model ' ■

" ' Nonsense, uncle.' ■

" ' Would rise up in witness against me !' ■

" ' But what is this about eatiiv f ■

" ' My love, what's the day of the month f ■

" ' The third of April.' ■

"'Then the day before yesterday was the 

First of April." ■

["And, Biy dear su-," added my travelling 

companion, " seeing that we have reached the 
smack station, that this is the anniversary of the 

smock day to which 1 have alluded^that is to 

say, the smack rmai Day Or April— and Ihaf, 

being past the meridian, the hour of foolery has 

expired, I beg to thank smack you for your.lund 

attention, and to wish you a very smack good j ■
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AtSKB vdl oonaidenng the matter while I was 

draning kt the Blue Bou in the morning, I re- 
aolred to tell mj giuidian that I doubted Or- 

lick'a being the light tort of man to fill a post 
of troat ^Miu Havisham'a. " Why of conise 

he i> not the lisht sort of man, Pip," »aid mj 
nuurdian, ooniMttablT aatisGed beforehand on 

Uie geuenl head, " because the man who fiUa 

Uie post of trost never ia the ri^ht sort of 
man. It teemed quite to put him into spirits, 

to find that Aia particular post «as ngt ez- 
eepUcmall; he\d by the rignt sort of man, 
ana lie lictened ia a satisfied manner while I 

told him what knowled^re I had of Orlick. 

"Very good, Kp," lie obeerred, when I had 
co&clodM, "I'U go round presently, and pay 
our fiinid off." £attiei alarmed bj this aum- 

maiy action, I was for a little delav, and erea 
hinted that om friend hiTnwlf ntignt be diffi- 
eolt to deal with. " Oh no he won t," said my 

goudian, makinir his poohet-bandkerchief-poiut 
with pwfect conldence ; " I ahonld like to see 

him aigoe the queation with tiu." ■

Aj) we were going back t<vether to London 
by the mid-day ooacn, and as 1 breakfasted under 
auch tenma of FDmUechook that I oonld 

scarcely hold my ciqi, this gave me an oppor- 

tunity of tiering tliat I warned a waUc, and tUat 

I would go on along tiie London-road while Mr. 
Jaggere was occupied, if lie would let the coach- 
man know that I would get into my place when 
OTertaken. I was thus enabled to fiV from the 

Blue Boar immediately after breauast. By 

then making a loop of aoout a couple of milet 
into the open country at the back of Pumble- 

cbodc'a premises, I got round into the Higk- 

atieet ^ain, a Uttle beyond thid pitfall, and Ult 
myself in oomparatiTe seonri^. ■

It was interesting to be in the quiet old town 
once more, and it was not diatgrteable to be 

here and there auddenly recognised and stared 

after. One or two u &s tradespeople even 
darted out of their ahopa and went a littie way 
down the street bdore mt, that Uiey might tun, 

as if UieT had fa^otten aometlung, ana past me 
bee to Uce— on which occasiona I dort know 

whether they or I made the worse preteuoe ■

they of not doing it, or I of not teeing it. Still ■

my position was a distinguished one, and I waa ■

at all dissatisfied wiUi it, until Pate threw ■

in the way of that unlimited miscreant, ■

Tisbb's boy. ■

Casting my eyes along the street at a certain 

point of mv progress, iDeheld Trabb'a boy r|i- 
iroaching, Ikahing himself with an empty blue 

lag. Deeming that a serene and unoonscions 
onCemplaCion of him would best beseem me, 

and would be most likely to quell his erii mind, 
I advanced with that expression of countenance, 

and was rather oongratulatiiu; myself on my 
success, when suddenly the uses of Trabb's 

bo^ smote together, hit hair uproae, his c^ fell 
oS, he tremhled violently in every limb, stag- 

gered out into the road, and erring to the popu- 
lace, "Hold me! I'm to frightened 1" feigned 
to be in a paroxysm of terror and contrition, 

occasioned by the dignity of my appearance. 

As I passed him, his teeth ioodly ch^tered in 
his head, and with every mark of extreme hu- 

miliation, he prostrated nimself in the dust. 
This was a hard thing to bear, but this waa 

.ithing, I had not advanced another two hun- 

dred jards, when, to my ineinressibla terror, 
amazement, and indignation, I again beheld 

Trabb's boy approaching. He waa coming 
round a narrow comer. His blue bag wat 

slnnA over his shoulder, honest industry beamed 

in lus eyes, a determination to proceed to 
Trabb'a with cheerful briskness was indicated 

ia his gtut. With a shock he became aware of 

me, ana was severely visited as before i butthis 

time his motion was rotatory, and he staggered 
round and round me with knees mote amicted, 

and with uplifted hands as if beaeeching for 
mercy. His safferinga were hailed with the 

greatest joy by a knot of apectatoia, and I felt 
utterly oonfounded. ■

I had not sot as much further down the street 

as the post-office, when I again beheld Trabb's 

boj shooting round by a back way. This time 
he was entirely changed. He wore the blue 

bag in the manner of my great-coat, and was 

strutting along the pavement towards me on 
the opposite Bide of the street, attended fay a 

company of delighted youi^ friendt to whom 
he from time to time exchtimed, with a wave 

of his hand, "Don't know yah!" Words 
cannot state the amonnt of aiKravation and 

iiqury wrw^ed upon me by TnibD't boy, when, 

passing abreast of me, he pulled up nil shirt- ■
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collar, twined kis side-bsir, stuck as ana aitmbo, 

and smirked extravagantlv bj, wri^line his 
elbows and bo^, acdomwCi^ki hiaattendi^tB, 

"Doo'b know yab, don't uactx jati, pon my 
soul don't know jah \" The disOTace attendant 

on his immediately afterwards takiof^ to oimriDg 
and pimuing me across the bridge with crows as 
from an exceedingly deictind (owl who bad 
known me when I was a blacksmith, culminated 

the disgnuM witik wliidi I left the town, aid 

was, 80 to speak, ejected b; it into the open 
oountrj. ■

But nnl^a I had taken the life of Trabb's 

boj on tiiat' oocBsioD, I really do not emn now 
aee what I conld have done save cndnre. To 

have straggled witJi bim in the street, or to haTD 

exacted an; lower reeompenBe &om hnti than hia 
iieait'sbest bloodwould nave been fatile and de- ■

gradioc. Moreover, lie was a boy whom no 

could nmt ; an invulneobk aaid dodging ur- 
pent vbo, when cLated into a oomer, flew out ■

1^^ between his oaptia'a len, scoinfnlly yelp- 
ing, I wrote, howeier, to lb, Trabb m naxt 

day's post, to lay that Mr. Rp mint decUne to 
deal further with oae wlio coiold ao far iargtA 

what he owed to the best inteieata ai sotsety, 

aato emidoyabojwhoaioAadLanthiDgixwa^ 

re^ctable mind. ■
The aoaoh> with Mr, Jag^en inside, cam nn 

in due time, aad I took my bex-Aeat again, and 
amTed ia Lcndcn nfe— but not scmd, for 

my heart wm gcse. Aa soon aa I ainTed, I ■

» penitential codftdi and bairol of oyster 

10 (IOC (aa lepuatitm for not having goa 
self), and then went on to £aaiard'a Iim. ■

I foond Herbert dining on cold meat, and de- 

%fatedtoweliKnneinebaQk. Hating despatched 
The ATcnger to the ooSee-hoiuB for an addition 

to the dinner, I felt that I nnut open my faroast 
that very evening to ny ftisnd and chitm. Aa 

confidence wai out of the qneatiou. with The 
Avencer in the ball, which could merely be re- 

' garded in the liebt of an antechamber to the 

. keyhiole, I aenl him to the Plav. A better 

I proof of the seventy of ny bondan to that 

,1 taskmaster oosld sotreely be afiordBO, than the 
' degrading shifts to which I was constantly 

' I dnTen to find him enjoyment. So mean is 
extremity, that I sometimes suit him to Hyde 

' Fark-coniw to see what o'elook it was. 

I DianerdoBO andwa aittdngwith our {eetnpon 
' < the fender, I said to Herbert, " My dear Her- 

bert, I hare something very particulac to tell ■

"My dear Handel,'* he retnraed, "I shall 

esteem and respect your conlidence." ■

" It oonceniB myself, Herbert," said I, " sad 
one other person." ■

Herbert oroned his feet, looked at the fiie 

with his head on one side, and baring looked at 
it in vain for sone time, looked at me beoanse I 

didn't go on. ■

" Herbert," said I, laying my hand upon his 
knee. " I love— I adore— feteUa." ■

Instead of being transfixed, Herbort implied 
in aa eaav mattar-ofconrae way, " £xBCtlT. 
WeUr ■

Well, Herbert? Is that all you sayf 
"WeU P" ■

What n«t, I neu f said Herbert. " Of 
eouiSB I know tlal" ■

How do you know it ?" said I. ■

How- da I know it, Haudell' Wtiy, from ■

" I newr toid yoa." ■
Told me ! Ion lave never told me when 

you have g«t you hair cat, b\d I have had ■

to fierceiTe it. You have always adored ■
_.., _ er smce I have known yott. Toubrought 

your adoration and vour portmanteau here, to- 
gether. Told me ! ^Vhy, you hare always told 

me all day long. Whenyoa told me yonr own 
story, you told me j^ainlj that you began adoring 
bet the first tune yon saw her, whra yon were 

very young indeed ■

" Very well, then," said 1, to whom this was 
a new and not unwelcome ligh^ " I have never 

left off ad<niiu( her. And abe has oome basic a 
most boutifulaiid most elegant craatnr& And 
I saw her yesterday. And if I adored her 
hekitf!, I BOW do«bly adore bet." ■

" Locky for yoU then, Handel," said Eetbvt, 

" tkat yon are picked ont for her and allotted to 
ber. Without encroachiiig on forbidden gpoond, 

we mm venture to say that thwe can be no i 
doubt oetween ounehes of that bet. Save 

yon any idea ^et, of Eitalla's views on the 
adoration qaestma?" ■

I shook my bead gloomily. " Oh ! She ia 
thousands «f miles away, from me," said L ■

"Patience, my dear Handel: time nougb, 

time eoo(^. Bat you have seoetii^ more to 

aayr ■

" I aiD ashamed to say it," I returned, " and 

yet it's no worse to say it than to think it. Yon 
call KQ a lucky fellow. Of coom, I an. I wa» 

a black^Qith's boy bnt yesterday; I aio— what 

shall 1 say I aaH-to^yf" ■

" Say, a good fellow, if you want a phnsa," 
returned E^rbert, snuliBg, and dapping his 
hand OD the hack of miM, "a good fellow with 

impetuosity and besitatitm, bcJdness and diffi- 
denee, action and dreaming, coriously mixed ia ■

I stopped for a monwot to cessitler wbetbcr 
there really' was thb mixtnni in my eharactcr. 

On the whole, I t^ oa means ncognised the 
analysis, but tbongkt it not worth dispntiiK. ■

" Whoi I ask what £ am to caU myself to- 

day, Hniiert," I vent on, "I suggest what I 
hate in my thooghts. You say I am lac^y. I 
know I have done nothiae to rake myself in life, 
and tliat fortane alone has raised me ; that is 

being very Intky. And yet, when I tliink fd 
Est^ " ■

("Andwfaendni'tyoa.yaakBinrF" Herbert 

threw i^ with Ua eyes on the fire; which I 
thoaght kind and lyniratlKtio <d him.) ■

" — Th«a^ nt} dear Hofoert, I cannot tell yo« 
how dependent thI nnoertnn X fsel, and ho7 

exposed to hiuufaed£< of ohanoes. Avoidiag for- 
hjAlfai groond as yon did tiist now, I may still 
say that on the oOBstao^ of one psMO (naming 

no penoii) ^my eipectatsonBde|)wd. And at ■
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the best, hoTT indefinite and nnastisTactmy, onlj 

to know 80 YSffurfy what they «re!" In enyiag 
ttiis, I reliefea mj mind of irhot hod alwap 
been there, more or less, though no dooht most 
(mcBYEsterda;. ■

" Now, Handd," Herbert repfied, in hSa ray ■

hopeful vaj, "it seema to me that in the oe- ■

spondenc; of the tender passion, we are looking ■

into our gLft-horee's mouth with a magnifjing ■

^asa. ukewise, it seems to me that concen- ■

tni&ig our attention on that eiamimition, we ■

I altogether overlook one of the best points of the ■

I animal Didnt ;oa tell me that yonr gnai-fan, ■

I Mr. Jaggaa, told too in the begiiuiing, that joa ■

I were not endowea with expectations onl; F And ■

I even if he had not told jou so— though that is a ■

tcrj la:^ If, I grant — eouldyon. believe that of ■

all men m liondw, Mr. Ja^^ is the man to ■

bold his present relations towards joa oskss he ■

were snre of his ground ?" ■

I said Iconldnot den; that this wasastrone 
point. I said it (people often do so, in aucu 
cases) like a rather reluctant couceisitHi to tmth 

and iuatice : — as if I wanted to denj it ! ■

"I should thilik it teai a strong point " 

said Herbert, "and I shonld thinX jou would 
be puEsled to imagine a stronger ; as to the rest, 

JOU must bide jour gTiordian's time, and he 
most bide his cLent's bme. YouTl be (me-and- 

twcnt; before you know where you ore, and 

then perhaps youll get some further enli^ten- 
ment. At all events, you'll be nearer getting it, 
for it mmt come at last." ■

" What a hop^ul disposition you have !" said 

I, gratefolly admirine his chee^ ways. ■
I ought to have, said Herbert, " for I have 

not much else. I must acknowledge by-the-bf , 
that the good sense of what I have just said u 

not my own, but my fathw's. The only remaii 
I ever heard him make on vour story, was the 
final one : ' The thing is settled and done, or Ur. 

Ji^lgers would not be iu it.' And now before I 

say anyUiing more about mj father, or my 
Other's SOD, and repay confidence with confi- 

dence, I want to make myaelf seriously disagree- 
able to you for a moment— poaitively repulsive." 

"Toa won't succeed," sad I. 

" Oh yes I shall 1" said he. " One, twe^ three, 

and now I am in for it. Bnndel, my good 
feDow ;" though lie spoke in this light tone, he 

was very mnen in earnest ; " I have been thinkii^ 
since we have been talking with our feet on this 

fender, that Estelk surely oanoot be a condition 
of four inheritonoa, if she was never referred to 

by joor guardian. Ain I light in so onderatand- 
ing what yon have told me, as that ho never 

rderred to her, directly or inifcecti j, in auy way ? 

Never even hintod, for instance, that yqor patron 
mifibt have views as to your uaniaga nlti- 
matahrf" 

"Never." ■

" Now, Handel, I am quite free &(m the 

flavour of sour grapes, Qponmy soul and bonoBi I 
Not being bound to her. can you not detach 

jouiself bosa her F— I told you I should be dis- ■

,1 ■
t tnroed my liead aside, for, with a rash and i ■

sweep, like the old marsh winds coming up from 

the sea, a feeiin^ like that which had subdued 
me on the monimg whca I left the forge, when 
the mists were solemnly rising, and when I laid 

m; hand upon the village ^iger-post, smote upon 
my heart again. There was silence between ua 
for a little while. ■

" Tea ; but my dear Handel," Herbert went 

on, as if we had been talking instead of sil^, 

"it's having been bo strongly rooted in the 
breast of a boy whom nature und circumstances 
niride so ramautic,rendersitv«vseriou3. Think 

ofherbrioMug-up, and think ofMissHavisham. 

Hink of wbat she is herself fnow I an repulsive 

and yon ahoimnate me). This may lead to 
miserable things." ■

"I knew it, Herbert," said I. with my head 
still turned away, "but I cant bdp it," ■

" Yen can't detach vouia^?" ■

" No. Impossible !" ■

" You can't try, Handel f ■

"No, Impossible!" ■

"Well!" said Herberli getting up with a 
lively shake as if be had been asleep, and 
stirring the fire ; " now I'll endeavour to make 

myself agreeable i^ain !" ■
So he went round the room and shook the 

curtains out, put the chairs in their places, 
tidied the booxs and so forth that were lying 

about, looked into the hall, peeped into the 
letter-box, shut the door, and came back to 

chair by the fire ; where he sat down, nursing 

his left l^ in both arms, ■

"I was going to say a word or two, HaudeL 

concerning my father and my father's son. I 
am afraid it is scarcely necessary for mj father's 

son to remark that my father's establisbiient is 

not particularly brilliant i& its housekeepii^,'' ■

"There is always plentj. Herbert," said I; ■

3 dustman savs, I be- ■. says, ] ■
ana so ■

to sar something encoura^ng. ■

"Oh yes! and so the dustii , _ __ ■

Ueve, wit^ the strotwest ajiproval, ana so does 
the marine atorc-shop m the back street. ■

Gravely, Handel, for the subject is grave 
enough, you know how it is, as well as I do. I 

suppose there was a time once, when my father 
hadnot given matters up i but if there ever was, 

the time is gone. Uay I ask you if you have 

ever had an opportunity of remarklog down in 
your part of tue oountrf, th^ the children of 
not exactly suitable maniage^ are always most 

particularly anxious to be mairiedf" ■

This was such a singular queation, that I 
asked him in return, "Is it sor' ■

" 1 don't know," said Herbert, " that's what 

Iwanttoknow. Beeanse it isdecidediythecase 
with us. My poor sister Charlotte who was 
next me and iSed before she was fourteen, was a 

striking examnlc. Little Jane is the same. In 
her desire to he maliimonially established, you 

m^lit suppose her to have passed her short 
existence in the perpetna] contemplation of do- 
mestio bliss. Little Alick in a frock has 

alreadv made arrangemsBts for his union with a 

suitable young person at Kew. And indeed, 

I think wa are all engiged, except the baby." ■

" Then you are P" said L ■
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" I «D," stud Herbert ; " bnt it's n secret." ■

I assured him of my keepbg the Beoret, and 

bCKed to be farouiea with further particulars. 
Hehad spoken so sensiblf and feelinglj of m; 

veakaesa that I wanted to know something 
about his atrengUi. ■

" Ma; I ask the nameF" I said. ■

"Name of Clara," said Herbert. ■

"Ii»e in London P" ■

" Yes. Perhaps I ought to mention," said 

Herbert, who had become curioualj crestfallen 

and meek, since we entered on the inUrestin^ 
theme, "that she is rather below mj mother^ 

nonsensical fiunilj notions. Her father had to 

do vith the victaalling of pa3sen){er-ships. 1 
think he was a species of purser." ■

"What is he now?" said L ■

"He's an invalid now," re[iied Herbert. ■

"Living on ?" ■
"On the first ftoor," said Herbert. Wliich 

was not at all what I meant, for I hid intended 

my question to applj to his means. " I ba?e 

never seen him, for he has always kept his 
room overhead, since I have known Claia. But 

I have heard him oonstanti;. He makes tre- 

mendous rows— roars, and pegs at the floor with 
some frightful instrument. In looking at me 

and then laugliing he&rtily, Herbert fortue time 
recovered his usual lively manner. ■

"Don't jDU expect to see himP" said I. ■

"Oh ves, I constantly ejpect to see him," 
returned Herbert, " because I never hear him 

without expecting bim to com etutobling through 
the ceiling. But I don't know howlong the 
rafters may bold." ■

When he had once more laughed heartily, he 
became meek agtun, and told me tliat tlie mo- 

ment he began to realise Capital, it was his in- 

tention to marry this young lady. He added 

asa self-evident proposition, engendering low 
spirits, " But you aw ( marry, you know, while 

jou're looking about you." ■

As we contemplated the fire, and as I thought 
what a dJJBcult vision to realise this same Capital 

sometimes was, I put my bands in mj pockets. 
A folded piece of paper in one of them attract- 
ing my attention, I opened it and found it to be 
the playbill I had received from Joe, rdative to 

the celebrated provincial amateur of Soscian re- 

nown. "And bless mv heart," I involuntarily 

added aloud, "it's to-ugbt!" ■

This changed the subject in an instant, and 
made us hurriedly resolve to go to the play. So, 

when I had pledged myself to comfort and abet 
Herbert in the atfiur ol his heart bv oUpracti- 

cable and impracticable means, and when ^rbert 

had told me that his affianced already knew 
me by reputation and that I should be pre- 

sented to ner, and when we had warmly shiucen 

hands upon our mutual confidence, we blew out 
our canoles, made op our fire, locked our door, 

and issued forth in quest of Mr; Wopile tmd 
Denmark. ■

COaPTKBXXXI. ■

Ox our arrind in Denmaric, we found the 

king and queen of that country elevated in ■

two arm-cbairt <m a kitcben-table, holding a 

Court. The whole of the Banish nobility Tvere 
in attendance: consiating of a noble boy in the 
wash-lealher Wts of a gigantic tuiceator, a 
venerable Feer with a dirty bee who aeemed to 

have risen from the people late in life, and the 
Danishchlvolry with acomh in its hair and apair 

of white silk legs, and presenting on the wEole 

a feminine appearance. My inTt«d townsmau 
stood gloomily apart, with foMed arms, and I 
could have wished that his curls and forehead 

had been more probable. ■

Several curious little circmnatances transpired 
as the action proceeded. The late kioK of the 

country not only appeared \a have been troubled 
with a cough at the time of his decease, but to 
have taken it with bitn to the tomb and to have 

brought it back. The royal phantom also car- 

ried a ghostly manuscript round its truncheon, 

to which it had the appearance of occasionally 
referring, and that, too, with an air of ansietj 
and a tendency to lose the place of reference 

which were suggestive of a state of mortality. 
It was this, I conceive, which led to the Shaded 

being advised by the gallery to "turn over!" 
— a recommendation which it took extremely ilL 

It was likewise to be noted of this majestic spirit 
tliat whereas it always appeared with an air of 
having been out a long tune and walked an im- 

mense distance, it perceptibly came from a doselj 
contiguous wall. This occasioned its terrors to | 

be received deriaively. The Queen of Denmark, 
a very buiom lady, tnough no doubt historicaJlj 

brazen, was considered by the public to have too 
much brass about her ; her cbm being attached 

to her diadem by a broad band of tDat metal 
(as if she liad a gorgeous toothache), her waist 

being encircled by another, and each of her arms 
by another, so that she was openly mentioned as 

"the kettle-drum." The noble boj in the an- 

cestral boots, was inconsistent ; representing 
himself, as it were in one breath, as an able 

seaman, a strolling actor, agravedigger, a cieigy- 
man, and a person of tbe utmost importance at a 
Court fencbg-match, on the authority of wliose 
practised eje and nice discrimination the finest 

strokes were judged. This gradually led to a 
want of toleration for him, and even — on his 

being detected in holy orders, and declining to 
perform the funeral service — to the general in- 

dignation taking the form of nuts. Lastly, 
Ophelia was a prej to such slow musical mad- 
ness, that when, in course of time, she had taken 

off her white muslin scarf, folded it up, and 

buried it, a sulky man who had been long cooling 
bis impatient nose against an iron bar in the 

front row of the gidlery, growled, " Now tbe 

baby's put to bed let's have supper !" which, to 
sajthe least of it; was out of Keeping. ■

Upon my unfortunate townsman aU these in- 

cidents aocomulated with playful effect. When- 
ever that undecided Prince had to ask a question 

or state a doubt, the public helped lum out 
with it. As tor erample : on the question 
whether twas nobler in themindto Eoffer.soine 

roared yes, and some no, and some inclinii^ to 

both opinions said "toss up for it ;" and quite ■
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what shoDld such fellows aa he do crawling be- 

tireen earth and hearen, be was encouraged 
irith load cries of " Hear, hear !" When he 

appeared with his stockinf; disordered (its dis- 
order eijsressed, accordine to usage, bj one Tery 

neat fold in the top, which I anppose to be olvajs 

^tnpwithaflat iron), a conversation took place 
in the gallerf respecting the paleness of his leg, 
and whether it was occasioned by the torn the 

ghost had given him. On his takdog the re- 
corders — Terf like a little black flute that had 

jnst been plajed in the orchestra and handed 

ont at the door— he was called upon tmani- 
nioaslj for Rnle BritanniB. Wlien he recom- 

mended the plajer not to saw the air thos, the 
snlk; man said, " And don't j'oir do it, neither ; 

jou're a deal worse than ^'ai .'" And I grieve 

to add that peals of laughter greeted Mr. 
Wopsle on every one of these occasions. ■

But his greatest trials were in the chuichyard : 
which had the appearance of a primeval forest, 
with a kind of small ecclesiastical wash-house on 

one aide and a turnpike-gate on the other, tfr. 

Wopsle in a comprehensive Hack cloak being 

descried entering at the turnpike, the gravedigger 

was admoniaheiTin a friendly way, " Look ont ! 
Here's the undertaker a coming to see how yon're 
a getting on with your work ! I believe it is 

well knoffu in a coostitational country that Ur. 
"Wopsle oould not possibly have returned the 

sknO, after moralising over it, without dusting 
his fingers on t white napkin taken from his 

breast ; but even that innocent and indispensable 
action did not pass without the comment 

" Wai-ier !" The arrival of the body for inter- 
ment, in an empty black box with the lid 

tumbling open, was the signal for a general joy 

which was much enhanced by the discovery, 
amoDf the bearers, of an individnal obnoxious to 

ideiUmcation. The joy attended Mr. Wopale 
throQgh his stru^le with Laertes on the brink 
of the orchestra and the grave, and slackened 
no more nntil be had tumbled the king off the 

kitchen-table, and died by inches from the ankles 
upward. ■

We had made some pale efforts in the begin- 

ning to applaud Mr. Wopsle ; bnt the* were 

too Qopeless to be persisted in. Therefore we 

had Mt, feeling keenly for Mm, bnt laughing, 

nevertheleas, nom ear to ear. I lan^hed in 
spite of myseif all the time, the whole thing was 

so droll ; and yet I had a latent impression that 

there was something decidedly fine In Mr. 
Wopslo's elocution— not for old associations' 
•ake, I am afraid, bat because it was very slow, 

Tery dreary, ver^ np-hjll and down-hill, and very 
nnlike any way in which any man in any natitral 

cireamstuices of life or death ever eipreased ■

said to Herbert, " Let us go at once, or perhaps 
we shall meet him." ■

We made all the haste we conld down stairs, 

but we were not qaiek enoagh uther. Standing 
at the door was a Jewish man with an unnatu- 

rally heavy smear of eyebrow, who cangfat my ■

eje as we advanced, and said, when we came np 
with him : 

" Mr. Pip and friend F" ■

Identity of Mr. Pip and friend confessed. ■

"Mr, Walden^arver," said tiie mnn, " would 
be glad to have the honoar." ■

" Waldengarver P" I repeated— when Herbert 

murmured in my ear, " Probably Wopsle." ■

"Oh!" said I. "Yea. Shall we follow yon r ■

" A few steps, please." When we were in a 

side alley, he turned and asked, " How did you 
think he looked? — I dressed him." ■

I don't know what he had looked like, except 
afoncralj witbthe addition of a large Danish snn 

or star han^ng round his neck by a blue ribbon, 
that had given him the appearance of beinx in- 
sured in some extraordinary Fire Office. But I 

said he had looked very nice. ■

" When he come to the Brave," said our oon- 

dnctor, "he showed his cKak beautiful. But, 

judgiiijg from the wing, it looked to me that 
when he see the ghost in the queen's apartment, 

he mi^t have made more of his stockings." ■

I modestly assented, and we oil fell through 
a little dirty swin^-door, into a sort of hot 

packing-case immediately behind it. Here Mr. 
Wopsle was divesting himself of his Danish 

garments, and here there was just room for 
us to look at hiin over one another's shoulders, 

bj keeping the packing-case door, or lid, wide ■

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Wopsle, "I am 

proud to see yon. I hope, Mr. Pip, yon will 
excuse my senains round. I had the happiness 
to know you in rormer times, and the Drama 
has ever had a claim which has ever been ac- 

knowledged, on the noble and the affluent." ■

Meanwhile, Mr. Waldengarver, in a frightful 

perspiration, was trying to get himself out of 

his princely sables. ■
" Skin the stockings off Mr. Waldengarver," 

said the owner of that property, "or you'll bust 

'em. Bast 'em, and you'll bust five-andthirtv 
shillings. _Shakespeare never was complimentea 

with a finer pur. Keep quiet in your chair 
now, and leave 'em to me." ■

With that, he went upon his knees, and be^n 
to flay his victim; who, on the first stocking 

coming off, would certainly have fallen over 
backward with his chair, but for there being no 

room to fall anyhow. ■

I had been afraid nntil then to say a word 

about the ptay. But then, Mr. Waldengarver 
looked up at na complacently, and said : ■

" Gentlemen, how did it seem to yon, to go, ■

Herbert said from behind (at the same time 

poking me), " capitally." So I said " c^itally." ■
"How did you like my reading of the cha- 

racter, gentlemen?" said Mr. Waldengarver, 

almost, u not quite, with patron^. ■

Herbert said from behind (again poking me], 
" massive and concrete." So I said boHly, as 
if I had originated it, and must insist upon it, 
"massive and concrete." ■

" I am glad to have your approbation, ^n- 
tlemen," said Mr. Waldengarver, with an air of ■
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digoitf, in spitA of bis being groimd aotunst the 
vail at the time, and holiJing- on. by tut wet ol 
the cbair. ■

"But m tell yon one thing, Mr. Wuhlen- 
sarver," said the man vbo was on. his knees, 

"in which you're ont m joar teadiag. Now 
mindt I don't care who saya contrairj ; I tell 

" ' e ont in joni reading of Hamlet 
your legs in profile. The 1 ' ■

_ leased, IB ide the eiuae mbtal ■

in hia reading at rehearsal, till I »)t him to put 
a large red w«er on. each, of his ahiia, anil thea 
at that rehearsal (which Mas the last) I went in 

front, sir, to the back of the pit, and whenever 

bis reading brought him into profik, I oalled 
out ' I do^t tee no wafers V And at night kia ■

folh ■

a faitMul dependent — I overlook his 

' snd then aaid tdond, "iilj ■

a classic and thmghtfnl tor them here j bnt 

tbej will improve, tbey will improve." ■
Herbert and I aaia together. Oh, no doubt 

they woold inprova. ■

" Did you observe, gentlemen," said Sir. Wal- 

dBngarrer, "thsit there wM a roan in the gallei; 
who endeavoured to oaat derision on the lerviea 

— I mean, the representation ?" ■

We basel; replied tliat we rather thought we 
kad noticed such a man. I added, "Be was 
drunk, no donbt." ■

"Oh dear no, sir," said Mr, Wopale, "nnt 

dmnk. Hia employer wonld see to tliat, sir. 
His employer would not allow bim to be driiiik." ■

"lou know hia en^IoyerP" said L ■

Ur. Wopsle shut bk eyes, and opened them 

again; performing both ceremonies very slowly. 
" loa must have observed, gentlemen," said be, 

" an ignorant and a blatant a^a, with & rasping 
throat and a connfenance expressive of low 

malignitj, who went through — I will uot say 
sustained— the rfile (if I raav use a French ex- 

pression) of Clandias King of Denmark. That 
IS lis employer, gentlemen. Such is the pto- ■

Without distinctly knowing whether I Bboold 

have been more aony for Mr. Wopda if he had 
been in de^air, I was so sorry for Mm as it 

was, that I took the opportnsity of his turning 
round to lia.vB his braces pot on — which ioitled 

na out at the doorwaj— to ask Herbert what he 
thought of having him home to supper F Her- 
bert said he thought it would he kind to do so ; 
therefore I invited him, and he went to hax- 

Dard's with us, wrapped np to the ejca, and we 
did our best for him, and he sat until two o'clock 

in the ropmiiig, reviewtng hJs Gnccesa and de- 

veloping his pfiitt. I forget in detail what they 
were, hut I have a general recollection that he 

was to_ b^in with Mviving the Drama, and to 
end with crushing it; inasmoch as lua decease 
would laave it utterly bereft and without a 
chance or hope. ■

Miserablj I went to led after all, and mise- 

rably thougDt of Bstellb, and miserably dreamed 
that my espectatinna were all cancelled, and 

that I had to give mj hand in naniage to Her- ■

bert's Ckra, or play Hamlet to Uiss HaTishem's 

Qhofit, before twenty tlumaend people, withont 
knowing twenty words of it. ■

EABTEtt IN RUSSIA. ■

It is about nine o'clock in the rooming and 
the market-place is thronged; for we am on the 
outskirts of one of tlie umat and wealthiest 

cities in Rnssia^-a town takwi from the Tnrka 

in tlie wws of the last century. A gay fresh 

breasa whirls in a ntlsnt dimoe the nrigbt- 
colonred bead-gear of the peasant women, and 

the long golden mouatacbes of the Hujiks, usu- 
ally so omse to them. We are preparing for 

Easter; and that is why there are so many 
people at market. X^et na glance round the 
crowd. The brood features of mankind are 

ranch the same in whatever countij we view 
them. There, for inBtanoe, is Ivan Ivanovich 

and Yera Fcodorevna (British Darby and Joan) 

come to town to buy holiday Gnery. Ivan's 
coat is of a shiny cloth, the giaty of some vil- 

lage tailor, who prides himself on giving good 
meaeure for good money. It is long and loose, 
but Ivan looks stiff and ont of place in it. He 

would be more easy in his uen^ sheepskin gown 
and calico breeches. His bsek is bent ; his face 

is flushed and wtitful ; he is a shup lad, but 
dty and awkward among so many atrangera. 
He does not know whether to bo afraid of town 

folk or to grin at them. Perhaps now he is a 
little nervous, hut be will shout a lend gu&v 

by-and-bj when he gets back to his farm among 
the Gennan colonists, and the shsep and tlie 
dogs, and the ragged ponies, and the volvea, 

and the bogs in the great wildomesB of the ■

Yen is a tonsled lass, with a frediled faoe 

and mudrboota reading b> her kneee. Her 

head is tied np with a red kerchief, flowing 
shavl-wise down to her ahouldera. She has 

some smart Siberian beads round her neck, and 
a trinket or two; but the skirt of her dress is 

dingy and of a surprisingly Qimsy texture. 3be 

was cheated by a catclipeuny when she bought 
it. U is made nohow — too long before, and 
too abort behind. She also wonld feel more 

comfortable in her uanal pretty akirt of red 
cotton, her white bodice open at the breast, 
and ber crown-shaped bonnet tinselled at the 
bordera. In person siie is loow-limbed and 

strong ; she could floor any dancing master in 

the town with raie hand ; and probably wonld 
do EO if provoked by him, especiallv in Iient. 

She has small keen cold blue eyes, witoout mnch 
evelosh. bnt of a kind good expression, a abort 

cheerful nose, chapped lips, and great brown 
lionest working hands. It wonld i^ be a bad 
thing if she were a little more intimate with 

soap and water ; bnt with all the nuid here and 
the dost round the comet, a dean face never 
lasts Eve minutes, so where is the use of waab- 

ingit? ■

Here is the old retired officer (tba aune type 
may be seen at Bath or Cheltenluun) in his tnm 
thieadhare dothes, cheapening bis hard taie. ■
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^, or gsmui 
evila itsl) ■

and bnjinK the ■wraog tiling with the swa^er- 
in)^ air Iw ieuned lon^ ago, ^en a fetr oopecks 

were, BHQ'bt^ little hec&d bj him ; when be 

«u loDasdermg his patrimon; at St. Peters- ■

imUing it evaj vilti idle comrades in 
1 itslian of the CaucUTU. fev bnt 

wtke vtteti; telf-Eaen Being ne 

.._5poor together. It is inoitlj a roan's 

own fault if he is in pennir at siztj ; bat ercn 
porerty eita leas mrncefalij on a soldier than 

on other men, and the spare mililir; figure in 
pvlej witk jonder hocKster is a picture not 
vitliout a certain difj^^itj and pathos. He baa 

bongU a hani •tringj sort of saatage, and no 
braad. foot old bor 1 no wonder he is so thiB. 

Chaffering with aMOwiy farmer'B wife is onr 

epienn'a hoaa^ecper, or perhaps some aniious 
oateier for a nek cnild, or same lorin^ irife, ia- 

dnlgent to itr bnaband in all thing;s, wise, for 
bis Bake, in fat fowls and fine fiA. See what a 

nistRSS af tiie craft shfr is I How elosclj ^e 

exannna eratTthiii^; with what a right hmiMt 
mioi she faloea » aa^ copeck ; how werullj 
she eonnts ont ker money, insists on the right 

•)uni^-~a tronUcMBie thins to "■ ' "" ■
how weila' " ■" ■

r littb I ■

bargun, or do ikmj oil;' bargain for iota, mc' 
M OTer other goods P and n thrift a form of 

afleetion, hsrii^ its quiet ansaspeeted bennimF 
Host of na woald bny respeof with an open 

hand, bnt ka some loving thought. IX is aa 

pleannt to be ptodigal th^ the sel&sh geneoUy 
arc 30. ■

Near t^ bnzom dame is the ehief eod. of a ■

. vitii an eye to nis sweetMart's table 

where he anps of an srening when his saneepans 

Bie oooL fie doee not banain <s bag^ orer 
imces. The Bore he gpentb tite larger will be 

liis gaim. He would accqst no jriaoe withont 
the perquisites of tnarketinKi and wooM not 
enter the aemce of a shrewa arithmetician for 

twice bis m«aent wages. Not for o^ is a 
dnukaid, hfonted md indidy, with a guilty de- 
fiint (^e nd UMkgaard mien. He is talkiiR 

witt a- oQnpaaio>, on whoae loaeb faoe toi£ 
tinflv heritb, and jMn^ait; are wntten by Na^ 
tad's own hnad. The Xapa bis eridantly a 
din c w d ouat sa of his owa dwAdation, but 

hefa^ letAfaas, and tnois aside ffom hope t«ct 

Sendy. Wanderiiw aboat, too, hither and 
thiUMX, ue tliB nsnaf market swarm of elderly 
^nttoBB in atraitAMd. ei/oamBtances, w^ose 

eonlt an in tbeir bdlies. They Idtb to xleat 

orer feod, to finger it, to buy- ridi nnra^ at 

small piice, to prowl tbcnt the Lvden aod 
SCTtUonee of the world. It is easy for voong 
mbition sad restless ratfcpriae, for the happr 

or (he bo^ to sneer at these pwv dirty old 
veatmes, waUowing in crease and oheap sen- 

■mtUtj: no man's miBiT ia in bie stomach at 

twenty. Stt suppose saf one of ns had out- 
li*ed lota, hope, ambitwn, Viands, and had 

QMly a few peaee «dsy to warm and noonah 
bin, wo*dd it be vet; woitderful if he Celt 
cold and hungry from scanty msals and an ■

enpty fireplace, if lie thougbt the market a 
ebeei^al walk, and ««ec eager for a bargain 
with a friendly b«tder or with Vera Faodo- 
iwna for her last lean bwl iLod dosen of snall- 

iilt ^gs? Such a bargain mi^t became the 
cToit of bis dull dsj. He might like to be 
known among his starvduig oroniea as a rare 

hud ei BB omelette or a winter soup ; and 
ranit; might console itself erem with that scrag 

ol a Tcputation. Hamj a mart hussar and 

dashing gumlsaui, Kitaj a fine dandy, has 
passed the CTening of his bfe a-mnietiiig. ■

1%e BSfteot of our streets is that wbiab one 
might ftwcy would bdou? to a distant frentdi 

colony whose iahabitants nad i 
spell. We paint oar wareagesendty 

iKiois, the art of reading not Wng I7 any ■

[ never learned to ■

general ■
■plijhm ■

us. We are not, ■

a eniirn to 

n of plenty 
1 tlui word ■

lOtWI ■

. abosetber withovt It 

easily make np our defiaescy by signs aod 

takeog. " Telkure ps meliter et eerile," wifl) 
a uniform mat and a pair of civilian, trouscn, 

we ocaiaider a neat and appro;)ml« 

set np at a tailor'a shop. i. ham 
mori^ out boots end shoei^ wiU 

COBIflfiS is, in omr o^anion an iignioas sign 
for a cobbler, tiie o ead 1 being added omarDent- 

ally ^ter consnltatian with a learned imed. 
Bread, stays, hats, sancenana, show each o£ oar 

callings so pbinlj that all who raa may T«ad ef 
them. Sometimes wo write Pranch won! merfjs/a 

with Russian lett^s, wiaA hda odd ; or we 

write Anssian words wilji Frenrii letters. Bnt, 
wbetha we writae in fmcb or in Hnswui, 

onr conatitntitmal wtakBCSS ia orthography is at 
onoe apparoit. Besides oat r^nlac snaps, we 

hafe a lar^ class of itiasrsjnt stveet tradeemcB : 
giadecB with tbeir g^ass waiting fiir a job, for- 
oitute-makers with taUes and ehaiis freshly 
vamisbed to hide the cracks, screen-maken, 

iiawkets of birds, and hai^ers of li^ntera with 

a single InbstBC for a stodc-in-trade, lobsters 

bnng a rar^. The most enriooa of these 
stTeet4ndMmen are, however, the very ancient 

eoramBBity of mon^-tfaaDgwe : tbej are gene- 

rally Fditti or Oerman Jews ; they set up their 

povtdilB pnlrat«faape(l tatdes along the bun 
streets; eaek ^le has a littla wiis-coTNed 

«age fn <aB comer to keep the moDey ; a ihatp- 

^ed, hook-nosed nan, very dirtr and greasy, 
sita under a hnge white DmueUa, Keeping watch 

orer it (for we are a I^btjngeied noe), '--* 

there is need of Tigilanee. Be has 

priee for his goods. A man ci business nu^ 
get change at fire or sax per cent., a flat or a 
sprig of fashion will pay twenty. 1!hc shsip 

^easj man intends to die worth a miUton. Small 
change i« sosrcs in Russia; though it might be 

Bude plenty for tbe cost of priait and paper, 
there being littie coin in eircolation. ■

Piled up in heaps opon the ground are msny 

strange foreign Mb, unksown in fiur waters : 
the sturgeon, mother of appetising cHrian^ fint 

gnett at cmr dinnara, the sterlet, the soudak, the 
sword^sh, the hon^^csled tuibot, and othsn 

of a dape mDnstnnia as those whifdt seared 
back tbc diTO! of the baBad. Tbq) m«st be is- ■

1 BO fixed ■
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deed terrible to peiceful vaterfolk 'wben atiTe, 
wme most be even of «a awful beautj; bat 

noir tliejr are mere dabs of dammj gtaUnoDS 

n^iness, fiRbbiug about wherever an old fish- 
wife flinn tiiem. Near are the Tegetable atalla. 

Veeetaues are scarce with ns, save the hardj 

cabooge whiob makes one national stchee soap. 
Oar asparagaa pUnt« are not biftger than crow- 

qniUs. We import our cauMowers. Salads 

are rare. The Dutchers'-shops are little dark 
Oriental-loo]iiiig wooden sheas under a wooden 
colonnade, with a painted moner-box for a till. 

£scli establishment is worth, perhaps, ten pounds 
sterling, till included. Large dogs prowl about, 
but the meat is small. The lamb aed Teai look 

stjll-bom; ghastlj little objects that never could 
have enjoyed air and life. More in demand than 

meat are bard tough polonies, saosages of estra- 

ordinary appearance, pickled beetroot, damp 
salt-fisb, dried herrings, and salted cucumbers. 
But our prime trade juat now is in pigs. Everr 

one wants to eat a sucking-pi^; oo matter 
even if he ii not a sucking-pig. Persons of 
breeding should not inquire too cloBelr into 
the ages of their frienas. If some of these 

Easter sucking-pies appear like quite middle- ■

Xd porkers, we Oare saj nobody will grumble ;n the; are boiled and served cold with horae- 
radish sauce. Britons migjit tbink cold boiled 

sucking-pig rather fiabhy, bat we do not. 
I Bo we must each have a dg, and fanner or bis 

wife must show ub a pig. We will not buy apig 
in a poke. There he lies tied up in his poke tolhng 
oTerandoTer.throwiDghiraseli down, treading on 

himself, half stifled, and squeaking passionately. 

Thonsinds of his race are squeaking too. Fanner 

unties the sack, and before Piggy can get breath 
to recover himself or show fignt, he is hanging 
by one leg in the air, with his head downwards. 

I^g, being of an apoplectic habit of body, is 

thus alarmed and rendered powerless. Then we ■

Kke our pig to feel if he is fat. Imagine the sterieal veils of a strong youtbfnl pig being 
tickled and poked in his ribs, and punched with 

the forefinger along the loins, and in the small of 

bis back. Imagine ten thousand strong young 
pigs being BO tickled and poked at tbe same 
time, with much poultry of Tsried feather 

cackling their death shrieks, and you will have 
a just idea of our market music. ■

In a hole of tJie wood covering of a drain, 
stands a basket of violets with a woman in 

sheepskin cowering beside it. She is more ugly 
tbon a female bogie. She has a scarred nosekss 

face, bound up in a black cloth ; do features, no 
teeth, no distmct shape or figure. Her violets 

we not pleasant to look at ; their leaves are 
white with dust, their stalks foul with mad. 

Our gardens grow but poor flowers. Begrimed 
and scentless as they are, however, they are 

scarce and dear. Yonder, young lover, so 

straight and tall, with the high lor£j head and 
haughty stride, is a prince and a soldier. He has 
been sent by the lady of bis heart to find her 
the first violets of the year, and he has been, 

with knightly devotion, marching about, any 

raw mormng this month past, on that gentle ■

errand : he will purchase the pick of tbe old 

sbe-bnndle's basket. See how contemptuansly { 
he waves back the change for his buk-note. 

We do not care for change, nor for small things 
generally— quite enougb in Kussia. We have 

not precisely a just standard of the becoming, 
and wd are oftui lavish when it would he as 

fine, and much better, to be only liberal. ■

A water-cart u filling from a well near the 
new prison. No wonder water is so dear : there 
are tour borses and six men sent to fetch % 

sinzie bottful of it. Presently, fourteen men 
will be working with a pump and a long leather 

pipe to do the work of one water-cart ; and 

they will take hours to lay tbe dust on leas than 
a quarter of a mile of road before tbe governor- 

general's house. Labour is precious among ns, 
yet we are as wastefnl of it a* of our time or 
our money. ■

A broad, handsome shady walk leads from tbe 

market-place to the cemetery. Here are the 

beggars. They are seated on the ground and 
read prayers for alms from great folio prayer- 

books (so also they may be seen in tbe oaaan 
of the East). Let us not teach them prayers 
in vun, lest our own prayers remain unheard- 

We must take off our hats respectfully and give 
something with a silent blessing. In Russia we 

are naturally charitable and generoas, a race of 

cavaliers ; bearing some saintly precept mostly 
in our minds, fearing the Lord and lendiiu to 

him freely. They are reverend men, too, tbeae 

b^^ara. Their manners are not at all snppliant- 
Tbeir long white hair is parted in the middle 

and descends to their shoiuders ; their majestio 
beards are long and well kept, their bearing 
grave and proud. They more resemble the 

palmers of the middle ages than tbe squalid 
mendicants of modem times. It would be ab- 

solntely impossible to dismiss them with B po- 
litical economy phrase ftom a newspaper leading ■

We are a motley assembly. Amongst as the 

highest civilisation mey be seen side by side with 
semi-barbarism. Uinds carefully coltivatcd, the 
mast exquisite poliah of manner, brilliant wit, 

amazing knowledge of the world, gorgeous ■

C'ues, splendid jewels, rich banquets, French sses, and ignorance, coarseness, squalor, 

hunger in sheepskin. Little more than half a 
century ago we were Turkish. But a Moham- 

medan population seldom remains in a couqaered 
country. Tbe Moors left Spain after the faU of 
Boabdu ; the Circassians hurried in thousands 
from their mountains after tbe surrender of 

Schamyl ; the Tartars have nearly deserted the 

Crimea. A few years ago, indeed, there was 

still one Turkish inhabitant remaining in Rus- 
sian Bessar^ia ; now he is dead there is not one. 

The old race of conquerors, however, although 

tbey rode away, left a deep trace behind them. 
Our habits and feelings much resemble theirs. 

Our manners are patriarchaL We are fond of 
adopting children into our families. We call our 
servants by tbeir christian names, and they call 
us by ours, Ivan Ivacovich, plain John Johnson 
on both sides. Some of ns have no sunuunes at ■
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I all. Tbe Eastern lobe is common among lu. 

1 We weai saahea and girtlu sboat oai lains. We 

. wear beards uid ve praj openly in the market- 

il place. We canj oar supentitions into the 
: , Dusinesa and concema of life. Tender atanda a 

fine house on a commanding site ; it would let 

1 for a rental of two thooaand pounda sterling 

jearljr, but it remains nn£nisbed becaoae the 
I owner had a dream or a presentimeat that if he 

added another stone to it some evil would befal 

him. The reason is known to all the town, and 

no one considers it sorpriaing that a man should 
forego two thonsand a Tear for such a caoae. 

{ We have Inoty and nnlncltj daja ; luckj and 
nnluckf numbers. We hare one verr beautiful 
belief : it is that if we sin our pnnisoment will 

ta3l on those we lore. We do not willinglj pro- 
nounce tbe name of death. We would on no ac- 

count tell s friend that he looked well, or happj, 
or fat, or take leave of bim on tbe threshold of a 

door, or look at the moon over the left shoulder, 

•r etart on a jouruej without sitting down just 
before quitting the house. We believe in the 
evil eje, and m dreams and cbarms and omena. 
We are a people of soldiers, and despise the 

pursuits of trade. We are intolerant of Jews, 
who form a class apart aod live bj themaeivea. 

The poorer sort wear a distinctive dress ; it is 
the old Eastern robe so oddlj modernised with 
collar and buttons, that it looks like a aentrj- 
box coat on a swell in Punch. Formidable 

gangs of d(^ banditti infest our streets, and 
canine footpada lurk in every corner and arch- 

way. Many of us have strange names, part 
Qreek part Turkish, with Ruaaian terminationa 
in off or ski or ovski. The cold Eastern beautr, 

the fine delicate nose, the shrewd eye, the slight 
itervQus form, is common among us. We eat 

much with spoons from bowls and basins. Ton- 

der glides a man with rapid step and unquiet 
dance : hia head and shoulders are dressed like 

Uioae of a Greek at Rhodes or Chios, but hia 

lega are cased in trousers and shoes from a Ger- 

man slop-shop. What ia the heavy round cap 
on yonder men's heads but the turban in dia- 

guise P and what are their long gowna and bare 
necks, and calico breeches, but traditions and 
recollections of the East. ■

But it ia not only in our ootward appearance 
and manners ttiat we resemble the old popula- 
tion. We have, above all, the same uatnrift. 
We are like the heedless heirs of a noble estate, 

who never think of counting the cost of bad 

management. We have never studied the use- 
ful sentence, " Tliere is that which scattereth 

and yet increaseth." Our eldera (when they 
reflect on such things at all, which is but 
aeldoto) put their faith rather in the weak old 
pcorerb that " a penny saved is twopence 
gained," and we spend the saved twopence on e 
ride in a wheelbarrow. What can we do he- 

aides ? From October till May our high streets 

and squares are dan^rous bogs. Tenvaids be- 

yond the town limits our ro«ds are alto^ther 
impracticable to city-bred pedestriana. If we 
venture out on foot we return home without 

001 aUoet. There are great holes in our roads ■

yard deep. People may go from one end of a 

long street to the other before they can £nd a 
foru ; and at last be forced to call a wheelbarrow 

to ferry them across. A geutleman goin^ to a 
ball may be bogged, wbedoarrow ana all, in the 

middle of a broad street, and obliged to wade 
through an open drain to shore ; or he may be- 
come tiled in the mud, so as to render it neces- 

sary that he should be pulled out by main force. 

No townsman goes to maiket on foot in winter 
time. Even tbe stout pcasantiy and hardy Ger; 
man colonists, botli men and women, wear high. 

Gshetman's boots, to enable them to flounder 

about. Stilts would serve the purpose better, 
but OUT soil is ao soft that their wearers would 

immediately plant themselves, and might iper- 

haps strike root before thej would be puUed up. 
In summer we sometimes cannot see a yard be- 
fore us for dust. Three hours after beavy rains 

we are still blinded by it. In spring we have 
bail, rain, snow, blow, mud, and dust, all to- 

gether. In aatumn we are boraed one side of 
a street in mud and have to bimet with a dust- 

heap on the other. ■

"o the fiist thing which strikes a stranger in 
._- town is tbe number and shabbiness of our 

carriages. A London brougham would be 
knocked to pieces in a month among our ruts 

and holes. The paint and lining and smartness 

of it would be spoiled in a week. It would 
kill our spindle-shanked galloways to draw it. 

We prefer wheelbarrows with two ponies so 
tied to them that the httle creatures are seldom 

both in one hole at the same time, and ma^ 
dius pull each other occaaionallT out of a dim- 

culty. These wheelbarrows (aroschky is the 
local name for them) are built on veiy weak 
aprbgs. There is always a good deal oi make- 
shift and a good deal broken about them. To 

sit in them is as bad as going across country on 

a. lame horse. Some people compare their mo- 

tion to the labouring ot a ship in distress during 
rough weather ; and complain of a sensation 
resembling sca-siiineas. However, we dress in 
mud or dnat-coloured clothes, according to the 

season, and go pitching and tossing about in 

them gaily on oar voyage. Women and children 
often get wrecked or stranded, and sometimes 
even an experienced navigator is killed oc 

seriously injured. An Englishmau was recently 
killed by a jolt while riding in a dxoschky. This 
constant familiarity with diuiger breeds the usual 

contempt of it, and gives a ceriaiu air of deter- 

mination and e^antry to our manners in the 

street terj surprising to a foreigner. ■

There is a good deal of lye disease amoocus 
from the dost, and a great many bald folk. We 
suffer much from the terrible evils of want of 

exercise. We are nervous, hypochondriacal, 
afflicted much with headaches and liver com- 

plaints. We are given to tea and stimulants 
and late hours. To co out for a walk is merel/ 
to take a roll in the dust, and horscmanahip is 

not faahionable among us. People use car- 

ria^ and droschkys who in other countries 
seldom quit their legs ; small clerks, appreu- 

lices, shop people, ana servants. A cook going ■
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to (oarket hires a drotchkj, and, as onlj ooa 

petscoi can sit in it comfortably, his sculliaa 
lollows in another ; wlule a pavoskj, oi cart, to 

oaiTj proTiaioaa, brings up the rear. It is a 

fine and improTing sight to witness fire men, 
three carriages, and sa. horses raDvinc half a 

mile in proccssioa to ba; a piece of beer— cpoL, 
scuilioD, three coachmen, two drostJikj*, and 

one pavoalcj. Any tnuleaman who thou^t of 
eenduig loond to his customers for cfdeis, of 

fattening hie meat instead of seiline skeletons, 

of H Hi Tig his poult^ instead of selling it alive, 
of regulating his pnces. weights, and measores, 
so as to check the frauds of cooks and commis- 

Baiies, would ]irobahlT make a rapid fortune. 

Bat nobody thinks of these things. All pur- 
chases must be made by ac;ents and deputies, 

and tliere must be a droschky and a perquisite 
mixed op with CTCiy transaction of our lives. ■

The money wasted in one year for wheel- 
barrows by persons who would much rather 

walk, by reason of their prudence or slender 

means, would pave an ordinary town twice 

over; but it would not pave ours. like most 
Hussian towns, its size is altc^ther dispnipar- 
tionate to its population. Our streets are as 

large and broad as those of Berlin. In our 
mam thoroughfares may he seen pakces worth 

twenty thousand pounds sterling, and next door 
to them hovels not worth twenty pounds sterlug. 

To the hovel is, perhaps, attached a spacious 

court-yard, or even, a gamen. Formerly, having 
but few inhabitants, and deeinng to attract 
more, we were thankful to any one who would 

set up even a permanent umbrella in out beat 
streeu. BuflduD; regulations were useless 

when none thousht of buUding ; besides, they 

are a modem idea with us. By-and-by, a irea 

port and a pleasant climtte set us prospering. 
We grew in luxury, we reared palaces and ware- 
houses, but the old bams and sheds still re- 
main to encumber onr beat sites. "What is to 

be done with them ? They are private property, 
they are valn^ile, they let well. They give a 
far oetter interest on c^tal than better Duild- 

in^s, and capital is scarce with us. It will pay 
filteen and twenty per cent, on good security. 
Invested in bouses it wiU not return more thw 

five. But how is all the immense apace covered 
by the bams and sbeds and umbrellas to be 

paved and drained and lighted at a teascnable 
cost? ■

Better to go and live further olT oat of the 
dust, and keep fierce dORS to friehten our mild 

thieves, and pave and licht aiul drain for our- 
selves after a fashion ; that is, as far as our 
court-vards and staircases are concerned. So 

thought also the last generatioi^ and off it went 
just within easy distance of the office, or the 
counting-house, poor folk and dependents fol- 
lowing with fhcir sheds and uaibrellas again. 

The suburb of fifty years ago is in the heart of 

the town now, and respectability with its gig 
must start onco more afield, and the straggling 
city grows wider and wider. A palace here, a 
barn there ; then aa immense warehouse, and 

another and anather j then a little shed, like an ■

Eastern shop in a bizaai, yniih, pvha^i, two 
pounds' wQttii of wood-work about it inside and. ■

out ; then, another palace, a small alii^ a va- 

cant space, three sbeds, a granarr, a p^ae^ k 
bam, and »o on. Onr streets am. pablio w^ys, 

too, are simply deteetable. ■

Yet, the surpriaing thing hare most certainly 
is, not that we have some defieiencies and im- 

perfections, but that we have w few. Sixty 

^ears ^o, the soene around us was a wiUemeas: 
Lt is now a noble city, the hopeliil youu^ 

queen of our seat, aod a ^ilendid nuHuuneot of 
our genius and enterprise. Higher memories 

also faekutf to it. It has beea. oftoD the aaylim 

of the uiuortunate. It hoe given prompt said 

graeiouB hospitality to the persecuted Of many 
countries and of many faiths— to the French 

royalist who fled frwn the Directoir, to the (^ 
pressed Greeks and Amenians of the last gene- 

ration. All prospered, being hustled in the 
taca of life by no narrow natiaoal jealouaies or 

clan prejudices. The bleasingof God has always 
seemed to follow such exiles to their new home, 

and to enrich the 1^ which has reoeived them. 

Tiwre is a jgrand old story conneeled wiUi our 
short annaU. Hither came the ohief of the 

great duoal house (S Biohelien. He_ was tip- 
pointed governor-general here at a time when 

place Mi profit were generally oonsidered one 
and the same thing. Any man in power might 

easily have acqoiied a large fortune without 
being guilty of unusoal or arUtrary acta. But 

the nigh-hearted French noble thought other- 
wise. He found a wretched village, and left it 

a great towm How he mled it may be told by 

Uie inseiiption on his status which, is set up 
in bont of the magnificent line of palaoea which 

look towards the sea, along our boulevard. Onr 
traditions relate, that when at last the duke 

quitted the city he had fcuajled, lie took but a 
soldier's wardrobe with him, no more than his 

horse oould carry together with its lider. It is 
certain that Louis XvIU begged him back from 
his new master, who was loth to part with him. 

His picture may be seen at Wiudaor Castle i it 
is that of a iiandsome man, with the true air <^ 
an aristocrat about him. ■

Have courts evei' beea really as corrupt as 
demooracies, and have not even the most 

thoughtless princes ooutrivad to choose their 
servants, as well as the pawnbroker md the 

tallyman, who have all the votes of a poor dis- 
trict in their strong-boi, and few ideas beyond 

it F Happily for us, we have not begun to 
meddle with such questions yet. We arc still 
guided by tradition in most things. We ace 
content to do as our fathers did. But we are 

growing raf^y ri]>e for change. We are indif- 
ferent about it still, perhaps rathec apalhetic, 
as in other matters, but we are not averse to it. 

Education and public opinion ne bosy among 
us; the latter even feverish. They will do 

wonders of goad or evil by:«nd-by, p^haps in 

ten years, perhapa in five, perhaps to-morrow. 

A grand experiment is, for llic first time, being 
faim tried among as, and whatever may be the 
reault, the Emperor Alfrandw has fait^ earned ■
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one ot the best and poiestrepntBtLona inluatery ■

— the repatatiOQ of a sOTerei)^ who is, perhaps, 
the most truly liberal-minded maa in bi» dn- 
minions ; ia seen, in spite of iofinite difficulties, 

keepijiK his place steaoil; in the vui of progresa 
and euightemnent; who baa, with (LOmirable 

magoanimit;, jpven freelj to a loval and suh- 
miKiTe people more than thej wowd bare ven- 

tured toaakorto hope;aiidwlLoi£gtiidiBgthMn, 
with a right fatberl; hand, oot of the darkness 

and niisei7 of agta, to knowledge, dviliiatioii, 

andprOBperity. ■

We are noole materials for a great prince and 

legislator. We are pioos, dutirul, and obedient ; 
we are quick-witted and intelligent ; therebj 

diSeriog materiallj from Orientals, and showuig 
Uut ouc blood has become rich and red with 

iDiich miiiiig. The Russian of the i»at genera- 
tion, in traveUers' stories, would be now a siUv 
caricature of his sons ; bat we have our little 

failing, and the; are mosti; on the Buriace. Wc 
Bie, it mnst be oonfeaaed, rather too f<Md of 

getting tipsj. It is a good-humoBred tipsineas, 
and woola not mnch matter, bat that there is a 

consequent gambling and rashness in our trans- 
actions which does us harm. We are not or- 

derly or exact in our dealings. We are not men 
of business. But tipsinesa, and gambling, and 
disorder are sins of education, and as we srow 

wisei we shall become sober, prudent, aoo or- 

derly, no doubt. Let as only praj that we maj' 
not Mgin to leaiii at the wrong end of the book. 

Fint, should come the alnhabet, than eai; les- 
sons in one sjUable. 0, 1, e, a, n, spells clean, 
foe instance, would be an excellent commence- 

ment. We could wait much longer for political 

caricatures and satires on tcbinovnika : perhaps 
we could dispeuse with them altogether. It is 

bj no means neoessarjthai; four thousand of our 
I students should be giving their luluds chieflj to 

that Hnd of thing, and not be over promismg 
lawjers and doctors. Yet, looked at in anv ■

Sht, we are a kindly and loral^e race. AU o know at well mnat feel an affection foi us. 

It is difGenlt to pertnade anj one to go >way, 
or to lire omitcDtedlj elsewhere, aEt« he has 
DDce settled among us. We are hospitable, 
senerouB, diffident of ourselves, and have, in- 

deed, a great deal too much respect for other 
folk^ faanions and opinions; we areTCmukablj 

coorteons. plewant, and good tempered i wcare 
too apt to mistake wit for wisdom, and to con- 

sider » snait phrase or a sporkUng aoecdote 

an answer to anything and everything that mig' ' 
be alleged on the other side. But we ere ec 

neutly a righteous and God-fearing people ; a 
none can be more aonsoientioua and smcere 

their religious duties. See how we have kept 

Lent : every one has &sted truly for seven 
weeks. Manv have invented all Idnda of re- 

finements in fasting ; thej have allowed them- 
selves no butter, no eggs, no milk, no fish, no 

oil, se^ug Ui mortify the body utterly. Daring 

seven Long weeks nouiing haabeenseeuonnuuiy 
rich tables but mushroom broth and bitter salads. 

Among the poor, till labouring bmb have ap- 
peasea the cravings of nature with a waim in- ■

fusion of sour cabbages (st^ee) and bl»ek 

bread. The stricter sort deny tbemselvea all 
agreeable society, all cheerful ocmversation and 

amusement, especially during the first we^ of 
Lent, and the last. A. htdy will not see bet be- 

trothed, nor a hosband io(^ spon his wife. 
Nut«re WDotd often break down utterly under 

such a trial, were it not for the strength which 
an approving couscience gives to the feeblest 

frames. No money, no worldly advantage of 
any kind, would tempt people to subject (hem- 

sdns to diBci[JiBe like tfaie. Not all the power 

in the world would make them fast one da^ 
before or sifter the time prescribed by (heir 

Church. £veB those of motner faith will hardly 
refuse their respect and reverence to (eUow- 

mortals who strive so long and eamesUy, by 
self-denial and mottification, to win neaiet i^ to 
the smile of Ood. ■

During the last few days of Lent, natnie 

grows tborouehly exhausted. Many persons are 
ul. Gaunt, nungry skeletons prowl listlessly 

about the streets, thinking of food. All society, 
all business, is at a stand-still; everything is 

put off: Bobedv will wodi or play. L*dka 

solace their colas and headaches )^ prefkazing 
silks to colonr the Qa^er eggs : or they huny 
from shop to shop, buying presents for poor de- 

pendenta and relatif es, eapecially for children. 
Une day is taken up in visiting all the churches 
of the city. He who sees much of Russiana at 

this time will be inexpressibly touched by their 
kindliness and noble charities, by their solemn 

and unaflected godliness- On Good Fridays 

many persons dresa in complete moumia^, £wt 
from all food and drisk, ana remain in stnet ae- 

ciuaion. £aster-eve is a day of a 

— hearfrf , honest, fervent prayer. ■

At Itmgth, at three o'doi^ in the n ■

East«r Sunday, the grand midnight s ■

tlie cathedml is over ; the glad chanting of the 
dioristers is ended ; the prayer in many tongues 

is read. Every one kiasca hia neighbour, and 
sajs " tJhtist is risen !" "Terily hehasarisenl" 
is the answer. It was formerly the custom to 

atop persons in the street and kiss them ; but 
that IS now falling into disuse. ■

Then comea all the pomp and cironmstance 

of Easter. Appetite and pleasure ore released 
from their bonus ; few go to bed ; a plentiful 
breakfost ia prepared in every bouse ; and the 
table remains spread to all camera for several 

dsys- The traditional fare is a sucking-pig, a 
limb, a shoulder of veal, a bam, cnrdled cream, 

Eaater bread, red eggs, and whatcvec ^ood 
housekeeping may suggest besides. AllbnsineBs 

is BiLspended ; shops are olooed for three days ; 

all the world is off junketing and visiting. The 
streets are alire with fiddling, and the Ught sweet 

sound of laughter coming through open windows. 
3ome old enmities arc reconciled j some families 

healed of their dissensions. Blessed are the days 

which bring hope to the peace-makers ! ■

In every house is a sound of festivity ; the 
number of tipsy persona is inoredible; m the 
stateliest palaces no one can be fonnd to opsn 
the door; servants lie aboi " " ■
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ataiicases liopelesslj drank ; Ikej oannot even 
be aroused to receive vails nhictt it is still cus- 

tomary For friends of the house to pre them on 

pubUc holidays. ■

Befond the towa is a ^. There are whir- 

ligigs and Toimdabouta, with men of fifty 
tumiug in them. There are strong drinks, 
maoT mountebanks, loud music, much dust, 

muon noise. So this, then, is nhy you robbed 

me, my domestic Birb&ntaki ? Are your rackety, 
rioting, and ioyleaa debaucheries, your head- 

ache and parched throat, with that scar on your 
noae, worth the quiet conscienoe and good cha- 

racter you paid (or them ? Come and tell me, 
ten days hence, when you and your friends will 
be sober again. ■

CHKISTIAN, THE DOL HERTZOQ. ■

(so CALLED PEOK HIS FCMOns BEHiTlOUE.) ■

1660. 

Cbbkiuh, Dak« of Brunsirick, and Bbbop of Hat- ■

btntadt, 
Foi a token of lova, wore a UAj't giove, in the loop ■

of his riding'liit. 
For bo bad seen the Bohemiaa Quoffi in Engli ■

■od,thef Uf, 
Id tiie sole soft part of bis rock-iongh hiuut, elept ■

the memoiy of that d»7. 
For Ciiciatiwi, the Dol-Herdog, it«s half a brnU at ■

thabest, 
With bat little space fora lady's face to lio and be ■

loved in bis breast- 

Tot be may have loved well, for he hated well (thi ■
be showed bis hate like a beast, 

WiUi tooth and claw), and Uie thing of thuiga that ■

be hated most wa* a priesL 
Ho manl'd the monk, and flay'd the fHar, no ■

the^>bot a rag. 
And "GotCes FreuDd, and PtaSbrs Freind," was tbe ■

boast on bis batlle Sag. 

Yet he worahipt God in his own nild way- 
beast Diigbt worsbip too — 

Simply by thoroughly doing the work which God ■
bad set Mm to do : 

With never a " Paler noster" said, never a candle ■

And never a "pleni gratia," for any good gift ■

Worship no better than any beut's ! yet with re ■

renee, too, to spare, 
Of its owD domb kind, in the silent mind, for what ■

God nude gentle and fair. 
At least, from one touch I argue aa much in thi ■

wild man of Halboratadt, 
Since, for token of love, a pore lady's glove be wor ■

in his riding hat. 

ChristiaD, Che Dol-Hartzog, came riding to Padei- ■

And bis men wen dropping for lack of bread, and ■
blaborKB for lack of com. 

Not a crown-piece in tbe coffer, ellhor bread or com ■

"Whatsballwedo, DukoCbriBtian?" "Anytblng, ■
Fiends, but die 1" 

" The Saints aa aave," sdth some one, " tor we are ■

weaiy and faint." 
"'Sdealht and lo they ehsll, good feUowai Vbo ■

la the Paderborn Saint J" 

"Tbe Paderbotn Saint is the Saint Liboiie; and ■

bis image atanda by itself ■

Aa large as life in the church, all cover'dwidi jenels ■

and pelf." 
" The Saint Libcire is a saint of saints, for be to Onr ■

plans wishes 
Shall accord a final miracle to tbe way of the loaves ■

and &shei ! 

Faith i since he hith jewels, and since be halb pel^ ■

he shall buy ns both bread and com, 
And if ever I snesr by a saint, it shall be by tbe ■

Saint of Paderbora." ■

CbriaUan, the Dol-Hertiog, rode on into Msnatar 

There, in tbe great Cathedral (gieaier for tbrir re- 

. with gold (Inily- a ■

tbe Twelve AposUea 

Christian, ibe Dol-Hertzog, call'd bis captains of ■

" We will visit these Twelve Apostles, and sco how ■

their worships are," 
Tiien they all went clanking together (godless kaavea ■

as they were) 
Over Che sacred flintstcnes, up to the altai stair : 
Never a " De protimdia" iras heard, never an anthem ■

sung. 
Bat where, thro great glooms, 'twist Ihe solemn ■

tomba, those iron footsteps niog. 
Each priest, like a ghost, thim Uiat grizzly host, ■

patter'd off o'er the pavement stone. 
And die Iron men and the silver saints stood face to ■

face and alone. 

To that Satsed Dozen, thro' a alienee frozen, strode ■

the wild man of H^berstadt, 
As when Breunns the Gaul atalkt into the hall where ■

the Raman senators sat. 

Tbe Dnke lovee little speaking ; bat he made, that ■

day, a speech 
To those Twelve Apoatles, as pregnant as any the ■

preacher can preach ; 
For, " Yon Twelve Apostles," said he, " for many a ■

year sad a day 
How is it that you have dared yoar Master to dis- ■

obey- 
Who hade you ' ite per orbem,' go about in the world ■

From city to city for ever, sooconring every man ? 
But yon, yet unmoved by the mandate, yon ^othful ■

and rascally crew ! 
Stand there stock-still, lelting others be slript to ■

give Bueconr lo you. 
Therefore, about your business ! donn instantly all. ■

The better to serve which purpose, divinely ordain'd 
from of old, ■

I hereby will and command both ye and your ill- 
gotten gold ■

To assume the ahape of Bix-thalersI" ■

The Apostles had notldng to aay, 
As it seems, in defence of themselves. They si ■

least were obliged to obey. 
At dawn they were down from their niches ; ere ■

night on their mission they sped -, 
And the broken were bound op and beal'd, and the ■

bnngry were speedily fed. ■

m'd, little heeding ■
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That tba firat gnat need of ft nun b — to f«d .... ■
•fter the bshion of beuls ! 

Tbftt Dun'a bnsiDeu is, cbiefly, ic Uet ; the rest being ■

God'i, vhocontrires 
(So bndad Duke Chriitian, at least) oaea enough ■

tat moi's lives. 

Bnt, dnca even tba 1i«Mts mwl woi^ Dok« Chiis- ■

llu thongbt (I mipcct) 
If AfiaaUes are made to work also, Apoatles mnit ■

not object. ■

I AK a sabject of tliat mjiterions aairap, that 

|nlded procooml, «tio aita enthroned m hia 
Castle of ladolence— Dublin Castle— and gives 

laws to Eibenua. I look doint orer the qnav 
wall into the muddy Dublin Tiber— Flavns Ti- 

b«is — ajid am orerahadowed bv the ponderous 
stmctnre where defunct John Doe and his bro- 

ther Richard naed to fight their battles— the 

PilAce of Justice. I am at this moment hope- 
lesslj absorbed and engulphed in the Great 
Marriage Case. The primeral ontside-car of 

the country has whirled its fare down to the 
Insh Falace of Justice, has shot him off with an 

elastic spring, has flung him into one of the 

noisy streams pouring in at its entrances. 
Fast as it has traTetled down with its own 

special din and clatter, anotbei more DTer- 

powcring iia and clatter has kept pace with it 
— ^he hurly-burly of the Great Marriage Case. 
At the street comer, on the bridge, at tlie cross- 

ing, it stares at me &om obtrusive placards. The 

criesofnevaboTB — perfect newspaper imps — stri- 

dent, ear-piercmg, vociferated with importunity 
&om in&ntine throaia, proclaim that they alone 

are licensed channels for information respecting 
the Great ManweCsse. Thej seem to have been 

bom and multiplied with an appalling fecundity, 
expressly for the Great Marriage Case. Storming 

Duties contend with hostility, at entrances to 
oing; tabeniacles where dailv prints are in. 

cubated, for third editions with latest particulars 
of the Qreat Marriage Case. Ileuter's telegrams 
are now only of a feeble interest. Men, and 

women especially, all seem to eat, drink, inhale, 
the Great Marnoge Case. It has been on, for 

days, will be on for days and I am going with 
the rest of the inebriated, to the Irish Falace of 
Justice. ■

I hare fbn^^t my way in. Fioni a sort of 
banisterial amphitheatre, a perfect horsehair ■

(irairie and thick tangled nndei^rowth of while ara, I look out, stul suffering from intensest 
lateral preaanre. The barristoiBl stalks with 

the whitish pods nodding, fluctuating, bending, 
are matted together in a nnk Inxunanoe. Ge- 
nenl lay hmnauity has all the rest of the place to 

itaelf, hanog bunt in, in a flood. Bench, gal- 

leries, seats, partitions, the popular constituents 
of a court, are here overlaid with a thick rind 

of hamanity. The galleries do not contain, but 

are themselves contained, in humanity. There 

are whole slopes of liviiu vegetation slanting 
with a gentle descent to uat pit or well, where 

the flghODg ooonsel sit, and do their battle. ■

Loose humanitj has actnally lifted itself on to 

shelves— to impossible sharp edges, where for 
sitting, there is needof angelicoiganisationsnd 

miraculous adhesion ; humanity is seen cUoging 

to gas-pipes and rails, mid aiii nay, is actwdlj 
seen outside, high near the roof, peering down 
throogh tlie windows, ■

Rliidamanthos-iu. Chief sits in his green judi- 
cial pavihoD, partially in shadow, noting dili- 
gent^. A bmaJ well-cot face, with swart 

cra^y eyebrows, well marked over with broad 
tracks of honest sense and sure judgment. Hu- 
manity has swarmed over upon him too, in a 
perfect gush of noble persons. Little green cur- 

tains sre lifted cantioualy now and again, and 
betray bonnets and ribbons luriung in ambus- 
cade. The bolder ^ sit in a Ions line, in a 

sort of sacred preserve, and ply thejc scent- 

bottles. I am given to understand later, that 
the ladies are a source of terrible embarrassment 

to the-constitutcd authorities ; intimidation and 

even violence being bronght to bear on the be- 

wildered officials. A great question affecting 
the sex is at stake, and it would seem to be their 

dntv to rally round their sister. ■

Down in the legal well, I can make out a 
row of mercurial horse-hair pods, which I take 

to be a row of lively piano dampers, moving up 
and down ^asmodioally, but which are indeed 
the fighting captains in this great case. They 
enjoy a sort of retired privacy, within a sort of 

boly psle known ss the inner bar. Eyes follow 
the motions of these consecrated chiefs and ■

glorified elders. This more protracted god 
and brisker damper, which is et^nallv sprin^ng 

up and down boisterously, is well known: 

Brightaide, the tempestuous, the thunderer, 
feared in parliaments — who comes traroplbg 
down upon his wsr-horse into the thick of de- 
bate. He is for Madiune lunocence. With 

him, the minor Serjeant, a little captain, hot, 
fierce, and sudden of quarrel, overcharged 

with soda, wired down, but exploding his corks 
every second. We admire the "pluck" of the 

shorter serjeant, and see his horsehair casque 
always tossing in the thick of the Griit. Cross- 

ing to the other camp, there is to be seen, in 
the pay of wicked Major Mephistophelca, some 

terrible captains whom we regard sonrlv ; for 
they are, as it were, legal Roundheads, old Iron- 
sides and Covenanters ; the others, with whom 

are our sympathies, are Cavaliers, gay, chival- 
rous, and romantic. See, the veteian White- 

whidcer, first to the right ; we dread lum spe- 

cially — an awful ancient, pitiless, and reputed 
to be a grand inquisitor in the matter of hand- ■

It is a duello between Madame Innocence 

and Major Mephistopheles. Madame luno- 
cence bos told lier story first. Days ago, in 

the very first act of the piece, there had arisen 
a hnm, a rustle, a atn^ching of necks, as a 

small figure was seen ascending into the awful 
pilloiy or pulpit reserved for witnesses. Straw- 
coloured hair, almost golden, and folded back 
after that seductive Aendi fashion — soft and 

tender eyes— a small toimd face, almost "baby- ■
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uh"m slu^ uidsixe, uid tinted with » delicate 

pink, jet witk k tint of suffering and faint Knes 
of pain. Sacb aa have, travelled so &ff m an 
Btemal Gitj, detect a likenew to tbe &noua 

Ceuci picture. Hark I All her aimple Btorj, 
detailed bj the golden-haired bdj — in so ntDsittd 

a voice — so graj)hicallj, jet ao aadlj, that we all 

(junior barristerial eleaiest) there and then enrol 
ourselve* as her knighta, and are prepsJvd to do 
BOinetbinK frantic on the &nt oppottimity. Let- 
ters F 'mat thick octavo toIuhw ooot^BS all 

thoBO docoinents, printed md set out far the 
oommon Qse of counsel. Suohtondemcsi— such 

wit— «uoh paoeful womanij a^le— sndi plafful 
doHjio^ with her aubjects ! FrtTatelj, we tsau 
them with Ijtdy iSsrj'a or the ingemoos Fimoh 
lady's ; but wc loaj be biased. Those more 

toacbing pttssaoes, where she pleads against 
that deMrCon wliioh ahe has an instinct is ocer- 

shadowin^ wrisg our rei^ hearts, 'We think it 
no shame that Tongfa impetaous Brightaide, 

reading them aloud, should have Hoi boskinesi 
in his throat, that unusual break in his voice; 

or that geolb-hewted Rhwdsnuwthu^-in-Chief, 
high in his green [taTilioii, should be obstr^ie- 

roostf bun wiUi Die handkerchief. Elderij bar- 
riitenal nfrmgnt, past anch things now, shows ■

Xof weakMM and shake beads monm- It iaTBtyiod. We are all versing upon 
doiiige. The goUeihhared lad; in uelxiz is 

fast tuning as into faola. ■

Soddodj, an aitdons "HnA! hoah I" sibi- 
Istea tike a f^e of wind down the sides of the 

Tale, as White Whisker rises in hii kgal w^ to 

perform kit work. He has his probes and scal- 
pel*, we know well, up his sleeve. How we 
tremble fi)r her — how we aympatbise! Sut 
Whit« Whisker is all velvct-fingcred at first, 

quite tame and smooth and. almost encouraging — 
which we dread more than all, for we know it to 
be his oraft. He is auioos for a little informa- 

tion purely innooeot, a few datea, a residence 
here and there, in short, has become quite a 

polite and insinuating White Whisker. Artful 

Wiiite Whiakm ! I can see the large melancholj 

ejta looking at him doubtfullj, miatnutfiU of 
his courtesiee. He is only get&ig ready for his 

spring. Dear lady be oarefo], be on youi 
guard, is telenapbed from a hondred bttrii.. 

twial eyes. Tnere t he im sprang, discharged 
bis ^^osbing question, and she t"w ahn^nlr back 

into her comer a little scared. Thereagain! If 
she has not recovered herself, put by his thrust 

in the neatest and most skilful w^, and White 
Whiskfir is flung upon his baok, idly beating 

the air with his pawa ! ■

A pause of a few seconds, trbUe White 
Whi^cx is lifted up by his biends, restored 

with stimulMrtfl, encauiaged, and comes on again 
smiliiu;. Hal au ou&ir thrust, a foul blow I 

ChiTalnma Brightside has sprung up with ■ 
bound, aa tbough these was a eoil oTstiff wire 

under his gown, and he had just Qowa out of 
a hox. Tmte Whiskei Ksents this interfer- 

ence, flings himself upon him. Brightside rolls 
out impetuous deBaaca, and in an metant both 

hare grappled and are vtrsggjmg. llmTcioBaf ■

Hh&damanthns4n-Gbief is heard tluoi^h the 

brawl, and with difficulty he parte the om- ■
batants. ■

White Whislter cornea up again, bleeding and 
furious. We tremble. He puslies her flereely 

and with hard thrusts. No breathiDg tine, no 
artful oilinesa. Slowly and surely ba is winding 
his net round and round her, entangling her 
hopelessly. Now he presents his dilemma. 
"Choose, mBdani,either horn 1" See! She has 

parted his net like a cobmli, has stepped iiahtij 
oud without injury between the horns, and has 

walked forth free — flinging him, for this second 

time, BO triuraphaatly, that we must, wa juutot 
bntiateiial cteneut, in defiance of ^ judicious 

control, borstintoaiuptnTOUsronndof applaose. ■

White Whiter b positively frantic this tiaw. 
'He will use his claws. ■

" Tell me," he b^ins, soomfullj, " Mis»— 
Mi*t " ■

Madame draws hen^ up proudly, withen 
him with s look from the mdaiudioly eyes. ■

"tfy ttt.ni ft is not Mi**, but Mfl^^aln^^ Inoo* ■

A^ain we junior bar most fbieet the da- 
cenciea of the situation, and give her anoUiei 
roond for this. BhadomanthusJn. Chief frowns 

it down, even threateois, hot we can sea with 
an affected horshueas. ■

Once more is White Whisker coming on 

craftily, iiritatod fay failure repeated ; he ekH- 

fully tonchea on delicate p>ss^;» of her 1^ 

probii^ her aeaichingly, but having all his in- 
sinuations Sune back upon his own bead. 
Finally, utterly oiinded, not seeing whither hs is 

going, be stumblaa into a tJurd fatal pit^ and, 
with a mad obstinacy, inosts on knowing what 

passed under seal of confession. Sxcited bar- 
ristarial elemoit is transported at this (MLtrace. 

Packed bystanders in the pasMiees enjoying 0» 
luxury ot a gratuitous Turkish bath, uwleas 

humanity in the galleriea, all enter indignant 
protest, and luck^ss White Whisker is swept 

away in a storm of hisses, groins, and utter 
execratLou. A dcfiutatiou from unclean hu- 
manity would like to come down andiske White 
Whisker into then hands oooe for alL Bhada- 

inaathus-in-Quef b ind^nant. and tiirowa the 
coruBT of his robe orer Hatbune Innoocnce to ■

Citect her. Finally, oonfonnded, routed, Irarse- r rumpled, claws broken. White Whisker 
sinks down into his legal well, whfle the goUoi- 

baired Cenci retires, crowoed with one parting 
salvo of applause. ■

A few days' interval — f« this dmnatic per- 

formance has spread itself over a span of nsarly 
a doaen di^-^and Major Mephistephelea has - 

appeared in the witness-box to tell his atoaj. 
A hau^ty BiqieRuliiitts fighting man, beatdinff 
the hostile population who hem him in on aU 

sides, witii a deflant soowL Unolean hamani^ 
in the galleries hunger and tiiirst to hare him 
away. Already they have fallen on sone luck- 

lees wight outudci, wkom they have mistake* for 
Mephistopheles, and are hurrying him to ft moddj 
bath in the riw, whea be is rescued. Mephia* 

topbeks is driven to b^, and will brave it ■
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cut. He owns to everything wkh & atiuigB 

ooolneut uafolda hia Boliemes u H hftrd icy 
voice, uid proclaims caudidlj Uut Madame 
Inuoceace wu * pooc eonmum creatsra, of the 

euih, earthy, vaa, on. the wLole, no better than 

she ahoald be. Our cats tingle M we heu him. ■

shall vait fbi htm outside. But there ii ratribo- 

tion at hand, (or Little Seijean^ om^ling, deto- 
natingalloveribiiowathisthroat. Wbatstiange 

fents he performs with th«thapleas officer! How 
he ahrieks at him ; what ooQtrad)cti<HiB he 

iuTolvea him in; how be wnnga from hii 
though miaerable Major itnTes to fmoe it off 

'despentel; — a faltering confcuion of a debased 
moralitj ; then lets him go ! Uawaahed hmna- 

nitv bias and groan each questionable aentiineat, 
and hoot him londly is he fades out into £rebas. ■

It comes round at last to the final scenes, 

when it being known that biijliaut Brightside is 
about tothnmder, all the world tnshes down to 

hear. His feats farliamentaxy are well known, 
asd maj be taken &3 earnest of this oominx 
effort ; and it has been whispered abroad thai 

Brightside n>eaas to put his whole soul into 
the speech, and make it his best work. Un- 

happy Deputy Ithadamanthus haa iw peace, 

beuLg preyed ferooiously for sittisg accowino- 
dation. Court has become endowed with a 

strange expansifeness, and, full to bursting 
before, is now made to stretch and hold about 

twice as many. A doacn or so of Peers hem in' 
Bhadaoianthus-in-Chief, and choke up his little 

ereeu pavilion. Barristerial element was hereto- 

five thought to be pac^d close with all economy 
of space, Out now, l:^ means of hydraulic pres- 
■nie,spaceismadeoat for many more. Iseeun-' 

dignified e^toaure of legal legs, esc^sng from 

eowns, and swii^pbg in the bu, while the legal 
bodiea to which tliey belong are perched m- 

deooronslj aloft on beuns, ad&tniw Heafen only 
knows how. I am struck by faces, military 
beyond dispute, with beards and moustaches 

dearly of the drsgocm pattern, dnmailj disgniaed 

'~ the profceaioiul wig. ^It is darkly whispered ■

.t . "-jinplete suit of the trappings is to be 
liini, for the sum of half-a-orown. 

box, now disused, pieaesta almost a 

comic spectacle ■ bein^f filled to bursting with 

persons who have not ccme to give their testi- 

mony, and who stand together sheepishly-^ 
pilloried as it were — exposed to the gaze of all, 

with a bearing ludioroosly purposeleas and un- 
n>fwiinjj. Aod hert^ now, aush again, and let 
not a pin fall for some five hours to ooma ; for 
&ightsidB has risen slowly, aod is going to 
bsjpn. ■

At first, a low measured stream, artfully sub- 

dued, while he quietly insinuates hinueli into 

our hearts. Gradually he begins to warm, the 
colour mounts to bis p-Kapra^ and his long 
arms swing like the eiem beats of a pendu- 

lum, and mark time melodiously. Presently, 

his voice begins to roll in full sonorous billowy 
his senteaoes rise and fall with a touching and 
melanoholy nuudc, and the long arms toss and ■

that ac( ■

beat the air wUh a greatw wildnesa : be is fast 
warming and takuw us all with him. GenU^ 

men of Uie Jury, indeed 1 A phrase iterated per- 
htge, in camplimesit to those twelve iotelli- 

gent bu^hers suspended in their gallery i but 
be is resuf speaking to us, to the f^eat sloping 
vale of homanit; washed and unwai^ed, to 

tbe men with the fluttering sorwn of paper, 

who Bto now raeing aftec hin tor bare Ii&. 
WitheriK denunotation, tenible ( 

hapless ilajw. Ueiduatopheles. 
him wiUk wotdi^ as with a flail i and hia r's 

roll fearfully as he brand* " this wr-»-r-etohed ■

betw ■
' he seeme to have been wonjing b _ 

1 his teeth savagdy, and afterwards ■

to have flung him &om him. Away with 
aU the coDventional restraints and thrt pure 

sham of reflpeot for the established daoenciea ! 
We know that good^iatured BhadanianUiua- 
in-Chief is with us in his heart, and will 

not take audi disrepect unkindly. So, as a 
matter . of course, when Brightside has wound 

up with some splendid o^imax, and has paused 
for one seoond, our whole theatre— boxes, pit, 

and galleties — bursts in a stapeodons orash 

of encouragement. X^eblegeatiiraof d^recation 

from Deputy Khadamantiuis— an appeal mora 
ad luerKMrium, than a meiMce of the awful 

terroiB of the court. We wy the shape of this 
teetimony of oui sympathies; now it is a low 
muroiur, now a groan, now a movement and 

rustle of bodies popularly known as "sensa- 
tion ;" periodically, the usual artillety crash 

of ^plause. Bri^taide, now fully launched, 
rides upon the storm — is bccne along trium- 

phantly — his Toioe swings, too, in time with 
those tossing arms of his. What tender music ! 

What artful cadences and dviug (alls ! fiplendid 

tragedian ! Weep on, gentle ladies, aa be paints 
the sorrows of his dieut ! His own ttuies sie 

not altogether unbroken. See his figure now 

bent down, crouching low, as though he were 
about to "d-c-rag" the body of his miserable 

enemy from beneath the table- Hearken yet 

ag)ua to his yoioe, now running in a low sus- 
tained monotone, now piping shrilly in a high 
and curious treble. There, he is dtme— Ims 

sunk down into his well, eshoasted— «ul we fly 
to our feet and cheer. ■

Yet one day more, and Bhadamanthns-iu-Chief 

proceeds to ahai^;e--clearly, earnestly — andoon- 
sidering how dr^jny a thing is a charge, viewed 

otatorioally — with a certain power of doquenoe. 
At times we are tempted to burst into aporoha- 

Uon, but check ourselves in time, seeing; the in- 
decorum of the Uiing. finally, it _ is done, 
and the twelve intdligent men have withdrawn. 

Their eoUery is the only vacant pkoe now. 
Crafty Whit« Whisker, vigilant to the last, ir ■

has well set in, and the lamps are lighted. ■

They flare luridly on the swart faces of the great 

unwashed, piled upon each other in a pufect 
wall of human countenanoe. Borristuial ele- 

ment chafes and fumes, and, bv way of relaxa- 
tion, discussee the law of ue case. It ia ■
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rumoured lluit all accesi or egress is hopeless, 
humsnit; outside b&ving been gatherinf; and 

Katherinc, filling up the nails and passages to 
me brosa streets outside — and the qiutja and 

the bridges bejond that again— thoroughfares 
impassable for vehicles. Bat all wait patiently. 

Presently, after one hour's eipeotanoj, the 
mystic door is seen to open, and the first oF the 

twelve intelligent burghers appears with his 
document. Instant lull of roar of voices, ram- 

pant but an instant before. Agitation swells 

and fails, as though it were a palpitating human 
, breast. Convulstre shrieks for silence, as Rha- 

1 damanthus-in-Chief returns to his green pavilion, 

and, standing up, interrc^tes. Now — Eark ! ■

We are waiting, crouching in ambuscade as 
it were, and as soon as the welcome sentence 

has passed his lips we have all — uncleau 
humanity, barristerial element, all, for we 
have fraternised now — spruuK to our feet, and 

-given a yell, a roar, a shriek, any aoand that 

could be noisiest. No attempt even at protest 
from Deputy Rhadamauthus. There is a cloud 
of horsehair in the air : bairisterisl element 

having thrown up its covering frantically. We 

are insane temporsrilT. We are black is the 
face with thi» frightful straining of hrafri. We 

then battle our way out in the round hall out- 

side, lighted luridly bj a great gas torch in the 

hand of a stone figore at Justice, and find there 
an insane hotnanity too, roaring and bellowing 
in great billows. Utterly demented, we have to 
shake hands with thousandsof unclean but over- 

joyed hands. We have to give epitomised ver- 

sions of the great verdict to groups of the ex- 
cited unwashed, who thereupon go off into in- 
sane dances, and bellow frantically. The bar- 

risterial trappings are tomand ronehly handled. 
Out into the street then where tunse popula- 

tion waits now only for the great heroine of 

the night, whose carriage is seen drawn ui 
within the closed gates, and whom they wil 

drag home, in a ptocession fifty thousand strong. ■

AMBKIOAN STREET EAILROADS. ■

Stbzkt railroads may be said to be at last 
in Train vrith us in England. That is to sav; 

after our American cousins have enjoyed the 

advantages of street tramways for years and 

years, their merits are just Detuning to be 
slowly and timidly admitted by Englishmen, ■

I fear, if this tardiness to receive good 

things because they are new, increase among us, 

if this sluggishness to welcome improvements 
strengthen, if this Chinese torpor to advance 
on better paths because thev are untried, 

deepen, we shall soon be justly branded by our 
enemies as iAt GonfticiamtU of Emrope. Let 

ua learn, then, ere the full paralysis of Chinese 
conservatism and cessation of all growth set in, 

that no good institution is really a good imtitu- 

tion if it be incapable of growth, modification, 
and development' when the &uit is ripe it 
begins to rot, and nothing in nature, whether 
flower, cloud, sea, earth, or human being, ever 

nmaina in a fixed and unimprovable condition. ■

American street railwB;^s, so complete, admi- 
rable, pleasant, and adaptive in themselves, are 
now being talked of in England as dangerous, un- 
certain, experimental, costly in trial, and donbtfol 

in result. Without tiring my readers with discus- 

sions on T springs, or with diagrams of wheels 
and tiiesome expositions of the law of forces, I 

will briefly describe how simply, perfectly, and 
quietly the thing " works," to use an emi- 

nently practical man's technicality, in America. ■

In Boston, Philadelphia, andNewSork, street 

railroads have long been common. In the first 
and third city, leas universally than in the second 

—that martle city of the Quakers— the city of 

Babylonian recUwcs, the cit^ meted out like a 
chess-board. In ul these cities, the street rail- 

road is- a perfect success, which never can be 
done away with till air-balloon omnibuses or 

steam Hansoms, finally supersede horses and all 
other four-legged tractors. ■

In comparison with the order, method, and 
harmony of American streets, the whirlpool and 
stonn of London is what the confused mind 

of a plougliboy is to the re^mental organisa- 
tion of such a brain as Brongham's, The 
American's is the aspect of a wiser order; 

it is what our street physiognomy fifty years 
hence will be. After our perpetual charges and 

polings, our jerking stoppages, oni wheel-lock- 
ings, and our breakings down, our delays and our 
impatiencea, New York is a kind of heaven on 
earth. American streets are what London streets 

should be and will be soon, if conservative sin- 

pidity, pig-headed bigotry, or unreadiness, are 
not aUowed to cast all good and new things 
into the Slough of Despond. "Hii. Buckle Sa- 

cUres that scepticism is the healthiest condi- 
tion the intellect can be in ; to me it seems 

that no national mind can be healthy and grow- 

ing which is not rather receptive of than antago- 
uietio to new truths. New errors let it grind 
and crush, but new truths let it embrace and 
welcome. ■

Let me fiuKty myself, as in that lost time last 
year, a wanderer in New York, a trampler of the 

pavement, a " loaferf" walking ont ground plans 
of the sea-side city, as if, like a certain ancient 
Roman, I had been offered as much lEmd as I 

could set my footprints on in a day. ■
What does it matter where I have last come 

from ? Perhaps from Baltimore by railway, and 
then across from New Jersey,by steam ferry, with 

breezy wave and chum of froth — perhaps from 
the half Qerman town of Hoboken, where I have 

been placing cricket with the English residents, 
and talking of English ways and manners — per- 

haps from the sulphur springs in Virginia, or 

fromSaratoga ball-rooms — perhaps from somevil- 
lage on the beautiful Hudson, thinking of Wash- 
ington living's old Dutch legends, or talking 

to some poor Delaware Indian crone under a 

«»eide tree— perliaps from the trim wooded 
dells that take away ^ pcunfol sense of death, 

in Greenwood Cemetery— i«rhapa from watching 

the landings of Irish emigrants, or from ob- 
serving the gyrations of trotting spider waggons 

in the magnificent drives of the Central Tafk. ■
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I am in Btoaivaj near the Battery, and 
I want to go up, miles of, into Bowerj, and 
to slant off thence to bodib side avenue. The 
ears of the street railnwd kb what I wait for. 

I am near the dull red pile of TrioitT Gharch, 

and desire to overleap space and to oe in time 
for dinner vith 107 fnend Judge Stajresant, at 
HendersoD^street, bj five. I know that to take 

a cab or hacknej-eairiage in New York would 
evince a fell; almost criminal. In the first 

place, Americans nevei uM these costly convey- 

ances, which are so expensive, partly because 

Ihey are drawn bj two horses, and partly be- 
cause the drivers are bailies and Bcoundrels, 

Their costliness I know, because I once paid 

fonr shillings to go less than a mile — from the 
Astor House Hotel to the New York Hotel 

at the apper end of Broadway — and when 

I paid it, the American friend whom I was with, 
coneratulated me on having escaped so cheaply. 
Tn tact, it is not the custom in New York to 

bire a backnej-coach, and only foreigners and 

greenhorns ever do so, and tbey learn to rue it. ■

The ordinary frequenter of the streets nses 

the ordinary omnibus or the street railway car. 
Nor has he any cause to compltun of either, 

for the Americans are a hundred years beyond 
us in both sorts of conveyance — in simpLcity, 
in accommodation, and in organisation of times 
of transit. ■

As the system of laving the rails seems not 
understood in Sncland, and its difficulty is - ■

special Btumbling-bloct of its opponents fchiefly 
]Krs<ms interested in the enistine public con- 

veyances) let me briefly describe tne street rail- ■
road. ■

The rails are sunk a little below tbe sur- 

face of the street, so that tbe carriage- wheel 

sinks down upon them, its hollow surface fitting 
into the sunken rail, as in tbe ordinary tram- 

road way. As the csrriages go at a sure steady 
safe pace, tbe rail is little worn, and does not 

often require renewal. When it does, the dis- 
composure of the road is less than tbe fuss pro- 

duced in our London streets by lavinf^ down a 
single gas-pipe. These slightly sunk rails, which 

require no bristling array of dangerous points or 
switches, no complicated and eipenaive ma- 

chinery of dial-plates and tarn-tables, are hardly 
visible till jon areclosc upon them. They rut 

the road, less than a gutter does, or a rain- 

gnlly. So far from being an impediment to 
.general traffic, they aid it ; and it is a common 

tning in New York to see a heavily laden cart, 
full of iron, or hogsheads, following tbe street 

railway car : the carter using the rails to ease 
his steaming horses. But of course only those ■

this privilege. Really to hear the Chinese of. 
Europe talk about this eiceUent modem inven- 

tion, you would think that at the sigbt of a street 
railway car, all the horses within view became nn- 

Inanageable^snda]lthe riders were at once thrown 
off. 'Gi reality, a street railway car is far less dan- 
gerous to face than a Hansom cab, or a racing 

omnibus ; it comes on at a quiet, even, sliding ■

o easy to avoid, that I ni ■

■■

would I ■

jured bj ■

But here comes a car — to retnm to my per- 

sonality^ gliding on at some nine miles an hour, 
slackening as I approach, to let out a batch of 
passengers. It moves on again before I can 
well reach it; but a moment's trot "at the 

double," and I overtake it, and while it moves, I 

leap on to the broad steps, catch hold of the 

balcony rail, and pass into the interior. ■

It resembles a huge omnihns, it is loftier 

than ours and full twice as long, and is cor- 

poreally of a cheery vennilion or glowing 
snn-fiower colour — hues not mitigated by the 
ardent san and bright sea ^r of New York city. 

Outside it will generally bear, as badges of 
some company I suppose, vamishy portraits of 

Moorish beauties, or grotesque huds in cocked 
hats, representing tbe ICnickerbocker whom 

Washington Irving made immortal in America, 
or the great gener^ who was Geoige the Third's 

special bugbear, with his grand t^m face, his 
tcin cold lips, and his grave massy face. ■

The carnage has two doors about the siw of 

ordinary summer-house doors, both of which 
either shut or slide close. The rows of windows, 

Ts open in summer — for American heat 
\i roast ice itself— pull up and dom mnch 

as ours do at home. T!ie <mver, wearing no 

unifomi or livery, but in plain paletot and wide- 
awake, stands (never aits) on the low small 

Elatform in front of his door, driving his two orses quietly, but with perfect ease. In 

summer he generally pushes back the door 
behind him, and chats with tbe nearest pas- 

sengers ; with that quiet, frank, manly ease, 
peculiar to Americans in such ranks of life. 

More generally, if the passengers are inclined 
to be silent or want the door shut, he slides 

the door, and talks to somebody who stands 
beside him, or to the conductor, who having 
collected his cents, has saved time for conver- 
sation. Talk to the driver. He will stand no 

nonsense of English pride, but you will find him 
sensible and well informed, full of quiet self- 

respect and the confidence that arises mira it. ■

The conductor has his own coteries, his 

gossips and familiars, on the platform at the 
other end of the car. It is guarded by a low 

partition four feet high, against which passencers 
preferring the open lur can lean, or on wEioh 

tbey can sit : though sitting is rather unsafe, 
unless you bold tight, as a sudden jolt or a suddeo 

increase of speed might make you fal! backward. 
The platform is wide enough to hold another ■

Easseneer beside yourself, tf he choose to keep im self together, and lean against t)ie Of^osite 
side of the carriage on either side of the door. 
Without orowdin*, there might, with the con- 
ductor, be room ^n the two steps and all) for 

about six persons on the outside car and plot- 
fbnns; but in the evening, when merchants are 
coming home to dinner on the river-side rail- 

wavBiIhaveseenadoKenormoreclinnngonto 

different parts of the small enclosure; out this is 

exceptional. Tbe conductor ii a ne^y.dieBsed ■
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man, in no flutitictive drtaa, dioenng m do war 
trom the pBaseugers generaUj; quite as vtU 
mannered ; and manifeatitig no servile deference ; 

never impertinent, and with no mean tricts. 

'When jou have been seftted on your red Tclret 
ouahion foi perbnps ten minnt^ ;oa oilL see 

bim wal^ op and down tlie centre of the car- 
riages, coUeotisg his six 01 tea cent biw. If he 

want to fell the driver to atop, he puUs a leather 
Amp that runs along the roof of the oairiage, 
and this strikee an alamm, and warns the driver 

to poll in his horaes. WUen tlie c« is stopped, 

anolter poll of this roof-strap tells the driver to 
go on. The use of this strap ia not confined to 

Uie ooodactor ; anj passenger is entitled to poll 
it if he wants to stop; or if anjtiiing disagreeable 

has hippeaed in the carnave, such as a quirrel, 
or the H^mittanoe al a drunken man. ■

Gi^ere is no sneasj stir and ajudetv to make 

sure of being pot dovn in the right place, as in 
England ; no necessitj to probe and puncture 
tlieoond>etor,a£iaLondoD. It is aR methodica!, 

simple, co^^te. If von oie joune and iJert, 

70U do not atav to pml the string, b\it quietly 
drop front t&e back step (which is not a foot 
from the grcnmd) without haste and without ■

The inside of the carriage liolds some fort^ or 
more jpeople vilbont Qrowdinz. It is a little 
room m width, and there is no tear of joui toes 

being conatimil; trodden npon as in English 
omuiDuses; theia is no annoyance from other 

peopb'sdiitj boots and drippiiuuoibreUas. The 
ooDdnotor, when he walks dowi the centre, 

brushes nobody's knees. There is, indeed, 
no limit to the nombers — seventy or eighlj 
or one hnndred — these cars will hold at the 

same time. The extra number are not, how- 

ever, jammed and driven into Tows of seats 

already filled, but tlie; stand comfortably in the 

centre of the cairiaffe, holding by leather loo^ 
attached at intervals from the roof for thia 

poipose. foi ttoTt distances, oiaay people 
prefer standiBg to sitting. ■

There are no seats on the roofs of the street 

tiulway oarE; it is too hot in summer and too 

cold in winter for snoh an altitude to be enioy- 

able 1 and the risk and trouble of scrambling 
aboat an omnibus roof is never very enviable, 

even if the mode of slttiog were pieaaaot. I 
should mention, also, that Uie windows of these 

cars have always effective blinds. The fare, 

too, is fixed, and verv cli^. ■
These cars have also, Lij^ those of the Paris 

boulevards, another great advantage. Every 

EoglishnjBn muit remember the unpleasant 
RUHoent when he jampi into an omnibus; be- 

fore he can got a seat, on goes the Tchicle, 
sending him tumbling headlong over a snffering 
path of toes and corns, and dank dirty sbaw, 

and at last into a seat, between two airay, 

hut, and reluctant people — perhaps a rumed 
old maid ud a gouty miUioniiaiie, fnsh from 
losses on the Stock Exchange. The f reach, 

maUiematioail and organising OV nature, orderly 
Qoskers in oomparison to us muiness slovens, 

have long since got over this, as all people who ■

have been to Paris will remember with pleasure 

and gratitude. They bavea long braes rail run- 

ning cm. either side of tlie roof, the full length 
of tne carriaze. The Americans haveoTBroome 

the same difficulty, eoually iim|dy, by meaas 

of the leather loops oepending aota the root, 

befbro menliooed. But, mdeed, the soft easy 

gliding motions of the street railway car, neither 

jerking, nor leaping, nor joltin^y ak^t, doee 
not so mnoh need this precaotion, thongii it is 
still a comfort. ■

The Ameiicanstteetctusran from well-known 

terminal depots, at certain well-known iuterrab 

of time, and never at any oUier. They do not 

rush i^ brntally, ten tt^ether, like a pack 
of hungry curs, to fi^ht and wrangle for tbe 

ume trarenty passengers, but are orderly ts 
tbe planets. They run at gradated hours, aad 

with proper interiala between eaeh other. Eadi 

horse, each carriage, each driver, each conductor. ■

perfwBisao many journeys in tbodiw. ThehorsM 
are never jaded, uai the carri^e, full or empty, 

never lingers at crossingB, side streets, or public- ■

have to wait twenty minutes 

for a oonveyance. I have already said that thne 
street railroads require no tuEn4ables or other 

meobanictd appliance. The reaaon of this, is, tke 
ingenious oonsbruction of the carriages, which are 

provided on cither hand with iron holders for the 
trace!, and with boxes to receive the pole ; thns, 

when the driver gets, say to Haarlem, and wants, 

afier resting his prescribed quarter of an hour, 

to return to the ctty, the grooms of the terminus ■

st&bles merely unfasten the horses (Americana, 
on account 01 the heat, use very little harness) 
from tlie front, and attach the animals in two 

minutes to what was just now the reu- ■

There is no bawlii^ of soarrilans oonductora 

in American streets. Eveiycae can read the 
names of plaoea in large legible letters on 

the street cars ; if a strsLoger wants to inquire 
his way, it is worth ten cents to le^ on the 
step, nde tor a few minutes, and learn tbe toad 
from the conductor : who, if ha sees him fo be 

an Ikiglishman ^and tbev alwavs find an Eng- 
lishman out), will be detightea to liave a few 
minutes' talk with him. ■

The American omnibosei are not much better 

than our own. Tbey ate small and the fare is 
dear. They are generally, in New York, of a 
white colour, whi^ gives them a singular ap- 

pearance of oleanlineas and brightness. They 
rule in Broadway rather insoloatly, because the 
street railroad has not yet reached that Hcgent- 

street of the American eoamerdal capital. 

Vested interest has been too strong, bat a day 
will come, and piobaUy so(»i (for the Ame- 
ricans are not alow-handed vhea they see a 

good thing within reach), and the omnibuses 
will pass away out of ught like a flight of white 
hatterSies. ■

In two respects only, do tbe American omni- 
buses differ from ouia. In the first place tbey 
have BO roof-bench seats ; eeoondly, yon do not 

pay the oonductoi, as with na — for there is no 

conductor— but you. touch a bell to vaSarm the 
driver, and ttun slip your silver cents into a ■
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little locked red ^ass manej-faox jut belov the 
drirer'a seat, ma wkere be cm ece vb&t vou 

pat in — tliough he seems genendljr I obserreo, to 

trnst to B passenger's hosODt. Tou ring the same 

bdl, if jon want to stop. On tiie ootiude, these 
ommlrasea are generally adorned vith pMntdngs 
of Indiaa ehieis, ponraits of Enickeibocker 

and TTuhiiigtOQ, afiegorical fignies of Liberty 

wming "tlie star-spaa^IedbaimeT" over averf 
t^ae and aairoT Atlantic. I belienre that some- 

tinm when Caban plontera, or old irascible, 
controTer«al, and rather pompooa Lonisiuva 

(pantlemcD owning " cotton bimos" are present, 
tbtte is a atir made if a negro gets into 

& street car ; but this, within mj knowledge, 

seUom bapnens in. the Nortii, though sometimes 
rowdies, black sheep themselTes, excited by 

Eqaor, have been known to tt; and torn oat 

black passengers. The tct; last time T was in 

a New Tork street car, a perfect flock of blacks ■

S)t in. We were conung tmm the Central srk to Broadway, a longdistance, past aerreral 
old Datch^mmed streets, and I had plenty of 

time to watch the passengera' behaviour. ■

Opposite me sat a tut poor old grey ne|^- 
{dasterer, with his bag of tools at his feet ; there 

were spots of whitewash on his grizily hair and 
paUieticallj grotesque features. A poorer aiid 

mote jaded son of to3 one couU not meet 
with ; nis thin bine linen clothes were patched 

and spotted and threadbare ; kia eyes were 
worn and pale ; it was evident that the sands of 

the poor old negro plasterer's li& were all but 
run. ^eath would soon claw him in his 

dntch. He would soon be cast into the great 
black duathole where no coloor oan be seen, 
Ibr the sun is not there, oeithei the dawn, and 

there king and slave sleep side by side withont 
gnunUing at each other. Ko one pushed the 

poor old atgra, no one moved from vindwatd 
of him, no one struck him, no one tuned up 
his nose at him. The conductor took his fate, 

as he £d that of the other passengers. He 

BTea chatted with the pooc old sooT about to 
be gathered to his imknown black fathers. 

There waa nothing either disturbed or inlniaive 

about the old plasterer. ■

There were seated, also, not fer from " this old 

image of Qod cut in ebony," three young Creole 

girls, smartly dressed, who, from the bfmdboxes 

restmg on their knees, I set down as milliners. 
Tley, too, were quite at their ease, slightly 

contemptnous of the old i^asterer — not because 
I of hii Ethiop akin, but oecavse of his poverty 
' and grime, as I presune. Still there is no 

donbt that had a hard nngracious Sonthem 

nu entered the cat and comfdained of coloored 

people's impndence, the ctniductoi would at 
onoe have sent the poor black sheep of the 

bunan race to the right abont, and turned them 
OrUk outside bsloony. ■

A prcrpos of the sepsrai^on of the black and 
vlute piecea on the United Stales chessboard, 
I win here mention what I saw one day in the 
South. I was there in a time of hlaod-heat ex- 

citeiaent. There were rumonra of negroes bnm- 

iog villagea and poisoning the weUs in Texas. A ■

Weskyan [ireacker, suspected of beii^ on itine- 

rant Aoolitionist agent, lud Jnst been bung ^ 
Judge Lynch's stem myrmidons somewhere in 

Missouri. I had pointed out to me, at every 

railway station in Xentucky, spies watching to 
see if any Northern tiavellers a: English pas- 
seugers whispered or drew aside tJie negro rail- 
way porters. I could not stir without finding 
a saUow eje aiwerinB into me, I was afn^ 

almost to speak kindly to the negto slave 
waiters at the hotels in South CaroUna. The 

local papers were full of news ot Falmetbo 

regiments with red-starred banners enlisting 
in Charieston; of Virginia roen buying guns 
and powder; of Alabama purchasing cannon; 
d! liouisiana burning to take arms. I looked 

particularly, in all the Southern railroads and 

stage cars, to see if the blacks were kept care- 

fully separated from the whites. I did not find 
the distuDtiwTery severely maintained, though 

there was generally a special car in which, patuy 
by prescriptioi^ and partly from onstom, toe 

blacks seemed to conjugate. ■
On an Alabama uvet-boat, I remember two 

slaves, sturdy yonng men, just bought id a 
New Ordeane slave store, and going down 

with their purchaser, a sntall holder, to Hoat- 

gomei^. Scipio and Jnba were dressed exactly 

alike, in jacket andtrousersof coarse blue cloth; 
such suits as slave merchants are accusUuned 

to throw into the bargain, tending as they do 
to set off their planter's purchaae. There, 

day siter day, for I apent many days aboard 
that terribly frail aod dangerous steamer, the 

"Hickoi^ Nut," sat, on a bale of cotton 
ust outside the dining saloon door, those twin 
negroes, Jaha and Scipio, like two Uack turtle- 
doves ; always in the same place from inom- 

LOg till night ; always whispeting in the ssme 
i^oiet, passionless, imperturbable way, their con- ■

Cctures, I suppose, about their new master and s plantation, or quiet sarcasms on the last 
master, now probably employed in h'betally dis- 

pensing tobacco-juice over the quays of New 
Orleans. We "wooded," we glided on, weatuck 

on sand-banks, we got off sand-banks, still the 
twin ravens s^ whispering on the cotton bales. 
It was a great relieiE to me when suddenly at 

"Nash's laiiding" the master got oul, followed 

abjectly and gravely by the two blaclm : Scipio 
bononred bv nis trunk : Juba by bis carpet-bag 

and umbrella. They passed up the red-sand 
cutting in the steep nver hank, uul dis^peared 

down a distant street. Bot I have every reason 
to suppose that Mr. Eira Harbottle is still wan- 
dering over the world, followed at a respectful 
distance by Soipio and Juba, for, a week after 

they left the boat, I met the three in Uootgo- 
meiy, walking processionaQy in exactly the same 

manner — only, thb time 8<apio carried a green. 
parrot in a brass ca^, and Juba a hatbox asd 
arifle. ■

To return to nw subject of street raiboadt. 
I saw them in fuD operation, not cnlv in New 

York, hut also in Soston and Philadelphia- 

The latter city is divided by streets intersect- 

ing each othm at right an^es. Here, if >nj- ■
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where, coufusions and stopfiages might be ex- 

pected to arise frara street railioads, but no such 

confusion occurs, Tbo street car is stopped 
moK easHj than au ordinaty vehicle. If an- 

other car Qe seen combg, the conductor pulls 
hia bell, and the oue car waits at the crossing 

until the other has passed. It is true it cannot 
more off the r^s to avoid obstacles, but it can 

stop for them. At Boston they worlc equally 
well, rnnning deep into the fashionable streets, 

and numinKOut as^iu into the far-distuit su- 
burbs, past LonKfellow's pleasant home, and up 
to the oeantifaf cemeterj en the steep banks 

of the Schuykill. There must eome a time when 
street railroads will be found ali over the Euro- 

pean world, ■

THE SICK PAUPER. ■

A RECENT moTcment on behalf of what arc 
called the " Destitnte Incurables in .Work- 

houses," is well described in a paper bj Miss 
Elliot and Uiss Cobbe, read at the Social 

Science Meeting at Glasgow in September last 
year. The plan is eiplaiaed by these ladies, 

which has been since supported by the money 
and the advocacj of wise and kind people— in a 
circular addressed to all the Boards of Goardiajis 

in England ; by many of whom it is approved, and 
by some already in course of adoption. Faultless 
in spirit and intention, easily carried out, and 

enaoring the alleviation of much suffering, we 
think it is not quite faultless in detail. By two 

changes we think it vould be improved. ■

In the first place, we tbink it is hardly 

advisable that any set of sick people should 
be brought together, whether destitute or 

wealthy, to be ticketed Incurable. Anything 

more stifling to the sick mind than the mere 
sense of bemg established in a hospital for 
Incurables, to say nothing of the influence of 

assDaiation with the despondencies of all the 

other incurables who represent societj in such 
a hospital, can hardly be conceived. What 
is meant by Incurable? A disease called in- 

curable in one generation, is curable in the 

next. A disease incurable by one man, is 
curable by another. A disease called curable, 
ends in a painful death; a disease called in- 

curable, is borne with litUe suffering through a 
long life, and after all is not the cause of death. 

The first proposal iu the plan before us is, "that 

in every workhouse persons suffering from acute 
and distressing diseases, such as diopsy, con- 

sumption, or canoer, should be placed in wards 
especially allotted to them, to be called the vrards 
for male and female incurables," The second, 

alto^ther sound, su^j^stion is, " that in these ■

E articular wards, private charity be permitted ) introduce whatever may tend to alleviate the 

sufferings of the inmates." ■

Now, the second change of plan we sug- 
gest is this. We do not at all see why the 
being labelled Incurable should be a condi- 
tion of the extension of mercy to the destitute 

sick in workhouses when tbej are seriously 

sick. It is clear that no physician was by. ■

at the wording of the first of the above quoted 
suggestions ; for the " acute and distress- 

ing diseases" are precisely the most curable, 
ana it is a known distmction between acute 

attacks of a disorder and its lingering but less 

distressing form, that one though more imme- 
diately dangerous is more curable than the other, 

which from its taking time is called (from the 
Greek word that means time) chronic. It is 
one aim of the art of medicine to extend its do- 

minion over these chronic cases; and althongh 

in our ordinary hospitals acute and other curable 
diseases yield the greater number bf the inmates, 

and a shelter for Efe is not given to any patient, 

yet the persons who would be now regarded as 
mcurable, dismissed relieved and readmitted. ■

fuller provision for such cases outside tiie work- 
house, the last thin£ to be done is to found 

Hospitals for Incurables. Special endowments 

of "chronic wards" in the existing hospitals 
would cost comparatively little. Maintenance 

for life of each inmate being provided by v 
special fund, the wards beiiia additions to and 

not subtractions firom the hospital resources, 
those little colonies of permanent sick would be 
of value to the student, while there would be 

every encouragement to hope, every chance of 
cure, afforded to the inmate. ■

In the workhouses, then, we would snggest 
a slight modiScation of the plan proposed. 

Let that which charity proposes fo do for the 

sick poor o( the workhouse who cannot get j 
well, be done also for those who may not get | 
well. Ifit be desirable for economic reasons that ' 

benevolence, even in its independent workings 
should cot be too active among paupers who are 
on the rates ; if even the sick ward of the work- | 

house must, for the good of the parish purse, be 
comfortless ; then let there be a sick word for all 

those who require slight aid from the doctor j 

who are in no wise dangerously ill, and let all ' 
(he rest of the sick go into tae words of the ' 

workhouse infirmary, there to be cbssed as the ' 

doctor may desire, and to find in the day of 
their sore trouble, even in the workhouse, I 

human sympathy. Why b the patient gasping 

or aching with the inienser pangs of a sharp I 
curable disease, that yet may kill within a I 
week, to be condemned to tlie uncushioned 
bench outside the bed, to be denied the bit ' 

of orange and the little plate of grapes, or 
the air pillow — luxuries that may save life — 
while they are allowed only to those whose in- 

firmity is hopeless f Why are we to leave ' 

pneumonia to the poor's rate, and give the addi- | 
tionof onr Christian tenderness to asthma F If r 

it he replied that tbose cases of urgency will be [ 
received into the incurable ward, we ask what 

right they have there F And what might be the 
effect on a patient at the turning-point between I 

life and death, when told that he had been put j 
among the incurables F ■

We heartily support the scheme of brin^g a 
small charitable fund to bear on the condition ot 

the sick poor in ot'fwoikhouscs; but no political ' ■
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etionoiniat will resist the application of it to all 

ivho are at kli dangerooalT, ea veil aa to all who 

f &ie hopelessly, sick. Let iJie workhouse iafirmo^ 
' itself DC the scene of benevolent action, and if 

I Uete mtut be a special wd, let it be a siok 
I 'wud for those caae« of slight illness on. which 

I it maT not be thouelit advisable to bestow 
special indulgence. Toe chief leqaisitcs foi the 

I " Incurable ward" ore said to be air and water ■

I beds; stuffed onn-chairs; air-cushions for those ■

I I who hare sores ; soft pillows ; screens to exclude 
' 1 fluffeiing from view ; fruit or lemonade ; cough 

' ! lozenKea. (I) about which the hcuse-sut^eon 
1 1 would have a word or two to saj ; a chauKe in 

i 1 tbe form of meat and vegetable now and then ; 

\ I a little better tea ; some books and paper ; a ■

few pictures for the walls ; a growing flower or 

'. . two. The place for all tJiese things is the in- 

■ \ flrmar; ; most of them ou^ht to be, but it is too 

I truethat thejarenot, provided bjthe parish. li 
' is the wise desire of the promotfuis of this move- 

ment to raise no question on that score, but to 

1 1 set themselves about a charitable work that will 
I need in each parish no extensive funds — only a 

I little money and more sympathy, and a good 

. j nnderstonding with tbe Boards of Guardians. 
' I Svery man who has any inSuence in any parish 
J in the country, can begin to act in tbis matter, 

and if it be set about in a right spirit, the last 

persons to refuse co.operation ougut to be the 
; BoardH of Quardians. It is no case for jealousy 

1 1 among the poor outside the workhouse. The 
uok poor oatside tbe workhouse, receive many 

V active kindnesses from the same people who 
I would support this workhouse movement, and 

] still man, far more, and more worth, from the 

I . healthy poor who ore their neighbours. In the 
' ] wotklKnise, it is not in the power of one inmate 

to give fo his ueigliboor any but an nnsubston- 

1 1 tiaTsympathy. Tbe sick pauper is isolated ; no- 
thing can make his workhouse bed an object of 

I , desiie. Tbe succour of charity is due to him, 

.1 and will be grudged by none, we think. ■

TEOMAS TURNER'S BACK PARLOUR. ■

NosLB and learned editors have given us in- 
numerable volumes of the memoirs of atates- 

mon, politicians, poets, and wits of the last 
centniy. Now here are two gentlemen, Mr. 
R. W. Blencowe and Mr. Mark Antony Lower, 

who have had tbe reading of a manuscript 
diorr in one hundred and sixteen stout mema- 

nodum-books, and instead of publishing it all 

have only sent a mo^st paper of extracts to 
the " Sussex Archteological Collections." The 
diarist is Ur. Thomas Turner, general shop. 
keeper at Bast Hothly, in Sussex. He sold 

gtocciy, drapery, haberdashery, hats, nails, 

cheese, orandy, paper, tobacco, and coffins ; and 
in the parlour behmd his shop he made entries 
not only ss a tradesman of his dealings with his 

customers, but as husband, vestryman, neigh- 
bour, and a man of his home life, and bis deal. 

SI with society at large. He was so much of a olor that he lud begun life as a village school- 

master, taking threeiwnce a week for educating ■

the son of a country gentleman, and when he ■

fave up school-keeping the odour of scholarship welt with him. He says, " Blading and study 
(miglit I be allowed tne phrase] would in a 

manner he both drink and meat to me, was my 
circumstances but independent." His circum- 
stances not being independent he had also a 

relish for calTs liver and hog's-beart puddins, 

and a weakness for strong beer that ne spiOs 

much ink in de^oriag. ■
When Mr. Turner was born, in the year 

seventeen twenty-eight, an Admiialtv survey of 
the British coasts had not a wonf for New- 

haren, Worthing, or Brighton, and passed 
lightly over Hastings as a small town. In the 

days of Mr. Turner's lather, judges in the 
spring circuits never ventured farther into the 

stougQ of Sussex than East Grinstead, or Hors- 
ham. Chancellor Cowper, when a barrrister on 
circuit, wrote to his wife in sixteen ninety, that 

"the Sussex ways are bad and ruinous beyond 

imagination. I vow 'tia a melaocholT considera- 

tion that mankind will inhabit such a heap of 
dirt for a [loor livelihood. The country is a 
sink of about fourteen miles broad, which re- 

ceives all the water that falls &om two long 
ranges of hills on both sides of it i and not 

being furnished with convenient draining, is 

kept moist and soft by the water till the nuddle 
of a dry summer, which is only able to moke it 
tolerable to ride for a short time. The same 

day I entered Surrey, a fine champagne country, 

dry and dusty as it the season of the year 
had shifted in a few hoars from winter 

to midsummer." In snoh a district, with the 

wretched roads made passable by ui ocoastonal 

causeway of stones on one side, for the nse of 

the farmers, who with their wives on pillions 

behind them jogged from village to town, lived 
Mr. T. Tamer. Jta his young schoolmaster days, 

be desired to confine his over-easy temper 
within rules, and set down his determination to 

live a good, wholesome life, rising early, break- 
fasting between seven and eight, dining between 
twelve and one, not eating too much meat, and 

supping upon weak broth, water-gruel, or milk- 

pottage, with now and then a fruit pie for a 

choG^ and to go to bed at ten o'clock. " If," 
he said, " I am at home or in company abroad, 
I wiU never drink more than four el&ascs of 

strong beer: one to toast the kinrs health, 

the second to the royal family, the tltird to all 
friends, and the fourth to the pleasure of the 

company. If there is either wine or punch, 
never upon any terms or persuasion to drink 

more than eisht glasses, each glass to hold no 
more than half a quarter of a pint." Alas, for 
these resolves on moderation ! ■

Mr. Turner in his back parlour read books of 
all kinds. He desired to cultivate his mind in 

every corner, and set down the names of the books 
he read, with his opinions upon them. Within 
five or six weeks he digested Om'a Poems, 

Stewart on the Supreme Being, the Whole Duty 
of Man, the Univenol Macazine, Paradise Lost 

and Regained, Othello, Thomson's Seasons, 
Tonmefort's Voyage to the Levant Young's ■
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Ni^t Tbongbte, md Peregrine Pickle. On 
one da; he sava, ** In the evttiiQg I tead pert of 
file foartb Tolmne of the Tutler ; the ofteoer I 
read it the better X like it. I think I never 

fomd the vice of drinking so well exploded in 

mj life, tm in tmo of the nambere." The 
twentieth of June being his birthdaij, "I 

treated," ha saje, " my bcIkjIbts with abmit fire 

quarts of strong beer, and had an isece cut in 
niY leg." "Sunday — I went down to Jones, 
vnere we drcdik one bowl of punch aitd two 

mn^era of bamboo ; and I came home again in 
Uqnor. Oh 1 with what horrors does it nil my 

fcosrt, to tlank I Bbonld be guilty of doing so, 
and (Ml a Sunday too ! Let me once more bq- 

dearour, nerer, no never, to be guilty of the 
SsnG again!" Mr. T, T. waa apatnot, too. In 

serenteen fifty-eii, a month ot ^o after he had 
resitnied his sahool to Francis EQess, he " beard 

of Uie loss of Fort St. Ptalip aad the whole 
iaiflDd of Hinarco (Minorca). . . . Never did 

the Engliek nation suffer a mater blot. Oh, 

mj ooBntry, mj ooraitiy I— j-oQ, Albwai, Albiau ! 
I doubt thoa Eot tottering 6n the brink of ruin 

and desoUtion titis day ! The nation is all m a 

foment Qpon acoount of lonng dear Minaroo." 
On the wWe, howerer, there were more occa- 

sions given by the war for rejmoing and bell- 

ringmg than for despondency. East Hothiy 
was in the neighbonrfwod of Halland-hoiise, an 
estate ot the Bake of Newcastle's, where there 

were great doings when the dnke came down, 
and where the duke's ateward, ICr. Coatca, «et ■

|i anidj gathering, 1^. Turner, before setting out, 
: records in his diary that he is very nuserable at 

I ! the prospect of having to make a beast of him- 

,, self Wore going to bed. " But what can I do ? ■

I If I goe, I must drink just as- they pkase, or 

! Oth^wise I shall be called a poor singular ■

I , fellow. If I etay at home, I shall be stigmatised 

i : with the name of being a poor, proad, illnBtured ■

I I wretch, and psrh^n disoblige Ur. Coates." 
I , Mr. Coat«s representing the cutttom of Halland- ■

I house, IK) trimng matter to the general dealer 
I in a T^ltge of some five hundred inhabitants, 
. was not to bo disobliged. Mr. T. Tum« went, 

. I and drank health and Bucoess in a glass of strong 
beer apiece to : 1, his Majesty ; 2, the Boy^ 

1 1 Family ; 3, the King of Prussia j 4, Prince 
i Ferdinand of Bnmswiek; 5, Lord Anson; 6, ■

I his Grace the Doke of Newcastle; 7, his 

Duchess ; 8, Lord Abe^venny; 9, Admiral ■

l| Bosoawen; 10, Mr, Pelham of Stanmore 11, ■

I I the Earl of Aneram; 13, Lord Gage; 13, 
Marshal Keith, and several more loyal liealths. ■

'I "About ten I deserted, and came safehosiB; 

j but to my shame do I mentitm it, very much in 
j liqooT. Before I came away, 1 think I may 
'I say there was not one sober person in oont- 

pan?." Tliis was a party of twenty, in- 

clnding the clergymen of that and tbe adjoining ■

At t^ merry meetings of the tradesmen held 

among themselves, eapecially the rounds of 

nppet parties givoi at CSiristmas, the wiTe»got ■

drunk with the husbands. " Their mirth being 

rather obstrnterions than serioQS and agreeable. 

Oh ! how silly is mankind to de^ht so mnch in 
vanity and transitOTy joys !" Thomas Turner 

was a prudent, thriving man, a ehurohwarden in 

his time, and arbitrator of the quarrels of the 
pmisb, who left a flourishing bnsmess to hit son. 
His &st wife, with whom he records all bis 

qaairelB, and of whom be records also his hearty 

liking and aSeetiou.was a pmdent,thrifty woman, 

yet even she was sometimes brought home on a 

servant's back, after he had slipped away, as for 

gone as he dared to be, leaving ber behind to 
make his excuses. When they pkyed cards, it 

brag or whist— nsually brag — thej played 
. , nd we have record of pleaaant BittingB at 

curds between Mr. and Mrs. Tnmer and aconple 

of neighbours, which were continoed aa innooent 

entert^nment all the night through. The stakes 
were small. Thedinist recordsononeooceaion 

special lamuktation because he has lost at brag i ' 

three shiHtngs, whidt " might have been" ^ven 1 \ 

to the poor. j I ■

Mr. ThomaB Tnmer, as became the tradeKnan I < 

of a hundred ;rean ago, had a due reverence for ' ' 
rank. Here is one of his entries: "Sanday^ { 

Jnly 10. The Eight Hon, Geo. Cbolmondelj, ] 
Earl Cholmondely, Tisconnt Molpas, jomt vioe- | 
treasnrer of Irelwid, Lord Lientenant, cast, rot., ' 

and Vioe-Admiral of Cheshire, Governor of [i 
CSiester Castle, Lord Lieutenant of Anglesea, I 

Caernarvon, Flint, Merioneth, and Mont^nery, | 
St«waid of the Royal Manor of Sheen, in Butey, i 
and Kni^t of the Bath, being a visiting at Ux. I 
Coates's, was at ehordi this momiBg." So Mr. i 

antei worshipped the lord on that Sunday at ' 
ly rate. i ■

On the fifteenth of October, seventeen fifty- 

[, having been just three yes^ married, the \ 

diarist in the baok parlonr behind the shop, I 
looks back on a series of matriffltmid qoarrels, 

and on tactions "whidi we have iustly , 

deserved by the many anemosityes and aesen- ' 
tions which have been continimllr fermented 

between as and our friends." But now, he 

adds, wo " begin to live happy ; and I am 

Iboroughly persuaded, if I knew my own mind, 
that if I was single again, and at liber^ to make 
another choice, I should do the same ; I mean, 

make her my wifo who is so now." Tlitf chief of 
the " fermenting parties" was — of conrse— his 

wife's mother, Mrs. Slater, a very Xantippe, he 

says, " having a great volubility of toi^ue for 
inveotiTe, and especially if I am tiie subject; 

thoQgfa i^t the good woman wants with me I ; 
know not." ■

It was the refase slag of the Citmct iron , 

works that hardened the narrow slip of Sussex j 
road that could be travelled over in the winter- 

time, when, a little more advanced in the world, ^ 
Mr. Turner kept a horse, saddle, and rallion of | 
his owa; before he could do that, he tiired or 

borrowed. Thus he writes one day, in tbe damp ^ 
autumn weather ; " My wife and I having . 

filed to go to Hart&cld, my wile endeavom^dto 
borrow a horse of Jos. Fuller, I'ho. Fuller, 

Will. Piper, tmd Jos. Burgess, to no pupose, . ■
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tbe; hafiog no leaBOa for not doinc it, bnt want 

of cood nahire Bed a little (^tituae ; ehon^ T 

mue no doubt but tbej wili, same or other of 
them, be go good u^nred m voon to oome and 

saj, * Come, do mite this land-tax or window- 

tax book for tu i' then I gJwijs find ^ood nature 

esoQgh to do i^ and at the aame time to find 
tfcem in beer, gin, pipes, and tobacoti ; and t(iea 
pocv ignOTant wretcties, they sneak awaj, asd 
omit to par for their paper ; bat, €Soa bless 

ibem, HI think it proceeds more from igBMance 

than ill natnre. Mj wife bavin? hired ■ horse 
of Jolm Watford, about fomr o'cfoot we set out 

(ot oor wnm^ tar HattSeld, and aa we wece 

ri^g umg near to Hastingfoid, no mora than 

k foorspaee, the hoisestooif still, and eontmaed 
kkbing up until we was both off, in a totj 

dirty hole (but, thanks be to God, we re- 
< ceiTed no bnrt). Mj wife was obb^d to go 

into Haatingford Hou^e, to dean faeraelf. Mj 

wife and I spent the eren at ray father Slater^. 

We dined off sone ratioa of pcrrk and green 
saHaid." ■

■neb a state as to call for the Teproach on him- 
self in his diwy that he " behared acre Hke an 

aae Ihan aay £«nan being — doublJeBB not like 
one that etdla himself a Clsistian." On the 

■whde, howcTn, he was a good cbmrcb-going 
lianaehalder. Itim is a Sundaj- ree«[<il, for ex- 

nrnple ; '* M j whole family at chnrch — myself, 
vile, maid, and the two hoyi. We dined off a 

piece otboiled beefand carrots, and cummtanet- 

pnddii^, and we had, I timik, too extreme good 
aermoiB this day ^readied unto ms, no.Darey 
nt OUT hoDse in the even, to whom I read five of 
Tillotson's sermoin." 1%ie nnfortnuatellomas 

Darcy mnst hare stood in \eej particalff need of ■

, edifioatjon ; for l^Botson's sermons are poured 

into Mm wheneverhe appears. Soon afterwards 
we read of anotier Sanday 1 "Tho, Daveycame 
in the eTening, to whom 1 read six of Tillotsoo'a 

sermona." ^ia was a etormy time in the back 
parionr. A little before we had read: "Itiia 

day how are my most smgoine hopes of happi- 

ness frustrated ! I mean the happiness betwcea 
myaelf and wife, which hath now coatinned fra 

'some time; but, oh ! tbie day it has become tlie 
eootrari !" And a little afterwards we read : ■

I ** Oh i how tntnsient is ell mnndane bliss 1 I ■
I who, on aunday last" (when Thomas BaveyltBd 

die six. sermons rend to him), "wasall calm and 

seienity in my breast, am now aon^t but stMm ■

I and tempest. Well may the wise man say, 'It 
were b^tcr to dwell in a comer of the house- ■

1 top, than with a contentious woman in a wide ■

I ] honse.' " Ob the following Ghrisbmas-day, " the 

ii Widow Matchant, Hannah and James Marchant, ■

I I dined wilh ui on a buttock of beef, and a j^tninb 

,| suet-pndding. Tho. Davey at our honse m the 
ij even, to whom I read two nights of tlie Coni- ■

, plsiut." Thomas Davey had material forscom- ■

51aintofhi«own,wethink; hut Doctor Young's 
, Fight Thonghts was a faTOurite wodc with Mr. ■

;| Mrs. Porter, the clergyman's wife, was not ■

always ciril to her friends in their ohatacter as 

tradeipeople, bat when she was, it was a mat 
pleaanre to serve her, " I went down to Mrs. 

rorter's," writes the diarist one day, " and ao- ■

Suunted her I could not ^t her gown before [onday, who recoiTed me wiHh all the affability, 

ooBitesy, and good hnmoar iaMginaUe. Oh! 
what a plrasnre it would be to nerve them was 

they always in snch a temper; it would even 
indooe me, almost, to foi^et to takeainst profit. 

In the even I readpart(rf the New Whole Dalj 
of Man." A few days afterwards, he say^ 

" We sopped at Mr. Fuller's, and spent tho 
erening with a great deal of mirth till oatween 

one and two. ^to. Fnllcr Itrou^t m; wife 

home upon his back- I cannot say I came home 
aober, though I was faifrom being bad conpaaj, 
I think we spent the evening with a great deal 

of pleamre.' Sometimes there were dninken 

fightg betweai nei^bonrs m they met eadi other 
on their way home from Uieir seivenl merry 

meetings. T. T. reocwds a graat fight with 
Doctor Stone, the oocasion ot which hs was 

moA puEiled to remember the next meraing. 

Another nig^t there wm a more aoBsider- 
aUe fight, from wUoh T. T. escaped on Uie 
horse of a &iend triio was interposhiff in hia ■

Mr. tariv, tia clergyman, who was a max of 

some sabstauee, a OteM scholar and a pastor, 

lonr kindl;f remeobered in tJM parish, jin&ed 
with his W* in nuu^ of tbe feative rioU tiiat 

were in those da^s looked opon a» oelebrEtions 
of good fellowalnp, and from which haeonld not 
easily have with^awn himself witiitnit being 

regarded as a ohnil The wine-drinUng among 

the pdite, good sodety, with iti three-bottle- 
men, was represented among fiikge tradesmen 

chiefly by the drinkii^ St strong beer and 
qiirits. Here, for example, is the plan of a 

meny-metrtiag at Whyly: "We played at 
bra^ the fliat part of nte even. After ten we 

went to sapper, on fodr boiled chickens, four 
boiled ducks, misoed veal, sausage cold roast 

eoote, chicken pastry, and bam. Our company, 
Mr. and Mra. Porter, Mr. and Ure. Coates, 

Mn. Atkins, ilrs. Hicks, ^r. Pip% and wife, 

Joseph Fuller and wife, Tho. Putler and wife. 
Dame Dnrrant, myself and wife, and Mr. 
French's family. After supper OUT bebaviani 
was far from that of serioaa, harmless mirth ; it 

was dowor^t obstieperioai!, mixed withagreat 

deal of foiljr and stupidity. Onr divsaon wus 

dancing or jumpBg about, withonC t, violin or 
any musick, singing of foolish healths, and drink- 

bg all the time as fast as it could be well poured 
down; and the parson of tin parish was one 
among the mixed multitude." Mr. Turner 

slippra away unobeervcd at three o'clock m the 

moming, leaving his wife to make his excuse. 
Though very tia from sober, be came home 
safely witjiout lomhling, andattcaminntcspast 

five lis wi& was brought home by Mr. Froncli's 

servant. She was hardly got into bed when 

some retnrubg revellers, with the paiacm and 
his wife at their bead, beat at the outer door. 

The parson's wife, Mrs. Porter, " pretended she ■
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nnted some cream of tart&r; but u «wu aa 

mj vife got out of bed, alie Towed she should 
come dovD. She found Mf. Porter, Ur. Foller 

and his wife, wM a lighted candle and pttrt of 
a bottle of wine and a glass. The next thing," 
eajs T. T., " was to haTe me down stairs." As 

he would not come down, th^ went up to him, 
dragged liim out of bed, made him put on his 
wife's petticoats, and danos without shoes and 

stookinga, until thej bod emptied the bottle of 
wine, and also a bottle of tWr victim's beer. : 

Donbtlesa thej were punishing bim hr having 
left their companj. It was not till about three 

o'clock in the afternoon that these people found 

their wav to their respectiTC bomea. On the 

Sunda; (ollowiog, the diai; sajs, "We had as 

good a sermon as eTer I beard Mr, Porter preach, 
it being against swearing." ■

Of the preTalenoe otUie habit of swearing the 

back parlour diair gives freqaeat illustratioo. 
Tbe debates at the vestry meetings seems to 
have eonsbted chieflr in auccessive rooods of 

Mia. " In the even! wont down to the vestry ; 

there was no buaineuofany moment to transact, 
but oaths and imprecations seemed to resouod 
from all sides of the room ; the sonnda seemed 

to be harsh and grating, so that I came home 

soon after seven. I believ^ if the penalty 
were paid assigned bj the Legislature, by every 
person that swears that constitute our vestry, 

there wonld be no need to levy any tax to mun- 
tain our poor." The poor might literally have 

been fed ofton coisea. Anin, on another day, 
he wrote : " After dinner I went down to Jones 

to the veatry. We had aeveral warm arguments 
at our vestrv to-day, and several volleys of 
execrable oatns oftentime redouned, from al- 

most all parts of the room. A most rude and- 

shocking thing at public meeting." ■

Mrs. Turner had continoal lU health; the 
diarist becomes melancholy and affectionate as 
her life draws to a close. His recreations have 

to be enjoyed withont her. She eta no longer 

go to see tbe mountebank at the next vill^, or 
the tesmorama, or the person at Jones's with an 

electrical machine. "My niece and I vent to 

see it i and thoe I have seen it several years 
ogoe, I think there is something in it sgreeabie 

and instmcting, but at the same time very sur> ■

C'KDg. Aa to my own part, I am quite at s tofor ■' '" ' ' " m, ■

wife dies ■

Ifoung, ■ n whoever lost an angel, pity ■

Two or three veara after the death of his 

" dear PMgy," Itr. Turner, who pined in his 

journal "tor want of the company of the more 
softer sex," lost his friend Mr. French, " after a 
long and lingerins iUnesg, which it is to be 

doubted was nrst brought on by the to frequent 
use of spirituous liquors, and particularly gin. If 
it was possible to make any estimate of tbe 

quantity he drank for several years, I should ■

Now rcadf, pries Ss. Gd., boond la cloth, ■
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think he could not drink less, on a moderate i 

computation, than twenty gallons a year." Tliis 
was looked upon as a degeneracy by the diariat. 

" Custom," be says, " nas brought tea and 

spirituous liquora so much in fashion, that I 
lure be bold to say, they often, to often, prove 

our ruiiL I think, aiucel hare lived at Hothly, 
I never knew trade so dull, or money so scarce, 

the whole neighbourhood being almost reduced 
to poverty." ■

We part from Mr. Turner with the approach 

of the event that brought his diary to an abrupt 
end. About four years after the death of bis 

Pc^^, he married Molly Hicks, a girl with 

expectations of property, and the daughter of i 

yeoman, though herself a servant to Luke Spence, 
Esq., of South Mailing. Tbe courtship wrs tre- 

mendoosly fatiguing. On one day, saya the 
wwtby little shopkeeper, who owns that neither 

he nor his Molljare^ood-looking, "in the after- 
noon, rode over to Chiddingly to pay my charmer, 
or intended wife, or sweetheart, or whatever 

other name may be more proper, a visit at her 
father's, where I drank tea, lo company with 
tbeir funily and Miss Ann Thatcher. I supped 

there on some raaures of bacon. It being an 
excessive wet and windy ni^t, I had the oppor- 

tunity, sure I should say the pleasure, or perL^s 
some might say the unspesiliable happiness, lo 
sit np with Molly Hicks, or my charmer, all 

night. I came home at forty minutes past five 
in the morning — I must not say fatigued ; no, 
no, that could not be; it could be only a little 

sleepy for want of rest." These night-WHtches 

of courtship, filled, he says, with serious dis- 
course, were rather frequent, and at last tbe 
book in the back parlour contained the honest 

confession: " Very dull and sleepy ; this court- 

ing does not a^ee with my constitution, and 
perhaps it may oe only taking pains to create 
more pains," ■

Siuui a sketch of the life of a village shop- 

keeper a handled years ago, reminds us of a 

chuu;e of manners as conspioaous among the 

pMple oa among the cleiCT ol the rural panahes. 
With all the defects peo^or to provincial life — 
as there are defects peculiar also to life in great 

cities — at the present day, we an sureU wnole- 

somer and happier than we could possibly have 
been, and we live longer Urea than we could 
easily have lived, under the social conditions 

whioli afflicted Mr, Turner, grocer, draper, 

chandler, &&, of East Hothlv, and which impo- 

verished so many of his neignboors. ■

Ti4 rigit n/ TnaukitiMfi Jriiekt/hm All tee iKaa Round u reianed bj tia Authort. ■
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0»B daj when I was bnaj with my books 

and Ur. Pocket, I rtceired a note b; the post, 
the mere outside of which threw me into a great 
flatter; for, though I had never «een the band- 
writing in which it was addieued, I dinned 

whose hand it was. It had no set b^iimiiig, as 
Deat Mr. Pip, or Sear Pip, or Dear Sir, or 

Dear Anything, but ranthns : ■

by tho n ■

Mine to London tha day «f ■

diy coich. T believe it wu letUed yoD 
■noma meet me ? (.t atl evsnts Hia HaTiebROi baa 

tluit impnolon, ud I write in obedianee to it She 
Modi yoD her regard. Toon, Ebtiliji." ■

If there had been time, I should probably 
Lave ordered seTeral Buits of clothes for this 

occasion ; but as there was not, I was tain to 

be content with those I had. My appetite 

Tsnished instantly, and I knew no peace or rcs£ 

onto the da^ arrived. Not that its arrivfd 
biOQght mc either ; for, then I was worse than 
ever, and began hauating the coach-ofGce in 

Wood-street, Cheapaide, Gefore the coacli hod 
left the Blue Boor in our town. For all that 

1 knew this perfectly well, I still felt as if it 
were not safe to let the coach-office be out of 

m J mght longer than five minutes at a lime ; ■

or five hours, when Mr. Wtmi ■ n against ■

"Halloa, Mr, Pip," sud he; "how do yon 

do? I should hardly have thought this was ■

I explained that I was waiting to meet some- 
Iwdy who was coming up by coach, and I in- 
quired after th/ Castle and the Aged. ■

"Both floorishing, thankye," said Wemmick, 
" and particularly the Aaed. He's in wonderful 

feather. He'll be eighty-two neit birthdaj. 
I have a notion of firing eighty-two times, if 
the neighbourbood shouldn't complwn, and that ■

Where do you think I am gomg to ?" ■

" To the office J" said I, for he vas tending 
in that direction. ■

"Nett thing to it," returned Wemmick, 

" I am going to Newgate. We are in a bankers- 
parcel case just at present, and I hare been 

down the road taking a squint at the scene of 
actio^, and therenpon must have a word or two 
with our client." ■

" Did jour client commit the robbery f" I 
asked. ■

"Bless your soul and body, no," answered 
Wemmick, very drjly, " But lie is accused of 

it. So mifiht yon or I be. Either of us might 
be accused of it, you know." ■

" Only neither of us is," I remarked. ■

"Yah!" said Wemmick, touching me on the 
breast with liis forefinger ; " yon're a deep one, 
Mr. Pip! Would you like to have a look at 

Newgsle P Have you time to spare P" ■

I bad so much time to spare, that tbe pro- 
posal came as a relief, notwithstanding its irre- 
concilability with my latent desire to keep my 

eye on the coach-office. Muttering that I 

would make the inquiry whetlier I had time to 
walk with him, I went into the office, and ascer- 

tained from the clerk witli tlie nicest precision ■

pected — which I knew beforehand, quite as 

well as he. I then rejoined Mr. Wemmick, and 

affecting to consult my watch and to be sur- 

prised by the information I had received, ac- 
cepted his offer. ■

We were at Newgate in a few minutes, and 

we passed through tbe lodge where some fetters 
were hanging up on the bare waUs among the 
prison rules, into the interior of the jaiL At 

that time, jails were much neglected, and tbe 

period of exaggerated reaction consequent on 

all ptiblie wrong-doing — and which is always 
its heaviest and longest pnnishment — was stdl 
far off. So, feloiis were not lodged and fed 

better tJian soldiers (to say nothing of panpers), 
and seldom set Ore to tneir prisons with the 

excusable object of improving the flavour of 
their soup. It was visiting time when Wem- 

mick took me in ; and a potman was going bis 
rounds with beer ; and the prisoners behind Dors 

in yards, were buying beer, and talkmg to 

friends ; and a frouEy, ugly, disorderly, deprcES- ■

It struck me that Wemmick walked among 

the prisoners, much as a gardener might walk 
amonff his plants. This was first put into my 

head b; his seeing a shoot tb^ had come np in ■
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the night, . _ __. .. ■

Are voKthera? ^.isdeed!" and also, " la that 

Black Bill beMnd'tho oistflrft?- Why, I didn't 

look for yon tliBsetvomontlBj liowao job find 

jourself I"' Equally in bis stopping at llie bars 
and attending to anxjous whisperers— always 

singly — Wemmiok with Iiis post-office in an 
immoTHble state, looked at tliem while in- oon- 

ference, as if he were taking particular notice 
. of the advance they had made, since last ob- 

served, towards coming oat in fnll blow at their 
trial. 

He was highly popular, and I found that he ■

bnsiaess : though something of tite state ol Mr. 

Taggers hung nboat him toe, forbidding approach 
beyond certain limits. His pergonal recognition 

of each successive client wns comprised in a nod, 
and in his settling his hat a little easier on his head 

with both hands, and then tightening the post- 

office, and putting his hands in his pookets. In 
one or two instances, there was a difficulty respect- 
ing the raising of fees, and then Mr. Wemmick, 

backing as far as possible from the insufficient 

money produced, said, "It's no use, my boy. 
I'm only a subordinate. I can't take it. Don't 

go on in that vrav with a sabordinate. Tf you 
ore unoble to maie up yout quantum, my boy, 

you had better address yourself to a principal; 
thire are plenty of principals in the profession, 
jou know, and what is not worth the while of 

one, may be worth the while of another ; that's 
toy recommendation to you, speaking as a sub- 

ordinate. Don't try on useless measures. Vfbj 
should yon ! Now, who's neit F" ■

Thus, we walked through Wemraick's green- 
house, until he turned to me and said, "No. 
tice the man I shall shake hands with." I 

should liBTc done so, without the preparation, 

as he had shaken hands with no one yet. ■

Almost as soon, as he had- spoken, a portly 
npright man (whom I can see now, as I write) 
ia a wel!-wom olive-ooloored frock-coat, with a 

peculiar pallor overspreading the red inhis com- 

plexion, and eyes tSat went wandering about 

when he tried to fii them, came up to a comer 
of the bars, and put his hand to his hat — which 
had a 

wUh ■

"Colonel, to you!" aaid Wemmick; "how 

are you, Colonelf" ■

"All right, Mr. Wemoiick." ■

"Everything was done that could be done, 

but the evidence was too strong for us. Colonel." ■

" Yes, it was too strong, sir— but / don't ■

" No, no," said Wemmick, coolly, "yon don't 

care." Then, turning, to me, "Served HJs 
Mmcaty this man. Was a soldier in the line 

ana bought his discha]^." ■

I said, " Indeed F" and the man's eyes looked 
at me, and then looked over mv head, and tljen 
looked all round me, and then he drew his hand 

across his IIm and laughed. ■

" I think I sliall be out of this on Monday, 
BIT," he said to Wemmick. ■

a greasy and fatty surfece like cold hroth- 
i a half-serious aud half-jocose militai ■half-jocose military ■

"Perhaps," returned my friend, "but there's 
Bo-kaawing." ■

"I Btn f^«d to hava the chuace of bidding 

you Kood-iy, Ur. Wemnvid^" siiditlie man, 
atretcning out his hand between two bars. ■

""niaiiye," said Wemmiok, shaking bands 

with him. "Same to you. Colonel." ■

"If what I had upon ma when taken, had 
been real, Mr. Wemmick," said the man, un- 

willing to let his hand go, "I should have asked 
the favour of your wearing another ring— in 

aeknoiriedgmeut of yoilr attentions." ■

"I'll accept the will for the deed," said 
Wemmick. "By-the-bj; you were quilo a 

p!geoa.fBn<Mer." Ho num. looked on Uthe sky. 
"I am told yon had a remarkable breed of 

tumblers, CokU you oommisaion au;y friend of 

yours to bring me a pair, if you've no furthec use 
for 'em F" ■

"It shall be done, sir." ■

" All right," said Wemmick, " they s1i»ll be 
taken oare oF. Good afternoon, ColoneL Good- 

by !" They ibook hands again, and- as we 
walked away WemnMok said to me, " A Coiner, 

a vary good workman. The Beoorder's report 

is made to-day, and be is sure t« be oxeoated on 
Monday. Still you see, as far as it goes, a pair 

of pigeons are portable property, all the sane." 
With that, he looked baok, and nodded at tliis . 

dead plant, and then oast his eyes about hioi 

in walking out of the yazd, as if he were con- ' 

sidering what other pot wonU go best in its 
place. ■

As we came out of the prison through the 

lodge, I found that the great importance of my 

guardian was appreciated by the tornkeys, no 
less than by those whom they held in charge. 
f' Well, Mr. Wemmiok," siud the turnkey, who 

kept us between the tw« studded end spiked 
lodge gates, and carefully locked one before he | 

unlocked the other, "what's Mr. Jagvers going 
to do with that waterside murder F Is he going 
to make it manslaughter, or what's he going to 

make of it F" | ■

" Why don't you ask him F " returned Wem- , ■

" Oh yes, I dare say I" said the turnkey. ■

"Now, that's the way with them here, Mr. 
Pip," remarked Wemmick, turning to me with i 

the post-office elongated. "They don't mind 
what they ask of me, the subordinate; but 

you'll never catoh 'em asking any questions of 

my principal." ■

"Is this young gentleman one of the 'pren- 
lioea or articled ones of your office?" asked 

the turnkey, with, a griu at Mi. Wemmtck's 
humour. ■

"^ere he goes again, you see!" cried Wem- 

mick, " I told you so ! Asks another question 
of the subordinate before bb first is dry ! Well, 

supposing Mr. Pip ia one of themF" ■

'' Why then," said the turnkey, grinning 
again, "be knows what Mr. Jaggers is.' ■

"Yalii" cried Wemmiok, suddenly hitting 

out at the turnkey in a facetious way, "you're 
as dumb as one of your own keys when you have 
to do with my principal, you know you are. ■
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Let na ont, jon old fox, or I'll get him 

brio? an aolion of false imptisonment againat ■

The timikej )uighed, &nd gave ns good day, 

and atood laa^inff at ua oret the spikes of toe 
wicket when we aeaoended the stepi into the ■

" Mind yon, Mr. Pip," said Wemmid:, gnvtij 
in mj ear, ai he took mj onn to be mora oon- 

fidential ; " I don't know thnt Mr. Jaggers docs 

a better thing than the vw in iriiich be keeps 

himself 30 hwh. He's al*n;s so hi^ Hie 
constant, height is of a triece vith his immense 
abilities. Ths.t Gob&el durst no more take leave 

of Aim, than ttiat turnkey dunt aak him his. 

intentiona respecting a due. Then, between his 
height and them, be sl^ in hia nibordiiate — 
doD t Tou seeF — and so be haa 'am, soul and. 

body.''^ ■

I was Tery naob imprensd, and not far the ■

finttime, bymygnanliMi'sfnbtlety. TocoDfess ■

1 the truth, I very heartil j wished, and not for the ■

fint time, that I had bad aoma other guardian: ■
of miimr abiHtiea. ■

Mr. Wemmiok and I pntad at the office in 

Little Britain, wbera' snppliants for Mr. Jag- ■

f era's notice were lingering about aa naoal, and letnnied to my mtoh in the atneA of the 
ooa^-«£ce, with some three honrs dq hand. I 

conaamed the whole time in thinkiDg how strange 
it was that I should be enoompaased by all thia 

taint of prison sad crime ; that in my childhood 

oat on oar laaeiy mushes on a winter erenia^' 
I should haT« first encooatervd it; that it 

should hare reappeared on two oooasions, stait- 
ingout like a stain that waa faded but not gone j 

that it should in this newway pHTnde my fOTtnne 
and adfanoeiMnt. While my mind was thns 

mgiged, I tiKN^^bt of- the beantifol young fis- 

teUa, mad and refined, oomiagtowaKb me, and I 

tboogbt with abacriatfl abhorrence of the contiaat 
betimn the jail and her. I wished that Wem- 

miok bad not met me, or that I had not yielded 
to him andgone with him, so that, of all days in 

the year on this day, I might not have had New- 
i' gate in my breath and on vy clothes. I beat 
I tbe priaou dnat off mj feet aa I aanntered to and 

i' &o,BndIshook it oat of my draae, and I exhaled 

its air from my lungs. So oontaminatcd did I ■

I feel, retnemberiui; who was coming, that t^ 
i. ooBch cameqnieuy after all, and I was not yet ■

I I Irae from the ambng oonsoiousueas of Mr, Wem' 
1 1 mick's ocmserratoTT, when I saw ha face at tbe 

r coaoh window and ner hand waving to me. ■

i What wn the namalaas shadow wbidi sgain 
in that one instant had nossed? ■

Im her furred traTeliing-dress, EsteUa seemed ■

d ;ret, e ■

■

, . . eyes. . ___ . ■

winnii^ than she had cared to let it . . 
to ni« before, and I thought I saw Miss Ha- 

visham's influence in the change. ■

We stood in the Inn Yard while ahe pointed 

out her luggage to me, and when it was all col- ■

lected I remembered — harii^ foi^tten every- 

thin^ buthenelfinthe meanwhile--tbatlknew 
nothing of her destination. ■

"I am going to Richmond," she told me. 
"Our lesson ia, that thete arc two Bichmonds, 

(»w ID Sorrey end one in ¥orkahiie, and tliat 
mine ia the Soire; Richmond. The distance is 

ten miles. I am to have a carriage, and you 
ore to taka me. Thia is my purse, and you are 
topay my charges out of it. Ob,yoa must take 

tlie purse ! We have no oboice, you and I, but 

to obey our imtructiona. We are not free to 
follow our own devices, you and I." ■

As ahe looked at me in. giving me the purse, I 
hc^wd there waa an inner meaning in her words. 

She said them slightingly, but not with dis- 

pleaaure. ■

" A Gftniage will have to ba sent for, Estella. 
Will von rest here a little P" ■

" Yes, I am to reat here a little, and I am to 

drink some tea, and joa are to take care of me 
the while." ■

She drew hsr aim throi^ mine, as if it must 
bs done, and I requested a waiter who had been 

staring at the coaoh like a man who had never 
seen such a thing inhis life, to show us a private 

sitting-room. Upon that, he pulled out anapkin, 
OS if it were a magic due without which he 

couldn't find the way up-stairs, and led ua to the 
black hole of the establiahment ; fitted up willi a 

diminishing minor (ipute a superfluous article 

considering the hole's proportions), an anchovy 
saaoe-orust, and somebody • pattens. On my ob- 

jecting to thia retreat, he took us into aaotlier 
room with a dinner-table for thirtv, and in the 

grate a soOTohed Isaf of a copy-book under a 
huihcL of OMJ.dust. Having looked at thia 

extinct conflagration and ahaken his head, he 

took my order; whioh, proving to be merely 
" Soma tea for the lady, sent him oot of the 

lom in a very low atate of mind. ■

I waa, and I am, sensible that the air of this 

cliamber, in its strong comhination of stable 

with soup-atocb, iqight have led one to infer 
that the ooaahins department waa not doing 

well, and that the enterjiriaing proprietor waa 
boiling down the horses for the refreshment de- 
partment Yet the room waa all in all to me, 

Eatella being in it. I thought that with her I 

could have oean b^py there for Life. (I was 

not at all hapsy-tbiate at the tune, observe, and 
I knew it welL) ■

" Where ate yon going to, at Bicbnumd ?" I 
naked EsteUa. ■

"I am going to live," said she, "at a gi«at 

expense, with a lady there, who has the powK 
— or saya ahe has — of taking me about and in- 

trodudng me, and showing people to me and 

ahowing me to people." ■

" I suppose yon will be glad of variety utd 
admimtion F" ■

" Yea, I suppose ao." ■

She anawered so carelessly, that I said, "Yon 

ipeak of yourself as if yon were some one else." ■

" Where did you learn bow 1 speak of others t 

Oome, come," said Kteila, smiling delightfully, 

"yonmustnot expect me to gotoMhool toynr; ■
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n way. How do you thriTe ■I must talk in my ( 
with Mr. Pocket f ■

" I live quite pleaBantly there ; at less* " ■

It appeated to me that I was losing a chance. ■

" At least ?" repeated Estella. ■

"As pleasantly as I could asywhere, away 
from yon." ■

"ToQ silly boy," said Estella, qnito com- 
posedlr, "how can you talk such nonsense f 
Your friend Mr. Matthew, I believe, is superior 

to the rest of hia family F" ■

"Very superior indeed. He is nobody's ■

"Don't add but his own," interposed Estella, 

" for I hate that class of man. But he really is 
disinterested, and above small jealonay and spite, 
I have heard f" ■

" I am snre I have every reason to say so." ■

" Ton have not eveiy reason to say so of the 
rest of his people," said Estella, noddinf; at me 
with an expression of face tbat was at onee 

grave and rallying, "for they beset Miss 
Havisham with reports and insinoations to your 
disadvantage. Thej watch you, misrepresent 

you, write letters about you (aDonjmous some- 
times), and you are the torment and the occu- 

pation of their lives. Tou can soarcely Tealiae to 

yourself the hatred those people feel tor you." ■

" They do me no harm, I hope ?" sajd J. ■

Instead of answering, Estella burst out 

laughing. This waa very singular to me, and I 
looked at her in considerable perplexity. When 

she left off — and she had sot lan^hed laiiguidly 
but with real enjoyment — I said, in my diffident 

way with her, "Ihojie I may suppose that yon 
would not be amused if tbey did me any harm." ■

"No, no, you may be sure of twit," said 

Estella. " You mar l^o certain that I laugh 
because thej fail. Oh, those people with Miss 

Haviaham, and the tortures they undergo !" 
She laughed again, and even now when she had 

told me why, her laughter was very aingnlar to me, 
for I could not doubt its being genume, and yet 
it seemed too mucb far the occasion. I thought 

there must really he something more here than I 
knew; she saw the thought m my mind, and 
answered it. ■

" It is not easy for even yon," said Estella, 
" to know what satisfaction it. gives me to see 

those people thwarted, or what an enjoyable 
sense of the ridiculous I have when they are 

made ridiculous. For you were not braagtitup 
in tbat strange house firomamere baby. — I was. 

You had not your little wits sharpened by their 

intriguing against you, suppressed and defence- 
less, under the mask of sympathy and pity and 

what not tbat is soft andsooming.— Ibad, You 

did not gradually open your round childish eyes 
wider and wider to the discovery of that im- 
postor of a woman who calculates her stores of 

peace of mind tor when she wakes up in the 
night.— I did." ■

It waa no laughing matter with Estella now, 

nor was she summoning these remembrances 
from any shallow place. I wonld not have been 

the cause of that look of hers, for all my expeo- 
tations in a heap. ■

"Two things I can tell yon," said Estella. 
"First, notwithatandmg the proverb that con- 
stant dropping will wear away a stone, yov 

set your mind at rest that these people i ■

would, in a hundred years — impair 
yonr ground with Miss Havisham, in any par- 
ticolar, great or small. Second, I am beholden 

to you as the cause of their beisK so busy 

and so mean in vain, and there is my band upom 
it." ■

As she gave it me pUyfully — for her darker 
mood had been but momentary— I held it and 

put it to m^ lips. " Yon ridiculous boy," said 
Estella, " will you never take warning p Or do ■

Su kiss my hand in the spirit in wliidi I once , you kiss my cheek P" ■
" What was it ?" said I. ■

" I must think a moment. A spirit of con- 

tempt for the fawnera and plotters. ■

"If I say yes, may I kiss the cheek again ?" ■

" Yon should have asked before you touched 
the hand. But, yes, if you like." ■

I leaned down, and her calm face was like a 

statue's. "Now," said Estella, gliding away 
the instant I touched her cheek, "yod are to 

take care that I have some tea^ and yon are to 
take me to Bichmond." ■

Her reverting to this tone as if our associa- 

tion were forced upon us and we were mere 
puppets, gave me pam ; buteverytliinginonrin- 

tercourse did give me pain. Whatever lier tone 

with me happened to be, I could put no trust iu 
it, and build no hope on it ; and yet I went 

on againat trust end against hope. Why re- 
peat it a thousand times F So it always was. ■

I rang for the tea, and the waiter, reappear- 
ing with his magic clue, brought in by degrees 

some fifty adjuncta to that rmeshment, but of 
tea not a ghmpse. A teaboard, cups and saucers, 

plates, knives and forks (including carvers), 
spoons frarious), ealt-cellars, a meek little muffin 
couGnea with the utmost precaution under a 
strong iron cover, Moses in the buUrushes 

typified by a soft bit of butter in a quantity of 

parsley, a pale loaf with a powdered head, two ■

Cof impressions of the bars of the kitchen place on triangnlar bits of bread, and ulti- 

mately a fat family urn : which the waiter stag- 
gered in with, expressing in hia countenance 
burden and suffering. After a prolonged absence 

at this stage of the entertainment, he at length 

came back with a casket of precious appearance 
containing twisis. These I steeped in hot water, 

and BO from the whole of these appliances ex- 
tracted one cup of I don't know wnat, for Es- 
tella. ■

The bill paid, and the waiter remembered, and 
the ostler not foi^tteu, and the chnaibennaid 
taken into consideration — in a word, the whole 

house bribed into a state of contempt and ani- 

mosity, and Estella's purse much lightened — we 

got into our post-coach and drove away. Turn- 
ing into Clieapside and rattling up Newgate- 
street, we were soon under the walls of which I 
was so ashamed. - ■

" What place is that ?" Estella asked me. ■

I made a foolish pretence of not at fint recog- ■
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laaiag it, and then totd her. As she looked at 

it, and drew ia her head again, mncmnriDg 
"Wretches!" I would not nave confessed to ■

nj visit for anj consideration. ■

"Ur. Jaggers," said I, hj va; ot patting it 

neatl; on somubidj else, " has the reputation 

of being more in the secrets of that dismal pkee 
than aoj man in London." ■

" He is more ia the secrets of every place, I 
thiol:," said Estella, in a low voice. ■

" Yon have been acenstomed to see him often, 

I suppose F" ■

" 1 have been aoenttomed to see bim at 

nneertain intervals, ever since I can remember. 
But I knov him no better nov, than I did 

before I conld spesl: plainl;. What is jour 

own experience of him f Do joa advance with ■

" Once habituated to bis distrnstful manner," 

said I, " I have done ver; well." 

" Are you intimate ?" 

" X have dined with him at lus private ■

" I fancy," said EsteUa, shrinking, " that 

most be a curious place." ■

" It is a curioos place." ■

I should have been chary of discussing my 
niardian too froelj even with her i but I should 

Save gone on with the subject so far aa to de- 
scribe the dinner in Gerard-street, if we bad not 

then come into a sudden gUre of gas. It 
seemed, while it lasted, to be ali alight and alive 

with that inexplicable feeling I had had before ; 
and wlien we were out of it, I was as much 
dazed for a few moments as if I had been in 

Ughtning. ■

So, we fell into other talk, and it was princi- 

pally ebont the way by which we were tTavelling, 
and about what parts of London lay on this side 

of it, and what on that. The great city was 
almost new to her, she told me, for she had 

never left Mi^s Havlsham's neiglibonibood nntil 

she had gone to France, and she had merely 
passed tfajiiugh London then in going and re- 

turning. I asked her if mj guardian bad any 
charge of her while sko remained here F To 

that she emphatically said "Ood forbid !" and ■

winning ; and would have won me even if the 

task bad needed pains. Yet this made me none 
the happier, for, cveuif she had not taken that 

tone of onr being disposed of by others, I should 

have felt that sbo held my heart in her hand be- 
cause she wilfully ehoae to do it, and not be- 
cause it would liavB wrong any tenderness in 

her, to mush it and throw it away. ■

When we passed through RammeTsmith, I 
showed her wtiere Mr. Matthew Pocket lived, 

and said it was no great way from Aicli- 

moud, and that I hoped I shoulcT see her some- ■

" Ob yes, yon are to see me ; yon are to come 
when yon think proper j you are to be mentioned 

to the family ; indeed yon. are already men- 
tioned." ■

I inquired was it a brge houseliold she was 

going to be a member of P ■

"No; there are only two; mother and 

daughter. The mother is a lady of some sta- 

tion, I believe, though not averse to increasing ■

" I wonder Miss Havisbam could part with 

you again so soon." ■

" It is a part of Miss Havisham's plans for 
me, Pip," said £stella, with a sigli, as if she were 
tired ; " I am to write to her constantly and see 

her regolarly, and report how I go on — I and 
the jewels — for they are nearly all mine now." ■

It was the first time she bad ever called me 

by myname. Of course she did so, purposely, 
and knew that I should treasure it up. ■

We cune to Richmond all too soon, and our 

destination there, was a house by the Green ; 

a staid old house, where hoops and powder and 

patches, embroidered coats rolled stockings 
raffies and swords, had had their court days 

many a time. Some ancient trees before the 
house were still cut into fashions as formal 

and unnataral as the hoops and wigs and 

stiff skirts ; hut their own allotted places in the 

great procession of the dead were not far off, 

and they would soon drop into them and go the 
silent way of the rest. ■

A bell with an old voice — which I dare say in 
its time had often s»d to the house, Here is 

the green farthingale. Here is the diamond-hUted 
sword. Here are the shoes with red heels and 

the blue solitaire, — Bounded gravely in the moon- 

Ugbt, and two cberry^coloured maids came flut- 

tering out to receive Esteila. The doorway 
soon absorbed her boxes, and she gave me her 

hand and a smile, and said good night, and was 
absorbed likewiae. And still I stood looking at 
the house, thinkinghow happy I should be if I 

lived there with her, and knowing that I never 

was happy with her, but always miserable. ■

I got into the carriage to be taken back to 

Hammersmith, and I got in with a bad heart- 
aehe, and I got out with a worse heart-ache. 
At our own door, I found little Jane Pocket ■

spite of his being subject to Flopson. ■

Mr. Pocket was out Iceturing ; for, be was a 

most delightful lecturer on domestic economy, 
and his treatises on the management of children 

and servants were considered the very best text- 
books on these themes. But Mrs. Pocket was 

at home, and was in a little difficulty, on ac- 

count of the baby's having been accommodated 
with a needle-case to keep him quiet during the 
unaccountable absence (with a relative in the 

Foot Guards) of Millers. And more needles 

were missingthan it could be regarded as quite 
wholesome for a patient of such tender years 
either to apply externally or to take as a tonic. ■

Mr. Pocket being justly celebrated for giving 
most excellent practical advice, and for having 

a clear and sound perception of things and a 

highly judicieious mind, 1 bad some notion in 

my heart-ache of be^ng bim to accept my 
confidence. But happening to look up at Mrs. ■
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Pocket as she aat rexlmg her book of dignitiea 

after prescribing Bed w a scvereipi remedy for 
baby, I thonght^Weil— No, I wouldn't. ■

AaonO AND ANTAHCTIC LANDS. ■

In the year of out Lord eig'ht hundred and 

sixty, or jnst one thousand joars a»o, it is re- 
corded that Iceland was visited and eolmiiaed 

by the old Nonregian 'Vikings, and although 
we are led to imderBtaiid that these enter- 

prising and systematic sxpbren had been pre- 

ceded by the Irish in the discovery of the 
island, we may still consider that to then and 

to that time are due the honour of first settlis^ 
within the arctic lands of the euili. ■

The northern main land of Norw^ aud the 

islands adjactnt within the srotio oirale were 

sooa after diwoTered, and were then, as they 

are now, inhabited by LaDlaadere, a people 
differing bat little from ttte £iqiiimanx (or 
Eskimos as thenr are now sometimes nrttten). 

The diaoovery and ooeupatson of Breenlsod 
rapidly sncceedcd that of loeland, and then 
followed the first i«oorded visit of oifilised 

men to the main land of Amerioa. These e«rly 

Toyagers reached the new eoatinent at a point 
iar to the south of that ideal line marked in the 

maps as the arctic cirrie, md «t a time long 
cnongh before the birth irf Coliunbua, to admit 

of the whole aSahr being lost ai^t of in £iirope, 

if, indeed, it over entered into j^eBonl know- 
ledge in ccmtitriea south of Sct>nda»Tia. ■

As is the ease with all very diffloult and dan- 
gerous nndertakings, there have never been 
wanting, from the earUest times till now, a eon- 

■tant ancoession of volanlcers whose great aim 
was to penetrate as far aa possible beyond the 

Umits "wiUun which nari^ation was compasa- 
tively easy. As Bavigation improved, these 
limits, of comae, extended, and from time to 

time important additions were made to our 

knowledge of the gec^aphy of the ice-bonnd 
lands and dacgeroos waters of the arctic seas. 

At length, it became a mania amon^ navigators 
to determine whether or no there existed a north- 

west passage to Lidia. In other words, whether 

there was anywheie a continnous land commn- 
mcatioD between the old and new worlds. ■

It cannot be said that this qaestion was 

bjrly aet at rest till the ships of Sir John 
Prankiin, starting from Europe bv Davis' 

Btraits and Baffin's Bay, actually aailea throi^h 
Ihe islands of the aictic archipelago, tliat in- 
tervene between the northern huids of Amerioa 

and the north pole, into waters previously 
leached froai the Pacific side. Unfortunately, 
not one living soul has come hack to inform 

ns of tliis result, which has only been dia- 
covered by the succesaive efforts of other ei- ■

E'orers, of whom Sir L. MeClintoeh ia the teat. He, in fact, succeeded in doing the 

same thing, discovering the remains of Sir 

John Franklin's party, and returning in safety 
to tell us of the result. Previous to McClin- 

toch's return, bat after Sir Jolm Ftaoklin's ships 
had completed their passage &om Atientio to ■

Paeiiic waters, Captain, afterwards Sir Bobert 

McClnre, paned tlirongh a strait oonneeting 
the two oceans, and vraa thns the snooessful 

claimant of the Pariiainentary reward that had 

been offered for the disooTery of a north- 

wefitem passage. ■
Within the arctic einde there is a coBsider- 

able extent of land and munerons channels of 

water whii^ may be trsvened duriag a part of 
almost every year, subject, indeed, to the va- 
oeiiea of season Hid the time at whiich the 

winter ice breaks up. Whole chaptere of phy- 

sical geography and vatoral hiatarj, and many 
important and interesting foots coaceming the 
human family, are eonnected. with and arise out 
of the discoveries there made, vhile the ant- 

arctic einde — the oorresponding T^on round 
the south poleof the earth — is singularly barren 
of fii^ BDd intraeit. ■

The map of the aootfa polar regions, indeed, 
contains scarcely more than a few dotted and 

detached lines showing irhere hardy and ven- 

turous navigators have been stopped in their 

progress by nopdess barriers of ice, and it hears 
but few marks of a cootinaed and snocessful 

search. Any important discoreiy in that part 
of the wortd seems idmoat impoonbltt, for even 
thoudi it may be datermined mat laud exists, ita 

bounoories can hatdly be traced, owing to vast 
and irregular barriwa of iee that proUiets be- ■

Ccnd it aitd renders it inacessiUe. ^ere is, owersT, one eoeeption to tix usoal outer 

hoTTter in " South Victoria" land, where » deep 
inlet was entered by Captain Sir John Sms in 

1841, and he was enabled to advance up it 

nearly eight hundred miles, or almost to the 
dghtietli parallel of sonth latitude, thus ar- 

riving within a couple of hundred mike of the 

nearest distance hitherto Teaohed by explorara 
towards the opposite or northern pole. Else- 

where, however, the ice is almost everywhere 
not only compact, bat forms so complete a bar- 
rier as to shut out all access at latitudes cor- 

responding to those which, in Europe, poseesH 

inhabited towns and people in a high state of 
civilisation. Thus, in South Oeorgia, an iolMLd 

whose position in latitade about eorreeeonda 

with that of the Isle of Man and the adjacent 

north eoaat of Ireland, Obtain Cook deacribea 
the head of the bay he visited as well as tw» 
places on each side to have been "terminated 

by perpendionlar ice eliSs of oonndeiuUe height, 
piecea of which were continnally breaking off 

and floating out to sea, A great lall happened 

while we were in the bay which made a noise 
like a cannon. The wild rocks raised tlieir 

lofty sommits till they were lost in the clouds, 

and the valleys lay oorered with everlasting 
BDOW ; not a tree was to be seen, nor a ahruD 

even big enough to make a toothpick." ■

The Southern Ocean has generally been found 
narigable with only occaswnal interruptions 

from ice to about sixty-five degrees south lati- 
tude (very near the antarctic cirde), but ■

unbroken line at ttus latitude, in a posiUoa ■
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which in tke nortbera bemispbere would include 

SpiUberacD, Nor&ZembU, Iceland, Greenluid, 

uid lApUjid, bsaidce a wide trsot ia nortbem 
Asia msd Ameriot, and Ibe whole of the re- 

Mutlj-disooTCTad arotio srolupBlago between 

Davia'e aod Behring'B Straits. ■

Victoiia Ijand, muked b; the presenoa of 
lortj ToloMiio monBtiuM, one of which, Uonnt 

Eiebas, npvarda of twelte llKHuand feet bi^b, 
was IB an aotive itete at the time of the vuit 

of Captain Bow, uentirely eneloaed in thick 

jee so as to be almoet nni^p^oichable. All the 
land is thm ooicred except where the Tolcenio 

flaraca and lava haTO slif^d; malted the ssow, 
wbtch comaenoea « few bnudred feat below 
the crater and is then continued far oat to sea. 

No other animals than birds, and no ve^tatioD, 
seen]* to exist in theae inhos{iitable regions. A 
similar condition bas beea recorded of other 

smaUer islands in much warmer latitudes and 

where eievatioQ above the sea is iBoonsiderable, 

so that nraotdoally it would be aseless to visit 
theae islands for anj porpcae eonzteotcd with 

hnman interests, nnlesa, indeed, tbej maj jield 

guano; hanns; h>ng beau in tiie nodiattcrbed 
poaaeaaion of bosta of mariae birds. The a ■

aioond them, howefer, jield large sUimb of 
vhales and oUkcr valuable mariDe anunala. ■

TViiatever aia; be berei^ter made ont with 

regard to antarctic land, which we maj ataie is 

very probabl; of wide extent, and cartainlj 
loftj, it is ootani tbat so iMg as the climate 
and ciroamstanoes remain as ther are now in 

the aoatbera heaiisphare, this kna most be im- 

qiproadiable, sod totally ban« and deflate. ■

No daabt the atraiiRB and gloomy nmtest 
between Neptnue in bis sttnmt mood and 

Pbtto that alw^ laffea there, the erupUoae ot 
IfonutB Erriras aid Tenor, aa well as the lava 

Soods from lower toIobuocs wbidi are qaenehed 

in the eternal snowa, md oaimot b« even ^ipre- 

dab^ aflteted b; floods of nolteQ rook pmired 
forth nnder ice instead of water : no doubt all 

this most totaQy safitiveh a pxt of the earth 

ior the larger aitnal*. AcGOMinj^y, it happens 
that no qudrnpeda at all, and none but aquatic 
andaenal ■^nimwiiii exist in the souUiem nemi- 

^ere, ia latitades far nearer the equator than 
those in which tke bigbest development of the 
hnman race, aocoixipemed 1^ ibiindant and varied 

, animal and veg^die life, occurs in £urope and 

|, its adjacent iauinds. ■

It IS curioos and very interesting to ooatoast 
the oonditioos of the earUi near its two polar 

exlrenities, and to notice how totally and en- 

tirely the* diSR in man; important respects, 

whiu^ on uie other hand, they are bound toge- 
iher br soma ocMomon links even where one 

would least expect to find them. Within a circle 
whose ndins is about five humdred milee at 

the north, and eight hundnd mika at the south, 

and where centre in each ease is the ideal pole 
of tbe earth, there ia a tract of land or water 

that so human eje has seen, and wtich perhaps 
no mortal foot will ever touch. fVhetlier the 

icy barrier ia luoh as to ensure this permanently, 

or whatbec there be, as baa been suggested, a ■

space of open and comparatively warm water 

immediately round the north pole, the extreme 
difficulty of passing the ioy barrier must tend 

to prevent future eiplorecs from endeavour' 

ing to penetrate much further than they have 
dtnie already. Fntctlcally, therefore, there is no 
probabihtjT of important advance within Ihia 
obarmed circle in the north, and much less chuce 

of any considerably nearer approach towards the 
south pole than has yet been attuned. ■

But we have already a large aocuaialation of 

facta aaoertaioed with regard to both regions, by 
men who seem to have pushed human endurance 
and hardihood to their utmost limit, and fortu- 

nately in each case the facta are not only iu 
themselves valuable, because positive, but many 
of them are almost aa valuable for the inferences 

deduced from them as for themselves. A few 

iUustrations en each department will show bow 

completely this is the case, and how little really 
tacmaa to be made ont even in these blank areas 
oovered trith eternal eoow and ice, ■

The two poles of the earth at the present time ■

ill exemplify the oooditiona of certain luge 

distriotB of our globe, at distinct geological 
epochs, between wbioh epochs the distribution 

(U land and water in the vicinity had completely 

ehanged in important respects. The reason « 
this will be ewily seen if we compare the actual 
quantity of land in the northern tmd southern 

bemispberea generally, tbe relative proportion of 
land m the north and south tempen^e zones, 
tJie different elevation of the land in each case, 
whether of the whole mass or Uie chief mountain 

chains, and the marine currents that carry water 

&om the eqoator northwards or southwards. ■

In tbe nortbem hemispliere, aa the reader will 

easily see by wmsulting a globe, almost all tbe 

principal land of tbe earth, except South Ame- 
rica, Africa, and Australia, is not only north of 

the equator, but actually within the north tem- 

perate zone. So little either of Asia or America 
ta indeed exfilnded. while the whole of £urop4 
without exoMtion, is indudfid within this area. 

that the north temperate tone is essentially, and 
of all others, the terrestrial portionof our globe. 
Almost all the land, however, terminates at or 

the seventieth parallel, and the chief land 

within the arctio cirote (except Greenland, which 
ia doubtfuH, consists of detached islands unoon- 

neeted with Europe, Asia, or America. ■

On tbe other bond, in the southern hemi- 

^ere, there ia almost no land in the temperate 

zone, what there is hardly reaching the latitude 
of ikigland, while the antarctic circle, which is 

almost unapproachable, appears to be so owing 
to the presence of a vast bract of continuous 

laud, which attains, near the pole, an elevation 

amoDotiDg to between ten to HfWeu thouaaod 
feet above the sea level. ■

In tbe nortbem waters again are currents 

conveying a very high temperature along the 
surface of the ocean, quite as ^ as the arctio 

circle, and even beyond it. In the south, the 
oceanic sur&oe currents ore chiefly cold, and ■

Erooeed from the polar seas, any return current cing out of sight and hsjrdly initueatiaL ■
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It 13 a prevalent idea amongst thoae inhabiting 
the shores of the north polar sea, and of otlien 
irho have studied the acconnta of navigators at 

various periods, that there is a gradual elevatioii 

going on in the vioiaitj of the north pole, tend- 
ing to increase the quantity of ice, diminish the 
moisture and temperature of the winds, and thus 

gradually lower and deteriorate the climate of 
the north temperate lone. Large quantities of 
drift wood, at levels which the sea now never 

readies, and sea channels marked in old maps, 
wlicre now no channel exists, are omonest the 

grounds for this opisiou, but the tidal ana other 
currents are so irregular, and often so consider- 
able in these waters, that it ia not safe to as- 
same this CHUBB without further eridence. ■

The barrier of ice that prevents research, and 

even in some cases b; locking up ships endea- 
vouring to enter the northern chaimels, and 

carrjLeg them south with the current, induces a 
retrograde motion of hundreds of miles, is a far 
more variable and serious impediment in arctic 

than antarctic water. Li both, however, the 

exists in all its various forms, sometimes as huge 

bergs or mountains broken off from glacir" 
sometimes as floes and pack-ice and belts of 

origmatl; joining on to the land, but broken off 
from time to time and driftingwith the currents 
into the Atlantic, and sometimes as recenth- 

formed ice in open water. The natural drifts 

to (he south is ^reatlj but singulnrlv assisted 

^ the northerly winds which prevail in Baffin's 
iJay and Davis's Straits in the summer months of 

the jear. Those hard westerly g^lea, accom- 
panied bj abundant cold rain ana even hai' 

OCCasionaJly blowing in the waters round ou 
own islands and across England, indicated by ■

Ereat depression of the mercury both in th arometer and thermometer, arc derived from 
the unfavoorable state of the season within the 

arctic circle, and offer poor promise of flne 
weather in our chmate when prevailing ii '' 

early part of the year near the vernal equii ■

Ilie extreme cold of the polar regions of the 
earth is a snbject which lias long attracted ge- 
neral attention, and ia certainly very remarkable 

during the long cloudless night of winter, when 

the radiatiou into space continues without in- 
terruption. But there is scarcely any part of 
the land within the arctic circle wliere the heat 
of the summer sun is not sufficient to admit not 

onl; of a melting of the snow down to the 

earth's surface, but also to promote avegetatit 

more or leas abundant. Everywhere in arctic 
America and Siberia the trees freeze to their 

centres in winter, and are not thawed till the 

end of March or beginning of April, hut a few 

weeks suffices to develop the various plants for 
flowering as well as to cause the leaves to show 
themselves on the thawed trees. The winter 

frost, however, penetrates far deeper than the 
summer thaw, tor we are told of places in Si- 

beria where the frozen soil is penetrated nearly 
four bundled feet before water is obtained in a 

fluid state, wliile tlie ice ia obtained under the ■

Ihiee ■

antarctic circle the conditions are so much more 

than in the arctic, that no vegetation 
whatever seems able to exist, not even lichens 

growing on the cliffs, even when the snow cannot 

lie on them owing to their steepness. Birds, 
however, there are, and therefore no doubt there 

also plenty of Ssb, while the most minnte 
forms of life such as abound in the deep water 
of the Atlantic have been found living in the ice 

itself in latitude 7S° 8, although the tempera- 

ture there never rises much above the freezing 

point of water, and constantly descends very fiir 
indeed below the zero of Fahrenheit's thermome- 

ter, remabing there a long time without change. 
The arctic quadrupeds form a noble group, 

strangely contrasting in number, mi^iiitude, and 

variety, with the total absence of quadrupeds in 
the liuids far south. The useful rein-deer, the 

gigantic musk-oi, the great white bear, and the I 

argali of the Kocky Mountains, Me all really im- ' 
portant quadrupeds and belong to the arctic | 
circle, frequenting the most northerly lands that | 

man has yet reached. The rein-deer retires j 
during the extreme cold of winter to the nearest , 
woods, which again they leave in May for the sea. I 

They belong to the whole range of extreme i 

nortuem land, and are much more widely spread j 
than tlie musk oxen. Like the rein-deer, these 

latter animals must be regarded as having lived { 
through a long geological period, and they serve : 

to connect the period when the elephant and | 
rhinoceros inhabited the northernmost European | 
and Asiatic lands with the present time, although ! 

these latter tribes have now receded almost to j 
thetropics. • Seals, walruses, and whalesire com- 

mon in most of the shores of arctic land, and, | 
like the white bear, wander fcr out o ■

out approaching land. Incredible multitudes of i 
birds are found in almost every rocky island 

throughout the polar regions, both north and ' 
south, and most of them migrate to lands some- i 

what warmer for breeding purposes, Tliere are, | 
indeed, in the north, some land bu'ds, such as the i 

ptarmigan, the raven, and the snowy owl, but i 

they are not so abundant, and are not at all | 

represented at the opposite pole. Fish are in- . 
credibly plentiful ; herrings, the white fish, and 1 
a kind of salmon haunting the sea, and treut of 
various kinds the fresh waters. The sturgeon 
also is well known. ■

No part of the natnral history of the polar 

regions ia more cnrious or interesting than that 
which relates to their geological structure, and 

the kind of fossils or organic remains found in 
the rocks. It requires, mdeed, no slight effort 

to shake off the impression that polar land most 
at all times and under all conditions have par- 

taken of that barren and unfriendly character 

which we fancy it now eihlbiticg; it is so diffi- 

cult to realise the possibility of conditions under 
which a reasonably high temiierature and a 

tolerably equable climate should have cliarac- 

teriaed these districts, that when pcology points 
to such conditions as having obtained in former 

limes, we are natunlly cautious in admitting ■
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the inference. We revert to the theory of cen- 

tral heat — of a change in the positioft of tlie 
earth's axis, or ^ith an amusing theorist we are 

willing to believe that the eari.h turas itseitemal 

coat or skin iosidc oul — Bdmitting anything, ia 
fact, rather tlian suppose what is probablj the 

case, that a change produced graaually in the 

relative position aad dlstributioa of the hmd in a 
maimer quite con^steiit with experience, affords 

sufficient expbnatioD of all the pbeuomena. ■

Tlie circumpolar regions have bevond a doubt 
a distinct Keotogical relation with tlie continents 

to which ttiej are adjacent. Granite, granitic, 

and other crystalline loclaa, apparently of a icry 
ancient date, prevail in many parta near the 
arctic circle, as they do in Scandinaviaandinthe 

uortherciQiost parts of North America, and rocks 

of very old date, referred to the Siluriau period of 

^ologists, and consisting of limestones abound- 
ing with fossib, occupy a considerable tract 
on the land bordering on the American boundary 

of the Arctic Ocean and the archipelago that 
extends northwards from it. These limestone 

beds arc not, however, of the same age, nor arc 

the fossils identical. Tlicy indicate succession, 
and some difference i& the condition of the sea. 

. Carboniferous limestone and even beds of true 

coal of some thickness and extent, arc developed 
rather largely in and near Melville Island, one of 

the lai^er and most northerly groups of the great 
arctic arohipelam, in latitude nearly approach- 

ing to 80°. Tma deposit probably corresponds 
with some of those workea in the continent of 

Americafar to the south, and seems to have been 

formed of similar vegetation. Such Tegetation 

does not now approach these northerly lands. ■

Coming to rocks of more modem date, we 

find the Eecondary series represented by the 

borders of a basin measuring nearly three hun- 
dred miles from east to west in latitude 77°, 

and ranging on the whole south of the line of 
carboniferous rocks. Not only are shells here 

found in limestone and sandstone belonging to 
the lower part of the oolitic period, but the 

bones of one of those gigantic £sh-lizards, for 
which the lias beds of Lyme Regis and Whitby 

arc BO famous, were brought away from the east 
aide of Baffin's Bay by Sir Edward Belcher, and 

are preserved for comparison. ■

A poor kind of sulphurous coal of a much 

more modern date (tertiary), is worked at Disco 
in Greenland, and is found in some of the islands 

off the Mackenzie Biver. Near the latter pli 
there is a considerable bed of similar maleiial 

of better quality, while trunks of trees covered 

with flint layers of pipeclay, alternating witli 
leaves and small blocks of altered vegetable 

matter that takes firs almost spontaneously, 
mark the continuance of action in these desolate 

rtgions, from the earliest times to the nreaent 
day. Yeiy large deposits similar to tnose of 

moat recent date, are still being formed at the 
mouths of some of the rivers, and in other con- 

venient positions. "The wood hills of New 
Siberia," sajs Hedenstrom, "can be seen at a 

distance of seventy miles. Thej consist of hori- 
Eontal beds of sandstone, alternating vrith bitu- ■

bearas or trunks of trees to the height 

of a hundred and ' eighty feet." They seem to 
be actually of human origin, and large as thcT 
are, have probably been placed where we find 

them by the Eskimos, but there are no tradi- 
tions of their origin beyond the superstition that 

they are subterranean trees of Adam's time, and 

the wood is so far altered as to indicate the lapse 
of a long period since thev were placed. ■

The facts with regara to the existence of 

whole carcases of elephants, rhinoceroses, and 

other large animals buried in the frozen cliffs of 
Siberia, and the trade in elepliants' tusks that 

Eupplied Europe with ivory during some cen- 

tunes from lliese deposits, have been too often 
narrated to justify more than a reference to 
them here. It is, however, as difficult to over- 

rate the importance of these phenomena as it is 
to exaggerate the number and variety of the 
instances where such things have been seen, and 

akhougli, no doubt, the angina! owners of these 

debris were migratory, and therefore adapted to 
erv different climate from that of the country 

waich they were finally overtaken by some 
_U3uai cause of destruction, stvU great cliangea 

must have occurred to admit of the growth of 

the vegetable food that would be required eve 
for tJieir temporary subsistence. There is, i 
we have already said, some reason to bctlei 
that the climate is even now changing, and the 

vegetation actually reoeding still further away 

from the pole. Many of the islands have cer- 

tainly been covered, at no distant date, by mucli 
larger timber than now grows upon them. . 

There is of necessity very little known of the ■

geology of the antarctic land- The whole of lat deep inlet visited b^ Sir James Ross, as 
well as other land described, is girdled com- 

pletely with solid ice of great thickness, so that 
ven volcanic rocks were only seen where the 
now had been melted from the hot ashes of the 

juming cone. In all places, however, within 
the limits of the ontartic cirelo where land has 

been reached, it appears to be little more than 

a repetition of old volcanic deposits. ■

The human inhabitants of the arctic region 

oftheearth— in the antarctic there are absolutely 
none — are liniited to a few well marked tribes, 

of which theEakimos(Esquimaui), the Samojeds, 

and the Lapps are the chief The Eskimos are 

very widely spread, and arc a well indicated 
race of pure blood and fair growth. Their egg- 

shaped faces and Mongol expression has gene- 

rally been observed bj travellers ; tlic eve is 

small and placed obliquely, tlie nose broad and 
depressed, the Up? thick, and the hair black and 
coarse. They tattoo ; each tribe having a par- 

ticular pattern, and some of the western tnbes 
cut holes in the lower lip to insert ornaments 

of bone, metal, or stone. They live in log-houses 
closed with snow, in an atmosphere which to a 

European ia quite nnendurable, and feed almost 

without exception on animal food, rcjectii^ 
scarcely any part, and hardly cookine at alL 
They migrate to a certain extent, travelling for 

j a distance of several Ikundred miles to meet and 
I traffic with other tribes. They also receive and ■
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exclmnge amongst Ibemselvea man]' articles of 
UuBsiui manofactore, for whick the; pay mnch 

more titan the vtJoe in fosail ivory, fiin (uid 

sesl-skias. They are orderly and quiet people 
in tlieir infercomse ^tb each other, end with 

atran^n, altbouGifa lively and talkatire enough 
in society; but tliej are inveterate thieves and 

lian, like almost all savage and half-civilised 

peoples. As tbey do not man^ voang, and the 
women sncUe their children till about four years 

of age, the fsQiilies are genertdly small. Their 

language is peculiar, and appears to be little 
varied amongst the numerous tribes along the 
extended line of coast inhabited by their race. ■

Tht Samojeda are intermediate in character 
between the Eskimos and the Lapps, and they 

occupy the north- eastern promontory of Asia, 

approaching nearer the north pole than tbe 
Eskimos, except those of the north-weatern ex- 

tremity of Greenland and the opposite shore of 

Smith's Sound, They are an inferior people to 
the Zskimos, though m many important respects 
resembling them, and appear to be driven into 

the corner of land they now inliabit by the pres- 
sure of adjoining tribes of greater enei^. The 
Lapps, however, are even rudcrand coatserthan 

the Samoyeds, and rank among the lowest of the 

vLite races. Living nearer to civilised man in 
I!uroi)e, tbey have embraced Chriatianitv in a 

very im^rfect manner, and are better Known 
than llieir companion tribes of the arctic circle, 

hut thej are a partieukriy dwarfish race, with 

large heads, broad faces, flat noses, small eyes, 

large mouth, long thick beards, thin legs, and 
long arms. They are confined to the northern 
extremity of Scandinavia, and may be said to 

depend on the reb-doer for their very existence. ■

The relation of external geographical and 
climalal conditions on the progress of the 

human race, is a fact which tt requires little 
illustration to prove, though a very long and 

interesting disquisition might he vrrilten con- 
cerning it. But if we take into consideration 

the changes that take place in climate, and their 

dependence on other changes always and in- 
evitably proceeding, and tending to alter and 
rearrange the whole of the aotid matter or land 

of our ^obe, we shall soon see how important tt 

becomes to coBsider fairly such a case as tbst 
afforded by the land and water, the climate and 
habitable portion of the arctic and antarctic 
lands. In the one we have much land within a 

moderate distance of the arctic circle, tbe land 

baviug moderate elevation, and most part of it 
breaking up into islands in the higher latitudes. 

In the other we have scarcely any adjacent land 
outside the antarctic circle, but much, and some 

of it at least very lofty land, almost immediatelj 
within. Li the north the land seems to die 

awBjr entirely in the highest latitodes known, 

and in the south in the one only accessible inlet 
we find lofty mountains at the furthest point. 
In the north tbe climate in those lands between 

the fortieth parallel and the aretic circle, maybe 
said to be of all known lands the most con- 

venient for tbe fiill exercise of the human 

intellects, faculties, and instincts. In the south. ■

with the exception of Tasmania and part of New 
Zealand, there are no lauds in which men live in 

a civilised state, between latitude forty degrees 

south and the sonth pole, and the climate in 

most parts of that vast area is totaUy onadapted 
for human requirements. Such are the simple 
&cls of the cas« brought within a few sentences. 

Now let the reader consider the inevitable 

result should certain changes take place in the ■

[losition of land and water. In the first place, et Tta suppose the case oxnctly inverted, and it 
must be at once seen that the south would be- 

come tbe seat of civilisation and the north of 

barbarism, for there can be nothing but the rela-" 

tive position of the land and water to Atuse the 

overwhelming difference in climate. If the former 
were interchanged, the latter would be also. ■

But let us consider what would happen if 

certain minor and preparatory changes shonld 

occur. Let us suppose a gradual sinking of 
land over the whole north temperate zone, and 

a corresponding rise near the equator and 
within the aretic drcle. Tbe more land and the 

higher the land thus produced, the more con- 

tinuous and thicker would beoome tbe coating 
of snow and ice upon it. 13ie winter's font, 

which even now penetrates in all the ciroum- 
polar lands to a great depth through the smd 
and gravel, would soou cease to be affiscted at 
ail trv the summer snn. The warm carrent from 

tbe Gnlf of Mexico wonld be diverted and dissi- 

pated, tbe hot sommers of Europe, Asia, and 
America would cease to exist, and the depressed 

land would acquire the low mean temperature of 
the ocean — iee would soon come down as it once 

did on alt the mountain valleys of Europe, and 
icebergs loaded with blocks and boulders would 

be stranded on tbe plains. The vegetation 
would he destroyed, and numerous races of 

quadrupeds and trirds would disappear, while 
others stronger and more easily adapted to 

change would become predominant. Europe 
and America would then come back to what 

geologists call the glacial pedod. ■

Bat if, at the same time, numerous islands 

and tracts of land were rising in the sonth 

temperate lone, while the south polar lands 

were smking, the warm moist average tempera- 
ture of New Zealand, with its loftv trees and 

rich luxuriant fern vegetation, would first ex- 
tend over a wider area, and perhaps a connexion 
miglit he formed in time by means of Australia 

witn India on the one side, and by a chain of 
islands or continuous mainland with Soutji 

America on the other. By d^;rees the glaciers 

of Patagonia, now afanndtuit and near the sea in 
the latitude of the Mediterranean shores, would 

retire up into the higher recesses of the Andes, 

and present phenomena like those affbrded now 

abundantly in tbe Alps. A way would be opened 
for new tnbes of animals to mnltiply and people 
the earth in this quarter, and the tropical races 

of Africa and America would oerhapa advance 

southward, gradually adapting tbemeelves to the 
altered circumstances, so soon as the reduction 

of the high soulhem land and the formation of 

an open ocean instead of a huge baniet of ice ■
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should have paved the way. The elephant nnd 
tapir, the riunocero* and bippopotMnue, andtbe 
nameraus otber allied animate vrboee remBina 

are found in moat parts of Enrope, miied Tip 
with graTel and buried in caverns, and eveu 

others less known and less like existing races, 
sacli as Iliose whose existence was first made 

ont by Cuviev from tbe bonei in the Paris basin, 

might be oonceired without much difficult; to oc- 
cupj a place in land thus formed, whioli we may 

suppose would conust of b Iwge aroliipelago, the 
islands admittiog a certain aooant of interoom- 

municalion, in consequence of the set of manne 

curreuta from the equator toTMrrds the pole. ■

Tn this waj-the general reademiay understand 

the ailment of geolt^ in t«fet«nce to these 
supposed changes of land and climate. ITie 
cliaege of climate follows inevitablj on the 

alteration and relative position of tiie land, and 
this is a phenomenon which we have the best 

reason for believing is constantly going on inall 

parta of the earth. ■

But we may be asked what is the eitent of 
this alteration, and is it not so amall tbat within 

human eiperienoe it oan hardly, if at all, be 
measured. This intrednces another considera- 

tion, that of the time required to effect a certain 

amount of change, and the geologist, no doubt, 
make* large claLms on us for this element in the ■

Sroblem. As, however, we hare no intention ere to discuss the whole subject, the suggestion 
is merely thrown out with the remark that time 

is required to eiplun manv things in human 

histoiy as well as in natural history, in all its 
departments. The objeothere isrsther toshow 
that these cnrious and complete modifications of 
climate, which mvut be assumed to have taken 

place if we wish ta account rationally Ibr natural 

phenomena of the idnd we have been consider- 
mg, are to be eiplaioed by very simple and 
sufficient reasons, and conueot tJiemseives na- 

turally enough mtJi other matters that we leant 
from observatioD. The subject of arotio and 
antarctic land posseases abundant interest in this 

as well as in other ways, not onlv to the general 

reader, but to the naturalist anf geologist. ■

MOHAMHBD. 

UooAMKED, tbe divine (ere ^et hla name 
Blazed on tha front ot everlastjig tarns), 
Withdrew iulD the deaeit, and abad* 
Bard by Houot Haca, long alime with God. 
But from the uUinde his soul anept fortli, 
And vkn'J th« world; aa*t, west, and soath, and ■

le wukceat of it, and th< si ■

in Zin, ■

Andu ■

And hi ■

Trt lackl Ibe heavaalv food.' bow, on saeh sjdt. 
The Romtn and tb» Psiiaa in their pride 
Were perinhing from powur; snd how> Uie Jaw 
Defamed Jehovab{ while the Cbristiao crew, 
Wrangling uvBiid a deMcraltd CbriM, 
Blacken'd tbe U^ht of God with smoke and mbt 
Ofidal.iitcenie: hoff, in midst ufthid 
CoofiuioD crumbling down Ui the abfua, 
A void nu, d^y by day, and hour by boor, 
Forroing Ht verge and scope for some new Power: 
And he perceived tlut every Power is good 
I'irst, (unce it comu tnun God, be It understood,) ■

Bot, after resting msny yean oa earth. 
Power dwindles from lb* prinul strength of Irirth, 
Grow* waalc, then gets confuasd, and last (joes mad; 
And therefore sverf Power grown weak is bad- 
And whilst he thought oa this, uid. Ihougbl, beside, 
' loir nothing noir< was wanting la provide 
That novel PowBr which ahonld ngenerMe 

Mankind, renew Gwl'a will, and re-onale 
Creation, bat just one bohl man's itiong will, ■

mmed's mret thoughts wen trokibled, till 
Thej mads a darknen m bis conittenance. 

Then Omar timidly rais'd up bis glance 
Upon tbe Prophet's face. . . . Omar, his IVIeod; 
Who, in the wildernen to wateb and tend 
Cpcn him, stole from Mecca when the light 
Was going out, and, flxiling tbe deep nigl^C, 
At daybreak foand him in the wilderness; 
And all day long, beneath an intense stress 
or silence, breathing low, was IWn to tie 
Juit tolerated by the kinglv eye 
Of his great frieod, in striving to become 
Like a mere piece of the reek's self, so damb 
And erty, and motionlees. . . . Omaratlast 
Loakt up, and saw Mohammed's face o'ercast. 
And murniurvd, " O Mohammed, art thou sad?" 
Bnt still tbat other aeem'd ai though he bad 
Hor seen, nor hearrl, him. Omar then arOH 
And crept a little nearer, and sat closB 
Against tbe skirting othis robe, and said 
" Mohammed, peace be with thee 1" Bnt bis head 
Mohammed lifted not, nor sniwered anght. 
Then Omar said agsin, " What i« thy thought 
Mohammed i"' And Hohsmmed answered: "I^end, 
A sad thouebt, wbicb t think yon will not mend. 
For first, I thought upon the mighty world 
Which lies beyond this wilderness, unfurl'd 
Like a great chart to read in. And I saw 
How in dl places the old power and law 
Is falling off. Again, I thought upon 
Hy Arabs in the ages coming on. 
And all ther might be, should be, bnt are not 
And if, I thought, I tdl this people what 
God, who speaks to me in the eolltude, 
Hath bid me tidl them, tbe lewd muttitnde 
Will mock me, crying, 'Who made thee to be 
A iMcher of us ?' If I answer ' He 

Whose nama is Very Goii, and God Alone, 
He, and none other." surely they will slone 
Or tear me. For though I, to prove the Lord 
Hath sent me to them, ebonld proclaim His word, 

They will not beed it. Hen were Burtit wise 
(And nerer will be yet) to reeogniae 
God, when Ha speaks by law and oids; ssoss 
In these there's aothing startling to eoarines 
The jaded sens* of those- who day by day 
See law and order working eviey way 
Aroond them,— jet in vain ! And still God speaka 
Only by law and order: never ttreaka 
The old law even to release tbe new 

But men are ever eager, when they view 
Some seeming strange disorder, to eidaim 
'A god I a god r They think they hew God's ■

In thnder and in eartbqaalw, but are d«>f ■

To the low liipings of tha fallen leaf ■
And Iba soft hour*. As the' it were God's waf, ■

To make man's mere bewilderment obey ■

Some oce of His immuiably-fizt laws ■

By breaking of another,— for no cause ■

Better thin set a-gaping apes and fools, ■

Ruling His world by flawioe His own rules! ■

A worthy »ay. Sure am I, if anon ■

Some mi^-hty-raoutbid prodigy . . • yen "tone ■
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Say, dumb as PhSTaoh in his pynmid, 
Sbould Baddcal7 finil tongue ; and, fpeakiug, bid 
The hearers worship me, ... or where, beloir 
There, like a miDgled lerpeat traiUng alow. 
The camel path twuU in and oat the rocke, 
YoD sandy Sunre (which the liy bltch-roz 
Would cbooM well for her j'dlow nnnerj-) 
Gare forth a voice ; to every pauw-by 
PTDclaimiDg me the AppoiatedOne, . . . thejtil 
Would itralghtKB]' grovel at my htt, and call 
HeavGQ to atust how they believed ; eacli thief 
And Kar sweating forth bia liot belief! 
But 'IwlU not be." ■

Aiter a little paage, 
" Why not?" nskt Omar. ■

" Why not, friend? BecauBa," 
JEohammed aiuwered, " Altab will sot bring 
His heaven and eanb together, JuM to wring 
Credence from tbiugi so iucapacious, slight. 
And void ae tbeae. Nor, tbo' his own bund write 
The wondrous warrant to this life of raine. 

Dare 1 so much as publish the divine 
Commission. Stilt the cautious earth and skies 

Keep close the secret. Let who will, tw wise! 
God abuts me in the hallow of His band ; 
Tho' In my heart I road His dear command, 
' Go forth, and preach 1' " With petulant foot, he ■

spuru'd 
The placid pebbles from him. ■

His forehead, bright with snddea bravery, up ; 
And nil his face dow'd over (as a cup 
From which the wine spills) with a rosy thought. 
" And God does well '." be Ihurmured, " tboagh by ■

nought 
Uobammed proved a mightier miracle 
(And sure, God's gracious gift!) than is the spell 
Thou hast to sway to thine my inmost heart. 
Do I, undoubtingly, believe thou art 
The Usn Appointedj yet, indeed, for sacb 
As these of whom thou speakest, needing much 
More gross and vulgar warrant for belief. 
Incompetent to lee in thee the chief 
Of Prophets, by the palely-dominant brow, 
And eyes from which the minislrant seraphs bow 
Their brows abaabt, wherefore need Godsend 

A miracle more mighty than a Friand 
Who loves . . ." ■

"A friend?" ■

— "t say, whst miracle 
Diviner than the heart that can love vteil?" 

" So well ?" Mohammed faltered. " Even so," 
Said Omar, drooping faint his head, a* though 
The effort to uplift that heavy weight 
Of his deiroted paision proved too great, 
And dragg'd him down to earth. ■

Uobammed sat 

Gasping against the silence : staring at 
Tbe men before him, with a smouldering eye: 
Whilst his hand shut and opened silently, 
As though the fiend's black forelock, slipping thro' 
His danimy ointcb, just foil'd him; and Ihe hue 
Waxed into whiteness on bia swarthy cheek. 
Then Omar, when Mohammed would not speak, 
Bais'd up his eyes, and lookt as tho' ia doubt 
Of wliat strange thing the ulence was about. 

And Omai aud, '< Mohammed, let thy slave 
Find favour in ihy siebt! albeit i bave 
So wit in council. Get thea privily 
Again to Slecca. Leave this night to me. 
To-morrow stand op in the market-place 
And plead against tbe people, face io face, 
Aod call them hither ; prophesying they. ■

B; signs and mimcles along the way, 
Shalt JuiDw TheMan Appointed. !, meanwhile, 
Will creep into yon crevice — Hal dost smile 
Mohammed? doit approve the thing I mean ? — 
Will creep into the crevice ; and, nnseen. 
Await the multitude, which mnat come by. 
Thou gnlding. Onto whom a voice shall ciy, 
'This is Mohammed! I, the Lord of Heaven, 
Make known to all this people I have given 
To him to preach My law, that he ehonld be 
My prophet to all nations under Me.' ■

I smile again, Mohammed! only amilo 
Less terribly upon me ! of the vile 
The vileit, yet thy servant, anful one! 
Less terribly, Mobammed! — Then, anon 
When all the place is silent, the crowd fsr, 
"ar out of sight, and nothing sai-e yon sUr 

'o witness, I will steal out of the cave" — 

Ha?" ■

" O Mohammed, am I not thy slave ? 
Look not BO fiercely on mel— And far off 
Foltow the ailly people. Who will scoff, 
Whowillmisdoubt thee, then? . . , Mohammed, ■

Hohammed spoke not. All the Prophet's cheek 
Was wan with supernatural ravage; down 
In curdling wrinkles crept a heavy frown, 
That heap'd the throbbing bases of his brow 
With horror ; his hard eyes seemed settling slow 
On what Uej only saw, . ■ . or Gabriel 
With warning hand, or Iblis hot IVom hell. 
With glowing Hngcr : then, a shudder past 
Over bis face, and left it calm at last 
As battle-fields where battles have been won, 
Or lost, and Death lies smiling, ■

" Be it, my sod, 
As thou bast spoken. This is God's command," 
Hohammed said, and laid a heavy hand 
On Omar's shoulder. " I to Mecca go 
This night : at dawn, as then hast said, to do." 

And all night long, over the silent sand, 
Dnder the silent stars, across the land 
Mohammed fied; as though he hsanl die feet 
Of Iblis following, and a voice repeat, 
Close at his ear, monotonous and slow, 
>'Thon wonldBt bave had tbia man trust Uiee; bat ■

thou thyself most trust to faim T' 
And the vmce ceased not, nor the feet; till, dim 
At first, then flaring in a stormy iky. 
God's DaM D came out upon him angrily. ■

That day he stood up in the market-place, ■

And pleaded with the people face to face; ■

Pouring from urns of solitary thought ■

A piercing eloquence upon them ; brought, ■

Word after worii, by wondrous spirits from far. ■

Shrill with the music of the morning star, ■

Weighty with thunder. Some averr'd they saw ■

The light that lighted Moses (when the Law ■

On Sinai from God's finger he received) ■
Enhalo nil his brow. The noon achieved ■

The dawn's deiirt. They follow'd him by flocks ■

On to tbe desert, in and ottt the rocks. ■

And ever as they Jonmey'd, In their van ■

A thnnder-cload, which since the dawn began ■

Had labout'd to demolish half the sky, ■

Travell'd to reach Mount Haia, and there die. ■

And still the people follow'd; and, beside ■

The mondUin halting, heard a voice which cried ■

Snt of a rocky flssare, the ground story some wild coney's dnsty dOTlnitory), ■
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" Thia U Hobamawd, I, the Lord of HsaTOi], 
FrocUiiB (o all tliis people I have gina 
lo bim to preach atf lair, that be ahoold be 
liy prophet to all Datiau nndat Ms I" 
Aad, a> tlia voic« ceoBed, luddcnly a itreak 
or forkt fire flioku'd from a Tifea creek 

la the qieot clood, which, epUltiiiK oitrbe&d, 
Bellow'd. And all the peopio cried, and seid: 

|; " The Voice of Godl" And then did each man fall ■

I- i Flat at the Prophjsl'i feet, and, gravglling, call 

On HeiTen'g Appobtcd . . . "Speak, Mohammed, 
' ■psakl" 

■I Uohammed ipoke Dot. All the Prophet's cheek 
, Vas wan with BUpcmalucal ravage : down 
' In curdling wrinklea cold, a creepy frowD 

j. Drawn to the mffied eyebrow, bath'd big brow 
I With clammy change; hi» oyeballe barden'd elow, 
I' Flxt to aome freezing fancy . . , Gabriel 
i Watching, diranay'd, or Ibli* (who ubill tell?) 

I Mocking approval: then a ahnddar paat 
Otbt hia (aca, and left it cdm at laaC 

Aa battls-Selda when battle* hare been iroii. 
Or left, and Daath liea emlUDg. ■

Blocka of atone, 
Tamhled by agea in the rifted land, 
Bum'd white about (be lioD-calour'd land. 
And, beaten by a blinding lunligbt, made 
Blots, in a glai^ng blank, of apriokled ehade. 
Uohammed slretcbt his hand (not Moses' rod 
Won easier reverence !) . . . " Ay, the Voice of God 
Hath ipoken, not to be misnndeniLood, 
This day imtD va. Therefcre it aecmi good 
To build, O fiiendt, an altar to the Lord, 
Hen OD the apot from whence the wondroua word 
Hath itfoed. And see 1 Nature, weiu'd betora 
Of this forecast event, hath furaisbt slon 
Of stone to build with. Never, from tbii day. 
Be it averr'd that any heaat of pray 
Or reptile base hath been allow'd to dwell 
Where God first housed Bia holy oiade 1 
Cram every crevice of ibis nioantaiu flaw. 
Leave not ■ loophole for the libbard's paw, 
A cranny that a moose eoald wriggle through I 
If ooything nndeaii hath crept into 
Thia Dontli of earth, where Heaven's higb Toiee ■

abode 

En while, — nt, vipat, adder, worm, or toad, 
: There let it peciih 'neath a costlier tomb 
I Than ever leptils own'd. > Seal op the womb 

I Of this dread prodigy. Horkl from yon aland ■
Above us. Spirits of the thunder, bow'd 

I To watch, grow wild, impatient to be gone. 
I Begin the work. Pile strong with pODderoni alone 
' The altar. Bear ye each his burthen. Nay, 

None bnt myaelf the first firm stone shall lay 
\ Unto thliaacred fabric!" .. . ■

Then, himself. 
Fiercely dislodging th>m its sandy shelf 
A mighty mounUdn ftagmest, roll'd with migbt 
And main the rock-mrrender'd offering right 
Against the cave ; and lom'd bimeelf about. 
And hid his face ... (in prayer, as who ohall 

doubt?) 

' And when the people beard thia, tbey were glad 
I Exceedingly: not ooty to have had 
■ No heavier task enjoin'd them ; bat because. ■

If eay man profane bad dared to pause 
I And doubt liU then, ho ccrtes had no choice 
' But to believe hencerorth : for, if the voice 
', Were nothing more than human, Ihe command 
I Wia something teas. Coutd mere Ambition stand 
i Thai, calmly contemplating stone by ston^ ■

raomecreatareofiClowl]? 

And so they hearteu'd to the work, until 
The rod^ altar rose against the bill. 
And then Mohammed blest it. ■

And that day. 
Upon tbat altar, Provideaca, they say, 
" ' newBeligion; which, thus reared ■

desert, spread, and toon enspherod 
The quadrlpirtilB world. But, from that day, 
Uohammed went no more to pray ■

Hara, as bis wont bad been befbre. 
For him the sweet of Bolitnda was o'er. ■

[It is but just to the memory of the Prophet to ■

.table Christian legend, which is supported by no 
shadow of authority in any Mohammedan record. It 
is mentioaed in one of the dialogues of Vaniui (de 
admirandii Natnns, regiiue dewjue mortaUum Ai^ 
eanis), and Vontnl, no doubt, made use of it wilb- 
out scrapie, to serve a general purpose.] ■

IN PERIL TJNDERGROUND. ■

My comrades utd I were Diukrgroand and 
hard at wori two full honrs before sonriae. 

work -lay in a part of the ooal mine, far 
awaj from where the general work was carried 

on, and was od this accoont comparative); lonelj 

and remote. We were employed in driving a ■

Sir of drifts through a barrier of coal \chich vided the workings of two coal-pits situate in 

the north of Engluid. But before I proceed 
further, it will oe necessary to descnbe the 

workings of the two pits, and their relation to 
each other. ■

The pit bj whiA we descended was snok near 

the dip of the mining pro^rtj, so aa to allow the 
water to flow in alldiiections towards the pnmp, 
bj which it was raised to the anrface. The air 
foe ventilatinK the mine descended this down- 

cast pit. AAer traversing the underground 
workings and galleries, it was con»ejed, by 
means of a ahc^ shaft or staple, into a coal 

Beam Ijiug sixty-five feet above, and then fotmd 

its way by an air-conrse to the ventilating fur- 
naces at the bottom of the up-cast pit. The up- 
cast was distant from the down-cast about one 

mile, and its lowest scam of ooal was worked for a 

considerable distance down the incline or to dip 

ward, the strata dipping regularly to the east, at 
an angle ot about eight degrees. All these work- 

ings which were open aud extensive, had been 

for a number of years filled with water, through 

the insufficiency of the pumping engine to mam- 
tain a constant and complete dramage of the 
mine. And it Lad been thought better by the 

managen to suspend the worlting of tliis pit, 
aud erect a more powerful engine at the down~ 

cast, whioh was acoordingly accomplished. ■
In order to draw off the water from the intm- 

dated works, drifts were startcif to be driven 

through the barrier which divided the workinfjs 
of the two pita. They were to be driven to 

within twenty or thirty feet of the water, and 
tlie remaining portion of coal to be pierced 

by large bore^iues supplied with stopcocks, so 
that the water could be drained off at pleasure. 

Eighteen of ua were employed in these drifts. ■
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jind, aswe weKdiruledintoUirMpMtieeQf _ . 

eftch — each party contribating' eight hows of 
alteniating labour in the tnren^-fonr— «« kept 

the drirts iQ a constant state of pro^retE' 
Tou will readily understand that the bamer w 

long strip of coal, bounded on its npper edge b; 

the dip OT the old inundated working of the tip- 

cast pit, on its lower br tlie rise, or upper part 
of the workings of the ^vrn-cast ; ana in order 

to reach it we had to traverse an old headwaj 

or narrow bord, wliich had been reopened and 

made into a w^on-way to convey the coal 
mined in the dnfts to tbe pit's bottom. This 

headway cnt or intersected various bords 
ealleries, driven parallcL to the main level of 

the dukft ; but tlief were closed up at their 
pointa oi. interswctioii by fimily^tuilt briok 
stoppinn. Entm the ^lai^ or pit bottom, to 

the beadway, tlie diatanoe 'waa, souUi, four hun- 

dred yards; and from the main level, west, np 
the inoliDB of the seam, to the barrier, eight 

hundred yards ; and th« drifts had pierced the 
barrier, in the same direetkui, ooe hundred and 

ei^ty yar^ at the time my wd tale oom- 

taeuoBt. We had worked with {p«at eautian, 
keeping bere-holes a suffioient dutenoc in ad- 

Tioae, both diagoaaily and straiglitfbrwmrd, to 
enMin out tearing a qosntity of coal adequate 
to nsist tlw preesnre of water on our naai 

approach to the upper edge of the banier; aud, 

as ig neoeaiaTy in ooal-mimng operationa, we 

weredrinng a pair of drifts, connecting them 
bj Uteol gaUenes for the sake of ventilauon. ■

There were enough of us together to take off 
that same of extreme lonalineM which one feels 

when working in remote places, either singly or 

withoBecanpawonoKlTi and we wcfe genenjiy 
a very merry ael, fall of fun and ebewfolneas. ■

Fifteen muiutea in the middle of ooi work 
was the time we allowed owrsolvws for rest and 

refreshmant; hnt nc always spent tbeae weU, 

and made up for thnr shortneiw bv tJie iutaistty 

of our pleasure. Bat one day — tba laat day we 
ever pssaed. blether — an nnmnal amoant of 
gloom seemed to Lave settled on tki whoie of 

our little party. I was the first to attempt a 
converanlion : I rauMiied that Tbomson, the 

wildest of us all, loolded very Kricus, and I 

asked him the resson. Now let me tsU you 

that ThotesOQ was the only fabler amoagat us ; 
be cared nothing about region, aul WMseldom 

serioosly disposed ; and his wit being quick, tmd 
keen, he would always try to raise a laogb 
against you at every opportunity Uiat presented 
itself. But to day he was neither inclined to 
laugh himself, nor to cause others to do so. He 
oould not have dona it if be bad tried, for we 

were all as eloomy as himself ; and he esplnined 
that he bad been troubled witJi a remarkable 

dream last night, which ha could neither remun- 
ber nor understand ; nor oonld he account for 

the uueasiDees whicli it iutd caused him daring 
the day. The oonversation then took a gene- 

nllj anperstitious turn, and it was atrango to 
find thai most of ua were troubled and parplezed 
vith forebodinge for which we oould luid no 

Teaaon. Hany Waltus, who had been mamed ■

bat three weeks, said, "Our Beesy," as be called 

his wife, " tdd me to take oare of myself, and 
wished I was safe home again, for she tiit aa if 

something wrong would happen." James Wil- 
son said he wished the ahiit was up, for he felt 
ao anjtouB to get home to his wife aud children, 

he was almost tempted to leave ua all. Tbis 

was said more in jest than in eemeat, but he 

added, seriously: "Little Suj this nioraing 
asked me to tell her all about hsavon, for aha 

said I had taken her there in the niglit, aiid I 
was to be aure to make hsste home and Rnish the 

tale." John Whitehead, a pioos and good man, 
remarked that we were in the handa of God, and 

we must abide by His wiU, let tliat be wliat it 

would, for wc knew not the minute we might 
live only in the spirit." This was nothing eK- 

ttaordinary for Whitehead to say, as he often 
spoke to us in this manner; but it bad tho'cflect 

of stopping the oanveraation. I tlien cried ont, 

"Let us go to work; the suooeedingahift will be 
in upon us before we have anything done," So, 
we ail rose aimuitaneously, and went to our re- 

spective working-places. ■

We all seeme3 to begin with the inteiltion of 
making up for lost time, for 1 could hoar the 

ringing of my comrades' picks, while the dull 
thumps ot the bore-rods snowed tbat they were 

apphed more diligently than they had been be- 
fore meal-time ; for this morning's work had 

been the vaiti o«r shift had ever done duriig 
the driving of the drifts. For myself, I was 

doin^ doiible the duty I had done in liie 
morning, and was beginning to feel quite cheer- 

ful, as we always do when oar work yields, whea 
auddenlv there came a tremendous crash, accom- 

panied by a violent rush of wind, wliich swept 
out all our lights and left us in diirkness. ■

We did not stay to reflect, for we knew that 

something serious had happened, and to run to- 

wards the shaft was appai«ntly the only diance 
left to us. And mn we did. I being the 

j'oangest and moat nimble, got the lead and kept 
it to the end of that fearfiU race ; (or it was a 
race in the dark down a narrow drift, and the ■

frize was precions life itself. Being in advance, was free from the bindranoe of tumbling over 

my comrades, and so escaped many bruises. An 
extraordinarily strong current of air was steadily 
opposing me with great force ; but on X flew, 
scarcely notioing it, nor did I much heed what 

bad been at Crst a low rumbling nojae, but 
wliicii was now rapidly neoring and iocreasing 
into the root of furiona elements. 1 took no 

time to reflect on the caoM of this inoreasitig 
thundering noise ; my only object was to csin 

the bottom of the pit, and for this I strained 
evMy nerve. On I flew; nearer and nearer 

une the borribie roar, which seemed to be close 

my right-hand side ; for I bad now gone s 

ansiderable distance down the old headway, 

-here the workings were on each aide separated 
from me only by the brick stoppings at the end 

of each lateral gallery, as I explnioed. I still 
ran on; but now a noise burst mto the bead, 

way, which convinced me that the 
from water and that the mines wi ■
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It had been tM doRfening and general fir 

distingimh tfae cmiao Mora, and- it ma most 
fortunate tlwt I imderetood it wlien I did, foi 

anotheT seoond wocid hare piuDged icw into the 
OBd); nuhiog toitmU. ■

The wter barBt tbroogh tbe stoppings with 
saoh force tliat, iriian it strgck tlie ai^^ of the 

oppoaitepillanof'oaaliit eausad the flooTiaad nmf 
<tt tha miDA to sbdu aa if Donvnlaed bj an eaitli- ■

witii tliepoweri 

is all pamof til 

«au^ht un ky the canvnta ai>d da^ed fearfall; 
asamat ttw jamba of the coal ^HUarst tta/mg 
tbem, as I tbooglit, limb from limb, and drifting 
tiie jMrta in diffenoit direotiona. The moat naiii. 

foi scene irUcb mr imagination, or perhapa 

something saperior, foroed upon m; viaion, wb£ 
that of a little dmer, el«i«n;eanof age, vliom 

I recognised in the maki waggon-ira;, with his 

btase joked to a tsaua of ruie^s and oorves. 
He had been in the act of dniing' ontwarda 

with hia load, but his hone wae baekii^ and 
plimfnng. Teua were flmring fast down tiie 
poor iitue diivei'a smutt; laoe, nhen a n»b of 

water down an adjoining beadwa? etwojiibed 
idl at onee— ihe hone, the driver, and the la^. 
This endsd a tMoeesnon of Tisions too )iorrible 

to detaiL It aeained as if I bad been a oon- 

aiderable time wiloeinng suoh eoenes, but it 
oould not have been mgae than a iinnat«.' ■

It required ttk mj encig; to enable me to 

Btait baclcwardt; but the splaak of a body of 
water doae to me ahowed the immediate neeea- 

aitj of this onlj altetnatiTe. Saok I ran as fist 

aa mj now tremblina limba would carrj- me. I 
had not gone br, wW I came in oolliaion with 

some one nuninfr in tbe oc^ioaite diraetion. I 
was Itnoeked dora, sad bad not t^ faintest 

power to prerent nr opponont from rawiing 
neadkwg into the waW. I regained mj kga, 
and eommenoed a apeedj retreat. I soon met 

my cemaininK oonpamoas, and prsniled ob 

tkem to turn oaek, wbieb I had to do bf moans 
of enSi and signs, for we oould not hear eaob 

other's vcooes. We all made directly 1« ti>e 
&ce of tbe drift, where the n^se was not so 
load, and where tn csnid talk to each other 

quite easilj. Thamson was missing, and we 
knew too well bis awful fate. ■

We wer« so oonfosed and terroivatnakeB at 

ow honiUe sitaation that we oould scareelj 
~. onr senses, and raved more like in- 

i than istionai bain^. Them woe 
ons, pnjev, hopes, wnbeat all nttored 

aiaiidtanccnulf— their poor wives and dear 

i^dran— who woold prote^ tJien, was thdir 
p(aiitti*e crj ! Our ntuation was 1WI7 despe- 
mte. There we- weii% drtrea into tite fioe 

of a nairow drift, ux feat wide bj four feet 
high, and we oonld hear tlue walsr rapidif ad- 
vancing, while none of tu kiKW whether we 

abould be spared many minutes in this iife or 
not. About an hour afterwards we were 00m- 

|NKati*eiy calm, like men in a state of fretful re- 

•igmtioQ. Tbe distuit roar bad gradnallj ceased, 
sad I was the bat to vuture to lbs water's ■

edge, wbii^ nay bare been abont forty yards 

from tbe faoe of tlie dhft. I found gieat reeist- 
anoe in moving, and, Imowing some little trifie 

of pneomatics, came to tbe conclusion that this 
resistance was caused by the comprea^on of the 
air; tbepcfora, that the oolumn of water would 

be kept back by the eliaticit; of the air, end 

that we were no Icatger in danger of being 

drowned. I coaamonicatod my ojHoions to my 
comrade^ and then went into the oth«' drift to 

peflect. Ify spirits rose high, md I felt eitta- 

ordioary tnental power; owing, I suppose, to j 
the inoroaaed pressure of tbe atmo^aere and 

t^e proportionato amoont of oxygen. By the 

heigfat of the watu", and len^ of the drifts I 
wiliiin the bamera, &Qm whieh no air oonld i 

esoape, I found tlie pi«sanie bad imireased two | 
additional atmoifikiEeB ; and by the degree of 
indination, I caieolated that toe water would 

be stationary aboat tlnrty yarda above tlie face 
■f the drifts. Tht upper edge of tiie barriers 

of coal was expected to be about twenty jai^a ; 
fartto l^an tbe face, tJms leaving ten or tvrady 

yards of water above the upper edge of the bar- 
rier. It also strnok ma that some one would 

he down fJie op^oaat pit SBamining the old works 
to endeavour to give relief to those who had 
been working in tiia upper part of the new or 

down-osst votings. I knew, however, that 

this would bs probably given up as soon as 
tbe settled levei of Uie water had bem dis- 

covered ; yet, with the Iwpe of bciiw heard, I 

oommtsoed kno^ngimtne &ce ot the drift; 
and oonlinued to do so in measured lime, S' 

thMt any one might reeogaise t^ knodu as pn 
ceedins; from us. Moat fortunately Uie very 

first blowa I struck were heard; thef were 
faintly awwered by similar knocks, which ap- 

pearc^ to as a hopeless distance off. ■

This, Z afterwards leaned, was tbe ease ; fbr 

a party oF explorers were there, and irere on tbe 
pomt of turning baok in despair, when the sonnd 

of my first blows ruched them, lliey could 
not tell wliat to make of it, nor bow to aoeount 

for the sounds proceeding from below tbe levd 
of the water ; and a sort of superstitious dread 

1 over tbfsn aa they answetvd the kno(^ by 

ng similar ones on the nearest coal ; wlo^, 
ner, was cut olF &0S1 tbe barriei by a 

gallery, which aeaonntod for tbeir faintness. I 

itamedutely retozoed to my compeniOBS, and 

eommuuieided to then my hopes of esoape. 
They were 'Still in a state of ipuet despur, yet 

tbey agreed to keep nn a system of knocking 01 
tbe face of the drift, litough with small hopes 
good result. KnodcB responding to our own, 
and with the same mcMnred time, a little raised 

tfaur spirits, for we kn«w liiat, if it was posaiUe, 

we aliould g^ aiaiataDce. The knocks seemed 

to be about forty yards distant, struck on. the 
edge of the scam, which confirmed my supposi- 
tion thkt the utnier edge of the barriers was 

under water. Tli£ question was, could the 
water be bwered by the new pumping engine, 
so tijat a drift coalo be driven towards us from 

the upper edge of the barrier ? and could this 
be aooompUsbed before we died of slanation? ■
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That iL drift would be diiven to as we felt oon- 

fident, bat it might arrive too kte to sbts Uk. 

Yet hope gleams brightly throngh nil the blook- 
ness, and we, one and all, lookM forward to an 
ultimate lelease. ■

We had to suAet much. It vaa horrible to 

think that the water we were obliged to drinfe 
contained the dead bodiea of all oar friends 

and comrades; among them, m; two brothers 

and mj father, who had been workii^ in an- 
other part of the mine, where I knew thcj 
must have been, drowned. And then I thonght 

of my mother and sisters, how they would be 

mourning for ua all ; and I pra;fed to be spared 
for their sakes. Time passed, and broogut on 

hunger; and soon our thoughts were concen- 

, trsted on our own sufferings. We had a few 

pounds of candles which we divided amongst ua, 

and which we were oblif^ to eat very sparingly. 
Two of our number sickened and died Tery 

shortly after the candles were consumed ; leaving 
but three of us to meet our fate. The poor 

fellows died quietly, without a murmur, and it 
seemed to ua as if they hod simply fallen asleep, 

when they ky dead beside ua. We did not throw 

them into the water, for a sense of deathly sick- 
ness was settling on us, as the change from 

banger to weakness was taking place. At the 
begiuning of that trial I suffered terribly from ■

litiouB when I thought it was liglit, but sane 
and aemi-nnoonscioos when 1 thought it was. 
dark. The noises I heard were real, for a drift 

was being driven towards where I lay, and 

they must have proceeded from the workmen. 
The famihar souads no doubt aroused me, 

and I tried to sit up, but I was too weak for 

this, and must have fsUen back on the sktf 

floor. When the opening was made and the 
candles of the searcliers appeared, I must have 

opened my eyes and believed the place to be a 
tomb of lue, and the man who was as a flame ■

human form must have been the mau who 

rushed to asoertaiu whether 1 was alive or dead. ■

Dsn make no other expknation. ■
Whitehead and Iwere the sole st 

rest were dead when tlie rescue cai ■

mv mental aufferings 
great; but, as Igrewweaker, my pains andsuf 

leringa diminished In proportion to my strength ■

left us at last, and we ceased knocking ■

the face of the rock ; but once more I collected ■

the little remaining strength I had and struck a ■

The last clear recollection I have, was calling 
Harry Walter's and Whitehead's names, anc 

that they did not answer. I then laid down ; 
for I felt drowsy. ■

What passed now seemed to be a feeblt 

dream. I had alternating periods of light and 
darkness ; in the light penod I seemed to live, 
but in the dark I tliooght I was dead. I also 

faintly recollect that I considered why I did not ■

Sto the world eternal. It then appeared 
ntlv illuminated, and I im^ined I was sur- 

rounded by beings Uke what T had pictured the 

angels to be, but they looked very sad; Ithoi^ht 
I was still prostrate and human, and very mise- 
rable. The scene gradually darkened, and I 
thought I heard familiar noises, but my head 

seemed to fly from mj body and dart against 

something hard. I suppose that I was trying 
to sit up then, bot from weakness fell back. ■

At last I saw light once again, this time mor< 
vividly than before, though out for a moment. 

I thought I was in a tomb of Are, while a being, 
human in form but of brilliant flame in sub- 

stance, came towards me and took hold of me. 

In an instant all was dark, and I remember no ■

It was weeks before I got better, or could 
call to mind the feelings and incidents I have 

just related. I can on^ account for the light 
and dark periods by supposing that I was de- ■

aOBINSON CRUSOE'S ISLAND. ■

FoK more tlian a hundred years, an un- 

questioned connexion has been maintained in 

popukr opinion between Robinson CruGoe and 
the island of Juan Fernandez ; so that in school 

geographies and books of voyages, wherever it be- 
comes necessary to mention the island, an allu- 
sion to the hero of De ¥oe's romance ia sure to 

follow. Yet, the slightest examination of an 

unabridged copy of Robinson Crusoe will show 
that it contains no reference wiiatever to Jnan 

Fernandez, but that, on the contrary, a very 

well deRned locality in another part of the 

western hemisphere is assigned to the ima- 
ginary island. The delusion originated in the 
char);e azamst De Foe, that be had derived the 
idea, and many of the details, of his fiotion 

from the well-known story of Ateiauder Sel- 
kirk's residence on Jnan Feriundez. ■

The story of Selkirk is brieSy this : He was 
the sailing-master of au English privateer, com- 

manded by Captain Stradling, wtiicli was cruis- 
ing ih the South Seas, and which stopped at 

Juan Fernandez in 1704 for supplies and repairs, 
that island being then as well known and almost 
as frequeivtiy visited by Eoglish, French, and 

Spanish vessels as it is now. lu consequence 
of a violent quarrel with his commander, Selkirii 

resolved to leave the vessel, and, accordinglj,^ 
in September, 17D<t, he was set ashore at liia 
own request, being supplied with a sea-chest, 

clothes, bedding, a flreloek, a pound of gun- 
powder, bullets, a flint and steel, a few pounds 
of tobacco, a hatehet, a knife, a kettle, a Bible 

and other books of devotion, together with a 
case of mathematical instruments, and several 

works on navigation. He remained upon the 

island four years and four months, until he was 
taken off in February, 1709, by Captain Woodes 

Rogers, commander of the Duke, a British pri- 

vateer, in which vessel Selkirk shipped himself 
as mate; and, after a long cruise, returned to 

England in October, 1711, eight years before 
the publication of Robinson Crusoe. ■

Selkirk, it will be observed, voluntarily went 

ashore, welt supplied with arms, tools, clothes, 
and books, upon an island that for two centuries 
had been the resort of ships of various natio — ■
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KobinsOD Cnuoe, on the contrv?, vas ship- 
■wrecked, and escaped bj svimmmg to a desolate 

island not laid down apon tbe maps. Jaau 
Fernandez ia iu tlie Fiicific Oceui, aoout ihiit;- 

foar degrees, or more than two thousand miles, 
south of the Equator, and four hundred miles 
fioni Uie SQuth-wBit coast of South America. 

Let ns now see where Robinaou Crusoe's island 

is situated. ■

Bobinson Crosoe lelatea that he had been 

liTin^ for some jean u a planter in Brazil, 
And, being "straitened" (or vant of slaves, 
mis inducted to go on an expedition to the 

opposite coast of Africa for the parpose of pro- 
caring nej^oes. From San Salvador or Bahia, 
on the east coast of Brazil, "we set sail," he 

sajs, "standing away to the northward npon 

our own coast, nitli design to atretoii over to 
the African coast." After encountering a serere 
burricane, " beiog in the latitude of twelve 

degrees eigihtecn minutes, a second storm came, 
which earned the ship lac awaj to the westward, 

and drove us so out of the ver^ wa; of ail hamau 
commerce, that, had aU our Uvea oeen saved as 

to the sea, we were rather in danger of b«ng 

devoured b; savages, than ever returning to our 
own country. In this distress, the wiod still 

blowing vei^ hard, one of our men, earl; in tbe 
morning, cnedoitt. Land! and we bad no sooner 
ran ont of the cabin to look out, in hopes of 
seeing whereabouts in the world we were, but 

the ship struck upon a sand, and in a moment, 
her motion being so stopped, the sea broke over 
her in such a manner that we expected we 

should all have perished immediatelj. ■

The crew took to the boat, which soon 

swamped, and all perished except Robinson 
Crusoe, who swam to shore, and found bim- 

self on an island, from the highest part ef 

which the mainland was distinetly visible on 
a fair day. In his first convBrsation with his 
"man Friday," Crusoe states that tbej talked 

of a current which swept by the island, and 
which, he Bays, " I understood to be no 

more than the sets of the tide, as going out 
or coming in; but I afterwards understood it 

was occasioned bj the great draft and reQux of 

the mighty river Oroonoque, in the mouth 

^If of which river, as I found afterwards, c 
island lay ; and this land which I perceived 
the west and north-west, was the great island 

Trinidad, on the north point of the mouth of 
the river." If any more evidence be needed to 

prove that Juan lemandez has no more claim 
to be considered Robinson Crusoe's island than 

the island of Lampedusa has to be considered 
that of Prospero, the qnestion is settled by the 
title of the original edition of Robinson Crusoe, 

alwaysabridged bymodempublishers. It reads: 

"The Life and Strange Surprising Adventures 
of Robinson Crusoe, of York, Mariner; — '* 

lifed eight-and'twecty years, all alouc, in ai 
inhabit»l Island on the Coast of America, near 

the mouth of t bo Great River Oroonoque; having 

been cast on shore by shipwreck, wherein all the 

men perished but tiimself. With on account 
how lie was at last strangely delivered by ■

Pirates. Written by himself . London: printed 
for Mr. Taylor, at the Ship, in Paternoster ■

The adventures of Alexander Selkirk were 

published by Captain Woodes Rogers and Ed- 

ward Cooke, in 1712, seven years before Eobin- 
L Crusoe was printed, in abook well described 

its title-page: "The World Bisplayed. or a 

Curious Collection of Voyages and Travels se- 
lected from the Writers of all Nations in which 

the Conjectures and Interpolations of several 
'"un Sditora and Translations are expunged; 

'err Relation is made concise and plain, and 
the Divisions of Counties and Kingdoms are 

clearly and distinctly noted. lUostrated and 

embeuished with a variety of Uaps and Prints 

by the best Hands. London, 1771." The 
sixth volume of this book contains the voyiige 

during which Selkirk was landed on the island 

of Joan Fernandez, Be Foe may very possibly 
have imitated Alexander Selkirk's story in some 

pajticulars : Selkirk kept tame goats and cats ; 

Robinson Crusoe had ha parrot, dog, and goat ; 
but Be Foe unqaeationably made his own great 

narrative. There is reason to suppose that 
be may have seen and conversed with Selkirk. 

It has indeed been conjectured that the book 

was suggested to De Foe by Sir Richard 
Steele, who certainly knew Selkirk, for be 

says in the Englishman, No. 26, for Becem- 

ber, 1714, "The person I speak of is Alexander 
Selkirk, whose name is lamillar to men of 

curiosity, from the fame of having Uved four 
rears and four months alone in the island of 

luan Pemandez. I had the pleasure frequently 
o converse with the man soon after his arrival - 

n England, in the year 1711. It was matter 

of great curiosity to hear him, as he is a man 

of good sense, give an account of the dlQerent 
revolutions in his own mind in that long soli- ■

Steele's description of Selkirk in conversation 

must have been veryvivid and impassioned, for 
there is no man in England on whom Selkirk's 

adventures oould have made a greater impres- 
sion, Steele being extremely fond of society, 
and not able to sit alone even for a short time. 

Alluding to Selkirk's solitude, Steele says: 

" When we consider how painful absence from 

company, for the apace of but one evening, is 

to the generality of mankind, we may hare a 
sense how painful this necessary and constant 
solitude was to a man bred a sailor, and ever 

accustomed to enjoy, and suffer, eat, drink, and 

sleep, and perform all ofBces of life in fellowship 
and company." ■

But wa would direct more particular atten- 
tion to the conjecture that, u planning his 
work. Be Foe wss thinking less of Selkirk than 
of Peter Serrano, a Spanisa sailor, whose story 
ia told in a book with which Be Foe could 

hardly foil to have been acquainted. "The Royal 

Commentaries of Peru, written originally in 
Spanish by the Juca Gsrcillasso de la \cga, 
and rendered into English by Sir Paul Rvcaut, 

Kt." This is a large Mo volume, publialicd in 
London in 1663, when Be Poe was twenty -seven ■
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yeus old. He tnnriator. Sir Paal Rjoaat, 

was a notable perbODsgo in hii time, AM his 
book attracted general attention. The sto»y of 
Peter Serrano stands at the yecj faninniBg of 

the volume, and affords a ctoee parallel to t4e 
Adventorm of Robtnamt Crnsoe. The iatsnd 

on which Benano "was cut, is one of a im 

closter, now called the Serrano Keja, Ijini; 
tbe Caribbean Sea, in latitnde fonrteen degreea 

north, and longitude eighty d^rees irest, about 

midwaj between Ooba and tlie iathnna of Pa- 
nama. The locality given bj Be Foe to Babin- 

son Cnisoe'a island la atilj two de^tsea farther 

BOnth, bat eight«en degreea fnrther cut. ■

The following, with the omiaaion of a few 

important sentences, is B.jeant'a tranalatitai : ■

" Peter Benano escaped from abipwreck \rj 

swimming to that desert island, which bom him 
received ita name, being, as he Teported, abont ■

two leases in eompws It was ■

his nriarortmie to be lost wpta Uiese ykoee, aad 
to save hialife on this disconEokte island, where 

vu neither water, nor W9od, nor grsH, nor 
anithing for support of hnman Itfe. With the 
sad thoughts hereof he passed the firat nivht, 

bmentiiw lib affliction with as maaj melan- 

cholj reflections as we way imagins capable to 
enter into the mind of a wretch m like eitremi- 

ties. So soon aa it grew day, he beg«n to tin- 
Terse his island, and fonnd on the shore soeic 

Codilea, ahrimps, and otiier creatures of like 
nature, which the sea had Unovn up, and which 
he was forced to eat raw, because he waarted Are 
wherewith to roast them : and with this small ■

a conrenicnce until they came witliin his reach, 

and then throwing them on their backs (whicli 
is the manner of taking that sortof fiah), he cat 

the throat, drinking the blood instead of water ; 

and slicing out the flesh with a knife which was 
fastened to bis girdle, he laid the pieces to be 

dried and roasted by the sun : the shell he made 
use of to rake np rain water, which lay in little 

puddles, for that is a coontry often subject to 

great and sodden rains. In this manner he 

passed the Erst of his days b^ killing t^ the 
turtles he was able, some of which were so 

lar« that their shells were as bie as targets or 

bneklers ; others were so j^reat tnat be was not 
able to stop them on their nay to the sea, so 
that in a short time experience langht him 
which sort be nas able to deal with ami n-hich 

were too unwieldiy for his force. With bis 

lesser shells he poured water into the greater, 

some of which contained twelve .^ailons : so 
that having made sufficient provision of meat 
and drink, he began to contrive some way to 
strike fire, that so he might not only dress his 

meat with it, but also make a smoke to give a 

aign to any ship which was paasioc in those 
seas. Considering of this invention (for seamen 
aremnch more ingenious in all times of extre- 
mity than men bred on land), he searched every- 

where to find out a couple of hard pebbles in- 

stead of flint, bis knife serving in place of a 
steel ; but the island being ail covered with ■

a deed sand, and no stone appearing, he swam . 
kto the sea, and diviaff oftm to the bottom, he 

at length found acoupie of atooea fit for bis par- ' 
poie, whieh he mbboi together until be got I 

them to an edge, with whicU'being able to strike | 
flra, he drew some thread oat of bis shirt ' 

witidi ke worked so small tint it was like cot- \ 

ton and served for tiiutar ; so that having con- : 
trived a means to kindle fire, he then gUhtni 

a great quantity of stfrweeds thrown up bvthe 
waves, wnieb, with the afaells of fiah aaa the 

planks of sbips which had been wreaked ooa , 
these sbo^, norded nonriahment lor bis fnei; ! 

and lest sudden showers sbould extaiguiah his 

dre, he maiie a little coviring like a small hot | 
with the shellsof the largest turtles or toctoiset : 
that he had killed, taking great care that liia i 

fire ^onld not go oat. in the space of two 
months ^d sooner, he was as improvided of all i 

things as he was at first, for wilb the great ' 
rains, heat, and moisture of that clinute, hit ! 

provisions were oormpted ; and tlw .great heat 
of the snn was so violent on him, having neither 
olotiies to eoMr bim nor shadW for ahelter, -. 

that when be was, aa it were, broiled in the | 
snn, he had no remedy bat to mn into the aea. ; 
In this misery and care he passed three jear^ i 

during wbich time ha saw several ships at sea ' 
and often made his amoke ; bnt none tuned ont 

of their way to sec what it meant, for fear of ] 
those shelves and rnnds which wary pilots avcnd 

with all imaginable eiroumspectioo ; so that tbe , 

poor wretch, despairing of all maanei' of relief^ | 
esteemed it a merer for him to die, and arrive i 

at that period wjiidi could oalv put an end to 
his miseries ; and being exposea in tbia manner { 
to all weathers, the niur of his body grew in 
that manner that be was covertd all over with 

bristles, the hair of his head and beard reaching | 

to hia waist, t^t he appeared like tome wild I 

and lavage oreatore. | ■

"At the end of three years, Serrano was 

itran^y surprised wilh the appearance of a 
nan m Lis island, iriiose ship had the night 

before been cast away upon those sands, utd i 
had saved himself on a plank of tbe vnaaeL Bo ! 

«s it WW day he espied the snoke, and, | 
imagining whence it was, made towards it. 80 | 
soon as »iey saw each other, it is hard to say ; 

which was tbe moat aiMoed. Betrano imagined 

that it was the devil who came in the shape of a 

to tempt him to despair : ^e new oomer be- 

lieved Serrano to be the devil in his own proper 
shape imd figure, being covered over with hair 

andbeard; in fine, they were both afraid, fljiag 
fnnn the other. Peter Senano cried out as 

ran, ' Jeans, Jeans, ddiuer me from the 

de^ ! ' The oUier, Iteariug this, toi^ courage, 
and retoming t^a to him, called out, ' Bro- 

ther, brother, dou't fly from ms, for I am a 
Christian as thou art V and because he saw 

that Serrano still ran from him, he repeated the 

Credo, or Apostles' Creed, in words aloud, wliich 
when Serruio heard, he knew it was no devil 

woald redte those words, and tberenpon gave a 

stop to his flight, and returning to liini with 
great kindness they embraced eaeb other with ■
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B^s ani tetn, lamentr^ ttieir md estate witk- 

out HDj hopes of deliTerance. Sensno suppmiiiK 
that hiR guest muted refreshneot, enlettaiBM 
bnn with anoh morutais as his miserable life 

honied; and asTing- a little eomforted each 

other thcj benn to reoonnt tbo imiuier and 
occaiion of ttieir ssd disasters. T^en for the 

better go¥eniment in their waj of liniig, thoj 

deaifpiul their hours of d»; and night to eertain 

semMt. SaA it time vas appointed to kill fish 
for t».tiag, sQoh hours for gathering sea-weeds, 
fish bones, and other matters -whioh the sea 

threw np, to maintaia their oonatant fire; and 

especial care thejhad to ofaserre their watdiee, 
and relievo earii other at oertaiu hours, so that 

thej might be Hore their fire went net oat. In 

tiiis manner thc^ lived amieab^f together for eer- 

tain daja, for many did not pass before a 
qoairel arose between thetn so h^ that the? 
-wera ready to fight. The oeoa3i<Hi proceeded 
from some words tiist one gaye the other, that 
fas took not that care and lahosr as the ex- 

tteinitj of their condition reqoirad ; and this 
diKrence so incretued (for to snoh miserf do 

onr paaeions often betrBT ns), that at koigth 

they separated and lived apart one from the 
other. Howerer, in a short time, having ex- 

perieuced the want of that comfort which 
mntnal sooiety procures, their ehder was ap- 

peased, and so they returned to enjoy commerce 
snd the assiatanee which friendship and society 
lArded ; in whidi condition they passed fonr 

yeats; during all which time thev saw many 

^ipa sail near them, yet none would be so cha- 
ritable or enriosB m to be invited by their 

■noke and flame; so that now bring almost 

desperate, they expected no other remedy be- 
aides death to pat an end to their miseriei- 

"Howmer, at length a ship, adventuring to 
I pass nearer tiian ordinary, espiedtbe smoke, and 

I T^htly judging that it mnst be made by some 
ahipwrecked persons escaped to those sands, 

' bo»ted out their boat to take them in. Serrano 

' and bis companion readily ran to the place where 
they saw the boat comiBg; bat so soon as the 

I mariuen mtie approachea ao near as to distin- 

I guisb the strange ficntes and looks of these two 
men, they were so u&ighted that Umj began to 

, row baok : bat the poor men cried ont, and that 

I tbey night believe tiiem not to be devils or evil 
' spirits, they rehearsed the creed, and, called aloud 

npon the name of Jesus : with which words the 
mariners rctomed, took them into tlie boat, and 

carried them to the ship, to the great wonder of 
I all there present, who, with admiration, beheld 

j their hairy sh^Ms, not like men but beasts, and 
I with singuiar pleasure heard tham relate the 

' stotT of their pastmiafortunea. The companion 
1 died ou his voyage to Spain, hot Serrano lived 

to come thither, from whence he travelled into 

Germany, where the Emperor then resided ; all 
whioh time he nourished his hur aod beard, to 

serve aa an evidence and proof of bis past life. 

Wheresoever he came, the people pressed as a 

sight to aee him for money ; persons of quality, 
having also the same cunosity, gave him suffi- 

oioit U> defray bis dtat^ ; and his Imperial ■

Majesty, having seen and heard his disconrses, 

bestowed a mat npon him of four thousand 
pieces of eight a year, which make fonr thousand 

eight hundred dacats iu Pern ; snd going to the 
possesstOQ of this income, he died at ^nama, 

without ferther enjoywieot. All this story was 
related to me by a gentleman called Ghirei 

Sanebei de ITigueron, one iriio was acqu^nled 
with Serrano, and heard it from his own mouth; 

and that after he had seen the Emperor he then 
cat his bair and beard to some convenient length, 

hecmse tliat it was so kmg before, l^t when he 
tnmed himself on his bed, he often lay upon it, 
which incommoded him so mncb as to distnib 

his sleep." ■

D'Israeit eonjectrtres, probablv enoogb, is bis 
Cutiositiea of Intetntirre, that all the reflections 

of Robinson Crusoe— which appear to arise ao 

natorally in the mind of an emorced st^tary — 
wera derived from Steele's or Belkiric's own 

verbal descriiitions. l*at De Foe borrowed 

the main ineuients of the most popolar book of 
adventore ever written from Barrano's narrative 

m more probaUe. ■

EKECnON.TIUE IN AMERICA. ■

Wbxn I make these present notes, it wants 
week to the election of President, and the ■

Lincoln men and the DoogUs men are in a ■

seething state of excitement. ■

All tae political clubs are sitting day and ■

fht. The "Hoitqh.Skiss" are clamorous, the Hiz Ugliis" are vociferous, the "Double ■

RiBBiia" of New York are unfurling their ban- 
ners, the "WisEAWi££a" are trimming their 

lanterns by day and carrying them about all 

night. Tue Wideawakes are as potent in the 
Ajnerica of the present day, as the " Ksow- 
voTHiH&a" — those foes of the Irish and Qerman 

emw'anta — were a few years ago. ■

'Hie small-printed Araerican papers are full 
of reports of political meetings, and romours 
of intended disruption in the South, and of the 

people of Carolina drilling "Palmetto regiments," 
and buying powder and riSes. Everywhere ad- 
vertisements meet your eye of this iuflamtaatory 
kind: ■

Sixteen varieties of CiMFAiira Ubimu, solid rim, 
wllh milled edge and gilt shell rim — medals conlain- 
ing beauUtal melolnatype likenesses of ■

Liacoln and Hamlin, ■

Bell and BT«<att, ■

Dooglaa ■

JOBAIHAir FUXTKEK, M ■

and 10, Wssr Fodrth-wbesi, Nbw Tobk. ■

Now, when I go to Ibe store of Baraewitz, 

and buy these election badges, whidi are about 
the sice of a Bve-dollar gold piece, I find they 
bear on one side the likcneas of the nominee for 

President, on the other the Vice-President, and 
are to be worn at the button-hole. I have seen 

thousands wearing them; and since I liave ■
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been in America, aad indeed n ireek ago 
tke Alabama river, I met a neU-known duel- 
list with a liltle silrer bell on hia watch- 

chain: sirniiffiDg liierebj his cliangelcag attacli- 
ment to Mr. Bell, one o£ the caodidatea for 

the presideatship. These election medals fol- 

low mc cTeiTwhere— barefooted boy* bring 
cigar-boxes full of them for sole, into tEe luxuii- 
oos maible-pavcd amoiiing-roonu of the great 

hotels I lean diied-up men hawk them through 
tbelong avenues of the raUwajr-can, and atrue 
me to recommeud tlieir medals and. their " plum 
candy ;" the shops iuiTe tran of them in their 

windows i ;ou can almost tdl in different cities 

how the voting is likely to go, by the majority of 
roedals you meet, being either "Lincoln" or 

" BoufrUs." The book-stall keepers in the balls 
of the notels, and at the railway stations, tease 

me with portraits of " the raii-aplitter," or " the 

Union caodidate," printed in broad blue on 
crimson ribbons ; and wlien tbeso do not oon- 

firoiit me tlie man next me, in the tcain or coach, 

is sure to be laugbing grimly over "The Repub- 

lican" or " The Democratic Campaign Songster," 
price ten cents, with all the new election ballads 

iQ it. Election burners flaunt in the air of every 

street in New Yoik ; Termilioii-lett«Ted placards 

on tlie walls entreat you to buy pure procession 
fireworks — if you are aWideawake— at " Eeekiel 

Wliitman's.Twent j.foarth-street.Tbird ATennc . ' ' 

If I take up tjie paper I bought at a street-stall, 
just by tlie St. Nicholas Hotel, I find the leaders 
all about "The Grand Mass. Ratification Meet- 

ing," in the Eighteenth Ward, 14tb Assembly 
District, to be held to-iiiicht at the comer of 

First Avenue, and Twenty-Qist-atreet, whenJere- 

miah Hatchings, the regular Democratic Union 

Nominee for the Assembly, will address his 

countrymen; or a letter from the "Young 
Men's Democratic Union Clnb," declaring that 

the Hon. Jolm Cochrane is "the only man 

nominated who can successfully car^ tbo West 
Ihstrict against the Black Bepubhcans," and 
entreating all citizens who do not wish to see 
the Stan of the Union dimmed, or the Snn of 

the New World shorn of its expanding beam, 
fo rallv round Hon. Cochrane and Washington 
Duff, uis coadjutor. 

All the way up Sroadway the windows of the ■

Ctial shops are full of election caricatures. kee Notions shows as a rowdy in silk hat, 
and boots over trousers, taking boxing lessons 

ready for polling-day. Nick Nai presents as 

with Abe Lincoln spouting from a platform 
of rails, under which grins a half-concealed 

nireer, Frank Leriie's Diustrated Newspaper 

relates a sad story of a poor woman at Balti- 

more being shot by accident during a figlit be- 
tween two political clubs, " Tho Rough Skins" 
and "Double Pumps" before mentioned. The 
Olive Branch gets more warlike than ever, 

and proposes hanging Lincoln to "skeer" the 
Black Republicans. At the print-shops we see 

lithographs of Douglas being flogged by his 

mother for associating with the nauglity " Ne- 
braska Bill," and on the other side of the door- 

post, a gaunt Abtaham Linoolii trying to ford ■

tlie Fotomac and get into a very small " White i 

Hoose." As for the New York Herald, always I 

scurriloos, it seems to have gone mad. It givM I 
a piwe, this veir morning, todiscnssii^ the city ' 

candidates, and commenting on their personu 

history. It gives a sad picture of city politics; 
it treats of "the war of factions, bar-room 

and side-walk cbques ;" of the " political 
saturnalia and General Bine Monday ;" of the 
beadacliiag quantitr of "committees, associa- 

tions, and organisations;" "processional parades 
becoming CDronic;" "turmoil and excitement 

bordering on madness." Decentralisation, the 

Herald compkins, has led to a series of small 
cliques in blind alleys and back alums that no- 
minate people onkuown to even the oldest resi- 
dents 01 tbeii own districts. Out comes the 

names of these candidates for the Legislature 

in K^og-shopa innumerable, and on posters 
of ail sizes pasted on every wall. Then, says 
the Herald, come the sham meetings, with 
advertised rmolutioni si|;ned by sham chair- 
men and bribed secretaries. The candidates 

arc introduced, and make their bow, like 
new clowns in a circus. The first scene ends 

as all the other scenes of the political farce do, 
with a erog-ehon, where endless glasses of 

"Lajfer beer," "orandy cocktail," and "Jer- 
sey lightning" are drunk. Then come neglect 
of business — nay, the very neglect made 

into a business — loud talking, dollar-collect- 

ing, card-publishing, processions, and so on, 
to the election day. Tammany Hall, near 

tbe City Park, is the centre of all this corrup- 
tion and abase ; and there is one thing we can 

praise the Herald for, and that is its unceasing 
efforts to purify and reform the degraded town- 
council 01 New York. ■

The descriptions of the candidates are worth 

({uoting, as Ihey certainly serve to show tho 
justice of the Herald's invectivoa against Tarn- ■

any HaU. ■
Wc select six "political portraits" as an ex- 

ample and a warning : .^ ■

CuCDIDArK No. 1. ; ■

After cimsidanble surcli amongat the liquor stores I 
and bead-quartcn of thg runnsra and men of all 
work, we aucceoied in lindlug a penon that had l 
aeen Jamea Ua^es, the Tamilian]' oandidatei j-et no I 
ons vu able la infocin ns oa to the nhereaboats of [ 
hii babitation. Hb waa bora ia IreUnU, aad bears 
all [ha marks of hia race ; b about thirty- years of 
■ge, mediam lieight, cropped hair, red whiskers and ■

d face, with ID iadependent air about him bo cho. ■

ctaristic of the loafing diua of Iriahmen. Tho i ■

ily btuiness that we could learn that he was en. ■

iged in was a runner and an appendage at tho 
primary electloiu^ ■

An election runner does not seem a man of 

the right class of mind for town-oouocilman for 

a great citj. ■

CumiDATE No. 3. ■

Tt apppBTS fhim the posters to be found alack up ■

different portiona of the distriot, tbnt Michael W. ■

lima, the Breckinridge candidate, ia raising tbe ■

gridiron ay upon Woodruff with great zeal. Every ■

prominent place in the district ia placarded ifith an ■

giidiren itondiog on legs, and with long ■
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snna extended ta If for bootj. Thaw an the poli. 
tJ<a] aUndardi of Mr. Banu. Each poiter hu tbi 
■nnoiuiceinciit that Uicbaal W. Banu i> ths aati- 

Tailroad candidate, and appeals to nil tlie hoiieat 
Tolen lo Tote agaioat C. B. Woodruff. Mr. Bums, 
beudes tbe nsma of Gridiron Smashai that he has 

given himielf, rnni with the machine, and is con- 
nected -with Hoie Company No. 21 j iaaboDttwentf- 
fiTe, thin face, dark compUxion, and, we balieve, a 
memlier ot that Quraerons dast of this clly who have 
no panicolar buaiiiess. He «aa formerly engaged 
in driving cattle and iheep between the Erie Raii- 
road dep&t and Ball's He^, bnt has letired from 
that bnilseas, and new spendi his time abont 
dii&kiDg.BaloeiQS, ■

Candidate 'So. S. ■

Joseph A. Gardiner, the republican sominn In 
this diilricl, resides in Stata-itnet, and baa for a long 
time been connected with the police force of the dtj. 
He i& a cooper by trade, end at one time carried on 
that bmineai; was a police detective for two 

I tfarae Tcan. He bean the rapnUtion of being 
ot tha moat atKBtin pDUeentsn of the district, is 
aboBt thirty-two years ot age, native ot Ken York, 
with atrmg Anaricaa pntcHmtiti, ia abont five feet 
eight inches ia height, dsrk hair, smooth face, with 
a la^, fall and penftraling eye, prominent Koman 
nose; would betaken for a man of more than common 

intelligence, with a countenance bearing unmis- 
takable evidence of an acUve mind and restless spirit 
withio. ■

Cahdisatk No. i. ■

Hr. Kinney ts ■ man about twenty-saven years of 
age, a native of tbli diitrict, Ave feet ten inches in 
hdght, with dork brown hair, side wbiskers and 
monstsch^faai somewhat of a foppish airabont him, 
and walks in regular cavalier style. He ma at one 
time a clerk in a drag aton, tnm which he has 
obtained the appellBCiaa of H.D. He ia now one of 
the employ^ in tbe Poit.offlce. He ran onee for 
ooTOoar and was defeated, and we believe he was 
onot defested as a candidate for Assembly in the 
Sixteenth ward. ■

Gaxdidate No. 6. ■

Joaeph Woodwortb, the Tammeny nomiace, is a 
sort of fancy gentleman, got np artifidally in an 
artiitic style, ii about thirty-five, large build, full 
roand face, brown complexion, weara goatee and 
mDnitache, and la a person that stirs np quite a 
bneze in a imall way. He formerly kept a one. 
bortt hlfi at the junction at Spring and Alacdongst- 
Btreela, and la now a dealer in faat and fancy hones, 
making his head-quarters la Lsurens-atreet. ■

CABDrDATE No. 6. ■

The Breckinridgere have nominated Thooiaa 
Uontgomerv, a young man about twenty-lire, and a 
macluniat and engineer. He is a native of Ire- 
land, and came lo this country when about a year 
dd, ivceived a thorough education by a private 
teacher, and is an IndDStrious and energetic man- 
He has been tbe m^n aupport of a dlaabled mother 
tor tbs last ten yean. He is of medium hdght, 
dark brown hair, light grey eyee, and has withal a ■

! countenanoe revealing an active and restlesa mind. ■

I He is a member of Engine Company No. 21, and is 
an exempt fireman. Be has made several proposi- 
tions to the other candidates to unite upon one ticket 
against tbe republicans. ■

Bat I must teu mjsetf from Tamman; Hall 

to go and see tlie great political event of the day. ■

The aBAXD Douql&s Ox-SoAai ih Jones's 
Wood. ■

I have heard for the last two hours the nntle- 

men roekiiiK in the chairs outside the (uot of 

the St. Niouolas Hotel, in Broadway, discussing 
the roaat as they roll and bite weir cigars. 
Thej clierish as anny hatred of Lincolii, for 

■noet of them are Coban siigaj'-phmters, or gen- 
tlemen of piopeitT from LouisiBun, aod wear 
evunptoons iratch-cnaina at their fobs three inches 

broaa. lost night, just as I nt to bed, there 
was a political procession to herald this Ox-Roast. 
' innons Kentnckj ox was borne on a 

past m J window, Bominuded bv torches ; 
his great shadow loomed like that of toe Bull <rf 

FhaJads on my bedroom wall, lominons just 
then with a fiery storm of political fireworka- 

Somebodj addressed the crowd all night long 
from the notel balcony in tbe next room (how 

I love and adore the memory ofiJuit maul], then 
five brass bands stmok up "Yankee Doodle," 
and four cannon sainted heaven from tbe Fifth ■

Imt, a mint-jtilep — seraphic componnd — paradi- 

s«ieil bercTS^— sorely tbe resoit of a long life 
devoted (not m vain) to alchemy and the search 

for the elixir vitn. Domingo the barman pours 
out into a tin cup, a wine-glass and a half of spirits 

crystsl pore ; in another lumbler, under the cold ■

Eressore of some split diamonds of Wenham ice, e places a bunch of the freshest and most aro- 

matic ieirj green mint, clipping off all but the 
last emeraldine tops of the latest growth- These 
he bruises a little, till they breathe, under that 

gentle persecution and solt torture, a calm, per- 
fumed essence, at once medicinal and delicious. 

He then dashes in a spoonful of citron bitters, 
and holds the two tin tumblers one in either 

hand, with the air of a juggler, then tossing 
them over his head, he mingles them violently, 

then clapping a larger tin tumbler as a sort 
of extinguisher over the one now full of 
ice, mint, gin, and citron bitters, he shakes 

it stormilr for the space of two minutes, then 

jerking off the cover, he dashes the julep, now 
perfect and complete, into a large glass tumbler 
and slides it fo me, taking as he does so a fresh 
order from another thirstv soul for a " Catawba 

cobbler." I drink the julep, and for a moment 

forget my kindred and my native land — my 

cares, my hopes — my editors and my critics — 
1 bathe in bliss, and then hum the verses of 

Coleridge with great nnction, though tbey are 
not exactly apposite : ■

" This ia a drink ot wondrona powers, 
Hy moUier made it of wild flowers." 

I cap that, with the rolling lines in Comus: 

" And first behold thia cordial jui^ here 
That flames and dances in its crystal bound.?, 

Withapiritiof balm and fragrant iyrupimiied; 
Not that nepenthe which the wife of Tbane 
In Egypt gave to joy-bom Helena, 
la of aach power to sUr up joy as this, 
To life so friendly or so cool to tlilnt" ■
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And bleasii^ the isTentor of mint jolep, vlio ■
mMt have been as wise a king m Salomon, and ■

B9 gn»i in cbemutr; aa dauber, I set oat for ■

Jones's Wood, to see the political Ox-RomUi^. ■

The New Y^k air is very exhilanlidg. ■

, There is always a breese from the Hndeoa or ■

I the Baj. The ek; is of a liieljr bine that ■

I never stapiates into one great veialeaa block ■
of lapis lasuli, like an Ililian skj. The ■

streets erre &eth and blight; the hoases an ■

of a pure colour; and even marble atatues ■

I Beaioelj tarnish in the ohaHgefiil atmosphere. ■

I The people in the streets aie chieSy buHness ■
' nopte, bat thef move more Imgnidh' than we ■

EiuLiBh do, and are leenar, and have leas eoloar ■

in tiieir oheeka. 'Hien the n^roes mottie life's ■

ofaess-board here, and the emigrants make us ■

think of home, and nobodj looks poor or hopeless, ■

and every one is at least decently drestod and ■

looks bold and even independent ; and there are ■

hardly any befnP"^ wid the stzeet boys are less ■

ttuay than with ns, and leaa andaoionaiy and ■

coarsely rode. ■

Now I resudi the begtnninc' of Bowery, when 
the old ctethes shops are and the low theatres. 

An enormous oalioo flag, sixty feet loog, flaps 
aoroaa the road, with ■

" DOVOLAS & JOHNSCWr" ■

on it. Now comes on the street raHroad, an 

enormona omnibus car of a yellow didilia oolonr. 
Above the condiiotor'B head, on the oajside bal- 

cony, flatten a red flag, insatibed ■

"Ox RoAflTiKB IS JoTiEs'a Wood." 

Away WB glide, some flrty of ns, thongh drawn 
onlj by two liorses, up 'Riird Avenue, all bound 
to " the Monster Democratic Rally and Grand 

Political Carnival." The car is full, not only 

on both seats, but with strange wild-loDking 

men, of, I should say, no g;reat Taniied property 
(unless jou call dirt landed property' -' " 

stand up ia the centre of the carriage, ! 
on to tne roof straps ; botli balcoaiea outaide, 

and even tlieverjsteps, are crowded. Mydemo- 
cratic friends are not discussing politir" '" "" 
beef. One says : ■

''Sure I have gone without meat for two ■

days, just to get a ■

Another says he d 

giant" says, so he cs 
beef. A third u! 

all under weigl ■

appetite for this affaii. 
sh noiv to last till Sunday, 

isn't care what "the little 

. get some of the Douglas 
nis toothpick freely, "to get 

„ , he playfully observes. 
We reach the great stables and coach-house 

station at Sixty-sixth-street, quite oat of the 
city (as far as Haarlem), and dismount. There 

is a straggling bkok line of people down the 
road for half a mile. It looks like a wavering 

train of gunpowder, just laid, and laid zig-zag, 
in a fright. 1 follow the line. The itinerant 

dealers, more familiar nad less anzione for pur- 

chases than our own coiteimongers, and wear- 
ing no peouliu dress, are thiok as mosquitoes in 

a Carorma swamp. There are large rod apples, 

from New Jersey orchards r-m^^le sugar cakes 
—cheap cigara. Tbere is Lager be«r, as the 

fresh, light, frothy pleasant beer the Gerr 
introduced into America is called. There ■

with the hair coming throng his etmw lukt^ ■

selling' " Douglas walking-stioks," and another ■

irith a felt hat, with a loose crown, baa ■

" DocoLAa" ■

painted in large gieen letters over his atall, and ■

IS shouting to the passers-by: ■

"Tliat no gentleman need pay at this eota- 
bliBfament who doesn't chooee, as Mr. DonglaB 

has promised to make the ma^r tdl right with 

me the night before the election." ■

Further on, a ragged quick-eyed boy is pitch- 
ing copper cents wun all his migiit into a willow- 

pattern plate, crying, as he does so : ■

" Twenty-five cents, gentlemen, for every cent 

which stops in the pUte ; one cent for the 

throw, and twentj-flve centa to the snoceasfnl ■

Kelt him a rival boy, flin^ng a ring at a 
large kitchen knife stuck upright, in a board i 

covered with tenpenny nails. I ■

The cry of this speculator is : ■

"If you never don't risk, yon never won't 

win. Ten cents to any one who rings a nail, 
twenty-iive cents to any one who rings the 
knife, five cents a tkiow. .You can't mies if 

you try, gentlemen." ■

Here come two rival ballad-siagen ; one, 

with a wry mouth, bellows, to the cheery tune of 

" Camptown Races" : ■

" Id niiaaia there can b« fonnd — dadsli, dadah, 
Two nags upon ths csmpalga gronsd— dudsli, ■

diidali, do. 
I'iisC, ' Little Dug,' I do declare — dndab, dadah, 
And 'Spotted Abe,' with krinky hilr — dudah, ■

dadah, do." 

And to thia !Hatua responds Anster : ■

" Wa'vs pitched onr tant oD nampaign groond, 
A few daja, a faw d«7i. ■

To give HiB wocdlies aDothai round. 
Douglas's going home, ■

The While House is the place he'll stop 
In a few days, In a, few days; ■

He miiBt go there, ae sore as pop, 
I\ir ha'i going horns !" ■

But I grow careless of theae ungers as I 
approaoh tne man with "the revolving anow," 
who tells me that if I risk two eeats tor a turn, 

I am to be the proud possessor of as many 
" macaroons" as the nnnunr the arrow stops at 
shall indicate. ■

Now, I enter the green rail gate of Jones's 
Wood, and find myself in a sort of faded tea- 
garden, where walks wind about among groves 

of stripling trees, rustic temples, rifle galleries, 
and daucinK-rooms. It is a sloping puk, on 

the banks ol the river, with a pleasant view of 
Blackwell's Island opposite, and the penitentiaiy 

and madhouse thereupon. As soon as I enter 
I see a banner with the names of the Tammany 

Hall candidates, and in an opm glade in the 

centre I find a brass band, ponndiog out " Hail, 
Columbia," at the foot of the speakers' platform, 

and snrrounded by people. On the left-liand 

side of the pathway, some fonr thousand persons 
— two-thirds rowdy boys — with small flags, sur- 

round a [ATge enclosure shut in witb a pine fence. 

In the centre of this, are light temporary tablet^ ■
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p3ed ■.. with lotTefl of braiul and iKaps oC 

'aracken" and loaDnits, making tlie lowdj 

mouth vatar vith cumvoTons antigipatioo. 
Ibe police, in large flat osps and bine frock, 
coats, mtb. bnug atus on the breast, look on at 

the pit, fifteen feet long, six feet wid% and four 

feet deep^ wheio tlie ox, tlie aiieep, and tlie bog, 
are roasttog frajranllj. There is a roar of bLoo- 
tion canoon, a dealing of banuors^ uida cliuk 

of music as the epeakera soier iujirooession and 
nuuvl) towards the platform. The mob rollS) 

and billove, and swajs till it rocks itself calm. 

Hon. Hersobel Jf^ioaoa has just be^im to aaj 
tbai lie has come from the South, "Uia svuiof, 
comtitattooal South," in answer to a. call " at 

once pressing.aod pleasuiable." The vast mul- 
titude of freemen he seM, assure bim that tJie 

great and beating popular heart of tho coun- 
try is moTcd and. dgitated b; tbe impffltding ■

populw ■

" — Oisis," he would have, said, but at that 

ill-timed moment bang— bang— bang — banggoea 
tlia itqudicions canuon, and a voioc roera, ■

" Our friends- from the Blevestb Ward ace 
here !" ■

" Yes, and all New JeiHf, and Couneoticot 
too 1" cdcfl anotJier. ■

And on comes Uie ooisj proceition. with 
tumultuous bannera and nutimble band. ■

Hr. Johnson, silenced for a time, goes on to 

saT that the Bceokiuridge piatformliaa been 

split up, and he talks much tnat I don't care to 

follow, until there is a shout of "Drjup!"— 

" Soug^ ! DouKlas I" And at last BooglaH 
rises to speak amid cadenccd cartliquakes of ap- 

slause, TolleTB of cumon, and bursta of braae ■

This is the stand;", unscrupulous man, once .. 
cabinet-maker, who ii opposing Lineoln, once 
a boatman and woodcutter, both aiming at 

potrer in a great eonntrj- where there is no iDi- 
pediment to prevent the poorest man of virtue 

and genius from attaining the supreme power, 
Douglas is a tiiick-set stem-looking man, of an 

O'Connell build. He begins: ■

" Fat.LOwk-Cimnn OF New YoiK,—! appear be- 
fore van tt>-d>7 tac tbe purpoM of mskiag an earnest 
^>pwl in bdulf of thi* gloriooa Union. (Ciica of 
"Good for jonl" *ad "Tlirea cbssia mora for 
DoagluB [") There con be do diiualoniat, there can 
be no enamy in tliij UDion, in the Empire City of 
America. (A Voice, "That'e Ml" "No, no I " and 
applsuie.) New Yotic is not Northern, nor is she 
SontberD, nor ia she Western, nor I9 abe Eiutem ; 
but aha is continenW and metropolHan. (Cries of 
>■ That's goedl" and ebaui.) New York is the 
great eomiaeieial ceatie, the great manetu^ heart 
of the Ameriean continent, and u such evtry Neir 
Yorker DDgLt to ■j'mpatMse with every StMc and 
every Territory, and every people in the whole 
Union. (Applause.) Then I ask yoar attention to 
the mode in wldch liat gkirieas Union Is to be 
auuntainad end p eq jJSu a t e d fararerto oarpoaleri^. 
There ii bat (ae iwdeiiii -njiichthia canbtdooe." ■

A Tomb — "Well elect yoo,. and. you'll do it." 
(Haak by a band od the groDDd.) ■

But need I punae tbe vigoroni ^ealwr into 
his tbirdliea and fourthlies, or rchtto how he ■

ifiei ■

swore to bang Lincoln with bis own bands 

' ' -her than ever old Virgjiiia bon^ John Brown, ■

be proved a traitor to the constitution. ■
Nwd I dwell on the roan of ■

"Glood,boyl" ■

"Bravo, Dug!" ■
" That's so r ■

"Tbree dteers and a (igtr for little Bug! 
Hei! beil! kei!!!" ■

"Eteng up ereiy black Bi^ublioaii. ia the 

oountry !" ■
" Bail oa !" ■

"Lii hbkkif!" ■

At four o'clock the ontttng-up commeniKi. 
There ia a solemahush. Tbe table mth loaves 

aud cinokers is [daMd on- the east aide ot tho ■

form the sodUil; asd two tablesi one fot 
loaves, the other for beef, are in thfi cnttn. 

The reporlMs and cooks, aiie isside tiie l^ice, 

bnej riHud tJia snoBidwiDg pit Thaapeaken, 
satiated with talking, ate onggiDg tWr »• 

Iftsed aTolna uid deadened eara tack to the d^. 
The police are driving inteilopers oateids tm 

fence. Tbonsands of rowdy ejes e^oittt and 
roll — hands clutch, and expectation stands on 

tiptoe, eager for tbe inj. The b;dra mob is 

greedyanddispoaedtobsvioleut. Atfirstallww 
reasonablj decorous. Bftjs bore round trajs 

full of huge slices of br^, which vrerj nte 
snatoiied at hungrilj, according to tiie pn>> 

gramme : altbou^ now and then a traj WM 
knooked down ai^ angrilf scrambled for. ^Duit 

tbe meat was cut into eavoui^ " chunks," and 
ahio handed round, but routuw was now de- 

spised ; the strongest and most bnital trod and 

trampled to the front and ru^ed at whatevw 
was offered. ■

Impatient of the delaj, and fearM of losii^ 
their shares, the mob now rushes to the (woe, 
tears it down, and storms into tbe endosme. 

I^e poliee, swamped, raUj round a table covered 
with pork, and rouiul that of the chief carver. 

The mob overthrow the rickety table and 
crowd round tbe carver, who is uwed to apo- 

plexy by savage cries for "Beet, mister!" 
At Ust, fitint Kid disgusted, he retiies, ond 
the crowd rush at the relics of tbe ox. Fore- 

most among the rioters, like the dreadful " Mem 
with the Beard" in tbe crimson tableaux of th« 

FrcQob Uevolutioo, is a Bough, in a puco 
shirt, who with an axe lonped m bita tbe re- 

maining quarter of the bullock (or rather eaJf, 
for the bullock of tbe nigbt procession was iar 
too fahuble to totst). Halt snage, half mis- 

chievous and laughiiw, tbe mob tear at the 
-liecea as be chopa t£em of, and tjireaten to 

. :ave bim with nothing but the bone; but at 

last he gives the axe to auothw, aud makes off 
witb a small hot luncheon of soma twenty 

pounds of reeking meat ■

Now, tbfi mob, excited and wanton, but no 

longer hungry, take their reveiu[e for having been 

kept waitiog, b^ brutal nuscbief ; a sock of ealt is 
tossed in the air to tlie detriment of many eyes 

and many coats, and whea it gets loo empty for ■
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flight it is trodden nnder foot. Then the re> 
maining Io&tcs are pelted about and destroyed, ■

and tbebeefbonesandlompaofmeataTeQied as 

missilea. At Ihia crisis, a great mind in the mob 
discovers tke value of ttie crackers (biscuits), 
and, in a moment, tvo bondred of them are 

alummiiiB the air— fijiug strona and swift, breai- 
inf; painmlly on noaee and cheek-bones, hats and 

eves. Lastly, a ruder nature suf^geats that the 
biscuit barrels arc not altogether useless, and 

away t!iej go into the air, falling with a crash 
like aheUs, and eliciting Aghts wherever tbev 

fall ; one poor wretch is bonneted by a barrel, 
and when he draws it off, the nails, in the inside 

staves, have cut his &cc terribly ; in a moment 

oat go his fiats, striking whoever ia near him. 
Then the police, dreading the appearance of 

knives, break in and disperse the turbnlent 

mob, and slowly the great assembly breaks and 
falls away. ■

That night we had another procession : not 

merelj the sccdj thirty thousand who that 

morning assembled to eat the Douglas calf in 
the woods of Jones, but aU the seething millions 

oENew York audits suburb cities, Brooklyn,New 
Jersev, and Hoboken ; all to shout for Lincoln. ■

When I left my hotel a littie before mid- 
luglit, and looked down the street, there were 

moTing forests of torches advancing towards 

me from every point of the compass. Gradually 
tliey grew, these nndnlating lines of twin stars, 

from mere pins' heads of light to radiating sans, 

withrajs and hales of their own. They advanced 
nnder starry arcs of discharged fireworks, 

under blue irradiations of Bomau candles, pro- ■

t'ectiles that burst in the air tike luminous rifle- lullets. Champ ! went the Nev Jersey band, 

defiling down one strand. Chanip 1 champ I went 

the Brooklyn band, debouching into Broadway, 

Clash ! Champ ! champ ! went the Hoboken 

band, meeting tiicm full butt, and greeting them 
with "tiger" shouts, liei-hei-ing, and orazen 

welcome, and booms of tightened parchment. 
Now came on marching serried batallions of 
"Wideawakes," the flower of the New York 

youth. They marched two abreast, tlie officers 

n'cariag badges, and ribbons, and crimson scarfs, 
and each repment wilh its Rcry crimson colonrs. 

Each Wideawake wore a cape of oibkin, painted 
a vermilion colonr, ia addition to a shako, 
covered also with red oilskin. Each bore in his 

tight hand a pole about Ave feet long, having a 
aniogln^ tin oil lamp fastened ina frame at one 

end. There were whole companies with bine 

lamps, and ofhers with red, so that, as they 
marched in perfect military array, wheeling and 
chaugin? front with the mechanism of the soldier, 

they had the appearance of a Chinese Teaat of 
Lanterns. ■

These Wideawakes are the terror of the 

South, and of the democrats generally, throngh- 

out America. It is supposed they are reSly 
Abolitionist volunteers in disguise, and the vio- 

lent opposition papers say that their rods and ■

lanterns point to fiiture mnideiaand incendiarism. 

They have recently had, even in New York, \aj 
bloody conflicts with democratic mobs. ■

Now, the cahnon round the statue of Wash- ■

gton, up towards the Fifth Avenue, bellowed 
to the welkin, and made the verv stars wink, aa 

if they were sneezing at the sulphurous sineU. 
Now, all the clnbs drew np in square under 

the balcony of the St, Nicholas Hotel. Boman 
candies were Sred and broke into blue stars, 

while the rockets blossomed high np in the sky, 

and cast down showers of fiery primroses. 

Bang — champ! went the bands, and "Heil — 
heifi— HEi! !!" shouted the men in the red 

ct^s. The great linoobi banner, that waved 

heavily aiross Broadway, grew transparent and 

golden with the torohlight, ■
" Three cheers for Lincoln 1" ■

" Three groans for Douglas !" ■

" Three cheers and a tiger for Seward, and 
thi«e hisses (or TammaDj Hall and the Soft 
Shelbl" ■

Now a hush, putly broken by the apptoacb 
of a band newly landed from Albany— « hush as 

a little knot of men appeared on the oalcony, and 
waved their hands to deprecate shouts. ■

"Mr. Eiias Pidgeonbatiey, from Missouri I" ■

Shonts enough to awaken Washington in his 
rude tomb on the banks of the Potomac. Fresh 

thunders of cannon, fresh rains of bine stars 

from the Aoman candles, fresh tigers, fresh 

marching, fresh shouts of " Let her rip !" and 

"That's goodi" and "Sail on!" as some five 
thousand voices roared out an election song, of 

which I subjoin the first verse ; 

" I bearkaoed in tbe east, and I beariceoad ia the 
wart, ■

And I beard a fifing and a dnunmtng ; 
And my heart bobbed up, la tlie middle of ay ■

For i knew that the penple were a-caniing. ■

Then pull oB your coat, and roll np voor ■

Abe and the people are s-comiag, 
Ob, pull off your coat, and roll np vour ■

For LwooLs ■

>, iB} ■ ■El" ■
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Aa I liul grown accoBtomed to my ezpecbt- 
tiona, I had insensibly begna to notice their 
effect upon mjself end tbose around me. Ttieir 

influGDce on mj own oharaoter, Z diogaised from 

nj Tccognition aa mooh m pMsible, but I knew 

very weU that it was not all good. I lived in a 

state of cliTonic nncMiDees respecting mj bcha- 
vionr to Job. My eonadence waa not by any 
means oomfortable about Biddy. When I woke 

up in the lught— 'like CamilU — I nsed to think, 
with a weariness on my spirits, that I should 
have been happier and better if I had never seen 
Uiis HavishEun's face, and had risen to manhood 

content to be partneis with Joa in the honest 

old forge. Many a lime of an eTEuiug, when I 
aat alime, looJuDg 9X the fire, I thought, after 

all there was no nre like the forge fire and the 
kitchen fire at home. ■

Yet Estella was so inaeparable from all my 
lestlessness and disqaiet of mind, that I really 
fell into confusion as to the hmits of my own 

part in its production. That ia to say, sup- 

poaing 1 hadThad no expectations, and yet had 
Dad &tella to think of, I could not make out to 

my satisfactioa that I should have done much 

better. Now, concerning the influence of my 
position on otjiera, I was in no such difficulty, 

and so I perceived — though dimly enongh, 

perhaps — that it waa not beneficial to anybody, 
and, above all, that it was not beneficial to 

Herbert. Hy kvish habits led hvs easy nature 

into expenses that he oould not afi'ord, oornipted 
the simplicity of his life, and disturbed his peace 

with anxietiea and regrets. I was not at all 
remorseful for having unwittingly set those other 

branches of the Ptx^ct familv to the poor arts 

thejr practised; because sucli littlenesses were 
their natural bent, and would have been evoked 

^ anybody else, if I had left them slumbering, 
But Herbert's was a very difFerent caie, and it 
often caused me a twinge to think that I had 

done liim evil service in crowding hia sparely- 

furnished chambers with incongruous upholstery 
work, and placing the canary-breasted Avenger 
at his disposal. ■

So now, as an infallible way of making little 

ease great ease, I began to contract a quantity ■

of debt. I could hardly begin but Herbert 
must begin too, so ho sooq followed. At 

Startop's an^estion, we pat ourselves dowo for 
eleotion into a dub called The Finches of the 

Grove : the object of vidiioh institution I have 
never divined, if it were not that the members 

should dine eipensively once a. foitnight, to 

quarrel among themselves as much as possible 
after dinner, and to caose six waiters to get 

drunk on the stairs. I know that these grati- 
fying social ends were so invariably accomplished, 

that Herbert and I understood nothing else to 
be referred to in the Brst standing toast of the 

society : which ran " Gentlemen, may the pre- 

sent promotion of good feeling ever reign pre- 
dominant among the li^nchea of the Grove." ■

The Finches spent their money foolisiily (the 
Hotel we dined at was in Covent-gavdciij, and 
the first Finch I saw, when I had the hooour of 

joining the Grove, was Bentley Drummle : at 
that time floundering about town in a cab of hb 

own, and doing a great deal of damage to the 

posts at the street comers. Occasionally, be 

shot himself out of his equipage head-foremost 
over the apron ; and I saw him on one occasion 
dehver himself at the door of the Grove in this 

unintentional way — like coals. But here I anti- 
cipate a little, for I was not a Finch, and could 

not be, according to the sacred laws of the 
society, until I came of age. ■

In n ■
\ "y J ■

'Ould willingly have taken Herbert's expenses 
on myself; but Herbert was proud, and I could 
make no such proposal to him. So, he got into 
difficulties in evei^ direction, and continued to 

look about bim. When we gradually fell into 
keepmg late hours and bite company, I uoticed 

that he looked about him with a despondent eye 
at breakfast-time ; that he began to look about 

faim more hopefully about mid-day \ that he 
drooped when he came in to dinner ; that 

lie seemed to descry Capital in the distance 

ralbe^ clearly, after dinner; that ha all but 
realised Capital towards midnight ; and that 
at about two o'clock in the morning, he be- 

came so deeply despondent ^un as to talk Hi 
buying a nfle and going to America, with a 
general purpose of compelling buf^ws to make 
liis fortune, ■

I was usually at Hammersuuth about half the 
week, and when I was at Hammersmith I 

haunted Richmond: whereof separately by-and- 
by. Herbert would often come to Hammersmith ■
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irhen I 'was there, and I think at tboae seasons 

his father would occasjonall; have some passing 
percepticB that the opooqiK he vai looking 

for, hwl vot appeared yet ~yut in tlie general 
tumbling un of the family, liis tumbling out in 

life somewhere, was a thing to transact itself 
someliDw. In the mean time Mr, Pocket grew 

greyer, and (ried oftener to lift himself out of 

his perpleiities by the hair. "Wliile Mrs. Pocket 
tripped up the family with her footBto<d, read 
her oook of diniities, lost her pooket-handker- 

chief, told ua slraut her grandpapa, and taoght 

the young idea how to slioot, by shooting it into 
bed whenever it attraeted her notice. ■

As I am now generalising a period of m; life 

with the objeot of dealing the way before me, 
I oan scarcely do so better than by at onee 

completing the description of onr nrau mannNs 
and customs at Barnard's Inn. ■

We spent as much money as we could, and 

got as little for it as people could make up their 
minds to give ns. We were always more or 

lees miserable, and most of our acquaintance were 

in the aame condition. There was a ^y fiction 
among ns that we were constantly enjoyiag oor- 
sehes, and a skeletcm truth that we never did. 

To the best of my belief, our case was in the Uat 
aspect a rather oonmxm one. ■

Sverj moroins, with an air Bver new, Her- 

bert went into uie City to look about him. I 

often paid him a visit in the dark back-room 
in which he consorted with an ink-iai-, a hat- 

peg, a coal-bos, a string-box, an almanack, a 
deui and stool, sjid a ruler ; and I do not re- 

member that I ever saw bim do anything else 
but look aboat bim. If we all did what wc 

undertake to do, as &ithfa]ly as Herbert did, we ■

Dht live ia a Republic of the Virtues. He nothing else to do, poor fellow, except at a 
certain hour of every aftemooo to " go to 

Lloyd's" — in obserTancB of H ceremony of seeing 

bis ^riAcipal, I think. He never did anvthing 

else in connexion with Lloyd's that I could find 
out, except come back again. When he felt his 

ease oQusualljaeiioua, and that bepositively must 

find an opening, he wotdd go on Change at the 
busy time, and walk in and out, in a kiud of ■

Eloomy country dance figure, antong the a! led magnates, "for, says Herbert to me, 
coming home to dinner on one of these special 
occasions, " I find the truth to be, Handel, that 

an opening won't come to one, but one most go ■
to it so I have bee*." ■

If we had been less attaehed to one another, 

I think we must have hated one another legU' 
larly every morning. I detwted the chambers 

beyond expression at thai jieriod of repentance, 

ana could not enduie the siglit of the Avenger'- 
Uvery : which had a more eipenaiie and a les 

remunerative appesrance tlieo, than at any otlMT 

time in the foni-and-twenty hours. As we got 
more and more into debt, break&st becajne a 

hollower and hollower form, and, being on one 

OCCHsion at bieakfist-time threatened (by letter) 
with legal proceedings, " not anwholiy uncon- 

nected,' as my local papw might put it, " with 

jewellery," I went so far as to seize the Avenger ■

I9 his blue ccdlai and shake him off bis feet — 

so that be was tctiiallj in the gir, like a booted 

Cnpid— for pevuvng to snppoae Uiitt we wanted ■

At certmn times — meaning at uncertain times, 

for they depended on our hnmonr — I would say 
to Herberf, as if it were a remarkable dia- ■

" My dear Herbert, we are getting on hudly." ■

" Hy dear Handel," Herbert would say to me, ■

in all sincerity, " if yon will believe me, thow ■

very words vtiK on my lips, by a strange coin- ■

" Then, Herbert," I would respond, " let us 
look into our i&iis." ■

We always derived profennd satisfaction from 

maldng an appointment for tins purpose. I 
always thought this was business, this was the 
way to confront the thing, this was the way to 

take the foe by the throat. And I know Herbert 

th^ght 90 too. ■
We ordered somethiog rather special for 

dinner, with a bottle of something similarly 
oot of the common way, in order that our miniu 

might be fortified for the occasion, and we 

might come well up to the mark. Dinner over, 

we produced a bmidle of pens, a oopioss supply 
of ink, and a goodly show of writing and blcrtting 

paper. For, there was something very comfort- 
able in having plenty of stationery. ■

" Uemorandum of Pip'a debts ;" with Bamani^ 

Inn and the dale very carefully added. Her- 

bert would also take a sheet of paper, and write 
aooss it with aimilar fomialities, "Uemoran- 
dum of Herbert's debts." ■

Each of us would then refer to a confused 

heap of papers at hie side, whieh had been thrown 
into drawer*, wom into holes in pockets, half- 

burnt in lighting candles, stuck for weeks into 

tbe lookbg-glass, and otherwise damaged. "She 
sound of our peas going, lefieshed as exceed- 

ingly, insomuch that I som^imes found it di£- ' 
ci3t to distiugtiish between this edifyii^ bmiiKeB 

proceeding and aetoally paying the money. In 
point of meritorious ckaracter, tlie two things 
seuwd about equal ■

When we had written a little while, I would 

ask Herbert how he got on ? Herbert probably 

would have been scraWiing his head in a most 

rueful ■aaaner at the sight of his aooum^ting 

figures. ■

"Ihey are mounting up, Handel," Herbert 

wooldsi^; "upoM Mjlife, they are moonting 
up," ■

"Be firm, Herbert," I would retort, plying 

my own pea with ^eat aasiduity. " Look the 
thing in the face. Look into your afbirs. Stare 
them o<itK>f countcwnce." ■

" 3o I would, Handel, only Qtej are staring 
m» out of coontenanoe." ■

BoweMi, my det^muoed manner would have 

its effect, asd Hschert wo^d fall to work agaiii. 

After a time, he would give up onee more, on 
the plea that he bad aot got Cobbs's bill, or 

Lebbs's, or Nobbs's, as the case might be. ■
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"Tben, Herbert, estimate it; eatiourfe it in 

round numbers, and pot it down.'' ■

" What a fellow ot naouroe , 
Gnend wonld reply, wiUi admiration, "ReaUj 
jour bunnesB powers ue j&j temariBtds." ■

I tbonght BO too. I established with mjself 

on thsM ooBuiona, the reputation of a flcst'Tate 
man of bnnnrsa — prompt, decisive, energetic, 

dear, cooL-headed. Wben I bad got all mj re- 
sponsibilities down npoa mj liat, X compared 

each with the bill, snd tick^ it off. Uj self- 

Approval when I tidied an entir was quite a 
Inxuriona sensation. Wbm I had no more ticks 

to moke, I folded all mj biLA QpomforniU, doc- 
keted ewh en the back, and tied the whole into 

« sraunetrical bitndle. Tboi^ I did the same 

for Herbert (who modeatl; said lie bod not my 
adminiatrkldTe genius], and felt that I had 
tmught hii afloirs into a focus for )um. ■

iij bniincn habits hod one other bright fea- 

ture, which I called, "Iwwintt ft Maigia." Tor 

example ; mppii^ng Herbert's debts to be one 
hundred and sixty-fonr pounds four-mid-two- 

pence, I would say, "leare a mami, and put 
them down at two hundred." Or suppoBuif 
my own to be four times as mad], I woult 

yine a maiwiii, mid put them down at sevei 

sd. I had the highe:^ opimoii of thi ■

of my sister iu her choir by the kitchen fire, 
hannted me ni^t and dav. That the place 

could possibly be, withont uer, was somctliing 

my miodsecmed unable to compass; and whereas 
she bad seldom or never been m my thouglits of 
late, I had now the stnmgest ideas that slie was 
coining towards me in tiie street, or that she ■

associated, there was at once the blankness of 

death and a perpetual scgeestion of the sound 
of her voice or Uie turn 3 her face or figure, 
as if she were still alive and had been often ■

Whatever my fortunes might have been, I 

could scarcely have recalled my sister with much ■
tenderness. But 1 ■

suppo ■
el1,er ■ a sliock of ■

iinndred. ■

wisdom of this soma Marein, but I am bound 

to ooknowledge that on looking back, I deem 
it to have been an expensive device, ^ot, ne 

«lwftys tan into new dc^t immediately, to the 

fall extent of the mtirgio, and Bometintes, in tbe 

sense of freedom and solvency it incited, got 
pretty far on into another margin. ■

But there was a calm, a rest, a virtuous hush, 

omseqaent on these cxaminatioua of our affairs 

that gave me, for the time, an admirable opinion 
of myaelf. Soothed by my exertions, my me- 
thod, uid Herbai's compUments, I would sit 

with his symmetrical boadle and my own on the 
table befoiB mo amang the staUonery, and feel 

like a Bonk of some •art, rather than a private 
individsaL ■

"We aliitt onr onter door on tliess solema oc- 

castoni, in arder tliat we might cot be in- 
terrupted. I had fallen into my serene 

«tate <mQ evening when we heard a letter 
dropped through the aUt in the said door, and 

fall on the ground. " It's for you, Handel," 
said Herbert, going out and oomic'g back with 
it, "and I hope there is doUudk the matter." 

This was in aflusian to ita heavy olaclc seal and 
border. ■

The letter was signed Tkasb & Co., and its 

contents wvre simply, that I was an honoui^ 

air, and tlmt they begged to inform me tliat 
Mrs. J. Qaigery bad departed this life on llon- 

day last, at twenty ■niinti-* past six in the even, 
ing, and that my attendance was requested at 

the interment on Monday next at three «'(dock 
in the afteniDOiL ■

It woa the first time th^ a grave had opened 

in my road of life, and the ^ it made in 
the iBOoth ground was wonderl'uL The figuie ■

regret which may exist without much tenderness. 
Under its influence (and perhaps to make up 

for the wont of the softer feeling) I was seized 

with a violent indignation against the assailant 
from whom she h^ sufTered so much ; and I 

felt that on sufficient proof I could have re- 
vengefully pursued Orlick, or any one else, to 
the last extremify. ■

Having written to Joe, to offer consobtion, 
and to assure him that I should come to the 

funeral, I passed the intermediate days in the 
curious state of mind I have glanced at. I 

went down early in the morning, and alighted 

at the Blue Boar in good time to walk over to 
the forge. ■

It was fine summer weather again, and, as T 

walked alon^ the time when I was a little help- 

less creature, and my sister did not spare me, 
vividly returned. But they returned with a 
gentle tone upon them that softened even the 

edge of Tickler. For now, the veiy breath of 
the beans aiid clover whispered to my heart that 

the day must come when it would be well for 
my memory that others walking in the sunshine 

should be softened as they thought of me. ■

At last I came witbn sight of the house, 
and saw that Trabb and Co. had put in a fu- 

nereal execution and token possession. Two 
dismally absurd persons, eocli ostentatiously ex- 

hibiting a crutch done up in a black baudage 
— as if that instniment could possibly commum- 

cate any comfort to anyboih — were, posted at 

the frontdoor; and inone of tbem Irccogcised 

poatboy dischor^d from the Boar for turcing 
young couple into .a aawpit on tlicir bridal 

morning, in consequence of mloxication render- 

ing it necessary forhim to ride Lis horse cl^isped 
round the neck with both arms. All the ciiil- 

dreu of the village, and most of tlie woioeu, 

were admiring these sable warders and the 
dosed windows of the house and forge; and as 

I came up, one of the two warders (the post- 

boy) knocked at the door — implying that I was 

^too much exhausted hygrief, to have strength 
to knock for myself. 

' sable warder (a carpenter, who Lad 

once eaten two geese for a wager) opened the 
showed me into the best parlour. 

Here, Mr. Trabb had taken uuto himself the 

best tabic, and had got all thcleavcsup.aud was ■
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holding a kind of black Baxaar, with the aid of 

a quantity of black pins. At the momciit of mj 
arrival, he had just finished putting BOinebodj's 
liat into black long clothes, lile on African babj ; 
90 he held out his hand for mine. But I, misled 

bj tJie action, and confused b; the occasion, shook 
mnds with him witti everj testimonj of wann 
affection. ■

Poor dear Joe, entaneled in a little black cloak 

tied in a large bov under his chin, was seated 

apart at the upper end of the tooeq ; where, aa 

chief mourner, he had evidently been stationed 
bj Trabb. When I beat down and said to him, 

"Dear Joe, bow are yoa?" he said, "Pip, old 

chap, yoa knowed her when she were a fine 

tigjaie of a ■" and clasped my hand and said ■

waaTeryhelpfal. When I had spoken to Biddy, 

a.: I thon^t it not a time for talking I went 
and aat down near Joe, and there began to 

wonder in what part of the house it — she — my 
Bister— was. The air of the parlour being faint 
with the smell of sweet cake, I looked about for 

the table of refreshments ; it was scaioely Tiaihle 

nntil one had got accustomed to the gloom, but 

there was a oat-up plum cake upon it, and theie 

were cut-up oranges, and sandwiches, and 
biscuits, and two decaotere that I knew very 
well 03 ornaments, but had never seen used in 

all my life ; one full of port, and one of sherry. 

Standing at this table, I became consdoue of 
the servile Pamblechook in a black cloak and 

several yards of hatband, who was alternately 
staffing himself, aod making obsequious move- 
ments to cstch my attention. The moment he 

socceeded, he came over to mo {breathing sherry 
and crumbs), and said in a subdued voice, " May 
I, dear sirr" and did. I then descried Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubble ; f|he last-tunned in a decent speech- 

less paroiysni in a comer. We were all going 

to "folloff," and were all in course of being 
tied ap separately {by Tcabb) into ridionlous 
bundles. ■

" Which I meanterety, Pip," Joe whispered 
me, as wo were bebg what Mr. Trabb called 

" focoied" in tlie parlour, two and two— and it 

was dreadfully like a preparHtloD for some grim 

kind of dance ; " wbicb I meantersay, sir, as I 
would in preference have carried her to the 

church myself, along with three or four friendly 
ones wot come to it with willing harts and 
arms, but it were considered wot the neighbours 

would look down on such and would be of opi- 

nions as it were wanting in respect." ■

" Focket-bandkercbiefs ont, all!" cried Mr. 

Trabb at t!us point, in a depressed business- 
like voice. " Focket-luLndkerchiefs out ! We ■

So, we all put oor pocket-handkerchief to 
our faces, as it oar noses were blee^ng, and 
filed out two and t\ro; Joe and I; Biddr and 
Pumblechook ; Mi-, and Mrs. Uabble. Tne re- 

mains of my poor sister had been brought round 
by the kitchen door; and, it being a point of 
Undertaking ceremony that the six bearers ■

must be stifled and blinded under a horrible 

black velvet hoosinff with a white bor^r, the 
whole looked like a blind monster with twelve 

human legs, shufBing and blondering along, 

under the guidance oi two keepers — the postboy 
and bis comrade. ■

The neighbourhood, however, highly approved 
of these arrangements, and we were much ad- 

mired as we went throoghthe village; themore 
youthful and v^rous part of the communitr 

making dashes now and then to cut us off, and 
lying m wait to intercept us at points of 

vantage. At such times the more exuberant 
among them called ont in an excited maimer on 

onr emergence round some comer of expectancy, 
" Sera they come !" " Here they are !" and we 

were all but cheered. Li this progress I was 
much annoyed bv the abject Pumblechook, 

who, bang behina me, persisted all the way 
as a delicate attention in arranging my stream- 

ing hatband and smoothing my cloak. My . 

thoughts were further distncted by tlie ex- 
cessive pride of Mr. and Mrs. Hubble, who 

were surpassingly conceited and vaingbrioua 

in being memliers of so distinguished a prooea- ■

And now, the ruge of marshes Uy clear before 

ns, with the sails of the ahipa on the river grow- 
ing out at it; and we went into the churchyard, 

close to the graves of my unknown parents, 
Philip Tittip, late of this parish, and Also 

Geo^[iana, Wife of the Above. And there, 

my sister was laid quietly in the earth while 
the la^s sang high above it, and the light wind 
strewed it with beautiful shadows of clouds and ■

Of the conduct of the worldly-minded 

Pumblechook while this was doing, I desire to 
say no more than it waa all addressed to me ; 

and that even when those noble passages were 

read which remind humanity how it Drought 
nothing into the world and can take notbin^out, 
and how it Seeth like a shadow and never coati- 

nueth lon^ in one stay, I heard him cough a reser- 
vation of the case of a young gentleman who caoie 
unexpectedly into large property. When we 

got back, he bod the hardihood to tell me that he 

wished my sister eould have known I had done 
her so much honour, and to bint that she would 

have considered it reasonably purchased, at the 

price of her death. After that, he drank all 

the rest of tlie aherry, and Mr. Hubble drank 

the port, and the two talked (which I have 
since observed to be customary lu siicb cases), 

as if they were of quite another race from 

the deceased, and were notoriously immortal. 
Pinallv, he went away with Mr. and Mrs. 

Hubble — to make an evening of it, I felt sure, 
and to tell the Jolly Bargemen ths.t he was 

the founder of my fortunes and my earliest bene- ■

Wben they were all gone, and when Trabb 
and his men — but not his boy: I lookedfor him 

—had crammed their mummerj into bags, and 
were gone too, the house felt wholesumer, 
Soon afterwards, Biddy, Joe, and I, had a cold 

dinner together ; but we dined in the best par- ■
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loar, not in the old kitclieu, and Joe was eo ex- 

eeedingly particiJar what he did with his knife 
and fork and the saltMieltu and what not, that 

there was great reatraint open us. But after 
dinner, when I made him take his pipe, and 

when I had loitered with him about the forge, 

and when we sat down together on the great 
block of itone outside it, we eot on hotter. I 

noticed that after the foneraT Joe changed his 

clothes so far, as to make a compromise between 
bis Snnda; dress and working dress ; in which 
the dear fellow looked natural and like the Man ■

He was very ninch pleased by mj aakinK if I 
might sleep in my own little room, and .1 was 
pleased too ; for 1 felt that I had done rather a 

great thing in making the ret^uest. Wheu the 
shadows of evening were closing in, I took an 
opportunity of getting into the garden with 
Biddy for a little talk. ■

"Biddy," said I, "I think you might hare 
written to me abont these sad matters. ■

'■ Do yon, Mr. Pip ?" said Biddy. " I should 
have written if I jiad thought that." ■

"Don't suppose that I mean to be nnkind, 

Biddy, when I say I consider that you ought to 
have thoaght that" ■

" Do you, Mr. Pip P" ■

She was so quiet, and had such an orderly, 

good, and pretty way with her, that I did not 
hke the thouglit of making her cry again. After 

looking a little at her downcast eyes, as she 
walkea beside me, I gare up that pomt. ■

" I snppose it will oe difficolt for you to re- 

main here now, Biddy dear?" ■

"CHi! I can't do ao, Mr. Rp," said Biddy, 
in a tone of regret, but still of quiet oon- 

rictioD. "I have been speaking to Mrs. Hubble, 
and I am going to her to-morrow. I hope we 

shall be able to take some care of Mr. Oargery, 
together, until be settles down." ■

" How are yon going to live, Biddy ? If you ■

" How am 1 going to live P" repeated Biddy, 
atriking in, with a momentary flush upon her 

face. " I'll tell you, Mr. Pip. I am going to 
try to get the place of mistress in the new 

school nearly finished here. I can be well recom- 
mended by all the neighbours, and I hope I can 

be indostrioua and patient, and teach nmelf 

while I teach others. You know, Mr. Pip," 
pnrtued Biddy, with a smile, as she raised her ■

aes to my face, " the new schools are not like e old, but I learnt a good deal from you after 
that time, and hare had time since th^ to im- ■

"Ah! Except in my bad aide of human 

nature," mnrmured Biddy. ■

It was not so much a reproach, as an irresis- 

tibte thinking alood. IVelll I thought I would 
nve up that point too. So, I wa&ed a little 

farther with Biddy, looking silently at her 

downcast eyes. ■

" I haye not heard the partionlars of my sis- 

ter'a death, B^dy." ■

They are Tery slight, poor thing. She had 
been in one of her bad states— though thej had 
got better of late, rather than worse — for fout 

days, when she came out of it in the CTening^ 
just at tea-time, and said qnite plainly, ' Joe.' 

As she had never said any word for a long 
while, I ran and fetched in Mr. Gaigery from 

the forge. She made signs to me that she 
wanted him to sit down close to her, and 

wanted me to put her arms round his neck. 
So I put them round his neck, and she laid her 

hand down on his shoalder qnite content and 
satisfied. And so she presently said 'Joe' 

again, and once 'Pardon,* and once 'Pip.' And 

she never lifted her head up anv more, and 
was jnst an hour later when we laid it down 
her own bed, because we found she was 

gone." ■

Biddy cried ; the darkening garden, and the 

lane, and the stars that were coming oat, were 
blurred in my own s^ht. ■

" Nothing was ever diseOTcred, Biddy P" 
Nothing." ■

Do you Know what is become of Orlick F" 
I should think from the colour of his clothes 

that he is workii^ in the quarries." ■

Of course you have seen iiim then? — Why 

you looking at that dark tree in the 
ianef" ■

I saw him there, on the night she died." ■

That was not the last time either, Biddy ?" ■

No ; I have seen him there, since we have ■

l}een walking here. — Itisof nouse," said Biddy, ■

laying her hand upon my^erm as 1 was for ■

-"nning out, " yon know I would not deceive ■

lU; he waa not there a minute, and he is ■

It revived my utmost indignation to find that ■

she was still pursaed by this fellow, and I felt ■

inveterate against him. I told her so, and told ■

her that I would spend any money or take any ■

s to drive him out of that country. By ■

ees she led me into more temperate talk, ■

ahe told me how Joe loved me, and how ■

never complained of imything — she didn't ■

say, of me ; ahe had no need ; I knew what she ■

meant— but ever did his duty in his way of life, ■

with a strong hand, a quiet tongue, and a gentle ■

"Indeed, itwonld be hard to say too much 
for him," stud I; "and Biddy, we must often 

speak of these things, for of course I ahall be 

often down here now. I am not going to leave 

poor Joe alone." ■

Biddy said never a single word. ■
"Biady, don't you hear me?" ■

" Yes, Mr. Pip." ■

" Not to mention your calling me Mr. Pip — 

which appears to me to be in bed taste, Biddy 
—what do you mean r ■

" What do I mean P" aaked Biddy, timidly. ■

" Biddy," said I, in a virtnonaly self-asserting 

manner, "I must request to know what you ■

not to echo, Biddy." ■
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"Used not!" said Biddy. "0 Mr. Pip ■
Used!" ■

Well t I ratlicr thought I would gire np that 
point too. After another silent tnm m "■- 
guden, I fell back on tliG main position. ■

*' Biddj," aaid I, " I made a remark reapeot- 
ing my oomiug down here often, to see Joe, 

vnich yoD received with a marked silei 
Have the goodness, Biddy, to tell me nhj." ■

"Aro yau qnite snre, then, that you w 

come to see him often F" aaked Biddy, stopping 
in the narrov gwden walk, and lookinf; at 

under the atara with a clear and honest eye. ■

" Oh dear me !" said I, as if I found wjidf 
oompelled to ^Te up Biddy in despair. " This 

really is a very bad aide of human nature 
Don t say any more, if you please, Biddy. lliB 
shocks me very roucL" ■

For which cogent reason T kept Biddy at .. 

diatauce during supper, and, when I went up to 
my own old little room, took as stately a leave 
of her as I could, in my nmrmuring soul, deem 

reconcilable with the cuurchyard and the event 
of the day. As often aa I was restless in the 

n^ht, and. that was cveiy quarter of an hour, 

I reflected what an unkindnesa, what an injury, 
what an injnstioe, Biddy had done me. ■

Early in the morning, I was to go. Early in 
the morning, I was out, and, iookinciu, unseen, 
at one of the wooden windows or the foree, 

There I stood, for minDtes, looking at Joe, 
already at work with a glow of health and 

strength upon his face that made it show 
the bright son of the life in store for him 

shining on it. ■

"Good-by, dear Joe! — No, dont wipe it off 

— for God's sake, give me your blackened hand ' 
-~I ^all be down soon, and often." ■

" Never too soon, sir," said Joe, " and never 

too often, Pip !" ■

Biddj^ was wwting for me at the kitchen 
door, with a mug of^new milk and a crust of 

bread. " Biddy, said 1, when I gave her my 
hand at parting, " I am not angry, but I am 
hurt." ■

" No, don't be hart," she pleaded quite pa- 
thetically; "let only me be hurt, if I have been 
nngenerous." ■

Once more, the mists were rising as I walked 
away. If Ihey disclosed to me, aa I eospect 
thev did, that I should not come back, and that 

Biddy was quite right, all I can say is— they 
were quite right too. ■

few thugs can be much more dissimilar than 

an English ploughing matoh and an American 
agricultural meetmg- — the two are as different, 
in a word, as the Lean Southern planter with his 

lank hair and nankeen-coloured bloodless face, 

from the fleshy, portly, rosy countrv English gen- 
tleman who distributes prises at tte otlier. ■

My impression of the Grst is pleasant — my 
impression of the second is pleasant ; but how ■

different the one kind of pleasure from the other ! 

When T think of the Englirii scene, I 9ee 

before me the dark chocolate-coloured furrows, 

Ughted by the sunshine of early spring ; I re- 

member tliB teams of broad-chested horaes, gav in 

blne'and geiuiinm-colanred ribbons, trampfing 
down the stubbles before the keen clearing 

ploughs ; I hear the pleasant gossip ^d 
hearty laoghter of the holidav folk ; I see thft 

clean white smoek-frodcs gatnering round the 

happy winner of the piiEe; I see the country 
squires on their Btnrdy glossy hunters; I see 
the tent where the collation is ; I hear tho 

merry pop of the champagne corks, and the 
ohime-and cadence of the oand. But what Isaw 

of the ordinary agricultural meeting in America, 
took nlace on rery difTerent earth, and was 

lifhlea by a sunof a fer fiercer strength. TTtey 
were not all freemen whom I aaw there, merry- 
making — they were men of different aims and of 
another world. The land had bad far different 

antecedents from our own, had been, almost 

within the memory of living men, trod bj 
ludian mocassins, and soaked with wanoer blood 
than that of the buffalo or bearer. ■

It was September month, when the ripe cot- 
ton-pod prefigures winter, and whitens tiie 

K' Lutationa of Louisiana with sheets of snow, 
all the forests of the New Worid, the m^le 

waved its thousands of little crimson flags ; tb« 

snake beean to prepare for its flve months* 
sleep, and rest &om working evil ; the mailed 

alligator for its hybernation in the oeagulated 

mud; all therajrii^ iron roads leading from the 
Northern and the Southern States swarmed with 

yellow planters, their wives and daughters, and 
their slave nurses and ladies' maids who were 

returning home from the Northern watering- 

places. Newport, with its pleasant aea-l»thinjf 
and chowder snpjiers, was lom and lone; Sara- 
toga with its demi-monde, its gulls and hawks, 

was deserted; the Sulphur Springs wne being 
rekctantly forsaken; llie glass at those hotels 
was being put up for the winter ; the blinds were 

lowering ; the waiters were going away ; the 
whites were looking black, the blacks blacker 

than usual ; in fact, the South having flrst eaiM 
to visit the North during the hot ana unheuthy 

ner, was on its wsiy home again, for the 

and grateful winter. Let the tyrannical 
eer on Nash's cotton plantation beware, 

for "massa," tbe absentee, would soon behome. 

Let the unjust steward on Jackson's sugar 
estate, keep his weather eye open, for " massa" 

would soon be back to redress wrongs, and to 
the accounts. ■

at the climax of this backward mi- 

gration that I came to stop awhile in llichmond, 
the capital of Virginia. The Southern birds 

were winging home to roost "i' the rocky 
wood ;" the notds were brimming over ; the 

waiters were all black in the face, partly from 

natural tendency, partly &om incessantly carry- 

ing heavy luggage UjMitairs that had no ending, 
hut seemed to lead to one of the further planets 
— the Moon, the Larger Bear, or tbe Dog Stw;. 
Richmond was in a state of great exciiement. ■
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vucliouses seemed whispering; together about 
the agricoltural meeting which eveiy human 

person, bond or free, was now talking abont, or ■

flng to, orcomingErain.iii the hot world below. was talked of down on the qaajs, among 

the tobacco ships, And on the hills among the 

tobacco pickers. Tie dtr, whose ver; road- 
dnst is Scotch snuff, was deeplv stined b; the 
ezdteiDent of the fair, the shows, the prise 
v«etahles, the trotting matches, the wonder- 

fol singing moose, uuT the bear-baiting. The 

trains momentarily brought in &om the coontry, 
crowds of swettcring, OTcr-dressed, hearty, 

nasal connttj people. The blacks were show- 

ing their great whit« beans of teeth every where, 
in wonder and delist at the general flnety and 

excitement. It was hot enough on the hilly 
suburban roads to hare roasted a sole br laying 
him on a milestone ; but that mode no differtnee ; 

erery one was off to the a^ricultnral show in the 
saburban meadows, ten minutes' distance from 

the city by railroad, twenty or so by street om- 

minis. I had had rather a dreadful night of it, 
because my bedroom hmipened to be just orer 

the hotel Wl-room, and the Virginian reels, as 
well as the ordinary European dances, were kept 

np, as CQDntnr papeis say, " «ith unabated 
TigouT, till palad morning lUiwned." ■

I was pulling aS my boots, preparatory to 
7avlting mta Ixd, when the first dance com- 
menced It was honrs afterwards before the 

last reeJer reeled off, and spun himself away to 
dream of reels tiU noou. ■

From mt mete mouthfol of sleep I awoke to 
diesB myself and go down to the table-d'hdte 

and break^t — a meal prevailing at American 

hotels from sef ea in the morning, or earlier — for 
the Americans ace really a mnch earlier people 
than WB are — till eleven or twelve, I go down, 

and at the same moment the special servant of 
my peculiar table, Sam, with what seems one 
aiid the same move of Uie hand, slides me for- 

ward a chair, pours me out a large caraffe of 

iced water, poshes me the goif^ns bill of fore, 
and whispers in my ear, ■

" What nm want— breakfast, massa V ■

I select from the long list, boiled eggs, a cutlet, 

white fish, boiled bominy, coffee, and stewed 
oysters — a fine Bupet«tmcture to bmid a day 

upon. I end with fresh draughts of iced water, 

avoiding the flabby hot-cakes lined with mo- 

lasses, on which dangerous dainty the dyspeptic 

American loves to indulge. Then I push hack 
my chair, and launch out into the street, striking 

iqt the hill on which the Capitol stands ; and 
so take car for the Exhibition. The streets 

fall of country faces, of a healthier and purer 
nankeen colour than those of the town race. '"'" 

people I sw, were yesterday on the Poti 
or James rivers, were at Baltimore or Phila- 

delphia, were watching the Eanawba Falls, or 

burning themsehes to Drick on the New BiTer 
cliffs. ■

Bicbmond, with its thirty-three thonsand 

habitants, is buxdng like a hive ; the visitors ■

tifaliy simple statue c_ „ ■
them are being shown the monumental church 
that now stands where the ill-fated theatre once 

stood, where, in 1811, the Govemor of Vir- 

ginia and sixty uuliappy people perished in an 
accidental fire ; the tooacoo planters are below, 
having a few minutes' chat at the stores on 

tuays before eoingto the Exhibition, 

nen I reach the Sigh hilly road where the 

start, I flud an anangement, peculiarly 
Americai^ and peculiarly reoEess. Now, much 

as I like the Amerioans for many qualities, every 
step I take in America seta me wondering what 

produces the recklessness of danger, of which 
a fr^h instance is now before me. And what is 

this prodigy F Why, a real live train, with the 

steam in the boiler of the engine, liissing as if it 
were fed with rattlesnakes. Mercy ! A real 

train of huge carriages drawn by a disturbed and 
roaring engine of I do not know how many 

horse power, coming along the centre of the 
open road, close to all the carriages, and horses, 

and pedestrians, and children, tbat are postiug 

on to the great agricultural fair. Nothing more 

t!ian that phantom of modem civilisation spit- 
ting burning coals, and breathing very hard, as 

' '' n a " most tarnation" rage and ready to chaw 
, all creation. Tliere are no earth embank- 

ments like great redoubts, no strong palisading, 
no gates ever guarded by men waving flags, but 

only across the hare high road, about ten yards 
from the omnibus that uolds me and my alarms, 

hnge fiibbet frame of a white board, coolly ■

Tes, aiure, and time to, considering that the bell 

wags on the engine itself, and the warning aud 
the buffers would reach you at about the same 

moment ! But this time my alarm was soon 
ended, for on slided the ponderous train, the 

smoke vomiting &om the uuge-mouthed funnel, 

the bell swinging out its tardy and almost mock- 
ing warning, and with a spirt of fire and a puff of 
wMte steam, it drew up with a sullen slowness 

about twenty yards from my apparently doomed 
omnibos. ■

No neiTQas man (nervousness is not fear) 

should go to America ; for a life is thought 

nothmg of in the country that all Europe 
helps to people. Thousands go to see Blondin 

br^ his neck at Niagara, uid I myself had 
been to see a Frenchman expose himseu to cec- 

t»n death in a paper balloon, Wben two 
engines are racing to a fire, the two companies 

will pull out rCTOlveia and flght for precedency. 
Ihieuing is common, fiacingsteamerswill refuse 

to stop and pick np a black hand that has fallen 
overboard. As for these railway crossings, a 

car driver has been known to pnt his horses at 
foil speed, and bet five dollars he would get over 

before "the darned engine," at the risk of anim- 
mortal and irretrievable smash, I have crossed 

immense swamps oa long railway bridges sup- 

ported by rickety trestles that vibrated with the ■
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Csage. I have been in a train wlien the drtrer put on triple speed, and liu nith the ■

utmost ^lee rqwrtea himself chased bv an- 
other train that oonld be seen growing larger 
from a mere black animglcula in the (^stance. 

But I most leave this problem, or I shall be 

too late for the bear fiji^lit at the Agricaltoral 
Exhibition. I reach, after jolting throngb new 

bj-roada, almost impassable, the anbnrban fields 
hired for the show. The; are close to the nd!- 

waj ; indeed, the entrance is a little shed open- 

ing from the platform, which is throneed with 
negro salesmen, of hickory nnts ana Lager 

beer, noisy, good natured, and yociferons of 

prices . ■

I pa; mj twentj-flTS cents (about a shilling), 
and enter. No bows or thanks, or bland obse- 

qnions voice from the monM-taker. This is a 

republican conntr;, and I am not thought 
more of, because I am richer than another man 

b; a few hundred pounds or so. The holidaj 

people jostle in with me. The old Dominion has 
sent: her sons here by hundreds, and Gne lathy 
bold men her sons are. "Yea,sinre — yes, siurel" 

Really, they might be country people in Eng- 
land, as far as their manoer goes. The fa- 

thers tow along the little boys; the mothers 

lay down laws to the brood of daug^iters; the 

lovera blnsh and whisper ; the old people coze 

and sossip— JQst as Ei^lish hnman nature does, 
foriOl I can see. ■

But how different the complexions! No rosy 

reds and carnations here, deepening into purple ; 
no flushes of carmine in the yoimg men's cheeks, 
no living rose bloom in the maidens' faces ; no, 

mere dry nankeen colour in the one, and the 
mere faint cold pick of a winter rose in the 
other. No earth-shakius to'p-booted farmers 

to pulverise the clods and slap the fat oxen ; no 

port-wine-col cured blood mantling in the broad 
acres of their cheek. 'The dry sapless faces, dried 

by the Indian heat, are new to me, and they show 

no rude country health, the; tell of no healthy 
fox-chases, no wind; struggfiog rides to market; 

no, yellow blood — though it fills man; a brave 

honest heart in this Virginian show— orings to 
me no recollections of lionie. ■

Nor does the dress either; it is all of the 

new world, and confuses all my old-fashioned 
notions of the disticctions of class. There are 

no white smocks, silver-clean as snow-drifts, the ■

Eroperty of venerable countrymen ; there are no ucKskms, no toji-boots ; no, a dead level of dull 

second-hand evening costume. Every man wears 
an ill-made black tail-coat, black trousers, and 

a rumpiy, agitated, black satin wustcoat. The 
women, also lean, and rather of a nankeen 

colour, but gentle, well-mannered, and looking 
ver; pleased and happy, are over-dressed. Their 

bonnets, arching up over the forehead, are heavj 
with ribbons of all shades of scarlet and azure ; 

and the; wear bell-shaped hoops, that tilt 
about and jerk in the most ludicrous and foolish 

way. I observe that felt hats are the chief wear 
with the men ; and when any one carries a stick, 

it is generally a solemn, old-fsahioned-looking 
black cane, with a huge ivory knob. ■

But now the sight of a distant arena, or paled- 
in enclosure, with seats round it in tiers, like a 

cireas, draws me as a magnet cliff does an iron- 
built ship, for I know it must be the place for the 

bear-baiting. So I push carelessly through the 

building, where the fat cattle groan over their 

food, and heave and perspire, and wheeze and 
heave, wonderful as I have no donht are the 

great Kentucky ox, the big EentuclcT mules, 
the Illinois pigs, and the horses from Indiana. 

And now a terrible growling and yelping 
makes me hurry faster, and I scramble to mj 

seat, and pay my fee, wonderbg what the Eng- 

lish papers would si^ if any one attempted to 
bait a bear at an ^glish Agrienltural Meet- 
ing? ■

And there is the bear, just as he was when 
Master Slender took Sacciason by the chain, and 

frtghteoed all the Anne Pages of Windsor, by 
SQchanexhibitionof hiscourage! There heis, 

looking furious in his carriage-rag dress at the 
dogs that beleaguer liim, now getting a dread- 

ful tug at his bleeding ears, that are ^t get- 
ting bitten, one into a pattern, the other into 

a crimson and black fringe. How red and ■

A bench breaks, and dovn tumble twenty or 

thirty people into the pit, but no one has tjme 

to sympathise. Itis aomany dollarson thebear, 
" on tiie bear," and then so many on the dogs, 

"on the dogs." ■

" I'll back my bnll-dog from Washington, 
for twenty dollars," cries a rowdy in his dirty 

shirt-sleeves. "He'd face an alugator. Yes, 
siure, he would that. Oh, he's a buUy-dog, 
he is I" ■

"Done!" cries another bho;, from the oppo- 

site aide. The dog goes at the hear; the beat 
waits for the dog, and strikes him a side blow with 

his paw, that drives him np in a whimpering 

heap close to his chapfallen master's feet. ■

" I guess you'd better take your bnlly-dog 
home, cries a man near, tot.allv regardless of 

the owner's feelings. "That dog would not 

face a snapping turtle. Take him home I" ■

" Let him go to , or Jamaica !" says the ■

owner, mentioning two proverbial hot places, 
and giving the poor dog a kick that lifts liim 

up halt over the wall of the pit; "bat you 
should hare seen him the other day in Jackson's 

store — hei! how he did tackle tlie badger in 
Jackson's store!" ■

In ten minutes more the bear has " whipped" 

the dogs, and the arena is empty. The lost 
dollars are paid, the bear is led off to wait for 

another day of miser;, and the dogs are bound, 
and bandaged, and carried home. ■

Besides the bear-pit there was a large tern- ■

?orar; buildbg devoted to the exhibition of 'irginian produce, to rail-splitting machines 
and snake fences, and to machines that split 

shingles (or wooden tiles for rooGng houses). 

Then there were huge ghtss jars of ' 

brand; peaches and apple jelly, and there v 
vast apples— larger or quicker grown, and m ■
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mellowJooking than onrs — pteposteroaa ot&uge 
, gourds, great bell-»haped purple Samboat, cu- 

I cumbers as large as B!ii|u' telesoopes, and 
all TBriations of the extensiTe and weU-known 

" cucumber fiunily." And there were egR 
pkuts, that the Ameticans cat: ia slices ajid 
roast, and Lima beans, and about tliree times as 

manj sorts of vegetables as we ordinaril; bring 
to table. And, as I was admiring some fragrant 

bales of tobacco, an American gentleman entered 
into coDTersation vith me, and explained that the 

beat Virginia tobacco does not go to England, 
as the flat and rongh leaves are the beat on the 
plant, whereas the London merchants choose 

the smoothest and cleanest looking : which are 
never so strong or good. As for tobacco 

arriving from Hjavannui, that proves' nothing, 

for there was much sent to Qerman; from Vir- 
rnia, and from Qermanv sent to Vi^inia — 
tnenoe to be re-exported with the Uawmab 
marks and brands on the bales or chests. ■

A part of the show that porticulailf pleased 

me was the displaj of enormous heads of Indian 
com, looicing like the dried rattles of rattle- 
snakes. Then I come to the shows scattered 

about here and thero ; but quieter and less 

demonstntive than in En^jjand. It is too hot 
here to shout yourself bUclc in the face ; not 
were the shows to crowded aa to come into direcL 

competiUon. Ever; now and Uien on the burnt 

turf, near a Black Jack tree, or bordering on 
a retired gravel w^k, I find a show, with the 

usual disproportion between the outside maoifest 
and the innBT wonder. There was a Fat Fanily, 
weighing sereral thousand stones between them, 
and the smallest three brothers in the habitable 

world; but no atMoung bands blurted out the 

fact, no speaking-trumpets thundered forth the 
news to lonnK America. There were acrobats 

who were always going to do something won- 
, derful, and then changed their intentions and 

did something very common-place — like oertain 
other men of promise I have known. But above 

all, to the simple-hearted delight of the countrv 
peo^, who are uncritical and easily amuseo, 
there was ■

"iBE aazBRaTEH sikoing house," 

pnrtiiased for one hundred thousand dollars, in 
the rocky interior of Cochin Chinas for this 

wonderful, intelligent, and gifted creature, the 
proprietor had refused three hundred roubles, 

and even larger offers made by the Emperor 
of Knssia— who was, I guess, infatuated with 
the marvellotts animal that bad attracted the ■

Ex of thousands, and ministered to intel- lual delight at the Courts of the De; of 

Algiers, the Cham of Tartaiy, the Emperor 

I N^leon, the Ban of Croatia, and Queen Vic- 
toria. Now was the time to see this singular 

creature, as the owner was just going to the 

old country on a starriog engagement. But even 
this, and a c^ with Gve l^s, I abstained from 

seeing. I preferred the open air, and the crowds 
of countrv visitors. ■

Last of all, I went to the trotting coarse, 
to see one of those races peculiar to America. ■

The ordinary flat race or steeple-chase the 
American does not care for, but everywhere he 

practises the trottine-match in tall overgrown 

gigs of extreme lightaess and strength, spe- 

cially manu&ctnred for the purpose. To me, 
this sort of race seemed dull, out the people 
around me sat absorbed, their faces clouding 
and biightening according to tLe chances of the 

match. We sat io the glare of the sun, in a liuge 
frame of slanting seats, looking down on the 

bioad dusty circle of the course and the judge's 
stand. And here I called to mind that not on^ in 

the "sulky" and the "spider waggon," hut also 

in the "trotting wB^on," ordinary drug, and 

every other vehicle, everything American is 
lighter than it would he in England, Their 

spokes are half the tiiickoess; their harness 

half the weight, and half the quantity. Ame- 
rican flre-engines ore half the aae of ours. In 
furniture, there is the same marked difference-. 

attributable, I think, partly to climate and partlv 
to hickory wood being as strong as oak aud uintm. 
lighter. Our solid oeefy massive character is 
not visible in American manufactures. A light 

alimneas in their pails, and in their vessels, 

ia their shops, and in their chairs. The very 
dress of their policemen shows it. Everything 
manifests how different is the trade Ideal of the 

two countries. The American trotting-waggon, 
with its little box of a seat, its enormous and 

slender wheels, and its horse with scarcely any 

harness on, would oiake an English jockey 

stare : yet with no great rea.'wn, for it is, for its 
purpose, admirable and complete, though rather 

frailanddangerous. The driver, who passionately 
enjoys the eicitement, sits, like an ancient 

charioteer, grim and with clenched teeth, both 

feet wide apart and planted firmly against the 

wood-work of his flying car, the reins in either 
hand and on the straon. ■

Their famous trotting-horses are known by the 

number of seconds they take to do a mile in : the 
figures alwsys accompanying the name, like a 
title of honour. Enormous sums are won and 

lost on these horses. Certainly as a trial of skill, 

endurance, and energy, a trotting- match is not 
to be despised. 1 suppose the more personal 
exertion of our jockeys would scarcely be en- 

durable by an American; at all events, not by 
men whose ancestors have been enervated by the 
climate, and who do not make themselves less 

languid and exoitable by nnceasiug chewing of 
tobacco, and habitual indulgence in bilious hot 
cakes sodden with butter. ■

And as I walk home to the hotel, I think how 
different a climate this is from that of q ■

_. kindly aniT grateful shadow! Here the 
setting ann falls like a red-hot shell upon the 
luminous roofs of the town. Twilight, too, is 

more sudden: there is no gradual, rosy dim- 
ness, with dove-coloured gteys; no creamy 
tinges, with here and there a line or vein of 

melting amber. No ; all-sheltering darkoesB 
comes suddenly, and falls like a black curtain 

too hastily released upon the burat-up earth. ■
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Tlie aogel oE the mooD, in her little Wk of 

crcsceiLt pearl, looks down aiuiluig on the old 

Domimoa as it sleeps. ■

GOESTB AT THE GBEAT IKK. 

Seat lbs goog, and ring the b«ll ! ■

Qentlr open half (hs gata,— 
CoiBea a Lad;, young, alone. 
Torn bj iitack, and brnUsd by itoai, ■

Honied here by jealoiu haia. 
" Give me thelUr, littaca, reit, — 

{l, bv caarie puriuer preued, ■

Yoa ore gueffuaet^ notJang t^V* 
Ab I poor bearti in anguish loat ! — 
Welcome from prolecting boat, — ■

Halb tb« boat not griered aa well f 

Ring the bell, and b«at Ih< gong I ■

Comet aa Earl with gold to waiU, 
" OU wint IB % ciilar ia. 
And Ifit aldel I vill tut. ■

Ai vy mistrtu I umJd laite." 
Slot <n niT chamber beat, 
Some one to hie bosom pmaed ■

Wbo departs and naUg no irnwg ) 
Ducats on mj ktairaiae ahed — 
(I have followed there, the dead), ■

•TiiajollyeTen-aoogl 

Beat tbe gong, and ring the hell I ■

Here is Poel, come to see 
Wliat onr city bath to ahaw,— 
Minster windowa, all a-giow ■

With the rainbow's pagaaotiy. 
Eldern a^nu tbe whom to sura, 

i9culptDr of bia faith, voold atarr* ■

Strong in wonhip of the apiU. 
Cheer hia liaart vlth yellaw wine. 
B07 ! tby dream long aince was mine, ■

How it vanished, wbo can tell t 

King tbe bell, and baat ttegong! ■

Let biai in — a Merdiint next, 
Bard in voice and bold in (aca, 
Only by a damaged pUce ■

In his maiket to be vexed. 

Bear him talk, aa part ot trade, 
Of the bargains he has nude ■

Hete and there, bis walk along : 
" Atmc MJfl* ipnghtli), Mary, nearrd 
Timidly, n* nigM-black itard! '— ■

Cheap hath grown the price of wrong. 

Beat the gong, aud ring tlielneU! ■

What? tor Priest with noight to apasd— 
Creepiog in, wbo maketh gloom 
Even in my lighted room. ■

By his feigning lo be friend 
Of dnmb things, that understand 
Anfl eTade bia satin band^ — ■

Of my child, who shridce as well,— 
OMbe I'adlar, wbo is bare,— 
I>usty, for hia flask of bear,-- ■

Lat him out — and no brewtU 1 

King the bell, and beat tba gong 1 ■
Loud I — Tbe Prince I — on humble knau 

LIgtat htm upward to bis bed, 
Fnnd that on Cod's earth do tread ■

Still such nqral prcdlgiet! 
What hoa mi^Cy Prinoa lo do, 
With a vaaaal amall as yon, ■

Save to par for fteat and song? 
" Ak.' jfffiir Biglumt,jiardeit,jirai/, ■

Some mnat ke^ Mi open door- 
Corpses heed no i«vd-dln ; ■

Vbo inquires i( in the onp ■
FoDelal wine be ofTertd up ? 

Death goes out, and Life comes in I ■

Call forjoyaunce, revel, toasl,— ■

Wbo leapecta convenient Host. 
When hie nimbleDCSS is o'er ? ■

Wbo hath dreamed, that to bia part, ■

B«, (00, bmogfat a bumaa heart? — 
Close the Ion for eTertsoro \ ■

lugve tad ■

snndi7 other Itdiet, wdl-to4o, good-loc^ag, tad 

IcBmed, gathered polite looict; in tlieirdrawiag- 
rooma, and talked for wplaose, the name of BIm 
Stocking arose oat of a cbMice obeerration on 

tbe storings of a visitor to one of Mrs. Mon- 

tagoe^s aaaembliee, Hn. Moatagae and Mn. 
Iiirale, Hid all their raoe, came then to be known 

bj that name, and the title descends to tbe 

ohildntn'a ehildren ef the naterhood bj whgai 

Latin and Greek are quoted and diaplaj ii made 

of learning before eou^iHnj. ■

Tastes differ, we know, and tbe taatea of 

geiteratioot di&t a* tnaoh aa tbe taates of wtgle 
men. In Dootor Johnaon'a da; there waa a 

nm cm clever ^wodm* ; thflj were talked about, 

rhjmod, and resamied about in the daily newi- 

pij>er, had all thetr private afiurs cut iatobjttte 
aoisson of the 8Bb«dil4ir, and were, in &ct. tiw 

public properly. Hun, uutead of writing to 
the IHinei about nneqaal ntins, or railway mis- 

nanagement, Patertamiliaa took up hie pen to 
addnas the Moming Herald, and wrote ; 

BeraMI haste, with rae prgsUim 
Those of Ittan^ fana. 
Haanah Moitfs pathetic pan. 
Pointing high th' impaaoLMed scene { 
Carter'a piety and hKniiae 
liule Bnmey'a ^aiek ^aceiaiDg; 
Cowley's neatly pointed wit. 
Heating those her oatires bit ^ 
Sniting BCraatGeld'a w'rr seek, 
Hose, and notions^h la Giecque ! 
Let CbapoDC celajn a place, 
And Uic notbei of her Grace, 
£atA art of oamreiaation knowing, 
Eigb-brsd, ^t^ant BaMMwenj 
Zhiala, is wluaa expnssJTa eyas 
His a seal abon disguise, 
^dll'd wltb wU, and sense t' iaipait 
Fedinga of a generous heart 
Lncan, I.eveB0B, Graville, Crewe, 
Fertile-iniaded Uontagoe. ■

Now nobodv aends to the press these delicate 

invitatioiis. We should aa soou expect to see a 

ladj in Rotten-row riding a Megalosaonts, aa a 
lot of kdies trotted down a column of news- 

paper b J such a Pegasus : ■

Daily Hiva avi^ and ling ■

On thenosaofLanraPring; ■

NosB and notions brightly shine, ■
She beiaelTs a Soma ot mine. ■
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Bava 7 00 met UMiUi Bront ■

Since die brongtit lur mrt to town? ■

IT yoa hare, end uv her boiuwt. ■

Give ■■ jooT ideu upon It. 

But it would ham beea better if tboae old- 

fashioned newspftDRS had ooatonted theouelTfls 

vitb sontcliinf; tbeir p«» orer ttke ladies' noaa, 
and with eettini; trimmiBg for their coluimis 

trom the Lkdics' boimeta. Nothiitg wia to 

sacred for the most public f^'V- Mn- Thrale' 
first hnsband was htfdlj bntted Wore tiie papers 
bff(an to consider with the puUic how Imir A 

could remain a widow, and to appoint far ber 
Tonnd JDEcn of second hnriHutda. All this wi 

nrj bad for the papot, list it was wonc, ctctj 
my, for the women «to mxe toMcs of the 

papers. The; were Battered kuA tuked ovi of 
thnt dotneatioitj, fooled into vain dis^kj, made 

centres of a pretention frirolit^. Mrs. Mon- 
tagne was, bj personal right, chief of ite Bloc 
Stociius; MS was nenr ctowned, sajs Mrs. 

Thrale, Dot JBstl; oonaeioua of supreaiao?. fiat 
iSxa. Ttoale wu tte elect of Doctor Johnsoa, 

throni^ wbon, ntker tlian thvoagh the mek 
books she benelf wrote, she has aoqnired a lact- 

mg name in literature, and is for as, at an; rate, 
Ute rightful queen. Mr. A. Hsfwsnl, a pleaaaBt 

anecdotical writer, has pnblianed tvo voluaws 

of aatobiographj. Letters and Bcmains of Mra. 
Thrale, who, wb« she beoame Mrs. Piotii, waa 

dcBoimced by the wKok press for di*graoing 

bendf, b; f^ving up in MCcoid marriage with a 
man who made nothutg but amsic the illiutrians 
name of a Sist hoaband who had made stroiv 

beer. Thrale neither loTcd ber, nor obtained 

her lore; Pioejii did both. 'Birale was not 

faithful to her; Fiosn save vm ooontry and 

teligioB for her, and was iieiv till death. But 

Unle left a brewer; behind bin, whtch was 
■old for one hundred and twenty thoaeaitd 

ponnda. The widow had three thoasand pojinds 

a year, and the Italian aini^ htd on^, with a 
small patrimony, what might be laid by from a 

few years' cnjaymeHt of a profesH<»ial income of 

twme hundred pounds a year. Tiie newspapera 
comparedmonejs, and joined the widow's friends 

in sneh attack on her that for a time she strug- 

^ed against her own KBse of what was fit and 
right. Bat we are beginning in the raiddle, 
when, with the help ofMt. Hajward'a memo- 

rials, wc intend to begin at the bK;imiing, and 

lell the whole stoij of the bewiloered, half- 
miscarried life of this mast Bunons Qoeen of the ■

We will b^Tu witii ber as little Hester Lynch 

Salnsbnry, and pass oter her highly reapeotable 
Welsli pedij;ree. "Will it amnse jou, irrites 
Mrs, PioMi in her Autobiographical Memoirs, 

to be told that Eatherise de Berayne, after Sir 
lUchard Clongb's death, mamed Maurice 

Wynne, of Gi^dir, whose family and fortane 

merged in that of the Berlies." Certainly it 

will not. And wt dont care a penny for Sir 
Robert Salnsbory Cotton or for his wife Lady 
Betty Tollemadie. No doubt we should hare 
cared for Ihem if we had known them. It is 

part of tiie present story, howerer, that Hester's ■

mother had ten thousand pounds of ber own, an 

exoelieat fortEine in those days, when she muried 
for lore ber r^ish cousiu, Hester's father, John 

Saluabnry of Bachycraig, He ran through her 

money for her, and when Heater was bom, father 

and nother were rather poor folks in a cottage in 
CaimwoDshire, wwting for the death of one of 

iieir patents to enable them to "reinstate tliem- 

selri^" as Mrs. Piom has it, "in a leas nnbe- 
oomilTg situation." Hester waa the first of their 
children that did not peiish in infanoy. She was 

played with, crammed with Trench, glwificd by 
an ancle Thomas on her father's side, who was 

mudi given to glortfvinf; ^o the dukes and lords 
who were his iriends, and half adopted by an 
nude Sir Robert on the mother's side, who 

BManl to bequeath poor Fiddle, as ix called 
Hester, ten tnousaud powida. But he died of ■

aioplex; beCore he had altered the will, leaving 1 to bis brother. "Some traces yrt remain 

upon my mind," aays Mn. FioKii in her old 

age, "of poor mamma's anguish, and of my 
Mber's Tiolsat expressioaa," not at the loss of 
Uieir (dative, but of his moocy. ■

Tkea while John Salaabnry was in Wales try- 
ing to find a lead nuBe in Bachycraig to fill Jus 
pocket with, mamma and little Hester were in 

town, patronised b? park's brother's great friend 
the Duke of Leeds. Iliere Mr. ^in taught 

Hester to recite, she being six yearsold, Satui's 
address to the San, oat of Milton, for which 

she curtseyed to him, as a friead, from tbe stage- 
box, wben she was taken to see him act in Cato. 
She niet Qanick too, who took her on his knee 

and gave lier cakes for disidi^iwr her French 
s<^olar8hip. After that, tlie rollicktng John 

Salnsbnry was sent ost by his patron Lord Hali- 
fat to see to tlie ctdonisstiou of Nova Scotia, 
and the mother was left, wilA her own slender 

means, to maintain raid tea^ tbe precocious 

lit^ girl. Admiral Sir Peter Dennis finding 

thri, at Hght years ohl, Heat«r knew all abont 
" the ase of the f^obes," taught ber the rudi- 

ments of navigation. Then she went, after her 

measles and small-pox, to stay with a rich grand- 
mothn Cotton at £ast Hyde, where she made 
friends with the horses and tiie old coachman, 

her Best tutor, who taught her to drive. There 
were " four great ramping war-horaea" for lie 

family coach. Two of them leant to liok the 
little ^ri's hand for bread and sogar, and she 
amaEed h» gruidotother one day bv tooling 

them round the eonrf-yard in the breai. ■

Here, in Hertfordshire, one neighbour was 

Sr Henry Penriee, withanonly daughter, Anna 
Maria, great heiress, who fell m love with John 
Balusbory's brother, Doctor Thcnas, left in 

i^tags of Hester tmd her mother. Doctor 
Thomas let his sistM-in-law's affairs go to wreck 

while be courted the heiress, whose money would 
make amends fer all. Those lovers mamed. Sir 

Henry Penriee died. Doctor Thomas succeeded 
to the estate.<!, title, mtd much wealth. Lady 
Anna Maria, who was all kindness to Hest^ 

and mamms, andwas immensely learned herself, 

cansed Hester to be tangfat lAtin, Italian, and 

Spaaiah. But the dear aunt Anna Maria could ■
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not endure HeaUr's &t1ier with tlie red-hot 

temper, getting into scrapes and duels and sll 
sorts of difficulties, Aima ilLui» died, aged 

forty-one, of dropsy. Uncle Tiiomaa — Sir 
Tliomas — loved horses and little Hester, then 

thirteen yean old. Her Tersea and trauslations 

he showed to the young men bj whom the place 
was haunted, ana her still do horseback all 

could see. Doctor Collier, Hester's chief in- 

structor, had been and was a constant g^iest. 
Between the af.'cs of thirteen and sixteen, wheo 

her uncle Thomas's age was sixty-four, court 

was made to tl:o child by young men whom she 
dealt with as so many suitors. Uncle Sir 
Thomas loved Hester and her mother, but the 

reace of his home was broken by liia brother 
John, and he was thus driven to seek eonsola- 

tion in the smiles of a willing widow. "We 

sliould have made home more agreeable," says 

the autobit^rapher. ■
Lord Halifax being made Lord'Lieuteoant of 

Ireland, John Salusbury joined the danglers in 
his lordship's train through Wales. Hester and 
mamma were alone at Offley, uacle Thomas's 

.seat, doing the honours. Dcctor Collier was in 

Lomlon on business. Uncle Thomas was gone 
off to Loudon for a night or two, hoping to see 
Ilia widow, when — momentous (he day — Sir 
Thomas returned, Mrs. Piozzi writes in her old 

age, " to tell us what an excellent, what an in- 

comparable young man he had seen, wlio was, 
in short, a model of perfection, and a real ^orlt- 

maa. Seeing me disposed to laugh, he looked 

very grave ; said he expected ua to like him, 
ana ttiat seriously. Tlie next day, Mr. Thrale 

followed his eulogist, and applied himself so dih- 

gently to gain my mother's attention — aye, and 
her heart, too, — that there was little doubt of 

her approving the pretensions of so very showy 

a suitor — if suitor he was to mt, who certainly 
had not a common share in the compliments he 
paid to my mother's wit, beauty, and elegance. 

His btbec, he said, was bom iu our village at 

Offley, of mean parents, but had made a pro- 
digious fortune by his merits; and (he people 
all looked with admiration at his giving five 

shillings to a poor boy who lay ou the bask, 
becaose he was sure bis father had beeu sncb a 

boy. In a week's time the country eatched the 

notion up, that Miss Saiashaiys husband had 
been suddenly found by meeting Sir Thomas at 
the house ol Mr. Levinz, a well-known ton 

vivoHt of those days, who kept a gay house and 
a gay lady at Brompton, where he entertained 

the gay fashionists of 1760," This young 
brewer was, indeed, the husband picked out bv 
Sir Thomas, who made Heater's marriage witn 
him the condition of Ids favour. But Uester'i 

father, prompted by the chaplain at OfSey, whc 
was not without an ambition of his owu, swon 

that his child should not be exchanged for a 

barrel of poller. The brothers quarrelled and 
met DO more, John carried his wife and child 

away to London, where Mr. Thrale still visited, 

and seemed to coart only mamma ; where 
mamma was miserable and papa was violent, 
and whither a note soon came from Doctor ■

er to Hester, written in Latin, to say that 

Sir Thomas, lord of all their expectations, cer- 
tainly would marry bis friend, the widov, on 

the Sunday folio wug. ■
Hester was not to break tlie dreadful news 

herself. The doctor himself wonld come, after 

the event, and manage that. But Hester's face 
told a sad tale. Papa, accusing her of clandes- 

tine dealings with Mr. Thrale, worried ber for 
iiours until site fainted, took the letter from her 

bosom, and then the calamity was known to all; 
after which they were all sittbg np, misetablii 

together, until four o'clock in the morning. 
They rose at nine, all of them ill. John Salas- 
bury went to ask oooDsel of a brother-in-law, 
Hester, meanwhile, wrote a note to invite thetf 
doctor to dine with tiiem. Before the doctor 

, or the dinner was dished, John Salusbuiy 

of Bacbycraig was brought back into the house 

a corpse. 
His will left his Bacbycraig house to bis wife, 

.arged with a portion of Gve thousand pounds 
to his daughter. Uncle Thomas, whose educa- 
tion John in old davs had paid for, and who 

had lost John's family a farm with a hundred 

a year by neglect while he was courting Anna 
Maria, nmde the five thousand ten. With that 

fortune, and expectations of course, Mrs. Pioizi 

wrote, "Mr. Tnialo deigued to accept my nn- 

desired band, and in ten montlis from my poor 
father's death were both the marriages he feat«d 

accomplished, tij uncle went himself with me 
to church, dined with us at Streatham Park, re- 

turned to Hertfordshire, wedded the widow, and 
then scarce ever saw or wrote to either of us: 

leaving me to conciliate as I could, a husband 
who was indeed much kinder than I connted on, 

to a plain ^1, who bad not the attraction in his 
eyes, and on whom be never had thrown fire 

minutes of his time away, in any interview un- 
witnessed by company, even until after onr 

wedding-day was done." At the age of three- 

and-twenty, Hester Solusbury, short, plump.^nd 
brisk, with features too decided to be pretty, 

very learned for a girl, and a clever talker by 

virtue both of rea<^ wit and a good memory 
for quotations, loamed, for his wealth, the emi- 

nent predecessor of Messrs. Barclay, Perkins, 
and Co., the tall, reserved, and handsome Hr. 

Thrale. Dr. Fitzpatrick, a sickly old Roman 
Cathode physician, friend of tlie elder Thrale, 

lived with the newly married couple, and from 
him Hester learnt why her husbimd bad made 

up bis mind to marry her. " Ho had," the 

doctor said, " asked several women," naming 
tbem, " but all except n« refuaed to live in the 
Borough, to which and to his business he ob- 

served that Mr. Tbrale was as unaccountably at- 
tached new, as he had been in bis father's time 

averse from both." Uf course nothing was more 
natural than that a brewer should have a doctor 
for his household friend and conHdaut. There 

are not a few hints scattered about the memoirs 

showins that Mr. Thrale was not entirely satis- 
fied witn malt and hops as the sole sources of 

beer. Before his death, in fact, he was muddling 
away bis money with experiments, that on one ■
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occasion spoilt a whole brew ajid left Lim with- 
out means of properlj supplying cnatoDiers. 

"Wlien his Cortuiiea were in peril he took his 
wife iato his confidence, but in the earlier jears 

of marriage he was so rcKrred, tbat his enjoj- 

ment of a contract yielding tor three yeara an 
ftUDDAl fortune, only became known to her bj 
dance after his death. And let us know a 

littte more about the earlr story of the Barclay- 
Peridns brewery. Mr. Thrale, the elder, had it 
of a Mr. Hslaey, Edmund Halsej. son to a 

miller at St. Alcana, who qoarrelled with his 

father, ran awi^ to London and engaged himself 

u broomstick clerk, or yard-aweeper, &o., to 
old Mr. Child, of the Anchor Brewhonse, 

Sonthwark. Halsey behaved well, and became 
faouse-elerk, woa admitted to his master's 

table, married bis master's on]^ daughter, and 
succeeded to the buaioeaB. Being tbns a rich 

man, and having married his own only child, a 

daughter, to Lord Cobbam, Halsey bethought 
him of a sister Bukey wbo bad married a hard- 

working man named Thrale, at Offley, in Hert- 

fordshire, and had a larger family than she could 
well sapport. He sent, therefore, for one of the 

boys, and got Balph, the one who was fether 
to Hester's hnsband, promising to make a man 

of bim. Balph Thrale became tbe manager of 
Halsey'a business, and managed tu get, as 

I manager only, a great deal of money for nimself 

1 as wot as for his principal. Master and manager 
were alike luuuuome men, they both oouited 
the same woman, wbo preferred the younger, 

and this mortified the elder, so that Habey 
died leaving not a guinea to his nephew. Never- 

theless, Ralph Thrale had acquired already eo 
much, that he bought the brewery of Halsey's 

son-in-law ' and daughter. Lord and Lady Cob- 
bam, making, of course, a canny b&^ain- 

In this gentlemao's brewery Mr. Perkins 
I was head clerk. After Tbralu's deatb, when 

Dr. Johnson, ruDDing about with an ink-bottle 
{ at his button like an exciseman, and revel- 

ling in the glory of signing laive cheques, 

was one of the five eiccntors and broweiy ma- 
nagers, the Doctor was asked what he supposed 

tiic brewery was worth. " We are not here," 

he replied, " to sell a parcel of boilers and vats, 
but the potentiality of rrowing rich bevond the 
dreams of avarice. Of the sale the bdy her- 
self tells. She had, wheu her husband was in 

difSculty, personaUy canvassed the landlord of 
the Blue Posts for oue other trial of the beer ; 
she had attended at critical times in tbe count^ 

ing-house; the only son given to her among 

many daughters was bom dead after she had 
been calming a riot among the brewery clerks. 

And now, she says, " on Mr. Thrale's death I 
kept the counling-liouaefrom nine o'clock evciv 

morning till five o'clock every evening, till 
June, when Grod Almighty sent ns a knot of 

rich Quakers, who bought ihe whole, and saved 

no and my ccodiutors from brewing ourselves 
into another baneruptcy, wliicb hardly oould, I 
think, have been avoided, being, as we were, 
five in number, all with equal power, yet all in- 

ca{iabla of nsing it without help from Mr. Per- ■

kins, who wished to force himself into partner- 

ship, thongh hating the whole lot of us, save 
only BM. Upon my promise, however, that if 

' 1 would find a purchaser I would present his 

Ife with my dweUiog-house at the Borough 
and all its fumitare, he soon brought forward 

these Quaker Barclays, from Pennsylvania I 
believe they came — ber own relations, I have 

beard — and they obtained the brewhouse a pro- 

di^ons bargun; but Miss Thrale was of my 

mmd to part with it for one hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds ; and I am sure I never did 

repent." Everybody, slie adds presently, was ■

f lad to be rid of tbe burden, " except dear Dr. ohnscR, who found some odd delight in sign- 
ing drafts for hundreds and for thousands, to 

him a new and, as it appeared, delightful occu- ■

Such then was the worldly position, such 
ere the antecedents and the followings, of the 

man who transformed Hester Salusbnry into 

Mrs. Thrale. He required his wife to keep out 
of her kitchen, to ait in her drawing-room and 
grace bis table when they were at SLreatham 
Park. The dinner-table st Strealbam was not 

re agreeable to Dr. Jobnson than it was to 

master. Mr. Thrale had his weak gaieties 
away from home; at home be loved his dinner 

better than his wife, and eatiiu^ more than drink- 
ing. GLuttonv hastened his death, and liis last 

words to an old friend were of tbe lamprey sea- 
He cared for nothing in his wife but her 

social cleverness, and when in Ister years he 

openly preferred Sophy StreatQeld, a learned 
andloveiy coquette, also a pupil of Doctor Col- 
lier's — who was catebing and draf^iing e ■

bishops ■ 1 her train- ■

quoted that in the Greek." ■

" Driven," says tbe poor woman, "on litera- 
ture as my sole resource, no wonder if I loved ■

my books and children." Of many children, 

only four girU lived. That they were watched 

over with secret tenderness we see from man^ 
indications, but the mother owns and thinks it 

that in her children, as ■

. . .. never interfered with the ■

natural formation of opinions. The girls seem 
to have inherited their father's reserve, and to 

been influenced unfavourably by the arti- 
ficial life that prevailed in their uither's house. 

Baretti, clever, perverse, and passionate, was 
for some years an inmate, teaching languages to 

the eldest ?irl, another Heater, grossly beprals- 
ing ber abilities, while she was yet but a child, 
as cc'eater than her mother's, and openly habit- 

uaUy disparage her mollier to ber through 
months and yeais, tbe mother sitting by and 
bearing all with a sweet social smile. The 

lively Mrs. Thiale was not a happy woman. Li 

her " expressive eyes," which the newspapers 
celebrated, "sat asoal"capabteofbigherlbjiigs 

than the world gave her to do. A clever wo- 
man, capable a shining in society, will like 
society ; but to be soaked and drenched in it as 
she was ; to be drawn daily from her children 

to the dinner4able, aod ia her str^ncd repartee ■
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and apt quotation to find all the doineaticitj ber 
hiulmnd asked from her, was bard. At h(~~ 

in the gWe of compaDj, compliment that wb 
those daja more lulsame than politeueu i 
allows; true ks »t£el to the interests and the 

pleasnies of a man who did not love her, with 

whom, after jeare of marriage, she conld oot 

apedc with familiar nnrestmut; and out of 
doors open to all the pirinK of the newsp^era ; 

— sorel; it was a Tery nard .life for the vuin- 
hearted little woman, who conld afterwards shut 

herself up in Wales withFiozd, ^iveupallpka- 

snres to nutfe his gout, when, with the quiet, 

fond nrasieian paying her the best of Coaifili* 

ments in a tme love, and hamming his tonei in 
one loom, and with her litter of learned books, 

oat of which she was compoeing a great treatise, 
in another room, she was blue stodiing and 

man too. Johnson, who was a good a 
honoured her; he said she was "good in 

last reoesses ef her mind." A great deal that 
was in those last recesses never was brought 

ont of theu, and part of what had come out was 

tbrast bacic again. Thrale dead, and Piozzi 
dead, she kept ber eightieth birthd^ with a 
hall, and herself led the dance. Both her hos- 

bands had believed firml; that she would die 

some sadden death, and uter a maaner the pre- 

sentiment was true, sinoe her death, at the age 
of eighty-one, was of tlte oonseqnenoBB oi 
&U. ■

Enough of who aiie tras, and what she was, 

now let ns finish with a stosig of anecdotes t^ 
or about her. ■

Mrs. Thraie's relation to Dr. Johnson appeals 
to have originated in a desire to draw Johnson 

outof painfol depths of an bjpochondnac melan- 

choly. He was first tempted to be more than s 
passing guest at Streatham. A bedroom was made 

his, for use wheaever he chose to escape from his 
olose lodgings in the Fleet-Mreet couri^ and tiiere 

was always ready for him a pUoe of honour at 

Thraie's table. C^ee, on hv birthday morning, 
Mrs. Tbrale, recovered bom aerioos ilbesa, went 

into the Doctor's roon, and -said, "Nobody 
•ends me any verses now, becanse I am five-acd- 

thirty yeais dd." JduiBtmiiistantiy burst ont in ■

" Oft in ganger, yet otivc. ■

We are eoma te thirtj-in ; ■

Long oaj ietcer jean inin, ■

Bstter ;«in chin tUi^Jn. ■

Coald phllnsaphars contriT* ■

Life to slop at UiirtyJtve, ■
Tim« hii hoim sbonlii iwver dnvs ■

O'er the bounde of thirty -five," &c. &c 

" And now," he said, when he hid got to w 

for wive, " yoa may see what it is to come Ear 

poetry to a diotuHmiy maker ; yut may observe 
that the rhymes ran m alphabetical order 
exactly." ■

ISiere has been qnestiona as to the year of 
Mrs. Tbrale's birth, a qoestiononly between two 
Bcigbboaring years. Mrs. I^le was not like ^ 
Lady Aldbottnigh, who newdved never to own to 

mote than twenty-five, and nntil the day of her 

deatb, at the age of eighty-five, hadherpaiqiort ■

always made out for her as a young lady of five- 
and-twentv. She nsed to boast that wlienever a 

foreign official object^ she never failed, to 

sileitce him by the remark that he was tbe fint 

gentleman of his coontry who ever told a ladj 
she was older thm slie said she was. ■

Doctor Johnson gave sound advice as a friead 
in the affairs of the brewery, when tbey were 

embarrassed, ending one excellent note with 

these senteuoee : " Surely there is something to 
be saved ; there is to be saved whatever is the 

differeuce between vigilance and nesleot, be- 
tween parekuiuy and profusioD. Tbe price of 

mslt has risen again. It is now two ponnds 

eight shillings tbe quarter. Ale is sold in the ■

Eublic-bouses at sixpenoe a qnart, a prioe whic^ nevw heard of beiOTC," This helps us to nn- 
derstaud wiiy Mr. Perkins hung np in the 

brewery couuting-honse a fine proof of tbe me*. 
EOtJut of Doctor Johnstm by Doughty. " Why 

do you put him up in the conntingJiouse P" 
Bsked Mrs. Thiale, somewhat flippantly, ib, 
Feikins answered, "Because, madtun, I wish to 

have one wise man there." " Sir," said Johnsoi^ 

" I thank TOu. It is a very handsome compli- 

ment, uid I believe jon speak sincerely." ■

Tbongh slovenly id his own dress and abort- 
sighted, the Doctor eould detect the minutest 
fault in tbe drees or behaviour of the ladies 

whom be met Says Mrs, Thtale, " I oom- 
meaded a youns kdy flu her beanty and pretty 

bdiaviour one day, to whom 1 thought no ob- 
jectiens conld have been xtade." " 1 saw her," 

s^ Doctor Johnson, " take a pur of scissors in 

ber 1^ band though; and for idl ber fatber is 
now becomeanohleman.andyousaveicessively ■

Another lady, whose aooomplish- 
■ents be never denied, oame to our house one 

day covered with diamonds, feathers, ftc., and 
he did sot seem inidined to chat with her as 

nsnsl. I asked him why when the company 

wasg<me. " Why, hei head looked so like that 

of a woman who shows puppets," said he, "and 
hw Toioe so conflrmed tJie fancy, that I could 

not bear her to-<hy ; irben she wears e lai^ 
cap, I OBB talk to her." ■

When Mrs. Thrale was a widow, tbe wits in 

the newsp^ien of coarse suggrated Doctor 
Johnson, ■usoiw otiiers, for a second husband. 

She suspected Soame Jenyn to be the author of 

the following Johnsonisa questioD : ■

CarriaUI oDotc^s vidaatc dane, 
Opiiist than tUa gigantiii fraaie 
PncnnlHag at thy shiine, 
Shall, catiDBled iy (h; chaims, 
A ca{>tlve in thy ambient anas 
Psrannially be thine ? 

Whitbread tbe brewer offered marriage to 
Thraie's widow, and was refused. ■

In a note by Mrs. FioEii to Wraiall's Me- 
■irs of Mv Own Time, we read of tbe nnluoky 

conrteay of Queen Caroline towards a Der^- 
sbire baronet, Sir Woolstoa Dixie. The queen, 

seeking to make friends before a reception, 

gathend facts relating to persons who would be ■
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presented, on wtiiclt she might fouod e» BcrBe' 
able allusion. She he&rd that Sir WooTslou 

lived near Boawortb Field, but bad not heard 

tlut the wortbf buonet, a hrutal sad ignorant 
nun, knew leas of the fate of Kiohaid the Third 

than of the ri^cuJe he sot in hie owa parish for 

having BSMoltcd a tinlcer one day in oiossing 
Bosworth Field, and made bimseif a looaljeat 
as hero of the Battle of Bosworth. Of all tliat 

the queen knew nothing, when she uid wiih her 
Iilandest smile as he came up, " Oh, sic ! it has 
been related to me ;oar conoexioa with Sos- 

worlh Field and the memorable battle fought 

there." The gentleman's face reddened as he 

iiroke out with an indecorous vehemence of pio- 
tcetation that all her majestj had beard about 

that battle was a lie, and he would iind a ws; 
to make those repent it who bad filled the ears 

of their sovereign with each gross nonsense. 

"God foi^re mj great sin!" cried the osto- 
oiabed princess; and Sir Wodston Dixie le^ 

the drawing-room in great agon; of wrath. ■

BOYLE'S POINT OF TIEW. ■

It is the fiishion-— and a wry good Casbion — 
to dwell on the benefits societ; h^ derived from 

nrions deputments of soience, and to show how 

manj of the modem imjirovamcnts in civilised so- 
fiietv ore dne to scientiSc discover]'. No doubt it 

would be difficult to eia^erate and tedious to 
KCapitulate what we owe to science ; but it 
maj be more deaiiable, and is certainl; more 

novel, to consider what we have a right to ex- 

pect from it. Sofih an attempt woold not be 

without precedent, for it happens that there 
exist materials &om which we may olearly de- 

duce—at least at one important epoch in modem 
history — what were the anticipotiona of reason- 

able men as to future discovery. We thus, as 

it were, place ourselves on an eminence far in 

tlic rear of our present position in science, and 
remembering the narrow limits within which 

knowledge was confined at the period alluded 

to, we may observe and trace what to men living 
at that time was the dim oatline of ^e future, 

marking the direction which it then seemed 

likely uiat improvement would take, and the 
departments that seemed then to promise im- 

portant discovery. What was the future two 

centuries ago, nu long been the past in all 
matters of scientific interest, and we may thus 

compare tite anticipation with the reality in a 

wi^ not a ^ttle interesting, and well calculated 

to yield nsefnl snggeatioBS, if we would now 
look forward from the stand-point of existing 

science and honestly describe our impressions as 
to the future of the present genaratioo. ■

We are indebted tor the means of thus com- 

pariog a disUnt prospect and a mere anticipation 
with a clear knowledge of facts, to a man of co 

■mall eminence in his own day, who lived in Eng- 

land durins the middle and latter part of tos 

■eveoteenth century, and devoted himself to 
science as it then eiuted. This nian was Hobert 

Boyle, equally remarkable for bis assiduity, his in- 
telngeoce, a;ul his honesty of purpose, and admi- ■

espects, to know and judge 

lat we are now considering. ■

rahl J adapted, in 
in such a matter] ■

Robert Boyle 
year as that in which Lord Bacon died. He 
was the youngest son and fourteenth child of a 
celebrated statesman, commonly spoken of in his 

own day as the great Earl of Cork. All hie 
elder brothers (six in numberl became distin- 

guished in public life, and he alone, of so lai^ 
a family, not only declined to enter into Ine 

arena of politici, but refused a peerage, pre- 

ferring to live quietly as a studious man. Boyle 

was not a man of genius. He was eminently a 
man of sciauoe, and be has left a reputation 

more abiding than any of his brethren, and is 
remembered among the worthies of England 

long after they ana his father would have oeen 
forgotten but for bis fame. He was one of the 

early followers of the Baconian philosophy, and 
therefore one of the noble band of pioneers in 

experimental scieace. He studied phenomena, 

^ving and testing as for as he could byexpe- 
riment the truth of theoretical views. He as- 

sisted othcra to come to satisfactory conclusions 

by his own accnrate observations. He soggeated 

and adopted origirial modes of ascertaining 
truth. He lived in troublesome and dangerous 

times, and appears to have bod strong convic- 

tions on most sabjccl«, but he was ever very 

moderate in the expressitm of his [pinions, and 
in the highest sense cf the word was an honest 

and straight&rward man. His constitution was 
weakly, and thoof h often wilting on sedons sab- 

iecta, he had litt& taste for pohtics or polemics, 
but he seems never to have sacrificed bis convic- 

tions for his personal comfort or convenience. ■

Boyle is described by his celebrated contem- 

porary Boerbaave, as among the chief writers 
who, at that time, treated chemistcr with a view 

to natural philosophy, " Such,'' writes this 
learned Dutchman, " is the extent of this ad- 

mirable writer's fame, end such the honour be 

has done his age and nation in foreign countriea, 
Uiat his reputation will extend itself in the some 

proportion with true smenne, and bis glory last 
as long as there shall subsist a true spirit of 
learning." It is also recorded of Tii"> that he 
not only relates his discoveries, but has stated 
in what be failed as well as in what he suc- 

ceeded. "What he tried to no purpose pre- 

vents onrmsiing such trialsagain, what he tried 
with effect serves us as well as biin, verifies bis 

discoveries, and pats us in the road of making 
new ones." ■

There is something singularly pleasing in the ■

odesty, combined with ingenuity, i3 1 ■ity, ^ these ■

They, for the most part, ■

had to ^ropcabout at the door of scientific in- 
vestigation, having little experience to guide 
them. If they erted, they might go tgre --'-- ' ■

modesty, ■

wrong without being informed of it by any lellaw- 
workman in the same department, for all were 

equally ignorant and eguailj blind. None dared 

to say that what was contrary to experience was 
contrary to nature, for experience was infinitely 

small, acd nature was recagaiaed u infinitely 
great and poweifuL ■
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Like the otber liHrd vorlcin^ men oF science 

of ilia da;, Bovle \ras one of the earliest it^so- 
ciates of the clubs, or societies of men pursuing 

researclies among natural pbenomena, and he was 

fully alive to the importance of ossociatioQ, He 
was an oi'iginal promoter of the Rojal Society, 

beinp one of the twelve who met after a lecture 

by Mr. (afterwards Sir) Christopher Wren, and 
at tlieir meeting matured a plan for the consti- 
tution of the body which hM since played so im- 

portant a part in advencing natural imowledge. ■

Tlie speciality of Boyle was chemistry— the 
cliemistiy of his day — witii a. liberal sprinliliag 

of alchemy, mixed a good deal with mechanics, 

aad not without a share of theological and 
metaphysical controversy. He would hardly 
have understood the chemistry of the present 
day, or the modem and comprehensive "Pliysics" 

towards which ohemiatry, astronomy, geoloey, 
and biology, all now converge ; but still be did 
what be could. He belped both himself and 

others by pursuing, as far as possible, the narrow 
path of positive experiment — or if he wandered, 

as be occasionally did, into the realms of fancy, 
be did so knowingly, not carried away iu spite 

of himself. He was by no means BQccessful in 

speculation, but he accomukted and recorded a 
smgular variety of facts. ■

The construction of the air-pump in its modern 
form, the discovery of the propagation of sound 

by the air, of the absorbing power of the atmo- 

sphere, of the elastic force and eombuitive power 
of steam, an approiimation to the weight of the 
air, and the fact of the reciprocal attraction of 

electrified and non-electrified bodies, are among 
the discoveries due to Boyle. Truly, they are 

matters concerning any one of which it may he 
said that its discovery by experimental inves- 
tigation is sufficient of itself to render a man 
of science famous. ■

But, besides these claims to respect, there are 
some curious essays and notices in the writings 

of Boyle, less known, but not less worthy of 
notice, and it is to these that we now wish to 

direct attention. One is entitled "Bssajs on 
men's great ignorance of tlie uses of natural 

things ; or, that there is scarce any one thing in 
nature whereof the uses to human life are yet 

thoroughly understood." It may seem that tiiis 

essay waiud be more applicable at the date of 
its publication than it is now, but it will be found 

still wonderfully true, although, as even the 
author remarks, it is a paradox that will not be 

very willingly adiaitted by most people. Very 

few of the works of nature have up to this time 
been sufficiently considered, or are thoroughly 

known even in their positive — to say nothing 
of their reletive — properties. ■

In alluding to this singular essay, our first 
object will be to point ont how nvauy subjects 

brought forward by Boyle as remarkable in his 

day lor being in a state of partial illustration, 
still remain in the same state. In many points 

of minute anatomy, for example, as in the rela- 
tion of the brain to the various organs of sense, 
in the use of tbe Poiutmu among the viscera, and 

in the gradual development of tlie chick from the ■

egg, there is still mnch to be learat by the most 
profound thinker and the best observer. ■

Again, in natural philosophy, we have yet to 

determine the cause of the six-sided cryslalli- 
sation of water in snow, the meaning of the 
dark spots that partially ohaenre tlie sun, the 

modifications of animal and vegeUhle life pEO- 
duced by differences of climate, and the reawn 

why certwn animals, reptiles, and insects, 
venomous iu some countries, are less so, or not 

at all so, in others. These are all questions 

which attracted Boyle's attention, and about 
which we still have nearly everything to learn. ■

Our anthor mentions next nie variations of 

the compass-needie as an unexplained fact, and 
althouBh the multitude of observations and 

mass 01 facts recorded of late years on the sub- 

ject of earth -magnetism, have tended to clear up 
much of the obscurity in reference to this 

subject, it is only those who have done most who 
know what and how numerous and important 
are still the desiderata. ■

On the subject of the sun's spots, the results 

of recent observation have actually tended to 
render the investieation of the subject more 

difficult, and laid bare a la^er extent of igno- 
rance as seeming to connect tliem with pheno- 

mena not previouslj suspected. Thirty years' 

daily observation of these spots by a patieiit Ger- 
man astronomer have shown that about every 

eleven years the groups of them have passed 

through a complete cycle. They have become 

larger and more numerous till they obtained a 
maximum, and then smaller and fewer till a 

minimum was reached, and then the same thing 

goes on over again. The variation of the mag- 
netic needle has been found by series of obser- 

vations carried on by persons who thought 

nothing of the sun's spots, to liave also tts 
period of increase and decrease. On comparing 
the two sets of observations, the cycle of thevaria- 

tioD of the needle has been found to correspond 

with the mauma and minima of the spot cycle, 

while even magnetic storms producing auroras 
and disturbances of the magnetic needle an 

found to be periodic phenomena also correspond- 
ing, are conterminons with both these. Who 

shall now say where the mutual relations of ter- 
restrial and celestial phenomena may end ? ■

Another matter concerning which the igno- 
rance that existed in the time of Boyle has not yet 

been dispersed, is expressed in tbe following para- 

graph : " There are qoarties of solid and useful 
stone which is employed about some stately build- 

ings I have seen and which yet is of such a 
nature, wherein divers other sorts of stone ore 

said to resemble it, that though being digged ai 

a certain season of the year it proves good and 
durable, yet employed aca wrong time it makes 
hut ruinous buildings, as even the chief of those 

persons whose profession makes him more con- 
versant witli it nas himself acknowledged to me 

to have been found by sad experience." Wc 

may be inclined to ask whether poor &c Charles 
Barry could not have added to tiiis experience, 

and have stated whether or not practical sugges- 

tions iu regard to the selection of building sione ■
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miglit not iiave been nude, or iT made, whetlier 
the; IwTe been adopted. ■

Next Tc find tne coroposUioD of ravi or 

beams proceeding rrom the son and reflected 
bom the e&rtb, or teireatci&l objects, and tbe 

decomposition of anch ra^s, alluded to as an 
obscore aafaject. There is abuudact room for 

experiment and discoTcrj here also, for tbe 

punnier of natural science, for the exact com- 

position of bundles of the sun's rays is atill an 
obscnie subject, , ■

Tbe effects of extreme cold on different liquids, 

congralinf oertunjiarts and separating out por- 
tions having pecnbar properties, is referred to 

as an nnexplained phenomenon, and the peca- 
liai thin oil thus obtained &om freezing common 

oils, is puticnlarlf mentioned. There is much 
to be learnt still nbont the phjsical properties 

of extreme e<^d in prodocing a kind of partial 

decomposition, or, at least, a separation of com- 

pound substances hardly otherwise attainable; 
bat the derivation of thin and unchwgii^ oils 

from the common kinds is still a subjeot nnder 

experiment. ■

Onr philosophci adds, " It would be not onlj 
tedious but a^oat endless to proaecate those 

instances that might be afforded br other more 

graeial and operatiTS states ana faculties of 
bodies. For not only motion and rest, Aoiditj 

■od firmness, (rravit; and tbe like, have a more 
nniverral iufiuence of natural things than eveu ■

fibilosophers are wont to take notice of, but hose less catholio affections of matter that are 

I leckoned among but particular qualities, snch as ■

C'tj and iieat, maj have so diffused an in- oc, and be applicable to so nianr differing 

pnrpoees, that I donbt whether all the nses of ■

I that particular degree or pitch of heat that 
leigns in fire, will Kave all its uses discovered ■

I before the last great fire shall dissolve tbe frune ■
{ of nature." ■

Boyle next considers that " external objects 
having certain mutual relations ipeoiaily adapt- 

ing them to each otlier and to human require' 
menta," there may hereafter be found many more 

such relations than are now suspected. He 

illustrates this by tbe case of a lock and key, 
remarking tbat if either were existing by itself 
it coold hare no valne, hut if at any tune the 

corresponding part were found, tbe use would 
be manifest. As special examples, be mentions 

Uk pecobar use of steel in the composition of a 

permanent magnetic needle, the peculiar uses of 
what is called sugar of lead, prepared by the 

action of common vinegar on uAallic lead, the 

preparation at ammonia from animal offal, the 
met of metallio oxides and aalts for colouring 

glus and porcelain, the effect of particular 
colonn on tne temper and nervous irritability of 
certain animals, and many others. In all these 

cases the lock, represented by the natural com- 

pound aabatance or the result, has to be opened 
ay the human contrivance, a key or explanation 
— itself an artificial construction— before we can 

obtain a satisfactory result. ■

This view of men's ignorance of the 

natural things is illustrated further in modem ■

by the numberless discoveries and appli- 
cations that have been made sinoe the days of 

Boyle, and that are constantly being made in 

almost every department of science, but perhaps 
more especially in ohemiatry and physics. Who, 
for example, could have expected that one im- 

portant nse of part of the rays that farm a beam 
of light would he to produce a permanent image 

of any object presented to a sndace prepared in 

a particular wav. Certainly the marvels of pho- 
togr&phjexceed all that had beendiscoverednhen 
these essays were written, but their causes are 

not yet understood — hardly even suspected. Or ■

' could have imagined that by tbe insulation 

copper wire with gutta percho, such wire 
could be safely passed torougn, and left at the 
'x)ttom of deep water, and there conduct the 
ilectric fioid from one shore to another, remain- 

ing under the absolute control of the electrician 

at either end, who can pass a current through 
" e wire or stop it at pleasuief ■

But it is needless to point out to the reader ■

B numerons instances in which this peculiar 

fitness of certain things, existing in nature or 

prepared by man, comes in as tbe key to open 
tbe lock, and enable man to make use of the 

mysterious powers of nature and ads^it nature 

to his own purposes. ■

Other examples of men's previous ignorance ■

the uses of natural things are seen when alto- 

gether new and unexpected properties are found 
by combining ti^ther, for the obtaining of a 
useful result, various substances long employed 

for other purposes, and having properties aJto- 
getber distinct. Here, again, so much has 

already been done tbat we may well suppose 
much yet remains to be discovered. Thus, by 

mixing tin, which ia not at all sonorous, with 

copper, which ia not much more so, vre obtain 
an alloy which, when cast into bells, is harder, 
and wonderfully more sonorous than either. Or 

as a very simple but complete illustration, who 
could have anticipated the production of a salt 

by mixing an acid with an alkali, or of glass b; ■

citing sand with sodaF ■

A fourth illustration of the subject is obtained 

by oonsidering bow often we discover altogether 
distinct uses of substsnoes when they are pre- 

pared in some wa; different from that generally 
adopted. Thus, iron, by the help of fire and 

', may be adapted for various purposes, 
requuing hardness with brittleness, some 

toughness, some temper, and other qualities, 
""le various nses of paper for picture-frames, 
__ibossed work, and furniture, are instances 

given by Boyle under this head, and he deacribea 
ethod oE preparation for these results. The ■

of the shreds ofleather formaking glue, the ■

manufacture of ivory black from ivory and of 

Ihe fine membrane prepared from the mtestinea 
of the ox— "all these," says Boyle, "are such 
as either nature herselt or nature assisted bj 

tradesmen, has presented ns," And, therefore, 

questionless, the power that a skilful manage- 
ment may have to pioduoe great changes in 
bodies and therebT Qt them for new uses, will 

be much advanoed when tbey shoU be ordered ■
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bj- BQch ta are good chemiata, or detteroas at 
meciuuiical and inatbematico-TDecliaiiical oon- 

triTUicea, eapeciallj when thege concor. ■

And, kstlj, tbeie arc many mach. more com- 
plicated combinations tiiat maj be effected 

bj ^ose who are we)i acqnainied with the 
laws of nature, b^ introducing enbstanceB ap- 

paientl; inert, and liaving noUiing to do with 

the operation rtqnired. The composition of 
gunpowder, wherein tlie mutual action ctf salt- 
petre, sulphur, and charcos], have to be brooglit 
about, is mentioned as one oxample, and a me- 

thod of gilding iron b; prerionsly oonting it 
with copper in order to bnng into use the ordi- 
narr amalgam, is another. ■

Man; more andaome Tery apt illustrationa are 

given to prove that where so much has been done 
and ieamt, much more most remain still nnleunt 

in economising the resources of natnre. ■

And, certainly, this considention of men's 

ienorance in the oaes of natural tilings is well 

sbown b; remindiu^; ns how nseM certain na* 

tnral things are, and yet how few natuiml or pos- 
sihle combmations we do after all avail ounelves 

of, compared with those altogether negieeted. ■
It is an excellent lenon, to be remuided now 

and then of what we owe to experimental phi- 

loEoph;, to be told how much of the material ad- 

vance of societj is really dne l« the man of science 
who labonis with the intellect and not with the 

hand, how mud) the hands reqtiire the bead, and 

how mutually dependent are all parti and mem- 
bers of society. We are tbns taught that none 

is in a position to despise an; other who maT be 

working in his own aphere, whatever that apneie 
may be. There is not only room for all, but all 
are useful and all are wanted. There is already, 

no doubt, a wide and increasing and an intelli- 

gent use of natural things, and all of na profit by 
tW use, but there also still remains a great ig- 
norance concerning the infinite resources ol' 

nature, and whoever he may be who endeavours 

to clear np any of that ignonnce and snggeat a 
new use for a known material, or a nse for a 

material liithert« unemplo^d, deserves well of 

his country and of society. In this respect, we 
trust our readers will agree, that a due consi- 

deration of the desiderata of science, as sug- 

gested by Bobert Bojle, iaasubjeet well worthy 
of being followed np in our own times. ■

To come back to oar original illnstrBtion, that 

of a person regarding modem science from the 

distance of two centuries, comparins the then 
prospect with the actual realisation, it will per- 

haps appear that we really have not in modem 
times so very much to boast of. That we have 

done much, and cleared away manjf doubts and 
difficulties, is no doubt true, but mists still hang 
over all, or nearly all, the sabjects then obscore, 

and though we see now many new promises of 

important discovery, we are not perhaps clear- 

ing the way as we advance quite so completely 
as might be wished. The fact is, that the dass 

of hnman intellect required to bring into dis- 
tinct relation a moltilude of observations and 

determined facts is of the rarest kind, and bos 
not been vouchsafed in more tJiau a few in- ■

stances since man first inhabited the earth. 
Bacons and Newtons and Aristotles do not 

arise every century, and the Newton of manj 
modem departments of knowledge bas net yet 

appeared. Such master-minds alone onginBttt 
new landmarks in science, and without thetn the 

most we can expect is a doaded ontline of na* 

tnre's meaning. ■

lIEMOmS OF AN ADOPTED SON. ■

DIXCUmiAHCES WHICE PKICEDSS SIS BtnTH. ■

TowASSB the beginwng of the eighteenth 

century, there stood on a rook in the sea, near a 
fishing village on tliB coast of Brittany, a mined 

Tower with a very bad reputation. No mortal 
was known to l^ve inhabited it within the 

mem<Hj of living man. The one tenant whom 
Tradition asaocitded with the oconpation of the ■

CI, at a remote period, had moved into it 
the infernal rwions, nobodv knew why — 

had lived in it, nobody knew how long — and Dad 

quitted possession, nooody knew when. Under 

inch circamstanceB, nothing was more natural 
than that this unearthly Inmvidual shonld give 
a name to his residence. For which reason, the 

building was thereafter known to all the nei^- 
bourhood round as Satanstower. ■

Earty in the year seventeen hundred, the in- 

habitants of the village were startled, one oigh^ 
by seeiug the red gleam of a fire in the Towtt, 

and by smelling, in the some dicectton, a m- 

temnturollj strong odour of fiied fish. l%e 
next mormng, the fiabermen who passed by the 

building in their boats, were amazed to find that 

a strana;er bad token up bis abode in it. Judg- 
ing of him at a distance, he seemed to be a fine 
taO stout fellow : be was dressed in fishemui's 

costume, and he bad a new boat of his own, 

moored comfortably in a cleft of the rock. If 

he had inhabited a place ot decent reputation, 
hia neighbours would have immediately made 
his aoqaointanee— but, under existing circum- 
stances, all tbev could ventore to do was to 
watch him in silence. ■

Tbe first day passed, and, thoi^ it was fine 
weather, he made no use of his boat. The 

second day followed, with a continuance of the 
fine weather, and still be was as idle as before. 

On the third da^, a violent storm kept all the 
boats of the village on the beach— and, in 
the midst of the tempest, away went the man 

of the Tower'to make his first fishing experi- 

ment in Strang waters I He and bis boat come 
back safe aniTsoand, in a lull of the storm ; wd 

the viUagers watching on the cliff above, saw 
him carryiDB the fish up, by mat basketfub, to 
his Tower. No such haol had ever fallen to the 

lot of onj one of them — and the stranger bad 
taken it m a whole gale of wind 1 ■

Upon this, the inhabitants of the village 
called a council. The lead in the debate was 

assumed bj a smart young fellow, a fisherman 
named Foolailler, who declared that the stranger 

at the Tower was of infernal origin, and boldly ■
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deooonood him before the whole meeting oa a 
Fiend-FishermaiL ■

The opmion thu expressed, proTed fa) be the 

opinion of the entite aadience — vi& the one ex- 

ception of the vill^ priest. The priest siid, 
"Gently, my sons. Dont make Bote ibont the 

mui of the Toirer, before Sunday. Wait and 
see if he cornea to church." ■

" And if he doesn't oome to ahmoh 7" uked 

■11 the fiehcrmen, in a bresth. ■

"In that case," replied the priest, "Iwiilex- 

oommunjcate him — and then, my diildren, jon 
may eali him what you like." ■

Sunday came ; and no sign of the 
darkeneathechut^.doors. HsirBsexc 

cated, accordioriy. The wbde riUace forthwitii 

adopted PonloiUer^ idea; and called the man of 
the Tower by the Dame which PoolaiUer had 

ffvtn him — " The Fiend-Xisheiman.'' ■

These strong proceedings produced not the 

iligbteat apparent efleot on the diaboUeal per- 

sonage who nad ocesaianed than. Be persisted 
in remainiiig idle irtien the weather was fine ; 

in going out to &h wlien no other boat in the 

plMe mre pot to sea; and in coming bad: again 

to his solitu^ dweUine^daoe, with Lis nets foil, 
his boal uninjured, and nimsetf alive and hearty. 
He made no attempts to bvy and sell with any- 

body; he kept steadily away &om tiie village; 
he lived on fish of his own nretematnmlly strong 

frying; and he never spoke to a liTJng soul — 
With the solitary exception of Poolaiilei Mm- 

aelf. OiM fine evening, when the young man 

was rowing home past the Tower, the fiend- 
Fisherman darted ont on to the rock — said, 

"^niank yOD, Poulailler, for giving me a name" 
— bowed pcjitely — and darted in again. The 

yonng fisherman fdt the wards ran oold down 
the marrow of his buck ; and whenever he was 

at sea again, he gave the Tower a wide berth 

from that day forth. ■

Time went on — imd an important evait oo. 
cnrred in PoulaiUer'a Ufis, He was engaged to 

be married. On the day when his betfotudwas 
pabliolj made known, his friends dusteied 
aoiaily about him on the fishing-jetty of the vil- 

lage to offer their congratdaiions. While thej 
were all in fuj! ory, a strange voice snddenlv 

made itself heard tbrongh tbe confusion, which 

silenced everybody in an instant. The crowd 
fell back, and discloeed the Fiend-Pisherman 

saontering up the jetty. It was tbe first time 
he bad ever set foot — cloven foot — within the 

pcecincls of the village. ■
"Gentlemen," said the Piend-Fiaberman, 

"where is mj friend, Poulailler P" He put the 

qnestioQ with perfect politeness ; he looked re- 

markably well in his fisherman's costume; he 
exhaled, in the most appetising manner, a re- 

lishing odour of fried fish ; he had a cordial nod 
for the men, and a sweet amile for tbe women 

—but, with all these jwraonal advantages, every- 

body fell hack from him, and nobody answered 
kia oaestiou. The coldness of the popular re- 

ception, however, did not in ray way abash him. 
He looked about for FoulaillM with searchmg 

eyes, discovered tbe place in which he was ■

standing, and addressed him in the friendliest 
manner. ■

" So you are going to be married ?" remarked 
the Kend-Piahennan, ■

" What's that to you ?" said Poulailler. He 

was invrardly terrified, but outwardly gruff-^iot 
an uncommon combinstioti of ciicumstances 

with men of his class, in his mental situation. ■

"My friend," pursued the Piend-Pisherman, 
" I have not forgotten yoor polite attention in 

^vmg me a name ; and I come liere to requite 

it. You will have a family, Poulailler ; and 
yonr first child will be a boy. I propose to 
make that boy my Adopted Son." ■

The marrow of Ponlailler's back became 

awfully cold — bnt he grew gruffer thjm ever, in 
spite of his back. ■

" You won't do anything of the sort," he re- 

plied. " IE I have the largest family in France, 

no ohild of mine shall ever i»o near you." ■

' " I shall adopt your first-born for all that," ■

Praisted the Fiend-Fisherman. " Poulailler ! 
wish you good morning. Ladies and gentle- ■

its temperature. ■

The next morning was stormy ; and all the 
village expected to see the boat from the Tower 

put out, as usual, to sea. Not a sign of it ap- 
peared. Later in the day, the rook on which 

the boilding stood was examined from a dis- 
tance, Neither boat nor nets were in their 

customary places. At night the red gleam of 
the fire was missed for the first time. The 

Fiend-Tisherman had gone ! He had aunonnced 
his intentions on the jetty, and had disappeared. 

What did this mean? Nobody knew. ■

On Ponlailler's wedding-day, a portentous cir- 

cnmstance recalled the memo^ of the diabolical 
slnmger, and, as a matter of course, serionslj 
discomposed the bridegroom's back. At the 

moment when tbe marriage ceremony was com- 

plete, a relishing odour of fried fish stole into 
the nostrils of the company, and a voice from 

invisible lips said : " Keep up your spirits, Pou- 
lailler ; I nave not forgotten mv promise !" ■

A year later, Madame Poulaillet' was confined, 

and a repetition of the portentous circumstance 

took place. Poulailler was waiting in the kitohen 
to hear liow matters ended up-stairs. The 

nurse came to with a haby, " Which is it P" 

asked the happy father; "girl or boy ?" Be- 
fore the notse could answer, an odour of super- 

naturatly fried fish filled the kitchen ; and a 

voice from invisible lip* replied : "A boy, Pou- 
laillei--and I've got him !'' ■

Such w«e the circumstances under which the 

subject of this Memoir was introduced to tbe 

joys and sorrows of mortal existence. ■

AHD EASLY LIPS. ■

Whxk a boy is bom under auspices which 
lead his parents to suppose that, while the bodily 

part of Mm is safe at borne, the spiritual part is ■
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tected to a couno of infemal tuitiou else- 
•xe — vliat are big father and motlier to do 

with him? They mast do the best they can — 

which WW eMctly what Ponlailler and his wife 

did with the bero of tlieae pages. ■

In the first place, the; bad him christened 
iustantlj. It waa obserred with honor tikat hit 

infant face waa distorted witii gnmaces, and 

that his iufant voice roared with a pretcTnatural 
lustiness of tone the moment the priest touched 

him. The first thing he asked for, when he 

learnt to apeak, waa "fried fish;" and the first 

phkce he wanted to ea to, when he learnt to 
walk, was the diabolical Tower on the rock. 

"He won't learn anjthinf," said the master, 
when be was old enoDgh to go to school. 
" Tlirash him," said Ponlailler — and the master 
thrashed bim. "He won't come to his first 

commonion," said the priest. " Thnsh him," 

said Ponlailler — and the priest thrashed him. 
Tlie farmers' orchards were robbed ; the neigh- 

bonrins rabbit-warrens were depopulated ; linen 
was stolen frooi the eardens, and nets were torn 
on the beach. "The deace take Foulailler's 

boy," was the eeceral orj. "The deuce has 
sot liim," was Foulaillet^s answer. "And yet 

he is a nice-looking boj," said Madame Fou- 

lailler. And he was — as tall, aa strong, as 
handsome s joung fellow, aa conld be seen in all 

Trance. "Let us pra; for him," said Madame 
Ponlailler. "Let us thrash him," said her hus- 
band. "Onr son has been thrashed till all the 

sticks intheneiffhhouriiDod are broken," pleaded 
his mother. " We will trj him with the rope's-end 

next," retorted his father ; " he shall go to sea 

and live in an atmosphere of thrashing. Our 
son shall be a cabio-ooj." It waa all one to 
Ponlailler Junior — he knew as well as his father 

who had adopted him — he had been instinotivelj 
conscious from infancy of the Fiend-Pishcrmon's 

interest in his welfare— he cored for no earthly 

discipline — and a cabin-boy he became at ten 
years old. ■

After two years of the rope's-end 

qnito ineffectually), the subject of thia .. 
robbed his captain, and ran away in an English 

port. London became the next scene of his a ' 

ventures. At twelve years old, he persnaded s 
ciety in the Metropolis that hewas theforsaki 
natural son of a French duke. British benevo- 

lence, after blindly providing tor him for four 
years, opened its eyes and found him oat at the 
age of sixteen ; upon which he returned to 

France, and entered tlie army in the capacity of 

drammer. At eighteen, he deserted, and liod 
a tnm witli the gipsies. He told fortones, he 

conjured, he danced on the tight-rope, he acted, 
he sold quack medicines, he altered his mind 

again, and retnraed to the army. Here be fell 
in love with the vivandiere of his new redment 

The sergeant-maiOT of the company, touched bj 
the same amiable weakness, natually resentec. 

bis attentions to the lady. Ponlailler (perha[is 
uniustiSably) asserted himself by boxing his 
officer's ears. Out Hashed the swords on both 

sides, and in went FoulaiUer's blade through 
and through tbe tender heart of the sergeant- ■

major. The frontier was close at hand. Pou- 

luUer wiped his sword, and crossed it. 

Sentence of death was recorded against him 

his absence. When society has condemned 
I to die, if we are men of any spirit how are we 

' rotorn the compljinent ? By condemning 

society to keep ui alive~~«r, in other words, by 
robbing right and left for & living. Ponlailler's 

destiny was now accomplished. He waa picked 
out to be the Greatest Thief of his age ; and 

when Pate sammoned him to his place in the 
worid, he stepped forward and took it. His life 
hitherto hod been merely the life of a yonng 

scamp — he was now to do justice to the dia- 
bolical father who had adopted him, and to ex- 

pand to the proportions of a full-grown Robber, 

His first exploits were performed in Germany. 
They showed such novelty of combination, sueh 

daring, sack dexterity, and, even in iiia most 

homicidal moments, such irresistible ^ety and 
l^d hemour, that a band of congenial spirits 

' ibout him in no time. As oommander- 

f the Thieves' army, his popularity 
never wavered. His weaknessea— and what il- 

lustrioDa man is without them F — were three in 

number. First weakness — he was extravagantly 
susceptible to the charms of the ^r sex. Second 

weakness — he was perilously fond of practical 

jokes. Third weakness (inherited from bis 

adopted patent] — hia appetite was insatiable in 
the matter of fried fish. As for the merits to 

set against these defects, some have been noticed 

already, and others will appear immediately. 

Let it merely be premised, in this place, that he 
was one of the iiandsomest men of his time, 

that he dressed superbly, and that be was 

capable of the most exalted acta of generosity 
wherever a handsome woman was concerned — 

let this be understood, to begin with ; and let 
us now enter on the narrative of his last exploit 

in Qermany before he returned to France. This 

adventure is something more than a mere spe- 
cimen of his method of workmanship — it proved, 
in tbe fnture, to be the fatal event of his life. ■

On a Monday in the week, he had stopped on 

the highway, and robbed of all his valoables and 

all his papers, an Italian nobleman — the Marquis 

Fetrucci of Sienna. On Tuesday, lie was ready 
for another stroke of business. Posted on the 

top of a steep bill, he watched the road which 
wound up to the summit on one side, while his 
followers were ensconced on the rood which led 

down from it on the other. The prize expected, 

in this case, was the travelling carriage (with a 
large snm of money inside) of the Boron de 
Kirtiei^en. ■

Before long, Ponlailler discerned the carriage 
afoToff, at tbe bottom of the hill, and in advance 

of it, ascending the eminence, two ladies on foot. 
They were the Baron's daughters — Wilhelmina, 
a fair beauty; Frederica, a brunette— both, 

lovely, both accomplished, both susceptible, 

both young, Ponlailler sauntered down the 
hill to meet the &sciiiatin? travellers. He 
looked— bowed— introduced nimself— and fell 

in love with Wilhelmina on the spot. Both the 

ohorming girls acknowledged in the most artless ■
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mumer that confiuBinBiLt to the caniafi^ had 

pisa. tliem the fidgeta, Hud that the; were 

vaikipg np the hill to trj the remedj of eentle 
ezeniiK. Ponkiller'a heart ires toochea, and 

Foulaiiler'e gencroaitj to the sex waa roused in 

the nick of time. With a polite apology to the 

yoimg ladies, he mn ba«k, ij a short cut, to the 
ambuah on the other Bide of the hill in which 

his men were pasted. " QeatlemBO !" cried the ■

Enerons Thief, " in the charming name of Wil- Imiua de Kirbergea, I charge jou all, let the 

Baron's carriage past free." Tlie band waa uot 

susceptible — the hand demurred. FonlatLler 
knew them, Ke had appealed to their hearts 

in vain— he now appealed to their pockets. 
"Gientleiiien!" he reaamed, "ezcQse m; mo- 

tnentai^ misoonceptioa of your sentiments. 
Here is m; one naif shan of the Marquis 

Petmcoi'i property. If I divide it among yon, 
will yon let the carriage pass free ?" The band 
kaew the value of money — and accepted the 

terms. Foulailler mshed back up the nill, and 

aniTed at the top inat in time to hand the 

yonnff ladies into tlie carriage, " Charming 
tnan Y" said the white Wilhelmina to the brown 

Prederica, as they drove off. Innooeat soul! 
what would the have said if she had known that 

her personal attractions had saved her father's 
property ? Was she ever to see the charming 

man agaio ? ICes : she was to see him the next 
day — and, more than that. Fate was hereafter 
to liidc het fiat to the roller's life and the 

robber's do«a. ■

Confiding the direction of the l»iid to his first ■

lientenant, Poolailler followed the carriage 

hotaebock; and BEcertained the place ot ■the ■

Baron's residence that night. ■

The next morning a, snperbty- dressed stranger 
knocked at the door. "What name, air?" said 

the servant, " The MarguiaPetruoci of Sienna," 
replied Foulailler. " How are the young ladies 

after their journey f" The Marquis waa shown 
in, and introduced to the Baron. The Baron 

waa natorally delighted to receive a brother no- 

blemaD~-Mi^ Wilhelmina was modestly happy 
to see the channiog man again — Miss Fredenca 

was affectionately pleased on her sister's account. 

Not bein^ of a disposition to lose time where 
his affections were concerned, FonhulJer .ex- 

pressed his gentimeats to the beloved object 
that evening. The ne^t momiiif he had an in- 
terview with the Baron, at which he prodnced 

the papers which proved him to be the Marquis. 

Nothing could be more satisfactory to the mind 
of the most anxious parent — the two noblemea 

embraced. They were still in each other's arms, 

when a second stranger knocked at the door. 
"What name, sir r said the servant. "TheMar- 

qnia Fetrucci of Sienna," replied the stranger. 

"Lnposaible!" said the servant; "his lord- 

ship is now in the, house." "Show me in, 
Bconndral," cried the visitor. The servant sab- 

milted, and the two MarquisEs stood face to 
face. Fookilier's composure was not shaken 
the least ; he had come first to the house, a: 

he had got the papers. "You are the villain 
who robbed me !" oried the true Fetrucci. ■

are drunk, mad, or an imraslor," retorted the 
false Fetrucci. " Send to Florence, where I am I 

known," exclaimed one of the Marqnises, apos- ' 
tropbising the Baron. "Send to Florence by . 

all means," echoed the other, addressing himself 
to the Baron also. " Qentlemen," replied tlie 
noble Kirbergen, " I will do myself the boDoor 

of taking TOOT advice" — and he sent to Florence 
accordingly. ■

Before uie messen^r had advanced ten milea 
on his journey, Foulailler had said two words in 
private to the susceptible Wilhelmina — and the 

pair ebped from the baronial residence that 

night. Odcb more the subject of this Memoir 
crossed the frontier and re-entered France. In- 

different to the al^actions of rural life, he forth- 
with established himself with the beloved ob- 

t'ect in Paris. In that superb city he met with lis strangest adventures, performed his boldest 
achievements, committed his most prodigious 

robberies, and, in a word, did himself and his 

infernal patron the fullest justice, in the cha- 
racter of the FieDd-Fishermau's Adopted Son. ■

in. ■

HIS CASEXS IN FASIS. ■

Once established in the French metropolis, 

PoultuUer planned and executed that vast system 

of perpetual robbery and occasional homicide 
which made him the terror and astonishment of 

all Paris. In-doors, as well as oat, his good 
fortune befriended huu. No domestic anxieties 

harossed his mind and diverted him from the 

pursuit of hia distinguished public career. The 
attachment of the charming creature with whom 

he had eloped from Germany survived the dis- 

covery that the Marquis Petroccl was Foulailler 
the robber. True to the man of her choice, the 
devoted Wilhelmina shared his fortunes, and 

kept his hoose. *"'^ why not, if she loved him ? 
— m the name of Cnpid, why not ? ■

Joined by pbked men from his German fol- 

lowers, and by new recruits gathered together 
in Paris, Foulailler now set society and its safe- 

ptards at fiat defiance. Cartouche himself was 
his inferior in audacity and cunning. In course 

of time the whole city waa panic-stricken by tie 
new robber and his band — the very Boulevards 
were deserted after niKhtfall. Monaienr He'- 

rault, lieutenant of peace of the period, in 

despair of laying hands on Foulailler by any 
other means, at last offered a reward of a 

hundred pistoles and a place in his office worth 
two thousand lines a year to any one who 

would apprehend the robber alive. The bills 

were posted all over Fatia— and, the next morn- 
ing, tiey produced the very last result in the 
world which the lieutenant of police could pos- 

sihlyhave anticipated. ■
Whilst Monaienr H^rault was at breakfast m 

his study, the Count de Villeueuve was an- 
nounced as wishing to speak to him. Knowing 

the Count by name only, as belonging to an 

ancient family in Provence, or in Lauguedoc, 
Monsieur H^ault ordered him to be shown in. 

A perfect gentleman appeared, dressed with an ' ■
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Bdmiiable miitare of magnificence imd good 

taate. " I b4Te something for jour pmnte ew, 
sir," said ttie Coout. " Will ^aeiveorden that 
no me muat be allowed to distmo as F" Mon- 

sienrEintuJtgiiTe the orders. "Ma; linquire, 
Count, irhat ;onr business ia ?" he asked, when 

the door waa closed, " To earn the reward jon 
<^er for taking Poulailler," answered the Count. 
"I am PouiaiUer." Before Monsieur H&aull 

could open his lips, the robber produced a 

pretty little da^cr and some rose-colonred ^Ik 

cord. " The point of tbia dacger is poisoned," 
he observed ; " and one scratdi vith it, mj dear 

sir, wonld he the death of you," With these 

words, Fovkailler giggei the lieutenant of 

police, bound him to his cbsir with the rose- 
coloured cord, and lighteoed his wiiting-desk of 

one thousand pistoles, " I'll take raone; down, 
instead of taking the place in the office vhioh 

jou kindly offer," said Foulailler, "Don't 
tronble yourself to see nu to the door. Good 

morning 1" ■

A. few weeks later, while Monsieur H^ranlt 

was still t)ie popular subject of ridicule through- 
out Paris, huainesa took PouiaiUer on the road 

to Lille and Cambrai. The only inside passenger 
in the coach besides himself was the veneraDle 

Dean Potter, of Brussels. They fell into talk 

on the one interesting subject of the time- 
not the weather, but P ontaiUer. " It's a dis- 

grace, sir, to tbc polioe," said the Dean, "that 
such a miscreant is still at Urge. I shall be re- 

turning to Paris, by this road, in ten days' time, 
and I shall call on Monsieur E^rault, to suggest 

anion of my own Cor catering the scoun^^." 
"May I ask what it is," said PouiaiUer. "Ex- 

cuse me," replied the Dean ; " you are a attaoger, 
sir, — and, moreover, I wish to keep the merit of 

suggesting the plan t« myself." " Do you think 
the lient^unt of police will see yon," asked 

PouiaiUer; "he is not acccissihle to strangers, 

since the miscreant yon apeak of played him 
that trick at his own breakfast-table,'' "He 

wiU see Dean Potter, of Brussels," was the 

reply, delivered with the slightest possible tinge 
of offended dignity. "Oh, unquestLoDablj! " 

said PouiaiUer, — "pray pardon me." "Wil- 
lingly, air," said thcDean — and the conversation 
flowed into otl>er cbiuinels. ■

Nine days later the wounded pride of Mon- 
sieur S^rault was soothed by a very remarkable 
letter. It was signed fay one of Pouloiller'a 

band, who offered himself as King's evidenoa, in 
the hope of obtoininz a pardon. The letter 
stated, that the venerable Dean Potter had been 

waylaid and moi^red by PouiaiUer, and tiiat 

tlie robber, with his eostomory audacity, was 
about to re-eiUer Paris by Uie Lisle coach, 

the nest day, disznised in the Dean's own 
clothes, azid fumislicd with the Dean's own 

papers. Monsieur H^raolt took bis precautions 
withnot losing a moment. Picked men weie 

statkmtd, with their orders, at the barrier 

through which the coach must pass to enter 
Paris ; while the iieutcnant of police waited at 

his office in the company of two french gentle- 
men who could speak to the Dean's identity, in ■

the event of Poolailler's impodently persisting 
in the assumption of his victim's name. At the 

appointed honr, the coach appeared, and out of 
it got a man in the Dean's costaoM. He was ar- 

rested in spite of his protestations ; the p^)ers 
of the murdered Potter were foond on him, and 

he was draf^d off to the polioe office in triumph. 

The door opeoed, and th^ posse cnmitotua en- 
tered with the prisoner, instantly the two 
witnesses burst out with a err of recognition, 

and turned indignantly on tne lieutenant of 

police. " Gradona Heaven, sir, what have jott 

done!" they exclaimed in horror j "this is not 
PouiaiUer — here ia oar veoierable friend; here is 

the Dean himself I At the same naoment, a 
servant entered with a letter. " Dean Potter. 

To tJiQ care of Monsieur Htoolt, Lienteiumt of 

Police." The letter was expressed in these 

words : " Venerable sir, — Front by the leswn 

I have given ^ou. Be a Christian for the future, 
and never again try to injure a man unless he 

tries to injure you. Entirely yours, Poulaillej." ■

These feats of cool audacity were matched 

by others, in which his generosity to the MX 
asserted itself as magnsnummaly as ever. ■

Hearing, one day, that large sums of rnon^ 
were kept in the bouse of a great lady, one 
Hadame de Brienne, whose door wu gnuded, 

in anticipation of a visit from the famous thiet 

by a. porter of approved trustworthiness and 
courage, Ponlsiller undertook to rob her, in spite 

of her precautions, and succeeded. With a stout 

pair of leather straps and buckles in his pocket, 
and with two of his band, disguised as a coach- 
man and footman, he followed Madame de 

Brienne one night to the theatre. Jost before 

the close of the perfmiifmce, the lady's coadk- 

mon and footman were tempted away for five 
minutes by Poulailler's disgiused subordinates 

to have a gloss of wine. No attempt was nude 
to detain Uiem, or to dr\iB their liquor. But, in 

their absence, Foulailler hsd sUpped under the 

oaniage, had hui^ bis leather stnps round the ■

Sole — one to hola by, and one to support his iet — and, with these simple prepsmtions, was 
now ready to wait for events. Madame de 

Brienne entered the cajriage — the footman got 

up behind — PouiaiUer hueg himself horizoutslly 
under the pole, and wu dnven home with them, 
under those singular ciroum stances. He was 

strong enough to keep his position, after the car- 
riage had been taken into the coach-house ; and 
he only left it when the doors were locked for the 
night. Provided with food beforehand, he waited 

patiently, hidden in. the coach-houae, for two 

days and niehts, watching his opportunity of 

getting into Madame de Brienne's boudoir. ■

On. the third night, the lad^ went to a grand 
beU — the aervantd rehtxed in their vigUanoe 
while her baok was turned — mid PouiaiUer 

^pped into the room. He found two thousand 
louu d'ors, which was Tf^hiiK like tito swn he 

expected i and a pocket-bo^ which he took 
away with him to open at borne. It contained 
some slook'WarranU fbr a comparatively trifling 
amount. Foulailler was far too weU tm to care 

about taking them; and for too polite, where a ■
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lad^ vas concerned, not to send them bacl: 
anm, under those drcamstsnces. Acoordtoglj, 
Madame de Brienne received her warrants with 

a note of spolo^ from the polite thief. " Fray 
exctise my viait to jaui chanmBg boodoir, 
wrote Foulailler, "incoojidBrafiouof the false 

reports of jam wealth, which alone induced me 
to enter it. If I had known what jour pecimiaij 
circomitances reallv were, on the honour of a 

gentleman. Madam, I should have been incapable 
of robbing yon. I cannot return your two thon- 

sand loois d'ocs by post, as X return your 

warrants. But if you are at all preased foe 

money in future, I shall be proud to aaust so 

dutinguished alady by lending her, from m][ own 
ample reaourcea, doAle the sum of wmcU I 

I regret to have deprived her on the present occa' 

I aion." This letter was shown to royalty at 
' Vers^es. It excited the highest admiration of 

the Court — especially of the ladies. Whenefer 

the robbtf'a name was mentioned, they in- 

I dulgently referred to him as the Chevalier 
de PoolaiUer. Ah 1 that was the age of polite- 

ness, when good'breeduiK was recognised, even 
in a thief. Under similar circnmstances, who 

would recognise it now ? tempora 1 ■

On another occasion, Ponlailler was out, one 

night, talcins the air and wat-ohing his oppor- 
tunities on tne roofs of the houses ; a member 

of the band bung posted in the street below to 
assist him in case of necessity. While in this 

position, sobs and ^ans proceeding from an 
open back-garret window cangl^ his ear. A 

parapet rose before the window, which enabled 
him to climb down and look in. Starving chil- 
dren surronndLns a helpless mother, and cla- 

mouring tor food, was the picture tJuit met his 
eve. The mother was voung and beaatiful ; and 

Poulailler's hand impulsively clutched hiB purse, 
as a necessary consequence. Before the chari- 

table tliief could enter by the window, a man 
ttuhed in by the door, with a face of horror ; 

and cast a huidfnl of gold into the lovely mo- 

ther's lap. "My honour is gone," he cried; 
" but our children are saved 1 Listen to the 

circumstances. I met a man in the street be- 

low ; he was taU and thin; he had a green 

patch over one eye ; he was looking vp sustH- 

cioualy at this koMC, apparently waiting for 
somebody. I tiiongfat of job — I thtraght of the 
«hildren^-l i * ' " ' "" ' ■

■

anspioiaiH stranger by 
rervlieloied him on the ■

myiife.' Itook tiiem." "Noble-hearted 
cned Pouiaillcr, appearing at the window, iuc 
hnsbimd started; toewiCa sereaaed; the chil- 

dren hid tliemseives. "Let me entreat you to 

be composed," continued Ponlailler. " Sir ! I 
enter on the scene, fer the parpoae of soothing 

jour uneasy conscience. StoiR your vivid de- 
scription, I reeapuse tba man whose property in 
now in your wib'a lap. Basmne your mental 

tranqiuUitj. Yon have robbed a robber— is 

other words, you have vindicated aodety. Ac- 

cept my congratulations on your restored inno- ■

cence. The miserable coward whose collar you 
seized is one of Poulailler's band. He has lost 

his stolen property, utile fit punishment for Ills 

disKraceful want of spirit." "Who are you?" 
exclaimed the husband. " I am Poulsiller," re- 

plied the illustrious man, with the simplicity of 
an ancient hero. " Take this parse ; and set 

up in business with the contents, ^ere is a 

prejudioe, sir, in favour of honesty. Qive that ■

firejadice a chance. There was a time when I elt it mvseif; I regret to feel it no lonj^er. 
Under all varieties of mi&fortune, an honeat 
man has his consolation still left. Wliers is it 

left? Here!" He struck his heart — and the 

family fell on their knees before him. " Bene- 
factor of your species 1" cried the husband — 

"how can I show mj gratitude?" "Yon can 
permit me to kiss the band of madame," an- 
swered Ponlailler. Madame start«d to her feet^ 

and embraced the generous stranger. " What 
else can I dof" exclaimed this lovely woman 

eagerly — "Oh, Heavens! what elseF" "You 
can beg voor husband to light me down stairs," 

replied Poolailler. He spoke, pressed their 

hands, dropped a generous tear, and departed. 
At that touching moment, his own adopted 
father would sat have known him. ■

This last anecdote cbses the record of Pon- 

lailler's career in Paris. The lighter and more 

agreeable aspects of that career have hitherto 
been designedly presented, in discreet remem- 
brance of the contrast which the tragic side of 

the picture muat now present. CoLnedj and 
Sentunent, twin sistera of French extraction, 
Jewell 1 Horror enters next on the stace — 

and enters welcome, in the name of the 
Fisherman' ■

HIS EXIT mOH THE SCENE. ■

ToBnatureofPoulailler'BmareserioDB achieve- 

ments in the art of robbery may he realised by 
reference to one terrible uct. In the poUoe 
records ofihe period, more than one hnndredand 

fifty men and women are reckoned up as having 
met their deaths at the hands of Poulailler ana 

his band. It was not the practice of this for- 

midable robber to take life as well as property, 
unless life h^pened to stand directly in his way 

— in which case, he immediately swept off the 
obstacle without hesitation and without reoioise. 

His deadly determination to rob, which was tbns 

felt by the population in general, was matdied 
bj hia deadly determination to be obeyed, which 
was felt bv ois followers in particular. One of 

their numoer, for example, having witlidinwn 
from his allegiance, and h&vmg afterwards at- 

tempted to betray his leader, was tracked to his 
hiding-place in a cellar, and was there walled up 
alive in Poulailler's presence; the robber eom- 

. poung the unfortunate wretch's epitaph, and 
scratching it on the wet plaster with hi* own hand. 
Years afterwards, the inscription was noticed, 
when the house fell into the possession of a new 

tenant, and was supposed to be nothing more 
than one of the many jests which the lamous ■
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nibber Lad practised in bis time. Wben the 
plaster was Temoved, the skeleUm fell gut, and 
testified thit Poulailler was in earnest. ■

To attempt tlic arrest of such a msu as this 

b; tamperiag tiiik bis followers, was practically 
'jnpossible. No sum of money that could be 
offered would induce anj one ot the members of 

his band to risk the &tal chance of bis Teng:eance. 
Other mcaas of getting posseasiou of him bad 
been tried, and tned in vain. Fire times orer, 

the poUce had succeeded in tracking bim to 
different hiding-places ; and oa all five occasions, 

the women — who adored him for hig gallantry, 

his generoaitj, aud his good looks — bad helped 

htm to «cap«. If he had not unconsciousl; pared 
thewajto liis own capture, first by eloping with 

Mademoiselle Wilbelmioa de Kirbergen, and 
secondly by maltreating her, it is more than 
doubtful whether the long arm of the law would 

rer have reached far enougli to fasten its grasp 
Q him. As it was, the extremes of love and 

batred met at last in the bosom of the de- 

ToC«d Wiihelminai and the Tengeance of a 
nedected voman accomplished what the whole 

police force of Paris had been powerles ■

Poulailler, never famoos Tor the constancy of 

bis attachments, had wearied at an early period 
of the companion of bis flight from Germany — 
but Wilhelmina was one of tliose women whose 

affections, once aroused, will not take No for a 

iwer. She persisted in attaching herself to 
n who had ceased to love her. Poulailler'a 

patience became exhausted; he tried twice to 

rid himself of bis unhappy mislress — once by 
tlie knife and once by poison — and failed on 
both occasions. For the third and last time. ■

woman out of tlie house. Prom that moment 

his fete was sealed. Maddened by jealous rage, 

IVilhelmiiia cast the last fragments of ber fond- 
ness to the winds. She secretly communi- 

cated Vith tbe police— and Poulailler met bi: ■

A night was appointed with the authorities ; 

and tbe robber was iuTited by his discarded 

mistress to a farewell interview. His contemp- 
tuous confidence in her fidelity rendered huii 

careless of bis customary precautions. He ac- 

cepted the appointment ; and the two supped 
together, on the underatandiug that they were ■

henceforth to be friends, and nothing i ■

Towards the close of the meal, Poulanlei 

startled by a ghastly change in tbe face of his ■

ALL THE YEAH BOUND. ■

"What is wrong with youP" he asked. ■

" A mere trifle, she answered, looking at her 

glass of wiae. " I can't help being you still, 

badly as you have treated me. You are a dead 
man, Poulailler — and I shall not survive joa." ■

The robber started to bis feet, and seized a 
kuife on the table. ■

" You have poisoned me !" he eiclaimed. The preeeding Volumas i» alwiyi lo be had. ■

The right of Tranilaliiig Arlieleijrovi All the YsiK RoUKD t» retened if tit Authors. ■

" No." she replied. "Poison is my vengeance 
lU myself; not my vengeance on yon. Yon will 

ise from this table as yon sat down to it. But 
■our eveuingwillbefinishedin prison; and your 
ife will be ended on tbe W\ietl" ■

As she spoke the words, tbe door was bur&t 
open by tbe police, and Poulailler was secured. 

The same night the poison did ite fatal wotl; 
and his mistress made atonement with her life ■

ice safely lodged In tbe bands of justice, 
the robber tried to piin time to escape Injiy 

promising to make important disclosures. Tlie 
manceuvre availed him nothing. In those days, 
the Laws of tbe Land had not yet made acquaint- 

ance with the Laws of Humanity. Poulailler 

was put to tbe torture — was suffered to recover 

—was publicly broken on tbe Wlieel — and was 
taken off it alive, to be cast into a blazing fire. 

By those murderous means. Society rid itaelf of 
a murderous man — and the idlers on tbe Bonle- 

vards tooktheir evening stroll again in recovered 

security. , , . , ■

Fans had seen the execution of Poulailler — 

but, if leguids are to be trusted, out old friends, 

the people of the fishing village in Brittany, 
saw the end of bim afterwards. On tbe day 

and hour when lie perished, the heavens dar- 
kened, and a terrible sterol arose. Once moife, 

and for a momeut only, the gleam of the un- 

earthly Ere reddened tlie windows of the old 
Tower. Thunder pealed and struck the build- 

ing into fragiuents. Lightiiing flashed inces- 
santly over the ruias ; and, in the scorching 

glare of it, tlic boat which, in former years, 
had put off to sea wlienever the storm rose 

highest, was seen to shoot out into the raging 
ocean from tbe cleft in the rock — and was dis- 

covered, on this final occasion, to be doobly 
manned. Tbe Fiend Fisherman sat at tbe helm; 

his Adopted Son tugged at the oars; and a 
clamour of diabolical voices, roaring awfully 

through the roaring storm, wished the pair of 

them a prosperous voyage. ■
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CHAnBRxxxn. ■

Hessebt and I went on. frDin bod to Torse, ■

in the wb; dC increasing onr debts, looking into ■

• our affairs, leaving Margins, and the like ex- ■

I emplarr transactions ; and Time went on. ■
whether or no, aa he has a iraj of doing ; ana ■

I came of age— in fulfilment of Herberfa pre- ■

dietion, that I should do so, before I knew ■

Herbert himself hud come of age, eight months 

before me. As he had nothing else than bis 

majority to come into, the event did not make a 

profbuid sensation in Barnard's Inn. But we 
nad looked forward to m; one^and-twentieth 

birthday, with a crowd of speculations and an- 

ticipations, for we had both considered that m; 

gntu^ian conld hardJj help sajiQg something 
dcRnite on that occasion. ■

I had taken care to have it well understood 

in Little Britain, when mj birthday was. On 
the day before it, I received an official note &om 
Wemnuck, informing me that Mr. Jaggers would 

be glad if 1 would call upon him at Ave in the 
afternoon of the auspicious day. This convinced 

ns that something great was to happen, and 
threw me into an unusna! flutter when I re- 

paired to my guardian's office, a model of punc- ■

In the outer office Wemmick offered ma his 

congratolations, and inoidentally rubbed the side 

of nis nose with a folded piece of tissue-paper 
that I liked the look of. But he said nothing 

respecting it, and motioned me «ith a nod into 
my guardian's room. It was November, and 

my guardian was standing before his fire leaniojg 
his Dack against the chimney-piece, with his 
hands under bis coat-tails. ■

" Well, Pip," said he, " I must call you 

Pip to-day. Congratulations, Mr. Pip." ■

We shook hauda— he was always a remarkably 
short shaker — and I tlianked him. ■

"Take a chair, Mr. Pip," said my guardian. ■
As I sat down, and he preserved bis altitude 

and bent his brows at his oooti, I felt at a 

advanta«;e, which reminded me of that old 

when I had been put upon a tombatoue. 
two Khastly casts on tne shelf were not far 

from bim, and their expression was as if tbey ■

What do yon auppoae," said Mr. Janers, 
ling forwara to look at the groanii andlhen 

throwing his head back to looK at tiie ceiling. ■

taking a stupid apoplectic attempt to 
att«nd 1« ihe conversation. 

" Now my young Mead," my guardian began, 
if I were a witness in the box, " T am going 
have a word or two with you." 

■'Ifvou please,!' " ■

bending forwara to look at the ^ ■

''irowing his head back to loo ^, ■

what do you suppose yon are living at the raie ■
ofP" ■

Attherateof.sirP" ■

At," repeated Mr. Jwm, still looking at 
eeilinc, "the— rate— off" Andthenlooked 

round the room, and paused with his ■

pocket-handkerchief in his hand, h^ way to his ■

I had looked into my afeiis so often, that I liad 
thoroughly deatrojed any slight notion I might 

ever have had of tneir bearings. Reluctantly, I 

confessed mytelf quite onahle to answer ilie 
lueatioa. This reply seemed agreeable to Mr. 

lagers, who said, " I thought so ! " and blew 
lis nose with an air of satisfaction. ■

"Mow, I have asked you a question, my 

friend," said Mr. Jaggers. "Have you. any- 
thing to askmtl" ■

"Of course it would be a great relief to mo 

to ask you several questions, sir ; but I remem- 

ber your prohibition." ■

" Ask one," said Mi:. Jaggers. ■

" Is my benefactor to be made known to me 
to-daj ? " ■

" No. Ask another." ■

" la that confidence to be imparted to me ■

"Waive that, a moment," said Mr. Jaggers, 
" and ask auother." ■

I looked about me, but there appeared lo be 

now no possible escape from the inquiry, " Have 
-^I— anything to receive, sir F" On that, Mr. 
Ja^ers said, triuiuphantlT, " I thought we 
should come to it !" and called to Wemmick to 

give liim that piece of paper. Wemmick ap- 
pcarcd, handed it in, and disappeared. ■

" Now, Mr. Pip," said Mr. JaMers, " attend, 

if jou please. You have been drawing pretty 

freely here ; your name occurs pretty often in 
Wemmick's cash-book j but you are m debt, of ■

" I am afraid 1 must say yea, sir," ■

"You know you must say JOS ; don't yon?" ■

said Mr. Jaggers. ■ - ■
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"Yea, s ■

" 1 dou't ost you what jou owe, because too 

don't know ; uiq if_jQ«i dii kaow, TOa woulaa't 
tell me ; ^ou wooja eaj lest. lea, jea, my 

friend," cncd Mr. Ja^ers, waving his forefinger 
to stop me, BS I made a show of protesting : 
" it's likely enough that you think jou 
wouldn't, but JOU would. Yui'll excuse me, 

but I know better than joq. Now, take this 

piece of paper in your n&ud. You. hare got 
it ? Terj goad, now, imfbld it and tell me ■

"This ia a banknote," said I, "for Etc him- 

dred pounds." ■

" That is a bank-note," repeated Mr. J'aKgen, 

" for five hundred pounds. And a very nand- 
some sum oi mocey too, I think. You oonsider 
it so ?" ■

" How could I do otherwise !" ■

" All ! Bat answer the queation," gatd Mr. 
JajMers. ■

"Undoubteclj." ■

"Ycu consider it, undonbtedly, a liaudsome 
sum of money. Now, that handsome sua of 

money, Pip, ia jour own. It is a present to tou 
on this daj, in earnest of your eipectations. And 

at the rate of that handsorae sum of money per 
annum, and at no higLer rate, jou are to live 

until the donor of the whole appears. That is 

to say, ^ou will now take yout money afTairs 
entirety jnto yonr own hands, and yon willdi&w 

from Wemmick one hundred ana twenty-Gve 

pounds per quarter, nntii you are in communi- 

cation with the fountain-liead, and no longer 
witU the mere i^nt. As I have told you before, 
I am the mere agent. I execute my instmctioas, 

and lam paid for doing so. I think them injudi- 
cious, but I am not paid for giving any opinion 
on tlieir merits," ■

I was beginning to express niy ^atitode to 
my benefactor for tbegreatliberality with which 

1 was treated, wlien Mr, Jaggers stopped rne. 

" I am not paid, Pip," said he, ooolly, " to carry 

your words to any one ;" and then gathered up 
hia coat-tails, as he had gathered up the sabject, 

uid stood frowning at nis boots as if he sus- 
pected them of designs against lum. ■

After a pause, I hinted : ■

" There was a question just now, Mr. Jaggers, 
which you desired me to waive for a moment. 

I hope I un doing nothing wrong in asking it 
again P" ■

"WUtiaitf"Baidhe. ■

I might hare known that be would never help 

me out ; but it took me aback to have to sb^e 

the question afresb, as if it were quite new. 
" Is it likely," I said, after hesitating, " that my ■

StrOD, the foimlain-head you have spoken of, r. Jaggers, will sooa " there I delicately ■

stopped. ■

"Will soon whatf" aaid Mr. Jaggers. 
" That's no question as it stands, you know." ■

"Will soon come to London," said I, after 

casting about for a precise form of words, "or 
summon me anywhere else f" ■

" Now here, replied Mr. lasers, fixing me 
tor the first time with his dark deep.stt eyes, ■

"we must revert to the evening when we first 

encountered one another In your village. What 

did I tell yoa then, T^V ■

"You toJd nte, Mr. Jaggers,,tliat it might be 
ycKTS hence when that person appeartA" ■

"irat BO," said Mr. Jaggers, "that's my ■

As w» looked full at aa» another, I felt my 

breath come quicker in my strong desire to get 
something oat of him. Ajid as I felt that it 

came quicker, and as I felt that he saw that it 
came quicker, I felt that T liad less chance than 

ever of getting anything out of hiai. ■

"Do you suppose it will still be yean 

hence, Mr. Jaggers?" ■

Mp. Jaggen shook his he«d — not in nef^tiv- 

ing the question, but in altogether negativing 

the notion that he could anyhow be got t^ 
answer it — and the two hombie casts of the 

twitched faces looked, when my eyes strayed 

up to them, as if tbey had come to a crnis in 
their suspended attenti<»t, and were gning to 
sneeee. ■

"Come!" scud Mr. Jaggers, warming the 

backs of his legs with the backs of hia warmed 
hands, "I'll be plain (ritli you, my friend Pip. 

ThafsaquestJonlmustnotbea^ed. You'Unn- 
derstand that, better, when I tell you it's a ques- 

tion lliat might campromiBe ma. Come! I'll 

go a little further wuh yoai I'll say something ■

He bent dowu so low to frown at his boots, 

that he was able to rub the calves of hii legs 

in the pause he made. ■
" When that person discloses," said Mr, Jag- 

gers, strughtening himself, " yoK and that per- 
son will settle your awn a^rs. When that 

person disposes, my part iu this bnsbese will 
cense and deterinine. When that person, dis- 
ohMcs, it will not be necessary for me to know 

anything about it. And that's all I have got ■

We looked at one another until I withdrew ■

y eyes, and looked tl 
Prom this last speech I 
Miss Haviaham, for some reason or no reason, I 
had not taken him into her confidence as to her I 

designing me for Sstella; that he reaented liiiB, I 
and felt a jealonay obont it ; or that he really i 

did object to thid^ scheme, and would have ' 
nothing to do with it. When I raised my ', 
eyes again, I found that he liad been shrewdly 
looking at rae aU the tim£, and was doing to 
stilL ■

"If that ia all you have to mg, air," I re- j 

marked, " there can be nothing left for me to j ■

He nodded assent^ and pulled out his thief- 
dreaded watch, and a^d me where I was going 

to dinef I replied at my own chambers, with 

Herbert. As a necessary sequence, I aaked 
him if he wonld bvour us with his company, 

and he promptly accepted the iuvitatioa But 
he iieisted chi walking home with me, in order 
ti^t I ray']Lt make no eitra preparation for him, 

and Erst he had a tetter or two to write, and (of 

course) had his hands to woeh. So, I said I ■
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vonld go isto the oater office aad Uk to Wein> 

Tbe fiot mi, thut iriieu the five hundred ■

pcnmds ti ■
Ltd CCBW ■t into my 

tbeie before; mi it appeared to m tJiat Worn- 
mick WHS a goed peraon to idTue with, cat, 

ttrtaag such tboasht ■

He md &lnad; locked up his eafe, and made 

pnnnalioiu tor gwi^ home. He lud left fan 
ieA, bmm^t oat hu tvo gieasj office caadk- 
fld^ lad stood them in line vrai the mnfien 

on « dafo nuf the doOT, rcM^ to be extttkpiabed ; 

he had rabedhii. fire lov, pot his hat snd gieat> 

oc»t mAj, and vaa beatuig binuelf all oret the 
chest vith his lafe-kej, w an athletia exeroiac 
after bosiaess. ■

" lb. Wemmicik," said J, "I Tvant bo aik 

TOOT opinioiu I am rarj desiroiu to Krre a ■

WMBMok tijjhteBsd bii post'Offiee and ahocdc 
his head, as if hia (miiuon ware dead agaiast a^ 
fatal weakoesa of tbat wit. ■

"This Mend," I panned, "ia ttjring to gt^ 
OK in oonmeroiBl life, bat has no monejr' Mid 

Ands it diSenlt and di^eartemn^ to msko a 

heginnkff. Nov, Ivnut somehow to help luca 
to a beguming." ■

" Wiu money daym ?" said Wemmick, in a 

tooa drier tikan any sBwdaat. ■

"With loau monej down," I replied, far an 
nneaay remembiaoce shot acrou me of that 

aymDKtncal baeUe of pqxn at home ; " with 

itnw taoaej domi, and perhaps aaoe anticd^- 
tion (rf my expeotatioas. ■

"Mr. Pip,^ aeid Wonnck, "I ato^ lifce 

just to ran ofer with yoti on my flngian, if yon 
pieaae, tJM namea of tha varioui hndgee up s» 

high at Gheioea Beaich. Let's see : there's 
London, one; aoothwirk, two; BlacUrian, 

three j Waterloo, four; Westminster, fire; 
Tan^ai], sic" He had cbnikei off each 

bndge m He tarn, with the handle of hia aa£t- 
key ontfaepidntif hishaod. " Thole's si Haaf 
as MK, yon see, to t^onee firom." ■

" I wn^t oaderataid yon^" swdL ■

"Chooee yoar bndga, Mr. Pip," retanied 
Wenuek, "and take a walkaiionjout hridge, 

^•1 p^ch your Money into tjie Tbiumes over the 

ventre avcn of yoor iiridge, and yon know the 
end of it. Seiva a friend with it, aad yon wiy 
know tha end cf it too — hut ^'a &lisi pkaaut 

■nd profitable end." ■

I oodd have posted anewspaper « hit nonth, 
he Bade it so wide after s^ine this. ■

" Thiaia very diaoooi^w wd L ■

"Meant to be," said Wettadck. ■

•DBW httle i> ■
a a roar opuiu 
le iadinatioD, ' ■that t ■

■

" — luvaai portable propertyia a friead!" Mid 
Wemioick. " CeitainI; be sMiild not. Unless 

be wants to pt rid of the friend — sod tliea it 

heeontes a qneslioa how much portable property 
it DMT be worth ta fi^et rid of hun." ■

"And that," said I, "ia yooc dcbbente 

opinion, Mr. Wesuuioki'" ■

" Ah !" said I, naesaing hoM, for I thon^t I 
■aw bim near a loophole here; "bat would 

that 1» your opinioB at Walworth i" ■

"Mr. Kp,"hB refriied, with gravi^, ""Wal- 
Wjoaik ia one place, and this office is another. 

Muoh as the A^ed is one person, and Ur. Jag- 
gera ia another. They tuHat not be confoonded 
bMcther. H; Walworth lentioteuta mnst be 

tnkca li Walworth; oooe bnt my official sen- 
timenta «&n be tatea in this ciBce." ■

" Very wwfl," said I, modi relierod, "then I 
sbsUiodE yaa. op at Walwwth, jou may depend ■

" Mi. Pip,' ho rttnmed, " yon will be 
w^oome there, in a pdrate and personal ca- 

pacity." ■

We had h^ tins ooBreraatum in a low voice, 

wdl knoviiw my gnardiaa'a ean to be the 

JauuM t of tne sharp. As be now appeared in 
his ooorway, towdiugbia hands, Wenuniekgot 

on hda great-ooat smI stood by to BnaS out tbe 
ouuUbs. We all HireB went into tbe street 

toffelher, and fraai the doot-gte^t Wemmick 

tDAed hia ws^, and Mr. Jaggeis tod I turned ■

I could not hrip willing more thin once that 

evening, that Mr. Jaggera bad had an A^ in 

Gttrard-ake^ or aStin^, or a SOBMthing, ora 
SoBidNKty, to unbend bis bntwa a little, it was 
an ancomfort^de consideration on a tweatj'Gist 

birthday, that ooming of age at all seemed 

hardly worth while in such a gnarded and sus- 
picions wwld aa be made of it. He was a thou- 
sand times better informed and clevever than 

Wemmick, and vet I would a thousand times 
rather have had Wemmick to dinner. And Mr. 

Jageen made not ne ahme intensely mehn- 

a^is, hrtian-r. afler he was gone, Herbert 
said of hinnclf, with bu «tq9 fixed on Uw fire, 

that he thought he nwM faavo committed a 

Mtn^ and fo^ten it, he ftlt so dejected and ■

CB&PTCX TXIVTl. ■

DEBimG Soadaj the best day for taking Mr. 
Weminiek's Walworth Hotiments, I devoted the 

next enBDbf Sundi^ afternoon to a lalgrimu^e 
to the Caatle. Ou anirins before Oie battie- 

mmbs, 1 found the Union joek flying and the 

ih«wbridge up ; bat mdatened by tus show of 
defiance and reaistauM, I nujr at the gate, and 

waa admitted in a. moet peeino .mutoer by the 

A«ed. ■

" My son, ati^" ssai tbe old num, afto; secur- 
ing tbe drawbridge, "r«tb« had it in hia mind 

tint JOB might bainpen to drop in, and he left 
w«d thtt be would soon be home Irom his 

aftemeoa'a iralk. Hs ia very regidai in his 

walks, is my am. Yaj regnlai u everytbiug, 

ia mj son." ■
I nodded at tbe old genUeman as WeoMnick 

tttuself aigjil have Di>d(led» aad we went in and 
aat down by tbe Sreside. ■

" Yon mikde aeqaaiatanee with my son, sir," ■
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said the oid mtm, in Lis ohirpioi; fnj, wbila he 
vanned his bands at the blaze, "at liis office, I 

expect F" I nodded. "Hfth! I have heerd 
that my son is a tranderfal haod at his bnjinesa, 
sir F" I nodded hard. " Yes ; so the; tell me. 
.Hisbostuess is the LavF" I nodded harder. 

"Which makes it more anrpriaing in mj son," 

said the old man, "for lie was not bn)iu:ht np 
to the Law, but to the Wine-Coopering. ■

Ci^ons to know hor the old gentleman 

stood informed concerning the reputation of 
Mr. Jaggers, I roared that name at him. He 

threw me into the greatest confnsion bj laugh- 

ing heattilj and replying in a very sprighll; 
manner, "No, to be sure; jou're right. And 
to this hour I have not the faintest notion 

irhat he meant, or what joks he thought I had ■

As I coold not sit there nodding at him per- 

petuallj, wjthont making some other attempt to 
interest liim, 1 shouted an iuqnirj whether his 
own calling in life had been "the Wine-Cooper- 

ing." B; dint of straining that tenn ont of 
myself seieral time* and tapping the old gentle- 
man on the chest to associate it with him, I at 

last succeeded in making my meaning nnder- 
stood. ■

"No," said the old gentlenun; "the ware- 
hoQsing, the warehousing. Fiist, over yonder ;" 

he appeared to mean up the chimney, but I 
believe he intended to refer me to LiTeipool ; 
"and then in the CiU of Limdoa here. Hov- 

erer, having an innrmity— for I am hard of 

hearing, sir " ■

I expressed in pantomime the greatest as- 
tonishment. ■

" — Tes, hard of hearing; having that inflr- 
mitj coming npon me, my son he went into the 

Law, and he took charge of me, and he by little 
and little made out this elegant and beantifnl 

property. But returning to what you said, ^ou 
know," pursued the old man, again laughing 
heartily, "what I say is. No to he sure; you're 

right.'^ ■

I was modestly wondering whether my ut- 
most ingennity would have enabled me to say 
anything that wonid have amosed him half as 

mach aa this imaginary pleasantry, when I was 
startled by a sadden click in the wall on one 

side of the chimney, and the ghostly tumbling 

open of a little wooden flap with " Johk" upon 
it. The old man, following my eyes, cried with 
great trinmph "My son's come home I" and 

both went out to the drawbridge. ■

It was worth any money to see Wemmick w.. 
iag a remote solute to me from the other aide of 

the moat, wben we might have shaken hands 

across it with the greatest ease. The Aged was 
so delighted to work the drawbridge, that I 

made no ofFer to assist him, but stood quiet 
nntil Wemmick had come across, and had pre- 
sented me to Miss Skiffins : a lady by whom he 

was accompanied. ■

Hiss SkilSns was of a wooden appearance, 

and was, like her escort, in the post-office branch 
of the service. &he might have oecn some two or 

three years yoonger than Wemmick, and I judged ■

her to stand possessed of portable property. The 

cnt of her dress from the waist npwara, both 

before and behind, made her figue Tety like 
boy's kite ; and I might have pronounced 

it gown a little too deoidedly orange, and 
her gloves a little too intensely eicen. But 
she seemed to be a good sort of^ fellow, and 

showed a high regard Tor the Aged. I was itot 
long in discovermg that she was a frequent 
visitor at the Castle ; for, on our going in, and 

my complimenting Wemmick on hb ingenious 
contrivance for armonncing himself to the Aged, 

he begged me to give mr attention for a moment 

to the other side of the coimney, and disapprared. 
Presently another click came, and another litUe 
door tumbled open with " Miss Skiffins" on it : 

then Mi&s Skiffins shut up, and John tumblea 

open ; then Miss SkiSns and Jo)m both tombled 

open tocher, and finally shut up together. Ou 
Wemmtck's return from working these mechani- 

cal appliances, T expressed the ereat admiration 

with which I r^araed them, and he said, "Well 
yoa know, they^re both pleasant and usefal ia 

the Aged. And by Qei^e, sir, it's a thing 
9rth mentioning, that of all the people wbo 

ime to this gate, the secret of those pulls is 
ily known to the Aged, Miss Skiffins, and ■

While Miss Skiffins was taking off her bonnet 

([she retained her green gloves during the even- 

is an outward and visible sign that there 

company], Wemmiok invited roe to take a 

walk with him round the property, and see how 
the island looked in wmter-tirae. Thinking 
that he did this to give me an opportunity 
of taking his Walworth sentiments, I seized. 

the opportunity as soon as we were out of the 
CasUe. ■

Having thought of the matter with eai«, I 

approached my subject as if I had never hinted 
at it before. I informed Wemmick that I was 

anxious in behalf of Herbert Pocket, and I 

told him how we had Srst met, and how we had 

fought. I glanced at Herbert's home, and at 

his character, and at his having no means but 

such as he was dependent on his father fot : 
those, uncertain and unDunctua!. I alluded to 

the advantages I had aerived in m; first nw- 
ness and ignorance from his society, and I con- 

fessed that I feared I had but ill repaid them, 
and that he might have done better without me 

and my eipeotatioDs. Keeping Miss Havisham 
io the background at a great distance, I still 

hinted at the possibility of my having competed 
with him in his prospects, and at the certainty 

of his possessing a generous soul, and being far 
above any mean distmsts, retaliations, or designs. 
For all tiicse reasons (I told Wemmick), ana be- 

cause he was my young companion and friend, 

and I had a great affection for him, I wished my 
own good fortune to reflect some rays upon him, 

and tnerefore I sought advice from Wemmick's 

experience and knowledge of men and afiairs, how 

I could beat try with my resources to helji Her- ■
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bert to some present income— saj of s linndred 
ft jear, to keep him in eood hope and beui — 

Mid ^aduoll; to haj liim oa to aoaie amall 

partnership. I begged Wemiuick, in coqcIu- 
aion, to understana ttist m; help must elvajs 

be rendered witliout Herlwct's Lnovled^ or 
flospicion, and Uint there was do one else m the 

world with whom I could advise, I wound up 
b; lamg my band upon his shouLlei, and saj- 

iae, " I can't belp confiding in you, though 

I Know it must be tronblesome to yon; but 
that is your fault, ia having erer brought me 
here." ■

Wemmick was silent for a little while, and 

tbensaid, witkakindof sUct, " WeU you luiow, 

Ur. Pip, I must tell you. one thing. This is 
dB*ili«h good of you." ■

" Say you'll help me to be good theu,"saidL ■
"Ec»a," repliea Wemmiok, shaking his head, 

" that's not niy trade." ■

"Nor ia this your trading-place," said I. ■

" Yott are right," he retunied. " You hit tbe ■

Boil on the head. Ur. Pip, I'll put on mj con- ■

sidering-cap, and I think all you want to do, ■

I may be done bj degreas. Skiffins (that's her ■

{ brother) is an accountant and agent. I'll look ■

him up and go to work for jou. ■

" I thank you ten thousand times." ■

" On the contrary," said he, " I thank you, 
for thoQgh we are strictly in our priTote and 

personal capacity, gtiU it mai be mentioned that 
there an Newgate oobwebs aoout, and it brushes 

them away." ■
After a little further conversation to the same 

tSSeat we returned into the Castle, where we 

found Miss Skiffins preparing tea. The re- 
sponsible duty of making the toast was dele- 

gated to the Aged, and that excellent old 
gentleman was so intent upon it that he seemed 

to me in some danger of melting his eyes. It 
WIS no nominal meal that we were going to 

make, but a Tigoroos reality. The Aged pre- 

pared such a haystack of buttered toast, that I 
could acaioelT see him over it as it simmered on 

an iron stand hooked on to the top bar; wliile 
Miss Skiffins brewed such a jomm of tea that ■

participate ■

The fag had been struck and the gun liad 
been fired, at tbe right moment of time, and I 

felt as snugly out off from the rest of Wsl- 
worth OS if tbe moat were thirty feet wide by as 

Btany deep. Nothing disttirbea tbe tranqnillity 
af the Castle, but the occasional tumbling open 
of John and Miss Skiffins: which little doors 

were a prey to some spasmodic infirmity that 

made me sympathetically uncomfortable until 
I got used to it. 1 inferred from tbe methodical 

nature of Miaa Skiffins's arrangements that she 
made tea lliere every Sunday night ; and I rather 
snopeoted that a classic brooch she wore, repre- 

senting the profile of an nndeairable female with 
a very straight nose and a very new moon, was 

a piece of portable property that had been given 
her by Wemmick. ■

We ale the whole of the tout and drank tea ■

in proportion, and it was delightful to see how 
warm and greasy we all got after it. The Aged 

especially, might liave passed for some clean old 
chief of a savage tribe, uist oiled. After a short 

pause of repose. Miss SkifGns — in the absence 
of the little servant who, it seemed, retired to the 

bosom of her family on Sunday afternoons — 

washed up the tea-things in a trifting lady-like 

amateur manner that compromised none of us. 
Then she put on her gloves again, and we drew 

round the fire, and Wemmick said, " Now Aged 

Parent, tip us the paper." ■

Wemmick explained to me while the Ajged 
got his spectacles out, that this waa aocoHhng 
to custom, and that it gave tbe old gentleman 
infinite satisfaction to read the news abnd. "I 

I't offer an apology," said Wemmick, "for 

isn't capable of mai^ pleaaares— are jon. 
Aged P. P" ■

" All rigfat, John, all right," letumed the old 

man, seeing himself spoken to. ■

"Only tip him a nod every now and then 
when be looks off his paper,' said Wemmid:, 

" and he'll be as happy as a king. We are all 
attention. Aged One. ■

"AH right, John, all right!" returned the 

cheerful old man : so busy and so pleased, that 
it really was quite charming. ■

The Aged's reading reminded me of the 

classes at Mr. Wopsle s great-aunt's, with the 

plessanter peoulionty that it seeaied to come 
through a Iceyhole. As he wanted the candles 

close to him, and as he was always on the verge 

of putting either his head or the newspaper into 

them, he required as much watching as a powder' 
mill. But Wemmick was equally untinua and 
gentle in his vigilance, and the Aged react on, 

quite unconscious of his many rescues. When- 
ever he looked at us, we all expressed the 
greatest interest and amaEcmeot, and nodded 

until he resumed again. ■

As Wemmick and Miss Skiffins sat side by 

side, and as I oat in a shadowy comer, I ob- 
served a slow and gradual elongation of Mr. 

Wemmick's mouth, powerfully suggestive of hb 
slowly and gradnaUy stealing bis arm round 
Miss Skiffins^ waist. In course of time I saw 

his hand appear on the other side of Miss 
Skiffins; but at that moment Miss Skiffins 

neatly stopped him with the green glove, un- 
wound his arm again as if it were an article of 

dress, and with the greatest deliberation laid 
it on the table before her. Miss Skiffins's 

composure while she did this was one of the 
most remarkable aighta I have ever seen, 

and if I could have tbou^t tbe act consis- 
tent with abstraction of mind, I should have 

deemed that Miss Skiffins performed it me- 

chanically. ■

By-auQ-by, T noticed Wemmick's arm begin- 

ning to disappear again, and gradually fading out 
of view. Shortly afterwards, his mouth began 

to widen again. After an interval of suspense 

on my part Uiat was quite enthralling and 

almost painful, I saw his hand appear on the 
other Bide of Miu Skiffins. Instantly, Miu 

tikiffina stopped it with the neatness of a pUcid ■
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boior, took off that gitdle or cMtaa as before, 

and Uid it ob the table. Tiding the table to 

lepresent the path of virtae, I am juatified in 

stating that duiioK the vholetime of the Aged's 

readinfr, Wemmick's ann ww rtminp from the 
path of Tirtae and bang Roallad lo it by UUb 
Skiffioa. ■

At last, the Aged read hinseH into a light 
stnmber. This was the time for Wenunidc to 

prodncB a little kettle, a traj of plasaes, and a 
black bottle with a porceUio-topped oork, repre- 

senting some clerical dignitary of a rubicand 
and social aspect. With the aad of these appli- ■

— B all had something wann to dnnk ■

" ' ^, who was aoon awake again 
aed, and I obeerred tbat she 

and Weismick drank ost of one glasa. Of 
oonrse I knew bttter tiiaa to offer to see Hiss 

Skiffina home, and under the circaitiatanoea I 

thouKht I had beat go first : wbich I did, tAing 
a co^ial leave of the Aged, and hanng passed a 

pleasant evening. ■

Before a we^ vtt ont, I received a note from 

WemmickjdatsdWahrorth, stating that he hoped 

he bad made some adrance ia that matter ^iwi 
rirate and peraonal oapaoitiei ■

i be glad if Ieooldcon»eand8e_ ■

him sgain upon it. w, I went out to Walwortli 

again, and yet again, and yet again, and I law him 

l^ appointment in the City screral times, "— "■ 
nerer held any commnnieation with him on 
snbicet in ornear Little Britain. The upshot 

that wefoonda worthy yoong merchant or ship- 

ping-broker, not long established in business, who 
wanted intelligent help, and who wanted capital, 
and who in duecouraeoftimeand receipt would 

want a partner. Between him and me, secret 
articles were signed of which Herbert was the 

inbject, and I paid faim half of my £ve hundred 

pounds down, sad engaged for esndry other 
payments : some, to fall (ue at oertein dates oat 

of my income : tome, oonttngeot on my coming 
into my property. Misa Skiffins's brother con- 

ducted ihe n^ottatioti; Wemmick pervaded it 
throughout, but nerer appeared in it. ■

Tlie whole buaineaa was so cleverly mani)ge<l 
that Herbert bad not the least suspicion of my 

hand being m it.: I nerer ahoH forget the 
radiant face with which he came home one 

afternoon, and toM ne, as a mif;btj piece of 
news, of liis Laiing fallen in with one Clarriker 

(the young merchuit's name), and of Qarriker's 

havintr shown an extraordinary inelinatioo to- 

wards him, and of hia belief tbat the opening 
had come at last. Bay by day aa his hopes grew 
stroncer and his faoe Jmghter, he must have 
thougtit me a more and more affectionate friend, 

for 1 had iJie greatest difficulty ia restraining 

my tears of triumph when I saw him so happy. 
At length, the thing being done, and he kmng 

that day entered Claniker's House, and be 
having talked to me for a whole evening in a 

flush of pleasnre and success, I did reaSy err 
in good earnest when I went to bed, to think 

that my expectationa had done sooke good to 
somebody. ■

A great event in my Life, the tuming-poiiit of ■

my IHe, now opens on mv tow. Bat befois I 
proceed to narrate it, and before I pass on to all 

the changes it involved, I must ^ve one obspter 
to Estello. It is not much to give to the dteme 

Ml long filled my heart. ■

TJSDBB. THE GOUJEN FEET. ■

Yoxir yean i^ a young Saglish men^iant 
undertook what was then the bsztuiloas veoture 

of opening a trade wiUi the Burmese. Jealcua 
of strangers, save when tbpy chanced to become 

the personal friends of the monarch, strict pn>- 
teotioniats, eiclosive and conservative, they were 

not very inviting people to deal with ; but the 

ohanoe of danger lends an unspeakable chaim to 

this vulgar common-place life of oios, and tha 
more obtain a mtm is of getting his throat cut, 

the more eager he is to by bis fortune in &e 

very spot where the razor is being sharpened. 

Mr. Gouger was more attracted tbaa lepeOed 
by the probable dangen of his career ; aad after 

narrcwl; Mcaping shipwreck on the terrible 
Preparis shoal, anchorea of Basgoon, where his 

first Burmese experiencn were to begin. After 
a visit from the oolleclar of costoms and his 

followers— during whid) visit the one ate cheese, 
and the others, m imitation, yellow soap — ^the 

CDstomaiT bribes ^ere given, and tbe ship's 
rudder alloved to remain where it hung ; with- 

out tbe bribe it would hBv« been unshipped, ■> 
' leave tike vessel at the meiey of the antho- 

ritiee. The cai^ was then sent on sbore, the 

king's tenths were levied, and Mr. Qonger was 
now ^ee to ascend with unshod feet the houses 

of tlie magnates of tbe land, and there, in their 

preseoee, twist himself into a constrained con- 
tortion of body, half sitting, half kneeling, while 

'*— great men before him were enjovisg their 
on some cushions of honour. The taUea 

were turned, and from the haughty superioiity 

of the British resident in Hindustan, the Anglo- 
Saxon blood had to humble itseU to the inio- 

lenoe of tbe Burmese, and taste the pleasurts 
to be fcnnd in aervilitj tmd submission. After ■

Gouger sot soil up tbe Irrawuddi for Amen- 

poorab, the then reaidenoc of tlie king and court, 
wbere he hoped to do a first-rate business, and 

make his fortune with the fabulous certainty of 
the " earliest trader." He found that city lO a 

state of mourning and decay, the king having 
latelv resolved to remove to tbe ancient n^ 
residenoe of Ava; and as the removal of the 

palace means, in Burmah, tbe creation ■

atroction of the city, Amerapoorah was in sadc* 
doth and ashes — the oue-balf ruined, and Q» 

other preparing for min. The young foreign 

merchant was received graciously. No ro^ 
teuths were extracted, no custom-house hiu- 

dranees offered, no pettv thefts, no official in- 
solence, but only a wila mad curiosity to see 
what stoange treasnrea had been brought from 
the far West. But Mr. Gouger was better 
taught than to expose even tbe extreme hem of 

a lunobetter pooket-handken^iijif before having ■
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laid himself and hu prapertr kt the more; of the 

Golden Peet; so he sent his inteipreter to in- ■

Siire of one of Uke great lords if the Golden eet would graoionsW reoeire him, and on the 
nturn of a faTOnrable answer, mounted one oF 

tiie beautiful little ponies of the conntr;, and 

trotted off to the piUBOe. Here he found ma- 

jestj domiciled in a tetnporaiT hut of bamboo 
and thatoh. The stars had shown certain con- 

junctions which necessitated the vacation of the 

Tovti palace, and nude it obeolntel? neoeasai? 
tbjat the ro;al head would rest be&eatli a meaner 

roof, ^he place was Tery slight and unfinished ; 
humble indeed, and wholl; unoraamentcd ; with 

a luge bunch of straw and the ro;al emblem of 

tlie gilt umbrella coTerinc the whole. This Am 
or gdt umbrella is to tue Burmsae what our 

Queen's standard is to n^ and marks the sacred 
presence in an appropriate and unmistakable 

nuumer. No glittering gold-encased nu^esty, 
Bu^ as is used to show itself like a half-revealed 

dirinitj to awestruck enrojs, reoeired the white 

merchut, but a pleasant, good-humoured, JoUt- 

looUng joung man of about thirty, wtiom fie 
found m the easiest and least terrifying attitude 

possible. Seated erossJegged on a gilt am- 

ohsir of £uropean make, dressed exactly like 
BDT other Burman of eonditbn, sare tiutt his 

silken girdle was of scarlet check—a colour ap. 

proprinted solely to the rojal family— be was 
ch^ting familiarly with his oourt, assembled 
round aim m the lialf-kneeliDg, baU-Bitting atti- 

tude betokening respect. A long array of pre- 

sents, heaped up on gilded trsTS— aaiong wbiob 
an immense cut-glass dish ana tweire stands of 
muskets and baronets attracted the most atten- 

tion — preceded the white foreigner. They 

were his ofFerings to the Golden Feet, and plea- 
aantW introduced him to the golden notice. 
The donor folilowed dose behind, b^idiug aa he 

walked, and, when be sat, orouebuig in the pro- 
scribed attituib in the bnt manner of imitatitui 

possible to him. After a few words of interpreted 

Uk, the king turned to one of his suite, and 
gaokis to hiiDj when a voiee aald, in a eood, 

dear, Enelish accent, "Are you, sir, an £ng- 
listunauF t« tlie utmost satonishtnent of the 

new oomer, who had no idea of meeting with a 

countryman among the oourtly officials of the 
King of Bnimah. Ihe speaker was an elderly 
man of the naine of Bodgera — called Yadza by 

his adopted brethren — who had escaped to 
Bnimah under the belief of having committed 

murder, and who once held the place of collec- 

tor of customs there: a post then filled by 

snolfaer adopted foreigner, M. Laucie^, a 

Spaniard. Ttie new man pleased. He " took" 
with the sovereign iLuequivocally, and tbe conrt 
of course followed auit He was suffered to sit 

SOSa-Wged like the king and an English tulor; 
ke might look the king in tbe face, while the 

highest Burman noble must keep his eyes turned 

rererently to the ground ; be accepted a pawn 

or betel-^nt from the t^ef queen's own box, 
and instead of putting it in his month, as he 

was bound by poUteness and respect to do, was 
allowed to deposit it in his waistcoaUpocket, ■

with only a peal of lang)it«r for hb mistake- 
such a mistake would have cost a native his 

life ; he was clothed in scarlet check like the 

roysl family, and the royal ladies were made (o 

pay him honestlv for his goods, without an over 
amount of royal cheating ( majesty condescend- 

in^y clapped his head as a mark of recognition, 
and let liim eftt fried sand crickets from the 

royal dish ; in a word, he was a prime favourite, 

snddenly exalted to the highest pinnacle of Bur- 
mese favour, and in a position which the greatest 
noble of them all might have envied. The ■

{ounger brother of tlie king, the daring, reck- ;ss,extraTagantPrinoeofTharawndi,be[riended 

bun as openly as the court ; so the sails of his 

good fortune were filled witii eveir prosperous 
wind bloving, and there seemea to be no 

breakers in the halcyon sea ahead. ■

Things went on smoothlv for aome time, and 
tbe wbil« merchant could do no wrong. He 
mi{^t even sorreptitiouslv Cut the throats of 

sundry sheep and oxen in nis yard, contraij to 
the express law of the empire, which forbids the 

slai^ter of any animal, and assigns for public 
food tudj such beasts as have died by natural 
causes 1 and he was in eaual favour with the 

kii^ uid tiie two rival ractions of the chief 
queen and tbe Prince of Tharawudi ; he made 

about one hundred and aixty per cent by his 
venture, and seemed to himself to be set in the 

highway of all kinds of success. But when he 
wished to turn bis eigiit thousand pounds of cold 
and silver into marketable commodities, and so 

go an increasing his gains, the law stepped in, 
and his fortunes turned pole at the contact. He 
could not send the bullion out of the countrv : 

it was ill^al ; rice, metals, raw silk, jewels, 
marble, horses — it was equally illegal to export 

any ooe of these things ; there was only teak 
timber which might be shipped off, and of this 

the expense of oarriage would more than swallow 
up the gains. Here, then, was the first advene 

breath, the first cheek in this hitherto easy sail- 

ing of the forein ship. But a little juiCcious 
bnW; changed all this, and after a residence 
of two montlis at the court, Mr. Gouger was 
allowed to embark bis effects and treasures, 

and proceed to Calcutta for more goods. In 

due season he returned to Bangoon, esoapedthe 
alligators and the custom.house officials, ud 
once more found himself beneath tlie shadow of 

tbe Golden Feet, which now trod the meaner 

eartb in (ho ancient city of Ava. ■

Much ooagratulatioa followed the return. 
The usual presents were offered and accepted, 
and Bunnese life and Burmese court-favour 

were as bright as heretofore ; the Prince of 
Tharawudi was slill the rollicking boon com- 

paniou of former days ; the ladies still as &sai- 
nated with their UVnchester cottons and Bir- 

mingfaam gewgaws; the noble greyhound, pre- 

sented to the \ing to eclipse the glory of the 
mastiff of the prince, was held dearer thancoldj 
and who could foretel that the little cloud, no 

bigger than a man's hand, would so soon become 
the tempest that should slay all within its 

sphere F That little cbud was tbe growing ■
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hostilit;^ of the Burmese towards ttie British 
sDvernmeDt. Sloirlj and saQeclj it K^thered 

in the horizon; blacker and blacker, ana spread- 

ing farther and wider, aa the warlike feelbg 

gained strength, and the "hrares" of the empire 

grew impatient to meet their enemiea in war. 
With the confidence of the ignorant thej be- 
lieved that to meet waa to cononer ; and conld 

not be brought to understand that ever a nation 

livinc was superior to tJiemselTes. Thej had 
heard of the fabulous wealth of Calcutta, aad 

every fighting man was inflamed with the desire 
to make one m tiie sack which was so sure to ■

when hostiKties actually broke out, and the 
Brilisli were the victors, woold the; be con- 

vinced of the possibility of being conquered. 

As tune went on thej were made to paj dearly 
for tlieir coofldeuce. ■

Willie this war feeUng was seething through 
the land, Mr. Gonger's position at court became 

slightly less pleasant. The chief queen, who 
had never beenoneof his cordial friends, showed 

herself now disposed to become one of his active 
enemies, and contrived the insult of a ^Ise 

charge and imprisonmeat, until he should gain 
his release by a hribe. This was an indication 

of the change approaching, as were the lowering 

looks and ill-concealed murmurs of the people 
whenever he stirred abroad; bo he began to 

shut himself up in his house, sending out hjs 
servant, the Ued Rat, to sound the dispositions 

of the public, and hear what was said about 
him and the other white men in the city. ■

The Red Rat heard what was so little satis- 

factory, that Mr, Gouger had nothing for it but 
to face the storm, and guide himself m the best 

mimner possible through the thorny patlis he hud 
to tread. And thou Rangoon was bombarded, 

and the spirit of the nation boiled over. Por want 
of a better pretext, Mr. Gouger was accused of 

being a spy, and all sorts of evidence was tor- 
tured moat ingeniously to flavour the accusation 

with sufficient legal proof, While waiting and 
expecting every moment to be arrested or 

murdered, he one night heard a terrific up- 
roar. A vast multitude came down the street, 

hooting and yellin|^, and uttering tierce impre- 
cations, w))ile bcatmg against the outside of the 
house, as if they would stave the framework in. 

Soon, this kind of attack extended along the 
whole street, mnchto the terrorof the foreigner, 

who thought that, of a surety, his foes had lost 
patience with the law, and were coming to work 
tJieir own will unmolested. But he Jound out 

that this was only their way of exorcising the 

cholera, which to them was an evil spirit who 
might be frightened and driven out if they but 
showed a brave front and were not afraid. We 

do not hear tiiat their yelling, and drunmiing, 

and healing witli sticks, and neiy oaths, had the 
desired effect, or tiiat tbecliolera, any more than 

the British soldiers, was to be exorcised by 

noise and repelled by big words. This night 
of terror pa^ed ; but on the twenty-eighth of 

May, eighteen hundred and twenty-three, the ■

crisis came. A body of men entered his house, 
seized him as (heir prisoner, and marched Mm 

off to the court of justice, there to be examined 

concerning his treachery and disloyalty. Se 
knew new that there was no esci^ ; the rest 

was only a question of time and temper. After 

a little cat-and-mouse play — always under the 
colour of strict legality — and after the prisoner 

had put himself and his guard in the wrong by 
bribing them to let him have a midnight visit 
to his own home— Mvhich midnight visit was of 

course discovered, according to the laws of evil 
fate, the magistrate chooaine that vetj night 
whereon to examine him—the mask was flung 

away. A gang of boisterons ruffians rushed 

into the prison where he sat with his feet in the 
stocks, and began fighting with the soldiers for 

cveTTthiog that belonged to him. When he 

tried to protect himself, and to save his few 
personais, they told him, with a sneer, that he 
need not give himself the trouble; he was going 
to the Death ifrison, and would not long need 

any of them. They even tried to stnp him 
of bis clothes ; hut he managed to retain his 
shirt and trousers ; and thus, half naked, his 

arms tied behind his back witli a piece of cord, 
barefooted and bareheaded, he was led to the 
criminal ball of justice to hear his sentence. He 

was not sufl'ercd to ascend the stops of the court- 

house, but was made to squat down in front, 
while his name and crime were entered in the 

prison list ; and then the sad procession moved 

forward to the gate of the Let-ma-joon, or 

Beath Prison, nearly opposite. Well might his 

fiesh creep and his heart quail for fear at liis 
entrance mto this Let-ma-yoon, " Hand ! shrink 

not," as it was onlv too justly called. The very 
name, in its terrible suggestiveness, cansed the 
most frantic terror in alTwho were condemaed 

to its bloodstained walls ; and not the most 

cowardly Burmah of them all but would have 
preferred death to imprisonment in the Let-nia- 

yoon. And the name was even less appalling 
than the thing. Of this jail the guards were 
themselves the worst malefactors, whose lives had 

been spared on consideration of their nndertaking 
the office of common torturers and executioners. 

They were not allowed to enter into any house, 
and each bore the name of his crime, that qualifi- 
cation of liis office, tattooed across his breast, so 

tiiat escape for anv of them was out of the ques- 

tion : the ringed cheek and scarred breast would 

have secured their recapture anywhere through- 
out the empire. Degraded as they were, their 

only chance of sanity and self-forgetfulneas lay 
in brutaliaing themselves to the utmost exleut 

possible, ana they learnt their &tal lesson te 

the last letter. The chief of the gang was a 
lean, wiry, hard-featured man, across whose 

breast was written, in unusually large charac- 
ters, "loo-that," murderer. Tills hoary rillain 
the prisoners and subordinates invariably ad- 

dressed as "Father." Even the Europeans 
taught themselves to do the same, though with 

.many a struggle and many a bitter protest 

of ficsh and blood against the desecration. 
Another of the Ring-cheeked was branded ■
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with the name of tbie^ Trilten fuU across hia 

breast i another, bearing an appropriate motto, 

had murdered his brotlier, and aidaen his body 
piecemeal uniier his house ; a third was a horse- 

stealer ; while a fonrtb waa aimplj a Toutb con- 
victed of some pettj offence, whom tlie Father, 
in want of an assistant, had seised and marked 

with the &tal ring in spite of his agonj EUid 

shame. But his virtue was soon cormptea into 
bannon; with the atmosphere of the place, and 
he became as Sendish as the rest before the 
tears on bis cheeks were well dried. When the 

Enfjlish priaoner was marched in, the Palher 

received liim with his customan imprecations, 

and ted him to a huge block of granite in the 
I centre of the jard. Here, three pairs of fetters 

; were strucic on to hia ankles, coupling his feet 
so closelj that be could scarcelj adrance a foot's 

space at a step. He waa then told to walk to 
his den, wliich after much trouble and shuffling 
he mitnaged to do. ■

A room about fort? feet by thirty, and five or 
ail feet high, formea of planks of teak-wood, 

with a few chinks left here and there as the only 
Tentilation considered necessary, no window, no 
aperture of any kind, save a ciiance hole in the 

roof uf about a foot square, and a closelj-woren 

bamboo wicket used as a door, and always kept 
closed — a room which had neTer been cleaned 

out since Grst built, which swarmed with ver- 
miu and reeked with foul miasma — a room where 

forty or fifty hapless wretches lay nearly naked 
on the Qoor, almost all in chains, and some with 

their feet in the stocks besides, all with the 

work of famine on their gaunt frames and 
haggard bees, aU silent, squalid, broken. This 

was henceforth Mr. Gouger's home. A gigantic 

row of stocks, capable of holding a dozen pairs 
of feet at once, looking like a huge alligator as 

it opened and shut its Jaws with a loud snap 
upon its prey ; seTcral smaller pairs, each hold- 

ing its couple of wretched victims j a long 
bt^boo suspended from the roof by a rope at 

each end, and worked bj blocks or pulleys, and 
a large earthen cap filled with eartn-oil for the 

night watches, completed the furniture of the 
room. ■

Beside these machbes, there was nothing but 

ibe thirty or forty prisoners, the countless 
vermin, tho ring-checked guards, the hot and 

stifling air, the thick layers of dirt and garbage, 
and the terrible fear which feU upon tnem all 

hke a presence and a power. Soon all the 

Europeans in Burmah were collected in that 

priion. Three Englishmen, indading onr old 
friend Rodgers, whose long years of court ei- 
perience bad not been able to save him, the 
American missionaries. Dr. Judsoa and Dr. 

Price, and afterwards Lanciego, the Spaniard, 
for all that he had been made collector of cus- 

toms, and that his wife was sister of the second 

queen. He was Christian and European, and 

tnat was quite enough for the government. Mr. 
Gouger's friends, servants, and agents, the Ked 

Kat and the Bed Qold, were not long after in- 

cluded among the number, and then the party 
was complete. They were not allowed to speak ■

to each other save in the Burmese language, 
and the Father placed them nnder the especial 

care of a young savage with a club, who liad 
orders to brain them if they opened their lips 
save in such accents as he could understand. 

When night came on the worst trials began. 
The Father entered to count up his children, 

andarrange them safelv for the night. The mean- 

ing of the long bamnoo, with its ropes and 
pulleyi, was now evident. " It was pused be- 

tween the legs of each individual, and when it 
had threaded our number, seven in all, a man at 

each end hoisted it up by the blocks to a height 
which allowed our shoulders to rest cm the 

ground, while our feet depended bom the iron 
rinse of the fetters." ■

The adjostment of the height was left to the 
Father, who calculated to a nicety the line bc' 

tween pain and dan^r, and left off jnst when 
the latter began. Having determined, to an 

inch, the eiaot point to which be might safely 

go, he counted his captives bv giving each a 

smart rap on the heau, then oeUvered up his 
staff and bis charge to the young savage, with 

a significant hint of what he m^iit expect 

if one was missing when the wicket was opened 
next morning. He then, with ghastly facetious- 
ness, wished them a good uiglit's rest; the 

VDunr savage lighted his pipe, ud did the sanie 
oy all who wished it; tnmmed the lamp, and 
sat down beside it ; and soon the whole prison 

was plunged in death-like stillness, save when it 

was broken by cries and groans of pain. The 
next morning the Father, tlnding his tally cor- 
rect, let down the bamboo, and at eight o olook 

drove his wretched flock, in gangs of ten or 
twelve, for five minutes' breatliing-time in the 

open air; then, such of the prisoners as had 
fneads who would not let them starve, received 
their breakfasts from the hands of the Bins- 

cheeked, and such as had none waited for the 

chance charity of the rest, who gave them what 

they could spare. ■

Sun(^ interruptions, more or less calculated 
to terri^ and bewilder, sundry witnessiugs of 
torture, and threats held out itf the like to be 
done to himself if still coatnmacioas and sn- 

yiclduig, the deatmction of all his property, and 

the confiscation of his gains, formed the next 
stages in Mr. Gouger's calendar of suffering. 

But, as there was nothing to tell, there was no- 

thing to be elicited, and the poor young £bg- 
Ushman was sent almost mad oy this incessant 

terror and suspense. Every day at three o'ctook 
a silence, as of death, fell over the prisoners. 
This was the hour when those of them who had 

been condemned to death were taken oat to be 

executed. No one knew whoso turn it mi^t 
be, whether his own or another's; and uie 
shadder which ran through that livinK mass 

when the gong struck the fatal honr, anaoae of 

the Ring-cnecked entered by the wicket, striding 

silently to his prey, now for the first time con- 

scious of his fate, was perhaps the most horrible 
torture of all. The authorities iud not studied 

human nature in vain. ' They understood all the 

soft places, and what woonds would eat deepest ■
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into the aouL To have the limbs diatocated, to 

be "tiiraved" with ropes, and beatea till tlic 
vhole bodj was one mass of brokeB bonea and 

bleeding flesh, to be struck down at night and 
asaassinated vithjn the very liearing of Uie rast, 
to be ciiaiued foot to foot with a leper, and 

throat into the closest companionahip with 

wreCcbes suSeritig from small-pox, were among 

Mr. Gonger's eiperiences of Burmese justice as 
sbown to hiuiKlf or to othera ; but b^ond the 

necessarr agoniu of their position — tlte oliaina, 

the baniboo-threading, tJie sickening dirt and 
wantot fresh ^r, the contaoiinatioD of body and 

iod] from tbe bideoDs compaoionBhip into which 
the; were throat— neither tbe British merohant 

nor his compatriots and co-religionjsls were spe- 
ciallj tortuied or reaerved for auj of the more 

faratal, punishmeBis. In fact, tbe; were some- 

what ]m)tected by tbe old governor, whose heart 
had been toDohed by tlue loving feal of Mrs- 

Jndson, happilj not imprisoned, and who liad ao 
much of oiu: common hiunaa nature in him as to 

allow himoelf to he moved by the lUifiagEiiig 

cnergj; and teuder devotion of the desolate 
Christian wife. Owing to this secret protection 

the; VMre sometimes aUowed to be removed to 

a separate and better [Mrison, but onl; to be 

brongbt back again, after a few days' grace, and 
again consigned to ibe old den of filtk and iui- 
quity ; a>d someiimea tliev were put into small, 

oWl separate cells, wliica were elysiun com- 

paied to the horrors oF the inner room. Here, 
in these cells, too, Mr, Gonger was alteoded bv 

the prett; daughter of one of tbe Eing,«heekea, 
and the woman'* wit and tenderness contrived 

nany little amdiorations during tbe time this 
better manner of confinenwnt lasted, 5he 

brought him water to cleanse himself wkh, and 

sold tbe rats which he bunted sncceMfull; 
enough; and ^e did all her wunan's best to 

eheei bim, for she took a liking for liim, and 

WM hia Ficcitda ia that terrible place. It was 

while enjoving tbe quiet and cleanliness of tbeae 
CcUi that Uougar witneiaed through tbe chinks 
one of the foul ossassioations common to the 

place, when he saw a yootb, whose feet wen in. 

the stocks while his bead was lying o> the fiooi, 

literally stamped andpoonded to death b; one 
of Uie guards. ■

Mr. Oonger now ran a great chancs of death 
by itarration. His servants all fonook bim, 
save Ilia Mohonmedau bahur, who stilL oon- 

tinoed to supply him. according to bis beat ■

Cer. But for bim, the poor fellow would t starred. As it was, bis solTerings brought 
bim into a serious illoeas, from wliich be re- 

eovwed as bv a lairacie, thoogh it left bim with 
a brain a little shaken and ocuafused, and with 

scarcely a man's command over bis oerves. ■
All this while the war between the two 

oowntriea was steadily progressing — tbe English 
arms viotorions — whioa did not tend to make 
the authorities more lenient towards those of 

the foeman's blood whom tbe; held in irons in 
the Let-ma-yoon. Their severities were in- 
creased, from three Uieir irons were raised to 

five pairs eaob; the; were taken bom their ■

separate celts and thmst back into all tbe ba- 
ron of the inner prison ; luid every night the; 

beard avoioe or; hoaraely, " Are the while men 
safeF Keep them tubt." And tighter and 

tighter the; were in fact kept, as the British 
eamioB boomed more fiercolv across the water 

of the Irrawaddi, and the British bafonet 

gleamed nearer to tbe palace. The angr; pride 
of tbe Burmese could ill bear tlieir aisastets, 

and it was perhuw the most wonderful thing of 

all tliat the; did not kill the white prisoners 
outright, in revenge for their disasters brought 

Qo. tJicm by men of their blood and Mth. ■

Oie [odraing, on the second of May, nearly a 
year since the? were first imprisoned, tbe white 

mm, now eight in nnmber, once more found 

tbeiBselvea grouped about the well-known granite 
block. Tbe spotted men stood round them ; and 

one by one their fetters were knocked off. They 
wei* then tied in couples by the wust, one at 
each end of the rope, and a Fah-quet or Ringed- 

oheek with a spear, holding the rein, drove them 

off Uuowgh tlie town. They were quite onoer- 
tain of t^ir fate, and made sure tiiat theyvere 

being driven to death; and, indeed, to terri^ 

them:, their drivers goaded them a few hundred 
yards towards the place of eieeutioo, then sud- 
denly turned off upon tbe road leading to Anura- 

poonh. The agonies c^ that joumej were almost 
unspeakable. The fiery tropical sun flashed down 
oa their undefended heads, and their naked feet 

were soon one mass of bleeding wounds, for it 
was like walking OMBt red-hot iron to walk over 
that arid plain of baming sand and gravel, 
made worse to feet so long Denumbed by irons 

and waot of eioroise. One of tbe partv, a 
Qreek— tbe leper to «bom Qouger had oeen 

oeupled in the Xiet-ma-yoon — soon feQ down 

powerless : aod thoogh the Foh-quets beat and 
goaded him with their spears, tJie; eould not 
make hi«a move. " It was of no use to beat 

and goad a dying man ;" eikd the last that Mr. 

Qouger saw of him was bis dying hands held up 

in vaiu beseeching— the Binged^cbeeks standing 
over bim, striking him with their spears, while 

they drs^ed him over the sands. Dr. Judson 
was the ncKt to suffer ; bnt be was saved ftom 

the fate of the poor leper by a fortunate acd- 
. dent. One of Gouger'a old servants, bearing of 
, tbe transit, came running to see bis master once 

more, and seeing the missionary's anguLth, tore 
his turbas into bandages and bound up his feet. 

But for this timel; aid, there wou'd have been 

a second laucdei on that terrible Jay of agony. 
When thev got to Amerapoorah, tao Hinged- 

men left tiiem, giving them into the care of 
oilier jailers, who, though hard enough, were 

not so wholly brutalised and demoniacal as the 
last. TliB rest of tbe jonme; was made in a 

cart, and at three o'clock the neit dny thqr 
reached their new prison. — a stranxe dilapidated 

old place, at a oonntry village called Oung-ben- 
laL ■

At first the; thought tb^ were to be hnmt 
alive, because of tbe stacks of fagots heaped 
up within the wooden walls; but this was a 

also alarm, and sooa tbe; found ttieir Ures ■
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mwe beanble here than in 1^ hell they h&d 

left behind at Xia. Ther had mam pet^ an- 

BojBBces to uodor^ much oniet ana cuuelen 
tenor to inaBteT ul the best mj the; ooold, 

much famtalitj to suffer, manj veunBOusBBaksB 

to kiU, and the pangs of hunger and (he hiling 

of hope to bear ; but th^ bad escaped the 
epotted men, the Father «ith hii oath* uut the 

MTi^ with hia olab, aid tbej ocrald bear what 

erila they had with gnatar eqnanimit; beoniaa 
of this relief. ■

SafcB« long a itnB^ visitsiib wae tffongbt to 

them. In toe dead of night a hearj cart wm 
bard rumUinsand drtalmw tonnade their aolb- 

tKj TviHOn. It stopped beroie the doora ; tbej 
beua the loud roanuo' of a w^ beast, au 

then senral men bron^ in a huge eags, where 
• magniflcent lioneai was eaaSaui, tud sat it 

down in the midat of theM. - The old jailer 

was as much surprised aa ai^ of them, and be 
had had no wunmg of this nev prisoner, and 
knew no more than tbenaelrea what it meaid. 

Thevalithou^ of cmrao, that it wM intended 

to flmg them one by one to tha bea*t ; and to 

the; paaaod the nif^t ia a slate of miaorv and 
fear not to be described. But daj followca daj, 
and no anoh ordera came kata beadri]uarter>L 
Tbe pocff lioness moaned and roared with the 

pains of bnnnr, bnt aa fbod had been aiaigned 
to her, and tna old jaikt did. not dare to go 
bejvnd big ocden : and da; by da; hsi moant 

I iug and her roanUR grew wealuc tmi weaker, 
I until at last abe aanJc and died-^starved to dnath 

in the sight of tbern all. Theynererfelt cntain 
that thia aiding bad hetai nttended, bnt ratfaer 

looked on it aa a failure of the jdan nfaicb their ■

Canamy, 7aeaba»-wt)0B had derrised. The; heaid that thoy vete to be aaorificed as 
omeoa d good look, to be buried alive in tbe 

ngU of the army wbieh tha goMralisaiina had 

nued, and whidi waa to put an end to the war 
fay MTMrmiiiiitiiig tlie £ntiah ; hat this plan, 
too, never came to on. isme, and in the mean 

time the Aeahm-woon died. And titan they 
felt QompandiTBly sale. ■

The British army ahraya advaociiig and alwayt 
flaoDeBsful, helped to oleai the air tor our poor ■

Stares. TheSnrnians were made to feel them- 'ead^eated; indemnifination to the amonnt 

of one million, sterling waa demanded, Ute re- 

leaae of tbe white pmowcn wm also dGKuraded, 
and, after Tarioua delajs and negotiationi, 

on. tbe aiateentb of February, eighteen hun- 

dred and twenty-six, Qouger and two otbers 
were liberated, and Mt out on their way 

to join tba Bfitiah forces. A. few dangers, a 
Esw deiaja, and lbs sickness of hope deferred 

sometimea flnttoring rousd the heart, and then, 

naiined, bruised, weolLsned, unmamted, (hit poor 
•Dnntrymaa aank down on the deck of the Diana, 

(Mice more free, bnt a ruined man for yean to 
come. Hia aafferingB had been too muob for 

him, and it was bog before hia Dund reooierad 
iU tone, or bis body its health, jfjndnaas and 

eiTilisa^n healed aim at kst, aind now, as m 

old man, he tells us this stranife bistoiy of 

Eastern barbarity Uurty-fiyo yesa ago, ia lau- ■

gnage ao baik and forcible that the tbirty-fiTe 

years seem bat yeaterday. And now we all wait 
for tha time when the power of the West ahall 

put an end to these barhaiitiea of the Eaatj 
when freedom and civilisation shall shine ovn 

Asia aa well aa over Europe, over India as well, 

as ttnx Xngland, and all the uatuma under our ■

r betttt ■

Mr HOLIDAT. 

Tbb tai*o is ble«kaaiiiB on tha s^, ■

its muffled tluDdn roUs away, 
To n*uj heart and languid aye ■

There beams > holier light of day. 
O aorniw-lined and throbbing brov, ■

Long pressed againat tbe ban of toil, 
Wbat ecatu; airaita tbee new ■

On yoader Buiiny itaJnlea soil ! 

The opening landscape atretches wide, ■

An endlfiu aireU of bill end plain, 
WUh, through tba golden baze deKiied, ■

A diaCant gUmoier of the nuin. 
Tbe woodland minitrela carol clear ■

From ant eish green MquestTed nock, 
Aid 'nealh Onii laatj haunts I bur ■

Tbe Ungkmg answer of tlie brook. 

And losing here all Rente of wrong, ■

I ftfll BO more tbe olntoh of care, 
And dream ■ irorld of ligU aad song ■

Wban all are bapp^, all is fair. 
Sat o'er as iteala ia eDvlons eve, ■

And spreads a vail of lobei grey. 
When, oa I take relactaot leaves ■

A glor^ diaa slong the iray. 

Tha fading landscape fills with change, ■

The floners grow sadly pale and droop, 
And writhing treaa with ihsdows strange, ■

Across mj daikening pathway stoop. 
Long brancbss thmst from bank and crag ■

im, in ■ light. ■
Bare withered arms c ■

Wbose incantaljoai thrill the night. 

Again tha engine thunders on — ■

My car of triumph hours before— 
The vision and the bliss are gone, ■

Tet Memory hoards her golden stnn. 
And there, pnebanee, may bnrst a gleam ■

In after hours of weary noLie, 
That nay recal thia pii^g dmm ■

Of happy si^ts anil holy joys. ■

WmSi IN A COAIi-SONB. ■

Ik a reoent nnmbei of this journal a work- 
man described the terrora of water when burat- 

ins its bounds in a mine.* Fire ia a no less ap. 

paSling enemy, and, in the oouiseof alengthmed 
career as laapeotor of Mines, it onoe oecmrcd 
to me to be in n pit when it was ignited. How- 

ever long I may live, it is not likely that the re- 

collection of its horrors will be dimmed by tte 

lapse of time. ■

The pit in qneation—a lame 

dangerous in ctmseqaence of tn« quantity of gas 
whieh the coal contained. 1 had apent ene i»j ■

* Peril Uudeigromid, Ho. 103, page fit. ■
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in it, and had seen reuaa to be extremel; dis- 
satisGed with the mumer in wliich it wm 

managed. Not onlj; wiu tlie lifting power at 
the sbaft feeble and inaofficient, and of a nature 

to Tender the occurrence of an accident highly 

probable, but the mode of ventilation was of a 
most nnscientific chataster, I waa so impressed 
with the conviction that a dreadful accident 

iFOuld one day occur, if prerentive meaiurea 
\Tcre not adopted, that I had decided on making 

a special report on the subject to the owner oT 
ilie mine as soon as I had finished nij inspection, 
which I detennioed, therefore, shonld oe more 

tlion uauallj mioutc. On the second morning I 

went down, I insisted on the manager ■

paiijing r ■:, for I had seen instances of neglect ■

n taking ordinary precanti 

day which would, in mv opinion, have made him 
cnminally responsible bad an accident happened, 

and these I proposed to point out to him with 
the view of an immediate remedy being applied. 
Having called liis attention to these, we pro- 

ceedca to the point where I had ended mv in- 

spection on the preceding day, and resumed it. ■
Wc must have been in the mine about Four 

hours, and were examining a part of the worlungs 

from which a large quantity of coal had been 
dug, when we he^ a loud dull sound, so pro- 

longed by the manner in which it was echoed 

from point to point, that neither the mana^r 
nor either of the overlookers who accompanied 

us could say in what part of the mine an eiplo- 

sion had taken place, though that an explosion 
had occurred somewhere they all knew very 
well. An immediate move was made in the 

' direction of the month of the pit, the over- 
lookers going a fev yards in advance. All at 

ODCe we noticed that our L'ghta were getting 

dim, and we were conscious of a difficulty in 
breathing ; still we pushed along as fast as it 

was safe to go, hoping that the gas was merely 
a small quantity which had been driven here 

through some of the side openings by the force 

of the explosion, and that we saould find the 

way beyond it free. Our hopes in this respect 
were disappointed, for just as we reached an 

angle of the works the overlookers met us, and 
directed us to go back as fast as we oould, for 

there was no possibility of getting to the shaft 
that waV) they haviiw been nearly Bnffocated 

before they could get back to us. We retraced 

our steps rapidly to the place we hod iust ■

Iuitted, and which was stQl free from alter- amp. Here a brief consnltatioii was held, the 

result of which was thaf an attempt should be 
made to reach the shaft by a more circuitous 
route in another direction. ■

The ^fficulties we encountered in our way 
were frightful. In some places the passage was 

so low that we bad to drag ourselves through 
almost on our bellies ; and probably there was 

not another man employed in the pit besides the 

overlooker who led the way, who knew that tile 
shaft could be reached from this point. Every 

now and then we passed through places where ■

immable gas. Still we kept oi ■

■

seemed to have got so far that I hoped we had ■

almost reached a place of safety. Fresenttj I 

fancied I oould hear a rushing roaring soond 
not quite ncknown to me, and it struck me that 

the pit was on fire. I snggested as much, but 
nobody made anv reply, and I concluded either 
that I was mistaken, or that there might be a 

chance of avoiding the fire. I was not long in 

doubt, for the air grew warmer and warmer every 
instant ; yet it was not nntil we could see the 
flames raging at some distance hd^ore us that the 

man upon whose knowledge we depended told 

us that escape by that way was cut off. The 
horror of our sitnation could not well be sor- 

passed. Of the two ways of leaving the mine, 

one was impassable from the amount of carbonic 

acid generated by the explosion, and the other 
from tlie presence of a mass of fire. Our de- 

struction appeared inevitable, and for a time 
none of us could speak. ■

Those who are accnstomed to see oo«I only 

when burning furionsly in a grate, and who have 
never thongnt of the reasons why combustion 

under this condition should he so rapid, may 
suppose that the fnry of the fiame must be in- 

finitely greater in a mine; but this ia not 

so. At a distance the sight was terrific ; 
but when, at my request, we approached 

more closely, with the view of reiuleriiig it 
quite certain that the fire had reached a 

point which made escape hopeless, we found 
it dull and slumish, in consequence of the 
small qoantity oEair present to support the 

flame. Although this rendered it possiUe 

that many hours, or even days, mi^t elapse 
before the Are reached us, it did not after 
the fact that we were enclosed between flame 

and sufocation. We looked earnestly at each 
other as if for mutual comfort and support, but 
every man's face bore an expression of blank 

despair. After a time, nobody proposing any- 
thing, I asked if it would not be better to 

return to the lai^T and more open space we 

had left P This being thought the best thing— 
indeed the only thing — we conld do, we turned 
round and began the same v ■

journey ■
over again. We had been joined at different 

points by several men and two boys, who had 
been forced to retreat from the fire, so that 
we now numbered eleven or twelve in all. Our 

advance had been slow ; onr return was much 
slower; for we had not now the stimulant of 

hope. I was almost worn out with fatigue 

and excitement when we reached the spot 
where we bad heard the explosion ; but, as it 

was advisable that some attempt sliould be made 

to ascertain what advance, if any, had been 

made by the after-damp, I requested the over- 

lookers to satisfy themselves on this point, that 
we mi^t know whether death was likely to be 
immediate. They reported that they were aUe 
to proceed within a few feet of oui first advance. 

Though tliere was little hope of onr ultimate 

escape, I thought it best to take every precan* . 
tion not to allow our situation being made worse i 

by any neglect of our own. I tiierefore made j 
inquiries of tlie men if they had any matches in ■
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their pockets, explaiiuiig to tiiem that I 'wished 

to kuoir, not for the purpose of stutioK it in a 
Teport, irhicli there wu Ottle likelihood of m; 

living to make, but to ascertftin if we posseased 

the means of relighting our lamp in the event 

of its going out. As I expected, ever; man 
had got some, thaosh tbeie is a rule that 
matches shall iierer be cairied into a i 

With the view of eoooomisiu^ the oil, I directed 
all the lamps to be extmguished but one, and 

this I caused to be placed close to the passage 
by which the carbomo acid must malce its enlr; 

into our place of refuge, so that we might not 
be takeD quite unawares. It was also agreed 

that we should take it in turns to explore the 
workings as far as we could go, at certain 

intervau, so that no changes should take place 

faTOorsbte to onr escape witbont our being 
aware of it. ■

Nothing else could be done, except to wait 
the result wil h all the firmness we could exercise. 

I made mvself as comfort«ble and secure a seat 

as I conltl, with the blocks of coal Ijiog about : 

beting them up like a throne, so as to raise 

myself as far above the ground as possible. 
As nothing was said about food, I concluded 

that each of us bad a little, and wished to keep 

what he had for himself. For mv part, I had a 
box of sandwiches, and a flask oE weak hranijy- 
and-water, without which I never descended 

into a mine : not from any fear of accidents, but 
becaose I found such refreshments necessary, 

when my stay lasted several hoars, I ate only a 
very small piece of sandwich, and drank about 

aspoonfol of the brandy-and-water that evening, 
and then slept for several hours. When I awoke 

I ceased to have any idea whether it was day or 
nwht. Hour after hour passed in what was 

onlv in the slightest degree removed from total 
darEoesa ; and scarcely a word was spoken by 

anybody, except when the two men, whose torn 

it was, returned from exploring the workings ; 
when somebody was certain to ask respecting 

the advance of the poisonous gas. At first we 
all fett great interest in these reports, and when 

it came to mj turn to make the expedition, both 

myself and the miner pushed on is far as 
poeaible. It was our nractice to mark the ex- 

treme point reached, ana the nest two who went 
to examine, made it a point to reaoh this mark if 
possible. Sometimes this was attained two or 
three times in succession, at other times it was 

never seen >gain, but surrounding objects were 
generally gufficient to tell the distance within 
which we approached it. After a while most of 

US began to manifest indifference, arising, I 
imiwiike, from the weakness consequent on want 

of food, and the lethargy consequent on breath- 

ing an atmosphere largely vitiated by carbonic 
acid. I believe that the chief reason of mj 

retaining a greater amount of vitality than the 
rest, arose fejm mv constantly keeping myself 

as liigh above the floor of the pit as it was poa- 
■ible to reach. ■

I do not know how long we had been in the 
ut when 1 heard one of the men say, " Tom, 

Cbariey's dead 1" Chariey yru one of the boys. ■

and was the first who perished. The manager 

was the next who passed away from among ns. 
Then, very soon after, one or the miners, who 

had been to explore the workings, returned 

alone, and reported that his companion bad 
walked away into the gas before he was aware 

of his intention, and had disappeared. He 

called after him several times, but could get no 
answer. He must have been suffocated almost 

immediately. Then there came a time when a 

man, whose turn it teas to make the explora- 

tion, would call on his companion, and receiving 
no answer, would find, on holding the lamp close 
to his face, that he was dead. ■

The overlooker who accompanied me on each 

inspection was in appearance a middle-aged 
man, though in reality but tliirty-tliree years of 

age; but this aged appearance is commonenough 
among the workers in coal-mines who have 
gone into the pit when very young. I had 

conceived a great liking for him. Within a few 

hours of our imprisonment he had told me of 
the young wife and the two little children he 
had left behind him the last time he left home; 

and when he found that I sympathised with 
him, which I should have done if he had ei- ■

Eressed his feelings in less affecting terms than 
e did, he often recurred to the subject. When 

our turn came to make the iuspection, he had 
been for some time silent. I called him, hut 

he did not answer or move. He was sitting ■

i'ust below me, and I stooped and shook his lead, and then I fetched the lamp and held it 

to his face. The eyes were only half shut : 

his face had the expression of BOnnd sleep. 
There was nothing indicative of the slightest 

spasm having occurred at the instant when the 
chanee had taken place. ■

While I was still looking at his face, the blood 
was sent rushing back to my heart by an extra- 

ordinary cry, very piercing, and whoUyunlikeany- 
thii^ I had ever neard before. The miners lying 
about seemed galvanised by it, and came press- 

ing round the light I held in my hand. I had 
thus an opportunity of seeing their facee, and so 

emaciated were they, and so strongly did their 
eves and features express the extremity of terror, 
toat— the cries continuing without cessation— 

I could scarcely hold the lamp. To one poor 
fellow the fright, in his weakened state, waa 

fatal ; he fell forward, striking his face gainst 
the blocks of coal on which I had been sitting, 
and never moved afterwards. One of the miners 

at last suggested that it might be the pony, and 
I then remembered that I had, as we were re- 

turning from the burning coal, noticed some 

straw and hay littered about, but I was too 
much excited oy the dangers of onr situation to 

-»y any attention to it. We ell felt relieved 
jy the BUM^tion for tbe moment, but the re- 
flection wnich followed was hardly lessalarming, 

for, if it were well founded, they all agreed that 

the fire must be very close upon ns. Indeed, 
that our attention was called to it, we all 

lived the presence of smoke, thon^ in 
very small quantity. We went forward. Tasa- 

ing round a carve at a little distance from onr ■
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unctuarj, we arrived at the narrowest of the 

openiii^ throueh wbicli we had found eo mueh 
difficult; in malting- our wft; on tlie fint dar of 

our imprisonment. It was aboat four feet 

high, ratliet less thnn that iu width, aad from 
fifteen to tweniy feet long. Iiookinff through 
this tunnel, I could Bee the poor oninial'a head 
and shoulders tiirnst into the other end of it. 

There the fire erideiitlj had reached. To delaj 
the profrresa of the fire as mucli as possible, it 
waa decided to block up this opening ai far as 
WHS in QUI power, and this we succeeded in 

doin^ with the rubbish which bad fallen from 
the roof. ■

,We were so much exhausted bj tiie kboor, in 
oni weak condition, that we could scarcely 

crawl back to the place whence we had starteo. 

It will be rememb^fd that I was just about to 
aacertain the point reached b? the km, when we 
Lad been elareicd hj tlie cries wc had heard, but, 

thou^ I bad not for^tten this, I was unitble 
to move anj further just then. As soon, how- 

CTcr, as I felt mjself capable of performing in; 
task, I took the light, and tonsug the miner 
whose tnni it was to aocompanv me in place of 

the poor fellow who bad finiaaed his work in 

this world, we moved alowiy along the path I 
had traversed bo mao; tuoes. We had not gone 

far, before we began to feel as if we were being 
snfibeatedi and we were forced to hntrf back with 

all onr might. The advance made oj the gas 
had been so rapid since out last viait, that I felt 

tJiat if somethii^ were not done to check it, our 
death -tva* eeitam witiiai the next two or tiiree 

hours , I told the miners of the state of things. 
They all rose, and we almost inatinctively ar- 
niDged the blocks of coal in the form of a wall 

in tbe narrowest part of the workings, and 
filled up the space netween, with dust and rub- 
bish. When we had finished we returned to 

OUT den, and, after I bad trioimed the lamp and 

filled it with oil, I knelt down in the place I had 

been oecupvcng, and sought in praver for resig- 
nation to oeatti. I believe tbe others did the 

same. Svetj now and than, 1 fell asleep, or, at 
all events, became nuoonscioLis. Then. I woke 

up a little, aad tried to prepare mjself for tbe 
ohangc that was ooming. Soon, these intervals 

of conacioDsaesa must nave left me altogether, 
and I mnst have become totallj insensible . ■

At the first return of aenaation, I felt myself 
going up and up, alwajs upward, seeming;!? 

through space. The light which sutrouocfed 

me was dialing, as thon^ I was approaching 
the Bun. I have no idea how kne this seemed 

to last ; but, when I became sumeientlj con- 

eciouB bo note thiaxs as tltev were, I found my- 
self beti^ carried iuowlj and carefully along on 

a mattress by four miners, I could not keep 
my eyes open for more than an instant, on ac- 

count of the light ; but I was able to e«npre- 
hend that I was oace more on the surface of 
tbe earth. ■

£y careful nursing I was gradually restored 

to hailth. It will not require many woids to 
explain how 1 came to be rescued from the pit. ■

At the earlier moment after the explosion. ■

tliej blocked up the passage behind it and left 
it, to continue their search in other directions. 

They, of conrse, knew that I, and the manager, 

and olhera, were in the pit somewhere ; ana at 
they had not found our bodies, tbev coucluded 

we mnst ba in a part of the pit wkieb was as 

yet unapproachable. Workmen were employed 
night and d^-, in rtstoiing the uiparatus for 
vei^,ilatiDg the mine ; bat so grttt had been the 
force of the explosion and the amount of danuKe 

done, that it was not until tbe fifth day after the 
accident that we were found, and then there re- 

mained alive, only myself and two others. ■

MiBINE METEOaOLOGT. ■

Uetiok is derived from a Greek word, sig- ■

nifymg lofty, sablinM, overhead; meteorology 
is, therefore, the study of things aloft. The 
meteorology of the ocean embraces the condi- 

tiona which not only are essential to safe navL ■

Stiou, but which render navi^ion possible at all : sailing vessels. Steamers, indeed, and galleys 
with oars, might make their way aorosa & 
breei^ewBes; but cutters and schooners would 
remain motionless hulks on waters over whioh 

no winds Uew. Again, the moat ignorant lands- 

man will oomprehend the difierence between a 

wind dead ahead, blowing straight in your teeQL 
—a side wind, frwn the right or left— and a fair 

wind, blowing exactly in the direction whither 
you want to go. Their continnanoe in, or their 
shirtinesB from, those quarters at various saasons 

of tbe year ; their force, whether so gentle as 
Bcarcelv to fill the s^ or so violent as to tear 

a vcsmI into shreds and splinters, are of vital 

importance. All these questions, and many 
others, are so ably discussed byCs«tainUaiuT, 
as to make his book an indispensable addition 

every library in every maritime counti; 
throughout the world. Even inland countries, 
like Switzerland, will find it full of valuable 

teachings that are applicable to their own special 
oircuiBstancea. ■

What is the cause of the winds F Aqueoos 

vapour, or steam, assists in at least five Qmi- 
hapB sii) w^s to put air in motion and produce 
winds. Piist, by ev^ioration the air is cooled; 
by cooling, its specific gravity is dianged ; and, 

consequently, here is one cause of movement in 
the me, as is manifest in the tendencv of the 

cooled air to flow off, and of warmer ana lighter 

to take its |)Uee. Secondly, excepting hydrogen 

and ammonia, there is no gasso light as aqueous 
rapour, its weight being to common air in tlu 

proportion of nearly five to eiglit. Conse- 
quently, as soon as it is formed, it commeueea 

to rise; and, as each, vesicle of vapour raay.be 
likened, in the moveKente which it nroducea in 

the air, to a balloon as it rises, it wiil ^ readily 
perceived how these vaporous particles, as they 

ascend, become entangled with those of the air, 

--^ so carrying thsm aloo^, upward ourrenta 
produoed. Thus the wuid is called on to ■
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nuh in belbv, that tht BvpULj for iba spwud 
moTeBientiiiaf bokept np. Thii^, tlwTapoitr, 

bdoK li^tw tkaa ftir, pcsMei it out, aai take* 

iU puce, cunup the Dwoneter to fall. Thus 
wain snmnah, or wind, ii mllad for belov. 

iWilily, anmdinlhetdoDil region, tUs vapow, 

being o(HideBM(^ Ubemtca the uteBt hieat vhioli 
is borrowed Gram th» ail and vmtcrbeloir; whiah 

beat, beiagDov set free and made sanuble, ouscs 
tbe tampeialuia of the smTODDdmg ai^ caov 

ipg it to eipasd tod lacem) itiU higher ; lad k 
the vindi afe agaiii caUed for. E*ei rta^, 
tiwj come ; and thoH ve have a fourth, w^. 

Fifthly, iummenhke nin-drops bow besin to 
&11; uid, in thdr descent, as in a heavy ahover, 

tbej press oat end diiplaoe tlie air below iviLh 

great force. To this eaoM are aacribed the 
gusts of wiad which are often fooud to blow 
outward fronL the ocotis of sadden and liobmt 

thander^owsn. Siztfalr, dectricit; (espeoiaU; 
m thuDder-stoc«w) nwj assist in creatine ma\e- 
ments in the atmoaplicre, and so maks naim to 

be regarded as a viiid-}«oduci]U{ a^^t. Sot 
the winds are sappoaed to depenfl mn'n^ oa the 

power of the second, third, aiad fourth pennies 
•DT Iheir Tioknoe. ■

Great pirantneitce in the brewing of stonua is 
to be givoB to the latent heat which is set free 

is the air wha Taponr b oondeuBed into tain. 
It fcdlowa tha;^ in sailor's phraHe, the Onlf Stream 

is the great weather^breeder of the North At- 

lantic Ocean. Its waters are warm ; Uiej give 
off Taposr r^iidl^r ; an obserre* in th« mnm 

would doaWlese M able, on a winter's datf espe- 
cially, to traee out bj the mist in the air the 
psth of the Golf Stream Uirongh the sea. The 

most furioDB gales of wind sweep along with it ; 
and the fogs of NewfoDndland, which so ranch 

endanger nav^ation in spring and suraewr, owe 

their existence to the preaeace, in that oold sea, 

of the immense Tolames of hot water brought b; 
the Gntf Stream. Sit Philip Brooke found tbe 
teraperatiiTe of the air on each side of it at the 

freeiing point, while that of its waters was 

eight; degrees. The exoess of heat doil; bronglit 
into sncn a region, bf the waters of the Ghtlf 
Stream would, if suddenly stricken from them, 

be soScienl to make the column of 'superioeam- 

bent Btmoepheie hotter than melted iron. ■

With such an eleiaent of atmospherical dis- 

tocbanee in ita boiooi, we might eipetA storms 
of tbe most Tiokat kmd to accompaaj it in its 

oonrse. Aeoordiiu^T, the most terriflc that rege 

on the ocean hare been known to spend tAeir !vtj 
within or near its borders. Of all storms, the 

hurricanes of tiie West Indiee oad the trphooos 
of the China seas caaae the most soips to 

founder. The stontest men of war go down 
before them ; seldom is anr one of the crew left 
to tell the tale. Nautical works record a West 

India burrlcane so riotent that it forced the 

Gulf Stream back to its sonrces, and piled up 

the water in the Gulf to the height of thirty 
feet. Tbe Ledbury Snow attempted to ride it 

out. When it abated, she found herself high up 
on the drf land, and discorered tiiat she hod let 

go her anchor among the tree-tops of HIiott's ■

The great ksrrioane of 1780 oommenced . 
badoes. In it, the bark was blown from 

the trees, and the fruits of the earth destrojed. 

The Tcrj bottom tuid depths of the sea were up- 
rooted i and the wares rose to auob a height, 

that forts and castles were washed awa^, and 
theb great guns carried abont in the air like 
chaff. Honaes were taeed, ships wrecked, and 

tbe bodies of men and boats lifted up in the ait 
and dashed to pieces in the storm. At the 
diSsroBt isjanda, not less than twentr thousand 

persoH lost tbur lircs on shore ; while f ariher 
to tbe DWth, tbe Stirling Castle and the BoTer 
Castle, British men-of-war, went down at sea, and 
fiftT sail were driren on shore at the BermndaB. ■

Sailera dread the stomu of the Gulf Stream 

more than they do UcseofanTother partof the 

ocean. It is mot their (nry alone, but the ugly 
sea they raise, which is' the object of especial 

terror. Tbe corrent of the strewn lonning 

in one (Erection, and the wind blowing in an- 
other, create a sea that is often nightful. 

Sereral years ago tbe British Admiralty set on 

foot inquiries as to the cause of the storms in 
certain parts of the Atlantic, which so often rage 
with disastrotiB effects to navigation. Tbe oon- 

cluaion was, thai they are oecasioued by the in- 

equality of the temperatures of tbe Gulf Stream 
and toe neighbouring regions, both in the a 
and tbe water. These commotions are far mo 

frequent and violent in winter, when the coi 
trasts between the warm and cool places a: 

greatest, thsn they are in autemer, when those 
contrasts are least. But the Gulf Stream oairiet 

the temperature of summer, even in the dead of 
winter, as far north as the Great Banks of Ncw- 

fonndland, and there maintains it in the midst 

of the severest frosts. It is the juxtaposition of 
1 water with a cdid atmosphere which 

gives rise to the"9ilver fogs" of Ncffioundlaod — 
one of the most beautiful phenomena to be seen 

suTwhere among the treasures of the frost-kinr. ■
The southnn eitiemities of Africa and Soiuk 

Amarioa hare won for themscivea, among sea- 
men, the name of "the stormy capes;" but the 

log-books at the Washington Obsecratoiy have 
shown that there is not a storm-find in tbe wide 

which can out-top the Atlantic coasts of 
North Ammca. The China seas and the North 

Pacific may, perhaps, vie with this part of the 

Atlantic, Dot neitner Cape Horn nor the Cqie 
of Good Hope can Boual them in frequenoy or ■

fury. Why should this be the esse ? Pro 

bably for tbe following reasons : In the region) 
of the globe lying to Uio south of the Tropic of 
Capricorn, we lack those contrasts which the 
raountaiiiB,the deserts, the plains, the continents, 
and the seas of the north aSSori for the produc- 

ofatnioeplierical disturbances. Neither have 
n tbe soatbem seaa such contrasts of hot and 

cold DurreMs. In the southern hemisphere, the 

currents are broad and slug^h; in thenorthen^ 
narrow, sharp, and strong. In tbe north, too, we 
hare other climatic contrasts for which we may 
search soutiiem seas in vain. Hence, without 

further investigatioo, we may infer southemseaa 
to be lesa boisterous than uortUem, ■
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■ It is probable that the southern hemUpli . 
hides within its bosom still more startling facts 

than this. The meteorological evidence -which 

Captain Maury has collected shows that the 
idea of land in the Antartic regions — of mneh 

land, and high land — is at least plausible. 

Southern explorers, as far oa tiiey have pene- 

trated, tell us of high lands and mountains of 
ice; and Eoss, who went the furthest of all, 

saw Tolcanaea burning in the distance. No«, 
the unexplored area around the south pole is 

about twice as large as Europe. This untra- 

veiled legion is circuLar in shape, with a circum- 
ference of not less than seven thousand miles. 

Its edges have been touched npon here and 

tSiere, and laud, whenever seen, has been hi|;h 
and nigged. The unexplored area is qnite 

eqaal to that of our entire frigid zone. Navi- 
gators scarcely ever venture, except when 

passing Cape Horn, to go to the polar side of 

firty-GvQ degrees of south latitude. The fear of 
icebergs deters them. These maybe seen there 

drifting up towaTds the equator in large num- 

bers and huge masses all the year roDnoT Uany 
of them are miles in exteot and hundreds of 

feet thic):. The nursery tor the bergs must be 
on immense one ; such a nursery cannot be on 

the sea, for icebergs require to be fastened 
firmly to the shore until they attain full 

They therefore, in their mute way, are 
with evidence in favour of Antarctic shore lines 

of great extent, of deeps bays where they may 

be formed, and of lofty cliffs whence they may 
be launched. ■

Another ci ream stance favoora the hjroothesis 
of much land about the south pole. It si 

to be a physical necessi^ that land should not 
be antitiodal to land. Except a small portion 
of South America and Asia, land is always oppo- 

site to water; only one twenty-seventh part of 
the land is antipodal to land. Now the belief 

is, that on the polar side of seventy degrees 

north we have mostly wafer, not land. Finally, 
geographers are agreed that, irrespective of the 

above-mentioned (acts, the probabilities are in 
favour of an Antarctic continent rather than of 

an Antarctic ocean. "There is now no doubt," 

aajs Dr. Jjlek, in his Leiirback der Oceano- 
graphie, "that around the south pole there is 

extended a great continent, mainly within the 
polar circle. Outwardly, these lands exhibit a 

naked, rocky, partly volcanic desert, with high 
rocks destitute of VMetation, alwajs covered 
with ice and snow." But what is the meteoro- 

logical condition of the interior? ■

The winds were the first to whisper of an 
unexpected state of things, and to intimate the 
existence of a mild climate— mild by comparison, 

and very unlike the Arctic for severity — within 
the Antarctic circle. The low barometer, the 

hijfh degree of aerial rarefaction, and the strong 

winds from the nortb prevailing there, t«ll a 
tale full of meaning. The polar winds (tJiose 

blowing towards the pole) are much stronger, 
and extend over many more degrees of latitnde, 

in the southern than m the northern hemisphere. 
But why tlionld these polar-bound winds of tlw ■

two hemispheres differ so mD<^ in strength ud 
prevalence, unleaa there be a mnch more abnn- 

dant supply of heat, and, consequently, a b^her 

degree of rarefaction, at onejwle than at the 
other ? Captains Wilkes and Hoss, during theii 

expeditions to the South Seas, had both occa- 
sion to remark the apparent deficiency of atmo- 

sphere over the extra-tropical regions of the 
southern hemisphere; and the low barometer 

off Cape Horn had attracted the attention of 

■avifrators at an early day. Whence this nn- 
equal distribution of tne atmosphere between the 

two hemispheres? and why should the mean 

height of the barometer be somnch less in south- 

ern circumpolar regions, than in northern F No 

one will attempt to account for the difference by 
reason of any dispiaoenient of the geometries 
centre of the earth with regard to its centre of 

attraction, in conseqaence of the great conti- 

nental masses of the northern hemisphere. ■

The whole of the phenomena are doubtless 
due to the exeeas, m Antarctic regions, of 

aqueous vapour and its latent heat. The Arctic 

circle lies chiefly on the land ; the Antarctic ou 

the wat«r. As the vrinda enter the latter, thej 

are loaded with vapour ; but on their way to 
the other, they are desiccated. Northern moun- 
tains and hills vrrin? from them water for the 

ereat rivers of Siberia and Arctic America. 

These winds, then, sweep comparatively dry ail 
across the Arctic circle ; and when they arrire 

at the calm disc — the place of ascent there — 

the vapour which is condensed in the act of 
ascendmg does not liberate heat enough to pro- 
duce a rarefaction sufficient to call forth a de- 

cided indraught from a greater distance in the 
surrounding regions than forty degrees, or two 
thousand four hundred miles ; anil the rarebc- 

tion being not so great, the barometer is not so 
low there as in Antarctic regions. ■

Within the Antarctic cirde, on the contrary, 
the winds bring air which has come over the 
water for the mstance of hundreds of leagues all 

round ; consequently a large portion of atmo- 
spheric air is driven away from the southern 
regions by the force of vapour, which fills the 

atmosphere there. Now there must be an im- 
mense calm central disc vhere these polar winds 

eesse to go forward, rise up, and commence 

Sowing back as an npper current. If the topo- 
graphical features of this Calm region be such 

as to produce rapid condensation and heavy pre- 
cipitation, then we shall have, in the latent heat 

liberated from all this vapour, an agent sufBcient 

not only to produce a low barometer and a pow- ■

" During the oonvertion of solids into linuids, or 

of liquids into vapours, heal is absorbed, which 

in given out on their reoondensation." 
t mere dtitude, with its consequent re- 

frigeration, does not seem so favourable as, 

mountain peaks and solid surfaces to the con- 

densation and precipitation of vapour in the air. 
In the trade wind regions out at sea it seldom ■
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raim ; but let an isltnd rise nerei so little alioTe 

tlie water, and the precipitation upon it becomes 
copioni. Islands m. tlie South Sea are erer- 
lastisglj clond-capped. Tlie western slopes of 

the pBtagouian ijidea sqaeezc aa immense fall 

of ma out of the « ^wurs that are blown upon 
them. The latent heat of v^our in the air is a 

powerful modi&er of climate. It is the latent 
neat that is ^berated during these rains which 

gives to Eastern Pataf^nia Its mild climate. 
llie aqueous vapour which the air carries along 

with it is, to the winds, precisely what coals are 
to the steam-ship at sea — the source of motive 

power. The condensation of vapour is for one 
what the consummation of fuel is with the other ; 

onl]', with the winds, the same heat ma; be used 

over and over again, and for man; purposes. B; 
simplj sending moist air to the top of snow. 

capped mountwna, condensing its moisture, and 

brmging it down to the sorlace a^in, it is made 
iol. Tnoua^ by going np the air be cooled, it 
is expandet^ and receives as irusible heat the 

latent heat of its vapour ; being brought down 

to the surface again, and compressed bj the whole 

weight of the barometric column, it is not ter than 
it was before bj the amoont of heat received 
from its vapour. We need hardlj wonder at the 

low range of the barometer or tlie mildness of 

the temperatore in all rain; latitudes. ■

To give some idea of the softened climate 

which m^Al arise from this source, let us ima- 

gine the air when it strikes the Antarctic con- 
Unmt to be charged with vapour at tlie tempe- 

lature of fort; degrees. In order to arrive at the 
polar calms, suppose it to cross a mountain-range 

whose summits reach the region of peipetnal 
snow. As this airi with its moisture, rises, it 

-eipands, cools, and liberates the latent heat of 

its vapour, which the air receires in the sensible 

fonn, sufficientlj, sa;, to raise its temperature 
twenty degrees. This air, coming from the sea at 

the tempenitnre of fort; degrees, loses vapour, 
but guns heat. Descending into the valleys be- ■

C, it is again compressed by the weight of the metric column, and its temperature now, in- 
stead of being tort; degrees, willbe sixty degrees. 
There ma; tneiefore exist, within the AnUictic 

continent, a climate perfectly compatible with 

abundant animal and vegetable life. The topo- 
mphical feature of the Antarctic regions lend 

themselves to sucli a climate so brought about. 
Labrador and tlie Falkland Islands are ia cor- 

lesponding Latitudes north and south. They are 
boUi on the windward side of the Atlantic ; the; 

occupj relatively the same position with regaro 
to the wind. Xiabrador is almost uninhabitable, 

on account of the severity of its climate; but 
in the Falkland Islands and their neighbouring 

shores the cattle find pasturM|e througliout the 
winter. The thermometrical difference of climate 

between these two pUces, north and south, ma; 
be taken as a sort of index to the relative dil- 

fereuce between the Arctic andAntarotic climates 

o( our planet. Captain Smyley, an American 
sealer, planted a Beli-re)^teringtbennometer,on 
the South Shetlands, south latitude sixty-three 

deuces, aod left it for several winters, during ■

which time it went no lower than five degrees 

Fahrenheit. Compare this with the twenty-nine 
degrees felt last January, at St. Petersburg, in 
north latitude sixty degrees. At Moscow, the 

mercury froze in the thermometers. ■

These facts powerfully plead the cause of 
Antarctic exploration. Witliin the periphery of 
that circle is included an area equal in extent 
to the one-sixth part of the entire land surface 
of our planet. Most of this immense area is 
as unknown to the inhabitants of the earth as 

is the interior of one of Jupiter's satellites. 
What if it should contain a warm, verdant, 

habitable oaais, well stocked with animals, birds, 
and fish ! With steam to aid us and science to 

guide ns, it would be a reproach to the world 

to allow so large a portion of its surface to re- 
main any longer unexplored. America will do her 

C;, if she con; for navies are not all for war, t of all for civil war. And no navy can boast 

of brighter chapleta than tliose which have been 
gathered in the fields of geographical research. ■

To jump at one bound from pole to pole : an 
attentive examination of tlie laws whicn govern 
the movements of the waters in their channels 

of circulation in the ocean, leads irresistibly to 
the conclusion that always, in summer and 
winter, there must be, somewhere within the 

Arctic circle, a large body of open water, which 

must impress a curious feature upon the physi- 
cal aspects of these regions. The whales had 
taught us to susj)ect the existence of open water 
in tue Arctic basui, and in their mute way told 

of a passage there, at least sometimea. It is 
the custom among whalers to have their har- 

poons marked with date and the name of the 

ship; and Dr. Scoresby mentions several in- 
stances of whales that uve been taken near the 

Beluing's Strait side with harpoons in them 
bearing the stamp of ships that were known to 
cruise on the Saffin's Bay side of the American 
contioent. And as, in one or two instances, a 

very short time had elapsed between the date of 

capture in the Pacific, and the date when the 
fish must have been struck on the Atlantic side, 

it was ai^ed, therefore, that there was a north- 

west passage by which the whales passed from 
one side to the other, since the stricken animal 

could not have had the harpoon in him long 
enough to admit of apassi^e — even if that were 

possible, with his heat-hatinf constitution — 
around either Cape Horn, or the Cape of Good 

Hope. We have therefore incontrovertible 
circumstantial evidence that there is, at times 

at least, open water communication through the 
Arctic Sea from one side of the American con- 

tinent to the other. But this does not prove 

(he existence of an open sea there ; it only esta- 

blishes the existence — occasional if you please^ 
of a channel through which whales hao passed. 
Captain Maury offers other evidence to induce 
the reader to oeUeve with him in tiie existence 

of an open sea in the Arctic Ocean. ■

There is an under-CMrrent setting in, from the 
Atlantic through Davis's Straits, to the Arctic 

Ocean ; and there is a lar/aee-carceot setting 
oui. Now this under-current comes from the ■
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Bonth, where it is warm, and tha teoiperataie of 

its waters is pettupa not below tlurtjo^nes; ftt 

tnj nte, the; ara ctnopanitiTelj warn. There 
most be a place somewhere in the Arctic 
aeas where tnis unda'-cairent ceases to flow 

north, and begins to Bow soOth as a sarfnce- 
current. Where the ander-camnt traaifKS Ha 

waten to the sur&oe, there is, it ia M^poaed, 
a basin in iriiich the waters, aa tbey riae to the 

snrbee, are at thirty degrees, or whatevei' maj be 

the tempenitnre of the mider'Ourrent, whidi we 
know most be above the frsezinj^-point ; for the 
euirent is of water in a flnid, net in a solid state. 

An airanMrnent in nature, bj which a buiu of 
Ccnuiderable area in the fnuea ocean ooold he 

supplied bj water oomin^ in at the bottom and 
rising up at the top, wrth a temperatnre not 

below thir^ dq^es, or even 37'3 degrees — the 
freeiine-point m sea water — would go far to nii- 

tigate the climate in the regions round about. ■
And that there is a warsier dimate sonC' 

where in the inhospitable sea, the obserrationB 
of many of the ei.ploT«rs who hare visitad it in- 
dicate. Its eiistenoe ma; be inferred also from 
the well-known fact that the birds and animals 

are found at certain seasons migrating to the 
north, evidently in search of milder olimatet. 
The instinota of these dnmb creatnrBB are on-, 

erring; and we can imagine no mitigation of 
the f^tnate in that direction, onJeas it ariae fron 

the proiiniitj, or the pieeenoe there, of a lai^ 
body (k open water. It is another fnniaoe, in 

the Deantifol economy of Natnre, for tampering 
climates tbere. ■

Tbe hjdrographio basin of the Arctic Ocean 
there is tiii^, and it delirers into that sea annually 

a very copious drainage. Such an immense volume 
of fresh water dtscha^;ed into ao small a sea as 
the Arctic Ocean is, mnst i;o far towards di- 
luting its brine ; and thus, water that is oool 

and light — because not so salt— mav be made 

to cOTci and prolcct, as with a mantle, a sheet 
of wanner, but Salter and heavier water below. ■

Lieutenant Be Haven, when be went in com- 

tnand of the American expedition in search of 

Sir John Franklin and his companions, was told 
in his letter of iostruetions, to look, when be 

should get well np intc the Wellington Channel, 

for an open sea to the northward md westward. 
He looked, and saw in that direction a " water 

sky-" Captain Penny afterwards went there, 

found open water, and sailed upon it. The ■

rsea in the Arctic Ocean is probably not ys in the same place, as the Qulf Stream is 
not always in one channel, thongh always run- 

ning in the same direction, its trough wavering 
about in the ocean not unlike a pennon in tbe 
breeze, and having its presoribed limits for 

March and September. The op«L sea is pro- 

bably always where the waters of the under- 
currents are brought to the surface. Exploring 

parties may have oeen near this open sea with- 
out perceiving the warmth of its climate ; for, 

every winter, an example of how very close 
warm water in the sea and a very severe climate 

on the land, or the ice, may be to each other, is 
afforded to as in the case of th« Oulf Stream ■

and the LabradorJike climate of New England, 
Nova Scotia, and Newfaandlaiid. In tJiaas 

countries, in wiat», the thermometer frequently 
sinks far bdow lero, notwithstanding that tha 

t^id waten of the Qulf Stnam n^ be found 
with tbeir eummer tca^eratare within one day's 
•ail of theae very, very ocU plaoea. ■

Br. Kane reports an open m* Batih of tin 
parallel af eighU-two degrees. To leac^ it, his 
party otoased a barrier of ice eighty or a hundred 
Bulea broad. On the borders «f tJib ioe-booni 

sea they found aubsisteaoe— another proof of 
the liigh temperMore and comparative mildneaa 

of its climate. Bat, before gakiing the open 
water, he fonad the theniomBter to show the 

eztremetemperatureof aiitydcgreea. Travelling 
north, he stood on tbe shores of an ioeless sea, 

extending in an nnbrokes sheet of water as far as 
tJie eye ooold reach towards the aole. Its wavea 

were dashing cm the beach witk the swell of a 
boundless ocean; the tides ebbed and Sowed in it. ■

These tides, therefore, nisst have been bom 

in tliat cold sea, having their oradle about the 
North Pole. We must infer that most, if not 

all the OBSuiored regians about the [Mile, are 

covered with deep water ; for, were this uoex> 
piored ar«a nioslly bmd or shallow water, it 
could not sive birth to leanlar tiies. Whale- 

men have uways been piuz&d as to the fdace of 

breeding for the right whale. It is a cotd-water 

animal ; and the qaeation is prompted ; Is not 
the nursery for the great whale m this polar 
sea, which baa been so set about and hemmed 

in with a hedge of ice that man may not tres- 
paas there ? Wlienoe oomes the food for tbe 

yonng whales there ? Bo tlie teeming waters 
of the Gulf Stream convey it thither, in channela 

ao far down in the deptlis of the sea that no 

enemy may waylay and spoil it P Seals were 
sporting and water-fowl feeding in this open 
s«a of Dr. Kane's solitude, the cMd and bouid- 

leas expanse and tbe mysterious heavinge of its ■

freen waten, lent thdr charm to the scene. he temperature of Its waters was only thirty-six 

d^rees ] Suoh wans water could get there from 
the soutli only as a current far down in the 

depths below. The bottom of the ice of this 

eighty miles of barrier was no doubt man^— 
perhaps hundreds of — feet below the sur/aoe 
level. Under this ioe there was doubtless alee 

water above the freeiing-point. ■

Nor need the presence of warm water within 

the Arctic circle excite suiprise, when we reool- 
)ect that the cold waters ol the frigid zone are 

transferred to the torrid without changing tlieir 

temperature perhaps more than seven or eight 
degrees by the way. The thermal laws of " deq»- 

sea:' tempeiatures for fresh and for salt water 
are very difficult. ■

Seamen tell ns of "ted fogs" which they 

sometimes encounter, especially in the vicinity 
of the Cape de Verd Islands? In other parts of 
the sea abo they meet showers of dust. What 

these showers precipitate in the Mediterranean 
is called "Sirocco dust;" in other parts "African 

dust," because the winds which accompany them 

are supposed to oome from the Siiooco desert^ ■
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i of tiiB cantiaeii of ■

:a eomea down in anch qautities u to 

obscare iiie sun, darken the hoiuon, prevent a 

ship St mid-day ^m being seen bnond a quB.rter 

of a mile, ana cover the sails ana nggin^ with 
& coating of dust, tJionaph the TceHl ina; be 
Imndreds of miles from the had. ■

Vow, were it possible to take m potticnof air, 
as it tnrela in the gflneral -eonne of atmo- 

spbmcal ciroDlatiao, and to put a tall; on it b:r 
which we coold follow it and alwxjs reoognise 

it, then we might bo^e actnall; to prore br 
ffridenee the moat poaitiTethe duuuela thronfh 
which t^eairof the timde wind*, aftei ascending 

at the equator, retnrna irheuce it came. Bat 

the air is mviaible i and it is not easily peroeiTed 
bow marks maj be pat npcn it, that it nsy be 

tnoed in its path throng ike ekods. Aa 
difficult a« this seeriM to be, it has aotuallj been 

done. Ehreaber^B mictoioope bns eataMiahed 
almost bejond a doubt, that the air, which the 

south-east trade winds bring to the eqaator, 

does rise np there and pass over into the nortbem 
bemisDbere. The Sirocco or A&icau dust has 

toniea out to be tallies put apon the wind in 

the otber heouapherc, as plunl; as though marks 
had been written upon labtit of wood and tied 

to tbe wings of the wind. ■

This dost, when examined with the miora- 

MC^ is found to cousiat of iofnsoria and 
organisms whose habitat is lui Africa, but South 
Amerioi, and moreoTcr in the south-east trade 

wind r^ou of South America. Specimens of 
aetrdast from the Cape de Yerd and tbe re^oni 

tfaereaboats — from Ifalta, Qenoa, Ljobs, and 
tbe TjTol — are found to bare a siwlsrit; as 

striking as if all of them had been taken from 
the Tcrf same spot. South American forms pre- 

vail in everj specimen examined. The dust is 

probablf taken tip at two remarkable periods of 
the jear. The vernal equinoi is the orj season 
ofthevidlejoftheLowerOrtneco. Everjlhiagis 

parched np with drought; the pools are drj, 
and the marshes and plains become arid wastes. 
All vegetation has ceased ; the great serpents 

and reptiles have buried themselves for hibema- 
tion; the hum of insect life is hushed, and Uie 

stiUiiess of death reif^ throagh the raUey. 
The light breeie, raismg dust from the bed of 
dcied-np lakes and lifting motes from tbe brown 
mamiahs, bears them awav, like olonds, in 

the air. The aurfaoe of tbe earth, strewed 

irith impalpable and feather-light remains c 
animal and vegetable matter, is swept ove 
bj terrific whirlwinds, gales, and tornadoei 
At tbe autumnal equinox, another portion c 

the Amazonian basin is parched with drought, 
and liable to winds that fill the air with dusi, 

oonsisting of the impalpafaile organisms which 
each rainy season calls into being, to perish with 

the succeeding drought. If, at such times, two 

opposing currents of air, whose conflict produces 
a rotatory motion, come in contact with the soil, 

the plain assumes a strange and aingolar aspect. ■
The sand ri ■ n inverted oonio^uouds wlu»e ■

points tottdi the earth, through the rarefied air 

of the whirling current, rcMMiling watenpouta 
at sea. The lowering Aj ebcds a straw-coloured 

li^ on the desolate plain ; the hot dusty par- 
ticles which fill the air increase its suffocating 

heat; the borizoi) suddenly draws nearer, ^d 

the steppe teems to contrast, and with it the 
heart of the wanderer. ■

B cannot pretend to pieacci'ae tlie eondi- 
tions requisite fix bringmg the dust-cloud down 
to the earth. 'Hie radiation of heat fmta smofcc- 

duiit — as the visible particles of smoke m^ be 
oalled-^haathe effect of loadiiig each little atom 
of smoke with dew, causii^ it to descend in the 

hlaok fogs of London. Any CLromnstaaow, 
therefore, which may oauie tine dust that 
atcesda m a itraw-colonred cloud from the 
Orinoco to radiate its aaloric and oolleot 

moistnre in tJie sky, nav cause it to de- 
end as a red log in the Atlantic or Mediter- ■

As m the oeean, so in the air, Uierc is a t«- 

gnlai system of circulation. " The wind goetii 
towards the south, and tumeth about unto the 

north ; it whirleth about oontinaally, and the 
wind retunieth again according hi his circotts." 

We have, eitending entirely round the earlh, 
two Bones of perpetual winds, i.e. the zone d 
north-east trades on this side, and of south- 

east on that. With slight interruptions, these 

winds blow perpetually, and arc as steady and 
as constant as the currents of the Mississippi 
river, always moving in the same direction, ex- 

c^ whoi they are turned aside by a desert or B 
ramy region hjsre and there to blow as monsoons, 
or as land and sea breezea. As thne two main 

correuts of air are constantly flowing from the 

pol« towards the equator, we are safe in aasum' 
ing that the aii which they keep in motion most 
ratom by lome channel to the phu:c towards the 

poles whence it came in order to sapplj the 
trades. This return corrent ,mtul be in the 

upper regions of the atmosphere, at least until 
it passes over those parallels between which the 

trade winds are usually hlowiog on the surface. 
The agents concerned in pnMucing the trade 
winds are to be found in the UDcquol dis- 
tribution of land and sea, and rains, as Between 

the two hemispheres. They derive their power 
from heat, it is true ; hot it is chiefly frnn the 

latent heat of vapour which is set free daring 

the processes of precipitation. Hailey's famous 
theory of the trade wind), especially as regards 

the cause of their easterly direction, is now crl* 

ticiscd by Captain Maury as not mUirel^ satis- ■

Uonsoons are, for the most part, trade wiads 

deflected. When, at itated seasons of the year, 
B trade wind is turned out of its regular course, 

as fromonequadraot to another, it is re^rdedas 
a monsoon; because it blows one half ofthe year 
from one direction, and the other half from an op- 

posite, or nearly opposite, direction. The time 
of the changing of these winds, and their bounda- 

ries at the various seasons of the year, have 
been discussed in such numbers and mapped 
down in such charaoteis that the navigator ■
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wlio visbea to take advuttag^ cf them, or i 
aroid them altogether, is no lonseT in anvdoal 

as to when and where thej mayoe found. 

The inhabitaats of the lea-ahore in tropic 
ig with imoatjeni 
e. It uauallj se: 

in aboQt ten o'clock. Then the sultry lieat of 

the oppreuive morning is dissipated, and there 
is a delightful freshness m the air which seems 
to give new life to all for their dailj latwurs. 

About Busset there is again another cum. The 
sea breeze is now done, and in a short time the 
land breeze sets in. This alternation of the 

land and sea breeze — a wind from the seabj 

da; and from the land bj Qi^bt — is so regular 
in intertropical countries, that tbey are looked 

for b^ the people with as much confidence as 
the rising and setting of the sun. ■

In eii^-tnipical countries, this phenomenon 

is presmted onlj in summer and fall In the 

gammer of the southern hemisphere, the sea 

breeze is more powerfullT developed at Valpa- 
raiso than at anj other place known to Captain 
Maury. Here, regularly in the afternoon, at 

this season, tiie sea breeze blows furiously; 
pebbles are torn up from the walks and whirled 

about the streets; people seek shelter; the 

Ahnendral is deserted, bosiness interrupted, 
and all communication from the shippiu^ to the 
shore is ont off. Suddenly the winds and the 

sea, as if they had again heard the voio^ of 

rebuke, are hushed, and there is a great calm. 

The lull that foUows is delightful. The s^ 
is without a cloud ; the atmosphere is trans- 
parency itself; the Andes seem to draw near; 
the climate, alwaja mild and soft, becomes now 

doubly sweet by the contrast. The evening 
invitts abroad, and the population sally forth — 
the ladies in ball costume, for now there is not 

wind enough to disarrange the lightest curl. 

In the sonthem summer, this change takes place 
day after day with the utmost regularity ; and 
yet the calm always seems to surprise, and to 
come before one lias time to reidise that the 

furious sea wind could so soon be hushed. ■

The cause of land and sea breezes is ohnous. 

When a fire is kindled on the hearth, we maT, 

if we will obserre the cioats floatiiig in the 
room, see that those nearest to the chimney are 

Che first to feel the draught and to obey it— 
they are drawn into the nlase. The circle of 

inflowing air is gradually enlarged, until it is 
scarcely perMived in the remote parts of the 

room. Now the land is the hearth ; the rays 
of the snn, the firej and the sea, with its cool 
and calm air, the room : we hare thus at our 
firesides the sea breeze iu miniature. When 

the sun goes down, the fire ceases; then the 

dry land commences to give off its surplus heat 
by radiation, so that by aew-fall it and the air 

above it are cooled below the sea temperature. 
The atmos|)here on the land thus becomes 

heavier than on the sea, and consequently there, 
is a wind seaward which we call the land ■

One of the causes which make the west coast 

of Africa so very ouhealthy, when compared ■

with places in corresponding latitudes on the 
opposite side of the Atlantic, as in Brazil, is no 

doubt owing to the difference of the land and 
sea breezes on the two aides. On the coast of 

Africa, the land breeze is universally scorching 
hot. There, the land breeze is the trade wind! 
It has traversed the cont: 

the way disease and peatilen 
places of the interior. Reekmg wild miuui, a 
reaches the coast. Fern is also within the 

trade wind region, and the winds reach the west 

coast of South America, as they do the west 

coast of Africa, by an overland path ; hat, in the 
former esse, instead of sweeping over dank 

places, thev come cool and fresh from the pore 
snows of tiiG Andes. Between this range and 

the coast, instead of marshes and a jongle, there 

is a desert, a rainless oountiy, upon wnich the 
rays of the sun plav with suEBcieat force not 

omy to connteract tlie trade wind power, bat 
to turn the scale and draw the air back from 

the sea, and so cause the sea breeze to blow 

regularly. I j ■

Amongst Ct^tain Maorv's most brilliant pas- i| 
sages are tliose which eipuin the importance of i 
the salts of the sea. The brine of the ocean is < 1 

the ley of the earth. From it the sea derives 
dynamical power and its currents their main 

strength. Hence, to understand the dynamics of 
the ocean, it is necessary to study the effects of 

tlieir saltness upon the equilibrium of its waters. . 

Why was the sea made salt ? It is the salts of | 
the sea that impart to its waters its curious 

anomalies in the laws of freezing and of thermal 
dilatation. It is the salts of the sea that assist 

the rays of heat to penetrate its bosom ; the 
power of salt water to transmit heat is very 

mach greater than that of fresh. Were the sea 
fresb and not salt, Iretand would never have 

presented those ever-green shores which have 
won for her the name of the Emerald Isle, and 

the climate of England would have vied with 

Labrador for inhospitalitj. Had not the sea 
been salt, the torrid zone would have been 

hotter and the frigid zone colder, tor lack of 
aqueous circulation; had the sea not been salt, 

intertropical seas would have been at a constant 
temperature higher than blood heat, and the ■

Color oceans would have been sealed up in ever- Lsting fetters of ice, while certain parts of the 

earth would have been deluged with rain. Had 
the seas been of fresh water, the amount of 

evaporation, the c^uantity of rain, the volume 
Lnd size of onr nvers, wonld all have been 

different from what they are ; thunderstorms 
woold be feeble contrivances, flashing ont; with 

Buch sparks as the vegetable kingdom might 

lend to the cloads, when the juices uf its plants 
converted into vapour. It m*v seem strange 

t the sheet-lightning of the clonds and the 
forked flashes oT the storm should have their 

genesis chiefly in the salts of the sea ; but true 
It is that were there uo salts in the waters 

of the ocean, the sound of Ihnnder would 

scarcely be heard in the sky, there would fas 

no Gulf Stream, and no open sea vithia the 
Arctic ciide. ■
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Here ve reWtantl; take leave of a work 
which must become roonnmeatal ' ■ - '- 

literefuie. ■

THE HYDE PARK PREACHINGS. ■

Thzbi is generally little to interest cme in 
fidd-pTeacbinc. When I see at a little dutanee 

a daiK patch of hnnumit; congregated in a public 
place, irith one oonspicnous White face in the 
centre of the gninci, and vhen I hear at a 
diitance the attained accents of a honum voice, 

I do not nsoallj go out of my way to ascertain 
what ia going oa ; out would even rather deviate 
a little horn my conrse to give the field-preacher 

a wide berth. I know by this time prettv well 
what I should see and hear if I joined that 

gronp, and what I should see and beai would 

give me more pain than pleasure. ■

AAer this avowal, it may seem strange when I 

announce that, on a certain Sunday in the month 

of April, I set off for Hyde Park, with the dia- 
tinct intention of attending the preachings which 

are held there once every week, and of profiting 
by the political spoutinga of which that great 
encloaore is the hebdomadal theatre. ■

The first thing I discerned on entering the 

Park was what, at a considerable distance, ap- 
peared to be a very little man standing upon 

a bench and lookine about him. Host^ing in 
the direction in which this phenomenon pre- 
sented itself, I found it to be a lad of about 

sixteen or seventeen; little of his age, of a 

weak and onwholesome ^pearance, witli a scar 
on bis cheek that had caught his mouth up on 

one side, and with an nttersnce ao impaired that 
what be said was at times scarcely intelligible. 
This boj — -who wore spectaclea, and who was 
engageo in reading aloud from the Bible — was 
accomcanied by another lad of about his own 

age, wno stood beside him with a collection of 

printed papers for distribution, and whose eye 

worked restlessly about among the congr^a- 
tion ; which now began to assemble. ■

Of the doctrines put forth on this occasion, of 

the manner in which thejr were illnstrated and 
enforced, there is no oecaaion to speak at length. 
The oaual evangelical opinions were advanced in 

the Qsual phrases, which were repeated in end- 
leas iteration. This young boy, too, would 
speak of his experiences among snmers with the 
authority of a confessor, and would repeat his 

canveraations with aged reprobates as if he.had 

been a minister of religion for a score of years. 
He also alluded to the other boy who accom- 

panied him as " our friend, who would shortly 
offer np a prayer." ■

Whilst I was listening to, and wonderine at, 

I this new ministry of boys, another crowahad 
assembled at a little distance round another 

preacher. X left my post and set off towards 

this new point of attraction. Before I conld 

reach it, however, anotlier man appeared on the 
turf, with papers and books in his hands ; and, 

while I was debating whether or not to join 
&e crowd which was gathering round the bench 

on which be had presently established himself. ■

another set of boys started np close by under a 

tree,andl>egantheirserv!cebysingineahymQ. I 

counted six or seven difierent boys, of ages vary- 
ing from twelve to seventeen years, employed in 
this way at different times, and I must own that 

there was an appearance of straining, of almost 

epileptic excitement about their gestures and 
bearing, which, conpled with the utterly com- 

mon-place phrases thuy were speaking, was pain- 
ful aod distressing in the extreme. There was 

nothing fresh, nothing new, no germ of ability 
or promise about any one of them. All were 

alike, and all, perhaps, had belonged to one 

school, having been taught the same dislressiiig 
performance oy the same master. ■

A strange scene. The place was alive with 

these boy-preachers ; the air as yon passed along 
echoed with their voices. Bo much so, that one 

conld baidiv bear the vocal organ, though it was 
loud enongn, too, of the gentleman who drew the 

greatest crowd of all, and who had chosen political 

rather than religious themes to disoonrse upon. ■

This personage — who, bj-the-by, had some 
reason, judging by tlie condition of his wearing 

apparel, to disapprove of the state of thinp in 
fl^eral— wM certainly very difScult to please, 
but he was, as ia sometimes the case with bis 

fraternity, much more skilful in making objec- 
tions thui in finding remedies. Blest with 

an extremely powerud voice, this gentleman 
be^an, as soon as he had monnted his bench, 

to call attention to the fact that that par- 
ticular bench was not iii bench, not the ros- 

trum from which he ordioarily delivered hb ad- 

dresses. " I see," said he, " that my friend the 

Ereacher yonder, whoever he is, has been before- and witn me, and has got my place. Well, 
you see, I don't dispute it with him, I take an- 

other bench, audit does as welL iW's philo- 
sophy, that is. If there was more of that in 
the world, there wouldn't be quite so much 

fighting ss there is. Now, while my audience 
is gettme together, I shall just read a poem or 

two, and then I shall go on with my nsnal 
course of lectures." ■

He was a short, thick-set man, in a very 

seedy brown great-coat of the loose kind, and 

cut so short that the tails of some garment 
worn underneath it sk)wed conapicuonsly 
enoush. Underneath his hat his nair de- 

scended in immense quantities, and was twbted 

into a sort of ringlet behind each ear. His 

beard was reddish, and somewhat mangy ; his 

eyes, singularly amall and dark, were Bunk far 
back into his head, but were full of an ex- 

cessive vitality and fire of energy. His reading 
WDS of the monthing order, and tne poem, which, 
as far as one conld Esten to it, seemed to be of 

the old radical type, was interspersed bj re- 
marks from the orator himself, who would say, 
in the middle of some snblime denunciation oi 

the author against those who ■

" Btarvs ths mechanic that th« an may Una, 

— that is to say, they'll take jolly rood care of 
their lapdc^, and their horses, and their poll- 

parrots, and let the people — the masses, the 
vulgar herd, as they call them — want the neces- ■
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BBries of life." ("Hew, Imm!" from two 

menibere of the cnnrd, canoernJng the first of 

wliom it VBS pretty erident tbit the chief ne- 
ceasarjof hislifewas gin, and that he ratmaged, 

in spite of the ariatoctscy, to «^ it ; wiule, with 
r^ard to the Mcoud, the ctuef DroeeBat? of 
Ait life seened to be eoap aod <niter, vhioh 
he eertiinlj did not get.) "T*at i«raiiid« 
me," continaed the orator, who wu HingalBriy 
diicirniTe, and eould not stick to one aab- 

jeet for fire minntea t^ether — " that remindR 
me of the recent famine in India, and u we 

were talking about iapdoga, and enrs, and Each- 
like, I mean to saj that of all the p>^ of 

hounds— Tea, that's the word, Aowii— the pr«- 

«ions set o j whom we an governed are the most 
oturish lot, and if the people, if jon, who are 

standing here this da;, knew joar own power, 
I mean to sa; that 70a night make 'em — ah, 

make 'em — take joor needs and yonr withes 
into consideration. But with renrd to the 

East and this famine whieh has iatelj been n^ „ 

—and it is with the East that my present leetnre 
bs to do"— (A w^ in the crowd: "Can't 

jer do Eothink with this here east wiadF") 
— "with ra«rd to this Bastem ijneation, what 

I sa;, sad what I do ear, ai^ what I vill aaj, is 
this, that if we had not been governed, orntber 

I will saT misgoverned, in the most atrocioiuand 
duuneful manner, and if thov Imd not been the 

nosC selfish and unfeeling syeten at work, and 

& parcel of lazf idle brut^ neglecting their 
duties, this fmnno need never have occurred at 

tH. But who oaies fer a lot of poor devils who 
only nptesent a peopkt There's mj Lwd 

Derby's stud, tlkev most be fed and looked after, 
and 30 must the Prince Consort's pies, but never 

mind about half the population of a couniiy 
(every member of which, mind jou, is as im- 

portant aa either of t^Mse two lazy anttociatG 
just named) — nevermind whetiiertbe; starve or 
not. Ihe fact is, if s all a dose boroi^h, thaf s 

what tiie gDvemmeot of this conntrj is. Ai for 

the people being represented, they can't get into 
it, no more than I can get into Buckingham 
Polaoe. Afid mind you thu ain't all. Itiair"^'" 

COB&ted to the higW ranks ; there is"— 

tinuedtheorBtor,whohadappaKntlybeenei}ually 
iH*nsed by all classes of society — "there la the 
same spinb of eiclusivenesa everywhere. Why, I 
happen to know in the cahinet^ieking trade — " 

(" Whaf s that got to do with the Heest F" 
inqairad a member of the autienee.) " Never 

nsiid what if b got to do with the Bast. 1*11 show 
you presently. Ifs all eonneeted. "niat'B a 
man, now, of one idea," continued the spet^er, 

pointing in tbe (Urection ftom whieh the qnee- 

tion had just emanated. "That's a man who 
can't see the connexion of thii^," f^Heai, 
hear !" from a uaall boy, who tuouglit ne cMtld 

sea die oonnedm of thioge.) " 'What I : 

to prove is, that it'a oil wrong, cabinet-makers 
and calnnet miniateis aUke." ("Quite true," 

said a young man with afloffy wliisker; who, 

upon several persona near him turning auddauly 
about and stuing at him, turned so red, became 
the victim of suck St. Vitus-like oonloclions, ■

ind presented generally n smiling aoA de- 

vieablB an appearaooe, that he wai really an. ■

ibject for commiseration.) ■

" I know a yonng mtm at thia moment," the 

ipeakar resumed, upon which he ti the flu% 
whisker became again the subject of popolai 

semtiny, " wbi is the Tiotim, aa I vaij say, oE 
the eaunet^nakera. They won't hate awwt 

man among 'em who hsen't served hit appren* 
tice^p." ("Qnite right too," from Mmebcid* 

ho poaaibly had served his apurenlioeahip.) 
No it isn't, it's quite wroag. If oe hasn't got 

hia indantores to show, he may woi^ a* welTaa 

he likes, aod t^^ won't hwe anythiog to say to 
''''' " (At this point seT«!td able-looking work- 

akuding nwK the yo«ng man with the 
ftuffj whiter, began to look at him dina- 

ragingly, and one old fellow even went so tar 
OS to shake hia hesd gravely at him, giving vent 

i ■ oostemptnou grant.) ■

At thit jnnetare there was an interruption in 

the ■peeker's temarki^ eansed by his finding hin- 
seLf m ths diatiesiing position of having to r»- 
cant. A member of the aaseubly stepped up to 

the bew^ vA a long whispered oonTa^ice took 

place between him and the leotnrer, intecmpted 

only by oeeaatonal cries of " Speak up !" and 
" Say it aloud !" froei the bystaatun. f reseotlj 
the orator began again : ■

" I find that in this nutter about the Cabinet- 

Mskers' Aasodation I hare been miainfomiad. 

My friend here" (everybody is a friend with a 

mob-orator or field-preachw) — " my frienii here 
l«lls me that he is hunaelf in the trade, asd that 

the fiehl ia always open to good workmen. I 
am not hen to beu false witness against the 
eabinet-nakera. I have been misinformed, but 

it'a verf stzange : I bad what 1 said from good 
authority." ("No, no I" from seveml oabinet- 

makers.) " Oh yes, but I had, thou^ ; in UtA, 

I had it ftsm tiie party himself whose work was 
nfuaed." (At tlua the young man, who was 
no doubt innoeent of any conneKisn with the 
sSiii, became anis a pout foi invidious obaer- 

vatioD, tad the old rnw-tnain even went beyond 

disparaging gestures, uid was heard to mutter 
to himself, m an oily bass tone, "Ah! iWU oome 

to no eood.") ■

" Now, with regard to this strike," the leo- 

toru want on, alluding to that event, the 00m- 
meoMment of which was then in everybody's 
mouth, " I most say I have the profoundest em- 

pathy with the men. who wganised it." ("Hear, 
hear!" from some very obvious "stfikera.") 

" If these men are kept beyond ttteir nine houis, 
what ia to beoome of their minds? thnt's what 

I ask; what's to become of theii educatioa? 

what's to become of their self-improvement?" 

(Here a gronp of boys behind the spealier, wish- 
ing probably to express their disapproval of 
e<uication in the abstract, and self -improvement 

in partionlar, became so noisy tbat the orator 
WAS obliged to stop hia discoujss to call them to 

order, lie managed, howsver, t« turn the in- 

terraption, to account) " Can't you hold yoor 

row, you boya ? I wonder you are not more 
respectful, more polite, I may aay, than to in- ■
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terrnjit a sentleinu). vben he's spMJciug. Aad 
jet I doQ t ironder, nei^tr. WW opportBoi- 
tiea bare Uhm boja tud of knowing better F 

Their &then kept wnrking tea lioors a it.j 
iDBtead of nine, of dohtm tfaej're no time to 

te»eh tbem better. Poor boys, I pit j tharg 1 I ■

C'ty IAbb; but I re|MDlMt(i and wj thou nba ive broQKht tbem. to this «taU, aad vha like 

to keep them in it too, foi feu- tJteir nun^ 

should derclop, and the; should feel theii own 

power. That's vhat tiie govening cUmbb are 
abaid of. But hjow Iobk, do too. thiulc, they'll 

be able to keepthe people ba^Uks this? that's 
nint I wast to know. I a^ that membei; of 

parliament" (abouted the ijKRkar, stretdung out 
hia ann ft»H addmaing ui uaaginarj aenator, but 

(noiul; again onreetiog popnlar attention. ■

to the " yonnff man," who was now ^ren op a* 
a cabinetmaker, tjad inTeated with a seat in 

the Honae of Gommona bj the popnlaoe) — " I 

ask that member of parliament, steeped as he i» 
to the neck in preeedeate, in formalities, io 

ned-tape, and in wW we ail. usdentand better, in 
EoBB— I ask him, b he not afraid of the people F 

I ask iJiat bishop" (hete the populace gave 

the yonng man up in diarost— -he couUn'i be a 
bisfaop) — " I ask that bishop, with his kwn 
aleera, and bis tiatoa, bit luitre, and his seat 

in the House of Lords, among the miscalled 
nobilitj— ian't he afraid, of tho stonx F And 

what do Uwf tell meP" (continued the orator 
with that glorionc privilege which the solitary 

opeakeV, iriietiet oleriesl or d^erwise, possesses 

ii makiof his oppooentaaxuwer what he plesaee) 
—what do they teU me P— what are they obliged 
to tdl me ?— what do I fotw from them, whether 

titey like it or not ? — that they are afraid of the 

j>eo)ile; afraid of thoir power, of their elumber- 
tngpssaicws, <rf their miawakened intellect I" ■

Here the qieaker diverged into an analysis 

ef the defiduidea of all the principal politiciau 
flf the iaj, dbpoeing of each, in but a few word«, 

aa inadequate to his post, and interspersing the 

diatribe with, numerous questions, which e»My 
'" " — jf course, wJioUy helpless to reply to. 

when every name of any cdebrity, 
. ._ }f DiB oelebrity at all, had been dis- 

posed of, and had all beea set down as in their 

dotage, or otherwise incapable, a. oaptious gen- 
tleman ia the orowd took upon him to inquire 

"What it waa the speaker was drivia^ at P Xou 
ai« pattiig heTsiyUuDk down," satd this io- 

dividoal, " and wlut do you set hup P — nothink." 

{" Ueai !" from seraial (rieods.^ ■

"That's jast what I'm coming to, if you'd 

otUy have patience," retorted the lec^irer. 
" ^rst of alt, I've proicd Co you that aU these 
govenung clasees ara unfit for their functions" — 

(AVoioo: "No you haven't!") — "andnowlmean 

to show you out or two who might supply their 

plaoes." ("Yourself I suppose," cried the voice 
Lreard jost befare.) " Nt^ not myself. It isa't 

for me to Uov my own trumpet. I leave others 
to do that for me ; and I'm giad to find that in 

some of those jonnials which espouse the right 

canse, my merits are recognised, and my re- 
muks supported and quoted by the enlightened ■

oiairiue wuo. i 

M.P. WB^ of ct ■

At length, wh 
and some of n ■

editor! of those joaraals ; but it isn't for me to 

speak of myself. I could mention to yon the 
tuunea of parties who deserve the pubho confi- 
dence — partiea whom all enUghtenea politicians' 

are looking to as the oomiug menu" (" Name, 

name 1" from several voices.) " There ace par- 
ties at tbia momeut standing in this very as- 
sembly, who would do hcmoiir to any cause." 

("Name !"> "Well, I've no objection to name." 
(Voice: "Well, why don't you?") "I will 
name the mune of S^uuiusa." (Load cries of 
" Who is he ?" " Never heard of nim 1" " Let 

him show hinaself!" "Put him. up on the 

bench I") " That's the name I would put for- 

ward. Who is wanted to save this country f 

— Squiliaw ! Who ia waBt«d for naval reform P 
— Sijuillats ! Who is wanted for reducing the ■

Ian P Who la wanted to arrange the difficulties 

of the ^ke, to pievaol the recurrence of an 

Indian fataine, to reduce Uie^ice of butcher's 
meat, to promote the educatiOQ of the maaaes, 
aud to harmonise and weld together aU the con- 

Bioting elements which threaten to explode 
among us F To all these qoesLiona I answei in 
one word— SqoiLLiM '■" ■

A pause succeeded this announcement, and 

the public, bewildered b/ this tremeudoos 
enlogy, seemed to be thjnkiug to itself whether 

it really did not know all about Squillars, and 
had forgotten, when a gentleman among the 
crowd, whose calmneaa under the gaze of the 
multitude, whose evident want of reverence for 

awthiag in the worl4 independently of his 

hollow cheeks and the pecuuar twang which 
t^umeteriaed his utterance, procltunied him a 
oitixen of the iMi-United Ststes, was heard to 
■ttar these words : ■

" I beg to say, lir, that I have pursued the 

couras <d your remarks pretty close, sir, and 
followed tliem up sharp, wdi the hope of profit- 

ing by tbem ; but I am compelled to slant aside 
from you on this qaestiou of Squillars, and to 
infocn this company that Bqniilus is an un- 
known man-" ("Hear, hear!' "I thought ao!" 

from maajr voioea.) " I have here," coutinned 
the Amjenpsu gentleman, " in my band a note- 
book, in which air putt down the names of all 
those persons who ought to have a share in 

guiding Rod sus-taimng the councUs of oui 

leading European cabinets, and I beg to inform 
yon, sir, that among those names I donol find 
that of Squillars*" ■

Hereupon there followed a sharp discussion, 
in which the American put so many difficult 

questions on the subject of 3c[uillBrs, that it 
ceded in the production of Hi. Squillars him- 
self, who took his place upon the hcuch by the 
side of his friend, but who, so far from beneGt- 

ing his cause by this step, was found to injure 
it so materially, that the public was not loug in 

expreasinA almost in so many words, that it 

conceiveiTMr. Squillars to We mistaken his 
vocation, and that it recommended him to ac- 

cept the Clultem Hundreds with as little delay 

as possible. ■

A good deal of oonfusion ensued about this ■
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time,iTbioh wm not diminished b; the fact tbat 

a Htout gentteman took this opportunitT of 

' mounting upon a neigbbonring bench, and de- 
relopinj^ iu views on Tariona matters ; and 
though it would be bard to say what the views 

were, it was jct certain that the stoat eenlle- 
man's Toice — be being freab, too— was louder 

than our original lecturer's Toice, who now 
altogether changed bis note, and began offer- 

ing his "new national anthem — God sare the 
People," for aale, which done, and all the float- 

ing capital tbat waa to be bad being seoored, he 

thanked the andienoe all ronud for listening to 
his remarks, and promising them auother oppor- 

tunitj of profiting bj his wisdom on the follow- 

ing Sunday, descended from hia pulpit and 

la;med once more into private life. ■

Meanwhile there were no signs of flagging or 

weariness among the other speakers, who were 
all Ibia time boay in different parts of the Park 
with tbcir little Knots of auditory. The sound 

of their voices made itself heard on all sides, 

and, as jou passed along, snatches of doctrine 
reached jou from one and auother, and words 
of strange import rang in vour ears. ■

"I know, mjseif, that lam saved." — "I fe«l 

that if I was to die (his moment I should go to 
Heaven." Words of this and the like awful 

kind were to be heard that daj in Hrde Park, 
while sometimes a preacher — a boj this was — 
wonid enforce his inculcation of tne wortUess- 

ness of works without faith, with what sounded 

at first as startling as this : ■

" If I were to hear any man say, 'I shall go 
out of this Fork to daywitli a distinct intention 

of reforming what is amiss in my manner of life, 

of correcting Ibis had tendency, of abandoning 
that bad habit, of resisting the incursions of evil, 

and cultivating mj better and higher instincts, 
aiming at such high attainments as become the 

nobleness of man, — if I should bear any man ex- ■

Eress himself thus, I would say, ' I have nolliing ) do with you ; you are trusting to a delusion 

and a lie, and are altogether in a wrong way.' " 
Wonderful were these boys. Sometimes one 

of them woold catch sight of a little child, hold- 

ing bj its father's hanif and instantly improving 
the occasion, would say, to the child's unspeak- 
able terror, " Come and hold my band, and walk 

with me. / was once a little boy, Jwjs a child 
once, bless you ! Come hand in hand with me." 

Sometimes, agam, a friend came up to where 

one at these laaa was preaching — a grown-np 
man — whom the boy wonld receive with a 
brood grin, aud make him free of his bench. 

The new arrival, scarcely giving himself time 

to shake hands first, sprung up on the bench 
and plcnged at once into bis subject, to the 

inexpressible edification of the assembled boys. 

There appeared, too, to be a strange and mys- 
terious connexion between all these preach- 
ers, and JOU would hear one group talking about 

what was going on in another. 

To attempt to give any idea of the endless re- ■

petitions of which the addressea and tha hymns 

used hj these youthful ministers ordinarily con- 
sist, would be to issue demands upon the confi- 

dence of the reader which he could hardly be 

expected to meet. One hymn seemed to consist 

almost entirely of the repetition of a sacred name, 
coupled with an invitation to the hearer, with an 

unceasing reiteration of these words, " Nov'a 
the time — now's the time — how's the time." ■

This same reiteration was found, too, in all 

the sermons ; and, besides this, a kind of idle 

qnestiouing, which is singulariy unmeaning and 
wretched. " Now, answer me, " says the 
preacher — as if aanMould anawei bim — "now 

answer me, why does the apostle act thus? 
Is it because ha is aniions to secnro the appro- 
bation of mankind? Is it becanse he wishes 
to advance his own interests ? Is it that hfe ia 

indolent, vain, or self-confident F" The person- 

alities inflicted on the bystaaders are singularly 

unpleasant. " Mind it is to yon I am apeak- 
ing," the preacher cries, turning suddenly round, 

and filing some harmless person euongh with his 
glance. "It is tv yon I am speaking. Itisnotto 

that man on your left hand — no, nor to that \tcij 

on vour rislit hand — it is to you, aud yoa only. ■

The politick preachings in Hyde Parit ^- 
nish an mstaucc of that freedom which a Form of 

government too secure for fear can venture to 

permit. Outside the rin^ where sach ignorant 
ravings were going on might be observed the 
serene countenance of a stolid policeman, as 

little disturbed by the attacks of the orator 

on the government of which he wa.1 a servant, 

as the English constitution by the- threatened 
elevation of Mr. Sqnillars himself. Of the le- 
lieioas movement it is more difficult to speak. 

There is something abont this notion of a 

ministry oF boys that ia not pleasing. They 

do not preach well— how shbuld they? The 
mere notion of their thus addressing their elders 
in iangnage of reproof, and in the accents of 

the teacher speaking to the pupil, ia hardly 

sugf^tiveof what is fit and becoming. ■

As, on my way out of the Park, I reached the 
ontskirts of the crowd that hemmed in the laat 

of these young preachers, and prepared to take 

my departure, 1 could not help notioing, with a 

feeling of same amusement, a certain figure 
standing at the very edge of the assembly. It 
was the figure of a man listening very eagerly 

to the incoherencies which one of these boy- 
preachers was dmggling his way tbrongu, 
wearily, at the close of the day. This man had 

his head bent eagerly forward, and hearing with 
his eyes as well as hi4t.3is, was glancing from 

the corners of the ur^t^namcd organs as those 
do who are listening with especial eagerness. 

He was dressed entirety in black, a peculiar 
thin white muslin band, with black showing 
through it, enveloping his neck. A smile u 

the most withering contempt played abont his 
thin lips and the corners of his watching eyes. ■

He waa a Jesuit priest. ■

Tia rifii o/ Tramlatii^ Jriielet/rom All the Ysas Rodiid it reurvtd ^ tie Avlion. ■
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If that staid old house near tbe Qreen at 

KtehmoDd slunild eret come to be haunted 

vhea 1. am dead, it will be haunted, aurelj, bj 

m; ghost. O the many, many m^^hts ana daya 
tlumtf^ which the unquiet spirit within me 

' ' " t house when Estella lived there ! ■

Let my bodv be where it would, roy spirit n 
■Iwayswanoering, w""""" ' ' ■
that nonse. ■

;, wuidering, wuidering, about ■

The Udy with whom Estella was placed Mra. 
Brandley by nune, was a widow, with one 
daugbter seTeral years older than Estella. The 

moUier looked young, and tbe dan^ter looked 
old; the mother's complexion was pmk, and the 
dauMter's was yellow ; the mother set up foi^ 

EriTUity, and the dauf^r for theology. Thev 
were in what is called a good poaitioa, aon visitec^ 

andwereTiaited by, nnmbera of people. Little if 
•nj oommonity of feelii^sQbsist«d between them 

and Estella, out the understanding was esta- 
blished that they were necessary to her, and 

that she was necessary to them. Mrs. 
had been a friend of Miss Haviaham's before the 
time of her seclusion. ■

In Mrs. Brandler'a honse and out of Urs. 

Brandley's bouse, I suffered everv kind and 
degree of torture that Estella could i 

Tbe nature qf my relations with her, which 
placed me on terms of familiarity without 
placing me on terms of favour, conduced to my 
distraction. She mode use of me to tease other 

admirers, and she turned the very feoiiiiarity 

between herself and me, to the account of pQttiujr 
a constant slight on my devotion to her. If I 
had been her secretarr, steward, balf-trother, 

poor relation — if I baa been a yoaneer brother 

of her appointed hnsbaod — I conla not have 
seemed to myself, further from mv hopes when I 

was nearest to her. The privifege of calling 
her by her name and hearing her call me l^ 
mine, became under tbe oircumatancea an Wra- 

vatiou of my trials ; and while I think it Ckely 
that it almost maddened her other lovers, I 

know too certiuolj that it almost maddened ■

She had admirers without end. No donbt my 

jealousy made an kdmirer of evei; one who vent ■

near her ; but there were more than enough of 
ihem without that. ■

I saw her often at Bichmond, 1 heard of her 

often !■ town, and I used often to take her and 

the Brandleys on the water; there were pic- 
ailX.iiClte davs, plays, opens,- coneerts, parties, 
all sorts of pleasures, through which I pursued 
ber — and they were all miseries' to me. I 

had one haul's happiness in her so- 
ciety, and yet my mind all round tbe four-aad- 

twenty hours was harping on the happiness of 
having her with me unto death. ■

Throu^out this part of our intercourse — and 

it lasted, as will presently be seen, for what I 
then thought a long time — she habitually r 
verted to that tone which expressed that our 

association was forced upon us. There were 
other times when she would come to a sudden 

check in this tone and in alt her many tones, 

and would seem to pity me. ■

Pip, Fip," she said one evening, coining t( 
Bach a checK, when we sat apart at a darkening 

window of the house in Riohmood ; " will you ■

ver take warning F" ■
"Of what F" ■

"Of me." ■

" Warning not to be attracted by you, do yott ■

Ban, Estella F" ■

" Do I mean ! If you don't know what I 
mean, you are blind." ■

I should have replied that Love was c 

monly reputed blind, bnt for the reason th. 
always was restrained — and this was not tbe 

least of my miseries — by a feeling that it was 
ungenerous to press myself upon her, when she 
knew that she conla not choose bnt obey 

Miss Havisham. Uy dread always was, tlu ' 

this knowledge on her part kid me under 

heavy disadvantage with her pride, and mad 

me ^e subject of a rebellioua strug^e in h( 
bosom. ■

"At any rate," said I, "I have no wan 
ing given me just now, for you wrote to me t 
come to yon, this time." ■

" That's true," said Estella, with a cold care- 

leas smile that alivays chilled me. ■

After looking at the twUight without, for a 
little while, she went on to say : ■

" The time has come round when Wan Havi- 

sham wishes to have me for a day at Satis. You 
are to take me there, and bring me back, if you 
will. She would rather I did not trav^ alone, 

, and objects to receiving my maid, for she has a ■
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of being talked of bj auch 

people. Can you take me P" 

" Can 1 take jou, lateilar' 
YmcantkeH? Tfae'dsyaftei ■

out of m; puise. You hear toe coDctititm of ■

your goinj;?" ■

" And must obey," eaii L ■

Tliia waa all the preparation T. received for 
tkat visit, or for others like it ; Mies Havishav 
never wrote to me, nor hod I ever so much ai 

seen her handwriljng. We went down on the 

next d^ but one, and we found her in the room 
where I bed Rrvt beheld her, and it is needlesB 

to add that tliere was no chanfce in Satis Houie. ■

She was even more dreadfully fond of EsteUa 
than she had been irhaa I last sav tb«n to- 

pither; I repeat the word Bdviaadly, for there 
was something positively ^eadful in the energy 
of her looks and embraces. She hm^ upon 
Estella'a beauty, hung upon her vords, hong 

upon bcT ^turea, and &at mumbling her own 
trembling nngers while she lodied at her, at 

thougli elie were derounug the beanliful erCK- 
tute she had reared. ■

From Estella she looked at me, with a tearch- 

ing glance that saemed to pry into my heart and ■

frobe its nounde. " How doea slie use yon, ip ; how does she use yoa F" ahe asked me 
BsaJEk, with her witeli-like eagerness, even in Es- 

tdla's hfaring. 'Svi when we sat by her flidtor- 

ing fire at nig'ht, she was most weird ; for then, 

keeping EsteUa's hand drawn through her arm 
and cmtched in her own hand, she extorted 

from her, by dint of referring back to what Es- 
tella had ttAi ber in her rf^ax letters, the 
naniea and conditiona of the men whom she had 

fascinated; and as Miss Havisham dwelt upon 

this roll, with the intensity of a mind mortally 
hurt and diseased, she sat with her other hand 
on ber orutohed stick, and ber chin cu that, and 

her wan bright eyes glarine at me, a very spectre. 
I saw in this, wretched though it made me, 

and bitter the sense of depoulenoe and even of 

d^itradation that it awakeficd,— I saw in thia, 
that E^ella was set to wreak Kiss Haviaham's 

revenge on men, and that she was not to be ■

r'ven to me until ahe had gcati&ed it for a term, saw in this, a reason lor nar being beforehand 

assigned to me. Sendine het oat to attraot and 
torment and do mischief. Miss Havisham sent 
her with the malicions assurance that she was 

beyond the reach of all admirere, and that all 
who slaked upon that oast were secured to lose. 

I saw in this, that I, too, waa tormented by a 
perversion of ingenuity, even while the prize 
was reserved for me. i nw in this, the reason 

for my being staved off so long, and the reason 

for my late guardiao's declining to conmit him- 
self to the formal knowledge of such a acheme. 

In a word, J saw in this, Uiss Haviaham as I 

had Ler then aatl there before my eyes, and ■

imhcaltbj liowsc ia which ber life 
from the eun. 

The oaixKea tiutt lighted that room of ban ■

_ . _ placed in sconces on the waU. They were 

high from the groond^ and they burnt with the 
eteafly dulnoes of utiicial liglt in air that is 
eelAiin renearel. As I loohedrvuiid at Ihem, 

and at the p^e gloom they made, aii3 al the 
stomwd clock. Slid at the withered articles of 

bridal dress upon tlie table and the ground, and 
-atixv oimvwM irwamiA its ghastly reflec- 

tion thrown large by the fire upon the ceiling 
and the waB, I saw m evetytJiing the construc- 
tion Uiat niv mind hod -ocaae to, r^eated and 

wn back to me. My thoughts passed into 

great room across the landing where the 

table was spread, and I saw it written, as it were, 
the falls of the cobwebs from the centre-piece, 

tbe orawlingfl of tiie adders on the eletb, in 
the tracks of the mioe aa t^ey betook their little 

quickened hearts behind the panels, and in the 

gropings and pausings of the beetles on the ■

Ithipptmad ontbeocoaaionot tfaisTiiit tliat 

soiBe sharp words atoae between EateUa'snd 
Miss HjmsbaxB. It was tbe Hat tsaae I bad 
ever seen th«n amicaed. ■

We were seated by the fire aa inst now de- 
sorUied, acid Uiaa EavidsaBi atill had Estalta's 

arm drawn through her own, and ttill clntc^ied 
Eatdla'a hand in hers, when Eatelk ^radoally 

began to detach herself. She had shown a 

prond impatience more thw oaoe b^ore, and 
had latlieT endiiFed that fieroeideftion than to- 

oepted or returned it. ■

" What!" awd Mils SKvishara, laahii^ ber 

eyes npoa her, " ara yon tired of me P' ■

" Only a little tired of aiyaelf," replied St- 

tella, diaengaging hec kid, and moving to the 
m»t chimneypieoe, where ahe ttood looking 
down at tbe fiie. ■

" Speak the tn&, von in^rate !" cried lliaa 
Havi^iam, paMionately striking her eticdt npcm 
4iie floof ; " you are tired of me." ■

Estella looked at hei wiUi peifaot oomposare. 

and again looked down at the fii«. Ear gnctM 
figure and her beautiful faoe enreseed a self- 

posaeseed indifference to At wod heat of tbe 
other, that was almoat emel. ■

"Yon stock and stone!" eiolaimed Miss 

Hariaham. " You cohl, eold heart I" ■

"WliatP' said EsteUa, preserving her atti- 
tadt of indiSeremw as ahe leaned twaiiist the 

grevt dumney-pieee sad ooly moving her eyea ; 

" do you reproach «ie for beu^ cold r Ton F" ■

"Are you n(A?"waa tbeSerce retort. ■

"Yoa ^oold know," said Estella. "I am 

what yon have made me. Take all the praise, 
take all the blame; take lil the anooess, take all 
the failure ; in short, take me." ■

"O, look at ber, look at bar!" cried Miss 

Eavisham, bitterly. " Look at her, so bard 
and thankless, cm the hearth where she waa 
reared ! Where I took her into this wretched 

breast when it wai first Ueeding from its stabs, 

and where i have lavished years of t«ndemegs ■

"At least I was no partf to the compaot," 

snd Estella, "iat if I ooub w^k and apeak, 
wlxn it was made, it was aa MMdi aa 1 oomd do. ■
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Bat what would 7911 bweP Xoa kitTC been 
very good to me, and I ow* ereiythiag to fotk. 

Wliat mold joa ban F" ■

" LoM," r^ied tiie eyior. ■
" Yon liave it." ■

" I faave not," Hid Hka HaTisbam. ■

"Mother hj adoption," retorted Estellat 
nevar departing from &• «a3y grace of bee at- 
tiluda, nerer raiaiiig' her Toiee bi the other did, 

aunt yiddiiig eitbor ta auger w tendcneai, 

"Motber bj adoptian, I bars nid ^>>t I owe 
«nrjthiDg to jou. All I poaseai is free); jourg. 
All that y<M have given ma, is at your eommaai 

to bare again- Bejcml that, I bave notbiag. 
And if you aA me to give you wbat you oevei 

g»re me, my gtatitude and dutj cansot do im- 
pOBEibilitwt." ■

"Did I aeiftr give bar, love !" cried Miia 
HariabaiD, tnimng vildly to me. "Did I never 

^ve bet a bnming low, uuepBrabte £ram 
jeatcw^ at alt ttaiea, aod {rom aba^ sain, vbile 

she sp^s titua to me ! Let ber call toe nad, 
let her call me mad !" ■

" Why ehoaid I call n« nad," letaTied 

Estelk, " I, of all people f Deea any one kve, 
vbokDowi what B«t parp«aes yo% have, haM aa 
well aa I do F Does taf ona lire, wbo knowi 

what a steady menorj yen baf«, half aa well aa 
I do ; I, wbo hBTe aat od this ume faearth on 

the Uttle atool that ia evea now beeide yoa there, 
lesnase your leesOH md bMldog op into your 
kae, wbea your laee w«a etrange and fogbt- ■

"No) net forgotten," retorted EeteUa. "Not 

brgottai, bat tMaaored np ia my meooir. 
When have yonfonnd me nJse to your teack- 
iag ? When have yon fonnd me anmindfal (rf 

yonr lesions P Wben bareyov found me ftrring' 
adffllBBion here," she tonobed her boaom with 

her band, "to anythiag that yoaetclndedP Be 
just to me." ■

" 80 proud, ao prand !** HOOMd Mim Hvri- 

Atm, pushing aw^ bee gmy hanwitb both her ■

"Wbo tanjrtit me to be pronidr' rehiroed 
Estella. " Wfto praised me when I leamt nj 
lesson P" ■

" 80 bard, so bard !" moaned Hiss BaridiBO, 
with her former action. ■

"Who tasgbt mo to be batd P" wtnmed Es- 

tella. " Wbo praised me when I leamt my lee- 
aonP" • ■

"Bnt to be pnnd and hard to me !" Uiaa 
HaTtshain quite shtieked, as ahe stretched oat 
ber arms. "Estdbt, SsteUa, Estella, to be 

proud and batd to nu .'" ■
Estella looked at her for a momeirt wHh a 

kind of calm wonder, but was not other-wise dis- 

tarbed ; when tbe moment was past she looked 
down at tbe fite again. ■

"I eannot thini;," said Estella, raising her 

eyes after a silence, " why yon should be so un- 
reasonable when 1 come to see jou aft«r a se- 

paration. I have nerer forgotten your wrones 
and their eauses. I bare ncTer been uuCutn- [ ■

fill to yon or your schooling. I hare nerer 
shovB any weunets that I eaa charge niyaelf 
with." ■

" Woold it be weakneM to ntniB my lo«eP* 

cKclaimed Miss Harnaham. "But yes, yea, aba 
would esU it to !" ■

" I b^B to think," said Estdia, in a mnsing 
wav, after aoother mocaent of («bn wonder, 
"that I abMct underst«nd how thia eomal 

aboat. If you bad brought «p yoor adoptad 
daaght«' irtKdIy in the dark oonfiaenent of 
tbeae roons, lod had nerer let ber know tint 

thaM wai aucb a thing a* the daylight by which 

^ hafl aefer oaoe aem your faoe>-if yon bad 
diMatbat,andtlLeB,forapnrpoee had wanted her 

to understand tbe daylio^t and know all abont 

-' - rouU bare bate disappointed atti ■

"aTi ■Hatishan, witii ber head in her banib, 

sat making a low mmDJii^, and swaying heraetf 

on ber obair, but gaffe no anawer. ■

"Or," said S*tMli^ " — which isaneazer owe 

— if yoa had tauj^ht her, Itoh tbe dawn of 
bar inteUigenoe, with yonr ntmost enn^y and 
Htigbt, tliat than waa soch a thing aa dajlight, 

bnt that it was made to be ber eneny and de 
stniyer, and »be most always tnm agatnat it, for 

it had bljglited yoa and would else blight her; 
— if yon had done this, and then, for a purpoac^ 
had wairted bn to tt^a naturally to tbe day- 

light and she could not do H, you would have 
been disappointed and angry P' ■

Miss Savisham sat listenmg (or it seemed so^ 

for I could not see iier faoe), ont otill mads no ■

" So," said Batella, ** Z most be taken as I 
have been made. The raeoess is not Toioa, tbe 

failim it not mine, but the two leather make ■

Miia fiaviibasi had settled down, I hsrdh 

knew how, vpon the floor, amoag tbe faded 
bridal relics with which it was steew^ I took 

advantage of the moment — I had soua^t one 
firon tbe first — to le«ve tbe room, after Eeseecb- 

ing Estella's attention to ber, wUh a morement 

of Kj hand. When I Mt, Estella waa yet 
standi^ by the great cbinmey-piece, not aa she 
had atood tbrODfthout. Miss Havisbun's grcj 
hair was all adrift upon tbe gmnnd, tunong the 

other bridal wrecks, and was a miserable aigU ■

It waa with a depreesed heart t^t I walked 

in tbe starUght for en honr and more, aboat the 

court-yard, and about the brewery, and about 
the ruined garden. When I at Isat took courage 
to return to the room, I found Estella Atting at 

Miss Harisham's knee, taking up some stitcaea 
in one of those ohl articles of dress that were 

dropping to pieces, and of which I have often 
been reminded since by the faded tatters of 
old banueis that I have seen hanging up in ca- 

thedrals. Afterwards, Cstrils and I played 

eards, as of yore — only we were skilful now, and 

played Freocli games — and so tbe evening wore 

away, and 1 went to bed. ■

I lay in that separate building across the 

court-yard. It was the £rst time I had ever ■
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bia dovn to rest in Satis HouM, (md ileep re- 
fiued to come near me. A tliouaand Miss Ha- 
Tishams haunted me. She wu on this side of 

in; pillow, on that, at the head of the bed, at 
the foot, behind the half-opened door of tbe 

dressing-room, in the dressiiiK-toom, in the room 
overhead, ia the room beneatn — everywhere. At 
last, whentbenishtvaasbw to creep on towards 

two o'clock, I felt that I absolutely could no 

longer bear the place aa a place to Be down in, 
ana that I must get un. I therefbre got up and 

put on mj clotlies, and went out across the yard 
into tlie long 9t«ne passage, designing to gain 
tueouter court-yard and walk there for the relief 

of my mind. Bnt I was no sooner in tbe pasu^ 
than I estinguished my candle ; for, I saw Miss 

Havisham going along it in a ghostly niauner, 
making a low cry, I followed her at a distance, 
and saw her go up the staircaae. Slie carried a 

bare candle in her hand, which she bad probably 
taken from one of the sconces in her own room, 

and was a most onearthlj object by its light. 
Standing at the bottom ot the staircase, I felt 
the mildewed fai of the feaat-chamber, without 

secins her open the door, and I heard her walk- 

ing there, and so across into her own room, and 
so across again into that, never ceasing the low 

cry. After a time, I tried in the dark both to get 
out, and lo go back, but I could do neither until 
some streaks of day strayed in and showed me 

where to lay my hands. During tlie whole in- 
terval, whenever I went to tbe bottom of the 

staircase, I heard her footstep, saw her light pass 

above, aid heard her ceaaeless low cry. ■

Before we left next day, there was no revival 
of the difference between her and Estella, nor 

was it ever revived on any similar occasion; and 
there were four simiUc occasions, to the best of 

my remembrance. Nor, did Miss Havisham's 
manner towards EsteUa in anywise change, ex- 

cept that I believed it to havesomething like fear 
infused among its former characteristics. ■

It is impossible to turn this leaf of my life, 
without patting Bentley Drummle's name upon ■

n the Pinches were 

assembled in force, and when good feelmg was 

being promoted in the usual manner by nobody's 

agreeing with anybody else, the presiding Finch 
called the Grove to order, forasmuch as Mr. 

Drummle had not yet toasted a lady ; which, 

accordiug to the solemn constitutiou of the 
society, it was the brute's torn to do that day, 
I thought T saw him leer in an ngly way at me 
v'hile the decanters were going round, bat as 

there was no love lost between us, that might 
easily be. What was my indignant snrpriae 

^ihen he called upon the company to pledge him 
to "Estella!" ■

"Estella who f" said I. ■

" Never you mind," retorted Drummle. ■
"Estella ot where?" said I. "You are 

bound to say of where," Which be was, as a 
Fincb. ■

" Of Ilichmond, gentlemen," said Drummle, 

putting tne out of the queation, " and a peerless 
beauty." ■

Huoh' he knew about ^rleis beauties, ■ 
ean miserable idiot ! I whispered HerherL ■

" I know tliat lady," aaid Herbert, aoroae the 
table, when the toast had been hononred. ■

" Do son?" aaid Drummle. 
And so do I," I added, with a aoailet 

face. ■

" Jto you ?" said Drummle. " Oi, Lord !" ■

This was tbe only retort — except giass or 

orockei^ — that the heavy creature was capable 
of making; but I became as highly incensed t^ 
it as if it Jiad been barbed with wit, and I imme- 

diately rose in tny place and said that I could 
not bnt regard it as t>eiag like the honourable 

Finch's impudence to come down to that Grore 

— we always talked about coming down to that 
Grore, as a neat Parliamentary turn of ex- 

pression — down to that Grove, proposing a lady 
of wliom he knew nothing. Mr. Brummie upon 

this, starling up, demanded what I meant by 
thatF Whereupon, I made him the extreme 

reply that I heUeved he knew where 1 was ia 
be found. ■

Whether it was passible in a Christian ooontry 

to get on without blood, after this, was a 
question on which the Tinches were divided. 

The debate upon it grew so lively indeed, 
that at least six more oonourable members told 

six more, during the discussion, that the; be- 

lieved iitjf knew where li^ were to be found. 
However, it was decided at last (the Grove . 

being a Court of HononrJ that if Mr. Drummle 
would bring never so slight a certificate from 

the lady, importing that benad thebcmourof bet 

acquaintance, Mr. Pip must express his r^ret, 
as a gentleman and a Finch, for " having Dem 

betrayed iuto a warmth whidi." Next aay was 
appomted for tlie production (lest our bonooi 
should take cold from delay), and next day 

Brummie appeared with a polite little avowu 
in Estella's hand, that she had had the honour of 

dancing with him several times. This left me 
no course but to regret that I had been "be- 

trayed into a warmth which," and on the whole 

to repudiate, aa untenable, the idea that I was 
to be found anywhere. Drummle and I then 

sat snorting at one another for an hour, while 
the Grove engaged in indiscriminate contradic- 

tion, and finally the promotion of good feehng 
was declared to have gone ahead at an "'"«""g ■

I 'tell this UghtJy. hut it was no light thing to 

me. For, I cannot adequately express wnat 
pain it gave me to think that Eftella should 

show any fovour to a contemptible, clumsy, 
sulky booby, so very far below the average. "To 
the present moment, I believe it to have been 

referable to some pare fire of generosity and 
disinteresteduess in my love for her, tliat I could 

not endure the thought of her stooping to that 
hound. No doubt Ishould have been miserable 

whomsoever she had favoured; but a worthier 

object would have caused me a different kind 

and degree of distress. ■

It was easy for me to find out, and I did soon 
find out, th^t Dmmmle had begun to follow her 

closely, and that she allowed him to do it. Alitlle ■
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"While, and he was alintjs in puraait or her, and 

he and I crossed one anotber every day. He 
held on, in a dull penistent way, and Eatella 
held him on ; nov with eaoouraKeatent, now 

with discouraffement, now almost fUtteriog him, 
now openlj despising liim, now kuowine him 

Teiy will, now Bcatcelj remembering who he ■

The Spider, aa Mr. Jaggen had called him, 

was used to Ijing in wait, fiowerer, and had the 
patience of his tribe. Added to that, he had a 

otockhead confidence in his money and in his 

family greatness, which sometimes did him good 
aerrioe — almost takin|; the place of concentni- 

tioD and determined pnipose. So, the Spider, 

doggedly watching &tefla, outwatched maoy 
bnehter insects, and wonld oflen mcoit himself 

and drop at the right nick of time. ■

At a certain AsMmbly Ball at Richmond 

(there mod to be AssemblV Balls at most pUoes 
then), where Estella had ontshone all other 

beauties, this blundering Dmmmle so hung 
about her, and with so much toleration on 

her part, that I resolied to speak to her con- 
cenimg him. I took the next opportunity: 
which was when she was waiting tor Mrs. 

Brandley to take her home, and was sitting 
tifmrt among some flowers, ready to go. 1 was 
with her, for I almost always accompanied them 
to and from snch places. ■

" Are jon tired, Eat«ll«f" ■

" Rather, Pip." ■
" Yon should be." ■

"Say rather, I should not be ; for I have mj 
letter to Satis House to write, before I go to ■

What do yon mean F I didn't know there 

Itad been any." ■

" Eitalla,'^ said I, " do look at that feUow in 

the comer yonder, who is looking oret here at 
na." ■

"Why should I took at himF" retnmed 
Estella, with her eyes on me instead. " ^That 

is there in that feUow in the comer yonder — to 
use your words— that I need look at P" ■

'Indeed, that is the very qnestion I 
asa you," said I. " For he has ' 

abont yon all night." ■

been hovering ■

'Moths, and all sorts of ugly creatures," 
repUed Bstella, with a glance towards him, 
" hover about a lighted candle. Can the candle 
help it f ■

"No," I returned; "hntcaanot the Estella 

help it F" ■

" Well I " said she, lauding, after a moment, 
"perhaps. Yes. Anything you like." ■

" But, Estella, do hear me speak. It makes 
me wretched that you should eocourage a man 

so gHterally despised as Dnunmle. lou know 
he IS despised." ■

"Welif" said she. ■

** Yon know he is as nngainly within, as 

without. A deficient, ill-tempered, lowering, 
stupid fellow." ■

" Well F" said ahe. ■

"Ton know he has nothing to recommend 
him but money, and b ridiculous roll of addle- 
headed predecessors ; now, don't YOU P" ■

" Wdl F" said she Bniin ; and each time she 

said it, she opened her lovelv eyes the wider. ■

the difficulty of getting past 
that monosyllable, I took it from her, and said, 

repeating it with emphasis, "Weill Then, that 
is why it makes me wretched." ■

Now, if I could have believed that she 

favoured Drummie witli any idea of making 
me — me — wretched, I should have been in bet- 

ter heart about it ; but in that habitual way of 
hers, she put me so entirely out of the question, 

that I could believe nothing of the kind. ■

yoD. It nay have its effect on others, and 
may be meant to have. It's not worth discuss- 
ing." ■

" Yes it is," said I, "because I cannot bear 

that people should say, 'she throws away her 

graces and attractions on aincre boor, the lowest 
in the crowd.* " ■

" I can bear it," said Estdla. ■

"Oh! don't be so proud Estella, and so 
infleiible," ■

"Colls meproudandinfleiiblein this breath!" 
said Estella, opening her hands. "And in bis 

last breath reproached me for stooping to a ■

" Tliere is no dooht yon do," said I, some- 

thing hurriedly, " for I have seen you give him 
looks and smiles this very night, such as you ■

"Do you want me then," said Estella, turning ■

suddenly with a fixed and serious, if not angry, ■

look, " to deceive and entrap you P" ■

"Do yon deceiTe and entrap him, Estella?" ■

"Yes, and many others — all of them but yon. ■

Here is Mrs. Brandley. I'll say no more." ■

And now that I have given the one chapter to 
the theme that so filled my heart, and so often 

made it ache and ache arain, I pass on, un- 

hindered, to the event that had impended over 
me longer yet ; the event that had begun to be 
prepared for, before I knew that the world held 

Estella, and in the days when her baby intelli- 
gence was receiving its first distortions from 

Miss Havisham's wasting hands. ■

In the Eastern stoiy, the heavy slab that 
was to fall on the bed of state in the flush of 

conquest whs slowly wron^t out of the quarry, 
the tunnel for the rope to hold it in its place 

was slowly carried through the leagues of rock, 
the slab was slowly raised and Btted in the roof, 

the rope was rove to it and aloirly taken throogli 
the miles of boUow to the great iron ring. All 
being made ready with much labour, and the 
hour come, the sultan was aroused in the dead 

of the night, and the sharpened axe that was to 
sever the rope from the great iron ring was put 
into his hand, and he struck with it, aud the 

rope parted and rushed awav, and (he ceiling 
fell. So, in my case ; all the work, near and 

afar, that tended to the end, had been accom- ■
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|iisbcd; and in u. hutant tjie Vlow iras itrnek, 
aad tbe roof ef nj gtnmgWd dropped upon ■

GRAM) GODAKD. ■

The OGmstaut readef will reniemtieT that, at 

the closing scene of poor Jean Gigon'B career" 
tliere unexpectedl; came fomard as eitraor- 

dioaiT Sgnre, the tallest, and at that moment 
the leanest, and the palest — lie had just come 
out of hospital— of the whole regiment of 

Chasseurs fAfrique — Jean Gigon's iutimate 
friend and conSdaut, euveloped in a long vhite 
mantle, the skirt of which, thrown over Iha left 

ahoalder, concealed tlie funereal Uack-waied 

bottle of ekret which the deceased had requested 

should serve ag bi» pillow when laid in the 

grave. ■

The narrator of Joan Gigon's Thirty-two 
Doeb, Monsieur Autoiue Gaadoa, eBcouraged 

bj tiie literarj and dramatio success of the 616- ■

fraphy, which is now attracting crowds to the h^ltre de la Gait^, lias gives ua another niili- 

tarr portrait, and has Szed in interesting black 
ana white the remarkable phantom who lias just 
been alluded to. We now have, for calm and 

leisurely perusal, "tie Grand Godard," the his- 
tory of a strong man ; aad the author himself is 
scarcely less remarkable a person tlian his hero, 

an old Chaaaenr d'Afrique, who has seen plukty of 
active service, who has lived the life of garri- 

aous and camps, bo is still not a^amed to oon- 
fess that he has never nwlectcd to say his ■

Erayera. The pen, for which he has exchiuiged is sword, is bnght and brilliant ; »harp enough, 
it wounds >obody : better still, it wearies no- 

body. Ti>ere is not a livinf; story-teUer who 
writes more agreetible gossip, 01 more dear and 
readable French. In his narratives there is 

foand amalgamated a very considerable propor- 
tion, of romance — romance both of action and of 

sentiment — ever^ word of which, I suppose, is 
true ; but if it is not, it is of no great ctHise- 

qnenoe ; for it no more shocks your sense of 
truth thau do facta like these ; " A naogbty 

boy went out to seek his fortune ; but before be 
was half way there, a wolf came out of the wood, 

and ate him up. A good boy went out on the 
same errand, after dutifully biddiuK his parents 

good-by ; and before he had set half a doecn 

Meps, he was met by a most beautiful fairr ■
who " Therefore we do not care tg ask ■

If. Gaudoa Lis aothority for all bis episodes: 
Whether the Grand Godard tver reaQy existed 
in the flesh, and whether a visitor would have 

to driTe to the " pretty town situated several 
mvrianietres' distance from Paris," or to No. 

10,000, Fairyland. But even if M. Gandon has 

given to airy nothing a local habitiition and a 
name, it is to be hoped that Ciiand Godard, his 

wife, and family, are nevertheless in the enjoy- 
ment of cicdlent health. ■

The author, too, has the merit of inventing a 
novel mode of disarming criticism. Instead of ■

■ See All tbe Ten Iteand, Mo. M. ■

sending by tlte post, or a commiseioBaire, copies 
of a new work to the newspapers and literary ■

Cisls, be delivers eve^ copy with hii own , not allowing himself to be repulsed if tbtt 

person to whon tt is addrowed is not at hmne. 
Cut retununf at his hour, and, moreover, nevw 

having to compUu of SB uncivil neeption. 

This gives him an opportunity of eiplaining b» 
the reviewer t!i^ he rei^ it sji-cM ATncao 
and writes of thiags with which he is familiat. 

OonseqBently, M. Gmden frankly ackaowledees 
what he beliefce t* be his obugaticna to Tiia 

lit^mry brethren; the raader must not think, 
however, that his own ]»oper nerit has beett 

withoKt its weight. Let it be added, iWt IL 
Oandoa'i little books ant " lines hoanttes," 

backs af Tespeotafailily, wbicb may be read witlk- 

out blushing by respeetaUe peeple — a lemaA 
that camot be made rsspeotms saadry small 

T«lnnie9 which sre poUishMl, and become Itif^y 

popular, in Paris. ■

Grand 0«dfiid i) oeitbei Godard the Grand, 

nor GodaHi tbe Oreat, bnt o^y G«dard Ite 
Tall. Whether he was taU from liis birib np> 

wards, is not reoorded. Bis comrades gave hia 

the nBMiB for two Teasoni. First, ewrythii^ 
about him was on a grmd scale, both piiyaieallT 

and morally i lofty stature, large head, thici. 

neck, long arma, gre^ hands, ^out body, long 

legs, ereat feet, and above all a great heart. 
Secoudlv, there was another Godard in tiis ngl- 
ment, with whom we need not tronhleontBdvcs 

further than to state that lie was exactly tUe 

opposite of the fiHmcT am. ■

Grand Godard was never taoght a^ tisde or 

profession. Sent to a grammar-school at tea 
years of age, he left itit eightea, to lose his 
father and mother, cue after the otbe^ within 

six months. After holding for twenty years a 

very important commercial position in a provin- 
cial tows, they wore mined by an unintanpt«d 
series of nnexpmted ansfortunes, BBoneet 
which was the lEulnre of several consideraUe 

bonses wKh whom tbaj did baisiBcss. The 

orphan lad, knowing nothing about commel'ce, 

and hanng no other family than vei^ distast 
relations, hailed as a relief to his loBelinesi tbe 

day when he wouhl have to draw for the con 
scription. Cfa»ice favonicd him, and he drow 
what is called a good number, i.e. osie wkiek 

woald exempt hin ; hot instead of tiding ad- 
vantage of rt, he enhsted in a cavaky redmen^ 
in oroer to cxcliai^ to Africa itfterwaros. He 

thought that during his time of service the 
afl'airs of his inheritance might be arraiwed by 

the family notary ; but it was a long and com- 

plicated piece 01 basineia. At the end of seven 
years, the lawyer's fees amoanted to eight or ten. 
t^OMond francs, and ycmng Godard received the 

balanc&--oiiB hnndRid fruies, or four pounds, 
wbi<A was ail the paternal forinne that ever 
readied him. ■

" Decidedly," he said, when he went to verify 

Uic voJBDinous bundle of stsDiped papers that 
was presented to him, " it is a pty that my pocx 
ktitet did not article me to a noury ; I sbonld 

then at least have made a profit out of proving ■
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to mjaelT that I ktd not » mh." TMs was hb 

first Mid Isat eoinplAist about tto matter. ■

But Gmad Gooard was a philoaophar as well 
W a soldier. Da; bv iaj, from lua entry into 
the service, he hod tine palienoe to ieep a joui- 

nal, in whioli be noted every remaikahlo event 

that occorred daring his mtlitaiy oaroer. At 
the end of every year, he digested these dailj 

notM iato a manuaoript volome, so Uut when 
he left the Eeginent he took «ith him seven 

volumes filled with very cnriofu olnerTatioiu, 

tH which wa» plaeed at M.. Qandon's dispoiaL 
There are not maay CEivalry soldien who we<ild 

peraevere in aaidi a task nntal the day of their 
di«oharg«. Amoof; tiie Tcmnls on aen and 
maiuien, an Grand Godard'e leflectwns on, 

OolonelB in geueiaL ■

A good colonel. In the healthy acceptatioii of 
the word, ia more than. & father to tbe aoldiera 

of his regiment; hi tlierc are nuwv fathers who 
aUow their children e«Biy posmblB fioility for 

doiDg evil, which is ezaot^ the levone of a 
really K«od colonel. Did yoa erei hear a soldier 

say to uis colonel, as yoa may hear aone (duldren 
say to their parenu, "I am siclc cf 'being 
scolded; jou worry me to death, alw^ preseh' 

ing about the same stupid tlung" P f uuBh- 
ment for diareapeet ought to follow in one ease, 
■B it is sure to follow in the o^er. Aad tiie 

soldiers who are puoiahed for insnhordination, 

how have they been brooglit upF Have they 
ever been tauht to rsspeot thair parents P It 
is a ranarkaUe fact Uut the best soldien never 

mention thcit bttMr and mother without deep 
respect and siniiere affeatiou. ■

There was oaoe a oolond in the laoceos so 

severe, so very sevete, that the soidicra of his 

rt^ment spoke of him to one another as Colonel 
Pinoe-sans-rire, or Gt^onel Nip-aud-no-joke. 
When he left his residenoe to go to bBnaoks, 

his coonteoauoe, aeeording to tno lancers, as- 
mused evcB in the street so serious a com- 

plexioii, that no one Qai«d t« meet the terriUe 
ohief. Odcb innde the barracks — sucli is the 

aooount of tba regunental legend—the cobnel't 
physiognomy was no longeshuaiaa. His black 

ejea aewcd to dart days of imprisosnient by 
w»ena ; his thin and conpicssea lij)s appeared 

ready to proBOunce orders of arrest ; eiii his 
very noitrus worked oanvnUivEly, like the open- 

ing and shutting of dungeon dom*. ■

Cokm^ Nip-and^io-joKB knew by name all the 

men beloogiog to hia regiment, exactly as the 

fatlier of a bmily knows the names of all his 
children. No one ever entered his corps with- 

out betug inapeoted, iutemwated, and twisted 

abani in all aorta of waja. As he had a prodi 
gioua memory, and was on eioellent physiogno- 
mist besides, after this inspection he knew every 

one of his men by heart. I will not affirm that 
he did not also liuow the names of all the horses 

of the rt^rHcnt Howevn that may be, 
Cne monuiig wlien he was going to barracks, at 
Provins, he oiacoveredft lancer in slovcaij attire, 

who, catching sight of him at a distance, tried 
to sUp away up a back lane. But the oolonel't 

fleap loioe was instantlj beard : ■
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r obeyed. ■"Lancer, come here! " 

What is your name P " ■

"Dofour, c<i>nel," replied the lancer. "I 
have only joined the regiment a week." ■

"Very well! Yoa will walk back to quarters in 
fiont of me, and yon will tell your bead quarter- 

master to report the lauoer Sautereau four days' 
gnard-hcuie for his shabby B{^)earattce in tlie 
town, and for four days under aireit fbr giTlng a 

false name to tlie colonel. Be off with you. ■

The poor devil Saataeancouldnever get over 
his astonishment. Arrived such a littm while ■

;o, aad knt in a crowd of eight hundred men, ■
: never could have believed that his colonel ■

IS so excellent a father of a family. ■

In Colonel NJp-and-no-jiAe'a regiment, aot a ■

an of which oould complain of being unjustly 
posiahcd, thK« was a heBteniiit.«oloiiel whom 
the latlcers oousidned a capib^ fellow; and 

irybody was longing for the time when tiie 
oobnel was ta take two or three moatlia' leave 

o( absence, to mdolge in a littie repose aiier the 

aavedty of his discipline. It ought to be men- 
tioned that the regiment was of new formation, 
having been raised after the reroliitioa of 1&30, 

and that a rose-water drawing-room colonel 
wonld have been perfectly nnsuted for such a 

tadi. Ah ! the serviae was strict in that re^ 
Bseot ; and the exercises ! And the mawmvres I 

It was marvelioas to see Coioael Nip-»nd-no- 

joke*! aU fine squadrons deSle at full jpillop, and 
to hear his gnve vdce, afta; a brilliant evoia- 

pronoonoe, for the first time, the words, 
Attention. I am satisfied with tlie re- 

giment : but as the three &st squadrooH have 
manmuvred still better than the three last, I rB> 

nit all punisbmest inctured by Um lliree firat 

squadrons. Dismonnt. Btasd at ease." ■

The three last squadrons were not long before 
they deserved a similar remission of their minor 

ofcioea. A few days afterwards, Kip-and-no- 
joke took his leave, and the command fell to 

the Uentenaut-oolooel, the capital fellow. And 

tite capital fellow managed ao capitally that, for 
threo mmths, neithn the ofGoer), the sous- 

offieJers, the brigadiers, the lancers, nor the 

tmnpeteis, knew which way to turn themselves. 
Aiwi when the regiment heard that Colonel Nlp- 
andruo-joke was combg back again, the; greeted 

the news with heartycheen. The circumstances 
deserve to be lecorded in detail, the more be- 

cwiae sneh a thiog had never hanpcned in the 
gwrison of Frovins, whidh had been held by 

cavalry for nearly a centnry. It is probable 

even that few regiments can r^iister m their 
history a simikr ocounence to this. ■

The cokmel bad just airired at the hotel of 

the Boule d'Or one fine September evening. He 
was still ia plain elothes ; and as the retreat 

had beaten, he prepned to take his rest afta 

the fatigue of a long joimey, when suddenly the 
captain, who was adjutant-mqor for the week, 

rushed into his bedroom, exclaiming, " Colonel, 

the Msiment is in opai mutiny I" ■

"Mv Unoen in open mutiny P" replied Iho 
colonel, readjusting lus travelli^ dress. ■

" Xes, otMineL We have just sounded the ■
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call to-bed, and not s man will go into tbe 
donnitoriea. Mj eiborUtions sod threats haTe 

had no effect whatever. I ordered dhe guard to 

arrest tboae whom I ausoected to be the ring- 

leaders, bat they refusea to obej me. Come 
with me, colonel, I entreat yon; yoor preaeuoe 
may prevent some serious misfortune." ■

" Joseph," said the colonel, calling his 
servant, whowasat handinau instant. "Quick, 

mj uniform, my sabre," ■

"Ah! colonel," interposed tbe adjotant- 
major, "I conjure jau, do not waste a moment; 
time is too precious. IF we are not there in 
five minutes, tbe lancers wiLl set fire to tbe 
barracks." ■

"Let va be off, then," said the colonel. The 

adjutant-major strode on before, to hide a 
broad grin, whicji his thick moustaches were 

unable to conceal Ten paces from tbe door of 
the hotel, the lieatenant^okiiiel, followed bv 

tvo or three officers, was coming to meet his 
snperior, who, hastening onwards, said, " This 

is n pretty piece of business, sir. The regiment 

is in open revolt, and yon are not in qnuters !" ■

" Colonel, T assure jou " ■

" Thnt will do, sir ; foUow me !" ■

The distance from the Boole d'Or to the ■

himself suTTOnnded by all the officers of the regi- 
ment, so that tbe staff was complete. As he 
was doubting whether the officers had not been 
violently expelled, his eyes were struck by a 

great glare of light, ■
" Have the wretches set fire to the barracks ?" 

he exclaimed, hunriiw onwards. ■

" Alas ! yea. No donbt they have. We are 

too late to stop them. Let as see what the; ■

Whst GolonelNip.and-uo-joke saw and heard 
was this. The barrecks,fonrstorie3 high besides 

the gronnd floor, the facades of two vaststables 

dtcorapassing the barrack-yard, and a long range 
of iron palisading, were completely illuminated 

from lop to bottom. Along the third story of 
the principal building there niaa a cornice about 
hnir a yu\l broad; this cornice was occupied 

the whole of ita length with intrepid lancers 
holding blazing torches. For an illumination 

hastily got up, it was splendid. Lithebarrack- 
yard, instead of mutinous soldiery t)ie eight 

hundred menofthei^meiit,inadmirable order, 

shouted at the top of their Inngs, " Long live 
Colonel Bougenel!" ■

On Brigadier Godard's list of friends was an 
old officer. Lieutenant Poitevin, who marred his 

onn fortones by an evil habit which gained him 
tlie nickname of Lieutenant Cbrmtf^ oecause ' 

could never make an observation or express 
opinion withont correcting, or qualifying, 

contradicting it in the leij same sentence. B 
for this inveterate perversion of speech, which 

drove him to point the end of every thought 

with tbe very opposite to its commencement, 

instead of retirmg after thirty-three years' 
Ecrvice, coveted with scars, on a lieutenant's 

liall)-pay, he might perhaps have been a general. ■

Poitevin was a conscientious soldier in garrison, 

aud^ a bnve one in facing the enemy, bnt his 
merits were rendered unavailing to obtain pro- 
motion by the peculiar phraseology which stuck 
to him until it was too late. ■

Thus, when he rose from a biTonac or stepped 

into a barrack-room, he would say, " It is very 
hot t«-day ; bnt in reality the air u cold." Or, 
" It is very cold to-day ; but in reality the air is 

warm." His comrades at first paid bnt little 

attention to this curious mode of expressing 
himself, which, after all, was very harmless ; but 

when he became an officer, it afforded too good a 

handle to the conferring of a sobriquet, to be 

lost. One day, at a review of the cavalry regi- 
ment in which Grand Oodard was serving, ^e 
addressed the following words to the men of his 
platoon : " I am highly satisfied to-day with the 
condition bothof themenandthehorses; every- 

thing is perfect." And he put spurs to his 
horse, as if about to repori; to the captain. ■

"What! no corrective P" whispered tbe 
lancets. "The lieatenant is certainly out of 
sorts to-day." ■

"Wait a minute," suggested a non-commis- 
lioned officer. ■

Lieutenant Correetif galloped back, and, sud- 
denly bringing his stera to a sts^-still, con- 
tinued; "I would only sunest to the sub- 

officers and brigadiers that the belts are very 
badly whitened. ■

Another time, he gave his opinion: "Li 
Paris, the bread is exMllent ; it is a pity tiiat 

the flour shonld almost always be mouldy. ■

As a matter of course, the officer's complaint 
was catching ; in every month you heard whim- 

sical phrases, such as, " Our regimental band is 
capital; only not one of the principal instro- 
nientalists is worth two sous." If a lancer had 

any fault to find with his horse, "It is a good 

sort of beast," he would say, "just fit for tbe 
knackers." If a brigadier had to punish a man 

for not taking proper core of his arms, he would 
remark, " Your pistd is particularly clean, re- 
markably well kept, but there are more than 

ten rust-spots on tne barrcL" ■

When he was on hslf-pay, Poitevin was on ■

it come to nothing. During the pnbhcation of 

the banns, one evening, when he was plaving 

cards at a caf^, ev^ one congratulated nim. 
"Faith!" he exclaimed, "I believe I have 

drawn a prize. Uy bride is about my own age, 
an orderly person, rich enough to maintain ua 

both, not inconveniently devout, and likely to 
make an excellent mother. Decidedly, I cannot 

help bein^ happy." ■

"Provided taere come no qualification," mut- 
tered one of his comrades in on under time. ■

" Only," immediately added unfortunate Cor- 

reetif, " one thing annoyed me when 1 dined with 

her lately." ■

" Bah 1 And what might that be ?" inquired 
his friends in chorus. ■

" Oh, a mere nothing ; bat still it Taxed me." ■
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"Well, what was it?" ■

" lou mutt know, then, that m; iuteaded 
bu Tcry pretty teeth, pe&rb of the fiaest wftter. 

As I vu admiring them, I took a ndhU not, 

ud mechHuoallj uferin{[ it to her, aaid, ' M; 
dew Anrile' — her nwne la AngSle — ' I will bet 

you ujtniug thkt jm oumot, witii those lovelj 
mstrummts, ent tlus nut in two without crash- 

ing it.' Angile changed colour and tossed back 

her head bo Tiokntlj that it quite stupi£ed ■

" But whj the detue did yon want jour in- 
tended to crack nuts with her teeth F" ■

" That's tlie Terj questbn I asked mjaelf 
afterwards. Bat never nuud; I shall be a iiuip; 
man all the same." ■

Unluckily for his happiness, there hsppeaied 
to be present in tbe caK a baker, who had vainly 

made love to the widow i and ne^t morning, 
«ben lie met her serrant, he made the most of 

the joke that her mistress's fine eet of teeth 

were of no use for cracking nuts. The maid 

insisted on an explanation, ud was in a rage at 

the implied suspicion; she assembled the gossips 
(who are as plentiful in BatJgnoUes as in other 
■mall proTinoial towns), and rebutted the accu- 

sation so Tehementlj, that ererjbod j was firmly 
convinced that Madame Angtie wore false teeth. 

The charming widow, inlormed of the calumny 
by her too zealous servant, felt the more ag- 
grieved, because her teeth, in fact, were very good 
and very real. She closed her door agaioat 

Foitevin, who thus received punishment the first ■

wards. His raiment was inspected by a lieu- 

tenant.geaeral, with whom he nod formerly been 
intimate, and who now treated him with great 

aSabklity, and invited him to dinner. Alas T and 
again fdas ! before the dinner, there was the 

officers' d^edner, and then the visit to the caf£, 

one of the pleasanteat moments of the day. 

At the caf4 thev chatted about tJie morning's 
review and the lieutenant-general's recognition 
of Foitevin, who received thereon tbe lelicita- 

tions of all Ma friends. Instead of tranquilly 
accepting which, he must launch out into a 

long pan^vric of his early friend. "What a 
man) What a brave feLow! When he was 

only colonel, his soldiera regarded him as a 

father. Every man would have laid dowik his 
lib for him." ■

" Be quiet, Foitevin, do be qniet," whispered 

an old captain, who foresaw the coming qualifi- ■

"Yea, captain, I understand," eontinned 

Foitevin; "but jou are aware that nobody can 

ntter a syllable against our worthy inspector." ■

"Ye»,jes; everybody knows it. Only " ■

At the fatal wora " only," snggested hy tlie 
captain with the best intentions, to intimate 

" Only you need not speak so loud" — at that 
word, the lieutenant's teiribie habit got the 

upper hand, and before any one could slop him, 

hfe proceeded at the top of his voice, " Only, 
thera is but a single fault in the whole of his 
biOliant m^ary career; he nerer nominates ■

any one far promotion except tbe sons of inac' 
chiimesses and baronesses." ■

All the officers present, sorry to hear such an 

indiscreet sally, affected to burst out laughing, 
in order to smother its effect ; otliers even, to 

divert attention, began talking londl; as soou as 

Poitevin had uttered the word " only ;" but 
several waiters and civilians were preseot. ■

In the evening, when the unlucky lieuteoant 

was about to quit the lieutenant-general, who 
had cordially welcomed him to his table, he 

received, by way of adieu, this stunning address: ■

"My AeoT Poitevin, I had intended to have 

included yon on the promotion list, and I could 

have obtained your appointment to a captaincy; 
but as yon tie neitber the son of a baroness 
nor of a marchioness " ■

"Fairly hit, general, and without spite or 

malice," stoically replied poor Lieutenaut Cor- 
rectif, who knew oetter how to wield and 

manage his horse and his sabre, than his tongue. ■

Grand Godard was an excellent soldier, cool 

and intrepid, circumspect as well as brave in the 

field, brave as well as wise in garrison and camp ; 

but having attained no higher rank thou briga- 
dier after seven years' service, he declined to 

renew his engagement with the Chasseurs 

d'Afrique, althoi^ flattering inducements were 
held out to him. He instiuctively felt that 

fortune might have some better prize in store 

even than a suocessfol military career. Leaving 
Africa with the intention of going to Paris, he 
halted on the way in tbe south of France, to 

accept a situation as ^yer, or riding-master, in 
a riding-Bchool for civilians, kept oy an ex- 
cavalry officer, who is ticketed with the name of 
Bernard. Maria Bernard was tall and dark, 

with black hair refiecting bluish tints, like a 

nveu'a wing ; Berthe Bernard was smaE, fair. 
and delicate, and had received a distinguished 
Parisian education. It is difficult to read these 

descriptions of young heroines without thinking 

of the qualities assigned to female complexion 

and stature by the uiwallant dogffce], "Long 

and laay, little and lou^ fair and loolish, dark 
andprood." Grand Godard's intercourse with 

the Bernard family became highly romantic, and 
was terminated abniptiy and romantically, by a 

long though only temporary estrangement ; for 
the story ended happily, as it should do, with a 

marriage in due form. Qntnd Godard himself 
was dark, with big bright black eyea ; witb this 
datum I leave constant reader to guess which 

of the ladies fell to Ills happy lot. Which would 
an artist or a dramatist assign to him 7 ■

From Provence, Grand Godard really went to 
Paris, where, for some time, he had no need to 

take walks to get an appetite ; his attempts at 

authorship pro<»ired him such earnings that he 
had to angle in the Seine for little fish to keep 
off starvation. On one occasion, a little above 

Paris, he caught in its hole, by diving, an eel as 
thick as his arm, which he sold for six francs, 

which maintained him liberally for six whole 

days. In Abica he had amused himself at tha 
blacksmith's forge, and fancied he had disco- 

vered a new oadDetter mode of tempering steeL ■
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In his distress, the idea occurred to him of sell- 

ing bis dbcoTeiy, and he proceeded to « ga^- ' 
Bmith of Tepttte with a knife of his own muu- 

factnre. The ^nsmith pnl llie knife into a vioe, 
and with anoiber knife that happened to be 

Ijiag there deliberate!; cut tbe wonderful blade 
e*actlj En two. Grand Oodard lost liia poor 

knife, and found a friend in need. The old ^n- 
amitlitook such a liking to him that he received 

him into partnenhip, not u a workmiw, but to 
keep tlie books and take a general intwest is 
the concern. ■

BoBinesB went on bo prosperonslj nnder his 
management— Qodard uid Co. 'a was tuch a &- 

TOQrile and popnlar eliop— that when the storm 

of 1848 be^ to gather, the old gunsmith de- 
clared to his partner tfaat, at their presHit rate 

of profits, it would Dot be long before he would ■

" Wait a while," replied Grand Godard, who 

conld not help leaming from liie numeroos ae- 
qnaintancea the wtj in which things were going 
on. " Wait a little longer, my worthj partner. 

Unless I am verj mnch mistaken, the gun trade 
is about to take a wonderful start ; and when I 
have put into eieoiHioB a scheme iriiioh I bare 

long been meditatbg, I will allow you to retire, 
as yon so well deserve ; bat it mnst be into an 

honourshle and opnlent retirement." ■
Ghimd Godards eipeotatrans were speedily 

realised ; the revohition of February broke ou t. 

Tbe ^nsmith's shop would hare been laid nnder 

contribution, as is cnstomaiy rn great popular 
oonTulsions, but the Afrieaa ez-origadier was 

too wide awake not to hare taken Eis precau- 
tioDs. The mob had no oeeaiion to break into 

the shop ; it stood wide open, and the windows 
vere completely empty w&en tke Gnt band of 
insargents favoured it with a ?t>it. Gnuid 
Godard stood at the door. ■

" My friends," he said, " job bora come too 
late. Yonr comrades have been beforehand with 

you, and all they have left me is this Ions- 

nonkala, which I hope you vill allow m ■

afterwarde." ■

Tbe troop iwept on in seHoh of ■ better 

chance. Grand Godsid, not caring to have to 

repeat Uie same explanation all day long, etnok 
an CBonBous bill inside Uie front window (ct 

which he was too wise to put Dp the ahntten), 
atmomiciDg, All ojrs. Axtu a&Tx bkeh arrav 

AKD TAXKH jiwAT ; andthenwrotandjomedbb 

partner in tiieir little pai^ow. ■

be entered. " Certainly, it is a pity that eo many 

worthj people, soldiers as well as ciriliana, 

should perioditmllj slaughter onie another in thi^ 
way, without knowing why ; but I hare served 
my time, and I don't mean to meddle in tbe 

matter, eicept to nnree the wounded, if neeiis 

be. Listen, bow sfaarpty the Brii^ begins. In 
any case, we must not nrglect tHuioess. My 

scheme is this. Everybody just now oarriea a 
gun of aOBH sorter other; after figfatingte a ■

while, there will be a general disanning. Almost 

all ths gons now in the hands of the people are 

flint gvns; and the gorerament which will spring 

from the revolntion will not care to keep am* 
the majority of which are out of repair, and 

whose transformation into percnaaion gnna woold 
cost more than tbe pnrehase of new ones. I 

intend, therefore, mv dear partner, to bny a* 
many as nosirible of the anns in qnestion, to 

take time by the forelock, aai get tliem diei^. 
I shall then pack them in convenient loU, aad 

take them myself to the best maAets on the 
west coast of Africa." ■

AoeordinglT, toirards tke close of 134S, Grand 
Godard suled from Havre in a fine veuel, * 

quarter of which he had freighted himself; and 
on tbe 1st of Mardi, I8S0, be brought back to 

his old partner, who had remained firm at his 
poet, the sum of font hundred thonsaiid franca 

(16,(KX)i.), the net profit of his adventurous ex- 
pedition, during whudt he had he«n constantly 

taTOnred by Ineky ohaDnes, and which he had 

puraned t«ganllen of niHtnike, poisoned ar- 
rows, and yellow fevers. ■

Foor hundred thooaasd frames sound vmy 
line, and to possess them is donblless a verr 

Sne thing; but, O Grand Godard, to whom did 
you sell your qnaiter of a shipload of damaged 

nint-gnna ? And to wlttt uses did the pnrehaseis 
pnt them F Were titej boarbt by European 
settlers for self-defemoe, tim destruction of de- 

stnictive animals, and the legitimate capture of 

lawful game? Or were they bought np by 

brutal savages, hnnters of men, who would tnm 
the worn-out mnskets to the employment of 

driving together hordes of bunum prey, for the 
supply of the Caban and Carolinan markets t 
If such were really the ease, although Vespa- 

sian aaid that mon^ never smelt ill, the foor 
hundsed thousand francs might be bought too 
dear. If Grand Oodard abetted tbe slave trade 

only uidirectly, methinki that, with a lighter 
poclcel, he would haTO a lighter load upon his 
eoatcience. However, be was a gunsmith ; his 
buamess was to sell nina ; it was not bis busi- 

ness to inqairewhot became of them afLerwardi. 

And perhaps, after all, Graad Godard is only a 
plausible myth. ■

DRUT. ■

A T&aoiiiT or ou) LOirsox bkidcx. ■

Those who miember the nckety predeoeBsor ■

of that symmetrical and massive stnietare 
whidi now crosses the Ituunu between King 

Willtam-aticet and the Borcmgli, are not yei 
among onr "oldest iDhabitaDts." But only 

from the descriptioiu of chroniclers, and from 

qnaint ongrariiKS, can we form a picture of the 
bridge as it stood in the middle ages — its twenty 
stone arcliea, built npon wooden piles, "com- 

pact and joined with vanlts and cell&ra," u 
Stow tells us — its central drawbridge, its 
houses on either side, its ehapel aad lenninal 
towers. The rude construetion and oontracted 

spaa of the arches so intensified the force of the ■
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ciuTeBt M to rendsr "^ootuf the bridsB" b; 
miall boats a haMrdoni (e&i; oF aluU ftt ail tuoes 

— Ht onrtoia ksp into deatraotion not uofre- 

^enttj. Tlie ialiowwg truulated leoord of an 
inquost upon one victim to the bkd oBginBeriotf 

of oitr aoaeatom nw deopeu the reaWB gnli- 
tnde to lieHuie and Brunei. ■

The dooument is inlenBting in another vraf, 
aa BhowiuR the pitch bf eUlMntiQa tt wWli our 

kgal' maohinerf liad urived in the reign of 
Henrj tlu Fourth. The oanrative of the oinMun- 

■taocM bemander detailed was held to be a )ueoc 
of eTidenoe «Neiitial to a proof of aRs put for- 
mrd b; Lordida Boot. Tlie victim in qoeetion 

stood in DO nearer relation to that jousg nobk- 
man than godfathsr! It ma; w neDtioned 
that the Thomaa Gb«Mf vho acted aa oohmbt 

-on the OMasion waa a ton of tiie greab poet. ■

" On Honda? tba Gnt da^ orNovember in 

Ote ewhth jeai of the leipi of King Henrr, 
after t£e Coaqoert the Fourth, Geoffrey Brook, 

and Nicholas Wottoa, SkatiSa o( tlie Cit; of 
London, and Thonaa Chaocer, Chief Batler and 

Cbivt Corona: of out Lord tlia King in the 
same Citj, vere given to luideratand that one 

Sir Thoraaa EempatM, Knight, lay dead in tbe 

jpanah of All Saints, in the vatd of Dowgate, 
Lciadan~tbat ia to aav, apon the whaif oalled 
Terdetwharfe. And toe earns Sheoffa and Co- 

nner, pEooeediag ig the plaee aforeaaid, fonnd 

there tbe bad; of tlie af(»!eaaid Tbonuu Ijing 
dead, of otbec tijaa a oatuail death, as thejr 

'. Upon Trhieh view 
i Coroner caused to 

oome HtSiae them twdve good and lawful mm 
of the afonaaid ward uid tJie three other 

DBUWt wde, aiOOordiBg to the nsage anil 
finstom of the Citj ^raaaid, that ia to aav, hi 
theoUb,Ae. ■

"And whioh Juiora u/f, that Thomas Eemp- 
ston thare lying dead, w Sundaj, the lost daj 
of Ootobtr, in the vaar abovesaid, at Powles 

Wharl^ in tlie Ward of Caatle Bayuaud, did eater 
into a oeKtaia boat there, with bin ssrvante, to be 
nwed towards &» Tovar of London, under the 

bridge ef tbe Gitj afbreaaid. And at the time 
wb«a the save l^UHiiai waa so rowed in the 

boat aforaiaid ■ttb his awvanta, the euiaent of 

the ttmn set olvMiffljagainst Uiem— Wherefore 
the attradamta of the said boat, oalled botwneo, 

told the aan» Thofltat that they daiad sot row or 

'•teer the said boat undar tbe aforesaid bridge, 
ibr diaad of the sud current, and iim buSetuig 
of Um wind. And the same Th«ats oomBiaDded ■

tc liim under the biidKO aforesaid, 

pain of loung tbsif head*. Ai^ as the sanu 
attwdanhs towed the said boat nnder the said 

bridge— in spite of tboLc t«eUi — it diaoced that 
the said boat Lunsbed towards one of the piles of 

Uk said biidse. And tbe said Tboiaas, thereby 

perceiviii^ tiiat be vsa in pciil, put out hia 
Mod agUDst tbe said pile— bj meaas of which 
jnovameat ef Ida hand it befell tliat the said 

boat npse^ and tjuned luel uppermost. Ajid 
BO tii« said Thomaa and Ills sarKsnte wew tiiere 

•ttbrnefged in tha watei—wliereb; the same 

Thomas being there submerged tpak bis death. ■

And tbe Jurors aforeaaid furtiier ai^ that tha 
MmeTliomas ooesaioned and was the cause of[hia 
aforesaid death." ■

CE0S3 E0AD3. 

I^BT craw togalhv ia tka old gny kali ■

WboM antique tamti pUrcad a bcavco of Isasss, 
Jhty ran togelhei at one fatber'i call, ■

And. raiud cue prayer on calm religious eves. 

Beantjr wi* theira in otaaaKU, Buah •■ eartk ■

Con rarely rackon in her fading lliiagi ; 
A. ^17 lit Uieir tean, and in tluur mirth ■

There seemed the miuic of traoeliiceDt springs. 

But Tima, that holds the beloi of droomstuica, ■

And ahapet tba nilent ooursaa of the heart, 
Slut up the vciluma cf their yoaug romance, ■

And cast their Uvea and actians far apart 

One wogfat tba gilded warid, ud thn* became ■

A bsiiig at to Uaitle and soiprise. 
Till mea cangbt np the ecbo of her nsme. ■

And fell beneath the magic of her eyes, 

for looie had psrished In bar slem neglect, ■

Fell on the swonl of Ih^ own hope and died. 
While she in trimnph acorafally erect ■

Sirapt o'er their agbBs with the shirts of grids. 

And so, puTiDuig on fron jear b> year ■

Tha enltLvation of a oniel ikill. 
She reigned tbe deqiot of bar hollow sphere. ■

And conquered hearts to break tham at ber wSL 

fiat now the other with a happier ohoiae ■

Dwelt 'moDg tbe breezes of hcc native fields, 
LBughadwllb [he brooks, and saw tbe flowers r^otce^ ■

Brimm'd with all blaaaiogii that the summer yields. 

Uka daep or peace, hi dadc afHlcdaBS ptaas ■

She amootbed tbe furrows on the tmat of is$t% 
SHioi with the gjory of a sMitbutg Esoe ■

And pnra i» mom ssnt forth hex fafa' wJiite hand, 
''''r'"g a bleaiag m &om door to door, ■

Till like a naw-bom light aortas tbe Uod ■

Hsrhsart's ia>;jga larawwtbrightaauig evermorsl ■

And when again thair divarss aaitlily wa^ 
At last, tiiraagh tiw n^ rigensss'snte, wera <m^ ■

One kokiog backward saw sweat tnn^uil dsya, 
i. one, s feverish Ufetime sadly lost. ■

AMi:BJCAJi "SENSATIONS." ■

Pdsqio mj visit to America X lived throtuji ■

vecal "sensations." lairlved just as the "Ja- 

panese" sensation was djine reluctantl; and 
Bultanl; oat I lived tlmiugb "the Bloudin" 
Bod " the Prince of Wales" aensatious, and the 
"Widetmake sensaticu" wss in full bloom bO' 

fore I set mj foot on tihe gangwaj of m; home- 
ward-bound steamer. ■

But the sensation tiiat immediatel; preceded 
mj arrival in the new counW was not the Ja^ 
•)«aeao" but "the Heenan." Telegraph wires were 

jusv flashing across the contljwnt, from t)ie shores 
of tie Hudson to the banks of the Bio Grande, ex- 

ultations about tlie supposed victorj of the Ame- 

rican cbampiou. Thearmy of the laraeljtes could 
not have rolled and roared more hoarse triumph 

when David satate the giant of Gatli, than did the 

people of New York at the news of this drawn 
battle. Every face ia WalUtieet brightened as ■
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it aharea were rising; tlie paper* were full of 

violent and ewgerated lewioni of the inter- 

national duet; Vnlkes's paper (tlie Bell's Life 
of America) declBi«d that American yacbts 

had beaten English jaciita, that American horsea 
had oat-trotted English horses, and that now an 

American prize-fighter had beaten an English 

puKilist. Thcj went on to sa^ that the English 
Dackers of Sajers, finding him defeated, had 

hrokenthe ring and stopped the %ht, and that 

in another miCnd Sa^era would hare Deen(jes, air) 
crushed bjtheuninjuredHeenan. TheNewYork 
Herald ontcrowed them all ; it took a higher 

stand on a loftier hill, commanding a wider tIgw 

of life and husianitT. It diseossed the flgfat as 
a contest between the two nations, as a oompe- 

titire comparisan and struggle between the 
New aiul the Old World, between two rival 

races. At the end, after wonderful swoops of 
rhetoric, it described the English Lion as well 

whipped and stinking off with its tail between 
its legs. In vwn I ererrwhere described Heenan 

as nearlj blind and ^jers b^ no means ex- 
hausted, while at the same time 1 confessed 

Heenan's anperiont; from bis youth and height. 
I might as welt have tried to twist a rope out 
of cobwebs ; I was set down as an intolerant 

EngUshmau, who would not admit an undoubted 
fictoty. And shortlj afterwards, an exhibition 

opened in Broadway, of ■

" Hzxnah's FiGHUKa-BooTB. — Admission, 
TwEBTi-HVB Ctms." 

The boots were a "senaation," and drew won- 

derfully. ■

The "Japanese senSBtioo," iriiich had apread 

through New York like fire in a haystack, arose 

from the visit of the Japanese ambaasadors 
to America. Portraits ot those Taitar-ejed 

ambassadors stared from every shop. There 

were Sing-Song, and Ching-Chang, and Yang- 
Fou, and Eou-Yang, and, above all, "Little 

Tommy" the interp-eter — the special ladies' 

man of the embassy — who was to open up 
Japan to American commerce. Their strange 
hats, their enonnoosly wide sabres, their flowered 

silk robes, their many-aoled shoes, were the 

talk and wonder of weeks. The shopkeepers 
advertised Japanese ribbons, Japanese sauces, 

Japanese cloaks, Japanese warming-pans, Japa- 
nese mouse-traps, and Japanese candy. The 

flock of sheep that in evi^ nation conatitates 
the bulk of society, talked Japanese, ate and 

dreamed and thou^it of nothing but Japanese. 
The ambassadors, however, unKirtanaterf were 

got hold of by some disreputable New York 
comnion.council men, who lea them about, chose 

their friends, directed their amusements, and 

made their porchaaea ; the result of which was, 
that their visit to New York ended with a 

ball that was so crowded with rowdies, prize- 

fightera, the fancy, and the disreputable, that no 
respectable person would remain in the rooms. 
It was, in fact, the talk and scandal of the whole 

of the codfish aristocracy, the upper crust oli- 

garchy, and the upper ten thousand generally. 
Not tut Sing-Soi^ Chow-Foo, and Co. in the ■

least discovered their mistake, bnt believed that, 

guided by the cream of fasliion and the flower 
of aociety, they had closed a brilliaiit diplomatto 

career by a tableau at once astonishing and 

rijiT^l ipg to all New York. So, in unsavonrj 

snuff, bunt out the great " Japanese sensaticm." 
These sensations are epidemic ; they run 

through the whole community, from abolitionist 

to slave-dealer. Some catch it slightly, others ■

suffer from it cruelly ; generally speaking, it is a 
short quick fever that bums rapidly through the 

commnnity, is the dominant talk of'^the hour, and 
isthenforgotten, Now,itistheatrtcal,andRosen- 

cranti Buster, the great tragedian, is coming 

back to the stage, and will appear next week at 
Niblo's Winter Garden in Broadway ; then box- 

tickets are pnt up for auction, and people sneak 
and shuffle and entreat, all to get a seat. Now, 

it b an international dog-fight, and the papers 
write as if Abe Lmcoln and Lord Falmerston 

were going to fight blindfold with rapier and 

d^^r in a saw-pit, to decide which country 
should be subject to the other. We at home 
have our insanities, but I think the Americans 

ran madder, and suAer oftener. ■

Sometiinee in my travelling I came on the 
aslies of a " sensation," sometimes only on its 

mammy. I found in tome cities stagnant ex- 
hibitions of extinct, obsolete, unsaccessful sen- 

sations — sensations that had not only missed 
winning the cup, bnt had now gone dead lame, 

and were fit for nothing but doga'-meat. Among 
these I particularly remember at Philadelphia 

an aerial ship— a sort of flattened balloon, with 

paddles, flappers, and all sorts of absunl ap- 
pendages, and which I really believe I saw in 
a- London show-room as long ago as I could 

walk alone — it was still always threatening to 

" go np," and was as constantly postponing that 
intention, on account of the rapid advance of the 

" unusoally early and inclement winter season." ■

Perhaps, not being much deeper in science 

than kaleidoscopes, and wonderful ei^riments 

with double si^ht after dinner parties, I am 

unjust in classing among mere " sem^tions" 
the wonderful "cigar-boaP* of the rich Qerman 
amateur ship-builders of Baltimore. This is now 
the current sensation of American merchants. 

It is the result, they say, of years of daring ex- 

periments, and is to effect a great revolutioa 
m the shape of vessels. It is called the " cigar- 
boat" because it is the exact shape of a long 

ci^ar — round, the deck narrow, tne two entu 
pointed, the motive power (I bdieve) a screw, 

working, in some way, in the centre of the 
vessel, through which it revolves its blades. I 

was assured that the vessel had lately been tried 
in dirty weather, well out at sea, and that it 

proved "a regular ripper," tottii^ off thirty 
miles on hour, with power toadd to the number. 

It was gravely calculated that tliis oigar-botf 
could weather any storm, and that it wonld make 

the trip to England in about five days, or leal. 

There was no niotion on board, it shipped ~ ■

* Britishers. ■
wonld pretty considerably u ■



AMERICAN "SENSATIONS." ■ [KVt.UUJ 13S ■

An oger desire of improvement is one of tbe 

moat bopefnl uiil noble qoalitiefl of the Ametican 
miDd ; but, like ail ottut Tirtuea, it hu iU unripe 
and Bonr lide. Out of the enonnons nnniber of 

patcBts rqiiateted everj jear in that noble 

bnilding in WaalungtoD, "the Patent Office, 
a large propoitioa are for absTird and chime- 
rical pnrpout. I will not declare tbat I have 

not seen patents for ahelling peas and ]»cki 

fowla. The great incitement to mTeniion 

America ia the necessity of economising labour. 
LAbooreis are dear, becante labourers are acarw. 

Hence tbe washing and mangling machines — 

the niachmes for paring upjues and brosbii^ 

clothes— the wheels and pmleys to dtaw corks, 
and to toast cheese. ■

At New York I was the spectator of an 

amnaing instance of Hhort-lived " sensation." 
One dar when I went into William-street to 

SCO m^ frieiid, Hr. Em Doggerbank, a South 
Amencan merchant, I foand that amiable nun, 

wil h his feet much higher than hia head, rock- 

ing himself as if he were a sleepless baby, and 

tiding the Dsil; Stin^r. ■

" Well, I gnraa," said he, " you'd better go 

ri^t off and paj ;rour twentv-five cents to see 
this Frencbnuu uU himself in the Knicker- 

bocker Gardens." ■

" Qfi and see a frenchman kill himself! 

What do you mean, Mr. Doggerbank V said I, 
innocent of m; Amerioan friend's meaning. ■

The mercluLDt then (biting liia cigar as if it 
wanted to escape) proceededto tell methat the 

Stinger announced that at two o'clock that 
day Monsieur Horace Gonjat wonld ascend from 

the Knickerbocker Gardens in a thin paper bal- 
loon, filled with hot air-— an eiperiment never 

made since the dars of Mongolaer, the original 

inventor of the balloon. The Stiii^r then got 
quite learned (what a blessing to SImgers cheap 

encjdopndiai are!), and gave a long jnmbled 

list of horrible balloon acindents, and ended by 
Sitrcathig all its (the Stinger's) readers to go 
and venture their twenty-five cents, as there conld 

be no donbt the brare Frenchman would perish 

in the attempt. Here the Stinger became classi- 
cal, and quoted a line of Latin Delectus about 
the fate of Phaeton. ■

I hh Mr. Dtu^ieTbaiik apparently trying to 
stand on his headm his rocxing-ohair, and at a 
distance tofddi^ as if he were balancing the 

mantelpiece on his toes, and hurried to the 

Knidcerbooker Gardens — not from any morbid 
desire to see a hairbrained egotist throw away 
his life, but rather to obserre how the Hew 
Yorkers would view the matter. ■

Hie street cars were foil — there was a crowd 

letting in for the Gardens. I felt rather gniltv 
in being one of them ; but temporised with 

myself to the effect tltat my stopping away 
would not have hindered the performanoe, that 

I was a solitary stranger heic, and was infln- 

nunng no one by my example. ■

I pay my twenty-ffve cents at the wicket, re- 
ceive my ticket, and pass on. The crowd is 

talking of the danger of the attempt. ■

" CeriaiH death, mister," says a greasy-haired ■

rowdy before me ; licking his yellow lips, as a 
vnltnre would grind his Mak. ■

I follow the crowd down a winding walk to a 

space towards which all the other ^lady waUu 
seem to centre. I find under a horizontal 

rigging arranged for rope-danoing, a circular 

enclosure surrounded by a rode paling, round 
which some two or three hundred seedy readers 
of the Stinger are congregated. Inside the en- 

closure are two or three New York policemen iu 
large fiat shakos and blue frock-coats, the French 
a&Dnaut, and several assistants. The balloon 

itself, folded in fiat square sections, depends 

from the rope line that stretches some forty 
feet overhead. It was constructed of that thin 

brown Manilla paper vhidi tradesmen u ■

full of straw ; and that large wicker wasbing- 
basket, ft&ys aoinebody, ia the car. ■

A balloon of frail stmcture, the reader says 
to himself, but of conrse of equable texture, 

carefully lookod over, and with all dangerona 

flaws patched np or strengthened P ■

Not a bit of it Why the frenchman, that 
little swarthy apish man in the shirt-sleeves and 

white trousers, is actually now, ten minutes 

before he ascends, standing on two boxes looking 

over the vast area of paper, and stopping flaws 
with patches of pasted paper ! Already, m five 
minutes, I have seen him caulk a dosen holes, 
and any one of these wonld have cost him his 

life. The myrmidons withtiie rope, keep lower, 
ing it and rtisiog the balloon as ha alternately 
wants fresh folds to examine, or wishes re- 

moved what he has already inspected. ■

Now, this being nearly completed, the brasa 
band inarch in and take their places with 

mechanical joyfnlness and triumph. If the 
whole town council of New York were, in 

Japanese emDlslion, to perform The Happy 
Desustoh before the very eyes of that brass 
band, I don't tliink it wo^ touM or excite that 

imperturbable body of performers. ■
Now, they have paia out vards and yards of 

those paper folds, and the balloon may be raised 

readv for inflation. Creek goes tbe rope, up 
rustle the bales of paper; now the air-ship 

is erect, and b^ins slowly to feel the wind 
breathing within it — now it slowly widens and 
dilates—now it shakes forth ib loose reefs, and 

globes out. ■
There is a sort of uniestrainahle murmur 

of approval given by us, as if the balloon were 
a voluntary agent, and had done a really clever 

thing, ^e Frenchman, who has been hitherto 
perfectly self-collected, but very bustling (as 
little people always seem to me ohronicly to he), 

performs some preparatory expoiments. ■

He produces some paper balloons ; to one of 

them he ties a small tin tray full of spirits of 
wine. This he lights, and, swift as a bubble in a 

long champwne^lass, np gOM the little fire-ship. 
Away over the tall trees it skims, far, (ar away to ■

tbe south, burning tranquilly like a floating bea- 

con in the wind-swept blue. Another bum; the 
fire balloon has benaved most creditably, and ■



ALL THE TEAB tOTISSi, ■

Notable pioneer ofdeatfi ! But whj lingcn the 
FrenehmanP Hue we not all uid our tvcntj- 
&n cant» to see bim die, ana does tbe Qmd 
dare to hesitate f ■

No; he is bat eandinf; ap moUiw picmeer 
faiUoon to tee which va; the wind bbwa. It 
■a all MiSt ; the wind blows in froat Lke Uudioa 
towards the land. He will not be carried to 

•ea, to the Al Untie will have one Tictim the 

leas. Hii courv wiUbeioland. Sometvee-tof) 
will thca catch him, or ke will boat ont bis 

faraiiiB Bgainat some warehonie roof. ■

The wind it hi^, but it blovs the ri^ht wvr. 
It is nther late in tiie year for ballooD eipoi- 

Menta, sonubodj in the crowd sajs, rcgrelfult; ; 

bnt if the brcese does not qaiekeo, it is still a 
reasonably good day for an ascent. ■

Now, tlie Frvnchraan runs about in tbe ring 

liie a newlj-caug^t mouse in a cace-tnp, and 

prepaiea fbi the great moment. The bnUooa 
•waji and bellies in the wind ; it strain*, and 

drage,aBd stru^ee,!^ agre;FhoDnd palling at 
aleash; it is eager toriieintoits own element ; 
it disduns tbe o^b, far it was made for tite air ■

Now, nnder tiie open neck of it, the Frew^- 
nan and his pSTtners dras the bane! of straw, 

and eloie at hand the wi<^er ear is placed, with 

its Icnog cord* read^ to be attached. Excitement 
beoones painfull; intense. The aaaistAnta draff 
at the foot ropes that hold tiie swajing balloon 

still tied Cast at the top to the rope-dancer's 
horiuctl^l cord. Tbe Frencbmaji, with a Ugbt, 

disappcara inside the Udloon, the neck of which 
is placed over the (X'ifioe of tbe tab wluofa 

contains the lighted straw. Ttie hot air from 
this sti«w will inflate the b^oon, and reader it 

aa buowant as gas. When full, the ortfloe will 

be tied np and the car attaohed. What is to 
beeoue of the French kans when the heated 

«f cec^Ms? I And so one who can ittfonn 

ne; bat the Aawrtean rowd* has no thongta 

of the future or the past; ne lins entifBl; 
■I tbe preaenl. ■

Thfl haUoon fiUa fast, its -ptfti lidea crow 
tna^ the K>pea ace tant ; it will be in nieee 

' t, Mmebody aaTs, fit te ecak up. Sr«n 
''' '' r bna; ins hro ■

1 detentive ■

Snodndjr, from inside tlie tent 
}f the agitated FreDchoun : " Fire ! £tb ! 

get to me Btne waterl Tite, vite, water 1 give ■

rope*. I ■

pail of waUro?cr the parti „„ ■

to him, and it breais thtongh tike blottiny- ■

ThereiaaKaDgij laoghin tbecrowd.asif the 
wh^ thins were a triclc. The ITrcw^iian 

emBTges, poJe, stem, and frigbiened, and acts to 

woricwith paste aad paperto patch up the lane 

area of damaoed snrfaee. ite explains that the 
auide of tiie btlloea wm Mt on ^ britkat U 
was BO faeated that be ieared it would icnke, 

iqwn whidi lie culled out "water," and the ■

handiBg in the inter, dashed it on tin eatudB j: ■

n^thepet^lawenotaBliiaSed. [' ■

" He never mmnt to go up at all," s^e ese. j ■

"Thaoder!" tajt anotbu-, "if I haio^t a i' 
mtod mind to go is and sqea^ tke danted | 

madder aito^hw." : ■

"Let's lail in," sajs an ugl; Hatenier, wte \ 
seem* inclined to join in a row. ■

In vain tbe band atmck np, for at tfart :'■ 

mocnent aone laaeal ant tite rope, and down 
cane flft; feet of papat in a instiing arTalamcfat ji 
es tlie FreachnUJi and hi* loqnaoioua assistant*. ; 

Then a heartj kagh broke frora the (xowd, and . 

all their anger roelted in a moaient. ■

I really pitied the poor French fielphegor, a% | 
heedless of the ennrd's anger, he knelt ever the 

hill of torn wet naokj paper, trjiag to drag it , 
into Aupe, and stiU paten it np tor dopartue 
intocpaee. Never was a man more vexed and 'i 

bnrt at Frovidenee for not being allowed to 

throw bis poor little Uie away. ' ■

But (ne of hia aseiBtaiits, a lean Uacklog- |: 
looking man, will not kt the momeat of good J 

hnmoBT pass again into jager. ■

" ilauej, mooe;," er; seTcral voices. I ■

The lean inan.leap*nponat&ble(an Ao^eriean 

is alwajs ready to make a public speech, even if I 
ha hes only got cne liatenec, and that lialener 
stone deaf) i 1 ■

" FeUow-dtieens 1 T gsesa yon an til Kf^ 
dovn disa^tointed at tius baUoim not gowg 

up. I can asBore yon no one Ls more aimp- 
pointed than this brave bnlly boy, my fiieod 
Monioo Oonjat, who has a bet of sevoi nnadred 

dollars depending on this VETj ascent ; but the 
wind is too high, I tell yon, /ellow.citisen*, and 
Uiii accident now will praveul tbe aecent this 

afternoon. It will be neoaeaary to cover the 
lower ten feet of the baUoco with eaura or 

some WBisflaaiHable aufaatanoe. Butdan'b yon 
listen, feilowwiitiieaa, to anything any one say^ 

for tUs bully boy would go u^ sow il' we would 
let biia i bni we uta^i — no, siree — we won't." ■

(Frenchman atanqwd and mads a gesture at 
impatience and noaubdned will.) ■

" The aeeant wiU, the>efo«e,l«ke place on this 

some spot (weather pennittins|) next Wednesday, 
at two o'clook, imI IfoMoouoaq^ to conviace 

you of the imIiIiiIj of that ase^, will order 

yonr^BDMcy t* bewtmed to you at thegat^ 
where tltoae irtio wish it may receive inntiiad. 

tiekeisforadmiaanaiiextWedae»day."(ClMerB.) ■

T sa|nMae the seathsr did not pemit, tor 
I looked in Weduidn'* Stiag«r imd saw no 

meutita of the pqtet heUooii. I left for Gnghuul 

aeon after.se io not know whether my rcMfaite 
JhtM^ friend, Uonsieui leanu, ever ventured 

upon his daring flight. ■

Election w !&uikiim speeches arc a la^ 
class of Amerteaa sensation*. Tbej are epoken 

in the House of itepraaentatives, or on Uta 

Missisiippi wharf, while tbe steaai-baat is step- 
ping tor pMsengen. They are full of the 

most eslrava^nt metaphor* and the most 
starLling oddities. 1 eaanob >efrai» from quot- 

iag one of tke beat I ever rtsd— a «peech ac- ■



AMEUc&ir "aBi<rsAiioNa^ ■

taall7 delivend in lawm ennoat, mii m m 

unporbntiiaeMiDn, too — Qeneial Siky's ^eoch, 

in the Mueonri Home of lUpraKiitaliTM, Fe~ 
bntti7 6,1841. It will shtnr bow ottcriy imljke 

are tfae idaw of oratory in Eagiand asd Amenea ■

After a long and baated dlscoBBion on the ^1fV^ 
«ilc« of a bill aanndiDg the shBrtcr at the CIt; of 
CaranddM te a atandlng Committee of tb« Honw, ■

Hr. Kilty (Miiaad tlie Awr, ■

Hr. SpeUar,— BMCTJudy ii > pHcUoy IbId tbia 
■aMtar lika toad ftvfp iata a wiilwir awan^ oa u 
lovelj avaaiag is tbs balmy month of Juiia, wiim 
the mcUow light ot the full bioob fill* with a deluaoiu 

flood the IhJD, ethereal atma«[iheric *Ir. [AppUnse.]! 
Sir, I naat to pat ia a irord, or parbapa a word and 
balf. ■

There aeems to be a dispoiftion to BgM. T tmy, if 
tAen is anj fighting In be done, emne on nitb 
CDTD-cwb* and Ii^>tnteg-bag9 1 [ApphoM.] ■

Nov, thwe baa bean a gnat ^eal of bambart 
lia* to-Aay. I cdl It bombart (kaa "Alpha" to 
"Omega." Sir, the qaBatioa tanfm, ia a great and 
BasKfioealqaeaciaik, It tl the all-iAaarbrng quaUii» 
— lik* a apOD^ Sir — a large naammrable sponge, of 
Clobe ahipe, ia a mutll tumbler of water — it lucka 

Dp enrflhisg. Bb, the debate haa auomcd a 
latitndlnoaity. We have had a. little btack.jacli 
buncombe, a tittle two-bit bnncoinbe, bombait baa- 
combe, bung-hole buncooibe. and the devil and hie 
gnndrnothcT knovB irfaat other kind of bnocombe. 
[Langbwr.] ■

Why, Sir, Joat f{We Bocaa ig 'en « UNI* SMitbwn 
aoap and a Uttle Northan water, and qnitkar than 
ahonid pup aamlkk aAilletth^y wiUaaabaia«gb 
b«Daoaiib*4ath«T to waah ttegaUea floeji t^t nania 
abroad the aaora meada of haaven. [Cbaen and 
laughter.] I allude to the starry firmament- ■

iiie Spealier. — Tbe gentlemaB is out of order. 
He moit GOoSne himself to the ^acBtion. ■

Hr. Bilay.— rU stick to tbe text as close as a 
pitch plaster to a {due plank, or a lean pig to a hot 
Jamnx^ [Orisa of " Oa on I "" Tonll do H ■

1 wast to sa; to Aeaa oartmilreroiH genUenuH, 
ttaae IgDeaoa tndlviAuiB, Aess detonatjag deDa». 
(tmton, tbaae pwagiiaaus Toloaoaes, eaasa on wiih ■

yooT oMBbHtiUeal If 1 doo't nil. 111 nak ■

thaGolf of UexkotluoBghafBoaaqiuU. [La^fatar 
and ^planae.] Fsrhi^ you tbiak 1 am diminMire 
tab«» tad qtacK in the mumiaae elaralioa.. In the 
laDguage af the noble bard — ■

"I waa not bom in • thicket 

To be scared by a cricket." [Applause.] ■

Sir, we have lost our proper positjoa. Our 
proper position is to the lenith eod na^— onr heads 
to tbe one, ourheela to the otber, art right angle with 
the horiion, »p«nded by that atara ate of tbe InstTons 
SmavKDl, bright with thtcart«eatkRH«fiiiiKiner- 
able caasMlbrtten, nd piood u a apaotlad stad- 
hona m a eoaaty-ooBit di^. [Chaaa.} ■

" Bat lunr liaTa Iht nighty UUeB 1 " in tha Ub- 
(va^ af tha ptet SiheauiuUi. We have lut oar 
proper peaitias. We base oHameilaakabindicaUr 
or a diagciuloi^cal poiitiaii. And wbatisthf cause? 
Echo answers, "BuBcoiabc" Sir, "Bancombe." The 
people have fed on bancombe, while a lot of spavined, 
riogboned, hanutning, wind- gal led, swine-eyed, 
split-hooted, diatempered, poll-cviled, pot-beMled 
poUtlciant hare had (heir nenes (n the ptiblic crib 
nntil there ain't fodder eooutih left to nake a grael 
tor a attk et a sAeppar. [CbeaH and laaghi ~ ■

Sit, da thay thlak they coo atuff . ■

down onr craw? Ho, Sir) yoa »igU a« well try ta 
sbiff batter in a wild cat with a hot awL [ConCiuued 
laughler.] The thing can't be done. ■

The public grindBtone ia a great institution. Sir 
—yes. Sir, a great inslilntioa— one of the greatest, 
peihsps, that ever rose, reigned, or fell. But, Sir, 
there is too much private cutlery gromid. The 
thing won't pay. Oecasionalty a big axe ii brought 
to be fixed ap, ostearibly fbr tha purpose of hewing 
down the gnariad tmaka ot snr and cleanng oiu 
the hnMhwood ot ignaonea sad folly that obatraat 
the paUic highway ef pregren. The nuehina 
whirls; the bib ia applied. Tba tookers.«a are 
■uhaoted with the brilliant apatlu elicited. Tha 
tool is polished, Iweoly edged ; and, while tbe public 
stare in gitping expectancy ot seeing the road cleared 
the implemcELt is «lylj taken off to improve the ptf- 
vate acres of some " faithful friend Of the people." 
What Is the result ? Tite obntnctiooi Temabi an- 

moved. The people eofse because tbe car Uge— or, 
if It does move, 'tis at Ae expense vt a broken wheel 
and jaded and sonybached team. I tdl yon tin 
thing won't pay. The time will oeme when the 
nasal promontories of theae distatarssted giindera 
will ba put to tbe stone, instead aC thslr faaiditare. 
[AfflansB.] 1 am ajghty afraid tbe macUne ia a 
going to stop. The grease is giriag out thnndenag 
Cast. ItisbeginningtocreakoDittaxia. Gentlemen, 
it is my private winioo, conSdentially expressed, 
thai all the "giiC is pretty near worn off. [Ap- 
planse.] ■

Mr, Speaker, yon ntnst excuse me fbi my latl- 
tudlnoslty and drcumloculotiaeaa. Hy old blun> 
derbuBs scatters amazingly, bnt if saybody geta 
peppsred, it ain't my fault if they ars in the way. ■

Sir, thiae candadieal, aopetaqnlrtica), mahogspir- 
bead gantry — wbatdo thay ksaw abont the lilnr^injf 
of ftwdom? AboM M nacta, Sir, aa a toad-trog 

of high ^ry. Do they tbiak they can escape 
I'll follow them tbcMi^ pandaaoniiija and 

high water! [Cheers and laughter.] ■

These are tbe ones tbot have got oar liberty-pole 
olf its perpendicularity. 'Tis they who would read 
the stars and stripes — that noble flag, the blood of 
otir revolutionary ftithers embalmsd in Its red. The 
pority of tbe cause for which they died — denoted by 
tbe white and Mna — the fMadom tkay attalsed, lika 
the azure air that impa thifr aalire bills and Imgei* 
an tfasir lovely ptaino. [Cheers.] TheM^birdof 
bhsTtysita percbad m Sm tapnost braacfa, bnt thai* 

uionsaltonhls gloriooa Uil. 1 tear ha will 
ipread bis noble pinions to aoaj beyond (he 
ions of the boreal pole. Sut let not HIssourl 

pull the lost feather from his shellering wing, to 
plume a shaft to pierce his noble breatt ; or, what is 
the same, make a pen to sign a secession ordinance. 
[Applause.] Also, poor bird, if tbej drive yon from 
the bnmcfaea ofthe bemkH^oftlie Sortb, and tbe pal- 
metto ef the SoDlb, come over to Hw gum-tree of tbe 
Weat, and »« will protact year noble biidship, while 
■atar grows and giasB nana. [lauuBoae applasie.] 
Hr. BfeAar, 1 artnde idc tha pnsent. ■

Now, thia sf eeoh, eKtraotedfrom the New YoA 
l^bsna of onlj a mouth tfo, n** sat metict u ■

|oke; it was a wtkiiib impatnuHud speech, ■

ouied witli Uutt peutliar tone of exa^mted 
hunour wlikh ha> beeome nntnraliscd u Ame- 

lioa. But it wm addresaed to aiiuple people 
very ffreat education, who aadentood the ■

nenber wM brought a glws of e^>BO^, in ■
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which he drank the health of the Houbb. Thea 

Mmebodj Bot up and proposed "gl»s»es 
roimd," Bod a third speaker rose to know if 
this was a priTste or a general treat P Of 

course, this all seems verj BliookJng to gentle- 
men of cUasical education, who merelj crow like 

cocks to silence obnoxious speakers. ■

When the Prince of Walea was a " aensation," 

tiie American papers went into the most absurd 
partioolars of his wardrobe, wrote leaders oa 
what nnmbu of gloves he wore, and lamented 

his too general use of " aerated drinks" (soda- 
water is not common in America), and which 

the; described as so baleful to the English 

aristocracy. The papers swarmed with this sort 

of paragraph : ■

The roiooar, eironlated with vtry bad Uut*, thM 
th» Prince danced at Cincinuli wltb HUi Soaui 

Deniii, sod wallicd at Boikin widi Un. Floraacs, 
is a rosy fiction, as is ths sequel of tbou ladies 
having next day received ■ haadscine pceieaC flora ■

Tiiere waa a stoir in one of the oomio papers, 

of a rich New Tork merchMit at the great city 

bail polling the Frinee from a prettj nameless 

pxl and introducing him to his wiK, a tdgar 
Irish ^Botess, with these words : "Saj, perhaps 

Tour btdship would like to dance with Mrs. ■
S ; shes a most agreeable partner, and ■

she's got twenty thousand dollars' worth of 

jewcUery on her." ■

The Chicago Zouaves were the last "Tolun- 

teer sensation" in my time. He young men 
met, talked of notlung bnt the elaatic vi^ur of 
the ZonaTes, their endorance, theii tiger-cat 

leaps, their gymnastic courage, their steel and 
leather limlra, and their powers of bearing ■

ido not know how long this "sensation" 
would have Usted had not the "Blondin" 

sensation suddenly cancelled and superseded it. 

The papers had a new topic. They now daily 
discitssed Blondin's dress and diet, the bkLh- 

place of his graat-grand&ther, the causes that 
led him to monnt the rope, and the various 
vows and resolutions he had made as to future ■

throughout Uie whole ranse of animated < ■
encc. It we leave out the lower families of 

living forma embraced in the radiated and mol- 

luscan types, and in the insects — for the thread- 

like appendwes Tcsembling pine leaves which 
some of the latter have are not true tails— we 

find this protean member playing a most active 
and conspicuous part in almost every animal, be 

it mammal, bird, Csh, or reptile. Nor is the 
part it plays conspicuous and active only : it is 
often higtkly ornamental, often highly useful, 
often a leaiure of the first necessJtr. It has 

"reat physiognamical eipressioQ, and seems to 
have been considered an essential feature of the 

animal &;ame; for inmultitodos of inataaces ■

find it preserved in animali, suoh as the tortoise 

and pig, to which, as far as we can discern, it is 
neither ornamentaJ. nor usefuL Some phyii- 
oloaists even rect^nise the rudiments of a tail ■

uiB coccygeal vertebra of the human race ; ■

it as in the so-called wingless birds, the wing- ■

nes are fonnd to eiist in an undeveloped 
state. Indeed, we are not without acoonuts of 

the existence of tailed negroes in Eastern 
A&icB ; but tlie wearers of ibeae appeHdaga 

have not been produced as ^et. ■

Some form of tail has existed Uirongh all the 

ages with which geological investuation has 
made ns acanaintetT The ancient trUobitcs had 

often caudM spines aud pointed appendages, as ■

of the subcarboniferaus rocks had tails, as well 

as their modem representatives, though of a 

somewhat peculiar type, the vertebral column 

beinK prolonged into tne upper lobe of the tail, 
whic^ was longer than the lower. This " he- 

terocetcal" form was the prevailing style in 
which tails were worn until after the period of 

the Oolite, that misty mid-r^on of the geolo- 

gical <Urk ages, after which tails of the " Eomo- 
cercal," or equolly-lobed, form came into vogue, 
and are now almost the uiilversal rule. Tqus 

we sec that a peculiar form of this member 
becomes a characteristic of geological time, and 

has a significance not unworthy of the attentioQ 

bestowed on it by Afasaii. ■

But passing over for the present the scien- 
tific value and practical use of the tail, let at 

regard first its capacity and character for orna- 

ment and physiognomical expression, taking, as 
the example most familiar, the tail of the horse- ■

The grace and dignity of this form of the t<ul, 

as well as the peculiar beauty of its material, 
have procured lor it a partiid exemption from 
the contempt whicli has fallen on most of its 

family. Prom the remotest antiquity it ha» 
been borne as a standard before armies, and 
alike from tlic turban of the sheik and the 

hehnet of the coirassier " has braved, a thou- 

sand years, the battle and the breeze." The tail 
of the ostrich has been no more universal orna- 
ment for the head of the fur than the tail of 

the horse has been for the head of the brave. 

In this capacity it hoa flaunted from the pyra- 
mids of Egypt to the minarets of Lncluiow, 

and at this day dangles beside the beards and 

moustaches of tough troopers of every clime. 
The Ottoman soldier holies for no liigher dignity 

than the pachalic, which entitles him to be pre- 
ceded in ceremonious procession by three such 

official emblems ; and among the trophies which 
hang higli in the Invalides of Pans and the 
arsenal of Venice, are horse-tail standards cap- 

tured in desperate battle with Turk or Algcrine. ■

Somewhat disruised by artificial curlings, the 
horse's tail has loiu; covered the bead of the 

judge on the henc£ and, in the wig of the 
Chancellor, added dignity to the debates of the 
most august of senates. From these high call- 

ings it has to same extent follen when its 
material forms the covering of furniture how- ■



ever costl;, or, when fortiTetj plucked from its 

lUktive Bitot b;r Bchoolboj fiugere, it is torned 

into the jarenile angler's lin&— though the latter 
ue we deem not ignoble when ve remember 

how highly prized vas our horse-hur tackle of 
old, fint in the iaventor; of aJl our property, 
and mourned, when lost on t loe in the bottom 

of an eddting tront Etream, with our einoercgt 
fonow. Nor ia it to be thoocht desraded— 

ntber the reverse — when, bonna to the magic 
bow of a Faganini or an 0!e Bull, it ■

Untwiittth all tlw eorda that He 

Th« hidden mil or hannouj' ; 

or, when drawn br fairy fingers with nimble 
needle thronsh silken fabrics, it has formed 

embroideiT vnich anv ladj might covet. The 

horse's tail, in short, bas attained in man; wajs 
to more honour than sits on the hair of most 
heads. ■

To appreciate, however, its perfection in its 
native ornamental oapacit;, look at the horse as 

nature made him and gentlemen ride him, and 

then as jockeys transform him, and liverv-stablc 
keepers let bim on hire. All grace vanished, the 
wavmg line of beauty destroyed, the docked and 
set-op tail of the hack is eloquent of his degra- 
dation. What the moostaches and imperial of 

the snob are when compared with the oeard of 

Jupiter or Moses, is the bob-tail of the horse 
driven by a snob in Rotten-row, when compared 
with the waving switch of the barb ridden by 
the descendant of Ishmael on the shores of the 
Red Sea. A character remarks in one of Sir 

Bnlwer Ljtton's novels, that whenever a lady 

has to choose a horse, she always selects a hone 
with the longest tail. ■

Look, now, at another variety of the tail- ■

attonthe 

jamily, in ■J, inasmuch as it is a bare, tapering, verte- 
J protongatioD, with a tnft at the tip. The 

tail of the ox, when a hundred are whissing at 
once over the backs of a dense drove, has a 

somewhat pictnreaqueiur; and the same member, 
when Ushing the brindled flanks of the square- 
browed leader of the herd, rises into decided 

dignity. So Childe Harold saw him atthebnll- 
figfat in Serille : ■

Here— there— ha tnnis bis tbrtalening froDt to init 
Bia flnt attack, wide waving to and fro 
Hia angry tall— red rolls hii eje's dilsttd glow. ■

Xet the tail of the lion has a qniet self-poneaaJon 
and digni^ in its motion, which make it a fit 
sceptre for the monarch of the desert. Whether 

trailing in the sand as its illustrious predecessor 

crouches in ambush for the ginAe, or streaming 

meteor-like on the troubled air in the deadly 
hound, it ia ever the tail of a lion, fit oompanion 

for the mane and talons, broad front and power- 
ful muscles, with which it is associated. ■

And how different in air and chancier are 

the tails of the less noble feline races 1 Regmrd 

those of the leopard or tiger, those long, cylin- 

drical, snaky roUa of fur, {^iant, twisting, coil- 
ing ) so fitly associated with holf-nuld, half- 

lemciDua cuti of featuies, *^^ peering i^rjignni^ ■
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eyes, and, equally with these, evineiiig to tbo 
physiognomist a nature formed for treasons, 

strataeeras, and spoils, and expressing cmelty, 
foppisoneas, and insincerity. ■

In the most familiar of the feline iKcos we can 

observe (he expression of the tail change as its 

owner outgrows its early innocenoe anddevelops 
it treacherous and cattish nature. Notice the 

tail of the nurslii^ kitten, before the blood of 

■nice has reddened its incipient whiskers. Tbere 
is no deceit nor malice in it j it is carried about 

honestly, bolt-upright, rigid, or oscillating in a 
paroxysm of fun. As the kitten beoomes a oat, 

the tail changes ; it lengthens and limbers, 

droops and bends, until, as the mature puss 
sneaks round the chicken-ooop, or prowls in the 

larder, its air and notions betray all the guile of 
her nature. In the veteraa mooser it varies as 

content or passion bean swar. Furring in your 
lap, posa waves it ooonettishly or droops it in 
drowsy satisbctioD. But the some toil, when 

its proprietor is cornered by your terrier, be- 

comes a thidc club on which each particular hair 

stands on end as if electrified with anger. ■

In significance, however, all tmis yield to 
that of the d(^. Endless in iU variety, from 
the sweeping train of the Newfoundlander to 

the long naked whip of the greyhound, or the 

stif wisp of the terrier, its expressive curves 
and motions ever humotuse with its owner's 

feelings, from the brisk, animated flourish of 

the setter, as the gun is t^en a-fleld, to tlie 
miserable droop or reversed curve of the beaten 

hound. Living illustrations worthy of study 
are to be found in everv street. Hardly anr 
two canine extremities alike, or any one whion 

presents the aama character and expression for 
five minntes together. ■

Among the families of birds, every child will 

select the peaoock as the glorified exemplar of 
ornamental toil. Nothing certainly can be more 

splendid than diia gorgeous circle of green and 
gold, thongh it is not really a tail, but a train 

of long feathers growing from the back, the 

true tail being beneath, and serving only as a 
support to this oversl^owing splenoour. The 

kindred tribes of pheasants and tnrkeys, how- 
ever, display a similai thoiudt plainer sliow, 

made of true tail'Aathen. The oird of para- 
dise, the willow.finch, the domeatio code, and 

manv other examples may be readily called to 
mind, showing bow tar both the graoe of form 

and the beauty of jdnnuige are depWent on 

this part of the oi^ianisatiim of birds. ■

But enough of tails in their ornamental and 

expressive aspect : let us turn to their practical 

use, and look at the part they play in the animal 
economy. Li this some oantiou is necessary, 
lest we adopt some of the romantio Actions 

which have found their w^ into grave treatises 
of natural history, seme with so much colour of 

truth as to make the separation of fact and 
falsehood as difficult as was the task of Niebuhr 

in deciding on the credibility of early Roman ■

We may, in tlie exercise of this diserimination, 

reject the story how the fox makes of his tail a ■
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fiBbiBB-rod Biut line, thongh it bo told circum- 
itaotiallj tmd crn the aothoriW ef a bistx^i — the 

leamed Fimtoppidaii — of Horwsj. He nar- 

rates how RejDoid placea hunadf on a stone at 
tlw edg« of a fiord, and drops his boslij tail in 
the sfaulow bHne. To it are atttacted tbeerabs 

iriiicii prowl among' the pebble* and eeaweed, 

uid, as thef faiCen their cIbwi in his hair, the 

raimitig animal, bj a nutdea rerenal of Itis 

poaitioD, casts tbem tMt upon dry land, and 
makes a o^ital braakfast. ■

Aoother narrative, whidi orifciBated inth 

Dampier, and bat the HutetioB of many rcpc' 
titions, ve may brand as BnlnMworthy, while 
m tcU it fbr its excellence as an inrantion. 

When certain monkeys of South Aamioa oome, 
in their woodland migntions, to a tiver too 
wide to be ti^en at a leap, they ieA a point 

whore two tall trees stand on the opposite 

banks. Mound the overhanging bcMeh of one 
the stoutest monkey coils his tall, ana, thereby 
pendent, bead downnwd, grasps io bis pawi the 

tail of monkey number two. The Utter does 
the same by monkey nnmber three, and so on, 

till a pendent chain ia formed, when they begin 
to swing in longer and longer iweepa until the 
final monkey can eatcb, when at tjw end of his 

an of motion, a projecting limb of the opposite 
tree. Then he climtw np nntil he lis* a good 

point d'appni, and, monkey number one leiling 
go his boM erf the lint trae, the chain nrings 

aoross, and ail aoninUe np each other in re- 
versed order, nd go on their we^ rejoioing. ■

We should also at least suspend giving full 
credence to the Btory how tbe rat makea of his 

wiry appendix, on speirial oecniiiBs, a dtvagbt- 
eham or tow-line. Tet we are assured that 

once, in Scotland, a thrift; laird, finding bis 

store of eg2s diminish, watehed to see how tlic 
tiiierea could carry them awav. He saw thi«e 

nts f^ togetber to tbe tnte of e^s, when, one 
tnnme' on his hack, uie others loUed an rag 
npon him, wliich oe olasped safely to nia 

boaom, and his companions, taking hi* tail 
carefully in their mouths, started off like a team 

drawing a sledge, and disappeared behind sotne 
barrels whidi were tbe enter fortifleatious of 
their castle. ■

Another atory of rats' tails ia more credible, 

hoiering on the ver^ between myth and sober 
verity. This time it was a FVenchman, whose 

(ril wasted unaccountably, aitbouf^i the narrow 
Mck of his flask had seemed a sufflcient seeo- 

rity against depredatioD. By a coarse of 
espioeaM like tbat of the Sootcfamim, he de- 

tected tne rats lowering tbeir tails alternately 

into the flask, and drawing them np covered 
witii tike hisoious fluid, miich each 
offered to his friend. ■

Learbg tbe skirts of &bl»-land, we find 

enMgfa of iDcontrofertible uses to which t&ib ■

IM put. " ■

I turn ■

IM pnt. 
whidi t: ■whitii the pike ■

snarw thro^b the watu', and the salmon ssoends 
the fall. £y its power tbe breaching wliale 
throws bis hage balk of a hundred tons dear out 

bam the biiBa, to fafl ia a sarga and aplaah of ■

foam, Tisible ftwa the wh^er's deok at G*e miles' 

distaiice ; and, b; its powerful strokes, the saaie 

creature, when struek by tbe harpoon, dasfaea 
off thnngh tbe billows ten knots an hour, draw- 

ing after him the boots filled with bis perse- 

cutors, hair-drowned in spray. Tbe sword-Ash 
attains by its use the yekwity wbi^ has, in re- 

peated instances, driven his blade Ifarongfa the ■

nothing but a fish's tul, applied, fin 
mechanioal ounveaiano^ with a rotar; instead 

of a reciprocating motion, jaat a* a man, not 

able easily lo put under his railway-engine a set 

of le^ moving alternately like bis own, modifies 
the plan, and resorts to tbe oontrivaooe of as 

indefinite oiunber of legs radiating (mn an 

axle instead of a hip-joint, and, by rotating it, 
brings them down successively in front irf each 
other, 80 tiiat liis maphjp^ waika or runs along ■

We have already mentioned the peculiar a- 
ru^ement of the tails of the old led-sandstOBa 

and carbonileroas fishes — an arrangemeat per- 
petuated in our day only in. a few eiistine in- 
stances, Bueh as the shark ; thongh some others. 

such as the gar or bony pike, which have a 
nearly symmetrical tail when adult, have an un- 

equal or " heterocereal" one while young — an 

arrangement which seems to show an analogy 

between the general progress of created farms 
and the successive st^es m life of the growing 
iodividual— of which, whoso would know mon^ 

1st him subscribe to Agaaais's new work, and ■

The form of fishes' tails ace adaoW to the 

genmal lortM of their owners, ana suited for [ 

the attainment of greater or less speed. The || 
cat-fi^ and otha alusgisb twimmers have || 
obtuse rounded tails. The swifter Qsltea, such ii 

as the mackerel or abark, iiave the tail prolonged 
into pdnled lobes, "so tbat tbe area of tbe sur- 
face of the tail ia in the inverse ratio of the dia- 

tance from its uus of motion^the figure which 

may be considered best adt^ed for great velo- 
city of progresaion." Sosaythelearned. And ' 

an entbiely analogoos featwe nssy be observed in 

the wings, which are the propelling organs of . 
birds. The slow and heavy-Djiog kinds, like I 

the gallinaceous tribe, having short and rounded 
wings, while those of swift and long-continued 

flight, as the swallows, gulls, and petrels, have I' 

longnd pointed wmga. Xi^ccimeBta, sainted 
by iMJioWrvatioM, seen to ahowtbU pointed, 

instead of baroad and raotangnlar, paddles woold 
give grester vejoeity to slMunJaoats, weia not 

their use praotinliy iaeoaveoieat, ■
The lobster-like cnHtacaa also make their 

taila iaitiuments of pro^eation, or rather, wb 
should say, of retiogTesaion, for they flap them 

violectlj forward uwl<a' the body, and dart back- 
wards From the reaction of the stroke with an 

arrow-like velocity, snrerising to those who, 

seeing these aaimsls ouy oa land, deem tbem 
sLunpsh in their movemenU. ■

T hs swimming reptiles also make the tall 

tbeic main iartrumad of progrtaiiBa lA least. ■



tattine Ezar^ of tlw Oakwoi, 

Umidt, wboi thej iwin, ibldtbEir ImdoM to 
tivir side*, lad more bj lateml oseiSaCkmi trf 

Oe tail S» does tba aDigMor— w does An 
igattm, when he take* tlw int«r— a>d to doM 

CBB wke whcK driven fnm ttebuk, cauvert- 

JDg timott hn vbols length uito one latendt;* 

uoriHg jitoftBtt. lUs tmditiraud enemT of 
OQT race u vot, howerar, m ■ liUle giri of onr 
aomaiatBiiM owi nnvked of ■ rattn snake, 

" d tail," bat is diatJMth spaimble into head, 
M^ and bodv abo ; mis anatonuta hwo, in 

•nne specie*, dataetad evnradiMentarv legs. ■

The tailof tlia alligator aoAtbat of the Axk, 
tito, an, nfOB mibtUe oogaiionB, eoDVotiUe 

JHto offeaaiTe ^rofem of eo nDail pover ; and, 
M tlwir captora, ri; n odriaalde toBeaore or dis- 

aUe, aa acpon m poss^e, tiiU powerfal iail, 
vfaiefa aweeps emfthiae befen it. Perfaun it 

vat of noli iwrtuoM tM Hiltoii had ^«d, 
^Nn be wnto ia lu. Hjua tm tha Natrrit;, 
bow ■

Tha old dngOB under gnmnd. ■

In dowr llmHi benol, 
Km h^ H> hi cMM bto aeBMUBw d ginT ,- ■

vrfhbMialMll. ■

Here we see tbe despised member is not quite 

nnmentiooable by WTiters of some standiag. TTe 
mi^t qoote more from the same authority of ■

hagu nidiog in loikj twine. ■Typhoi ■

BwfB n t, it^MJiiig' Mt bli nar, 
Oroolar but at iMdk foldi, that Uwtni. t 
AMigkif mus) ■

er, tioai m older peeia ■

" BWToth hb tail like a n ■

nolher allusion, wera i . „ . . ■

to diani^ ow snbjeot. Sat w« bakern it to be ■

Befcre ktring tho ocrasidentioii of the tnl 
aa an tdeHive weapon, we ai^ nter to tbe 

sting-ra* or trygm, which bews a sharp and 
terralM spine midwi^ apon its tail, whidt e« 
inflict « severe wouid on its incantiovs captor. 

Tlw vimkBt weapon* borne bj soorpkas and 
other insects at tbtrir hinder ettremities are not 

^tiperh to be rat«d as iUnstntioDB of oar (ab- 
ject; for these spitefal appendages are onlv 
•Jtuited eandaUf, not tails in themsrives, and 

diftr merety in neaticm from Uie nmikr and 

■wre deadl;r*c>ipon> borne b^ TenoMoia ser- 
pewts in tiwir jaws, aad b; cntqtedee ob one of 
weir front pairs of leeL ■

Birds pnt their twis to ante wee than om. 

Not to recur to tbeir omamentid e^tacity, 

nDtioBdiD speaking of tbti peacock and pbeasaiU., 
we mm took at them in their guiding fmotion, 

m rtidden to steer tke bini in its n^id Bight, 
That tbey aerre tbis pvrpoae ' — '--■-'- •- 
if the reader will do aa we d 

that it was in bo}iab mischief, an 
tiflo iBTestuiatinB), «m1 poll ont a pigeon 
minal feathen, bis uBeertaia and sta^ 

Aigbtwillattncepron ttut ba has lost ■

■
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Inlltag Membo-. In further proof of this it 

ma* be nnarked that, while bids of rapid and 

well^fiontroUed flight— -incli as the falcons and 
swafiowa— hare (ails of reiy nsefal dimensions, 
Ae tiibea wbieh nuke little ctr Bo oae of tbeir 

wiage have no tail of any oonseqoence. In- 

stiBoesaf thisaresaeninAe poDgaini, grebes, 
Md bwDB, anoint aquatio biiila, aad the itro- 

thionatriba* among terrestrial fixms. Tbe ostriob, 

with its feeble wiags, has bat a tuft of soft 
plumes a* a caudal onument ; and tbe apterrt 

of Hew Zealand, in wliich tbe winn are mcnlj 

mdimentarj and od; detected on aoie scratinj, 
has no tail at alL ■

In some birds, the tail forms a sort of third 

limb or BHKKjrt, so that tbe bird is piacticaU; 
a tripod. So it is with the woodpeefcer, who 

holds tight to the tree vith his cl&ws, while bis 
tail fearers, braced against tbe bark bclo^f, teop 

him from falling backward or alippiog down, and 

support hiai most comfortably and convenienth 
in nia erect position. If you examlDe his tail- 
featbers, yoavlH find them worn to sliarp points 
by friction ; and the same is true of those of the 

CDimney-sw allow, who cliogs in the same manner 
to the rough sides of his natire flue. ■

Among quadrupeds, the kangaroo seems to 
make use of his tul in an aTialogous way, as he 
sits erect and riews tbe laad around him. More 

than this, it has beea r^orted that thia mem- 

ber, wbmi, with Um,i>TBi7 stout and nmaoalar, 

aids yen nuidi in lus ^i^ leaps, and that, if 
deprirea of its aasaatanee, hu bouada ace awk* 
watil and muoh dimni^d in length. Bat for 

tha livtb <■£ tbi* aBegatkm we will >ot be ■

Otber qnadrspeda find tbeir taib exoeediH^y 
flBUTaieM iiL tarions wan. When a, boy, wa 
were told bow tlie squinM nscdhuMaUankel 

on letkiog br the nioU. G^tere is an aothtaittB 
instamee ^ tiiis kind in tiw great ant-eHta of 

Qaian, who legulariy eareia himself witii liie 
boAieat of tw^ wnes ke enifa ap to sleep. 
His snaller rslatiTe, the leaser aat-ater, makes 

a difennt use of his. It islongasdi^diensile, 

" and," lays an acoant* autboiritj, " when tbe 
cnatore ia about to deep, it bides ita mnale in 
the fur of ita breast, and. letting it* fore-feet 

hang down onm^ side, wraps tbe whole ti^tly 

iiiaail with its tad." And a very Daug airasge- ■

Hany moakays naa tbeir tails in tha eams 
manaer, and it ia moat eoKveiRent to tJieta as a 

fifth prehensile limb, by wfaidi tbiy iwinr and 
dangle merrity "nnder the hksscoi that hangs 
from tile bongb." A belter amngmBent for a 

frmt-paeking animal eannot be im^poed ; and it 
i* t^ a simple exaggerntiaft of tba power that 
the tery good atory of Umt suap^Hon-biidges 

already menttMied bos been made. ■

We cooBt for a fable tha stoty how the bearor 

makes of his ftattened and scaly t>il a sledge 

whereon to drag littJe burdens, and a trowcj 

wherewith to tamper and Blaster the mud Mortar 
of hia dams, and the walls of hi* little Venice. 

Yet we beliere its pevaliar fona is not widiout 

•oms ot^Bct, and that it, as well as the hori' ■
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zontallj flattened tail of tlie onuthorhjncbDS, 
and tliB Tertic&ll; flattened tall of tlie musk-rat, 

lina some ii3« in its owner's snbaqueoaa excur- 
sions, either iu the war of propeller or nidder. ■

Of alt traditional tails, none has occupied sc 
mucli sttention as the Tail of the Author of Mis- 

chief. Punters have always represented him 

with a dorsal appendage, more or less barbed. 
In one of the prints to a Dutch translation of 
Bunjan's Holy War, the manner in which his 

tailor is represented as accommodaLing- it is in- 

genious. He is nerer supposed to be proad of 
it, eicept in Poraon's Devil's Walk ; 

And oTBr the hfll and ovor the dale ■

He miked, and over tbe plain : 

And backwards and forwaida ha switched hia long tall ■
As a gsntlemaa raitchei bli cane. ■

Butthongh poets and painters agree a. .. 
the deril's peculiar ornament, and thouf^h man; 
sinners and still more saints have seen it 

(we now quote the celebrated Portagnese 

preacher Viejra), it is not so generally known 
now he came by his tail ; it grew at his fall, as 
an outward and visible token that he had lost 

the rank of an angel, and was fallen to tbe level 
of a brute. ■

WANDERING WORDS. ■

Chahgeabu and nnoertain creatnrca ■

words; alwajt rwuning abont from conntrj to 

country.disguioednnderall sortsof masksi hiding 

their origin with as much jealous care as if they 
were ashamed of their parentage, and making a 
world of confusion in ererj literature where they 

have smu^led themselves, like oontraband goods 
conveyed across the frontier. In those rery last 

two lines see what a tangle of ton^foes and ori- 
ginal meanings ! Ccmfusion — a melting together; 
uteiatuTG — tbe substantive form of letters; 

smuggle — from the Danes or Swedes, used an- 

ciently also forsecret flatteries andcaressei -, oon- 

traband — against the ban or edict ; conrey — to 

go or journey with ; voyage— also ^m the same 
root I and frontier — from the Latin, through the 

French, the brow or foremost line. Analyse, 
that is dissolve or resolve, each word back to its 

original form, and instead of the sharp, compact, 

concrete restdt which no« embodies a complex 
idea in a single word, we should have long pages 

of loose-living puticles, amoHR which the mind 
would slip and stnmble, as the feet among the 

shingle. Compact concrete : are not these pre- 
ferable to join together and grown together, tlieir 

actual Dieaiungs ? If, then, instead of this co- 
hesion we wen to go back to the nnknit par- 

ticles and eipresa onnelves in many words 
instead of one, we should come to strange ex- 

planations — some very graphic, otbers very be- 
wildering. We should call an adjective a word 

cast to another ; an ioteijection a word oast in 
among the rest ; a verb woold be tit word; and 

aoodverb aoisetfaing tacked on to tbe word : if we 
extrwited anjtiiing, we should touch or handle 

it anin ; if we ap^e of our religion, it would of 
the tMing bound or tied again; o? our absolution, ■

as being loosed from : we should not lament oni ■

tribulations, but wonld speak of being like com 
thrashed from the husks, from tribulation, the 

original of this picture word ; instead of being 
desultory, we should jump from one thing to the 
other, de salto, by leaps; and oar caprices would 

be only ^at-lUenesses in their sudden bounding 
from point to point; simplicity would be with- 

out fold, dnplteity with two folds; a carbuncle 
would be a little uve coal ; Florida woold be the 
flowenland; tbeMorea,tbemulbeiTT-leaf shiuied; 

Port Natal, port discovered on Christmas-day ; 
MadeiTL tbe wooded ; and Sicily, in its ancient 
form of Trinacrio, the three-comeTed. The 

rugged form of Mont de Pilate would lose its 

awtiil legend and come down to be merely Mons | 
pileatus, the hatted hill, because of the eternal j 

cloud upon its summit. Stipulation would go | 
back to the oM emblem of two people, when . 

entering on an agreement, breaking a straw be- i 
tween them ; a fortune and a ruin would not be | 

dilapidated but nnstoned ; and allegiance would 

be only tbe act of being tied to aoythiag. Lan- 

guage wottid not gain much by this dissolTing or , 

analysing process, though some of the lost or 
forgotten meanings are oetter than the present . 
compound fonna ; as, that obedience means lite- ! 

rallythe loweringorfdmsing of oneself; astonished, 
thunder struck ; that passion means suff|:ring, as 
indeed it ia ; mankind, men kinned or related ; 

transport, the being carried out of onrselves ; and 
rapture the being snatched away. That sierra is 
literally a saw; a miser, a wretch; that labour 
and wickedness have the same Greek root— how 

wicked some of us must be! that a libertine is 

simply a freethinker, or free man, and a lewd 

person was only one of tbe laity. Going on, we 
find that idiot meant originally a private or un- 
official man ; a roui one broken on the wheel — 

combg first to represent a libertine in the times 

of the Orleans R^ency, when the Due d'Orleana 
gathered round liim such a set of profligates and ■

d^ucher, the mouth — of uncertain application ; ■

^- dapple, is to spot like an apple or pippin; tite ■
igator is el lagerta, lie lizard; aisohevilled, ■

di4£evel#, dehaired; to encroach is to hook a 
thing on to another, from croc, a crook — whence 

crooked, and tbe old words crcJies for hooks, and 

acroke, crooked ; also croquettes, the charming 
little saucy girls called now accroche-caurs, or 
hookJiear^. Why shonld we sav adjourn, and 

not to the next day F bruil«d abroad, and not 
noised abroad F parasol, and not sun warder f um- 

brella, which, by-the-bj, is ombrelle, a little 

sbade— and not (panphine) rain warder ? How 
did ouelque chose ever become converted into 
' 'oksnaws; and etiquette, or the ticket, be made 

mean the proprieties of life P That theFranka 

would have stamped their nature on an adjective 
meaning, specially what is most ingenuous and 
candid, is as much an ethnolopcaL and historical 

fact as it is a matter of etymolcq^ (what ter- 

ribly hard words wo get into when we tread on 
the heels of any science 1). But, turning to 

iligioue matters, few people remwnber that ■
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angel wu ori^inallj 
inartjr is a witness; sn qiosUe, one sent; 
lud »a advocitte, one who speaks to or for : tbst 

a paguiwu one who dwelt ia towns; and a 
beatbes, according to some, a dweller in the 

country or oa heaths, according to others, sod 
more probahlr. one of the idolstroos Danes from 
Ucedreland. AdiviDewasoftkeschoolsndmamier 

of liwHTiing of Denis Scotus, the great hair splitter 

of bis tine, Mamnietry and maramet, old words 

for ido) worship, and dolls, tojs, or idob, were 
onlj corrnptious of Mahomet, and Mahometr;. 

. The leopard was the lion-paid, and the camel- 
I leopard the camel-lion-pard. Cambric took its 
: Dame from CambraT, woere that special &bric 

was oiiginsllv manuTsctured ; crape irom Cfpnis; 

diaper &oniYpres;duaask from Damssciu,as also 
damson, or Damascane plom ; dlmitj from Dami- 
etta: cordwain, or cordovan, from Coidora, where 
tbe best leather was made, whence oordwamer 

or cordonnier, sboemaker ; the bigcen, a certain 

kind of cap, was taken from the niguines, who 
first wore it ; the cravat from tbe Croats, or 

' Crabats, as thej were called ; mosUn came from 
MoQssul i calico from Calient ; padnsoj was 

Padua S07, or silk ; a mantua-maker, the maker 
of s ceitun oanrt gown called a mantna, and 

faabionable at the citj of that name, hence 
mantles ; a millinsr was a Milaner, or Milanese 
worker, famous for tbeir taste and skill in 

making ladies' bead-dresses. Hurricane is the 
Anglicised version of ouragsn, storm ; tbe cur- 
few was couvre-feu, put out the lights; and 
thrall and thraldom come from tbe custom of 

thrilling or drilling the ears of slaves in token 
of their servitude. But this is qaestionable. 

I Those last examples bring us to the time of the 
i Normans and Ss^ons, and here we find, perhaps, 
I tbe most interesting studies of all to us as 

I Englishmen. To trace back our Latin deriva- 
! tivcB to their original or ethical meanings is 

, pleasant enoogh, but to map out the exact line 
i of the Conquest, and trace back bj words tbe ■

Erecise kind and amount of influence exercised J the invaders, helps us on in our history as 
: well as in our knowledge of language, and clears 

up the question of races as well as of roots. It 
I is a help to us to know that the two most im- 

portant and virile parts of speech, the noun and 

, adverb, are for tbe most part Saxon; the adjective 
and adveib for the most part Norman, or French- 

, Xialin, save in the simpler and more expressive 

examples. Also, tbut "almost all words relating 

I to asricuiture and to handicraft trades, as well 

I aa the names of cattle in the field, and the im- 
plements of husbandrj, are Saxon ; while words 
relating to skilled warfare, as well as tbe names 

' of aniinals when cooked and served at table, are 

I of Norman-Freuob origin. The word ' agricul- 
ture' indeed is of Latin derivation, but we have 

the Saxon word ' huabandrv' signiijing the same 

I thing ; while tillage, plougbing, sowing, reaping, 
I thrashing, winnowing, mowing, and harvest, are 

I all BaiOQ words, as are also tbe ploogb, the 
spade, the rake, the scjtbe, the reaping-hook ; 

j with grass, bav, straw, meadow, field, bam, com, 
wheat, oats, Wlej, and many others." Tbe ■

cattle in tbe field were Saxon : turned into food 

and prepared for table tbej were Norman. 60 
long as thej were objects of care and servile 

tending thej belonged to the conquered, when 

they were matters of refinement and enjoyment 
tbey came to the conquerors. Cow became 
beef, sheep mutton, a calf was veal, and deer 

venison, swine was enpbuised into pork, and 
the generic name of ponltry massed all the ruder 
terms of cock and hen, and duck and chicken, and 

the like, into a polite whole. Fowl, vohiille, ■

comes from the same source, say same ; 

others, that it is from the Saxon fugel, or Danish 
fuyl. Bacon is good Saxon: from buken, the 

beech-tree; Saxonpigsbeingcbieflyfed on beech 

mast, as are their German relations to this day. 
All the days of the week are Saxon ; all the 

lontha are Latin; three of the seasons — 

spring, summer, winter — are Saxon, but antumn, 
which ought to be harvest-time, is French ; the 

peasantry, however, for the most part, vindicate 
our native toneue and speak of the season as 
harvest-time only ; while the Americans, borrow- 

ing their image from tbeir forests, not their 

lands, call it by tbe singularly beantiful name of 
'^ " Pall for tbe forest, harvest for the field; ■

much more significant and expressive than ■

lere arbitrary sign of Autumn f It is always ■
said that almanack is from an Arabic word, sig- 

nifying calendar or day tables, but Dean Hoare 

gives us what seems a much better and more 
Ukely derivation. "The ajusent Saxons," he 

says, " kept a note of the course of the year on 
square sticks, on which tbey carved the course of 
the moons of tbe whole yesf, bv which thOT 
knew when the new moons, full moons, and 

changes would occur, as slso tbeir festival days ; 

and such a carved stick tbey called almona^t, 
that is, all-moon-beed, by which tbey took heed 

r^ard of all the moons in the year." They 

counted lime by nights, and ages bv seasons ; 
as se'nnight, seven nights ; fortniglit, or, as 

anciently, fortinygbt, fourteen nizhts ; and that 
tliey were so many winters old. Hie names of 
most handicraft trades are Saxon, as smith, one 

who smiteth — given to all trades where the 
hammer was used; bricklayer, stonC'Cutter, 

waller, cartwright, and shipwright, shoemaker, 

and others ; oarpenter, French, was originalljr 
wood-smith, and tulor, also iSrencb, was ori- 

ginally B^der, meaning a cutter. The present 
German is Schneider, which is not so far out; 
and to sunder comes from the same root. Tbe 

native rough-hewn material for handicraft trades 
was also Saxon ; as leather, wood, brick, stone, 

slate, gold, silver, lead, glass, cloth, &o., but 
war and warlike nomeneUtnre went to the 

Norman, save the weapons in nse before the 

conquest^sword, ahield, spear, bow, bol^ 01 
arrow, and axe. Bat while general and lieu- 

tenant, captain, soldier— the pud man — infantry 
and cavalry came from tbe French, the sturdy 

yeomen, or jewmen, retained their Saxon name 
and office ; as did the seabring man, the fleet, 

and the skippers. Indeed, most of tbe nav^ 
terms are Saxon, in curious contradistinction to 

the miUtary. There haa always been a marked ■
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opposition botwecD the two wrrieei, mdA "we 
come nov to the origin of it : the ene bel(»iged 

to the adatoantic, or nding power ; the otSer, 

totbepeeplsi and was lovia^j bdd Bod apheld 

I7 the people : and the same diatinctran vtandi 
GOod to the Breaent daj, thoush, of conne, ia a 

hif^lj modified tense. AM tbose nncoatit 
«ounai9gfle»-iiaiaMaM6wioii : luff, ud thwart, 
aad Btarhoard, and larboard, and aWt, a>d ■

J'uda, as orwuallj vaeA for poles, neap and nil tides which ebb and ftow, reefed saik, 

TCMeU takes in tow, a ti^, and how manj 
knots she gota, tite jud muuMd, and the akip 

tjimiued, with a loaa; pull, a itroog pKll, and a 
pull all together at tite daj^ rope, whu^ is to be 

made tout-^he; are all as pore la tine and 
transition will allow. 80 arc tbe skippen and 

tlie mid^ipnaji, the eotkawaia, the boatawain, 
the atewafd, and the eteenoMU, the aalkir b; 

biicself, and the crow aHogether. 80 are the 
«'orda Rpeakin^ of home Bi>d fanilj. Home, 
and hoowstead, thaplaee of hoioe, ase Saxon; 
and hnaband i* .uiIt contfaated from home 01 

tma-band, wfa& wiie, and «o*ie awf kronen, ia 

wif-man, or woaf-iaaa, in contraxt to wcep-tnan 

cr wei^wn nan: voids '^hieh sig'cafied the 
fighter and the wotker, sb qdw tke Indian bn.Te 

and aqnaw. Spinttw ie fmm spinner, as we all 

know ; and women did not many uatil tfoj kad 
^an a certain amettnt of linon cloth for their 

bridal finding. gtep^atitCT is bwt the «Ud- 
fiither, the bther in place of ; foster is feodster, 

the provider of food— the foster-mother, the 
food-mother ; dausfatet is deore, whence our 
dear ; bairn, is the bora ; and father and 

mothm', and son aod daoghter, and brother and 
sister, and child and faairo, are all right honest 

DutiTe speech, with never the edio of a foreign 

tongue amon^ tfcnn. Lord, is laford, or los- 
ford, the prondei of bread ; and lady, is Icaf- 
dion, the dispenser of broad ; for loaf is tettf, or 

laf ; the king is cub, or crn, raliant ; andqneen 
is the contraction of osmogina, the feminine of 
con ; steward was stedwaid, the holder of the 

place, and boldward, was the keeper of the hold, 

or castle ; and in time thcj oame to Steward, 
Stuart, -and Howard, as the tabard or hn^d's 

coat got down to Talbott Warder was guar- 

dian, the Normans always changing w into a, 
as Ghudies, Wales; OWgDaUes, Conwall; 
ga»re, war ; c<»iat^e was the kiiw'* stable or 
snpport ; and the lc«d high constable was the 

king's bst ministOT : a modern oonstable is the 

queen's sappoit, and is better named than when 
he was catcbpole. Gossip, is good Bazon ; 
meaning god-sib, or god-relatioos, to show the 

spiritual Jcinship of^tbe god-fatber end god- 

motlier. The importance m this god-sib, or god- 
kinship, was so tltorou^j ondentood, titat two 
pet^le who had stood m that relation to each 

other bf ik» cbriateoing cradle of a new bairn, 
ConH not marry, being now epiritually brother 

and sister. Erom thu word, god-sib, eanie our 
gossip, onoe used for ovminer, eo-mire, fellow 

mother, but now taken odIt to represent light 

and idle talk; for Dean Hoare says, "as the 
gossips, espedally the two god-mothers of a ■

at the hooae ot i 

til god.«hild and base a iitUe chat to^etiier, 
all trinal talking «■■« to be calM 'geanpwK-"* 
Titter used to Bcaa kT»«iakiBg, or eovrtahip ; 

hence tiHcring, silly whisperinc, aeeording to 
the masker of lonrs irwn Ere OMrnwvrd. Aad 

by-the-^, silly is a corruption of aeelii, bleaaet^ 

by gradmsl st^ btwight down to mMM fooli^ ; 
DMB, not bleasedoeu, tkoagh ofUn «aad fix ' 

aiioBlieitji aad inaooenee. ■

The origin of giri is nncertain : aome take it 

from gMTola, talkati;(«, as weshoaldsay» ohat- 
ter-b(n, becaiue all youBg giiis are ehsttar-boxM, 

ehartered so by Bature ; and othotg aay it ie a 

eontraetion «i gerula, low Latin for « TOuig 
creatnre of wbat people eaU tke "fiair aes. 

The lai^ aay judge b et a «m the two, and 

perhaps be equally eat in both. Ea^and, 
too, is a word of nocertan •rigiutioB. ^ofM 
tay becsMe of its angles, i«Me beoanse tit its ■

, eng meaning ni 
but iCarryat tells at that ei^ m Danish 

means meadow, and tbat Ev^land more likely ' 

stood for meadeiw land t^an for aaytUng tk«, 
narrow, a]^;alar, or uigelio. The word mob 

cane into use in the timeof Charies theBec(»d, , 
when the members of the Green Bibbon Club 

used it as contraction tee mobEe vnkiu, aa we 

to-day say bos, and oab, aad Aam. Hearen is 

that whi(A is leared or heaven vp; wrong is 
the perfeet partieiple of to wring, or wreat ; the 
brant of a battle is tlie heat of a battle, fot ' 

bmnt and brent are burnt, but brsat is E(«ep 1 . 
thus Brentwood is burnt wood, bat !foaBtwooa ' 

is the steep wood. A shire is a thing sbired or 
shared off the rest; tkas shire, shore, share, 

shear, shred, sherd, ^ottberd, all come from tite 

same root ; and a knigU of the shin — is earl^ 
8aioB, cnyht — was one admitted to Hire lua 

county in parliaaient. for knight or ooy^t ', 
meant originally servant or follower, as did . 

knave, this meamng also aboy; villaia was « 
peasant, boor a farmer, vailet a ierring-man, 

menial one of t^ many or boosebold, ehnrch a 
strcmg fellow, minion a favonrite, and lout, bow 
an awkward down, was a graeeful bow or obei- 

sance. Knights kmied law when ther ware 
dubbed or etntek. Imp was the child <^ « 
noble or mal hoose ; Bpettaer ealls the Mnsea, 

" Ye aaered imps, that on Paraaaao dwell," and 
on seme of the <AA tombstones may be read, 

"Here lies that MoMe imp," if death had 

claimed a yetrngBn^. 7ouner would indorse 
this inter^umge of idea ; see his elassification 
of Diablotins and the rest. ■

To worry comes from a Baxon word signify- 
ing to choke, whentfore doga worry sheep when 
they strange them; bran-newisbrand-])ew,fire- 

Dsw, fresh from the forge or ftimace; epick- 

and-span new, sbiniii^ new from the.varehouae, 
for spang waa shimng-^ience spangle — sod 
spi(i was A warehouse ; a book was buekou, 

the offspring of the beeeh-tree, because the 

Sasc^ used to write en thin slips of beeoh 

before the; casse to the kitowledge of paper ; 
twine was two ^uwb, twist that wbidi was 

twiced or doubled. WhitSniiday is Weld- | ■
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Soaday, oi Holj SoBida;, and EaStmr »»* from 
Oeter-mout, oiEa^t-viiul month, as April vm 

«aUed before it got cluisteiied bj toe Latin 

term of Opaoing ; iiet means to eat or deTour, 
wherefore joaiSt fret or eat eenoenta, and a 

man it Erttbed or deromed by ha trouUe*. To- 

day aad hHiigbt we all know, aiui to-morrav 
was tthnwmiDg, to ketf them company i fneod 
was from Iriaa, to lota, fiend from Ban, to hate ; 

eoepel is good speU or good atco'y ; twilight is 
iwiD or two lights : a haw ia real Saxon for a 
ditch, hence a Iiaw-iLaw fence, and the kaw tliom, 

or ditch Uioni, tlw thoni pbiitad oa the top of 
the haw or ditch, Craren ia a coward, daviug 

or begging for his lifa; a ateaf was iu tlie be- 

gimBiig a bundle of aoowa tied romid tiie midcUe, 
aod a whrat ihrftf waa ao called beoausfi of its 
leMuablance in form. SheSield was sot the 

field of Bheff, bnt sheaf-held, lot it was always 
famoD* for its '(wtleTj[, and took as its amu 
four arrows held as tn a ahoaL Bell and to ■

bellow, ■

■

r and to rtmc; heal is to ■

cover ; heaitlt m that which is covertd or healed 

bell is the ooTeredoi unseen place, and the bull 

of a sb^t oomM from the same root ; the earth 
is baa erean, to plough, snd the heuth was so 

called after the gtt^ Soion mother earth; 
dearA is dere, to iiyare ; mazed is mad ; tidy 

tiaudy ; lad is a man-obild ander the leeduiK of 
his pareato, his sister was laddea^ oow clipt 

down to laia. Bode is a houu^ an abiding- 

place; and came to be the body, the house or 
abiding-plAoe of the soul; and each loember of 

the bo4y has a special significBBOe, as neck 
from niocau, to bend, whence alto lukee^ and 

knuckle, the little knee of the filler. Tbe 
worn c*me from werpw, to moTe m carved 

lines, and w«mn is our warp, and the mddy 

waq>i»tbeBiii>le>ormould-warper. The spider 
iaatjnnnei; mcdh is tbe contraction of an un- 

pnuoiUMeeble lerb which signified to eat ; the 
mail and Uie snake are both bora of sniffirmi^ to 

tOMp, $a is also snaaking ; a sing is slow, »e is 
a sliiggard ; a gnat is froai nnlan, to sting ; 

lobster from li^p^ to leap; and omb from creo- 
nan, to oiawii wassail was vas-heal, be of good 
neakb, and was the mitiatury bow^ and carouse 

was garow, all out and no ueeL-tape. Another 

dertTBtion bongs Uiis from Uie Irish crowse <« 
karrovB, lively, jolly. ■

Coward is a vexed qoestioa : some ssy from 
eow-hecd, fit mdp to herd cows, othere from 
the Latin oaoda, tbrooeh the Italian codardo 

and tbe I'rcacb couard, as one would saj 

tailed, or with his tall between his legs ; 
colUr is collier, tbe neekerj biscuit the twice 

baked; oanner is the nuiser; costard an apple, 
whence costard-monger, apple-mercbant ; a over 
is th^ which cives or toon its banks; and a 

cntler is a conteliSre, from coutean, a knife. 

Haberdasher is -wnqyed in profoand mystery — 
habt ibr das, or avoir d'aciieter, both given as 

the ipoDacm of this aneonth word ; to mesbb 
from the Qermao meisehen, to mil ; to manmlei 

is maudlre, to curse, speak ill, mutter ; mortar 
is a mortiire, akiUer; mortress, a plate of meat 

poonded in a mortar ; salt-cellu is tbe sali^re. ■

the Salter or salt-bolder ; parlour is the weaking- 
pkce, boudoir the pouting-ploce, a drawing- 
room the withdrawing-room— an Enslish dic- 

tionary has it under the unintelligiole sign 

of Zeticula; merry-andrew was one Andrew 
Borde, in the time of Henry the Eifhth, who 

first vended his wares in public^ ana who ever 

since hat given bis name to a certain class of 
boSooBS j Uadge Howlet is from machette, an 

owl; statues were once called danees; daube 

was a particnlar way of dressing veal ; mic-mac 
Ls old rrendk for dl kinds of messments and 

intiigues ; mean, low, vulgar, eomes from the 
Saxon genuene, common ; mean, the midst, from 

the Latin medium, through tbe French moyeu. 

Maim is from tbe old French word jnaheiguer, 
to hurt or lame ; bedes-man is a prayer-mao, 

bede atondii^ for beads or praysis ; and bond- 
man is a b«und man, which then went into 

bondf, as simpleton: with good reason, none 
but simpletons oeiog content to remain bound. 

The original tneaning of bode was to cherish ; the 

brid^TOOra was the servant of the bride — lot 

the wedding-daw only ; tbe original meaning of 
boson was to oend, then it went to mean a 

Bexible, jolly woman ; cock-a-hoop was ooq-^ 

hnpe, a crested cool^ and oock appu-el was 

fMigve apparel; a barley cake was a bannock, 
IS so yet, and an oat cake was a jannock ; ba- 
aiate, osculate, basse, and huse, ^ were used 

for our homely pleasant kiss ; a crotchet is a 
little hook; a dicket is a key; coiat or quaint 

cones from tbe Prent^, and bequeath is from 

the Saion gtiUk, a wish or wiU. The crier's 
O yes ! O yes ! O yes ! oomss from the oyez I 

oyea ! oyez I with which the Norman courts 
were opened; limbo is from limbns, the edge 

or border, so limbo was placed just on the con- 
fines of h«U- ait is t«al Saxon for a small 

isUnd olotbea with oaiers; royal is real or 
true ; and the San Graal, or holy graal, which 

ail tbe Sir Gelsibads of the miadle sgea went 

moaning over Europe to God, was pn^icrly the 

sang reel, or true blood of the Saviour, which 

got ct^rupted with the mysterious holy graal 
or giaiL Another strange instance of corrup- 
tion is in Taudry lace. It was originally Saint 
Audry'i lace, a certain kind of Que silk neck- 
lace, such as the scrofulous-necked saint was 
accustomed to wear round her throat, "and 

being afterward," says Sonthey, "tormented 

with violent pains in her neck, was wont to say 
that God in hu mercy bad thus punished her, e ~ '' ■

and vanity. Probably she wore this laoe to 

conceal the scrofulous appearance, and from this, 
when it was afterward worn as an ornament 

whioh was common and not costly, the word 

taodry may bare been taken to designate any 
kind of coarse and vulgar finery." ■

Touching names, there ore curious meaning 
nt the book of some. Audry, for instance, is ■

le same as Bthelreda, and Bthehedais noble in 

. juncil, or noble speaker; £dmund is the mouth 

of truth; Edward and Edgar a keeper of his 
word; Qertrude is all truth; Margaret is a ■
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pearl ; Sosaima » lilj ; Esther a sUt ; Diuiilla 
13 dewy e;es ; Dotuabel is donoe et belle ; Leo- 
sard is A lion's lieart ; Laacelot a little lance ; 

Bernard is a bear's b^it; HJchordarioli heart; 

ETerard a boar's heart ; Lambert a lamb's 

heart; Qodhart ft good heart ; Jdanhard, orHar- 
Diaii, a man's lieart; and Gerard is idl heart. 

WiUiam is Oild-hclme, gilt helmet ; and Walter 
is a woodman; Winfred and Winoufreda win 

peace ; Wilfred willed peace ; Skismond is the 
mooth of victoiT; and Rajmondis rein mund. ■

Sire mouth; Matilda is a maiden chtmpion; ugh is joj or gladness ; Hmupbre; — of old, 
Humffid, or Homefred — is home peace; Henrj 

is have wealth ; Godfrey, or Qeoffrey, is good 
peace ; Alfred, all peace ; Frederic, rich in peace ; 
francifi ia free ; and Lanfranc, free of the laud. 

Stephen is a crown ; Charles was once Qar-edel, 

all noble ; Leopold is keeper of peace or love, 
from leof, now changed to love, and hold, to 

keep ; Christopher Columbna is the Chnst' 
bearer Dove. All the Beans are beautiful, as 

Beauchamp, Beauchief, Beaoliea, in some io- 

stanees changed to Bewdle; and Bewlej. But 
" NabuchodonoBor" is the roost marvellously 
treated. According to Southej, "he was ex- 

posed when an infant under a tree ; a she-goat 
eave him suck, and an owl hooted at noo^y 
Irata the boughs above; this nnustul noise ai' 

tracted the notice of a leper who was passin 
b; : be turned aside to the tree, saw the ohih 

and preserved him, and in memorj of these cii 
cumstances named him Nabuchodonosor ; Na- 

bug signifying in Chaldee an owl, codo a she- 

goat, and nosor a leper." The Capuchin monks 
. were a certain body of Franciscans, who wore 

a peculiar hood or capnchon; the Carmelites 
were instituted at Mount Carmel; the Cis- 
tercians were the monks of Giteani ; and the 

Lollards are doubtful, being derived either from 

lolleo, to chant, from lolium, tares among the 
wheat, and from a possible but problematical 

LoUcr, assDmed to be a now forgotten but then 
iuQuential founderor member of the sect. It ia 

very common to make a man's name into a sig- 

nificant emblem, and Loller may have been as 
real a person as Luther, Calvin, Brown, or 

In'ing, as Burke, Maeadam, Joseph Msuton, 
Volts, or GhJvani. ■

But the oddest things of all are to be fonnd 
the dictionaries. Why they are all kept there 
no one knows ; but what man in his senses 

would use such words as sjthepsary for a brew- 
liouse, and Eumologist for a brewer ; would talk 

of a stormy day as procellous and himself 

madefied ; of his loos-legged son as increasing 
in procerity but sadly marcid, of liaving met 
wilh much procacity from such a one; of a bore 

as a macrologist; of an aged horse as macro- 

bialic ; of important business as mDliminons,and 
his daughter s necklace as moniliforni; of some 
one's talk as meracious, and lament his last 

ni£;hl's nimietj of wine at that dapatical feast, 

whence he was taken by ereption r Open th< ■

dictionary at any page, and yoo will come on a 

whole host of these words ; simple Greek and 

LatinwitU sometimes anAnglicised termination, 
and sometimes not, as the mtrodncer and nser 

thought fit. Now, these few specimens are apt 
illustrations of the truths that to add to a 

langoage is not always to enrich it, that sim- 
plicity and strength are generally ijjentical, that 

diversity of terms is not subtUty of expressioD, 
and that to be able to call the same tiling by 

Q names is only a cumbersome addition ana 
real enhancement to literatnre. Bat it is an 

advantage to have distinct terms for the finest 
shades of tbon^t and feeLng; and the famous 
Greek aorists which puzzle every schoolboy, 

and the famous Greek particles which drive 

schoolmen to despair, and the Oerm&n ptuloso- 
ehical abstractions orawu up &om the Tcry 

depths of thought, making snch infinite play for 
the casuist, and the grand German oompounds ■

heavy Latiniams are ponderous, not strong, 
being of uiat diseased growth which weakens 
life while it increases Dulk. The terser and ■

concrete a langoage the better; the fewer 

the words in which one's meaning may be ex- ■

Sressed the more forcible the style. Home ooke calls the interjection "the brutish inar- 

ticulate interjection, which has nothing to do 

with speech, and is only the miserable refuge of 
the speechless;" and so with all other wrappings 

and artifices by which a small thoi^ht is made 

to appear of siEe and weight, and the same image 

ia multiped by simply being held in various 
lighta. People talk of bein^ weakened and de- 
bilitated, of bleaching white, of a bellicose 

warrior, of being struck dnmb and mute with 
ire and rage ; but they do not remember, per- 

haps thev do not always know, that they are 
but douoling their words, and using two 

languages instead of one. As a rule, the more 
Saxon we use and the less Latin, the more 

forcible, certainly the more simple and manly, 
our style ; above all things, it is well to avoid 

double epithets which, uialysed, mean the 

same thing, and so only crowd the page without 
enriching the thought or lightening up the 
meaning. One word is better than two words 
in all cases ; and a Latin leash which shall bind 

together two or three or foor Saxon particles a 

Id be taken in preference to leaving those par- 
ticles for the reader to break bis snins over as 

ha wanders down the page, stumbling over the 
diqjobted native boulders. ■

Now ready, prin Si. 6d., bound in doth, ■
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I TTAS t1irM4iid4«entr jeers of age. I 
uotlier word hod I heard to enliriiteii me ■

Barnard's Inn more than a jeaz, and lived in 

the Temple. Our ohambers irere in Garden- 
conrt, down by the riyer. ■

Mr. Pocket and I had for aome time parted 

company es to onr original relationa, thongh we 
contmued on the best t«rmR. Notwithstanding 
mj inabilitj to Bettle to anything— which I 
hope aroae ont of the restless and incomplete 

tenure on which I held ihy means — I had a 

taste for reading, and read regnlarly so manr 

honia a day. That matter bf Herbert' s was stiU ■

Crogreming, and everything with me was as I ave brought it down to the dose of the last 
cibwter. ■

Bosinesa bad taken Herbert on a jonmey to 
Maneilles. I was alooe, and had a dall setue 

of being alone. Dispirited and anxions, long 
hoping that co-motraw or next week would clear 
my way, and long disappointed, I sadly missed 

the clieerfQl face and ready response of n^ ■

It was wretched weather; stormy and vet, 
stormy and wet ; and mud, mud, mud, deep in 
all the itreets. Day after day, a vast heary 
veil bad been driving over London from the 

Sast, and it drove atill, as if in the £ast there 

were an Eternity of cloud and wind. So farioos 
had been the gusts, that high buildings in town 

had had the Irad stripped otl their roots : and in 

the country, trees had been torn up, and sails of 
windmills carried away; and gloomy accounts 
had come in from the coast, of shipwreck and 

death. Violent blasts of rain had accompanied 
these rages of wind, and the day jnst closed as 
I sat down to read had been tlie worst of all. ■

Alterations have l>een made in that part of 

the Temple since that time, and it has not 
so louelv a character as it had then, nor is : 

exposed to the river. We lived at the top of 
the last house, and the wind rushing up the nver 
shook the bonse that night, like disoharges of 

cannon, or breakings of a sea. When the rain 
came with it and dashed against the windows, I 

tboDghC, raising my eyes to them as they rocked, ■

I inigbt have fancied myself in i stoim- 

)a Hothouse. Occasionally, the smoke 
roiling down the chimney as thou^ it 

could not bear to go out into such a nisht ; and 
when I set the doors open and looked down the 

staircase, the sturease lamps were blown out; 
and when I shaded mv face with my hapds and 

looked through the olack windows (opening 
them ever so Uttlc, was ouT of the question in 

the teeth of such wind and rain) 1 saw that the 
lamps in the court were blown out, and that the 

lamjra on the bridges and the shore were shud- 
dering, and that the coal fires in barges on the 

river were being carried away before the wind 

like red-hot splashes in the rain. 
I read vritn my watch upon the tabl^ pnr- ■

rising to close my book at eleven o'clock. As shut it. Saint Paul's, and all the many church- 
clocks in the City— some leading, some accom- 

panying, some following — struck that hour. The 
sound was curiously Sawed hy the wind ; and I 
was listening, and thinking how the wind as- 

sailed it ana tore it, when 1 heard a footstep 
on the stair. ■

What nervoDS folly made me start, and awfully 

connect it with the footstep of my dead sistet, 
matters not. It was past m a moment, snd I 
listened again, and heard the footstep stumble 

in coming on. Remembering then that the 
staircase-lights were blown out, I took np mr 

reading-lamp and went out to the stair-heoa. 
Whoever was below had stopped on seeing my 
lamp, for all was quiet. ■

"There is some one down there, is there 

not F" I called out, looking down. ■

" Yes," said a voice from the darkness beneath. ■

" What floor do you want F" 

. "The top. Mr. Pip." ■

" That IS my name.— There is nothing the 
matter f ■

" Nothing the matter," returned the voice. 
And the mm came on. ■

I stood with my lamp hehl out over the stair- 
rail, and he slowly coma within its light. It 
was a shaded lamp, to shine npon a book, and 

its circle of light was very contracted ; so that 
he was in it for a mere instant, and then oat of 

it. In the instant, I had seen a face that was 

strange to me, looking up with an incomprehen- 
sible ait of being touched uid pleased by the 

sight of me. ■

Moving the lamp as the man moved, I made 

out that he was aubstantially dressed, but ■
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roughly: like a vojager bj sea. Tbat he had 

long iron grsj hair. That his ag« ves about 
sixlv. Thft he urn a muxdar vim, stnag en 
bis legs, and that he «as1)i»wiicd aad haidened 

bj eiposnre to weather. As he aswnded t!« 

last stair or two, and the light (rf ay bop in 
eluded us both, I eaw, with a stupid kind of 
amazement, that he ma hi^dkif; mt both hie 
hands to me. ■

" Prm Trhat M jonr brndncsa ?" I asked him. ■

"Mjbnaineaa? he repeated, puumg. "Ah I 
Yes. I will explain mj busineas, bj jour ■

" Do yoa irish to come in f" ■

'Tea," be replied; "I wish to com( ■
Master." ■

I had udced ^liin the qaettitm inhoapitablj 
enough, for I naented the aort of bright and 

cratiMed recognitJOB. that stiH ahone in hia face. 
I KSBnted it, because it seemed to imply tbat 

he expeated me to respond to it. But 1 toi^ 

him into Uie room I had jnat left, and, haling 

set the lamp on the table, asked him as ctriUj 
is I could, to Bxpiaia himsell ■

Be looked aibont him with the straiweat ■

—an air of vonderiog pleasure, as iF ne bad 

some part in IJie things he adinired— sod be 
mtUed off a rough outer ooat, and his hat. Then 
I saw that his head was finrowed and bald, and 

that the long iron grey hair grew on^ on its 

sides. Bat laaw nothing tbat in tie least <a- 
^ained him. On the coiRnrj, i saw him next 

moment, once «Nte holding out both iris hands 
tome. ■

" What doTDQ mean P"-said I, half saapeoting 
him to be mad. ■

He stopped in bis looking at me, and slowH 
rubbed his right hand over his head. " It s 

diaapintiD^ ito a man," he said, in a coarse 
Jntdcen Toice, " art«r having looked for'ard so 

il latent: and come so fnr ; bat you're not to 
biuue for that— neither on ua ia to bbme for 

that. I'll apeak in half a minute. Gira me 
Italf a minute, please." ■

fle sat down in a chair that tttood before tlie 

£tc, «nd covered his forehead with his large 
brown veinous hands. I looked at tun att«n- 

tirelv then, and reotdled a little finm liim ; but 
I dill not know him. ■

" There's no one ni^" said he, looldng over 
his shoulder; " ia there P" ■

" Why do jOD, a stiaageT conrii^ into my 
TOOmB at thia time of the nigbt, a^ that ques- 
tion ?" said I. ■

" You're 'a game one," be Tetumed, shaking 
his head at me with adeEberateafectioniSt once 

most BnintelligtUe and most Exasperating ; " I'm 

glad you've gmw'd up, a game one ! But don't 
catoh bold ^ me. lon'd he aony arterwards 
to have done it." ■

I relinquished the intention be had detected, 

for t knew him I Even yet, I could not lecal a 
smele featnre, but I knew him ! If the wind 

and the rain had driven away the intervening 
years, had scattered alt the intervening objects, 
Lad swept us to the diurclrfard where we first 
«tood face to &oe on suoh dif erant levels, I conid ■

not have known my convict more dbtinctly than I > 
knew him now, aa he sat in the chair before the ' 

Bra No needlotAe a file from liii pocket and ' 
shew it to mei bo >eed to tAe tlie handker- ' 

chief &om his -neA and twi^ It round his head ; i 

ns need to hug himself with both his arms, and 

take a shivering tnm across the room, lookii^ 
back «t 'vm for jecdKiNlran. I knew bim before 

he gave me one of those aids, though, a moment 

before, t had Bot beai coascious «f remotely 
BHBpeoting his id^itity. ■

He came hack to where I stood, and again 
held ont both his hands. Not knowing wh^ to 

do — for, in mj astonishment T bad lost my self- [ 
possession — I Kluctaatlr gave him aj hands. 

He grasped them heartSy, raised them to bis 1 
lips, kissed tfaem, and -still held them. !' ■

"You acted noble, ray boy," said he. "Noble, 
Pip ! And I have flev«r forgot it !" ', ■

At a change in his maimeT as if he were even ' 

goia^ to embrace me, I laid a hand upon his | 
VBcnt and put bun away. ' ■

"Stay!" saidl. "KMpoff! If youaremte- ■ 
fill to me for what I did when I was a little i^d, 

I hapeyon have shown vonrxratitude bifmoid- | 
ing vonr way of life, IE yon aave conenere to 

thaii me, it was not neoeajsiy. StiU, however : 

yOD have found me out, tiiere most be something i 

good in the feeling that haa bnmght yon here, | 
and I wiU not aepnlse yon; but ^oely jmt | 
nnst madendand that — I " • ■

My attention was so attracted by tiie Hi^- 
larity of hit jlzed lot^ «t roe, tbat the wcvds . 

died away on my tobgne. | ■

" Yon was a aaying," he obsorved, wlten we 

bad oonfTonted ime another in ailame, "that j ■

"That I cannot wish toxsnem tiat chance 

intercourse with yon of long ago, under these 

difterent ciroomABnccs. I am glad to believe 
you have repented and woovm^ yonrselt I 

am glad to tell you so. I sm glad that, thinking 
I deserve to be thanked, you have come to tb^£ 

ms. But om' ways are mfferent ways, none the 
leas. Yon aie wet, and yon look vreary. Will 

you drink something before yon go-F" ■

He had replaced his neokerohief loosely, 
and had stood, keenly observant of roe, biting a 
Itmg end of it. " I think," he answered, still 
with the end at his month md still obserrent 

of me, " that I mi7/ diKik (I thank you) afore I 
go." ■

There was a ttsy ready on -a 6id»4i^le. I 

broBgfat it to the ti»le near ^e fire, and asked 
bim what he would have f He tonobed one of 

tlie bottles without looking at it or speaking 
and I made him some hot mm^and-watsr. I 

tried to keepn^ hand steady v^ile I did so, but 
his look at me as he leaned bat^ in his diair 

with the long drawled end of his neckerchief 

between hie teeth— evidently forgotten — made 
my hand very diffioolt to master. When at last 

I pnt the class to him, I saw with new amaze- 
mont that his eyes were foil of tears. ■

Up to thia time I had remained standing, not ■

dugatBe that I wished him gone. But I was ■
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aoftened bj the .sofiened aspect of fhe maa, imd 

felt a tonich of reproach. " I hope," 3a^ I, 

hnmedlj pnttm^ somethnig into a ' skas for 
mjBelf, and drawing a citak to the table, " tbat 

jdtt will Bot ihiidc I apoke hor^ilr to 70a iwt 
I liad no intention of 4amgi^ and I am ■

Sony for it if I ■

Ti'; ■

I vi^ joa irelL, and ■

!b Ipnt nij^lau'toDif lips, he ^lauoed with 
surprise at the end of tdi neckerchiaf, Croppies 

fromhisnioathwheiihe evened it, and stretobed 
ont his hand. I ^tc hun mine, and then he 
drank, add draw iaa skere aortMs -bia i^es and 
forehead. ■

"Howanyon Unnf^F" laAedbim. ■

" i'*e been a shMp-farmer, atoek-faneder, 
other trades besides, sw^ in the new world," 

Hid ie; "many a 'thowand m^es itf stonn; 
water off from ma.'" ■

"I hope jon lutTBdoaewdlF ' ■
"I've duw wtrndcefdl weH. TW«'s oUwra 

west ont alongec me aa liai dnie well too, bol 
no man luu done ni^ as well same. I'm &moai 
tor it." ■

" 1 an ffhA to hear it." 
' "I hc^ie to iear you avj se, nj dear boj." ■

Witlioal stopping to tn to udeTstand thoae 
words «r the tone in 'Wbioa th^ wwe spoken, I ■

" Sa*e you tmr leen a mtsieiiger you once 
sent to me," I inqmred, "siaae oa nndeitooJi ■
that trust ?" ■

"Nworaet ejes npon Km. I ■wftm't likely 
to it." ■

"Sscaniefuthfi^y, andbe bnntght me &e 

two one^ionnd notes. I was a poor toy then, as 
yon know, and to a poor boy iney were a little 

KHtnoe. Bat, lik« ;oii, I lone done wcdl since, 

aad you lonst let nw pay -then fook. Xou oan 
pot them to tome other poor bt^'a use." I 
teak o«t my purse. ■

He watened me as I laid my purae upon the 
table and opened it, and he watched me aa I 

separated two ooe-ponod notes firamitaoontenta. 

Tney wem dean and new, and I iraead them 
out and handed thent over to him. Stilt watch- 

ing me, be lud them one apm the other, folded 
tiiem long-wise, gave >them a twist, set fire to 

them at the lamp, and dropped tbe ashes utto 

the tray. ■

" Wij I mttke so bold," he aaid then, witii a 
smile that waa like a frown, and with a frown 

that traH like a smile, " «s ask yon Saw ;on 'have 
dime well, eince you and me was -out on them 

lone ahivering marabee f" ■
" How F" ■

"Ah!" ■

He emptied his glass, ^ iLp, and stood at 
the aide of the fire, with his beaTT brown band 

on the mantelshelf. He 'put a foot np to the 
bars, to dry and warm it, and the wet boot 
began to steam ; but he neither looked at it, 
Bor at the fire, but steadily lotAed at me. It 

was only now that 1 began to tremble. ■

When my lips had parted and had ebaped'Bsme 

words that were without sound, I forced styseir ■

irty. 

"Might I ■

to tell him (tbesah I eould not do it distinctly), 

tiut I had beeju uioien to sooceed to some pro- ■

aaere warmint a^ Khat piopeity ?" ■

I faltered, "I don't knew." ■

" Might a mere wnrmint ask whose property F" ■

I faltered .again, "I dro'tjlcaow." ■

" Conld I Wke a goee^ I wondw," aaid tlui 

Cottvtot, "at yoiQ' inoome siixie you. come t£ 
agel As ta tne first figm'S now. Fivef" ■

With my heart beating like a heavy hammer 
of duordeved action, I rose out of my chair, and 

stood 'with my liand mpon the book of it, lotJung 
wildly at bin. ■

" Concerning a guardian," he went on. 
"Tbwe ought to hue been oome guandiaB, or 

snohJike, wnikyovonfi aminsr. Some lawyer, 
maybe. As to the first iietter of that lawyer's 
name now. Would itibe JP" ■

All the toth lOf ray ]M»tion-oame fla^iag on 

ve ; audits dnwppoinJbDfiDls, danftsn^ diioraoBi, 

eonaeqMnoes a ell kinds, to^m in ia a«eb a 
multitude tiiat I was borne down by tiieB.Biid 

had to sb^mlo lor every hnath I mew. ■
" Put it, be zBiamea, " as the onpioMr cf 

thtd laiwytr irtmse same bwnn with a J, aod 

Biigiit be J^gors— pot it aalie had come Avar 
sea to Poctamont^, and liad landed there, and 

had iwanted to aoaie mto yoa. ' However^on 
l»re found me out,-' y«a s^s just now. Well ! 

Howeoer did i -find yon out f Why, I wrote 
Tram PoPtemooth lo a mericm in Loiidon, for 

pavtionlars of ysar adaiess. That peraon's 
nameP ilFhy, Wemmiii.*' ■

I could not hsffs uioken one word, though it 

had been to eaxenty life. I stood, -witii a band 
on the chair-back and a band on 4ny 'breast, 

where I seemed to be mfFooaUng — i stood so^ 

lotting wildlv at him, until I grasped at the 
ehair, when toe room began to surge and turn. 

He caught me, drew me te the sooi, pat me up 
against the cushiony and bent on 'One knee 
befow SIS : bringing the faoe iiuA I now weH 
remembeted, and that I abnddeied at, veiy near ■

** Yes, Pip, Sear boy, Ti/e made a gentleman 

on yoiu ! It^s me wot has done it ! I swore 
that time, 'Bnra as ever I earned a gnmea, that 

guinea should go to you. I swore artervratds, 
aore as ever I spcc'htCedand got rioh, you should 

get rioh. I lived mgh, that yon .should live 
smooth; I worked bard, that you should be 
above work. What odds, dear bOT F Do I toll 

it, for yon to fed a obligidion f Not a bit. I 
tell it, fur yon to know as that then hunted 

dunglull dog wot vou kep life io, got bis head so 
high that he could make a gentleman—and, Pip, 
you'fO him !** ■

The abborrenoe in which I held ihe man, the 

dread I had of him, the repngnanoe with which 
I shrank from liim, conid not base bwnexoeeded 
if be liad been some terrible be«st. ■

" Loofeo here, Pip. I'm your second father. 
Vou're my son— mare to me nor any son. I've 

put away money, only fbt you to epeod. When ■
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I WBS ft hired-ont shepherd in a lolitai!^ hat, not 
seeing no faces bat bees of sbeep till I half 
forgot wot men's and women's facea wo» like, I 

see vonm. I drops mj knife man^ a time in 
that nut when I was a eating mj dinner or mj 

snppeT, and I aava, 'Here's the boj again, a 
looking at me whiles I eats and drinks I' I see 

you there, a manj times, as plain as ever I see 
Tou on them miaty marshes. 'Lord strike ma 
dead !' I sajs each time— and I pies ont in. the 

air to SBj it under the open heavens — ' hnt wot, 
if I gets Libettj and money, I'll make that boj 

a gentleman r And I done it. Why, look at 
jon, dear boj ! Look at these here lodgings o' 

yonm, fit for a lord '. A lord F Ah ! Yoo shall 

show money with lords for wagers, and beat ■

In his heat and triomph, and in his know- 
ledge that I had been nearly funting, he did 

not remark on my reception ot all this. It was 
tie one crain of relief I had. ■

" Look'ec here !" he went on, taking my watch 

ont of m J pocket, and toming towards him a ring 
on my finger, while I recoiled from his tonch as if 

he bad been a snake, " a gold 'on and a beant; ; 

Ma/*! a gentleman's, I hope ! A diamond, oil set 
round with rubies ; liaft a gentleman's, I hope ! 
Look at yoor linen ; fine aadbeautifDi I Look at 

TOOT clotbes ; better un'tto be got ! And your 

Dooks too," turning his eves round the room, 
" monnting up, on tbeir anelTea, by hondieds ! 

And you read 'em; don't youF I see you'd 
been a readinig of 'em when I come in. Ha, ha, 
ha! You shall read 'em to me, dear bov ! And 

if they're in foreign languages wot 1 don t under- 
stand, I shall be iust oa proud as if I did." ■

Again he took ootb my hands and put them 
to his lips, while mx blood ran cold within me. ■

"Don't yon mind talking, Pip," said he, after 
again drawing hia sleere over his eyes and fore- 
head, as the click came in hb throat which I well 
remembered — and he was all the more horrible 

to me that ho was so much in earnest ; " jou 

can't do better nor keep quiet, dear boy. Yoq 
ain't looked slowly forward to this as I have ; ■

JDU wosn't prepared for this, as I wos. But idn't you never think it might be me F" ■

"Ono, no, no," Iretnmed. " Never, never !" ■

" Well, you see itiroi me, and singLe-handed. 

Kever a aoul in it but my own seU and Mr. 

Jag^." ■
" Waa there no one else f " I asked. ■

"No," said he, with a glance of surprise j 
"who else should there be? And, dear boy, 

how good-looking you have gtowed ] There's 
bright eyes somewheres — ehF lan't there bright 

eyes somewheres, wot you love the thoughts 
onf" ■

OEstelKEstella! ■

"They shall be yourn, dear boy, if money 
can buy 'em. Not that a gentleman like you, 

so well set up as you, can't win 'em off of his 
own game; but money shall back youl Let 

me finish wot I was a telUng yoo, dear boy. 

From that there hut and that there hiring4ut, 
I Mt money left me by my master (which died. 

and had been the same as me), and got my ■

liberty and went for myself. In every single 
thing I went for, I went for yon. ' Lord 

strike a blight upon it,' I says, wotever it was 
I vent for, ' if it ain't for bim !' It all pro- 

spered wonderful. As I ^r' you to nndeinaDd 

i'ust now, I'm bmous for it. It was the moQCj' eft me, and the gains of the first few year wot 
I sent home to Mr. Jaggers — all for yon — when 

he first come arter yon, agreeaUe to my letter." 
0, that he had never come! That he had 

left me at the forge^far front contented, 'yet, 
by comparison, happy ! ■

. " And then, dear ooy, it was a recompense to 
me, look'ee here, to know in secret that I was 

making a gentleman. The blood horses of them 

colonists might fling up the dust over me as I 

was walking; what do I say F I says to myself, 
'I'm making a better gentleman nor ever j'otr'll 

he I' When one of 'em says to another, ' He 
was a convict, a few year ago, and is a ignorant 
common fellow now, for all lie's luckv,' what do 

I say P I says to myself, 'If 1 aio t a gentle- 

man, nor yet ain't got no learning, I'm the 
owner of such. All on you owns stock and 

Und; which on you owns a brought-np London ■

Eitleman ?' This way I kcp' myself a going, d this way I held steady More my mind that 
I would for certain come one day and see my 

boy, and make myself known to him, on his own 
ground." ■

He laid hiabandonmyshonlder. I shuddered 
at the thought that for anything I knew, his band ■

ight be stained with blood. ■

"It wani't easy, Pip, for me to leave them 
parts, nor yet it wam't safe. But I held to it, 
and the harder it was, the stronger I held, for I 

was determined, and my mind firoi made up. At 

last I done it. Dear boy, I done it !" ■

'''''' to collect my thoughts, but I was 
Throu^ont,! had seemed to ntyaelf 

to attend more to the wind and rain than to him ; 

even now, I could not separate his voice fran 
those voices, though those were loud and hia was ■

"Where will you put meF" he aaked, pre- 

sently. " I must l>e pat somewheres, dear boy." ■

"To sleep?" said I. 
Yes. And to sleep long and sonnd," he an- 

swered; "for I've been sea-tossed and sea- 

washed, montha and months." ■

"My friend and companion," said I, rising ■

from the sofa, " ■ I absent j yon must have hia ■

" He won't come back to-morrow ; will he P" ■

" No," said I, answering almost mechmiically, ■

in spite of my utmost efforts J "not to-moirow." ■

" Because look'ee here, dear boy," ho said, ■

dropping his voice, and laying a long finger on ■

my oreast in an impiessire manner, "ooationis ■

" How do yon mean ? Caution F" ■

" By G—, It's Death 1" ■
"What's death?" ■

" I was sent for life. It's death to oome 

back. There's been overmuch coniing back of 

late years, and I shonld of acertaioty be hanged 
if took." ■
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NothJDg TSB needed but this ; tbe wretobed ■

num, after loaitiDK wretched me with bis gold 
and silver olumu for revs, had risked bis li^ to 

o me, and I held it there in mj keeping I ■

If I had loved him instead of abhorring him , 
I had been attracted to him b; the strongest 

■dmiraticn and affection, inst^td of shrinking 
from him with the strongest repngmtnce ; it 
wold have been no worse. On the contiarj, it 
VDiild have been better, for his pTcservatioQ 

woold then have naturaU; and tender!; addressed 
mj heart. ■

My Brat care was to close the shutters, _ _ 
no light miebt be seen from without, and then 
to close and make fast the doors. While I did 

so, be stood at tbe table drinking rum and eatinf 

biscuit ; and when I saw him thus en^ged, 1 
saw mj convict on tbe macshes at his meal 
again. It almost seemed to me as if he mast 

stoop down pretentlj, to Hie at his leg. ■

When I had gooe into Herbert's room, and 
bad sbnt off any other communication between 

it and the staircase than through the room in 
which our conversation had been held, I asked 

biffl if he nould go to bed ? He said jes, but 

asked me for some of m^ " gentleman's linen" 
to put on in the morning. I brouriit it oat, 

and laid it ready for him, and mr buod again 
e by both hands 

. ..--dniKht. ■

I got away fromTiiio, without knowing how I 
did it, and mended tlie fire in the room where 

we had been together, and lat down by it, afraid 

to go to bed. Por an hour ormore, I remained 
too stunned to think, and it was not until I 

began to think, that I be^;an follr to know how 
weeded I was, and how the snip in which I 

had sailed was gone to pieces. ■

Miss Havisbam's intentions towards me, all 

a mere dream ; Estella not designed for me ; I 
only suffered in Satis House as a conveaience, & 

ating for the greedy relations, a model with a 

mechauical heart to practise on when no other 
practice was at hand ; those were the first 

smarts I hod. But, shaipest and deepest pain 
of all — it was for the convict, guilty oi I knew 
not what crimes and Habie to he taken out of 

(hose rooms where I eat thinking, sod hanged 
at the Old Bailey door, that I had deserted Joe. ■

I would not bare gone bock to Joe now, I 

would not have ^ne back to Biddy now, for ocy 
oonsideiation : suoplj, I suppose, because my 
sense of my own worthless conduct to them was 

greater tlun every consideration. No wisdom 

on earth could have given me tbe comfort that 
I should have derived from their aimplicity and 
fidelity; but I oould never, never, never, undo 
what I had done. ■

In every rage of wind and rush of lain, I 
heard pursuers. Twice, 1 could have sworn 

there was a knocking and whispering at the 

outer door. With these fears upon me, I began 

either to imagine or recal that I had had mjs- 

terious warnings of this man's approach. That 
for weeks gone by, I had paasea faces in the 
streets which I had thought like his. That 
these likenesses bad grown more numerous, as 

he, coming over the sea, had drawn ueai'er. 
That his wioked spirit hod somehow sent these 
messengers to mine, and that now on this 

stormy night be was as good as bis word, aud 
with me. ■

Crowding up with these reflectioiiE came tlie 

reflection tliat I had seen him with my childish 

eyes to be a desperately violent man; thatlhad 
heard that other oouviot reiterate that he had 

tried to murder him ; that I had seen hira 

down in tbe ditch teariug and lij^ting like a 
wild beast. Oat of such remembrances I 

brought into the light of the fire, a half-formed 
terror tliat it might not be safe to be shut up ■

there with him in the dead of the wild solitari 

night. This dilated until it filled the room, ancl 

impelled me to take a candle and go in and 
look at my dreadful burden. ■

He hod rolled a handkerchief round his head, 

and his face was set and lowering in his sleep. 
But he was asleep, and quietly too, though be had 
a pistol lying on tlie pillow. Assured of this, I 

souly removed the key to the outside of his door, 

and turned it on him Defore I again sat down by 

the fire. Gradoallr I Bbj)pcd &om the choir and 
lay ou the floor. When 1 awoke, without having 
parted in my sleep with the perception of mv 
wretchedness, the clocks of the £astward 

churches were striking five, the candles were 
wasted out, the flre was dead, and the wiud 

intansifled the thick black darkness. ■

[S THE END or THB 8ECOHD HTiOK OF PIP a BIPECTATIOKS. ■

MUSIC AMONG THE JAPANESE. ■

Lzi us tender jtartial justice to our often 
misappreciated Oriental friends, in respect of a 
fiwulty which has uniformly, and rather un- 

fiiirly, been denied them, "They have no 
musical perceptions," is the general verdict, 
even of those who have gone beyond mere 

superficial observations. Their simple lutes and 
rude guitars have been denounced as instru- 
ments of torture, rather than of tune, at least to 

European ears ; and as to their vocal flights — 

what synonym of cacophony has not been in- 
voked to stigmatise their honors F Have we 
not aU read, until our ears tingled with sym- ■

pathy, of the soffenngs of such incautions 
foreiguers as have occasionally ventured within 
sound of a Yeddo serenade, or a Yokuhama 

chorus? Eveiybody remembers how Mr. Oli. 
phant fUl a victim to a thin partition and a 
morning music lesson next door, or something 
equally dreadful in the same way. And from 

first to last, we have hardly a record of Japanese 
vicissitudes, in whioh the inflictbn of tlie na- 

tional music does not play its melancholy part. 

It is passible that the tourists from whom we 
have received these un&vourable reports, liave 

been obliged to deal a little carelessly in this 
delicate question of Japanese art. Ferhape 

they have judged the Japanese music, as every- ■
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diing Tclklin^ to this ainciilaT cctmbj bw otleu 

been judged, wboflj bj the more exJtei Emm. 
■mm. sUiidud»; or perliapH titey bare judged 

oy no partnnilwr staadndi of an; kind. It maj 
ba that their opportnnitdetflffonniDg an opiDuin 

««re Dot in everf teipect thomugli and adtan- 
tagtoQs; for, ift idl I have seen, tbe Japanese 

rentrj are thj and Tvtieant, Kid )lj bo meana in 
the waj of exposing their aceoBplishoieuti to 
oaanal aaquaial^im. WhateTei the cansu, I 
am inclizied to tUnk that the seduded iriuidBis 

have in this, iK in sove othei natters, bieit cob. 

demued vitbont a fair hearing. If it be aocspted 

ai a fact tbaltbcae people ha?enonnaiawiwth; 
of the name, it wMiId go far to pntro them 

iusensibk to one of the highest inflnenme of 

ciiilisatioo, and; BtxDpding to a proverbial reaaoik- 

ing, voulit help to aeCDUDt for that mdden dia- 
poeition to tteaaon and stratagpem whioh we 
are told they bave KOentlf mdioited. We 

ought, hoveTer, to couider them in this nat- 
ter, aa we are begtmung to do in all mattere, 

somewbat more accoiatelj than was daeoied 

ueeessar; a domt jaan lao. It is onl; a UMe 
vhile Mace <h duoorawi that their dnnring, 

which had, np to that tinm, been eouiateatFf 
laughed at, poneswd a obaraeteriatio fanmooi 

and a foite nrj lot from cwteuptible ; and it 

ia gradually becomiD^ dear Uiat main of tbeii 
more elegant ooonpatuHis, ai well aa their p«cn- 
liac CDitMSE, wbieh «b wet« to good at a/ae\t- 

ling ef»T asd pitting foa at, are reillj foojided 
Bpon M» soberest seaaa ui the world. Their 

dress, for eiampla, with the two awordt of 
milittu7 iftnk — was erer aDythiDg held to be 

so monstrousl; droll P And what perfeetl; 
unaninMsa eomuteioiiB tbe world ha» gone 
into over their semi'ShaTeft heads and their 

qneer, twieted koobe of hair ! And then their 
paper pockeUltaiidkefchiefc, which thej wrMld 
clinf; to, instead of adeptiag eostly and em- 
broidered linew, whieh iin^«wd thoni' a» gmte 

too magnifioent fbr Ae ignoble oaca to wueh 

they were ^tined. jyteiMnghin^ at a haDdKd 
other eoeentricities wtil we were Ured, we bc^n 
to look at them moiv seriouaW, until we Araod 

they all had tbeir meaninf . Eow menj at tbcN 
hate turned Out the most natural expediento of 

comfort and coDTenience, and in ns way incom- 

patible with the apiiit of a praclicHl aod truly 

cultivated people. But, ok the queatkn of art, 
at least oi music, we were stronger. There, if 
anywhere, we had them. The authorities were 

clear on that point. So long as tbej did nothing 
but pipe unmelodkiusly, ai^ thrum inharoioni- 
oaaly, and scream incoherently, as B¥erybodT 
vho ought to know, froia Siebola down, declared 

they did, we were ufe in j^roolaiming them, dead 
to Bweet toiuda. ■

At the time of the visit of tlie Japanese en- 
voys and their secentj officers and attendauta to 
the United States of America, it seemed to me 

worth while to test, in some degree, their mo- 
sioal ci^noities,. and, to discover, if possible, 

whether they were aa utterly destitute of sdk»- 

cal feellsg as they had been pronounced to be. 
'jHieie were so many other important aubjecls ■

rdatbg. t« the seoialt Tilipoui, and political 
mysteries oC tbatr nation^ Uiat demanded all 

pcsALe eonaideration, that comparatively little 
time was left for tjiis. Moreover, it was one 

of tbe tew topics whiek the Japanese tbemeeWes 
^i not seem aciioaa to dtacnaa. In akooat 

emy relation, they wore as ready to impart in- 

formaldon aa they were desiroas of gaining it ; 

but whenever music was saggaaled, their ea^- 

oesB vanished, and thej beeaine as coy aa the 

singing belle of a dnwm^room before lier first 
bravura of an evening. The cause of this back- 

wardnesa wataftetwanbamplyeiplaiaed. They 
bad heacd snffieient mauac in America, and during 

tlMir voyage, to aatiafy then of the inferiority m 
tfaeir own, and they were sensitive about open- 

kig themselves to compsiioas which would 
luidly be creditable to them. Bat although 
they at first strielJj withibeld the fai«teat not« 

of their own muaia, t&cy werrby no means slow 

to repeat saah mclndies as they could catch and 
renember ham the street benas oi Washington, 

ot the pianofortes rf Willard'a Hotel, where ihey 
residei^ There wss not an vnder officer who 

bad not his favourita tune ; and aa for the 

third claaa tftendants, they were in perpetual 

lea^e with those among their American ae- ■

SiaintaBKs who would canaent to iutract em in UKfat ^d ainij^ songs, words in- 
cluded as well as music. I do not reraembei 

that their taatea ever reaohcdi anv vecy exalted 
point, for tbe most cherished <k their newly- 

gMoad mflladiea were certainly "Kema, Idmo," 

and " Pop goea tba: waaael." Ihe ftrst af these 
they sang wbeBsver tbey eoidd find liatmera, 

and often,indeect among thtneelves done, with 
a deiicioua abandon tint bet«kenedthe heartiest 

enjoyment to be imwined. Tliia was n uni- 
versal so^itr Bnd it graanall; (eoame so raoch in 

demand that no J^taaese with any setf-respect 
aouM snfer kimseU to be without it ; and the 

howa of grave coasidtation and study which it 

^i« rise to, sver tea and tobacco, nnd some- 
tuaes, far the sake of inspiiation, over pots of 
aimoka and aaU, wen almost wiihont nnmber. 

One 01 two qnicbeand fcdlowa, who had ori- 

ginally Icaraed the words bv rote, without com- 

prehending an atom of uie meaning, nobly 
devoted themselves to sharing the treasuroa of 

their knowledge with their less gifted com- 

panions, and the ultimate result waa a comical 
jargon, the like of which was, I preaome, never 
oetore known to the poUtB drcles of Wash- 
ington. " Fop goes the weasel" also under- 
went its series of nodiSca[tions. 'Hiig mr was 

reKarded as the peculiar property of tbe youngest 
officer of the body, the tnird interprrtet of the 
embassy, a lad aeventeen years oH, whose hand- 

some and dignifled appearance, winning manners, 

and affectionate dispoaitfen, made him an object 
of for greater interest than even tbe lofW envovs 

themselves. "Poppygoes the weasel lie al- 
ways would have it, and oeem^ to think the 
extra syllable a capital invention of his ovrn. 

"Hail Columbia," too, occupied hb mind for 
a while, but was presently given up in conse- 

quence of tbe tremendous oMti^dea offered by ■
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Mm two " \'»" ftt the oataet. - It tru curieos to 

Boe the little interweter ia lua <kilf stnu^ea 
witk ib« letter "X" — BtnigRlBs wluek u«»s 
taimmated in lus distxniltBre. Like lU liia m- 

paoeH brcthreti, be could hotm coom to terms 

wilk "L." That slippery aonsomint innaublj 
reaiated or BTsded toem. And, in hia apeeial 
owe, one Huhappy reeult ol tlus long couteit 
wn, that be Mvn ift«rwirda beoiBe remiJiu 
with Ameiioui MnllfliMdi who lud '^ i'a" in 

Uuir tumtt, bat elvi^s ragwkd Ottm ntk a ■

The fint time that I oanght headag of a put 
Japaneie dmIw^ vm «m (TCBiag^ aOec aome 

wMka of wiiineiniptcd iatima^ witk tka 
Bttangen, wkeo tb«r sl^ncaa eren oa this point 

had worked itaelf aw^- i *» ■>t*^>>K, "* ^ 
nan of two or three ^"^J Tooog stadfiBts of 

mediciike-, one d whoa^ while jaerii^ovec a pile 
of niBiuiBaipta onite aa tuuDteliifible a> Uie 

oidin«i7 ptCMsmtiOBs of MJ).s of more afiglit- 
ened aatiooa, begniled bimaelf b; moniiunBg 
fafnaeataat a new and onknowa aoog. Tlieee 
stodeati, it teemed, were oMaicU m well w 

medioal, m a Ten bi^ degica ; for tbej pre- 

s^tly joined in the ehoma verj exeitedlf, aod 
wodtea it tmi theoueltec op with great etu^y. 
Thia waa pceoiaalj wbat I wasted, but faov to 

induce tbem to repeat it oftMi enoo^ to eoaUe 

me to take a ec^waakie^^ffioultj. Two or 

ttiree encores were aaaijs obtaoiedj but when 
thcT saw the " Amerioaa at work with his note- 

booV tbej were sQicly piualed. That ujbodj 

akmidwaBttogptpouessioKctf Uieii unimpor- 
tant time% was a wog not dieamad of ia tbeii ■

1 it would not do t» ieare them 

while the; ««m n tliis ripe artistic mood, to 
go and seek oatt. linallj, by meana of Eham- 

bling phiBsea i» Japaneee bn^ea beyond aU 
hope of repair, and en exhatuting prooeaa of 
eiplanatory eeeticulation, thej ware brought to 

a vapw uaferstMidiiig at Om jorpoae. Here 
a jww diffioalty aroast FiBdiiiK that theu ■

national masiB was to ba eritioallj heard, and 
ercn to- be reeorde^ it behoved tlieoi, they 

thooght, to set it forth m 'At irortbieet aapect, 
to put it in its best dress lor coi^oBy, and 

tlie wa^ in whick they afterwsrdi aJbetujud 
from f^ing Ute simple naked air, and substi- 
tuted instead slrange nd eonplicated vartb- 

tioua on the same theaie, was perieetly distract- 
ing. A persistent Tepetitioo. m the same vamp 

tiou wonld aot ham been so ba^ bnl tbeic 
liberal Uatij aanetioaed no auob limited offering. 
Each tune it cane with a mffioiBnt differenee 

to a^t all caloulatiaDB foimded npon ^ pre- 
ceding Moital, the Kouaal fuii^ naembbace 

onlj Dwng diacetiuue^ It wai of no use. 

^e fint effort waa a failnrer and uidni^t 
cane befoe I had MMaptiibly adianeed in mj 
t^. ■

I bad, however, diaeoTered the field, and it 

waa 01^7 neeessBt; to work it. The next dq- 
aoht aly faTonvite mterpeeter ; and the ■

, began to clear. One aAv aaother, I 

jotted cunm their comiaonert aaelodiet, to their 
j^finite amaaemcnt. Bvt when, after all waa 

anansed, tbe ^awing-rooni. piaaoforta was ^»- 
proacbed, and their owa natin tanea carae 

(wi^ly out froa nader fneiga fingers, tbeir 

emkitj waa vithoat limita — I could hardly 
sj^ withoot booada, ainee they testilied it 1^ 

leapii^ about in soma eaaes like yonag kanga- 
rooe.. The great men, and the ufty aMn, tuid 
the oficaiB with two andent awonn of ineati- 

mable worth, aod erea the Treasury oenwn— the 

greatest oieatara amoi^ th«a exacpt the three 

ambaaaadorial magantnt tlieandTts, whoi I pri- 
vatelT beGeve, litbaed at a partitioa. since tliey 
oaaJd not with dignity aapar to ahare the 
featarities— idl these came Isrth obedient to the 

^ad tidings, andcBgeifm tha welcome aonn^ 
And then fitbaoto Takashiioy worthy medical 

and ninaeal diaoiple of Apo^, « the eocro- 

spaading Japaueae deity, Uted hia voice, and 
sang lostib' ; and his ooupanioie joined in tlie 

choros, which thej made very loud and very 

long ; and thia was the song they sane-^-the first 
Jsponese song ever publicly hea^ outside their 
own land: ■

ru, Ma - tea ka la du . 

This is the opening of a St^mmaa song of the 
seaacms, or ratner of the diSercot moattw of the 

year, each mouth, I beiierc, having its lepante 
■tanaa. The ihav* aueU he ttaesUted thus, 

fitting tlH Sagliah wocds ta the auti 
Spring-time aew Is otar, 
SirlAly hd« Ae p a win g yeaij ■

Smilinx tbroaga ap'gar, ■

SmUing thiongi mp[»ar ; ■

Hera bthjn our open i ■
Lettbeflr-lreeirisal ■

Let tba flr-traes rise I ■
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*' "Eaer Monte. — The lut niglit of the jear 
haa paaied. To-monow, orowds will assemble 

for tne holidaj. Iiet ns etect beforeonr doors 
the beautiful fir-tree."* ■

As Tegards the manner in which this was 
sung, I can candidly saj that it was as far from 
Q)t whoop-like extravagance I had beea led to 

expect as one oonld bsTO desiced. AinoDg the 
score or two of Japanese aroond, there were as 
niBnjwith tolerable roiees as would probably be 
founa in the same niunber of unedncatcd ama- 

teurs the world over. And a few of thein, I 

afterwards discovered, not oolj had exceedingly 
agreeable voices, but also knew how to nse them 

with something approaching to taste and skill. 
Vocal cultivation, no wever, seemed to be beyond 

their wildest flights of fancy, and their highest 
musical joy was a good round chorus, with 

plenty of syllables to each line, and a snap at 
the end. I need not say that these choruses 

wete sung in unison, for, when harmony begins 
to be understood in a nation, there music fairly 
takes its place as serious art. But they were 

quick to learn simple harmonies, and often re- 

peated their own coags as daets, in thirds or 
sixths, as the case might be. ■

Their language, unsynunetrical 
pear dressed up m charaoters pi — ~ 

lish eyes, is really as soft andc ■

It may ap- 
bletoEng- 

us as any I ■

have neard. It is entirely free from harsh . 

guttural aounds, and the vrords are crowded with 
vowels. No syllable ever terminates in a conso- 

nant. To get exactly at the Japanese utterance 
of the words given above, a French pronunciation 

of vowels rather than an English should be 

adopted, eapeoially with the letber " n." In case 

any^bodr should feel interested in seeing the 
original words, here they are, as they were 
wrUtea down in Katakana by the nimble fingers 

of Uatsomoto Sanojoub, second seoretaiy of the 

embassy — a gentleman whose simple digdty and 
generouB oourtesy would more tnan adorn any 

station an enUgbteued society could offer : ■

:^ -7 -ft .r. c b t ■

7 7 *' ^° V I 1- 

ti ^ I) A- V K V 

Ttf '5 -t} rt 3 I- 

'I ' r 7' 7' T ^ 

' ' 'f I I 'M ■

If it were desirable to give additional spe- 

cimens of Japanese music, I could do so, ■

• A feMlara oT the New Year festival of the Ja- 

panese, not uDlilu our own Cbrlstmu celebraLioni, 
is the dliplaylag ol fli.treM asd bushes bef«i« theii 
threabotili- ■

bnt the one I have offered is a veij fair ox- 

ample of their ordinary popular songs, and is 

neither better nor worse than the average. 
They are all short, excepting the heroic oi his- 

torical songs, whitdi are very stately affairs, and 
not BO graceful as the rest. Like the tunes of 
most nations with whom musio has not far ad- 

vanced, they are generally in minor keys, thouKb 

some verr prett;r oiies are exceptions to this me. 
This single specimen will at least show that the 

Japanese bate melodies regular in form, pro- 

perly accentuated, and by no means destitute of 
spirit and euphony. Properlv harmonised — and 
it is sosceptible of very gooa harmonising — the 

above migiit pass for as neat a bit of melody as 

we are apt to find fioating about out music 
stores. At any rate, it supplies what I tiiink 

has not before been given — an opportunitT to 
judge direotly what tlie Japanese music is like. 

And, so far as my own testimony goes, 1 can 
certainlf say, in opposition to previous verdicts, 

that, after hearing all sorts of performances 
from the serenty-Gve Japanese officers who 
visited the United States, I think they sicg 

quite as well as could be expected, and that, on 
uie whole, worse afflictions (with better names) 
for hnman ears than their much-abnsed music 

can be found nearer home without the slightest 

difficulty. ■

SOMETHING NEW. ■

Ik these days when elaborate execution has, 

. . so great an extent, taken the place of wit, 
and fine drawing usurped that of Huraoor— in 

these days when that great gift of humour is 
' eld in possession by but a very few of those 

'ho profess to provide amusement for the 

public — it is something to discover a new vein 

of fun developing itself in somewhat of a new 
form, but genuine fun nevertheless, and that, 
considering the nature of the means taken for 
its elimination, of the most leQned and polished 

description. ■

This new vein of humour is in no way con- 

nected irith photography. When photography 
tries to be funny, there is one, and one only. ■

nothing whatever to do with photogra[>hy. It 
is not developed either — as has ordmarily been 
the case — by means of the pencil or the pen. 
It is neither written bomonr nor drawn humour. 

The artist has chosen a wholly new medium 

through which to say what he has sot to say, 
and speaks to us by means of mod^ or other 

objects set up actuuly before out eyes, whether 
figures moulaed by the hand of man, or speoimens 
of the animal creation so arranged, so twisted 
or distorted from their nature as to reflect some- 

thing of human passion, and of human weak- 

nesses and folly. ■

With one portion of these caricatures, all of 
which have their birth on a foreign soil, most 

I persons are probably familial', as they liave 
I oeen largely imported into this counLcy. There ■
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are few persons who have not been sninsed 

by thoM small and adminbl; moddled figures 
which have of iftte appeared in oar toy-shop 

wiodoni, and in whiob, as the; are principall; 
uaed in caiicatoring EdbUsIi tourists abroaa, the 
" cordial understaodinr ' (of each otber's worst 

qnalitiea) which exists Between the two nations 
cornea out in anch tremendoaa force. ■

Tiiere are few persons, we have said, who are 

not familiar with those little fibres which first 
dawned upon the London horizon throngh the 
window-panes of Mr. Cremer's toy-shop in 

Bond-street i but haro thcj been foil; nnder- ■

satire contained in it been altcnetber entered 

into ? The tonrist with the eje-glasa in his eye, 
with the little cane, with the inquisitiTS nose ; the 

Oxford clergyman in compromised clerical un- 
dress, and witii a ladj on each arm doing conti- 
nental sights, with a determination that is al- 
most Tcnomona — these little stadies are all as 

true and hnnncoiis as the flgnre of the fat man 

with bags of money onder each aim which are 
nmning over with fulness, as he stares at the 

particnlar lion whose roar be is listening to. ■

But it is not with these little figures, good as 

they are, that we are at present to occupy ooi- 
selves : tbey hate had theii day — " a day* does 
not last long in this age — and are forgotten. 

They are merely mentioned here because they 
seem in some measure to belong to a certain 
school of humour, some more exalted and 

polished developments of which we. are about, 

with the reader^ permission, to gbmce at. ■

The range of vision which such a gUnce re- 
quires, it should be mentioned to start with, is 

rather a powerful one, and no near-sighted per- 

son must hope to follow us. It is necessary for 
the reader — whom we will suppose to be living 

at the west-end of London — to glance first of 
all through all the masses of brick and mortar 

that intervene between him and the great rail- 

iray station at London-bridge. This done, he 
must pnt his glance into a train startiog for 
Dover, and when it bas reached that town in 

safety, mnst transfer it to the steamer starting 
for Calais. Ets glance having get so far as 

this, and being invigorated by the sen air, will 
find tittle diSculty in getting over the flat bit of 

country between the last-named town and the 

Trench metropolis, and will make comparatively 
light of snch a trifling achievement as piercing 

its way through the streets which lie between 
the northern anburb of Paris and the ereat 

Bonlevard, and there concentntting all its Idtcc 
on the shop-front of Monsieur Verroaux, No. 6, 
Boulevard Hontmartre. ■

The glanoe which has travelled thus Ear will 

be well repaid for so noble an exertion, the ob- 

jects contained in the window of the shop just 
indicated being of so humorous a character as 

to expand the featores of even those giave 
Frenchmen who constantly snrround tbe snot, 

with something dimly approaching the confines 
of a smile. ■

The window of M. Verretox's shop is com- ■

pletely f 
call then ■

filled with a aeries of — what shall I 

n F — tableaux, the performers in which 
have been arrested when the scene m ■

hich they were engaged was at its very acme 
and crisis, and Btra» motionless as bv an en- 
chanter's hand, when the humour of the farce 

was at its height. ■

The comedians thus suddenly arrested in the 

middle of their performance are of a peculiar 
build and stature, and their proprietor may be 

congratulated at once on tne extraordinary 
native comicality of their persons, which is so 

complete that anything in the shape of a "get 

up" is alto^tW snperfiuaus. These pcr- 
fbraiers are wl— both ladies and gentlemen — 

singularly alike. They have all eot very huge 
and bloated bodies, excessively thin arms and 
legs, and are in every instance altogether desti- 

tute of the slightest pretensions to a throat. 
The fact is — for why snonld the reader be kept 
any longer in suspense^ — that M. Verreanx's 

company of comedians consists of nothing more 
nor less than half a hnndred or so qXJ^m I ■

These frogs, stuffed and preserved with the 
most eiqoisite care, are arranged into groups, 
sometimes of two or three together, sometimes 

of eighteen or twenty, and are engaged in all 

sorts of human occupations, chiefiy, howeyer, 
but not entirelv, in those throngh which man- 

kind lays itself the most open to ridicule or 
eenaore. The grouping ana placing of these 

small animals is b^nd all praise, and is so 
marvellouslj free ana natnral, that it never sug- 

gests thst the frMs have been stuffed first and 

arranged afterwards, but always that the fro^ 
haTe been reaUy engaged in the scenes in which 

they are here per^raimg, and have been ar- 
rested in these different positions at M. Ver- 
reanx's word of command. ■

The principal of the oompositians is a scene 

from the old fable of the Frogs and the Stork. 
A stuffed stork, of a singularly hunchy and con- 

ceited appearance, is standing in the middle of 

the swamp in which n host of frogs habitually 
reside. Tlie frogs are pacing their court to 

their newly-elected king, and are vying with 
each other in rapturous feats of fawning syco- 
phancy. If these frogs were toads they could 
not toady better than they do. There is not 

one among tliem who stands upright in the pre- 

sence of their potentate, with the exception of 

a wretch who bas fiung his head hack in order the 
better to bellow forth the fatuous praises which 

he is lavishing on his royal master. The rest of 

the toadies are all stooping, and tliat with a 
peculiar iiigh-shouldered bend, which the artist 
who placed the figures must surdy have studied 

in the very best society. That artist, whoever 
he is, is a satirist of no mean ability, or be 

would never have caught this peculiar reverent 

stoop, which always weighs down the neck of 

the genuine parasite when in the presence of 
the nch and powerful, and in whicn tbe syco- 
phant proclaims himself quite as much as m a 
certain rabbing and rinsing in and out of the 

hands, as in the act of washing, which is also 

mnch in vogue among such personages. But ■
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full vears in lien of tbe two, had he been lUoired 

to diooee tbe better living anil comparatiTe 

liberty of Porismouth." ■

Upon si; word T bad no notion that theae 
fellows were bo fastidious. I should have thoQ|{bt 

that a jail was a jail ; and prettj much the tame 
all over Euglaud. ■

B; no means. England in that respect boasts 

of Tariet J, and for pojialarit^ with the oustom- 
arr tenantry the conTict prisons now nndonbt- 

eAj hold the firat rank. How Iktle the; are 
helil in abhorrence, aud how little the discipline 

enforced in them opeiatea aa a deterrent to 

crime, ma; be further judged of b; the nnmber 
of offenders that are oonatantl; retnming to 

them. Daring t)ie lait year, ont of fourteen 
hnndred prisoners who pasaed through Millbank 

prison, not fewer than three hundred were 
identified as having been there iinder previous 

sentences of trans^rtation or penal servitude. 
Observe ! Tiert — in that one prison and within 

the memory of the present waraers. ■
I wonder if three hundred out of fourteen 

hundred of life's ordinary travellers waold ever 

dream of returning to the some hotel I These 

penal places muat surely be pleasant places. ■

Money enongh has been spent upon tbem 
to make tlem ao ; and when I tell you that 

the cost of keeping some six thousand two hun- 

dred prisooers in these convict prisons, ten 
years ago, was nearly two hundred thousand 

pounds, and that in the laat year the coat of 
maintaining some eight thousand two hundred 

was upwards of three hundred and twenty-three 

thansand, yon will eaail; comprehend that the 
conveniences and comforts of the inmates are 

underf^oing no dimiantion as the establishmenta 

grow older< ■

Three hundred and twent; thousand pounds 
odd, for eight thousand men ! Why, that's 

nearly fort^ ponnda a head — or just double what 
n Dorsetshire laboorer gets, bj the sweat of 
his honest brow, for the maintenance of him- 

self, his wife, and mavbe half a score of children. 
And the Dorsetshire labourer has not the advan- 

tage of buying the neoes&aries of life, wholesale, 

ana by contract, cither. ■

Right ! But wc won't insist on that part of 

the question, lest you should b;-and-by ' " ■

me, as some of our philosophers do, that, ■

bii'd in the csg|e, ahorse in tne stable, and a pig 
in the pound, is in man; respects better off than 
the creatures of the same race who nm wild, so 

it would be a scandal to humanity if a man de- 
prived of his liberty, no matter for what cause, 

should eat, drink, or sleep worse than the man who ■

Let us go on. We have seen that as matters 

at present stand, the convictions for the graver 
class of offences remain undiminished, while 

those of a lighter nature are rednccd by a third. 

That the proportion of reconvictions to penal 
prisons is something enormous. And that the 

expenses of penal servitude have hu^ly ii 
creased. That being so, tbe next qneslion thi ■

presents itself is — how far does the present con- 

vict system acoomplish tbe great object at which 

it professes to aim: that object being the re- 
eiaiming of the criminal T ■

And the punishing of him too. ■

Yea, the punishing of him too, u far aa the 
humanity of the age will admit of air]thiiig b 
the shape of physical restraint aa a oorrcetivB of 

evil or deterrent of erime ; but the prime ol^ect 
of the system, no doubt, is to send tbe criminal 

oat of the prison a better man than he ooaies in. 
Now, what 1 complain of is, that that ol^ect has 

not been attabed b anything like the d^ree 
that might be secured. In the first plaoe, 
there ia the absolute want of any sufficient or 

positive test as to the reality of an improvement 
m tbe convict's diaposition and charsboter. No- 
thing ie more common than to bear of " » well- 
conducted convict." Bat what does Hut mean ? 

Simply a man who has had seoie enough to mo- 
corno to ex^nciea which he cannot avoid — vbe 
has Bubmittml to rales which he knows b« can- 

not mfringe or break, without oertab punish> 
ment — who has refrained from being tctifelj 

vicious, because be knows it is his best wAi^ 

to remam paasivel; virtnoua. He is a model m 
prison bebavionr — b tbe prison sense of the 

t«nn, he is truly a good man. What test 
have you that tbis seeming excellenoe is real ? 

And who is the judge whether it be real or not ? 
Who is the warder r In nine cases out of ten, 

a soldier of some twenty yeara' standing b 

the army ; aa cood a judge, perhaps, aa could 
be found in the worla of the correctness and 

completeneaa of external and mechanical dis- 
cipline in tbe human body, but about as bad a 

one, to my mind and Mn. Me&sok'b, as coold be 
selected to fiitbom theworkinga and estimate the 

actual leanings, of the human mbd. It is tme 

that the prisoner may see the governor or chap- 
tab evBT7 day if he chooses to put bis name 

down for that purpose. It is true, also, that 
for some two hours a week be comes nndar 

the instruction of the schoolmaster ; bat with 

these exceptions he has no other trainer, teacher, 

or adviser, than the warder, who is bound bj 
the prison rules not to talk " familiarly or un- 

necessarily" with his prisoners, and to treat them 
aa "persons under his sntbority." ■

But a soldier-warder may be a good man for 
all that. ■

Good enough as a soldier, no doubt; and 

good enough as a man ; but the excellBoee and 
utiLty of a soldier consist m his obedience to a 

purely artificial standard of discipline. He is a 

good soldier exactlyinproportion as he surrenders 
every faculty of soul and oody to tbe movements 

of one vast machine. Intellectnally be is next 

to notbijig. Hismtelligenoe ia forever m abey- 
ance. His will is alwaya under the control of 
others. He does not goveni himself ; but others ■

SDve^ him. How can such a man teach tbe uties of self-govenuoent to other men F 

What sort of warder would you have, thenp 
Considering that this officer is to bias for 

good the future tendency of the prisoner's life 

and character, I would have a man of quick b- ■
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telligence, Mmod prinoiples, and tnffioient edocs- 

tioa — one capable of ezeroisuig n wholesome per- 
sontl inflaeDca over those Thom he hu to control 

and imtrnct. ■

Well, we have had enough about wtrdets. 
Iiet na eo on. ■

The kaiiinf; object of tho ajstem beiiw to 

reclaim the pnsoner, the nature of the educa- 
tional imtmctioQ afforded to him within the 

piiaon walls becomes, of coone, of the hif;hes't 
importance. Crime, as we too well know, is not 
iniepttrable from knowledge ; is not whoUj alien 
even to the loftiest order of intellects ; but it ia 
OTBT the imorant that its dominion is the widest 

spread and its grasp the moat teoBcionslj held. 
Of the mass of men who become inmatea of onr 

penal prisons, few are fonnd who can do more 
than read and write in the mdeat manner, 

while a lai^r proportion are completely igno- 
rant eren of the very letters of tne alphabet. 

Before jou can hope to accomplish anything in 
the waj of reclaiming such men, jon moat con- 
trive to let in opon their minds some ray of the 

light of knowledge. Now, how is this attempted 
at present F and what is the natnre of the know- 

ledge lOQght to be imparted P The chaplain of 
the Pent(mville prison, to whom for the last ten 

jears the management of the schoob thronghont 

the convict service has been ohieflj left, declares 
in one of his earlier reports, that m his opinion, 
" bejond intelligent reading, legible writing, and 

arithmetic in its principles and practice, titUe 
remains to be aesirea in education among 
prisoners," becaose, he addi, the; will thus 
aoqnire " the means of reading for themselves 

the things ooocerning their souls." ■

What objection is there to that? To me it 

seems ell vec^ good and proper. ■

The objection is, that the principle laid down 
is too narrow, and the end aimed at too exclu- 

sivelj a religious one. Bo not mistake me. Uf 

eooTse, I do not urge a syllable against the vital 
imporbmce of making instruetion in the great 

truths of Christianity, part and parcel of the 
edncation of every man; but if a man is ex- 

pected to gain an honest living in the world by 
the exercise of his industry and intelligence, 

it is a part of the Christian scheme that he must 
be taught some other things besides those which 
alone concern his souL Contrast, with what 

the fentonville chaplain says, the sensible ob- 

servations lately made by the Dean of Carlisle, 
in an address on Christian education: "The 

^reatleafwhichhasbeentomedoTeron the sub. 

)ect of education in the present day is just this : 
we have learned that we are as much nound to 

educate the body as we are the son], and the 
soul as mach as the mind, and the mind as mncb 

08 the other two, and that we must neglect none 
of these in anv system of poblio or private edu- 

cation ; for tnat system will be displeasing to 
God, and caknlated to fmatrate His wise and 

benevolent porposes, which does not fnlly 

develop all these three faculties of man." Mb. 

MuAOK would depose the chaplain from his 
usurped office of chief instructor in the prisons, 

and would impart to the convicts sound prao- ■

tical knowledge upon all subjects likely to 
be useful in life. Surely this is reasonable. 

Convince the prisoner that honesty is the best ■

Klicy — instract him thoroughly in the means which he may live honestly — and yon lay 
tie foundation of an active and practical re- 
ligion in his heart which shall bear fruit 

ofthe highest and holiest worth here and here- 

after. Reverse this — give him no secular ia- 
structioD — tell him that ail he has to do in this 

world is to profess to attend to " things concern- 

ing his sonl," and yon make him a hypocrite while 
he remains under your care, and leave him as 

ignorant and as abandoned as ever, the moment 

he is beyond jour reach. - I am not asserting 
this loosely. It is a fact, proved by experience. 

Not long since there were in Chatham prison 

one hnndred and seventy-one men who had pre- 
viously undergone imprisonment in convict gaols. 

Upon their reconviction and readmission to the 
"neon, it was discovered that of this number only 

irty-nine were able to read and write reasonably 
ell, one hondred were imperfectly able to read 

and write, and twenty-two could do neither one 
nor the other. And it is not only in the matter 
of education that the prison chaplain is (with 

the best inientions) found wanting, practically. 

He often aims at being the prison disciplinariaa 
as well as the prison instnictor, and in many 
instances the pnsoner'e punishment is lightened 
or increased according to the report the cnaplain 

makes of tiim. Nov, the chaplain encouraging 

professions, and merely professions, from the 
prisoners— because it is impossible in a prison 

to test religious profession oy practice — makes 
the gravest mistakes, snd flooda sooieW with the 
worst kind of ticket-of -leave men. He is re- 

markable for his advocacy of sepaiato codBdc- 
ment. Connected with the question of criminal ■

Ciishment, there is perhaps no one point that given rise to so great a diversity of opinion 

as that of the use and limitation of separate 
confinement. For very short sentences, its pro- 

priety can hardly be questioned ; but applied 

to lengthened period^-^-such, for instance, as 
eighteen months, as until recently was not un- 
frequent — it is fonnd to operate upon the prisoner 
in an nnVrholesome manner. Thedoctorateilus — 

and none more fordbly than the Queen's late phy- 

sician, Uie lamented Dr. Baly — that the punish- 
ment, when continued for many months, eierta 

a depressing infinence on the whole nervous 
system of the convict, resulting in a loss of 

physical vigour, an impairment of the power of 
resisting external impressions (whence arises a 
liability to convulsive attacks ot a singular and 

painful nature), and in a general prostration of 
mental enertty. Can a system wnich produces 

such results oe properly maintained F ■

It certainly seems very questionable. ■

The doctors ahnost unanimously condemn it ; 

on the other hand, the chaplains are idmost 

nnaiiimous in defending and supporting it. ■

In the name of chanty — why ? ■

Because they say it "softens and subdues" 

men's minds, and makes it "easy to the affection- 
ate, Eealous, Christian minista to move the ■
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pnaonera* feelingi, uul to gain « eonteai aluoit 
ow tbeir verj wills. ■

Yes ; but at what a coat ! Wliat adrantige 
em tlicTB be m eontrcjlinK > oiind wkidi 70a 

bine fir&t of idl depnTEil oSr ita natural pemert 

You migUt as wall talk of the pride of timfhing 
a maa to read witfc his Sogen when jou hare 

put out bis ejca. ■
Much about tbe lame. ■

TbU really aaM, to be kicked to. I bare 

tiwKfa thouffht ^t vben yoa onoe obp -a bad 
fellow into jail roa ongbt t« troat him u t«eh 

a v*j Bs to make bim feel pretty tbarpty tbat 
he baa done vrenc, and tliat a pnaD> ii a plaoe 
for him to axoid tor - tbe teat of bis life ; bat 

he eertaini; ought not to bo out of jail teaa «f 

a nan — meDtal or pfantcaT— thnt he was niieii 
hecaaw in. If bj jiuicunu diadpline I could 
imocDTe bim in botilrespeeti, I ah««ld be glad. ■

Mv object vonld be to BtvMwtben aad inv^jo- 
iai» bit mental energy, by faartiftriMiw bia onnd 
to tiwBOfttemplBtioiKrf better and DObWT thing* 
tiun bad beta vwnoua^ ptttaitei to it ; and 

Iht Btoriag it vilb aa Duwh vhoteioiDe jnetieal 
kaovkdge M (or the htnnt dioiild aSati hia ■

jxan monatrmMT inoreaaetL In tbe year 1B(1, 
the «eat of «adi ---- — ^ —l-— — _ .»j ■

conb^ in Portland friaon, was tweaty-t^ree ■

Saoda fiftawB ABiiogB and tbreepenee; in 60, it was thirh-iva pounds eight tdtilUngs 

and dgktpeuoe. In tbe other ocmnct priaons 
<tf Porteimouth and dtatbam, and in the iabonr 

hidka, tbe incnase bos been in tbe flame 

proportian. It most be borne in mind, too, 

that tkese aama are ezalouTe of tbe ezpesaee 

which nay be (airly chained to eaeh pdsODec 

for buildings and r^tairs, iot the cba^ea in- 
fiij^tftl to otwecal oapedntendenoe, fer Bamnal 

reparta, boolca, and atationery, and for tbe 
eoflt of pnnovine eoniicta fron cme pnson 
to BDcriihee. AdJi these to the .aooount, and 

the gmsa annual eost of each eosnct may be 
taken at BpnTuda of forty peaods. This in- 

oreaied enonditiue haa •eenned ebiety in the 

, oloUring, and yntuitiee of tbe pn- 
I 18t>8, a oounct was victualled in 

Portland prison fer acTm pounds tea aUUiuga; 
in 1957, tbe oost of bis nota^ling was twdve ■

■pa- ■

TTctualiing, 1 ■

pounds. Ib 18S9, taking one oonnot pi 
with another, and iaebidbg the festale 

sons, the ooet of netoatt^ and olothio^ .. 
eonnet wm thirtemi founds aizteen diilluige 

and fbarpence, iridic the prinaien iconfined 

in eosnty and baroagh jaila, for mat* «f 
less enormitf, wore maintained and obtfaed 

during tbe aanw yev far an average of 

seren ponnda aix ahillinn and flrepence. 
Nor is this the only advantage that the 

grave ofEeoder of tbe penal priion ^waeaaca 
over the minor cfiender of me btnon^ib iail. 

In the penal priiani tbe conviets *>e entitled to 

gtatniliea vaiyii^ from fourpenee to a ihilliBg a 
week, for what u called good condaot— ihat ia ■

to tKj, for avoiding anv iiregnlarity w 
sutiJMt them to additional punisl ■

_ wlik^ woald 

punishment — fer 
BteadyapvlicatiDmtotiielabonrBasinied to them, 

and for the length of time tbat tnoT may have 

bem iiiinat«B of the prison. Under tins system, 
cotivicts, on tbeir return to society, hara little i 

etcuse, fron anv immediate want, for again | 
takb^ to erininal habile. In the last year, the 
gratnitieepe^abletoaix hundred uid eeTen^<«ix 
who weM dMcbarged teoa Chatbam, averaged I 

ten potmda fifteen eliilliiigt and Qvepenoe a man — 

in addition to which eptrj one of tiiem v^ snp- 
piied with an entire new suit of clothes, with 

change of lawle t -dotbing, and hia trwretling 
eipenae* pud to bia dBetinatiaa, OtMtraat the 
ooaditioa of thia erbninal of the graveet claea, 

with that of the petty offender who is main- | 
tamed in tiie borongh jait on a diet eosttn^ 

only half titat allowed to the convict, and iriie u 
ultimatdy turned oat of tbe prison wall* with ' 
only bie own raga upon his back, and as mndi ; 

mODET in his pocket as maj suffice to afford faim > 
tlie means of snbsiateoee for a single day. 

What i* this state of things bat a prenuam 

unm crimes of the f^ver kind? Tbe h^ 
who Tobs an *rcbaM mast tutderga the rigonrs 

of the boro»^ jad; the faardeaed sooimifrd 
who breaks Hito your house and steals you 
(date, aeoOKS t« binuelf all the privilege* sod 

good living of the oonrict prison. Is this 
light f IsitreuoDaUeF Ms. MEASoa teUs ns 

that "t^ peapeotive adrantngee (/ a jail and a 
onmot priaon are litoiougbly well appreciated 

by the eruninal classes, and as lon^ as there ii 
no different system fw tbe reoonvioted, an dtA 

' lag' will invariably be knowing euoo^, if poe- 

sihle, to ^t upon toe better seale whidi tbt oon- 
vict service affoTds." j ■

But if you ke^ theae men ao w«ll, I aappose ! 

you make tbem work for it f Here is bum a 
tlung as ooDviot labour, is there Bot t ■

Imdoubte(% ; but the Itlwur of eonvieta is 

nndi miemaoaged. BJgfatlj eooducted, there 
aeeme to be no reaioB why the value of tbe 

convict's labonr should not be equal to the 

eost of his fflaintenanee. At present this ia 
far bum being tbe ease. Adnittingit tobetrse, 

that tbe labour of convieti «t UiepreeaitdH)> 

profitable to the Stats than it wbb at a by- 

period, etiU the vim rentains, that it is Mt { 

■apromid^ sait migtit be made. Then is { 
no economy, no right mdSod, in the system mder ' 

whu^ the labour ia allotted, supervised, and ' 
exeented. A oon*iot«rtte«n, wfaoee billed la- ! 

hour migtit be bcftefioiafiv employed to the ■

^£ ■

oan m company 
aodwade to draw a few hundreds of bricks or a 

few bBshcIs of inud and rubbish for days, per- 
haps weeks, tcwether. On tbe other huid, the 

totally unskilled convict is frequently eraployed 
under tbe keek of efaips, between decks, and 
down inthetrbolds, wh^no BFOper supervision 

can be maintaiBed, and where he probably p a s oce 
his tiate either in comfiete idlcneea or in 

ousirctting and figMiiig witb bis oompanlfHW. 
A notion of the masDer in wbtek ccmvioU an ■
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worked, and of &6 Tilae of tbirir Uboac, m*]r 
be derived froa ihe Ttpoti ttf CitT&Di Tiu.!, 
of tbe Sojal En^eeiB, in wditek be m;i UiaC 

in coBstmcttDK tH near praettiee range «( Fltun- 
Stead and Erith U&nixn, in 1856, it wm &imd 

that a nsTTj eicunibed eight oubic virda per 
d^; a wpiieiv Sve ; acoiinci,'t>o. Meuured 

b^tiaM, a 'ooainot -would tlma he npwtfda of 
sixtj-six i»j3 in accomplisluiiff what t, naTT; 
would execute in teiL Ub. Uus(» leena to 

snggeit a feasible mnedr for tlus f^uiaf evil, 
wken ke aijs: "Let tbc -eoifiet aennce be 
bxdud wfoa, and in even napect tneated, is 

tbe lig^t af ocotrutcrs bf t^ AdmiroU^ aad 
War DqivtmeDta. A oertaia toA. ha to 

be done ; let tke f^me of it be gt?ea oybc t« 
an tmtJMXt. appointed bj the ooariot de- 
pwtMen^ maaa. wliom let tke arkole ^plica- 
tion of the hboar raat. Let a fur estinu^ be 

agreed vfea between tbe two departoieDte, {lie 
BBCeaaary pUot be piorided bj (be eonviet set- 

riw, thewiuk beanrveyed aa oCten aa b needM 
bj t^e enginetts t£ &e 4epartaieat for whick il 

is beiag eiecnitad, and a tnaefef be nade ef b 
stipot^wd sam £m» tke aooeunte of «fle de- 

urtiBi»t -to tbe ntber, aa pngFeas is nac^ 
i^re will ncrt Acu be twa aeta of offieen, one 

to contral. the eoLTiots, the other to eniplof 
thes, botfa witJi Uieir exeuaea against the oia- 

dranoea of the other, and neitner aufficieutljr 

intereabed in tbe pragreaa of tbe woi^l. Th« 
credit of the ctanot semoe aloie will be at 

■take^ and a noper atinnlu will be earned 

downwarda to uie pricmieTs thanseWee." Sup- 
poaiag a mt«ni ofthii kind to be adopted, ^b^ 

Mbamob. fnrtber ai^geata tiiat connet laboar 

nnght (ben be TCrj botdctally aad profilahlf f^ 
idled 1« tbe CMatmotitw of tbe uen forUfiw' 

^ona wbidi an abortlf to be nuead in naw 

parta of tihe eowbr|^ Tbe snggeatioa ia neU 
wnvtb ecHsideraticik 1^ is loparent, bowe(>ei^ 
that no real reftaraatioL ea« be eiFeotod ia tbe 

■Mimer of employing eoimets, la long aa mei^ 
aaiiTiet«d of all aorta of <xtnee, and in all atagee 

of their aentenoet, aie kept togetber ia one 
pnsOB, tmA sent twether to tbe aame worL ■

Ion an ri)^ I Bbasldaa seou ihiak of ia> 
tFodudog a doa with the diatempm' iato mt 
beiaiel, aa to admit a Anc&«onT)oted nimiiial 

i^o tbe oempanj' •ot ooe&«oavicted men wboae 

good eMdnd I was auxiooa to preaerr^ a^ 
mhan moiabt? Ihoped t« iaiptovD. ■

So far, tbnk, we we agmd. Now for tbe 

Bade of aonnot tran^^ortatioB. It ia hu41jr 
poeaible to ooBCHve a state «f things mors abanu- 
aable tbau that which oomuoalr ooours -on boaad 

tnmpoTt shipa beaiing ocnncta to Bermnda, 
Gibmltar, or WMteni Anslralia. Theae ahuw 

an im tnilk floating kelk, and bare been ps de-: 

•erbed b; acme ^ tbe better disposed -couTJote' 
thenudTes. " Could I twai up words, or foul' 

mj mouti with words," h^ odq of theio, " I 
■iigld be able, perhaps, to gu<e job a Cseble 

idea of tbe doings that bib ^tarried on in acoo- 
*iet diift" — where, as Ha. Ueuoh teUs us, 

" three bandrad men aw paeksd, Lke a herd of 
A Bods on their waj to Tartarus, ioto ■

tbe hold of a ^p, with sleeping berths in two 
rows one above the other, giving a space of 

abottl sixteen incbea b; six Eeet to each pri- 
soner ;" and where a state of things in conse- 

qttence prevails which sets ^soipline at de&ance. 

i'hjs hideous evil has been over and over again 
hroi^ht under the notice of the aatharilies, jet 

it is still Qoniinaed, and no attempt ia made to 
remedj it. ■

Coi^ it be remedied F ■

TVIiynotf TbereianoEmsDnwhTsoneofanr 

manjabtpt'of war,iALeh am now iol^ sotting ia 

barbenr, sbonld net be equipped for this ee- 
peoiai service, in vaA s maimer » to render the 

abuses wbit^ at ^^nt eiist; iBposaibla. This 
is wfaat he savs in bis pamplikt; not have ■

1 told Ton anftbing that be doe* not »j in his 
pampbkt, or fails to mdw > - . . - ■

ea^aieitce, and b; faets aad ■
pampbkt, or fails to jd^ wmU plain bj his ■

CATTLE FARltEBS Oi THE PAMPAS. ■

fioM9 time ago I aent Ton « general deseiip- 
tioo of an eetanoia. or cattle bin, in La Plata.* 

As there ia a good de^ awre to be said aboot 
OUT wa; at basiMBS^ joa an cow aaked to read 

a (e« straj notes frosi the expcnenoe of an old. 
La Plata cattle £anner who is vtU. contented 

with bis iot. ■

first let me speak of onr natire helpers, the 

plans, or i^obos) of tbe pampat. The; bave 

a worse n^e than the; ftMerre. A stiai:^ 
looks askance «1 the loiw knife that the pion 

carries in his ginllc. Bnt it means noUdng 

more bloodtbint; than the steel that bangs over 

Uie blae sf roa of tbe Bugliak butcher. It is 

part of ttie pioo's oooni^ian to slanghter, skiI^ 
and cat 'ub aH the animals ooDsamed on the 

eataneis, abo to take off and bdog home the 

hide ot anf hone or cow fonnd dead in tbe 
eetablisbment; also to perfiann all tbe various 

catting operatiooB on tne oattle. When follow- 

ing an anim^ tiiat has the laaso on its boms, 

the luao ms.j bceak, aad tiie pion having ean^ht 
tbe brokea end wiil diamount, and bj trinmung 

and pointing tbe strands with bit bnife, and 

using a nail tlu^)ed for the pnipose in plaoe of 
a marbaapike, aplioee it qaidcW, and io half an 
hour is agnm on tbe galiqi. With a bit of drj 
bide and bis Imife tbe pion oan meet w; mishap 

to saddle and ba^Kss, oeing as full of resources 
vit^ that ooB IaaI .and that (ue naterial as a 

carpenter witb a leg and a tool basket, la hot 
wesither the iioio is a scraper for tba sweating 

hMse, a pickw for the borsc'a foot, a porer for 
bis boofa. At Bieel taaee it is a t«ble knife, a 

fort, and toothpick. In case of need it is a 

weapcB, but it is not carried for deadlj purpose 
Like tbe stiletto or the bawie knife, or like those 

weapons ooocealed opon tbe person. Tbe picn 

no more lades bis "oocbilk^" than the carpenter 
bis a^e. But be moat trust jen wuU before he 

pliei^ if ;oii ask him to lend it ;aB. When 

gpne from him, be is disanned in a ooontrr 
wkm it is not alwajs afe to be without a ■

■ HoBSalutld Word), vol iL p. 190. ■
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ireapon. Wben the pioDS fight among them- 
selves, it is oTer cards. They are all fjamblers, 

readj to stake their last horse, the poocbo from 
their backa, their tctj knife upon the i»Qe of 

the eame. Otherwise thej are quiet. I have 
lired among them for fifteen yeani, and never 
seen blood drawn in earnest. Once or twioe 

onlf when tbe; have been sparring, a slight 
accidental wound has been inflicted. ■

Before strangera the pion ia tadtnm; he 
lislena well and looks for his advantage. I 

never felt that a pion was getting into m; eaa- 
Meiice, withoot reeling also that he was getting 

into mj pocket. If he gave me a horse, I pre- 

sentlj mnst lend liim, as a bvour, something of 
twice the valne that would never be returned, 

or in some other waj be made to find the gift- 
horse, of all cattle the most costl;. The pion 

does not reaent bjair, though he feels personal 

insult more keenly than loss of pnpertr. He 
ia not giatefol for gifts. I have found tnat the 

best way to manage him-~and that ia true, not 

only of business with the pion — is strict tulfil- 
meot of contract, giving him his jast due, re- 

quiring of him juat return of work and allowing 
nothing to go b j favour, either of presents on 
the one siae, or of an hoar's extra work not 

paid for aceordiug to its ioit value, on the other. 

Uake him a present of eleven out of yoor stock 

pf a doEen shirts, and he thinks yon a nig^d 
for not having given him the twdflh. Be just 
to the uttermost, and wholly abstain from acts 

of arbitrary ^nerosity, and he discovers no 
grounds for dissatisfaction. ■

Marcus Aquirre was a gaocho of the old 
school, who, when I had bis services, was ad- 

vanced in vears. His early manhood had been 

spent in bloodshed and plunder, he had often 
been convicted : more than once left for execu- 

tion. Snowing the haunts of bis comrades of 

the thievea, heliad been employed by the autho- 
rities as a guide to the thief-takers ; but as the 

thief-takera themselves generally, and sometimes 

also their officer in charge, had worked at the 
same trade, they had a tenderness for those who 
had not yet retired from business, and seldom 

found the men the^ were supposed to look for. 
I often had occaaiou to employ Marcus as a ■

Siion by the day, working on hia own hones, and Dund him not only a nrat-rate horseman, who 

threw a good lasso uid thoroughly onderatood his 
business, but a man whom I could safely trust. 

Of all the duties upon an estancia, tbot of 

nukinK troops of the wiLi bulls and oxi 

most (umf^erous for man and horse. When 
of them IS brought foaming with rage into the 
scBuelo, he has to be thrown down in order to 

remove the lasso, and he mnat then suffer tip- ■

K'ng of his horns, and other worse operatiooa, any of the bulls make a dangerous rush to 

escape, and I have often thought that the^ had 
wit enough to attempt the breach of the hne of 

nioQs, where tlie worst jockey was stationed. 
Marcus has often wamen me to " move 

whm I was exptned, as the tUrector of su 

work especially is, to a dangerous rush, against 
which the hoise is often more on tte alert than ■

hia rider, and defends himself by springing aside 
so suddenly, that the rider is liable to be thrown 
off and fall under the feet of the bull. The best 

horseman in England wonld find his skill liied to 

the utmost by this work. When the animal 

caught in the lasso darts off in any direction, 

the pion must follow so as to keep a slack cord, 
and every movement of the bull most be an- 

swered by a movement of the hotae, the rider 
always wheeling round so as to keep the off aide 
towards him, or else hone and rider would be- 
come themselves entangled in the lasso. The 

pious, accustomed from bovhood to these sudden 

movements, seldom lose their seats, unless they 
are thrown by the stumbling of the horse in 
burrows, or other breaks of the soil. ■

Marcus Aqnirre was among my helpers onee 
in such an expedition, and slept with me in the 

vigilante) he on liis saddle ^r, I on a pile 
of dry hides. Before cockcrow in the morning he 

rose, l^hted the fire, drew a bullock head to- 
wards It, and sitting down upon that, remained 
motionlMs for a wnole hour with his head 

through the bophole of his ponoho and elbow on 
each knee, and his chin resting on his crossed 
wrists. Sometimes he looked round to see that 

he was not alone, and then i^ain fixed his eyes 

npon the fire, so that I could watch qnietly from 
my corner the intense expression and the twitch- 

ings of his face. At last I announced myself to 
be awake with a " Good morning, Marcus, why 

so solemn F Rouse up, and pnt on the kettle. ■

"Ah, good Inok to you, natron, you always 
are an eariv man." He got tne breakfast readv, 
and said while we ate it, that he had been loot- 

ing back to the years gone by, and to the ill- 
deeds he had done in tnem. " But they are 
gone," he said with a aigh, " and cannot be un- 

done." On that d^, in the course of our chase, 
his horse fell, and Marcus received fatal iinrt of 
which he died. He was the last of the sauchoa 
knownto me. His class is eitbct. Wild cattle 

no h)nger abound in the pampas, a more effective 
police aaa been established, and the class to 
which Marcus Aqnirre belonged is now extinct. ■

The homes of the pious are not made happy 

by any sense of the sacredness of marriage. I 
had a woman serving me well as house servant 
for seven years, who in that time had five hus- 

bands, ell of them itill living, and upon good 
terms with one another. The wife attends with 
unembarrassed friendliness on her discarded 

husbands, when she hands ro'nnd the supply for 
cops and plates to them as to the other men, 

and none of them, even on the first day of his 
dismissal, haa aulked with her. The pious are 

untaught, none of the women and few only of 
the men can read, still fewer write their names. 

Marriage gives to the man, at small expense, a 
cook and nousekeeper to make and mend for 

him, and to the woman it gives a protector in 

the solitude of the pampas. The marriage bond 
holds good till either party wishes it nntied. 
Cue summer, for example, I sat by the house- 

door talking upon business to my overseer, when 
a pion came riding towards us with a woman and 
two children. As soon as he had seen them ■
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■afe over ■ rivnlet, he tonied and left them. 

Thej' ikdranced towards us, and mj oTerseer 
looked at them earneatlj as tbej approached ; 

when they had reached us he rose uid saluted 

them, helped the woman todismoimt, and spoke 
kindly to the ohildren. The woman ' ' ■

marned wife who had c"™- ™ """" 
from the 

left her. 
of the twi ■

wife then aetnallf in possession, to whom he 

went at once, ana talcing ber apart, eipUined, 

without at all diamayi^ her, that she must 

pack up immediatelj. He then set hei on a 

faoTse, nanded up to her her handle, and her 
two-jear old child, which was hia owii child 
also, and she trotted off. When I had done 

my work, as I took necessaril; a huniAn inUrest 
in the case, I rode after the woman and found 

her at San Martin, where she had obtained leave 

to pass the night. In less than an hour one of 

the pious came there and requested private 
audience of me. He said he was about to 

man^ the ladj just divorced, but did not wish 
to withdraw her from mv service if I objected to 

her remaiuiug at San Martin. So I gave m; 

benediction, and possession was immediately 
taken. As for the OTerseer at home, he seemed 
to be as fond of the cbiM of another man that 

hia wife broueht back to him, as be had been of 

the child of his own tliat he had aeut awaj. 

Indeed, these people give awaj and change 
children as if tliej were kittens. There is no 

need of Sir CroaswcU Cresswell in the pampas. 
In all these arrangements, the sob pomt that 

is considered to secure Uie completeness and 
honeatr of marriage, is recognition of the 

womairs children. Children reared altogether 
in the estoncia are wild as unbroken colts ; bat 

tiie owners of la^e estancias winter in Buenos 

Ajres, and spend onlj the summer months upon 
the plain. ■

I nave often tried to make out the origin and 

progreas of these eatanciss of the provinces of the 
River Plate and their dependencies. The number 

of wild cattle and horses upon the plains a 

oeutuTj after the founding of Buenos Ajres was 
almost incredibly great, and thej were all de- 
scended from some dozens of animals bioaght on 

shore bj the first settlers from old Spain. But 

the moHem cattle fanner of the pampas, who 
reckons njuin a clear donbliog of bis stock every 

four years, after deduction of the bullocks sent 
to nudiet, can understand how the original 

stock left to increase tu its own way, untouched 

by man, where grass and water abound, and in a 
climate free from extremes of heat and cold, 

that breeds among cattle no sort of epidemics, 

would go on doubling ever; three years. Not 
oftener, for though the advantages are great, 
there is a certain amount of care taken b; the 

cattle-breeder that not only saves some from 
destructioD, but also ensures greater fertility. 
I have converted in one year two thousand ■

foung bulls into bullocks, with the certwntj of avini; the more calves when there is loft only 
one bull to fifteen or twenty cowa. ■

Of course we try to keep the cattle tame, and 
an important branch of the business of a cattle 

farmer ou the Plate is the making of liis apartes 

— the parting off and bi-inging home of his stray 

cattle from among the herds of neighbouring 
estancias. The frequent performance of thia 

duty b especially necessary when bad weaUier 

or scarcity of grass and water causes the cattle 
to extend then: search beyond the accustomed 

grazin^-ground. And there ore some anim^ 
that, like some men, have an unconquerable pro- 

pensity for travelling. Spring, before calving 
time, and autumn, before the bme for branding 
of the calves, ore the especial seasons for this 
kind of searcli. Ever; cattle farmer, before 

brandiuK, is bound to give notice to his neigh- 
bours, that they may come aud part off his herd 
any stray cattle of tneir own. The brand Ance 

fixed is decisive of ownership. An unmarked 
calf belongs to the owner of the cow it is found 

following. The head man, with eight or ten 
pions ana chosen horses, sets forth on bis circuit, 

a piou riding ahead to each cstancia, obtains 

leave to part cattle the next moruing. The 
cattle having been collected fir^t, the cows with 
calves are driven out, and afterwards the single 
animals. In this way the district is searched, 

and I have seen as many as five hundred head of 

stray cattle brought home at one time by the 
— robing partv. These would all wutderDock 

_ lin to their last haunts if left alone, and have- 

to be treated as stock newly bought, gracing all 
day in the custody of the pions, and at night 
enclosed in the corral. ■

The cattle sold for salting are usually oxen of 

from two years and a half adid upwards, or cows 
of from three years and upwards, the stipulated 

condition being rather oT good beef than fat. 
The purchaser and seller " make troop" of the 

herds, picking out the chosen heads after the 

mannerof the"apartes." Ishoutd have said that 
in hunting ont oi selected cattle in the parting 
as in the selling, tame cattle are stationed in 
what is called a seDoelo, towards which tiie 

chosen beasts are driven, and which they are 

allowed to join, the tame decoys serving to forp 
the nucleus of the picked herd, and keep it 

together. Three hundred bead a day may be 

picked out and parted this way, the cattle 
penned together becoming towards evening half- 
wild with thirst, the men blinded with tbe 

dust that is kicked up. Another herd is then 

parted, with many diq)ntes as to cattle fit to be 

passed, and cattle that will not be bought. The 
aeleeted head is looked over for the separation 

of strays, aud five hundred or a thousand head 
are in this way taken from one farm for the 

S^adcros. Cattle bought for market are required 
to be of about the same age, but all fat. The 
herds bought are smaller, seldom exceeding 
three hunted heads. ■

The selling of hrood mares from the estoncia 

is harder work. Th^ caimot be driven like the 
other cattle, but mnsE he caught and pulled, and 

the swiftness with which they dart away when 
in the lasso, greatly increases the difficulty of 

keeping up with them, so as to have a slock ■
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cord, and- tnm rrat^lj cncngk, to avoid Ae 

tanglemeot of tlie punuing liOTBeiiisa in hia c 
ttsM. I have seen Buenoa Ajrei luadt;, throvgh 

arertradin?, tteitjof bankrupU, and tl,e price of 
oxen for tbe Saladeros rue 'to five times what 

it was whra I flrat carae, iriule the price of 
mam baa increased tenfold. ■

THE CALDBDN OY OIL. ■

JLtouT one Trench league Satant from th^ city 
of Touleua& there ia a villagG ceJIed Crois' 

Ihniiade. la the militBrj hiatoij of Knglaad, 

thia place is aaaooiated mih a fainoua charge of 
tlie eighteenth huasara, which united two i 
rate colnains of the British irmj, on the 

before the Duke of Welliagton fought the battle 
of Touloiiae. In the crimiflal hiatorj gf France, 
the villace is memorable aa the acene of a daring 

erine, w^ick was discoTered and puniaLed undec 

citcnmstancea auScientl;f remarkable to merit 

preservation, in the form of a plain Dafratiye. ■

8 01 rsx ssAMi. ■

Ik the jear seventeen Inuidnd, the resident 

priest of t» riflage of Croii-Daurade was ISJam- 
sienr PfemU^^lcstin Cluuibard. He waaa nan 

of no extTBortHjnrj enern or capadtj-, simple 
in Ilia halHti, aad Maatue in hia dupositioB. 

His eliancter was kcnproadiabk ; he wa* atrieUj 
coiL»cienlioQB in tliB perfonmwoe of bos dntiea ; 

and iie waa uoiTersiUJy te^wcted aal belo*ed 

hj all his pariahionen. ■

Among the membera-of hia ftock, there vu a 
family named Siadoax. The head of tke honse- 
hotd, Satuniin Stadoox, had been lon^ estafa- 
Ksbed in baaineaa at Groii-Daurade as an wl- 

maniifacturer , at the period of tlie eeenta now to 

be narTBted. He haJ attained the age of axtj, 
ud was a widower. His family eonaiated of 

five children— three voesg net, wka helped 
Um in the bnsinesB, and two dau^tem— and lis 

neareat liring lelattve ma hia aistet, the widow 
Virailiie. ■

The widow resided principally at Vonlooae. 

Her time in that city waa mainlt occupied ii. 

windinK vp the bnsincaa affairs ot her deeeaacd 
husband, which bad remained unsettled for a 

oonsiderabte period after hia death, tbroogk de- 
Jtija IB realiaaig certain anan of money owiao 
to hia representBtirc. The widow had been, left 

very well provided for— ahe waa still a comaij 
attractive woman~-aad more than one tobatan- 

tial citiaen ef Toulouae liad shown himself 

■Dxions to peisuade ber into marniajr for Ike 
second tine. B«t the widow Hirauke lived 

Oft terms of i^reat latiMwcy and a&etioD with 
her brother Siadoox and lin family; abe was 

sincerely attached to them, and sineeielj un- 

willing, at her age, to deprive- her nephewa and 
nieces, by a second mamace, of the inberitanoe, 

or even of a portion ef tlie inheritanee, wjiiok 
woidd otherwiae fall lo them on her death. 

Animated by these motWest ahe dosed her 

dooia test^idely m all uitoa wh^klteispted to ■

pay thett cmrt to hei^ with the oaa eseeption 
of a mBBter-butehBE of Tankinse,. wiiOM name 

waa Cantegrel ■

Thia man. wn a neighboov of the widow's, 
and bad made himself ose^ bw aeeiatinc ber ia 

the bnaineaa eoaplicationa whii» still hnng about 
the reidisatioa of her lata hashand'a eatate. The 

preference which she showed for the master- 
tnikker was, tkua far, of the porely negative 
kind. She gave him no i^nolalo ancearage- 
mcDt ; abe would not fcr a moiDeat admit thAt 

time waa the aligliteat prospect af hv evw 
marrying him — bo^ at tke sune lime, she con- 
tinaed to reeeira his Tiaits, and siw showed no 

dispoaition to restrict the neigbboarl} inter- 
eourse between them, fiw the futoie, within 

purely formal bounds.. Under these circum- 
ataniKs, Batomin Siadoox bwsa to be alaraied, 
and to think it tine to beatir uimself. He had 

no personal acgnaintanee with Cantegrel, wha 
never viailed tbe village ; and Monsieur Chau- 

bard (to whom he mi(^t otherwiae have applied 
for advice) was not in & position to give an 
opinion : wt priest and tJu maatei^iiitaier did , 

notevenkiaweaebotketbyaif^t. latiuadiffi- | 
anlty, Siadoox betkongbt himself of inquiring 

privately at Toulouse, in tke hope of diaeovMtng | 
aome acandaloaa paaaages in Cantegrel's eail^ \ 
life, whicdi BM^ fatally degrade bim K tbe estk- 
matiiM ef the widow Mirailki. The inveatiga- |: 
trans, as nanal in anch case^ pre<ibced nimoura 

and iBiorta in plenty, tbe greater part of whieh 
dated back to a period of the butcker'a life when 
be had resided in tbe ancient town cf Narboone. 

One of tiiese mmaon, especially, was of so 

setioBS k nature, tiiat Biaosus determined to 

teat the truth oc Ealsabood of it, peraonally, by 
tmelling to Narbonne^ He kept his mteu- 
tion a aeenet not onh- bom bia suter and his 

daughters, but also Bom. hia sons; thej were 

yoong men, not over-patient in their tempers — 
and be doubted their discretion. Thus, nobody 

knew his real pnqieaB but-hiasel^ whea he left 
heme. ■

Hia safe arrival at Narhoime was notifted in a 

leUer to his family. The letter entered into 

no partici^an relating to hia secret errand: 

it nusreiy infonned hia children of the day when 

they might expect him back, and of certain 
social arraagamcntawhichhewiabedtobeDuds 

rdcome him oa bis letiun. He pn> ' ■

en. Ms wwy home, to atav two days at Cast 

naudry, ka the purpose ei paying a visit to 
old fneod who was settled there. Aocordi 

to this plan, his return, to Croix-Daorade would 

be deferred util leeaday, tlie tweat; -sixth of 

April, when his family mi^ expect io see him 
about annset, in good tune foe supper. He 

hrtber daaired Uiat a little party of friends 
might be invited t^the meal, to- cdebrate the 

twsentj-Biith of April (wbieh waa a feaal-day ia 
the vdlage), aa well aa to celebrate hi* re- 
turn. Tbe gueata whom he wished to be invited 

wen^ first. Ilia slater ; aeconliytUonaiear Chaa- 
bord, whose plsaeant dispMi^im made him 

a welcome guest at all utt villi^ festivala; 
thirdly and £iuithly,two""'"'"'" — "" ' — ■

-O'' ■
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aen lifce himself witb wfaom he lived on tenns 

of tha friendliest ratimacy. Tbtt was the partj; 
tmd the familj of Siadooz took eanoial pains, 

aa the time i[^Toaclled, to ^voride a sapper 
varth^ of the goasts, who hu) all shown the 

Iteattiest nssdiBeu ia teovptiag theii faritatioiu. 
This waa the domestia pootion, these wars 

the farail; prospects, on the morning of the 

mreaty-eiath of April—a. DwraonAle iaj, for 
yean nftenTards, in the fillagv of Croix-Caniade. ■

n. ■

TCB XTXNra or TEB lUI, ■

^BSOftM the enraer of the TiQafo ahnicli, pood 
Konsienr Chaubard Bald aoiae amall ecclesiasti- 

cal preferment in the cathedral ehurch of St. 

Stephen at Toulouae. Earlj in the forenoon of 
the twenty-sisth, certain mrtters connected with 

thia prefermeat took bim from Us riUage curacy 
to the citj — a distance wtdch has been alre«dj 
described as not greater than one French league, 
or between two and three English miles. ■

AdertransBCtinff his btuiness. Monsieur Chan- 

bard parted itith hia clerical brethren, who teft 

him by himself iir the sacristy (or festry) of the 

cbarch. Befbie he bad quitted the room, in. his 

tnm, the beadle entered it, and intjnired for the 
Abb^ de Mariotte, one of the of&cmting pnegta 
attached to the cnthednl. ■

" The Abb6 has just gone o«t," replied Mon- 
stenr Cbaabaid. " Who wants him r ' ■

" A respectalile-laoking roui," said the beadle. 
"I thought he seemed to be in some distress of 

mind, when he spoke to me." ■
"Sid he mention his bnsineBs wiOt the 

Abb^r ■

" Tes, sir ; he expressed himself as asxiooa 
to make his confession immediatetT." ■

"In that case," said Monsieor Chaohard, " I 

may be of use to bim in the AbWs absence — 
for I have my authority to act here as confessor. 

Let us go into the church, and see if this person 
feels disposed to accept my serrieea." ■

When they went into the chnrch, they found 
the man walkini; backwards and forwards a a 
restless, disordered mainuT. His looks were so ■

easy matter to preserve his composure, when he 

first addressed himself to the stranger. ■

"I am sorry," he began, "that the Abbi 

da Mariotte is not here to offer yoa his ler- ■

"I want to make my coniesei(ni," said the 

m>n, looking about him vacantly, as if the 
priest* B wot£ had not attracted his attention. ■

"You can do so at once, if yon. jJease," said 
Ubnsieur Chaubaid. " I am attached to this 

chorch, and I poseess the necessary authority to 

rcmive confessions i& it. Peritaps, however, ■

Jon are personidly aeqaamted wiA the AbbS 
_ e ICariotte ? fbrbaps yon woald prvfer wait- ■

^*' No ! " said" the man, roughly. " I would as ■

I soon, or sooner, confess to a stranger." ■

" |ii that case," lulled Monsieor Chanbard, 
"be so good S3 to follow me." ■

He led the way to the confeaaiond. The 

beadle, whose cariosity wti excited^ waited a 
little, and looked after them. In a few minutes, 
he saw the mutais^ whitdi were aometimea used 

to conceal the face of the ofBciat.iog priest, an(£- 
denly drawn. The penitent knelt with Ms back 

tuned to tic ofaurch. There va& literally 
nothing to see — but the beadle waited ikym- 

tbeleai, in-axpeotalionof the end. ■

After a long lajie* of time, the curtain was 
withdrawi^ and piwat and petuboit leQ the con- 
fessional. ■

Tbe ehaage which tin interval had woeked in 
Mnurivor CWbard waa se extraocdinary, that 

the beadla's Btbation. ww altogether withdrawn, 
in the raterest ol observing it, from the man 
who bad made the eoafesaiun. He did not [e> 

mark by which door the stcanger left the church 
— hia eyes were fixed on Uoasieor Ghuibard. 

Th« priest's naturally rqddy &cs was as white 

as if ne bad just risen from a long sickness — be 
looked straight before him, wiUi a stare of ter- 

ror — and he left the ohnteh m hnniedly as if 

he had been a man ascapii^ from prisrai; left it 
without a parting- word, or a UuemeU look, 

altbongh he was noted for his conetesy to liis 
IMS oa all ordiDaiT occasions, 

jood Uonsien* ChouWd haa heard more 

than he bargained for," said the beadle, wander- 

ii^ baek to the entity confessioaal, with an 
interest which he had never felt in. it till that ■

vilh^ of Croix-DiHiiade. At t&e appointed 
tune, the sapser-table was laid ks the guests in 
the house of Satumin Siadoux. The widow 

Uirsiilhe, and the two neighbovn> amved a Uttle 
befrite Bunset. Monaiem Chaabard, who was 

ufiuallv punetoal, did not make has appeanuoe 

with them ; and when the daughters of Satumin 
Siadoux hrafced out from the upper windows, 

"ey saw no signs on the high n>ad of thai ■
tflei'a returiL ■

Sunset came — and still neither Biadonx nor ■

e prieat appeared. The little party sat wai^g 
rouad the table, and waited in nia. Before 

long, a message was sent np from the kitchen, 
reprewntiBg thsit the rapper nmat be eaten 

forthwith, or be spoilt ; uia the esmpan^y began 
to debate the two atternatives, of wutdi^ <s 
not waiting, aev longer. ■

'It is my beaef," said the widow Mirage, 

at my brother ia not eoming home to^iight. 
When Monsienr Chaabard i oins ua, wo had better 
sit down to supper." ■

"Cm any accident have happened to my 
MherP* asked one of the two daught«i3, 
anifonsPr. ■

"Godfortiid!" said (he wicfew. 

Qod forbid!" repeated the two neighbeors, 

tookinr expectantly at the empty snpper-table. ■

"It has been a wretched day for travelling," 
said Lonia, the eldest son. ■

"It rained ax torrents, all yesterday," added 
Thomas, the second son. 

'And y<Mr Eather'a ■
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aTerae to tnvellijtg Jd net weather," raggtsted 

tlie widow, thooghtfallv. ■

" Veiy true !" said the first of the two neigh- 
bonra, shakiiig his head piteonsl; at his passive 
luuTe asd fork. ■

Another message came up from the kitchen, 
aud peremptorily forbade tne companj to wait 
an; longer. ■

"But where is Monsieur Chaubsidf" said the 

widow. " Has he been taking a joume;^ too ? 
Why ia he absent ? Has anyhodj seen him to- 

day?" ■

" I have seen him to-day," said tlie youngest 

son, who had not spoken yet. Tliis youngmaa's 

name was Jean ; ho was little given to talking, 
but. he had proved himself, on various domesuc 

occasions, to be the quickest and most obsetrant 
member of the &mily. ■

" Where did you see him F" asked the widow. ■

" I met hi"', this moniing, on his way into 
Toulouse." ■

"He has not Men ill, I hope P Did he look 

out of sorts when you met him?" ■

" He was in excellent health and spuits," said 
Jean. " I never saw him look better " ■

"And /never saw him look worse," said the 

second of the neidibours, striking into the con- 

versation with the aggressive fretfolneas of a 
hunm msn. ■

"What! llus moniingF" cried Jean, in 
astonishment. ■

"No; this afternoon," said the ncighhour. 

" I saw him going into oar church here. He 
was as white as our plates will he— when they 

come up. And what is almost as extraordioary, 
be passed without taking the slightest notice of ■

Jean relapsed into bis customan silence. It 
was getting dark; the cloads had gathered 

while the company had been talking ; and, at 
the first ptnae in the conversation, the run, 
falling again in torrents, made itself drearily 
audible. ■

"Dear, dear me!" said the widow. "If it 

nas not raining so hard, we might send some- 
bod; to inquire after good Mouaiear Chaubard." ■

" I'll go and inquire," said Thomas Siadoux. 

" It's not five minntes' walk. Have up the 
supper ; I'll take a cloak with me ; and if our 
eiceUeut Uonsieur Chaubard is out of his bed, 

I'll bring him back, to answer for himself." ■
With those words he left the room. The 

supper was put on the fable fortbwiUi. The 
hungry neighbour disputed with nobody from 
that moment, and the melancholy neighbour 

recovered his spirits. ■

On reaching the priest's house, Thomas Sia- 
doux found him sitting alone in his study. He 

started to his feet, with ever; appearance of the 
most violent alarm, when theyoung man entered 
the room. ■

" I beg your pardon, sir," aaid Thomas ; " I 
am afraid i have startled you." ■

"What do you want?" asked Monsieur 

Chaubard, in a singularly abrupt, bewildered 
manner. ■

"Have you forgotten, sir, that this is the ■

■

\, and tremi ■
the priest dropped into his 
rembled from uead to foot. ■

it of our aupperF" remonstrated Thonuu. ■

!y &ther baa not oome baok ; and we eta ■

only suppose— " ■
At those w~ 

chair again, a ■

Amaaed to the last degree by this exttaordioaty 

reception of his remonstrance, Thomas Siadoux 
remembered, at the same time, that he had 

engaged to bring Uonsieur Chaubard'back with 
him; and he detcmuned to finish hia civil 

speech, as if nothing had happened. ■
" We are all of opinion, Le resumed, " that 

the weather has kept my father on the road. 
But that ia noreasoi^air, why the supper should 

be wasted, or why you should not make one of 
us, as you promised. Here is a good warm ■

" I can't come," said the priest. " I'm ill ; 
I'm in bad spirits ; I'm not fit to go out." He 

sighed bitterly, and hid his face in his hands. ■

" Don't say that, sir," persisted Thomas. 

"If you are out of spirits, let us try to cheer ■

¥)u. And you, in your turn, will enliven ns. hey are all waiting fur you at home. Don't 
refuse, sir," pleaded the young man, " or we 
shall think we liave offended yon, in some way. 

You have always been a good friend t« our ■

Monsieur Chaubard again rose &om hia chair, 

with a second change of manner, as extraordinary 

and as perplexing as the first. His eyes mois- 
tened aa if the tears were rising in tliem ; be 

took the hand of Thomas Siadoux, and pressed 

it lotig and wonoly in his own. Tliere was a 

curious mixed expression of pity and fear in the 
look which he now fixed on the young man. ■

" Of all the days in the year," he said, very 
earnestly, "don't doubt my friendship to-day. 

U1 as I am, I will make one of the supper-party, 
for jour sake " ■

" And for mj father's sake P" added ^omas, 

persuasively. ■

" Let us go to the supper," sold the priest. ■

Tliomas Siadoux wrapped the cltwk round 

him, and they left the house. ■

Every one at the table noticed the ohon^ in 
Monsieur Chaubard. He accounted for it by 

declaring, confusedlv, that he ivas suffering from 
nervous lUuess ; snd then added that tie would 

do his best, notwithatandiug, to promote the 
social enjoyments of the evening. His talk was 

fragmentary, and his cheerfuluess was sadly 
foroed ; but he contrived, with these drawbacks, 

to take his part in the conversation — except in 
the case when it happened to turn on the absent 
master of the house. Whenever the name of 

Satumin Siadoux was mentioned — either by the 

neighbours, who politely regretted that he was 
not present; or hy the family, who naturally 

talked about the resting-place which he might 
Lave chosen for the night — Monsieur Cmu- 
bard either relapsed into blank silence, or 

abruptly'chonged the topic. Under these dr- 

cumstances, the company, bj whom he was 
respected and beloved, made the necessary allow- 
ances for his state of health : the only person I 

among them, who showed no desire to cheer the ' ■
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priest's spirits, and to hninODr him in hii tem- 
pomy fretruiuess, being (be silent yoQsger son 
of Satnmin Sisdoux. ■

Both Louis and Thomas noticed tbet, from 
tbe moment when Monsienr Chaubard's muiner 

first betiwed his ainf^lar unirillingness to touch 

on the suDject at tlieir fathei's absence, Jean 

fixed his eyea on the priest, with an expression 

of suspicions attention ; and neTer looked away 
from him for the rest of the eTcninff. The jonng 
man's sbsolnte silence at table did not sur- 

prise his brothers, for thej were acenstomed to 
tus tacitam habits. But the sullen distrust 

betnTed in his close obserrations of the ho- 

noured guest and friend of the family, snrprised 
and angered tjiem. The priest himself seemed 

once or twice to be aware of the scrutiny to 
which he was subjected, and to feet uneasy and 

offended, as he naturally mi^t. He abstained. ■

! therefor^ in common poUteneaa to abstain from ■

noticing it abo. 
! The mbabitanta of Croix-Daurade kept early 

, lionrs. Towards eleven o'clock the company 

, I rose and separated for the night. Eicept the 

' two neighbours, nobody had enjoyed tbe supper, 
I and even the two neighbours huTinK eaten tbeir 

|. fin, were as glad to get home as the rest. In 

I the little eonfasion of parting. Monsieur Chan. 

I , bard completed the astonishment of the guests 

;^ at the extraordinary chan^ in him, by slipping 
, away alone, without waiting to bid anybody 
I good night. ■

The widow Mirailhe and her nieces withdrew 

to their bedrooms, end left the three brothers bj 
tliemselves in the r«rlonr. ■

"Jean," said Thomas Siadonx, "I have a ■

word to say to you. " You stated at oor good ■

^ Hotisiear ChanWd in a Teryogensiro maDoer ■

I' all throngh the evening. What did yon mean ■

'; bjitf" ■
"Wait till to-morrow," said Jean; "and 

' perhaps I m^ tell yon." 

I He lit bis candle, and left tbem. Both the 
; ' brothers observed that his hand trembled, and that 

' his manner — never very wimiingi — waa, on that 

i night mora serious and mora unsociable than ■

'Wbek post-time came on the morninf of the 

twenty-seventh, no letter arrived from Satumin 
Siadonx. On cotisidetation, the family inter- ■

?ieted this circumstance in a favouralilB light. F the master of the house had not written to 

tbem, it followed, surely, that he meant to 

make writing unnecesaarj by Tetuming on that 
day. ■

As the horns passed, tLe widow and her nieces 
looked out, from time to time, for the absent 

man. Towards noon, they observed a little 

assemUy of people appnucLing the village. 
Ere loiw, on a nearer view, thev recognised at 

the headof the assembly, the cmef maf^istrate 
ot Toulouse, in his officnd dress. He was ac- ■

companied by his Assessor (also in his official 

dress], by an escort of archers, and by certain 
subordinates attached to the totm-hall. These 

last apneared to be carrying some burden, which 
was hiaden from view by the escort of archers. 
The procession stopped at the house of Satumin 

Siadonx; and the two dangbters hastening to 
the door, to discover what had h^pened — met 
the burden which tbe men were carryinr, and 

saw, stretched on a litter, the dead bot^ of their 
father. ■

The corpse had been found that morning on 
the banks of river Lers. It was stabbed in 

eleven nlaces with knife or dagger wounds. 
None ot the valuables about the dead man's 

person bad been touched ; his watch and his 

money were still in his poi^ets. Whoever had 

murdered him, had mnrdered him for vengeance, 
not for gain. ■

Some time elapsed before even the male mem- 
bers of the family were sufficiently composed to 

hear what the omcers of justice Dad to say to 
them. When this result had been at length 

achieved, and when the necessary inquiries had 
been made, no information of any kind was 

obtwned which pointed to the murderer, in the 
eye of the laiv. After expressing hia aympathr, 

and promising that every available means should 
be tned to effect the discovery of the criminal, 

the chief magistrate gave bis orders to bis 
escort, and withdrew. ■

When nisht came the sister and the daughters 

of the mimurcd man retired to the opper part of 
the house, exhausted by the violence of their grief. 
The three brothers we re leftonce more alone m the 

parlour, to speak together of the awful calamity 
which had befallen them. They were of hot 

Southern blood, and they looked on one another 
with a Sonthem' thirst for vengeance in their 
tearless eves. ■

The silent younger son was now the first la 
open his lips. ■

" You cha^d me, yesterday," he said to his 
brother Thomas, "with looking strangely at 
Monsieur Cbsubard all the evening ; and I 

answered that I might tell you ah]/ Ilooked at 
him when to-morrow came. To-morrow has 

come, and I am ready to tell you." ■

He waited a little, and lowered his voice to 

a whisper when he spoke again. ■

"Wlien Monsienr Chaubard was at oar sup- 

per-table last night," he said, "I had it in my 
mind that something had happened to our father, 

and that the priest knew it. ■
The two elder brothers looked at him in 

speechless astonishment. ■

" Our father has been brought back to us a 
murdered man !" Jean went on, still in a whisper. 

"I tell you, Louis — and you, Thomas— that the 

priest knows who murdered him." ■

Louis and Thomas shrank from their younger 
brother, as if he had spoken blasphemy. ■

" Listen," said Jean. " No cine has been 

round to the secret of the murder. The magis- 
trate lias promised na to do his best — but I saw 
in his (ace that he had little hope. We must 

make tbe discovery ourselves— or oni father's ■
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blood will have cried to ns „ . ■

oried in *ain. RemetobeT tiut— and mark mj 

neit words. You he»rd me say jeeterdaj ewn- 

iuR, tliat I had met Honsienr ChiaWd on 
bis my to Toulouse in excelleot health and 

spirits. Yoa heard our old friend and neighboiir 
at tbt mpper-tallle contradict me, and declare 
tiiat he liaa seen the priest, some hoars later, 

go into oar church here vith the (ace of apanie- 
ttricken man. Ion saw, Thomas, how lie 

behnTcd when you went to fetch )iim to our 
houte. You sav, Loais, what his looks were 

liko when be onne in. The change was notioed 

byeT«rjbody — wh^ was the cause of it f /saw 
the cause in the priesf s own fane, when oar fa- 

I^w'g none turned up in the talk round the snp- 

per4abie. Did Monsienr Chauhsrd join, in tkiat 

talk ? He -was the only person present who 
never joined in it once. Bid he change it, on a 
sudden, whfflievei it came his way ? It came 

his way four times ; snd four times he changed 
it— tremhling, stammering, tnmiur whiter aod 
whiter, but still, aa tme as the Heaven above 

us, shifting the talk off himself, evei^ time ! 
Are jou men ? Have yon brains m yonr 

heads ? Don't yon see, as I see, what this 
leads toF On my salvation 1 sweat it~ 

tiiB priest Jcnows the hand that killed oar 
father!" ■

The faces of the two elder brotfaers darkened 

vindictively, as the conviction of the truth fast- 
ened itself on their onnds. ■

" Ho» could be know itP" the; inqtuted, 

eagerly. ■
" He must tell ns hmself," said Jean. ■

" And if he hesitatea — if he Tefeses to open 
hislipsr ■

"We must open them by main ■
They drew tnerr ohaon together after that 

last answer, and conanlted, lor some time, ' 

whispers. ■

Witea the consultation was over, tha brothers 
rose and went into the room where the dead 

body of thek father was laid out. The three 
kissed him, in turn, on the forehead — then took 

)iBnds together, and looked, meaningly, in each 
other's laoes — then separated. Louis and 

Thomas put on their hats, and went at onoe 
to the pnest's residence; while Jean withdrew 
by himself to the great room at the back of the 

hoose, which was used for the porpoeee of 
the oil-feotory. ■

Only one of the workmen was left in the 
place. He was watching an inuneuBe caldron 

of boiling linsced-oil. ■

" You can go home," said 7ean, patting the 

man kindly on the shoulder. " There is no hope 
of a night's rest for me, after the aniction 

that has befallen na — I will take your phiee at 
the caldron, do home, my good fellow — go ■

The man thanked him, and withdrew, Jean 
followed, and satisfied himself that the workman 

had really left the house. He then returned, 

and sat doirn by the boiling caldron. ■

Meanwliile.Louia and Thomas presented them- 
selves at the priest's house. He hadnot yet retired ■

to bed, end he received them kindly^bnt with 
the same extraordinary agitation in his taet and ■

manner which had surprised all who saw him im 

the previous day. The brothers were prepared 

beforehand with an answer, when he inqpired 
what they wanted of him. They ref^iM im- 

mediately that the shock of their father's horrible 

death bad so seriously affected their aont snd 
their eldest sister, that it was feared the minds ■

:ht. The unhappy priest — always faithfal snd ■

[•sacrificing where the duties of his ministry ■

re in qaertitm — at once rose to accompany ■

I TOUDg men back to the bouse. He even put 
his snrpllee, and to(^ the oiucifii with hun, 

to impress ms words of comfort all the more so- 
lemnly on the afflicted women whom be was 
called on to succour. ■

Thus innocent of all snspicion of the aoi- 

spiraoy to which be had fallen a victim, he was 
taken into the room where Jean aat waiting bl 
the caldron of oil; and the door was lo^ed 
behind him. ■

Before he could speak, Thomas Siadonx openly 
avowed the Imth. ■

" It is we three who want yon," be said — 
" not our aunt, and not ma sister. If yon answer 
our qnestii»iB truly, yon have nothing to fear. 

If you refuse He stopped, and looked to- 
ward Jean and the boiling eudron. ■

Never, at the best of tines, a reaolnte man ; [ 
deprived, since tiie day before, of such resources : 

of energy as he possessed, bj the mental suffering | 

which tie had unde^one in secret— the nnfortii- ', 
nate priest traubled &om head to foot, as the | 
three orotters closed round him. Louis took the | 
orucifix from him, and held it ; Thomas forced I 

him to plaoe bis right hand on it; Jean stood in i 
frcmt qF him and put the questions. ■

" Oar father has been brought home, a mur- 
dered man," he said. " Do you know who 
killed him?" ■

The priest hesitated ; and Qie two elder bro- 
tbers moved htm nearer to the caldron. ■

" Answer na, on peri! of your life," said Jean. 
" Bay, with yonr band on the Ueased crucifix, 

do yon know tbe man wIlo kiUed our Jathler f" ■
" I do know him." ■

" When did you make the discovery ?" ■

"Yesterday.'^' ■
" Where P'' ■

"At Toulouse." ■

" Name the murflerer." ■

At those words, the priest closed his hand 

fast on the crocifii, and rallied his sinking ■

"Never!" hssaid, firmly. "The knowledge 
I possess was obtained in the confeasionaL Ine 
secrets of the confessional are sacred. If I 

betray them, I commit saoil^e. I will die 
first !'■ ■

"Tliink !" stud Jean. " If you keep silence, 

jon screen the murderer. If you keep silence, 
you are the murderer's accomiilicc. Wc have 

sworn over our fother'a dead body to nveiige 

him — it yoo keep silence, we will avenge bim on ■
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fim. Ichai^roD tgtia, Nunc tie maawho ■

"I wfli die first," the priest reiteMted, 
&mlj M hetore. ■

"Die thea!" uid Jean. "Die in Out 

caldron of boding ail." ■

"Give iatt tine/'«ned Louia and Thmuae, 

CKtvesiij pleading togettier. ■

" We will ffive him time," &aid the jami^ 
brother. " iWe is the clock fondat, a^auut 
the V!kll. We frill Bfnint five minates bj it. In 
those five minutes, let bim make his peaoe with 

God — or make ap hia loind to speak. ■

Thej waited, vatcblDg tbe clock. In. that 

drcadfol interval, the priest dropped on liis 

knees t3id hid his face. Ike tkne pa^ed io dead ■

"^«ak! for your own sake, for our sakcs, 
speakl" said Thomas fiiadoaz, as the nunate 

band Haobed tbe point at nhich the five minutes ■

Tha prk»t looked up— his (oioe died awa; 
en hia lips — the moital agcnj broke oat on hu 

&ce in gveat drt^ of sweat — his head sank for- 
ward OB bis broast. ■

"Iiilt hiak!" Dried Seaa, aeiiing the priest 
«n (HK-side. " lift bin^ and throw him In !" ■

The two elder broUieis advaiiced a step — and 
beeiUtod. ■

" Lift hia, on jont oath over onr father's 

bodj!" ■
Tke two brothers seized him on the otJier 

side. As thej lifted him to a level with the 
caldron, the horror of the death that threatened 

bim, botst from the lips of the miserable tnao in 
a Kreem of terror. The hrotheis lield liim Qrm 

at the caldron's edge. "Name the roan!" 
thev said for the last time. ■

The prieat's teeth chattered — he vas speedt- 

less. £iit he made a si^ with his head — a 
sign in the affirmative. Thej placed hjm in a 
chair, and waited patieatlj untH he was able to 

speak. ■

His first words woe words of entreatj- He 

begged Tbomas $adoax to give bim back the 

oruoifii. When it was placea in his possession, 
he kissed it, and said famtlj, " I ask pardon of 
God for the sin that I am aboot to commit." 

He paused.; and then looked op at the jounger 
brotber, who ftill stood infront of him. " I am 

roadf," he said. "Question me, and I will ■

Join repsaled the qoesiions which be bad pu^ 
when the priest was first brought into the room. ■

" ICoa know tbe mnrdBrer of our father ?" ■

"I know him." ■

"Since whcnP' ■

" ^nee be made bis oonfession to me jester- 
i^, m. the oatbsdial of loobnse." ■

" Name hiai." ■

"His name is CaBtegrel." ■

" The man. who wanted to marry our annt F" ■
"Tiwsama." ■

"Wliflt brought him to tbe confessional ?" ■
"His own remorse." ■

" What ^ere the motives for bia crime ?" ■

"There were reports against his character; ■

and he discovered that joDr father had gone 

privately to Narbonne to make sure that the^ 
were troe." ■

" Did our father make suve of their troth t" ■

"He did." ■

" Would those disooveriea have separated onr 

annt from Cantegrel if our father had lived to 
teUherofthemP' ■

" They would. If your father bad lived, he 
would blve told your aunt that Canteeielwas 

mauled already ; that he hod deserted his wife 

at Narbonne; that she was living therewith 
another man, nnder another name ; aod that 

she bad h6rself confessed It in your father's 

presence." ■
" Whero was the mnrder committed F" ■

"fietweenViUc&anobe and this Tillaga Can- 

tenel had followed jma father to Narbonne ; 
and bad Mowed km back again to ViUe- 
frSLche. As far as that place he travelled 

in company with others, bot)i going and return- 

ing. Beyond YiUefranohc, he was left alone at 
the ford over the river. There, Cantegrel drew 
tbe knire \o kill him, before be reached home 

and told his news to your aunt." ■
"How was the murder committed?" ■

"It was committed while your fatier was 

waterlog his pony by the bant of tbe stream. 
Cantegrel stole on lum from behiad, and atruek 

him as he was stooping over the saddle-bow." ■

" This is the troth, on your oath P" ■

" Oo mj oath, it is the truth P" ■

" Tou may k»ve us." ■

The ^iest rose from his chair without assist- 
ance. Smm the time when the terror of death 

had farced him to reveal the murderer's name, a 

great change had passed over him- He bad given 
his answers with the immovdile calmness of a 

on whose mind all human interesla had lost 

their hold. He oow lePt the room, strangely 
absorbed in himself; moviog with tbe mecham- 

cal regularity of a sleep-walker ; Jost to all per- 
ception of tnings and persons about bim. At 
the door he stopped — woke, as it seemed, from |: 

the trance that possessed him — and looked at the | 
three brothers with a steadv changeless sorrow, jl 

rhich they had never seen in him before, which l| 
tbcj never afterwards foreot. || ■

" Iforgive you," he said, quietly andsolemnly. J; 
"Pray for me, when mv time oomes." ! ■

Vf&L ihose last words, he left them. 1 1 ■

II ■

Tux night was far advanced ; bat tbe three 

brothers determined to set forth instantly for 

Toulouse, and to place their information ■" the ■

agistrate'a handa, before tbe morning OawLed. ■

Thus far, n& suspicion had occurreil to them 

of tbe terrible consequeoces wblch were to fol- 
low their niBbt-interview with the priest. They 

were absolutely ignorant of the punislimcnt 
to which a man in noly orders exposed hiniseif, 
if lie revealed the secrets of the confessional. 

No infliction of that punishment had been ■
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knoira intlieirneigbbourhood-'for.iittliftt time, 

(IS st this, the rarest of all priestlj ofFences was 
a TiolalioiL of the eacred trust confided to tlie 

confessor by tlie RoiuRn Churcb. Consoioua 

thil the; had forced the priest into the commis- 
Eion of a clerical offence, the brothers sinoerelj 

beliered tiiat the loss of his cnracj would be 
the hettviest penalty which the law conid exact 

from him. They entered Toolonse thit night, 

discnnin^ the atonement which they mig;ht offet 
to Monsieur Chanbard, and the means which 

they miailit best employ to make his fature life 
easy to bim. ■

'Xbs first disclosure of the consequences which 

would eertuoly follow the ontn^ tbey had 
committed, was revealed to them when they 

made their deposition before the officer of jus- 

tice. Tliema^tiate listened to thur nairatiTe 
with horror lividly expressed in his face and 
maoaer. ■

" Better yon had never been bom," he stud, 
" than have avenged jour father's death, as jon 
three have avenged it. Yonr own act lias 

doomed the gnilty and the innocent to suffer 
alike," ■

Those words proved prophetic of the truth. 

The end came quickly, as the priest had ' 
seen it, when he spoke his parting words. ■

The arrest of Contesrel was accomplished 

without difficulty, the next morning* In the 
absence of any other evidence on whicti to JTutif; 

this proceeding, the private disclosure to the 
authorities of the secret which the priest had 
violated, became inevitable. The Parliament of 

Langnedoc was, under these circumstances, the 

tribunal appealed to; and the decision of that 
assembly immediately ordered the priest and 
the three brothers to be placed in ooufinement, 

as well as the murderer Cantegrel. Evidence 

was then immediately sought for, which might 
convict this last criminal, without any reference 
to the revelation that hod been forced from the 

priest— and evidence enough was found to 
satisfy judges whose minds already poiseised 

the foregone certainty of the prisoner's oniit. 
He was put on his trial, was convicted of the 
murder, and was condemned to be broken on 

the wheel. The sentence was rigidly executed, 
with as little delay as the law would permit. ■

The cases of Uonsieur Chaubard, and of the 

three sons of Siadoni, next occupied the judfrea. 

The three brothers were found guilty of having 
forced the secret of a confession from a man in 

holy orders, and were sentenced to death by 
hanging. A far more terrible expiation of liis 
offence awaited the unfortunate pnest He was 
condemned to have his limbs Broken on the 

nlieel, and to he afterwords, while still living, 
- boiiiid to the st^e, and destroyed by fire. ■

Barbarons as tlie punishments of that period ■

were, accustomed as the population was to bear ■

I of their infliction, and even to witness it, the ■

I sentences pronounced in these two cases dii ■

mayed the public mind; and the authorities 
were surprised by receiving petitions for mercy 
from Toulouse, and from all the snrroundin» 

neighbourhood. But the priest's doom had 
been sealed. All that could be obtained, fay 

the intercession of persons of the highest dis- 
tinction, was, that the executioner should graat 

him the mercy of death, before his body was 
committed to the Aames. With this one modi- 

fication, the sentence was executed, as the sen- 

tence had been pronounced, on Uic curat« of 
Croii-Daurade. ■

The punishment of the three sons of Siadonx 
remuned to be inflicted. But the people, 

roused by the death of the ill-fated priest, rose 
against this third execution, with a resolntioa 
before which the local government save way. 

The cause of the young men was taken up by 

the hot-blooded populace, as the cause of aU 
fathera and alt sons ; their filial piety was exalted 

to the skies ; their youth was pleaded in their 
behalf; their ignoranco of the terrible responsi- 

bility which they had confronted in forcing the 
secret from the priest, was loudly alleged ia 
their favour. More than this, the authorities 

were actually warned that the appearance of the 

prisoners on the scaffold would be the sienal for 
an or^nised revolt and rescue. Under this 

serious pressure, the execution was deferred, 
and the prisoners were kept in confinement until 

thepopular ferment had subsided. i ■

Tne delay not only saved their Uves, it gave | 
them back their liberty as well. The infection 

of the popular sympathy had penetrated through 

the prison doors. All three brothers woe | 
handsome, we]l-«rown young men. The gen- 
tlest of the three in disposition— Thomas 
Siadoux — aroused the interest and won the 

affection of the head-gaoler's daughter. Her 
father was prevailed ou at her intercession to 

relax a little in iiis customary vigilanoe; and 

the rest was accomplished by the airl herself. 

One morning, the population of Toulouse heard, 
with every testimony of the most extravagant 

rejoicing, that the tliree brothers had escaped, 

accompanied by the eaoler's daughter. As a 

necessary legal formality, they were punned, 
but no extraordinary efforts were used to over- 
take them ; and they succeeded, accordingly, in 

crossing the nearest frontier. ■

Twenty days later, orders were received from 

the capital, to execute their sentence in effigy. 

They were (hen permitted to return to Vnnce, 
on condition that they never again appeared in 

their native place, or in anjf other part of the 
province of Longuedoc. 'With this reservation 
they were left ^ee to live where they pleased, 
and to repent'the fatal act which hod avei^ed 
them on the murderer of their father at the cost 

of the priest's life. ■

Beyond this point the official docnmenta do 
not enable us to follow tlieir career. All that 

is now known has been now told of the viUage> 

tragedy at Croii-Daurade. ■

Tie rigAI of Traattating ArtieUtJhm All thk Ybaa Bouhd U retened if ike AulAmt. ■
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CHAPTza XI.. 

IS fiortnnate for me that I had to take pre- 
osure (bo far a» I could) the wfety 

of m; dreaded Tisitor; for, this thongljt press- 

ing on me when I awoke, held other thoughts 
in a confused concovise at a distance. ■

The itnposaibilitj of keeping him concealed 
in the chambers was self-evident. It could not 

be done, and the attempt to do it would inevi- 

tablj engender ans^ioion. Tme, I had no 
Aveoeer m mj semce now, but I was looked 

after o; an inmimmator; old female, aasisted by 
an animated rag-bag whom she called her niecei 
and to keep a room secret from them would be 

to invite curiosity and exaggeration. Thej 
both had weak ejes, which I had long attributed 

to their chronioallj lookine in at keyholes, and 
they were riways at hana when not wanted ; 

indeed that was tlieir only reliable quality 
besides larceuy. Not to get np a mystery with 
these peonle, I resolved to announce iu the 

morning tnat my uncle had unexpectedly come 
from the coimlrr. ■

This course I decided on while I was yet 
groping abont in the darkness for the means of 
getting a light. Not stumbling on the means 

after all, I was fain to go out to the adjacent 
Lodge and get the watchman there to come 

with hia lantern. Now, in groping my way down 
the black staircase I fell over something, and 

that something was a man crouching in a comer. ■
As the man made no answer when I asked 

him what he did there, bat eluded my touch in 

silence, I ran to the Lodge and nrged the 
! watchman to come back quickly : telimg liim 

of the incident on the way back. The wind 

being as fierce as ever, we did not care to en- 

danger the lisht in the lantern by rekindling 

I the extinguished lamps on the staircase, bnt we 
examined the staircase from the bottom to the 

lop and found do one there. It then occurred 

to me as possible that the man might have 

slipped into my rooms; so, lighting my candle 
at the watchman's, and leaving him st^ding at 

the door, I examined them carefully, inclumng 
the room in which my dreaded guest lay asleep. 
All was quiet, and Bsaaredly no other men 
was iu those chambers. ■

It troubled me that there shonld have been ■

a lurker on the stairs, on that night of all nights 
in the year, aud I asked the watchman, on the 

ehtnce of eliciting some hopeful explanation 
as I handed him a dram at toe door, whether 

he had admitted at his gate any gentlemen who 

had perceptibly been dining ont f Yes, he said ; 
at different tunes of the nieht, three. One 
lived in Fountain-court, and the other two lived 

in the Lane, and he bod seen them all go home. 
Again, the only other man who dwelt in the 

house of which my chambers formed a part, had 
been in the country for some weeks ; and he 

certunly had not returned in the night, because 
we had seen his door with his seal ou it as we 

came np-stain. ■

"The night being so bad, sir," said the 

watchman, as he gave me back my glass, "un- 
common few have comein at my gate. Besides 
them three gentlemen that I have named, 
I don't call to mind another since about eleven 

o'clock, when a stranger asked for you." ■

" My uncle," I muttered, " Yes." ■

'■ You S1.W him, sir ?" ■

" Yes. Oh yes." ■

"Likewise tbc person with himf" ■

" Person with him !" I repeated. ■

" I ludged the person to be with him," re- 

tumeil the watchman. "The person stopped 
when he stopped to make inquiry of me, and the 

person took this way when he took this way." ■

" What sort of person V ■
The watchman uad not particalarly noticed; 

he shonld say, a working persim ; to the best of 
his belief, he had adust-coloured kind of clothes 

on, under a dark coat. The watchman made 

more light of the matter thsn I did, and na-, 

turally; not having my reason for attaching 
weight to it. ■

When I had jot rid of him, which T thought 
it well to do without prolonging eiplsnations, 

mj mind waa'mueh troubled oy these two cir- 
cumslancea taken together. Wliereaa they were i 
easy of innocent aolut ion apart — as, for instance, I ■

: diner-oi:t or diner-at-home, who had not 

gone near this watchman's gate, might have j 
itisyed to my staircase and dropped asleep there ' 

—and my nameless visitor mi(f!it have brought 1 
lome one with him to show him the way— still, ! 

joined, they had ao uely look to one as prone to j 
distrust and fear as the changes of a fow hours 
had made me. I ■

I ligliled my fire, which burnt with a raw | 
pale flare at that time of the morning, and | ■
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fell into a doze before it. I seemed to bave 

been doeiug a wliole sight vLen the cloclu 
struck six. As theie vas tKll an hoir cndk half 

between mo and di^ltght, I inzei tgKii; now, 
vSikiiig up uneasUj, irith prolix coaversa- 

f ions abont notbin?, in. mj ears ; now, nukug 

tbunder of the wind in tbe cbimne; ; at lengtli 

fulling off into a pro&und sleep from whicli the 
dajligbt woke me vith a start. ■

All this time I bad never been able to con- 

sider mj own situAtion, nor could I do so jet. 
I iiad not tbe power to attend to it. I wai 

greatlj dejected and distressed, but in an in- 

coherent wholesale sort of way. As to forming 

anj pUu for the futora, I coold as soou bave ■

leaden hue ; whea I walked from room io room ; 

when I sat dowB again sluiering, before the Are, 

waiting for mj laundress to apoesr ; I tbongfat 
ho* miserable I was, but hardly knew why, or 
bow long I bad bees so, or on what day of the 
week I made the r^<«ttaii, or even wbio I was 
that made it. ■

At length the old woman and tbe nieoe catue 

in— the latter with a head not eaaSj dbtinguish- 
ablefromberdustybroomw-andtestifiedsarpriM 

at aight of me aqd tlie fire. To whon I inpaited 
how my uncle had come in tbe night and was 

then asleep, and how the breakfast prestations 
were to be modified UMordinglj. TlienI washed 
and dressed while they knocked the funtiture 
about ami made a dust, and so, in a sort of 

dream or sleep-waking, I found myaelf utting by 
tbe 6re again, wsiling for — Him — to cone to 
breakfast. ■

By-and-by, his door opened and he came ont. 

I could not brine myself to bear tbe sight of 
him, and I thought he had a worse look by day- 
light. ■

" I do not even know," said I, speaking low 
as be took his seat at tbe table, " bj what name 

to call yon. I have given out that yon are my ■

" That's it, dear boy I Call me uncle." ■

"You assumed some name, I suppose, on 
board ship F" ■

" Yes, dear boy. Itooktlie name of Frorii." ■

" Do you mean to keep that name V , ■

" Why, jea, dear boy, it's as good as another 
— unless you'd like another." ■

"What is jour real name ?" I asked hint in 

a whisper. ■

"Magwitch," be amweied, in the same tone; 
"chris'en'd AbeL" ■

" What were yon Iwmght up to be f " ■

" A wannii^ dear boy. ■

He ansveted qoile seriously, and used the 
word ns if it denoted K»ne profession. ■

"When you came into the Tempte last ■

niglit " said I, pausing to wonder whetiier ■

tliat could really have hew. last night, whieli 

seemed so long ago. ■

"Yea, dear bojf" ■

" When you came in at the gate and asked the 

watchman tbe way here, bad yon any one with 
joof" ■

■' With me f No, dear boy." ■

"But there waa stme one.tbareT" ■

"I dido't take particular totic^" te said, 

dnhdonslT, " not knowing the wajs of llie place. 

But I uunk there vat a person, too, come in 

alooger me." ■

"Are you known in London F" ■

"I hope not '."Mid he, giving bis neck a jer^ 

with his forefinger that made me torn hot and ■

" Were yon known inLtodtu, oooeP" ■

" Not OTBT and above, dear boy. I was ia 
the provinces mostly," ■

"Were yon. — tried — in London P" ■

"Wbioh tinal*" said be, with a sharp Iw^ ■
"The last time." ■

He nodded. "First knowed Mr. Jaggen 
that way. Jaggers was for me." ■

It was on my lips to ask him what he waa 
tried for, but be took im a knife, gave it k 
floorieb, aad with the words, "And vntatercr I 

done is wwked out and paid for!" felltoat Ihi 
break&st. ■

He ate in a ravenoss w^ tiiat was very dia- 
agreeaUc, and all his aotioas wen ancoiitli. 

noisy, and greedy. Somb of his teeth had failed 
him since I saw bin eat oa the marahes, and as 
he turned his food in bit month, and tuned his 

head sideways to bring bis ttrangest bogs to 

bear upcm it, he looked tuiiblj like a hungry iM 

dog. If J bad begun with, a>y wpetite, h« would | 
have taken it away, and I stuMiId have aat xtaA I 

as I did — lepeUed &oi> him by an insunnoiuit- i 

able aveiaion, aad gloomily looking at the cloth. | ■

" I'm a lieavy gTubb«, dear om," be said, 

as a polite kind o! apology when ne bad raado 
an end of his meal, "but I always was. If it 

had been in mj constitutioD to be a lighta . 

grabber, I mig^t ha' got into lighter tr(nihl& 
Similarlj, I nnst hav« wy smoke. Whoi I 
was first hired out as shepherd t'other side the 

fforbi, it's my belief I should ha' turned into a 
molioiicolly-mad ^teep myself if I hadn't a had 

my smoke." ■

Aa he said ao, he got np from table, and pat- 
ting his hand into the breait of the pea-coat be 

wore, broosht out a short black pipe, and a 
handful of loose tobaooo of the tiad that is ' 

called Negro-bead. Havi^ tilled his pi^, he 
put the surplus tobacoft uck again, as if hia 
pocket were a drawer. Then he took a live 

coal from tbe £re with tbe toiKS, and lighted 
bis pipe at it, and the& turned round on tbe I 

burtbrug with his baok to the fire, and went | 
through uis £avourite action of boUiiig out both | 
his hands for mine. ■

" And this," said be, l^^^^^^lnlg my bands m '• 

and down in his, as be pufledat his ppe; "ma ' 
this is the gentleman what I made! The leal | 

genuioe One I It does me good fhr to iotA at 

you, Pip. All I stip'Iale, is, to stand by and ' 
look at joo, dear boy !" ■

I released My hands aa socai ■• I could, and . 

found tliat I waa beginning sbwly to settle I 
down to the coatempJwon of my condition, 

'^Vhat I was chained to, and how heavily, becaoM 
tnt«UigiUe to me, aa E beard his hoana Toio^ ■
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and sat looking np at his fnrroTed bald head 
with its iron grey hair at the sides. ■

" I mostn't see m j geoUemau a footing it 
the tnire of the streets ; there mustn't be 

mnd on kit boots. Uj gmtlemDn must have 
horses, Pipl Horses to ride, and horses to 
drive, and horses for his serrant to ride and 
drive as well. Shall colonists hare their horses 

(and blood 'ons, if jou please, good Lord |)and 
not my London gcntlennut? No, no. We'll 

show 'em another pair of shoes than that, Pip ; ■

He took out of his pocket a great thid: 
pocket-book, bnrsting wita papers, and tossed 
it OD the table. ■

** Here's sometlung worth epending in that 
there book, dear boy. Kb yourn. All I've 

got ain't mine ; it's yonm. Don't yon be afeerd 
on it. There's more where that come from. 

Ttc come tn the di ootnitrj for to see my gen- 

tleman spend his money liJee a gentleman. 
That'll be my pleasure. My pleasure 'nil be 

fur to see bim do it. And elast yon all I" 
be wound np, looking nrnnd the room and 

Slumping his fingers oatx with a loud snap, 
* blast you every one, trata the judge in his wig, 
■to the colonist a stirring up the dust, 111 show a 

better gentleman than die whole kit on you put 
togetbra!" ■

" Stop 1" said I, almost in a frenzy of fear 
and dislike, " I want to spei^ to you. I want 
to know what is to be done. I want to know 

how you are to be kept out of danger, how long 
joa are going to stay, what projects yon liave,' ■

" LooVee here. Tip," said he, laying his 
hand on my arm in a suddenly altered and sub- 
dued manner; "first of all, look'ee here. I 

forgot myself half a minute ago. What I said 
was low ; that's what it was j low. Look'ee 

here, Pip. Look over it. I ain't a going to be ■

" First," I resumed, half groamng, " what 

|>t«cantions can be taken against youi oeiog le- 

c^nised and seised ?" ■

" No, deax boy," he said, in tiie same tone as 

before, "that don't go first. Lowness goes first. 
I ain't took so many year to make a gentleman, 

not withont knowing what's due to him. Look'ee 

here, Pip. Iwaslow; that's iriiat I was; tow. 
Look over it, dear boj.* ■

Some seose of the grimlj-ludicroua moved me 
to a fretful laofh, as I replied, " I iave looked 

over it. In Daren's name, don't barp upon 
it!" ■

" Yes, but look'ee here," he persisted. " Dear 

boj, I ain't come bo fur to be low. Now, go 
on, dear boy. Yon was a saving " ■

" How are you to be guaraed from the danger 

you have incurred f" ■

" Well, dear bov, the danger ain't so great. 
Without I was Infonned agen, the danger ain't 

eo much to signify. There's Jaggen, and 
tiiere's Wemmiok, and there's yon. Who else 
is there to inform P" ■

" la there no chance person who might iden- 

tify von in the street ?" said I. ■

"Well," he returned, "there ain't many. ■

Nor yet I don't intend to advertise myself in 
the papers by the name of A. M. come back 

from Botany Bay; and years have roiled awaj, 
and who's to gain by it f Still, look'ee ho^ 

Pip. If the danger had been fiFty times as great, 

I should ha' come to see yen, miud you, jost the ■

"And how long do yon remain f" ■

" How langF" sud he, taking fais black pipe 

from his mouth, and dropping bis jaw as he 
stared at me. " I'm not a going back. I've 
come for good." ■

" Where are you to live P" said I. " What 
is to be done with Touf Where will von be 
aafeP' ■

" Dear boy," Tie retnmed, * there's disguisisf 
wigs can be nought for money, and there's hair 

powder, and spectacdes, and black clothes-- 
shorts and what not. Otiiers baa done it safe 

afore, and what others has done afore, others can 

do agen. A* to the where and how of living, 
dear boy, give me your own opinions on it." ■

"Ton take it smoothly now," swd I, "but 

yon were very aerioos last night, when you swore 
it was Death." ■

" And so I swell it is DeAtb," and he, putting 

his pipe back in his mouth, " and Death by the 
rope, in the open street not fur from this, and 
it's serious that you should fully" understand it to 
beso. Whatthen, when that'sonce done P Here 

I am. To go back now, 'ud be as had as to stand 

ground — worse. Besides, Pip, I'm here, because 

I've meant it by you, years and yean. As to 
what 1 daie, I'm a old bird now, as has dared 

all manner of traps since Brst be was fledged, and 

I'm not afeerd to perch vpaa a scarecrow. If 
there's Death hid inside of it, there is, and let him 

come out, and Fllface him, and then I'll believe 
in him and not afore. And now let me have a 

look at my gentleman agen." ■

Once more be took me by both hands and sur- 

veyed me with an air of admiring proprietorship : 
smoking with great complacency all the while. ■

It appeared to me tliat I could do no better 
than secure bim some quiet lodging bard by, of 
which he might take possession when Herbert 

returned: whom I expected in two or three 

days. That the secret must be conSded to 
Herbert as a matter of unavoidable necessity, 
even if I could Jiave put the immense relief I 
should derive mm sharing it with him out of 

the question, was plain to me. But it was by 
no means so plain to Mr. Provis (I resolved to 

call h™ by that name), who reserved his con- 
sent to Herbert's participation until he should 
have seen liim and formed a favourable judg- 

ment of his pliysiognomy. " And even then, 
dear bov," said he, pulling a greasy little clasped 
bUck llestament out of his pocket, "we'll have 
" 'm on his oath." ■

To state that my terrible patron carried this 
little black book about the world solely to 

swear people on in oises of emereency, would 
be to state what T never quite established— but 

this I can say, that I never knew him put it 

to any other use. The book itself had the ap- 

pearance of having been stolen from some court ■
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of jmtice, and |)erhaps bis knowledge of its an- 
tecedents combined with his own experience in 

that vise, gave him a reliance on its poweis as a 

sort of le^ spell ot charm. On this first occa- 
sion of his producing it, I lecalled how he had 
made me swear fidelitj in the chaichjard long 

ago,andhowUe tiad described himself last night 
as always swearing to his resolutions in his soli- 
tude. ■

As he was at present dressed in a seafaring 
slop suit, in which he looked as if he had 

some parrots and cigars to dispose of, I next 
discnssed with him what dress tie should wear. 

He cherished an eztraordiDai7 belief in the 
virtues of "shorts" as a disguise, and had in 
his own mind sketched a dress for himself 

that would have made him something between 
a dean and a dentist. It was with considerable 

difficulty that I von him orer to the assumption 

of a dress more like a prosperous farmer's ; and 
we arranged that he should cut his hair close 

and wear a little powder. Lastly, as he had 

not yet been seen by the laundrtss or her niece, 
he was to keep himself out of their view until 

his change of dress was made. ■

It would seem a simple matter to .decide on 
these precautions ; but in nw dazed, not to say 

distracted, state, it took so long, that I did not 
get out to further them, until two or three in 

the afternoon. He was to remain shot np in 
the chambers while I was gone, and was on no 

account to open the door. ■

There being to my knowledge a respectable 

lodfing-house in Essex-street, tlie back of which 
looked into the Temple, aud was almost ivithin 
hail of my windows, I first of all repaired to 
that liouse, and was so fortunate as to secure the 

second floor for mj uncle, Mr. Frovis. I then 

went from shop to snop, making such purchases as 

were necessary to the change in his appearance. 
This busiiLess transacted, 1 turned my face, on 

my own account, to Little Britain. Mr. Jaggeis 

• was at his desk, bat, seeing me enter, got op 
immediately and stood before his fire. ■

" Now, Pip," said he, " be careful." ■

" I will, sir," I returned. For, I had thought 

well of what I was going to say coming along. ■

"Don't commit yourself," said Mr. Jaggers, 
"and don't commit any one. You understand — 

any one. Don't tell me anything : I don't want 
to know anjthing ; I am not curious." ■

Of course I saw that he knew the man was 
come. ■

"I merely want, Mr. Jaggers," said I, "to 
assure myself that what I have beeu told is 

true. I have nohopeof its beinguntrue, butat 
least I may verify it." ■

Mr. Jaegers nodded. "But did jou say 
' told,' or ' informed' ?" he asked me, with his 

head on one side, and not looking at mc, but 
looking in a listening way at the fioor, " Told 

would seem to imply verbal communication. 
Ton can't have veroal communication with a 

man in New South Wales, von know." ■

" I will Bay, informed, Mr. JaKcrs." ■
" Good." ■

" 1 have been informed by a person named ■

Abel Magwitch, that he is the benefactor so long 
unknown to me." ■

"That is the man," aald Hi. J^igers, " — in 
New South Wales." ■

" And only he F" said I. 
"" And only he," said Mr. Jaggeis. ■

"I am not ao unreasonable, sir, as to think 

yon at nil responsible for my mistakes and wrong 
conclusions; bat I always supposed itwas Miaa 
Haviahim." ■

" As Toa say, Pip," returned Mr. Jajtgera, 

turning bis eyes upon me coolly, and lakjog a 

bite at his forefinger, " I am not at all respoo- 
aible for that." ■

" And yet it looked so like it, sir," I pleaded 
with a downcast heart. ■

" Not a particle of eiidenoe, Pip," said Mr. 

Japgers, shaking his head and gathering up his 
sbrts, "Take nothing on its looks; take 
everything on evidence. There's no better ■

" I have no more to say," said I, with a sigh, 
after standing silent for a Utile while. "Iliavo 
verified my information, and there an end," ■

" And Magwitch— in New South Wales — hail- 
ing at last disclosed himself," said Mr. Jaggers, 

" you will comprehend, Fip, bow rigidly thiougb- 
out my communication witli you, I have always 
adhered to the strict line of fact. There has 

never been the least departure from the strict 

line of fact. You are ^uite aware of that V ■

" Quite, air." ■

"I communicated to Magwitch— in New South 
Wales — when be first wrote to me — from New 
South Wales— tbo caation that he must not ex- 

pect me ever to deviate from the strict line of 
fact. I also communicated to him another ■

of seeing you in England here, I cautioned him 
that I must hear no more of that ; that he was 

not at all likely to obtain a pardon ; that he was 
expatriated for the term of tils natural life ; and 
that hispresentinghimselfin this country would 
be an act of felony, rendering him liable to the 

extreme penalty of the law. X gave Magwitch 
that caution," said Mr, Jaggers, lookins hard at 
me; "I wrote it to Kew South Wwes. He 

guided himself by it, no doubt," ■

"No doubt," said I. ■

"I have beeu informed by Wemmick," pni- 
sucd Mr. Taggers, still looking hard at me, " that 
lie has received a letter, under date Fortsmouih, 

from a colonist of the name of Purvis, or " ■

" Or Provis," I suggested, ■

"Or Provis — thank you, Pip. Perhaps it m 

Provis? Perhaps you "know it's Previa £■" ■

"Yes." said L ■

"You know it's Provis. A letter, under date 

Portsmouth, from a colonist of the name of Pro- j 
vis, asking for the particulars of your address, on 

behalf of Magwitch. Wemmick sent iiim tlio ■

Ciculars, I understand, bj return of post. ' )ab!y it is through Provis that you have re- i 
ceived tne explanation of Magwitch — in New 
South Wales r | ■

" It caine through Provis," I replied. , | ■

^_iii!i^ I ■
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"Good diij, Pip," said Mr. Jaj^gers, offering 
his hand ; "glad to liave aeea jou. In writiLg ■

bj post to Magwitcli — in New South Wales — 
or ui commniiicatiiig with him through Profis, 

Lave the goodness to mcntioa that the particu- 
lars and vouchers of our lone account shall be 

sent to JOU, together with the balance ; fortbere 

ia still a balance remaining. Oood-day, Pip !" ■

We shook hands, and he looked hard at me as 
long as lie could sec me. I turned at the door, 

auThe was still looking hard at nie, while the 
two vile oasts ou the shelf seemed to be trjins 

to ^t their ejelids open, aod to force out of 
their swollen throala, " 0, what a man he is !" ■

Weniiiuck was out, and though he had been 

at his desk he could have done nothing Tor me. 
I went straight back to the Temple, where I 

found the terrible Provis drinking rum-and- 
vater and smoking negro-head, in safety. ■

Next day the cuthes I had ordered, all came 

home, and be put them on. Whatever he put 

on became him less (it diamallj seemed to me) 

than what he had worn before. To my thinking, 
there was something in him that made it hopc- 

lesii to attempt to aisgoise him. The more I 
dressed him and the better I dressed him, the 

more he looked like the slouching fugitive on 

the maiahes. This effect on my anxious fancj 
was parti; referable, no doubt, to his old face 

and manner growing more familiar to me; but 

I believe too that he dragged one of his legs as 
if there were still a weight of iron on it, and 
that from head to foot there was Convict in the 

Ten' grain of the man. ■

'fhe inflneocea of his solitary hut-life were ■

Zin him besides, and gave him a savage air t no dress coold tiune ; added to these, were 

the inBuences of his subseqaent branded life 

among men, and crowning all, his consciousness 

that he was dodging and nidjng now. In all his 

ways of sitting aud standing, and eating and 
drinkiog— of brooding about, in a high-shoul- 

dered reluctant stvle — of taking out iiis great 

hora-bandled jack-mfe and wiping it on bis 
legs and cutting his food — of lifting ught glasses 

and cups to his lips, as if they were clumsy pao- 
nikins — of chopping a wedge off his bread, and 
soaking up with it the last fragments of gravy 

round and rouud his plate, as if to make the 

most of an allowance, and then dryii^ his Gnger- 
ends on it, and then swajlowing it — in these 

ways and a thousand other amall nameless in- 

ataoces arising every minute in the day, there 
was Prisoner, Felon, Bondsman, plain as plain 
could be. ■

It had been Lis own idea to wear that touch 

of powder, and I hod conceded the powder 
after overcoming the shorts. But I can com- 

pare the effect of it, when on, to nothing but 

the probable effect of rouge upon the dead ; 
so awful was the mannerin wbiou everything in 

him that it was most desirable to repress, started 
through that thin layer of pretence, and seemed 
to come blazing out at the crown of his head. 
It waa abandoned as soon as tried, and be wore 
his grizaled bfur cut short. ■

Words cannot tell what a sense I bad, at the ■

same time, of the dreadful mystery that he was 
to me. When he feU asleep of an evening with 
his knotted hands clenching the sides of the 

easy-chair, and bis bald head tattooed with deep 
wruikles falliug forward on his breast, I would 

sit and look at him, wondering what he had done, 

and loading him with all the crimes iu the Ca- 
lendar, until the impulse was powerful on me to 

st.art up and fly from him. Every hour so in- 

creased my abhorreuce of him, that I even think 

I might have yielded to this impulse ia the first 
agonies of being so haunted, notwithstanding all 
he hod done for me, and the risk be ran, but 

for the knowledge that Herbert must soon come 

back. Once, I actually did start out of bed 
in the night, and beeiu to dress myself in my 

worst clothes, hurri^y intending to leave him 

there with everything else I possessed, and 
enlist for India as a private soldier. ■

I doubt if a ghost could hare been more ter- 
rible tome, up m thoselonely rooms in the has 

evenings and long nights, with the wind and 
the ram always rushiag by. A ghost could 
not hare been taken and oanged on my account, 
and the consideration that he could be, and the 

dread that he would be, were no small addition 

to my horrors. When he was not asleep or play- 

ing a complicated kind of Patience with a ragged 
pack of Mrds of his own — a game that I never 
saw before or since, and in whlclt he recorded 

bis winnings by sticking his jack-knife into the 
table — when he was not engaged in either of 

these pursuits, he would ask me to read to Mm 
— " Foreign langu^, dear boy !" While I com- 
plied, he, not comprehending a single word, 
would stand before the fire surveying me with the 
air of an Eibibitor, and I would see uim, between 

the fingeti of the hand with which I shaded my 
face, appealing in dumb show to the furniture 
to take notice of my proficiency. The imaginary 

student pursued by the misshapen creature he 
had impiously made, was not more wretched 

than I, pursued by the creature who had made 
me, and recoiling from him with a stronger re- ■

Culsion, the more he admired me and the fonder e was of roe. ■

This is written of, I am sensible, as if it had 

lasted a year. It lasted about five days. Ex- 

pecting Herbert all the time, I dared not go out, 

except when I took Previa for an mring after 
dark. At length, one evening when dinner was 

over and I had dropped into a slumber quite 
worn out — for my nights had been agitated and 

my rest broken by fearful dreams— 1 was roused ■

Kthe welcome footstep on the staircase, ovis, who had been asleep too, staggered up 
at the noise I made, and in an iiistantTaaw his 

jack-knife shining in hia hand. ■

" Quiet I It's Herbert !" I said ; and Her- 

bert came bursting in, with the airy freshness of 
six hundred miles of France upon him. ■

" Handel, my dear fellow, how are you, and 

again how are you, and again how are youF I 
seem to have been gone a twelvemonth! Why, 

so I must have been, for you have gcown quite ■

thin and pole ! Handel, my Hafloa! I beg ■

your pardoo." ■
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He was stopped in his rattliiig on and in his 
shakinf; bunas vilh. me, b; seeing Previa. 

Provis, i^aniing him with a fixed attention, 
ms bIotvIt putting ap his jack-knife, and 

groping in another pocket for something elae. ■
'Herbert, mj dear friend," said I, sbnttiog 

the double doors, vhile Herbert stood staring 
and wondering, "something rety strange Las 
happened. Tbis is — a fisilor of ntine." ■

" It's all rigbt, dear boy !" said Pto»ia 000110? 
forward, with his little otasped black book, ana 
then addressing himself to Herbert. " Take it ■

the spot if yon erer split in any way 
Kiss it !" ■

" Do so, as he wishes it," I said to Herbert. 

So Bn'beri, looking at me with a friendly un- 
easiness and aniaBement, eompUed, and rrovis 

immediately ehakingbands with him, swd, " Now 

TOu're on jonr oath, yon kaow. And never 

DelieTe me on mine, if Pip shan't make a gentle- 
man on you !" ■

THE TiLEASTJBES OE THE liRTH. 

D( TWO cSAFTBaa. cEAma l ■

Tax surface of the earth, the air, and the 

shores and depths of the "abounding sea," 

hare often been described, and present erery- 
where objects of beauty and interest. Tlie 
earth, also, contains witliin its hosom marvel- 

lous and beautiful things, and these not only 

belong to that kingdom of nature in which life 
plays no part, but, in many cases, they boast a 

more tangible ajid direct value than the others. 
The earth, indeed, yields to man rich treasures 

of minerals, metals, and precioos stones, serving 

as convenient representatives of money and ■

cntty of obtaining them, become objects of 
ambition to great potentates, as well as the ad- 

airotion of all classes, iucindiog the poet and 

the artist, the man of science, the votary of 

fashion, and the uncultivated savage. ■

Of these objects let us confine our attention 

to one group, for one is quite enough for consi- 

deration at a time. Let us talk of gems, pre- 

cious stones, and jewels, leaving the metals, the 
many valnable minerals, that are less sightly 
than gems, and the curious fossils, buried re- 

cords of former states of eiisteace, while we 
consider those stones selected as ocuatnents of 

the crown, tlie cabmet, and the toilet, that 

glitter before oar eyes on gala days, or are seen 

in museums, and in the shops of the jewellers. ■

There ia great variety m the literature of 

gems. There is the natnral history, and what 
we may call the personal historr, the investi- 

gation of the optical properties, the story of the 
mechanical preparation of the commercial use, 

and the consideration of the money value. There 
is the chemistry and the geography, ihc science 

and the art, the religion and the mysticism, of 

jewels; each might serve as the heading of a 
chapter, but we will endeavour to give the reader 
an idea of the whole subject^ without troubling 
him with such systematic divisions. ■

Of sll gems the Dukoitd ia the recMpiised 
qneen, the most beautiful, the moat vamable, : 

the most durable, and the mast useful ; the 

hardest, though capable of being spBt; the - 
symbol of justice, innocence, constancy, faith, 

and strengtb. According to a Jewish tradition, 

the diamond in the breastplate of Aaron be- 

cama dark and dim when any pstaon justly ;i 

accused of a crime appeared before him, and I 
blazed more brightly when the accusation was i 

void of foundation. In the possession of any 
one the diamond was supposea, in former times, ' 

to mark the approach of poison by a daoip exu- 
dation, and to be a sure defence against plagues 

and sorcerr. Taken internally it was believed 
to be itseli a poison. ■

No history dates back to the period at which 
diamocds were first discovered ; but ne are told, 

on classieal authority, that a boy, a native of 1 
Cret«, bearing the name afterwards given to 

this precious ^em, was one of the attendants of 
the mfant Jnpiter in bis cradle. The other 

attendants being promoted to the constellations, I 
Diamond was transformed iato the hardest and ' 

most brilliant snbstance in nature. In Hindu 

mythology the diamond plajs an important part. ■

Thamonds are sbgnlarly associated with gold 
in the earth, but all that come into the market 

as gems have been obtained either from India ' 

or Brasil. The account in the Arabian Nights | 

of Sinbad the Sailor obtaining dlannonds by 
fishirg for them with meces of raw meat, is re- 1 

peated as a fact of Indian statistics by the old ' 

Venetian traveller, Marco Polo. " The per- 
sons," he says, "who are in quest of diamonds , 
take their stand near the mouth of a certain 

cavern, and from thence cast down several 

pieces of ficsh, which tiio eagles and storks ; 
pursue into the valleys, and canr off with them 

to the tops of the rocks. Thither the men im- 

mediately ascend, and, recovering the pieces of 

meat, freonently find diamonds adhering to 
them." Tne more ordinair mode of obtaining 

them at present is by wasoing awav the earth 

and stwies from the gr»vel in which they are , ■

The first Brazilian diamonds were discovered 

by accident jnst a cectuiy and a quarter ago. 

T^hey also are fonnd in the surface gravel, from 
which they are separated bywater m nearly the 
same manner as in India. Upwards of seventy 
pounds' weight of these valuable jewels were 

collected and hrouKht over to Europe in one 

year, shortl]^ after the discovery of the deposit, 

and it is estimated that some two tons' weight, 
valued at sixteen millions sterling, bad been ob- 

tained from the South American mines up to the 
year 1350. 80 abundantly have they been dis- 

tributed that they have been picked up with 
vegetable roots in Bardena, the atones in the 
roads have contained them, and the fowls have 

swallowed them to assist digestion. ■

MarveSons as it may seem, diamond is but 

coal in a crystalline form, and is hardly even so ■

Eure as some kinds of anthracite, or stone coaJ, 
lund in Wales. Like ooaJ, the diamond bums, 

with oiygen, though only at a veiy ■
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hi)th temperature, and the nhole substnuce then 
disappears is carbooic acid gaa. Unlike coal, 
however, dtamonds are usually tmupareDt, 

posaeasing a peculiar lustre, bence called adaman- 

tine, and reflecting light from their icner aur- 
&ce. The light entering a diamond is bent 

more tlian in pasainp into anj other anbalance 
itt nature. Diamond is dectric, even when 

rough, and posseasGe phoaphorio and Inmtrtous 

properties after being exposed to the ann for 
some time. It is geoeralLr of crystalline form, 

bot coated orer in the nune bj a thick eniat, 

exceedioglf hard. StSl, even the diildren in 
oonntries where they abound, can generally 

detect the valoable gems in their eoncealment. ■

Diamonds require ywj careful cutting, so as 

to diminish their weight as little, aa possible 
consistently with ensuring the greatest amount 

of internal refiecting surface belonging to their 

form. Their Talue aa gents thpends greatly on 

the cutting, and this, of course, to some ectent, 
on the original shape. What are technically 
called " brmiants" ue those stones that can be 

cut without serious loss into the form of two 

pyramids placed baae to base. Of these pyra- 
mids a slice of the one intended to be presented 

to the eye b cnt off, while the other, serring to 

refiect light from its internat surface, althoi^ 
ftlso flattened slightly, is much the more ncMly 

pointed of the two. In fine biilliants the upper ■

Cyramid has thirty-two facets, or sides, and the 
iwer twentj-four. Nearly half the diamond is 

often wasted in cutting a brilUant, but without 

it a fine stone can hardly be considered as pre- 

senting the real beauty that belongs to it. 
Wheo, lioirever, the form of the stone is such 

as not readily to admit of this treatment, only 
one pyramid is cut, and the base is embedded in 

the siettine, making what is called a nta dia- 

mond, when there is a double pyramid the 
Betting aimply clasps the girdle, or innction of 
the bases ol the two pyramids, and tne tiro sets 

of faces are both exposed to the action of light. 
Besides these tiro kmds, some diamonds are cut 

flat, with irregular facets ; these are called table 

diamonds, and their Taloe, weight for weight, is 
Tery inferior to that of rosea and briiliants. ■

Diamond-cut tin^ is a business in the hands 
of Jews, and is chiefly carried on in Amsterdam, 
where, it is said, ten thousand persons are more 

or less dependent on it as an occupation. Owing 

to the extreme hardness of the stone the only 
means of acting on it are by rubbing two faces 

of different diamonds together, or cutting the 
stone by a circular steel saw coTered with dia- 
mond dust. ■

Diamonds are not altrays colourless, (hough 
tiiose most highly rained generally are so. "ibe 
few that are known of fair site and cleu- dis- 

tinct tints are eien more costly than those 

of purest white. There is a dinerenoe, how- 
ever, in the estimate of colour, the celebrated 

blue diamond of Mr. Hope, weighing one hun- 

dred and scventy-scTen grains, and the green 
diaiiiond of the crom of Saxony, the unest 

known coloured specimens, being more ralnable 

than if they were white. The yellow varieties. ■

on the other hand, generaTy sdl at lower prices 

Ihan stonea of equal weight without colour. ■

'The largest diamond known is one, uncat, 

belonging to the Bajah of Mattan, in Borneo. It 
weighs more than two ounces and a quarter 

troj, but wonld probably be very Rraatly re- 

dnced if properly cut. It is egg-shaped, and 
indented at the smaller end. The largest r^u- 
larly cat diamond is a rose, and of yellowish 

tint; it wMghs one hundred and thirty-nine 

and a half carats,* or nearly an ounce. The 

finest brilliant is the Pitt, or Regent, diamond, 
now in thePrench crown. It origmally weighed 
four hundred and ten carats, but has been re- 

daeed to one hundred and thirty-seven by 
cutting, and was sold to the Regent of France 
for about one hundred thousand pounds. Our 

Eoh-i-noor, now only one hundred and two 
carats, is believed to have been part of the 
largest real diamond recorded, the unbroken 

stone having weighed nine hundred carets. It 
is supposed that the great Russian diamond, 

called theOrlofi^, now weighing one hundred and 
ninety-three carats, was originally another part 
of the same stone. ■

Diamonds are not always transparent, nor are 
they only valuable for ornamentation. A vast 
number are used for watdies, and others for 

catting ^asa. There is a ready demand for 
them to iumost any extent, and, in spite of the 
laive supply, the price is by no means foiling. ■

Kext to the diamond in value, in beauty, and 

in hardness, and in some cases rivalliog, or even 

eicelKng it in the two former properties, are 

the gems obtuned from orystallieeo clay. Stranee 
that co^ and clay, the two least fikely sub- 

stances to possess any intimate relations with 
beauty and hardness, should, in their crystalline 

forms, excel all others in both these respects ! 

Not more strange, however, than true. ■
"Under the name of Ruby and Sapphikb the 

red and blue varieties of crrstalliaed clay are 

well known to the world. Tney are almost all 

obtained from Fegn, Avo, and the island of 
Ceylon : a singularly limited region for wliat 

one might expect would be much more widely 
distributed. Like the diamond, they are ob- 

tained by washing ^vel, and all the varieties 
occur in tbe same district. These varieties- in- 

clude the Oriental sapphire, the Oriental mby, 

the opalescent ruby, tne star ruby, tbe green, 
yellow, and white sapphires, and the Oriental 
amethvst. Most of tsese are eitremelv rare, 

and oil the finest specimens are believea to be 
still retained in the £ast. As, however, these 

stones of Eastern princes are rarely out, and no 

donbt many of twm would be foucd aS'ected 
with flaws, their real money value if in the 

market wonld be very inferior to their esti- 
mated value. ■

There is a useful mineral of extreme bnrdness 

— the corundum of commerce, from which the 

hardest and finest emery is obtained — which is an ■

* Tbe cant u the weight (ued all ovir the world 
to eatimate lbs diamoaZ It origioated in India, 
and is equal to ibont three uid one-sixth groina troj', 
six carats bebg nineteen grains troy. ■
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imjierfect and opaque ciTstallisatioii, of thesune 
origin OS tiie robj ana sappliire. The gems 
tbem&clves are clear, thougli rarelj colourless. 

Small specimens are mucli'lesa valuable in pro- 

portion than larger sizes, for tbej are far more 
abuni^t, but a perfect nibj of five carats is 
n'ortli twice as much as a diamond of the aame 

weieht, and one of ten caiats three times as ■

Tbe rubr vas called br tbe Greeks anthrax, 

or live coal, from its briiliant blood-red colour 

and exquisite beaut;, vbich, like the diamond, 
is ratber improved tliao diminisbed when seen 

bv artificial ligbt. from tbe intense blaze of 
blood-red, the coloure of the rubj pale down bj 
admiaturea of blue through rose-red to like. 

Eiposed to the rajs of tbe son, oi heated, the 
rubj, like the diamond, becomes phosphoric. 

In the middle ages it vas believed to be an 
antidote to poison, to dispel bad dreams, and to 
warn its ovner of misrortune, b; a darkening of 

its colour until the danger was past. ■

There is a very celebrated luby, set under the 
back cross in the crown of EuKland. It re- 

mains in its natural shape— that ofa heart — and 
has received no polish. Its colour is that of a 

MoreLa cherry, and it is semi-transparent. It 

naa brought from Spain bj Edward t))e Black 
Prince, and was afiersrarda worn by Henrr the 

Fifth at Agincourt. Other rubies of very large 
size are recorded, but few of tbem are polished, 
and fewer still are cut. ■

The sapphire is an exquisite blue variety oi 
ruby; soft, rich, velvety, and lielicate in tbe 

extreme by day, but losing much beauty by 
artitlciaL light, even sometimes changing it^ 

tint. Occasionally it sparkles «itb great vivid- 
ness in the sun, as a stei with distinct rays, but 

such stones are oolj semi-transparent. There 

is a violet variety, called bj jewellers the 
Oriental amethyst. It is a gem ot great rarity 
and bcaaty, and takes a very brilliant polish, 
owine to its extreme harduesa. ■

Like tbe ruby, the sapphire was held by the 
ancients and during the middle a"es, in high 
honour. It was considered emblematic of 

purity. To look at one, preserved the eyesight . 
placed on the brow, it stopped bsmorrhage. 

rhe powder of sapplure was a sovereign re- 

medy against plague and poison, and if merely 
placed over the mouth of a piiial containing a ve- 
nomous insect, the insect died on the instant. 

Il is a Jewish saperstition that the first tables 

of tlie laTf given by God to Moses were of this 
stoue. It IS certain, at any rate, that both 

rubies and sapphires have long been employed 
in the East to engrave upon, uotwithstaotQng 

their great hardness, ■
Who has not looked vrith admiratioD at tbe 

rich, soft, lively meadow-green of tbe Emerald ! 

It is a gem which, when pure, comes next in 
value to those bard brilliant stones just de- 

scribed, but large specimens without Daw arc 
really abnost unknown. It loses nothing by 

expc^ur« to aitiGdai light. ■

Tlie emerald is the lightest of all the clear 

valuable gems. It is sott, and is found in re- ■

gular crystals, oft«n with the rock in which it 

has been formed. These crystals are lonj; six- 
sided prisms, and tliongh formerly found in the 
East, itfc now met with onlv in Peru, and, indeed, 

only of late years tnat even this resoorce 

lias been available. The largest stone on record 
was in the Great Exhibition of 1651, and 

weiglied nearly nine ounces. It messnred two 
inches in length, and two and a quarter inolies ■

A singular Duperstition has at all times at- 
tached to emerald mines. Prom tiie age of 

Pliny, when tbe Scythians obtained these stones, 
to our own times, there b a belief that the 

mines ue guarded by demons, griffins, and 
wicked spirits. The mine " Lm Esmeraldaa," 
in Pern, could not be visited by Ur. Stevenson, 

"owing to the superstitious dread, of the na- 
tives, who assured me that it was encbantcd, 

and guarded by a dragon, who poured fortii 

thunder and ligbtning on those who dared to 
ascend the river' that led to the mine. ■

In tbe East, emeralds are admired for extent 

of surface rather than for beauty of any other 

kind, and vast multitudes were sent over at the 

time of the great Exhibition in I85I, most of 
which were mere slices of crystals marked with 

many a flaw. 'Tilost of them were set as the 
ornaments of saddles and other horse and ele- 

phant trappings, and others were in jade boies 

and cups of a^ate. ■
The emerald, like the gems already mentioned, 

bas been regarded as possessing remarkable pro- ■

Eerties, restormg siglit and memory, guaraias^ om epilepsy, putting evil spirits to flight, aoc 
if unable to do good, shivering into atoms; for, 

in the words of a gie&t authority on these sub- 

jects, " EQe doit on lever le mal on c^der comme 
s'avouant vaincne par le plus fort dans le combat 

qu'elle rend."* That is, it ought either to re- 
move tbe evil, or acknowledge itself vanquished. 

Tbe emerald taught the knowledge of secrets, it 
bestowed eloqaenoe, and it increased wealtL 

Even more than this, we liave the poet's warrant 
that. ■

It i> a gem which kath the power to show, 
If pllghled larsn ksep their fiith or no: 
If faithful, it Ib hits the leaves ot spring ; 
If failHess, like thou laavai when wilhering. 

L. E. L. ■

Such are tbe recorded qualities of this bean- 

tiful gem; we may worship the eicetience of tbe 

diamond, and wonder at the deep mystery of the 
ruby, or the cold brilliancy of tlie sapphire, but 
no one can fail to love the soft beauty of the 
emerald. ■

Bebil is a mineral much more commonly 

found in an impure state than capable of use as 

a gem. When in tbe latter state, it is of a 
transparent bluish green or sea-green colour, 

passbg into hlae by many shades. It is hence 
called aqua-marine. - It resembles in many n 

spects tbe emerald, but is less valued and is 

more widely distributed. Formerly it was re- ■
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garded as especiiU; effictcioni in liver oom- 

plaints, idleness, and stupidit;. ■

The ToEAZ is a beautiful gem of bright citron, 

clear gold, or deap orange-jellow colour, some- 
times soft and satin-like, sometimes bard and 
clear. Wbat is sometimes called the Oriental 

topaz is reall; a jellow sapphire ; bat the gems 

properly recognised under the name are mostlj 
From Brazil, tbough also found in Saionj and 

elsewhere in Earope. They were much vslued 
bj the ancients, as mil for medicinal puipwes 

as for dispcLing enchi^tments and cakning 
frens;, but they must liarc been especially use- 

ful if| as supposed, they strengthened the intel- 
lect, brightened the wit, and cured the bearer 
of cowardice. ■

Topaz is not a vert valtiable stone, bat there 
are soma varieties of colour, such as the red, 

sometimes mistaken for ruby, and the blue, 
which are of great beanty and interest. ■

Garkbts are oompaiatively common stones, 

and are much used for ornamental purposes. 
They vary a good deal in composition and 

cobnr, and the tarieties are known by many 
names. The finest of all is the Sorian or 

Oriental garnet, called generally carbuncle. Its 

colour is A rich blood red, psssiug into violet, 
bat acquiring an orange tinge by artiScial light. 

Fine specimens mieht easily pass for ;^bies if 
they were not readily distinguishable by their 

greatly inferior bardnesa. It is often cut in 
facets, and takes a hig^ polish, and the resem- 

blance to the raby or sappnire group of gems is 
increased by an occasional sis-rayed star seen 
in the paler and bluer specimens. ■

Hyacinth is a beautiful orange or scarlet 

garnet found in Brasil ; but it is rare. It ts nearly 
allied to Zircon, which has a deep hooCT tint. 
All these stones are oomparatitely soft, and 

they are less used now than formerly. As a 

group they were once valued as a protection 
against tlie plague. They are comparativeiy in- 
expensive jewcia in rings and bracelets. ■

HO0N4T0ME, sun-stone, amazon-stone, and 

other crystalline varieties of the mineral called 

felspar, deserve notice as gems which occasion- 
ally possess a considerable valae. The moon- 
stone is translucent and opaline, sun-stone con- 

tains spangles of mica which look yellow like 

gold in some lights, and amazon-stone is a fine 
gieea crystal with a beautiful play of colours. 

AU have a pecoliar silky appeaiance, and are 
much harder than the somewnat similar varieties 

of quartz minerals, which we next allude to. ■

The group of quartz gems includes many 

varieties of colour, and stones of varions degrees 
of value and interest. Pure quartz, or rock 

crystal, is rather used to look lAroiufA than to 
look al, although not unknown as an ornament. 

The lenses of spectacles are made of it, and it is 
out into various fancifol forms. Sound i^obes 

of crystal are the magic spheres in whieb some 
gifted seen can learn what is doing at distant 

■pots, and perceive events that have loag passed 
away as if stilt b progress. They are curiously 

bound up with the superstitions of the ancient 
and modem Egyptians. Tinged with colour. ■

but still clear, the same mineral is called by 
many names. A rose-coloured variety resembles 

the ruby—a purple or violet kind is the amethyst. 
Tinged with brown and yellow, it becomes the 

oairagorm of Scotland. With a blood or fiesh- 

red colour, passing into oran^ and yellow, it is 
known as camelian, and a rich brown opaque 

^oartz, glittering with golden spangles within 
Its wbstance, is called aventnrme. From its 

beauty and convenient hardness, camelian and 
its varieties are mneh used by lapidaries, and 

are brought either cut or uncut from many parts 
of India, and from Arabia, as well as found in 

Europe, ■

Jasper and bloodstone, or heliotrope, consist 
of quartz, coloured in a more decided manner 

than the stoues just meutioued, the former being 
idtoeet^er opaque, and of a brilliant blood reo, 
while the latter is partially transparent, or trans- 

lucent, spotted only with opaque red. ■

Agate may be best described as a mixture of 
almost all the different varieties of quartz above 

mentioned. It is partly transparent, partly 
opaque, and of all colours ; often banded, but the 

bands broken and interrupted; and containing 
strange figures, representing moss, landscapes 
with ruins, and angular marks like fori iflcations, 
stars, and even human feces. Agates are found 

abundantly in Scotland, principally near Perth 
and Dunbar, but also on many parts of the coast 

of England, amongst the pebbles on the sea.aliore. 
liey are stilL more common at Oberstein, in the 
Palatinate, not far from the town of Bingen, on 

the Rhine, and multitudes come from Siberia, 

Ceylon, and India. From the latter locality 

especially are obtained the lai^ plates of agate 
used for manufacturing snuff-boses and other 

purposes, and also the pieces used Cor knife- 
handles. ■

The onyx, sardonyx, and chalcedonyx are 
banded agates of peculiar kind and considerable 
interest in the arts, as having been selected for 

some of the masterpieces of engraving executed 
by the ancients in the middle ages. Using 

the word sard as indicating the red or flesh- 
colour of the carnelian, a sard with a layer or 

biuid of white, is considered to be an onyx, and 
if there be two or more bands of different tints, 

the same name is still applied. The zones of 
colour should be very distinct, separate, and 

strongly marked, and the colours themselves 

lively cmd bright. In the sardonyx there is a 
red zone, in addition to that which forms the 

true onyx, and the cbalcedonyi is semi trans- 
parent uia milky. ■

In cuttinj the onyx, the figures are usually 
sculptured from the white portion, leaving the 
coloured buid as a background, and no little 

ingenuity is required to select the parts of the 

stoue best adapted for the purpose of the artist. 
With three or four bands, a wonderful amount 

of variety may be obtained, so that the h^r, 

beard, and drapery of figures is accurately repre- 
sented. Flue antiques thus sculptured on the 

onyx, are of extreme value, and the art of cutting 
was also carried on in perfection during the 

middle ages. The works of this kind are called ■
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caiM<», and of late juuv hwit beea imitated by 
a unulai but taiudi easier prooeo of catting on 
eertein seA-sbeUi. ■

Beeidoe cameM or raiMd figures est 4>a t)as 

clua of stones by csmoviog part of tbe mper 
belt or zone, othec beautiful effects have been 

produced, sucti aa sculpturiog cooipletf fiKures, 
takiog advantage irf tlie pe>culiantici of ttte 

specinuiDS open^ed on, and still more frequcntlj 

bold alto-relievos, and deep cuttings beneatli tbe 
Borfutt, tlie latter formiog intaglios for aeals and 

other piirpoaes, Itiaimpossible to over-estimate 

the iugenuitr and Iuku bH exercised in the«e 
works, and the demaiid for them naa at one time 

so great, th^ oufiea became scaroe. Fev now 
carrj on the art with success, and thus we must 
seek for the finest specimens amosgtheautiquee 

or mediBval specimens. One remarkable cameo 
(vas cut in the fifteenth cectur;, repreientiog the 

head of Dejanira, io which the different tiota of 
the stone were made use of to tepresent in tbeir 
natural colours the flesh and hair of Dejanira and 
the lion's shin, while a i^ streak in tlie stone, 

which might otherwise have appeared as a flaw, 
was so cleverly taken advantage of for the inner 

^ of the lion's skin, thai it gave it the appear- 

ance of liaving been recently flayed from the 
animal. It is especially this adaptation of the 

treatment of the subject to the peculiarities of 

tbe stone, that charaol^rises the glyptic art as a 
department of sculpture. It is, in fact, the de- 

partment tJiat treats, whether in relief or intaglio, 

these banded stones so capricioosly moulded b^ 
nature, tjiking a carinus idrantage of their aca- 
dents of stiuctuM. ■

WILD OATS raOM 5C0TIAND. ■

QutiHT pickinfrs fall to the share of readers 
of old boots. Tkings which successive genera- 
tions of writ«n have mdcKd so familiar, that 

thej seem as if they bad always been a part of 

OUT inheritance of knowledge, come vpon ns 
there in tbeir onginal form and antiquated 

dress, so changed uom what we have known 

them, that they are as good as new, and wi 
quite sure that tbe vorld has vital need to be 
made acquainted with them. Fitcaim's Scottish 
Criminal Trials is amine full of such old "work- 

ings." Many a sowerfullj interesLicg story 
mav be gathered from them— sad, tender, ter- 
rible; but one of the saddest of them all is 

the trial of ladj Warriaton — tlie young, beauti- 
ful, well-bom Jeaoe Levingstounc, of Buni- ■

Janc and her hnsband, JohnKincaid.lived none 

of the happiest lives together. He was a coarse 
and cruel man : she, hign-spirited and impatient, 
little able to bear, less to submit, to one without 

band or check upon his passions. So their in- 
tercourse was for tliB most part wild, fleree, 

and angry, and but little of peace or married 
lore was with them. But Jeane had much to 

bear. The "dittaj" setting forth the crime 
with whicli het accomplices were charged, inc' 
dentailyconfesses the provocatkin she received,! 
showing how she hod "consanel ane deidlie ■

bjting of liir in the wwe^ and stfeking hir 

(^tterse tymes." We can tcacoely blame lier H, 
with all the pride of ber raoe strong udqd her, 

and her woms^y iiuiti»cte quick to foel and in- 
tolerant to endure, she ahould have conceited 

this " deadly listieif and malice " against a man 
wh6 eipiessed his discontent bj oiUug her in 
the Him and striking her divers times. Even 

the htw allows of eiteauating ciruimstanoes, in 
fact if not in theory, and the Christian can 

do oo less. Wretched Jeane ! though one would 
not adrooate husbaod-manl«iiig as a sate or 

proper proeeeding for disc(Mteul«d wives, Tct 
we cannot be surprised that she got thoroughly 
tired of her unhappy Bt*t«, or tJiat she was 

anxious to end it. After long meditation, 
Jeane sent for her nurse, Jonet Murdo, told 

of Iter misecable coitdition, and utl«red ■

i wUd tJireat* and wishes, which tLat ■

nurse was only too ready to take up. For 
Jonet leems to have been a true foster- 

mother, and to have loved ber charge better 

than anjthinx else under heavao. she soon 

found a way for her. There was a man in ber 
father's service, a "horse^My," one Robert 
Weir, who woidd do her bidding whatever it 

might be; clteeifuUj, too, thouah it might 
be murder. Would ber bairn speak with huu F 
She knew how all at the old homestead loved 

her; but none more than Robert Weir, who 

wouhi shrink from aotliing that might do her 
pleasure. The kdyput the dfer bv for the pre- 
sent, hut thouglit none the less. She hated that 
rude coarse husband of hers, and would brave 

a large amoanl of botli aa and danger to be i 

freed from him. But this? Folks do not make ] 
up their mind to such a terrible aliemative I 

without some hciitating, and many a halaucinK | 

between tlieir wiebea and their fears; yet, £ \ 
last, shevielded so far as to send word to 

Robert Weir, by Jonet Murdo, that he might 
come down and speak with her; and he came, 

ready to do anytuing to which she might put 
hiitL But Jeanc's mind was not yet fully bent 
to tbe extreme. She suSered him to oome to 

Warriston once or twice before she had speech 
of him; but at last, on the "first day of July, 

IGOO veiris," when she had been perhaps B>ore 
terribly tried than usual, she gave way to the 

temptation haunting her, and again spoke hi ber 
norso. "God forgive the nurse," says she, in 
her confessions, "Uir she helped me too well in 

mine evill purpose ; and for when I told lier 
that I was minded to do so, abe consented to 

the doing of it; And upon Tuesday, when tbe 
turn was don^ when I sent her to seek the man 

who would do it, she said, 'I sliall go and seek 

bim i and if I get hira not, I sliall seek another ! 
And if I get none, I ehall do it myself.' " So 

Jonet Murdo sent to the groom, " desyreing him 
of new sgane to cnm downe to hir ; quhairto the 

said Robert granted," and went down tu War- 
riston to cotU'er with Jeane Leviiicstoune con- 

ceniing the ill-treatment of her husband. When 

Jeane Tiad sunk so low — she so stol^and high- ■
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of her ao!TO*B ud her linmiIiatioii,'we nay 

well believe tlirough what a maddening ordeal 

and trial siie had passed; we ma; veil Delieve, 
too, that after this ell else would Qe easy. Tbe 

I groom's aasuTSJiiies and offers of fejthful derotion 
! , stmtJc the last blow. Her pride and reserve had 

departed, and her pit; ana hei conacieiice had 

I ' goae with them ; and in a few momenta the j were 
I , speaking openl; of the laird's mnider, end con- 

salting BS to the best '"w"""' of committing it. 
Whatever was to be done must be done effectu- 

' «]lj. It wouJd be no good for the band to 
tKmble. or the nerve to quirei : as the; hsid 

I < made up iheii minds to go so fai, the; must 
. so farther, and make an end of the whole matter. 

Was life to be eudored ander euch cooditions as 

those in which she lived now, and could be, 

though onlv a borse-b(7, stand by and see her 

1 wronged? Thisfearfnl conaidtatioH strengthened 
' ixtth m their evil thonghts ; cuid it was final!; 
' ' decided on that John £.iaceid should be muc- 

,1 dcred that night, and b; the groom. Then 
;' Ilobert was taken to a "laich seller" (low 

j ceUar) " quhairin he abaid qnhiO mydojoht ■" 

• and the kd; bad to compose neiself to the time 

, j «a best she might. ■

I It was no light thing she had nndertakeu to 
i ! do. Lax as were the times, and full of violence ■

and emeltt, such a deed as this would not go 
nnptmished ; and between the i 

midnight, when her husband ■

:' taken, she had full losure to calcoiate all the ■

I . chances of detection that k; before her. She 
had full leisure, too, to call back to her heart 

such feelings of pit; and patienoe and womanl; ■

' tenderness as might have once been there; 1^ ■

j extenuate what was vilest ■

l| to what was worst in berseH'i to roose herhetter 
angel, and resist the fiend that was tempting ■

', . her ; to waken up her slumbering conscience, ■

I ; which pride, and piaaiou, and hatred, and re- 
venge had set so fast to sleep. How those ■

I I weary honrs stole on we are not told ; but night 
[ came at last, and the lady_ and her husband IcTt ■

I' the hall, and went to their own chamber— the ■

murdu^i lying in the daikneas beyond. What ■

a time of fearful waiting and watching that ■

. most have been! How she must have listened ■

1 1 for the muffled footfaH, till every faintest noise ■

{ ' aeemed to cany murder in its echo ; bow that ■

thick beating of her heart must have sent the ■

j blood rushing through her brain, till every sound ■

I and sense grew wild and coifosed ; how sick ■

I I with dread and fear and passionate desire she 
I , must have been, wuting and watchbg, tiU the ■
I terrible footfall came ! ■

I I One bv one the heavy moments passed, and 
', then Eobert Weir stole Torthont of the "laich ■

. cellar" where he had hidden. He passed 

noiselesal; through the ball on to the sleeping- 
room, " quhur the said vma'* Johene was ^aud 

in his bed t«kand the nychtis rest." The noise 
awoke the laird, and he sat op, leaning over the 
aide of the bed to see what it was. Then Itobert 

rushed on him, and struck liim in the neck a 

heavy blow, wluch brought hisk to the ground ■

murdered before her eyes. She fled into tbe 

hall, where she sat all trembling and dismayed, 

while the cruel work went on in her own sleep- 
ing-room, and by the bed where she had lain. 
She heard her husband's cries, as Eobert Weir 

struck him again and again with his fists and 
feet, and then all was still; the murderet ' 

grasped him tightly by tbe throat, and held him 

tlius until he died. | ■

Jeane still sat ia the hall, when the groom, : 
fiushed and breathless, came to her, and told her . 

that the end had come, tlie deed was done, and ! 

she was free for ever from the brutality and i 

passion that had lo long oppressed her. And | 
now what they must do — at least what he most : 
do — is to provide for his own safety. Shemust ! 

stay wliere she was, "he said (for she wanted to ; 
go with liim). "Tou shall tarry still, and if ' 

tliis matter come not to light, you shall Eay''he | 

died in the gaUerr,' and 1 shall return to my : 
master'a service ; out If it be known I shall fly, 

and take tbe cryme on me, and none dare pursue | 
jou." But the; reckoned without their host. . 

Their scheme failed, as so often schemes of | 
like nature f^. The rank of the murdered 

man, and tbe situation of the property— Warris- 

ton being only one mile from Eainburgb— ^ve 
the thing swift and unusual publicity. Weir ; 

certainly escaped, for a time, but Ladj Warns- i 
ton and the nurse were tiiken "red-handed," and ' 

nut upon their trial forthwith. .Indeed, so , 
liurried were all the proceedings, that some of i 

tbe most necessary formalities were dispensed 
with, such as serving the " dittsy" and a few 
minor matters. There seems lo have been ~ao 

attempt at defence, and the assize brouriit ! 
in both the culprits "fylit" of the murder. 

Short space for shrift or penitence was given , 
to Jeane : for, on the rooming of the fifth of 

July, tlie terribie last act was played, and a 

shameful death expiated the guilt of a idiomefnl ■

The fkmily at Dunipace made so effort for 
Jeane. She san, in her confessions, that fteab 
and blood made her to think that her father's 

"moen" (moyen, influence, interest) at court 

might have saved her ; but the laird of Duni- 
pace had no care for a child who had so die- 

graced them all ; and what " moen" he had was 

turned to hurrying on Ae day and hour for her 

execution, that so tiie populace might haTc 
nothing to gape at, and the disgrace might pass 

as ligliily as possible. Ea*!; on Friday bwib- 
ing, and quite before the great city was astir, 

the joung widow, full of penitence and religion, 
was beheaded in the Oaoongate. Her conduct 
seems to have disarmed even the justice of 

critiebm, and to have ganed for her oommcBda- 
tions which set out of sight the whole heinons- 
neas d! her offences. An old " tractate" written 

by Mr. James Balfour, ia full of her praises : tfco 
author calls her " a constant saini of Bod," and 

ipeaks of her on the morning of her eiecutten 
IS being "ravished with a higher spirit than a 
nun or woman's," though she was " but a wo- ■
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man and a burn, being the aee of SI ye 

She showed herself aingularljDrave and . 

posed; "in the whole va;, as she went to the ■

filace of execution, she behaved herself go eheer- ully, as if she had been going to het wedding 
and not her death. Wlicn sue came to the 

scaifold, and was carried up upon it, she looted 

up to the maiden with two longsome looks, for 
she had uever seen it before." Eren when, the 

terrible moment had reallj come, and she stood 
on the scaffold face to face with death, she 

sliowed no change, nor did iier courage falter. 

She took a pin out of her mouth to pin the cloth 

nbout hei- face, and laid her neck " sweetly and 

graciouslj" in the place appointed, "moviog to 
and fro, till she got a rest foe her neck to laj 
in." And then the hrieht steel descended. 

The nurse, and "ane hjrid servant," who were 

implicated, were burnt that same da;; and four 
jears afterwards, Robert Weir met with his fate, 

and was broken alive upon the wheel. ■

A plentiful crop of wild oats was harvested 

alltLrough those earlv Scottish days; and sternly 

tempered was tlie sickle used to cut them down. 
Death was decreed to persons who had suffered 
passion to outrun reason, aud who loved their 

neighbonis' wives and daughters more u^oualj 

than pradentlj. The lawliad a special statute 

for misdemeanors, tbe very echoes of which 

have passed away from the present generation. 
" Forea tolling and regrating' were among their 
severelr ponished misdemeanors ; while ahoot- 

ing with iiagbuts or piatolets, " umbesetting the 
highway," and all other forms of violence, were 
treated with eitreme rigour, and the' world was 

sought to be purged, of its fiery and undutiful 

spirits with a zeal to the full as fiery. One 
Kohert Auchmuttie, " eherurgeane and burges 

of Edinhurghe," slew James Wachooo in single 
combat; fairly enough, but illegally. Three 
weeks after he was taken, and put in "ward in 

tolbuithe of Edmhnrghe," where his doom was 

pretty certain. Bat the surgeon thought, 
wisely enough, that while there was life there 

was hope, ud that he migiit fight for it yet ; so 

"in the maine lyme of uis hpiog of ward, he 
hang ane clok without the window of the irone 

hous, and ane wther within the window thair ; 

and saying that he wes seik and might not sie 
the licht. He had aqua forlU coutinuallie 

seething at the irone window, quhill at last the 
irone window was siltine throw ; swa spone a 

momeing, he causit his prentes boy to attend 

qoben the townc-gaird sould haue dessolvit ; at 
quhilk tyme the ooy wailit on, and gaue his 

maister ane tokine, that the said gaird wer gone, 
be tbe schaw or waiff of hes hand curche 

[handkerchief]. Tat said Robert hang oat a 

tow [rope] quairhon he tbocht to haue comeit 
doune ; the said gaird spyit the waiff of the 
hand curche j ami awa the said Robert was 

dissapointit of his intentionne and devyse. On 

the 10 dav, lie was beheidit at -the Ctoce npone 
ane scaifolt." ■

Li 1679, Lord Forrester of Corstorphine met 
with a tragical end. He was on elderly man, of 

atrODg Presbyterian views ; a very pillar of the ■

Church according to John Knoi, and had even 

built a meeting-house where _the Word could he 

read and the doctrine preached in harmony with 
these views. But Lord Forresffir, though a ■

■■

!, specially m 
one [King, wnereon, maeea, men of strained 

views are often notoriously loose. For is there 

not compensationand the principle of the balance 
in all tilings ? A certain mia. Nimmo, the 

niece of his iirst wife, and granddaughter of a 
former Lord Eorrester, stood in delicate rela- 
tions with him. She was a violent woman, 

and "ordinarily carried a sword beneath her 

petticoats," says Lord Fountainhall in his 
Diary. She cameof a violent stock, too; being 
own cousin to a certain Urs. Bedford, who had 

murdered her husband a few years back, after 

first dishononring him. Lady Warriston was 

also liEr ancestress. So her familv history 

strengthened the force of her fami^ inhen- 
tance of crime and passion. Lord Forrester, 

though her lover, did not really love her. It 

was one of those cases of chance and op- ■

Eortunity in which lies no spirit of wholesome ive. The truth came out one night when 
drink had made him talkative and rash. He 

called her an ill name or two, and let the world ' 

see his mind so clearly that his companions 
had no doubt as to the whole matter. Some 

meddler tohl this passionate woman with tbe 

sword beneath her petticoats, what the Lurd 

of Corstorphine had said of her, and it scarcely 
needed that she should he urged to avenge 
herself. Shewent instantly toCorstorphine, but, 

finding he was at the village tavern, tent for 
him, desiring him to come to her. He obeyed, 
and they met in his own garden. A violent 

quarrel was ended by the lady, in a paroxysm 
of rage, stabbing her lover to the heart. "He 

fell under a tree near the pigeon-houae, both 
of which still remain, and died immediately. 

The lady took refuge in the garret of the caatle, 

hut waa discovered l;i; one of her slippers, 
which fell through a crevice of the noor." 
She, too, was taken "red-handed," like her 

ancestress, was brought into Edinburgh, and 

was arraigned. She confessed, and two days 
afterwards was sentenced to death. She swore 

she was about to become a mother, so ob- 

tained a two months' grace, until the judges 
might determine whether her assertion waa fjue 

or not. During the time, notwithstanding the 
special care which John Wan, her jailer, took of 

her, "she made her escape on the twenty-ninth 
of Sepetmber, in men's apparel, in the gloam- 
ing." She got as far as Faia Mills, and there 

she halted. But destiny and justice were too 
strong for her ; she was overtaken there, and 

brougnt hack to the dreaded Tolbooth, and 

that momeutary hnrst of freedom ended in a 

stronger guard and a stricter keeping. On the 
tweiftnofNovembershewascarriedto the Cross ■ 

at Edinburgh, tliere to receive the final award : 

vas ul in mourning, with a large veil, and 

the laying down of her head, she laid it 
off, and put on a whyte taffctie hood, and bared 
her shoulders with her own hands, with seem' . ■
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ing courage enongh," and so on the inexorolle 
sc^old expiated ber crime, and wna beheaJed 

t3 Jcann Levingstoune had been. ■

COUNT ABEL. 

. Tbbodch tbe irodds of 'Smmaniy, and past Ibe 
jellow haunted OMrea, 

Rode Count Abd, >t Iha inoriM, in s girth o( fifly ■

Brigbt bis eye, aad broad bla forebead ; aad in manv ■
B wriakled mass 

Botleil bia Cairn hair down hia ihoulden, iilcs o ■

■carp or shining braas. 

; Bridal coloan. gorgMus faTonra, knight and swart ■

retainer wore, 
And tiie ke«n points of tbsit lancei twisted rote and ■

lily bnre ; 
Cbeeriy blew the morning breezes ; cheerly, orer ■

holt and leu. 
Rang tbe siivec<lieart«l stesple* to tbe bridal com- ■

Aa they pricked with Jest and Iangbl«r (hiongh the ■

bbuled linden dells. 
On tbe vind there slid the elamonn, low and long, ■

of hmeral bells, 

Solemn walllne^ like the noi)«t heard upon a ■

nortbem shore, 
WisQ the grim sea-clTei art tidelais and the storm ■

atriTcs at Ibeir core. 

Aa along the dnsky pine-lands In a lileot hand they ■

The beD-thioaled lamentation louder to ths lonlh ■

«as heard, 
Peals of heart-delivered angnish, seething, ilewming ■

to the skies, 
like the writhing smoke uplifted &am some moim- ■

taia sacrifice. 

Where a freshet, amber-aided, trickled lightnioKs ■

through the gorse, 
Tbe hraro bridegroom, fair Coant Abel, turned aside ■

and reined his horse ; 
Haced his hand within his bosom, and from out his ■

doublet's fold 

fflmriy drew, with trembling band, a Jaoelled disk ■

of ruddy gold. 

"Come hither, Bertrsnd, to mj side; come bithcr, ■

loving trnsty knight; 
Look, and tell me what tbon seeit bidden in the ■

locket bright ? 
By the svord that smote tby shonlders, and the ■

great badge thou dost wear, 
Take the trinket in thy palm, and say what thoa ■

beholdest there." 

" I see the love-lock of tby hrida, my gentle eltler ■

Madeline; 
Whiter than the sea-^xeak, ebaflng nightly in the ■

sad moongbine; 
Onyer than the SDnlesa snow-drift cliDgiog to tbe ■

Summer crag — 
Greyer tban.the death-lock gathered from the poll ■

a[ a strangled hag." 

"Then, God shield ni, good Sir Bartrand; it vas ■

only yeslerulght, 
Ones, and twice, and thiice I kissed it in the swing- 

ing, cieasel light. 
And I sawli brown and golden aa tbe antlem of the ■

deer, 

1Vhen their great beads bourgeon, oak-like, in the ■

■pring-tima of the yttz." ■

■

they galloped o'er tbe swarthj they ■

piangea into the roaring ford; 
The riden' brows were damp with sweat ; tbe swift ■

Strong horses' fianks were gored ; 
Upon glittering pinme and bouKt the hot san of ■

And eier cried the frighted count, " Spur on, spar i ■

OD, good friends, spur on." | ■

High on the swart ridge of a hill they paused a little I ■
space for breath, 

The long, green valley of Rennay, \tit ■

brook, sbesnied imdemeatb ; 
A fnnersl train crept up the slopes, with holy ■

chants, and sacred rights, 
With cowlCd priests, and wimpled nana, and singing ■

clerks and acolytes. 

And, in the middle of the ti ■

nfair, ■

■

Did sleep the Lady Madeline, a white tofe in her ■
ashbud hail : 

Her sad palma clasped above her breast, in Ibe m ■

truilfulness of faith. 
And on her cheek and on her lids, the mystic pre- 

sences of death. 

With baskets brimmed with rosemary, the passion- i ■

blossom of the soul, 
Walked three score maidens, scattering flowers, and ■

chanting solemn psalms of dole ; I ■

The i]Dick bells tinkled i Ilreriy, thick sincAed the ■

balm-fed tbnrifer*, | ■

And the great ocMMsslaated towards tbe mountain i ■

■pace of sapulcbres. I ■

Down rode Count Abel from tbe group, and reined ' ■

his horse beside the dead, j ■
Looked in her face, and to her brow be slowly bent I ■

his plumM head. ' ■

Tell me, my God," be cried aloud, and sudden i ■

dropped the silken rein. 

What foul misdeed assoils niy soul that thou bast | ■

cut my heart in twain ?" i ■

Then ritlAg, to tbe blinded heavena be atretched his i ■

Jumdi despairing fortb, ! ■

Slirieked, reeled aolant bia gaddle bows, and, foiling | ■

headlong, smote the earth. i ■

Tet clutched he fondly in his hand the locket rich i ■

with jewels fair, i ■

rounding In its goodly orb the white propbelio ] ■
lock of hair. 

Still up the valley panned the train, with holy I ■

clients and pious rite*. 
With cowiid priests, and wimpled nuns, and singing I ■

clerks and acolytea, i ■

men aver the lady's eyae did slowly open brlgtit | ■

and bioad. 
And looked, upon the fallen count, sweet pily, and ■

the peace of God. ■

NORTHERN DOG AND SOUTHERN CAT. ■

It must never be imagined that alaverj is ■

e only real canse of diasension between tlie ■

Northern and the Southern States of America. ; ■

It is certainlv just at present the primarj one ; : ■

it may even be allowed to be the deepest rooted I ■

' longest standing one; but anfortimately it ' ■

only the head ol a lat^ family. i ■
ar be it from me to writ* one word that I ■

should widen a breach lameDtable to all hitnda j ■

of freedom. I meau only to describe from m; ; ■
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ovn personal knovledge the iatenee virulence 

of hatred eiiating between the Northerns and 
Bouthems, aad to trj and esDloin the cause 

its eibtence. I only regret that I have Imd 
certain proofs of sach aliatred existing, and of its 

being deep as ever raged between &tton thane 
and Normui knight, Iriah ofaieftwn and Eng- 

lisii baron, Jacobite HighUniier andSnglish sol- 
dier. I thinic it ia not a differeuoe arising from 

reli^ous feeling, though no Puritan and Ca- 
valier could bate each other more (wrdiallj, for 

America is a country where toleration on such 

matters is really practised as well as talked 
about, but it arises from reasons of climate, and 

more especially from trade jealoviaies. But 1 will 

£rat attempt to prove the existence of this hatred, 

and the deep root h has taken. ■

It is a Duming day in Waahin^ton ; the 
ffrcat marble and sUme public biuldtngs in 
flie wide avenue leadinj{ from the White 
House to the Capitol, glue; the white du«t 
of the road dazzles- the akv b molten bin 

everything but the ice in toe shetry-cobblt_, 
b meltiug, or blazing, or blistering. As for 

the Potomac river, it seems in a sort of golden 
seethe of heat and sunshine, and its £sh must, 

I am sure, be Bwinuaing about half boiled. 
SicdE to death of the inoessant tat-tattins of 

the electric telegraph indioator in tiie TeedinK- 

Toom of the vast hotd, I resolve to go Hid hear 
a debate up in the Capitol : having been promised 

A seat in the gallery, whenever I want one, bj 
my frieod Mr. Cassius Quattlebom, of Yirginia. ■

I escape from the white ghtrs of tlte great 

wide avenue of Washin^n, as I paaa the iron 
gates and enter the C^itol Gardens, where the 
trees oast a pleasant dancing shadow on the 
path, and the first yellow leaves blow about the 

turf. Some kindly ugly negress nurses, with 
frt^e American children, are sitting in the shade, 
doing nothing, and enjoying the notEing that they 
do, as only negresses and Uliktren can. I pass up 

the gentle ascent, and mount the great steps lead- 
ing to the noble buildbg whose enormous iron 

dome crowns the height above the city. 1 enter 
the door, pass throngh the great Iwl with its 

circular tapestry of historic^ pictures, and, by 
various passages and vestibules at last reach the 
gallery to which the public are admitted. It seats 

more than double the number of " stiangei 
which our own inhospitable House of Comm 
accommodates. The ladies, I observe, are : 

gnlarly pale and flaccid in complexion — partlv the 
result of this eihausting and elood-^lraining Leat, 
partly the result of want of exercise and unwhole- 

some diet — but are often of an exquisite though 

rather fragile heauty^the beauty of the tropical 
hot-house Sower, rather than of the hardy English 
rosebud. I cannot, in justice, say that they are 
well dressed, for tliej seem to me always to 

have too much or too little on. There is a good 

deal of profuse ill-adapted Prench finery, and a 
good deal of the better sort of English mecha- 

tdc's wife dondiness. They all wear the new 
bonnet arched over the forehead, with room 

enough for a laige nosegay between the head 
and the arch. They are all, top, I observe. ■

rather strong-minded In manner, and seem trying 
to express their stern opinion that man n a 
weed of creation. They receive all politeness, 

1 remark, as a ri^ht wrong from man: not as 
a homage voluntarily yielded. ■

The men are feveiislilj energetic and nervously 
acut«— nearly all nerve, in fact, and vet; litlie 

muscle. (You scarcely ever see an old man in 
American ont.door life, yet all the young Iw^ 

old.) They look anxious, excitable, not very 

healthy. The^ all wear that horrid mcohaniD- 
lookingbest black suit, exa^erated gold chains, 
andwnnkly blacktatin "vest." The spcctatota 
make a very loud noise when they like aspeaker, 
and a still louder noise when tliey don't like 

That grey-eyed quiet man with the clear ■

brown skin and grave grey eyes, i; 
lander ; that rather wealthy-looking and seJf- 

assertive man, with the enormons gold hatband, 
watch chain and seals, is a Southern planter from 

St. Louis. That loquacious parrot-nosed man 
in the corner, sentineled between two ladies, is a 

French sugar-^ower from the further Louisiana. ■

And what is the debat* about P Slavery, of 

course. To-day, the weather is tolernbl; mild. No 
honourable gentleman, while he tosses about in 

debate, does, as of aforetime, unfortunately drop 

a revolver frou his pocket, and so very neariy 
cause a general fight between the North and 

South; no honoorable gentleman threatens to 

hang Mr. Lovcjoy higher than John Brown, if he 
daie set his foot ut Charleston— as he threatened 

three weeks since; no Northern membei^ either, 
vociferating too neai the Southera benches, is 

warned with blandished sticks — as happened not 

manymonths ainoe ; but there is something gwig 
on which is equally ominous, and that is an cpi- ; 
sodical discuBsion on the famcua anti-slaray ' 

book, written by Helper, of North Carolina, 
called "Ibe Impending Crisis," and whiob has , 

circulated fay hundreds of thonsanda. The ', 

Northern membera have been tryii^ to grt tlie 
House.to encourage the circulation oT this boot 
and the Southern members are therefore wihl i 

with rage. I ■

The hoA is not e. conciliating bo(^, as tbe Ho- 

nourable Epaminondos Twigs has jnst been read- 
ing extracts to show. It advocates, as the great 

means of destroying slavery, "no more patron- 

age to pro-slaverv merchants ;" " no more going ^ 
to slave-waitit^ noteb ;" " no affiliations in so- ' 

ciety with slaveholders;" "no fees to pro-sla- 
very lawyers ;" "no employment of pro-slavery 

physicians;" "no audience to pro-slaveiv par- 

sons;" "no fellowship in religion with |iro- ' 
slavery politicians;" and an "abrupt discontmu- 

auoe of BubM^ptifUis to pro-slavery newspapers." ■

The gallery Doils over at these threats, and I j 
really begin to fear a charge will be made on , 
the Northern benches by the Southern chivalry. 

Half a doceii, more Soutucmers are preparing to 

follow the Ei)eaker now on his lejrs— and a sin- 
gular noise is prodceed by meinbers clapping | 

iheir thighs, in the Eastern way, for the " page- 

boys," who bring them fresh pens and pa^er. 
But I see no whittling of desks, and oulf a 

little surreptitioas tobacco-chewing and spittu^. ■
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Ai I compkui of the heat, an American next 

me tells me that it is nothing to irhat it is at 
certain debatea, when he has seen thirteen hun- 

dred people in the strangers' galleiy. ■

But the agitation is greatest and most iire- 

strajnahle w^en the speaker goes on to quote 

the tnore violent and threatening parts of the 
Helper book, whioh certaiolj does not breathe 

mucQ of the spirit of that great Teacher who 
. said, " Be mercifu], even as your Father in liea- 

ven is merciful," and which shows clearly t« me 

that if the South ia ready to fight, the North Is 

willing to strike, and tiiat the fiery ehiralry of 
the one is pretty well balanced hy the fanatic in- 

tolerance ot the other. I made a note on the spot, 
not being unaccustomed to ahort-hand, of two 

of the most TJoleol passages ; and here Qiey are : ■

"And if it comes to olood, M blood eame. 

No, Sir, if that issue must oome, let it come, 

and it cannot come too soon. Bir, Furitan 

hbod has not always ahruok from sucji en- 

counlera. 'When the war has been proclaimed 
with the knife, and the knife to the hilt, the 

steel has sometiiacs glistened in their hand." ■

And a^ain: ■

"Against tliis army, lor the defence and pro- 

pagation of slavery, we think it nill be an easy 
matter, independent of the Heroes, who, in 
nine cases out of ten, would be delighted with 

an opportunity to ail their tuuien' iSroah." ■

Fresh murmurs of indignation from the 

Soulhems in the gallery. The speaier con- 

cludes by tauntingly asking if these are the 
Speeches of the cma. Christian Northerns, the 

faard-STindiiig business mei^ vfaose god was the 
almighty do^ ; and ends hj quoting a most 
fiery passage from the Olive Branch— one of the 

hottest-blooded ephemcrals I think 1 ever read, 

and which onght to be printed on cartridge ■

T, BO combustible is it. ■

le next speaker, also a Southern, convbces 
me more and more of the hatred of North and 
South. Ke reads from tLe New Orleans Chris- 

tian Advocate, a passage umed entirely at the 
NorUi, which he loudly prmses. The gist of it 
is this bit : ■

" Southern slavery (as a rule) is the miliut 

and most benevolent system of labour in the 
vorld, and the slaves, without (Northern) abo- 

lition-tempters are the most happy and contented 
labourers. It is. In comparbon with serfdom, 

Bost saintly and holy, llicrc is not one evil to 

character and home, to societv or oountiy, 
attributed to slavery, that aboIitianiBm does 
not produce a hundred-fold." ■

A third speaker, a stout portly biliona man, 
nith an mly manner, goes higher np tiie pole 
than all the rest. He especial^ urges the divine 

institution of slavery, and the propriety of dif- 
fusing its blessings over all the world. ■

But I must pass to other scenes, for this is 
onlj one glimpse of""" — ■

rsitricidaL hatrei 

nver steamer, gliding down, at sunset, between 

the vineyards that garland (Tmcimmti. Half a 
dozen of us are up circling the funQel on the third 

and uppermost dei^ for the evening is chilly. ■

%';; ■

I see no faces, for it is getting dusk, except 
every now and tljem when a liglited cigar fusee 

illuminates a Southern face. My frieuds, all 

pro-slavery men (for all of a sudden I appear to 
have no special opinion on the subject), are evi- 
dently discussing the impending crisis, and are 
telling their real minds, unconscious of a lurk- 

ing enemy. They are all well-educated, travelled, 

intrelligent men, and posscEsed of the latest in- 
formation on the prospect of a severance. ■

A red speck t^posite me says suddenly, in an 
eiploidve way, ■

"Thunder! If I wouldn't make it a law to 

hang the first all-fired Northern Yankee that 

dare set Lis foot in a slave state — yes, siiee, I ■

A second red speck, warmiag to this, men- 
tions with great exultation that the Teians 

have jost been hanging a Methodist preacher 

for putting the slaves np to poison the wells. ■

" Jee-wflikina!" says a third hot cigar. "If I 

could only catch a lankec 'litiooist talking to 

my slavey I'd nigger him, and feather him too !" ■

First cugar now vapours a good deal about the 
Palmetto regiments organising in Charles ton, and 

about the gunpowder Alabama is laying in store : ■

"It 'il oe a big G^bt, it '11 be a rough-and- 

tumble fight, misters !" ■

No. 3 cigar is evidently an older man than 

the rent, he grows cantiona. ■

" I tdl jou what, gentlemrai," he says, as he 

■» his chair hack to get up and go beloF, for 
it is almost time to turn in for the night^" if 

rp out, wbat will eveniaate will be that we 
. . . bejust akipped back again as we have been 

before. Tte North has the flaet and the army, 
the arsenals, the stores, the ports. How can 

live without tie North? Ifa all foLy this 
big talk. What do we arc*' our cotton for? 

Why, to sell to the North. Who works it up 
for us F Why, the North. We can't move or 
breathe without the North, or Gim witbont it>. 

Wo sell what they buy, we grow wnat tbej ma- 
nufacture. It's 10 ; we go, and they whip as 

back again. Qood night, gentlemen all I" ■
This convenation I select from hundreds of 

others, because it points to a deeper source of ■

Surd between North and South than even very, and that is irada Jealoiuy. ■

The South ia far before the North in political 

econoaiy. The Northerns are Protectionists, 
the Southerns Free-traders. There has long 

been a growing feeling among the cotton 

growers ttiat it wonld be cheaper for them to 
send their raw ootton straight to Uancbester 
to be manulactured, and to have it back in 

the made-up form, than to send it North to 

the New England miUa. Several of the lai^st 
cotton growers round New Orleans told me that 
they would rather do this than put money into a 

hated Yankee's pocket. (Bv a "Yankee," an 
American always means a New Englander.) 

They swore they would starve out the darned 
Northerners in fwo years. On my pressing tliem 
to tell me what were the peonliarly hateful fea- 

tures of the Northerner, tney described them as ■

incurable unceasing greed for dollar^ a cold ■
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miie sanctimonioosDess, a jealoiuy and hatred 
ot everytliing Sonthern, a dalness, and a — I do 
not knonr what else. ■

When I vent Boston ynj again, and iono- 
centlj asked the aame question of the North- 
erner, he said : ■

"The Southerns arelazjbraggers, skve-hold- ■

ers, and enemies of improvement ; thej have no ■

stamina ; tlie; let foa English burn Wash! ni^ton ■

in tlie last war ; Iney are nlood thirsty daellists, ■

but thej hare no endnrance in Sghting; the; ■

I are clever fall talkers, but they woirt do much. ■

I The Northern papets are alwajs einltiag ■

I over the commercial vealth ot the Nortli, and ■
are yet, as the South asserts, always betraying a ■

jealonaj of the natural advantagea of the slave ■

states. The North has marble and iron, the ■

South is aD unfading Eden ; the energy is North, ■

ilie ^Qd land is South ; the education is chiefly ■

'■ North, yet the South aaaerta that all the best ■

I genius and all the best eloquence spring up ■
; without cultivation in the sUve states, under ■

their fiercer climate and more careless life. ■

The Northern papers say the annual mineril 
product of the North ia, compared to the South, 
as eightj-flve milliona of dollara to twelve mil- 
lions of dollars. The free states, with all their 

frost, and booiv, and meagre snn, are worth, 
it is said, thirty-Gre hundred million dol- 

lars more than the slave slates. The monthly 
sale of sweet milk alone in Nevr York, Phila- 

delphia, and BoGtDD, amonnts to more than the 

whole annnal value oF all the rosin, tar, pitch, 
and turpentine, produced in the Southern States. 

Every figure in these statistics pierces the 
Southern men like a poisoned bullet. It galls 
hini to be told the truth, that the wharfs of Balti- 

more and Richmand groan with piles of Northern 

timber ; that the clippers and steamers ot Charles- 
ton are built in the North ; that the vehicles, 

»xe-helvcs, walkinR-canes, the very clothea-pins 

and penlioldera of the South, come from the 
NortD; that the great timber buildings and ware- 
houses of Savannah and Charleston are fauilt 

with Northern timber, while the Southern men 

bom down their forests merely to clear the 

groond for their cotton. The Northern hay 
consumed in a sin^e slave state, costs seven 

millions and seventy-five thousand dollars ayear. 
The South gets lier school-books from the 

North and nearly all her clothing. Indeed, 
only a day or two before I left AmetLca, I read 

a speech delivered by a Mr. Paul Cameron 

before an affricnltnral society in Orange 

County, North Carolina, that acknowledged 

much of this with bitter shame. The speaker (a 
Sod them man, mind), addressing Southern men, 
said— and we see Helper has since seized it aad 
hurled it back at the Soath— "I know not 

when I have been more humiliated, as a North 

Carolina farmer, than a few weeks ago at a 

il raiiwav dep6t, at the verr doors of our State 

. capital, seemg wagons arawn by Kentucky 
mules loadine with Northern hay, for the 
supply not only of the towns, but also to be 

I; taken into the eoontrj. Such a sight in the 
; capital of a State whose populaUon ia almost 

il ■

exclusively agricultural, is a moat humiliating 
exhibition. Let tu eeaie to use everything, as 
far as it is practicable, that is not the product 

oF out own soil and workshops ; not an axe, or 
broom, or bucket, from Connecticut. By every 

consideration of self-preservation we are called 

on to make better efforts to expel the Noilhera 

grocer from the State with his butter, and the 
Ohio and Kentucky horse, muJc, and hog driver 
from our county at least. It is a reproach on- 
us farmers, and no little deduction from our 

wealth, that we suffer all the populations of out 

towns and villages to supply themselves withbut- 
^ from another Orange county in New Tork." , ■

Here you see a Southerner, in the words 

"Let us cease to use everything Northern," j 

expresslns the Southern dislike in a new form. j ■
As for Helper, he goes to the extent of clearly 

proving that, so far Trom the South being pre- 

eminent in agriculture or agricultural wealth, i 

the hay crop alone of the free states is worth j 
more by three million dollars a year than all . 

the cotton, tobacco, rice, hay, hemp, and cane | 
sugar, annually producel in the nfteen slave | 
states. He says that one acre of laud near . 

Baltimore will produce fifty dollars' wortli of 

hay a year, while in some parts of Carolina I 
the cotton is not worth more than twelve dol- ' 

lars per acre. The slave state land is soon ex- | 

hausted by perpetual unmanured cropa of. the ' 
same plant. Judging by the bnshel measure, 
that scorns to lie, the Northerners challenge (he I 
South to refute the great fact that their Gelds ■

E reduce more a year dt some seventeen million ! 
ushtls. The New York papers actually calculate j 

that the free states are worth at least some three 
thousand five hundred millions of dollars more 

than the slave states. ■

The South, too, is galled by the constant re- I 
flection that, half a century ago, Virginia was ; 

the Empire state ; that once, Pennsylvania went i 
to Charleston to buy her drab cloths and lavender 1 

silis; that the^afman who helped to found . 
Lowell was dnven ont of Richmond by the | 

slaveholders ; that Philadelphia city alone con- I 

tains a population greater than that of the i 

whole free population of Eastern Virjfinia. The I 
Southemera are taunted with the rapid and dan- . ■

Eeroua increase of their negro population, and ' y the progressive inroads ot freedom. 
You cannot, indeed, travel a mile in the South 

without seeing some demonstration of the old 
hatred. For days in Alabama I myself was 
shunned because I was taken for a New Yorker. 

The Grst^Hi'UcfaoIread in aSouthempaperde- 
aeribed the hero in a railway carriage, entering- I 

into conversation with a fellow-passenger, and ' 
falling into silence as soon as he found that he : 
was a Northerner. ■

Still, I hope that the majority of North and 
South dread a war that must be bloody, fratricidal, | 
inhuman, and anti-Christian — that must be ter- 

rible in its immediate consequences, and ruinous 
in its nltiniate results. It is easy to wound, but it 
is slowto cure. Warehouaes will be burnt, sea- 

ports stopped, markets depressed. Finns will 

drop into bsikkruptcy like beech-nuts on a windj ■
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dar. The palsjfelt isNewOrleamfrillbe pam- 

Ij^is at New York. Slayery require* no sword to 

' I kill it. It is fast passing ava; ; and it has been 
proved improfitable. It tlie slavers could be 
reallT kept from perpetuallj landing fresh negroes 

in new Orleans, the existing race miglit work 
its jounger members free wter a. given time, 

and the older slaves mi^ht die off bj degrees, 
harmless and contented with the good time 
comiug for their chQdren. ■

A WILL OF HIS OWN. ■

He has been dead man; tears. While npon 

eartL, and residing in this pleasant land of Kng- 
land, lie took it into his head, as loanj have 
done before, but perhaps in a different sense, 
to have a will of hia own. And he had it — 

unforiiinately for others. ■

He waa what the world callapretty well to do, 

and had something to leave. He thought it w^s 
verj hard to leave it, and to be bowled out bo 
soon; but he and his telatioos diCfered in that 

respect; and, as he had had a ptettj good 
innings and had made a reapectable score, tliej 
rather thoaght that it was time he was out ; 

whether bowled, or stumped, or caught out, thej 
were not particular. ■

Well, he had something to leave, and, how- 

ever loth to leave it, he had long thought it 
proper and respectable to make a will ; and after 

going through all the gradations of iutending, 

and promising, and resolving, and determining 

^ to do the tluD^, aud doing it and undoing it, 
■ and half doing it, at last, wTien tliere waa hardlj 

time to do it at all, he actuall; did do it^-un- 
fortunatelj, let it be said again, for those who 
mizht have pto&ted and thanked him if he had 

only done it sensibly, as such and all other 
natters of business of importance should be done. 

He thought while he was in health and spirits 

that there was plenty of time ; and even when 
at times a little out of sorts, lie didn't like the 

idea of making a confidant of an attorney— a 

race lie had always detested the very name of — 
aud so he pot the thing off. Noauch confidence 
was needed. He need not have told the attor- 

ney anvthing about his property or affairs, bat 
might bare told him what he wanted done, and 

have left him to do it— ^ust as he might have 

ordered Lis tailor to make a coat of any given 
pattein, or any peculiar colour. He comdn't 
inake a coat he knew ; but he took it into bis 
head that he could make a will. ■

There was no time to lose; little time for ■

thought, none for revision. The will was written, ■

signed, and sealed. Evea then he hardly liked ■

to let the people about liim know what he was ■

doing : not that he was exactly ashamed or ■

afraid I but he didn't like to do it, and didn't like ■

'. people toknow that he was doing it, so he did it ■

I iialfnponthesly,and, havbg done it, felt as if he ■

I bad done a foolish thing. Then he thought he ■

:. had not iane it quite as he ought to have done, ■

I' and tried to undo it; made some alterations and ■
: additions, added oodicils, then revoked them; ■

{. and in the midst of the hurly-burly — he died. ■

The fint appearance of this will of his own 
was in that dark and drear; region known aa 
Doctors' Commons. Why so eaSed the writer 
knows not — whether in connexion with the 

doctors whose patients wander there, or the 

short commons the suitors are supposed to get 

in the judicial way in that locality. There, his 
unfortunate will appeared, and scucvily it fared. ■

The law, it seemed, required two witnessea, 
not only to the will, but to every alteration of 

it. The witnesses must also be present when 
the will IS signed, aud must attest the will in a 

certain form. In every one of these particolars 

^ve doubts arose — interminable allegations and 
interrogations were drawn, written out, filed, 

copied, paid for — everything but read. Then 

came long and prosy speeches, then a sleepy ■

i'udgment, wherein the old gentleman on the lench proclaimed that he wondered how anv 
testator in his senses could so have confused 

all rules and forms so necessary to be observed 

in making wills — rules established for the pro- 

tection oi the public, and so forth, and that 

on almost every point doubt and difficultv had 
arisen. As to the absurdities glaring fortn out 
of the wills and codicils themselves he should 

not express any oainion, but must leave other 

tribunals to settle tnose points as they best could. 

His only dnty was to declare which paper could 
be admitted Ut crobate, and which not, uid which 

alterations could be adopted and which rejected. 
This he proceeded to do, declaring null, all the 

testator's favourite provisions, ann eatablishing 
all that he had intended to revoke. Then came the ' 

decision as to costs, which were to come out of 

the estate, with another complaint from tlie old 
gentleman on the bench, wlio said that if tes- 
tators would occasion such confusion by the 

absurd parsimony of not having the beuefit of 
professional advice, or by still more absurdly 

postponing such serious business until it was 
too late, what could the court do but saddle 
the estate with all the costs ? ■

Like other foolish gentlemen, he had sought 

to what is called "tie up" his property; vhujk 
means that, having had his full enjoyment of it, 
he was determinea no one else should have it so 

long as he could keep them out of it; and he 
gavellfeinterests, and interests to children's chil- 

dren, and fixed distant periods for their coming 
into possession. He had also determined, if pos- 
sible, to give chance no chance, and he attempted 

to provide for every event in every family that 

should succeed to any of his property. ■

But, besides all this, when he had that will 

of his own, he must needs do something in 

the cheap charitable line. He must make 
atonement, as it were, fur wliat he would not 

give when it reduced his store, to give to 

charity what reduced the store of others. He 
must found schools, and build churehes, and 

enrich hospitals, or aid in doing so ^ and ho fell 
deeply into the snare of mortmam acts and 
superstitious naes. ■

The next appearance of this nnfortuneto will 
of his own was in the Court of Chancery. £ills, 

answers, pleas, demurrers, and exceptions ; then ■
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orders, decrees, wresta and inquiries, occnpied 

Mama ot paper, myriads of vords, da,ja of 
speechifjicK. and jeare of time. Heartaches 
and hopes deferred the c^urt takes no accoant 

o^ and make no inquir; about. ■

An issue concerning this wretched will of his 

own, was directed for a iurj to try, and a ques- 

tion of law was rescTTcd for the judges to de. 
termine. The cause came on, counsel were 

heard the jxaj were locked up because thej 
could not ^ree on the point of fact, and were 

dischar^. The jud^s gave their opmion on 
the point of law, which gare his propertj to 
the Terr person he had emphaticaU; declared 
should or no means have it; and so the case 

came back acain to the pleasant avenass of the 

same High Court of Chancery. ■

The sense be missed his poor relations found 
at last. A compromise is proposed, and all 
parties agree to put an end to farther litigation 

by doing away with hts will altogether, and 
difidiug the property among themselves. Where 
there is no will, the law st-eps in and generally 
makes a Teiy sensible one. So ends the matter 

in the final and complete break-down and failure 

of his ridiculous attempt to hare a will of bis ■

COSTLY FOOD POR FISHES. ■

If Doctor Jobnson were aliTe at the present 

moment, and were required to give a dennition 

of a sabmarine telegraphic cable, we are afraid 
that some very bitter epigrammatic sentence 
would be put upon record. The man who de- 
scribed a fishing-rod as a stick with a worm at 

one end and a fool at the other, could hardly be 

scientifically precbc, or decently amiable, wtien 
speaking of such failures as the Atlantic t ' 

Bed Sea cables. The contemplation of so mi 

capital sunk or destroyed, of so much adran 

ment checked, would scarcely be calculated 
decrease a certain biliousness of thought, or 

soften a eertun irritability of langnagc. The 
temptation to look upon a submarine cable as a 

rope with many hungry destrnctiTB worms at 

one end, and many bbnd, trusting capitalists at 

the other, would certainly be too great. It is 
well, perhaps, for the battered cause of sub- 

marine telegraphy^, that Doctor Johnson has not 
to " define " its aims in a single sentence. ■

^e most nnpr^udiced obserrer or inquirer, 
however, who Iras no desire to appear smart at 
the expense of truth, will feel an uncontrollable 

desire to lose his temper when dealing with sub- 
marine telegnpha. He will see a most difficult 

application of a mysterious science, made more 
dimcalt, if net impossible, by contracting leeches 
and " inUrmediate" interests. He will nnd that 

slop-work is the rule and not the exception ; and 
that every advantage is taken of natural check; 

and hindrances. The antagonism of the elements 
is used OS a shield to cover the most clumsy 
and ignorant processes; and the true oau 

Mure are artfully concealed under the ii 

uue hocus-pocus of such undertakings. Bci 

a cable, containing a gigantic oapitSin wit ■

coating, has to be laid in the bed of the sea, it 

seems to be assumed that it most necessarily b« 
wreck. The whole process of laying sub- 

irine telegraphic cables is apparently renxded 
a ceremony required to satisfy the minds of a 

few amiable scientiSc edthusiasts ; and, there- 

fore, the least spent uponit, theaoonast mended. 
The plan is so arranged that what is entnisted 

to the Ssbes shall bear but a sm^l proportion 
to what is devoured by the land-sharks in the 

shape of "preliminary" and "incidental" ex- 
penses. Of^the eiglity thousand pounds tterlioK 

paid up by the shareholders for the Dover ai^ 

Ostend iinc, only thirty-three thousand pounds, 
or about two-filths, have been devoted to the 

cable; and this is waste compared with thestricter 

economy shown in the line from Dover to Calais. 
There, only one-Gfth of the capital bos been cast 
overboard ; for, out of seventy-five thousand 

pounds sterling paid up, oulr fifteen thousand ■
lounds have been sunk in tlie Channel cable. ■

Vlien we find this evident distrust of tlie tre&. 

cherous element operating so largely on the 

minds of telegraphic projcctora and managers, 
ire can hardly feel surprised that oat of nine 

thousand miles of sucmarine tel^ranh laid 
down, not more than three thousand miles can 

be said to be in working order, the remaining' 
six thoasand miles being perfectly nseleai. 

One of the principal scientific caasea of ■
failure is to be found in the fact that tele- 

graphic cables have never been thoroughly ■

tested under water before they have been de- ■

Atlantic Telegraph Company. Before this pro- 
perty was thrown into tbe sea, it was catea ■

strongly urged by the Institation of Civil En- 

gineers, that the cable should be tested during 
its manufacture, and that it should not be laia 
until it had been tested under water as nearlT 

as possible under the conditions to which u 

would be subjected in the ocean. In violatioa 

of all these precautions the cable was laid, with 
the conviction of its not beine in a perfect 

state; a capital of three hunored thousand 
pounds sterling was sunk ; and the cause of 
electric telegraphy was seriously jeopardised. ■

That acme mischance should happen to the 

Atlantic cable was not surprising, when the 
limited experience then obtamed in submarine 

telegraphy iu deep, water is taken into account. 
This, however, is the chief scientific defence 

that can be set up on the side of the directors 

and managers. The moral causes of the failure 

are more apparent and less defensible. Thft 
detaila were arranged before anything was prao- 

tically known about deep sea cables, tircat 
misiAes were made in organising the under- 

taking, — the radical fanlt Ming the precipitate 
manner io which the contracts were let, — pre- 

cluding any preliminary experiments. ■

The gross failure of tbe Atlantic Telesrraph— 

or, as some prefer to sav, in elastic lougiiage, 
the lesson taught ns by tliis ma^iQcent experi- 
ment, — has been cast into the shade by tho 

failure of the Red Sea Telegraph. This-secood ■
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"mijriuflcent eiperiment" is apbutom in the 

eea ; out a rerj solid r«a^ upoa the euth. 
It has gone Aown witb eight nnndred thoasand ■

Kunds stertiDg, as costlj food for flshes; but it i left its mark in the national acconnt^bookB. 

The country is saddled with thirtj-six thousand 

pounds per annum for half a centur;^ (a guaran- 
teed dividend of fonr and a half per cent per 

annum, upon the before-mentioned capital), re- 
preaenting an amount of nearlj tiro millions 

sterling, even if we aaj nothing about com- 

pODud interest. The contract tor this half- 
niddeu monument of official foil; vaa go reck- 

lessly made, that no one — not erea the usual 
"man of straw" — is fixed with anj reaponsi- 
Irititj. The det&ib of the scheme set forth that 
the cable was to be divided into six sections — 

three in the Bed Sea — Soei to Kossier, 851 

knots; Ko^ier to Suokin, 475 knots; and 
Suokin to Aden, 630 knots ; or, in all, 1359 
knots of direct distance ; and three in the Indian 

Ocean — Aden to the Kooria-Mooria Islands, 716 

knots; Kooria-Mooria to Muscat, 486 knots; 
snd Muscat to Kurrachee, 181 knots ; or, in all, 

1683 knots : making the total length of the two 

tines, 3042 koota. Messages had been trans- 
mitted between Sues and Aden for about nine 

months, and separate sections of this line had 

been worked for eighteen months. Tlie line 
from Aden to Karraohee had also been worked, 

bf means of translation, at Tery good speed ; 
but the whole distance from Suez to Kurrachee 

was never worked throughout. If, however, 
for Suez we read Stock Exchange, and for 

Kurrachee, we substitute Downing-street, we 

shall obtain verj different results. The whale 
distance between these two latter important 

points was worked with most marvellous sue- 

cess. The laying down, ot "paying out" fa 
most significant phrase in the present instance), 

was without a flaw; the messages sent were 
ialj received, and dnij recorded, docketed, and 

pigeon-holed, after the fashion of red-tape. The 
derkly work was absolutely ^oltless, as the 

lettetiooks, diaries, and Treasury minutes wilt 
sbow; but beyond this the business presents a 

fi^bsnk — a dreary waste- The barren cere- 

mony of manufacturing and submerging the 
nble might have been shuffled through, even 

more onsatisractorily thaa^t was, fot any active 
superintendence that the government gave to 

the nndertaking. They guaranteed the divi- 

dend ; or, in other words, they gave away tlie 
pabtio money, and there they seem to have 

fancied that their datj b^au and ended. Oo- 
Wnment made a sabsequent attempt to wriggle 

out of its own agreement, and was only called 
to a sense of its duty by the higher moral 

tense.of the country. ■

T%e real secret history of thia Bed Sea failure 

»ill most probably never be written, because it 
k not likely that any intfividual or journal on- 

fortiSed by exceptional proSts on a telegraphic 
eontract, will brave the costly and uncertain Uw 
<<IibeL One Ulne-book has added alittle to our 

knowledge of these Bahmariue transactions, and 

another pionuAea to inform us further ; but as the ■

chief actor in the Ked Sea farce, Mk. Lionel 

OiSBOBME, is dead, an important tap of evidence 
is necessarily frozen up. In the mean time, we 
use the narrative contained in Hr, Chables 

Masbt's very able summarr of a long and im- 
portant discussion at the Institution of Civil 

Engineers on this subject. ■

Tn the year 1855, application was made to 

Messrs. Giaas and Elliot by the late Mr. Lionel 

Gisbome — better known, perhaps, as the go- 
vernment engineer who surveyed the Isthmus 

of Panama, and fo^t to mention the moun- 
tains — who represented himself as acting under 

the authority of her Majesty's government, 

for information to enable mm to prepare 
estimates for a telegraphic line to the East, On 
his assurance (we are quoting Messrs. Glass and 

Elliot's words) that the firm to whom he ap- 
plied should be placed in a position to tender for 
ihe execution of the work, when he had com- 

pleted certain arrangements with the Turkish 
!;ovemment, the necessary information was given 

liim, accompanied by specimens of submarine 

cables. Upon this, Mr. Gisbome proceeded to 
Conatimtinople, and obtained' the necessarr 

liman from the Sultan to lay down the Bed 
Sea line. Shortly after his return to England, 

these concessions were placed at the disposal 

uf a body of gentlemen, who formed them- 
selves into a company — the Red Sea Telegraph 

Co\upany — for the purpose of laying down the 
lines. In the month of Anguat, 1857, the 
directors of the company called upon Messrs, 
Glass and Elliot for information, and to ask that 

firm to tender for the execution of the whole, or 

one half of the line. The required information ■

to the public. As certain statements, bowevBT, 

appeared in the public journals, to the effect that 
it was impossible to lay a cable in the Red Sea, 
from its gnat depth, and other causes, an insnfBr 

cient amount of capital was subscribed, and the 

project Bagged. ■

In this state of thin^, Messrs. Glass and 
Elliot suggested an apphcation to government 
to cause a survey to be made, with a view of 

testing the troth of theae statements. This 

course was sdopted, and th& Cyclops was ordered 
on the expedition, and instructions, forwarded, 

on the firm's snggestion, to the Admiralty, 

tlirongh the hjdrographer, were sent out to the 
officers in command of the ship. The result of 

tlie survey having been considered satislactory, 

a fresh attempt was made by the directors 
to carry out the line. The undertaking bad 
net proceeded farther, before it wbb found 

that the agreemrai between Mr. Gisborne 
and the directors of the Bed Sea Telegraph 

Company had lapsed by a few' days ; uid 
on being called upon to renew it, he Cim- 

aented, out insisted that in addition to the 

fifteen thousand pounds agreed to be paid 
to him as consideration for the "conces- 

sions," he should be appointed engineer to 
the company, and that tlie whole of the 

work should be given to Messrs. Newall ■
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part of the " coocesaioa ;" practicaUj, the form 
of the cable was decided upon, una little re- 

maiiied for the board to do but to paj. With 
these private and confidential atraDgemeatA, 

it ia not siirprisiog that unprotected iron wire, 
scared; larger tlmi bell-wire, wna used for the 

covering of the cable, although there was abun- 
dance dT eiperienCB to prove that, after being 

on]j it few monLhs in the sea, it vould become 
so rusted, that when repairs were neceasar;, it 

would be impossible to lift it to the surface. It 
is DOt surprising that such chwe contract was 

taken for a lump sum, therebjr offering a pre- 

miuffl upon tbe chances of saving some paii of 
the slack or surplus cable ; and so caosing the 

fractures attributed to the tightneu with whicb 
the cable was laid. ■

Ruinous as this private and couSdential con- 
tract arrangement was, tlie directors of the 

company felt that no other coius« was left open 
to them than to make the best of it ; and tne^ 

therefore held together, and supported their 
engineer and contractor. The rival contractors 

■-Messrs. Glass and Elliot — on seeing the 

estimates of Messrs. Newajl and Co. — ap- 
proved, of course, bj Mr. Giabome^to carry 
out the work for a sum of six hundred and 

fiftj tbousand poauds, or thereabouts, offered 
to carrj out similar work for one huhdkes 
THousAKD POUNDS LESS. Their offer was not 

accepted, their claims upon the undertaking 

vcre ignored, and the Treasury were led to 
believe Dv the dircctora, that the work was laid 
out in the surest manner to lead to success, 

The warning addressed b^ Messrs. Glass and 
Elliot to tlie Lords Commissioners of the Trea- 

sury, dated June 26th, 1S58, was only answered 

))j a Treosar; minute of the usual stamp, dated 
August 4th, 1658. As it shows the nominal 

cl:ariicter of the supervision exercised bj the 

government over the undertaking, we present 
ihe document entire : ■

" Infonn Mum. Qlau, Elliot, and Ccnapanj, ttait 
1117 lords bavB madi an arnngcmnit with tbe Sed 
Sea TeUgrapb Compuij, b^ which, on certain txm- 
dilloDs, a gaaiiDtce od the part of ber H^Mty's 
governmeoi is granted to that company. ■

" It a one or the condUioos ia tbe anuigement, 
that the line of telegraph shall be laid dawn on tba 
responiltiilltf of tbe companj ; my lords do not pro- 
pose to mterfen in tbe selection of the partiee who 
are lo esecnU tbe work, fmlher than to »• that its 

proper e:iecDtion is (ofBdentl^ aecund. My lords 
have no doobl that tbs compaoy will adopt the 
proper meuis uf procnHag contracts for the esecn- 
tion of the work on tbe best tenoa, and con only 
refer Meun. Olasa, Elliot, and Co. to the directors 
of Ihe company," ■

The directors were immovable, and they com- 

forted themselves and the Treasury with the belief 
that " tlie early and satisfactory completion of tbe 

enterprise would be most effectually promoted by 
the selection ot the contractors wlio combined ■

the highest reputation," &q. &c. &c. What they 
meant by " selection of contractors," ia not 

quite clear, when it was notorious that only one 

contractor was forced upon tliem ; but as their 
policy was to get the government guarantee at 

aQ hazards, we can hardly feel surprised at the 
tone of their communicatioos with the authoii- 

ticii. In thei^ contempt for the saving of one 
hundred thousand pounds, the directors of the 

company seem to have caught tlie infections 

liberalilj of our imperial eipeiuiiture. The 

maxim that the shijp should never be spoilt 
(although it invariably is spoilt) for a hundred 
thousand pounds worth of tar, which ia so 

famUiar to "my lords," as thej delight to style 
tliemselvea, is not often the suiding principLe of 
cautious mercantile bodies, wlio work with a. fear 

of the Court of Bankruptcy before their eyes. 

But, to do the Treasury juatice, one of "my 
lords"— Lord Stanley — seems lo have grown 

uneasy about this hole and comer contract, 
aome two months after the official minute, just 
quoted, was recorded. To his credit, lie com- ■

Elained, through the usualaecretaryf in the usual irm, that the system of Competition was not 
resorted to. ■

A contract, huddled up as this was, pointed 

to failure from the beginning, and turned the 
concession of the Turkish government into a 

barren permission to throw certain vast auma of 
public money into certain Oriental seas. It 

provided that the laying of the cable should be 
left entirely in the liaQcIs of the contractors, and 

so absolved the engineers of the company from 
all responsibility. Failures in the line declared 
themselves almost immediately, and a veasel 

was engaged for one hundred and eighty-two 
days ia abortive attempts to repair one liundred 

and eighty-four miles of cable. ■
The scientific, mechanical, aud natural ene- 

mies of telegraphic enterprise, do not seem to 
be half as formidable as its moral enemies. 

Gutta-percha — the present popular material Ibr 
what is called the insulating medium, or covet- 

ing necessary to protect the wire from air and 

water — may be difficult to manufacture entirely 
free from small cavities; currents may be trou- 

blesome in washing theae specks of bad work- 

manship into gaping holes ; sharp rocks, huugrj 
fishes i too much tightness in laying the cable 
producing fractures ; or too much shckness 

producing "kmks," ortAugles; rigid instead of 

elastic machinDry for paying out the cable: 
■terms, which come on just at the critic^ 
moment of the paying-out process, forcibly 

dividicg tbe paying-out ships from their long 
toll of cable ; a want of careful submarine sur- 

veys ; variations in temperature, not known or 

provided for, which melt the ioanlatiug medium ; 
the octmn of sea-water upon the outer iron 

covering of cables ; ships' anchors ; movements ■

cieot thickness in the cable ; and a dozen other 

defects and opposing forces may silently and 
rapidly eouvert agreatunderinliing into a hope- 
less wreck. These arc powerful opponents that ■
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have to be met with skill itud judgment, bat, 

before tbe; are conquered, other enemies hsve 

to be gQarded against. 'The insulation of the 
conducting wire maj he bronght to absolute 

perfection, hot this mil avail uttle unless the 
inanlation of contnictore and jobbing conces- 
aionists is also attended to. Of all destrojing 
agencies against which an electdc telegraph 
mav bare to contend, there is not one that will 

be Wnd so destractive as a commission a^ncy. 

Gold is a, great miscondnctor in these cases, a 
sort of metallio covering that is sure to be 

spread over a mnltitude of flaws. A pcr-ccntage 
npon economr of scientiflc and mechanicai 

ontlaj, in a caole intended for shallovr govern- 
menta rather than for shallow waters, is apt to 

prodnce a belief that gingerbread may serve as 
an excellent insulating medium. OoTcrnment 

assistance, in the shape of a financial guarantee, 

can hard[;r be dispensed with in sucn apecnla' 

ttve and international undertakings ; althongh 
the Inllabj patronage of the official mind is 

de«r!jbougbC, even at thirtj-sia. thousand pounds 

per annum. The only safe course which presents 
itself to practical men in connexion wifh sub- 

marine telegraphs, is simply to deal with con- 

tractors known to be responsible and tnistworthy, 
to pay them a sum not exceeding the actual cost 

of the cable, and to allov a ceiwn liberal per- 
centage for its nse daring the time that it actu- 

ally remains in working order. Under such 

conditions, there appears to be no reason to 

despair of the snceess of submarine telegraphy. ■

DOLLS' COFFINS. ■

Tbb parlour of the North Star was occu- 
pied br a company more numerous than usual, 

and mscnssion was more than ordinarily ani- 
mated. The parties assembled, whom we shall 

i diatingnish not by names, bnt by characteristic 

' epithets, were ranged on a bench, which, at- 
tached to the walls, surrounded the entire room. 

Of this bench a portion sufficient for the accom- 

I Riodation of a single indiridnal \ras marked off 
I bj a pair of wooden arms, and the seat thus 
: separated was filled by the Chairman of the 
I evening — a renerable man, in whose counfe- 

I nance might be traced the signs of innate bene- 

' flcence, heightened by the mildly spirituous 
potations with which London shopkeepera of 

' the lower grade arc wont to refresh them- 

. aelvea when the profitable toils of the day 

an over. It must not be supposed that 

, because the meeting had a Chairman, it in any 
I way performed the Tunctions of an harmonious 

I aasembly, or of a discussion fomm. No song 
or recitation was called for or expected: no 
sal^ect was proposed for debate ; hut everybody 

, present talked precisely as he pleased, and 
I without the slightest regard to the pleasure t>t 

khe rest. The Chairman, himself, far from being 
a dtagot, was not even a constitutional manarch. 

He «hBW_ officially call nobody to order; he 

bad no orig^Ating power in the business of the 
erening. His seat tad arms, bis cushion was 

I raised some three inches higher than the com- ■

mon level. Herein consisted his sole official 

distinction, "Wliatever authority he exercised 
over bis leas privileged companions was to be 

ascribed, not to his office, but to the weight of 
his personal character, — to the force of bis mild 

perauasive wisdom. ■

The discuasion in the parlour of the North 
Star, while it bad become louder and louder, 
had at the same time become more abstract 

with respect to its theme. One of the speakers 
whom we shall call the Positive had ventured to 

assert that he differed from another, whom we 

shall call the Negative, in fbiscielb. ■

The Negative, instead of pursuing the argu- 

ment according to its natural course, gave it a 
new turn. " I differ from you in principle, do 

IP" said be. "How do jou know that? I 

defy jou to tell me what a principle is." Aud, 
coclcmg his hat on one side, and sending forth a 
tobacco-cloud of extraordinary volume, he cast 

his eye triumphantly round the company, who 

gasped for the definition that this challenge 
miMit elicit. ■

'' I should think," replied the Positive, flinch- 

ing a little, but concealiDg his fears of defeat 

under a cloak of superoUionsness, " I should 

think every fool knew what a principle was," i ■

"Should you? Then, I shonldu't," tartly | 

retniied the Negative; " for I could mention a 
fool who knows nothing ahont the matter," ■

"Yon bad him then, — no mistake ahont 

that," murmured an interlocutor whom we shall 

call the Unctuous, with an approving chuckle ; 

and this opinion was conGrmed by the laugh in 
which all the company joined, save the van- 

qnished Positive and the beneficent Chaimian, 
who, sigbbg and raising his ejea to the ceiling, 
seemed to tnink that tne wit of the repartee, 

brilliant as it was, scarcely excused the pun- 

gency of the sarcasm. ■

"Jokes ain't arguments," grumbled the Posi- 
tive, when the laugh Imd subsided. ■

"No, they aint, that's true enough; but 

some people's arguments sre very like jokes," 
thnnderea the triumphant Negative, following 

up his victory, amid renewed shouts of laughter. ■

"I think JOU had better shnt np," sagKCstcd 
the Unctuous to the Positive, in a tone and with 

,a look that blended insolence with compassion. ■

" Shut up — not he !" exclaimed the malicious 

Negative. "Why, he has not told us what a 

principle is, yet." ■

"Gentlemen," said the Cliairman, at length 

opening his mouth, and speaking with the 
blandest accents — " gentlemen, I trust tbis , 
discnsaion will be carried no further. What 

principle is, we all know alike. Indeed, I am | 
sure there is not a man in this company that is 

not a man of principle. For why r Principle I 
is baaed on moral conviction, and, therefore, it 1 
stands to reason moral conviction is the fouu- . 

dation of principle, A man without moral con- 
viction is not worth the name of a man. There- 

fore, when I meet a party for the first time, I 

aakmyself,not if heis ricn,not ifbe is talented, I 
bnt what are his moral convictions — in other | 

words, what are his principles. So, to close ■
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t)ib diacussioa wiCli an appropriate sentiment," 
added the vcaeraUe sttge, nusiog hia tumbler, 

" Mb} ire ueTer eo far vorsLip interest as to 

lose ^1 re^rd for principle ; cud ma; pnnciple 
alwava be found condncive to interest ■

" Tine old fellow that !" whispered the Unc- 
tuous, to a joung genllemui beside him, whom 
we shall cail the fiorice. "Yoa would not 

think he was getting on for eigbty." ■

"Had a deal of trouble, too, wjth his family," 
whispered the Sif^oaul, aa we aball term bun, 
in tbc Novice's other ear. ■

"What matters a familj to a man with a 

headpiece like that?" said the TJnctBous, with 
a side-look of admiiation at the Chairman, who 

bed ivlapscd into a state of ctmtemplative ab- 
straction. ■

" I suppose KE will be here soon," obaerred 
the Fositive, glancing at the faee of the old- 
fa^bioncd clock. ■

" Not for tlie next quarter of an hour," 

growled the Negative, wtiose temper had tieen 
somewhat ruBled Df tbe check he W lecdved 

in the midst of hii Tictor;. ■

" He came W night, when tbe Land of that 
clock was where it is now." ■

" I don't go bj that clock ; I go bj the Hone 
Guards. I set mj watch by tbe Bone Guards 

CTery Saturday," said tbe Nwtive, proodlj 
drawing a piucbbeck timejAeoe from bis waist- 
coat pocket. ■

" WhcQ I was a lad," remarked a Semle 

Voice in a comer of ttie room, " there were 
clocks witb cuckoos in them " ■

" Aad so there are now, for those who are 

fools enougb to bny them," rudely interrupted 
the Negative. ■

"Rather sharp to-nieht!" ejacnlated the 

sandy- whiskered neighooor of tlie Senile ■

"I did not address my obsemtaon to yon," 

retorted the Negative, contemptuously, ■

An awkward pause ensued, whicn wu at 

last interrupted by tbe meek Cbairman, who 

observed, "I think the partjmnst soon behere." ■

"Yes, if the Horse Guards allow him," said 

the Positive, gUnciug sarcastically at the Ne- 

gative, who was now absorbed in the occnpation 
of tickling a black cat. ■

"May I venture to ask who a expected 
with BO much curiosity ? " asked the Novice, 
timidly. ■

"YcH, certainly; he's nothmg vk^ particu- 
Lur," answered the Significant, "He's a gent 

that uses this parloar every erening of his life, 
and lives in a house tbat seuns a deal too big 

for him. For though there's oul; t£n rooms in 

the bouse, and that ain't much for a family man, 
it's a goodish size for one that lives only by 
himself like, with an old woman for a servant." ■

" There are twelve ivonis in that honse, if 

there's one," exolaimed the Fosidve. "X went 

over it six years ago." ■

"Did you?" oheerved the Negative. "And 

my brotlier papered it from top to bottom 

twentj jeacs ago, so I know tbrav's only ten, 
and I ought to know best." ■

"And the windows of tbe bouse oie never j. 
cleaned," continned the SigoiGcant, " and the 

dimr-step never looks properly washed, and one- 
half of the rooms never seem occupied, and tbe i 

gent don't look as if be liad anything to do, ' 

and the old woman I'm sure does nothing at |' 
all, bat saunters aboat and gossips from the 

groc^s to the publican's, moddliog away her 

money, or most jikely ber master's money, in I 
ounces of tea and half-pints of beer. But 
that gent yonder wiU tell jou the moat curious i 

part of the bosiness. Tell about yonr shop, 
gov'nor." ■

The Negative lifted np his bead with some- 
thing like a gesture of impatience as the Sandy ' 

man commenced his discourse. However, wtu | ; 
a resigned look, i>e soon retained to &e sport ' 
with tne eat. ■

" You sea, sir, I'm in the toy line," sud the 
Sandj. " Yon know, of coarse, what toys are- 

all ycungsten know about toys — and joo, I'll 
maJu bold to say. Ikave been « youngster in you 
time, and if you were a youngster now, I've no 

doubt you would lay out your pocket-money at 

my shop. Ay, I make bold to say it^ yon 

would not «t a better artrcle for tlio same pice . 
at anj warehouse in Loudon." ■

"No, that you wouldn't," squeaked the Senile I 
Voice, with considerable entliusiasm, while the 

Negative lookiag askance from bis cat, gave a 

sceptic^ cough. ■

" Well, thf* boys should buy toys is natural i j 
enough — boy and toy is reason as well as '| 

rhyme," continued the Sandy speaker, looking 
round for a laugfa, whidi, nowever, did not 
come. "But even little boys don't buy doUa, 

seeing that dolli are made exjnvssly fw little 1 

girls, and when a giown.np man like you bays 
a lot of dcilB, it puts one out sltt^ther." ■

" I Buppose a man has a right to do what be 

likes with nis own money," granted the N^a- 
tive. In a sort of semi-somoquy. ■

"Of course, ha bafr — who says he hasn't P' 

prooeeded the Sandy. "I'm much obliged to 
any one for his cnatom, whether he's a man, or 
whether be's a woman, or whether he's a tom- 
cat. But stiil, whcm a gent cornea week after 

week, as one may say, and bays a big doll, with- 
out having any young ubs at home, it puts one 

out, I repeat, ^leciaUy when peafie are not quite 
Lharp as other people, or, rather, as other 

tie pretend to be." ■

.veiybody knew that this last remark was 

pointed sarcastically, at the Negative, but that 
— tleman ignored it ntterly. ■

And what is aueerer stitl," oonfduual ^e 

Sandy historian, "Uiere is my brother-in4aw, a 
master carpcntCT, who tells mo that evMy we^ 

this same gent orders a little ooffin, some two 
feet long, to be madcv and when it is finished 

pays for it, and canies it away under his ami, 

just as he carries away tbe dolia." ■

" But how do you know where he lires, if 
he takes home the articles himsetf !"' asked the , 
Novice. ■

" That question is verr Trail put, sir, and does | 
credit to yoDr di«;eininent," observed tlie Ne- ■
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gative, in & tone of gloomj qipiobaiion. "But 

jou must know, mi, lliot when people attend to 
other people's busmeas more tlian their o«d, 
thej apore do pains to find other people's busi- 
ness out. Our friend there followea the gaa- 

Uemaa home, and bia brother-in-law, the jouj- 

Bejnitm carpenter, did the same." ■

" The master carpenter," ejsculated the Sandy 
Qrat«r, nith visible signs of lacipiont wrath. ■

"Well, master carpenter, if you like to call 

him so," said the Negative, with a wink to the 

com panj gene rail J. "That's neither liere nar 
there. 1 eaj that jon and jooi brothet-in-lav 

both ToliDwed the gentkinan home." ■

" Mo I didn't," retorted the Sand; iDan,Mo^ 
gedlv. " Nor ny brother-in-law neither. I 

graiit yoa mj sliop-boj did something of the ■

"Well, you or jonr ahop-boy, it's juat the ■

" Now, I put it to you, gentlemen," exclaimed 
tbe hiatorian. thinking he nad his tormentor st 

a Tuitage — " I put it to you — am I the same 

thing as a boj twelTO year old ?" ■

" As far as sense and experience go, yes," 

shouted the NegatiTe, as though he were dart- 

ing a (liunderboTt. ■

" Stop, stop, genUwoen," said the benignant 
Chainnan. " I feel I must again interpose. We 

all, no doubt, should be gUdenoiigb to be boys 

again; but we dou't like to be compared to 
boys. For yon see we are all prond — too proud 

I muat say — of tbe little sense with whicli 
we are blessed, and sense comes from expe- 

rience, aad experience is the result of years. 

Hence, though I often sigh for the retumof my 
joutb, I couaola myself with the reflection that 

we nevec are boys twioe " ■

" Except when we get into our second child- 

hood," thought the N^tative ; but be did not give 

utterance to his thought, so great was the moral 
weight of the benignant Cbaiiman. with every 

person in the room. ■

" Besides," continued the mild sage, his 

countenance becoming more and more ladiuit 

with intense goodness, " I object to compari- 
sons altogether : for as the poet beautifully ob- 
seiTes, Comparisons are odf— no, I don't mean 
that I - ■

" PeriiapB," SQj^ested the Novice, returning 

to the stoiT, through the briaiy obstacles that 
had recently sprung op, " the geotleman only 
bought the dolls and cofGns to amuse some 
young friends," ■

" (^eer sort of a toy — coffins," munnnied 
the Signi^cant. ■

" No," replied the hiatorian to the Novice, 
leapingorerthcobservatioQof the SigaiGeaut— 

'' no ; for my hrother-in-laVa cousin keeps ■

panj with a young woman who is in se ■

olose to the gent's bouse, and ebe says, that 

IhongU he mrriea many a parcel home, ho 
carries none out.'* ■

" Of course, if there's any pryiug into other ■

folks' affairs, there's sure to be a woman in the 

case," obserred the Native. ■

" He's no great admirer of the ladies," whis- 

pered the Si^d£cant, " and he has no reascm ia 
be, if yon knew all." ■

" I think there's a noise at the bar outside," 

observed the f oeitive, at laat eme^ing fmn 

silenee and the yesterday's newspaper. ■

" When did you hear of a bsr without a noise 

I thoronghure like this P" asked the Nega- 
tive^ with exceeding tulkiness, when the atten- 

tion of all alike was absorbed by the sudden 
entrance of the landlord with a face of over- 

whelming importance. ■

" Yon know the gent as none of you ouk 
make out?" ■

Yes," was the unicersil r^ptMiae. 
Him with the dolls and corns like P" 

Yes — yes," was the reply, uttered with in- 
creased imnatience. ■

" Well, his old woman has been her« — all of ■

" He means the c4d servant," whispered the 

Significant to the Novice, lest the latter might 

suppose that the phrase " old woman" was used 
idiomatically for wife. ■

" She says she has iiad a turn," oontimed 
the landlord. ■

A tnm !" ejaculated tbe company. 
Yes, she says sin (^eued a door that the 

goy'dor gen'rally keeps locked, because you see ■

" is occoaon he left the key in the keyhole, 
talking in, what shonld she see but a row 

of shelves placed round the room, with nothing 

but little coffins nfon them— «11 r^ukrl; co- 
vered vrith cloth, and ornamented with silver- 
headed nails." ■

' I knew the coffins would come to some- ■

ig," roared the Positive, with an eiplosiMi of 
^emess. ■

" Well, iriiat have they come to F" asked the 

iiegative, with a quiet sneer. "They w«ra 
coffins before, and tliey are coSoa now." ■

" Ye^ but when my brother-in-U* gave 
them to the gent," interposed Sandy, " they 

were only plain wood, and now, it setms, they 
are fitted up with cloth and nuls. Now I 

think of it, that accounts for tJie rappinc that 
the servant-girl used to hear in the Biiadle of 

the night as she passed Hia house." ■

" Strange tine for a respectaUe youi^ wo- 

man to be oat — anyhow," snarled the Negative. ■

" I shouldn't wonder," said the Si^pificant 
with a gasp, " if iha dolls wue inside the 
coffins." ■

"Shouldn't you F— then I should," brutaUy 

objected the Negativie. ■
" Hush i" said the landlord, "here i> Ur. 

ThJOKummy himself." ■

"And if it is Mr. Thingummy, I suppose 

one has a right to speak," retorted the Nega- 
tive J but, hoiwever, as the new oomei entend 

the room he became silent, and in spite of 
bis affected indifference, could not conocal his 

curiosity. ■
No one could look less remarkable tlian the 

Theme of Discourse. He might be called an ■
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ind«oribabIe person, ainipl;^ because there was 
Dotbing about him to describe bejond ttie pecn- 

iiarity that he was obviouslj higher in station 

sod in breeding than those b; woom his affairs 
had been so mdustriously 'disctissed. As if 

totally Dnconscioos of the tremcodons events 
with vhicli be was associated in the minds of 

all present, he quietly ordered a glass of mild 
ale, and in a tone of almost meek civility asked 

if the paper wliich lay on the table was engaged. 

jThe neraou nearest to the broadaheet having 

timidly responded in the negative, be sat down 
and read with intentness, while every line of his 

countenance was simultaneously read by the 
now silent gossips. The landlord contrived 

to linger in the room : the Negative fomit the 
presence of "the cat; even tlie bland ftee of 
the Chairman assumed somettuDg like a hungry 
look. ■

ThePositiveatUst broke asilence which was 

growing absolutely painful. " Is the toy trade 
pretty brisk F" said ne to the Sandy. ■

" No," was the answer, " very flat j like every- 
thing else in these times." ■

"I suppose Tou sell as many dolls as everf" 

nervously aaked the Significant. ■

" Yes, yes," replied the Sandy, abstractedly. ■

" I doti't see the use of dolls," audaciously 

ejaculated the Negative, dartingupon the Theme 
of Discourse a look of the keenest impudence. 

" If I hod a doll, I'd put it in a coffin, aud bury 
it." These last words were uttered with some- 

thing like a shout of defiance ; but the speaker ■

I almost quailed, when the reader of the news- 
It paper latd it down, and rising slowly, fixed his ■

I I eyes upon bim. ■
Ii "I perceive I am the subject of conversation," 

said tlie Theme of Disconrse, in the calmest ■

j " Not at all, sir, not at all," was the menda- ■
,| cioua murmur, snjiscsted. by civility, tliat ran ■

;; round the room. "He went too far, whispered ■

|| the Si^ificant to the Nonce, alluding to the ■
! Negative ; '* as he always does," ■

I. " Pardon me," proceeded the Theme, " dolls ■

1 1 and coffins could not liave been mentioned 
together esoept in conneiion jvith me." ■

I '* Well, sir, I suppose one has a right " ■

■ began theNegative, with reviving coumge. ■

'l "A perfect right," said the Theme, "and 
. , in acknowtedgment of that right, I am about to ■

I I satisfy a CDnosity that is not only justifiable ■
I but natural." ■

The Chsarman, in his rampant benignity, was 
' about to say, "Pray don't I" but a torrent of 
' hushes drowned the first accents of bis voice. ■

" I am a man not wealthy," said the Theme, ■

I I "bnt blessed with an income that slightly m- 
. cceds my annual eipendilure, and precludes the 

. necessity of following any avocation." ■

j Reciprocal winks were exchanged; bnt they 
were wmks of the moat respectful kind, - 

* ■ I " In my youth I have seen a great deal, 
] traveUed a great deal, and sufferea a great ■

many severe disappointments, I will add, that 
no hope I ever entertained was ever realised, 

and that to the ardour of my hopes I can 

attribute all the unhappiness I have endnted." ■

The company looked wiser than it felt, and 

bowed with puzzled expectation. ■

"I have resoWed, therefore, to live entirely 
without hope" (the assembly looked UQCom- 
fortahle] ; "I mean, of course, as for as this 

world is concerned" (the assembly was re- 

assured). "Not being compelled by circom- 

stances to eiert myself for a subsistence, I keep 

aloof from all the pursuits and all the amuse- 

ments tfaat interest ordinary men. If I com- 
mitted myself to the toils of any profession — of 

any kind of research — of any branch of art— mj 
desire of success would be so great, that in the 

event of failure I should merelj renew the acute 
pains of former rears. Still, in every day thera 

are twenty-four nonrs, and these must be occu- 
pied in some wav. I have therefore devised an 

occupation which b perfectly innocent" ("En- 

courages trade, too," 'bought the Sandy], "and. 
with which no idea of success is associated. I . 

fix all my glauces on the past — none on the j 
future. Every one of those dolls, which !mve 

so much excited vour curiosity, is in my eyes a | 
symbol of some old friendship — some old love — ' 

some old project— in a word, some old hope, and I; 
1 choose them from some peculiarity, which, li 

perhaps, you would hardly oDserve, but which 1 1 
to me connects them with somo reality of the • 

post. The decoration of thecoffios just requires ■ 

manipulative skill enough to afford the mind 
other employment than mere contemplation, aiid 

as the puppets represent hopes, so do the coffins i 

represent disapgointments. Hope and disap- I 
pomtment, as I nave said, have been the curses 

of my existence. So when I have put the little 
figure in the receptacle that has been prepared .i 

for it, and have nailed down the lid, I feel that j , 
I have extinguished one misery with another, h 

and that I can look calmly upon both as tor- ) 

mentors of the past, but as mere plajtbiugs of 
the present." ■

So sayieg, the Theme flung a small coin to | 
the waiter, and slowly left the room, i ■

"Poor gentleman! said the benignant Chair- ! 

man, compassionately. ■

"I should only like to be aa well off as he is," I 
said the Positive, knowingly. ■

" That's as it may be, said the Significaut, 
doubtfully. I ■

" Well, I know he pays ready money for all 
that I sell him," said the Sandy, warmly. ■

" And that's saying a great deal now-a-days," i 

said the Senile Voice, approvingly. ■

"True," said the Unctuous, profoundly. ■
" I am afraid he is not quite right in hia in- 

tellects," said the Novice, suggestively. ■

"I tell you what it is," said the N^ativfs 
dogmatically; "he has been telling ua a parcel 
of stuff on purpose to gammon us, a)»I mat's 

' the long and short of it." ■

TAe riff At of Trantiating ArtkUsJrett All THb Ybax Rouhd i» retened by (h Antkon, . ■
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lit viiin shonld I attempt to describo the 
astonishment and disquiet ot Herbert, nhen he 
Hid I and FroTis sat down before the Gre, and 1 

KcouDted the vbole ot the secret. Enough that 
I saw mj own feelings reflected in Herbert's 

face, and, not least anoog them, m; repugnance 
towards the man who had done so much for 
me. ■

What wonld alone have set a division between 

tiiat man and ns, if there had been no other 

dividing circnmstance, was his triumph in mj 
ntotj. Saving his troablesome sense of having 
been'Mow" on one occasion since his return — 

on which point he began to hold forth to Her- 

bert, the moment mj revelation was finished — 

he had no perception of the possibility of m; 

finding tn; hull with mj good fortune. Eia 
boast that he had made me a gentleman, and 
that be bad come to see me support tbe charac- 

ter on bis ample resources, was made for me 
quite as mneh as for himself ; and that it was a 

hifjAj agreeable boast to both of us, and that 

we must both be verv proad of it, was a couclu- 
^D quite established m his own mind. ■

''Though, look'ee hcre.Pip's comrade," he said 
to Herlisrt, after having discoursed for some time, 
"I know very well that once since I come back 
—for half a minnte— I've been low, 

Pip, I knowcd as I had been low. Bat don't ■

En fret yourself on that score. I ain't made p a gcDtleman, and Pip ain't agoing to make 

JDU a gentleman, not fur me not to know what's oe to ;e both. Dear boj, and Pip's comrade, 
you two may count upon me always having a 
gen-teel muzzle on. Muzzled I have lieen 

since that half a minot* when I was betrayed 
into loniieas, mnzzled I am at the present time, 
and muEled I ever will be." ■

remained perplesed and dismayed. We were 

anxious for the time when he would go to his 
lodging, and leave us together, but he was evi- 

dently jealous of leaving ns together, and sat 
late. It was midnight before I tJ:>ok him round 

to Useer-slreet, and saw him safely in at Ms 

nwn dark door. When it closed upon him, I ■

ciperienced the first moment of relief I had 

known since the night of his arrival. ■

Never quite free from an uneasy remembrance 
of the mail on the stairs, I had always looked 

about me in taking my guest out after dark, and 

iringieg him back ; and I looked about me 
. Dimcdt as it is in a large city to avoid 

the suspicion of being watched, when the mind 
is conscious of danger in that reMrd, I could 

not persuade myself that any of the pec^la 
withm sight cared abont my movements. The 
few who were passing, passed on their several 

ways, and the street was empty when I tnmed 

back into the Temple. Nooodv had come out 
at the gate with ns, nobody went in at tbe gate 

with me. As I crossed by the (oantain, I saw 
his lighted back windows looking bright and 
luiet, and when I stood for a few moments in 

he doorway of the building where I lived, be- 
fore going up the stairs, Qarden-conrt was aa 
still and lifeless as the at^rcase was when I 

ascended it, ■

Herbert received me with open arms, and I 

had never felt before, so blessediv, what it is to 

have a friend. When he had spoken some sound 

words of sympathy and encouragement, we sat 
down to consider tbe question. What was to be ■

The chair that Provis had occupied still re 
maining where it had stood — for be had a bar- 

rack way with liim of hanging about one spot, 
in one unsettled manner, and going through one 

round of observances with his pipe and his negro- 
head and his jack-knife and his pack of cards, 
and what not, as if it were all put down for him 

on a slate — I say, his chair remaining where it 
had stood, Herbert unconsciously took it, but 

next moment started oat of it, pushed it away, 
and took another. He had no occasion to say 

after that, that he had conceived an aversion for 

my patron, neither had I occasion to confess my 
own. We interchanged that conRdence without 

shaping a syllable. ■

*' What," said I to Herbert, when he was safe 
in another chair, " what is to be done V ■

" My poor dear Handel," be replied, holding 
his head, "I am too stunned to think." ■

"So was I, Herbert, when the blow fu^t fell. 

Still, something must be done. He is inte&l 

upon various new expenses — horses, and car- 
nages, and lavish appearances of all kinds. He 

most be stopped, somehow." ■

" You mean that yon can't accept^— ^'' ■
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" How cm IP" I interposed, as Heibect paused. 
"TLiuk of bid! Look at Liia!" ■

An iaroluntar J shudder paiMd over both of us. ■

" Yet I am afiaid the amLdful truth is, He> 

bert, that he is attached to me, strouglj attached 
to me. Was there eTet such a fateT" ■

" ftfy poor dear Handel," Herbert repeated. ■

"Then," said I, "after all, stopping itori 

here, ncrer taking another pennT iroax liim, 
think what I owe him alreadj ! Then again : 

I am heavilj in debt — very heavily for me, who 
have uow no expectations at all— 4nd I bare 

beenbred tonooalEnff, and I am fit for nothing," ■

" Well, well, well !" Herbert temonatrated. 

"Don't say fit for nothing." ■

"What am I fit for? I know onJy one thing 

that I am fit for, and that is, to go for a soldier. 
And I Blight have gone, my dear Herbert, but 

for the prospect of taking coiuuet with youi 
friendship Bad affection." ■

Of course I broke down there ; and of oootse 

Herbert, beyond seizing a warm grip of my hand, 
pretended not to know it. ■

" An jliow, my dear Handel," said he presently, 
"soldiering won't do. If you were to lenounco 

this patmnsge and these bvonra, I suppose yon 

would do so with some Sunt liope of one ^ay re- 
paying wliat you have already had. Not very 

strong, that hope, if you went soldiering ! Be- 
sides, it's absum. You would be infinitely better 
in Clorriker's house, amsll as it is. I am work- 

ingup towards a partnership, jon know." ■

Poor fbllow ! Se little suspected with whose ■

" But there is another question," said Her- 
bert. "This is an ignonmt determined man, 
nho baa long had one fired' idea. More than 

that, he seemH to me (I may misjudge him) to 
be a man of a desperate and fierce character." ■

"I know he is, I returned. "Let me tell 

you what evidence I have seen of it." Anil I 

told him whet I had not mentioned in mynaixa- 
tive ; of that encounter with the other convict. ■

" See, then !" said Herbert ; " think of this ! 

He comes here at the peril of his life, for the 
realisation of his fixed idea. In the moment of 

realisation, after all his toil and waiting, you cut 
the ground from under his feet, destroy Ms idea, 

and inako his gains worthless to him. Do you 

see nothing thai he might do, under the disap- 
pointment ?" ■

" I have seen it, Herbert, and dreamed of it 

ever since the fatal night of his arrival. No- 

thing haa been in my thoughts so distinctly, as 

his putting himself m the way of being taken." ■

" Then you may rely upon it," said Herbert^ 

" that there would be great danger of hia doing 
it. That is his power over you as long as he 
remains in England, and that would be Ma redc- 

less course if you forsook him." ■

I was so struck by the horror of this idea, 
which had weighed upon me from the first, and 

the working out of which would mik^ me regard 
myself, in some sort, as Lis mi^N^r, that I 

could not rest in my chair but began pacmg to 
tiiiii fro. I said to Herbert, meanwhile, that even 

li Proyb were recognised and taken in spite of ■

himself, I should be wretched as the cause, how- 

evn iiinooentlyi. Yea-; even tiiong^ I was so 

wretched in hsWns him at large and near me, 
and even though T wonld fhr far atitei have 

worked at the forge all the days of my life, than 
I would have ever come to this ! 

• But there was no raving off the qaestion. 
What was-to be done F ■

" The fiiat and the main thing to be done," 
said Herbert, " is to get him out of England. 

7ou will have to go wiUi him, and then he mfty 
he indooed to go. ■

" But g^t Em where I will, ooold I pnvmit 

his coming back ?" ■

" My gsod Hiindel, is it not obvious that with 
Newgate in the next street, there must be fnr 

greater hazard in ^onr breaking yoni mind to 
niui and making him lei^esa, here, than else- 

where. If a pretext to get him away could be 
made out of that other oonvict, or out of tuij- 
thingelse in his life, now." ■

"There, again I" said I, stopping before Her- 
bert, with my open hands held out as if they 

contained the despeiatiouof the case. "I know 
nothing of his life. It has almost made me 
mad to sit here of a night and. see him before 

me, so bound up with my fortunes and misfor- 
tunes, and yet so unknown to me, except aa the 

miserable wretch who terri£ed me two days in 

my childhood !" ■

Herbert got ud, and linked bis ano in mime, 

and we slowly w^ked to and fro tc^ether, study- 
ing the cafnet. ■

" Handel," said Herbert, stoppi 

convinced that yon can take ni 
from him; do youP" ■

"Fully. Surely jou would, too, if you were ■

"And youfeal convinced that jou must break 
with him ?" ■

" Herbert, can you ask me ?" ■

" Andyou have, and sie bound to hare, that . 

tenderness for tlie life he has risked on your j 
account, that yon most save lum, if possible, . 

from throwing it away. Then you mtut get , 

him out of Engknd before you stir & finger to j 
extricate yourselL That done, eitrioate your- ' 
sel^ in Heaven's name, and we'll see it ont , 

togethw, dear old boy." ■

It was a comfort to shake hands upon it, and | 
walk up and down again, with only that done. ■

" Now, Herbert," said I, " witn reference to 

gaining some knowIedEe of hia history. There 
IS but one way that I ^ow of. I must nat- him 
point -blanL" | ■

" Yea. Ask him," said Herbert, " when we ' 

sit at breok&at in the rnomtug." For he had i 
stid, on taking leave of Serbert, that be would 
come to breakfast with us. ■

With tiiis project forsied, we went to bed. I | 
had the wildest dieams concerning him, and 
woke unrefrcshed ; I woke, too, to recover the ' 

fear which I had lost in ihs night, of his being 

found out as a returned transport. W^ing^ X | 
never lost that fear. ■

He came round at th£ appointed tine, took j ■
out his jack-knife, and sat down to his )«i«l- , ■

t[i-| ■
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He vu full of plans "for Lis Kentleman'. 
oommj- out etnt^ ud l^^'> & grattleman," "n't 

vigeA ■» to b^jiB ape»dilj~D|)ai tbe pookeU 

book , which ho had' left iu mT poiienioD. F 
oonaideTed tiia duntbeca and oia ovm lodging^.. 
temfcatij rendences, and adviaed me b> Jook 
ODt at once for " a fariiumablo enb" i& whteb he 

coold baTo " a ahake-down," near Qjda Pa^ 
When he hid made an end of hia biMcaat, and 

wu iriping hia knife on hia leg, I said; to hiDi, 
Trithout a word of preface ; ■

a. remraiber P ■

" Remember !" wid he. "I think ■

"We Want to know aoniEthing abont that 

man — and about ;oa. It is atrange to know no 
more abont ntho, and particnlsrlj ;oo, thui I 

waa able to tell last night. la not this as good 
a time as another for our knowing more P" ■

"Well 1" he said, aft«r consideration. "Yoq' 

«n joQT oaih, jao know* Pip's oonnade P" ■

"Aawredlj," replied Herbert. ■

"'As to aDjthing I saj, jou know," be in- 

aiated. " The oath appliei to aU." ■
" I nnderstand it bo do so." ■

"And look'ae here! Whatevu I done, ia 

worked ont and paid for," he insisted again. ■
" So be it." ■

He took out bis black pipe and was goii^ to 
ffil it with negro-head, when, Looking at the 

tangle^of tobaato in hi* hand, he aettned to 

thiolc It migjit perplex, the thread of hia nar- 
rative. He put it back again, stiuk. bia pipe iu ■

4 button-hole of bia coat, apiead. a hand on each 

knee, and, after turoiiig an angrj e^e on the 
fire Ibr a few silent momanla, looked round at ■

05 aod said what follows. ■

CHAPTEE XLH. ■

" Deab boy and Pip's comrade. I am not a 

gtung fur to tell jcu mj life, like a song or a 

atorj.book. Bnt to gJTe it jou short andhaodr, 

I'U put it at once mto a montbfol of B>>p l ii Ji 
In jail and out of jaL, injail and out of jail, 
in jail and out of jaiL There, jou'to got it 
That's mf life pnttj much, down to such 

times as I got shipped o^ after Pip stood m; ■

" r»8 been done eTerjUung to, pretty well — 
except hanged. I've been looked up. aa mui^ 
as a silver tea-kettle. I've been carted here 

and carted there, and put ont of this town and 
put out of that town, and stuck in tbe stooks, 

and whipped and worried and drove. I'n na 
more notion where I vraa born than jou have — 

if so much. I firat become aware of mj^elf, 
down in Easel, a thieving turnips for my kving. 
Summun had run awaj &om me— a man — a 
tinker— and he'd took the fire wUh him, and left 

me wery cold. ■

" I know'd mj name to be Miagwitcb, chris- 
en'd Abel. How did I know it P Much as I 

know'd the birds' names in the hedges to be 

. ehamuob, sparrer, thrush, I might have ■

tbonght it was all lies tt^tber, only as the 
birds names come out true, I supposed mine 
did. ■

" So fur OS I oould find, there wam't a soul 

that see yoong Abel Abgwiteh, with as little on 
him as in hini bat wot caught bight at him, 

tad wther diov* bim off, or took bin up. I 
was took up, took up, took up, to that extent 

that I regularly grow'd up look iip. ■

" This is the way it was, that when I was a 

ragged little oreetnrasma^tobe pitted as ever 
I see (not that I looked in the glass, for there 

wam't many insides of furnished bouses known 
to me), I got the name of being hardened. ' This 

ia a ierrime hudened twe,' they saya to prison 

wisitoTs, picking ont ms. ' MaJ be said to live 

iojails, this boy.* Then duy looked at me, and 
I Eioked at them, ami tboy ntaswed my bead, 

some on 'am. — they had better k mflaau«d my 
ebmiMdi — and others on 'emgiv nw traotB what 
I oouldn't nod, and mods me speedies what I 

oottldn't uanantond. They always w«it on 

^o me about the Denl. But what the Devil 

WBsIto dof I most put sometiiing into my 
atomacdi, mustn't I P— fiowaomever, I'm a get- 
ting low, and X know what's due. Dear bov and 

Pip's comrade, doa't yon be t&eid of me being 
low. ■

"Tramping, be^;ing, thieving, workiiw 
sometimea wliea I ooolU— tboagh that wam't 

aa often as jou may tbink, till you. put the 
qnastioa wbethoc you would ha' been over 

ready to give me work youiselves— a bit of a 

poacher, a bit of a Ubourer, a. bit of a wag- 
Bonat, a bit of a haymaker, a bit of a hawker, a 

bit of most things that don't pay and lead to 

trouble, I got to be a maai, A deserttng sol- 
dier in a Tiavellers' Bast, wot lay hid np to the 
ohin under a lot of tabors, learnt me to read; 

and a. traTelling Giant wot signed his name at 

a penny a tims leamt nw to writs. I wam't 

locked up as often now as fbcmerly, but I wore 
out my good share of kej-met&I still. ■

"Alt Bpsom races, a m^ter of over twenty vear 
ego, I got acquainted wi' a man whose skull I'd 
crack wi' thia poker, like the olaw of a lobster, 

if I'd got it on this hob. His ligbt name was 

Compeyson ; and that's the man, dear boy, not 
you ace me poiuuUng io tbe diteh, according to 
wot you truly told youi oomrade arter I was 

gone last night. ■

" He set up fnt a gentleman, this Compeyson. 

and he'd bemi to a pablia boarding-MhooI and 
bad learning. He was a smooth one to talk, and 
was a, dob ^ the wsna of ger^leCoUiH. He was 

good-looking too. It was the night afors tbe 
'; race, when I found him on the heatii in a 
ithat I know'd on. Htm and some more 

) HiUinK among the tables when I went iu, 

and tlifl lsndIoDd(wlucb had a knowledge of me, 

and was a sportm^ one) called him ont, and 
said, ' I think this is a man that mighi suit you' ■

leaning I was. ■

'Conipcyson,ba iaoka nt me very noticing, and 
I bob at him. He has a watch and a chain and ■

ring and a bieast-pin and a baudiioiBe suit of 
clot&es. ■
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" 'To judge from appc&i-aiices, jou're out of 
luclc,' sa;s Compejson ia me. ■

" ' Yea, master, and I've never been i 

macli.' (I come out of Kingston Jul lost 

vagrancy committal. Not but vot it might luve 
been for something else ; but it warn't.) ■

" ' Luek changes,' sajs CnrnpeyMin ; ' perbftpa 
jours is going to cliange.' ■

"I B«y», 'I liope it may be ao. Tbere' ■

" ' What ram you do ?' says Compevson. 
*' ' Eat and drink," 1 ebjs ; ' if you'll find the 

materials.' ■

" CoDipeysonlaugbed, looked at me again TeiT 
noticing, giv me five shillings, and appointM 
me for next night. Same pUce. ■

"I vfent to Compeyaon, next niglit, .... 

place, and Compeyson took me on to be liis 
man and pardner. Ajid yriuA was Compey- 

son's bnaiuesa in which we was to go patdnera ? 
Compeyson's business was the swindling, band- 
writine foiling, stolen bauk-uote passing, and 

Bucli-ute. All aorta of traps aa Compeyson 

eonld set witb liis head, and keep his ovn legs 
out of and get the profits from and let another 

man in for, was Compeyson's business. He'd 
no more heart than a iron file, he was aa cold 
as deatli, and be had the head of tlie Devil afore 
mentioned. ■

" There waa another in with Compeyson, as ■

was called Arthur— not as being so chrtsen'd, ■

but as B soniame. He was in a Decline, and ■

was a shadow to look at. Him and Compevson ■

had been in a bad thing with a rich lady ■

some years afore, and tliej'd made a pot of ■

, money by it ; but Compeyson betted and gamed, ■
i and Re'a have run tiiroogh the king's taxes, ■

I So Arthur was a dying, and a dying poor and ■

I with the horrors on him, ana Compevson's ■

I wife (which Compeyson kicked mostly) was ■

j a having pity on him when she could, sod ■
Compeyson was a having pity oa notliing and ■

I nobody. ■

I " I might a took warning by Arthur, but I ■

I didn't ; and I won't pretend I wos partiok'ler— ■

I for where 'ud be tlie good on it, dear boy and ■

; comrade? Solbegun wi'Compeyaoa, andapoor ■
tool I was in his hands. Arthur lived at the ■

j topotCompeyson'sliouEC (over nigh Btenttordit ■

was), and Conjpeyaon kept a oarefm aocouiit agen ■

him for board and loddn^, in case he should ■
ever get better to work it out. But Arthur ■

soon settled the aceonnt. The second or third ■

time as ever I see him, he come a tearing down ■

into Compeyson's parlour late at night, in only a ■

flannel gown, with his bair all in a aweat, and ■

lie says to Conipeysou'a wife, ' Sally, she really ■

is up-stairs alon^r me now, and I can't get ■

rid of her. Bhe's all in white,* he says, ' wi' ■

wliite flowers in her hair, and she's awful mad, ■

and she's got a shrowd hanging over her arm, ■

and she says she'll put it oii me at five ia the ■

morning.' ■

" Says Compeyson : ' Why, you fool, don't you 
know sne's got a living body f And how should 

she be np tbere, without coming throufjh the 

door, or in at thn window, and up the staira f ■

" ' I don't know how she's there/ says 

Artlmr, aldveria^ dreadful with the horrarE> 
'but she's standing in the comer at the foot 
of the bed, awful mad. And over where her 

heart's broke--vo>i broke it ! — there's drops of 
blood.' ■

" Compeyson spoke hardy, bnt he was always a 
coward. ' Go up alonger this drivelling sick 

man,' he says to liis wife, 'and Magwitch, lend 

her a bend, will you F' But he nerer come nigh 
himself. ■

" Compeyson's wife and me took him np to bed 
agen, and he raved most dreadful. ' Wliy look 
at her!' he cries out. 'She's a shaldng the 
shrond at me ! Don't yon see ber ? Look at 

ber eyes! Ain't it awful to see ber so madf 

Next, he cries, ' She'll put it on me, and thrai 
I'm done for ! Take it away from hsr, take it 
away !' And then he catched hold of us, and 

kep on a talking to her, and answering of her, 

till I lialf beUeved I see her myself. ■

" Compevson's wife, being used to bim, giv 
him some liquor to get the horrors off, and 

by-and-by he quieted. ' Oh, she's gono ! Has 

her keeper been for her?' he says. 'Yes,' 
says Compeyson's wife. 'Did you tell bim to 
lock her and bar her inP' 'Yes.' 'And to ' 

take that ugly thing away from herP' 'Yes, 

yes, all right.' 'You're a good creetur,* he 
says, ' don't leave me, whatever you do, a" ' 
thank you !' ■

" He rested pretty quiet till it might want ft 
few minutes of five, and then he starts up with 
a scream, and screams out, ' Here she is ! She's 

got the ehroud again. She's nnfoldin^ it. She's 
coming out of the corner. She's coming to tiie 
bed. Hold me both on you—onc of each side 
—don't let her touch me with it. Hall ! she 

missed me that time. Don't let her throw it 

over my shoulders. Don't let her Uft me up to 

get it round me. She's lifting me up. Keep 

down 1' Then he lifted himself up hard, and ■

"Compeyson took it easy as a good rid- 
dance for both sides. Him aud mc was soon 

busy, and first he swore me (being ever artful] ou 
my own book — this here little black book, dear 

boy, what I swore your comrade on. ■

"Not to go into the things that Compeyson ■

Slanned, ana I done — which 'ud take a week — '11 simply say to you, dear boy, and Pip's com- 
rade, that that Tnan got me into such nets as made 

~ his black slave. I was always in debt to 

, always under his thumb, always a working, 

always a getting into danger. He was younger 
than me, but he'd got crut, and he'd got learn- 
ing, and he overmatched me five liundred times 

told and no mercy. Ky Missis as 1 Imd the 

liard time wi' — : — Stop though ! I ain't brought ■

He looked about him in a confused way, as if 

he had lost his place in the book of his remem- 
brance; and lie turned his face to the fire, aud 

{read his hands broader on his knees, and lifted 
em off and put them ou again. 
"There ain t no need to go into it," he said, 

looking round once more. "The . time wi' ■
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Compejaon was a'inost a» hard a time as ei 

bad i that soiij, all's said. Sid I tell jou 

was tried, alone, far misdemeimouT, wlule vith 
Compejaon ?" ■

I ana we red. No. ■

" Well !" he said, " I viu, and got conTicted. 

As to took np DQ suspicion, that vas twice or 
three times m the four or Htc year that it 
lasted; but eridence was wanting. At last, r- 
and Compeyaon was both committed for felony- 

fla a cliaroB of putting stolen notes in circi. 
iation — and there was other charges behind. 

Conipejson sajs to ine, ' Separate defences, no 
-communicstion,' and that was all. And I was sa 

miserable poor, that I sold all the clothes I had, 

except what hung on my back, afore I could get ■

"%">. ■ .- was put m the dock, I noticed ■

first of all what a gentleman Compeyaon looked, 
wi' his curly hair and his black clothes and his 

white pocket-hondkercber, and what a common 

sort of wretch I looked. When the proaecutiou 

opened and the evidence was put short, afore- 
hand, I noticed how heavv it all bore on ine, 
and bow lirht on him. When the eyidence was ■

S't in the box, 1 noticed how it was always me at had come for'ard, and conid be swore to, 

how it was always me that the money bad been 

paid to, how it was always me tbat had seemed 
to work the thing and set the profit. But, when 

the defence comeon, then I see the plan plainer; 
for, says the counsellor for Compejson, 'My 

iord and sentlemen, here you has rfore yoa, 

side by si^, two persons as your eyes oan se- 

parate wide; one, the joQoger, well bronght 
up, who will be spoke to as such ; one, the 
elder, ill brought up, who will be spoke to 

as such ; one, the younger, seldom if ever 

seen in these here transactions, and only sus- 
pected ; t'other, the elder, always seen in 

em and always wi' his gailt brought home. 
Oan you doubt, if there is out one in it, which 
is the one, and, if there ia two in it, which is 
much the worst one?' And such-like. And when 

it come to character, warn't it Compeyaon as had 
1>een to the school, and wam't it his school- 

fdlowa as was in this position and in that, and 

warn't it him as had been know'd by witnesses 
in such clubs and societies, and nowt to his 

disadvantage P And wam't it me as had been 

tried afore, and as had been know'd up hill and 
down dale in Bridewells and Lock-UpsF And 

when it come to speech-making, warn t it Com- 

peyson as could speak to 'em wi' his face drop- 
pmg every now and then into his white pocltct- 
nandkereher — ah ! and wi' verses in his speech, 

too — and wam't it me aa could only say, 'Gentle- 

men, this man at my side is a most precious 
rascal f And when the verdict come, wam't it 

Compeyaon as was recommended to mercy oo ac- 
count of good character and bad company, and 

giving up all the iaformatvon be could agen me, 

and wam't it me as got never a word bat Guilty F 
And whenlsajstoCampeyson, 'Ouceont oftnis 
court,I'Usma3li that face of youm?' ain't it Com- 

pejaon as prays the Judge to be protected, and 
gets two tornlceys stood betwixt DsF And when ■

we're sentenced, ain't it him as gets seven year 

and me fourteen, and tdn't it him as the Judge is 
sorry for, because he miriit a done so well, 

and ain't it mo as the Jud^ perceives to be a 
old offender of wiolent passion, likely to come ■

He had worked himself into a state of great 
eicitement, but he checked it, took two or three 
short breaths, swallowed as often, and stretch- 

ing out his liand towards me said, in a re- 

assuring manner, "I ain't a going to below, 
dear boy !" ■

He had so heated himself that he took out 

his handkerchief and wiped his face and head 
and neck and bands, before lie could go on. ■

"IhadsaidtoCompeysonthat I'd smash that 
hce of his, and I swore ijord smash mine ! to do 

it. We was in the same prison-ship, but I 
couldn't get at bim for lon», tbongh I tried. 
At last I come behind him and hit nim on tlie 

cheek to tnm him round and get a smashing 
one at him, when I was seen and seized. The 

black-bole of that ahip wam't a strong one, to 
Ige of black-holes that could swim aud 

I escaped to the shore, and I was a 

hiding among the graves there, envying then ■

n and al! over, when Aral I si ■!my ■

_ ; regarded me with a look of affection tliat 

made him almost abhorrent to me again, though 
I bad felt great pity for him. ■

" By my boy, I was giy to understand as Com- 
peyson was out on them marshes too. Upon my 

soul, I half believe be escaped in his terror, to 

'it quit of me, not knowing it was me as had ■
)t ashore. I hunted him down. I smashed ■

s face. ' And now,' says I, ' as the worst 

thing I can do, caring nothing for myself, Til 

drag you back.' And I'd have swum off, tow- 
ine bmi bv the h^r, if it had come to that, and 

I'o a got mm aboard without the soldiers. ■

)? course he'd muoh the best of it to the 

last — his character was so good. He had escaped 
when he was made half wild by me and my 

murderous intentions ; and his punishment was 

light. I was put in irons, brought to trial again, 
and sent for life. I didn't stop for life, dear boy 

and Pip's comrade, being here," ■

He wiped himself again, as he had done be- 
fore, and then slowly took his tangle of tobacco 

from his pocket, and plucked bis pipe from bis 

button-hole, and slowly filled it, and began to 
smoke. ■

" Is he dead F" I asked, after a silence. ■

"Is who dead, dear boy?" ■

" Compejson." ■

"He hopes /am, if he's alive, you may be ■

re," with a fierce look. " I never heerd no ■

Herbert had been writing with hb pencil in 
the cover of a book. He softly pushed the book 

over to me, as Provis stood smoking with his 

eyes on Ibe fire, and I read in it : ■

" Toung Havlsbun's nama iraa Arthur. Conpey- 
aoa u lbs man who proraBsed to be Bliss Haviitiam's ■

I shut the book and nodded slightly to Her- ■
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bert, and pnt tbe book hj ; but we neither of us 

said anjtmng, Bud bolb looked »t Piovis u be 
stood smoking b; the Gj«. ■

THE TREASURES OF THE BABTH. ■

m TTO CEAnERS. CHAFTEK ■. ■

It is a coiioos fact, that while most of the 

Btones caUci " precious " were worn in foimer 

timea as unuletg, to word off danger and mis- 
chief, and were valued greatlj for audi pur- 

poses, and while almost all {Le Tsrieties of 

ante had spscial usee, the omx was con' ' 

sidered to excite spleen, melaucho^, and mental 
disturbance in the wearer, especially when used 
as a neck ornament As, Eowever, tbe ordi- 

nary agate was worn to calm pain and sooth 
tlie mind, and tbe mere teenl of some Tsrietiea 

— a pecullaiit; and difficult thing to aaoertaiu 
the existence of — would tnm away tempests, 

eren arresting the impetuosity of torrents, the 

line of distinction muat hate been very nicel; 

drawn. So actife were stones of this kind sap- 

posed to be, that tbe celebrated Uilo of Crotona 
IS said to have been indebted to a certain chalee- 

donjx that he wore, for tbe execution of his 

feats of w«nderrul strength. Of the other 
stones, the beautiful heliotrope, or blood-stone, 

was thought to render the wearer invisible, 

while jasper would stop anj excess of bleeding 
arising from natnral causes. ■

All the minerals here mentioned coniiat of 

quartz or silica, combined, when coloured, with 
a small quantity of metallic oxides and earthy 

miiteiala. Thus the amethyst end other violet 
and blae colours are produced by manganese, 
and the rose tint is owing to the iiune mcta]. 
Almost all the reds ere due to iron, and the 

yellow and green to very minute quantities of 
minerals not very ctearlv determined. The 

brown of cairngorm is tAc result of a little 
bitmneflk ■

It is agtoniehing to consider how very small 
a quantity of foreign material will sometimes 

alter the character and appearance of cnstals. 

Thus the cat's^e is a sem of greenish tint, 
milky and opal-liie. When cut in a certain 

war, it presents a floating white band of li^, 
ana certain specimens emit one ormorebrilhant 

rays, coloured or colouidess, issuing apparently 

from one point, end extending to tLbc eiLtremi^ 
of the stone. Compared with one of those halls 
of crystals sometimes cut bto the same fbm, or 

with the lens of a pair of pebble spectacles, it is 

hardly possible to imagine that there is so little 
difference as really exists between the two 

minerals in their chemical composition. In 
point of fact, the presence within the crystal of 
a few delicate threads of white asbeatos, seems 

to produce all the modifications, except that of 
Colour, and the cause of tbe oolonritself is owing 

to some substance, the quantity of which is too 
small to enable chemists ta) determine its nature. 

Certainly the method of small doses, as advo- 

cated by homceapathista. is not without a certain 

analogy iu nature, and doses too small to be 

appreiuated by mortal chemistry are sufficient ■

souketimes to produce results on minerals rather 

startling in tbeir magnitude. ■

Thne is one &ct with regard to specimeas of 
quartz— or cryatals, as thev are often called — 

which ia very curiotu ana interesting. Smell 

cavities not nnfreqnently occnr within them, 
sametimes eo^y, but often filled with fluid. 
By exposure to cold this fluid may be frozen, 

and very often a slight increase of tempera- 

ture converts it into transparent vapour, while 
by optical methods of examination employed 

under the microscope, the properties of the 
fluid can 'occasionally be detected. Indeed, 

the cavities have been so laxge that the fluid 
conld be extracted in eufflcieut quanti^ for ex- 

amination. It might be expected that some new 

element or compound would be thus obtained — 
some secret of nature's laboratory — some sub- 

stance from the interior of the earth, only thus 
brought within dor knowledge, locked np in one 

of the hard ciystalline minerals el^nrated £ir 
hwignth out of our sight No such result is 
obtained, and no such mystery laid hare, for we 

find almost aQ the cavities in question to be oo- 
cupied by water mixed only with some canimon 
salt or acid, held in solution. Vapour of water, 

then, must be oontained in rocks during the 

whole period of their formation in the earth, 
mnch in the same state of admiitore in which 

we know that it is preaent in the atmosphere 
to form clauda. Thus these wonders of nature 

and treasures of art are the result of some pro- 

cess only the more wonderM because it is so 
eittemely aimpl^ being one by whose agency 
ordinary familiar substances are worked up, to- 
aethfir with water, under certain conditions of 

heat, bringing about in this way tbe jnagic of 
our most varied and beautiful gems. ■

Mixed with water in a different wav — the 

water distributed iu every part, and not collected 
in caTities^the same mineral, qoartz or silica, 

becomes that very curious and fantastic stone, 

the opaL The proper colour of this ^m is a 
peculiar pearl grey, showing a fluctuating pale 
red, or wine yellow tint, when seen between 
the eye and the light. With refected light it 

presents all the coloan of the rainbow, show- 
ing a flame-red, violet, purple, blue, emerald 
green, and golden yellow. The rays of L'rfit 
and cobur shoot forth from a fine opal (noble 

opal, in technical language) with the most vivid 
effulgence, and the more flaws it contains the 

more does it reflect, and the greater value is 
attached to it. In some rare casea, op^ have 

been found nearly black, but plowing like a iine 
ruby. Other opals are spang^d, and sometimes 
not more thou one colour is seen. In all cases, 

however, the foundation of the stone indepen- 

dent of the colour, which is entirely an optical 

effect, consists of a peculiar milky tianalacent 
mass, which at once marks tbe gem. ■

Opals are very rarely found of large size, the 

dimensions of a hazeLnut or walnut bein^ sel- 
dom exceeded. They are never cut in ^cets, 

and are generally set surrounded by brilliants, 
whose bright damine reflections contrast well 

with the calm moon^e beauty and icieL soft ■
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tints of the central stone. Tine opals we of 
ereat raltie, being considered onlj next to the 

diamond. Thej are softer than ciystal, and re- 

qnirc eitreme care in cutting. iDiej generallj 

consist of abont ninety per cent silica, aai ten 
per cent water, and are very iiregular in tei- 
tore and hardness. There are many varieties of 

rolne, inferior to the nobie opal, known b; 

varioiu oamea. Fire opal, hjdropliuie, cacho- 

iayt, may be mentioned as among these. ■

TnxquoisK is a mineral of great beantj, taking 

rank as a gem, thongb not cryataUine, and alwajs 

nearly opaqae. It is of a fine azure blue or 

bluiBn-green cobur, slighfly transparent at the 

e^ges, and hard enough to admit of a good 
poUsh. It is fonnd in the East, and (ollatc 
years at least) chiefly in Arabia and Persia, 
whence considerable numbers have been ob- 

tained. It owes its colonr to the piesenee of 
copper; and was formerly more common^ nsed, 

and more rained than at present. A supenti- 
tion was connected with it as with so many 

gems, and the [tossessiOD of this stone, if given 

'to the wearer— ^not purchased — was believed to 

ward off any threatening danger. Thus, we 
read in Donne — ■

Al a eampaukmaU tnrkoii that doth tallf 
Bj lookiog )>d«, ths wMi«r is not well. ■

And again, in the play of Sejamia, 1^ Ben ■

Obatm bfan a Us watcb obmrrm hb elatk, 
And true ai tiitk(dB in ths dm lord's ling 
Look wtU or ill witli faim. ■

This stone was also belined to prevent and 

relieve headaches, and appease hatred. ■

There are some other substances regarded as 

gems, whidi, thoi^h originatmg with the animal 

atrictiy belong to tbc miaeraf kingdom ; snd 
othera again, which have the some lelBtkni to 

the vc^Lable world. Pearls are among the 
former, and amber is an eiimple of the totter. 

Coral is a more de<»ded animal product. ■

PxiAu, as all know, are obtained bom the 

insides of oertain sea^hella, and they t^pear 
to be the resolt of an effort of the animal in- 

habitant and eonstruotor of the shell, either to 

ir an injury or to cover np a foreign bo*f 
h has been introdneed. They are, however, 

mineral secretioni, and once deposited, the oon- 
stmctor vonld seem to have nothing more to 

do with them, as th^ ^lay no part in the o^^i- 
aation of the heahhy aiumaL They are obtained 

both from the Eastent and Western hemispheres, 

and from shells varying a good deal in theU' 
form and stractDiej alwajs, however, in those 
having two valves. The nomber of small pearls 

obtained and sent into the market is exceedingly 
great, but specimenB of any considerable dimen- 

sioni arc as rare as they are valuable. Tbote of 
good round form and pore clear colonr are the 

best ; the pear-shaped the largest. Pearls do 

not bear e^qiosure to damp, not to animal exha- 
Utions. They should thaa be kept dry, and 
only worn on apecial oecaaiona. ■

Akbbb is a lossH renn originally the secreted 
JDiM t£ some pine, and often (xnitaining em- ■

wUehhi ■

balmed within it remains of insects and even the 

most delicate parts of ftowera. Its exquisite ■

yellow colour and beantiful transparency, toge- 
ther with its delicate perfume and some otnar 

properties, have caused it to be regarded as a 
gem. It is found in nodules or lumps on the 

sea-shore, chiefly in Northern Europe, orin clay- 
pita at various depths, with lignite and gravel. 

The apecimens containing insects, Ac, are highly 
valued as curiosities, but not as precious stones. 

Amher was formerly much more in use as a 
rem than it is now, and in the form of beads, 
bracelets, and neckkces, it was a common orna- 

ment of the person in England in the time of 
Shakespeare. It is not now altogether oat of 

fashion, and its lightness and elegant simplicity 
are worthy of some attention. Medicinal pro- 

perties were at one time attributed to it, and it 
IB still used for petfumee and some medical | 
compounds, but there is no difficulty in manu- 

faoturing it artificially. | ■

CoiuL, if not a gem, ranks with the class of i 

omamentnl minerals we are now considering. I 

It is not, however, like the pearl, an extraneous | 
secretion, unnecessBry and useless to the animal I 
that constructs it, but the skeleton, or stony 

framework of the animal itself The only kind 
of ooral of important vfdue is that beautiful red ! 

variety, fished up in the Mediterruiean. This I 
has been regarded as a talismanagaioat enchant- 
men(a, witohoraft, venom, the assaults of the ' 

devil, thunder, and marine tempests. Tenpnins | 
of it, we are told, if given to an infant in ita i 

mother's milk, provided it be a first child, and | 
this its first foou, will preserve it from epileptic j 
and otjier fits for the whole of its life. Another ' 

great authority, in mattera of this kind, believes | 

that coral worn by a healthy man will be of a I 

handsomer and more lively red than if worn by . 
a woman, and that it becomes pale and livid if 

worn by one who is ill and in danger of death. 
We osn only say with regard to this that we ' 
htm not ourselves tried the experiment, and i 

that perhaps, like many other experiments, it | 
wonld succeed only in the hands of the faithful. ■

There are many curious superstitions and 

fancies concerning precious stones, besides those 
we have referred to, and one of them, which, ta i 

it is elegant and fanciful in its absurdity, is per- 
haps worthy of mention in this place, as ioclud- | 

ing the whole group of gems used for onunneut. : ■

the month of his nativity has a mysterious con- 
nexion with this, and that when it is desired to 

moke a present to one greatly valued and loved, 
a rma should be offered, containing a gem ex- 

pressu^ some snoh quality as the destiny would 
mdicate. Each precious stone thus has refer- 

ence to some particular month, and the follow- 

ing list b copied from a memorandum drawn up 
by a Pole many years ago ; ■

Jantiaty. Hyacinth or garnet. Constancy 
and fidelity in every engagement. ■

February. Amethyst. Preserves the wearer 

from strong passions, and ensures peace of mind. ■
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March. Blood-stone. Courage and success 

in dan^n and hazardooB enterpriees. ■

Apnl. Sapphire or diamond. Repentance ■

Mag. Emerald. Success in Iotc. ■

Jane. A^te, Loni; life and healtU. ■

Juli/. Cametian and Rubj. For^fulness, ■

or core of ef ils Bpiinging from friendsliip or lore. 
Augtit. SaraoQfi. Conjugal fidelity. 

September, Chijsolite. PreHrTCS bom ■

Oeteber. Aqno-marine or OpaL Misfortnne 

and hope. ■

Notttmbtr. Topaz. Fidelitj in friendship. ■

Deeember. ToR^uoise ot Malachite. Briltiant 

success and happiness in emj eiiciuostaiioe of 
life. ■

Jet can baidlj be called a gem or precions 
atone, but with maigcAUt, lapii iatuli, jadt, and 
some other stonj minerals, it horeri on the con- 
iineB of this costlj aeries of natural treuures. 

Man; lughlj niMmental and beautiful Tsrietiei 

of stones, common enough in other forms, migbt 
readily be quoted as coming under the same 

csiegoiT, but 'we must not detain the reader 

loiu^r by a mere enumeration. ■

We baie now gone through the list of gems 

or precioua stones, elaborated and lying buried 
in various parts of the earth, and from time to 
time eitracted for the use of man. With few 

exceptions, all these numeroas and varied sub- 

stances are objects of beauty and luxury, and 
cannot be regarded in any sense as objects of 
necessity, or even of great use. We could 

certainly do without any one of them, and if we 
bad them not ne should hardly feel the want. 

What lesson ought we to draw from this lavish 
andelaborateomamentation, even of those stones 
thut are mixed up with the dust under our feet ? 

Whence and why this marvellous beauty in 
things that under ordinary ciionmstances are 

not seen bjr mortal eye or come within mortal 
ken F It is only ivben by accident or design 
some one having wealth— the result of spare 
and accnmnlatcd labour — is enabled to bestow 

a part of it in rewarding those who disoover or 

render available these hidden treasures, that 

their beauty is seen and tlieir value recognised, 

and this notwithstandiBg that they possess pro- ■

C' 'es of some importance distinguishing them other minerals. 

It is no more a right thing puritanically to 
despise and neglect these gems Uiati it is to 

refuse to admire Sowers, to profess to despise 
beauty, or lo shut our eyes to other clear pur- 

poses of nature and nature's God everywhere 

expressed. We live in a world of beauty ; the 
green carpet oF verdure ia beautiful, the flower 

orighteni^ the verdure is beautiful, the butter- 

fly sipping the uectu' of the flower is beautilat, 
the bird pursuing the insect is beautifgl, aud the 

blue sky and Eorgeous clouds iu the heavens are 
also brautiful. AU these are for our use and 

enjoyment, and it is oui duty to study them in ■

thi^ those other n ■ durable treasures buried ■

in the earth, distributed only sparingly and 
found only when looked for properly — can 

it be that these were meant to be neglected 
aud despised? Surely snch an assumplbn is 
contrary to the whole courso of nature and the 

spirit uid sentiment of creation. ■

£ISSINQ. ■

Man i ■ the only animal that knows how to 
KISS. UDgi lick their masters and bears thdr 

ragged cubs, cats their kittens in place of nur- 

sery baths and Turkish towels, donkeys rab 
noses, cows and horses fondle each other's heads 

and necks, love-birds nestling close on the same ■

Krch dive rosy biUs into fluffy heaps of brll- 
nt down, or chirrup them together in very 

swe«t and bving guise ; so do pigeons and 
stock doves, andperoaps some others; but none 
of these creatures kiss. Evenlow-olass savages 

do not kiss like civilisedymen ; so that we ma^ 
take this habit and function to be actual evi- 

dence of intellect and ctvilisatLon; which is a 

pleasant idea at any rate. ■

Kisses have generally been made matters of 

ceremony and state ainxbol, as well as those 
dearer expressions of feelings which require no 

settled ceremoniat. To ki^ the forehead ia the 
instinctive sign of elderly good will: and when- 
ever fathers give any'blessiug at all, they seal 

it with a kiss upon the forehead of the child. 
Kissing the shoulder is, iu some places, the sign 

of inferiority: not always, though, when the 
shoulders are &ir and round : ■

Enongh white ■

For Tsnus' pearly bltt, 
as Keats savs. ■

Kissing tne foot is a sign of inferioritv ; so of 
the hand, out most of all the ground, whiclt is even 

baser than the foot, and gets its special hallowing 

from the mere passage oi the ador«d. The Poles, 
Bohemians, and Russians, catching the n^y 

trick from the Asiatics, kiss the ground before 
the stick and the superior, and are sufficiently 

honoured in the permission so to abase them- 
selres. Is it too much to say that they will 

never come to good while that deBi^ng trick 

remains as an institution among them ? ■

It is carious to trace the gradiial change of 
certain customs, which, beginnicg in simple 
manly respect, and end in sUvisn self-abase- 

ment. The habit of kissing the ground, or foot, 
is one of them. Among tiie early Bomans the 
higher magistrates gave tbeir hands to be kissed ; 

ud,under the first emperors, the monarch did the 
same. Bat this was soon thought too familiar 

to be an act of true hom^ ; so, only the supe- 
rior officers kissed the hands, while the inferior 

were to be content with toncbing the royal 
robe, or their own hands, as not worthy to be 

adnuttedtonearer participation. Sometimes the 

emperor kissed the mouth and eyes of thoae whom 
he wished to gladden with moat signal honour; 

but this was a very rare privilege; and persons 

whom he wished to disgrace he kissed with 
marked ooldnegs. A^ricola complained that 

when be returned &oni OTsroomlug the stub^ ■
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born Sttiona, Domilian ga^e bim a " cold kiss," 

and left liim alanding in tbc crovd unnoticed. 
Tlie old kiss has long since passed avay, but 
tlie complaint remains, and one vould liave 

liked Agricola better if he had never made it. 

In process of time the Roman emperors, not 

content with having theic bands kissed bj men 
kneclitic, demanded to be treated like the gods, 
and to be kiMedonthe feet ; later, to have even 
the vround kissed before tAiem. Diocletian was 

tbe nrst to command tbis manner of salutation, 
and his snocesson were not sloir to foUov his 

example. Cbristiaiiit;, too, did not disdain to 

borrow of heetbeadom — even euch things as 

were opposed to its inner spirit and intention. 
Tbus, It seemed to the popes a Sne tbingto 

leqaire tbe baser lait^ to kiss their feet; and in 
710, Pope Gonstaatine the First, on entering 

Constantinople, caused the Emperor Jnstiman 
to kiss his foot Valentine the First made tbe 

custom permanent ; and, ever since 837, the 

lait; has crouobed and crawled up the stei 
of St. Peter's cliair to kiss the toes of tl- 

grcat fetish enshriDed thereon. Bat, as the pope 

wears a slipper witli an embroidered cross upon 
the upper leathers, bf a pleasant fiction saTine 

to pride, men asiama that t^ej kiss the aacrvd 

■jmbol and not the human toe: thus adding 
self-deception to degradation, add committing 
one nnmanliness the more. Protestants are not 

required to go throogli this ceremony. Enough 
for us if we bend slightly on entenng tbe pre- 

sence, as one would to any other reigniogpower; 
"""' " "mtbe stiffer necked of the Catholiopi* ■

Kissing the pastoral rin^ I 
ing. Tlie bishops, as w^ as the popes, had 
their feet kissed in early times. This was after- 

wards commuted for the hand — kneeling. Now, 
however, only tbe iTiubol, the ring— iiot kneel- 

ing but slightly bcndiDg the knee. This is foand 
to De the Lowest to which modem pride can fall. 

Kissing the sovereign's hands at court 

preseutattons is also oni; a compromise, be- 
ginning from the same fonndations. £ren 
Charlemagne and his sons rcqnired this dc- 

Rrading service from tlieit cooitiera, and had 

their feet kissed and knelt to, like so man; popes 

or gods. With us tbe ceremony has evaporated 
into a bow or a name ; in Prussia it is of exoeed- 

ioa rare occurrence to kiss hinds at court at all ; 

while in Spain, the kisses are as exactly ruled 
as the depth of the visiting-card in China, or tbe 

manner of giring onesdC "happy despatdi" 

in Japan. When the Ciar dies, nis corpse is 
sflectionatelj kissed ; and the same CMstom is 

observed with the Jews. When a Jew is dying, 
his nearest relative kisses him to receire his last 

breath ; he is kissed when dead, as a farewell ; 

and again, when carried to the grave; even 

though seven or eight days may have passed. 
Thus we read : ■

" When Jacob had made an eod of oommanding 
bli uni, li« galherMl ap hii feet hito Ou bed, and 
yielded Dp lheghoit,aDd was gathered onto hiapeopls. ■

"And Joseph fall upon bii father'* fan, and wept 
ovir him, and kiued blm." ■

Kissing, which means in the Hebrew simply 
adoration, or "touching with the mouth," was 
always one of the essential parts of heathen 

religion, without which was no possibility of 

either piety or virtue, and people were branded 
as atheists who neglected to lu«s tlieit hands, or 

tlie statues of the gods, when they entered a 

Icmple. Indeed, the feet and knees of the gods 

wore quite worn away bv tJio constant touch of 
worshipping lips : as is tne case now with certain 
saints and shrines abroad. This custom stood 

the brave Demosthenes in good stead ; for, when 

he was the prisooer of Antipater and was taken 
by the soldiers into the temple, lie raised his 

hand to his mouth, as if in worship. The sol- 
diers thought it was an act of adoi&tion ; but it 

was an act of despair instead. Hedid not mean 

to salute the gods, but to take the poison wbioh 

he bad long ago prepared for such an emergency. 
And did not tbe people of Cos, when the/ found 
Psyche sleeping amom the butterflies and roses, 

treat her as Venus "by kissingber right hand P" 

So at least says Apuleius, that most original 
and delightful of stoiy-teliers. £ven at this 

preeent day the Mahometans kiss the ground in 
the direction of Mecca. ■

u mysteries kissed ead} other in token of 

brotherhood and e<]ua] knowledge, ao did the 
first disciples in tlieir Agapes, or Love feasts. 
£ut, in 397, the Council of Cartbags thou^t 

fit to forbid all religions kiting between the 

seies, notwithstanding Saint Peter's exhortation, 

" Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity." 
It also forbad ell lying on coaches at mixed 

meats; and finally iHoke up the agapes alto- ■

S ether, as of a somewhat too dangerous ten- ency for ordinary humanity. Several later 
sects have, at vanous times, sought to bring 

back the institution of the kiss of peace ; but 

though very pleasant to tbe feelings, and doubt- 
leas exceedingly edifying to tSs joung, it 
has generally basn fonnd neceasary to prohibit 
the use and cnntinuance of the same, and 

to go back to less godly forms of salutation, It 
stiU lingers both in the Greek and Bomish 
Churches. In Russia, and wherever tiis Greek 

Church prev^ls, all persons kiss each other on 

Easter da^ ; that being their great ^tival and 
day of rejcHcing ; as Chiistmas is with us, and 
the Jour do I'An with the French. "Christ 

en," they say, as they kiis each other on 

. ;heek — great hairy moujiks, flat-faced pea- 
sant women, slim nobles, and bigli-bred ladies 

indiscriminatety. Formerly the women kissed 
each other at table immediately after tbe pre- 

fetiat glass of brandy or vodki had been served ; 
but that prettv custom has now gone out. Just 
before the celebration of the Communion, too, 

in tbe Eomisli Church, some kissing b done. 

The officiating priest kisses the altar, then em- 
braces the deacon, saying, " Pax tibi, frater, et ■

nd to the Holy Church of God). The deacon ■
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embnoes tkt snhnkioon, witk " Vuc teoam" 

(Peace be mlh tliee) ohIt ; and tbe Mb-daMon, 

in hu turn, kitses tlie inferior det^, who tkus 

aie all bound in a mystio cUain td love wui 
concord ; the firat link of which lies in the kiat 

of the officiating priest laid on the altar. No 

reli^oiu ceremoDy in our ovn Church is now 

speciullj consecrated hj a )i.isa ; except, per- 
haps, the wedding kiss, which old-rashioned 

I clergjmeQ jet contrive to get from bride and 
bridesnukidB during that mjfterioua oooference 

I in the Taatrj when tiie bride sigitt amj iua in- 

j dependence for lire. ■
! The Bible ia full of sveet and tender kijwing 

pawogei, with aoine tercible and treaclieroas 
' mterreuine ; for the old Jews, when they could 

' not eet tneir ends bf fair blows, dui nst 

I sample to employ lying kiasss and falsa cansM*. 
How innocent and twantiful uui pathetic it the 

I kisa which Janob gives to Ranhel by the well, 
' when, w«ai7, weeping, and footaore, he finds 

I himself amon^ his mother's kindred, and kiues 
the young gul who afierwards beoooiea hia 

J wife and the mother of hia chosen aon! The 

kiss preceding this was emmently tragic — the 
' kisa with which be reoeived his blmd oU 

father's blessing, and robbed Usan for tlie 

, second time of bis birtiuught. When £sau 

cune in from his hunting, and "cried with a 
great and HCeediDg bitter err," when be leant 

his brotlier's treacherr, we Sad no kins sealing 
\ hia paler blessing. That had gone with tlie 

I " dew of heaven, and the Maeas of the 
I eaftli, and plenty of com and wine," to the 

clever, crafty Jacob : to poor deprived Esau was 
left omlv the dew of heaves, and the doubtful 

: living bj the sword, with the fntnre hope of 
bieakinc liis biother'a hated yoke from off hie 

neck ; but no kiss, and no blessing. Yet God 
had given to Esau tlie greater blessing of a ge- 
nerous nature : a nature which knew neither 

guile nor malice, which never quailed for fear, 
and never lied for gain. Yeara after, whan the 
two brothers meet, Jacob "bowahiniedf to the 

ground seven times, uiitil lie came near his 
brothei:" he had cause for fear and humilia- 

tion enough ; but Esau, "ran to meet hin], and 
embraced niffl, and fell an bis neck, and kissed 
him i" and that kiss showed what kind of heart 

was in the bme intpetuons hunter. ■
So, too, Jow^h kuaas his brethren wlien he 

makes himself known to them ; and here again 
the kiss is one of generous forgiving and noble 

self-snppression, not only of acdicary saluta- 
tion; still it vsa tlie ordinary manner of salu- 

tation, for when Jethro brought Kippocak and 
her two sons back to Moses, " Uoscs went out 

to neet his father-in-law, and did oheiwnce and 

kissed him ; and th£y asked eadi other of their 

welfare,andthevcameintethoteot." Andmanj 
™rs later we mid Davidkiasing the old prophet 

BaraiUai, as be blessed iiim and sent him away. 
The next kiss to this — of i)Kvid's to Barzillai 

— is of a very ditferent class ; and,, excepting that 

OsB which has heeome the type of all treacheiy, 

IS the most treachenMis and cold-blooded of any 
OB record. ■

" Wtan tfaer wan at tha gmt Btaaa wUcft ia { 
in GibMD, AnMsawent liefon tham. And Jeab't '| ■

ganaent ttuU ha bad put an wa> girdad onto him, Ij 
and npon it a girdls with a iword futeoed upon Ma { i 
loioa In the ihealk thereof ; and as lis wfnt forth it i 

fen out. 11 ■
" And Joab said to Amasa, Art tbim ia bcalUi, | 

mj brother ? And Joab took Amaaa hy the beard, | 
with the right hand, to ktss bim, | ■

" But Amasa took no hied to tiM iwvd that was 

is Joah's hand; so he Bnota taiia tbsnrith is tlM 
SBh rib, and died out bis bowels to tha (Bmid, and ' 
atinak Urn nat again; and be diad." I ■

Yery heantiW is Art kiss of peaoe whidi 

David gives bo Ahmlom — thBtw^vardfavonrite ' 
who was for ever paring back his fetber's Ion 

and mercy with reiwUionRnd violeme, and yiho, 
finir verses after that fbrgificg kias, gets the 

f«nnn- of Israel by an aot of tRMbenina cod- 
deecntaion. ■

" And it was so, that wliea any man came nigh 
onto him to do liim an obeisance, be put forth Mt 
haodand took bbn, and kiasad him.* ■

No wonder that he "stole the heaitH of the i 

men of Israel !" Who, indeed, could have bea ■

Eroof against the seduotions of a yonng prlncfl, eautiful as a god and familiarlj loving as a , 
woman ? Had not Joob, the wild, fierce captain, ' 

preferred his allegiancs to obedience, andloyal^ 
to lore, Absalom might have kissed his £>tbera 

kingdom away from him. We can understand 
the extreme condeacenoion of this familiar kiss, 

by the different manaers of even the private 
friends of the priaces. Were not David and 
Jonathan friends and brothers in aSectiou F ■

"I an diatnaaed tor thee, mj brothar Jonathan : 
vsiy pleasant hast tbon beau vnto ma; thy love to 
me waa wondauhl, p— -"g tha love of woman." ■

Tct when David n>et Jonathan in tlic field 

wfaither his friend had come to lare his life, he 

did him the hoonge of sn inferior, and Escli 

as a simple soldier might pay the king's son. ■

" He Ml on his face on the gtoaai, and bowed 
himself three timea." ■

Afterwards comes the friend : ■

" And they tiwsi me anoflier, wdwapt with one ■

Bnt sometimes the kiss may be where there 

is least affection. Li that matehlesB idyl, 
Ruth, it is Orpah who kisses her mother-in- 
law, and leaves her ; bet Ruth, who does not 
kias — at least not then— cleaves unto her, ■

Intreat me not to leave thae, or to latnm ftom 
fbllowing after thea ; for whither tbon goest I will 
go ; and when than lodgeat I wfH lodge ; th^ people 
■ball be mj people, and thj God my God : ■

" Where thoa diest wUI I die, and thace will I be 
buried ; tha Lord do ao to me, and more nln, if 
lo^t bnt death part thee end me." ■

No need there of the mere act of kissing when 
laeh word was Cull of the teaderest caress, and 

every accent a kiss from heart to heart 1 Orpah'a 
kiss had not half the love of Kuth's yearaing 

words ; and sentiment, usu^y so prodigal of 
symbols, oontented itself there vith ample ■
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I tjnuA, vlnle the eolder love took on itoelf the 
I wanner att«nuiee. ■

Then ia one kiw in the Ner Testsmeirt foil 

I of pathos and diTine meaning, This ia the tdat 
' which. Marv Magdalene ffrm when sho washea 
! the loved feet with her tean, and wipea them ■

with her hur. And here ia that moat terrible 

j kias of all — the kisa in the nrden of Gethsemane ■
wliieti meant betra;ral — the "Haii, Master!" 

I which meant death. But thiewaaakiasscarcalj ■

to be apoksn of in an article like the present. ■

There are some things before which «« muit ■

mi^j veil aw heula and paaa on. 
^ Secolat histor;^ haa alao its kisses of treacherr. 
' When the eonapinton wuit towards Gosar to ■

atah him, the; made as if thej would salute hiia 

I aocording to the custom ; but the kiss the; gave ■

him was a two-edged sword, and their homage, ■

death. Ctesar sank at the foot of Pompej'a statue ■

deceived.ifnotbetrBjeibjacaress. SoOtheEo 
: ki3«es Pesdemona befoi^ he amothera her : ■

I WtUD I hAtB fiack'd thy pjae, ■
I unnot give it vital growth (gun, 
It needs mnat witber : I'll smtU It on (bs tTM. 

I B«ttkB"balai7breidh" that almost did ■

I Joatice to break h«r awtnd, ■

failed just to the extent of that " almoat." 
' Neither innncence nor love ; neither kisses nor 

I r^eta, could calm the foiions nature all aSame 
I with jealouay and hate ; and Othello's farewell 
I kbses, tender and heartbroken as they were— 

the straiciog grasp of a man who loves even 

I while he skjs~4ad no magic in them to redeem 
I poor Dejdemona's life. ■

Shakespeare has countless kisses of all com- 

I pldiona. There is the kisa of Fetruohio, when ■

be toidi tba brid* about the nwk, ■

And kkMd bar lips with nub a tlamoonia imack, 
I That, at the parting, all the church did echo. 

' And there ia that grand Us* of Coriofamn^ 

I Long as mj exile, awaat at mj revenga, ■

' which contaiiia snok & world of eharacter and 

I paa^D, and intensity in its fierceness and love ; 
I dwarfing ikto mere uuuotj Boron's odehrated ■

ThMt womanhood had bat one nay montb. ■
To Uaa thsm all at once ttua North to South. ■

I And there is Someo'B kiaa in the vault ; and ■

Anthony's dying kias, so tender and so sad— 

I or K many tfaotuaiid kiaaea, the pooi laat ■

I lay opoB tbj npa. 

BaHanio'a, when theleadai casket is bond to 

hold the Roldan priz^ and the dull outside, 

which iuuT no shadowing lortk of the glory 

within, gave him all that the more flattering 
had withheld. And there ia Hariaua'a in that 

ezquiaite son^ which every one knows by inmost 
heart, hot which the hand cannot be stayed from 
writing, go bewitching ia the matvellou music 
and grace of thoee lines : ■

Aad thMveyea, (be bnak otdar, yAi. . If ■

LigUa that do BialOBd the mun; /'•^,', ' 
But m; kiaea bring again, ^.i ::Ma \i ■

BringagaiD, '■-."•; ■
3«al* otlove, hut aeai'd in vein, ' "": v'i- ■

Seal'd In vain ! ''" ' if- ■

But think of Titania's, when she " kisses the ' I 

fair large cars of her gentle joy ■" while, farther 
on, come the quaint kisses of Pyramos and 
Tbisbe, given throogh the chinks of Tinker 

Snout's Sagtia — the nugers which were made to 
prtaeet a wall, 

And SDcb a wall aa I would bare yon ihink, 
Ttist bad in it a cranny 'd bole or chink. ■

It would be lensthy work to pick out all the 
" kissing comets' from Shakespeare. In his 

time, maidens were not shy nor wives rescrreil, 
and things were done and talked of in the 
choicest companv which if would be now im- 

possible to aDude to. English civilisation was 
then far behind the old Bomon times of nieetv 

and refinement, when a majiwouhl as soon think 

of kissing his wife in the presence of his daugh- 
ters, as we should now think of ;>er(otmiDg the 

same grace in on open railway-carriage. TheBo> 

mans were vei^ strict ; and only near blood rela- 
tions might kiss the women of the family at olL 
And then, not for tove or friendship, but to find 

out if the; had been drinking wine in the master's 
absence. The Greeks did more than this; they 
made their wives eat onions whenever they were 

going from home, so that they migiit be sure no 

poachers would trench on their preserves. For 
who would kiss Aapasia herself with the flavour 

of cadic cliiwiiig round her delicate mouth P 

England in Shakespeare's time, therefore, had 
gone back sadly from these earlier days of reti- 
cence. Lma after tiie custom had been aban- 

doned abroad, it remained in full force here. 

In Notes and Queries of September 9, 1864, 
will be found a ouriooa extract &om the Life 

of Volsey by Cavendish. He says : ■

" I being in a Tair great dining chaiaber" 0° a 
ciatie beloDgiDg to H. Crequi, a Fraoch Dobluruui), 
" I attended my lady'a comiog; and after aha cuds 
Mtber ool: of ber own obamber, ah* itcatvcd ma moat 
gently, like one of noble state, having a train oT 
Iwdve gentlewomen. And vhen ahe, with her train, 
came all out, abe said to me, 'Foraamnch,' quoth 
she, 'oa ye tie aa BDgiiabman, whoae custom ia In 
your coantry to klsa ell iaiUea and geullewontait, 
witliont idltniee, and altkongfa it be not aa hen in 
thia realm, yet wBI T be » bold aa lo kin yen, ood 
ao ahiil all my maida.' By loaaiia whereof I kiaaed 
my lady and all hac woman." ■

Bulstrode Whiteh>ck, at the eouzt of C^ris- 

tiua of Sweden, was honoured in the same 

manner. It was Mky^j, and Whitekxii had 
made a f£le for the queen, which riie was gra- 
ciously pleased to attend ; when, after the 

"little collation," as he calls it, "she, being 

full of pleasantness and gaiety of spirits, among 
other ftolics oommanded him to teach her ladies 

the English mode of aalatation; which, after 
some pretty defecoes, their litM obeyol, and 

Whitetock moat readily." Locky fellow 1 ■

But if the English kept longer lo theprMtioa 
than the foreigner, they owed it to Ekimori- ■
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ginillT, for CoUet Hja— atill the tame iiathoHtj 

— " xne pleuftnt practice of kusine vu ntter^ 
unprsclised and unknown in England till tlie 

Tair F[iiice£s Kooix (Rowenii), the daughter of 
Kmg Hengist of Fnesland, pressed ibe beaker 

\cith Ler lipkens, and saluted tlie , amoroiu 
Vortigem with a husiea" (Little kiss). ■

Wlien James the tirst of Scotland met Anne 

of Denmark, he waa going to kiss her after the 

£Lif;lish fasbiou; but Anne did not approte of 
such familiar doings, and repulsed biui. Yet, 
after he had had some private talk with her 
aside, she became more amenable, and suffered 

him to kiss her in the presence of the whole 
court. Tlie proud and pompous Constable of 
Castile was giftd to kiss lier lovelj maids of 
liotioui', with whom there does not seem to have 

been anj OTerwheiming difflcultj. The castom 

iras muoh reprobated oj the Roundheads and 
all the Puritan party. Hear wbat good old 

John BuDjan aajs against it ; and surely his 
words m^Qt have been quoted at full of sense 

and justice, in snoh times as the old -fashioned 

canvassing for elections, when all tbe prettj 
women were kissed — or CTen now, when under 

the mistletoe, the poor ugtj ones are uoi kissed : ■

" The common salnlalion of women I abhor ; it ii 
odiODi to me in whomsotTcr 1 we it. When T lure 

tttn good men sslnte those womra thst they have 
viiited, and that have Tisited them, 1 have mideni; 
abjectJoDi against it : and ithui tbey kive aiuweled 
that it wa* bstapiaca aFdvilil;, 1 have told them 
that it ira> not a cornel; tight Some, indeed, have 
urged the holy kiaa; but then I have asked them wh.v 
thty hare made balks! vliy they did lolute the 
moit bandiODia and let the ill-favoured ones go." ■

WLj, indeedf Tbat is just what the Mor- 

mons, more generous lh:in fiunjan's friends, do 
not do: Uiey make no balks of even the ill- 
faroured. . , • . . ■

Beautiful and sad are many of the kisses 
scattered about literature and history. There 
was the kiss of the Troubadour Gauifre Rudel, 

PriDce of Blajre, who fell in love with the 
Countess of Tnpoli only bv report, and pined 

away so sorely for love and, vBaming that his 
heart went from him, and his life was dead 

wiihin him. He took ship and sailed over the 

waves to see her : and she, touched by his 

devotion, went dowu into the ship as it la; 

in the bay of Tripoli wit^ GauSre nigli uato 
death on board. As she went to bun, and 

took bis hand, and kissed him, tlie poet's lore 

leapt up into its last flame : be ^ve ber one 
long bok, blesaed her; and then died—wiih ber 

lips upon his. Tbe lady went into a convent. ■

TIten there was the precions kiss which Uar- 

^ida, wife of BaimoQ de Eoussilloo, gave her 
over the Troubadour Guillcm dc CHbestauth, 

»lieu " she stretched out her arms, sod sweetly 
cinbiaced him in tbe lone chamber." Ah ! tbat 

kiss was dearly purchased ! for Raimoii, coming 

to Ibe biQVfledcc of all a meant, gave Marga- 

rida ber lover's heart to eat, disguised as a 
savoury morsel. ^Vhen be told her what slje 
bad doue, she, saying that "if she had eaten 

so sveet a morsel, would eat nothing more," ■

dashed herself from the window into the castle 

yard: and so died in great pain — bnt more 
happily than if she bad lifed. And there was 
Franceaca's kiss, so sweet and yet so sad, sa 

goilty and so pure, when, "trembling all over," 

Paolo kissed her — and they read no more 
for tbat day. And there was the kiss which 

Marie Stuart save the sleeping poet, Alaia 
Chaitier, and before all the court, too ; and 

that other kisa — or rather, many kisses — 

n-iven by Marguerite de Valois to Clement 

Marot, of whidi this jpoet makes such tender, 
boastful account, prcnguring Leigh Hunt'a 
asserticm, that ■

Que of the strangest kisses on record is that 
(which I Grmlv believe in) told in the Arabian 

Nights, when llie Lady of Bagdad, who goes to 

purchase a rich stuff, is asked for only a kiss in 

return. No money will buy it; no honours; 
uotliing but a kiss on her fair cheek. So, liold- 

ing her veil that tbe passers-by may see nothing, 
she oSera her cheek to the younft merchant^ 
kiss ; and tbe wretch bites it savagely through 

instud. But all the Arabian Nights icissea are 

as strange and wild and fetterless aa the emo- 
tions they express. We, in this colder North, 

can hardly understand the state of mind and 
manners detailed therein. ■

Sweet and lovely is the maiden's kiss in Para- 

dise and thePeri, — " the laat long kiss which she 

expires in giving;" full of beaoty and poetic 
fancy Dianas kiss, when she stole down from 

heaven to the sleeping sbeplierd4)0y lying like a, 
lily on the summit of Mount Ida ; mournful the 
kissea of Hero and Leander ; heroic those. 

" kisses tbrie" given by tlic kniglit to the laidly 

heast who starts up a comelvmaiden: revolting 
the kissea given by the devil to the witches in 

tlie sabbatlis; very pleasant the sugar kisses 

which young boja and girls delif^ht in giving to. 
each other with a "orack." But of all the plea- 

sant, tendef, quaint, perpleiing kisses, give me 
tbat stfange salute which the I^rwegian maidens 
bestow uponyouafter they have put yon to bed, 

and tucked you up wefl between the sweet- 
smellinf sheets; for then, bending their fresh, fair 

faces, do they not kiss you honestly upon your 
beard, with no thought of shame or doubt f ■

What other kisses are there? There is "kiss 

ill the ring," tlie favourite Sunday game o& 

Hampsteaa Heath, when the voung men and 
women are tired of donkey-riaing ; and there 

is kissing under tbe mistletoe, wiioU unluq»- 

pily is last dying out from genteel aooietf. 
There is the kias olowu away from the tips of 

all four fingers crumpled up into a point, into 
which tlie old act of homage has sunk ; and there 
is tlie Frenchman's kiss, which bruahea vow 

cheeks with tiift« of hair ; and tlie Italian's tciss, 

which, if jou area woman, is pressed lightly on 

your hanain the most gracious manner possible ; 
and there is the baby's wet, open-mouthed kiss, 
so infinitely precious to women, and so terrible 

to men; and oui pretty little pouting aiater's ■
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kiss, ou the da; when no first parted ; and 

our dear old fatlier's ; and handsome Kirry's 
Hushed mid half-learful, off to hts iint school 
and Well, do matter whose ! ■

TWO FRIENDS FROM TEXAS. ■

I HAD scarcely been two Loan on boud that 

mseniScent ship, tie Sea Senieat, bound to New 

"YorK from Liverpool, before I made aoquoinlanee 
vith Amos and Ichabod Allen, two btotliers, 

from Cliapel-hill, Wasbinpton— County, Taias. ■

Tbej were perfect specimens of the Ajnerican 
frontier settler, with all the backwoodsman' 

br&verr, heartiness, and roufliness. Tliev con 

trasted eiiqiusitely with the demure Frcsbtterian 

ciergjiaan from Philadelphia, the three lean 

Swedenborgian sisters from Soston, the con- 
ceited liltie sarcastic merchaut from Miln-Bokee, 

the stow grare sugar-planter from Louisiana, the 

Califomiiui ten captain, and the thin engineer 
from the Pit^bui|; iron works. Theywerenot, 

in the eeueral sense, f^entlemeD, thoagh they 
had paid tirst-claaa fares ; yet they were fine', 
droll, generoDS, fiery, chi?alroaB feUows as ever 

fired into a buffalo on the plains at tlie foot of 
the Rocky Mountains, or " drew a bead" on a 
ConiBOcliee Indian, When I talked to them, 1 

seemed to be sitting beside Leatlier-stockings, or 
listening to a scont of Wolfe's army ; jet, pre- 

sently, the; would be talking to nie of the 
English Tolunteen, or of the last farce at the 
Strand Hiestre. The contrast of their halF- 

civiliaalion, with the refinement and luxury I had 

jnst left behind in En^and, left a deep im- 
pression in my mind. ■

We had emigrants on board : a poor draggled 
set who, for the first week, remained liiddeu aito- ■

Elber undergronad, but eventually eme^ed on frbt ealm afternoons, and by about t!ie 

foksal, dabbling in tin cups, dressing lumps 
of Celtic children, helping now and then at a 
rope, or playing with rope quoits. I saw much 

of tliem and of tlieir complaints ; for I gave 
np my fint-class cabin below deck, to be with 
my Texan friends in a cabin on deck which we 

liired of George, one of the second stewards, 
who was iU below. Here, seated on chests, with 

the door slightly open, if no sea were on, we sat 
half tbe day, lonnguig in our bins of berth, read- 

ing, smoking, and talking. Sometimes we got 
out a pack of cards and played lone games of 

"poker" and "cnker," for ten small pieces of 
siker. Then nothing was said lor an honrorso, 

bat, "Who's ^ot a Ettle spade?" "Enkerme," 

or a. sullen cautious plaTcr repeated his ioTariable 
remail, "I'll pass, ^ow, Amoa and Ichabod 

suffered much from the restraint of society, and 

had tlie utmost horror of the cabin passengers 
generally. When I wanted, therefore, to talk with 
the latter, Ilert Amos and Ichabod at euker, and 
relumed when 1 chose. Now and then I fbond 

them a little too rough and coarse for my taste, 
much as I admired their brave frankness and 

hearti praise of the wildborder-life. ■

I deli^lited to leave the three Swedenboi^an 
old maids discussing with a dogmatic old ■

miiuster "the incalculableperiods of time before 
the granite gave way to the slate," and with 

"all I can say is, that Moses," sounding in my ■
] back to n ■ irild friends and find ■

Ichabod, trying from his upper berth to Issso 

Amos as he sat grave at cards below, with liis 
back to iiis plavfid brother, shouting in a fine 
fitil voice as lie curved the rope-noosR, his 

favourite song of the " Teian Ranger," with 
the iiii^iable refrain — ■

On the banks of tb« Rio Grnnde, 

wliicli seems to stir all Texana as the Ilanz des 
Vaches does a Swiss. ■

My Texan friends had selected comrades (they 
thinking me rather tno quiet and gmve) from 
the richer emigrants. There was an Irish wharf- 

keeper fitim Memphis, and there was a goldsmith 

from Birnincham, who was going to start ashop 
in New Yorli; the chief merit of our new com- 

panions being that they played well at "poker," 
and saiu; a good song : for instance, " The old 

Kentucky shore, good niglit," and " Campdown 

lioces," the emigranta always giving us a ready 
chorus if we wanted such a thing. 

■ Atnos was a short, thick-set, ugly-faced man, 
with cunning and yet honest eyes, a bad tobncco- 

chewing complexion, and tliat peculiar sort of cut 
beard which is all but ustional. Tho Aniericaiis 

do not wear tufts, and the sort of beard I aai 

going to describe is fast becoming the special 
type of the Ainericans. Neither Northerners 

nor Southerners wear moustaches; Ihey "have 
no use for tlieni," as Amos quaintly sain. Their 

beard is the ordinary square English beard, yet not 
quite BO long, and alwEiys shaved in a liard cres- 

cent line from the two iidcs of the under lipdoirn- 
wards. This gives it, to me, an artificial and tru- 
culent look; but tlie real American-born affects it. 

Ichabod was a fine fresh -coloured, broivn- 

eyed yonng giant of three-and -twenty, strong as 

a grisly bear, snd able to whip his weight in 
wild cats. I never saw so generous, frank, open- 

hearted a young lion of a fellow in my life. 

Deceit and fear were unknown to him, yet he 
was not clever, and totally without education. A 

book seemed to act as an instantaneons opiate 
on him ; but he could hunt the bnffalo ten hours 

runnii^, and track a Camanche war-party with 
Indian tenacity and endurance, asAmos privately 
told me, and Anios was never tired of nraiaiag 

his brother's sliooting, while Ichabod talked for 
iioura of how Amos could tame wild horses. 

Amos was a widower. His wife, whose photo- 

rapli he was always looking at, died, with her 
lild, of a fever caught after what he called a 

spindle dropsy, that had made her legs as 
lin as netting-needles." There was no doubt 

aiwut the realily of Amos's affection, for the 

look be gave that foggy portrait could never be 
assumed, nor was that kiss feigned, either, which 

he gave to tbevaove reiemhlanoe of his de^ child, 
Andjetlsoarcclylikedthewarmtb of description 
with which Amos dwelt on tlie grace and beauty 

of a certain Spanish seBorita who lived at San 
Antonio, where he sometimes took mules to 
selL Tbe antecedents of Amos were not unlike ■
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those of man; a Texan. He had been a thriring 

ctMchpbnilder at St. Lonii, but gettin;^ together 

some money, and pining for aksa dependait and 
more daiins' life, he reeoWcd to settle in. Texas — 

the land of all American (mtlswa Bcd ninawaj 

baiiknipts, aa well as of all the fiery spirits that 
reqiiire more elbow-room, and broot no control 
Ha-had married well in Texaa, and now lived near 

his bthei-in-law, an old setUer, and was Imd of 

much land and man; cattle. Both AmQa and 

Ichabod were Texan Rangers, and bound on the 

first call to "boot, saddle, to horse, and away," 
if the Indians vere out on the for^. ■

The visit of the two brothers to En^and was 
charaeteriatie of tJi« Texan mind. The; had 

started from Hewstom two months age with 

a string of honaa fi» sale. Tbe^ had tjien 
pnsbed on for a few days' pieasnruig in New 

York. There, one afternoon, seeing a ship start- 
ing Jbr England, they determined auddesty, with- 

out writing home, to sell their traps and pack 

up a chest and go to see " the old coantry^' for 
six weeks. These six weeks had been spent, as 

far aa I could learn, in tavern evenings at Wool- 

wich, at cheap tavern concerts, and in dancing 

revelries at Hoaherville Gardens. Their impres- 
sions of London irere confined to the Bank of 

England, the Lord Mayor, the two Hotse Gnarda, 
the Parliament Honse, Robaon, and Madame 

Tussaud'a. Their purchases consisted of acme 

dozen knives (the pincers-and-t weepers fat-bodied 
knife), presents for Texan friends, and some small 

bundles of ga; aiik handkerchiefs and merino 
waistcoats— arfdcles which are very dear in Ame- 

rica. On fine days it was Amos's delight to taka 

out these kiiives, one h; one, name the price, 
unwrap its folding, and make it glitter m the 
sun, as he described how UqcIg 3am or Cousin 

Zach would appreciate the " ripping" bit of Eng- 
lish culler;. Aj for our English nata, cloUies, 

and boots, Amos held them in sovereign con- 
tempt as olumsy, barbarous, and ill-made. ■

One day after lunotteon, when the sea-billiards 
or round disks of wood vera ^ding over 

the deck, when the emigrants were dosing, 

and the pasaengers reading, or promenading 
with hunrious peisistencv, I and Amos got 
together in the ohangea of the promenade, and 
fell a talking about the wan of the Tezana with 
tbeComanchee Indians. ■

Amos explained to me that the Rangers were 

on borsebacE on the slightest rumonr of Indians. 

Dress P Blue FIcwjena! jmt a red ahirt or a 

blae pODCho, and leather pants ; a pannikin for 
cooking at the saddle, and the lasso or lariat 
by its aide ; the five-ehooter in the belt, bullets, 

patches, and capa in the belt, and the riile at the 
back ; generally, too, a bowie-knife in Mie waists 
band, and thrai " skinned boots." ■

"Skinned boots F" ■

Yes. Boots with the trousers - tuoked into 

tbem. The blanket on tlw horse served to sleep 

on if they camped out. ■

" Nothing elflBf" ■
Yes. A lickler. ■

"A tickler?" ■

A. bottle at lye-wliisky in out luilstars, to ■

wash one's lirer wHh of a momii^ after a hard 

sleep on the bue peiaiy, after a race aftw tJM i 
darned lojnna, or a wet night at Hie camp fire. 

Just a horn-full does, and a BAoger never stin I 
without his tickler; it is his meu and drink on ! 

the perary. i ■

It was a beautiful afternoon, and the ropes '. ■

m casting dirk dancing shadows, such as ] 

branches, before the leaves come, cast in Ha \ 

spring annshine. The brass binding of the cap. i 
Stan ihoue like gold. The sailora were bnaj 
with, the sails, and ehteir voices ran about ! 
fnua crosa-tne to dedc, and (mm deds to cross- : 

tra. As for the enngranta, they were all | 
crowded round a cin^ in t^ forecastle, where i 

an old man-of-war's^nan was playing at aingto- ! 
stick with a brokei^own South AmerieaD gam- ' 

bier, who was the great autlioritj among the ' 

poorer passengers. I need not asy that pleaamt 

fiittations, and gambob of children, and the 
CDEy chat of cnmiea, enlivened the quarter-deck 
as ws aat. Amos md I on t^ wheel-houBO 

looked over the cojd, sullen. Use Atlantic, mile 

on mile, and sat and talked of 1^ equally bound- 

less "peraiy." Amos had jnst been telling me 
a story aboct a rowdy he had met on a Hudson 
boat. The feUow ha!d never been on board- a 

steam-boat before, and tiie natvral impudense of 

' ' ioaity wSB quickened a thooaand-fold bv 
'elt; of all he saw. SoddsTily he observea, 

steamer began to snort and blow, the 
captain seize the handles of a large wheel and 

begin to bring it round, now pulling, now yiefal- 
bg. The Eowdy looked fbr aeveral minute* 

open-mouthed, and said with a knowing, iwt-to- 
be-put-down air, ■

" Wall, I guess, oqitMin, you ace a winding of ■

This provoked a story from me of Deaf Jm>, 
the prize-fighter, wiio, on faia fiiat steam-boat 

eicunion to SootlBod, was holding on very iH, 
with a reasU sea, not £ar from the wheel It 

occnrrea to his s^aeiona mind that it was the 
man at the wheel who caused the motion of the 

vessel and his inoonvenisnce ; but be daren't 

move ; so he held on to a npe with otiB hamj, 

shaking the other at the h«lni«m»iij and cryii^ 

out, " oil, if X oould only get at lam, I'd soon 
lis infernal claret for himl" A ■

■

epieede, AmoB retomisd to the Lidians by tdii 
me that he had met several ladiea at Hea«t . . 

wbo had been aodped by the LuUana, but who 
had since reooverea, and now wore wios. ■

"If thayhadonljwiKnthembebnT'' Isaid; 
and told Amos Hm fine aid storr of tbe Indian 

going to a calp tije old effioer, and his wig ooKiiw 
off, and the Vidian's astonishment, ana the om* ■

itoa ■

. . . adrant^^ ■

" Lewd graoioas I" was Amos's constsat exda- 

mation to exprcM pleasure and surprise. ■

As a fine atnidj saikr, in a blue Jersey, 
fitting close as a ooat of mail, passes to take hie 
" ttiok" at the wheel, we aak him when we 

shall be off the Banks ? A,Dd he tells us tiK ibgl 

will commence in probably about thirty hours, ■
if tiiti ^nA hnlAm VA*h-hnn -WAtt.. ■
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„ , , in UuB darned vawwl ; lunr I 

tong fbr a gallop c»t the Bouos penry !" ■
Now tmh. talk about the Indiaiu. Amo* 

deBcribea t)ia Camvichees, who are the qwcial 
foes of tlie TexKL HttleE^ as fiae atiivart men, 

though often bandj-legged from perpetoal 

nding, rathec narrow texou the hack, and 
sometimes slim in fonn. " Tbej paint their 

faces vermilion when on a war party, and look 

as'Uglj as the dcTil does in a tail-coat," said 
Amos. The; irera ekilfol throwers of the toma- 
hawk, and could split a man's sknD with their 

axes, as a bo; would otsak a hickoi^imt. Theii 
howl was onearthl; — it was something hetween ' 
a boll's rooT and a wolTs hoiri. The; wsi« ex- 
cellent shots, too, with how and aimw at 

twenty or tJurty pirdi Qie hurl eeeiL thoir 

sjTowa go plninp Uirough a hotse's oaok (for 
the; shot very strong) ; end the; lia^ a waj of 

swinging down nwur t)N)C biaK«'s b«fl; and 
firin;; from there, leaving ool; the top of the 

koM for the stranga: to nie at. The; would let 
the Yankees go, but the; never gave a Texan 
inuutcE, and iiated ^i™ worse than tiu dcrii 

hates holj water. The; lockil; had no nivolvers 

^et among them, oxoept those Hkj had taken 
nt war, and kept htug roand Aeir neoks as 

unumeals, not knowitig how to use them. Bat 
what skeared the Teiana was, the fear that some 

darned Yankee nmawa; wonld get among the 
Indians, and inst to get hoflhlo robes out of 

them go and tell them how to use the revolvers. 
Je-rewsalem! how the; wotdd larmp him. if 
the; did catch such a feEow ! When the six 

ahoot«:a'wca:e first used against the Comancheea 

they were kinder skeared, yes— sinre, tlw; were 
that. They tohi the Yankee that now when they 

metaTeianEangerjand he had used his howie- 
knifs and emptied his rifle, and they thought he 
was readj for wiping out, he pulled out a peckct- 
knife and fired il oS six timas ; and thay sno- 

posed, if they had turned their horses, he would 

have palled out a oomb or someithing alse — per- 
haps 3 tobacco-box — and fired off lit^t^ as. times. ■

Hem the fint mate psMed <m his way, to 

pvt up the oard with oar days marked on it 
IB the gLus-case ontsida tha door of the grand 
saloon. We had ran two hundred and fifty- 
four miles ^nce noos. yaaterday. IT ws want 

on like that, we should be off the Banks Sonda; 
at dinner-time. ■

Some accidental remark of mine brciu^ out 
some fine traits of Auos's eharaoter. Me was ■

no Banger slipped on his red shirt, and got his 
pannikin and ballets tc^^her smarter than 

Ichabod, and at a rough^uid-tumbte fight, where 

a UttW googing was going round, he was a re- 
gular tnorter, that's true ; for if ever timx was 

* lad mile ^it, it was Ichabod. As for a 
bar-room fuss, when t^ere were shata round 

{ho alioded In a fair general ^ht); thst ohild 
was all thar — yes, siore— •and had no more fenr 

ri»at him of Injnus, than a Izae txtad has wimt 
of a side-pocket. In only one thing he had to 

stop him, and that waa playing at numte with ■

Spaniarda for a drink, for, if he lost, his dander 
was aura to rise, snd then tiieie were awkward 

tune* in the house. Sure at CDm-shnckings, 

mnssaa, and camp meetings, there nerer was snch 
a lad — innoeo^ as a duhI ioa; but when he 

did die, or once got kiadw mad, M rose thunder. 
Yes, he did tiat. ■

Ji WHS to me very ^dsMant to look on the 
great hloa moali tiimt still terered me from 

America, to hear Amos tambla on about a life so 
wild and so new ta mo. Now he broke into a 

scrap of one of t^e Tuaa Banger war-songs : 

" On our miutaagfa gnj ire tocfc snr w^ ■

WIdi *B Kingan' metry Innd, 
Aod onc<asip-an»shaM,«l>«l tfaesanhaiLgiiae, ■

Oo Uu banks of tlis Ei* Onnd*. 

Tiinagh tha Ii^u pass, on tk* peiair grass, ■

Br OUT fin* w* ckental sispt, 
En daf bsgan, Mch Tazan man, ■

Qa bis mnrtsog gtajr had laapb 
ThaD the tisjl oU night, and at saudawn light ■

We lisit 001 Baogei band, 
"Mid the perary vast, or best of all ■

On Che banks of Uia Bto Grinde." ■

Nor was this song, though the wretched 
doggrel from some penny American song-book, di 
all too high-flown for Amos, who, like most 
Teians, was mther fond of sentiment, and would 
talk of The Love Star, the anthem of Texas, 
for hoars. ■

But what Amos narticnlarly delighted to 

dweD upon was Ichabod's first fight with the 
Indians. He watched him very close as he rode 

among the Bfd Shirts, and the Indians came on 
whooping, tossing their feathered heads, and 

whistling in their arrows. He saw Ichabod 
turn very wliite, and the next moment he was 

in among them. Three Camanohes beset him, 
but he kiled two of them, and the third turned 

tail. " Lordee. I was as proud as Julius 

Ctesar that day," said Amos, his eyes sparkling. 

And " as for mjselt" contbued Amos, "I was 
kinder broken m to fightings for I had been in 
fosses at San Antonio among the Greasers, where 

the clicHng of Uie itnivaa opening, sounded 
like winding up clocks. Then I had taken 

reglar lessons in the knife-sohool at St. Louis, 
where I once saw two frenchmen fight for half 
an hour with bowie-knives— cat and pany — 
and all the harm done, was, that one of them 

lost tus little finger by a clean slash, and the 
other bit the first maira thumb off, after miss- 

ing gouging him." Here Amos became reflec- 
tive anoregretful at being so many hundred 
miles &om this same St. Louis, and sang, ■

"BMntUaLstar, in tliabsavaaa so bri^t^" 

to the sailors' gxeat eojoyment. £mluig this, 
he asked me abniplly it I had monBy down on 
the match between the bang-tailed grey and 

h'bra Teo^e, on Tuesday week, on Long island. 

Here ke gave me a steady look, the result of 
which, his crafty smila seemed to imply was not 

complimentor; aa to my sharpness, and said : ■

" So, mister, you raly are going to post your- 

self up about the Yankees P Gomg to see the 

elephant, and talk to Bamnm. Now, bine Flew- 
jens 1 if you don't keep yooi weather eye open. ■
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and maVe ;■■ p3j for pattise them in agaiQ. I 

wouldn't gire an old com-Gob for your chanoe 
among tlie Ystikees. Come doirn and have some 

buffalo shooting with us in Tews ; we'll then go 
out a good partj Bad have rare fuQ in the peraries, 

I tell jou how 1 and Icliabod mean to iii it r we 
shall make straight tracts for Memphis, directly 

we get to tlie EmpireCitr ; wall then, at Memphis 
wesliall buy two strong horses, send on our chest 

by waggon, put the traps we want in saddle- 
hof^ aud make a bee line for Cbapel-hiU, Wash- 

iii^ou County, Teias." ■
Memphis was a plac« I had taken a dis- 

like too : a not unreasooable one, I think. The 

impression I formed from the wharf-keeper 
iu that eily, who waa Amos's great friend 

at cards, and who waa alwajis eulogising 
the absent Mississippi City. His sole amuse- 

ment at Memphis when wliarf-keeping. seemed 
lo have been shooting at water-rats with a 

pistol, or watcHng dead bodies float down tbc 

Tast muddy river. Sometimes he had seen as 
many as three or fow in a day, and, the day 
before he left, two boys in a " dug-out" had 

brought in the body of an Irish sailor— a steamer 
deck Land, that some rough captain had knocked 
over mid murdered. Some of the bodies were 

floating bodies from burnt up, or "bust up" 
steamers, but more generally they were deck 

hands, employed to load cotton, who had been 

slabbed by each other or knocked over in a 

fuss by some angry mate. The fact was, Memphis 
was a rowdy place, and the fights in tlic erocery 
stores were " a caution to Crockett." It was a 

lively iilaee, but not one to be out in after 
dark, for the hoys were apt to he rough with 
strangere. The best plan, the wharf-teeper as- 

surea me, in a scramble flght with a Mempliis 

rowdy, was, directly he called you names, to fire 
at hiui out of jour ooat-pocWet, or he waa sure 

lo bo too many for you ; as for fdr play it was 
foolish talking; the great thing in "a fuss," 

was to get Crst blow; that was half the battle. ■

"Lord gracious 1" said Amos, "^u seem 
kinder skearcd about onr si s-shootera. /Wliy, I'd 

rather be pistolled than cut, ten times over! 
Lord ! I're seen EQoh times at San Antonio as 

would make your hair curl; and that between 
men who were thick as geese before the cards 

and the whisky came out. ■

Here Amoaoroke off by a snatch of song, and 

asked me if I saw that tall lean man there, among 
" igrants on tbc poop. ■

I SI ■ "Yea." ■

" Wall, he is a hard atone cutter from Eioh- 

inond City, and one of the best players at Don 
Pedro in all the ship." ■

But before I leave Amos and Lis Teian expe- 

riences, I must give one of his most curious 
Bouga ; one to which I attach value ; a curious 
example of the gradual corruption of ballads 

when orally handed down ; and also a curious 

excmphfication of the tone of feeling with 
nhicli Napoleon, in his later days, must have 

been regarded by the French West Indians, 
to one of whom we may fairly, I thinlc, attri- ■

bute the authorsliip of the following strange I 
poem. I should mention that the tune to 

which it is sung is exceedingly good, and very { 
tender and mournful in its cadence. The cor- ' 

ruptions of the text (which I took down from ( 

Amoa'a lips) I have carefu" " 

theic oddity and curiosity, 
song is in jiriut : ■

Bonaparte's ratatned from tfas wui of all figbtio^ 
He baa goua to ■ plaea which hell never Uke da- , ■

light In; I ■

He may ut ttiere and tell oF tbe Kenea thit fa* haa ■

Men, 0, I ■

Wllh bU beart lo fait of woe, on the Itle of Sunt ■
Helena. \' ■

LoniiB the mooma tar bet bcsbuid who's departed, ' 
She dreaniB when ihe aleept, and she wike* broken- { ■

hearted ; I ■

Kot a fiiend to console her, evea thongh he might ■

be with her, { ■
Bat ibe moams when ebe thinks of the lale of SuBt ■

No more in Saint Cloud ahall he walk in sachspleD- ■

Or go on in crowda like tbe great Sir Alezander. 
The vonag King of Oame and the Prince of Gniina 
asya'be'll bring bin father borne from tbe Isle «f ■

Siiat Uelena. ■

>f ambitioB, ■All ye wbo liava wealth, pray bewa ■

Or some decree of Fate may soon cnange j-aut con- 
dition. ■

Be ye steadfast and true, for what's to came ye can 
tell ne'er j ■

Ferbspi yt may end your days on the lale of Stint ■

The mde Toaliing wavea all roood the ahoi« an ■

wsabiog, 
Tbe great billons heave agsinat the wild ncki 

daaliinfc. ■

iooa, of the great Moont ■

Dl.n^ ■
SDirouad Stint ■Bat hia eyes are on the waves that ■

I parted from Amos and Ichabod at a certain 

hotel in New York ; a tliitd-rate, free-and-easy, 

slovenly house, frequented chiefly by Califomian 

diggers : into which I had the misfortune, for 
two days only, 1.0 stumble. I left Ibcm with 
warm shakes of the hands, and 1 left Amos 

singing, ■

" for the ride on the prairie wide, 
With the gallant Ranger band i ■

Or tbe camp-fji-e'i light, with its flicker bright. 
On tbe banks of the Rio Grtndel" ■

"WORK FOR MORE VOLUNTEERS. ■

We mar admit that education is 

to a child as food, and that if the parent cannot 
feed the mind of a child, tlie Slate must iu some 

way protect it a«iijist absolute starvation ; must 

supply it whli Ihe first nccessariea of rational 
life; Upon that admission the whole theory of 
aid, by the State, to national education mnst ■

But when are we to assume the parents' in- ■
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And in vhat vm' is the State to interfere for 

tlieir supply F These are tte muii questioug of 
national education, and escb of them, especiall; 

the lut, breaks ^p into subordinate questions 
of all kinds. ■

In strict truth, extreme povertj of wit in the 

parent ia quite as disabUn^ as extreme porert; 
of purse. A labourer, aaja Mr. Senior, ouce 
4Mmplsined to roe that his children tunwd ont 
ill; "and jet," ho said, "there is not a better 
father than I in the parish. I beats tbem'Then- 

«Ter I gets light of them ; I bents them as I 
would not beat a dog." He had pioked up Terj ■

literall; and Quite conscientiouslf, the notion 

that sparine oi the rod was spoiling of the child. 
One most let these people five aod leant, and ■

die aad leave their places in the world to others 

who have tearnt. If we admit a right of inter- 
lereoce on tliegrouad of poverty of wit and stupi- 

dity of discip&Le in the parent, we maj send 
the cliildren of the nobleman into the national 

school, together with the children of the hodman. 
Besides, it will be said, the wealthj man, 

eren when deiperatel; stupid, does send his 
children to be taosbt and to get koowledge of 
a great deal nwre than the Qrst neceasiiries of a 

rational life. We are not absolutelj sure o£ that, 
althoDgh we do not doubt that he aivet his son 

knowledge of a good deal more than readiitg, 
writing, and arithmetio. Education, we nera 

hardly saj, consists not only in the transfer of 
certain facte out of one nrind mto another, but im- ■

iilies, tagethcT with that commnnication of know- edge, toe commnnication of a habit and a nower 

of self-teaehipg, and of appljin^all that is learnt 
to the enstaiument of the miad, and to the ■

So, when we come to thai third qnestion as to 
the limit and maimer of the State's interference 

for the education of tbo children who maj not 
be suffered to depend alone an the endeavours of 

tbeir parents, waile we admit, obedient to a 
Toagh oecessitj, no mark of disabilitj except 
absence of money, we need not assume that if 

the Slate teaches reading writing, and arilhmetic, 
it educates. Everything with wUch a child 
comes into contact is an influence, and the 

character of the educational influence is not, we 

think, considered so mnch as it ought to be 
when some schemes of public instruction are 

oommenced. For example, it is easier to impart 
knowledge iu a Urge scliooi than in a small one. 

Ont of a large number of children those moat 
nearly equal in attainment can be picked off into 
twenties, and each twenty cau be taught as one, 

while in a small school containing only tventj 
scholars, the diversities of power and knowledge 

nre so great that any attempt to teach that 
twenty as a class, would result in bewilderment 

of six for every one who might chance to be at 
the exact level of the manner of instruction 

used. But it it desirable that twenty shouldbe 

taught OS one? Is it a mistake, in family life, 
that children who irere to live aad be trained ■

together, should be bom to a household in suc- 

cessive years and exercise the influence of 
diversity of age and knowledge, as well as of 

ciiaraoter, npon each other : when it might have 
been disposed that the children to be born to 

any household should all come into the world 
together and grow up of equal age, and with 

exactly equal wit, so that they would all learu 

the same things, at the same rate, from the 
same book? Is tliete not more lost than is 

gained bj the- too accurate use of any sucli 
system of mental drill? ■

In discussing questions of popular education, 

it is rightly euggested by Mr. Senior, in his 
book entitled "Suggestions on Popular Educa- 
tion," that we are not to underrate the cost to 

a labourer of educating children, by forgetting 
to add what he fisr^oes, to what lie pays. In 

many manufactures a child can earn money at 

six or seven years old. Between nine and eleven, 
when it is most desired to hare the child at 

school, he may earn from cighteen-pence to five 
shillings, according u he works in the country 
or ia towns. No labourers are better paid 

than those of the West Biding, but they_ caa- 
nnt atford more than thi-eepeuce a week in nid 

of the teaching of their (Mdren. When the 
payment is raised to fourpence, there is duni- 
nution of the number sent. ■

Another consideration is, that we have fre- 

quent over-estimate of the number of untaogbt 
children in England. The whole number of 

children in England and Wales, between the 
aees of three and fifteen, is about five milliona. 

Mter deductions, there remain about three iiiil- 

lions and a half, children of the poorer classes, 

to he educated br their own parents or by the 

public. But oruy about three-fifths of the 
school-children attend for six years; and there 

remain only the other two-fifths — for tlie ages 
before six and after twelve. Therefore the 

number of uneducated children does not reach 

half a million, and that for those to be laugli), 

about two huijdred and eighty thousand have 
to be in school at the same time. That, there- 

fore, is the whole number for wliich school ac- 

commodation has yet to be found. ■

How shall we find it, and how bring the un- 

taught to the schoolmaster? The Privy Coun- 
cil grants to the schools of Engbnd and Wales, 

or expends on their maintenance, a little more 
than naif a million, or about five bundled and 

seventy-two thousand pounds a year ; with a, 
further sum of about fifty-Gve thousand for the 

machinery of centralisation or inspection. If an 
education rate were made to do the same work, 

that money now paid out of tlie five hundied 
millions of Renetal income, would have lo be 

taken out of the eighty milliona of rateable in- 
come, and not that money only. The vote 

would destroy the voluntary suMcriplion now 

encourspd, and met by the grant, so that two 
millions instead of about half a million would be 

the sum required ; in other words, an educa- 
tion rate of sixpence in the pound upon all In- 
comes derived from real properW. Tluitmelhod 

Hooid excite an antagonism waicb the present ■
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sohNiie of -Miy-CooDcil gmtB in lid of load ■

eSbct, hss not yet enooimtersd. ■

There ore, no doubt, (mo or two-sBrious objeO' 

tions to the present metliod. It stinralotea loeol 
effort, but there can be no lool effort intde 

vitiiciiit its repRsentatiie, Bud the whole Trork 

of raising and begging for Bcbool 100007 is thrown 

on the clergy : not of the Church only, but of 
almost all denominations. Ihe quantity of work 
of this kind thrown upon minurters of reiicion is 

very great indeed, andliie transfortnation of them 

into a great body of Christian dans is rather 
too complete. Yet this cannot very well be 

helped. Somebodv must be the reoegniied pro- 
moter of its Kihoou for the IKiot in eaui diatrict. 

It is not the doctor's, the bwyer's, or the bnt- 

cher's buBJaesa. By whom can the place be so 
fitly taken ae by the minister of religion ? ■

This is very hard on many a olergynum, 
and arises from too main of the laity -obs- 

lecting lAeir plain duty. In a parish of eight 
thonsand acres of the best land in Hereford- 

shire, yielding a rental of at least twelTe 
thoosand a year, the landowners, two of them 

peers, and one a Teiy rich peer, by their 
united sobscrtptions raise only eighteen pounds 
a year for support of the schools. The poor 

inoumbeot pays the rest, partly himself, partly by 
levies on his private friends. That is but one 

example of a oommgn case. The burden of the 
clergy, neFerthelees, becomes mmU wbctevcrthe 

nature of it is folly and fairly snderstood by the ■

Some diatriots that cannot, and there are 

districta that will not, raise money to be mot 
by Frivy Coimoil grant, and so establish schofris. 

Here, sujfgests Mr. Sfidor, you may eneonrage 
the ninmng together of three or four adjacent 
parishes, aa at Farersham, into a single district, 
with a district school ; and yon may abandon 
the requirement of the committee of Priyy 

Conncil that the school subecriptions which it 
meets with its grant shall be local. But when 

all that is done, all is not done, and Dothing, 
says JSr. Senior, remains but a local rate, ei- 

ceptionally imposed from without (not by the 

district on itaelQ wherever it is reported to be 
necessary; the rate beine;, not for the whole 

amount required to estabMrii sad maintain the 
school, but for as much as would suffice when 

there has been added to it the grant by which it 
would be doubted if the money were raised in 
the way of Toluntarv subscription. ■

Ere^ihing else rulii^, better the rate flian 
the ignorance and degradation. Bat ve are not 
■ure that everything else ought to foil. The excite- 

ment of spontaneous action should be the main 
object of those who wimld have any work done 

heartily in England. If it be not ridiculous to 
send missionary preacbere to Jerosalem, it may 

not be ridiculous to send missionary teachers into 
the laud at home, of the men who can't and the 
men who wont see that their children are made 

rational beings. "Whatever is done in England is 
beat done by stirring men to pat their own good 

hesTtsandsoulsintothedoingof it. Whyshoidd 
11,™ *"* ■*"■ a society to hud its annual May ■there not b ■

£ieter Hall, and seport bow— with 
tions doubled 1^ a govemmeat 

grant — it ^ad trained misBionaiy aohoolnasten, 

paid with su£aient sabriea for plantinr tbem- 

selvcs iu neglected districts, and £v(dii^ 
all their enei^ies to the oaatLon of a little aehoM 

for the poor children, and of an interest in ita 

work and its well-being by the pwemts f We 

believe firmly, that the English plan of sovem- 
ment support to voluntary eStat, 13 the rigw one ; 
bat we believe, also, that nbae TolnntaiT effort 

does arise spontaneously, it is by the tigtit earnest 

action of the people upon tfaniaaelvea tiisA trne 

and sound pn^ress i> to be obtained : not 1^ 
the oold in^Msition Iiom wiUtont of an oevp- 
tional education rata. Sof^WK, far eoMmpk, 

a fond called tlie Hisaiouuy Teaehere' Fimd, 

maintained by private don^ion and aabscrqa- 
tion, Bud subsidised bytlie ooiiatiilt«eofConBc& 

on £dnaation, upon certain oonditiooi^ thtt 
would onsnpe its fair effidew^. Itftithareneaaa 
proportionate to the vast inoouM tabed to 

satisfy a sentiment, on behalf of SBVagea at the 

&rendsoftheworld; let it hate a wcttiDg com- 
mittee of the men known to be most aotire and 

earnest in labour for the education of tlw people ; 

and let it have one thorongbly good scnool fn 
the tisiiuBg of its missionanes, not only in 

knowledge, but in tact and discretion. Some- 
bcdy might endow in it a Frofessorsliip of the 

Art of Keeping One's-aelf Out of Hot WaM. 
When the missionary is fit for his work, let him 

be placed with a modest bat suffieieot stipend ia 
a cottage in some one of the iieglecl«d distiiaia, 

with some little supply in one of its rooms, of 
the machinery fottMohing, and then leave him, 

with a social position, independent of his neig^ 
hours, to pick up scholars, to make Mends, to 
rab down angles of prejudice, quietly to diffuse 
sound notioua about education j and if tbe 
parish be one that could and wouldn't do its 

duty, turn it insensibly into one of those that 
oan and "will ; or, if it be one tbid wonld and 

couldn't, secure for it a free gift of what it 
needs, and has not means to procnre. It is a 

great tUng to get neighbouring poor or small ■

Earishes to work together, and umte their strength irtbesustainmentofacommon school. To uat 

end, iriiere it wao attainable, or by whatever way 

mj^ht seem the quiet-cst ajid nearest to thor 
object, the missionary teaoUem should know bow ■

Mr. Senior complains that the form of united 
action which consists in the adoption of lai^ 

district schools for pauper duUren by adjoining ■

Cishes, although provided for by government found so little favour that only abont balf a 
dozen such schools have been formed, and there 

are twice as many workhouse children, taught 

in equally good " separate schools" of the gnai- 
dians' own contriving. Doahtless it is most 

true that workhouse onil^en tie tang^t better, 
and are better secured acainst oontamination that 

will neutralise the good effect of any teaching, 
when they are at school awi^ from the bad in- 
flnenoes of the workhouae. "The ohildsen," 

wy the Pdw Law Inquiry Comnussionen, ■

^= -=-. ,_^ , . . .^^„ ■
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" who enter a wcn^ooae qoit it, if tbej erer 

quit it, coTTupted where Uiey were well dtap<M»d, 
and bardened wheie tlie; were nciooa." More 

Hhame to the apirit of the Focr Lav 1 In woik- 

bouoe exp«riei>ce ftdult paiqi»isia and vice an 
identified, and tlw whole ajntem ii bawd ml a ■

re miMUioeptiiiii of the Bn gli ^h ohanoter. 
if no "KwgliBh oottagec had erw felt a vital 

troth in the IKriiM reptcK^ to eertain man 

" Is thine eye eril, beoanae I an good: ■
aunmed that to rednoe the workhonte mtem 

below the level of the oomfort cnjcned Dj the 

pooreatof themen who can sniqioit toenudvea, 

all jgnces «id charities of liC^ all sj^ns of that 
wfaiohis iealljDiTiiieinoiirieligi(ni,asitwoib 

throng^thedeedsofourliveaiMretobefaauiahed 
baia the wo^honae. Let health be rappoited 
with the leftst ajnoout of bodUy ^Tvtilgi*fM^ — we 

don't ooKpkin of the giael— -but moat sonl^ 
the wodchoTUe is ike verj last place in which it 

is wise to starre the heart and pen the soul of 
the po«c ; and most snrelj the ^lelish labonier 
is the verj last man to sradee oil poDPcd into 

the WDimds of him who haa ullea bj the waj. 

In the workhooae, vioe finds itself Tegaided as 

the proper nitiue of the paaper, while the 

gneb of hweai porertj ore diBregarded, and 
we migbt almost aa; that there is no paaee 

except tor the wicked. The Foot Law theoij 
maj be right as regards the gniel. Bat it is ■

aeter of 

vital principle nf 

CbnitianitT, the only effective means of raisiog 
the faUen, irom the system upon which a lurtion 

pToeeeda for the feeung of ioe hitngiT and the ■

/>1n ihiM of Uw Tf^i^^ "ffngljjihmpn^ the bsd OS ■

mock as the Mod, love liberty too well to pras 
into the wo^lioiise fot the sake of the kind 

(eelioK now denied expiessien. Th^ must be 
tmrihij starred in their affections if^ thej will 

go virtually into prison for the hope of getting 
a kind word there ; snd if that ts what ma; 

tempi, let ns thmk God whrai the; con Ik 
tempted ao ! How many difficulties would be 
ottfcooe^ if the tender spirit of humamt; Qoce 

made itsdf felt in the working of the Poor Law. 

Iben tiiere mi^ be, as nov there cannot be, 
anch nViMtfiiTftt-n^ft of the inmates, and such in- 
fluenoe exerted on tbsir charscters, as wonld 

convert the very workhouse into natiooal 
schools, tbongb none of them contained a 

sokeolmaater. As it is, to ^ back to the imme- 
diate sabieot, we have an inspector &irly own- 

ing that then ia "nothing in the fonotions or 
olqectsofPoorI«wBdministratianwU«4VAte^ 
dtgrtt germaae to education or to the moral 

training of children." ■

The s^kool within the workhouse, sa maitera 

are now managed, can yield little good result. 
The workhouse schoolmaster is appointed by 

the guardians, and paid b; the Treasury acoord- 
log to a scale fixed W the Poor Law Board, 

which is careful to put fiim in subjection to the 
workhouse master, who is usually nis inferior ii 
attainments; so it is secured for the teschei 

that he Isads a wretched life. Bj eveiy law ■

of political economy hii more skilled labour 

is entitled to the higher pay, that he doee not 

receive because Hianipli™ i« said to nqniie 
that he should be in solijeotioQ to the master, 
iriiose serrsitt he is not, and who has no power 
whatever of remoTioK him. The worUiouse 

master, it;norant of the sdmobaaeter's work, 
csM intenere with it to make it nsoless. That 

is the only reanlt got ig the pedantic notion 
that tiie master is to be sapieme. The teacher's 
wcA dose net inteifen with the details of 

workbonBe mauuemeat. His duty being de- 

fined, he imf^t DC sllowed to do it, and, in 
doing it, might rank at least as the master's 

equal : being in fact almost slvays his superior. 
To thB'Minefltian tbat the eid.iFe charge of 

edusatinc <iii )lfl r » r of oot-docff paupers stuul by 
compulsion, not, as is now tHe ^cas^ by per- 
mission under Mr. Denison's Ac^ be entrusted 

to the Poor Law Koardiana, we can give no 

vigwous aesent. bailing signs of a heart and 
soul in Poor Law actiim, we would rather see an 

extension of the ^stem of the Bagged Sohocds, 
which finds oo faTonr with Ur. Senior, bat 

which has, we aie very sure, caused the seta- 

blisbment of many schools tjist are much better 
than tbcur somewhat fooli^ name If we can- 

not have vriurt. ia the best thing — a national way, 
with the national heart in it, of dealiue witii the 

destitute — then let us supplemmt uie short- 
Dominge of routine, by enlugememt of the appe- 
tite for earnest, generous, and energetic vtdun- 

tary work. It is not only in defence against 

mi^orial invasion tiiat the strength of En^and 
lie in her Tolonteers. ■

IGNOBL£ DUXES. ■

Thb Qerman pnnoes — uid especially the 
little ones— are still too much attached to the 

despotic urinciples of their grandfitheta of the 

eighteenui century. If they yield, now and then, 
to the pressure U the moment, it is still hard 
for them to look on the people otherwise than 

as part of a property that is their own inhedt- 
anoe. The good did princely way, however, 

b&ving to be msintainedT now with a difference, 
let us ccm^er the good old German sovereign, 
all of the olden tiine^ wlule yet lus memory is 

green. ■

See him at home, for auunple, in the smallest 

kingdom in Europe. "Wiirtemb^ was formerly 
a Isrse earldom, Init was raised at the end of 

the nftwiuth century to the rank of dukedom, 
and was at last created a kingdcon by tlie gtaoe 

of Napoleon Bons;parte. Eberhard Lewis, who 
lived between sixteen 'seventy-seven and seven- 

teen 'thirty-three, succeedea his father wlien 

yet in the cradle, and was declared of age at 
sixteen. Althou^ his dukedom had been de- 

vastated by the wais against Louis the f ok- 
teenth of Prance, his court, which had been 

already Prenohified, was airsi^d with the 
greatest Eplcndour. There being afpreat dearlli 
of nobility in Wiirtemberg, nobleDien from all ■

Carts of Germany, but especislly from Mecklen- Dig, £acked round the young duke. Church ■
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discipline bad then been yerj strict, but the 

jODUgduke bsvisg aboliabed it, and commuided 
gatety end maBqaerades, the officers of tlie oourt 
and chaneei;, merchants, and other respectable ■

Wfts instituted, and all who belonged to the court 

were on the free-list. The duke was alao a great 
huntsman, and as " Master of the Htint for the ■

his tiiuiting lodges were adorned witbtbe antlers 

of stags killed brhimaelfand ef envhere he was 
foltoved b; bis faToarite bbck woll, MeUi, which 

slept on a tiger-skin at the foot of hia bed. 
He was fond also of soldiering, and kept the 

&st standing arm j of two thousand house troops, 

horse and foot guards, dressed in a jellow liverf 
trimmed ail over with silver. ■

This was eitraragant enough for the small 

cOQDtrj, but, moreoTer, the duce was supplied 
bjhis courtiers with a Maintenon: the sister of 
one of themselTes, who was invited from Ueck- 

lenbu^. WiihelminE von Graevuitz was made 

ft Indj' of honour to the duchess. His highness 
named Mademoiselle von Graernitz, not in 

the morganatic manner, hot in the waj of 

direct and open bigamy, and bought for her in 
Vienna, for twenty thousand florins, a countess's 

diploma. The elergj reprimanded, and refused 
the sacrament. Carles XII. and several other 

princes remonstrated, but the duke said, " I am 

pope in mj conntrj, and, as a Lutheran prince, 
I am, in cases of conscience, not ansverable to 

any one on earth." At last, a very ivsolute 

prelate, JohnOgiandes, succeeded in {>ersnading 

the duke to declare the second marria^ void, 
and, after rumours of an attempt to poison the 
dadiess by diamond powder, the duke took the 

coantesa to Geneva, Wiirtemberg having agreed 
to pa; her fifty thousand florins. Then lie went 
witli her to Bern, where ther lived for two 

jears t(^ther, and then, to help her return to 
Stuttgard, the countess was married to an old 

coont, Wtirl>en, who received for going through 

the marriage service witii the lady, twenty thou- 
sand florins and a pension of eight thousand 

florins a year, besides being made chief of the 
court, president of the privy council and the 

council of war; but with all his dignities and 
duties at the court of Wiirtemberg be was to 
reside in Vienna. Now, the couutess had two 
husbands, and the duke two wives. But the 

countess, keeping her name of Graevnitz, re- 

turned to Stuttgard, where she Mvemed duke 

and country for twenty years, and was called by 
the people. Country's Huin. As the ducheas 

would not leave the palace in Stuttgard, the 
countess induced the doke to build for her, 

about four miles away, the new residence of 
Eudwigsburg, in the middle of a kind of desert. 
It was built bv Lbe architect, Friconi, after 

the pattern of Versailles ; and Napoleon, when 
visiting there, found his rooms so magnificent, 

that lie said to King Frederick of Wiirtemberg 
that he would not be able in Paris to lodge Urn so 
well. Eudwigsburgcostan immense sum, for all ■

the materials had to be fetched from afar, and 

even every cart-load of sand cost a dollar The 
duke had here his excellent band of music, his 

Sne pheasant-garden, and bis magnificent stables. 
Tite oranm trees of Eudwigsbiu^ were almost 

unequalled in Europe. When the first stone of 

the palace was laid, the dnke amused himself 
with having loaves thrown out amongst the 

people, but so rongbly that some persons wers 

da^roufity hurt and wounded. ■
Tub countess persuaded the duke to insti- 

tute a secret cabinet whidi should superin- 
tend the finances, and the law. Of this she 

was herself president, & hi Maintenon, wliose 

ezaniple she strove to Follow. The other mem- 
bers of the council were her brother and his 

son, with two of her creatures, all bound to 

each other by a secret undertaking not to pro- 

pose anything in presence of the duke, which 
they had not before agreed on. Everything 

went through the hands of the connteas. ffho- 

ever was found opposing her, was banished, and 
his property was confiscated. All, therefore, 

cringed before her except Ogiandes, who an- 

swered her request to be indnded in the public 
prayersof the church, by saying, "Madam, with- 
out remembrance of you, there is never a Lord's 

Srayer said. We pray every day. Deliver at ■omevil." In Wurtemherg itwasevensevcrely 

prohibited to reason ^ut the relative positions 
of the doke and the conntess. She sent money 
to Vienna, to silence the state councillors, and 

bribed King ]<'rederio WilKam of Prussia, with 
some tall recruits. She kept spies everywhere 

in Wiirtemberg, bad letters opened at the post- 

offices, and her police was thoroughly despotic 
If the states of the country refused money, she 
threatened to take it from the mwnbers. She sold 

everything — monopolies and justice; robbed, 

cheated, and laughed at tbe people openly. She 
confiscated English goods that pleased her; and 
even the dnke appeared with her in public, 

wearing clothes made of a stolen piece of gold 

^roeade. The countess's strong-box was always 
well&lled; that of the duke, alwsysempty. She 

very readily tent money to liim, and was repaid 
in estates. The court absorbed enormous sums, 

and debts increased at a fearful rate, until even 

the revenue of the country had to be anticipated. 
The countess was insolent to the duohess, and 

even maltreated the sickly hereditary prince. 

Even the duke often complained that she really 

was too hard with him; but for twenty years 
he was her slave. She received company every 

evening, and exacted the strictest etiquette of 
dress, although she herself appeared often iu. 

nigligi, under pretext of not being well. She 
was not even faithful to the duke. ■

At last help came from Fmssia. The here- 

ditary prince married a Prussian princess. Kinj 
Frederic William 1. came on a vUit to Stuttgard 

and found means to persuade the dnke to dis- 

miss his tyrant. He did so by letters, when he 
was himself absent in Berlin. ■

She was to be left in possession of ell her 
plunder, and to receive ten thousand florins a 

year, if she would behave properly. She did ■
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not give up lier iTBine, bat, wishing to test k 
recipe in soccer;, affered the duke'a valet aluge 

■am of money for n few drops of his miaterfl 
blood. Tiie frightened serraiLt denounced her, 
and the duke oidered her to be sirested. A 

c<donel at the head of ■ troop of hossats sur- 

prised her at one of her estates, and brought 
r to the fortieas of Urach. Here, she ■

and it vaa a patticuhir atipolation in this treatv 
that she was to ciTe up the wedding-ring and 
locli of liair she had liait from the duke. The 

coart was closed against her. AA«r the death 

of Uie duke, fearing the anger of hit sacoesaoi, 
she went to Berhn. ■

During the reign of this prince, whioh lasted 
more than half a oenLurj, the people were driren 

to despair. Ttiej were plundered and oppressed 
most shamefully; their despot even meddled 

with tlieir ouUiTation of the soil. In the year 

after a famine, he compelled the farmers and 

peasants to grow tobacco on a certain portion 
of their land. Thoiuands went to America. ■

The son of the Duke Eberbard Lewis having 
died before his father without issue, a distant rela- 

tive became Duke of Wiirtemberg under the 

name of Charles Alesaoder, He was governor 
of Belgrade iu tlie Austrian service, and a Ca- 
tliolic He had beeu a soldier since his four- 

teenth jear, and was a fierce and angrv man. 

Uii govenuneat distioguished itself by the mis- 
chievousness of his factotum, a Jew, whom he 

permitted to relieve the people of the little 
that was left them b; his predecessor. This 

mao, Joseph Levi Suess-Oppenheimes, was on« of 
the most remarkable upstarts of the eighteenth 

centurj. He was bom in Heidelberg, and edu- 
cated among the Jews of Frankfort. Tiience he 

went to Amsterdam and Vienna, making- money 

in both places, and then he became agent of the 
commissariat during the Tutkish wars under 

Prince Eugene, and made the acqoabtanoe of 
ihe Duke of Wiirtemberg. The duke soon 

made him agent for his court and privj-conn- 
cillor of the Snanoes. He was aa invaluable 

man, who, if abused and kicked out of the room, 

presented himself again, smiling, in a quarter 

of an honr. He was, indeed, a vei; able man 

of business, and a very acute fellow. Helooked 
like a courtier who was not a Jew, lived in 

splendid stjle, gave exquisite dinners, and was 
H rake. Acting as agent to the Countess Qroe- 

veniu, who was abroad, he procured her for her 
remaining landed propertj m Wiirtembei^, one 
liundred and fifiy thousaod tlialers: in ffhich 

affair he, of course, cheated her handsomelj. 

He set up three verjr proStable business offices. 
In one or them, all the government places were 
sold to the hizhest bidder. In the second, iua- 

I tice was sold. B; means of the third, which 

was a banking and loan-office, he managed to 

get hold of all the charitable and pious fonnda- 
lions. Besides, lie lent money on usurions terms, 

and kept an extensive shop, from which the 
courtiers bad to take their dressee and decora- 

tions. Ue also instituted a lotleij, which proved ■

a great curse to the countrv. To fill the ever 

empty purse of the duke, he monopolised the 

coffee-houses, the trades in tobacco, grocery, and 
wine, nay, even ihe chimney-sweeping iiasi- 
ness. These trades he let to the best bidders, 

mostly to people who lived out of Wiirtemberg. 

He imposed a tax on property, on foreigners 
living in Wiirtemberg, lor the protection they 
enjoved. . ■

Tne duke cared only for his amusement. All 

government oficials were ordered to attend the 

masquerades with their wives and grown-up 
danghters, on pain of the !os9 of a quarter's 
salary. Tlie care of hia loal, Duke Charles 

Alexander left to the Jesoits, who proposed to 

make the country Catholic, and the Jen Soess 

had part in their conspiracy. This dnke, who 
had increased the army to ten thonsaod men 

and two thousand horse, died suddenly, when 

he was prepared to snppress the hist forms of 

public Uberty. Amongst tlie people, half a 
century afterwards, ghost atones, Lttle to his 

credit, frightened soldiers on guard near tlie 
ducal tomb. ■

The Jew fled to the widowed duchess in 

Stuttgard, but was arrested, and bronglit to 
bis own house, where rich booty was found. It 
is said there were not less than three million in 

gold, jewels, and other articles of virtil. Being 

compelled to undress, he pulled off three shirts; 
in the shirt next his skin, were found diamonds 

worLli ninety thousand florms ; in his waistcoat, 
many bills of exchange. In due time he was 

hanged. ■

Ihe widow of Duke Charles Alexander, was 

Maria Augusta: a bom princess of Thnrmand 
Taxis. Frederic the Great of Prussia sent her 

the order of the Black Eagle as soon as he 
ascended the throne ; but bis aister, the Mar- 

gravine of Baireutb, who has written highly 
interesting memoirs, does not seem to be de- 

liglited with her, and was probably a little 

jealous. 8he wrote, when the gey duchess 
was on a visit at lier court in Baireuth : " In a 

fortnight the whole court was sltered. They 

began to romp, to throw the napkins at each 

other's heads; to mn like escap^ horses; and 
st last they kissed each other, smging equivocal ■

The duchess lived for a time in Berlin, aud 

Baron Bielefeld gives an interesting account of 

her. When be p^d her his visit, he found 

her lying on her bed in a most splendid night- 
dress, surrounded by her three sons, some 

ministers and courtiers, several ciiaplains and 
doctors, and her lady of honoar. Near her 

head was standing a little golden vessel with 

holy-ivater, and the room was decorated with 
precious relics and a chaplet of the finest pearls. 
Her dress and bed were trimmed with most 

beautiful lace, and she wore a coquettish night- 

cap of point d'Alenpon, with a neen and gold 
ribbon. Tbe baron remained alone with her 

for a whole hour, after which she invited him to 

dinner, begging hia pardon in advance for diiiinj^ 

iu her night-dress. The baron then had a ge- 
neral invitalion to dinner. Often the taUewos ■
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5 laced at her bedside. " The eood eating and rinkJHg," said the bajou, "is the bodj of these 

Twlly cWming; erenjngs, gaiety tliehr sord. ]%e 
dnoheas has two btdls close to her; 1^ one 

0Tas the order to bring in champ^iu, tlie other 

Hnnganaii wine. As aoon aa the first senice 

is brouglit in, the pam and footmea icMta, and 

are recalled only to coan^ the plates. Scaroelj 
left alone, all restraint is at an end. Sobody 
tbiuksofbeiDriatherosidenoeqf amonvch and 

at the t^le of a.prinoew. Ooe ia in s lepnfalii;, 

where liberty is ia tiie tdmr, and ^rhere one's 

bill is to be paid with men; je»t9> We Isngh, 
joke, eing, and, has the coarerntion beea ae>- 

soned with too oauatio attic salt, we pot on it a 

sjaee of diunpaBDe, whioli sffts all right again. 
We hare boond oiUBeives to the law oerer b> 

Hnnenber beyond the thteaholdof th« dm' 

what the ta^j moment had produmd." ■

This gay pnnDess, to bring Ae dnoal orowu 
to her seoond fa«aarit« son, declared hep fint- 

bom illegitimate; bai the fiiat-bom, Duke 

Charias, took this in ill part, and kept her a 
prisoner in Qoeppingen. There she dted wbaa 
lorty-ninB jeara old. ■

Buke ChAiies, hsr eldeat ion, had no mind for 

BuytbiuK bat aeU-indulgnice. Donng bis mi- 

BOtity, UK gOTenunoit Cad been directed by one 
«f the most respectable men, who was MJefai ' ' 

aa a stfttesman and pfailoaopber. Bia name 
BilfinKer. As long ae he lived, the young dnke 
was raetrained ; but when he died, in the middle 

<A the eighteenth oentiuy, IJie prince begm to 
live "at a gallop." The welltiDwn memeii 
writer, Cajanora, irtio knew all ths courts, said, 

thai the court at 8tutf ganl " was the most bril- 
liant in BuDope." Thim it letnained for fortj- 
three more years. Theatre, opera, and ballet ware 

the duke's chief hobbies. The Parisian god of 
dance, Veatria, waa engaged for six mon^ 
«Tery year, and received twelra thDasand floiiiia. 

There were, throagiiout tiie whole year, festiTi- 

ties in great Tazietyj l^e diceotion of which was 
confldea to an. Italian, Veronese. Fireworks, 
sometimes of incpsdibb costlinesa, were fre- 

qa«itly exhibited. ■

Of course, all these things nquiied moBC^, 
and the first minister oTthe dnke. Baron 

fiardeiibcrg, did his atmost both to proridi 

it, and at the same time to check expend! 

ture. The boron sometimes tried to mto money 
in petty things, and once refaaed to honour the 

dute'sche^ue for adozenof silkdominoea. The 
enraged prmce made up his mind to get rid of the 
buon, and at a ball, where he had tried to B&ve 

a few handrcds of wax candles, the dnke spoke to 
him publicly and inteotaonally, in such an oSni- 

siie Biouner-that the dd baron was compelled 

to take his dismiasaL The privy councillor. 
Boron Aoedes, the same who arrested the Jew 

Suese, Lad been dismissed long since, 'ijhe 

duke tJius became bee to indulge all his inciii ■

Once the duke eani«d off from a. b^ tha 

daughter of his privy oounciUor, Boron ion 
Volcstaedt. The fother kiUed himself. ■ ■

This Buke Chacks, who increaMd his army to ■

Kventeen thousand men, in most expensive 

muforms, ctdeizd tJiat GTciyone ^ould fake off I 
his hat to a sentry, aa if he were the doke him- | 

self. A oouncillor of the chamber, for omitting ! 
tiiBi homage, receiYed, by order of the lieutenant 

of the guard, twenty jve strokn with a stick- 
When all these buideos were borne, the 

people of WQrtemberg, who had tn bear them, 
■umbercdonly six hundred thousand! They had 

to work and to stam, paying Uieir wages tc 
amuse their dobe ; but not satiafiod witii 

&e produce of their labonr, he sold ersn their 
vaj bodiea. Li one year ha sold to France six 

thcrasand of hi* subjeota m soldiers, for the snm i 
of about one hundiwl and twenty-fire thoaaand 

pounds sterling. Whentbe dukecommandedthe i 

recmTcis of tha taxes todeli?« up to him their j 
fnnds in hnd, and they had th»«mi«ge to lefose, 
be nsad fene. One day the Hoaaa m tin Stales 

was Bnrnnmded by soldiare, and the money 
taken away. John Jacob Moter, one i^ the 

■Bist c^broted writers upon puUio law, who i| 
was then " consnlent," or cooneellor of the ! 

States, in Te^ respect.^ tsrms protested against 
tJiB act. The doka ordered him to Lad- 

wi fl ab nr g, and maltreated him with his own 
hands in the hall of audience, and sent him '. 

to the fortress of Hohentwiel, where he re- < 

mained a pHafHier for five yeais. ■

The doka treated his subjects as slaves. 
li he chose to ham a winl^ sledge party in 
Stat^^d, and there was no uiow in. the streets, ; 

the peasants had to bring it in from the country. 

Tbey might well emigrate to America, as num- 
ben of tnem did; ■

Ainatbar viotim of tile tyranny of this dnke 
waa Cok>nel B-iegar. Se was a man of her- 

culean frame uid stDength, and of infieiible ' 
mind. He bcoame a great farourite of the 

duke's, and was CBTied by many. One of his 
Hmmies waa a Frenchman, Coant Montmartin, 
who became prime minister. This man so ma- 

naged that utters were sent to hhe duke's 

brolhera, which implied that Aieger intended ' 
to deliver up Wiirtemberg to the I^'nssians. 

The dnke gave the general a thrashing at 
parade, and sent him, without area an eiunina- 

tion, to the castle of Hohenaaperg, where he 

was kept in a subterrmuen dungeon for five 
years. Here, a scoffer and free-thinker, he be- 
came & devotee. When Ifontmartia waa dis- ' 

missed, the 3t«l«B snooaeded in persoading- the 
duke to aet Rieger &ee. His highpws invited 
him to sapper, and said : " Bmnain my liiend, 
as yon ha)ro always been 1 " He anerwards 

made him gNierftl and goTemoi: of Hohenaaperg, 

the place m which he had been confined. ■
Tois Count Uontmartin waa one of the 

eieateat rascals in the world. He won the 

duke b^ his base fiattery, and his expedients for 
procuring money. Tbe coont required it to he 
said no more of a prinoe that he waa born, but 
that he " Increased the Number of the High on 

this or that ^'•j" '^b coimt helped the duke 

to abolish tha States, and ia bet governed with- 
out them. When Moeer was sent to Hohent- ; 

wiel, Uie minister for some years deelared to ■
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the States : " Tlie dnke thonght himself maoh 

too siignst (o permit uich people to diotate 
lava to him." ■

According to a statement made hj Frederio ■

tbe Second of Pnraiia, tho pewonnl reremie of ■

1 tbe duke amounted to not q;nite sixty tfaoOBBiid ■

'. pounds; that of ^le countrr to tiro fann- ■

I dred and fifty thouMud pounds; ofT^ucbthe ■

I duke had to leceiie a part. But these snniH ■
i vere far bron auffioieiLt for his wmtE. It has ■

' been calculated that, heaides the conatitutioiul ■

i taxes, and the burden of tbe Borrage and the ■

qnartering of the soldten, and the profit iriiich ■

was made br the sale of places, the six bundled ■

thousand injiabitants had to paj in seren jears ■
the nun of rooie than fire nundied thouBsnd ■

pounds, and the additioa from the rerenne of ■

the country to the private and posonai incDme ■

of the dnke rose to one liandred and thirty-fire ■

thousand pounds f year! ■

To increase the Terenne, Montmartin insti- 

tuted a "Wiiitembergian Dacal most Gracioualy 
Fririleged Gieat Lottei^r," and compelled pri- 

vate persons, commnoities, and eren pioua in- 
stitntions, to boy tickets. He divided the 

people iida twelve classes, according to their 
income, and taxed them accordingly; even the 
beggar bad to pay at lost Svepence. When 

a d^nitation from the town of Tuebingen re- 
monstrated with the duke, and entreated him 

to consider the miserable state of the fatherland, 
he cried in imitation of Louis the Fourteenth, 
"What fatherland? I am the Fatherlaiid! " 

and ordered troops against the lebellions town. 
The tax was enforce^ and several of the most 

respected inhabitants sent to Hohenasperg as 

prisoners, where they remained for half a year. ■

Ket Wnctembe^ hod a constitution which 
shared with the I^glish the repute of being 
the freest in Ehiropef ■

In those free days the army was recruited in 

a forcible manner. Zven omy sons of widows 
were taken away from them, and once the duJcG 
ordered all the farm labourers to be enrolled, 

aayins very confidently, "That they certaJnly 
would like better to serve their sovereign than 

private peraons." To prevent desertion, watch- 
men had to patrol all mght around the villa^, 
and, if an altirm were given, all the neighbouring 
commuuitiea were bonnd to place pickets on aU 

die roa^ byways, footpatliB, and bridges, and 
to keep them gasidcd for at least twenty-fiior 
hours. On accoont of suoh on- alann, three 

hundred persons, who were not soldiers, might 

bekept from tiieiibosiuessawhole day. Alittle 
place coDtaining only fifty families, furnished 
for this kind of servicB one thousand fbor hun- 

dred and eighty-eight men in tbe course of one 
year. The place in which a deserter might 
perhnfis have oeen arrested hut was not, had to 

provide a man of the same stature ; and it was 
ordered eipresslv that the sons of the cMef in- 

habitant should be selected in preference. Who- 
ever assisted a deserter, or even omitted to de- 

noQuce him, lost for himself and family all civil 
rights, and was sent to a house of correction. 

la this army of the duke, there served two ■

hundred noblemen, and amongst tiiem twenty 

princee uid oouots of tho empire- The duke 
Lept for bis p^sonal use eight lumdnd horses, 
and, when gomg to one of his country residences, 
took wiHi him about a douB cavaliers, and 

betweai six and seven koadred penons; all 
only to contribute to his amosemeid. ■

The dukfl heata to build the nsv palace in 

Stnttgard, which, however, wits fimshed in this 

century, and built the palace of Solitude, sitn- 
ated on the rough bills between StotlOBrd uid 

Leonberg. Lakes were dug there to hunt tbe 

stags into, uid Oia paasanta bad to line them 

with olay and £11 tMm wiA water. Atnif^t 
the surrounding woods vne illomnuitod, ud, 

from ntificiai grottos, SB^n and nynflis rushed 
out to danco midnigbt balleta. AnothBreoiintiT 

seat in the Eixak Forest, Orafeneok, vaa built 
also then. ■

The duke iBt«nded that the ohvidi sfaoold 

pay his opera singers and muHcians, beoause 

they performed scnnetimea at seirioe ; but tbe 
director of tbe financM omiOESd this. He lost 

his place, and a TMcal nMned WittUder, who had 
been fonneriy a Prussian sergeant, became the 

right-hand man. He and the dnke sold the go- 
vemmeaital places and shared the profit. Once the 

duke wrote to his agent, concerning a man who 

wanted to buy a certsin place: " Althoogh be has 
not much talent he is an honest man, and four 

thousand fiorins are a nice sum of money ;" and 

once the i^at wrote to another appUoant for a 
pUc«: "Giie tbe duke five bundr^florins, and 

one thousand to myself." No wfmdet that one 

morning WitUeder found a donkey tied at his 
house door, with a hill bearing the inscription, 

" I want a jJace." ■
At last Frederic the Great was in a po;'<ion 

to assist the poor Wiirtemhergians, and the ttiree 
powers which had warrantM the constitution, 

Prussia, Benmut, and Hanover, interfered 

energetically. An iroperial commission was sent 
from Vienna,, and the duke ordered to make up 

his quarrels with his States in two months' time. 
The commission is said to have found about one ■

Venice, where the Nobili wmte his name in 

tbe golden book, and at last shut bioKelf up in 

solitude, where nobody had admittance except 
anch persons as could show a pass, written by 

his own hand. At last, after six years' resistance, 
he are in, and the old constitution, with the eld 

rights of the States, were recognised, anin under 

the guarantee of the above-mentioned powers. 
The duke found consolation in a new favourite : 

the wife of a stupid and ngly Baron Lentrum, 
whose divorce from her he procured. The lady 
was made Countess Hohenheim, and was raised 
to the rank of consort of the dnke, to whom she 

became honestly attached. She was noble and 
^mple in her manners, bad a kind heart, much 
knowledge, and a good understanding. "She 

loved and protected the arts, and would have 
liked to make Stuttgacd a modem Athens," says ■
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not eitraTSf^t. for example, the Wurtomber- 
gian Euuba^doc in Viuia& na Bsron Bukler, 
aa ioaiKnificaiit son of the minister who snc- 
ceeded Montmartia. The wife of the Archduke 

Francis, afterwards emperor, vas a Wiirtem- 

bergian princess ; and the ambassador was little 
more than a transmitter of letters ; but be 

looked as much like a jirofoaud statesman as be 
could, whenever a courier arrived from hia duke. 

A celebrated memoir writer, Chevalier Lang, 
was then his secretary, and one da;, when a 

special messenger had arrived, and the de- 

spatcli had been read with portentous solemnitj, 
Laag vas bv chance left alone in the room of 
the ambaModor. He opened the drawer in which 

Buklergenerallj kept the letters from the cabinet 
of the duke, and read the following : ■

" Mj dear Baron von Bukler,— Bj the pre- 
sent special messenger, mj privj aecretarj, Pia- 

tonus, I send jon a shoe of m; princely consort, 

the Lad; Duchess Highness, with the order 
to have made after thu pattern, by the moat 
celebrated master in Vienna, a doien pair, but 
with snch speed, that the Tctuming messenger 
ma; be able to deliver them in tiuicTor the next 

great assemb^ which will take place. This 

letter, however, having no other purpose, we 
are, &c." ■

This doke, on hia fiftieth birthday, but- ■

aU tbe pulpits there was read a manifesto, under 

his hand, by which he regretted his former 

errors, and promised to be a ^ood prince thence- 
furtli. The duke was not jesting. One year 
afterwards, be abolished a lottery which had 

done miirlt mischief to the country. The com- 
mittr. i,t Die States were so touched, that they 
made liim a present of £ve hundred caroliaes. 

However, " tlie observation of the moat genuine 

duties of a true father of the country" — words 
of hia manifeato— permitted the duke afterwards 
to restore the lottery, and to sell to the Butcii, 
one tliousand men, of whom hut few ever re- 

turned to their country. ■

After his converalon, the duke tried to govern 

as a philosopher. He instituted schools and 
manutactories; protected trade, science, and 
art ; waa iutereated in country life, and was fre- 

quently even seen at the milking of the cowa. 
Hia army waa reduced to five thousand men. 

He spoke in a confidential manner with boi^hers 
and peasants, clapped Ihem on the shoulder, and 

was ratlier pop alar. Hegranted to the committee 

of the States man; unexpected prerogatives, and 

tills committee showed themselvea grateful hj 
betraying the iuteresta of the country. By their 
means tne duke got money to build a new ■

Ealace in honour oi his beloved countesa, named lolienlieim; an establishment in the manner of 

Schwetzingen, with Bomisb hatha, romantic 

castles, temples, moaquea, and little id;llic Eng- 
lisli hamleta. Hb winter-gardens were cele- 

brated ; they were tho first in Germany, and ■

were made in imitation of those of Prince Potem- 

kin, in the Taurier palace in Petersburg. ■

When the Emperor Joseph II,, traveUiug in- 
cogoito aa a Count von falkenatein, annouuced 

hia visit to the Duke in Stnttgard, the duke 

wrote and offered him hia palace, but the emp^ 
ror answered that he preferred to live in an 

hotel ; therefore tlie duke ordered all innkeepen 
to remove their signboards, and over the en- 

trance of tbe palace was placed an immenie 
board, on which the imperial arms were painted, 
and under which was written "Hotel of the 

Roman Emneror." The emperor entered iuto 

the jest, ana the doke received him in the dress 

and character of an innkeeper. Next da; the 
diaguise was dropped, and the festivities com- 
menced. ■

In this last period of bis long career, one of 
the doke's hoboiea was to make a collection of 

bibles ; another was his school, the Oarlsschule, 

which gained an European name through Schiller 
and Cavier, who were educated there. The dnke's 

collection of bibles is not equalled iu the whole 
world ; it numbers eight thousand different copies, 

wliich are yet to be loandin the library of Statt- 
gaid. In the school the different classes of society 

were carefully distinguished. Only noblemen 
and sons of otGcers nad the right to powder 
their bur; but Schiller had the right also, be- 

cause he had red hair, which the duke could not 
abide, although he had red hair himself. The 

diacipline in tne Echool was very strict; all was 

doneb;_word of command ; and even when ^raoe 
was said, all hands were folded with a smgle ■

Bake Charles lived into the wild times of the ■

French revolution, and his notions aboot the 

divine right of princes received man; corrections. 
Even in the bosom of his beloved Carlsschole, 

the spirit of the revolution worked. Once, at a 

masquerade, three masks appeared ; one. Time, 
corned an urn to the middle of the ball-room ; ■

ntary veivei, these billa eoulained the 
most striking passages from the Uarscillaise, 

Payne's Rights of Man, Speeches of Robes- 
pierre, and the like. In the confusion that 

ensued, the masks escaped, but there was a 

auapicion asainst certain pupils of the Carls- 
schule, and the doke delivered a very severe 

epeech there nest day. Inatead of being peni- 

tent, however, the pupils hissed and liooted, and 
at lost fairly drummed his gracious highness out 
of the room. ■

Now nady, prUo S». 6d., bound in cloth, ■
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CaAPIBRXUn. ■

Whi Bhoold I paose to ask hov mncti of m; ■

shrinking from Frovis might be trued to E»- ■

tella f Why should I loiter on mj road, to com- ■

. pare the stak of mind in which 1 had tried to ■

rid mjaelf of the stain of the prison before meet- ■

iDg her at the coach-office, with the ttate of mind ■

i in which I now reflect on the abjss between ■

I EstelU in her pride and beautj, and the re- ■

• torned tnmapott whom I harboured P The road ■

, would be none the smoother for it, the end ■

■ would be none the better for it, he woiUd not ■

be helped, nor I extenuated. ■

A new fear had been eoKendered in mr mind bj 
hie narrative; or ratber, his namtiTciiad given 

form and purpoae to the fear that tiaa atread; 
there. If Compejson were alive and should dia- 

< cover his return, 1 could bardlj doubt the con- 
aequence. That Compejaoo stood in mortal fear 
of nim, neither of the two could know much 

better than 1; and that an; such man u thai 
man had been described to be, would hesitate 

to release himself for good from a dreaded 

cnem; b; the safe meana of becoming on in- 
I former, was scarcely to be imaeined. ■

Never had I breathed, ana never would I ■

breathe — or so I resolved — a word of Estella to ■

I Previa. But, I said to Herbert that before I ■

j could go abroad, I must see both Estella and ■
I Uiss Havisham. This was when we were left ■

I aloue on the night of the da; when Previa told ■

us Lisstor;. Iresolved to goout to Bichmond ■

next daj, and I went. ■

On my presenting mjaelf at Mrs. Brandlcj's, 
'. Estella's maid was called to tell me that Estella 

had gone into the country. WbereP To Satis 
House, as usual. Not as usual, I said, for she 

bad never yet gone there without me ; when 
was she coming hack ? There was an air of re- 

servation in the answer which increased mj per- 
, plesity, and the answer was, that her m^ be- 

I lievcd she was only coming back at aU for a little 

while. I could make nothing of this, except 
that it was meant that I should make nothing 

of it, and I went home again in complete dis- 
comfiture. 

Another night-consultation with Herbert after 

. Provis was gone home (I always took him home, 
; ! and always looked well about me), led as to the ■

conclusbn that nothing should be eaid about 
going abroad until I came back from Alias Bavi- 
sham's. In the mean time, Herbert and I were 

to consider separately what it would be best to 

say i whether we should devise any pretenoe of 
being afraid that he was under auspicious obser- 
vation ; or whether I, who bad never yet been 

abroad, should propose an expedition. We boUi 

knew that I had bat to propose anything, and 
he wonld consent. We a^eed that his remain- 
ing many days in his present hazard was not to 
bq. thought of. ■

Next day, I had the meanness to feign that I 

was under a binding promise to go down to Joe; 
but I was capable ofalmost any meanness towards 

Joe or his name. Provis was to be strictly careful 
while I was gone, and Herbert was to take the 
charge of him that I had taken. I was to be absent 

only onenight, and, on my return, the gratification 

of his impatience for my starting as agentleman ■

a greater scale, was to be begun. It oecnrred 
. . me then, and as I afterwards found to Her- 

bert also, that he might be best got awaj across 

the water, on that pretence — as, to make pur- 
chases, or the like. ■

Havincr thus cleared the way for my expedi- 
tion to Miss Haviaham's, I set off by the early 

momiag coach before it was yet light, and was 

out on the open country-road when the day came 

creeping on, halting and whimpering and shiver- 
ing, and wrapped lu patches of cloud and raea 
of mist, like a beggu. When we drove up to the 
Blue Boar after a driuly ride, whom should I see 
come out under the gateway, toothpick in hand, 

to look at tlie coach, but Bentley Drummle ! ■

As he pretended not to see me, I pretended 

not to see him. It was a very lame pretence 
on both sides ; the lamer, because we both went 

into the coffee-room, where he bad just finished 
his breakfast and where I ordered mine. It was 

poisonous to me to see him in the town, for I 
very well knew why he had come there. ■

Pretending to read a smeary newspaper long 
out of date, which had nothing half so legible 
in its local newe, as the foreign matter of coffee, 

pickles, fish sauces, grary, melted butter, 

and wine, with which it was sprinkled all over, 
as if it had taken tbe measles in a highly irre- 

gular form, I sat at my table while ne stood 

before the fire. By degrees it became an enor- 

mous injury to me that he stood before the fire, 

and I got up, determined to have my share of it. 
I bad to put my hand behind his legs for the ■
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poker when I went op to t!ie fireplace to stir 
tbe lire, but siil) preten:)«d not to kaow hin. ■

" la lids ft cut?" s«id Mr. Drumiiilo. ■

"Oil!" said I, poker iu liind; "it'ajoii, » 

it ? How do YOU do? I was wondering who it 
was, wlio kept tbe fire off." ■

Vfllk tlial, I poked tremendously, and Laving 

dune so, planted miself side by side with Mr. 

Drummk, in;r slioulders squared and nj back to 
] the fire. ■

"You hare just come down P" said Mr, 

Drummle, cdgbg me a little away with his 
j a boulder. ■

" Yes," said I, edgbg iira a little away with 
I m^ slioulder. ■

"Eeasl.ly place," said Drummle.— "Tonr 
part of the country, 1 think?" ■

"Yes," I assented, "I am told it's very like 
jDur Sliropsliire." ■

" Not in tlie least like it," said Brummie. ■

Here Mr. Brummie looted at his boots, and 
I looked at mine, and then Mr. Brummie looked 

at my boots, and I looked at his. ■

" tlarc jou beeu here loon ?" I asked, detct- 
miued not to jield an inch oi the fire. ■

" Long enougb to be tired of it," returned 

Druinmle, preteudiog to yawn, but equally de- ■

" Bo you stay here long?" ■

" Can t say." answered Mr. Drummle. " Do ■

"Can't say," said I. ■

I felt here, through a tingling in my blood, 
Ihiit if Mr. Drummle's shouldei" had claimed 

another hair's breadth of room, I siiould bave 

jerked him into the window ; equally, that if my 

ijwu shoulder had urged a similar claim, Mr. 
Drummle would bave jerked me into the nearest 
bQ.v. He whistled a little. So did I. ■

"Large tract of marshes about here, I be- 
lieve?" said Drummle, ■

"Yes. Whatof thatT'-'saidl. ■

Mr. Brummie looked at me, and then, at mj 
bouts, aud then sud, "Ob!" and laughed. ■

" Are JOU amused, Mr. Drummle r* ■

"No," said be, "not particularlv. I aai 

going out for a ride in the saddle. I mean to 
explore those marshes for amusement. Out^of- 

i lie-way villages there, they tell me, Curious 
liitlc public -houses — and smithies — and that. 
■\Voiter!" ■

" Yos, sir." ■

" Is tliat horse of mine ready ?" ■

" Brought round to the door, sir," ■

"I say. Look here, you sir. The lady won't 
ride lo-day ; the weather won't do." ■

" Very good, sir." ■

" Aud I don't dine, because I'm going to dine 
at (lie lady's." ■

" Very good, sh-." ■

Then Brummie glanced at me, with an in- 
sulcut triumph oa bis great-jowled face tbat out 
itic to the heart, dull as he \ras, aud so exas- 
perated me, that I felt inclined to tate him in 
my arms as the robber in the story-book is said to 

have tateu tbe old lady, and seat him on the fire. ■

One thing was manifest to both of us, and ■

that was that until relief cankc, neither of ns 
cooid rcliiuniish tie fire Then wa stood, well 

squared up vefbrs it, shoulder to shoulder, and 
foot to foot, with o«r band« heland oa, not 

budging an iacb. The horse was visible outside 
in the drizzle at tlie door, my breakfast was put 
on table, Brummie's was cleared away, the 
waiter invited me to begin, I nodded, we both 

stood our ground. i ■

" Have you been to the Grove since ?" said | 
Drummle. I ■

" No," said I, "I had quite enough of the 
Finches the last time I was there." ■

" Was that when we had ft difference of opi- | ■

" Yes," I relied, very shortly, ! ■

"Come.come! Theyletyouoffeasilyenough," 
sneered Drummle. " You shouldn't have lost 

your temper." | ■

" Mr. Drummle," said I, " yon are not com- ; 

petent to give advice on tlmt subject. "When I 
lose my temper (not that I admit having done so 
on that occasion), I don't throw gUssea," ■

" I do," said Drummle. , ■

After glancing at him once or twice in an in- 

creased state of smouldering ferocity, I said ; ■

" Mr. Drummle, I did not seek this oonver- . 

salion, and I don't think it an agreeable one." ■

" I am sure it's not," said he, superciliously 

over bis shoulder; " I don't think anytbiog about 
it" ■

" And therefore," I went on, "with yonr 

leave, I will suggest that we hold no kind of com- 
munication in future." ■

" Quite my opinion," said Drummie, "and j 
what I should have suggested myself, or done- 

more likely — without suggesting. But don't lose ■ 
your temper. Haven't you tost enough without 
that?" ■

" \Vliat do YOU mean, sir?" ■

" Wui-ter !' said Drummlej by way of an- | 

swering me. ■

The waiter reappeared. ■

" Look here, you sir. Ton quite understand 

tliattbeyounglady don't ride toJaj, and that I 
dine at the young lady's?" ■

■'Quite so, sir?' ■

"When the waiter had felt my fast-cooling tea- ^ 

pot with the palm of his hand, and had looked 
imploringly at me, and had gone oat, Drummle, 
careful not to move the shoulder next me, took 

a cigar from his pocket and bit the end off, bat - 
showed no sign of stirring. Choking and boiling 

as I was, I felt that we could not go a word fiir- 

ther, without introducing Estella's name, which ^ 
I #DuId not eadure to hear him utter ; aud there- 

fore I looked stonily at the opposite wall, as if 

there were no one present, and forced myself to 

siicncE. How long we might have remained in 
this ridiculous position it is impossible to say, 
but for the incursion of three thnving farmers — 

laid on by the waiter, 1 think— who came into 
the coffee-room unbuttoning tlieir grcat-coats and 
rubbing their hands, aud before whom, as llicy | 

charged at the fire, we were obli^d to give waj. ■

I saw bim through the window, selling bis 

horse's mane, and mounting in hjs blundering I ■
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brntai manner, aod sidlbg and backing awsT. 

I thought he taa goat, when he cune bact, 
calliug for & IJght for the cigar iu bis mouth, 

vhich he haA forgotten. A man iu a dust- 

colouced dress appeared with nhat was wanted — 
I could not have said from where : whether 

from the inn jard, or the street, or where not — 
and as Drummle leaned down from the saddle 

tmd lighted his cigaraod laughed, with a jerk of 
his head towards the cofiee-toom wiodovv, the 

slouching shoulders and ragged hair of this 
man, whose back was towards me, recaiaded me 
of Orliek. 

I Too heaTiljout of sorts to eare much at tlie 
time whether it were he or no, or after all to 
touch the breakfast, I washed the weather and 

li the joorae; from my face aod hands, and went 
'l «nt to the memorable old house that it would 
'i have been so much the better for me never to 

hare entered, never to hare seeo. ■

l' CHAPTEB XLIV. ■

;' Ik the room where the dressing-table stood ■

i' and where the wax candles burnt on the wall, I ■

.' found Miss Haviaham and Estella; UIss Havi- ■

sham seated ona settee near the £re, and Estella ■

,' on a cushion at her feet. Estella was kuittmg, ■

and Miss HaTisham waslookingon. The; both ■

I raised their eyes as I went it, and both saw an ■

alteration, in me. I derived that, from the look ■

the J interchanged. ■

"And what wind," said Miss Eavishani, ■

1 1 "blows youliere, Pip?" ■

Though she looked «teadil; at me, I saw that 

she was rather confused. Sstella, pausing for a 

moment in her knitting with her eVes upon me, 
and then goiu^ on, I &icied that I read iu the 
actios of her tmgers, as pkinl; as if she had told 

mr in the dumb alplmbet, that she perceived I 
liod discovered mj real benelactor. ■

" Miss Ha«isliam," said I, " I went to Rich- 

mond jesterday to speak to Estella j and finding 
that some wind had blown her here, I followed. 

Miss Havisham motioning to me for the third 

or fourth time to sit down, I took the chair b; 
the dressing-table which I had often seen her 

occupy. With alltbat ruin at m; feet and about 
lue, it seemed a natural place for me, that dH. 

"What I had to saj to XUtella, Miss Ha- 
■riaham, I will say before jou, presently — in a 

few moments. It wiU not surprise you, it will 

not displease you. I am as unhappy as you can 
ever have meant me to be." ■

Miss Havisham continued to look steadily at 
lae. I could see in the action of Sstella's 

lingers as Ihev worked, that she attended to what 
I said ; but she did not look up. ■

" I have found out who my patron is. It is not 

a fortunate disoavery, and is uot likely aver to en- 
ricb me iu reputation, station, fortune, anything. 

Tlice are reasons why I must sayno more of 
tliat. It is not my seocet, but anotoer's." ■

As I was silent for a while, looking at Estella 

fuui cmtsideiing how to go on. Miss Havisham 

leated, " It is not your secret, but another's. ■repei ■

* "When yon fitst capsed me to be brought ■

here. Miss Havisham j when I belonged to 
the village aier yonder that I wish I had 

never left; I suppose I did really come here, 
as anr other chance boy might have come— aa 

a kina of servant, to gratify a want or a wbin, 

and to be paid for it F ■

"Ay, Pip," replied Miss Havisham, steadily 
nodding her head; "you did." ■

" Am that Mr. Jiggers " ■

" Mr. Jaggecs," sua Miss Havisham, taking 

me up in a nrm tone, " had nothing to do trith 

it, and knew notiiing of it. His being my 

lawyer, and his being the lawyer oC your patron, 
is a coincidence. He holds the same relation 

towards numbers of people, and it might easily 
arise. Be that as it may, it did arise, and was 

not brou^t about by any ooe." ■

Any one might have seen in her hsggud face 
that tacre was no suppression or evasion so far. ■

" But when I fell into the mistake I have so 

lone remained iu, at least you led me ouf" 
said I. ■

"Tes," she returned, again nodding steadily, 
"I let you goon." ■

" Was tliat kind f" ■

" Who am I," cried Miss Havisham, striking 

her stick upon the floor and dashing into wrath 

so suddenly that Estella glanced up at her in 
surprise, " who am I, for God's sake, that I 
should be kind !" ■

It was a weak complaint to have made, and I 
had DOt meant to make it, I told her so, as she I 

sat brooding after this outburst. ■

"Well, well, well!" she said, "What else?" I ■

"I was liberally paid for my old attendance ' 

here," said I, to soothe her, "in being appren- ! 
ticed, and I have asked these questions only for 

my own information. What follows has another ■ 

(and I hope more disinterested) purnose. In | 
humouring my mistake. Miss Havisham, you | 
punished — practised on — perhaps you will | 

supply whatever term expresses your intention, | 

without offence — tout self-seekbg relations?" [ ■

" I did," said she. " Why, they would have i 
it so ! So would you. What has been my ! 

history, that I should be at the paini of en- | 
treating either them, or you, not to have it i 

so ! You made your own snares. / never made | 
them." j ■

Waiting until she was quiet a|nun — for this, 
too, fla^d out of her in a wild and sudden ' 

way— I went on. ! ■

" I have been thrown among one family of 

your relations. Miss Havisham, and have been 
constantly among them since I went to London. 
I know Uiem to have been as honestly under my 

delusion as I myself. And I should be false aud 
base if I did not tell you, whether it is ac- 

ceptable to you or no, and whether vou are 
inclined to give credence to :t or no, that you 

deeply wrong both Mr. Matthew Pocket and 
bis son Herbert, if you Suppose Iheai to he 
otherwise thou ecnerous, upr^ht, open, and 

incapable of anytuing designing or mean." ■

" They are your friends," said Miss Ha- 
visham. ■

" They made themselves my friends," said I, ■
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" when tbej supposed me to have anpeneded 
them ; and wLea Sarah Pocket, Miaa Georgians, 
and Mistress Camilla, were not m; friends, I 
think." ■

Tbia ooDtnsting of them with the Test seemed, 

I vas glad to see, to do them good trith her. 
She looked at me keenly foe a little while, and 

then said quietly ; ■

" "What do jou want for them P" ■

" Only," said J, " that yoa vonld not con- 
fonnd them with the others, Tliey may be of 

the same blood, hot, believe me, they are not of 
the same nature." ■

Still looking at me keenly. Miss HaTiaham re- 

,i peated: ■

" What do yon want for them P" ■

I " I am not so canning-, Ton see," I said, in 
■ ! ansner, conscious that I reddened a little, " aa ■

that I could hide from you, even if I desired, 

I that I do want something. Miss Havisham, 

i if yoQ wonid spare the money to do my friend 
;i Herbert a lasting service in life, but which ■

from the nature of the case must be done with- ■

I out his kno«ledg;e, I could show you how." ■

I I " Why must it be done without his know- 
ledge ?" she asked, settling her hands upon her 

stii^ that she might regara me the more atten- ■

' tivelj. ■

" Because," said I, "I began the service my- 

self more than two vears e^, without his know- 
ledge, and I don't want to be betrayed. Why I 

fail in my ability to finish it, I cannot explain. ■

! It is a part of tlie secret which is another person's 
and not mine." ■

She gradually withdrew her eyes from me, 
and turned thera on the fire. After watching it 

for what appeared in tlie silence and bv the light 
of the slowly wasting candles to be a lone ■

' time, she was roused by the collapse of 
some of the red coals, and looked towards me 

again — at first vacantly — then with a grada- ■
.1 ally concentrating attention. All this time, 

Estclla knitted on. When Miss Hariaham had ■

I fixed her attention on me, she said, speaking as 
if there had been no lapse in our dialogue : 

"What else?" ■

"Estella," said I, turning to her now, and 

trying to command my trembling voice, "you ■

' know I love you. You know that I have loved ■

.1 you long and dearly." ■

She raised her eyes to my face, on hemg thus 

addressed, and her fingers plied their work, and 
she looked at me with an unmoved coontenance. 

I saw that Miss Havisham glanced from me to 
her, and from her to me. ■

I " I should have said this sooner, bnt for ray 

long mistake. It induced me to hope that Miss 
Havisham meant ns for one another. While I 

thought yon could not help yonrsel^ as it were, 
I refrained from saying it. But I must say it ■

Preaerving her unmoved countenance, ■

II with her fingers still going, Estella shook her ■

I i "1 know," said 1, in answer to that action ; 
I "I know. I have no hope that I shall ever call 

. I jou mine, EstelU. I am ignorant what may be- ■

of me very soon, how poor I may be, or 

where I may go. Still, I love jOu. I have loved ■
lu ever since I first saw toil in this honse." ■

Looking at me perfectly unmoved and with 
her fingers basy, she shook her head again. ■

" It would have been cruel in Miss Havisham, 

horribly cruel, to practise on the ansceptibility trf ■

poor boj, and to tortnre me through all these 

years with a vain hope and an idle purauit, if she 
had reflected on the gravity of what ahe did. 

'. think she did not. I think that in the 

endurance of her own suffering, she forgot nine, 
Estella." ■

I law Miss Havisham put her hand to her 
heart and hold it there, as she sat looking by 
turns at Estella and at me. ■

It seems," said Estella, very calmly, " that 
e are sentiments, fancies — I don't know how 

to call them — which I am not able to compre- 

hend. When yon say you love me, I know what 
— "nean, as a form of words; but nothing more, 

address nothing in my breast, yon touch 
notliine there. I don't care foe what yon sayat 

ail. I have tried to warn you of tliis ; now, bare 

InotF"_ ■
I said in a miserable manner, "Yes." ■

" Yes. But you would not be warned, for 
you thought I didn't mean it. Now, did yon ■

I thought and hoped you could not mean it. 

Yon, so young, untried, and beautiful, Estella ! 
Surely it is not in Nature." ■

" It is in my nature," she returned. And then 

she added, with a stress upon the words, " It is 
in the nature formed within me. I make a 

great difference between you and all other neople 
when I say so much. I can do no more. ■

"Is it not true," said I, "that Bentley 

Drummle is in town here, and pursuing you ?" ■

i 19 quite true," she replied, referring 
to him with the indifference of utter contempt, 

" That you encourage him, and ride out with 

m, and that he dines with you this very day ?" 
She seemed a little surprised that I should 

know it, but again replied, "Quite true." 
" You cannot love him, Estella !" 

Her £ngera stopped for the first time, as she 
retorted rather angrily, " What have I tM you ? 

Do you still think, in spite of it, that I do not 
leaii what 1 say P' 

" You would never marry him, Estella P" 
She looked towards Miss Havisham, and con* 

idcred for a moment with her work in lier 

hands. Then she said, "Why not tell you the 

truth P I am going to be married to him." ■

I dropped my face into my hands, but was I 
able to control myself better tnan I could have ) 

expected, considering what ^ony it gave me to : 

hear her say those words. When I raised my 
face again, taere was such a ghastly look apon. 
Miss Havisham's, that it impressed me, even in. 

my passionate harry and grief. ■

" £stella, dearest dearest Estella, do not let 

Miss Havisbam lead you into this fatal ste». 
Put me aside for ever—you have done so, I well 
know — bnt bestow vourself on some worthier- 

persoil than Dnmuiue. Miss Eaviaham givesi ■
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jou to liim, u the greatest slight Bcd injarj 
tlut could be done to the miin^r ^^ better mea 
«ho admire jou, and to tbe fev who trulj love ■

Em. Among those few, there mST be one who Tea joa even as dearly, though he has not 
lored joD aa long, aa I. Take Eim, and I ~ ~ 

bear it better, for jout aaie !" ■

Mj earneatness awoke a wonder in her that 
seemed ta K it would bare been touched with 

oompasaioB, if she could have renderedme at all 

intelligible to her own mind. ■

"I am going," she satd again, in a gentler 

voice, " to De married to him. The preparations 
for m J marriage are makioff, and I aWl be mar- 

ried won. why do toq mjuriousl^ introduce 
the name of m; mother bj adoption F It is 
m; own act." ■

"You own act, Bstella, to ^ng jomself 
awaj upon a brute F" ■

"On whom should I fling mTself awajF" 

she retorted, with a smile. "Shoiid I fling my- 
self away upon the man who would the soonest 

feel l^if people do feel sooh things) that I took 
nothuig' to nim F There ! It is done. I shall 

do well enou|;h, and so will my husbsmd. As to 

leadii^ me mto what yon call this fatal step, 
Hiss Havisham woold bave had me wait, and 

not marry yet ; but I am tired of the life I 

June led, which has Tery few charms for me 

And I am willing enoogh to change it. Say m 
more. We ahall never uaderstand each other." ■

"Such a mean brute, such a stupid brute!' 
I ni^Kd in despair. ■

"Son't be afraid, of mv being a blessing to 
bim," said Estella ; " I shall not 1^ that. Come' 

Here is my hand. Co we part on this, yoi ■

I answered, as my bitter tears 
fell fast on her hand, do what I would to restrain 

them; "even if I remained in England and 

oonld hold my bead np with the rest, how could 
I see you Drummle's wife !" ■

"Nonseose," she returned, "nonsense. This 

will pass in no time." ■

"Never, EsteUa!" ■

" You will get me out of your thoughts in a 
week." ■

" Out of my thoughts ! Yod are part of my 

existence, part of myself. Yon have been in 
CTery line I have ever read since I £rst came 

here, the rough common boy whose poor heart 
you wounded even then. You have been in 

every prospect I have ever seen since — on the 

river, on the sails of the ships, on the marshes, 
in the clouds, in the light, m the darkness, in 
the wind, in the woods, in the sea, in the 

streets. You have been the embodiment of every 

graceful fancy tbat my mind has ever become 
BCqaainted with. The stones of which the 

atrongeat Iiondon buildings are made, are not 
more real, or more impossUjle to be displaced by 

j your hands, than vow presence and influence 
I Vve been to me, tnere and everywhere, and will 

be. Sstelhi, to the last hour of my life, you 
cannot choose but remain part of my character, ■

Eirt of the little good in me, part of the evil. ut, in this separation I associate yon only with ■

the good, and I will faithfully hold you to that 
alwaiB, for you must liave done me far more 

good than harm, let me feel now what sharp dis- 
tress I may. O God bless jDUiCtod forgive you!" ■

In what ecstasy of nnhappiness I got these 
broken words out of myself, I don't know. The 

rhapsody welled np witliin me, like blood from 
an mward wound, and gushed out. I held her 

hand to my lips some tingerin? moments, and so 
Ilefther. But evera[terwards,Iremembered — 

and soon afterwards with stronger reason — that 
while £stella looked at me merely with incre- 

dulous wonder, the spectral figure of Miss Havi- 

sham, her hand etiU covering her licart, seemed all 
resolved into a ghastly stare of pity and remorse. ■

AU done, all gone I So much was done and 

gone, that when! went out at the gate, the light 

of the day seemed of a darker colour than 
when I went in. Por a while, I hid myself 

among eome lanes and by-paths, and then struck 
off to walk all the way to London. For, I ■
had fa ■ 3 far. a ■

that I could not go back to the inn 

and see Drammle there ; that I could not bear 

to sit upon the coach and be spoken to; that 

I could do nothing half so good for myself as 
tire myself ont. ■

It was past midnight when I crossed Lon- 
don Bridge. Pursuing the narrow intricacies 
of the alreets which at that time tended west- 

ward near the Middlesex shore of the river, 

my readiest access to the Temple was close by 
the river-side, through Whitefnars. I was not 

expected till to-morrow, but I had my keys, 
ana, if Herbert were gone to bed, could get to 

bed myself witbont disturbing him. ■

As it seldom happened that I came iu at tliat 
Whitefriars gate alter the Temple was closed, 

and as I was very muddv and weary, I did not 
take it ill that the night-porter examined me with 
much attention as m held the gate a little way 

open for me to pass in. To help his memory, 

I mentioned my name. ■

" I was not qoite sure, sir, but I thought so. 
Here's a note, sir. The messenger that brought 

it, said would you be so good as read it by my ■

Much surprised by the request, I took the 

note. It was directed to Fhilip Pip, Esquire, 
and on the top of the superscription were the 

words, "Flbasb kead this, hebe." I opened 
it, the watchman holding up his light, ana read 
inside, in Wemmick's writing : 

Dos't qo home." ■

AFTER THE LEBANON MASSACRES. ■

I TOOK my departure from Beyrout last 

summer, for the purpose of spending a couple 
of days with the hospitable owner ol tbe siJk- 
reeling factory of Ein-Hamade, situated in one 
of the most beautiful valleys of the Lebanon. 

Although only two months had elapsed since 
the fearful massacres by the Druses, which so 

horrified Europe, and although no native Chris- 
' ' in would have dared to go uonc to any district ■

Lebanon where the Druses abound, a Ii'^ench ■
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gMitleDien, mjself, a Moslem honeman gLvnn 
u by the government, and two native Cknatian 
■etTtuktB, ^s considered perfectly safe, as the 
Druses — luJite the Mosfetns of DamascaB — 

have always respectfld the person and property 

of EuFopeuis, CBpccially of Englishmen. ■

Our rente lay to the East and North of the 

town gates of Beyrout, after leaving irliich aboat 
a mile behind ns we passed the remains of an 

old briek bnildisg, displaying a laree brown mark, 
Bi if some peculikr plaster hsd Men long ago 

ftnng against the wall, and had become petrified 

npon it. One of the childish local li^enda has it 
diat it was here the celebrated Bgit between St. 

Qeorge and the Dragon took pisce; and that, 
after the conflict was over, the saint coming here 

to wash his hands, flosg off the soapsuds, and 
thus caused the mai^ now Men on the wall. 

A little further on we crossed the Beyrout river 

by a Roman bridge of seren arches, which, 
althoagb a few more winters must destrov, the 

Turkish government do nothing to mend : for 

the same reason, I suppose, that they have never, 
etnce they reoccnpied the comitry in 1840, 

made a road or raised a pubhc boilding of any 
kind, save a huge useless pile of barracks fur 

(he soldiers at Beyrout, which a capable of 
holding a garrison about fonr times as large as 
the Porte can ever afford to send to Syria, All 

over the provinces of Syria and Palestine it is 

curious to observe the remiiins of public worts, 

many oftbemstillin excellent condition, made by 
every nation that has ruled the land, save only the 
Osmanli Turks. The Jews, the PLcEnicians, the 

Roman?, the Cnuaders, and more recently tlie 
Egyptians.have each left some mark of their occu- 
pation. Even the Emir Beshir, who ruled over 

Lebanon for nearly half a century, and wliose 

banishment from Syria by us English in 1840 has 
proved such a curse for the coDntry,Ieft a splendid 
palace in the mountain, and a good hrime road 
from B^roat to the vepf centre of Lebanon. 
It is true that both have fallen into ruin and 

decay ; for, in twenty years, the Turks have 
never repaired either. And other emira and 

sheika. Druse and Christian, have here and 

there bailt handsome residences, erected facto- 

ries, and terraced ont large parts of the rocky 

mountain, so as to sow it with com or plant it 
with nouJ berry-trees. Nor have Enropeana been 

idle in the bringing into Lebanon capital, and 
in building factories for the reeling of silt. 
Missionaries, too, Protestant and Catholic, 
have here and there erected churches, hos- 

pitals, and schools, in Beyront and elsewhere, 

and the French troops, since tbej landed in Syria 
six months ago, .Jiave made more roads than the 
Turkish govenunent had made in the twentv 

years it baa possessed the land. An eicel- 

lent carriage-rond, the only one thronghout 

Turkey in Asia, is nnw being made from Beyront 
to Damascus by a French Joint Stock Company. 

The Turk, and he alone, has done nothing what- 
ever for the country, except eiact all its 
revenues. The Osmanli's mission is to destrov, 

BOt to liuild np. He loves a ruin, and loathes 
anything that is new or nseful or likely to benefit ■

mankind. From the Beyrout rivt . ^ ■

towards the sea-shore by what wis onoeapaved 
Roman road, aboat a mile long. Thestot^are 

rotten, and cohered with thick heavy dost, over 

which a horse steps and stumbles, aad stnins 
and lames himself, ta7ing to get along. ■

Clear of this break.neok road, our way far 

a mile or bo was along the firm sandy beach of 

St. George's Bay, along wliich our horses stepped 

gaily as theyjo^ed alon*. Whatever may be 
—and are, no doubt— the delights rf railway 

traveling, oommend me to the free and inde- 

pendent feolmg which all — save wther a very 
tad horseman, or one to whom tie petty com- 
forts of civilbatiom are essential — must feel 

oa starting on a trip in the East. Mounted on 

a good horse, a pair of saddle-bags under your 
servant on a second nag, care ana business left 
behind for the time, certain of a hospitable wd- 

come, a ^d table, and a comfortable bed at 
your destination : certain, also, thatneither post 

nor telegram can overtake you to mar your holi- 

day, I know of nothing more pleasant than an 
expedition like that on which we were bound. 
But it is only in the East that it can be under- 

taken, for the West has got &r too civilised for 

anything save conventional pleasures, whicb 
must be more or less ruled by Bradsliaw and the 
pocket. Moreover, there is something so ex- 

hilarating in ioumeying on Lebanon that the 
troubles of tne path are foi^tten. Every 

now and then your horse has to midie hia way 

over large slabs of smooth slippery rock, but 

it hardly ever happens that he makes a false 
step, and, when he does so, lie recovers himself 

in B. wonderfully quick way. The splendid 

bracing air, gettii^ cooler and cooler the higher 
we ascend, the dehghtfnl smell of the pine-trees, 
and the beautifoily wild and varied scenes met 

with at every turn of the path, a^'j repay one 
for all discomfort or trouble. Tm ascent on 

our road was very rapid indeed. Even at the 

foot's pace we travelled at, an hour and a half 
afler leaving the sea we were more than a thou- 
sand feet above its level. Then we called our 

first halt, and, under the shade of some roagni- 

Sccnt pine-trees, sat down to dificuaa the eat- 
ables which we had brought with us for breabfiist. 

Here, just underthe village of Emmana, is per- 
haps one of the most beautiful of the many views 
for which Lebanon is celebrated. Lookinjt to- 

wards Beyrout, it seemed as if we could have 
thrown a stone into the sea, the eitraordiiiary 

transparency of the STrian atmosphere occa- 

sioning the apparent distances of all objects 
to be wonderfully diminished. Around us on 
every side was the extraordinary terrace cul- 

tivation peculiar to Lebanon. The amount of 

industry which mnst have been expended on 
this, and the richness of the soil which, scattered 
as it were in mere handfuls on the rocks, brines 

forth in such abundance, are testimony enough, 

if other were wanting, that if Syria had but & 
tolerably honfst govenuneirt, if men on this 

land could expect to reap what they sow, it 
would be one at the most ftourishing countries 
in the whole world. ■
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Upward and ouffiuti oar toad led past this 

once populous, bat nav borat-donn, villa^ of 
Bnimana. Like e^aj othei Christian riDage 
tbroughout this district, it viai wealth; and 

Sounding three roontlis before the period we 

passed it — bad its harvests of oil, crapes, and 
silk — but was in Ma; Inst barut to tne ground 
bj the Druses, and vie inhabitants — those ' 

were not murdeied — turned out as beggar 
ataire and die, as tbej most oertainlT v 
bare done were it not for the help afforded them 

bj tbe muniCceut clmrit^ of Undaad, which, 
the course of about six montiis, sent nea 

fiftj thousand pounds in moaev aod clothes to 

the unfortunate population of Lebanon. Yet 
let ns not blame the Druses too severely. 

Savage and bloodthiistj as the; were against 
the Christians, and feannl tis n ■

■

e but ■

the instromeats of the Turkish gOTemment __ 

a most fiendish plot to trample out the whole 

Christian element in Sjria. This is the opinion 
of every cue, wliatevei be his eountr; or creed, 

who happened to be in Syria duriug; the summer 
of 1S60, a season long to be remembered ' " 

annals of crime. Kegarding the respectii 
imbilit; of the Druses or Christians in tht 

civil war, there may and does eiiat coosiderahle 

difference of opiiuon, but I never heard bnt the 
one verdict pronounced about the Turkish 

authorities, which was timt tbe; were the insU- 
gators, aiders, and abettors of the massacres ; 
using the Druses as instruments wit!) wtiich to 

exterminate the whole Christian population in 

Lebanon. This idea is greatly if not altogether 
confirmed by three circumstances, to the truth 
of both o( which I can hear witness. Throughout 
the horrors which the Druses eoDimitted m the 

mountain, they were firmly impressed with the 

conviction tli^ in slaying right and left every 
male amongst the Cnristians, they were but 
obeying the orders of tJie Sultan. Tbe scoond 
is, t)iat in no sinele village or ton-n where the 

massacres took place, <iid the Turkish autho- 

rities or Turkish troopa in an; way tiy to pre- 

vent them. The fonner looked on with ap- 

proval; the latter not onlv joined the Druses, 
but were so much more iofsnious that they dis- 
honoured the Christian women, whom the 

Druses respected. The third circumstance is 
that in DO part of the Mountain did these cold- 
blooded wholesale massacres of unarmed men 

take place, exc^^t where there wereTurkisli au- 

thorities and Turkish troops. I do not speak of 
the mere civil war, where Druses shot down 

Maronites aiui Maronites killed Druses ; each 

party burning tbe viU^es of the other as they 
obtained the mastery £« tJie moment. This 
savage syatem of warfare is unfortunately the 
custom ot the country, and I fear will lie so for 
years to come. But the dcliberale wholesale 

butcher; of hundreds of nnanned meu — the 

slaying of their fellow -creatures until the ver; 
"rivuiets of the streets Sowed in blood,"*— 

* Tbe words of a poor wonua -whose husband and 
five (ooe *er« botdiend bsTon her «y«a at Dhtir- 
d-Kuunar, whm MlaUsg tin dMalU of tbe mw. 
sun lo tha wiiur. ■

snch as happened at Dheir-el-Kommar, Hasb- 
beiva, Rash^, Jezzm, and under the walls of 

Sioon: horrors like these never happened in 
any previous civil war in Lebanon, and ouly 

happened this time in such places as there were 
a Turkish garrison and Turkish authorities. Be 

it, moreover, remembered that, although these 
massacres were petpetrated in the mouth of 

June, not a single Druse, nor a single Turkish 

officer Dor solmer, was arraigned or punished 
for several months afterwards. ■

Leaving Brumann to our right and bcLow us, 

we crossed the top of the first ridge of Lebanon; 
and, on the table-lswd above, as me moved for 

a time over level ground and under a inagiiiS- 
cent forest of pines, the splendid view at the 

valle; of the Meten burst upon us, runojiig 
right away to the foot of the Kuueiseh range ; 
the peaks of which are not more than two or 

three mtmlbs without snow throughout the 

year. Far on. at the head oE the valley, is 

the castle and village of ComeiUe, celebrated 
as one of the sceneain the romance of " Conrad," 

whilst nearer, but on the opposite side of the 

voUe;, is the castle and village of Solelma, both 
of which beloug to Christian emirs of the moun- 

tain, but both of which were burnt dowu during 
the civil war of 1845 between the Druses and 

Haronitea. As we halted our horses on the 

table-land at the entrance of the valley, I 

counted, with the aid of inv little telescope, no 

less than sixteen large-sizeo. villages, and more 
than twent; churches, burnt to the ground, and 

withoDt a living soul amount them. In a 
former ]oume<r I had seen tins same valle; of 

the Meten alive with an industrious tliriviug 
population. The last time T was here; on my 

road to visit the Emir Moussa (since dead) 
and the convent Mar Hanna,* the whole 

country was thickly peopled. I remember it 

1 fSte day. In ever; village the church 

were ringing the congregations to mass, 
and every half-mile, or oftener, we met groups of I 
well-dressed, well-mounted emirs, sheiks, or 

peasants, on tiieix way to worship. tVhat 

change had been wrought in the htnd h; the 
late civil war! Far and near, as distant as the 

ive could see, even by the help of an excellent ' 
^lass, not a soul was visible throughout this vast ■

A little further on, our road led agajn 

down hill. Formerly, we should have met or 
have overtaken every fire minutes laden aiiiumls 

going to or coming from Be;rout, on their 
way to or from the various villages in the dis- 
trict. This time not a man or beast did we 

until we reached the very bottom of the 
le, where we fell in with three Druse horse- 

, who were watering their horses at the 
fountain, and who, as we stopped to let our ani- 
mals drink, commenced asking us the news from 

fieyr«ut, wliat ships of war iiad oome into tbe 
liarbour ; what about the French i ■

After leaving the bed of tlie river at the foot 
of the ravinf^ we turned sharp round to tjie ■
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right, nnd comraenced the ascent of tbe opposite 
side of the monntain, ronndW tt, the same time 

a long apur of this range of Lebanon, and open- 

ing out another and a totallj diiferent view of 

the magpificeiLt and ever-changing panoiama of 
these hills and vaUera. Oar road led riglit 
through the very micdle of three bumt-domi 

Christian Tiliagea, with their churches in ruins 

and their houses roofiess. Not a living bdoI 
was to be seen in any one of these hamlets. At 

las t a sharp turn in the pAthwaj brooght ns in full 
sight and close to the silk factorr, which, stand- 

ing in the middle of its irell-cultivated ^unds, 
and irith onmistakahle signs of civilisation and 
indnstrj around it, was a very RT6at relief after 

tbo scenes of spoliation and nurnicg we had 

passed through. A large iron gate — most un- 
mistakably French, and exactly like what is to 

he seen at the entrance of every factory near 

Lyons and Mulhonse— admitted us into a long 
wide avenae, leading up to the commodioiis 

dwelling-house ot the proprietor, and in a very 
few minutes we liad dismounted from our horses, 

and were shaking our host by the hand, not 

sorry to have brought ourselves in safety over a 
nearly six hours' ride of the Lebanon roads. ■

According to universal custom in the East, 

whether amongst natives or Europeans, we were 
Gist taken into the drawing-room, and offered 
cool sherbet, with black coEfee, and a half- 

hoar's smoke. In Lebanon, and throughout 
Syria, travellers are not supposed to burden 
themselves with dress clothes, and our toilets ■

^ly consisted in a heart; ablution of hands 

and face, and the substitution of easy-fitting 
shoes for our long riding-boots. By this time 

the dinner bell rung, and we followed the ser- 
vant to the dining-room, where the whole of 
the Eui-opeanscoiinected with the establishment 

were assembled for the evening meal. The party 
was not H small one, for our host maintains the 

good old-fashioned system of all his French sub- 

ordinates dining with himself at the same table. 
Early the neit morning we turned out for a 

walk round the grounds, and an inspection of 
the factory. Monsienr M. is now the prin- 

dpal owner of a splendid silk-reeling factory, 

working a hundred and thirty wlieels, and em- 

ploying altogether nearly two hundred persons. 
The sOk of Ein-Hamade is well known and 

highly valued in the Marseilles and Lyons mar-, 

kets, owing to the excellence of the machinery 
used, and the carefnl superintendence of the 
reelers by Frenchwomen, who have themselves 

been brought up to the trndo of silk reeling in 
their own country. This was the chief secret 
of Monsienr M.'s success. He and all his 

bmily for several generations have been silk 
reelers in the town or neighbourhood of 

Oanses, near Montpellier. All the French 
employifs at the Ein-Samade factory arc, like 

the proprietor, from Ganges, and, like him, 
tliej are all Protestants, most of them having, 
as they told me, members of their families 

who Bed to England sfler the revocation of 

the Edict of Nantes. These oircumstancea give 
a sort of family feeling, or esprit de corps. ■

it Monsieur M.'a subordinates, which 

must nelp liim greatly in his business; for, al- 
though only suuiea assistants, it was very 

evident that each one of them took a personal 
interest in the welfare of the establishment, aiid 

great pride in the quality of the silk it produces. 
Walking through the great reeling rooms of 

the factory, it was plwisant to see the good 
ventilation, cleanness, and order everywhere ap- ■

Eiarent, and still more so to observe the health; Qoks of the &ctorj girls. The latter are aU 

natives of the neighbouHng viUsges, or rather 
of the villages wnich existed before the late , 

civil war. In the immediate neighbourhood of I 

Ein-Hamade the Druses and Christians fought ; 
the former, being supported and helped by the , 

Turkish government., got the upper hand, and ' 
as they hnrnt all the Cnristian villages, the in- 

habitants of them had to fly to Beyrout or Sidon. | 

As a matter of coune this stopped entirely the 
workingof the silk factories in Lebanon, that 
of Ein-Hamade included. After a sliort time, 

however, many of the Christians wjicie children 
had employment iu this establishment before the | 

outbreM, returned to the place, and they have ' 
all been housed by Monsieur M. in the various ; 

cottages on his property. What between hi* 
factory girls, their relatives, and refugee Chris- i 

tiai^ from the various vilWes, our host, when 
we visited the place, was feeding daily, at his ! 
own expense, about five hundred persons, of 

whom nearly three hundred were sick from j 
exposure and want, after losing their houses i 

and all the; had. One large vilhtge, barely | 
a gunshot from the factory, was burnt dotm ' 
by the Dmsea, but although a large body of 

the latter threatened one day to set fire to 
the wliole establishment unless Monsieur M. 

delivered up to them some three hundred 

Christians who bad taken refuge within his 

walls, they ended by going away and not carry- 
ing their threats into execution. ■

The silk-reeling business in Lebanon is not 

only very eiten^ve, but is every year increasing 

greatly, both in quantity and quality of the 
produce, although no doubt the late civil war 

will iiiiure it for the next year or two. Even 
with the suicidal export duty of fifteen per cent 

which the Turkish government imposes on alt 
exported produce, the Quantity of silk pro- 

duced in Lebanon alone has quite doubled, 
and has nearly quadrupled in value, during 
the last ten years. The reason for the former 

incrense is the vast quantities of land which the 

sheiks and peasants — Druse as welt as Christian 

seeing how greatly it is their interest to do so — 
have recovered from utter unproductiveneas and 

planted willi mulberry-trees. The cause of the 
vast increase in value is owing to the introduc 

tion of European-fashioned macliinerj in the 

reeling, and thus producing a much finer quaiily 
of sill, which is all shipped for the Lyons 
market. ■

There are only four or five large silk mann- 
factories like that of Ein-Hamade in the 

Lebanon, one of which belongs to afi English- 
man, the rest to French firms. But in the ■
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t Kesrouan and other Chnstiaa psrts of tlie 
. nioDnt&in there we small futories of tlitrtj, 

I twenty, wad cren ten wiieeb, »et up with 

^' European nmcliineiy. These small estahlUb- 
I meots, althoarh the; cannot produce silk of 

the same quiuitf as the large factories, are 

' able to reel what is sixtj or seventj per 
! cent more pro&tabLe than that which tlie <ud- 

' fashioned native wheels brought forth. What 

, between the mooe; paid to the peasants for 

their cocoons, the waged |>aid, the reelera in the 
, factories, the amount paid for Srewood in the 

Lebanon, and what is expended on building and 
repairs of tlie factories, there has been oF late, 

. during an average jear, half a million sterling 
" turned over" in producing of silk in Lebanon 

and the adjacent parts. This monej is uearl;r 
all drawn from France, as almost the whole of 

the silk produced in Syria goes to that country. 

This greatly increasing industry, too, formed bj 
degrees the wealth of the native Christians (the 
Druses cultivate and produce cocoons, but do 

not reel or export silk) of Syria, and was, no 

doubt, one great cause of the late war beiog 
instigated by the Turks. It is calculated that 

irith moderate pmdenoe and a fair knowledge 
of the country and the busbess, the owners of 

the silk-reeling factories in Lebanon average 
abont twentj-fiVe per eeut. per annum profit on 
their capital. But the drawback has ever been 

the dishonesty of tlie Turkish government, as 

, well as the enormous esport duty which the 

ante gnveroment imposes onoll produce shipped 
From the country, tlius most effectu^y killing 
the goose for the salce of the golden egg. 

Next morning, afterthe twelve o'clock break- 
I £ist, we startM off with our host to visit 

I some of the burut-down villages in the neigh- 
bourhood of the factory. There was some- 

' thing most mournful to behold in the nearer 

views of tiiese heaps of blackened walls, and 

still more so in the few heart-broken despair- 

^ ing creatures which tve fell in with hover- 

, iDg about the ruins of their once happy homes. 
And jet this district did not see half toe horrors 

of the war, for although Druses fought Chris- 
tians and Christians Druses, there were no 
vhotesale massacres. As an old Maronite 

priest saui to us, " By the mercy of God there 
were no Turkish troops in this district, and 

therefore we escaped treachery and butchery." 
Druses and Christians of the Lebanon both 

testify that, until the Turks regained pos- 
aession of that province in 1840, these two 
sects lived in Larmony with each other. Local 

disputes there were, as there must always be 
between half-civilised tribes ; but these quarrels 

were invariably between rival families of Druses, 

or different parties of Christians. And in such 

feuds certain Christians would be found fighting 

j on one aide witb one faction of the Druses, whilst ■
I ' others took part with the enemies of that party. ■

Amongst other villages we visited that after- 

noon, was one called Soolima, higher np the 
' ralley, and ou a much higher elevation of the ■

moantain than the &ctory. Curious enougli, 
this pUce had neither been plundered nor burnt. ■

The inhabitants consisted of two-thirds Chris- 
tians and one-third Diuses. These had come to 

an understanding amongst themselves that they 

would not fight each other, and that all property 
should be mutually respected. The compact had 

been faithfully observed, the only exceptipn 
being a Capuchin convent, or mission-liouse. The 

only monk, an Italian Capuchin, who inhabited 

the convent, had fled to fiejrout at the Srst out- 
break of the war. His church and convent were 

situated close to the high road, and some Druses 

from a distant village liappening to pass on 

their way to one of the numerous fights, found 
tile occasiou too tempting, broke into the house, 

and plundered all the little property of the poor 
padre. Thelatter had left the fienchflagfiyingon 
his house when he fled, hoping that the Druses 

would respect it and pass his church by, the 
more so as all European Eoman Catholic mis- 
sionories in the East are known to be under the 

special protection of France. But, in this in- 
stance, it so happened that the only European 

house in the viUage was the only one broken 
into or plundered. ■

Late in the evem'ng we retamed to the fac- 
tory, and on the following day started again for 
Beyniut. ■

THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. ■

Ir we understand the gentleman whose ambi- 
tion it is to lay claim to the above title of 

Minister of the Interior, he is desirous of prov- 

ing by his communications^ first, that there is a 
great public want of some officer who shall 

enjoy a general commission on a large scale to 

'^t everything that is going wrong ; and, 
lOly, that he is the person to take upon 

liimself that onerous and respooaihle function. ■

He therefore proposes, until some more effi- 
cient person can be found to his satisfaction — 

nlien ne will instantly resign his despatch-box 

and bis office in Upping-slieet — to set up in 

business in that capacity at once. All communi- 
cations for the Minister of the Interior must be 

addressed : To His Excellency, tbe Minister of 

the Interior, Office of the Interior, Upping- 
itreet, Dustminster. ■

The Minister's first report touches on certain 
jbiection^le features in connexion with the 

Liberty of the Subject, and runs thus : ■

the ■It is the humble opinion of the i!£inister of 

Interior that " the subject has in thb country 
little too much libertv, and he would submit 

3 his colleagues in office one or two coses in 

'bich it appears to him that that liberty might 
e curtoilea with infinite advantage to the com- 

munity at large. ■

There are many persons in private life who 
have liberty to do and aav things, to do or say 
which should be decidedly illegal. Why, for 

instance, should the unscrupulous advertiser in- 

vite us to purchase a good sound sherry at 
twenty-four shillings ? Why is he free so to 

descrioe that peppery and unwholesome liquid ? 

Somebody or other must be taken in by this. ■
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and wliflt poiaon does that fiomebodT imbibe, 
and, which is worse, inflict upon tha frienda wlio 

gftlher Tounii his board F ■

The fallacious wretches, too, who profess to 

cure indi;,'estion, or (.ootiiache, onght they to be 

at liberty Eo put fortb tlie Bl«teinenis of tlieir 

power to heal, wiili whicii thej seek to take in 
the dyspeptic and t)ie dentally afflicted ? ■

And whilst on the subject of advertisements, 

maj the Minister not inonire whj a certain 
middle-aged female should oe left free — without 

the slight«st chum to the tiUe — to describe her- 

self in the public prints as a " Cook ;" free to 
come to the nouse of the Minister of the Intrrior, 

to stipulate tor a salary of thirty pounds a year, 
and tiien t« poisoD tbe Minister and those near 

and dear to him for tlie space of that calendar 

month durins which he is obliged to retain tbe 
impostor in his service t The liberty of a gentle- 

man aspiring to the medical line to call himself 
surf^n wlten l)e is not one, tuts been put a«top 

to, wtiy should not the same ntatrictions be laid 

on Ihe liberty of unqualified cooks? ■

But among the " aiibjeots" whose liberty the 
Minister of the Interior would wish to see very 

much curtailed indeed, are the following:— 

Patrick O'Grady, Michael CoUiiis, WiUiara (or- 

dinarily called " Bill ") Daiis, Sarah 'S^g, and 
Bridget SullifBn. The Minister of the Interior 
begs to suggest that in every one of tlieee cases 

"the liberty of the subject" is a moat gigantic 
and utter mistake. ■

Now, ihonld any one to whom these names 
tnaj be unfamiliar, wish to be informed who the 

bearers of them are, and why it is desirable that 

their persona! freedom should be interfered with, 
he is at once referred to the very next number 

of the Times newspaper, and requested to tow 

lo the TCry eieellent police report which appears 
every day in that jouma). He will there find 

most probably all, but almost certainif some 
one, of the names quotedaboTc, Ggnring meases 
of robbery, violence, and outrage of the moat 
monstroDB kind. He will find that that excel- 

lent old gentleman, Mr. Honser, was returning 

to his bouse at Camberwe!!, after dining with a 
friend, when the prisoner Davis meeting him, 

inquired the way to the Elephant and Oaitle. 
He will find that Mr, Uonser had no sooner 

stopped to give Davis the required information, 

than all the rest of the gang, whose names 

appear above, rushed out upon him from some 
neighbouring ambush, that Sardi Sagg, a powcr- 
fully-bnilt woman, knocked bis hat over his 
eves, tint Michael Collins struck him a violent 

blow on the back of iiis head, while Patrick 

O'Grady favonred him with a similar attention 
in the pit of the stomach ; that at the same time 
the man Davis and the woman Sullivan secured 

the watch, chain, money, and other valuables 

wfiich the poor old gentlemaB. had about him, 

aud that the whole party made off just at the 

moment when a poiiceman, attraeted at last by 
Mr. Mouser's cries, dawned opon the distant 
horizon. ■

gang to which he belongs. There is genendlya 
great monotony in their proceedings. On some 
occasions tlieta may be more brutality shown 

than on olhers. Mr, Mooser'a spectacles may 
he rammed into his eyes, or his umbrella thrust 
down his throat. Sometimes, too, this amiable 

society will fall into disputes among themselves, 
on the question of tbe right diTisi<»i of their 

newly acquired proper^, when,- in the heat of 
argument, hiiehael Collins will execute the Col- 

lege Hornpipe on the body of his friend Davis. 
Sometimes, again, the attack on Mr. Mouser | 

will take [jace before a large number of amiable | 
witnesses, who will look on, from the windows j. 

of their houses, or other fdtuations, while be is t 

being maltreated, but will prudently abstain | 
from interfering, or — as in a recent case of this 

kind — will " keep their houses close shut" ■ 
against the victim, in spite of bis cries and . 

appeals for succour. These variations in this '■ 

popular melody are meit with from time to time ; 
but the "motivo" is almost invariably the same. ' 

But there is one other cirenmstance connected ', 

with this band of kindred spirits which is quite ] 

as invariable as any that have been mentioned i 

above. In the description of this Uttla coterie 
as it appears in the police sheet, it will always 

be found not only that Michael Collins was a j 
ruffianly looking fellow. Bill Davia a man of ! 

gigantic stature, and Bridget SuUivaa a woman ! 
of a powerful and maaculme frame, but also — 

and it is to this point that we have all this time ! 

been coming — that til the members of this gai^ j ■
were will HTIOWlf TO THE POUCK ! ■

Well-known, indeed. It wonld he odd if they | 

were not. The police have brought i^ each one 

of those individuals often enough — Bridget Sul- , 
livBu has only been out of pnson two days — { 

have often enough removed them from that dock , 

to the prison-van, and have had opportunities | 
enough of scanning their distorted features to - 
know them for the most hideous aud dangerous i 

animals that even the jungles in St. Giles's, or 
ihe New Cut, Lambeth, have got to show. ' ■

" Known to the police," fir atrocities, out- 
rages, and crimes, without number, why are ■ 

these wretches allowed to be at Urge F When 

Bill Davis's terra of imprisonment is over, and ke 
comes out of iail, it is wdl known that he will 

not go to worl:, but that he will simply return i 

to his former practicea, and to bis old haunts ' 
and old associates. It is about as likely that 

Bill will reform and do any good u Ikit the i 

tiger in the Zoological-gardens will saddenly | 
turn into a wood-pigeon, and coo through the 

long sammer days among the beech-trees at 
Bumhan. ■

It is not so esOT to reform. To break through 

tliecommonest habit requires a might of resolu- 

tion, a depth of princip^ a atitngth of convic- 
tion, which those know about wno have ever 

achieved so rare and glorious on exploit. Re- 
form is not a tiling of a day's effort, or a month's 

effort, or a year's. The purpose with which it 
is undertaken is not assailed bv slight shocks, or 

few. It is not even begun till sucli assaults as 

shake every nerte have torn tbe iwro wlio with- ■
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, .._.d bleeding, ■

1 i» not tested till erety voice whicli a 
man heais bas cried yield ; till he iua seen his as- 

sociates yielding, ana those vhom he h&s pinned 

his faith on yielding ; till he has felt his own 

heart jielding, and b» reason yielding, and has 
yet held on, and clnns to his purpose vith 
nerveleas but determined hands. ■

This, and tliis onlj, is reformj aod is it likely 
onder these cironinatAQQes that Bill Davis vul 
reform? ■

The Minister of the Interior is of opinion that 
there is abroad at this pres^it time a great deal 

of false pliilanthropy eiid of morbid mercy ; we 
are too mercifnl to Michael Collins and not mer- 

ciful enough to poor Mr. Monaer. "When 
Michael Collins learea the jail, ia irhioh he has 

probably, to be^in witb, not been half tormented 

enough to make him dread findinf^ bimself there 
again, llie turnkey who lets him out knows as cer- 

tEUnly tliat he is going forth to batter in Hr. 
Mouser's skull and to steal Mr. Mooser's watch 

— previously gouging; out a few eyes among his 
acquaintance— this la as well known to the 

jailer as lliat when Mr. Flashpan arrives at 

King's Cross-station with his dogs en route for 
Scotland, he is going to the Highlands to fire 
at the red-deer — and miss them. ■

This being so, the MiiU8t«T of the Interior 
is indined to think that when we have once 

got hold of Michael CoUins we should most cer- 

tainly not let him go again. What do we do 
with a thoroughly vicious Lorae P We neither 

kill him not let him go, we ntilise him. We 
employ his muscular forces ; we fasten hiin 

securely to an ooioibus, or some other equally 

iuiDon|proinising veHcI^ and we make him diae 
it. We should apply this same rule to Micliae^ 
to keep him out of misehief; bnt above all 

things we should not let him enjoy that liberty 
of wuich he makes so fool a use. There are 
some charities a certain nnmber of donations to 

which constitute a life-governor, so there should 
' le jails a certain nnmber of committals to ■

known to the police, depend upon it the period 
has arrived when it is highly desirable that he 

■lioold not be well known to anybody else, unless 
it is to the jailer who takes oare of him, the 

acntry who watches him, and one other person, 
about whom the Minister of the Interior has 

now a word or two to say. That other person 
ia the prison chaplain. ■

Tbe Hinister of die Interior would then most 

earnestly sntieat the prison idiaplain not Ia 
believe a siiu^le word that Micliael says to him ; 

to be guided entirely by Michael's behaviour, 
and to pat no trust in iui amendment till years, 
and not a few of them, have tested it. ■

Not a few of them. The Minister of the 

Interior is acquainted with a gentleman (who 
b at this moment not a nimdnid miles 

away from the table at which thaw words 
are written) who was at one lime of his 
life a very late riser ia the morning. Well, 

tliis gentiaman. bacoming convinced that it was ■

injorious to his health and to his prospects 
geDeraUytoindulgeinlhese slothful habits, oame 
at last to a fixed determination tliat he would 

break tbrongh them. Undeterred by nume- 

roua failures, he continued then to struggle 
^^ainat temptation, and struggled with suoL 

enare; aod to suoh pnrpose that at last he really 

did Deoome what lie bad proposed, and was ■

Suite a model as to his habits in tlie morning. 
or four years did tbis go on, and the rigour 

of four winters could not bind tlie blankets round 

this heroic gentleman after seven o'clock in the 

morning. But about this time our friend bad an 
illness which rendered it necessary that, for 

a few days, he should keep his bed till the morn- 
ing was far advanced. In that short time, all 

tba good effect of the previous four years was un- 

done ; nature revived again, the habit of lying 
in bed became re-estaUisbed, and the cloven 

o'aloek breakfast leigned once more trium- 
phant. After some time had elapsed, the 

late rising became again intolerable, and wiUi 

it a saperhuman eS^ to determine to con- 
quer it. This resolution has been put in force 

and sostained again— Heavens, with what effort ! ■

self— let him be very very mistrustfuE of Michael's ■

Erofession of reformation, Tt is pleasant, doubt- :ss, to be told by Midiael that your teaching 
and your eloquence have taken such effect that 

ha no longer feels the same man, and that he 
loiu^ to go forth and reclaim that poor siniier 

Bill Davis, and to bring Biddy Sullivan to evening 
cburoh. It is pleauknt and flattering to the 

chaplain to hear that his iniluence haa been so 

f'reat as this ; bnt onght he to put any confi- 
dence in such professions f LetAiaialsorefer to 

the police reports and the assiae sheet, and see 
how many of the offences recorded in those 

calendars of crime are perpetrated by the holders 
of tickets-of-leave, and tlie like diplomaa of 
reform. ■

There are a great many more " subjects " 
whose liberty, in the opimon of tbe Minister 
of the Interior, is dangerous to onr community. 

How about the man who, when you are feeling 

anything but well, and are rather anxious aboul 

your state of health, meeta you in the street, 
and, looking critically at yoor countenance, 

says, " Why, how is this, my dear fellow — 

you're not looking wellP' Should tliis be 
aUowed F ■

How about Miss Flamingo, who goes out in 
a yellow shawl, a groseille dress, an amber- 

colonred bonnet with pink roses, purple boots, 

and green gloves ; shonld there not be a sump- 
tuary law to keep thia lady's exubenmt taste m ■

la it good that the man who cota your hair 

should be at liberty to say, " Your hajr is Teiy 
dry, sir; a little of our Balsamic Resuaoitato- 
rium would make it quite, another thing, sir F" 

Again, does it add to our cheerfulness when 

there appears at tbe end of the quiet atreet in ■
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vhich we reside, a f^up, cousistiog o 

his shirt sleeves CHrrying a baby, asno 

with a black eje, holding a refractory child by 
the hand, and bidding it " hold its noise," 
betireeu the vetses of the hundredth psalm, 

which the whole partj is sin^ngF Should this 

fjimilj group be irce to occupy the middle of a 
street bj the hoiu together, moTiug a few inches 

at a time, and turninjt round continuailj to note 

whether their psalmod; is tellioi^on the second 
floors ? Take, agsin, the spouting w , " 

quite as lane ^tting thraugli a street as the 
musical fainil;, and whose ringmg touea e 

benrd nearly half a mile off — " My dear friends," 

he has the audacity to say, " it his, I assure you, 
with feelings of the most painful nature that I 

thus address you. Hi ham apore mechanic," ftc. 
Surely if this " poor mechanic" were required 

by the laws of our happy oouiitry to return to 

the cultivation of that peculiar branch of me- 

chanics which may formerly have been his 
study, aiid if the gentleman in the shirt-sleeves 
were compelled to abimdon his career of psalm- 

siugiug and black-eye administering, and to 

turn his attention to some useful occupation — 

surely this would be a good and important 
change in that part of our system which mf^ 
be called the Government ot our Interior. ■

OLD JlSD new. ■

All in iU place as of old! 
Nothtag cbanged to tbe tjt. 

The niosg'd nut- tinted mass 

Of the Uonse in the meadow gnu; 
Tlie half moon Baoat in a tky 

Grey, neilher warm nor eold. 
All in Its ploca aa of old, ■

Nothing changed to tho eya I 
High aval the mildewy pane 

Of the long, law granary room, 
In the mothy, moitt groimd-atoty. 
The grui ripples rouet, and hoacy 

With the cackoo-floweia in bloom, 
That mix thdr side perfume 

With the earthy amdl of the nun. 
Clinging under each violet rtiin 

Of the streak'd and ahowery gloom. 
The red beecli weepeth ; 

The cuckoo oallMh ; 
In the Aelds tfiv ■

Night w^ls. 
The ailencesteepeth; 

The Iwitight falleth, 
And tbe dim yellow atar 

Dilates. 
All in tbe dew ■

Nothing ehangBl to the eye ; 
Tat something is not as of old. 

Where, and what, is the change? 
All is the same, yet strange. . 

My vary heart grows cold; 
My ligbtaat breath ia a ai^ 
Between the earth and (ba aky, 

Something is not as of old. 

Tb« bnttercup'a glimmering gold 1 ■

And the vetch with ths purple dyel 
And the waUflawer fading fut I 
And the reeds in tlie cieelc where aghut. 

The itieam, like a gboat, flits by. 
With a moan to tbe watery sky, 

Grazing the bolrusb cold ! 
All in its place aa of old, ■

Nothing changed to the eve '. 
The thlD wave fleetethf 

The while aaU glideth ; 
The blue neds sigh ■

To the shore. 

The light retreateth ; 
The place abideth 

Under my aye. ■

But the vary dew 
Doth chiU me thro'. ■

All things tt ■

Ah, memory is of the brain [ j ■
The heart ramenit>er* not ; 

The heart can never recal ; 
It feeb, it hath felt, this la all ; 

And a feeling nnforgot 
I> a feeling felt again- 
Thia is ajoy which the brain ■

RenewB, but the heart cannot 
I recal what I ffeU of old, 

But I f^l not what I r«cal 

This,— this ia the change I 
This ia why all feels strange! 

Happy for man, after all, 
Thai hia Eden, after hia fall, 

God EnSeT'd him not to behold ! 

What I never may fed as of old 
I would 1 might never recaL 
Bdl the river glidelh; 

The red beech weepeth ; ■
The reeds to the shore i ■

Shall sigh. i ■

The place abideth j 
The dead Fast weepeth 

The form tt Aiat waie ' ■

To the eye. | ■
Ah Aw, how f«w I 
In the heul can renew 

What the eye may review. ■

A BUTTBRFLY FEAST. I ■

" I'd be a butterfly !" says the song ; and to | 
the singer I put the Question — "Where? In | 
what part of the wocla would you like to be a . 

butterfly P" For you may choose yom habitat I 
wherever you please — from the tropical zone, to 
the Arctic regions ; in sunn; gardens, in verdant 

plains, on mountain- tops, or aa you ctnss the I ■

tve 1 wherever you wander, in either 

hemisphere, yon may be a butterdy. Bat yoa 

most choose which family of the Lepidoptera 
you wonld be a member of; there having been . 
diacovered no fewer than, fifteen hundred dif- I 

ferent tribes, and in all probability as many i 
nore remain to be ciassifled. ■

Should your choice for transmigration fall OE ! 

"The Inseist-Queen of Eastern Spring," go to | 
the land where transmigration is yet a religious • 
doctrine, tfaverse the Himalayan range, de- 

scend to Uie plains of Sizioagur, and, as the ■
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eocbanfeTS sa; in the " Arabian Nights," 

"become" a hlue-winged bntterflj of Cashmere, 
traditionally the most beautiful of its kind that 
the world contains. If to be useful before you 

are ornamental he your objeet, steer in an op. 

posite direction, cross the Atlantic, and setUing 
in Meiico or Central America, assume the form 

oE that caterpillar, eyentually a lovely motli 

(kuown as the Noctua pacti) irlucli spins a silk 

as strong as any that supplies the looms of 
Lyons or Spitalfields. Have yon a desire to be 
formidable as well as handsome— to be a kind of 

insect life-gaardsman — drop down upon Canada, 
and pass the Indian snmmer in the costume and 

with the attributes of the tiger swallow-tail 

(Papilio TurnQs). Should your disposition be 
genial, it may snfGce for yoa to remain in En- 

rope and wear the nnifonn of the Bombji pota- 
toriee, or "tippling moth," which, after drink- 

ing (from a dewdrop), lifts its bead up like a 

lien; only yoa mnst remember — supposing you ■

the lowest forms of changed existence, and ._ 

the condemned residence of " a priest who has 

drunk spirituous liquors." ■

Should yonr taato be more for eating than ■

for drinking, yon cannot do better than join ■

that phalanx, tne Processionary Bombyx, which ■

. inhabits the oak (in France), and marches ■

out to forage in regiments some sis or eight ■

! hundred strong, deyonring all before them, ■

I aud who, says R^anmnr, leave their tents ■

I (woyen by themselyes) about sunset, and ■

move wit)i the utmost regularity, "each flle ■

treadinir in the steps of those that preceded it," ■
: like weli-drilled Middlesex yolunteers. Or — ■

to go the whole hog at once in the way of ■

eating— elect for the appetite of the Caboage ■
Butterfly (Pieris Brassicfe), which makes a ■

perfect skeleton of its victim, leaving only the ■

veins and stalks to attest its prowess. ■

Little do those who yearn lor early vegetables 
know why the markets are often so scantily 

supplied, or why they abuse their greengrocers, 
that useful race who, in the morning, sell the 

salad which, in the evening, they hand round at 

dinner parties. It is on tBe caterpillars of cer- 
tain moths that the vials of wrath should be 

poured, and not on the heads of the nnoffcndin^ 
tradesmen-waiters. There is one of the Lepi- 
doptera, the beautiful tiger-moth (Bombn caja), 

whose caterpillar has a most inordinate fondness 

for lettuces ; another, the pot-herb moth (Noctua 
oleracett), has not received its name for no- 

thing; and a third, which has somehow con- 

Iriied to make interest with the entomologists 
and remains anonymous, described bj Reaumur 

as beginning at the root of a canliflower, eating 
ifaelf a house in the stem, and so, short-sight- 

ediy, destroying the plant before it cabbages. 
But the worst of the lot is that caterpiflar, 
called, when a moth, Noctua gamma, from its 

baviog a character like the Greek letter G, in- 

scribed in gold on its primary wings. It is the 
greatest and most universal enemy to the plants 
which we cultivate for oar tables. ■

In the year seventeen hundred and tliirlj- 
Gve this insect was so incredibly multiphed m 
Prance as to infect the whole country. On the 

great roads, wherever you cast your eyes, yon 
might have seen vast numbers traversing in all 

directions to pass from field to field ; but their 

ravages were principally felt in the kitchen- 
garden, where they made a clean sweep, so 
that nothing was left behind but stalks and 
veins. The credulous multitude, Reaumur tells 

OS, thought they were poisonous ; report aiSrm- 

ing that, in some instances, the eating of them 
had been followed by fatal effects, and in con- 

sequence of this a^rming ides, herbs were 
banished for several weeks from the soups of 

Paris, greatly to the discomfiture of the lovera 
of an honest pot-au-fen, and of the hard-work- 

ing devourers ot mashed spinach. While on 

the subject of voracity, I mtj introduce to ■

Eour notice the caterpillar of the hawthorn 
utterBy (Papilio crat^i), which, in the year 

seventeen hundred and ninety-one, stripped 
fruit-trees in general of their foUage. In France 
also, in seventeen hundred and tnirty-one and 

tbirtv-two, that of a moth which claims affinity 

to tae brown-tail (Bomhyi pheorhtta) waa 
so numerous as to create a general alarm. The 

oaks, elms, and whitetliom hedges looked as if 

some burning wind had passed over them and 
dried up their leaves i for, the insect devouring 
only ODD surface of them, that which was left 

became brown and dry. They also laid waste 
the fruit-trees, devouring even the fruit ; so 

that the parliament pnblisned an edict to compel 
people to collect and destroy them. But this, 
as we learn, would in a great measure have 
been ineffectual, had not some cold rains fallen, 

and completely annihilated them. The brown- 

tail moth ilaelf has been rendered &moaa by 
tlie alarm it caused to the inhabitants round 

London In the year seventeen hundred and 
eiglity-two, when rewards were offered for col- 
lecting the caterpillars, and the church wardeua 

and overseers o! the parishes attended to see 
them burnt in bushels. Some of these animals 

prefer a diet less succulent than that of vege- 

tables — for instance, caterpilhirs ot the great- 

coat moth (Bombyi cossus) and the hornet- 
nawk moth (besiacrabronifcrmis), which devour 
the wood of the willow and the sallow, the trees, 

in time becoming so hollow as to be easily blown ■

Consideration of the " principle of selection," 
to speak, has led me into the very midst of 

my subject; but an erratic course is not inap. 

propriale when treating of biittcrfliea, whosezig- 
zag flight is patent to every observer, and 1 must 

take the opportunity of saying that a staid, 
methodical, scientifio account of the Lepidoptent 

(whose "scaly-winged" designation 1 retain) 

is not to be expected from the writer of the 
present notice. ■

When I — like Moth, Don Annado's page 
— was a " tender Juvenal," the poem that most 
delighted me had for its title "The Butterfly's 

BalT and the Grasshopper's Feast." I have 

forgotten every line of that poem, but fell ■
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bj chtmoe, the other da;, upoa another, bj the 
same writer, called " The Butterfly's Birthdny." 

Tbough inGoitel; more moial (it la ciammeii, 
in bet, with moral refleetions), this kst-named 

poem has nothing in it of that which charmed 
m; nonni^c, but the (ew hnes that follow are 

sufficientlj descriptiTB of the full-grown butter- 
flj to merit quotation : ■

Her Blender fonn, Gtbereal liglit, ■

Her TeWet-tBXInr'd irings enfold ; 
With Bll ttae minbov's coloara bright, ■

And dropped wHh spoti of bnrnUli'd gold. ■

This may serve as the portrait of the moat ■

Ergeons of the " Equites, the first class in the oiuean distribu'.iou of butterflies : sav, for in- 
stance, the Papilio Hector, ooe of the most 

noted of his " Trojaiis" (Troes), or tjie Papiho 
Menelaus, celebrated amongst his " Grecka" 
(Aehivi)— for into two hostile cam ^ with Ho- 
meric leaders does the Swedish natnnligt divide 
them. ■

But it greater variety in oolour, form, and 
name be desirable, take the poet Crahbe'a de- 

scription when he ia speal:iiig of the ento- 
mological amusements of " his friend, the ■

From the iwftet bower, bj natnra form'd, arise 
Bright Cnwps of virgin moths, and fresh-horn but- . ■

terOicB; 

Who broke tbat momiog Erora their balf-jaar's ■

sleep, 
To fly o'er flowera where thej' were wont to creep, 
Above the anrereign oak, a eavareigii eklms, 
Tbe purple Emp'ror, atmng in wing and limbs: 
Tbsn fkir Camilla takes her flight serene, 
Adonis blue, sod Piphia silrar-greoD ; 
With every fllmy fly from mead or bower, 
And hongiy Spiiias who threads the honey 'd ■

floww; 
She o'er the laibspnr's bed, where eweeta abound, 
Tiairs ovary belt, and hams Ih' appraving souad j 
Fob'd on ber busy plumes, with Idling Dice, 
She draws ttom erery flower, nor trlei a floVtet ■

The picture painted in these lines may fltl; 
serve to introduce a passage which graphi- 

cally describes the anteecdents of the "winged 
flower," that lends so great a charm even to the 

bcightest gardens. " That batterflj" phe quota- 
tioo is from Kirby and Spence], " which amuses 

you with its aSrial eicursiona, one while eitract- 
mg nectar from the tube of the honejauckle, 

and then; the very image of fickleness, fijin^ to 
a rose, as if to contrast the hue of its wings 
with that of the flower on ivhich it reposes, md 

not come into the world as you now1}ehold it. 
At its first protrusion from the egg, and for some 
months of its existence aft«rward3, it was a 

wormlike caterpillar, crawling upon sixteen 
short legs, greedily derouriog leaves with two 

jaws, and seeing by means of eyes so minute as 
to be nearly miporceptible witliout the aid of a 
microscope. You now view it furnished with 

wii^ capable of rapid and extensivfi flight ; of 

its sixteen feet ten hate disappeared, and the 
remaimng six are in most respects wholly unlike ■

those to which they have snoceeded; its jawa 

have ranishcd, and are replaced by a curledrop 
proboscis snited only for sipgnng liqnid sweets ; 

the form of its head is entire^ changed, two 

loog horns project &om its upper surface; and 
instead of twelve invisible eyes, you behold two, 

very hree, and composed of at least twenty 

thousaod convex lenses, eaoh supposed to be a 
distinct and effective eye !" The number of eye* 

spoken of here is, in some biitterflles, greatly 
exceeded. In a species examined by Paget, 
each eye was found to contain not fewer Qua. 

seventeen thousand three hundred and twenlj- 
flve lenses, or thirty-foor thousand sis hundred 

and flftv in both eyes. " But tbe change" (con- 
tinue the same writers) " was not direct. An , 

intermediate state not less singular intervened, i 

After casting its skta even to its very jawt 
several limes, and attaining its full growth, the ' 
cat«rpiUar attached itself to a leaf by a sUken \ 

girtL lis body grealiy contracted ; its skin oiux i 
more split asuniier, and disclosed an oviform I 

mass, without exterior mouth, eyes, or limbs, ' 

and exliibitiog no other symptom of life than I 
a slight motion when touclied. lu this state ol i 

deatli-like torpor, and without tastiuFr food, the 

insect existed for several months, until at length 
the tomb burst, and out of a case not more 

than a quarter of an inch in diameter proceeded 
the butterfly before you, which covers a stuface ■

Bed Alderman (called also the Red Ad- 

miral) ; the vivid golden red of the Copper 
tribe; the glitter of the Gold Spangle; the 

dazzling glory of the Burnished Brass (moths 
are here intermingled with butterflies); the 
gorgeous array of the Peacock (Tauessa lo); 
tbe skilfully combined colours of Ihe Painted 

Lady ; the tender areen and. pale crescent at 
the Comma ; the dehcate blues of the Uazarine 

and Adonis, and the intricate markings and 

silvery spats of the Sritilloria: splenoour of 
attjre wMch, it has been ingeniously suggested, 
may decorate the wearers with some other view 
than that of mere ornament. Mark, also, the 

giant butterfly of Brazil (F. Menelaus), the ' 
surface of Mhoac wings is of a radiant blu^ 
being adduced as an example of a class whose 
beauty ia given them, to dazzle, not then' 

admirers, but their enemies. Apropos of this 
especial beauty of the wings, it is known to 

depend, not on a continuous conformity of sur- 
face, but on the coating of minute scales iritii 

which they are overspread, and which may be 
compared to tlie scales on fishes, or to the tiles 
on the roofs of houses. " Of their extreme ■

a square inch, no fewer than one Imndred thoa- 

sand seven hundred and tiiirty-six of these scales 
have been counted." ■

■When the butterlly is once on the wing, it 
seems the most restless oreatnre in existence^ ■
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that flitting motion, however, ia not ta be iS' 

cribed torestleunees, but to ut uger ind un- 

tiring search after tbe plants that will aupplj 

the s\isteiiauce appropriated to her votuig, upon 
which to deposit her eggs. Something aiso in 
this desultory moveniEnt is due to the clftims of 

honirer: whentliiretf, tbe case is entirely altered, 

for then the butteifl; becomes a perfect Sztore. 
For example, the members of the bmilj of tbe 

Tiger SwaUow-tail (Pupilio Tnmiu], a verj loi^ 
and handsome race, are very foud of asBembling 

to drink on little muddy spots, aa many as fifty 

at a time, in a spaae not exoeeding a fo^t square, 
and, if ondiatorDed, tbey will remain motionless 

there until tbe spectator is tired of watching 

them. The CLooded Sulphur (Ck)lias FMIodice) 
ia another of these charming mndlarka, addicted 

to gathering on wet and slushy patcliea in flocks 

of eight or ten, " so closely set lojfether," says 
Goase, " as to make lellow spota visible a long 
way off. These flocca continue at interrals, for 
miles." Still, the attraction t.owBrds one sar- 

ticnlar locality is not always drink. Satterniea 

frequently gather in the driest places, where 
(as Slieller tells us, in his poem, " The SeDsitiva 

Plant") tnej " drewn of tbe life to come ;" ■

Clinging round the Hnoatb and dark 
£d£a of the odorous cedar bark. 

Yet it is not to be denied that the tendencies 

of some of the Lepidoptera are decidedly erratic. 

That exquisite Caniulian beauty, the Spring 
Azure, is cy natnie extremely playful ; the bot- 
terflies that bear this nune ooasume. hoars in 

chasing each other through the air, and though 
often aligtiting on the ground, they remiuu 

scarcely an instant before ihey are off again, and 
continue QittiDg about over one puticiuar spot, 

which the^ appear most reluctant to leave. The 
Black Skipper (of the Hesperian fiimily) is 

nuolher of these gadabouts, addins to its per- 
petu^ motion tbe nabit of rising and falling as it 
dances ovei the clover blossoms ; and tbe same 

propensity characterises all that come under the 

denomination of Hipparchis, wbich jetk np and 
down throughout their ftiglit, alternately opening 

and shnttmg their wings, as if possessed by the 
spirit of Sabt Vitus. ■

But inconstant as many of them donbtkss 

aie, gome butterflies display a marrellons persiS' 
tence, and of their migratorr tendenoiea and 

capacity for a sustained ftight, Sequent evidence 

baa been given. It is the predatory cla^ par 
excellence, the noilous cabbage-butterfly (P. 

Brassicas), whose movements iti search of '' fresb 

fields and pastures new" have been ciiieflj 
noticed. A prodigious stream of these devasta- 
tors was oheerved, one calm, sunny dav, passing 
over tbe British Channel, without a break, for 

two successive hours ; ai^ Lindley tells us that, 

in Braail, in the beguming of March, eighteen 
hundred and three, for many days successively, 
there was an uanense flight of white and yellow 
bntterflies, whiob w«C ue*er seen to oettk, but 

proceeded slra^hl onwwd, suffering nothing to 
impede their course. Tbese Bnzihan butterflies 

uem, however, to have made a alight mistake. ■

for they would find no food in the du«ction they 
wers taking, which was direct to the Atlantic 

Oceen, where they must of necessity have 
perished. But that bultei^ies are not tbe wisest 
animals in creation is a tradition as old as tbe 

days of Piiny, who warns Ids readers not to relr 

too implicitly on their early appearance, in caL 
cuhiting the approach of spnng. Qe says : 

"That very yere wherein I wrote this book of 
nature's worii, three flights of them, one after 
another, were killed with the cold weather tliat 

surprised them thrice, forthattbey were stirring 
too early and came abroad oversoone." ■

Thoi^lb the batterfl^ may seem to he the very 
type of fragility, it is not so easily killed oa 
might be imagined. Their misaion on earth, 
after they have exhausted the gaieties of tbe 

seaaon, is to lay their eggs and die ; hut, until 
those eggs are Laid, it is of no use attempting 

to kill tiwm. Do what jou will short of cnisb- 

iog the life out of them, they absolutely refuse 
to die, and literally laugh, as butterflies only 
can laugh, at tbe transfixing needle. Butterflies 

can flgnt, too, uj>on ocoasioQ, as Oosse, the 
Canadian naturaltst, testifies in tbe account 

which he gives of the Pearly-eye (Hipparchia 

AndromsrcSe). " I have," he sajs, " known one 
irequent the foot of a particular tree for many 

days ; whence ho would sally out «i any other 

passing butterfly, either of his own or of aootber 

species, and, after sundry circumvolutions, re- 

tire to his post again- Sometimes one of the 
same species, after having had this auiiablc 
tussle, would likewise take a stand on a ueigh- 

booring spot, and after a few minutes both 

would simultaueQusly rush to tbe couflict, like 

knights at a taumament, nlieel and roll about as 
before, and each retnm to his own place with 

the utmost predsion, and presently renew the 
combat with tbe same results, for many times in 

tssion." In their clementu^ state, and airarc 
of the bright future that awaits them, the Le- 

pidoptera arc, Uka Sir Andrew Aguecbeek's 
antagonist, very " cunning in feace." Thus tbe 

Great I'iger-moth (Bombp oaja), which is beset, 
in its caterpillar condition, with long dense 
hair, when roUed up — an attitude it usually 
assuines when alarmed— cannot be taken with- 

out great difficulty, slippbg repeatedly from the 
pressure of the fingers. The caterpillar of tbe 

Gi-eat Emperor-motb ^Bombyx Favonia major) 
spirts out, when tbe spines tbiit covers them are 

■ Lched,clear syrup from its pierced tubercles, 
_ _hower-baib of not the meet agreeable nature. 

Tbe caterpillar of the Puss-moth (B. vmula), as 
well as those of sereral other species, have a 
cleft in tbe neck between the head and the first 

pair of l«s from whidi iasues at the will of 

the animu a singular syringe, literally bifid, 

the branches of which are terminated by a 
nipple, perforated like the roae of a watcrmg- 

Dt. When touched, it wiQ syringe a fluid to 

very ooosiderable distance, which, if it euten 
the eyes, gives them acute, but not lasting pain. 

Tiie Great Tiger-moth (aforesfud) has idso a 
fluid means of defence, having, when in its last 

perfect state, near its head a renarkahle tuft ■
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of the most brilliant carniiDe, from unongat the 
hairs of which, if the thorax be touoheo, some 

minute drops of acrid vater issue. Other lepi- 

dopteroQS insects are more fiercely demonstra- 
tive. Tile caterpillar of the Swallow-tail But- 

teiDj (Papilio Machaou) has a hom, half an 

inch io length, which it darts out on beine 
pressed. The horn smells atroogLy of feane^ 

than which nothing can be more obnoxious 
(iiear it, je mackerel eatersl), and is probably 

eniplojed by the insect to drire away the fties 
that annoy it. Some there are tliat bully their 

aniagoaists iiiatead of actually showing light. 
When first the naturalist Koael saw the cater- 

pillar of the Puss-moth, be stretched out his hand 

with great eagerness to take the prize ; but 
when, in addition to its grim otUtnde, he beheld 

it dart forth its menacing catapulta, apprehend- 
ing Ihev might be poisonous o^jans, hit courage 

faded liim. At length, without touching the 
monster, be ventured to cut oS the twig to 

which it clun^, and dropped it into a box. It 
must be admitted, however, that there is some- 

thing remarkably ferocious in the aspect and atti- 

tudes of certain caterpillars. Some lepidopterous 
larvie, that fix the one-half of the body and ele- 
vate the other (how, as a child, I have shuddered 

at this movement], agitate the elevated part, 
whether it be the head or the tail, as if to strike 

wliat disturbs them. The great caterpillar of 

a 1nrf;e Amerioan moth (B. regalis) is armed 
behind the head and at the back of the anterior 

sclents with seven or eight strong curved 
spmes, from one-half to three-fourths of an inch 

in length. Mr. Abbott tells us that this cater- 
pillar is called in Vireima the hickory-homed 

devil, and thai, when disturbed, it draws up its 
liead, shaking or striking it from side to side ; 

which attitude gives it so formidable an aspect 
that no one, he affirms, will venture to handle it, 

people in general dreadins it as much as a rattle- 
snake. Another caterpillaT of a moth, noticed 

byR^aumur, whenever it rests &om feeding, 
and apprehends danger, turns its head over its 
back, then become concave, at the same time ele- 

vating its tail, the eitremitv of which remaios 

in a DOrizontal position, with two short horns, 

like ears, behind it, aa much as to say, " Now, 

where will jou have me?" Thus the six an- 

terior legs are in the air. and the whole animal 
looks like a quadruped in miniature, the tail 

being its head — the horns its ears — and the re- 
flexed head simulating a tail curled over its 

back. In this seemingly unnatural attitude it 
will remain without motion for a very long 

time, "willing to wonnd, yet afraid to strike. 

Tbe caterpillars of some hawk-moths (which 
derive the name of Sphinx, from their ijiscru- 

table and menacing attitudes), particularly that 

which feeds upon the privet, when they re- ■

CD3C, holding strongly with their fore-legs the 
ranch on which they are standbg, rear the 

anterior part of their twdy so as to form nearly 

a right angle with the posterior; and in this 
position they will remain perfectly tranquil — 
thua eluding the notice of its enemies or 

alarming them — perhaps for hours. Biaumur ■

relates that a gardener, in tlis employnient of 
the celebrated Jussien, used to be quite dis- 
couCented by tlie self-sufficient air of these ani- 

mals, saying they must be very proud, for ha 
had never seen any other caterpillars hold their 
heads BO high. Some caterpillars have, for de- 

fensive purposes, the faculty of dropping from a 
branch, as though dead, when approached, spin- 

nii;^ at the same time a well like a spider, 
" either," remarks Mr. Hoel Humphreys, one 
of our most observant entomologists, " to break 
their fall or to serve as a means of reascent 

when the danger is over." The skunk-like pro- 
perty in others oE exuding globules which emit 

a ftetid odour, is also noticed by the sameauUto- 

ritj, who adds that the liquid is reabsorbed, " to 

serve on another oooasion, directly tlie present 
danger is over" — a proceeding on the part of 

the caterpillar which indicates a very strong 
economical tendency, which is higlily to be com- 

mended, BO honest thrift being always praise- 
worthy. To be passively defensive u not, how- 

ever, the charaoteristic of all caterpillars. The 

larvte of the Nycterobius, being of opinion that 
evenr one's house ia his castle, form for their 

dweUiuffs cylindiical holes in the trees of New 

Hollana, defending the entrance against other 

camiverous insects, not by a portcullis exactly, 
but bj a sort of trap-door, composed of silk in- 

terwoven with leaves, securely fastened at the 
upper end, bat left loose at the lower for the 

free passage of the occupant. This abode they 

regiilarly quit at sunset, for the purpose of 
laving in a store of the leaves on which they feed. 

Toese tbey drag by one at a time into their cell, 
until the apprMch of light, when they retreat 

precipitately into it, enjoying the booty which 
their nocturnal vinlance has provided. One 
species lifts lip the loose end of the door with its 

tail, and enters backwards, dr^ging after it a 
leaf of the Bonksia serrata, wliidiit holds by the 

footstalk. If you wish, like Ulysses, to punish 

this nocturnal robber, and giva yourself a ■

Snestionable) treat, you may imitate the New ollanders, who feed largely on the Nyctero- 
bius. To eat caterpillars is, indeed, a common 

practice in many countries. The Bosjesmeu M 
the Cape of Good Hope do so, esteeming theo^ 

great delioacies, and tbe Chinese similarly dis- 
pose of the larve of tbe hawk-moth, which Dr. 

Darwin aays are " very delicious." In Hcr- 
rick's " Hegperides," Puck ■

Hh killing eja began to run 
Quite tbroogli tbe table, wbere ha spin 
Tha boma oT paper]' butterflies. 
Of which be eats. ■

It may argue, perhaps, the greatest amount 
of fear which the human mind is capable of 

showing, to be frightened at a moth; but there 

is some excuse tor the superstition that be- 
lieves tlie Sphinx Atropos, with its mournful 

cry and the sinister death's-head marked upon 
its back, to be a messenger of evil. In Brittany, 

that land of superstition, the Sphinx Atropos 

creates the greatest coosteniation. In the yeai 
seventeen hundred and thirty . ■
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ber of these moths suddenly made their appear- 

ance. Their 07 and sing n]ar aspect filled all 
minds with terror. The curates spoke of the Tisi- 

tation in their pdoits, declared that it was a sign 
of the anger of Heaveo, and man; people nere 

so impressed, that thej made public confesaion 
of their sins. One cnrate vrote a homilj on 

the snhject, which was inserted in the Meroore 
de France. The most incredulons were even of 

opinion that the ]}codigv was the forerunner of 

a piaffe. Monsieur de Ponchartrain, at that 
time secretar; to the navy, demanded of the 

Academj if the general fear vere well founded, 
and that learned bodj, having replied in the 

n^ative, was ronndly taken to task bj the 
Church, the fathers of Tr^vanx proclaiming in 

their Jounud that the Academy acted wrongly 

in diaabuaiug people of a salutary terror. " The 
public," they said, " is always in the right when 

alarnied, because il is always culpable, and 
cverytiiing that reminds it of the anger of an 

■Tcnging Deitj if itUe^i rMp<cAii&"— delicious 
bathos ! ■

The Sphinx Atropos, in some of its wander- 

ings, reminds one of the " skulls at Memphian 

banquets," as it is frequently seen where good 
Jiving is going on. A few years ago, one of 

these motas was taken by a sceptical cook 
in the kitchen of the Pavilion Hotel at Folke- 

stone ; another, about the same time, be- 

came captive to a atroog-miaded baker at 
CanterbuiT ; and on the fifth of October, eigh- 

teen hunared and fifty-nine (as I can vouch 

from perscnal knowledge), an enormous Sphinx 
flev'iQ at the kitchen window of a ch&teau, at 

Cap^re, near Boulogne-sur-Mer, frightening 
the natives not a little; the cook, Madame 

Fianfoise (who was not strong-minded nor in 

any way uDoelievbg), declaring tliat somebody 
would soon die in conseqaence. This nrediction 

was actually verified next day : an old woman 
aged ninetv-seven died at Boulogne. ■

lie Sphinx Atropos, though no demon, not 
«ven the French Academy can deny that he 

is a robber. They rob beeliives. " This moth 

has the faculty of emitting a remarkable sound, 

which it is supposed may produce an effect 
apon the bees of a hive, somewhat similar 
to that caused by the voice of their queen, which, 
as soon as uttered, strikes tliem motionless ; and 

then it may be enabled to commit with impunity 
much devastation in the midst of armed oands. 

They, indeed, pass the whole of their initiatory 
state in the midst of the combs. Yet, in spite 

of the stings of the bees of a whole republic, 
ther continue their depredations unmolested, 

aheltering themselves in tubes made of grains of 

wax, aniT lined with silken tapestry, spun 
woven by themselves, which the bees {hoii 

disposed they may be to reven^ the mischief 
vhichthey do them, fay devouring, what to all 
Other animals would be indigestible, their wax), 

are unable to penetrate. These larvae are some- 
times so nnmetoui in a iiive, and commit sucli 

extensive ravages, as to force the poor bees to 
desert it and seek another habitation." Thus 

l»x Kirby and Spence ; and Ur. Noel Homphreyi ■

informs us, that " sometimes the robber is . 

boldly attacked and stung to death, in which 

case a singular display of instinct not unfre- 

qnently takes place. The moth having died i 
with extended wings, it is. found impossible to ' 

eject him by the 0[)eaing ai the hive, which he 
had entered with his wings partially closed ; and 
the bees, apparently aware that the decay of so 

large a body within tbeir dwelling wonla render \ 

it unhealthv, proceed at once to coat it with ' 
wax; and tiien, as it were, embalmed, the moth 

remains in its waxen serecloth, perfectly in- 

noxious for any space of time." Pliny, who 
lias a remedy for every evil, and who notices the 

ravines of moths (or, aa he aavs, butterflies) in 
the hives of bees, gives the following advice on 
the subject : " In winter-time beehives should be 

coverea with straw, and oftentimes perjiimeii 
with beasts' dung especially ; tor this is agree- I 
able to tbeir nature. Over ahd besides it kdletli I 

the Kicked vermin that breed in them — spiders, ■

butterflies, uid woodworms Aa for the ' ■

spiders aforesaid, they verily are not so harmfill 
and beaoondestroied; but the butterdies do the 

more mischiefe, and are not so easily rid away. 

However, there is a way to chase them also, 

aamely, to wait the time when the mallow doth 
iKsin blossome, to take the change of the moone, 
and chuse a faire and oleare night, and tlieu to 

set up certaine boming lights juat before the 
beehives ; for these butteraies will covet to fi' 
into the flame." ■

The terrors inspired by the lepidopterous I 
race are not confined to the evil omen drawn ' 

from the presence of the Sphinx Atropos. 

Many species, when they emeixe from the papa 
state, discharge a reddish fluid, which, in some | 
tnsttuices, where their numbers have been con- ' 

siderable, lias produced the appearance of a ' 
shower of blood. That insects are the cause of i 

these showers is no recent discovery; for 1 

Sleidan relates that in the year flfteen hundred 

and flfty-thrce a vast multitude of butterflies \ 
swarmed through a great part of Germany, and j 
sprinkled plants, leaves, buildings, clothes, and j 
men with bloody drops, as if it had rained blood ' 

(quoted in Mouffat). The most interesting oc- I 
count of an event of this kind is given by I 
K^omur, from whom we learn that in the be- 

ginning of July, sixteen hundred and eight, the 

suburbs of Aix, and a considerable extent of j 
the countrv around, were covered with what ap- ' 

peared to Be a shower of blood. We may con- j 
ceive the amazement and stupor of tlie populace, | 

the alarm of the citizens, the grave reasonings \ 
of the learned. All agreed in attributing tliia j 

appearance to the powers of darkness, and in 1 
regarding it as the precentor of some direful mis- 
fortnne about to befal them. Fear and preju- 

dice wouldhavetaken deep root on this oocufiioQ, 

and might have produced fatal effects, had 
not M. Peireso, a celebrated philosopher of 

that place, paid attention to insects. Achrysalis, 
which he preserved in hb cabinet, let liim into 
tlie secret of this mysterious shower. Hearing 

a fluttering, which informed him bis insect iras 
arrived at its perfect Btat«, he opened the box in ■
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wliich he kept it. The ftuinml flew out and left 
behind it a red spot. Ho compared this wiUi 

the spots of the bloodj shower, and found tiiej 

were alike. A prodigious qu&atitj of butter- 

flies fljin^ about, he obGened that the drops 
of the miracuIoDs riun were not to be foand 

on the tiles, nor even upon the upper surface 

of the atones, but chiefiy iu cavities and places 
where rain, could not easily come. " Thus," 

sajs Reaumur, who tells toe slorj, " did tiiis 
judicious obserrer dispel the ignorant feais 

and terror which a natural phenomenon tuul 
oatued." ■

A happier superstition was tliat which eaused 

the Greeka to pre the name of Psvche tn 
the buttedlj aa well as to the bob! — "of 

which opparentlj Btnmge double sense," ob- 
serves Dr. Nares, " the undoubted reason is, 

that the butterfly was a Tcr; ancient armbol 

of the soul. From the prevalence of tliis 

symbol, and the consequent coiocidenoe of 
names, it happened tlut the Greek soulptora 

frequently represented Psyche aa subject to 
Cupid in the nhape of a nutterfly ; and that 

even when she appears in their works under 
the iiuman form, we find lier deconted with tiie 

liglit and filniy wings of tbat gay insect." On 

tins principle also the antique sculptors repre- 
sented Plato's head witli a pair of butterily's 
wings, because he was the first to write on 

the immortality of the souL To this day, 
in the north and west of England, the motas 

that Bj into candles are called Sauira, perhaps 
from tbe old notion that the souls of tne dead 

fly about at ni^t in search of light. ■

We Enelish are not to poetical as tlie 

Greeks, and call our insect Psyche by a very 

homely name ; given to it, say some leiico- ■

tlie touch exactly ai the surface of*^ butter 
does, thonrii from another cause." This de- 

rivation is lar-felched. Jtoat likely, the Bug. 
lish nomenclature was men on account of 

the hue of the wings of the oommooest kinds — 

Pieris Brassies, for instacce — which are exactly 
tlie colour of butter, for the same reason the 

Germans say "Butter-Diege," and the Dutch 

"Boter-flege" — though both these Teuton re. 

latives of ours use other appellations— the first 
saying " Schmctterling," wmcli conveys the idea 
of a fluttering insect, and the second " Schoen- 

lapper," though I am a Dutchman myself if 

I understand what resemblance abutterjly bears 
to a "cobbler" — the literal translation of the 

word. The Swedes have a softer name, " Sorn- 

marfogel" (bird of summer), characteristic of 

the season in wlilch the butterfly appears ; the 

French borrow Iheit " Papillon" from the Latin 
" Papilio;" the Italians, in liquid acoenta, say 
"Farfatla;" and the Spaniards, combining dig- 
nity with grace, make use of the word "Mari- 

posa :" — tbe two latter, perhaps, being cognisant 
of the principle declared in the Hiodik law, 

that " tbe namea of women should be agreeable, 

soft, clear, captivating the fancy, auspicious, 
ending in vowels, resembling w(»^ds of benedic- ■

tion," and appljingit to woman'sfiMuenttype, 
the gaily-drest, the li^t, the gracelu], the la- 

oonstant Butterfly. ■

AMERICAN COTTON. ■

A THIN mist, like a veil of " ailver crape," hung 
roand the rank cotton pUntatioDs of "Green 

Vine" landing, as I awoke for the tliird moruiug 

on board the famous fast Mississippi steamer the i 

Alligator, and found myself kneadiug my still i 
heavy eyes close to toe pilot-house on the I 

summit of tbe third or uppermost deck of our 

swift, double-funueled, and rather " risky" craft. ■

Three days ago, on choosing my cabin at a . 

cotton plantation landiug an hour and a iialf 
below Vieksbur^, I had, by tbe advice ' ' ■

my travelling fnend. Captain Felix Goodloe, 
selected a berth as near as possible to tbe ladies' 

■s poaaible &om the ■

icted a berth as near ai 

cabin, and aa f _ ■

Oar steamer was a higli-preaaiue boat, and a 

"blownp," or a "bum up," were not among 
the possibilities that a prudent man, without 

nervousness, might altt^ther ignore. ■
It must have oee» full three noura yesterday 

evening that Captain Qoodloe spent witli me aa 

the boat was taking in pine-knote at " Chiki- 
sou's landing." As for tlie worthy Dr. Hiram 

Btrdon (one of our party), bis conversation turned 

all tliat time on nothing but steam-boat collisiona 
and steam-boat fires. It had also happened 
that the dinner conversation bad also run on 

the late lamentable accident at Lake Michigan, 

and one of tbe gentlemen present had tula us 

that lie had lost a brother in the ill-fated Lady 

£lgin. Now, for days past, the Georgian papers 
(I had just come from Georgia) had been full of 

actoils of that terrible accident, describing bov 
defaced bodies, still encumbered with steel hoops 
and French finery, were ctmtinually being washed 

up upon the lonely reedy shore of the lake. A 
day later, on entering Carolina, I had read tbe 
evidence of a witness at tbe trial of the officers 

of the Lady Slgin, who deposed that the captain 

of the oSbiding schooner had boasted at a bquw , 
store tbat " he had run down the tarnation b^ 

fire-ahip and sent her to the bottom." In !atst, \ 

the evidence contained many proofs of the ex- < 

treme heedlessness with whion culpable carekaa- I 
ness, and subsequent loss of life, is regarded in ! 

America. An engineer on board had then ex- , 
plained to me, as a stranger, the increased | 
safety of river steamers since the donkey-engJoB 
had been introduced to prevent the boilers ever I 

getting empty, and also, that since the boats were I 
of a superior build, there was less competilion, | 

and, therefore, less racing. I had gone to sleep 
trying to count the pulse of the engine, and cal- | ■

' '« how many miles an bom we were moving I 
the brown thick water. 

It now this moralDg, after a dive into my 

dark sleep batli, I had washed my mind clear of 

all these foolisli fears, and here I was standing on 
the upper deck, t he frail planks springing uuder 

my feet, the fresh momiiig air playing round my 
l«mples, and the great avenue of tiie vast river 

receding into a misty Tanishing point before m/ ■
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eyes. The jjelioans were \n19y on the sand-bsrs, 
the cranes and berans were fishing in their own 

stilted waT, and the turkey buzwrds were 

searcliing [or flotson and jetaan in the sliape of 
dead Irish deck hands. Now our steamer steered 

so close to the shore in. search of deep water 
and the true channel, that I could have broken 

a bough off the hage cotton-wood trees' that 

hung from the great avalanche of earth-banks 
that the water had tmdermined and broken 

down. Now we cniised off a mile away to the 
central stream : now we went on groping 

anxiously, with a sailoron each side t!ie nead of 

the vessel sounding with long poles, and report- 
ing progress momentarily to tne captain ; who, 
in a loud hearty mechanical TOice, from his 

anxious post repeated it alood to the pilot, who 
stood at the boge wheel in his little glass box 
ahoye ns all. There was something bo cheery 

and exhikratb^ in the whole scene, what with 
the pleasant splashing of wild ducts as they fled 
before our boat, what with the sense of a neSr 

countij and new scenes, what with the chance 
of seemg an alligator float past like a drift log, 

that when a blacl spirit summoned me to break- 
fast and hot "flannel cakes," I felt reluctant 

to leave such a pleasant scene ; for I knew that, 
by the time I retnmed, the snn would have 
burst throngh the fog, that the river would be 

suuny gold, tliat in the fierce flood of universal 

and glaring sunshine all the finer greys and cool 
doves' -wing middle tints would heTlost, and half 
the charms of earlj morning vanished. ■

That very night, too, 1 and Captaui Goodloe 
liad a ternble mght as we sat up at late dusk 
on the pilot-honse deck, warming onr hands 

ronnd the great black tree of a funjiel. He had 
been telling me stories of the most frightful ei- ■

E lesions, wrecka, river catastroplies, when wc eard, low down in the fuunel, an ominoog 

sinking sonnd, as of steam violently inhaled imd 

withdrawn: then a carious vaporous mist aiiJ 
damping chill : then a roaring burst that seemed 
to force the whole vessel to pieces that instant. ■

For one second I and the captain sat irreso- 

Inte ; in the neit, leaping np and Knocking down 
onr arm-chairs, we rushed at full speed to the 

very distant end end edge of the leaden-covered 

dccE, intending to throw ourielves into the 

river. I said nothing, I instinctively imitated 
the captain's actions. My alarm pictured the 

deck parting into a great smoking gulf at my 

very feet. But in that next second calm judg- 
ment had returned, warning me not (0 leap over 
and he either muddily drowned or beaten to 
deafh by the vessel's keel. In a minate more 

onr fear had subsided, and we were again seated, 

laughing at our apprehensien, and discussing 
the extraordinary effects of imagination, round 
the black iron tree. ■

It was the steani signal that had so idarmed 

■a. We had forgotten that it is cnstomarj for 

Mississippi steamers, when passing each oilier 

at night, to thus warn each other of the danger 
of collision. ■

We had no stomach after this for more 

stories t^ost steam-boat explosions, therefore. ■

when we presently retired to the pleasant and 
cheerful lighted saloon, I turned the oonversa- 

tion on cotton-growing, knowing the captain to 
have great knowledge of this subject, having 

been for years in daily contact with cottou- 
growera, and baring for years lived in the pes- 

tilential centre of the ootton-growinw country. ■
The ladies were seated at one ena of the ves- 

sel, up in their own room, playing on tbe piano, 
dsucing and reading ; lower down were gentle- 

men reading the paper, playing at cards, or 

talking ; nearer us still were gronpa busy at 
chess or draughts. I and the capt&in chose a 

comer farthest from the lamps and near an 
tmocGupied table, for the Sonthemera were not 

yet coming homeward from the cool Northern 

watering-maces, and the boat was not so full as 
usual. VVe were not near enough to be over- 

heard by any slave-holders, and the captain, 
whom I knew for an abolitionist, could talk to 

me freely about cotton, the soils adapted for it, 

and the necessity or otherwbe of the land that 
grows it being cultivated by black slaves. ■

Now I had seen the American cotton coontrj 
all through, from the cotton-Gelds of Kentucky, 

where the plant grows low, pinched, and smafi, 

to the great river-side plantations of the Missis- 
sippi, where the plant is rank and flourishing, 

six feet high, with leaves as large as a sjcantore, 
beautiful primrose -coloured flowers and large 
pods of Dotton, as much on each pod as would 

cover the palm of one's hand. I asked the 
captain if he knew the relative quantity of 

cotton, in 4001b. bales, each state produced 

yejirly, for I knew that for certain purposes, 
which I could guess at, the captain had by liim 

notes of such important facts. ■

In a low voice he read me, without mnch 

pressing, the following statement, obtained from 

recent government retnms : ■

Bales. Bilos. ■

Kentack^ T58 I HisaiiBippl ... iM,-2d'i ■

Virginia 8,947 Georgia 499,UDI ■

Nurlh Camliiia H^-IS Alabama 564,429 ■

Lonldaaa 178,737 |- ■

Delaware, Maryland, Termont, and some other 
states, prndnce no cotton : Arkansas, a half-wild 
slate, only 65,344 bales ; Florida, a new and 

chiefl.y a timber state, 45,131 bales ; and Texas, 
an advancing state, that would soon double 

its produce, but at present devotes itself chiefly 
to grazing, only 58,072 bales. The Soutk- 

emers generally held that it was imjiossible for 
any hut African shves to bear their climate, 
and therefore, without slaves, cotton could not 

be grown. On the Mississippi banks tlie greatest 
quantity was grown, and there, therefore, slavery 
had its warmest advocates. ■

I ajked the captain if, from his great ex- 

perifncp, he was led to believe that free white 
labourers could not boc and plant cotton as 

well as the negroes; that is, do as much work, 
and bear the climate without suffering more than 
the blacks. ■

Tlie captain, in a still lower voice, replied that 

the Irishmenempioycdindmi aing cotto n-gro unds 

certainly died very fast of fever, but then tb^ ■
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drank too mueh bad rje-wliiskj, and eipaed 
theiDselTea annecessarilj to damp and heat. Dr. 
Nott, of Mobile, a well-known authority, had 

proDOUSced the loirer portioua of the Missis- 

sippi river, with its baoJcs luid the numerous 
bajous that intersect Loaisiaiiia, extremely 
healthy and exempt from miasmatic disorders, 

though it wna a flat alluTial country, inter- 

spersed witli interminable lakes, lagunea, and 
juDgles, and coTeriog several hundred miles of 

flats, wlicre vast masses of vegetable moistures 
daUy decomposed under moist heat. ■

But the best refutation of this argament for 
forced unpaid labour, the captain whispered, 
was, it seemed to liim, iu the fact that (bere 

lie again referred to Lis poctct-book for secret 

figures) there were discovered to be no less 
than 1,019,030 free white male laboui'ers over 

fifteen years of age eugaj^d in out-door labour 
in tbe Slave states, 55,351 of these being in 
the very centre of the cotton country; and 
these Gkuibb, I must understand, did not in- 

clude tne free whites engaged in commerce, 

trade, manufactures, mectuuiics, or mining. 
Coops de soleil were not commoner in the 

South than iu a hot summer in England. Then 

there was Alahama, hot enough, but it fed 
67,000 free whites toiling iu its Bclds ; there ■

ing oattle, growing sugar, and picking tobacco, 
under an almost African sun. ■

"There were, indeed," the captain went on 

to say, " many persona who, instead of thinking 
tbe South too hot for white men, thought it too 
cold for black men ; for snow had been seen teu 
inches thick in North Carolina, and snow three 

and five feet deep " ■

" At the battle, too, of New Orleans, cap- 
tain," I interposed, " our West Indian black 
regiments were so benumbed and intimidated 

by the cold of the frosty morning, that they 
could not be roused to anj exertion. Neither 
can the South be unfit for white kbour if it be 

true, OS I have heard, that white women work in 

the field there in great numbers iu the hottest 

autamn, keeping pace with the men, and toiling 
hajTi tor a poor twenty-five cents a day." ■

The captain said the statement was quite 
true. The fact was, at the farthest south, at 

New Orleans, wliere the palmetto grew freely 
and plantain-trees fiourished iu every garden, 
the stevedores and hackmen on the Levee (quay), 
where the red brick warehouses shut out tne 

air and increased the heat, were all healthy white 
men, and so were the railroad makers, the 

stokers, paviours, draymen, ditchers, and masons. ■

I asked the capt«an whether the statistical 

tables of comparative deaths confirmed his ■

The captain replied, " Yes," bringing another 
card of figures out of his inexhaustible and un- 

answerable pocket-book, aud read, totto voce, 
figures which I took no note of, but from wbicb I 

remember he deduced the important fact that, in 
proportion to population, death occurs more fre- 

quently in Maisachnsetts than in any Southern ■

pbantly, i 
hand on tl ■

state, etcept Louisiana, where yellow fever spe- 
cially prevails. In this Harper agreed with him 

that deaths were move frequent in New York 
than in any of the Southern states, except Mary- 

land, Missouri, Kentucky, Iiouisiana, and Texas ; 

more frequent, in fact, in New Jersey, in Penn- 
sylvania, and ia Ohio, tlian in Geoi^ia, Florida, 
~ Alahama. ■

Leaving, therefore," said thecsptain, trium- 

resting the logical forefinger of his right 
the tip of theat^umentative thumb of nis 

left band — " leaving, Uierefore, out Wiseoniin and 
Louisiana, and comparing the bills of mortalitj 
in tlic remaining Southern states with those in 

the remaining NortlLCTQ states, wo find tlie 

difference decidedly in favour of the latter, so 

that, as Harper says, while the ratio of deaths u 
as only 1 to 71.60 of the living population in 
the Southern states, it ia only 1 to 73.39 in 
the Northern. ■

I here ventured to ask, though already feel- 

ing my hand black-gloved wito tar, and the 
feathers growing in an Horatian way over mj 

back ana shoulders, if the cotton-planters of 
the South were not rather improvident and reck- 

less in exhausting their hinds with repeated 
crops of the same plant f ■

Hero the worthy and daring captain eyed me 
for a, moment in silence, as if 1 were a creature of 

a higher hemisphere, and then replied, " Xaclj ; 

you nave made a clean shot of it, aud your bullet, 

stru^r, has'gone clean through the same hole . 
as ^rper's did, which often Tiappena in good ' 
shooting. The oldqr portions ot Alabama are ' 
quite exhausted by the incessant crops of cotton 
taken off them, witliout rest, witnont fresh . 

manure, or proper falloiv time. The snutll ' 
planters take off the cream of the laud ; then, . 
unable to wut or buy manures, then sail off West 

and South in search of virgin laud, to waste, 
impoverish, and leave in the same manner." ■

" Like the sloth, captain," said I, " that clings ' 
to the tree till he has eaten the last green leaf, < 
and then leaves it to die." I ■

" Xacly, mister," continned the captain. 

" Wall, the riohrt men, with more dollars to dig 

into the ground, buy out these poor birds of pas- 
sage, annex their vacant plontabons, and add to 

their slave force. Harper and our other philan- 
thropists regret this, because these richer men 

only invest their profits in more land and more 

negroes ; so that in several of the Slave states the 
white population yearly decreases, aud the unsafe 

and dangerous slave population increases." ■

Here I may remark tliat some few weeks 
after, at Boston, I read a speech in Harper's 
celebrated book of the Honourable C. Clay of 

AUbama, which quite corroborated all the cap- 
tain had asserted. The honourable gentleman 
of the illustrious name said : ■

"In 1SS5, Madison county cast about three 

thousand votes, now she cannot cast exceeding 

two thousand three hundred. In traversing 
that county one will discover numerous farm- 
houses, once the abode of industrious aud intel- 

ligent freemen, now occupied by slavest or 

tenantless, deserted, and dilspidatod; be will ■
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obserre fields, once fertile, noir nnfenced, aban- 

doned, and covered with, those eril harbingets, 

foz-tail aod broom-sedge ; he niU see the moss 
growing on the walls of once thrifty villages, 
and will find 'one onlv master grasps the 

whole domain' that once lunushed h:^p; homes 
for a doEea white familiea. Indeed, a country 

in its infancj, where, fift; Tears ago, scarcelj a 

forest tree had been fellea by the axe of the 

pioneer, is already exhibiting the paiufol signs 
of senility and decay apparent in Virginia and 
the Caroliuas." ■

At this stage of the evening the captain snd- 

denly threw up his aims and requested some 

threads of cotton from my note-book. Luckily, 
I had long been collecting statistics from all 
reliable English sources on this subject, and 

having some of them by me in my travelling 

nole'books, I read a few of them to the captain, 
he and I assnming, for safety's sake, as much 

as possible the air of two bagsmen talking over 
their day's dealings. ■

I tola the captain (hat, from my figures, we 
made out in England that the Southerners were 
SOO.QOO white masters and 3,500,000 slaves, 
while in the North there were 18,000,000 free- 

men to create wealth and originate labour. 
Within &[teen years no less than three millions 
of Irish and Germans alone had been added to 

those wonderful cotton- working Free states. ■

In 1869, out of 130,440,000/. worth of British 

exports, the cotton goods and yam constituted 
48,200,000/. worth— more than one-third— and 
of this vast snm the United States took 

4,635,000/. To the United States, says one of 
our most reliable authorities, we are indebted 

for about three-fourths of the cotton used np 
by the more than 600,000 Lancashire cotton- 
workers. In fact, we buy more Iban half the 

cotton grown in AJnerica. ■

The captain here inteimpted me to give a 
general sketch of the whole area of the cotton- 

growing country, and of all the processes the 

cotton went throaeh from the time the negro 
picked the pod till the time it fluttered abroad on 
the hanks of soma African river as a Maiiches 

ter print. The captain was quite pictorial , 

he grew eloquent about the oeautiful plant 

with the large primtose-colonred flowers, the 
graceful leaf, and the bunches of snowy filament 

firing an alpine character to plantations scorch- 
ing under a Southern climate. I saw the rows 

of sturdy blacks followed by the mounted over- 

seer ; 1 heard again the horn-blowing for dinner- 
time ; I saw the field gongs strolling homeward 
to their whitewashed cabins, theic heavy hoes oi 

their sable shoulders ; I heard the gin working . 
I saw the squaie bales bound with iron jolting 

down the dusty cuttings m the eorth-banks of the 
Miasissippi nvcr; I recalled the great double- 
funneled steamer, with fires glowing, and broad 
black smoke-pennons flying, faring them off to 
the burning hot Levee at New Orleans. ■

Again, 1 saw the bales roll out in dusty clouds ; 

they had now grown fluffy at the edges, and 
white handfula of cotton hunched ant at ' 

tears of the sacking. They ere hauled c ■

the drags, and the negro haokmeu, waving their 

whips in triumph, bear them to the great build- 

ing where the cotton press is crealcinc and 
groaning. Every hale is to be crushed and 

squeezed into exactly half its present size, so as 

to go more compactly into the hold of the swift 

vessel that will skim over with them to England, 
bands are nnriveted ; down descends 

the tremendous screw ; in a moment the bale 

reisanea, no longer a mere dishevelled bundle of 

loose cotton, hut now a neat, hard, square 
parcel, even and compact. ■

I will not follow the cotton through all its 

Manchester persecutions, but will hurry it to 
Messrs. Tim Bobbin and Co., Wooden Shoe- 

lane, Manchester. In that tall, vast, bnzdnr 

packine-case of a house, with tlie long rows of 
dull windows and the columnar black chimney, 
WB can leave it with the utmost confidence to 

come into priut when and where Messrs. Tim 
Bobbin choose. ■

But now we thought it time to go to bed, for 
the black waiters were all dismally and reproach- 

fully asleep, like a row of roosting crows, on a 
lienoh near the door leading to the barber's 

saloon. The ladies had one oy one retired to 

rest, closiug one by one like flowers at twilight. 

The card-players' lamps were going out, and the 

never sleeping steward was watching the linger- 
ing last rubber with "jealous eye askance." ■

At the door of nearly every berth there were 
boots- — thrown, dashed down, or carefully de- 
posited, according to the peculiar temporary 

mood or predominant temperament of the 

wearer, wlio, now asleep, lay probably dreambg 
of anowv cotton-Selda, of the flames of Southern 

fratrioidal war — some, I fear, of flapping lash ■

captain shoo 
good night, a heavy snore now and then seemed 

to all bat burst open the door of some sleeping 
berth. Another minute, and I was abne in the 

dark in my httle white-and-gilt cabin. I closed 

the window that opened on the deck to keep 

out the heavy feverish air of the Mississippi 
river, and in a few minutes, with a short, but 

not the less heartfelt, prayer for the dear ones 
in England, I fell asleep, to dream of green 

spring meadows starry with primroses, and of 
the sweet purple Apnl violets nodding under 
the freckled h^l roots of Dovmshire. ■

AN UGLY LIKENESS. ■

Ik Africa, the land of monsters, there are no 

animals more remarkable, and of which, till lately, 

less was really known, than those gigantic apes 

whose existence, and not flattering likeness to 
man, had been asserted and doubted till bones were 

brought over to England, which, on examination 
by competent naturalists, rendered the existence 
of some gigantic ape a certainty ; and so much 
of the Gorilla as was then known was described ■

months since, the return of an American tra- 

veller from the equatorial part of Western ■
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Africa loaded willi the spoils of ■ chase of 
bairr four-handed savs)KB instead of lions and 

elepluuits, hK thrown a flood of liglit on this sab- 

ject and cleared up almost aJl doubtful points, so 
tW ve are aovr as well informed coDceming 

these man^pes ot equatorial Africa as we were 
with r^ara to the hippopolanms and giraffe 

before thej bod been domesticated la out Zoolo- 

gical Gardens. ■

country back towards the interior for a narrow 

strip of some siitj or aeventj miles, is the home 
at once of the most degraded and fiercest of all 

buman tribes, and of tne apes that approximate 
most nearly to the liuoisn. tjpe. Kot ool; liAve 

we there the fierce gorilla, the moat powerful of 
the four-handed animals, bat a strict vegetaiiao, 

and niischicTonB onlj for amusement, but also 

the fiercest <^ bipedii, animals called men, who 

are dependent on human flesh for their dailj 
meala. The author, who describes to us the 

gorilla as the most hellish and fearful- looking 
mooster that could bo ctmceired, states that in 

the native African village he entered after 

bagging his first specimen of man-ape, he met a 
woman who " bore with her a piece of the thizb 

of a human bodj, just as we should so to the 
market and cairv thence a steak." Alter being 
introduced to the authorities of the village, he 

was conducted to a bouse where he slept, and, 

on going out next morning, he noticed a pile of 
ribs, leg and arm bones, and skulls (all bunun), 

piled u|) at the back of the premises, this being 
the accumulation, we are led to suppose, of the 

waste of such food as ordinarilj came to hand. 
Such was Mr. dnChaiUu's introduction to Gorilla- 

land, and so low does human nature seem to 
have sunk where it makes its nearest approach 
to the brute. ■

Three species, all of verj lar» dimena 

and each having some well-marked peculioritjof 
form and habits, have been addea to the na- 

turalist's list b; the traveller we have just 
named. Of these tlie goriita takes the first rank, 

although this and pethaps alt of them have been 

vaguct; alluded to in earlier descriptions o' 
travellers before they were examined and theL 

habits made out bj the naturaliat. ■

Up to the publication of Mr. du Chaillu' 

book, the chimpanzee of Western Africa, the 

oni^-ouiaQg of Borneo, and the pongo from 
Batavia, were the onlyJai^ apes of which any 
accurate account Lad been given, so that he at 
once doubles the stock of l:nowledge in this 

important department of natural historj. ■

It ma; seem singular that animals which 
certainly very common on and near the coast of 
Africa ahonld have remained so long unkao' 

to the multitude of persons who hnve for ci 
tones traded in the immediate vicinitj. £ 

the swamps of a tropical river are not freqnenllj 
visited out ot coriositj, and hadit not been that 
Mr. du Chaillu was bom and bred in African 

malaria, it may be doubtful whetliet he would 
have returned to tell his tale. ■

The gorilla, inthejudgment of Mr.duChaillo, ■

and, we believe, in the opinion of all who have 
seen the akin, the stuffed aiiim^, or the draw- 

ings of the living animal, or who have caiefuUv 

rMd the acoounta that are given of bim, would 

certainly bear away the palm of ugliness from 

all living creatures. Like all the monkey tribe, | 
the fore extremities, or aims, are long and mus- 
cular in proportion to the lunder extremities, or . 
1^, and the latt.er temuBate with true hands, { 

provided with imposing thumbs insteDd of feet I 

and toes.* ; \ ■

Standing on its hinder extremities — which > 

appears to be ita usual posture when on the I' 
ground and not in actW motion — a large male | , 

gorilla attains a height ot five feet nine inches, ' ' 
or perhana occaaionally more ; but, in conse- ' 
quence of the vast siie of the body and the nn- 

uau&l proportions, the animal looks to be much |l 
taller than he really is. The spread of the arms . , 
of such an individual is nine feet, and the oir- ] 

cumference of the chest upwards of five feet. 'I 
The bauds are terrible claw-like weapons, with j 
one blow of which the creatnxe can teai out the , 

bowels of a man, or bre&k hia arms. Both 

hands and arms possess immense muscnlar de- | 
velopment. The feet, or rather AoZ-iwrfi, are 

of oorresponding size and strengtn, the great toe J 
measuring six inches in droamference, this , 
being also the sise of the middle finger of the 

hand at the first joint The fingers are all i 
short, and the nails short, thick, andstrong, and i 

often worn, but they are shaped like those of [ 
man. The head is aiuost as wide as it is long, I 

and nearly of human proportions ; and the foot, j 
altboDgh wider in proportion Uian ours, and dts- j 
tinctlvhand-like, is still more like the human 

foot than that of the other apes. Owing to its 1 

weight and habits of feeding the animal does j 
not seem often to iuliabit or even climb trees. ■

The bead of the gorilla does not approach ; 

very nearly even to the lowest negro or Austra- 
lian type of the human head, either in the form I 

of the sknll or capacity of brain, for the skull . 
recedes further back, the facial angle different, ' 

and the brain barely half the weight. This | 
baboon-like character, the form of the face, 

and its h^ry covering, the deep-set eyes, the 

mascnlar development of the cheeks, and the 
projecting canine teeth, all combine to render 
the animal extt;emely frightful. When mectios 

au enemy, "the grey eyes spackle out with 

gloomy malignity, the features ore contorted in 
hideous wrinkles, and the slight, aharplv-eut ' 

lips, drawn up, reveal the long fongs aua the 
powerful jaws, in which a human limb woold be 
crushed Eis a biscuit." Tlie vast paunch, swelled 
with berries and other vegetable food, protmdes ■ 

before the animal in walking, and adds to the 

hideotisness of its appearance, which is not im- ' 

proved by the iron-grey hair covering its block . ■

Gorillas ore only met with in the darkest and | ■

" AD the apea are /our-haiuled, and Me thus | 
equaHy distingaithed fram the human race, witb ■

tbcir two haoda and tno faet, and bom gnidrupeds, I ■

ot fear-finttd beings. , ■
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most impenetrftble jungle, where tbej are fonnd 

in pain, the male accompimied bj a single fc' 
male. Tlie mole sits down on & rock, or apaiiut 
a tree, in the gioomiest comer, where the 

brjclitest sua comd vith difficulty penetrate, 

and t)ie female feeds bj its aide, snii gives the 
alarm b<r numing off with loud and Budden criea 
and shrieks. In case of intrusion, when the 

female has departed, the mole, after remaining 
still for a moment, with a Sftvage frown on it^ 

face, sbwl; riaes to his feet, and looking with 
glowing ejes at the intrader, begins to beat bis 

breast, and, lifting up his rowid head, utters a 
friglitful roar. Thi^ commences w^tb several 

abarp barks, like an enraged or mad dog, and then 

follows a long deeply ^utttunl rolling roar, con- 
tinuing more than a minute. This roar, doubled 

aj)d moltiplied by &e resounding echoes of the 

forest, fills the hnnter's ean like the deep 
thunder of a eoming storm, and is heard tbrougn 
the stilloeas of the forest to a great distance. 

The horror of the animal's appearance at hMck 
times is stated as bejoud description, and must 

be fullj appreciated, as it is not considered safe 

for the hunter to fire till he approaches verj 
near. When aware of danger, and the gotilla 

determines to attach, "he advances bj short 

stages, stopping occasionally to utter his diabo- 
lical roar and to beat his breast with his paws. ■

liis short hind legs being evidentl; somewhat 

adequate to the proper support of the huge 
body. He balances himseliF by swinging ^ 

arms as sailors walk on shipboard, and the T&st 

paunch, the round bullet head, joined awkwardly 
to the trunk, with scarce a vestige of neck, 

aud the great muscular arras and deep cavernous 
breast, give to this waddle an ungainly horror, 

which aads to the ferocity of his appearance." 
Kir. dii Chailla states that he has had to wait 

for five minutes during this advance until the 

ajiimal approaches to within from five to e^ht 
yards, at which distance alone it is safe to nrc. 
A. shot in the breast is sure to bring him down, 
and the mark is broad, but if the shot should 

fail to hit a vital part, or the gun miss lire, the 
diances of tlie hunter are but small, and if he 

runs he exposes bimseLf to certain death. ■

The common walk of the gorilla when not 

enraged is not on his iiitid legs, but on all 
fours, and in this posture the arms are so long 
that the head and breast are raised considerably, 

and the hied legs in running are brought far 

beneath the body, while the leg and arm on the 
same side move together, giving the beast tliat 

curious kind of motion already alladed to aa a 
waddle. The female escapes by running away, 

seldom attacking, and even the young rarely 
seem to take to trees when pursued, preferring 

to escape by mnning. Both young and old can, 
however, climb without difficulty. ■

The strength of the gorilla is enormous- A 
young one 01 two or three years old required four ■

stout men to hold it, and even then in its 

struggles bit one severely. 'With its jaws tbe 

grown male can dent a masket-barrei, and with 
its arms break trees from four to six inches in 

diameter. In attacking it uses its arms ; but in 
a close atruggle no doubt its teeth come into 

action, for tbe jaws are of tremendous weight, 
the muscles large, and the oanine teeth oi tusks 

exceedingly powerful. ■

On several oocasiona the young of the gorilla 
has been taken. Onee a male, and afterwards 

a female, eacli from two to three years old, was 

secured, and at another time an exceedingly 

young baby, which died almost inunediat^^. 
The Difficulty of keeping the young animals m 
any confinement that could be extemporised 
seams to have been very great, and their sin- 

gular strength and ferocity, combined with a 

certain aiuount of almost diabolical conning, 
were such as to induce all persons who Lad once 

come in their way to give them a wide berth. ■

Although induced to eat, there seemed no 

approach whatever to domestication or taming, 
and neither of the boy-goriltas survived its cap- 
ture mors than ten days. Morose and savage 

in the extreme, utterly fearless, aud altogether 
untenable either by kindness or starvation, but 

little interest could be felt in the individual j 

but it was important to be able to study tbe 

nature of t)ie juvenile Hercules, and every effort 
seems to have been made in vain to preserve 

for a lime alive. The cause of death was 

not determined, but seemed to be connected 

with the restless chafing of a highly excitable 

spirit, which could not Dear either captivity or 

the sight of man, appearing to regard the latter, 
especially if negro, as its greatest natural ■

On the whole, it would seem that no aiumal 

■et described can be compared with the gorilla 
or unsiehtlinesa, fierceness, strength, and hatred, 

and perfect fearlessness of the human race. In 
spite of all this, however, its skeleton makes a 

far nearer approach to the human skeleton than 

that of any known animal living or extinct. 
The most essential difference is in the brain- 

capacity of the skull, for in all other respects 
the reaemblance is so close as to amount to 

identity. Tims, tlie absolute height, the number 
of pairs of ribs, the number of vertebrte of the 
back, the form of the bones of the extremities 

(which are only relatively dispr<^rtiouatc), 

their dentition (the casina teeth only being 

greatly elongated in the male)— all these corre- 
spond almost exactly. Certainly tills near ap- 

proximation is not fiattering, iiolesa we regard 
it as showing how completely our animal struc- 
ture is consistent with the most hateful animal 

development that can be conceived, and how 
entirely we are redeemed from being devils by 
that breathing into oar nostrils the breatli of 
intellectual existence and capacity by which 

an became a living soul. 

Ferha^ in all creation no greater miracle can 
1 conceived than that crowning work which, 

selecting an animal the moat unsightly, llio 
fiercest, the most untamable, and the roost ■
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tteocheioua of all, as the foundation, hu, with 

scarcely a change in the bodily framework, pro- 
duced the noblest and most iptelli^nt bein^, 

the lord of creation, of vhich we uc impres- 
siveiy told that he w»s formed " in the ixnaee 

of Ciod." What tlie law of developmeiit could 
do, or whaterer else tlio law of production of 
specica maj be, seems to hare terminated in the 
gorilla, mellert, a moral sense, and a soul 

being superadded, the gorilk is converted into a 
man, and when we compare the lowest and 

most degraded men, such as the native tribes of 

Western Africa or of Australia, with these pro- 
totypes in bonj framewori, the distinetion ia 

just as great, and the gulf spanned just as wide, 

as if we take higher and more developed types 
for comparison. The stupid weak aavaffe will 

still mate a prey of the .yet more stupid but 
enormously more powerful goriUa, for the one 

1, and the other has only his instincts. ■

du Ghailln. Though untamable when fully 
grown, it is not fierce like the gorilla, and the 

young is easily tamed. This animal evades man 

whenever it can, and even the young can hardly 
be caught alive when they iiave once left the 

inolher. The youne chimpanzees are yellow or 

white, like the gorilla, hut this colour changes 

to intense blackness with age. They are sup- 
posed (o be very nnmerous, but tbey live m 
the dense woods. ■

Tiie //aid irogiodt/te, also called by Mr. du 

CImillu, its first describer, mkiego mbattvi^B. 
name which we commend to tbe reader's con- 

sideration, but shall decline again to write — 
differs from the gorilla in beiog smaller, milder, 

and much less strong, and in the habit of build- 

ing for Itsclfin the trees a kind of targe nmbrel la- 
shaped dome or roof of branches, under which 
in rainy weather the animal sits in comfort 

nlicn its less intellieent companions of the 

forest are suffering from the tropical down- 

pour. Great ingenuity is described as being 

siiown in the construction and tying together of 
these roofs, indicating intellectual powers far 

above those of the gorilla ; but all the eitemal 
peculiarities depart more widely than in that 

animal from the human type. Thus the arms 
are longer, the feet more like hands, the nose 

flatter, (be mouth wider, the ears larger, the 
cyea more sunk, and the face more like thst of 

a monkey. In point of height tbe present ranks 

among the largest of the apes, an old male of 
the bald trogladj/U measuring four feet four 

inches, and thus equalling in size an ordinary 
female of the gorillas. The male of both is 

very mucli larger than the female. ■

The distinctive mark of this species is its 
buld head. The rest of (he animal is covered 

with black hair over a black skin. It appears to 

be common enough, but they are difficult of ap- 
proach. Ayoung male that was caughtwas easily 
lamed, and lived for five months in captivity. ■

The toolo-tamba is an ape whose singular 

cry distinguishes it from its companion apes of 

the forest. In size it is nest to tliegorilla, out its 
forehead is much higher, tbe eyes wider apart, and 

the head altogether very much more human. The 
arms are long and very muscokr, and the body 

is hairy, but the whole animal is far less unsi^tl^ 
and moiutroas than the gorilla, and the extremi- 
ties also arc better proportioned. It seems to 

live much on trees, feeding entirely on vegetable ■

Thus it appeara that ia a small tract of the 

most unhealthy part of the coast of Africa, not 

indeed nninhabited by man, but oonlainmg oolj 
such tribes as have the smallest intellectuudere- ■

^ment, and are least civilised, there are in the 
thick forest no less than three newly discovered 

species, in addition to one already known, of tbat 

curious family of large apes which approach 
nearest in si^e and form to ourselves. All of 

them arc capable of walking upright on their 
hinder extremities, although these are more lite 

hands than feet. All range from four to six feet 

in height when full-grown ; they are all verj 
powerful, and all have bodies very large in pro- ■

Eortion to their height. All of them are quite lack in the adult state and are covered more 

or less with hair, and all ore strict vegetable 
feeders. None of them have tails. The canine 

teeth are very prominent in some of the species, 
but the great strength lies in the arms, the jaws, 

and the body. The voice ia little known, except 
by the fierce roar of the gorilla, and the mo- 

notonous cry of the kooloo, out it has not ID any* 
cose been recognised as articulate. These i^es, 
wit)i serpents and crocodiles, and a snuU 

sprinkling of elephants, hipjiopotami, leopards, 
and some large deer of varions kinds, seem to 

be the natural inhabitants of the country. 
There are also insects in abundance, among 
which the ant holds the first rank. ■

And if, aa we suppose, the earth is peopled 
with a view to ensure the greatest amount of 

good for all created beings, it is evident that in 
such a country these animals are the only ones 
adapted to the circumstances of existence. The 

men of such climates are of necessity low in the 

scale of creation, and were it not that they or 
their children would improve if removed to a 

better climate, they might take rank with tbe 
gorilla and the chimpaiuee. It will probably 
be long before another .traveller will be found to 

venture in Mr. du Ghaillu's footsteps, and give ua 
fresh details of the singular apes he discovered, 
and thus it is well to realise to ourselves as far 

aa possible tbese results of his late espeditions. ■

Koir ready, ptica Ss. 6d., bound in clolh, ■
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TuEKiKo froiu the Temple gate aa scan as 

I had read the Taming, I made the best of 

mj way to Fleet^treet, and there got a late 
hitckaey chariot and drove to the Hummams in 
CoTent Quden. In tJiose times a bed vas 

alvaja to be got there at an; hour of the night, 

and the chamberlBiD, letting me in at his read; 
wicket, hghted the candle next in order on luj 

Bhelf, aaa ahowed me str^ht into tile bedroom 
next iuorder onhlslist. It was a sort of vault on 

the ground floor at the buck, with a despotic 
monster of a four-post bedstead in it, straddling 

over the whole place, putting one of his ai' 

bitrary legs into the fireplace and another into 
He doorway, and squeezing the wretched Kttle 

washing-staod in quite a Divinely ,Hig1iteoas 
manner. ■

Ab I had asked for anight-light, the chamber- 

lain had brought me in, belore he le^ me, the goo3 
old constitutional ruahlight of those virtuous 

days — an object like the ghost of a walking- 

cane, which instantly broke ita back if it were 
touched, which nothing eould ever be lighted at, 
and which was placed in aolitary confinement at 
the bottom of a high tin tower, perforated with 
round holes that made a staringly wide-awake 

pattern ou the walls. When I had got into bed, 
and lay there footsore, weary, and wretched, I 
found that I coold no more close my own eyes 

tbau I could close the eyes of this foolish Argus. 

And thns, in the gloom and deatii of the night, 
we stared at one another. ■

What a doleful night 1 How aniion^ how 
dismal, how long ! 'Hiere was an inhospitable 
smellintheroom,af cold soot and hot dust; and, 

aa I looked up into the corners of the testerover 

my head, I tbooght what a nnmber of blue- 
bottle fliea from the butchers', and earwigs from 

the market, and grubs from the conutry, miut 

be holding on up there, lying by for nest sum- 
mer. This led me to specukte whether any of 
them ever tumbled down, and then I fancied 

that I felt light falls on my hue — a disagreeable 
turn of thought, suggesting other and more 

objedionabie approaches up my back. When I 
bad lain awake a Lttle while, those extraordinary 

voicee with wbich silence teems, began to make ■

themselves audible. The closet whispered, the 

Qreplace sighed, the Lttle washing'Staud ticked, 
and one goitar-striog plaved occasionally iu the 
chest of drawers. At aoout the same time the 

eyes on the walL acqoired a new eipressioo, and 

in every one of those staring rounds I saw written, 
Dok't qo hohz. ■

Wbatever night - fandeg and night - noises 

crowded on me, tbey never warded off this 
Dok'i go houe. It plaited itself into whatever 

I thought of, as a bodily pain would have done. 
Not long before, I had read in the newspapers 

how a gentleman unknown had come to the 
Hummums in tlie night, and had cone to bed, 

and had destroyed himsdf, and had been found 
in the morning weltering in hlood. It came 

into my head that he must have occupied this 
very vault of mine, and I got out of bed to 
assure myself tiiat there were no red marks 

about ; then opened the door to look out into 

the passages, and cheer myself with the com- 

panionship of a distant light, near which I knew 
the chamDcrlain to be dozing. But all this 

time, why I was not to go borne, and what had 
happened at home, and when I should go home, 
and whether Provis was safe at home, were 

questions occupying my nind so busily, that oue 
might have supposed there could be no room in 
it for any other theme. Even when I thought 

of EstelJa, and how we bad parted that day for 
ever, and when I recalled all the ciroumstances 

of our parting, and all her looks and tones, and 
the action of her fingers while she knitted — even 
then I was pursuing, here and there and every- 
where, the caution Don't go home. When at 

' last 1 dozed, in sheer exhaustion of mind and 

body, it became a vast shadowy verb which I 

had to conjugate. Imperative mood, present 
tenae : Do not thou go home, let liim not go 

home, Let ns not go home, do not ye or you 

go home, let not them go home. Then, poten- 

tially : I may not and I cannot go home ; and I 
might not, could not, would not, and should not 
go home; until I felt that I was going dis- 
tracted, androUedoveroa the pillow, and looked 

at the staring rounds upon the wall again. ■
I had left directions that I was to be called 

at seven; for it was plain that I must see 
Wemmick before seeing any one else, and 

equally plain that this was a case in which his 

Walworth sentiments, only, could be taken. It 
was a relief to get out or the room where the 

night had been so miserable, and 1 needed no ■
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second knocking at the door to BtuUe me &om 
my uneasy bad, ■

Tbe Castle battlemdAs arote npoanj tiw at 
e!|;ht o'clock. TLs litUs servMit happeoHtg to ■

be entering tbe fortreaa with two hot roJls, I 
passed through the postern tmd croated tlie 

dravbridge, in her company, and so cunc with- 
out announcement into tbe preaeuoe of Wem- 
mick B9 he was making tea for hiuself aad the 

Aj>ed, Ad open door afforded a 
01 tbe Aged in bed. ■

"Sallo^i Mr. Pip!" said Wemmiok. "Tou 
did come bome, then?" ■

" Yes," I returned ; " but I didn't go home." ■

"lout's ail' ci slit," said he, rubbing Ids bands, 
"I left a. note Tor you at each of the Temple 

ffstes, on the chance. Whieli gate did jou come 
to?" ■

I told him. ■

" I'll go round to the others in the conrae of 
the day acd destroy tbe uotes," said Wemmick; 
" it's a goi>d rule nerer to leave docuntentaiy 

evidence if jou can help it, because jou don t 

know when it may be put in. I'm ^ing to take 
a liberty with you. — Would yon mmd toasting 
this sausage for the Aged P. P" ■

1 snid 1 should bo (flighted to do it. ■

"Then yoa can go about your work, Mary 
Anne," said Wemmick to the little serranC ; 

"which leavesus to ourselves, don't you see, Mr. 

'Sipt" he added, winking, aa she disappeared. ■

I thanked him for his friend^ip and cautioo, 
and our discouree proceeded in a low tone, while 

I toasted tbe Aged's sausage and he buttered 

tbe erumb of the Aged's roll ■

" Now, Mr. Pip, yiin know," said Wemmick, 
" JOU and I understond one another. Wo are 

in our private and personal capacities, and we 
Lave been engaged in a confidential tranaactioti 

before to-day. Official sentiments ore one thing. 
We are extra official" ■

I cordially assented. I was so verv nerroos, 

that I had already lighted the Aged a ssosi^ 
like a torch, aod been obliged to blow it out. ■

" I acoidentaJly heard, yesterday morning," 
' said Wemmick, "being in a certain place where 

I once took you--even between jou and me, 
it's as wcU not to mention, names when avoid- ■

" Much better not," said I. "I ■

" I heard there, by chance, yesterday morn- 
ing," said Wemmick, "that a certain person not 

altogether of uncolooial pursuits, and not un- 
possessed of portable property — I don't know 

who it may really he — we won't name t^ ■

" Not neceaasrj," said I. ■

" —had made some little stir in a certain part 
of tbe world where a good many people go, not 

always in gratification of their own inclinadous, 

and not quite irrespective of tbe govenuuent ■

In watching hit face, I made qnite a firework 

ot (he Aged's sausage, and greatly discomposed 
both iny own attention ai^ Wemmick'Si for 
which 1 apologised. ■

" — by disappearing from such place, and 
beiiB no mwe haard of thercabools. From 

whiel," aaiii Wannick. " oome«turet bad been 
lused and thecuiet fomed. I also beard that ■

Cat jonr chambers in Garden-oourt, Templ«, been wttohed, and mif^t be watched again." ■

" By whomF" saidL ■

" I wouldn't go into th»t," said Wemmick, 
evasively, " it might clash with offioial respom- 

sibitities. I Iwi^ i^ as I have in mj time 
beard other cniions thinga in tiie same puce. I 
don't teU it yon on information receiTed. I 
heard it." ■

He took the toasting-fork and sausage from 
me as he tftke, end set forth Uie Aged's break- 

fast neatly ou a little traj. Previous to phuong 
it before him, be went into the Aged's room 
with a dean white doth, and tied the same 

onder the old gentleman.'B chin, and propped him 

up, and put his nightcap on one side, and gave 
huu quite a rakish air. Hicn he pUcea bis 

breakfast before him with great care, and said, 

" All right, ain't you, Aged P. P' To which the , 
cheerful Aged replied, " All right, John, mj boj, 

al! right I" As there seemed to be a tacit under' j 
standing that the Aged was not in ■ presentable I 
state, and was therefore to be considered atvi- \ 

sible, I made a pretence of being in oomplate ' 

ignorance of these proceedings. ■

" This watching of me at my diambers (which 

T have once had reason tc suspect)," I said to ' 
Wemmick when he came back, " is inseparable 

from the person to whom you have adverted: 
isitr I ■

Wemmiok looked very serious. "I conldn't I 
undertake to sav that, of my own knowledge. I 

meai^ I couldn't undertake to say it was at first. I 
But it either is, ot it will be, oi it's in gnaU 
danger of being." ■

As I saw that he was restrained by fealty to 

Little Britain &om saying as niuch aa be could, 
and as I knew with tb^kfnlneas to him how 

far ont of his way he went to say what he did. 
I could not press bim. But I told him, alter a , 
little meditation over the fire, that I would like i 

to ask him a question, subject to his answering 
or not answering, as he deemed right, and aure 

that his course would be right, lie paused in 
his break^t, and crossing his arms, and pinx^- 
iug his ahirtjlcevea (his ncUoD of in-door com- I 

fort was to sit without any coat), he nodded to 

me once, to pot mj question. ■

" You have heard of a man of had character, | 
whose true name is Compajsoc F" ■

He answered with one other nod, ■

" Is he living?" ■

One other nod. ■

" la he in London F" ■

He gave me one other nod, compressed the 

post.omce exceedingly, gave me one last nod, 
and went on with his breakfast. ■

" Now," said Wemmick, " questioning being ■

'r ;" which he emphasised and repeated 
for my guidance; "I come to what I did after 
hearing what I heard. I went to Garden-^ourt 

to Gna you ; not finding you, I went to Clor- 
riker's to hnd Hx. Serbert." ■
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If "And him jon found?" said I,, with gcmt ■

. I " And him I fousd. Without mentiomn^ anj 
1 1 names ot eoing into aaj detaib, I gave bun to 

mtdentBim that if he iras aware oi anjbod; — 

Tom, Jack, or Kchard — being about tfie cham- 
beis, or about the inimediate neighbouriiood, 

he had better get Tom, Jack, or BicDaid, out of 

the way irbile jou were oot ot the waj." ■

" He would be greatly puaded what to do ?" ■

" He WM poszled wliai to do ; not the lees, 

becanM I gave him mr opinion that it was 
not aafa to tr j to get Tom, Jack, or Richard, 

I too far mit of the wa? at preaeut. Mr. Pip, 

FIl tell jou something. Under eziating cir- 
oamstaiioea there is no place like a great citj 
when JOU are once in it. Don't break co^ar too 

soon, lie close. Wait till thin^ slacken, before 
JOU tn the open, evea for foreign air." ■

I thanked him for Lis valuable advice, and 
asked him what Herbert had done. ■

" Mr. Herbert," said Wemmick, " after beinp 

all of a heap for half an hour, struck out a plan. 
He mentioned to rae aa a secret, that he is 

courting a joung Isd v who has, aa no doubt you 
are aware, a bedridden Fa. Wbick Pa, having 
been in the Purser line of life, Eos a-bed in a 

Ixiw-window wbax he can see ths ships sail up 
and down the river. You are acquainted witJi 

Qie joung lady, moat probablj F" ■

"Rot penonally," said I. ■

Bie tmh was, that she had objected to me as 
an expensive companion who did £krbert no 

good, and that when Herbert had first propoaed 
to present me to her she bad received the pro- 

poul with such very moderate warmth, tliat 

Herbert had felt himself obli^ to confide the 
state of the case to me, with a view to the 

passage of a little time before I made her ac- 
quaintance. When I bad begnn to advance 

Hecbeit's pro^|iects by stealth, I had been able 
to bear this with obeetfol philosophy ; he and 
bia affianced, for theit part, had naturaUy not 

been very anxious to introduce a third person 
into their interviews ; and thus, although I was 
assured that I had risen in Clua's eat«em, and 

dthoogb the young ladj and I had lone regu. 
larly interobai^ed messages and rememhnnces 

bj Heri>ert, f had never seen her. However, 
I did not trouble Wemmiok with these parti- ■

" The hoose with the bow-window," sud 

Wemmick, " being by the rivet-side, down the 
Pool there between Limehouse and Greenwich, 

and beiuK kept, it seems, by a very respectable 
widow who has a fnmished upper floor to let, 

ib. Herbert put it to nw, what did I think of 

that aa a temporan tenement for Tom, Jack, or 
iUchardf flow, I thought very well of it, for 
three reasona I'll eive you. That is to say. 

FirsUv. It's altogether out of aU your beats, and 

ia well away from llie usual heap of streets great 
and smalL Secondly. Without going near it 

yonraelf, you could always hear of the safety of 
Tom, Ja^ 01 Bichard, thioQgli ]Uj. Hetbert. 

l^iinlly. After a wliile and when it might be 

pTodenl^ if jon ^nld want to slip Tom, Jack, ■

or Bichard, on board a foreign packet-boat, them 

he ia — ready." ■

Much comforted by these conaideratioos, I 

thanked Wemmick again and again, and begged 
him to proceed. ■

" Well, sir ! Mr. ^rbert threw himself into 

the business with a will, andby oine o'clock last 

night he housed Tom, Jack, or Richard — which- 

ever it may he — jon and I don't want to know — ■ 
quite successfully. At the old lodgings it was 
undeiatood that he was summoned to Dover, 
aed in fact he was taken down the Dover road 

and cornered out of it. Now, another great 
advantage of all this, is, that it was done with- 

out you, and when, if any one was concerning 
bimaelf about your movements, you must bo 

known to be ever so many miles off and quite 

otherwise engaged. Thia diverta suspicion and 
confuses it ; aiul for the same reason I recom- 

mended that even if you oame back last night, 

you should oot go home. It brings in more 

confusion, and you want confusion." ■

Wemmick, having finished his breakfast, here 

looked at hjs watch, and b^an to get hia ■

" And now, Mr.Fip," said he, with his hands 

atill in the sleeves, " I have probably done the 
most I oan do : but if I can ever do more — 

from a Walwortli point of view, and in a strictlj 
private and personal capacity — I shall be glad 
to do it. Here's tlie address. TheK can be no 

harm in your going here to-night and seeingfor 
yourself that all is .well wilS Tom, Jack, or 

Ricliard, before you go home — which is another 

reason for your not going home last night. But 
after you have gone home, don't go buck here. 

Ton are very wucome, I am aure, Mr. Fip ;" his 
hand) were now out of Ilia sleeves, and I was 

shaking them; "and let me finalW impress one 

important point upon you." He laid his hands 
upon my shoulders, and added in a aolemn whis- 

per : " Avail yonraelf of this evening to lay 
told of his portable property. You don't know 

what may happen to him. Don't let anything 

happen to the port^le property." ■

Quite despairing of makms my mind clear to 
Wenunick on this point, I ft^oore to try. ■

"Time's up," said Wemmiok, "ana I most 

he off. If you bad nothing more pressing to 
do than to ke«> here till dark, that's what I 

should advise, lou look very much worried, and 

it would do you good to have a perfectly quiet day 

with the Aged — he'll be up presently— and a 
little bit of^^you remember the pig r' ■

" Of coarse," said I, ■

" WeU ; and a little bit of U». That tauaage 

you toaatei was his, and he was in all respects a 

Rrst-rater. Do try him, if it is only for old ac- 

quaintance' sake. Qood-by, Aged Parent r in a 
cheery shout. ■

" All right, John ^ all right, my boy !" piped 
the old man from within. ■

I soon fell asle^ before Wemmiok's fire, and 
the Aged and I enjoyed one another's society 
by falQiw asleep helore it more or less all day. 

We baa loin of poik for dinner, and greens 

Krown on the estate, and I nodded at the Aged ■
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viitli H good intenlion whenever I failed to do it 
accidentallj. Wlien it was quite duk, I left the 

Aged prepariog tbe fire for toast ; and I inferred 
from tliB namber of teacups, as well as from liis 
elancea at the two little doors in the vail, that 

Miaa SJuffins wu cipccted. ■

CHAPTBi Jim. ■

EiQHT o'clock hadstrack before I got into the 

air that was scented, not disagreeafily, bj the 

chips and shavings of ^ the long-sbore Doat- 
builden, and mast oar aad block makers. All 

that vrater-aide region of the upper and lower 

Fool below Bridge, was unknown gronnd to me, 
and when I struck down by the nver, I found 

that the spot I wanted was not where I had 

supposed it to be, and was anything but easy to 
find. It was called Mill Pond Bank, Cbinks's 

Basin; and I had no other guide to Chinks's ■

dry docks I lost mjself among, what old 

hulls of ships in course of being Knocked to 
pieces, what ooze and slime and other dregs of 

tide, irhat yards of ehip-builders and ship- 
breakers, what rusty anchors blindly biting into 

the ground though for years off duty, what 
mountainons country of accumulated casks and 

timber, and liow many rope-walks that were not 
the Old Green Copper. After several times 

falling short of my destination and as often orer- 
shooting it, I came unexpectedly round acomer, 
noon Mill Pond Bank. It was a fresh kind of 

place, all circumstances considered, where the 
wind from the river had room to turn itself 

round ; and there were two or three trees in it, 

and there was the stump of a ruined windmill, 
and there was the Om Green Copper Rope- 
Walk — whose long and narrow vista I could 

trace in tbe moonlight, along a series of 

wooden frames set in the ground, that looked 
like superannuated haymaking-rakes which had 

grown old and lost most of their teeth. ■

Selecting from the few jueer houses upon 
Mill Pond Bank, a house with a wooden front 

and three stories of bow-window (not bay- 
windows, which is another thing), I looked at 

the plate upon tbe door, and read there, Mrs. 
"Whimple. That being the name I wanted, I 

knocked, and an elderly woman of s pleasant ■

and thriving appearance responded. She was 

immediatelv deposed, however, by Herbert, who 
silently led me into the parlour and shut the 

door. It was an odd sensation to see his very 
familiar face established quite at homo in that 

very unfamiliar room and region; and I found 
myself looking at bim, nmch as 1 looked at the 
comer-cupboard with the glass and china, the 

shells upon the chimney-piece, and the coloured 

engrayinga on the wall, representing the death 
of Captain Cook, a ship-launch, and his Majesty 

Kii^ George Third in a atate-coacli man's wig, 
leather-breeches, and top-boota, on the terrace at 
Windsor. ■

_ " All is well, Handel," said Herbert, " and he 
IS quite satisfied, though eager to see yon. Mj 

dear girl is with her father; andif you'U wait ■

till she conies down, I'll make you known to 

ber, and then, we'll go up-stsirs. Tiaf* her ■
father !" ' ■

I had become aware of an alarming growling ■

overhead, and had probably expressedthe fact ■

in my countenance. ■

" I am afraid he is a sad old rascal," said ; ■

Herbert, smilini, "but I have never seen him. ] ■

Don't you smell rum F He is always at it," i ■
"Atr ■ mP" ■ dl. ■

returned Herbert, "and yon may ' 

suppose how mild it makes bis gout. He per- 
sists, too, in keeping all the provisions np-stairs - 

in his room, and serving them out. He keeps. , 
them on shelves over lus bead, and leill weigh 
them all. His room most be like a chasdlei's 

shop^" I ■
While he thus spoke, the growling noise be- | 

came a prolonged roar, and then diea away. | ■
"What else can be the oonsequenee,*' amd I 

Herbert, in explanation, "if he teiU cnt tbe 
cheese F A man with the gout in his right hand 

— and everywhere else— can't eipect to get 
thtouch a Double Gloucester without hnrtmg 
himself." ' ■

He seemed to have hnrt himself very much, ' 

for ha gave another foriona roar. ■

" To have Frovis for an upper lodger is quite 
a godsend to Mrs. Whimple," said Herbert, 
" for of course people in general won't stand 

that noise. A curious place, Handel ; bn't it ?" ■

It was a curious place, indeed ; but remark- 

ably well kept and clean. | ■

" Mrs. Wnimple," said Herbert, when I lold ; 
him so, " is tbe best of housewives, and I really 

do not know what my Clam would do without 
her motherly help. Tor, Clara has no mother ; 

of her own, Handel, and no relation in the world 

but old Gruffandgrim." ■

" Surely that's not his name, Herbert ?" ■

"No, no," said Herbert, "that's my name 

for him. His name is Mr. Barley. But what 

a blessing it is for the son of my father and 
mother to love a girl who has no relations, and 

who can never bother herself, or anybody else, 
about her family !" ■

Herbert had told me on former occasions, and 

now reminded me, that he first knew Miss Clara 

Barley when she was completing her education 
at an establishment at Hammersmith, and 

that on her being recalled home to nurse . 
her father, he and she had confided their . 

affection to the motherly Mrs. Whimple, by 
whom it had been fosteted and regulated with 

equal kindness and discretion, ever since. It 
was understood that nothing of a tender nature 

could be confided to Old Barley, by reason of 

his being totally unequal to the consideration 
of any subject more psychological than Gout, ! 
Rum, and Purser's stores. ' ■

As we were thus conversing in a low tone 

while Old Barley's sustained growl vibrated in 
the beam tliat crossed the ceiliug, the room door 

opened, and a very pretty slight dark-eyed girl of 
twenty or so, came in with a Basket in ner hand : 
whom Herbert tenderly relinved of the basket, 

and preseuted blasbing, as "Clara." She really ■
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me, one eja «t a telescope which was fitted 

n his bed for the conTemeuce of sweeping the ■

Id his two ca\sia rooms at the top of the 
hotise, which were fresh uid airy, and in which 

Mr. Bailej was less audible thim bclov, I found 

Pro vis comfortablj settled. He expressed 
no alarm, and seemed to feel none that was 

worth mentionin); ; but it struck me that he w&s 

softened — iadeQaBol;, for I could not have said 
how, and could never afterwords lecal how, 

when I tried ; but c^rtMnly . ■

The opportunity that the dajr's rest had given ■

B for renebtion, nad resulted in mj fullj detcr- 

miniag 1^ saj nothing to him respecting Com- 
pejson. For anything I knew, his animositj 
towards the man might otherwise lead to hia 
seekinghim oat and rushinz on his own destruc- 
tion. Therefore, when Heiuert and I sat down 

'ith him bj his fire, I asked liim first of all 

whether ho relied on Wcmmick's judgment aud 
" " tees of information ? ■

Aj, ay, dear boy !" he answered, with a 

grave nod, " Ja^^ers's knows." ■

'■ Then I have talked with Wemmick," said I, 
id have come to tell yon what caution he 

gave me, and what advice. ■

Tltis I did accurately, with the reservation 
just mentioned; and I told him how Wemmick 

nad heard, in Newgate priran (whether from 
offlcers or prisoners I could not say), that lie was 
■nder some suspicion, and that my chambers 
bod been watched ; how 'Wemmick had recom- 

mended his keeping dose for a time, and mv 
keeping away from him ; and what Wemmick 
had said abont getting him abroad. I added, 
that of conrse, when the time came, I should go 

with him, or should follow close upon him, 05 

might be safest inWemmick's judgment. Wliat 

wastofollowthat.I did not touch upon; neither 
indeed was I at all clear or comfortable about it 

in my own mind, now that I saw him in that 

softer condition, and in declared peril for my 
soke. As to altering- my wa^ of living, by en- 
larging my expenses, I put it to him whether 
in our present unsettled and difficult circum- 
stances, it would not be simply ridiculous, if ■

vas a most channiiu girl, and might have 

passed for a captive fairj whom that truculent 
Ogre, Old Barley, had pressed into his service. ■

" Look here, said Herbert, Ediowing me the 

basket with a comp^sionate and tender smile 
after we had talked aiittle; " here's poor Clara's 

supper, served out every night. Here's her 
Allowance of bread, and here's her slice of clieese, 
and here's her rum — which I drink. This is Mr. 

Barley's breakfast for to-morrow, served out to 

be cooked. Two mutton chops, thiee potatoes, 

some split peas, a little floor, two ounces of 
butter, a pinch of salt, and all this black pepper. 
It's stewed up together and taken hot, and it's 

a nice thing for the gout, I should think !" ■

There was something so natural and wiiming ■

and something so conSding, loving, i 
in her modest manner of yieliSng herself to 

Herbert's embracing arm— ind something so 

gentle in her, so much needing protection on 
Siai Pond Bank, by Chinks's Basin, and the 

Old Green Copper Hope-Walk, with Old Barley 
growling in tue beam — that I would not have 

undone the engagement between her and Her- 
bert, for all the money in the pocket-book I had 
never opened. ■

I was looking at her with pleasure and ad- 
miration, when suddenly the erowl swelled into 

» roar again, and a frightful bumping noise wa 
heard above, as if a giant with a wooden le; 

were tijing to bore it through the ceiling tt 

come at us. Upon this Clara said to Herbert, 
" P>P& wants me, darling !" and ran away. ■

"There's on nnconscionable old shark for ■

Jonl" said Herbert. "What do you suppose e wants now, Handel F" ■

"I don't know," said L 
drink F" ■

" That's it ! " cried Herbert, as if I had made 

a guess of extraordinary merU. " He keeps lib 

sTog leady-mii^ed in a little ttd) on the table. 
Wait a moment, and you'll hear Clara lift him 

up to take some. — There he goes !" Another 
roar, with a prolonged shake at the end. 
"Now," said Herbert, as it was succeeded by 
xilence, " he's driukiug. Now," said Herbert, 
as the erowl resoundea in the beam once more, 

" he's down again on his back !" ■

Clara returning soon afterwards, Herbert ac- 
companied me np-stairs to see our charge. As 

we passed Mr. Barley's door, he was heard 
hoarsely muttering within, in a strain that 
and feU like wind, the following Refrain, 

which I substitute good wishes for something 
quite the reverse. ■

"Ahoy! Blesayour eyes, here's old Bill Barley. 
Here's old Bill Barley, bless your eyes. Here s 
old Bill Barley on the flat of his back, by the 
Lord. Lying on the flat of his back, like a 

drifting old dead flounder, here's jour old Bill 
Barley, bless your eyes. Ahoy ! Bless you." ■

In tbb strtun of consolation, Heroert in- 
formed me the invisible Barlev would commune 

with himself by the day ana night together; 
often, while it was light, having, at the some ■

itw ■ leF ■

He could not deny this, and indeed was veiy 
reasonable throughout. Uis coming back was a 

venture, he said, and he had alwajs known it 
to be aienture. He would do notlung to make 

it a desperate venture, and he had very little 
fear of his safety with such good help. ■

Herbert, who had been Tookmg at the fire 

and pondering, here said that something had 
come into his Uioughts arising out of Wemmici'a 
suggestion, which it might be worth wlule lo ■

Sursue. "We are both good watermen, Han- el, aud could take bim down the river ourselves 

when the right time comes. Ho boat would 
then be hired for the purpose, and no boatmen; 
tiiat would save at least a cliaucc of suspicion, 

and any chance is worth saving. Never mind 
the season ; don't you tlilok it rnight be a good 

thing if you began at once to keep a boat at the 

Temple stairs, aud were in the habit of rowing ■
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Dp and down the riTerf Ton hll into thil 
habit, nod Iben who notices or minda F Do it 

twent; times or fiftj timcB, and there is nothing 

gpeciu in your doing it the twenty-fint 
fifty-first." ■

I likod this scheme, and Froris wm quite 

elated by it. We agreed that it ahould be car- 
ried into execution, and that Froris ahonld nerer 

recognise us if we came below fiiidge and rowed 

past Mill Fond ijank. Bat ve fitftbet agreed 
that he should pull down the bUnd in that part 

of his window which gate upon the oat, whoi- 
ever he saw us and all was n^t. ■

Our conference beii^ now ended, and eTory- 
thing arranged, I rose to go ; temarkingto Her- 

bert that he and I had better not go home toge- 
ther, and that I would take half an nonr'a start oF 

him. "I don't like to kare you here," 1 said 

to Provis, " thoogh I camiot donbt tout being 
safer here than near me. Good-by ! ■

"Bear boy," he anawered, olaspingmyhan^, 
" I don't know when we nay Keet again, and 1 

don't like Good-by. 8ay Good Night !" ■

" Good night ! Herbert will go regtdarly be- 

tween ua, and when the tine oooes yon tnn be 
certun I shall be ready. Good night. Good 
night !" ■

We thought it best that he ahonld it^ in hia 
own rooms, and we left him on the landmg oat- 
side his door, holding a lisht orar the stair^ail 

to light US down staura. Lookim^back at him, 
I thonght of tiiat first night of his retnm wiieii 
our poiitioos were reversed, and when I httle 

snpposed my heart oouM ever be as hesTy and 
anxious at parting froai him as it vaa now. ■

Old Barley was growling and swearing when 
we repassed his door, -with no appraranee of 
having ceased, or of meaning to cease. When 
ve got to the foot of the st&irs, I asked Her- 

bert whether he had preserrad the name of 
Froris P He replied, certainly not, and tlist the 

lodger was Hr. Campbell. He ^»o explained 
that the utmost known of Mr. Campbell there, 

was, that he (Herbert) had Mr. Campbell con- 

signed to him, and felt a strong personal inte- 
test in his b^ng well oared for, and liring a 

secluded life, 60, when we went into the par- 
lour where Mrs. Wbimple and Clara were 

seated at work, 1 said notbing of my own inte- 

rest in Mr. Campbell, but kcf^ it to myself. ■

When I had taken leave of the pretty ^ntle 
dark-eyed girl, and the motherly woman who had 

not outlived her honest sympathy with a little 
affair oF true lore, I felt «a iC the old Green 

Copper Bope WaJk had grown quite a dif- 
ferent place. Old Baiiey niiglit be se old as 

the hills, and might swear like a whole field of 

troopers, but there were redeeming youth and 

trust and hope enough in Chinka'a Bsain, to fill 
it to oTerflowing. And then 1 thought of £b- 

tella, and of our parting, sod went home very ■

Mi things were as quiet in the Temple as 
ever I had seen them. The windows of the 

rooms on that aide, lately occupied by Provis, 

were dark and Htill, aiid there was no lounger 
in GardcD-court. I walked past tbc fountain ■

twice or thriee before I deMended the steps 

that were between me and mj rooms, but I was 

quite alone. Heriieit oomii^ to mt bedside 
when he came in-~-far I went straight tobed, 

dispirited and fatigned made the same rapifft. 
Opening one of the windows after that, he 

looked out into the moonlight, and told me that 
the parement waa aa solemnly empty aa the 

pavement of any Gatliedsal at that nme bov. ■

Next day, I set mysdf to get the boaL It 
was soon &me, and the boot waa brongkt roasd 

to the Temple-aturs, and lay where I eonld 
reai^ hor within a isunnte at two. Thni, I 

began to go out, as for tnimng and practiiae : 
sometimes akme, sometines with HeiWt. I 
was often ont in cold, run, and aleet, but 

nobody took mntdi note of me after I had 
been out a few times. At first, I k^t abore 

Kackfriai* Bridge; bat, as the hours of the 
tides changed, I XocAl towards London Bridge. 

It waa OldXiOndon Bridge in those days, and 
at oertain states of the tide there was a nee 

and fall of water there which gave it a bed rc> 

putation. But I knew well eaongfa how to 

" shoot" tlie bridge after seeing it done, and ao 
began to row about among the shipping in the 
Fool, and down to Erith. The first tmu I 

paased Mill Fond Baok, Herbert aad I wae 

pulling a pair cf oars ; and, both in goiikg and 
retnnung, we law the blind towards the east 
come down. Herbert was rarely there less 

frcqnently than three times in a weak, and he 
never brought me a tingle wonl of intelligence 

that waa at all ahmiog. Still, I kaew that 
tliere was canse for alarm, and I eoold not get 

rid of the notion of being watched. Once re- 
ceived, it is a hanntiog idea ; how many on- 

designing persons I suspected of watching me 
it woula be hard to ealeutate. ■

In short, I was always full of fean for the 

rash man who iras in biding. Herbert had some- ■

Chura. But I thou^t with dread that itwu 

Sowing towards M^wh«fa, aad that ai^ Uack 
mark on ita soifaoe might tw his pursuers, goiBg 

swiftly, ailantly, and surely, to take him. ■

Tksovohout the whole of the great daii of 

limals headed by man, from the Mphaittdova 
) the shrew moase, there is one sort of too^ — 

the Bweet tooth — common to all. £ven the 

canaij-bird understacds sugar, while as for the 

ants and the flies, th^ wiil die for it and in it. 
Whether or not it be distinguishable bj the 
taste, SCTW kind of sugar is known tc exist iu 

nearly every kind of food takes by animais, be- 

ginning with tike mother's milk, wlueh is always 
sweetened to tlie particular want of each aart oE 

suokhng. ■

Bo ^reat is the enjoyment produced hji tbi» 
taate ra many animals that, although low in the 

scale of wit, they sow begin to rccogniae aad ■
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Aow Ml Affeetioo fsi mit person by wbom 

tlun o[i«a bsTB it tndu^o, and tiiej Sod o«t 

witti uirprbing accuraoj whftt thsf miul do to 
get sore. It a thos tliat horses are tanj^i 

(o go thron^b aiaj of tJie vondcrful perfonn- 
SBcea ezJul^ted at amphitiieittiM. Tbe tove of 
wicle for sKeet fodder is most uoDsmg; it 

is btuiUy poswble to ketft tbrai out of ■ field 
ID wfaiDh some of the sireeter Tsoeties of 

Indian com or Cfaineoe sagir grass is grmriog, 
■faonld Ihej bave had one taste of its qnalitj, 
and the use of sweetoaed food ia oae of tbe 

means bj wliieli cattle are indneed to eat to the 

fimits of repletion in order to prodnoe that 

RNxiniaiD of ^ desired by agjicaltural societies. 
Of the del^ht taken by that cmioent mai^ — 

men — for si^ar, nothing need be said. ■

The praotice ot sweetening food is ha more 
■soient than the tmowlet^ of actual sngar, 
It is almost eertain thait the Qres^ and Bormbs 

koewsuearonljBs konej; and, as this had to be 

en^lojed for oearlj ell sweetaniB^of their food, 
bee-keeping was as great a bnsiMss then, as ■

the quantitv and Sneness of tbe hone; theypto- 
duc«a, as Hjbls, Kimettas, Canasn, " a und 

flowing with aiilk and bone;." At a later date 
cane Eone; beoame known to Ae Ronstia. 

Dioscorides, a writer in the £nt csBtnr;, men- 

tions that a kind of hooe; was foimd on cones 
triiich f^rew in India emd Arabb which was 

oalled tMffor, md whidi, we are informed hj 
Plinj, waa onl; nsed in medioine, ss we use 

manna, thoncb withoilt the laxative pTopertiea 

of manna. Same appears to bare been flrst in- 
trodnosd into Eorope at the time of the Cm- 
sades, when it was used as a rare kind of sweet- 

meat ; the art of boiling down the jniee of tbe 

sngsr cane not haring any oommercial import- 

uice nntU the middle of tne fifteenth oentur;. ■

seqnent establishment of plantations of sagar 
canes in the West Indies. ■

Sugar belongs to a class of ssbstances dosel; 
akin to one another, called in shemistr; the 

gludc group. Qlnoie is only a Greek way of 
saying sweeL Tka metnbera of his fami); are 

made of carbon, with the additioBot oxjgen and 

hydrogen in tbe proportions to lorn water. 
Sugar is cIhucobL and water in another shape, 

established by snotber way of blending tbe three 
elements. The names of tiie prinoipaJ members 

of tbe sweet group in the order of tbe quantity 

of water th^ nay be soppoted to contain are, 
Tegetidile or woody fibre, gum tragacantii, etanth, 

gmn-vabic, cane sugar, fnatsogar, grape sngar, 
milk sogar, and inosite ot the sngsr of anhnal 

niiucle. The kinds of aogar mentioned in the 
foregoinr bst will aH ferment, and are sailed 
faarmeatable or true sugars. There is a class of 

soffsrs also chareoterised by a Ter; sweet taste, 
which will not ferment, and which seem, nere- 
OTV, to be somewhat different in eonstitntion. 

Maima augar and liquorice sogftr am the noK ■

familiar eisBipJes. It mnst also be bwne in 
mind, wben ooasideriag the properties of all 

these varieties, that ^oagboalled by onegenerio 
name, and nearly related in ooostitution, they 
are in each case perfectly distinct bodies, eacn 

with its own pnqicrtios and its own way of 
composition. ■

Though the sweetness of all substances form- 

ing tbe food of man and aaimals is caused (^ 
Im presence of one fit these sugars, yet we know 

of otiier sweet compoimds, some of them sweeter 

than sagar, that an saying but eatable : sogar 
of lend, for instance, very sweet, tbon^ nan- 

seonsly metallic in its taste; gljoerine also is 
sweat, and so is chloroform ; while a solution 

of dibride of silver in bjposnlpliite of soda 

ia probably ths sweetest compound known ; its 
eieesMve sweetness when a drop is placed on 

the hmgne being almost intolerable. ■

Cane si^ar, which is tiie sweetest of all tme 

BOgin, is contained in the juioeB of the sogar 

cane, in beetroot, in the sap of many kinds of 
palm and of the sngai mspte ; in the stalks of 

Indisn eom, the juice of gourds ; and from all 
these Bouress it is got nr nun's nee as an 

artiete of tmde, being identically the same sub- 
stance in e«ch case. It is liao eontaiued in 

some stage of their growth in moat fruits, in 

the stalks of grasses, in the learca of certain 
{dmits, as tbe red cabbage ; in the roots oi 

OMaj others, as tiie carrot j in the a^ of trees, 
as birch, hassl ; and is, in fact, common in the 

plant world. The way of getting sugar from 
the above soarees is m princifde the same in 
all cases, and isso well known that we need not 

repeat it here. Cone sngar ia nearlv pore in 
the finer varieties of lunui sngar, wuich, like 
■now, owes its dsAling wbiteness to the inn*- 
merable refractions ana reflezicais of the light 

fallen upon it. Its sveeteiung power is vec; 

aroat ; a property in pwt due to its great solubi- 
lity in water, which will take up three times its 
own weight when cold, and almost any quantity 

when bwiing. When a strong solution of sugar 
is allowed to congeal slowly it forms the large 
crystals known as sagar-oandy, whieh, of course, 
differs from ordinary sugar in nothine bat 

form. When heated to a temperature of three 
hundred and twenty de^KSS sagar melts, and on 

cooling solidifies to the glass; transparent snh- 

atence known bs barley4ugar. This clouds by 

keeping, beoutse the sugar baa been slowly 
assaming the cryetslline form, a change that is 
the cause of that delimous crust whieh some of 

as recolleot as encasing noid-drope or other 

transparent swnetineat, after a long storage in 
the schoolroom desk. Wh» a boiling satn- 

isted solution of sigai is poured on a cool 
pkte, <» in a mould, it solithdes on cooiing to 

an opaque, concrete mass. These two terms of 
cane sogar are the foandation of all the arts of 
sweetmeat mMinfaotare. When sugrr is carc- 

fujl; hcnted to a temperahve of about four hun- 
dred and fifteen degrees it loaes vater, and is 

changed into an intenadr dark brown fiaiWe 
matter oalled Cttamel, bat more commonly 

known •• buit sngso. Hit aahstanoe ia my ■
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soluble in vater, and b used extensiTeiy to 
colour wicea ftnrl sauces, produciiiK all tints 

from ft light amber to an almost black, and 

liaviiig the advantage, when properly prepared, 
of being free from taste and smell. A solntion 

or sugar will dissolve a large quantity of lime, 
and such a miitnre, wlien containing but s 
small amount of lime, or even alkali, irill act 

upon^a purer engar does not — copper Tcssels. ■

The commonest forms of fruit sugar are bone; 
and tieacle. In the former it is associated nita 

grape sugar, and in the latter with cane sugar. 
It is called fruit sugar from being the canse of 

the sweetness of most of the fruits of temperate 
climates, those of tropicd climates being said to 

owe their sweetness genertllj- to cane sugar, 
3j some ver; recent experiments in France, it 

baa been shown that the sweet principle, as it 

first nppcars in the fruit, is cane saffii, which is 

changed wholly or partially into fmit sugar by 
the process of ripening, fruit sng&r cannot he 
made to crystallise, and is, therefore, hardly to 
bo met with in a solid form. When a solution 

of our household sn^ is boiled for some time 
it is partly converted into fruit aupr, which has 

the propmy of preventing the cryst«llisatioa of 
a largo quantity of the unchanged cane sugar. 
This accounts for the formation of molasses, 

there being formed during the long eTaporation 

of the cane |nice much fruit sngar, wbicn subse- 
quently diBiQs away. Under the heat of the 

refining process we, for a like reason, get 
treacle as athickuncrystallisablesynip, aurring, 

of course, much cane sogar with it in solution. ■

The change fivm cane into fruit sugar takes 

place more quickly when there is maiio, tartaric, 
or almost any Tillable acid present ; thus in 

nuking fruit preserres, the acid of the fruit, by 
boiling with the sugar, soon changes the whole 

of it into fruit sugar, so that on subsequent cool- 
ing there is no erjstidjbation as there would be 

if this change did not occur. Where preserves, 

jellies, honey, Sic, are kept for some time tliey 
are apt to undei^ the disagreeable change com- 

monly Imown as candying. This is caused b; 
the gradual conversion of the fruit sugar into 

srape sugar, thewarty crfslalline lumps of which, 

diffused through the mass, give rise to the pecu- 
liar change in taste and appearance. The change 

may generally be observed to have taken place 
on the surface of jams when the part below is 

quile unafTectcd. The crust of sugar that sur- 

rounds moat dried fruits also comes by reason of 

the property fruit su^ lias of passing, under 
eerjain circumstances, into grape sugar. ■

Grape sugar (so called because it was first got 
from dried grapes), though it is not nsed to 

neaily the same extent as the other two, is per- 
haps the most interesting, as it is the only one 

that is directly fermentalile. The others must 

change into grape sugar before thej will fer- 
ment, and the same change also takes place 

during digestion in thestomSrCh. Nearly all the 

substances belonging to the before-mentioned 

sweet or glucic group can be more ot leas 
readily turned into grape sugar. Thus, when 
starch is boiled for a short time with dilute sul- ■

phuric acid, it assimilates the elements of water 

and is changed into grape sngar, the acid taking 

no part in tne change, except giving the impulse 
to it, for that can be witbdjawn unchanged on ' 
the completion of the process. Malt also con- 

tains a substance called diastase, which possesses 

to an astonishing degree the property of trans- 
forming starch into sogar. Let any one try the 
experiment of adding a iittle infusion of malt to 

a basin of hot and thick arrowroot or gruel, and 
allowing the mixture to stand for a few minutes 

in a warm place, it will be found that the pre- 

viously pud ding-like m ixture h as become qu ite thin 
and fluid from the transformation of the starch. ■

Again, when any form of vegetable fibre, such 

as rags, sawdust, or tow, has been digested for 

several hours with strong sulphuric acid, and the 
mixture, afterwards dilntedwith vater, has been 

boiled for some tune, the old raM wiQ have 

undei^ne magical change, and wUI be sugar. 

A iinndred parts of linen rags will yield one 
hundred and fifteen parts of sugar, the iocreue 
of weight being due to the elements of water 

absorbed during the change. ■

lu France a great deal of grape sugar is made 
from starch, and is known as starch sugar. 

Much of this is used for increasing tiie strength 

of beer (at expense of quality), by adding it to 
the wort before fermenUtion. It is also said to 

be largely employed in France for purposes of 
adnlteration. ■

Though grape sugar has the advants^^e of 
being thus easily manuractuied, it ia at diaad- 

vantage, since it has not so great a sweetening 
power as cane sugar, besides that it does not crys- 
tallise so easily, and is therefore more difficult 
to come at in a maiketable form. Starchsugar, 

in its usual form, appears in iaive concrete lumpa 

of a light brown colour, and of very slight crys- 
talline texture ; it has an agreeable taste, tliougb 
its sweetening power is less than half that of 

cane sugar, and it is not so easily dissolved in 
water. There is need, therefore, that it be pro- 

duced at a much cheaper rate than at present, 
if it is ever to be largely consumed for the smne 
purposes as cane sugar. ■

Milk sugar is, of aU the varieties of sugar, tho 
least sweet, and is therefore little used, except 

for some chemical and medical purposes. It is 
manufactured in many localities in Switzerland ■

by evaporating, after the curd has been sepa- 

i-ated, the waste whey to a syrupy state, when 
the sngar crystallises out. Milk sugar is found ■

the milk of all animals ; human and 

milk containing six parts in a hundred. ■

Though cane sugar so closely resembles otlier 

members of the glucic group, differing from them 
only by more or less of water or its elements, 

yet up to the present time all attempts of che- 
mists to form cane sugar artificially have fuiled. 
When future researches shall have solved the 

problem of the real relation of these bodies to 
each other, there can be no doubt that some 

process will be discovered for the chemical pro- 
duction of such sugar as we put into our tea, 

but shall hardly be able to compete with natore 
in economy. ■
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It iciU be KCn from the foregoing facta aod 

conaiderationa that the sweetening power of any 

Hueple of sugar depends <m the qoantitj of 
abaoVtelj pvre cane sugar it contains. The 

ordiaary brawn angars contain, according to 

qiudit; (not alwajs price), from eie'itj-lhree to 
ninetj-sii pec cent of pnre sugar, tTie remainder 

CODSisting of water, fragments of cane fibre, 
grape sugar, and a small quantity of a vegetable 

snbatince resembling white of egg in nature. 
and Khich it the fooa of disgusting- little insects 

which litcrallf swarm in gome samples of sugar, 

and can frequently be distineuiahed without 
difficult; b; the naked eje. fa some kinds of 

moist sugar the impuritiea occur in sDch quan- 

tity as not onlj to desd^ its flavour but to 
render it unwholesome. The cbeaper kinds of 
lump-sugar are in all cases purer than brown 

sugars, and lamp-sugar, &om its form, offers far 

less opportuniCj for adulteration, an advantage 
whicii oelongs also to the soft sugar that is crvs- 
talline in its texture, and cot so moist as to clot 

into brown lumps. ■

Sugar is not only a condiment ; it is a most 

unportaut article of diet, and aid to digestion, 
l^ough the use of sugar as on article of food 

seems mainly to supply the earbon used in 

breailiing, ^et it undoubtedly contributes also 
to the production of fat, for during the severe 
labour of gathering the sugar crop in the West 
Indies, in spite of the great exertion and 

fatigues, it is said that erery negro on the plantn- ■

I tion, evetj animal, even the very dogs, will ■
I fatten. ■

The conversion of starch into grape sugar also 
app^rs to be the first step in its digestion ; 

and it is probable that the greater difficulty; with 
which cellulose is converted into sugar' '' 

cause of ita indigestibilitj and i 
an article of food. Sugar also 

portant part in many pn ■

to be tasting sugar, lose their teetli from decay 
after a few years. A. strong solution of pure 

sugar appears to have no action on teeth after 

ction, even ^ter many months, and even 
. already decayed the action on them is 

scarcely perceptible. But sugar, in combination 
with a small amount of lime, or alkali, has the 

property of dissolving phosphate of lime, a salt 
which IS contained m large quantities by the 

bones and teeth; a circnmstance which may ex- 

plain in some measure the contradictory nalurs 
of the fiicts. Thus the inferiorvorietles of sugar 
and treacle, which always contain lime derived 

from tlio process of manufacture, and many 
kinds of oonfectionarT into which lime enters as 

n ingredient, woulo be expected to have an 

ijurluus action on the teeth, especially if tlieie 
hould be a break anywhere in the outer coaling 

of enamel. Ou the other )mnd,/rfM honey and 

fruits, which contain a large per-cenlage of 
augar, but in which it is not likeU to occur with 
lime in combination, are so far above suspicion, 

tliat some fruits — as strawberries, plums, &c. — 
which contain much sugar, have even been 

recommended M aids to the securing of good 
teeth. ■

\fZl ■

man and Bernard in the blood of 

that of the eat, dt^, and ox. Sugar also is 

snppoaed to be necessary to the prooeas of in. 
cuDation, where byits peculiar solvent action on 

the lime and phosphate of lime of the shell it it 
thought to assist in the formation of the bones 

of the chick, and though this idea has not yet 

been demonstrated, it appears highly probable, 

from the general occurrence of sugar in the ej^. 
As an instance of the marvellous processes going 
forward in the humanframe, I may mention that 
in the terrible disease called diabetes all the 

amylaceouo food converted into sugar, instead of 

being assimilated by the ayatem, as in health, ■

Gates away, the suT aefit from the food. 

Sogarlies under a ban for injuring the teeth. 
What shall we say of thisF The negroes em- 

ployed on sugar plantations, who eat, perlu^s, 

more sujgar than anyclassof people, have almost 

proverbwily fine white sound teeth, which they 
retain in old age. But on the other hand, in 

England, persons employed in the sugar refineries, 

who are from their oocupalioa oliUged cooBtanUy ■

CHINESfi SLAVES ADBIFT. ■

A BIT of muddy sand, a bluff point covered 
with trees of a real English gt«en, a handsome 

pagoda, and at the foot of it a single house with 
yard, inscribed by handa of departed English- 
len as the bowling-green of her Majesty's brig 

Acorn, are the notable features of Che PBgo<^ 
anchorage, twelve miles below Foo-ohow-foo, in 
the river Min. Eonnd the bluff is a creek, 

with paddy-fields on one side, and on the other 
a muddv cliff. On the cliff is the establish- 

ment of Messrs. Yeh-sin (pronounced by the 

sailors Yellow Sam), general dealers in all things 
that ships may wont. Hither I had come m 
the Queen, coasting steamer carrying the 
mail, which rode at anobor under the pagoda, 

in compuiy with some fast-sailing Aiuarican 
and Abenfeen tea-clippcrv, and two or three 

opium receiving-ships. Climbing the bill, I 
found on its top an American surgeon, serving 

as the bar-keeper, and residing there witli no 
comrades but the Ciiinamen, «r, as he called 

them, the long-tailed Ching-a-ring-tingus. The 

place, he gaid, was right enough as long as there 
were no typhoons. He'd been in one, and if 
there came another, he should not stop for a 

third, " I just saved my books and ran up the 
hill, when up came my bouse after me, and had 

nearly caught me, when it oU went to smash just 
here. You belong to the Queen?" 

"Yesj we start for Amoy to-morrow." 

" And the mail closes to-night. I'm off." 
And off he went, as if he had anotlier honse 

tumbling up at bis heels. ■

Next day we were to start for our run down 
the coast. When the steam was blowing 

off and the anchor away, boats sped to us in 

crowds. Small sampans and large row-boata 

clustered alongside, holding on to the last ■
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mioiUe, as KpFCMnUtives of tbe differeet Ue^ 

Gmis whose Bags tliej canied, and vlioee letters 
with the verj Tat«st commenwl Bevs w«n to 

be c&rried b; the Qaeen. Each great house, 

BOonuDg tlie snail foniulttf of the post-offic«, 

has its own hags of maile, and often gets its 
news hefore other tnen's letters are sorted. 

^nie«e large firms look with no friHidl; on oa 

the equal blessings of a regiilw msiL When 
informatioii as to the omam market, tbe one 

great piece of nevs in Chins, which everjbod; 
asks about and which evervfaod; knows iiboiit, 

snd which is what ever;boaj means b; " iofoi- 

mation," — when "iofonnstica" wssonijgotbj 

iireKuiar means aiut^ the oosst, sad veiT often 
only bj the opui» cUppers of tjie great bouses, 

a Tcrj handsome trade 'm bujin^ and 86111112 
was aooomplished even bj the caldest Man S 

business. A r«^(ular mail oonmunieatioa upsets 
all that Utile arrangement, unless the great 
booses esn otmiuuLa a rate of speed in their 

own ships that iriJIontAtriii the mail Otherwise, 

all tbe meKhsntsluTesn equal chjuioe, and huge 
fortunes are not so easilj msde in Chms, cov^ 

dsjs as of yore. ■

At length we were off. The river Min nms 

deep and rapid, between fertile fields and wooded 
hills, to the bu at ita nwuth, sbtUow and for- 

midable, extending a long distance and right 

in tbe waj of the mtranee. The diScaltf of 
followisg the chanitel scrooe tbe bar, is sggrsr 
Tat«d b; its betoK aome distuioe fnMn the Isnd 

forpung the entnnoe of tbe rirer, and coose- 

q*sntl; bv the " narics," when it is at ali tjuck 

weatW, being kiraiUn. Hei» we stetuned )^ 

a poor bilged Teseal, once a noUn dipper, that 
thev vei£ tr;i«g to get up to th« aneWnge 
nuoer jurf cftnTis. Sk was tbe faatou Ame- 

riean dippet Fljtng Fidt, that oise sailed a 
race round the wulH tiiik two otiur vessels (as 

Wutit tells ns), and now, leuring Foo^^w-foo 

with a splendid full height trf tea, had ended 
her carem as a f^f^ea at this misenbls bar. 

She had oome down tim lua asfely, and was 
worliing out of tbe nscrow cbvmel, when aha did 

what she had never done boCbro— "missed at^Si" 

there was no room to " wear," so to let go tba 

anduK was her (ml; obsnoe. Sere iigaiB,B strange 
aeoidrait oooucred. as fatal as unsxpected. The 

"shank painter," a chain seeorisg the "flukes" of 

the anchor to the rail, jaaunsd its end in render- 
inft as the weight of the aneJiflrKiade it Bjrouttd 
the timber beaoa. So there tbe ant^r bung; 

chain being used instead of rope, no one c^iui 
cut it ; and the good ship drif tioK round took the 

ground on the bar and droi* aibjwe. ■

Tbe littJe Queen, beiu^ a ateaaiec, was not 
subject to a casualtf of Uus kl^ wd tbe bright 
sunshine gleaming on (Jut White !>(«■ JsIanilB on 
our left, and the high Isjwl about Hai-tau on 

our right, led us to hops, as we lapidl; cleaied 

the dancers of the bar, tor a quick and easy 
ran. Witli » fine fair biee^ as we had now, 

the open sea route is prafeired to the iariikoTe 

route ; and, erowding erarj stitdi of sail ou tbe 
ship, we hurried on. ■

(Me of tbe peoulientitt of nwigalJon.OAtiis ■

coast of Chine, pwticalsrij at certain seasons of 
the jear, is rapid change of weather. The sea 

is as sudden in its changes as tbe winds : pro- 

baU; from the strong curreuts preTsleut : and 
it does sot take loag to transform tjie shoit 
chopping sea inoidenlal to a " besh breese," 

into deep waU-iike waTe% quick running sad 
mercilesa. So, the better tbe weather, ike 

more oareful the good sailor, and the mon it 

beboree him to pa; attention to that sale asd 

sure guide— Jus baiosieter. In all weU-i«gidat«d 
shiM the barometer is noted at sea or m 

harbour at the end of ereiy four hours ^ but it 
soinetimeB happens that in tbe confusion and 
bustle of a last da; in port — cargo, mail^ bi^ 

nge, stores, and sondhiM, all oomiog in at oaofr— 
i^ earefuL reading of the banunaber nuq hue 
been overlooked. ■

Hardl; were we wdl dear of ike entnuue of 
the Hin, our ropee coiled down, and tbe oiev 

piped to dinner, when we became aware on bated 
our htUe ship that tbe barometer was tbt; lov 

indeed. It was of little use to inquire, now, when 

it bad be^n to go down ; low down tbere it ma; 
and notwitbstandinf^ thelsigbt blue skyonrbead, 

sod the merrily daaou^ sea, we knew well what we 
had to )aok. for. Tbe distance between Foo-ckow- 

foo and Hong-kong is not nnch more than fbnr 

hundrad miles, and Ajsoy is not quite halfway 
between them. Our objeet would be to gain 

Amoy before the ^howi— if Uiers were aoa 

coBUQ^broke in its lioienee, for there the har- 
boui IS quite sheltered, and ve could wait 

quietl; the blowing over of tbe storm. It was 
not far to go foe a atMmer witb. a fair wind ; 
but if the stoim came on, as it probably would, 
wstJiin twdre hours, we shoold have a race for it. 

Of oofBse wB could fall baok on the altematire, 

in any weather, of bringing our little ship to the 
wind, and " lying to" until the gale was over. 
Out first obanoe was to run hr it; and we bad 

not run long, before, as the evening dreir io, 
the prediotii» of Ae bsKsneter wss Teri&ed. 

Tbe adght blue sk; disappesred. Black iarid 

clouds messed up to tha eastward, and tiie 
veering and streogthemng brewe moaned and 

whistled through (hu rigging. The sea, not 

bright and ^wklij^, but black sod sullos, 
ch^ed our stem oo loogw as in spoit, but with 

a nisUng subdued roar, that boded aiiscfaiei 
Tbe fisbing-boaia, c^ wlucb there is geneaiU; a 

large fleet upon tdl psrts of the eaaat, were aU 
standing in for the buui towards iite variDna 

rillagaii We oundvea were making erer; pre- 
paration for what sailors eall a " dirt; mgat^" 

when ou attention was tailed b; tbe look-iOat 
man. to a white [»tcb on the horisoa. At first we 
took it for some avail graft, but tlie sail was too 

white to belong to one of tilw fishmg-boats, sa 

they all use raatiii^ for uilT<^b. The sh^>e 

ofit, tno, was unlike aii; of tb»Btrangel;-shaped i 
" iig«" that the Chioesa coast boaU have. It ! 

looked like the topsail of a eb^ okne-reefed ; > 
but bow it could be in that positmo, juat aboW' I 
iiffi abav« the water, was a mystery. ■

The wdsr was prea on board bo " keep 

a«gi ft poiat or two^ to steer for tbe sail. ■
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and we «ere soon rapidlj sealing it. Ever^ 

MaiUiie ep;-Klas8 wai dkeoted tomvda this 
stnage sail. It appeared, u we all watcked 
it, to lollop up and dovn, as it weie, with 

ti» jerk, d! the eea, aooording to so legokt 
motKui of a ship or boat. Suddenly it 

shoved more dtarlj os tlu verjt top of a high ■

"ItiBABhip capeised!" oried eewalat ooca; 
and we were aoon nata enon^ ta maJu out dia- 

tinctlj that it was. ■

We bad no time to apare in Uiat state of Ue 
weather, for troubling ounelrea mnoh aboat 

snjbodT's business but one own: yet here there 

mi^t be human lives at stake. ■

" Caa. you see anj i»te on board ? Is there 
an; flog waviiig F" ■

" Tea, sir, 1 think I can make out a bit of 

colour in the ri^ng," replied the offioes of the 

watch, wlio waa inlentlj studying tiie wreck 

thnm^ hia glass. ■

JBrerf moment, at the rale we wen going, en* 
abied na to make oi^ the yeaael better tud bdMr, 

rad wenow discovered her to be a laige baiqne : 

allher Btasts standtpg, anda nuuD-topsailKt. The 

foR-topsail had eTidcoidf split, the rage bbwing 
abmt in Um breese. She was rig^t o*er on one 

side, the iuti ahowiog between ereiy se» that 

pasasd her, and the water being nearly up to 
her hatchways on deck. In the niieen-riggiiig, 
iipaidB.dowii, was a flag — the Peruvian ensign we 
at bst made it out to be— end tt the swne 

time we discovered a hlaek olgeet standing on 
ifter part of the poop. ■

rtisi ■ nl" ■

the eider MaspMsed 

to " staod by below," raadj to etop the ea- 
ginea. Not cal; one figure but three or four 

figneea wen now obam'ed on the wieek, 

aod passing under hat at«m, we saw that her 
naoae was the Bon Arentoro. In the nazt 

minnte the Qnesn was coiuided to, and a boat 

frmared foe loweriDg. ■
£i the mean time the wind )ud bc^ened 

giMtl;, and there was what Jack would call a 

"capful" for anjbodf. Thorewas suoh a aea 
mmung as t« render it unwise to liak an; but a 
life-boat, for her, howarer, we soon had a crew, 

and in £ve niinutee we were dose to the e^siied 

ship. With gceat difficolW', and after oonaideiu 
»ble maiueuTrag, we took advanlogB irf a oalm 
intvral and got alongside the keel. We then 

bad to jomp qui<^j bom the boat on to the 

, gre«i Apper; ooppet of the vessd.'s bsttom, 
' and onMl up the side to tJie boUrarks, making 
' oar boat ahove off directlj and la; upas ber 

oara. Clasteced aboidi the aUcr-^ait of the 
vceeel, hangi^ on to tiko ngging,ana cua anythiug 

faj irbioh t£e^could an^fiort themselrea, were a 
gamp ef ChtoaroeB, who wrieraned us wilii ths 

moat fnwtio geatioalaticHiB of doligfat. The; 
would let DO whatever thor were htuding them- 

edYem fasti);, to make " aalauna" down to tbek 

Toy feet: greatly eudanserinff their saf^, oan- 
Bid^riog tto unconifottabb wpe of the ekip's 
dock. k. haMy elauoe helow, &e hatohwws 

bang ^pea, ana the water mahingaboratin toe ■

hold, iodioated the nature of the accident that 

had befallen the unlucky otaft, misnamed Son 

Avsntuio. A great raass of sand was visible 

as the water wadied about. Clearly, she had 
been straok by a squall; the bal)aat had shifted; 

and over she had gone. A further itupaction, 
bnt a very rapid one — for the rising wind 
and sea warned as that we had no bnie to 

span — showed ns that all her boats were gtne. 

As we afterwards leamt, the; had afforded 
means ot eeciqte to the captain, omw, and all 

the other people asve those whom we found. 
Theie was no time then for asking aueBtioDs. 

Psating three or four lines along tne ship's 
bottom to hold on by, and a longer one to oar 

life-boat by the keel, we sent the ChintnMn 

along as fast as we ooidd; the boat being obHgBd 
to lay off, and the areatest watchfulness and eaiv 

being exercised in handling her. She would hold 

bat half the niunber of people we fonvd on the 
wreck, so she was at once despatched with her 

eargo to the steamer, and while she was rone I 

jumped down into the cabin to look ronao. The 
dining-table and seats were in a confused masa 

to leeward ; »ome arms, a broken water-keg or 
" breaker," a part of a compass, iialf a bag of 

bread, anda doaen other Uungs, were lying about, 
and had evidently in the coafuaion of abandon- 

mg the ship beui hastilv taken up and thrown. 

Bsule again. From the oeck, hung the tell-tale 
compass, still indieatisg (having been jammed 

in its positiui when the ship heeled over) the 
course the Aip had been, steering when die 

ei^Mined. SudiUKi; a faint noiae aa of a msa in 

pain atmek on my ear. Wh; had I not remem- 
bered that there night be some one alive down 

below, who had been hurt, or waa aiok perhaps, 
and had been nnahle to ^ift for huuself wlMn 

the rest escaped? I made towards ^ noise, 
which issued from one of the after atate-nxnas ; 

walkiag (m the side paaeb mai over the doors of 
the lower cabins instead of upon die deoL The 

doors were all open, and in the second cabin 
from aft, I beard the groaoing, "Hero, here 3 

Help!" said a faint voice as I reached the ■

Xn ena o/ the bed.plaoes was stretoked the 

eoiaciated figure of a man, scantily covered with 

a great^Kiat, and a pattdied quilt on the bed. ■
"Good Qeovenl I had no idea there was 

any oae below," I exolaimed. ■

"It's too IMe — I'm d;tugl" said the poor 
l^ow, gaepicg his words out with frieat dif- 

Hculty, aiulfalliBg back from the half 'raised pod - 
tioa tiiat in the eaaitemcnt of the moment he 

had had power to take. ■

I thoBght t^a poor fellow was gone. Of all 
gbastl; objeeto ever behsid, this was one of the 

moM dreadfoL Negleet had aggrsrated the 
terrible dEeeto of the diaease from which he was ■

latted Dair and gruayu ■ IB honible to k ■

uutted ui the main cdnn until I foond in a 

ir a baU'eoipt; spiiit bottle ; a littde drink 
trOB this revived him wonderfully. ■

UiBDfca— thanks I" he said. "Hour after ■
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hoar of the lasttwo days and nights has heen to 

me like tnontlis and months. Ever; niisb of ihe 
sea noald sink the ship I tliouglit, or tbe 

Chinese pirate boats would board us." ■
" Tell me when and how did thia occur." ■

" We were bound from Whampoa to the West 

Indies, with emigration coolies on board ; we 
were in ballast, and ^oiog to call on tlic coast at 

Svatow to load some freight ; whea a squall 

struck the ship in the night, and hefore anj one 
below was aware, she was what you see lier, I 

waa the second mate, and the only Englistimaii 
on board. Directly the accident occurred, the 

captain and all bands took to the boats. It was 
e?ery man for bimself^jou may be sure. Man? 
were drowsed. I harp been down wiili fever anS 

dysentery. I'm not long for tbia world; and 

you'd better go and leave me here." ■

"Nonsense, my friend!" ■

A confusion and' noise on deck proclaimed 

the return of the life-boat, and she was rapidly 
loaded with eager and grateTul Chinamen. The 
next task was to convey the sick man to the 

boat ; which was by no means an easy one under 

the circumstances. At last, by contriving; a 
stretcher from part of the cabin table, and using 

the greatest care and caution, we passed III m into 
tlie life-boat, and left the Bon Aventuro to go 
down to iLe fishes with her colours flying. ■

In five minutes we were alongside the Queen, 

the boat was hooked on and run up, and the ship 
was going ahead full speed. The rescued China- 

men stood up in a row as soon as they were on 
board, and prostrated themselves, with Iheir 

heads to the deck, to showtheirgralitade. They 
had reason to be douhlv thankfufT Kot only had 
we rescued them from death, but tlie accident to 

their ship had rescued them from slavery. ■

The wcrither, wliilc this was a doing, bad been 
getting decidedly worse ; had it been finer, we 

might have tried to take the capsi ted ship in ton ; 
and if we had been able to get her into a port., 

the salvage money would have been worthhaving. 
Like many ol her good actions in the world, how- 
ever, ours was it sown reward, and we continued 

our course for Amoy ; making every preparation 
for the' typhoon, whioli was evidently coming, 

and tiustitig to our speed to arrive in port be- 
fore the storm should break in its full violence. 

Nisht came on, dark and thick, and the wmd 
and sea roared at us; but the direction of the 

was stilt in our favour, and, with reefed sails, the 

Queen ran like a race-horse to her winning-post. 
We mustered the rescued Chinamen on deck, and 

sending for one of our boatmen, by name Akow, 

to interpret, found that most of them had been 

kidnapped at Chang-chow (or Whampoa) and 
forcibly put on board the Eon Aventuro ; that 

thev were viclima, in fact, of a re^lar slave- 
trace, carried on, not only nnder Peruvian colours, 
but by other nations that ought to know better. ■

" Well, Akow, what does this one say F — 
what's ^11 name?" said we, after esamining 

several who liad pretty nearly the same story 
to tell. He btlonged, we learnt, to Canton, his 
name Fang-a-shing. He had been induced to ac- 

company ■ pieteuacd friend, who said he could ■

procure him six dollars a month, if he would cd- 
list as a " brave" for the Western River. Under ■

this pretence, he was taken in a boat to Chting- 
' , where his companion said he wanted him 

as a coolie to Taluson (Spain). Refused, 

ras eventually forced, by a severe beating, ■

„ on board a foreign vessel, but under what 
da": he did not know. ■

Another, called Ling-a-shun, lived outside 

the West Gate, Canton. Having nothing par- 
ticular to do one day, he was buying some- 
refreshment in tl:e street, when two men, who 

sfrangers to him, came up. One of them 

I bundle, and engaged him for two hundred 
casii to carry it to the commissariat wharf. He 

'' ' 1, was induced to go on board ship for his | ■

y, and was thence taken to a floating dep£t 

at Whampoa, where he was maltreated until he 

would consent to go abroad, and was accord- ) 
"ugly sent with the rest. ■

Another, Leong-a-tsen by name, a hawker i 

by trade, went to Whampoa, induced hy an ap- 

fiarent friend, to set up in business there ; w&s 
laken on bowd a coolie broker's boat, tied by 
the tail and thumbs, and beaten till be con- 

sented to go abroad as a coolie. ■

Chin-yun-taing said he was an ogricultnml 
labourer. Lived alone,.in a little hovel, whicb 

was eutered in the night by four men, who 
carried him off. ■

Tseang-a-yen, native of Ying-tih, by trade s 
smith, was told there was some iron to be sold 

,1 at Ting-kuan : set out for that place in a 

boat, but, passing Whampoa, was attacked by j 
kidnappers, and compelled to consent to go < 

' road as a coolie in a foreign ship. ■

In some caaes it appeared that women were 1 ■

iployed as agents in this detestable traflic. , ■

Ma-a-kone (one of the coolies) said he lived • 
outside the little South Gate, Canton; was en- ' 

g^ed as a servant by a woman, a neighbour of 

liis, who took him in a boat tfl Whampoa, where j 
he was put on board a broker's boat, beaten, I 
and taken to a foreign ship. i ■

Chin-a-kwang, Chin-yu-moo, Ewan-a-fut, and | 

Lo-a-kang, described the way tliey were all kid- i 

napped as follows : ' ■

A woman, with a child packed on her back, ■

Easeed them ; she designedly caused the cbiid'9 annet to drop from its head; one of them- ! 

picked it up and brought it to the woman. She j 
expressed her sincere tlianks, and offered the I 

men some cakes (which must have been drugged^ ' 

for their civility. They ale the cakes, and shortlv 

afterwards became so stupificd as to be ohIigeS 
to sit down by the roadside. Two other men I 
came up, and inquired what was the mat- 
ter. The invalids mcoherently requested to be I 

carried to their homes, instead of wfiich they 
were carried on board ship. Six men bad been 

intoxicated and kidnapped, by means of these 
usrcot ic cakes. The re.it of the coolies bad each 

some equally abominable story to relate, before | 
we diemissea them to the " netween decks," tb- | 
be made as comfortable as they could. Then, 

after seeing to the poor second mate, of whose 

recovery, ^wever, very little hopes were ea- ; ■
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tert^aed, we turned all our attention to the 

weather and our ship. ■

Tlie tjphoon appeared to he worltinR up in 
a direction tX rignt angles to our course, and 

our ohject waa to pass tiie track tlie centre of the 
storm vouid take, before it arrived at that point. 

Tlie \avi of atorms are nov so clearlj defined, 

that one who rans maj read, and we knew b; 

them tbat "eight poiuts from tlie direction of 
the wind would give ua the bearing of the 

centre." Consequentlj, if the wind drew round 
so &r aa to be right abeam, the centre of the 

circular atorm, or typhooo, would be rifi^lit ahead 
ef our course. As it wns, the wind woe aft, 

tliough not stesdj.and, consequentlj, tlie centre 

of tbe' storm was abeam of ua. Uur plan was, 
therefore, to run for it, and get ahead of the 

centre before it passed oar course, or else to 
turn back altogether at once and let it go by. 

As I said before, we had decided upon ranmng. 
It was all hands upon deck during the wliole of 

thatnigbt as we flew before tbe sale. Thetrplioon 
hadnot jet broken on us ia its full force, out the 
sea bad risen and towered over our stern ii 

mease waves. We still kept sail on the ship, and 
were making, hy our calculation, twelve or thirteen 
knots an hour. At dajlielit we hoped to be near 

our port, and annioosly did we consult the baro- 

meter, and watch the veering wiud through every 
hour of that night. The first grey glimmer of day 

was breaking, when there was a glad shout. ■
"An island on the startward bow." ■

Tt was Chapel Island. We knew its peculiar 

shape in a moment ; we were mnnioK past the 
eutraoee to Amoy as hard as we could go ; and 
if we had not seen the ishmd, we should bave had 

to retrace our course. How jojftdly did we 

haul our ship ap to the wind, though everytbiug 
cracked again, and the sea broke over our decks, 

roakingns catch our breaths at the cold sousing! ■

Tbe two small islands forming the entrance ol 
I the inlet or arm of tbe sea in wbicb Amoy lies 

were visible ahead, the sea furiously breaking 
over and over them. A steady hand at tlie 

wheel, a good look-out aliead, and, with tbe 
huge sea tearing up on the rooks within a few 

yards of as ou either side, we ran rapidly 
throu^ the narrow channel, and, in another 
minute, were in smooth water. What became 

of tlie kidnapped Chinese I could not make oat. ■

THE OLD STATUE, ■

In the market-pUce ot Yprei, three hundred 
ago, ■

A crumbling Hatuc, dM and rent by many ■ light- 
ning blow, ■

Stood—ud and stem, nod grim and blank, upon its 
mowy base. ■

The woes ol many cenlDTici weia ftozeu in Its face. ■

It waa a Cesar some men uid, and aoma uii ■

Cbarlemagne, 
Trt DO ouB knew whan be it ap«d, began or ceased t' ■

teign, 

Her who it was, or what it waa, coaM any rightly ■

Ivt the datanponiti padsstal wai (Mted quite awaj. ■

When blue and g^iutly iiKwaihlQe fell, Mvering (ha 
ihadoHB dork, ■

Stan above were shining ont with many a dia- 
mond spark, ■

It Died to cast its giant abade acrosi tbe market ■

And through the darkness aud tbe sliiuB it Szed its ■

Tiras said tbat where its ahadow fall, on a carton ■

lur at least past midnight, when the moon was ■

Near to that atatne's mouldy base, deep hid beneath 
Ibe gnnind, ■

Slow round, as round a dial-plale, its abarp dark ■

ahadow passed, 
On fountain and cathedral roof by tarns eclipse it ■

Before it Qed the pais blue light, chased as man's ■

life by Death, 
AnddeeprouhfHrd the great clock tick, like a sleep- ■

iog giant's breath. ■

Iiat same market-place there lived an alcheniiat ■

of fame, ■

A lean and yellow dark-eyed man, Hans Uemling ■

:arlet hood and blood-ted robe, in crfmson vi 
ind gown. ■

For twenty years, the moonlight throngb, he'd sat 
and watched the towu. ■

I one flame lit he nsed to peer betwesn the ■

mull ions ttiere. 
As yonder stars shot blessed light through lbs dear ■

miduigbt air; 
When chess-board- cheqaered, black and white, part ■

tilver and part jet, 
The dty lay in light and shade, barred with the ■

noonb^una' net- 

When gable-ends and pinnacles, and twisted ■

ibimney- stalks. 
Rose Ibick around tbe market square, and its ■

When gurgoyles on the i ■

s bright as if it bad ■

Uemling — the miser alchemist— then left his crim~ ■

son vials, ■

Arab books, his bottled toads, bis sulphuroas ■

flery trials, 
His red-hot crucibles and dyes that tumed from ■

white t 

through. ■

His li ■

blue ■

atony roae tl ■

smes, thick- ■His room waa piled with pondei ■

ribbed and silver-daspei), 
Tbe letters lirlned with crimson flowera, the covtn ■

golden -hasped. 
With dripiung stilts and famaees, wboie doors were ■

smouldered black. 

With maps of BUra and charts of aeas lined with ■
DDtravened track. ■
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In duBty cornen vt bit room, black qiidan iiri»ehirf ■

knit, 
A skeleton, bimndhuid and foot, did erei b; him ait. 
Pale corpHs, prismiM in. glaa>, itood round hla ■

Gha;nber barred. 

Two moniniies at bii blistered door kept eva watcb ■
and ward. ■

The "Red i ■ had long ^ce bound — thi 

iDt he had long lEno ■No spell of Arab alchi ■

They said be only atlrred tlia lead and atrdght it ■

tonied to gold. 
And so bis nickedness and wealth inenaMd a hon- ■

dred^foLL ■

Slaw rooDd, a» TOnnd a dial plate, th* statue's ■

shadow pusod, 
Od fountain and cathedral loof bj tmna eelfpse it ■

Before it fled tbepalo bine li^ht, chased as man's life ■

by Death, 
Deep, low you beard the great clock tick, like a ■

aUeping giant's bieatli. ■

laacadea of li^t, poind from ■

the poplar's crown, 
Bippliog !■ ail very lustn the leafy oolanin* down. 
They roofed the lown-hall fair and bright with ■

bonny silver slat«*, 
They even turned to aigent pore the ban of tbe ■

pawn gnXet, ■

The maiden alambering in her bed awoke that ■

bleoed night, 
And tboaght her angel sisters tbree had come all ■

veiled in light ; 
The wUd-bcast felon in his ceil started and thoagbt ■

it day, 
Cnrsing the tortur«r who, he dreamt, had eliid him ■

Sot delay. ■

The angel host of King and Saint, o'er the Minster's 

Shone radiant in the blessed light — so radiant ne'er 

As now began the ^17 chimes bi the cathedral ■

That day al annset tbere had coma a Tcnoe ■

tliismul, 

And (aid aa plain as Devil-voice or £iiendly spirit ■

" Go, Hemling, dig beneath the base of tba statue ■

in the square, 
The Stati of aU SecrtU 'a hid bcncalb the eanb. ■

heaps there." ■

Heihook his flat at stall and moon, tli«B tint bit ■

Untdraiaing ^a magic draogfat bam an Egyptian ■

cnp, 
Foi be dnamt ha aair iua tsodi lAed fall of sdld ■

ban of gold, 
Great b^ts of jewela, dlamtud-blacfai, spoil of Aa ■

kings of i^d. ■

The fitting hour -mu Joat at hand, tba akJunkt ■

Upon the saves the Eain-drop tean in ioe-j^ ■

staining frox^ 
Wa stairy lanteni duly lili with cold be crept and ■

shook. 
As witii bis pickaxe and 1^ apad^ hla stealHiy wi^ ■

betook. ■

Tka shadow madted the fitting plane. King Satam ■

ruled the boni, 
The Devil Boating o'ei Ma slave, amiled at his PU17 ■

Hans Hemling plied his crowbar fast — the Mr<eanlt ■

blow he gave, 
The ponderoog itatoB fdl and cmdied the br^ni oat ■

of the knave. ■

TIkd dear and elill thi moonshine pure npon tfea 
lone sqnvs lay, ■

Ko shadow left to aoUy it, it aprsad as bi^ w 
day; ■

At dawn thay foond Hane Uemli^ cnutaed, dead- 
cold tteoaath the stone, ■

iJutuial ha mm, and what ht fomi, in* Mwrjitf ■

OHILDfiaN OF ALL WOELK. ■

Laobscbb of innooest ohildren, eay, iaera- 

sequential talk tiut tLej fetch out of the lips of 
wudom with their prattle, the romp at homo^ 
the nu in Uke msek air, the prajer at thu 

mother's lap, asd the aaft sleep £tom twilight 
nntil sanrise, we, wheu thej arc bktttad out, 
ioMtotheoldaamttchasta thevousg. Sense of 

the bj and {writ; of life oomea Ivym Uia children 
aa tne; danoe aaJd ting in t^e midot of the toil- 

ing crowd. Bat let the miliious who toil in ■

p^e and wealcrejed women, and with BOAe ■

but bmised iDd weuj little ohildren, stunted of 

growth, some er«a weanng speetaoles, all mint 

as the xnvo. Theae patents and cLildren, ino- 
rant al^e, aocept thsir lot. The children Br«W 

what tlie paienla were, and what the parents are 
the ohildren are to he. So it was twentj yean 

a^, and ao it ia now, where the law haa not 
interfeied for proteetuia of the little child, 
wheiever its foroed klwar caa be made, and 

has In long usage been made, a means of gain 
to others. ■

For the ednoation and for some safeguard 

against the overwork of diildrea in man; fac- 
tories the law has taken thought. Bruiohes 

of industry that were to be ruined by such 

Ihouglitfulness are now more proaperoua than 
eter, sod niobodf compUins that a penny faaa 

been lost bj the removal of a minoui strain 

on tlie powara of tiie formg. Still, howev^, 
in some branches of industry instances occur in 
which childien begin to work as early as three 

sud four years of age ; not unCre^uently at fir^ 
and between five aiS sk ; while, m general, re- 

gular einploymenj^ b^ins between seven, and 
eizlit. 'nie work ia in trades at which young 
-■•^" — — >-'- -' <-:— —J ■- t]^ ■

■The work u 

children, an atfwUa of wwJun^ fudin ■
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tbere is ao law bindering tbek orael raslare- 

ment to pvente or taekmutcn who profit b? the 
destruction for tkem of all that u life to R 

cbild, uid all tUat ii in a cliild the source oi 

hops for womauhood and m&uhood. It is weU 

if thej are requirad to work only for ten hoim 
adaji commonljthehoureaieeleTBnortwelie, 
in manj imtanoes tiain olosa labou; a enforced 

for fiCtcea, siitesi, or eicn eighteeo baurs a 

da;. Eicbange of a word or smile is grudged 
them as so mach taken from attention to the ■

of poMible J^Dor ue eitorted from thefli 

bj help of ihe cane. ■

Young- children — loue of them isfaBts—rcce 

emplojed in same of the details of Uee-makiiig 
at Nottingham and elwwhere, when the commis- 

sion of inqoirj into the manim of amplojing 

children in luregulated baBineiaee made ibs m- 

porteighteeujeATsaga. Thn« hat been no sob- 
aeanent inqairj, but neiUket has tJwre been anf 

snbseqnent iawror«msiit. A,paiqihkt ok the 

lace trade and Factory Act, written with speeial 
knowledge bat a year tff), uy s, what weluiow 
most be true, that " th£ abnaM complained oi 

in 1848 are in foU bloom i» the present da; ;" 

that the "sjatem of labour in the laoe tiada, 
found bj itr, Qrainger in 1812, is piaotieed 

with increaaed ngoni and estwtion at the 

present daj ;" that, ia teaih, aaliata are worse 
mstead of better. There are fire times aa manj 

steam-machinea ; ihe litUe ahildi«i) are worked 

asofold; but.uflderthaaan'laatifigpersistepoe 
of Kteam-povBT, work ia mHj more serere than 
when done br band. Asd it ia to be oba«rved 

that Dtoat oE thaee 1aig9 ataom &etoriaa " an 

nothing butwwBenaofaepantoworksbopa. Let 

off room hj room to pett;; indindotl mannfac- 

tnreia, their obIj adwd^ is to coDceatiMte in 
one spid tlie nee and miaer? which, iisder the 

old sjstem, were seattared over a wide apaee. 

The Lands enpk)j«d are, in all ro^acle of ase 
and ECK, id^wal with those found to be 

einploj[ed in 1311. At this reij da;, women, 
with girls and bojs of tender age, arc still toil- 
wom to death in the twist laoe faotoriea, 

as ' winders,' ' doahlers,' ' threaders,' sad 

' jackers-olT.' Aut' althongh in warp laoe 

notories children ot saeh tmidei years we oot 

BO workbd, Tet boji from eleven jaan of ag» 
are unployea ttien watching "laiJ^inw i^ cjiai^ 

of men, ajid working t^ same b<mn^ wbetl^r 

ten or twwlj, io the da;." These children are 

nntanght, aaoept aametimes 9t Suaday-scbool 
to which the; go, viikta the; require fresh air 
and rest, with jaded mioda and. bodies ia a 

seventh da; of work, and where the; sit, " bo;s 
and girls of fen, eleven, and thirteen year* of 

age, laaguiflhmg in paie decay, iax back upon ■

children ! thev have no powcx of attention. 

Tbw wasted itaues are etbausted b^ond the 

limits of nature. Strength— full, buoyant, jouUi- 
ful atiength~thB; have never known. Energies 

they ha¥0 aonA. Patituoe aImg titss poaaosa." ■

Print-works wore, like laoe-woib and man; 
othw tmmcbee of industry by which children 
aafo, eu^uded from tbe nwration of ttie 

Fact<n7 Act. It was argoed tliat altliongh the 

calico ptii^rs worked cbildrm longer and 
harder thaji Uie spimien, yet it would be ruinous 
to inteifsre Mrith them, because while the si 

f^io produced b; the apuiner or wean... „ 

alwaya ealeable, ana can be produced by steady 

labour all the year round, ohaagee of fashion 

affect calico [Hinting. The patten liiat yields 
large profits in ooB month may be hardi; sale- 

able in the neit, uid saleable only at a 1ms tita 
next after that. The printer is, therefore, aome- 
time* idle for 'wedta, aomelunea exposed to 
double strain of iaboar, and as the cliild ia as 

neoBSMrr a part of the Dutdunery of production 

ai a linoa-pin, it must bearas it can the preaeuts 
that &lls equally upon all ■

Childmi were found by the Children's 

ph^meat Commission Altering the print-works 

as teeren, swne between four and five years 

okl, acme between five and six, and man; be- 
tween six and seven. The teerer must stand by 

the bloc^-printer with a sere full of oolour 

ready to be supplied to the tim^ befrae eadi 
stamp of tiu block open the cloth. The tewer 
ia oEten the bkick-printer'e own tdiild, and the 
hours of work said to be bwdve, are taken not 

Qniformly, bnt by a strain of overtime at the end 
of the week, to make up for the loaa by the 
man's habit of idlinc and drinking on Monday 

and Ttieaday. Of children exanuned, one, wiien 

mly five veare old, worked betw«en thirteen and 
fonrtean Boon a 4ay. A gir^ not six, wcoied 

reffolariy twelve howt another gid, six and a 
ba^eometimesfourteea hoars i another between 

lix and aeven, geoerall; tiiirleai boon, and 

lonetimefl all njgbt. One piinter told how he had 
worked from Wednesday evening till Saturday 

oiomiag, "and the boy wilJi me all the time; I 

was knooked up, and toe boy ^oit insensible." 
We r^of a ooiLd oi seven, wwked b; He father 

"frora sixio the morning till rievenat night for 

a wedc tc^ber at an average." Because ohildien 
of ttmder yMua could earn moner for their pa- 

naia bj enplo;meot of this sort, the day-schools 

were emptied, aud etuldbood sent into aiarery 
was left to grow up to the manhood and wo- 
maahoHid th^ has (Aarge in titose distiicta of 

the diiidhood of the present day. ■

"" 'this repcut w ■

iployed in piintrworiu. Children nuder eight 

wen Kot to be employed at all ; children under 

thirteen and females were not to be emjiloyed 
during the mght4ioarB — between ten m th« 
evening aud six in the morning. A girl of eight 

aiay, therejwe, still be worked from six in the 

aioraiBjg unt^ ten at night ; a hoy of thirteen 

may siffl be w<ffked torn Wednesday evening 
uufil Saturday niorning. The same law inr 
eluded an aduoation claoae, requiring one hun> 

dred aud fift,T hours in the half-year of oertifiad 

achool atienoancc far an employed diild under 
the age of thirteen. £ui there ia uoUusg to ■
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usure the competeiice of the Hiboolmut«r vho 
certifies, uid tne talc of liours ie mnde up at 
odd tunes, in anch a manner tiiat ver^ httle 
benefit would come to the children even if there 

vere some care to ensure their being fairly 

taught. As to this matter, a joint report of al! 

the factory inspectors ui^ed in vain the follow- 
ing- opinion a lew years ago : " There »re some 

instances of the owners of print-works having 

provided good schools, and in such cases, and 
when the attendance of the children is carEfuiij 

looked after, and they are not stinted to the 

legal mimmum of attendance, such seliooling 
niaj do good ; but as regards the great majority 
oftliese children, this nominal school attendance 

has been found In practice a mischicTous delu- 

sion, for it is a Eembiance of education without 

any reality. The children get no good ; their 
attendance at school is at uncertain intervals, 

and the records of auch very irregular atten- 

dance, required bj the law to be made out by 

tlie teachers, can be very httle relied upon. An 
amendment of this part of the Print-works Act 

is much wanted. There is nothing in the em- 

ployment of the children in these works to pre- 

vent their labour being restricted, as in the 
factories, to half a day, with a regular atten- 

dance at school of three hours a day for five 
daf s in every week ; so that the day's work 

might be done by two sets of children." ■
But even the partial regnlatiou for protection 

of young children against undue extortion of 

labour iu priiit-works does not extend to the lace 

trade, and to many other trades. These children 
become workers at any afe between four and 

eight, up with the sun and never in bed before 
ten, bred ^ith no sense of the love to parents 

that comes of the right use of a parent's infiu- 
ence and power, denied all recreation, even the 

natuiat stir of their limbs as tbey go tlirongh 
(heir long monotony of toil, want aU that be- 
longs to childhood. A lace-ronner, who bad 

worlced at the trade for twenty-one years, and 

had the weak sight, the pains and the debility 
thai come of a oalHng so pursned, said that after 

five or six years of the work, eyesight was o 
monly mnch injured. " Girls," she said, " be 

about ail or seven years, some aa early as 

or sii ; the hours depend greatly an the i 
tress; some work from about eight in 

morning to ten at night ; these are the comi 
I in Nottingham. The mistresses who 

cliildren often work them very hard ; 
children kept at it from six m the m< 

^ unlU ten at night, sometimes not going out 
of the room, but eating their meals as they sat 

at work. A man who employs many girls ' 
Cheovil-strect, used to sit in the room with I 

cane, and not allow any one to speak or look off 
if he could help. After sitting some time at lace- 
work, the fingers get stiff, and in cold weather 
are benumbed for want of circulation, 

, would cause the work to go on slowly, and then 
the children were beaten; has known children 

to drop and faint at tlieir work ; many go ofi' in 
consumption," Another woman, who had been 

such a girl, and growing to be an employer, had ■

■

under her children who be^n as early as five, 
but usually at seven or eight, said that "the 

children got very tired and sleepy towards the 
evening, and frequently complained tiiat they 

could scarcely see. Never corrected them her- 
self, finding that a little threatening was suffi- 

cient. The children occasiouaUy became short^ 

sighted ; sometimes, especially towards night, 
they required spectacles." We quote only a 

witness or two from a strong body of witnesses 

bearing like testimony. Here is one, tor ex- 
ample, " ft married woman, unable, of course, to 
read and write, who had been a lace -runner over 

since she was ' a little bit of a thing that could 
stand on two bricks to reach tlie frame,' works 

n, generally from five in tlie morning 
until nine or ten at night ; ' can't sit any longer, 

because she is a poor creature now,' Eams in 
, with hard work, half-a-erown a week. 

Her sight has sufiered a great deal ; this happens 

generally to runners ; she cannot see what 
o'clock it is across her room ; her eyes are get- 
ting worse. Almost all the children of thepoor 

people in the town are employed in drawing, 

running, purling, &c. &c. ; the common age to 
begin is six." That woman's earnings are below 
the average, of which excess Is represented by 

nymph Siibrina, who had been a lace-runner 
since six years old, and being very quick at her 
work, earned ninepenco a day, or three-farthings ■

hour. " Many," she said, " cannot earn more ■

ui a halfpenny an hour." ■

A woman who was employing about forty 
hands as cheveners, each a woman having two 

Jt ten or twenty children under her, 
estimated the worth of a child's labour at 

about eighteenpence a week. She said, "Che- 
vening causes short-sightedness; it also makes 
the eyes weak. Children when they begin are 

sometimes, but very rarely, obliged to use spec- 

tacles. They are generally vetr delicate in 
health, and often sick and ill. They are not 
allowed to talk at work. Finds that the chil- 

dren become very much tired towards the even- 

ing; they are partly asleep for hours before 
they leave off. The younger they are the more 

tfred they become. To keep them to their 
work has heard that mistresses are obliged to ■

S'vB a cnFF to one and the cane to aDot.hcr. oes not think it would be possible to get their 

children to work twelve or fourteen hours a day 
without the cane. These children have no time 

to go to school in the week days ; they have no 
time to get exercise or recreation ; they go from 
bed to work, and from work to bed. Should 

think they would be stupified on Sunday, am} 
not likely to team much at a school." ■

In one house the almost incredible fact was 

elicited, that the mother, wife of a joiner earn- 

ing twenty-three shillings a week, and herself 

earning, when work was not slack, a sbitlinf a 
day, had four little girls, of the ages of eignt, 
six, four, and two, of which the three elder had 

all been employed as lace-workers, and the baby 

of two had already " tried and drawn a fevr 
threads out." Of the three elder, the first had 

I b^uQ to work at three years old, the second at ■
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about the ume age, the third, who b&d been s 

quick little ciMtuie, when liie wu ml qniU too 
gtan old I ■

Here the father of the four little children vu 

in reguhu' work, earning aiitj pounds a jear, 
the motiier'a carmng« were at anj rate ten 

pounds, and these meclianici, with more than 
the income upon vhich some curates support 

families, vers thns denjiog health and joj, all 
ose of tlie faoalties, even a stretcliing of the 

limbs, to their sicklj babies betneen two and 
eight jean old, foe the sake of the ten pounds a 

year more that couhj be drained oat of liieii 
*er7 blood bj working them incessautlj for 
twelve and sixteen hours a daj. ■

" We look," saj3 Mr. Senior, whose new book 

en Popular Education fumi^es all tlie facts to 

which we are now calling attention — " We look 
with shame and indignation at the pictures of 

American slaverj; but I firmlj believe that the 
children on the worst managed pkntations are 
less overworked, leas tortured, better fed, aud 

quite as well instructed as the imhappj infants 
whose early and long-continued labour occasions 

the fabulous cbeapaess of our hardware and 

«ur lace, and whose wages feed the intempe- 

rance of tlieir parents." ■

Only a jeai ago, in the district of Willenhall, 
a chief bailiff, having occasion to go to his work 

before four in tlis morning, met a little girl not 
eight jears ohi in the street, crjing bitterly be- 

cause sJje was shot out of the " pot bank." He 

aaid, "It is not nearlj time" (six o'clock) "jet." 
But she answered, "1 ought to have been there 

At three, but 1 slept too long. I was not home 
till ten last niglit.'' ■

The correspondent of a school inspector who 
lells this, adds, writing on a spring daj last jesr, 

"I was at the ioflrmarj this afternoon, to see 
some of our people, and asked the house-surgeon 

if he admitted many cases of disease arising from 
the sufferers being seat too earl; to work. And 

he said, ' Oh 1 constantly, we always expect such 
cases ; there are two in the house now, one a 

lad of ten with a diseased spine. Ihe children 

lose all stamina, and carrying a weight of day 

on the head injures the spine. There are many 
cases of emaciation and distortion — distortion 

more commonly.' And then he added, 'A lad 
of sixteen came to me yesterday — I thought he 

was eight or nine.'" ■

Thousands of young children, from seven years 
old, work in South Staffordshire about the forge 

in the nailmaker's hovel all the long day long. 

And no material good comes really to any one of 

all this grinding of young life away. The goose 
that lays the golden eggs is killed and sold for 
drink. A long life of intelligent and healthy 

labour is lost to the country for the Kain of 
weary work extorted from a weakly child. ■

About Wolverhsmplon, Willenhall, and else- 

where, there ia also a custoui of apprenticeship 

most ^nful in its working. A child of tender 
years is apprenticed bv the parent, who receives 
the wages earned under the contract, and the 

apprenticeship, whenever it may begin, lasts till 

the age oC twenty-one. It is enforced by the ■

magistrates against the child whenever he resists 
a contract by which he is hoond, though liis as- 

sent to it was never asked. The apprentice, so 
bound, is his master's chattel, and while under 

age ia inlkerited, in case of his master's death, 

by his master's heirs. Such an apprentice has 
been sold by one man to another tor ten shil- 

lings. He is not seldom let out bj a penniless 

owner, who receives his hire and pockets the 

excess over the contract money due to the 
parent. He is punished bj blows and " clem- 

ming," or starvation. "I will clem your guts 
to fiddle-strings," is one of the forms of threat 

from master to apprentice. " The parents," sajs 
Mr. Homer, writing of Wolverhampton, "count 

the money; the employers estimate the work; 
the child must do it." Is it too much to ask 

that no child be apprentioed while it ia under 

nine years old, or for more than eight years, and 
that It be bound byuo contract not made for its 
own benefit F That a parent shall not sell or 

pawn his ciiild's labour for means of buying 
drink F A pauper child cannot be beaten in hot 

blood or by any but one of two constituUd au- 
thorities, and then it must be by one, if possible, 

always in the presence of the other. An appren- 
of the sort to which we here refer is abso- ■

lutely in his master's gripe. For example : 
witness before the Chilmxn's Employment C~ 

mission, telling of a state of things that has nt ■

yet been amended, said that he " worked as a 

journeyman at Robert Jones's, locksmith, about 

three months ago. Robert Jones uses his appren- 

tices shamefully; they are often half-starved ; 
such victuals as they have pigs wouldn't eat — 
not unless something was put to sweeten it. 

They have water that grey peas have been 
boiled in for breali&st, with a small bit of 

bread after, but not half enough ; the boys are 

always olamroed; they have often been to his 
house to ask for a hit of pudding. Has seen 

Robert Jones beat the boys dreadlul; generally 
beat them with a stick ; sometimes give them 

punches in the face with bis fist, till tbej bled 
shamefully. Good boys they were to work, too, 

as ever he uaw ; never impudent to the master ; 
never turned out a word amiss to their master ; 

the boys dare not tell anybody. The wife, Mrs. 
Jones, is just as bad as the master; she would 

lay bold of tbe hair of the boys before break- 
fast, and lug them as long as she could stand 

over them ; she also punched them in the face 
with her fist, like a man fighting with another 

man i the boys never turned again ; were always 
ready to go down on their knees to beg pardon, 
30 frightened; the more they begged tlie worse 
they were heat." lliat is au extreme case. But 
wherB the masters and boys belong to the same 

class, debased by total want of education, and 
of all that is liuly in home influences during 

youth, a certain average of hard brutality must 
needs prevail. ■

Now, as we before observed, the protection 

given to the chihlreu employed in factories where 
their condition never was so hard as this, and 

given against the strongest opposition from 
both Ihmkera and workers, has, as all now ■
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idmit, dose no bann sod mach food. Nofaodj 

is ruined by it, Bod naiij men find it their iute- 
leit, B* it» tbeir humue Mtd nBerons wi»h, to 

moke the eduoation ^wea to taek yonng kdr- 
time vorken, half-time lexucn, resllj good. 

fiv that one of the Factory Aota whi^ eniDrceB 
education of Um haads in oottOD-milb, as it 

passed the CouBOBa, thsM iraa a power pren 

to the inipecton which vonld b>Te eaiwed 
them to Ncaie eBeitacj of soboolnnteia. The 

House of Locda dunked the enabbiig isto a 
permiisiTs dmse graotuig no powen at alt, and 

making it, tbetelbie, of bo store Me to a faotorj 
nupeotoc than it wouU be to a Obam of Tartar;. 

The oonse^aewie is that a krge noKbai of ua 
sclioob whieh give cvrtiftaateB an not aohocds. 
"I hare been," aars Hr. Homer, "in man; 
Hob scfaooia, where I bsre teen tows of children 

doioe absolute; nothing ; and thia is certified 
as scnool atteaaaBcc^ and, in statiiticat retnms, 

BDch children are set down as beuig edneated." 

Old nee and dames who ean hatel; read and 
write, soBwtinies a dame who van rmd, with a 

man wbo spares time to aet writing oopiea npon 
slates, inauned faotorj hao^ conreited nto 

teachers b; the thoughtleas kiadaeu of mill- 

owners— in callnn, in bedraons BBoi^ the beds, 
in kitchew where aUhoiuebold woit u goingai, 
receire fort;, siztj, or e^ht; ohildrea. The in- 

spector has no power to nfaee a •eheolnaster's 

certificate except on the groond that be euoot 
teach reading or writing ; tboae are iodeflmte 

terms, and gire, in het, no pown at all of inter- 
ference, ■

fint there are niairT good schools flHined and 

SDstained hr out miUownen, aad aithongh no- 
thing can M said for the larger, and in one- 

half of the half-time sohotJ system to which we 
bare referred, y«t in the case of all the neson- 
ably good sdiools there is a marked succeas. 
As we have said in a former namber, when dis- 

cnssiug half-time before, the children in the half- 

time schools eetoally kam more, anderstaitd 

what they learn better, and get sounder habits 

of study with mOTe quickneae of apprehenaion, 
than u nsQol among children who go to sofaool 

eTery da^ for the hsdaI six hoon. At tiie Mme 
time their half day's factory work becomes the 
brisker and the better. Langntd attention 

is a lose rather than a gain in edncation. Iliat 

three hours ■ da; of ttaoroiwh sehooliag, for 
the rich as for the pom, are better than four, 
fonr better tbao five. Mr. Hammerslej, the 

heHd-maater of the Mancbester Sohool of Art, 

snys, that in Uancbester and its neighbooriiood, 

he had in erei; eaae, with one esoeptian, found 
the short-time seho<d3 gitiog the most satisfac- 
t<H7resnlU. " I was awe," be adds, "in these 

scbools, to diminate a large number of socoess- 

ful woAs, out of which to select the prize 
students, and the general riwraeteT of the draw- > 

ing was better, and in ever; case the drswing 
was executed with grester promptitnde. When 
I examined the SJochdale Bchool, these pecu- . 

liarities were startling; evident. The disoipline i 

was excellent, the regalarity of MAion and the ' 
quicknesa of perception such aa 1 woe in no : ■

wiee pr^ared far, and at the time I could not 
have iteuted (even if I had wi^Kd to resist) 
the conviction, that this mainly arose From the 

feelingpoBMaaine the whole of the ohik^m, that 
time WIS ralaable and opportunity puMog." In 
every form of edneation, this ooamiii^ of the 

stud; to the period of vigototit cheerful atten- 
tion, seeme to hare the aame raault which we ■

ma; not ban been prepaied to expect in the 

form of em^diatio eridrawe, thit givii^ eonnd 
monaig mA a parpttoal state of halfbolid^ 

from the sebaebta*teriB»morero;a} road efcn 

toloowletbethan inonaiant drud^. Iliavait im- 
portance 0? a full poraeptioB ofthis trvUi to 

the pnetieal dMlmg with nnwdved oueatiotts of 
BStJooal ed«ation u wuMt obriooa. The school- 

room has space tor two dif arrart sets of young 
teamers, as Uie field and factor; mav have two 

sets of voting workers. Wherever the worth of 

the child's labour depends ou painstaking, the 
half day's industry for wi^es may approach 
cloed; to the value of a whole da;'s work, 

while all that ean be deairsd is ;et given to the 
securing of another geaention against some of 
those sharper miseries whirii are t^e pligne of 

ignoisoce as fevers are the plsfpia of filth. ■

ADVBNTIIBE8 OF ALI 2JAHUUD. ■

NoTHnranoprises readers of Oriental stories, 
sneh as the Arabian Nigbto, >Mrc than the rapid 
changes of feeliBg exhibited by the chief actors, 
and the frequent ioBdeqaacy of the motives so- ■

sigwd to pradnce t«eh chai^. Thss, the tyrant 
suddenly relents on his heanng bis intended vic- 

tim recite some moving lines ^maPendan poem, 
or some moral text from the Koran ; the bad 

man casts his slough of cruelty aad selfishness, 

and appears in the radianoe of ooinplete virtue, 
for no better reason than that he has listened to 

a good sto)7 or a witt; saying. Jostioe is cbs- 
aimed by an epigram ; the bnr^sr abandons his 

booty on aooidentallj " tastbg the salt" of the 

hooBeboMeT ; the genie is your friend or enemy 
aeeofding as yon possess or lose some magio 

ring or lunp i and loven end loved ones (but ■

!jre. The East has been called the 1 
unbendmg conservatism ; bnt it is i^ the land 
of violent revolutions, and this onstable element 

seems not only to affect the fate of thrones, but to 

modify the eliaracter of the varions peoples. Hie 
Persians, in particular, are remarkaue for their 

impdsive and fickle cfaaraetn', aa an; one msv 
see in the wonderful collection of twes whica 

hM given to the West its chief impressions of the 
East ; for the book beloved of onr childhood is 

reali; more Peraan than Arabian, despite its 

title, the manners depicted beii^ those of the 

cnltivated dwellers in Bagdad and Shtraa, not 
(hose of the solitar; and swIleB vwwlBr e r s in 

the deserts of the great Ked Sea peniastila. ■

The story which we are now pneeeding to 

rdate is a stor; of actnal Peraian life at the ■



ADVENTDKES OF ALT MAHMUD. ■

pRsent daj ; Dat it baa nunj of tke EMtona of 

UB Anbian Ni^liti, setting tlie lupaBataMl of 
oonme on one side. Ths eJu«f -' ' — — ■

prinffoiaee. lae leadet wul oMwe 
in it one of tliese andden levolsioB* to wbiclt 

we have ■lickdy allnded ; bat tbe motne it 

noble, being based on the priunples of oharitj 

and fonpTOMM. ■
All Mabrofld was a natm of lUwii, and vu 

bom of rcqiMtid^ panaita. W^en be attained 

tbe a«e of twn^-fiTC, bit father, Hqi Hnteia 
lUbaCim, wiibed bin to bectane a foigtim, 
tbouKli lie bad alreadr niited tiie ahrinet at 

Meshed A!i and Kerbella ; M, haTtng bean rap- 

plied with a horse and all theneoetiaiy aoeoutM- 
menta, hewat daaMtebedwitbtiie gnateanmn 

learingPeraia for Meeoa in tbe antaom of mtj 

Tear. TbejauTntj to the n<^ City wasaaoetaa- 
luUrperfonted. Alter paatiMg HaJwadan on their 
homeward jonmey fraia lfeea% he and three, 

others were lagging a little bdtmd tbe earwnai, 

wkm Utej wme snodenly attained bj a pact; of 
Eirmanhah Sjirda, eut oS from ■■ccooc, aid 

carriedawaj. Thebrigand^afterphmdHingtbair 

captives of all Uury pooMMW^ detained t£na as 
slaves J and tbe reowinder of the pilgrims, not 
daring to go in teardiof thaiT ■isaiBK oompanioaB, 

praeeeded onward to Tabria, and there gave oat 

a prodi^kne etorr, to tbe cAut that ike absent 
oompBDUnia had been carried off bj the Genii ot 
Svil ^irite of the deeeit This was tbe ■

with wbicb Haji HoMin fiababita was ■

when, with hnndrede of bis &ienda, mounted 

on ricblj-oapunBoiied bones, be nde out bqrond 

tbe gates of the town tx tbe pnrpoie of wel- 
coming hit ton bome. "Yoxd: ton," he was 

told, in answer to inquiries, when he had looked 
in vain for the featBrei of All MahmQd in the 

loog cavaloade of dost; and soabamt pilgrim! 
"jDor aon wae carried off I7 the Qeuij d 
Bamadan. Re proved ineinoeie to tbe words 

of tbe Prophet (maj his name be eialted I), who 
thought fit to (kliver him into tbe hands of the 

£ril Spirtt*." The blow feU with so sadden a 

i^oob on poor Hqi that he was seiaed with a 
diaanees. Mid fell from his horse ; and the animal, 
leariog at tbe same moment, datbed liia boot 
into the old man's skolL Two bonrs after, the 

remains of Hqi Hnseia Tt»h*iii— vrere deposited 

in their last rettinf^-plaoe. ■
In the mean whde, AU UafamAd lemoinad in 

oaptivity aid in fettos, until, me df^, bcug 
alhnred comparativB liberty, be wat tent out on 
to tbe plaint to attend a herd of tattle. Be bad 

a hone under hit oiia^, and, leaping on its 
back, he made a bold dwh for freedom, galloped 

inoetaantlj for Rtauy hours, and -at tei^b 
reaehed the town of Kinnaatbah. Hare be told ■

against tbe prinee; bnt, previous to takJi^ any 
ttepe towsMs tbe teeortry of (be pbudec. ' 
was compelled by the T ' ■to go 

bs the ■

the Drinoe governor of Tabii* bad utpropriated 
all the property of Haji Haiein Kabehun after 

his death. AL Mabmfkd wa* mightily anraged ■

hired bowleis bad bowltd tbur appointed time 
(aame^, eigbt-«iid-fbrty hours, allowing for 
neetassn ttat and refreslment), the ton, wind- 

ing a tea pooket-handkerehier round his head, 

aeoording to the onttom of bis coontry at the 
tamuDation of tbe period of mounung, eom- 

manded tbe profetsional ^tlemen to leave off 
orying: wbioh tb^ did with great alaerity. He 
was then free to devote himauf to the absorbing 

question of recoreri^ bit property ; and, having 
proeured a soribe, beooBOoetcd apetition to the 

ptine mbistcr, a^ng forth the act of ^Kilia- 
tum of iriiieh' he oonitlained* This he hunsclf 

OKiied to ^ great uan'a raoeiviiig-room ; but 
an awkward fate awaited him. The uunister 

had no looMi read the petition than he wrote 

Ecdtowii^ oMer to tbe obief of his 
^Aotta who are otraated with tbe 

diMihle dntj of pung before illntciow i^ilsoM on 
eereBKnualoootaioH, and of admiaiatering the 

baatioado to onlpdta sentenead to that pwii^- 
mant— " Give Ae beaiec ime hnndnd stioka on 

the aoles of the feet He has aeowed a prince 

of tbe Uood ro;^ of eating mcm^ and property." 
Ah Mahmfld deliver«d &e petitioa, got "the 

atieka," and limped away in great wntb. ■

Bednced almoat to poverty, be led for seveml 

^eiia a wandningand unsettled life ; qieoulated 
m several ways; scnnetimes mads noney, and 

aometiHes lest it ; and at length found himself a 

miaiadman. nnthnTriTTnrgnnf ilarTatirm He 
bad married, but bis wife was dead, leaving him 

antmlvebUt^alittlepirl. AAer one of his niiaac< 
ceisfm expeditioDi tn searoh of the means of 

life, he retomed hone, and found the diild 017- 
ing for food. He riHhed forth in a state of 

deaperaticn), and, hoUng about a baker's shop 

t^ he found an opportunity, stole a loaf of 

bread, and carried it to hit famithrry oBi^iring. 
Then be tat by the littk girl'i bedaioe, thuking 
wbfft he should do to atve her and hiniadf fioin 

It waa midnubt ; and tbe darbwaa and 

ulenee aeemcd to oat evil aaggesdoBs into tbe 
bead of Ali UshmOd. Hia memory went back 
to tbe dws when be bad been the forced com- 

of robbers, nd be Ihonghthowill hebad 

proapercd in comparison with them. He thought, 

too, of the Bagrant iojustioe that bad been pr~ 
peliated agaiim bim by tbe prinee Tbo h ■

the wrong-doer, ■
and bow ill foe him. fie obewed the cod of 

these bittv reauniacenoea till it seemed to him 

if knavery were the only ancoeasful thing, 

[ sa if Heaven designed the boneat to suffer 
the penalty of tbeii vktne ; and presently a 

project tbroA. him, Boaie years previoiuly, 
vriwn be bad beu a vendor of tobaceo, be had 

sold aome of his oommodity to (me '^°'"". a 

hoc merohant, who, opening a large bes in a 

private room ot bit home, pud liim out d some 
mon^ eontamcdinawhitecaavBebag, of wiuch ■
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there were Eftj in the box, and vbicli Husan 
told him contained each one hundred tomans, 

eqoal to fifty ponuda of En^lbh monef . Those 
bags now rose up in the miud o! Ali MahniQd, 

and drew him forth through the darkness on the 
perilous enterprise of their capture. ■

He made his y/aj through the deserted streets, 

plotting hov he should gain access to the lionse. 
All was dim and silent ; the good Mnssuknans 

of the city were in bed, and orSy a few prowling 

and hnngt7 dogs were abroad. As these canine 
wanderers scattered at his approscli, and ran 

snarling np the dark archways of obscure and 
winding thoroughfares, Ali MahmQd might liaTc 

thcuglit, bad his mmd been free for anch cogita- 
tions, how little reason the dogs bad to shnn his 

presence, and with how much greater fitness 
tliey might liave hailed him as a icllow-ontcast. 

But he pressed on rewlntely towards the rice 
meroliant's honse, and, haTing reached the place 
and chmbed the wall of the court-yard, took a 

^neral sarrey before settingto worlc. A sliglit 
inspection showed him that Hassan and the only 

other inmate of the dwelling, his unmarried 
daughter, were asleep in the rooms below. He 

made his way througn a wiadow, passed up the 
staircase, and entered the room that contained 

the money-chest. With an iron bar which be 

bad brought from his home, he forced op the lid 
«[ the chest, and seized siiteeaof the bags, con- 

taining altogether the sum of ei^t hundred 

pounds English. It was with difficulty tliat he 
could hold so many in his two bands ; but he 

got to the stairhead somehow. Perhaps it was 
this embarrassment that awoke his conscience ; 
but, wbatoTCT the cause, certain it is that his 

conscience began to trouble bim when he had 
taken one or two steps down. He dropped four 

o( the bags, and, with so much the less weight 
in his hands and on his nuud, issued out into the 

court-yard. On reaching the tank in the middle 

of the yard, that troublesome conscience, flushed 

by its recent triumph, began to make fresh de- 
mands on bim, and to exact a further con- 

cession; so, being resolved to meet those de- 
mands in a liberal and handsome spirit, he 

dropped eight of the bags of gold, and went on 

very much relieved, and eren ^eased at the 
thought of his own virtue, "Font hundred 
tomaus," said lie to himself, "are enough for 
my needs. With that sum I shall make more, 

and shall never again be a beggar. Hassan will 
see that thieves have a conscience." ■

At tlus moment, Ali Mahmfld observed to. 

wards the east the first soft blneoess of aiiproacb- 

ing day. The street dogs had ceased uowliug, 
and from ont a neighbouring palm-liee an early 

bird was shaking a few bright notes of morning 

song. The depredator saw there was no time 
to he lost. He began to unbar the gate 

was just about to draw it open when, iron 

minaret gallery of a mosque nigh at hand, the 
deep grare voice of the Mueuin, calling the 

people to morning prayers, dropped clear and 
strong thiouf^h the luminous obsourity of dawn. ■

"Prayer is better than sleep! Prayer is 
better than sleep I" Ali UahiaM beaid the ■

as it came floating down, distaDt and 
sweet, from the dim mid air ; and he obeyed its 
solemn injunctions. Like a good Mussnlman, 

who bad been iu bis time to t)ie Holy City, be 

at once threw aside all worldly tlioughts, and 
bent his mind to his devotions. The four re- 

maining bags were placed by the wall, and All 

knelt upon I he pavement, absorbed in prayer 
and genuQeiinns. - ■

But the same cry had called Hassan also to 
the duties of religion. Descending the stairs, 
that he might make his abb:tions at the lank in 

the conrt.yard, he stumUcd over the money-bags 
left there by All Mahm&d. Without a momenVs 
pause, he rushed to the room which contained 

the strong-box, and the sight of the open lid 
confirmed iis fears. Coula the thieves be still 

in the house P thought he. He would Gist look 

into the court-yard. Thither he went, and there 
'as Ali MahmAd, still going through his prayers. ■

Thief!" eiclaimod Hassan; "my money!" 

Ali Mahmfld made no response 1 hewasthinkiiig 

only of his derotions. The rice merchant was 

struck by this religious absorption of mind, and 
stood a Uttle apart till the pious burglar should 
have made an end of his addresses. ■

When be had finished, Ali Mnhmfid rose to 

his feet, and, again kneeling before Hassan, re- 

turned him his money, ana began a recital of 
his life. Hassan was deeply touclicd ; for he 

had known All's fatlier, had performed with him 

the pilgrimage to Mecca, and was with him 
when he met his death. However, he dia- 

sembled his emotion, and replied, with as much 

sternness as he could assume, " You are a lying 
thief!" Be then seized Ali Malimitd, shut him 

up in the stable, aud exclaimed, "There vou 

snail stay tilt the darogha and his men" (police ■

ipectar and policemen) " come to fetch yon ■

jail." And with those words be sallied forth, 

to seek — not an officer of justice, but — amolla, ■

priest. Returning witli one of the holy men, 

he called his daughter from her room, broo^dkC 
the tliiel out of the stable, and ordered Ute 
molla to unite the two in wedlock. ■

"And they lived happily ever afterwards f* 

Well, let ns hope so. At any rate, Ali Mahmild 
is now a thriving merchant of T^riz, and one 
of the chief importers of Manchester goods. ■

FRESH FISH. ■

A FLANT which shall grow with vigour in 
Europe, producing fibre twice as abundant, ■

twice as strong, and twice as fine as cotton; a 

bird as good to eat as the turkey, or better, as 

rapid in growth, four times as prolific, and reared 

with a quartet of the trouble; a tree, to stand 
our English winters, with the timber of the oak, 
the foliage of the carob, the flower of the rose, 
and the fruit of the nectarine ; all these are most 
desirable, and involve no contradiction to natural 

possibility. We have not got them vet ; no 
more had we Jules Marcottiu roses ana Keen's 

seedling strawberries a hundred years ago. We 

may get them one day ; but we may bare a long 
time to wait for them. ■



m«tai>ut«i.) ■

FronK has latet; reeeiTed from Gaiana, Sontli 

America, a living creature wliose descr' 
BoanJs as fabuloiu u Ihut of ani of the .. . _ 

named requirements. Tlie Jar^n Zoologiqui 
d'AcclimntBtion is now possessed o! a bird be ■

longing to the stilt-legged familT, and called 
the Agami (Fsopbia crepitans), which is to the 
poultry what the shepherd's dog is to the fiook. 
Although not bigger than a heo, it will lead a 

flock orfoirls, ana even of sheep, to the fields, 

will make them obej it, keep order amongst 
them, hold watch orer them all day long, pre' 

vent them from straggling, and brin^ them back 
to tlie farm in the evening, exact)j as a dog 

takes care of his sheep. It will preside over the 
feeding of chickens and dnckliugs, DAvec touch- 

ing a morsel itaelf, and not allowing the strong 
and the full-grown to take their share until the 
little ones Bret have had their fill. ' ■

Here is an object to attract the crowd. But 
sneh a society can devote itself to more use- 

ful ol^ects. Therefore is Mr. Frank Buckland 
right in desiring to interest friends abroad to 
send things over for experiment, no matter how 

humble or how common thej maj be in their 

native country, provided they are but useful, 
HiB Acclimalisatioa Society devotes itself ener. 
gcticnlly to fish. ■

Many of our domestic animals derive a fn^at 
part of tlieir value from their fecundity. Thi " 

annual offspring may be counted by tens, or i , 
twenties, or by thirties, without taking account 

of eggs produced besides. This fecundit/ is 
very great, ifcomparedwitli that of other species 
belonging to the same classes; bat what ia it 
compared with the fecundity of fishes ? Com- 

parative sterility. To count the ej^ of fish is 
impossible; thev can only be calculated ap- 
proximalcly. The pike and the tench give 
several huudred thousand, the carp and the 

mackerel more than half a million, the plaice six 
millions, the sturgeon seven millions six hundred 
thousand, the turbot nine, and the cod eleven 

millioDa. Set a sincle pair of such fish to breed 
in an unstocked fish-pond, even were it the 

Hediterranean Sea, and they will give you a 
practical illustration of in&iity. ■

for, another advantage is, that fish cost no- 

thing to feed. As a race, tiicy do not suffer 

from scanty provisions, but the contrary. Man 

gives what he can to his carp and li'ts pike; 

Kature gives what she con to her whiting and 
her cod; but wlien the ordinary rations fml, as 
fail they must, furtlier difficulty is cut short by 
the hungry claimants eating one another. So 
much the 'better for us. The survivors are ail 

the more profitable and sncculent in consequence 
of this natural selection. I'bey thus add a com- 

pound interest of fiesh to the skin and bone 

which was the capital with which they started in 
life. ■

The introduction, therefore, of a new kind of 

Gsh promises tliis great satisfactbn — that the 
introducer may reasonably expect to see and 
enjoy the resulls of his difficult and costlv at- 

tempt. The persons who first brought tuilceya 

I from Ameiioa and silkworms from China, had ■

scarcely an opportunity of deciding whether 
"turkey hnil'd and "turkey spoil'd" were a 

rhyme founded on reason, or of ascertaining 
theirladj'aprefcrenoefor satin, velvet, or moire 

antique. But wlioerer will efficiently patronise 
one or more of the candidates we are about tO' 

nominate may reckon tliat, in the course of a 

very few years, Blackwall and Greenwich may 
adorn their feasts with the piscine novelty duo 
to their efforts. ■

Fish-breeding and the introduction of foreign 
fishes has undoubtedly to contend with popular 

prejudice. Boccius's treatise, published in 1818, 

was regarded hy many as the amusing dream of 
a visionary speculator. The fishermen R^my 
and his associate Geliln, both now deceased, the 

first men in Trance who, alter re-discovering, 

practically applied the arUficial rearing of trout, 
were looked upon as crazed by their compas- 
sionate neighbours, who caused masses to be 

said for tiieir restoration to sanity. And yet we 
have plenty of instances of the naturalisation of 
fish in foreign countries. In England, the 
grayling is believed to have been introduced by 

the monks. About the foreign oriein of the 
vendace, now the prideof Duiiifries-sliire, there 

is still less hesitation. The carp is i^uite a Ini' 
veiled Sah; it is not two centuries since it firat 

visited Denmark. Whence England has it is nn- 
certain. Cuyier believed it to be a native of 

Centra] Europe ; but most living zoologists are 

of opinion that it was first domesticated — that 

is, bred in ponds — in Asia. Asia Minor is pro- 
bably its native home, where it is found in 
several lakes, in immense quantities. The gold 

fish has made its way wherever thefe are 

civiliaed people to admire pretty things. ■

Those acquainted with marshy districts know 
that there arc immense tracts 6iot so much 

in England as in less highly cultivated coun- 
tries], tliat there are fens and sloughs, miles 
in extent, capable iu their present stale neither 

of graEine flesh nor of liarbouring fish. In 

continents Europe, uasolid swamps of this 
kind are far from beins so rare as is de- 

sirable, not to mention those that exist in the 

territories of our colonists and of our grandsons, 
the North Americans. The readiest cvay of re- 
claiming them, is to intersect them with a net- 

work of canals communicating with ponds or 
small lakes excavated at convenient distances ; 

and with the earthy materials so obtained to 
consolidate the nascent meadow. The result is, 

both firm pasturage for cattle and clear open 

water tennntable hy fish. ■

Eish of some kind will make their appearance 
there ; for Nature abhors a vacuum. But 

bushels of sticklebacks, and waggon-loads of 
uneatable bream, such as swarm iu the Norfolk 

broads, are of little alimentary usefulness to 

The; reach his table injjirectly, after ■

J devoured by pike, and also bv eels, in ■

their youthful st^s. As the best creeds of 
kine are songbt to crop the mead, so might the 

best species of fish be made to scour the water- 
courses. In this arrangement there, is no an- 

lism. A large country, or even a large ■
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MUi^ia mide up of vnrioiuelemenUi piscuml- 

tnre ia ths agriculture of tbe watery portion. ■

l%e pftneiplBs of piscioultiuv toe oon so well 
establislied aiid anaerstood, tJut, in Fronc^ 
besidn tfaoso vho hivs taken i^i the art Kti- 

ooalj for profit, omt^ penona ponue it m an 
affluomeat. ^e English society endeavonn 

to cany ont a like useful dinsioa of labour, 

by proposing tbat tbose iBambav who happon 
to have facilities on their estates for eiperiments, 

a&d wbo are willW to aid the objeots of the 

weiat;, should nniierUke the charge of auoh 

sibjecU for experiment as may be offered to 
Uiein by the aooiely, periodioally repnting pro- 

greu to the coDnci]. Let ue hope that the 
artificial rearing of fish will be undertaken by 
numeroaa competent aaiateara. It ia hifdily 

satisfaotory to know that the Thames Angung 
FresemtioQ So(»ety have determined to eeta- 

blish a fish-hatching apparatus at Sonboiy, 

hacking their resolution by a liberal eabeorip- 
tion ; aiid that the aocompllahed and enthnaiastio 

Secretarv of the Acclitnatiaation Soeiety, ISx, 

£ucklaii3, haa undertake the practical working 
of the experiment. ■

£at the friends of piscTCultare, and of seoli' 
matisatioD in general, must aToid nakiug thoae 

snenoea ridicaloiiB by estravagaBt promises and 
viaioBafy expectations wfaioh wiU be eostradicted 

by the i^ractioal result fish-breeding is the art 
ta multiplying fish, as agriculture is the art of 
mnltiplying the fruits of the earth ; it similarly 

eomprisee Uie sowing, the sproutii^, and the 
derdopmeut of the senna ap to thor full ma- 
turity. The act of fishing is the harvest. To 
snppoee that the whole art is eontpriaed io 

the spawnii^ of the Ush and the hatohiug 
of the fry, is the error of the farmet who 
shonld consider his wheat-crop safe in barn as 

soon as the grem blades appeared above ground. 

The poocfisoermanof the Voagea,il^my,didnot 
M into that mistake ; he professed to re^atock 

the exhausted streams— nothing more — and he 

did it. His good sense was not led astray by 
his imadualion. fiafa-batching eatebli^msuts 
are excellent instruments for the introduction of 

apedes to localities where they do not yet enat. 
The govttunent eetablislimenl at Huningne (on 
the iWch frontier, near BUe, Switiffliaod) has 

hithwto answered that pnrpoee welL It dia- 

tribntes eggs with intelligent liberality, and its 
methods of fecuadaiion have the ment of easy 

application, and aaanies it a set of branch eetai* 
bluhments is every expedient Locality. But 

batching is to little purpose, unless the feeding 
of the fcj be well assured ; and with that se- 
cured, some sort of river regulations or water- 

police must be maintained, unless all the trouble 

already taken is to be rendered unavailing by 

the greedineea, the ill will, or the stupidity of 
men. ■

The object hitherto aimed at by Fremdi piaei- 
culturisls has been the multiplication of native 

uwcies, especialty tront, rather than the intro- 
duotiim oi foreign fish. The English society 
likewise nndertiOces tJie spread cd indigenous 

aumals-lioia ports of the United Kingdom ■

where the; ue alieadv known, to other localitiea 

where they are not knowo; an excellent idea 
whid, if carried out, will disaeminate over the ■

water bwdug, a great boon to \ke poor, and 
the delicate vendaee of Loohnuben. 3aiiaon 

might be restored to every stream in tlte United 

Kingdom that ia not abaoLutAly overUdeu with 
an iueubus of towns. The grand obatacles are 
the vested ri(^ta of water-milla, and the de- 

fective [Hcservation of watery^ame, eapeciallj' 

with regard to their tn«ediiig seasons. A not 
too tynuuiioal Legislative inlerfemtce might 
apply the remedy to both evils. ■

A new fish onoe naturalised in any looality 
can be soon passed on, from pond to pond and 
from river to river, throughout the laud. In 

France, a good beeiniUDg has been made by 
MU. Coate and Millet, who have gifted tbeit 

country with the Umber-chevalier and other 
salmomdie, the issue of egga from the Lake of 

Geneva and other parts of Europe; from the 
Bhine, forinstBiice,aTkd thsDanubB. Thename 

is explained by Izsak Walton, who saitb, " The 
Trench which call ohuh no villain (a low-bred 

peasaid), call the umber of the Lake Leman 

un nmhle chevalier (a lowly, or polite, and well- 

bred knight)." Frcm the waters at the Spree 

(Prussia; a tribntaijof the Oder). M. Valeo- 
cienoes has directly mtroduoed the pike-pereh, 

Ferca Inoioperos, the Cyprinus jesea, the Ger- 

man eel-pout, and the great Silnros glanis, whiuh 
attains conaideEable wcagbts by awatlowing 
aboals of worthless roach and bream, and so eoa- 

verting them into savooiy food. ■

Thrae intRKEioropeaa attempts have for tbdi 

appropriate sequel the tranaport hither, by seg^ 
of Afncaa and ^si^tio fioh. The gold-fish came 

fromaBequally^eat distance. The carp, already 
half^»smopohtc^ has reoeutly been transported 

with auocesa to divers places, notably to the Cape ■

The EDglish socsety ia now in want of a good 

new pond Qsh. The Erst favourite startedwaa 
the lucioperca; but I^, Qiinther, of the British 

Museum, a gentleman whose extensive know- 

ledge of fish has obtained for him a European 
fame, gave his verdict against the pike-perah. ■

highl] 
ai^ll ■_ . gouraoii. ■

The orime imputed to tbe pooi lociopeToa 
raisesaanule: he is too voracicHis in his hsbita, 

and might prove detrimental to oar waters. 

But are our waters tbe worse for the presence 
of the voracious perch and the still more vora- 

cious pike P Itbasbeenoakiulated that it takes 
more tlian five-and-tweaty pouuJs' consumption 

of other fish to [ffoduce a perch oF two pounds 

weight, and that a pike, to add two pounds to 

his weight, must eat sixty poonda of roach and 
bream, with a few of his own grandchildren by 

way of deesert. Notwithstanding which, the 
Scotch lochs, in which there are pike, produoe 
&uet and better trottt than those where there 

are no pke. Is the innocence of the Siluius his ■
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noommeedatkn in Uu* eattt Svrelj no: bU ■

Torecitj b his merit. The Silnnu ia b hidooui 
Bunster, aneh at thrcaleot jaa ui a nightaiare 

dream— Mt orj^isad Thantee Tunnel, whose 
mpfwr oriScG u open to raeeire laj nu'cber of 
paWMDcsn. A not rerj distant apot, wheiP 
Tom irm find the Silunu, is the lalce of Momt, 

Swilseriand, where it attuns the weight of 

sermtj powida. Dead, he is mpttal meat, 
wUte, firm, wall-Q&?oaMd ; living, he it ui 

emptTMck, wliomjou oajinomore fill tban joa 
(MntaebncketBortheDaiuiidi. Hedoesnotinaiit 

tqMn having either deep water, oi: warm water, 

<a swift-rnimiBg water, to thrive pioperlf. Der 
Wele is his Qerman name. ■

The president of the Fwnch socie^, M. Isi- 
dore QeoBroj Saint-Hilaire, pving hu ideea of 
the fofeien fiah to bo invited md welcomed 

with ctTil entertaiumeBt, places first on the list 

hit late father's faTOorite, the great barbel of 

the Nile, Cyprtnns binnj|, or bemty (its Arabic 
name), or C^primu lepidotns of Saint- Hii aire 
and the ancients. This and the oz^rrhjncas 

were the onlj iah eiteDsirely worshipped in 
Sgjpt. An appreciation of tts excellence is 

given bj the prorerbiaJ Egyptian phrase, " Don't 

«8t me if JOQ. know a ^tter fisn." At Syont 

and Ken^, especially, there are men who gaia 
their livdihood entirely bj the binnj Gsheiv. 

TTie binny (nsnallj half a wd loog, though it ts 
net rare to find iedtviduals of double that size) 
is remaAable foi the breadth and silverr white- 

neas of its scales. The Nile is only a few days' 

steaming from the Bhfine and the vast ponds of 

the sonln or Prance; the AccUmatatioc Society 

has many members in EKyp* > inclndmg the 
Ticeroy and the princes of his family : therefore, 
ftench fish-fanciers live in hopes. ■

The second' species which the French savant 

recommends to our attention is the Osphronemus 
otfax (the smeller fish) of Commerson, fsmons as 

the gonrami, from the rirers of Eastern Asia, 

eapeciaUj of China. Tliis fish is stiil superior 

in size, and perhaps in quality, to the preceding. 
It is frequently more than a yard long; and, 

as its depth is very great in proportion to its 
other dimensions, it furnishes an abundance 

of food. Indeed, the outline of its shape re- 

■embles a fat pig without legs. Admtnu Du- 

petit-Thouars saw specimens that weighed five- 

snd-twentf pounds. Representing ite alimen- 
tary qualities, there exists only one opinion. 

LAc£|Mde reports it as remork^le for the good- 
ness of its fiesh as for its form and size ; Cuvier 
calls it delicious, and even better flavoured than 
the turbot. Commerson, who describes it from 

personal experience, says, " I have never eaten a 

more exquisite Qsh, eitner fresh water or marine, 
than the mnrami." A recent author, Baisser, 

speaking also &om his own knowledge, is of the 

same opinion, adding, "''• ■- - — i— ' 
well as abundant food. ■

■

Tbe introduction of the gonnuni to Europe 

has been proposed on several occasions. The 
fish vFell deserves that some attempt, even if 
uncertain and expensive, should he made to 

prtwure it. At the beginning of the present ■

century, F6r(m and Lesneur tried to bring it to ■

Fronoe&om the Manrilim; unfoTtiuialely.tlteir 
gouratnis, which were in considerable nambers 
and in exWlent health, were all killed at once 

by the stupidity of a sailor. Tbe goorami hat 

not yet been landed (oi watered p| in Europe 
alive. The latest adventurer expired withm 

sight of the frenoh coast, A fresh attempt is 
contem-plated by M. LiSnard, of Man/itins; and 

while tnat gentleman is endeavouring to make 

the gourami a Suropeas fish, The English society 
is carrying out a weli-oonsideredplan to procure 
it an Australian setttement at Sydney. We may 
therefoie anticipate that, before very long, from 

one soniee or uiotlier, Ur. Lloyd, the inteUigent 
a^aarias dealer, will have little gonramis to offer ■

May we now call the society's attention to 

other pretenders to the rank and state of agood 
new pond Gih P Theee have the reeommenda' 

tions of being found in wsten quite as cold as ■

The inhabitaiit* of the shores of Lake 

Leman believe that they are possessed of a ■

Rsb which is peculiar to those waten, tuid is 
found nowhere else in tbe world. A similar 

idea respecting the peculiarity of their own local 
fish is entertained in the vicinity of other Swiss 

and SavoiKon lakes. The Gmeva fish (whjcli is 
an excellent, abundant, white-fie^ed, silver- 

sealed fieb, without the slightest mnddy fiavour, 
and certainly one of the very best of fresh-wator 
fish) is Hometimes written the " fera ;" but in 

the carte of tables d'hfite, both at Vevay and 
Geneva, it is spelled " ferrat," wbidi is also the 
more common printed form of the word. So 
much for its trivial name. The reader now 

will notorally ask, "Bnt what i* the ferrat? 

What is its place and title in scientific zoo- 

logy?" ■

It appears that there is agenus or sab-genus 
of fisbes, called in Swiss-E^eiwh the Lavaret. 
If Mr, Darwin wants an illustration of his " Di- 

vergence of Character," we recommend him 
to glance at the lavarets. Thcj are veij 

nearly rdoted to the ombres or umbers of the 
Continent, and tho grayling which we have in 

England. They appear to be a connect- 
ing link between the carp and the salmon 
families. Artedi united the umbers and 

the lavarets nnder the generic deoondna- 

tion of Coregonns (from mpi), tbe papil of 

the eye, and yaua, an angle], because their 
pupils ore angular. Lavarets ore said to be 
round in the North Atlantic Ocean, in the Soltic, 

and in tbe Lakes of Geneva, where they axe 
called ferrats. That the very some species 

ahould be found in a deep bmiy ocean, in a 

shallow brackish sea, and in an excessively deep 
fresh-water lake, whence it does not migrate, 

would hardly seem probable. Yet Cuvier thinks 

that CoregonuB oiyrhyncoa (sharp-beaked) is 
the same species as the Coregonus lavaretua 

[the ferrat), and the honting of the Dutch and 
Flemings. The Atlantic and tbe Baltic lavarets 

live in the deeps, and quit tbe open seas when the 

herrings' spawning time commences, for the sake ■
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of feedinR on their roe. "When their own time 
cornea, towards the close of summer and the 

be^nuiiig of autuma, they draw neat to the 
coast, and frequent the mouths of the most 
quick-runninj; streams. The female, followed 

bj tlie male, rubs herself asainst the pebbles, 

to be more easily relieved of oer eggs- ■

Theferrat, then (or "lavaret," aname which 
ecema to be derived from the extreme cleanli- 

ness of tlie bodj), is the CoregODus kvarctus 

of LaofipSde, and the Salmo lavaretus of Lin- 
ukus. Pennant considered llio gwjniad of 
Wales and of tie Cumberland lakes tlie same as 

the ferrat of the Tiake of Geneva, ■

The present writer has never seen a gwjniad, 

but the figures of it are much more iierring- 
shaped, and less deep and square built, than the 
ferrat, which weighs from two to four pouods. 

These fish die immediatelj they are taken out 
of the water. In places where the catch is abun- 

dant, thej are salted and smoked. Tlieir food 

is insects, the Urrie of dragon-flies, and such- 
like. In the Lake of Geneva, between Rolle and 

Moines, where they are called " gravans," or 
" gravanches," their nose is more pointed, their 
flavour inFerior, and their dimensions usually 

smaller. During elevea months of the year 

the feriats remain constantly in the deejis. 
They are onlj caught at the close of summer, 

with the help of a net and a ]autem, by night. 
Whether the fcrrnt be a distinct species from the 

gnjniad, or only a local variety, it is equally 
worthy of the attention of the Acclimatisation 

Society. The French society has lately stocked ■

iFith s ■ 1 and forty thousand of its ■

In the Lake of Neuchatel, there are lavarets 

which are called "poises" and " bondelles." A 

ercat many are salted and sent to a distance, 
like sardines. ■

The ferrat has become aaturaliscd in I^ke 

Maduit and several other Pomeranian lakes, 

whitiier it was transported from the Lac du 

Boui^t, bj the orders of Frederick the Great, 

and where it thrives and mnltiplies abundantly. 
Its Qesh, white and savoury, without aoy smcUl 
bones, affords a most delicate article of food. The 

favourite resorts of the great marene are deep 
waters with a bottom of sand or clay, where it 

congregates in immense shoals, mountinf^ to the 
aurbeeinautumn to deposit its eggs amongst the 
bedsot water-weeds that line the shallows. It does 

not begin to breed until it is five or six years old. 
lu the winter it is caught beneath the ice with 

nets, whose meshes are large enough to allow 

the little ones to escape. Surely this is a good 
new pond fish; and if it has been scclimatiscd 

in Fomcrania, it may be acclimatised in Englnnd. 
Will Mr. Bucklaud patronise the grand marene P 

As the Prussians treat us so civilly, perhaps 
they will send us Pomeranian spawn; or wi" '' 

be better to apply to tlje fountain-head- 
our ally — who has anneied both the Lac du ■

Bourget and its little siater, the Lake of Aigue- 
Belette P ■

:ain : a very acoeptable species would be 
ilue umber, rombre bleu, or B&ole, Core- 

goiius Wartmanni, so named after a pbysioian 
of St. Gall, who described it with great exacti- 

tude. It has a crescent-shaped tail, a blunt 

conical nose, no teeth, equal jaws, a straight 
lateral line marked with a series of black points, 

~ ~ le ^neral tint without spots, yellow fins 
i with blue; length, from eigliteen inches 
FO feet. Waitman's cotegon is found in 

several Swiss lakes, and especially in the Lake 
of Constance, where the fistiermen look upon it 

OS the fishermen of the north regard th6 herring. 

All summer long, from twenty to fifty boats are 
employed in this fishery, and during the season 
several millions of fish are taken. Those that 

are not eaten fresh, are salted, and sent to 

France and Germany. Wartman's coregon feeds 

on insects, worms, and the remains of vegetables. 

It spawns at the commeoceinent of winter. It 
mostly swims at a coesiderable depth, and only 
rises to the surface during heavy rains 
thunder-storms. Wlien the cold sets in, it 
treats to the bottom. Methinks TVartma 

blue umber deserves to be thought of, ■

A concluding word touching two of the Swiss 
fishes, the most desirable to naturalise in tli& 

ponds and lakes of the United Kingdom : the 

only point about which the learned are agreedis 
their culinary aptitudes; as tc their specific dis- 
tiuetions, doctors differ. Professor W. voa 

Repp, of Tiibingen, who has examined and col- 
lected the fishes of the Lake of Constance, wh» 
has visited Neuchatel and Geneva, with the ob- 

ject of cxaminins and collecting the fish there, 

with t!ie special purpose of eompanng them 
with tliosB of the Lake of Constance; who, for 

many years, has been occupied with the study 
of fish, and particularly of sea-fish ; who was 
the instructor of Dr, Gunther, of the British, 

Museum,~ProressorTou Bapp states that the 
ferrat of Geneva is also found in the Lake of 

Constance, and is there called Sandfelcheii, and 
that the ferret is diiferent from the Salino lava- 

retus. He says that Salmo lavaretus, Coregonus 
lavaretus, and Salmo Wartmanni, are svnonyma 
for the same fish, the Biatifeleien, which is even 

belter than the ferrat, being, in fact, tlie vei^ 
best fish of the Lake of Constance, although it 

suffers mucli from carriage. The youn^r fishe: 
of this species (about seven inches long] arc 
called Gangfisehe. ■

The flsli which in the Lake of Neuchatel il 

called La palie, and by Cuvier, Coregonus palea, 
is not dilTerent from the Blaufelclien of the 

Lake of Constance. The professor, however, 

remarks that, at Neuchatel, two sorts of palee 
nrc distinguished — the black and the wliite; 

that perhaps tliese arc really t^ro separate 
species, and that only one of them is the real 

Bieiifclciien, the cream of the creem amongst 
fresh- water Qsh. ■

The right 9f Traiulaliag AHieUsftoix All the Yeah Roukd it rtieretd 4y the Authon. ■
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SoltB weeks passed withoat brinfpag bd; 

change. We waited for Wemmick, end be made 

no si^. If I had never known him oat of Little 
Britain, and had never enjoyed the privilege of 

being on a familial footinj; at the CaaUe, I might 
have doubled him; not ao for & moment, know- 

ing him as I did. ■

Mj worldly affaics b^^ to wear a {{loomy 

appearance, and I was pressed for inoaej bj 
more than one creditor. Efen I myself hegau 

to know the want of mone; Q. mean of ready 
money in my own pocket), and to relieve it by 

convertbg some eosilv spared articles of jewel- 

lei7 into cash., Bnt I had qnite determined that 
it wonld be a heartless fiaud to take more money 

from my patron in tlie eiiating state of my nncer- 

tain thoughts and plans. Therefore, I had sent 
him the unopened pocket-hook by Herbert, to 

bold in his own keeping, and I felt a kind of 
Mtisfaction— whether it was a false kind or a 

tme, I hardly know— in not having profited by 

his generosity since his revelation ofhiniself. ■

As the time wore on, an impression settled 

heavily upon mc that Estella was married. 
Fearful of having it confirmed, though it was 
all bnt a conviction, I avoided the newspapers, 

and be^ed Herbert (to whom I had counded 
the oircumatances of our last interview) never 

to spe^ of her to me. Why I hoarded up this 
last wretched little rag of the robe of hope that 

wa« rent and given to the winds, how do I 

know ! Why did joa who read this, commit 
that not dissimilar incoQsistency of your 

last year, last mooth, last week r ■

It was an unhappy life that I lived, and its 
one dominant anxiety, towering over all its other 

anxieties like a high mountain above a range of 
mouutuns, never disappeared from my view. 
Still, no new cause for fear arose. Let me start 

from my bed as I would, with the terror fresh 

npon me that he was discovered; let me si 
listening as I wouM, with dread, foe Herbert' 
KtnmJng step at night, lest it should be fleets 
than ortunary, and winged with evil news; fc 

all that, ana much more to like purpose, the 

round of things went on. CoDdemned to inac- 
tion and astate of constant restlessneai and aua^ ■

There were states of the tide when, having 

been down the river, I could not get hack through 

the eddy-ehafed arches and starlings of old Lou- 
don Bridge ; then, I left my boat at a wharf 

nev the Custom House, to be brought up after- 

wards to the Temple stain. I was not averse to 

doing this, as it served to moke me and my boat 
a commoner incident among the water-aide people 

there. From this slight occasion, sprang two 
meetings that I have now to tell of. ■

One afternoon, kte in the month of February, ■
came ashore at the wharf at dusk. I had 

pulled down as far as Greenwich with the ebb 
tide, and had turned with the tide. It hod been ■

fine bright day, but had become foggy as the 
in dropped, and 1 had had to feel mj way back 

among the shipping, pretty carefully^. Both in 
going and rcturoiog I nad seen the signal in his 

-indow. All weU. ■

As it was a raw evening and I was cold, I 

thought I wonld comfort mvaeif with dinner at 
once : and as I had hours ot dejection and soli- 

tnde before me if I went home to the Temple, I 

thought I would afterwards go to the play. The 
theatre where Mr. Wopsle had achieved his 

qaestioaable tnumph, was in tliat water-side 

neighbourhood (it is nowhere now), and to that 
theatre I resolved to go. I was aware that Mr. 
Wopsle had not succeeded in reviving the 
Drama, bnt, on the contrary, had rather partaken 

of its decline. He had been ominously heard o^ 
through the pkybills, as afaithfui Black, in con- 
neiion with a iittle girl of noble birth, and a 

monkey. AndHerbert had seen him as a predatory 
Tartu of comic propensities, with a face like a 
red brick, andan ontraffeoas hat sl\ over hells. ■

I dined at what Herbert and I used to call a 

Geogranhical chop-houae — where there were 
maps 01 the worm in porter-pot rims on every 

hatf-yard of the tablecloths, and charts of grav^ 
on every one of the knives — to this day there is 

scarcely a single chop-house in the Lord Mayor's 
dominions which is not Geographical — and wore 

out the time in dozing over crumbs, staring at 

gas, and baking in a hot blast of dinners. By- 

ond-by, I roused myself and went to the play. ■
There, I found a virtuous boatswain in his 

Majesty's service — a most excellent man, 
though I could have wished his trousers not 

qnite so tight in some places and not quite so 
hxMe in othera— who knocked all the little men's ■
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bats over Dieir eyes, though he was very ge- 
nerous and brave, and vho wouldu't hear of 

anybody'i paning taxes, tkoa!;h ha wu vei7 
paf.riotic. He riad « bag of money in hu 
pocket, like a pudding in the cloth, and on 

that property married a jouug person in bed- 

furniture, with great rejoicings ; the whole popu- 
lation of Portsmoutli (nine in number ik the 

last Census) turning out on the beach, to rah 
Uieir own hands aiid sliake everybody else's, and 

sing "Fiil, Gil!" A oertsin dark-compIexiiHied 
Ssvab, liowever, who wouldn't fill, or do ftnj- 

tfaing else that was proposed to him, and whose 

heart was o^nlj stated (bj the boatswain) to be 
aablackasiiis Qgure-head, proposed to two other 
Swabs to get all maddud iolo diffioultiea ; which 

vas BO effectoally done (the Bwab family 
haviuK considerable political inflaence} t^t it 
took half the evening to Ht things eight, and 
tlien it was only brought about through an 

houest little grooer with a white hat, bUok 
gaiters, and red nose, getting into a olock, with 

a gridiron, and li^teniug, ana cominz out; sad 
knocking everybody down front behiua with the ■

Eridiron whom be couldn't ooiifule with wliat 
e hud overiieard. This led to Mr. Wojiale'a 

(wlio had never been beard of before) coming in 
witli a star and garter on, as a pleiiipol^ntiaiy of 

groat Dower direct from the Admiralty, to aaj 
that tne Swabs were ail to go to prison on tlie ■

3 Dot, and that be liad brought the boatswaia own tlie Union Jack, as a slight ackuowledg- 
meat of liia public services. Tlie boat«waiii, 

unmanned for ibe Srst time, reapectrully dried 
bis eyes on the Jack, and then cheering np 

and andressin^ Mr. Wopsle as Your Honour, 
solicited permission to take liim by the Gn. Mr. 

Wopsb conceding his Gn with a gracious dig- 
nity, was immediately shoved into a dusty oorner 
while everybody danced a hornpipe ; and, from 
that corner, surveying tlie public with a diaeon- 

tented eye, became aware of me. ■

Tlie second piece was the kat new graiid 
comic Christmas pantomime, in the first sceae of 
which, it pained me to suspect that 1 det«cted 

Mr. Wopsle with red worsted legs under a MghJy 
magnified phoaplioric oountenaiice and a shodt 

of red curtain- 1 ringe for his liair, eugnged in the 
mauufactiire of thunderbolts in a iiiine, and dis- 

pkying great cowardice when his gigantic master 
came home (very hoarse) to diniisr. But lie pre- 
sently presented hi msen under nortliier oircuin- 

Btances ; for, the Genius of Youthful Love being 
iu want of Bssistauce — on account of the parent^ 

brutality of an igiionint farmer who opposed the 

choice of his dau^liter's heart, by purposely falling 
upon the object lu a flour sack, out uf the first- 
floor window— summoned a seutentious En- 

chanter ; and he, coming up from the anti^odas 
rather unsteadily, after an appareally violent 

journey, proved to be Mr. Wopsle in a high- 
crowned hat, with a necromantic woik in one 
volume under his aim. The business of this 

encliunter on earth, being principally U> be lalked 
at, sung at, butted al, danced at, and dashed at 

\i'ii\\ Grcs of various colours, he had a good d«al 

of lime on his liands. Andiobserved wilhgraat ■

surprise, that he devoted it to staring in my di- 
raction as if he were lost in amazement. ■

Tkere wu sonethine lo remarkable in the in- 

creasing glare of Ml. Wipale'i eye, and he seemed 

to beturningsomanythi^overin his mind and 
to g[row BO confused, that I could not make it ont. 

I sat thinking of it, long after he had ascended 

to the clondi in a large initch.case, and still I 
could not make it out. I waa still thinking of 
it when I oame out of the theatre an hoar 

afterwards, and fonnd Mm waiting for me near 
the door. ■

" How do you do ?" said I, shaking hands with 
him as we tnmed down the street together. " I 
saw that you saw me." ■

"Saw you, Mr. Kp!" he returned. "Tes, 
of course I saw you. But who else was thwe!" ■

"Who else P" ■

" It is the strangest thing," said Mr. Wopal^ 
drifting into bis lost look again ; " and yet I 
oonld swear to him." ■

Becoming alarmed, I entreated Mr. Wopsls 
to explain his meaning. ■

" Whether I ahonld hare noticed him at flr»t 

bat for your being there," said Mr. Wopsl^ 
going on in the same loat way, "I can't be poei- 
tive ; yet I think I should." ■

Involuntarily I looked roond me, Be I wu ac- 
oastomed to look round me when I went home ; 

for these m^terioos words gave me a chiU. ■

"Oh! He ceu't be in ught," said Mr. 

Wopale. " He went oat, before 1 want off. I 
saw him go," ■

Having the rcMOn that I had, for being ns- 
picioDS, I even easpected this poor actor. I 

miatmsted a design to entrap me into some ad- 
mission. Therefore, I glanced at him as we 

walked on together, but aaid nothing. ■

" I had a ridiculous &ncy that he mnit he 

with you, Mr. Pip, till I aaw that yoa were 

qoite unconscious of him, sitting behind yon 
there, like a. ghost." ■

My former chill ctcpt over me again, but I 

was resolved not to speak yet, for it waa qnite 
oonsistent with his words tutt he might be set 
on to induce me to connect tliese references 

with Piovis. Of course I was perfectly sore 
and safe that Piovis had not been there. , ■

"1 dare say you wonder at me, Mr. Pip; ! 

indeed I see you do. Bnt it is so very strange ! 
You'll hardly believe what I am going to tell 

yon. I could hardly believe it myself, if yon i 
tohl me." I ■

"Indeed?" saidL ■

quite a child, and I dined at Uargery's,andsome 
soldiers oame to the door to' get a pair of hand- 
cuffs mended ?" ■

" I remembnr it TCry well." ■

" And you remembor that there was a chase 
after two convicts, aid that we joined in it, and 

that Oa»eiy took yon on his back, and that I 
took the lead and you kept up with me as well 
as you could P" ■

" I Kmcnber it all veiy well." Bett«r tLan 

he tiionght Bxcqit the laat dsiue. ■
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" And joQ TenKmber that we e«ine up with 
Hie two ia a ditch, and thnt tlicre was a scuffie 

between them, and that one of them hnd been 

severe!; handled and mach mauled abont the 
face, bj the other ?" ■

" I see it all beffwe me." ■

" And that the aoldien lighted torchei, and 

pot the two in the centre, and that we went on 
to aee the last of them, over the black morahes, 

with the torcb%ht shining ok their faces— I 

am partioolst aboat that ; with the torchlight 
ahimnK on tbeir Faces, when there was an outer 

DDg of dark niKht all aboat us?" ■

" Tea," said 1. " I remember all that." ■

" Thni, Mr. Fip, one of those two priaoners 
sat bebind jon to-oight. I saw him over four 
shoulder." ■

"Stead;!" I thonght. I asked him then, 

"Which of the two do jon suppose jousawF" ■

" The one who bad been mauled," he an 

swered readily, "and I'll swear I saw him 
"Rie more I thiiJt of him, the more certain I an 
of him." ■

" This is very curions !" said I, with the best 
assumption I could put on, of its being nothing 

more to me. " Yei; corioos indeed !" ■

I cannot exa^^rate the enhanced disquiet 
into which this conversation threw ise, or the 

■pecial and pecolisr temv I felt at Compe;! 
having been, behind me "like a ghost. _ ._, 
if he Lad ever been out of m; thooehts for a few 

moments tt^ether since the hiding nad beruii, it 
was in those ver; ntoments when he was closest 
to me; and to tiiink that I should be so 

■uconsdons snd off m; guard after all m; care, 
was as if I had shnt an avenue of a hundred 

doors to keep him out, and then had found him 
at my elbow. I could not doubt either that he 
was there, became I was there, and that how- 

ever slight an ^pearance of danger theie mi^^ht 
be abont as, danger was always near and 
active. ■

•I pat sooh qaesUons to Mi. Wopsle as. When 
did the man oome in? He coula not tell me 

that; he saw me, and over my shoulder he saw 
the nan. It was not until he had seen him for 

some time that he bc^an to identify him ; but 
he bad from the first vaguely associated him 

with me, and known him as somehow belonging 
to me in the old vilh^ time. How was he 

dressed? Prosperously, but not noticeably 

otherwise ; be thought, in black. Was bis face 
at all disGgoredF No, be believed not. I 

believed not, too, for, altJiough in my brooding 
state I had taken no especial notice of the 

people behind me, Z thought it likely that a face 
at m disfigured would bave attraoted my Atten- ■

had treated him to a little appropriate refresh- 
ment after the fatignes of the evening, ■

parted. It w 
when I reachi ■

.. _ ta between twelve and one o^ilock 

I reached the Temple, and the gates were ■
shot No one was near me when I went in and ■

went home. 

Herbert had come in, and we held a veiy i ■

serioas council by the fite. But there waa 

nothing to be done, saving to communicate to 
Wemmick whati had that nieht found out, and 
to remind him that we waited for his hint. As 

I thought thaf I might compromise him if T went 
too often to the Castle, I made this commnnic^ 

tion by lett«i. I wrote it before I went to bed, 

and went out and posted it : and again no one 

was near me. Herbert ana. I agreed that we 

could do nothing else but be very oautioos. 
And we were veiy cautious indeed — more cau- 

tious than before, if that were possible — and I 
for my part never went near Chiuks's Basin, ^- 

cept when I rowed ^, and then I only looked at 
Uill Fond Bank as Hooked at anythmg ebe. ■

Thb second of the two meetings referred to 

in the last chapter, occnired about a wei^ after 
the first. I bad again left my boat at the whatf i 

below Bridge ; the time was an hour earlier in ' 
the aTlernoon; and, undecided where to dine, I 

had strolled up into Cheapside, and was stroUuw 

along it, sure^ the most nuaeUled person in w , 

the busy concourse, when a large hand was laid ; 
upon my shoulder, by some one overtaking me. ' 
It was Mr. Jagg^s hand, and he passed it ' 
through my arm. I ■

"As we are goine in the same direction, ^p, ! ■

3 may walk together. Where are you boona ■

" For the Temple, I think," said I. i ■

"Don't yon knowf" said Mr. Jaggers. 

"Well, I retnmed, glad for once to get the ' 
better of bim in cross-eiaminatian, " I do nof 

know, for 1 have not made up my mind." 

" Tou are going to dine f"^ said Mr, Timers. 

You don't mind admitting that, 1 suppose ?" 

" No," I returned, " I don't mind admitting ! 
lat." ■

" And ate not enga^d F" , ■
" I don't mind admttting also, that I am not i ■

len," said Ur. Jaggers, " come snd dine ■

I was ^oingtoeicase myself, when he added, 
Wemmiok's coming." So I changed my 

iCDse into an acceptance — the few words I had 

uttered serving for the beginning of either — 
"i we went alooK Cheapside and slanted off 

Iiittle Britain, while the lights were spring- 
ing up briUisntly in the abop^windows, and the 

street lamp-lighters, scarcely finding gponnd 
enough to plant their ladders on in the midst of 

the afternoon's bustle, were skipping up and 
down and running in and out, opening more red ' 

eyes in the gathering fog than my rushlight : 
tower at the Hommums had opened white eyes [ 

the gbostl; walL ■

At the office in Little Britain there was the 

usual btter-writiog, hand-washing, candle- 
loffing, and safe-locking, that closed the husi- 

;ss 01 the day. As I stood idle by Mr. 

Jaggers's fire, its risim; and falling fiame made i 
the two casts on the shelf look as if they were ■ 

playing a diabolical game at bo-peep wita me ; ' 

while the pair of coarse fat office candles that j ■
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dimlj lighted Mr. Jageere as he wrote in a 
torcer, were decorated with dirt; windioK-sheets, 

aaif in. remembrance of a host oEhangea olienta. 
We went to GerrBrd -street, -all three to- 

gether, in a hacknej-coach : and aa soon as we 

got there, dinner was served. Although I 
shoitld not have thought oF maliiDg, in that 

place, the moat distant refcience bj so mnch as 
a look to Wemmick's Walworth sentiments, jet 

I ghoiild have had no objection to catching his 

ejc now and then in a friendly wa^. But it 
was not to be done. He turned his ejes oa 

Kr. Jaggers whenever he raised them from the 
table, aud was as drj and distaiit to me as if 
there were twin Wemmicica and this was the ■

"Did von send tliat note of Miss Havisham's 

to Mr. Pip, Wemmick f" Mr. Jaggers asked, 
aoon after we b^an dinner. ■

"No, sir," returned Wemmick; "it was going 
hy post, when jou brought Mr. Pip into the 

office. Here it is." He handed it to his n^iu- 
cipal, instead of to me. ■

"It's a note of two liucs, Pip," aaid Mr. 

Jagjfers, handing it on, " sent up to me bj Miss 
Hafisham, on account of her not being sure of 

your address. She tells me that she wants to 

see JOU on a little matter of business joa men- 

tioned to her. You'll go down?" ■

" Yes," said I, casting my ejes over the note, 
which was exactly in tliose terms. ■

" When do you think of going down F" ■

" I have an impending engagement," said I, 
glancing at Wemmick, who was putting fish 
into the post-office, " that renders me rather 

certain of my time. At once, I thbk." ■

"If Mr. Pip has the intention of going at 
once," said Wemmick to Mr, Jaggers, "' " 

needn't write an answer, jou know. ■

Receiving this as an intimation that it was 

best not to delay, I settled that I would go to- 

morrow, and said so. Wemmick drank a glass 
le and Inoked with a grimly satisfied air at ■

Mr. J ■ !, but n ■

r friend the Spider," said Mr. 

Jaggers, "has played his cards. He has 
the pool." ■

It was as much as I could do to assent. ■

" Hah ! He is a promising fellow — in his way 

— but he may not have it all his own way. The 

atroi^r will win in the end, but Ibe stronger 
has to be found out first. If he should torn to, 
and heat her " ■

" Snidy," I interrupted, with a bDming face 
and heart, "jou do not seriously think that 

he is scoundrel enongh for that, Mr. Jag- 
gers f" ■

" I didn't say so, Pip. I am putting a case. 

If he should turn to and heat her, he may pos- 
sibly get the strength on his side ; if it should 
be a question of intellect, be certunly will not. 

It would be cliance work to give an opinion 
hovr a fellow of that sort wdl turn out in sucli 

circumstances, because it's a toss-up between 
two results." ■

"May I ask what thMarcF" ■

"A fellow like our friend the Spider," an- ■

swered Mr. Jaggers, " either beats, or cringes. 

He nu; cringe and growl, or cringe and not 

growl ; bat he either beats or cringes. Ask 
Wemmick hit opinion." ■

"Either beats or criuMs," said Wemmidii 
not at all addressing himsdf to me. ■

"So here's to Mrs, Beotley Brommle," said 

Mi. Jaggers, taking a decanter of choicer wine 
from his dumb-vnutcr, and filling for each of ns 
and for hinuelf, "and may the question of sn- 

premacy he settled to the lady's satisfaction ! 
To the satisfaction of the lady imd the gentle- 
man, it never will he. Now, Molly, Molly, ■

two, nervously muttering some excuse, and a 
certain action of her fingers as she spoke ar- 

rested my attention. ■

" What's the matter?" said Mr, Jaggers. ■

" Nothing. Only the subject we were speak- 
ing of," said I, " was rather painful to me. ■

The action of her fingers was like the action 

of knitting. She stood looking at her master, 
not understanding whether she was free to go, 

or whether he had more to aaj to her and would 
call her back if she did go. Her look was very 
intent. Burelv, I had seen exactly snch eyes 

and such hands, on a memOKble cccasioD veij 

laUly! ■

He dismissed her, and she glided oat of the 

room- But she remained before me, as plainly 
as if she were still there. I looked at tliose 

hands, I looked at those eyes, I looked at that 

flowing hair ; and I compared them with other 
hands, other eyes, other hair, that I knew of, 
and with what those miglit be after twenty yean 

of a brutal husband ana a stormy life. Ilooked 

again at those hands and eyes of the hause- 

keeper, and thought of the inexplicable feeling 
that had come over me when I last walked— not 

alone — in the ruined garden, and through the 
deserted biewerj. I thought how the time 

feeling had come itack when I saw a face lookii^ 
at me, and a hand waving to me, from a stage- 
coach window ; and how it had come back 

again and bad flashed about me like Lightning, 

when I had passed in a carriage — not alone 
— through a sudden glare of light in a dark 
street. I thought how one link of associa- 

tion had helped tuat identification in the theatre, 
and how such a link, wanting before, had been 

riveted for me now, when I bad passed by a 

chance swift from Estella's name to the fingers 
with their knitting action, and the attentive eyes. 

And I felt absolutely certain that this woman 
was Estella's motlier. ■

Mr. Js^^rs liad seen me with Estella, and 
was not ^ely to have missed the sentiments I 

had been at no pains to conceal. He nodded 

when I said the subject was painful to me, 
clapped me on the back, put round the wine 

again, and went on with bis dinner. ■

Only twice more, did the hoosekeeper re- ■

Spear, and then her stay in the room was very art, and Mr. Jaggers was sharp with her. ■
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But her lianda were £ateLla'3 liauds, and her 

ejes were Estelbi's ejes, and if she hod reap- 
peared a bandied times I could hare been 
Mitlier more sure nor less sure that m; oamic- 
tioa was the tmtb. ■

It was a dull eTeoing, for Wemmick drew 
hia wine when it came ronnd, quite as a 

natter of business — just as he miebt Lave drawn 
bis aalar; wbea that came round— and with his 
ejes ou his chief, lat in a state of perpetual 
readiness for CTOss-axami nation. As to the 

qaantitj of wine, hii post^ffice was as indifferent 
and read; as anj other post-office for its quan- 

tity of letters. Prom m; point of view, be vrai 

the wrong twin all tbe time, and onlj ertemallj 
like the Wemmick of TValwortb. ■

We took our leave earlf, and left together. 

Even when ws were groping among Mr, Jaggers's 
stock of boots for our hats, I felt that the right 

twin was on his wa; back ; aad we had not gone 

half a dozen jards down Getrard-street in the 
Walworth direction before I found tbst I was 

walking ann-in-arm with the right twin, and 

that the wrong twin bad evaporated into the 
ereniag air. ■

" Well !" said Wemmick. " that's over. He's 
« wonderrul man, without his living likeness ; 

but I feel that I have to screw mjseu up when 
I dine with him— and I dine more oomfortabi;, 
unscrewed." ■

I felt that this was a good statement of the 
«ase, and told bim so. ■

" Wouldn't saj it to anjbody but yourself," 
lie answered. " I know that what is said be- 

tween jon and me, Roes no further." ■
I aakcd him it he had ever seen Uiss 

Havisbam's adopted daughter, Mrs. Bentlej 
Snmunle 1* He said no. To avoid being too 

-abrupt, I then spoke of the Aced, and of ULsa 
Skiffins. He looked rather sTj when X men- 

tioned Uiss Skiffins, sod stopped in the street 
to blow his nose with a roll oi the head and a 

loarish, not quite free from latent boastfulness. ■

" Wemmick," said I, " do you i ■ ^mber ■

telling me before I first went to Mr. Janeis'i 

frivate bouse, to notice that housekeeperf" ■

" Did IF" he replied. "Ah, I dare saj Idid. 
Deuce take me," be added, aoddenlj, "I know 

I did. I find I am not quite unscrewed yet." ■

"A wild beast tamed.joutalled her," said I. ■

" And what do vos call her ?" said be- ■

"llie same. How did Mr. Jaggeis tame 
iier, Wenunick?" ■

" That's his secret. She has been with him 

inBnj a long year," ■

"I wish you would tell (oe her story. I feel 

a particular interest in being acquainted with it. 
You know that wliat is said between you and 
OW goes no further." ■

"Well 1" Wemmick replied, " I don't know 
her stoiT — that is, 1 don't know all of it. But 

what I do know, I'll tell you. We are in our 
I ptiTste and personal capacities, of course." ■

" Of course." ■

" A score of years ago, that woman was tried 

at the Old Bailey for murder, and was acquitted. 
fihe was a Tery handsome yoong woman, and I ■

e had » ■ gipsy blood in her. Anyliow, 
11 was noi enougn when it was np, as you may 
suppose." ■

" But she was acquitted." ■

" Mr.Ja^erswiisior her," pursued Wemmick, 

with a look full of meaninij, " and worked tlie 

case in s way quite astonisfiing. It wag a de- 
8[>erate case, and it was comparatively early days 
with him then, and he worked il to general Eid- 

miration ; in fact, it may almost be said to have 

made him. He worked it himself at the police- 
office, day after day for many days, contending 
against even a committal ; and at the trial where 
he cooldn't work it biniself, sat under Counsel, 

and — every one knew — put in all the salt and 

pepper. The murdered person was a woman ; a 
woman, a good ten years older, very much larger, 

and very much stronger. It was a case of 

jealousy. They both led tramping lives, and 
this woman in Qerrard-street here had been 

married very young, over the broomstick (as we 

say), to a tramping man, and was a perfect fury 

in point of jealousy. Tbe murdered wo man — more 
amatchfortheman.certainly, in point of years — 
was found dead in a bam near Houuslow Heath. 

There had been a violent struggle, perhaps a 
fight. She was bruised and scratched and 

torn, and had been held by tbo tliroat at last 
and choked, Kow, there was no reasonable evi- 

dence te implicate any person but this woman, 
and, on the improbabihties of her having been 
able to do it, Mr, Jaggers principally rested his 
ease. You may be sore," said Wemmick, touch- 

ing me on the sleeve, " that he never dwelt upon 

tbe strength of her hands then, though he some- 
limes does now." ■

I bad told Wemmick of his showing ns her 

wrists, that day of the dinner party. ■

"Well, sit!" Wemmick went on; "itiiappeued 

— happened, don't yon see? — that this woman 
was so very artfully dressed frofu the time of 

her apprehension, that ahe looked much slighter 
than she really was ; in particular, her sleeves 
are always remembered to have been so skilfully 

contrived, that her arms had quite a delicate 
look. She had only a bruise or two about her 
— nothing for a tiamp — but the backs of her 
hands were lacerated, and the question was, 

was it with finger-nuls t Now, Ur. Jaggere 
showed that she had stru^led through a great 

lot of brambles which were not as high as 
her face; but which she could not have got 

through and kept her hands out of: and bits of 
those Drambles were actually fonua in her skin 

and put in evidence, as well as the fact that the 
brambles in question were found on eianuna- 
tioQ to have been broken througlt, and to have 

tittle shreds of her dress and little spots of blood 
upon them here and there. But the boldest point 
he mode, was this. It was attempted to be set 

up in proof of her iealonsy, that she was under 

strong suspicion of having, at about the time of 
the murder, frantically destroyed her child by this 

mnti — gome three years old—to revenge herself 
uponbim. Mr. Jaggers worked that, i '" ■

but n ■ f brambles, and ■

^ir-naila, 

e show yon tbo ■
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hramblea. Tlou say the? are marks of ilnger- 

ni^ luid yoa set np nie hypothesb that the 

destroyed her child Ton must accept all oon- 

saqncQcea of that hypothesis. For aDjtli|tig 
we blow, she may have destroyed her childj 
uid the child in clingirg to her may have 
scratched her hands. What then f You are not 

trying her for tie murder of her child ; why don't 

you f As to this case, if yoa ailt hate scratches, 
we say that, for anything we know, you may have 
aeoounted for Ihem, assuming for the sake of 

argument that jouhave not iaveuted them?* To 
som up, sir," said Wemmick, "Mr, Jaggers was 

altogefhec too many for the Jury, and they ■

" Has sho been m his service ever smoe f ■

"Yes; but not only that," said Wemmick. 
"She went into his service immediately after 

her acquittal, tamed as she is now. Sne has 

since beei! taught one thing and another in 
the way of her duties, but she was tamed from 
the beginning," ■

" Do you remember the sex of the duld f" ■
" Said to have been a girl." ■

" You have nothing more to s»j to me to- ■

" Nothing. I got your letter and destroyed 

it. Nothing." ■

IVe exchanged a cordial Good Nigbt, and I 
went home, with new matter tor my thonghts, 

thon^ with no relief ^m the old. ■

In the year 1666 the young Hr. Isaac New- 
ton, then an unknown Bachelor of Arts of the 

University of Cambridge, little more than 

twenty-three years of age, flret mads the dis- 
covery of the compound natnre of white lieht, 

and be described this discovery a few yean after- 
wards, in a letter to a Mend, as " is mv judg- 
ment the oddest, if not the most considerable 
detection which hath hitherto been made in the 

operations of nature." ■

Let us pause here a moment to ezpUin clearly 

what this " detection" or discovery amounted to, 
premising that one of its f rst fruits had already 
mipeared (in 1669) in the oonstmction of a re- 

flecting telescope. Before the publication of 
Newton's researches in 1671, the sources and 

nature of coloured, as distinguished &om white 

light had not even been the subject of a ra- 
tional conjecture. Dr. Barrow, the latest and 

best authority, had described white, as being 

"that which diachsr^s a copious light equally 
clear in every direction." " Black, he goes 
on to state, " b that which does not emit 

light at all, or which does it very Bparingly. 
Red is that which emits a light more clear than 

usual.but interrupted byshadjinteratice«. Blue 
is that which discharges a rarefied light, aa in 

bodies which consist of white and buck par- 

ticles, arranged alternately. Green is nearly 
alHed to blue. Yellow is a mixture of much 

white and a little red ; and purple consists of a 

great deal of blue, mixed with a small poition ■

■

'a licht to ■By causing a ray of the si .. 

pass first throngh a round apertnre in a shutter 
and then througn a prism of glass, and afterwarda 

reeeivinr the image on a acreen in a darkened 
room, Newton found that its shape was no longer 

round, but oblong, and he seems to have been 
the first to notice that it conajsted of variousl; 

coloured light. Dvery part of the ray bad been 
turned or bent aside, as was koown to be the 

result when lig^t passes from one medium — auob 
as air — into aDotber of different density, like 

glass; bat the image ^owcd that the white 

u^t was, in fact, made no of a miitnra of re^ ■

Jellow, Slid blue r^, of which the red were seat bent and the blue most, the yellow occupy- 
ing the middle (dace. ■

It was furtha noticed that the oolonred 

imaga of the bub thus obtained, while retaining 
the breadth that it would have had, if not 

broken up into colours, was now five times aa 

long, and by allowing eaofa colour in eucoeasion 
to pass through a round hole, similar to the 

Ont, and then through a second prism into 
another chamber, also dai^ened, it was found 

that the coloured image was now, as before, 
bent aside, but was not altered again in ahape. 
It vaa remarked, too, t^at in the second, as in 

the first bending or refraction, red rays were 
not BO much bent by the prism as tbe yellow, 
and the yellow not so much as the blue. It 
WBs hence oondnded that each ray of white 

light ccming from the sun, was made up of rays 
of several oolonrs— red, yellow, and blue being 
the i^ef— that these simple colours were all 

more or teas, but each differently, bent in pass- 

ing from one tranaparmt body to another, and 
that, having been oooe decomposed, the various 

colours were not snsc^tibte of further change. ■

Newton afterwards, by rarions other eipeii- 

ments, folly satisfied both himself and alT his 

contemporaries, that this view of the compound 
nature of light was correct, and that, in fact, alt 
the marveilous beauties and oBtects of colonr 

are produced by the different proportion in 
which the colour rajs that together Jorm white 

light are abaorbeo, transmitted, or reflected 
by various substaoces before they reach the 

eye, ^e delicate pink refiacted from a snowy- 
mountain at sunset is due to the slight excess 

of bluo and yellow rays absorbed by vapour 
when the son's light passes aalant through a 

vast thickness of air ; the yellow of the butter- 

cup results from the stmcture of the petab of 
the flower which happen to absorb blue and red 

light but re&ect the remuning rays, and the 

exquisite blue of the ocean and sky result from 
[he absorption of red and yellow rays in clear 

dry air and the reflexion or transmission of the 
rest, the constant alteration observed in these 

respects being caosed by the frequent change 
that takes place in the air in reference to Tbiote 
moisture. ■

By teiy carefal observations made with fine ■

S'isnis, assbted by other optical contrivances, r. Wcllaaton first, and afterwards M. f rann- 

bofer, of Munich, discovered that the oblong 

image of coloured tight obtained by decompotins ■
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tlie ran's nye me mlematieallj onnsBd bj 

dark liaea in varioiu pucu. These Ibm ihrs^, 
howerer, ooeopj the Mine rebtire positiDii 

when the ooknued iiaage (wkiA is nanallj' called 

the prismatic ^ectnim^ is obtaintd bita *ii]i 
l^ht ; while the light, eitha from fixed stars oi 
tnm utifieial lODicee, sira * ^cctnun athu 

witboHt line* or ciostca b; lines oeoupjing dif- 
ferent positions. Inerer; eeae the position pod 
number of the ^nea are found to be invariably 
the tuaa when the lia^t hu been obtained from 

the same sovce. The light from the moon (x 

pilaneta being reflected sax Ught, exhibits a 
meetrum eroesed bj the same Ltoea so those 
of the naoal solar spectzum. 

For a long time there seemed no ■

li^t into ■

this image or spectniDi, dark portioDS having 

nprnMiat reference to the Tariotu thadeft of 
colour, but indioating a partial and io^icrfect 

•tatc in tiie pan^ u rajs itself aa it emerged 
bom the Inmimnu bodjE U the light imm 

the bodj of the snn were given off pure, tad 
Tcre received in the same state, one can 

hanU; imagine that interruptions in the speo- 
trum could oceor. If, howefer, oiring to the 

passage of these ta,jt throagh some oolovred 
medinm or atmosphere before Ihej readwd the 

eaith, they were deprived of a pwtion of their 
effect the place of the rajs thus removed might 

be expected to be m«riced bj some such blaaks 
M m see. Bat if the abaoiptioti, or partial ab- 

KXptioD of light <x eolonr ma limited to ooi 
atinoa]^iere, there should be bo difference in the 
speetn ebtainAl baa the sun and atu light, 

whente experiment shows that such differawe 

does exist. Whatever lines an doe to absorp- 
tion while panivg thnagh the air muet eleart; 
he eiHnmOB to aQ kinda of light leedved froo) 
the heaveah bodies, and we are thos appHcntl j 
forced to the cradOMCn that dark spoeea, not 

O(nnmon to Bim and star spectra, are produced by 
a loss of oertttin parts of a pencil of rajs before it 

finally eme^Hea into ^Boe. In other wcvds, we 
ate led to the assumption that the light of the son 

prooeeds from the naokna or central body of the 
ton in groups of glraioos andpetfeet and inteuselj 

bright raya of poM white light whidi are shorn 
of at least some portiOB of Uidr bnUiainj evoi 
before iber enter the KKunreleas Kiaoe anmnd. 

W the light thas diminiahed only a few peni)il»~ 

few at iMst in prt^mrtion to the whole number 
gives off— arc mtartnpted by and penetrate our 

atmosphere, lighting up the surface of the earth, 
while the rest either atrve to illuminate other 

planets or are hat In tbs starry waste. The rajs 
received on the earth are, of course, deficient 

both in the part afaewbed by the sun's atmo- 
sphere and also in that port absorbed by the 
atmosphere of the cntth. The Mnoont ot the 
latter we oan pretty wbU takimate, and what re- 
mains must belong to the fonner. ■

Hakiitt use of the atrtrng and very piaa lig^ 
obtained^ bnming lime in a Jet of mixed gaees 
(kitawn as the Unuunoud light), and paaaing ■

pencil of rays of such liglit througli a prism, 
compielo spectrum may hethromionasCTeen; 

it if instead of this, a light is ssed oBected by 
the combustion of sotoe substance that ealoucs 

flame, the speotrnm thrown on the aoreen is 

no longer complete, but consists of one or more 
coloared bands, each in its place, ail the rest 

of the image being dark. Whatever the state 
of the subatanoe may be tlmt is burnt, the 

eoknrs are fonnd to depmd only on its ulti- 

mate partides or elements. Thus common salt 
(whicn is a oombination of the gas chlorine and 
the metal sodium) when borot, gives a yellow 
eolour to ftame, in which the human face looks 

ghastly in the extreme. In the spectrum it 
rfLowa a single vivid yellow band due to the 
combustion of the metal, and in like manner 

every other combination in wliich tlie same 

metal exists, will always produce the same re- 

suit; so that, by the ^Mrescace or absence of 
the particular band of colour that belongs to 
sodium, the presence of that metal can be de- 

tected with the most perfect certainty. What 
is tme of sodium, is true, in like manner, of 

caelum, strontium, and otlier such substances ; 

also of copper snd other metals, each of which 
coounnnioates a colour to flame, and exhibits 

ired bands iiatbe spectrum. ■

_. an alloy of metals be burnt, the colours and 
bands of the difiereut component metais arc de- 
tected, and if colours and bands are found in 

the spectrum, derived from coloured flame not 

btton^vs to Ktj known anhstance, it becomes 
eertam tSst there exists and is oresent in the 

Same some subatacce hitherto unknown. ■

The prismatic ^>eetmm, and a knowledge of 
the various colonra and dark bands of which 

it is made up, and the various changes which 
it exhibits undv the action of differently com- 

poeed lights, thus becomes, in the hands of the 
aeoniate exgierimenter of the present day, a 
means of effecting minute and accurate chemical 

analvsis, but it has been found capable of doing 
imum more even than this. ■

The pre>g)ua at a particular bend of colour 
in a spectrum obtained from coloured flame, 
proves the existence of a certain metal or otlier 

elNsentary substance in intense combustion ; but 
what does the abtenee of a particular band mean, 

or, in other words, to what are owing the dark 

lines origiuallj discovered in the solar spectrum 

by WolUston ud riauohofer F To answer this 

qnery reqoirea a little further inqnirv. It migjit 
be tnought, aa we have already liinted, that 
the materi^ knowK to give a band of colour 

in the part of the solar spectrum, crossed by 
a dark band, was absent from the source 

of light; but tills is not necessarily the case. 

Tot if. a lime light is burnt, and a contiouous 

speetruni thus formed, and we burn a little salt 
between the light and the prism, the pls«e where 
the sodium baud would be if there were no 

lime light, instead of becoming brighter, is im!- 
mediately marked by a dark line. To be satis- 
fied of this, we have only to take away the lime 

light wiien the bright yellow sodium band is at 
onoe beautifully sUowD. A dark band, then, is ■
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firodaced in the place of the coloured band be- ODging to the combustion of some element at 

tbe moment ^lien an exceedinal; inteoie light, 
sack as tbat emitted b; the Darning lime, is 
made to pass thraugli a mach less intense ^'S^^ 

coloured b; the burning of tliat element. Inis 

particular "line ia, in fact, only dark bj contrast 
'with greater light. The ray of intense white 

light tnat would have ptused into the priam and 

been decomposed into its colonta ia modified 
by tlie ejioeedingly fainter rays of yellow light 
turough which the wbite light iiasaes. ■

EsEictly as it is with the sodium in cominon 
salt, ao would it be, and so moat it be, with 

other Euhstonces. If the wbite light passes 
through the coloured flame, then that part of 

the complete spectrum that would hare been 
coloured if there had been no intense ligbt 

shining behind it, are simply dark when this 
greater light is present— a result that could 

hardly hare been anticipated, though not inca- ■

fiable of eiplanation according to that theory of ight, which assumes light to consist of waves 
rather than of substantial and material emana- 

tions. ■

We are now in a position to advance tbe re- 

quired step, aod apply vhnthns been discorered 
Ui explain the caase of ttiose ^k lines that wc 

know to exist in the solar spectrum. By actnal 
experiment, tbe positions of nearly a nundied 

dark lines in the spectrum have been identified 
with those colour rays resulting from the com- 

bustion of some metals well known and easily 

procurahle on the earth, a prismatic speetmm 

crossed hj those particular lines already marked 
by Frauniioter being obtained in the speetrum 
arisine from the decomposition of the Drum- 

mond light when that lieht is allowed to shine 

through flames produced by burning the metals 
in question. Since these lines are characteristic 
of the metals, there can only he one conclusion, 

which may he thus expressed: TAe light Jrom 

tie luit ii ettitUd from a central nuel^ of in- 

ieiae brighduis, and ahina (krough a etouded 

almoipAere of eolourtd JUane eaniaining a Himber 
ofaietalt tiiialical viith liote on out earth. ■

For if tbe sun's atmosphere alone shone, its 
nucleus being dcirk, the light, however intense, 

would be made up of the colours produced by 
the hurning of the metals, and would give bright 
lines where there are now dark ones. It is oaly 
because the light from the nitcleus is so sur- 

passingly brighter than that of the coloured 
name that fonna the sun's atmosphere that 

these shsded lines, which are really faint lines 
of colour, can be at all discovered. ■

What would have been Newton's feelings hod 

it been given to him to contemplate tliis mar- 
vellous Eduction from liis discoverv of tbe com- 

positionof light ? By analysis of lignt, we obtain 
a degree of accuracy in investigations concerning 
the presence or absence of particular substances 

beyond all comparison greater than had hitherto 
been thought possible. But we also analyse by 
the same means the actual material of the solar 

atmosphere, and ne may look forward even to 
oompiu'e the light of tlie fixed stag's with that ■

obtained from the ann, and thus dedde also as 

to their atmospheres of flame. ■
The distances of these bodies are indeed bo 

great as to defy anything like a correct concep- 

tion, although we may state it in words and 
fignres. But the light that takes veus to re»ch 

na seems to pass unscathed through all that vast 
apace that intervenes ; and even u it should ap- 
peal tbat there are interinptiona produced by a 

thin ether, through which all light passes, wemaj 

still etpect to compare results. Thus, if there 
be in the bght any of these dark lines tbat 

belons to an interrupting atmosphere, we shall 

be able to discoverby actual observation whether 
these lines are or are not identical witli those ■

?rodacedby known vapours on the earth orsuo- 7e may oven learn whether the matter of wMcb 

our system ia composed is the same as othei | 
matter distributed through space, or whether 
there mar he in the infinite distance new ele- . 

mcDts ana combinations of which we can know | 
nothing. ■

Newton, indeed, as we have said, could not look 

forward to this gndual working oat of the dis- 
covery he originated. In itself one of the moat 

elegant and complete explanationsof the source of 
so much that is beautiful in. natnre, his pris- 

matic spectrum has in modern hands laid tbe 
foundation of a new science, and has in the 

most unexpected manner offered its aid to 
chemistry just at the point where c^BiicBl 

analysis seemed to fail. ■

In the most delicate, the most difikuU, and 

(he most obscure of those processes of dteini»- 
try, where infinite caution is always neceaafj 

to avoid a false conclusion, the observer in phy- 

sical science steps in with acconte measure- 

ment and almost onerring power to suggest a 
means of comparison whose certainty is only 
paralleled by its perfect simplicitv. ■

Two new metals have been already detected 

by examining the coloured fitune obtained by 
burning the residuum after evaporating certain 
mineral waters. Both these are alkaline metals 

resembling in their properties sodium and po- 
tassium; and (heir existence once made known 

by this new analysis, they have since been ob- 
tained in small quantities by more ordinary 
methods for further examination. It may be 

expected that other instances will he detected 
in a simikt way before long. ■

We owe to two German chemists the rec(^- 

nition of the value and importance of tins 

method of analysis, and some of the ingenious 
contrivances required to effect it. Tltej are 

both eminent in their respective departments of 
science, and are still labouring in the same field. 
Professors Kirchhoff and Bunsen, of Heidelberg, 

will ever he remembered as among those who 

have made a distinct advanoe in experimental 
science. ■

The step made by Newton in discovering 

the compound nature of light seemed at the 
time to close the whole subject ; and even when 
the dark bands in the spectrum irere noticed, 

they seemed ao likely to he the consequence of 

partial absorption in our ovn atmosphere, that ■
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le patient u ■

I for a long time they snggested no further 

I tigB<^ion. But the; were not for that i 
' neglected ; on tlie eontnirr, their positio ■

nanied with extreme care, and the existence 

I and place of upwards of six hundred of tliem 

■ was gradually but nurei; determined. Their 
absolate invariability in the case of ordinanr 

light seemed, as already observed, to disconnect 

them from us and render a satisfactory eiplaaa- 

tion impossible; and it waa not fof many years, 
and until dose attention had been directed to 

other points in the physical history of the 
that they seemed UkeW to reward tu( 

vestigator. Other solar pbenomena wei 

attractive. The cntioosly shiftiaf, yet 
sense pennanent, spots occasionuly obscuring 
the son's face were found to multiply and 

thicken periodically ; and after many years these 

periodical obaoges were found to agree with 
similar changes and magnetic irregukriCies 

in the earth, both sets of phenomena going 

through certain revolutions in an irregular cycle 
of Ave or six years. Observations made during 
total eclipses of the sun next sbowed that there 

eiiats a very extensive solar atmosphere hafing 
a distinct colour, through wbich the solar lielit 

I paasea, and thoa ne are brought round b; a dtf- 
' lerent path to the curious »ct already stated, 

that the brilliant white light of the central body 
or nucleus of the sun has to penetrate a cloudy 

I and changing atmosphere containing certain 
known metaL in combustion before it ulti- 

I matelv emerges into space. Wonderful, indeed, 

. are these conclusions, and most strange is it 
' that there should exist means available to us 

of determining so many facts regarding the in- 
timate constitution of distant bodies in the 

heavens. Astronomers long ago succeeded in 

weighing the earth and the sun ; in measuring 

the girtb, and determining the shape of the 
heavenly bodies, in fixing the time of revolution 

of each round itsaxis, and of the sccoudary round 

the primary bodies, and in proving an aosolute 
movement in space of the sun, with all its at- 
tendant pluiets and their sateUitea. Now, men 

are busy inquiring into the actual composition 
of the sun, and how far its elements correspond 
with tiiose we meet with here on earth. Some 

day it may be the lot of a future family of the 

human race to discover yet more of the mutual 
relation of all matter, and ieam what is the 

limit, if any exists, of those influences which 

bind creation together, and make one vast and 
measureless unit of aU that eiista in the nni- 
Terse. ■

THE LAST LEWISES. ■

On the frieze of worthies who have gbrified 
these last two centuries nwy be made out dis- 
tincUy the figures of no less than two fat Re- ■

Sfty ; and our French neighbours, competing ■
with us in that line of article, caa lav their ■

I flngec on aa antecedent Begent who was iat also. ■

dreadfully partial to the ladies, coarse and un- 
mannerly; in fact, conspicuous for aU the first- 

gentlemanly qualities. ■

About the time, then, that a poor old grand 
monarch, gsspinf: on hia death.bed, discovered 
tlie hoUowness of that trick to cheat him of liis 

crows'-fcet and wrinkles, and that majesty was 
indeed, but in a wholly different sense, " of 

the t^ of all the world, — about this time, the 

lamps bein^ lighted, and the fiddles striking up 
cheerfully in the orchestra, the curtain rolls up- 
wards briskly, and the new piece, with tbe new 

actors, begins. The original Pirst Qentleman is 

the first figure that comes down to the front. ■

Would we know what manner of people were 

the fine ladies and gentlemen of these prime 

Bourbon days ? Then let us put our eyes to 
the gloss of this most curious raree-show. What 

a scene and what figures ! One in the centre, 
to whom the rest do Ko-too ; short, corpulent, 

with great round cheeks ^d inflamed coun- 

tenance, a squint, an ungoinlj walk, a hoarse 
rough voice — this is the fat Regent. He had 

a great square face ; and, when he opened his 
mouth, rows of white carnivorous tusKs flashed 

ont, very unpleasant to look on. Fat Regent 
the First loved the Uble to the full as much aa 

fat Regent the Second, and feasted enormously. 
He toved his bottle also very dearly, and got 

drunk in a strictly gentlemanly way uponTocKai 

(so the partial parent spells it) and ctiampacnc. 

But the terrible or^es— lasting from five o'clock 
'n the evening until late next morning, where 
le collected the vilest elements, affectionately 

ityled by h 'Ti his " roafe," and to which society 

he did not scrapie to introduce his daughter — 
have, perhaps, most of all contributed to the 

reputation of this model First Gentleman. Dusty, 

travel-stained couriers arrive with pressing de- 
spatches J but the doors aie barred, and husiuesa 

must wut until his highuess has slept off his 
lost debauch. ■

It is that notorious old Duchess " Douairiire," 

igning princess of scandal-mongers, who fur- 
Wea us with the best and most copious de- 

tails. The terrible old lady positively scares uB 
with her vile stories, and though her editors 
have been hard at work "deodorising" her 

letters, some delightful bits remain behind, very 
wicked, and I fear very entertaining. She was ■

firoud of her child ; and tells of^ his artless rolica with an appalling nnction, and a smirk of 

maternal affection. She grins and chatters over 
his vices, and mumbles out how he graduated in; 

iniquity at the early age oF thirteen. She is' 

angry, and chides him tor that free life of hia ■ 
but it is because he sliows such bad taste and' 

indifference in the matter of good looks. Andl 

yet a pan^jjrist of this old harridan speaks in 
touching limguage of lier "solid piety, and of 

the " grandeur of her sentiments, which, pano« 
gjrist fears, " made of her ohIi/ loo jier/eet aM 

extapliir for the common run of women lo bopS{ 
to imitate," J ■

Suddenly there comes bounding on the stag^ 
ito the very heart of tliis polluted atmoapheret 

pretty boy, full of life and gaiety. He hat ■
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the richest broirn hair, tossing m enHi on his 

shoulders, tlie mcnt brilliant black e;es, and tiie 
haiidaomest f^re in the world. The court 
ladies soon fonnd out that lie bad a prett; 

hfind, asd a most elegant lej;, and, ire ma; 
be sure, coatriTed to let him know it. It was 

discovered, with admiration, t)iat he put his 

bet on exactl; as the late king did, and oo oae ■

Sat on a hat Hlce tlie late Iting. The; said he anced " like an angel." A hundred little traits 
are reeorried of his amiabiiity, hia naivete, bis 
iRste ior innocent amusement. He wept when 

his goremess was taken from him, calling her 

his " dear maman," presenting ber with jewels 

of some sii thousand pounds' Takie. He vas 
sbrewd and clever, and actuallj wrote — or had 

written for liim — a little geographical treatise 

on "The Rirera of Europe.'"^ Tliis the cour- 

tiers voted a prodigy of genius. Eewas smart. 

" Lord, bow uglj Tie is !" said the lively youth, 

as a ratherplain-featured prelate was presented 
to him. The bishop looked at him sourly and 
walked away, Baying, " ^Tiat an ill-bred wy '." 

and it began to be whispered that in Uastci 
Louis a spice of waliee was showing itself. ■

There were serious qnestione abroad and a( 

home then pressing; the finances in frightful 
disorder; the navy in a state of dry rot, moral 

and physic^ ; but tiie court was absorbed witii 
far more important natter. What was Uaivenal 

Dry Rot to the exciting question of the Cap and 
the Crossbg of the Floor with which men's 

minds were now agitated ? "Was the President 
of the Parliament to take off his can F Who 

were entitled to this salute P Who liad the ri^t 
of going round by tiie benches, and who thiit of 

crossing tlie floor diagonally ? These bmous 
questions very justly made a great noise at the 

time. The two goreraon of the king taking 
him ont to drive one day, fell iato a hot dispute 

about their places in the carriage ; and it bmng 
found impossible to arrange this affair, the drive 
had to be given up. The life.gUArdBni«i and 

gendarraene pTesentJy fell out about (Aeir order 
of ridiug with tJie king's carriage, and the dis- 

pute could only be settled by nicely allotting 
tbe right of the hind wbed to the gentlemen of 

the guard, and the fore wheel to the gendarmes. 
Those nice impalpaUe refinements about the 

"familiar entry" and the "bedroom entry," 
the " grand entiy" sad the "first entry ;" the 

confounding of which degrees was matto' of 
life and detAh. Noodle, who bad tha foatiliar 

entry and could actually see the king as be Uy 
n bed, was more beatified than Doodle, who had 

only tiie first enti;, and oould see the king 

up and in his dressing-gown. This butterfly 
spown — they were not men or women — were 

fretting and breaking their hearts for promotion 
from one rank to the other; but the man 

to whom royalty, stepping into its sbeets, 
handed the bed-chamber candlestick was tr^y 
blessed, and went neit day frantiouUy pro- 
claming his triumph, and made othen burst 

with envy. Only tbe other day we heard of 

ime young Bourbons gravely Wding "poor- ■

■

■t the grand question ■

hoitung p 
of a Hag- ■

it to be tbe old whit« Sag or tbe triccJcH: ? luod 
there results a noble yielding of tbe point on. 
one side, and what is called a " f usiou !" Poor 

fools, and with no flagstaff to fly it from I This 

playing with bits of ribbon, and fleors-de-lys, aad 

flags and such toys, ruas in the family. Th^ 
are all chips, not of the old block, for there is 

no old block to get cb^ off, but of tbe old 
bending rott«D ism. ■

In what a cormpt hothouse is the jmatg 
royal lily reared ! The air is heavy wita nn- 

wholesome scents ; through which pierces & 
sharp reeking vaiMttr from tbe festering masa 

underneath. It is a sewer Minted and giliied 
over ; it is comution f^orined. There is an 

old Ciinroh legend of an angel leading a youth, 

and their meeting a dead dog in the last stage 
of decomposition, tJie odour of whic^ made the 

youth nearly faint, bat afCeoted the angel not at 
all ; and of iheir falling iuwith by-and-by a fine 

aod elegant young man in gOTgeous raiment, and 

breathing round him clonds of musk ; oo whidi 
the angel turned sick in his turn, revolting from 
the odour of vice which overbore the musk. This 

quaint aMdofue is a type of this age. How 

shall the brijiSt handsome youth with the Sow- 

ing curls — who still says his prayers and coo- 
fossBS — pass through untainted F The stairs, the 

galleries, the saloons are packed close with fsuns 

and satyrs in beautiful taowj bag-wigs, in the 
bleu de roi ooets overlaid with gold and fl^»e, 

in hice ruffles and swords — the most el^ant 

cnatures in tbe world, only their hair^ limbs 
and cloven hoofs are hidden carefully m those 
blushing silk hose. Packed closely, too, with 

flweetlj -powdered wood-nymphs and Eastern 
odalisques, brilliant in the glow of tbe rouge- 
pot, b^tooped, befloweied, bepatched. ExquiAite 
dainty bits of Sines porcelain; but, aladt! 

cracked all of them. £ver bo alightW, the little 

faint lines crossing faintly, but still cracked. 

Here are the famous peaches, all at three sou^ <4 
younger Dumas ; choice fruit, with the sligbtost 
little discoloration on one side. There was no 

uncomfortable strait-lacing, no cramping moral 

^lacklea. It was (he ^yeet, liveliest, wittiest, 
prettiest, and I fear — in fact, I am sure—the 

freest society in the univeiBe. ■

In those days it was an etemaljokerj. Those 

old damsy weapons of reason, and argument, tad 

syllogism, and good sense, as applied to serious 
matters and affairs of state, were never so mndi 

as dreamt of ; such rusty weapons were power- ' 

less. But the quip, the quatrain, tbe mot, and tbe 
calembonrg, fell in light showers, and were worth 

the whole Ars Logica, And it must be confessed 

that the little sparkling, hissing trifles thos 
turned, by tlie ladies chiefly, are, for neatness 

and pungencv, of the very highest order. The 

fine Udics fell out with one another, and spat at 
each other littleihymedpeisonahties, which were 

handed round tbe court and enjoyed. Little per- 
sonal imperfections, such as miidante's "skinnr 

throat," and madamc's suapected "tendresse 
for her bottle, were ail fair game. The beau- 

tiful ladiei, uahfti^y, "se grisaiout" — ex- 
ceeded in their cup»-H»ther often, ud awkwatd ■
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Mcidents were the cesalts. A poor ladj, one of 

the belles of the da;^, Btr^ed out of the staid 
ckiUten of sobriety m the compuij of some of 
the elepmC eeutlemen of the court, and in that 

heipleaa atate wu nearly Uoirn np with fire- 

Torks, and dreadfully mimt at the hands of 

the»e playfnl u)irits. Gentlemen pretended to 
be short-sightea in chapel, and wonlS kneel down 
OM some old duchess, taking her for a prie-Dieu. 
Songs aod epiftrama were of course the fruit of 

these pntnks. Still the yonngkzcg stepped lightly 

over the silken nets and the gi^ldea gins and 
snares hidden with fiowers, and flung himself 

into huotinc and fowling irith a positive fmy. 

Be WIS a Boyal Toong lleadows, singing, by 
anticipation, ■

wlio oared a Jot, ■

For ha anvied Owin not, 
Wliila hs had hU iof and h^ gun ! 

To which objects of aSebticm let there be added 

also, hii wife, on irtunn lie doted, as boy-hus- 
bands dot«. 

I fear yery mnoh that this virtuona lady was ■

i innocently) at the bottom of the mischief that allowed. Sbe was too amtore, too rigid a pa- 

ragon. She repelled his fondness coldly, and 

thought "most loTing mere foUy." Therefore she 

had soon to aing " Heigh-ho the holly !" With 
the Lnrleis and waier-Dymphs singing and 
waring their long arms, and growing bolder 
erery day, she coiDd not hare been too oarefuL 
The vile crew about him foond him in a mo- 

ment of irritation, chilled by her aost^rity, and 
artful Mephistopheles Eicheueu, their accredited 

i^ent, is at hand with a bait. Sown goes the 
Lght paling of virtue and decency : the first of 
the four sisters is imitalled as titnJar sultaoa, and 

the whole court rejoices. Alas ! for the youth 
with the flowing brown locks, who was so pious, 

and cared not a jot while he had his dog and lis 
gnu. These paatimee were now found insipid. 

"Je n'aime pas les plaiiin innocois," said a 
fine lady whom her carefnl husband had takm 

down to the country. The reign of Sardana- 

pahis the Second has begim. It is no longer 
suooession of ministriee o! men in power, but of 

snltaoaa. Mothers educate and beautify their 

daughters with a view to this proud diatmctioo, 
closing Iheii eyes in peace and hatminess if they 
bave seen them thus provided for. From a 

royal king he becomes a royal sultan, and from 

a royal sultan a roval Swine. How loath- 
some, how sickening uie details ! We turn away 

<HU eyes, blushing, from that rout of painted 
brazen creatures, and are thankful that we have 

DO such degrading eta to soil onr history, not 
even the d«yB of that lax person with the little 

dog who Wis but loo indolgent^ called the 
Uerry M<march. ■

Our dramatic situation stands oat effectively 
that aoene round the siok-bed at Metz, when 
Sardanwalos bad rooaed himself to ro to the 

wars. Among the camp equipages lumbered 
along a huge beHine oontaming the painted 

ladiea of the royal suite, at whom the soldiers 

jeered and sang insulting songs even under the 
iqyal windows. Waa this not degrading enough ■
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for Bourbon nujestvf And soon after Saidana- ■

Salos falls sicL Ime scene^ I say, is splendidly ramatic. The royal rou^ m the centre tossing 
miserably on his oed in fever, moaning, now 

bled in the foot, now purged, now bled sgain, 

and wholly fiven no to the eiperiments of ig- 
norant quacks. Tne painted ladies and their 

esi^uirea and agents are creepingabout on tiptoe, 
whispering, plotting, coouteiplotting, and trem- 

bling, while their arch-emissary Richelieu keeps 
theaoorfastagainst all comers who may whisper 
danger — even against the princes. One forces 

his way in bold^' with "Lacquey, do you dare 
to stop mo ?" and at the breach enters too a tall 

slero figure, in the purple and lace and the ^Id 
cross oT a prelate, who, stooping to the king, 
breathes the word " Confessioo. It was Fitz- 

iames. Bishop of Soissona. Now was abont to 

oe played ao embodiment of the old legend 
which sings how, when Great Nameless was 
siok, Great Nameless would enter a monastic 

order, bat when he got well, he was anything 
in tbe world (rather out of the world) but mo- 

nastic. SardimapalDS is impatient, and will not 

believe in danger, like most of his name and 
kind. Time enough to-morrow. Stem prelate per- 

sista. Hilt miyesty can begin to-day and fiiiisb 
to-morrow. The ligot ladies are gaspiog outside, 
and one breaks in and nisliea lo his pillow, 
"Go away, go away," says Sardaoapalus, hall 

crying, "we have been very wrong; and pre- 
sently feeling a strange sensation, he roan 

loudly for a confessor and fainU off. The con- 

fession is made, and as a first point the stem 

bishop sends notice, "by order of his majesty," 
to we lodiee to pai^ up and be gone forthwith. 

They hang down their eyes and look at each 
other, but their esquire Bichelieu steps forward. 
" Uesdames," he says, " it jou have only cou. 

nge to rentain, and brave the order wnuu 

&am a sick man, I will talce it all on myself. 
"Ah ! is it so P" said the stem prelate, turning 

on him with flashing eyes. "Then let the 
(lurches be shut, so uat the disgrace may be 

more cowiicuoas, and the reparation due to si 
outraged Lord more complete !" The ladiea were 

cowed, they and their champion, and slunk away. 
But the st«m bishop was not done with them 
yet : " Sire, the canons of tbe Cliurch forbid tu 

to administer tjie Viatioom while tliese persons 

are in the dtj, Year nuqestv is at the point ol 
death. There is no time to lose." ■

Tbe wretched creatures were literally hooted 
from the town. Than was tJie communion ad- 

ministered. "Oh," snivels Sardaoapalus, "what 

an unworthy king I hove been l" Yet one more 

sacrifice is demtmded by the stem prelate, who 
csUs in the whole world, and tells them that hii 

majesty has charged thinn to say how sincerely 

he repents of these awful scandals, &c. The 
crowd mormnis, " He is killing our king," and 

soowls fiercely at the prieet. But I oonfese, 
looking back to that scene — to the figure of the 

stem orelate doing his duty fearlessly uid almost 
harshly, in the midst of that crew of valets, lord^ 
and dukes, who were lower even liien valets — 

we feel it is the only wholesome bit of freab air ■
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thBtbascome tons from that reiga. Had he no 

nspicioa, this bj-and-by bishop, of what was 
to come? I suspect tie kcew tiie piecrast 
character of tliis rcpeutaace. SordaQ^palus 

gets vcU (as did the horned geatlemso who 
would be a monk], grows snlk; and moodT, 

and wears his new penitentid dress hut m. 

By-and-b; he gires a cold cheek to tl)e queen, 
and lets her know that lier conjugal atten- 

tions are boring him. He returns to Paris to 

a populace draoken with joy, and who christen 
him tbe Well-Beloved: aodon that veij eTeoine 
is on his kneea before the old sinful shrine! 

good Bisliop Filzjames, not by any degree 
too stem ; thougli exUed through an luwortby 

spite, you eball take witli yon a conscioueneas 
M beTing done your duty. ■

This most Christian Sardaaapalns was later 
induced to show himself at tbat famous fight at 

Fontenoy, where with a dull insensibilily he 

wonld keep liimself on an exposed hill. It was 

the day of the " terrible English column," 
whose "rolling Bre," a courtier writes, "was 
really infernal ;" and of that Irish brigade who 

fooclit so desperately. " It wss a glorioua 
sigbt," writes another enraptured loyalist, " to 
see the king and daupbiii «Hting upon a drum, 

Eurronnded by the cooqueron, the coaquered, 

the dead, and the dymg. It was the last 
flickering up o' '' ' ' 
of Sardanapali , 

the tap of the pantomime wand, and become a 

Bight Hoyal Porter, ■

Henceforth how shall it be with that poor 
France under direction of this courtesan cama- 

rilla? While tliey were busy with their right of 
the Cusiiion and tlie Cap, and the presentation of 
the Pompadour at court, and such wretched mum- 

meries, that fair and beautiful country was fall- 
ing into frightful disorder. Everytning went 

wrong — money, trade, morals, fighting on sea 

and land — excepting taxes. But the mmistrf of 
the fine ladies could not see beyond the palace ■

country districts, and made up the population; 
but they were not officially cognisant of them. 

If there were such in being, let them pay taxes, 
and thus tangibly substantiate their existence. 
'\^'as not Paris France, and Paris agun the 

king's palace F Everywhere the national honour 

was disgraced. Those heavy moral Engliab 
islanders beat their armies, beat their " manne," 

stripped tbem of those beautiful colonies and 
seltlemeuis far off in the East. It reads co- 

mically to see how fieet after fleet was fltted 

out and sent away, only to be sunk, battered, 

and captured by those incorrigible English. Tbe 
grand scented Counts with the sonorous names 

who commanded, usually fell ont imongst each 
other; inferior captains appointed by the minis- 

ters, lost tbe battle to spite superior captains ap- 
pointed by tbe Pompadour; and when tne roagh 

En^iali admirab, the Pooocke, Hawkes, and 
Kempenfeldts of that school hove in sicht in 

the offing, the craven courtiers pretended to 

mistake tne sigaal, and were seen crowding all ■

sail in retreat. Crossing to Italy in the well- ■

anpointed vessels which sail from Marseilles, we 

shall see many of these heroes pointing fiercelr 

at smoke, and looking down on us from medal- , 
lions as we dine, ^ou may be sure the British I 

lion, as be sips his soup in tbe saloons, has his ' ■

take at these commodores. Still there was a irave mui or two among them who fought us 
ship to ship, and, it must not be conoealec^ beet 
us too. A tout seiracur, tout honneur. Alack ! 

it was this principle that ruined everything in 
France. Beigneurs got it all : there was none 
for tbe brave. ■

Ueantime, royal Louis waxes old, and that 
court miasma thickeni, We may not lift the 

veil wbicli liEuigs over those later days. Things 
come about, not to be named, nor so much as 

hinted at. All things become demoralised, and 
strange rumours flv abroad. Now, a child or 
two has been stofen, and it is said that the 
Well-Beloved has been ordered baths of chil- 

dren's blood. Now, there were mysterious 

deaths, suspected poisonings in eups of coffee. ■

id half a dozen persons of quahty die 
countahly witliin a week of each otner. Kow, 
it is known tbat the loose seigneurs send out 

presB-gangs wlio range the streets, and carry 

off young women. Xhere is no order, no jua- 
tice, no morals, no money. No justice, cer- 

tainly; else that vile marquis, who stripped 
the young girl and gashed her over with a pen- 

knife, and filled up the gashes with minted 
sealing-wax; and then, flying to his country 
seat, collected the young ladies of his village at 

a ball, and poisoned tbem out of pure deviUsb- 

ness with cantharides pills; otherwise, I say, 
this wretch would not have been let off with a 

fine of fifty francs. As we approach the end, 

horrors accumulate. The pages of the Memoirs 

are smeared with hideous spots. Old Helioga- 
balus, worn out, ua^, moody, deaf, not able Uy 

mount his horse witbout a stool, casting about 
with those bleared eyes for some stimulant, 
still totters in the centre. Gbrown now to be- 

a puppet, he is helpless among them all. He- 
writes orders for money, and the bearers come- 
back to him to tell how the treasurer has bade 

them go to the devil. " But the king says I am 

to be paid." "Well, let Aim nay you, then!"' 
Presently Heliozahalns falls sick. Let ns hnnj 

to tbe end quickly, and get out into the open ■

There was a pet marqnis wtfo fell down dead ■

at a wbist party, who, it was said, would die 

exactly six months before the king; an event 

wbiclipreyedupontberoyal Heliogabklns. They 
tell how actually before the six months were 
out, foul Smoll-pox came in and seised the old 

sinner in bis maliguant grasp. It was an ap- 

propriate disease. An English physician, named 
Sntton, offered lits skill, but was kept ont until 

the last minute by the jealousy of tbe royal 
quacks. Again was the old drama of the 

Great Nameless turning monk renewed, and the 
bisbona and priests smit for. Thero were to 

be the sacraments administered; and again 

was the battle of the light lady to be fought ■



oat over the uck-be4. Once more did a simiile 

cur£ stni^le to tlie room, and protest firml; 
tliat the king MM* be told of his danger. ""^ — 

slioll be floug from the vindow," said oc 
the nnholj crew about the bed, " at the first 

word." "If I am not killed by the fall." said 
the courageons priest, " I shall enter by the 

door again." At laat it vas done, the confes- 
eion nmde. Viaticum admioistered ; and then the 

Ccev, aeeing the game was up, fled. Fled ! not 
one remained of the whole company of demireps 
and noble valeta ; while miaerable HelioMbalua 

writhed and tossed in his fiery bed, ano roared 

and shrieked to God for mercy, and bathed him- 
self in holy water, and called himself the greatest 
sinner in the worhi. Then the black spots of 

gangrene broke out all over him, and his flesh 
literally rotted from his bones, and he raved 

and shrieked on for mercy. In all tUs horrid 

scene I see one clinipse of li^ht, whicli shows 
nie four figures kneeling by bim always, never 

^uitlJDg hm night or day ; the three outraged, 
! insulted, angelic daoghteis, and a faithful pnest. 

Is it not awful, terrible, this end of Helioga- 

I balua theWell-BcloTcd F We may hope, we mav 
chatitablj pray, but we fear. That (rightful 
i^nj, as he passed oat of the threshold of his 

life, may liare done something ; but there stands 

I against htm, immutable, the old warning, coming 
true almost always, that trees must Ue — even 
royal oaks— as they fall. TSiis vile nishtmare 
of a drama is done at last. Hearken how the 

I dirge rises, the priests sing Dies irie as the 

I procession moves on to Saint-Denis, Hearken, 
too, how the populace howls and spits and in- 

sults the body, and sing vile songs as it passes. 
I It is verv terrible ! Eeqniescat m pace ! Now 

I the bUcK folds of the curtain have come down, 
let us harry away and see the new king. ■

PEACOCKS. ■

AvoKQBT the mnltltude that raised their 

voices against last year's drenching summer — and 
eTerythms with a voice complained, excepting 
ducks and cabmen — tlie loudest in objuigation 

was the Peacock. No living animal, not even 
the finest lady, had neater reason to complain; 

for it is only when the sun shines brightest that 

Juno's bird can display bis magnificent plumage 
to the greatest advantage. The fine lady has 
otiier opportunities besides the flower-show and 

the race-course, but the Peacock depends en- 

tirely upon ont.of-doDT opportunities ; June and 

July are blanks to him unless he can stalk abroad 
in mil meridian blase, dazzling all eyes with the 

splendour of his array. ■

" The Peacock," says Pliny, in his dissertation 
on "Foules" in genpral, " fit surpasseth all the 
rest of this kind, as well for beautv as also for 

the wit and understanding that he hath ; but ■

Erincinally for the pride and glory he takes in imself. For, perceiving at an; time tliat he is 

praised and wel liked, lie spreadeth liis taile 
round, sliewing and setting out bis colours to 

the most, whicti shine again like precious stones : 

and namely when be turns them against the sun, ■
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as his manner is ; for so he giveth them a more 

radiant and glittering lustre. And for the same 
purposealso with his laile representing fish shels, 
he gives a certain shadow to the rest of bis 

featners, which seem the brighter when they be 
a little shadowed ; and withall, he sets all tnose 

eyes of his feathers together in a lanke, and 

ptheretb them round, Knowing full well that 
he is the more looked on for them ; and therein 

be taketli no small joy and pleasure. On the 
other side, when he hath lost this taile, which 

usually he moultetb cvcr^ yere when trees shed 
their leaves, until such times aa trees blossom 

new, and his taile be grown ag^n, he hath no 

delight to come abroad, but, as if he were 
ashamed or uonmed, seeketh comers to Idde 
himselfe in." ■

I have been waiting for a bright day, to say 
something about this seasonable oird, and almost 

feared that, to do so, I should be obliged to 
emigrate to some clime where the sun does not 
"disdain to shine;" hut my patience is at last 

rewarded: "Soraer,"as the Saion poet says, 
"js yeomen in," and even as 1 write I sec a 

Peacock flaunting on the gravel- walk before my 
study-window. Tbat I do not hear him is the 

best possible sign of fine weather, there being 
no snrer indication of the reverse than bis pro^ 
phetic scream. Tbat scream is oneof the bitter 

drops in the Peacock's cup of joy. It was on 
account of his untitnable voice, according to 

the fabulist, that he made Ills complaint to Juno. 
" Goddess !" he cried, " not without reason do I 

murmur against my destiny : the voice which 
jou have bestowed on me displeases all nature." 
And the learned Aldrovandus is of the same 

opinion, "The Peacock," he says, "though he 
be a most beautiful bird to behold, yet that 

pleasure of the eyes is compensated with many 
an ungrateful stroke upon the ears, wliich ore 
often afflicted with the odious noise of his horrid 

(Tartarcus) voice. Whereby, of the common 

people in italj it is said to have the feathciS 
of an angel, but the voice of a devil and the 
guts of a tliief." There is also another draw- 
back on the Peacock's claim to unonalified ad' 

miration, even to his own, in the ugliness of hig 

feet, the canse of which dispensation we learn 

in 11 curious Babbinico-Mussulmaulegend, told in 

the Mantic Uktair, or Language of Birds (a ■

J'stical work by the Persian poet, Ferria- deen Attar, translated by M.QarciudeTassy). 

Tbis legend informs ns that Satan was intro- 
duced mto the terrestrial paradise, under the 

form of a serpent with seven heads, through the 
agency of the Peacock ; and that the proud bird 

— m consequence, expelled from Eden, and 
, ved thenceforth of the joys of tlie Sidra 

and the Tuba, tbe two trees wnich confer im- 

mortality and perpetual happiness. The Pea- 
cock itself makes confession of its transgression 

in the foll«wing terms: "In order to form me 

tbe painter of the invisible world (the Deity) 

e bis pencil to the Jinns. Although I am 
Gabriel of birds, my lot has been much in- 

ferior lo that of the archangel, for, havini; con. 
tracted a frieiuiship with the serpent in tne ter- ■
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restrial paradise, I was ignominioualj driven 
out into solitude, deprived of mj elevated tank, 

and puniabed bi tLe tmliness at my feet. But I 
still retun llie Lope of being released from my 
obscure abode and restored to the eternal man- 

sions." Tlie deep regret of tbe Peacock at tbe 

derormttj of its feet, and tbe cause of the pain- 
ful trasslormatlon, is also expreEsed b; tbe Per- 

sian poet, Azz-uddeen Elmocadessi, in an alle- 

gorical poem on Bowers and birds. ■

■'Altfiough the Peacock," aajB Bnffon. "bas 
a loD^ time been Daturaliseil in Europe, it is 

not originally a native of tliis quarter of tbe 

globe. Tbe Eaat Indies, tbo clime wbich. pro- 
es tbe sappbire, the rubj, and tlie topaz, is 
place of its birth." lleiander tbe Great 

; saw tbe Peacock on the banks of tbe Indus, 

and was so struck bj its heautj tbat be pro- 
biiiited bis foiloirers from killing it, under the 

beaTiest penalties. From India tlie Peacock 
passed into Western Asia, and tbeoce to tbe 

island of Samos, and tbe parts of Ghreece where, 
during tbe period of its rarity, it was sho«n by 

tbe Alheoians as an object of cnriositj, and 

people flocked to see it from all the neignboni- 
ing cities. From Greece Ibc Peacock travelled 
westward, till it reached as far as Sweden, 

where its plumage became a good deal altered, 

and from the shores of Europe it was conveyed 
to America, taring well everywhere, save in one 

country only, but that from a political cause, 
for in Switzerland, after a certain period, every 
flffort was used to exterminate it, ont of hatred 

to the Dukes of Austria, whose orest it was, 

and against whom the Swiss bad revolted. ■

As of yore, it is in the East that tbe Pea. 

cock moat abounds, and is most highly prized. 
From GuEarat to Bengal, frona Lahore to Cape 
Comorin, on the coast of Malabar, in Ceylon, 

Siam, Camboje, Java, Borneo, and the Philip- 

pine Islands, the Peacock extends bis leign, and 

wherever theHindit religion prevails is esteemed 
a sacred bird. Vigne, in bis Travels in Kash- 

mir, when at Kerutpor, on tbe Sutlej, thus 
speaks of the Peacock's sacred character : "On 

the summit of the bank that rose near the ;^ve 

(of manco-trces) was an elegant Hindu temple, 

approached by one of the grandest fights of 
stone steps I hav« ever seen. Around it the 
alluviam was broken and divided into hillocks 

and pinnacles, by the eifect of tbe rains, and oi 

oveiy pinnacle sat a wild Peacock, who, doubly 

protected by bis otrn divine cbaiicter and tlie 

acknowledged sanctity of tbe place, displayed ' 
his Rorgeoos colours to tbe setting sun, with as 
mucu unconcern as if he had been lording it 

over bis companions in an English farm-yard." 
In many parts of the Beccan the Peacocks fill 

the temples themselves, but in Africa, also, tbey 
seem at one time to have been invested with 

religions attributes. Witness Andrew Battle, 

who, on bis voyage to Brazil hi 1BS9, was taken 
prisoner by tbe Portufrnese and sent to Angola. 
Speaking of a obief caJled ShiUimbansa, uncle to 

the Eine of Angola, whose death occurred while 
he was there, he says : "The old lord was buried 
in tbe middle of the towne, and bad an hundred ■

tame Peacocks kept upon bis grave; which ■

Peacocks be cave to his wokero, and they were ■

called 'Angeu Wokero,' tbat is. Devils' or Idols' ■

Birds, and were anointed as holy things." That ■

Peacocks were numerons in that part of Africa ■

Battle's time, wehavetbiatestimony: "Heer ■

! found great store of wild Peacocks flying up ■

and downe the trees, in as great abundance ■■ ■
other birds." ■

Tbe Peacock is tbe " Mohr" of tbe Mabrattat, ■

icordiog to Colonel Sykes, who describes the ■
ild bird as abundant in tbe dense woods of the ■

Ghauts J and Colonel Williamson, in liis account ■

of Peacock -shooting in India, states that he has ■

seen about the passes in the Jungletery district ■

surprising quantities of pea-fowL "Whole ■

woods were covered with their beautiful plami^e, ■

icb the rising sun imparted additional ■

brilliancy. Small patches of plain amongst the ■

long grass, most 01 tiiem cultivated witb mus- ■

'"d. then in bloom, which induced tbe birds to ■

not be fewer than twelveor fifteen hundred pea- \ 
fowl, of various sizes, within sight of tbe spot 

where I stood for nearly an hour. Of their num- 
bers and their extraordinary beauty, in Ceylon, 

Sir James Flmereon Tennent also speaks in bis 

admirable volumes. "As we emerge," he says, ' 

from tbe deep shade, and approach the park- ' 

like openings on the verge ol tbe low country, I ■

Suantities of pen-fowl are to be found either 1 «ding on the seeds and fallen nnts among the I 

low grass, or sunnicg themsdvcs on tiie bi'anches { 

of the surrounding trees. I4othing to be met '.] 
with in English demesnes can give an adequate { 

idea of the aize and magnificence of this match- '.; 
less bird, when seen m bis native solltudei. , 

Here he generally selects some projecting | 

branch, from which bis plumage may hang free |i 
of the foliage, and if there be a dead, or leafless I 
botigb, be IB certain to choose it for his restmg- | 

place, whence be droops his wings and suspeno^ ' 
liis gorgeous train, or spreads it in the morning ' 

sun to drive off tbe damps and dews of night. I 

In gome of the unfrequented portions of tbe .! 
eastern province, to which Europeans rarely 

resort, and where the pea.fowI is unmolested bj i 
the natives, their number is so extraordinary, ' 
tbat, regarded as game, it ceases to be sport to { 

destroy tliem ; and their cries at early dawn are ! 
BO tumultuous and incessant as to baoish sleep, i 
and amount to an actual inconvenience." Toe 

great sice of the Eastern Peacock is also men- ' 
tioned by Sir John Bowring, in his visit to I 

Siam : " Of enormous size, and with plumage of | 

singular lustfe, he may be seen on the top of a 
talTtree, gathering the females around bun by 
his inharmonious cries." Peacocks are great 

favourites in Persia. Mbrier speaks of tbem as 

numerous in the royal ra?dens of Teheran ; and 
Tavemier, who saw plenty of them in tliat 

country, says that the way in which they are 
caught is by carrying lights to tbe trees where 

they roost, and having painted representations 
of the bird presented to them at the same tlaxe. 

" When they put out the neck to look at tlie ■



figure, the sportsman slipa a noose over the head, 

and secures ius ^me." The uiliabituits of the 
monntainaua regions of India catch the Feacoct 
Ttith B tird-limepTepared from the juice of two 

sorts of trees (Ticus religiosa and F. indica), 
boiled with oils into a consistence wbich proves 

sufEcienlly tenacious to entrap them. ■

Buffon says that the Peacock is not a bird in- 

digenous to China, but if that countij be the 
"Catliav" ot Sir John Maundeville (which is 

doubtful, Tartar^ being oiore likely tbe resiot 

meant), it was imported long ago ; the ladie! 
there, according to his account, deliehtini; in 

the Peacock's plumage to complete their head- 

dresses. Nor Tas it in far Cathay alone, that 
ingeouitj devised tho artiGcial Peacock. In the 

Tliree hundred and fifty-seventh Ni^ht of the 
famoug Arabian Entertainments, mention is made 

of a wondroas Peacock of gold, endowed with 

magical powers. "Andwhile theKjngwassitting 
on the throne of his dominions, on a certain day, 

during one of these festivals, there came in unto 
bim three sages: with one of them wag a 

cock of gold; and with the second, a trumpet 

of brass ; and with the third, a horse of ivory 
and ebony : whereupon the King said to them, 

' What are these things, and what is their use f* 
The owner of the Peacock answered, 'The use 

of tliia Peacock is, tliat whenever an hour of the 

night or day paaseth, it will flap its wings, and 
utter a cry. "In the Breslau edition," adds 

Lane, in a note to this passace, "thePeacock is 
described aa being in the middle of a basi 

silver, and surrounded by four-and-twentj joung 
ones of gold ; and the owner of it eiplams that 
at the expiration of each hour, the Peacock 

would pecc ose of its yonng ones; then, at 
the end of another hour, a second of them ; 
and so on; and tkat at the termination of the 

moutb, it would open its beak, and that the 
new moon would be seen in it." The nsesof the 

trumpet are then explained to the Persian king, 
wlio wishes trial of it, and heicg satisfied of its 
value as well as tliat of the Peacock, he desires 

the sages who own than to ask of him what they 
will, and tbey request, eacL of them, one of the 

king's daughters m. marriage, " Whereupon the 

king bestowed upon them two of his dauj^hters ;" 
thi^ng binseli, doubtless, very lucky m having 
got his gills oS his hands so easQy. ■

The most g^orgeous Peacocks ever bshioued 
by the hand oT man were those that gave their 
name to iJie throne of the greatest of all the 

Great Moguls. All Oriental travellers advert to 
this wonder of Delhi. Tbe throne had been seven 

years in finishing, and the expense of the jewels, 

according to Dow, in his work on Hindoatau, only 
amounted to twelve hundred and fifty thousand 

pounds of our money. Dow underrates the 
value of the jewels, of which the £ob-i-noor 

was Ibe most resplendent : they have been esti- 
mated at six milhons and a half sterling. "It 
was afterwards distinguished by the name of 
'Tuckt Tafins,' or 'The Peacock Thront' 

&Dm havinir the figures of two Peacocks stand- 
ing behindit, witli their tails spread, which were 

■tuddedwithjeweisofTaciouM^uis to represent ■
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the life. Between the Peacocks stood a Parrot 

of the ordinary size, out out of one emerald." ■

The most celebrated of all the vows of chi- 

valry were those that were called " The Tow of 
the Feaoook,"* or ot " The Pheasant." These 

noble birds^ — for so they qualified them — perfectly 
reoresenled, by the splendour and variety of their 
colour^ the majesty of kings during the middle 

ages, when, superbly arrayed, they held what 

was called " Tinel," or full conrt, corresponding 
with the " Drawing-room" of modem times. 

The ftesh of the Peacock (or of the Pheasant), 
according to the old romances, vaa the peculiar 

diet of valiant knightsand heart-stricken lovers, , 
and its plumage wasconsidered by the Provencal i 
ladies the richest ornament with which they I' 

could deck the crowns they bestowed on the II 
Troubadours, as rewards for the poetical talent ' 

displayed by them in singing the praises of lore 
ana valour. According to Matthew Paris, the 

figure of a Peacock waa frequently set up for ' 
knights to practise on in jousting, and in touma- \ \ 

meets the gorgeous bird wasoftena conspicuous !| 
prize. But it was on the day when a solema i' 

vowwBsmade that the Peacock ^or Pheasant) be- ■, 
came the great object of admiration, and whether '' 
it appeared at the banquet given on these occo- | 

sions roasted or in its natural state, it always ' 
wore its full plumage, and was brought in with 

great pomp by a bevy of ladies, in a Wge vesarf I 
of gold or silver, before all the assembled | 
chivalry. It was presented to each in turn, and | 

each made his vow to the bird, after which it j 
was set upon a table to be divided amongst all 
present, and the skill of the carver consisted ia ! 

the apportionment of a slice to ever; one. There | 

is a very old romance, in the oollecfion of manu- i 
scripts in the Imperial library of Paris, hearing \ 
the title of "The "Vow of the Peacock, and the ! 

Return of the Peacock," by which we learn that 1 1 

the ladies made a point of choosing one of the 

bravest of the assembly to go with them when 
they oaizied the Peacock to the knight who waa 
esteemed the moat renowned in arms ; this 

knight it was who placed the dish before him 

whom he thought most worthy, and then cut up 
the bird for distribution. ■

But the most authentic form of this kind of 

vow is given in the Chronicle of Olivier de la 

Marche, in describing the events which hap- 
pened at the conrt ot Philip the Good, Duke of 
Burgundy, in the year fonrteen hundred and 

fifty-three. He at that time proposed to join a 

crusade against Constantinople meditated by 
the King of France, and the vow which was 

taken in consequence ran partly as follows : " I 
row first to God, my Creator, and to the glorious 

Virgin MaiT, his mother, then to the ladies, 
and to the Flieasant" (or, as it might have been, 
" Peacock"), " that if it be the pleasure of the 
most Christian and most virtuous Prince, the 

Kiz^;" (of France — it is the Duke himself who ■

• Nom ■

Exhibi ■
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itys tliU), " to take the crou, and expose bis 
ickIt Tor llie defeiice of Cbristendom, and resist 

lie damnuble attempts ot the Great Turk and 

lie iufidela ; and if tuere be co just impedimeDt 
tfmj body, I will serve in person ana with all 
nj power," &e. After tlie Duke of Burgundj 

jame tlic Count of Charolois (subscqneatlj 
Cliarirs tbe 'Rash, who was killea at NancT), 
(he Duke of Cteves, aud the rest of tbe nobles 

Uid kuights assembled, the greater part of 
ffhoin made Toirg which were as absurd as 

they were sincere. They characterise so com- 

pletely the hyperbolical cngasemcats of that 
chiyalrj wliich CerFantes " smiled awaj," tliat 

a place for tliem here may be preserved. ■

The Seigneur dn Font vowed that he never 

would go to bed on a Saturday until the ac- 
oompliahment ot Ilia tow. The Sire de Hant- 
bouvdin declared that he would never desist 

from his enterprise until he had " tbe Turk" 
in Ilia power, dead or alive. Tbe Sire de 

Uennequiu would never eat anything on a Fri- 
day that bad been killed until he found- himself 

face to face with the foe, and attacking, at the ■

feril of his life, the banner of the Grand Turk, iiilippe Pot TOWcd never to sit at meat on a 

Tuesday, or weararmour on bis ri^t arm during 
the expedition; but the Duke of Burgundy ob- 
jected to the latter part of this vow, and said 

that he must go fully anned. Erard and Chre- 
tien de Digoinc, of the noble house of Damas, 
TOB'cd toeether to do their best to overthrow 

the first Danuer of the enemj that they saw ; 

and Chretien promised, besides, to undertake 
feats of arms in three different Christian king- 

doms on his way back. Antoine and Philippe, 
Bastards of Burgnndy (titles in which they re- 
joiced), demanded to be the first of the van- 

{;uard, aud promised to carry on a banderol an 
ima^e of Oar Lady. Antotne de Toumay vowed 
to deliver a sword-stroke on the erown of the 

iuGdel king. Jean de Chassa never to turn the 
head of his horse until he saw ■ Turkish banner 
taken. Antoine Raulin made a hedse of his 

vow, promising to serve, provided Ms father 

would allow him to do so, and pay his expenses ! 
Perhaps it was somewhat to his surprise (I 

won't say against his desire) that his old father, 
Nicholas Kaulin, stood up immediately and 

eng^ed to send his son and eighty geotlemen 
besides, pavmg the whole cost out of his own 

pocket. Hugues de Longneval vowed that, 
after he had once set out (not a moment be- 
fore), he would drink no wine till he had drawn 
blood from some infidel, and that he would re- 

main two years with the crusade, unless Con- 

stantinople were taken before that time. Guil- 

Inume de Vandrry engaged not to return with- 

out bringing back a prisoner. Louis de Che- 
valant never to wear hat or cap when once 

within four leagues of the inCdels, and fight 

Willi some Turk armed with a single gauntlet. 
Guillaume de Alontigny vowed to wear one 

piece of armour day and night (I hope it was 
not an inconvenient one inlying down), never 

to drink wine on a Saturday, and on that day 
always to wear a shirt of aackcloth (so that ho ■

had a great mind to make himself nncomfart- 

able). Some vowed to engage in regular stand- 

up fights; others not to return till they had 
knocked a Turk over, with his heels in the air ; 

each strove to outdo the other in the absurdity 

of liis vows i and, finally, Jean de Kebre- 
niettes, squire-carver to the Bastard of Bar- ■

eandy, gave a comic air to the whole business y vowing that, if his ladye-love proved in- 
flexible before he went to the crusade, he wonld, 

on his retuTD, marry the first !adj he met with 
who had a fortune of twenty thousand crowns ! | 

As a matter of course the heralds, who, in : 

their mystic science, made increment of evenr- 

thing, did not forget the Peacock. The first on 
record who wore it as a creat wSiS a member of 

the illustrious family of Montmorency, whose 

proud title was that of " the oldest Christian I 

baron;" and Duchesne, in his Genealogy of j 
the House of Montmorency, states the reason ! 

why. After observing that the Peacock appears , 
on the seal of Mathieo de Montmorency, m the 

Tear 1SS9, and adducing tlie authority of a ' 
herald of the time of Fhuippe le Bel, who de- j 

clares that the Montmorencva of that period 

here upon their belmeti a " Peacock in pride," | 

M. Duchesne continues as follows : " This crest | 
seems to haVc been held as a type of sublimity, I 

of power, and of greatness ; seeing^ that the an- ' 
cients only awarded tlie Peacock to the gods, to 

emperDrs,kiiigs, and the greatest persons on ear th. j 
Peradventure this was done to show tliat those ' 

persons most elevated in dignity above others 

ought carefully to provide for, and with an in- 

Bnity ol eyes watcn over their welfare. Thus 
we read tliat Jupiter wishing to assemble the i 
rest of the gods in council, put On a robe made '■ 
of the feathers of the Peacock. Juno cherished 

the Peacock above all other birds, and the Ss- 

mians, who kept a number of them in her 

temple, engraved it on their coins, as a sign that 

the; were made her peculiar protection. The ! ; 
crown of victory which was given to the best 
combatants in the Isle of the Blessed was made , 

of Peacocks' wings, and the Emperor Honorios 
adorned the crest of his helmet with this beau- 

tiful bird. The same was also presented to 

Maxinian Augustus, at the period of his ado- 

lescence, to decorate the casque be wore, all I. 

radiant with gold and precious stones. And |i 
Pope Paul the First sent to King Fepin a ] 
sword, in token of a true benedictian, accom- ■

C'ed it by a mantle of Peacocks' feathera, . T have opined that the Peacock was Uio I ' 

emblem of Renown, which is painted covered | 
with feathers, supported by wings, and strewn i 
all over with eyes and oars, to see and under- 

stand everything, and fly everywhere impelled 

by the breath of glory. Others have written 
that the Peacock represents the generous man, ] 
whose province it is to excite meaner ones to 

emulations, by tbe rewards he bestows." This 
last definition of honest Duchesne, as applied 

to Peaaocks, is somewhat vague, but at all 
events, whatever good qualities they were 
supposed to have, were aymbolically transferred 

to the House of Montmorency. In proof of ■
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their descent from the oldest Chiistt*& bitron, 

the Irish TuconatB, Uontmorenc; and Frank- 
fort de MontmoreDCT, have a Peacock for their 

crest i so have Ibe Duke of Bctknd and Lord 

Musners, the Dake of Neweutle, Lord Hai- 

boroDgh, end Lord Ysrboronghi and three 

separate feathera of the Peacock's plume, issoms 
from a cap of maiDtenanoe, form the crest of 

the Earl of Sefton. I remember, too, seebg 
the Peacock in pride above the arms of the kte 

Sir Matthew Tiemcj, the physician, full oppor- 

tanit; for seeing it being afforded bj the fre- ■

Sent appeBTaoce of his yellow chariot, as it 
iw np before hia patients' doon at Brighton. 

There are manj living who bear the name of 

Pescock, and the blason of some amoDgst them 
may probi^lv be that of which we TEad in 

e^Uim's "Display of Heraldry," as follows: 

" Sable, three Peacocks in their Pride, arggni, n 
ohief embattled or, is borne by t^name of Pea- 

cock, and was granted to Simon Peacock of 
Bramhali, in the county palatine of Durham, 10th 

November, 16SS :" a period of English history 
when one wonld think the " f onntain of 

Hononr," Kinf James, with the news in his ears 

of Dutch Wuliam's landing at Torbaj, hod 
something to think of besides Peacocks ! But, 

indeed, tnere was something in hia position 

}Uit then ve^near akin to the bird in auestion, 
the realm being dismantled, and himself — ■

" A very, very — Peacock," ■

though the legitimate rhyme would have fitted 
him as well as Hamlet's uncle. ■

Modem cookery neglects the Peacock, though 

pea-fowl, when joung, make their appearaDoe at 
this season at table ; but in the olaeu time, the 
foU-Kiown bird was as much esteemed for its flesh 

as admired for its plumage. The orator Horten- 
sios was the first who ate the Peacock at Borne, 
in a solemn feast which he made when he was 

consecrated high priest, and the example act by 
him was so widely followed by the Ininrious 

dinncr-.^vers of the fiternol City — amongst 

them Uarcns Aufidius Lurco, who, sajs Flioy, 
" Gist devised to feed them fat," spending sixty 
tiiousond seatraces on the experiment— tl^t the 

dish soon became one of the most expensive, 
- Peacocks, however, observes Latham, must have 

been plentiful notwithstanding, or the Kmperor 

VitelfiuB— that cruel, worthless glutton — could 

not have procured sufficient for his large dish, 
, called " The Buckler of Minerva," which, his- 

I loty saya, was filled with the livers of Scan {the 
' Parrot-tish, one of the LabridK), the tongues of 

flamingoes, and the brains of Pheasants and Pea- 

; cocks. Eaten in this way, the Peacock only 
\ bore a part in an enormous and most costly 

I maoedoine ; hut during the middle ages, a royal 

I bonqnet was rarely spread where it did not 

I figure as one of the chief dishes. Eabian, de- 
scribing tlie coronation feast of Xing Henry the 

I Sixth, on the sixth of November, fourteen hun- 

I dred and twenty-nine, mentions in the second 
; course, a " Pecok enhakyll," which Strntt takes 

' to be the Peacock " brought to the table with 

the feathera of the tail" (he means the wing- ■
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coverts} " as though extended." The plirase 

employed in carving the stately creature was 

appropriate. Amongst " the goodlye termes of 
kerrynge," I find it set down aa an iaslruclioa 
to tlm "kerver," to "disfjgure tiiat Peeoocke," 

and in all probability the instruction was lite- 
rally obeyed. There was tare disfigurement, no 

donDt, at the marriu^of Roger Rockley, eldest 
son of Sir Thomas Rockley, of Rockley, Wors- 

borough, Yorkshire, with Elizabeth Nevile, 

daughter of Sir John Nevile, of Chevct, in the 
same county, on the fourteentJi of January, 
fifteen hundred and nine, when such feasting 

and junketing took place as was seldom 

equalled, and, perhaps, never eieeded. On 
"--- -ision the first course at dinner eon- 

not to speak of meaner tilings — of ■

"a young lamb whole roasted;" "Swona, two 
uf a dish i" and " Peacocks, two of a diah ;" and 

"forniglit,"sayB the narrative, "there was, first 
a Play, and straight after the play a Mask, and 
when the Mask was done then the fiancbett, 

which were one hundred and ten dishes, and all 

of meat : and then all the Gentlemen aud Ladys 
danced; and this continued from the Sunday to 

the Saturday afternoon." These ladies and 

gentlemen certainly did not douce on empty 
stomaohs, nor was it the custom to do so when 

bolls were heralded by feasts where 

O'er Capon, Heroiuhsvr, and Crane, 

And prioeely Peoeock's gfldod train, _ ■
And o'er tha Boar's head garaiBh'd brave. 
And Cygneti from St. Mar;'! wave. 
O'er Ftarmigui and Tsuiioa 
The priest did uy hi* benison. 

The Piench have a proverb, uot altogether 

well applied, which savs it is the sauce that 

makes you eat tlie fish, and some such idea 
must have been in the mind of that epicure of 

whom Wildford, in The City Madam, speaks, 
when inveighing against the profuse feasting in 
the city. "Men," he exclaims, "may talk of 
their country and court gluttoay, their thirty 

pounds for buttered e^, their pies of cni'ps' 
tongues, their pheasants drenoh'd witli amber- ■

Cse; their carcasses of three fat wethera lised for giavj, to make sauce for a single 
Peacock : but their feasts were fasts compared 
with the dties." That the Peacock is all I he 

better for being served with some kind of £aui?o 

may, I think, he inferred, from what Wiildughby 
relates of it. "Its flesh," he tells us, "is es- 

teemed harder, colder, drier, and of more difficult 
conooctiou, ttum that of hens ;" but if not over 

tender it has this useful property, "that being 

boiled or roast, it will not putrine, but keep a 
year or more uncorrupt,"— a thing, lie adds, 
" commonly beUeved, and proved by an experi- 
ment made by Saint Augustine," who (in liia 

twenty-first Book of the City of God, chap, ii.) 
writes thus : " Who but God tlie Creator of all 

things gave to Peacock's flesh a faculty of not 
putnfyuig ; which thing at Qrst bearing seeming 
to me' incredible, it hapned that, at Carthage, 
there was set before me a roasted Peacock ; of ■
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the brevn oC whose breast we csnsed to be 

kept 30 much u we thought conreniciit, which 
being {trodaced sftei so monj days as anj other 
roasted flesh wo«ild conupt io, did not at all 

cffend imr nose. Being laid up again, after more 

than thirt; dan it was found the same a* before, 
and likewise tiie same after ■ year, sare that it 

was somewhat drier, and a little more eoatracted 

or slinmk." The ftesh of Peacocks may be 
OBpital diet for ilanks or Pndnej, or anj other 

famous pedestrian — thoa^ I rather imagine 

tbej wonld prefer remp-steaks with the P*yj 
in them — but "let them abstain," adrises 

Aldroiindus, " &om eating thereof who lead a 

sedentarj or idle life, using no eierciae." Wil- 
loughbr, however, does not bold with those who 

thiA Peacock's flJesh difficult of digestion ; " in 
m; opinion," he sajs, "and to m; palate, the 

flesh of TOong Peacocks is very tender, delicate 
and welil-tasted, porelr white, and deaerredly 

held by the Aomans of old in high esteem lud 

prioe, nothing inferior to that of Hens or 

Partridges." Gerrase Markhan is altogether 
of a different opinion. la The Way to Get 
Wealth (London, 1660), a oliaptei is deroted 
to " Peaoocks, Peahens, their Increase and 

Ordering," as follows: "Peacocks, howsoever 

onr old writes are pleaaed to deoaife them- 

selves in their praises, are birds nwie to delight 
the eye by lookmg on them than for a particiUar ■

Erofit ; the best etnnmodity arising from them eing the cleansing and ket^ung the yard" (what 

a nice yacd !) "&ee from venomous things, as 
Toads, Newts, and such like, which is their daily 
food ; whence it comes, that their flesh is very 

nuwholeaome, and used in great banquets more 
for the raramesae than the iionrishment,for it is 

mostly certain, roast a Peacock or Peahen never 
so dry, then set it up and look on it the next 

day, and it will be blood raw, as if it had not 
been roasted at alL" A mcnre reliable writer 

than llarkham, who has already been quoted in 

these pages (SirJ. £. Tennent), says : "Their 

fiesh is exoellent when served up hot, though it 
is said to be iBdisestible ; but when cold it con- 

tracts a red and disagreeable tinge." Wil- 

loughby, following AltjrovaDdns, is of Ofuuion 
that the Peacock's life is prolonged to a hundred 
years; Boffon says, five-and-twenty, which is 
quite long enough to make him a tough old bird, 

and nnder all the eircumalances, setting one thing 
against another, 1, for my own part, would rather 
look at a Peacock than eat hin. The moaarch, 

respecting whom Broderip, in his Leaves from 
the Note^Book of a Naturalist, teUs the follow- 

ing story, might have been less scrapalc ■

and who commands an armv of pLomp well- 

fed Amasons" (of whom we nave heard a good 
deal lately), " had never seen a Peacock. The 

Zoological Society, longtne for an African ele- ■

!>hant, sent over to his Majesty a gift of pea- owl, the cocks having been first sbwn of their 

back leathers ; for the feathers springing from the 

back arrange themselves into that magnificent 
itideaoent cude, and are snpported by the caudal ■

feathers, when Juno's bird sliiaes out in all his ■

splendour, and, as the nnrsery-maidB term it, 

'spreads liis tad.' But wliydo« the Peacocks? 
Because if they Lad been sent with their 

trains on, they would have presented sach a 
ragged appearance to the royal eyes, after being 

cooped up on their voyage — to say nothing (3 
the irritation to the avstem of the bints tliem- 

selves. From their oedraggled and beerimed 

plumage, or of the accidents of pitch and tar — 
that the King might well have questioned the 
faith of those who had filled his mind with the ■

E lories of this recipient of the eyeaof Arf^na, and is blood-drinker might have been called mto a(s 

tioo. No,tlietraiB-featherB were moat wisely cut, 
and, with the birds, a weUezeeoteddrawingof a 

Peacock in all its glory was sent, and bis majesty 

' " ' n they moulted anatie ■

It wipean that the venture waa perfectly ano- 
cessfnt ont I am rather inclined to think that 
these idoitical Peacocka, or their immediate 

pn^geny, were included in the " grand coston," 
which a native misBionary recently deicribed 

' " than two thousand ■

human beings (who were alaughtered), andabont 
as many femalei and young children, besides 

enormous nambera of deer, torkeys, tnuurda. ■

THE BYRONS 01 NEWSXEAD. ■

NxwsTKii) Pxio&Y, lately advertised for sale, 
is said to have had the first c^ the Plantageoet 
kings for its founder so soon after the murder 

of Archbishop k Becket, that it b supposed to 

liave been an expiatory offering. It mi^ ac- 
tually have been ■

for its possessions were extensive enough to 

conatitDte a principality. !Ihe little oolony of 
Black Canons of St. Augustine came to dwell 
amons these forest wilds, and tfaev were often 

visited in their priory by royal hnntcis who 
cama to enjoy the chase in Snerwood. Their 
ale and larder were exigent, and they seem 

to have been always the &vouritea of kii^ 
until the time of the loral Bluebeard, who 
chased the monks themselves from tbeir fair 

domains. Architecturally, too, it was remark- 

aUe, especially for that graceful fragment, the 
western ft-ont of the churoh, which is still the 

moit cooapicnous and picturesque ornament of 
the miuea priory and has perhaps no rival in 

Sngland, save St. Mary'a Abbey at York, i« the 
elegance of its character, and its architectnial 

value as a specimen of the transition from the 
Early English to that Decorated style which 

began to prevail late in the reign of Edward the 

First. Whether the fouadiUion of the priory did 
or did not, in fact, date from an earlm period 

than the year 1170, the Second Henry, at all 

events, extended and amply confirmed the posses- 
sions of the monks of Newstead by his founda- 

j tion-chaiter, so that in the miids of Byron : ■
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Om bol; UaniT mr«d tb« QMhic -wilt 
Aai bads the piom ismato rat in pSMe; ■

AuottMC H«nry tbe kiud gift racats 
And bids deToUoo's balloirad •etunt ceue ; ■

for it s^arod the Kenenl fate of mosoBteriee 

ander Henry the Eighth. How tnnsitoiT does 
Nevstead in ita vhole duration as a religious 

honse appear when compK«d with the steadfiKt 

■nd endurini; oaks amidst which it rose, aad 
which were atill Tigorons when it feJl ! Still 

mwe transitory nas its ownership bj aneutors 
of Lord Bjron'a, and twice, since be soeceed«d 

to it, has Newstead pasied to stiaogers. ■

On the dissolution, the priorj and all its 
poescMions in land* tutd titties wera bestowfid 
on Sir Jolin Bjron, Lieatencnt of Sherwood 

Forest, graod-nepbew of the kuigjitl^ " Bjron 
with the long beard," who fought bemde Rich- 
mtmA at Bosworth, There is an anecdote re- 

lating to the sons of the first lay .owner of New- 
■tead (it is recorded by Borke on the bith of 

its tiadition in the Byron family), which afFords 

an example of the strange htaJi^ supposed bj 
tta noble poet, CTeu in his time, to attend 

tie ByroBS. Each of the sons married, and 
their wires ore described as models of female 

excellence ; but tiie elder son, having married 

beneath his own rank, John, the younger son, 

became the object of his fatbw'a prrference. 

Ilie elder son, when going ont to hunt one day, 
fell from hb horse in a fit, and died imme- 

diately. The younger eon ultimately succeeded 

to the inheritance, but only to experience a life' 
of sorrow. His beautiful wife, whom he dearly 

loved, was deprived of reason at the birth of 

her daugjiter (Margaret, who afterwards be- 
oaine the wife of Colonel Hutchinson, the 

re^cide), and witliin a few minutes of her 
death, sir John, who is said to hare become 

conscious of the event by some mysterious spi- 

ritual sympathy, abo expired. A chivalrous 

loyalU seems to have distinguished the race; 
and the family, as wellas their newly acquired 

house of Newsteod, soifered greatly in the stem 
contests of the Rebellion, in the course of 

which Bichaxd, who became second Lord Byron 
on the death, in 165S, of his brother (Sir John, 

created Baron Byron of Rochdale in 1643), de- 

fended Newurk tor King Charles. ■

Yet, if we may trust Horace Walpole, who 
("with great dehght," as he says) visited Neiv- 
stead a century ago (1760), the domestic build- 
ings of the moDBStery, which seem to have been 

incorporated with the dwelling of the lay owners, 
were not then in ruin. "It is," he says, "the 

very abbey .... the hall entire, the refectory ■

entire, the cloister untouched The park, ■

which is still charming, has not been so much 

unprofaned : the present brd has lost Urge sums, 
una paid part la old oaks ; five thousand pounds' 
-wortaofwhichliavebeencutnearthehouse, . . . 

The refectory, now the great drawing-room, is 
£ull of Bjrons, and the raolted roof* remains.' ■

• The roMD here rtferred to appean to have beei 
the donniUiry, Ibe refectory of the monka having Iteai 
converted by Colonel Wildmon into the diQing-hill . 
and the fine tdoC ii not Taidtod, but is of oak, ia ■

But the owner mentioned by Walpole as "the 
present lotd" — namely William , fifth lord, whohsd 

succeeded, in 17S6, uid was the gmd-niidc and 

immediate predeeessorofthenoblepoet — soAred , 
the buildinn as well as the estate to fall into ■

Slorable decay. The refectory was full of hay, there was hardly a chamber of which the 

nxrf did not admit the rain. He not only 

cut down \he oaks (tb« noble and spreading 
tree which stands alone befinv the entranc- 

to the park from the Nottingham and Mans- 

field road is ahnost a sobtarv relic), bat sold 
all the deer of the pork, which is said to have 
sh^tered two thousand seven hundred head. 

Tbit was probably the topic upon whieh his 
fatal duel with Mi. Chaworth aroae. A dub ot 

Nottinghaashire gentledieu had dined at the Star 
and Garter Tavern, in Pall-mall. "There had 

been," says Horace Walpole, "a di»puta wlietha 

Lord Byron, who took no care fd his game, 
or Mr. Chaworth, who was active in the aaso- 

ciaticm, had moat game on their raaoor. The 

company, however, bad ^ifireliended no 000- 
sequeoces, and puted at eighi o'clock; but 

Lord Byron, stepping into an empty chamber, 
and sending the draww for Mr. Chaworth, or 

cidling hiv thither himself, took the cand)e 
fram the waiter, and bidding Mr. Chaworth 
defend himself drew his sword. Mr. Cha- 

worth, who was an excellent fencer, ran Lord 

Byron through the sUeve ot hia coat, and 
then received a wound fowteen inches dtcp 

into his body. He was oanted to his bouM in 
BerkeJey-street, made his will willt the Kieatest 

composure, and dictated a paper whicD, they 

say, allows it was a &ix duel, aai died at nine 
this morning."* ■

Lord Byron was tried by his peers, and found 

guilty of manslaughter. He pasaed the latter years 
of his strange life in austere and almost savage 
seclusion, dreaded and unpopular ; surrounded 

nevertheless by a colony of crickets, which on 
the day of his death, says tradition, were 
to leave tlie house in suck numbers t . . 

person could not cross the hall without treading 

on them, as if they chose that time to leave a 

falling dynasty, as the rats escape before the 
fait of a house or the sinking of a ship. Thia 
old lord died at Newstead without issue, on the 

19th of Mav, 1798, when the youthful heir ot 
his title ana estates was roaming like a young 
Highlander in Scotland. ■

In the following autumn, when George Noel 

Gordon Byron was in hb eleventh year, his 

mother brought him &om Aberdeen to take 
possession of Newstead, and he then, for the 
Brst time, saw "its woods stretching out to 
receive him." Of the state in whieh he found 

the mansion, some idea is given by his college 
friend, Mr. Charles Skinner Matthews, who 

in describing (in 1S09) his recent visit, says: 

" Of the abbey church ouly one end re- ■
.....:.... . ti*.A 4-ka fytA ir'.tnUan nrUX. ■
mains ; and the old kitchei ■ vith a ■

which Btneco omaoMnta of sevcnteeath-eentury style 
have been loMTtcd betwun the limbus. "The 

By long" have vaniBhad. 
♦ January 27, 1765. ■
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of oiurtmeuts is reduced to a hap of rubbisb. 
Leaoing front the abbej to the modem part of ■

ttie haEitatioB, is a noble room seient; fe«t is 

length, tuid twentf-tbree in breadth, but ever; 
part of the house diaphLya nedect and decaj, save 
those which tbc present lord has lately fitUd up." ■

The la; owuers seem to hare established 

tlicmselves ia tbe monastio buildings as the; 

stood at the dissDlutiou of religious bouses, and 
to have altered them so little that the whole 

aspect of the prior; spoke Less ■

Of the baron thin tbs monk. ■

The church, however, was allowed to ^1 into 

ruin, aiid only the buildings that were suitable 

for residence were preserved; but the domestic 
architecture of the monks has been so far com- 

bined with the additions dictated by the more 
elegant requiremeats of modem times, that the 

feature of Newstead which to a stranger seems 
the most characteristic is the transfonnation of a 

monastery into an inhabited mansion. The pie- 

toresque cloisters, with the Taulted chapter- 
liooae, now the domestic chapel, the low-arched 
diiung-room,fQnner!ythe prior's chamber,and the 
fine crjpt, now known as tbe servants' hall, are 

the most antique portions of monastic arehitec- 

ture that have been incorporated with the house. ■

It was not Lord Bjron's fate to see the do- 

mestic buildings of the monastery restored and 
preserved as tney have since been, or to leave 

man; permanent traces of bis ownenhip at New- 
stead ; bat it was bis destiny to surronnd the 

spot with poetic associationB which will be more 
enduring than its walls. At Newstead, wbeu ■

Tbe boy was sprnng to manltood, ■

Lord Byron lired ; here ho wrote many of his ■

lesser poems. Near Newstcail is the "gentle ■

hill" on which, in his pathetic Dream, he ■

saw InobatDgsin thehuosotyoolh ■
Standing; 

and it was while living at Newstead that he saw 
the face ■

which mads ■

The stirilgbt ofbb boyhood— 

Uary Chawortb, the granddaughter of his pre- 
decesBOr's victim. ■

One memoria] of his boyhood's home at New- 

stead is, however, still green and flourishing, 

namely, the oak which he planted neat the house 
soon after his arrival. His name, too, has been 

attached to a spring that rises near a group of 
Jews, which were probably old before his an- 

cestors bad a name in history. ■

Byron took up bis residence at Newstead in 
September, ISOS, and tbcrc celebrated his 

coming of age (on the 22ad of the following 

January) by SMoh festivities as his narrow means 
and limited socict; could furnish. Besides "t)ie 
ritual roasting" of an oi, a ball was given in 

honour of the day. Nor were these the only 
revels of his "hours of idleness" at Newstead 

that startled the owls and woke the long silent 

echoes oftbe cloister. In tbe same year (1809), 

when contemplating a lonf[ absence from Eng- 
land, bo assembled round him a party of voung 
college friends for a sort of festive farewell, and ■

in a letter (written man^f years afterwards), in 
speaking of his friendship for Mr, Matthews, ■

Byron himself describestheir unhallowed doings: 
" We went down to Newstead together, where 

I had got a famous cellar, and monks' dresses 

from a masquerade warehouse. We were a com- 
pany of some seven or eight, with an occasional 

neighbour or so for visitors, and used to ait up 
late in our friars' dresses, drinking Burgundr, 

claret, champagne, and wbat not, out of the akufl- 
cup* and all sorts of glasses, and buffooning 
all round the house in our conventual garments. 
Matthews alwavs denominated me the abbot." ■

"The place,'' sajsB ■ a letter to Moore, ■

Eastern tour, "is worth seeing as a ruin, and I 

can assure you there teat some fun there even 
in my time; but that is past. The gboata, bow- ■■ 
ever, and the gothica, and the waters, and the 

desolation, make it very lively still." He ^ 
peopled the gloomy and romantic pile with 

shadowy as well as substantial iuhabitanlA ; 
and it seems to have been during his visit to 

Newstead in 1814 that he himself actually '' 

fancied he saw the gbost of the Black Friar 
which was said to have haunted the prior; from , 
the time of the Bissolulion : ■

In cowl and beads and doaky gsrb nppear'd. ■

How in the moonlight, tad now lapsed in ahade, ■

Witb sUp* that trod u heavy, yet unbeard : ■

Eg moved al shadowy aa the gisteit weird, 
Bntslowly— " ' ■

This is the apparitioa that seems to litTC 
been a sort of evil genius of the Byrons. | ■

Hardly less sha^iwT appears the life and the | 
brief dominiou of the noble poet himself. 

Writing to his mother, in 1609, he says : i ■

"Mewstead and I stand or fall together. 1 

have now lived on the spot, I have fixed mj ' 
heart upon it, and no pressure, present or future, I 
shall induce me to barter the last vestige of our 
inheritance. I have that pride within me which 

will enable me to snpport difficulties. I caa | 
endare privations, but could I obtain in ex- I 

change for Newstead Abbey the first fortune iu 

the country, I would reject the proposition." ■

Nevertheless, three years afterwards, New- 

stead was put up for sale, but only 90,000/. ! 
being offered, a private contract for its sale at 
140,000/. was afterwards made. This contract, | 

however, was not completed, and in September, 
18] 4, Lord Byron wrote : " 1 have got back New- ' 

stead." But iu 1815 (on the 2nd January) he 
married, and on the SEtb of April, 1816, at the 

age of twcnty-ciglil, took a ^t leave of his i 
native country. In ISIS, Newstead was pur- 

cbascd by Colonel Wiidman (the purcbase- ' 

money did not exceed 100,000. )i and Ilia noble 
scboDi-fellow expressed to him his satisfaction 
that the place which liad cost him "more than ■

* Tha akoU found in di^^ing witbio the pilorr, 
wbtch bad been poliihed lud mounted In silver tbr 
a drinking-CDp, and ia now BmoDR the Byron rdics 
at Kewstead. It ia oF a dark colour, mottled, and 
reaambling todotKahell. ■
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to part V ■ ' hud rulleii into tbe bands ■

__ .__ ._ ... _c the venerable ■

building to somethicj; like ita former gplendoar, 

Tbe much larger amount of tbe parcba^se-moDe; 
on tlie recent sale is, of course, siKuiRcant of 

the improTemeut which ererrtbiii^ at Newatead 
nnderweut in the handa of the late ovner, irho 

not onlj planted largelj and increased the valac 

of the estate generallj, but marked his posses- 
sion of a higher and artistic taste by his care and 

improvement of the domestic bundings of the 

romantic old pile. ■

Oil the 16th Julj,lSSi. tbe remains of B' ■

were brought from bejoud the " Edens of the 

Eastern wave" to his mst resting-place beside tbe 
remains of hia mother in the familj vault of the 
little village church of Hucknall, near Newstead. 

The rooms that the poet iohahited, and the 

very furniture lie used, are preserved as he left 

them, plain and sombre, but mote attractive to 
the visitor tlmu the new and luinrious halls of 

Kevstcid in all their modem splendour. The 

life-like portrait of the noble poet, bj Phillips, 
adorns the drawing-room, and a few less im- 
portant objects^perSDual relics, such as the 

little bronze candlesticks of his ivnting-lable and 

the collar of " Boatawaiu," his favourite dog — 

are still preserved apon the spot. The librat; 
is more in keeping witli the historical ahadowa 
of Newstead Friorj than anj other room, and 
the books (wbich have been sold in bulk to the 

new owner of the estate) remain as Colonel 
'Wildmatt left them ; but the collection does not 

appear to include any that belonged to Bjron. 

Beary tapestries, old cabinets, and quaint por- 
traits, collected by the late owner, and carved 

ceilings of eevcnteentli-century date, give a very 
antique aspect to most of tbe bedrooms in the 
abbey ; but the private apartments, as lately 

used by Colonel and Mrs. wildman, enriched as 

they are by historical portraits and more recent 
works of art, are of a more cheerful character ; 

ukd in tbe noble drawing-room and dining-hall, 

into which the old reTectory and dormitory 
have been respectively converted, one forgets the 
former destination of the walls amidst objects 

that speak more " of the baron than the monk." 
The adjacent Jakc-.-known aa "The Eagle 

Fond" — sliares in the romance which sur- 

rounds everything at Newstead. When tbe 
lake was drained in tlie time of the noble poet's 

immediate predecessor, commonly called " the 

wicked lord," the workmen fished up from its 

deepest part a Bne brass eagle, mounted as a 
teading-dcsk on a pedestal, and, as Colonel 
Wildman always said, two candlesticks also, all 

which articles liad doubtless formed part of the 

ornaments of the priory church, and had been 
concealed in tbe lake by the monks on the 

I tlireatened spoliation of monasteries — the bre- 
; thien probably hoping that they might some day 
' retnm to recover their possessions. But, after 

remaining subnierMd for nearly two centuries 

j and a half, the eagle was raised, sold to a dealer 

I at Nottingham, reseoed by a worthy dignitary of 
. Sonthweli, and preseutea early in the present 

; centui; to that noble collegiate churcli, tbe ■

choir of which it now adorns. Strange to say, 
the hollow globe on which the figure of the bird 
stands was fonnd to contain deeds and muni- 

ments of the monastery, about one of which — 

a general pardon granted bj Henry the Fifth — 

something disparaging the monks has beenigno- 
rantly written. Two cneats, supposed to be mled 

with the plate and valuables of the monastery, are 
stated also to have beeo seen when the lake was 

dramed, hut not raised, as the water was hastily 

re-admitted. It was agtun drained after Colonel 

Wildman's purchase, when old people who pro- 
fessed to have laboured in vain to raise the 

chests on the former draining, were allowed to 
make a new search; but the chests were not 

found, and a man having been suffocated in the 
mud, no further trial was allowed to be made. ■

Of Sherwood Eorest itself few portions re- 

main oncleared around Newstead Priory, and 
the greenwood is not what it was when inha- 

bited by the red deer and haunted by the out- 
law; but scathed oaks stood like sentinels on 

the ancient domain of forest, and waring woods 
form a sylvan framework round tlie old his- 

toric walls, isolating the spot, with all its 
memories, from tbe jarring world. Among all 

the scenes consecrated by tbe piety of former 
days, or associated with tbe memory of worth 

and valour, it would be difficult to ^d a place 

where the genius loci makes its presence more 
stroiU|;lyfelt : it accompanies the visitor through 
the chambers aud corridors of Newstead ; and 

the very winds that murmur tlirDufb its spread- 

ing woods, that £11 its empty chambers with 
the music of the waterfall, or sigh in its antique 
cloisters, seem to bring some old memory to mind. ■

Not far to the west of that quiet, unpretend- 
ing while freestone house in Washington, under 

the roof of wbicli honest Abe Lincom, formerly 
the Illinois boatman, and now tbe President of 

many millions of free (and before the fatal war) 

happy people, stand two old-fashioned brick 
buildings, the one, one bnudred and fifty-nine 

feet long by flfty-seveu deep, tbe other, aiity 
feet deep bv one hundred and thirty feet long. 

These huiloings, girded with trees and flowering 

shrubs, belong respectively to theArmy and Navy 
Departments of the United States government. ■

The best ideal of national happiness is that of 
a nation that has no government because it 

requires none ; where the wisest and best men 
should govern, and where caste, tank, and wealth 

should have no claims of ruling in tbe place of 
virtue and intellect. I do not oy any means say 
that America, fast as she progresses, has yet got 

far on that desirable but very long and narrow 
ideal road, but certainly there is no country where 
the interference and meddling restrictions of 

a governing oligarchy strike you less than in 

America. Army you see none ; no jealous ^ 
bayonets unmeaningly guard public buildings ji 

from the people to whom lliej belong, and who ] 
wouldnever dream of injuring what tuey pay for i[ ■
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and what no one dars prerect Uiem £rom en- ■

The Americans have but one palace; there it 

is, that plain vliite Ionic building, much smaller 

and less ptetentiaas than half the Inigo Jones's 
numsions that atud oar greeo English parks. 
It is truly a pleasant house, and stands in a 

pleasant spot at the head of Central Avenoe, 

near the Potomac, and that nngracioiulj, half- 
finished monament to Washington — a great man, 
who needs no monnment. That wicket still leads 

pastthebackwindowsand through the grooads; 

there are no claims of divine right or divine wrong 
here j those paths are open to everj doctor's boj 

who choosea to ran whistling through. There 
urchins go to snatch stolen pleaaores at surrep- 
titiooa marbles. Within those plain rooms the 

President grasps the hands of all that conie with 

hands hard from rail-splitting and barge-rowing, 
jet with honester and!^ cleaner hands than those 

of half the statesmen or kings of Europe. ■

If joa want to see the old water-lo^ed 
officers, fast growing senile, of America, tou 
must not go, nowerer, to the Kattoual Adini- 

ralty, but to Old Point Comfort, or to the 

Sulphur Springs, for Saratoga now is a little 
"rowdj." Yon can get to Old Point from 
Baltimore bj one of the Norfolk steamers. It ■

S'ires a great zest and piquancy to the bathing ere, the chance of a sluirk biting joo in two 

before you can splutter back to snore. The 

captains also now and then turn up at the White 
Idountains, Lake George, Lake Minnipissiogee, 

or Niagara ; but, after all, the sea-shore is the 

true lounge of " the old salt." ■
I have seen them on the harbour terraces at 

Cbarlestown, eniojing a son'-west wind on their 

honest &ces, and telling stories of bow a British 
admiral was once beaten off bj the harboor forts. 

Ten to one but a grandson will be swimming 

a little schooner near, and trying all he aan 
do (closely watched, though, by the family 

Newfoundland dog) to drown himself beyond 
all hope of salvage. The sun on a passing 

clipper sail— a sea-gull wheeling white against 
the bine— the wave washing Uiin and green 

over the landing-place atones, that seem so 
many squjire emeralds — all delight the old 

American officer, who ia as brave and wary as 
old Nestor. See him at a "clam bake," or a 

sea-aide picnic, and hear how he talks ot the 

old Shannon and Chesaptake days, when we 

Englishers got as good as we gave. If he is 
yoonger, be sure he is fas all sailors are all over 

the world] a gallant old tteaa and a lover of hordes 

— both taates, T snppose, arising from the same 

love of contrariety common to perverse man — 
he has been half his life at sea, debarred from 

the society of ladies, and far away horn a stable. ■

The nation whose yachts have beaten ours, 

and whose privateer schooners, even in the last 
war,inahape, power, and swiftness, were models 

to the whole world, who build, in fact, " higher 
bred" and smarter vessels than we do, have no 

less than seven naval starions, or dockyards, in 
the States, where they build, equip, and repair 
(but not re-make) the winged castles that are ■

to guard the vast seaboard from Portland to ' 

New Orleans, to garrison that great blue rolling < 
moat that God has put between them and alt ene- 
mies of oniversal freedom. Here, with Carolina 

eedar and CaroUna pine, with Cslifomian red- 
wood and northern £i, the Americans could, if 

they but raised thur axes, fill all the seas of . 
Europe with their armed navies. | ■

The first dookvard of this ever-g^wing ' 
countrv that I will mention, because it is, per- ' 
haps, the most noitbern, is that of Portsmouth, 

in New Hampshire, which, though the smallest 
of the United States establishments, has a good 

floating dock, and is tended by hardy, sinewy 
workmen, who do not drive the ohiae! and smite 

with the mallet lees vigorously because the New 

Hampshire climate is bramng and toughening. ■

Then comes Cbarlestown, the station ofBoetou 

harbour, where the store dock will receive the 

largest-class vessels. This Charlestown is the 

place held by our troops in the old war after 
that victory so fatal to us, at the earth redoubt 

on Bunkers Hill, just above Cbarlestown. It 
was looking down from the grand memorial 

column standing on that hill, from where the 
bra.ve men in green frocks and leather hunting 
shirts once retreated after their ominoos and 

obstinate defence, that I £rst saw this dockyard, 
its sheds, and its enclosures ; hut I was so far 

above them that they looked blue and toylike 

and I could hear no mallets ring, or axes split 

and chip. Tirst-class fri^tes and ships of the 
line are built here ; but 1 do not find that the 

iron-pUted vessels are much in favour yet with 

the Naval DepaiWent at Washington. No 

nation is quicker in seiring on improvements, on 
the new, in fact, if it is better than the old, bat 

I could not find that iron had any hopes as yet 

of superseding wood in America. Iron baa no 

doubt, they say, great and newl^ ascertained 
advantages for deience and dnrabilitj, but we 

have not yet seen it tried in a great " all Arad 
war," and for all we know it may have on real, 

not eovomment trial, many fatal disadvantages. 
Besides, the Americans are (we all know) 

behindhand with Europe in taxes and nationu 
debt, secret-service money, and bribery at elec- 

tions, and cannot be expected to always under- 
stand what is really advantageous to them. ■

The next depfit is that at Brooklyn, one of 

the subnrbs of New Tork. The granite dock 

there is worthy of the Pharaohs ; though the 
laoding-placca, &&, of the city in general are 

mere mean shaky structures on piles, and give 
the whole water frtnt of the town a shabby and 
impoverished look. ■

The Brooklyn dockyard, on the impulse of 
necessity, could pour forth vessels as fast as 

Rome created them when Scipio required ships 
to tame Carthage, or as Athens, when the Lace- 

demonians he;^ to grow threatening in the 
MgeKO, Let the desire of conquest once Ell 

the bnin, and pervert and harden the heart of 
America, and she would be one of the most 

dreadful soouigea the world has known since 

that last Conqueror perished tor expiation, like a 
starved eagle, at Gt. Helena. ■
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And here, kmopoa of Brooklyn, let me ■

story not tbe kut ap^mprute, bat Btill giring 
an amnsing oharactenstic of that hateful peet oT 
American citiea — the rwA'. A qaiot old nava! 

officer, newly Brrived at New York from the 
SoDtkem States, vas walking past that cnrioos 

striped church in Now York, (fensrallj known 

as " the Holy Zebra," when he saw a rowdy ' 
hia shirt sleeves, rockinf; and smoking run 
■atinely at the door of an oyster cellar. I— 

lookedcivil, BO the commodore thought be would 
ask him the way to Brooklyn, wliither he — 

bound on government and naval business. ■

" I wwit to go to Bfooklya " beitan slowly ■

1 civilly the grara old officer, llw rowdy ■

Uglies" 6i Baltimore have given ■

more worthy of rowdy ChestetSeld, if there is ■
Bueh a book ? ■

Now the bright and alt but ever blue sky over 

New York sea grows fainter and dreamier to me, 
and 30 do the ueUiug masses of rigging and the 
milesof leafier trees. Now masts and acres of 

canvas, white, yellow, umber, and smoked-salmon 

colour, and black funnels vomiting clouds white 

and pnre as heaven's, fade, as I spar my memory 
on to the Navy Yard at Washington, now seething 
with prepara^ons for the ghasUy war that has 
just broken forth. ■

This navy yard on the banks of the beau- 

tiful Potomac — on the fair river where the great 
Washington once unstrung the mental bow and 

deigned for atime to forget the world he guarded, 
wbile he shot canvas-back ducks with hia rifte, 

or snared that famous delicacy, the sheep's-head 
fisb, with his coloured and treaeherons nies. It 

is in sight of the hran-new and glaring city, 

with the fine public buildings, thehot anddusly 
sketches of streets, and the vast Capitol radiant 
in its marble suit of mtuL This station is not 

employed as a lendeEvons for ships, and although, 

says an American authority, large and well-lur- 
uishcd with materials and facilities for building 

and equipping ships in cases of emergency, "is 
chiefiy used as an arsenal for the storing of 

munitions and implements of naval warfare." 

There are the sails that are to shine aa dragon- 
wings in the eyes of the South, and there the 

shot that are to fly horribly, boree on swift fire, 
to the hearts of the rebellious slaveholders. ■

The naval station at Philadelphia is worthy 
of that dignified city — half-German, half-Quaker, 

It is there the Pennsylvania — at the time it was 
launched, the largest ^p in the world — was 
bnilt. Now that the staunch people of this 
fine state have, with one voice, offered to march 

down at any moment one hundred thousand 

armed men to protect Washington, we may ex- 
pect this station to be soon ringing with the 

notes of preparation, more eapecially if the 
Soutbemers make the war a piratical one, and 
burn and murder all Union men their vessels fail 

in with. May Beavcn arert from this beautiful ■

oitr, whose marble-faoed houses seem so Itutroos 

ana magnificent to the stranger, the miseries of 

this drMdfnt and unholy war. ■

W^y Baltimore is not a station I do not 

know, but the next depit I have to mention is 

t^ Itu^st of all — that of Qosport, in Virginia. 
Virginia is famous for tnining up her sons as 
naval offioers, and this station of hers possesses 

the advantage of having one of the finest har- 
boors in the world, Korfolk harbour, where, in 

all Masons and ail weathoia, the largest ships 
can be repaired, housed, and docked. This is 

the fp«at naval rendezvous of America, and its 

spaoions granite dock gives it a magnificence 
tnat new com^iea aro m^t always able to give 
to their notional works. ■

The southernmost atati<m and nearest to the 

Qulf of Mexico, is Pensacola, an outpost depot, 

not lai^ yet of incalculable Importance. Spain, 
France, and England have each cast a longing 
eye on tltis magazine from its advantages for at- 

tack and defence It is a tower of vantage, that 
is available for all tlie commerce of the Gulf; 

it might be turned into a wasp-nest of pri- 

vateers ; it is lieallhy ; it might become a second 
Carthage. On looking over this summary, it 
will be at once evident that even allowing for 
Sail FraBciseo, that in this war the North has 

the advantage of two-thirds of the naval dock- 
yards, arsenals, stations, depQts. I shall show 

presently that the North has also the chief mili- 

tarv schools, the balk of the army, the climate^ 
and, above all, the moral and physical stamina. 

When the Prince of Wales visited New York, 

there were drawn up on the battery five brigades 
of the New York militia, mustering in all some 
seven thonaand men, who astonished the officeia 

of the suite by their steady milita:7 bear- 

ing and the perfection of their discipline. The 
Seventh Regiment is the special pride of New 
York, and of this fine body of men Mr. Woods, 

the Times correspondent, said, " It is un- 

doubtedly a moat perfect body of soldlsrs, equal 
' 1 all the minute technicalities of discipline to 

ur ver^bestlineregiments." Nor is the Boston 
lilitia mferior. Bome of them wear the qoamt 

old George III. dress, and they execute their 
movements with steady solid precision equal to 

the English regiments oF the fme. ■

Addisoombe and Wooiwidi find quite their 
match in West Point, that beautiful hill-fort on 

the Hndson, which figured so importantly in 

the War of Indepeniunee. A few honrs up 
that beautiful river, that the Dutchmen first nan- 

gated, and the traveller from New York arrives 

at this military aoademy, which has been esta- 

blished now tome sixty vean. It hss this great 
advantage over Woolwich and Addisoombe, 
that there is no large town or city near with its 

thousand temptations and all its honeyed allure' 
ments to vice and misery. Here, too, is scenery 

of great beauty, and spots of historical in- 
terest^ for it is here that Arnold would have 

surrendered his trust to the English had not 

Washington have caught Andre' at Tarrytown 

and put the traitor to death. 
£iery American officer serves, in youth, his ■
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matic?, cnsiuecriuc, and all that is necesssry 

to miike nim a tticoreticallj perfect officer. 
Education here ia entirely gnituitons. The 

only necessity it involves is ei^t yeera of 

paid service lo be devoted to the government. 
Some leave at tbe end of their service, but the 

majority enter the regular army of the United 
States, the officers of which, it is aaid, are the most 

dcepir and widely educated officers in the world. 
Tliere is a rumour that the sciiool is not what it [ 

was, but this may be & mere slander tgaioat ] 
Colonel DelaGcld, the commandant. It was at 

this school that that admirable painter, Le^, 
tfliight drawing. ■

I visited Eeorly even Btate in America wifh- 

a Goldiei of the regular army, ■

■

: at all. America has no miUion ■

iscless sentinel, or a vagrant officer 
on his way to duty at an outpost fort. I 

met plenty of colonels in hotel smoking- 
room^ hut they were militia colonels ( tie blue 
uniforms aud tbe white facinn I did not 

to waste ■

luld take up his rifle. Bot America has u 
colonics, and each State defends itself. ■

The small Amciican army is, in fact, not kept 
to support rich men's sons, and to clothe iifie 
young noblemen, but for real use on the frontiers. 

The men go to the forts in Teias, to keep back 
tbe Comanchee liorsemen, or to the prairies round 
the Hcd EJver to watch the Indians, to assist 
travellers, and to protect the fir traders and the 
buffalo hunters. There is little honour to be 

cot iu the service, and but small opportunity to 
bring out all Ihe high mathematics taught at 
West Point. Tlicre is no lai^ war to stretch 

the wings of one's ambition, but much swamp- 
fever, much privation, and much thankless 

fatigue. To have no night in whicli sleep may 
not be broken by an Indian's whoop; to have 

to arbitrate between drunken Indians and quar- 

rclsome trappers ; to bear tropiaJ heat andlong 
winters ot snow, for some tnousand dollars a 
year — are net such inducements as make aduke's 

son enter our English regiments. ■

It is not the ambitions, the restless, and the 

insatiable who enter the American arnij ; but 
men who wish for adventure, and who like com- 
mand ; for iu America there is no inSuential 

class, as with us, to invariably throw their in- 
fluence info the scale of war. War is too ex- 

pensive a luxury for the American nation, and 

tbe great and admirable method of instituting 
an exjiensive profession, the expenses of which 

are paid by (he masses, to support rich men's 
sons, has not yet been dreamtoioj the American 

philosopher. ■

In the present disastrous war, many of the 
military traditions of the War of Independence 

will be revived. ITie l^nda of the days ot 
leather hunting-sbirls ana fringed ' ■

" the Green Uouutain Boys"— of "MaHan'»" ■

regiment, and of the brave men wbo fell on 
Bunker's Kill and at Brandywine, will be recalled 
to rouse the North and to consecrate (he stiLn- 

dards dusty with so long and so holv a peace. ■

If tbe North is wise, it will keep tne war Avr&r 

from its own tronljers, and at once cany tiie 
sword into the enemy's country. The South 
shed the flrst blood — tbe South committed the 
first act of desecration. The North denies that 

it is declaring war to iutoleranlly force abolition 
on tbe South; but the North saya tl*t it U de- 
tcrmined to aLIow no Btate to leave tbe Union, 

or to break the solemn compact once agreed to. ■

The only quality that renders an American 

unStted for military service is his prond inca- 
pacity for obedience. He bates uniform as he ■

lates liven, and be does not acknowledge the 

"vine right of generals. His mind is not rc- 

!ptive ol pipeclay ; he detests those small puno- ■

■

tihous exactions which in the English army 
almost intended merely to niffie the temper and 
break the spirit of Mie men. He will march, 

fight, and bear fatigue with anyone, but he does 

not like to have to perform menial services that 
should only be required from "helps." ■

The result is, that of all the volunteer corps 
in America the most popular is the Zouave 

regiment of Chicago. Tlie easy, showy dress — 
the guerilla warfare — the indiviSual nction— the 

free agency of the Zouave drill, which is almost 

acrobatic, delight tbe Americans. Moses AdaroE, 

a popular Southern writer, who has clevsrly 
sketched tbeir cat-like mancuuvres, says of tbem 

in bis humorous bad spelling, "They mn into 
batlc on tbe flats of their stomaks, and lire off 

their guns with llie bottom of their insteps." ■

Our old captains, during the last war, used to 
laugh (even when taken prisoners) at tbe licence 
practised by the s^lor? on board a French man- 

of-war, the jangliug of voices, the fuss and 

distracting noise of every one giving orders and 
advice at the same moment. SucTi, I am in- 
clined to tliink from stories I have heard, victe 
sometimes the scenes witnessed in tbe American 

camp during the more dangerous moments of tbe 
Mexican war. Republicans arc by natut« im- 
patient of control, and so are volunteers, however 

trave and disciplined they may be. At momenta 
when the one great clear-minded man should see ■

and direct all, I fear that this excitable race 

sometimes apt to assume too large a share 
he war council, and to become factious when 

perfect unity is more than usually necessary. ■

GKEAT EXPECTATIONS ■

I Kimbu for SMnrday. Sid Angmt, 

And OD SATURDAY, IMh AUGUST, 

Will be commenced (lo he complatad fn six months) ■

A STRANGE STORY, ■

Br SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON. ■

Th Tight of Traiataiing ArtieUt/rom All the Tear RonMn u reiemed by iig Aulkon. ■
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PuTTiBO Miss Havisham's note in nij pocket, 

that it nu|{ht aerre ta mj credentials for so soon 
reappearine at Satis House, iu case ber waj- 
waronesa saonld lead her to express aaj surprise 
at aeeing me.I went down again bytbe coacli next 

day. "Bat I alighted at the Ealf-wa; House, 
and breakfasted there, and walked the reat of 

the distance ; for I sought to get into tiie town ■

' ' ' by the anfrequented ways, and lo leave ■([uietly, h ■

The best light of the day was gone when I 

passed along the quiet echoing courts behind the 

lligh-stceet. The nooks of ruin where the old 
monks had once had their refectories and gardens, 

and where the strott" walls were now pressed into 
the service of humble sheds and stables, were 
almost as sileot as the oid monks in their 

graves. The cathedral chimes had at 
sadder and a more remote sound to me, a 

ried on avoiding observation, than they had ever 
had before; so, the swell of the old organ was 

home to my ears like fuueral music ; and the 

rooks, OS thej hovered about the grey tower 
and swung in the bare high trees of the priorj- 

gsrden, seemed to coll to me that the place was 

changed, and that Estella was gone out of it for 
ever. ■

An elderly woman whom I had seen before e 
one of the servants who Lived in the suppli 

mentary boose across the back coort-yard, opened 

the gate. Tiie lighted candle stood in the dark 

passage within, as of old, and I took it up and 
ascended the staircase alone. Miss Havisham 

was not in her own. room, but was in the Larger 

room across the landing. Looking in at t' 
door, after knockbgin vain, I saw her sitting., 

the hearth iu a ragged chair, close t)efote, and 
lost in the contemplation of, the ashy fire. ■

Doing as I had often done, I went in, 

stood, touching the old chimney-piece, where 
she could tee me when she raised her eyes. 

There was an air of utter loneliness upon her 
that would have moved tne to pity though she 

had wilfully done roe a deeper injury than I 
could chares her vitb. As 1 stood compassionat- 

ing her.aud thinking how in the progress of time I 
too had come to be a part of the wrecked fortunes ■

of that house, her eyes rested on me. She 
stared, and said in a low voice, " Is it real !" ■

" It is I, Pip. Mr. Jareers gave me your 
note yesterday, and I have lost no time." ■

" Thank you. ITiank you." ■

As 1 brought another of the rae^ chairs to 
the hearth and sat down, I remarked a new ex- 

pression on her face, as if slie were afraid of me. ■

" 1 want," she said, " to pursue that subject 
yon mentioned to me when you were last here, 
and to show you that I am not all stone. But 

perhaps you can never believe, now, that there is 
"ly thing human in my heart F" ■

When I said some reassuring words, she ■

stretched out her tremulous right hand, as ■

thou^ii she were going to touch roe; but she ■
recalled it again before 1 understood the action, ■

knew how to receive it. ■

''Yon said, speaking for your friend, that you ■

[Id tell me how to do' something useful and 

good. Somethiug that you would like done, is it 
not P" ■

Something that I would like done, very very ■

" mat is it F" ■

I began explaining to ber that secret history 

of the partnership. I had not got far into it, 
~ben I judged from her look that aiie was think- 

ig in a discursive WLtj of me, rather than of 
wliat I said. It seemed to be so, for when I 

stopped speaking, many moments passed tKfore 
she showed that she was conscious of tlie fact. ■

" Do you break off," she asked tlien, with her 
former air of being afraid of me, " because jou 
hate me too much to bear to apeak to me ?" ■

"No, no," 1 answered, "how can you think 

so. Miss Havisham ! I stopped because I 
thought you were not following what I said." ■

" Perhaps I was not," she answered, putting ■

a hand to her head. " Begin again, and let ■

look at somethbg else. Stayl Now tell ■

ly that Gomi 
and looked at the fire with a strong expression 

of forcing herself to attend. I went on with 

my explanation, and told her how I had hoped ■

of the subject {I reminded her) involved m 
which could form no part of my explanation, 

for tliey were the weighty secrets of another. 

" So 1" said she, assenting with her head, but ■
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not looking at me. " Ami how much money 

wanting to coinjilete the purchase ?" ■

I cas ratkcr afr«id of tliliag il., for it stunileJ 

a lane tum. " Niiit hndrsd pouaiii," ■

"If I give jou the money for tliis pnrpose, 

will jou keep mj secret as you h«»e kept four ■

" Quite ai faithfaUj." ■

" And your mind will be mote at rest f ■
" Muoli more at rest." ■

"Are JOU very unhappy now f" ■

Slie asked thia question, still witliout booking 

at me, but in an unwonted t«ne of sympathy. 
I could Bot reply at the moment, for my voioe 
failed me. She put her left ann acroM the 

crutclied head of her stick, uid sofLly kid her 
forehead on it. ■

I hav ■ othei ■

t of. They are the aecrela 1 have men- 
tioned." ■

After a little wbile, she raised her head and 

looked at the Sre agaio. ■

"Il is noble in jou to tell me that you lave 

other causes of nnhappiness. Is it true ?" ■
" Too true." ■

" Can I only serve yon, Pip, by serving your 
friend ? Regarding that as aone, is there ~ 
tiling I can do for you yourself ?" ■

"Notbing. I thank you for the qnestioti. I 
tbank you eren more for the tone of the < 

tion. But there ia nothing." ■

Sbe presently rose from her seat, and looked 

about the blighted room for the means of 
writing. Tliere were none there, and elie took 

from her pocket a yellow set of ivory taUets, 
mounted in tamiahed gold, and wrote upon 

them with a pencil in a case of tarnished gold 
that hung from her neck. ■

" You ore still on friendly terms with Mr. 
Jflggers ?" ■

" Quite. I dined with him yesterday." ■

" 'Ihis is an authority to him to pay you tbat 
money, to Uy ont at your irresponsible discre- 

tion for your friend. I keep no money here, 

but if you would rather Kr. Jaggers knew no- 
thing of the matter, I will send it to you." ■

"Thank you. Miss Hav i sham ; 1 hare not 

the least objection to receitbg it from him." ■

She read mc what she ha3 written, and it 

was direct and dear, and evidently intended to 

absolve rae from any suspicion of profiting by 
tbe receipt of the money. I took the tablets 

from her band, and it trembled again, and it 
trembled more as she took oS the chain to 

which the pencil was attached, and put it in 

mine. All this ahe did without loolung at ■

1 the first leaf. If you can 
my name, 'I forgive her,' 

ug after my broken heart is ■

CTer wnte 

though eve 

dnst — pray ■

"O Mis. Haviaham," said I, " I can do it 

now. There hare been sore mistakes, and my 
life has beeu a blind and tljunkless one, and I 
want lorgiveness and direction tai too much to 

be bitter with you." , ■

She turned her face to me for the first time 

since she had avertedit, and, to nty amazement, - 

1 may evei old to my terrct, dropped on her I 
kaees at m> faet; with her folded bands raised 

to me in tlie manaer tu wTiich, when her poor 

bcMt me yoni^ and fresh and whole, they mnst 
often have Wn raised to Heaven from her mo- 

tlMr'* side. ■

To see her with lier white hair and her worn 

fiuM kiteeHog at my feet, gave me a shock 

through all my frame. I entreated her to rise, 

and got my arms alwut her to help her up ; but 
she only pressed that hand of mme wUicli was 

nearest to her grasp, and hung her head over 

it and wept. I bad never aeen her slied a tear ^ 
before, and, in tlie lope that the relief might do 

her good, I bent over her without speaking. 

She was not kneeling now, "but was down upon 
the ground. ■

",0 !" she cried, demairingtj. " What have I i 
done 1 What have I doue !" ' ■

" If yon mean. Miss Kaviskam, what have yon 

done to injure me, let me answer. Very little. 
I shouhi have loved her msAer any circam- 
stances.— Is she married i" ■

"Yea." ■

It was a oeedlcss queation, for a new doaola- 
tioD in the desolate house liad told me so. ■

"What have I done! What have I done !" 

She wrung her hands, and crushed her white 
hair, and returned to this cry, over and over 

again. " What have I done I" , ■

I knew not how to answer, or how to com- i 
fori her. That she had done a grievous thing 

in taking an impressionable child to mould 
into the form that her wild resentment, spurned 

affection, and woauded pride, foand vengennee 

in, I knew full well. But that, in shutting ; 
oiit the light of day, she had shut out infinitely < 
more i that, in seclusion, she had secluded her- 

self from a thousand natural and Jiealing in- 

AneniMs ; that, her mind, brooding solitaij, had 

grown diaeaaed, as all minds do and must and 

will that reverse tbe appointed order of their 
Maker ; I kuenr equally well. And could I 

look upon her without compassion, seeing her ■

Siunishment in the ruin she was, in her pro- Dund unfitness for thia earth on which she was 

placed,inthevamty of sorrow which had become 

a master mania, hke the vanity of penitence, 

the vanity of remorse, the vanity of nnworthi- 
ness, and other monstrous vanitdes that have 

1 curses in this world F 

Until yo« spoke to her the other day, and 

nntil I saw in yon a lookii^-glaBS that showed . 
me what I once felt myself, I did not know what ' 
I had done. What have I done i Wltath&vcl 

done I" And bo .i^aia, twenty, fifty times : 
', What had she done I 

Miss Haviaham," I said, when her cry died 
away, "you may dismiss me from your miudand 
oonsctence. But Estdla is « different caae, aad 

if you can ever undo any scrap of tvhatyouliave 

done amiss in keeping a part of her right 
nature away from her, it will be better to do 

then to bemoan the past through a jmndred 
yews." ■
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"Yea, jta, I iaiow it. But, Pip— mj 
i)«arl" There was mi eanteat. vonuuuj eom- 
pasutm for me in her nev affeetioa. "H; 
dear ! BelioTB this : trhen ibe first oame lo me, 

I meant to save hts ixom miierj tike mj own. 
At first I meant no more." ■

"Well, well!" Mid I. "I hopeeo." ■

"Bvt aa ibe new, and jiramiaed to be very 
faeautifnl, I gradualtj' did w«ne, and with m; 

pruHS, and with nj jewels, ud witit mf teach- 
ings, and with tUs£gueoF myaetfalwajs before 
her a waming to hw^ and point nj lessons, I 

Atcde her heart «waT and pat iee in mi place." ■

" ficMer,*' I conid not help aajin^, " to have 
left her* natural heart, eren to be braised or ■

With that. Miss Havisham looked distraotedlj 

at me for a while, and then burst out again. 
What had she done ! ■

"If you kacnr all ■(f«tiaT,'' aJie pleaded, 
"Ton wonld haae -some ooanpasritm Jor me aatd 

• betrtar understanding of ««." ■

" Miss Harisban," I Mwvered, as delicateV; as 

I ooold, " I believe I m^ say that 1 do know your 
etory, and hare known it ^ver since 1 first left 

thb neifi^^Bihood. It has inspired me with 

preat commiaeRtioii, and I hope I nnderstand 
il uid its in&oenoes. Boee wW has passed 
between us give me axr exoose for asking yon 
a qaeatiou TelatiTc to Sstellaf Notss me is. 
but as she was when she fimt eame here f" ■

She was seated on the ffroand, withhararnis 

tm the ragged chair, aaa lur head leftaing on 
tbeio. She looked full ait me when I said this, 

tad replied, " Go oa." ■
'• Wioae ehiy was Eatella i" ■

8he ibook her bead. ■

" You don't knowf" ■

She shook her head ^ain. ■

"But Jdx. Jaggen brought her here, waent 
bar beie ?" ■

" Bronght her here." ■

" Wilt yon tell me how tikat came abontf " ■

She ananrered in a low 'whieper and widh 
great eantion: "I had been ahut up in these 

rooms a long time (I don't know bow long; 
10U know what time the clocks keephen), vhen 
I told him that Iwauted a little giil to rear and 

Io*e, and^save from my &te. I had first seen liim 
-when I sent for him to lay this plaee waste for 

me; having read of him in the newspapers, hefoie 
[[ and the world partad. He tola me that he 
would look about iiigi for such an oralian o 

Oae niriit he brooght hei hei« asleep, and I 
oiled hn Bstella." ■

"Uight laik her age then?" ■

" Tiro or three. She herself knows uoUiing, 

faint that she was left an orphuiand I adopted ■

_ IS of that woman's being her ■

mother, that I wanted no ertdenoe to leatamieli 

the fact in my own mind. £at to any mbd, 
I thought, the -eannexion here wui clear aiul 
atraight. ■

What more ootdd I hope to do by -proloncing 
the interrien F 1 had suoceeded on beiialf of 

Herbert, Miss Havisham had told me all ^ ■

knew of Eitella, I had asid snd done wliat I 
eould to ease her mind. No matter with ii4iat 

other words we piirted; we parted. ■

Twilight was closing in when I went down 
stairB into the nntonQ air. I called to the 

woman wlw had opened the gate when I entered, 
that I would not ^able her jnst yet, but would 

walk round the place before leaving. For I had 
■ presentiuient that I should never be there 

again, and I felt that the dying light was suited 
to my last view of it. ■

By the wildenkEss -of casks that I bad walked 
on long ago, and on which the rain of years had 

Ulen sinee, rotting Hiem in many puces, aud 

leaving mimatare swHnpe and poau of w.tter 
upon Uiose that stood oa end, I mode ray way 

to the ruined gavden. I went all totiitd it ; round 
by the oomer where Herbert and I had fought 

onr battle; round by the paths whore BstelU 

and I had walked. w> cold, so lonely, so dreary 
all ! ■

Taking the brewery on my way back, I raised 
the rasty latoh of a bttle door at the garden end 

of it, and walked through. I was going ost at 

the opposite door-^not eaay to op«i now, foi 
the danp wood had etarted and swelled, and the 

hinges were yielding, and tbe threshold vm en- 
cumbered wrtb a growth of lungns — when I 
torned my head to lo^ back. A childish asso- 
ciation revived with wonderful force in tbe mo- 

ment of the slight BotioD, and I fancied that I saw 

Jf ias Havisham himging to the beam. So strong 

wastlieimpressirai, that I stood nnder the beam 
shuddcriiv; from head to ioot before I knew it 

was a faocy'-^hough to be sure I was there In ■

Tbe meamfOlnesa of the place snd time, and 

the great tevror of this illusion, though it was 
but momentary, caused me to feel an inde- 
seribable awe as I came out between tbe open 

wooden gates «hei« I had onoe wrung my hair 

after BstelU had wrong im heart, f asaiog on 
into the front oourt.yard, I hesitated whether to 

call tlie woman to let me out at the locked gate 
of which she bad the key, or first to go up- 

stairs and assure myself that Miss Havishun 
was as safe and well as I had left her. I took 

the latter couise and went up. ■

I looked into the room whew I had left her, 

and I saw her seated in the ragnd chair upon 
the health eloH to the fire.'witn her back to- 
wards me. In the moment whea I was with- 

drawing my head to go qnktiy away, I «aw a 
great darning light spring up. In the same 
moment I saw her running at me, shrieking, with 

s whirl of fire blazing all about her, and soaring 

at least as many feet above her liead as she was ■

1 had a donW^ated great-ooat on, and over 

myarm&ootherthie^ooat. That I get them off, 
closed with bar, thiew her down, and got then 

over her; that Idn^edthegreat cloth -from tbe 

table for the came purpose, and with it drag^^ 
down the heap of rottoiDess in tbe midst, and 

all lihengly thingsthat riieltered tliei«; that we 
were on me eround struggling Uke desperate 
euemieB, and tliat the ckwer I covered her, the ■
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more vildlj she shriekecl and tried to Tree herself; 
that tbU occurred I knew tlirougrh the result, bui 

nut through anj tiling I felt, or toousfat,or knew 
I did. I knew notluEi^ uutiL I knew tliftt ve vere 

on tJiG floor bj the gre*t table, uid that patches 

of tinder jet nlight vera flo&tin^ in the emok; 
air, which, a moment ago, had been her &ded 
bridal diesa. ■

Then I looked round and saw the disturbed 

beetles and spiders Tunoing awaj over iht floor, 
aud the serrants eominc in with breathless cries 

at the door. I still held her forciblj doirn with 

all my strength, like a prisouer who mi^ht es- 

cape ; and I doubt if I even knew who she was, 
or why we bad strae^ed, or that she had been 
in flames, or that the flames were out, until I 

saw the patches of tinder that had been ber gar- 

ments, no longer alight bnt falling ia a biack 
shower around us. ■

^e was insensible, and I was afraid to have 

her moved, or even touched. Asaiatance was 
sent for and I held her until it eame, at if I un- 

reasonably fancied (I think I did) that if I let 

her go, the fire would break out a^n and con- 

sume her. When I eot up, on the Burgeon's 
coming to her with otner aid, I was astonished 
to see that both m; hands were burnt ; for I had 

no knowledge of it through the sense of feeling. 
1 1 On eiamination it was pronounced that she 

'j had received serious hurts, but that they of 
'I tbenaelves were far from hopeless; the danger 

1 1 loy, however, munl^ in the nervous shock. Bj 

1 1 the surgeon's directtona, her bed was carried into 
I r that looni and laid upon the great table : which 

happened to be well suited to tlie dressing of 
her injuries. When I saw her again an hour 
afterwards, she lay indeed where I had seen 

her strike her stick, and had heard her say that 

she wonld lie one day. ■

Though every vestige of her diess was burnt, 
as tbev told me, she still had something of lier 

I old gnastly bridal appearance; for, they had 
' covered her to the taroat with white colton- 

wool, and as she lay with a white sheet loosely 

overlying that, the phantom air of something 

that had been and was changed, was still upon ■

I found, on questioning the servants, that Es- 
tdla was in Paris, and I got a promise &om the 
surgeon that he would write to her by the next 

post. JlisB Uavisham's family 1 took upon 
rnvself; intending to commnnicate with Jfr. 
Idatthew Pocket only, and leave him to do as 

he liked about informing the rest. This I did 

imtday, through Serbert, as soon as I returned ■

'Ibere was a stage that evenii^ when she spoke 
collectedly of what had hapocned, though with a 

■ certain terrible vivacity. Towards niidoigbt she 

began to wander in her speech, and after that it 

gratdnaily set in tJiat she said innumerable times 
m a low solemn voice, "What have I done!" 

And then, "When she flrst came, I meant to 

save her from misery like mine." And then, 

"Take the pencil and write under my name, 
' I forgive her 1' " She never changed the 
order of these three sentencea, but she some- ■

times left out a word in one or other of tliem ; 

never putting in another word, but always leav- 
ing a blank and going on to the neit wont. ■

As I could do no service there, and as 1 bad, 

nearer home, that pressing reason for anxiety 

and fear wiiich even her wanderings could not 
drive out of my mind, I decided in the course 

of the ni^t that I would retuni by the early 
morning coach : walking on a mile or so, «nd 
being taken up clear of the town. At about six 

o'clock of the morning, thwefore, I leaned over 
her and touched her lips with mine, just as they 

said, not stopping for being toncbed, "Take tke 

pendland write nndermy name, 'I forgive her.'" i ■
It was the first and toe last tune that I ever 

touched her in tiiat way. And I never saw her ■

CHAPTXE L. I ■

lit hands had been dressed twice or thrice in 

the night, and again in the morning. My left ■ 
arm was a good deal burned to the dbow, and, 

leas severe^, as high as the shoulder; it was i, 

very painful, but uie flames had set in that i 
direction, and I felt thankful it was no worse- 'i 

My right hand was not so badly burnt but that i ' 

I could move the fingers. It was bandaged, of i 

conrse, but much less inconveniently tMn mj '' 
left hand and arm; those 1 carried m a stioe ; < 

and I could only wear my coat like a cloak, I 

loose over my shoulders and listened ai the neck, i. 

My hair had been caught by the fire, but not my | 
head or face. 1 1 ■

When Herbert had been down to Hammer- ' | 
smith and seen his father, he came back to me I 

at our chambers, and devoted the day to attend- i \ 
ing on me. He was the kindest of nurses, and 
at stated times took off the bandages, and :i 

steeped them in the ooolbg liquid that was kept 

ready, and put them on again, with a patient j ' 
tendvness tbat I was deeply grateful for. {: ■

At first, as I lay quiet on the sofa, I found it , ' 

puafully difficult, I might say impossible, to get |i 

rid of the impression oi the glare of the flames, I 
their hurry and noise, and the fierce burning '.' 
smell. If 1 doied for aminute,! was awakened '[ 

by Miss Havisham's cries, and bv her running | . 

at me with all that height of fire above her ij 
head. This pain of the mind was much harder ' 
to strive against than any bodilypsinlsufferedi I' 

and Herbert, seeing that, did hts utmost to hold | 
my attention engaged. |' ■

Neither of us upoks of the boat, but we both [' 
thonghtofit. That was made apparent bt our :| 
avoidance of the subject, and by our agreeing— I 
without agreement — to make my recovery of the 1 1 

ase of my hands, a question of so many hours, ! 

not of so many weeks. ■

My first question when I saw Herbert bad I 

been, of course, whether all was well down the , 
river P As he replied in the affirmative, with 1 

perfect confidence and cheerfulness, we did not [j 
resume the subject until the day was wearing 

away. But then, as Herbert changed the ban- 
dages, more by the liB;ht of the fire than by the 
outer light, he went Mick to it spontaneously. ■

"T sat with Provia last night, Handel, two 

good hours." ■
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" Where wmCIutb?" ■

" Dear little tbinff I" said Herbert. "She was 

up and down vith Gniffandgnm all tbeevening. 
He was perpetually pegging at Lbe floor the mo- 

ment she left Lis •ight. I doubt if lie can Hold 
(mt long, tbonsh. What nitli rum and pepper— 

oad pepper ana mm — I should thialL bis pegging 
must b« neari; orer." ■

"And then toq will be married, Herbert?" ■

" How can I t^e core of the dear child other- 

vise P — La; jonr arm oat upon the back at the 
srfa, mj dear bo;, and I'll ait down here, and 

get the bandage off so grodnally that yon shall 

not knov when it oomes. I mti speaking of 
Erovis, Do jau know, Uandel, he improtes ?" ■

"laaidtojon I thought he was softened, when 
Ilast saw him." ■

"So jou did. And so he is. He was Ter; 

communicatiTe laat oi^t, and told nie more of 
his life. Yon remember his breaking <A here 

aboat some womanthat he had had great trouble 
with.— Did I hurt joaP' ■

i bad atarted, but not under his touch. His 

words had given me a start. ■

" I liad forgotten that, Herbert, hut I re- 

member it now 7011 speak of it." ■

" Well ! He went into that part of hie life, 

and a dark wild part it is. Shall I tell jonf 
Or would it worrr you just now f" ■

" Tell me b; aU means. Ereiy word [" ■
Herbert bent forward to loOK at me more 

nearly, as if my reply had been mther more 
hurried or more eager than he eould qnite 
jucount for. "Your head is coolf" he said, 
touching it. ■

" Qnite," said I. " Tell me what Proria said, 
■my dear Herbert." ■

"It seems," Hiid Herbert, " — there'a a bandage 
■olf most charmingly, and now comes the cool 

one — makes you shrink at first, my poor dear 
fellow, don't itf bat it will be comfortable 

presently — it seems that the woman was ayoung 
woman, and a jealous woman, and a revengeful 

5*oman ; revengefnl, Handel, to the laat degree." ■

"To what laat degree P" 
I " Murder. — Does it strike too cold on that 

; oensitire place F" ■
i "I don't feel it. How did she morderP 

I Whom did she mnrderF" ■

"Why, the deed may not have merited qnite ■
80 terrible a name," said Herbert, " but she ■

. was tried for it, and Mr. Jaegers defended lier, ■

. and the reputation of that defence Brst made his ■
name known to Frovis. It was another and a ■

stronger woman who was the victim, and there ■

bad been a struggle — in a barn. Who began it, ■

or how fair it was, or how unfair, may be donbt- ■

' fol ; but how it ended, is certainly not doubtful, ■

for the victim was found throttled." ■

" Was the woman brought in guilty ?" 
I " Mo ; she was acquitted.— My poor Handel, 
: I hurt JOB !" ■

"It is impossible to bo gentler, Herbert. 
. Yes? What else J" ■

"TIjis acquitted young woman and Provis," 
said Herbert, "had a little child: a little child 

of whom Frovis was exceedin^jly fond. On the ■

evening of the very nii;ht when the object of ber 

jealousy was strangled, as I tell you, the young 
woman presented herself before Provis for one 

moment, and swore that she would destroy the 
'child (which was in her possession), and he 

should never see it again ; then she vanished. 
— There's the worst arm comfortably in the 

sling once mora, and now there remains bnt the 
rifflit hand, which is a far easier job. I can do 

it Better by this light than by a stronger, for my 
hand is steadiest when I don't see the poor 

blistered patches too distinctly, — Yon don't 
think your braathing is affected, my dear boyP 
You seem to breathe quickly." ■

"Ferb^M I do, Herbert. Did the woman 

keep her oath?" ■

" There comes the darkest part of Frovis's 
life. Sbedid." ■

" That is, he says she did." ■

"Why, of oonrse, my dear boy," retnmed 
Herbert, in a tone of surprise, and again bend- 

ing forward to get a nearer look at me. " He 

says it all. I have no other inftmnation." ■

" No, to be sure." ■

" Now, whether," pursued Herbert, " ha had 
used the child's mother ill, or whetiier he had 

used the child's mother well, Frovis doesn't say ; 

but she had shared some four or five years of tne 
wretched life he described to ns at this fireside, 

and he seema to have felt pity for her, and for- 

bearance towards her. Therefore, fearing he 
should be called upon to depose abont this 

destroyed child, and so be the cause of her 

death, he hid himself (much aa he grieved for 

the child), kept himself dark, as he says, out of 
the way and out of the trial, and was only 

vaguely talked of aa a certain man called Abel, 
ont of whom the jealousy arose. After the 

acquittal she disappeared, and tbua he lost the 
child and the child's mother." ■

" I want to ask " ■

" A moment, my dear boy," said Herbert, 

" and I have done. That evil genius, Compeyson, 
the worst of scoundrels among many scoundrels. ■

afterwards held the knowledge over his head as 

a means of keeping him poorer, and working 
him harder. It wss clear last ni<;ht that this 

barbed the point of Frovis' s batceo." ■

" I want to know," said I, "and particnlsrly, 

Herbert, whether he told you when this hap- 

pened ?" ■

"Farticularly? Let me remember, then, what 

he said as to that. His etpression was, ' a round 

' year ago, and a'most directly after I took 
Compeyson.' How old wero yon 

1 you came upon him in the little chnrch- 
yard ?'■ ■

" I think in my seventh year." ■

"Ay. It had happened some three or four 

years then, he said, and you brought into his 
mind the little girl so tragically lost, who would 

have been about your age." 
' " Herbert," said I after a short silence, in a 

hurried way, " can yon see me best by the light 
of the window, or the light of the lire ?" ■

'jl: ■
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" B; theSreLigkt," ansireired Ueibert, comiog 
close again. 

" Look at me." ■

" I do look st jou, mj dear fcoj." 
■■ Toseli me." ■

that TDj head is much disotdeted b j ue Booideut 
of Iwt night ?" ■

" N-no, my dear boy," said Herbert, after 
taking time to examina me. " Yon. aie tathei 

exdlxd, but too. are quite jonraeU." ■

" I knov I am quite mjieil. And the man 
we have in hiding down the mer, ia EeteUa's 
Father." ■

A TWO-IEAB OLD COLONY. ■

Faith in tbe jonngeat child, i> a familj failing. 
Mother Britamiia haa a Ivrga fomily of colanies, 
uxneot tbemoldenough tobentuili^dinthe 

world as indcfKiuieiit ncada of householda ; but 
at present she is moie than a little proud of ber 

jonngest daushter, whose biiihdaj ia in this 
neaeat month, 8be wm bom in the Lmdou 

Ouette on the third of Juue, two jean ago. ■

Bj official procUniatioB, bewing that date, 

MoretoB S»j was taken aa a new celoaj, namwl 

Qaecsalanil, out of the northern temtorr of 
New South Waka, joat a Feit Phillip had been 
taken, w a new OMony named Victoria, from 

its soutb^n territory ei^t Teais before. On 
the tenth of December, Sir Geoif e Boiren,. the 

goremor, arrived at Briafa^, the Mw colonial 

coital, and proclaimed Horeton Baj a colonj 
muer the new name, which was, he said, "eu^ 

tiral; the happv thought and ioraiiatioa of her 

U^stj herself." On the tenth of December; 
thra, 0Ql;r a jear and a half ago, this last-horn of 
the colonies beson to run alone. ■

Among all disputants as to the direction 
in whic£ we maj bok for new supplies of 
cotton, the elaka of Qoseutiiand almoat alone 

paasea imqaeationed. The colon; lies partly 
within the tropics, but the aieraga olimate la 

about that of Madeira: th e whole tenitorj, when 

its boundaries are finalk determined (as tlte; are 
not jelj, will probablj oe about three timea as 

large as Franca. The settled districts are already 
OS laree as the mother countri, meaning thereby 
not Great Britaiu odIj, but Great Britain and 

Ireland. Que last i^uarter of the jeai is Queens- 
land spring, our spring is Queensland autumn, 

and the wiutcr there b^ins on our Midsummer- 
daj. There ia magni&ieut timber and much 
coal) the vine and oh-vc grow there; so do maize, 
cotton, and auoar-canai wheat, oranges, and 

nutmegs. On tlie coast are pearis. There is 
also a Csherj for the dnf^ng, which ;ielda a 
valuable oil, good meat like veal or pork, and 

Tcr; marketaoie bones for the turner, solid as 

ivory. But of all this great land of plenty, the 
population ia at present only about thirty thou- 

sand, whicli is less by seven thonaand than that 
of the English Ipswich, after which one of the 
Queensland settlements is named. ■

There is, perhaps, no part of the Australian ■

continent so well watered and aupplied with 
navigable rivers m this Qoesn^ad. There is 

Clazence Biver, nangabie for vessels of two 
himdred sad fifty tons, ifty miles up. ^e Bidl- 

'mond, thougfa only a hundred miles teem soaice 
to mouth, has three hundred miles of nayignblo 
water on the main river and itsvarionabianahes 

or arms. There are the rivers watering % 

strip of boumdaTT that Qiiecnsland claima but 
New Sonth Wales at preseBt holds. There 

is the Tweed, up which small vcasela penetrate 

twenty « thniy miles, on behalf of the eolom^ 
cedar trade. There are tlie Arrowsmith and 

the Logan ; there ia the Bnabane- River navi- 

gated ij large steam-lwats for siity-ive miles ; 
the Pine, the Hack Bwsn, and tlie Mary Rivera, 

the Boyne, the Fitnoy, aud so forth ; and aQ 

these rivers are fed by a network of little streams 
that fertiliae the letu. ■

Then there is Jtoreton Bay, iriuoli, antil Utely, 

gave its name to the whole region. Thrt was 

discovered ninety-one years ago by Captain 
Cook, aud nine years afterwards was eismmed 

by Captain Flinders, who overlooked the moutii of 
Brisbane River, hidden by two flat ialaada. He 

had pretionsly anchored fonr-and-twenty hour* 
in Shoal Bay, into which the Chu«nOB River flows, 

and auppoeed that he mw only a shoal bay, with 

gloomy mangrove-treea upon its shores. Ths 
Clarence River was accidenUlly dbcovered by 
some sawyers, ikKarch of eedar, only twenty- 

three yean ago. Brisbant and the Boyne Rif as 

had been also fallen upon by aecident.flf teen years' 
ewlier. Tlie Australian mers, in fact, being down 
much earth, and form their mouths in sneh a 

way that from the deck of a vessel on the coast 
they are often not to be detected, lloreton 

Bay is aiade not by a reach of land, but by 
three ialaoda, so disposed as to form a sort at 

iiiUnd sea, sixty miles Icmg, and about twenty 
wide, studded with islanib, especially tovrards 
the south, where it nwTows into a mere river. ■

A EHggestive hint of the fertility of the soil 
in the southern fx least Inpicai parts of the 

Queensland, is given by tbe iLev. Dr. leng, of 

^doey, a nemoer of the parhament of New 
South Wales, who has been an active and effec- 
laal promoter of the seoession botli of Victoria 

and Queensland, and wbo is the author of anew 

book on Qlieaialand, from which we derive the 

best part of ear informatiort. 1b a garden near 
Grafton, on Clarenee }liver, lus attention was 

attracted by a young peach-tree, about eight ■
The tree had ■

9 preceding ■

Dr. Lang ■

feet high, covered wiUi olDssom. ■

Jrown from a stone pkated on i aooary, only eight mouths before. Dr. Lang 

does not like to ud in such a region setLleiDeuts 
called DcptJbrd or Caaiu. He has a rhyme as 

well as a reason against it. " I like," he says ; 

" I like tlie native names »' Patamatta, 
And IIUKsrrs, and Wool loamoolloo. 

Toong&bbea, Uittagong, and Coo1inf(a(ta, ■

And Tntnnition, and Cnei\gbtgtag, Ueraa, 
Eurinirina, JackTs, Bulkomatia, ■

Nindowra, Tambamnba, WDagaraog 
The WoUondilty and tlio WiiieycarriU>«e. 

TheWarTagambjiDabyiaulBuaBambbee." i : ■

3 ■
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, I Sooa after tbe discoven of Bfisbuie B . . ■

; : a jMB&l Mttlement was Kirined tlieie, vliiob ■

, I abided on the epot till tmnsportaticn to New ■

I Soulh Wales altogetber ceased, ud the district ■

iTEia thiown open to ftee emigratum a score of ■

jears «^. Nothing^ was left aa a subetantiaj ■
memonal of ecaifiot labour. Tbe overaaers ■

having aa allowance foi; erery eors lA land ■

cleared of timber, cleared the few oypreM piaeg ■

from the sandhilb of Moreton Islafid at a verj ■

proSlable rate. The? built a wharf towanb ■

^ the month of Kubaae River, and, when it was ■

1 built, found that a mud flat between it and deep ■

[ water made it impoesible for uj veaael to come ■

aloi^ide. Thej drained a swamp at very great ■

I CD«t, considering that it would make the ri^ht ■

land for growing rice. Then, instead of aowias ■

the grain ia its natoral state of paddy, thej got ■

I a lot of manufaotured rice frem Sjanr^j, and ■

i sowed that. Aa it was no more disposed ^ yield ■

I a rice erop than pearl barley, er hot-water-gruel ■

wontdTIsldberiey or oeta if sown inanBn^h ■

field, tW reported that the settlement had not ■
ft ami anaolimate suitable for rice eattiTation. ■

I The "dty of Brisbane," with seven thousand ■

inhabitants, has a Maver and corporation, au ■

I i Angbcan bishop, ehnrones, and chapels of vari- 
I , oas denominations, some handsome hoosea and ■

shorn in its ehief street, called Queen-etreet, 

au Eiehange-room, two newspapers ftfae Hore- ■
I I ton Bay Conner and the Queensland GnaniiBo), ■

I besides the GoTcmment Gaiette, four Branch 

' I Banks and a Saving Bank, a Botanic Garden, a ■
School of Arts, a liibrary and Reading-Room, 

I a Club-house, in Hospital, a Government-house, 

I and a Wge Jail. But the region in whieh 

I English Ide is making for itself a new centre ■

I I of wealth and industry, sncgesta from a nei^h- 
I ' booring hill-top only one of the grand sc^aoes ■

! of nature. Lofty nonntain ranges cl09e the 

; distant scene on every side except that towards 

' the sea. Within the hmdscape are detached 

I hilb, and there is the winding nver that appears 

< and disappears as it mns nnder the dark forest 
that lies large orer the land, with the majestic 

Moreton Bay pine overtopping all tiie other ■

The town of Queensland second in import- 

ance to Brisbane, is Ipswich, with a population 
of four thousand five hundred, fiftv nmes dis- 

tant, where the Bremer flows into the Bristvue 
River. Between Brisbane and Ip«widi there 

is a steamer doily. Inland, behind Brisbane and 

Ipswich, are the ^eep and cattle stations of tiie 
Darling Bo wns, on streams or creeks that come 

\ down trom tlie western slopes of the coast 
range, and meander to the river Condamine. 

The Darling Downs mdi a height of about two 
thoasand feet, and are oool enough now and 
then to show ice in the winter. At one end of 

I the Downs is the rising town of Warwick, 

on Ae Condainine, which b just getting its 

mayor and corporation. It lies in the midBt of ■

ii the Gnest la^ with excellent water and ex- ■

1 tensive pastures. The seeneiy is beaatifaL ■
The town of Dravton, at the other end of ■

I the Dowio, is not so well placed, its choice ■

having been Hobson'a, when it was established 

on the only ground its settlers could get from i 

tbe squatters. A place of heiglits andnoliows, 

deflcient botli in g<>ad land ami in water supply, 

and, olihougb it drives enough to raise among 
its four hundred inhabitants a newspaper — The 
Darling Downs Gazette — -its short-coiiiiags of 
site caused the establishment of the new town ' 

of Toowoooiba, in better country, foiir miles off. 

This is ^readj in inipoctanee the third town in 
tbe colony, and is four times as populous as < 
Drayton. Toowoomba has even put in a bold 
claim to be made the capital of Queensland. ■

Sir George Bowen, on his first visit to Dar- I 

ling Downs, probably the most beautiful and | 
fertile region m all the Auetraliaa, replied to the ' 

congi-atnlations of the Drayton people in words I 
worth repealing. " I wish," he said, " to avail 
myself of this opportnnitv to state publicly, that 
mv recent journey over the Darling Downs has ' 

filled me with surprise and admiration. Even I 

before I left England I knew By report tbe rich I 

natural resonrces and the picturesque beaaty of I 

this district, tbe scenery of which vividly lecala { 
to my miiid the general aspect of the classic 
plains of Thessaly. Bnt I confess that I was i 

not fully prepared for so wonderfully rapid an 
advance in all that can promote and adorn civi- i 
ligation i an advance which has taken place I 

dnring the fourtli part t£ an average lifeume. | 
Not Mily have I seen fast hordes of horses and , 

cattle, and countless flo<^ of sheep, overspread- : 

ing the valleys and forests, which, withm the | 
memory of persons who have yet scaroelv attained 

to the age of manhood, were tenanted only by i 
wild snim^ and by a few wandering tribes of ' 

savages ; not only have I travelled over roads ' 
beyond all comparison superior to tbe means of ' 

communication which existed less than a centuiy | 
ago in many parts of the United Kingdom ; not 

only have I beheld fionrishing towns arising in | 
spots where, hardly twenty years back, the Toot 
of a while man had never jet trodden the 

primeval wilderness; not only have I admired | 
these and other proofs of materiaJ proeress, but . 

I have also founn in the houses of the long chain I 
of settlers who have entertaiued me with such cor- 

dial hospitality, all the comforts and most of the 

luxuries and refinements of the houses of country : 

gentlemen in England. The tvonderfnl advance 
of this portion of the colony daring the tost tea 

jean is due to no sudden and fortuitous dis- 
covery of the precious metals ; it is derived 

wholly from the blessing of Providence on the 
skill and energy oF its inhabitants in subduing 

and replenislijug the earth. Assuredly, 1 have 

observed during the past week very remarkable 
illustrations of the proverbial genius of the 

Anglo-Saxon race for tbe noble and truly im- 
perial art of colonisation." The districts of 
which we have been speaking represent now 

the centre of activity in Queensland. North of 
Moreton Bay, and chief among lesser settlemeols, 

are Wide Bay. Port Curtis, and Rockhampton. ■

Wide Bay is at the mouth o! tbe Mary River, 
and about thirty miles up the river is Mary, 

borough, with a population of eignt hundred, ■
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cbief town of tbe Eettlenieot. BehiniJ it lies an 

unlimited graiing country, and on the ciTer- 
banks are some millions of iu^res Gt not only for ■

E rowing grain, but tiao sugar, cotton, ana to- ncco. Coal, iron, copper, and gold have been 
found. Pine and cedar are among the timber. 

There is pearl in tlio bay; there are turtles; 
and there is the dagone fisliery. But, thanks to 
a warm subtropical cumate, with fine growing 

showers throughout the year, the soil is said to 
be a paradise for agriculture, producing not onlj 

European green-peas and potatoes, but peaches, 

oranges, giapcs, piiies, anagoavas. Three crops 
of maize eightj or a hundred bnahela to the 
acre, have been got from the same Kfound wilbin 

ft twelvemontti. The Maryborough people have 

been establishing among themselies a Cotton- 
growing Association. Mr.Bazlej.of Mancliester, 

a good practical authority, haa found samples of 
this Queensland cotton to lie very fine, and worth 
about foi'ty ponnds an acre, the yield being sii 

liuiidreiJ pounds an acre from two crops a year, 

" Judging," he says, "by what is done in the 
United States, a man with his family in Queens- 
land could cuhivate ten acres of land, which 

would yield four hundred pounds a year, a rcry 
high rate of profit,," ■

Further north is Port Curtis, just under the 
tropic of Capricorn. The harbour formed by 
Facing Island is completely land-locked, and 

could be entered by tfie Great Eastern at any 
time of tide. It is said to be one of the most 

magiiiiicent ports in tho South Seas, and the 

woitlij site of a great city of the future. Its 

cit^ of the present is the town of Gladstone, 
which, togetlier with Happy "Valley, a mile in- 
land, at present contains only about fire hundred 

inhabitants, Tt was Mr, Gladstone, our present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, hv \Fliom this set- 

tlement was first projected, and to whose name 
it will be a few centuries hence a substantial 
monument in the form of one of the Srst cities 

of the South. The ground is more broken, though 
not less fertile than at M'ide Bay. There are 
floods and droughts, with a climate less even 
and reliable. Gold has been found a hundred 

miles from Gladstone, in quantity enough to 

breed an eTanescent mania, but it is possible that 
the mineral we:ilth of the district will bereafter 
be found to aid in its advance. ■

Bockbampton, in the Pitiroy Hiver, lies under 

the line of the tropic. It contains nearly a 
tbousand inhabitants, most of them in wooden 
buildinga, some in tents. Inland there are vast 

plains, forming an immense sheep-walk. But for 

raising here of sugar, rice, or cotton, Dr. Lang 
— who is the best historiographer of tho whole 
region once known as New Sonth Wales — thinks 

that the continuous field labour under a tropical 

sun could best he carried on by help of Asiatic 
labour. Por the raising, however, of Sea Island 

cotton here and elsewhere in Queensland (and 
that is the best sort nused in the cotton states 

of America), tiie labour of Europeans miglit suf- 

fice, the greater difficulty being with the pro- 
duction of inferior aorta. It is the Sea Jslaiid 

cotton that thrives beat in Queensland. ■

Of the whole colony of Queensland it is found 
that even to two hundred miles withiu the 

tropics, and probably to the northernmost point, 
sheep thrive, and suffer no deterioration of the 

woof. The Queensland yield of wool is con- 
siderably below that of Victoria, being two 

pounds and a quarter instead of three pounds, 
to a fleece, but this is nearly compensated for 

by the superiority of quality. The free supply 
of rain causes not only abundance but variety of 

natural growth. Dr. Leichhardt found, along 

only thirty pacta of a cattle track near Ipswich, 
seventeen different species of grass in seed at 

the same time, not reckoning any grasses that 

were past their seed-time, or not ^et arrived at { 
it. The general allowance of grazing ground to 

each sheep in New South Wales is over three ' 
acres ;- three sheep to ten acres. But, when 

Moreton Bay was a penal settlement, the officer 
in charge of government stock kept six thousuid 

sheep in good condition for a vear and a half 
upon only five thousand acres of land — less than 

an acre apiece. The Queensland squatters have 

acquired much wealth. When it was proposed 
in the first parliament of Queensland tliat the 
governor's salary, which the British Secretary 
of State had fixed at two thousand five hun- 

dred a year, should be raised to four thousand, 
the honourable member who proposed the addi- 

tion said that two thousand five hundred a year 

was only equal to the income of a second-rate 
squatter with twenty or twenty-five thousand ■

The land regulations of Queensland were 
modified by four acts passed during the last sea- 
sion. One of theae was to destroy tlie business 

of men called " mn jobbers," who hunted up 
good possible runs, marked tliem, and tendered 

for as many of thenj as they could get, for the 
sake, not of stocking them, but of selling their 

rights at an adi'ance cf price. It is now required 
tiiat all ruiu shall be occupied and stocked to 

the extent of a fourth of their capability within 

twelve months from the date of lease, on penalty 
of double rent, and, after another six months' | 

delay, of forfeiture. Other new acts encourage 
with special advantages the pioneer squatter, 

whose rent for the first four yeara is not to ei- , 
ceed ten shillings a square mile, in blocks of ' 
twenfy-five miles; for the neit five years to be -. 

not less than a pound or more than two pounds ; 

and in tlie last five years of the fourt«ra years' ! 

lease, not to exceed two pounds fifteen. But it j 
Land Sales Act that c ■

greater number of the emigrants. Br this act, 

" Agricultural reserves are to be proclaimed and 
set apart for cultivation in each of tho chief | ■

settlements, and an agricultural area of not less 
than ten thousand acres around every town con- I 

taining more than five hundred inliabitants." 

The settler, then, having chosen his farm of not . 
less than forty nor more than three hundred and 

twenty acres, pays the land agent at the rate of 

a pound an acre, on conditions of occupation and i 
improving cultivation. If he do not begin (O 
fulliL these conditions within six months, Uie I 

contract is cancelled and his money u retuined | ■
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to him \e»s ten percent. The settler msj alio 
lease for fire jears (witliin the limit oF three 

hondred and tveat; acres) land adjoining that 

he has bought, pajinf^ a rent of sixpence an 
acre, on condition of fencing within eighteen 

months, and with the prior right of pni'chase 
while the lease lasts. The act alio awards 

premiums for cotton growing, namely, a ten. 

poond land order for every three hundred pounds 
weight in bale, of good cleaned Sea Island cot- 

ton, during tliree years from the date of the 

act's passing, and a land order of five pounds 
per bale for the following two years. ■

There is also a liberal government scheme for 

the Earouring of immigration, which gives to 

everj adult male or female immigrant, coming 
direct from Europe (whefher Englishman, 

Preuchman, or German) to the colony, upon his 
arrival for the first time, and not at governnient 

cipense, a land order for eighteen pounds, and 
after two years' residence a further land order 

for twelve pounds. But the immigrant, if a man, 
must be under forty, if a woman, under five-and- 

thirty, nnless bringing five children or more, or 
coming out as the relation of a colonist. Two 

children of one family, between the ases of four 
and fourteen, receive on arrival one land order 

between them. Thus, an immigrant who has ■

, arrived inQaeenaland witli a wife and four chil- 

dren, having paid passage out, will immedi- 

ately receive land orders to the value oF ■

' seventy-two pounds, and iu two yean will be 

eotitletl to order for another forty-eight pounds' 
worth of land, representing altogether a farm 

of one hundred and twenty acres. He may bay 

with the land orders whatever ground he may ■

' choose for himself from the agricultural reserves, 
or tender them as cash at any of the govern- ■

I meat land sales, for any other class of lots he ■

One honourable bit of Queensland history 
I we must not pass unmenlioned, and that also is 

' a matter of no trifling moment to the settler. 
The first parliament of Queensland voted out 

' of its slender resources ten thousand pounds 

for the establishment of primary and grammar 
schools. A telegraphic line also is being set 
np for the connexion of the capital of Queens- 

land with the capitals of all other Australian 
colonies. ■

AWAKENING DISCOURSES. ■

I Hov to prevent people from going to sleep in ■
I church was one of the problems of the middle ■

1 ages, and it was solved in part by the use of ■

|i anecdotes and tales for the eiilivenment of ser- ■
I mans. A collection of such tales was made in ■

I the fourteenth century, under the title "Gesta ■
I Romanomm" — Deeds of the Romans. It b ■

I hard to say whether Pierre BercLeur of Poiiou, ■

I or anybody else iji any other country, made tlie ■

I first collection. Differing more or less in dif- ■
' ferent copies and in different countries, there ■

I was that old collection, everywhere substantially ■

I alike, everywhere popuhir. It was simply a 

compilation of gooa stOL-ies, or stories consi- ■

1 ■

dersd to be good, under such titles as thecom- ■

Cr gives to the successive sections of a liymn- k for aid in selection'. OF following Iteason 
— of Good Inspiration — of Love — of too much 

Pride— of Sinners, and so forth ; each story 
usually beginning with the name of soma Ro- 

man emperor who had nothing to do with it, 

perhaps of an emperor unknown to any of the ■

interpreted the characters and incidents into a 
religious lesson, and, as the tales come down to 
us, it still opens always with the ptiestiy ad- 
dress, "ily beloved." ■

Thus : An avaricious carpenter stored away 

monev in a hollow tree trunk, which he always 
kept by his fireside. But the sea one night 

flooded him and swept his trunk away to a 
city where a generous man lived, keeping open 
house. He finding the trunk, took it home, as 

wood that might be useful ; and one cold day, 

when he was entertaining pilgrims, lie began to 

chop it up for the fire, when out rolled the gold 
nieces. Being an honest man, he put them by 
m a safe place till he should &nd their owner. 

Meanwhile, the carpenter travelled from place 

to place Id search of his board, and at last come 
to the geoN'ous man's house, and the generous 

man, understanding that the money had been his 

guest's, proposed to find out whether it wus 
meant that he should restore it. Tiien the ■

feneroua man made three cakes. The first he lied with earth, the second with dead men's 

hones, the third with gold out of the trunk. 

And lie said to the carpenter, " Friend, we will 
divide these cakes, choose which you will 

have." The carpenter weighed them. Finding 
the one with earth in it heaviest he chose that ; 

" and if 1 want more, wor'hy host," he added, 
" 1 will have this," laying his hand on tlie cake 

full of bones. The host then saw clearly that 
to that wretclied man the gold was not to be 

restored. Opening, therefore, the cake of gold, 

he said to the ce^nter, " You varlet ! Here is 
yonr own gold. But, as you preferred earth and 
dead men's bones, I know that you are not 

worthy to have it back again." So the generous 
man immediately gave all the carpenters money 

to the poor, and drove tbe carpenter himself away 
in great affliction. ■

"Thiseiperimentwoutdnot occur to a detective 

ofGcer in the oresent day on anybody's claiming 
restoration of lost property. But the bearings of 

it,liein the application: "My beloved, the car- 

penter is my worldly-minded man; the trtink of 
the tree denotes the human heart, filled with t)ie 

riches of this life; the host is a wise confessor; 
the cake of earth js the world, that of the hones 

of dead men is the flesh, and that of gold is the 

kingdom of heaven." ■

It would not be too much to say that the moral 

here is a little obscure and confused. In m.iny 
others of the set it is as violently come by. But 
for the stories, not for the interpretations oF them, 

the book of Deeds oftheRomana was most popu- 

lar. Tliev were a gathering oF the good things of 

the middle ages, or of that sort of good thing. ■
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" Tlien. for ;oar loribfaip'i qaipi i 

jests," sAjs Sir Giles Oooaec&p, ) ■

quick ■

Elizabeth's dftj, "w|>7 OesU KoroMKinun vers 
notbii^ to tliem." TIte coUeetkm iDobdeB the 
Bond storj and the tale of tbe Three Cm^bU 

joined into one in the plot of tite Jdcrchant of 
Venice, Guwct, Chancer, and other dd poets, 
borrowed tale* ircm the collection for fre*b 

tellinf; in verM. One of the tales wit even, in 

mnch later time, tranBformed hj PnneU into kii 

poem of tlie Hennit. ■

What we now propose is, without bein|(at all 

antiquariEui, and diaregardiDg tbe set morals ap- 
pended, to amase oarselves with Bome of thate 
stock tAles tliat entatanud our forefathen five 

hundred jeais bm. ■

Not a few of them are oddlf icconscqueotiil. ■

Here, for example, ib one that seems to consist ■

of two different h^rea bodlj joined. Tiiere ■

reigned some iroe in Aome a wise and miffbtj ■

emperor, named Aoselm, wbo died leBTin<t tbree ■

tons, all of whom be bad lored ver; nrach. ■

Before his death ha sailed them to bun, sepa- ■

ratelr, and to tite first he said, " Mj dear and ■

well-celoTed sod, I have spent all that I bad ■

TQjwarwiththeKinftof £g7pt ; nothinffrBBU ■

to me but a precioui ties that etaoos in t ■

middle of saj empire. I giive to thee all that is ■
vnder tiie eartti and above the earth of t^e i ■

tree." "Omj revered father," qnoth be, ■

tiiank Tou mudi." To the aecona Bon the king ■

said tiie same, eicept that he beqneathed him ■

all tliat is great and sanall of l^e same tree ; and ■

to the third eon be said the same, except lj>at be ■

bequeathed him all that is wet and dry ot the sane ■
tree. ' So after their father's death tlie three ■

brothers met at tbe tree, and tile; all claimed it. ■

But Die third son said, " Let ns cot strive tcwe- ■

tber. Herebj' dwells a king full of reason. Let ■

osabidebT Lis judgment." His brethren said the ■

connsel waa good, and thevall went to the Eing ■

ofBeasoD. The king said that the will Kost ■

stand ; and turnini to the elder brother, ■

" Yon mtut ba Med in tbe aim." S; aU m ■

Wlien tbat was done, be said, "Diji; up jonr ■

father, and bnng me a bone o«t of hu breast." ■

The bone of tbe fatltei was brongU and leaked ■

in the blood of tbe son, then taken out and ■

dried, and when it wai drtod it was washed, uid ■

i| when it was washed the blood vimiahed clean ■

I away. So was done and so happened witli the ■
i| bh)od of ttte second bod. So wn done with the ■

, ' hiooi of the third son ; bat wfaea it came t« the ■

I washing of the bone, tbe bloMl aod the bone ■

' clave togetiier so that Uiey could not be parted, ■

I Then tbe King of fieaaou said that the ;oBr^;ett ■

i was tiic ottlj lawfoi son ot his father, and gave ■

I him tbe wbole iulntritanee. Gtttt waa tic bug's ■

! wisdom! ■

I So great was wisdom in the noble eaipeTor 

' named Alexander, who saade a law for tbe good 

of tbe poor, tliat nobodj wbo ate plaice sbouM 
' tura tbe fiah in h)i plate OB pain el death. The 

I plaice being wkiw side nppermoet, wliea tbe 
> while side was eaten tha blaeb side ww to be 

left. Whoever toned Uie flsh, and ate tbe 
' blade aide of it, was dooised to death. Bnt to ■

alleviate the harabneas Df the setttenoe, he nut 

have three wishes granted bim ; tbree wistes, . 

whatever thej might be, except lua life. Now 
there came to oanit <med^,an eariandhissoti, 
who did Bot know of this law, and tbe earl being 

very hnagrt and liking his fish, when be had 
eaten tha wliite side of a plaice tamed it to eat 
tbe blade. He was at odot seized aad eon- 

dcBBed ta die. But the son enttoated tbe 

emperor that lie wwbt die in place of hia btber. 

" Certain!;," said the empexor. "So that one 
dies for tlie offcnee, I am content." " And tht 
three wishes befcM death are mine?" "Ask 

what yon wiU," Te[died the emotsror, " no man 
shall Baj TOD nay," "first, I wish to marrv 

yonr fair cunighter," Tbe emperor, who woold 
not be bimseJf a breaker of the law, granted that 
wish, and the earl's son was mamed to bis 

danghter. "What next r " Next, I wish for 
all ,TOui treaaare." Tlie emperor, who wonld 

not'beabreaker of tbelaw, gaveall histreamre 
to the eirl'a son, wbo imsicdiatel]' scattered it . 

among the poor. "And neatP" "Thri my 

lord will immediately eanse to be pot oot, the 
eyes of all that eaw my father eat thie Uaok side 

of the plaice" Then nobody eoold be fonnd who 
WDcld stand forth as witness t^nst tbe earl. 

Whereupon said the jonth, " My lord, whj shall 
my father die, or I for hiin, when there is no ' 
man to aCdue him of Miything F" Bo, tbe sou 
saved bis own father, and made for bimaeif a 

father-in-law of the emperor. i ■
Another stoTT is the soojsB of Sdiller'a ballad 

at PidoUn, " the Koad to tbe Iron Foundry." 

There is a cownt for an e^icnir, a pase for a 
nephew, aad jealcvey is the bod breau. The 
rest aereea alaost exactly, althongk Sdalier 

fonnd the tale, not in 1^ printed Grata, but still 

Hfing in Alsatian tradition. TIm mighty em- 
peror waa named Martin, and he fatid, say tbe 
Qeata, great lore for his hcothor'a son, named 

Fulgentius, whom the ««*paror'B nnole, wbo was 
■beward of the empire, envied. Wberrftne tbe 

steward told tbe emperor falsely, bow bia ne- 
jhem had defamed hiio to his subjects by saying 
^at " bis Weatb stank so, as to kill tbe man 

who served bim with tbe cap." 
"Anddoesitstisiiso?" ' ■

" My lord," quoUi the steward, " I never per- 

ceived a sweeter breath in my days Uian jonrs ■

Then said the tmpetat, ■

" I pray thee, good friend, ^ve me proof of ' 
what yon tell a^nst my nephew." ■

" Note him to-morrow wben iw wrves yon 

witk tbe cap," answered tbe steward, " and you , 
sballBenbim.btcanMofyotabreatbituraaway , ■

" I will so note bin," aaid tbe emtKrar. ■

TlicB wewt tbe wicked steward to t^ilgentias, 
and taking bim aaida, said, i ■

" Dear friend, ytna are a near kraaatn, and 
will let me, for lo^, tclL yoa of a fauh whereof I 

my Iwd the empetor oAen comjilains. He ■

ruled by ywk It may b« a fault I o ■
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" YoQT bntth, tbe emperar mjb, stiaka 

' •orelj, that wh» yon luuid the eiqi to him, hia ■

drink does him no f^ood." 
I " And doM it atu^ so P" 

I "Tmlj," quoth tite sfanrd, "it itanketb ■

greatif ud foiiL" 

I Faloentiu vw sdriaed, therefore, to avert hie 
I face vhen he next offeied the cup, and did 

But when the «mp«i» pnecired the aToidiiit 
Ilia head, he smete thia jouag FtdjKotws on the 
fateaat vitk hia foot, and ehued aim ft<oa 

■i^t. Then he called the ateveid to him and ■

" How maj I rid nw of thw TSrlet P" ■

" Easily enough," said the steward ; " fa 
three Bdlea araj there are bncAmalccrs, wbc 

dul; make a groat Gre to bim bricka, and abo 
thev make lime. Bend to them word tbia uight 

that thej cast into their fonuiCB and burn tbe 
fint man who comes to them to-morrow and 

asks whether the? have dons as my lord oora- 

manded tbenu And this lUght bid rnlKentioi 
go thither betimea in tbe moioing with that 

question." ■

So it was doBA. Bat falgentins on hia va; 
to the biiokmahera in the Bioning, heard a Wl 

I rino to serriotv iibsatoee be went in to pra;, 

and after piajing alept k> sonncU;, that not one 
of the pneatg could awaken him. And in tiie 
afternoon the steward, finding tbe youth gone 

manj hours since, and willing to pleasuM Iilui- 

EclF bj hearing of his death, went to tha work- 
men, and sud. ■

" Sirs, have ;on dene at mj loiid comtnaiiuled 
you, or nor 

I The bnckraakera replied, " Not yet, b«t it 
sh^ be dtne," and IHted hint to pnt him in the 
fire, ■

Then tiie steward cried that tbe empent'a 
command had been "to put Fnlgentios to 
death." ■

" Bis meBsace," they anaweied, " said not m, 
but that whoBfCT first aoked ua, a* «oa have 

asked, ehould be oast into the fife and bunt to ■

Afterwards onM Pnl|;«ttitis, and w<M told in 
reply to the same qoestHRi, ■

" Yes ! before thee eaiae tbe steward, and on 

him we have fuWUed the emperor's command. 

There remains of bim only tbe dry bones," ■

Tbe emperor was angry when be saw Ful' 

gentios return alive, but a few questions and 
answers opened bis cTee to tbe wioked &aud 

that had been praotiseA on him. ■

Another story. When Emperor Leo reified, 

he Wed, abore all Ain|^ beautiful fioes. So 
he built a tem[4e, in whi^ be set three beau- 
tiful StOHS images of women, and eommanded 

that tbcT shonid be wonhipped. One flgure 
atretchea out its hand towuda the people, with 

npon the forefinger a gold ring, inscnbed, " My 
finger ia generonB." Another had a gold^ 
beud, and tbe label, " I have a bewd ; if an; 
one be beardless, let him oone to me and I will 

give him one." Tbe ^ird had a golden cloak, 

and bore tin insoription, " I Fear no (we." A 
hw WM made that it was death to take ring. ■

beard, or oloak. Tet tjiere oame a man who iotk 

all three, and thra was hiraielf taken. In ju- 
tifieation, he said : ■

"Hy lord, suffer me to speak. One image 
held out the rijig to me, as if laTJting me to 

take ; mid when I went oloaer, and read, ' My 
finger ie generonB,' of course I took what was 
offered. The statue with a beard was made br 

a man whiwi I have seen and know to be beua- 
leM. It is not fit that tbe creature be more 

tbn the creator, eo I was about to take, when I 

read that, if any man was beardless (as tou see 
I am), the image would gire. As for the 

gold r^tk, gold being a metal is oold, and 

the atoae of t^ image is cold, and cold npon 
eold in winter-Ume woold be cruel addition, 

while in summer the gold olosk would be too 

heavy. So I took the cloak away, as was but 
reasonable, and it was the more right to do so, 
as the etons was inscribed, ' I fear nobody,' and 

needed to be humbled wheu it made itseu equal 
e*eB to flesb and blood." ■

"l^at is yenr iustiBoatiDB," said tbe em- 
peror. " Nevertheless, yon shall be hanged." ■

There was a good deaf of need in the aid days 

for awh enoouT^meot as the fdlowing stoty 

gives. In tbe reign of Otbo there was a priest ; 

of so bad eharaoter, that one of his parisbtouers j 
always absented himself from mass when he offi- ' 
ciated. One festival dav, therefore, he was 

walking iutiie meadows, absent from the ohnreb, 

when Be became oppressed with thirst, and 

drinking of a brook tbat did not refresli him, 

began to seek for the fresher water ef the fonn- 
tau head, when a majestio old man appeared, 

and, pointing to the sonree of tbe brook, asked 
why the panshioner was not at masaf The man 

iveM, ■

Trulv, master, our priest leads sneb an ese- 
ile lije, that he can, I am ssre, brii^ ns no 

faksmng." ■

" it may be that be is bad," said tbe old aran, ■

b«t look at tbe watra'-apriog from which this 
bro(ri: descends." ■

i looked, and saw that all the water flowed 

ont oF tbe piout^ of a dead dog. ■
'* ToB have drunk oF this and not been re- 

fpcsbed," said the old man. "Drink again." ■

The man drank agais, with a ebndder, and ui- 

■tmitiy reoovered from his drongbt. ■

" Never was mere delieioue water !" lie es- ■

limed, with joj. ■

** fio reeeive, then, tbe waters of Cfe, even 
fram*tke nutttb ef a wortdilees minister." ■

In this story that was emblem in the dog, 

for. Mm tbe iiMerpretation, in the dog there aro 

four things : a medicingl to^^, a distin^sh- 
ing noae, as mulutea fititb, and uniemittjng 
watiAfalBesa. ■

One stary more. Hobody'now reads Famdl ; 
we may therefore take tbe tale on whieh be bntlt 

his poem ef the Hermit. ■

Onee npon a time, then was a hemit worship ■

iig in his eave by d^and by night. Near bis ■

if was a sbepbeH, wlio one day slept at his 
work, so that a robber came and earned off bis 

sbeCD. The shepherd awoke and (aged, bat tbe ■
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lord of tlie sbeplierd raged «tilt more, itild 
catued that sheplierd lo be put to death. " U 
HesTcn," said the ItermiC, " seest tliou ihia ? 

The innocent suffer for the euilty. It you per- 
mit thi», whj do I sta; here P I will go out into 
the world, and do as others da." He went out, 

therefore, and there was sent an angel from 
heaven, in the funn of a man, «lio crossed his 

path, and said, " My friend, whither are you 

goinff?" He answered, "To the city before ■

■

" I am a meuenger from heaTen," said ■

ceed upon onr way," They proceeded, thi 

together, and when they had entered the city 

asKcd a night's ihdter at the bouse of a aoldier, 
who received them cheerfully, and entertained 

them nobly. After supper, their bedchamber was 
richly prepared, and tne angel and the hermit 

went to rest. But in the night tlie angel rose 
and strangled the slaepiiiK infant of their host. 

" Is this, ttaonght the Sermit, " an angel who 
makes such return to a man who gave ns freelv 
the best that he hadP' Yet the hermit was 

afraid to apeak. ■

In the morning both arose and went fonrard 

to another city, where they were hoaonrably 

entertained by an inhabitant, who had a golden 
cup that he prized greatly. This, the angel stole. 
The hermit doubted, but he dared not speak. ■

On the morrow they went on, and as they 

walked came to a river, over which a brid^ 
was Uirown. Midwar on the hridfte, a poor pil- 

grim was met, who, oeing asked by the angel, 
oourteoosly pointed out the way to tlie next city. 

Then the angel aeised him by the ahoulders and 
threw him over into the stream. ■

"It is an angel of darkness!" said the her 
mit to himself. " What eril Lad this poor man 
done that he is drowned ?" ■

In the eveninK they reached another city, and 
sODght shelter where it was refused. " ¥qi the 
loTBof Heaven," said the angel, "give us shelter, 
lest we fall a prey to the wild beasts." " You- 

may sleep witli the pigs, if you will," said the 

man. "If better niaj not be, we will sleep 

there," and in the morning the angel, calling the 
chotlish man, mve him the gold cup for bis re- 
compense. "This," aaidthe hermit to himself, 
" can be none other than Satan." Then turnini 

to his fellow-traveller, he said to him, " I wil 

walk with you do more. I commend you to 
God." " Be it so," said the angeL " Hear me, 

and then we will part. The innocent shepherd 
died in innooenoe, and went to bliss. Had he 

lived, he would have been guilty of crime. The 
robber will die in his sin; toe owner of the 

flock, by alma and (rood works, will atone his 

error. As for the coild of the hospitable sol- 

dier that you saw me strangle, the soldier, before 
the child was born, lived for Heaven, and did 

worka of charily. His ciiild being bom, helived 

for that only, and denied himseil and his goods 
to the poor. The child is now with the angels, 
and the hther ia again a devout Christian. The 

cup I stole, tempted one who had been an ab- 
stemious man to excess. Now that tlie cup is 

gone, he is again temperate. . The pilgi' ■

I cast into the river, hod he proceeded further, 

would have fidien into mortal sin. I frave bin 

death while yet he could pass into tlie iieavenly ' 

glory. As to the man wlio pve us the aty for 

a lodging, he had his reward m the gold of this 
world. There is no otiier reward but aorrow 

for him in the life to come. Put a guard, then^ > 
hermit, on thy tongue, and judge nu more the 
ways of Him who knoweth all." ■

Tlie hermit then fell at tlie angel's feet, 
eotrealinff pardon, and went back lo liis cell : 

aisuied tuat justice rules, though men are blioiL ■

DAT-DREAHS. | ■

I, OVTS* lying lanely, ovar his, i i ■

At op* of day, Kft-eoDch'd In foreign land, ! ■

Dream a ereen dream of Ea^aod; wbera yoiug i ■

Uake murmur, and tbs imber-atrip4d bees 
To search tht woodbine throusb, a busy Ijaed, ' ■

Come Boating at the ciscmenl, wfaile new tanii'd ■

And ttdded hij- stnda fresh on moniing breeze ■

iense of Bunny flelds, through curUini fann'd I ■

■With inviuiloui! falnl to Fsr-.way. ' ■

So dreaming, half awake, at ope oF day, < ■

Drum I of daiay greena, and village palai. ■

And the wbits winking of Itae waraid may 
In blosiomy badga, and brown oak-leaved dalok ' ■

And little cbUdran dear, at dewy play, , I ■

Till all my beait grawa young and glid u tliey; i ■

AndawBetthaufhUcomsaiidgo, like acented f^lt* ,| ■
Through an open window wLcu tlie moutli ia (jay. ■

8nt often, wandering lonely, over lene, 1 ■

At shut of day, in unfamiliar land, 
What time the aeriona light is on the leas, 
To me there cornea a tighiuK after eaae i ■

Much wanted, and an aching with to stand ■

Knee-de^ in English grass, and have at band 
A little cliurdi; ard cool, wilh native tren, i ■

And grauy mounda thick laced with oiiet band, 
Wherdo to rest at last, nor farther stray. ' • ■

So, aad of heart, muse I, at abut of day. ■

On safe and quiet England j Ull thought alls '• \ ■
To an inward groaning deep, for flelda fed gray I ■

Wilh twilight, copsea throng'd with niglitingile*; ' 
Home-gardeni, fill of rest, where never may ■ ! ■

Come loud lutmaion; and, what cMeSy fails 
Mj sick dcaln, old fiiendsbips Sed away. I ■

1 am much vaxl with loaa. Kind Hsmory lay . ■

Hy head upon thy lap, and 1*11 me tales I ■

Of the good old time, when all was pure and gay 1 ' ■

MY YOUKG REMEMBRANCE. ■

I lit barely a middle-aged man ; yet I ho^e 

a distinct recollection 5 Thirty Yean Ago. 

Looking back to that period — say to the years 
1830-31—1 find to many and sui^ strange 
alterations in this native London of mine, tliat I 

am templed to recal a few of the old character- 
istics of those old timea, for the edilioation of 

toung ladies and gentlemen who, having been orn ten or fifteen years later than the era I 

speak of, know little else tJian the London of 
tne present moment. SUange to say, my le- 
veriea on the metropolis as it was in the last 

days of George the fourth, and the early days 
of William Ditto, have been prompted hy a 

neighbourhood which appean to me to We ■
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ODder^one no c)iani:e whatever since that epoch, 

anil indeed baa undei^oue but little aineo it was 
buill, nearly tvo hundred yean f^. It was 

the diiigy district oiled Soho tint took ray 

memorj back Tlilrlj Yeara, and made in« thiat 
how much has passed awav, how much sprung 

np, during lliat lapBG oi lime. As long as 
meinory lasts, that desert of liriclc and tnort&r 

will be SHL'gestive to mr mind of tlie dajs wher 
Grey Olid Kussell were 'Selitin^ the battle of tin 
Iterorm Bill ; and Isliallnever thread its mazet 

without sceinj; a lilile wraith of mjseir, as I 

then vas, goiii); on before me, knowing nothing 
of Keforni Bills or Adminislralions, but pas- 

sivcl,f receivinj; the mental photographs of sor- 
rounding things which I am now endeavoaiing 

to reproduce in pen and ink. ■

For nic, life dawns orer Soho-sqaare and its ■

adjacent terriiorj. Certain grey, glimmering, ■

and almost spectral pieiigurements of tiiat dawn ■

there mny, perhaps, be, hinting at a western ■
suburb, leaf; witli trees that are now usurped ■

b; houses ; but I susjiect all such glimpses, as ■

being probably nothing but reflexions of what ■

I haie heard related. The authentic dawn, ■

far as my own recolleciion is concerned, breaks ■

over thai. Square and Its tributary ntreeta, where- ■

unto 1 was conveyed, one black March evening ■

in the year ISliO, iu a hackney-coach. How ■

well I I'emember bein^ carried out of the fire- ■
' light, and liFled into the great, dusky, yawning, ■

mouldy carei-a on wheels which was to rumble ■

I me off to the unknown regiou of Soho ! Uovf ■
I well, too, do I remennber the house to which I ■

{ was taken, and the effect it iiad on me I Sobo ■

I was originally an aristocratic neighbourhood, ■
though the fashion has now swept far away ■

westward. The Square waa buiit about the year ■

I 1G81, and has had, among its eminent inha- ■

1 bilants, the unfortunate Duke of Monmouth ■

I (one of Charles the Second's natural sons — the ■

I Absalom of Drvden's poem) ; Gilbert Burnet, ■

I Bishop of Salboury ; Sir Cloudesley Shovel. ■

[ who perished with his fleet on the Scilly Isles; ■

I Horaee Walpole's friend, General Conwaj; ■

, George Colmfui the Elder; Sir Joseph Banks, ■

I &c. In Geriatd-street, not far off, lived Dryden, ■
and, many years afterwards, Edmund Buike ; ■

in Greek-street, as Ute as 1804, dwelt Sir ■

Thomas Lawrence ; in Carlisle-street, the Earls ■

I of Carlisle had Iheir town mansion up to 1756 ; ■

' in Dean-street, Hayman and liarlowe, the ■

Sintera, trad houses ; in Frith-street died ulitt. The district is still lespectable, though 
no longer splendid ; but it has acquired an 

upect inconceivably dolorous and depressing, 
and is flanked by the disreputable purlieus of 
St. Giles's and Seven Dials. However, the 

' houses in Soho-square and in the best streets 

[ adjoining are large, stately, and austere, with 
something of a gloomy maguificeoce about them, 

. as if they lived in the mournful memory of 

; better du;is, and drew accrtain conaolatiou from 
. griizline over their faded grandeur. The house 

of which I speak was really spacious, and to my 
childish eyes seemed vast. On Grst entering it, 

1 was diuily anJd T*guely impressed by a long ■

suite of rooms opening out of one anollier, alon^ 
wbicli I glanced as down, an arcade, and felt 

awe'Struck, until, recognising in a little chaos of 
newly.un packed goods a vessel in which I had 

been accustomed to seemy infantine food cooked, 
I took heart, and was content. Other memories 

of that house remain to me. I have to this day 

an intense perception of its cupboards, which 
were as rooms, and which appear to me, attliis 

distance of time, to have been perpetually 
haunted by ghosts of orange marmalade and 

other conserves;— I say "^osts," because I 

recollect no bodilv presence of those delicacies, 
but only an abiding odour. The broad, high, 

wainscoted staircase also dwells in my mind ; 
but most of all the old-fashioned window-seats. 

I had a prodigious idea of the capacity of those 
window-seats ; and once, coveting, for some 

strange whim, a ladder as high as the bouse, 
which I had seen some workmen use, I made a. 

request for its purchase, stating that, wlien done 
with for the day, 1 would dispose of it on a par- 
ticular window-seat wliere 1 was accustomed to 

lay out my toys. 1 likewise offered to stable & 

Shetland pony in the same retreat, and bad the 
most entire faith in my ability to groom and 

tether him there if I could only possess hiui; 

but Fate denied me the opportunity. ■
From the altitude of tiiat window-seat I con- 

templated Life, as Life developed il«elf Thirty 
Years Ago. Upon looking back, I find that to 

my infant senses it chiefly took the shape of 
street hawkers and street exhibitions. The 

hawkers were much the same then as they are 

now, excepting that they generally wore knee- 
breeches and velveteen, in the manner of Bill 

Sikes, and had (T think) a more lofty and inde- 

pendent disregiud of the claims of grunmar and 

Eronunciation than their successors have — which note as showing the demoralitbg effects of 
education. The street exhibitions differed in 

many respects, and were distinguished by an 
amniing dreariness and gtoom. I remember no 

acrobats, and believethcm to be a comparatively 
modern importation, as far as the streets ate 
conceined : but there were men and girls on 

stilts, stalking along like shadows in the even- ■

promising, for threepence more, to send a pack 
of cards round the ring "so fast you can't see 

'em ;" which was a feat easy of accomplishment 

in its negative feature, but in no respect satisfac- 

tory. Punch-and-Judy undoubtedly flonrished ; 

but I confess with shame and grief that I never 
could see much fun in that ancient dnuna. Fup- ■

Et-showB abounded at that time, and were very . nentable. The hospitals and the Innatio asylums 
seemed to turn out their lame and blind and 

deaf and witless, to make London hideons by 

their demented antics. There was one poor 
fellow who blew a pipe and drununed upon a 
tabor, to a set of forlorn dolls ausnended to a 

string attached to a spring-boara which he 
worked with his foot, causing the figures to 
revolve, heels overhead, in a monotonous and 

ghastly fashion. Child as J was, I used to be - ■
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oppieased bj this exliihitian, vliiah , Bcemtd 
me indescribftbly miserable and aad. Tlie cm; 

atammerinf^ of the pipe aod tabor— the craz; 
looks of the poor fellov himself (wlio oiij^ht to 

bttre been tttken care of is some asjlain, instead 
«E being left to battle with savage street bojs, 
front irhDKi be would sonetimes &j, making 

goblin oatcriea of fear and vrath) — and tlte 
ugij dolis IhemaelTea, looking like a deputatir 

from liie rag-and-bone shops, instinct vitk 

kiad of jerking and gal vanio life, — ail tbie often 
made me shrjiik in tlie aveuiei c^ Soho at tb( 

time I am writing about, Anothw dkcaal en- 
lertainment wis also common — perforiniitG 

monkejs, ia the never-TBrju^ red coat, and 

alwavt accompanied (ai the^ am now, tbongh, 

tbuik Heaves 1 thej are gptng oat of &skioa] 
bj the most doleful and vkining of orgaiw, The 
bear in Slie Stoops to Conquer vouladasoe to 

"none but the geoleelest of tunes:" taonkejt, 
I suppose, will danoe to none but tbe oHist 

nielaneiralj'. I alvajs knov trhtn a street 

monke; is oomiog; b; tbe mvsc Iw carries with 

iiizn; and I sm much mistaken if the oi^ans 

appropriated to this hne of busiaesa at tiie pre- 
sent moment are not the tcit aaniQ which ba- 

raued m; joung soul in the oaji of '30-31. ■

It is a strange, dreamj habit of mj mind that, 
wlten I enter a aeighbourkood with which I was 

familiiir jearst^, but which I have not reoentlj 
visited, everything seems to bear a sort of 
^ostlj similitode to tbe rini^ed time. I do 

not ofLen track tiie labvuinth of Bete now ; but, 

goii^ t^en the other aaj, I almost fancied mj- 
self back again in the dim Put. In one of the 

streets Ijing off from the Sqtuie, I oaiae across 

ft withered old man with a, ffuitar, who appeared 
to me like the Aip Van Wmkie of street m«*i' 

cians, onlir half awake from a sleep of Thirtj 
Tears. I look at th* grimj brick-and-mortar, 

at the ding; shopa, at the deeoUtearM-niis; 
and I see no idui^ Da ther ever renaint 

and beantifj in this region P I doubt iL Have 

tbe natives anj knowledge of alterations is the 
fashion i I sospect not. The women wok no 

crinoline and bo oats ; the men, in tlte matter of 

natnral decoratimi, atiek to the old bottle-bnuh 

foom of wkiiker wbisb was oonnulered qnitc 
" t^ tiiffig" in the di^ of the Foortk Qeorge 
and Wilham. In the ooone of an hcmr's sttwll 

I saw aot B single beard and mooatache. To- 

wards Seven Dials, the stock in Iht ^op-win- 

dows is marvelloual; aut^ated. Here, for 
insbuice, in this print-abo^ I find a sat of tn- 

•tpidlj romantic ptstas from the Annala at mj 

foun^ dm, and a portrait of the fint Gentle- 
man in Eoiope, in bis wig and ciavat as be 
lived. Same lofal inhalrilBjat of Soho, who 

wisbcB to be up to the time, will nrobably foo; 

that portisit, and, with pardooabde vanit;, in- 
vite his fritmds to Bee it. And jet what a 

while ago it seens to me sinee, in this shadowy 

prOTinoe, I heard ibe belts ringing (I beg your 
pardoB— I nam toUing) for tbe dcatb of that ■

Jattem for kings, hosMnds, and gentleonen! pats i» with a senae of unroditj, and make 
taj Jiaj into the Sqaare. Yes, here eve tbe ■

houaes I gased np at ; here are the gnvdrwalks 
I trotted along ; here are the trees ; here is the 
Btatoe of that other First Gentleman and model 

king, CharioB the Second. The statue and the ■

Eedestai now strike roe as being diminutive in 
eight, whereas in my ima^ation tbev had 

lowered sublime with an altitude tbej do not 

reallj posaea. I recollect that Thirtj Yean 

Ago this statue was the occieion of gincb an- ■

![uish to tiie mind of tbe gardener, who used 
recpentlj to find tbe monarch's head igno- 

nuaiou^ crowned with an aid and h^tered hat, 
uiaoed iian hn rnde bovs who bad no respeot 

for rojallj. This wortij man had rapeatedly 

to climb the prrnectioDS of tlte pedestal, ana 
with a rake di^df^ the squalid adorameBt, so 

that Majesty might once more bok nspeolable 
in the ^ei of passers-by. Of the Square in 

those days I may note another paonliaritj. Its 

fioral prodnctioBs were limited, if I aia not 
greatly mistaken, to mignionette and Frenelt 

marigolds. At least, I have a distinct reeoilec- 
tioa of those two floweis, and have no reoollco- 

lion of any other; and to tliis day I bave 
nothing to do bi^ to isifT a sf^ of mignionette 
to bring back tbe plaoe and tbe time with sin- 

gular vividness. Strange magic of the tense of 

smdll Standing on tke very aite of those 
early reooUeotiona, looking at the unaibered 

honse-fronts, and seeing all things as tbey were 
then, I have not so keen a peroeption of tbe 

old days as wlien, in a totally different spot, I 

inhale the breath of one poor flowering stalk, 
and find in it tbe breath Ol the pMt. In this ■

otherj cbildtaood itself comes w ■ (flbedcod ■

Haa nothing changed since that time, eceept 

myselfF Yes, mnch. Thoss years, 1830^1, 

would seem antedfluvian to tse smart voo^ 
fellows of twMity irbo have been bora and brM 

in tbe days of railroads and electrie telegr^>ha. 
Hailroads were just beginning in tbe north, sDd 
the south knew then not. It was in 1830 that 

Hnilbsson was killed at the tuning of tbe 

Maneheatez and Liverpool line, the irtt ever 

eoBstructed. PeOftle talked about tte rail as » 

wonder, or depreciated it as a daofferoot JMe 
vation ; and any obs wiio bad aetnally travelled 

in that way was a nian who ooutd oMamand his 
liitaners, and was privileged to bore them by 

nidimited MpetttMiis of itia espenenaea. The 

st^e-eeacb, with its fast dashiag hone*, ita 
driver with a flower in bit mootb, and its gnrd 

with tnunpet sod nittds, was stiU a feature oC 
the streets, Onubmet were just beginniw : 

ShiUibeet started them ia that very year ISiO, 
with three hones each. Of cabs there wm« not 

many, and they were tdM "cabrioleta," esee|>t 

by the vulgar, wbo have now oariwd their 
point. They were made in the fashion of gw^ 

tlemen's oabriotet*, only that th^ were pro- 

vided witii a aoct of ponch at the right side, 
whet« the driver ofieiotetl, canaing the vehicle 

to sway a good deal in that direetiun. You ant 
with your face to the opeotDg, as in a modom 

ilansom, and ooaU draw a enrtaia before yon if ■
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■

of it was, that 

placed io perplsiing aisooiaUon with ■

the driver, wlio was often R rnifiaB. I btJieve, 

bovever, that the diiven of ChoBc daja knew 

their «aj about Loiukai ; vhich ia more tban 
can be said of their Boceetsws. I liare, indeeii, 

been forced bj ^lieTOua eapenetioe into the be- 
lief that tlie existiiK eabmen nre all rav from 

the country; that the; haTe only vs^e ideas 
of the bearing of Temple Bar ; and tbat tliey 

are perplexed in their minds »a to whether the 
Bank lies in the direction of Paddington or of 
PecfchuB-riae. But the oddest vehicles Thirty 

Years Ago were the haotoey-coachea, of which I 

bave already spc^ea. Th^ were broken-down 
gentlemen's carriaf^es, drawn by brokcA^wa 

gentlemea'a horses, two to each carriage, and 

1 1 were miracles of sloffness and disoomfort. The 
; coaehuian looked •■ decayed as that which he 
'■ diore, and was a strange Innberin;; mystery of 

I ooats and capes. BJs very whip was oU, and 

l' came down fe^ly an the feeble beaatd he 
I gnided. If you progressed at the rate of three 

miles an hour, yoa considered jfRmelE lucky ; 

I and all the way Uie oraaj vindows chattered 

I with imbecile gsn^itj, nd tlw springs kept 
I protesting that Amj wm« too old for work. 

. With the iotrodttoliom of awre ooaTenient cabs, 

{ I these iwuty aaatotniea eradually disappeared ; 
i bnt they were linguing abont the towm in some 
i lumbers as late as ISiO, and one or two even, 

. lield posseHiMi of the streets at a still more 

< i«oeat period. ■

I Then, " the New Pdice" really vert new at tie 

tineofwhielilmite. Tbeybqpnduty in Septem- 
ber, 13S9; but the "Clun:lie3"nwuntained their 
nonnd for some time aAei. I bave <^ten heard 

Uien ooning u that laag Soho stieet in the 

dead ot the a^U, eaflii^ ths iiow and the slate 
of the weatW, and lutvc felt the eate for their 

vakeful ]Wuenae. At a distaoM, the cry was 

slnnbenma aod Infling, and it was pleasant to 
bear it giowing in power sa the old idlow name 

alowly on, awingii^ Us aacaeat lantcii^ and pro- 
jeeting Ui vwea «Bt of the reesaaes of bis omiI- 
titndinooawzap^ga; bat jostaodartke window 

it was not so agnuUe, soawding too aWp, 
[ menacing and inperative. Does it not sec^as 

if I were writing of the *iiddl« agen f Does it 
I not sppeai incsMible that at UiattisM OidZAn- 

don Bridge wm staading; tliat the Haymarket 

vas reallj a macket for Stj (1 MMcmb^ seeing 
tbe carts Uiere till tb^ weie vemored in 1831) ; 

that tbe aati-Popidi insonpticHi was yet re- 
maining (m the MoniaMid (that, too, waa re- 

■loved in 1831); that, foni days before the 
' death of Geoise the GentteDaa, a man stood m 

the pillory in tiie Old Bailey for peijary, thoagh 
he waa the lant snffcrer in that way that London 

Las ever seen; that tbe postal system was in a 
I state which we ahonld now r^ard as savage ; 
I and that *H Enghmd was inn fever of apprebcn- 

' sioD lest the agrtaticn for Bcfbnn slio^d Ivd 
' to revelation and civil war ? On the last-named 

I sulyeet my personal reoolloctbna are vivid. Tbe 
talk was of riota ; of the military being under 

arms; of the akap* betag sbvt sp in the day- ■

time, William the Fonrth, froip having been 

highly popnlar at the conawnoemeot of his 
reign, when he appeared to favour fiefoim, be- 
came the very reverse when it was thonght he 
bsd sided with the Tories. The walls used to 

be chalked over vith ths phrase " Silly Billy;" 

while the amiable Queen Adelaide waa freqnently 
alluded to as " Addlehcad." Tliere is no renscn 

now-a-dws why the very powjoke should not be 
stated, for, her adminihle conduct, and (he 

simple, reasonable, and beautiful directiouawhich 

the left touching her fDoeral, will embalm her 
metnory for all time, and be remembered when 

the poor qnibble on her name shall be forgotlen. 
But Thirtv Yeara Ago party feeling lao high, 

and was often unjust, simply because it was on- 
thiakinf . It was an era when the mob bad not 

ceased to be a dsnoeroos eleoent in the body 

politic. Oa ths B«fom Bill paaaiiig, there was 
aomethtng like a compnlaory iUnnunation; and 
I remember a genaral eihiititjon of caudlea in 
the windows, and the pievaknce of censidenble 
doubt and oneasinesa as to whether that conces- 

sion to public opinioD would be deemed sufficient. 

The nevapaper writing of that period vosld be 

thought vul^ now. Pemnality was its leading 
cKaracteristic ; violence its main strength. The 

Tiwes of ia3]-3 would not boat n comparison 

with the peony press ef to^y. ■

From polities I tun to lighter matters. Wc 
have seal some itranae rariationa of ftahion 

sinoe the et> ot tbe BeToTTn BilL Cravats after 

tbe nanner of George the FoBTtb — dresa ooats 
with enormous ooUam coming up to &t base of 

the aknll, and renerally nttwed across the 
cheat — Lair eorled so as to look as much like a 

First Gentlemnn'a wig as possible, aod transera 

rigoroBsly stcap^d down over Uh boots— «nch 
waatlie mala attire. The Indies wore the waists of 

theii dmirn nader the arms, and favoared caps 
and bcBsets of soeli predigioaB t«e and etatm- 

ration, Aat they seened to hare been bnilt up 

Like piecM ot arohi(eot«re, or tbe set soenes in a 
play. We ahonld tbink both tbe ladies and the 
genUemen " Qajn" if ve saw th^ now. When 

they Hct at an evening party, they were (I con- 
ceive) swnevhat aedatc and fomaL No polka, 

iboitische, bo vanoviana then; and but ■

little waltnng in ale&dr-goingfasailiea. Hai ■

sad aaata ea«ld a<A readily lOEget Bttw's anda- 

eiouspoen on tlie most ^racefu of dances; and 
BO it found bnt a grudging placf^ or no place at 
all. The quadrille vaa tbe ataf ie measuie, and, 
being in its natare somewbat stiff aad aecha- 

■icat npipeaied Io iertiap in ita patroBB an air 
of amaaog frigidity. The geatleiBHi at tbat 
time used to wear daadng-pan^ts, and serared 
to exeoitte the ignna with an op(ffessive sense 
of their shoe*. I rather (btnk they went in 
dread of the old ladies inturbasswhoiiBt on tbe 

sobs at ^e aides of the room, with an aspect 
remorselesaly critioal ; but this may be open to 
diseoseion. Another feature of those dd-wnld 

parties was very trying. Some one was sore to 

sing "The Sea," and io become offenaiwly 
patriotic onder the inspiration of the words ai^ 

melody ; and then soBie <uie ebe would languish ■
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over poor James Augustine Wade's "Meet Me 

bj Moonlight alone." Tliose were the two 

great songs of the time ; though I ought to add 
k tliird — " Cherry Ripe" — ivliich, having been 

made popular b; Madame VeslriE, brought an 
air of pastoral fresbiieas into Loodon streets, 
till use destroyed it. ■

Hot rapidly the stream of cliange has flowed 

sioce then ! Surely, I ought to be gray-hearfed 
for recollecting such antiquated fucts. Yet I 
could recollect others, hut that I fear to tire 

all fast young reaiiers. Let me conclude, then, 
by talciog one of those readers down to the spot 

■we now call Trafalgar-square, Wliat does he 
see? The " King's Mewa" standing where the 

National Gallery now stands ; and in the open 
space, where the oolun:)n and the fountains 
are, a squalid heap of odds and ends, witli a 

large booth in the middle, dignified by the name 
of "llie Pavilioa of the Gigantic Whale," on 

account of a Bartlemy Fair exhibition inside. 

There, young gentleman ! be thanklat for the 
age you live in, and don't revile the fountajna 
any more. ■

DIALS FOR THE SEA. ■

Caftahi Chahles JAitEB G. Pbrrt — formerly 
master mariner, with twenty years of seafaring 
experience in the East and West India trades, 

ana late Member of the JJegislative Assembly of 

Victoria— has lately invented an instrument that 
will enable sailors to ascertain the true course of 

ftship, bearings and distances of a lighthouse rock 
or point of coast, and geneisll; to knov how with 
certainty to steer clear of any object, shifting 

or stationary, visible within a distance of seven 
miles, the greatest distance at which a ship's 

lights can be seen in the ni^ht. The fli-st person 
to aid Perry's Dial to a ship's instruments, was 

Captain Seymonr, of her Majesty's ship Pylorus, 
lately in Australian waters. We have never will- 

ingly missed any op portututy of calling attention 
to the sore need of every help that can be ^iven 

towards lessening the frightful number of the 

shipwrecks and accidents at sea. Shipping com- 
panies and shipowners may at once inquire for 
themselves into the exact merits of Perry's Dial, 
and perhaps, some day, it will obtain attention 

from the Admiralty as it is, or more probably 
from the Navy Department as it is hereafter to 
be constituted. ■

Three in five of the wo»t mishaps at sea come 

of collisions. By collision, a hundred and ninety- 
nine lives were destroyed suddenly in the Fa- 

vourite, off the Lisard. By collision, four hun- 
dred persons suddenly perished ia tlie Arctic. 
Husbands and fathers are left aolitarv men, 

their wives and little ones all swallowca by the 
sea. Wives and children ashore, wliiLe tliey are 
rejoicing in calm weather for love of the house- 

Mlier who moves in peril of the deep, are sud- 

denly made widoirs and orphans by a terrible 

disaster, of which the cause was, perhaps, only a 
wrong figure in calculation. On llie coast of 

tlie Uiiiled Kbgdom, fifty or sixty ships are sunk 
every year by collision, and tham are two or ■

three hundred seriously damaged. On the seas 
^t lar^, nearly a thousand sliipd are sunk or 

crippled seriously by collision every year. If 
both vessels that strike together become total 

wrecks, they go to swell the sad, mysterious 

list of " missing ships," whereof there are fifty 
a year from amon^ those that sail out of BritisU 
ports alone. It has been found also— and this 
IS a point of great importnnce in the question of 
prevention — tliat " by far the larger number of 

collisions take place in the open sea, and in clear, 

bright weather. ■

A ship at ni'i^ht carries a light at her mast- 

head, a green light on ihe starboard -side of her 
hull, and a red light on the port. It is not easr 
to know from shore the exact direction in whicd 

a single speck of light visible several miles away 
at sea is moving. Ii is still less easy from on boam 

another moving vessel. According as the green 
or the red liglit is seen under the light at the 

masthead we may know which side of the vessel 

is presented to ua, but not within very wide 

limits how it is presented, and it is only' within 
these wide limits that we may know, tljcrcrore, 

the direction in whicli she steers. One has only 
to sketch on paper the hull of a ship sailing, say 
due northward, and represent all the positions in 

which the hull of an approaching vessel would 

present the same coloured light to view, to find 

that such a ship may be steering south, or may 
be steering even west-north-west, and may be 
steering towards any point between those two 
extremes. It is because of these uncertainties, 

uncertainties that can be and are overcome bj 
the science of some commanders, but of some 

(and a few) only, that a seaman is never qu(t« 

hap^y when lie has to ^ass close to another siiip 
at night, until the passing is well settled by tbe 
event. It may be, and it geoerally is the case, 

that if the two ships hold lo their course, they 
would pass within not less than a mile of one 

another. But, if one could be only sure of tliat ! ■

The object of Perry's Dial is to enable uaj 
ship's officer, whether mathematician or not, to 

apply such principles of trigonometry as will 

enable him to answer tlie important i^uestion hj 
two easy and simple observations taken at a few 
minutes' interval, and neither of them neces- 

sarily occupying a whole minute. ■
There is a certain Rule of the Road at sea : 

a good and necessary rule, althougli it is saia 
hitrierto to have caused more collisrons tlian it 

has prevented. It is contained in Section S96 

of the Mercliant Shipping Act, and this it will 

be well to give in its own words, parting olf and 

printing in it^ics the proviso hitherto practicslij 

s dead letter^as a thousaud of the dead might 
tell us, could they speak : ■

"Whenever any ship, whether a sleam or 

sailing ship, proceeding in one direction meets 
another sliip, whether a steam or sailing ship, 
proceeding in another direction, (lO ihal if both 
ihipt aen to eoHlUue Ihir rtipeelive coumts lAnr 

mould paM 10 near at lo involve any risk of coi- 
liaioH,'] the helms of both ships shall be put to 
pott, so as to pass on the port side of each. 

other ; and this nile shall be obeyed by all steam- ■
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'l ships and by all asilinc sliipg whethet on the ■

[lort or starboard tacK, and whether dose- urajed or not, unless the circumstances of the 

1 1 Mse &re such as to render a departure &om the ■
rale necessary, in order to avoid immediate 

jl danger, and subject also to Uie proviso that 
Ij regard iliall be had to llie dangers of naTigation, 
N ana, as regards sailing ships on the starboard 

'I tack clote-liauled, to tbe xeepbg such ships ■
under command." 

'I The law is now read, even in public inquiries, ■
as If that passage which we have bracketed ■

I were not contained in it. Aasurcdlj, it is quite 
' obvious ihat this rule is of immense value, and ■

I I will tend only to prevent collision, if it be 

i| obeyed onl; when it is meant to be obejed, 
II that is to saj, when there is rial, and that not ■

j instant risic, of a collision b; the close passing 
M of sliips if the; continue Lhsir respective conrses. 

1 1 rracticall7, tbe fact is that only one ship's 
1 1 ofilcer in a thousand can tell wliea if he holds ■

I i his course, and if tbe approacbin^ ship shall do ■

I I the same, there being no risk ot collision, there 

i| is no need to port the helm. Moreover, tbe one 
il man in a thousand cannot calculate upon the 

]| otlier vessel's course being maintained, upon her 
II not porting her helm because it is not necessary. 

I Tim being Ihc cose, the custom is for a man to ■
' make sure that be shall be, in caae of misror- 

'\ tune, foand at least on tbe snre side of the lavr, 

1 1 It would go hard, if collision occurred, with the 
' I master of a vessel who had not ported his helm. 

;j And so it happens, that because captains do not 
I act upon the nrst condition of tbe taw in know- 

■I ing nlien tlieir course is safe, thej very often, 

'! in their doubt, and dread of being found of- 
I fenders sgLiinst the rule of the road, port their 

i' helm when by so doing they can only run into 
'' eacli other's way. There can be shown at least 

I' one case in nhicQ immediately before the stroke 

j of ruin order has been given on board the vea- 
j »el being run down to port the helm, when by 
,, so doing she was actually turned to meet the 
.' full shock of a collision at a time when an op- 
j posite order would have turned her tail aside, 

|| and, by a very close shave, enabled hei to slip 
ij ODt of danger. ■

.; II was the consideration of this, says Mr. ■

,] Peny, that set liLm upon the devising of his ■
I Dial. Three consecutive cases of collision on ■

the coast of Australia, tliose of tbe Lady Bird ■

■ and Champion, of the While Swan and Biirra ■
Burro, ana of the Storm Bird and Queen, proved ■

I to be cases in which the ships would have been ■

perfectly safe as they were — in one case not ■

crossing each other's paths at all, in the two ■
' other cases one crossing a mile or two behind ■

the other — but in which terrible disaster was ■

/ run into by porting tbe helm in obedience to ■

', liair only of the letter of tlie law. It was espe- ■

I ! cinlly by these three accidents that Mr. Perry's ■

J wits were set to work. It was n-orthy of rc- ■

'' mark that not only had the officers of these six ■

ships altered their courses because they were ■

i^oraut of tlieir safely, but after they had ■

altered they maintained tliem because thry vrvie ■

, ^ iguoraut of their danijer, ignorant although the ■

lights were rapidly approaching and when col- 
lision became immiuent. In each case, it ii ■

said, the Dial would at once have told them 

what it, on the peril of their lives, behoved 
them all to know. ■

Perry's Dial — it is to be known hy the tre- 
mendous name of "Patent Anti-Collision Dial 

and Shipwreck Pre? entor" — is simply on inatru- 
meut that saves calculation. The author's ■

{rivate and pet name for it is "Elucidating 'rigonometrieal Formula." Of sach instru- 

ments it is said sometimes that they save science 
and tend to beget ignorant and rash reliance on 

machinery instead of wit. But, although there 
■- -" problem in nautical astronomy easier tlian 

hiding of the latitude, we can't succeed in 

it exactly without help of the quadrant ; we use 
the sextant as a measuring instrument when we 
desire to tiud the exact longitude. The ship's 

compass measures exactly the angle of her head 
with the magnetic meridian. Then why notadd 
to these an exact measure of the relation of the 

ship's course to that of a vessel neaiing her. ■
Again, the most scientific of masters docs not 

stay on deck all night. The watch in which 
the chance of collision is greatest, usually falls 
to one of bis raat-es, and upon another vessel's 

]ight appearing, the immediate knowledge of 
her course, and action upon that know- 
ledge within five or ten minutes, is what is re- 

auired for perfect safety. But even supposing le captain to be an Adrnirable Crichton, it is by 

no means every mate who would rouse him np 

whenever there appeared a speck of light on the 
horizon. ■

The use of the dial consists in an adjustment 
that does not occupy a minute, made immediately 

a^cr sigiiting a ship s light, and a second, equally 
quick, observation made after a short interval of 

time. The length of time that will elapse be- 

tween the seeing of the lights and the ships' 

meeting, will depend, of course, upon the power 
of the light itself, upon the joint speed of the 
two ships, and upon the angle at which they ap- 
proach eacli other. ■

Tlie lights used by British saillnfr vessels 
and steamers are prescribed by law. They are a 
white liftht at tlie masthead, visible — the limit 

is of their power, but they are powerful enough — 
at a distance of six or seven miles, and coloured 

side liglits — red on the port side, green on the 
starboard side — visible three miles off. Foreign 

vessels, when in British waters, generally use 

these lig[hts; hut elsewhere their mark is asingle 
white hght at the bowsprit cud, visible Sve or 
six miles off. ■

Then as to the joint speed. We will suppose 

that two swift steamers are approaching each 
other in a straight line, at a ioint speed of 

tvrenty-rour knots. They woula take fifteen 
minutes to meet from a distance of six miles. 

I'he whole results attainable by use of the dial 
could be assured in five minutes, and the 

roper precautions, therefore, could be taken 
'liile the steamers were still four miles apart. 

In the ease of foreign ships, with the bowsprit 

light visible, say only five miles off (which re- ■
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presents its least power), exact fcnowledire of the 
shipB' eonnes and of the roajuKi m «hioh the^ 
woald meet ot peas eaci other, if left to their 
ovn WIT, could be hul vhile the; «ere still 

three miles apart. ■

But Bhips do not eonnnoaly meet in straight 
Hnee, neither do both ubmIIt happen to be 

traTelling at estreme rates. Their patki cross 

at Twious angles, wind and weathw often retard 
one of the vessels, sometimes both. The Ladj 

Bird and Champion, both fa«t steamere, nnder 
foil steam and sail, were abost twentj minntes 

in sight of eaeh other's Ughts before the oolli- 
sion, although thej were ac^roaohiBg cme utother 

nearl; in a sttsight line. ■

But to ever; nmidred eeilieions that oconr in 

the night-time in clear weather, wb must add 

fortj-fiTe that occur during the day, when the 
men on both ships can actnJly see their eoniing 

danger. The air, perhaps, helps to deeeire, but 

most ejes on hoKiia ship ere mirfed in estimate 
of the esact wnirae of another Teseel that ap- 

proaches with a slanting couree. Strange vessels 
are aocommoD,dista]it passing is aoeomroon.aud, 

as compared with cTcrj-daj eiperience, cofli- 
siona are so rare, that when thej do eome, thej are 

lupt to come suddenly, and be quite unexpected. 
The man at the wheel ia often the first to give 

alarm. Now, habitual use of the dml, costing 

but a conple of detached minutes for each object, 
would at oncB show the relation of eadi snip's 

oourae, to anything visible npon the fiice of the 

waters, not to ships only, but to Todis, shoals, 

lighthouses, and points of land. ■

The manner of using the dial and its loatbe- 

matica] principle should he described rather in 
a Nautical Itfagazine than in a popular journal. 
It is a drcnlar brass instretnent, marked with 

compass bearings and mile circles, and famished 

with pCTfotatious on which the ohaerver mitrkB 
the position of the two ships at the time of the 
two observations. This is represented in the 

case of the observed ship by a couple of pe^, in 
the cs* of the observirg ship by the centre of 

the plate for the 6rst position, and a peg forthe 
second. When the pegs arc placed, a couple of 

rulers laid along the lines thus indicated, repre- 
sent the two ships' courses. The dial is as 

applicable in a crowded channel for observing 
simultaneonaly man; shins' courses, as for ont at 
Eeaiumarkingonly one. Distance and speed have 

in ever; case to he estimated, and enter only as, 

probable amounts into the calculation; betas 

to these points, within bounds of sanity, very ■

¥:eat errors do not affect the truth of the result, hey do not falsify tlic courses in the least, 

though where the s!ii|)a would meet if left to 
themselves is where their paths cross, they may 

lead to a wrong, but never danjfcrouslj wrong, 
impression of the time of meeting or the point 
of crossing. ■

In the case of lighthouses, or filed objects. 

Ferry's Uial enables mariners tc estimate not 
only their bearings, but also their distances, 
within a tenth of a nule. In four years, be- 

tween two and three thousand ships 
steamera have been reported at Llt^d's as lost ■

on recks, shoali, Bid coMta, thioa^ errors in 

navi^ioB alone. Tbns the Oriao sighted Port 
Patrick Light* fee more tiian oa hour befon s^ 
was wrocked on the adjacent eea«l, through . 

miacalenlatioii of distance; and wfacnUie Tyne 
wM fer two hours in sight of the Portland 

Lights, the captain at no time knew his troB 
^anoo from Mtem, and waa atiudad at lack , 
under St. Alban'i Head. ■

There is a lack of the testimony of pnctiod 

saikirs to the simplicity and cnrtaintj of the 
inatrument of whidi we have endeavoured to 

explain the value; but the inetniment ii new ; 
its nature and um were first madepuUio in "A 

brief Treatise on CollisioD* at Sea and Ship- 

wrecks," published li«t year, by Captain Fniy, 
at llelboume, and knowledge of the invention 

only now arrivee in Snglaud. Its trial ie to come 
here, where we traet it will have full eonsidenu 

tioQ, and ind farour according to its mecits. ■

7H£ UINISTieil OF THE INIEBiOB. 

roBnUHTBA-V n hahd. ■

Is there an^ person who has ever jumped info ' 
_ cab, with his portmanteau in his hand and his 
&ce set towards the Straits of Dover, who does 

not prick np bis ean at the prospect ot any 
proposal wtiich shall in some sort mitigate tbe 
■liseries of the Dooane F But if this hghl and 

comparatively unencumbered personage takes an 

uitereat in this subject, wli^ will he that of 
those hosbandi and fathers who read this page f 

for tliev, and thej alone, can Mlv nnderstani 
tlie real difficulties of travelling. "Tis not alono 

tbe carpet-bag, good reader, nor customary load 
of railwav-wrapper ; no, ncr the light portman- 
tean in tfie hold that can give the traveller a 

real and powerful interest in the anbject of this 
present document. The proprietors of snob 

fight gear know nothing of the horrors of the 
Douaue ; hut let that pass, they will marry one 

day and take a continental tonr, and tlien, and 
not till then, they wiQ know all aboot it. ■

To understand fully the necessity there is for 

some great change in tiie administration of the 
Custom-house system, it is absolutely neceesaij 
that a gentleman should be travelling with a 

lady, wmI provided with luggage, while it is de- 
sirable that he ahouldhave, Besides, two or three 

children, with their playthings, mid a maid- 

servant who does not approve of the Continent. 

The weather should be mteusely and witbcringly' 
cold, the party should arrive at their destinatjon 

late in the evening, they should have picked up 
so many objects in the cohtm of their travels 
that tlieir boxes are ell crammed till only by the 

most artful packing eaa tjhe lids be made to 

close, and they should have borrowed of a 
friend abroad, an immense imperial which used 

to fit on to the back of a travelling-carriage, 
and which, being constructed on a slanting prin- 

ciple to go under the rumble, is unable to stand 
alone, and is always falling heavily backwards 
on official toes, whose owners avenge themselves 

by having it opened. ■

He, to whom these impedimenta appertain, 
knows the foil wietcliedjiess of that shiveiing ■
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ingfar hia Lnmage to be Ksrohed. ■

We tune alr^df made one great more b 
wuds mitigfttiBg tiie diffloultiM of travelling i 

orguikuijr the B}at«ntof registering a ' ■

thronfth irom one ^rent town to anothi 
WW when the dgnioted vojkw, with 
reeling tuul his HtoiBachreroiriagtl^ the moment ■

■

of hi* readiiiig the pier of CaiaiB, or tlutt of ■
, Dover, wae compellea to open his hoses vith 

one band while lie beat liia breast in the torment ■

I of aickseaa «ith the other ; and MJDetiaiet 
would eren have to go through the aearchiag ■

, prooess on the pier itself, onaheltered from the 

pitiless blast. All this is »ltcr«d now. Mnch ■
, UBS been done, bat something renuina jet to be 

achieved, and the Minister oftlie Interior woald 

gUdlj inangurate his entry into office b; (acili- 
lating jet more oni perional CMnmunicatioQ 
with the Continent. ■

There are some, perhaps, who might iroagine 

that the Minister was abont to propoce the 

doing Bvaj with the Custom-house search aho- 

getber, and letting it go the waj of the pau- 
ports. This, however, is not his intention. A 
mam eertaini j mffii inqnire whether that seaich, 

■s at present eondncted, is of moch rue, and 
whetho', tiiesoTiie aad inconteiiient as it is, it ii 

not, in great measate, a nere form F When the 
officer conHoenees hit search, what is his i 

manner of pToocediDgC When he has, after 
some ccoiaidetatioa, fixed npon the moat guilty 

looking of our portmanteans, and h«a directed 
it to t« opened, what does lje da F He alightl; 

lifta np the two spotless shirts which Ee at the 
tap, and having satisfied himself that we are 
pooseascd of that amount of elean linen, he 

desiats, and the remainder of oar baggage. 

the strength of those shirts, ia allowed to go ■

: Uuough with anoh gloi^r that it realif forces 

the conviction on our mind that yonr genuine 

smaller invariably travels without "achai^e." 
There is certainly another daaa of officer, w£ose 

■earcb ia ^ a Cerent type, and who, nncon- 

visced by tlie shirts, proceeds to press heartilj' 
with ilia hand what lies beneath tnose articles ; 

but, after all, he ia qnite satisfied if the snb- 
Btratum is soft and sprmgy ; and what is such a 
■eaich as this good for ? Does he eipe^ the 
aniura^ed article to squeak on presaure like a 

toy dog ? Are all contraband -things hard and 
knobby ? Do they all offer resistance to a food 

and gentle pressure F Surely Brussels lace and 
French cambric are neither knobby nor hard. ■

We will not, however, go into this question 

ot the utility of the Custom-house search. The 

tinae may come when it shall be done awav with, 

jnat as the time may e<Hae when there sWl be 
no more indirect taxation. But it is not vet. 

The proposal of the Minister of the luterior is a 
very simple one, and involves no snch sweeping 
alteration as that abolishing of the Douani 
altogether, which would afford the traveller k 

mod pleasore, but which is, for the present at 

laaa^ impoaaiUe, ■
What the writer would suggest^ then, ia this ■

made a nuuning cidl — tiiat that 
:e of the moat hliaiful to which ■

To CBiry ens at^ further the system of regiater- 

ing the bag(;age which is to betranapcfftea from 
one cnruntrj to utotbar, andto let it beaxamioed 
before it is sent off rather than on its amral. 

Thii is all; let the seueh take ^aoe at 1^ 

commeneement of the jouney instead ot at ita 
tenninalioa. If Uie travcUn is going from 
London to Fatis^ let tha examiaation of his 

baggage be made by a reprcseotativa of the 
Fntnch Cnatom-hoHaa in Lonlan before ite sets 

off; while if, on tlie other hand, he ia trttvelling- 
fiom Paris to London, it siioald be letrclMd bj 
aa English oGcial before it ia put into the van. ■

The advantage of this plan over the pteaeiit 
system would, as far as the comEort of ue tm- 
'eller i« QDocemed, he very great He would 

JO through this ordeal wh^ he is fresh and in 
good eonoitioB, Instead, of al a time wb«a he is 
totally exhausted in mind and body ; an addi- 

ticKtaT and distressing source of deW whe> he 

has arrived at hia journey's end vould be done 

away with; and he would perform hia voyafre 
with the deli^tful feeling that be "bad got it 

rer," and we all know-— ^all who have ever Iiad 

tooth out, or made a nuuning cidl — that that 
sensation is o 

UHUut; is subject. ■

Of course this arrugement eonld i 

mom than the kgg^e^;iatration does— meet 
every aaae. It would be unpossible to have the 

Customs e£ the diflennt £uro^ean nations re- 
presented at every railway statuw ; but at the 
great central tacmiBi — at London, Faria, Bras- 

sele, Maiseilles— these offioials night be in rea- 
diness, and that would meet the difficulty to so 

great an eitent, that wtiat remained undone 

would be nothing compared to the gain ws 
should have achieved. ■

The practical working of this system would be ■

simple enough. When the euuniuer has made ■

search — more or less rigorous, as the case ■

;tat be-~lte would fa bis seal upon the package, ■

, it would be at once transferred to the van, to 

be opened bo more till it reaches its destination, 

as is the case already with registered luggage. 
No Dared taken np at some place on the road 

could be BmnKglcd through, for the plam reason 
that it would want the seal. To imitate that 

seal would be the same offence as to imitate a 

railway ticket— simple forgerj;. ■

An experiment mi^ht be tried to b^n with, 
at London and Fans only. We should want 
here, at first, representatives of the French and 
Belgian Custom-houaes, whilst inFaris it would 

be desirable to have a larger staCT, and Italy, 

Qermanv, ^itierland, Belgium, and IHnffland, 
should have their Donanicrs at the termini of 

the different railway lines which lead to those 
coantriea from Fam. ■

Were this system adopted, what a load would 
be removed from onr minds as we recline on the 

cushions of the railway carriage, or yearn iu 
anguish at the steamers bulwarks. The be- 

wildering cries of porters, of hotel touters, and 
conimissiounaiies awaiting us at our journey's 
end, would be a simple nuisance, and not one 

that ia oomplicated wit h the Douonier's visit into ■
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an am&lgamaljon of unhappiness whtoh ia alto- 
gether intolersbte. ■

Yes, were this amuigemenb oace carried ont, 

a great portion of the trouble and annojfance in- 
separable from a journe; to the other side of the 

Channel iroald be removed. With this magic 
seal upon his Inggi^, and bis bunch of keys 

reposing in peace i?ithin the recesses of his 
packet, the trafeller wonld he able better to 

support all the different troubles nhich locomo- 
tive flesh is lieir to. "It is tme," he would 

say to himself, "that I am very sick, or very 
hot, or veiy cold ; I am utterlj exhausted and 

worn out ; I have been cheated by the cabmen ; 

I have been subjected to entortion by comrais- 
sionnaires ; my hands are black, so is tny face, so 

is tny linen ; I aball never feel fresh or whole- 

some, nor will my clothes ever feel easy on me, 

I^pun ; I am avollen and distorted ; m^ wife is 
bj no means the good-looking person I imaged 
her to be yeeterda; ; my clnldren are stained, 
and damp, and common ; and EUeb, my servant, 
is passing througb a country that is new to her, 
ana is not taking ibe slightest interest in any- 

thing, and wears a look of injury tliat is fast 
maddening me — ves, all these things nre so, and 

I feel that they always will be so, and I am very 
nnhappy and uncomfortable indeed, inl, thank 

goodness — ves, a thousand and a million times 

thank goodness— that my bulgy portmanteau, 
which can only be locked by putting it into a 
comer and kneeling upon it, and the children's 

bath, and Eliza's corded box, have not got to 

pass through a Douanier's examination, forupon 

all these things the government stamp has been 
impressed, and the Cusiou-uovse seabch ■

THE KING OF THE PIGEONS. ■

On tbe banks of the fibagirstha there . .. 

city called Fatatipulta, and in it there dwelt a 
king endowed with every princely virtue ; his 
name was Sndarsana. He had two sons, but 

they wer« inattentive to learning, and unread in 

tbe sacred books, and ever following wrong ■

One day be heard some one recite the follow- 

ing verses; "The resolver of many doubts, the 
exhibition of many objects, the eve of all — is 
learning : he who hath it not is blind." The 

king tliercnpon made many reflections, and in- 
quiried of himself how his sons might be made 

accomplished. ■

Having come to the end of his redectious, he 

called an assembly of learned men, and siud ; ■

"0 pundiis, tM it heard: is any now so 
learned who is able, by instruction in books of 

policy, to eSect the new birth oF my sons, ever 
loLuwing wrong courses, and unread in the 

learned writings F" ■

Upon this, a great pundit named Vishnu Sar- ■

"0 king, these princes, sprung from a great 
family, are capable of being made to understand 

policy by mc; any labour bestowed n^)on a ■

worthless thing cannot be productive of fmit : 
even by a hundred elTrats a eisne cannot be ■

made to talk tike a parrot. But in this familj-. 
offspring witliout virtuous prinoiple it never 

bom. In the period of six montlis, therefore, 

I will make yoor majesty's sons versed ia. 
policy. ■

To tliis the rajah replied courteously and with 
much deference, after which he gare bis sons in 

charge to Vislina Sarman, who, as the princes 
sot at ease on tiie terrace of the palace, said 

pleasantly : ■

"For tbe amusement of your highnesses I 

will rekto a story." ' ■

The sons of the rnj<ih said, ■

" Sir, let it be told," ■

Vishnu Sarman said, ■

"Attend now: ; ■

"acquisition or fbiesds. , ■

"Those without means and without wealtb, 

if wise and very friendly, speedily effect their , 
purpose. ' I ■

" On the banks of the Godavery theve stood a 
silk-cotton-tree, where birds from all quaiten 
and cDuntriei roost for tbe night. ■

" Now once upon a time, night being ended, '| 
OS the divinity the moon, the friend of the lo- 

tuses, was reclining on the summit of the western '-: 

mountains, where a crow named Light-Fallinr, 1 1 
being awake, espied a fowler, snare in liaud, , ' 
approaching, like a second angel of death. ' 

Afterwards, the fowler having scattered grains i 

of rice, spread a net, and ran and concealed |! 
himself. 1 ■

" At that moment the king of the Pigeons, [ 

called Specliled-Neck, with his retinue sliding | ' 

in the air, noticed tliese grains of rice. Ue said , j 
to the other pigeons, who were gieedy of the l! ■

" ' This is a lonely forest ; how da the grains , \ 
of rice come here ? Let it be seen into a little, 

not regard this as fortunate ; if we are 

y of the grains of rice, we 

the Traveller, and the Tiger, . 
Bracelet.' ■

" ' What was that ?' said alt tlie pigeons. 

" Speckled-Neck related the following story : ■

One day, whilst feeding in the sonthem 

forest I saw an old Tiger, who ha»ing bathed ■

with Kiisa grass on his paw on the brink of t, , 

pond was calling out, ■

" Ho, 1)0 ! traveller, come and take this brace- I 

let of gold." ■

Whereupon a certAta traveller passing by, i ■

thoudit within himself, { ■

" This is Bood luck. We ought never to | ■

undertake a aoubtful matter, for even if we ob^ | ■
tain a thing we desire from an odious quarter ' ■

no good comes with it. I ttiil therefore eiauiino j ■
a litlle." I ■

He then said to the Tiger, I ■

" Where is the bracelet ?" ] ■

The Ti^r put out bis paw and displaced it. ; ■
" Dut,'' said the traveller, " who nuiy Hmx to ■

put auy trust in thee :"' ', ■
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Tli« Tiger said, ■

" Harki'n, O trarcller ! Formerly, indeed, in 
the state or loutli I was tbt; ini»cbieTous. Be- 
cnme I slmiBlitenid manv cows, Brahmins, and 

men, ni; cliildTeti bU diea, and m; wife also. I 

am now witliout & familj. A certain religious 
person exhorted me to practise the virtue of 

liberal't?. By his advice T am now generous 
and mercirul ; I practise ablutions ; I am besides 

Terjr old — mj teeth and claws are decajed ; 

Barely vou may trust me. It is written, ' Sa- 

crifice, sacred >tudj, almsgiving, pious austerity, 
truth, fortiiude, patience, disiBtereatedness, ore 

the eightfold course of duty. The fint fonr of 

these are sometimes practised for ostentation, 
but tlie last four can only dwell in the magnani- 

.3 bieast.' I am now so free from selfish- 

:, that I am willing to give to any one a ■

Studied religious books. Listen to what is 

■wrillen: 'As rain on parched ground, so is 
food lo the famishing. As life is dear to oneself, 
80 are those of all beings.' Thou art in distress, 
therefore 1 am aniious to give to thee, for it is 
vrilteu, 'Noarish the poor, and bestow not a ■

The traveller toolc confidence and entered the 

lake to bathe, but immcdiatelj fell into a great 

quagmire, out of which he could not escape. ■

llie Ti^r, seeing him in the mud, said : ■
" Ha ! Da ! thon art in R great slough, I mil 

lift tbec out." ■

Whereupon he slowly drew near, and, the 

traveller being seiied by the Tiger, reflected : ■

" It was noL well done in me to place confi- 
dence in a Tiger." ■

While thus reflecting, he was killed and de- 

Tonred. Wherefore said Speckled-Neck : ■

" An act not thoroughly dehberated upon 
oucht not to be done." ■

Bat one of the pigeons, after listening im- 
patiently, said hanmitily : ■

" All meat and uriak on the face of the earth 

is beset with causes of apprehension. When 
then ought one to act ? or how is life to be 

BBpported P Surely in eating there is no need 
of permission f" ■

Having heard this, all the pig^eons alighted; 
for covetousness is the cause of sin. ■

They were presently caught in the net, and 
then all the birds began to abase him at whose 

tn^estion they haiT fallen into trouble ; but 
Speckled- Neck, the king, hearing this, said: ■

"It is not his fault. Even a friend becomes ■

n aggravation of descending calamities, as the ■

_:g of the mother at milking time becomes a ■

post for ttie tying of the calf He is a friend ■

who can rescue from misfortune, not he who ■

nils at a plan for Ihe salvation of those in jeo- ■

[ pwdy. Wherefore, with one accord, let us all ■
I take hold of the net and fiy away." ■

j The birds, all rising at once under the net, ■

I flew away with il, snd having got out of sight of ■

1 the fowler, they said : ■

" Master, what is now proper to be done t" ■

Sneckled-Nect, the king, replied ; ■

"My friend, Hiranyaka, king of the Mice, ■

dwells in a charming wood on the hanks of the ■

Gandaki ; by the foroe of his teeth he will cut ■

So they all went to the barrow of Hiranjaka, 
who being an old Mouse, skilled in the science 

of policy, and foreseeing danger before it arrived, 
dwelt in a hole with a hnndred outlets. He was 

startled at the descent of the pigeons and the 
net, and stood silent. Speckled-Neck called ■

"Friend Hiranyaka, w3l yon not speak to 
■aaV ■

Upon which the king of the Mice, tecop- 
nising his friend's voice, rushed forward m ■

" Ob, how happy am I that my dear friend 
Speckled-Neck is oome !" But when he saw 

the pigeons all caught in the snare, he quickly 

ran to gnaw the bonds of his friend Speckled- 
Neck, bat Speckled-Neck said to him; ■

"Not so, friend; first cut the bonds of these 

my dependents." ■

"I am weak," said Hiranyaka, "and my 
teeth are brittle, how then can I gnaw their 
bonds ? 1 will first set thee free, and then, to 

the best of my ability, I will cut the bonds of 
the Others also." ■

But 8]>eckled-Neok said : ■

" My friend, I am unable to endnre the dis- 

tress ot those under my protection. A wise man 

should resign riches, and even life, for the sake 

of others ; a sacrifice for the sake of good is 
the best thing, since death mnat inevitably ■

Hirany^u, on hearing this, was delighted, 
and his Hair erect with joy. He exclaimed : ■

"Noble friend I By this tenderness for thy 

dependents the sovereigTity even of the tlirec 
rerions of the universe is suited to thee !" ■

When he had said this, he gnawed all their 

bonds asunder and set all the pigeons free. 

Then Hiranyaka, having performed the rites of 
hospitalit; and cmbracea them, he dismissed 

them. Speckled-Neck and his companions de- 

parted for those countries where his inclinations 
led him, and Hiranyaka to his hole. ■

Then the crow, Light-Falling, who had been a 
spectator of the whole transaction, ciclaioied, 

with astonishment, "Ho! Hiranyaka, thou art 
to be praised. Henceforth I desire also to form 

a friendship with thee ; thou must therefore fa- 
vour me with thj friendship." ■

When Hiranyaka heard thb, he called o;:* 
(still keeping within his hole), ■

"Halloa! who art thou?" ■

" I am a crow," said the other, "named Light- 
Falling." ■

"Teen," said Hiranyaka, laughing, "what 
friendship can there be with thee r for I am the 

food, yon are the cater ; how can intimacy sub- 
sist between us F Friendship between the food 

and the feederis assuredly a cause of misfortune. 
A Deer, who had been caught in a snare through 

the artifice of a Jackal, was rescued by a Grow." ■
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" Hov vas thai. F" said the Crow. ■

Hirasjakk related : ■

"In SontU Bebar there is & fonst uaied 

CUiampakaTaL^ in vhich » Deer and a Cron 

liied a long time in ereat fiiendsliip. At tbe 

Deer, cheerful and plump, vas roaming at bis 
pletuars, he vat teen d; a «Brtaki Jackal 

Hariiis ejed hint, the Jackal thought -wildiiii ■

"'Ah, hov ahall I feut on this delicate 

flesh ? It mn be, if I oaa. but gun hi* oodG- 

dence.' Be havine tbue deai^w, Atew near, 
and said ; ' Friend ,lieallh be with Uiee.' ■

" ' Who art thonf ■ eaid tlw Deer ■

'■'I am Little Wit, the jackal. Here in Ukis 
forest, like one dead, vitbout friend oi relation, I 

live alone, but now, having foimd Ihw a friend, I 

have again entered the knd of the liring, Nov 

vill I be wk% thy atteadaat.' ■
"'Beitso.'^sttidtheDeer. ■

"Afterwaida, vkea the Son, the dirinit; 

crowned with lights bad set behud the western 
mountain, the Deer and the Jackal went together 

to the Deer's dwelling-place. The Crow, the 
Deer's friend, Ured above it iu thebTadchea of a 

great champidl-tree. His Crow's name ma In- ■

On seeing them, he asked, 'Friend Deer, who ■

is this second F' ■

"'He is a Jackal,' said theDeei; 'come seek- 

ing our friendship.' ■

" ' friend,' said the ciow Intelligence, * oonfl- 
dence all of a sudden in a new oomec is im- 

proper. It was not well done of tliee ; fix house 
room onght not to be given to one who is nn- 

Icnown as to family and character, for through ■

'"How was thatr said the Xleer and the 
Jackal at once.' 

"The Crow related; ■

On tbe bank of the rirer Bhagiiatbi, on the 

mountain called Yulture Peak, there grew a 
large wave-leaf fig-tree. In the hollow trimk of 

it there lived a vulture who, through the hard- 
sbipa of fortune, had well-nigh lost bis ckws 

and his ejes. The birds who ladged in tbe tame 
tree for pjlj's sake txintribated each a little 

from his own store for his support, and in re- 

turn be took care of the jonug birds. Now, 

there was a cat named LoB)^-£ar, who came one 
da; to prej on tbe joong birds. Tbe nestlings 
set up a scream on seeing hini, being over- 
whelmed with terror. ■

The Vulture called out, ■
"Who is there f" ■

Long-Eat then perceiving the Vulture, said 
to himself, ■

"Alas, 1 am undone! However, onl; 

long as danger b at a distance ought it I 

dreaded, but when a man sees danger at . 
he should act in a becoming manner. Bj 
reason of extreme neaoiess it is now no longer 
possible for me to fly torn it ; therefore, let il 
be as fate will have il. I will fro near the Vul- 

ture." Having thus reflected and thus rosolved. ■

tpproacbed and said, " Maat^ I salute ■

" Who sit thouf" said the Vnltni& ■

" I am a eat," replted Long-Ear. ■

" Qet thee to a distance," said the VoltstKe, 

" otherwise thou shalt be put to death hj lae." ■

Long-Ear replied, ■

" Let m; spoech be fint heaid, and after- 

wards, if thou teest fit, put me to deai^. I am 

leadj to be killed if I am wortii; of death." ■

"Of what prafessioa art UkouP' said tlie 
Vuituw. ■

"Here, on tlie .baaki of the Ganges" the 

cat L(«g-Ear replied, "I daid^ perfbrnung 

daily ablutioos, e^utg no flsah, and praotiim^ 
aooording to the usage of the religions sUi' 
deoL The bifds, o^aota of Tonr love, Mre 

for e\tt extoUing joar loanifold exBellencas, 
therefore am I come hither to bear the lav 
£com vou who luww the law and are ad- 

vsacod in years i and do jon bo anderataad 

your duty as to be ready to IdU me, jmr 
guest ? For is it not dsolazed that boapitalitj 

must be exercised ev«i to an enemy arrivvd 
at tbe honsB ? Tbe tree does not witlidraw 

ebadaw from the wood^cutter. A guest is made 

up of all the gods." ■

Tlie Yultuie observed, ■

" Thou art a cat. Gats relish flesh. Young 
birds dwell here, therefore I speak thns." ■

On hearing Uiis, the Cat, having touohed tbe 

ground, ruboed both ears, and said, ■

"The arduous task of the lunar penance has 

been attempted by me, who have beard ths 
sacred Scripture, and am free &om passion ; for 

tbe writiogsof divine authority harmouiseiBthia 
sentinunt, that abstincnoe iioBi injury ia a 

paramount duty." ■
Tbe Cat made many other wise observations, 

and having by liis beautifol aentimenbs gained 
tlie conSdenee of the Vulture, be was allowed to 
remain iu the hallow tnmk of the tree. But 

day by day he caught young birds, and biouf^t 
them into his lodgmgs to devour them. Tlie la- 

meuting and disconsolaU, parents whose Qffs[Hing • 
had been eaten made inquiries. On bearing 
these rumours, the Cat alippsd out o[ the tree < , 
and escaped. But the birds finding the bones 

of their young ones bere and there in the 
hollow of the tree, set upon tbe Vulture and 

killed him, heUeviog that m had eaten the young ' ■

" 'Recollecting this story it was that caused i 

me to sar tiiat one ought not to give iioose loom ', ' 
to one tnat was unknown.' ■

"'All very well,' Teplied tiie jsckal Little- i 

Witj 'but I would remark that on the day i 
when this Deer first saw your bonour, be was as I 

unknown to you as I am now : the inquiry. Is ' ' 
this one of our tribe or asttnugerF is the cal- I 
oulalion of a nanow-minded man ; but to ' 
one of a noble man the earUi itself is but one ■

" The Grow Qjitelligence bv name) was but i < ■

half satisfied. ' However,' said uc, 'letitbeeo.' / ■

"'Yes,' said the Deer, 'let us all remaui ' ■
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of Mif one ; bj beluMrioar rIodg 
«n«mwB produoed.' ■

" Earl; tlie next miming the; all went to the 

place tbe J liked best. One da; the' 
ID » vhisper ; ■

"'PriendDeer,iA(»iepMti>(^foTC3t Uure 
■een ■ field full of oorn, ud I Km oome to lead 
thee to it.' ■

" The Deer went, and for some days fed upon 
the com. At latt th« owoet of the field having 
witched, set a eoare for the Dear. The uat 

da; the Deer, goinfc as usual, was oangbt in the 

Buare. Bj-aod-b; the JacJcal ooDUag to the 

t, thought within bimaalf, when lie saw the ■■pot, t1 ■

' ' Ah, ah ! onr deep-laid plot is sncoeaif ul . 

fot the bonea of hhn beiac cat up, and smeared 
with blood aod fiesli,willbeformj share.' ■

" The D«ei seeing him, called out jojrf ully : ■

" ' In good time art thou coroe. Sever these 

IkxuIb with thy teeth and release me.' ■

"The Jaokal eiamined the aasre again and 

again, and thon^brt to himself: ■

" ' The Deer is quite fast in the snare.' ■

"Then he said aloud: 'Tlie snares, O mj friend, 

are made of sinews, how oan I on this da;, a 
Sundaj, touch theoi with my teeth F Siuui a 
thought be far from us both, m; friend ; but 

morrow luoraiDg, whatever ma; be suggested 
b; thee shall be done.' ■

"Meanwhile the old orowlntelligenee, aeeing 

that the Deer had not returned in the sTsnin^, 
went to seek for bin, and finding him in this 
sad plight, he said ; ■

'"Kiend, what is this f ■

" ' Tbia,' said tbe Deer, 'comes from my having 

' slighted tbe counsel of a frieud.' ■
" ' But where is the Jackal f said the Crow. ■

" ' Ue stands there,' said the Deer, ' watching 

] for mv flesh.' ■

" ' I said a* mnob,' observed the Crow. Tiiwi ■

' the Crow, fetching a lDng.diawn sigh, eincn- ■
lated : ' O deceitful wretim ! What has been ■

done bj the<^ agent of wickedness F What ■

I might; acbisveneot is it in this world to dr- ■

comvent hoping and confidtog friends, who have ■

beentalkedoverbjhonejed words, and charmed ■

I by pretended services f -Geddesa Earth ! how ■

- canst thou bear tbe trsachKous man who prae- ■

I tises evil on an unsuspecting and pure-minded ■

I benefactor !' ■

" The next morning tbe owner of the field 

caine, staff in hand, and was seen from afar by 
the Grow. The Crow tlien said : ■

" ' Friend Deer, do thou, filling tbylsellyTritli 

wind and atiSeiuBg tl^legs, «[^Br as one dead. 
Lie still ; and \nien I make a noise, start up 
quickly and run away.' ■

" The Deer did as the Crow desired him, and 

the owner of the field pereerving him, aaid, with 

his eyes eniandiDg for jm: ■
" ' Ah ! lie has died of nimselF.'" ■

" So saying, be niifa<rteued the snare, and 

b^an to bon^e liis nets t(^;etber. Tl^'Orow 
called out, and tlus Deer starting up quickly, 

ran away at full speed. The farmer flung ■

his staff after him, which, hittingthe JaokaJ, 

killed him. For thus it is written. Within three 

years, three months, three days, or tiiree fort- 

nights, a Buuk rea)is even in this world the &iut 
of his vices or virLuee. ■

" It was recollecting this story which caused 

me to say to thee that there eta be no &iend- 
ahip betwixt food and the faedar. ■

" The Crow having listened, replied ; ■

" ' Even if I were to devour thee, thoa art not 

sufficient for a meal; in thee lLvii% I live also. 

I am AS bairaless as 3peokled-Nedf. Tlioa 
mayat plaee ooafidenee in those animals whose 

deeds are innocent ; (or tbe raind of a good 

man, when he is moved to angor, undergoes no 
change; the waters of the ocean canuot be 

heated by a torch of stESw.' ■

" ' Thou art unsteady,' said Hiran^^a, ' and 
with one vtho is nnsteady, friendship may on 

no acooaot be formed. Water, thongfa well 
warmed, nefurthekss qnencbee the fire that 
warmed it.' ■

" ' I have listened to bU yon say,' said the 
crow LightJalling, 'never^eless, I am abso- 
lutelr determined to have tbee for my friend, or 

else I will lie down befuc thy door and die of 

fasting. For though one of «vii character, like 

a pot of clay, may be easily brdten but is re- 
united with difficulty, a good peeswi, like a 

vessel of gold, though difficoli to break, may be 
- -"- joined again. Even upon an iutorrup- ■quiokly j< ■

friendship, IJie prineiples ef the cood 
undergo no change. When the stalks of a lotus 

arc broken tiie ii&ras remain connected. Purity, 

Ubeiabtj, heroism, participation in ioy and 
sorrow, rectitude, attachment, and tratMulncss 

are the qualities of a friend. What frieud 

besides yourself am I likely to find mdowed with 
ail these qualities f ■

"UpoD bearing this disoourse, and moeh more 
to the same effect, the heart of Qiranyaka was 

moved. He came forth oat of liia uole, and ■

" Saying this, Hiranyaka having formed a 
friendship, and regaled the Crow with the 
choicest of provisions, entered bis hole. The 

Crow also departed to bis own place. ■

"Aftv this, some time passed awayiamaking 
presents of food to one another, in inquiries after 
eaoli other's health, and in confidential discourse. 

One day the Crow said to Hirauyaka that he 
found it difficult to yroeure food for himself in 

that neighbourhood, and therefore requested the 
Mouse t« remove eiaewbere. To tnis Hiran- 

yaka demurred; but after a debate, m which 
each ottered many wise saybgs, the good- 

natured Hiranyaka yielded, and -only asked 
whither the Crow wished to go. ■

" On tikis the Crow said : 
' In tbe forest ttf Dimdaka there is a 

pool called Whlte-as-Camphor, where dwells a 
dear [riend of mine, acquired long ago—a Tor- 
toise of innate virtue, named Manlhara; lie 

would r^ale me with the choicest fish and 
other fooa.' ■
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" Hiranjakft «aid, ' What vould become of 
me if I irere to remain behind P Tajce me, then, 
with thee.' ■

"Tliereupon they began their journejtogetlicr, 

happ; in discoursing on a vtinetj of agreeable ■

" Whilst they were jet at a distance the Tor- 
toise discernedthein, and arose and went to meet 

them. Having perfDrmed the duties dae to 
a guest to the Crow, lie extended the right of 

hospitality to tlie Mouse also. ■

"'Friend Maathara,' aaid tlie Crow, 'paj 

special attention to tliis stranger, for he is loaaed 
with Tirtuous deeds. He is an ocean of kind- 

ness. His name ia Hiranjaka, the prince of 
Mice. I question whether tlie Serpent King 

Annta were able with his two tliouisod toogues 

to do justice to hia worth.' Thereupon he re- 
lated the story of the Pigeons. ■

"Mantliara respectfulTj saluted Hironyaka; 
and, after they had eaten and were refreshed, 

he be^^d the Jlouse to tell his history. ■

" Htranyaka then narrated how he was bom in 

B college of religious mendicants, where one 
mendicaat of peculiar sanctity resided. His 

disli, on which the faithful placed their gilts, 
was always well supplied, and Hiraoyaka was 

accustomed to steal bia food every day, and 
formed a hoard likewise. Indeed, Hiranraka 
confessed that coTct^nsness was his naturat be- 

setting sill. He was bo cunning and active that 
for a hmg time he was not found oat. But one 

day the mendicant diacovered the Mouse in the 

eot of leaping up to his dish, and by watcliing 
he discovered also the Mouse's hoard. Taking 

a spade the mendicant dug out the hole, and 
seized his hoard. Upon whicLi Hiranyaka became 

weak and thin, end made many wise ceflections 

on the loss of wealth ; but after a while he began 
to reflect on the miserT of thieviug, and the 
evils of covetonsness. His reflections were ad- 

mirable, but are too numerous to mention. After 

a time, laying these wise thoughts to heart, he 
came to see the great gain of contentment. All 
misfortaoes are the lot of him whose mbd is 

not contented. Whoever has a contented mind 
has all riches. To him wliose foot is eacbsed in 

a shoe, is it not as though the earth were car- 

peted with leather? All has been read by 

him, heard by him, followed by him who having 
cast Hope behind his back places no reliance on 

Expeclatioo, Hnving reflected a great deal, he 
resolved to retire to an uninhabited forest, to 
reduce himself to the strictest necessaries, and 
to be removed far from the scene of his re- 

duced fortunes, for he owned that the Loss of 

Ilia hoard had been felt by him as a great cala- 
mity. 'Afterwords,* said he, in couclusion, 'I was 

favoured by this friend willi on uninterrupted 
of kindness, and now 1 have in add!- ■

" The Tortoise then made manjr observations, 
led with the profonndest wisdom, on the ■

subjects of Riches and Content. At length, 

fearing that he might have fatigued his listeuers, ■

iiroposed that they should oil live together riendship, and pa^s their time in amusing 
converBation. ■

In this manner did they, feeding and roving 

at their own pleasure, live at ease and contented. 
After a while a Deer, pursued by the huntere, 
came to them for refuge, end was admitted to 

their friendship. Adverse circumstances arose, 

they changed their place of abode, and Man- 
Ihara, the wise Tortoise, through excess of 

caution and disregarding the words of his 
friends, fell into the liands of a hunter, who 

picked him up and tied !iim to his bow, saying, 

' I am a lucky fellow ;' bat his three friends, 
>ppressed with sorrow, followed him at a dis- 

tance. Hiranyaka, especially, was troubled and 

greatly lamented ; but after he had lamented 
he hit upon a stratagem, which they all joined 

to execute, by means of which Manthara 
the Tortoise was de1iiei-ed from the hunter. 

The four friends, then free from danger, 

went on their jonmey, and arriving happily 
at their station, led the rest of their life t~ ■

This is the story of the Acquisition of Friends ' 
told by Vishnu Sarman for the instruction of the 

rajiih's sons, who heard it with delight and 
pi-oAt. ■

The above is token from a choice Sanscrit 

work called Hytopadesa. It ia a collection of 
the wisest aphorisms, linked together and illus- 
trated by atoriea like those we have quoted. 

Tlie aphorisms are so numeroas, and some of 
them BO profound, that they present an em- 
barrassment of riches. Some of the stories 

and aphorisms, however, would hardly be re- 

ceived among Europeans. Throughout, con- 
tempt and depreciation ot women are remarit- 

able. The Hytopsdesa w»a first published 
in English many years ego by an enthusiastic 

publisher named Stepheu Austein, who Jiad 
lived at Hertford, and who ruined himself for 
the sake of his devotion to Enstem wisdom. 

Little is yet knoivn of the work. Whether 

in its original form it would ever be popular 
do not know ; but we see an announcement 
that Messrs. Smith and Elder are about to 

publish an abridgment of the Hytopadesa, 
the Salutary Coiiiisds of Vishnu Sarman. ■
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What purpose 1 had in vieir when I was 

hot on tracing out and proring Estella's parent- 

age, I cannot saj. It irill presentlj be seen that 
the question was not before tne in n distinct 
shape, until it was put before me bj a wiser head 
titan my own. ■

But when Herbert and I had held our mo- 

meutous conTersition, I iraa seized with a 

feverisli conviction tliat I ought to Irant the 

matter down — that I ought not to let it rcat, 
but that I onsht to see Mr. Jaggers, and come 
at the bare trutli. I leally do not know whether 

I .felt tliat I did this Tor Estella's sate, or 

wliether, I was ^lad to transfer to the man in 
whose preserration I was so much concerned, 

some rays of the romantic interest that had so 
long Burronndfd her. Perhaps the latter pos- 

sibhitj may be the nearer to the truth. ■

Any way, I could scarcely be withheld from ■

EDing out to Gerrard-street that night, Her- ert's representations that if I did, I should 

probably be laid cp and stricken useless, wheu 

oiir fugitive's safety would depend upon me, 
alone restrained my impatience. Ou the un- 

derstanding, again and again reiterated, that 

come what would, I was to go to Mr. Jaggers 
to-morrow, I at length Hubmilted to lieep'quiet, 

and to hare my hurts looked after, and to stay 

at home. Early next morning we went out to- 
gether, and at the comer of Giltspur-street by 

Smilh^eld, I left Herbert to ^ bis way into 
the City, and took my way to Liltle Britain. ■

There were periodical occasions when Mr. 

Jaggers and Wemmict went over the office ac- 
counts, and oheclted off the vouchers, and put 

all things straight. On those occasions Wcm- 
mick took bis books and popcrs into Mr. Jag- 

gers's room, and one of the up-stairs clerts 
came down into the outer office, findinr such 

clerk on Wemmick's post that morning, Ilrnew 
what was goiu}^ on ; but I was not sorry to haie 

Mr. Jaggera and Wemmick together, as Wem- 
mick would then hear for himself that 1 said 

ootliing to compromise him. ■

My appearance with my arm bandaged and 

m;f coat foose over mj shoulders, favoured my 
object. Although I nad sent Mr. Jaggers a ■

brief account of the accident as soon as I had 

arrived in town, ret I had to give hiiu all the 
delails now; and the speciality of the oocas" 
caused our talk to be less dry and hard, i 

less strictly regulated by the rules of evidence, 
than it had been berore. While I described the 

disaster, Mr. Jaggers stood, according to his ■

it, before the tire. Wemmick leaned back in 

chair, staring at me, with his hands in the 

pockets of bis trousers, and his pen put hori- 

zontally into the post. Tlie two brutal caals, 
always inseparable in my mind from the official 
proceedings, seemed to be congeatively con- 

sidering whether they didn't smell fire at the 

present moment. ■

My narrative Snished, and their questions ex- 
hausted, I then produced Miss Havisham'a au- 

thority to receive the nine hundred poonds for 
Herbert. Mr. Jaggen's eyes retired a litlle 

deeper into his head when I handed him the 

tablets, but he presently handed tliem over to 
Wemmick, with instructions to draw the cheque 

for his signature. While that was in course of 

being done, I looked on at Wemmick as he 

wrote, and Mr. Jaggers, poising and swaying 
himself on his well-polislieQ boots, looked on at 

me. " I am sorry, Pip," said he, as I put the 

cheque in my pocket, when he had signed it, 
" that we do nothing ioT you." ■

" Miss Havisham was good enongh to ask 

me," I returned, "whether she could do nothing 
for me, and I told her No." ■

" Everjbody should know his own business," 

said Mr. Jaggers. And I saw Weinniiok'a hps 
form the words " portable property." ■

" I should not have told tier No, ifl had been 

you," said Mr Joggers ; " but every man ought 
to know bis own business best." ■

" Every man's business," eaid Wemmick, 

rather reproachfully towards me, " is portable 

property. ■

As I thought the time was now come for pur- 
suing the thenie I had at heart, I said, turning 

on Mr. Jaggers : ■

" I did ask something of Miss Eavisham, 
however, sir. I asked her to give me some in- 

formation relative to her adopted daughter, and 

she ^ve me all she posseasea." ■
"Did sheP" said Mr. Jaggers, bending for- 

ward to look at his boots and ttien stroightentu;; 
himself. "Hah! I don't think I should Iibvo 

done so, if I had been Miss Havisham. But 

lie oaght to know her own business best." ■
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" I know more of the hiator; of Miss Hs- ■

visham's adppted child, than Miss Hanaham 
kerself does, sir. I know hir notber." ■

Mr. Ja(g«a looked at me inquidnglj, and 
repeated ."Mothetr ■

"I liave seen lier mother witliis these time ■

" Yes P" said Mr, lasers. ■

" And 8D have yon, air. And joo h«Te secu 
her still more reoentW." ■

" Yes P" »»id Mr. Jaggen. ■

"Perhaps I know more of Estella's history 
than even you do," said I. " I know her &tber ■

A certun atop that Mr. Jaggere came to in 
)iis manlier — he was too self-possessed to ehange 
his manner, but he could not help its being 

brought to an indefinably attenliye atop^as- 
sured me that he did n<% know who her la- 

ther was. This I had strongly suspected from 

Provis's account fas Herbert had delivered itl of 
his lisTiDg kept himself dark ; which I pieced on 
to the fact that he himself was not Mr. Jsggers's 

client until some four years l&ter, and wliea be 

could have no reason for claiming bis identity. 
But I could not be sure of this nnconscioasiiess 

on Mr. Jaftgers's part before, thoagbl was quite 
sure of it now. ■

" So ! You know the young lady's father, 
Pip f" said Mr- JtggeiB. ■

" Yes," I repliedp^" And his name is PtotIb — 
from New South Wales." ■

Etcu Mr. daggers started when I said those 
words. It was the slightest start that could 

escape a man, the moat carefully repressed and 
the soonest checked, but be did start, though 

he made it a part of the action of takiw out 
his pocket-harrfkerehief. How Wemmick re- 
ceired the announcement I am unable to say, 
for I was afraid to look at him Just then, 

lest Mr. Ja^ers's shaqmess should detect that 
there had been some conunvnicalion unknot — 
to him between us. ■

" And on what evidence. Pip F" asked Mr. 
Jaf^rers, verv coolly, as he pauaed with his hand- 
kerchief half way to his nose, " does Frorls 
moke this claim F ■

"He does not make it," said I, ."and has 

never made it, and has no knowledge or belief 

tlist his daughter is in eiiat^nce." ■

for once, the powerful pocketJiandkercliief 
failed. My reply was so unexpected that Mr. 

Jsi«ers put ttie handkerchief back into Jiia ■

■atU ■

it ; with the one roserration that I left him 
infer that 1 knew &:om Miss Havisham what I 

fact knew from Wemmick. I was very careful 
indeed as to that. Nor did I look towatda Wem- 

mick until I bad finished all I had to tell, and 

had been for some tinw silentlT meetiog Mr. 
Jaggers's look. When I did at last turn my 
eyes in Wetnmick's direction, I found that he 

had unposted his pen, and was intent nj^n the 
table before him. ■

Bah 1" said Mr. Jaggers at last, as he moved 
towards (he papers on the table. " — What 
item was it you w«a it, Wemwck, whan Ifr. 
Pip came in r' ■

But I ceuid not submit to be thrown off in 

that way, and I made a passionate, almost an ■

'' snt, appeal to him to be more frank and 
,withme. IremiBdedhimofthefalsehopes 

into which I had lapsed, the length of time tbCT 
hui lasted, and the disoQTrayl Wmade; aniTl 

hinted at the danger t hat we^hed uponmy spirits. 
I represented myself as being surely worthy of 
some lilUe conGdence from him, in return for tlie 

omSdeiice I Iwdjustnow imparted. Isaidthat 
I did not blame him, or suspect him, or mistrust 
him, bat I wanted sssuranoe of the truth horn 

' im. And if he asked me wby I wanted it and 

hy I thought I had any right to it, I would 
tell him, little ss he eared for such poor dreams, 

that I had loved Estella dearly and long, and that, 
althaiuh I had lost her and must Utc a bereared 

life, whatever cont»niied her wai still nearer and 

me than anything elae in tlie worid. ■

Bg that Mr. Jaggers stood quite still ■

and silent, and apparentty quite obdurate, u&dei 
this appeal, I turned to Wemmick, and said, 

"Wemmick, I know you to be a man with a 
gentle bean.' I have seen yonr pleasant bonw^ 

and your old father, and all the innocent dieer- 

ful playful vaya with which yoa refresh your 
business life. And I entreat you to Bay a word 
for me to Mr. Ja^era, and to represent to him 

that, all ciroumstances considered, he ought to 

be more open with me !" ■

I have never seen two men look more oddlj 

at one another than Mr. Ja^erc and Wemmit^ 
did after this ^lostropbe. At first, a misgiving 
crossed me that Wemmick would be Inatantlj 

dismissed from his employment ; but it melted 

as I saw Mr. Ja^era relax, into someUking like 
a smile, and Wemmick become bolder. ■

"What's all this F" said Mi. Ja^ers. "Yon 
with an old father, and you with pleasant and 

playful ways ?" ■
"WeUr returned Wemmick. "If I don't 

bring 'em here, what does it matter?" ■

"Ei^" said Mr. Jaggers, laying his hand 

upon my arm, and ammi)^ openly, "this man 
must be the most oimniDg impostor in all ■

" Not a bit of it," returned Wenunidfc, 

growing bolder aikd l^oldwr. "I tIn'nV you're 
another." ■

Again they exchanged their former odd looks, 

each tuiparently still distrustful that the other 
was buuDg him in. ■

" Yom with ft pleasant home?", said Mr. ■

'"Since it don't interfere with 

tnmed Wemmick, " let it be so. Now, I look 

at you, ur, I shouldn't wonder if yon might 
be planning and contriving to have a pleasant 

homeofyourowii, one of these days, whenyou're 
tired of this work." ■

Mf . Jaggers nodded his Lead retrospectively 
two or three times, and actuaHv drew a sigh. 

"Pip," said he, "we won't talk about 'poor ■
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dmrns ;' ^u know more abont such Uiing* thin 

I, bavicg much Treshu eiporiencc of tbat kind. 
Est about this other matter. I'll pat a case to 

jon. Hind ! I admit notbinj;." ■

He waited for me to declare that I qnite 

nndentood that be ezpnatljeaid tiui k* ad- 
mitted nothing. ■

"Now, Pip," said Mr. Jaggers, "pnt this 
ease. Put tue case that a woman, unoer rach 

eirenniitaneeB aa 70a hne moitkiMd, beld her 
diild concealed, and yna oblieed to commn- 

nicate the fact to bn legal adriser, on bis re- 
presenting to her that he aait know, with an 

eje to the latitude of hb defsnee, how tke f&cA 
stood about that Aild. Fat the cue that at 
the same time he lield a trait to find aohild for 

an eeeeatric rich lady to ad^t sad bring np," ■

" I follow yon, lir." ■

" Pnt the case that ke lired in an atmo^here 
of evil, and that all he taw of children, was, their 

being generated in grent nnmbers for certain 
destruction. Pat the oase that he often saw 

children solemnly tried at a criminal bar, where 

thej were held up to be aeen ; pat the essethat 
he lubitiullj knew of their being imprisoned, 

whijiped, transported, neglected, cast oot, quali- 
fied in all ways for the iiangman, and growinc 

up to be hanged. Put the ease that pretty nigh 
■11 the children be saw in his daily bosineas life, 

he had reason to look npon as so ranch spawn, 
to develop into the fish that were to come to 

hit net — to be prosecnted, defended, fonwom, 
made orphans, be-devilled somehow." ■

"Ifdlowyou, sir." ■

"Pnt tlie eaae, Pip, that here was one pretty 

little child out of the heap, who could be saved ; 
whom the father believed dead, and daivd nu^e 

DO stir about ; as to whom, orer the mother, 

the legal adviser bad this ^wer : ' I know what 
yon did, and how yon did it. Yos came so and 
80, this was yonr manner of attack and this the 

manner of rsMstanoe, yon went so and so, 

you did sueh and such things to divoi aas- 
pickm. I have tracked you through it all, 
and I tell it yon alL Pait with the child, 

unless it should be neeeasory to prodnoe it to 
clear yon, and then it shall be produced- Give 

the child into my hands, and I will do my beat 

to bring yon off. If yon are saved, your child 
is saved too; if yon are lost, yonr child is still 
saved.' Pnt the case that thie wm done, and 
that the wonan was cleared." ■

" I nnderstaod yon perfectly." ■
" Bnt Uiat I make no admissions ?" ■

"That yon mikeDOadmissions." AndWem- 

mick T^wated, "No admissions." ■

"Put the oaee, Pip, that paaaion and the 
terror of death hid a litUe shaken the woman's 

intellects, and that when ahe was set at liberty, 
she was scared out of the way* of the world 
and went to him to be sheltered Pot the case 

that he took her in, and that he kept down the old 
wild violent nature wbooevet he saw an inkling 

of its breakiag out, by asserting his power over 

her in the "cm way. Do you oompreknul tlw 
imaginsry caieF" ■

"Quite." ■

"Pnt the oase that the child grew np, and 
s married for money. That the mother was 

still living. That the father wbb atil! living. 
That the mother and father nnknown to one 

soother, were dwellio^ within so many miles, 
furlongs, yaids if yon like, of one another. That 
the seoreC was still a secret, except that yon 

had got wind of iL Put that last oase to your- 
self very <tarefully." ■

" I ask Wemmick to pnt it to Aunself very 

carefully." 
And Wemmick said, "I do," 
" For whose sake would von reveal the >e- ■

cretr Per the fotiier'sF I think lie would not 

be much the better for the mother. For the 
mother's ? I think if she had done such a deed 

she would be safer where she was- Par tho ■

parentage for the inknnation of 

her busbaod. and to dng her back to disginoa 

after an escape of twenty years, pretty secure to 
last for life. But add the case thi^ you had 

loved her, Pip, and had made her the subject of 
those 'poor dreams' which hare, at one time or 
another, been iii the heads of more men than 

think likdy, then I t«ll you that yon had 
er — and wonld much sooner when yon bod 

thought well of it — chop off that bandaged left 

hand of yours with yonr bonded rlgtit band, 
and then pass the chopper on to Wemmick there, 
to cut tAai off, too." ■

»1 at Wemmi^ whose face was Ten ■

^.. . He gravely touched his lips witli 
his forefinger. I did the same. Mr. Jaegers 
did the same. "Now, Wemmick," said the 

latter then, resnming his usual mauner, "wha* 

item was it you were at, when itr. Pip came ioF" ■

Standio? by for a little, while tli^ were at 

voric, I observed that the odd looks the^ had 
oast at one another were repented several times : 
with this diETermioe now, that each of them 

seemed suspicious, not to say conscious, of 

having shown himself in a weak and unprofes- 
sionai light to the other. For this reason, I 

siqjpose, they were now inflexible with one 
another; Hr. Jaggers being highly dictatorial, 
and Wemmick obstbiately iuatirying himself 

whatever there was the smallest point in abey- 
ance for a moment. I hsd never seen them on 

auch ill terms ; for gantally they got on very 
well indeed together. ■

But tbey were both happily relieved by the ■

rirtone appeatanoe of Mike, the client with fur cap and the habit of wiping liis nose on 
his sleeve, whom I had seen on the very first 

dav of my apoearanee within those walls. This 
inoividoal, wno, either in his own person or iu 
that of acme member of his family, seemed to 

be always in trouble (whicdi in that place meant 
Nemate), called to announce that bis eldest 

danguter wis taken up on inspicJon of shop- 

lifting. As he imparled this melancholy cir- 
onmstinee to Wennnick, Mr. Jaggers standing 

nafi^Btenally before the fire and taking no share 

in the proceedings, Mike's eye happened to 
twinkle with a tew. ■
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"What H8 jou about?" demanded Wem- 
mjck, uitli ttie utmost JndignHlion. "What do 

JOU come smvellinjr bere for F" ■

"I didn't go to do it, Mr. Wemmick." 
" You did, said Wemmick. " How dare 

you P You're not in d fit stale to come here, if 
't eome hero villiout spluttering like a ■

9 feelings, Mr. Wem- 

mick," pleaded Mike. ■

"Hia what?" demanded Wemmick, quite 

savaeely. " Sa; that again !" ■

"Now, look Lero my man," said Mr. Jageers, 
advancing a step, and pointing to the door. 
" Get out of this office. I'll hare no feelings 
here. Get out." ■

" [t serres you right," said Wemmick. "Get 
out." ■

So the unforlanate Mike very humbly wilh- 
drew, and Mr. Jaggera and Wemmick appeared 
to have re'Cstablisned their good understanding, 

nnd went lo work again with an air of refresn- 

ment upon lliem as if they had j'lst had Innch. ■

CHAPTER LII. ■

Yxou liitl.Ie Britain I went, with my cheque 
in mj pocket, to Miss Skiffins's brother, the 
accountant; and Miss Skiffius's brotlier, the ac- 

countant, going slnight to Ciarriker's and 

bringing Cmiriker to me, I had the great satis- 
faction of completing that arrangement. It was 

the only good thing I had done, and the only 
completed thing 1 bad done, since I nas first 

apprised of my great eipectati ■

Ciarriker informing me on t 

the affairs of the House were steadily progress- 
ing, that be would now be able to eatabush a 
amiitl branch-house in the East which was much 

wanted for (he extension of the bnsmesa, and 

that Herbert in liia new partnership capacity 
would go oat and take cbai^ of it, I fouodtbat 

I mustliBve prepared for a separatioii from my 

friend, even though my own affairs had been 
more settled. And now indeed X felt as if my 
Inst anchor were loosening its hold, and I sbouia 

soon be driving with the winds and waves. ■

Sut there was recompense in the joy with 
which Herbert came home of a night and told 

me of these changes, little imagining that he 
told me no news, and sketched airy pictures of 

himself conducting Clara Barley to the land of 
ihc Arabian Nights, and of me going out to join 
them (with a caravan of cameb, I believe), and 

of our all going np ibe Nile and seeing wonders. 
Without being sanguine as to mv own part in 

these bright plans,! felt that Herbert's way was 

clearing Fast, and that old Bill Barley had but 
to stick to Ills pepper and rum, and his daughter 

nonid soon be happily provided for. ■

We bad now got into the- month of March. 

My left arm, though it presented no bad symp- 

toms, took in the natural course so long to heal 
that I was still unable to get a coat on. Mr 

right hand was tolerably restored;— disligured, 
liut fairly serviceable. ■

On a Monday mombg, when Herbert and I ■

were at. breakfast, I received the following letter 

from Wemmicfc by the post. ■

" Wilnortb. Barn tbti as toon a read. Eariy 
in the week, or lajr WediMsday, yon might do wbU 
j'on know of if you felt dlspM«d to try It. Now ■

When I had shown this to Herbert and had 

put it in the fire — but not before we had both 

got it by heart — we oonsidered what to do. 

For, of coQTSB my bein^ disabled could now be 
no longer kept oat of view. ■

"I have thought it over, again and anin," 
said Herbert, "and I think I know a better 

course than taking a Thames waterman. Take 

Startop. A good fellow, a skilled hand, fond of 
us, end enthusiastic and hoooorable." i ■

I bad thongbt of him, more than once, | ■

"But how much would you tell him, Her- 
bert?" ■

"It is necessary to tell him very little. Let 

him suppose it a mere freak, but a secret one, 
until tlie morning comes : then let him know 

that there is urgent reajon for your fijettin^ 
Frovis aboard and away. You go with him P' ■

"No doubt." I ■
"Where?" ■

It had seemed to me, in the many anxious j 
considerationa I had given the point, almost in- ' 

different what port we made for — Hamburg, Jtol- 
terdam, Antwerp — the place signified little, so 

that he was sot out of England. Any foreign 
steamer that fell in our way and would take us 

up, would do. I had always proposed to myself 
to get him well down the river in the boat : cer- 

tainly well beyond Gravesend which was a 

critical place for search or raqniry if suspicion 
weM afoot. As foreign steamers would leave 

London at about the time of high-water, our 

plan would he to get down the river by a 

previous ebb-tide, and lie by in some ijuiet spot 
until we could pul! off to one. The time when 

one would be due where we lay, wherever that 

might be, could be calculated pretty neariy, if 

we made inquiries beforehand. ■

Herbert assented to all Ibis, and we went out 

immediately after breakfast to pursue our in- 
vestigations. We found that a steamer for 

HaaiDurg was likely to suit our purpose best, 
and we directed our thoughts cuicny to that 

vessel. But we noted down what other foreign 
steamers would leave London with the same 

tide, and wc satisfied ourselves that we knew 

the build and colour of each. We then separated 

for a few hours ; I, to get at once such passport-s 

as were necessary; Herbert, to see Startop at 
his lodgings. We both did what we had to do 

without any hindrance, and nhen we met again 

at one o'clo.ek reported it done. I, for my part, 
was prepared with passports ( Herbert bad seea 

Startop, and he was more than ready to join. ■

Those two should pull a pair of oars, we 

settled, and I would steer ; our charge would 
be sil ter, and keep quiet ; as speed was not our 
object, we sliould make wav enough. Wo ar- 

ranged that Herbert ihoula not come home to ■
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Aiaaet More going to Mill Pond Bank tliat 
eveninft; tliat be sbould not go there at all, 
tO'DioiTov evening, Tuesdij ; that he should 

piepare Provia to come dovn to aome Stairs 
sard hj tliB house, on Wedneada;, vhen he mv 
OS approach, and not saoceri that all the 
arraneemeDts with him ahould be concluded that 

Moada; night ; and that ho should be com- 

muiiicated with no moie in an; v%j, nntil <re 
took liim on boaid. ■

Tliese pTMantiom irell undenlood b; both of 
us, I vent home. ■

Ou opening the outer door of our chambers 

with m<r kej, I found n letter in the box, di-' 
reeled to me ; a verj dirtv letter, though not 

iU-written. It had been aellTeied b; liand (or 
course since I left hame), and its oontenta were ■

" If jou an not afraid to come to tbs old minliti ■

to-night or to-Tnorro» night at Nine, aad to coma to ■

i theUttlailnica-booM b; the limekiln, you bad better ■

come. If jroD want InfbrmatioD regarding yot ■

wkIi Provit, jou bad much batter ■

I had had load enoufiji upon toj mind before 
tbe receipt of this atiange letter. Wliat to 
do now, I could not tell. And tbe wont was, 

that I most decide quicklj, or I should miss the 
«ftemoon coach, which would take me down in 

time for to-night. To-roorrow night I could 

not think of going, for it would be too close 

upon the lime of the flight. And aj;ain, for 
anjthing I knew, the proffered information 
might ttave some important bearing on the flight 
itsdf. ■

If I had had ample time for consideration, I 

believe I should still have gone. Having hardlj 

any time for consideration — mj welch suowing 
BM that the coach started within h^f an hour>~ 

I resolved to go. I should ccrtainl; not have 

gone, but for the reference to my Uncle 
Provis ; that, coming on Wemmick's letter and 
the mornings busy prqwtration, turned the ■

It is so difficult to become clear); 
of the contents of almost any letter, in a violent 

hurry, that I had to read this mysterious epistle 
again, twice, before its injunotion to me to be 
secret got mechanically into my mind. Yield- 
ing to it in the same mechanical kind of way, I 

. left a note in pencil for Herbert, telliuf bim that 

'■ as I ahould be so won going away, Iknew not 
for how long, I bad decided to hurry down and 

back, to ascertain for myself how Miss Hansham 
was faring. I had then barely time to get my 
great.cotit, lock up the chambers, and make for 

the cosch.offiee b; the short b;-wa;s. If I bad 
[ taken a liacltae;-ohariot and gone b; the streets, 

I should have missed my aim ; going as I did, I 
caught the coach just as it came out of the 

yard. I waa the only inside . passenger, jolt- 
u^ away knee-deep in atiaw, when I came to 
myself. ■

for, I really hid not been myself since tbe 

receipt of the latter j it had so bewildered me ■

ensuing on the huny of the morning. The 

morning hurry and flutter had been great, for, 
long and anxionsly as 1 had waited for Wem- 
mick, his Lint had come like a surprise at last. 

And now I began to wonder at myself for being 
in the conch, and to doubt whether I had aulfi. 

eient reason for hemg there, and to consider 
whether I should get out presently and go 

hack, and to argue against ever heeding an 
anonymous communication, and, in short, to 

pass through all those pliases of contradiction 
and indecision to whicn I suppose very few 
hurried people are strangers. Still, the reference 
to Provis by name, mssteied everytiiing. I rea- 

soned OS I hod reasoned already without know- 
ing it — if that be reasoning— m case any harm 
should befal him through my not going, how 
could I ever fowi*e myself! ■

It was dark nefore we cot down, and the 

journey seemed long and drear; to me who 
could see little of it inside, and who could not 

eo outside in my disabled state. Avoiding the ■

ner. While it wss preparing, I went to Satis 
House and inauired for Miss Havisham ; she 

was still very ill, tbongh considered something 
better. ■

My inn had once been a part of an ancient 
ecclesiastical house, and I dined in a little oc- 

tagonal common-room, like a font. As I was 
not able to cut my dinner, the old landlord with 

a shining bald head did it for me. This bring- 
ing us into conversation, he was so good as to 
entertain me with my own storv— of conne with 

the popular feature that Pumolecliook was my 
eariiest benefactor and the founder of my for- ■

" Do you know the young man ?" said I. ■

" Enow him !" repeated the landlord. " Ever 
since he was no lieiglit at all." ■

" Does he ever come back to this neighbour- 
hood P" ■

"Ay, he comes back," siud the landlord, "to 
his great frienda now and again, and gives tbe 
colashonlder to the man that made him." ■

"What man is that?" ■

"Him that I speak of," said the landlord. 
"Mr. Pnmbleehoofe." ■

"Is lie ungrateful to no one else?" ■

" No doubt he would be, if he coold," re- 
turned the landlord, " but he can't. And 

why? Because Fumblechook done everything 
for him." ■

"Does Pnmbleehook sav to?" ■

"Sayso!" replied the landlord. "He han't 
no call to say so?' ■

" But does he say so ?" ■
"It would turn a man's blood to white wine 

winegar to hear him tell of it, air," stud tha 
landlord. ■

I thought, "Yet Joe, dear Joe, yOK never 
tell of it. Long'SuiTeTing and loving Joe, 

complain. Nor yon, sweet-tempered ■

Bidd; ■iv!" ■

lour appetite's been touched like, by your 

accident," said the landlord, glonciDg at the ■
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bandaged •nn under my coat. " Try a teodeiei ■

" Nt>, tiiBok yon," I replied, tnraing from, tbe 
table to brood over tlie 6». "lean eat no more. 

Please take it awaj." ■

I had nerer been struck at ao keenly, for mj 
thanklecsDCSs to Joe, as Huoneb the Ivaicn im- 

postor Pnmblediook, The fafier he, the truer 

Joe ; the meaiver he, the nobler Joe. ■

Mt heart was deeply and most deserrediy 
bambled as I mused orer the fits for an hour or 

more. Tbe itrikiD); of the olock aioosed me, 

but not from my dejection or remorse, and I got 

up and had my coat faatened ronnd my seek, and 
irent ont. I had prerioosly songht in aiy poekets 
for the letter, that I miglit refer to it again, bat 

could not find it, and mts miea^ to Ibiak tliat 

it must have been dropped in th* straw of the 

coacb. I knew »erj well, hoipcrei, that the 

appointed place was the Uttle aloice-honae by 
the Unekiln on the marthes, and tbe hour nine. 
Towards the marshes I no* -ffent stiai^t, 

jiaving no time to spare. ■

FHIAB BACON. ■

The&i aie two very diSerent ways by which 

we acquire knowledge, and the more iatdli- 
gent and thougbtful men in all agei have been 
divided into corrcaponding grcMps ; each man fol- 

lowing and reoommending, by tuample and pre- 

cept, tliat method which his own instincts lia«c 
found most satisfactory. A Uttle consideration 
will show how natural and how complete tbis 

separatdon is; for, wliile some of ns obtain :' ' 
atu) take interest instudyiugthoiaobjectsv 

are perceptible only by tbe wnsei, others dwell 
almost entirely on the nature and powers of the 
intellect, the qualities of the mind, and id* 
derived only from thouglit and reflection. 1 
acute and subtle jr'i"'^ of the more intelleetnal 

of the Eastern people sees things in a Irght 

entirely diScrent from that which we call prac- 
tical, and which characterises the Western, ' and 

especially tbe Saion races. The Greeks afford 
the most striking examples of the former kin 

of intellect, and perhaps our own, the Angli 
Saxon race, carries to extremes tbe more material 

tendency of the opposite kind. ■

It is, howETer, nnqnestioaable that an undue 
devotion to aithec method preventd the due 
advance of either moral or pbysical scienoe. 
Among the aneiont Greeks there were fre^i«nt 

brilliant exceptions to tbe peculiarly unpractical 
and subtle intcllectthat has always charaoteiised 

that people, and no csie seems to have cevibined 
with it, accurate knowledge, de^ reflection, and 
acute logical demonstratiOD, so thorougiily as 

I Aristotle did. ■

For ages there was not only no irnjrorement 
on what Aristotle did and tangbt, but know- 

ledge was actually lost in tbe vague, and at last ■

Icnce of bis intellect and the extent towbieh be 

advanced knowledge and directed tfaouglit, served 
ultioiately to clog independent exertion, and ■

kept men who might otherwise have dona nod 
work in the narrow path supposed to have been 

iadiccrted bj him. ■

Shortly before the discorery of printing; 

Europe seemed traried in a deep sleep of the 

intellect, except indeed, that tbe fine arts 
remained, eierciwng their vast and whole- 
some influence : humanising the feelings of 

somety, and keerping alive, to some ext«it, K 
babit of observation. But at tbnt time the 

hnbit of watcbing nature and stndyii^ the 
appearances of natural tlungs with a new to 
Iwn their caoses was altogetbA domumt. 

There were no naturalists, no experimenters, and 

no inqniiers after physical truths. The fe« 
men 1^0 studied were chuiohmen, and Echod 

divinity was tlie only subject tHigfat. Evea 

the Greek laoguage, in which alone _ cowld 
be fitly studied the worka of Aristotle himself, 

was entirely neglected, and formal logic was 
ily means and tbe only object of educauoo; ■

tbe Latin language being everywber 

teaching and for all literature. ■

Idr ] ■

,ie from this deep sleep, it ww \ 
necessary to discover and point ont the way to 
conduct the miiuls of cultivated men out of the I 

tangled maze in which tbey had been wandering. 1 
No one could of himself move tbe mighty aigike 

that was to eomnlete the task of improvenient, 
but the time has come when one man wonid be ' 

rendered capable of guiding and influencing ttn | 
thousand. When once, by the discovery of 

printing, a way had been o[iened for this resnl^ 

It became comparatively easy to awaken a spi^ 1 
and determination in tbe few that would agaik 
react on tbe masses, and lead nitimately to is- I 

portant results little anticipated even by tliose 1 
to whom tbete results were cbiefly due. Men's ' 

minds were tlien ready to be excited, and | 
listened greedily to the voice that addressed 

tbem. Tbiaa it waa, that out of an obscure j 

corner of Sngland proceeded the germ of a { 
philosophy whicli in time altogetber replaced 
and overturned the »>ealkd philoeO[Ay of tie 1 

middle sges. , ■

It is now six hundred years ago that tho* 

was born in onr island the rcrr remarkable | 
man who performed this work, ana first lighted I 
tbe torch of modem science. The nuoe of this 1 
man was Rogkb Bacon. ! ■

Baiioa is said to bare come of good and 1 

ancient familv, at Ilobester, in the county of 

Somerset, ana was certainly brought up amongs^ | 
and became tbe itssoeiat« of, all the moat emi- 

nent man of his day. Like almost all men of j 
[earning at that time, he was an eoclestastu^ 1 

«nd at an early age he beouae a {'ranoscau ' ■

In the thirteenth oentaty the University of 
Faria had tbe reputation of being the j>tincipal , 
seat of knowledge, and to this place Bacon re- 
paired, after completing a eoarse of studies at Ox> ! 

ford. Education at tbattimeatOirord included { 
eliic9y instruction in languages and logic, de- 

partments which bare always been there renrded 
as of primary impoitaac*. At Paris, Bacon 

, fbuad that " though there never wss so great ■
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an appeanince of knowledge, nor so great an 

appiication to so man; sciences in so maoj 
coontriea as Ihero had been for forty years pas^ 

yet tfaere never wu bo {rrcat igoorsnce, and 
Mch a Titiety of errors as men." At this time 

Aristotle, known only by bad Latin translations, 
yna the idol before which all tbe leamiuK and 

adeoce of the day was mode to bow, and lUus- 

trationa of his writings were almost ' the only 
literary works nndertsLen . ■

Bacon wu strongly impressed with the setue 

that this study of words withont objects was 
bat "lossof time ' ■

I ignorant with the shadow of knowledge 

without an^ sabstance." On his return to 
Oxford, hsTing already attained a Tcry high n- 
pulatiou as one of the ^lest and most inde- 

tatigable inqairers after hiowledge that the 

world had produced, and satisAed that the only 

*aj to improve and advance uiience was by 
actual eiperiment, he set about Torions trials, 
const mcUd different instrmnents, and in- 

vesti^ted phenomena with great earnestness. 
Within the compass of twenty years he spent 

npwnrda of two thonsand pounds in experi- 
BieDta for the impnuement of useful know- 

ledge — a sum of money then regarded as so 
Mormons, as of itself to justify the bdief that 
recourse had been had to unlawful arts and 

magie both to raise and employ that amount. 

Under colour of tbis suspicion. Bacon was pre. 

Tented from reading lectures to the young stu- 
dents in tlie UniTetsity, and was ultimately 
subjected to close confinement, in which he 

was almost starred. It appears, howerer, that 
he had attracted this attention, and was re- 

garded as a dangerous character by his eccle- 
siastical saperiors, quite as mniA for nis freedom 

in acoosin;; the clergy of if^orance and immo- 
rality, as from his costlr sctentifie labours and 
tbeir ill-understood results. ■

In tbe year iS6S, when Triar Bacon was in 

fha flower of his age, appeared that Great 

Woric, on which his chief reputation rests. ■

: respects a complete syster 
_ _. . ., ...xl on principles oi free inqoii 

and nseful experiment. It appears to lai ■

ce, based o ■1 principl ■

, ent. It appears 
been originally composed at toe request of 

Pope Clement IV. before he ascended the papal 

ohair ; but was kept back, owing to persecution, 
till the Friend and patron of tbe author was able 

to support Mm. ■

Tbe fifth and siith parts oT this remarkable 
work form tbe germ and nncleus of all Biodnn 

experimental philosaphy. In them we find it 
■tated that there are two methods of obtainiiw 

knowledge — one by argnmcnt or reason, end 

the other by bial or experiment. " Experi- 

mental philoaopfay," he iidds, has three great 

prero^tivBs beyond all other acienoea ■ it 
exnmioea their conclusions by experience, il 
discovers truths which ooula not be found 

out otlierwise, and it enables ns 1^ inde- 
pendent means to arrive at the secret pro- 
cesses of nature." Lach of these temarks is 

iOnstnted in tbe Great Work by a variety of ■

examples. Cbemistiy, optics, and astronomv 
are shown to be all of tbem sciences in which 

great results can he obtained only by experi- 

ment, and Bacon even goes so far as to suggest 
that many marvellous appearances tliat had often 
been found to excite astonishment, and had been 

regarded as true miracles, had for their main 
object to cover and conceal the wonderful 

efiects nf natural causes from the knowledge of 

the vulgar. Much ^eater, and more eitraor- 
dinarj things, says Roger Bacon, have been 

performed % tlie power of wisdom than by 
tbe foroe of arms, and " many dangers and 

tbe effusion of much blood may be prevented 
ff prelates and princes would promote study and 
the searching out the secrets of natnre and art." ■

Although persecoted by his contemporaries. 

Friar Bacon maintained great equability of mind, 
and not only revised and augmented what he 

had formerly written, but prepared a new treatise. 
On the Mean* of avoiding the Infiriilities of Old 

Age ; and we are told that " the hope of having 
justice done him after death enabled him to bear 
the miseries of life, while his confidence of future 

We lessened the sense of present calumnies." 

His last work, prepared after hbcration from 
confinement, was A Compendium of Theology, 

and he died at avery sdvsnced age, within a few 
years after the close of the thirteenth century. ■

Magie was the agency by which Bacon — tlie 
Doclor MiraMu, or " Wonderful poctor," of 

hb contemporaries — was said to work. The 
magic of that experimental science which he 
advocated, has since produced almost all the 
rcsnlts which he could only suggest as possible. 

Tims he states that " a vessei may be so oon- 
stracted, and oars therein so disposed, as to 

make more way with one msn in her than 

another vessel fully manned." Who cannot 
recognise the steamer of our own il^ in this 

vesselP "It b possible," he says again, "to 
make a chariot which, without anv asetstsncc of 

Jt, shall move with irresistible force." The ■

steam .locomotive is cleariy (his carriage. Ber 

^ain b an aceount of the balloon, with some 
modifications not yet perfected. "An instru- 
ment for Sying, so that a man sitting in the 
middle thereof, and steering with a kind of 

rudder, may manage what it contrived to answer 

the end of wings, so as to divide and pass through 

the air." Perhaps, also, it would be difficult in 
a few words to give a more accurate description 

than tbe following of Bramah's hydrostatic press, 

now laively used (or important engineering 
works. Bacon foretels it as "a machine of very 

small siae, cap^le -of raising sad sinking the 
greatest weights." ■

In optics, Baeon distmctly describes the 
camera obscura, and the use ot ordinary magni- 

fying elsases for various pnrposes. It is even 
possible that he preceded Galileo in the dis- 
oovery of tbe telescope. He found out the use 

of gunpowder, and other chemioal oompoaitions 
of importance, and he was particularly well 
informed in the geography and astronomy ofliii 
day. On the whole, there cannot be a question 
that, as Bacon advocated, so did be oooscien- ■
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vtiouslj and Itiorouglilj practise, eiperiniental 

philosophy ill every principal department of 
acience and leaming. ■

The inftueuce of a mac so honest, so learned, 

and GO ener^tic, produced enduring results. 
From his daj to the present there has been a 

constant succession of men whose great lore 
for Tmtli has incited them to an earnest', 

vigorous, and incessant pnrsait after it ; and 
Friar Bneon, who preceded Lord Bacon hj more 
tlian three centuries, seems to have anticipated 

tlie important principles on which his distin- 
fruished namesake founded a nev method of 

pliilosophy. We need hardlj remind the reader 

that the promulKation of Lord Bacon's method 
was the signal for that wonderful advance of 

experimental philosophj that took place imme- 
diatelj after bis death, vhen the pursuits of 

science and natural history first began to assume 

real importance in Europe. ■
A curious fable is often alluded to in con- 

nexion with Friar Bacon; it is, that he can- 

structed a brazen head, capable of uttering the 
words " Time is." A similar story has indeed 

been related of others; but it is supposed by Sir 
Thomas Browne, the author of Vulgar Errors, 

to have obscure reference to the gieat work 
which Bacon had in hand, which was to warn 

bis contemporaries that the time had arrired 
when tiie mystical child, "a Philosophical King," 

miglit be expected; when the advent of ^le 
great era of experimental science was about to 
dawn ; and when, thus, a brazen or impregnabLe 
wall should be raised round the treasures of 

knowledge already accumulated or then being 
discovered. Such braxeu wall of defence was 

(he invention of printing, and thus the one 
great charucteristic of modern times — tlie fa- 

cility of communicating knowledgs, and the 
consequent multiplication of the power of tlie 
humau race— is shadowed out by the very super- 

stitions that surround the memory oF Bacon. ■

How comjiletely Friar Bacon veally did learn 

by actual experiment, and discover iu this way 
some of the most important facts that have 

since guided and advanced the human race, we 

liave not apace to explain; bnt it would be easy, 
by a mere quotation tif the titles of some of his 
essays, to show the hidden treosuiea that there ■

It must not, however, be supposed that because 
we, living after a great interval of time, have 

foi^tten the sources to which we owe our 
advsntases, they hi 

cognised, Alltliat n 

upon and adapted 
oiten without acknowledgment, white, owing lo 
the want of books, the more important of his 

works and experiments produced their effects at 
the time, without leaving any trace of their 

origin, it is quite impossible to overrate the 
iaipottance of successfully starting tlie method 

of experiment, and we may be sure that those 
who pursued that method during the fourtecnlh 
and nfleeuth cenluries really owed much of 

their success to the lesson they bad learnt of 

out Friar. All Lis great conlempomies and . ■

those who lived between his time and that of 

Lord Bacon, not o|ily Euglishmen, butforeigncia 
of all civilised countries, referred to Kc^er 

Bacon as one of the greatest men of tliose times. 
We are sure, therefore, that his reputation haa 

not risen from any superstitious regard to an- 
tiquity, but, being solidly founded on Ms merits as 

the true pioneer of experimental philosophj. 
ought to DC cherished and maintained in ail 

countries and throughout all ages. ■

am stage — so, in this country, does the me- 
j of the cordial and pathetic actress with ■

AMINA AND THE MILL-WHEEL. ■

When some one asked Byron whether he did 

not find the acting of Miss Kelly in The Maid 

and the Magpie deeply true to nature, Cliilde 
Harold replied: "Idon'tknow. Iwasnererio- 

nocent of stealing a silrer spoon." — But, in ■

Piite of the sharp saying, the story of the girl of olaiseau, falsely accused of theft, and saved by 
~ :traordinary accident, still lives on the Eu- ■

wbom the drama is associated. ■

More powerful atill to move — more universal 

to charm— -is the story of the peasant girl who 
saved her good fame by walking iu her sleep 
over the mill-wheel. — Some snck exploit, no 

doubt, has been really told and believed some- 
where as a thing which once happened ; and the 

tale has spread irttm one country to anolier, even 
as the tale of the traveller who fainted dead <»i 

seeing by morning light the broken bridge be 

had safety ridden over in the dark — what shall 
we sayF — as all real stories do. Let the true 

origin and locality of the transaction be sug- 
gested as a matter of shrewd investigation aul 

amicable quarrel to those who make " Notes" 
on " Quenes"-~seeing that, now-a-days, the bu- 

siness of criticism is to prove that everytliio" 
must have been something else. The Marseil- 

laise Hymn, one Herr Homma assures us, is a 

barefaced plagiarism by the Dibdin of France — 
Kouget dc Lisle — from the " Credo" o( a gay 

German mass, written for an obscure village 
town in a corner of the Lake of Constance— 

with which town on the lake, of course, and 

with its manuscript mass-music, the Parisian 

vagabond man of letters could not fail to be as 
familiar as if Meersburg was Montmaitre, or 
MontmorenOY ! ■

Be these tnings as they may, our anecdote of 

the Sleep-walker was dressed up in the form of 

a ballet, some thirty-five years ago, by M. Scribe. 
As a French ballet. La Somnombule had not 

a long success. The Italians admit and prefer 

for their ballets incidents which admit of strong 
and mute action, — The French are not thus 

constructed. There is small space to dance 

upon, in the stoij of the peasant girl, who, by 
periling her neck over the old milt-wheel, 

cleared herself from her lover's jealous suspi- 
cions. — But there is room in it for pHSsionute 

and pathetic gesture; and the incidents are not 
crowded so closely togetiier as they are in other 

dramatised ballets, such as the Sylph and the 
Gipsy, both of which (no offence to tlie music of ■
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Mr. Bamett and of Mr. Balfe) make bad opera 
books. Thus it fell oat tbat ill 1S39, or tliere- 

abouts, a gentle and graceful joung Sicilian 
composer— Bellini— chose this suniect for music. 
From his first outset in art— unable to compete 

with Rossini in leraatile richness of melody, he 

conceived the idea of devoting himself to dramas 
of greater pathos, force, andleeling, than tiiose 
which had been taken hold of, with a careless- 

ness savourine of arrogance, by his predecessor. 
Further, Belfini had to write for the greatest 

actress who has ^et trodden tbe opera stage. 
For Pasta, when in the prime of her power, was 
La Sonnamhuk written. But the noble and ■

Sifted woman, whose Norma, Semiramis, Me- ea, Anne Bolejn, were creations each differina 
from each in its regal pomp and majeatY— could 

hardlj look the part of Amina; — ami thoug!i 
Pasta acted it, as she did everjthinij she touched, 
consammatel; ; — the delicacy of tae music, and 
the compass of its melodies, were calculated to 

betray the peculiar defects of her roice, wliich, 

never agreeable by nature, was always liable to 
be out of tone. — Amina, then, was oni 

Faata's less fortunate impersonations, 

placed it on the stage, liowever ; — and with 
with all her other characters, a host of those 

traditions and sug^tions which liave been in- 
valnable to all destined to succeed her. The in- 
fluence of Fasta— to name one instance dis- 

tinctly to be traced — throuchont the long and 

glorious career of Madame Qrisi, has never died 
out — in apite of the notoriously ephemeral dura- 

tion of singers' influences. ■

If Pasta brought La Sonnambnla to the 

Italian stage, Maribraa popularised the n 
and the legend in England. The critics of 
Pasta's day — who !iad not even then tlioroughlj 

recognised Rossini — heinc strong in the natiouai 
and convenient mania of liking as few things in 

art at possible — would not hear the pleasant 

freshness and simplicity of Bellini's music ; — 
they denounced it as weak and trifling. — But 
liow astoundinsly were the Italian words " done 

into En|;lish ! Of many similar versions, the 
book of La Sonnambula is the most absurd per- 

version. That wonderful explanatory couplet 
which occurs just before the closing scene. 

And this lir, you mast know, tboagh ruoarkablc it ■

That >omDunbaluti tbs/ra called, twcaoM of walk- 
iog in their dreams^ ■

is only a sample of the entire book. — Then, 
Malibran was badly supported on the Fnglisli 
stage. — Peace to the memory of her ungainly 

middle-aged opera-lover, with a poor voice 
through his nose, whom she drove about tbe 

stage like a whirlwind, and whom, hy her vehe- 
mence of action, she absolutely made seem to 

Bctl — No matter. A pathetic drama, wholly 
condnctid in music and acted with energy, was 

new to English pky-goers; and there were an 
exuberance of Are and of feeling in Malibrsui's 
acting — a daring and a passion in her singing, 

which, while she was helore na, entirely carried 

oS her extravagances. Never has opera^queca ■

singing English ever transported her subjects as 
she did. Hers, however, was no Swiss Amina, 

but a Southern peasant — with a brilliancy in 
her delight, and a reckless abandonment in her 

hour of distress, that gave the part an intensity 

of colonr, and a sharpness of contrast, neither 
"calm nor classical" — which seized us with a 

resistless fascination. In the chamber scene. ■

here the sleeping gii'l unconsciously enters ■

''' " 'isht, Manbran was not equal to other ■
rlio have lield us fast to the situation ■

with the light, J ■

by their ghostly quietness. — Her despair, in tlie 
instant ol her detection and abandonment by her 
deceived lover, was terrible. She would not let 

him leave her ; clung to liim — pursued iiim — 

twined herself round him, and could only be 
Bung loose to endure her agony when the 

strength of her misery would avail her no more, 
and she was left dead and broken (it seemed) 
for ever.^ — Then the walk over the mill-wheel, 

which vindicates the heroine's virtue, was pro- 

tracted hy her with almost a cruel relish. 
She did her beat to terrifv her faithless lover 

into the keenest spasm of fear and remorse j — oa 

though Sleep bod Drought with it the counsel of 
heartily punishing him for his suspicions. All 

this was to lead to that burst of ecstasy with 
which she flung herself into his aims, in ttie 

" frantic certainty of waking bliss." The final 

rondo (one of the happiest expressions of jov 
ever poured forth in music) was not so mucn 

sung by Malibran — though in it she heaped vocal 
change on change, triumph on triumph — as 
thrown out in the irresistible abundance of anew 

buoyant delight and relief, London was never 
tired of Malibrau's Amina; nor ec en when she 

had grasped " the town" by another remarkable 
personation, totallv different — that of the de- 
voted Prisoner's Wife in Beethoven's Fidelio 

— could the one success efface the other.— There 

must have been something true and permanent 

iu the peasant story and the despised Italian 
music after all. ■

The next Amina on the long list who is 

worth remembering, for qualities entirely dif- 
ferent from those of the gi^ed and fervid 

Spanish woman of genius — was Peraiani; Griai 

having, in tbe interval, attempted the opera and 
laid it aside.— She was uever beautiful--she can. 

have never looked young— she in no respect 

allowed herself a great actress : — as a singer, 

she had been born with an ungracious though 

ready voice (a " bitter" voice, Mendelseonii 
called it), a voice always more or less false i 

nevertheless, considering the part musically, 
Persiam was tbe best Amina among oil the 
Aminas who have been beard here. — This, not 

only because she was accomplished to the 
power of working out every phrase and note of 
the musib to its remotest corner, leaving 

nothing for the apprehension to desire in point 
of skill — not only because her command over the 
graces and resources of ornament was limitless, 

but from a certjiin conception of the sentiment 
of the situations in the story, which stood her 

in stead of apparent freshness or originality, whe- 
ther studied or instinctive. Great singers among ■
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her comrade^^tired, and in their great-ooftte, 

read; to go borne or to go out to sapper — migilit 

be seen traitiog in " the wing" till she bad sim^ 
the final ronda Fersitmi'a version of that air 

lives among tlie most complete of mnaical aatiS' 

factions recoUectod. Its fascination vas atron^ 
enough to enthral even ^ocb opera-goers (their 
name is Legion) ae care oolj for a prett; voice 

or a prett; woman- The conquest loldmuch to 
"llie score" of Peraani— Bomething, not less 
real, to the stor; on which was built the score 
of Bellini. ■

Next came an English Aminai — not merel; an 
Amina in Eogliah — competent in right of na- 

tural dramatic geniua, powers acquired for ite 
expression, to compete with an; of the Italian 
singers of anj time — tlic last of the great 
Kemble race. — Here again, however, as in 
Fasta's case, Nature had set her face againat the 
Maid on the Mill-wheel. — Form and featnrea 

were onpoeed \t> the attempt. There was a 
certain Lcavioeas in the qualit; of Miss Kemble'e 
voice which has nothing to do with dramatic 

versatilitj. Tbose laugQ the best on the stage ■

who can cry the beat. Pasta's Emile "" ■

dorious and natural as her sorrow k 

duing— as her wratb was appalling; but the 
emile was on (he noble and acrious features of 

the Mnse of Traged;; and the man; ore ajat 
to read such smUee as mere gnmaces. Misf 

Eembie's A.miDa — admirable in man; respects- 
was the least admirahle among the few parts 

pla;ed bv her during her bright and brie' 

on the English opera sta^. ■

Writers of muaioal histoi; will find _ ._. 

dious theme in the stor; of the next Amina — 

the Swedish lad; — who, on ow Italian stage, 

I made pla;-going Londtw — whether grave oi 

ga;— madder than London has been ifiadt 

mad since the opeia-davs when (aa I3;roi! 
sud in his atingjug linee) ct«wds jammed into 
the pit, coantr; laoies fainted aad were carried 
out, and dandies were civiLL; rude to the same 

provincial females, in the BBgerncsa of their 

worship of (tie in Bvron) " CatalBm''s panta- 
loon*. How the linQ-fever was begotten — how 
nourished — on what basis the eicitemeat rested- 

are so man; facts of no importanoe to this sketch. 

That it lured scrupulous i^vines out of their 
churches— that it threatened, for a nine months' 

wonder, the whole rival d;nast; of opera with 
revoLulion, shame, and overthrow — are tinlis 

vhich have nothing to do with the real mn«ical 
genius of an artist, even of genius aa singular, as 
Buccessrul, as she was. — Witliout doubt, MiUle. 

Jennv Lind, with her large and apea ■

and her clustering lair hair, will l_ ■

hered as the t;pe ol the Swiss peasant-girl, real 
and rustic, in all her simpLicit; and smcerit; . 

Her northern Toioe, too, was admirablj suited 
to Bellini's music; — the power which -'— 

pOBsesaed of drawing ont its tones to an; 

quired strength or softness, made her more 
to present what maj be called the ventrib- 

qaism'of the aleep-waUcing scenes than an; one 
before her or since. She could act, further, 

just to the point of sorrow and gentle woe ■

'hich Ute situaticu of tiie tale deaund. — She 

could take, aioreovar(thiswai leas fair), wb^wai { 

not hn own, in tiie fuljieM of her determio^on ; 

to "have and to hold" her andienoe. — In the | 

ehambor .scene of her detection— b; way of j 
showing tlie splendonr of her upper notes — | 

she quieti; appropriated the musie ai her j 
lover's part, cnooang to dominate in the mo- . 

meat of^ her disgrace and auaponse, rather than 

to be struck down b; them. This oanrpation | 

passed nndiscovcred. It was in some measure re- | 
deemed b; the extreme and touching beaut; | 
of her aioging, in the long-drawn slow movs- 
naent of her second sleep -walking scene : iost [ 

Amina wakens. Nothing more o&reiull; | 

devised than this— nothing in wliich the art 
which conceals art ia seeonded b; cong«ual 
Nature, coiUd be coneeived. Tlie laft, sad, i 

alo« notea aeemed to flow icom Upe as total!; I 

unconscious aa were the fingers which let slip ' 

the flowers— that poor battered treasured token- , 
aasega; — last forh>rn rdic of Amina's be- ; 

trotlial (her token-ring having been reft from 
her). Tlierc was a wondrous fascination in 

that musical scene- not whollj belonging^to 1 
the singer, nor to her looks, nor to ha voioe, j 
but in part, too, to the stot; and Ui tlie music. 

— In the last i|o;oua outbreak which foUowa 
thia dream, Mdlle. Jean; Xiind vai inferior as » I 

singer to Feraiaui, and as as actresMUid-aingai^ ! 
in-one te Malibran. I ■

Next came Maiihcan's ;oiiD|;er sister, one of I 
the greatest artisti of an; tune, h^pil; still I 
living to showthe worldhowOeDin* can DC lord \ 

ofall, when tbeezpreasicn of a dramatist' a thought, \ 
or the representation of a musiciaa'a ideas, ate ' 

in queetloa. Her Amina was remarkahle, not ' 
for its muaical treatment (becanae oonstunBurte | 
art ie, in music, »vaon;aious with the name | 
of Viardot), not for ner voice, cot for her plea- i 
sant demeanour (tnfinitel; einiBler and less [ 

feverish than Ler sister's), but oecause of the 

wradroos desdness of t^e sleep thrown b; her : 

into the scenes of the girl who had to walk over . 
the mUl-wheel to clear hetsalf. Without land's I 

long respiration, without rare heautv of tone— i 

witJi something bj nature quii^ and impulsive 
in ber Southern composition— Viardol wodced ' 

out another corner (till then unexplored) of ! 
Bellini's openL ' ■

There ma; bo twent; (for aught the 8;bils 

know^ new renderings of the hopes and fears of 
the Singing Sleep-walkers to come. Ere we , 

name the laat and ;oaKgeat, it abould be toU | 
that Sontag, too, after breaking her twenl; 

;ears' ailence, was tempted b; the tale and the 
music on her return to the stage ; too late, aait ' 

proved, though her excellent tact Blaa;s bore her 
above ffulure — that tbe genial Alboni was fasci- 

nated iutaforgetlingever;disauali£calionof voice 
and figure, in tbe hope of maJung so favourite a 

part iier prize. A vain fane? ! Not even her 
oeauliful, full, languid contralto tones, and her 
faultless exeeution, could carr; tbe enterprise 

through. It was more cudous than exciting to 
see with what solid and demure carefidness she 

braved the ordeal of the peiiloua walk above ■
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tbe wlieri, holdriw ateadilj en to the pratwting 
nil of wire whicb no ejcs are exp«cicd to re* 

eoj;ni«e, and rdiered appafcntlj w W tlie tern 
Anna (^ the stage wu omM more niuier her feet. 

AmiuB waa no more posiiUe for her to oooqner 

tlian the Bjiph who disteactod her loTer bj her 
aiirial exits up tbe chimne;, or her gambols from 

flower tfl flower, woald htm bemi. — What gpell 
ia there that will defend lingisg wometi 

and )dajmg men af^nxt the diBappointDeot 
fif iuiii mistakes f— When will the Listotu 

mase from weBrjmg to be Oriandoa ud 
RotneosF ■

And now — at this time pRscnt, t^ioQ^ it 

might hare been fanoied that all tlie duutgee 
coneeiFable bad been rung on Bellini's psMBnt 
opera — when faalf a doten mnsieid dromu. ■

fifteen years more recent, prodigiaiu 
lir^ing, have become titit, put tli 
" "le most wcaidroM geniua to re? ■

s come the jotmgest Amisa .. , ■

^ assorecUjr not t^ nost gifted--uul at 

and withoDt a single note of prriude or 
ninary trumpet, hie stined up the ttrecl ■

. ... . put the powei ■

of the most wuidrodB gcniua to renre thorn 
— has come the jottngest Amisa of all, 
thongb "- ---' ■' . ■-. T , . ■

preliminary ■

towB to an enthusiuni leoailing the d&jB when 

MaJibran tottered across the sta^ in haste and 
Aitntie grief, and when Lind (with an Ophelia 
tench in the thought) breathed ont her whole 

(onl of aadneM over the flowen, as, leef by 1m^ 
ther inonmfully dranpod tm tiie stage. Bom 

in Madrid, Itiuian by narentage, tndned ex- 
dusively in Amerioa, Mademoiselle A-delhia 

I Fatti, on her ftrat eTening's appeaianoe at our 

Italian Opera— nay, in her first soiw— po«Hs«ed 

Leraelf of her auoienoe with a anddEo ristoTy 
wbich has soaroely a pamilel, the "~~ 

Gonsideied. Old and young ai 

'Seating as oonspiraey and trmson any lookinn- 
back to patt Ajbibbi— «irf companions.— ^bib ■UBBi— «irf companions. — Tht 

her eat^ girUood, is (fa ■
thffln) alreadf a paifsot ■

to Bet Europe on fire draiog tlie muy ■

jears to wiiidi it may be Itoped her career will ■
■ ad.— Nor ia their deJioli ■

— MademoiseUe Patti s ■

nineteen should ba, must be itnick by its eom- 

pBSa, by the certainty in its delivery, by some 
quality in it (not to tie reasoned ont or cfefined) 
«hich has more (rf the artist tjian the anto- 

maton.—Shc has a nre aBOmtof brilliaao; aod 

flezibitity. She has wme "sotiona" (as itte 
Americana have it) of onumeot and fancy wbioh 

are her own ; if tiiey be not nnbnpaiolMble, say 
the BrrasdBsts, in point of taste. — If not besn- 
tiful, she is phutsinr to see (—if not a Faata, a 
Malibran, or a Ijind in action, she is possesMid 

with her story, lliere is notUng to di^leaie, 
if not mnch to nwTe, in her version of the sorrow 

so mjsterioQsly caused — of the joy which poet- 
ical justice lias laid ont so ineompanbly tor a 
felicity-rondo to elose a aemtiinental {^era. For 
the nioateat, the newest Amina has the ew of 

London ;— in the futar e, Maclemoisdle Fitti may I 
become worthy of bating her name written ■

what a tale is here told, not merely of ier groat 
and welcome promise, not merely of herposaess- 
ingthattalentfOTsucocss— charm— which is bom 

into few persons, and which cannot be bought 
or taught— but of the lasting truth and atlrao- 

tion of the music to wHcli BelUm set lUe story 
of the mnooent girl who waited across the miil. 

wheel in her sleep !— The moral shoohi not be 

lost on composers of mnaic to come, nor on those 

who dream of etories for slage-mnsicioBs to 
compose. ■

"the Golden Book of great angtra. Meauviale, I Tkea whan I ■

THE SPIRira VISIT. 

Thbke ia a Spirit come to ros to-idgfat, 
And irith the mnrmur of his pinioiu (trong 
He itlrB Ibe desp Tecenei of my aonl 
Witta pisdcnats pais and longlitg, and a vasno 
Ti«tMnt of power, ciaTfng to b« free, 
And clothe Itodf wlHi aoUoB. ■

lalika ■

Andal . ■

With an intanul trouble. 6 mj Qoi, 
This Spirit Thorn hut sast me : willhe glm 
My bevt the power of baalilig thoM I take 
Into its Uvlag waters^ ■

Ah, but first 
Finds Tie no ricbieu tn this heart itulf? ■

The midnight wraps as, Spirit ; face to face 
Alon In the tramendous aolltudB 

Hade hf the ■Ueace of ■ woi4d asleep 
Wa stt and conaiaDe. Spirit, sbaU I epeak, 
And vOt than listen, oibsty with ^ava aytt 
Of pitf and of koMTladga wbila I strlT* 
To ease my hidI with spMldng? Uiteo thai. ■

I wonld'be atmng to aid tbe vaik, to lilt 
The fallen ; to adrin, to guide, to goard 
The ioSnn of purpose, whose great Dead I see 
Oteuch uslstance. Spirit, do I ao ? 
Alls ! I do not to, sun creepeth In 
Some failing of my own, aome selfiahnesi, 
SoiTiB hannting memory, aoinc inconstancy. 
Some passion or aome -weakneas that still man 
The ^ood I aim to do, and like • mist 
ObseuTW my vialaa, leads me Ann tht pa)b 
I DMsnt to 1'dIIdw, slabs me witii the ssnas 
Of laku angovanud infinaity, ■

I canaatituidBtwie; y at like a child 
Who sees a brother drowa, I fling myself 
Into the stream: a little apace I float, 
Bat when I reach him and he diags lo ma 
I feel I, too, am inking, and I cry 
And grsap the sedges, and the iraters cloas 
O'er both one heaib. ■

The lesson of lbs Put, 
ne desolats Past, I raaclad I Imd leani'd, 

Ijaani'd to good porpes*. I had rarely deem'd 
The aginiy of p«bi 1 wnderwant 
Had tiB^t me aCnmgtb and wisdom, made ma fm 
TheoGSfDRh ofsaMshsufltelng, Ann aad wis^ 
To help and ondsTstaad all other suflsing. ■

Ti. not so. Sioirly, alowlr, dies the night. 
And witta it links my soul down from thepoiat 
Where late it stood a-tiptoe. ■

Sowly now, 
Unforring his vast psns, lbs Spirit rises — 
Bat ere be goes, he leares opoa my brow 
The kiss of peace. ■

"Good night," he says, "poor ehtld, 
Tbfn'rt itroager b»w, kDoving haw wsafc thon ait, ■
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But libonr on, 
Laboar and Lots alone can hea] thine beatr, 
And when ite valers thus tliou'st purified, 
Tlie^ can give atrcngCli to otheia. Child, good 

night." ■

OLD ROME IN CRYSTAL. ■

It is a lili^hf.j daj in Jane: a dav when iht 

lazjgrcyof tne stoijiiant uiibealthj clooda aeems 
like BO macU visible exiiaiation of fever. ■

I have jnst arrived at tlie Crystal Palace, 
somewhat asliamed of nijself, to see Blondio, 

tbe franco- Ameiican Rope-dancer, risk his life, 

form; bulf-honr'a amuaement. I am viik some 
thousands of otlier jostling oravers for tbe un- 

balloved excitement, and a ^eat choice of de- 
liglitlies before me. Slialllsit down in the 
great transept a bandred feet below the rope, 
which looks as small from there as the percli of a 

bird-cage, and quietly watch till the liero tlips 
and smashes a red sop of tleth and bones at 

mj feet ? Or, sball I go up to the flrat gallerT, 
where I shall actually be able to see him half 

n'ay in his fall, and behold bis death more 

pleasantly and tranqnilly F Or, shall I risk 
a little more trouble lor an exquisite and new 
sensation, and ascend to tbe third, or five shil- 

ling gallery ? Or, siiall I boldly take a gold piece 
and mount tiQ I can be on a level with the 

rope of the venturous Icarus, and there, watch- 

ing his hthe and clasping feet, have the felicity of 

bein^ able for years to lean across the epergne 
at dinner parties to relate bow I was the nrst to 
see Blondin's foot miss its hold, tbe instant 

before be fell one hundred feet, and was picked 
up atone dead F I know ail this is rather 

cruel, and I am rather aahamcd of myself; 
bat really no one can conceal that we all, 
thousands of us have come to see an acrobat 

perform a feat of inmineDt danger. For an in- 

Htaut, I feel one of a pack of ten tbousand stag- 

hounds, who are in full cry, and tbirsting to lap 
the blood of one poor fox ; but I langh at my 
own scruples, and Ibey get away and Jiide out 

of my sight, ready to pounce on me, I have 

no doubt, at some ]ess busy and less preoc- 
cupied time. ■

Here, there are ten thousand of os whom the 

train liaa poured from ita cellular throat, driving 

up the tubular passage of the Crystal Palace 
like so many black peas np a pea-sbooter. We 
bave all but one object— to see a man vmlk on 

(perhaps fall from) a rope a hundred feet high. 
We may tear buos to pieces, joint fowls, and 
devour vast ledges of sandwiches, but still the 

one object of all of us — bishops, lawyers, au- 
thoiB, fashionables — is to see a rope-dancer ven- 

ture his life for one hundred pounds the half- 
hour. For this purpose, the sharp one-toothed 

instrument has bit to-day through so many 
tickets ; for this, vats of pale ale have been 

emptied ; for Ibis, Regent^treet and tlie Parks 
bave contributed armies of languid Hercuieses 

and pearl-powdered Venuses. For this, paralytic 
old Lady Chiekenliver has been dragsed here 
in her Bath chair, and even old Lord Stmney has ■

hobbled from his club. Can that gentleman 

yonder be a popuhu: preacher F Can that ladj ! 
near him be the powerful authoress of Night in i 

the Upper Alps ; or. Glances at the GlacieraF j 
Half London is here, eager for a dreadful acci- I 

dent, since gladiators are no longer quite the 
fashion. Crowded? Why, the railway station 

is full, tbe volnminons gowns are jamming up 
the ticket collectors' turnstiles, statuesquely- 

dressed Guardsmen are losing all sense of dig- 

nity, and rushing madly up the tedioas and 

enaleiss steps, honest tradesmen are dr^rii^ 
their children through all obstacles, as il they 
were takingtbieves to prison, everybody seems 

afraid that Blondin may fall before they are able 
to take their seats. In vain the gardens spread 

tlieir flowers. They bave no admirers to-day. It 
is BO delicious to see a man risk his life, without 

being in danger oueself, and so cheap too — for 
only lialf-a-crown. Death can be seen on a 

larger scale in a battle ; but there, the risk is 
so considerable. Miui^ bullets, too, drive out 

horrible plugs of flesh, our snigeons say, and 

tiie Armstrong bolt literally tears bodies to 
pieces; which is nnpleaaant. sweet little 
wearers of round hats. dainty douners of 

Mauve silks and sprigged muslins — I hear a 

voice saying — there was a time when all the 
ladiea of Bfime, with perfumes and fans, went 

daily to the Coloaseum to see gigantic slaves 
chop eadi other to pieces ; when the great arena 
was dailv one huge vessel of blood ; then the 

ladies clapped their little white hands, and 

stamped their Utile sandalled feet, and ate 
sweetmeats, and laug^ied and chatted and were 

happy as birds in spring ; but, sweet little 
laJies, these women were not Christians, tbey 

were Pagans, the iahabitants of the moat cor- 

rupt city God ever allowed to corrupt the world. 
There are yonr ladies, too, even now, livii^ in 

Spain, who shout and laugh when they see horses 
torn by the buU's horns, and their life-blood 

spout out at one gush upon the sand, and even 
when iata are trodden under foot and crushed 

for their amniement. But these are the peopk 

in tbe laat degradation of a degraded religion, 
and of a civihsation two centuries behind outs. 

The chiding voice, whosever it maj^ be, is 
drowned by the tramp of unreasoiUDg and 
hurrybg feet, as we flow on in full tid^ 
and bi^k out into the building exactly where 

some Hindoos have been now for sevet^ 3;earB 
engaged in pretending to kill a Bengal tiger, 
already punctured vrith one arrow. But who 
cares for natural history, or rows of podgy kings 
in niches, or Greek staluea, or Pompeian rooms, 

or lotus pillars, or Indian red inonsters, when 
for half-a-crown one can see a man run three 

liundred and twenty feet on a rope a hundred 

feet bigh, and nerl^ps fall a hundred feet F If 

the pleasure ana excitement be not in that pos- 
sibility, say, why is the rope at that height r 

Pleasantly the flowers trail from their baaket- ■

heside the statues; but who cares for them to- 

day, when we may see a man smashed for haJf'^^ ■
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craviiP liet tbe patm-tree* spread their teoU, 
Rnd tlie great fem-treei from neir HollEmd srch 
tlieir branches; Nature tias do cljarms to offer 

ua likethe chance of aedngafoolidh bnre man's 
dealt) for half-a-crown. ■

Id tlie centre of the great afenue I find a 
walled-iD red-baiie counter for tlie sale of tickets. 

A careworn man of fashion neit me is anxious 

to know )iov near the rope the ten-ahilling ticket 

nil) brjii;; him; a still more earewom man of 
plensure in tlie background wants to be informed 
trhere lie cau go for Sve shillings; while adoien 

other eager, immovable, but anxious fashionable 

men, with ladies on their arms, are proffering 
their bnlT-crowns for front-seats in the lower 

balcony. ■

I climb the stairs, with a moment's glance on 

the fai reach of mistr horizon, and take mj 
place in the loft; gaUsrj. i am at the jut- 

I ting-ont |>oint of the ^ller;, lookinf; down 
I on the great central transept which the rope 
i traverses; the rope, thick as mj wrist. Is com- 

I posed of two stoat strands, and which I saw 
I wcnind all the vaj round the great central iron 

I pillar of the corkscrew staircase leading to the 
I gallery wliere I now am. ■

The cross ropes reaching from the rope to ■

keep it perfectly and aorelv steady, are bound ■

roand the blue and white bars that I lean m^ ■
arms on, looking at the fluttering VanitT fair ■

below me. A rongh hearty workman, wno is ■

I tightening it, and halloaing, regardless of consc- ■

I qaenccB, to a man opposite, who looks like a ■

I black, lias much to say about Blondin. So has ■

I the stolid smiling pohceman, B U4, whom se- ■

'' Teral " swells," witn trellises of aubam whisker, ■

are " working" for oracles. ■

" I tell you what, sir," says he, addressing ■

an imafifinary riugleader, " there's not half of the ■

I ladies as likes it ; and take my word for it, if he ■

] (Blondin] doesn't come down with a run one of ■

I these fine days." ■

Further, otacle P. G. B 434 cannot be in- 
\ duced to voachsafe. ■

I To him enters the workman, who volunteers 

I ' much more information, and takes a less horta- 

I torj and warning point of aighl. 
I " These here ropes," says he, " are to keep 

1 the rope as SlondiD walks on perfectly steady, ■
which IS " ■

I "Pivehundredfeet highF" suggests a lonnger 
! at the club. ■

" No ; euoti; one hnndred feet from the floor 

I of the building, and three hundred and twenty 
feet from end to end; which is, as I may aaj, from 

j fore and aft. Those weights tou see every twenty 
I feet or so, weigh thirty pounds each; Mr.Bbndin 

thinks that is a better way of keeping it all per- 
fectly steady, than splicing more rope to the 

I galleries. ■

I ask how long Blondin took orossing the ■

" He ran down it, sir, the other day in less 
than two minutes, as last as a man could run 

on d^ land." ■

This was an exoneration of my friend, I afler- ■
' wards found. ■

a French hat, passed. I saw by the gold m 
which he bora " as bold as brass" on his left 

breaat,thatttwBa Monsieur Blondin; I knew him 

by his heavy gold-headed American cane, and by 
the frank brave acrobatic face I had often seen 

in illustrated papers. ■

" It do make 'em (the ladies) shiver a bit, 
bnt there's no harm in it," said the workman ; 

who then, giviog a suspicious pull to a rope, and 
pronouncing his opinion that it was altogether 

" a ram start," went on his way ; whereyer,T)elow 
or above, that might be. ■

Now the band, all scarlet and gold lace, begins 
to be jubilant, and alternately dnimmy and 
brassy, or now and then lulls to silence, while a 
solo flute tells ns of its sorrows. That conductor 

in black, with his back steadily tamed to the au- 

dience, is the only person who will not see 
Blondin venture bis life. How I pity that con- 
ductor at til is moment ! ■

Below, the crowd is divided into two opposite 
parties seated on either side of the transept, 
wliich is left bare, for fear Blondin, or his pole, 

or anything which is his, should fall aud hurt 
anybody. ■

" Exactly like the House of Commons 1" am 

the wife of the mcmberfor Sottenborough, who 
is silting next to me. ■

The people are strewn over the floor like clip- 
pings oT black cloth about a tailor's shop, only 
that here and there scraps of scarlet and shreds 
of green and lilao look as if sweepings of a 

milliner's shop have got intermingled with tlie 

tailor's snippincs. Overhead, thestunmer dresses 
of the ladies snow tlirough the open work bal- 
conies, like TOWS ofasaleas in full bloom, arranced 

for a flower-show. The pretty thoUBhtleas 

creatures, always enoonragb^ men to risk their 
lives in reckless and romantic ways, are every- 
where. There are flower borders of them on the 

steps of the great orchestra, and spots of tlien 
like morsels of tapestry patterns, only sketched 

in, under the orgsj), and up even in tlie topmost ■

I begnile a moment or two by looking at a 
mendacious lithograph, Tepreseuting Blondin 

crossing over the Horse-shoe Fall at Niagara r~ 
a rope; though I very welt know he did n 
cross the Niagara river within a quarter of a 
mile of the Falls, and that, to cross the Falls 

through boiling mist and on a slippery rope 
would be impossible to any bnman being. Of 

eoune, too, as might be expected, the interval 
traversed by the rope is made tlvee times as 

high, and ten tlmea as wide, as it really is ; nof 
does the lithograph contain any notice of Blon- 
din's rival, who also daily crossed the same rivtt ■

"But the most dreadfullest thin?, sir," said 

the workman, again appearing, to do something 
or other to a rope, which got loose and hung 

over the transept, "is to see him go over 
in a sack; now there's no deception, sir, for 
I've put it on myself, and you cau see nothing 

in it but the rope just where your feet go. Oh, 
its hawful ! he must have a deal of nerve or ■
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BDnmot.— Ion 'avn't got &e priea of a pat of 
beer, ai^ about yoo, hftve je f" ■

The woikmiu'ri story ends bb wOTknten's 
itories often do. I give him largesie. ■

Suddealj all the EU of black hats beloir tarna 
white. Buthush! tbereiBaBiightlrembleitf tliB 

rope above ow beads and all Lhe faoea cliuge 
whiter again, iiut aa a row of aspen treei do, 

vkea the wind pawes thraugh them. And now 
the twent; thouBuid hanid« o! the ten thousaod ■

Enple, dap, and prodncc a seconclaij rippleand tter of white foaming a]ong the edges of tboM 
wares of bhick. ■

It is Blondin, who hu emerged from hit red- 

' oOTered dressing-room, Bod paued from the 
little red Eideboard upon the iniite twisted rope. 

I feet a alight qiudm as of incipient sea-aic^ness 

when T see lhe reokless adrenturer appear in 
an Indian dreas, with a huce crown of black and 

wlule ostrich feathers nodding on his head, and 
mn nimblj on the rope (uisho: than those 
wires that cross tbe Strand neac Somerset House), 

with an enormona balancing pole qniTering 
in his hands. His feet, -mapped in Indian ino~ 

cassins of deer-skin or wash leather, lip toned 
the rope sa lie walks and runs, in time to the 

Cirienced nusic. The Udios near Die, turn awa; 
their cjea ; for, to look at Blondin, brings on 

that sort of TerLigo one feels when looking down 
Iram a high tower. ■

" What a pitj," saja an enthuuaat in tbe 

Tcdaptuooaneea <» entelt;)', " he does not canj 
ft class tiunbler with liim, and drop it when 

hall way acroaa ; it would conreT such a sense 
4^ danger, and I dare as; it wouM nuke aUd; 
or two &inL" ■

"Or wbf not detonating balls, and m^ 
litem aoream F" saja a second old epicure, who 
has just let his heavy silver-headed CBue fall on 

the heads of the unoQBQdii^ people below. ■

Now ttandiog on one leg, now sitting on the 

rope like a sailor, now throwing a somersault, 
now standing on his head on tlie rope, Blondin 

starts on his " little tour ;" and the more tcrribl; 
near he seems to dcalh^ — whose great black band 
I almost eeeni to see clutching at him — the more 

the ladiea dap their little white handa, and the 

more fashion's thooaaud heads gape, stare, " won- 
der witii a foolish Cace of praiae, and languidlj 
a[)plaud. More amelling of salts, more balf- 

faintnest, more bracen-ataring indifTerence to 
risk or death, but no more faint exdleoient or 

sale phantoms of pleasure tJian that can be pro- 
duced. ' And from the opposite little pktform 

above the &s^ and e«cutclieon* steps out Blon- 
-din again; this lime not in daintj white, this time 

with no gold badge swinging from his neck, but 
in a ghaetlj striped hooo like an Italian peni- 

tent or a guiltj monk. Now the pleasure 
aaauntes a etdl nunv painful and hideous form. 

The ladies scareelj dare to look np at the 
puppet-like figure moving uneasilj oa its feet. 

Bia e^Bs are blinde<L he adrancefi stooping and 

•werring with Uu affected timidity of a begin- 
oer, or of anuu condemned to some homble 
and refined torture. It reminds me of that 

dreadful bridge, £1 Aia^ finer than a luur, and ■

Lr death. ■

sharper than a aabre blade, on which Ue Jtf a- 

bomedans st^ all tma belierara are at the \»mt 

dar to be passed over from hsU to hnwen. 
Bdow, all IS fire. The good pass over with 
ease, uttering pra^Fcrs; tlae bad lose their ba- 

lanoe, and fall, quek and nreauing, into Ge- ■

I see tlie lad; faces below diudder aa tlie 
daring man alipa — now one inquiring foot, noir 

uiother— down the edge of the rope, as if 
blindl; feeling for safet;. Now, this man with 

the brain of a chamtns, liea down on the rope 
and crosses bis feet, then rises and passes on 

with a certaint; that aeems miraculous. ■

But the excited people below, want to tee 
still more daring feats. Thej have paid UiMr 

moner, and Blondin ha* not jet been^^ eoongh 
" . He is now to attempt a still more 

feat, and even this is nothing to what 
if the gentle hidiea who aeream "at 

the amsllest little monie that runs <m floor" 

will on!j patronise him sofficientl)'. '' ■

The intervals of auapense are relieved b; an 
attendant (wonderfull; like a real lifa footman) 

pasung round for ioapectim the hooded sack , 
that Blondin has just worn and thrown down. M 

It ia perceived "t!W tbe aaok is reall; qwite i' 

wet with perspiratiiui," as an If .P. near me m^ 
with an eiultatitm, not uHningled with surprise. ■

The band beats oot fresh 'music aa the third 

and most horrible of tlie phases of the " amuse- i i 
mwit" commences, and still the imperturbable 

cimductor keeps his black back atoCdl; turned i' 
to us and to Blondin. The ladies' ribbons mo*« 'l 

like wittd-toeaed fiower-beds; for ever^onees- " 

pects to see something " delightPoll; frightful," 1 
less brutal than a prise fig^t, but, oh far more ! 

tsHlalising and dangerous. 'Die ladies who have 
half fainted liave now recovered, and aie on the '' 

alert. A few of the ;oun^ ladies clenoh their 
evebrows with an expreaaion of pain, but tbCj 
ail look up ; — for you know that what ten thou- 

sand people come to see, cannot be wrong. ■
Thia time, M. Blondin of the flaxen beard 

and frank brave immovable ejes, ia dressed 

aa a Freneli cook — white flat cap, white 

apron, white breeches, and white shoea. He 
does not chalk his feet, nor hesitate a moment. 

He quietl; straps on his back, a portable stove, 

which, funnel and all, weighs somefiftv ponnds, 
and from which hmg pota, pans, bwows, and 
broom. With this load, he steps boldly on to 
the rope; this time it makes the heart beat 
ten times harder than before, to see the stove 

bob about on his back and all but deatra; hia 
balance. Now, he is safe half way across ths 
rope, and here lie has to set down the unwieldy 

stove and bcein cooking. With extreme and 
painful care he gets on one knee, and from 

thence across the rope ; he then ties his baUiu)- 
ing pole firmly to the rope, slowly lowers the 

stove, now nnatrapp^d, backward to the rope, 
then turns, ana, aiumg on the pole, adchesaes 
himself to oook at the toppling stove ; which, I 

suppose, lie hu hooked in aome way to the pole. ■
The suspense is ^piniiing as he lights the fire. 

The smoke circles out of the funnel. He blows ■
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it, uj piooeed* toonck tlie em for the omelets. 
Eveijttung he tua done with, be flingB bebw, to 

tiat the ullliBg BUi; diow the i^tance, And io- 
oreue jow seiwe M the danger he is iu. You 
see iritn horror, the time the vhite shells t«ke 

to Bwirl and airirl, tUl the; satash oo the pUnks 

of the long transept belov. Now he spiaahet 
down WAter, now a. pot-lid ilngt like a bad 

i| peon; on the floor, ftna rolls to the feet of an 
1 1 tDJured-iooking policewu), who looks at BlondiB 

'I as if he were wilj waiting till he comes down, to 

1 1 take him ui). ■
The black smoke valumes out— I see the Gre 

1 1 blazing — from time to time, BLondin stands oa 
1 1 the rope and bw^s round the frying-pan. Hi* 
1 1 manner is the maimeT of an anxioos cook, and 

i: of notliing else ; he is neither alarmed nor hnr- 
'' tied ; but tbe spectstot^ bold their bre&tJi. 

I' " I tcD ;oa wliat it 13, sir," aaje the ll.F. for 
|i the Stilton Hundreds to the M.P. for Ilottenbo- 

I' rough, "Uie suspense is sustained too kng; the 
r luuTor dereatsitself; all but the height lias been 

\i done before — at Vauxhall and other placee, in 
{ mj jonth ; hut juat look at him now ! standing 

{, ontheropeand puttingout theomeleti itieall; 

l| makes me giddj." ■

1; Bloudin haa finished his toitudng cookifig; 

II now he towers dowa a traj, on which are a 
I well-cooked omelet and some botries of beer 

1 1 or wine. He lowers it with jerki, and the almost 
' footman receives it, and tumda it down tiie out- 

'' ude rows of the House of Coaunona off dutj. 
II The boTS can with di£cult; keep their fiugers 

^r o^ and tlie gentlemen and ladies are hurdlj 
' . repressed from Baatchiag bv the skimming hsate 
li and superficial celentj of the ~ '' ■

then ■ IS than the somersault. ■

his pole, turn, and then r^^trap and liQ up thu 
fift^ pounds' weight of lighted stove, with its 
swmging atew-pans, bellows and all. Surel; it 

is almost impossible that he can riae and keep 
his balance, with that weight oscillstiag on bs 
back! Tothinkof allthoae efes tamed towards 
him now with anxious, jet impit;ing stare. 

Such, sorelj, were the ejes that ringed the 
Colosseum when we earlj Britons, blue with 

paint, beat oat each other's braloa with brozize 
axes to amuse the dandies and wantons of Borne 

— the wicked. ■

He stagers ! No, he is safe. He has risen 

on one knee, has carefull; got astride of the 

lOpe. Ue hfu stooped down and strapped on his 
stove ; he has smiled to his wife in the baloon; ; 
be baa taken off liis hot and bowed, to acknow- 

ledge his thanks for the applause i he has 

alowlj risen, with the hear? weight drawing 
him tuckward, and has risen etaat and safe npou 

the rope. Now he passes up the rope, stove 
and air, and bows safelj from the little red shelf 
near his dressiug-nxHU. ■

The band storms out "God save the Queen," 

the black sea breaks up aod pulverises into 

Atoms, decantecing down the various passages 
leading to the railwa; station. I bear no ex- ■

. of pitf nor aniiel;; but the hon. 
. _ for Eotteitborwigh sajs to some other 

M.P., "The soapeMBWaa tooprotraclod.^'Will 
you be down at the House to-night F" ■

Others are safingthat what we have jast seen, 
painful as it ist 13 noUting to what Blondui will 

do. He is going to walk, in the grounds, on a 
rope fiftv feet higher, and paas through the 

puling utuntains. He will walk the lope on 
stilts, with his feet in baskets ; be will carrj a 
man over on his back ; some one sajs he will 

actually wheel his wife over in a acailet and gdd 
wheelbwTOW. ■

"Of course he'llbreak his neck one of these 

days. — "Kj dear, have you got the opeta-glsaa F" 
says Lady Fantwiddle, as she passes to ^r car- ■

very great success indeed, he should cany over 
a baby on Ids back. That would tw an ad- 

mizable excitement, and would bring all tiie 
faaliionable mothers in London to see him. 

We have all ei^oyed the Chinese juggler, who 
let a friend fling knives at hia ^e ; we have sll 
rejoioed to see the Alhambraohampion break hia 

back, and Leotard fly through ine air. Eut 
Blondia rope-dancing with a Daby in his arms 

would be, "Let me assure you, mj dear Xiadj 
Fan twiddle, perfectly irresistible," ■

THE LAST LEWISES. ■

TEE HBASLESS. ■

In lie gaudy relic-room of tbe Louvre, near 

the window, is a white round table, engraved 

ret curiou^ with a sort of map or prqeo- 
tion. Not far on is exposed a little satin slipper 
creased, soiled, and very tiay. Holiday folk 

not much regard these curiosities, being 
wholly engrossed with tlie fineries and the table 

services, the body linen, and, most preciotu of 

ali, that poor battered St. Helena hat. But the 

ge(era{>mcBl table was enjjTsved bv the fingers 
of Louis Capet, sometime King of PrBiice, md 

the tiny slipper belonged to thai ill-fated Widow 
Capet, Harie Antoinette. When dhl she wear 

that soiled slipper last ? At the Versailles 
dance? At the palace window when she faced 
the mob howling below F ■

Upon a worn sou-piece of the period, is about 
the best likeness of^Iiewis the Deaired. from 

that coin looks oat upon us, Ibe round bulb- 

shaped lace, sloped away to where it sprouts in 

the tie-wig, the large nose, the fat hanging 
double ohm, the aimable fatuity, the gentle 
inanity. We can read his whole life and all ita 

sorrowful adventures on the one-sou piece — his 
deh'ghts, his lockmakine, his joys and trials, and 

his weaknesses. Alack I as we put it by in 
the drawer, we see that such a face was not the 

face for the crisis. Perhaps another with sterner 
lines ami less florid cheeks would have fsred no 

better. The faniily estates had come down to 
him, ruinously mortgaged, rack-rented, harried, 

wasted, burnt up, uui Iiere at last were the 

tenants at bay, and proceedings in ooort, and a 
bloody foreclosure. ■
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How well we know him ! IVitli whose sotrowa 

lire we 80 familiar P Wlictlier in that pathetic 

story-book shape over which our child's eves 
linve filled and glistened, the legend of The 

Peasant and the Prince, as told by the Ladj of 
Ambleside; or in (hat fierce scorching hand- 

writing on tJie wall, of Mr. Carlyle's ; it has 

all the same toncliing power. for that ter- 
rible night of Varennes, feverish, protracted, 

never ending ! How lon>r did we wait beside the 
hacknM-cottch, pantiog, fluttering, for the two 

dark ftgnres who had stolen hy a back door 
from the Tuileriea, and, floundering through the 

rarrnw streets, made US lose two precious hours! 

How we rejoiced as we got Ihem clear of the 
citj, when Ine huge moanCain of a berline was 

read; waiting, and saw that great lumbering 
thing roll awaj ! How we chafed and fumed 

over its crawling progress, and the delaja and 
mistakes about the post-horses, and how we 

lost our temper with that stupid round-feced 
kin?, who wouldkceppnttinghisheadoat ofthc 

wiuaow and uudoing all ! How we panted 
and trembled as the long day drew on, for tliat 

poor crowded party packed closely inside, as 
the sultry sun began to sink, and we began 

to think that after all they miglit get clear, 

the miserable bungle ahont the dragoons ! 
Then the stupid mistake about the post- 
house, when every second was precious. No 
matter, pat the horses to an; way ! Forward ! 

Quick ! Use whip and spur for Heaven's sake! 
But that wretcnedly suspicious postmaster, 
wliom we should have ridden down, or brained, 
or felled to the earth, has sent for the bank- 

note with tlie kings picture, and here is tiie 
arcliway where is the harrieade, and here armrd 

men. AH is over ! King Lewis does not fight 

for it, nor cut apassage through. But tlie heavy 

old gentleman in the eomer, making believe 
to be an honest citizen in a dark wig, going on his 

travels, says he supposes they had best go 
back. Oo back ! We give him up from that 

hour. With shame aud burning clieeks, we turn 
to the brave ladies. As to liim, we never recover 

the shook ; through all those indignities of tlie 

Temple, the insults, that bearding of him as 
Louis Capet, and even that cruel last ending of 
rU, we never ymfc get over the long Vareunes 

night. H an; reader is unacquainted wilh that 
ni^ht, happy is such reader to have yet m re- 
serve Mr. Carlyle's wonderful picture of it. 

Tliere is no more niasterlv and comprehensive 
piece of description in all history or fiction. ■

He was good, honest, kindly, and well mean- 
ing, this penultimate of reigning Lewises. There 
arc a Imodred little stories of his tenderness, of 

his pastoral charities, of his lifting the latch of 

the peasant's cottage in the disguise of a simple 
squire, and of his climbing tliat Alp of six and 

Mven stories, a house in a squalid Parisian 

street, up to the kennel in the roof, where the ■
\ workman lay. No wonder Apostle Paine 

said of liim that if he had been oulv born a 

simple agriculturist, he would have oecn the 

most honest man iu his canton. Apostle Paine 
only did him justice in his rough way. Poor King '. ■

He thought to stop an express engine by standing 
in the roadway and waving his arms. It ran 

over him, Itdes(ro;ed him. He turned a whole 
uienaMrie loose, and then wislied to whistle and 

wheedle the creatures into their cages again. ■

ing into alarming iissurcs; but he merely ^t 
his architects to shore it up. Then he said, 
" It will last my time — after me, the deluge." 

This foolish Lewis would have a thorough repair 
and restoration, and the whole thing fell in 

and crushed him. That long night in the 
heavy berline was a compressed copy of his 
life. There were other critical seasons besides 

that one, when he wonld put his head out of tlie 
window, when he must get down and walk up 

the hili, and when he would inappropriatel; call 
for meat and drink. Even when the tiger had eot 

him down and was standing over him with hot 

reeking jaws, he must childishly play tricks with 
the furious beast; and, promising to be very 
good in future, and to ne a liberal constitu- 

tional master, is detected writing to foreign 

armies, liurrying them on to come quick and cut 
the tiger's throat. Is it wonderful that the 

tiger snapped his head oS? ■

Looking back to Paris society of that day, is 
like looking down from the boxes at the Hashes 
and hnmours of a masked ball. Ever; human 

being is theatrical, is painted, and has a party- 

coloured domino on. It is a Babel, or Babylozi, 

of tumbling men and women : a jumble of phi- 
losophers, mountebanks, harlequins, courtiers, 
valets, queans, and felons. Never was there 

snch a fusion of ranks. There is a pure dead 
level as to character, no one having too much 

to spare; for the corpulent boiihomme, the ru- 

bicund bourgeoia citizen with the double eliin 
will have decency aud correct manners (under a 
domino at least), and has hunted the painted 
ladies from court. There is a wild book, in 

eight volumes, still to be found on book-stalls, 

cdled A Picture of Paris, which is a perfect 

looking-glass for those times. It reads like s 
niglitmare, and brinzs up the crowded streets, 

and the operas, and the churches, and the 

dinner parties of Pandemonium Paris, with a 
startling vividness. ■

Genteel infidelity had spread universal!;, 
and was more fushionahle than the new head- 

dress or the jewelled canes. Gentlenien of nice 
susceptibility were wounded by being taken for 
deists instead of atheists. In the wake of 

this unholy war, a huge sewer burst and 
flooded the country with its unclean waters. 
The landmarks of decent literature were carried 

away, and Paris became oue huge and frightful 
Hoi; well-street. It makes our nlood curdle to 

i-ead the fiightful uses to which tlie innocent 

type and papers were degraded. Not long since. ■

pocket romances, neatl; printed, and .._ _ ■

furrn of gilt ei^es and mottled calf coats. , 

They were templing; but the lying imprint 
"London" — where tliey were never printed ■
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—should have excited auapicion. Ilie diintj 
Tolomea taken home proved to be a compaaj 
of little lepers, fftshiontblj di«ased, snd de»- 
tined for "the ladies' boudoir." As I look 

at their gilding sud their prettj " getting 
up," and Jeel the scent of those boudoirs still 

CUDginj; to them, I think the? mutt be verf like 
the masked heroes of the court, the humaa 

lepers who went about in the bsg-wigs wad skj' 
blue silken coats. ■

As this miasma lifts itself slowlf and opens 
partiallj, we, irbo are looking back, see the 

struigest spectial figures and gliostij lights 
flitting to and fro, like exhalations over a 
niarsh. It seems like the list Rnnd round 

of tlie masked b^l, when the Pierrols and 

IMbardeura are fetching up their wildest antics ; 
and we take a sort of morbid interest in this 

nnhol; rout, from know inz that this and that 

poor wretched reveller wilfbe by-and-by dragged 
out into the cold ekre of dajlight, and sacri- 
ficed bloodDj, with all the paint and gauds 

on. Poor unconscious mommers ! The; show 
va glimpses of their fairy laod. We cross 

over from Dover, and find at Dessein's, getting 
ready to post it np to Paris, the Pnnce ol 

Oossip, tM most delightful of scaudal-mongers 
— most welcome of cronies — directing Sir 
Nathaniel Wraxall. Ue has the choicest bits 
in his wallet. He has been round all the courts 

in his liglit caiiiage, scandal-hunting. But there 
is scandal and scandal as tliere is fagot and 

£igot ; and the babbling baronet only relished 
such as dealt with courtly matter ; as those 

dark whispers concerning Caroline Matilda, the 

iodiscretiDn of the illustrious Empress Cathe- 
rine, the fatal escapade of the Count Ktenigs- 
nwrck, and other little adventures. If ne 

should hut offer ns a sent in his chaise, what 

a feast of tattle we shall have, as we rattle 

through Montrcuil and Abbeville, and those 
otliei posting towns, bv which the Beverend 

Mr. Steme liad alreaoy travelled — sentiment- 
ally ! We rattle into Paris at nightfidl, under 
the lanterns hung from lines across the streets, 

and plunge into the revel with the rest. We 

go out to Veissilles upon a gala day, see 
the great waters spouting, and then look on 
from reserved places as their gracious ma- ■

i'esties dine before the world. Such manii- Icence, such fine clothes, such a happv people I 

llwn, their majesties rise aud walK among ■

tlieii faithful suDjects. A heavy bulky figure, 
with the onion-shaped liead of the sou-piece, 
shambling from leg to leg, as though one 
limb were shorter than the other; a good- 

natured fatuous face, suffering much from the 

heat — this was his majesty, the eldest son of 
the Church. But on bis arm— the fat aim of 

this shambling Lewis — leans that famous lady, 

the hapless aueeu, for whom, alas, Mr. Burke's 
ten tikousand swords should have made that 

famous ]eKp from their scabbards. As she moved 

among thos« Versailles bosquets, and trimmed 

hedges, and spouting mermen and other con- 
ceits, there was in her walk and carriage some- 

thing that verged upon the goddosa. Sober ■

Engliihmen, posting it round the world upoii 
the grand tour, presented by his Grace of 
Dorset oor ambassador, became infatuated, 
and lineer on for montlis. The cold closaical 

mind of Mr. Burke was clearly unsettled by 
this vision; aud Wer on in Parliament, as in 

other places, he was accustomed to rave of this 

enchantress. One special declamatorv raving it 
often spouted on a scliool-room platform, and 

Master Fickle hymns it with appropriate sing- 
song, how it was now sixteen years since he saw 
the Queen of Fiance, and tliat surely mortal eye 

hod never rested on anything so lovely. It is 

to be feared she took tw much delight in that 
turning of heads: conauests to which contri- 

buted mainly that li^ht forward manner of hers 
aud that superb but with which she used to 

play fantastic tricks. ■

every day, each a prodigy of inventive talent. 
She set the fashion of that coiffure k la hedge- 

hog, which suggested the outline of quills of 
that animal, and, with a gay capriciousness, 

msde all her ladies carry garaena, forests, moun- 

tains, parterres, and other curious devices, upon 
their heads. A naval captain raised the puolio 
to enthu&iasm by acquitting himself with re- 

spectability in action, and presently fashionable 
tresses were seen to be trained into a faint like- 

ness of a frigate of war, which ingenious style 
was oiuiateaed k la Belle Poule, the name of 

the vessel. Some forty years baok there was 

pointed out to Dumas the Elder, a man who had 
often coustructed these frigates, parks, and 
cabriolets (for mimetic vehicles of this nature 

were also borne upon the head) for the queen, 

and had manipulated professionally those long 
soft tresses with comb and irons and lubricants. ■

ing games with aherd of doubtful gallants, a sort 
of hoyden queen and royal Glorvina. She was 
about as indiscreet as that full-blown lady who 

was imported for a noble George of our own. 
She fretted, like the full-blown lady, against the 

nets and strings of etiquetl« with which she 

was hampered. A sort of reigning school-girl, 
she ran races on donkeys, was thrown from her 

donkey a little awkwanlly, and was picked np 
1th a veiy curious epeecb. She showered 

ckuamet plentifully, laughed loudly, said what 
at came into her head, and (we are afraid) was 

little too fond of admiring any hantuome 

gallant she saw. The babbling baronet — very 
dabbable ha must have been — who was at my 
lord duke's, the aiabassadora', and the court 
and nobilities, and knew the old marshals and 

the whole squadron of demircM — tells some 
odd stories. He describes the Descampativos, 

or Games of Romps, to which the rojal lady 

was passionately addicted, but in wuicli he 

says there Moy have been no harm, Tlie 
Bomps were conducted on these principles: 
the scene was usually tiie greensward of the 

palace gardens, St. Cloud or Versailles; the 
ti«et were hung with lamps, ud the public ■
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jefilous]; variKd iwbj. The One ladieB and 

^ntlrinen, witli the kn^ uid qaeen, eotlected ■

round Vandreail, whom tbey appointed birh ■

Sriegt of (be party, cjni -who iras said to fuTGI is functions with mnob hnmour and spirit. ■

There was a kind of mimia altar, dressed, and 

■ort of mock stJenmitj maintained. The eeaen- 
tiat part of the rite laj in miring off the ladies 

and Kentlemen ; a duty whicU the high prieal 
was held to perform with exquisite tact and 

knowied^ of the ooart Atmosphere ; bnt it was 
remarked that he nsnallj allotted her majesty to 
himself. Soddenlf the mystic word is pro- 

nounced. " DescampatiTOa '." Clap hands ! and 

hi presto ! the nohie companj have fled, are 
utterly inTisible, swallowed up in those intricale 
walks Etnd bosquets, bouitd nmler heaTtest ful- 

minations not to reappear for some hours. Tliis 
questionable diveiBion seandatised that easily 
scandalised people, the people of Paris. True, 

his majesty was there by way of conjagal cha. 
peron, ahambliag with his ungainly limbs away 

down the walks with an allMtnd partner, but 
it is to be feared that this show of decency 
did not satisff those who looked on from ^aroff, 

and to whose ears whispers of the gambols 

were borne upon Uie gale. We, who kwk back- 
ward, can hare no reasonaUe doubt but that IJieae 

were most indiscreet ^mes. The queen had all 
the foolhardinesB of virtue, and, it must be eoa- 
ceded, all the cowseness which the mbbine of 

skirts with the Dubarrya and those of aer 

cloth in a daily familiarity, would induce. That 

living in an atmosphere of unwholesonte alla- 
lion, and of jest and earnest all based on that 

one gross basis, as a thing to be accepted and 
perteotlj understood, most have brushed away 

the line delicate bloom lying on the surfooe. 
Here seems to be the tme kej to her chs- ■

Qossip Wraxall has us anin fay the button- 
hole, in a corner ai one of tnese brilliant assen- 
Uies. ■

" See that plain, &ded, worn-out youth, but 
with a fine figure t That is DUloa le Eeau. 
WhBper -^ ■

Listener' cheeks shrink inwards with an in- 

haling motion almost like a whistle. ■

" Hash, my dear sir ! Only the other ni^ht, 
at a bat), her nmjesty became faint and tired. 

'Ouly feel how my heart palpitates," she re- 
marked to his gracious maj«Fty ; who did feel. 
IT. . __i ... . p, g|,p ggiif to 3e(m j)[iioa. ■'Does it not, f ■

also standing by, and ftctaaily, my dear ■

stoop down — put that spark' ' ■
aide.^ ■

■■

How exactly that stny of the baronet ntp- ■

Krts that Tiew of the very cfFrontery of rirtue. is dear and unrivailed baronet — who was, 

later in life, craelly fined and imprisoned in 
the Qneen's Bench for a langhty little. story 
k propoB of her Majesty of ^ lie Ruaaias—can 

point us ont other naote flgurea whose beaox ■

S^s the queen delights to honour. There is B Coigny, tall, graceful, insinuatiiffi ; De Vao- 
dreiiil, the high priest ; the Ckiunt d'Artois, who 

would hftie Wn £«od-lookiiig if he could only ■

hare been got ta keep his moath shut ; and the 
bramPeraeu. Our own conntryuian. Lord Whit- 
worth — for whose hand three noble ladies of the 

highest rank did bid thereafter in maitej and 

jewela'-wai greatly faroui«d on account of his 
fine person and stately presence- Onr ambassa- 
dor, le Doe de Dorset, was noticed prodigioudj; , 

and years after, when the " deacaiBpativos " hwl ' 
found a bloody aton«nent, used to take out, with 

a regretful fondness, an old letter-case full of 
Kttl« notes and liasty billets, from which the ! 
scent had pot yet passed away, and wosld leMl 

them over with ou Daiunet. uey were haimlas 

little despKtehes— mainly commissions for fiog- 

lish iporchases, needles and the like — sent Ihe 

night before he would be setting out. The ;i 
Honourable Hugh Conway, a very pMson- 

able man, and one of six gigantic brethren, | 
was sisailarly distinguished. But, says tltis ' 

inoorrigibte <^ scandal chiffonnier, " Ir ever 
there was cue — mark, I say ip — and do not for 
a moment misandeisUnd me— but still, on the ]i 

remote hypothesis that there was what we may I 

pleasantly — lia, ha! — eall a slight diseotontioa 
m the petK^, wliy I should say — stoop down — 
Vaudreuil was the man!" ■

&11 this wliile it was literally rsinhig, hailing 

pamphlets. They came down in a pitiless pea- , , 
tilent storm, and choked the streets. ^Hiere 

was a orue — a frantic maaia for this shape of 

writing: and thae vile broadsheets, each running 'I 

over with horrid songs and terrible lampoons, ' 
had but one aim — the liLckless Marie Antoinette. |' 

Tbey were printed on the coarsest paper, and [ 
were sold for a few aouain the openstreets. So . 
came forth the Historical Essays on the Life of \ 

Marie Antoinette of Adstbia! Followed hy The ll 

She^Iscariot of Fran<x, printed at Veraailles, ' 
H6tel des Courtisanesl The Life of Louis J 

XTI. : LiHtdon, at the printing-press of Saint 

James ! Liwa of Orleans — of Everybody. Ib || 
tl>e first, the queen is mads t« unfold her own .1 

advenlmcG, and the she-Isoariot relates her fail- | ' 
ings with a startling candour. ■

Meanwhile the old heavy berline of the raoo- 

arehy rambles on nearer end nearer to the edge. 

The causes of the Snsl toppling over, furnish a 
trite theme to every saho<Mboy amd mutual im- 

provement dass. Allthrough these premonitory 
growlings nf the populace, the same fat un- 
wieldy figure, the goud-hesrted rouud-cheeked 

omiM-l^eaded and generally inefficient "counl'y- 

man kii^' is conspicuous sharaUing on from 
mte limb to the other. Angry parliaments cone 
to wait on him, and he is telcl:ed out from ha 

fMge and his files and his locks' and his ksyi^ 
reputed to be the worst in Puis, and con- 

fronts them all, grimed and heated, a royal 

smith. He made a progreas down to Chcrboiug 
to see the works, and was delig^ited with his ex- 
pedition. Long afterwards, bis parrot qucittoa 
was said to be "Ever been at Cherbourg F" a 

negative 'answer being received with naeh ^s- 

(avonr, that adroit courtiers sooa found out they 
must aotuoUy maU the jourDey. If he fanei^ 

a dish specially at dinner, the bonhomme would : 
give oTMn that what was left abeuld be kept I ■
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■

Jor ivpper. It vu ingenionslj eireulsted that 
the lieat of tbe forse mmit natiindly iiMiluce 
thint, tind that be thus became immoderBteli 
addicted to what vaa called "Tockii" ana 

Ch&mpaene: « taste vhicb was, of conrse, en- 

oouraged for then oirn endi by the frightful 

"(|aug" of Guiennes, PoligiiacB, and other con- 
spiralors nho surrounded bim. The fihe-Iscatiot 

used to make him drunk, for purpose* of her ■

bonhomme. l!.vea the diseoateuted see hin- as 

we now see him, wcU-meaamg and good na- ■

Wbich of us, child or man, does not inow t^ 
heart the whole scenery, incidents, and deeom- 

tions of that Gve-aet tra^dy, the RerolutionF 

The Gf^hti^ in the streets,' the Bnatiile, the Swiss 
in the Tiiileries, the fiahwomea, Tennivoonrt, 

iieht to Varmmra, and what not? Throofh it 
all, we see the beaTy figure, atoUd, impasure, 

weak and well-maaning, to the latt. We peep in 
at tliat firu;hl6il aceoe, the little room in the 

Tillage, wliere the berime party, captured and 

discomfited, are huddled togetbier ; and where a 

gloomy despair and fcaunt speettBsa^ all the sue- 
eeediDg bon«rs miriit well luve«o wed the b rarest 
hearti and wehear oin praiMogthebest Bareundy 

Im ever tasted. In the last act, the night be- 
fore tlie curtain fell, in that taking his son upcm 

hia knee, and in tiiat final coming down of the 
cnrtain, he did indeed rise aboTe his natore, 

and play Iiis part grandly ; yet someihiDg will 
whisper that it is not so hard for these mne 

iiueoaible natures lo to play tU«r parts. In 
that awful scene, ao pathetically described by 
his heroic confessw, where there ia a grandeur 

and dignity of soul whidi could not Iuts been 

predicted from hia previous character, there 
break oat littb tnma and caprices whiei jar ■

"Son of Saint Louis, ascend to HeaT«nl" 

should rest upon a foundation of clouds ! The 

fluUiful confessor is rery doubtful orer it ; so it 
most recede into that questionable Umbo where 

repose " The guard dies, bat sunender* never !" 
of Cambronne ; the shneks of ** Vire la lUpu- 

bliaue I" from the sinJdngTengeur; the Waterloo 
Ihike's order to his Qnards j and their bnIo- 

dramatic but repudiated " 'Kigs." ■

In our time there is no need for af^ire- ■

hension of indecorons irr^;nlarity like this ■
of the old French Court. Our gentle youths, ■

whose peouliar pioviucff it ia to carry on ■

the business of loTing, go to their work in a ■

careless and plilegmatie bshina that raises our ■

indignation, like young geoerons blood — warm ■

burning cniRnt that earned forward your old- ■

bshtoned spirited lover — baa drained away into ■

■amething poor, thin, colourless. He is utterly ■

Dnimpossioned. Enthusiasm is sadly plebeian, ■

A reGsh of tbe ludicrona reachii^ beyond the ■

j [iroportioaB of the dawn of a aiwper, becomes ■

, mdeceut mirth. Any derangement in the diieo- ■

I tJon of those gentler mmids— pitv, chiui^, ■

' ■yinpathy-~-4ranoK periknu^ <m ralgarity. A ■

state of etemsl quietude is most becoming. Verbal 

superfluity bas Men already pruned down to the 
estremest ve^e, consistent with intelligibility. 
It has come to be a vast Slough of Despond, a 

barren dead level of in expression. There re^ns 

a eonventionat moootoay, a waste of sameness ; 
and Mr. Carlyke's strange expression, " a deep 

no-meaning," finds at iKt a happy and compre- 
hensible embodiment. ■

CHEATING AT CAKDS. ■

Ouit readers are already acquainted with 
the Confideoees of a Prcstidigitatcur,* which 
chronicle tlie acquirement and the application of 

slei^bt'of-hand to purposes of pure diversion. 
Tlieir author, Monsieur Robert -IIou din, has 

lately published a more serious work — Lcs 
Tricheries des Qrecs Dfvoilfcs ; The Cheatiog 
Tricks of tbe Greeks Unveiled; the Art ol 

Winuiiig at all Gamca of Cards, with the motto 

from Montesquieu, "Enlighten the dupes, and 
there will be no more swindlers." The famqus 

conjuror ia so authoritative on these subjects, 

that he has been frequently consulted by magis- 
trates to give hia opinion whether suspicious 
winnings were tbe result of honest or dishonest 

proceedings. ■

When cards are chequered with a pattern on 
the back, the addition 01 an almost invisible dot, 

no bigger than a pin's point, can, by an ingenious 
plan, which rivals the most refinea abbreviations 

of ibortbsnd-writbg, be made to indicate any 

one of the tbirty.two cards of a piquet pock. ■

"Very well, says the sanEuine reader. "We 

will make a rule never to play with cards that 

are not perfectly plain and white at the back." 
Unfortunately, while cards also become traitors 
in the bands of a clever swindler. ■

In 1E49, Robert-Hondin was requested by 

the Jnge d'lnatruction of the Tribunal of tbe 
Seine to examine and verify the gennineness of 

a hundred and fifty packs of cards that were 
seized in the possession of a man whose an- 
tecedents were far from being as spotless as 

the wares so harshly taken from him. He 
cards were perfectly white, and this peculiarity 
bad hitherto baffled the most minute examma- 

tion. It was impossible for the keenest eye to 
detect the least proof of their having Deen 

tamoeied with, or to discover the slightest ■

A fortnight was spent in inspecting, both 
with the unaided eye and with an cJcelient lens, 
the material, the form, and tbe imperceptible 

shades of hue of every card in tbe hundred and 
fifty packs. Nothinr could be seen. Wearied 
withthetsak, ouranthorciclumed, "Decidedly, 

there is nothing wrong here !" ill-humouredly 
tossing tbe cards upon the table. ■

Suodenlv, on the shining back of one of tbem, 

and close to one of the corners, he perceived a 

dull spot. On a closer inspection, the spot dis- 

appeared ; but, whidi was strange, it Decamc 
visible again on retiring to a distance. ■

■ Sea HiMifcild Woidi, toL nix. p. 481. ■
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FoiloKing a certain metbod emplojed in 
Oreekdom, be Mcertained that on eytrj card 

tbere existed a spot which, according to ita place 
on the card, indicated tbe suit and tlie vidue of 
that card. ■

SnppOK the back of each card to be traversed 

verlicdlT b; eight imaginary parallel lines, and ■
Qur horizontal ■ones, aa u abawn belov ; ■

Hi ■ iUii ■

■■■■■

The fint set denote tbe value of tlie card; tbe 

second set the snit. The mark is placed at the ■

SiiotoF intersectionof these imaginarj divisions, bat is the vhole of the Kheme. Practice does 

the rest. As to the method of printing the 
mysterious spot, tbe author declines to indicate 

it, his object being to signalise and not to teach 
that mode of cheating. It suffices that, when 

looked at eloselj, tbe spot is confounded witb 
the vrbite surCacc of tbe card, but that, at a dis- 

tance, tbe reflexion oC the light renders tbe card 

brilliant while tbe spot remains dull. ■

At first sight, it will appear very difficult to 
ascertain to which division an isolated spot on 

tbe back of a card belongs. Nevertheless, a 
little attention will prove that tbe * on the card 
above, can neither belong to the second nor to 

the fourth vertical division ; and, in like manner, 
that it is on the line of the second horizontal 

division. The card, therefore, is the queen of 
diamonds. ■

This successful investigation induced liim to 

pursne the enbject fnrtner, and to ascertain 
whether a person who plays for amusement only, 

bas tbe slightest chance of vrinoing with a !>er- 
son who pUys only to live. As the coaclusion 

arrived at, was, that such supposed favoarable 
chance is nil ; that the amount of the amateur'a 

losses is limited only by the magDanimitj, tbe 

forbearance, or tlie cunning caution, of the pro- 
fessed gambler ; that, in cases of swindling and 

cheating at cards, the magistrate may be led 
aslraj even bj hia own "■""■^■"^- ud his ■

bonest conscience ; the " expert" determined 
to eive the public at large, a proof of his grati- 
tude for the favours and tbe fortune received 
from them. ■

In the execution of such a task pmdence was 
necessaiT. He had no intention of tempting 

the needy, or of putting a dangerous weapon 
intti the hands of unscrupulous or oerverted in- 

dividuals. Tliereforc, in bis eiplaualions of 
sharpers' tricks, if be tells enough to enable jou 
to understand them, be does not tell you quite 

enough to suable you to execute them ; and be 

has so good an opinion of honest people, that 

be believes the perusal of bis book wiU inspire 
ikeM with no otiier tliought than to beware of 
roguish manieuvres. Nevertheless, he is haunted 

by one appreliension : ■

You may have seen a couple of men, who 

have been fighting in tlie street, suddenly be- 
come reconciled, and then turn their united 

strengtii against the busybody who separated 

them. The author may, perhaps, incur a 
similar fate; he may be regarded both bv the 
beater and the beaten, by the trickster and the 

dupe, as a common enemy. Inveterate ptayert 

may be dissatisfied at having to renounce 
play, for fear of being cheatedj Greeks wiU 
certainly bear a grudge against the man who 
bas taken such pains to tear off their mask. 

Robert-Houdin was obliged to relinquish per- 
sonal research into this branch of learning, be- 

cause it led him into bodily peril : he engaged a 
sort of agent, or oommereial traveller, in the 

Greeker; line. A young man, who was intro- 

duced to him, and whose life, " although tole- 

rably respecteble," was spent in taverns and 
gamblin"-houses— plain English would style this 

respectable young man "asp;" — undertook to 
supply information. Bvery tune that he bsigged 

and brought in a novel dodge, the master paid 
him liberally. It was a curious monomania, 
certainly ; but the book was the object, and re- 

sins the result. ■

The modem Greeks derive their title from a 

certain chevalier, a Greek by birlb, named 
Apoulos, who, towards the close of Louis the 

Fourteenth's reign, was admitted to court. He ■

good lucL In spite of his marvellous eipert- 
nesB, tlie cheralicr was enught in tbe fact of 
cheating, and sent to tbe galleys for twenty 

"ars. The adventure made a great noise ; ana ■

inceforward tbe name of Apoulos, or simply ol 
Greek, was given to every individual who 

attempted to correct tbe caprice of fortune. 
Since then, the Greeks have multiplied and 

thriven ; they have calculated witb the patience 
of mathematicians, and invented and imagined 

with tbe genius of poets. From tbe days of 

pharaon, lansquenet, and quadrille, down to the 
present time, they have made a pack of cards 

fulfil tbe office of tbe philosopher's stone. ■

Although roulette has been banished from 
France, the Greeks have never oeased to reside 

in the land. Where are they to be found t 
Their numerous dupea know only too welL ■



Qur horizontal ■ones, aa u abawn belov ; ■

Hi ■ iUii ■

■■■■■
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Thej have learnt to their cost thit these in- 

SRtisble birds of pre^ are invariahlj met with 
vbcrever monej is Ijing on & card-table. And 
how are tliej to be recognised? Tbere, liea 

the difficuUj ; for tiiese heroes of the criminDl 
courts lire more adroit than ever. Taken col- 

lectively, the Greeks do not offer any t^pe to 
seize; it is far from easy to sicetcb tlieir pbj- 
aioKiiomy, so niunemoa and vnried is tbe species. 

The Greek of high life u without contradic- 

tion the sharpest, the most adroit, and the ablest 

member of his intelligent farail; ; he is a master 
of arts in tlie science of niakini; dupes. This 

Greek, in general, motes in the best societj ; 
his dress nnd manDcrs are uuexcepLfonal. If he 
do not shine in coDTCrsatiou, it is because, in 

the tirst ptiice, he desires to eclipse nobody; 
I secondlj, because he reserves his talents for the 
] eiecutioD of his own little plans. He makes 

I liglit of accomplishments, despising them rather 

than not; on the other haiid, he sels a iiigh 

I nlue on qualities serviceable in his proressioo. 
■ For instance, whether it be a gift of nature or 

I the result of study, he possesses to a high 
degree that delicate and readj perception, that 

{ exquisite tact, and above all, tnat morretlous 
I power of appreciation, which is mentioned in 
. the " Confidences." ■

' All Greeks take advantage of the slightest 
I difference that cards present, to render fortune 

! favourable. It iroold oardly seem credible that 

: a new pack, just taken out of its envelope, 

' should be in a condition to assist a practised 
hand in distinguishing the court cards froi 
I . u,.T 11.. K..1 :. :.\i ■

1 'o.* ■ ; but the teat is especially possibit 
.1. .1..1 i„ L... i_,^i ._ ^ pfaee wliicl: ■with a pack that has been kept 

ia not perreclly dry. The Greek, as Jie is aeai- 
inB the cards, presses the pack firmly with his 

le^ thumb, OS if for the purpose of detacliing 
the upper cards, and causing them to slide to- 
wards his right hand. Under these circum 

stances, the low cards slip forward more readily 
than the court'Carda. ■

The reason is this -. to give a lustre to the co- 

louring of the cards, gum is employed. Now, that 

substance, being very hy^metic, easily attracts 
moisture and becomes slightly adhesive. In the 
present case, the court-card snaving a larger co- 

loured surface than tbe low cards, offer a greater 

amount of resistance. This trick is particularly 
employed by the Greeks of hi.ch liie, who exe- 
cute it with an incredible delicacy of touch, 

which they maintain by wearing gloves at all 
times when not engaged iu play. Some even 

rub the tips of their fingers with pamice.stone, 
or dip them in certain acids, which gives to the 

epidermis an extreme sensibility. Greeks of an 

inferior grade make nse of packs prepared, so as 
to render these effects more sensible. Theyrub 
the court-cards with a very thin layer of soap, 

while the low cards ue dusted with very finely- 

powdered rosin. ■

When the Greek of good society is engaged 

with tils victims, although he may seem to keep 
bis eyes fixed on his own proper cavds, he may 

be caught directing stolen glances aboui, to take 
noteofwliat is passing around him. from the im- ■

pression produced when the hands are taken up, 
and by the manner of sorting them, he is ouita 

competent to divine the quality of the caras of 
each of tiis adversaries. As a pnYsiognomist, he 

would completely throw into the Mckgronnd 

the ablest msciple of Lavater. In his presence, 

it is of no use to wrap yourself up in a cold in- 
difference; from the slightest motion of the 

fibres of jour face, from tlie most imperceptible 
contraction of your features, he discovers the 

secret impressions of your mind. These deli- 

cate appreciations, so useful for his own per- 
fidions manceuvres, are of equal service in ascer- 

taining the degree of confidence which he him- 
self inspires. ■

The Greek of high life plays all games with 

the same perfection. The theories and proba- 
bilities of games of chance, so ably described 
by Van Tenac, are for him only elementary 

principles, which he handles with rare intelli- 

gence. To these eminent intellectual qualities, 
he adds a profound knowledge of the most re- 

fined legerdemain; he has no superior in execut- 

ing tlic sharper's three main mas terstrokes—/iitre 
filer la carte, tattler la eoupe, eHlever oi poierdet 

porihs. These important principles of swindling 
are elevated bj his skill, to the dignity of the 

marvellous. Gilted with a keen eyeskht, after 

the cards have passed in review before him 
several times, lie is able to recognise not a few 
of them. One will be the least in the world 

darker in hue; another wilt have, on snch or 

such a part, a spot or stain, some slight im- 

perfection which cannot be avoided- by the most 
careful manufacture, and which no one else 

would think of noticing. In default of such 

marks, the Greek, conscious of his tactic powers, 

will render cards recc^sable by a alight notch 
on tlie edge made with bis nail, or impressed 

with tbe inner portion of a flnger-ring, skilfully 
contrived tor the purpose. These cards once 

known, he can either keep them himself or give 
them to his adversaries, as best suits his in- ■

During the summer, the Corinthian Greek 
leaves town to drink the waters. He has no 

objection to the celebrated and brilLinct oasis 
which figures on the map as Baden-Baden. 
There, thanks to thecombined wealth and blind- 

ness of his adversaries, he pockets sufficient 
sains to lead the ostentatious life of a nabob. 

The majority of these tip-top sharpers come to 
a wretciied end ; a few retire into private 
life, and drag on an existence of remorse and 
fear, which M, Ancelot has so well described in 

his novel Une Fortune Myst^rie ■

A couple of these gentry, Andreas, 

aged man. of great anility and eiperi 
lUymond, a sliowy young man, otherwise known ■

the Marquis, had invaaed Boulogne- Snr-Mer, 
and made it the scene of their manceuvres. The 

company there, was rich and gay ; the harvest 

abundant. At the same time their margin was 

considerably reduced by the share aliotted to 
one Aehille Chauvifjnsc, a local swindler, who 

played the part of jnckal and decoy-duck. They 

determined, therefore, to leave him to get on ■
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alone, mA liiuit tlie p&rtoBisbip to Uieii own 
two selves. ■

A abort pueutfaesie of expUuBtion maj be 
here permitted. Ttie reider, when he odo- 

stanllT bsKi tliese enonnouB profits s|Kikeii 
of, will be apt to ctaiclude tbat tlie suyoritj of 
Greeks become milljoniuures, wui booie fine 

daj tnosforiB theauelves iato Kieat capitaluts 
or luge landed proprietors. Li Epite of tbes 
niuneiouB and lieavj khuu. this class o£ n^io- 

batcB never make a fortune. We might even 
aasert that, out of a hundred Greeks, uinetj'- 

oine, plus one, die in poiertj. Tbe eiplauatios 
is not difficult; the raukft of modem Qreekdom 

are, without exception, recmiled bj individuals 

who bsTe been brought to rain bj wastefulness 
anddebauchery.NowjQothiiifr is lees likelj to re- 

form a man and bring bim ba^ to an orderli and 
economical life, than the practice of Graekerj. 

Every Greelc is dissipated, prodigal, and ostes- 
tatioQS, according to liis means. Tliese guitle- 

men, instead of proportioning their expenditure 
to their receipts, discount thelutnre, and live at a 

rate which it ii impossible to maintain. They 
keep their hotaet, end othei things besides, and 

make use of ever jthing thej keep, at a means of 

display. The Greek alsa, though it wiiliearcel; 
be behsTed, spuuls noncy in plaj. This wretched 

man, who is almost always used-up in respect to 
the emoyments of material comfort, still must 

have Ids gambling emotions, and t/uU real 
gambling. He then tskes to rouletU or to 

trente et ([narante. In tlieee games, the pnnters 

being passive ioBtruineiits, the Greek meets 
with a conr^ of justice. Pntime, whom he 

" corrects " elsewhere, here avenges herself by 

resuming her Bupremocy, She punishes him by 
taking set se reprisals. ■

On leaving Boulogne, the Aroades ambo, or 
blackguards Doth, meant to betake themselves 

to the south of Prance ; they were diverted froro 

that purpose by an affair whiob Chauvignac pro- 
posed to titeBi, and which consisted in reUeving 
a doctor of Ssitit.Omer, wbo was an invetwate 

gamester, of a few thousaod.&anc notes. Cliau- 

vi^wi was to give every neoessaiy iuformaticHi, 
and exacted no more than a third of the profits 

for having pointed out the game. Only, aa he 
was the doctor's intimate fnead, it was stipa- 
lated that he should not appear in. the business. ■

The industrious Greeks soon made their ap- 

pearance at the Hotel d'Angleterre, one of the 
best inns. Andr^ gave himself out as a rich 

Parisian capitalist, who, charmed by the beauty 
of the neighbourhood and the simplieity of iu 

manners, desired to become the' purchaser of a 

property. He was accompaaud by a friend 
who was competent to give him judieious advice. 

They took several eicursions, they made io- 
quines ; but of all the estates they visited, none 

was on a sufficiently grand scale to euit the me- 
tropolitan purchaser. Tired of making fruitless 
researches, the millionnaire ansonnced that he 

was about to return ta the capital, whei 
suddenly fell 111. At his reanest, the best doctw 

in the town, Chauvignao's Liend, the gaiaestei 

in. question, vss immediately lent foe. '"'" ■

disci|:^ of Esonlapius (and also of Meroiuj) 
made careful inquiries as to the eaases of lus 

new client's ouladj and the nature of his saf- ■

" Alas,monaieiv!" replied Andreas, inadt^ 
d voice, " I oaonot teil what broogbt mi tlie 
idiapasition which now confines me to my bedj 

all I Know is, that I have a faorribie beadaidie. 

I am greatly afraid that the symptoms anuounaa 
the return of a brain fever which has already 
attacked me more than ones." ■

Make yoarsdf easy," the doctor answered. 
" We will try and avert the evil fay a copious 
blood-lMting." 

" Do what you please," said the hardened 

ivindler. "Iplacemvaelf ^tirelyinyovrhauds." 
Andr^snbmittea to the prescribed bleeding 

after which- he declared that he felt a litUe 

better. ■

" I will come and see yon to-aHmow," said 

the doctor, as he took itne of the prdeoded ■

"No,n , " " " ■

ol the day, i 
oovatant attention." ■

^Hie doctor promised, and did return a few 

hours aAerwarda. On feeling the pulse, ha 
found it atill so firm and high, that he recom- 

mended fasting and absolute icpose. As soon 
as the doctor's back was turned, Andr^ vn- 
fastened a lieature which he had tied roaad his 

arm to mooify the pulsation of the vein, and 

enjoyed a hearty mnJ. Several days passed in i. 
this way, duiing which Raymond never left Us '' 
friend's bed^de. He bdiaved with the devotton 

of a Sister of Charity. Under such serious dr- 
cnmstances, it. was deemed expedient to eend 

for two members of the family, who were for- 
m^ly introduoed to the doetor. ■

These two gentlenu, who passed for the 
patient's nephews, were no other than httk. 
swindlers, Farisiau confederates who nndertook 

any stray job at the rate of ten fnuca each per ' 
day. Their part consisted merely in eeooudiog 

the maWBUvrea of theii tnnployer. The oee^ , 

plaint was maateied, as mifbt be expeeted. | 
Andr&s very shortly appealed to be rapsdly te- , ' 

covering his usual health. | ■

To amuse the poor invalid, who was still eon- ' 

fioed to his bed, his nephews a»d his friend | 
played cards every day. The game inoreaaed I 

in interest ;. gold rolled b plenty on the taUej |! 
no lack of monev in Hit favily at Icart. || ■

" I tell you what, dootor," said Andr^ eae 
evening, "I brieve that a little amuoement 

would hasten my reeovety. You have a winniag 

facei wotild you de me the favour tA hold a I 
hand for me at 6au\S F I put down ten lotus." | ■

The doctcH-, as much to pleas* his patient ss 
to gratify his favonrite passion, readily todi his 
place at the table. His kek was admirable ; it < 

resulted in his handing over sixty louis to the 
coavalescent . ! ■

" I am very glad," he nid, " to have fiilfilled 
my miuion so satisCaotorily ; but 1 can bardly ! 
iea whether the result has been arrived at '. 

throsf^ your good hick or my own." , ' ■
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" iSoa Diem ! d««r doctor, you faftra on^ to 

1 try, and joa will rer; Hmn find owt. PUj, if 
I jou like, on vonr own Bccoant; I bet on you; 

|i the luck villbe Tonn." ■
I The doctof dia not wait to be aaked twice; 

he sat dovrn to play, and i^n had a wonderful ■

i nm of KW>d fortnoe. In bo tisae be bad won a 
' houdtcd louia. ■

' "Decidedly, 'tis yoa. vbo bring me \iMk" 

I said Andreas to his partner. " £ut aMugli for 

I tbisevening; I have need of rest. IbopethsM 
I genUemea will excuse ou ' aoming Cliarle- 

I ' in»(^.'* To-morrow, if job wisb, we will try ■

I I agmin; audi eineot jou will hel|i me to bcBt 
I my nepbews holloir, asd so ours thesi of tbeir 

I love of play. If you can nuiiBge tJiftt, doctor, ■

it will be one of the best tbiuga you ctco: did in ■

j your life." ■

I More throogh the temptation of so capital a 

I ' run of luck than through pure philanthfo^, the 
ji doctor was pouctnal at tlie rendeaTODa. Hepre- 
|l stated himself at the usual houri the aephewe ■

I < had arrived already. Not to neelect bia medical 

|] duties, he felt the patient's pidse; aod finding 

|, it all right, was perfectly ready to reoomraeoce. ■

I I Ae before, the card-taue ww drawn oloae to 
. the inialid's bed, and thev began playing. ■

To plunder the poor doctor the more eipe- 

I ' ditiouslT, they allowed iiim at first to wiu a few 
louis. This volnutary low, which ib the Oieek 

!' vocabularT is called aJHOrfage, "baiting the 

i' book," aUowcd tlie sharpem to increase tiie 
I ' stakes, in order to attain tlieir real o^eot more 
I' speedily. As soon as there was no more coin, 

,' but baak-notes onlr, on the table, the luck sud- 

1 1 dfinly changed. Toe doctor, hitherto faroured 
1 1 by fcrtune, experienced a sueoessioa of severe 

' revetaea. At tlte close of the evening, be aiid 
I, AAdr6iB had lost thirty thousand fratua mii 

' (one Ihoueand twohuni£:ed poonds). Ofeourae 
. there was only a single vietijB ; Andre's loaeea, 

|, which were merrfy a Ibe^ were repaid in bill 
1 1 b^ his coafedmatAS. ■

'; They conchided that Uut doetra had had a ■

. suffieient bleeding, consideriBK his noderate f or- ■

tute ; Moreover, they were afiaid thai, by over- ■

doiiq; the thing, some peliee«i>urt eatastropbo ■

I migu b^pffls to them. Next morning, conse- ■

'i qnently, ttw invalid, finding himself si^ciently ■

' I ittcOMred to travel, pud the doctor's bill, sod ■

' got out of the town aa fast as be coold. ■

, Tbe middle-class Greek, otherwise called the ■

BGonade Greek, because he is ubianitoos, is the ■

connecting link betwoett t^ high-Iifo swindler ■

and him vi the vulgar ^mhUng-boMie. But the ■

I link is along one, oFgreat extent, and graduates ■

by imperaeptible diadeB into either extremity of ■
tliia world of freebooters, llie nomade Greek ■

rarely does business alone ; he enters into part- ■

nersbip with confederates ctdled Omioit, who ■

are mostly other Greeks whose talents, fortune, ■

and respeetabilit; are <hi a par with those of ■

their associates. But according to ciroam- ■

stauces, and in case of need, these worthy indi- ■

■ Faira CkarUmagat, dang for leaving off aAar ■

vidnals cbuige their parts aad play CoatoU, tonu 

about. They have uao female Buxiliarim, s^led 
Anaxoiu, of whom they make the most danger- 

oos use, and who are titdr steady companioua 

through good asd IJirongb evil, in prosperity 

and in di^onoor. These creatures, mostly verj 
handsome, attain a d^^ree of defaavitv at least 

equalling, if not surpassing, that of l^eir lord 
and master. ■

The nomade Greek is for from possessing the 
ability and the polished maniiBrs of his Corin- 

thian eoUeagoe ; neither has lie that fineness of 
touch, that delicacy of execution, whi^ renders 

cheating im perceptible. NotwiUiatanding which 

he is exceedingly claver in the eonoeption of his 
perfidies, as well as in tbe maaipnlatioa of tbe 

different tool* of Greekery. In his hands, cards, 
dice, and dominoes become formidable instrh- 

ments. All games, simple or complicated, are | 
made to serve his pnipoaes. Be it whist, ba- 
taille, baokganunon, or heads aad tails, lie is i 

ready with the means of turning the game to 
his own advantage. The dupes of this Greek are 

as varied as they are awltitttdinotts ; he picks '| 

them up in every plaae. For him, nothing is li 

sacred; not evenhia nearast relations, nor his j| 
moat intimate friends. ■

Three Greeks of this class, sasooiated for the 1 1 

exercise of their profession, s^nrated, each in i| 

his own dimctioa, in search of dupee. One of |: 
tbem, a yoang Italian aunisnted La Candeur, ;i 

perhaps on account of his astute address, an- |j 

nonnoed one day to bis other oolleagues that he >j 

liad ioet discovered ayon^ man of good family |; 
newlyonived in the capital. Hiisvoung gentle- h 
man was rich, prodigal, and fond of p%i in i 

short, everything that could be desired by tlie |! 
three Athenians. Tlie Italian, moreover, in- [ 

formed them tbathis proviMiial friend was going |' 
to the Opera that very evening. i ■

So plump a pi|$aon was not to be loet. The* i . 

immediately arranged tlieir plan of attack, ano, |' 

as soon as all the details were settled, they ee- I 
porated, agreeing bo nwet at the Aoad&nie de ! | 
Uusique. At the af^intad hour, tbe three i: 

Greeks were in tbe saloou of the theatre, and , , 
had not long to wait for the youthful capi- li 

taliat's arrivd. !; ■

Tbe Italian accosted him, aod then presented ", ' 
his comrade* ujuler aames borrowed from the ' - 

Dobilitv, after which they walked about and ^ 
chatted, until the conversation became so in- i 

terestiog, that t^y remained together tbe whole ' 
of tbe evening. Tbe three Greeks were eioes- 

sively amiable; the youtli of good family, de- i' 

lighted with his new acquaintance, invited them j . 
to supper at the restaurant of the Maiaon m 

DQr6e. The proposition wee accepted with << 
pleasure. The t^iast was worthy of the Amphi- 

tryoB ; nothiag was spared to entertain euoh 
Bgreeuble gue& in suitable style- 

To prolong tile pleasure of this bs^py nseet- 

al, cards were meJitioned ; tbe idea was opted by ooclomation. Wlule the taUea were 

being placed, the tliree rogues man^^d to hold 
a fortiier consultation, and, on La Candeur's 

proposition, they agreed that, to draw out the ■
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proTincisl and bring liim to liigb stakes, tbej 
vouldaJloiv him town at tlie outset tlireetlion- 

BBnd francs (one hnndred and twenty pounds) ; 
afterwhicb, the; would strip him^rithout meTcy. ■

The game began under conditions highly fa- 
vonrable to the Greeks. The weli-born juvenile 

laid on tbe t«ble apocket-book, which appeared 
richly famished. He took from itaGve-hundred- 
franc note, vliich he deposited as his stakes. ■

Fortune, infiaenced bj the concerted trio, 

favoured the young geatlemaa so constant); 
that lie soon became possessed of the sum that 
was to serve as the bait. ■

" Keally, gentlemen," he said, stntSiig into 

his po<5ket-book the bank-notes he had won, "I 
am almost ashamed of such a run of luck. I 

even wish that it would change, that jou might 

get your money back again. Vovons ! Tois 
t:me I will not stake less than Rfty louis," ■

But scarcely had these words been uttered, 

when the youth of good family, drawing out his 
pocket-heudkercbier, hastily applied it to his 
face ; his nose had anddenlj begtin to bleed. ■

" JDicuse me, messieurs," he said, rising ; " I 
am at your service in an instant. I only ask 

for five minntes ; for this infirmity, to wluch I 

am subject, rarely lasts longer." ■

He went ont of the room, leaving his pocket- 
book on the Uble. ■

La Caudeor, urged by sympatfaetie interest, 
followed his friend, to render assistance; or 

rather, to cut away with him as fast as their legs 
could carry them. For the wealthy provincial 
was, in tnitKno other than a Parisian swindler, 

witli whom La Candenr had conspired to rob his 
comrades of three thousand francs. The bleeding 
at the nose and the handkerchief stained with 

blood, were the d^nonement of the farce whose 

first act WHS played in the saloon of the Opera. ■

Let us now peep into the restaurant, and 
listen to what sunsequently occurred there. ■

" I say, old fellow," said one of the partners, 

who sat looking at Ibe weU-GUed pocket-book, 
"cliance favours us beyond our eipeotstlons. 

Suppose that we have won the countryman's 
b'nn k -notes : we may as well share them and 
tike ourselves off." ■

"Yes," said the other; "but there is a bill 

to pay before we can leave." ■

" Mon Bieu ! what a simpleton you are ! We 

can settle the bill; the pocket-book will repay 
US witii interest." ■

"Andsupposewe were to meet the provincial!" ■

"Very well; he could not complain of our 

hastening to give him his pocket-book, which he 
has foi^tten on tbe table." ■

"True; I understand: he will be much 

obliged to us. Not a bad idea." ■

The two n^rues called for the bill, remember- 

ing Hie waiters handsomely, and hurried down 
staira. At the door, the one who held the ■

Socket-book stopped and said, " Old fellow, I ave another idea: just run up-atairs and tell 
the waiters that we expect our two friends at ■

the Caf^ Ricbe, to continue the game. That will 

give ns the time to get out of harm's way with 
treasure-trove." ■

lB soon as the " old fellow" was at the top of 

stairs, his eompanioa mads off with the 

lucky pocket-boott. ■

Now, which of these two diamonds was cat 

the closer f The pocket-book was full of scraps 

of paper onlv ; the bank-notes had been cleverlr 

hocus-pocused an-ay by the ingenuous youth <» 
good family. ■

Among the ways of witmiog with certainty, ■

)t the least ingenious is by telegrapbj. 

Although there are thirty-two cards in a piquet i 

pack, they can all be designated by twelve 
diiferent signals; namely, eight for the values of ! 
■' cards, and four for the suits. At ^cart^, ■

number of signals is still further reduced, ; 

seeing that all they care about, is to indicate the 1 

court cards. For these indications, it is bv no j ■

IS necessary, as certain authors liave 
asserted, to practise exaggerated pantomime, 

socli as blowing the nose, coughing, drumming 
on the table, sneezing, and so Soith. One most 

have a very low opinion of the Greek, to suppose 

him capable of such dull actions. The noises | 
would very soon encite attention, and be de- 

nounced as clumsy trickery. ■

The compatriot of Homer knows better, and I 

condnes himself to signals which are intelligible 
to his confederate alone. Standing behind the 

adversary's chair, if the ComtoU looks at his 
confederate, it denotes a king ! at the adver- ' 

aary's hand, a q^ueen ; at the stake, a knave ; in 
the opposite direction, a knaie. At the same 
time that he betrays the value of the cwds, he 
also denotes the suit by the following signs : the I 

mouth slightly open, hearts ; the mouth dosed, 
diamonds; the upper lip aliehtly broaght over 

thelowerlip.ciubs; the lower! ip slightly hrooglit 
over the upper lip, spades. Thus, if the Greek ; 
has to announce, for instance, the queen, knave, 

and ace of hearta, he glances successively at the , 

adversary's hand, the stake, and the opposite side, , 
keening his mouth slightly open all the while. | ■

'Ihese are but a few of tne revelations con- 

tained in Robert- Houdin's amusing and instruc- 
tive work. From it, it is clear that so mueli . 

pains, and patience, and skiU, are requisite to 
make a perfect knave, that hy far the easiest 

and simplest profession is to start and to con- 
tinue an honest man. ■
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li vu a dork night, though the full moon 
rose aa I left the enclosed lands, and passed 

out upon tlie marshes. Bcjond their dark line 
there wm a ribbon of clear skj, hardlj broad 

enough to hold the red la^ mooo. In a few 
minutes she had aaceoded out of tbat clearfietd, 

in among the piled mountains of cloud. ■

There was a melancliolj vind, and the marshes 

were rerj dismal. A stranger would bave found 

tbem insupportable, and even to me thej were 
so oppressive that I hesitated, lialf inclined to ■

KWk. But I knew them well, and could vt found my way on a far darker night, and 

had no eicuse for returning, beinff there. So, 
Laving come tliere against mj mclioation, I 

irent on (gainst it. ■

The direction that I took, was not tliat in 

vhich taj old home la;, nor that in which we 

liad pursued the convicts. M; back was turned 
towards the distant Hulks as X walked on, and, 

though I could see the old lights awaj on the 

spits of sand, I saw them over mj shoulder. I 
knew the limekilu as well as I knew the old 

Balterj, but tbe; were miles, i^ait; so that if 

a light had been burning at each point tbat 

night, there would have been a long strip of the 
butok horizon between the two bright specks. ■

At Grst, I had to shut some gates after me, 
and now and then to stand still while the cattle 

that were l;ing in the banked-iip pathway, arcs 
and blunderca down among the grass and reed: 
But after a little while, I seemed to ha?e the ■

to the kiln. The lime was burning with a slug- 

gish stifling smell, but the fires were made up 
and left, and no workmen were visible. Hard 

bj, was a small stone-qoarrf . It lay directly 

my way, and bad been worked that day, as 
saw by the tools and harrows that were lying 
about. ■

Coming up again to tlie mush level ont oC 
tliis eicavation— far the rode path lay throng 

it— I taw a light in the old sluice-house. I 

quickened my pace, and knocked at the door 
with mj hand. Waiting for some reply, I 
looked about me, noticing how the sluiet ■

abandoned and broken, and how the house— 

of wood with a tiled roof — would not be proof 
agunst the weather much longer, it it were so 
even now, and how the mud and ooze were 

coated with lime, and how the choking vapour 

or the kiln crept in a ghostly wav towards me. 
Still there was do answer, and I Knocked again. 
No answer still, and I tried the latch. ■

It rose under my hand, and the door yieljjcd. 
Looking in, I saw a liglited candle on a table, 
a bench, and a mattress on a truckle bedstead. 
As there was a loft above, I called, "Is there 

here P" but no voice answered. Then I ■

nv watch, and, finding that it was 

e, called sgalu, " Is there any one here ?" ■

'here beinj ■

It was beginning to rain fast. Seeing nothing 
re what I had seen already, I turned back 

to the house, and stood just within the shelter 

of the doorway, looking out into the night. 
While I was considering that some one must 

have been there lately and must edou be comiue 
back, or the candle wonld not be burning, it 

into m; bead to look if the wick were 

long. I turned round to do so, and had taken 

np the caudle in my hand, when it was cilin- 
suislied by some violent shock, and the next 

thing I comprehended, was, that I had been 
caught in a strong running noose, thrown over 

my head from behind. , ■

"Now," said a suppressed voice with an oalh, 

"I've cot jou!" ■

" What IS this ?" I cried, stru^llog. " Who 

is it ? Help, help, help !" ■

Not only were my arms pulled close to mj 

sides, but the pressure on my bad arm caused 

me exq^uisite ptin. Sometimes a sliong man's 
hand, sometimes a strong man's breast was set 

aguQst my mouth to deaden my cries, and with 
a not breath always close to me, 1 struggled 
ineffectually in the dark, while I was fastened 

tight to tne wall. "And now," said the sup- 
pressed voice with anotheroatb, "calloDturain, 

and I'll make short work of finishing yon ! ■

Faint and sick with the pain of my injured 
arm, bewildered by the surprise, and jet con- 

scious how easily this threat could be put iu 
execution, I desisted, and tried to ease my arm 
were it ever so little. But it was bound too 

tight for that. I felt as if, having been burnt 
before, it were now being boiled. ■

The sudden exclusion of the night and the ■
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light, I afrained tnj sight npon the sparks that 
fell amongthe tinder, aiid upon which he breathed 
and breithed, match in hand, but I could only ■

— no wonder there — and one after anotbfn the 

sparks died out. ■

The man was in no hurrj, and atniclc a^aiu 
with the flint and steel. As the sparks fell 

thick and bright abont him, I could aw his 
bauds, and touches of his faoe, and could m^e 

out tliat he was icAted and bending over the ■

table ; but uothing more. Preeentlj T saw hia blue 

lips again breathing on the tioder, and thena flare 
of light flashed no, and showed me OrlioL' ■

'^^Hiom I had .looked for, 1 don't know. Z 
had not looked for him. SeeiDchim, Ifett that 

E was in a dau^arons strait indeed, and I k^ 

m; ejes upon hm. ■

He lighted the oandle from the flitriBg 
match with great deliberation, and dropped the 
match and t^ it out. Then he put the candle 

Eiwa; from him on the table, so that be could see 
me, and sat with his arms folded on tlia table 
and looked at me. I nade out that I was £aB- 

tCDCd to a stoat perpondiculflr ladder a few 
inches from the wall — a fixture there — the means 

of ascent to the loft above. ■

" Now," said he, when we hod survejed one 

anotjier for sonie time, "I'te cot jou." ■

" Unbind me. Let me go ! ■

" Ah !" he tetomed, " rii let joo. go. I'll 

let you go to the moon, I'll let jou go to the 
stars. Ail in good time." ■

" Why have jou lured me here ?" ■

" Don't fou know?" said he, with adeadlj 
look. ■

"Why have joaaet aponmein the darkP* ■

" Because I mean to do It all myself. One 

keeps a seocct better than two. Qk you enemy, 

you eneaij !" ■

His enjoyment of the wecUcle I funuBbed, 
OS he sat with his arms folded on the table, 

shaking lus head at me and hugging himself, 

had a maligeity in it that made me treotble. 
As I watched lum in silence, lie put his hand 

into the comer at his side, oud toot up a gnn 
with n brass-bound stock. ■

" Do you know this p" aaid be, making as if 
he would take aim at me. "Do you know 

where you saw it afore ? Speak, wolf !" ■

" Tea," I ans\yered. ■

" YoQ cost me that place, ^udid. Speak!" ■
" What else could I do ?" ■

"You did that, and that would be enough, 
without more. Bow daied you ta come betwixt ■

" When didn't you P It was you u always 
give Ohl OrKck a bod name to her." ■

" You gave it to yourself; jou gained it for ■

Jourself. 1 coidd Itave done you no harm, if you od done youself none." ■

and spend any money, to drive me out o 

couHtry, -irillTo*?" swi be, repeatii»m^wordfl 
to ffiddy in Uie lait interview I faal ttrth ber. 

" Now, 111 tell you a piece oF information. It 
as never so well worth your while to get me 

out of this country as it is to-night. Ah! Ilitwas 

all foat money bwoity times told, to the Uat 
brass &rden !" As be shook his heavy hand at 

me, with his month snttriiog Hke a tigo^'e. I felt 
that it was true. ■

" What are you going to do to roe P" ■

"I'm a going," said he, bringing hit fist down 

npon the table witli a hesvy 1m>w, and liaijig u 

the blow Jell, to gtve it gmtter ioroe, " I'm x 
going to hare ytmr life !" ■

He leaned forward staring at me, slowly un- 
clenched his hand and drew it across his mouth aa 

if hia mouth watered for me, and sat down again. ■

" You was always in Old Orlick's way since 
ever you was a ehiu. Yon goes out of his way, 

this preeent uig^t. He'll have no more on you. ■

Z feit that I had oome to the brink of my 

grave. For a moment I looked wildly round 

my tt^i fcE any ohaaee of eso^ ; tot then ■

"Here than that," xmd he, folding lua aima ! 
OK the table again, " I won't have a rag of you, 

I won't have a bone of you, left on ekrUi. I'll ■

put you body in the kiln — I'd cany two sunk | 
to it, on my shoulders— end, let people gnopoM ■

what they may of you, they ahaU never juunr ; ■

nothing.''^ i ■

My mind, with inconceivablB r^idi^, ftdlowed 
out all the consequences of such a dMth. Es- | 
tella's father would believe I had deeerted him, i 

would be token, would die aoousing me ; even \ 

Herbot would doubt me, when he compared the 

letter I had left for hun, with the fact that I had | 
called at Uisa Havisham'B gate for only a mo- 

ment ; Joe and Biddy wodQ never know how | 
sorry I hod been that night ; none would ever ' 
know what I had suffered, how true I bad meant ' 

to be, what an agony I had passed through. The • 
death oloae before me was terrible, but far more i 

terrible than death was the dread of beiag mis- ' 

remembered after death. And so ^uick were j 
my thoughlB, that I saw myself despised bj un- ' 

born generations — Eatella's children, and their 
children — while the wretch's words were yet on ■

" Now, wolf," said he, " afore I kill you like 
any other beast — which is wot I mean io do and 

wot I have tied you up for — I'll have a good j 
k>ok at yott and a good goad at you. Oh, yon ■

It hadpassed thraaghmyl^aghts tooiyout | 
for help again ; though few couH know better ■

than I, the Bolitarv aature of the spot, and tiie < ■

hopelessness of oia. But as he sat gloating tfwtt \ ■

me, Z was so^ported b^ a scomfal detestation , ■

ofhim that aeidediDy hpa. Above all things, I | 
resolved that Z would aot entreat him, uid that ■

I would die makmg tome last poor Ksislauoe te | ■

as my thonghts of all the rest 

1 were iu that diie exkemity; bwnblj ■
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1 1 beweohing pardon, ta 1 4llid, of HMven ; melted 
I at heart, as I was, bj the thought that I bad 
I taken no Enevel), and nner neTci hot could 
i take fenvell of those «bo were dear to me, 

or could explain mjrtelf to them, or ask for 

I their compaaaioD on mj miMiabte em^a ; still, 
. if I could have killed him, eren in djiog, I 
! would buTc done it. ■

j I He had been drioldi^, and his ejes were red 
and bloodshot. Aroujod bis neck was slung' a 
tin bottle, as I bad dten seen hie meat and 

drink slung about him in other dajs. He 

brouftbt the bottle to his lips, and took a fierj 

drink horn it ; and I smelt the strong spiriU 
that I saw flare into his faoe. ■

"Wolf!" said he, foldicff his asms again, 
"Old Oclick'sa going to teUTOUsomethink. It 
was you as did for joor shtevr sister." ■

Aasin my mind, with it^s former inconceivable 

rqiiaitj, bad eLbaasted tbe whole subject of the 
attack upon inj sister, her ilhiess, and her 

death, bMcoe his slow nul hesitatiDg spsecdi had 
fonned these words. ■

" It was you, villain !" said I. 

" I toll yon it was your doing — I tell jou it 
! was done through you," he retorted, catclmifap 

tbe gun, and making a blow with tbe sto4£ at 

tbe vacant air between as. " I come upon her 
from behind, as I come upon you to-night. / 
giv* it her ! I left her for dead, and S there 

had been a limekiln as ni^ her as there is now 
nigh you, ehesbonldn't have come to life if(Bin. 

But it wam't Old Oi]ick as did it ; it was ywi. 
Ton was fitvoured, and he was boitied and 
beat Old Ortiok bullied and beat, eh? Now 

you pays for it. You done it ; now yon pays ■

He diank again, and became mote ferodotu). 
I saw by bis tuting of tbe bottle that there was 

no great quantity left in it. I distinctly nnder- 
stoed that he was working himself np with its 
eontenta to make an end of me. I knew that 

every drop it held, was a drop of my life. I 

knew that when I vras changed into a part of 
the Tapout that had orept towards me bat a 

little while before, Uke my own warning ghost, 
he would do as he had done in my sister's case — 
make all baste to the town, and be seen slondi- 

ing about there, drinking at the ale-booses. Uj 
rapid mind pursued him to the town, made a 
picture of tbe street with him in it, and con- 

trasted its lights and life with the lon^ manh 
and tbe white vapour creeping over it, into 
which I should have disaoiveo. ■

It was not onLj that I conld have summed vp 
years and years and yean while he said a dosen 

words, bat that what he did say presented pic- 
tures to me, and not merewords. In the excited 

and exahcd state of my brain, I oould not think 

of a plaoe wilhont aeeingit, or of person:) without 
aeeing them. It ia impoaaiblB to over-state the 
vindneaa of these images, and yet I was so in- 

teut, all the time, upon him binwelf— who woold 
not be intent on the tiget crooebiog to spring ! 

— that I knew of the ali)^itest sotioa of u ■

Vf hen he had drank this second time, he row ■

from tbe heneh on which he sat, and pushed the 

table aside. Then he took up the candle, and 

blading it with his murderous hand so as to 
throw its light on me, stood before me, looldi^ 
at me and enjoying, the sight. ■

" Wolf, I'U tell you something more. It was 
Old Orlick as you tumbled over on yoor stain 
that night." ■

I saw the staircase with its estingoished 
lamps. I saw the shadows of the heavy stair- 
rails, thrown by the watchman's lantern on the 
wail. I saw the rooms that I was never to aee ■

r'n; here, a door half open; there, a door ed ; all the articles of furnitnre around. ■

"And why was Old Orlick there? ini tell 

jon something more, wolf. Yon and her iave 

pretty well bunted me out of this country, ao 
far as getting a easy living in it goes, and I've 
toohupnith new oompanions, and new masteia. 
Some of "em writes my letters when I wanfa 'em 

wrote — do yon mind 7 — writes my letters, wolf I 

They writes fifty hands ; they're not like sneiJJng 
you, SB writes but one. I've had afirmmindand 
a firm vrill to harve your life, since you was down 

here at your sister's bur^ng. I han't seen a 
way to get jeu safe, and I've looked arter vou 

to know vow ins and outs. For, sajs Old Orlick 
to himaefr, ' Somehow or another I'll have him !* 

What ! When I looks for yon, I finds your 
uncle Provis, eh P" ■

Mill Pond Bank, and Chinlcs's Basin, and the 

Old Oreen Copper 'Rope Walk, all so dear and 
plMn ! Provia in his rooms, and the signal 

fldiose use was over, pretty Clara, the good 
notherty woman, old Bill fiariey on his back, all 

drifting oy, as on tbe swift stream of my life fast 
nnming out to sea ! ■

" Fou with a nnele too ! Why, I know'd von 
at Gargerv's when you was ao small a wolf taat 

I oould nave took yonr weazen betwixt this 
finger and thumb and chucked you away dead 

(as I'd thoughts o' doing, odd times, when I see 
yon loitering amongst the pollards ona Sunday), 
and you hadn't found no uncles then. N<^ not 

you ! But when Old Orlick come for to hear 
that yournncle Provis had mostlike wore the leg- 

iron wot Old Orlick had picked up, filed asunder, 
on these meshes ever so many year ago, and 

wot he ken l^ him till he dropped jour sister 
with it, IJEB a bulloek, as he means to drop 
you — hey ? — when he come for to hear that-— 
iejP' ■

In his savage ttHmting, he flared the candle 
so close at me, that I turned my face aside, to 
save it from the flame. ■

"Ah!" he cried, laughing, after doing it 
again, " the burnt child dreads the fire ! Old 

Orhck knowed you was burnt. Old Orlick 
knowed you was a smuggling your uncle Provis 
away. Old Orliok's a match for von and knowed 

you'd come to-uight I Now I'll lell yon some- 
thing more, won, and this ends it. There's 
them that's as good e, match for your nncle 

Provis as Old OrLck has been for you. Ijet him 
'ware them, when he's lost his nevir ! Let him 

"ware them, vfben no nun can't find a rag of his 

dear relation's clothes, nor yet a bone of his ■
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bodj? There's tbem that can't and that woa't 

have Magwitoh^es, /know tlieuanie! — alive 
ia tlie same Ieuiii with them, a,nd that's liad 
sach aure information of bim when he was alive 

inaaotherland, as tliathecouliiii't and shouldn't 

leave it unbeknown and piit tliem ia danj^er. 
P'raps it's them that writes fiftj hands, and 
that's not like sneaking jou as writes but one. 

'Ware Compejson, Magwitob, and the gal- 
lows !" ■

He flared" the candle at me again, smoking 

m; face and liaii, and foi: an instant blinding me, 
and turned his powerful back as he replaced the 

liglit on the table. I had thondit a prajer, and 
had been with Joe and Bida;f and Herbert, 
before be turned towards me ^sin. ■

"There was a clear space of a few feet between 
the table and the opposite wall. Within this 

space he now slouched backwards and forwards. ■

hands han^ng loose and. heavy at his sides, 
and with his eyes scowling at me. I had no 

grain of hope left. Wild as my inward hurry 
was, and wonderfal the force of the pictures 

that ruslied by me instead of thooghta, I eould 

yet clearly understand that unless be had re- 
solved that I was within a few moments of 

surely perishing out of all human knowlede 
would never have told me what he had taia. ■

Of a sudden, be stopped, took tlie cork out of 
his bottle, and tossed it away. Light as it was, 
I heard it fall like a plummet. He swallowed 

slowly, tilting up the bottle by little and ^ttle, 
and now he looked at me no more. The last few 

drops of liquor he poured into the paltn of 
Iiis hand, and licked up. Then with a sudden 

hurry of violence and swearing horribly, he I" 
the Dotlic from him, and stooped, and I sa 

his hand a atoue-hammer with a long heavy 
handle. ■

Tiie resolntion I had made did not desert n: 

for, without uttering one vain word of appeal 
him, I shouted out with all my miglit, ai. . 

struggled with all my might. It was only m; 
head and mj legs that I eoald move, but to that 
extent I struggled with all the force, until then 
unknown, that was within me. In the 

instaat I heard responsive shoots, saw fii . 

and a gleam of light dash in at the door, heard 
voices and tumult, and saw Orlick emei^ from 

a struggle of men as if it were tumbling water, 
clear the table at a leap, and fly out into the ■

After a blank, I found that I was lying 
bound, on the floor, in the same place, with 
my head on some one's knee. Hy eyes were 

fixed on the ladder against the wall, when I 

came to myself — had opened on it before my mind ■
w it — and thns as I recovered ■

I knew that I was in the place where I had 
lost it. ■

Too indifferent at first, even to look round 

and ascertain who supported me, I was lying 
Sooking at the ladder, when there came be- ■

tween me and it, a face. The lace of Trabb'a ■

boy! ■

"I think he's all right !" said Trabb's boy, i» ■

sober voice ( " but ain't he iast pale though !" ■

Atthese words, theface of nim who snpported 

le, looked over into mbe, and I saw my sup- 

porter to be ■
" Herbert ! Good Heaven !" 

Softly," said Herbert. "Gently, Handel. 
Dou't be too eager." ■

" And our old comrade, Startop," I wied, as 
he too bent over me. ■

" Remember what he is going to asust us iu," 
said Herbert, " and be calm." ■

The allusion made me spring up; though I 

dropped again from the pain in my arm. " The 
time has not gone by, Herbert, has it P What 

night is to-nigtit ? How long have I been here?" 

For, I had a strange and strong misgiving that 
I had been lying there a long lime — a day and 
mglit^two days and nights — more. ■

" The lime bos not gone by. It is still Mon- 

day night." ■
"Thank God!" 

And you have all to-Tnorrow, Tuesday, to I 
in," said Herbert. "But yon can't help 

groaning, mv dear Handel. What hurt have | 
JOU got ? Can you stand F" ' ■

" Yes, yes," said I, " I can. walk. I have no 

hurt but in tliis throbbing arm." ■

They laid itbate,and Old what theyconld. It 

was violently swollen and inflamed, and I could i 
scarcely endure to have it touched. But they | 

tore up their handkerchiefs to make fresh 
bandages, and carefully replaced it in the sting, 

until we conld get to the town and obtain some 

cooling lotion to put upon it. In a little while I 
we had shut the door of the dark and empty I 

sluice-house, and were ^si"g through the 
quarry on our way back. Trabb s boy — -Ttabb's . 

overgrown young man now — went before uswith ' 
a lantern, which was the tight I had seen come 

in at the door. But the moon was a good two 

hoars higher than when I had last seen the sky, 
and the night though rainy was much lighter. 

The white vapour of the kiln was passing 
from us as we went by, and, as I had thought a 

prayer before, I tbonght a thanksgiving now. ■

Entreating Herbert to tell me how he had 

come to my rescue — which at first he had 
flatly refused to do, but bad insisted on my 

remaining quiet — I learnt that I had in my hurry 

dropped the letter, open, in our chambers, 
where be, coming home to bring with him 
Startop whom he had met in the street on 
his way to me, found it, very soon after I 

was gone. Its tone made him uneasy, and 
the more so because of the iuconsistenn be- 

tween it and the liBsty letter I bad left 
for him. His uneasiness increasing instead of 

subsiding after a quarter of an nonr's con- 
sideration, he set off for the coach'Offioe, with 

Startop, who volunteered his company, to make 
inquiry when the next coach went down. Find- 

ing that the afternoon's coach was gone, and 
finding that his uneasiness grew into posi- 

tive uann, as obstacles came in hia way, he ■
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n^Eoired to follow ia a postjihauc. So, lie and 

Startop arrived at tbe JUne Boar, fiillj expect- 

ing tliere to find me, or tidings of me ; but find- 
ing neither; went on to Miss Havwham's, where 

theT lost me. Herenpon tliey irent back to tbe 
holL-l (doubtless at aoout tbe time wben I was 

beariDg the papalar local version of mj own 
story) to refresh tbemselves, and to get some one 

to guide tbem out upon tbe marshes. Among the 

louucers uader tbe Boar's archivaj, liappeued to 
be Trabb's boy — true to his ancient habit of 

happening to be everywhere where be bad no 
bnsiness— and Trabb'a boj bad seen me passing 

froRi Miss Havisham's in tbe direction of m^ 
dining-place. Thos, Trabb'a boj became their 
guide, and with bim thej went out to tbe sluice- 

bouse : tliough bj the toim waj to the marsbes, 

which I had avoided. Nov, as the; vent along, 
Herbert reflected tbat I might, after all. Lave 
been bronglit there on some genuine and service- 

able errand tending to Fravis'e aafety, and be- 

thinking himself that in that case interruption 

might be niiscbievous, left bis guide and Starfop 
ou tbe edge of the quarrj, ancTwent on bj him- 
self, and stole round the bouse two or three 

times, eiideavourinff to ascertain vbetber all was 

rijght within. As be could hear nothing but in- 
disliuct sounds of one deep rough voice (this 
was while mj mind was so busy), lie even at last 

began to doubt whether I was there, when 

suddenly I cried out loudly, aud he answered 
the cries, and rushed in, closely foUowed by tlie 
other two. ■

When I told Herbert what bad passed within 

tbe houae, hi was for our immediately going 
before a magistrate in the town, late at night as 

it was, and fitting out a warrant. But I had 
already considered that aucb a course, by de- 
taining us there or binding us to come back, 

might be fatal to Previa. There was no gain- 
saying this difficulty, and we relinquished ^ 
thoughts of pursuing Orlicii at that time. For 
the present, under tbe circumstances, we deemed 

it prudent to make rather light of the matter to 
Tmbb's boy ; who 1 am oonvinced would have 
been much affected by disappointment, if he had 
known tliat his intervention saved me from the 

limekiln. Not that Trabb's boy was of a malig- 

nant nature, hut that he had too inuch spare 
vivacity, and that it was in his constitation to 

want variety aud excitement at anybody's ex- 
pense. When we parted, I presented him with 

two guineas (whieii seemed to meet his views], 
and told him tbat I was aoriy erer to have bud 

I ! an ill opinion of bim (which made no impression 
' on him at all). ■

'l Wednesday being so close npon us, we dc- 
j I termiued to go back to London that night, three 
' in the post-chaise ; the rather as we should then 

ij he clear away, before the night's adventure be- ■

Kn to be talked of. Herbert got a lai^ ttle of stuff for my arm, and by dint of having 
this stulT dropped over it all tlie night through, 

,' I was jnst able to bear its paijt on the ioumej. 

It was daylight when we reached the Temple, 
aud 1 weiit tri: once to bed, and lay in bed all 

j day. ■

that X wonder it did not disable me of itself. It 

would have done so, pretty surely, in conjuuc- 
tion with the mental wear and tear I bad suffered, 

but for the unnatural strain upon me that to- 
morrow was. So anxiously looked forward to, 

charged with anch consequences, its results so ■

■' netrably hidden though so near ! ■

J precaution could have been more obvious 
than our refraining fiom communication with 

him tbat day ; yet tliis again increased my rest- 

lessness. Istarted at every footstep and every 
aoond, believing tbat he was discovered and 
taken, and tliis was the messenger to tell me so. 

I persuaded myself that I knew he was taken ; 

that there was something more upon my mind 

than a fear or a presentiment ; that tbe tact had 
occurred, and I nad a mysterious knowledge of 
it. As the dav wore on and no ill news came, 

as the da; closed in and darkness iell, my 
overshadowing dread ofbeinK disabled by illness 

before to.morrow morning, altogether mustered 

me. My burning arm tlirobbed, and m; burn- 
ing bead throbbed, and I fancied I was begin- 
ning to wander. 1 counted up to bigh uum 

hers, to make sure of myself, and repeated ■

Eassages that I knew, in ^rose and verse. It 
appened sometimes, tbat in the mere escape of 

a fatigued mind, I dozed for some moments, or 

forgot; then I would say to myself with a start 
"Now it has come, and I am tuming deli- ■

They kept me very quiet all day, andkept my 

arm constantly dressed, and gave me cooling 
drinks. Whenever 1 fell asleep, I ai(oke with 
the notion I bad bad in the sluice-bouse, that 

a long time hud elapsed aud the opportunity 
to save him was gone. About midnight I got 
out of bed and went to Herbert with the con- 

viction thati bad been asleep for four-and-twenl; 
hours, and that Wednesday was past. It was 

tlie last aelf-eshau sting effort of my fretfulness, 
for, after that, I slept soundly. ■

Wednesday morning was dawning when I 
looked out of window. Tbe winking lights upon 
the bridges were already pale, the coming sun 
was like a marsh of fire on the horizon. Tbe 

river, still dark and mysterious, was spanned 

by brides that were turning coldly grey, with 
here and there at top a warm toucii from the 

burning in the sky. As I looked along the clus- 
tered roofs, with Church towers and spires 

shooting into the unusoally clear air, the sun 

rose up, and a veil seemea to be drawn from 
the river, and millions of sparkles burst out upon 
its waters. From mc too, a veil seemed to be 

drawn, and I felt strong and well. ■

Herbert lay asleep in bis bed, and our old 

fellow-student lay asleep on the sofa. I could 

not dress myself without help, but I made up 

the fire, which was stilt burning, and got some 
coffee ready for them. In good time tbe; too 

started up strong and well, and we admitted 
the sharp mornrng air at the windows, and 

looked at the tide that was still flowing to- ■
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"Wlien it tunu at nine o'clock," said Her- 

bert, cbeerfollj, " looJc out for ds, and Etand 
milj, jou OTer tbere at llill Fond Bunk ! " ■

PHASES OS THE FUNDS. ■

The Stock iEiohuiee is regarded bj aaaj 

prasois aa the pube of the country. Ita regii- 
ter of prices, especiallj that portion wliicli re- 
cords tlio flncttutioDS in the [lublic funds, is 

watched OS eagerly hs a phtsiclBa's face wh»i 
he comes oat of'^ a siclc-cliambei. Wlien it 

cheerfully aonounces " par," a technical money- 

market phrase for one hundred, aa far aa Cooaols 
are concerned, the quarter of a million oC steady 

inrestora who really hold the national funds, con- 

sider Britannia to be in a very robust and thriving 
condition. "When it shakes its Lead and an- 

nounces ninety, the pnlae is cooaidered to record 
ft weak and sinkiag condition ; when it can 

no better account than seventy, sixty, or even 

iifty, Britannia seema to have exchanged her 

spear and shield for a crutch or a coffin. ■

If the Stock Exchange he realbf the pubc of 
the connlry, what a number of times, even 

during the last half-century, poor old Eu^land 
has been gasping in the arms of death 1 'Hiere 
WHS the year 1S03, when Consols, or Consoli- 

dated Three per Cent Annuities, stood as low 

as screnty-nine, and fell to sixty-six and a. quai-- 

ter, in consequence of the menacing attitude of 
Bonaparte. As Consols form nearly one-half 
of the National Debt of eight hundred millions 

(■peaking in round numbers) — the rest being 

made np of Sonth Sea Debt, Bank of England 
Debt, eight or nine different kinds of annuities 
atdiffereCt rates, Irish Debt, India Bonds, and 

Excheauer Bills — the^ are the most easily 
affected by all those circumstances and events 
which directly or indirectly affect the price of 
Stocka. Whatever tends to shake or to in- 

crease the public confidence in the stability of 

government, tends, at the same time, to tci 
or increase the prioe of Stocks. They are t 

affected by the state of the revenue, and, more 

than all, by the facility of obtaining supplies of 
disposable capital, and the interest which may 
be realised upon loans to responsible persons. 

A low rate of discount at the Bank of England 

means a high price for Consols ; and a high rate 
of discount means a low price for these securi- 
tiea. From 1730 till the Rebellion in 1746, the 

^tree per Cents were never under eighty-nine, 

and wece once, in Jane, 1737, as hi^h as one 
hundred and seven- During the itebellion they 
sank to seventy-six; hut, in 1719, rose again to 
one hundred. In the interval between the Peace 

ofFaria.'in 1763, and the breaking out of the 

American War, they averaged, says Mr. McCul- 

loch, from eighty to ninety; but towards the 
close of the war they sanK to fifty-four. In 
1793 they were, at one time, aa iiigh as ninety- 
six : but this state of rude health was of short 

dnration. In 1797, the prospects of the 
try, owing to the successes of the French, the 
mntiny in the fleet, and other adverse circam- 
stances, were by no means favourable ; and, in ■

ce, the prioe of the Three per Cents, ■

with ^ their " elegant simplicity," as the fiev. 

ijdnay Smith phrases it, sunk to forty-seven 
.jid three-eighths. This was on the 30th of 
September, after the receipt of the intcQi. 

gence that the attempt to negotiate with the 
French Bepublic had failed. In August of the 
next year, tlie month famous for the battle of 

the Nile and the presence of the French army 
-'- Egypt, they fell to forty-seven and a quarter, 

the lowest price they have ever toudied. ■

To come to times moix within the memory 

of some few living paople ; there was the 

fall of these very seuitive secnritiee in 1S03, 
on the breaking out of hostilities wiUi France, 

when the; went down i^idlj from seventy- 
three to Gifty and a quarter. Those were glorious 

days for the "heart," or all the jobbers who 

speculated for a M. The sl^uant days cf 
peace provide no sucli aplcndia opportunities I 
far money-m^ng on the bear side oi the Stock I 

'" ia)iange,'and, no wonder, many of the members ■

e often heard singing, as th^ look abroad for i ■

L invasion bogie : ■

Rtii up till wan again, tha trad* it wiQ be ■

This grand conveisataoa i* under tbe ran. ■

In 1811 there was another dn^ from seventy- | 
two and a quarter to sixty-two ; and in 1815 

a similar drop from sixty-five, thne qouten, to 

fifty-three seven-eightlu. This wH at the close 
of the war period, and it was daring tbis tine 
" t one of the greatest Stock Eichuige frauds 

record was organised and oarried out. We 

give tbe substanoe of the narrative as we find it 
reoorded in Mr. Francis's Histor; of tbe Bank 

of England. ■

On ths aiat of February, 1814 tbe Bant of 

England and its neighbourboadwore ani^pesr- 

ance of E^t excitement. The militaiY Opsi^ 
tions of Bon^Hui«^ by which he cheoked the ■

C allied powers, h^d depressed the funds. anxiety for the result was felt throughout 

Epglan d . On that day, however, although it 
was ndiat is termed a "private dav," tbe clerkB 
in all the stock offices of the estahlishmsat w«e 

busily employed in preparing tntns&rs, whitdu 
contrary to the custom on aueh a dgv, poured 
in from the members of the Stock Exchange. 

Reports and rumours spread rapidly. Many (rf 
the transfers remained un&udied, as a plot, in- 

tending to deceive all London, was discovered 

in Lime to prevent their execution. ■

On the aist of February, ISIJ^ about one 

o'clock in the morning, a violent knookiiuc was 

heard at the door of the Ship Inn, at Dover. 
On the door being opened, tbe visitor aunonnoed 
himself as Lientanant-Colonel Du Boni^, aide- 

de-camp of Lord Cathoart. His dress supported 
the assertion. His military-looking clothes iqi- 

peared wet with the sea-spr^, and he stated 

that ho had been brought over by a French 
vessel, the seamen of which were afraid of land- 

mg at Dover, and had placed him in a boat about 
two miles from the shore. His news was im- 

portant. Bonaparte had been slain in battle, 
and the allied armies were in Paris. A great ■
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viotorr had b«en gained, and peace «u cortAin. 

He immediately ordend a post-cluuge and fooT 
htwsM to be prepared, inqmred the residenm of 

, Admiral Folej, and, vitb the appearaaoe of 
great h»t« aad excitaBant, wrote the followiec 
ktter: ■

"Td theBigtit Hon. T. Tol^, Port Admiral, Deal. ■

" Sir, — I imvt the honour to aeqnaint jon tfaiit 
L'Aigls, from CaUta, Pferr« Dnquin. muter, bm 
Ihla moDUDt ]and«l na Bear Dipver, to piocwd to 
tka cq>lUl with daipatcbu •€ tba bappivt notart. 
I hara pledgad 1117 bmoni lba£ ao ham shall o«me 
to th> new of L'Algle. Evan with a Bag of trace 
they immediately atood oat fin Ma. Sbsuid the? 
betaken, lantreatyoDimiiMdiatel; to Ilhatate them, 
Uv anxiety will not allow ma to aay more tor your 
gratificatioD than that the allies obtaiaed a fiaal 
-victory ) that Bonaparte was overtaken by a party 
of Sadien'a Cossacks, who immediately stayed him, 
and divided his body between them. General Pla- 
toff saved Paris from beinf^ redaced to ashes. Tlie 
allied aoTsnlgna an tbete, and the white codade is 
■nivenaL Aa Immadlata paaee Is certain.- In Um 
ntauMthaate, 1 aatnatyoaroentidanlioa, Ac. Signed 

" H. Dv Bonn, lieatanHt-Coloaal, Md 
"Aida-4»-Camp to Lord Ca^catt." ■

Aspeoiai mMsenget was despatclwd to Deal ; 
■ad tbe letter reached the adminl between three 

and foQF o'cIm^ The monung proved fom ; 

the telegraph (the old hill telegraph) oonld not 
work, and Admiral Foley was thw saved from 

aninvolnntary deo^tion. Immediately aftertiie 
letter was forwarded, Du Bourg entered the 

poat-chaise, and with eyeryappe^mice of Iiaate. 

departed for London. Wbereter he charged 

horses, the news was spread, »id the postboys 

were rewarded with Napoleons. Onhis arrrralat 
Bexley-heath, the intelbgence was acquired liat 

the tel^;reph conld not hare acted ; on which 
be told them not to drive so fast. He then 

added that the was was over ; that Bonaparte 
was cat into a thousand pieces ; and that the 

Cossacks fonght for a share of hb body. At 

the Marsh-gate, Lambeth, he entered a ha^ncy- 
eoaob, after informing the postboys that tbej 
might spread the news as tbev returned. In 
the mean time, the infoimation nsd reached the 

Stock Exchange; and' by a little after ten in 

the morning, the market was filled with mmonrs 

of general officers, despatches for govenunent, 

victories, and post^cfauses and four. Expresses 

from the varions places where Dn Boi^ had 
changed horses, poured into the principal specu- 

lators. "Sht funds rose on the news. Applica- 
tion was then made to the Lord Mayor for con- 

firmation of the important tidings, IiTit, as his 

brdship had receiTcd no intellignice, the fonds 
declined again. ■

On tbe morning of the same day, about an 
honr before dayh^t, two men dressed like 

foreigners landed in a six-oared galley, called on 
one Mr. Sandon at Northfleet, and handed him a 

letter purporting to be written by a person whom 
he hod formerly Known, begging him to take the 

bearers to London, as they had great pnblio 
nows to oommnnicate. Tbo reqn»t was eom. 

plied with. Between, twelve and one o'clock in 

the afternoon of &at day, tiiree penons, two of ■

whom were dressed as French officers, proceeded 
in a post^haise and four, the horses of which 

were oedecked with laurel, over the then narrow 

and crowded thoroughfare of Londoa-bridge. 

While the carriage proceeded with an almost 
oiAentetioQS slowness, small billets were scab- 

tared among the anxious crowd, annoutteing 
that Bonaparte was dead, and that the idlies 

were in Paris. He oceupants of the earrisgo 
drove in this manner through Cheapside, down 

Lndmte-hill.OTerBlBckfiiars-bridge, uidrapidh 
to the Marsh-gi^ where ttiey got out, took 

off tbeir military hats, mt on round hats, and 
speedily disappeared. The news again spread 
far and wide ; and the Stock ExrfiHigo was once 

more Ml of exaggerated reports. The funds 
rose. How conlJ thev resist such accumulated 

evidence ? The aide.-iie-eamp of Lord Cathcart 

at Dover; two foreignerv st Nortbfleet with 

despatches ; private expresses from various 
places; all mided to convince the members 
that there must be some (buudation for the re- 

ports. Applicfttion was made to the ministry, 
Out iheyKitew nothing. Large bargains were 
made. The excitement tt the Stock Exchanee 

is described hj those who witnessed it : "To 
this soeae of ]oy," snys one, " and of greedy 
expectation of gain, succeeded, in afewAours, 

feelings of disappointment, shame at having 

been gulled, tho elencbiiiK of Asts, the grinding 
of teeth, the tearing of hair. Some showed 

at ruin, and all desired re- ■

A committee was appointed by the Stock Ex- 
change, and many circumstances proving a con- 

spiracy were discovered. On tbe Saturday pre- 
ceding tbe Monday on which the deception was 

attempted. Consols and Omnium (the aggregate 
articles of any particular loan) to the extent of 

eight hondrea and twenty^ii thouaand pounds 

were purchased for vnrious individuals, many of 
whom were seriously implicated, ThelateEariof 

Dundonald, then Lord Cocbrace, was dn^ged in 
aa one of the accused conspirators, tried on the 
31st of June, 1814, with some others, at the 
Court of Queen's Bench, and sentenced to 

twelve months' imprisonment. His lordship 
and another were fined one thousand pounds 
each, and were also condemned to stand for one 

hour in tbe pillory, but this part of the sentence 

was remitted. Hia lordship remained for several 
years onderthe cloud of this misfortune, steadily 

affirming his innocence, and stxting tiint he waa 
nrore smned against than sinning. Many in- 
fluential friends believed him, and it was re- 

served for her present Majesty to restore liimto 

his honours. His spirited autobiography, re- 
cently published, contains his own version of 

this Stock Exchange story. ■

This great stockjobbing fraud coald only have 
met with the limited aocoess that attended it, in 

atimeof great wsriite eiciUment, and defective 

means of communication from place to place. 
Even if wo wore not more honest nor scrnpulons 

now than our grandfathers, railways and electiric 

telegraphs compel na to cluoge the plan of oor ■
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After tlic war fever had subsided villi tbe 

peace of 1815, tlie flaotuatious in Consols 
reached the nest most marked point in 1819, 

with the resumntion of cash pftjmeuta bj tlie 
Bank of Euglana, These securities tlien dropped 

from seyeutj-nine to sisty-four seven-eicnlhs, 
mainljbecauscSirEobert Feel's (then plain Mr. 

Pool) celebrated Currency Bill was passed in that 

je&c, declaring the bank-note once more to be a 
convertible secoritj, payable in gold upon de- 
mand. There ought to have been notLing very 

terrible ia this — the mere payment by tht 
country and a laige trading coiporation of a 

just debt; but the fundholdecs seem to have 

thought otherwise, and hence a fall io their con- 
fidence in Englocd'ti stability, of more than four- 

teen per cent. ■

The neit marked bU in Consols, and of 

cowse in all other Stock Exchange securities, 
occurred in 1825, the year of bank fjiikrea aod 

bubble companies, when they went down from 
ninety-four and a half to aeventy^iive. " The 

glut of money," says Mr. Morier Evans, in liis 
excellent History of Commercial Crises, "and 

the consEquent low rate of interest that' bad ■

frevailed during the greater part of the year 83*, and at the beginning of 1S35, bad in- 

duced private buiken to atkance money on se- 
curities not readily realised, and hence, when 

the merehanta applied to them for assistance, 

tbej were unable to afford it, and several com- 
mercial failures occurred as the commencement 
of B state of distress which soon reached the 

banters themselves." A monetary panic soon 
comes to a head, and is always fruitful in 

cnrious anecdotes, most of them without any 
foundation in fact. One ia told on this occasion 

about Lombard-street, which ia worth relating. 
A poor woman having met with a slight ac- 

cident, seated herself, to lecover strength, at the 
door of one the banks. A crowd immediately 

collected, and a report soon ran thrangb the 
Citv that the bouse nas unsafe. lu less than 

an hour there was a fierce uanic-stricken " lun" 

upon this bank, and' with difficulty it was able 
to meet the sudden demand upon it. One 

lliousaud eight hundi'cd and tiveuty-Gve saw 
the don-nfal of some seventy-nine bunks in 
town uud country, with lifty-cight branches, 
uhosc liabilities amounted to fourteeu miliions 

sterling. The loss to their customers on the ■

million and ■

From 183S to 1830 Consols appear to have 

had a stormy time of it, and on the rejection of 
the Reform Bill, in the latter year, tliey went 
down from ninety-four and a quarter to seventy- 
seven and a half. In these calmer days, the re- 

jection of a Ueform Bill is seldom marked by any 
sinking variation in the funds more alariiiiuK 

lliau one-eighth, thereby showing that the fund- 
holders value the rejection of such measures at 
ciactly half-a-ci-ovn. ■

In 1317, the famous yearof the railway crisis. 

Consols again went down from nlnety-fooi to ■

seveuty-ejght seven-eighths. The railway pro- 

jects tiat had been stigmatised as " bubbles" in. 
1S35, had all grown into substantial realities, 

with hundreds of companions who called out 
loudly for nniimited capital. There was at the 

same time a rage for joint-stock speculation in 
every conceivable branch of trade, though not 

for so many schemes in the fish and dairy lineas 
there were in 18S5, The potato disease, and 
the consequent Irish famine in the autumn of 

1846, and the French revolution of 1848, also 

tended to make the timid fundholder nervous, 
90 that Consols were not vbat is called " firm" 

for several years. ■

In ISEil, notwithstanding the coup d'etat in 

Paris in tiie December of that year, these 

sensitive securities showed a stronF upward 
tendency, and muiotained it until December, 
1859, when they reached one hundred and one 

and ihiee-quarters — their highest price durine 

ihe present century. In 1853, the Turkisa 

complicatiou and tiie Bussian war came upon 
the field, and the timid fundholder, after isli- 

ing one hondred and one, was willing to sell at 
ninety, and in 1854 at eighty-five. ■

During all this time, and throughout all these 
fluctuations in Consols, the timid fundholder 

had to complain that his dividends were ■

when he applied for bia three per cent per 
annum, it was always ready for uim, less the 
income-tax. When his security stood " in the 

market" at oue hundred and one, he got no 

more ; when it fell to Tif ty, he got no less. He 
was not conscious of being treated with more or 

less reapeot by the dividend clerks at the Bank 
of England according as he presented a consol 

paper at one price or the other. They knew 

Qothing, officially, of the fluctuations out of 
doors, and when lie wanted to learn more upon 

tliis interesting bead, he had to visit the Stock ■

The market for the purchase and sale of 

public seouritiea has never stood vei; high in 
general estimation. It has always been looked 

upon as a mixture of Tattersall's and the bet- 
ting nuisance in Bride-lane. A stockbroker has 
often been confounded with a stockiotiber ; a 

stockjobber with a "stag," or outside hanger- 
on ol Capel-oourt. Every now and then the 

neighbourhood of the Bank' of England is ■

iomdcd by men with huge boards on their locks advertising another " exposure of Stock 
Exchange iniquiiies," and the booksellers in that ■

Juarter are always well supplied with pamphlets etaiting various financial grievances, or putting 
forward various financial theories. It is some 

comfort to the Stock Exchange to know that it 

is not abused in print iialf so much as the Bank 
Charter is, and never will be, while two men out 

of every three are gamblers, and want capital 
to be as cheap when it is scarce as when it is 

plentiful. ■

The Stock Exchange is a large square build- 
ing in the City of London, lying at the back of 

the Sun Fiie-office, near the Bank of Eugkud. ■
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At preaent it is inpported bj ibont eleren 
hnaared members, who each pay ten pounds per 

annnm, besides fading securities for between 

eight hundred and nine hundred ponnds. There 
Are niso fifty authorised clerks ullowed to trans- 
act husiness vitliin " t)ie house," as it is called, 

upon an anno&l pajmcut of Eve pounds; and 
sonie three hundred unauthorised clerks, who 

are admitted to the same privileges for a smaller 
annual subscription. This body is governed by 
a strin^nt set of rules, carried out by a com- 

mittee oC thirty members, possessing great ■

The building is regarded as a mysterious 
temple bj the general public, simply because 

only tlie iulhorised members are privileged 
to enter il. A visitor, if be can find tlie en- 

trance up a court in Throgmorton-street, may go 
as &r as the door, and watch the esoifed crowd 

■f btokera, speculators, and jobbers, through a 

fjlass partition, but this is ail. If he ventures 
inside the building he ivill stand a fair chance of 

being hustled, and of having his clothes torn 
and bis hst battered in, amidst honling cries of 
" fourteen hundred new fives." ■

On the wall at the left side of the building is 

llio ," black-board," a register of the names of 
defaultiDg members who have failed under dis- 

graceful circumstances, and have not given up 
their estates to be divided amongst their credi- 

tors by the committee of the honse. As the 

law dors not recognise stockjobbing transac- 
tions, such creditors have no more bold over 

their debtors than one betting man has over 

another. The debts are merely debts of honour ; 

but, AS such, are generally very scrupulously paid. 
The black-board docs not seem to be very full of 

names -, and some explain the fact by saying that 
it is not used with strict impartiality. During 
1S50, anrticulariy, individuals, whose conduct 

merited the peaalty of this public eiposnre, are 

said to have escaped the ordeal by infiuencc 
with the committee. ■

In the further right-hand comer of this build- 
ing is the consol market, a place where nearly 
air transact ious take [ikoc iu the public funds. 

Immediateiy under the glass screen at tlie 
entrance, on cacli side of long tables, tike 
sc I lool tables, is the "rubbish market," as it is 

contemptuously called, a spot where nearly ail 
the transactions take place in " miscellaneous " 

shares. Twenty years ago, railway scrip, or 

sutMCription paper, was classed under this head ; 
but now it can command a market to itself; 

and its capital of four Ijundred miUions sterling 

makes it as important as consols. The other 

stocks dealt in, represent foreign railways, banks, 
mines, waterworks, gas and coke companies, 
bridges, docks, canals, and insurance companies. ■

The mode of trausactiag business In the Stock 

Exchange has often been explained ; but in con- 

sequence of the numerous technicalities and 
intricacies surrounding if, it must always be 

learned from professioiiDl experience rather tlian 
from books. The small capitalist, wishing to 
invest his mooey in the funds, or any otlier Stock 

Excliangc security, goes to a recognised broker ■

with an introduction, and gives him an order to 

buy. The broker goes upon the Exchange, 
where he seeks a stockjobher—one of the class 

of members who remain stationary inside the 

stock market altvays ready to buy or sell to any 
amount. Much of this baying and selling, by 
deiterous manmuvring, becomes liille more 
than a "time-bargain" in practice, or a bet 

thaC certain stock will be at a certain price by a 
certain day ; but it is necessary for tlie further- 

ance of business on the Stock Exchange, that 
every seller should be able to find a buyer with- 

out delay, and every bu|tr a seller. The jobbers 
reserve a margin for themselves of one-eighth 

per cent between tlie bnyinc and the selling 
price, the lowest price quotecT being the selling 
price, and the iii"hest the buying price. This 
eighth per cent added to the broker's commls. 

sion of an equal amount, makes a difference of 

five shillings per cent agaiust the outside capi- 
talist who wishes to invest his money in the ■

Certain dates have been fixed b^ the com- 
mittee of the Stock Exchange as sctthng days, for 

the purpose of balancing time-bargain and stock- 
buying aeeounta. These dates occur once a month, 
asfar asConsolsareooncemed, and at intervals of 

a fortnight as far as concerns shares and foreign 

stacks. On these days all bargains have to he 
adjusted and closed, and many fearful settlinga 

are recorded in Stock Exchange annals. We 

need not go back to the beginning of the present 

century for examples of Stock Exchange panics, 
as we nave the history of one recorded by Hr. 
Morier Evans, whicli occurred only tiie other 
day, about the middle of 18E9. The whole 

Stock Exchange, according to the account given, 
appears then to liave been on the verge of bank- 

ruptcy, the causes being injudicious specula- 
tions for a rise, or a "Ball" account, and the 

fall occasioned by the " Italian difficulty," and 
tlie rumoured alliance between Kussia and 

France. Many members of the house owe their 

ruin to the movements of the Emperor Napo- 
leon in that year — an Emperor who is at 
least no unwortliy successor of his uncle, in 

the effect he is able to produce upon the Stock 
Eicliange. Twenty or tJiirty failures occurred 
in a day, and the link of connexion Itctween 
tlie dilTerent stock markets was so close that 

the suspension or embarrassment of one mem- 

ber frequently jeopardised the position of seven 

or eight. The pnnic continued all through 
April, and the fall in consols was often as much 

as one and a half per cent. At least a hun- 
dred inemben of the Stock Excliange broke 
down on this occasion— a number not equalled 

since ISSa^and many men of brge fortune lost 

all their previous accumulations. All this havoc 
was produced by a wide and general depreciation 
of foreign securities, and a fall in consols from 

about ninety-five to eighty-eight, a price which 

they were nearly touching a few weeks a^. ■

To read on account of this, late panio by n 

sympathetic observer, any one would snpposo 
that Bartholomew-lane, Old Broad-street, and 

Throgmorton-street, were haunted by withered ■
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auxions c^iiUlist« and BpecaUtore, vbo twitch 
theii thki fingaie, bIobcIi aloni; with headi 

lovered, and paec &om under broad bats with 
thin facea, liJie the oogventian^ tjpe of the 
miser. The memlMrB of the Stock Exchange 

and their outside parasites are not of this order : 
but are stout aud ciieerful-lookine middle-aged 

"bucke," in huge double-breast^ waistcoats; 

or full-wbiskcTea young " swellB," in tumed- 

down paper collars, and uneiceptioual trousers. 
Xhey talk about busineaa, in em louaging atti- 
tudes that would not dis(!Tace the steps of the 
most aristocratic club ia Fall-Mall, and seem to 

show no vulgar money-f^uhbing ajuietj in their 
faoea about the course of the Enarket. Outside 

the house they act and lode like gentleneii. but 

inside the house tbej leverse the old school-boT 
Older of things, and ore riotous, dkorderh, and 

much given to practical joking. Toward two 
o'dock on a " ticket," or settli^ day, before the 
fatal rattle is heiu^, they oiowd and leap and 

hustle and shout, until the stentorian porter, 

whose duty it is to call the names of the mem- 

bers inquired for. at the door, is almost unable 
to make hie shrill ringing voice heard. They 

have a fanoj for " bonneting" each other ; foi 
chalking cancatares on ooiUa ; and for throwing 
ink on sliirt fronts. Some of the members have a 

TOQgh talent for comic etching, and this is often 
exercised at the expense of other members whoae 

appesrspee presents any tempting pecnliarity. ■

No man's origin is safe from their prying 
curiosity, and if it present any matorials for a 
ballad or a squib, such a production is at once 

manufactured! !Names are a great source of 

joking of this kind, oAotly as they are in 
sdiows, and the thirty members who ait upon 

the committee are faToniite targets for the 
comic satirical muae. The pe4Miliar titles of the 

mine stodis, furnish easy tliemes for budding 
rhymesters, and a young scion of tbe house is 

happy when be can put together and hum some- 
thing like the Eollowiag : ■

Van tli«e well, mj Wheal tSary Anne,* 
And fare th«e wdl far a whiles ■

fia yonc priKs ue neuly, ■

Aod Toni oaUaian all wii^, ■

'flun fan ^Ums.woU te m, while, ■

liary AdD«! ■
Th«ii bra tbw wall for a whiU. ■

Sometimes thwr talents are eiereised in the ■

cause of commercial morality — when tbeir ■

fingers have been burnt by touehinK damaged ■

trEidiDg shares ; and they put forwardsome such ■

a as the following, supposed to be sung by shareholders at genual meetings : 

TnaE— JoLLT Yonso WiTiRMAN. 

Did yon ever hear tell of our stupid old aadlton ■

Who Into bank Wge™ pretended to piy, 
And mide each a afaow of aomnntanta' dsKtsrity, ■

Winning each heart and dacaiTing etch e^a P 
They lookod so neat, and they wiote so ataiiiilr, 
Wa a!) of ni voted Ihem in *o Taadily, 
And tliej' ^ad alL our clerks with soaeaniluDE an ■

Ob ! these auditors ne'er were in want of a choir. 

* TheBameafBCaniish mini!. ■

But all tUs deport ■ aatdaoi ■ red on^ sharshtrfdms, 
clUaki were loo knowing in figwes and botdua. 

And WalU, Bobwin,FulliDgar, B8dpatb,aDd Dordea. ■

Have ihown oa tbe folly of tmstiDg to looks. 
They took oat oar money — as much as tbey wanted 

(Gad bleaa them for not Uting mora than thej' 
-1!), ■

In tbe mean time oar drowsy aelf-satJAfied auditors. ■

Who into bank ledgers pretended to pry — 
Who'd made such a daiiling ihow of deiterity. 

While pau-books nere tampered wttb under tb^ 
eye- 

Still looked Bi neat, and sUll wrote tsMaadlly, 
And ligned their desr namee to the " balance" as ■

And gyed all Ihe cleiki with s confideit air — 
Ob! eheaa aaditore flnut iKki^edunt afthediBtr! ■

It must not, however, be snpposed that all 

the members of the Stock Exchange are prac- 
tical jokers, comic song writers, caricaturist^ 

and hippy-go-lncky speculators. Many of them 
are far-seeing earnest men of bnsiness, with a 

vast range of knowledge and an Entopean 
reputation. Among past members we We 
the fonnders of tbe Hotbscbild and Goldsmid 

families, the anecdotes about whom — mostly 
fabricated — woald fill half a dosrai volomea. 

The old business man is often highly romantic^ 

even during business hours, and the wonders he 
will relate about tbe elder Bothschild and the 

days of " pigeon expresses," ought to make a 
story--teIler's month water. ■

A greater man, however, than any of the 

most eminent loan-mongers, about whom we 
hear so much, was David Hicardo, the Stoolt- 

broker and political economist. He had one of 
the keenest and clearest intellects for grasping 

abstmot subjects ever known, and besides win- 

ning a prominent position as a writer upon 
political economy, lie did good service fin 

theory in its everlaatinff battle with praotice. 
Storting with what is called in popular histories 
of self-made men, nothing, he ended bymaking 
an enonncns fortune for his faiiiily. This has 

not only secured to bis name tbe respect of a 
money-making country, in a money-making age^ 

but has proved that those who can think, often ■

know how to act, and are not easily dii ■

in the race of life by mere bnstling stupidity. ■

THS STARLIS6. ■

Spbdo's pilot! and iier nimblest-wlngM daiGBg, ■

Devpits the arTowy-fliehted swallow ■

That in thy wafae doth Ibllow 
To lob thaa of Tcnown, belovM slailingi ■

la it thy voice J hear, ■

Keen, oaofldeBt, and olear. 
Along the windy faUows far away. ■

Startling tbe cloudy air? ■

And nearer, and mare near, ■

TiM now tb J note is there ■

In tbe lea&esa larch, now here 
In the yet nnblosBom'd orchard, sprinkled throng 

the scan^ spray ; ■

Ones more, among tbe dewi ■

la giean £o^and, sbaddlofc nrvi ■



OhUlH DtUUDt.] ■

] Of sunrise on th* ilopra cf mmry Himelaj ! 

I North, sonth, or sait, at west, ■
I Acnisi fan Aowerj 1b>, ■

To luae thy Tellow bill 
I On Ih* boDgh thK I love best, ■

Or by the window lill 
. I Flit Bne with iaikf braut ■

I Kortb, soath, or eut, or west, ■

Whence may th; sweet flight be ? ■

Since north, sonth, csst, and wait an all the same 
i , to thee, ■

' '■ Thrice happy, happy bird, that sverywhera nt free, ■

Thro' dark lattioe UtiM, ■

Hath caught with inward oheac ■

Echoes of daya to come 
Frooi thy fleeting nots, 
Faint in fields Temota? 

Then, with ferrid flight 
High, 'twixt dark and light. 

Banging the lecklssB wind by many a land and sea. 
Back to thy aimlent home, ■

Of lightly-iostllDg laava In yon pal« apple-tree ! ■

Bat charliih walconw halt thoni Spring delays ■

To Jiuti^ ttiy nuaiion : vagne add blon'd, 
The blue woods wateh thaa: last sight's nia yet 

staj-8 
Along the trenchM Belds: no leaf is ■tlir'd 

To thy iweflt nunmons i Winter bath not ended 
Wet wilkinga Dp and down thsee disnnl "ways. 

Earth, all in staik amaie, 
Coldly thy note halh heard; 

And still sheliHikBperpIntt, stlUlittanabdrafiisnded, 
Mat tnuUng in tby word. 
Poor solitary bird, 

Tliaa Gomest bsCore thy time, and unattended '. 
Thy boldest prophecies 
Are mockt by cloudy akias : 

Thy sweetest songs ere alt Bncomptehauded. 
Tet still, of belter dsy? 
Tboa elngest nndstert'd ; 
Still chantest thy lone lays 
To merry scorn of praiae, 

B«(H«ndiiig thna a land that Iwns tiMe ubalriMidid. ■

Snn of many a toogiie, ■

Leam'd In many ■ land, 
Thon must know some aong ■

All can nndereUnd '. 

LeamM is thy race! ■

(If from bodis one gatheit 
Tnith) for in the days 
Onrs were merely barbarou. ■

Thy well-lsaght fMbthere 
Greek apo|ditli^BU Ad once discnu 
With I>rDtae and BrttannieBS, ■

FhiloBophoa in fMJun I 
Doth thy joy so chafe ■

At the tbonght of caplnia? 
WouM'st thou biU vouchsalh ■

Reasons for this rapturel 
Whererore vex old sadness ■

With a hate of joy 
ATI we see gainsays ? 
Might we ehare tby gladness ! ■

THE STAHLmG. ■

Prophets, sore, ahonid jnttlfy 
Hopes that prophets raise. 
Is the WQrid 90 wnmg F 
Show, then, in thy eon^ ■

edl ■

No! To the wind; poplar ait thou flown; 
To lock thyself against a, haelesa douil : ■

Joying to be alone, 
In luxury of a knowledige disallow'd. 

Yet knowledge neToi comes to earth unknown, 
Tho' time is doll, and careless is the crowd- 

Hearing thea call so lend. 
With such a merry lone, ■

A sense of things unseen, 
A gladness from thine own : ■

The woods are batel; green. 
And yet 1 do believe 
A primrose hath baen blown. 

ThoD bird of bliH. thrica baill 

And may thy vmoe prarail. 
Till all the world to thy glad oread is won ! 
Env; not thou Cliys, or Hali^on, ■

Their anooning sew, faint-lighted lands of [able. 
And foamlsu isles, the tampeat (trikee not on. ■

That sleep in harboars green and hos|dlBbIe ; 
For thou within tbysalf, despite tbnl weather. ■

East golden calms and glorlea, 
Like windless limits when wliardsiineet together 

On stormy prooumtDriaa. 
With notas that may pie*^ 
Thro' eleet of sonlit hail. 

Sing ont th; happy newa, and yet again 
Tell all the flowery tale 
That blowims in tby brain! 

O leave to the Inxurlons nightingale ■

Her moon-loved rerela and her lash delists 
In dewy leaves by many a dappled dale, ■

Or pleasant lawn, itnr-eweet on ainnmer nigbtal 
Thine is the Bardie chant, the battle strain, ■

The itrennons Impnlae thine. 
Antagonising wind, and weary rain. 

In the tongh-baaded pine. 
Leave to the lark his golden oharlothigi, ■

And BOnga Memnonian in the ehrlU aunrte; 
I^are him hia nd BOm-Iands where ndianee <^ngB : ■

Thy kingdom, with the coming ssMon, Ua 
Safe in some happy vallay of fond Time, ■

Where yet mosa.bound primroiea, 
And man; a ;oung lirst-love, and musid rhyma ■

Thy clear-Toiced call nncloaea. 
So let me now th; Drat of poMa be, ■

Thy novice, ay, and nimble 
Disdple, that shall malie mm honoor thes ; ■

The whUe, in a happ; tramble. 
My fancy roams from similie ■

To similie in search of aught ■

That, in the flowery raalm of tlUMght, ■

She may to thee resemble. 
I'U tell them thon art like 

Stout Scalds, wfaowi lays coald itrlka 
Thick glow of steritng thonght and aulwart deed 

Thro' crash of axe, and cluh Of sword, 
To some old barbarian horde, 

Brought low at last by a lovelier creed, 
ril say, a sbipboy on a mast. 
Heeding not the soaghing blast ■
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■

eaitrnngeUndslkT; 
Or ■ seer upon t lover. 
When, from oat ber lanar bower 

Slips an oscuUted atar, 
Blest M tbon, one momeiit, are. 
ni wf, ■ vane upon a spire, 
Singlj touched wilb sanseC fire, ■

O'er tbe dim bargh under it ; 
Or a maiden, careless quite 
Of [he world and alt its spile, ■

Since tlier«-s One wili love her yet,— ■

Are not in cncli glory set ! ■

Tot, once more, let Taney strav, 
To find thee seroblance fit! HI say 
'Tia a wizard who, by ipella, 
'Mid enehnnted rosea dnella. ■

In a land or ice and snow ; ■

Or an Orient Qneeo that br«athei. 
From lit spices sod strewn wreaths, 
Snch rare Incenae, she forgets 
How the stormy people frets, ■

Clamonring at the gates below. 
All, no, no I ■

Single in thyself art tbon, 
Aa a poet in hli-prime, 
Ere be feela th« clog of tlmev ■

And his kindred with the dost ; 

Or lbs strong heart of a god, 
"When a new world, to his nod ■

Uores, aa by hii wil) it most ; ■

In what fonni may Fancy Itnlt? 
ThoDghts of thee that gather farm, ■

■

ongh St ■

nartjr, when his psalm ■

Brings the angel with the palm; 
Or wbaterer, scomiog sorrow, ■

Self-sufficing , self-contained, 
Dwells, fors-consclons of ths mono*. ■

In a rapture unexplained ! 
Vainly, vainly, roaming thorougb 
All Eijierience, I wonld borrow ■

Types of thee, till Lore is pained ■

With a passion nnattained I 
Still of every gladdest thougbC ■

That comes o'er me while I bear tbee. 
Sovran singer, there is nonght. ■

Glad enough to linger near Ibec I 
Care not tbon for Winter, scattering ■

His spent snows against thy wing ; 
Heed not thon the churlish chattering ■

Of a half-discrownid king. 
Tea not thy stout beart, ncr chafe ■

At the light and timid swallow. ■

Proffering his friendship shallow, 
When bis friend is sale. 

A careless second oomer, ■

Ha comes of common kind ; 
Secure of the world's sammer, ■

And very sura to find — 
What tliou bait never known — ■

The fame that lags behind 
The first who flies alone. ■

False and fickle, he [ ■

(Tmlhiebitlerl) 
False and fickle, ho! 

That takes the bme 'twere filter 
True hearts should reader thee! 

A bird that loves tbe glitter, 
A thing of twitur, twitter, ■

Where manvliateners he: 

A fickle bird, 1 trow. ■
And a fickle friend to 'me ! ■

But what ia that to tbee ? 
Fall little recheat tbon 

Of the rain in russet lands, or tbe wind aroonil tbce ■

snarling, 
Tbe Spring thon singest of is in thy beort, dear ■

Therefore, to tbee Is given ■

An insight wildly-wise. 
Into the purposes of Heaven, ■

The secrets of tbe skies. 

Thy friends-are yet tmbom; ■

The eariiest violet, 
Tbe first bnd on the thorn ; ■

And tbe young roses, wet 
With tears of the flrst mom ■

That doth rosebods beget. 
Thy foes are yet a dying, ■

Hagged-skirted ralna; 
Winds, at random fiying. ■

Fast with dandy manes, 
And the last snows, lying ■

Lost on chilly plains. 
Grief and Joy together, ■

Coltoquise with thee; 
Sad and sunny weather, ■

Shift aronnd the tree, 
Where, not heeding either, ■

Tbou art pouring free. 
Over earth and ether, 
. Tby heart'a gushing glee: 

A song like old Ampbion's, ■

Tbsl fashions from void air, 
Slorcd by the sweetly-sounding minions 

Of its melodions mandals everywhere. ■

Those blossomy battlements, 
And green ascents, 

Where, in due Ume, shall dwell, 
Alt the delicions sights, and sonnds, and scenla. 

Of spring's gay citadel. ■

Neithek art, nor the drama, nor music, nor 

literature, nor criticism, cau be expected to 
stand ver; high in a liew country where the. 

popniation ia of a mixed race, and vbere tbe 
cliief objects or ncarlj all men are eitlier com- 
merce or agrionlture. ■

I am not sajing that the American cities do 
not bout great opera-houses, great authors, 
great actors, great critics, and great (foreign) 

mosicians, but I say that theae are tlie eicep- 
lions rutiier tban the rule. The plays are as 
boldly stolen from the French, aa our own ; tlie 

Etbiopian minstrels; is half of it Seot^b or Irish; 
the singerB are Ilalinn ; the critics alone are 

pure American; ofcourseabove all suspicion of 
personal malevolence, thougb not above all sns- 
picioD of extreme conceit, and, still more, of ex- ' 

treme ignorance. American gentlemen go and 
Iieor Italionmuaichecauseit is the fashion; Ihej 

buy badatatuesbecauae tlievliavenosoundprin- , 
ciples of laat« to guide tlicm ; and they give 
their assent to vulgar high flonn musical criti- 

cism, too affected to be intelligible, and too 
prejudiced to be just, because thev have no time 

to acquire for llicmselves an; real knowledge of 
the subject. The blind critic is a daugcrout 
guide to blind readers. ■
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The first theatre I visited at New York, was 

Bsmuni's. That greiA genius hu set apart the 
reallj well-Tentilated Icctnre-room of his mu- 

seum for the use of his "powerful acd well- 

selected coQipan;," his too audible prompter, 
liis dond; corps de ballet, liis too prominent 

macliinist, his scenic artist and property man, 

and his " Gas department " (see plajbilt), 
Everj day during the dramatic season, that tall 

showy building at the comer of Broadway and 
Ann-street, opposite the parish church, is opett 
for performances, the first of which takes place 

at tliree, and the second at half-past sevcu. 
Uutaide, the buildiug is blazoned all over with 
large coloured draviiijts of " The Beautiful 

Auzel, Fiah, the Liriiie Seal and Alligator, the 

Lady with the LongHfiir, the Happy Family, 

ihe Lightning Calculator, the Tattooed New 
Zealander, the Alpine Giants, tlie ' What Can 
TliM Be ?' and the ' What Is It F' " ■

Wlien the delightedvisitor has seen the staffed 

monsters (What Can They Be ?) fnnnd in a cave 

" in tlie unexplored wilds of AfriciL" — and to any 
one claasifyijig whicl], according to any known ■

Secies or genua recorded by Goldsmith or ivier, Mr. Barnum offers a reward of ono 
thousand dollars— and the horrid creature-idiot 

called What Is It P or tlie Living Noiuiescript — 
he moves on — from tiie creature "neither man 

nor monkey, with the bright intelligent eye, 

playful as a kitten and in every way interesting 
ana pleasing," to the sickly black Sea-lion, ■

of sea-water every twenty.four hours — to the 

theatre to see the "grand spctacular historical 
drama in tiiree parts called Joseph and his 

Brethren," Tliis is a moat singular play, par- 

taking much of the character of the old Scrip- 
ture pItLys that the monks once took share in lo 

instruct and nmnse the people aud to obtain 
money for the convent uses. It is also like the 

mystery plays, interUrded with farce to extort 

hiuphterfrom the clownish "barren spectators" 
ana groundlings ; to this is superadded a spice 
of the Richardson-show melodrama sentiment, 

while it also resembles the country-iiur tragedy ■

Bamom's otnect in this sort of mystery play, 
with its gvblea text and vulgar perversions of 

Scripture, ia to catch the quiet country people — 
the simple New Hampshire farmers, tlie Con- 

necticut pedlars, and the Boston persuasionists, 

who have the old puritanical horror of the ordi- 
nary theatrical performance, and who call aplay- 

house "the devil's vantage ground." These 

worthy people come to Bamum's to see the 
curiosities, are caught by tlie sound of a "scrip- 
tural piece," pay their extra twenty- five cents, 
and imagine lliey have had all the pleasure of 

seeing a real theatre without offending public 
opinion at home. ■

As a specimen of pre-eminent clap-trap, Bar- 
nnm's programme of Joseph and liis Brethren 

is what his countrymen denominate "acaution." 
I know not which is more astonishing, the igno- 

rance of Scripture, or the impudent change of ■

names and places. Egypt ia turned to Babylon ; 

gipsies are brought in, a thousand years before 
tliey existed ; there is Kliorsan, the buffoon 

cook ; and new names ace given to the sous of 
Isaac. Of course the scenery and dresses arc 

on a par with the plot, aud but for the vigor- 
ous viilany of Uban (Mr. J. Harrison), the 

pretty grief of Joseph (Mrs. J. J. Prior), and 

the graceful poses of the Spirit of tlie Aloe 
(Miss Agnes St. Clair), no power of human endur- 
ance could have enabled me to sit out the three 

acts. I had, however, some amusement for 

spare moments of yawning ennui, in observing 
"The Husband of the Albino S'amilv,"wbo came 

up from down stairs — I suppose by Bamum's 

drill order^and took a seat near me in the pit. 
That " White Negro, or Moor, from Mada- 

gascar," as the bin described him, was born 

of perfectly black parents. There he sat sto- 

lidly next mc, with his pink eyes and his ten 

mops-fulL of towy white hair, with his bare 
arms and dirty cotton leggings, taking a, 

calm mechanical interest in Joseph and his 
Bretlireo, and in all the dances, whctner gipsy or 
Babylonian. I began to wonder wliether nntu- 

ral entbiisiasni or Bamum's will compelled the 

unfortunate White Moor from Mai^aacar to 
attend nightly to that dreary plaj. Perhaps, I 
tliDught, Barnum expects all bis company to 
come and see Joseph; perhaps the "sea-lion" 

ia in a private-box, and the tattooed New Zea- 
louder IS behind the scenes ; perhaps even that 

over-dressed woman to the rignt ia " Mdlle. Du 
Monte, the celebrated fortane-teller," who, the 

bill says, may be consulted at all times, " charge 

twenlv-Dve cents." | ■
Tlie chief theatres of New York are situated 

in that magniGcent but irregular street, Broad- 

way. Going up from the Central Park towards 

the Fifth Avenue, you have l&ura Keene's 
Theatre and Niblo's on the right-band side, 

and on the left, Wallaek's ; whUe Broadway, the ■

listed" rowdies sup tlieii full of horrors. ■

The " sensation pieces when I was in New 
York, were Phiying with Fire, the Colleen 
Sawn, aod the Octaroon. The first piece I 

saw with great pleasure at Wallaek's Theatre, 
where it drew great audiences. It seemed to 

me a patchwork of old comic situations cleverly 

interwoven, with a French vivacity in the dia- 
logues, and some true American fun in the local 

alhuions. The moral is the danger of a lovcr'a 
wantonly experimentalising with a lieart which 
he knows to be already his own. The fun occa- 

sionally verged rather on buffoonery, and I 
laughed till I cried; but the faces of the 

stolid auilience seemed immovable. I hardly 
heard or saw a laagb the whole evening. One 
would think the spectators had been puritanical 

country people, who were half ashamed of being 

present, or who had too great a contempt of 
theatrical performances lo care to understand 
what they heard, or to follow the working out of 

the story. PertiBps,however,thecoolness wasa 

fashionable affectation, for it certainly is no gene- ■
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ral cliM-Bcteristic of Amrrican mdieDces; who, 

Rt the Bow«rT, heaitt aod bellow at ereij allasion 

to IJbertT, freedom, or other Republican jius- 
worda, and who, at Chica^ and other proTracial 

townt, go into stormy raptures at the invisible 
comic irishiDBD or the melodramatic proTincial 
fftToorite. ■

But here I rnuBt oonfess that the Americans 

seneraUj, though full of dr; hmnoor and de- 
Birhting in eitTavagant stories, are indubit- 

ably a taoituru and grave people. Something 
of the bygone Indian's stolidness, something 
of the dead Puritan's bilious meUnchoty, hangs 

about them; and the eihau3ti?e Uogaoi of 
the climate does not make them more slaatic. 
I hare been at hundreds of hotel dionen and 

merer seen a smile. I have travelled two thou- 

sand miles by railway, and hardly heard a laogL 

How, then, could I help saying to myself at the 
end of my jonmey, "This is a great and pro- 
gressive nation; but the mea are no longer 

EugiiBttmen ; their ideal is changed ; their mode 
of teaching their ideal is difierenl" ? ■

The faniona old Bowery Theatre, the "Vic- 
toria" of New York, is all but dead. "" ■

It h ■ 1 the ■

same features as its predecessot, 

"iOwdy,"lesaaalient in character, more reapect- 
ahle, and (must I say, therefore ?) duller. ■

I found it a handsome stucooed Qrecias 

building with massy vestibule, standing in a 
part of the Boweiy, elbowing for room among 

old clothes shops, showy cbemiats, fruit-stalls 
kept by negroes, warehouses, hardware stores.and 

buiio shops. I entered past some gilded re- 

freshment-stafts, with a noisy, fcee-and-»sy crew. 
The play was William Tefi, and Mr. Wallack, 

as that mnscoler jratriot, petted poor Gesler 

with " blauk verse fiiltin^gate" to the delight of 
the mob. A favoured baltet-giil as tbe son, was 
tripping and nimatnrallyimiocent, while the stout 

and velvety wife of the loquaoious Swiss brooght 
down the " house" bv tbe usual jerky utterance 

of clap-trap etnins about fir-trees, alpine snows, 

crystal hikes, and liberty. ■

I was sevted in an extraordinan' stage-box 

that opened into the orchatra, and was taking 
a quiet inspection of the rows of pale dirty 

Esoes— of the old men boys, and the hideous 
juvenile old men among tne " hard-fisted" of 

(he Bowery — when I suddenly became aware of 

a quiet stem well-dressed spectator in a grey 
pautot who stood with his back to the or- ■

as stage people in America oall the pit of a 
theatre. I suppose he is a sort of msjordomo, 
for he forces this boy to make room for an- 

other ; another he sends to a special indicated 

spot on a bock bench. Everv one obeys bim 
with a sullen obedience, and, wnen he speaks, the 
benches near him whisper respectful and timid 

comment on his mandates. How nuflinching 
and stem he looks; there is something quite 

. military about him ; but why that soupfon of 

I the jailer arranging the audiBDce in a prison 
I cliapel P My ouriosity is arooted. I stoop over ■

into tin now silent onhcstra, and irtnapeiing^ 
sak the big drum. He replies, sotto toh)^ 

"Why, mister, ifs the y'' - ■

The Bowery audience is rough snd turbulent, 
and this policeman ont of nnifom is always here 

to preserve order and decency. Svery boy ia 
the audienoe — and two-tbirds of the house are 

striplings — are craddng pecan nnts (soft^hoUed 
oily nuts), and I am torn that every morning » 
small cart-load of shells is found when tbe theatre 

is cleaned. After William Tell, the end of which 

is extiaguisheil in vociferons applause, and "Hd, 
bei, heia !" oomes a comedy, lonnded on a well- 
known English story, the name of which I must 

■ot divulge. It is ^uefly cniions from the ex- 

traordinary ignorance shown of every modem 
English ooetnme. The bmyUrs are Italian 
banditti, and the beadle is like a beef^vdet 

of the time of Henry the Ei^tL The diakigne 
is sown thick with Americanisms; the serrants 

are all boldly independent of aL order or eon- 
trol, and the difference of Bngli^ and AmetioM 

manners made much of the delightM story, I 
fear, uninteUigible to tbe rowdies. ■

I^nra Keene's theatre isone of the moat taste- 

ful in New York, and is built, as all AntsRam 

theatres are, more for the comfort of the maiFf 
than the few. The gallery ia convenient, la^e, 

and BU7 ; the pit is not encroached upon tjA 
choked by tbe boxes. The lights, as they should 

be, are low, making those on the stage more 
brilliant by contrast. A good e^ot, too, is 

' ' ' ' oing large ststues holding cor- 
:t nere with ns there would be ■

Iwilinol ■will not, however, criticise the UonkeyBoy, 
an adaptation from the French, which was the 
"sensation" drama when I went t« the theatra; 

nor did I go to see Hiss Hlndley's admiren 

present that sweet singer of Albuiy, a basket of 
flowers, "to which was attached a magniScait 
diamond cross ;" bat I went to Niblo's Tbeatie 

to hear that great "sensation" tragedian, Bosen- 
crantz Buster, in Othello. ■

Four years Buster had been in retirement in 

his Inxuriona villa, absorbed in buying editions of 
Shakespeare, studying all " the different maggots 
which have crept out of that great carcase," and 

horn time to time letting the Nei( York papen 
know bia eagerness to gather more laurels. As 

an American paper said: ■

" It i> now four years glace Baiter has perfermed 
iu "Stw Tork, and prior to tbe innonr ~ ' " ■

retnni to the stagey tbe public began l 
opportunity was to be again tffitrded 
the matebieas fmpenonationa of the only trulj' grett 
actor livlag; and apart from hb own career, Um lils- 
toiy of the American tbeati* will ohnmliits no event 
to oall Girth the degree tf wann-hsaited enthnaUam 
that will characterise the rec«pdan and iubeeqnsnt 
engigemeat of Hoaencranlc Biuter." ■

I had heard much of tlie effivntery of that 
neat intenireter of Hiakespeare, and more of 
the dreadful riot at the thea^ when Mr. 

Hacready acted, and which led to bloodshed. 

I bought my ti^t a weak beforehand, fbr ■
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MOfdovGicBtaA nudaboat the ntppeuune of 

baater. SqowKed and hot, aonj and DTnshed, 
I t<K^ (inj seat in Niblo'i handaome and oom- 

nodioaB taeatie, wiiich vu olnimt next door to 

mj hoteL I soon found myielf in beaatiful 

Venice, standiog under Bnbantio's window, 
and tdling liim o( the fli^t of Deademooa. 

Pretentl; Othello entered with earth-sbakinK 

■t^)— acoloMal frame intk the banping legs of 
the Fanese Heiealee, eianented into carioa- 

ture and clothed in tights of oliooolate-coloured 
silk. Intense self-belief, and some caiefulstudj, 

led him at times to good eiocution. and even to 

asort of "BniBiniiigein"dignitj. 'rrne,whBnhe 
atrack up Cuaio's sword in the drunken brawl 
br night at Cjprua, he did it with a sudden not 
ill-intended leap of almost tiger ferodtj; trae, 

when lie led unj DeedemODft, he did it with 

some diciutj ; but these lucid interrals were 
brief. Rampant conceit, and the Tnlgarisins of 

a bovine iwtnie, were alwajs breaking out. ■

Burton, the great Ameiicaji comedian, i« dead, 

and BO is Boolb. But Brou^m still renuins ; 
and Booth's sod, who is one of the " lions" of 

Boston. I saw him in the oomed^ of Don Ceesar 
de Bezan, and thought him qoaint, thoughtful, 
collected, and above the average ; but I saw him 

in tragedy, ^^d at onoe confessed him a genius. 
I liked lum, bowever, better in melodiema tlien 
even in Shakespeare. I saw hie Hamlet, Bichard 

the Third, and Bisoletto ; and in the last strange 

and gliMt^ ^7 he was passionate and original. 
Bia <d>ragn fnun furj to fear were aubtlj slraded, 
and liii merriment as he crept about in his pied 
dreas, bell3,and bauble, was bonid and tmeartlil;, 
as it should be. I confess that in Blohard the 

Third, eapeoially when he put on bis silver soales 

and ran about, the little genius ^foi be is of 
short statorft) bxAed rather like a Itreljaahoon; 

bat his quiet eanuitneaB, and bis fine eipreaatTe 
eoontenuKe, destroyed all sense of lidicule. At 

Chicago, I saw ]£r. Sndsou, a clever IiishDian, 

in the Colleen Btnrn, and I was tnil^ pleased, 
as Chicago people think «verv one is bound 
to be, b; the intelligence of Mr. U'Vioar (the 
lessee) and his veir clever danshter. Bnt how 

eould I have anj oeart for Mr. Boorcicaalt'B 

pathos and hamonr when, as I walked to the 
theatre along the lake shore, I thm^bt of the 

Ladj Slgin and her onhappj paaamgera ? the 

night-winil, evan than, bowling their ttoai^ tc- 
quiem! ■

The tone of Amerimi theotrieal oritioinn is 

verj rough and familiar. No sentiment or crot- 

chet; maundering about the great singers, and 
downright abuse if the; do not do their best. I 

give a specimen of American fun on the Academy 
of UoBic from Xanlxe Notiona : ■

" Ur. Fa^an ukas pleuors in lUting that hs's 
expended twent; miUiau of doltus and eighteen 
and tbrte-qDarlera centa in the paicbue of two 
living Bopraneyi, Ju»t arrived from the coast of Italy, 
4e. They snng it the Forth Polo last week with 
so mncb applnne, that the nwf ol the plaee had to 
Im taken off Imntediitdy to pnvent people txing 
■Dffocaied. ' Tbe feceiHl eopraney was born In St. 
Petei'i at Kaas, of poor bnt honest paioiti. She ■

Ibne 

j-eui old. Her voice is in lix eclaves, and ennida 
like aoauuT-bird. Hi. f^an has also two beaa- 
tiful Bpecimena of wild tenorya. They was captatad 
after a battle of six day*, and can aing beantifUL 
The firit one'* voice goes np as bigh as a big bank- 
note, and as low as B darned. The eecond can aing 
■everal notes of band, and once oansed the qion- 
taasona eombostiou of a fiddle tbat tried to keep np 
with htm." ■

A cnrious proof of the provincial character of 

New York is the voj in which the critics of 
" the Empire City" constantly allude to the con- 

ductor of theatrical orchestras, who. in England 
would be unknown even by name to any but 

the dramatic vrr iter, or the green-room habitat 
Hear what the New York Illustrated News critic 

says to Mr. Bidcer, the oondnctor at Lanra 
Eeene'e Theabe: ■

" Wen I, in my pieunt Eama of mind, contignoni 
to Balier, T wonld take him tenderly by the hand, 
and nilh a mild bnt repioacbfol gaie at his pendant 
irbiskers, I would aposlropbise him. As an ening 
■on of miuic, I wonld eeek to win him back to the 
true path by gentle remonstrance aad earDstt prayci. 
I would say lo him, ' Why, oh I Baker, do jou, who 
kuov better, dsgiade the power and heaaty oC 
music b; pandering lo the taitee of a vulgar popu- 
lace 7 Why do you let them dreg yon doirn, instead 
of caiaing tliem up? Wby do you, initead of play- 
ing the pure claielcal music of the Gannani, the soft 
and sansaoui trial of the Italiana, egoniw the ears 
of yonr hearera with hldeoiu olla podridai, yon call 
poti ponrrii ? Why da you accompany yonr orchestra 
with cat-colU, katydids, penny wbistliii, Bsta horns, 
and fearfni human howls ? Why do yon patronise 
the Hibernian and the Gael?" ■

The negro entertainment is even more popu- 
lar in AmerTl» than in En^nd. Stump ora- 
tiona, eilver-belt jigs, and Danjo obligatos, are 

tbe delight of none more than of tbe negroes 

tbenuelves. Tbe songs about slaves ate modified 
for the Southern States, and are approved of by 

the planters. They have never an id>olitiouist 
tendeucy, and therefore pass current at both ends 
of the HissiesippL Bice and other men who, 

twenty years aco or so, originated the n^;R> en- 
tertainments, derived some of their fun from tbe 

stndyof real negro donees, but these have long 

since been exaggerated and transformed. Negro 
entertainments are said oeoasionollj to lead to 

amusing ecenes, and (J tbeeelhe fallowing story 
^tobea one of the most ohirsoteiiBtio mid not 

one ot iba leaet amusing : ■

Some time ago, when the celebrated Saafbrd's 

PMlfldiBlnbian Nigger Open Troupe was at Rich- 
mond (Va.), the city was full of strangers from 

tbe country. Conspicnous among these was 
Mr. Charies Ixiiley, a rich tolucco planter from 
a oentral state, a sensible but dogged man, 

who had recently lost many slsvaa. ■

"LoxJcy was leaa under much excitement, in the 
act of rising, with an earnest look towards the stag*. 
On being sehed what was the matter, L. replied, <Tbat 
fellow with the tambourine ta my Jaih.' Ela fHend 
tboQBbt he was miataken, and tried to convince him 
of hi9 enor— Init no, nothing wonid do, be was cer- 
tain that the nigger was his Joab, and have him h* ■
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ivonld bafore be alrpt. The most hla friend coaltl 
do ITU lo prevail upon blm to iillow the performmcB 
to go on till iU clon. Just before tbe terminition, 
howeTor, Loiley went out, and returned with awar- 
fant, and proper officeri to execute it, and when the 
cartain fell the poue nubed spon the itaga, telzed 
Sanford, and before lie had time lo waah off Ihe 
bnmtcorit, had him properly bind cuffed andetcured. 
Sanford did not ehow Ihe least alarm, eonfident 
that be could soon waih out the dark inainnation 

(bat be waj ' my Josh.' When I.oxley called him 
' Josh,' Snnford, for his oirn reason, ainaji answered 
' niassa,' and in the peculiar voy of dning nhich 
niada L, yat more sure that be bad found his ' boy.' 
Arter Sanford hud asked permisBion to bring his 
' other clolhes' in a bundle, they went to tbe alder- 
man's office, «hera Mr. Charles Loxley made a so- 
lemn oath that tbe man was bis slave ' Josb.' He 

Itnew bim by his general appearance, and he knew 
him by bis voice. Upon such positire evidence, and 
considering the reepectnble character of Iheclaimant, 
the nlderman bad but one course, and poor Sanford 
was handed over lo ' durance vile.' ■

" Of course, tbose acquainted with tbe renonned 
perfurmer richly enjoyed each turn tbe farce took, 
and were on tiptoe aivaiting Ihe di^Dimmflnt. and of 
course they followed bim ai he demurely walked 
handcuffed aside of hia master, to tbehoUl. Arriving 
there, Sanford .aid, ' Maasa Charles, please let mc 
wosh do dnst out of iny eyes, and lake off deae good 
close.' Ijixhy agreed to this, but would not permit 
him to go oat of bis eighu Water was procured, and 
Ssnford had scarcely commenced his ablutions, ere 
the brstanden raited such a shout of laughter at 
I.oxley's expense, as nas never heard before in the 
' Old Dominion.' Sanford was metamorphosed in ■

were all changed in a' twinkle, and from an old 
creasy negro, he came out a finished gentleman, as 
everybody knows him lo be." ■

Tills may be a true story, or a puff far 

Sanford, mho is a celebrated " dialect per- 
former" in the Etiiiopian manner, and is careful 
iu his discrimination of tbe blacks of different 

slates. His represenUtion of a Kentucky slave 

UBS thought sucli a refutation of Mrs. Beech 
Stowe, timt tlte stuiJenIs of a Southern uuivt 

sity actually presented the actor with a valuable 

service of silver, for "defending their institu- 
tions, and showjjig the slaves in their proper 

light" — meaning, good humoured, merrj, and 
contented. ■

But tliotigh actors in America ]iave to play 
before a a tohd and preoccupied people, there is no 
invidious contemptof tlie actor in America. His 

becoming pride is never btirt. Vulgar parvenus do 
not lake tneir children away frotn school hecausi 

bis are |)laced there. If he iw a gentleman he i< 
treated as such, and the vukar pride of uevr 01 
old ricbes does not fret him tor a moment. The 

Americans hare, in fact, a firm belief Lliat in any 

profession a man may be a gentleman if he cboose. ■

The great number of Irish in all American 

cities ensures success to such slimulntiog Irisli 
pieces as the Colleen Bawn. Almost every 

American city has its pseudo-Triah comedian, 
.ind tlie Celtic part of the house roars and thun- 

Jers if he do hut lift a finger. TLe Ootaroon 

(the heroine of tbe pisj) is, I should mention, 
poor girl, the eigliih portion only of the blood ■

hose veins is black. Even the Southera I 

slave-dealer feels some remorse about selling ait 
Octaroon ; ftod just before the war broke out, • 

play, turning on such a sale, moved every one to | 
anger or pity. This excitement took sometimes I 

itrange forms. In a certain Northern city the 
,)lay was being acted, when a Southern slave- 

dealer, who happened to be present, and who 

liad fallen asleep during tbe moment when th« ' 

feelings of the audience were appealed to, hap. j 
pencd' to awake just as Zarah, or Zilhli, or Zoe 
[L forget vhicli) was about to be sold. { ■

"Four hundred dollars!" cried the sham 

planter on the stage, i ■

"Fiye hundred!" cried the real planter, | 

rising in his box, forgetful that it was only a | 

play. I ■
"Four hundred!" cried the sham. ■

"Five hundred!" cried the real. — " FItb 

liundred and fifty 1" ■

The audience wa< delighted. Then, rising as 1 

one man, the house cried out witb five hundred I 

tongues, "Five hundred dollars — let bim have I ■

Again, in another city, the day before ihe 

first rehearsal, an abolitionist enthusiast canto ] 
fo the manager and offered Inm a fanndred dol- 

lars if he wonld allow bim to come on tbe stage at 

the very climax of Zoe's misfortunes and dangers ! 
and pronounce two lines of iiia own introduc- 
tion. The fanatic was a rich fanatic, and a I 

useful patron ; so the manager, unwilling to I 

offend hira, gave iiim no very clear aiuwer, hut I 
bowed him out of l)ic sacred room as soon as I 

be politely could, ■

Theneitdaj the play began, and all went well 

till the Ust scene of Zoe's peril. The audience : 

were hanging on every word. The free-slavery | 
men thatSing Heaven that tbej had never seen 
such cmelties, and the anti-slavery men rrjoic- 1 

ing that such horrors were nnknown in the j 
South, when suddenly there was a bustle among 

the actors — the cue was not given— the tragedian | 
who was iust tben speaking stepped. Through I 

the lane the frightened troupe made, rushed an ' 
excited bald-heajlcd man in evening dress ; one 

band worked like a pump-handle, the other flung 
circulars into the pit. In an instant be was 

alone on tire stage. The nctoi? thought he 
must be some madman broken loose. The I 

orchestra drew back and made aa if to fly. ■

" Don't sell her," cried the odd mwi— it was | 
the abolitionist — " dcn't sell her; but send her j 

to Canada by tlie Undergrouito RjiiLWiT." ■

NEWS OP THE CENSUS. ■

Tnis is the Census taken under the superin- 
tendence of the Registrar-General. It bears 

date the seventh of June, and was taken on tlie 

eighth of April, in eleven tables founded on the 
returns of the six. hundred and thirty-one superin- 

tendent registrars who revised the books of Ihe 
two thousand one hundred and ninety-seven re- 

gistrars, who digested the books and schedules 
of the thirty-one thousand enumerators. For, 

in the first place.this is the householder who hlled ■
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of the Bchedulo tbat the liouseboldec filiec _,. 
Next, tliis ii the reeistrar vho took the boot 
to look and aee whether the enumemtor had 

been a trae relator of tlie contents of tlie sciie- 

diiles that the honseholder filled up. After 

i*ldch, this is the noperintendent-registrar 
revised the book which the ref^iatrar took for a 

good overlook to see whether the enunterator 
bad been a true rektor of the coateota of the 

schedules that the bouseliolder filled up. There 

ve are at present. Yet to come, is the crown ' 
I the work ; This is the census-office ordaloed 

the act, for making a statement detailed a 

eiact, which collated iniantcl; with critical e^ 
what the auperintendent-re^istran had to revise 
after the good overlook oF the registrar who 
took the book to see whether the enumerator 

)iad been a true relator of the contents of the 

schedule that the honseholder filled up. ■

The minute and exact report of the census- 

office we Jimat wait some time for. The reports 

of the superinteadeiit-registrars yield in the 
mean time rough general reanlta worth publish- 

ing; ao the; are published in a fourpennj par- 

liamentarj paper, and are open to what comment 
the public likes to make upon what condusions 
it maj please to figure to itself. ■

In the flrat place, we know how muij' there 

are of us in England and Wales. Including 
more than a hundred and sixty {hoasand men oi 

the army, nayy, and merchant service, who are 

not at home, ouc number ia abont twenty million 

and a quarter. We have increased in number 
by nearly two million and a quarter during the 
last ten years, which is a rate lower than in any 

ten years' interval since the beginning of the 
century. As we have becomemore numerous the 
rate of increase has decreased, and it is a cnrioos 

fact that the decrease for the last half-century has 
been a regular decrease of one per cent in every 

census period. In eighteen hundred aud eleven 
the increase of popalatian shown by the eensus 
nasof sixteen percent, at the next census it was 
fifteen, then fourteen, then thirteen, and now it 

is twelve. This is partly tlie result of increaaing 

emigration. An emi^tiou table is the last in 
this return, which chiefly relates to the period 

of the present census, and as far as it goes 
shows a recent decline in tlie tendency of Bog- 

lishmen to emigrate,' which has been very 
marked indeed during the last three years. 

Where twenty-six of us emigrated last year 

ninety iiad emigrated in 'fifty-four — the' year, 
for the wliole three kingdoms, of greatest emi- 

gration within the last census period — and almost 
eighty in 'fifty.8eTen, which was the last year of 
free emigration out of England. The number 

fell to one-half in the year following, and has 
since declined. There was at the same date an 

eqtial fall in emigration out of Ireland, but that 
has since been rising again rather rapidly. On 

comparing one census time with another, it ia 

infen^ that the emigration during the period 
now under calculation — two million and a quarter 

from the whole United Kingdom— was three ■

times greater than it had been in the years be- 
tween thirty nine and 'fort,v-one, and in a much 
less degree — bnt still over half a million — in ex- 

cess of the ten yearly periods from 'forty-one to 
'fifty.Qne. ■

e facta about 

_— — _j, The popula- 

tion of the country, owing to the decline in 
rate of increase, does not, it seems, double 

quite so fast as was expected from a com- 

parison of earlier censuses. We have not 
quite doubled in half a century. As to the 

great number, we were — in England and Wales 

— ten million in the eleventh, aud are twenty 
million in the siity-firat year of the centurv, 
bnt when we include in calculation the odd 

thousands, it appears that it will take ns full 
three years more to double perfectly the nnm- 

ber by which the population of England and 
Wales was represented fifty years ago ; that is 

to say, we have donbled our numbwa in fifty- 
three years. It will, as the rate of increase goes, 

be at least sixty years before ws donb& it ■

Then as to the proportion between inhabited 
houses and inhabitants of the land, a question 

apparently dependent upon conditions ofcrowd- 
iug, the number of the homeless, or of persons 

eathered into asylums. There is an occupied 
house now to every five persons and (we must 

ueeds cruelly chop up some individuals) four- 
tenths of aperson. In the eensus before, a house 

to every five and five-tenths ; in the one before 

that again, a house to about every five and fouF- 
tenths ; in the one before that, the crowding was 

a little closer, but still tliere were only five and 
a little more than six-tenths to a house ; in the 

one before that, cbser still — but not yet aii to a 

house — only five and a little more than eight- 

tenths; and so it hadtben been for thirty vears- 
We do not, tlien, get any striking result from a 

comparison between the whole number of the 

people and the whole number of their habita- 
tions. There has been an average of between 
five and six persons to a house for the last sixty 
years ; but we are less crowded by two-fifths of 

a man to a liouse than we were forty, fifty, or ■

We try, according to these census figure::, the 
reUtion between houses and iuJiabitants in 

London regtstratian districts- In St. Mortin's- 
in-the-Fields, St. Giles's. Holborn, and the 

Straud, in East London, in the City, and in St. 
James's, Westminster, thero are fewer i::hnbited 

houses than there were ten years ago. Loudon 

Improvements have cleared them away. In the 

Hampstead district, which is the least populous, 
the proportionate increase of house-buildtng has 
been greatest. To seventeen hundred houfes, 
more than nine hundred have been added, and to 

a population of not twelve thousand, more than 
seven thousand have been added. Tlirce other 

districts, namely, Lewisham, and the far more 

populous Kensington (which includes Padding. 
tou), and, lastly, Islington, liave increased very 

nearly at the same rate, being, oa to the number 
of hoooea in them, uoie than half as large ■
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(gain as tLie; were ten jetxa ago. Lewishjun, 
inaeed, bu increued quite at Uie ume pate ; 
wkile Isliiq^on is, in tJus respect, a little abatd 
of the wntiem suburb. Gheiaea baa mEide no 

auoh start. Next to tlie districts of Hampstead. 
Isliu^oD, and Keoaington, Hacknaj is that 

in wliich the proportionate addition of newlj. 

bnilt hooses baa been grutcst. Theae m 
represeut tbe determination of Losdonera to- 
wards the cirCDRifereace. The rate of incieaae 

at Poplar bai been, from other causes, qoite 

equal to that at Hampateail, and the lala at 
Botberbitbe eqnal to that »t HacJcnej. With 

theae exceptiona there is notiitne ver; atriking 

in the flgurea [epreaantiag growtn of the town. 
Wandsworth (ollowt HiuSnej, and Caaberwel! 
treads ciasel; upon Wandsworth in the list of 
districts which bave increased far bejond the 

average in popnLiticni. Tliere the addition liaa 
beoi jtot quite a third. In Qreenwicb it baa 
been uearl; a fonith. In. Newington it is of 
littls more tbas a sixth. In Paucraa and St. 

Geo^'s, HanoTer-squcoie, it is of a siztL In 
Lanioetb, of a seventh. In Sboreditcb, not ■

Juita so much. Id Bctlmol-green, of an eic^tb. i Maijleboue, of a thtrteenUi. In West- 
minster, one hoDse For aTerr himdied and 

MTentj-five of the old ones. These %uKa re- 

present the direction and extent of London's 
growth, in respect of briclcs and mortar. Of 

the whole popniation the increase is beiow half 
B million. We are, in town anui suburbs, more 

than two million eight hundred thouaand, ami 

maj call ourselves ibiee million, font or five 

years honiw. ■

As to the pioportian of houses to inhabit. 
anta in aome oi the town districts : it ia woilh 

noticing, that theproportion for the whole conn- 
try being, as we haw said, nearer &n than 
ux — there ub aix and two-t«ntbs to a honae in 

Eackne;, six and three-tenths ia Wandawoiih, 
not so much as seven at Lewisbam, seven and 

two-tenths to a house in Kensington f where there 

are aome bousea big enough to hoU a colon;), 
but more than, eleven ana a half to a bouse in 

8t. Gilea'a, seren and two-tenths also in Hamp- 

stead, seven and fivs-teaths in Islington, eigut 
and four.tentha in St. George's, EauoTer-squarc, 
where the servant population tells on the re- 

turns, and there are many Urge bonsea, but nine 
to a house in St. Lnlie's, nine and two-tentba in ■

A great deal that is corioi 
suggestive figures may be t^en &om 

tAblea, by anybody who will in this way make 
little suma in ilia mind aa he reads, bat that we 

confess ia not on the whole a cheerful way of 
getting through a pablication. The tables 
would oe a gMsend to a calculating boy, and 
no doubt we diall very soqu have all sorts of 

reasonen fbundii^ all aorta (£ condnsionB npon 
them. ■

Look, for example, at the towns tJtat have ■

Cie up, and the towns that have gone down. Cambriijgeahire there is a decrease of ~ 

lation npon-every didihet in. tha cannljy. ■

I these ■

■

, . the capital, whidi has List a thoa- ' 

a half out al aoraethiog under thirtj . 

thousand, to Nwth Witobfbid, wbioh tuia lost | 
aa nmeh out of Hxt«en tiuaaand, and is neor^ , 

or quite at the head of the «>nk«a, every town 
in Camhiidgeshire shows lose of popvlalian. 

Except Norwich, Ipswich, Yamxiatb, aid Unt- ■ ' 

ford, in Suffolk, whid^ allhoogh nobodj out of , 
Suflblk aver tward of it, hw been doug great 
things, there are but three insignifioant eioeo- i 

tiona to the same role throogoout all Suffolk . 

and Norfolk. Decrease of population is tlie 1; 
mie, also, in nearly all distnote of Wiltdiire i -, 

Salisbory having aadeA only about a hundred to 
a population of about nine thousand, Cricklade 1 1 

b^ing added ten to a popniation of eleven thoa- 1 1 
aaod, and there being dedease everywhere else I. 

eictpt in the two plues of chief incteaaa. High- 
worth and GhippenhaBL On the other band, 

except at Kiddenninater, wiiers tbo decline is | 
very marked, there ia moreasa of population 
throughout Worcestershire: throngliout Che- 

shire, except at MaoolBafieki ;. throoghout laa.- ' 
cashire, except a laige deoline at CliLheroe and 
a little one at Garatug. Dnritam alone ezhlbita 

increase everywhere, aa Cuabridgeebite exhilHta 

decrease everywhere. j ■
In many uses the dacreaae of peculation, 

which ia most atrongly marked in tbe seooud ; 

and third.Tate agricultural towns, leaves many 
bousea uninhabited, buttherevaree of this seams 

to be qaiteasconunonly the rule. In Cambridge, 
more man three hundred additional houses are ! '■ 

tenanted, though there are about one Uioosand | 
five hundred fewer people to live in them, and 

something like this ia the case in six of the 
nine districts of Cambridgeshire. In Suffolk, ! 
of nine such dislricta, five show an incnese of 

house occupation in spite of tha decrease of i 
population. On tha whok, there appears to be I ' 

a decided tendency in tbe inhabitants of provin- 1 1 
cial towns to extend sli^tly the amount of 

separate house aecommodatiDn they allow them- | 
selves. Thusthesmall townof Miahorst, iuSns- I' 

sex, had contrived to build and occupy twenty* I j 
one more houses, though it contains a thon- II 

sand fewer people than at tbe preceding censos, 

and for tbe smallest r^jistered increase of pops- | i 
lation, which is only two at Havant, acoomino- | ! 
dotion is made by the addition of forty-five '. 
more benanted houses. 1 1 ■

The latest actual increase of population ' 
daring tiie last ten year^ has been in LancashiF^ ' 

at West Derby, a part of Liverpool, and is of 

seventy-two thousand. Next to it ranks, in i| 
this respect, Cborlton, a part of Jlancheetcr, [I 
whei« i^iwards of forty-five thousand have been i 

added to tha population. Tbe addition in Han- '; 
cheater Itself has been only fifteen, and in Salr 1 1 

ford of seventeen thousanif, while in the strictly I , 
defined Liverpool registration district, tbe in- 'I 

crease is only of eleven thoosand. Tbeactualio- || 
crease at Birmingham approaches forty thou- | 
sand, but of all dtatricts the one in which there : 

has been by far the highest proportionate increase 1 1 
in popnlalion. is that of West Ham, over the I 
London. Bordw,, where the Y ictoria Docks hA¥e [ ' ■
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^ven birlh to B new toirn. The actual iDOr«ase 
u of about five-aad-tweiitj thouuud, but it U 

kdded to no more Uiui five -01^14111117 tiiftiiBand, 
that is to say, there has been witluu two-uTentlu 

of an aotual doubling. ■

LIFE IN AFBICA. ■

7oK a \in^ tine one of &e Iwut td the 
oontinents of^the so-oalled "Oid World" hat 

laid like a hoga blank OIL the map of the Eastern 

Hemisphere, with a frio^ of civiliaatioa hang- 
ing looul^ ronnd it Bat our Britiah lions 

seem inclined to dispute the lordship ol ■
A&ictn lion, and wiUiin a few veara Garth ■

Liringstone, Burton, Speke, and Petherick, and 

a QaUico-American gentleman, Du Chaillu, 
faave ^veu oa more mfonnation than all pre 

vioos writers pat together bad afforded. W 

can mark in oat new maps rivers and mountoinB 
lakes and plains, and we hare a considerable 

amount of knowledge as to the production of 
the continent, and the manners, castoms, and 

charsotec of manf of the tribes. Bat oa all 
these subjects we can only have ao mooii infoi^ 

nation as eacb travellsr can glean for himself— 
a few miles of river, a aeotion of a plain, the 
maimBrs and customs of a tribe judged from the 
tew individuals with whom he oomea in contact. 

For Central Africa is a land without a hiBtoi7, 
without a Uteratore, almost withont traditions. 

lliere are no buildinga either for nie or otna- 

meot in the present, and no mine to speak of 

the past; tliere are no roads, no bribes, no 
dams, no canals. The civilisation witb which 

the natives have come into contact has biooght 
with it the crael slave trade, and this has de- 

based and demoraliacd even tiie saviu^. ■
All that we do know tends to nroouoe an . _ . 

ment. We find a land of most Inxnriant vege- 
tation, abundantlj watned, a land of vast 

foreats, whose magnificent trees furnish choice 

woods, a land where the pine-apple is a veed, 

when rice f^wa wild, groundnuts abound, and 
tobacco, maiae, and coUon, might be grown to 

any eitenL Elephants with their precious 
ivory tasks roam m hetds, and there are ante- 

lopes of all eizes and of spsciea innumerable. 

There ia indeed a profasion of animal and v^- 
table life, which it would be impoaaihle to enu- 

^ nerate ; and in spit« of all thia the inhabitants 
, starve. The; do not till the ground, and tiiey 
I do not rear cattle. They eat what oomea to 

' hand— elephant, hippopotamus, rat, moose, dog, 
frog, slug— and when food tuns short th^ fall 

I back upon aiaa. Some eat man cooked, others 
prefer nim raw; some eat him young, some 

' old ; some eat enemiee killed in battle, others 

I' have no objection to g friend, and kill him when 

he is ill and dying, ur barter for his body after 

he is dead. Ther bring the tmveller a pkinp 
^ra aa we shonla offer & fowl. ■

But we ronst point out in doe order the 
inonnd over which each of our lions boa roamed. 

Jeiist, there is C^itain Burton, in the ea.. of 

Africa. He has explored that part Iving north 
of LivinRshms'sieKuiBaiid aontliof tu eqoatoi. ■

and from the coaat back aome nine hundred and 

fifty miles to the ^eat inland lake Tanganyika. 
He was aocompanied b; Captain Spoke, who 

pushed on to the north-east of the lake Tangan- 

yika till he oame to another great lake, Nyanza, 
in whicli he believes he has found the long- 
sought sources of the Niie- ■

Kr. Petherick, starting from Egypt, has traced 
the Whito Nile hack into the heart of A&ica, and 

so near to the point at whioh Captain Speke left 
his lake Nvanxa, that tlie futiue eKplorations of 

these gentlemen in thia direction excito great 
interest. ■

On the opnowto side of the Continent, that is 
the west, ana just two degrees north and south 

of the equator, the Amarican traveller, Du 

Chaillu, has opened a new region. His aooount 

of the f^riUa and other apes has already been 
noticed in this journal, and it is proposed also 
to give a dutch of the region through which lie 
travelled. ■

Captain B urton gives an account of bis trareb 
in two mighty vfllnmea, or rather ha gives two 
accoautfi, and writes altomate clusters : one in 

alight and playfol style, and theothertosnit that 

part of the public requiring "staii^r meat." ■

Captain Burton — or, aa his escort dabbed 
him, "The Wicked White Man"— was at the 

head of an expedition wliich left the harbour of 
Zanzibar on tlie 16tb of June, 1657, with the 

intention of ascertaining, if possible, the limits 

of the great Tanganyika Lake, or, as it used to 
be Qidled. the " Sea of UjijL" Zanajbar is an 

ishud lying off the east coast of Africa, and 
about seven degrees south of the equator. It 
trades with the interior in. ivory, copal, and 

slaves, the average yearly import of the latter 

being fourteen thonsand. The trade is oarried 
on by means of caravans, and Uiesa oonsist of an 

Arab merchaot and naUvc porten, from a dozen 
to two hundred, for they have no beasts of burden. 

These caoBvans pass ooustantly between the coast 

and lake Tanganyika. We have known of (be 
existence of this lake for a long time. The 
earliest accounts of the Portuguese discoveriea^ 

in lfi$9, motion tlie tiafBo on this great inr 
temal sea; and the Wanyamwesi, or proprietors 
of the soil of that part of Centnd Africa lying 
east of the lake, bave from time immemorial 

visited the coast, trading in ivory and slaves; 

of late years, too, they have aotad as p(»tera to 
the Anb merdianU. But Burton and Speke 

are Uie fiiat Eoropeam of modem times who 
hare visited and navigated the lake. Aftm a 

great deal of brouble Uie ooort of Zaniibar cone 

sented to prooure for them a fasvurahle reoen~ 
tion oD the ooast of Africa, and to eoaure toe 

protection of the chiefs of the coui^ through 
which they had to paas. In spite 01 this the 

journey was both ^fficult and dangerous, and 

ocoupied two years and three months. They 
left, aa we hate said, the harbour of Zaonbar, 
dosaed from thence to Kaole on the mainland. 
and travelled west and north-west a distance of 

hundred and fifty-five milea, until they 

reached Ujiji, on the Tanganyika Lake. Thia 
divided bj Captain Buitan into five oegiDos. ■

-O'' ■
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The first eitenda from Kaole, near tbe moul.h 

of tbe river Kingaiil, to Zungomcro, wliicli is at 

tlie head of tlie great river vallej, and forin:! Ihe 
maritioie regioiu. It is a land of lu:iuriiiiit 

vegetation, abucdantlj watered ; tlie vilhgea, 
too, are numerous, taut small and thinl; popu- 
lated. The inhabitants are a fringe of Moslems ■

form the chief obstacle to trade ■

OOWt. Tiiey resist the passaneof c , .„. ■

toll from the merclionts, both ai the; enter and 

leave the conntrj, and, in fact, absorb all tlie 

profita of the trade. Very often, too, ttiej lie 
m wait and discharge poisoned arrows at the 

trespassers. Almost the only crime tbej punish 
is Ushan-e, or black magic. As on the vest 

coast, the power of conviction rests wholly with 
the " medicioe man," and the ordeal prescribed 

by him is of snch a natnre that conviction is sure 
to follow, and then the sentence of death is 

carried into imn\ediate execution. Among the 
l^auramo the accused are burnt to dealh, and 

every feiv miles you come upon one or two heaps 
of ashes, with calcined and blackened human 

buues; sometimes, close to the two large circles, 
where the father and mother have been burnt, 

a small circle shows that a poor little child has 
also shared their fate. ■

suffer death at the hands of aliostile tribe. They 
dare not return to their own, as the; would be 
murdered immediatel;. ■

Then are ceriiin customs which have grown 
into taws in Eastern A&ica, and which, with 
some modlRcations, are common to all the 

tribes of which we shall have to speak. One is 
the oath of brotherhood. Members of the sac 
or of different tribes elect each other as brothei 

They perform a ceremony, during which each 
one eats a piece of meat smeared with the other's 

blood, or else receives some of his adopted bro- 
ther's blood in a leaf, and rubs it into the wound 
from which bia own blood has been taken. This 

is a very strong tie, as they believe that death or 
slavery would overtake the man who broke bis 
brotherhood. ■

In some part* they believe that a curai 

tdteods any one who appropriates an artich 
found on the road ; and a watch, lost by the ex. 

pedition, was picked up by the conntr; people 
and returned, very carefully wrapped in grass 

and leaves. But this, unfottunately, is only 
local superstition. Macy tribes are also alike i 
their customs with regard to children. Tlie 

child that cuts the two upper incisors before the 

lower is either put to death, given away, or sold 
to the slave merchant. They believe that it 

would bring disease, calamity, and death into the 
household. The Arabs of Zanzibar have the 

same superstition, but instead of putting the 
child to death they read passages from the 

Koran, and make it swear, b; nodding its head, 
ttat to injure those about it. ■

_ ..e woman who is about to become a mother 

retires to the hush for an hour or two, and re- 

turns with a baby in her arras and a bundle of 
firewood — which she has taken the opportuaity 

of collecting — on her back. Twins are eitherput 

to death or exposed in the jungle. If a child 
dies young, the mother has to undergo a kind of 

penance. Slie is smeared with fat and flour, sits 
the outside of the village, and the people 
le round, hooting and mocking her. In 

one respect the inhabitants of the Maritime 

Region are more civilised thau their neighbonrs: 
the; bury their dead stretched out in the dress 

orn during life. ■

Leaving tbe maritime, ne come to the second 
r mountaiii region. It extends from Zun- 
omero over the mountains of Usasara to 

Igogi, nnd b traversed by caravans in three or 
fonr weeks. ■

The mountains of Usagara are supposed to 
form part of a chain extending both north and 

south. Tlicy are the only important elevations 

between the coast and the great lake. That part 
of the chain crossed by the eineditioa is divided 

into three parallel ridges, witli valleys between 
each. The greatest height was found to be fivw 
thousand seven hundred feet above the level (d' 

ea. The climate is cold and damp, but the 

upper regions of the hills are salubrious, and 
many parts are very fertile. ■

Tue nearest approach to civilisation shown 
b; the inhabitants of this region is that they ■

feel the wont of a pocket. In order to ■

remedy what they consider a natui'al deficiency, 
they pierce the lobe of the ear and disteud the 

bole by packing into it bits of cane, wood, and 
quills, until it is large enough to carry a cane 

snuffbox, a goat's horn pierced for a fife and 
any other small valuable they care to have about ■

A very desolate region this, for tbe tra- 
veller. In many parts the natives dig the rats 
out of their holes for food. The line of march 

is for the moat part barren, and small-pox and 
starvation dog the caravans. Bleached human 

skeletons nwked the track. The expedition 

followed a caravan which had lost fifty of its 

members by small-pox, and the swollen corpses 
lay along the road. Under these circnmstuices 

every succeeding part; catches the iniection, 
and Captain Burton records that several of his 

porters " lagged behind," and probably threw 
themselves into some jungle to die. ■

The third region is a flat table-land. It ex- 
tends from Ugogi at the western base of the 
mountabs to the eastern district of Unyam- ■

It is an arid and sterile land, for the moDn- 
tajns to the east of it have robljcd the soutli- 

enst trade winds of their vapours. The tra- 
veller sees only a glaring yellow flat, darkened 
here and there bv the growth of succulent 

plants, thorny bush, and stunted trees. Many ■

Sarts of the region suffer from perpetual 
rought, and water is nowhere either good or 

plentiful, Tlie land is therefore not fertile; 
cotton and tobacco, which flourish everywliere ■
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else from ttie coast iulatid to tlie Great Lake, 

an here deBcient, and rice cannot be grown. ■

But pevhaps the verj absence of the loxuriaat 

»e({etatioii of other regions has proved taTour- 
abte to the plijsioal development of the racea in 

and about Ugop. Tiiej arc fairer, wliioh shows 
better blood; tnejare alldothed in cotton, eren 

— wliioh is quite unusual in Africa — the veij 
cliildreD, and nianj wear sandals made of hide 

Thej are hospitable to Uie stranfter, who is al- 
wajs greeted with a salutation. The races in- 

habiting the two first regions drive bim from 
their door, but here the lioat places the atool — 

for there is but ono in eacb hut — for his guests, 

and seats liimself on tlie ground. He prepares 

a meal of milk and porridge, and on parting 
gives, if ho can afford it, a goat or a cow. ■

The third region oJTers one great advantage, 
it is a place where fat people are appreciated. 

Kanj Tears a^ the first caravan that passed 
through Ugogi was led b; one Zumah MTumbi, 
A fat man. The people were lost in admiration, 

but thej doubted the reftlity of his corpulence. 
After many experiments, however, the; were 
convinced that there was no mistake about it ; 

and then thej said it was wonderfnl, it was 
beautiful, and thia fat man must be God liimself. 

But the; did not rest satisfied with tliis con- 

ctusion, the; said that as he was a god, and 

was on the spot, he miglit as well improve tlic 
countrr and give them rain. In vain the fat 

man pleaded and protested, the; grew angr; 

and were about to put the contumacious deit; 
to death, when some heav; showers feE and he 
was released. ■

The fourth region exteuds to the eastern 

banks of the Malanrazi River; and is the far- 
famed Land of the Moon. This is the ver; gar- 

; den of Central Inter-Tropical Africa, and Burton ■

vals, well-hoed plains, herds of cattle, flocks of ■

Cts and sheep, and a general aspect of bar- 1U3 comfort and pleutj. 
The rain; season, or south-west moi 

begina earlier than on the coast, and the 

hail, and thunder storms are ver; Tioleut. ■

the monsoon is not the nnhealtb; season, ■

inundation is then too deep ; it is on); when 

evaporation has dried up the waters, and swamps 
of reeking and putrid black vuetable mud cover 

the low lands, and winds howloTcr the countrj 

night and daj, that cold and cough, ague ' 
rheamatbm, djsentBry and deadl; fevers ■

Strange to sa;, influenia is as much dreaded 
: in the Land of the Moon as in England. But 
I this is in the summer when the cold east wind 

< from the mountains of Usagora brings with it 
, sudden chill. The nights seem to be always 

[ cold, and in the height of summer one is glad of 
; a blanket at night. As a set-off, flies and mos- 

' quitoes are less troublesome than in an; other 

part of Africa. In liiis region we find the great 

I WBn;amwcii tribe, the typical race in tliis part 
of Central Africa. Their mdustiy and commer- 

cial activit;, which ate, howev«', ool; eot^ara- ■

live, give them a anperiont; over the other 
races. The; eitcnd to the shores of (he Great 

Lake, and it is the; who not only trade with i 

the coast on their own account, forming large 
. ., but the; also act as porters to the 

Arab merchants. The race is said to be lone 

lived, and the; have both bodily strength ana 

savage courage. Skins are more commonly 

worn than ckith, aud children are ver^ rarely 
clothed at all. The; are all very fond of orna- 

ments, strings of loi^ beads, crescents of hip- 
popotamus teeth, brass and copper bougies and 

massive rings for the wrist and aiiJes, and it 

is for these chiefly that they trade. They re- 
eve the eyelashes, and enlarge the lobes ol the ■

They also have learned from the Arabs to 

bur; tncir dead. In former times some man 

osed to carry the corpse out of the vill^e on 
his head and throw it into the first jungle where 

wild animals abounded, and they so much ob- 
jected to the Arab funeral that the; would 

assemble in crowds to close the way. Bat the 
merchants persevered till the; established a 

right, and now the Wonyamwezi also bury their 

dead. If a man dies from home, they turn 
the face of tlie corpse towards the mother's 

village, and the body is buried standing, or 
tighU; bound in a heap, or placed in a sitting 
position with the arms clasping the knees. 
When a chief is buried, three female slaves ore 

buried with him— alive^to preserve him from 
the horrors of solitude. One really remarkable 

characteristic of the Wanyamweii is their love of 

club life. In ever; village there are two of these 
clubs — Iwiinzf^ they are called ; one for the men, 

one for the women. The Iwanza is a large hut, 
smeared witli smooth clay, and often decorated 

with a rude attempt at carving. Strangers and 
travellers are not admitted to the women's club, 

but they are alwaj^s received ia the men's. In 
this Iwanz& the villagers spend their da;s, and 

often their nights, pmbhng, eating, drinking 

pombe— their neer — and smoking bhang and 
tobacco. They are very foul feeders, and will 
chew the clav of ant-hills rather than eat nothing. 
They will oevour animals that have died of 

disease, and carrion — the flesh of lions, leopards, 
elephants, rhinoceroses, asses, wild cats and 

rats, beetles and white ants. But they will not 

eat mutton or poultry, or eggs, or waterfowl, 

sa^g it is not their custom. ■

Immediatel; before a man becomes the chief 
of his tribe he is taunted and insulted, " Ah ! 
now tbon art still our comrade, but presently 

then wilt torture aud slay, fine and nog ns. 

Da Chaillu gives an almost identical account of 
the condact of the tribes on the West Coast 

when choosing a chief. ■

The firth and last region ia the region of the 

Great Lake, Tanganyika. This lake occupies 

the centre of the fingth of Africa, but is nearly 
one-third nearer the East thou the West Coast. 

It ia about seven hundred miles north of Living- 

stone's Lake Ngami, and some three hundred 

and fort; miles south-west of Caotoin Speke's 

Lake N;anza. It is supposed to ne some three ■

'i ■
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hundred miles in length, and the greatest breadth 

from thirtj to thirty-five miles. It is eighteen 
hundred and flftj feet above the sea l«el, but 
two thonsand feet lower than the northern Lake 

Njanza. This, of course, makes it impossible 
that there can be any riiers flowint— as used 

to be anppoBcd of the Nile— from the sonthem 
and tliroush the nortliero lake. Indeed, Burton 

supposes that no rivet flows from Tanganyika 
Lake, but that it Mceivea the drainage of the 

country arounJd. The beauty of the lake, and of 
ita shores seema to be very preat. It has the 

"Janghing tides" of the Meaitenanean, "pel- 
lucid sheets of dark blue water; pnrple light, 

crimson «nd gold, tufted heights, and at night 
floods of tmnspaient moonbeam." ■

Taking a more prosaic view of it, we cannot 

help thinking that it might be made a great 
high road of commerce, that is of civilisation, 

for the people living on the shores are nearly all 
traders, aiiQ cannot eriat withont some form of 

traffic. Thej ha^o boots, but these are nothing 
better than wretched canoes which creep along 

the shores, and only when the weather promises 
to be fine ventarc to make a desperate push for 
the other side. The Arabs collect slaves and ivory 

from the tribes npon its banks, and they formerly 

raised rice of excellent quality upon the shores ; 
but the inhabitants were wearied oat by the de- ■

EttdatioBS of the monkey, the elephant, and the ippopotamus, and allowed it to degenerate. 
On the western shores oE the lake, the croco- 

diles, the malaria, the moaljuitocs, and the men 

are equally feared. The latter prefer man raw, 
instead of eating him roasted like (rther tribes, 
and, having a land of richest soil and most pro- 

lific oLmate, they abandon it to wild growths, 
and feed on all kinds of carrion and vermin, 

Rmbs and insects, amd, failing these, on man. ■

MMJIGAL HUT8 TO CRACK. ■

Mast a tough riddle is put to the doctor 
a court of law. There are more than twnnty 

thousand inqoeata held every ytar in Ei^hnd 

and Wales, an average of more than one inquest 

a year t« every praotiMcmer of medicine ; at 
each, the profeseicmd witneaa is expected with 

his facta and opinions, to show the'iMuse of deatii, 
or to fix Clime upon the giml^. ■

Sometimes even to koow oae man from another 

is a riddle, that it tokea mare than a doctor to 

solve. Mali, a barber's apprentice, was tried 

once at the-Ohl Bailey for Tobbing a Mt. B.jan, 
of Fortland-strMt. All the witneasea swoie 

positively agunst liim, and he would have been 

fonnd guilty, if it bad not been pioved that, 
■3 the very time of the robberr, he waa stand- 

ing at the same Old Bailey Dar on trial for 
another tobberv, sworn against him as ^ 
tively, nhioli also he did not commit. He waa 
the unlucky doable of a thief. ■

II he hadoaly had a uuile or a atnwbecry leaf 
■ays the expert mader of romances. Well, 

tlwre was a nran.iwmed Joseph Parker, tried at 

Hew York bt bigamy, beeaoae, beaides beti^ 
himaelf and baraug hda own wife, he was ■

ffuppoKd to be Thomas Hoig, husband of Hrs. 

Hoag. Thomas Rotf might be known surely 
enough, for he hml a sear on bis foiehead. So 
had Parker. Yes, and Hoag spoke with a lisp. 
So did Parker. He had a curious marie on 
his neok. Go had Parker. He bad a soar an 

his foot. No, Parker had out got that, and the 

want of the scar on the foot sapported his 

alibi, and proved the mistake of identity. 

There is a notion among Belf^an thieves that 
■alt herring tied over a soar will in time etbav 

it. There was not time for a soar to form in the 

ease of a French thief, who cut bis hand with » 

window p^, when leaving a house he had 
robbed. He was tnued by the drmn of blood, 
which were obeerved to be on the len side of the 

footprints. On the way there was picked up 

what the doctor pronounced to be a shred of 
skm. Search was made io a village, where the 

track was lost, and a man found wj^ a recent 
out on his left hand, and a morsel w skin gone 

from it, that in siie and shape, said the two 
dootoTB who were called in, answered to that 

which had been picked up in the road. Hair 
cao be dyed, as we know, and blanched. As to 
the blanching, great question was raised in 
Paris when M. Orfila, the famous diemist^ to- 

gether with one of the first hairdressers in tJie 
town, was summoned to aav whether it waa pos- 
sible that a murderer, who had been seen ia 

Paris at two o'clock, with jet black hair, could 

have been seen with light hair at Versailles on the 
same ewning. There waa no wig in the caae. 
The hairdreseei said this was impossible. Orfila 

made experiments, and said that it coold have 
been managed by help of chlorine, whichchanges 
Uaok beir to dank and Hgbt chesnnt, dark and 

light blond yellow and yeUowish white, accord- . 
iog to the length of time it had been steeped or 
washed. In the case in qoettion, if there was i 

no mistake as to the absence of a wig, and 
the chlorine was used, the man most have put 

himself to the penance Of soaking the whde 
crown of his heai for some hours in chlorine i 

wtd«r— washing would have been insufficient — I 

and, after all, he could not have got rid of the | 
smell ; besMea that, his hair after the operation ! 
would have been hard, stiff, and brittle. For i 

turning light hair dark, the means are easier. 
The preparation of lead, knevm as tinetnra 

pompoiana of the shop, does not injure the hair, 

and cumot affect tiie brains of those who UM it, j 
a very ^ght absorption of more lead bein^ <i , 
little consequeBce to the whole mass. A btUe { 

dilute nitric acid dropped upon hair dye in this j 
wtrf, causes the oolour to fly oET in efFervesoence. 
Hair changes oolour in some trades. Those who ' 

tmm rulera of " green ebony," or work where a I 
fine copper dust is in the air, if Ihej have li^ I 

hair, find it ohan^d to green. | ■
Another question sometimes raiKd in cases of 

disputed identification is, how much light is ' 
enough to know a man by F A thief's face has i 
been seen in a dark chamber, and remembered 

to identification and convictiOD, when, attention 

hariog first been ^cited by the noise of hia 
monmenl, he was tmealed for less than a ■
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second \tj & flaafa of liKhtmne. A FrenchiMo 

tmvetlmg wm fired ftt fivmamtoh. Both he and 
bis serruit swore to the snui who, they Mid, 

bad fired; his face bein^ discerned bjtheflKfa of 

his guD. The tobh was condemued, but ptir- 
doned, when, on en eipehment being mmie in 

the Imperial College of France, it waa decUrad 
that the flaah from s diacfaiirged gnu did not gire 

lif^i enough for the identiucntion of the person 
Snug. Bat there are focts tendine the other 
waj, and Dr. Otbt, in the Mteond emtioa of his 

btK« on Forensio Medicine, juiit pnbliihed, the 
httest and best amthoritf on these subjects, and 

tlte Tolume &om which we are taking all the 
aaeodotea ve tell, smb that lie has repeatedly 

recognised a face witu whiob he was familiar bj 

the disohai^ in the dark of agon close at hand. 
" It nray ilao," he ¥erj rightly adds, " he 

reuonabl; contended that, under the inflnenoe 
of strong cxoitement, 1^ perceptions are 

oseoimBonly aeate, ai the actions oic DuaeQallj 

rapid. It mi^t ht^pen, therefore, that a per- 
son exposed to danger woold have a qoioker 

and more diatinrt pereeption than an e^ieti- 
mentet," Thna, for wainnle, at the end oF the 

last centniy, on a NoTember night, three Bow- 
stieet nmnara. who had been sent to seardi the 

nei^hbouibooa of Honnsloir, were in a post- 
ehaise tt^ther, and were attacked on the high- 

way, new Bedfont, by two person on horse- 

back, one of whom paced hiioself at tiie headG 
of the horses, the otW at the side of the chaise. 
The nMit was dark, bat one of the otBeers 

swore tirt, by the flush of the pistols, ho coald 
diatinetly see that the man rode a dark brown 

hotse, between thirteen and foorteen hands higlt, 

and of remarkable shape, baring a square head 
and Tery thick ehoulders — altogether, a hone 

that be oonld have picked ont from among fiftr. 
He did find the hone, and of the rider he eonld 

also testify t^t he bad worn a roogfa-ehag brown 
great-coat. ■

IdentifiCBtioii after death baa also its difficul- 

ties. A. resnrrection-man waa found guilty of 

lUBing the bod; of a Tenng woman buried at 
BtirUng. The boajwaa identified by herrolations, 

not oniV by the features, bat bj the fact of one 1^ 
being ehorta than the other. But it was ofter- 

wanis ahown that, though the man really had 

lifted the body at Stirling, the hoih identified 

fay the relaticns was tluit of simnier yonng 
woman takes oat of the churchyard at Falkirk, 
and she also, besides the general resemblance, had 

one leg aborter than the other. The body of 
Maria Hartin was itlentiSed by the absence of 

certMD teeth ftom each jaw, and by signs about 
the bams, answering to ta altack of inflamma- 
tion of the ehoBt, whidi she was known to hare 

had shorty befrae bar myBtodoits daappearance. 
FeculiarttuM of taetk and jaw toe often impor- 

tant means of identification, especially where 
during life a oarf: happera to hsre been taken by 
a dentist. When the lemaina of Charles the 

Firat were exhumed, tJiey were identified, not 

onljr by the presemtion of the featores, and 
their striking wewaa to the portrait on coins, 
huata. and Daintuurs. bnt there was a smooth cut ■

sndi as a heavy axe would have made, tiiron^h 

the sabstance of the fourth ipiud bone of the ■

If we are cot always sure that we identiff a 
man, can we be sore always that we read the 

riddle of a disease F Of scientific difficulty in 

the distinguishing of natuial sisTis, we will say 

nothing, ^d we will suppose uat f»w doctors 
can miriake a rabbit's kidnay stoSbl into the 

nose for nohpus, or a preparation of cow's 
sweetfaiead for » oancei. Such ftaods are 

profitable, Knder ocoasional circonistanoes, to 

others besides those who wish to escape 
militaiy »erTice,--^o proHtable sometimes, that 
disease is imitated at the oost of not a little 

torture, and the deception carried on in spite of 

the sharpest tsmedies. 'Whenaenrred spine is 

imitated, tbwe is only the one possible position 
for the onrve, and the twist causes folds of akin 

that are hardly to be traoed in tiie case of a real 

old ooTTiture. Ulcers are not only imitated by 
^utng a bit of spleen, or of the skin of a fri^, 

to the part ohoeen for the seat of disease, and 

keeiHng it mout with blood and water ; ttkejr are 
orestea by hnming and the nse of corrosives, 
and the healing of them is prerented by the use 
of irritants. jLn obstinate sore leg has, there- 

fore, now and then been cured by locking it up 
in a box. But people who -will gorge shell-fish 

for the sake of ^ttiiig nettle-rash, and who give 
thczneelTes the Itoh by rubbing irritating nowder 

into needle pricks, wno drink Tiaegar ana burnt 
coA to upset the bowels, pnt lime into their 

eyes for toe sake of getting them inflamed, or 
even throst a needle <£)wn to the leas of the eye 

to get a oatmact — these are samplia of Ihinfp 
that have been actually done to escape military 

service — mieht well perplei'the unwary. Feigned 

epileptics wQl swallow elood to vomit it s^ain ; 
will display real old bruisee self-inflicted; wiD fall, 
stmggle, and foam cdiewed-sos^ at fte moutli. 

In trpe epilepsy, there is insensibility to pain. 
Feigned victims have borne pin-thmsts without ■

their feet. One man who feigned a death sleep, 

suffered the operation of trephining, the sawing 
of a circlet of bone oat of his skull, with only a 

groan. A rocrnit, who feigned blindness, being 
placed on the brink of a nver, was ordered to 
walk forward, and he did. Fever lias been imi- 

tated by eating tobacco ; hectic on the cheek 

prodaced by mbbing; a white tongne made with 

chalk or whitieg ; a Drown tongue with liquorice 
or brick-dost. Bnt of all imitable things the 

only one in vhich fraud is not tolerably easy of 

detection by a well-trained and_ shrewd doctor, 
is the complaint of pain. Fain in the head, 
rhouniatie and neuralgie pwn, will really occur 

without visible change in the parts affected and 
without conatitntiomJ symptoms. In the per- 
sistent false assertion ot severe pain, men Imve 
allowed a breast to be cut out, or a limb ampu- 

tated. There is not only in these cases a pur- 

pose to be observed, but an obstisAcy of cha- 
racter that prides itself on going tiirough with 
what it has be^un. ■
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Here is a fresh topic. Is a maa answerable 
for wliat he doea in the confusion of awaking 

out of sleep ? Bernard Schedmaiiig, suddenly 

awaking at nighf, thooglit he saw a rrightfiil 
fihantom, challenged it twice, and, gettina; no 
answer, struck into it with his hatoliet. Then 
he found that he bad killed his wife. Two men, 

out of doors at niglit in a place inlested b; 

robbers, agreed that one should watch while the 
other slept. The one who slept, dreamt of an 

attack, and, starting up, shot his friend through 

the heart. Apedlnr, asleep on the road, rudelT 
awakened by a passer-bj, ran hini through with 

a sword-stick. Is it lawful for anvbod^to wake 
up, withont instant!; having all his witj about 
him, and to do what he may in that interval of 

imperrcct apprehension f And, again, how is it 
witli the somnambulist ? A simple and innocent 
Carlltusian monk was, when he walked in his 

sleep, a llijef and plunderer of the dead. A 

pious cleigrman once, as a sleep-walker, robbed 
Ills own ctiurch. Another person could not 
sleep without watches by tlie ned, because, sane 
and harmless vhen aw^e, he was liable when 

asleep to somnambulism with a mania for suicide. 

He got loose one nightandhan^d himself by the 
fiMt. A monk, late one eveuuig, was seen to 

enter, with fined eyes, frowning orow, and knife 

iu hand, the chamber of the prior of his convent. 
lie felt the empty bed as if to see that the 
prior wns there, and stabbed into it three times, 

then retiring with an air of satisfaction. Ques- 

tioned the next day, he said that having dreamed 
that tlie prior bad murdered bis mother, and that 

her spirit had come to him crying for vengeance, 
he had ran to stab the assassin, and that when 

he awoke soon afterwards, covered with per- 
spiration, he rejoiced to find it was a dream. ■

Wc pass over the innumerable riddles that 

arise out of the question of insanity or saaitj. 
It is. not every madman who is as olearl; in de- 
lusion as the man who thought that he must 

keep his head and lieait together, and so e 
the Lord by tbrowing himself bead over ■

verr stile or gate he came to ; "but tha 

and decision,' ■
all depenae ■ 1 its being done with precision ■

Aa to persons found dead by violence, ques- 
tions arise that test the doctor's akill. The late 
Dr. James Reid was called to a room whi 

man and his wife lay with their throats 
The woman was iu a pool of blood on the floor 

by the bedside, with her throat cut tram ear tc 

ear. The husband was iu bed with the windpipt 

cut, hut no ^reat vessel divided, and he still 
lived. He said that in the middle of the night 

lie was aronsed from his sleep, by receiving a 
wound in his throat from his wife's hand. The 

shock and the loss of blood had prevented him 
from giving alarm. The man's manner excited 

suspicion, and the doctor, turning up the bed- 
clothes, found — the sole of his foot covered with 

dry blood. ■

Sometimes there is the riddle of apparent ■

death to solve. John Howard testifies tliaL 

isoners supposed to be dead of jail fever, on ; 

iing brought out for burial now and then re- 
turned to life when the bodies were washed witli 

cold water. An iufant daughter of Hcnrj' { 
Laurens, the first President of the American 

Congress, bad small -pox, and was kept in a warm 
room witii windows and doors carefully closed. 
She was laid out as dead, and tlien the window 

being thrown open, the draught of fresh cold 

air over the supposed corpse revived it, and tliB i 
child regained :ts health. These long death- ! 
like faints were not uncommon before Syden- 

ham's time, when the stifling system of tr^tiii]^ 

diseases attended with eruption (and espedallj , 

small-poi) was in vogue. ■

Tliere is at least one strange case minotel; i; 
described and authenticateQ — that of the 

Honourable Colonel Townshend — in which ap- ! 
parent death could be produced at will. Doctor i ! 
Cheyne writes thus of the colonel's exhibition 

of his power. " He told us he had sent for ns 
to give him some account of an odd sensation he 

had for some time observed and felt in himself 

which was, that composing himseir,he could die '| 
or expire when he pleased, and yel, hj an effort , . 
or somehow, be could come to liJFe again, wliich, 
it seems, he had sometimes tried before be sent 

for us. We all three felt his pulse first ; It was 

distiuct, though smalt and thready, and hislieart 
had its usual beating. He composed himself on 

his back, and lay in a still posture tome time ; ; 
while I held hi&riglit hand. Dr. Boynard laid i; 
his hand on bis heart, and Mr. Sknne held a ] 

clean looking.glass to his mouth. I found his 
pulse sink gradually, till at last I could not feel 
any bj the most exact and nice touch. Dr. | 
Baynard could not feel the least motion in Lis 
heart, nor i/Li. Skrine discern the least soil of i 

breath on tbebright mirror he held tohis month, ^ 
Then each of us by turns eiamined his arm, 

heart, and breath, but could not by the nicest '' 

scrutiny discover the least symptom of Ufe in , 
him. Tills continued about half an bonr. As 

we were going away (thinking him dead) we ob- 

served some motion about the body, and upon ' i 
examination found his pulse and tlte motion of 

his heart gradually returning; he began to ,i 
breathe gently and speak softly," The colontd 
tasked the doctors wttb this great medical riddle ' 

in the morning, and exhibited his mystcrions . 
power probably to excess : for he was a true 

dead man in the evening, having no disease ' 

found in him except one of the kidneys, for ;. 
which he had long been under treatment ■
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It was one of thoH March dttjB when the 
(nn shines hot uid the wind blows cold : when it 

IK sommer iu the light, and winter in the ahade. 

We had OQT pea-coats with xu, andl took a bag. 

Of all mj worldly possessions I took no more 

than the few necessaries that filled the bag^ 
Where I might go, what I might do, or w!ien I 

might retnni, were questions atterU nnknotrn 
to me ; not ^d 1 rex mj mind with tliem, for 

it was whoUj set on Provia'a safetj. I onlj 
wondered for the passing moment, ss I stopped 
nt the ddbr and looked back, under what altered 
circomatances I should next see those rooms, if ■

We loitered down to the Temple stairs, and 

stood hiiteririg there, as if we were not qoite 

decided to go apon the water at all. Of course 
1 had taken care that the boat should be 

ceadj and cTer^thing in order. After a little 
ahow of indecision, which there were none to 

see but the two or three amphibious crea- 

tures belonging to our Temple staiis, we went 
oti board wad cast off; Herbert in the bow, I 

steering. It was then about high-water — ball- 

past eight. ■

Our plan was tbb. The tide, beginning to 
run down at nine, and being with nsnnti) tmee, 
we intended still to creep on after it liad turned, 

uid row against it vntil dark. We should then 

be well in those loi^ reaches below Qrsvesend, 
between Kent and Saaei, where the river is 

' broad end solitary, where the water-side inha- 

bitants are rerj few, end where lone public- 
houses are scattered beie and there, of which 

we could choose one for a resting-place. There, 

we meant to lie by, all night, The steamer 
fbi Hamtmig, and the steamer for Rotterdam, 
would start from London at about nine on 

Thursday morning. We should know at what 

time to expect them, according to where we were, 
and would hail the first ; so that if by any acci- 
dent we were not taken aboud, we shonla hare 

another chance. We knew the distiDguishing 
marks of each resseL ■

The relief of being at laat engaged in the eie- 

cntion of the purpose, was so great to me that 
I felt it difficult to realise the condition in which ■

I had been a few houra before. The crisp air, 

tbe sonlipht, the movement on the rirer, and 
the movmg river itself— tbe road that ran 

with us, seeming to sympathise with us, ani- 
mate us, and enoonrase us on — freshened me 

with new hope. I teit mortified to be of ao 
little use in the boat; bot, there were few 

better oarsmen than my two friends, and they 

rowed with a steady stroke tliat was to last aU 

day. ■

At that time, the steam.tiafGo on the Thames 

was far below its present extent, and water- 
men's boats were far more nnmorous. Of 

barges, seilmg colliers, and cofesting-traders, 

there were perhaps as many as now ; hut, of 
steam-ships, great and small, not a tithe or 

a twentieth part so manv. Early as it was, 
there were plenty of scoilers going here and 

there tJiat morning, and plenty of bargee 
dropping down with the tide; the naviga- 
tion of the river between bridses, in an 

open boat, was a much easier ana commonw 
matter in those days than it is in these ; and 

we went ahead among many skiffs and wherries. ■

Old London Bridge was soon passed, and old 

Siilingsgute market with its oyster-boats and 
Datchmen, and the White Tower and Traitors' 

Gate, and we were in amofae the tiers of ship- ■

Sing. Here, were the Leitn, Aberdeen, and laaeow steamers, loading and unloading goods, 
and looking immensely high out of tbe wi^ as 
we passed alongside ; here, were colliers bv the 
score and score, with the coal-whippera plong- 
ing off stages on deck, as counterweiguts to 

measures (U coal swinging up, which were then 
rattled over the side into bu^es ; here, at hra 
moorings was to-morrow's steamer for Rotter- 

dam, of which we took good notice; and here 

to-morrow's for Hamboig, under whose bowsprit 
we crossed. And now % sitting in the stem, 

could see with a faster beating heart. Mill Fond 
Bank and Mill Fond stairs. ■

" Is he there f" said Herbert. ■

" Not jet." ■

" Bight ! He was not to come down till he 

saw ns. Can you see his signal t" ■
" Not weU from here: but I think I see it.— 

Now, I see him I Full both. £asy, Herbert. ■

We touched the etairs lightly for a single 

moment, and he was on board mA we were off 
again. He bad a boat-doak irith him, and a ■
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black CBUTBa bag, and lie looked as like a rirer- 

pilot as my heart could have wished. ■

" Dear do; 1" he laid, putting his aim on mj 

sLonlderw be took his seat. "Faithful dear boj, 

veil done. Tbanlje, thankye!" ■
Again among tLe tiers of sliipping, in and oot, 

avoiding rusL; chain-cables frayed hempen 

hawsers and bobbing buoys, linking for the mo- 

ment floating broken baskets, scattering floating 
chips of wood and shaving, cleaving flottins 
scum of coal, in and out, under the figure-head 

of the Jobn of Sunderland making a speech to 

the winds (as is done b^ manj Johns), and the 
Betsy of Yarmouth with a firm formality of 

bosom and her knobbj eyes stilting two inches 

out of her head, ia and out, hunmers goiu; in 
ahip-builders' yardB, savs going at timber, cuish- 

iog engines going at things unknown, pumpa 

going in leaky ships, capstans going, ehipa going 
out to sea, and umntellimble sea-creatures 

roaring curses over the Dulwarks at re- 

spondent Liehtermen, in and out— out at last 

upon the clearer riTor, where the ships' boy$ 
might take their fenders in, no longer fishing 
in troubled waters with them over the aide, 

and where the jestooned aaiis might fly out to 
the wind. ■

At tiie Slain where we had taken him aboard, 

and ever sinca, I had looked warily for any 
token of onr being stupeoted. I had seen none. 

We certainly had not been, and at that time as 

certainly wa were not, either attended or followed 
by any Doat. If we bad been waited on by any 
boat, 1 should have mn in to shore, and have 

obliged her to go on, or to niake her purpose 
evident. But, we held oar own, without aoj 

eppeannce of moUst«tion, ■

He li»d his boat-eloak on him, and looked, as 

I liave said, a natural part of the scene. It was 

remorkahle (but pecha^ the wretched life he 
bod led, accounted for it), that he was the least 

anxioni of any of us. He was not indifferent, 

for be told me that he hoped to live to see his 
gentleman one of the beat of gentlemen in a 

foreign oountiy ; he was not dispoted to be pas- 
sive or resigned, as I understood it ; bnt he had 

no notion oi meeting daneer half way. When it 
came upon him, he ooD&onted it, out it must 
come, before he troubled himself. ■

"If yon knowed, dear boy," he said to me, 
" what it is to ait here elonger my dear boy and 

hare my smoke, alter baring been day by day 

betwixt four walla, you'd envy me. But you 
don't know what it is." ■

"I thmk I know the delights of freedom," I 
answered. ■

" Ah," said he, shaking his head gnrrely. 
" But yon don't know it equal to me. You 

must have been under lock and ke j, dear boy, to 
know it equal to me— but I ain't a going to be ■

It oecnrred to me as inoonsisteiit, that for any 

naatering idea, he should liave endangered hts 
freedom and even hia life. But I reflected that 

periiaps freedom without dangler wsA too much 
apart from i^ the habit of his ezistenoa to be 
to him what it would be to another man. I ■

" You see, dear boy, when I was aver vonder, 

t'other side tlie world, I was always a lookine 
to this side ; and it come flat to be Uiere, for aUI 

was a growing rich. Everybody knowed MJt|F- 
witcb, and Mogwitch could come, and Mapvitdi 

could go, and nobody's head would be troubled 

about him. They ain't so easy concerning me 
here, dear boy — wouldn't be, leastwise, if the; 
knowed where I was." ■

" If all goes weU," said I, " yon will be per- 

fectly free and safe again, within a few hours." ■

" WeU," he returned, drawing a long bieatb, 

" I hope so." ■
"And think so F" ■

He dipped his hand in the water over the 

boat's pinwole, and said, smiling with that soft- , 
ened oir upon him which was not new to me : ! ■

" Ay, I s'pose I think so, dear boy. We'd be , 

puzzled to oe more quiet end eaaj-|^ing than 
we ore at present. But — it's a flowing so eoQ 

and pleasant through the water, p'raps, as makes 
me think it—I was a thinking through my smoke I 

just then, that we can no more see to the bottom | 
of tlie next few hours, than we can see to the I 
bottom of this rivet what I catches hold of. I 

Nor yet we can't no more hold their tide than I | 
can hold this. And it's run through my fingeis 

and gone, you leel" holding up his dripping | ■

" But for your face, I should think you were t 
s littla despondent," said L ■

" Not a bit on it, dear boy 1 It comes of 

flowing on so aniet, and of tlut there rippling 
at the boat's head making a sort of a Son- 

day tnne. Uaybe I'm a growing a trifle <dd be- 
sides." ■

He put his pipe back in his month with an 

undisturbed expression of fact, and sat as oom- 

posed and contented as if we were already out 

of England. Yet he was as submissive to a w<wd 
of advioe aa if he had been in. constant l«stOT, 

for, when we ran aabore to get some bottles (rf 

beet into the boat, and he was stepping out, I 
hinted that I thoneht he would be safest where 

be was, and he saiiC " Do you, dear boy F" and 

quietly sat down afain. ■

The air felt cold upon the river, bat it was 

a bright day, and the sunshine was very cheer- 
ing. The tide ran strong, I took care to 
lose none of it, and onr steady stroke carried 

us on thoroughly well By imperoeptifale ds- 

greas, as the tide ran oat, wc uat more and moce 
of the nearer woods and hills, and dropped lower 

and lower between the modily banlu, but the 

tidewasyet with OS when we ware off &Kveaend. 
As our chaige was wxspmd in hie oloak, I pu- 
posely passed within a boat or two's lei^ut of 

the floating Custom House, and so out to ckob 

the stream, alongside of two emigrant ships, 
and under the bows of a large transport wdih 
troops on the foraoaatie looking down at m. 

And soon the tide began to sl«)keii, and the 

craft lying at anohw to swing, and presently 
thej had all swung round, and the ships th^ 

wen taking odfanbige of the new tide to get 1^ ■
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lo tha Pool, heffta to orowd apoB us in a fleet, 
■nd we kept under the shore, aa much out of 

Um otnnitui ef the tido .nov u we eonld, 

standing cuefoUj off trom law shsllows and ■

dor oanmen v«« >o freih, bv dint trf 

tuning ocetaicaall? Irt her drire witn the tide 
for a ninnte or two, that a qnartei of aa honr'a 

nst pioved foil as niDoh as the; wanted. We 

got aabon omonff aome slippe^ atones while 
ve ate and drank what we iiad with ua, and 

looked about. It was like mj own marsh 

ooontrj, flat and monotonona, and with a dim 
horiion; while tha winding rirer turned and 

turned, and the great floHting buors upon it 
turned and tnnieC and ereiTthiiig else teemed 
■tranded and still. For, now, tlte hut of the 

fle«t of lUps waa round, the last low point we 
bad Iwadeo; and the last green baige, straw- 
laden, with a brown sail, had followed ; and acme 

baUaaUighters, shaped like a child'a flrat rude 

Imitation of a bo^ laj low in tha mad ; and a 
little sqaat iboalJirikthoiiMon open piles, atood 

oripi4ed in the mud <a stiha ana arutches; and 
■Urn; stakes stuck ool of the mud, and slimj 
stoaea stuck out of the mud, and red landmarks 

and tidemaii^s atock oat of the mud, and an old 

landing-stage and an old roofless building slipped 
into Uie mud, and all about as waa stagaation 
and mud. ■

We pushed off agmn, and made what waj we 
rould. It was muJob harder work now, but 

Herbert and Startop perwrered, and rowsdj 
and rowed, uid lowca, until Uie sun went down. 

B; that tims tha rim had lifted u a little, ao 
that we oouU see sbon the bank. Then was 

tin nd aun, m the low terel of the shore, 

IB a purple has^ fast deepening into blaok; 
a&d there waa the scditar; flat mnhj and tti 
«vaj there were the liung gronnda, between 
wUeh and as thtca seened to be no lifc^ aare 

here and there in the fi»q;rouiid a melaiioholy 
gvU- ■

As the night was fast falling, and as the moon, 

being past the full, wonld not rise earW, we 
bahl a little council : a ahort one, for ciearl; 
om oouiae waa to lie hT at the first baelj tavern 

we could find. Bo, they plied their oars om 

more, and I looked oat for anything like .. 
house. Thus we held on, speakii^ little, for 
four or &n dull miles. It was Tery eol^ sikd, a 

collier coming In ua, with her gallej^re smoking 

wd flariofb tooud quite a ctmifbrtaUe home. 

The n^t was as daric I9 this time aa it would 
be until morning; and what luht we had, seemed 

to come mora horn, the tiTei than the skj, aa the 

oan in their dipping stnuk at a few reflected 
atan. ■

At thjsdiamal tnne we were eridoitlT all pos- 
•eased hj the idea diat wo were followed. Ai the 

tide made, it flapped heanlj at uiregnlar inteirals 

•g^nat the shore ; and whenever tach a sound 
came, one or other of us waa sure to start and 
look in that direetioo. Here and there, the set 
of the onnent had worn down the bank into a 

little ereek, and we were all snapiciona of such 

places axd cjcd them nervootlj. Sometinikes, ■

" What was that ripple !" one of us would sa; 
in a low voice. Or another, " la that a boat ■

Jonder F" And afterwards, we would fall into a end alienee, and I would sit impatientlj Uiink- 
ing with nfaal an unusual amount of noise the 
oars worked in the thowels. ■

At length we descried a light and a roof, and 

presently afterwards ran alongside a little oause- 

wa; made of stones that had been picked up hard- 

b;. LeaTing the rest in the boat, £ stepped 
aahore, and Mund tha lif^t to be in a window of 

a pablic-housB. It was a dirty place enough, 

ai^ I dare say not unknown to amugg^g ad- 
venturers; hut there was a good fire in tha kit- 

chen, and there were eggs and bacon to eat, and 
various liqoora to drink. Also, there were two 

double-bedded rooms — "such aa they were," 

the landlord siad. No other coupany waa in 
the hoosB than the htndlord, his wife, and a 

griuled male creature, the "Jack" of the little 

causeway, who was se slimy sztd sawary as if he 
had been low-water nkark too. ■

With this assistant, I went down to the boat 

soain, and we ail oane ashore, and brought oat 
the oars, and rudder, and boat^ook, and all else, 

and hauled her up for the ni^t. We made a 

very good meal Sv the kitchen fire, and then 
apportioned the beorooms ; Herbert tuid Startop 
were to occupy one ; I and our charge the other. 

We found the air as carefully eiclad«lfrOm both, 
as if air were &tal to life ; and there were more 
dirty clothes and bandboxes under the beds than ■

itaikding, for a more aoUtary place we could not 
have found ■

White we were etHufbrtlog onraehes by the 
fire after otn meal, the Jack—who was Bitting 
ia a eomer, and wla had a Uoated pair of shoes 

OB, wMch he had exhibited while we were eating 

otix eggs and bacon, as interesting relics that he 
had taken a few days wo from the feet of a 
drowned seaman washecf ashore— asked me if 

we had seen a four-oared galley going up with 
the tide ? When I told hjun No, ho said she 

must have gone down tiien, and yet she " took 
up too," when she left there. 

I " They must ha' thoavht better on't for some 
reason or another," said tlu Jac^, "and gone ■

"Afour-ouedgalbiy, did you say !"' said L ■

" A foul," said the Jack, "and two sitters." ■

" Did the; eome ashore here F" ■

"They put in with a stone two-gallon jar, for 
some bear. I'd ha' beaa glad lo piaon the beer 

myself," eaid Uie Jack, "or put some rattling 
physio in it." ■

"WhyF" ■

" / know why," aaid the Jack. He spoke in 
a alu^y voice, as if much mud had washed into 
his throat. ■

" He thinks," said the tandlotd : a weakly 

meditative man with a pale eye, who seemed to 
rely greatly on hia Jack : "he thinks they waa, . 
what they wasn't." ■

"I knows what I thinks," observed Ute 
Jack. ■
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" To» tbinks Ciutom 'Us, Jack P" said the 
lanillord. ■

" I do," said the Jack. ■

"Then yoa're wrong, Jack." ■
"An 11" ■

In the infinite meaniD^ of Ma lepl;, and his 
boundless confidence in bu views, the Jack took 

one of his bloated shoes off, looked into it, 
knocked a few stones out of it on the kitchen 

Qoor, and pat it on afcain. He did this, with the 

air of a Jack who was so right that be conld 

afford to do anything. ■

" Why, what do jon make out that thej done 
with their buttons then. Jack f" asked the land- 

lord, vacillating; weakly. ■
"Done with thdr bnttonsF" retariied the 

Jack. "Chucked 'em overboard. Swallered 

'em. Sowed 'em, t« come ap small salad. Dene 
with their buttons !" ■

" Don't be cheekj, Jack," remonstrated the 
landlord, in a melancholy and pathetic waj. ■

" A Custum 'Ub officer knows what to do 

with bis Buttons," said the Jack, repeating the 

obnoxious -word with the greyest contempt, ■

and hoTecin^, up with one tide and 
another, and both with and against another, 
without there beinc Custum 'Us at the bottom 

of it." Sanne which, he went out in dis- 

dEun i and the Tandtord, having no one to rely 

upon, found it impracticable to pursue the sub- 
ject ■

This dialogae made na all uneasy, and me 
verj uneasy. The dismal wind was muttering 

round the house, tbe tide was flapping at the 
shore, and I had a feeling that we were caged 

and threatened. A fonr«ared galley hovenng 
abont in so unosnal a way as to attract this 

notice, was an ugly circumstance that I could 
not get rid of. When I bad induced Provis to 

go up to bed, I went outside with my two com- 
panions (Startop bv this time knew the state of 
the case), and hela another council. Whether 
we shonld remain at the house until near the 

steamer's time, which woold be abont one in the 

afternoon j or whether we should pat off earlj 

in the morning; was the (question we discnssed. 
On the whole we deemed it the better conrse to 

lie where we were, until within an hour or so of 

the steamer's tine, and then to get oat in her 

track, and drift easily with the tide. Having 
settled to do this, we retnmed into the house 
and went to bed. ■

I lay down vrith the ereater put of my 

clothes on, and sle^t weU for a few hours. 
When I awoke, the wind had risen, and the sign 

of the house (the Ship) was creaking and bang- 

ing abont, with noises that startled me. itisins 
softly, for my charge lay fast asleep, I looked 
out of tbe window. It commanded the cause- 

way where we had hauled up our boat, and, ■

my eves adapted tiemaelvea to the light of the 

clonaed moon, I saw two men looking into her. 

They passed by under the window, looking at ■

nothing else, and did not go down to the land- 

ing-place which I ooold uscem to be empty, ■

but struck across the marsh in the direction of 

the Nore. 

My first impolse was to call np Herbert, and ■

show him tbe two men going' away, fint, re- 

flecting before I got into his room, which was at 
the buk of the house and adjoined mine, that 
he and Startop had bad a harder day than I, and 

were fatigued, I forbore. Going back to my 
window, I conld still see the two men moving 

over the marsh. In that light, however, I 

Hoou lost them, and, feeling veir cold, lay 
down to think of the matter, and fell asleep 

again. ■

We were up early. As we walked to and fro, 

all four together, before breakfast, I deemed it 

right to recount what I had Been. Again, our 
charge was the least anxious of the party. It 
was verylikely that the men belonged to the 
Custom House, he said quietLjr, and that they 

had no thouglit of us. I tried to persuade 

mysdf that it was so— as, indeed, it mwht eaaily 
be. However, I proposed that he ana 1 should 

walk away together to a distant point we ooold 
see, and that the boat sboold take us aboard 

tliere, or as near there as might prove feauble. 
at about noon. This being considered a good ■

Sirecantion, soon a^r bresk&st he and I set orth, without saying anything at the tavern. ■

He smoked his pipe as we went along, and 

sometimes stopped to clap me on the shoulder. 
One would have supposed that it waa I who was 

in danger, not he, and that he was reassuring me. 

We sptjte very little. As we approached the 

point, I b^ged him to remain in a sheltered plaoe^ 
while I went on to reconnoitre ; for, it was to- 

wards it that the men had passed in the night. 

He complied, and 1 went on alone, liiere was 
no boat off the pointy nor drawn up anjwhero 

near it, nor were there any signs of the men i 
having embarked there. But, to be sure the '■ 

tide was high, and there might have been some | 
footprbts under water. ■

When ho looked out from his shelter in the I 

distance, and saw that I waved my hat to him to I 

come up, he rejoined me, and there we waited : 
sometimes lying on the bank wrapped in our 
coats, and sometimes moving about to warm 

ourselves ; until we saw our boat coming round. 
We got aboard easily, and rowed out into the 
track of the steamer. By that time it wanted 
but ten minutes of one o'clock, and we began to 
look oat for her smoke. ■

But, it was balf-past one before we saw her 
smoke, and soon afterwards we saw behind it 

tbe smoke of another steamer. As they were 

coming on at full speed, we ^t the two ban 

ready, and took that opportnmty of saying good- 
by to Herbert and Staitop. We had all shaken 

bands cordially, and neither Herbert's eyes nor 
mine were qmle dry, when I saw a foor-oared 

galley shoot out from under the bank but a 
Uttle way ahead of ua, and low out into the 
same track. ■

A stretch of shore had been as yet between 
US and the steamer's smoke, by reasoil of the 
bend and wind of the river; but now she was 

visible, coming bead on. I called to Herbert ■
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•nd Startop to keep before the tide, that she 
might KB US Ijing bj for her, aad I adjured 

ProristoMtqnitestm.wrappedinhiscloak. He 
BOiirered cheeril;, "Trust to me, dear boj," and 

ut like a statue. Meantime tbe gallej, which 

iras fery skilfollj haudled, bad crossed as, let ns 
come up with her, and ralleu alongside. Learing 
jost enough room for the pla; of tbe oars, she kept 

alongside, drifting wben we drifted, and pulling 
a etroke or two when we pulled. Of toe two 
Bitters, one held tbe rudder linea, and looked at 

US attentivelf — as did all the lowera ; the other 

aitter was wrapped np, much as Froria was, and 
seemed to shrink, and whisper some instruotion 
to the steerer as be looked at oa. Not a word 

was spoken in either boat. ■

Stanop could make out, atier a few minutea, 
which steamer was lirat, and gave me the word 

" Baniburg," in a low roice as we sat face to 

&CB. She was nearjng ns very fast, and the 
beating of hei paddles grew louder and louder. 

I felt as if her suadow were absolutely upon ns, 
when the galley hailed ns. I answered. ■

" Tou have a returned Tranaport there," said 
the roan who held the lines. "That's tbe man, 

wrapped in the cloak. His name is Abel Mag- 
witoh, otherwise Provis. I apprehend that man, 

and call upon him to surrender, and you to ■

At the same moment, without giving any 

audible direction to bis crew, lie ran the galley 
aboard ofos. They hod polled one sudden stroke 
aliead, bad got theji: oars in, had run athwart ns, 

and were holding on to oar gunwale, before we 

knew what they were doing. This caused great 
eonfosion on board the steamer, and I heard 

them calling to us, and heard tbe order given to 

itop the paddles, and heard them stop, bat felt 

her driving down upon us irresistibly. la the 
same moment, I saw the steersman of the galley 
lay his band on bis prisoner's shoulder, and saw 

(luit both boats were swinging round with the 
fores of the tide, and saw that ell hands on 

board the steamer were running forward quite 
frantically. Still in the same moment, I saw 
the prisoner start up, lean across his captor, and 

pnll the cloak from the neck of tbe shrinking 
sitter in the galley. Still in tbe same moment, 
I saw that the face disclosed, was the face of 

the other convict of long ago, Still in the same 
moment, I saw the face tjlt backward with a 

white terror on it that I shall never forget, and 

heard a great ctj on board the steamer aiid a 

loud splash in the water, and felt the boat sink 
boat under me. ■

It was bat for an instant that I seemed to 
stm»le with a thousand mill-weirs and a thou- 

sana flushes of light ; that instant past, I was 

taken on board tbe galler. Herbert was there, 

and Startop was there ; bnt our boat was gone, 
and the two convicts were gone. ■

What with the cries atxHird the steamer, Eod 

thefurioas blowing-off oF her steam, and her 

driving on, and oar driving on, I could not at 
flrat diatinguish sky from water or shore from 
ahote; bnt,tbecrewofthegalley righted her with 

great speed, and, pulling iwrtain swift strong ■

strokes ahead, lay upon their oars, every man 
looking silently and eagerly at the water astern. 

Presently a dark object was seen in it, bearing 
towards us on tbe tide. No man spoke, but 

thesteersman beldnp his hand, and all soflly 
backed water, and kept the boat straight and 
true before it. As it came nearer, I saw it to 

be Uagwitch, swimmiog, but not sviciming 

freely. He was taken on board, and instantly 
manacled at the wrists and ankles. ■

The galley was kept steady, and the silent 
eager look-out at the water was resumed. But, 

the Rotterdam steamer now came up, and ap- 

parently not understanding vrhat had happened, 
came on at speed. By the tijne she haa been 

hailed and stopped, both steamers were drifting 

away from us utd we were rising and falling in 
a troubled wake of water. The look-out was 

kept, long after all was still again and the two 

steamers were gone ; but, everybody knew that 
it was hopeless now. ■

At length we gave it up, and pulled under 

tbe shore towards tbe tavern we had lately left, 
where we were received with no tittle surprise. 

Here, I was able to get some comfort for 
MagwiCch— Frovis no longer— who had received 

some very severe injury in the cheat and a deep 
cut in the head. ■

He told me that he believed himself to hare 

gone under the keel of the steamer, and to have 

bem struck on the bead in rising. The injury 

to his chest (which rendered his breatiting ex- 
tremely painful) he thought he had received 

against the side of the galley. He added that 

he did not pretend to say what he might or 
might not have done to Compeyson, but, that in 

the moment of his l^jing bis hand on his cloak 

to identify bim, tliat villain had staggered up 
and staggered back, and they had both gone 

overboard together ; wben the sudden wrencliing 

of him (Magwitch) out of our boat, and the en- 
deavour of bis captor to keep him in it, had 

capsized us. He told me in a whisper that 
they had gnne down, fiercely locked in each 
other's arms, and that there had been astru«;le 

under water, and that he had disengaged him- 

self, struck out, and swum away. ■

I never had any reason to doubt the exact 
truth of what he thus told me. The officer who 

steered the galley gave the same account of 

their going overboard. ■
When I asked this officer's permission to 

change the prisoner's wet clothes by purchas- 
ing any spare garments I could get at the publio- 

honse, be gave it readily : meietj observing that 
he must t^e charge of eventbing his prisoner 

had about bim. So the pocket-book which had 
once been in my hands, passed into the officer's. 
Ha furtliefgave me leave to acoonipany the pri- 
soner to London ; but, declined to accord that 

grace to my two friends. ■

The Jack at tbe Ship was instructed where 
the drowned man bad gone down, and under' 

took to search for the body in tbeplaces where it 
was likeliest to oome ashore. His interest in 

its recovery seemed to me to be much height- 
ened when be heard that it bad stockings on. ■
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Probably, it took about % doiei drowned men to 

fit liim out completelj ; and that maj biiTe bc«n 
the reason wh; the didereat ixticle« of his dmi 

vere in Tariou Btages of decay. ■
Wa remained at the pnUiC'houM itntU the 

tide turned, and then Mf^witeh wee ouried 

dotm to the fTftUej and pat an board. Herbert 

and Btartop vere to ^ to London br land, as 
soon u tbej could. We hod a ddeful parting, 
and when I took mj place br Marwitch'a aids. ■

For now, mj repiignance to bim had all 
melted awaj, and in the hunted wounded 

shackled creature who held m; bud in his, 1 

only saw a man who bad meant to be mj bene- 
factor, and who bad felt affeolionatelj, grate- 

fuilj, and generously, towards me with great 

constancy throngb a series of yean. I only 
saw in. bun a mnch better man than I bad been 
to Joe. ■

Hia hreathit^ became more difflenlt and 
painful as the night drew on, and often he oould 

not repress a groan, i tried to rest bim os the 

arm 1 oould use, in any easy position ; but it 
was dreadful to think that I could not be sorry 
at heart for his being badly hurt, ainoe it was 

unquestionably beat that be should die. That 

there were, still lifing, people enouch -who were 
able and willing to identi^ bim, I conld not 

doubt. That nJe would tie leniently treated, 
I could not hope. He who liad been presented 

in the worst ught at his trial, who bad since 
broken prison and been tried again, who had 

returned fnwi tnnepoitatioa nnoer a life sen- 
tffiioe, and who had occasioned the death of the 
man wbo was Uie oause of his aireat. ■

As we returned towards the BettLog sun we 
bad yesterday left behind us, and at the stream 

of our hopes leemed all nnning beck, I told 
him how grieved I was to think that he had 
come home for my sake. ■

" Dear boy," be answered, " I'm quite con- 

tent to take my chance. I've seen my boy, and 

he can be a gentleman without me." ■

No. I had thought about that, while we bad 

been there aide by Bide, Ko. Apait from any in- 
clinations of my own, I onderstiLnd Wemmick's 

hint now. I foresaw that, being oonvicted, 
bis posBeasions would be forfeited to the ■

"Lookee here, deat boy," said be. "It's 

beat as a gentleman should not be knowed to 
belong to me now. Only come to see me as if 

you come by diance akmgec Wemmick. Sit 
where I can see yon. when I am swore to, for 

the last o' many tines, and I don't ask no ■

" I will nerer stir bom your side," sud I, 

"whoDlamsoff^^dtobenearyoa. FleaaeGod, 

I will be as true to yon, as yon have been to ■

I felt his hand tremble as it held mine, and he 

tnmed bis &ce away as he 1^ in the bottom of 
the boat, and I heard that dd sound in his 

throat — fiitened now, like all 1^ rest of him. 

It vas a good tluag that he lutd touched Uiis ■

point, for it put into my mind whati raightnok 
otherwise ha*e thonriit of ontil too lata : That 

he need never know now bis hopes of e 
me had perished. ■

H£AIl THE POSTUAK < ■

Tesj hear him by all means. He has a ^rier- 
ance to complain of; he has borne bis injnriea 

with (Mnar kable patienoe ; he is a servant of the | 

public, whose accurate performance of his dntiei 

ti of daily and hourly importanoe to all of <u ; j 
and be now asks ua civilly for a five minutes' { 

hearing. Let us grant his request. If we most 
drive somebody into a comer, don't Jet it be the ■

Sstman, for he works hard, and we ahould all rl some interest in him. ■

What doM he want F What we all want— • 

little more money. ■

How much does he get new ? He bmns at 

eighteen or nineteen skiUings a week ; be maj 
rise in the course of yew*, if he is lucky, to 
twenty-six shiUinsa a week; and, if he has not 
walked himself i^ his tegSi or starved himself 

in trying to provide fm bis wife and diildr^t 
on his existing salary, be may make his fortune 

when he IB an old man, by getting thirty ahilUnga 
a week. The promotitus through which he dft' 
rives these rates of increase, are reg'olated pnrelj 

by seniority, so thai, be may have to wait — and 

is in many cases now hopeleisly waiting — until 
hundreds of older in«L dw or leave the service^ 

before he can even get his siz-and-twenty shil- 

lings. As for the thirty shillings which reward 

tbeveaerable straggles of the patriaich-poatmai^ 
that distant competence lies, in the vast nu^ 

jority of casee, altogether beyond his horizon— 
the less be wattes bis present time in looking 
after it, the bettw. ■

So much for the post. Nov, what does he 
want for the futnre f ■

He wants a scale of wages which be^ne at 
twenty-three shillings and ends at for^ shiUingt 
a week. He will undertake to spml fifteui 

years of bis life in delivering yonr letters, befoiv 

he gets that maximum sum. And he aaki, 
plainly and respectfully, what you think of hit 

demand. Considering the serious respoasibilities 
which yon c<XQmit to bia pair of Wids eveij 
day of your life, is forty shillings & week too 
much for him, after he tiu served yon. hooettlj 

for fifteen years t ■

Before we answer the qaesUon, perhape we 

o(^t to hear what the AuUu»ittee bave to saj 
to it? Byallmcans. Don't lettbepostmenbavs 

it bU their own way. Bear the Authorities. ■

" You are dissatisfied with your {«seiit wage& 
my man 1 Just so I Now, this is an ofiwial 

matter. You must memorialise, first, try the 

Controller of the Circulation Department. Se- 
condly, if you are not satisfied vrith him, try 

the poslmaster-Q^ieraL Thirdly, if you are 
not satis&ed with the FostmastMr-General — wait 

till you arei for, beyond him, vou go no farther. 
If you venture to say one wont about your griev- 

ancea in Uie bearing of the public wlio employ 

you; if yO(iic^cial|enaoslieaveyDU altogether; ■
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if jot ■
well a: ■Jou remamber tbst jon aro EDglishtnen u as Posteen; tndif 70U call a meetiog after 

iNisiiieu boon— look out 1 Caunis or other pro- 

portioiute pnniahiiKint awaits too, at the banda 

of ;oiiiii^artialAntlKiiUiB8. xok quite under- 
stand F Yeej well, bben. Qood morning." ■

ThoM BK the bat woida of the AntlwritiM, 

(spitMed thioagk the medium of aa official 

notioe; wfak^ notice the letter-carrieM pro- 

voked b; calling a pablio meetiag for the tempe- 
rate diaeaaaiaD of tlteir claims, on Fridaj even- 

ing June the twcnWiJn^ in this praaent jt»i. ■
Sorelj it wis la^ to call a pnblio meeting, 

in cmposition to tbe wishes oT the Goutrt^er 
of the Citcnlation and the other AnllioTities F 

It is certainly lask for men to rash into ex- 
tremes of their own accord. Bat if men are 

driee» into extiemet, rashoeea seems to be 

scaroel? the right epiUiet to ^pl; to their con- 
dnet. For the last two jem—to go back 

00 taitfaar than to the period when these 

foit-offiofl gnenaoes Srat attracted pnblio at- 
tcBtion— for tbe last two jeua, these anforta- 

vU Postmen have beui memorialisiDg ; peti- 
tioning; prntngbv iBferriewi with a courtaons 

Postmutat-Qeneral ; obtaining interviews, with 
the reoait oi an aflsbb reception and nothing 
•be; get&ig adnowledgmenta of tiaor mono- 

liala, and nothing else; KBttinr ndnee to be 

qniet and behave themsetra ; on'iy qoiet and 

beharinK themselTes, and getting nothing by 

thst either. After two yean of nselesi prsTiiig 
and petitioning, and eating and digeitnijif humtde 

I^B with resigned official stomachs, these excep- 
tioiialt; pKtient mea show at last that thcj are 
mortal, and open their complaining tipa fmntl; 
in the paUic heariaff. If ttaia is Tashaess, what 
is discretion f Will the Controller of the Cir- 

culation and the Postmastar-Gcnctal be ao kind 
■a to tell ns t ■

Bat (the Contriver maj Mjr.and donbtless does 

an) the wbole principle of tin Aing is wrong. 
Thtae ignorant men om^ nndentmd even the 

nidimentsirfpolitiealeconomj. Here are we, the 

Authoritiea, with the pablie parse in onr charge. 
In the name of polibcal economy, what are we 

to do for the public advantage f Bn; servioe in 
the cheapest market, of oonne ! Here, on the 

other band, are a pack of postmen who want 
more wages. Pteposteroos r Hosts of ooem- 

ployed yowiR men — embryo letter^oaniers, with 

the tendon Achilles powerfelly developed, and 
immense pedestrian possibilities in the calves of 

thmt legs— are ready to nisp at eighteen shil- 
lings a week, or leea for the matter of that, if 

we .will only give them postmen's work to do. 
What necessanly follows f The market rate for 

postmen is eight«en ahiUiags (or less) — we give 

the market rate— and let the present postr — 
go, if they want more- ■

This is a strong ai^omcnt? UmMmmonty 

strong as long as we keep it in the lower regions ; 
bat M us take it up-«tatrs, aad it becomes as 

lieketj ss an octogenaiian postmsn, oo thirty 
•Ullii^ a week, at Ae ecd <4 tha day's deh- 
Teries. What is Ae maiket value of the beads 

o( tbe Poet^Aoe 4^aitmesCs ? l!hareara ■

dreds of diseogiged gentlemen in this country 

(not including In^ ^atlemen) with dormant 
sdnunistrativB capacities, who would cheerfully 

undertake their work, sit half their salary. Do 

wc limit that sidsry to the lowest sum wliich 
those unemployed gentlemen wonid be willing to 
reoeive f ■

No : we wisely remember that Sir Bowland 

Hill and the heads of Post-office depart- 

ments have quali&cstiona which are too im- 

portant to be rewarded according to such a 

Sreposterons principle of economy as this. The ecistoB whidi settled the amoont of their 

salaries (and which did not regulate them 

at a farthing too mdeh) apraw, and sprang - 

properly, from a due sense of their individuM 
responsibilities, and a £t convtctioa of their indi- 

viiuial capacity for dcsJiDg with them, far be- 
neath bigner officials, tnt^actualjy and socially, 

sa the letter<arner may be, he oiay sunly claim 
that ku individnal responsibilities, too, may be 

considered as p^t, and a verj important part, of 
the qaestion of his wages. We are purchasing the 
ase of his honesty and his diligence, as well as 

the use of his legs. Granting that the neces- 
sary legs am to be sold Reaper elsewhere— are 

we sure of getting the necessary hoocstj add 
diligence thrown into the bargain as well ? It 
is toue that we can be sure of no man until 

we have tried him — b«t taking servants gene- 

lally, ia rdation to their employers, what 

practical incentives to diligence, what practical 
safeguards i^ainst dishonesty, are we all really 

driven to relv on P A good cnaracter F Rogues 
get a good cnaracter every day. Promisca and 

protestations ? Hypocrites deal in them every 
Ikonr of their livea. No ; we take men in the 

maa* ; we accept humanity for what it gene- 

rally is ; and we relv (ia defanlt of better bold- 
ing-gronnd) on good wages. Tbe better rate of 

nmuneration doea, in the long ran, seonre the 
better order of man; and toe better order of 
man is wanted to take care of our letters. The 

cheapest - attainable- 3iT Bo wlsnd Hill, would, we 
all know very wcJl, be no boif^ain for us ; and — 

when yon come to number your letter-carriers 
by the hundred ; when von roBect on the serious 

public interests which they represent j and when 
you remember that Temptation oftenest fights 
the wimung battle, with Poverty for a hacker — 

the cheapest-nttainablo^staian is no such cer> 

taim bss^ain either. ■

More arguments pro and con. might easily be 

stated ; but, in its present aspect, the question 
presses for settlmest. It hss advanced beyond 

the st^ of mere wrangling, sod has narrowed 
its immediate claims to cae pUn inquiry, 

phdnly ngoken out. Do the jMstmeu ask t«o 
much F fiemember what is socially as well as 

ecoMMDioatty due to their labours and their po- 
sition ; remember, though they have waited two 

years, that they are net foUowiog the WRt^ed 
exanple set tbem by other workmen with hiaher 

wages than tiMiy lecetve^-remembcr that these 

menarepkading, mhI not striking— md then say, 
is a s^ary of twenty4hree shillings a week to be- 

gin with, and forty sbiUings a w«^ afts Uteen ■
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jeara' service, more tbui public semmta on^ht 

to have from the public purse ? The Authoriliu 
Toa't answer tbe queetioa. After patient vait- 
ing, the letter-oarriers now bee to inqoire if 

pnblic opinion will. There, for the present, the 
matter rests. ■

s;-. ■

"I WISH I could paint like that!" said a 

voice high pitcbed and with a nasal drawl in it, 

Ha I sat sketching among the highlaads of the 
Undson. ■

"You take an interest 'in art?'^ said I, dab- 

bing awaj at mj landscape, for I aaw that the 
man meant- civillf. ■

"Art and nater !" arswered the tall Yanltee ; 

" art and nater ! You're makinir a prettT view 

of it, and so jon had onghter, for His an sll-Ered 

location this; jes, 'tis, I guess you're an 
artist F" ■

"Yea." ■

" A. Britisher bom P" ■

"Yes." ■

"I know'd it. Ihem bines and whites air 

neat, and like the real tbinj^ ; the donds is not 
bad ; but the water's the thing that shows gump- 
tion." ■

" You should be a jud^ of your own ele- 
ment," I nnswered, laughing, for I had already 
settled mr friend's callioe, ona second fflance at 
his corneliaa waistcoat buttons and his coral 

breastpin. " Yon have sailed over a good deal 
of blue water in jour time." ■

" ScsJp me, stranger," said he, " but you're 
' We roast be better acquainted, we mast, 

't a card, stranger, but m; name's Daniel 
CoiBn, of Providence, Mass., first mate of the 

Bird of Freedom, clipper sliip, lying down at 
New York." And he held ont liis strong sun- 
burnt hand for me to shake. ■

Some more conversation followed. I found 

mj new &iend, like moat of his countrymen, 

T(37 inquisitive, thoueh the questions he asked 
were propounded with an apparent simplicity 
that made them by no means offensive. It was 

not cnou^ for liim to know my name and 

profcssioa. He was curious about my an- 

tecedents, my travels, my habits, my prospects, 
and the friends I had in Amcnca. " Tell 

jou what, sir," said he at last, "you kiender 

took me in, Rrst I spied you out. ^methins of 

the soger of&cer about tbat individoal, says I to 
myself; something Bquarc about the carrying of 
the shoulders and heaa, that a man who's knocked 

about the world aa I have, can't mistake, Mebbe, 

tbinks I, 'tis an engineer officer from West 

Point, making tactical sketches. Have you 
done a Ultle in that line, sir, afore yon took to 
the brush f" ■

I owned that I had worn the Queen's colours, 

and had sold out, after some years in Svdnej 

and Auckland, to cscspe tbe weariness ot colo- 

nial quarters, and the tardiueaaof promotion. ■
The first mate of tlie Bird of Freedom 

asked no more questions. He bq^ extol- ■

ling beyond measure the gpod qualities of 
hia skipper. Captain Malachi Hodsson. Tks 
"cap'en was a scholar, the "capon" was a 
gentieman fit to pick mutton-chops at Windsor, 

the "cap'en" could speak all languages, and lud 
been * over the Italian plcture-Alleries and 

museums, and was an antiquary, ana a collector, 
and what not. Notbing came amiss to this 

extraordinary captain ; no had antonaphs of 
all tbe great or notorious of the earui, gems, 
coins, medals, statuettes. Then, the personal ac- 

complishments of the commander were equal to 

his possessions : he could sing and play, and 
sketch, and mode! in wax and clay, and take 

photfnrapha, and lecturo on ohemisb^. Now, 
woula I come and see the Bird of Freedom 

when I came back to New York ? ■

I faithfully promised that whea I ret'jmed to 

the city I would call on Daniel Coffin. And we 

parted, excellently well pleased with each other. ■
Three weeks passed tefore, quitting the old 

Dolch farm-house where I bad boarded, I went 

back Ifl the Empire City, There, aa I was one 
day skimming Ine Heradd, in a caf^ my eye fell 

on the followiog advertisement : " CAUroBNU 

DiBECT. The splendid clipper ship. Bird of 
Freedom. To sail on the 17th. For frei^t or 

passage, apply, &o." The advertisement Trailed 

my enthusiastic friend, Ur. Coffin, and the Ad- 
mu^ble Crichton of a skipper whose praises be 

bad so loyally sounded, and I resolved to be as ■

Siod as mv word, and to pay liim a call. I found at tbe ship bad dropped down, and was Ijins 
off Long Island. Hiring a pleasure pinnace, I 
made tbe short voyage to hersnchorbg-ground, 
and found reason to admit that tbe mate's enlogy 
bad not been much overstrained. The Bird of 

Freedom was a magnificent vessel, nearly new, 
and of immense tonnage. She was one of 

those long, sharp-bowed, lofty-masted craft of 
which Americana are so prond, and appeared, 

as indeed she was, admirably designed for 

speed. I could not help fancying, lioweTer, 
tliat her build was better adapted for summer 
seas and the trade winds, for quick runs, in fact, 
under favourable circumstances, than for buf- 

feting to and fro in rough variable weather. 

" A raal darlint, your honour," cried my tough 
old Irish boatman, who had not in twenty years 

dropped a note of his brogue ; " she lies on tbe 
say like a duck, and is as nate as if she'd a glass 

shade over her." By this time we were along- 

side, and a rough head, crowned by a Spanish 
straw bat, was popped over the bulwarks, while 
a harsh voice swore at us, and asked what we 

wanted, tliat we scraped our boat's snout 

against titeir keelson f I answered from the 

stem-sheets, taking off my hat, "Wo were 

merely admiring vour fine vessel, but ma; I 
ask whether you have on board a gentleman 

who invited me to pay you a visit, I mean Mr. 
Daniel CofEn P" ■

The second mate, who was' our questioner, 

acknowledged my salute by sulkily lifting lib 

own Panama, and replied, "Yes, I kalulate 
be ur. Did you wish to come on board. You'll 

find a (^ean side rope at the starboard gai^. ■
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The larboud one's tan;, ftud would spile then 

glof ea o' joum." ■
The boat was diieotlT at the foot of the stu- 

boBid side-ladder, and I jntDped on board, jnat 
in time to meet honest Daniel Coffin, who came 

bnatling aft to welcome me. ■

And, aure enoufth, Daniel Coffin did ^peai 

glad to aee me. His mahossn; faoe was as ra- 
diant as sooh a face oould be, and the ^p 

he gave my hand was Uke the pressure of a 
vice. He did the honoota of the ship, at least 

of all abore deolca, making me dnl; admire the 

t^>eTin|r of the masts, the sqoarenBss of the 

jardsTUie trim neatness which regulated everj- 
thing. There was no Tisible noiael of metal, 

whetiiBT ringbolt, pin, nil, or brass gun, tliat ■

■

inred i ■

in a Dutch kitchen. There was an unusual 

qnantit J of raokwork and windlass tackle about, 

as well as pollers, patent blocks, and other me- 
dianism for economising labour. As for the 

crew, I saw three or four fine-looking seamen 

on the forecastle, busj with aerrinff mallets, 

aponyarn, lattliiis, and inch and a naif rope, 

preparing something or otber foe the ship's top 
hamper, and a couple of wohegODC peraous 
were wringing swabs near them, whicli latter 
alone took some notice of ns. One of these 

men touched his hat, not to the mate, but to me, 

and seemed disposed to speak, but Mr. Coffin 
swore at him, sjid bade him " keep his diatanoe," 
and he shnffied off in a broken-spirited fashion. ■

"Those are not soiloraP" said I, with a jerk 

of mj thumb to point out the object of rav querj. ■

"No i they air not. They're what they call 
' woistere ' in the navy ; bat here we jest call 
'em landlubbers i" answered Mr. Coffin. "Never 

mind 'em. I wish I could ahow yon the cabins, 

but cap'cn'a bus;^ writing. They're sptenda- 
oiouj^ and that air a &ct. Ah I here is cap'en 
himself." ■

And, sure enough, up tliecabinstair came the 
commander, and the mate bustlinj; to introduce 
me, we exchanged bows andcompiinieats. The 

skipper was a little man, not puny, bnt a giant 
out down, with broad shoulders and " double 

joints." He had a massive jaw, full of great 
white teeth, bright chcsnnt hur, bine eyes, and 

a very red and whi(« compleiii^ Altogether 
ha was as little like an American as any man I 

ever saw in any country. Bat he was very well 

bred and polished, quite a gentleman in manner, 
and I soon found tut I was talking to one who 

was at least my equal in education, and a man 
of bJent to boot. He showed me the cabins, ■

K re me a peep at two or three cabinets of medal- Ds, cameos, rare shells, and so forth, as well 

as at some Toluable pictures and curious arms, 
and only regretted that he was too much occu- 

pied on that da; to submit to my inspection of all 
nis treasures. Would I come and aine with him 

before he sailed ? Meanwhile I must have some 

Innch.and he tinkled ahttle silver handbell, wliich 

brought in the coloured steward and a tray. 

During lunch, we chatted OD indifferent suhjeots j 
the captain pleaun^ me greatly by the fiank 

ahrewonesa of his talk. Presently feats of ■

strength were mentioned. There were some 

very nuvy round-shot in the steerage, the 
captain said he oonld hardly lift them, and be 
wondered whether I could make a better job of 
it than he. So, after lunch, we went into the 

steerage, and there) by a great effort, I contrived 

to heave up one of the shot to the level of mj 
head, to the great amusement and satisfaction A 

my entertuner. ■

"Well, sir," said he, "yon have done what 

only siK^ushereaboardcanmanage. Myself— 

that is — Dan Coffin, who is strong, for all that 
he looks so loosely put together, and four of our 
primest forecastle salts. 1 wish yon were one 

of ns. But the next best thing will be to get 

theadvantagcofyonrcompony while nrecan; so 
excuse a sailor's rough invitatiou, and coDieand 
dine with ms aboard on Thursday, the 16th. 

We are advertised to sail on f riday, and the 

passengers oome on board early on that day ; bnt 
on Thursday we oan have a cozy evening, and 

you shall look over my hoards of old roDbisb. 

M^ I expect you t" ■
1 said " Yes, I would be sure to come," and 

thanked hun for his hospitality. We shook 
hands. I stepped into my boat, and went off, 

and the last tilings I saw on tiie deck of the 
clipper were the beads of Captain Hodgson and 
his mate Coffin, as they waved thmr hands in a 

parting salute. ■

No obstacle having intervened, on Thursday 
afternoon 1 found myself a guest at the oap- 

taiu's hospitable board, in his pretty cabin, with 
its trophiea of weapons and its choice Uttle 

Flemish pictures hanging on the walls. There 

was rather on ostentatious disphiy of ^te and 
glass, and fruit and flowers, considennK that 

covers were laid for only four, Captain Molachi 
Hodgson, his first officer, Hr. Dao Coffin, Dr. 

EUerman, the ship's surgeon, and myself. Tim 

dinner proved a capital one, the champa^e — 
the royal Madeira— were worthv of the dmner, 
and the conversation pleasant, lor both the cap- 
tain and the dootor were well.informed rattles. 

Captom Hodgson was very gay and amusing. 
As for the surgeon, be was a dry, caustic talker, 

with a good deal of ironioal humonr, and a t^ent 
for quotation. In person he was a laive bony 

man, with ioscratable eyes like those of an ele- 

phant. We did not spare the wine, bat were 
all perfectly sober when we rose from table, and 

proceeded to sip ourcoffee and smoke onr cigars, 
when I soon uterwards proposed to take ray 

leave. The skipper would not hear of it. * In- 
deed, as he remmded me, I bad no shore boat 

in attendance, having been pulled from the quay 

in the ship's yawl, which, with Nathan the 
second mate in it, had been fortunately lying off 

the jetty just as I came down to the water. I 
must trust to my entertainer's good offices for 
the means of departure, and the captain pro- 

mised me bis gig at eleven o'clock. " Not a 
minute before^' said he, gaily, "for till then 

you are my prisoner." Then I remember that 

the captain played a tune on the piano, very 
nicely indeed, and the dootor sang a senttmeutal 
Spanish ait ta the guitar, with an absurd gravity ■
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tiikt set UB *U laughtBg. Then we plajed cards 
for lov Hakes, and I von a few dolUn. Vext, 

a bo«l of pancli wu praposed, and the doctor 

■u eiij(Hii«d to isew it. "A. fimoiu pEmch- 

fltaker liu dooloi u," uid the c^tftin. The 
bUok st«vaid brM^Ut ui the matenals, ud t^e 

suTBean begtm hia tadt in id ekborate aauer, 

Th«i Uw cnptMA juwied op, and proposed to 
show me his coins and other treasures while iiie 

puneh-maki^ went on. A> I lifted mj ejes 
trom • traj a teej eorioua Etnuean mlra, I 

happened to glance at ibe mirror opposite, and 

there, to Bi;woiider,»etboiightlaaw the doctor 
iJ^ttw a wliite powder iato hia i»ew Scorn a 

paper he heU m his baad. Ibe caj^ttin's ejes' 
loHowed mine, and aaw the leflexitm in the 

gltst as well HJe saw, too, my slisht eUit. 
"p9uidendBUffa,bef,ivilotV' uidie. "lea, 

to be anre," ansvretea iLe man of healing. " I 

alwsjB nse Iqib]^ uyieU," lemarked th« otp- 
taiu; "bat that maj besKcdd [astuoBcdprejiL- 

iioe. Ihe remilt is andeniaUe, anyhow. Bare 
you seen these seals, sir ? I bmight them in 

AUiesa." FowdtKd tagu ! to be sore it was 

powdered sa^, and I was an ass lo be eua- 
pectisg Sonpan sleif^hts of hand is the nine- 
teentb century. But now we were asked to taste 

of the poBCh. It was hot, ftagnnt, and very 
(eupUnr. Thedootorfloiirehedttekdlie. We 

all eat down, and held out our glaases, whieh 

wawfilled, "Now, gentlemen, at«aat," otied 
^tioetoT; "Thefartherlendof ouraecwnplished 

visitor, (M England, and nK>d latk. t« herl", 
We all lifted o«r {lasaea. I as a gwd patriot ' 
j_i_.j _: — . gj^ alraoat as I did so, noticed ■

but ■
: the otban bdA full ghasea to tlteii lips, 
onlv made A feint of fiippiug. I canght the ■

. tun s ejea fixed on ne -irith a pecnliar glance 
ti triwnph and mockcij. The doctor's face, 
too, had a meei on A, and the mate wm ^nck- 

lii^ audibly. Ueaiwbile I Feeled in n^ chair, 
iia glass qaireTcd in my hand, there was a bnn- 

miDg in my brain as if of a million bees, and the 

zoom was rewoWing lake a top. I wa* giddy, 
aiok, blind, and a laugili lang in mj ears as I 
hecanbe insensible. ■

A dieadful loahtig Butde me dream that I vae 
ia a del of lions; neiti that I was in the midst 

of an earthiiuake ; mi lasUj. to vwake to & dull 

sesae Uwt Bteani was being blown off eomcwhete. 
bnt when « how, eMo when awake, I eoold 

not MUfMtiiM. I had afterwards no doubt iket 

tbe steun-tug «•• Uien i^en^ide. l^ieoe max 
■11 sOits of anil, oon&aed uoiaes, bnt none titat 

I Bulenrtood. Thece wen foul amelli, too. 

flowfthj'iig crawled ov&i my fsee. Another 

■omeUung, ak« witi legs wd antcactt, was 
rusUittg at tn; ear: tlmt was a oooikrMd^ aad 

^t it ■aide with diamist, but the drag still 
cuand lEsUuleept^ain. rnimtkis 

wcwnu onuaber I was nidel; lawakaaed b^ a 
diower of mesoilesa ki«^ in t^ iibs, sttmat 

wbieh not oren uorpbia ooBkl make a skepei 

•roof, lb «yei opwied with a jerk, Mid in tlie 
din light I could faintly discern the iL-lookiag 

faee oiNatlMn, seooud mate of the e%iper, who 
was aweuing a* haid as be lueked. ■

Isw^t i ■

" Get, up, ye sknnk, md show yonr caroaje 
on deck." ■

"On deckr said I, in a bewiLkred way; 
. " Why ahonld I ? where am 1 7 Leare off, I 
say ; yon. hurt ma." ■

" I^ Jest break your bones, ef re don't abej 
ordtas,'' anewsred Nathan, tartly. "Cafi'en 
says hands are to be mnetered to ugn artielea 

afore asiliBg, aad I've been told to louae up tke 

skidker* ; eo np with yott." ■

Indwaalion was b«t a temili part <£ what I 
felt. Xmade a Inrabing effort to rise, and tried 

to catch Nathan by the throat, but was t«D 

weak, andojiiTgot Bgraspoftbemank^-jaokef, 

for which he tiad now changed his shore-going 

eoat. Nathan laughed grimly as be caught me 
by tiwarm. ■

"We'll lun ye," Le said, "to reapeot an 

officer, afore youVeseenyour hatof bliewabv. 
But I muitgit yetoqvaiters. Halloa! Jonadab 
awi Titus, ketoh hold of the BritiiA aknikar 

here, and help him to tumble up." ■

Two bmny natives of Cape Cod came jnofk- 
ing down a laiMer, and, before I could nwuB- 

st^ate, I was hustled up scudc steps, tlirongfa » 
hatchway, and fiuallj fonnd myaeli at tlie foot (rf 

the mainmast, in broad day, and surtannded by 
a crowd of men is ali laneties of shabby dresa. 

The Bird of f leedom was in open water, stsMl- 
i^t out to ica. There was " a sea on," and the 

Tseid was lolling and pHcbiag qoitie coaugb ta 
acoonnt for the abeeaoe of anr passenitea froa 

dedi, and enough, too, ta malce it dincult for 

those recniite wla» bad aot Ibor sea kgs to 
keep their feet. ■

Presently I saw advaacing from the a£tcr- 
deck the taachenoas skipper. Captain **«'"^' 

Hodgson, aceompmied by hii three mata^ 

hia aopeBoargo, the saigeoii, tha earyenlci; 
the eeofter, and a gmff nan who ofioiated as 

boatswain, the large crew requiring such a> 
<rfSeial. 'Captain Htadgaon was in bts seagoing 
clothes, a shabbj old suit that had already bona 
the souse of muM salt water, fie had a broad 

belt round his waist, in which waa etnck a usr 

shot Colt's revolver, while a brass-hilled hangw 
swung at his left side. Eacdi at the mates, Urn, 

as well as tJie hcatswain, cooper, carpenter, As., 

had a le^oUet and cutlass oGtcntationsly dis- 
played. The eaptaki's eye ranged along dot 

ranks, oalceJatuig and keen- I had thougUt that 
he would winoe when our ghmoes met, and I 

dare aa; I loebd atecn enough in my just in- 

liigimti tin, hot [ wJnt' tfJ' him. His eye net 
mine quite coldly asd unoencenBdly, and all he 

deigned to say wa^ ■

" The fbetoistle bands will be picked from the 
stccBgest, of conise. Hi. Coffin. Put tiiat maa 

along with them." ■

And as his forefinger pointed me ont, Jonadat 
and Titns whisked me a litl^ on one side, wfavc 

several qniat largedimfaed mw""f" were stand- 

ing and diewing thor naida. "l^hat laaal'* 
It was thns heoBaignatM one iriio but yeatev- 
day had bees his flattered gneat Ichdcedwitii 

'^' uid whfsi I did lind my U 
» 80 poemptory and load, t ■
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dab and Titos let go mj 

prise. ■

" Before Heavrai, sir, yon iboll Tt^mk tUis 
ontrose, if then be law in Amenoft. Yob 
ah«n " ■

* Hold 70W tmsoe, mf!" bavled the oaptMii. 
"Do jon think, ander mj own Sag, on aj own 

deck, I'll Bnbmit to the aipeftiBenee c^ a whdp 
like joa. I'll tench yoa. jo«t datj, wileu jon 

ptefer Old Ni^ for & e^oolnAster." ■

And then followed a Toll^ of onttu. ■

"If we fsU in wia & onuKr, Britii4 or ■

American, I five jon mj wocd " I began, ■
but I was cnt shoit. ■

" Gag the iKmnd, Vs. Coffin," nid tke Aip- 

per; "atop that tongoe of lua, or out itOBl 
at once." ■

Gnfged 1 was, aeeoidisglT, in «pite nf my 
feeble resistanoe, bat eren had not hit bndn 

been hamming with tbe effeeta of tbe drag, I 
could not hare afaden off the uited etrength ■

of my three or fonr brawny Umotatan with tbe 

biblioal nanes. 'Hias ronghlr 
IwBsla^edtoAdarondiiidleft to be a paasiTe 

spectator of tb« bc^m. Tbe captain then na 

hu eye ofet tbe shrinki^ mass of landsmen, 
and I could see ^t bia Twloioe had prodooed 
ita effect, and that they were oowed into ser- 

vility. " Bring forward tboae article*, and the 

writH^-desk," was tbe next order. "Now.men," 
ttud tbe skipper— 4>nt his oaths I leave unre. 

" ~~ I b«ra shipped, as ;roo ace aware, 
direct, on rKMTd tins Kteuner of 

tbe seas, Bird of Freedom. Hash I 

raptions allowed ; I don't ask yon bow yoa all 
came on board, tmd I dwH care. I make 

distinction. Here yon are, and here you at , . 

I don't Ksk yoo to ship for tbe ntnm voyage, 
because I know for eeruin tbat I coolda't ktiep 
a scamp o«t of the lot, once we drop Mobor at 

San Francisco. Bat ijr tbe voyage ont, I'ft 

got yon, and I'll keep yo«. Mntbiy shall to 
pnnisbed. Bkolken wa duunmen riiall ~-' 

ueir deserts. Provisions yonll And good, 

biacait won't hart your teeth, mot tbe salt meat 
neither; there's lemon juice, there's a doctor, 
tbere's bo rtint of oocMt and tea, and Uncle 

Barn's fnll allowance of gr(^' (here there was a 
fKble cbeer, set up by eorae ayoopfaMtsin tagged 

garments), " As for wages, we woa't qaanel. 
Twelve doUam for AB.'s, eight for landsmen, 

fonr for bova, Snpwcmgo and steward will 

Sad you in Jerseys, frocks, and shirts, if yoor 

kits are Tiot in order. Now, each man will atep 
forward, answer to his nuie, and sign 'the ro- 
P»t«r." ■

Daniel Gfdbi mftdded tin P*Ver, as his su- 

perior's oration closed, and called the first aian's 

name, "Kit MarA!" "H«ro!" replied a brisk 
little English sailor, whose red eyes and s^ow 
fiue toid t^ea of the debaueh at a tavern ashore, 

which had thrown him, bclplees as a sack, into 

tbe hands of tbe crimps acd tbe captain. Bat 

Kit eared little. It was only that be had spent 
bis money like a fool, and must bow go to sea 

months eariier tlian he intended, Tbe kidnap- 

ping appeared to him in no very dreadful light, ■

and he was always at borne in a foreoaalle. So 

Kit Manh signed arttclea with his shaky hand, 
remarking that be was but ten days baok from 
diiaa, and had sot a c«it IdL The othen fol- 

lowed swit, and nania after name was ippeodad 

to the register. Some of the men tried to re- 
monstrate ; one went down on bis knees to beg 

to be put ashore; lie was an emigrant houae- 
oaintW', a Swiis, aiid had a wife and child in 
New York, who most atarve in his ^enoe. 

Bnt the oak plaaks he lutelt cm, were not batder 

than the heart of Guttata Ho«^son, and the 
suppliant was bidden to " leave off snivBlling, 

and go for'ard." Of coarse I do not for a mo- 

ment mean that every one there, was an unwilling 
recrait. Far from it. There were several New 

Engfanders, bard of he«d and hand, who liad a 

small ventttre in the ship, and wen treated con- 
siderately by tbe skimwt a>d n 
^so oeHain seamen, £ ■

who had been coaxed into tiup^n* wbea intoxi- 
cated, end wbo lied merely been wheedled ont of 

tbeir liber^. But hardly one of the landamea 
was there of his own fret wiU. They bad been 

beguiled on all sorts of pretexts ; had been 
dm^ed, cajoled, and intiviidated ; in feet, had 

been enlisted very much as Preneb reoraits were 
in tiie days of Lonis the Fifteeotii, and before 

Franee bad a conscriptioa. For aeamen were 
t«ribly eoaroe in New YaA, sad wen diefly 

naoneii by oriHiped {ortigaan : the natives being 
unwilling to ship, except iownalers or oossters, 

where ti^ oould have a share in tlie venture. ■

IHm poor boose-painter had been victimised 

inaoroelway. He bad been tei^tedoa board 
to do some job in the way of hw trade, bat 

scareriy bad be fallen to work, before he was 

unoeremoniously forced into the hold, ami there 
detained nndw Wcbei till the slup aailed. He 

tohi me this story with many tews ; tests of no 

selirii BCRTow, for bis heart, poor fellow, was 

witb tite helpl«« oreatUM be bad left in a 
guret at New York, and be was m a moet dis- 

tnatiag agonv of mind iriien ha recallBd tbe 
privations and nffSri^s wbki in all likelihood 
awaited them. ■

Wbmi all bnt myself bad signed, a pen was 

plaeed between my fingers, Nathsn held my 
wrist, Ur. ColSn guided my bond, and be- 

tween them tbey managed to affix a splattering 
rignataie to the important doenment, Then 

we were sfl sent forward ; libabOHS of grog 

were served ont, petty ofBoers appointed, and 
the aiatea otme up to teach ns oar duty. " You 

Eor in mv watch," emd Hi. Dan Coffin, as he 

verydeFtly mnoved tbe gag, and andid the cord 
that oonfined mv wrists ; * job air in my watch, 
and kinder under mv cam. Keep your month 

^t, BOW, ef yon Jon't wwtt to Dite ot^am 
again. I am speaking out of pnre kindness, 

and for yoor good ; for I don't mind saying I 
have td:en a sort ct fancy to yon, mister, uid ■

itnnger. ■ [ mean oo harm, and I wish ■

the voy^, and keep a wh<ue sxin aad soond 
bones. For that, tnistet, yoa mut keep a civil ■
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ton^e, and be lesa bnmptioua to cap'en. He's 
ternhle, cap'en is, ooce he takes a spite, and 
alread; joa ve roused Lis grit. I see bj yonr 

eje jou re riled, but je»t joa consider tbia ; 'tis 
better to go uhore at San Francisco, alive, than 

mebbe to be food for the fiahee, atween Lhie and 

tbe Qulf. I'm hard, mvaelf, bat not like cap'en. 

I'm hickory, but he's mat." ■

For all mj righteoua rage, for all mj nataral 
repognancfl to sobmit to so uqnstiGable an 
outrage, J felt that Ban Coffin gare f^ood advice. 

I also felt sure that he spoke truth ; he iad 
taken a " sort of fancy" to me, allhougb he had 

been the original decov-duck concerned in mj 
capture. I nad heara queer stories aud read 

strange paragraphs, respecting tlie doings on 
boanf American vessels, even vhite in British 

vaters. What then iraa to bridle the imperious 

will of Captain Hodgson, on the king voyage ■

less Son Frajicisco ? Entrapped as I had been, 
it was still necessary that I should obey and 

toil, until a chance of escape should present 
itself. I consented to work as a foremast man. 

The aefual laboor was the least part of what 1 

had to undergo, for I wsa vigoroos enougli to 
get through my " duty" with comparative ease. ■

The voyages I hod previously made, liad sea- 

soned me against sea-aickness, and I could tread 
the deck with tolerable firmness ; whereas many 
of the kidnapped men were in aeonies of nausea, 

and slipped and tumbled as tney went about 
their work. But the cockroaches and vermin in 

the forecastle, the fool air, the noise, the broken 

slumbers, the grease, dirt, sjid squalor, and the 

many disgusts of such a life J Nor was it agree- 
able to be the only educated man among oom- 

panions who often jeered at me for not drinking 
lum and cliewing tobacco like the rest — for 
being so "mealv-mouUied" when oaths were in 

qnestion— and the like, But here, too, my robust 
constitution stood me in good stead, for nobody 

ventured on practical jolcM or personal rudeness, 

whereas a more slightly made man would probably 

have had to endure a good deal of annoyauce. 

Of my enforced messmates the majority were 
rather well-disposed fellows, althongh ignorant 

and fond of drink, and as impressionable as 
schoolboys. Half a doseH of them were sad 

ruffians, quarreUome evil-eyed scunps, who 
were the bullies of the forecastle, and whose or- 

dinary talk was full of blasphemy and threats. 
Among these, I have heard proposals for a 
mutiny broached twenty times, but nothing ever 

came of them. When once the ship's cheers 
came hectoring in among the crew, to distribute 
the daily doLe of cnSi and curses, the ruffians 

were always utterly cowed, and would bear any 
smonnt of beating. ■

But while it was needful to keep a tight 

hand on this portion of the ship's company, 
nothing oould excuse the capricious severity 

of those in autliority. Gaptaio, mates, and 
boatswain, were never witliout revolvers, and 

seldom without a cutlass or hanger, which latter 

they would fetob and bucUe on at the slightest ■

mnrmnr or remonstrance from the sailors. TttB ■

boatswain always carried a thick rattan, and 

was unsparing in its use ; the mates had knotted 
ropes-ends, or " colts," in their pockets, and 

mercilessly applied them to every laggard. But 
what the crew most feared, was the nee use oF 
the "brass knuckles," or "knuckle dusters," 
wliicb our taskmasters wore six times oat of 

seven. These are brass f nger-guards, not un- 

like what the Roman gU^ators c^ed the 

cestns ; they constitute a regular portion of the 

eqnipment of an officer of t-he American, mercan- 
tile marine, and Ihey convert the fist into a 

metal mace for cutting and gashing the face 

which it strikes. The punishment was unspar- 
ing and continual. The crew was an incongru- 

ous one, with its incapabtes, its skulkeia, and its 
sick men — real and feigned. Picked up as it bad 

been, it was certainly a ver^ indifferent ship'a 
company, and would have tried the patience of 

even a good-humoured commander. But in oar 
case pity and patience were put out of conrt at 
once. Sick or well, laay or willing, stupid or 

shrewd, every man must work, and every man 

must obey any order, smaitly and well, or bear 
the penalty. And the weather was exactly tliat 

least suited to a display of the clipper's qualities. 
Baffling winds, rough seas, and aaverse current^ 
made the Bird of Freedom beat about in amost un- 

satisfactory sty le, and soured the temper of skipper 
and subalterns. If there came a fine sunny day, 

with favouring wind and moderate sea, the pas- 
sengers would appear on the poop, basking like 
butterflies ; but soon tbe cloudy sky and increas- 

ing sea sent them all out of sight again. Tt was 
carious on these occasions for me to look from 

my post forward at tie gay groups in silk and 
broadolotli, and the fluttering muslins, with spv- 

glasses and parasols and books, to hear the aU- 

veiy peals of ladies' laughter, and the voices of 
educated men, from whose societv I was shut 

out. AiLd it was curious to see tne captain a 

prime favourite among them, amusing, court«outi, 

and kind, and then to see how tbe same captain 

came among as, swearing, black-bfowed and 
cruel as Nero. ■

Four men died, before we were off Cape Hat- 

teras, every one of wbom might have lived 

but for the brutal usage and neglect on 
boaid. The surgeon only attended to the paa- 

sengers. He declared the sick seamen wero 
shamming ; they were driven to quarters, and 
buffeted while thev could stand. They died 

like dogs, and had dogs' burial. A worn ant 
hammodf, a rcund-sliot sewn up in it, a grating 

tilted over the gangway, and a sullen plunge in 

the sea, without prayer or blessing — and they 
were gone. B}r this time, many oiliers had re- 

eeivea severe injariea, few or none were without 
cuts and bruises, for the mates thought nothing 

of felling a seaman with their braas knuckb- 
dusters, every blow of which broke the skin. 
As httle did they think of a knock-down bhjw 

with a marlinapike or belaying-pin, and the 
canes and knotted colts were always in full 

pUy. I cannot say that the more deadly wea- 

pons were much used. I have certainly seea ■
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tlw ouitain gire a flesh woond with hia lumger 
to a sIuegiBh sidlor, and t«o of the men yrere 

niatoUea bj the first mete for disobedience, 
nut the vound* were Blight, and the ahatg 

bad been desi^edlv aimed at the calf of the 
lejf. But I conltl have no doubt that on 

Ter; alender proFoeatton the shooting and 
hacting would have been reaorted to freely. 

Yet niaaj of the men were content and cheerful. 

The provisions were excellent, and liberallj fur- 
nislied ; check sbirta and sea frocks vere sup- 

plied freelj against vsges ; and the grog was 

Cd. It was only when fresb from pnoisbmeDt ': tlje more thoughtleas were out of spirits. 
But tliere were ULOse to whom the ducipline 

was uabearable, and the captain as mach an 

olqect of dread u if he had been reall; a 
demon. The mates were hanh enooffh, lint 

the captain was a worse tyrant stiil. He 

bore heavily on the weak, and most of all on 

the poor young Swiss, the kidnapped house- 
painter. He waa a well disposed fellow, 

rather puny and timid, and never quite free 
from the qualms of sea-sickness. He nad been 
an excellent workman ashore, but never would 

have made a sailor. I protected him from the 

forecastle bullies, and spoke in his favour to 
Dan Coffin, but Nathan and the captain were 

very severe with him. Poor wretch! what he 

went through, will hsrdlv bear detailing — the 
oppression, the injustiee, tne sickening brutality. 

I shall never forget how he crept to mv side 

one night as we kept watch on deck, and' whis- 

pered U} me that he had seen liis wife and child 
in a dtcam, nights before, dead of want, and 
that in another dream he had seen them free 

from pain and trouble, happ^ in Heaven, beckon- 
ing and smiling to him to join them. " I shall 

be with them soon," he said, wildly ; 
longer bear the Life on board this ship, thia hell 

npon the waters." I looked down at his white 

tiee in the moonlight, scarred with ill nst^e as 
it was, and saw a new resolve there. 1 tried to 

comfort him, to put hope into him, and enable 

him to struggle on. He pressed my hand and 

thanked me, and glided off like a ghost, That ■

a fresh supply. He was vety unwilling. He 
would let no one go ashore, except the American 
seamen whom he tmated, lest he should low his 

white slaves. Those Americans I speak of, were 
not ill treated ; the^ were on a different fbotiug 
hom that of Uie crimped men. ■

With great trouble I succeeded in writing a 
letter, and bribii^, with the few dollars I liad 
about me, a black canoe-man who sold fmit and 

yams, to carry it secretly ashore. This letter I 

addressed to the British Consul, my schooirellow 
in former days, and on whom I felt I could 
depend. Nor was I disappointed. Before the 

water was all shipped, the Bird of Freedom was 

boarded by the gentleman in question, who had 
wisely procurea the attendance of a lieutenant 
and Ixiat's crew from the United States frigata ■

harbour. TJie consul civilly but firmly claimed ■

i as a British subject, under illegal restrakt, 
and the American officer backed the olum. ■

I never shall forget the face of our " ( 

nun," aa the sailors called Captain Hodgaon, 

he stood biting his lips and looking "om the 

consul to me. The whole thing nad been 
managed so suddenly that he was for once, out- 
witted. "TakejourBritiaher!" he said at last ; 

andasTpassed over the side to the consul's boat 
he eyed me with the malignity of a fiend. But 
over me, at least, bis power no longer extended. 

though my heart ached for the poor fellows I 
had left, as I next day saw the Bird of Freedom 

onfold her white wings and glide away out of the 

port, and out of my life, over the blue sea. ■

ight he dcownea himself, : ■ r the ■

" 'liie thietl He has cheated me, has he P" was 

all the caplun said about it. ■

We were in the tropics then, and the winda 
were light, and the clipper went like a wraith 
over the waters. She was a wonderful a ' 

The men were now less maltreated than in r „ 
weather. Nevertheless, seven had died before 
wfl crossed the line. ■

We were not much aonth of the line when 

accident occurred. The great iron tank, 

patent one, proved defective, and tlie water [ 
out, fioating the cargo, and mixing itself with 

the bilge-water of the hold. Only the casks 
maineiT We sidlors were restricted to a quart 

a day, then to a pint, and that in the trot ' 
But the tortore of thirst conquered even li 

we spoke out loudly, in suite of steel and pistols, 
Wid WB got onr way. Tue captain was obliged 

to put into the harooui of Kio Janeiro to obtain ■
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HouiTT Fi.BiBiurr's wids-apread tsrracu weie r. ■

diant In the ann, 
Th* fioweis thsir dnrdrop coroneta were weailn ■

everyone, 
Uncrowned, yet with a royil train, did Lady Uab ■

Hie gentia moroiDg iniuhine sbooe softly on ber ■

Fair and itatdy nsa Hoant Pleasant (by a Tador ■

king 'twsa leued). 
Thsre tha Dacres once held nvel, eacU one loved and ■

eaeb one ftand, 
O'er tlie woods, by Aataoiu {^ded, gaxed the loyal ■

To the l^iendly witli a greeting, to the foeouai with ■

TTwrs were gables roBe-encnmberod, crots-paned ■
windows ribbed with stone, 

Scntcheoned doors, embcasnred niches, dilmneys ■

to the svslloirs known, 
Gilded weaiheicocks that circled restlessly to every ■

wind, 
fickle OS ■ lady's favoor, changefol as a woman ( ■

The annny porch bore " 1600," carved in letters lonj ■
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From the galehaDM apraad tlie girdtM, girt bj 

Wli«n th« ynr-trae'i uUe badgai, b^ itdi UU* at ■

Fartlier atill, tha gnat dwi ftmat laarad it* «n ■

irill* on bigh, 
Bcseith tba ulm broad dnc ir«nd«c«d, uppkiM ■

bluB u ■ammu' akf, ■

smith}', park and itils, 
Ciept Che bigli rout, white and glaring, iriuding on ■

Haifa donn aflkeo aniton tdHamtA pistt; Lad? ■

«ab«1, 
Smirklni;, aiiBpntng, boirinff, pntlitg, pait aMb ■

oriel and ^Mt, 
Wavli^ iilumtt and flattmiaK wHm nn» alone, ■

now tbrce, than two, 
He]' paced th« leaei^a-'panB tenao^ bj the clne- 

dippol walla of yvw. ■

Toong Sir Roger WHdraka Fattton, rich in fallow, ■

Old Sir Franda, proud ind Btatd;^, wlfii hia wdl- ■

HUciI park and pen, 
Then Ibe Wddi knight, Giiflth WfAUn, fatbar ■

ouTT«d aboMt ttae leg, 
Bia^ngcoandjefhiaBtahlflaiBgdhia tnown mare, ■

"little Meg." ■

Next to them Sir Brian Bnlatrod^ fietr red about the 

Then that lawyer, Haster Tellama, proud of moaej, ■

Laat of all that naiaj fopUng, Haimadnke Uac- ■

gilllrrar, 
Talking QODunae, or lond ranting lineafhini Shirley' ■

latest plajr. ■

Ono waa fixing firm hla ftethar, oilli ■ diaUl aieaaf ■

laugh, 

One bl9 Bcented glove wupnUng, or WH ^ringap hia ■

One was stooping, gaj a^Jnfting flntteriiv ribbou ■

on bia knaa, 
Or was merry, diaentangUng chmns and hadga ■

or three. ■

One proposed fall cttpa of dMj ; ( 
"boot and faarse;' ■

The lawyer ho waareeommending*'! ■

The fop was pickiog dove ■

evictloo, if b7 

tba Lad}' ■

Far behind them, looe aad niuug, sober-gaibed ■

and verf aad, 
Faced a poet-atndent, snnken-cheekad and thin ; the ■

lad 

By bis mtstran was noaoticed, by the pages held ■

He a ■

CareleH the lady paced along; her train bome np by ■

twice three pages ; 
The falcon on her Utile WTlat&ett«d in pret^ wanton ■

One cord of paarla tivaa tba mtu, twisted — a j 

Whene'er she mond a breath tf 4*i»g flllai til tte ■

Tun the d|^ of " Qoaaa ad GoddeSB," " TXaa ■

chaste," as " Dian cold," 
Uabel walked in silent anger put tha bada at ■

flowering gold ; 
Not a look she gan (rf greeUng ta that baaa, tm- ■

Swfrling round her tndn of aatin oTtt tba wA gnm ■

Suddenly bcrids a fonatafn en her hrrm Hnbd 

A maiden Mnsh waa oa her ehaek, bai t^*» mUk ■

I, Ponls^ angwtfde^ atiU far « delinnc wait. ■

<| Is thus no one really love* laef wme to ftea ■ ■
from tbeee knaves ? 

From their insolence release : ■

Smell-feasts, who with chnilish clamour, saek mj ■

poor dcfencdcss hsad. 
Only that tbey may the aooBer gnaw into nj gcM 

' and land ?" | ■

SBant ataod that lock of ^taa, not ona MMgU te ■

iMdIhenat; ! ■

Bat each oae, sidlen, Ini^ has daak athwart Ua ' ■
craven breast 

Tlun stepped the gentle ttndeat-boy betbre thoae i ■

"iM's whip (hia boakwwBi, poor n»ibMigiy^t*Ua 
acnrvj garret lair. ■

To read Lis Ovid's wanton songs, and pin* a ■
aciibble tbete." ■

ti«T*<i^ the geata ■Then aa a traveller wonld torn t ■

The lover strode, his qyee Baahsd red, as royal s; ■

at bay; 
He wonld irot draw his avoid Ibr har to fright tha ■

Udy fair. 
Bat k^ and ariaad (he Ibramalta ■

hand hi Ida hate ■

He wrapped his cloak aromd faEa a ■

among tbair nnxiM, 
Striking hard and aliirdy bnfhtaoa ■

those prwd lords \ 
Snapping bladaa and tearing "f'tfi like a Uoa at ■

Laaghing at the ttoh of dagger and tlM fl 
their steel. ■

From one he ton bis ttosUiered hat, tnia one be ■

rent his cloak, 
Thoogh blood ran out and daidMd Us fMa, ftltl Ul ■

Ids angr^ stroke. ■
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A wld bnll gonng eonU sot drin frllh dm» im- ■

petBotu born 
Hmh 1m, the itripUos n dwp lio d, vhn ke noH ■

They Bed, tlie cowtrdi, eraj ods, -wUli gena tbe ■

Here lay > broocii tf IbHao pearl, and there an ■

emerald stone ; 
11i<7 tfcreir th^ avards airaj and £ed, each pale ■

■a parted cone, 
Ue^did Bot ataj Maettsiiat, bnttoakat oaeete ■

A. moment pale aid iiiiiHiiiilim the pact atood — nor ■

Looked with fixed ojta aa Id a tnaca — neither the ■
■Dance brake. 

He speraed tbe Jew«la wUh hia toot, flun knelt to ■
kiu bar bead— 

Hb the poor TagTBBt LoDdoa poet, *Bd Aa the lady ■
of tbe land. ■

Enmbly Habel tnoud to thank: him, «ith an almoat ■

tearful emile, 
Looking at hii braut aail forehaad, lest Hnaewoond ■

■hDDld bleed tbe wbHe. 

Low faa bawed, and waa d^aitiag, ;jckin£ np a ■

broken awotd. ■

" Edsant," aaid ihs, aiA and gently, aa a vUi^m io ■

Like a prepbat'a nreUtioii then t^on lun bvat ■
love'a beam- 

He tnnied, and klaaed b«r lipa and faiehead, and one ■

kmR wtnd-diireB treaa, 
ntB wbiapered, and a srit low mnnniT, acareelt- ■

^UaUad, aaU "Tea.- ■

INDU AMD COnON. ■

TsESB is & 07 Cm cotton intbe Vorth, wbere 

miUioiu of onr comBbrjmeB depend npon thkt 
article foT tbeir dail; bread. How Ute err is to 

be eatisBed — how ue bread ia to be aapplied — 

hu become a ([aeetioa (^ vital importance. 
Cotton, to be ante, ini^ be «A)tuned m nearlj 

ererj put of the votld. In tbe &at, in the 
Weat, m the Sooth, the upabilities for its growtii 
nre immeoae; bat vbat ia wanted i« a aosTte of 

eertain and aoatained aiqipl j. In Ameriea our 

daaoee are sot worth a gear's parchase. -Of 
all otiier eonttriea, Ib£& is geamllf admitted 
toafoidtbe iaestaa wellSa the leadiwtflekl 

Sot tbe eraplojmeot of timt tut amontit of 
capital whicn nnst aom nnam idle ratleas an 

ovttet be found tor it Tbe Cotton Sapp^ 

Ajisomtian, in ite Fe(iortjastpiibfialied,deour«a 
decitiTeljin faTour of India, as havaf advat^i^es 

heboid aU its competitoTs in titis lespect; it 
Trauuns, tbenfoFE, onlf to make good <ne iA 

Uie» ia oidei to be indapeftdeat of Amenea for ■

It is at thn point tiiat ow tBSeottKs 
begin. Natnre has pvcn ns uiuj adnrntm 
m India that soil ud climate eav fannsQ; 

but, althoogh ahe has done M much for na, 
we hATs done ao little for o«u«elv«s tbtit the 

vcak iBt^ be conndend barelj eommaioed. ■

Tbere are immease cotton-Gelds, it is tme ; but 

neither capital, skill, enter^iiae, nor cren 
honest;, are emplojed in raising the plant; 
which IS therefore an inforior artick, fetching an 

inferior jprice. The cstiTCs, to whom tlie culti- 
Tation u almost ectirelv coniiued, have vcrj 

littto power to improre the state of things, and 
what power the; ttave tiiej do not care to em- 

ploy. Each man has a tittle patch of gronnd 
which he cultirates for himself. He is re- 

sponsible to DO other person for looking after 
bis own interests, except, indeed, to the nativo 
usTtrer, from whom he has receired adtaocea 

far the ptircliase of seed, and who faithfull; sells 

htm Dp if he n^ecU to pa; them bacL Tbe 
first mistake which lie makes is in the matter of 

this same seed. The seed pmdaced from his 
own district is sown over and over again, veai 

after ^ear, and has been allowed to c^rotluce 
itself in this manneT for eentniies past. The 

usual fate of a ver; old Wily whica has been 
too eicLuaive in its alliances, of course attends 

it. The plant becomes weak and imbecile 
snd, coming from sn exhausted stock, suEFers 

tbe additional disadvantage of having its educa- 
tion entirely neglected. It never could be an 

aristocrat, and the ryot (orculltvator) effectually 
premits it from taking even a respectable middle- 

class rank. Tiie seed having been s<nm, the rfot 

is bappyfor a time in throwing there^wnsibility 
upon n^nre, -under whose anspicea it usual!} 

grows np in due time. The period for gathering; 

depends less upon the ripeness of tEie cotton 
than fie private convenience of the ryot — a 
maniage or death in his £unily, or the oc- 
cnrrence of some native festival — so that the 

process b osually per f ormed either too soon or 

too late. The other preparations which it has 

to unde:^ are made npon tlie same lax prin- 
dple; and tliedeby of transport beinc added to 

the other ddays, the cotton most likely cittcjies 
tbe rainy season on its way to the coast, where 

it arrives damaged if tiot utterly spoiled. The 
purchaser, indeed, may consider himself fortu- 
nate if he receives the article only dirty and ill 

prepared; for I have heard of each things as 
straw being psdced by mistake in the bales, not 
to mention the t»icases of aniffala, snd othei 
little nuttets of the kind. ■

A European undertaking the cuHivation of 
cotton, WDuld, it may be easily believed, set to 

work in a different manner. In the first place, 

he weuH Dnke arrangements to receive regular 

suppUes of seed from a distance, so as to give 

vigour to the produce, tbe education of whidk 
woold receive his nnremitting attention. When 
tho ptairi became ripe, he vrould t^ce care that 

it was gathered at once. If a marriage or a 

death to(^ i^ace in bis fami^ at the crttical 
period, he would be rerr glad m the one case, 
and Tcry aony in the otner, as ia duty bound; 
buit ndtker occasion would he make an excuse 

fortheneglectof bnsiness'j and as for Aii national 
hoh'dsys, thi^ are so few that their obaervanoe 
would not be likely to interfere with bis inte- 

rests. The consequence wmild be tbe produc- 
tion of the best ailide Uuit coold be produced, ■
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comtnanding tbe highest price in tlie market; 
and land oting plentifiil and labour olieap, all 
Lancashire coold, under Anglo-Saxon, auperin- 

teadence, be Bopplied, orer and otct again, 

from India aloDC. The European grovet would ■

not be merely gratifjing his ■

lula be effecting incalculablt ■

selfisli inte- ■

rests, but ¥ „ „ ■

to the people among trhom he lived. Of 
coarse he would emploj natives, and these 
nalives, in the distriots where cotton is now 

cultivated, would be the same natives who now 

employ tliemselvefl. The difference to them 

would be, that, instead of living in a stale of 
independent »enii-atarvalion wilh nobodj to 
take the smalleEt interest ta their wges ex- 

cept the native usurer, thejr would be in tlie 

emplopnent of a man of capital, who would 
most probablj make them advances without iu- 

temt, rive them their seed ^ood seed, new to 
the land) at cost price, and pay them good 

wages, upon the sole condition tuat he got good ■

y^B all know that honestj is the beat po- ■

licj, even though we may not have " tried 

bolh," like the practical Scottish gentleman, 
and that where work is to be done it is an espe- 

ciallv admirable arrangement ; it being easier, in 

the long ran, to do one's duty than to neglect 
it. This fact, after a little eiperience, becomes 
as apparent to the rjot as to oursel"~ '" ' ■

force it upon him, European supervision is a 
matter of absolute necessity. It is continually 
seen, even in Engluid, that a man who tho- 

roughly understands the work to be performed, 
and who is determined that itsballbe performed 

in the best manner, exercises an inflnence upon 
bis subordinates which the most idle and wilful 

among them find it difficult to withstand. How 
much more patent, then, most be the inflnence 

of an energetic European npon men beloniring 
to the lowest class of Asiatics, who, be taeir 

prejudices what they may, look up to him as 
a superior being, and in whom thej cannot 

choose but place their trust ! Eoiopeans ace 

too commonly accused of being actuated by 

"selfish interests" in poshing their fortunes in 
Lidia — as if the majority of men had any olher 
object in view in their way thronsh the world; 

but it is impossible for tbem, be they as selSsh 

as the^r will, to benefit themselves without 
benefiting those around them. This is not a 

mere matter of opinion. It is a simple fact, 

which can be proved, that wherever Euro- 
peans ace settled in ladia— engaged in mer- 
clumdise, or manofactare, or what not — tbe 

natives in that neighbourhood are better fed, 
better clothed, and better instructed tliau in 

those parts where they are left to themselves, or, 

rather, to the lender mercies of money-lenders, 
rapacious landlords, and extortioners of all de- 

scriptions. It is true that these tyrants are 
"still, at least, their countrymen," hut eveo 

tliat_ recommendation, however admirable in 
lectimeot, may be found insufficient when no- 

Rccompuiied by any other. ■

It is plain, therefore, that to make lodik 
I efficient 6eld for cotton cultivation, we 

Rintt have Earopesn agency. To secure this, 

nothing would seem to be more easy. Lanca- 
shire has only to send out her money, and com- 

petent persons to employ it, and in a compan- 
tivety Bliort time she may have at command anj 

amount of the raw material by which they feed 
liUions and make millionnaixes of so many, ia 

that great hive of iudostiy. But this is exactly 
what Lancashire will not do. Her cs^iitaliata 

say, We will not trust our money in Lidin, 

where we have no security for our property. We 
cannot forget the fate of the indigo interest ; and 

what has happened to indigo may happen to 
cotton at any time. The qnestion then ariaea, 

'bat luu happened to the indigo interest F An 

.-iteUigentpuolic, which reads the newspapers, 
has probably a general idea that the interest hss 

been mined; but the accoonts of the pmxaa 

which have appeared in the local pap^s, not 
baring been extensively reproduced in this 

country, and such accounts as have been copied 
bebg very little read, and blue-books and omcitf. 

documents generally being voted bores (especially 

when they relate to Indi^, it may not be unpro- 
fitable to give on outline of the curcnmstonces 

of tbe case. It is a long stor^, but it may be 
made a short one, and I promise that the nut- 
shell in which I will place it shall not be that of 

coooa-nnt. ■

The facts, then, ere briefly these : The indigo 

9ason of 18E9, in Bengal, was an nnprosperoos 
one. Prices had been rising for the previous 
three or four years, and at that time seemed 

permanently settled upon a higher scale, rice in 

particular being at a greater prioe than bad been 
known for a long; period. The indigo crop, more- 

over, was partially destroyed by ajiale at the end 

of July, just when it was ripe. There was some 
distress felt among the ryots (cultivators), which 

the planters were naturalU desirous to relieve i 
but as very few of them had made any profits 

during the year, this oould be only parti^y 

effectftd. Some plantera paid higher rates for 
coolies (unskilled labourers), carts, Ac, and one 
of them even doubled the usual remuneration 

of this class, and granted to the ryots a partial 
remission of their engagements. (It may be here 

mentioned that there are two ways of raising 
indigo: one by neet, or private cultivation; the 

other bj the ryeluarer system, that is to sav,fa; 
contracts mo^ with the ryots to grow the pW^ 

they receiving advaaces of money from the 
planters, from whom tbev purchase their seed at 

cost price, and selling tns produce back to the 

planters at a certain Sxed rate per bundle. This 
Utter is the system most prevalent in Bengal.) 
The distress would have passed away, as distress 

had passed away before, but for the appointment 

of a gentleman to the government of Beosol, 
who, almost as soon as his accession to office, 

manifested a hostile feeling towards the planters 

— a class never very popular with the local go- 
vernment, hut who had met with toleration in 
consideration of the good tliat they effected — 

the importance of whioh may be estunated liom ■
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the fact thkt the uuiiial ontlaV upon the indigo 

coiLcenis is Ben^ alone it aWt t*ro milliotu 
Bteiling, tlie entire d vhich som ia spent in the 
iadiaa districts. ■

The lieutentint-gorenior, hims^ hosUle to the 

pUntera, had a eu)>oidinate — a oertain magis- 
trate of B&naet — who bnt too veil nnied out 

his policj. Theie is a seandalons story of the 

canse of thii latter gentlemaa'a hostility which 
I vill not repeat. Let it suffice to say that, 

taking advintage of an equirocallj-worded 

minute made hy the lieatemuit-goTenior, he 
oauaed a proclamation to be issoed in hig dis- ■

they had ondertaken, and on acconnt of which 
they had received large adrancea, uolesa it 

[deased them to do ao, and ijn«pating to them 
the nature of the excuses wuich thej might 

make foe the repodiation of theii engagements. 
In fingland, I fear, there is many a Kentleroan 
«ho would not trouble liimself to pay his tailor's 

bill if the law offered him the option of leanng 

it unpaid ; and there are not many workmen who 
would, under similar circumstances, do an hour's 

work for mooj^ which tbey had reoeived be- 
forehand. It is therefore not Tory wonderful if 

the Indian ryots took advantage of the graoious 
permission of a paternal government, aiM trans- 

ferred their labour to markets in which they 
were not already indebted. The conseqaence 

waa, that a large proportion of the crops were 

^Ktiled last year, and the ryota, believing that 
it was the wish of the government to turn the 

[tlanters out of the country, lent their assiatanoe ■

_ every way towards this object. Riots be- 
came matters of everj-day occurrence, and the 
whole of Lower Bengal was soon in a state 

wl)ich it ia scarcely exaggeration to call insur- 
rection. ■

The late Hr.Wilson saw that strong measnres 
were necessary, and passed a temporary act (to 
endure for six months) for the summarj en- 

forcement of contracts, the only redress hiuierto 
afforded being by prooeas in the notoriously 

corrupt civil courts, to recover the money aa- 

vanjced, the loss incurred throogh the bretudng 
of the agreement not being taken into consi- 
deration, and the proceedings involved being 
about as complex as those of our Court of 

Chancery. Mr. Wilson's act produced an im- 
mediate effect. The lyots were surprised to 

find that the supreme government, at any rate, 
did not intend to ruin the planters, and a tole- 

rable decree of quiet was restored, the crops, 
however, being beyond recovery. In the mean 

time, the " friends of the people" — missionaries 
and others — made the most outrageous charges 

against the planters of extortion and oppression, 
and in order to examine into these and all the 

circumstances attending the disturbances, a 

commission, known as the "Indigo Commis- 

sion," was appointed. The memb^ ccmsbted ■

employ) ■

jrovemment, and one European 
Then was a long and elaborate ■

the ■

inquiry. Every scrap of evidenoe that could 

be produced agpinst the planters was forth- 
coming, and if ever a case conld be made out 
to their prejudice this was certainly the time. 
But the result of the investigation was, that not 

one of the charges was established, while nearly 

every one was utterly and entirely disproved. 
The fact is, these charges were all old ones — 

some of them going so far back as fifty years; 
they had all been refuted over and over azain, 

aaiiwhat«ver amount of fact they might have 

been founded upon, reflected upon a past gene- 
tation of men, among whom the black sheep, it 

most be said, were not so rare as they are now. 
But althougb. the report of the commission 

necessarily exonerated the planters, the main 
recommendation which it contained was not in 

their favour. The commission, as wo have 
seen, consisted of five members. Of the two 

members of the civil service, one was an avowed 

anti-planter and "Bengal clique" man, while 

the other, who had been reared in the good 
school of Sir John Lawrence, and who had 

been sent for by Mr. Wilson from the Punjab 

to act as financial secretary, was a man of lai^e 
views and liberal tendencies, and above local 

prejudices. The Bengal civilian recommended 
that the act for the enforcement of indigo ccm- 
tracts should not be renewed, and in ^is he 

was supported by the missionary, ios^ired by a 
strong class hatred of the planter, which would 
effectnallj prevent him from taking any other 

course, and b^ the native baboo, woo would be 
eqoally certain to vote whichever way " the 

master" pleased. Thus, from the vet7 consti- 
tution of^the commission, the Bengal govern- 
ment had a necessary majority, the minority 

being composed of the Funj^ civilian and the 
European merchant, who were in favour of tho 

enforcement of contracts by a summary process. 

Accordingly, on the expiration of the act, no 
renewal took place, except of the iosurrectioo, 
which became so violent that it was found ne- 

cessary to send large bodies of police and mili- 

tary tc the spot, wnere they have been obliged 
to remain ever since, the ryots in the mean tune 

having gone so far as to resist the payment of ■

The above are the main facts — not too many 
for a moderate nutshell, I hope — of this great 
controversj, which has been now some two 

years in agitation, and which is by no means 

settled at the present moment. It should be 
remarked, however, that although the commis- 

sion acquitted the planters of all the particular 
offences charged against them, the opposition 

UDOn general sroonQs remains as strong as ever. 
Tne system of advances, say the supporters of 

tlie Bengal government, is a vicious one, as it 
keeps the ryot at the mercy of the planter, and 
compels him to cultivate au nnprofitabie crop. ■

With regard to the first of these asser- 

tions, it is true enough that the system of ad* 

vances is a bad one, because it makes the ryot 

lasy^ and improvident, and prevents him firom 
having that heart in his work which he would 

luve under a mora healthy arrangement. But ■
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it is tb« eutom (rf the coimtt;, which the 

planter did not invent, and to vbidi he nn- 
wiUiDgly jields. The tjaUm ia common rU 

0T« India, vhere joa can scarcely get a native 
to make eron a pur oE boots without ^nog bim 
an adrance. It ia one which the govenunent 
themielrea an compdled to adtmt in the o|Hnm 
and salt manaftuitiues— both of whioh are mo- 

nopcJiea in India— thon^ it moat be »aid that 

the ajatem in the case of the fraTenmient does 
not lead to tndi disaitroiis Msmti, rb thej take 

care to reaerve to themtelres the remedy which 

thej den; to the indigo planters, and to enforee 
the fulfliment of iMr eontraeta bj eonunar; 

prooeis. UoreoTer,iheplantera'adraneefl,some- 
timea Tciiiforced bj adftional loans, are made 
withont any interest whatever, and howerer 

larg« the arreais maj aconie, a case has dctbt 

been known in whioh the planter has vitd the 

tjot fot their recoTety. Yet theee arrears 
extend over yean of time and hundreds of 

rupees, whieh are so mnoh money sunk as 
effeetnallf as if cast into Uti Bay of BennL 
The vatm Eemindars and tunren, on the otner 

hand, whe» liiy make loons and advanoes, sell 

npthepow mm without mercy; his bnllooks, 
and his extremely little al|, are nithlesalr leited 

and disposed of, and he ia fortunate if Be finds 
bimselTable to "lake op his bed and walk" to 

some more promisinr district-~that light bnt 
neeessBiy article of inniitnre being moat frc- 

craentlj sent the way of the rest of his chattels, 

if he happen to have any othen. ■

As for Ins beinr compelled to caHivate an 

nnprofttable crop, the assertion b disprored by 
incontroTeitible fiicts. One woold fancy, if 

one accepted all the nonsense put forth upon 
the subject, that the lyot was obliged to stairc 
by Browing indigo, while he would hare an 

ample fortune at his command by simnly grow- 
ing rice. But it happens that the land best 
a^pted to indigo is least adapted to rice. More 

than one-half of the indigo cinp in Lower Ben- 
gal is sown upon new i£n*iai-fonned hwds, or 

chnrs, on the tanks of large rivers or the beds 

of old rirers, which are nnfit for rice or any 
other crop. Uoreorer, indigo is a fertilishig 

and not an exhausting crop. The rich strong 
blaek loam, in fact, ts the best land for rice, 
and nine-tenths of this is bheel land, which 

is land on which indigo is nerci sown. The ■

Silanter aims at baring a proportion of dif- erent descriptions of soil, so tiiat under any 
varieties of weather he m^ hare the chance oF 

a good crop on the aTerage. The only land 
npon which indigo and rice wiil grow in com- 
mon is high Una, and it is notorioua that what 

they call the ffOM rice, whirfi is grown upon 

this, is a bilure, Ind^ is doubtless a prc- 

carions crop, bnt so are all crops in a tropica) 
country subject to innndations, and none more 
so than rice. Taking eretr eircamstanee into 

consideration, it has feen shown that the same 

piece of land would prodoee either aoat rice 

at a profit of nxpence, or indigo at a prafit 
of two shillings. The attmoH, or octtcr kind of 

rice, is more remnneratin, bnt that is grown ■

only where indigo' is of no use. KeverUtelesa, 

it is dedared that indigo, compand with cicc^ 
is a losing speculatton to the lyot. ■

The above facts — which are only a few oat 

of the many whioh mi^ be cited on the same 
side— may sire some idea of tiie enoonragcBient ■
.« i_i i.~ !-A A t. 1 : :_ T ■:_ ■

he line. And, looking at ths tieatineBt oC 

indigo and itt ^'>"g*»J' planters, it is not 
wonderful that LaiMaahire should have some 

fears for the fate of cotton, and be indis- 

poaed to embark ita capital upon tiie ven- 

ture. It is bat justice to the govemmen^ 
both in India aod at bomtv to notice thst 

some of the evils complained of are in a bic 
mj at being remedied. The odious Mofossil 

courts, for inataoce, aie to be rmilaced l^ SoimH 

Canse oosrts, presided over by barristers, who^ 
whatever tlunT failings, will be free from cor- 

ruption, and will administer an intelligible law. 

There is to be an arran^ment for the dieap 
and ready le^istntionirf indigo eontneta. TUm 
Sndder, or high native conrt of appeal, is to btt 

merged into tie Sopreme Court, md competent 

and ind^iendent indges will have jarisdiction in I 
the provinces. The etril eecvioe will no long" 
■"" "' "" ricfc but will be opi 

, X) aov qnalified p< 

may be fbnnd b<et fitted for particBlar pasta. 
Non-offici^ Europeans, as welt as natives, are 

to be admitted into the Icgiitative oonncil, and 
their advice, instead of bmng received on snf- 

ferance from the outside, wOl be forced npoa 

ths attention of the govenunent. ■

These and other reforms are in progitss, and 

KhhoBgh far from perfect, they will effect a ■

Seat deal of f;ood. Still, much remains to be me before the settler in India can have coa- 

fidenoe in the country, and before he can be 

nude to feel that his property and privilege* are 
safe. Wberever the setilers and the natives are 

left to themselves they get on ve^ well to- 
gether, and the prosperity of the district is a 
proof of the mntoal benefit that they receive. 

During the mutiay and the rebellion no indigo- 
planter was interfered with, except when lie 

was found in arms assisting the government ; 
and in several naaes, as is well known, these 

gentlemen held their districts saccessfully after 
the aothorities had fled. In the position of 

honorary magistrates several of them aufase- 

quentij did good service, until deprived of 
those positions tbroi^h offidal jealousy. It is 

only when the government interposes between 
the settler and the native that mischief arises, 

as in the affair of the indigo-planters whidi we 
have noticed. ■

What the settler requitw is the privilege to 

perehase waste knds in fee simple ; to have the 
same right of enforcement of contracts that the 

govemmeut take to themselves to enforce thai 

own ; to be encouraged by the govenuuent to 
stay in the conntry, instead of bung thwarted at 
ev^ turn ; to be protected fran eorrupt oativa ■
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jo^ea, vodv whom no Christian baa a cliutoe of 
raatiee ; and to atjof the beneSts of a sjatem of 
law aa madt aa pomhlB in aeoordanoe with that 

of his own eonntty, and wtiek shaU ba a a«f- 

ficient proteoticm to hia propertj. This is 
nearly all that he demands. Be does not want 
to domineer or to dictate. He doea not desire 

to oppress the natirc, with whom he is 4wa7S 
ready to Utc upon Eriendiy terms. He wants, 
in fiict, the temaina swept awaj of that polioj 

bj whudi he was once kspt oat of the ooontty, 
and which eren now siiau in anf&dent force to 
render it haESidona for liim to remain in it. 

Gonaiderinff the incalcnlable bonefita which hia 

preienoe eoofen— tbiongh the oapital wliioh 

be cinmlatea, the indoabV wldcK he emplojs, 

the (Sample of energy ana pmdenoe whidk ne 
sets— it u soareel; too miub to ask that he 

should enjoy something like the rights of an 
X^lijhmm at hone or m any of the cohmieaof ■

SOME SNAKE EIPERIENCES, ■

I HU been bvt a short time in Anstralia, 

befon I Srat became oc^niaant that snakes in 

U»at nnnbeis eontnbote their qnota of so- 
oe^ towMds the grand total of living inha- 
Utanta of that miich landed lud. " GnideB 

to Ihnqinnlx" to Anstralia are silent on that 

point, bnt then they ^so ignore the preaeoce 

of mosqnitoes and other diai^iTeeables. Would 
that uufortnnate emigraiitB eonld do the same ! ■

Uj firat (Booonta with nakes took place in 
the ontriot <tf Ueceton Bity. I was tnrelling 
in the boah, and had eaamed tot the niKht at a 

lonely Bbe[Aeid*> hnt. Eediig rather diuly, and 
aa it m the oaatom of the hiuk alw^a to make 

om's adf at hom^ I aet about nplenistJng the 
8r& Selecting a huge log of wood from the 
heap of bmi. onisidB the hut, I threw it on to 

tke oeutk. En it had fairiy reached the Ore, 
a snake ipnug &om the intenot of the hollow 

kg. Bud till \m attained its aim at my hoe. I 

aaj almeat — my preaemtian from, perhaps, a 
mortal bite, I owed to the sexagenarian shep. 

herd who stood 1^ my sidn. Quick as hod been 

the reptile'a spnng, his ejv was qidcker, and 
with the )>adale4hued piece of wood with 

which bnsMien bnila up their wood fires — that 
prondentially he held m hit ha&d— he struck 

my assailant to the ^nund and destroyed ■

Bnabmen, both white and block, innriahly 
deelaie Uiat the bite of most of the anakes of 

Hie country is btaL Shepherds following their 

fioeks an alw^ exposed to danger from this 
sonroe. The " run" is often strewed with fallen 

tninks of tnes, the abiding-places of snakes. To 
bead upon such a log ia almost to ensure the 

bite of a snake. Still, I cannot say, of my own 

experience^ that many instaaoes of deaths of 
vnita men by mmke-Mtes ooour in Anstraliai 
kit the aborigines beqneatly suooumb to them. 

Uore than onoe during my reaidence in Mareton 
Saj, oa aaking & taiiTe what had become of his ■

companion, I was answered in the colonial jo^n 
of " A snake ypcka that fellow, hi=i bong 1" 

whidi, being interpreted, means, "A snake bit 
him — he ia dead." This ia not to be wondered 

at, when one coasidera that the natives are 

always prowling about the bush, with legs and 

feet entirely undefended— in fiact, their entire 
persona generally in a state of nodity; and 

that tbej do not posseas any remedy for snske- 

bitea. In revenge, however, the aborigine 
always kills the aaake when he sees one. It 
is the same to hua as a poor hnngry man in 

Lffltdon finding a leg of mutton — he has a din- 
ner. Several times when I have slain a largv 

snake I have presented it to my blait^ fricna% 
who would out off its head, ooil it op like a 
rope, and cover it carefully np in the embers of 
their wood fiio. When sofuleotly baked, the 

skin by that time being ocmverted into a hard 
cras^ was peeled oS, and I must confess that 
the white, firm, ^d delicate flesh was a sore 

tomptatum to a man who had hved like myself 
foi the last three months on the inevitable bush 

fare of mutton and damper. One paiticolar 
the natives, however, carernllv inqmied into 

when they received a snake bom my hand^ 
and that was, if I had slain it in their own 

fashion, namely, by striking it over tlie head, 
otherwise thev woold rgect iL Tbe reason 
of thia is, tnat snakes when wnnnded in 

any other place but the head, invariably 
turn round and bite the wounded part, thus 

HiffiiMng the virus through the whole sya- 
tem, and of ooorse rendenng the flesh niiGt 
Ear food. ■

Uore than onoe in California I bad narrow 

eeci4)ee from tattleeoakes. At one tim^ in con- 
jnnotion with a Gnntd, I was camped in a valley 

of the Shasty Plains, working a claim. The tem- 

perature of the vallay, always hot, resembled 
sometimes that of the torrid sone, while the 

ground waa of a peculiarly diy, rocky, and slaty 

nature, a slate of things I need hardly remark, 
highly favanrable to the develapmeut of the 

reptile kiogdom. Oar tent was pitched some 
fifty yarda distant from the scene of our nintog 

operations; it waa just big enough to allow room 
for our bedding with a small inurveuing space. 
We slept npon the ground (» akins, my pillow 
ecmsisted aontetimea of a heap of spare dothin^ 

often only my boots. One afternoon while en- 

gaged on onr claim, a hail from a stranger who 
was passing the rear of our tent caosed na to 
throw down our tools and hasten to ascertain 

what he wanted. A single glance explained 
nutters. Half in and half out of the tent was a 

huge rattlesnake, his head buried amongst the 

heap of clothes tliat formed my pillow, under- 
neath which he waa r^idly coiling himself. Of 

slain in an instant. My escape 

waa most providential, for, on retiring to rest ■

, and 

upon me eertain death. This snake 
I about six feet in length, and pos- 

a less than eight rattles, proving it 

to be a full grown one, as each rattle, as the ■
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rtorj go«B, represents a jear of tlie teptila'i ■

Lately, I see a qneslion has visen as to ■
whether anakes will or will not bite cattle. 

All I can say b, that I nndoubtedlj lost a 
valuable mule in California bj the bite of a 

rattlesnake ; and iras veiy giad to compotmd 
in that way for my own life. I was tra- 

Telling with a pack-male train to one of the 
northern mines. One day, it was my daty to 
liead the train alooK the trail, which we tra- 
Teraed in the nana! manner in Indian file. 

Riding alowly along, and keeping a brigbt 
^k-Dut for " Indian sign," for weweretravers. 

in^ a hostile district, I noticed that tbe prairie, 
which had been hitherto perfectly level, dipped 

a little, and the trail led tkrough a marshjr spot 
on which coarse grass and reeds grew luxuriantly. 
So luxuriantly, mdeed, ttiat my riding mule, a 
fine animal of the Andalusian-Meiican breed, 

nearly fiAeen hands high, was buried to her 

croup, and parted with some little effort the 
bushy herb^e that completely overhung the 
trail on both aides. In a moment I heard a hiss- 

ing sound close to me. I reco^ised a terrible 
dMger, my mule also inatinotiTely trembled and 
tried to shy to the left. It waa too late. The 

threatening, protrodiog head of a rattlesnake 

sitting erect on his coila, higher than mv atirmp, 

and in fearful proximity, glared on ns tor a se- 
cond, then struck once, twice, in the direction 

of my boot, and commenced to glide awajr. 
Now, aa I have remarked before, we were m 

hostile Indian country, and as that day I occu- 
pied the post of danger as advanced guard, my 

revolver waa not in its usual patent leather case, 

which buttoned over wttli a flap, but simply 
attiok in a handkerchief tied round my waist, so 
that I was luckily enabled, withont a moment's 

delay, to grasp the weapon and empty the five 
barrels in the direction of the small portions of 

the reptile I could see retreating through the 

" chapparal." With success, too; for, as my 
comrades rode np in haste from the rear, my 
explanation canaed a search to be instituted, and 

the dead body of an immense rattlesnake was 

dragged to light. I wore a pair of heavy miner's 

boots, which reached to mj thizh, and were quite 
impervious to the bite of a snue, and, believing 
the reptile had directed his attack entirely avainst 

myself, I gave the signal to " make tracks, and 

we proceeded on our joumev. But I soon dis- 

covered that something ailea m^ riding mnle; 
restive and uneasy, it was with sonfc diffi- 
culty I could get her along. At leiu^h she 

came to a dead stand, her back hunched up, 
head down, her legs drawn together as if 
with pain, her beautiful black velrel hide 

ruffled and teeming with perspiration, her eye- 
ball starting, and her protruding tongue covered 
with foam. ■

" Lookee h'yar !" said one of our nativea, after 
a cursoiT examination of 

iest send a ball through 
bovsi" andhepoinlecTto 

side of the belly of the 

yon cussed riptile stung her." ■

It was all too tme. A shot from a revolver 

put an end to one of the staunchest, handaomea^ 
and best-tempered mnles in all California, ■

GREAT FIRES. ■

The recent terrible fire i ■

nights, destroyed upwards of two milUons ■

servants of the public, has turned the attention 

of most people to memorable fires. Camparisom 
bavc been made between the destruction of pro- 

perty on the night of June 2Snd, 1861, and the 
havoc made by the great fire of London on the 

Sud of September, 1666. The population of 
London, at the latter time, within the walla, 
could not have been more than half a million, or 

about double the number of the present popu- 
lation in Soutliwark, Bermondsey, and Newing- 
ton. The houses d^troyed in 1666 were small 

wooden structures, filled up with plaster ; and 

though they numbered some thirteen thousand, 
their value must liave been small compared with 

the town mansions of the present day. The 

eighth-nine churches destroyed represented a 
Isjge item in the general loss, together with the 
movable property consumed. Toe fliuue at one 
time is said to have formed a column a mile in 

diameter, and to have mingled with the clouds. 

It rendered the night as clear as day for ten 
miles round the city. ■

The gnat fire of 1666 fortunately still stands 

at the head of these c^amities upon English 
eronnd, although it has many companions whose 

destructive powers are put upon record. Wc 
have scarcely a public building of any im- 

portance now standing that is not a reprcaenta- 
tivB of some other building with the same name 
formerly burnt to the ground. Old St. Paul's 

perished in the great Bre, after being burnt in 
961 and 1631 ; the Mint was all but destroyed 

in 1B15, losing two wings, with its interior and 
machinery ; tee Custom House, in Thames- 
street, with many adjoioing houses, was burnt 
down in 1814; it waa also burnt down in 1718 ; 

St. James's Palace had a narrow escape in 1306, 

losing its aonth'east wing ; the Houses of Par- 
liament were destroyed by fire in 1B31; the 

Royal Exchange soon after fell a victim to the 
same calamity ; the Tower of London followed, 

losing a great part of its interior, and four hun- 
dred thousand stand of arms; the Kreat tower 

over the choir of Westminster Abbey was de- 

stroyed in 1803; and tlie King's Bench prison 
had a narrow escape in 179B, losing about fifty 

apartments. London itself has had more de- 
structive general fires than the great calamity of 
1666. There is one which ocourred in 98i, 

destroying a great part of the city ; another in 
1067: another in 118S, and anotlier in 1136, 

said t« have been equally damaging to houses 

and property. There is a fire recordedaa having 
ooourrea on London-bridge, July 10th, 1912, in 

which two tlionaand persons perished. The 

water-aide appears to have been always afflicted ■
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wiUi fires, and especially Southwu-k. Six huo- 
died kinues were deslrojed io this district hj 
one fire^ in 1676, and scarcely n yeai pEisses 

without some wharf, with its masses of property, 

being consained. Uanj of as remember the 
frequent fires within the last half oentor; on the 

sonth side of London-bridge, and espcciallj the 
one about twenty years ago at Toppuig's wbarf, 

wbicb made the Sorougb end of tne bridge red- 
hot for several hours. Cotton's wharf— the 

place now belongine to the Afessrs. Scovell, 
where the recent awfij calamity occurred — was 

bnmt in 17G1, but foitnnately the property then 
oonsnmed was only lalned at forty thousand ■

Sounds. There was a great fire at Wapping, oly SSnd, IT^i, when upwards of six hundred 

and thirty honses were destroyed, t^^ther with 

an East India waiehonse, containing thirty-five 
thonsand tiags of saltpetre. The whole loss on 
thisocCBsion was estiruated at above one million 

sterling. There was forty thonsand pounds' 
worth of sugar in one sugar-honse ; and the 

calamity, taken alt<^tber, was then considered 

to be tue wont of its kind since the great fire of 

16G6. Anothei fire occurred at Wapping, 
October 6th, 1800, when thirty homes, l^sides 
warehouses, valued at eighty thoasand pounds 

sterliog, were burnt, and many lives lost. One 

hundred and fifty houses were destroyed by fire 
in Nighting«Je-Iane, Wapping, December 4th, 
1713; and sixty houses, with several vessels, 

Be^tcmber 14th, 1791, between Cheny-Qarden- 
itaus and West-Une, Rotherbithe. The destroc- 

tion of Barclay's brewery, in 1832, was a great 

river-side fire ; and also the burning of the Savoy 

to its foundation, in 1776. The most singular 
fires coniteoted with tiis river Thames are, per- 

haps, the destruction of the London-lnidge 
waterworks, in 1779, and the Shadwell water- 

works, in 1797. The latter had machinery 
capable of raising nearly a thonsand gallons ' 

water a minute for the consumption of its cu 
tomera, and yet the whole building and pUntir 
destroyed for want of water in an hour and 

half. The London-bridge waterworks were 
largely fitted up under certain arches of London- 

bridge, and yet this favoarable posidon, right io 
the Thames, could not save them from the 

ravages of fire. The Eddystone Lightho 
burnt twice— in 17E9 and 1770. ■

Theatres have been frequent victims . 
notwithstanding the caution exercised by their 

proprietors. When one of them is once burnt, 

it seems to be easily destroyed again. Drury 
Lane was consumed m 1671, with sixty houses, 
by fire, and again in 1S09. Covent Qardcn 

Theatre was destroyed iu 1308, and again in 
1S57, by way of finish to a masquerade. The 

Opera-house in the Haynarket, known as Her 
Majesty's Theatre, was destroyed in 1789 ; the 
Pantheon, in Oxford- street, was burnt in 17S3 ; 

Astley's Theatre, near Westminster-bridge, was 
consumed, with nineteen houses, in 1794; and 

the Olympic Theatre was destroyed about 1853. 

St. Uaitin's Hall may be classed amongst these 

unfortunate buildings, as it was consumed iu 

1860, and the Surrey Haaio Baii, destroyed by ■

reeks ago. The Old Globe Theatre— Shake- 

speare's theatre — was destroyed by fire ou June 
a9th, 1613. ■

Perhaps the most singular explosion iu 
London upon record occurred in Tower-street, 

City. Sixty houses were blown up opposite 

BaKing Church, in this street, January 4th, ■

1649, liy the accidental ciplos 
barrels of gunpr—-'™ -* - -'■— -' 
tavern fulTof c ■

1 of i ■

barrels o{ gunpowder at a ship-chandler's, A 
if companv was sent into the air, 

and a child in a cradle is said to have been 

found, a few hours afterwards, unhurt upon the 
leads of the church, ■

Country towns in the United Kingdom have 
had their visitations by fire at dltTereot times. 

York city, with its cathedral and thirty-nine 
churches, was destroyed in 1137 ; Wobum, in 
Bedfordshire, was burnt in 1724 ; Stratford- 

upon-Avon met with the same fate in 1614; 
Wareham, in Dorsetshire, was burnt in 1731, 

again in 1743, and had one hundred and fifty 

honses destroyed in 1763 ; Kocbester was burnt 
three times— in 677, 1130, and 1137 ; Shrewa- 

bntj was greatly damaged by a fire in 177^ 
which consumed fifty bouses, with many bains 
and stables ; Nottingham was burnt to ashes in 
1140; and Northampton tovm was burnt in 1I)7S- ■

Liverpool had its Exchange burnt in 1795, 
and in 1302 warehouses and goods, valued at 

one million sterling, were consumed by fire at 
France's wharf. ■

Newcastle was burnt by accident in 1349. 

Honiton, iu Devonshire, was nearly destroyed 

by a fire in 1747, and it had one hundred and 
forty houses burnt in 17G6, thirty-seven more 

burnt in May, 1790, and forty-seven more burnt 

in Augoat, 1797. Qravesend was burnt in 
1727; and Hindon, in Wiltshire, lost one 

hundred and fifty houses by fire, July 2nd, 

17fi4. frampton, in Dorsetshire, was nearly 

destroyed by fire in 1796 ; Edinburgh was 
burnt in 1544; and Orediton, in Devonshire, 

had four hundred andsixty booses destroyed by 

fire in August, 1743, and a great part of the 
town was again burnt down in 1759. Two 
other tovnis in Devonshire, Clindleigh and 

Chumleigh, were nearly destroyed by fire, the 
first in 1807, the second in 1803. Aldboum, in 
Wiltshire, had two hundred houses burnt down, 

'ugust 23rd. 1777 ; Bath was burnt in 1116, 

icf again in 1137 ; Blandford, in Dorsetshire, 

lost three hundred houses by fire in June, 1731; 
Tiverton, in Devonshire, lost two hundred 

houses in the same month of the same year; 

twenty-six more houses in May, 1762 ; between 
sixty and seventy more in April, 1785 ; and 
about two hundred more in June, 1794. ■

Hundreds of other country towns are on tjie 

record as having been seriously damaged, if not 
destroyed, by fiies at different times ; ihe causes 

being the want of water and appliances to ex- 

tinguish fire, and the want of authority or will 
to pull down houses in order to check the pro- 

gress of the flames. This authority the police 

now have, and they often use it to the advantage 
of the general pabiic ■
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equallT D ■

nople nas ■

If it were necxsaary to go to other coontriea 

for records of great firea, we might pick out 
New York, where, on the 17th m December, 

1835, there was a fire which raged orer fiftj- 
four acres of groacd, and deatrojed six hnndred 

and seYentj-fow hooses, and property to the 
amount of loar ntilLons sterline:. There is St, 

Fetersbm^, which was vei; onlortanate dnriDg 
the lut century, losing two thoupand houses by 
a fire in 1736 ; eleven, thoosand hoiises by an- 
other fire in 1780; and a hundred Teasels in 

its hftrbourwith a maeiiiine of naval stores by 

another fire in 1796. Copenhagen has had its 
trials, being burnt in 173S, when seventy-seven 

streets were destroyed; losing its pakce with all 
the rich furniture, equal in value to nearly five 

millions steHing, in 1794; and fifty streets, 

containing nearly fourteen hondred honses, in 
Many other foreign cities have been 

_ , r nnfortuuate, bnt, perhaps, Constanti- 
nople nas been the most nntoitimate of all. It 
lost twelve thousand houses and seven thousand 

inhabitants t>y a fire in Septemher, 1739; it 
lost another twelve thousand houses by another 

fire in 1749 ; ten thousand more honsea by a 
aimiiar calamity inl7B0; four thousand more 

houses by fire in 1761, while the plagae de- 
atrojed seven thousand people ; it was nearly 
engulphcd by an earthquake, and h»l three 
thouBBDd inhabitants kilted in 17C1 ; it had five 
hundred more houses burnt in 1756; fifteen 

thousand more houses and one tboDBand persona 
destroyed by fire in July, 1766 ; considerable 

havoc made by fire in 1761, 176B, 1767, 1769, 
and 1771 ; it had six hundred more bouses 

burnt in ?ebniary, 17B9 ; seven thousand more 
burnt in June, 17S3 ; ten fJiousand houses, fifty 

mosques, and one hondred com-^elds destroyed 
in August, 1783, and ten thoound more honses 

in August, 1784. In 1791, it had thirty-two 
thousand houses destroyed by fire; seven thon- 

aand more destroyed in 1792 ; an equal number 
more destroyed in 1796, and a fire in 1799, at 
the Bubnrb of Pera, which consumed thirteen 

hundred houses and many magtiificent buildings. 
In August, 1816, it loet twelve hundred hooses, 

tmd three thousimd shops by another fire ; and 

above one thousand houses more by a similar 
calamitr in 1829. In AuguBt, 1831, it was 

visited ny another fire, whion desteoyed about 
five thousand houses and many mosques ; and 

another fire broke out at Fera, Augast 30, 1S33, 
when nearly one-fourth of the city was oon- 
enmed. ■

The principles of fiie insuianoe are not un- 

derstood or carried out practioally in any 
country as they are in Enguud, although both 
New York and Paris equal if not surpass us in 

their fire brigades. Even in this oouutiy it is 
estimated that not more than one-third of the 

insurable property is secured from loss by fire, 

owing prohably to the heavy government stamp- 

duty 01 three shillings per cent — a charge just 
double what the fire offices demand for all their 

labour and risk on ordiuan poUcies. The duty 
drawn every year by the Chancellor of the Ex- 

chequer from this most objeotianable tax— a tax ■

upon prudence — is uow nearly a million and a 

half sterling, representiDg property inannd that 
it valued by the owners at tite ioimense sum of 

a thousand milhons staling. The kws by the 
late London-bridge fire, large as it is, hlrdl* 

represents one-firtb per cent, of this sum; ana 

hardly a fifteenth per cent., if we add the esti- 

mated property Insurable but uninsured. This 
two-thirds of property uninsured is the margin 
always acted npon by sooh eaUmities as the late 

great fire ; and the insurance offices, while tb^ 
pay out rather heavilv with one hand, reetarc 

something back with Uie other in the shape of ■

iremiums paid npon policiei taken oat ander ■

' ■ " of extiwcdinary fear. ■

FfilVATESRINO. ■

In the last French war, all Dover naed to 

dread what was called "the privateer wind," 

that son' something by something, which enabled 
French privatcBra to flash out of Cherbcnu^ 

make a loop line out at sea, snatch up all tbeymnt 
and bear it back, wi& vulture speed, to Dun- 

kirk, or some not too distant port. ■

How well I remember, forty yean ago, when 

I W18 articled to a lolioitor (the town eluk of 

Dover), bein^ awoke some Butny morning by the 

newt M a pnvateer beiif in sight of the tows. 
On one particular ooeaaion, Le Petit Benaid, » 

oelebntM pinticsl privateer Ingger, from Dtm- 
kirk, the terror of the Channal, attaimited to oat 

out an ED^iah nwH that she bad been pnisa- 

isist, from under the very gons of the battensa. 
AU the town was in a Aate of eSKvcMtenoa. 

The guns of Areholifilfortwererqdyingto tboec 

of a further battery. Evenwhare down the 
streets yon saw mnning spcoka of scarlet, which 

wore soldiers hurrying to their posta. Thare 
was no danger, of eonise, but there was all the 

sportsman's anxiety for outure. Boom I boinn ! 

bang 1 bang I Frtnn the higher dilb yon ondd 
see, every now and then issue, from a rock Mikry, 

a widening pnlF of amoke, through irtuohllasked 
athreadorfire; then, faraway on the grey wave 

you saw the shot leap and spLtsh in the direction 

of the saiu7 Ivget that was waiting liko a 
shark for its fooa ■

Bnt Le Petit Renard was too sly a bird to 
be caught. It was not going to run its head 
into a wasps' nest for all Dover was worth, *o it ■

■

>t at the town in impudent defiance. ■

shouts of our artillerymen. Ws heard no more 
of Le Petit Benard till a v«k after, when 

she bore off a rich merobant veeseL Her np- 
tain was one of the vilest of sea thieves. He 

had two seta of ship's pqwrs, otM set ^igliab, 
the other French. If ha were boarded fay a veaset 

of Napoleon's, he produced triumphantly his 

French papers: if by one of Eingueoigest he ■

Cluo^ his Engli^ license, ao that no one V whwe to have him. I believe Le Petit 

Renard brought in some tiiousands of guineas to 

her employers, and was tying safe in a Fienoh ■
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port tlie verj daj the peace waa tagned. I do 
not tbink the captain GDiiumtt«d maoj morders, 
but he must certainlj have impOTeruhed laaug 
merclianta. ■

A few di^ aftenrards, something happened 
that KSVB me a senw of the horrors of war, aod 

especiall; of war carried on hj legalJMid tohben, 
cruel and leckleM. A piiTateer was teen bj 

a goTcmment cmiser lurling about the hubour. 

Entangled in a foe, the Fieuch robber was lur- 
prised bj dajbrealt within two miles of Dover 
chalk-cliffs, and out flew at him oai winged 

buU-dw. The fight was stubborn. The eoeoij, 
when their shot was exhausted, loaded with 

poker knobs, shieds of iron, and tenpetmj naihs 

— I am not quite boib if efen on this occaaiou 
the old stoij of the captain firinf roand Dutch 
cheeses at ns was not Tended. Our sailon 

were Texed at the escape of Le Petit Bfuard, 
and at tiie numeroDs marden and robberies 

committed bj the French priTateer*. The 

Channel, once safe as the king's highway, had 

^wn dangerons as a cut^throat lane near Bag- 
shot, and our cruisers were to turn " runners, 

and brush off the scam. Our seamen, too, were 

the crew of a prOTerbiallj smart vessel, and had 
the honour of their ship to maintain, and their 

pride was hurt that the men of Le Petit £enard 
should be able to brag over their wine, in Dun- 

kirk cabarets, how thej had been under our very 
nose, and made us bum. a ton of powder with- 

out killlne a Ptenohman or blowing away 

ereo an old sail. So, thej first poonded the 
thief well, GTOsbed him up as nnngty men 
do a bisonit, riddled his sails, ont awaj his 

flgure-head, half stoTo in tito st«n, then ■
onred ui the boarder* with a flood of cnt- 

and t^B captain, found dose to the powder- ■

In t«n minntea the vessel was theirs. ■ussea ■

magBzine door, was nailed to that door with 

boudiug-pike. ■

I saw onx Tessel, the Sea SwuUow, return, 

blossoming with floss, and having the Prencfa 
ship in tow. I went down to the pier in the 
crowd to cheer and to look. I shall neier forget 

that bright morning, with the sun burning tue 
fog awBj, so that it shrirelled &om the sk; like 

BO much dross from a caldron of melting gold. 

Tie skj was liquid blue: the two reaaels were 
close to the pier; the English ship was little 

hurt ; already the sails were being patched, and 
the ri^ng repaired, but the French ship laj a 

wreck, sails blown to tinder, ropes dangling in 
innumerable knots and halters. There was a 

crimson sheen on the white splintered planks 
and cm the white torn seams ; the cabioJoors 

were broken and split j and the dead men, 
brainless and battered, were laid ready for 

rough sea-burial, in red heaps. Suddenlv 
some rough ToiceS broke into a hearty French ■

It wns a handful of the French sailors who 

had come safely out of it (though a few had 

their heads tied up); they were sitting round ■

the ealisy fire, oookin^ some sottp, and singing. 
Light-hearted soog-birds, so soon to get ao- 

onstomed to their new cage ! 
None of our fsmilT ever had a share in a ■

E' rateer but one, and ne was not lucky. The Sea wk struck on the bar on her first trip from 

the harbour at Jersey, and the second trip, after 

being repaired at a great expense, she was 
snapped up bj Xje Petit Benard, and never heard 
of afierwards— not ejea in that dai^ fleet of 

English merchant-ships and small craft, found in 

Dunkirk harboor at the peaee. My kinaman 

beiitfi a conscientioDS man, and a jirudent mui, 

wimld never, thwefore, have anything mote to do 
with prirateeis. There seumed to be, oe Uionght, 

a onrse upon 'Uiem. ■

A friend of mine went the other day to the 

seaport where be was born. His first inquiry 
was about one of his father's old friends. ■

" Dead and gone I" aaid the old sea-captain 

he asked, looking thoughtfully at the bowl of 
liis pipe, as if it aided memory or reflectioit— 
" dead and gone, and his money all melted from 
liim like snow, too. He was the last of the men 

in our town who made privateering fortunes, 
and they all went to the bad ; sou'-west or nor*- 

nor'-west, away it ail wmt. It is true enongh, 

depend upon it, what has been often said in 
this ere town, tliat no good ever came of pri- 
vateering moneyj then was innocent blooa on 
it." ■

Can we wonder at the general exclamation 
of horror which arose in l£glaad when it wu 

reported that the Soothetn States of Amerioft 
were about to let fly their privateers at the 

North, and all without even a special protest 
from England on the folly and inhumanity of 

the act F Any attempt to partly blockade a 

Southern pott, and keep in her cotton, England 
would not allow; bat to let fly a swarm of 

pirate ships, many of them charter^ by the 
scum of the North— men who would dive into 

an Atlantic foil of blood, to pick out & dollar — 

is not even to be protestea against. We no 

longer poison bullets or st^ prisoners, yet we 

allow legalised pirates to pursue their devilish 
oalling, merely because those pirates choose to 
hoist a Southern flog and call themselves 

Southern privateers. Yet do not think that in 

future wars the toleration of such inhumanity 
win not recoil on \is. Who is there who can 

sow the wind and jet refnse to leup the whirl- 
wind? ■

Tet, that statennen should tolerate such things 
is no wonder. Those ereat-minded helmsmen are 

iwi buST in keeping tkeir legs, to trouble them- 

selves about ideals. They have to langfa away 
popular wiath, to smite away opposition, to scoff 

away attacks, to bsdina^ away reforms that 
they do not themselves originate. They do not 
want vexatioua debates on i^tract subiecta. 

Wars are bad things, but they employ officers 
and encourage promotion ; they keep tne oppo- 
sition quiet, and are excnses for taxes ; they ' 

postpone refwm, and increase ministerial popu- 
larity. But the bayoneting, the shooting the ■
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bamioj;, the ruining of women, the defacing 
God's image P ■

Yea, all inconTCtuenoea— uideaiabte inconve- 

niences, bat Dot to be thought of when natioaal 

nel&ro requires war to eipcesa its anger, to 
assert its ngbt, to retrieve its bouonr, to extend 

its territory, or to augment its glory; and of 
this JastifiaDle war, in a good cause, pnvateering 

is a necessorj rolnnteer adjunct. ■

But let me sketoh the probable evils resalt- 

ing from tbts determinatian oF the South to 

let loose her ptiTateerins mnrdererB. As soon 
ta this news is telegraphed from the eeceuion 
capital of Alabama, to the Soathem seaports, 

tbat instant the worst of the bankrupt mer- 
chants, the rich " rowdies," and old slave 

dealers, will rake op ever; possible old scbooner 
and raking clipper ther can find to Hcoor the 
seas, for rapine and plunder. The; will bn; 

some old guns, whicm tbej will get rifled^ 

tb^ will kj in grape^hot and ronnd-shot ■- 
and then put up placsnjg in the bar-room: ■

and dram-shops, and collect sailors. And 
whom nill they get P The patriot — the 
honest — the merciful — the braTef No; the 

thieving drnnkard-^lhe homicide — the gang- 
driver— the slave-hunter — the runaway-convict ■

-the ; ■ -the ■ -the s ■

Deadly Sins for ofGcera, all the Passions for 

crew, and ApoUvon himself for sailing-master. ■

And what will they do Qrst ? These men are 

mere midniEbt murderers; they will steal np 
creeks, and iloat with muffled oars round har- 

bours ; they will seise free negroes, and send 

them to die in the rice swamps round Savannah 
Biver; they will cut brave men's throats in 

their sleep, and seize onsospectiug fishing- 

boats, bom quiet seaside villages, seise out- 
lying barks, do the devil's work in Qod's name, 

and go home and exult over tbeir patriotic 

labours, and tbank Heaven for making them 
other men than those prond Fbariaees of the 
North. ■

The motive of a privateersman is plunder. 

He comes out to steal — to fight and steal — 

but not to fight if he cannot steal. The pri- 
vateersman is the common enemy of maokmd, 

as the pirate is, and he should be treated as such, 

and hanged by whomsoever can get a rope on ■
is neck. The laws of God and n ■

could decide the right or redress awron^. Be- 
cause I, A., challenge B. for slandenne and 

basely injuring me, is that any reason wu; all 
B.'s kinsmen should tbink themselves permitted 

to go about anned, looking for all my (A.'s) re- 
lations, in order to stab, rob, and pistol them? 
How much mere, then, would it be insufferable, if 

not only B.'s friends, but all the scam and haog- 
dogs of B.'g parish should arm themselves and 

saih out to bum my ricks and harry my stables ; 
and this because some ridiculous parochial law ex- ■

isted, permitting anybody paying eighteenpence, 

and buyiuf a stamped paper, to take np B.'s 
quarrel and Injure and torment me, A. ! ■

No ! laws are not perfect, nor nations rather; 

still the nation that encourages piivateeilng is 

tolerating a wicked and unjust thing. There 
must be snakes, nature says ; and eren themos- 

quito may have its nse in tne vast circumference 

of things. But bad and useless as war is, it is 
not so bad and useless as privateering. It 

belongs to the day when religioas disputants 
burnt each other, and generals plundered towns 

that had been absurd enough aot to allow 
themselves to be taken without resistance. It 

belongs to the age that shut up Galileo for say- 
ing that the earth moved, and it belongs to that 

earlier age that stoned the prophets. It is a 
disgrace to the time, and is contrary to all 

tbe laws of humanity. We no longer employ 
Indians to scalp our enemies, nor do we cram onr 

prisoners into great ogre images and then set 
them on fire. We have learnt to temper the 

horrors of war. 'But to encourage privateersmen 

is to let loose swarms of murderers to sconi^ 
the seas, and to render the commerce of every 

nation unsafe ; to give the bad, privilege, nnder 

the protection of a flag, to commit every crime 
with impnnitj. ■

Privateering, whatever Grotiua, Valid, Puf- 
fendorf, or anybody else, may say, is legalised : 

piracy. Thenationthatgrantslettersor marque, ■

E rants the right to speculate in human blood and nman life. An age that has grown ashamed of 

ponring red-hot shot into defenceless towns ; of | 
ravaging unoffending territories; of carrying I 

away poor barmless women into infamous cap- ' 
tivity ; of torturmg prisoners ; of poisoning 

springs : of robbing and slaying sacked towns, 
ought also to be ashamed of pnvateeringT ■

er of Tbfl Kins of Iha Pietons ■

IIB («gB 31S) of this ionma].. ■

itelj stated tbitt tli« pabluhar of ths wgtl ■

„ _.,j|itnAuJitia,"liBdlivedBt Hertford, ■
and ruined hiiruKir for the take of devotion to Euteni , 

wisdom." ] ■
Ur. Amtin still lives, we fiad, it Hertibid, and still I 

^roepenmsly dsrotes himself to Esstem litenlure ; of ' 
whicb we have ample proof from ftn fllennt little citali^oe 
otABialicboofcspiintedandnubiiahedTiyhim. Wele»ni 
from it, thit not {111I7 profit, but bonoar bss tynxagfnm 
bii liboors, Mr. Auetin hiTing received gold meda& frem 
i^een Victoria ind Uie Empresa of tbe French, in ap- 

' of tbe skill and good taste which he hu displsTcd ' ■
^ys ■

GREAT EXPECTATIONS ■

wm be concluded In tlie Number tar SatuM^, Srd ABeut, ■

And on SATURDAY, lOUl AUGtST, 
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He wm takcD to the Police Court neit day, 

and would Wb been uumediatelj committed for 

trial, but that it was necesiary to send down for 

n old officer of the prison-ship from which he 

_ad once escaped, to spesdt to bia idantitj. No- 
body doubted it ; but, Compeyaoa, who had meant 
to depose to it,«aa tumbling on the tides, dead, 
and it happened that there wiis not at that time 

any prison officer in London who could give the 
requu^d evidence. I had gone direct to Mr. 
' iMcrs a.t his private house, on my arrival over- 

igfat, to retain his assistance, and Mr. Jae^^rs 
1 the prisoner's behalf would admit notmag. 
L was ue sole resource, for be told me that the 

cass mnat be over in Ave minutes when the 

witness was there, and that no power on earth 

could prevent its going against us. ■

1 imparted to yd. Jaggers my design of keep- 

inghiminignoranceoftbefateof his wealth, i/h. 

Jaggers was querulous and angry with me for 
having " let it slip throngh mv tu^rs," and said 
we must memorialise hy-and-by, and try at all 
eventafoTSomeof it. But, he did not conceal from 

me that although there might be many cases in 
widch the forfeiture would not be exacted, there 

;re no circamstances in this case to make it 

le of them. I nnderatood that, very well. I 
.. is not related to the outlaw, or connected with 

him bj any lecognisahle tie; he had pnt his 

hand to no writing or settlement in my favour 

before his apprehension, and to do so now would 
be idle. I bad no claim, and I finally 

Bolved, and ever afterwards abided by the 
solution, that my heart shoold never be sickened 

with the hopeless task of attempting to ■

that the drowned informer had hot „ ■

reward out of this forfeiture, and haa obtained 

some accurate knowledge of Magwilch's affairs. 

When his body was found, many miles from the 

scene of his deatli, and so horribly disRgured 
that he was only recognisable by the con- 

tents of his pockets, notes were still lemble, 

folded in a case he carried. jLmon^ these, 
were the name of a banking-house in New 
South Walea where a sum of mon^ was, uid ■

the desl^atlou of certain lands of considerable 
value. Both these heads of information were in 

a list that Magwitch, while in prison, gave to 

Mr. Jaggers, of the possessions ha sappoaed I 
should inherit. His ignorance, poor lellow, at 
last BBTved him ; he never mistrusted but that 

my inheritance was quite safe, with Mr. Jag- 

gers's aid. ■

After three days' delay, during which the 
crown prosecution stood over for the productian 
of the witness from the prison-ship, the witness 

came, and completed the easy case. He was 
committed to take his trial at the next Sessions, 
which would come on in a month. ■

It was at this dark time of my life that 

Herbert returned home one evemng, a good deal 
cast down, and said : ■

" My dear Handel, I fear I shall soon have to 
leave yon." 

His partner having prepared me for that, I 
IS less surprised than he thought. 
" We shall lose a fine opportunity if I put off 

going to Csuro, and I am very much afraid I 
nnsfgo, Handel, when you most need me." ■

" Herbert, I shall always need you, because I 

;hall always love you ; but my need is no greater 
now, than at another time." 

" You will be so lonely." 
" I have not leisure t^ think of that," said L 

Yon know that I am always with him to the 
full extent of the time allowed, and that I should 

be with him all day long, if I could. And when 
I come away from him, you know that my 
thoughts are with him." ■

The dreadful condition to which he was ■

brought, was so appalling to both of ua, that ■

could not refer to it in plainer words. ■

My dear feEow," stud Herbert, "let the ■

r prospect of onr separation — for, it is veij ■

r — be my justification for troubling you ■

about yourself. Have you thought of JOur ■

future P* ■

" No, for I have been afraid to think of any 
future." ■

" But, yours cannot be dismissed ; indeed, my ■

dear dear Handel, it must not be dismissed. I ■

wish vou would enter on it now, as far as a few ■

friendly worda go, with me." ■

"I will." said L ■

" In this branch house of ours, Handel, we ■

must have a " ■

I saw that his delicacy was avoiding the 

right word, so I said, " A clerk." ■
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" A cleric. And I tope it is not at oil lUiUkel j 

tbii he maj expand (»s a clerk of joar acquaint- 
ance haf eipsoibsd^ iataa gvtaer. Sow, Bvi- ■

del iu^fihvt; injidlarrb*^ will jm oma ■
to mef"' ■

There vaa something charminKly cwdial and 
enetigiDKiii t^e mumer in vhiui affer sapng- 
" Now, Handel," as. if it^voe. th& grara b» 
raniune of a portentoiu buainess exDTdinm, 

he liad soddenlT girea up that tou^ irtretohad 

out bis honest imd, and spoken like a school- 
boy. ■

" Clara and I have talked about it again and 
again," Herbert puraced, " and the dear little 

thing begged me only this evening, with, teara 

in her eyes, to say to you that if yon will lire 
wilh ns when we come togetber, she will do her 

best to make you happy, and ta confince ber 
hnsband'B fHena Vh^ he is her friend too. We 

shooM get on sa well, Hasdel !" ■

I tiiutked her heartily, and I thanked him 

bMrtJiy, but raid I could not yet mdce sure of 

joining him as he so kindly offered. J^rstly, ■

Smind'waa too prmccupiad to be able to 
e in the snbjeei cWrly. Secondly-^— Yes I 

Second^, then was a n^t aomeUung linger- 
inft in my tbongbts that will come ont veiy near 

the end of this sli^tnn-rattve. ■

" Bnt if ^on thongbt, Herbert, that yoo conld, 
withont doing any injnry to yonr business, leave 

the ^lestian open for a little while " ■
"Pot any while," cried Hecbert. "Efa 

months; ajear!"' ■

"Not so long as that," said I. "Two or 
three-montin atntost." ■

Herbert warhigfalydelighted when we shook 

hands on this anangement, and sud lie could 
new take ceimge to tell me that he believed' he 
mnst go away at;the end of the week. ■

"AndClamr swd L ■

'"nte dear little tkin^" retamed Herbert, 
"holds dntifnlly to her fafber as long m. he 

lasts ; but he won't last long. }Sn. Whhnple 

confides to nM that be is ccrbdnly going." ■

" Not to say an imfeehng things said I, "he 
eairaot do better than- go." ■

"lam afraid that innit'b» admitted," aaid 
Herbert: "and then I shall come back f6r the 

dear little thing, and the dear littJe thing and I 
wiHTrali quieuy into the nearest church. Re- 

memberl The falcaaed darting comes of no 
family, my dear Hindel, and never looked. into 
the red boot, and hasn't a notion about her 

grandpapa. What's fortune-for the sen of my 
mother!" ■

On the Sstnrd^ in that same week, I took 

my leave of Herbert — full of bright hope, ,but 
sad and sorry to leave me — as he sat on one of 

the seaport mail coaches. I went into a coB^- 

honse to write a little note to Clara, telling her 
he had gone off sending his love to her over and 
over again, and then .went to my lonely home — 
it it deserved the name, for it wa» now no home 

to me, and I had no home anywhere. ■

On the stairs I encouatered.Wemniick, who 

was coming down, after an unsuccessful applioa- 

tion of bb knucUfS to my door. Iliad not seen ■

him abne, since the disastrous is ■

pfanMion ia r^txame ia that faihiie. . ■

"■The lat* Oimpeyson," said Wemmiok, "had 
l»- little, aad Uttle-got at the bottom of half of 
the regular business now transacted, and it waa 

fKnktbetnlk oC- somo-of .y&-people in trouble 

(Some of hia people being always in trouble) 
tiui I hoatd wnat I did. li ktpt my ean open, 
seeming to hare thero shut, until I heard that he 

was atnent, and T thought that woald be the 

beet time formaking the attempt. I can only 
suppose now, that it was part oi hia policy, as a 
very clever man, habitn^ly to deceive his own 
instruments.. Ton don't nameme, IhapCrUr. 

Pip ? r am sore I tried to serve you, with all 

mj heart." ■

" I am as sure of that, W«nmick, as you can 

be, and I thank yon most earnestly for all you 
interest and friendship." ■

" Thank ^on, thank voa,verv much. It's a 
bad. iob," said WemmicE, scratching hii bead, 

"ana I sasnrc yon I haven't been so cut up for 

a Icmg time. What I look at, is the sacrifice of 
so much portable property. Bear me !" ■

" What I think of, Wemmick, is the poor 

owner of the property." ■

" Tea, to \b sure," said Wemmck. " Of 

course there can be no objection to youi being 

sorry for him, and. I'd put down a five-pound 
note myself to get him ont of it. But what 

I look, at, is this. The lat« Comnejson having 
been befcrehand with him in. iatell^enc* of his 
retunv and being, so determined to bring him. 
to hook, I do not think he. couli hare been 

saved. Whereaa, the portable property certaiulj 
could have been saved. That's the difference 

between the.pioperty and the owner, don! t jioa 
seeF" ■

I invited Wemmick to come ui^taira, and're- 

fieah himseU with a glass of gR^ before walking 
to Walworth. He accepted the invitation. 

While he was drinking his moderate allowuce, 

be said, with notbii^ to lead up to it, and after 

bavin^appeared rather fidsety : ■
"Wliat do you think of my meaning -to take ■

holiday on Monday, Mr. KpP" ■

""" ■^ " leyou hi — 
months.' ■

"^liese twelve yearn,., more likely," said 
Wemnuck.. "Yes. I'm.going to lake a holi- 

day. Mote than that; Tm going to take a 
walk. Uore than, that ; Pm going to ask. you 
to takea walk witli jne," ■

I was about to esouse myself, as being but n ■

bad f- rnnpanirm jiinl; tlum^ whan Wcnunirir »ii<j . ■

cipated me.. ■

" I knowyour enngementa," scdd he, " aad-I 

koow you' are out of sorts,. Mr. Fip. Eut if yon 
covid oblice me, P should take it as a.kindnaaa. 

'" jn't along.walk, and.it's ancariv cma. Saf ■

light occp^y you .(tncludiiig.,brcak fast on the ■

walk) from eiglii.to. twelve. Gbulda't you atrotcb 
poiat and manage, iif" ■

He had done so. mach/or nu at various tiniea, 

thatthia.waa veryliltlci to do.forhim. IjHidI ■
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BO very much pleaaed by aj acyteaoeiKiei tkat I 
wu pletaed hko. At ok partioiilar request, I 
appointed ta mII for himial tlie Qistls atliAlf- 

paat eight . on Miliidi^ ■ taoaoBg,: and. bo nc 
pwted (or thft timeL . 

FuDotnil tonn- ^poiatmen^ I.nug at the ■

r«oeLTea bj Wemnioki himMf : vbo atEacL-me 
u loofcinff-tiriitei: tbazL nmal, . uid. hftruw i^ 

sleeker bM on. Witbia^ tbara- veto two gbawi 

ornun4nd4ulk.pin(«rMl,attdtvobiMails. ThS' 
Aged nratt bhn oem stining with, tbe luJc, for, 

glaociDg into the penpaotiTe of.lua bedcooin, I 
obMrr^.tbtf bia Md mnenpt;. ■

WhBD. wo had fortified onnalraintli tbs roDb- 

aud-milk ud biMnita, ftod wne 0»Dig out for the 
walk with that'tnuniiig prefBranon-OD as, Iwaa 

c<BuiderahljBnipria*dti>H»WeBiBidLtakeup 
a Mung-iod, md put. it o*BC' lua aboolder. 

"Whv, we are ou ^oing fisbiiiB!" said I. 
" No, retuiBsd Wemmud^ " bub Llike to villi 
witbone." ■

I thought this odd ; howcret, I aaid nothinr, 
and we set off. We went towaids Oamberwali 

Great, and when we were tbenabcFata, Went- 

mick said Bnddeulyc ■
" Halloa ! Here's a church !" ■

There was nothing tci^ anqiiiaing in that ; 

bitt BMin, I wu rathar siupri^d, when he said, 
as if DO were animatod by a boUiant idea i ■

" Let's go in.!" ■

We went in|. WeiiBiiick.lsB*ing' his-flahing' 
rod in the pordi, and looked aH reimd. In, the 
mean ttoie, Wemmiek was diving inbi hia ooat- 

pockets, and getting aemetiung out of paper ■

"Halloa!" said. be. " Hen'a & couple of 
pairof^ovesl let^ put 'on on I" ■

As the.^oves w«n wliita kid gtoTes, and as 
tbe poat-^ee waa widened to ibmtmoat extent, 

I now bq;n tohaire n^etioi^Baapieions. They 
were sizeagtbened into certainly when I bebdd 

tbe Aged eatCE at a aide door, eseoriing a Mj, ■
"Halloar said Wemmiek. "Hen'd.Mm 

Skifflns! Let^liaTaErwcddin^.''' ■
llhat diaereet'dajaael wie attaad as. neoal, eX' 

cept that .aha was now engaged in sabititating 
for her green kid ^w, a ;>ab of wbit«L Tbe 

Aged wu likewiae. ooenpied inpnparintrB simi- 
lar sacrifioe for the altar of Hjiaen. The old 

gentlenum, bowerer, expeiiencedse nndi diffi- 

culty in getting, his ^ve*. do, tbat Wbmnoek 

found it neeewarj to put him. willk his bask ■put him 
n gftinat a pttlar, and ihen to get bt^iind the 

^Jurbimauf Mkd poll amj'.at' tkem,. while '' ■

nr pait held t£e old gent 
t,tbatbr-^ '■ -■ ■waut, that bemii^pnaentan equal and safe 

renattnoe. B7 ant of tUa iwenioua aehms, 
his doves were gotou to perfeMion. ■

The derkiaad clergjnaa tban wpeann^, we 
wereiBiifediiioEdei^ttlDMiatunilai Trae 
to hia notion of aeeaung to do it alL withont 

preparatioo, I beatd Wenuniok sa^ ta hima^ Ba 
he took MHnaUiing> Old (^ his wsastooat-pooket ■

I befow the aenioe began, "Balloa! Hera's a ■
I rina!" ■

I aoted in. tbe-capaoitj of backer, or best^ ■

man, to the briduj^nwiu ; whilea little liiappew ■
oft bonnet like a buln^s, made a ■

feint of being the bosem fnend of Miss Skiffins. ■

opener u ■

'HiB' responswility of giTJng the lady away, de- 
volved upon the. Aged, wiuiA led to the clenr- 
maii'sbGiiig'iuiiiiteiitiona% seand^seii, ana it 

LOS. When he said, "Whogivetb 
to-be married to this manP" the 

in the least knowing what 
point of the oete n itm y we-bad amved at, stood 

mostaauably beammgattbe tenoosmandments. 

Upon which, tbe. olNgyaian said again, '* Who 
givetii tbjs woman to Dfr married to this man ?" 

Tbe old gentkoian btag eiill in a state of most 

'' ' le uBOODaciouneas, the bridegioora cried 
his BneuatMnad tcmm, "Now, A^ed P., 

jtn know-; who gireth f To which tbe Aged 

replied with great brisknees, before saying Uiat 
i4 save, " All rigb^ John, all right, m j boj ! " 

And the elergrmn came to so gloooiy a pause 
uneu-it, that 1 bad douhta for the moment whe- 

ther we sbonld get completely man^ that ■

It was comtdebely doncj however, and when 

we were going out of church, Wemmiok took 
the- oover off the font, and pat hia white 

glMesiait, and poi the oover on again. Mrs. 
Wemmicki more heedful of the- lutcre, put 
lier whit« gloves in her pocket and assumed 

hw green. vjfe»i Mr. Pip," said W 
triumphantly sL ordering the fiahini 

we came out, "let nie- ask you whetiie 

body would Buppoee this to be a weddi^ff 
paiiy)" ■

BreaUist bad been- otdered at a pleasant' 

UttletaTaiii,and!eorse awa^npontbe rising 
KHnmd bqond the Qreea; and there was a 

bagat^e.bMrd in the room, incase we should 
deaireto imbend our mmds after tbe solemiut;. 
It was pleasant to obeerre that Mia. Wcmmidc 
no lower' unwound Wenrntiek's arm ^en it 

ad«)ted itself to h»'figare, bnt sat in a higb- 
bathed ebak- i^ainst tbe wall, like a violon- 

cello in its oae^ aad submitted to be em- 
braoed aa tbat meioAou instrument mi^t hsTB ■

We had an euellent Ixe^fut, and when kdt 

one declined anything on- table, Wemmick aaid,. 

"Provided by contract, jon know; don't' be 

afraid of it ! I drank to- the new couj^e, 
drank to tbe- Aged, drank to the Gaatle, sabitnl 

tbe bade at parting,- and madfi-myidf as agree . 
able as I codd. ■

Wemmiek' came down tO'Uie door- with m^ 
and I again shook IuuuIb witb him^ and widtecL. 
himioy. ■

"Tb^t'eel" aaid ' Wemmick, rubbing Us 

haads. "GBie's aucfa a mani^^ of foods, you . 

have no idea. Ton rimll haT» some ^gs, aoA: 
judgefor yooiseU. I say, Ml. Pl^!"^caliing 
me mck, imd apeakfaq;lowi '^TUsisaltogelJiet. 
a Walworth seetimeiit, please.'*' ■

"I nndarstand. Not to be mortioned'ut 

liiFtle Btitwn," eaid I. ■

Wemmick' nodded, " Af tei"what yon let ottt 
tbe other- dav. Hr. Jaffcers mar aa well not ■
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know of it. He might think inj brain was 

softening, or something of the kino." ■

CEAPTZK LVI. ■

He )aj in prison very ill, during the whole 
interval between hia committal for trial, and the 

coming round of the Sessions. He had broken 

two ribs, they had wounded one of bis lunga, 
sad he breatlied with great pain and diEGculty, 

which increased dailj. It was a consequence 
of liig hnrt, that he spoke so low aa to be scarcei; 
audible ; therefore, he apoke very little. But, be 

was erer leadj to listen to me, and it became 
the flrBt duty of my life to aaj to him, and read 
to him, what I knew he ought to hear. ■

BeiuK far too ill to remain in the common 

prisonibe was removed, after the first day or bo, 
into the Infirmary. This gave me opportunities 
of being witJi liim that I could DOt otherwise 
bave had. And bnt for his illness he would 

have been pot in irons, lor Le was regarded as a 
determined prison-breaker, and I know not what 
else. ■

Although I saw bim every day, it waa foronly 
a short Ume; hence, the regularly recurring 

spaces of our separation were long enough io 
record on his face any slight changes that occurred 

inhisphyaicalUate. I do not recollect that I once 
saw any change in it for the better ; be wasted, 
and became slowly weaker and worse, day bv 

day, from the day when the prisoik door closed 

upon him. ■

Tiie kind of submission or resignation that he 
Bhoved, was that of a maji who woa tired out. 

I sometimes derived an impression, from his 
manner or from a whispered word or two whicli 

esc^ed him, that he pondered over the queati 
whether he might have been a better man under 

better circumstances. But he never justified 
himself bj a hint tending that way, or tried to 
bend the past out of its eternal shape. ■

It happened on two or three occasions in my 
presence, that his desperate reputation was 

alluded to by one or othet of the [wople in at- 
tendance on him. A smile crossed bis mac then, 

and he lamed his eyes on me with a trustful 
look, as if he were confident that I had 

some small redeeming touch in him, eve 
long ago as when I was a little child. Aa to 
all the rest, he was hamblc and contrite, and I 

never knew him complain. ■

When the Sesaioua came round, Hx. Jaggers 
caused an application to be mode for the post- 
ponement 01 his trial until the following Ses- 

sions. It vtaa obviously made with the assurance 
that he could not live so long, and was refused. 

The trial came on at once, and, when be was put 
to the bar, be was seated in a chair. Ko ob- 

jection was made to my getting close to the 

dock, on the outside of it, and holding the hand 
that he Btrctched forth to me. ■

The trial was very short and very clear. Such 
things aa could be said for him, were said — how 
he hod taken to industrious habits, and had 

thriven lawfully and reputably. But, nothing 

could unsa^ the &ct that he had returned, 
was there ut preseocc of the Judge and Jury. ■

was impossible to trrhim for that, and do othez- ■
'ise than find him Quiltv. ■

At that time, it waa the custom (as I leant 

from my terrible experience of that Seaaimu) to 

devote a concluding day to the passing of Sen- ; 
tences, and to make a finishing effect witb the ! 
Sentence of Death. But for the indehble picture 

that my remembrance now holds before me, I 
could scarcely believe, even aa I write these 
words, that I saw two-and-thirty men and wo- ■

pot before the Judge to receive thnt sen- | 
tence together. Foremost omou^ the two-Mid- 
thirty, waa he ; seated, that he might get breath 
enongh to keep life in him. ■

The whole scene atarta out again in the rivid 

coloars of the moment, down to the dropa of 

April tain on the windows of the comt, flitter- 
ing in the rays of April son. Penned in the ' 
dock, as I again stood outside it at the comer I 
with his hand in mine, were the two-and-thirty ■

~ women; some defiant, some stricken |j 
with terror, some sobbing and weeping, some ' 

covering their faces, some staring gloomily 
about. There had been shriekfl from among the 

women convicts, but they hod been stilled, and s | 
hush had succeeded. The sheriffs with their i 

great chains and uosegavs, other civic gewgawa | ! 
and monsters, criers, ushers, a greet gallery full , 

of people — a large theatrical audience — looked 

OQ, as the two-and-thirty and the Judge were ' 

solemnly confronted. Then, the Judge addtcssed 
them. Among the wretched creatures before 
him whom he must single out for special ad- i 
dress, waa one who ' almost from his infancy I ! 

had been an offender against the Jaws; who, '| 

after repeated imprisonments and punish menta, i 
hod been at length sentenced to eille for a \[ 

term of years ; and who, under circumstances 
of great violence and daring, bad made Lis , 

escape and been re-sentenced to exile for 
'-'- That miserable man would seem for n { 

to have become convinced of his errors, ;: 
when far removed from the scenes of his old i 

offences, and to have livedapcoceable and honest i' 

life. Butjinafatalmoment.yiehiingtothofiepro- I 

penaities and passiona, the mdulgcnoe of which i 
nad so long rendered him a scourge to society, { I 

he iiod quitted bis haven of rest and repentant*, ; 
and had come back to the eonntry where he waa •' 

iroscribed. Being here presently denounced, '' 
le had for a time succeeded in evading the 

officers of Justice, but being at length seized .1 

while in the act of flight, he liad resisted them, il 
andhad'-hc best knewwhetherbyexpress design, r 
or in the blindness of his hardihood — caused the 

death of his denouncer, to whom his whole career i 

ivas known. The appointed punishment far hia ! 
return to the Und tiiat had cast him out, beiog 

Beath, and his case being this a^ravated case, i 

he must prepare himself to Die. ■

The sun was striking in at the great wbdons j 
of the court, through the glittering drops of rain t 

upon the glass, and it made a broaa shaft of i| 

light between the two-and-thirty and the Jud^ !| 
banding both together, and perhaps remindiog 
some among the audience, how both were passing 

on, with absolute equality, to the greater Ji ' ■

-=J ■
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) I tiiat knoveth EtLl thin^ snd, cannot err. Rising ■
y for a moment, a distinct apeck of face io this ■

Ij waj of light, the prisoner said, "Mj Lord, I ■

[ have receiTed my sentence of Death from the ■

Almighty, but I bow to jours," and sat down ■

, I again. There was some hashing, and the Judge ■
I went on with what he bad to saj to the rest. ■

' Then, thej were all formally doomed, and some ■

' of them were supported ant, and some of them ■
'; sauntered ont witD a haggard look of bravery, ■

1 1 and a few nodded to the gaUGrj, and two or three ■

, ^ shook hands, and others went out chewing the ■

I fragments of herb they had taken from the sweet ■
. heros lying aboot. He went last of all, because ■

1 of haling to be helped from his chair and to eo ■

1 1 Tcry slowly ; and he held my hand while alt tSe ■

others were removed, and while the audience got ■

np (putting their dresses right, as ther might ■
at cQurch or elsewhere) and pointed down at ■

this criminal or at that, and most of all at him ■

I earnestly hoped and prayed that he night 
die before the Kecorder's Report was made, but, 

in the dread of his linf^ring on, I began tliat 
night to write out a petitioa to the Home Secre- 

tary of State, setting forth m v knowledge of him, 

and liow it was that he had come back for my 
sake. I wrote it as fervently and pathetically as 
I could, and when I had finished it and sent it 

in, I wrote ont other petitiona to such men in 

authority as I hoped were the most merciful, 
and drew up one to the Grown itself. For 

several days and nights after he was sentenced, 

I took no rest except when I fell asleep in m; 

chair, but was whouy absorbed in these appei^. 
And after I had sent them in, I could not keep 

away from the places where they were, but feU 

as if thej were more hopeful and less desperate 
when I was near them. In this unreasonahle 

restlessness and pain of mind, I would roam 

. tiie streets of an evening, wandering 1^ those 
! offices and houses where I had left the petitions. 

I To the present hoar, the weary western streets 
I of Loudon Du a cold dusty spring nif;ht, with 

their ranges of stem shut-up molisions and 

I their long rows of lamps, are melanoholy to me ■
I from this association. ■

: The daily visits I could make hint were ■

I I shortened now, and he was more strictly kept. 
Seeing, or fancying, that I was suspected of an ■

.1 intention of carrym^ poison to him, I asked to ■
; be searched before I sat down at his bedside, ■

' I and told the of&cer who wns always there, that I ■

'! was willing to do anythii^ thai wonld assure ■

I him of the singleness of my designs. Nobody ■

; was hard with him, or with mo. There was duty ■

I to be done, and it was done, but not harshly. ■
' I The officer always gave me the assurance that he 

w» worse, and some other side prisoners in the ■

I room, and some other prisoners who attend^ ■

I on them as sick nurses (malefactors, bat not in- ■

' capable of kindness, God be thanked !), always ■

. joined in the same report. ■

As the davs went on, I noticed more and more ■

I that he would lie placidly looking at the white ■

I ceiling, with an absence of light in his face, until ■

I BOOM word of mine brightened it for aa instant. ■

and then it woald subside ^ain. Sometimes he 

was almost, or quite, onable to speak ; then, he 

would answer me with slight pressures on my 

band, and I grew to nndetstand his meaning 
Tery well. ■

The numbtt of the days liod risen to ten, 

when I saw a greater change in him than I had 
seen yet. His eyes were turned towards the 
door, and lighted up as I entered. ■

"Dear boy," he said, as I sat down by his 

bed ; " I thought yon was hte. But I tuowed 
yon couldn't be that." ■

" It is JQst the time," said I. " I waited for it 
at the gate." ■

" Yon always waits at the gate ; don't you, 
dear boj F" ■

" Yes. Not to lose a moment of the time." ■

"Thank'ee dear boy, thank'ee. God bless 
yon ! You've never deserted me, dear boy." ■

I pressed his hand in silence, for I couid not 

forget that I had once meant to desert him. ■

"And what's best of all," he said, "you've 
been more comfortable aloneer me, since I was 

under a dark cload,than when the sun shone. 
That's best of all." ■

He lay on his back, breathing with great diffi- 

culty. Do what he would, and love me thoogh 
he md, the %ht left his face ever and again, 

and a Sim came over the placid look at the white 
ceilbg. ■

"Are yon in ranch pain to-day P" ■

" I don't complain of none, dear boy." ■

"Yon never do complain." ■

He had spoken his last words. He smiled, 
and I anderstood his touch to mean that ho 

wished to lift my hand, and lay it on his breast. 

I laid it there, uid he smiled again, and put both 

his hands upon it. ■

The allotted time ran out while we were thus ; 

but, looking round, I found the governor of the 

prison standing near me, and he whispered, "Yon 

needn't go yet. ' I thanked him ^tefulty, and 
asked, "Might I speak to him, if he can hear 
roe?"' ■

The governor stepped aside, and beckoned 
the officer away. Tne change, though it was 
made without noise, drew back the film from the 

placid look at the white ceiling, and he looked 
most affectionately at me. ■

"Dear Magwitch, I must tell you, now at 
last. Yoa understand what I say ?" ■

A gentle pressure on m; hand. ■
" Yon haa a child onoe, whom yon loved and 

lost." ■

A stronger pressure on my hand. ■

" She lived and found powerful friends. She 
is living now. She is a iady and very beaatiful. 
And I love her I" ■

With a last faint effort, which would have 

been powerless but for my vieldipg to it and 
assisting it, he nused my hand to his lips. Then, 

he gently let it sink apon bis breast again, with 
his own nanda lying on it. Tlie placid look at 
the white ceiling came back, and passed away, 

and his head dropped quietly on his breast. ■

Mindful, then, of what we had read together, 

I thought of the two men who went up into the ■
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Temple to pray, and I . knew Ihwe were no 
better words tLat I ooold mt beside his b«d, 

than "OLord, bomeroifDl taimmjO-uiiBei!" ■

UNDERGROOTTO LONDON. ■

CHAfI££ I. ■

Thzke are more ^rsTs than one of lookins at 

sewers, especiallj at old Loudon aevers. .T£ere 

is a highly romaatio poiat of view from which 

the; are i^arded as acceaaible, pleasant, and 
conTivial hiding-places for erioiinftls %iiiK boia 

justice, but biack and dangerous labjiristna ioi 

the innocent stnin^T. Even now, in these dh,ja 
of new police acd mformation for the people, it 

woold not he difficult to find many thousands 

who look apon them aa secret CBrerns full of 
metropolitan bandittL When the sbadea of 

eTening Ml upon the Citv, mjateiions whis- 

pered " Open sesames" .are Leard in imagination 
near the trap-dooi side-entrances, ana nan; 
London Haaiaiaes or Abdallahs, in laccd-boots 

and velveteen jackets, seen to au:k tbroogh the 

pavement into the arms of their Aithful com- 
rades. Romances, as full of itarilins inddents 

as an egg Ja full of ' meat, have been built 
upon this underground foundation, and diamaa 

belonging to the class which are now known as 
" Bcnution" pieces, have been placed opon the 

stage to feed this appetite for the wondsrfal in 
connexion with aewers. I have some recollec- 

tion of ,a drama of this kind that I saw some 

years ago at one of the East>end theatres, in 
which nearly all the action took place under 

hnge dark arches, and in which virtue was re- ■

E resented in a good strong servieeahle abase y an heroic sewer-oleanser. Much was made 
<H fiooda and flooding, which the fiusher, who 

played the villain of the piece, seemed to have 
completelv nnder his control; and it was not 

considered at all siognlar b; thoBUihenee, that 
a dozen men and women should ha found walk- 

ing high, and dry under these mystetions areades, 

B3 if in some place of public resort. ■
Imagination Kenerally lovsa to ran wild about 

underground Loadon, or the aub-ways of nj 
great city. Take awav the adaaambs of Bans 

— the dosed, magniiieii, tnyateiioua catacombe — 
and the keystone of a mass of f rench fiotkm falls 
to the ground. The dark arches of oar own 

dear rivcr-Hido Adelphi — familiarised, not to say 

vulgarised, aa they have been by being tamed 
into a' thoroughfare to coal-wbarvss and half- ■

£;nny steam-boats— are still looked upon as fie vourite haunts of the wild Inbes «f London or 

City Arabs, whatever th^e may be. ■

A pc^nlar notion exists that those few sloping 
tunnels are a vast free lodgingJiauee for hun- 

dreds of night wanderers ;' and that to those 

who have the watchword, they form a pvsage 
leading to some riotous hiddmi haunt of vice. 

This belief prevails very iatgelv amongst very 
quiet, respectable people ; the olasB who live in 

me Buborbs, and feed upon "-serious" literature, 
and shudder when the metropolis, the modem 
Mineveb, is meutioned in coaversation, and 

who, by no chance, ever heard the chiines at ■

to people who are totally ignomnt ol 
out-door worhl. Uandre^ of traditiow an ofae* 

riahed about Moret paaugea^taid to hnvs ex- 
tended fram.St.Savdom^a.SouthwM^'aiiilerthe I 

river Thames, or from Old Cananlwi; Hone 

to the Priory at 'Sniithfield. The pet^ «to ' 
cherish these tradititms are not oasiW deeeived 

by any fancy stories about life in Londm as 
it is aow ; they are too knowing for that ; 
but theylika to have their little drtam of wonder ' 

about life in the middle ages. In lain does 
Mr. Roaoh Smith write, or do Arohmcdc^iMd 

Sodetiea Uoture, upon these frsfneota of ' 

old masonry, laid bare during the DuildiDg of 

city WBiahouses or subiuban eettlementa. TShe ■

Sir old monks are not to be saved so eaiul^ in a few '^^"»»fp''g theories regarding their 

presumed habits; and the vestiges- of aueiait 
conduit heads, :or covered ways to prt^Mt water- i 

pipes,* are always thought to be the teasMBa of | 
murder-caverns, or oells for the unhappy victiBs 

of religioBS hatred. A piece of (v£nary cut, 
or of moist red brick, is soon pictured aa the toee 
of blood ; and those who do not take this san- 

guinary view of Utese unearthed sub-ways, ate | 
always ready to. regard them aa eellan full of 
buried gold. ■

Next to the romantio way of regufding aewos, 
there ia the soientifio or half soientiAe w«y, ■■ 

which is not always wantiug in tiie imaginative 
element. I remember atlandingan exhibition, i 

about four years ago, at the Society of Arts, ' 

which, altlumgh it ctHisisted only of eiq;ineeriiig , 
plans for the improvement of London sub-w&js, i 

was """■■■"g from the unpnwtiaal chamcter of | 
tbc sohames prapeeed. ■

A. number of aesigns were aubmitted to ihe I 
Metropolttaa Beard of Works for the total aub- ' 
sorhoe te-ooutniotion of the raetrtfolitao 

etre^, and these designs— aboat fbi^ in unm- 
ber — ware referred to a committee of eminoit 

engineers, whose task it 'Was to i^re tm»j oar- 
tam DKHwy prise*. Nearly all the dengos, as 
&r OS I recollect, exhibited the «me fu- 

tures : a OMitre iuimel ander the roadway, 

acceasiUe by traps fnun the street, wid oon- 

taining'the-aiSeraut pipes for gaa, water, Ide- 
grapluc wires, and eewage. The plan that got a 
prise of one hundred guineas, proposed to nave 
arched brick vaults extending from the heases 
on each side of the tunnel, giviag a aolidity to 

the roadway, and increasing to a great extent 
the ceUaraccommodUioE of bousea and waie- 

housee. Another plan, which got a p: ice of 

Oft; guineas, had no central tunael onder the 
roadTOj, but provided for the same purposes 

two maa tnnnus lunmnKparallel tocach other, 
and connected with the liouses on either side. . 
The difference in the estimate of cost of the ■

* The iraCecplpes nitd in old timo were not 
liwayi embedded In tho earth as tin? ara now, but 
«eliiMd nitliin a cipaeious arch of brickwerk, into 

which wcrkmsn ooold dasccad to repair any decay 
or ariirtfrt iFJIIs^n History of Skonditeh. ' ■
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twopUiu «aa vsij great; the oenttaltairael 

Bcdieino mmirmg wtBietlaiBg like 'tbirt;4ii 
pounds the linwl jwd to wiry it snt ; and the 
side tunnel seheme being 'estiinftted to ceat ntly 

fifteen pounds for ^eioh Ime&l jud. 'As the 
btter plan bad two tnniids to eonstnict in ■

Elaee ol'Wie, the grwt .dlffewnce in 'Csst nmst avoariuD, if the oalodatimiB were' correct, in 

the great area nhich the oentral tnnniel projector 

praposed to bnild wer with ranks. Many of the 
sdieraea exhiWted wore enlHOnedwithpiclnrea'ot ■

■way ■
fatberof afamilT going dawn tmder the Toad- 
r in front ofhis iKraseto eeslbBt the RUand ■

pipes were in proper order, and that no 
!«»; iiod run away witlvtbe main eewtr. A 

iittb more fancy on the part "of the dranghts- 

men mi^ht hare repmented whole parties of 
TieitoTH inspecting tne ondergronnd labyrinUi, 

HB thi^ wonid B coaserratMy -at an e«eiang 
party. Both the priae plans "wore regarded aa 

very ornamental and excellent as pictures, but 
too eipensJTe for practical application. 'The 

abort central tonnet in King-atreet, CoTcnt-gar- 
den-— apnre eiperhnentonthepart of the Board 

of Works, undertiAen, peihaps, to silence theo- 
ristfl — may appear to hate been copied from the 

firot plan; bnt, copied oc Tiot, it will nrobably 
be' the only piece of fancy anb-way that Lon- 

don will see daring the present centnry. "The 

hnddling together of gas and water pipes and 
telegraphic wins on each side of the New Aoad, 

to make room for the Metropolitan Railway, is 
Bome approximation to tlic second plan, though 

Tery hurriedly andnidely carried out. ■

If we feel disposed to examine the scientiflc- 

tiiBoretical way of looking at sewers, there is so 
lack of matenal, and we may be at once snr- 
nunded by almost as many " doctors" as we 

ahoold find at a meeting held to denounce the 
Bank Charter. It is a pecnliority of tbcorists 

upon sewers and drajiufje that thepf naarty all 
poll in different directions. Their name is 

Wion, but we should find it difficult to gather 

half a dozen of them together who would agree 

upon any consistent soheme of drainage. The 
two great plana that hare occupied public at- 
tention for many-years have been the parilit^- 
tionof the Thameaandtheutilisation of London 

sewage. It ia «i»y to tSlk about a uoblcTiTer being 

made the flowing cesspool of some three hundred 
and abcty-three thonsand inhabited houses (ac- 

cording to the centua- of ISfll) and of some two 
millioh eight hundred thousand inhabitBRts. It 

[ is eaay to talk largely of fourteen milHons of 
cubic feet, or ninety millions of gallons of 

sewage washed away every day through costly 
snb-w&ys by two hundred millions of gallons ot 
rainfall, when it containa a daily fertiliatns vehie 

of three hundred and sixty pounds ste&g, ot 
a sum that would reach more than a million 

sterling hj the end of a yesr. It is this muddy 

stream, tnckling from icnumerable house-t(^, 
rushing down thousands of gullies, oozing 
through beds of gravel, draining off mareby 

'meadows and ploughed land, or flowing from 
tiiouaands of dwellmgs, that helps to wash out 
the hundreds of downward lewetB and their ■

'watiuag scstters snd dilutes the valuable eie- 

ments of fertSity, until thej ue said lo be lost 
beyond all htme of recovery. Men of -acience, 

capitaliats, and social refonners, have connuned 
many years and much money in trying to restore 

this lost maas of valuable sewage to the hungry 
land ; bat nothing practical and remunerative, 

in a 'Commercial aeose, has ever been put 
before the public in this connexion. We have 
been -taunted with the anpcrior wisdom of the 

despised Ohinese, who have no elaborate un- 

dnrgronnd sewage system, and who, instead 
of carrying away their floods of sewage wealth 

into the sea, by tnmiels built at the cost of 

millions of money, -gather it every morning 
by puUic servants with more regularity than 
our dnst is called for by the contractors, 

md take it away to nourish agriculture. Oui 

reply to this taunt is, that people (adopting the 

vn^T superstition) who ore as nnmerous aa 
ants, and who have to live in boats because the 

land is too crowded to hold them with any com- 

fort, must be often at their wits' end to procure 
food, and are, therefore, no models for a well-to- 
do civilised nation. ■

The two chief plans put forward abont thirteen 

or fourteen years ago to secure the sewage refuse 
as manure were both cmried so fax as to form 

two public companies, with acts of parliament. 

"!be plan of one company was to collect the con- 
tents of some of the Westminster and lEHmlico 

sewers, and convey them bya deep underground 
channel to Hammersmith, where a steam-engine 

and other machinery -were to distribute the 

manure in a liipiid state to the market-gardens 
of that neighbourhood. The plan of the other 

company was to collect the contents of three 
main sewers falhng into the Thvnes between 

Vauihall-bridge and Westminster-bridge, and, 
after allowing the Uquid pt^ to flow into the 
'Blames, to deprive the lefuae of its offensive 

smell, and sell it as manure in a solid state. 

Both these projects fell through from their pre- 
sumed commercial impracticability ; but number- 

less plans and auggeetions have, at different 
times, been bronghtbefbre government commis- 
sions, the old Commissioners of Sewers, the pre- 

sent Metropolitan Board of Works, and the City 
"" ' '" of Sewers. Even no further ■

back than 18S7, when the great inter^ting 
scheme of the Metropolitan Board ot Works, 

which is now in rapid progress towards comple- 
tion, was under discussion, about one hundred 

and forty different plans were sent ia fay well- 

meanbg amateurs, competent engineers, and 
persons interested in the great sewage question. 

Some of these proposals naturally bore the well- 
known trade mark of Imput^ while others 

were almost practical in all their details — not ■

JLiite. Without any wish to speak disrespect- iilly of sewage, I have a secret sympathy with 
old Sir Thomas Browne's feelbg, and regard 

this daily mass as a melancholy adjunct of 

OUT fallen state. ' Sewage, whether fluid or 
solid, mixed or unmixed, is very much like our 

convicts ; everybody vaata to get rid of it, and ■
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no one consents to have it. The handred and 

fortj Kentlemen who kindly came forvud nn- 
intited to anggest s method of purifjing the 

nietropolia, trere compelled, in tlie main, to 

suggest that some selected spots should receire 
what London wished to reject. These spots 
were not Stratford-on-Av on, Windsor Part, the 

Ci^atal PaJace, the South Kensington Museum, 

or Belgrave-aqnare, for ve^ obvious reasona, 
bat JD^rior setllementa, inhabited b; inferior 

people, in tlie inferior ontskiita. Most of these 
unfortunate placea showed no sign of indigiia- 

tion, becauae the; were ignorant of the ^k 
propositions for their deSlement lurking in blue- 
books, or hinted at amongst the techmcalitiea of 

a go rernmeot engineering report. One faionrite 

proposition was to defile the sea, near the coast, 
and poison the great salt-water baths to which 
London resorts eveir aommer for health and 

pleasure, f ortunatefj for the baUiers, the sea 
opposed these propositiooa in a quiet chemical 
way. The actioa of marine salts upon sewajje— 
not to speak too acientificallv — is so offensive, 

that fresn water must alwaja be the first diluting 

agent emplojed before the whole mass is pamped 
into the sea. ■

Amongst the different sdiemes lately placed at 
the service of the countrj for intercepting and 
remoring the London sewage, manj proposed to 

divide the metropolis into sewage distiicia, and 
deal with the ollensive material on true local 

self-government principles. One gentleman pro- 
posed to fumiah each house with tliree iron- 
tanks, hermetically scaled, in which the house 

sewage was to be collected each week, and then 
carried by drays to some railway, and then by 
eicnrsion trama thirty miles into the country. 

Another gentleman proposed aimilnr tanks sup- 

plied with charcoal and ashes as deodorising 
boies ; another proposed the Chinese plan of 
preserving the sewam for certain companies, 

under penalties, which companies were to manu- 
facture manure by boiling the sewage with clay 

or sawdust. Otherprojectors proposed to favour 
the moolb of the Kensington Canal, the bank of 

the rivet Lea, the Deptford Creek at Green- 
wich, and Battersea Cruk, with four great divi- 

sional depAts, where the whole of the Lon- 

don sewage was to be deodorised. Another 
gentleman proposed to bring half the south- 
ern sewage across the river at the Thames 
Tunnel, and the other half across the river in 

iron pipes, at some higher spot not specified : the 
material, when delivered, to be filtered, deo- 

dorised, and utilised. The peculiaritv of this 
scheme was the bold proposal to aefile the 

Thames Tonnel, and wake up this wonder of 
joint-stock credulity ^m its long sleep of idle- 

ness. Another projector proposed to bvour 

Eritb, Rainham, Wandsworth, and Putney, with 
(bur great aewage receiving depAts; or dse to 
carry the whole mass to Hewhaven, in 8uases, 

and throw it into the sea. Another gentleman 

snggested that the sewage should be collected 
from the houses and streets into Is^ portable 
cisterns floating in the river, and that, at stated 
times, steam-tngs should call at each station ■

and tow this unsightly fleet far oat to sea to get ■

of the existing sewers which run mto thi 

— one hundred and eigbty-fivB in number 
to connect the vessels itith the sewers by 

of iron or flexible pipes. The water of the 

sewage was to pass off by filtration, and the 
more valuable matter was to be left in the 

vessels. When laden, tliese barks were to ' 

hawk their contents abont at any ports where 
maDure was likely to be in demana. No pro- . 
vision seems to have been made for back car- 

goes. |. 
One gentleman wished to take ^a semge r 

away in iron vessels, and drop it quietly, when ! 
no oncwas looking, into the sea; while another i; 

gentleman, evldentlv thinking that criminals 

oo^ht to suffer a little sewage infliction for thdr 
offences, proposed to form great deodorising i 
caverns from. Blackfriars-hndge to (he House of i| 

Correction. Another projector proposed to deal Ir 
with the niaaa as if it were gu or water, and I 

to lay it on to the country in main and branch I 

pipes. Several projectors hit upon this plan, li 

and two proposed to carrj it out by pnnipii^ 
the sewage up to a sufficient height to allow it 
to gravitate along pipes radiating in different 
directions into the country. Anotner projector 

suggeated that the railways should be favonred 

with four ^reat out of town nudn sewers nmning 
parallel with their lines of roadway, Another ' 

gentleman boldly proposed to cut the Thames in I 
half, by diverting the stream from the river at 

Teddington to afford a pure water-supply for ! 
London. The sewers were to be scoured by I 
this diverted stream, and the sewage was to lie I 

removed by means of a tunnel, and emptied into 
"" at Rochford, in Essex. The southern i ■

■

i the r ■

the north side at the Tnames Tunnel ; and the 

main feature of this scheme was to provide a 

river channel, up whicli the salt water should 
flow nnadnltersted to London. Another pro- 

jector proposed to divide the Thames into tidal 
Thames and stream Thames, and to stop the 

aewa^, fay deodorisins works, from flowing into 
the nver. Certain other projectors propctied to 
take one-half of the Thames Tunnel as a sewer 

for conveying the northern sewage t« join the 
southern sewage. When combined, they sug- 

gested, like many others, that the whole mass 
should be taken to some point of the- south 
coast and poured into the aea. One projector 

suggested that aU communication between the 
sewers and the river should at once be cut off, 

and the sewage preserved for manure; and a 

lady — the one female projector amongst the 
number — proposed to nave sewers radiating 
from all parts of London, from which the 

sewage could be poured in fertilising streams 
all over the country on each side of the Thames. 

Her final reservoir was atill the unoffending sea; 
and she proposed to construct small reservoirs, 
at convenient distances, along the sewers, which 

were to be opened as shops, where the fanners 

could call and purchase cheap liqnid manure. ■
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Another projector, more fancifiil than anj of his 

compelitors, proposed to carry the sevage 
through the ur by vast atmospheric tubes on botb 

«des of the river, be^nning somewhere about 

1 1 Putnej|, and terminatiiig, aa usual, in a great ■
I deodorising reservoir on the sea-coast. Another 

proiector proposed to conatnict two great sewers 
VHOtr the river Thames — a favourite but costly 

plan ; — tmd another gentleinau tbongbt be conid 

deodorise sewage and ventilate the severs, by 
passing all the smoke of Loadon into them. 

Another projector soggested thaE sewage should 
be first deoaorised and then totally consumed 

by boming, and asked for govemoient aid 

commence etperiments on the power of fire 
consume solid sewsce. He sngeested that Erith 

should be the locality favoured with these ter- 
rific eiperiments. Another prmectoi proposed 

that tJie Thames should be puiined by throwing ■

, into it about two thouaana tons of chloride of ■

sodium per week, which would cost about ■

I thirty-nine thousand pounds ateriinf^ per annum ; ■

^ anotner gentleman proposed to boil the sewage ■

I I slightly, by way of deodorjsaiion, before it 

,, reached the sewers; another projector si^- ■
eested that the ordinaf; course of things should 
be reversed, and that instead of the Thames 

being flushed bj the sewers, the sewers should 

be BO altered that t^ey should be flushed by the ■

Most of these plans, with a bondred others, 

are baaed upon an idea that the Thames would 

be converted into a crystal stream, if the sew^ 
now flowin;^ into it from nearly two hundred 

downward main sewers could only bo diverted. 

The plan which Mr. Bazalgette is nov carijin? 
out, oa the engineer oF the Metropolitan Board 
of Works, is certainlv framed to divert this 

sewage bv a system of intercept!^ aad outfall 
sewers ; bnt Mr. Bazalgette, Mr. Haywood, the 
eminent engineec of the City Commissioneia of 

Sewers, and even their government opponents, 
never looked forward to such a puriBcation of 
OUT noble river. There waa a time, within the 

memory of our fathers, and not more remote 

than forty years ago, when dozens of fishing 
punts were moored between the London bridges, 
and the fiahermen, mostly amateurs, had no 
reason to be discontented with their hauls. In 

those days, if business were slack at the oSiae, 

tlie warehouse, or the shop, or if the morning 
postman brought no letters that t^mk moretlian 

an boar to answer, the old gentlemen used to 

take their hats, wink at their clerks as tJiey 

passed out under the shallow pretence of keep- ■

a; apiKiintments, and slink down the winding eys towards the river. At one of those little, 
brown shops, a few of which are still left as 

vestiges of a decayed trade, where a tapering 
rod hong out like a oarber'spole, anda glistenins 

stuffed fish over the low doortray spun ronnd 

like a doll at a marine'Store with every breete 
of wind, they called for the tackle which they 
had not the courage to cany through Cheapaide 

or Cornhill, and were soon poshed off by sympa- 
thising watermen into the middle of the stream. 

Those were the days of Gravesend hoys; of a ■

bdief in long diatinoes; of five-shilling row. 

iug fares to Chelaeaj but with all this pease 
and quietness, it is doubtful if the river were 

without stain and without reproach. It had 
nothing to do then, with the refuse of the one 

million of people on its banks ; for the cesspool 

system was strictlj applied to houses, and the 
sewers conveyed notluDg but nun and waste 

water. For dl this, however, competent autho- 
rities decline to believe in its ciystal deamesa, 

and Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, 

have said as much in their ^;reat report of 1353, 
on Metropolitan Main Drainage. " Wilhin the 

metropolis," they say, " the iWues nevercould 
have been a 'sdverj' stream. There can, in- 

deed, be no donbt that if every particle of sewa^ 
were removed from the river, the Thames, as it 

now exists, with its rapid tide and its enormooa 
traffic, must still remain a muddj water, differ- 

ing but little in appearance from its present 
condition. The refereea* themselves admit tW 

they do not anticipate that the Thames will pre- 

sent the appearance of a clear stream until the 

projectii^ neadlands at the termination of every 
Reach saall have been protected tcota being 

washed away bit by bit. ■

"Several causes have contributed to the pre- 
sent condition of the riier and its banks. The 

removal of Old London-bridge has greatly aug- 
mented the tidal sconri the improved drainage 

of the land has brought down the upland waters 
with increased eipcoltion after rainTalli thereby 

diminishing the quantity of water in the river in 
hot weather, and adding to the quantity of 

earthy matter conveyed by the floods. The 
agitation of the water b; tne action of steam- 
boats, and the augmented velocity of the cur- 

rent induced by the removal of obstacles to the 
tidal flow. These operate to retain the mod in 

a state of snspension. ■

" The scour, the floods, and the agitation, are 

the most influential contributors to the eiisting 
appearance of the river, and these will remain 

ill operation, and continue to produce like effects, 

after the sewage shall have been withdrawn. 
We ma; therefore at once state, that the pro- 

duction of a clear or sensibly purified stream Id 
or near the metropolis, will prove a hopeless 
task, unless some powerful ruler shall in a 

future age determine to improve the appearance 
of the river at the expense of ita commerce, by 
damming hack the tide at Qreenwich or Wool- 

wicli. Were tliere no papulation whatever ex- 

isting on the Thames, the banks of the river, 
&om ita mouth to above the western limits of 

the metropolitan area, woold, in the present 
condition of things, be covered with mud de- 

posits, in consequence of tidal action alone, and 
the water would remain almost as turbid as it is 

now." This is rather a rude blow given to a 
thousand of those splendid dreams which are fed 

even by such muddy food as London sewage. 

Turning our backs, to a great extent, upon sewer ■

Hesscs. Galtoo, Simpson, aod Blackwell, Go- 
vnnment Beferc«s on the MetropollUn Main Drain- 

"chema. ISST. ■
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theorists and their theoriet, it ma; be well tA 

make sometlung like a, stook-taking aorrn <£ 

underground London. Much oapiUl his bei 
sonk, vear after year; much more ■will havB ' 

be simk ; and nmnj ntepajeia may like to hear 

in a gossiping way what they have got for thwr 
money; The task of coUectrng this information 

and settin^^ it forth is not quite so agreeable at 
a tour in Iceland ; bat some harmless drudges 

mnst do this parochial work, aa some men 
black boots, empty dostholes, aiul sweep c 

in^. It is good sometimes to put the great 
epic, the great piotnre, or tlie ereat statue, Wds, 
and to walk roond the pariah ^ nmp witb a do- 
sira to knov-'Eomething' alioii it. ■

This -subject, therefwe, shall bereeitned nsit 
w«ek. ■

OtUUGBIBBER POSITION-DBILL. 

Is the spring, aeeordin^ to Mr, Tennyaon, 
the wanton tapwhig gets himself another nest, 

a brighter iris changes on the barrdsbed dove, 
and a young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love. TbeM are unanswerable 
facU; bat here is- another venial incident, 

which, probably because LookeJey Hall tna 
WTitten before the institntion of tne TDJonteer 

movement, has been unnoticed by the poet. In 
the spring the gentlemen attatmed to the va- 

I rioos rifie corps, whoso erdonr has been chilled 

I by the dreary Minter, and whose time has been 
conanmed in festivity, suddenly recal the fact 

I that the eyes of their conntiT ars earnestly fixwi 

' on them foe its defence. I am proud to say 

I that we of the Qrimgribbers were, theoretically, 
early in the field. No one who knows Captain 
de 'hie Strongbow will imagine that he weald 
lisve allowed us to be higgarda.- Iliis ' ' 
fatFg«ble youBg man has never rdaxed ii 

exertions. After the presentation^ ourbngle, 

recorded in a previons nnmber of this jonmal,* 
the ardour of the members thawed, and the 

general voice resrived itself into a-diea; thatia 

to say, half the men went to the Continent,' aad 
the other half to the seaside. Before we broke 

up. Captain Strongbow called a battalion drill, 
wiieu toe prevatot discoiler showeditself in an 

eruption ofmouetacheaof a w«ek'e«Towth, and 

in the bulging of Continental Eraasiiaws' from- 
noiform pciokets. Strongbow noticed this, andi 

as I ntay eEpreoB ii in the language of the 
Wardour-street HiEabethan drama, "advan- 

taged himaelf of the occasion." He put us 
Ihroagh some of the most' difficult and most 

perapiratioa-Bansing movements in the Field 

fixercise book, and then, having formed ns into 

a square, and faced us inwura, he solennl; 
addressed ua. He said that he grieved to find 

B general disposition for a holiday, a disposition 
bv' no mesas in accordance with that solemn 

pledge xvliioh we bad given when we volnntivily ■

S'aoed our services at her Majesty's disposal. e mildly hinted that any one declining to 
attend parade or drill when summoned, was 

guilty of perjury is itagtosBest-form; and he ■

■ AU tha Tear Honnd, vol. iiLp. 19S. ■

atkedua wbera we.espBotedto go toF ThcooEh 

tbe dead silence which followed this appeal, & 
voice of Ihe ill-conditioDcd private J. Miller waa 

heard, suggesting." MargaiJa;" butthe ribaU^ 
had effect on none but a . few hardened sco^o. 

However, it was useless attempting, to stay 
the tfareatttied excdna: and, after suggesting 
thi.t those vbfl viaited the Contimnt shoou 

keep a sharp eye upon the foreign, troop a " wi& 

whom they mij^ht be called upon to ceobs 
bayonets" (an idea which made a profboi^ 

impression on private Fruffla) ; ami Ihat tbcff 
should take meaeurea fer becomiug generally as- 

qnainted with the defensive works of sucli f ocugn 
fortieases asthey might h^tpen to come aoroa*; 

and after rBCOmmenoiiw the atay.«t-hoiiiBe to 

^ttaeh thmnMlvEa-to the nrrison c^ tbs aaik- 
port town where they minit be stayinf^ and 
paas an easy month of reSasation in attendinff 
three drills a day and perusing the Field i 

else book- in the evening; Captain S' 
diamiaeed us withra benadiotioo. ■

I do not bdiove that any one, save Stdrongfavw 
himself (who weat firat to Hythe and tbs 

to Bhoraoliffe, and ptwaed the remainder of tha 

endeavouring to improve the Anv- ■

awake bat and a tcleaeone, on Southend piec 

Lobjoit broke three colLa and bis own l«g" 
amone the Yorkshire spinneys. Skull went to 

Worthing, and fell into a cHroDJc stale of sleap 
and seaweed. Private Miller, though ha cei- 

taiuly vintedAldNvhott, only went for one ni^^ 
to asust at the military theatre in an amateor 

perfbnnance. We all w«nt away, and did 
cathedrals, and mountain pasaee, siul rmned . 

abbeys, and lay on beaobes, and swam, and 
mooned, and enjoyed otirselvea, and by the tintB ' 

we returned to GrimgribbU', we bad neeri; for- 

gotten tbe existence of oui neble corps. ■

The Quakem were in ecstacies ; they bmw it; 
had they not prophesied it F " Friend, did I i 
not tell thee?" &c. &a. AUof wbioh soroosed i 

the ire of HciTite Strongbow, thi^ one day eaily 
in Ootobar, etetj dead waU, tree, and poet in ' 

Orimgribher blossomed witii.a blue and red aa^ I 
nounoemenl of a " Farads on. the Common on ] 

Saturday next." j ■

Thedayxame and the hour, but not themst; | 

that is to say, there was not a very great muata. ] 
Parties of two and tlireecame straggling up Out :\ 

lane, evidently intending merely to look on.; ij 

but they were spied by the videttea poeted ty 'j 
Strongbow at available situations, and immedii I 

aUly tmUad by that energetic officer in aten> |{ 

torian tones and -appealing phrases, all of which ■
"Halk.1 , ■. J°" ■, ._ Ihc per- ■

addressed, recogniamg.the voice, genealty 
feigned total deafness, looked round in a vaoaat 

nunnar, and commenoed a retreat; but Strong- 
'' ivas by thwc aide before they had gone 

paces, and by coaxing,, wheedlb^ aad 
bullying, indoced most of them to proceed to 
thfi Common, ae that at laat two-thirds of oar 

total numbet were present. 
That du; will be for. ever restGmb«red bj. the ■
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I OrimRiibberVoluntMrs ; oa it, thoj weceinittatsd ■
into the mjsteriea of rifle-ehooting ; on it, tbe? ■

I Itdd the foundation of that s;at«ii of skill which ■

vill, I dotibt not, enable them to cany off tbe ■

Qneen's prise and a few oAer trifles at the ■

fortheominr Wimbledon meeting; on it, the; ■

I cimimenoed the practice of a series of fearfifl ■

^jmnaatica, compated with which the crank is ■

light and easy snmseoieat, and the stone ei ■

. csTrtiuff at Portland a pleaawit pastime. ■

Wb Dad eieeuted our "oorapanj-drill" in 

sin^lsrlj faneifal manoer; mnaikable chied; 
I for tta divergenoe from presoribed mle. Long 
' absence from parade had rendered us mat; 

and entirely oblirions of the memiing of the 
i various commands. I^aat at tbe nard "fours," 

I tbe rmt rank, instead of stej^Hiig smartlv back, 
I lemained perfectiv statioBan, mrile a pleasant 

smile omspread the faoesof^niMi of its mem- 

bers at -whti thej' considered the estrsiwiiiiiai? 

conduct of the tvo or three kEowing ones who 

moTed. la nheeliag, the difference of opioion 
between the men iTEi even more plahil; exem- 

plified ; for, while some clung close to toe pivot 
man, others ambled awaj into the far distance, 
while the centre portion distributed their favours 

equally between the two, nuhii^ Gometimee to 
the one end, aerBetimes to the other, so that, 
ioatead of coming up "like a widl," as had so 

often been urged Atpra as, we serpentined about 
in a TOT gnortol featoo^ and reaembled nothing 

so much aa the letter 8. Ehun mjenMgn's po- 
sition in therear, IhadmMed GqitainStrong- 
bow's faoe daring the perfamance of these 

nianccuTTes, and had ercry moment expected to 
see it OTcrdoad, bnt, to mr aateniahment, he re- 
mained perfeotty calm, ana, at the conchuton of 

the drill, he called us together, told US we should 

soon "pi(^ up ouF movements," hot that he had 
something ot far greater impwtance in store 
for us. He here atatfid that it was most im- 

portant that we should perfeet oaraehes in the 

praotical pwtion of shooting; that he had 
dreadr prepared four sergeants wko would 
undertake to inatmct Tarious aeetions of the 

corps ) and that on that eveniuK the first meet- 

inf; for position-drill would talee place at his 
(Strongbow's) rooms. Hft hoped he Bhonid 

have a good attendance and condnded by teU- 
ing us to being oar rifles, and not to eat too 
much dinner. What could that last oaution 

mean? Ak^ ina-Tery fewhoiHa we knew its ■

OUK nSTEUOnOH IS POSITlCIZ-SAIIX. 

SoBiT^— ^ Adm atttuiud to Ocmtata. Sfnaff- 
iow't Atmtt. Bather a bitaJt o»i chetriem piaet, 
teilh iargelt fainted in blaet-and^kiU <m lie 

tealU. Afiariag lampi<M.abradett,lighUoMfy 
tM« end puHam vf Ike pitue. Sme lea aMa^Asra 

qfik»corp»,urgtmttitandpriMtt», OMhmffing 
abmU, umUHg to btgm Awmmt Captaim Strmtg- 

bow bfJiimmlf, aiming at a peMtd target mth 
marvatlom pratitm. Saiar Prwaia' MiUtr, 

amMiua tkiri eiaji pip* ; it »tam rmmd at (ka ' 
painiai taryett on tlu walU, amd tit*' ikoait i» a i 

^oan« voM^ " Here, y'ar I How's ywir time! | ■

ThKe shots for sixpenoe ! Try yonr fortune at 
the Little Tunder, gents ! Pint o' nuU for him 
as hits the fanll's eye !" ■

Cbpt.- StrongboK {aaJnufj. For Heaven's 
sake, sttnt this most aisereditable noisb Mr. 
Miller! ■

MiHtr (m brakes and nehdramatie times). 

Pardon me, noble captain, buttlie eight of theae 
tarffcta reminded me of the Qreenwieh fatta of 

early youth I ■

Shongboai Pray silenoe, Mr. Miller! It iS' 

impoenbla to get on if you indulge in baf- 
foMierj. Now, gentlemen, fall in ! {Sergeant* 
and privatea range tkemieltiei in line.) I am 

about to pnt yon through position-drill; a coarse 
■f instruction whiob hab^toates for tbe correct 

position for firing, and teaches yon the natval 
connexion between the Hasn and tbe six. 

What are yon smiling at, Mr. SkuU ? ■

Siuil. 'Mathing. nothing ; only Miller— ■

Sfroiuiow. mler; whatF ■

Simif. MUler said that Mr. Mace in tbe laat 

prize fiffht, taught Mr. Huiat the natocal con- ■

izion between the hand and the eye ! ■

Strengboio. Thia ia moat dish eartening ! Now! 
There are three praotioea. Tlie first word of 

in the first praatice ia, "As a rear 

rank, standing, at three hundred yards, Beady." 

On Reword ready, make a hKlf-faoe to the ri^t, 
feet at right an^eK, grasp the rifle firmly with 
tin lefMtand, fitwere of right-hand behind the 

tri^^-gnard, bo^ eieet, left side pwpendicolai; 
left breast ov«r left foot, shoulders ■

Pmatt PnJIe. Stop, sir, pr^ stjop (m» 
fiitMUf). I oan't recollect half that! I've a, 

shcnt menorj ! What did you say after making ■
fa«e?' ■

{Gapltan Strongbov repeat! the inttTtciiim. ■

AU litien aitenfwelg, etptciaily I'rivala MiiUr,- ■

ake piacet kU hand bekind hi* ear, bend* ftmoard, ■

net the attitude of tie tlage savage ■

tke "^la-/ae«.") ■
_, 0*0. Now, aa a rear-rank standing ■

at three- hundred yards, ready! {all mote- ■

except SkntC). IHd yoa bear me, Mr. Sknllf ■

Ready! ■

MiUer. Dont you hear, SkuUP Read.;! 

Present! Fire! (iieki Mr. SkuU Jntt aboae 
the oaif of hit leg, and nearig bring* kirn to tkt ■

Sinmgkoioj Try that again! (moHom rtptated 

teoeral Imt*^. Nov, at the word "PreeEot," 
without movms the body, head, eye, or baud, in . 
the sl^fatest degree, throw the n&e smartly to 
the pomt of the ri^t shoulder, at full extsot of ■
tto left arm ■

Loijoit {a eoarte ptnmtf. Gammon I 
Strimgboie. Wfaa^ air ? 

lel^oU. Stuff; sir ! Can't fling « rifle about 
without moving' jonr hands ! Dmt't baliev* in 
that! ■

iiftwyiav. Praydon't intermpt; it'S'sUcop- 

m:t) dense at Hythe; perfectly possible. NoW' ■
-F'senti 

I (itiwinM tkrom oni their rifie* hraeely to tie 
l/'-diUi tkut bring up:thein (lowig andtneakingbf, 
I tao boldh/tapport their eiboie* on their knett, aid ■
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loot at ifihef mereperfomiMg a rather neritoricmt 
aelion than otierwue?) ■

Tbe posilioD-drill proceedei], bat itwas r erj hard 

vork. We epeedilj noticed that vhen Scrons- 
bow had anj matnictioD to give, he invariabW 
i^liiw t\ip timp wlipn vp vptq ftt the " Present, ■clioae the time \rhea,w ■

n hold- ■

seconds jon would perceive the muzile of the 

extended rifle begin to qoiver in a very singular 
manner, then the body of the gentleman holding 
it would begin to rock about from the knees 

upwaids, and finally, when he received the 
graterol command to "ease springs," he woald 
giV6 Tent to an eiolamation aomethinff be- 
tween the ejaculation of a parioiiT, ana the 
" characteristic ' hush * " of Mr, Eenimore 

Cooper's Indians, ana add, " 'Gad, I'm nearly 
done up ! " ■

The art of comporting oneself as a "rear- 

rank standing," having been acquired, we were 
imtiated into the mysteries expected from a 

"front-rank kneeling ;" and theee gymnastics ■

? roved even yet more serious and invincible, 'ot a gentleman of la:^ frame, and accustomed 

to a well-stuffed eaaj-cbaic, to have to sit for 

five minutea on Ail riffU keel, and tbat alone, 
is by no means an easy matter: but the diffi- 

culty ia considerablj^ agcravated, when he has 
to perform, wiiile in this attitude, feats of 

naiily atrength in connexion with throwing 
out a rifie to the fnll extent of his left arm. 

He has then to take aim at the tai^t ou the 
vail ; and about this time, and iiut when he 

begins to puff dreadfully, he will near a stento- 
rian shout from the instructor, " What are you 

doing, sirP restrain your breathing! restrain your 

breatliing, for Heaven's sake !" The utdiappy 
man. endeavours to do this, and to follow all tlie 

other directions given him in the slowest time — 
thus : " P'sent ! to — oo — ooo ! thre — ee— eee ! 

fo — o— war! f — 'ive!" until at the end, when 

he is called upon to spring smartly up to " At- 
tention!" vrhat with Dreath-holdiiig and extra 
exertion, be resembles a boiled lobster in colour, 

and is Elisking in every limb. ■

The judging-distance-drill b an equally hu- 
morous but considerably lesa fatigubg evolu- 
tion. Its object ia to enable the soldier to note 

the difcrence in the appearance of men at diffe- 

rent distances : a happj result, which is appa- 
rently accompliahed by sending several of^the 

persons to be observed comp&tely out of the 
range of any but the sharpest sight. Points are 

thrown out at certain aUowed distances np to 
three hundred yards, and the men under instruc- 

e told the distance, and made to obaervi ■

the men have to give their opinion of the dis- 
tance at which these points are placed, the ■

swers Ijeing noted in a roister. We had sc ■

little difficulty at first in preventing the " points" 

from running away alt^ther, or slipping into 
the public-house when the instructor's back 

turned. Thegueasesof someofthemenwere^— 
fectly miraculous in their inacouraoy, and it was ■

observed that whenever private Miller whispered I 
his ideas on distance to the sergeant, that 

functionary would be convolsed, and rendered ] 
so oblivious of decorum as to attempt to wtitft ' 

without any ink, and to make futile scratches on 
his register. It was afterwards discovered tbat . 

the iU-conditioned Miller, instead of giving his 
ideas of distance, was whispering the latest nddle 
iti t!)c eats of the instructor. Even he, however, 

owned to the value of the jndging-distance prac- 
tice, declaring that after a few lessons he should 

be able to recognise, and conseauentlv to avoid. ; 
his tailor, if he saw him at tne otW end <i 
Fall-MaU. ■

So we pr(^Tessed through onr difficulties, untdL 
we numoered some excellent shots among as. 

We are to be inspected by Colonel M'Murdo i 
very shortlv, to take part in the Wimbledon rifl« 

contest ana in the grand review, where we ahkll 
have plenty of opportunities of distingQishing- 
ourselves. I shall uot fail to chronicle oui more- 

meets. ■

Wbxn the gate of a city is kept so closely 

locked that a aog or a oat cannot thrust its- 
nose outside without bcine asked by the warder 
whether it be of the nuinber of good men and 
true; and when we then behold a cartbad of 

gunpowder openly marched through that g»i» 

»y the light of day without the warder's saying 
a word; we naturally conclude that the poa- 
sessor of the key gave full consent to the ex- 

plosive exportation, ■

Tliat closed city gate in some respects repre- 
sents the state of the Parisian press. NeiUier 
the Duke d'Aumale nor the Duke de Bri^lie — 

not to mention many much more bannless gentle- 

men—is permitted to peep, in literary form, be> 
yond the grating of the portcoUis. Even with 
printed sheets which do manage to get abroad, 
there is a time to let pass free, ana a time to 

stop. Edmond About's pungent remarks on the 
state of thlw at Rome, flrst appeared in the 

official ]oum2 of tlie governments The Eopc. 
soon stretched out a long arm, and motipned ttkc 
door of the Moniteur to snut. It teat shut, as the 

maid shut the door to keep out her sweetheart v 

" then she went to bed, and tied up her head, and 
fastened the door with a skewer.' For Abouf a 

letters soon took the form of a book, which was. 

published in Belgium, and which crossed the 
French frontier, to be seized after a while. Snt 

the seizing phase has passed away, for it ; the 
volume is now on sale, levited, neatly printed, 

at a popular price. ■

Therefore, the looker-on concludes there is a 

time to seize, and a time to let go unseized. I 

Whatever may be the ease to-day or to-morrow, 
yesterday was not the time to seize tlie Monita | 

Becreta Societatia Jesu ; for a copy dressed in ! 

red and hlack(the ^b of a mclodramaticdemon), 
with the Latin original and a French traBslatioil 

on opposite pages, is now lying on the writer's | 
table. Nor would seizure be of much use (ex- ■
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cept for form's Bake) at pineat; becuue thu 
first thcee editions were sold in tsa dsjs, lod 

Ibe foDTlli is iilre&d<r out. ■

If the deed has been done iritli Imperial 
conniTance, it can h&idl; hare obtained Jesuit- 

ical permission. On toe contraij, there is a 
loud ultrnmontaiie shout denjing the authenti- 

city of the documeat; bat to dissipate all 

doubts on the subject, it suffices to turn to 
histoij, and compare the coudoot of the Societj 
of Jesus with the secret instrnctioos now 

divulfred to the irorld. This is not the first time 

the; have been brought to light ; but everj ' 

time the Society has oontrivul to secure the ' 
copies, and put them oat of sight, as soon 
ss the first excitement of pnblioitj had passed 

away. The Superiors of the JesuiU txt ordered 
to retvn and to hold these private instmoLions, 

with great care, in their own hands, and to com. 
municate them only to a few of the professed ; 
some of the instructions may be imparted to 

non-professed persons, when advantage to the 

Society is likely to follow : but it must be done 
under the seu of secrecy, and not as if they 

were written rules, hut mwely suggestions drawn 
fix>m the actual experience of the person who 

gives the advioe. Since many of the professed 
are acquainted with these secrets, the Society 
has, from its commencement, laid down the 
rale that those once initiated can enter ■

they lir^ and the inviolable silence they main- 

Special care is ordered to be taken that these 
admonitions fall not into the hands of strangers, 

who miglit put upon them an unfavourable coo- 
struction, throngs euvy of the Order. Should 

such ever happen (quod abait ! — far be it from 
US !), it mast oe stoutly denied that these are 

the real sentiments of the Society, confirming 

the assertion by calling to witness such membi ■

i, and by opposing to 

ins and the printM or ■these the general instrnotiona 
the written rules. ■

Tlie Superiors are required conalantly to 

watch, with prudenoe and solicitude, to find out 
whether any members have betrayed these in- 

structions to any stcanBcr. No one may copy 
them for himself, nor allow them to be copied 

for another, except with the consent of the 
General or the Provincial ; and, if the Society 

doubts the fidelity of any of its members in 
this matter, let the suspected member be first 
astored that no such doubts exist, and then 
let him he dismissed. Snch is the mode of 
action. ■

The Societv may oompieaa and try to keep 
things close, Dut all elements do not submit to 

compression with equal facility. Some, like air, ■

J Da can squeeze into next to nothing ; others, ke water, yon can scucely squeeec at all: if 

pressed too Wd, they will contrive to oose out, 
even through the porea of solid metal, Tbus, 

between two opposing pressures — the minis- 
terial and the clericu— the Monita Secreta 

Lave forced their way through the bolts and ■

bars bv which Gallic typtq^raphT in gmeral ia 
secureo. It is for ns n profit by the ocoasbn, 

and edi^ our friends with the arcana so promul- 

gated. •■ ■

Truly or falsely, the Jesuits have got a name 
for abiuty, power, nnacrnpolousness, and indo- 

stmctibiuty. Crush them here, they shoot ont 

agun there. Break them np, each dispersed 
fraement heals and forma to itself a new head 

and new members- Found them to pieces and 

buiy them in the south, they crop out nnbuji 

in the north. Suppressed throughout ortho- 

dox Catholic Bnrope, they lecme a retreat in 
schismatic Russia. Often are they hated and 

feared ; never are they despised or sneered at. ' 
They are hi^-flying hawks, who strike only 
st tne noblest game. The place of confessor 

is, vrith ail Catnolio princes, a sort of minis-, 
terial office more or less powerful, according 

to the age, the passions, the temper, and Uie 
intelligence of the penitent. ■

FSre Lachaise held this post for a long- 

period, and obtained for his Society great con- 
sideration. Supple, polite, adroit, with a culti- 
vated mind, gentle manners, and an even 

temper, he knew how to alarm or to soothe 

his penitents' conscience according to occasion, 
and never lost sight of his own interests nor of 

those of his Company. A masked opponent of 

all opposite parties, he spoke of them with mo- 
deration, and even praised sonte few individuals 
belongingto them. A fen- days before his deatti, 
he said t« the king, " Sire, 1 entreat yon to do 
me the favour to cnoose mv successor out of our 

Company. It is extremely attached to your 

majesty; bat it is very wide-spread, very 
numerous, and composed of very different cha- 

racters, who areallTeryBusceptibietouchingthe ■

ry of the corporation. No one could answer 

it if it fell into disgrace ; and a fatal blow is 
soon struck." Theking was so surprised atthia 

address, that he mentioned it to Mar^chal, his 

head surgeon, who spoke of it to other intimate 
friends. A fatal blow t'l easily struck, in more 

than one way. Pope Clement XIV. isaued, in 
1774, a hull abohahing the Society of Jesuits, 
and was poisoned very shortly afterwards. The 

King of Sardinia, Victor Ainadeus, told oue of 
the ministers ofFrancethathis Jesuit confessor, 

being on his death-bed, be^^edthe king to visit 
him. The dying man saiQ, " Sire, I am over- 

whelmed with your kindnesses, I wish to testify 
my gratitude. Never take a Jesuit for your 

confessor ; ask me no qnestions, for 1 could not 
answer them." ■

A propos to which we will dip into the second 
chanter of the instructions : " How the Father 

of the Society are to acquire and keep the inti- 

macy of princes, great men, and persons of the 
bigbeat consideration." ■

Above all things, every efibrt must he made to 

gain the ear and the mind of princes and persons 
of the first quality everywhere, in order that no 

one may dare to rise up against us, bat, on the 
contrary, may be compellea to depend upon us- 
But, as experience teaches that princes and 

great men are particularly well affected towards ■

tr. ■
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eoclesuatice, who conBeal theic odious acts and 

pot a KiToarable interptetalion upon them — such 

aa their mani^es within the prohibited degreea 
of kindred ana the like— thej are to be spurred 

on.in such and aioiikr oonduct, undar the hope 

of obtaining throngh oor agencj anch dispensa- 

ticma from the Pope, which his boliuess will 
gnat, reasons being. giTen, ' and precedentR 
qnoteii, and aiguments addaoed, naviog for 

tiieiE pretext the oommon good aed the greater 

glory of God, which, is ttie object of tbe So- ■

m order to obtaia the- nuuterr of the minds 

of priacej, it irill be of serrice toot our people 

(nostri) ofTer theniMlTBi odniittj, tmd bj the 

agonoj of third persons to exeente honearable 
and fsTOurable embaaucs to other princes and 

kings, and espeeidlj to the Pops and the higliest 
mwiar cbs ; for on thssfr occasions thej wiJ I be. 
aUeterecomiBend theDuelves and the Sooietj. 

The fsTourites of prinoee and their confidential 

semnta are especidJ; to be gained over b; 

SDisJl preaenta and Tanona marks of affection, in 

order that, in tba end, thej raaj faithfully ao- 
ijnaint oar people with the humours and indi- 
nalions of priuoea and great men, wliicb will 

enable the Society to acconmiodate itself the 
more easily to thsir caprioea. IbpeidBnoe has 

taught what adTantages the Society baa gained 

by mtermeddltn^-wiui rojol mBrriaf^, in the 
honse of Austria, and m the kingdoms of 
France, Poland, and in othot continental cosa- 

tries. Wherefore, it will bo prndont to pro- 

pose well-chosen m^ches, who are friendly or 
Wilior witk the telatioDB or frienda of oni 

pemle. ■

The wives of piinoea an roost easily to be 
gained thrang^ tndr femmea da duunbre, for 

tHiicb purpose they ate to be made mnch of by 
every possible means, tor thus we shall obtain 
access to every oircnmetanc^ even the most 

secret, wbicb oocnn in the family. In directing 
the ■onacienoes of great pewilei our confetaars 

vilL follow the opinion of - those auUiors triio 

advocate a certain liberty, in. opposition to the 

stiioter interpretation of othra' reUgious orders. 

In conseqaence, great folk, one and all, will quit 
the othera, preferring to depend on oar direction 
and advice. Moreover, cautions aodipntdent 

insinuations must be made reapeoting. Ine very 
ample power which the Society possesses of 

ffimljng obsolatbn even in oases reserved from 
tiie jurisdiction of other pastors and monki, 

namely, in disptnsationi from fasting, the pay- 
ment of or the suing for debts, mAtriraomal 

impediments, and other well-known ntaUeia, 

v^ch will cause the nugoiity to have rccenirse 
to us and to incur obligotious to ua. The 

enmities and dissensions of ^at people arc to 
be referred to ua for reconciliation, for thus we 

shall little by little obtain, the knowledge of 

th^r private and secret a&in, and ao gain.the 
confidence of one or other of the partiat. If 

any servitor of a monanh or prinoe look ooldly 

upon ODrSooiety, great pains must be taken 

either by our own people, or better through the 
means of olber :peraona, to make him fuendly ■

and familiar wijh the Society, by the proroise-of f ' 

favour and promotion to be obtained boot bis ■

monarch or prince. | ■
Onr menu»ra nmst exBrcite their influence . 

over piiuccs and great men in such a waj| a* to 
make it appear-that tbej are solely aiming at ' 
the greater glory of Grod and at a dsgree oE 

coDscieotiounees which the princes tbemaelva i' 

must approve of, for the; must arrive little Iry ,i 

littki, and not abmptly, at worldly and politick ' 
power. Thetefars th^ must stronglv inoolcate i ' 
that the distribntiaa: of honours and dignilias 

must be made with a view to jnstioe, and that 

God is bi^y offtaided by princes wlio act cob- !! 

trary to justioe, aid ptoceed from the impidaa ' ' 
of paadon. They will often and serioosly pro- 1 1 
test that theyhave no wish whatever t« med^a > I 

wiUi pidiliD nuitteis, but that they are compeUad ' | 
to SKok against their will in coosequenae of ' 
the aaties of tkcir office. As eoon ai Qua pobit ' 

is well understood and admitted, they will ex- { I 
plain the good qualities wtuoh ane remtiied to ;| 

nt pNSOBsTor a^raacameBt to the higneat dig- 
nities aad piUiiiC'oScee, sad, in the end, tbey \ 

will maaageta saggeat and nominate' persona i 
wlio have pcoved tHemselvea to be sincere^ at- - 
taehed to the Society. Our coiJaieon' aad ' 

preachers' nnut, above all, renieii^>er to treat I 

princes with soavi^and gentleness, and on no | 
aeoonnt te bo sorare with them either in thaii I 

sennans or in jnirate eoaversotion, but to make ' 
faith and ptditical justice the main topics of 
their exfaortattoas. ■

When the Societv is fonndmg a neir esta- 

bUAment, our peoploimnst be careful at first | 
not to purohoie' landed property ; bnt if tlej- , 
do buy: any well-situated land, 1^ it be dona 
under t^e asanmed name of some faithful ami 

secret friend, in order that our poverty m^ be | 
the more apparent. Let landed property neai 
any of our college* be made over to some dis- 
taut cellsg^ to prevent the aBthorities from 

tMer^rJaaiin^ the ciaet BDouat of the Sooiet^s 
revenoet. Oar people viil select rich cittea 

only as their collegiate residence, in imitatioa 

of oar Lord'. JetoBj ytbo aejournad main^ at 
Jerusalem. In^eaidk province, let none but tha 

PnvinoiBl know preobely what the reveiniee 

are; but let tke sumatin the treaaury at Bmu 

be retarded aa a bolvmjvtery. ■
" How to gain lion vndows for the Society 

fonushea a chapter of considenible intarML 
For this ponpose must be selected Futhen ad'- 

vanoed in age, of a lively oompleiion and agree- 
able conrersattcsL Let tJKm visit tlieaa widows, 

and aa soon as they perceive in them any liking 
for the Society, let them place at their disposal 

the good offices and Uie ^iritnal merits of the 

Society. If theyaccept, and begin to vi^t onr 
churcbea, let them be provided with a confassor, 

by whom they ma^ be well directed, with the 
iatention of keeping tbsm in tbeii widowfaooiL 

bv enumerating and landiof^ its advantages and 
pleasnres.. He may. promise and answer for 

ihair certainly thus obtaimng eternal blisa and 
avoiding the pains of purgatory. ■

Tkff ftfaiffffsflft* will' indoce them to bu^tken- ■
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Bclrea nitb the embeUishment of a chapel 
ontora in their own hoose, where the; maj 

attena undisturbed to tlieir Bpirituol exaroisea, 
so as to HToid the ooiuersatioii and visits of sdj 

parties coming to tooi and even if the? have 

aohaplaiii, our people most not neglect to cele- 

brate mass th^, and to keep the chaplain 
under their thumb- Everything belonging to 
the management of the house must be cautiousl; 

and gradually changed, due regard being had to 

the mistress, the neighbour! lood, bei likings, 
and her spiritual conrntion. Serranta who do 

not communicate or correspond with the Sooiet j 

are especiallj to be got rid of (but liUle hj 
little}) and suob are to be reoommended (if 

there be any need to fill op the vacanciea) as 

dep end, or aie willing to depend, <M our people. 
We shall thiu be ii&aned of. everything. Uut 

passes in the family, ■

Tbe confessor's grand object must be to get 
the widow to ask md follow bis advice on all 

occasions ; he will opportuoeliT anke her under- 
stand that such obedienoeis toe onljfoundaticn 

of bsr spiritual odnmcement. Let ni"' counsel 

the &eqnent usage of the sacrament of peni- 
tence especialliTr ^'^ which she ma; freely dis- 
cover her nicst secret thoughts, and ererr 
temptation bywh!ch she.is assailed. Athoroagh 

knowledge at her every inclination will be for- 

warded by her. repeating a "general confession," 
even though she nas made it elsewhere to an- 

other. Let her be repeatedlr exhorted as to tbe 
benefits of widowhood and the vexations of 

matrimony, eapedallr of aisacond maniage: 

Now and then, and oexteioinlj, Boiton whom 
she is known (o detest mav be proposed to her 
ofothers, whomsbe.ia beuered to faToor, tht 

vices and inunoral Ibrea may be described, so that, 
in any case, she ma; Jw disgusted with the idea 
oCasecondmateh.. ■

As soon, theiefoo, aa all has been jnade right 
with regard to thft widowhood, thou a spiritual 
(not a religious, or. conventual) life is. to be re- 

commended. Let tbe confessor, as soon as pos- 
sible, dose every access to a second maidage bj. 
makuig her take a vow at chastity for a term of 

two or three fears at least; during which period 
all conTersation. with the opposite, sex. uidrc' 
creation, even with relations must be prohibited, 

on the ground that a mora binding usion has 

been formed with God. The ecolesiastios by- 

vbom the widow is viaita^ or whom she visits,, 
if they cannot be all excluded, must still ba.snah 

as depend upon our nod. ■

"How widows are. to be kept, and how the 
goods they have are to be disposed of." Let 

them be urged. continnally to go on in devotion 
and good works, so that not a week may pass 

without thsir voluntarily depriving, tbenuelves 
of some saperfluity in honour of. Jesus, tbe 

Blessed "Virgin, or the. saint whom they have 

chosen for tbeir patron — of something which 
they may lay out on the poor, or on the em- 

bellishnieDt of churches, until they have stripped 
themselves of tbe spoiU of the Egyptians. If 

they manifest especial liberality towards, our 

owa Society, and. persist in it, let them partial^ ■

pate in the ben^t of all the Sooiety's good 
works and merits, with a special indulgence 
from, the Proviucitd, or, if they be peraons of 

euffioiently exalted quality, from the Qeneral of 
tho Order. ■

. If they have taken a. vow of chastity, let them 

renew it^ according to our onstom, twice a year, 
a decent recreation bebg grtmted to them for 

that day, in company with oar own people. I^t 
them OB frequentiy visited, and amused and 

cheered with pleasant talk and witty storiesand 

jokes, aecording. to the hamonr and ieclisation 
of each. They must not bs treated too severely 

in confeisioa, lest they should fall into too low 
spirits, unless all hope be lost of regaining theii 

favour whiob has beat, ao^vired by otier p&rLies: 
in all which great discretion is required to judge ■

Eperlytha inconstant temperof women. Tliey 
>t be ingenioualy prevrated frem visiting and 
sndii^ toe festivus of other ohoiches, espe- 

cially. those belonging to religioas orders ; and 
it must be imprMsed upon them thai the in> 

dol^enoes of other orders tm united ia the 
Booisty. If they have to go ii^ mourning, » 

handsome style of dress may be pNBMtted, com- 

bining at the same time the spiiitnal with tbe 
worldly, so that they may not apprehend that 
they aie completely governed by a spititud. 

person. Finally, provided thwe be no fear of 
their inconst&aoy, and if they prove faithful and 

liberal to the Sooiety, let theni be allowed what- 
ever they require for sensuali^ [concedator 

jUie quidquid ad sensaalitaUia requirunt]'— in 

Moderation anil avoiding souidaL 
; Tlieir health and their aBuuemeBt must also 

be attended to quite aa osMfoUy as their salvs- 

lioni wherefore, if thej sufier fnHn.indispoai- 
tion, they most iaunedultiy be pmented from 

going, on with faatingst haii>cAjrts, and other 
peniUotial owpOHl dta<iiplina« and not even be 
(dlawed to go ODt<to.clunob,bnt be managed 
Ivith pmdMice aod caution at bomb No notice 

Will be taken. of their being brought into the 

(Jesuits' F).Rardeik or tkB.colI^, provided it he 
done seontly. They may be allowed to have 
interviewa and. secret receeation..inth the indi>- ■

duals'who please them be^ 

^ To.iaduee a widow to diefHMB-of her revenues 
in favour of tlie Society, it will be well to set 

forth tohn.the perfection of the.statcof tliese 

holy men, who, relinqnialune. the woild and 

~iving .up their relations and their .^oods, served 
od wtth< great resignation and loyfnkeaa oi 

mind ; andalsO'to-qaote thciexamples of widows 
who, by these meaas, attained sanstity io a short 

space of time, holding out the hope of canoniaa- 
tion.if they p^seiere unto tie end, and demon- 

strating that our credit with the Pope ia quits 
sufficient for the purpose. ConfeescHS will take 

very great care that widowsof this class who are 
their penitents, do not visit other eocleeiastiiM 

on, any pretenoe whateeever,: not enl«r into the 
slightest faniiliaritv with them. To prevenli 
such oecuTxenoes, they will endeavaui to vaunt 

the Sooie^, on saitatda occasions,. aa a more 
excellent Order than tbe- othwsg.aa. extremely 

' i to the ChiurBb^.of'.tfae highest authority ■
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with the Fopc uid temporal princes in genera], 

Tci][ perfeat in itself, becaose it digmisses 
uoiious and unfit person*, and therefore eon- 

taias within itseli neither &atb nor dc^, 
' of which there is plenty amongst the monks, 

who are for the most put ignorant, stnpid, 

Uej, negligent of their own aalratiou, glat- 
touoos, Ac. ■

If a widow dnring her life do not make over 

her goods entirelj to the Society, let opportu- 
nities be taken of stating to her (especiall; 

when she ia ill or in great danger) tie pOTerty, 

the novelty, and the multitude of many colle^ 
not yet wunded, and of inducing her with 

BUBTity and urgency to undertake the ex- 
pense, which will secure eternal glory to the 
foundress, ■

" How to act to cause the sons and daughters 
of widows to embrace the religious or devo- 
tional profession." As the mothen in this case 

must act with energy, our people may go gently 
tA work. Ike motiieis must be instructed to 

keep their children at a distance, by rebukes 

and punishmentsj from their tender years ; wid, 

as their daughters especially grow up, to deny 
them female fineij, frequently expressing the 

wish and praying God that they may aspire 
after tlie monastic state, and promising a lisnd- 
some dowry or portion if tkey oonaent to make 

themselves nuns. Let them enla^ upon tlie 
difficolties which ate common to matrimonv ' 

general, as well as those they experienoea 

their own particular case ; and let tnem express 
sorrow that they did not, in their time, prefer s 
single to a married life. In short, let them be- 

have in such a way that their daughters espe- 
ciallv, tired at the life (Jiej lead with their 
mother, may think of entering a convent. ■

Our people will converse familiarly with the 

sons ; and if any appear fit to enter the Society, 
let tliem be opportunelv brought into the oA- 
lege, and be shown and have explidned to them 

whatever in any way is likely to please them and 

to induce them to join the Society ; such as 
gardens, vineyards, oountry-honses, and fanns, 

where our people go for recreatiou. Let them 
be told of oar travels in different countries, of 

our ioteroouTBe with the princes of the worU, 

and other matters interesting to youth. Let 
them see the cleanliness of our refectories and 

dormitories, the pleasant oonverse of our i 
bers, the easiness of our rule, which, neverthe- 

less, is consistent with the glory of God, the 

Sire-eminence of our Order over others, and let BcetiouB taUc be intermingled with piona dis- ■

Out people will contrive that the preceptors 
of these young persons be attached to our So- 

ciety, and watch over and export them for the 
end in view ; but if they resist, let them suffer ■

erivatiooa which will make tLem wear; of their fe. Let their mother explain the annoyance 

of a family. Finally, it they cannot be brought 
to enter the Society willingly and voluntamy, 

let them be Bent, under the pretence of study, 
to some distant school of tLe Society, where 
they will receive very few indulgences from their ■

mother, but where the Society can entice and 

inveigle them, so as to transfer their affectioiis 
to ourselves. ■

It must t>e frequently announced and given 

out that the Society is partly composed ol pn>- ■I partly ci 
idigeut U ■

duly bounty of the faithful, they would be in 

utter wont, and partly of other fathers who are 
poor indeed, but who possess huidcd property, 

simply that ihtj may not be a burden to the 
neighoourhood in the pursuit of their studies 

and their religious functions, as other meudt- ■

The weight not answering to tlie description of 
the contents, it was opened. Inside were found 
ingots of gold coated over with chocolate. The 

goTemment sent the gold to the mint to be 
coined, at the same time forwarding a box of 

genuine chocolate to the Jesuits, who dared not 

moke any complaint or claim. ■

What has been said of widows is eqaall; ap- 
plicable to rich merchants and citizens, and to 
married persons in general without families, 

whose sole heir the Society not unfrequently 

become if these practices are prudently put ia 

execution. If it happen that widowers or rich 
married persons, attaotied to the Company, bave 
daughters only, our people will gently induce 
them to enter a devout or religions life, in order 

that, after leaving them something of a portion, 

the rest of the property may fall, bit by bit, into 
the Society's nands. If they have any sons 

suited to join the Company, they can be drawn 
into it ; tlie others may be made to enter othH' 
religious orders, with the promise of a certain 

small sum. But if they have an only son, he 
must be secured to the Society, never mind 
how ; all fear of his parents must be eradicated 
from his mind, and the vocation of Jesus incul- 

cated, demonstrating to liim that he will offer a 
most grateful sacrifice to God even if he run 

away from his parents without their knowledge 
and against their will. He can then be passed 
on to a remote novitiate, after the General has 
been informed of the matter. ■

Widows and other devout persons who ar- 
dently desire to .attain perfection, must be 

brought to give up all their possessiona to the 
Society, and to live on the mconie which will 

be paid to them for life, according to their re- 

(^uirements, so as to serve God with greater 
hberty, undiatnrbed by care or anxiety, and 
thus to arrive at the pinnacle of perfection. To 

convince the world more thoroughly of the So- 
ciety's poverty, let the superiors borrow money 

from rich persons attached to the Company, by 
means of Bills payable at a distant date. After- 

wards, especially during a dangerous illness, 
visits may be mode and hints thrown out, which 

will lead to the returning of the bUl. In this 

way our people will not he mentioned in the 
last will and testament, and still we shall have 

gained considerably without excitins the jealousy 
of the heirs. Women who complain of their 

husbands' vices and the sorrow they cause them. ■
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ma; be tangbt that thej ma^ secretly take an; 
sum of mone; needful to expiSite their biubands' 

sins and puroUaae their p&rac ■

Companj, whom the; wilt speciall; recommend 
to sick persona, ina whose abilities the; will 
eiflit above all others ; in order that he, in turn, 

recomDiending us above all other reli^Hona or- 

dera, ma; causa ua to be called in b; nis most 

wealthy patients, and eapeciall; those who are 
on their death-beds. ■

After these specimens, " The choice of jonng 

people to be admitted into the Society, and the 
moaeof retaining them," "How to behave to 

nuns and devotees," and other eqnall; rac; cliap- 
tere, ma; be imagined to a certvn extent. ■

ANDALUSIAN TALES. ■

A COLLECTION of the Intends and popnlai 

soozs of Andalnsia, latel; published in Spanbb, 

bj toe lad; known as Ternut Caballero, ia worth 

talking aboat. Spain, rich in popular legends, 
is Tery poor in such collections ; bdeeo, this 

Authoress ma; claim to be the &ni person who 
has heartily undertaken to search out and print 

the legends, songs, and proverbs, of the people. 
What she produces has the usual close relation- 

ship with the traditions of all other countries, 
and the usual locd colour. Feman Caballero 

tells the stones in the ver; language of the ■

given its bad 
sense to the word vulgar. By the way, are 

there not many of ua who suppose that there is 

& bad sense in the word common, when the; 
speak in English of the common people, as jf 
the phrase meant anjthinj; more or less than 
the communit; ? That is digression. We were 

<)nl;sa;ing that the AndaJasian peasant, when 

he tells a story, has the tougne of a sentleman, 
even although he has not studied at the crimson ■

To stud; at the crimson rock is a legeudar; 

Spanish proTcrb for the acquiring of all possible 

accomplishments. The tale goes, that a certain 
Uarquis Villena studied at the erimson rock 
with the Old Qentlemiut himself. His com- 

panion every da; brought out a great table, and 
when the; sat at it, all that was written on the 
crimson rook became plain to their eyes. Tlie 

marquis in this wa; kamt more than the Old 
Gentleman, who became jealous thereat, and in 

a great passion threw the table over on his com- 
rade, meaning to kill him. But the Marqnis 

Villena being clever enough to foresee tnat 

danger, slipped out of the way, so that the 
table onl; fell upon his shadow and destroyed 
that. It is for this reason that the marquis 

was ever afterwards a shadowless man ; and thus 

we see that Peter Schlemihl had, unknown to 

Mmiel^ an ancestci in Spain. ■

Now let us sit under a cheanut-tree, among 
the peasants, letting them tell us their own 

stories, and perhaps oblige us with a song. ■

Manuel the Muleteer begins : ■

Did you crer hear the tale of the marriage of 
Lad; Fortune to Don Guinea (Dofia Fortuna 

and Don pbero)? I'm told they were so 
much in love together that you never saw the 
one without the other. Wherever Don Guinea 

went, there was Lady Fortune following him 
like his shadow. People began to make remarks, 

and so these two agreed the; would get married. 
Don Guinea was a dolt ivith a round head of 

Peruvian gold, a bell; of Meiican silver, feet of 

Segovi^ copper, ana half-boots of p^>er from 
tlie Madrid mctorv. Lad; Fortune was a great 

fool, faithless, ana always mnnin|^ into ex^ava- 
sance, flight;, perverse, and ns bund as a mole. 

These married people hardly sot through their 
wedding-cake before the; fell into strife ; the 
wife wanted to rule the ruost, but Don Giunea, 

infiated and vain as he is, found that not to his 
taste. As each wanted the top seat, and neither 

would yield to the other, they agreed to try 
which was the stronger of the two. ■

"Look yonder," said the woman to the man; 

"do you see that poor wretch in the shadow of 
the olive-tree, who droops his head so hope- 

lessl; f Let us tt; which of us two, you or I, 
can mend his lot." The man was content ; they 
went to the olive-tree, he hopping like a frosi 

she at a leap, and then the two swells made 

their presence known. ■

The poor wretch, who never in all his life 
had seen either the one or the other, opened 

his eyes till the; cracked at seeing Uieir two 

mightinesses plant themselves before him. ■

"Do ;ou not know meF" said Don Gainea 

to the pauper. ■

"I do not know joxa highness; but I am at 

your service." ■

" Have ;au never seen my face, then F" ■

" Never in all my lite." ■

"How? I>o you possess nothing P" ■

" Yes, my lord, I possess six children, naked 
as they were bom, and hungry as wolves ; but I 

possess no goods, I. live only &om hand to 
mouth." ■

" Then why do not you work ?" ■

" Why, indeed ! Because I find no work. I 

have sodi bad luck that everything ^;oes the 
crab's way with me ; it has hailed miBfortane 
ever since I married. Just now an employer 

agreed with us for the digging of a well here, 

on condition that each shoulaget a doubloon 
when water was found, but before then not a 
maravedi." ■

" Well bethought," said Don Guinea. " ' Mo- 

neys in pocket, hands in pocket,' says the pro- 
verb. But proceed, man. ■

" We began to work with all our might ; for, 
with all the doleful face yonr highness sees me ■

" Ay, to be snre you are," said Don Guinea. ■

"YoQsee, master," siud the pauper, "there 
are four otasses of meu : there are men that are 

men, and there are mannikina ; there are lads 
and there are laddies, who are not worth the 

water they drink. But as for us, we dug and 

dug, and the deeper we got the drier we found 
it. It was as if the eartn ven dried up to its ■
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Twj heart. At the end of all ends, master, we 
found Qotiimg bat in old shoe." ■

" Well, then, now I will show jon -niy fa- 
vour," uid Don Qmnea, as he pnned t, bui 
dotlar into the -maii'ahftnd. ■

It seflmed a.dream to bim, aodhe'flevrTRtber 

tbsn ran, foe joy gwe wrings to hia Feet, and 

he pounced into a iuker'a Bbop, where he bonfffat 
bread. Bnt 'when he wanted to take out nis 

monej to {tarfor it, he found nothing in his 

pooket bat a lide, thnngh which tiie dollai had 
ran ont without waitinif for leave. ■

The poor -wretoli, in deBpmr, Mt hiouelf to 
hnnt forit; but faowshodla hefindit? Tothe 

pig that is meant for the woLf, Saint Anthonj 

hhnsetF cannot brio^ help. Baaidea the dollar, 
the man lost his time; beaides bis time, his 

patience ; and he began to oompUin sgainat his 
adT«rte fortone, in a way to make one's fleah ■

Lady Portune held faer rides for hnKhter, 

and the face of Deu Goinea tonwd the ^^owet 
for wrath ; but there 'was nothing for bun to do 

but open his pm-se again, and now he gave 
the unfortunate wretoh an ounce of gold, 

bidding him hold it tight in hia hand, ena put 
no more truit in a ra^^ed pocket. Thereat the ■

P fellow could not contain himself for joy. this time he did not go to the bidet's, bat, 

with the gold tight in his grasp, he' went to the 
draper's to bay clothes foi hu wife and tittlo 
frocks for his children. But then, wiun he 

gave his ounce in payment and expected change, 

a change there 'wae, for the draper nuseiT a 
n^at commotion, gftid it was bad money, and 
that its owner was a wicked coiner, whom he 

should deliver up to justice. When the poor 
man heard that, bis cheeks turned so red hot 

that yoa coold We roasted beans at them. Hq 
eac^ied out of tbetnnnoil, and ran back to 

Don Quinea, towhom he told, with atreamiug 
tears, all that had happened. At the hearing 
of it Lady Fortune almost split herself with 

lauEhter, and Don Qamea was as near borstisg 

with rage. "'Pake this," he said, offering to 
the poor fellow two tbooaand re^, " lou 

really haya Tnost wretched luck, bat I will help 
yon out of it, unless I'm nohody." ■

The unlucky roan was bo OTe:jo^d that he 
did not know whither he ran nntil he got his 
nose between, a couple of highway robbers, who 

stripped him to the skin. ■

Lady Fortune then mocked her hnaband with 
a miscuicTois bit of endearment, and he made a 

face lika that of an ape in a fnry. ■

" Now it is my torn, dear," she said to him, 

" and we ahall aee which has the more might, 
petticoat or laeedies;" ■

8be approached the miserable beingwho had 

(brown himself on the f^ond, where he was 
kicking and tearing ont his hair, blew over him, 
and straightway he heard the dollar ring on the 

ground as he kicked it ont of the leg »f the 
trousers in which it had ituck. ■

" Something is somethbg," said he. "Let 
me go and buy bread for the children, who 

haTc starved these three days and have sto- ■

machs as thiandeaBytoBeethiongli as a p^er ■

As he passed by- the dcHper's on his way- to 

the baker's, out oame the dAperand cried after . 

iiim, homhlj begging pardon {or his fancy that 
the gold oonoe wu bad money ; an offioer of 
the mist had called -after he left and aaancd 

bim that it was nc>t only^ood, but oren some- 
what over-w«ight. Wonid his hononr take it 
agaiD, aad the atdff also that be bad hou^it, as 

oompenntion for the ttojmt aocoiation' broi^t 
against him f The poor man was oontent to do 

that ; packod all better, and as he strode with 

hia pack acroaa the market-place he come vfm 
a tioop of oonsti^les, who were just bEkgiiu> in 
the thieYes by whom he had been roboicL 

Behind them marched the judge, and such a 

just judge, that he ordered his two thousand 
reals to be leetoced to him -without oosta or 

drawback. With this money the man joined a 

oousin in the speculation of search for an iron 

nune, and he had not dug three yaads faef^ ha 
came to a rein of gold, a vein of ulver, and a 

vein of oopper, ont of which he got guineas, 
ehillmgs, and halfpence, for all the rest of tea 

days, and beoama a nuui of immeBBB weal^k and 
coaeideretion. ■

Bince that time Lady Fortone has had her 

hnaband quite onder her thumb ; hot she leads 
a wilder and more whimsical Mb than ever, witii- 

ont sense or reason, Boatteiiog her luck. How- i 

ever, I've my share of it jnst now, if joa fajire , 

ifted my story. , ■

So tells the peasant -moralist under the <^e3- j ■

nut^ree. HunetghbonrFeref, the water-caiiier, . ■

who is a Catalonian, strums his guitar, and siufp I ■

to it this romance : | ■

Higbty daih and disg of weapona, , ■

ShanC and sliriBk npliftad Toadst | ■
Id ths royil (brt ol Bmgot, 
When ths man of migbt MWimhls, 1 ■

Bring tha liing himaelf, and with iiim ' ■

All hia nitntian, down the staioMM. \ ■

At the giMt gaua at ths palace 
Is tha girl Jimns Qcimez, \ ■

Weeping whh diaberelled traaea, i ■

For the count her father fallsn, i ■

WhetB Rodrigo da Tivir ! ■

Grupa a weC and faload-rsd aword. 
"Right and vengaancp, gracdona king — 
Tengsance mt the heed of traltora ! 
Can yon tbas loek dmni with smiUng 
On yaor diEldrsD'e bloody daad* ? ■

" Kings wlio do not staaber joitiee 
Ara unworthy of (hair cnwne. 
Of the breed ppon ihaiT tetales, 
Of their fotlowiug of noblei." 
Stand tha courtiers in conCiuian, 
Weiting for the royal word, 
And the king itith cheerfnl favour 
Aniwera thus Jimena Gomez: 

"When Rodrigo de Tlrtr 
Stubbed yiiDi Mh«i to die boat. ■
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Socb wu than tiM tam'tt lonaiie, 
That I too iBWt do kerhora^^ ■

For 1 cuiaoc Lose two ooblea, 
Bcanae one is loM alnudy ; 
Taks the othet for four hnaband. 
And be ro;s11; betrotbed. 
Da yoa murmar ? Then iNkJiat 
Prom tb« mighty monntaliia ymihi 
Since flnnaitiui ftnl'bwe B ■

And all the .AnHilTWJBaa si^ for the- lortows 
of Jimenk Gomez, *a thnv ommde twMps his 

hand with « last musical wail over the gnitir 
■triugs. Bat BSKt to Pwc7 sits 4»e who, after 

taking a dm^ht from Lifi'-watetAkiii, be(^ in 
suotker hanoar. ■

BoinewhereDT«thBTUie*eoiKeUTed ue.wl; 

old widow, thin as aapan^, and jalknr-as Uie 
fever ; willi suah a shookmglf bad tanrper that 
Lot himself would not have endnnd her. 80 

aha was called Aimt HolDfenMa,'attd -^enever 

ahe pnt her head «nt of window, all the jowig 
mople scampeied awsv. NererUcaleae, Aout 
HdiDfemes was tidv and indastiioiu, forwhinh 

reason she badtroauaaiaughwithherdaQgfater 
FampMa, who was so indotoit that it ironld 

take an enthqaako to ah*k«iiBr mto motian. 33ie 

qoarrelling between the kwi tegnn at ram ' 
"Ton tu« asdull asDotah tohacoo," laid 

mother to the dang^ilBT, "anionc-mdaatL.. . 

of ozem to dmr jou ont of hod. Whan joa 

«nr np it is nothing bnt Bweetheartuig and look- 

ing out of window. But . I'll iiwke yon leap 
about, I will." Pamphilft, while her mother 

soolded, gaped -and jawned, and, slipping be- 
hind her, passed ont of the howe door. ■

Annt HoiofemM ^en began to swe^ with all 
her might, and aeeompau; the with, awuh, wish 
-with annh a moiiol<^^ aa this t ■

" In mj yonng di^ gids m»k«d as k^d as ■

Wish, Bwiah, wish went the kroeu. 

"They lired as okae as nnns" — wish, sirish. 
" Now they sis a paok of fools"— wish, swiah ; 

luy — wiah, twiih ; drasey — wkh, awtsh; 

flighty." Bnt while the mother swept tiie 

^ daiqliter bad beckoned to a swain, of whsae 
back the old woman caufht sight through 
the open dooi, and inetaoSy down «ame ' tSe 
broomstiek with a thwaok npoa it. When 

she had beaten the-yonth off,. she beat her 
daughtor. ■

" What'sthemBtter,"aaidPni^iia;-".amI ■
nerer to marry?" "UaEiy, indeed! How ■

dan you think of amdi a tfaiiigP' "But yon ■

were married, and ao was my snmdmoUier." ■

"Yes, and for that ieasoD,".aaidUieo]dwnBan, ■

" I know better than that any child of mme ■

ahonld ever do saeh.a thins." Bnt FMnphila ■

went her old way, till one oiiy whan Aunt Ho- ■

lofeisea had a waeh, time wnaa gieatkettle of ■

water buling on the fire that ^^mi^iiln was to ■

pcinr over the clothes, bnt jimt then therowM a ■

yomig man singing at the wWow, and eo she ■

. slipped ont. Bard-waahiiig Annt Holofiunes ■

I lifted the kettle herself; bat as ahe wu too old ■

oarry it, the ««ter was epilt and her foot was ■

icolding a ■

J she looked' out of window, Hid eeeing ■

-' dangiiter anin -with the ewain, began to ■

»ld at Iter, and prayed that if she wae to be ■

led, the Father of Uischief himself might ■

iflemnods there came a amtor to 

fanpbila, so pretty, so eoft«p«ken, that not 
Annt'Holofemes hanelf knew how to tay him 

aaj. 4o he was accepted ; bnt, as the wedtKng- 
day drew near, there wen odd things said about 
the village. The new eomer had a stnnge fa- 
miliar manner with theaoamps of the district, 
and shook hands with them inafatherljwi^ that 

pocded man. AuntiHohrfernes had her nb- 

piaieM, 'and ahe didnot at all like two UtUe 
maiRis on the top of his bead that pushed im 
his hair .an an odd manner. She zememlmed 

what she hachwisbed when she burnt heMelf, 

aad <was not sure that ^e had not got note of 
hepwieh than ^le wanted. ■

Bat the wedding-day came. Aunt Holo- 
(ersKa had eeady her sweet cakes and her bitter 
reflections. She had a great oUa podrida fct 

id a ton of wine ready that was very 

KcneroQs, as welt a»a plan tbit-was very mean. 
When the mamed conpie was about to outer 
thebridalebamber, the ohl woman, callh^ her 

satd, "Whoa you are first ir 
lint daori ■ " ■yonr chamber, abut ■

■top every ciaok and annny,.Bnd be sure that 
therois no btdoumrbeie omn, except the by- 
hole. Then take this oltve-biaDoh that has been ■

blessed in church to strike your hesbasd on the 
back. That is a custom observed in ail mar- 

riages, which aignifiea Uiat in-doors the wife has 
nile, and ite intention is to conseorato and con- ■

m her antiunaty. ■

Famphtla, for the fleet time in Jier life 
obedient to her mother, did all that she was told 

to do. And when the newly mamed husband 
raw the oooaecrated olireJtraach in his -wife's 

id, he was in a hairy to escape. But as 
. :rT hole and cranny waa stopped np, except 

the IcOThole, he was obliged to squeeie himself 

thraago that, for the suspicion of the old 
womanwas oonect : this was tiia Father of Mis- 

chief hiBBelf, who may be very devei, bat who 
' ' now got into the hands of a stepmother ■

than his match. For whenbe had wriggled ■

himsdi through to the other side of the keymtle, 
'- — IS in a bottle that had been fixed there to 

re him, and when he was in the bottle the 

roman oarefnlly coined and ecBled it np. ■

jon-in-law, with the.humblest and politnt ■

expieeeioiu, b^ged her to let him free. But 
Aunt HoLofeoes, who was not to be obeated 

even by him, took the bottle end marched with 
it up to the top of a mountain, without resting, 

tillsfaegottoitesteep, roeky,.da8citedpeak; on 
that she left tjie bottle, and eame dawn again 

shaking her fists at her son-inJaw as she de- 

pa)<tod. ■

There bis higbneaswos enthroned for the next ■

n years. And what years they were ! — peace 

.J over the world ; everybody minded hia own 
business without meddlmg "vith other folk's ■
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affairs ; nobndj wanted to n ■

tlie lawyers all died of banger and lioldinf^ their 
tongues. ■

But even good thing ia the world comes to 
an end. The soldier Solilirit having leftve to 
return for a short time to his own home, which 

WRS the Tillage in which Aunt Holofenies dwelt, 

was not a man to lengthen his waj bj going 
routed about a mountam. If it laj in hia waj, 

he marched straight over it, and so he came to 
the peak where Aunt Holofenies had left her 

bottled Bon-in-law, expecting his release. The 
soldier was surprised to find a bottle there with 

a live thing jumping about in it, for the poor 

devil, with long fasting and drjing in the son, 

looked lite a dir, wrinkled prune. "What 
queer sort of beetle can this be r' said Boldwit. 

** I am a respectable and well-deserving father," 
said the prisoner, " Father of Mischief and step- 
son to Aunt Holofemes, the most treacherous of 

stepmothers. Valiant soldier, let me ont, and 

I will give you the first thing jou wish." ■

" The first thing I wish for is discharge front 
the army," repliea Boldwit, instantly. ■

" Yon shall have it. Now uncork me." ■

Boldwit raised the cork a little, and up came 

a mephitic smell that made him sneexe. So he 
screwed down the corlc again, and sent it further 
in with a stout thump of his fist, whereat 

the prisoner twisted and ecreamed, " What are 

you doing, wretched worm, more faithless and 

cmel than my stepmother f" ■

" It has come to my mind," said Boldwit-, 
"that I have a right to make one other condi- 

tion if T do jQu this great service. Yon mnst 
pay me for your release four dollars a day." ■

" Miset ! I have no money." ■

" Then stay in the bottle," said the soldier, 

and began to march down hill ; but the prisoner 
cried alter him, " Wait, wait. If I cannot give 

yoo money I can put yon in the way of getting 
it. But let me out I let me out 1" ■

"Easyl" the soldier answered. "Nobodyis 
here to hurry us ; nobody in the world wants 

you. If yon come ont, you must also nnder- 

stand that I hold yon fast by the tail till 

you have kept your promise. If not, jou 
atop where you are." "Tail or nose, Isar 

friend, tail or nose !" shouted the prisooer. But 

he whispered to himself, " I'll pay you out, my ■

So the bottle was uncorked, and the stepson 
of dame Holofemes crept out alowly as a chick 

from tlie shell, head first, then arms, then body ; 
but when the tail came out, Boldwit seiied it, 

however mnch the imp tried to tuck it in be- 
tween his legs. ■

When the freed bit of mischief had stietohed 

himself and mbbed his joints a little, thev set 

forth, he hopping before like a frog, and Bolawit, 
who marched stoutly after him, holding tif^t by 
his tail. So they came to the king's conrt, and 
then the Father of Mischief said toliis hberator : 

" I will get inside the princess's bodv, and 

when the ling her father, who loves her oeyond ■

ure, sees what mischief is going on inside 

!0 that no doctor can do her any good, yon , 
shall come and cure her for a pension of fonr ' 

dollars a day. So we shall be quits." ■

All happened so ; but when all was done. 

Mischief was wrong in thinking be coald ^ his 
. Boldwit held him fast by the tail again, and 

"On full consideration, sir, four dollars 

a day is beggarly reward for what I have 
done to serve yon. Find a way of being more 

liberal, and so get yourself a little credit in the ■

The tail being in firm grip, there was only one 
way of gettinjr free; but "I will play yon a 

trick, young soldier," said Mischief to himaett 
" Come along, then," he said, aloud. "There is 

another being, daughter at the court of Naples ; 
we will go through tke.saTDe business with ber. 

and you shall ask her hand and half the throne ' 

for curing her." ■

So it was done; but when the soldier made his 

conditions, the King of Naples made also his, | 
namelv, that the adventurer should be banged 

if at tne end of three days he bad not made a 

complete cure. Now Hischisf heard that, and 

behaved accordingly. He jumped for joy at his 
prospects, and every jiunp inside her made the 
princess twist in her bed. She was very bad oa 

the first day, worse on the second day, and so j 
bod that she shrieked for the doctor to be seait ■

>n the third da;. Boldwit saw what hia ^ 
friend proposed to himself, but was not a man , 

to lose his head over a difficulty. Directly op- ^ ■

Coaite the palace gate his majesty had already ; ailt the gallows. When, on the third day, ' 

Boldwit entered the princess's chamber, she | 
screamed, " Throw tbe quack out of window 1" ' 

But he said to the king, with professional gra- | 

vity, " All my resources are not yet exhausted. 
Will your majesty have patience with me for a , 
few more minutes F" Upon that he left the 

chamber, and in the princess's name ordered «U 
the bells in tbe town to be set ringing. ■

When he returned to the princess's chamber, 
the Mischief, who is a hater of bell-ringiiw, and, 

besides, is i^ all times very much plagued with 

cnriosi^, asked what saint they were ringinij 
for. ■

" They ring," replied tbe soldier, " a wekome 
to your stepmother, whom I have had fetohed." ■

Bat the Father of Mischief no sooner heard 

that his stepmother was arrived than he made 

off with such expedition that a sunbeam wooldn't 
have overtaken him. Thus he was forced to 

leave the soldier to his reword and to the gjory 
of having been as much too clerer for him as his , 

ste[nnotDer herself. ■

And so the tales go nmnd. We hare picked 

these up, not with the dropped fruit under a 
chesnnt-tiee, but from a learned Qerman journal 
of romance literatare, to which on acconnt of . 
Feman Caballero's new volume has been con- ! 

tributed by Ferdinand Wolf. The CatabnUn 
romance was quoted in the same journal with 
sundry others, not direct from the lips of a . 

guitar-player, bat from a manuscript in the ■



libruT of Bu«eloit&, where it is marked with a 

note here and there, te .i^uide the singer uodev 
the shade or hj the rountaio. ■

SALMON. ■

Wc are moat of db accustomed daily to 

sit down to a good dinner, whereat ftsh, 
flesh, and fowl are presented in Tarions tempt- 

ing forms to oar appetites. Bat does it ever 
occur to the diner to conaidei whence come 

alL these luzarieg ? Does he ever reflect ■

npoa the amount of li^ur, intellwence, a 

capital, that mnst be expended before he can 
take )ua bit of flsh, his slice of roast beef, or 

his wing of a pheasant ? Thank goodness we 

arc not bkelj to run short of tbe two former 

articles, but we think our guest would drop his 

knife and fork, open hia eres prettj widely, 

were we to tell him that tnoro is a great pro- 
bability that in a few more years there will be 
no more salmon to be had for money, that flsh, 
inhabitants of both fresh and salt water, are 

becoming every year more and more scarce, 
and that he most soon dine fishlees. Since < 

the creation of man, main creatures hare 

positivelj perished from off the face of tbe 

earth, many wantonly destroyed, more eon- 
sirned to the boiling pot and the spit. It 

will doubtless be news to many that, among 
the silent effects which our present age is pro- 
ducing upon the animal creation — one of those 

mighty results which silently and slowly grow 
from day to day, from year to year, till at last 
they burst upon our view a stnpendans fact, a 

thundering avalanche composed of thousands 
of minute flakes of snow — is the gradual ex- 

tinction of the salmon. The cry ol " Salmon 
in danger!" is now resounding throughout the 

length and breadth of tbe land. A few years, a 
little more over-popuhition, a few more tons of 

factory poison, a few fresh poaching devices and 
newly-invented contrivances to circumvent vic- 

tims, and the salmon will be gone — be will ' 
become extmct. In all human probability, our ' 
grandchildren will be as proud of knowiag "a 
man who has tasted a salmon" as even we, in 

the present day, are of tbe aoquaintance of a 

friend who has eaten a salmon caught in the 
rifer Thamee. Here is a great &ct under out < 

OSes. Salmon lie on the marble slabs of 

^sgate and Uungerfocd, shining beauties, ' 
plump and of good kind, radiant in tbeir lus- ■

Ij Irons silver coats. Eut whence come thevF 
From north, south, east and west, From the 

Thames F No, not one. Yet the time was, and ■

i this no more than sixty yean ago, when tbe 
salmon-fishers drew their nets at the riUJage of 

Barnes; when they covered the shingletbere 
with shining fish, and sent off in a tax-cart fish 

to maiket, caught not eight miles from London- 
bridge. Here is a fact patent to oil, and within 

the actual experience or many. What has bjq>- ■

Coed to the Thames will, in all likelihood, ppen first to one river then to another within 

the British Isles, and gradnally, slowly, tbe ram 
will become extinct. ■

It papers: 
1, salmon. ■

former years. We read in the daily par 
" BiUingsnte Market, June 18, 1861, saD 

Is. to Is. od. per pound." A different state of 
things, this, from the times when, according to 

on old stoTV, apprentices bargained that Uiey 
should not be fen with salmon aore lian three 

ItMeiawetk. This story has of late been doubted. 

I bring three witnesses, who write iu the Field 

newspaper, March 3, iS6I, to prove it. Mr. 
G, Shotton, of Sontk Shields, says : "My uncle, 

a magistrate of tlie borough, and eighty years 
old, tells me, I have seen and read an indenture 

of apprenticeship of n boy to a boatbailder of 
this tovn, where it was expressly conditioned 

that the apprentice was not to be fed upon 
salmon oftetier than three times a week," Mr. 

G, H, Smith, Hansworth, Birmingham, says : 

" My father, who died last year, aged seventy- 
eight, said he himself had once put bis name to 

a draper's apprentice's indentures at Worcester, 
in which it was distinotly worded that the ap- 
prentice should not be compelled to eat salmon 

more tlian three times a week. I myself have 
known sewin, caught in the Tivy, at Carmarthen, 

cried through that town at Sfd. per pound by 

tbe public crier, about twenty-five years since." 

X Y X says : " I can oroduce plenty of credible 
evidence that on the shores of the Soiway Fitlh 

fanners' servants formerly rebelled in their 
hirings against salmon sltogether, by reason 

of the almost daily repetition of them." ■
Here is a sad contrast : the salmon doctors 

must, therefore, deal with the exciting causes 

of the complaint, and one by one must get rid 
of them. What are these causes? First and 

foremost, nets and paid engines (the angler's 
aversion) — nets in all forms, shapes, and sizes 

— nets half as long as Regent-street, and as deep 

OS the first-floor windows are high — nets placed ■
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And are we, active, healthy Englishmen in 
heart and sool, fnlt of veneration for oar an- 

cestors, and thoughtful for the yet unborn, upon 
whom the honour of this country will depena in 

future generations, to stand still with uma 
folded, and allow this great evil \o continue F i 
Shall we not rather face the truth, throw ! 

off all disguise, and probe the mischief to its 
bottom F Shall we not step in between wsnton 

destmction and fair allowance of capture, be it 

by net or rod, and so ward off the obloquy which 
mil be attoclied to our age, when the historian 
of 1961 will be forced to record "that tbe in- 

habitants of tile last century desti^jed the 

salmon, and did muoh injnry to other species 

of fish now so rare in this country F" ■

We know the trite story of a patient beint 
under several quack oculists for inllammation or 

the eye. The poor man was leeched, blistered, 

physicked, and green-shaded, all to no purpose. 

At last he went to an army surgeon, who looked 
in his eye, and found a great bit of cinder from 

a railway engme, which had been keepbg up all 

the irritation. The salmon doctors must go to 
work in the same way. They must find out the 
reason whv salmon should be now so scarce, as 

is proved by the price of the daily markets. Let 
contrast the present prices with those of ■
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nidit I ■

aoroH the rivers like tlie bucdleB bcidm. the ■

mnoh-Toni pstlu in Hyda Padc — daj aeti, ■

it nets, and nats that fi«li bj tbraoMlTM.ds; ■

mght. ImagisB Botton Bew. a sslntcm ■

streKBi, the good oitiEeu. salnun. four f jl, ■

the spate ana the fiah numiD^up, Kgieataot ■

is spread at the thiw orehes at Hjcb Parii- ■

Gorner, anothei gnat sat from the stuns to tho ■

Duke's hooBB, nets baif way accon the Rair. ■

emj fifty jasds,* tad. bvwj now and then, s.: ■

mdl with oets ia the ^tf ; add. to this, fieioe ■

aad oauaiug' osraa fiahmg for ns f ram the walk ■
with rods and books baited with devicM' the ■

I loost tempting \a oar lutuK. How msMj of na ■

wodd qetup to Kmaingtou Gardens, wheic; all ■

I collected there liatemog to the. band, Haddenl;; ■

' from the tree'lops is let down a huge net, lac ■

I the awembled crowd enciroled with iU lethal ■
! meahes, aad taken out like a net of cabb^tes ■

out of a kitclien boiler; eveo snppose a, few ■

' did, and imagine the young &ab coming down, ■

a^a from the Qardens to the »aa (wniu ■

wiil call FlocfldJll;^, the innocents would be ■
sttniped short bj the aoia and caught by the ■

rods y^ they voidd be knooked in the hno by ■

the wheels (mill-wheels) ; one out of a thonaand ■

would get away safely. Botton Bcw- mould ■

soon beoome depopolaled, Eeuington Qaidana ■

spawnlesa, and the raee estiDat;.thft ogm ■

vouldgLTO up preserring. OQi laoe. ■

The case aWe drawn isiiio eiaggenti 
EU)[diad to fish. And bene are Sva oaasea-of 
the decrease, of ealiaoa written in.hlaak.and. 
whits : ■

1. Tbe empluyuient of flxid enginw, madilDvy, 
and otlter raetbodi of fltidng, wtiidi srs prtjndicial 
to Uk interata of the flihei4eB, wbetlin' at - tha 
nmatbt of Tiren or up Bbeun, and thali nunc a- ■

2. The wilfol poUntiDg aiA pcbenlng of rinn; 
Fiib com no niwa lire in Impnra wotei thioiw* oeni 
in cubonlc odd gu. ■

8. TfaekiUing, saleiOgdexporbRioD.orunMMoa- 
able fish. Wt don't aat a pboaunt in JnoB.- ■

:. Want of obMrvonco of a atiiet and praper- 
B brsed^, at ■limited cloia-time whila t ■

* In tbe liTSTB Blbbls and Hodder, 1 un in^ 
formed, on good anthorit;, tile j'Oang salmon 
(cmDlti) wer« caii^ by th« tlioiuuids on their iray 
to tbenaia " ahaUonMs," sedan told to be eotei 
»l Si. *■ ponnd. Ye fMdilh SAen, y« on eating 
banb^um at aa> a' poond. In awUaad, nrillaref 
narrics, lebmnsn of all kIndt,«Tm tliennlv** vrUh 
■ wood) and. oatdi all tluy- can..ai .halt for.tkair 
own hangry maw* and to^ttdi (gad*) pikaa. ■

t In.thaFleIdii*wvapai,]fa;S8, IM^liafao- 
simile drawing ot.a.pieoaof astaks.nBt bam tha 
Sohray Firth. It wiU. be saon that a.ppnnd tmat 
ceeld bardl; pm ttarongb the mesh ; which, man- 
ova, haa been so thickly covend and huvily coated 
with pitdi, that it is much tedncad in size, and nn- 
deredahnoaCaarlgidaatbickwln. A fiUmldatde list 

oftheatakanMaiDthe-BolWayFIrtlilri^mil; some 
of thaa extend, oat into the fhth tw>-thini» of 'a 

mile, awl vha to.aamaAftyiofrthaa*inU.ar» aMtd 
tha tluea.hnniilrad.^ka.uBU,.it ia a'lrondel that. ■

as to enuia tha fraa paaaage oftrandllas fiah te ' 
their apawning-beds np stream. . ■

6. Tbe obstruction caoaad ta riven by mill-daina I 
and weirs, built with little or no r^tid to tha pto- ■

giess of the salmon, and in a. great moey riven i ■

totally pierenting the flih from goliig op stream, I ■
ezoapt in heaTy spates and Ugh floods. ! ■

ThesefiTeheadsinclndet in a very few-words^ ' 

suah a vast. aauHrat of homan rSBcaUty, aa woutd. | 
bdeed.foimian axcelknt themo' tor a novelist, I 

were he. in. seanih. of new faote wiieteby to de- i 
mon^rate the selfishness,- and onielty, ami ' 

wiokediwH. of. oui race. It would, indeed, - 
saem that tb»Mlfflon.was onr dttdliest eneur I 

instead of onr beet fneod. The ordec i|, caka ' 

him with netfi, &iih if possible^ bn^ miybowt ' 

catch him; poiiDu his atnoephere, smoke him. I 
out, spen thftBMwniag.niolhei, rendered tuie. I 

for the monuuthy her natnnl instinet to prop*- 

gate her species, etHi. hae carcase (for it can be 
called Jiothuifr else), ont the throat o( the gt^den 
gooae and sell her body, and hang Uu cooss- 
quencesl WhensDerer and wheiMOerer nmK 

has taken upon hiiuelf to interfeie with Natnie, 

Nalaie rotaliiteB by giring him tnuUe. If 
there wen no gune4twB, where woiUd now be 

oarpheasaBta,pH!tridgei^ hargB,iutdnbUlaF If 

the oorerts were netted, the biida ^t do>wn, 

the eggs -destnyedf the- breeding paienta cstar^ ■

iImI, where would the future supply come 
, T^ „ gjiQ,^ timg. a. British pheuut ■

would become as ran aa a British bustard,.! 
Jaok hare aa soaxee- aa a.Saion wolf. Yet the 

pooT'salDioniiaperBeDatediBeTCry w(7, and Uu 

natunlwaeequaneBis that his race is fMt waniag;: 
aod, if strenuons mcuu aic Bot adopted, will ut- 

terly fade away. A|(ain,theselfi8ltiieaof manis 

brot^t into opcmtioa in the penecntion et this 

uafottniMte fiiL. Ths^'oaiBe— to uae a-mm|di- 
■nentaiT plun« applied by a looal paptr to the 
goodfolka attAMOtBaaeewii."ooantlMsh(mles" 

to IhamMilk of a river which.ahall.be nm^a^ 

the Tpropiittatoi the flaberias^ all t^jnontb ot 

"S'riTarstopi^thdi pm^raia. by every poesiUe 
ipadimuilv and does: ma utmost to hindra a 

sii^e.fiah aMeuding.biRher than hia own pools ; 

he thins ihair ranka like a ohai)^ of Kn gliah 
srapetshot^ aei^ into a< cmwded Chinese tort; 

thenthfi neat prophatop aboTs. haa hi* tum.at 
them,; sndeo-ODt.tillthefew.fortun^.snrTiTars 

of this eub-Muaotu "fcolDnt hape" aniTe at 

their haven en Uis^ Urn- <^r'npper'^ — ''"' 
where thoy antiiqiBte j-~— — •" ' — ■

Nosuobthii^ this upptrpioprietorv are ds- 
mined to hare M«*r:riiaMaf the fisheries, and ■teminod . . . ■

a goodly avraage of the fish arc destroyed. 

uNwr pianiatoEaqg,. "Iwill not pieamTe.uie 

fiah.thKi ueiT-pngBDf na^ go into tbe net i^ 

thelowevpn^nietan." Thiaga)l^an.planla)ii* 
hands imhiipoBhatEvfiiM his hab onius head, 

and caders more iifita>Bmii»OK fishinpbotisr 
'■^--MUlspn^netam. cue neither for their 

,^ ._B0D their right hand,nor{br'theiiimi^ 
boor «L limir left, nnd " all is fiah' that cornea' to 

ti*§riiBt." FaaOBal.quarrela and confiioting in* 
tereats' all heap deaUi. and. dnstmotion on tha 

BjJmoD. We never see the inevitable dt^craenng ■
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.__ . ..,himteda»dhootedbye»eryl»dj, ■

villioat thinkisgof the ealroim. Farli&ment, as 
will be seen hsrufter, is -ahciat to intrude il«elf, 

like a p^aemm into a dot, sod will sliottiy eu- 
deavovi to tettle all ths suicidal diiputea. In 

tlienMBn:timB,miuiiiiberofiiiflaeiitialfenUeineD, 

pTOpriflti)n«f Sahedaaj amtBii&Dsaao, and othBi-s, 
Dftve fonnad thamselTe^ nndai tJie ablepiesi- 
dsni^ of Lord 8(dtDim„iiito m." AsHwiatiaa for 
the FmenatioiLof tbe Fiahenes of flntt Britain 

and Iielakd ;" ud "" ■diliaaiife aiid.d»rpr^ad ^shr 
at Oe faeia to go into the ■lawyers, vtm etdleot 

Hi^ Court of FadJoBiHib befora^ths 

oomea on, liare ben. doing their beat. I'hey. 
hare classified the causes of the decrease of 

a^moD. giTen and ampli&Bd under flko hsuiB as 

abore; the; lin*e also lUeoavaedtJutoiiinBi^ 
boors, the aaaakr aie taaa^Mj&mi of fiat^ 

salmom that they. will eit thent.ii^en out of 
season. Brittsb.p(M(dnia..irill thataton eat^ 
theat oat of iiiasiiii ** The eaaonatiMvthmlDEe, 

boldlr foraKd« depidatimL la Loud J. Buaefl, 
in Older to request him to Dift hia inflnenoe with 

the Frendi government to stop the sale of 
salmon at Pans firing the'firitiBh fence months, 
lord Saltonn stated tiiak. it wm found that 

dnrii^ tho fenoe mKiUn (about twen^we^) 

not 1ms than fifty ti»u of fouLfiakwvre eiported 
to f aria. Feraona who hf ■> ff « the ""»"*« of 
these G>hJ>raea baddaseiibedtiMm as a massof 

putrefytitegarba^ with, the spawn raaning out 
all oi%t the fish, ooang-Uuongh the lauliBgei^ 

andattei^nnSt.f<w hiiMin fnnd. and.howthe. 
French .cookaDBiiafled to ma^'UieH.eatafalailie 

conld not imagios. Tbay fannd, also, that on 
many rdma in; I>evon8hii» the. fry wera taken 
by huaheb to be aenmted into sanUnts. Ob, 

for the.|wiiof Orid.t«.daaeE>lie the prooeail ■

WewiA the. aaaodation. every, sappor^ and 
it is ceitainiihe Ash do. ■

Now, let ns sea what tho aalmoitwould do if. 

left aione. That the flesh of Ssh is- admirably 
suited to man's conatUntion thov can. bs no 

doubt ; the Tarioua kinds of fish have been ana- 

Irse d, and have been, foand ta contain iodine. 

Who ever saw the d^ase of' ^itrc among 
fishermen? Sahnosfreah fnm the sea'contain 

a certain amount of iodine and a wonderfully 

nutriUons eS, Ife ia^ tiw' bacou' pig among 
fiahsBj. BeadiQB. alinoiha.ia " the ksut- of the ■
fish." Thwmw* miMuJ— atill ■Mw.np.t. us no ■

longer. oonaidfradmiEBelaa because of daily oc* 
currence. Tba Great Diatribntor of Lis bonntifdl 

gifts to man eenda to the inbabfiaats .of sandy 

deserts fliebls of locnstsand of qnaila ; he leniu 
to na " of the iske" tbe promee.of Ute> vast 
expanse of waters, which would otbwwise be a 
real desert. WhatMD tha-ndBOtmg nan -call 

the umnal sel£4o«n, self -presented UMrvest of 
the herring; of thecM, of the. mB(ikerel,.aud of 

the royal SiLL the ' rshnn^ bat ai atauding ■

• A recruit from BerwlA ire l«tdy msdically 
ezaniaad for tka Lift Qaatia, coatMn* t* as that ■

the Tinad, and uUng tliam.aaaJ)«^ aad 
latlve piiee br the Fnnch market. ■

What the herring does now, the 

aahDMi iMidd do if left alone. Here are spots 
on the eacih, where man are found few and far 

between,, in whioh salnwn arc aa ^dentifnl as 

berriogs. At Fetropaalovaki,. we read, they 
come up the river in aaab tbouaanda that their 

dead bodies cause a platme.,. CDoaaiBf;. the. 

Book-v MenntainS) a. tMrnUee'. caua t« a pool 
libenJjy alive nth-salnion, at tbiolcin it as tad* 

p^S'in a pnddle. S^pese KnglMMi t» be de- 
populated fora few yaa^- donbueas oar salniDn 
rivsswonldiBasniiMllieeam»appaanuiee. This 

fish is a verv sel£-pDBaeninsiellow, biainslinola 

are' steong^ hia . booily WMwrt. gntit . U cany oat 
hisi. instincts;. hewiU. discgB the fisme and 

baiiingEtraeH,bs:.wilLni^At.'a:aBtatBBt like* 

thocong^-bnd stcepl»«l)Bsa boiMf ratrauog to 
tjis chaiMB over and ovar again, like a tme 
British Stftaa he is. And what is all thia for F 

His instinct oompels ^nn - to aacend in oider to 

phae ike ^n> 'a ^ PositkHt fasmrable for tii^ 
aeralt^nBeii^aBd mieio they ahall, in daa si*. 

son,, beooms young fish. Aratedat ■

eli^xvate <ma, oertninly— hot the void egg im- 
plies the word neat, and Uadama. Salmon de- 

pose bet eggs in a nast of ehingfeand gmveL 

Bii^ for the mastpait, oouidEr it their duty 
to ait [patiently vpon; tbeit: ens. Not so the 

Bah. The mBtronly baoi.doaB am. snpeiinaenda 
a sianeej of fEom.. twelve to eiahteeiL yonng 

chioks, but imagpneany.liringfttnale beast, biro. 
Of- fiahi presantrng. at one and the same time 
soma twenty thonaand tiny images of their dear 
mBBMoa. letthisis>a£u)t: it. has beenaaoer- 

fft fftfi^ and calonlated, both at home and abroad, 

that "for sreij. pound weight a fiah prodnoes 

one thonnod e^:;"'aad£ut of twenty pouida 
wifi^ nob unuequently apawnc in oac livars. 
The mother fishi tbartODte, we: may imagine, 

foteseeing the tEDuUe tiiat sneh. a. nomerans 

family would b^likdy to entail, just give* them 
one fond look, toais tail, and Maving tiiem to 

thaix little selves^ goa» awav dom into tiie aea 
to reeniit her stte^th. lUita cone tlie psree- 

cntora of the orphan egga; trout,* eels, w«ter- 
ooxels and other Urds, and all aorta of minnte 

water, cteatnrea, find ont the nest, and ^ow as 

mnah mercy on them aa does the old carrnn 

crow: to an unprotected neat of pheaaaale. 
Some^ however, eeeape, and then thaaa orphan 

yoiuweteiahave to hegntheit' sad BXperiomea 

of 11^ and a genetaLmasaaare of the innocents 
takesiplaoa by enonueftbetkon land aad.inthe 
water. ■

13ieafr natnral hindBrancee to the too gnat 

increese of salmon would be ail rigU and proper 
if man did not inteifarei for tbve would be too 

euH^ salmon, but when.nam claims hi* aha» of 
the spoil Hit candle is ibnmi at. botltends, and ■

• " WS IStdy aaw t«i teo-grvm smelts cat ont 
■f ths tlomach of a fallow iront of one and a half 
poondi trdglit. Ool of the BtomaEbr of shnQsT ■
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even jearlj indindual familiea of tventj and 

thittj thouiand cBnnot keei> np tfae demand. 
Men, tberefore, wise in tbeic geoeiation, are 
now in the habit, not of bird-nestinE, but fish- 

nesting. Whereas, however, Ihe flsEes' nest is 

difficult to b« taken, the art of impregnating 

the e^ artiflcially — the diaoovery of two ob- 
BervaQt bnt hamble Gsherraen in France named 

Gehin and Remj — has now become a science; 

bj a simple aod easy process the e^ are taken 
from the mother, fecundated aitinciallj with 

natnre as a ^de, and placed in artificial nests, 
which consist of boxes half filled with gravel, 

and with a stream of water, managed by natch- 
vaja, loaning perpetoaUj orer them. In time 
the eggs devdop themselves, and oat comes the 
little Master and Miss Fish. There is no kind 

nnne to gire them their proper soft food, bot 
Nature, the kindest of nones, has packed their 

food np alt* read; for them in a prettj little bag 
which she baa fastened on to the lower pact of 

their bodies. This forage-ba^ also acts another 
part : the bahy-fish is bom in a r^id stream, 
and is liable to be swept awaj into a hundred 

feet of water at the iikstant of birth ; his pap-bag, 
howeret, serrea as an anchor, and keeps his 
transparent body down snugi; under some 

stone ; at last the hug is absorbed, and away 
goes the Totuig fish, ifliatehed artificially, into a 
nice pond, where he is as comfortable as our 

own little ones are in a large nursery i if hatched 
in tbe riTer, he soon finds out some quiet place 

vhere he can ^w at his leisure and become an 
ornament to his family. Bhouhl the reader ever 

visit Perth, he should obtain permission to visit 
the salmon-breeding pools at Stormootfields, 

where he will see the whole apparatas. T have 
the pleasure of the friendship of Mr. Benst, of 

Perth, who is one of the active managers of 
the Storm ontfieMs ponds, and in the Field, for 

May as, 1S61, we learn that on May lath the 

ponds were visited by a party of gentlemen ; for 

eight days previous the hdper had observed 
strong indications of a desire for freedom (i.e. 

to go to the sea), on a part of Us finny vracds. 
The aluices were removed, and a considerable 

number at once sought the river. The ova of 

which tlie present &y is the produce was placed 
in the boxes at various times, from 15th No- 
vember to 13th December, 1859. The whole 

fey, amounting, it is estimated, to somewhat 

approaching to two hundred thousand fish, is 

the produce of nineteen male and thirty-one 
female aalmon. This is now the fifth crop from 
the ponds, and the experiment, small as ia tbe 

scale upon which it has been condocted, has 

succeeded wdL It has proved that the e^s of 
salmon may be as carefully hatched as those of 

fowls, and with comparatively as small a loss, 
while those spawned in the open river are de- 

stroyed in millions by countless natural enemies, 
as well as drooghls, spates, and flnctuationa of 
the water. 

The French govemnient have seen the vast ■

Importance of pisoicultuie, so they have esta- 
blished at Honinguen, near Basle, a regular fish 
manufactory, where they hatch salmon-trout, 
fera, ombre-chevalier, and Banabe salmon. A 

le apparatus, of about nine feet in length 
three feet in width, is estimated to hatch 

ova of twenty thousand salmon, or twentj- 
fite thousand trout, or thirty thousand ombre- 

chevalier. It is as difficult to transport baby- 
s it is to carry about human babies, but 
>' eggs are as easily sent ^ot as fowls' ■

r Millions of eggs of the five kinds of fish e mentioned are collected, incubated, and 
sent to stock various remote rivers all over ■

What has been done in France may surely be 

done in England. Many private gentlemen have 

■ow seen the import^oe of pisoiculture, and 

have, at tbe cost of a few pounds, turned a 
useless stream of clear mnning water into a 

virifier of thousands of fish. What we require 

is a regular establishment, where the art should 
he carried out and brought to perfection here in ■

ir own favoured land. ■

Tbe subject of our fisheries ia now beginniiig 
assume considerable importance in the na- 

tional mind. PEU-liament has found out that it 

is necessary to interfere to prevent the whole- 
sale slaughter of the salmon which is going on. 

Thej wisely foresee the consequences of the 
suicidal fishing that evervwhere is prevailing. 
They have determined to aeal with the evil witii 

a strong hand, and to make a niagna chartn for 
the inhabitants of our atreams. llis act is now 

before us, and the laws and regulations are as 

strict as those of Newgate prison. As it has 

not yet passed, we will defer noticing it till tbe 
flght which must ensue about it is over, and 
then tell our readers what is to be done. It 

will be an important fight— a regular i«hthjo- 
machia— tt battle between man ana fish. 

The cloQdi hava gods, and gods have ayes, 
Y« flsh, ye flail, jom gcsat iveogm liit. ■
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Not that I was left wholly to njself, I ffave 

notice of my intention to quit tlie cfaamlwrs 
in the Temple as soon as mj teoancy could 

Ic^tillT detenoine, and in the meui while to 
nndenet them. At once I pnt bills np in tlie 
windows ; for, I wu in debt, and had scarcely 

any money, and began to be seriously alarmed 

by the state of my a^n. I onght rather to 
write thAt I ahonld Lave been alarmed if I had 

had uiergy and concentration enough to help 
me to the otear perception of any troth beyond 
the &ct that I wsa fallins very ill. The late 

stresa npoa me had enablea me to pat off illness, 
bnt not to pnt it away ; I kaew tiiat it was 

coming on me now, and I knew very little else, 
and was even careless as to that. ■

For a day or two, I lay on the sofa, or on the 

floor— anywhere, accorung as I happened to 
aiok down — with a heavy head and aching 

limbs, and no purpose, and no power. Then 

there oame, one night which appeared of gnat 

dnration, and wbicn teemed with anxiety and 
horror ; and when, in the motning, I tried to 
ait qp in my bed and think of it, I found I 
oonl& aot do 80. ■

Whether I really had been down in Garden- 

conrt in the dead ot the night, groping abont 
for the boat that I supposed to be there; 
whether I had two oi three times come to 

myself on tie staircase with great terror, not 
knowing how I had got oat of bed ; ithether I 

had found myself lighting the lamp, possessed by 

the idea that he was coming up the stairs, and 
that the lights were blown out; whether I had 

been inexpressibly harassed by the distracted 

talking, lauching, and groaning, of some one, 
and had hau suspected those sounds to be of 
my own making! whether there had been a 
closed iron fumaoe in a dark comer of the room, 

and a voioe had called out over and over again 

that Uias Haniham was consuming within it ; 

these were things that I tried to settle with 
myself and get into some order, as I lay that 
morning on mj bed. £at, the vapour of a lime- 
kiln wooldeome between me and them, disorder- 
ing them all, and it was thiongh the vapour 

Otlast Uttt I aav two men looking at me. ■

" What do yon want F" I asked, starting ; " I 

don't know you." ■

" Well, HI," returned one of them, bending 
down and touching me on the shoulder, " this 

is a matter that you'll soon arrange, I dare say, 
but you're arrested." ■

" What is the debt F" ■

" Hundred and twenty-three pound, ftfteeo, 
six. Jeweller's account, I IJiink. ■

" What is to be done F" ■

" Yon had better come to my house," said 
the man. " I keep a very nice house," ■

I made some attempt to get up and dress my- 
self. When I next attended to them, they 

were standing a little off &om the bed, looking 
at me. I still lay there. ■

"yoaseemy state," said L "1 would come 
with yon if I oonld ; bnt indeed I am quite un- 

able. If you take roe from here, I think I shall 

die by the way." ■

Perhaps they replied, or arened the point, 
or tried to enoonrage me to beUeTe that T was 

better than I thon^t. Forasmuch as they hang 
in my memory by only this one slender threatC 

I don't know what tbey did, except that they 
forbore to remove me. ■

That I had a fever and was avoided, that I 

suffered greatly, that I often lost my reason, 
that the time seemed interminable, that I con- 

founded impossible existences with my own 
identity ; that I was a brick in the house-wall, 

and yet entreating to be released from the giddy 
place where the builders had set me ; Inat [ 
was a steel beam of a vast engine, clashing and 

whirlbg over a golf, and yet tliat I implored in 

my own person toltave the engine stopped,and mv 
part in it hammered off; that I passed througu 

these phases of disease, I know of my own re- 
membrance, and did in some sort know at the 

time. That I sometimes stru^led with real 

people, in the belief that they were murderers, 
and that I would all at once comprehend tint 

they meant to do me good, and would then sink 
exhausted in their arms, aikd suffer them to lay 
me down, I aUo knew at the time. But, above 

all, I knew that there was a constant tendeow 

in all these peoplfr— who, when I was very iu, 

would present all kinds of extraordinary trans- 
fonnatioDS of the human face, and would be 

much dilated in size — above all, I say, I knew 

that there was an extraordinary tendent^ in all 

these people, sooner or later to settle down into 
the likeness of Joe. ■
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After I had tuned tbe wont poiot ol mj ill- 
ness, I began to notice that vhile all its other 

featnres ehWced, tUs one oonsisteDt leetuK did 

not clKvif e. WliDKWer dumb about ni», still 
settled down into Joe. I opened mj eyes in 

the night, and I saw in the great cksir «t tbe 
bedside, Joe. I opeoed mj eyes in tbc d^j, and, 

sittine on the windnv-sei^ saoking his pipe io 
tlie aliaded open window, still I aaw Joe. I 

asked for cooucc drink, and the dear band that 

gave it me was Joe's. I eanlc back aa mj pillow 

srter drinking, and the face that looked so hope- 
fully and tenderlj upon me was the face of Joe. ■

At last, one day, I took courage, and said, 
" ft it Joe P" ■

And tlie dear old home-voioe AaawM«d, 

" WhicJi it ur, old chap." ■

" Joe, you hreRk tnj heart '. Look asgry 

at me, Jce. Strike me, lot. Xell ue of ray 

in^atitude. Don't be ao good to aae !" ■
Sot, Joe had actually laid his heed down 

tbe pillow at my aids and pat his arm round my 
neck, in his joy that I knew bim. ■

" Whicb dear old Pip, old chf^i," satd Joe, 
"you and me was erer friends. Aod when 

you're well esou^ to go out for a ride — what 
Itrks!" ■

After which, Joe withdrew to tke window, and 

stood with his baiek towarda me, wipug kia eyea. 
And as my extreme weakness prerenlea me VOM 

getting up aid going to him, I lay ^ere, peni- 
tently whiipenn)^, " Gcd bleti bin ! God 

Ueas this gentle Cbrietun man 1" ■

Joe's ejea were red when I neit found him 

beside me ; but, I was boldiog hia hand, and we 
both felt ki^py. ■

" How long, dear Joe ?" ■

" Which you nKanleraay, Pip, how long kre 
your illness Wed, dear old dup F" ■

" It's tbe cad of May, Pip. To-motrowisthe 
first of June." ■

"And bare yon been hen all tbe tiBM^ dear 
Joe?" ■

"Pretty nich, old chap. For, as I soys to 
Biddy wbea tbe news of yoor being ill were 

brought by letter, wbidi it wen hrtmgkt by the 
post and oeiag fcmveriy single be is now mar- 

ned though uiaderpaid for a deal of walking 
and Bboe-ioalber. bnt wealth were not a object ob 

hb part, aid marriage were Uie great wish of ■

" It is so delightfol to hear yoa, Joe ! Bat I 
tatermpt vou io what you said to Biddy." 

"Wbien it were," said Joe, "that sow yoa ■

3ht be mmongst itiangers, and that hi>w you me harine been etei friends, a wisit at such 

amomentnii^notproTennaeceptaitobble. And 
Biddy, her word were, ' Go to him, withoot loss 

of time.' That," said Joe, summing up with his 

JBdioial air, " were the word rffliSy. ' Go 
to iiim,' Biddy say, ' without loss of time.' in 

short, I shonldn't greatly deceive you," Joe 
added, after a little grave refleotiott, " if I repre- 
sented to ym that the word of that young 
woMan wen, < vitlNDt a minute's hiss <m ■

Tbere Joe eut himself short, and informed me 

that I was to he talked lo in great juoderation, 
and that I was to talae a littis novislment at 

stated frequent times, whether [ felt iiwlined 
for it or not, and that I was to submit myself to ■ 

all his <ndact. So, I kissed his hand, and lay I 
quiet, while he proceeded to indite a note to | 

Biddj, witi my Ue in it, ■ ■

Bridentlj, Biddy had taught Joe to write. I 
As I lay in bed looking at him, it made me, in I 

my weak state, cry again with pleasure to cs« 
the pride with whicQ he set aSoot his letter. 

My bedstead, diTested of its curtains, bad been ! 

removed, with me upon it, into the ntting-room, I 

as the sirieet and largeat, and the carpet had 
been talcNi away, aua the room kept always 

fresh and wholesome night and day. At my 

own writing-table, pushed into a comer and 
cumbered with little bottles, Joe now sat down 

to his great work : first chooaing a pen from the 
pen-tray as if it were a chest of large tools, and 

tuckii^ up his sleeves aa if he were going to 
wield ft erowhar or sledge-hammer. It was 

necesaary for Joe to \km on beaiily to the 

table wtUi his left elbow, and to get his ti^ 
leg weU out bdiind him, before he could tieffa, 
and when he did begin, he made cTcry down- 

atroke so slowly that it might have been sit 

feet long, while at every ap-slrolea I ooaid hear 
1^ pen splnttering e^ienairely. He bad a 
enriow idea that tbe Ustand waa on tlie aide 

of him when it was aat, and ofmstant.ly i^pped 
bis pen into spaoe, and seemed quite aataSed 

wi^dieKsuIt. Occasionally, he was tripped np 
In sone artht^nftlucsl BtamUing-bloefc, but on 
the whole he mt an vay wtll iMeed, sad when 

lie bad signed his name, and had nBOved a 

flmabing bkit from Ae papci to tkeerowK of bis 
head vilk his two forefingers, he got np sad 

horered about the tabk, tiding the effect of bis 

pecfemauee from vacioDs p«Nnts of viev as it 
by there, witfa anbonnded satiafactMn. ■

Not to make Joe naeasy by t^ing too mnch. ■

even if I had been aUe to talk mneb, I deferred ■

asking him about Miss Havishtm ontil next ■
He sWxdc his head when I tlxai asked him ■

le had raeorered. ■

Is she dead, Joe?" ■

Why yon soe^t^ chap," said Joe, ina fane 
of renonstronce, and by way of getting at it In 

degrees, " I wouldn't go so far sa to say tha^ 

for that's a deal to e^ ; hat she ain't " ■

" Living, Joe t" ■

" That's nigher where it is," said Joe ; " abe ■

I't living." ■

"Did she linger kng, Joe?" ■

" Arter yon was took ill, pretty Bndi aboat ■

what yon uigfat caU (if yon was pnt to it) a ■

week," said Joe ; stiU detemined, on ny ao- ■

it, to come at eveiything by degrees. ■

Dear Joe, have yon beaM what becomes of ■

berpropert.yP" ■

"Well, old chap," said Joe, "it doi^pear 
that she had settled tbe moat <rf it, which I 

meantenay tied it up^ on Miss Satella. But ttu 
bad wrote out a little ooddksbell in her -"^ 

band a day or two afore the aocadent Joaviag a ■
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oooICDnrULausMul to Mr. Ustthew Pocket. And 

why, do joa aappose, aboTe bU tbioes, Pip, sbe 
left that cool four tkousand onto MmF 'Be 

cause of Kp's a«oonnt of bim the Hid Matthew. 
I em told d; Biddv, that air the wrilins," san. 

Joe, Tepeatisg the legal turn as if it did bim 
infinite good, " ' aocount of him the ttdd 

Matthew. And a eool four thouaand, Pip !" ■
I nerer diKeovered from »hom Joe derived 

tiie contBnticnal tenpentore of the foot thon- 
(and pounds, bat it appeared to make tJie siun 
of m<»iej tnoFs to him, aod he bad a manifest 

relish in inaistinf on iU being cool. ■

This aoeoont gave me great joy, u it perfected 
Uie onbf good thiag I had done. I asked Joe 
wither be bad bMtd if any of the other rela- 

tiona had any leeaoies f ■

" Min Sa^h," said Joe, " ahe hare twenty-ftTe 
pound perasuinm fui to buy jhUb, on account 

«f being biliou. Min Oeorgimia, sbe have ■

tw«n^ pooad down. Ki»- whafg Uie ■

name of them wild beasts with hampa, old ■

«iupr ■

" Camels P" said I, wondering why he conid 
poSBJbly want to know. ■

Joe nodded. "Mrs. Cameb," by whiA I 

BlBsently understood be meant Catnilla, " she 
We fire poond fur to bay niablMits to pat ber 

Bi spirits when she wake op in the night," ■

The accuracy of these r«ciMa was snS- 

«ientty_ ohvioas to me, to gire me groat oonB- 
deace in Joe's iBformatioa. "And now," said 

'o^ "yon ain't that strong yet, old chap, that 
yon. can t^e in mor« nor one additional sborel- 

nll to-day. Old Orltck he's bem a bnstin' open 
A dwelling^nse." ■

" Whose f" said I. ■

" Not, I grant yon, bnt what his mannen is 

given to blusterous," said Joe, apologeticdly : 
" still, a EsgUsbmau's onse is his Castle, ana 
ea«tles must not be busted 'espt when ioao in 

wnr time. And wotsnme'er the failings on his 
nrt, he were a eom and seedsman in his ■

"!■ it Pnmblechook's house that haa been 

broken into, thenf" ■

■' That's it, Pip," said Joe J " and they took 

his tiU, and they took bis OKsh-box, and they 
diinked his wine, and they partook of his 
wittles, and they slapped his face, and tber ■

ded htfi nose, and uiey tied him up to his )ust, and they eiv' him a doien, and tiiey 
stnfled his month inll of flowering annuals to 

ptewent his crying out. But he knowed (h'lick, 
and Orlick'a in the eoun^ jaiL" ■

By these approschea, we aniTed at nnre- 

stricted conTcrsation I wm slow to gain 
strei^h, but I did sloiriy and snrdy beeome 

less weak, and Joe stayed with me, and I fan- 
cied I was little Fip again. ■

For, the tenderaesa of Joe was so beautifully 

proportioned to my need, that I was like a child 
m bis bands. He would sit and talk to me in 

tbe obi conSdence, and with the old simplicity, 

and in the old nnaasertive protecting way, so 

~ t 1 wonld half bdicTB that aS my life ■

ce Oe days of the old kitdien was one of the ■

mental troobles of the fever that was gone. He 

did everything for me except the nousehold 

work, for which he had engaged a Tery ■

yon, Pip," he would often say, in explana- 

tion of that liberty; "I fonnd her a tapping 
the spare bed, Uke a cask of beer, and drawing 
off the feathers in a bucket, for sale. Which 

she would hare tapped yonm next and draw'd it 
off with you a Uying on it, and was then a car- 

rying away the coals ^radtwallT in the soup- 
tureen ami wegetablc-duhes, ana the wine and 

spirits in your Wellingtoo boota." ■

We looked forward to the day when I should 
go ont for a ride, as we had once looked for- 

ward to the day of my apprenticeship. And 
when the day came, ana an open carnage was 

f^t into the Lane, Joe wrapped me up, took me 
m hja arms, carried me down to it, and put me 

in, as if Iwere still the small helpless creature to 
whom be bad so abundantly given of the wealth 

of his great nature. ■

And Joe got in beside me, and we drove away 
together into the country, where the rich sum- 

mer growth was already on the trees and on the 
grass, and sweet summer scents flUed all the air. 

The day luppened to be Sunday, and, when I 

looked on the loreliaesB around me, and thought 

how it had grown and changed, and how the 
little wild flowers had been forming, and the 
voices of the birds had been streiwuiEaitig, by 

day and by night, under the sun and under the 

stars, while poor I lav borainff and tossing on my 
bed, the mere rememarancc of having burned and 
tossed there, came like a check upon my peace. 

But, when I heard the Bunday bells, and looked 

around a little more upon the outspread beauty, 
I felt that I was not nearly thankful enough — 

that I was too weak yet, to be even that— wid I 

laid my head on Joe's shoulder, as I bad laid it 
long ago when he had taken me to the Fair ot 
whm not, and it was too much for my young ■

llore compoaore came to me after a while, 

and we talked as we used to talk, lying on the 

grass at the old Battery. There was no eban^ 
whatevM- in Joe. Exactly what be had been m 
my eves then, be was in my eyes still; just u 

simply faithful, and as simply right. ■

When we got ba^ again and be lifted me 
out, and carried me — so ewilT — across the court 

and up the stairs, I thouKot of that erentfol 

Christmas Day when ho hai carried me over the 

marshes. We had not yet made anv alliuion 
to my change of fortune, nor did I tnow how 

much of my late history he was acquainted 
with. I was so donbtfiil of myself now, and 

put so much trust in him, that I could not 

satisfy mvself whetbei I ought to refer to it 
when be aid not. ■

"Have you beard. Joe," I asked hint that 
evenine, upon furtner condderation, as be 

smoked his pipe at the window, " who my pft. 
tron wasp" ■

"I heerd," returned Joe, "as it were not 

Miss Havisbam, dd chap." ■
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" Did you hear vUa it was, Joe F" ■

"'Well! I heerd as it were « perxm what 

sent tile penoa what^v' vou the Mnk-notei at 
the JoU^ Bargemeo, Pip. ■

" So it waa." ■

"AatouishiDg!" said Joe, in the placidest 
way. ■

"Did pu hear that he was dead, JoeF" I 

presently asked, with increasing diffidence. ■
" Which ? Him as sent the bank-notes, ■

^K .. ■
"Yes." ■

" I think," said Joe, after meditstioj; a long 

time, and looking rathei evasive^ at the window- 
Beat, " as I did hear tell that how he were some- 

thing or another in a general waj in that direc- ■

" Did jQU hear anything of Lis circumstenoes, 
JoeF" ■

" Not partiokler, Pip." ■

"If JOB would like to hear, Joe " I was ■

beKuuung, when Joe got ap and came to mj ■

"Lookee here, old chap," said Joe, bending 
over me. " Ever the best of friends ; ain't us, 
Kpf" ■

"We^g 
iwered ; " ■

f good, then," said Joe, as if I iad 

; " that's all right ; that's agreed npon. 
Then whj go into snrqecis, old cbap, woich 
as betwixt two sech mnst be for ever onneees- 

sarr ? There's sutijeets enough aa betwixt two 
seen, without onnecessatj ones. Lord ! To 

think of jonr poor sister and her Bampages I 
And don't jon remember Tickler P" ■

"I do indeed, Joe." ■

" Lookee here, old chap," said Joe. " I done 
what I could to keep you and Tickler in sunders, 

but mj power were not always fully equal to 

my inclinations. For when your poor sister had 
a mind to drop into yon, it were not so much," 
said Joe, in his fovourite argumentative way, 

" that she dropped into me too, if I put myself 

in opposition to her, but that she dropped into 
you always heavier for it. I noticed tnat. It 

idn't a grab at a man's whisker, nor yet a shake 

or two of a man (to which yooi sister was ^nite 

wetcocnej, that 'ud put a man off from getting a 
little child out of pnnishment. But wnen&t 

little child is dropped into, heavier, for that grab 

of whisker or shaking, then that man naterally 
up and says to himsdf, ' Where is the good as 

you are a doing P I gtaat you I see the 'arm,' 
says the man, '^bnt I cbn't see the good. I call 

uponyou, sir, theerfore, to pint out the good.' " ■

" The man says ?" I observed, as Joe waited 
for me to speak. ■

" The man says," Joe assented. " Is he right, 
that man?" ■

" Dear Joe, he is always right." ■

" Well, old chap," said Joe, " then abide by 

jonr words. If he's always right (which in 
general he's more likely wrong), he's nehtwben 

lie says this ;— Suppoabg ever yon kep any 

little matter to yonraelf when yon was a little 
child, you kq) it mostly becaose yon know' 
as J. Oargcry's power to part yon and Tickler i ■

sunders, were not fully eqnal to his inclinationa. 
Theerfore, think no more of it as betwixt two 

sech, and do not let us pass remarks npon 
onnecessarj subjects.' Biddy nv' herself a ootl 

' trouble with me afore I lefl (for I am most 

_.rfnl dull^, as I should view it in this liskt, 
and, viewing it in this light, as I shoul&v 

pat it. Both of which," said Joe, quite charmed 
with his logical arrangement, " being do&e, now 

this to you a true friend, say. Nanwly. Ton 
mustn't go a over-doing on it, but yott m«at 

have your sapper and your wine-and-water, and , 

you mnst tw put betwixt the Hkeets." | ■
The delic&cy with which Joe dismissed tliii 

theme, and the sweet tact and kindness with 

which Biddy— who with her woman's wit had i 
found me out so soon — had prepared him for it> 

made a deep impression on my mind. But . 
whether Joe knew how poor I was, and bow 1117 

great expectations had all dissolved, like oar 
own Diarah mists before the snn, I could not 
nndentand. ■

Another thing in Joe that I oould not nndec^ 

stand when it first began to devebp itself bat I 
which I soon arrived at a tonowful oomptohen- I 

.'. ._ of, was this ; As I became strong aod 
hetter, Joe became a little leu easy witk me. : ■

called me by the old names, Qi» Aeu " old Pip. | 
old chu)," that now were mnsio in my ears. I 

too had fallen into the old ways, only happy and 
thsnkfnl that he let me. But, imperceptiblj, 

though I held by them fast, Joe's hold upon 

them began to slacken: and whereas I wotumed 
at this, at first, I soon began to understand that 
the cause of it was in me, and that the fanlt of ■

> all IT ■

__ . I Joe no reason to doubt ■

my constancy, and to think that in prosperitr I 

should grow cold to him and cast liim on? Had 

I given Joe's innocent heart no cause to feel in- 
stmotivelv that as I got stronger, his hold upon 
me would be weaker, and tl^t lie had better 

loosen it in time and let me go, before I pluc^^ 
myself away P ■

It was on the third or fonrtb uccaaion of mj 

gobg out walking iu tbe Temple Gardens lean- 
mg on Joe's arm, tlmt I saw this change in him 

veiy plainly. We had been sitting in tne bright 
warm sunLght, looking at the river, and I chanced ■

■

rotnp: ■

n walk quite strongly. Now, 

Ik back by myself.' 

over-do it, Pip," said Joe 1 ■

. , Joel I 

you shall see me walk 1 ■

" Which do not over-do : , , . 

" but I shall be happy for to see you able, sir." ■

The last word grated on me ; yet how could 
I remonstrate ! I walked no further than the 

^Ue of the gardens, and then pretended to be 
weaker than I was, and asked Joe for his arm. 

Joe gave it me, but was thonshtfnl. ■

I, for my part, was thoughtful too; for, how 
best to check this growing cnange in Joe, was a 

great perplexity to my remorseful thoughts. 
That I was ashamed to tell him exactly how I 

was placed, and what I had come down to, I da 
not seek to conceal ; but, I hope my relu(^i«nce ■

J ■
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was not quite on nanorth; one. He vonld 

vuit to nelp me out ot bis little ssvinfcs, I 
knew, and I knev that lie ought not to help 

me, and that I maat not suffer him to do it. ■

It was a thoughtful efening with both of ui. 
But, before we went to bed, I Imd resolved that I 
would wait over to-morrow, to-monow being 

Sunday, and would beein my new course witK 
the new week. On Honday morning I would 

speak to Joe about this cmmge, I would lay 
aside this last vestige of reserve, I would teU 
him wliat I liad In my thoughts (that Secondly, 

not yet arrived at), and why I had not decided 

to go oat to Herbert, and then the change 
would be conquered for ever. As I cleared, 
Joe cleared, and it seemed as though he had 

BjmpathetiaJly arrived at a resolution too. ■

We had a quiet day on the Sunday, and we 
rode out into the conntry, and then walked in 
the fields. ■

" I feel thankful that I have been ill, Joe," I 
said. ■

" It has been a memorable time for me, Joe." ■

" Likeways for myself, sir," Joe retnrned. ■

" TVe have had a time together, Joe, that I 

can never forget. There were days once, I 
Imow, that I did for a while forget ; but I never 

shall forget these." ■

" Pip, said Joe," appearing a little harried 
and troubled, "therehas beenlarks. And, dear 

sir, what have been betwixt ua — have been." 

' At night, when I had gone to bed, Joe came 

into my room, as he had done all thcough niy re- 
covery. He asked me if I felt sure that I was 

as well as in the morning? ■

"Yea, dear Joe, quite." ■

"And are always a getting atronger, old 

chap ?" ■

" Xes, dear Joe, steadily." ■

Joe patted the coverlet on my shoulder with 

Itis great good hand, and said, in what I thought 
Bi husky voice, " Qood night !" ■

TVhao I got op in the morning, refreshed and 

stron^r yet, I waa full of my resolution to tell 
Joe an, without delaj. I would tell him before 
breakfast. I would dress at onoe and eo to his 

room and surprise him - for, it was the first daj 
I had been up early. I went to his room, anc 

he was not tnere. Not only vas he not there, 

but his boL was goae. ■

I harried then to the breakfast-table, and on 
it found a letter. These were its brief contents. ■

I " P.S. Ever the brat of friends ." ■

j X!nclosed in the letter, was a receipt for the ■
I debt and costs on which I had been arrested. ■

I l>oM7t to that moment I had vainly supposed ■
J that mv creditor bad withdrawn or suspended ■

proceedings until I should be quite recovered. ■

I had never dreamed of Joe's having paid the ■

money ; but, Joe had paid it, aud the receipt was ■

him to the dear old forge, and there to have 

out my disclosure to him, and my penitent re- 

monstrance mth him, and there to relieve my 
mind aod heart of that reserved Secondly, whicn 

had began as a Tague something lingering in my 
"-oughts, aod hM formed into a settled pur- ■

ise? ■

The purpose was, that I would go to Biddy, 
that I would show her how humbled and re- ■

fentant I came back, that I would tell her how had lost all I once hoped for, that I would 

■emind her ot our old confidences in my first ua- 

happy time. Then^ I would say to her, " Biddy, 
' ' ' ik you once liked me very well, when mj 

t heart, even whiie it atnyed away from 

was quieter and better with you Uiaa it 

has been amce. If you can ttkt me only 

LS well once more, if jou can take me with 
all my faults and diaapoomtments on mv head, 

if yon can receive me like a forgiven child (and 

indeed I am as sorry, Biddy, aud have as much 
need of a hushing voice aud a soothing hand), 

I hope I am a little worthier of yon thau I was 
— not much, but a little. And, Biddy, it shall 

rest with yon to say whether I ah^l work at 
the forge with Joe, or whether I shall try tor 

any di^rent occapation down in this country, 
or whether we shall go away to a distant place 

where an opportunity awaita me, which I set aside 
when it was offereJ, until I knew your answer. 
And now, dear Biddy, if you can tell me that 

you will go through the worid with me, you will 

surely mue it a setter world for me, and me a 
better man for it, and I will try bard to make it 

better world for you." ■

Such was my purpose. After three days more 

of recovery, I went down to the old place, to ■

Eut it in execution ; and how I sped in it, is all have left to telL ■

"What reinained for me n ■ T, but to follow ■

UNDERGROUND LONDON. ■

CHAFTEB II. ■

I? the ghost of Dr. Johnson bad not be^ 
so extremely hard worked of late years, it 
wonld be a pleasure t^i call it up (of course in 

connexion with the ghost ot Mr. Boswell), in 

order to get a satisfactory definition of a main 
sewer ; but inasmuch as we cannot avail ourselves 

of the doctor's defining wisdom, we must scramble 

through the entrance to our subject as we best 

can, and state, with no dogmatic precisian, that 
main sewers are only propeny so called when tliey 
follow the run of water-courses. This is a deff- 

nition that most sewer engineers would not, 

perhaps, hesitate to support, and it shows us the 

natural, melancholy connexion between " limpid 
streams" or "purling brooks" and black slimy 

muddy undergronnd rivers, that no one ever 
thouglit of writing a sonnet to, since poetry was ■

A volume of antiquarian sentiment might 
he written on the old London water-courses, 
or bournes. There is the ancient stream 

called Walhcook, which runs into the City, 
from what were onee fields between Islington 
and HoxtoQ. In old tiaies it turned a ■
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number of corn-mills, and even aa lete as 1810 

gave motion to a l^-miQ near the turnpike 
in the City-road. In its joonger dajs, Tike 

all similar streams, it vna spanned hj many 
bridges throughoat its course; and its lower 

eai was wide enongh to allow barges to tie 
rowed up it as far as Bucklershnry to a spot 

now called Barge-jatd. This rirer discharged 
into the Thames east of Dowgate Cock. 
line witiiin the old City wall and ditch, was ., 

Wslbrook, Princes-street, crosaing beneath the 
Bank and along Bell-alley to London-wall, and 
thence out of tbe City, across Old-street, to " 
source. It had serenJ branches. Its bed ■

London-bridge sewer — its great substitute^ 
was built, and its waters have trickled aider 

the foundations of the BanL Even now, in ita ■

S resent dark obscurity, it has teaaon to be proud. t may consider ilseli the father of one of the 

lustiest young sewers in the metropolis ; for the 
Xiondon-Dridge sewer and its neighbour, the 

Fleet, are the laigest chctmiels of underground 
London. ■

The Fleet itself— the " Tommill Brook"- 

the "River of Wells" — bubbles up in abondred 

volumes. It trickles through poems ; forms 

tittle pools in plays ; and sparkles, here and 
there, in less imaginative pages. Some his- 
torians of the Fleet Brook have regarded it with 
more veneration or enthusiasm than others, and 

have mused over its probable condition in the 

remotest times. They have pictured the period 
when Roman villas atadded its banks ; wbeti 

Snow-hill was famous for its snowdrops; when 
SaSron-liill was a wooded slope, like the Thfimen' 
banta at Richmond ; and when the stream wan- 

dered down from its source in the Hampstead 
Hills, carrying swarms of silver trout into the 
Thames. They have dreamed over the time 

when large vessels may hare floated up as high 
as Eing's-cross, where this black river is now 

carried over the nndeiground MetropoUtanBAil- 
waj in on iron pipe or tunncL* Some excuse 

for this dream about an extinct inland river may 
be found in the tradition that an anchor was 

found some yean ago as high up as the site of 
the Sleohuit and Castle, at Paacras-wash, where 
the road branches off to Kentish Town. ■

The rieet Brook has always been celebrated 
for its periodical floods in winter. It is the 

most unruly sewer in the whole vast property 
handed over in trust to the Metropolitan Board 
of Works. Lost winter it was impassabli ' ■

snow upon the ground, it often overflowed 
its bounds, broke up its arches, and flooded the 
suiroundiog neiKhbourbood. A flood of this 

kind is recordetC which took place about ISSO, 

when se?end oxen were drowned, and many 

butts of beer and other heavy articles were 
carried down the stream, from houses on the 
hanks into which the water had broken. The ■

* Sea All theYvac Bound, Januarj ZStt, 18$!. ■

ETeateat flood happened in January, 1809. 

The snow was lying very deep, a rapid thaw 
came on, and the arches, not affording a sufficient 

passage for the increased carrent or stonn 

waters, the whole space between Teiuaaa, 
Somers Town, and the bottom of tlie hill at ' 
Fentonville, vras covered with water. The flood 

rose to the height of three fe«t in the middle i 
of the hiehwav; the lower rooms of all the 

bouses witain tDat space were completely innn. 
dated ; and the inhabitants bad much of their ! 

goods and furniture damaged which they had 
not time to remove. Two cart-horses were . 

drowned, and persons were obliged to be con- : 

veyed to and ftom their houses, and to recciTO 
their provisions in at the windows, by means | 
of carts. Uuch of the water of the Fleet Brook : 

—originally dnwn from springs on the soath 
side of the hill between Hampstead and High- , 

gate, by Ken Wood, where it forms several laiie ; ■

C's — has been carried off in pipes hj ue , pstead Water Company, now merged m the i 
New Bjver Companv. ■

That branch of the Fleet Brook down in the 

London valley, known by the onsavoury title of 
the Fleet Ditch, is even more closely embanked 

with anecdote, history, Eind poetical satire. It 
was once supplied with the waters of certam 
local wells on each side of its coarse, such as 
Clcrken-well, St. Chad's-welt, Am-well, Sadler's- 

wells, St. Fanoras-wells, Bagnigge-wells, and 
others. It was also fed by a small brook, 

called Old-bourne, the original of Holbom. 

"After the great fire," says Mr. Cnnaingham, 
it was converted into a dock or creek, about 

forty feet in breadth, at a cost of about eight- 
and-twenty thousand pounds sterling, called the 

' New Canal' It was an unproGtahle specula- 
ion. The toll was heavy, the tralBo incon- 

siderable, and in spite of its new name and the 

31 tiiat hod been ^>ent upon it, the Ditch oomed to continue a common sewer." 

Aa early as Ben Jonson's days the Fleet 

Ditch was considered a fair o^ect for humor- 
ous satire and description, la the Fanuu& 
Voyage — an account of an ad vectarous journey 

up the stream— the following p»sage occurs : 

;o ihem U"« ssnio ; they wbts to pus, 
bay did, from Styx to Aohaion ' ■

-boitiog flood; irhose bulks upon, 
Toni Fleet-line Furies and bot cooks do dwell, ■

itii Btm scalding ateama make the place Hdl I 
ki run grease, sod hur of meazled hogs. . . . , 

Cats theie lay divers. ■

The Ditch was a nuisance in Cromwell's time, 

" by reason of the many encroach men ts there, 

upon made, by keeping oi hogs and swine therein 
and elsewhere near it" As the New Canal, 

with its sides built of stone and brick, its 

wharves and landing-places, it still maintained 

ita repulsive ciiaracter. Some animals seem to 
have fattened in its thick stream, to judge by 

the following passage in the Qentleman'i Maga- 
sme for 1736 : ■

"A fatter boar was hardly ever seen than one 

taken up this day (Augnst 24, 1736), comiv 
out of Fleet Ditch into Um Thames. ItpiOTea ■
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to be a butdier's near SmiOifield-ban, who had 

miHed hiitt Stc raontbi> kU vludi time he ]itd 

b«:n in the eoBunon tever, kitd wu improved 

ia price from ten sbillings to two gaineaa." A 

prodieal eon, missioK for this petioii, would not 
have increased in tUih. ■

Qsj, in hie TriTu, has bad a fling at tbe c^ 
Fleet Diteh : ■

If irhmi Flaet Dltoh whh nmddy onmnt «ow>, 
Toa rfwnce to roun; where oyster-talw ia rows 
An nin^ bNide tfa« poeta; tb«n itay tbj baito, 
Aod with the WToury ill«h indulge tby tMta: 
The damaeVs knift tlu gaping ibdl cdmmucti, 
Wbil* diB aalt tiqmr ilredu bMnosn her hudi. 

Of courae, the oyster-ahell* were thrown into the 

" slow .creeping"' stream, either by the stall- 

keeper or her eustomers. ■

Pope has added bia mite to Fleet Diteh sstire 
and historr, in the Donciad : 

This Uboor p»t, bj Bridewell all dewend 
(Ab moraiDg prayer and flagallfttion end) 
To where Fleet Ditch with dfaenibogTilng rtresms 

BoUa lt> luge tribnte <if dead iogt to Thunea. ■

Swift, with bis naual bold felicity ia dealing 

with such subjects, has outdone all Lis brolher 
poeta in his City Shower '■ 

Now fiom alt put* the aweUiog kaanda flow, 
And bear their trophies with them u they go; 
Filth of all hoes and edouia aeea to tell 

What atreet Ihey at^ed frota by their afght and ■

Tliey, aa each toirant drivea iB rapid forca, 
Fram BmJthfleld to St. Pnlchre's stupe their coane, 
Ai>d in huge oonfloeBcB Joined at Snowhjll ridge, 
Fall from the Condait prona to Holbom BrMg* ; 
Sweepings Aron butcber'a atalU. . . ■ 
Drovaed pnppia^ stiahliie aprab, dl drandiad In ■

Dead eats aod taraip-tqia, omb* tambUag dawn 
theBood. 

The two dd brid^ whidi fonnertj spanned 
the Ditch at Holbora uid fleet-street, at the 

jnaction witU Ludgate, are bnflt into and 

form part of the preseat great sewer. Its 

leafftk, witlitn the Cit^, is now abmt t^ree- 
qoartcn of a mile, hat it extends for milea be- 

TO&d the City boTtndary, aod draiiu an area of 
hmr thoasana two hundred and twenty acres. 
Some few hootes, at different ports of il^ course, 

still bang over the black nncovered stream, like 

those tnditioual bygone dens of Field-lane, 
which bare been the aotiroe of a thousand stories 

in the romance of crinw. Jimathas Wild, Jack 

Sheppard, and other similar criminBis, are said 

to oave Itausted this spot ; and, along with ac- 
cwiBts of &it boaia, oity refuse, and oottK 
heme oouplets, we have toany traditions of 

robbery and mBrdei. Some of toe houses 

hanging the Fleet Bitch in the last ceotBiy had 

tiap-doors opening orer the streann, through 
which many victias are said to have bam 

thnst, as well ta many heaps of muek and 
aabea. The Tleet certain^ rasbed down to 
the riTcr, in times of flood ; ajtd bodies picked 

1^ floating backwards and forwards with the 
tide, wonld, no donbt, ba*e been taken aabon 

ia be ovoed ^ if aot owne^ would have ■

been baried bj the parish with a Bow-street 
rcoerd of " found drowned." So far, the ma- 

ohinei^ seems to have been weD adapted for the 
commiasitMt of such crimes, and we may there- 

fore aUow that a eertain small per-centage of 

sxistiBg' stories are foanded upon fact. ■
It ia a rehef to turn from these black re- 

cofds of one of the oldest and largeat of 
the Borthem ntain sewers, to stnries soch as 

are told of the less famous ESra. This great 
so«tbem sewer was once a small river, which, 

riaing in the Norwood hilts, flowed down in a 
windmg course to Kenningtoa, and then wound 

through South Lambeth to the Thames, near 
where Vanihall-bridge now stands. " Forty 

years ago," sf^ a contemporary writer, "night- 
ingales in great nombers made thdr home in 

the seqaestKcd portions of the Efra'a banka, 
and OoAs of laika might have been seen awecp- 

Btnh Common. Ihe river was then 

wider than at present, with a eurrent racing 

along faster than a man conld walk. Although 

channel was very deep, a day or two of heavy 
: invariably eanaed an overflow, which laid 

Sonth Lambeth, Eennington, and the lower 

portkns of Brixton, under water." ■

The abbots of Uerton had lands given them 

for the especial pnrpose of repairing the bridge 

over the Effra, at the point where Eenning- 
ton church now stands; aod Brixton was a 

happy huntiBg-eroond, well atocked with game, 
where (Tiueen EUzabetb used to disport heraelf, 

during her visits to Lord Norris. A local tradi- 
tion exists that the stroaz-minded queen once 

came np the river Efta in ner barge to visit Bir 
Walter Rafcigb. at old Raleieh Hoase, which 
still stands on the hill. Looking at the 

partly open, partly closed, blai^ stream, now 
known as The Wash, or ESra main sewer, 

and thinking of the frilled fulness which charac- 
terised the Eiia^than style of dress, it is 
difficult to believe that the former conld have 

ever been broad enough to admit the latter. 
There, however, ia the tradition, firmly rooted, 

like many other traditiona, in the popalar faith. ■
Host of the old watercourses can adduce like 

stories of what they were in their younger days, 

when they were honoured as rivers, and not de- 

graded into sewers. It must not, however, be 
inferred from thia that our sewerage system, 

our drainage plans, and our sanitary theories, 
are things of yesterday, based Boiely upon the 
well advertised civilisation of the hat twenty 

years- As early aa the year 1390, the monks of 
Whitefriars complained to parliament about the 

of the Fieet Brook. "*" ■

during the houra of divine service. At a be 

liament held in 1307. Henry Lacy, EatI _ 
Lincoln, also complained, " that whereaa in 

times past the river Tleet had been lA such 

depth and breadth, that ten or twelve ships 
with meichandiae were wont to coom to fitet- 

bridg«, and soma of thcia to Old Borae-bridge, 
DOW, the same coarse, by the Slth of the 

, tanners, and aoch others, and by the raising of ■
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vharfs, is stopped up." The stream was fre- 

quently cleansed: and in the year 1E>02, the 
whole couise of ttie Fleet Bjke, aa it was then ■

called, was scoured down to the Thames. ■

The municipttl oi^anisaiioii for ganitaij pur- 
poses which we now have in the Metropoutan 
BiMrd of Works, and tlie sever commitiees of 

the different London vestries, is the stead; 

growth of five centuries. Eve^ step in iU 
progress maj be clearlj traced j from the signa- 
tore of the ereat charter bj King John, to the 
recent act of 1S5G for the better local manage- 

meot of the metropolis. ■

The aim of the eailiest legislation was to pre- 
serve the uninterrupted flow of the natural water- 
courses, to remove existing obstructions, aud to 

prevent their future growth; these objects are 
tmecificallj provided for in the great charter — the 

lirst bill of sewers. This law was generally put 
in force bj a petition to the crown, setting forth 

the grievance complained of. If the petition 

were entertained, some well-informed persons 
were entrusted with a comnusiion to inspect 

the complaint and enforce the law against the 
offenders. The first commisgion of this kind, 

granted within the present metropolitan area, is 
one for Surrey and Kent, in tbe year 1395, 

some eighty years after tbe signature of tbe 
great charter. ■

These commissious, having no better rule than 

tbe local custems of each separate area of juris- 
diction, aODU felt tbe want of a more defined 

principle of action. Accordingly, Henry tlie 
Third, on occasion of a complaint from the oc- 

cupien of Romney Marsh, sent down an eminent 

judge, Henry de Bathe, who, after due eiamiua- 
tion of the most intelUgent and able witnesses, 

drew up from their evidence a code, known as 
tbe Laws and Customs of Eomney Marsh, in 

tbe County of Kent. They were revised and 
increased by successive judges, extended to all 

other marshes, especially those on the Thames, 
by Edward the first, aud are cited as the rule of 
law in most subsequent commissions. These or- 

dinances provide for a general auivev aud ad- 
measurement of the ■whole marsh, and tne banks* 

to be repaired ; for the election of twenty-four 

jurats by the commonalty, who should apportion 
the duties and costs to each tenant, as well as 

of a bailiff who ahoold give him notice of his 
liabilities, execute the work in his default, and 

levy double the cost thereof upon liis property. ■

The advantages of a steady administration 
over tbe fithd action of bodies assembled for 

a temporary purpose, could not fail to be soon 

perceived; accordingly, parliament, in the 6th ■

* Although no racordi of tbe coosliactloa of tha 
Tbainea embankments are acceuible, those worki are 
unqaeationably of very ancient date; and, viowed 
ns pTDducdoni of enginseiing energy, are of a mag- 
nitude and extent wliich entitle tiiem to t» con- 

sidered ai the most remaikable, as tbe; an certslaty 
themostaDcieDt,of any aim ilar works Id the kingdom. 
Here la every reason to beiieve that thsy were con- 
•tniclsd at B period coDtemporaneoiis with the £o- 
man occnpiUon of Britain. — Beport on Metropolitan 
Drainage. 1867, ■

present day, and espe- 

cially directs tbe members to make neceasaiy 

ordinances according to the Laws and Custonis 
of Romney Marsh, thus giving tbe crown-sp- ■

Kinted commissions a parliamentary aauoticm. ro jeara later, another act of parliament sn- 

abled tbe commissioners not only to make ctdi- 
uances, but to execute them. Li 1473, tbe 

nuisance of weirs and impedimeuts continuing ■

short act recapitulated SJid confirmed fonncr 
acts for their removal, and enforced penaltin ■

I offenders. ■

Tiie next step in sewer le^lation was taken 
during the reign of Henry the Eighth, in tbs ■

Sfar 1531, in an act oommonly known as Um ill of Sewers. This act has served as the baais 

of later legislation, and was the only gtnerat 

statute till the passing of the Metropolitan 

Sewers Act of September 4, 1348, but several 

other sewer acts were passed in the interim 
down to the reigu of Queen Anne. ■

From Anne's time no general lawincreasing the 
powers of the commissioners appears to have bem 

passed, although several local acts were obtained 

to amend aud enla^ those conferred by the sta- 
tute of Henry the Eighth. In Westminster and 
the Tower B^mlets the commissioners were not 

considered to have power to build new sewers ; 

while in the City of London, Holbocn and Fins- 
burj, Surrey and Kent, they were considered to 
have full power for that purpose. All the acta 
were very defective for minor drainage. The 

earlier statutes did not in any wav contemplate 

house drainujc ; and most of^the local acts pro- 
hibited its dischai^e into the sewers, and en- 
forced the construction of cesapoob. In ISIO 
there must have been two hundred thousand 

cesspools in London ; but in that year their in- 
crease was cheeked, in consequence of many 

mechanical improvements in connexion with an 

enlarged water sujtplv. It was not, howew, 
until 1830 that tlicir abolition was veiy marked. 

As some mitigation of the evil arising from those 
acts, overflow-drains from tbe cesspools were 

permitted, but in the greater number of cases, 

and in all the poorer parts of the metropolis, 
cesspools without overflows were tbe rule, and 
covered drains tbe exception. ■

The attention of Drs. Amott, Kay, and South- 

wood Smith was forcibly drawn to the evils i»- 

snlting from this stale of things, when they were 

the medical officers employed by the Poor-law 
Commissioners in 1S3S. The House of Lords 

took the first step in the matter in 1S39. by 

petitioning tbe crown for an inquiry and report 

to be mai^ upon the physical causes of Hckness 
and mortaliW', to which the poor are peculiarly 

expoa^. Toe Foor-kw Commissioners made a 
report; a commission to inquire into tbe state 
of large towns and populous districts was issued 
m 1S43, and the Public Health Act was the 

result. The case of the metropolis had so many 

features peculiarly iU own, that it was oonsideivd ■
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deniable to obtain fnrtlier informatiou be^c 
makioK it the subject of s new entotment, a 

acoordiii(^;, in ISiS, the Metropolitan Sanitary 
CommiBsionTasiuued. The practical result wu 

toaupenede all the separate commiasions — West- 
minster, Holbotn, ana Finsbor;, Tower Eamleta, 

Poplar Uaisb, Suirej and Kent, and Oreeuwich 

—and to consolidate tbem hy iaening new com- 
missions to the same iudiTiduals for all these 

separate jarisdictions. Tbese commisaioos be- 

oaine fused into one b; the Uetropolitan Bewers 
Act of 1818 — an important measure, that did 

not make anj alleration in the principle of the 

law, bnt considerably extended the powers and 
authorit; of the eommissioners, who were, ho»- 

ewr, stiil Croim appointed. The area ot juris- 
diction was extended to a eiicle of twelve miles' 

radius from St. Fanl's, exclnding the square 
mile, or thereabouts, oontained in the City 

proper i all doubts as to the lenl right to con- 
struct sewers were remored. Si aewets were 

Tested in the commisaiooers, and full power 

was Kiven them over all private drainaxe. Their 

authorily to make rates was deBnedand ex- 
tended, and in place of the old troublesome 

qualification of a, ratepayer, as one who received 
benefit or avoided damage, the prinoiple was 

estnblished of levying the rate over a certain 
definite area or district. ■

Metropolitan Board of Worka in 1855. The 
commissioners were often men of high scientific 

eminence, business talent, and well-earned popn- 
larity. They endearounid to grapple witn the 
great Ijoadon drainage question, by inviting 

plans from competent engineers; and, in the 
different diacussions and examinations of wit- 

nesses, the public were much enlightened on 

the subject of London drainage. So mnoh 
oppoaitbn was shown to entrustmg new sewer 

works of great magnitnde and cost, to a 
IJDiited crown-appointed commission, that Go- 
Tcrmnent, yielding to the expteisiou of the gene- 

ral sentiment, iiJuaed a new element by the 

nomination to the new board of one local repre- 
sentative for each of the metropolitan borooghs. 
In 1SS6, the bill for the better local manage- 
ment of the metropolis became law, and, under 

its provisions, that sifted upper parish parlia- 
ment, known as the Metropolitan Board of 
Worka, came into existence. After six, hun- 

dred and fort; years of legislation, praetioe, and 
experience, the management of nndergiiiund 

Loudon and something more was banded over to 

a purelv representative assembly. The changes 
effected by the Metropolitan Sewers Bill have 
alreadv bran adverted to; bat much more ex- 

tended powers are conferred by the Metropolis 
Local Honagement Aot and its amendmenta. ■

The amount of rates leviable under the 

Sewers Act, has been successively one shilling, 
threepence, and sixpence in the pound ; it is now 

MnlimiUd. The purposes tax wnich snch rates 

I miglil be levied were confined to drainage only. 
The new acts comprise paving, cleansing, light- ■

ing, and improvements, the many details of 

atreet management; and the important duty of 

supervising all oonstmctionsformeriy controlled 

by the Bunding Aot. These powers above and 
below ground are exercised by a corporation 

entirely parochial in its origin, which numbers 

forty-six members. These members are picked 
vestrymen, sent by their respective parisnes to 
sit at the Metropolitan Board of Works ; and 

as the vestries are elected by the ratepayers, the 

root of the sewer corporation is representative. 
No member can hold office, without re-election, 

more than three veers, and, once a yeu, one- 
third of the members retire bv lot, The chair- 

man is chosen bv a majority of his fellow-mem- 

bers, and may be turned out of office, at any 

time, by two-thirds of a special meeting con- 
vened to consider his appointnient. His salary 
is fifteen hundred a year ; bnt none of the mem- 

bers are paid, and he is assisted by a paid staff, 

chosen in a similar manner, consisting of secre- 
tary, engineers, solicitor, clerks, and messenKCis. 

The vast underground property iUelf held in 
trust, managed, or being consimcted by this 
corporatiou, the City commissioners, and the 
district parish boards, for the benefit of the 

ratepayers, must be reserved for description 

in a o(»ielading chapter. ■

LACBNAIRE. ■

Ib the middle of Januair, 1S35, a fashionably 
dressed traveller, while malung a halt at Beaune, 

in Bnivundy, was brought belore the magistrate 

to eiplain a swindling transaction of which he 
was accused. He was also charged with assum- 

ing the false name of Jacob Levi. He pro- 
tested so vchementiT his innocence of both 

these charges, in snen correct, fluent, and clear 

language, that the magistrate was about to dis- 

eh^e him, when the procureur du roi, the 
kin^e attorney, wishing lor further information, 
ordered him to be detained as a precautionary 
measure. ■

A few days afterwards, the Beaune police were 
not a little astonished to learn that their chance 

prisoner was no other than the (amons Lacenaire, 
whom the authorities had been in search for, as 

the author, amongst other crimes, of a double 

murder recently committed in the Passage of the 
Cheval Rouge, Paris. ■

The noise which Laceoaire'B trial for this crime 

made throughout the whole of France is still re- 
membered- There was revealed to the wondering 

Parisians a speculator in whose eyes a murder 

was merely a matter of business — a man who 
conceived and calculated the chances of an as- 

sassination with the coolness of a banker, and 

who performed the operation with the calmness 
of a surgeon. He made some people shudder, 
attracted others, and fonnd enthusiastic ad- 

mirers. Ho received visitors who were urgent 

to the point of importunity ; and — who would 
bdieve it F — scent«d and sympathetic notes from 
not a few women of fashion. For more than 

two months, Paris would listen to and talk 

of nothing else than the adventures of Laoenaire, ■
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■

who Temtina fixed in tbe popolar imaginatioa as 

the type of i^ polished, nethodical, and lettered ■

rieTTe-Fran^b LMenaire wu born in 1800, 

ftt Fmncbeville, a viUsge in tlio enriroos of 
JijtsM. He Jiu the fonrth child of a man past ■

, the middle age, posseesed of a fortune of tirent; ■

j thontand pounds aeijuired in a boBiness parL- 
uerebip, and which was aftenrardB lost in on- 

IdcIcj venturee. His birth was regarded b; his 

parents aa a miafortniie raOier than a bappi- 

nets ; he was treated like an nnweloome ^est, 
and soon sent out of the hoose to nnrse. The 

elder brolber was eier afterwards the faTonrite. 

The joamger, in conseqaence of this injastice, 
became a iealoui, ill-tempered, cnnnine boy. 

His natural intelhgence told him that he was 

not wanted ; be vsa delighted at being sent 
to the Colle« of Saint-Cbamond, some twenty 

miles off, wnere he made rapid progress, and 
gwned four prizes in the oonrse of twelye 
months. ■

On his return for the vacation, with these 

pTDO^ of good conduct, he receired a temporary 
Manifestation of parental affection. "It is cer- 
tain," IiBcenaire aflerwards asserted, "that if 

my mother had oontinued to treat me with the 

same affection, she would have changed hw own 

destiny, and mine also." Perhaps so ; for, in 
truth, as soon as tbeee brief moments of tender- 

ness hail once passed away, LBcenaire behaved 
to bis mother mti\ the cofd reserve, the silence, 

*>d i)ie stiffness vJiidi lier early unkindneai had 
iir«al. ■innmi. ■

n that time forward, it was he who wm ■

always in Uie wrong. HewaeeKpelledfromBaiot- 
Chamond, then from the aeminarj of AUk, then 

from the Lyceum of Ljodb, vnjaatly, it is nid. 
At the lattu' estabhmneat, in QoaaecnenM of 

bis fetlier's entreaties, he was ajtaia received as a 

day pHpil only, of which he took advantage by 
tmtBting, and ^wading his time in low public- 
boMM. Such amuMiMntt am espenaive. C(m- 

sequently, he made a tool of hia elder hroth» to 

rd> (^eir mother; which went on until a quarrel 

afaoat a Loaia d'or put an end to the horrid patt- 
nerahip. Neither reform nor rojeotance fol- 
lowed. ^^ ■

One day, he sad bis hl\>ec iMp^oed to oross 
the PUce des Teneam. They were not aware 

that an execution was poing to take plaoe, until 
they found themselvee m Troiit of the gvitlotine. 
H. Lacenaire, in a lege with his son for the 

commission of some fresh o&nee, stopped shoii, 
andpointmgto tbe scaffold, said, "Look there; 

if yon dou't alter, that's how you will finish !" ■

" From that moment," Laooaaire HDbseqnently 
related, " a link seemed to extet between my- 

self and the fearful machine. I eften thought 
of it, without knowing why. At last I became 
io accuatomed to the idea, that I favcied I oeuJd 

not die in any other way. How crfben have I 
been guillotiaed in my dreams ! ■

He was dismiased from the Collf^ of Cham- 
bery for flghting with a priest. An sttornqr'a 
«Sce, a notary's office, and a bank, had in. 

sueoeswoii the bouonr of bis traaabuMat pre- ■

senee. Aoonsod of apjiroprtatiag ten feanos, 

he denied it witJi tbe m^naat protestatieo, 
"I an not yet a thief !" He tan away to Paris 
with the illusion that 1« «onld gain bis lireli- - 

hood by literature, and at the same time lead a 
life of idleness. Soon imdeoeived, he enlisted 
for a soldier under a fidse name. Insubor- 

dinate, and dishonest, be deserted, to escape 
tbe sentence of a oourt-Dsattial, and travelled 
homswards. An annt lent him three hundred 

francs, which he risked, and loat, at treute-et- 

quarante. Uoabasbed, he retuned to the pom 
woman, and sqneezed out of her tht«e bondred 

francs more. In three strokes the gambling- 
table devoured thero all. ■

Zitortion and fonvry were tbe natural ae- 

qaences of theft. " Send me money by retnn i 
of post," he wrote to his oroUier, " or I will 

get some, in a w^ that won't please the family." 
No money came, bat plenty ot good advice ; so 

foi^d biils oFexchange were pnt in circulatioa, 
whteh the wretched fati>er, dready in peooniary 

difieulties, bouglit up or stified at a tacrifiee of 
Ave thousand francs. After tmvii^ for a while | 

t^ scorn and aoger of his native town, be re- 
treated first to Switzerland, and afterward to 

Italy. At Verona, advancing ia tbe caren of 
crime, he became an assassin. He there eom- 
mitted his first murder. So Ui^ when he re- 

tumed to Paris, ttrfibety was bis professioB ; ho- 

mieide only an ocoasional excite»ent. But the 
criminal intellect ripens fast. One Biton sug- 

gested tjie idea of making wholeeale cold-blooded 
miirder (as an easy means of robbery) Uiprofes- 

tion. Thepro^sedTietimswerecierksofbuikera, 
whoee duty is to c^ect money about town. 
Biton himself was too weak and too cowardly to 

serve » an active aecomplice. A swindupg 
transaction about a eatriage procored looenaire 
a twelvemonth's imj^isonmcBt at Poiisy, when 

he oompoaed plenty of verses, and found, what 
be had long been seeking, a young man, named 
Avril, a human smmal, stro:^, hot-blooded, 

seasaaJ, obstinate, improvident, whom he dassled 

by his IntelleetBal superiority, and tempted to i 

become ti>e ready isstnnnent of any enme, ao . 
that it did but btmg in moaey. ! ■

Bftton, the accomplice in Mie loheme af , 

murdering bankers' clerks for the cash they had < 
collected, was dso a danoer at the theatre of 

the Ambigu-Comiqne, and through him Lace- 
naire contrived to obtain aocess to the theatre. 

He was passionatelv fond of dramatio art and 
artists, and suceeeded in auking acqnaintanoe 

with sereral of them.pMtioularly with 11. Albertj 
then one of the stars of the BoulcvanL No one 

was lees like a malefaotor in appearance than 

the wefl-gloved eooondrri. ■

One day he happened to be at the Ambign, at 
tbe rehearsal of a new pieee, when one <^ Ae 
scene^hiftere feU from tbe flies and broke hie 

1^. Albert, who bad a part in the piece, pro- ■

?Dsed a euhsoription in favooi of the sufferer. 'he idea was taken uj> immediately, and the 

poor fellow received assistance and some mouey 
a conaaqumoe. Lacenaire wrote verses on 
the kind action he had witveased, and dedi- ■
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cated tUem to Albert, pruslng the goodoe ■

bis beart, his talent, sua bis dramstic triumpbs. 

Tbe epistle was signed, for veiy good leasons, 
with a name which teas not actusUy that of tbe 

autboT. AH men, vitbout exception, ore fond of 
praise; butdramaticartistaare so avidof Iheio- 

cense, that, when depiived of it, tbej pine awaj, 
like creatures thatareatintedofTitalair. Albert 
was neither better nor worse than the rest of his 

colleagnes in this respect, and could not feel 

otherwise than pleased with the compliments 
rhjme addressed to bint. Ho thanked the 

Tersificator, and, as in dut; bound, invited him 

to call on hint. Lacenalre took adrantage of 
the pennissioD, and paid frequent visits to bis 
new acqoaintaace. Their conTersation almost 

alwavs turned upon theatrical matters. ■

"1 likejrouToctiD^" he often s^d to Albeit. 

" It stirs me and lai^ hold of me. Ton some- 
times carry joot dTeots to the' utmost, oc- 

casional!; joa even exaggerate ; but there is no 
harm in that. On the stage, jou know, joa 
most hit hard to strike home. That's Voltaire's 

opinion; and I hod rather see joa outstrelcb 

the meanicg of a part than leave the puhUc 
nninfonned of the intention of tbe character." 

After ever; new creation the actor received 
from his habitoal admirer the warmest com- 

plimeuts, ocoasionallj mingled with just and 
uitelligeat criticisms. His guest, moreover, was 

a strict observer of the rules of politeness, full of 
tact and knowledge of the world, who never 
committed an indiscretion, nor intruded himself 

on the artist's fdends who happened to 
thrown in his way. ■

All at once tbe&auliar disappeared ; and, after 

a certain time, his host forgot mm. A few months 
later, all Paris was in exatement about a trial. 

Albert, like everybody else, was tempted to wit- 

ness the development of this judicial drama, and 
made his way into the Palace of Justice. He oh- 

tMnedaplaceveryneartbebench. Whatwashis 

surprise, on glancing at the three acoomphi 
to recoBniseuithe grand criminal his panegyrist 
of the Ambigu, the accustomed laureat of bis 
triumphs 1 lAccnaire, smiling, gave bim a 

alight but friendly nod; Albert, overcome by 
the shock, was seized on the spot with jaundicf 

which be did not get rid of for a couple of yeacE 
Laceoaire, an amateur of the drama, aa 

short of cash, had previou^y paid a visit to 
M. Scribe, the fertile dramatic author, with 

the IntentitHi of putting his liberality to 
test, and in case of refusal, of nailiog 
viLh a dagger to his desk, and then making off 
with anything be could lay hands upon. M. 

Scribe, without aUowing him to finish his story, 
took a couple of Louis d'or out of a drawer, 
and said, ■

" Accept this ; yon. are in distress. I have 

no occasion to learn any ftirtber particulars." ■
Lacenaiie, touched by his generosity, stam- 

mered out his thanks ana retired. ■

" Kote tbe effect of benevolence !" be after- 

vnrds said. " I went to M. Scribe with the in- 

fention of murdering bim ; hut, ever since that 

dayt I remember him with gratitude." ■

The adventure whioh led to the Unal cata- 

strophe was this. In 1899, at Poiasy, Lacenaire 

became acquainted with one Chardon, a thief. 
Chardon tried to hide his vices under tbe 

mask of religion, and sold devotional emblems 
made of spun glass. He tacked to his name 

the title "Brother of the Charity of Samte- 

Camille," and in a petition addiessed to the 
Queen Marie Am^lie, be prayed for the esta- 

blishment of a conventual hospital for men. He 
lodged with his aged mother, the widow Cbat- 
don, on a first floor in tbe Passage of tbe Cheval 

Rouge, between the Bue St. Marlin and tbe 

Rue du Ponceau. Lacenaire had a deadly 
quarrel in prison with Chardon about money 
matters, and ever since their Uberation they 
carefullj avoided each otber. ■

One Germain, slao an ex-prisoner of Poissy, 
called uneipecbedly on Baton, bis friend, and 

found him busy writing with Liicenaire. He 
immediately reported tbe circumstance to Char- 

don, whom he constantly visited, bitterly baUnf; 
him all the while. ■

" They are up to forgery," said the pretended 
Brother of Charity, with that insLinctive c" 
tainty peculiar to old offenders — aud be v 
right ! " But Lacenaire bad better lake cs 
I will get lijm arresfed !" ■

Germain, who was tbe most perfidious ( 
active of mischief-makers, lost no time in 

quainting Lacenaire Vitb the temper o( bis old 
companion in captivity, assuring him, besides, 

that Chardon kept in a closet a quantity of silver 

plate, and of large gold pieces with Ibe effigy of 
Henri tbe Fifth, and, amongst other sums of 

money, a donation of ten thousand francs (com 

Queen Marie Am^e, destined to tbe building 

of the conventual hospital invented by theialse 
begging Edar. ■

" Chardon is easy enough to clean out," 
added Germain, in Baton's presence. " AT 

you want is false keys, whioh I can get you, ai 
well as rendering otuer services- What say yon 
to the job ?" ■

" That 111 have noticing to do with it," i 

pUed Lacenaire, mistrusting both of tbe parties 

present. " I have no faith in Chardon'a money, 
and, in any case, 1 am tbe last man to do him an 
injory." He had conceived a surer plan than 

that. "If I rob him with false keys," be 

thought, "he knows very well whom to suspect; 
hut if I sibnce him ■

So he spoke to Avril of the closet in question 
as if it had been a gold mine, inflaininxnis ima- 

gination, but giving no hintofiDtendeamurderi 

all tbe while, he insisted stroi^ly on tbe risk 
they ran, from Chardon and his mother, a^ 

the robbery. Avril then proposed to make an 
end of the mother and son ; it was what I^ace- 

oaice wanted. The bargxn was made. ■

But next day, Avril had considered the matter. 

" I cajo't make up my mind," be eaid. " I know 

what you are; as soon as you have got me 
under your thumb, you will " ■

" Those who are not first to betray me, never 
need fear anything." 

'■ Idon't care. loau'tmake up mymind to-d^." ■
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" Yerj well. Lei's saj no more about it." ■

For a wtole week the subject wm not once 
mentioned, though it waa never once out of 

Lacennire's thoughts. He knew what would 

happen when the screw began to pinch. MoEej 
became scarce. The partners dwelt in an ill- 

famed lodging, kept oj ui old woman — tiie 
widow Duforest, Avnl grew thirstier and 

thiratier; the widow began to refuse wine and 
brandy. Avril was thoughtful— a bad sign; 

his depression iocreased— which was what hia 
horrible companion wanted. He made allu- 
sions to Chardon'a famous closet, and di- 
rected the conversation to tbat individual's cir- 

cumstances. Laceuaire, observing that he was 

coming round, dropped the subject, and left 
Avril to hia own reflections. The one, cool and 

malevolent as a serpent coiled in the midst of 

a thicket, waa in no hurry to act, being sure of 
the effects of his poison; the other, whose brain 

alreadj boiled with murder, was the tiger 

spurred on by hunger, ready to spHng on bis 
prey. ■

On Sunday morning, the fourteenth of De- 
cember, 1634, Lacensire cost a cold and side- 

long glance on his comrade, who, half-alumbering, 
half-awake, was agitated by the hallucinations of 

anticipated crime. The morning was dull and 
fogCT, the akj heavy and lowering. " If you 
like, aaid Avril, stretching himself, "we will 

go and see Chordon to-day. I have made up 
my mind at last." ■

"Very well; but let us breakfast before we 

go," replied Lacenaire, with the utmost com- 
posure. ■

So they went and had tbeirmealouisidetheBar- 
ri^re. Tne greasy and red-stained tahlecloth aue- 

gcstedjokesabouttheworkinhajid,andtheydraii 

an extra bottle or two in earnest of tbe expected 
devil-send. When they reached the Passage of 
the Cheval Rouge, the clock oF St. Nicolaa-des- 

Ciiamps struck one in the afternoon. They in- 
quired of the porter for Chardon, the aon; he 

waa out. Doubting the porter's veracity, they 
vent np-staira and knocked at the door. No 

answer. They went down a^in, and were going 
away, when Chardon, steppmg out of a register- 
office in the Passage, met them. ■

"We were going to see you," said Ltcenaiie. ■

" Come along, then," answered Chardon. ■

Never was there— not even Bnrke'a— a better 

den for butchery. A dark corkscrew staircase, 

with narrow muddy stairs, and a greaay rope 
by way of balustrade, conducted to an isolated 

apartment, where, after a few common-place sen- 
tences, Avril seized Chardon by the throat, La- 

cenaire drew out of his pocket a long pockine- 
needle fixed in a cork aa a handle, wid with it 
struck him first behind and then in front. Char- 

don was in his shirt-aleeves, and waa, besides, 

exhansled with enervating debauchery. He tried 
to call for help; hia voice was stifled. He at- 

tempted to escape; impossible. He feQ; imd 
his legs convulsively kicked against and opened 
a little buffet full of plate. ■

Lacenaire then left them, and went into the 

nest room. The old mother was £ast asleep. ■

the packing-needle pierced through its handle 
of cork ana wounded the assassin in the hand. 

They covered the old woman's corpse with the 
mattress and blankets, and then set to to rob. 

In the widow's closet they found live hundred 
francs, four or five silver forks and s ■, . spoons, and ■

soup-latile. Avril took possession of the plate ; | 
ijacenaire took the money, an ivory Vii^in, and ; 

Chardon's own cloak, wluch he put on with a ' 

ku^h. They left the bouse at last, with blood- 
stamed haniis and linen. They first went into a 

ctSi, where they rinsed their nngers by stealth | 

in a glass of sugar .and-water ; thence to the I 

Turkish batbs, where they washed their clothes. 
After these horrible ^tutions, they proceeded I 

to a public-house on tbe Boulevard du Temple. I 

Thence, Avril slipped away ahine, to seU the I 
plate to receivers of stolen goods and the cloak 
to an old-clothes man, He brought back two i 

hundred francs, the amount of the plate, and 

twenty francs, the price of the cloak. The 

ivory Virgin was thrown into tbe Seine. The 
money earned fay the crime was divided the 

same evening. The murderers enjoyed a hearty 
dinner, drinking between them nine bottles of | 

wine, and finished their evening at the Varijt&, j 
where, said lacenaire, " tney were highly ' 
amused." ■

This murder did not divert tbe wretched con- 

federates from their systematic plan of murdering I 
bankers' clerks. Indeed, they took steps to earn i 

it out the very next day, December 15, 1834. 
That afternoon they ouerved at the door of ' 

No. 66, Rub Kontorgueil, a cord announcing 
that a small set of rooms was to be let imme- 

diately. It consisted of two chambers and aa 

ante-chamber, and being on the fourth floor, was 
capitally suited for theu purpose. Three days 
afterwards, the first of the two rooms was fur- 

nished with a few squalid articles : the for- , 

niture of the second room consisted of one of | 
those immense hampers called a " manne" (in- : 
tended for the prorbional reception of tbe I 

victim's body), ana upon it a board serving foe 
a table, with a pen, paper, an inkstand, and a | 

round bag stuffed with straw to represent fire- i 
franc pieces ; a considerable quantity of straw 
was also strewn in one of the comeia of the 

room. Lacenaire and Avril lodged six days in 

this apartment. The former waa employed in 

foipng the papers necessary for their terriUe 
scheme ; but,l>efore the day of the crime arrived, 

Avril, yielding to his brutal instincts, got ar- 
rested on the Boulevard for quarrelling with the ' 

Eolice about a diasolute womui. Here, then, ws ave No. 1 of the brigands caught, never to get 

loose again, and that quite irrespectlvs of Uie i 
deed which called aloud for vengeance. I ■

Avril being thus forced oat of the partnetsbi]h 

Baton, in spite of his want of energy, offered 

himself to bll tbe vacancy, strongly urging tbo 
facility with which banters' clerks migbt be 

made their prey. liaoeuaire contrived so well 

that a victim was expected on the Slst Mean- 
while, a young man named Francois, an oil ■
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offender, called on him to boirov & feir sons ; 

the police vere in learch of kiia for a theft 
latelj conunilted. ■

"If I am caught," he •wd, "I shiJl be sen- 
tenced for life. I don't knov wbeie to go to j 

1 would commit a murder tor twenty francs !" ■

" Reollj F" Mid BUon, piickins up hia eata. 
"I have iud the offer of a job which is better 

than that 1 but I am indisposed; I can't under- 

tone it. Ifjon like, I will introduce you to 
the party." ■

Accordingly, Frangois was accepted. A ■

three in the afternoon the deik, named Oenevay, 

presented himself at the lodging. He had 
about him twelve hundred franos in silver, and 
twelre thousand francs in bank-notes. 

knocked, was let in, and the door instantly 

closed after him. At Francis tried to snatch 
the moneT-bag, and Lacenoire struck hi 

violmt blow with a pointed instramen 

tbe left shoulder, Qenevay b^an shouting 
"Thieres! Murder!" with all lus might, ani^ 
after a struggle, got loose ; at which, the robbers 

made their escape downstairs into the street, as 
if they had been the parties attacked instead of 

the a^essors. Francis tried to gain time by 
shutting the door upon Lacenaire, and so 
causing him to be taken ; but the latch went 

with a string and was easily opened. Oenevay 

at first attempted to pursue them, but was soon 
obliged to eif e it up ; his wound, although 
deep, did not turn out to be dangerous. ■

After this failare, Lacenaire amused himself 

in a reading-Toom, till he joined Francois on 

the Bonlevard du Temple, where they dined. 
To moke up far their ill success, they stole 

a clock from a shop in the Hue Richelien. 
Three dt^s afterwards FrangoiB, who had spent 

his share of the proceeds, was token up for a 

piece of swindling committed some time pre- 

viously. Brigand No. 2 is cangbt, never to 

recover liberty, in consequence of something 
quite unconnected with the principal misdeed. ■

Lacenaire, after winning three handred francs 

■t pky, and having nothing particular to do in 
town, Uioaght fit, like other Parisian celebrities 

in vacation time, to take a jaunt into the c ■

try — a most imprudent move. There com ■

time in criminal biogr^hy, when tiie guilty 
party hovers about the scaffold as the moth 

circles round the flame of a candle. Lacenaire, 
who had remained peaceably on the scene of his 
crimes withont being molested in any way — who 

had squandered .the price of blood in the most 
frequented taverns of the Boulevards — Lacenaire, 
the brigand No. 3, set off to be arrested, as we 

oonunenced by stating, in a small provincial town, 

as a vnlgsr cheat. He might well impatiently 

say to the msgistrate, who took much potna to 
investigate these peccadilloes, "Iteally, Mon- 

sieur, you pot me in mind of a surgeon who 

should carefully cut tbe eoms on a patient's 
foot before amputating the leg itselr." On 
another occasion he remarked, in reference to 

his ionmey back to the coital, " I was very 

~'" jet to Paris; I always wished to die 
must confess that it would have aa- ■

oget ■

Ini ■

noyed me very mucb to have to do with a coun- 

try execntiooet!" ■

The heads of the police tried hard to learn the 

names of his accomplices. "We reprobates," 

he answered, " take a pride in never betraying 
our associates, unless tney first betray us or try 
to iniure us. That's our honesty." ■

"But had you not something to do with tlie 
murder of the ChardonaP" was ahmptly asked. ■

"No," replied the prisoner laconicalTy, with- 

out displayii^the slightest emotion. ■

"Wellf We know that you committed it, 
and the person who told us so is Praopois." ■

"If what you say is true, you shall have 

Francois bound hand and foot." ■

Convinced also that Avril (ennmd at not 

being concerned in the affair of tbe ±lue Mon- 

torgueil, which he believed hod been of great 

success) had really tried to get him arrested out 
of revenge, he considered nimself disengaged 
from his former friend, and requested to be con- 
fronted with both the traitors. The interval 

was cruel for the culprits ; they bowed the head 
before Lacenaire, wno treated them like re- 
volted slaves. ■

"You have betrayed me. Very well; both 

your heads shall foil with mine, f raiifois was 

my accomplice in the trap laid in the Rue Mou- 
torgueiL As for Avrii, he as well as I struck 

Chardon in the Passage of the Cheval Rouge." ■

No one, hitherto, suspected the amount of 

Avril's culpability. Tu complete his revenge, 
Lacenaire added, that that crime was to have 
been committed vrith'the little fellow Baton ^ 

bnt that, on the way to the victim's lodging, his 

companion's paleness made him defer tTie busi- 
ness and take Avril as a more suitable agent. ■

A. few weeks afterLacenoire's capture, the noise 

of his exploits, bis conversations, and especially 

his verses, completely occupied the trumpet of 
Fame. ThB Parisians were astonished at tbe 

cynidsm of his theories. The fools, " who consti- 

tute the majority ever since the days of Adam," 
were surprised at the aisht of a murderer 

who spoke French correctly. Navel readers 
declared that he resembled Lord Ruthven, the 

Vampire. Tbe blue-stockings were all excite- 
ment, and admired the assassin wiio was in lore 

with a Sylphide— as Lacenaire styled his poetical 

Egeria. Other women took great interest in a 
crunioal who pablisbed reveries, souvenirs, love- 

songs, and prayers, and tliey mourned over tlie 

wolf who was moved to tears b;^ the perusal of 

pastoral poetiy. But Lacenaire, instead of bcii^ 
as ethereal as these charming creatures belicvei£ 
was the incarnation of materialism. ■

At the trial his appearance was youthful, fresh, 

elegant, with a smiling and pleasant countenance, 
relieved by a silky moustache. He r^rdedthe 
audience complacently. The gravity of his 

position did not extinguish his uterary mania ; 
lie caused to be passed about the court a copy 

of verses, m whicn he claimed the autborship of 

a then popular ballad. His sole anxiety seemed 
to oonsist in proving the gnilt of Avril and 

Francois. Without either raising or lowering 
bis voicei ha entered into the minutest details ■
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respecting the tocalities and the wrermutances of 
the Climes. Ha emploTed the most secoiate 

ex|>re«ioiis. You mrgut bare taken bim lor 
a scientific lecturer eiponnding a theory to 

hie ptipila. Viiiie the police were giving their 
evidence, he atittued himself with reading the 
Jonmal des IMbats. The cffisrt tiiis aasomed 

indiffereiicc cost him maj be conceived from the 

fact that, during; his imprisonment, he dnnk as 
many as twelve bottles of wine in one daj, 
without being intoxicated. ■

Lacenaire and Avril were condemned to death, 
Francois to hard labour for life. ■

" FntDCOTS has saved his head," said Lace- 

naire, as lie rose to leave the court, "bot it will 

not be for long." ■

After the condemnation, he was mnch more 

anxious about the publication of his MenMirs, 
the composition of hu verses, and the correction 

of hia proofs, than about the ahocking end which 

awaited him. His daily occupations conaisted 
in receiving visits, writing letters, reading the 

joamals, and carrying on a paper war with The 
Cu^air, and lie thought a great deal more of a 
person whom he accused of plagiarising his 

ballads than he did of Frai^ois and Avril. The 
latter eriminal's mind underwent a complete 

change. Hia anger against Lacenaire had alrnoat 
eatirelf evaporated. Like a soldier who re- ■

[lented of having threatened his superior, Avril 
et foil expressions intimating a desire for recon- 

ciliation with his former chief; inconsequence 

of which, Lacenaire admittedhia quondam friend 

to a supper. To ail religions exhortations 

he continued obdurately deaf, cherishing his 
literary vanity almost to the last moment. 

" Victor Hogo," he said, " has made a capital 
book on The Last Day of a Condemned Criminal, 
but I am certain that, if I had but the time, I 

could beat him into fits. And jet, whatever 
people may say, M. Hugois a man of talent." ■

At the place of execution, a score of national 

guards in uniform, who had rushed away frtjm 
their respective posts, several dramatic artists, 

some woriunen on their way to their Uboora de- 

taioed by the torclilight preparadona, a few 
ladies in carriage! retnnung from an offidal 
ball, and in search of violent emotions, were 

already in waiting. The rest of the spectators 

were dissolute women, and that scum of popn- 
lation which b met on the wi^ to all exe- 
cutions. ■

A»ril walked firmly and deliberately up to 

the guillotine, with the air of a man who is 
«ntering a tea-garden. Lacenaire was slower 

in his movements, and whilst hia aecompLce 
was nnder the hands of the exccationer, he 

inqnired of M. Allard whether such and such 

a person was there, exactly like an actor waiting 
in the ving to go upon the stage. He then 

made a slight signal to the aons-cbef of the Police 

ofSoreLy; the fanctionary approached. ■

"Would yon kindiv allow me the satisfaction 
of embracing you. Monsieur Canler ?" he said, 
in an nnder tone. " 'Faith, no j I think not," 

the other wntlj replied, after some hesitation. 

"Last niglit 1 would have done it with plea- ■

sant; but to-day, in Hie presence of all these 
people — honeaUj, 1 do not care about it." ■

The executioner of Beanvais had cone to 

assist his Parisian colleague. To prevent Jjtot- 
naire &om beholding Avril's execution, he 
wanted to make him turn bis baok on the 

macliine. With that ceremonious noliteneis 

which never left bim, Lacenaire «aid, " Moo- ! 

sieur le Bourrean, would jon be good cuoiuA ' 

to allow me to see Avril f And he did actu^j 
see the head fall ; but the prolongation of 
his own agony punished him for the bravado. 

The guillotine was very old; no workman in 

Paris could be persuaded to repair it, and the 

ezecntioner and his assistants were obliged to 
mead it themselves, from time to time, as well 

as they conld. Lacenaire walked up the steps ; 
soon. Lis head was thrust through tne red apet- ■

He was in that horrible position for more thin 
a minute^an immense int£rval at such a time — 

and still the blade did not slip in the groove, 
which had swelled and was too tight for it. 

Instead oF falling on his neck, the triangular 

knife stock by the way. They^ were obliged to 
draw it up again. During this interval, by a 
supreme ^ort, Lacenaire raised himself on his 

elbows, and steadily looked up at the instroioent 
of death. ■

Perhaps at that concluding moment, he was 

preparing to utter a final sarcasm, for his mouth 
contracted, as if to scoff; but death swept off 

the pleasantry that was hovering upon hia palM ■

M. Victor Cochinat, from whose Memoir the 
above account a td>brenated, was shown the 

hand of Lacenaire " preserved by a diemicil 
process." It is the most repulsive hand that 

ever WIS seen. The fingers, lean and thoroughly 
eanailles, flattened ana broad at their ex.tremi~ 

ties, like the heads of deadly serpents, betray s 
crawling cruelty of disposition. The hairs whick 
cover the back of the hand shine with red re- 

flections, like a prism held against the light. ■

JULT, ■

WdAV do I haar, tank deep In pleanant dmwae, 
Amid the iwt-luids, in tha irtnkit>g tima, 
Bators tlie lUira hu galherol half its prima, ■

And brawc-dosksd an ih* gaUsi of tha hoaae; ■

Whilst Iha wbiu chinniflTa itan acron the woU. 
Over tha ■on-dried thaich; whiUc vhiipen ovmm 
Blown through muik-bediea Xof» wliera tha ApiU ■

Hu slowly reddenad into July gold ? ■

k it the harvest, crowned with insset-IeHveg, 
That dances through the meadows, or the day 
That, breaking through tha itiUDCH of the bay. ■

Lays ona bright arm along tha }t]Iow aheavee 7 ■

Far all the lavals ot the twinkling plain 
Ara filkd with vardnroaB mDrman j tiN wind ■

Noon o'er the world — a aoltry breathing noon, 
With eattla coucl;ing in the fpimta bijili, 
And, like t. withered abadow in the akj-, ■

The reflax of a star- abandoned moon t ■
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criapiBg tinBder, 
-fmnds, palm-bmuAcd (Dd ■

Hera let ■« draira _ _ ■

And iivgnmt dder-fivnds, palm- ■

And flovand nuhei, by the river buk, ■

-Whfla Mt ■ bM aiims tke Sdd> doUi Mli. ■

Float up, soft cload, dim friugad witb coaling »ia 
Uato the tbintiug uplands. Forest wind, 
Leare all tby cavern darkneasea bebind, ■

And tOBcb, nith golden ripples, ths 6rj gnia. ■

Or, moving past the brown iklrla of tha hay, ■

Calch, in thy damp palms, the sweet barial breath 
Of cloTir-balla and tbyme-blaoma iham to death, ■

And brome-gran Ueac^g tn the mowert w»v. ■

I know bj the ahrOl abaep-btUl, fti>n (he height, 
The sm li wwtiBg. Maii7 and may a day 
Sara 1 Men gatband dowa dwaa paaturas gi^. ■

But noM with auk b tndnbmreU UgfaL ■

Not, kt tha bmm Bail Mek the cbeaDsi oove. 
Let the bUok look hie wutwaid to tha wood, 

Aod let the heion fly the shallared woodi ■

With me rtKkhis the pleallnda of lova. ■

Tea, as (ha aimset strikes the monntatn scan, 

Folding the valaa in vapour, and tha (anna 
Gather the long herda to their amoking Hrms, ■

With me remsini tha plenitude of love. ■

And I am flTled with quiet; field and fen, 
And hreatbtng plant and craatnra, bat anilie 
Ttj bafng, In a higher aenM and Ught, ■

With that Taat world that Baa bq>nd oai ken. ■

|:K ■

passport*, fmi»-hoakB, and bilb ; if he luu anv 

teste for ferei mi ^at ; for aoming home witb 

bis spken nreiled to tnx times ii* natnnd gJH, 
and nil liver like a piece of oork ; if he wantB 
to know what it is to be blistered b j the buu till 
he ia coTered with blotcbes fron head to foot ; 

if he is in leiccii of the untutored savage in all 

Itis Dstire lactic ; if he is int^eated in led hmge 

spiders, soorpians, urmies of aata, deadly ser- 

pents, gorillas, sie^Bntic cockroaches, leoparda, 
and alligaton ; u be lores joumajting tlwoush 

- 'lung man^Te swampa aad oret shu; 
■■ — or m frail eanoes amid swarMa oif 

if he does not olqut to haring ctotkes 

and fieah torn to itriiM with thorne and aloe- 
jnngie, with the occasiomil chance of being 

drowned in several diflerent wa^ and atacred in 

one Tei7 probaUe wn ; of falling into elephant 
tiap*, and being cauglit fast in toi^ -vines ; of 

being soaked in ocdd rah)^ and tnnaKl ont of his 
hooae b; tomadoes: and otherwise eenerBtlT 

stattg, tost, soorobed, gored, Ac., let nim seec 
tome stro^ se«sstii»iB in &t shape of A&ican 
travel. ■

Ereiy person has had the nusfortimt to en- 

coanter liie man v^ seta ap for a ejnic, who 
thioki it dorer to pet a bad eonstnt^ion upon 

frerj word and deed ; to represent soriet j as 

bopeleialj corrapt; oommeree on the briuk of 
imtrievable ruin; the coanttir drtCtiug bto 

war; laws getting into a dead-lock; ^mstige 
abraod Rone to Hades, and anj other person 

except biisseir as either a fool far not secaag ■

! h^l ■

this, Gr a knave for profltinc bjit. Agentl«- 

man of this dispositioa wauld enjoj kiniself to 
his entire satisfaction in the oobilu countbt, 

and the best thing he can do is to go there, and 
— to stay there. ■

He can ban a prinee to warii for hiai, and 
osn teeeh the woineB to oook and wash, as bsttec 

men hare had to do ; be oan eajaj the awFol 

spectacle of mnrdRoua feuds, and the excite- 
ment of a bre wbere, as in the desert, erepf 

man's hand is ag^nst his brother ; he can shiver 
tlirou^ cold lughts and weeks «f rain beneath 
tlie equator ; have his spirits raised bj the sfaa^ 

jell of the leopaid and the c^eerfol mar of the 
gonUai be poiaoBed brhiseook with tke arsenio 
he intokded for stufing his birds and beaata ; be 

might erea, if Inekf, find the cloven-footed 

peopla, and hear the scream of their migMj ■

of the barraeoone, nuse over the sad destiiq' of 
man, ud tiiink Im* he «aat resemble Oxuit 

VoWj meditating on tbe fall of Enri[ndeB amid 

the nuns of some Eg^ptiftn tiemple. ■

Of eomse his first visit ob reaching West 
Africa will be to the natives, whom he will find, 
with a few eioevtioni, liaia, cheats, and 

drankarda ; rather dirtr, too, but none the leas 

pietnresque for that. By far tbe greater part of 
them are murderets, and many are cowards 

also. Except tlw Fans, who labonr under 

the di^advBDlBge of being cannibals, tbe; have 

not the sli^test idea of %hthig omt Uieir 
bloodv fends with anything like ncnonr. To 
sUnghtera hapless woman goinR about her daily 
work; tohackapoori^ldorfoeUeoIdmanto 

pieces ; to shoot throogfa a window, like certain 
savages of tbe Sister Isle, bm the deeds of the 
hero, aada gentkman who distii^iuBhes hims^ 

in this way, insteadof being hanged, eoteis him- 

self with glory, and, if it he the eostom of his 
tribe, flies his teetli. Murder is now, as in Hte 

days of Hannibal, T^araob, Mahomet, uid 
Brace, an inborn mad lust of ths African blood. 
Soutbem advocatcH of the " Divine Institation" 

may think that many of tbeee heroes voold 

be almost as well occupied in planting rioe and 
sugar-cane in the States, as in haekii» each 

other's heads off. He tjnestien bids iarr to 
be solved in a veir practical way, as thejr not 

only war with eam other on tha meet tnfling 
pretext, tiM villages are depopniated and the 

greater part of both tribes either killed or 

starving, bat they now and then get np tittle 
pnvate massacres amcag tlienselvaa. ■

They Ke beyond all catcoledion. Far from 
lying or Blsndering being looked npon as die- 

sraoefal, thgy are considered aecompliebmBRts. 
When a feUow has made op his mind to swev 

to anything, only a native can get at tbe touft. 
However, when: advertMing traders and ifuek 

will-foigers are allowed to letl Mich iiraioos 
and nisohiavous fats^oods as t^ are in Ek»- 
land, we sho«)d not be too hard upon tbe " nobfe 

savage." Their idetts of wit Tcqnirs the sane 
Christian-Eke tndu%ence, fant tbe reader has 

doubtleaa often enjoyed the speetaole of sodng ■
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BODie of his ova conntrfmen go into ecaUsies at 
a verj small kmooDt of wit inaeed. ■

Altliough tlie; are aach iacorngLble cbesla 
and thieres that it is comidered rather a dia- 

tinctioD for a man to have robbed hia mother, 

thej don't teem to have qaite as much genius 
in West Africa for highwaj robbery as wa have. 

Neither do thef o^anise a raid or sheep-steal- 

ing partj on sacb son^ principles. Thef are 

easily deterred, too, bv tbraats, such aa CDnug a 
lurking taste of this kind with a revolver, and 

many of them ue very affeotionate despite their 
fallen state. ■

Any short-cominge in this vay they make op 

for by their powers of drinking, and they ought 

to be proSoients, considering that thej begin 
when uiildrni. From the king on his throne to 
the slave be seUa, they are all drniikards. One 
monarch who visited Mr. du Cbailln, brooght 

several of his qneeos with him ; they were all 
in a atate of mm. At a ball a king does not 

disdain to set as dmnk aa any of bis subjects, 

and jnmp abont as insanely aa they do. Happy 
equality ! Charming pictnre of savage life ! And 

think not, reader, this is the white man's doing. 

When these gentry can't get mm, they manage 

to get eiceediDgly dmnk upon mimbo and palm 
wine. They prefer the foreign article, however ; 
their land of promise is the land of the wbite- 
bosomedstraWr, where the rum flows in rivers. 

Yet with ail tus debauchery there seems to be 

little blindness, deformity, or disease. ■

As for dirt, it ia hara to say whether the 
ladies or gentlemen of Bome tribes are the worst. 

Perliaps of the two, the ladies are a triSe filthier, 

and smell a little stronger. Once they have got 

grease n^n them in any sha^ thev hate setting 
it off again. Washing, especiallj ol their dotbes, 

they clearly look upon as a ain. They have a 
strong taste for paint. By way of welcoming 
the moon, one king painted himself red, whit«, 

and black, with an irregular design of spots 

about the siie of a peach, to relieve the mono- 
toay of these colours. On another occasion, 

when public opinion was dissatisBed with the 

appearance of the moon, every man covered 
hu body with red and white chalk-marks, 
and went to bed. Even the chief medical 

man of the Cammaa, when he of&oiated as 

witch-finder— npon which occasion he looked 

like a devil, having a pUe of black fea- 

thera in his hat, like those hideous things we 
see on hearses — considered it necessary to have 

his eyelids painted red, and a red stripe running 
up hia forehead dividing it into two, with a second 

red stripe ronnd his head ; face ptunted white, 

with two red spots on each side ; a large white 
stripe on each arm from hand to shonkler, and 

hands painted white. It seemi they are sus- 
ceptible of improvement in some respects. One 

king, who was reproved for cracking fleaa upon 

hia nail, not only gave up the habit, but insisted 
that others should do the same. The traveller 

will doubtless not be so unreasonable as to expect 
that they keep their huts clean, and here he will 
seldom be disappointed. Now and then a place 

ia found in an unexpected state of neatness, and ■

some of the villages an well built. In fact, the 

people who can make the Ashiia grass-cloth and 
the Fan weapons ought to be capable of some 
thins better. ■

Their religion is a hopeless, joyless creed. They 

knowofnotbingandbebeve in nothing beyond lite 
tomb, eicept it be a dread of horrors to come ■

the shadowy realms of death, v^e and avrfol 
— the formless shades which Fingat beheld 

issuing from the balls of Cruth-Loda. After 

death, all is over, they say. Custom compela 
the neighbours of the gorilla to howl over a 

corpse, much as instinct teaches the savage ape 
to oowl over the corpse of its mate. The 

Camma women, when a death occurs among 
their lords, throw ashes on their heads and dost 

on their bodies, ahave off their hair, and rend 

their clothes. When the day of mourning is 

past, they give themselves np to mm and reck- 
less debancaery. ■

They hate death with the instinct of the 

beaat ; but, less happy than the beast, the dread 
of it is ever before their minds. Every death, 

the cause of which is not palpable to their dark 
intellects, is set down to witchcraft, and the 

bare thought of this brings on such a paroxysm 

of fear and rage, that they will not hesitate to 

sacrifice the nearest relative. Two deaths hap- 
pening together will generally ensure a few 
murders in cold blood. Women and children 

are hacked to pieces, and, when the paroxysm is 
over, the poor terror-haunted survivors mourn 

over the decay of their tribe. They deserve 
to decay, if, as it is eaid, they mthlessly turn out 

the old, sick, and feeble to die of hunger. They 

have no good spirits. Iheir spirits are only 
potent for ill; tne eolitudo of the grave ana 
the sweet stillness of the gloaming fill tieir minds 

with horror. The Camma people, in addition t* 

an ordinaiy devil, have invented one who soon 
cures any one of a taste for lonely musing 

amidst such scenes, by kicking and beating hin 
to death, which ia said to be hia principal oc- 
cupation. ■

Their worship ia little more than a mortal 
dread of hideous idols. Of the duties of re- 

ligion they have no idea, One king quietW 
talked about putting off the Sunday. The idob 

are much what one might expect. One, a jjod- 

deaa, parchased bj[ Du Chaillu, has on a wido- 
awake; her face is perfectly flat; her bosom 
looks rather like a case for a seraphina, and ia 
studded with knobs ; around her waist, which 

ia a small aquare piece of wood, aro bound a few 
scraps of grass, and her lower limbs are carved 

ont of one solid piece; she is slightly bow- 

le^ted. This lady belonea to the slaves. Tbeir 
long, who would not aeU his own idol, which 

was several degrees u^ier, had no objectioo 
to dispose of theirs for a consideration. 

Abango's idol had oopper eyes, one cheek i«d 
and the other yellow; charms which had doubt- 

less induced tne deity to confer upon her the ■

Sower of speech, as she was said to be eni- owed with tMs gift. ■

The women of ei]aatorial Africa, it appean^ 

are sometimes afDii^ed with inspintion in tha ■
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lemiJ style ; a mtlad; vhicb, in ciTilised coud- 
tries at leut, ihould be metbrtbe mOBt prompt 

■ud liberal use of the puiah ue-ea^ne, shavW 
tlie head, large blisters, and half-pint doaes of 

black draught. These ladies get ap religioiu 

meEtinga, irhich the men are not allowed to 
come near. Mr. da Chailla sajs he ventured on 
one of these occasions to look into their temple, & 
miserable hut sscred to these infernal rites, and 

beheld three naked old hags sitting on a claj 

floor, with a great heap of greegrees, which they 
teemed to be silently adonng. He had to beet 

a hasty retreat to save himself from beiag torn 

to pieces by a mob of women, and on^ the 
threat of usicg his revolver kept them off. 

At tbis ceremony the women painted their faces, 
and made even a more diabolical oproor than the 

Another time he went to see a negro friend. ■

and pantaloons, with sereral strings of beads 
ronna tbe neck. ■

Of their costume, perhaps the less said the 

better. It is rery simple, and chiefly consists 
ef a f eiy small dirty rsf roand the loms. One 
king, incidentalljr ula£d to as a drunken a«lo- 

erai with a family of more than sis hundred 

ehildren, is described as a ^'^i dissipated 
looking negro, in a shirt, dili^<uted pair of 

tronsers, and a flaming yellow coat. Another 
king was dressed in a thick overcoat without 
trousers : a costnme neither so easy nor so 

graceful as that of the Sandwich Island king, 

whose evening dress consisted of a cocked-hat 
and a pair of spurs. The Ashira women, who 

are rather heavy swells, wear their shiny tresses 
friszed out into the shape of a cocked-hat, with 

something like the handle of a stiletto projecting 
from the centre of the forehead. ■

The women are bad wives, and, of oautse, the 
tnen bad husbands. The men make the women 

do all tbe work, and keep tbem in awe by 

the unsparing use of a fearful looking whip 
of riter-horse skin, so that few are not marked, 

with stripes. This brutal implement, indeed, 
like that used in Russia and the States, 

is quite capable of t^ing pieces out of tbe 
skin. Some husbands, again, a little more 

fiendish, punish the women by fastening thick 
cords round the neck, waist, ankle, and wrist, 

which tbey then twist with sticks till they cut 
throogb the skin. The women often have to 

bear loads of wood on tbeir backs through forest 

and jungle for six or seven miles at a stretch. 
To their honour be it said, that if profligate 

tbey are kind-hearted; wheress the men are 

shockbgly reckless of human life and sufferings, 
and look upon tbeir slaves with as much con- 
tempt as the most bilious "owner" of "bands" 
in the old dominion. The shtve is not con- 

ndered a man ; he does not speak in his own 
name -, his blood is tainted. One chief fastened 

ft whole cargo of slaves hand and foot, so that 
they could not even ward off' the mosquitoes, till 

the buyer came to his terms. He hod no ill-will 

ttgainst tbem : he wanted hii price for his goods, 
smd held out tbe threat of daroaging them. ■

Nothing seems to come amiss to them in the 

shapo of food — gorilla, snake, riverJiorse, leo- 

pard, elephant, crocodile, are staple articles of 
lood. Of the crocodile they seem to be very 
fond ; nnluckily, it has not mudi meat on its 
bones. Its flesh is stated to be white and lender, 
but dn and tasteless. The river-horae is deli- 

cate, but the elephant is so hard as often to 

require two days boiling ; even then it is bor- 
riblv tongh and stringy. However, they make 

up bj qnantity for ony defects in quality. In- 
deed, the amount of meat oonsmnea is astound- 

ing. Fifty pounds cJ elephant's ftesb for one 

man's share for a few days, half a pig for one 
hungry traveller, are talked of in a style that 

makes one think an Snglisb navvy's allowence 
would be looked upon as short commons. A 

frorilla, or any other great ape, vanishes as 
tnough the stomach had been converted by an 

equinoctial sun into a Scry fnrnace. A leopard 
was onlv a snack apiece for a unall party. It 

seems tnat both travetlers and blacks, if they 

run short of flesh for any time, get a com- 

plaint called the gooamba : a ternole sicken- 
ing, gnawing pain at the stomach, which no 
amount of green meat will appease. We mar 
aasome that the men-eaters don t suffer so much 

in this way ; war, pestilence, and murder mast 

yield them an ample supply, particularly to 
those who don't object to cases of natural death, 

or even to their food being a h'ttle high. It is 
to be hoped that some entemrising travel* 
ler will soon tell us whether a famous custom 

of this kind still exists in Ethiopia. Formerly, 

in that " band of tbe sun," wlien a lady pre- 

sented her lord with twins, they used to get up ■

stand what other use can be made of slaves than 

to convert them into food. One chief where 

Da Chailla visited, immediately ordered a slave 
to be killed for his dinner. Meat, however, 

often fails, and then they an always on the 
brink of starving, as they have scarcely any ve- 
getable food except plantains and mancoe. 

Plointains soon rot, and they don't know how 

to preserve them. Mancoe may be kept for 
two months, though long before that tune it 

gets to be very poor eating. When tiiese fail, 
tuere remainsont the last refon of the starving 
beast — grubbing in the woods tor roots. ■

So then old tales ore true ; the Noble Savage 
is the same in every dime and age. What Park 

and Landor, Bruce ondBurton tcm us, is only om- 

olified, and the great and benevol^t Thomas 

Malthus was right after all : ssv^ life means 
starvation, wretchedneas, and cruie, and tlie 

poverty of Sparta was a sign, not of how high 
she had risen in tbe scale ofvirtue and freedom, 
but how far she had sank towards the state of 
the brute. ■

It all seems an awful parody on onr civilised 

life. One king had come to grief because he 

and his people had robbed the whites till they 
would no longer trade with tbem. Another 
time a king, who had made his visit to the 

tnveller's hot in gteat baste— ok tbe nme prin^ ■
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(U[Je u ilie good pwson among Uie wredceis 
broke off his ienoon to preach practical justice, 

"EvenbodjsUrt fair,«id me first" — was tempi ed 

out 01 the nouae b; tome trunped-np message, 
vhile bii subjecta came in bis absence to cheat 
tbe white man. Bis majeslj, not likiig sucb 

imtctical jokes, retimed in doable-quick time 

and administered tbe law bj tbroshiDg bis sub- 

jecti vitb a alick. They give poor irretciies 
accused of witekcrnft a drink wnicb ia almoal 

BQie to poison tliem; but, mon just than our 
forgathers, titej don't kill tbem if thej throw 

off its effects. IT tbe victim be rich, they take 

eaie that the poison ii strong enough, for the 
simple letBoa that the; vant bia mouej. The 

doetors drink it with impnnitj, as regards life ; 
but it ia most deleterious stuff, ta in five miantes 

after tbef have taken it the; begin to stagger, 

and talk thick ; theit e;es turn bloodsfaot, and 

tbe; 1MB. The throne of a king is a dana; 
Beat in a ricket; hut; bis sc«ptte a bell; hw 

robea of atate a tamisbed pla^hoaae ooat. One 
of tbe most singular fancies b the attitude in 
which a man takes his ease in his arm-chair. 

That of a Yankee, with bis 1^ over the sharp 
edge of an emptj cask; a Turk cmts-leggetl, 
wiui no rest to his bade; of a tonriat on 

tbe back of a dromedair, which Albert Smith 

used to tell oa was ao Hke being on a maaiC' 

atool on Qte t4ip of a HansoM cab, going over a 
jdonghed field; of a knigkt in armour, or an 

auoEat twiated into an; hitter of the alphabet ; 

all aeem loKMioiu eompared vith tbe poatun 

of the West Afiiean. ai» chair ia a longslopine 
log of wood, vilk a oross^^bar near the top, and 

not a vestin of covefing; bis legs, from the 
middle of toe thigh downwards (to trust the 

en^TUtg at least), being atra^bt out, and from 
t^ point sbping npwud; bis arms, which are 
vp to hia eon, arc hooked over tiie etoas-bai, 

and hi* face points full towards the heatcns. lu 

this position, wliicb an ordinar; pciaoa oonld 
with difficult; maintain for two minutes, he.ltes ■

seems next to impoaaiblB that be can avoid the 

Babes ^"^Piftg into nis eyes and tbe oil mnnmg 

into lui month. Another strange taste is lying 

before a Itnge in on a hot da^ . Mi. du Chaillu 
Enuid a princeM enjoying this luxury, and h«r 

pipe at the same tune, tbe thermometer beinc 
a6dcg. in the shade. When a king is electeil, 
the neople, with all Ibe pluck of free and inde- 

pendent electoiB, kick, pelt, and spit upon him, 
T^ knowing it is their last obaoee of free and 

independent action. ■
Tae mosical instruments witli wUeii tbe; 

make aneb a terrible uproar are huge tam-tams, 

or long eloauT drums, Drass kettles, and hollow 
pieces of wood, l^ie Bakaki have a small rude 

harp, and there is also the itek, an instrument 
with six imte wooden keys. Onthesetwo they 

■ccos^Mn; tbe low, monotonous, monmfa) songs 

they amg. As to the assertion that this harp, 
being strung with tlie fibres of txee roots, wwJd 

not emit ont mnsiori note, those wbo have beard 
tbe beaiUiful notea of the straw-doloimcr. tbe ■

beecben fiddle, or tbe Eoasion lute, will know what 

weight to attach to it. Tbe Fui people poueas 
an instrument constructed on a DOiel prudi^e. 
It is a wooden dulcimer, the depth of the DOte» 

being increased by fitting hollow gourds, coverEtl 

witb hard red wood, below the bars or ks^s- 
Each Koard has a little nole in the aide, covered 

with the skin of a spider. One source of bar- 

mony on great occasions is firing off gosa at 

random, and la they load nearly to the moanltt 

(their idea of doing thin^ properly, when tfaej 
^oot lA all, being to pat m aa mudi powder as 
tlie; dmre, and as much shot as the; can afford 

to throw Bwi^), the cbeerfal nature of tbi* part of 
their ceromewea mtij be imagined. ^I^vcllefs 
fond of barrel -organs, street rows, &&, wiU. be 

quite at bomie in the gorilla land. ■

Among tbe unuBnalluiaTie* of bravcl, ariue* 
of ants and venomous flies ma; be SMfdy 

reckoned on. Crocodiles, mosquitota, shark^ 

and serpents are snob common-place matten, 
that it is not worth while to dwell upon tbem. ■

The bashikooai anta mast be a terdble peat. 

The; travel, we are UM, niRht and day, in 
annies miles long. Tbe elepoant and gorilla 
Sj before them ; the Mack men run for their 
litet to soon as the anta are seen. A friend 

told tbe author of tiiis paper i^ one day, aa he 

WIS going up one of the moi^ha of the Zambese^ 
he saw a wtwle vilbge saddcaly deserted b; tbe 
iidiatntanta, who Sea with all the; oould c«ri7 

off — a proceeding whtoh, as there was bo foe in 
sight, rather piuded him, till he found they 
were fleeing from the ants. When ants enter a 

hot tbey dear it of an; living thing in a few 

minutes. Huge cockroaefaes, almost aa large a» 

■ice, centipedes, mice, and rata, are mstanily 
devoured. A s^ong rat ia killed in less Iban a 
minute ; in another minute tl£ bonea are picked. 

A leopsid, dog, oc deer is soon despatched and 
eaten np, for the; kill by theii niuBoeta. Th^ 

are quite half an inch lon^, and one variety is a» 
strtmg that it will bite pieces clean out of Uie ■

possess one meritorioos pn^rtj : ■

.___ ./ hate, and whenever the;can,th<- ■

put to death the mischievous white anla wbit ■

ther ■

make tuch destruction in houses. ■

In addition to these and the saad ants — 

which bite like scorpions, leaving a distresaing 
pain bdiW Hixm — tliere are arveral varieLles cS 

lies which sting horribly, such as tbe igogonai, 

small gnats, tbe hitea of which go througb the 

toogh hides of the negroes, and itch temblj ; 
the ibohu, flies or gnats, which ttiag as thongk 
with a needle, and which ivbistk aa they dash 

at you; the richoume, wbidi fill wit^ blood 

before ^ou know they are there, and tben leave 
an itching that lasts for boars, varied at inter* 

vala by sudden sharp stabs of pain ; tbe eloyraj, 
or ncsC-building flies, not quite so big as a b^, 

which ding to a moa even in tbe water, ami 
assail the natives with soch ferocity, that if a 
canoe by chance toDfi one of thdr nests, the 
men instantly dive ovaboard. XImsc aeem the 

most spiteful imfis of all. He spots where tbe; 

bite remain very painful for two cr llree days 
after. ■
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The iptrilks ou^t scucelr to be counted 
■Btons the amenities of trkval, as thej do not, 

like the flies and ante, intrade npon the haunts 
Df man. Mr. du Chailla tells us that the tales 

of the goiilla aitting on a tree, shrouded m the 

gloom of the foies^ and Sshing for the hinder- 
most negro of a party, hooking hioi up, ana 

d^benm; throttUnR him. are all fables, and 
that tjie hrute, though cLeaolj in it* attack, had 
to be hunted out. Of coune, if the traveller 

Koes after the gorilla with the full intention of 

KilUDg it, he oatmot complain if it Idlla him ■

It most certainlj be as nice a part; as anv 
one oonldwiah to meet onaanmmar-daj'a stroll. 
An African tniTeller t»ice told ue, that no- 

thing ever made soch an impression on him as 
tlie awful silence of one of theee deep forests, and 

the miearthl; effect of the apes and baboons 
olianbing np and dovm the treee with such pro- 

dtfious tapiditf, and without the least noise. 
Tne ught of the gorilla at euch moments must 

be ^p«lliDg. Tlw old pietaies of the Evil One 
■re fai behind the actoal bratiahness of this 

ocatnre ; Htrticularl; an old male, which, like 

tlie Auatfalion devil, seeae to be atnjt boiling 
over with rage. ■

No propet explanation has been given of its 
Tast stcength. The siae of the muiales is oer- 

tainlj inadequate to aocount Iw it. The sorilla 

is not nearly so high as man. Ur. du Chaillu 
measured his specimens to the tips of the toes. 

£xcept in the vast length of its arms sud the 
girth of the obest (which the author strongl; 

Buspecte waa not taken aa it should have been 
imatr the amqtila), man; oi our priae-Gghtera 

awl vretUoa eqnal it, or verv newl; so. 
Among wrestlers and acrobats tne l^igth of 

the arm bears no proportion to their strengtL 
Hiobard Chapman, so long the hero of the Com- 

berland wreatling ring, a^ a man of great phj- 
■ical strei^ ; James Ward, the ohampion, and 

one of the strtmeest men in England, who in the 

prime of life oould pitch a quoit &Stj jards, are 
Doth nthei Bhort-armed. Yet it is Teiy doubt- 

ful if ttdiec ctf these men could oope with a 
moderate siied baboon, an snimal not half so 

long as a goriUa. Man is, in point of fact, inch 
for inch, one of the weakest animals oreated, 

reeemhling the horse and sheep in this respect. 
All sorts of storiea have been told of tiie strength 
and swiftness of foot man might and sometimes 

does attain to in the wild state ; jet no wild 

laee haa been fotind which even equals the 

European in these poin^ All we can karu 
teaokea ua that man is bj nature a weak, slow- 

footed animal, a bad cumber and swimmer; 

that but for hia cunning lie might atarve. An 
ape of the same aize would eoKUj master a lion, 
bat then the mnaolea even of the wild man are 

never hard and vitalised like those of the ape : 

most probably from such a nni^ larger quan- 
tity of the Titalisiug power being required for 

the more developed bnin. ■

The otiier great apca appear to hare nothing 

ef the imptamble hatred of man shown by the 
gorilla Aa for the kooloo kambe, he looks ■

too much astonished at himself and everf one 
else to think of mischief. The nehiego mbouT^ 

seems ver; social One caught jouug n^ed to 

sit by the fire at night with the men; and the 
description of his master watching Jiim, ^id 

wondering what he was thinking of as be sat 

gazing so sadlj at the fire, is inexpressibly 
quaint. He turned out very badly, howeTer, 
got drunk, and stole, so that we are afraid his 

morals were not much higher than those so 

prevalent among the other neighbours of the ■

GHOSTLY QUAKTEES. ■

Tux Greeks and Bomasa had some adrantaga 
over us in their ghost theories. fFe believe that 

man is a compound of matter and spirit oulj ; 

they gave to the material part of man three 
spirits — the Hones, the Spiritos, and the 

Umbra. The manes invariably went down after 
death to the infernal regions ; the spiritus as- 
cended to the skies, and became absorbed in the 

divinity ; the umbra hovered about the tondi, 

as if loth to part company with the corpus, or 
body. It waa the umbra, therefore^ whub on 

all ntling occasions — and sometimes on occa- 

sions not fitting — held intercourse with the 
friends or enemies of the deceased. ■

The gboata of modem days, if they show 
themselves at all, must, by some extraordinary 

means, and for some special purpose, escape for 
a season frcmi their prison-bouss. When they 
come as mere sounds, be these sounds ever so 

extravagant, tjiey are very vulgar ghosts, and 
being vulgar, they are almost always bunted 

away, not unfrequentl; by police - officers^ 
Others, which appeal to the sense of right, are 

generally trBceable to dieeaees of the brain, or 

to intemperanoe — especially in. the cose of 
opium — or to some defect in the optic nerve. 
The well-known story of Gaffendi and the de- 

moniac is a case in point. The philosopher, 
arriving in a Lombard village, once up<»i a time, 
found a wretehed man about to be burnt to 

death because of his familiar intercourse with 

the devlL The aoeuaed not only acknowledged 
his offence but deeply deplored it. He was 

quito willing to die. But Oaffendi prevailed 
upon the magistrates to suspend the executio% ■

order that the crimmal might introduce him ■
'OS he undertook to do — to his Satanic Mbt 

jeaty. Such interview^ as a matter of course, 
occurred cmly at night ; and the demoniac, a 

little befiwe twelve o'clock, swallowed a pill, ■

Sve another to QaSendi, and besought him to low hia eiample. Qaffendi took the pill, and 

qnietly aavc it to his dog. Sj-and-by the de- 
moeiao k11 asleep and in bis sleep writhed and 
tossed himself about terribly, and so did the 

pOOT df^. At last the man awoke, and began to 
ooofpatulato Qaffendi on having seen the devil. 

Nor could he be persuaded lo celieve that the 
whole was a troubled dream, until his attention 

waft drawn to the dog, who still writhed under 
the mflnence of the opinm which GaOendi had 

given it. ■
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Deep grief, eapecullj' tbe grief of bereave- 

ment, not onfreqiientl; acla as a conjaroT-up of 
the BpiritB of the departed. IliaTein;Belfhela,iii 
a dream, bo doubt, convene 'vrith the dead. The 

following instance of the extent to which ina 

gination can cany ns with a little aaaiatance, i: 
more remarkable. A somewhat parallel ease is 

lelated b; Sir Walter Scott as having occurred 
to himself at AbboUfbrd. ■

A friend of mine, some years ago. Jived hap- 

pily in one of the towns of North America. ■

whom woa married to his brother. My friend 
had determined to remove from the town and 

take up his reaidence in a coaatiy-hoose ; for 

bnilding which all the plana were arranged; 

when just as tbe workmen were ^ut to b%iu, 
his wife sickened and died. He had been 

greatly attached to her, and could not endure to 
remain even for a few weeks in a houae where 

every room and piece of furniture reminded 
him of the loss he nad sustained. He therefore 
caused a los-hnt to bo erected near the site 

chosen for the country-house ; and, as soon aa 
the weather would permit, he removed thither 
with his family. ■

Two or three evenings after their arrival in 

thia new home— long after the children had gone 
to bed, and just as the elder members of the family 
were about to retire — my friend, who had been 
walking up and down the room, came and stood 

at one of the wiudows and looked out upon the 

la«D. The candles were lighted upon the table, 
and Mr. T. had not stood there many mbutes 

when he called to his sister, who was juat 
leaving the room, and swd, "Gome here, 

Ellen, and tell me what jou see." She looked 

out accordingly, but not wishing to say what 
ehe saw, ahe merely observed, " 1 seethe lawn, 
and tbe trees at the end of it." "Yea," he 

said, "but youseesoraethii^more." "Well," 
she said, alter some heaitabon, " I see Fanny 
sitting in her arm-chair at the end of the 
garden." ■

Tbej then called the servant, one who had 

been lone with them, and, without saying any- 
thing to oer, bade her look out on the lann. 

"Oh, air!" she exclaimed immediately, " there 
is Mrs. Henry sittinc in her chair." ■

There was now flie evidence of three per- 
aons. What they saw could soaroelj be an 

illusion, and my friend was preparing to go 
ont and ascertain what the appearance was, 
when his sister, taking up the candle, went 

into the next room, and the figure inatantly 
yanuhed. She came in again, put the light ia 

iiB former place, and agsin the figure appeared. 
They then saw that by removing the light and 

bringing it back tliey could make the figure go 
wid come at their pleasure. After a very short 
time they diaooveied the cause of this atruute 
effect. ^ ■

In the drawing-room there waa an arai'^hair 
HBclLj aimikr to the arm-ohaic in which Mrs. 

Henrjf had sat the night before her death. Orer 
this chair was thrown akdy'a dressing-gown, hke ■

thedi ■

the robe of tbe figure. A hearth-bmah, which 
chanced to have been put out of its right place, 
waa pushed up in such a manner as that the 
border of it seemed to form the frill of a nightcap. 

Bv taking these things away, they removed tbe 

whole apparition; by replacing them exaotlj^, 
they built it up again. Hod not a mere acd' 

dent led te tbe discovery of the real cause of 
this apparition in the garden, the three wit- 

nesses would probably, to their dyii^ days, have 
been firmly persuaded that tbe spirit of Mrs. 
Henry had come to visit them m their new 

home ; and the fact of its having been seen by 

three persons wonld have given weight and ap- 

parent reality to the story. For imagination 
had ao eoloored op the rough fabric of dionee, 
that it gave tbe exact likeness of the friend 

whom they had lost. ■

Apparitions of this sort often spring from 
some phyaical derangement, which, acting on 
the sight, causes one to see things which re^l* 
do not exist, and sometimes to hear aouniu 

which have not in reality vibrated. Bodily 
weakness, a disordered state of health, losa of 

blood, will often prodoee organic deceptions of 
this class. ■

A ladv-friend of mme told me a curious in- 

stance of this, which happened to herownmaid. 
Tbe young woman, who waa subject to inflam- 

mation of the lungs, had generally to be leeched 
when these attacks came on. Frequently after 
the loss of blood ahe would see persona and 

things which she knew perfectly at the time 
could not be real. During the Cnraean war she 
and her miatreas were residing in an hotel ia 

C<KistaatiiioplB, and tbe maids' workroom, which 

was a ver^ small one, was at the top of the 
house, while the bedrooms were below. The 

door of this room did not fasten rerf well — 
no uncommon occurrence in Torklih hotels. 

She often missed little artieles, snch as cot- 

tons, scissora, and so forth, and naturally 

wished to discover by whom they were taken. 
One day, while weak from recent illness and loss 

of blood, ahe went upstairs to fetch something 
for her mistreaa, and on entering the room per- 
ceived a man seated on a comer of tbe sofa. ■

ing the illusion, and determining to o ■

it, she walked straight up to the place where 
the man aeemed to be, with his eyea fixed on 

her. As she approached, the figure appeared to 
glide along the aofa without rising or takiog its 
eyes from her, until, reaching the other comw, 
it remained atationarv there. She then went 

up to it, and, putting ner hand where the head 

aeemed to be, Drought it violently down on the 
sofa. Although assured of the deception, ^e 

hurried, pale and trembling, back to her mistress, 
to whom ahe recounted the adventure. ■

There are other causes, however, for lUDh 

apparitions. The early training of yoni^ chil- 
dren has often much to do with them. A 

child who has been often frightened by threats 

of Bogie, will have its mind so filled with a ■
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dread of viutg from sapenuturai bein^ tUat 

the feeliuf; ma; cling Ui it, in a certaui mea- 
sure, against better aense, and against all 

teaaonin^ and experieuoe, all thronKh life. An 
ujirestnuned imagination will often prodnoe tbe ■

The following story, however, has alwajabeen 

a mjateij to me. The more I ha?B thought of 
it, the more unoccountahle it has alwBja ap- ■

Cred. It seems imposaihle to assign a cause the catastrophe with which it winds up. It 
is from a source absoluteW incapable of mis- 

leading, and exceedingly anlikelj to be misled : ■

" It is about thirty years since the events 
occurred which I am ^at to relate to jou," 

writes the &iend wlio has set the story down for 

me, " bnt so deep wot the impression which 
they made on my mind, that it aimoat seems to 
me aa though tbe time should be counted by 

months rather than years. ■

" I was then a yoone officer in one of those 

regiments which had Dome the brunt of tbe 
eaiJier part of the war in tbe Femnaola, and 

which, being j^eatly reduced in numbers, were 
first formed into provisional battalions, and 
ultimately directed to return home. We were 

none of us over well pleased with this airaoge- 
ment ; neither waa our great chie^ who knew 
the value of veteran troops, and considered the 
proviaioDal battslions among the best of his 

army. But there was no help for it, and so, 

like good soldiers, who know that their first duty 
is obedience, we reeeived tbe order with little 

mannnring, and prepared to obey it. ■

" It was necessary to convey na for a brief 

space to the resr, until transports should be 
ready ; and few in number as wc were, it was 
fuctbet necessary to do so in detachments. I 
went with several others in the direction of the 

village which had been pointed out to us on tlie 
route, and good fun we made of each other on 

tbe way. iLmong my comrades was a f^ow 
named Harrison, a lund-hearted, amiable lad, 

fall of fun and even mischief, yet Qrm and un- 
flinching in principle, and ever an honourable 
gentleman. As to higher considerations ttian 
even these, we were all careless and reckless 

enough, thinking of nothing so much as how we 

mi^ht best amuse ourselves. HarriHon was a 
pnme favourite in our corps. He was young 
and handsome, well knit, and capable of en- 

during any amount of btigue. I uived him as 

if he cad been my brother, and we were in- 
Eeparable. ■

"Weill My party and I, after wandering 
ahont for a while, reached at length a small and 

beautiful vilh^e. It was situated in a valley, 
and was sarroonded bv trees, and ahmbs, and 

plants, of maoT kinds. Onmge and olive, 
pomegranate and fig-tree, all filled the air with 

their delicious fragrance. There vere moun- 
tains, too, in tbe distance, adding beauty to the 

-* -- - little eminence close to the vil- ■

I lage stood an old half-ruined oianastery, partly 
covered with ivy and wild passion-fiower, and 
adorned by a plantation of beautiful trees. On 

one aide of tbe monastery lay a lovely little ■

htke, by the margin of which Harrison aad I 
often alterwards wandered together in the cool 

hours of the evening. ■

"Immediately on reaching the viUaga our 
attention was attracted to the old inonastery, 

and we all pronoonced it to be the place of all 
others in which to quarter both officers and 

men. Accordingly the few monks who still in- 
habited it were with no smali diffionlty per- 
suaded to move out, and we veir unoeremoni- 

ously took their places. Tired by the toil of 
the day, I bad sat down, with one or tw» 
others, to reat under one of the large olive-trees, 
when an old monk, whom I had noticed hover- 

ing about the place ever since his companions- 
IcTt, approached us. His silver hair and beard 
streamed over bis brown se^ dresa ; but tber& 

was a fierce light in his eye which age had not 

qoenched. He shook his head gravely as he 
came near, and holding up his hand, said, 

'Siguor, you will repent that ever you came 
liere; you will fiud no rest day nor night in 

this i^oce. San rranoesco guards his servants 
with jealous care, and jou will call down hia 
just wrath for desecrating this sanctuary. 
None ever offend him yet go unpunished. Be- 

member my words, signori they ore not vain 
words.' ■

" The old man crossed himself two or three 

times, and then hurried down by tbe wooded 

path which led into the valley, leaving us rather 

surprised, but of course not alarmed. Har- 
rison laughed ; we all laughed, finally re- 
sumed our conversation, ana fbigot all about 
the monk. ■

"Our next atep was to make uraugementa 
for getting supplies from the country people of 

tbe neighbonrhood, and on the whole we con- 
sidered ourselves sDugly and romantically dis- 
posed of for aome weus to come. For, besides 
the beautiful rides and walks within oar reach, 

we had the assurance of good fishing in the 

lake, and shooting in the woods; and what 
with rides and walks, and fishing and shoot- 

ing, and occa»onal dances with the village 
gills, time was not likely to hang heavy on our ■

" Matters did not, however, turn out exactly 

as we hod anticipated. It happened one di^ 
OS I was going round inspectmg the rooms, 
that I noticed that the men were oollecled into 

Ixots of two and three, rather excited, and talk- 

ing earnestly tc^theii many of them fo^t to 
give me the usual salute as I passed, and the 
expressions on their faces were new and strange 

ai^ perplexing to me. I said nothing, and pre> 
tended to notice nothing nnusuat, but went 

round, thinking that perhaps the men had bad 
gome alight misnnderstanmug with the Spa- 
niards, who, though they received us kindlv 
at first, had shown themselves to be violent and 

quick-tempered. I had finished mj rounds, and 
was returning to my room, when I heard a 

quick step behind me. The sergeant of our 
company came up, snd toucbiog bis cap, begged 

to aay a few words to me when I was at ■
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io yon want ■

" ' Well, air,' he began, with sons «nit»rraaf- 
mnt, clearing hii tbroat twt) or tbree times, 

' I am Sony to trouble yon, but did you obserre, 

air, how odd the men were jiut now, " — 
went round their roomP ■

" ' I did observe sometliing nnnatia), but 

tbonglit it beat to take no notice for tliis onoe. 
What is the matter with the men P" ■

'"Well, air,' cootinned tbe sergeMit, liii 

embarrasament growing greater, 'it does seem 

ntber Hdiculous, and yet it is true. The fact 
it, sir (for it is no use miueing the matter), 

the men declnre they have seen a ghost passing 

through tlieir room for two nights paat, ant ■
tbCT ■ irthe' ■ST wou't steep there again. 

A ghost r I repeated, with a stare of 
' at the man, hair doubling whether ■

: realities — which thoy are not— I 

should be aaliamed of the men if they could be 
afraid of ghosts.' ■

"The sergeant aaid no more, but, toncbing 

his cap, tamed and withdrew, while I sbwl; 
purened my way. Ihad loolMdopon thematter 
aa nonsense, I bad treated it lightly, and been 

almost angij at the silliness rf the tale ; yet 

it had left a deeper impression apon me than I 
liked, or chose to admit to myself. Was this a 

dim, Tague presentiment of what was to come F 
Perhaps it was. ■

" T was half angry with myself for harbour- 

ing the feeling, and det«rmined to shake it off. 
I entered a room where two or thiro of my 
companions were assembled, aaid recounted what 

had paased between me and the aergeant. They 

all laughed, and declared that I had done irnitc 
right in forbidding anything more to be said on 
the subject. ■

"The monastery oonaisted of three bafldiegs: 

onelODg&ontbuirding.andtwo wings. 'Rie right 
wing formed the ebt^l, and the other contained 

the rooms and cells once occupied by the monks. 

Intho centre of thesebuildin^ was alarge court. 
yard, from whicli jon passed mto the garden, and 
thence descended mto the rajley beneath, planted 

with trees and ahmbs. The conrt-yard was quite 
empty, aare that a fountain stood in the centre ; 

an arrangement not unosual in southern ooun. 
tries. ■

'"Hie day passed aa other days had pasaed; 
some fished, some loonged about domg nothing, 
Harrison and 1 wandered awar from tbe rest 

takii^ oar gons with as, and did not return until 
late In the evening. We had been niore than 

osnally joyous, and I had almost forgotten the 

occurrence of the morning, when, on entering 
the court-yaid of the monastery, we weic sur- 

prised to perceive the men's nUnketa all ar- 

ranged m order roond the yard. Before either 
of OS had time to make a remark, the sergeant 

who had spoken to me before came up, and witb- 

ont fiLTtber pretaee informed me that, the night 
being extremely hot, the men had brought out 

their blankets to sleep in the open air, as they ■

ooold act be peranaded to receive another r ■
from their midnight ii 

made no objortion to their prrferriog the cool ■

■

t intruder. ■

to the stifling heat of their room, nd at ■

ainoer it was qoietly arranged that a few of aa : ■

should not go to t)ed at the usoal time, bat 'i ■

should remain np to watdi. |i ■

" It was a dear bright night. Beautiful as i ■

nights can be only in southern climates. I had J' ■

seldom seen anytbii^ more striking than that |i ■

^im old monastery, with its turrets and belfries, | ■

its grated windows and massive iron portals, and . 

its large annoon^ng trees, standing oat clear ■

and distinct under the rays of a fall moon. And { ■

bevoud it, about half a mite off, lay tl)e small lake, i ■

eaJm and quiet beneath the bianehes of the ' ■

sraceful trees which grew on its edge, and I, 
bent their slender bojwha into its water. ■

tJpon its smooth surface the hea;vens were re- '| ■

fleeted ; each particnlar star looking down upon I ■

its image. 1 ■

"A few of the officers, inelading Haniaon l| ■

nntil the clock struck one, and then, if no- 

thing speared, return qniettj to our roomt. 
The men had til laid down, bat I am sore 

there was not one of them asleep ; not a light 
was to be seen anywhere about the bailding, 

(or at an appointed hour they had been ali 
put out. Qrowing tired of waiting for the ■

Shost in vain, Hanison and I walked op and 
Qwn the yard, the others following our example ; 

and we were alreadv thinking of going in, wnen, 
as the dock stnioE half-past twelve, Hairison 

saddenly stopped short, touched my arm, and, 
without saymg a word, pointed towards the 
diapel. His movement bad been noticed by the 

rest, and sil eyes were immediately turned in 
that direction, when we perceived issuing bom 

one of the windows overiooking the yard a faint i 
greenish light. We said nothing, but drawing | 
to one side, stood sttlL In a few moments we 

saw emerging from the same window a white 

spectral ^ore, boldii:^ in its ri^t hand a small ' 
lamp, evidently the source of the strange light I 
which had attracted our notice. Tbe apparition I 

moved slowly along over die beds of the men, | 
though evidently its feet did not rest upon anv- i 
thing, and looked at them ali as it paasea; 1 
then, reaching our gronp, it turned its gaze upon I 

OS for a moment, and disappeared through the 

left wing of the building. ■

"AJead silenoe succeeded; we were aO too 

much astonished to speak, and we looked at oite 
another. Then tbe silence waa broken by a 
murmur of triumph among the men, and we 

were obliged to acknowledge that we had seen 

their ghost, and could not account for it. 

Various sormises and conjecturea were broached, 
and we detcmuned to discover what the ghost ■

" Next day we were aU astir earij, and every 
)om in tbe old manasterr was eramlned i not 

„ eoroer but was thoroughly searched. Up and 
down, right and left, above eround, and m the 
vaolts below, not a place bat re-echoed the ■
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tread of Qiur (botsteps 
ditcorer ^j true ol oar Btrstt^ yiaitor. 

mkj imagiDc whether we aeuuied Uie abwpel 

titrou^h and tkiangb. Seeing nettung Uiot gare 
the fwsteit cine to tiie mjateTj, we sent lor 

«ioora vailed up. Tbe windtiwi \raiB 
barred and bolted, and vo teped that ve 

bad moat eSeotuaUj ahmt out, or skat " " 
ghost. ■

" The dar passed mach as usual, except that 
we availed the evening wtk mmiii anxietj, 
which iuoreaMd ai the time [or taking up iwr 

watch approadted. Thia time, all the omoen 
remained up, to keep watch together. Sbwij 
the hours paased over, iintil tne great cloak 
•truek twelye. Then tra stood readj and intent, 

awaiting the next stroke. Half-past tirelte, a 
quarter to one, and ve were beginning to oon- 
gratulate oiarselves on having efectnalT; walled 

up the ghost, when the pale green light of the 

previous night again bei»rae visibte. It shone 
tfaiougfa the sane window as before, and pre- 

sently, bars and Ixdts giving wajr, the window 
flew c^en, and diespectralfi^ire, with the law 

in its hand, stepped oat i^o the air. It fol- 

lowed the same couise as it bad taken previooslj, 
and in the same mtiatet; with onl; this dif- 
ference, that it paused for a monent in its 

progress over &e oeda of five or six of the men, 
and oreathed a sort of inbraal lii»* into eaeh of 

dieii &OCS. Ag ain it came eloae to us, and then 

vanished. We were petrified ; all our prceaa- 
tioHG had availed as nothing, and this time the 

dread apparition had emitted eonnda ssffieieBtl/ 
audiUe to be heard bj u, who were some 
distance. ■

" What was to be done next P ■

"' Whatever thie is,' said HarrisDn, while his 

lips onrkd sligbtl]' with contempt, 'I am deter- 
mined to drive it from this pluM. We aiuat 
not allow onrselwa to bo fn^tened. Since 

I was a child I have heea tanght to inject 
ghoste, ud I have no belief in ghoats. To- 

morrow night, if this thing appears, w« must 
give chase. Ton will help meF' he added, 
toming to me. ■

"Of course I promised to stand bj him, 

Ihongh more tiian doubtful of out doing anj 

good. It was agreed that on the following 
night we, the oncen, should divide into two 

parties, one itanding at the right wing, the 
other at the left; and that we shodd both 

rash on this mystniooa ^tpearance at the same 
time, and bj closing in apon it render escape 

impossible. In this plan the men joined most ■

"We were not oowanls, yet, I confess it, 

tlie sight of this strangely mysterious appa- 
rition, with its unearthly hght, had made my 
blood run edd, while the looks of my com- 
psnioQs had prored that th^ liked it as little ■

" Again night arrivn^ md again we took post 
m tbe court-yard, wuthig for the aocaatomed 
hcrar. Our hearts beat faster when we saw the 

no* weH-known greea light ^penring at the 
chapel vnndow. Slowly the white Cgoie passed ■

over the men's beds, holding up its pale kmp; 
and I remarked, with sonetciing like a skadto, 
that it uttered the same diabolical hiss to the 

same six men as on the previous night. At a 

mawDB from tbe viliafge, and had the cbapel 
■ignal, tra rushed forwaed fioea both sidea and 

closed in. The spectre seemed to nnderstajid 

our atteiapt, gave one of iia fevfal faissas into 
Hanison's very faoe, and thea we saw it walking 
(so it seemed) above amr heads ; and it vanislled ■

" Withont a wcid from any one — for we wai« 

all too Moek hontied to apeak — we te-entated 
the boase, and sought our rooms. Harrison 

aad I ocenpied a rooai together, and, as wc 

went into it, I renuTked that his £aee and lips ■

eaven's sake,' Ik said, in a voice so 

hollow that it made me start, ' never speak of 

this thing a^ain, akd lat us leave this place ai 
soon as possible.' ■

"We went to bed, bnt did not sleep. The 

apparition was oonstantly before ■; eyes, while 
his hiss scemedstill ringing inmyears. leonld 

hear, by the reriien tossing of ny companion, 

that be, too, aharad my vigils. At length, 
after some weatr hanTB, I fell arieep, and 

when 1 awoke, late in the morning, I was 
pleased and rdiered to see HanuoB deepii^ 
soundly, ■

" We all net at breakfast ; bat, as if by one 
consent, seemed to avoid the subject ot the ■

rHtion. I had aerions thoughte of leaving vilisge, and EetUng for billet* elsewhertv 
only it was diiBoult, now that all our arrange- 

ments were made, to leave the plaoe; not to 

apeak of the embxrntasnunt of explaintng aneh 

an unusual prooeedii^. We agreed to re- 
main where we were for a few ^ye longer, in 

1^ hope ikti the order to mareh for Lisbon 
irould BOOD arrive. I do not know that an 

immediate lemoral from tbe moaasttty wouU 

have effected any change in the catastrophe of 
the story, except, perbape, in Moie of ita de* 

tails; bnt I gre^y regretted at the time, and 
esnnot bnt regret to this day, that we did not 

devise some pietext to eacape &om that terrible 
plaae. ■

"We kept no more watch fiw the g^t, 
and three nights passed by withoid any re- 

port beug made (irom the men of ita teappear- 
anee. ■

"One snnny afterooon— it was either tbe 

fourth or tbe fifth day after the last appear- 

anee of the apparition — Earriaon, and two other 
ofBoers, set out on horsebaok for a neighbouring 

point <k interest. It was a glorious di^, and we 

were alt in capital spirits, which seemed to be 
shared by our horses, for tbey carried us lightly 

and swiftly aloi^. Harrison had a beantifiil 
hone — a noble anana l n light cbeannt, and as 

qniet and gentle a hoiee as ever man rode. It 

was the pride of its master, and the admiratioB 
of the regiment. We had ridden about a mile 

or more from the abbey, and were pausing to 

look at the view, which was very fine, when we 

perceived an orderly coming towards us. He ■
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wanted to spuk to Hutimd, and, as one botses 
vex impatient, we rode on slowlj before, leaving 
Hairiaoa to overiake na when nis boaincs* was ■

"'What on eartb can be keeping Hairiaon!' 

aaid one of nj; compenions, after a time ; ' we 
aiitii lose ooi ride.' ■

" 'Perhapa he had to turn back,' I replied. 
' We had better cide on; moanted aa he la, he 

le up with 

on, expect 
B, ;et no aonnd of 

reached us; and so time passed, and he came 

not. At an; other time I would have thought 

nothing of it, except that presaine business 
most haTc obliged hun to retom to the monas- 

tery j bat the disagreeable occorreDces of tbe 
prenona week bad rendered me unable to rid 

myself of a certain dim, vacne preaentiment of 
evil to come. Often and often since then have 

I reproached mjaelf for not having obeyed its 

warning voice ! ■
"A sudden torn in tbe road widened the 

proapect before us, and we stopped again to 
wait for HaniaOD, and to admire the B)weadiiis| 

country aronnd. About two hondred yarda 

from us towards the abbe^ waa the lake already ■
mentioned. Wehadno'"' — ■* ■ — *~ ■

when, in a voice of woi 

companiona exclaimed, ■
" 'There's Hariiaon! Good Ood! what is 

he about ?' ■

" We all looked ht tbe direction to which he 

pointed, and saw Harrison galloping at full 
(meed along the path which girded the lake- 

The reina were loose upon tbe horse's neck; 
tlie rider's hat had fallen off, and his bair, blown 

about bj the wiod, gave a wild appearance to 

bis face. Befbre many seconds baa elapsed, the 
horae gave a sudden swerve, and galloped 

atraight into the lake. The waters gniKled for 
a moment, and then both horae and rider dis- 

appeared! ■

" A few minutes brought as to tbe monastery, 

where we gave the alarm, and the men tnmoa 

out with ropes and poles and such rude drags 
aa Ihey could lay hold upon. Not a trace of 
Harrison or his horse oould be discerned, and 
for a full hour all oar efforts to discover tbe 

exact spot where they had sunk proved fruitleaa. 
At iaatj one of onr drags struck upon some ob- 
ject, aod first the horse and then Harrison him- 

aelf was polled to afaore. Both were dead, of 

oonrse, but never, to my own dying dav, shall I 

forget the peculiar expression tl^toversbadowed 
my friend s pale face. It waa one of each 

fearful agony, such intense anguish, that my 
heart siuened, and tbongU not a word waa 

said bv those around me, I could perceive 
that all were eqnallv etmck and combunded 

by it. More dreetdfnfiv paiofal and mysterions 
atill, was the horror depicted over the face of 
the horse. ■

" Slowly and aadly tbe body of Harrison ■

brought home and laid on the bed he had ae 
lately occupied in life. As we oudressedhim, I 
found in hia bosom a small n ' ' ' '' " ■

happiness to me. I bent over my friend, and 
coiling off a lock of his dark h«r, I wonnd 

it gently round the little ijieture, and tbea 
put them up in paper, and laid them carefnllj ■

The evening eame. All tbat remained to be 
done for onr Ion ctmrade had been done, aod ■

wo — that is, I myself and a few of the others — 

had gathered in his room to look over bis effects, 
and see whether he had left anv memoranda of 
wishes to be fiUfilled. In his ileak there waa « 

sealed letter to his mother, and another to the 

original of the miniature ; nothing elw. That 

night I resolved to pass in hia room, with two 
or three of my companions, keeping watch by 
'lis body. A Tearful gloom hung over us as we 

at there in eilence beside our dead comrade, 

the favourite of everr man among us. We were 

silent, near the winaow, when, just as tbe clock 

struck twelve, the apparition — seen by all of n* 
— passed into the room, glided over to the bed- 

side, bent over the dead form, biased Into th« 
face, and vanished. ■

" Next day, the body of poor Harrison waa 
buried beneath a Urge spreading tree. I have 

been at tbe funerals of many officers and com- 
rades, but never in my life have I attended one 

so sad. That very dav we began onr march to 
Lisbon, and before the end of the week em- 

barked on board the transports prepared for 
us. Of the six men into whose faces the ap- 

parition bad hissed, or seemed to hiss, not 
one reached Eegland. One threw himself over- 

board in a fit of madness, and five died on the 

voyage. ■

" I have never been able to unravel the mystery 
of Harrison's death. It will never be nnravellu 

now, I suppose, nntil the day when all secrets 
are revealea." ■
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Thi tidings of mj high fortunn liaring hud & 

heATj flit, had got down to mj natiTB pUce aod 
its neighbonrhcwd, before I got there. I found 

the Blue Boar in posseMion of the intelligence, 
and 1 found that it mule a great cbange in the 
Bom's demeanour. Whereas the Boar had cul- 

tirated mj good opinion with warm assidoit; 

when I was ooming into property, the Boar vaa 
exoeedinglj cool on the subject now that I was 

going out of propertj. ■
It ' '-- ■reniuK when I arrired, much fatigued ■

, amer I had so often made so ewily. ■

Boar could not pat me into m; usual bed- ■

room, whidi was engaged (probably bj some 
one who had expeotabona), and could only 
assign me a very mdifferent chamber among the ■

Eigeons and post-chaises np the jard. But, I ad as sound a sleep in that lodging as in the 

most superior accommodation the Boar could 

have men me, and the auaiit; of m; dreams 
was about the aame as in tne beat bedroom. ■

Early in the morning while my breakfast was 

getting ready, I strolled round by Satis House. 
There were printed bills on the gate, and on bits 
of carpet hanging out of the windows, an- 

nouncing a ssM by auction of the Household 
Fnrnitnre and Effects, next week. Ihe Honse 

itself was to be sold as old building matenola 

and pulled down. Lor 1 was marVed in white- 
washed knock-kneed tetters on the brewhouse ; 

Lot 3 on that part of the main building which 
had beai so long shut up. Other lou were 

marked off on other parts of the ^tmctore, and 

tbe ivy had been torn down to make room f " 
the inscriptions, and much of it trailed low 

the dnst and waa withered already. Stepping 
in for a moment at the open gate tuu l^fincc 
around me with the uncomfortable a 

stranger who had no business there, 1 

auctioneer's clerk walking on the casks and 

telling tliem off for the information of a cata- 
logue-comoiler, pen in hand, who made a tem- 

porary desE of the wheeled chair I had so often 

pushed along to the tnne of Old Otem. ■

When I got back to my breakfast in the 
Boar's ooffee-room, I found Mr. Pumblechook 

coQvermng with the landlord. Mr. Fumblecbook 

(not improved in appearance by his late noc- ■

tnnal adventure) was waiting for me, and ad- 
dressed me in the following terms. ■

" Young man, I un sorry to see you brought 

low. But what else could oe expected ! What 
else could be expected !" ■

As he extended his hand with a magnificently 
forgiving air, and as I was broken oy illness 
and unfit to qnarrel, I took it. ■

"William, said Mr. Pumblechook to the 

waiter, ")>at a muffin on table. And has it 
come to this ! Has it come to this !" ■

I frowninely sat down to my breakfast. IXi, 

Pumblechook stood over me, and poured out my 
tea— before I could touch the teapot — with the 
air of a bene^tor who waa resolved to be true 
to the last. ■

■■ William," said Mr. Pomblechook, moum- 

foUy, " put the salt on. In happier times," ad- 

dressing me, "I think yon took sugar F And 

did you take milk F You did. Sugar and milk. 
William, bring a watercress." ■

" IhKik you," said I, shortly, " but I don't 
eat watercresees," ■

"Ton don't eat 'em," returned Mr. Pumble- 

chook, aighiog and nodding his head several 
times, as S he might have expected that, and as 
if abstinence from watercresses were consistent 

with my downfal. " True. The simple fruits 

of the earth. No. You needn't uing anv, 
William." ■

I went on with my breakfast, uid Mr, Fumble- 

cbook continued to stand over me, staring fishily 

and breathing noisily, as he always did. ■
" Little more than skin and cone !" mused 

Mr. Fumblecbook, aloud. "And yet iriien he 
went away &om here (I may say with my bless- 
ing), and I spread afore him my humble store, 

like the Bee, he was as plump as a Peach !" ■
This reminded me of the wonderful difference 

between the servile manner in which he had 

offered his hand in my new prosperity, saying, 

"May I F" and the ostentatious clemency with 
which he had just now exhibited the same fat 
fire fingen. ■

" B.ah !" he went on, handing me the bread- 
and-butter. " And air you a going to Joseph ?" ■

" In Heaven's name," said I, firmg in spite 

of myself " what does it matter to you where I 
am going F Leave that teapot alone." ■

It was the worst course I could hare taken, 

because it gave Pumblechook the opportunity 
he wanted. ■

"Yes, youug man," said he, releaiing the ■
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lumdle of the uticle in questioa, retiring a step 
or two from mj table, and speaking for tlie be- 
hoof of the iMdbirA and vaitcT at the door, 

"IifiV/t»Tetbattsp»t aloaet Yoa are right, 

joiinr man. F«r oace, jrm. ■kb right. I torpt 
Dijselt when I take nich an intereat m jour 
breakfast, as to wish jocr franw, esfnrasted bj 

the debilitatiiw eSetAs of prodizjgalit;, to be 

stimilated by the 'deaome ncmrisSTYietrt of jonr 
foTefathera, Axijtt,'' s«d PamUechook, tim- 

ing to the landlord and waiter, and pointing me 

out at ann's ien^b, " this is him as I ever 
sported with in bis days of happy infancy. Tell 
me not it csimot be; I tell jon this is huu!" ■

A low murmur from the two replied. The 

waiter appeared to be partioalarly aifeated. ■
" This is him," said Pamblechook, " as I 

haT« rode in my ahay-eart. This is him aa I 

have seen brought up bj hand. This is him 
ontoe the sister of wuicn I waa nacle bj mar- 

riage, u bsr mune was Geor^iana M'tia from 
her own mother, let his deny it if be can !" ■

The waiter aecmed conviuoed that I oonld not 

deny it, and that it gsTe the case a black look. ■

" Young man," said Pcmblechook, screwing 
bis head at me in the <^ fashion, " you air 

a gobg to Joseoh. What does it matter to me, 

you a)^ me, where you air a goinc P I saj to 
you, sir, yon air a going to Joseph. ■

lie waiter coughed, as if he modeatij in»ited 

me to get ovet thai. ■

" Now," sud Pnmblechook, and all this with 

a most Kcasperatitig air of saying io the caaae 
of virtue what was perfectly conriccing and ooor 

clusiTe, " I will teU yon What to aa; to Josepti. 

Here is Sqottea of the Boai present, known and 
respected in this town, ana here is William, 
which hia father's name was Potkins if I do not 

deeeire myself." ■

"Yon do not, sir," said William. ■

" In thai r presence," pumwd Pumbleohod^ "I 
will fell yon,Tanng man, what to say to Joseph. 

Sa^e you, 'Joseph, I have thia d!^ seen my 
earlieat benefactor and the founder of my 

fortun'a. I w31 name no names, Joseph, hut 

so they are pleased to call ttim ap-town, and I 
ha*e seen that man.' " ■

" I sweai I doa't ace him ben," aaid L ■

"Soy that likewise," retorted PnmUeobodc 

" Say you said tliat, and ermt Joaqih will pro- 
bably betiay Borprise." ■

"There you quite mistake him," said I. "I 
know better." ■

" Says yon," Pumbledook went on, " 'Joseph, 
I have seen that man, and that man bears you 
no malice and bears me no malice. He knaw« 

your character, Joseph, and ia well acqnainted 
with your pig-beadednesa and ignontnee ; and 
he knows mv chancter, Joseph, and be loiows 

my want of giatitoode, Yes, Joseph,' says 
Tou," here Fumhlcchook shook his nesd and 

nand at me^ " ' he knovs my total deficiency 

of common, hnman gratitoode. St knows it, 
Joai^b, as none oan. Ton do not know it, 

Joseph, having no nil to know it, but that 
man do.' " ■

Windy donkey as he was, it really amazed ■

me that he could have the face to talk thoa to ■

"ikys yov, 'Jokepb, be gwe me a little 

message, which I will now repeat. It was, that 

in m^ heii^ braught low, h»-saw<-tlM finger of 
FroTidence. He knowed that Gnger when he 
sow it,'Jo9etib, and he saw it plain. It pinted 

out this writing, Joseph. Keward i^ iagraH- 

tooit to eartiiif bmefiictor, andfoviideT of Jot- 
lnJi. But tbstimnaaid thab he did not repent 

o[ what hs had done, Joseph. Not at alL It 
was right to do it, it was Kind to do it, it «•• 

benevolent to do it, and he woold do it agaio.' " ■

" If a a pity," said I, scornfully, as I Saiahed 

my intsmpted breakfiBt, "that ths maa did 
not saj what he had done and would do again." ■

" Saoires of the Boar !" Pumbleohook waa 

now aadresaing the landlord, " and William ! I 

tiave no objections to your mentioning, either | 

ujytownor down-town, if anch abosld be tout i 

wiahcB, that it waa right ta do it, kind to ({» h, 
benevcient to do it, aad that I would do it 

Bgaia." ■

With those wmrda ths Imyosioc shook thea 
both by the baud, with an au, and left Om 
hoaae ; leaving me mmch more aatont^ed tJaan 

delisted by the virtues of that aune iudetaata 

"it." I waa not long after bin in leaTiB| tho 
house too, and when I went down the High- 
street I saw him holding forth (oB dottbt to 

the sam« effect) at bis. sti<^ door, to a select 
group, who honoured me with very nafavoor- 

aUe glances aa I passed on the opposite aide of ■

But, it was only the plesemter to tura to 

Biddy and to Joe, whase ffe»t forbaatanes 
shone more brightly than ba&re^ if that ctnld 
be, contrast«d with this bnuen pretender. I 

went towards them slowly, for my limhe wer« 

weak, bnt with a sense c^ innvasmg Ttikf as I 
draw nearer to them, and a seaae of learini; 
arrogance and ontmUifidness fnilW and far- 
ther oehind. ■

The June weather was deliokMis. The s^ 
waa blue, the larks were aoaang hig}t over the 

giMu oom, I thon^t all uat ooimtry-uie 

more beantifal and peaoefnl by far tlun I had ■

the change fm; the better that would oome otK 

my character when I had a gaidisg. spirit at my 

aide whose aimple &ith and clear nome-wisdom 
I had proved, beguiled my way. They awakened 
a tender emotion in m«; for, my heart was soft- 

ened by mv return, and such a chaage had come 

to pass, tnat I felt like one who was toiling 
home barefoot from distant travel and wboM 

wanderings had lasted many vean. ■

The smioolbQuaa where Biddy waa mistress, I 

bad never se^; but, the little roundabout lane 
by which I entered the villaf^ f(s quictaess' 
sake, took nte past it. I was disappointed to 

Snd that the day was a holiday j no ohiklrea 
were tliere, and Biddy's house was oloaed. 

Some hopeful notion of seeing her busily ea- 

gaged in her dail^ duties, before she saw me^ 
had been in.my mmd and was defeated.. ■
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But, tha forge wm a very ^rt distOBea off, 
and I went towards- it noder the sweet gnm 

limes, listenmfc foi ths clink of Joa'a banuner. 

Iituig after I ou^t to hare heaid it, and locg 
after I bad fancied I heard it and fovod it but 

a fancj, all was stiil. Tbe. limes ve» there, 
and the vbite thoma.were tbese^ and the ahea- 

nvt-tiees were tbeae, and tbeir leaves nutled 

harmcauxii^j when I stopped to iiaten ; bat, the 
clink of Jee'a bamiaei was not im tba muiMii- 

mer wind. ■

Almost fearing, withost knowii^ . why, to 

coma in view of tne fovge, I ww it at last, and 
aaw that it was- cloud. No gleam of fire, no 

gUtteiing ehower of aparks, no roar of bcliowB ; 

bU ahat up, and stilL ■

But, the house was not deserted, and iita 

beat parlour aeemed to be in vm, far thne were 
white curtainsflntteriiLEinits window, and the 

window was open ana ga; with flawera. I 

went acAlj towards it, mauuitf to peep otst 
the flowers, when Joe and Biddj stmd oefue ■

A.t first Biddj f(ae acr;, as if she thought 
it was m; apparition, trat ia another moment she 

was in my embrace. I wept to see her, and she 
wept to see a»; I, becaoae she looked so &e^ 

ai^pleaaant; w, beeaose I looked so wmh and 
white. ■

" Dear. Blddf. how smart ;oa ate I" ■

" Tes, dear Pip." ■

"Adq Joe, how smart VM arfti" ■

" Yes, dear old Pip, old ebap." ■

I looked at both of them, from one- to the 

other, and then-— — ■

" It's m; wedding-daj," cried Biddy, in a 

borat of happiness, "and I am married to Joe !" ■

The;^ had takes. me inlo the kitehen, and I 
had laid my bead down on tks old deal table. 
Biddj held one of mj hAods to her lips, and 

Joe's reetoring tonch was oa mf sbonhler. 
"Which he wam't strong enough, my dear, fur 
to be surpiiaed," said Joe. And Biddy said, "I 

ought to hare tbonght of it, dear Joe, but Iwae 
too happy." Thqr were both so OTeiioyed to 
see me, so prond to see me, ao touched by my 
comim; to tnem, so delighted that I sboold have 

come Dj accident to make their da; complete ! ■

My first thought was one of ereat tlutnkfol- 
neesthatl had never breathed this laat'baSed 

hope to Joe. How often, while ho was with. 
in my illness, had it risen to my lips. How ir 
Toeaole wonid have been his koowledee of it 
he had remained with me bat another hour ! ■

"Dear Biddy," stad I, "too have the best 
hneband in the whole world, and. if you could ■

have seen him by my bed you would have ■

Bat no, you couldn't love him beUer than you 
do," ■

" No, I couldn't, indeed,!' said Biddy. ■

" And, dear Joe, yon have tbe best wife i 

whole world, and ahe will make yon aa happy as 
even yoa deserve to be, you drar, good, juoble 
Joe !" ■

Joe looked at me witli a qnivering lip, and 
&irly pnt his slew e before his eyes. ■

" And Joe and Biddy both, as you have been 

to ohoidi to-day, aad are in c^ity and love 
with all mankind, receive my hnmble thanks for 
all you have doac fw me, and all 1 have so iU 

repaid ! And when I say that I am going awav 
witMn the hour, for I am soon gou^ abroatL 
and'tlu^ I shall never rest until I have worked 

for the mosey with whioh you have kept me out 
of prison, and have sent it to yoa, don't think, 

dear' Joe and Biddy^ that if I could repay it a 
thousand times over, I auppose I oould cancel B 

fartbiag of ths debt I owe yoa, or that I would 
do so if I oould!" ■

They were both melted by theae words, and 
both entreated me to -say no more. ■

" But I mnat say mare. Bear Joe, I hope 
yon will have children, to love, asd that aome 

little fellow will ait in this chimney corner of a 

winter night, who may remind yon ot another 
little fellow gone out of it for ever; Don't tell 
him, Joe, that I was thai^lesc ; don't tell him, 

Biddy, that I was ungenerous and unjnst ; 
only tell him tbat I bououred yoa both, because 

yon wer« botb so good and tme^ and tbat, as 
your child, I said it would be natoral to him to 

grow ap a modh better man than I did." ■

" I ain't a ccang," said Joe, from behind liii 
sleeve, "to tell hun notbink o' tbat natur, Pip. 

Nor Biddy ain't. Nor yet.no one ain't." ■

"And now, thoogli I know yoa have already 
doaeit in vour own kind hearts, pi!a;y tell me, both, 

that yon forgive me 1 Pray let me hear you sny 

tha.word^ that I majr carry the sound of them 

away, with ma,andthcnl slMlbeableto beheve 

that^ou can trust me, and think better of me, in 
the time toooma!" ■

"0 dear old Pip, old chap," said Joe. "God 

knows as I ItH^ve yoa, if 1 have anytbink to 

forgive 1" ■
" Arsan ! And God knowG I do !" eohoed 

Biddy. ■

" Now let me go up and Look at my old Utile 

room, and rest tuere a few minntes Dy myself, 
and then whan I bava eaten and drunk with you, 

go with me aa far as the finger-post, dear Joe 

and Biddy, befbre we say gocM-by !" ■

I mAd all I had, and I put aside aa mach as I ■

could, for a composition with my creditora — who 
gave me ample time to pay them in full — and I 
went out and joined HerMrt. Within a month, 

I had quitted Eogland, and within two months 
I was clerk to Clarrikcr and Go, and within 

four months I assumed my firat andivided re- 

sponsiiuUty. For, the beam aoross the parlour 
ceiling at ]^11 Fond Bank, had then ceased to 

tremble under old Bill Barley's growls and was 

at peace, and Herbert had gone away to many 
Clara, and I was left in sole charge of the 

Sasteni Branch until he brougiit her back. 

Many a year went round, before I was a ■

Srtner in the House ; but, I lived happily with erhert and his wife, and lived frugally, and 

paid my debts, ood maintained a oonstant corre- 

spondence with Biddy and Joe. IV was not 
, until I became third in the fisa, that Clsrrikw ■
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betiajed me to Herbert ; bat, he then declared 

that the secret of Herbert's pKrtuerehip had been 

long enoagh npon his conscience, and he mnat 
tell it. So, he told it, and Herbert vas as 

much moved u amazed, and the dear felloir 

and I were not the worse friends for the long 

concealment, I mast not Leave it to be sup- 

posed that we were ever a great House, or that 
we made mints of monej. We were not in a 

grand waj of boainess, but we had a good name, 
and worited tor ourprofits, and did »erj well. We 
owed so much to Herbert's ever cheerful in- 

dust^ and readiness, that I often wondered how 
I had conceived that old idea of his inaptitude, 

nntil I woa one iij enlightened bv the reflection, 
that perhaps the inaptLtude baa never been in 
him at all, but bad been in me. ■

CHAPTEA LIX. ■

Fob eleven years, I had not seen Joe nor Biddj 

with m; bodil; ejes — though the; had both been 
often Mfore mv fanej in the East — when, upon 

an etenin^ in December, an hoar or two alter 
dark, I laid mj hand aoftlj on the latch of the 

old kitchen door. I touched it so soft); that I 
was not heard, and looked in nnseen. There, 

smokmg his pipe in the aid place bjthe kitclien 
firelight, aa hate and as strong as ever though a 

little gre^ , sat Joe ; and there, fenced into the 
comer wtth Joe's \eg, and sitting on mj own 

little stool looking at the &k, was 1 aj^ ! ■

"We giv' him the name of Pip for vonr sake, 

dear old chap," said Joe, deligbted when I took 
another stool bj the child's side (but I did nol 

rumple his hairj, " and we hoped he might grow 

a little hit like yon, and we think he do." ■

I thought so too, and I took him out for a 

walk neit morning, and we talked immenselj, 
understanding one another to perfection. And 
I took him down to the chnrcbjard, and set him 
on a certun tomhstone there, and he showed me 
from that elevation which stone was sacred to the 

memory of FhilipPirrip, late of this Parish, and 

Also deoi^iaiia, wife of the Above, ■

" Eiddy," said I, when I talked with her after 
dinner, as her little girl la; sleeping in her lap, 

" jon moat give Pip to me, one of these days j 
or lend him, at aH events." ■

" No, no," said Biddy, gently. " Ton must 
marrv." ■

" So Herbert and Clara say, but I don't think 
I shall, Biddy. I have so settled down in their 

home, that it's not at all likely. I am already 
qaite an old bachelor." ■

Biddy looked dovm at her child, and pat its 
little hand to her lips, and then put the good 
matronly hand with whiob she had touched it, 

into mine. There was something in the action 

and in the light presaare of Biddy's wedding, 

ring, that had a very pretty eloquence in it. ■
" Dear Pip," said Biddy, " yon are sure you 

don't fret for her ?" ■

" no — I think not, Biddy." ■

"Tell me as an old, old friend. Have you 
quite fotKotten her P" ■

" My dear Biddy, I have foi^tten nothing __ 

my life that ever had a foremost place there. ■

and little that ever had any place Uiere. But 

that poor dream, aa I once used to call it, ■

has all gone by, Biddy, all gone by !" ■
Nevertheless, I knew wh3e I said those worda 

that I secretly intended to revisit the site of the ■

lite, and as beicg separated from her hnsba . 
who had used her with great cruelty, and wlio 

had become quite renowned as a componnd of 

pride, avarice, brutality, and meanness. And I i 
nad heard of the death of her hosband, from an 

accident consequent on his ill-treatment of k i 
horse. This release had befallen her some two 

years before; for anything I knew, she was 
married anin. | ■

The eany dinner hour at Joe's, left me abon- 
dance of time, without harrying my talk with j 

Biddy, to walk over to the old spot before doil. 
But, what with loitering on the way, to look at 

old objects and to thmk of old times, the day 
bad quite declined when I came to the place. ! ■

There was no house now, no brewery, no 

hoilding whatever left, but the wall of the old 

garden. The cleared space had been encloaed .' 
with a rongh fence, ana, looking over it, I saw I 
that some of the old ivy had struck root aoew, | 

and was growing green on low quiet mounds of 
ruin. A gate in the fence standing ajar, I |' 

pushed it open, and went in, ■

A cold silvery mist bad veiled the after- : 
noon, and Uie moon was not ret up to scatter 

it. But, the stars were shining Deyond the mist, I 

and the moon was coming, and the evening was I 

not dark. I could trace out where every part | 

of the old bouse had been, and where the | 
brewery had been, and where the sates, and 
where the casks. I had done so, and was look- I 

bg along the desolate garden-walk, when I be- 

held a solitary fipnre in it. ■
'Kie figure snowed itself aware of me, as 

I advanced. It had been moving tcvrards ' 
me, but it stood still. As I drew nearer, I saw ; 

it to be the Sgure of a woman. As I drew | 
nearer yet, it was ^ut to turn away, when it 

stopped, aed let me come up with it. Then, it | 
[altered as if much surprised, and nttered my 
name, and I cried out : ■

"Estella!" ■

" I am greatly changed. I wonder yon know 
me." ■

The freshness of her beauty was indeed gone, 

but its indescribable minesty and its indeacri- 
bable charm remained. Those attractions in it, 

I had seen before; what I had never seen 

before, was the saddened softened light of the 

once proud eyes ; what I had never felt before, 

was the friendly touch of the once insensible ■

We sst down on a bench that was near, and I 

said, " After so many years, it is strange that we 
should thus meet again, £stella, here where oar 

Srst meeting waa I Do yon often come back f ■
" I have never been bete since." ■

"NorL" ■

The moon began to rise, and I thought of the ■
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pUdd look at tbe vhite ceilmg, which bod 

paased avaj, He moon begui to rUe, and I 
thought of the pressnre on mj hand when I 
had HpokeD tbe last worda he had heard on 
earth. ■

Estella iras the next to bre^ the silence that 
ensaed between as. ■

"I have very often hoped and intended to^ 
oome back, bat have been prevented bj many 
circomstances. Poor, poor old place !" ■

The BUrerj mist was touched with the first 

rajs of the moonlight, and the same rays 
toQched the tears that dropped fivm her eyes. 

Not knowing that I saw them, and getting her- 
self to get the better of them, she said quietly : ■

" Were joa wondering, as yon walked along, 
how it came to be left in this condition?" ■

'Tes, Bstella." ■

"Tbe gronnd belongs to me. It is the only 

possession I have not relinquiahed. ETerything 
else lias gone from me, httle by little, out I 

have kept this. It was the snbject of tbe only 
determined resistance I made in all the vretched 

years." ■
"Is it to be built on?" ■

"At last it is. I came here to take leave of 

it before its change. And you," she said, in a. 
Toice of touching mterest to a wanderer, " you 
live abroad still?" ■

"StilL" ■

" And do well, I am sore t" ■

" I woik prettT hard for a rafBcient liring, 
and therefore — Yes, I do wdl." ■

" I have often thought of yon," su^ Estella. ■

" Hare you f ■

" Of late, very often. There was a long hard ■

time when I kept fsi from me, the remembrance 

of what I had thrown away when I was quite 

ignorant of its worth. But, since my duty has 
not been incompstible with the admission of 

that remembrance, I hare given it a place in my ■

"Ton have always held your place in my 
heart," I answered. And we were silent again, 
until she spoke. ■

"I little thonght." said EsteUa, "that I 

should take leave of you in taking leave of this 

spot. I am vety glad to do so." ■

" Glad to part again, Estella ? To me, parting 
is a painful thing. To me, the rcmembrauce of 

our last parting baa been ever moomful and 
painful." ■

" But yoo said to me," retnmed Estella, verf 

earnestly, " ' God bleas you, God forgive your 

And if you could s^ that to me then, you will 
not hesitate to say ttiat to me now — now, when 
suffering has been stronger than all other teach- 

ing, and has taught me to understand what your 
heart used to be. I have been bent and broken, 

but— I hope— into a better shape. Be as con- 

siderate and good to me as you were, and tell me 
we are friends." ■

"We are friends," said I, rising and bending 
over her, as she rose from the bench. ■

"And will continue friends apart," said Es- 
tella. ■

I took bet hand in mine, and we went out of 

the mined place; and, as tbe morning mists liad 

risen long ago when I first left the forge, so the 
evening mists were rising now, and m all the 
broad expanse of tranquil light tbey showed to 

mc, I saw the shadow of no parting from her. ■

TBS XNS 01 fiSBil XXnCIAXIOKS. ■

OtiB readera already know that the next number of tbu •Tonmal will contain the first portion 

of a new romance by Sir Edward Bulwia LrTTOtr. which will be continued from week to week 

for six months. On its oompletioo, it will be succeeded by a new serial story by M&. WiLUX 

CoLLiKB, to be continned from week to week for nine months. ■

Tbe repeal of tbe Duty on Paper will enable ns greatly to improve the quality of the material 

on which All ieb Tear Roohd is printed, and therefore to enhance the mechanical clearness 

and legibility of these pages. Of the Literature to which we have anew encouragement to devote 

them, it becomes ns to ray no more than that we believe it would have been simply impossible, 

when paper was taxed, to make the present annoDncement. ■

ADVENTURES OF MONSIEUK MIRES. ■

Mirii, the offspring of Jewish parent*, first saw 
the light. His father, a money-changer and 

watchmaker, kept one of those little shops which 

line tbe Eiohange of Bordeaux ; but the prover- 
bial success of his nation does not seem to have 

accompanied bb operations, as he left nothing 

to his son when he died, but the charge of sup- 
porting three penniless sistcia. When six years 

old young Mires was sent as a day-scholar to pick 
up what education he might at the feet of a 

learned professor named Jolly. This Oam^iel, 

however, did not give liimMlf much trouble ■

learn ; for lionsienr i/uiit tells us that when he 

left school, at the ripe age of twelve, he had ac- 
quired but a very imperfect knowledge of the 

French language. Itls most likelv that the elder 
iiirki had never heard of Dogberry's theory, 

that " reading and writing come hj nature ;" 
but he acted as if he had no great faith in tui- 

tion, removing Jules at tbe age aforesaid from 

Professor Jolly's care, and placing him in the 
shop of Monsieur Beret, a dealer in glass. It 
is not on record that, like Alnascbar, Jules 

Mirfes kicked down bis fortunes in a fit of pre- 
sumptuous castle-building, bat he admits that 

visions of future greatness made the details of 
the glaaa-tradfi distasteful to him, and dreaming ■
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of ft more important and profitable emplojineiit^ < 
" like & bird, lie senlinienlallj 6»jB, " I quitted 
jaj bappj nest to seek adventures" — wid to 

feather another uest of liia ovn mtkking. ■

At ei^teenjears of age, then, the world was 

to Jules Uires the " OTster," which he Bought, 

in the best waj he could, to open. Oa lesTing 
IfoDsieur Beret he entered the office of lioo^ 

tiear Ledeatu, a commission-agent; but, at the 

end of three jears, the biuiaefis assumed propor- 
tU)ns which the joung t^k'a limited education 

disqualified him from oonducting, and he was, 

conoequenllv, dismissed. His next emplojnient 
was a clerksliip in. a govemmeat office, speciall; 

formed fur sAcertsining; house andpropert; value 
in and around Bordeaux, and the eiperieuoe he 

acquired in this position cuahled bim lo support 
bimself and his three sisters, after the officii was 

suppressed. Cor several jesj». But It was a 
bore struggle for eiiatence, and at Ust, in the 

jeai 1641, when he had completed his thirty- 
first ;ear, Jules Hixii took that step which is 
taken bj nine Freochmen out of ten when thej 
are out of luck — he went to Paris. ■

A native of Bordeaux, kis first thought 

was to do something in wioeB; but as he had 

neither cartel, credit, nor friends, he gave op 
that idea in less than a month. He then tried 

to turn to account the knowledge he bad^iuaed 
of house-survejing, but the civic authoriLies of 
Paris were so little desirous of having theii pro- 
perty looked up by an itinerant Jew, and were, 

moreover, so eenendlj hostile to his project, 

that he wss obli^, after trying it on for nearly 
two years, to give that up t£o. A third at- 
tempt, to get np a special agency for collecting 
direct taxes, was no more sncceasfol than eitber 

of the preceding ventures, and at the end of 

1641 Jules M ir& was, as it wwe, high tad dry 
In the streets of Paris. ■

Our speculator had hitherto kept as closely 
within the limits of honesty as circnmstances 
uid his natural tendencies would admit of; 

but, when, after roughing it for fl*ft«id-thirty 
years, be fomid himself without tlie casli of 

which he stood in need, he determined to trade 

upon the money of others. The verj best opening 
for one who wishes to cultivate this line of busi- 

ness is the Bourse of Paris, and on the 'Bourse 

of Paris Jules Miib accordingly went, co 
mencing his speculative career as a dabblflr ■

Sromisaory diares. " This commerce," iaya lonsieur Mirb, in his recently pubMied Ac- 
count of his Life and his Affairs, "was at that 

time in a very fiourishing condition, and frooi 
the very first of my adopting it I obtained a 

iclative success, wliich gave me a taste for 
financial operations which 1 had never before 

experienced for auy other kind of business." ■

The year 184S was, as many have gfod reason 
to remember, a year of crisis. The railway 
fever was at its height, collapse followed, and 
the law BgEunst over-speculation was acoompanied 

by the express interdiction of promisaory share 
uegctiatbo. Those who had ntoSted by this 

mode of conducting affitirs— ana MonsieurMirte 

seems to have been one of them — were exposed ■

-most unjustly, of (worse — toallsortsof nm- 
at accusations ; and some of these ahue deilen, 

MonmeuT Miiha tells us, went the lengtb of 

actually " blushing like guilty persons, if it 

became known that they had gained moncr br 
ibares, or the promise of shares !" Ba^ as Wa 
words break no bones, so, blushing, at ineguUr 

profits does not empty Uie full pocket ; and ft 

change having taken place in the nuumer of shaic 
dealing, wbi^ passed into the hands of the 

regular "ajpits de change," Monsieur Miris 
associated himself as an intennediste with one of 

these brokers, and occopied this position whetn 

the revolution of Febniaiy bcoke out, oon- 

pletely apeetting averv species of " fioaneial 
operation '—a phrase of most convenieut appli- 
cation, and <MiB which Monsieur Miris greatly 

det^hts in. ■
The ground again cut from under his feei — 

for intermediatea seem no longer wanted vluai 

the priudpaia had left off doing business— Mem- 
sleur Mi»s listened to a proposition made to 

him by a certain Monsieur Mf'J'^T^, to pntchan 

m coqiunclion a newspaper called the Journal 
des Cnemins de Ter, &ad then, be says, he 

began " that seriei of enterprises which Ijss cost 
me BO much unfriendly criticism, partial minds 

never coniidering that the very publicity to 
which I had recourse was the real proof of my 

sincerity." It is in this spirit of perfect open- 
tiess that Monsieur. Mir& goes on to relate the 

history of all the speculations in which he iiaa 

been engaged, firmly convinced — or, at all even ts^ 

appearing to entertain the conviction — tliat 
nothing could be more legitimate or finanoiallj 
eorrect than the operstioiu which have ruined aa 

many and brought liim within the grasp of the ■

To " iHuen it out" seems, in fact, to be an 

essential feature of the system wluch Monaleiu 

Miris acted upon, for the Benefit of the public — 
and of himself; and, drawing a marked line be- 
tween "Ma Vie" and "Mes Afeires"— as if 

thfr mere physical had nothing in ocmison with 
the Snsncial eiistenoe~-he eaten into the 

amolest details, with a sincerity that would be 

truly astonishing, if be only revealed the truth. 
" At tlie momeM," he savs, " of speaking of the 

affairs and enterprises wnich I Iwve coudacted 
from 1848 to 1830, 1 am naturally led— in order 

that the lustory of my ''""t™°' oaraer may be 
complete — to describe wlutt my participatioD 

has been in the principal financial events whidi 

have occuired during tills period. I may H^ 

with pride that I have greatly contributed to, u 
I liave not actually initiated, them ; and that I 

have been at least the instigator of the practical 

thought which has brougbt them about." Let 
individuals suffer as tliey may, to the country at 

large Uoosieur Mir^ declares he is its greatest 
benefactor. "Happily for France," he oon- 

tinues, "the three great financial facts cannot 
be destroyed which have marked the last few 

years, and which both now and for the future 
will contribute to her greatness. Tbese three 

facts ore ; the creation of the Ccfdit Mobility ; 

the adaption of the system of public subscrip- ■
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turn for tomsi and Uie HCCHUititution of tbe 

Mpital of tbe Bank of fiiaute." M(hibmiu- 
Mirts ^Tca kimselC the «ndit — aueh as it is — 

of Imnng Hi^oted tbe fiiatof these achamcs, 
l^ tiw prubiwl but ioMmplete titteiupt wbicb 
he nude between 1S50 ud JM5Z, andei the 
title of GaiBH des AotiMU Bi^ufitee ; hia ebaie 
in the seeend was oat, he Mserts, tese direct ; 

■xd he oUieu the meht of haTing eel tjie tiiird 
on foot b; propoutiooB made bj htm to tbe 
Butk of f nnoe, whieli, tlioi^-li sot direotly aO- 

cepted, were aftervards aartiallj adapted. 'IbeBe 
•boumBtaiices are reouled hv Mcatsieat Mir^ 

" becauee tbey bdd to tbe Bervioee which he has 

Emdered to industry, eiooe the mooth of Sep- 
tember, 1648," when he undertook ^e diiection 

of tbe Jonnial dee Cbemin* de Fer, which had 

oeaaed to appear a few weeks after the iotqIu- 

tioK of Eebnui;. ■

For thia newspaper, on the editing of wbiidi 

he greatij piidea biBselX — aa well he m^ — 
iSnxauxT iuiis me a trifle niiKe- tbau a thon- 

■aiidfEanoa'{sa;,iort;-fiTepouiids9terliiig). Hi* 

firat cue, lie t^ ue, was to reaieure the public 

mind, to ledore dopreaaed ooofideoce in the 
Tidae of lailwaj abaiee, -wid to imTCBt tbeir 

bein^ sold at a minoui price. Hie prooeea in 
editing resembled the litetarj aiTangeinent be- 

tween ^e Xiag of Pruaaia and Voltaire. "At 
first," Kiaa Mxinaieur Mir^ " I experienced 

sooie d^ealty in rendering m; tfaongbts so 
OS to cowej the im^esBioiL I desired. I 
wrote the .articles soch as I ooBoetTed them, 
soul then handed them to an o^kiT, who cor- 

Teeted tbe sljle. Bnt, thaoks to dailj per- 

seienmee for serual ;eais, I soooeeded at last 

in ezpnaaing mj ideas with a (aeilitj I never 
fficpeeted when 1 fixst beoame the proprietor of ■
LheioiiniaL'' 

O^wnno ■iaWBanotkisBotesnoceaa. MtuuienrUir^ 

fluooeeded in persnadHig tiie pvblio tiiat tbe best 
tbi^ tbef oould do was to take shaiea is car- 

tain oompaniea of his formation. The £rat of 
tiiesB was called " La Caisse des Aotiena SS- 

oniea," and tbe abject of it was the creation of 

a ftnancial sooiet;, the capital of winch was to 
be emplojed in buying euarcs at a faTOuoJile 
mtnoent, in order to sdl them again at a profi! 

to be divided sinoBj^st the iidMcribers. Ijices- 
sent adTettising, with the promise of a profit ■

ranging from thirty to fort; per oent, 

dered this pTojeot siucessfid— to Moo 
Uit&s cettaiiu;, if not to the sharehoUera — for. ■

at tbe ezpiraUen of three wars when the affain 

of tba sooietf were wound up, he was in a oon- 
dition to mler upon ^eeulations of the f(reateit 

mi^nitiide. B; that time he had bou^t two 
anxa new^tapert, Le Fays and Le Constita- 

lionnel; and, having thus got two of the most 
mflimn^.l organs M the prees in his powei — 
with UiiuiBisiu le Vioomte de la Gueni^u^ as 

editor-iiMduef of Uie firat.named joumal — he 
took bis ioll awing. Eor these two newspaperB 
MoDuenr Mirfa paid, he sajs, S,700,CIOQ fr., 

«nd hafing added 300,000 fr. more, he created a 

eompany, wilh a c^iital of a,OdO,000 fr., which, 

for nine jeaia,' ptoduoed an average of more ■

than ten per cent. Something must have ]paid 
Monsienr Mkia well to put hun in a oondition, 

in the eoarse of three years, of buying a pro- 
perty worth 120,000/. sterlinK. ■

From this time forward we near notlung more 
of operattonaon an ordinary scale; ailfigiueanot 

expressed in milliims are passed over aa" vulgar 

fiactioDS." Tbos, in iSSS, the city of Paha 
wanted a loan of 50,000,000 fr.j jill the great 
financaal inflnenoea contended for it, ana the 

ad}4i^ieation was made to a firm with which 

Monsieur Uirte had combined. Again, in 

iS53, Honaieur Mir^ entered into arrange- 
Mtents with the " Credit fonoier " of the two 

dticB of Marseilles and Nevo^ to supply each 
of them with 81,000,000 fr.; but here the 

eontraots were eamulled through the interpo- 
sition ijf certain powerful finutoiera in Ftms, 
and the reaoit waa a loss to Monsienr tfiria 

of 60»,O0O&. He complains of this loss i but 

what woa it to tlie man whose speculations 
"Soc the aoonant," in the course of the fonr 
last yews of his career, amoouted to tbe in- 

credihle sum of 60,SS(X00U. iterlingP The 
grand affair of 1BS3 waa Uie formation of the 
" Caisse G&i<rale des Cbemina de JPer" (Qene- 

ral Railway Baolung Company), the founders 
of which were the Bamn de Pontalba aud 

Messienra Blaise and Sobr, the bankers. A 

project of this nature could sot, as a matter 

of ooarae, get on without the oooperatioi^ 
of Monsieur Miris; and, in an evil hour (ao- 

oordinff to his own account), he consented to 
take the place of M:»ieieiir filaiae; tbe finaa- 

oi^ mau<* g *ffn' tn t (or "laiaon aooiale") being 

ciMistituted by J. Mif^ and Co., the "Co?' 
being Monsieur Solar, who had the wit not to 
wait for bis tekl when he and Uonsiear Mir^ 

were first isOBlpnted. ■

Ttie capital of thia new company waa origi- 

nally only twelve millions of franca, but it waa 
speedily increaaed to fifty millions ; and, with 

ihls anwunt for tbe base of liis operations. 
Monsieur Mirfes " went at it." There wag, 
first of all, tbe purchase of the ooUiecies of 
Partes and Sencclias, with the ccuietruction of 

tbe necessary rulway, for auppljing Maiaeilles 

wilU coal at a greatly diminialiod rate. Tlien 
come the iron fouodnea of Si. Iaus, in the 

suburbs of Marseilles, worked with ores of Elba 

and the coke of Portes ; an enterprise snbsidiary 
to tbe collieriea. After thia, enaued the con- 

tract for lighting Marseilles with gas — the four 
undertekings bei^ig fused into one company. 
There would have been two more schemes, the 

purchase of ground in Marseille* for new dodca, 

and a network of railways, calied " le Beseau 
Pyrenees," if, from some unexplained cause of 
hostility, the suecesaive Mioistara of PuUio 

Works (MM. Magne and Ilouher) had not ro- 
fused their consent to the sale of the one, or the 

cession of the oLher, toMonaioar Mirte. That 

this refusal should have been jMrsis ted in, sur 
prises Monsieur Miria eioessivaly, " X never 

could discover how this hostility originated: 

tiie proprietor of jou nals devoted to tbe de- 

fence of the policy of tbe gOTeomunt, I had ■
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lelt the absotnte direction of tberD ectirely to 

the board of maaagemeat, and onlj possessed 
ttie tight of paying the politicil ana literary 
editors, which cost me 300,000 francs a jeac. 

I interrogated inj past life ; I asied mjself if 

there existed bf chance anj obscure pass^ in 
it which could juati^ the ostracism hj which I 

was struck; bet I found in it no single act 
contrary to honour or to simple delicacy. I 
knew, nowever, that Ui€ financid world waa 

hostile towards me, and that cruel rivalries ex- 

isted in that region ; but I could not persuade 

myself that outside th&t circle I wtis exposed to 
significant enmity. Yet, bow otherwise" (poor 

innocent!) "eipkin the constant animad- 

versions of which I was the object, and the full 
eipresaion of which I foand in the affected 

disdain of mj proposition with respect to the 
Roseau PyrenSen P" ■

Let us tnm, then, to these "foreign a&irs," 
wliich affect— not the honour of Monsieur 

Uir^B — that is impossible — but his jjatriotism 
and hia private feelmgs. First, figure in the list 

the Roman railwaja ; then, follows the Spanish 
loan of sixteen millions steriing ; then, the oon- 

slructjon of the railway from Pampeluua to 

BaragOEsa; finally, the Turkish loan of also six- 
teen millions aterling. Monsieur Mir6s con- 
tends that none of tnese 7ere hazardous enter- 

prises, and, had good faith presided over them, 
there might, peccbance, hare been no great 

difference of opinion between the public and 
himself; but when, as in the case of the 

Fampeluna Hallway, six thousand three hun- 

dred and twelve share), representing a value of 
one million three thousand one hnndred and ■

pears tolerably ceiliuD that the holders of the 
extra stiares at least mnst have haurded some- 

thing 'considerable. ■

The Spanish loan, which was knocked on the 

head in conseqaence of the opposition it met 

with from the really great capitalists of Enrope, 
furnishes Monsieur Mu^ with the opportunity 
of writing np the Jews of the soath ot Prance 
at the expeoae of their co^^ligionisla in the 

north; or, in other. words, of falSng foul of the 

hoase of Rothschild for transacting busineas in 

an honeet, straightforward manner. The argu- 
ments he employs are curious; but, as we are 
dealing with the facts of Monsieur Miris's 

case and not with his theories, we pass over 

a very amusing chapter, to come to the 
"financial reaction" which took place in the 
year 1S67. Monsieur Hitii complains that 

the public mind was turned against him by the 

dramatists and political writers. First, appeared 
a piece written by Monsieur Fonsard, called La 

Bourse, which was highly approved of by the 

£mperor; then, came the Question d'Argent, 
by Alexandre Diimas the younger; and, a few 

mouths afterwards, Les Manieura d'Argent, by 
Monsieur Oscar de Vallie, AdTooate-Genewl 

of the Imperial Court of Fai'ia. At the same 
period Paris was inundated with biographies of 

the principal mnshroom financiers, representing ■

them in a most nnfavonrabie light; and soon 

followed a deloge of pamphlets and newipapw 
articlea, the outpouringa of " a venal press," 
which, says Monsieur Mirte, "if thev eznted 

some indignation by their injustice and defaina* 

tory character, flattered at liottom the bad pas- 
sions of the ignorant moltitade, ever prone to 

raise its voice against riches and anccess. These 
publications," continues Monsieur Miiia, " some 
of which were encouraged, and othen tolerated, 

necessarily detenoined the vafoe instincts of 
opinion, gave tbem a form and body, and oon- 

verted, finally, a general hostility into a qiieatioti 

of persons." The principal object of these nnjnst 
attacks was the Caisse Q^c^e des Chemins de 

Fer, represented by Monsieur Mir^. But the 
heaviest blow dealt against bim oame from the 

government itself, in the shape of a warning, 

consequent upon the appearance of an article on 
the state of the money-market, which appeared 
in the Journal des Chemins de Fer, Monaieur 

Mirb bad replied vigorously to the dramatists 

by whom he nad been covertly assailed; but 
when the government turned against him it was 
too much ; he resolved to retire allt^ther fnm. 

bnainess, and took that reiolation on the very 

day the warning appeared. He accordinglj con- 
vened a meeting of the shareholders in the 

Caisse G&i^rale des Chemins de Fer, and ten- 

dered his resignation, accompanying the act by 
a report, "which was, naturally, an energetic 
refutation of the dominant ideas and restrictive 

measures which had consecrated those ideas;" 

phrases not particularly intelligible, but, as it 

appeara, highly effective in rehabilitating Mon- 
sieur Mir^, for the meeting unanimously insisted 
upon his remaining at his post; a proceeding 
which he agreed to, " much against his will." U 

1867 was nnlncky tor Monsieur Miris, 18B8 was 
still more so ; in tact, he dates all his misfortimes 

from it. The works at Mareeillea were stopped, 
and a decree of the Council of State not onlv 

prevented the development of the Roman rail- 

ways, but serionsiy affected the credit of the 
Caisse Gfnfrale des Chemins de Fer, which 

could no longer, by issuing shares, procure the 
snms it stood in need ofto meet its engage- 

ments. In spite, however, of this disaatroos 
result, the works on the Pampeluna Railway 

(in 1859) were briskly prosecuted, and (in 1860) 

the Turkish loan was negotiated. ■

Without doubt, if we agree with Monsieur 
Mir^a, these two last eSairs would have set him 

on his legs more securely than ever ; but, before 
this consummation of his liopes arrived, an un- 
toward circumstance occurred. On the 15th of 

December, 1860 — the identical day on which 
Monsieur Miris sent out a notice to the share- 

holders in the Caiase G^n^rale des Chemins 

de Per, informing them of the advantageous 
terms on which the Turkish loan had been nego- 

tiated for — came thundering down upon his de- 

voted bead, a judicial instruction provoked by 

the Baion de Pontalba, who, in the simplest 
and most positive terms, denounced bis tneoA 
and colleague, Mouaieur Mir^ as an unmiti- 

gated swindler. What in Frlnce is called a ■
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" dMceute jndieudre" imiDedistelj took place ; 
the ofBces of the Cuiie O&^rale dea Chemins 

de Fer were taken possession of bj justice, and 
seals irere set on aU the books of Uonsieur 

Miria, whose credit disappeared from that dny, 
and with it fell, "in the height of its pro- 

speritv, (1) the financial estabusbment which 
1 had conlributed to marataiti in a favour- 

able situation, notvtthstAoding the obstacles 

of ever; kind that were aooumnlated in my 

path." ■
The denunciation of the Baron de Pontalba 

was to the effect that Monsienr iiiihi had, on 

his own peraonal account, made an operation 

for a fall in the funda, imnlting in a toss of 
306,000 francs, which loss Monsieur Miris 

saddled upon the companj ; that he had 

lif^aidated the accounts of numerous clients 
without anv prcTions iutimation, the fact being 
only mode knoan to them bj the intimatiou of ■

had sold on their own account afaares in the 

Caisae GenSrale des Chemins de Fer which 

either did not exist or which belonged to cer- 
tain clients ; that the .sale of these shares had 

given rise to a double payinent of coopons, 

which, instead of being pud iij_ MM. Miris 
and Solar, had been turned to their own profit ; 

and that the; had iisned twelve millions' 
worth of bonds of the Port de Marseilles, 

«4iea onlv ten millions ooj^t to have been 
nwotiated. ■

All these clian;ea Monsienr Mirb severallj 

denied, after stating tbat the Baron de Pont- 
alba's denunciation was caused by the refusal 
of his exorbitant claims for certain Ktvicea 

rendered— claims which were, however, even- 

tually admitted. On their payment — to the 
tune of fourteen hundred thousand francs — the 

seals were taken off Monsienr Mir^s's books, 

and the whole thing seemed to have blown 
over. But Monsienr Mir^s made a mistake in 

■upposing so ; for, though he was led b; the 
Prefect of Police to believe, on the 6th of 

January of the present year, that he might 
freely resume the management of his aSaura, 

proceedings against him were resumed on 
the 13th of Fehniary; on the 15th and 
I6th of the same month his books were seized 

anew ; and on the 17th he was himself 

arrested and taken to the criminal prison of ■

How fat it comports with T!n glii>b notions of 

jaatice,tD keep a man a close prisoner for months 
without allowing him to communicate with 
friend or advocate, or making him aware of 

the specifio chafes to be brought against 

bim, we shall not stop to inquire : let it suffice 
tha^ after two postponements, to ^ve Mon- 

aieur lUcia time to prepare his defence, he was 
finally put on his trial oefbre the Tribooal Cor- 
rectional of Paris, on the S7th of June, 1861. 

Monsieur Solar, who was included in the same 

indictment, did not answer to his name ; he 

was coQsequeutty condemned in defaolt; and 
the trial of Monuenr Miiia was separately ■

proceeded with, so far as related to the 
charge of "escroquerie;" the other directors 

of the General Railway Baukinfi Company beins 

held civilly responsible for tbe acts of their 
manager. ■

MM. Miris and Solar, then, were formally ac- 
cused in court of makiog use of fraudulent man- 
(CQvres to create a belief in a chimerical event, 

by whicli they obtained various sums of money 
from divers persona (named in the indict- 

ment), and receipts and discharges from others, 
thereby swindling them out of the whole or 

part of their fortunes ; of having sold securi- 
ties entrusted to them as soon as deposited 
without the consent of, and without notice to, 

depositors, this sale, aff^ct^d at high prices, pro- 

ducing upwards of 10,000,000 a., which aum 
was concealed from their clients, wbo were, 

moreover, carefully kept in error by tlie receipt 
of periodica! accounts, sent to them by MM. 
Mir^ Bud Solar, in which they were debited 
with interest on the sums advanced to them, 

and credited with the produce of supposed 

coupons belonging to securities which no longer 

existed in the caisae; of ftaudulentlj; liquidat- 
ing their situation with regard to their clients, 

and fictitiously selling, at low quotations, the 
securities which they no longer had in tlieir 

possesaioD, since they had in reality sold tbem 
at an antecedent period when prices were 

highi of turning to their own account tbe 
difference between the prices of real and Scti- 
tioua sales, Ac. &c. — all of which constituted 

the acts of escroquerie for which they were 
indicted. ■

How gome of these swindlina; manceuvres 

were carried out, was shown by tae evidence of 
the victims. ■

Tleomte d'Anr*, formsrl/ an officer in ■ cavalry 
regiment, dcpoHd that la ISSS, b^ng in wuit of 
nonoy, be had oblalned on adTsnce from tbe CaiiM 
G^^ale or 10,000 6. on a depodt o( S5 Anitriun 
rsilwar abaiu. Some time after, b« received b 
letter nying that tbey had been raid for 12,000 fr. 
Aa tbey were wortb more, he complained, and wae told 
tbat IF ba wonld pay back the 10,000 tt. he shonld 
bavB bis ihare*, or that, if be preferred, be migbt 
rec^ve SDOO b. to make up the 13,000 tc. " I am 
not a man of boaineia,'' added tbe «ItoUB, "and ai 
I bad not 10,000 fr. to give, and as I saw tbat I was 
aeeced, 1 took tbe SOOO b.' Tbe pratdsat Mated 
tbat tbe iluircs of tbe witnm had been sold for 

14,000 fr. ■

A man named Bernard, a shop-porter, said tbat 
he hed depoiited eight abarei el the Victor Emma- 
nuel Riilway in the Csisu G^ik^rale as security for 
a loan. "After a while," conliniied tbe witness 
" J received a letter annaancicig tbat my shores bad 
been sold. I hnnlad to the caisss and aaked, ' By 
what right have yoD dlipeaed otm; shore*? 'Abl' 
was the anower, ' a genenl wot ia coming, end we 
felr a fall [' I lahSBinBntly learned tliat a long 
lime before my sborei had been sold for more than 
eOOfr., and yet I wu only paid 800 fr. 1 I saw 
Hiris, and oiked him hnw he could take on himself 
to sell my property ? He replied, ' If we bad not 
Bold, yon wonld have lost all V The place waa full 
of people who had been treated as I was. Tbey 
made a great tumult ; some of them said they bad ■
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been nbbtd, and a bmllt, weeping hitWrly, ex- 
claimed thit «be wu niliwd I" TfaePrendent: "Tan 

■ccepttdwbatmtalKndto joa?" •■ Tea, for what 
conld I do? I had no nMus of going to Uw. I 
iru the eartlleo crock agabut On Iron poL" Mtrb 
obKtved that when the lait witness bad deported 

his aharet Ih^were onl^ worth 4S0 tt. aacb. ■

SL BMsraia itated that b* had long known HIrts, 
and had depoaltad funds and seeoritles in bla eaisse. 
In 1866, esehig that Weatsm BaUwtr ahane bad 
risen to 9S0f., be wnte to Miria to order blm to nil 
flfty-one which be poiMned. The order wae not 
obejied. He tben directad that the sale sbonld be 
suds at 9TGf., hot none was effected. At last be 
ordered that it sbonld lake place on the beat temu 
that conld be obtained. He waited, and beard co- 

tbing more of tbe matter. In 18S9hawaa sttonlibed 
to be informed tbat be had been " executed" (aold 

np). He then leained on inqnlry tbst hia Western 
aharea had been sold In 1856. alu some Ssragoasa 

abates, and other MmHtiea at a later period, and be 
knew notblDg of all IbatI Mlrte said that if the 
Older had mil; been given in ISS6, and Dot eze- 
cated, he wonld indtmnifftbe witness for the lc«>lie 
had initdned. He bad reoeived abont ilx hnndnd 

lelten a dajr, and had not had the time to read ■

U. Conrtoie, of Amiens, stated that in 1866 be 
bad depoeiled thirtf-lwo sbam in the calsae, and 
that an advance bad been made to him on tbem to 

pa; aome calls wbicb had became dae. In 1869 be 
neeived a letter saying be bad been executed, bnt 
recommrading him to aathoriie Mlrts to buy back 
hia abaie* at a lower rate than bia had been aoid for. 

Hii fint impteiiion was tbat the letter was a mTStl- 
fication, bnt be cane to Paiia and wmt to tha c^ssa. 
" I fonnd there," continued the wKneea, " a namhar 
of persons who were heaping imprecslioni on Uirts. 
I made a great noise. I ssid to every clerii 1 saw, 
' By what right have yon aold my abarea ?' But I 
could obtain no satiafactary aniwer. I Instated on 
seeing Hiiia Umiielf, and after a -n bile some one aaid 
tome, 'ThenisU.Mirta.' I went np to tliapenon 
Indlcsted, and npeated my qnestign, by what right 
my sboTO bad Iw«n aold. ' Why,' lald be, smiling 
with great affkbillty, ' For yoor own interest.' On 
tbat I got into a panloD, and even went, I believe, 
the length of calling him a iwiodler 1 ' And,' I 
added, * yon are making more dqws now, for Uiere ia 
at thla momoit a crowd at yonr doors on the pretext 
ofanbsoriUng for booda in yoDt Roman nilwaya, 
hot the crowd ia a paired oat.' (A lao^.) At 
laat ■ great big follow in green livery made me a 
sign to go away, and as I did not obey I was tiuned 
out." Uiiis. — This deposition ia a pidnfhl example 
of all I have bad to anftr. Tha loss which lbs wit- 
ness has mstained cannot be ascribed to me. 

owing to his having bought at an ezoeaslvely blgb 
price, and to the war bavitngcanssd abaavyfall, Ht 
owed na money, and we wanted him to give addi- 
tional aecnrily. ■

Foither explanatioii followed on tbe part of 
Uonsieut ilitis, and in the coorsB of his ob- 

servations the pTetident dropped the word 

"spoliation." Monsieni Miris fired at once. 

"Tvo I" he eiclaimed, "there was no spoliation. 

I will not permit that word to be emplojed. 
Accuse me of what yon will, but I Till cot 
allow mj honour to be attacked — I will not 
permit yon to lav that I am a dishonest mac." 

tUb was ver; like what the Irish aoldiai' aaid ■

when a lad;, with whom he wu upon viiiting 

terms, aocosed him of stealing her poka. He 

swore that he was innocent, by ev^ cooceirable 
ORtb ; bnt at last the lad; told him he had not 

given his hiuionr. " Touch mj hooonr, toucb 
mv life !" eried Paddj ; but there he distanced 
Monsieur Mirbs, for he added, " here, woman, 

take your poker !" Monsieur Mirit, on the 
other hand, did not malte restitution, but, as 

tbe following instance shows, ckiaonred for ■

Monsieur Dethierr;, a cabinet courier, de- 

posed that in 18E7 he had a loan from Miria 
seeurity of sixty-eight Western and thirtj- 

. r Gaisse G^nfrale shares. In 1859 he was 

told that the former had been sold for 436 &., 

and the latter for 167fr. each, nheteas he as- 

certained that in reality tlia snms realised were 
760 fr.and 375 fr. The proposition was after- 
wards made, that what had been received should 

be pat in the scale against what he owed. 
"But," said tbe witness, "I anawend that I 

preferred having recourae to the scftles of jua. 
tice. My poor wife," continued Monsieur 
Dethierr;, "went in tears to Monsienr Miris; 

and do you know what he said to her ? ' Let 

your husband bleed ; let him oome down with 
new securities.' " ■

Here is another case. Colonel Donnaire 

itoted that one hundred and fourteen Mobilier 

shares, which he had deposited with Miria u 

seonrit; for an advaoce, had been sold. When 
he heard of the sale he was greatl; astonished, 

and asked Miife by what right he had made it. 
Miris answered in a sort of whisper, " On ac- 

count of the war which is coming, but you can 

buy back the shares it a lower rate 1" In pre> 
sence of so much assurance witness was silent. 

He afterwards learned that the sale had.be«n 

made for 220,000 fr., and vet Mirto represented 
that it onlv realised 101,000 fr. ■

idude. A host of witnesses (there were 

three hundred and sixty-tbree altogether) seie- 

rallv deposed that the; had been defrauded out 
of different aulas b; Mir6s having sold their 
securities without their consent ; some of them, 

being' in humble life, added that the; were ■

Miria and his advocates made 

1 against all thb testimoi 

for them. All tl^ir qu 

their quiddities^ their special pleading and theii 
technicalities, were of no avad in the presenoe 

of simple downright facta, and the blow, when, it 

fell, was a heav; one. Three principal cbaigea 
were proved agionat Monsieor Mitis i the swin- 

dling of three hondred and sixt;-three ahare- 

holdeis ; the fraudulent disposal of twenty-one 
thousand railway shares and other seounties; 

and the illegal distribution of dividends which 
had not arisen from actual profits, — the object 

of this last operation being to enhuiee the mue 
of worthless shares, and Ihea seU them at a 

premiam. For tiiese offences the hi^est pe- 
nalty which the law prescribes was pnmounced 

b; the court, narael: " • ■ ■ ■
and* fine of three tl ■
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niarj pen&l^ -was nolluii^ but the sentence of 
imprisoiunent Tell oil Ulrb like a tHunderbolt. 
A letler from Paris states that, " while it was 

being Tead, the aKoaj of Mir^ was so great, 
that even those whose feelings are hardened by 

thediilj taskof pasunKBGTere jadKiDeiUs mi^l 
liaTe thought vxietf snfioietitl; avenged bj um 
suSerin^lie endured in that balf-honr. Some- 
times, as if to escuM from them, be olutdicd at 
the bar with both his shrivelled hands, and 

sometimes let his head fall upon his left ar 

that laj atretched aloii? the balustrade, as if 

longer able to anpport its weight. When all 
waa over he threw his hands above his head, 

and clasping theui tightl; together, cave utter- 
ance to incoherent expressions of despair, and 

to escape from tbe gaze of so maiiv lookers-on, 
rushed towards the uttle door of the prisoners' 

waiting-room, without seeming to see that it 
iras shot, while guards closed round to si 

him. Eis paleness afterwards becsme so great 

that be appeared as if about to faint, but pre- 
sently he recovered his self'possession, took 

up his bat, and pressing it violeatlj on his 
head, he left the coort guarded by some police- 

Thus mmshes the fortune of Monsieur Miris. 

Like the gourd that sheltered Joiiah, "It grew 
in a night, and in a ni^t it withered," ■

DBITT. 

mcaxT qca^Kfi. 

Attached to the retinue of King Henry the 
Fifth in his first voyage to Prance to "sustain 
that claim to the cn»ni of Prance which liis 

great-grandfiitber Edward the Third urged with 

such confidence and success," appear the names 
of Thomas Morestede and William Bradwardra, 

surgeons, "each with 9 more surgeons." By 

MoresleJe's agreement with the King, he re- 

ceired the style of " King's aiugeon,"' and in 
two petitions quoted in Rrmer's i^dera, vol. ii. 

p, 252, he prays to be aflowed "money to pro- 

vide necessaries for his office, and a proper 
number of persons and carriages." The King 
granted him twelve persons, and " 1 chariot and 

deuE somers." These twentv surgeons were 
attached to a force of fnl! 30,000 men, so that 

it may be assamed that the nnmber of properly ■

SiaJined chirmgeons was very limited in the Eng- ih dominions. The fact is, the art of surgery 

during the fifteenth century was merely manual 
dexterity helped by a few mechanical aids ; the 
practice of medicine still rested in the hands of 

the clergy, and the only medical work which at 

this time appeared in our counW was Kjmer's 
Dietary for the Preservation of Health, in which 

the familiar recommendations touching eserdse, 
the bath, and diet, handed down from Aristotle, 
are the principles set forth to teach the readers 

of a very prosy composition. Accord ingiy the 
foUowing contemporaneous petition, dated in 

the ninth year of Henry the Kfth, is somewhat 

surprising ; its prayer is so simple, and it defines 

80 limited a grievance, that with improved 
phraseology, it might serve as a protest in our ■

own time, agdnstmdicmsedpnuititionera; some 

of whom figure in aar law reports, occa- 

Bionally, as practitioners of the basest arts of 
swindling. ■

"Hey and most myahty prince noble and 

worthy Lordea Spirituelx and Temporeli, and 
worshipfull Gee's (Commons), for so moche as 

a man nath thre things to goveme, that is to 

^r, Soule, Body and Worldly Goudes, the 
wEiche ought and shnlde ben pnncipsiyreweled 
bj thre Sciences, that ben Divinilie, f isyk, and 

Lawe, the Soule by Divinilie, the Body by 

Fisyk, worldly Goudes by Lawe, and these 

conyngcs (cunnings) sbolde be used and prac- 
tised prinoipalj by the most conyng men in the 

same Sciences, ana most approrcd in cases ne- 
cessaries to encrese of vertn, long lyf, and 

goudes of fortune, to the worship of God, and 

comyn profit. Bat, worthy soTeraines, as hit 
is known to youie hey discrecion, many nncon- 

ujng an (and) unapproved in the Corsayd 
Science practiseth, and specialj in Fisyk, so twt 

in this Roiabne is every man, be he never so 

lewed, takyng upon hjin practpe, y suffred to 

use hit, to grete harme and slaughtre of many 
men ; Where if no man practised theryn but U 

only connynge men and approved sufficii '' ■fficieantly ■

V lem°d m art, filosofye and fisyk, . 

kept in other Sondes and roialms, ther shulde 

many man that dyeth, for defaute of help, Ijve, 
and no man periw by nnconnyng. Wboefore 

pleseth to yonie excellent wysdomes, that 
ou^t after youre soule, have mo entendance to 

youre body, for the causes above aayd, to 

ordeine and make in Statuit perpetuoly to be 
straytly yused and kept, that no man of no 

inaner estate, degre, or coadicion, practjse in 

Fyaik, from this tjme forwar^ bat he have 
long tyme yused the Scoles of fvsik withynne 
som Uuiversitee, and be mduatel in the same ; 

that is to say, bnt he be Bacheler or Doctour of 

Pisyk, hftvingc lettres testjmonalx sufficeflnta 

of on of those degrees of the Universite, in the 
wbiche he toke his degree yn ; nndnr peyne of 
long emprifonement, and paynge XL i. to the 

Kyng ; and that no woman use the practjse of 
Fisyk uudre the same payne ; and that the 
Sbcrrefe of the Shire make mqujsicion in thaiie 

tomes, if tber be eny that forfaiteth ajens this 

Statuit, under a payneresonablc, and theme that 

haz pntt this Statuit in ezecucion without any 
favour, under the same peyne. Also, lest that 

Ibay the wbiche ben a&le to pnictyse in Fisyk 
ben excluded fro practysing, the wMcho he 

nought graduated, plesith to youre her prudence, 
to send warrant to all the Snerrefs oi EngeloniL 

that every practysor in Fisyk nought gradeuated 
in the same science that wile practyse forth be 

withynne on of the Universitees of.tlns lond by 

a certcine day, that they that bcii able aiu 
approved, after trewe and streyte eianvinacioQ, 

be receyved to theyr degree, and that they be 
nought able, to oese fni the praotyse in to the 

tyme that they be Me and approved, or never 
more entremette thereof; aoA that therto also 

be iset a peyne convenient." 

In the same year the Lords of the Council ■
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were empowered to punish such u practue 
without D&Ting provM themselTCS before the ■
masters of that art. ■

MISNAMED TS TADT, 

H tbe city on > inmnier'e d*7, 
Hot, sweltering, airleu, lanleu, buil 1117 wiy : 
Dlack ware the alnets, bUck the dull bonso lU ■

h the M ■ .1 pM. ■

And dun the itl&fng air, and dua the tky. 
Where here and there a patch I might deacry. 
Filth, aqiular, noiioai Tapoara, roand ma teemed. 
The fico otibn irntched chitdren aeemed — 

Hanging about the windows, where vile food 
By light and amelt awoke their languid blood- 
More gaunt and ghastly «rllh the reeking heat 
That bathed their fntil limba with enTeebling iwett 
Their alirawlah mothera' roicea seemed more loud, 
Hore dense, oppreiaiTe, the unnating crowd. 

Languid and sick and f^t, I atiu^Ied oit. 
" Oh for B spaca to breathe and reat aSoot V 
I cried, when, straight emerging from the miia, 
An open apace allured my tired gaze: 
Quickly I reached It. There before me spread 
One of Uia pestilence -holes, whence London'a daad, 
Not by nlgllt only, but by broideaC day. 
Send moTdaroui ghoits, whoae miuion ia to alay 
Her living, and to polion air and eutb 
And water, so that children fram the Uclh 
Imbibe, bathe in, inhale, with eiery bnatb. 
The germinating seeds of sickness, death, 
Vice, poverty, corruption, till their brief 
And evil days at length obtain relief 
In " «ald ohitmctlon." ■

Leaning 'gainst the rail, 
Hosing I gaied within the loatluome pal^— 
A chaos of eoimptlon. Featarlng bona 
Lay hen and tiwra BBumg the tumUing stonea 
That aaamed Ikemaelve* tM alek to aland araet, 
O'erpowered by the eonatant, son elAct 
Of tlut malignant icdnanca. lUd the dank 
And renomoui vapours girw a itik and rank 
And unclean vegetation, often itirred. 
Not by cbild-footatepa or the wing of bird. 
But by the furtive rat, wboae presence there 
Sogg^ited dreadful thoaghta ai to tha fare 
He battsned on. ■

Of* diaconn*, aovingly eloqnent, 
In whkh tvUgion and sweat aentlment > ■

And dear tnuUliona all wen fondly blent, ) 
To prove 'twai holy, wholeaotnai good and wiaa 
That BtQl beneath God'a haaven tbelt should riaa 
These hotbeds of the tbnlut and the wont 

Afflictions with which man by man is curi'd. 
" God'a acre," he, the preacher, called it " God'al" 
The devil owns each inch of all these sods. 
And bath no richer heritage. Lord 
Of love, and life, and ptirtty '. (hat word 
Bevolta my sfdrit t ■

Take Death at the best, 
What is it? When ths aonl has sought her reit, 
What then remains? A cold, stilT, senseless heap 
That honriy bdas, soon loaing e'en the shape 
And outline of the creature who, when apirit 
Inhabited this day, did then inherit 
A iparic of Ood'a own nature. Now, behold 
This thing fVom which I shrink, whose clsmmy-cold 
Grey pallid brow I shudder e'en to touch 
And cannot kisa, altboagh T would, so much 
Doea my soul feel that nothing htrt ia left ■

Of tha loved loet of whom she Is berefl, — 
If then in this I feel /bare no part, 
I, (ellov'mortal, whoaa weak hnmon heart 
Huet ehoilly still ita polns, and become 
Like to this corpse's, that the lelt-aaine doom 
Awaits OS both, — can I sappoae the Immortal 
Who greets oni soula at Haavan'a eternal portal 
Claims aught in that worn tenement which we 
Have spuming lelt behind, no more to be 
A hindrencB and a burden ? ■

But rm lold 

That from these human mln> good red gold 
Hay still be won, and that eaoh dumal-Sdd, 
Each devll's-acre gives a goodly yield, 
So 'tia " God'a acr^ odled by nun whoae eaae 
la pnrehaaad ohidy by fat bwial-feea. ■

A NIGHT IN THE JTTNQLE. ■

"The hennas and wolrea wece laaring all 
night ontaide my tent, but I kept op a good 
Sre, and rose from time to time to look to i^ ■

Vide levels of anjbodj, anywhere, at any page 
you like to tom to. ■

I ventnit to take the above quotation as a 
motto to my modest article, becanse it ii appro- ■

bate to the matter of which I design to treat, 
/too have heard the bTsnaa and wotres howling 
outside my tent — if I may call it so— /havB ■

risen from tine to time to relieve my restless- 

ness, and though I h&te neither looted to bit 

fire or my gun, / idso have got tbroagh tlie dark 
hours without any accident whatever — even Uis 

slightest. The fact being, that these sounils ban 
reached me without my stirring from home, or 

forsaking the protection of Uarylebone tor so 

much as a aiiigle day. ■
It is one of the romantic circnmstances «n- 

nected with a residence in Iiamfaago-terraoe, 
Heeent's Park, that the inhabitants of that UHHat 

and reeking reriou are able, in certain stotea of 
the wind, to near in the dead of night the 

roar of the lion and the yell of the tiger, without 

apprehending any annoyance from the near 
"tighbourbood 01 tbeac terrible animals. To ■

listen to such music, while Iving comforlabiy be- 
tween the sheets, is not bad sport. It is lisvioB; 

BO to speak, the jangle brou^t home to one^ 
door. loa liave the eicitement of a night 

in the desert without any sense of inseonritv, mr 
any of the iucouvenicnces inseparable irom 
£aitem and Southern travel. And all this vc, 

the inhabitants of Lumbsgo-terrace, owe to 

the hap^y chance which caused the Zoological 

authonties of this country to fix n^ton the Be- 
gent'a Park as the spot best suited for tbe 
exhibition of their collection. ■

I have often beard, then, from my abode in 
Lumbaeo-temce (to which reaidenee I bare 

adhered throogh twenty years of rhenmatismX 
the roaring oF the wild b^ts in the ZooLogical 
Gardens ; out I never heard it so loud, I nera 

heard it break forth with such a sudden freoiy 
of violence, as it did at midnicht on Wednesday, 

the twenty-siith of Jane of the present year. ■

I have said that I have frequently heud these ■
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sounds before. When » change of weathn is 

toward— iriiich is rtrj onen— when tbimder is 
at hand, when the wind is in the east, and at 

other seasons of diecomrort, the poor beasts 

behind the bars in the Zoological Gardens so- 
lace their misery by giving Yent to the most 

dismal moans and roarings conceivable, and 
sometimes among the other sounds the thunder 

of the lion's loai may be heard pre-eminent and 
distinct. ■

On the night, hovenr, to which I have al- 

luded, tfae outcry of these nnhappj aniauls was 
I altc^ether of a different ohanoter. They had 

I been quiet all day, and all through the earij 
part of the night, when snddenly, and almost to 
a minute, at twelve P.v., the whole choras of 

t^m burst ont into one mighty shriek and jell 
01 passion, which lasted in its fnrj so consider- 
able a time tliBt I ome to the ocoolnskm that 

some altogether onprecedeoted event most ha*e 

taken place. In fact, I sat np in bed and asid to 
myself, as I sbtiok twelve cheerfnl little stndus 

out of my lepo^ei : ■

" What at» be going on to-night at tiie Zoo- 
logical Gardens f" ■

The reader sbaU hear what waa going on. ■

At exactly fifteen minntes after nins p.m. 

the evening mentitmed ahove, a party of four 
gentlemen might have been oboervMl ringing at ■ 
Uttle postern gate, which, when closed, forms 
part of the fence of the onter circle of the 

B^ent'a Park. With the leader's permiasion 
.we will adopt, in case it dioidd he needful to 

speak of any one of these persons, a pnctice 
nhioh has received the aancticm of the Poet 

Sbakeapeare, thon^ he generally retcrved it tat 
robber*, mnrderera, mom, and other disorderij 
chaiacten— in a word, we will call them 1st 

GsBUennn, Snd Gentleman, 3rd Qentleman, 
and 4tk Gentlemm. ■

Husb four geutlnten, then, having mug at 
the gate, aad haviiw been admitted by a keeper, 

woe by him guided to the house of the si^wr- 
intendent of the odlection ; and tt then be- 

came appaMnt that their visit was a pre- 
meditated visit, and that they bad come there 
by appointment, for the expreH purpose of 
making a night inspeolion of the Gardens, and ■

rell by daylight, locked in 
d only by the " " ■ ' ■tbe dad:, or illuminstcd only by the Lgfat of a ■

The party was formed with littJe delay. 

was beaded bv the stqieriutendent, who was 
dosely folbwea bv his four visitors ; a guard of 

c^cisls Gonnectea with the place oringing iq> 
tbe rear. At this time the feeling* of our four 
frienda, as th^ moved across the Gardens with 
s lantern in front and a lantern behind, were of 

s pecaliar kind, oscillating between a conviolion 
tlist they were going to Bit up all night to see an 
ueoDtian at di^bruk, and a firm belief that 

tbej were about to start immediately for foreign 

puts, on a voya^ attended with many difScul- 
ties, sad inconceivable peril. ■

It vsi quite poasUile to imsgine that some ■

suoh journey was not only in oontemplation, bnt 
that it bad aotoslly been entered on and pro- 
secuted till tbe four travellers bad reached some 

remote and savage district thousands of miles 
out of tbe way oT civilisation. Tbe small bats 

and low bnilmngs which were scattered aboat 

being essily imafiiiud into wigwams, and tbe 
oceaaionsi cry of some distant wild beast, or tbo 

shriek of some tropical bird striking on the ear, 
much as thev n^^t do in some Indian jangle, or 
Australian loiest. The trees, too, in tbe duk- 

ness showed only tbe vaguest outline of their 

shape, and mig^ have been shrubs of tropical 
growth, for aught that could be said to the eon- 

It was not long befose the four genUnnen 

who had found themselves snddentv tnaiap<nrted 
from Central London to Gentrol Africa were 

able to detect, at some considerable distance, 

tbe form of an animal of liuge size and ungainly 

shape, standing motionless on tbe margin of a 

small pool of water, which lay stretcbea out in 

front of it. Tbe lines of this creature were only 
veijTaguel; discenubleintbedimtwilwUofa 
June nigbt, andit wastoofar offfor tbatantems 

of tbe guides to be of any use. Soperoafainlly 

still, snpematuralty huge and terrible in its 

forms, its fsint grey mssses only partially re- 

lieved from tbe famt grey masses of the ^und 
and bank behind it, there was sometbmg so ■

fhoet-like about this motionless spectre, that rd Qentlemsn remarked to lib Gentleman as 

the party moved on, that he saw now for tbe 

first time that tbe jiarticular monster which had 
re^ipeared from time to tima in all tbe fevered 
drums of which he bad been the victim since 

he waa five yeara old, was, b^ond all doubt, a 

hippopotamus seen by tvib^t. ■

almost homely in its nnimraessiveness. An 

elephant lying down on its side close before yon, 
ma snoring so regularly and so loudlj, that it 
wss a vronder that bis next-door nsighbour, tkt 

rhinoceros, did not kick at the partition to 
vake him, is not, in truth, a spectacle to awe 
the beholder. Our adventures passed on, after 

remarking to each other that they thought they 
detected a self-contained fury m the eve <» 
tbe rhinoceros, which looked as if he could not 

stand tbe snorinz of tbe elephant much longer, 

and would infaltioly give warning next day. ■

Past the startled giraffes waving their heads 
in aUnn at this ught-visit, the little party 
moved on to where tbe vigorous and h^Uiy 

ostriches live side by aide with a certain little 

wan shy creature which is neither healthy aot 

vigorous. It was pitiful to see that poor, bare, 

featheriess biped, the aptorrz, tnmBd 
shelter ana concealment which she ■

jtrennonsly. The very wiUl of her ■

hiding-place had to be remored before there was ■

5 possibility of getting her to show herself, her misery at being thus snddenly turned 

ont in the night with the f^are of a lamp upon 
her, and strangers peering at her through the 

of the cage, was tooBhing in the extreme. , ■
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Thft pOM WNttk ■
hmathe ' ' 

tlMdcn, ■

■ AoAgeA iJ»«t to get bc- ■
hmd the sbadoir of the kaeaervho went into 

at to ^t tlutt imutiaiitrj's body ■
a ittelf and th« lisht. Poor ■

obadeto OMtnie, ratelj fowid ap<w Uis nufaM 

of the) worH balM^ioK to n spnoM fiat djtn^ 
oat, and vbeh slmost oaght to be extimtt, it 

shuaa the ligki ui lores toe tbftde xoA ntire- 

ment UMMMuniadij pencnvho liasBorrirBd 
hb ago and cannot aoipt hmuelf to tlie nmr 
state of things might keep tumstJf out of the 

waj of the aen* MaeratioD and Its rapid pro- 

gress. " Here, let me got awsy out of this 

glares" sa;s the poor aptor^x, " I am not of this 
period ; I know I ought to be extinct ; I can't 
more with tbe age ; I don't approve at the pre- 

sent goini^ on ; the; doa't suit me. Not that 
I «i^ to inteifae or prevent jooi moring on 

as joa like, bat pleaie to let me keep oat of it 
tiir-tot it'a not ]& m; line, and, if you'll ollow 

me, I'll get baok a^in behind my acreen, and 
end my days oat of aiglit and oat of mind." ■

The groie of pairots starts at first sight of 

tlie lantern into such a briatling phalauz of ■

K' dng, shrieking, bobbing, rengefal demmta, t our adTenloreca do not spend many seconds 
in their society, but, on'oing. themselves van- 
quiahsd, % off into the durkoess again, leaving 
tliis whole anav of maiignauta in foil screech of 

triomph behind them, and betaking tliemsalres 

to tbe re^on ohere tlia beater, tnisy in the 
nigM, is hke some country gentleman, for ever 

occupied with the " improvenents " in nnd 
abont hia small estate. ■

for, them never was sneh a fidget as your 
beaver. Talk about human mamas Ibr bricks 

and mostar; talk aboat throving out bows, 

making new paths throm^ the woods, flinging 

op slight conservatoriea, or knocking yont pas- 
sage into yonr dining^oom ■ these human weak- 
nesses ate nothing to tbe alterations which the 

beaver is perpetoally making in his estnte, and 

aj^arentiy simply for the sc^e of making thetn. 
It IS qnite impo^tie not to envy the obvions 
sense ot eiqoyaient witli which this rascal enwls 

over the tc^ of hia hovse to where ■

. . . drags it after him till he gets to the 
edge of bis pond, into whidt he allows himself 

. to tomUe, Don^ and all, with a laiy flop. 
Wo<dd &Mt Qm poor aptoryx could have snch 
■port a* Out beanr when he anims round the 

poidiritiitheendeftbeboDgh still in his moutb, 
tudprescootly diag^g it out of tbe water aeaio. 
tries how it will look on the otbw side of hia 

raef. 1^. beaver seems perpetoally bi^ipy. 
He has ectutmcted hia own abode with mate- 

riala thrawn over into his -enoiosore, and goes 
on Una reaimttnieting tad altering it fos ever. 

Ihe siqterintoideiit comauinicBtcs it to Ist 
Gentleiiian) wIid retails it to 2nd, *^ ao on, 
that tiiii beftver is so fond of his house that 

thoi^h he managed on one occasion to gat out 
of his enolosniB end down to the banks of tht 

naigbbooriag nooal in the dead of the night, ht 

waa yet fonod next morniBg back in his legiti- ■

mate doavda, aad warloBg away at hia "im- 
provements" as hmd aa evei. He is a livdy ., 

chap at night, and was not tiie least ditoon- 

certed l^ the presence of the party gathered 
ronnd bim, but was, on the contniy, so tie- 

Btendomly bnsy in doing' oothing aini tfaen . 
undoing it again, still keeping his eye upon the [l 

'— rentlemen who had come to see faim, thai | 
Jentleman waa beard at last to mraA la ' { 

Mb Qe&tlem[ui that he "looked upon, this 

animal as an impostor, and believed he was .1 
doing it all foe effect." ■

In the dne course of snch rapid changes of 
lODtry and climate as cm adventurtTS an> at '| 

thia time subject to, it ia not long bef<»e tfa^ 
come to a refpon where snakes and rqrtilee ,j 

writhe and twiat and stand eRct, glaring nrnUg- 
uantly at tbe intmders on their soUtude, and at 

the QBwonted hlaie of lamjylij^t tJtat cobmb 
with theni. Festooned boas huw lik« tro|MCil ! 

plants above then^ rmtiles with legs enwl out 1 
and watdi them with eract heads, and smdl 1 

maliguant dnst-coloured vipen stand upon the ' ) 
lipa of their tails and gasp envenomed breath 
against tbem. ■

Waa it a dream — Sad Gentleman and 4th ' 

Gentleman were now getting veiy sleepy, and it , 
mi^t have been — was it a drim that one of 
the guides about this time remarked, polling ant 

K small heavy bag from a place' of eouo^ineul, 
that he had got a few mice there, and that, per- ' 

haps, someof ths r^tilesmight beon the feedf 
Was it a dream tb^ he presently dived down 

into this bog, and, fishing up a little wUte monae 1 
by the tail, introduced it into the den of a fear- | 
Cully wide awake and tcBtleas dnson, with fbor 
legs, and a tail,3ndftpaiiofwatcUola7esF It 
must have been a dream — it was too honifale to 

be anytbiug else — that this little ci iert ur e nsito 

the farthest corner of the den from that oom- || 
pied by the dragon, and that anou, findiwitaelf 1 

unmolested — for tbe dragon was too mnaocon- ! : 
pied with our fonr gentlemen to take any notioe 

of hia small guest — came out and began to l| 

phiy about in the close vicinage of its toimentor, [ > 
who evidently had his eye upon it, even whik 
he appeared to be watohing his human visitois. I . 

Yea ; this was evidently a dream, and (dream- | ' 
like) there waa no termmatioD to it ; the monae . 

and the monster being left thus together, tbe { 
mouse playing and the monster watuiing, with- , 

out seeming to do so, out of tbe comer of hta | 
eye. Stop ; perhaps the mouse got out after- , . 

wards Uirougb tJie ban; there seemed to be | 
I'oom. Thank goodanaa, there seemed to be 1 ■

There ia no worse place to dream in^ Uiau tbe ^ , ■

Zoological Gardens. Gentleman No. 3 dimmed j ■
about this time, and so did No. 4, that a voice 1 . ■

said oncef^ain, " Perhaps this one wUl take a l| ■

mouse" — "liiia one" bein^ the wretch who U ■

stood apon tbe end of his tail. The monae was ' ■

^ain banded in alive, and then both tbe abase- |. ■

mentioned gsntlemen dreaiaed of a crunch, and ' ■

tbsa of a white mouaoslowly disaj^Kaiang down 1 1 ■

a tliruaC not anytliiDglikesa large aa theohjeet l[ ■

it ewaUowed, vid tliay dreamed further thu at jl ■
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of it* tiul _ _ . . . ■

and Hat aAst Urn the form of the 

plainlj diMemible u it i>iade>itt ws; along the 
interior a( the mikifa thnnt, tjli it th lost ,m 

the coils or the reptiks bod;, sai mij^t be coo- 
eidered to be fioailf ^posed of ; at much point 
in their dream Gentlemen. Noe. 8 Hid i both felt 

aa if the; had takes a la^eand musanpromisiiig ■

Afiet tbia, both tfaeee gentlemen aav in tlnii 

dream, a monater niRhtmaiB tcog, inpoasibl; 

huge and bleated, and then the; went on to a 
place vhere the; had the most bosrible viaion of 
all; the dream-nonater this Lime bein); called 
" The Javan Lena." ■

Snd Gentleman and Itb Gentleman imagiiLed 

that the; vent into a place where there were 
more featoons of F;thoQ snak* oiei their 

heads, beariiu and awelling like uiimated sand- 

bags, irhere tbere -vna a ver; sleep; slotb, who 
was so drows; that he conla never keep upon 
the top of the tree-booghs among whicii be re- 

sided, oat alwa;a appeved to have tambled off, 

and to be holding on by hi? haoda and feet, and 

looking at society npaids doirn ; and our two 
gentlemen dreamed, moreover, that there ware 

here some tcit noisome impossibUitiea which 

bung pendent from other boughs of trees, and 
were snppoaed to be asleep, bnt ooold not reall; 

Lave been so, or the; would hare dropped off — 

anppoaing the lawa of graritation to appl; to 
fl;ing foies, which is, periiaps, sappoamg too 
niDch — and then theT thougnt that aU these 
thinn had ceased to be, a»d bad tnroed into a 

smaQ brown animal something like a rabbit, but 
mm a like a huge rat, concemiug which adraam- 

voice spake, and said : ■

" Thia is the Javan Lorii, and you trill ob- 
serre that one of its chief peculiantiei is, that 

it does not kill its prey, but eats it alifc." ■

It was quite a confert to onr two sleepy gen- 

tlemen to remember in their dream that the; 

utrt dreaming, for the Javnn Loris actoaJl; 
seemed to sit up on its hind-legs, and holding a 
live mouse in its paw, ioci biU» out of U, at*. 

schoolboy does out of an appk. ■
Prom these horrible vietona Gentlemen ITos. 

S and 4 awoke as the night air blew upon them 

in emerging from the land of reptiles, and the; 
hastened to tell their dreams to their com- 

panions. But whtdi was the worst of it all waa, 
that 1st Oentieman and 3rd Gentleman, who 

professed to have been awake all this time, 
were not a bit surprieed, and sfdd that the?, too, 
had seen and heard all these tbiiKs, and that 

the; wera not dreama but dse reaOiies. Noe. 
i and 4 were so horrifted at their statement, 

that theT expressed a desire to letnm and sacri. 

fice the Javan Loris on his own hearth; the; 

were, however, not allowed to proceed with thia 
praiseworthy act of retribution. ■

Truly there is a great deal of ,, ■

up with theltTesotmost memhersof the animal 
creation. What a hideous time of it, for in- 

stance, a little Ush residing in the same neigli- 

booihood with a large pike must have. Those ■

Rett jawa maut .be a pemetnal ni^tnare to 

&e poor littie wretch, mn ixatij has intd- 

leot enough to know that he is oontauuUy in 
danger of flndinK hla wa; into them, ^w can 
he- enjoy his meus, the sooiet; of hii fnand^ hia 

natural leat and sleep, with that longr nsmw, 
dangerona'lo^ing.wfuf of the waters erer on 

tha spot, ever ready for a pomcef ■

Bo £sh em; sleep P The; certaal; nous of 

them appeared to be in a alumbering condition 
when Gentlemen 1, 3, and 3, came in the course 

of thnr uiffht joume; to the watery regjoni, and 
surveyed (outrageois nnabinations of thiusa) 

the bottom of the an, by lamp-tight, in the Re- 
gent's Park. Gentleman No. i waa left behind 

at thia pntioiilat point in the voyage, and was 

found by the other more atAive voyagers, when 

they emerged from the Ash ragiona, aitting bolt 
npngbt npon a benoh and fast adeep. ■

Tfiere WIS aomething alntoat painful about 
the bright-e^ed wakafulnesa of those fish. The ■

The perch and the m ^ ■

a performance of the same kmd. The roaoh had 
quite a red rim round his e;ee from want of 
rest ; and evea the Kophytea and sea-auemooe* 

wen making ihost excnrsions at the bottom, 

prc^reaisg b; means of a kind of amhhng 
moremeut, compounded of a para];tic hop and 

a kind of hopdeas attempt to swim, ending in a 

drunken st^^r and total collapse of the entire 
"limal into a man of qtuTering jellv. ■

The aggiaratingl; wake^ coBoitim of the 

inhalants oi those deep waters, through wbiclt 

our hardy adTentnretswera new wading, seemed 
to have upon these- three travellers an effect 

somewhat the reverse of what might have been 

eipeelAd. Far from being refreshed b; their 
bath, or stimnlated to wa^efdnesa by the eX' 

ample of these' hvely animals, our ttniee friends 

appeared to be suffering under a perfect ag(Hi; 
01 fatigue and drowsmeaa, insomuch that the; 

would cling to auch under-water plants and other 
means of support aa came in their way, with a 

drowning maffa gra^; wmld oeoaaiDnal); stag- 
ger against each other ; would fall into parozysmi 
of yawning, and wonld liatn to all statements 

conoeming the habita of the race th^ were 
among, with a fixed stwo, indicative of hatred 
towards a tribe concemiiw which so moch use- 

ful information was obtainable. The; all fdl fool, 
l)owever, of No. 1 when Uie; emeiged from the 

bottom of the see, and said that he ought to be 
ashamed of tbe want of interest he was showing 
in the whole affair. ■

It was refreshing, after the detestable wak». 

folnesB of the flsb, to fbd in the monkey 

country, which ht; next in the loete of our 

travellers, that the inhabitants were an oideily 
and well-condnoted race, and wei« taking their 

rest in a natoral way, at a natural time. 
Nervoas, too, m the dark, and ^d to sit vet; 

near each other on their perches. There was 
one tree which our vovagera passed by on which 

more tlian a doxen of tneae rigfat-mioded animala 

were aitting in a row, packed together like talis ■
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on a spit, and as ti(^t u Sgt in a dram, tbe two ■

outenuoat bein^ eridentlj Kleoted for their 
counige, and neitlier of them appearing to t^i- 

preciate the distinction at aU.whue, farther on, a 
certain <Jd monlcej, sbnt out bom this groap, 

and sent to CoTcntr; bj his own ipeoiea, had 

got hold of a f^icat domestic eat, and was sitting 
dcae beside it, the pair beiw evidentlj boond 

to caoh other hj a firm and wcll-^undea friend- ■

" XoQ don't happen to liare lost such a thing 
as a finmr F" said a certain bo; in the cmplo;- 
ment of the Zoological Sodetj, arriving at the 

hoDse of a gentlemui to whom he t^ been 
sent to make the above remarkable inqnitj. ■

The gentleman's hand was bound np, and he 
made answer to the bo; : ■

ma; pnt it in spirits, and keep it as a warning 
to others not to act so foolishi; sa I have done." ■

" I bad observed tiie gentleman often enough," 
said the superintendent, describing the circum- 
slance to tbe four tntvellera who bad placed 

themselves under hts guidance. " I bad ob- 
serted bim, and had of^ wacned him that to 

pla; with ike bears, as he was in the habit of 

doing when he came here, was ver; dangerous ; 

for he would put bis hand into the cage and 
tease them and pla; with them as if the; were 
torn cats. ■

" One da; I came to the cage here, and saw 
l;ine just outside it, a human finger, with the 

tendon banging to it in a long strip. ' It's that 
gentleman's finger,' I said, ' and he's eone awa; 

without Ba;ing ui;t)iiD^ for be useaalwavs to 
make light of m; wanuuga, and would tell me 
that he inBW all about it, and was not afraid a 

bit.' And the finger was his, snre enough." ■
This curious case was not an isolated one. 

On anotbet occasion, a finger, with the stretched 
tendon hanging to it in the same wa;, was found 

outside the den of the wolvea. People will have 
the temerit; to ran these foolish rim, and then 
go awa;, ashamed, even in the midat at their 

pain, to own what their rashness has ended in. ■

The four gentlemen, whose progress we have 
been following all this time, bad moved so 
quietl; about, and had excited so little dis- 

turbance among the inimala, whose lairs the; 

luid passed, that, as far as might be augured 

from the deep ailenct; reigning over the region 

inhabited b; the eieat caraiTora, their presence 
and near approaca were not guessed at o; those 
grand ana terrible animals. The dena which 

the lions and tigen inhabit have outside them, at 

a distance of three or four feet, great hear; 
blinds, which are drawn down at night, and so 
a narrow passage is formed between the screen 

and tbe hiia of tbe den itself: a passage acces- 

sible onk bv a locked gate at one end of it. ■

A dead silence reigned over all this region as 
the BuperintEudent, doselj followed b; the rest 
of the part;, approached this gate, and even 
after the ke; had been introduced into the lock i 

perhaps tbe aTiinnil^ were listening now, and ■

icarcel; breathed in order that the; might hear 
the better, bat no totmer wu tbe nte thrown 

open and the gleam of the lantern admitted into 
the narrow passage ill front of tbe dens, than » 

;eU broke forth of minted fear and rage, whidi 
was the most terrific Uiing ever beard bj anj 
member of the little compan;. ■

Still anxion* to see more, the four gentlemCB 

and their gnidea advanced a few paces into tbe 
passage. THiere were two ;onng lions in the 

cage neatest to tfaem, and the terror and fiir; of 
these creatures was reall; tremendous and avfnl 

to behold. They sprang at the sides of the 

cage, the; flung themselves against its bars, 
they even seem^ in the obscure light, ta 9r at 
each other. They shook tbe pUce with their 

roaring, and the bats quivered as they dashed 
against them. ■

The contagion, too, seemed to have extended 
with the lamp's r»s farther on, and in an ia- 

atant tbe whole of those dens were vibrating ■
with similar sounds. ■

burst altogether into ' ■

till the Qoue of this imu »> ^ue ^ui/v. >.• ""•e^v 
bodies crashing against the bars was of so deaf- 

ening a sort, that it was hardlv possible to hear 

the voice of tbe guide when ne gave tbe word 
to those about him that tbe; most leave the 
place at once, or the creatures might knock 

themselves to pieces. ■

And so the cry of " Saure qui pent !" went 
forth, and in another moment the narrow ■

rssge before the dens was left once more in knees, but not \a silence : the terror and fiirj 
of those disturbed wild beasts being alow to 

subside, and breaking forth from time to time 

during the night. ■

This was the cry of terror spoken of in the 
introductory portion of this small namtive, 

which frighted the Regent's Park "from its pio- ■

£ut for that speedy retreat from before the 
lions' den there is no telling what injur; the 
tenified and enraged creatures might have done 
tliemaelves. We know not what terror ia, in 

those unreasoning natures ; he who gave tbe ■

who could hardly be moved &om one place to 
another, so femiilly wonld they maim them- ■

ir little part; w 

, ^ ased on, a atari 

deer would sometimes jump up from the place 
where it lay, and, running to a distance, vronld 

turn at ba; to stare at the unusual apparition. 
Or, perh^ in some shady enclosure the strange 
stripes of the tebra would show for a moment 

as the light of tbe lantern glanced that way, or 

the white forms of a group ot pelicans would 

dim!; appear in ghostly stillness b; the water- 
side. All, to the last moment — and far more 

so than in the daytime, when visiiors destroy 

the illusion— spoke of diistant lands and r^iona 
far removed from civilisation; and it was 

almost a shock, so great and violent was the 
contrast, when at last the four tiavellers fonnd ■

tra, leopaids, panthers, 
ideous unbearable yeS, ■
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themselTeo taking leave of their gnide (with 

man; exprcasiooa of their obligation to him), not 

at the door of a irigwam, or the entrance of a 
tent, but oatside his own prettj little home — in 

the E^t'g Park. ■

THE LAST LEWISES. ■

LITTLE CAPET. ■

A SEILFCL Belgif^ baa painted a verj touch- 

iiiK picture of a wan, squalid child, crouching 
and sWering on the ground in the comer of a 
miserable room. The face is one of those oval 

French-child faces, rerj smooth and very yellow, 

patterns of which we see flitting bj us in 
scores orer the Fields Eljsian, dlatractmg their 
screaming and bonnetless bonnes. A French 

boi's face to tjie life ; wanting only the little 
frill round its Deck, and those other elenuiciea 

of dress with wliich the eiquiaite taste of riench 

mammas lore to invest their offspring. Sut 
this French child's face looks out with a piteous 
stony insensibility. It seems to shrink away 

fo>m an nnseen uplifted hand. Its clothes are 

torn and ragged : its thin limbs, much shrunk 

away, protrude. Shown at the Great Dublin 
Eiliibition in 1853, amoug other notable pic- 
tures, it drew succeeding nemicycles of com- 

miserating spectators ; faces — of mothers espe- 
cially — with tearful eyes, sorrowing over that 
miserable child. The name of the skilful Bel- 

gum is Wappers, and a little Bonnet Rouge or 
French Cap of Liberty, tossed lightly in a corner, 

tells us who is this boy with tie French hoy's 

face : the most unhappy child — taking him in 
reference to his station — that ever lived i the 

miserrimus of little ones, the scape-goat of 
tender years driven out into the desert, — third 
of our series, and Louis the last but one. ■

Uiserrimns of royal cluldren : the Uttle proto- 

martyr of kings' sons ! This is a piteous dis- 
tinction ) a wretched notoriety. Never did child 
of a royal line bear so many sorrows. When 
the courtiers and noble ladies poured in to see 

him at Versailles on the night of his birth, which 
took place at "five minut^ before seven in the 
eTcnine" — tor events of this character are noted 

as with a stop-watch — and the cannon was 
thundering from all the fortresses, and the fire- 

works were squibbiog off in the Place d'Armes, 

and there was universal delight and congratula- 

tion at this fresh introduction of royal flesh and 
blood into the worid — how would that smirk- 

ing, simpering ruck of fine hdies and gentlemen 
have been aghast, had it been whisperea to them 

tliat the splendid infant just arrived, tbal tender 
fleur-de-lis whom in a few hours the miniater 
was to invest in all state with the Order of the 

Holy Ghost, would by-and-by become as the 

most squalid little Arab of the most squalid 

quarter of the ci^, and would give up its per- 
Mcuted spirit on a stone Boer, fairiy eat«n away 
with dirt aai vermin, its heart worn out with 

ill-usage and starvation ! It would he only 
natural that the suggestion — besides being un- 

genteel and out of place in a royal palace — 
should be dismissed as impossible. Poor child ! 

that walked from its cradle, always prattling and ■

gambolling, and saying pretty things, straight to 
that hideous destiny. Better had some of the 

hnndred-and-one ogres— croup, whooping-coagb, 
end other ailments, that wait in ambush for 

children of tender years — burst out and strangled 
it 1 even with the residt of obliging the noble 
gentlemen and ladies of the court to exchange 
their bleu-de-roi and rose-coloured silks for uuDe- 

coming sables, and putting them through all the 
gradations of the " greater and the little grief." 

We know this Hoyal Boy intimately. Sven 
in the horror and agitation of those days of June 

and August which preceded their removal to 

the Temple, they thought of making him sit to 
Monsieur Bumont — the famous miniature painter 

— and who was besides "Fainter in ordinary 
to the Queen." Turning over the fashionable 
" Who's whop" of the year — a boastful octavo 

of vanity, bursting with strings of names and 
offices, and christened the RojS Almanack— we 

Lgbt upon this gentleman, set out gloriously 
with all his style and titles. Someway, a refer- 

ence of this sort, a scrap, s newspaper catting, 
brings a period home to ns with a greater 

vitaEty. It is as though we had sent lor the 
Directory, and were searching out M, Dumonfa 

address with a view to calling on him profes- 

sionally. His miniature has oome down to ua ; 
for a marvel having escaped being crunched 
under the hoof of an " unhreeehed." The most 

lovely chesnut hair, tumbling in profuse ringlets 
upon his shouldeia, larM blue eyes of wonder- 

ful sweetness and intelligence, with the rich 

vermilion lips of his beautiful mother, and 
a special dimple, for whioh she was noted, 
exactly reproduced. He was the child whom 
ladies would love to call over to them and take 

on their laps and smother with kisses. Hb 
little neck was open with a wide collar, turned 
over, and a dainty frill ; with a diminutive coat 

and small Robespierrean flaps and buttons. 

Such a pretty boy ! so young, so sweet-tem- 

pered, BO gracious, so readv and otever ! We 

may be sure gossips marvelled at the abaenoe 
of the true Bourbon elements, and wondered 

suspiciously how he could ever come to be 
shaped into the true and genuine Bourbon type. 
We, who look back, cannot see the makings of 

that perfect character, whioh should develop 
themselves into the atiff-neckedness, mulish- 

ness, insensibility, cruelty, and other virtues 
which adorn scions of that famous line. ■

The chronicles of this pretty child's sayings 
and doings are very full — indeed, are almost Boa- 
weltian in their abundance. If we are to trust 

these note-books, he was makmg wise, affec- 
tionate, smart, and wittv speeches all day long. 
" ■ the truth is, raostoftheaedetailscome&tmi 

spicious direction, being furnished by a sort 
of dynasty of Valets, whose work must necessa- 

rily have a savour of their office. No doubt 
there were brave and bithful menials about him, 

fraia whom was purged away, as by flre, this 

irrupting influence. Still, Mr. Cariyle cautions 
I against what he calls men of the valet species, 

not professionally filling that office, jet who 
have a crooked flunkey twig tied up with their ■
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buodle of eocentiio Bticks. Much more shoi^d 

WB be Da our gnaid aninst an oci^iiuJ. unplaUd 
artiele. There U & vuet wa; of viewing Ukitigs, 

an innocent menial eiaggenLtion wliich vu^- 

fies, a ^ping biuifdiin wonder and conseqacnt 

distortion, and a. gradual ^bering of mosB 
as the namtive Btone lolts on. The valet 

biatoriau, become of a enddea. the depasitary of 

important Caots, finde his detaib accumiuate 

prodigiously with even fresh recital, and fts be ■

CVS older, thickens nla vamiah, and deepens Doloure. So iraa it with the showman at. 

Waterloo ; so is it with that ei-T&let who now 
tells and sella his stones at the Invalides. 

Therefore must we accept these legends of little 

Capet with a gniu of salt. ■
It must have been a fearfull; wise child that 

at four yeaia old could address its father in a 

speech of this description : " Papa, I have a fine 
immoitelle in mj garden ; it will be at once my 

gift and my Domplimeut. In preaenting it to 
nuwuna, I shall say, May maBuna lesemole my 

&ower !" Only conceive, four years old ! How 
his amazed parent must iiave looked at him as 

be lisped hia way through this elaborate period. 
Another time— still rtsing four yearB-~he ■

should ■

their lesBona, He was making some strange 
aoimds with his mouth o*er hia task, aad was 

soolded. " Mamma," said the mysterious in- 

fant, " I was hissing myself, be<iauBB X said my 
leasona so badly." Some one tiied to stop him 

forcing his way through tome hriare. (j^)posi- 
tion was instantly siLenised by the reply, "Thomy 
wajB lead to glory 1" He fell down on the 

gravel-walk, and picked himself up with (our 
unes of an apt quotation from Xia Eontaine. He 

made puns ; ohecking himself in his intention of 
briiwing some soncis (a species of flower) to his 

mother, becatue she bad already a sufficiency of 
them (caresV He was fearfully ready with his 
ciaseics, ana told some one that be was more 

fortttnate than Diogenes, because he had found 

a man and a good friend. He liked his garden 
Ecenadiers (ftowers) very muoh, but would rather 

be at the head of living grenadiers. " 

short, a royal " terrible child." ■

No, this is the lalet's child, the changelineof 

the servants' hall. The poor baplessboy has 
been so bewaiied, talked over, wept oser, that 
be has been actually gossiped into a new shape. 

There ia a handaoine mai^n left for the good 
and the sympathiain£, who wonld weep over the 

wretched destiny of the most ^fted and pro- 
mising child ever bom to a crown. ■

As a matter of course, he was soon put to 

take his part in the theatrical ahows of the time. 
The little Royal Ited Book alluded to, shows 

a catalogue of names — crowded as the names 
of an army list— who form the rajik end &Ie of 

the vacious "houses" of his majesty, the queen, 
of Monaieor, and the other persous of "the 

blocdj" and, naturally enough, the little Capet 
had bj3 share in the show. He was splendidly 

gloritied, thia royal bambino, as yet only toddling 
across the palace saloons, with a nhole depart ■

mint to himself labelled " Education of «t Ltaid 

the Dauphin." He was eneombered witta » an.- | 

pei^uity of stately euperviaien, and w^ahed a ■

retaiy in ordinary, a governess, and fonr sob- ■

him from the Tuileries windows, pacu^ I 
gardens at the head of a tall comfMnj at Nar \ ■

trast between this Tom Thumb Dauptun pacing 

up and down in his LiUiputian r^mentala, and I 
the grave giants in the cockeiUiats stalking 

solemnly bemnd him! He made speeches to tbeae !^ 
warriors with a quaint old-fashioned ceranoiuoiu- , 

ness that makes us smile. He apologised iar I 
the smallneas of his own privata saiden, \rliei« 

he himself was gardener, regretiinjr that iti I, 
little walks could not accommodate Uie Keotle- .1 

men who otune to visit him. That fataUj pre- . 

cocious wisdom, and strange readiness of speech. , ' 
someway sufgest the chBdish partner im the {, 
Arm of Dombey and Son. I ■

The Tom Thumb onifbrm was soon "Tiflng^i |, 
and we see him presently in the fall dieoa of a i 
miniature colonel— Colonel of the Piocol'ooauni ', 

-~ai, more respect&liy, the Royal Dauphin Se^ I ' 

ment. Royal Bonbon, svd the French gamins, | 
screaming with laughter, as the little DKit fint- | 
tered tbeir colours, oeat drums, sahiied, carried I 

arms, and relieved guard at important posts, in l' 
a droll pai-ody on .their elders. By-ona-by this i 

Tom Thumb colonel will appear in other dreases. ' 

Alas ! not uniforms. He will be looking back I 
with despair in that hoy-old age of hia, from I 

out of du'kneas of souland body, to that mimic i 

coloneling ! ! ■

Our httle Capet was faUd to know some 
troubled nights during bis short span of ten 
years. It seemed to be hia destiny to be per- ■

■ " ' ' ' " ■" ■ towaids ■

cot aod 

hurriedly dre&sed. Or else, where all the de- 

ments were raging, and the human storm howl- 
ing. ' ■

show, to soothe tjie agitation. On a cyd' 

mind those midnight rousings must have left a 

bewildering impression. ■

For, indeed, into that ten years which made 
up his little lile were compressed the niiole 
seven ages of man. He saw a icind of cc^y of 
youth, of manhood, and the terrible enforoed 

decay of a childish, old age. I fancy no life of 

that duration was ever so crowded with gaudy 
scenes, horrid nightmare picture^ and SD^eha 

of Ji^yeium, all jumbled together in violent 
contrast ! As he shall he hereafter, shrunk and 

coiled up in a corner of his dark cell, with a '[ 

film before his eyes, and brain disordered by i' 

disease, literally rottiog away, what a compaur r 
of spectres sliall be with him all ni^t Long! ii 

How tJiB black veil, which always bong berort) i 
the dark walls, must have parted and floated ' 

awuy to tijc right and to the left, showing him || ■
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fi^mstlj pictures, theatrioal tableaux, »ueh as lie 
&d ouen gazed si from the n>;al box in the Paris 
theatra ! We, ttx^ aaa. see than ss vellas he. 

usLEAir mtsT. 

A smtdi of EljBiuiD 1 There wis snrel; one 

hftppr idght to look back to, that in the hall of 
the tnestre stYersaQles — that prettj playhouse 

vhich st i an ss ra snd hoUikj-folk nov go down 

to admire. There has been s w^ght of care orer 

the great palace, for the monstet chiDgeon baa 

been destrojed; the people sre growing strsn^lj 
insolent and eres dangerouB; Hnd the little 

pnitUii^ child keeps down its spirits, seeins 
Wtr dejeoted and anxious seem the king ana 
qneen. When, of that first of October night, 
ne is dressed smartly and taken down with 

niBnuna and papa into t^e theatre, where 
the newlj arrirea officers are dining, he goes 

silent and wondering. What a blaze of light — 

what cries of jo; and enthusiasm ; for the 
officers are all studing np in wild exeitement, 

hanng sprung to their feet on their entrance, 
snd ere snontmg " Tive le Roi," and swearins 

eternal fidelity. The Tiaion of that beautiful 
Tnanma and her ctiHren has had much to do 

with this. Thej will die for that bvely Udj. 
Down with the vile cockades of the nation, and 

trample tiiem under foot ! The colour has come 
back to ber cheeks — the kinglj face smiles 

benignant. Let os all jdn— Bcarlet-costed 
Swiss, Goard National in the Ht^arthian sngar- 

loaf soldiers' hats, and offioers of the Rojsl 

Flanders Regiment — and, drawing swords, 

diink frantically to our dear sorereigns. I see 
them all now— in an old prini— standing up 

snd pledging that beantifol udj — and I see the 
orriiestra in cocked-hats, high up in a comer, 

inst striking op the sweet air, "O Richard! 

Omjk^! though allthewaridabaiiiian thee!" 

Hdcyon night ! We may be sure there was 
jof and soft serenity ap-stsirs in the palace bed- 
diamhersasitwastalkedoTCT. Thtre were sweet 

trsuqoil dreams. All would ret be well. We are 

strong in the lOTe of those aaa French hearts ! 
An u^y twinge of recollection, Ftmr days 

after, the savage flshwomen are storming the 

splendid palace. Titej are in the salons, the 
Ksidais, everywhere ! And then followed the 
hot, dnstv, weary prooesaion to Paris. ITien are 

bnmgbt tiack in triumph the baker, tiie baker's 
wife, and the baker's boy. Little Daunhia won- 

ders why they should call him a bakers boy. ■

TABLEA.U SKCOHD. ■

Terj often he must have been back again, on 
tliat hot June day — twentieth of the month — 

when be and bis little sister noticed that papa 

and mamma were whispering, and seemed agi- 
tated; and the confidential ladies flitted to and 

fro, snd whispered secretly with their majesties. 

Sbaip, penetrating child as he was, we may be 
Bare ne put dibdv penetrating questions to ihat 

subfOTcmess or his, and kdy in waiting, wliu 

took them out for their fire u''crDcl: evening walk, 
"niea, tbat strange awakening at eleven lyclock, 

«hcD tbe lamps were all lighted, and his drovrsy 

ejts scarcely able to keep open, saw tbe room ■

full of people, and faces.banding over him, and his 
dear mamma, burried and. agktated, in a travel- 

ling-dres9. Tbe good Madune Brunier whis- 

pers that he is to get np, for thej are going a 
journey, aud he is to oe very still, like a dear child, 
for mamma. Aud bore is a little girl's frock of 
brown calico, which he is to put on — no matter 

why, he will be told another time. Ko wonder 

he thinks, " They are going-to act a oomedy." 
No matter, he will hear all about it in tbe morn- 

ing ; and now he is so dreadfully aleepv that be 
lets his bead drop on Madame de Neville's 
knees, who has sat down on the stairs; and is 

dreaming in a moment. ■

Here is the coot night jdr and beie are the 
stars, and we are in the Carronsel court. What 

does it all mean? Here are sentries dullenginc 
—and here is the street. Where are we going T 

Hush, Utile Agla£ Estrange rechiistcning that I). 
60 he turns round, anifiii a moment is again 

asleep on tbe lady's shoulder. ■

In an inflammatory ioumal of the time — now 

upon the writer's sbeiTes — appears a print of 
this crossing of the Carrousel; coming out within 

a wwk of Uie transaction, as it might be a cut 

in tile lEliLstrated Paris News. The king has a 
roaad " wide-awake" bat and a lantern, the ladies 

have tbe pillow-shaped bonnets and pelisses of 
the time, and the fiacre is seen waiting in the 
archway with its letter aud number conspicuous, 
"Lie." ■

When onr Uttle prince opens hii eves again, 
they are in the boge berline, ramUing and 

creaking 07er the roush stones of soswhifhwaj 
leading from Paris, ft is very dsik, and the tall 

trees lining the road ftit by like spectres. 
Driver's wDip is heani cracking londly, and we 

roll and totter forward at a great speed. No 
wonder ; we have aix postiDg-k>rses attached. 

Are we indeed going to act a comedy ? For 

here, crowded together inside, ate tiia Bareness 
Eorff and ber two daughters (of wbicb you, 

Agla^, we one), and her goveroeas, played 
by aiamma, and a lady'e-mald, md a viiet, 
peifocmed by pspa. At any other time we 

might laugh. See, papa has even a paatport, 
wiUi the baroness's name. (We are uAi that 

paper is to be aeen to this day; tbat offioial 
document, with tbe round letters tumUiog back- 
wards, and tbe ofBcial writing and tbeAMl, and 
Louis's own signature.) ■

Sleep agaiuT Was tiaie «ver sach a losg 

■igbt F BO chilly, too — such a sense of weaiy 
protraction! Now, iadeed, we are roused by 
roar of voioes, and lanterns flaahing in at tiie 

wiiidows, and fieroe scowling faoes looUng so 
angry, snd we can see, too, loot ■"»>»'"'^ is very 

paTe and frightened. It is midnight by the 
church clock of this little ctMuitty town that 

looks so stnnge, and here we are all getting 
down, and enter a mean house. Scddists, crowds, 

lifht^ guns, bells ringing, loar — what dee* it 

all mean F But we drop off to sleep again, in a 
corner of the room, for we are very tired, and 

wake up next morning bank Again in Paris with 
the Bun BbiniDg, at the very gate of the Tuile- 

ries. Still in Lbe great coach, but despair in ■
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inunma's uud papa's bees ! A horrid fererisli 

nigh: that «e miut nerer think of! ■

TiBLEiir THISD. ■

Again roll nva; the blaclc dungeon walls: and 
here are lights, and flowers, and scenes, a&a gal- 

leij over galleir, and a vhole sea of Caoes turned 
npwuda and looking towards the rojal box. 

tiiis night has the king and qneen and little 
prince visited the French comedy. Tbe^ are 
plajing a piece with aatruigelj aignifieant title — 
Umoreseen Evenfa — and irom the front of this 

box the prettr child of aix years looks down 

and laughs and makes his remarks. No doubt 
the borr and mniomrs abroad, the Gerce inso- 

lent figores, BO free with their bold speeches and 

deportment, who closter in mobs at the pa- 
lace gates, and speak to his mother as " the Aus- 

trian, * are befj^nninK to weigh upon his little 
soul and pazsle his Drain. But here, to-nisht, 

WM s strange scene : a house crammed &om floor 

to ceiling, a parterre densely packed, rising 
to cheer their nsaieaties. Hata and handker- 

chiefs Ksving ! Half a dozen voices groan a ■

Crolest, but are overpowered and driven ont V the tojaliats. HafE to the comic valet and 

the soubrette, who are at the foot-lights sin^ng 

couplets in praise of their master and mistress 

np-stairs. " Ah !" they join in the burden : 

" Sorely ws must make th>m happy I 
Sarely ws must mike them happy P' 

and the pit is on its feet cheering and vociferat- 

ing " Yes ! yes !" ■

Something very sweet in this night of romance 

—the lights, the music, that delioions rapture of 
onr subjects — to send us home with tears of 

joy. Royal mamma and papa, supremely happy, 
dream that all may yet be well. ■

Uie r ■

pikes, and flooded the palace — he would shut 
that out, if possible — when there was the crash 

of doors broken in, and the royal lady, clntcbbg 
him to her arms, is hunted from chamber to 

chamber — sUding panels — secret passages — and 
a hovrling mob oatsido 1 — when, too, a table was 

drawn in front of her as a feeble barrier against 
the frantic homan waves pouring in at the door. 
A roar, and the vile red cap is upon that noble 

lady's flowing hair : another roar, and a cry of 
"uttleVeto!" and that decoration is upon his 
own head ! Pikes flourish in the air, wild women 

Dome up to bis mother and shake their closed 

fists in her face. Savage men gather roand 
him and question him, and he gives them his 

quaint aoaweiB. So it rolls on, wearily, anxi- 
Dosly, ontil night, when the waters recede 

slowly, and the palace is at peace. Close, in a 

disordered sequence, follow other terrible days ; 

this routing of him at midnight by beating of 

drums and tocsia, and the great belu ringing far 
and wide over Paris, as for &re, and the woman 

rushing in and dressing him hurriedly. Not 
without a shudder can he think of that awful 

daybreak. The meaaengers hurrying in with 

news that all is lost, and that the king must die. ■

and of that sad procession when he was carried in i ■

the grenadier's arms, and beard the air rent with 
theories "Death to the tyrant!" As he looks 1 

back over the grenadier's shoulder, he sees the | 
smoke from the windows, and thtou^ the smoke 
tlie scarlet coats of bis father's Swiss, and cannon 

Inmberiog by him with fierce men in bboses and I 

the eternal red cap, tugging them on with ropes. 

Then the interminable day, cramping in the 
little box in the Assembly, with myriads of hos- 

tile faces glaring on thein, the stifling over- 

powering heat, the shots outside, the periodic&l 

eruption of savage men, all smirched and bloody, 
their hands full of richsold and silver, plundered 

from p^'s palace. But it comes to an end, like 
other long wearv days we shudder to think of ; 
and then the black paU rolls its dismal folds 

Talll ■

Wo are most of us familiar, by aid of Valet 

CUty's toncMng narrative and M. Duchesne's 

researches, with the stages of that martyrdoo) 
of the little St. Louis, We know the minutest 

details of that frightful persecution, the degra- 
dation of mind and body, that masquerading in 
the red cq>, that drugging at him with strong 

spirits, that forcing upon his innocent toiwne 
vile street song* utd licentious ballads. Naj, 
there are yet to be seen those shaking trembling 

signatures, wrung from him by a tearful ter- 
rorism : and even the tailor's bills, for fuiniah- 

iag " the son of Ci^ " with " striped Pekin " 
waistcoats, and the "ells of supemne cloth" 

far a coat. These little records, like Mr. Filby's 

bills, recovered for us by Hr. Foister, touch aa 

more than volumes of description. We ma^ 
follow the steps of bis sufferings, with a mi- 
nuteness unparalleled in the history of jails. 
We have a secret yet nasabstaiitial tnist 

that there has been some exaggeration. We 
take one glimpse at that piteous picture, which 
somehow comes home to our hearts nearest of 

all, when the child was discovered at nudoight 

kneeling on his pallet, and praying in his dieams, 

in a sort of divine rapture ; and when the aavi^ 

who guarded him came with a pail of water and 
so brought him back to life, and sent him crouch- 

ing and cowering into a corner. Was be dream- 
ing of Uie celestial palaces, and of that dear papi 
uid mamma whom his affectionate heart bad 

already enthroned there, and who were holding 

out their arms to him from those happy aunuj 
gardens iriiere then would be no mote tenibfe 

days of blood, and wild aavage men and crael 
jailers f ■

The end and a happy dehvery esme speedily. 
Joyful days, long wished-for, came about, when 
a slow wasting away and la&situde set in, and 

bis strength gave way, and his gentle spirit was 
beaten in the struggle. During those hours 
kind voices whispered to him, kind faces bent 

over him, and smoothed his pillow. On that 

last day, a little after noon, he heard a sort of 
divine music filling the room ; then, looking 

eagerly towards the full light streamiiig in at 
the window, called lo bis keeper that he bad ■
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somethiiig to tall i.m. Tlie keeper bent down 

and liatened; bnt the head ins rinking ^ntlj, 
lower uid 

ud tilt »i 
where the 

weary find repOH. ■

lenea; dqi lue oeaa was sinKing eenuj, 

and jet lower, npon. the jouog btcut ; 
e apirit of the little Cttpet had sped to 
the wicked oewe to tronble and the ■

"ONDERGROTTND LONDON. ■

CHAPTEK tIL ■

Bldc-boou on sewen, like most bine-books, 

lie very aolid initnictiTe TOlnmes, not half as 

mnch appreciated as the; deserre to be, and too 
often made the easj butt of mechanical and onin- 

qntriw ri^enle. Able, friendly sewer engineers 

and oblifring secretaries are always crammed to 
ovecflowing with special ioformation, and are 

■alwa^ resdy to be tapped to enlighten tbe 
pnbko. Beporta, pamphlets, letters, hints — 
cyclopsdias that ere learned npon oloacte in 
Kenend, and enthusiastic aboat t^e Roman 

Cloaca Maxima in particular, with a down 
other ainular documents and pablications-^^ue 

not to be despised ; but, in dealing with onder- 
cnmnd London as if detennined to know some- 

thiog aboat it, there is nothing like a long, 

darl^ sloppy, mnddT anrrey. ■

On applying to the proper anthorities, I was 
obligingly told that the; had not the sii^teat 

objection to gratify what they evidently tlumght 
a very singuar taste, I was enn asked to 

name my aewer. They could (aTour me with an 
extensive choice. I might choose from about 
one hundred and soTenty miles of l^^y oon- 

stitated " main" sewers, running throiwh some 

hundred and eighty outlets into the "niames ; 
or, if I liked to trespass npon " district " and 

"private" sewers, they could pnt me throogh 
about sixteen hundred miles of such under- 

ground tunnels. They bad blood-sewers— a 

delicate article — mnmng underneath meat mar- 

kets, like Newport-market, where yon could 
wade in the vital fluid of sheep and oien ; they 
had boiling sewers, fed by sugar-bakeries, where 

the steam forced its way thtou^ the gratings 
in the roadway like the vapour from the hot 

sprinn in Iceland, and where the scwer-cleansers 

get Turkish baths at tjie eipeose of the rate- 
payen. They had sewers oi various orders of 
constrxiction — ^-shaped, barrel-shaped, arched, 

and almost square; and they had sewers of diffe- 

rent degieesof rennlsiveness, such as those where 
manufacturing onemista and soap and candle- 

makers mostoo congregate. TheyLadopenrural 
sewers that were fraiunl in watercresses ; and 
closed town sewers whose roora are thickly 
clustered with what onr scientific friends call 

"edible fungi." The choice was so varied that 
it was a long time before I coold make up my 

mind, and I decided, at Ust, upon exploring the 
King's Scholars' Fond Sewer, which commences 

in the Finchley New Boad, and ends in the 

Thames a Uttle above Yanihall-bridge- ■

If the literary executors of the late Mr. Lei^h 
Hunt bad not cut the ground from under me in 

the title of a book just published, I might pos- 

sibly have c^ed this chapter A Saunter ■

through the West-End. We have all onr dif- 
ferent wns of looking at London. Tbe late 

Mr. OrofCon Croker bad his way, as he has 
shown in his Walk from London to Fnlham ; 
and I have mine. ■

Sewer-cleansers are a class of workmen who 

seldom come prominently before tbe public 
They have never made any patticnlai noise in 

the world, although thay receive in London 
every year about five and twenty thousand 

pounds steriing of pnblio money. Their wages, 
individually, may average a pound, a week. 

They have never (listuu[uished themselves by 
proancing any remarkable "self-made men; 
any Lord Chancellors, or even Lord Mayors; 
and have never attempted, as a class, to "raise 

themselves in the social scale." They are good, 

honest hard-working andei^round labomers, 
who often meet extnme danger in the shape of 

foul gases, and sometimes die at their poets — as 
we saw the other day in the Fleet-lane sewer. ■

Some half-dosen of thesemeo, with s/oreman 
of flushers, attended me on the day I selected 

for my underground survey. They were not lean 
yellow men, with backs bent by much stooping, 

and hollow congbs produced by breathing maoi 

foul air. Their appears nee was robust ; and, as 
I measured hulk with one or two of them, I had 

no reason to be proud of any superior training. ■

There seems to be only one costume for under- 

ground or nnderwater work, and the armour ne- 

cessary for sewer-inspecting will do for lobster- 
catching on the coast, or for descecdinginasea 

diving-bell. The thick worsted stockings com- 

ing up to the waist, the heavy long greased 
boots of the seven league cbarecter, the loose 

blue shirt, and the fan-tailed hat, may be very 

hot and stifling to wear, but no sewer inspector 

is considered properlv fortifled without them. ■

There is a fatel lascination about sewers ; 

and, whenever a trsp-dooi side entrance is 

opened, a crowd is sure to gather about the 
spot. The entrance to the King's Schohus' 
Pond Main Sewer, that I decided to go down 
by, is close to tbe cab-stand at St. Jobu's-wood 

dhapel, and twenty cabmen were so much inte- 
rested in seeing me descend with my guides, 
that the offer of a fare would have been re- 

sented as an annoying intertu^ion. ■
"Rather him than me; ch. Bill F"eaid one. ■

" That beats cab-dritin'," said another. ■

The aide entrance is a square brick-built shaft, 

having a few iron rings driven into two of its 
sides. These rings form the steps by which 

you ascend and descend, putting your foot on 
one as you seize another. I felt like a be&r 

in the pit at tbe Zoologioal Gardens, as I de- 
scended iu this fashion ; and I dare say many 

respeotable members of parochial-sewer-com- 
mittees have gone through the same labour, and 

have eiperienced tbe same feeling. Before'the 

iron trap-door over us was dosed by the two 

men left to follow onr course above ground, I 

caught a glimpse of a butcher's boy lookmg down 
the shaft, witn hb mouth wide open. When the 

daylight was shut oat, a closed untem was put 

in my hand. & was led stooping along a short ■
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jelloff-brtcked puBige, and down a tew step, 
as if going' into a wioe'OaMu-, until I foand 

mTself EtandtDg knee-deep in tbe flswh^ Kwe*. ■

The tvnnel here is aboot firar feet high, mil 

six reel broad ; being am&ller higher aptowmli 

the PinslileT Hew I^d, and jftowinggnidDallf 
larger aa it deseeiKU is a vimdiBg oonne towards 
the Uliinea, All main eewen ma; be dcKribed 

ranghlj', as fmnel-sbaped ; the nanov end 
being at the Hmrce in the bilk ; the broad end 
being in the vsllej-, whan it discfaarges into tbe 

river. Tbe Telocitj of tbeir cnrrepts vatiea 
from ono to three miles an honr. The most 

inpottant of them d)K)iarg«, at periods of tbe 
day, in dry weather, from one thoosand to two 
thoDsutd onfaic fQOt of sewage per minnte, the 

greatest- height being geDer&llj mainteiaed 

during the hoort between nine in the monun^ 
and five in tbe afternoon. At other periods S 

llie da; the same aewen rarelj disdisige more 

than one-fonrth of this qiianti^. The siies of 

tbeae uqdei^Tound tunnels, at dilTereDt pointe 
of their coarse, are constructed so that they 

ma; cocrej the waten flowing through them 

-witn no proepect of floods and canseqaent 

hnretiog, and yet with no uBneeessar^ waste 
of lumielliBg. Here it ia that tbe ' scienoe of 

bjdranJie engineering' is required. ■

Turning oar face towards the Thames, we 
waded fco- some time, in a stoojiii:^ posture, 

throogli tbe sener; tl^ee of mr gnidesgoing on 
first willi lontemS) and two fotiowiog mc. W« 

passed through an iron tnbe, which conv^s tiie 
sewageoTei' tiTcBegenfsCEaiBli anditwainot 

until we got into gome lower levels, towaida 
Baker-ttreet, that the sewer becaiDe aufflciently 

large to allow na to atand upright. ■

before we arrived at this point I had ex- 

perienced a new senaation. I had had an op- 

portunity of inspecting the earthenware pipe 
drain — I am bound to aay, tbe very defeo- 

tire pipe drun^ — of a houae that onee owned 
me as a landlord. I felt ae if the power had 

bean granted me of opening a tiap-door in my 

chest, to look npon the loug'.hidden machinery 

of mv mysterious body. ■

Ween we got into a loftier and broader part 
of tbe tunnel, my chief guide ofiered me his 
arm : an assistance I was glad to accept, be- 

caua* tbe downward flood preaaed rather heavily 

against the back of my legs, and tbe bottom was 

rag^d and unoertwn. 1 could not deny myself 
tbe pleasnte of calling this chief gaide, Agnppa, 
because Agnppa is a Roman name, and the 
Homans have earned an immortality in con- 
neidon with sewera. Whatever doubts the 

soepticfd school of historians may throw npon 

tbe legends of Aoman hist^rv, tliey cannot 
shake the< foundations of the Roman sewers. 

Roman London menna a smell town, bounded 

OB the Bast by Walbrook, and on the West 

by tbe Fleet. Tou cannot touch upon seweis 
without comii^ npon traMS of the Romans; 
you cannot touch upon the Romans without 
meetinE- with traoes of sewers. The moat 

devoted disciple of Niebnbr must be dumb 
before such facta as these, and nust admit that ■

tbeae oncteni people were gnat seavengem, as 

well as gimt heraes. ■

Agiippa took a re^ ^kaiaxB in poinliog out 
to me the different dnuna, print* sawets, sad 
districfc seweo, which at ii^nralB af a fewTBi:^ 

opened into our channel Uirougfa the walls gm 
either side. ■

" We've nothin' to 4io with tbe gover'mest t^ 
an; of these," he said; "tbey are looked »fter, 

or liad ought to be looked after, by the paioch'al , 
boatds:" I ■

" ¥oa look after brandiesf" I replied. ■

"Only when they're bnnefaea of prop*!; eon- ' 
s^ed main sewen. We," he contiaaed, nd 

he spoke like a chainnan, " sie thaUdaopolitis 

Board of Workst and we should have enasi^ | 
to do if we looked after every dau^^ipe in 
London," ■ ■ ■

" '^Ht'a tbe lengtli of those drain-pipes all 

over London," I asked, "leaving oat the 
sew«rsF" ■

"No one knows," be said. "They do tell ! 
me somewhere about four thousand mSes, and 

I should Mj they «mk all that." ■

Wa went tottering on a little further, with 

tbe carriages mmUiiig on the roadway over oar 
heads. The splashing of the water before and 

behind ns, as it was wubed from side to side by ' 
the heavy boots of all our ptatj, added to 
the noisa; and when <xa aboveground fbt 

lowKs- let the trvpdoor of some side enbwm 
fall, a loud booming aound wmt tbroagfa the [ 
tonne), as if a cannon had beoi flred. The 

yellow lighta of the lanterns danced before us, , 
and when wa cauflit a glimpse of tbe water we 
were wading in above our knees, we a&w that it , 
was as bia(£ as ink. He smell was not at all 

offensive, and Agrippa told me that no man, 
during his eipericnoe in the London sewers, had 

ever complained of feeling feint while he moved , 
aboat or worked in the lood ; the danger waa 

found to consist in standing still. For all ti^ 
assurance of perfect comfort and safety, however, 

my gnides ketit pretty close to me ; and I fbund ' I 

out afterwHTOs that they were thus nnmerons 
and attentive because the " amateur" sevee in- 

apeotor was considered likely to drop. ■

" There," said Agrippa, poiatiDg to a hole at 
the side, down wfaicb a quantity of road sand had 

been washed, " that's a gully-trap. People get a 
notion that hecvy rains pour down the guttua 

and flush the sewers ; (or my part, I tbinK titer 

bring onite as much mhbish as they olearaw^. ■

At different parts of our comM we pesied 

thcougbtbe blue rays of light, like moonlight, 
that came down from the rentiiator gratings in 
the highwi^ above. White under one of these 

we beard a boy whistling in the road, and I felt 

like Baron Trenck escaping from prison. Some of 

these gratings over our beads were atc^tpad up 
witli road n&ibish ; and Agrippa, who carried a 
steel gangingTod, like a sword, in bis hand, 
pierced the earth above na, and let in tha outer 

light and air. ■

"They're nice things," he said, alkding to 
the ventilating gratings eenetnllj set intiie top 
of a shaft-hole cut in tie ciown ot tbe anfi. ■
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" I retnembs Uie ti»e when -wtfi atatM of thoM 

improTements ; no side entnmnei, no nothinf . 
Wien wc vuted to f^ down to desnss'Or look, 

at B sewer, wa b*d to dig & hole iittfaAroadwftj, 
a&d sometiimeB the men itMd to get dam nod 

np the gvUj-hoUs to mre troHble." ■

" YoK nwat hwe had muij acGidenis is i ■

"Hinndredsi^if, were suffocated or JtiltMl bj 

the 1^; bal since Ur. Roe* brought about 
tbesa in^noTements, and made the aewen cnrre 

inatead of ronnnig tlgiaK, we're been pretty 
safe." ■

He " gas" alluded to b? Agappdiadodea 

bnntted lijdn^[eD, snlphnretlcd hydrogen, and 
carboniv add g»B. The fint is highly inftiw 

maUe. ea^^ ez)riodM, and basiEreciaeati;, cavwd ■
The B ■ s the a ■

ptodaet of pntrid deooBipomtuin; it ia sli^itl; 
mflanmaUs, and ita kdnliitioivThen it it itroBg, 
will oaase sadden death. The third is the ohoke- 

damp of miBea and aewen, and ita inhaiatioii 
willcanMKmantodmpaaifshotdeai Thesean 

the unseen enmiea wbioii Agdpptt and hia M- 

lows haw eanatmtljto oonknd.aifueBt, more ot 
less. ■

As we stagmred further down the attaam, it 
was evident that Agrippa bad hia faTouitca 

among the diatriot sewen. Soaie ha oon- 
aidered to be " ^rettf " aewam ; othera he 

looked apon as choked winding chanuH ni 
fit to Eoid a nt up to deanae, m*^ leas- 
Christian man. Lookine np some of these nw ■

_j if aewer-clcaaaing mnat be- a fewfol. trade. 
Ilia sewer rata, mn^ talked of aboregronnd, were ■

water, which is aaid to give to ever; d' 

London, man, woman, and child, a daily sJlow- 

ance of forty gdlons per head, the rats have 
been washed sway by tte increased flood. ■

Although nsdergroond, we passed orer the 

metropolitsn railway in the New-road, and then 

along the line of Baker-street, nnder Oxftmd- 
street, and throngh Berkeley-square, This aris- 

tocratic neighboarhood was londiy announced 
to US by our afcovegroond followers, down an 

open " man-hole ■" hat there was nothing in the 
construction of our main sewer, or in the quality 
of our blaok flood, to tell us that we were bo 

near the abodes of the blest. Xiooking np the 
" man-hole," an opeaiiig in the road, not nnlike 
the inside of a tile-kiln chimney, down which 

some workmen had bioi^ht a nushii^^^^e, I 

saw another batcher's boy gaiing down upon 
ns mth hia mouth wide open. ■

The flnahing-gate was an iron structure, the 
exact width of the sewer, and aboat half its 

height. These gates an fixed on binges at 
the sides of sll tne main sewers at certain dis- 

tances from each other; and when they are ■

'Closed by maohine^, thOT daoL up Ui» streaia, 
prodocHig an artincial foil of wat^ and so 
scoaring the bed of the eeww. ■

As we got lower dawn OBi,gieat nndergroTind 
channel, the roof became higher and higher, 

and the ^sides broader and broada; but the 
awry to aaj, became more ji 
The lower bricks bad been w ■

out, leaTing great halaa, down whioh o ■

other of my 1^ kept slippi^ at the hac^d of 
my balamiB and my bones. We peeped up an 
old red-iuiekad lims-dtsused braoijh sewer, under 
eiMao part of Maylaii, that was almost blocked 

up to the roof with mountains of black dry 

earthy deposit. Not even hare did wa see any 
tniroes of rats, altbou^ tbe sewer was above the 
level ot tha- water in our main chaimel. The 

King's Scholars' Pond (so Agrip^ told me) has 
bad fiie feet of water in it, at tliis point, during 
storma ; but this was not its condition then, or 

we should hudly hare been found wadkif; Uiere. 
The bricks in this old May&ir aewec were as 

rotten as gingarbEeadj yoii oanJd have scooped 
them ont with a teaspoon. ■

In FiocadiUy we went np the. side entranoe, 

to gat a moathful of &«sh air and a ^impae 
of iit» Green Park, and then want down again to 
finish our journey. I soareely expeot tobe be- 
lieved, but I nuutremark that another bntohar's 

boy was waiting with open mouth, watching 
movement we made, with intense intwest, 

: bad not prooeeded mueh further in our 
downward course, whan Agrippa and the rest of 

the guides suddenly stopped short, and asked 

me where I sopposad I was now ? ■

"I give it up," I re^ed. 
Well, aoder Buokingbam Palace," was the ■

If coarse my h^alty was at onca excited, and 

taking off mv fan-tailed cap, I led the w^ with 
the National Anthem, insisting that my guides 
should join in chorus. Who cnowa hut what, 

through some nnlmppf^ drain, that mde under- 
groiuid melody fonnd ita way into some inner 

wainscoting of the pslace, disturbing some 
doEioK maid of honour with Its myaterion 
'"lunds, and i — ^---- ■■-■■ ^ ' " tt' i ■

I leave liiis deeply>intereating part of the King's 
0.1.-1 I -a jTs; T 7: 11 Tilr t ■

veiyni 
Wei ■

making her dream of Gov Fawkes 
ihei si^terranoan villaina r Before ■

■

Scholars' FoodSewer, I may aa well say that I 

"11 Ailly alive to its importaone as the theatre of 
thrillmg romance. That no writer of fiction 

may poach npon preserves which I have made 

my own, I will state exactly what kind of story 
I intend to write, as soon as I have sot rid of a 

row of statistics that are beckoning to me in the 

distance. My hero will mn away with one of 
the Eoyal Princesses, down this sewer, having 

first hewn apassage up into tha. palace through 
its waUs. The. Gbrman Frinoe, who is always ■

\to marry tha Bajal. Princess, whether she im or not, wilt be murdeied in mistake by 

a jealons sawer-fiusher, the villain of the story ; 
and the hero bavins married the Princess at 

bankaide church, will live happily with her ■

the outfall sewers. ■
a snperint 
If this at ■story shoidd meet ■
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with the success I anticipBte, I promise to riiie 
Bocae memoriftl tablet in the sewer under the 

palace, to mark m; gratitude and the rojoltj of 
the chumel. If any reader think the mecWi- 

col part of this story impossible, let me tell hitn 
that two friends of mine once got into the 
vaalts of the House of ConiDions through the ■

Soon after ve left this spot, we came upon a 
punt that had been poled thus far up the stream 
to meet us, and carrj us down to the Thames. 

I took mj seat with A^ppa, while the otber 
goidea poshed at the aides and stem of the boat, 
and I thon^t this was a good time to put a few ■

Jnestions to the men about the treasures usuallj ^■nd in the sewen. The journey was wantinc 
in that calmness, light, and freshness, which 

generally characterise boat voyages ; and while 
ttiere was a good deal of Stji and Charon about 

it in imagination, there was a close unpleasant 
steam about it in realitj. Still, for all this, it 

furnished an opportunitv not to be thrown away, 
and I at once addressed Agrippa. ■

"Well," he said, "the most a*fu! thii^ we 
ever find in the sewers isdead children. We've 

fonnd at least four of 'em at different times ; 

one, somewhere under Notttng-hill ; another, 

somewhere under Mary'bone ; another, at Pad- 

dington ; and another at the Broadway, West- 
minster." ■

" We once found a dead seal," struck in one 

of the men pushinK the boat. ■

"Ah,"continue3 AgHppa, "so wedid. That 
was in one of the Westminster sewers — the 

Horseferry-road outlet, I think, and they said it 
had been shot at Barnes or Mortlake, and had 
driRed down with the tide. We Gud mushe- 

roons in great quantities on the roof, and icicles 
as well growing amongst 'em." ■

"Icides !" fsaid; " why, tbe sewers are warm 

in winter. How do you account for that ?" ■

" I don't mean what fou call icicles," he re- 

plied. "I mean those white greasy-looking 
things, like spikes of tallow." ■

"Oh, stalactites," I said. ■

"Yes," he answered, "that's the wwd. We 

sometimes find live cats and dogs that have got 

down nntiwped drains Bft«r hoose-rats; but 

these animau, when we pick 'em up, are more 
often dead ones." ■

" They once found a live hedgehog in West- 
minster, said anotherotthcmen. " I've heard 

tell on it, bat I didn't see it myself." ■

" Of course," continued Agrippa, confiden- 

tially, "a good deal may be fonnd that we never 
hear of, but there's lota of little things picked 

up, and taken to the office. We've found lots 
of German silver and metal spoons ; iron to- 
bacco-boxes; nails, and pins; bones of various 

animals; bita of lead; boys' marbles, buttons, 

bits of silk, scrubbing-brushes, empty-purses ; 

penny-pieces, and bad half-crowns, very likely 

thrown down the gullies on purpose." ■
"We've found false teetii — whole sets at a ■

time," said one of tlie men, " 'specially in some 
of the West-end shores." ■

"Ah," continued Agrippa, "and corka; bow 
about corks F I never see saidi a flood of cori:a, 

of all kinds and sites, as sometimes poors out of 
this sewer into the Thames. Of ootine we find 

bits of soap, candle-ends, rags, seeds, dead rata 
and mice, and a lot of other rubbish. We enter 

these thmgs in our books, now and tlien, but 

we're never asked to bring 'em afore the BoMtL" ■

" Do any thieves, or wanderers, get into tbe 

sewera," 1 asked, " and try to deprive yon of 
these treasures P' ■

" Very few, now-a-days," he replied. " Some 

of 'em creep down the side entraiicee when the 
doors are unlocked, or Mt up some of the 
sewers on this side when the tide is low, under 

the idea that they're going to pick up no end of 
silver spoons. They soon find out their mistake ; 

and then the; take to stealing the iron traps aS 
the drains." ■

By this time our bark had floated out of the 

broad archway of the sewer — an arch as wide 
as any bridge-areh on the Begenf s Canal, and 

we were ancnored in that pea-soap-looking open 
creek that runs for some distance along toe aide 

of the Equitable Qas Works at Fimltco. The 
end of this creek, where it enters the Thames, 

is closed with tidal gates which are watched by ' 
a kind of sewer lock-keeper who lives in a cot- 

tage immediately over the sewer. He coUi- 

vates flowers and ve^tables at the side of the 
channel, and his httie dwelling is a model 

of cleanliness and tasteful arrangement. Hi> 
health is good, and he seems satisfied with hia 

peculiar position ; for, instead of reading pam- 

phlets on aewers and sewage-poison in the in- 
tervals of business, he cultivates game-oooks, 
and stuffs dead animals in a very creditable ■

He dwella imaiigBt tbs untrodden wajs ■

BMlda lfa« spring of DovB— < 
A (pring that vcjj (aw can praise. 

And not a soul can lova ! 

Let ns hope that the sewer-doctora and their 
theories will never reach him, or they might 

painfully disturb his mind. ■
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A STRANGE STORY. ■

CHAITSR I. ■

Is the year 18— I settled as » phjaioiwi at 
one of the wealthiest of our great English towns, ■

which I will designate by the initial L . I ■

was yet young, bat I bad aoiuired some repa- 

tation by a professbnal work whieh is, I believe, 

still amongst the received authorities on the sub- 

ject of wluch it treats. I had studied at Edin- 
bni^h and at Paris, and had borne away from 
both those illoatrious schools of medicine what- 

ever guarantees for future distinotion the praise 

of professors may concede to the ambition of 
students. On becoming a member of the College 

of Fhysioians, I made a tour of the principal 
cities of Europe, taking letters of introdoction 

to eminent medical men; and gathering from 

many theories and modes of treatment, hints to 

enlarge the foundations of unprejudiced aud com- 

prehensive practice ; I had resolved t6 fli my 
ultimate residence in London. Bnt before this 

preparatory tour was completed, my resolve was 

ch^tged by one of those unexpected events which 
determine the fete man in vain would work out 

for himself. In passing through the l^roi, on 

my way into the north of Italy, I found in a small 

inn, remote ftom medical attendance, an English 
traveller— seized with acute inflammation of the 

lungs, and in a state of imminent danger. I de- 

voted myself to him night and day, and, perhaps, 

more through careful nursing than active reme- 

dies, I had the happiness to effect his complete 

recovery. The traveller proved to be Julius Faber, 

a physician of great distinction— contented to re- 
side, where he was bom, in the provincial city of 

L — — , but whose reputation as a profound and 

oiiginatpathologiet was widely spread; and whose 

writings had formed no ommportont part of my 

special studies. It was during a short holiday ex- 
cursion, from which he was ^out to return with 

renovated vigour, that he had been thus stricken 

down. The patient so accidentally met with, 
became the founder of my professional fortones. 

He conodved a wonn attachment for me; per- 
haps the more affectionate because he was a 

childless bachelor, and the nephew who would 
snoceed to his wealth evinced no desire to 

Buooeed to the toils by which the wealth had ■

been acquired. Thus, having on heir for the 

one, he had bug looked about for an heir to the 

other, and now resolved on floding that heir inme. 

So when we puted Dr. Faber made me promise to 

correspond with him regulariy, and it wat not long 

before he disclosed by letter the phuos he had 

formed in my favour. He said that he was grow- 

ing old ; his practice was beyond his stn^lli ; 

he needed a partner ; he was not disposed to pot 
up to sole the healtii of patients whom he had 

learned to regard as his children j money wis no 
object to him, but it was an object close at his 

bMTt that the humanity he had served, and the 
reputation he had acqnired, should suffer do loss 

in his choice of a successor. In fine, he proposed 

that I should at onoe come to L as his part- 
ner, with the view of succeeding to his entire 

pMctice at the end of two years, when it was his 
intention to retire. ■

The opening into fortune thus afforded to me 

was one that rarely presents itself to a young 
man entering upon an overcrowded profession. 
And to an aspirant less allured by the desire of 

fortune than the hope of distinction, the fame of 

the physician who thus generously offered to me 

the inestimable benefits of his long experience, 

and bis cordial mtroduetion, was in itself an as- 

surance that ametropolitan practice is not essen- 
tial to a national renown. ■

I went, then, to L , and before the two ■

years of my partnership hod expired, my success 

justified my kind friend's selection, luid far more 

than realised my own expectations. I was fortu- 

nate in effecting some notable cores in the 

earliest cases submitted to me, and it is every- 

thing in the career of a physician when good 
luck wins betimes for tiim that confidence 

which patients rarely accord except to lengthened 

esperience. To the rapid facility with which 

my way was made, some circumstances apart 
from professional skill probably combined. I 

was saved from the suspicion of a medical adven- 

turer by the accidents of birth and fortune. I 

'longed to an ancient family (a branch of the 

M powerful border clan of the Fenwicks), 
it had for many generations held a fair estate 

the, neighbourhood of Windermere. As on 
only son I had succeeded to that estate on atr 

taining my majority, and had sold it to p^ off 

the debts which had been nrnde by my father, 

who had the costly t«*tes of m ffitiquarifw ■
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and cotlectoi ■

sured me a m .... ■

proBta of a piafeaiion, and w I bad not been ■

The reaidne oa the sale en- 

" e apart from the ■

legallf boand to defray wj (atier's debts, so I 
abtaiiad tb&t character for disiiitereiteilneis and 

inlegrity which always in EngUnd tends to pro- 

pitiate the public to the aucceues acbiersd hj 

industry or talent. Perhaps, too, any professional 

ability I might possess was 1^ more lead^y son- 

ceded, becanae I had coltivated wil^ assiduity 

the sciences and the scholarship which are col- 

loteiajiy connected with the study of medicine. 

Thus, in a word, I established a social position 

^licb cune in ud of my professional repute, and 

silenced much of that envy which moally em- 

bitters and sometimes impedes socoeag. ■

Di. Faber retired at the end of the two years 

ai^reed upon. Se went abroad; and bmng, 
though aavaiiced in yeare, of a frame still toboat, 

and habits of miad still inquiiiiig and eager, he 

commenced a lengtbeiied course of foreign travel, 

during which our ctHrespoiidenoe, at first Era- 

quent, gradually languiahed, and finally died 

awa7- ■

I sooceeded at once to the larger part of the 

practice which the lohouis of thirty years had 

secured to my predecessor. My chief rival was 

a Dr. Lkifd, a benevolent, fervid man, not with- 

lot senioa— 'if gaiios be present where judgment 

s absent ; not withoot science, if that may be 

science which fuls in precision. One of thoee 

clever demlloiT man who, in adopting a ^ofea- 

sion, do not give up to it the whole force and 
heat of tjif^jj minds. Mwi of that kind habi- 

tnally accept a mecbaiiical rontina, becanse in 

the exercise of their oiteosihle calUnK their ima- 

ginative faonlties an drawn away to patHuita 
more alluring- Therefore, in their proper voca- 

tion they are seklam bold or inventive — ont of if 

they are aometimes both to ncess. And when 

they do take up a novelty in their own profeasion 

they cheri^ it with an (d»tinate tenacity, and an 

extravagant passion, unknown to those quiet 

philosophers who take up noveltiea every day, 

examine them with the sobriety of praotised 

eyes, to lay down altogether, modify in part, or 
accept in whole, according as indnctive experi- 

ment supports or deetroys wDJeetoTe. ■

Dr. Lloyd had been estemed a leaned 
oeturalist long before he was admitted to be a 

tolerable physician. Amidst the privations of 
bis youth he bad oontrived to form, and wiUi 

each succeeding year he had peisereringly in- 

creased, a soolo^ioal collection of creatures, not 

alive, but, h^pily for the beholder, stuffed or 
embalmed, From what I have said, it will be 
truly inferred that Br. Lloyd'a earlier career as 

a phjaician bad not be«n brilliact [ but of late 

yean he had gradually rather 'V', than worked 

himself, into that professional autbority and 

station, which time confers go a thorongmy te> 

Jpectable man, whom no one U diapcved hj envy, 
u)d all are disposed to liJie, ■

Now in L-^ th«e weie two di»tini)t social 

cJxcles. That of the wealthy metohanto and ■

traders, and that of a few privileged families in- 

habiting a part of the town aloof from the marts 

of oommeice, and galled the Abbey WH These 
Buperb Areopagites eiercised over the wives and 

daughters of the inferior cittzent to whom all 

of L , except the Abbey Hill, owed its pro- 

sperity, the SBue kind of mysterious inflnence 

which the fine ladies of Mayfair and Belgravis 

are reported to kdd over the female denisens of 
Eloomsbury and Marylebone. ■

Abbey Hill was not opulent ; but it waa povei- 

fol by a concentration of its resowroea in all 

matters of patronage. Abbey Hill bad its own 
milliner, and its own draper, its own confectkiner, 

butcher, baker, and tea-dealer, and the patronage 

of Abbey Hill was like the patronage of royalty, 
less loerative in iteelf thwi as a solemn certificate 

of general merit. The shops on which Abbey 
Hill conferred its custom were certainly not the 

cheapest, possibly not the best. But they were 

undeniably the most imposing. The proprietors 

were decorously pompous— the shopmen snper- 

dlionsly polite. They conldnotbemoresoif they 

badbekiDgedtotbeState,aud beenpaid by apnhlic 

which they benefited and despised, l^e ladies 
of Low Town (as the city subjacent to the Hill 

had been styled from adate remote in the feudal 

ages) entered thoee ahopa with a certun awe, 
and left than with a certain pride. There tbey 

had learned what the Hill tqiproved. There 

tbey had bou^t what tiie Hill had purehaeed. It 
is madi in this life to be quite sure that we 

are in the right, whatever that convietimi may 
ooat US. Abbey Hill had been in the hatut of 

appointing, amongst other objects of patron- 

age, its own physician. But that habit had 
fallen into disuse daring the latter jean of 

my pr«deenaor's practice. His snpuiority over 
all other medical men in the town had become 

BO inoontestable, that, though be waa emphati- 

cally the diootor at Low Town, the head of its 

hospitals and infirmaries, and hj birth related to 

its principal traders, still as Abbey HiQ was oDCa- 

sioually subject to the physical infirmities cf 
meaner mortals, so on those oocasims it deemed 

it best not to push the point of honou to tbe 

wanton sacrifice of life. EHnoe Low Town poi- 

SMsed one of the most famoni pbysiciaaa in 

Tlnglnn't, Abbey Hill mi^naninionsly resolved 
not to crush 1dm by a nvaL Abbey Hill let faim 

feed its pulse- 

When my predecessor retired, I had piesampL 

tuously expected tbat the Hill would have 
continued to suspend its normal ri^ to a special 

physician, and shown to me the same generous 
favour it had shown to him, who had decla(«d 

me woitby to tueoeed to his bonoure, I had the 

more excuse for this presumpticn becanae the 
Hill bad already allow^ me to visit a bir pro- 

portion of lt« invalids, had said some very gra- 
cious thing* to me abont tbe great respectability 

of the Penwick family, and sent me tome invita- 

tions to dinner, ud a greftt mtuy nmtatitau to ■

tea. ■

tt my telf-oonwit recMved a aotahle ehedc. ■
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■

«iJ 1S9 ■

Abbe; Hill declared that the tune had come to 

raauert its domumt ^vil^e— it most have a 
doctor of its own choosing— a doctor who might, 

indeed, be permitted to visit Low Town from 

motives of hniiumitf or gain, but who most em- 

phaticallr assert his special allegiaaee to Abbe; 

Hill by fixing his home on that Tenerabk pro- 

montory. Miss BrabazoD, a spinster of uncertain 

age, bat nndoubted pedigree, with small fortune, 

but high nose, which she woiUd pleasantl; ob. 

sotre was a proof of her descent &0111 Hnmphrej 

Duke of Qioucester (with whom, indeed, I have 

no donbt, in spite of chronology, that she very 

often diiwd), was eammissianed to inquire of me 

dipiomatio^ly, and without committing Abbey 

Hill too much by the overture, whether I would 

tsJce a large and antiquated iwarninw, in which 

abbots were said to have lived many ceuturiBS 

ago, and which was still popalarly styled Abbots' 
House, Eitnated on the verge of the Hill , u in 
that ease the " Hill " woold think of me. ■

" It is a large house for a siiigle man, I allow," 

said JklisB Brabacon, candidly ; and thea added, 

with a sidelong glance of alarming sweetness, 
"but when Br. Fenwick has taken his tiae 

1 1 position (so oLl a family !) amongst Us, he need 
not long remain single, unieas he prefer it." ■

I replied, with more asperity than the occasion 

called for, that I had no thought of changing 

my residence at present. A"'^ if the Hill wanted 
me, the Hill most send for me. ■

Two days afterwards Dr. Lloyd took Abbots' 

HoQse, and in less than a week was proclaimed 
medical adviser to the Hill . The election had 

been decided by the fiat of a great lady, who 

reigned supreme on the sacred eminence, onder 

the name and title of itn. Colonel PoptE. ■
"Dr. Fenwick," said this lady, "is a clever 

young man and a gentleman, but he gires himself 

airs — the Hill does not allow any aira but its 

own. Besides, he is a new comer ; resistance to 

new comets, and, indeed, to all things new, 

except caps and novels, is one of the bonds that 

keep old-eatabliahed societies tc^ther. Accord- 

iagly, it is by my advice that Dr. Uoyd has 

taken Abbots' Houae ; the rent would be too 

high for his means if the Hill did not fed 

boundinhononrto justify the trust he has placed 

in its patronage. I told him that all my friends, 

when they bad soythijig the matter with them, 

would send for him ; those who are my friends 

will do so. What the Hill does, plenty of 
eoQunon people down tien will do also :— so that 

question is settled 1" And it was settled. ■

Dr. Lloyd, thus taken by the band, soon ei- 

tended the range of his visits beyond the Hill. 

vhich was not precisely a monnt^n of gold to 

doctors, and shared with myself, though in a 

comparatively small degree, the much more lucra- 

tive practice of Low Town. ■

I had no cause to grudge his success, nor did L 

Bat to my theories of m^cine his diagnosis was 

shallow, and his prescriptions obsolete. When 
we were snmmnied to a joint consultation, 

our views as to tlie proper conrse of treat- ■

ment seldom agreed. Doubtless he thouf^t I 

ought t« have deferred to his seniority in years; ! 

bnt I held the doctrine which yonUi deems a , 

troth and age a paradox, namely, that in science 

the yoong men are the practical elders, inasmuch 

as they are schooled in the Utest experiences 

science has gathered up, while their seniors are 

cramped by the dogmas they were schooled to 
believe when the world was some decades the 

younger. ■

Meanwhile my reputation continued rapidly to 

advance ; it became more than local ; my advice ' 

was sought even by patients from the metropolis. | 
That ambition which, conceived in early youth, 

had decided my career and sweetened all its 
labours— the ambition to take a rank and leave 1 

a name as one of the great pathologists, to 1 

whom homanity accords a grateful, if calm, re- I 

oown — saw before it a level field and a certaingooL I ■

I know not whether a success far beyond that ■ 

usually attained at the age t had reached served 

to increase, but it seemed to myself to justify 

the main characteristic of my moral organisation 

— intellectual pride. ■

Though mild and gentle to the sufferers under 

my care, as a necessary element of professional 

duty, I was intolerant of contradiction from those 

who belonged to my calling, or even from those 

who, in general opinion, opposed my favourite 
theories, ■

I had espoused a school of medical phUoso- 

physeverelyrigidinits inductive logic. My creed 

was that of stem materialism. I had a contempt 

for the understanding of men who accepted with 

credulity what they could not explain by reason. 

My favourite phrase was " common sense." At 

the same time I bad no prejudice against bold | 

discovery, and discovery necessitates oonjecture, 

but I dismissed as idle all conjecture Uiat could 

not be brought to a practical test. ■

in medicine I had been the pupil of Brous- 

so in metaphysics I was the disciple of Con- 
dillnc. I believed with that philosopher that 

" all our knowledge we owe to Nature, that in 

Uie beginning wc can only instruct ourselves 

through her lessons, and that the whole art of 

reasoning consists in continolog as she has com- 

pelled us to commence." Keeping natural philo- 

sophy apart from the doctrines of revelation, I 

never assailed the lost, but 1 contended that by 
the first no accurate ressoner could arrive at the 

existence of the soul as a third principle of being 

equally distinct from mind and body. That by a 

miracle man might live again, was a qneation of 
faith and not of under^tandiog. I left faith to reli- 

gion, and banished it from philosophy. How de- 

fine with a precision to satisfy the logic of philoso> 

phy what was to live again F The body? We 

know that the body rests in its grave till by the 

process of decomposition its elemental parts 
enter into other forms of matter. He mind t 

But the mind was as clearly the result of the 

bodilyorgaiusation aa the music of the harpsichord 
b the result of the instrumental mechanism- 

The mind shared the oecrepitude of the body ia ■
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eitteme old «ge, and in Ihe full vigour of yonth 

a sudden iujurr to tlie brain might for ever 

deatro]' the intellect of n Fkto or a Shakespeare. 

But the third principle— the soul— the something 

lodged within the body, which yet was to snrvive 
it ? Where was that soul hid out of the ken of 

the aa&tomiat ? When philosophera attempted to 

define it, were they not compelled to confound 
its nature and its actions with those of the mindF 

Could the; reduce it to the mere moral sense, 

Tarring according to education, circomstances, 

and phjsical constitution? But even the moral 

sense in the most Tirtuous of men ma; be swept 

awa; hf a fever. Such at the time I nov speak 

of were the news I held. Views certainly 

not original nor pleasing ; but I cherished them 
with Bs fond a tenacity as if they had been con- 

solatory truths of which I was the first dis- 
coverer. Iwasintoletanttothosewho maintained 

opposite doctrines — despised them as inational, or 
disliked them as insincere. Certaiolyiflbadful- 

filled the career which my ambition predicted- 

become the founder of a new school in pathology, 

and summed up my theories in academical 

lectures, I should have added another authority, 
however feeble, to the sects which circumscribe 
the interests of man to the life that has Its close 

in his grave. ■

Possibly that which I have called my intel- 

lectual pride was more nourish^ than I should 
have been willing to grant by that self-reliance 

which an unusual degree of physical power is 

apt to beatow. Nature had blessed me with the 

thews of on athlete. AmODg the hardy youths 

of the Northern Athens I had been prc-enunently 

distinguished for feats of activity and strengtli. 

My mental labours, and the anxiety which is ii^ 

separable from the conscientious responsibiliciesof 

the medical profession, kept my health bebw the 

par of keen enjoyment, but had in no way dimi- 

nished my rare muscular force. I walked through 
the crowd with the firm step and lofty crest of 

the mailed knight of old, who felt himself, in bis 

casonent of iron, a match against numbers- 

Thus the sense of a robust individnahty, strong 
alike in disciplmed reason and animal vigour— 

habituated to aid others, needing no ud for itself 

—contributed to render me imperioos in will and 

arrogant in opinion. Nor were such defects 

injurious to me in my profession ; on the con- 

trary, aided as thay were by s calm manner, and 

a presence not without that kind of dignity which 

is the livery of self-esteem, they served to impose 

respect and to inspire trust. ■

CHAfTEK n. ■

I HAS been about six years at L when I ■

became suddenly involved m a controversy with 

Dr. Lloyd. Just as this ill-fated man appeared 
at the cnlminating point of his professional for- 

tunes, he had the imprudence to proclaim himself 

not only an enthusiastic advocate of mesmerism, 
as a curative process, hut an ardent believer of 

the reohty of somnambular clairvoyance as an 

invaluable gift of certain privil^edoisanisations. ■

To these doctrines I sternly opposed mysrif — 

the more sternly, perhaps, because on these doe- ! 

trines Dr. Lloyd founded an a^:ument for ^e ' 

existence of soul, indq)endent of mind, as of ' 

matter, and built thereon a supentracture of 

physiological phantasies, which, could it be sub- 

stsatiated, would repUce every system of meta- 

physics on which recognised philosophy conde- 

scends to dispute. ■

About two yean before he berame a disciple 
rather of Fuysegur than Mecmei (for Ueane: 

bad little faith iu that gift of elairvoyaaoe o 

which Puysegni was, I believe, ihe fint auda- 

cious asserter). Dr. IJoyd had been alBicted with 

the loss of a wife many jean younger than him- 

self, and to whom be had been tenderly attached. 

And this bereavement, in directing the hopes 

ibat consoled him to a world beyond tbe grave, 

bad served perhaps to render him more credulous 

of the phenomena in which he greeted additional 

proofs of purely spiritual existence. Certainly, 
if, in controverting the notions of another physi- 

ologist, I had restrict«d myself to that fair anta- 

gonism which belongs to scientific disputants, 

anxioDS only for the truth, I should need no 

apology for sincere conviction and honest ar- 

gument; but when, with condescending good 

nature, as if to a man much younger than 

himself, who was ignorant of the phenomena 

which he nevertheless denied. Dr. Lloyd in- 
vited me to attend his iAumw and witness bis 

cores, my amimr propre became roused and 

nettled, and it seemed to me necessary to put 

down what I asserted to be too gross an ovtnge 

on common sense to justify the ceremony of exa- 

mination. I wrote, tiierefore, a small pamphlet 

on the subject, in which I exhausted all the wea- 

pons that irony can lend to contempt. Dr. Lloyd 

replied, and as he was no very skilfol ai^ner, hia 
reply injured him perhaps more than my assault. 

Meanwhile, I had made some inquiriea as to the 

moral character of his favourite clairvoyants. I 

imagined that I had learned enough to justify me | 
in treating them as flagrant cheats— and himielf i 

as their egregioos dupe. , ■

Low Town soon ruiged itself, with very few 

exceptions, on my side. The Hill at first seemed ' 

disposed to rally round its insulted physician, I 
and to make tbe dispute a party question, in 

which the Hill would have been signslly worsted, I 

when suddenly tbe same lady paramount, who bad j 
secured to Bi. Uoyd the smile of the E 

spoke forth agtunst him, and the I 
frowned. : ■

" Dr. Lloyd," said tbe Queen of the TTill, " a 

an amiable creatnxe, but on this snhject decidedly 
cracked. Cracked poets may be all the better fco' 

being cracked ;— cracked doctors are dangerous. 

Besides, in deserting that old-fashioned routing 
his adherence to which made his claim to the 

Hill's approbation ; and unsettling the mind irf ' 

the Hill with wild revolutionary theories, Dr, 

Lloyd has betrayed the principles on which the 
Hill itself rests its social fouudatioaB. Of those I 

principles Dr. Fenwick has made himself cham- ■
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, pton; and the Hill is bound to Bi^poit him. ■

There, the question is settled !" 
, And it was settled. ■

From the moment Mr*. Colonel Poyntz thos 

issued the word of command. Dr. Llojd was de- 

! molished. His practice was gone, aa well as his 

. 1 repate. UortificatLoa or anger brought on a 

■ttoke of paralysis which, disabling my opponent, 

pnt an end to our controversy. An obscure 

Dr. Jones, who had been the special pupil 

and protege of Dr. Lloyd, offered himself as 
a candidate for the Hill's tongues and pulses. 

The Hill gave him little encouragement. It 

once more suspended its electoral privileges, 

and, without insisting on coUing me up to it, it 

quietly called me in whenever its health needed 

other advice than that of its visiting apothecary. 

Again it invited me, sometimes to dinner, often 
to tea. And again. Hiss Brabaum aasured me 

by a sidelong glance that it was no imlt of hers 
it I w«re stiU sing^. ■

I had abnost fo^otten the dispute which had ■

obtained for me so ooospicuous a triumph, when ■

j <Mie winter's night T was roused from sleep by a ■

I taminoDs to attend Dr. Lloyd, who, attftcked by ■

I k second stroke a few hours previously, had, on ■

recovering sense, expressed a vehement desire to ■

consult the rival by whom he had suffered so ■

severely. I dressed myself in haste and hurried ■

: to his hoQse. ■

A February night, sharp and bitter. An iron- 

I grey frost below— a spectral meUncholy moon 
I above. I bad to ascend the Abbey Hill by a 

steep, blind lane between high walls. I passed 

, through stately gates, which stood wide open, 
I into the garden ground that surrounded the old 

: Abbots' House. At the end of a short carriage- 
drive, the dark and gloomy building cleared itsdf 

from le&fless skeleton trees, the moon resting 

keen and cold on its abrupt gables and lofty 
I chimney 'Stacks. An old woman servant re- 

< oeived me at the door, and, without saying a 

I word, led me through a long low hall, and up 
dieary oak stain, to a broad landing, at which 

I she paused for a moment, listenbg. Bound and 

i about ball, staircase, and landing, were ranged 
I the dead specimens of the savage world which it 
' had been the pride of the naturalist's life to col- 

lect. Closewhere I stood yawned the openjaws 

of the fell anaconda— its lower coils hid, as 

' they rested on the floor below, by the winding 
of tbc massive stairs. Ag^nst the dull wainscot 

I walls were pendant cases stored with grotesque 
■mfanniliw mummies, seen imperfect^ by the 

moon &a,t shot tbrongh the window-panes, and 
the candle in the dd woman's hand. And as 

now she turned towards me, nodding her signal 

to follow, and went on up the shadowy passage, 

raws of gigantic birds— ibis and vulture, mA 

I huge sea glaucus — glared at me in the false life 

; oftbeir angry eyes. ■
I So I entered the sick-room, and the first glance ■

I told me that my art was powerless there. ■
, The children of the stricken widower ■

gronped round his bed, the eldest apparently ■

about fifteen, the youngest four; one Utile g 

—the only female child— was clinsliig to h 

father's neck, her face pressed to bis bosom, ni 
that room her sobs (done were loud. 

As I passed the threshold, Dr. Lloyd lificd I 

face, which had been bent over the \reepii 

ihild, and gazed on me with an aspect of strau, 

glee, which I failed to interpret. Then, as 

stole towards him softly a:id slowly, he pressi 

his lips on the long fair tresses that slrcaivi< 
wild over his breast, motioned to a nurse wl 

stood beside his pillow to take t^lie cliild awe 

and, in a voice clearer than I could have expecli 

in one on whose brow lay the uninialAkat: 
hand of deatJi, be bade the nurse and the ch 

dren quit the room. All went sorrovrfully, b 

silently, save the little girl, who, borne off in t. 
's arms, continued to sob as if her hes ■

I was not prepared for a scene so affecting; 
moved me to the quick. My eyes wistfully fi 

lowed the children, so soon to be orphans, as o 
after one went oat into the dark chill shado 

andamidst the bloodless forms of the dumb bra 

nature, ranged in grisly vista beyond tbe deat 
room of man. And when the last infant sha 

bad vanished, and the door closed with a jarri 

click, my sight wandered loiteringly around t 

chamber before I could bring myself to fix it ' 
the broken form, beside which I now stood in ; 

that glorious vigour of frame which hod foster 

the pride of my mind. ■

In the moment consumed by my moumi 

survey, the whole aspect of the place impress 

itself ineffaceably on life-long remembtaini 

Through the high, deep-sunken casement, acre 
which the thin, faded curtain was but half diaiv 

the moonlight rushed, and then settled on t 

floor in one shroud of white glimmer, lost und 

the gloom of the death-bed. The roof was lo 

and seemed lower still by heavy interseclil 

beams, which I might have touched with [ 

lifted band. And the tall, guttering caudle 

the bedside, and the flicker from the fire stni 

gling out through the fuel but newly heaped 

it, threw their reflexion on the ceiling just 01 

my head in a reek of quivering blackness, like 

angry cloud. ■

Suddenly I felt my arm grasped ; with his ]i 

hand (the right side was alrHidy lifeless); the dyi 

man drew me towards Tiim nearer and nearer, I 
his lips almost touched my ear. And, in a voi 

now firm, now splitting into gasp and hiss, th 
he said : ■

" I have summoned you to gaze on your 01 

work! Ton have stricken down my life at t 

moment when it was most needed by my cli 
dren, and moot serviceable to mankind. Hac 

lived a few years longer, my children would ha 

entered on manhood, safe from the temptatio 

of want andundejectedby tbe charity of strange 

Tbanks to you, they wUl be penniless orphai 

rellow-creatures afflicted by maladies your phi 
macopceia had failed to reach, came to me 1 

relief, and they found it. ' The efleot i^ imagij ■
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tiOD,' yon B»y. 'What matlere, if I directed tlie 

imagination to cure ? Now you Lave mocked the 

unhappy ones out of their last chance of life. They 
will suffer and perisb. Did you believe me in 

error? Still you knew that my object itm re- 
search into truth. Yon employed against your 

brother in wt venomons drugs and a poisoned 

probe. Look at me ! Are you saliaSed with 

your work P" ■

I sought to draw back and plnok mj arm from 

the dying man's grasp. I could not do so with- 

out using a force that would hare been inhuman. ■ 

His lips drew nearer still to my ear. ■

" Vain pretender, do not boast that yoa 

brought a genius for epigram to the serrioe 

of BCiouoe. Science is lenient to all who offer , 

eipcriment as the teat of conjecture. Yon I 
ate of the stuff of which inquiaitors are 

made. You cry that truth is profaned when 

your dogmas are questioned. In your shallow 

presumption you have meted the dominions of 

nature, and where your eye halts its vision, yon ■

say, 'Tiiere, nature must close;' in the bigotry 

which adds crime to presumpiion, you would 
atonethe discoverer who, inannexii^ new realms 

to her chart, unsettles your arbitrar;- landmarks. 

Verily, retribution shall await you. In those 

spaces vhich your sight has disdained to e:^ilore 

you shall yourself be a lost and bewildered strag- 

gler. Hist ! I see them already ! The gibbering 

phantoms are gathering round you !" ■

The man's voice stopped abruptly; bis eye 

fixed in a gkzing st^; his hand relaxed its 

hold ; he fell back on his pillow. I stole from 

the room ; on the landing-place I met the nurse 
and the old woman-servant. Happily the chil- 

dren were not there. But I heard the wail of the 

female chilii from some room not far distant. ■

I whispered hurriedly to the nurse, " All u 

over I"— passed again under the jaws of the vast 

I anaconda — and, on Ibioi^h the blind lane between 
the dead walls— on through the ghastly streets, 

under the ghastly moon— went back to my soli- 

tary home. ■

Thb new romance bj Sin Edwakd Bulweb Littoh will be continued from week to week 

for sik months. On its completion, it will be succeeded by a new aerial story by Mb. Wilkis 

Cdluhb, to be continued from week to week for nine months. ■

The repeal of the Duty on Paper will enable ns, with the commencement ot our next volume, 

greatly to improve the quality ot the material on which All the Yeab Roukd is printed, and 

therefore to enhance the mechanical clearness and legibility of these pages. Of the Literature 

to which we have a new encouragement to devote them, it becomes us to say no more than that 

we believe it would have been simply impossible, when paper was taxed, to make the present 
announcement. ■

i CONFECTIONER'S BOTANY. ■

I When in this nineteenth century we sip our 

I chocolate flavoured with vanilla, let ni breathe 
I a aiffh for the degradation and imprisonment 

I of that grand old monarch, the Emperor Mon- 

I tezenma, whose life is graphicallv described 

I bv Mb. Pbescott in his charmmg history 

I 01 the Conquest of Mexico. The splendour 
and luxury of the royal household before the 

, appearance of the Spaniards in ' Uexico, is 

I almost fabulous, and reminds one of an Arabian 
: .Nights tale. " The emperor took no other 

beverage than the chocolate — a potation of 

I chocolate flavoured with vanilla and other 
I spicea, and so prepared as to be reduced to a 

froth the consistency of honey, which gradually 
dissolved in the mouth. This beverage, if so tt 

could be called, was served in golden goblets, 

' with spoons of the same metal or of tortoise- 

I shell, flnek wrought. The emperor was ex- 
ceedingly (ond of It, to judge from the quantity 

' — no less than fifty jars or pitchers being pre- 
' pared for his own idly consumption. When 

j the rof al appetite was appeased, pipes made of 
a varnished and richly gilt wood were brought, 
from which he inhaled — sometimes through 

I the nose, at others through the mouth — the 

I fumes of an btoxicating weed called tobacco, 
mingled with liquid amber." Ever since the ■

year 1S19, when Spanish Cort«s made himaelf 

master of the country of the Aztecs, the lasnries 
and natural productions of this highly- favoured 
land have been gradually introdocedinto Europe, 

among which tne vanilla is esteemed as one of 

the greatest additions to our delicate confec- i 
tionary. | ■

The Vanilla Aromatica is an orchidaceous i 

climbing plant, partly parasitic in its habit. It ' 
roots itself naturally in the ground ; but, in the 

upper part, receives its nourishment from the | 
tree against which it grows. In the countries 

where the plant is cultivated for commercial 
purposes, care is taken to choose a positioa ' 

where light and air are freely admitted. The I 
upper branches are fastened to a tree, where I 

they quickly take root and fasten themselves by i 

means of their spiral tendrils. The leaves are I 

oblong, heai't-shapc, of a bright green colour I 
on the upper aide, paler underneath, and have | 
several prominent veins ruoning through them. ' 

They are produced alternately at every joint, , 
andhave very short footstalks. The flowers are ' 

of a greenish white colour, very small, with five I 

spreading divisions. The seeds are produced in ' 
long three-sided fleshy pods, which contain an 

aromatic oil exhaling the peculiar fragrance cha- 

racteristic of the plant, on which account they 
are imported to Europe. The name vsnilU 
seems to be a corruption of the Spanbh word ■
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Bajnilla, or rather the word ba^, a ahell or 
pod, of which bajnilla is the diminutiTe, as cas- 
carilta is of cascaitt. ■

The chief supply of these delicious uLd veJii- 

ahle pods is from Mexico, hut thej[ also attain 
perfection in the MRuritiua and in Surinam. 

The c&re of the pkcts is conSded to the Indians 

when thej are under cultivation. Where they 

grow wild and Inxtuiautl; under the rajs of a 
tropical sun, the Indiana collect the pods as 

they lie thickly in the woods. The pods are 
first laid in heaps to dry for two or three 
data in the sun, then tliey are flattened and 
rabbed over with the oil of Palma Christe. 

After repeating this process sereral times, they 
are considered 6t for market, and fetch a very 

hi|[fa price. When these pods reach Europe 

they are used either in a powdered state in very 
small quantities, or an extract is made of theai 
which answers the same purpose. Attempts 

bare been made to grow the vanilla artificially, 

both on the continent of Enrope and in England ; 
bat the process is too expensiTO to answer 

commercially. At the meeting of the British 

Association at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in 163S, 
Professor Morren, of Liege, read a paper on tlie 

production of ranitla in Europe. He stated 
that he had for some time saccessfuUy grown 

T.planifblia in the Botanic Oardens at Liegei 

and, although this species does not naturally 

produce odoriferous fruit, he had obtained from 
it fraits as large and fn^rant as those of V. 
aromatica used in commerce. The chief diffi- 

culty in the growth of the plant seems to be in 
the fructiflcation of the stigma, whicb, as it is 

somewhat hidden and oovered in, is accomplished 

in its natiTC state by bees and other insecta 

seeking for the honey it contains, and thus 

carry the pollen from one flower to another. ■

Ai; Sion House, the residence of the Duke of 

Northumberland, the vanilla plant is successfully 
grown in the hot-houses ; snade, heat, and hu- 

midity seem to be the requirements of this inte- 
restiog plant. ■

All our most delioions perfumes and refined 

tastes are now-a-days reducible to very matter 
of fact formula — except Tiuilla, and we never 

heard of that being imitated. The chemist by 
his art can almost set aside the agency of the 

v^table world, and, from the most uoattrac- 
tivs materials, can manufacture flavours and 

scents precisely siinilar to any 

Nature^ laTwratoy. The frait of the vanilla, 
when analysed, is found to contain its own pe- 
culiar volatile oil with a certain proportion of 

benzoic acid. Amongst the numerous essences 
and flavours now constantly sold for the pur- ■

Ces of confectionary, nearly all can he ob- Lcd artifioiallT. It is by no means txees 
that the oil of bitter almonds should have 

been contained in an almond. Fear oil, apple 
oil, and pineapple eewnce are frequently obliged 
to trace their origin to far different sources from 

the firuit whose flavour they represent. Oil of 
bitter almonds can be obt^ned from a con 

I wnmd Bubstanoe known in the taboratoty i 

Benzol. This beniol is a product of coal-ta ■

and is rejected at the gas factories. Bv adding 
nitric acid to benzol we get nitro heiuol, or arti- 
ficial oil of almonds. There is also another 

substance called hippuric acid, extracted from 

the drainage of our cowhouses and pigsties, 
which, when submitted to the action of the 

can be made into nitro benzol, available in 
arnemannerto becomeoilof hitter almonds. 

Pear oil, or essence of Jargonelle pears, for 

whicli we in England have loag been celebrated, 
is quite independent of tlie presence of pears for 

its manufacture. A compound called amyl, 
produced from the decomposition of starch, 

which can be got from potatoes when united 

with vinegar or acetic acid in proper quantities, 
becomes at once pear oil, possessing all the 

fragrance of tliat fruit. Then pineuple oil, or 
essence, is in its chemical principlei doselj 

associated with iwicid butter ; the pecmliar dla- 
agreeable flavour of batter when decomposing 
is due to butyric acid, which, when mixed wi^ 

ethyle, the principle of ether, gives the true ■

[lineapple flavour. It is joet so in the natural abaratory of that beautiful fruit ; then, accord 

ing to Nature's own incontrovertible laws, a 

manufactorv of acid and ethyle has been going 

"u during the process of growth and ripening 
hich results u the natural production of the 

pmeapple fragrance. ■
With all these revelations of modem science 

before us, we coidd almost doubt whether any- 
thing is really what it professes to bo; but a 
visit to Messrs. Fortnum and Mason's-^hat 

temptbg emporium of all that is elegant, taste- 
ful, aod delicious in the art of confecliouBrj — 

will soon convince the most sceptical that, after 
all, the botany of confectionary still ciiats. 

We have seen an £pergne filled with genuine 

botanical epecimens, so disguised and sweetened 
with candied sugar thai, the eve would cer- 

tainly never detect portions of some of our 
commonest wild flowers. It is not until after 

a closer inspection of these little bonbons that 
we discover, by their frasrance, that the flower 
of the sweet-scented violet — the "Viola Odorata 
— has been transformed into a sweetmeat. We 

are reminded bv it of hedgerows and bright 
spring days, ana con distinctly recognise its 

bright purple petals thus singularly disguised. ■

Agiun, tne petals of the fragrant orange-blos- 
som, Citus Aurantium, lie all anoivj and glitter- 
ing with crystals of suear in a transparent saucer 

by the side ot the violets. What so appropriate 
for a bridal feast ? We can imasiue it may 
one day be possible to feed a bride on these 
aromatic delicacies, as well as to adorn herwith 

the perfect blossoms of the orange-flower. A 

time-honoured custom this; hut we scarcely 
know, with our newly-awakened taste, whether 

we would not vote for fewer orange-blossoms 
being worn and more eaten, were it not for the 
respect we have for ancient legends. ■

'The bright green crystallised knots so abun- 

dant on every deasert-tahle, and the tiny little 
triangles found in jellies and cakes of various 

sorts, are of native production. AngelicaArch- 
angelica, though not strictly a Bntislk plant. ■
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crows ao Tell in this country, and is so often 
tODnd BWBj from cultivation, that it may almost 
be considered Datnialised. It orieinallT c&me 

from Lapland, and is now grown largely both 
in England and in France, for the benefit of tlie 
confectioner. It is an umbelliferous plant, and 

flourishes by the aide of streams, and in moiet 

shsdj places. The root consists of IhicV flesh; 

fibres, aendingforth several very large compound 

leaves of a li^tish green colour. Amone these 
arises a long jointea slalk abont four or five feet 
high, set with clasping leaves Ett the joints, ac- 
cording; to the habit of the Siinil;. Towards the 

top the stem breaks into many brBnchea, each 
terminated by a componnd umbel, the rays of 

which are angular, and sopnort globular heads 
of nhitiah flowers. The stalks were at one time 

bbnched and used as celery ; bnt they are now 

chiefly preserved in sngar, and eaten as a sweet- 

meat. Tlie aromatic t^vonr of angelica recom- 

mends it strongly to many palates; indeed, the 
names by which it is known are very signiflcant 
of its appreciation. Archangelica, Evangelica, 

and Pseudangelioa, are the three genuine dia- 

tiactions given to different plants of the same 
family. In Lapknd it is much esteemed, and 

is supposed to have anti-pestilential powers. In 
that countrr it is chewed after the manner of 

tobacco, ana the Norwegians mix it with their 
bread. ■

Besides the angelica, we have a sweet- 

meat prepared from a very common sea-side 
plant, known to all who frequent out English 
coast in the summer-time— the sea hoUy, Eryn- 

dum Maritenutn, easily recognised bv its stiff 

sharp-pointed prickly leaves of bluisn green; 
or, as botanists say, glaucous colour. The 
flowen are in heads of a pale blue colour. It 

is very abundant on the eastern coast of Eng- 

land. The long tough creeping root has a 
pungent, aromatic, sweetish taste, which pecu- 
liarity is taken advantage of by the confectioner, 

who coils and candies them, and thus prepares 
a pleasant variety for the table. At Colchester, 
in Essex, there still exists an establishment 

where, more than two centuries ago, the ex- 

periment was first made by one Robert Buxton, 

an apothecary. The celebrated Dutch physi- 
oian Boerhaave used to tecommend the root 

of the sea holly in medicine as a restorative and 

stimulant. It is not oecessary, however, to 
seek for the rare and costly preparations of the 

confectioner to indulge our taste for botanical 
research. ■

The little pink and white suear-plums, bo 

welcome in the nunery, contain each in its sugar 
case aminiature fruit, notaaeedgasis commonly 

thought. Caraway is the entire fruit of the 

Canun Carui, a plant which abounds in various 
parts of Europe, and is cultivated in the gardens 

of thb country. It belongs to the family 
XJmbelliferEB, and has a long fleshy root, whicn 

is eaten as a vegetable in many parts of the 
Continent, and is little inferior to the par ' 

The peculiar worm aromatic oil contained ii 
little fruits recommend them for the purposes 

of flavouring various preparations of sugar. ■

Indeed, when we begin to think of the differcDt {- 

forms in which we partake of this prodnct of 
the Western world Irora our childhood to old ;■ 

age, and the multitudinous flavours imparted to ' 

it by the aid of the confectioner, we shall trace '| 
nearly all of them to S ature's laboratory. Hide ; 

are tiie endless variety of loienges tasting <tf 'l 
peppermint, a British wild plant, Mentha Tepe- 
rita, yielding an oil in its leaves known to ns ' 
all ; ginger, the most potent and useful of all ,. 

our spicea, the roots of the Zingiber Officinale ; i' 

cinnamon, the bark of a plant growing in the j 
East Indies, Lauras Cinnomonum ; cloves, wfaicfa 'l 

are tbeunopenedbudsof a myrtle-like plant, the i' 
CaryophyllosAiomaticus; and nuinberlesE other , 

spices equally agreeable. ' ■

Then there are all the jellies, creams, and I 
cakes, many of which are mere vehicles far the 

introduction of aromatic spices, interesting mot 
only to the palate but to the botanist. Nahnqgs, 

the seeds of a plant belonging to the Bay &inSf, 
Myristica Moschata, with toe carious outer sheU, 

or arillus, as it is called, constituting the well- 

known and fragrant mace. Allspice, or Pimento 

Lenis, the fruits of a small tree growing in tlie 
West Indies, known as Eugenia Pimento; the 
buds of some plants, as of the cassia ; the seeds 

of others, as the anise seed, the cardamoa seed ; 

and the leaves of many more, as the lanieJ, 

Prunus Lauroesrasus, and the common hay-tree^ 
Lauras Nobilis, are frequent additions to our 

best oonfeotionary. ■

MANORS AND MANNERS. ■

To pa^ my rent punctually to my landlord, if 
I could, if I simply leased my house and garden, 
or to see that the annual shillings were duly 
delivered over to the steward of the manor, for 

the lord's use, if I were a copyholder in the 
country, with a few acres of meadow land, and 

may be a reach of fell or a belt of copse by way of 
boundary, constituted about the sum of my know- 

ledge on the subject of rents and holdings. To 
be sure,Ihad beard, in a hazy kind of way, such 

terms as quit-rent , and herio t,'and soccage, and the 
lord's fines, and I knew that there was something 

dreadful in a " rack-rent ;" but I did not quite 

comprehend what ; and when people tried to 

explain, it was generally so mixed up with poot- 
rate, and so many things that I did not under- 

stand — being only a poor ignorant personage 
with no headfor figures — that I was never much 

the wiser for the glossary. But the other day I 
met with a quaint old book, written by the 
learned Thomas Blount, and in this I read of 

some of the strange rights and customs by which 

our forefathers held flieir manors in times long 

past. His book is called EragmcntaAntiquilatis, 
or Ancient Tenures of Lund and Jocular Cus- 

toms of Manors ; and is edited, annotated, and 

enlarged by Heccules Ualebysse Beckwiih and 

his father, with not half so grand a name ; and 

out of the queei: pot-pourri that it all is, I pro- 
pose to pick some of the best bits, ana hand 
them round for the ediflcatiou of the oom- 

pany. ■
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First, as to the meaning of Grand and Petit 
SeneantT : ■

Grana Serjeant; means tbat a man holds hia 

lands or tenements direct of the king, on con- 

dition of rendering him some aerrice of the per- 
son — ancii as carrying his banner or his lance, 

leading hb armj in time of irar, hearing his 
airord before him at his coronation, being his 

marshal-^-a kind of dignified policeman— his 
catrer, or his batler ; and Petit Serjeant; is 
when he holds hia lands or tenements — also 

direct fttim the king — in consideration o[ some 
small material service, snoh as proriding him 

Tith a lance, a dagger, a knife, a pair of gQt 

spurs, or of mailed gloTea ; or porhBps a hundred 
herrings made into four-and^t\rent; pies and 

dul; baked ; which the town of Tarmouth, for 
example, was bound to render to the sheriffs of 
Norwich, to bo b; them ddirered to the lord 

of the manor of East Carlton, and bj him to 
the king ; or, as the ovraer of the lands of Ales- 

bnr;, Bucks, who held his fine estate on con- 

dition at finding the king in rushes for his 
chamber and straw for his t>ed, giving him, for 

food, three eels in winter, and two green geese 
in summer, whenever he came to visit him ; 

stipulating, though, that bis visits should never 
be made oftener than thrice in the vear, For 

the lord oF the lands of Alesbnry uew that 

gracious majeatv's too frequent presence would 
DC something lite the gift of the white elephant 

, might; nonoar to receive, but minous to ■

All the ^reat office* of the crown are held by 
Grand Seneantr, but greatest and most power- 

ful of all the officers was the Lord High Steward 
of Engknd. For, the Lord High Steward was 

the viceroy or lieutenant of the king, second 

onl; to the king, the alter ego, that other I who 
ruled everywhere, and over all, save anointed 

m^esty itself. Among bis most important 

duties was that of reproving and admonishing 
the evil-doors among toe nobility. Thus, in the 
time o( Edward the Confessor, the then Lord 

High Steward took Godwin, Earl of Kent, to 

task for his ill deeds and malicious counsels, 

and in the end deprived him of his earldom. 

His power extended over all the law officers and 
all toe military commanders, both in peace and 
in war, and when he sat in council or judgment 

he sat under a cloth of estate, aud was spoken 

to as " Pleaae voor Grace the Lord Higli 
Steward of England." This power grew too 

gr^t and dangerous for any subject to exer- 
cise, SO, when Henr; Bolinbroke lifted poor 

Richard's crown with his mailed hand, he being 

then Lord High Steward by inheritance, the 
office became me^ed in the king, and hence- 
forth was made a mere matter of symbolism and 

temporal arran^ment— an honour to be granted 
at tlie coronation, and for that occasion only. 
The great lords used to quarrel among each 

other for the perquisites of the office. Lord 
Thomas, son of that same fourth Henry, and 

Lord High Steward at his coronation, argued 
some points in load and decisive terms with 

Thomas Earl of Arundel, each claiming "the ■

vessels of wine which lay under the bar ;" Lord 
Thomas by virtue of his lord high steward- 

ship, and the Earl of Arundel because he was 

chief butler. The king's son won the day, of 
course. ■

Another high office of the crown held by 

Grand Seijeantv was, and is, that of the Lord 
Great Chamt>erlain. The Lord Chamberlain has 

"livery and lodging" in the king's court, be- 

sides aundry fees Trom bishops aod archbishops, 

and from all the peers of the realm when they 
come to do homage and TeaJty ; he has also aa 

perquisites, fort; ells of crimson velvet for his 
robes at the coronation, and the royal bed ■

basin and towels in which the king washes hia 
hands on the da; of coronation: giving for all 

these fees the personal service of " bringing the 
king his shirt, coit and wearing clothes when 

he rises," carrving at the coronation the coif, 
gloves, and boa; hnen, the sword and the scab- 

bard, the gold to be offered by the king, the 
robe royal and the cravrn, dressing and undress- 
ing the king, and serving him with water 

thronghout the day wherewith to wash his 
hands. And then the lord great chamber- 

lains, when the grand da; was over, osed to 

quarrel with the other great lords for the king's 

night apparel and the king's bed-furniture and 
dirty towels, and sometimes got the lawyers to 

show how each had exclusive right thereto, and 
how the other claimant waa but an alien and an 

intruder. Did not the Earls of Lindaey and 

Derby each petition the Court of Claims for the 

forty ells of crimson velvet and the dirty towels, 
due to some one after the coronation of Jamee 
the Second F and did not the Coort of Claims 

assign to the Earl of Lindae; all the goods 
his soul longed for, to the discomSture oT the 

Earl of Deioy? All these things read very 
strangely to us now, and marvelToual; like a 
leaf out of the Court Ciroular of au African 

king. ■

The barons of the CinquePorta claimed, as their 

ultimate of human honour, the right of bearing 
" a caiiap;e of cloth of golde over the king, 
with foure staves and foure belles at the foure 

corners, ever; staffe having foure of those barons 

to beare it. And to dyne and sitt at the tables 

next to the king, on his right hande, in the hall 
the dav of his coronation, and for their fees to 

have the saide canapye of golde, with the belles 

and staves, notwithstanding the Abbot of West- 

minster olaymed the same." And every great 
officer claimed something — cloth of gold, silver 

dishes, great swords — a general aciamble among 
the high and puissant for the coronatiQu loaves 
and fishes. ■

Some of the high and puiasant hold their 

lands by Grand Serjeauty, aa I'amham was 
held on consideration of finding a right hand 

glove for gracious majesty on tlie da; of coro- 

nation, and supporting gracious majesty's right 
arm for all the time it held the " regal verge" 

or sceptre ; or, as " Peter Pioot held the half 

, of Heydene (Heydon, in Bsaex), by the ser- ■
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jeantj of serTiDg witli a towel at the coronation 
of tlie king; and Peter, the sou of Peter Ficot, 

held the other moietj, by the seijeantj of 
Berving with the basons ;" or as a oertaio mea- 

sure f'one carucate") of Isnd in Addington 

was held " bj the serrice of making one mess in 
an earlhen pot, in the kitchen of our lord the 

king, on the day of his coronation, called dili- 
SToat, and if there be fat or lard in the mess, 

it is called maupigymun." But what was diii- ■

rant and what maupigjniiin, no one now livinff, believe, can eiactlj determine. In Blouat 5 

time, this manor of Addington belonged to one 
Thomas Legli, Esq., who, »t the coronation of 

his then majeBty Charles II. (1661), brought 
np to the table a mess of pottaee, (^ed mli- 

grout, "whereupon the Lord High Chamberlain 
presented him to the king, who accepted the 

service, but did not eat of the pottage" — a 
not very surprising omission on the part of the 

Uerry Monarch. Other lands ore held bj 

Krrin^ the king with Wafers or towels ; mimy 
for this service, by pouring out his wine ; and 

one — and a beautiful manor too — by performiug 
the redoubted office of champion, that very use- 
less relic of chivalry and feudal barbarism, and 

love of tiieatrical attitudes, and fine dressing. 

Thus, the noble estate of Scrivelsby is held by 

the Djmokca on consideration of a Dymoke, 

armed cap-£i-pie, as in the time of Don Quliote 
and his saints, riding into Westminster Hall 

on the dny of coronation, flinging down a 

gauntlet on the floor, and cballeD^ing all fool 
traitors to ntlacii the legitimate right of the 
sovereien to the crown — which right no one in 

the world is disposed to question ; but which 

he, nevertheless, ia prepared to defend with bis 
life. It is an easy tenure. ■

Wliat has become of that house in Saint 

Margaret's which belon^^ to old Isaac the 
Jew of Norwlcli, and which ^Qg John granted 
to William de Ferrars, Earl of Derbv, on con- 
sideration that he and bis heirs woula serve the 

king and his heirs at dinner on al) annual fe&sts, 
and whenever else beside they celebrated a 
feast, " with his head uncovered, without a 

cap, with a garland of the breadth of the little 

finger of him or his heirs" F And do the re- 

presentatives of EU Countess of Warwick, or 
whoever thcj may be that now hold the manor 
of Hoke Norton, in the county of Oiford, still 

carve for the sovereign on Christmas-day, and 
take as much care as of old to carry off the 

carving-knife as a perquisite ? And is the manor 

of Bondby, in Lincolnshire, yet held by bearing 
a white wand before the sovereign, likewise on 

Christmas-day F Or Coperland and Allertou, in 
Kent, for the service of Holding the head of sea- 

tick majesty when sailing between Dover and 
Wbitsand? Or Hoton, in Cumberland, for the 

•ervice of holding the royal stirrup while the king 
moonts his horse at Carlisle C&stle ? Or Fen- 

kellj, in Cotnwall, hj the scrjeanty of delivering 

a grey riding-hood at Paulton-bridge, whenever 
the king enters Cornwall, in knighi.ful considera- 
tion of the Cornish skies F Or the manor of 

I beautiful Bhome, in Kent, for carrying a vhlte ■

charges, 
sovereign makes war in Scotmd? 

Or is Orenhills, also in Kent, held on consi- 

deration of forty davs' service in the king's arTny, 
when he goes fortK into Wales for battle with 

the rebels there, the lord being further bound 
U> provide himself with a horse worth exactly 

Bve shillings, aud a sack worth sixpence, and 

a needle or skewering-pin to fasten the sack t 
These services of accompanying the king to 
the wars, and taking a horse, and a sack, and 

a skewering-pin, make a most frequent manner 
of tenure. As also, that blowing of a horn, ■

the border counties, to frighten away 
troopers and the like. Burgh- 
Cunjberl ■

and the like. Burgh-on-the-Sanda, i 
md, was held by the service of bbwin); 

a i\ura m the van of the king and his army 
when he went into Scotland, and bloving the 
same horn in his rear when he returned. Some 

lordsof manors have to find "ashield of brawn," 

or a loaf of oat bread, when majesty goes a 

hunting and is hungry ; and some have to dis- 
member malefactors, some to specially watch 

and ward the king's private and peculiar pretty 
horaebreakers — or laundresses — lor the coara* 

word means both these sections of womaoLood ; 
and some have to measure all the bushels and 

gallons in the king's household, Others have 
to plav chess wiui the king when he is so 

minded, and to put awav the chessmen into a 

bag when the ^me is done ; and some have 
to guard certain castles for a certain period; 

and some to Gnd a ship when called on to do ■
1 held ■ ■■ 

)rovidiDg the king with a 
ught horseman, oat very umice our iignt aia- 
gooiis),who was to keep watch and ward in For- | 

Chester Castle for fortv days, at the lord's cost j ' 

and one other lord haa to present the king with 
two white capons, with this speech done into 
Latin: "Behold, mj lord, these two capons, ' 

which you shall have another time, bat not now." 1 

And Taiall, in Chester, was held by the service 
of blowing a horn on Midsummer-day at a 

hi=h rock near, called Windgather— what a fine | 
old Norse flavour in the word! — with the fnr- | 

ther service of holding the king's stirrup, and ' 

rousing the stag, whenever he came to hunt in 
Macclesfield Forest. ■

Now we come to the tenures by Petit Ser- ' 

jcanty, with their quaint glimpses into old feu- 
dal life and manners. And at first, there is 

nothing but war service to be rendered. Kuighta 
and esquires, and armed men, and horsemen, and 
footmen, and suits of mail ; in one instaoce, I 

only the moiety of a knight and a hotae 1 

without a saddle is to be given, and quivers or 1 

sheafs of arrows, and cross-bow-men or baiista», ; 

and sergeants-at«nns, one or more — wliich corps, 
by the way, was first instituted by Richard CceuT 

de Lion, in imitation of the like corps created 

by Fhilip Augustus, during the crusades, as a ' 
body-guard against tlie assassins — those pleasant 
subjects of the Old Man of the Mountain, »o ' 

terribly famous for their love of hachshish and . 

private murders. Sometimes, by way of divei- | 
sity, a footman with a lance and aa iroo. tnim* ■
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pet is to be fonsd for fortj d>TS, kt the ma- 

norial lord's [miper ehanes ; xaa lometimes a 
footmau with a DOW andfourarroTs: and some- 

times the rootman haa a bow and onlj turee ar- 

rows; bat, to make up, he most bare "one pale" 

and " one bacon or ^ted hog," half of which 
he is to nve to the earl maiahal, and on the 

other half to feed himself, following the aim^ ho 

loDK as that moieC? of salted h(^ shall last; 
and sometimes he, the unfortunate footman, b 

to go with the army into Scotland, barefoot, 
clotaed wilU a shirt and breeches, harinK in the 

one tund a bow without a strii^, and in the 
other an arrow onfeathered, which, unless he ■

Sets better tailorinj^ among the heather, will be ut scanty co'cring or protection for his poor 
o .u — -_j .: f^i^ttinst the stark — ' ■Saxon thews and si ■

sapple Highland foe. Some lords paid a yearly 
service in OHziell, or yoang birds (a corraption 

of oiseauxj ; and some in ouzels, which are not 
jouug biras, but a species apart and of itself, 

compreiieoding blackbirds and thrushes, and 
served up at the rojal table, as they aic to this 

day in France and Italy. Sir Walter Hnnger- 

ford held the manor of Hornet, in Normandy, 

in consideration o[ renderinff to the king- and 
his heirs a lance with a foxtail banging thereto, 
jearlj, upon the Feast of tlie Eialtntion ot the 
Holy Cross, and also of finding ten men-at- 

arms and twenty aretiers in the English king's 
wars with France. ■

Another lord had to find a spindle-full of raw 

thread to make a false string for the king's cross- 
bow ; another, a corrycomb when wanted ; an- 

other, an esquire with a pnrple lance and an iron 

can ; while brave old I^remont Castle was once 
held "by the service of one knight's fee, that 
the lord should march at the king's command, 
in the army, against Wales and Scotland." 

Three " fletched " arrows, feathered with eagle's 

feathers, made up all the service to be rendered 

by one lord ; two arrows with peacock's fea- 
thers, that of another ; a loaf of oat bread, value 

half a &rthing — ridue stamped thereon — and 

three barbed arrows feathered with peacock's 
feathers, whenever our lord the king sbonld 
hont in Dartmoor Forest, the service to be ren- 

dered bv the lord of Loston ; one footman, a 
bow without a string, and an arrow without fea- 

thers, the service to be rendered by another lord ; 

litter for the king's bed, and hay for the kind's 
horse, together with the services of an esquire 

for forty days, duly equipped with a hambergell 
or coat of mail, redeemed the broad lands of 

Brokenhnrst ; the like satvlces of providing 
hay for the king's horse, straw for the king^ 

bed, and rushes for the king's chamber, made 

good the title to many a noSle manor through- 
out England. A pair of gloves turned up with 
hareskin, a pair of scarlet Qose, a coat or cloak 
of grey furred skbs, two hogsheads ot red wine, 

md two hundred pears of the Und called "per- 
mcines,"— to be paid at the Feast of St, Michael 

yearly ; a sectary (about a pint and a halO of 
clove wine or July-fiower wine; two hundred 
poLets, a cask of ale and a Hrkin of butter ; 

twenty-four pasties of fresh l.urrings on their ■

Brat coming in ; two white doves and two whiti 

capons; apound of cummin seed, two pairs o 

gloves, anda steel needle ; a hot simnel sent uj 

every dav for the kina's dinner; a pot-hook foi 
the king^ meat ; a gallon of honey; one table 
cloth uid one towel vearly ; several rents o 

gloves and o^>ons, ana tons of ale, and firkim 

of butter; a nightcap — rahie one half-penny 
a snowball in June and a ted rose at Christmas 

two white bares yearly — rather a troublesomi 
tenure, as white hares were at all times exceed 

inglv rare in England ; taking care of the king*: 
hawks, or breeding tbem in independent mews 

are among the most frequent services tc be ren 
dered for the gift of an estate, " with all thai 
grow on it as high as heaven, and all thai 

was within it as low as hell." They show thi 

great scarcity of money, and the slackness o 
commerce in those dtm, and carry one down U 

the very rudiments of society, when all bartei 
was in kind, and when there were but two es 

tates in the realm — royalty and the nobles — wb< 
divided the earth and the villeins between them 

Sometimes it was enot^h if tie king coak 

count on having his horse shod with royal nails 
if he came wiliiin tiie boondariea of a oertaii 

manor ; sometimes, if the lord and his villein! 

would go ont once a year gathering wool for thi 
queen, from off the thorns ana briars ; anc 

sometimes — in the case of religious houses- 
royalty was content with a daily mass, or i 

special office, said nt stated times, or when thi ■

John de Liston held tbi ■

farm of Liftton, in Essex, by the serjeanty o: 

making baskets for the king ; and Roger di 
Levbum might have Bores, so long as he woal( 

scald the ki^s hogs when required; aiu: 
William Fitz-Danie! held four "ox-gangs" o 

laud for paying yearly a flasket, wbicn was 
either a wickered bottle or a small wooden tul 

— commentators are undecided which; anc 
Nicholas de !Mxira rendered two knives, on( 

very ^d, the other very bad, for certain land: 
held m Sbropshire ; and Stene and Hintoa 
Northampton, were held by the service of pre 

senting one rose yearly at the Feast of St. Jolir 

the Baptist; and Ralph de Waymer had tht 
right of farming the nsh-ponds of Stafford, il 
when tbe king fished therein he had all tli( 

pikes and breams that he inigUt catch ; Ralpli 

reserving to himself all other fish, including eels, 
that miglit come to the hooks, royal or other 

wise — which was not a bad look out for Roipli 
de Waymer, As for Levington, in York, it was 
held for no greater service than the owner's re- 

pairing to SkelCon Cnstle every Christmas-day, 
there leading the lady from "her chamber to 

chapel, and, after mass, leading her (ram the 

chapel to her chamber agiun, departing without 

noise or mastery after dining with her in all 
honour, as liege and tenant should. Does tbe 
lord of the manor of Sockburne, in Durham, 

still meet the Bishop of Durham, on his first 
entrance into the diocese, with Sir John Cnnvcrs's 
ancient falchion in his band ? — that fafchion ■
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whicli so valiantlj slew " a monatroua creature, 

a dragon, a norm, or flying serpent, that de- 
voureS men and women mi children :" thoaeb, 

indeed, some n-eak-minded ratioaalists of tbe 

seventeenth centuij did sa; tliat this worm, tliia 

flying serpent, was no other than the Scots irho 
had insaded the country-side, as ibeic manner 

was, and been mij^htilj diacomfitcd by Sir 
Joim CoDjers and his weapon. And is there a 

mad bull still hunted, as it was quite of late, an 
Christmas-day in the castle meadows round 

Stamford, wliich castle meadows were given to 

the Stamford people as camman land, so long as 
they should provide the bull? And do the 

tenants living about ^bite Hart Forest still 

pay tlieWbitcHartailver, which Henry tbe Third 
imposed on them all, in local punishment of the 
foul deed of T. de Linde, a Dorsetshire man, 

wUo kilted the milk-white liait which he, Henry, 
had spared P Fuller paid his proportion in his 
time ; but since !Fnller we have had the Retonii 

Bill, and a little matter of utilitarian common 

sense superadded ; and perhaps the tenants 

living about White Hart Forest object to having 
a fine levied on them becanse T. de Linde killed 

a forbidden deer seven hundred ^ears ago. ■

"Wliichnour," in Staffordshire, was held by 

Sir Philip de Somervileon very easj terms. Be 
paid only lialf tbe fees and inn levied on the 

other landowners of the pUce, but then he had ■

"to fynde,meynteig[ne, and susleigne oi 
flyke, bulging in his halle at Wichenoi 

arrayed all tymes of the yere," ai ■

g in his halle at Wichenore, ready 

^'mes of the yere," save in Lent ; to 
be given to evetv man and woman who after a 

year and a day oi married life together ; taking 
two responaible witnesses to swear that Ihej 
beiievea them ; should there and then — be 

kneeling on his knee, and holding his right 
hand on a book laid on the bacon— the bacou 

itself laid on half a quarter of wheat and balf a 
qoaner of rye — make oath in this manner, and 
as foUoweth : ■

Hareya, Sit Philip deSomirvyle, lord of VFbichc. 
Doiu, DWynCsjner and giver of this baconua, that I 
A- syth I w*dd«d B. my wif<^ and >7tb I tiad htr in 
my kepyng and at my wylle, by a yere and a daye 
aRet our matryage, I wold not have chinnged t 
Qune other, farei ne fowler, rictier ne powrer, na I 
none other deicesded of gretter lynoge, stepy ng 
waking, at aoo tymn. And if the Mid B. wen »• 
and I sole, I wolde taks her to be my wyfe before . 
the wjmen of the woride, of what eosdytione goevere 
tbey be, good or crvyle, as helps me God end hie 
leyntya, and thie flesh and all fleebea. ■

If, then, his witnesses made oath that they 

believed him, the lucky possessor of the peerless 
B. was given the classic Qitch'j and, it a free 

man, half a quarter of wheat aiid a cheese be- 

side ; hut, if a villein, then half a quarter o[ rye 
only, without cheese, all of which was bud on a 

horse, and so the cavalcade passed away, " with 

trompets, tabourets, and other manoir of myn- 
atraJce." This custom was of Edward tbe Third's 
time, ■

_ The I>aiuno w flitch was the beijuest of Robert 
Fitiwalter, "long beloved of King Harry, son 

of King John," who ordained that any, also not ■

repenting of his marriage for a year and a day, 
miaht then repair to the pnory of Dunmow, 
anu there " take liis oath before prior and con- 

vent and the whole town, humbly kneeling ia 
tbe churchyard noon two bard-pointed stones." 
And then after long kneeling end long oath- 

taking the flitch of bacon was dulv handed over 
to him, and tbe possessor of the oacon and the 
wife was carried on men's shoulders round tha 

priory churchyard and about the town, the 

whole concourse applauding. ■

Ton ghall sweir by cnitom of coolteiiaD, ■
irev ■

■

laptial ■

70a either mirried m 
If yon have btawb or contentiau strife ; 
Or otherwise at bed, or at board, ' ■

Ofibnded each other in deed or word 1 
Oi tiuce the parish clerk ewd (men. 
To niabed y'lalva unmarried agea, : ■

Or la a twdvemonth and a day, | ■

Repented not in thought any way; i< ■

But continued true in thought and deiiic. , | ■

As wben you Joined hands In the qaite. 
Ir to theae conditions, witbont all feare, 
Of your own accord yon will freely swears, 

A whole gammon of bacon yon shall receive, j ■
And bear It bonce wtth love and good leave ; ' ■

For this is oor costom at Danmow well kaowne, ' ■

ThoDgh the pleaanre be onrs, tbe bacon's your own. | , ■

Seventeen hundred and fifty-one is the date ' 

of the last claimant given by Hercules Malebyase : 
Beckwith ; but has not the custom of the 

gammon been renewed within the last few 

years, and has not Mr. Harrison Ainsworth had ■ 

a hand in it ? Brindwoods, at Chingford, Essex, | 
used to be held by a very strange custom. At 
every alienation tbe owner of the farm had to m ' 

to the parsonago with his wife, man, and maid- 
servant, each mounted on a single hone, he 

himself carrying a hawk on his fist, and the roan 

leading a grevhound in the slips ; both for the 

rector^ use tnat day. Arrived at the parsons^ ; 
he did his homage and paid hii relief by blowing 
three blasts with a horn. The rector then gave 
him a chicken for his hawk, a peck of oats for 

his hone, and a loaf of bread for tbe greyhound ; . 
after which they al! dined; when the master of ' 

Brindwoods again blew three blasts with his 

horn i and so they all departed. At Carlcoata, 
lotk, two farms paid, tne one a rieht hand, 

and the other a left hand, glove yearly to the 

lord; and the owner of Isleham (Cambridge) | 
paid, also yearly, a gammon of bacon, stack on 

the point of a lance, to the Earl of Arundel. ■

Bat the services rendered to the king, either 

by Qrand or Petit Serjeant;, were trifles com- 

pared with those which tJie landholders and 

villeins under feudal lords bad to give. Where , 
majesty was content with a rose or a loaf of oat- 
bread, the feudal lord must have tbe tenant's 

whole bmily at work in his Gelds, exx^epting, ■

Eerhapa, the husewia, or housewife (onr modem 
ussy). The villeins had to pay fines on all 

occasions, too. If a ahe-viUein or naif married ; 
or, being married, if she loved another than her 

husbano, unlawfoUy ; or, not being married, if ! ■
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she loved any m&n at all, unlanrnll;, she bad to 
paj a fine, or "mercbet," for "tbe redemption 
of ber blood." Tf she iras a she-nlleia entire, 

she bad to puv five sbillings and fouipence, for 

right or pauisbment — as tno case migbt be ; it 

(he daughter of a cottager, balf that sum. No 
TJllein could niarrT, put his chiktren to school, 
send his son into tile church, or sell an ox rfttt«<l 
bv bimself, witboat the leave and allovance of 

the lord ; leave and allovaiice alvajs expressed 
b; t)ie ioeTltable fine or " merchet" of ao mach 
solid silver. Grimston, in Norfolk, had rather 
a hard custom with its villeins, called " Love- 

bone." Those vith a horse and cart paid their 

lord "one daj's joamej of barlej-seed time," 

ceteiving three-hairpence for breakiaBt, in re- 
turn ; and those vitn cows on the common paid 

bim so manT daja' work in harvest, having, at 
three o'clock, flesh to eat, and ate to drink, and 

getting three loaves eveiy evening. But the 
unfortaoate villein's own "harvest most rot on 

the ground while he is husbanding the lord's, 

aud eating his daily dole of flesh and bread. 
These are onlj one or two oF the verj mauj in- 

stances of oppression and cruelty uiider woich 

the villeins Uboared in the good old days when 
every man was brave and every womaa chaste — 
at least, according to the saying of tbc lovers 
of the past. ■

Tbe old Welsh had some ooriona ooatoms 

respecting that last quality in their women 
worth noting. If a maiden who had loved 

. not wisely but too well was deserted by her 

seducer, and made complmt thereof, a young 
three-year-old bull, with its tail well greasei^ 

was pushed through a wicker door: if the 

deserted muden could hold the bnll by its 

greased tail wbib two men goaded it on to 
make it as mad and wild as might be, she kept 
it as some kind of compenaationTor her faitble«a 

lover, also as a sort of acknowledgment that a 
lass of her strength deserved a better fale; if 

the bull got awaj from her, she had onj; the 
grease oalier hands for ber pains. If the wife 
of a Welsh prince had a lover, and the lover 
was found oat, there was no blood and thunder 

in the case, and no formal divorce court, but 

the man was adjudged to pay tbe injured prince 
a gold cup end cover, as brood as the king^a face 

and ns thick as a ploughman's nail who has 

ploughed nine years; a rod of gold as tall as 
the king, and as thick as his httle finger) a 

hundredcows for every "cantref'herulea over; 
and a white bull, with two different coloured 

ears, for every hundred cows. And by other 

lawa and enactments did Wales strive to keep 
the public morals pure on that all-important 

point of women and fidelity ^ but these two in- 
stances are sufficient as specimens of the spirit 
and direction of the rest. ■

B«chfbrd, Essex, used to hold a Lawless 

Court. This was a yearly assemblage of all the 
suitors and tenants of the estate, who met the 

steward at cock-crowinR on King's Hill, having 
no light and no Sre, obbged to speak in whis- 

pers, and to write without pen Bind ink, and only 
with coals ; and " he that owes suit and service ■

thereto, and appears not, forfeits to his lord 
double ,hi9 rent for every hour of absence," 

Kidlingtou, Osford, iiad a different kind of cus- 

tom. Here, a fat lamb was set adrift amon^ 
the tnaids of (he town, the maids having their 
thumbs tied behind Iheca ; and whosoever 

caught the fat lamb in lier mouth, had part of 

it for her pains, and was called for the day 
"The Lady of the Lamb." And there was a 
" morisco dance " of men, and another of 

women; and the lamb vras roasted and eaten 

for supper, and the day was " spent in dancing, 
mirth, and merry glee." At Colesbill, War- 

wick, if tbe young men could catcb a live hare 
before ten o'clock on Easter Monday, and carry 

it to the rector's, he was bound to give them a 

hundred ef^ and a calTa head for breakfast, 
and a groat in money. On tbe Brst coming of 
our lord the king to Rochester, the sealers of 

his writs ought to have four loaves of esquLres' 

bread, and four of grooms' bread; four gal- 
looa of convent ale, and four of common ale ; 
four dishes of convent meat, and four of com- 

mon meat ; to wit, twenty-four herrings, and 

twenty-four e^s ; seven small bushels of pro- 
vender, and eight halfpence to buy hay. All 
these things ought the sealers of the king's 
writs to have, when the lord his majesty rode 
into Rochester town for the first time. Among 

other strtinge customs was the Minstrel's Court 
at Tutbury, which got t^lished because of the 
abominable licentiousness to which it gave rise; 

also, the apple-pies and furmentj of Hutton-Con- 
yers, York, where each shepherd brouritt a 

spoon, and he who was spoonless bad to lie all 
his length along " and sup tbe furmenty with hia 

face to the' pot or dish;" also, the "picked 
bones " of Aatby, Ijeicester, and the pins 
which every Boman Catholic flung once a vear 

into tbe welt at North Lees, nearSatheraedge; 
also, the odd idea of adornment which the Knuts- ■

adding thereto also " the flowers of the season^" 

on the marriage of their friends : also, the sttll 
odder custom in the Uiddleton Hundred, when 
a man who had made himself the father of an 

unlawful child, forfeited all his goods and chat- 
tels to the king. And then there was the 

slightly tragic "Burning of the TTill " at Jileii- 

dippe, whicli was thus : Whenever one of the 
miners had stolen bis comrades' tools, or clothes, 

or other thiiiga, he was shut up in a very atiEbtly- 
built hut, wCcb was then surrounded witn dry 

fern, fuize, &c., and set alight; if he could, the 

man was free to break his way out of tlie hut, 

but muat never come to work again on the 
Mendippe Hills. He had his choice between 

death bv burning, or banishment and starva- 
tion. Grave respectable Magdalen College paid 
yearlv a certain sum, " pro mnlieribua hockanti- 
bns' on some of its manors, wliich bit of choice 

dog Latin meant, that on a certain Ifonday in 
the year the men "hocked" the women, and, 

on the Tuesday following, the women "hooked" 

the men : that is, stopped the way with ropes. ■
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uid pnllei down all pa^sers-b?, desiring money 
to be kid out in pious uses, (f) And the fine 
old Ooteawold Hills had a grand annnal solem- 

nity every Whitsuntide, which, however, was 

chieflj remarkable to us, as showing the origin 

of the mace, which, to jud^ by analogy, was 
origimdly a rod, as now, lUfed with spices and ■

Serfumes at the top, for tho king, lords, nnd ignities to smell at. Not an unnecessarT prac- 
tice in tliose days of foul odours, and dirt atld 

disease consequent thereon, and taking ita rise, 

most probably, from the same cause as the rue 
and bitter herbs of the prisoners' dock. ■

Tbe men of Gotham are proverbial, and this is 
why they are so. Kin^ Jolm, going by Gotham 
on his way to Nottmeham, desirea to pass 
through some meadows, bnt the wise men of the 

village prevented him, thinking that, once as 
kine^s higbway, the road would be as king's 
hignwi^ for ever, and so they would lose their 

meadows. King John was tctt angry at the 
impudence of tliese Qotliamites, fma sent hia 
messengers to inquire into the reason of their 

radeness, and otherwise report on what they 
heard and saw, to the end of batter devising the 
punishment befitting. "So," thought the wise 

men, " onr best plan will he to appear a race of 
fools, when surely the king's lieart will be 
softened, and our offence will be formten." 

Accordingly, the king's messengers founa some 
of the villagers trying todrownaneel in a pond; 
some, dragging carts upon a large barn to shade 

the wood from the sun; some, iaborioosly 

tnmbting cheeses down bill to find their way 
to Nottingham for sale; and some, trying to 

build a wall round a cuckoo which had jast 
perched on a cuckoo bash. Then the king's 
anger was diverted, for were they not all irre- 
sponsible idiots? And the wise men of Gotham 

became raised to the rank of a proverb, as they 
deserved to be. ■

Do tbe present owners of any manors spokcu 
of in this paper desire to part with the whole or 

part of them ? If so, they will be glad to have 

the form for "an absolute conveyance of all 
right and title therein," as given in Symonds's 

Mechanics of Law-making ; ■

" I give jou all and smgnlar, my estate and 

interest, right, title, claim, and advantage of and 

in that orange, with all its rind, skin, juice, pulp 

and pips, and all right and advantage therein, 
with full power to bite, cut, suck, ana otherwise 

Mt the same, or eive the same away as fully and 
effectually as I, the said A.. B., am now entitled 
to bite, cut, suck, or otherwise eat the same 

orange, or give the same away, nith or without 

its nnd, skin, juice, pulp, and pips, anything 
hereinbefore, or hereinafter, or in any other deed 
or deeds, instrument or instruments, of what 

nature or kind soever, to the contrary, in any- 
wise, notwithstanding." ■

That the wise men of Gotham drew up the 
form of conveyance used in English law does 
not, I think, admit oEadoubt. Indeed, I should 

imagine thej had been consulted on veir nearly 
every point of law or custom mentioneif in this 

paper, and that their voices had drowned tbe ■

words o[ the few foolish men who would, if they 

could, have made taws simple, rights equal, and 
mere humanity of more regard than sceptrea, 

crowns, royal robes, or patents of nobilitv. ■

UNDERGROUND LONDON. ■

Mr friend Agri|)pa, with all his practical ex- 
perience, anecdotes, and attentiveness, diii not 

appear to nie to be what is called "exhaus- 

tive" on the subject of old sewers. His stories 

wanted the fine full flavour that only age can 

bring, and his experience was entirely confined 
to the north side of the river. While the under- 

groand channels of the sunny south remainea 
unexplored, I could not have felt that I had 

done my duly to my employers — the public, I 
should have been haunted by a suspicion that I 

bad left many stories and featares buried in the 

old borough of Suuthwark and its surrounding 
districts, which would be as seasoning pepper to 

far more statistics than I think proper to 
offer. Going to the Guildhall Museum, and 

seeing a piece of wood found in the neigh- 
bourhood of St. George 's-fields in eicavating 

the great DufBeld Sewer, and which was labellM 
as being part of one of the piles of King Canute's 

trench, made in May, 1016, my curiosity about 
tlie southern sewers was naturally stimulated. 

While I gave those who hold the keysof Under- 
ground London to understand that I was not 

dissatisfied witli the King's Scholars' Pond 

Sewer, I plainly told them that my appetite for 
information vn sewer subjects was not yet half 
gratified. ■

A friendly official statement, that no length o£ 
covered main sewer on the south side vrns more 

than fifty years old, foiled to damp my ardour. 
Tiie reports of Mr. Gwilt and Mr. I'Aiison, 

technically interesting as they undonbtedly were, 
only told me timt most of the old sewers were 

anciently mill-streams and monastic water- 

courses; and that t)ic whole southern valley 
district is under high-water mark — in some 
places as much as five feet. I went into various 
old sewers on the south side, which, in conse- 

quence of their peculiar geological position, can 

only be entered when the tide is low. In one I 
saw a barrow tliat had been washed down from 

some opening in the road at some higher point; 

and I heard of a bedstead that had been picked 
lip in the flood not many months before. The 

theory was, that it had been carried away by 
a heavy rain-storm from some yard or garden 

on the Surrey Hills, plunged into the sewers 
where they still form open aitohes, and streamed 
down the tunnels towards the Thames. I was 

told of many dead children that had been 

picked up on this side of tbe river, in the same 

manner; along with washing-tubs, mops, water- 
butts, and trunks of trees. In one old sewer 
under the Blackfriars-rood, not remarkable for ! 

its purity or its freedom from chemical re- I 
fuse, I saw a cluster of mushrooms on the roof i 

that were almost as large as ordinary soup- ' 
tureens. ' ■
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Still I asked br more. I iriahed to see one oE 

the oldest norkisg hands on the sener esttblish- 
ment ; a hoaiy mudlark who bad beea seasoned 

bj; vetxlj balf a centurj's traiain^, and wbo 

might fairij be redded as a bennit of tbe 
sewers. Mj ideal of such a man was tbat of a 
sever-ftusber, wbo, b; long fimiliarit; with little 
else thou the black uDdergroond streams of 

London, had come to regard the -whole oniTerse 

as oneTast pool of sewage. No n^an wbo would 
have [elt astonished at seeing the English Chan- 

nel brioked over bj contractors, and turned into 
a maiu Eewer; orwho would have thought it sin- ■

Eilar to live over an outfall flood of sewage u 
r^e as Niagara, would have come up to my ideal. 

With some uttle difficultj, an old workman was 

found, wbo was not suqirised to bear that I had 
been down various sewers, and took a deep in- 

terest in them, KolluDg appeared ' ■

together, f ■

Our interview began in a kind of underground 
cell, side-entrance, or bower, where a man is 

often put to watch the tide ; hut it ended in 
a district engineer's office. The walls were 

covered with maps jmd plans; the tables had 
man; specimen bnck bats upon them, all labelled 
and numbered ; there were manj pieces of pipe- 

drain on the floor; manj curious fossils on the 
maotelabelf; and a row of cbampagne-bottles 

filled with spedoiens of river sewage, There 
was method, business, and science, in all this, 

bat tbe degraded condition of the champagne- 
bottles struck me as approaching desecration. ■

" Them's not ^uite the things to squencb 

your thirst," said my companion, the old sewer 
workman, alluding to the bottles. ■

" Not exactly, I said ; "the man who could 
10 treat old wine-bottles must have been a 

savwe teetotaller." ■

My companion, encouraged from time to time 

by my questions, began to un/old his fifty years' 
eiperieaces. Ke was a stout, bealtbv -looking 

old man, with a face not nnlike a' urge red 

potato. He was good-tempered, and proud of 

bis special knowledge ; but not presuming. Li 
this ac differed from one or two other workmen 

whom I had met, who seemed to wish me to 

understand tbat they, and they alone, knew all 
about tbe London sewerage system. His lan- 

guage was frequently raibcr mistj ; but a very 
uttle grammar will go a long way in the sewers, 

and working men have something else to think 
of beyond aspirating tbe letter 11. ■

" They was like warrens," he said, alluding to 

tbe old south'.side sen^crs ; " you uever see such 
shores (sewers). Some ou 'em was open; some 
was shut ; an' some was covered over with 

wooden platforms, so's to make the gaidings aU 

tiie larger. Some o' tbe shores was mule o' wood, 

ipesh'ly about Roderide; an' at 8'uth'ail tbe 

Mople used to dip their pails in 'em for water. 
Tliej made holes in 'em, so's to get at the water 
when the tide was up, an' I've seen 'em dippin' 

often m^h Back ley and Puckins's." ■
"Dia you ever meet with any accident," I ■

pettishly ; ' 
know how ■

asked, " during the long time yon have worked ■
'- 'he sewers T" ■

Oh yea," he said; "I've bio knocked down 

a dozen times by the gas; apesb'lynigb the dead 
ends o'. shores, an' I^e bin burnt over an' over 

agen. When your light goes out, you may know 

BUiumat is wrong, but the less you stirs about 
the muck tbe better. I've earned a man as 'as 

fain knocked down, nigh a mile on my lines 

^ius] in the old days iSore we could get to the 

man-hole. It's pret^ stuff, too, the gas, if you 
can only lay on your back when it goes ' wbish,' 
an' see it runnin' all a-fire along tbe crown o' 
the arch." ■

" I dare aay," I said ; "but sewers are quite 
bad enough to walk in, without such illnmina' 
tiona." ■

Shores ia all right," he retfimed, rather 

' hly ; " it's the people as uses 'em that don't 

how to treat em. There's the naptoha- 

nutkers, an' tboea picklin' yards where they 
aoaka iron in some stuff to make it tougb ; 

they're nice places, they are, an' nice messas 
they makes the shores in, at times. Then there's 

can le an' soap-manyfaet'rers, which sends out 

a licker, tbat strong, tbat it wiU even decay i'on 
an' brickwork, lien there's gas-tat-manyfac- 

t'rers agen. We're 'bliged to go to ali o' these 

people afore we goes down the ?hore, an' ask 
em to 'old 'ard. If we didn't do that, tbere'd 

be more on us killed than is." ■

" I suppose," I said — of course with a view 

of getting information — "tbe sewers you go up 
are often very small P" ■

" Some is two foot shores," he replied, "an' 

they're tighteners ; others is three foot barrels ; 
an' others is larger." ■

" Bid you ever hear of any murder being com- 
mitted in tbe sewers P" I asked, not being will- 

ing to give up the chance of a romantic story 
without a struggle. ■

" There was one open shore," he said, "that 
some o' the foremen used to call ' old Grinaere,' 

in the S'uth'ark districk, but that's bin covered 

over many years." ■

"What about thatP" I asked, eagerly. ■

" Well," be said, " it used to bother us a good 
deal. One momin', when the tide was all right, 
we goes down to work, an' picks up a leg !" ■

" A human leg P" I asked. ■

" Yes," he said, "all that, an' not a wooden 
one neither. Another night, when the tide was 

ail right agen, wo goea down, an' we finds an- 
other leg ! ■

" Another human leg P" I asked, in astonish- ■

"Ev'ry inch on it," he returned, "an' that ain't 

all. Another time we goes into the same shore, 
an' we finds a arm, an' another time we goes 
down, an' we finds another arm." ■

It seemed very annoying to me that my com- 

panion was compelled to sneeze and cough at 

this point of bis story for about five minutes. ■
" What did jon do P" I asked. ■

" Oh," he said, "the foreman put 'em down 
in his book, an' they went afore the Board, an' 

it was a long time afore the Board oonld make ■
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anjtbin' of 'em. Thej seat & biuspector Aovcu, 
no.' we totmd a few more legs,— ab, an' eiea 
'eads, tosbow'im." ■

"What wo* tUe solution of the mysterj?" I 

sfud, gettine impatient. ■

"Well," lie replied, "the cat came out o' the 

h&g, at last. It was bodj-snatchers an' med'cal 
Stnden'a. When the ffeo'elmen at the hospital 

'ad done cutting up the bodies, they gets rid 
o' the limbs by pitehin' 'em into the open ■

I was disappoinfed bj this tame condusion 

to what I thought was going to prove a ro- 
mantic story ; and jet I persisted m quEstion- 

ing my witness, ia tlie hope of still meeting vrith 
some startliDg experienees. ■

"Peoplemaif get down the aewers," I said, 

" by picking the locks of the side-entrances, 
even if they don't always come up at the low 
tide on this side of the nver." ■

"Oh, they get down fast enough, aometimea," 
returned mj companion, with a ckuckle, "faster 

than they're always able to get up. I once 'ad 

a dog that got shut in a shore for a week, an' ■

remember ■

"Well," he continned, "two onuswasagoin' 

along Roderide one day, when I thought I 'card 

a pon-an'-inkin'* souna comin' up ik ffiJIy. My 
mate didn't seem to see it, acos not haring lost 

a dog, he wasn't thinkiu' of dogs ; but I made 

up mj mind that it was a hanimal down thi 
shores, an* what's more, that it was f lusher." ■

"Who's Flosherf" I asked. ■

" Why the dog," he said, " that's what wi ■

open, up springs the Tery hanims), an' falls 
senseless it myteet." ■

"Was he dead P" I iiK^uired. ■

"No," lie replied, triumphantly, "not 

he'd taken pretty tidy care of himself down the 
shores; an' he was only a little drunk with the 
fresh air. ■

"Talking about drank," he continued, "i . . 

'ad one or two nun goes o' thai kind in the 
shores. I remember once the side wall of a old 

main eiv' way, an' tbe men found theirseli 

a pubuo-'ouse cellar. P'raps Ihej 'adn't ought 
to ve done nothink, but giv' the parties not'- 

but none on us, you know, is always perfe 
Ihey took a little o' this, an' they took a little 
o' that, till I don't think they knew .which was 

shore an' which was cellar. Lucky for 'em one 

o' the foremen came down afore the tide got up, 
an' 'ad the wall all made riglit, or they'd bin 
woshed away, like a shot, tubs an' all." ■

"These were yourregular men," I said; "but 

don't you remember any instances of strangers 

getting into trouble or danger down the sewers ; 
like those men who went in the other dsy, after 

the tallow from the Tooley-street fire?" ■

"Oh yes," he returned, "many cases. 
we uerer look much notice on 'em. Once I ■

■■

DUgll 1 ■

a frig ■

L case o' this kind, 

nine was mixed up in it." ■

" lict us have it, liy all means," I said. ■

"Well," he began, "a fr'end o' mine waa 

^mokin' his pipe one night at his garret-window. 

just as you might be, when he thought he 'eard 

jli riglit agen his left ear. He starts up 
:righC, an' looks roun', expectin' to see 

some one, hut his missus 'ad gone out to get 

somelhin' for supper, an' there wasn't nobody 

exoept 'imself in the room. Well, he goes bacL 

' the winder, an' looks out, to see if anynei^- ■
urs was pokin' their fan at 'im, but be 

couldn't see no one right nor left. He site 
down agen, an' begins smokin', when he hears 
BmuffledToicesaT, 'Whoroamlf Thewater's 

up to my neci; for Oawd's sake let me 
outl' ■

When mj fr'end 'eard this, he drops his 
pipe into the street, an' stan's for a minit strock 
all of a 'eu). He couldn't see no one, an* 
couldn't make oat where the voice borne from. 

While he was loidciu' abont, he 'eard the same 

voice saj, as nigh as he could reoolleot, ' Oh, 
dear me ! Let me out, an' I'll never come down 

the shore agen.' ■

" When my fr'end 'eard the word shore men- 

tioned, somethia' struck 'im the voice cum up 
the rain-pipe which went down the side o* tlw 

'ouse into the main. The top o' this pipe was 
werry nigh my fr'en's winder, so he. leans out, 

an' shouts down it, 'Who are youf Whafa 

yoor game F' ■

" 'Oh, sir,' san the voice, ' I'm Bill Stevens, 
ot Nnm'er two. Mill Pond-court, Boderide. I 

didn't go to do it, an' I'm bein' washed away in 

the shore.' | ■
" It was a Incky job for Master Bill Stevens ' 

that my fr'end uew me, and knew where I i 
lived at that time. He mns roun' to me at 

once, an' foun' me just g;oin' to turn into bed ; 
I comes out with a kev, an' goes down arta 

my gen'elman, on' finds 'im arf dead wi' 
fright. There's no mistake about it ; it ud 'a' i 
bin over with 'im in another 'our, as the tide ' 

was oooiin' up fast. He'd stnek 'imself agen 
the side o' tbe shore, like a rat, 'oldin' on to 

the end o' the pipe, up which he shouted to mj I 

fr'end. We took 'im 'ome to his father, quite 
agen his grain ; an' the father says, ' 'Ang the ' 
shores ; he's always down the shores ; we can't 

keep 'im out o' the shores; I wish there wasn't ■

" 'Well,' I says to the father, ' jon needn't 

go on about the shores. The best thing yon. 
can do, if tlie boy's 'ead runs that way, is to 

put 'im under a reg'lar flusher, an' let 'im larn I 
the bus'ness.'" ■

" Did the father take your advice ?" ' ■

" He did," replied my companion, regret- 
fully, " but some ow it didn't answer. The hor 

wouldn't go into the shores when they wanted ■

'ioi; an' now, I think, ■* ■

somethin' o' that sort." ■

I soon found, after this, that I had ex- i 

hauated my companion's stock of sewer ane<v I 

dotes. I spoke to him about the great inler- ■

nit^ye: ■
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oepting sewen now in progreu, but tlie plan 

appeared to be a sealed book to tiiin, aud the 
discussIoQ of it Be«med to make bia head ache. 

ThaukiDK him, therefore, for the information he 

bad given me, I turned my back, to some extent, 

Dpon the old works and the old workpeople, 
and proceeded to make an inspection of the 
new ones. ■

ELEPHiMTS. FOSSIL AND MUSICAL. ■

Tebrz are tbiee species of elephants, and not 

two only, as commonly represented — t!ie Africait, 
the Asian, and the European. These three species ■

now called Europe, were roamed b; herds of 
elephants, of a species known at present on]j 
fromtheir fossil remains. Whether tneT perisbed 

when the climate changed, or with tne forests 

which provided them with food and shelter, 

is a qnestion requiring discussion and solotion. 
When the ancestors of the present raoes of Eu- 

ropeans, 'first discoTered, a few centuries sinoe, 
the bones of pgantic mammds, tbej fancied 

thej had discovered the remains of a race of 
Titans, the giants who bad fought the gods. 
The bones of^a huge nuunmal baring been dog 

np in Dauphin;, were actnall; exhibited in 
I^tris as those of Teutoboohus Rex, the king 

of the Cimbri, famishing indisputable proob 
of tbe lamentable degeneracy of tbe modem 
Qanls. ■

Durbg the course of tbe eighteenth century, 
however, the ice of Siberia revealed a rhinoceros 

with preserved eyelids, and an elephant the 
pupils of whose eyes were still discenuble. The 

curiosity of the men who live to discuss, and 
inqnire, and obtain knowledge, was greatly ex- 

cited by this discovery; and they created a new 
science, the knowledge of ancient animals, or 

the history of life upon the gbbe. This they 
did, whilst deaiandins how the remains of 

anim^ the like of which are now found only 

among tbe Qame breexes of Asia and Africa, 
came among tbe ic; mountains and frozen 

seas of Siberia. Gmelin supposed that the ele- 

phants had been driven nratbward by storms 
and floods, and when there, caught in snow- 

drifts, and frozen in perpetual ice. Bu&on con- 

jectured that the north having become gradu- 

ally colder, the great mammals bad migrated 
southward. Cuvier arened Uiat the same sud- 

den catastrophe had killed the animals and pre- 
served their remains. I<a FUoe, observing that 

the Siberian elephants were covered with much 
wool and Ions hur, concluded that they had 

hoea adapted Tor a cold or temperate climate ; 
and Cuvier yielded somewhat to the opinion of 
La Place ; and Professor Owen, having studied 

the teeth of elephants more minutely than any- 

body else, has powerfullv confirmed the conjec- 
ture of La Place. Tbe layers, plates, scales, or 

laminc, crowning the teeth of the Asian elepbant, 

resemble narrow ribbons festooned at the edges ; 
those of the African, look like lomigMi the ■

teeth of the fossil elephant, although ribbon-like 
and festooned, have tninner and more nnmeroui 

layers, with thinner and less festooned inter- 

cepting lines of enamel. " Elephants," observes 

Professor Owen, "possessing molar teeth of a 
highly complicated and very peculiar structure, 
alone crnncn the branches of trees, the vertical 

enamel plates of their huge grinders enabling 

them to pound the tough vegetable tissue, and 
fit it for deglatition. No doubt the foliage is 

the more tempting, as it is the most snccnlent 
part of the boughs devoured; but the relation 

of the complex molars to the comminution of 
the eoarservegetable substance is unmistakable. 

Now, if we find in an extinct elephant the same 

peculiar principle of conatrnotion of the molar 

teeth, arising Mom a greater number of triturat- 

ing plates, and a greater proportion of the dense 

enamel, the inference is plam that the ligaeoui 
fibre must bare entered in a larger proportion 

into tbe food of snoh extinct species. Forests 
of hardy trees and shrubs still grow upon the 
frozen soil of Siberia, and skirt the banks of the 

Lena as far north as latitude sixty degrees. In 

Europe, arboreal vegetation extends ten degrees 

nearer the pole, and the mammoth mieht have 
derived subsistence from the leafesa nranohes 

of trees in regions covered during a part of the 

year with snow." ■
After Processor Owen has thus oonfinned La 

Place, we con scarcely be deemed over bold in 

caliii^ tbe fossil eleplumt the Europeui species. 
Judffmg from the localities in which liis remains 
are tonnd, the mammoth (Elephus primogeoius) 

must hare ranged over all the north of Europe. 
They are uncommon neither in France nor in 

Germany, nor in Great Britain. Teeth, un- 
rubbed uid unworn, bare been found in the 

Elephants' Bed, near Brighton, and tasks dis- 

oovered between Edinbui^h and Selkirk were 
carved into chessmen. But the best remains 

are found preserred in ice. As the very pupils 
of the eres of the mammoth have been found 

preserred with his flesh, stiU in a condition 
which obtained the approbation of canine gas- 
tronomers, the period of bis extinction need not 
be so remote aa has been imagined. As man 
came northward he cleared the land of the 

forests, tmd deprived the elephants of the leaves, 
t wies, and branches of trees wnich nourishedthem, 

and of the deep and dark recesses which formed 

their habitats. Uaiu tbe exterminator, destroys 

every animal which he finds or fancies noxious 
to bun ; and the nuunmoth, gradually driven to 

more and more nngenial climes, would become 
tbe victim of a wet summer, a hard winter, and 

a change of climate such as baa repeatedly 

occuir^ from geological and astronomical ■

Droves of elephants, then, have lived where 
we live. Snieiy there is evidence enough to 

warrant this supposition, and we had almost 
said, support this eondnsion. When the first 
men came from Asia to Europe, they moat pro- 

bably witnessed aoenes such as are observed and 
described br Mr. Pnii{^ at tiie Cape erf Good 

Hope, and "by Sir Stamford Baflet in India. ■
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« wherever ■Were there similar scenes is Eurot 

the remains of elephants sre found r ■

Wherever droves of elephants have been seen, 
flocks of birds have been observed hovering 

around them, and alighting upon their backs to 
pick parasites out of their wool. The author of 

Wild Sports of the World— with whom I leave 
the responsibilit; of bis statements — says, that 

althongb eleph&nts arc met in friendlj herds, 
tbejr part, on the approach of danger, into 

(amilj squads or psrtiea, which are distingtiish- 
able Dj traits of familj likeness, each pa- 

triarch or chief sounding his trumpet, and call- 
ing off his cUn. The elderl; members of the 

tnbe keep a sharp look-ont apon tbe young 
Bweethearting bocks, not one of whom dare 

bring home the object of his clioice without 

the previous consent of the miHorit^ of his 
relations. Transgressors against tne will of the 
tribe, in Athenian phrase, are ostraoised ; or, in 
the vemacukr of P^-Mall, black-balled. And 

the martyr is called bj the Benzaleae a " sawn," 
or "goondah," and bvthe Ceylonese a"hont," 

but, DO matter wbat toe name ma; be, it always 

means a rogue. If a rogue dare to approach 

ftn; tribe wbatever, be is driven off bj a charge 
of talks. ■

A verj remarkabte thing respeotiiig the ele- 
phant, is bis sensibility to music. Under the 
power of music, tbe ancients could moke him ■

Sxform apon tbe tight rope. There have been 
londin elephants. During the eighteenth cen- 

tury, when it was the fashion to disbelieve every- 
thing asserted by anoient writers, aucb as ^lian, 

Flin^, and Hemotus, the stories told of the 
musical elephants began to be discredited, and 

they are still read and repeated with a certain 
araoont oC incredulity. The lucients evidently 

carried the art of training elephants to a per- 

fection never dreamed of, among the modems. 
Elephants have been exhibited in London 

marehing in procession, kneeling down when 

bidden bv a wave of tbe band, placing a hand 

upon " tne head of the true pnnce," Bring off 
piBtols, and tbe like; but the feats they per- 
formed at Home were far more remarkaale. 

Elephants were bred at Rome. And they were 
trained by means of kindness and music. The 
dread inspired by the clash of cymbals was 

overcome graduHDy, until it disappeared alto- ■

S ether. From tbe gentle notes of flutes they srived such pleasure that they would express 
their satisfaotion by beating time to the tunes 

with their feet. Twelve elephanta were taught 
to march mto a theatre to an harmonious mea- 

sure, sometimes in a circle, and sometimes 

divided into parties, scattering flowers around 

them all the while. Preserving their proper 
order, they would beat time to the music dnnng 

the intervals of the dance. Being prorided 

with splendid couches, adorned wltn paintings 
and tapestry, and a banquet spread before them 

npon tables of cedar and ivory, tbe elephants, 
in tbe costumes of male and female personages of 
distinction, would dine decorously : not one of 
them voraciously taking an undue share of tbe de- 

licacies, and all drinjdug moderately out of cups ■

of silver and gold. Gennanieus, according to 

Pliny, eihibitra elephants hnrJing and catching 

javelins, fitting with each other, and execntiug 
the Pyrrhic dance. And it was tbrough their 

love of music that elephants were trained to 

dance upon ropes. Pour of them walked along 

a rope or rapes, carrying a litter, containing a 
Gfth. which was feigning sickness. Many writers 
confirm the testimony of Pliny to the fact that 
tbe elephants walked backwards snd forwards 

upon the ropes with equal precision. Seneca, 

in his EpisUcs, deserifes an elephant who, at 
the command of his keeper, would not merdf 
walk, but would kneel down upon a rope. 
Suetonius describes an elephant who, in the 

presence of the Emperor Oalba, climbed up an 
incUned rope to the roof of a theatre, and de- 

scended in the same way, bearing a sitter upon 
liis back. Arrian mentions an elephant who 

performed as a musician to bis dancing com- 
rades. With a cyrabol fastened to each of bis 
' ' third to his trcnk, he would beat ■

ouvle round him. ■

The scepticism with which these stories '| 
have been viewed can only be dissipated com- i 

ptetely, by repetitions of similar performances i 
in modem times ; but the study of tbe struc- I 

ture of the ear of tlie elephant, and experi- ! 
ments made both in London and Paris, leave I 

little doubt upon the mind that the per- ,' 
formanoes of tne ancient elephants might be 

repeated by the modem elepliants. When com- 

pared with the ear of man and other mammals, i 
the drum of tbe ear of the elephant presents 
remarkable differences. In the haman ear the ' 

muscular fibres of the drum ore radii of a circle, I 

and in tbe horse, hare, and eat, they are of nni- | 
form length; but in the elephant some of tbem 

aremoretbandonble the length of theothen. The I 

vibrations of these long fibres being slower, the | 

elephant is eoabled to hear sounds from a great ,j 
distance. Sir Bverard Home sajs: " As & | 
matter of curiosity, I got Mr. Broodwood to i' 
send one of bis timers to the ment^erie of 'j 

Exeter Change, that I might know the effects of | ' 
acute and grave sounds upon the elephant. I 

The acute sounds seemed hardly to attract Ua | 

notice, bat as soon as the grave notes were ij 
stmck he became all attention, brought forward I 
the large external ear, tried to discover where i 

the sounds came from, and made noises by no |i 
means of dissatisfaction. Mr. Cross observed { ■

horse behind her, and the plaintive cries of her ' ■

yooug one, when these sounds were inaudible , ■

to human ears. This acuteness of heorii^ en- I 

ables the elephants to hear each other when 
feeding far apart among the brushwood, and tbe ■

compass of their voices ranging from the shrill I ■

notes of the trunk to the deep growls of tbe ; 

throat or chest, is fitted for conveying every ■

feeling, whether of pleasure or of anger. | ■

But whilst admittin<; that elephants could i ■

bear from t, great distance. Sir Everard Home | ■
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denied to llie elephant the possesion o( a miui- 
cal ear. >I. Toscan, liowerer, in bis Decade 

Philosophique, describes some apparently de- 

cisive c^tperiments which nece made in tlie 

befrinniiig nf the present oentnr; iu the Garden 
of Plants »t Pans. Au orcheatra n-aa erected 

where the elephants could not sea it. " On 

hearing the first chords, the elephants left off 
eatioK, and went in tlie direction whence the 

sounds came, testifying their snrprise br dif- 
ferent movements and rarioue attitudes. Every 

new air, every piece saSciently different from 
the preceding one to be aeiEed by the ear, 

made them undei^ a new motion, and gave to 

their movements characteristics approaching 
nearer and nearer to the measure of tne music. 

Under the inSuence of the tender and melo. 

dioua air, ma tendre musette ! the; fell Into a 

sort of enchantment ; marching a few steps and 
then stopping to liear better, and then they 

came and placed themselves under the orchestra, 

moving their trunks gently, and seeming to in- 
hale the amorous emanations of the music. The 

gay and livdy accents of the air ^a ira I seemed 
to throw them entirely into a stale of enthusiasm 
and disorder." ■

With w|iateveT deduelions it may be wise to 

receive the report of this Republican naturalist 

respecting the democratic sympathies with the 
air ^a ita ! of the elephants oE the 10th Prai- 

rial of the year VI., the balance of evidence 
palpabW inclines in favour of the concluaion 

that individual young elephants may have been 

found by the ancieuU endowed with musical ap- 

titudes fitting tliem for a training, not merely to 
dance in step themselves, but to guide the move- 

ments of a dancing circle of their elephantine 
comrades by clashing cymbals fastened to their 

knees and tmnks, correctly hoth io time and ■

I GROWTH OF A HOSPITAL. ■

: We have all heard of the fever-nests of 

{ London. We know how men, women, and 

' I children, hungry and listless, lie among raga 
I with glistening eyes and throbbiugpulsea. How 
I the wife may recover, and the hiuband who has 

, ' nursed her may drop into her grave, leaving the 
. I widow weak from her sick-bed with sick little 

I children on the floor at her feet, there tossing 
I and moaning till they die and shall be happy, or 

' I recover and return to wretchedness. We all 

I Irish to send solace into these unhappy comers 
' of the town, and to help as we can m making 

1 1 the lives of the very poor in London wholesomer 
and happier. Much has been done. The vic- 

tims of typhos — since we have had the Boards 
of Health with their medical officers, and their 

inspectors studviog each court and alley — are 
reduced in number. It is now five years sinoe 

we had a serious and open epidemic, such fluc- 

tuations there have always been; the filthy pool 
of fevei if it has not overfiowed is still among 

us ready to overflow again, and it has no right 
to be among us. All typhus and typhoid fever 
is preventable. There is much to be done ■

before it shall be exterminated out of London, 
and that we have made some little head azainot 

the monster is precisely the best reason why we 
should not relax in the war of extermination we 

are bound to wage against it. Now is the 
time, iu days when there ia no panic, to recruit 

our force and strengthen every outpost against 
the enemy. ■

In the Liveipool-road, Islington, there is a 
hospital — the London fever Hospital — ex- 
pressly designed as a place of shelter for the 

poor, who suffer from those fevers oansed by 
dirt and overcrowding, usually called infections. 

It is not built storj over story, bat its bnildings 
lie wide, covering much ground, and with a free 

airy s^ace of enclosed lend around them. Miss 
Nightinnde has said that after seeing all the 

London Hospitals, she found the Fever Hos- 

pital the first for wholesomeness. The large 
wards, full of windows letting in both air and 
Ught, allow, by their measured proportion be- 

tween space and number of beds, double the 

customaryproportionof air to each patient) and 
' that double allowance is incessantly renewed by 

open windows, and by evei^ Other available 
means of wholesome venttlation. The part of 

Islington in which the Fever Hospital oocupie* 
its space of open ground, is itself airy and 

wholesome ; a fresh and quiet quarter of the 
suburb that once had sncii good repute for 
bracing air as to be itself cs&ed the London 

Hospital So mau;r hopeless oity invalids for- 

merly took lodgings in Islington that it had some- 
thing of the unnatural mortality of a Madeira. 
That is a melancholy sort of wholesomeness, 
no doubt ; and so it is with the wholesomeness of 

the fever nest kept ready for the healing of the 

smitten poor who lie wnere, to themselves or 
those about them, it is almost certain death to 

lie. Nerertheleas, it is a neet which anybody 
born to wholesome things and wholesome 

thoughts might -some day te not sorry to have 

helped in feathering. ■

Its history being associated with the Ittet 

history of London, typhus, the prevalence of 
which is to a certain extent a measure of the 

want of sanitary Icnowledge, or of the neglect of 
sanitary discipline, is not without intereat. At 
the beginning of this centurv there was no fever 

hospital in Eo^and ; bat there were in Man- 
chester, Chesto', and one or two other towns, 

valuable houses of reception for bad fever cases 
withdrawn from the unwholesome fever nests of 

those towns, and such houses were connected 

with amall systems of inspection and whiteivash- 

in^, directed by committees managing the funds 
raised for such purposes by private subscription. 
Those efforts for ^xxl were based upon a more 
limited sense than we now have oif the cause of 

typhus. All that had to be done in the way of 

luaioage and construction of dwellings was very 
dimly recognised, but the belief stopped at the 

fact that infection rather spread from person to 

person than that it arose in the same way 
among many persons exposed to the same 

noxious influence. Therefore, when anybody was 
found in a close neighbourhood smitten with ■
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typhaa, or tjpboid, or a KTere form of uarlet 
fever, the fint impnlM vu — u it still is, and 

ever muat be — to remoTe uid place in coudi- 
tions favourable to his own recovery, tbe indi- 
vidual, u tbe centre From trbich iarectiomronld 

be sore to spread; lo puriFj or destroy tiia 
clothes and bedding, and to applj bot limewasfa 
to hia walls. It iras in this sense^trae ea far 

as it goes — that the phjsioiaus of St. Bartho- 
lomev s, Guy's, and the London Hospitals— of 
tbe Qeoeral, tbe Westminster General, the 

Public, and the New Pinsbary Dispensaries — 

signed the professional certificaU upon which 
on May-day in the year eighteen hundred and 

one, action was taken by a meeting of the in- 
habiUnts of tbe metropotis, convened by public 
advertisement from the Sodetj for Bettering the 
Condition of the Poor, and beM at the Thatcned- 

Houae Tavern. After the reading of the medical ■

r'on, it was " Resolved — That it appears to meeting iby the above certificate, that the 
contagions malignant fever has been for some 

time pait, and now is, prevalent in the metrO' 
polls, and that it has been occasioned bj indi. 
vidual infection, which, with proper care, might 

have been immediately checked, — or has been 

prodooed or renewed by the dwellings of the 
poor not having been properly cleansed ' 

pDiiGed from contagion uter the fever has 
prevalent in tbem : That it also appears that 

this evil (the injury ajid danger of which ex- 

tends to every part of the metropolis) might be 

firevented by cleansing and purifytng the clothes, umiture, and apartments of persons attacked 

b^ this disease, and bj removing them from 
sitnationa where, if they remun, the infection of 

Others is inevitable." Upon this ground it was 

further resolved to set on foot a subscription for 
foiming an institution for checking the progress 

of contagious malif^sut fever in the metropolis : 
also, that a committee of five should be ap 
pointed to draw up the plan and lay it, when 

ready, before a meeting of subscribers to the 
new institution. ■

In a monUk, tiie plan was ready to be laid be- 
fore the subscribers assembled at the Tbatched- 

HoDse Tavern. "Houses of Recovery" were 

to be provided for those whom it might be 
thought oeoesaary— as shown by an order from 
the physician — to remove from their 

homes, and those honses were to be "in ._^ 
sitnationa, sufficiently detached from other 

buildings, and in the neighbourhood of a 

populous district of the town." The per- 
sons so removed were to be conveyed at 

the expense of the institution by "a chair pro- 
vided with a movable lining, or some otlier 
means of conveyance kept at each house." The 

infection of puolic conveymees bj[ the u 
them for the removal of fever patients, w.._ . . 

be thus avoided. The institution was to keep 

also a stock of bedclothes and apparel to be lent 
or given, nnder the direction of the committee, 
to infected poor. The directors appointed to 
conduct the affairs of each honse might also 
"order a reward to such amount (subject to the 

regolations of the committee) as they might ■

think proper, to be given after the cessation of 
fever, «n condition that tbe rules prescribed for ■

cleanliness, ventilation, and the prevention of 
infection, have been faithfnlly observed. The re- 

ward to be proportioned to the degree of previous 
danger, sna tbe success of t lie measures by which 
it had been counteracted." The oriiinary at- 
tendant physician was to be elected by ballot, 

and to have no salary, bat a yearly lionorurium ; 
which, according to the state of the funds, was 

in one year a hundred, is another 6ftv pounds. 
There were to be two extraordinary physicians, 
withont any fee or reward. There was lo be an 

apothecary, resident near tbe house, attending 
regularly once a day, and also at caj time in 
case of emergency, to compound: the institution 

finding drugs. Bach house was Lo have a matron ■

'' lurses, with sucli domestic servant: as might 

ecesaary ; and a porter, part of whose duty 
would be tne conveyance of the sick. These 

preliniinaries settled, officers were elected. Tbe 

ingestion since acted upon was at once thrown 
)ut 01 Lord Slieffieid, who proposed an " inquiir 
vhether parishes would agree to pav a limited 

sum annually to entitle them to send a limited 

number of persons infected with contagious 
fever to the several houses of reception which 
might be estabtisbed." ■

■eareh was then made bv energetic promoters 
of the institution for a noose that might be 

fitted up aa the first "House of Reception." A 

house in Acton-street, Qray^a Inn.lnne, was only 
nnsnitable because it was a part of property in 

Cbancecj ; but No. S, Constitntion-row, Gray's 
Inn-lane, was taken. The committee having thus 
got possession of its house, and being ready to 
work out its plan, studied with care the last 

report of tbe House of Recovery at llanelie»ler, 
OB well as the lost report of that at Water- 
ford. ■

The new honse in Grab's Inn-lane was but a 
stone's throw &om tbe rejected bouse in Actim- 

street. At that time, and for some year? later, 

Gray's Inn-lace, north of Gnildford-strect, was 
utterly unlike what it is now. At Ouildford- 

street, the houses stopped; St, Andrew's burial- 
ground on onp side oc the way, and, on the other 
side, more removed from the road, tlie buritd- 

ground of Bloomsbury and St. Gleorge's, lay 
among fields and gardens. The Blue Lion Inn, 
on (Hie side of St. Andrew's burial-ground, and 

the Welsh Charity School, standing in grounds 
of its own, on the other, were the on^ build- 

ings in the green lane between Quildfora-street 
and Constitution-row. Prom the bottom of 

Acton-street, then a very short street, which 
ran out of Constitution-row on the right-hand 

side, and led into fields, one might iralk over 
fields withont - passing a sin^e hon^e, to 
Sadler's Wells, and thence on across the thin 

and airy slip of the houses of Islington; but 
otherwise still over fields withont touching 

a honse, except the thinly scattered line 3 
detached villas in the City gardens, all the 

way to Hoxton. In those days even the Loo- 
don Hospital, now blocked in by a dense dis- 

trict of East London, had hardly a house be- ■
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tweeu its bftck-irindows and the cbuich of St. 

George's -id -the-Ewt, EatoUflte-higfaway. ITie 
whole town district of the New Commercial- 

road I>eiD([ then in the future, while beyond 
the opposite bouses and short streets, in thr 

broad Whiteehnpel-road, there were field-paths 
to Bethnal Green. In Const itation-row, then ■

fortj-sii pound house was rented, and Sited up 

as a boitse of recover; : to the Treat horror of its 

neighboQR, who tlireatened indictment, and pre- 
pared for litigation. Of course they had no case 

until the nuisance waa established and proved ; 
experience elsewhere had shown that the ex- 

istence of a house for the reception of malig- 

nant fever coses is especially beneficial to the 
district in which it is situated, sbce bv offer- 

ing its hsndj and read; help it diminishes the 
risk of infection there, more than elsewhere. 

Reassuring medical opinions were obtained and ■

iiublished, (here was a printing committee ormed to superintend the diffosion of means 

for a right onderstanding of the new establish- 

ment, and the opening of the House of Recover; 

was resolved o^on, at a half'Vearl; meeting, 
called b; advertisement — not where we should 
look for Boch advertisement, in the Times, for 

the Times was not then advertiser-general for 

England, bat in the True Briton, the Porcu- 

pine, and the Morning Chronicle. ■
All this was the work of foundation done in 

the year eiKhteen hundred and one. At the 

beginning of the next year, the House of Reco- 
very was opened. But the dread of infection 
wo^d within its walls as well as outside. The 

first apothecary who was appointed, at a salary of 
thir^po'unds, declined to serve. The first porter 

soon decamped. The first matron died within 
B year, bat not of fever. The first pbvsicion, 

brave young Doctor Murray, who had uinched 

from nothing, and who had done everything that 
his hand could find to do, died also within the 

year — ot fever canoht among tlie wretchedness 
of a fever-smitten house in Stonecutter's- alley, 
Lincoln's Inn-fields, that he was cleansing of 
its sores. Father, mother, and child, had been 

stmck down in that house, but they were re- 

moved to the House of Recovery and cured. 
The institation gave a silver um, with an in- 

scription in the doctor's honour engraved on it, 
to bis mother. He was one of thousands who 

have died and who die every year in this great 
town, the death that good Kia wise men do not 
fear to meet, in the sacred service of their 
feUowB. ■

In those old days, beside the matron and the 
nurses in the house (of wldch the full accommo- 
dation was of fifteen iron bedsteads for the sick 

and three for nurses), there was a maid-of-all- 

work, Martha Will, giving her heart to a place 
that was no sinecure for her, at wages of six 

pounds ayear. When a man calling himself 
Hugh Lofiua having got admission to the pre- 
mises, assaulted the matron, broke the wmdows, 

and ran out, Martha ran after him all the way 
to Sattle-bridge, and seizing him by the collar. ■

gave him up to justice. She had a stout heart, 

or she would niy; Bave served as six-pound n ' ' 
of-all-worl in a fever house. ■

Perhaps we linger too long over these old 

days, but it is pleasant to speak of the begin- 

nings of good tilings. When in July, eighteen 
hundred and two, Cripplegate parish clothed 
two children who were relumed cured froni the 

House of Recovery, but whose infected clothes 
had been destroyed, the first movement was 

made by the parisnes in recognition of the value 

of the fever institution to themselves. Very 
soon afterwards, St. Clement Banes leading tbe 

way with a vote of twenty guineas a year, offers 
were made of contribution from the parishes 
towards the cost of fever cases sent from them ; 

but St. Giles's at first not only refused to con- 
tributo to tbe can of its sick cherished in the 

fever-house, bnt would not even bory its dead 

fatal cue — the parish officers provoking a ■
. . from the fever institution by tell- 

ingits inspector that " where the tree had fallen 
it might he." The first movement in the rirfit 

direction was made in the same month by St. 
Andrew's, for, upon it* being then represented 
to the "governors and directors" of that parish 

that twenty-five cases of malignant fever had 

been brought into tbe House of Recovery 

within a year from a single court in their district 
— Spreatt Eagle-court, Gray's Inn-lane — they 
themselves set about the purification with a 
good will; and soon 'afterwards a vote for Qxe 

payroest of two guineas with each pauper of 
theirs taken into the Pever House was passed by 

the overseen and ancients within the Liber^ of 
tbe Rolls. Meantime, much good had been done 

by a parocbial fever house established by the 
vestry of St, Pancras, while the general institu- 

tion was in course of formation. The pre- 

valence of typhus in that parish was decidedly 
abated. ■

The " Institution for the Cure and Prevention 

of Contagious Fevers" was now fiurly launched. 

Subscriptions came in, alreadv some money was 
paid under a will, and three tliousand pounds of 

Consols could be bought, which in the year 
eighteen hundred and two, after eight years of 
war, were, thanks to Bonaparte, to be had for 
less than two thousand pounds. One of iho 

early purchases made bj the institution was, 
even of Consols, below sixty. Between 7e- 

bruaiy, eighteen hundred and two, when the 

House of Recovery was opened, and the middle 
of eighteen hundred and four, when there was 

discussion of a government giant of three 
thousand pounds to the new Fever Institution, 

five hundred and fifty cases of tvphua fever had 
been received into it. In the last-named vear 

a petition was addressed to the House of (Sim- 
mons for parliamentary aid towards checking 

the prevalence of mfectious fevers in London, 

signed by the Duke of Somerset, the Bishop of 
Durham, Mr. Wilherforce, Mr. Vansittart, and 

Mr. Beniard, members of the Society for Bet- 
tering tbe Condition of the Poor, and also of 

the Pever Institution, which that sodety had ■

iginally suggested and set in action. Tha ■
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public mceling at vhich it vaa formed had been 

called bj the elder socielj, and prejwed for 

with a physician's pamphlet of tbeir circulatioo. 
A parLamentaiy committee reported the evi- 
deocc it had taken from Dr. Qarthahore, Mr. 

Bernard, and other workers at the Ferec Insti- 

tution, as to the death of Ihree thciuand per- 

aons a vear from tjphua within bills of mor- 

tality, the inadequacj[ of the meana of the Fever 

Institution to cope with the evil, and ita posaes- 
sion of sixteen hundred pounds of its smallmeans 

onl;,on the condition ol Its getting parliamentajy 
support. Upon that report, on the motion of 
Mr. Wilberforce, a grant of three thousand waa 

mode, and after a due amount of fricndlj con- 

fusion and doubt whether certun wordings gsre 
the monej to tbe elder society or to its off- 

sprbg in Gray's ImL-lane, the money was held 

in trust by the elder society, and on immediate 
donation of three hondred pounds was contri- 
buted by that Bociety to the lustitntion out of 
the funds received from eoremment. It was 
at tlie some time intimated to the committee of 

the Fever Institution, that if they could find 
gconnd in or near Gray's Inn-lane on which to 

establish a better House of Recovery than the 
one then in use, the elder society would pay 

DFcr the whole of its fund towards the purchase 
and maintenance of the same. ■

In this sixth year of the iDstitution, the num- 

ber of patients admitted into the House of Se- 

covery was ninety-three, and there were two in 

the house on the first of May when the account 

began. Of the whole number of ninety-five, 
fourteen were dead : eighty had gone out cured, 

and one remained, tlie only patient at the date 
of &e report. And this, too, was a fuller year 

than eittker of the two preceding it. In the 
same year, among the London courts, thirtr 

rooms had been Lmewashed and fumigatea, 

many others being fumigated only. ■

It was at this time tEat active inquiry began 
to be made for the more convenient bouse, vhich 

was to be built or bought. In April, eighteen 
linndred and nine, Mr. Melliah, member for Mid- 

dlesex, was being pressed as to the necessity of 
getting ground— a piece near Clerkenwell Frtson 

Deing especially desired. The landlord of the 

Fever Houie was urging that his adjacent gar- 
den bad become useless to him in consequence 

of the opinion that there was danger in tne air 

of it, and, as it would grow ita rent in vege- 

tables, it was rented by uie Institution for eight 
pounds a year. But tne oomaiittee was not nch 
m funds. A su^estiou at a meeting in the 
Tower Hamlets for the establishment ofa House 

of Recovery in the eastern district of London, 

to be placed under the control of the Fever In- 
stitution, could not be entertained unless East 

London would yield a hundred new subscribers 
likely to be permanent. The funds of the In- 

stitution, with a subscription-list that had been 
for several years declining, caold not support 
two houses. Eighteen hundred and nine was a 

healthy year ; ana the number of typhus cases 
(the onh sort admissible) admitted into the 
rever House during the whole year, between ■

May and May, eighteen nine and ten, nas mly 

thirty. In October, eighteen hundred and 
eleveu, ground and premises in Coldbath-fields, 

including the bath-house and earden-^und in 
the centre of Cohlbath-square, al>out to oe sold by 

auction in three lots, were considered eliphle, 
and were bought hv the Institution for three 

thousand eight hundred and thirty pounds. But 

the Society for Bettering the Condition of the 

Poor, which held the mone^-bag, raised doubts 
as to the propriety of buying all this ground. 

The doubts were overcome, the purchase (witJi 

a deduction of two hundred pounds for a pos- 

sible claim of public right of way through one 
of the lots) was completed, and at the beginning 
of the year eighteen fourteen the parliamentaiy 

grant of three thousand pounds, with six hun- 
dred pounds of th» subscription money also held 
in trust, was paid over to the Fever Institution. 

There still remained two thousand pounds appli- 
cable to the building of a new House of Se- 

covery; and an appeal might, on such an occa- 

sion, safely be mode to the public for much fur- 
ther increase of the building fund. Typhus bad 

just then been especially prevalent, and for ten 
veara the house m Constitution-row had never 

been so full. Many cases of scarlet fever had 
necessarily been denied admission; and it was 
resolved that in tlie new house to be built id 

the centre of Coldbatb-squore, a distinct provi- 
sion should be mode for the reception of scarlet 

fever cases. Meanwhile (in January, eighteen 
fifteen), the Clerkenwell vestry resolved to op- ■

Eose to the uttermost the erection of a fever ouse in Coldbath-square, " by reason of its 
proximity to the parochial workhouse and the 

House of Correction, and inasmuch as the pro- 
posed site is a very populous and crowded 

neighbourhood." St. r ancras, however, sent fifty 

pounds towards the building fund. Inthefollow- 
ing month, SirThomas Bernard, who had been the 

most influential mover in all these arrangemeDts, 

stated that there was a disposition in some ol 
the ^vemors of the hospitals for the small-poi, 
for inoculation and vaccination, at Eing's-cross, 

to appropriate their building next the Hamp- 
stead-rood, containing about eighty beds with 
the furniture, to use as a fever house upon 
moderate compensation, if the fever committee 

was disposed to apply fcj it. The suggestion was 

at once acted upon, the building was inspected, 
and was considered, except for the want of a 

kitchen, which could easily oe added, remarkably 
well suited to the object in view. So it came 
to pass that for four thousand pounds, with the 

payment of incidental chs-ges and the cost ot 
building boundary walls, the western buildit^ 

and gsiden of the old Small-pox Hospital be- 
came converted into the Louaon House of Re- 

covery, for the Cure and Prevention ot Infec- 
tious Fevers. The best was, of course, made 

of the Coldbalb-flelds estate, which at this day 

is yielding one hundred and fifty pounds a year 
to the revenues of the institution. The House 

of Recoveiy at Kicg's-eross, opened for sixty 

putients, but afterwards enlarged so that it 
would hold twice that number, is the old Fever ■
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Hospital tbat Londoners remembec in 
Ftuicras-road, where it divided the attention of 

the stronger with its neigliboor the Smsll-pox 

Hospital, King George's statue at Kiog's-cross, 
built from the design of the Literary Duatman, 
and the Camera Ooscura, to which access wu 

obtained by drinJiing beer. Here the work of 
the Institution waa still fonratded br the exer- 

tions of an indefatigable committee. The annual 

supply of malignant fever casea — scarlet fever 
now being received as well as typhus and 

typhoid— varies much. There will be a lull for 
four or five yean, then an outbreak. During 
the Inll, when there is nothing stioiuflj to direct 

public attention to the value of a hospital like 

this, althongfa the efficiency of the hospital has 
to be maintained, its subscriptions fall off, and 

it languishes for want of support. Yet it has 
doae ita work bo well, that m the year 'forty- 
three, the fullest vear for the house in Fancras- 

road) nearly one Uiousand five hundred patients 
were admitted, and in the years 'fortT-seven and 

'[oitT-eight, the last years of the ola house, the 
namber was about one tbonsand four hundred. 

During those years the present Fever Hospital 
was in course of erection. ■

For, the Qreat Northern Kailway bills had, ■

during; the yews 'forty-four. Eve, and ai», been ■

watched in parliament on the port of the old ■

Terer Hospital, whose honse was on the site of ■

its proposed terminus, and the result was a ■

aettlement of compensation inMay, 'forty-seven, ■

to the following effect. The nulway company ■

was to pay for the hospital they wanted, twenty ■

thoasKod pounds, wherewith its governors could ■

build a new one, snd a thousand pounds to ■

cover law espenaea that had been and were to ■

be incurred. The railway was also to moke a ■

I further payment of five thousand pounds to- ■
I vards the purchase of the ground abutting on ■

the LiTBTpool-road, in wliicn the new hospital ■

now stands. The whole cost of tlie site was ■

seven thonsand five hundred. Thns the railway ■

paid, in all, twenty-five thonsand compensation ■

and one thousand lawyers' bill, so that after the ■

; purchase of the site, seventeen thons&ud five ■
I hundred pounds, together with a hundred and ■

I eighty pounds out of the thousand paid to cover ■

lawyers' bills, remained in hand *a a building ■

fund. This, with the lieip from interest while ■

the cash remained in hand, was raised to about ■

niuetMS thousand pounds : the whole of which ■

snm, except abont five hundred pounds left to ■

meet the ooet of occasional chal^^ and addi- ■

li tions, was fairly and well spent between the ■

,, middleof the year 'fort^-seven and the beginning ■

I of the year 'ftffty-niue, in building that admirable ■

I New Fever HospiUl in the Liverpool-road, ■

which is not only the single hospital of its kind ■

in London, but probably the best hospital of its ■
kind in Enrope. ■

It will hold two hundred patients. It lies, as ■

I , we have said, entirely auirounded by Its own ■

Iopen garden ground. A detached central honse 

ia the dwelling of the resident officers, and this 

is comiected by open corridors on either side, 
through which a fresh draught of air passes into ■

the inner open squares, with the detached wards 
for the men on one side, and the detached wards 
for the women on the other side. There are 

great double wards, paited only by open arches, 

very lofty, lighted by as many windows on each 
wall as the walls will conveniently hold, the 

TOWS of windows opposite to each other ad- 
mitting a through draught whenever it is re- 
quired. Besides the windows, there arc venti- 
lators in the floor, ventilators in the roof, and 

ventilating slits associated with the very beams 
of the roof. The &eest natural ventilation, an 

allowance of two thousand cubic feet of space to 
every bed, and means of artificial ventilation 

added for use when required, ensure to these 
wards all the wholesome airiness that is the first 

necessity in fever. Over the double ward on 
cither side, only a narrower single ward is built, 

so that there is nothitu; to unpede roof ventila- 
tion of the rooms on the ground fioor; and the 

single upper Soor is even more spacious than 

tbat below. In the lane open square, between 
the wards on either side, tncre are the engine- 
house and a detached lanndrv, in which the 

linen undergoes three soaks ana a boil, before it 
comes to the last washing, which is by machine. 
The mere removal from a close court to the ain 

ward of such a hospital, would often save life 
though no medicine were given. Of coarse 

there are baths, and all such needful appliances. 
The newly-admitted patient has his bed placed 
side by side with tne hath in which he ia 
cleansed, and passes at one lift from tlie bath to 

the bed, which is then smoothly wheeled, in an 
ingenious machine mode for the purpose, to the 

part of any ward assigned to him. Besides the 

public, tiiere are private, wards. To Buchaward, 

a colony of draper's assistants was sent from a 
larse London establishment into which typhus 
had entered. To such wards, domestic servants 

may be sent when contagioua fever comea, as it 

not seldom does, into a private household by 

way of the kitchen. Only a pavment of two ■

rieas ia taken from the servant s employer, if be not privil«ted as a subscriber to the 
charity. Many oomcatic lervants are thus 

taken charge of every year, and, being of a claaa 
better nourished than the verv poor, the propor- 
tion of deaths among them is below the common 

averci^c. How much risk of desolation among 
families is removed by such a provision ; how 

great a power of securing the nest treatment 
for a sick servant is thus given to the humane 
master or mistress, it needs no words to ex- 

press. These payments for care of servants, 
and the more considerable sums nowpaid by the 

pariahes for reception of fever cases from among 
their paupers, are a part of the comparatively 

small revenue of the hospital. The other day, 
when we went through its airy wards, seeing, 
here a mother and her two young children in | 

their three adjacent beds ; there, a convalescent 
widow, of whom her huslwid, a few weeks ago, 

when she was desperately iU, and he well, had 
take ' in their own narrow room a last &ieweU, 

but who now lives,' when hc^ seized by the same 
lever, ia dead ; and here and there those groups ■
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of rtricken Families which only sucb diseases u 

these jield in all their miaerj — it wbs painrol to 

think that a special hospital so needful above 
others, sliould be ahsolutelj threatened with 

decay for waat or funds. After the new hospital 
was opened, there were seTeral yean during 

which London was nnmiiallj free from ferer, 
and the full measure of its resources was not 

tested. For the three jears preceding the year 
'fiftv-six, the namher of annual admissions rose 

to the average of a few more than a thonaand, 

but in the year 'flfty-siz the number suddenly 
rose to one thousand seven hundred and siity. 

There were eight hundred less, in the vear fol' 

lowing. A run of comparatively heallny years 
has eome again, and a great year of fever ■

Spidemic alBo will come OKain as surely. The uotuutions are incompretiensible. We only 

know that typhua, typhoid, and malignant 
scarlet fevers never are extinct, although 

they are almost, if not quite, eitinguiahable ; 

and that the removal of cases to an airy fever 
hospital not only may save the lives Of those 

who are nnned, but must prevent an incal- 
colable amount of suffering from the spread of 

sickness and death. An ordinary case taken 
into a general hospital is cured, and the 

patient's life is given to his friends and the 
community. But when an infectious fever case 

is brought into the Fever Hospital and cured, 
the saving is not only of that sucle life, but of 
the lives of all to whom the infection might 

have spread in the sick man's unhealthy home 
or neighbourhood. Sudden and ruinous ia the 

devastation of disease like this ; it is an especial 
scourge of the poor. They who are smitten are, 

like tiie plaguC'Smitten of old, too liable to be 
shunned Dj their fellows, and too many of them 
are not at all desirable as inmates of a general 

hospital, in which the greater pari of the disease 

is not infectious. Even the Fever Hospital ia 
dreaded by its neighboura. Why P When it was 
a close house in a row, it communicated none 
of its sickness to next door. How it is to hurt 

anjbody in blington, now it is a wide airy 

buildinz, in an open srace, one might be much 

puEzled to discover. The vicar of the parish 
Das not dared to put a foot across its threshold. 

Once, when a clergyman from another district 

was procured, the vicar stood upon his paro- 
chial rights and caused his ejection; but those 
sacred nehts he has, for all that, never himself 

exercised, A substitute sent by him after he 
had turned out the "interloper," took fright 

and disappeared in a week. The Catholic pnest 
attends on the sick of his fold, faithful to his 
trust; but our own Church in the Fever 

Hosnital leaves all its work to be done by the 

half-lettered Scripture reader, or the City mis- 
sionary. There is no such lack of courage in 

the officers and servants of the hospital, though 
they have really a risk to run. Is 'finj-fivc, when 

the cases admitted were nnusually severe, though 
not unusually numerous, twelve of these minis- ■

ters to the sick caught typhus fever, the resi- 
dent medical officer oeing himself among the 
number ; and out of the twelve three died. No- 

body flinched for that. ■

It is not only under this discoun^ment oC 
an unfounded cowardice among its neighbours, 

that the hospital suffers. It has made for itself 

great opportunities of good, and done wanders 
with little means. It has grown from the pri- 
vate house with fifteen bei^ a nurse or two, and 

a maid-of-all-work, to be one of the beet ap- ■

S)inted and most valuable hospitals in London. ut it has DO more gtuits or compensation 
windfalls to expect, and its yearly work aow 
costs it nearly a thousand pounds more than it 

gets from the public, on whom solely it depends 
for income. It has no sort of endowmeut, and 

has for some years past met its expenses by a 

draught upon its capital. Not long ago, it con- 
trived, and built, and paid for— partly by a spe- 

cial subscription — an admirable ambulance tor 

the conveyance of patients, who had been too 
often brought to the hospital in cabs. By this 

conveyance, in which two patients con ue re- 
cumbent, and two attendants can ride, the sick 

person is conveyed from his own bed to the hos- ■

fiital bed, without change of posture, and without atigue. It ia thoroughly ventilated, and every 

part is contrived to be washed and disinfected 

after use. The governors have got the ambulance, 
but to place it perfectly at the disposal of nnj 

one requiring it, they need also a horse and a 
man, aiid these cost more money than the present 

smaU resources of the hospital enable tliem to 

add to its expenses. The great difficultyis, and 
has always been, the maintenance of a sufficient 

body of stsunch permanent subscribers. Money 
in the lump ia a good thing in its way, but the 

lite-blood of a hospital fiowa most safely throngfa 

its guinea and two guinea subscription-list, 

when that is loi^, and steadily maintained. 
And if the London Fever Hospital cannot secure 
to itself such a list, in less than twenty years it 

is to be feared that there will no longer be a 
Fever Hospital in London. ■
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T wu some time before I conld shake off 

the impreasion made on me bf the words uid 

the look of thiit dfing man. ■

It wu not that mj coascleace upbraided me. 
What hod I done ? Dmoimced th&t which I held, ■

DmmoQ with moat man of sense in or out of m? 

profession, to be one of those illusions by which 

quackery draws profit from the wonder of igno- 
nnce. Was I to blame if I had refoaed t<i 

treat with the gnm respect due to asserted dia- 

coTer; in legitimate science pretensions to 

powus aldn to the fables of wizards? was I to 
descend from the Academe of decorous science 

to examine whether a slombering aibfl could read 

from a book placed ac her back, or tell m ■

L what at that moment wu being done b; ■

m; Criend at the AutipodesF ■

And what thoogh Dr. Lloyd himself might be 

a worth; and honest man, and a sincere belicrei 

in the extraTagances for which he demanded an 

eiitial credulity in others, do not honest men 

every day incor the penalty of ridicule if, from a 

defect of good sense, they make themselves 
ridicobus F Conld I have foreseen that a sa- 

tire so justly provoked would inSIct so deadly a 
wound F Was I inhumanly barbarous because 

the aotagonist destroyed waa morbidly sensi- 

tive F My conscience, therefore, made roe no re. ■

itii, inA the public vras as littb severe as 

my conscienoe. The public had been with me in 

our contest— the public knew nothing of my 

opponent's death-bed accusations— the pubtie 

blew only that I had attended him in his last 
moments^t saw me walk beside the bier that 

bora him to his grave — it admired the respect to 

his memory which I evinced in the simple tomb 

that I placed over his remains, inscribed with an 

epitaph that did justice to his incontestable bene- 

Toleoceandint^rit;:- above all, it praised the 
energy with which I set on foot a subscription 

for his orphan children, and the generosity with 

which I beaded that subscription by a snm tiiat 
was large in proportion to my means. ■

To that sum I did not, indeed, limit my contri- 

bntioD. The sobs of the pm female child tang 
Btill on my heart. As her grief had been keener ■

than that of her brothers, so the might be enb- 

jected to sharper trials than tiiey, whenijps time 
came for her to fight her own way thrJSi'Tie 

world : therefore I secured to her, but mth such 

precantions that the gift could not be traced to 

my hand, a sum to accumulate till she was of 

marriageable age, and which then might saffice for 

a small wedduig portion; or, if she remained 

single, for an income that would place her beyond 

the temptation of want, or the bitterness of a 

servile dependence. ■

That Dr. Iiloyd should have died in poverty 

was a matter of surprise at firat, for his profits 

during the last few years had been considerable, 

and his mode of life fer from eitravagant. But 

just before the date of our controversy he bad 

been induced to assist the brother of his lost wife, 

who was a junior partner in a London hank, with 

the loan of hia accnmolated savings. This man 

proved dishonest; he embezzled that and other 

sums entrusted to him, and fled the counlrjr. 
The same sentiment of conjugal affection which 

had cost Dr. Lloyd his fortune kept him silent 
as to the cause of the loss. It was reserved for 

his executors to discover the treachery of the 

brother-in-law whom he, poor man, would have 

generooaly screened from additional disgrace. ■

The mayor of L , a wealthy and public- 

spirited merchant, purchased the museum, which 
Dr. Lloyd's passion for natural his tory had induced 

hiin to form ; and the sum thus obtained, together 

withtbatraised by subscription, sufficed, not only 

to discharge all debts due by the deceased, but to 
ensure to the orphans the benefits of an educa- 

tion that might fit at least the boys to enter 

fairly armed into that game, more of skill than of 

chance, in which Fortune is really so little 

blinded that we see, in each turn of her wheel, 
wealth and its honours pass away from the lax 

Gageta of ignorance and sloth to the resolute ■

asp of labour and knowledge. ■

Meanwhile, a relation in a distant county nn- ' 

dertook the charge of the orplians ; they disap- 

peared from the scene^ and the tides of life in a 
commeraiol community soou flowed over the 

phice which the dead man liad occupied in the 

thoughts of hb bustling townsfolk. ■

One person at L , and only one, appeared ■

to share and inherit the ranconi vrith which the 

poor physician had denonnced me on his death- 

bed. It was a geutlemaa named Vigors, dia> ■
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tantlf related to the deceaaed, nod who had been, 

in point of station, the most eminent of Dr. Uoyd' 

partisaas n the c^ntroTcrsf with mjieS; 3. men 

of no sieat aciialiBtic acquirenients, b«t of 

respectable abiBtiea. He had that kind of power 

which the world concedes to respectable abilities, 

when accompanied with a temper more than 

nsually stem, and a mord ctaneter more t^au 

usually austere. "fTi" ruling passion was to sit in 

judgment npon others; and, behif a magistrate, 
he was the most actire and the most r^^id of all ■

tiie magiitrates L had ever brawn. ■

Mr, Vigors at first apoke of me with great 

bitterness, as having ruined, and in fact killed, his 

friend by the nnnharitable and unMr acerbity 

which he declared I hod brouj'ht into what oi^ht 

to hoTB been an unprejudiced etaminalion of 

simple matter (tf fact. Batfindingnoaympathytn 

these charges, he had the discretion to cease from 

making them, contenting himself with a solemn 
shake of his head if be heard my name mentioned 

in terms of praise, and an oracnUr sentence 

two, such as "Time will show;" " All's well that 

ends well," &c. Mr. Vigors, however, mixed 

very little in tiie more convirisl intercourse of 

the townspeople. He called himself domestic 

but, in truth, he was ungenial. A stiff man 

starched with self-esteem. He thought that his 

dignity of station was not sufficiently acknow- 

ledged by Uie merohsnta of Low Town, and his 

superiority of intellect not snfficiently recog- 

nised by the exchisives of the Hill- His visits 

were, therefore, chiefy confined to the houses 

of neighbouring squires, to whom his reputa- 

tion as a m^istrate, oonjoined with his solemn 

exterior, made him tme of those oracles by 
which men consent to be awed on condition that 

the awe is not often inflicted. And though he 

opened his house three times a week, it was only 
to a select few, whom he first fed and then biolo- 

gised. Electro-biology was reiy naturally the 

^leoial entertainment of a man whom no in- 

tercourse ever pleaaed in whioh his will was not 

imposed upon others. Therefore he only invited 

Ifl his table persons whom he could stare into 

the abnegation of their senses, willii^ to say thxt 

beef was lamb, or bandy was coffee, according 
as he willed them to say. And, no doubt, the 

persons asked would have s^d anything he -willed 

so long as they had, in sabstanee as well as iu 

idea, the beef and the brandy, the lamb and the 

coffee. I did not, then, often meet Mr. Vigors 

at the houses in which I occasionailly spent my 

evenings. I heard of his enmity as a man safe 
in his home hears the sough of a wind on a com- 
mon without. If now and then we dumced to 

pass in the streets, he looked up at me (he was a 
small man walking on tiptoe) with %e anUen 

scowl of dislike. And, from the height of my 

statnre, I dropped upon the flmall man and snUen 

scowl the affaUe smile of supreme indifference. ■

COmKKIT. ■

I HAD now arrived at that age when an arabi- 

tioDs mnn. satMOed with his prognss in the ■

world without, begins to feel, in the cravings 

of unsatisfied affection, the void of a solitary 

hearth. I rosched touKiry, laA looked out for 

a wife. I had never kitherto admitted into my 

life the passion of bve. In fact, 1 had regarded 

that pasnon, even in my earlier youth, with a cer- 

tain superb contempt---as a malady engendered 

byaBaffMninteidleiBt^Bid fostered bya sickly 

imagination. ■

I wisbedtofind ins wife a rational eofflpaoion, 

an aifectionate nd tras t woitiiy fiiead. No 

views of Dtabimony could be less romantic^ more 

soberly sensible, than those which I conceived. 

Nor were my requirements mercenary or pre- 

sumptuous. I ctfed not for fbrtme; I asked 

nothing from connexions. My ambition was ex- 

clusively professional ; it could be served by no 

titled kin^^,acceleratedby no wealthy dower, I 

wasnoslavetobeanty. I tiUd not seek in a wife tiie 

accompli shments of afinishiDgeiAiKiL-tecdMr. ■

Having decided that the time had ccnte to 

select my helpmate, I imagined that I sfaonld 

find no difficultyinachoicetiiatmyFeBsoawoHld 

approve. But day upon day, we^ upan week, 

pused away, and though toBvag Ihs (anilin I 

visited there were many yoanf kdies who pos- 

sessed more titan tlie qut^ietttiooB with wfaieli I 

conceived thxt I shonld he am^dy coBtented, aad 

by whom I m^ht flatter myself that By propnds 

would not be disdained, I saw not (me to i^nao 

Kfelong companionship I ehovld not ntiritdy 

have preferred the solitnde I fooBd so irksom. ■

One evening, in ret inning hone from vunt- 

rng a poor f enude patient whom I attended gra- 

taitoad:y, and whose case dem^ided montitoi^t 

than that of any other in n; li>t^ for tiwogb it 

bad been considered bopdess n ^ bs^ilal, Ktd 

she had come home to dk, I Mt cattaiB tbtt I 

could save her, and she seemed isoneiiiig nnder 

my care ; — ene evemng, tt was the fiftnntii of 
May, I found myself juat before tke gates of tJw 

heose that had be^ inhabited kj Dr. Uoyd. ' 

Since his deat3i the heme had been naoce^ed ; 

tiie rent asked for it by the pmprietaT wm aoa- 

sideredhj^; andfronltesaemlHiEouwkitb 

it was ntitated, dyusea or pride fcaniihnd tfa 

««aMier traders. The sardanfMce stood wide 
(wen, ae they had stood in tkewivterai^airwfajdi 

I had passed thmugfathem to the chanlwrof deatii. 

The remembraace of that daath-bed cane vividly ! 

before me, andilie dyii^ msn's fistaatic tfaeri 

rang agam in my startled can. An iireastiUe 

impulse, which I could not then aocoDut tar, Hid 

which I cannot aeooimt for bow— at inpnbetlie 

revose of that whieh anally OHtoa us ton nn^ 

with quickened etep tnaa a sjnt Hut leeak 

BSoomatiiBis of pain— tused me an &niiigh the 

open gates, up the selected, grus^grown rand; 
urged me to look.undR'theWMteTii^sniicf the 

joyous Bprii^, at that hooie whicdi I had never 

seen but in tiie gloom of a winter night; niidv 

the melancholy moon. As the building came in 

sight, with da^ red bricks, partially overgrowu 

with ivy, I perceived that it was no longer unoo- ■

ipied. I saw fonns pasting athwart the open ■
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vindows ; > THi kden with utieles of furniture 

itood before the door ; a fterraut in lirery was 

besitie it giviag direetiaos to tte meu who were 

uoloadiiig. fividentiy som fftmil; was jiut en- 
tansg into poaKsstoa I felt Bometrhat luliamed 

of m; tzespsiB, ud touted loand qaiokiy to re- 

traoe my ateiw. I had retreated but & few yaidt, 

wiiBH I Bkw befixc lat, at the eatraiuw sates, Mr- 

Vigora, w^kisfr binide a lodf apparentlf of 

middle age ; vUk^ jvM ftt band, a paUi cut tbrough 

ike Antbs ghn new of a aaaii wicket-^ate at 

tiie Old of tiie Kromads. I felt nuwillitig not 

only to meet the lady, -wifoa I guessed to be the 

new oeaafier, and to whom I ^on]d have to 

oakB s aosK^riiat awkwaul apdngj for intro- 

flicMi, but Ktill moie to eaooonter the Bcorofol 

[oak of Mr. Tiflon, m what appeared to my 

pride a false or andignlSed posittott. Inrolun- 

tarilf, Aertime, I turaed ckrwc the path which 

vovid bwonr mj eii3«|)e nsobserred. Whec 

about half vaj between the house aad the wioicet- 

^te, Uie iliraba lliat had cbitlied tbe path oo 
Mther jide taldtaij opened to the kft, bnngmg 
intoTtevsoiide^ ■■wd, sorrouided br iire- 

giik>fi»giBBBl«of otdbriokww^ paitiallroorered 

with fnaa, oreepen «t niok-plaatis, ireeda or 

wild flmnN, and in tbe eentre of the ciiede a 

fonutaiB, or isther wmtsr-dateRi, over vbiA wm 

built a Chilhie wistmttia dome, or caoopr, restii^ 

on amdl NonuM Mlnani, liixcwacii, dilapi- 

dated. A-ls^ewiUmrorethangthiiunmiatikaUe 

iriicoftheanoieBtttbbef. There whs an air of 

SBtiqnity, romBBOe, lefead afaont titis spot, lo 

■bruptir disoloaDd amidst t^ delieate greea of 

t^ yowDf rimiUMries. Bst it was nut iLe 

Tvined wril nor the Sothic well that obaiited my 

footateti ami oharmed a^ eye. ■

It was a solitary faaman form, eeoted unidit 
tbe moumfnl rains. ■

The fona was so alight, fhe fine so youtg, 

that at the frst gisBee I mttrmured to myeelf, 

" What ft lovely child !" But as my eye lingered 

it recognised in the upt i ua ed thonghtful brow, in 
the iweet serious aspect, in ^e ronnded ODtliites 

of that slender shape, the iaexpreBsible dignity of; ■

A book WHS on her lap, at her feet a little 

basket, half filled witti Tioleta and blossoms colled 

from the rock-plants that nestled amidst the 

niins. Behind her, the willow, like an emerald 

wftterfaU. showered down its arohing abundant 

green, trangb after boi^h, &om the ttee-top to 
the sward, desceading in wsry rerdare, bright to- 

wards theBummit, in the smile of the setting sun, 
and darkening into Aadow as it neaied t^ earth. ■

Bbe did not notice, she did not see me ; ber 

eyes were fiied i^wn the horizon, where it aioped 
firthest into apace, aboye the tree-tops and tile 

rains i&xed 30 mtentjy that mechanicdly I tamed 

myowngazetofollowtheflight of hers. Itwasas 

if she watched for some expected, familiar sign 

to grow oat from the depths of heaven ; peAaps 

to greet, beftire other eyes beheld it, the ray of 
the earliest star. ■

The birds dropped from the boughs on the turf ■

aroand her, bo fearlessly that ooe alighted amidst 
the flowers in the little basket at ber feet. There 

is a famous QermaQ poem, which I bad read in my 

routh, DolkdTbe MuiiBa &oni Abroad, variously 

•upposwi to be an allegory of Spring. <» of Poetry, 

according to the choice of commentatocs ; it seemed 

to mc as if the poem had been made for hu. 

Verily, indeed, in her, poet tx paiater might liare 

seen au image eqmaUf true to eithei of those 

adoi&en of the ewtb ; both outwardly a delist 
to aeaee, yet boUi wakening up thoughts within 

us, not sad, but akin to sadncK. ■

I heard now a step beliind me, and a voice 

whidi I reoognised to be tliat of iit. Vigors. I 

broke frcm the charm by which I had been bo 

lingwm^ speU-boond, hurried on ooofusedly, 

gamed 1^ wmket-gate, from which a sliort flight 
of stain desoended into tbe oommon thorough- 

Cue. And there the ev«ry-day life 1^ again 

before me. On the oppoeite mde, booEee, abops, 

church spires ; a few steps more, and the bustling 
streets 1 How tmmeasnrably for from, yet how 

fc-iai^ Bear to, the world in whieb we more 

and faan being m Ibat foiry land of romanoe 

idddi opestf out frcmt tin hard caaib before us, 
whea Lowe steak at first to ort aide, {ading 

\Mk into the hard euth again as Lore smiles or 

aigbs its fuewell ! ■

cnAmaiT. ■

And before that evening 1 had looked on Ur. 

Vigors with sopreoie indifference I — what import- 
ance he now assumed in myejes! The lady with 
whom I had seen him was doubtless the new 

tenant e( that hoase in which the young creature 

by whom my heart was so sttangely moved evi- 

dently had her home. &lost probably the rdatioD 
betweeu the two ladies was tliat of mother and 

daughter. Kr. Vigors, the friend of one, might 
himself be related to both— mught [Hviudice ■

Ihcm against me— might hate, starting up, I ■

snapped the thread of conjecture, for right before 

mj eyes, cm tbe table beside which I bod seated 
myse^ on entering the room, lay a oocd of invita- ■

Ubs. Ponras. ■

At Horn*, ■

Wmtagaday, U^ IGth. ■

Early. ■

Mrs, Poynt»— Mrs. Colonel Ptqwhs! tbe 

Qneen of the ffill. There, at her house, I could 

not fail to learn all about the new camera, who 
eauld never withoirt her sanetion bare settled en 

her domauL ■

I haat^ eluat°:ed n? dress, and, with beating 

heart, wound my way up tbe venerable eminenee. ■

I did not pass through the iane wliieh led 

direct to Abbots' House (for that dd building 

stood scditaty amidst its groa.mls, a little apsrt 

from tbe spacious phttform on which the society 

of the Sill was concentred), but up Ute brood 

causeway, with vistaed gas-lamps ; the gayer 

shops sUll nndoaed, tbe tide of busy life tmly 
slowly ebbing &om the still animated street, onto 

a square, in whidi the four mmn thonra^ifaref 

of the (»ty oonverged, and wbicb formed ^ ■
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boandary of Low Town. A huge dark archway, 

popnlarfr called Monk" a Gate, at the angle of 

this Bt^oare, mixle the entcance to Abhe; HJU. 

When the arch was passad, one felt at once that 
one waa in the town of a fonnet day. The pave- 

ment was narrow, and m^^ ; the ahopa small, 

their upper stories projecting, with, here and 

there, plastered fronts, qnainHy arabesqned. An 
ascent, short, bnt steep and tortaoos, conducted 

at once to the old Abhey Chnrch, nobly simated in 

a vast quadrangle, rotind which were the genteel 

and ^oomy dwelhngs of the Areops^tw of the 

Hill . More genteel and less gloomy than the 

rest — lights at the windows and flowers on the 

l»lcony— stood forth, flanked by a garden vail at 

either side, the mansion of Mrs. Colonel Foyntz. 
As I entered the drawing-room, I heard the 

voice of the hostess ; it was a voioe clear, de- 

cided, metallic, bell-like, uttering these words : 
" Taken Abbota' House? I will tell yon." ■

CBAPTKB TI. ■

Mbs. Ponnz was seated on the sob ; at her 

right sat fat Mrs. Bruce, who was a Scotch 
lord's granddansfater: at her left thin Uiss Bra- 

bason, who was an Irish baronet's niece. Around 

her—a few seated, many standing — had gronped 

all the guests, save two old gentlemen, who re- 
mained aloof with Colonel Foyntz near the 

whist-table, waiting for the fourth old gentle- 

man, who was to make np the rubber, bat who 

was at that moment spell-bound in the magic 

drele, which curiosity, that Btrongest of social 

demons, had attracted round the hostess. ■

"T^en Abbots' Honse? 1 will tell you.— 

Ah, Dr. Fenwick ! charmed to see yon. Yon 

know Abbots' Honse is let at lastr Well, Miss 

Brabaion, dear, you ask who has taken it. I 

will tell you— a particnlar friend of mine." ■

"Indeed! Bear me!" said Miss £rsbazon, 

looking confused. "I hope I did not say any- 

thing to " ■

" Wound my fedings. Not in the least. You 

said yonr uncle. Sir Fbelim, had a coaohmaker 

named Ashleigh, that Ashleigh was an uncom- 
mon name, though Ashley was a common one ; 

you intimated an appalling suspicion that the 
Mrs. Ashleigh who had come to tiie Hill was the 
coachmaker's widow. I relieve your mind- 

she is not; she is the widow of Oilbert Ash- 

leigh, of Kirby HalL" ■

" Gilbert Ashleigh," said one of the gnests, a 

bachebr, whose parents had reared him for the 

church, bnt who, liie poor Goldsmith, did not 
think Idmself good enough for it,— a mistake of 

over modesty, for he matured inl^ a very harm- 

leas creature. " Gilbert Ashleigh. I was at Ox- 

ford with him— a gentleman commoner of Christ 

Church. Good-looking man— very : uyiped " ■

"Sapped! what's that;?— Oh, studied. That 
he did all his life. He married young— Anne 

Chaloner ; she and I were girls together : mar- 

ried the same year. They settled at Eirby Hall 

—nice place, bnt dulL PoyntE and I spent a 

Chriatmaa then, Ashleigh when he talked ■

waa charming, bnt he talked tot little. Anne, 

when she t.alked, was conunon-place, and ^le 

talked very much. Natnially, poor thing, she 

was so happy. Pojmtz and I did not spend 
another Christmas there. Friendship is long, 

but life is short. Gilbert Ashkigh's life waa 

short indeed ; he died in the seventh year of his 

marriage, leaving only one child, a girl Since 

then, though I never spent another Qiristmas at 

Kirby Hall, I have frequently spent a day ther^ 

doing my best to cheer up Anne. She was 
longer talkative, poor dear. Wrapt np in 1 

child, who has now grown into ft beautiful ipri 

of eighteen— such eyes, her other's — the real 

dark blue— rare; sweet raeatore, but delicate; 

not, I hope, consumptive, but d^icate ; quiet — 

wanta life. My girl Jane adores her. Jane ha* 

life enough for two." ■

"Is Miss Ashleigh the heiress to Eirby 
Hall P" asked Mrs. Bruce, who had an nnm 
ricdson. ■

" No. . Eirby Hall passed to Ashleigh Somn 
the male heir, a cousin. And the luckiest of 

coDsins! Gilbert's sister, showy woman (indeed, 

all show), had contrived to raairy her kinmian. 

Sir Walter Ashleigh Hanghton, the head of the 

Ashleigh family, — just the man made to be the 
reflector of a showy woman 1 He died yean ago, 

leaving an only son. Sir James, who vita killed 

last winter by a fall from his hotse. And hei^ 

again, Ashleigh Sumner proved to be the male 
heir-at-law. During the minority of this for- 

tunate youth, Mrs. Ashleigh had rented Eirl^ 

Hall of his guardian. He is now just coming df 

age, and that is why she leaves. Lilian Ashleigh 
will have, however, a very good fortune— is what 

wc genteel paupers call an heiress. Is there any- 

thing more you want to know F" ■

Said thin Misa Brsbazon, who took advantag* 

of her tjiinness to wedge herself into every one's 

afbiis, " A most interesting account. But what 

brings Mrs. Ashleigh here i" ■

Answered Mrs. Colonel Foynts, with the mili- 

tary frai^esa by which she kept her company in 

good humour, as well as awe : ■

" Why do any of us come here F Can any one ■

teUn ■!?" ■

There was a blank silence, which the hostess 
herself was the first to break. ■

"None of us present can say why we came 

here. I can tell you why Mrs. Ashleigh caxne. 

Our neighbour ISi. Tigers is a distant con- 

nexion of the Ute Gilbert Ashleigh, one of the 

eiecnfors to his will, and the g^rdian to the 

heir-at-law. About ten days ago Mr. Yigon 

called on me, for the first time since I felt it my 

duty to express my opinion abont the strange 

vagaries of our poordearfriendDr. Lloyd. And 
when he bad taken his «hair, just where yoa 

now sit. Dr. Fenwick, he said, in a sepulchral 

voice, stretching out two fingen, so,— as if I 

were one of the what-do-you-call-'ems who go to 

sleep when he bids them, 'MJum, youluwwMn. 

Ashleigh F You correspond with her.' 'Tea, 

Mi. Vigorsi is there any crime in that? Yon ■
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look Bs if there were.' ' No onme, marm,' b& 

the man, quite seriousl;. ' Mis. Aahleigh is 

lady of amiable tranper, aud ;ou are a TOmau < 

nasonline anderstaiidiiig.' " ■

Hete there was a general titter. Mrs. Colonel 

Pofntz hnabed it with a look of tente surprise. 

" What is there to laugh at F All women would 

be men if they could. If my underBtanding ia 

masculine, so mnch the better for me. I thanked 

lb. Vison for his verj handsome complimeot, 

and he then went on to aa^, ' that though Mrs. 

Ashleigh would now have to leave Eirby EaU in 

Bvery fe>n' weeks, ahe seemed quite unable to make 

up her mind where to go ; that it had occurred 

to him that, as Miaa Ashlcigh was now i 

age to see a little of the world, she ooght not to 

remain buried in the country ; while, being of 

quiet mind, she recoiled from the dissipation of 
London. Between the seclusion of tbe one and 

the turmoil of the other, the society of L — - was 

a happy medium. He should be glad of my opi- 

nion. Hb had put off asking for it, because he 

owned his belief that I had behaTcd unkindly to 

his iamented friend. Dr. Lloyd ; but he now 

found himselfin rather ou awkward position. F' 

ward, young Sumner, had prudently resolved 

fixing his country residence at Kirby Hull, rather 

than at Haughton Park, the much larger seat^ 

wMoh had so auddenly pawed to hia inheritance, 

and which he could not occupy without a vast 

establishment, that to a single man, so young, 

wouM be but a cumbersome and costly traoble. 

Hr. Vigors was pledged to his ward to obtain him 

possession of Kirby Hall the precise day agreed 

upon, but Mis. Asbleigh did not seem disposed 
to stir — could not decide where else to go. Mr. 

Vigors was loth to press hard on hia old friend's 

widow and child. It was a thousand pities Mrs. 

Asbleigh could not moke up her mhid ; ahe had 

hadample time for preparation. A word from me, 
at this moment, would be an effective kindness. 

Abbots' House whs vacant, with a garden so exten- 

sive that the ladies would not miss the country. ■

Another party was after it, but ' 'Say no ■

more,' I cned; 'no party but my dear old friend 
Anne Asbleigh shall have Abbots' House. So that 

qoeatiou is settled.' I diamissed Mr. Vigors, sent 
formyoarriage— that ia, foe Mr.BaAer'syellow fly 

and Ms best horses— and drove that very day to 

Kirby Hall, which, though not in this county, is 

only twenty-five miles distant. I slept there 

that night, Sy nine o'clock the next morning I 

had secured Mjs. Ashleigb's consent, on the pro- 

mise to save her all trouble ; came bock, sent for 

theJaodlord, settled the rent, lease, agreement i 

engaged Forbes's vans to remore the furniture 
from Kirby Hall, told Forbes to begin wUh tbe 

beds. When her own bed came, which was lost 

night, Anne Ashlei^ oame too. I have seen 
her tins morning. She Ukes the place, so does 

Lilian. I Baked them to meet yon aU here to- 

night ; but Mrs. Ashldgh was tired. The last 

of the furniture was to uiive to-day; andtbou^ 

dear Mis. Asbleigh is an ondecided character, 

she is not inactive. . Sntit is not only the plaoning ■

where to put tables and chairs that would have 

tired her to-day ; she has had Mr. Vigors on hei 
hands all the afternoon, and he haa been— heie's 

her little note— what are the words ? no doubt, 

'most overpowering and oppreaaive'~no, 'most 

kind and attentive'— different words, but, as ap- 

plied to Mr. Vigors, they mean the some thing, ■

"And now, next Monday — we iaust leave them 
in peace till then— you wijl all call on the Ash- 

leighs. The Hill knows what is due to itself; it 

cannot delegate to Mr. Vigors, a reapectable 

man indeed, bat who does not belong to its set, 
its own proper course of action towards those 
who wouM shelter themselves on its bosom. The 

Hill cannot be kind and attentive, overpowering 
or oppressive, by proxy. To those new bom 

into its family circle it cannot be an indifferent 

godmother; it has towards them all the feel- 

ings of a mother, or of a stepmother, as the 

case may be. Where it saya, ' This can be no 

child of mine,' it is a stepmother indeed ; but, 
in all those whom I have presented to its 

aims, it has hitherto, I am proud to soy, recog- 
nised desirable acquaintances, and to them the 

Hill has been a Mother. *nd now, my dear 

Mr. Sloman, go to your mbber ; Poyntz is impa- 

tient, though he don't show it. Mus Brabazon, 
love, oblige ua at the piano ; something gay, but 

not very noisy- Mr. Leopold Smytho wili turn 

tbe leaves for you. Mrs. Bruce, your own fa- 

vourite set at ringt-uD, with four new recruits. 

Dr. Fenwick, yon are like me, don't play cards, 

aud don't care for music : sit here, and talk or ■

it, as you please, while I knit." ■

The other guests thus disposed of, some at the 

card-tables, some round the piano, I placed myself 
at Mrs. Foyotz's side, on a seat niched in the 

a of a window, which an evening unusually 
I for the mcmth of May permitted to be left 

open. I waa next to one who had known Lilian 

as a child, one from whom I had learned by what 

sweet name to oUl the image which my thoughts 
had already shrined. How much that I still 

longed to know she could tell me ! But in what 

form of question could I lead to the subject, yet 

not betray my absorbing interest in it? Longing 

to speak, I felt as if stricken dumb ; atealing an 

unquiet glance towards the face beside me, and 
deeply impressed with that truth which the Hill 

had long ago reverently acknowledged, that Mrs. 

Cobnel Poyntz was a very superior woman— a 

very powerful creature. ■

And there ahe sat knitting— rapidly, firmly : 

a woman somewhat ou the other side of forty, 
complexion a bronzed paleness, hair a bronzed 

brown, in strong ringlets, cropped short behind 

— handsome hair for a man; lips that, when ' 

closed, showed inflexible decision, when apeak- | 
ing, beoame supple and flexile with an easy 

humour and a vigUant finesse; eyesof arediioze^ 

quick but steady ; obeervant, pieioiiig, danntless 
eyes ; aitogethei a fine countenance — would have 

been a very fine countenance in a man ; profile 

■harp, strught, clear-cut, with an expression, 

when in repose, like that of a sphinx; a frame ■
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nlnnt, mt corpulent, of middle beigU, \mt with ■

m sir and carmge that made her appear t^ ; 

peculiarly white firm bands, tBdieatire of rigwoaa 
kealtb, not a vein visible on the sar&ce. ■

There she sat kmttiitg', kDitting, and I Iff ber 

side, gaiag now on herself, now on her woA, 

with a Ts^e idea Uiat the threads in the skein of 

my own web of love or of life were passing quick 

thiongfi those noiseless fingen. And, indeed, 

in erery web of romance, the fondest, one of tte 
ParetB it snre to be some matter of bet Sfae, 

Soei^ Destiny, as Httleakin to Tomancc herself-~ 

as was this woridly Queen of the HiD. ■

TJNDEROEOrRD LONDON. ■

CBAPTZB THE l-iST. ■

Tbe paying power of tlie British tax-paser 
seems to be enonnous, anil bis patience under 

financial milking is a lesson to noisy martjn. 
He stands like a coir to give forth, and onlj 
exhibits the boll disposition when you tell him 
what has become of the milk. He his a fretfnl 

impatience of fignres and statistical details, 
and can always be driven mud by a long snm. 

Artful meinbers of the smril governing; family 
have helped to noirid this disposition, by 
making his figures as dry and rvpabivv as 

possiUe. TOb a <me way of choking an eK- 
aent audit. Other artfnl members of the same 

gOTcrntng family have persuaded him tM de- 
t^ are only fit (bod for the parootmd mind, 

and that tlie parochial mind is a low, vul- 

gar foi-m of popnlar intelligtnce. He has lis- 
tened to the voice of the draraier until he ha* 

QOBie to oiKLsider ererytbing of importance ei- 

c^ wl»t is nndcr tiis noae or beoeatk hia feet. 
It is fbrtsnata, perhaps, for the cansa of good 

aewer gvtBUUUBit that aewen ore a part of the 
parochial tyatcm that will not be ncg&cted. The 
naming of streets, the wKteitng of roads, and the 
feeding of panpera, may (it would seem) be done 

by any Dody, or nobody, or not dose at all ; bat the 

■ewers, if not pn^rly treated, have a power of 
making themselves felt which they are not slow to 

nae, Tba great inteiceptiDg scheme of London 

main dwaage, which has been many years be- 

. foic the metri^oEtan public, on paper, and some 

I years under them in bricks and iron, must hive 
' originated from one nei^bour grumbling at 

another. The London v^y on both aides of 
the Tliamea, if it takes the trouble to look into 

its unfortunate geoIogicEil position, has a splendid 

cause of quarrel with its neighbours, the upland 

districts. He sewerage system of the last fifty 
years lias linked the whole metropolitan public 

together by vast nndergrouml chains, and has 

taught them that th^ are all suffering, endnring 
broUiers. In this joint-stock company- some 

fow membera have got the npper band, uidthey 

lemi very heavily on those below timn. 13ib 
centrtl part* of Londtm hare to bear tha 

^eratcd by MwaM fram nnmcmna saw . 

ing neighboarhoMlB. A voice haea i^ in die 
Ciiv, with leaeon and indignatioB in its taaea, 
ana savs, loodly, "Hoe's a pretty atate of 

Uiings! In tJie d^a of oettjMMil^ sir, every ■

tkeplaa 
-b^» ■

hooaebold had to bear only ao nndi aHMjaBca 
as it erealcd for itoelf. Bat we have changed all 

that. How many towns and villagea now, sir, 

send their filth through the Gtj. whieh, under 

the old cesspool system, had to keep it lor tbeir 
own hnna Had gnrdensF ^ty-ntne aepaiate 

populatLowv sir, nomboiug half a million of 
penons, send their refuse post oar do«ws, aa 

r^nlarlv as omiubosea nu from Paddington t« 

ihB £ank. Hay and night, air, we breathe au at- 
mosphere tainted by tliese swollen ondergroond 

stream, andhave not even the poor satiilactioD 
of sending some unbearable nuisance back. The 

country, sir, had need give us a few sephyrs, 
laden with odours of new hay and wild thyme, 

as a set off against this bovqnet of lite thousand ■

Representations such aa these, accompanied 

by tlie still small voice of parochial conscience, 

the enterprise and invention of engineers, and 

the ambition of l^slative meddlers and social 
reformers, naturaBj produced a variety of 

sewerapo achemes--brfbre alluded to— which 
ended m the great interteptiBg project at pre- 
sent being carried out. The late Kr. ITtudc 

Foeter, aided by Mr. Haywood, began Una plan 

opoB paper in 1849; Hesers. Baarigetto and 
Haywood modified, extasded, aod oantiBnMl it 

— stiU apon paper— in IW4 ; tbe Metiopolitaa 
fiosrd of Wortts, whm it iiiiiiimwriiil ita caiear, 
on the lot of jBoMrT, 1M6, took it into 

sideralioB ; Mr. Baadgctte reneddled " 
in lS&6j a govcnuneiit eommisaion-' 

(pxited — Halted for mbA agamat lb. Bazal- 
gette'i scheme, and for amd aninst many otltar 

thin^ in 1867 ; HesBS. Ba^Bettc, Hawkal^, 
and Bi dder— alao htbme q«o t o« f again reported 

for and against tbe gcwetunoLt itport; and, 
Bualty, Mr. Basalg^te, as SDgiaemr-iiL-ohief to 

tbe sever parliament, began to carry out bia ■ 
Ih rice-remodelled project in 1S£S. ■

Mr. Baulgette s plan is to put something 
like a few sewer-girolea round London, tbougE 
not exactly in tbe space of forty minutes. His 
best labours, and those of bis able lieutenants, 

Messrs. Lovick, Grant, ind Cooper, are doomed 

to be hidden from tbe public eye, and to dwell 
in perpetual darkness. Three vast tunnels on 
the north side of the Thames, extending from 
west to east, and two vast tunnels on tbe 

south side, extending from west to east, with 
several branches, will out throneh the varioaa 

Thames-seeking main sewers, at different leveH 

intercepting the daily millions of gBlltwa irf 

sewage, and carrying them awi^ to tbe river at 

a point between Barking Creek and the FIb^ 
stead Mairiies. lliese new main tnmela, sone 

of whieh will help to drain tbe diitiietatbeTpasa 
thiODgb, will be at least seventy-tBie anlealoag ; 

and will coat, with sewagn^lMringreaervcHia, 
pumping stations, engme^ to-, at loMt tfares 

millions ttatiog. About ftve-nd-tww^ milas 

oi these tnimeb m now emnpletoJ, and the 
contractors and tiieir' workmen are going on 

rapidly with ^k lengths left to be oonotnuited. 

There ai« not wauling opponenl* to state that 
the wbolo structuie is a cMiy mistake^ and tbat ■
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a few fears wilt open the ejes of the delnded 
nite-pajers. Anjtbin j that opens the ejes of 

the apatlietio tu-pa;era m&j be n^anjed as of 
■one Tslne ; and as we are iudiiiied to take the 

axistinif five-and-twentj miles <^ intercepting 
tunnel as a great aceompliihed ttoL, we maj' 

be pardoned for ^Ting a few details about the 
work Bad its position. ■

On tbe north aide oi the river Thames, the 

hif[fa level sewer, or girdh, beBins at Hampstead 
with a tanuel fo«r feet in aiameter, and ex- 

tends, inoreasin^ berc and there in sne, nntil it 
readies Bomethii^ like elevai feet iqnare at 

the point whero it ioins the river Lea at (Xd 
Fora. Its coarse ibh be raagfalr described as 

passing over the Higl^ate road, across the 
fields into and down the Hcdlowsj raad, under 
the Great Northern nulwaj and New River cut 

to Stoke Newington, and then throng Hacknej 

and the Yictoria Park to its aqoednet across the 
river Lea. It has just been completed, forming 
a roundabont tunnel nine miles loi^, and swai- 

k^g up in its course that open part of the 

Hackne;r Drook, whicb may have been a river in 
tbe time of the Romans, bat which wtui de- 

eidedlj- a ditoh sewer in the dajs of Queen Vio- 
toria. Half a milMon enbic yards of earth bare 

been dug' ont, to foim the chBunel of this h^ 
level sewer; it has sacked np forty millions 
of bridra, two hnodred tfaonsani) tiasbels of 

Porthnd cemtxt, three fanndred and ftf^ thou- 
sand bushels of lime, one hundied ttKNttand 

onbie jards of oonerete, and scveotaan tons erf 

hoop iron ; and W employed fifteen hundred men 

from week to wcdc. Ihungthetine of its oon- 
stmotiou we have had the watteat summer and 

the coldest wintev oa modem reconl, aad brisks 

have adranoad in ptm at least Bf^ per cent. ■

With tbo exception of a lain branch, oi 
" storm ovufiow," tunnel, wUchliai been eon- 

■tmcted serosa Hyde Park and Kensington 
Gatdens, to relieve the great BaneUgh sewer 

from fioo^, and give it another outlet into tkt 
Thames, these are the only new works on the 

north side that may be put down *■ no lou^r 
existing merriy on pape)'- The great middle 

level sew« has oertBinrf been b^pitt at both ends, 
namely, at tbo Old Vaii part of tbe river Lea 

and at Bayiwatn ; bnt, a> it will have to pau 

throo^ crowded tborougUares, tlieoontractors, 
Uesen. Bnos^, are wmtii^ until they an pre- 

pared to carry on tbe woik with ue otmost 
expedition. It will have three branches, called 

the Piccadilly, Dover-street, and Coppice-«)w 

branches. The maia line bcfpna in an egg- 
shaped tunnel, about foar feet in height, and 
is to increase in siae, here and there, until 
it ends in a oiiuidar tunnel ten tet and a half 

in diaaster. Its conrse will be fron Pad- 

dingtoa to Notting-bill, along Oiford-stieet, 

through Bloomsbuiy and Clerkenwell, aio^ Qld- 
iti«et-~one of the fliwst old Roman roads in 

Lcmdon — aaoas Sfaonditch, through Betlmal 

Greoi (stiU ka^ng very moeh to the liae of the 
old Rnnan raoo), and ander the Regent's Caaal, 
to Old Said, wlwre it will run for some little 

sida by side with the high Isvel sewvr. ■

It ha* been estimated that aboat half a million 

cubic yarda of earth will, have to be dag out 
for this channe}, and that, it will sook up about 
fifty-five thousand cubic yards of ooscrete, and 

forty millions of biieks. The number of work- 

men employed in it will be at least a. tboiuand. ■

You coiud ride for miles on hotaeback np 
dthei of these tunnels — the high level and Uie 
middle level sewera — going in at tbe Lower end, 
where they mn toniber for some distance under 
a raised dnj and aonerete embankment. In 

case of floods, they are provided with what are 

called " OTwflow cnambers," a kiid of gigantic 
letter-box, open at the top^ b«ih op at the aides, 

or in tbe Bentre of the sewers, whers they join 
their chBuiels together. Thne holbw diam- 
bers reach to witbin a few feet of tka roof, and 

if tbe bbek undergronad stra^ iiks above 

their edges, it will pour dram them, aa throngfa 
a funncC into two lower channels, tbuice into 
tbe river Lea, and by that stceau into the 
Thamee above Black wall. ■

At Ohl Ford, where these two taweta mn to- ■

ther, traditions mi traess of tbe Somaas may 
be Ebund in wiy quantity. Tte workmen have 

picked np denved skulls, broken pteee& of bnge 

oottvry, singular - lo^ii^ iron inatnimeats, 
tossil ahclLs, and smne early So^A and Ro- 

uaa coins. If these retica w«re really nlanted 
M be dug up by the men, and said to the con^- 
tractors or tbe paUic^ as a lecat trial about 

Like raHoe found at a. like spat WMld seem to 

dow, it isafanostkpity tbata^oDesbonld ever 
expose the deoeaiion. Tbe nlici vs anSdeatb 

old and ommbted to mak« say onliHuy col- 

lector happy, o« ta attain ^ boDOvred position 
under tbe glaw-casM of a mmun. The eoms 

undoubted piece* of anacat mom^, and their ■

, sanes in the atnan is accomted for by the ■

pleasing tnditiiw that th^ wcro drt^ped by 

Gvelesa Ilomsm piuiiwuLtti ohI of ft Bonan punt 
at the time irtieD Old Fod wa» a Bomam ferry. ■

The ncrtbem oQtfall sewer, wUch is only 
just began, ie another part (tf the great inter- 

eepting sdunae existing only, st present, upon 
paper. It is intended aa a obssBel to coavey 
the eonbined stream a£ i«wam &om the river 

Lea to its reservsir and (mtbU i« Mke Thames at 
Barkirtf creek. Tbie ontlaU sewer will be abont 

five miles loi^, and will cenist for about one mile 
of two lines of tunnel oidosed in a raised em- 

bankment, and for the remaining distance of 
four miles of three lines of tunnel, each nine 

in diameter. It will oroes over seven 

streams, including iite river Iisa ; it will pan 
under tbs Bastem Coanties Railway, and over 
the North Woolwich aad Tilbury aod Southend 

lines in aqueducts. It is estimated that abont 

one million one hundred aad twenty-loTir thoa- 
sand cnbio yards of peat and soft ground will 

have to be cat oat ma piled ^ to Ham the en- 
bsnkniest; that six liaudred and twentv-nine 

thonaand cubic yards of eoneRte will oe re- 

quired for the same porpose; that the timneb 

will sack np about twcnty-stvm thsnsaud rods 
of reduced briekworh, 000 Inodnd and twenty 

nnllioaa of biiok^ eoe milbsB six bswlied and ■
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fiftT thousuid bnsbeis of cement, three millions 

eignt liuodred and tliiitj-four lltousand bushels 
01 lime, and four thousitiul tons of wrought aud 
cast-iroQ for the bridges over the streams and 

raiiirajs. The natural drainage of the manhes 
vill, of course, be earned under the embank- 
nent in cuWerts. ■

Thi^ great outfall sewer, nhieh will empt; 
itself into a covered reserToit at Barkbg creek, 

capable of containing seven millions of cnbic 
feet of sewage, will not oulj receive the com' 
bined streams poured into it by the high- 

level and low-level aewers just described, bat also 

another vast fiood which will probablj be pumped 
into it from another line of projected main in- 

terceptiDg tunnel, called the Low-level sewer. 

This KWei depends so much upon the project of 
a Thames embuikment, which oas been for some 

time under the consideration of parliament, that 
Mr, Baialgette haa wisely giren up reporting 

atwut it until the great river terrace scheme 
shall be decided upon one wa; or other. Its 

course, as laid down od paper, is to huf 
the biuik of the river from Cbdsea through 
Westminster, the Strand, CauDon-street, Bast- 

cheap, Tower-hill, Stepnev, and Limehouie, to 
the nver Lea, where it will joiu the other inter- 

cepting sewera. It will take in, five branches; 
from Brentford, lulham, Victoria-street, West- 

minster, the Isle of Dogs, and Hackney maish ; 
and as its level will ba about thirty-seven feet 

below the hi^h level and middle level sewers, 
its stream will have to be pumped by engine- 

power into the great ontfsll obannel. ■

The great intercepting sewers on the south- 
side of the river Thames are divided into a high- 
level tunnel and a low-level tunnel, with an 
outfall underground channel ■

The high^evel tunnel bc^fins at Clapham 
Common, and winds its way through StoclcweU 

aud Camberwell to Peckham, where it is joined 

by a long fork or branch, called the £&a branch 
—an improved subfttitute for the open Effra 
ditoh— which comes down from DolwicL In 

cnttiog this brancli, many remarkable tosails have 

beoi (oond, incladuig remains of crocodiles. The 
two tunnels Iben continue from Feckliun through 

New Cross, until the^ end in Deptfbrd creek, 
where thej are provided with storm overflow 
chambers, very similar to those in the north- 

side sewers. The whole length of this high-level 
newer is between nine and ten miles ; and rather 

more than one half, at different ^points of its 
course, is just completed. It b^ins, like most 
of the others, as a circular tunnel about four 
feet in diameter, and increases in sire here and 
there until it ends in a diameter at least 

feet and a half. When Snished, it will cut off 

and divert the upland waters which now flood 
the lowandtide-lockcd districts. It is estimated ■

cubic yards of brickworlc, tuirty 
HiiUiona of bricks, two hundred thousand bnsheu 
of cement, four hundred thousand bushels of 

lime, seventy-five thousand cubic yards of con- 
crete, and inll require more than half a million 

cubic yards of ground to be out out, and nearly ■

3 ■

the same quantity of earth and materials to be ■

The low-level intercepting sewer is mapped 

_it to run from Putney through BatteracA, 
Briit«n, Camberwell, the Old Kent-road, and 

across the market gardens to Deptford. It will 

be provided with a couple of storm overflow 
branches, running into the Thames at Vaushall 
and Deptford, and a north or Bermondsej 

branch, which will intercept many sewers run- 

ning thronsh that district. At present it can 
only be said to exist on paper, although the con- 

tractors have b^un the works at Deptford, 
whete they found the undersoil to be a runoicg 

sand, liileii with an eitraordinary volume of 
water. As this end of the low-level sewer will 

be at least twenty feet below tlie end of the 

high-level sewer, pumping power will be required, 
as on the north side, to raue the stream into the 

great outfall tunnel. 

The great southern outfall sewer, which may 
I regarded as a work second only in extent : 

iportance to the northern. outMl sewer, is 
ore than half completed. It will pass from 

the Deptford pumping station, through Qreen- 
wioh and Woolwich under the Brith marshea to 

covered reservoir capable of containing four 
illions of cnbic feet of sewage, on the river 

bank at Crossness Point, beyond Pliimstead. ■

The length of this main tunnel will be about 
seven and a half miles, and its diameter about 

eleven and a half feet. Its depth from tia aui- 

face in many parts is veiy great, especially 
about Woolwich, where the entnmce ihalU are 

like the mouths of huf^ mines with Udders going 
down at different incUnationa. Here, the lunnd 

has been constructed for some distance, mole- 

like, under the ground: most probably without a 

large portion of the inhabitants being aware of 

its eiistence or progress. It is estimated that 
about half a million cubic ^arda of ground will 
have to be dug out for thrs chamiei, and that 

about the same quantity of earth and materials 

will have to be carted. It will suck np one 
hundred thousand cnbic yards of brickwork, 

thirty-seven millions of bricks, and six hundred 
Uiousecd bosheli of cement; and when com- 

pleted with the other works, it will receive and 

carry off the whole of the drainage of that por- 
tion of London which is on the south-side of the 

Thames. These southern works, from their com- 

men cement to the present time, have given 

weekly employment to upvaidt of two thouaand ■

The sewage reservoirs on the north-side ai 

Barking creek, and on the south-side at Flum- 

stead marslies, will be raised some twenty-one 
feet above the level of the outfall sewers, aud the 

stream will be pum|)ed into them. The Gn^ 
discharge of the fluid sewage at high-water — ■

lolid sewage being deposited w 
servoirs— will take place through covered cbao- 

ncla buried under wat«, and communicating 
with the centre and bottom of the riverlNuunea. 

The works have been calculated so as to admit 

of extensions as the metropolitan popolation ex- 

pands, and to carry off the sem^ of three ■
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olwajs ooBiig fram tbe district tbej moat neces- 
uiil; ocoiq*;. Tbe draiiuge area maj be stated 

rooghij as one hundred and fifty sgaare miles ; 
and the whole of tlie works, accordinf^ to the 
orinDal promise, are to be completed in 1863. ■

The two main principles at the bottom of this 
great plsu, are to raliera certain low districts 

from the naisances inflicted on them by certain 
high diitrtots, and to Bare the Thames within the 

metropolitan bonndarj, even if tbe ontskirts per- 

sist in defiling it, from beingmadethegreat cess- 
pool of London. The London water oompanies, 

some b; act of parliament and others bj cboioe, 
no lonfter make this London ceaapool tbeir feed- 

ing cistern, but have gone h^er up the stream 
for their euppl; of mter, wBle the sewer-lords 

ftre preparing to lake the sewage lower down the 
chaaDel. ThisseemstobeaBemiblediTDroe. Tbe 

new sjatem of drainage represents the stra^le 
of art agunst natore ; and if it proTe sucoesiml, 

the almanacks will no longer be able to register 
the dates of high-sewage at London-bridge. ■

The sewera^ scheme now being csrriea ont is 
BO vast, that it has naturally driven many per- 

sona almost demented who have grappled with it 

aod opposed it. Some people cannot be brought 
to believe that any tunnels bave been con- 

structed anywhere; and they looit upon the 

thick-ribbed sliored-ciittinga, the hoosea on 
wbeels, and the eicavators' spades and lanterns, 

scattered about in different parts of London, as 

mere surface decoys, set up to satisfy a few in- 
quisitive rate-pavers. Otiiers, reeard tlie tunnels 

as only too real and sahatantiuj volcanoes of 

filth; gorged veins of pulriditj; ready to ex- 
plode at aay moment in a whirlwind of foul 

SIS, and to poison all whom they fail to smother, tbers, take tbe fiosncial ground that the scheme 

will eibsost tbree milllona steriing, without 

doing three-pennyworth of good 1 fo^tting that 
the tunnela may always be worlli their money 
as wine-cdkrs, bowUng-alleys, skittle-grounds, 

flower-beda of romance, and &ncy subways. ■

No dmms tattooing or fifes piping in the 
streets ; no fathers dismheriting their sons for 

taking cross views co.ceming King and Com- 

mons ; no brothers sworn under opposite stan- 
dards, and giving their rifles a sharper rini; for the 
sake of tbe bod Dlood flowinz between tiiem i no 

calLing to amis of all fiulbfuT citizens on the one 

side, and of alllojsi sabjects on theother; no night 

attacks with a turn-out in knitted tassels or gay- 
colonred bandanas ; no bivouacs on Hempstead 

Heath or Wormwood Scruba ; no sign or show or 
appurtenance of war j and yet there is civil war 
in England — war to tbe deatb, if not to Uie knife 

— anif everv member at society is one of the 
warriors. There is civU war between all chtsses, 
and between tbe various members of eacb class : 

war for place in this overcrowded beehive of 

ours, where broad shoulders and well-squared 

elbows are blessings of great price ; war of ap- ■

peaianoea, where all men and women try to look 
something better than they are, and the rule is for 

tbe wren to borrowthe peacock's plames; war be- 
tween masters and servants, capital and labour, 
the ortbodos and the heterodox, the conventional 

and tbe nnconventiooal i there is war between 

the West and the East, fashion and vulgarity, 
velvet and rags ; between the club and tbe bon- 
doir, the mother of many daughters, and the 

bacbeior of independent means ; between Iha 
maiden still unsettled, and the young wife with 

a handsome provision ; there ia war everywhere 
and with every one ; and not tbe moat peaceable 

can escape out of the field, or refuse to wear 

one of the many colours floati^ about, as sym- 

bols of the party belongine. Even in the atill 
quiet of the laboratory, ana the hushed mysteries 
of tbe dissecting chamber, burst ont every now 
and then lond notes of war, and philosophers 

and men of science fight like meaner mortua for 

the muutenance of some spiritual theory whioh 

no one can prove, or tbe establishment of some 
hypothesis of no good to living being even when 
established. As many hard Wxtks have been 

given over a few dry booes, or tbe eiaot posi- 
tion of a square piece of water, which no one 

lias seeu, aiu every one describe — whereby he 
contisdiots his neighbour and fires a shot into 

his citadel — as over the most nolorioualy exciting 

csnsea of dispute and social turmoil. Decidedly 
the philosophers are no wiser than tbe lower 
herd ; and science has its war-list as well as its 

hand of martyrs. ■

Thewomen, Heaven bless them! aretbefieroest 

of all the "bmves" ont in the fields and tronohes, 

and carry on the war with a vigour unknown to 
the sterner aei. What ia there bat civil war 

between tbe rival ladies of suburban villas, when ■

seasonF or,wben tbe husband of tbe one indulges 

her with the Highlands or the Alps, and the 
husband of the other alhiws only the sea at 

Margate F Do you think tbat fair ladies know 
only how to pipe pastorals like Chloe and 

Amaryllis ? Or that deadly passions never rage 
between the closest sisters in soul, and on no 

more hostile grounds either than a superiority in 
jam-pots, or the items of a milliner's bill P On 

the contrary, the civil war whioh vexes the ioner 
heart of societv has its choicest arsenals in the 

breasts of oar finest Udies, and dearest female 

friends. And what martial passiona can compare 
with those which Gre tbe soola of the yoimMr 
ladies of the suburban villas aforesaid, wben the 

eligible yonng man of their society meaoders 

throDgli their ranks, makinK a feint of selecting, 
now right, now left, now the blonde in ringleta, 
now the brunette in braids, for his douiestic 
lieutenant? Waterloo was a trifle to the un- 

spoken combat between the forces, and Solferino 
was child's play. Of all fonns of civil war com- 
mend me to that which fires a Isrge circle of 

unmarried girls where brothers are scarce, and 
brothers' friends atill scarcer, where all their 

dispositions are eaually affectionate, and the 

proper objects for tseir affection equally rare. ■
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And irinn (HUM the atrife of partia has broken 

loose in a ANgfalxiurhood, and society dindea 

itself into opposite eaaipa vhioh iMid so eom- 
munioD with each other and aeeept no neotnls, 

is the rifle a nntch more deadl; atemj than the 
tongue, or aie Htbre vonndR more darateroiu 

than those made b; oalomD]' and hate * Lett the 

question be one of a merelj private and penosal 
nature, the merits of vbiob ao ontaideTCaaooin- 

prehend — as in tbe case of a fatmilj qiarrel— 
nevertbelesB, the wbc4e loctd nniTHse ii ood- 

Tolsed, and the meekest indiridual in the place 
foreed to take tidee, on pain of being " cut foe 

a traitor or a tiiiie-«erTer bj botu. Family 

qaairels are loud war-cries in coontcj places, 

and tbe eohoee ue never failing. I barve Known 
a whf^e dMiict broken op into two partiee, the 
deareat friends severed uid the ties of year* 

rniap^, becaoBB a gentleman of matnie age 
chose to marrr a lad; of bis own atauding, and 

tlw grown-np duster did not love hei step- 

notser. InaontaMotl; at the first blatt of the 
trampet, tjw frie&ds and neigbbonrs flew to 

aims, and it was yean before the vendetta was 

folly BoeompUshed, and peace finally proclninied. 
Polities used to posaess singolany explosive 
qnalities, and-wheaeTcr mnch indulged iil would 
blow the peaee of a wide naigtibomrhood to the 

winds ; Mt politics bate died away now, and the 
battle of psitiei and electiaMeertng ookan be- 

conie among tbe thii^ of the past. In their 
stead WD hare tbe atnfe of varying faiths ; and 
the civil war which lias burnt itaelf out as to 

canons of politicd «i«ed, biases with full force 

ronnd the putpit and tbe platfonn. Orthodoxy 
and nnOTlhodoiy puU caps in tbe aeats of tbe 
aneieat Tory aad Whig, and harl deflaaee at 
each other -serosa the red linee of the raWic, md 

over the pfdiaadings of ^vr-fents and the lairful 
Tenth. And is it act civil war, to tbe utmost 

extent of aril war on t^ wrong side of tbe gnna, 

when men ud women ful in every charity of 
aacial life, beeaaae their bnins have frMitiGed 

in diflcicnt diieotioni, and what seams elaan 

and wholesonie to the one is decidedly un- 

vaehed and ind^estible to tbe other F People 
ttt so nnvrillii^ to allow of equality in diflet- 

enoe. Wl^ eamKH: they aeeept tin dootrine 
of equal nghte, and diafce bands aoross -the 
palings, initend of flring hroadside* which set 
{be «h(^ i^ace in a flame P Churches and 

ehapds are unbefitting Itatti at all times, sad a 

pulpit — oven tbe po|)e's — is the worst biJFs eye 
to be bad. But churches and diaptds hare ever 
been throBsed with the fiereeat Jdnd of tom- 

tatntrts, and tte creed which has toTc for its 

foot, and good woriu for its UosKming, has 
been the fiuitet tai^ of all for the alings nod 
srrows «f diasenaion &)d divisioa. ■

Hiere ia oinl war in trade, and the a^feitts- 

ing pampbMa, and big black broadsheets, and 
ghtlerng sananMeBsents in cnmpled tinfoil 
or highly ootmied gelatine, are the we^tons — 

weapons whiA an to sky ail rivals and conqaer 
foTugn territonea in the shape of costnm, at 

present appropriated by tbe enemy. Civil ■

._ ^J ^;^^ ■in tmde rona veiy high, waxing ■

■■

adnsable at times, wb«n hcdileph ■

wiehed between piacardine boaida, pande ■

lines and provoke waim-olooded sbopmen to 

nnruly demoostiationi, wboae ultimate is tho 
police conrt. Also it runs high when the qnes- 

tion is of masked guns and bJae ooLonrs, and tbe 

Cooit of Chancery iiaa to settle the legitimacy 
of the trading huners, and asKgn to its lawfiu 

posMMor tbe diXiBCtiTe l^end. Ilweivilwar 
carried on in trade is a aiigh^ war, pwiading 
ships and shops al^e, and ptBrtnting into the 

deepest reoeases of averr mill and etety *atk- 
room. It is a war of Kukeony cata, whoa the 

big cats devour tbe little cats, and all make a 

kvrible miawling aa the ezterminatiug process ■

r: on. Ttie public, which may be tiieaed to $amp>folloa~eiB, is ^e g^oer, and piicks np 
many a pretW bargain on the field, which oooid 
never hare been got in more humane tiaies. 
For, bankrupts' stacks an the apcnls tak^i from 

tbe dead men, and the eost-prioe safes are the 

tents abaDdoaed and treaanies left mignaided of 
tbe wairim intent only on ronbial slangfatei, 

wilJ) a sublime (bqetfuuiess of indiTida^ advan- 

tage. l>nring a paaaa^ of arms in trade, the 
hovering oamp-foUowen— and ^edally thoae 

tenible beinga, the ervdeat of all wkopR^opon 
the dead, the womenakilled in bargaining — nuh 

in like a pack of wolves, and jnok the bonsa of 
the watriora before they have time to look about 
them. Wherefore, oivii war in bade is a clear case 

of suicide, where every weapon ia a bantutanng 
that comea ba^ with a good thumping ring on 

the sknll of the tiinrwer, dfnng double damage, 

first to the object and then to the oiijector, and 

where the only gainers are the pnblio— which it 
was the oripciLl intention of both parties to 
plnndei at tMir leisure. ■

There ia a*il war betwee* the em^yers 
and tbe emnloyed; the one trying to ezaot 
ncn^ and tJie other to give leta, than Uie 

strict tenns of tbe bona will pfrmit. For. 
when onoe a sudl'b life has been we 

against so much money, his aoul is aaaiim. ._ 
M thrown into the bargain, and to belong to tbe 

paymaster, like his head or hi* handa. It is a 

case of commerce, and olieating within the 
liberties is not unlawful. On the other hand, a 

man who has to sdl hit life for daily bread tries 

to get as big a loaf a* possible for as anudl a 
measure of meal ; and eiclndet from fais deSm- 

t*on of handirork all that Itea in the palmawiall 
that springs from the tips. He ia 1^ bo means 

disposed to {^ve more tW be ba^ained for, but 
draws his linea of eireumvallation as far a£dd 

«a IB possible to haman ingenuity. He ia ever 
complaining that he ia bein^ driven from his 
treni^es, and that tbe bargain was made wh^ 
iustioe had unhooked her scalea, so that the ■

full devil," expretae* the canttition of the a 
a the strikes, the b(dcer pulls pretty lustilt, nut 

seldom to any good tesnlt ; never, if tbe battle 

has been more than ordinarily fleree, and all ■

SMtion of anniitioe or amnesty set aside. In 1, up to the present time the pooc tnkei has ■



Iwd but a bad tiaie of it, and his Cloutieship, ai 

tUe Scotoli sail lum, bos had evei^thiug liis own 
wav. Then ii civil w between autbota and 

publiaben, too i lepiesanlsdves ora large section 
of emfjojen ana emplojed, or lotlier of Uie 

pajerana the paid: nid if jou vould believe 

either aide, jrou would come to a cnrions state of 
baie and miit oonceming some of Uie questionB ■

of social eaoaoDif. Ihew miuntain Uat the; 

bn; chaff at the price of the finest vrLfat, and 

plud theii gaideu w^ drr sticks incapable of 
budding oiU to nw oi profit ; indeed, it is ooe 

of the unexplained problems of sootetj haw pnb- 
lishers oiaiuge to exist aod make large fortunes 

on a perpetual aeries of biluraa. Not beiieviDg 
these, listen to tluoe, and they will tell ;au that 

thejaave sold tbur finest wheat at the rat Bof chaff 

or stnw, and hare planted the pnhliahei'e garden 
with rare flowering plants paid for as ao maaj 
dried atioka ; the; nave liarveeted all his grain, 

and left their own to rot on the growul ; thej 
haie built bjm a palaoe, and been content wi^ a 

mud hovel theraaelTes ; in short, thc^ have been 

maitTn, each sad eqosllj ; but the cooler bj- 
stander leea only the fact that the two forces 

are at war togdiner, and that hoth h»e their 
senses ia the dm and turmoil of the battle. ■

Theaf ■ B thing goes on with managers 

xa» and artists, picture-dealas ■

■
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death b? anarm; of anta. Bat there b no escape 

from it, no neutral ground ; we all must beloi^ 
to one or other of Uie fighting factions ; and if 

we change aides often, we simply ran additional 

dai^er when " crossing the open," protected by 
no banner at all Tor, there are always certain 

companies of free-lances, bsahi-baiouka or inde- 
penaent warriors, the Isnmaelites of the profes- 
sion — anacksinthevernacular — who hover round 

the mam body ready to pick up the stragglers, 
lluwe whom uiej have once picked np, seldom 

get over their capture; the bone-setters, and 

the herbalists, and the nygeiat^ and the patent 
medicine makera of aU kiu£, bemgas deadtj foes 

to liie outside community as the; are to each ■

The civil war between professions extends 
to all, of everv denomination whatsoever ; and 

the membws <a all, raapecttrelj; fif^ht together, 
with a Violence only efflialled m ants an^i 
moles ; about the fiercest belligsrenU in nature. 

No lawyer find* another's law tenable ; no priest 

procisins a brother priest eonod from head to 

heal in a doctrinal sense ; the rawest beginner 
at militarr eugineeiing ccHild have taught Van- 
ban, or added to the &£eoees of Gibraltar ; and 

the youngest sea c^itain on the list would have 

bandied "The fighting T^£nure" with more 
seamanship, aod to a better result. Dog eats 

d(w ontil tae canine platter is full to overflowing, 
and tiie civil war going on in all ranks and 

everywhere, enlists some of its most notorioas 

GoLiatbs from the meiubeis of professions which 

ought to have taught them better things. ■

There ia civil war between the anperfine and 
downright; between the lady by the patent 

of blue blood, and the lady by uie patent of 
yellow gold, and with both, ooaleaoeo, against 
the lady in her own right with neitjier blue 

blood nor yellow gold; thete is civil war 
between the ladies who keep foolmen and 

the ladios who keep pages ; between the mis- 
ti£iH of many maids, and the miatresa of but 

one ; between the wearers ot jaunty hata and 

impudent feathers, and the wearen of oLl- 
fsanioned bonnets and limp petticoats i be- 

tween the marryii^ giris and the aon-mariTing 

^Is ; between prudes and coqoetles; between 
the giris who like balls, and the girls who affect 

schools ; between tbe girls who go out to every 
gaiety <U the sesson, and the girls whose ultima 
thnk of dissipation is the front row at a solemn 
oratorio ; there is civil war between the two 

aspirnats of the one fas band and between the 

twenty aamrwits of the goodly fortune; and 
between all of both sexes who stand in higher 
favour wiib the other aex, whether married (w 

Eingle, B^prounated or to be appropriated. 
There is civil war betweoi the driTers of a 

stately baroucbe and pair, and the drivers of 
an under-taxed one ; between the drivers of an 

under-taxed one, and the huera of cabs ; be- 
tween the hireiB of cabs, and the ridera in 

■Quiibuses; between the well, and the roof: 

as between the respectability of the old-faahitmea 

sixpence, and the Rocking vulgarity of the demo- j 
era tic twopMue. ■

actors, pstnus and artists, pictnri 

painters, oommittae men and desi^miv: with 
every one wiUioot exoc^on where thate ia gold 
andinflueiweonUieoneaide, and ranptiy piunp 
and talent on the oOitt. Briuns are matters of 

barter just like calico or muslin; and he is the 
best metchaudiaer who ia able to sell his wans 

in the bi^wst market. There would be a higbi 
market for all if there were no civil war, an 

brains woald fetch a better price if tiw bargain 

yaa made over the iiunes of the loving-cup 
■nttanii of ij| ^^ amn^i^ y f^f }tii of an Arm- 

stTODggmi. ■

There ia civil war in all proEesaiaBs, but 

chieflj, perkt^ in the medical. One doctor 
holding anch an angle, is the morUJ> enemy of 
another doctor enlx^ichedin tbe oppoaiteangle ; 
one system aaaaults another syslcm; glolulcs 
cross flies with boluses; the water-oure wets 

the powder and spikee the biggeat guns of 
both, with perfect uii partiality. As for special 
tranches ol the H^^fJing axi, it ia a wonder Uiat 

any should be left to -tell the tale of mutual 

alaughter that goes on. Look at the dentists, 

read th«r advertisementa, hear of Ukeir doings ; 

then judge of the chance which ^onr molars and ■

the perna for wKom that war was origiDated, and ■

the strife which the scalpel and the pharmacopceia 

generate among the users thereof, beneCts no 

one on earth, but still kss the patient than the 
prescriber. It makes one excessively uncomfort- 

able to think that one's own unfortunate body 
is the battlB^Tonnd of some hundreilsof men, and 

a few score of systems ; and that one's most mys- 
terious and most secret ailments are the trophies 

for which they are contending ! It is as bad as 

being eaten by a legion of lomiats, or trodden xo ■
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Wfta tliero ever occasion wanting for civil 
war when men and women were ao minded F 

Indeed no. Bulleta have been made out of old 

ojBter-shells before now, and more than one 
Bcvere struggle has taken place on the merits of 

B dead langnage, when at Iwt none knew what 

tliej were liglitiug for, and no one could be 

found to prove which faction was right. In 
short, the more shadowy tlie object, the more 

passionate the struggle ; and the wars erer going 
on for ideas, are b; fax more deadlj than those 
undertaken for facts — aaye always the one 

gigantic fact of aelf-adTantage, and this heats 
the biggest tom-tom of all, and connta its foes 
bv thousands and tens of thoosands combined. ■

ACCUMATISATION. ■

Ik tlie absence of all domestic animals, Man 
would convert his fellow-men into beaita of bnr- 

den, and even into hntcher's meat; but thanks 

to acclimatation and domeatication, the King of 

Tahiti now prefers hb aaddle-horae to riding in 
state on his subjects' shoulders, and oxen, pigs, 
and goata have proved effectoal n ' '" ■

and infant nations (the latter of which comprise 
all colonics), by conveying to them our domestic 

creatures and our cultivated pUn(4, ia acknow' 
lodged and incontestable; but Europe ia now 

bethinking herself whether, in this important 

matter, it ought to be always "all give and no 

take;" whetoer, amongst the multitudinous 

beings that roam the e&rth, glide througli the 
air, and float in the waters, of other countnea, we 

cannot And some useful addition to oar present 
stock. It is even worth consideration whether 

we bave made the most of, and derived the 

greatest advantage fiom, the creatures by whom 

we are already surrounded. These questions 

give rise to considerations of a most interesting 
and at the same time eitremelj difficult natnre. 

The current belief of the present da; is sanguine 

and hopeful of snccess in adding to our domestic 
stock— more sanguine, it may be added, than 

late endeavours have justified. ■

In 1SS4 a few energetic and learned French- 
men founded an acclimatation society. In 1B58 

the city of Paris moniScentty granted them 

space to make a garden, in one of the best situa- 
tions of the Boia de Boulogne. The society 
has rapidly become powerful, if not by its prac- 

tical results, at least by the number and the 
rank of its members. Tlie future will show 

whether the liberality of Paris is productive of 

any agricultaral and domestic utility, or whether 
it IS to remain, like our Uegent's Park garden, 

an agreeable resort, a pleasing show, and a 
curious menagerie where a few rare birds and 
beasts occasionallj breed. ■

This revival of the hopes of increasing our do- 

mestic stock has pho had its elTect in England. 
We have now a Society for the Aoclimatisa- 
tion of animals, birds, Gshes, insects, and 

vegetables in the United Kingdom. The very 
length of this list of desiderata makes it incom- ■

plete. Animals (taking the word in its wide 
sense) and vegetables alone, would have snfficcd. 

As it is, reptiles, however desirable, are ei- 

cluded; although St. Patrick's power extends no 
farther than the limits of the Emerald Isle. 

Bot when we once are abont the work of accli- 

matisation, all ought to be fish that comes to 

our net, — which is really the spirit of Mr. Prank 
Buckland's excellent report, and of his paper read 

before the Society of Arts. Now, several Uaards, 

asthe jgecko, are capital eating, with delicate 
white £sh, like that of chicken. A settlement 

of indigenous turtle on our soothem coasts 

wonld be no bad thin^. The pretty little green 
tree-frog, established in our shraboeries, would 
render services analogons to those of swallows 
and other insectivorous birds. An old and 

wide-spread notion exists that certain lintrda ate 
the friends of man, and warn him of impending 

danger. The mnd-tortoise furnishes a nutritions 
srtide of food in Southern Europe, although ita 

wild-fowl flavour may be a little too decided. 

In the Bpanish convents, where persons calling 
themselves religious are obliged to "make 

meagre" nearly all the year round, tortoises are 
reared in walled-in gardens planted with lettuces. 

They lay their eggs in the ground, and tbe aim 
hatcues them. When they have attained a ■

eiund weif^t or a little more, they are fit to eat. uring a dearth in France, the tortoises found 
on the borders of the Durance fed the peaaants 

•f the neighbourhood for three whole months. 

A tortoise-pond, in case of need, is as convenient 
to resort to as a rabbit-hutch. We are per- 
suaded that Hr. Buckland will atill open hu 

doors to any promising reptile that may present 
itself. ■

A great merit of the sodctr is, that it is 
toeietf and not en indiriduaL An indiridad 

dies ; his eolteotion and apparatus are dispersed ; 
his experience and knowledge are more tn- 

quentlv lost and forgotten than recorded and 
rememoered. But a eociety has a life of indefi- 

nite duration, and does not allow a magnificent 

[nenagorie, like that of tbe late Lord Derbf, to 
be broken up. A wise proposition is the divisira 
of labour to be effected bj requesting those 
membera who have facilities on their estates fiX' 

experiments, and who are willing to give their 
ai^ to undertake the charge of such subjects 

for experiment as may be offered to them by the 

society, periodically reporting progress to the 
council. The great point, here, is to avoid 

wastbg time Slid mc - ■'■ - .-•-•.•.--- ■

been repeatedly tried 
been found wanting. ■

According to M.Isidore Saint-Eilaire, man baa 

nowthree duties to fulfil: First, the preservation 
of useful animals — precious gifts which we have 
received from nature, and which we often lose 

through our ignorance, and especially through 
our carelessness. Secondly, the making the 

most of our domestic animals, so that nothing 

belonging to tbem shouhl be lost, nor even 
badly employed, which would constitute a com- 

parative loss. Thirdly, the annexation to our 
useful species, whetliN wild or domestu:^ 1^ ■
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other animftla fit foi like nses, or, better atill, 

for novel meg. Briefly, ne are bound to keep 
what we hAve; to utilise it in. tlie mostprofitable 

-trav, and to inereaie oar stook, if posuole. ■

To t«ke oare of what one baa, is aooh common- 

place wisdom, that it Bcems atraage to recom- 
mend it in tlieae enlightened daj^ Yet the 

barbarism of part iges still stake erect amidst 
theciTiliaatMm^tluniiwteeDtlioHitiirf. " 

ileaf ■

him, and i^om ha miriit retain bj siiDplj ab- 
staining bom miscbiBC The war whiob man 

wa^es, under pretence of shooting and fishing, 
agauut tmxj animal he is eble to desttoj, u 

as fiuoe as it was during the middle ues, and is 
Bji^gTBTated by the possession of more destructive ■

For oni om sakes at least, we ought to 
spare the enemies of onr enemies ; we mifi^t 

even enooors^ bUIm and anxiliaries who feed 
onTcrminwhichdestniythefnutsof the earth. 

On this head, Franoe (the wnithj deaerrea a 
more severe lectors than England does- The 
inseotivoTODS birds are onr stesid; friends. Bare 
in winter— for few remain in Mm cooutn all the 

year ninnd— natttre sends them to ns ui flocks 

on the Tetnrn of sprinff. As soon as the insects 

begin theur rsfages, UKse are cheeked by onr 
b^eficent Tisitors, who ate nevertheless receired 

as if they were a scourge. Some are wantonly de- 
stroyed, out of mere prejudice. Let a windhover 

or an owlflutter over a fiel<^ and the farmer will 
not rest until the intruder is nailed to the door 

of the bam, whose expected contents pay the 
penalty of the crime. Otlinrs, aninst whom 

there exists no popnlar ill-will — t^e redbreast, 

the wsftail, and even the songsters of the 

erove, blaticapa, redstarts, the nightingale 
oimaelf-^are masacred in heaps as small game 

for the t^le (always in the south), where they 

Gpue on the dish rather than render any tei^ 
nee. There also exists a hand of ogres, who 
wander sbont in the guise of bird-nesting 
children. ■

As s consrauenoe, France b more ravaged hy 
inseota than Kngland. With a olinute nxnv fa- 
vourable to insect development, and with a feebler 

preventive check, insect foes prove that ■powtr 
to injore. The awann of oockchafBrs in Hay and 
Jmie are only outdone by African locusts. 

Weetils of all sorts make the gardener's heart 

■ad. There are pollen-eating beetles, which, 
during Iheir reign, hardly allow jiim to have a 

perfect flower. Before a rosebud is half opened, 

tliev will burrow through it to devour the 
anlDcrs ; and, what is still worse, they render 
the blossom of his fruit abortive. Man has only 

to b« tnrrounded by feathered friends, to bave 
these insidious enemies destroyed. 

Before looking forward to what M. 8aint-Hi- ■

-. -- -S gUnce at what has been ■

'I ioat already. He attaches very great import- 
' sace to the study of domestic animsiB, and comes 

I to tlie condosion that there is no such thing as 

I immulsbili^ of species or fixity of soologioal ■

type. Consequently, he considers captive aoi- 
mals as creatures whom we may mould almost 
according to our trill. A mixed multitode of 

some hundred and fifty thousand species of 

living creatures offers itself for our selection; 
and out of it we have domesticated, be says, 

forty-seven. These forty-seven creatures are 

divided into four cstegones : auxiliary, helpers, 
as the ferret and the cat; alimentary, for rood, 

as the pig; industrial, for manufactures, ss 
the silkworm ; and aoceeaory, agreeable super- 

fiuities, as the canary-bird and guinea-pig. 

The elephant is not included in the list. £i 
spite of its power and its eminent services, we 

cannot yet say that we " possess" it ; it will not 
reproduce in domesticity. ■

And whera do tiiese forty-seven possessions 

come from F About some, uiere is no difficulty. 
TheCanadsgooseanswers for itself; tliegolden, 

silver, and coUared, pheasants we have from 
China. The canary-bird is ticketed with liis 

correct certificate of birth. The turkey and the 

musk dnck were brought from North and South 

America re9|>ectifely. At the conquest of ■

alpaca, altbong;h we may be pretty sure that the 
Andes are their geographical home. The cochi- 

neal insect was reared on cactus pkuts by the 
Mexicans before the conquest. The buffalo 

«fs known only in the wild state by Aristotle 
and the ancient naturalists. Its doincstication 

was Oriental, and of no great antiquity. It 

was introduced into Italy in the year fire liun- 
dred and ninety-five, or five liundred and 

rdnety-sil. Its nt^ress northward has there- 
fore been checked by the Alps for twelve cen- 

turies and a half; a remarkable proof of its 

inferior utility to the almost cosmopolitan ox. 

Tiie rabbit is a native of Spoin (where it appears 
to have been Grst domesticated), of Corsica, and 

probably of other parts of southern Europe. 
Whether the south of France was also the 

primitive home of the rabbit, is uncertain, but in 
the first centnry before tlie Cliristiaa era it hu^ 

so multiplied that the "pernicious animal," 
according to Stnbo, extended its ravages from 

Spain to Marseilles. Subsequently, it became 
such a nuisance in the Balearic Islands that the 

inhabitants petitioned C»sar Augustus to send 
troops to their assistance, The ferret was a 

consequence of the rabbit. Its specific deter- 
mination is not completely settled; its nearest 

wild relation is the polecat. ButStrabo says 
the ferret comes from Libya, whera the polecat 

has not yet been fouud- ■
The aomestication of the common duck was 

still incomplete at the close of the Roman Re- 
public. It is mainly owing to the Romans that 

the guinea-fowl is become a European bird. 
Aleximder's expedition enriched Ctreece with the 

peacock. The goose was domesticated in Greece 
as far back as the time of Homer. For the com- 

mon pheasant, the bird of Phasic, we must tra- 

verse histoiv, and remount to the mythological 
days of the Argonauts. ■
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The doaeatieation of wdw o^er cTeahiru 

eertaml; dates fnnn bigh antiquty, frain bd lute- 
historio period. The ULoUwcrj silkmtrai vu 

eultifftted in Ghiiu in t^ reign of Yao, two 

thousand two hundred jem te&irc our en. 
M. Staniglaa Jnlten refen it to more than forty- 

GTe oontnriea ago. The hen is Aaiotic: de- 

seeoded throogfa a long line of sooeiton, from 

GaUus bai^m, aunj heliere. 1^ ge^^ihioal 
origin of the pigeon is rery vncertain, even U 
ve admit that ul die domettia raoea an de- 

lired from the Columba Una, or blue rot^ dove. ■

The cornel i* wud to be atill found wild in 

Tnricittan as mU u in Thibet. Ita doneatics- 

tion is of unknovu date. The diomedar; it no 

longer known in a. state of nature. Tbe sheep 
and goat are mentioBed in QenenB. The goat la 

not a deeceddsnt, aa faaa been supposed, of one of 

the three Soropetn bounetiiii, oor the sliee^ of 
otuEnropeanraonAon.Allai'aopinifm.asMgmng 

to both an Aaiatic origin, is fnliir justified bj the 
evidence of hiatorj. M. Sunt-Hilaire also 
feels bound to restore the (n to Asia. At an 

epoch when the West vai still eovered vitb 
ftwests, the East, alnadj dTiliaed, powened both 

the sebu and the ml; the latter species, there- 
fore, came to ua from the £aat. Caner'soaiiiia 

that our oiBu Spring, not fmn tbe aDroehi (l_ 

Buffon supposed), but from an anintal destnijed 
b; civilisation and now oolj known bj ita fossil 
bones, is held to be no longer ten^>le. ■

The hone and the ass are both of Oria^ 

ori^. The wihl horse is still Coond in Central 
Asia; the native coontry of tbe onigec or wild 
ass extends from Asia into the north-east of 

Atrica. The pig has long been sappoeed to be 
descended from oor Eunq>ean wild boar ; but 
its domeBtioation in the East— in the ei- 

trenw East eepeciallj — monaia to a Ter; le- 

mote epoch. The liog was domesticated in 
China at least foitj^nine eentaries afo, and b, 
therefore, a deseeudant of theOriental wiid boar. 

And not of onr own. The Saa serofa of Europe 
and tbe Indinn awine leaemble etch other so 

oIobbIt that their specific diSeveneea are not jet 
exact!; determioea. CaBaequentlj, there is no 
zoological iiaaoa foe refeirine the vaiMua Iweeda 

of pigs to 8us acrofa rather taan to Eoi indicue 
ana other Bastern swine. ■

The domestic oat, although a later acquisition 
than the dog, is stiU a ver; anetoit innutte of 

our dwellings. It is a double error to sap- 
pose it to be the issue of the native wild cat gf 

our forests. Herodotus tells us that tbe Egyp- 

tians buried theii cats "in sacred sepuichrea," 
that is, in catacombs, where their mummiee 

arc found bj modem traiellers. In Nubia and 

Abyssioia, there exists, both in the wild and 
the domCKtio states, the gloved cat — Felis 

manionUta — which, judging from certain 
culiarities of colourii^, a toe probable pi 

of all OUT pussies. t3ats, thoefore, are African. ■

The dog has been sometiniee sopposed to be 
the offspriug of the wolf. Snfion took the 

ehepherd's dog to be " the real d<w of natore.". 
LinofBus considered tbe dog to be a distinct 

specie's, Canis familtaii^ ^nita separate from ■

to the left. M. ' 

wbRwla of ioM : 

different cpeciea of jaekab, win faalstnaUj | 

frequent the nei^boBihood of basMttiweUiBgL . 
Tackals are emiacHtij BoeiablB, easilf tfin , I 
utd Mon iKeome attached to their niaatrr 

They breed readily with the dofc, sod ben « , 
great resemblance to the eanine laMs ia k»- I 
lonr, fbna, md even in vofoe. £f aaaoeiatioa ' 

with faaiUng dogs, the jackal leune to haik. 
OTeyhoniidB are probably derived from Oasii ! 

»ifnBnr|l«, a slim^oilt epeeioB, leee&tlj diteo- , 
vered Ire M. Eaeppell in ihe nuMmtaaM vt 

AbyKinia- 6reyhoBBdi, thnefbre, an not or* 

dinsiy dogs estremely modified bj humaa sot . 
and selection in breeding, bnt a race having tt-^ ' 

own proper origin and toeir aj ' ' ' 
aday it-sli ■

ir Bpadal ty^e, whidi ■

■■

and expeOBTe ; tfaeee , 

ia a deniaud for increased siqmuea of leatfaer, 
of wool, hair, and other textile matariai, and : 

also of addidooal brcte laboor. AttUsJBW- 

ture scieMce baa tbe irapottent part to jUn, 

of in^cating fneh ooncpkwte to be lutde in ue 
world of aukk^. SoMioe, imforluiiatdy, ia 

bnt little prcfMied for sndi a teak. "baTcUen 

hitherto Mpre taken greater pains to enfiob the | ■

M.'Saint'HiWe aatigipatea a twofold faEnefit 
from the natoralintioD of foreign species in a 

wild CEMdition in Europe. Pint, an invcase 

of the evar-utsuffiNent quMitity of meat; the 
wombat and \ke kangaroo wdl one day be 

(as Cuvier long afp predicted) "m uscnl a ■

re at the rabW is ;" ao a aitrti on whu^ m^ eztended to a few *'''»™" rodents, to 

several mminants, and to a great nmnhrr of 
calliBMieons birda. Seeondlr, levonl wiii—b, 

Msidee being eat^e, would rander fecial 

service by their peltiy. Would not tbe chin- ■

il ■

and domeatieated, the iwwrinm nidentt, as ' 
meatni^tts and BulMtitatee for tbenUttt, are U. 

SaiDt-Hilair«'a partinnlar bronrites. Suohare 
Uie paoasand tlieagontis: miembetB irf a family 

of which the littie gniuea>pig is the best known i 

type. There is araroely one of theae ereatnree I 
whose flesh is not wholeaome when it has been 

properly fed ; and they m at the aai 
markabie for their fecoadi^ and i ■

wood, stocbng it with novel game. Tbe eabiai 

(eavia or hydrodiieria capymira), tbe hx^est 
rodent in tlie worid, ste^ngiy tempts the domes- . 
tieator. Besembling the guinea-pig in OMnDi- ■
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sation, it nrin* liko tlie beaver, and leeda on 

wst«r-we«ds, ^m oonrettitip into wbdMorae 

natrimeiit v^ctable snbttanoes which are toned 
to DO aoeouut. It 13 TCTj proUfic, and prodacM 

a fpreftt qnantit; of meat in a short apace of 
tima. It hu not jet been known to breed in 

Europe; indeed, nrj few apecimona have been 
seen hoe, and U. Baint-Hilsire is not sure 
whetiiNr lite male and female hare ever been 

foand in Um same menagerie. He tfaetcfore 

calls fttteatioD to " so precious an animal," and 

be^ peTMHU who are favonrabij aitoated, to 
send two or three pairs to Europe ; or, better 
atill, to domeaticKte and breed IJiem on tlie ■

Mr. Darwin's aeeonnt of the capjbaia, or 

vater-bog, is imieh less eneonranng— except in 
respect to the sise of tbe animal One whiob 

he sbot at Monte Video, weighed ninetj^eigfat 

pounds ; its length from the end of tbe snout to 
the stomp-like UH, was three feet two inches ; 

its girth thiM feet eight. Tbeee great rodents 
oceasionallj freqnent the islands in tbe mouth 
of the PlMa, where the water is qoite salt, 

bnt thojr an fai more abundant on the borders 
of firean-water lakes atid rivers. Near Haldo- 

nado, three or four genenillj live together. In 

the daytime tb<7 either lie among the aqnotic 
plants, or openlj feed on the turf plain. ■

Again, there is the mara (IMicfaotiB patacho- 

nicus^, whose skin is highly esteemed for csrrietB, 
This 13 a biRTowing animal, living soeiablj in 

couples in dry sandy spots, ana inver near 
marshes. Tbe dews afford them soSeieat drink. 

Tbeii ftesh is white, and would be debdoas in 
the hands of a Treneb eook. M.. Saint-Hilaiie 

insists upon and nrgea the acclimatation of tbe ■

naturalised as game. He pabonnes with nearly 

equal enthoaiasm, tbe bisMcba, anotlierbnmnT- 

ingrodent,(o interesting for its enrioos habit 
oir ooUecting euriositiei St the moutb of its h<^. 
A gentlanan wlio lost bis watch one dark night 

fouui it next morning by seaiching the neigh- 
bourhood of every bisoacha burrow on his Lne 
of road. The bizcadHS feed on roots and vege- 

tables. In the evennig ^y come out in nnm- 
ben, and muetlv sit on ^eir haundieB at the 

mouth of theiT nolee. At such times they are 

very tame, and a man on faorsebaok passing by 
seems only to present an object for weir grave 
contemplation. Mr. Darwin testifies that their 

flesh, when cooked, is very white and good, bot 

is seldom wed. M. d'On)ign<r ww astonished 

to »ee so delickte a disfa despned in America. 
Why is it so despisedF Are biseaokaa locked 

nponasverminF 'HteiralnnsaresenttoBnenos 
Ayres in considerable nnmbers. ^llie bizeaeha 

would thrive pfriectlj in Europe, and M. Saint- 
Hilaire longs for its arrivid, to take its place 
beside tbe rabbit. ■

As B rival to the hog, the tapir is brought 
forward, being quite as easy to leed, and pro- 
dudng an abundance of exceikat flesh, with the 
additional advantase of tervinff as a beai ■

burden. Ilie Bnailian tapir is eniuuntly soci- 
able ; in dsfanlt of his own kind, be ooorts the 

eompai^ of any animal that bils in his way. 
He soon knows and obeys his master, bnt aeems 

to rmnin a high temperature, and has not yet 
been nown to bned in Borope, nor even cap- ■

tive in America. There is, however, a Colom- 

bian species, which AcqaenU, and ia ^Mndenl 
in, the devaled regiona of the Cardilleraa. It 

attains a w«^ <^ from two bnodrtd to two 

bundled and fifty pounds, and appears likely 
to bear the ligoua of our oUraate, as well as to 

make hioMcK gvaetally aaefiil. ■

The pnesiAent of the Frondi Aeclimetation 
Sooie^ la a true {dulosopher, an intrepid horse- 

ester, who wMild accord a fair tMting to 
dodcey-fle^, and who tqtpceeiatea even rats 

when properly fed ; but both he aod the Eng- 
lish Aoclimatuation Society have one obstacle 

baffwe them — popular pr^udioa — which we fear 

will, for a time at kast, wall in and imprison 
many of their efforts. That universal tavonrite, 

the potato, was bnt slowly and reluctantly ac- 

cepted by the masses, Nothing is more sin- 

gular thaa the diversity of absurd prejudices 
nhich, in most countries, prevent the inha- 
bilants torn taking adraoUge of nutriment 

which lies at their disposal Every natum re- 
gards the prejudices of^atber nations, as foolish, 

and obstinately peraista in its own. By a ■

pork in Bbbonence, and yet the Cliristian re- ■

C'' OB tbe notion of touching horse-Sesb. The doo has an equal horror of beef. Mutton 

is by no means a coamopolitan disL Calves' 
feet, the livers of fowls, and goose giblets, were 

formeriy thrown away as unnt for human food. 
The Russians still autain from pigeon, thiough 

a r^Ktous mntirtybeoauae it is the emblem of 

the^y Spirit. Ilic Italiam bold tbe rabbit 
in aversion. Tbt Erench eaf; on a small scale 

frogs, and on a lan[e scale snails, dcg-fish, and 

Eorrel-aouji : all of^wLich would be rejected by 
the English labourer, even if stsrviog; whik 
rhnbarb, seaJule, and parsnips, are scarcely v^ 

appreciated on the great majoritj of Gallic 
tables. ■

While prejudice retains its sway, oar ali- 
mentary resources remain very limited; the 

harde9t.wor]ung class has tlie sparest diet. To- 

wards tlie dose of the seventeenth ceotuiy, the 

common people of Trsnce ate meat only three 
times a year ; it ia doubted whether their situa- ■

its veto on much wholesome food. Forinstuice, 

tbe English Society is seeking an animal of 

moderate size, not poultij, nor small pork, nor 
white meat, which can be killed and eaten while 

good, by an average middle-class familj. IDiey 
Bethought themselves of the wombat, an Austra- 
lian rodent that burrows in the earth and feeds 

by night; they feared, with reason, that the 
million woola lefiise to e^ it. Bot^ for an 

Bnimal with the required qoalificationa, titers is 
no need to so so far as the antinodes. At hand ■
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we can h&ve tbe &tted kid — wholesome Bavourr 

meat, neither white nor porkr, and not too mnca 

of it. I'he hard; gptit will live on vegetable 
rubbish, will bear to be tethered, and will supply 
eapital milk. But Uie English millioQ will no 
more dine off kid, thim it would off wombat. A 

fkiailv who were presented with a quarter, is- 

knowledEed it witn the remark that " thej were 
not in the habit of eating dog." BiminutiTe 

sheep we therefore elected to stop the gap. 

Wales poaseases breeds qttite small enough for 
the parpose; lovelj little creatures, deQcioos 
mutton: onlj tlie;f wander like antelopes and 

janm like grasshoppers, withoat an elementarj 
notion of the law of trespass. Would an aibo- 

ricultutal squire or a horticultural rector regard 

cottagers possesaed of small flocks of those 
sheep, in the light of pleasant and quiet neigb- ■

SGA-SIDE LODGERS. ■

I LIVE at the sea-side — at Bastings, in fact— 

and I keep a lodging-house. Hy establishment 
is a regiilar boni fii^ lodging-house. I am not 
one of those who have a room or two to let, and 

BO eke oat their living. Far from it. I let out 

the whole of my house in apartments, and make 
a livelihood bv so doing. ■

Although these words appear to come from 
me, Martha Bee-fiat, thej are not really my 

words— that is, not alti^ther. Mr. &oad- 

head," a literary gentleman, takes down mr 

words, and puts them into shape. Mr. Broad- 
bead is one of my oldest customers, and has ■

apent the greater part of every summer nndei 
-"r many Tears [Mat. Itis"- 1- <-~ ■

now able to eive ■

the world. ■

my roof for many Tears [Mat. ft is through him 
that I am now able to give my observations to ■

J see by the papers, which I have plenty of 

time to read in the winter and spring months, 
that it is Tcry common for scientific gentlemen 
to write accounts of their ohBcrvationa on the 

stars, tlie weather, the meteors, the comets, and 
what not, with which the nature of their studies 
has made them familiar. Now, what I want to 

do is to make some observations on tbe par- 

ticular aubjeot with which I, in my way, am 

familiar : to say, in short, a few words about — 
Lodgers. ■

The world has been in the habit of looking at 

the subject of lodgings, and all that belongs to 
it, from one point of view, and from ' ' ■

Mr. Broadhead says that just here some little | 

account of myeelf, how I happened to let lodg- , 
ings, and so on, would come m very well ; that 
it would make what I have to say flow eaaily ; ' 

that it would fill up an awkward gap between 
these introductory remarks, and tlie observa- 
tions which I am ^xiat to make. Somehow I 

don't see this. I want to get on to my obser- 
vations at oaca. I mention Mr, Broadhead'a 

protest, however, to exonerate him from any 
blame in case mv style should bv an? person be 

idered at all disjointed or anrupt. It isn't 
hia fault, but mine. ■

One of the most remarkable things I have ■

noticed in connexion with this subject la, that ■

there are certain ctaues to one of which ■

all the lodgers who have ever oome under my ■

notice, belong. Sometimes thev will belong to ■

) than one of these cUesei, out under some ■

of the heads which I will now proceed to ■

, I do believe that every lodger who ever ■

entered an apartment is certain to come. ■

I divide my lodgers into eight classes : The 
Neat lodgers, and the Muddhng lodgers ; the 
Severe lodgers, and tbe Easy tochers ; the Be- 

spectable lodgers, and the Scauipiah lodgers: 

finally, the Sociable lodgers, and the Secluded 
lodgers. ■

I have many opportunities of observing the 
different residents under my roof. When I tap at 
the door and enter with a letter — which I some- 
times do when I know the letter is not for the 

party 1 bring it to, in order that I may take 
them unawares— when I come to receive orders 

about dinner; and when-— the lodgers being out 

airing or sea-ing themselves — I take a cood 

long look round the rooms to see if anytning 
has been damaged, and to Und out in a geueral 
way what my lodgers are up to— at all these 

times, and at many others, I have many a good 
chance of noticing their ways and forming my ■

ta opinioua about them. ■
Of course on these occasions I can make ■

of view only— that is to say, from the lodgers' ■

{loint of vieiv. They never see it from the land- idy's. Tbe reason of this is, that all the people 
who can write letters to the papers, or articles 

in the different periodicalsj are themselves almost 

always lodgers, and never landladies. I cnyself 
could not write this if it were not that I ar~ 

fortunate enough to have the assistance of Mi 
"" " ' before mentioned. ■

* Hra. B. la a very superior wodiod, and what 
the says rujeirei w> ilttle doctoring, that I have 
rsally no right to take an; «ndit in thit niatlar 
■IL— J.B. ■

belong. Indeed, I can generally settle ■

)wn mind long before they come in, ana ■

I I am showing them over tlie apartments. ■

At such times, the neat lodger or the muddling 
lodser proclaims himself in a moment. ■

iMiefiist of thesehasawayofglancinz shnrply 

at me, peraonaUy, directly he enters the house, 
to see if there are any screws loose in mv cos- 

tume. He sniffs, too, continually, especially on 
the staircase and in the bedroom (he mav sniff 
there as much aa he likes. I flatter myself that 

my establishment is as free as any privutc Louse 
from unpleasantness in any shape). ' My 

neat lodger opens the cupboard in the sitting- 
room, and snJBa into that, nnd then lie joins hts 
wife, who has been turning up the bedclothes, 

and prying into the tick of the mattresses in the 

bedroom, and they whisper together aud sniff to- ■

* I am not quite to ceafident on thit point u my | 
worthy hostess, luving occaiionally, when getthig ! 
up in the morning, (band certain marks apon ma ■
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# ■

^ther, and then, after iosnlting me b; matter- 
ing that tltey " Bnppose that there's natbiag 
better to be had," tiiej decide to honour me 
with a visit. ■

Bj the time the neat lodger has been in my 

apBitmenta a conple of hoora he is as much 
it liome there as it he lutd had the advantage of 

.iving in them all his life. It ia perCectL; eztnt- 
ordinar; hoir he makes every bit of room avail- 
able. At once there is a comer for hia atick 

: umbrella, a putdcnlar peg for hia hat, an- 
other for his great-coat— for the neat lodger 

alivaya takes care of his health — and auothet tor 

the atraw-hat of his wife. His papers aie alt 
amrnged In the drawer of my beautiful roaewood 
cabinet, Uia hooka are on the abelvee, the news- ■

Kpers ue pUced in layers on the side-table, and I boxes are unpacked and hidden ander the 

bed, 30 that there redly ia no sign of his beiitg 
i biid of passage. Wiij, 1 once found a neat 
lodger with a hammer and tacks of his own, 

nailing down that little bit of carpet which 
always sticks up just by the door into the bed- 

room and prevent it from opening ! ■

The coi^iast to my neat lodgers presented by 

iii}[ muddling lodgers — who come next in order 

— is something pufectly extraordmary. If the 
neat lodeer shovrs himself for what he is, directly 
he sets toot in my house, surely this ia even 

more the case still with the muddUog lodger. ■

The muddling lo^er has always a family of 
children— which ia br from being the case with 

the neat lodger — and he and his wife, and the 
nnrse and the children, all come trooping into 

the house in a atraggliug manner, leaving the 

doors open behind them, and bawling to each 
othei through open windows, which they con- 

tinue to do all the time they are in the apart- 
ments. They commence at once to mon 
Use the staircase, and to treat it as if it . .._ 

their own property, spending an uaconsciooabLe 
amount of time on it, and staring in indignant 

aurprisG at any of the other lodgers whom they 

may meet going np or down. ■

On entering the apartments which I have ia 

show them over, the muddling lodgei 
always perfectly bewildered, and have ni 

least idea whether they will suit or not. They 
make the rooms look untidy directly they come 

into them, for they always have all sorts of par- 

cels and wrapper in their hands, which tliey 

put down on every available spot at once. They 
thump down into choira, too, directly, and begin 

staring about them without seeing anything. And 

the lady cannot sit down on a chair wiUiout 
giving it a twist out of the line in which it 
originally placed, nor con the gentleman cross 
the room to look out of window— which seems 

his only idea of looking at the lodgings — with- 

out blundering against some article of (omituie 
and knocking it away. By-aud-by, the lady will 
get up and find her way into the bedrooms, 

where, after laiuiiidl^ staring about her for 
some time and sW seeing nothing, she will ask 

me a silly q^uestion about insects. ■

The lodnngs onoe taken, it real^ makes me 
wretched to go into my beaatifuT apartments ■
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and see how thej are disfigured. Whst a sight 
the round tablem the middle of the sitting-room 
is, for the eyes of its fond proprietress ! What 

a sight is the rosewood cabinet, the side-table, 

the little occasional table with the telescope 
it in the window ! All these things are ■

'Cred with the most nncomfortable ^d in- ■

npatible objects that con be conceived. 

Newspapers, torn Bradshaws, that meiauoholy 

penny ink-bottle atopped with a screw of paper, 
and apen which has been dipped down too deep 
into it and is blackened more than half way 

up; bills receipted and unreoe^ited, letters, 
hread,with the traces of butter glistening on 

the crumb, the butter itself in an oily state, 

the knife having falien, with plentv of butter 

on the blade, upon the carpet. All these things, 
together with half empl^ uncorked wine and 

ginger-beer bottlea— for the whole family is 
always thirsty — are scattered in ever; direction, 

and will even find their way oocaaioually through 
the folding-doqis into the oest bedroom. ■

""' ortmeut presents almost a more dread- ■

lie than the sitting-room itself. The ■

muddling lodgers never unpack anything, but 
live, if X may so speak, out of their boxes. The 
chest of drawers is empty, and the bosea, which 

are over full, wUl not shut. Articles of wearing 
apparel have been drasged up by the roots, from 
the bottom of those Doies, without lifting out 

the objects which lay over them. The be<u arc 

looked upon in the light of wardrobes, and ace 
covered with dresses, hats, bonnets, and not un- 

fre^uently with boots and shoe*. Will it be 
believed that onoe I actnally found tiie claw 
of a lobster in the unmade bed ? I sb^ never 

forpet it. ■
Oh, those maddling lodgers 1 what an exist- 

ence they have of it. How dreadful their meals 

are. How immediately after I have set the 
dishes down in their proper places are they 

draped out of them, ana all the symmetry of 
the table destroyed. They never ask for a dish 
thev want, bat claw it to them acioes the 

tible; and then, there they leave it nntil some 

other member of the family olaws at it. 

They leave great haiir limbs of prawn slicking 
to the butter after breakfast ; they will dine 

with a walking-stick or a parosOl lying on the 

table, where, too, the cmldren place their 

favourite playthings during tiie meal. The 
muddling gentleman walks abont the room in 

his stockings, having left bis slippers behind 
him in London, and the muddling lady never 

has her boota laced np till an advanced hour of 

the day, and never rises from her seat without 
her dress catchins in some article or other of 

furniture, wlule she will sometimes drag a whole 

set of fire-irons after her that have caught in 
that immense noose at the bottom of her dress, 

formed by half a yard or so of flounce which 
has " come undone." ■

I solemnly declare, that when my muddling 
lodgers go away— and they always make nu- 
moroos false starts, coming hack to fetch this, 

that, and the other, which they have left behiod 

—I declare that when I go up to put the rooma ■
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ia ordeT and prepare them for the next eomer^ 

I sUod pvrfeotlj gtghaat st tbe Bbit« of things 

presented to nj view, anil feel almocit inca- 
pable oF domg anrUuDK. What rsrelatioiM 

take place then ! What awron ire diictoMil 
when I open tbe doors of wr farotirite toae- 
wood cabinet err chtfonier. Ilie wretches have 

ned it aa a laider. Bits ot bacon, shiaB of 

socked gooseberries, a onp ot paste, wbeb I 

made for them when tbe^ Snt ctone, for tbe 
^dran's kite, — a osp of paste, I say, three 

weeks old, with a forest of moold growing six 
iuohea high oot of it; cnuta of bread that 

joQ might baild a boose wMi, ther are ao>hBrd ; 
and batter, wbaeh, ai I have bcMre hinted, is 

their great stronghold, hotter ant every btened 
thing in tte place. SrerrthiiH kxAs spoilt. 
The sofa on whiek both Mr. aad tia. Maddle 

are alwB^ waHopiag down wiUi a bur, looht 

dragged oat of aU A^w, the easy-cAw W lost 
a caator, Emd then ia aich aoombmation of fiutj 

smells perrwtiBK th« (^MrtateB^ that if the next 

lodmrs shostd happsD to ba of tbe neat order 
and begin sniffing, 1 shoold most oer^ilj lose 

the boufit of their |i«traaage.* ■

Bo I AooM, nrast praMdj, if the sevete 
lodgers were to drop ia npoa me at that time. 

Indeed, between these and ^e neat lodgers 
there is a TesemUaQW so strong that the two 

clasaea oui hardly bo kept quite s^atate. The 
serere lodger is extremely simieMUS^ nd has 
it impreaaed apon his Mmd that I am goii^ 

to cheat and neeiTB him in all auttt of possible 

and impossible nja. He will We ererrttii^ 
down u biack and white, md draws ont an 

agreement like a lease when he enters mj 
tLportments for a single week. Of alt the 
serere lodgers that I have erei net with, the 

most serere are militaiT' offioers on half-pay, 

Ihere is one who ocmes to uj losings pcett; 

often, BCCOmpaiiied l^ his wife, a grown-up 
daughter, and his son, a lad of aboat looiieMi. 

Captain Sharp, which is this goittaman's name, 
nev» oones dvwn to Bas^gs in the season. 

He wails till it ia over, or jart OK tte wan^ and 

then he thinks he e^ht to be aUe tonnke aiaj 
bai^^Q be likes. "Nov, lbs. BeeJ^" he 

sajs, ccHntng ia doM— b« never goes to an 

hotd, and has left Ue femily sitting on the boxes 
at tbe station whfie he looks for apartmwts— 
"Now, Mrs. Bte-iat," Baya tiw captain, "here 
I am, JOQ see, come down at the dMd season of 

the 7«u<— I see there are noUiing but bills np 
in erery hoase in Bastinn." ■

After this beginning I know what is coming, 
mid sure eaoagh it Jot* eome. The captain 

wants mj best rooms — for it ia one of the cha- 
lacteristios of these eeoBoraicai gentry that tkej 
always want the best of orerytning — he wants 
my four best rooms for aprieeso ridumJous that 

I really eai 
and, what u wont ■

' I have myself b«ea iuvilad to impact my land' 
.ady'B ■ptitmniti as tildr bdng vacated by nieh 
lodgcn IS thoss joM desoibed, and 1 can Toiub tat 
the aecwaor of hi» iitajmisiii T B. ■

for KB answn. He sets to woit to prove to 
me that he understands my bnsineas better than 

I do myself. He inqnires what my rent is, 
makes a calculation how mnch what he pro- 

poses to give will eontribnte towwds it. Bow 

mneh I uiall lose by the lodgii^ remaining 

en^y, with the interest and compoond interest 
«t this lesa, all estimated to a penny. Well, 
it generally ends in my gtving in, and then off 
he goea for the familT, ana returns with a trade, 

■nd a porter, and all his goods and (diattets. 
There is a row with the porter at the door. 
There an nothing else bnt raws at the door 

all the time the captain is with me. He 

qaamls with all the tradespeople,' and haa at 
last to go into distant parts oi uie town for 

prorisioiis, and be and the bov are always te- 

taming to the hoase laden with parods. He 
will eT«t somtfimes (to ont with a carpet-bag 

and bring back a leg ^ mutton in it, done up in 
cabbage leaves. ■

What a life that man leads ! He will not lei 

Hra. Sharp do anything. He eomes into mj 
kitchen and gives diT«;t>ona how the meat 
is to be eooked ; and be will often swear that 
there were seven bones in tbe loin of mutton 

be pnrchaied, and that only six have cams 

op to table-- daring to hint that I have ret:unecl 

a chop for myself ! ■

The captain never takes a carriue. He saya 
walbKv is better both for his famiry and himself 

than trainr; utd, as they can't walk for ever, he 

has got a large cdlection of camp^toois, with 
me of which oieh member of the family b armed, 

and on which they sit down in a row by the 
m^de. I believe tlier all, with the exception 

of the captain himself, detest tbe aight of these 

eamp-stools ; and I onoe saw Master Alfred — 
the son — give a violent kick to his, in my bade 

kitchen, out of sight of his p^a. Once, mdeed, 
they went out with diHikeys for the ladies, when 

the captain (in order that he nij^t not have 
to give anything to the gnide) said he did not 

want a boy with bim, and woold manage the 
donkeys himself. I am rimost glad to say that 
tbe donkeys took to kiekii^ on tbe top of 

a high down, miles away from Bastinn, and 

declined to go any farther ; and one of then 
aetaally bit a pieee out of the Airt of the cap- 
tain's coat ; so they didn't take much by that ■

the band that plays before his window, sajii^ 
that he disbkes music, but he will have the win- 

dow opened wbile it is there, neve itli el es s, and 
wiU beat time to the tone almost as if he en- 

joyed it. Once I caught him hidij^ behind 
the curtains, and watching with intense delight 
the exhibition of Pcndi, but he would not allow 

an; of bis family to appear at the window, leat 
they ahoald be expMted to give aoawtbing to 
tbe showman. ■

Such are eome of the goings en of my severe 
lodgers. There is no limit to thetr notions of 

what they have a rif^t to exact from everybody 
who eomes in contact witii thera. Woe to me 

if the dinner is fire minutes behind tiata. Woe ■



to mj serraot if ihe is not ap at sis o'clock, 
snd read; with tha eaptaio's boots brigktl; 
polished, sod his wsrm witer ni hstf-after, 

thoagh wh; he gets vp so esrij it is imiiosHbte 
to sHj, as be hu nothing to do bnt make 

bar;:;aiiis all dsj long. Pmbably be does it oat 
of sggravBtioD. As to the idea in the mind of 

the severe lodgn of the amouBt of brokn 
victnsls which goes down from his table, it is 

perfeotlj incompr^enabLe. Oie daj I reall; 

did lose all pstieoce abovt it, snd I oould not 
help sovinr : ■

" I'll tell joa what, Captwn Sharp, the best 

war will be tor yo« to ha*e the weights and 
scales np-stairs, and ijien joa can weigh the 

meat that goes down, and weigh it again when 
it comes up next dij, and we'd better both 
make a note of it, and then we shall be saie." ■

Altogether, I think the nevere lodger is more 
trouble than h^s worth, snd I do rnillj beliere 

that if tbe eaptain shows his clesn-ehaTed bee 

and liis thin figure here this autHmg, I shall 

decline him. Pre no pstieneewitbhim; Iknow 
he had monej with his wife — he'd nerer hare 
raarried her without — and it's stinginess and not 

poTcrtj that 1 eomplain (rf. The re^j poor 

are not the serere tod^ts, and not one of them 
will polish a hose like that odiona Captain ■

Jnst as the serere ktdgers reseroble the 

neat lodeets in Toanjr lespeots, so the mnA- 

dliiig lodger and the easj lodger ate eiao 
almost exactly alike. Indeed, so niiiob is this ■

' the case, that tliese hut reijaiie no separate de- 

scription. Sxcept for their mud^is^ propen- 
sities, thev are pleasant people to deal with, and ■

' the only tliii^ I haf e to eomplain abo>it is, that ■

' tliey never know when they are goin^, and are 
always wanting me to let them stop on For an- 

other day or two, or else to let them off at the ■

, halfireek. Bat they hare agreeable qnalities; 

tbcT ucTcr ask abont anything that goes tmm ■

': table, and if 1 chose to take adrantage — which 
of course I never do — I might mike a Tery good 
thing of their stay nnder my rorf. ■

Oil dear me ! yriai s dreadful thing. Here's ■

! Mr. Broadhead gone away to London, sent for ■

on the sudden from his offiee, and I haven't near ■

said all I wanted to say about niT lodgers. ■

' Whst » to be done ? Feihaps I could manage ■

it by mjse!f. At all events, I'll have a try. ■

; There's no harm in that. ■

1 was going to sar something abont my re- ■

Seetable ledgers. Of course such lodgers are ar to every landlady's hetft, and little is the ■

, care and anxiety I should have, if such as ■

' Hr. Cbecquers (whioh is tbe head eashier in 

ConnterfoiPs Bank) was the onlv sort (rf lowers 

that come into my apartments, ior! who would ■

. want a referenoe with snob a gentleman as that ? 
Why, every bit <rf him is a reference, from the 
beiatifol smoolh hat on bis head, to the black ■

I doth gaiters under his trousen. Talk about well- 

ordered minds and t^nlar habita ! Up at seven 
every morning, and off to take his bath, with his 
own towel^ nuud, and his fleHh-^MPoshe* and his ■

eon^, and Us IrattHi-book for bis gaiter^ and 
bis BiMmJiora for his idMcs, all in a little ease 

made a' parpme — why, soiae of kit Lo4]gers go 
out to bathe, Lttte more than balf-Jressed, sulky 
and half asleep, and come back looking like 

drownded rats, with their hair all of a tangle, 

aad gaping and yawning and putting off ibe 
Snisbin)'' of their dressing till ^t«r breakfast; 

while Mr. Cbeeqnen has hia " Good morning-, 
Mrs. B.," as he goes ont eheerfol and amiable, 
and comes oqt or tbe machine as he might out 

of his diessing-roon, fit to take a walk any- 
wheres, or to meet anybody. Bless the mtm! 
wbv be makes his own tea for his half-afUr 

eignt o'clock breakfast, boiling the water with 
a Hetaa. Then he sits a little while by the ■

r window, and peilmps we have a chat as I away the things, and then he orders Ms 

loind of mutton or what not, hot always pluQ 

eoc^ing. And many's tbe haneodote he has to 
t^ about the different great aad titled viutors 

staying in this town or ia St. Reysards dose 
eantasious ; fat he kmnrs 'en idL ■

And surely it's a credit — eqcal to having a 

cltcgynwn in the hoM«— to see him go ont to the 
libfuT, where ha reads every one d tbe papen 
and the magazines — for he's a great reader ; and 

only yesterd^ the jotrng mmi /rom Out lihnry 
says to IT" " Tii™. .1.3* • iIiu>Ib •»■•>• n Jl\ ■"Tbeieai ■

si^e party in all 
Baotings, no, nor St. Beynards neither, Mrs. 

B., as takes it out of a ubrary to the extrat 

which your lodger dose ; aad if newspapers wsb 
wore ont in the reading, that gent would be a 
loss and not a gain to the goreawir, as 1 often 
tell him." ■

With his library aad his walk from three to 

five, my respectable lodger gets through his after- 

noon as a gentleman should, and at half-after 
five there he is with bis hands wasbed and his 

hair brushed, vead^r ^'^ his loind of mutton, as I 
said befoie, and with his deeanter of sherry by 

his side like a pictur ; and many's tiie time 
that be has said tliat nobody — aobody as ever 

be niet with — could make such lice paddings — 
which is his second course every day as regohtr 
as the Hun— as I could ; for he likes' them solid 

like, and not as some do, all in a swim of milk 

and whey. ■

The Mud pti^ every evening cm the Para^ ; 
and there after his tea my respectable lodger 
takes his walk utd makes his observations on 

the different visitors who will promenade it up 
and down there by ibe hour. And so with that 

and a little more reading, and a glass of cold 

brandy-and-water, it gets at last to be half^fter 
ten, uid then there's an end of Hr. Oheequera 

for that day. ■

" Ah, sir," I've said to him sometimee when ■

B part — and he always offers me a glass of 

sberry-wine OB the last evenijig of his stay— 

" Ah, sir, 1 should be sorry to see this ^ot 
wrthout you; aod last year, when yon didi^ 

come down, many's the time I said to them at 
knowed me and you, 'Bae^ngs,' I said, 'isn't 

Bastings without Mr, Cheeqners.' " ■

Not that 1 haven't plenty of other respectaUe 

lodgen, goodness be praised ; b«t ftSl that one ■
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^atlBman does seem, taking bis gaitera and liu 
clean linen, and his alierrj-wine and bis regular 
habits and altogether, to be the Dearest lo per- 

fection of an; lodger that a kndladj need desire 
to see. ■

For oil ! nhat creatures thete are that i 

dona to the sea-aide, and that I call scampish 

lodgers. There are always some of them at 
every vatering-place, and sol mnst expect some- 
times to come in tor a share like the rest, ■

Mj scampish lodgen are like the easf lodgers 
in lieiog almoat invariahlj of the muddhng sort ; 

but there the likeness stops, the; not bein^ in 
the least easj to deal with or easy to satisfy. 
Never were such exacting people, never were 
people, according to their own account, aoous- 

toraed to so many Imnries of every kind. They 

have a large circle of acqaaintauce, that they 
are always tolkii^ about when I come into 
the room ; but somehow or other they never 

know anvbody down here, and, indeed, to hear 

them talk, yon would think everybody here 
was altogethec beneath tiieir notice. They 

up late ; they quarrel in their bedrooma a\ 
they wear gceat Iuk moustarchios — at least the 

gentlemeD-soamps do — and large-patterned set 
aide suits, and white aand-ahoea. ■

It is not unfrcqnent for my scampish lodf^i. 
to liave passed a good deal of their tune 

abroad, and especial^, I have observed from 

nhat they say, at Bruuels. It is not unfre- 
quent for them to allow the tradesmen's bills to 
run on till they amaunt to a sum which the; 

consider "wortli while drawing a cheque for, 

and it is not at all unf requently the cose that the 
bills ja question never attain to such a sum, 

and, consequently, do not get paid. ■

It does mv heart good to have the house full 

of sociable lodgers. To have a lot of young 
people just growing mp, boys and girls all full 

of life and spirits, aad half frantic with delight 
at findinj; themselves down at the sea-side. The 
real sociable lodgers, tiion^ they are a large 

party in themselves, don't come down to Baal' 

legs alone. There's always another family who 
come down at the same time, and take another 

house farther up the Parade, and so these two 

sets of young creatures are always tt^ther — 
always wnlkme, and riding, and cowing, and 

flirting, and falling in love with one another. 

Tliey talk to each other through the open 
windows, and make ao many plans that tuey 

have liardly time to take their meals. But they 
do take them uerertheless, and, goodness me, 
bow they do eat ! ■

J come next, and last, to my secluded 
lodgers. These are either single individuals, 
or, more eenerally, two tjjgether — an old mar- 

ried couple, a lady and daughter, or perhaps a 
mother with her sick son. Poor tjiiogs ! Being 

a sociable person myself, and numbering amoog 

my acquaintance some of the leading commercial 

families in Bastings, it really sometimes makes 

me feel ^nite miserable to see what a lonely 
time of it my secluded lodgen have. I sup- 
pose, however, they don't all of them feel it as 

strongly aa I should. The old married couple ■

— the secluded lodfters never take my best 

apartments, for they are always poor, or else 
they would iiave more friends— the old tnarried 

couple, I feel almost sure, don't mind being so 

much by themselves. Lord ! How they do 
seem to cling to each other, to be sure! I 
wonder what their history has been. I wonder 

if they have ever had any children. Thej seem 
so much to each other that I should almost 

think not, or, perhaps, their children have died, ' 
or are all out in the world, and so these two 

have come back to he aa they were when they 
were first married. Well, to be sure, the old , 

gentleman takes care of the old lady, and abe 

takea care of him. They go out marketing to- . 

gether, and sometimes tUev make a bit of an ex- ' 
cursion, the lady in a don!key-chair, and tlie old 

gentleman walking by her side. Then, when 

they oome in, he reads the news to her, while I 

she knita or sews, and in the evening, aa I sof- 
pose their eyes am't over good, they have ibea 
WkgammoD, or a game at cribbage. I ■

I don't pity such secluded lodgers as these 
much, hut some others there are that da aeem ! 

to have a melancholy time of it. The ladj 

with her sick son, who has something the | 

mat^r with his eje^ and wears a shade ov^ 
tbero, what a weary time they must have of it ! | 

The poor youth can't see to do anythinf; to | 

amuse himself, and they have nobody to come in j 
and cheer them up with a bit of gossip. Silljng 
abont upon the oeach all day, as they do, or 

taking a short walk in the neighbourhood, muat | 
be wearisome work ; and this ia all, besides the 

boy's bathing, which they have to attend to. I 

Then, on wet dsya, what a time they have of it ! , 
To be sore, the lady can read aloud to the poor I 
young fellow, but what's thatf I ■

I sometioiea let my parlours to a young- ladj 

and her mamma. The young Udy looka sidUj, i ■

has, perhaps, been sent here for a change : 
which is what the doctors always order when 

they don't know what else to say. Whoi- Ji 

ever people get nervous and uncomfortable in || 
their minds, they are ordered to have a chasge. 
Well, I don't know, but it seems to me that i 

they can't change their own minda ; th^ '| 

carry them about with tiiem go leiere they I 

will. Bowever, these are thi^ that I know ' 
nothing about, any more than I do what it is , 

that makes the young lady seem so quiet and !, 
down-hearted, but what 1 do know is, that the i 

best core for the heart-ache is to have plenty of 

oocup&tion, plenty of exercise, and plenty of 
friends to talk to, and keep you from thiiuijig 
tlwsji about yourself. This poor young lady la • 

always at her books which she has oroogbt ! 

down with ber, and I do sometimes think, from || 
whatlbaveoverbeard, that she's come down hete >; 

to finish preparing herself, and to get strong if ! 
possible at the name time, that she may go out 

teaching. Both ahe and her mother are in deep [ ■
'. Perhaps they have had some heavy ■

1 are poorer than they used to be. { ■

Perhaps this young' lady has bad a haf^iia ' ■

prospect once than she has now. I saw bei oo^r 

yesterday evening standing by the sea in boai ■
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of the hoiue, and »he stood thero in her aiiabhj 
blick eiothea lookius at DOthiog but the rising 

ntu for a whole hoar bj the clock. When 

people are so lost in thought as that, I don't 
MOD to think that their meditations are gene> 

nltj OTCT happj ones. ■

1 alwajs felt, from the moment when Hr. 
BToadhesd wu seat for, tliat I eboold nerer be 

able to bring what I have to sBj about BIT lodgers 

to ft riroper ending. I knew e& well as pos- 
sible that I should hate to atop sudden. That's 
one of the things which I cannot understsnd, 

bow people can end anything, be it a letter 

or what not, without stopping sudden. And 
K> here's health and long life to all, and if 

anj lodgers, so long as thej'n not scampish 

ones, who msj resB these words, are in want of 

a pleasant lesidence facing the sea, and as open 
at the back as need be, let them come down to 

Baitings, and mquire for Martha Bee-flat. Not 

that I need saj anything in pruse either of mj- 
■elf or Bastings, for I an wMrcely erer empty. ■

THE LAST OF THE LAST LEWISES. ■

Wb tat told when the unhappy "desired " 

king was sent away bloodily from the world, 
that If onseignenr the Count of FroTence — plain 

"Sir" he was naoBlIy called — the king's bro- 
ther, immediately issued his proclamation from 

an obscure comer of Westphalia. A magnilo- 
quent document, characteristic to the hut degree, 
and truly Bourbon, which set oat with a flourish 
of this sort; "Louis Stanislas Xavier of France, 

Son of France, Regent of the Kingdom, to all 

whom these presents shall come, greeting!" 
with oopions laaTaronade as to the duties laid 
on him "hy the immatable Uws of the French 

monarchy. It prooeeds to lay down a sort of 

programme that reads xery comically and Bonr- 
bonuh, distingnisbed with a primo and secundo, 
and a tertio ; so as to keep all distinct and accu- 

rate. "We" constitute oarseWea regent of the 
kingdom — at least over all "whom it may con- 

cern i" and haTe in riew, primo, the rescue of 
the young king, and, aecundo, the punishment of 
the " feiocioos usurper," and, tertio, tbe delega- 

tion of powers to " onr dearly beloved brother, 
Charles Philippe de France, whom we have 
nominated and appointed LientenanUQeneral of 

the Kingdom." Thisprecioosdocunientcolli^ses 
snddenly at the end, in unbecooiing bathos. For 
it is "giTen under onr orjimaiy sign manual, 
and aeaJ, which we shall use in all acts of 

sovereignty u|,til the seals of the kingdom, de- 

etroyeoDy faction, have been renewed." A watch 
seal, it is to be feared, was the prosaic substitute, 
and wo can look into the little chamber and see 

tbe psntomimists at their work — the watch seal 

being solemnly alExed by " the Regent" in pre- 
sence of " the Lieatenant-General of the Kiog- 
dom," and of the " Ministers of State." ■

We dare not laugh at these comic doings, for 
it remains a fact that this miserable gasrauade 

Kctiutlly iMtritd m the deaik of the wretohed ■

boy, who was still a hostage in the hands of his 
jailors. It was a dear sacriScc to make for that 
sel&sh putting on of a theatrical crown and 

tinsel green-room finery. This wonld have been 
criminal in common organisations ; but for that 
dull cerebral sap which fills Bourtran crania we 

must have iudnlgence. This, howerer, remains 

oertain-~their mnnuneiy was the death of little 
Cspet. ■

Learn nothing, forget nothing, should have 
been the motto on that watch seiJ. Wise, witty 

ex-Bishop Talleyrand: 4« knew them well. They ■

m'U learn nothing and fo^t nothing, until ■

Not BO long htfck, tiie writer of this 1^ been told 

fay one who paid his respects to another of these 
tueatrioals, who calls himself Henry tbe Fifth, 

and who, we may take it, has a proTisional watch 
seal also, that this sham monarch received a 

number of faithful gentlemen in his garden of a 

freeemg morning, and actually kept them walk- 

ing up and down with him listening to his royal 
observations with their hats off ■

Do what we will, it is impassible not to think 

of him as a sort of transpontine Lewis— a sort 

of Bourbon minor actor— flaying upon Royal Vic- 
toria boards of hisown. He isfor ever " striking" 
an attitude of the muscnkr and melodramatic 

flavour, and, having made his point, stands in 
his curls and fillet and royal pink fleshings, 

waiting the expected burst of applause. Per- 

haps, could we nave stood near enough to listen, 
the royal accents would have fallen into the 

traditional husky cadences, condohng with the 
Duchess d'Angoultme as Ms " chee-ild," and 

denouncing, in language of severe reprebcosion, 

all persons who were disinclined to fly to the 
aid of females in distress. ■

Thus, when he is peeping ont very cautiously 
from afar off, as it were over the blinds, from a 
mean little chamber in Verona, where he had 

been given shelter, waiting — a sort of Bourbon 
Micawber — for something to tomup — that some- 

thing being a crown — news arrives post ot poor 

little Capet's being worried out of the world. 
And straight some noble pauper gentlemen, also 
on their keepmg from the Jacobin bailiffs, repair 

to the little chamber, and raise a feeble cry of 

"Ave CfBsar!" "Long live IjOuIs the Eigh- 
teenth !" You see, hy the canons of legiti- 

macy and divine right, if there had been mtal 

omission of this great form, the mischief would 
' "■ ' puing ■

toria attitude, and acknowledges the compliment ■

Ccfully. As a matter of course, there was some writing on the occasion, and a few cabinet 
ndniaters of the older and more respectable 

courts were bored by the receipt of some solemn 

long-winded proclamations, announcing the ac- 
cession to the throne of Ike new king, m a little 
salon in Verona. ■

By-and-by, as a certain flgbting caplain, whom 

he afterwaiils thought it a fine pride to call "M. 

Bonaparte," was spreading his terrors over a yet 
larger area, the Doge, who allowed him Hheltcr 
in his abatio, b»an to grow a little uneasy, and 

with a gross indifference to divine right, hinted ■
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to tbe uewlj-iude king tbet he bad beat wiUi- 

draw. Bo spleodid on opportunity was not t» be 

thrown awaj, and taking cire that he had a dtsr 
■pace roocd bhu, again he " atnick" an attttule. ■

" I am r-T-raad; to depart," be &ud to ti>e 

attaoislied offioer ; " bat, before I go, »n3e from 
the Gee-olden Book the six names «f mj Eaaailj, 
ludgive me back the oce-vord irbieh mj anoeMor 

Henry the Fonrtli gave Liie republic ! two nn- 
nieanmg and melodnunatic nqnetta ohich, it is 

Bcareely necefflarv to add, were not oompliod 
with. It vonid i)e unresKmdjle and unitiet to 

the si: BJiceatora to eznunge than from that dit- 
tbguished «Dtnme ; and to the sword of the gi«at 

Henrr, whi^wouldno doubt fetch its priee as a 
vainaUeTe)io,hec(niid&aTenoshadoir of stitle. ■

No man ererhad sochopportiwitieB for these 
attitudes. "Qkk aeemed to be a tort of Pro- 

videace in it, which famiifaed him with deeent 

opportmitf . fivai on croaNiw tbe Sit. Gothard 
—when a hollet giaced him— lie was not taken 

b; surprise; and in t^C lonelj paw, aad with 
no gimter aadienoe than a simple glide, lie 
contrired to " ttrke" hie attitude onoe more, 
and delivered this aentiment : " If the ball had 

TMBted a sicfile hair's breadth lower, tbe presmt 
Kejin^r of Frauoe would be otlled Cbark* the 

Tenth !" note the atmoi^re of fooler; tlitse 
poor aonla lived in! ■

We might call htm the EUiitMi of the Boar- 

boa* — Chadea iMnb's £lliiton. The mairia!^ 
of the Dud d'Aagoal£me fnrniihed a tine oppor- 
tunity for a nest tag. A. diamal sort of soleouiitir 
it muat have bees ; bat when the ourtain was 

afaont to oome down, Me"he».7j Uihtt" was 

obserred to oorae forward to the foot-lights, and 

made the newlj-mairied pairtUs pathetic speech: 
" If the kM-rowQ of Fnutoe was all roses, I 

would ^re it to je cheerfnllr; but as it is all 
thorns, I keep it for myself!" S. ricfaW eomic 

sceiK, which mi»t bare amased soefa "English 
spectators as w«te present, and saggeets iir. 
Elliston in the meek procession and moi^ coro- 

nation robes, lifting np his bands and givin? the 

pit his bettediction : "Bless ye, 017 people r ■

£iTei7body wemed bent on atvmg him an 
opening for "a point." Eventhatar-seeing " M. 

Bonapute" foi^t theae dramatic propensities 

of hb, and wag so injudicions ae to conv^ to 
him a proposal to dispose of his royal rights in 

petto. Then waa an opportunity oot likely to 
recur again ; so he gets ont his old royal fur- 

niture and deooTstiong, fits on his gold paper 
crows. Bad begins bis stamping and stridiBg : 
not atone for It. Bonaparte, bnt for tbe sore. 
reigns generally, who will leoeiTe tiieir letters 

by the next post, ami draw wear; sighs orer 

the closely- written Bourbon writing. It was a 
mistake, a sad bliHidar of M. BonapMite's. He 

should have been wiser ; and, curious to mj, tbe 
acting on this occasion was decent and elamical, 

and not nearly so exaggerated as usual ; for he 

declined the offer with aoertain dignity, and eaid 
that he was conscious how much " M. Botia- ■

actot, too long restrained, broke out — he was ■

T9E SON OS SaiHi Loun ! and he naigbt 

be allowed, with a oerbiii appropriateneaa, to 
give them the well-known aeubment, Tovi est 
PSBSu ross L'HDtumvB! It was considered 

among tbe Bourbon followeri, that this neat 

"tag" utterly extinguished the "Coraican n^ 
start." No doubt, he never raised his head 

afterwards, sad tbe train of snbsequeDt reverses 
aadght reaaoaaUj be attiiboted to that fatal 
thunderbolt. ■

On a later occaaion lie played with a BuitaUe 
dignity, bat still when it was so easy to pl^ with 

dimity that he deserves so nacosinuiii credit. 
Oa the news of th^ wholesale ftMaing out 

at MoKOtr bei«^ brought in, and every true 
fintish beait bemg frantic with joy at " the 
low Conicaa uiutart" beiag thus extermoiatcd 

wholesale by the mere forot of the dements, 

ihe lord major sod oorporation of the eit; (^ 
Loadon determined to celebrate the event with 

more than usual feativky ; and, with the qan- 

tionable taste which aeaaoas t^ ppoeeediaeB of 
tbat body, sent in iuvitation to U. Louis Capet 
at Hartwell, praying him to come and drmk ■

£ttle-deep to the confusion of those who bad n froieo, en maeae, like frogs in a pond. M. 

Louis Capet the Eighteenth sent back a firm 

hiM respectful re^y, dediaiBg siuch indecent 

rioting over the ooofaiioa <A ■

demeot, apoiling all; f«r -we find him witii 

thst eternal pen of his in hand, writing to 

the fimperor of all tbe Batsoe, and tx±ni^iaf, 
with an inltnite burlesque, gnac, and coaaiderft- 

tioa, for the FicBoh ptisoBcm "my duldren" 
(mes enfans !). How tbe antocntt must ban 
smiled over the oomio notion. ■

Though o«r popular idea of kirn ■• that fat, 
rolling, good natured, motiah, dull, wtoi^^iet^ed 

order, which is the henditary Bourb^ tfpc, 

there were pointA of exe^ittea in him, not 
quite so harmleea. From beng a looker-oa all 
his life, a louitgflr at the windows with hia anu 

on the bahutrade of Ute bakn^ looking dowa 

in secnrtty at what ra going cm below, ne had 
beoome a cautioas knviriag Bonrbn^ alnuMt 

orafty. We have onr sttspioioos of him fnoi iJw 

TSTj beginning, from those di^s when — having 
a foreeasting of tbe revolutionary fooaineas — he 

kept himself in a smt of nentiauU. We hew 
of him shut up earefnUir >" ^< '<*tle i^witmenta 

whenee he scribbled his epigrams, or what he 

called his epigraBM, for the; are mostly of a very 

poor quality. He was l;piig a wait, as it were, 
fearful of committius hunelf, and we may ■«»- 

pect, was playmg a little Sga^ gawe of bw 

own. As be looked oa, he Md little qwt pu- 
timea of his own. He seat out aalincal panw 
pfalets, which are not at all satirioal. He wrate 

an opera called the Oaravan. There were nu- 
merous institutions which borehis name, "Mon- 

Mcnr." There was, "Sir's" theatre: "ar'a" 

joumEd ; and " Sir's " printing press, where no 
doubt were printed his own woubraiions. On 

this vtrj desk lies a copy of Florian's Eatelle, 

that elegant soreed of namby-pan^, wluob W ■
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been printed at "Sir's" press: and the typo- 

graphy is, in the lai))^a2e of the curious, ex- 
quisite. The lighter strokes of the letters are 

fine as hairs, ana the whole effect is clear, clean, 

sharp, and iHilliant. On both sides of the bind- 

iu^, Qames out the flenr-de-lia. Un the title- 

page, dated aerentecn hundred and eiglity-e^ht, 
we read M. FloriBn's military apotheosis, " Cap- 
tain or Draeoons in his Hjgtiiiess's, mj Lord 
the Duie oi PenthifeTre's Eegiment, Gentleman 

of his Higlmesa, Fellow of the Academies of 
Madrid, Lyons," &c. High bv, on tbe same shelf, 
lies a Royal Army List, wmch, though dated 

'eighty-nine, must Dave been for the preceding 

year ; and here ne Ciuuiot find M. Florian's name 
among (he lower mdes of the Fentbidrre Dra- 
eooas. The ctmcmiion is, that iS. florian mast 

have been plunged abruptly into his rank oF cap- 

tainship, witboat probanon in the lower degrees : 
aprecjous, because unconscious, bit of testimony 
to the rotten organisation of all things in this 

fatal year of bre3c up. It b hard not to sus- 

pect our illmtrious subject of playing a Uttle 

mild £galit£ game, coquetting u he was with 
the "strong spirits," and wntinc cold letters 
of advice to the onludy king. He was known 

to have prophesied some sort of moral earth- 

qnakes. There waa that icene of his going 
to register the edict, tRet what was comi- 

cally termed a Bed of Justice, and when his ■

got surrounded irith ■

who were hampering^ the horses and blocking ■

"°~" 'i ptesendy ■

, „ . _ -ispicuously ■
out of tlie eoach window to addieas the coach- ■

apering the h 

up the street. My liord ' 
seen, thmatii^ itself well and c ■

nan. AD the mob roand hear him say 
lond ringins Toice, " T&kz cake to mmr 
HO ONE ! Shoot, aa of cocorse from mob, for 

tender-hearted prince, who is escorted Inime 
in tempest of Tins ! His may be a hard con- 

Btniing of a simple irell-meant action j but yet 

the ^ibitiou ot Unt prominent ra^ torso 

at the window, gag geat s nreeistibl^ a bit of Uie 
old theatrical manner. Thetemptation of "strik- 

ing an attitude " beftnc saeh an audience, even 
on the disadnotageoni boards of four wheels, 
was notto be icsisted. ■

" Never, never rinll I desert the ktngl" did 

he assnre the great breecldeas, who were miqmet 
and afraid he was abont stealing ctf like tbe other 
emigrants. Not a month after, when the nn- 

wiefdy berline was mmbling alopEF the paved road 

to Tarennes, m; Lord the "Sir* was akuliing 
akmg in diwnise, presenting at the various 
posts an old 'fnjcd weli-worii fmghab passport, 
filled in with the BBme <tf "Michael Forster," ■

the courier of the sbun Baroness Korff. Wbo 

was the reel Michael ForaterP The sham Foiater 

vas certainly true to the letter of t(is promise to 

tlie mob ; he did ii0f desart the king, for he fied 
trith him. ■

For a man with so dramatic a tarn of mind, 

the incidents of that splendid restoration to 

Faiii in eighteen hundred and fourteen, must 
bare been singularly Eratifyine. Never were ■

such gorgeous scenery appointments and de- 

oorstions. All the costumes, too, of the genuine 
sort, and worn by real supernumeranes be- 
longing to the coontry they purposed to repre- 

sent. '• The army" aS William Tell was but a. 

poor thing to this exhibition. All eye-witeeases 
who had rushed over in flocks, were dazzled and 

bewildered. Emperors, kings, and princes, were 
to be seen in thick groups. Tliev were cheap in 

those days. Everybody has reaa and heard of, 

and perhaps seen too, that go^^us kaleidoscope^ 
which kept turniHg and tummg for many da;s, 
showing Ilussians, Poles, Cossacks of the Don, 

Tartars, Germans, English, Belgians, aU blended 
in a flaJilitig mass of colour. What a theatro, 

too, for suuk a spectade — no other than that 

gay city of Faris ! The Russians picketed in 
theElysiumfields— the CoBsacks, with their long 

apears, cantering throogh the Place Yendome 
— the rode Stucher, eager for general sack 

and blowing up of bridges — these things are 
alt familiar to ua. There are large coloured 

prints to be seen, crowded with figures, repre- 
senting "The Entiy of the Allied Sovereigns 
into ftris!" when every Legitiniiat heart was 

made gUd. With all these accessories, we may 

be sure the hugo centre figure — now, alack, a 
very obese Bourbon, and an abdominal personifi- 

cation cf Diviae right — was not slack in availing 
himself of the opportunity, and struck "atti- 

tudes" for the "Allied Sovereigns" all d^ ■

There is one thing we can never for^re that 
bevy of sovereigns — that ruthless stripping of 

the city of all those co»nopolitan treasures of 

art wtuch had been atripped From other cities. 
What a Tatican bad Pans the Beautiful been 

now, with all that plunder I And yet had the 
"Corsioan upstart bat ooodocted himself de- 

cently at Elba, it was eigaed> sealed, and agreed 

that the French wece to keep all these famons 
spoils. We whr> go down to the sea in ships, 
in the mail'boats of the Sonth Eastern, need 

faavBJoameyedonnofarther. Everything would 

have been focused satisfootorilyj and though 
•->"> arrangement was a little lawless in ita origm, 

would all be spared much travelling. The 

laquajs de nlaoe of Bflme, and Venice, and Flo- 

renoe, would be sadly out of work and would re- 
tire from business. At bo(^anctionais nowand , 

then offered a superb work known as the Mns& 

Fran9ais: a series of costly plates, exhibiting aa ! 

French property the "Transfiguration" stolen 
from the Vatican, and other matdilcss trea- 
sures, ■

I think it is pardonable in Frenchmen never to 
forget the bittorpcraonal mortifications to which 
lliat return of the Boorbons exposed them. It 

almost amounts to an individual degndation. 
Some one has described his walking abroad in the 

morning across the g^ Kitce du Carronsel, and 

seemg men with windlasses and tackle h\isj 
slinking the Rlorious Venetian horses, their 
gildmg resplendent in the sun, down upon wag- 
gons, to be packed in great cases, and marked 

we may suppose, "Vesicb — Beturned Goods." 
Wiiat raste in the roused bTstanders as they ■
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witnessed this direct affront ! Of (mother morn- 

iiut, iin Enelish lady — sa she hu told tbe writer 

of these snort notes — enters the grand gaUeriea 

of the Louvre, full of the gaietj of those gav 
times, to see tbe wonderful treasures ; bj-«nd- 

bj, as she is sitting, resting after her fatigues 

of peripatetic picture-gaiinir, she hears a heav; 

tramp aFar off, and graduaUj drawing nearer. 
Then, enters a dark mass of soldierj, march- 

ing four deep, which spreads itself out in a 
long line, long as the pillerj itself — the English 

Rifle Brigade, with the familiar biigle-hom od 
their caps. "Halt!" (in the English tongue), 
aud the muskets presentlj fall on the smootli 

oaken parquet. Enter then, men with Udders 
and hammers ; and tbe business of taking 

down the " TraiisGgu ration" and tbe other noble 

pictures sets in. Not without silent protest 
in the shape of most mournful scowls and 
clenching of teeth, floods of hatred and dis- 

gust, at tlie stolid Saxon iuTaders. ■

In tbe life of that "Corsican upstart," as it 
was part of tlie true British political religion to 

call him, were man; duzzling days and ciehts, 

which, in his last dismal prison, it mutt lave 
been some consolation for him to dwell on. But 
there was none coloured with a more delicious 

fascination than that night of Mi restoiation, 

when, very late, he stood at the foot of the 

Tuileries staircase, and, in a blaie of li^ht, old 
familiar faces poured down to meet him ; and 

there were tears and smiles, and intoiicaling joy. 
No wonder that he held that, to be the happiest 

day of his life. In the midst of the scene, 

some bright lady found her foot strike against 

something rougb uooa the carpet, and looking 
curiously, discoTerea it to be a yellow fleur-de- 

lis sewn, on over the golden Kapoli 

A true sham, fatally typical of the Bourbon 
hold on tlie sympathies of the country; and tlie 
noble ladies present, with much mirth and 

laughter, fetch scissors and rig out every 
those flimsv ornaments. ■

The turouient sjiirit of Haydon, weary of 
bearding Academicians, found its way across to 

this strange scene. No one has given so vigor- 
ous a picture. He went up, and saw Divine 

Right going by to chapel, with the newly-con- 
vetted Marshals Augereau and Marrooot hold- 

ing up his coal -toils. "As they lifted up iiis 

coat," sayathisfinenoble nature — always in pro- 
test against baseness of any sort — " I Iclt acorn 

to see human being so degraded." He went to 

the tlieatre where they were giving Hamlet, ■

bravo ! Down with the English ! ^own with 

the English!" Mr. Raikes, the well-known 
man about town, was tliere at abont the 

time, and at the theatre at Compi&gne, where 

they were playing Vive Henri Quatre, and other 

popular tunes. ■

The world is very familiar with the heavy 
vengeance taken by the followers of this most ■

Christian king on their enemies, tbe legalised 

shootbg down of brave soldiers, and the or- 
ganised destruction of hunted ontcasta by 
Royalists. We walk down the Luxembourg 

gamens among the nunerjmaids, and ve 
sliown where the bravest of the brave was 

'fusillj." There are ugly associations with 
restored Bourbons. blind, infatuated race ! 

There is nothing in the world so dreary as 
tbe fasti of tliis reign. It may all be read in 
M, Guizot's stony and coldly classical memoirs. ■:oldly classica 

g of the Engl ■Who cares for that ai ^ 
ment — that sham ministry and s -ra- 
tion, with the doctrinaires and tbe rest of the 

jargon F In the midst of all we still have the fat 

ngure, with the coat-tails held up, gomng itself ■

:-i. j'_i.__ __j j^gjjpg jtj stomach between ■

pioViiig little pork chops," 

dressed in a peculiar way ! Tml^ said the rather 
gay lady to whom he wrote, chidrng her for being 

more gay than she should be, to this effect^ that 
the wife of Cssar should be above suspiolon: 

" I am not jour wife ; neither have you the 
slightest resemblance to Ctesar." Very false 
was the Talleyraad bon mot, coined to order for 

the Count of Arlois ; "There is nothingchaiiged 

iu France ; there is only one Freuclimau more" 
— paraphrased bitterly bv the wags of tbe 
day, when all the world was going to see 

that distinguished stranger the gira^e, newly 

arrived at bis lodgings in the Zoological 

Gardens : " There is nothing changed in France; ■

there is only one beast n ■ B." Bote ■
^s< ■

to the end, picking bis pork chops daintily in 

his fingers between the courses, and with the 
renegades holding up his coat-tfuls. From tbe 

fat mouth proceed at times feeble puns, and 
when tlic Imt hour of the Last Lewis has arrived 

he passes away with a calemboni. ■

After all, it is not so much a man or a race, this 

odious Bourbonism, as a kind of false spirit or 
faith. There are hints of it in other countries. 
Wherever there is an old-fashioned immovable 

mnlishness, that is cruel and pitiless, that will 

listen to no advice, that sticks by old shams and 
effete forms, there is Bourbonism more or less. 

The grand feature of all is, that whaterer be 
tbe cruel teaching, they le*bn sothing. That 

biting Talleyrand wrote tlieic epitaph : Thet 
HAVE LEARNT KOTHINQ— POEGOTTEN HOIHIHO. ■

This is the moral to be drawn from the stocy of 
The Last Lewues.* ■
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I H^VE men a sketch of the ontmnl womaii 

of Mtb. Cobnel Popti. TheinBeirwonianwas a 
recondite mjiterj, deep as that of the aphjni, 
whose featurea her own resembled. But betveen 

ODtvard and the inward woman there ia ■

a third woman — the eonventioDal woman — ■

socli as the whole haman being appears to the 
world— alwajB mantled, aometitncB masked, ■

I am told that the fine people of London do 

not recognise the tiUe of " His. Colonel-" 
If that be true, the fine people of London most 

be clearly in the wrong, for no people in the 
oniverse could be finer than the fine people of 

Abbey Hill; and they conaideted their botc- 
reien had aa good a right to the title of Mis. 

Colonel OS the Queen of En^and haa to that 
of "oor Giracions Ladj." But Mrs. Poynts, 
herself, never assumed the title of Mra. Co- 

lonel; it nerer appeared on her oards any 
more than the title of " Qraoious Lady " appears 

on the cards, which couTey the invitation that a 
Lord Steward or Lord Chamberkin is com- 

Dianded by her Uajesty to issue. To titles, in- 

deed, Urs. FoyntE evinced no superstitions 

Teverence. Two peeresses, related to her, not 
cdstantly, were in the ha^it of paying her a 
TearU visit, which laated two or three days. 
Tlie Hill oonsidered these visits an honour to 

its eminence. Mrs. Foynti never seemed to 
esteem them sn honour to herself ; never boasted 

of them ; never songht to show off her grand 

relations, nor pnt herself the least oat oT the 

way to receive them. Her mode of life was 
free from ostentation. She had the advantage '' 

being a tew hundreds a year richer than oi , 
othc: inhabitant of the Hill ; but she did not 

devote her superior resources to the invidious 
eiliibitioQ of superior splendour. Like a wise 

sovereign the revenues of her exchequer were 

applied to the benefit of her subjects, and not 
to the vanity of egotistical parade. As no o 

else on the Uill kept a carriage, she declined 

keep one. Her entertainment^ were simple, but 
numerous. Twice aweek she received the 

and was genoinely at home to it. She 
trjved to make her parties proverbially a; 
able. The refreshments were of the same 

I as those which the poorest of her old mai' ■

honoar might proffer; but they were better oF 
their kind, tue beet of theii kind — the best tea, tbe 
beat lemonade, the best cakes. Her rooms had 

an air of comfort, which was peculiar to them. 

They looked tike rooms accustomed to receive, 

and receive in a friendly v&j ; well warmed, 
well lighted, card tables and piano in the place 

that made cards and music inviting. On the 

walls a few old family portraits, and three or 
fonr other pictures said to be valuable and cer- 

tainly pleasing — two Watteaua, a Caualetti, a 
Weenix — plenty of easy-chairs and settees co- 

vered with a cueerfol chintz. In tbe arrange- 
ment of the fumituTC generallv, an indescnb- 

able careless el^auce. She nerself was stn- 
dioualy phun in (ueas, more oonspicnoosly free 
from jewellery and trinkets than any married 
lady on the Hill. But I have heard &om those 

who were authorities on such a subject, that 

she was never seen in a dress of the last year's 
fashion. She adopted the mode as it came out, 

just enongh to show that she was aware it was 
out ; hot with a sober reserve, as much as to 

say, " I adopt the fashion as far as it suits 

myself; I do not permit the fashion to adopt 
me." In short, Mrs. Colonel Foyutz was 

sometimes rou^, sometimes coarse, always 

masculine, and yet somehow or other mascniine 

in a womanly way ; but she was never vulgar 
because never affected. It was impossible not 
to allow that she was a thorough gtmtlewoman, 

and she could do lliing!i that lower other gentle- 

women, witliout any Toss of dignity. Thus she 
was an admirable mtmic, certainly in itself tbe 

least ladylike condescension of humour. But 
when she mimicked, it was with so tranquil a 

gravity, or so royal a good hnmonr, that one 

could only say, " What talents for society dear 
Mrs. Colonel has I" As she was a gentlewoman 

emphatically, so the other colonel, the he-ooiouel, 
was emphatically a gentleman ; rather shv, but not 

cold; hating trouble of every kind, pleafled to 
seem a dpher in his own house. IT the sole 

study of Mrs. Colonel had been to make her 
Lusliaud comfortable, she could not hare suc- 

ceeded better than by bringing friends abont 
him and then taking them off his hands. Colo- 
nel Foyutz, the he-colonel, had seen in his 

youth actual service ; but had retired from his 

profession many years ago, shortly after his 

iage. He was a yonnger brother of one of ■
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property in and about L , from an uncle ; was ■

considered a eood landlord; and populnc in Low 
Town, thougD he dbtv interfered m its affairs. 
He vns punctilioaslj meat in his dr«ss ; a 
thin TOttthful figure, ennmed irttb a thick 

jouthtul wig. He neret seemed to read mj- 

thing but tbe newspapers and the Meteo- 
rological Journal : was supposed to be tlie ■
most weather-wise man in m L . He had ■

another iotollectual pratiJeetiim-— wfaist. Bat 

in that lie had leis reputation foi: wisdom. Per- 
haps it rei]uires a. rarer eomhination of mea- 
tai faculties to win an odd triclc than to divine 

a fall in t!ie ((lass. For the rest, the he-colonel, 

maav T^^ older than his wife, despite the tliin 

jouthtul fifpre, was an admirable aide-de-camp 

to tbe general in command, Mrs. Colonel ; and 
aba could not bare found one more obedient, 

more deroted, or more prond of a diitinf^nidied 
chief. ■

In ffiTing to Mrs, Colonel FoTutz tbe apella- 
tion oT Queen of the Hill, let there be no mis- 

take. Soe was not a constitntional toreniipi ; 

her monarchy wu absolute. All ber proclama- 
ticns had the force of Uwa. ■

Sncb aMendanCT conld not have been attained ■DC J CO ■
without coiuideraUe talents for acquirine 

keeping it. Amidit all bcr off-hand, biialc. ■

■

penoQ* fraaknesB, she bad Uie inie&^le dis- 
crimination of tact. Whether civil or rude, afae 
wa* ncTCr uTil or rude but what she carrted 

public opinion along with ber. Her knowledge 
of general societT most bare been limited, as 

Bust be that of all female sorerei^. fiat she 
■eemed gi^ed with an intaitive Knowledge of 

bnmaa natare, which eke applied to her special 
ambition of ruling it. I have not a doubt tliat 

if ahe had been suddenly transfeired, a perfect 

stranger, to the world of London, she would 
have soon forced her way to its selectest circles, 

sod, when once there, l^d ber own against a ■

diLOhSBS. ■

I have aaid that she was not affected; this 

might be one eause of ber swaj over a set in 
which nearly every other female wag trying 

rather to aecm, than to be, a somebody. ■

But if Mrs, Colonel Poyntz was not artificial, 

she waa artful, or perhaps I miriit more juatly 

aay-^arti^t^ In all she said and did there were 
oonduet, syatem, pbu. Slie oould be a most 

aerrieeable &iend, a most damaging enKny ; yet 
I believe she seldom indulged m strong Likings 

or rtrong hatreds. All wu policy— a policy 

akin to that of a. grand party chief, determined 
to raise np tboee whom, for any reason of state, 

it was prudent to favonr, and to put down those 

whom, for any reason of state, it was expedient 
to hunble or to cnish. ■

Sver since tbe coctroveray with Dr. Uoyd, 

this lady had honoured me with her benignest 
countenance. And nothing could he more adroit 

than tbe manner in which, while imposing me 

on others as an oracular authority, she songkt to 
■uUect to her will the oracle itself. ■

She was in tbe babit of addfeesiug mc 

sort of motherly wav, as if Ae had the deepest 

intereat in my wdfiure, bqipineaa, and reputa- ■

tion. And thus, in every compliment, in every 
seeming mark of respect, she maintained the ■

Srior difpii^ af oie who takes &om rcspon- station the cluty to encourage rising merit ; ■

that, Bomehow or other, dkspite all that pride 
wliicb made mc believe that I needed no helping 

hand to adtante or to clear mv wAy through the 

world, I coald not tbake off mm my mind the 

tpreasion that I waa mysterionslj patronised 
by Mn. Colonel BajiOt. ■

We mi^ht have sat tt^ether five minutes, aide 
by side — ui silence as complete as if in tbe care 

or Trophoaius— when, without looking up from 

her work, Mrs. PoyntE said abruptly, ■

"I am thinking about yon, Dr, Tenwick. 

And you — are thinking about some other woman. 
Ungratefii! man !" ■

" Uojust accusation ! My very silence should 
prove how intently my tbouehts were fixed on 

you, and on the weird web which springs under 

your band in oieabe* that bewilder the gaie and 
snare the attention." ■

Mrs. Foyntx looked op at me for a movent — 

one rapid gbmee of the bright red hazel eje — ■

"Was I really in your thooghta? Aaawer ■

"Truly, I answer, yoo were." 
"That is strange ! Who ean it be?" 

" Who can it be ! What do you mean?" 

" If you wen thinking of ae, it was in can- 

nesion with some other person — some ol^er ■

Con of my own sei. It is certainly nut poor Miu Brabazon. Win else can it beP 

Aenin the red eye shot orereae, and I feltmy 
cheek redden beneath it. ■

"Hush!" she said, lowecing her Trace; "you ■

"In love! — I! Fermit me to aak jonwky 

you tbink so P" ■

" The signs are unnustakable 1 ycnare altered 

in your manner, even in tbe expression of your 
face, since I last saw you ; your manner is goie- 

nlly quiet and observant, it is now rastleea and 

distracted ; your expression of face is gBtKoUj 
proud and serene, it is now humbled and trou- 

bled. You have somethiDg on ifonr mind I It 

is not anxiety for your reputation, that is esia- 
bliibed ; nor lor your fortune, that is made ; it 

is not anxiety for a patiMt, or you would scarcely 
be hixe. But anxieU it is, an anxiety that is 

remote from your profession, that toacbes your 
heart and is new io it !" ■

I was startled, almost awed. But I tried to 

cover my confusion with a forced laugh. ■

" Profound observer ! Subtle analyMst ! You 

have convinced me tbat I mnst be in love, though 
I did not snapect it befsre. But whoi I strive 

to conjecture the object, I am as much per- 
plexed as youraelf ; and vith vou, I aak, who 
can it ber ■

" Whoeier it be," said Urs. Pojnl*, who bad 

paused, while I spoke, from ber knitting, smd 

now- resumed it re^ slowly and ven oai^uly, as 
if her mind andher Knitting worked in unison to- 
gether. " Whoever it be, love in yon would be 

serious ; and, with or without love, marriage ia ■
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A Mrioiu tiling to as all. It is not everj prettj 

girl Uiat voviM suit Allen Tenwick." ■

"A1b3 ! is there aoy piettj girl wliom Allen 
Fenwick would aiut r' ■

"Tut! You should be ahore the fretful 

vaoit^ tlist lajs traps for a compliment. Yes ; 
the time has come in jour life and jour career 

when jou would do well to manr. I ^ve my 
consent to that:," she added, with a smile as if 

injest.andaslight nod as if in earoest. Tbe 
knitting here went on more decidedly, more ■

Suicklj. "But I do not jet see the person, lo ! 'Tis a pity, Allen Fenwick" (wheneTer Mrs. 

Pojntz called me by my christian name, she al- 

ways assumed her majestic motherly manner), — 
"a pit J til at, with your birth, energies, persever- 
ance, talents, and, let me add, your aavantagee 

of niaoner and person, — a pity that yon did not 
ehooso a career that might achieve higher for- 
tunes and loader fame than tbe most brilliant 

success can ^ve to a provincial physician. But 
in that very choice you interest me. My choice 
has been much the same. A small circle, but 
the Gist in it. Yet, had I been a man, or had 

my dear colonel been a man whom it was in the 

power of wocoau's art to raise one step higher 
m that metaphorical kdder which is not the 
ladder ot tlie angels, why, then — what then? 
No matter! I am contented. I transfer mv 

Ambition to Jane. Do you not think her hand- 
Bome?" ■

"There can be no doubt of that," said I, 

carelessly and bataraUy. ■

"I have settled Jane's lot in my own mind," 

tesnmed Mcs. Poyntz, strikbg firm into another 
row of the knitting. "She will marry a country 

gentleman of large estate. He will ffi into par- 
uament. She w^ study his advancement as I 

stodj Foynte's comfort. If he be clever, she 

will help to mako hioi a minister ; if he be not 
clever, bis wealth will make her a personose, and 

lift him into a personage's husband. And, now 
that you see I have no matrimonial designs on 

you, Allen Fenwick, think if it be worth while 
to confide in me. Possibly I maybe useful " ■

"I know not how to thank you. But, asyet, 

X have nothing to confide." ■

a beautiful aoft night. The May moon in all 

her splendour. The town stretclied, far and 
wide, below with all its numberless lights ; below 

— but somewhat distant ; — au intervening space 
was covered, here, by the broad quadrangle (in 

the midst oF which stood, maasive and lonely, 

the grand old church) ; uid, there, by the gar- 
dena and scattered cottages or mansions that 
clothed the sides of the hill. ■

" Is not tliat house," I said, after ashort pause, 

"vonder, with the three gables, the one in 
Which — which poor Br. Lloyd lived— Abbots' ■

I spoke abruptly, as if to intimate my desire 

to change the subject of conversation. Idy 
hostess stopped Iter knitting, half rose, looked 
forth. ■

" Yes. But what a IovcIt niclit ! How is it ■

that the moon blends into Iiannony thin^ of 
wliich the sun only marks the contrast P^That 

stately old church tower, grey with its thousand 

years — those vulgar tile-roofa and chimney-pots 
raw in the freshness of yesterday ; now, under 
the moonlight, all melt into one indivisible 
charm !" ■

As my hostess thns spokq, she had left her 

seat, taking her work with her, and passed tioia 
the window into the balcony. It was not often 
that Mrs. Poyutz condesoended to admit what 

is called " sentiment" into the ran^ of her sharp 
practical, worldly talk, but she did so at limes ; 

always, when she did, giving me tbe notion of 
Bu intellect much too comprehensive not to 

allow that sentiment has a place in tliis life, but 
keeping it in its proper place, by that mixture of 

aflability and indifference with which some high- 

bom beauty allows the genius but checks Uie 
presomption of a charming and penuileas poet, 
for a few minut«s her eyes roved over the scene in 

evident enjoyment ; then, as thej slowly settled 
upon the ttree gables of Abbots' House, her face 

regained that something of hardness which be- 

longed to its decided otiaracter ; her fingers 
Hi^n mechanically resumed their knitting, and 
sue said, in her clear, unsoftoned, metallic 

chime of voice, " Can you guea twhy T took so 

mi^ trouble to oblige Mr. Vigors and locate 
Mrs. Ashleigh yonder t" ■

" You favou^ us with a full eijplaaation of 
joor reasons." ■

" Some of my reasons ; not the main one. 

People who unaertake the task of governing 
others, as I do, be their rale a kingdom or a 

hamlet, must adopt a principle of government 
and adhere to it. Tbe principle ihat snits best 

with tbe Hill is respect tor tbe Proprieties. We 

have not mueb mone^ ; mire »tm>, we have no 
meat rank. Our policy is, then, to set up the 
Proprieties as an inflnence which money must 

court and rank is afraid of. I had learned just 
before Mr. Vigors called on me that Lady Sarah 

Bellasis entertained the idea of hiring Abbots' 
House. Loudon has set its face against her ; 
a provincial town would be more eharitable. An 
earl's daughter, with a good income and an 
awfully bad name, of the best maimers and of 
the worst morals, would have made sad havoc 

among the Proprieties. How manv of our 
primmest oldmaids would have deserted Tea and 

Mis. Povntz for champagne and her ladyship ? 
The Hill was never iu so imminent a danger. 

Bather than Lady Sarah BeUasis sboald have 
had that house, I would have taken it myself, 
and stocked it with owls. ■

" Mrs. Aahleigh turned up just in the cri- 
tical moment. Lady Sarah is foiled, the Pro- 

prieties safe, and so that question is eettled." ■

" And it will be pleasant to have your early 
friend so near you.' ■

Mrs. Poyntz lifted her eyes full upon me. ■

" Do you know Mrs. Aauleigh P" ■
"Not the least." ■

"She bas many virtues and few ideas. She 

is common-place weak, as I am common-pUcc 
strocii!. But commou-nhiCB weak can be verv ■
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lovable. Her linsband, a man of genina and 
learniDg, gave her hia whole heart — a heart 

worth hanng j but he vras not ambitiona, and he 
despised the world," ■

"I tbink yoQ said jont daughter was very 
tnnch attached to Mus Ashleigh? Does her 
character resemble her mother's r' ■

I was afraid while I apoke that I should ■

r'n meet Mra. Pojcti's searching gaM, but did not this time look up from her work. ■

" No ; Lilian is anjthing but common-place." ■

" You described her aa having delicate health ; 

TOa implied a hope that she waa not eonaimip- 
life. I trust that there ia no serious reason 

for apprehending a constitutional teodencj which 
at her see would require the most careful 

TTtttchingl" ■
"I trust not. If she were to die Dr. ■

Fenwick, what is the matter f" ■

60 terrible had been the picture which this 

woman's words bad brought before me, that I 
started as if mj own life had received a shock. ■

" I beg paidon," I said, falteringly, pressing 

my hand to my heart ; " a suddec spasm here — 

orer now. Yon were saying that — ■
thai ■

aay ■

d lightly I ■

and here Mrs. ■_ ._ about to 

FoyntE laid her hand lightly on mine. 
about to say, that if Lilian Ashleigh were to die, 

Ishoold mourn for her less than Imight for one 

who Tolued the things of the earth more. But 
I believe there is no cause for the alarm mj 

words so inconsideratelT excited in you. Her 
mother is watchful and devoted ; and if the least 

thing ailed Lilian, she would call in medical 

advice. Mr. Vigors would, I know, recom- 
mend Dr. Jones." ■

Closing our conference with those stinging 

words, Mrs. Foynts here turned back into the 
(tnwing-room. ■

I remained some minutes on the balcony, dis- 
concerted, enraged. With what consummate 

art hod tliis practised diplomatist wound herself 

into my secret. That she had read my heart 

better than myself was evident from that Far- 
Ihtau shaft, barbed with Dr. Jones, which she 
had shot over her shoulder in retreat. That 

from the first moment in which she had decoyed 
me to her side, she had detected " the some- 

thing" on my mind, was perhaps but the ordi- 

nary quickness of female penetration. But it 
was with DO ordinary craft that her whole con- 
versation afterwards had been so shaped as to 

Icam the something, and lead me to reveal flie 
some one to whom the something was linked. 

For what purpose F What was it to her P What 

motive could she have beyond the mere gratili- 
cation of cariosity f Perhaps, at fint, she 

thought I had been caught by her daughter's 
showy beauty, and hence the lialf-friendlj, half- 

cyniwd frankness with which she had avowed 

her ambitious projects for that young lady's 
matrimonial aavancement. Satisfied by my 

manner that I cherished no presumptuous hopes 

in that quarter, her ecrutin;^ was doubtless con- 

tinued from that pleasure in the exercise of a 
wily intellect whicli impela aehemers and poli- ■

ticians to an activity for which, withont that 

pleasure itself, there would seem no adequate 

inducement; and besides, the ruling passion of 
tills petty sovereign was power. Ana if know- 
ledge be power, there is no better instrument of 

power over a contumacious subject than that 
hold on his heart whidi is gained in the know- 

ledj;e of its secret. ■

lut "secret!" Hod it really come to this? 
Was it possible that the mere sight of a human 
face, never beheld before, could disturb the 

whole tenor of my life — a stranger of whose mind 

and character I knew nothing, whose very voice 
I had never heard? It was quIt by the in- 

tolerable pang of anguish that nad rent my 

heart in the words, caretesslj, abruptly spoken, 
"if she were to die," that I had felt bow the 

world would be changed to me, if indeed that 
face were seen in it no more ! Yes, secret it 

was no longer to myself^I loved! And like all 

on whom love descends, sometimes softly, slowly, 

with tlie gradual wing of the cushat settling 
down into its nest, sometimes with the swoop 

of the eagle on his unsuspecting quarrr, I be- 
lieved that none ever before loved as I loved ; 
that such love was an abnormal wonder, made 

solely for me, and I for it. Then my mind in- 
sensibly hushed its angrier and more tuiliulent 

thouglita, as my gaze rested upon the roof-tops 
of Lilian's home, and the shimmerinz silver of 

the moonlit willow, under which I hod seen her 

gazing into the roseate hearena. ■

CEAFTSS Tin. ■

Week I returned to the dra^g-nwm, tie 
party was evidently about to break up. Tliose 

who had groupea round the piano were now 
assembled round the refreshment-table. The 

card-players had risen, and were settling or dis- 
cussing gains and tosses. While I was search- 

ing for my hat, which I had somewhere mislaid, 

a poor old gentleman, tormented by tic-dolb- 
reui, crept timidly up to me — the proudest and 

the poorest of all the hidalgoea settled on the 
Hill. He could not afford a fee for a physician's 

advice, but pain had humbled his pride, and I 

saw at a glance that he was considerii^ how to 
take a aurreptitious advantage of social inter- 

course, and obtain the advice without paying the 
fee. The old man discovered the hat before I 

did, stooped, took it up, extended it to me with 
the profound bow of the old school, while the 

other hand, dcncbed and quivering, was pressed 
into the hollow of hia cheek, and his eyes met 
mine with wistful mute entreaty. The instinct 

of my professionseiMd me at once. I could ■

" You are in pain," aoid I, softly. " Sit down 
and describe the symptoms. Here, it is true, I 

am no professional doctor, but I am a friend who 

is fond of doctoring,and knows something abont 
it," ■

So we sat down a little apart from the other 

guests, and after a few questions and answers, I 
was pleased to find that nis "tic" didnot belong 

to the less curable kind of that agonising uea- ■
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ralgiEt. I WM espeoiallj Buccesaful in mj treat- 
ment of similAr sufferings, for wUich I nod dii- 

COTered aa imodjne that was almost specific. I 
wrote on a leaf of mj pocket-book a prescription 
which I felt sure woold be efficacious, and as I 

tore it out and pkeed it in his bond, I chanced 

to look np, and saw the hazel ejcs of mj hostess 

fixed upon tne with a kinder and softer expres- 
sion than thej often oondesceuded to admit into 

tiieir cold and penetratbg Instre. At that mo- 
ment, hoffever, her attention was drawn &oni 

me to a servant, who entered with a note, snd I 

heard him saj, though in on under tone, " From 
Mrs. Aehleigli." ■

She opened the note, read it hastilj, ordered 
the servant to wait without the door, retired to 

her writing-table, which stood near tJie place at 
whicli I still lingered, rested her face on her 
hand, and seemed musing. Her meditation was 

Tcr; soon over. She turned her head, and, to 

tag surprise, beckoned to me, I approached. ■

" Sit here," she whispered ; " turn your back 

towards those people, who are no doubt watch- 

'ng us. Bead this." ■

She placed in ro; hand the note she had just 
received. It coatmned but a few words to this ■

Teot: ■

" DmtM liAaomxT, — I am so dlsti«sa«d. Sioca ■

wrote to f on, ■ faw honn ago, Lilian is taken 
■nddcnly ill, and I fear aerioiul;. What medical ■

in ahould I send (arP Lat id; servant hava ' ' ■
me and addiMB. "A. A.' ■

I Sprang from mv seat. ■

"Staj,*' said Mrs. Pojnti. "Would j 
much care if I sent the servant to Br. Jones ! ■

"Ah, madam, yon ore cmel ! What have I 

done that jou should become mj enemj ?" ■

"Enemy! No. You have just befriended 
one of mj friends. Li this world of fools, intel- 

lect should ally itself with intellect. No ; I am 
not your enemy 1 But you have not yet asked 
me to beyoor friend." ■

Here she put into mj hands a note she had 
written while thns speaking. "Beceive your 
ccedentiols. If there oe any cause for alarm, or 
if I con be of nse, send for me." Resaming 

the work she had suspended, but with lingering, 
nncertain fingers, she added, " So far, then, tliis 

is settled. Nay, no thanks ; it is but little tl;at 

is settled as yet." ■

GEEAT SALT LAKE. ■

Thibx are in the world several very remark- 
able lakes of oalt water, two of which, especially, 

are not more singular for their geographical 

peculiarities than m reference to human history - 
these are, the well known Dead Sea, and tlii 
Qreat Salt Lake of the Uormons. ■

The Dead Sea, gloomy and terrible in its wild 
and desolate m^estv, object of superstitious 
terror to liio miserable Arabs on its shore, and 

dreftded and shunned by »"i'"?li as well as men, 

occupies part of a deep and large depression in 
Asia Minor, more tlum three handled and fifty 

miles in length, and twentr miles wide. Its ■
RTlntma ilenth U mnm than twn thouBond ■

five hundred feet below the sea. The BWfoee of 
the water of this lake is about thirteen hundred 

feet below the level of the Mediterranean, but the 

whole depression of which the lake is a port, 
can only be understood, by regarding it as a 

continuation towards the north, of the gorge 
of the Red Sea. There can he tittle doubt that 

the Bead Sea and the Lake of Tiberias origi- 

nally formed part of that inlet Irom which they 
have long since bean cut oS by a rocky neck. 

Receiving little fresh water from rivers, the 
sea water has been partly evaporated &om its 
former bed— the arid scorching air of Palestine 

having sacked away so much of the whole 
quantity as corresponds to the present difference 
of leTcl. All the water left behind has become 

fully saturated with the salte originally present 

when the iake formed part of the sea ; and large 

^uantitiee of these salts have sunk down, form- 
'- -; a solid hut partly soluble bed, which might ■

redissolved ii at any time the snpply of fresh 
water should increase, The cause of the want 

of vegetation and of animal life, must be sought 

ht the large quantity of bitter or magnesiaa e^ta 
that everywhere aboand, and has no reference 

to the supposed asphalte from which the lake 
derived its classical name. ■

There is, however, some evidence from ancient 

sculptures, once embellishing the temple of 

Earnak in Egypt, and now in the Loavre, lUus- 

traling the ancient gec^phy of the part of 
Asia in which the Be^ Seat is situated. These 

sculptures refer to an expethtion ander the 

I^ptian king, Ramesis II., toroagh the land 
oltlie Philistines and Canaan, to the land of 

Shittim, in the plains of Moab. They show us 
that the ford ol the Jordan, and the course of 

tlie river Amon, existed formerly pretty much 
as thev do now; and, indeed, it seems probable 
that tne ordinary surbce of the water of the 
lake and its tributaries must have been some- 

wLat lower then than it has been since, so that 

there has been no additional evaporation within 
many centuries. Travellers have often noticed 
a succession of terraces, or pebble beaches, ap- 

parently marking intervals of cessation in the 
evaporation ; but it is clear that the moat 

mooem of these must date back from a period 

very much anterior to that of the Egyptian 
memorial referred to. ■

Important and necessary as salt is to almost 
all living beings, and useful as it is sometimes 

as a mineral manure, it is evident that a very 
small excess of supply over demand, converts it 
into a poison. Salt is by no means an inert 
mineral, and when common salt is mixed, as 

in these cases it must be, with the majpiesian 
salts eiisting in the sea, the result is very 

injurious. ■

It is not necessary that the surface of ■ 
lake should he below the sea level, in order that 

it become saturated with salt when evaporation 

has removed port of the original water. In 
Persia there is a curioos instanoe recorded; 

the lake of Oroomiah, eighty miles long and 

thirty broad. This intensely salt lake is nearlv 
four thooaand feet above the level of the Black ■

-O'' ■
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Sea. But it 19 also the caH that almost all the 
sheets of water in the interior of Africa and 

Australia, which ate all abore the sea level, 

become brackish each season b^ eraporetioD 
from the Borface, after the rain; seasan is 

conclndBd. The itnpresa of its original for- 
mation is not eaoilj last to a deposit, and it 
b one of the most singular illastratiomi of 
tlie cause of what was at one time least ei- 

plieable in the stractnre of the two great conti- 
nents of Africa and Anstralia, that in the 

absence of a central moantain range ttn,d of great 

rivers proceeding from soch range through a 
sloping oonntrj, or in any other case where 

natural drainage is interfered with, t!ie sheet* 

of water, or shallow lakes, are generallj braek- 
ieh. If any proof were wanting that all parts 
of the earth hsTB been at one time at the 

bottom of the sea, it could not be more satis- 

fiictwlly obtained than from the dne considera- 
tion of this fact, and its illustration in the caaee 
before ns. ■

The Salt Lake of the Mormons appears to re- 
pneent, on a smatl scale, the saline marshes of 

Anstialia and Africa. In the part of North 
America that extends between New Mexico 

and Oregon, bounded on the eaat by tlie Rocky 
Moontaina, and on the west by the Sierra 
Nevada of California, there is an extent of 

nearly two millions of square miles, forming the 
territory of Utah. For the most part this 

conntry is a Sal desert, thongh there are not 
wanting a number of parallel ndges of oonaider- 
able elevation that rise out of it. On the north, 

the Colnmbia river, and on the south the 

Colorado, traverse it, and carrr off part of the 
drainage that would otherwiae form a vast fresh- 
water lake in the interior; hot towards the 

centre, tbe only drainage is into a number of 

pools, of which the largest and mtist important 
IS that which has become hmons as aUirding 
a safe resort for tlie Mormons. ■

This lake b about two hundred and fifty miles 
in circumference at present, but haa evidently 
once covered a muen larger area, and mtsj do 

so again, should anything interfere with the 
drainage of the dbtnct. It b of iir^nlar ont- 
line, and very shallow, with several isUnds 

rising to some height out of the water. The 
water yields from twenty to nearly forty per 
cent of salt, according to the season, and in 

thb respect agrees lumost exactly with the 
Dead Sea : showing that there is in both cases 

ample material for complete sattu^on. But 
there is a veiy great differenoe in the nature of 
tbe mineral contents, inasmuch as in the Salt 
Li^e of Utah almost the whole of the salt a of 

the common kind used for the table, whereas in 

the Dead Sea barely one-half b of thb nature, 
the rest consistlngof salts of ma£nesiaand lime. 

White salt in large quantities forms a kind of 

BCvm on the shingles of the shore of the Salt 
Lake : and its vast expanse, as bine as the ocean, 

b only occasionally milled by the wind, and 

appears to afford no annport to either animal or 

vegetable life. Not a boat of any kind b to be 
seen upon it, not a tree floorishes on its borders. ■

nor on any of the adjacent plains ; neither fi^ 
nor mollnsk inhabits it, and if the trout of thff 

streams of the vicinity are unfortunate enough 

to enter it, tbe; instantly die. One kind of 

poor worm dwells soUtBir on the sands which 
enclose it, and one dull leather; aeaweed re- 
deems the blank barrenness t£at otherwise 

reigins around. ■

Locusts, which are occasionally the pests of 
the distant plains, if driven in tliis direction, 

are destroyed, and a deposit a foot deep of 
their dead bodies is desenbed by a reoent tra- 

veller as the only presence that recalled him to 
the orranic world. ■

The Mormon citv ofTfew Jenualem is situated ■

mat dei ■

a kind of advanced post, midway between the 
Western or Atlantic States of theUnion, and iia 

Pacific State of California. Almost inaccessiUe, 

owing to the natural difflcnities of the intervening 

countcy—bnt in a district fertile enough, when 
once reached — no better spot conld have been 
discovered on the surface of tiie earti for modem 

Mohammedanism' and it bespeciallvin reference 

to this mrt of tne case, that we nave brought 
the Salt Iiake of Utah into comrarison with tbe 

bnned cities of the plain in tbe Hastem mAi. ■

Strange is the contrast of life in these two 
localities. The one in the old world, within a 

few leagues of the ancient Jerusalem, the scene 

of events the most interesting to the hnmao 
race tliat have token place since tb> foandation 

of the world, b now the haunt of tbe wiici Arab 

— bslf Uohommedan, half pagan — under whose 

protection tbe Chriatnn travuCer nnist be placed 
to vbit these savage and deserted spots. A few 

doubtful ruins mark spots whose hbtoiy will 
never be forgotten ; hut the general aspect is 

that of dreary, but picturesque, mountains, wild 
passes, and gloomy volcanic gorges. ■

Jerusalem itself, also, has been well described 
in these few words: "A broken and desolate 

plain in front is bonnded by a wavy, battle- 
mented wall, over which towers frown, and 

minarets peer, and mosque domes swell, inter- 
mingled with church turret, and an indistin- 

guishable mass of terraced roofs.*^ ■

Of the New Jerusalem, a very recent traveller 
informs ns that all the streets ore a hundred and 

thirty feet wide, and run from north to south, 

and from east to west, forming square blocks of 
houses, each side measuring six hundred and 

fifty-fleven feet. Esdi house b anrrounded ty 
gardens. The houses an built of adobes (miKl 

bricks nnbumt), gener^y in a simple style, fre- 

quently elegant, and alwajs clean. Some of tbe 
dwellings oreverylai^: among othors, there bin 

course of construction for the governor, Brigbn 

Young, a palace measuring nme^-eight f<«t by 
forty feet, built of several kinds or stone at 

great cost. "The long; salient ogives of tbe 
windows of the upper story give to the roof 

which they interred the appeoranee of a cren»- 
kted diadem, and render this mcaniBient a model ■

* Warbmtoii's Cnsoent and Ciesi, toL B. p. 14*^ ■
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of UomoD arbfaitfletBie. ^Hiuty Sultanu ue 

inttttded to oocnp; tins hatem, «bicb liu alreadv 
cost 30,000 dolfan, and » fai froai beinr 

finiihsd."* Public oficei, a puhUo Ubrary , tma 

a soeisl b«U or temple, an |;TOuped acound. 
Actiritj mgea ove ij w hw e ; taero ure no idle 
01 vnemfJojed pcnoiu ; and it must also be 
added to tbe cicdtt at tbe Mormons, that no 

nog-thopg ot gmna g bt n a en are met vritii, and 
tint distnibaaeei ara add to be nnknown. ■

It is cnnon tbiit in iba net and slmost 

uMxplored deaert of Utah, there ritotild have 

riam into stmiftli and opideoce, a new sect, 

holdiB^ opiuims «o affenuTe to all ciTilised 

nitioas, tutt time aeened at first no possibility 

of their being aUowed room to grow. Whaterer 

we may say and feel with rOTard to p(rlyf{»ij — 
Un peculiar iBstitntiiM of Momonism — it tiss 
cotmneDded itself to a laree and Taried section 

of tbe huQisn hmily in tue Western world, as 
well ae in Asia ; for we are told that tbere are 

now in Great Salt Lake City (aamed in order of 
nsmerical iorportanee), Bsgliiah, Seoteb, Gana- 
diass, Amwicans, Danes, SwedM, Norwegians, 
GermaDs, Swiss, Poles, Russians, Italians, 

French, Negroes, Hindoos, and Aoatralians, be- 

sidea a stray Chinese. All these dilfor in 

conntry, language, caitoins, laws, netionality, 
and tastes, and have flooked together to lire in 
harmoBy, in independenee of the central au- 

thority of the States. Ike popvlation of the 
Mormon sect b estianted si atmat sixty tboa- ■

brated Joe Smith, is tbe supreme president of 

tbeoe LattMMky Saiats tbmo^iaDt the world 

— tbe Pope oF the Mormons — a prophet and a 

seer — the reoopniaed and lawful goreroor of the 
territory of Utah — the husbaniT (in 18>S) of 
seventeen wrrea, and the father of an unknown 

progeny. He would seem to be a remarkable 
mva, and to bare persaaded fatmself that he 

believes, more or less, in the peculiar tenets of 
the Mormon faith, whaterer tnej m^ be. He 
has under bim two vice-papal potentates, sererri 

apostles, a commsnder-m-dief of the army, a 
sacred lastorian, a head of the record offioe, 

an editor of the official jonmd, and a grand 
patriarch ; there are also jndges and other local 
authorities. It is certainly a proof of power 
that an uneducated man should bare been able 

go lon^ to keep togethn the strange aasemUy 
of jamng elements collected in tlte plain annma 
the Great Salt Lake of Utah. ■

The medical profession is not eneooraged in 

tbe city of the Salt Lake, nor is the practice of 
the law very profitable. Moat of the converts 

work at mechaniral employments, and the wages 
obtained by the labouring cUases are b^ 

enough to aecare a livelihood for all. The poor 
work for the rich; or, if there be not rich 

enough, the Chnreh finds empkyment. ■

The exodos of the Mormons from Naano, ■

• Jnnnier to Great Salt Lake City, fie. By 
JaitaRimj. tvoIi.8vo. London, ISSl. TsLLp. 
198. ■

Id, they tiavelled with 
their flacks and herds, their witcs aad hule 

ones, and their course lay through an enemy's 
cosntiy. Kivers and monntain-psases had to 

be crossed, and food and shelter were very 
scarce. At last, after a joamcy of neiirly' a 

thousand miles, tbe pioneers of tbe party reaped 

the Great Salt Lake, and the main body of the 

emigrants gradually arrived and eatahlished 
themselves m their new coinitry. Water was 
fonsd, wood was foand, stone was found, soils 

were cultivated, and the city now ataiids a 
singular monument of the latest variety of reli- 
gious lanaticiBni. Not a pleasant one to refitct 

upon, as suggesting that, despita all the advances 
of educatioo and of soieiice, men remain more 

inclined to follow impulse tlian reason, and moTe 

willing to accept an absurdity (dered to them 
than to think for themselves. ■

There was one ^:reat trial in store tor the 
Mormons after their sncoessfcd establishment. 

It was tbe discovery of gold in Cslifornia. In 
those earlv day* of the little settlement, the 

advice of Brigham Yonng to his followers was 
■ilia: "Gold is fitted to pave strecti with, to 

oof honaes, and to make plate. The treasures 

of tlie eattb are in the atorehoBse of the Lord ; 

grain, bviid cities, and God will do the 
The Uormoas did ao, and — so fat — ban 

floniished. ■

EASY BOOTS. ■

SflOTiLn we like to part with OUT corns? For. 

if so, they are doomed. A time has oome when 

everj free man, enioying free use of bis feet, 

can, if he will, walk hia two daten miles a day, ■

ErotHibly with more ease than his bootmaker as hitherto let him enjoy in waking ten. When 
each of ub shall fed thkt he baa ten toes to go 

■^on aad not a pair of wedges that he only 
wishes were of wood like the last to which tbey 

are fashioned, and insenaihle to all tbe twinges 
that afflict the temper, scorn shall arise of trams, 

and cairiagea, anil cabs, eioept aa economists lA 

time, for with what luippy inoependence will the 
holiday Londoner discover tbe complete use of 

hia legs ! Let it no more be a truth that uobody 
walks who can ride, bat let our onstotn rather 

be that nobody rides wlio can walk. There 

shall be grief then in omnibna yards, and shoe 
reform may be as Kood as a new street for the 

relief of overorowoing from horse-trafflc. It Is 
— if the bootmakers would only auderstand that 

fact — easier in every sense to adapt boots and 
shoes to the bet, than to adapt the feet to the 

customary form of boots and slioee. The time 

has come for every foot to kick at the boot- 
maker's last, for, within the last three or four 

years, science has really oonccmed itself to sueh 
gw>d purpose with the settlement of tbe prin- 

ciples on which a man's foot should be shod, 
that, as far as shape goes, the fashion of a boot 

ot shoe may be perfected. The healthy foot ■
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can get a boot that shall ensure the Trae and full ■

and comfortable use of it ; a boot in wliicli a 

long daj's marcli over the autumn moon, or 
through the sbingle of the coast, ma; be enjoyed 
without more than a wholesome amouut of weari- ■

It is onW within the last four years tiiat we 

ma; consider this matter of the rif^ht shape of 
a boot to have been fairl; and practically settled 

for n« bj the anatomists, Tlie ooctors, centuries 

upon centnxies ago, concerned themselves with 
the cure, not the prevention, of corns. Celaus 

recommencled scraping them and anointing them 
with resin. Paulus M^kU, who gave a whole 

chapter to them, proposed rubbing thera down 
with pnmice-stODe, and then applying blister 
fly, or a compound veir much like our black 
ink. Aetius discussed the remedies known, but 

did not include the prescription of Marcellus, 
" Aub the coin with the ashes of an old shoe 

mingled with oil." We heartily agree in the 
advice to bum the shoe, but we are against 

any further rubbing of the toe with it ; there 

having been more tSan rub enough. ■

Feter Camper, a famous physician and natu- 
ralist of Leyden, inthe last oenturj, who studied 
under Boerhaave, and whose works include a 

treatise on thephysiognomLCSof menof difTerent 
countries, and divers illustrations of his taste 

for the fine arts, su^csted, as good for corns, 
an obtment of frogs and c|uadruplcd mercury j 

but a much better suggestion of Camper's was 
his direct attack upon the causes of corns, 

bunions, flat-foot, and other griefs of the kind, 

in his essay, playful and phUoaophicol, on the 
Correct Form of Shoes. He apologises for his 

subject by saying that he had told his pupils, 
who declared all subjects to be eihausted, that 

with full knowledge could find somethini; ■

Groningeo, died seveuty-two years ago; but in 

bis day, as now, the foot was dist^orted by the 
shoemaker, and especially was treated then, as 
now, as if it belonged to a goose, and had the 

great toe in the middle of the foot. " It is — 

prising," he says, "that while mankind ii . ■

rhave bestowed the greatest attention upon feet of horses, mules, oxen, and other ani- 

mals of burden or draught, they have entirely 

neglected those of their own species, abaadoning 

them to the ignorance of workmen, who, in 
general, can only make a shoe upon routine 

priacLpies, and according to the absurdities of 

fashion, or the depraved taste of the day. Thus 
tram our earliest infancy, shoes as at present 
worn serve but to deform the toes and cover 

the feet with corns, which not only render walk- 

ing painful, but, in some cases, absolutely im- 
possible. All this is caused by the ignorance 
of our shoemakers." Harshal ^e, who consi- 

dered the secret of war to consist in the power 
of marching, recorded in his Memoirs a special 
wish that soldiers "were to have shoes made of 

thin leather, with law heels, which will fit ei- 

tremely well, and make them iuvoluotorily ■

. good grace in nisrehiag." Sir Robert 
Dick used to tell that when a Highknd regi- 

ment was at the battle of Maida, on bein^ 
ordered to charge, all the soldiers took off their 

reguhition boots and charged barefoot — but 

then ihey were BJghlanders. West India regi- 
ments of men of colour commonly march out, 

with their boots hanging from the muziLes of 
their muskets. The English soldier is required 
to case his foot in one of seven sizes of t, 

shoemaker's boot made npon the old pattern, 
which entirely disregards the mechanism <d 
the foot and the natural movements for which 

freedom should be given. The majority of adults, 

having their feet gradually distorted by a long 

course of mouldmg of the toes within the boo^ 

walk witliout pain in boots that ought to hurt 

them. What b there, then, to contain of F In 
the case of the soldier, much. Walking with 

feet of which the great toes are displace^ how- 

ever painless, is not natural walking. A man'* 
full marching power can only be had cut of a 

pair of feet working as they were made to work, ■

Soctor Hermann M^er,Frofes3or of Anatomy 
in the University of Zurich, is a man of msik, 

well known to the medical profession out of his 

own country, for a text-book of Fhysiological 
Anatomy, in which be has incorporated investi- 

gations (for which he is especially distinguished) 
on the mechanics of the skeleton, and chiefly 
ou the mechanism of the foot and knee. In 

the Spring of the year 'fifty-seven, it occurred 

to Professor Meyer to apply his special know- 

ledge to the writing of a treatise more practinl 
than Camper's, On the Correct Form of Shoe^ 

which accordingly appeared, with & sharp expo- 
sition of the hurts we suffer from ahoeraaken, 

as A Picture of Contemporary Civilisation, called 
after that attic tliief Procmates, who had a bed 
to the siie of which he stretohed or trimmed all 

travellers whom be caught. Procrustes ante 
portBs(Procru3teG at our doors). For in the line 

of boota at the doors of an ins-galier; the doctor 

would see many a bed of Frocrusbes for toes. 
Professor Meyer's scientific paper was so 

simple and dear, that the recasting of it into 
the form of a scientiSc tract for puuic use, was 

urged by medical men in many countries. It 
was published, therefore, at Zurich as a little in- 

dependent treatise at the end of the year 'fifty- 
seven, and already in England it has found a 

sensible physician. Dr. Jonn StirLing Crsig, of 
Stratford-upon-Avon, who has thought it worth 

translating, under the title of Why the Shoe 
Pinches; a Contribution to Applied Anatomy; 

and has so issued it as a sixpenny tract for tne 

good of his countryman. ■

But we have not only Uie Zarich professoc 
forourconnseUor. The other day. Dr. Hnmphij, 

Lecturec on Anatomv and Fhysiolc^ in the 
University of Cambridge, published a uttle book 
containing the enlaned substance of two lec- 

tures on tiie Foot and Hand ; and, in liis lecture 

on the foot, appended to a dear account of its ■

heartily to Professor Meyer's doctrini;, but ■
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borrows of Dr. Cn,\g some of the woodcuts ttut 

Dr. Craig borrowed of Dr. Meyer, showing what 
ought toM the true form of a boot-sole. And Dr. 

Humphry wishes to send all his readers, as we 

visti to send ours, to the sixpeanj translation 

we liBve named, for by the doctrines hereof it ■

■

rorth e ■ £ while to bind his shoe- ■

Even shoemaken, however, are amoQi; the 
leaders of the new reform. Another little book, 

recently published, is one entitled The Foot and 

its CoTering, in which Hi. James Dowie, who 

was apprenticed to shoemakiog sii-and^fortj ■

Sears ago, and who haa endeavoured to intro- uce rational principles into his trade, sets onl 

with a translation of Camper's treatise on the 

Correct Form of Shoe, and goes on with a 
treatise of his own, lets clear and neat in its 

definitions tlian that of Frofeaaor Meyer, bat in 
the main Brf;uiDfi> to the same conclusion. We 

shall now endeavour to inculcate a proper un- 

derstanding of Professor Heyer'a principle of 
shoe reform. ■

The thigh bone, the longest bone in the body, 

carries the weight of the trunk to the knee. 
At the knee joint thia is transferred to two 
bones that descend to the ankle. One of these, 

much larger than the other, bears the chief 
weight, and forms with its lower end the inner 

ankle, besides having its front edge or chiae 
(which we corrupt mto shin) close nnder the 

shin, of the right form for cleaving a way with 

least trouble through air, water, ^rass, or under- 

wood. The other leg-bone ^ves a hohi to 
muscles that work the machinery of leg and 
foot, and, formieg with its end the outer ankle, 

strengthens the ankle joints. These leg or shank 

bones ate, in giants, disproportionatelylong. The 
weight transmitted by tiiem falls on the upper- 

most of a set of seven bones forming the Mck 

Rart of the foot and tlie heel. There are no ss than tweoty-sii bones in the foot, to ensure 

elasticity, variety, and precision of movement, 
and, by nelp of the elastic cartilages set between 

them, breaking the jar to the whole frtme that 

would result-~to say nothing of the chance of 
fracture to itself — if it were upon one solid bone 

that we came down in our running and leaping, 
and conld accoont it a safe thing to " fall on 

oar feet." The six-and-twenty bones of the 

foot are thus divided. A group of seven (tarsal), 
which are short and thick, forming the hinder 

psrt of the instep; five long bones (metatarsal) ■

are arranged like soldiers in phalanxes — three 

deep on tiie four little toes, making twelve — 
with two for the great toe, making in all four- 
teen. The seven bones behind the instep through 

which the weight of the body passes from-the 
shank bones b> the ground, are thus arranged : 

A pretLy lai)^ one at the top, the middle bone 
of the instep, is joined with the two leg bones. 

It rests chiefly upon the heel bone, whicn is the 
largest bone of the foot; but its front part 
presses on a Utile bone (said to be like a boat) 

ioterpoeed between it ana tho three wedge bones. ■

from which runs the three long bones (me- 
tatarsal) tbat connect the back of the foot wilh 

the great toe, and the two toes next to it. The 
other two bones, that connect the back of the 

foot with the little toe and its neighbour, run 

from a cuhoid bone that completes the strength 
of the arch of the instep, and has no less than 

six bones, but especially the front part of the 
heel bone, in connexion with it. ■

If we cot the bonesof the buman foot through 
with a saw from tip of heel to tip of toe, we see 
how they not only form an arch, the arch of the 
sole, bnt how even the fibres of which the bones 

are made, run in each bone with distinct refcT' 

ence to its position in the arch it is to strengthen. 
At the back, this arch springs from the solid lieel 

bone : a comparatively uprignt pillar with nothing 
but the one upper bona of the instep between it 
and the weight of the bodv. Therefore, if a man 

in jumping falls upon his heels, the jar is con- 
siderable. He may feel the vibration in his 
brains, and miglit even cause a distinct hurt to 

the hip, knee, or some other joint of the body. 

But the fore pillar of the arch ia longer, broader, 

slopes more gradnallr to the ^ound, and is 
composed of several bones jointed together. 

For this reason, the jumper or the runner down 
stairs chooses to alight on the balls of his toes. 

It ia true, that in walking, the heel first touches 
the ground ; but when it does so, the weight of 

the body is supported partly by the fore-part of 
the other foot, and the weight falls aslant on 

the heel in such a way as bring the toes of that 

foot also very []uiekly to the grouitd. ■

Between the bones building this arch, is an 

elastic gristle for its mortar, and thcr« are also 
ties, especially two ligaments answering the 

purpose of the " tie heam" of a roof to prevent 

the arch from being crushed flat by the pressure 
from above. 0ns of tliese ties runs nigh up 
within the arch of the sole, joining the top of the 

heel bone to the first bone of the lore pillar ; the 

key bone as it were, the upper bone to which 
the weight of the body descends &om the leg 

lying between them, and in part snpported by 
tliia elastic ligament. The other tie is at the 
base of the arch, between the bottom of the heel 

bone and balls of the toes. The overstraining ■

have weak ankle or flat foot, irith some diiScalty 
of rainine the heel so as to mount well on the 
bolls of tne toes. ■

Flat foot can be produced in infancy when 
children are induced to walk before the bonea 

and ligaments are strong enouKli to bear the 

weight of the body. Parents shoald never be 
in a burry to set children on their Lees, but let 

them roll and kick nntil they walk of dieir own 
will. Again, at the age of aoout fourteen, when 
the body is increasing rapidly in size and weight, 

weakness will often show itself by a yielding of 
the arch of the foot sole, when oressure on the 

foot, as in the case of errand-ooya or young 

nurserymaids, is too great or too long con- 
tinned. It is common among our farm tabour- 

ets, who strangle all the movements of the feet ■
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in tbeir lacadbigh-lows, and ho accustom them- 
selves to a sort of itilt walking that the; haidJ; 

knoir how to use their feet, and want the " lop- 

port" of tbeir work-a-day elnrnps when they put 
on their Suudnj shoes. ■

There are three joints of the foot, and oF all of 

them moreniBDt is crippled in Buch high-lows as 

are worn b; the English labourer. Men who are so 
shod tiiat tbey walk somewliat as if tiie; bad cork 

legs, and do Dot exeoute the proper moTements 
of the foot, have the musoles of tne foot and leg 

ill dev^oped, and the small and shapeless leg of an 

English agricultural labourer thna becomes a 
directDoaacquenceof the make of bis hixli- lows, 

"Look," sa;e Sir Charles Sell, "at tlie legs of 

a poor Irishmau ttaToUing to the harvest with 
bare feet; the thickness and roundness of the 

calf show that tbo foot and Loes are free to per- 
mit the exeroite of the muscles of Ute legs, 

Xjook again at tbe leg of our English peasant, 

whose loot and ankle are tigbtlj laced in a shoe 
with a wooden sole, aud jon will perceive from 

the maunn' in which he lifts bis legs, that the 

pla^ of the ankle, foot, and toes is lost as much 
as if h£ west on (tilts, and therefore xe his legE 

amall and shapeless." We know that, aocordii^ 

to old tradition, "footmen" are still judged bj 
their calves. When the; had real runaing ta 

do, the development of that easeotial muscle of 
the calf was looked to as evidence of their abilit; 
for footman's service. We need hard 1; sa; that 

a man tnnitdes down wken he fails to adjust tbe 

weight of Ms bod; so tliat its centre lies over 
his feet. TJiedrunliatd and the idiot have hrainB 

so far wanting in this power of acfjustment, Ibat 

they may be known, by tbeir gMt. If we stoop 

to pick anything up, oul; our long tilths enable 
us to thruat so much of the body baok as will 
enable ua to bend head and ai^s forward, and 

to have our fingers on the ground. ■

In walking, one heel a little in advaaoe of the 
body Gnt touolies the ground, the toes follow, 
and one arch is complete while the body, for the 

briefest space of time wholly sa}iparted bj' it, 
passes over. For that aotof passing over, it is 
rused entii«ly by tbe fore-part of the foot 

making its leverage against the ground on the 
great toe. Themovementia not rigidly straight. 
The foot comes to the ground with ita toes 
slanted a little outwards, the i>ut«r and binder 

edge of the heel fint touches the ground (as we 

fii^ by the wearing of the boot upon a healthy 

foot), the ball of the little toe oeii comes to the 

ground (so that the boot sole wears rather upon 
ita outer edge), and the balls of the other toes 
follow in swift succession, until that of the 

great toe takes its bold upon the ground, when 
from that toe, on the inner side of the foot, the 

last imptdsa is given that sends the body over 

to the otlwr foot. A speoial long mnscle pro- 

vided for this purpose works a tendon that 
passes behind tbe outer ankle under tbe sole of 

the foot to the great toe. lis work is, when 
the ball of the toe ia firmly pressed to the 
ground, to Ult the outer ankle, and so help to 
laise the body. We find, then, that without 

good muaoles, a wellHKt he«l, a firm-set and ■

elastic bonv arch, and a alfon^ st^ght great toe, 
there cau be no good walker. We understand 

also (as Doctor Uc^er points out), that iu a 
healthy foot a straight line drawn donn the 
middle of the great toe, from the middle of its 

tip to themiddle of its ball, woold, if continued, 
pass exactly through the middle of tbe heel. 

The smaller toea do none of the lifting. Tiiey ■

walk barefoot on difficult ways. ■

Now let us apply this knowledge to boot and 
shoe making ; ■

Jn the first pUce, It is clear that an elastic 
as well as durable substance should be tbe 

material of the £oot«we. The best possiUe 

material mv/, or may not be, leather. Hitherto 

uo attempts at improvement upm tbe material 

have been fully successful. ■

In the next place, as to the make sai fit. 

Then must be no inelastic aole, and no tight 
lacing to impede the free movunent of any of 

the foot joiuts, though a tight lace never can be 
so tight as some of tke hard leather casings of 

the bony arch of the foot, especially in Wel- 

lingtons, wliioh, in proportion as the; compel 
the use of a boot-jack, take the grace and health 
oat of the movements of the foot. Tbe now 

prevalent use of a light boot fastened only b; 

the imperceptible pressure of an elastic web let 
into each side over the ankles, and so slipping 

easily over the instep, Is a change in the right 

direction. Indeed, so far as r^aids the move- 

meats of tbe ankle joint and of the arch of tiie 
foot, the correct form of shoe is thus ^tuned. ■

Ail that we have left us to do, is, to restore 

tbe great toe to its place in nature. Dancing- 
masters and sboemucers are alike enemies to 

good walking. The daooing-master asks for a 
turning out of the whole foot, so that the rise 

can be made only by an ongainl; waddle over 

the side of the toe, instead of along its length, 
'I'agliooi herself could not walk; nobody who 
has seen a ballet can have failed to ohserre the 

curious waddle of the dancer, man or woman, 
nho with toea too much turned out, has now 

and then to walk iram one part of the ab^ 
to another. ■

The bootmaker, ignorant of the relative use I 
and importance of .the di^sxnt paria of the f oo^ 

has steadil; peniated for oemturies, and at this 
day usually posiits, in so shaping the shoe that 

the great toe is forced upon the other toes more 

or less out'of its right line with tbe beel. Nine ■

toes thus by i 
boots and shoes so far turned inwauhs, that a 

line ruu down iu tbe middle of them from point 
to ball if oontiuued would not fall an;where in 

the heel at all, but several inches away outside 

the body. The neceasary cousoquenoe is, that 
the full strength of the natural lever for raising 

the body is destroyed ; tbe effort has to be made 

at a disadvantage, and with pressure; the act 
of walkmg loses some of its grace and much of 

its ease ; so that although the boot may be so 
well adjusted to tbe spult shi^ of the foot, as ■
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to aame do pain, an hcatett twentj oi thirty 
mile walk is more than the hampered foot- 

machinery has power to anstain. ■

For this reaaon, uya Dr. Idejer, it is wrong 

to BnppoK that because a shoe is easj it is 
right, or that a oaat of the foot, unless it be a 

healthj one, would make the best Ust for the 
ahoG it ie bo wear. Allowance shoold be made 

for the gradoal retam of the great toe to its ■

Ce, by leaving its place (to some extent at 
t) vacant for it, and permitting gentle pres- 

aure where tkejoint liaa oeen forced into undue 
projection. When the aboemaker now tells hia 

customer that he treads ver; much on one side, 

he in fact complimenta Hm by the information 

that he has a nealtliy and uuaubjo^ted fbot, 
determined to tread straight. It is precisely 

because obildren'a feet are only in Hit first stage 
of injury.and are more nearly as Qod made tlicau 

thau as they are destined to be made by the 
■hoemakers, that children especially come into 
trouble with the shoemaketa, or with the pareats 

and goardians who belieTe rather in shoes than 

in feet, for "treading on one side." A atcoog 

and healthy foot tramples a foolish shoe ont as 
bt as possible into the form it ought at first 
to hare had. Even the distorted foot, after the 
shoemaker has done his wont, will often tread 
over tlie leather of the inner aide of the boot- 

heel, because of a natural effort of the foot-heel 

to twins itself into some approach to the right 
line with the great toe. ■

In a properly-niade shoe, tJien, the great toe 

■nd the nael Lave their right relative pkoea for- 
ni^ed for them. And, since they are to be in a 
line together, it muat follow that if awell.made 

pair ofooots be placed aide by side so that their 
heels touch, their sides also will touch through 

the whole ^ace in front of the instep from tne 

place of the ball of the great toe to the very end 

of it. They will diverge only at the rounded 
ends, where the gnat toes round off into the 

little toes, tiao^ whose line, and nowhere else, 
any possible pointing of the shape of the boot 

sole can be got. Aput from the general neoes- 
aities of a fit, the obaervatioii of the absence of 

undue looseness or pressure, and of the high 
heel that partly defeats nature's scheme in the 

conatniotion of^the bony arch, and throws too 
muob of the work of support upon the toes, 

there ia no better rough test of the degree to 

which a pair of boots has been adapt^ to a 
flair of feet, than to place them with toeir inner 

sides together, and observe the cut of the solea. 

The more they diverge from each other between 
the pUce of greatest breadth and the end of 

the toes, Uie worse they are; tlie more they tend 
to be in contact alocg that line, the better they 

Are ; and when the; quite touch Uiroughout that 
line, they are what they ought to be. To secure 

this, to secare also a lole of which the greatest 
breadth coirespondt truly with the greatest 
iireadLh of the tread, and which, moreover, is 

contrived to allow room enough for the play of 
the foot in walking including its lengtheuiog or 
shortening with the rancing onrre of its ardi, 

is to seeore what weougnt to have, and what we ■

can get only by defying shoemakers' prejudices, 
and compeUing shoemakers, whether they like it 
or not, to understand the true theory of their 

trade. The English traaalatioiL of Doctor 

Meyer's essay (published by Edmonston and 
Douglas), exact in detail, and clearly illnstrated 
by drawings, is enough to enable any man to 

lay the law down cleariv to his bootmaker. 

It is sixpenny worth of linowledge ttiat will, 
we hope, be the ruin of a bahion that has put 

thousands of people into actual torment of 
pain, and demes to most of us the full and free 

use of our legs. ■

aKY PICTOEES IS 8ICU.T. ■

I. Tax OOXIT. 

PiLB phantom, on the blue October night, ■

Like a dropped plume rram Fslltn angel's wing ■

Floating: (utrs;, a thunned, myaterioiu thing. 
Alike unolaimed bj darkness or by light; — 
Old snpsrstltlons qnickan at tbv light, ■

Of storm and csrthqnike, — ef tyrannic Sing ■

Snddsn stniok msd,— of DeUb volcanoM 6 log 
Down Ulla alive »ltli Autumn's i-lataga bright. ■

T« ma a stunge compuiion tbou hast b<Ba 
For man J- a loaelr hour beiida the aea, ■

Bringing back Hrc-ligtati nhan I uaeil to laaa, 
A wondaiiog child, against mj- fatbcr'a knea, 
Who told US tales of others like to thee, ■

Qhosts of the air, with ftigbt by simple mortal* ■

Tba Bplriti of Palermo's thoDsand flowan ■

Grn ttanuand colonra to Pahmo'e riiy ; 
Loak up at sunrise— Id! pamegTaoate bowers, ■

And banks of tiLoe l<>iget-m»-iuit hard by — ■

£vsoing doth warn 'said orange fraitigii die, 
AttDTO hei tent the ion, nith tnmaoD sfaowen, 
FriogBS ihe olonda: o'er yonder mounlain towei* ■

A nin of TJolats blledi from on high. 
Tes, this wu Enna's land ; and here, I swear, ■

Was the famed grove of the Heaperids*. 
So bright ae wreaths for Bonn to choose and wear. ■

So toemine ripe the bonnty of the trees; — 
Colour and ehinglng perfume All the air, ■

Wbtch faints not 'neath the freight, bat langiia ■

Tet, with hei aoft and rich and mystic light, ■

The moon doth challenge this variety ; ■

" Leave to the day its gandy shown," saith she, 
" Uine be tbs calmer holineaa of Sight. 
After the feast, Che prayn — after delight, ■

TlnvglitAil repota — allet Ike r»Bbaw eea ■

Heaving whh gUtUslag tartelenee, lor mo 
One changelesa aaathjat, aa viiroi Wght. ■

Mine ate the hours wbea Memory softly rovea 
(Hope wMld the myateries of llie inn azptore). ■

When all the best aspirings, purest loves, 
And sweetest friendships man enjoyed of yore, ■

Coma back — wbso even the mournful dirge ' Jfo ■

LUte eoothing distant eiiiae, in mellowed cadence ■

Bark ! bnr the vain that rings upon the spears 
Of the ikaip reeds, moke* anmer— «r witti tone 
Saddans the bnaxe, like tlie low streamy moan ■

Of captive Haiod, BaUNng ont her fears. ■

~ '/'"gi " Your ahowa are brighter for my tears ; 
Mine are the gams on yontlir bow bestrown. ■
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Brighter bj far l.baji m; ITortb listers ova ; 
Minp, yon grey pillar that the sea apreATS- — ■

Climb CO the lonely temple on the hill, 
Where stood Segeeti once, when I am there, ■

And je shall sea nboTe that ruin fair 
I can hang grief bo solenui, that a thrill 
Of ancient awe the blood of health shall cbill. ■

As though departed Code irere ireBpiog dark i ■

AMONG THE ARiBS. ■

The Souretuis Intimes d'un "Vieux Chasseur 

d'Afriqae, bj M. Antoikb Gakdow, combine 
solid mformalion with eutertainiog narrative. 

They are truthful and vivid miUtarjreniiui scene es 
of RQ epoch — the aettlement of French rule in 
Algeria— wliich is passing fast from contempo- 

rary news into the domain of history. Nearly 

thiriy years — a generation — have slipped away 
since the great Arab c)iief submitted to the 

force of his European foe. But besides their 
historic value, the Souvenirs possess a simple, 

serious, aod sympathetic charm of tlieir own. 
We have had, M. Paul d'lvoi observes, plenty 

' memoirs of courts, and to spsre. Here we ■

« offered the memoirs of a nation. For, the 
soldier who baa subdued and who still holds 

Algeria is more than a mere army soldier: he 
is the peasant son of the energetic country who 

has planted her foot, in the name of agriculture 

and civilisation, on an uncultivated and savage 
land. This soldier, a rustic in endurance, a 
cavalier at heart, a hero and a martjr when 

occasion lequirea, b painted b^ the Cfaaaseur 
d'Afriqtte with all ttie affectionate accuracy 

we should bestow on the portrait of a bosom 
friend. ■

That which gives to old African soldiers tlieir ■

Eeculiar physiognomv, is not their complexion ronzed oy the sun, out the intelligence which 
illumines their countenance whenever there is 

dan^r to be foreseen or annoyance to be 
avoided. Warfare with the Bedouina is a rode 

school ; it requires of those who wage it, not 

only tbe coorage indispensable to every good 
soldier, but also an individual disposition, en- 

abling tbem to compete in skill and cutmins 
with tliG boldest maraaders and the most GnishM 

thieves in the world. Few will believe that 

Arabs have penetrated, during the night, into 
the midst of an army of ten thousand men, and 

have thence stolen horses that were guarded and 
watched by hundreds of sentinels. As these 
delightfol tricks did not alwavs succeed, and a 

culprit was occasionally caugnt in the fact, it 

afforded the means of aicertaining their modes 
of piTQceediDg. ■

The Arab who is prtnecting a masterstroke, 
and intends selecting the handsomest out of a 

thousand steeds, osually comes in the course of 

the dav to inspect the bivouac, although be is 
obliged to make his preliminary observations 

torn a distance — from a very considerable dis- 
tance, it may be. Ihe natives, in fact, are 

allowed to penetrate easily into the nuddie of 

an eocampment ; bat they are almost always 

peopte of tbe ueighbonrhood who form part ■

of the e);peditiona!ry columns, such as camel- 

drivers, herdsmen, and pack-horse leaders, who 
have been hired for the transport of provisions. 
In the latter case, the Arab Ihief will be mis- 

taken for one of the men employed ; he will 
take good care thiit no one shall see him enter. ■

His choice made, the rogue disappears till 
night. In order to return to the middle of the 

bivouac, he Itabitually divests himself of every 

item of clolhii));, and retains no other arm than 
a well-sharpened knife in a leather sheath slung 

with a stmp across his body. He ia also pro- 
vided with a long rope of camel's heir, whicn is 
twisted round his head, like a turban. As soon 

as he has passed the first sentries, the thief ia 
metamorphosed into a serpent; he crawls on 
continuallj, without hnrry, without noise, with- 

out any perceptible mstlijig. With his eyes 
filed on the living objects whom he wishes to 

avoid, he stops short if he perceives in the 
sentinels the slightest sign that their attention 
has been attracted. He will take three hoars, 

if need be, to clear a distance of a hundred 

yards. ■

At last he gets uear the coveted object, the 
horse intended to be stolen. There, hia move- 
ments are more deliberate than ever, in order 

not to frighten the animal, who most not be 
allowed, for several minutes, to perform any bnt 

very natural motions, capable of deceiving the 
eye of the most vigilant sentinel. At first, he 
cuts the shackles with which the horse's fore- 

feet are tied together, he fastens hia rope to one 
of tbe horse's feet, and retires, crawling all the 

while, as far as the length of the rope allows 
him. The distance between himself and the 
animal then varies from twelve to fifteen feet. 

If, during these preparations, the hor^ ekeepera 
appear to have lieard any noise, the thief egaiu 

remains motionless; the horse remaining quiet, 
and the sentinels resuming their former tran- 

quillity, the process of stealing is continued. ■

The Arab slightly palls the rope; eolicited 
by this mute appeal, tne horse rises and seta « 

step ; hut the movement is so perfectly simihtr 
to toat which the animal is in the habit ot making 
when he wants to reach a wisp of hay or a blade 

of grass a little way off the stake to which he is 
fastened, that, by night, nine sentincbs out of 
ten would be deceived! The robber repeats tbe 

same manceuyre as long as possible. Aa he haa 
carefally studied the ground, he will continoe it 

while no alarm is given ; but generally, once out 

of the immediate reachof the men whose duty it 
is to keep special watch over the stolen horse, he 
leaps on the animal's back and seta off at full 

gauop, well knowing that gun-shots by night are 

only dangerous for the comrades of those who 
fire them. Sometimes the tbiefcorers his entire 

person with leaves, but he will commit no such 

ibolish act in a country denuded of riirubs and 

bushes. On naked ground, he is as naked as a 

snake; in a bushy country, be transforms bim- 
aelf into a liTingoush : in short, he assimilates 

his person to tho aspect of tbe conntry he ia 
traversing. ■

!Fiom the general to the piivste aoldicr, ereiT ■
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one waa so liable to these misadTentiiret, th&t 

fe\r couid Ungh at the expeose of their neigh- 
bours. Notwdj could bout of bein^ aafe from 

these audacious thefts, in spite of crer; imagin- 
able preoautiou. If ]rou msae game of your com- 

rade who had lost bis calf, joo might find, next 
mortiiiig, that jon had been rabbea of jour cov. 

At that date the armj was not jet provided 
with those little tents, so conTCDient and so eas j 

to csTTj, wbieb are no« Id fashion. Ther slept, 
tlien, with the sky for Cheii roofi the foot 
soldier, with a modeat camp coverlet; the 

luckier horseman, sheltered d; his immense 

cloak and the fast blanket which, in the light 
cavalry, was placed, folded into sixteen, between 

the BUidle and the horse's bulc. The police 

station, placed sa it is in tlie oentrs of the 
bivouac, goarded by the sentinels of its own 

TCRiinent, and b; alt those of the infantrj be- 
sides, ought, one would think, to have nothing 
to fear from thierea. Nevertheless, a station of 

this kind was victimised bj some thieves of the 
province of Tlemcen one splendid snmmer'B 
niKht of \SU. ■

The police station in question, with the ex- 
ception of the sentinel, snored like one man, in- 

cluding the qnartennaster erf the platoon, who, 
profiting bj the caUnness of the atmosphMe and 

the mildness of the temperature, bad taken off 

nearly all his clothing, in order to enjov complete 
repose. Rotted up in a warm blancet, which 
itself was encased with a thick cloak, with his 

head reposing on a sack of barley, beneath which 

he bad placed his clothes, the brave sons-officier 

was dreaming, perhaps, that he was carrving off 
le of the emir's flags— the cnstomarv oream of 

all Cliasseora d'Atrique in Abd-el-Kader's time 
— when the tnunpets of the reeiment sounded 

the ear-piercing summons to awake. ■

" Already !" sajd the happy sleeper, with a 

vawn. " Are we never to enjoj twenty-font 
hours of quiet F Sentinel!" ■

" Here, qoartermaster. Do yon wast any- 
thing?" ■

"les; hand me my pantaloons and my boots, 
that I aay dress myself behind the oortains. 
You will Snd them under the barlev-saolc." ■

The sentioel lifted the sack, ana announced, 
" Neither pastaloons nor boots do I see there." ■

"What do you mean F Neither boots nor ■

I say, joa there, you fellows of the guard, get 

np a little qnicker than that. What have you 
done with my boots P" ■

"lour boots F" replied a chasseur, whohsd 

followed his qnartermatter'a example in re- 

lieving bis feet of tikeir casings during the night, 
" I can't find my own !" ■

"Fwtnnately I only took off my braces," 
muttered the brigadier, who sought in vain for 
the two leather steaps so deaignated. ■

" lu that case, we bad best say no more about 
it," the quartermaster hastily replied. " While 

\ w« were fiut asleep, some B«louin thief has 
paid us a visit. We must conceal the matter, if 

possibte ; only you will allow me to observe that 

you have all slept on guard, like so man v logs of 
wood, b« it said without offending you." ■

Aa usual, the chasseurs made oath that they 

had watched conscientiously; but the mischiw 
was done, and thev hsd now only to remedy it. 

Some comrades, wno were fortunately supplied 
with a change, helped to furnish the missing 
articles ; aDathe only individual on whom evu 

consequences fell was the oitasseur, wbo was 

obliged to return undiod to hia aqnadron, and to 
pass in that state before the officer of the pUtoon 
to which he beloagnL That officer had not seen 

mnoh service in Alrica, having oome there latdy 
by exchange. ■

"Ah, bn!" he said to the poor chasseur. 

" You let your boots be stolen while you were on 
guard! Viilanoussoldierl" ■

It was a villanous expression which the yonng 
officer made use of; but discipline is severe; 
and the chasseur, really an excellent soldiw, 

made no other reolv than &; biting his moustache, 

on which he could not prevent a hot tear from ■

Four days after this adventure the officer's 
horse was stolen, and the chasseur took no 

further revenge on his superior than to remark, 

"You now see, lieutenant, that everybody i» 
liable to these accidents — the Eedouins are such 

thieves ! — but the parties robbed ore not the 
more villanous soldiers for that." ■

Captain Cavaignac — as he then was— who 
was exceedingly beloved by his men, possessed 

a magmdcent mare and foaf! which were confided 

to the care of a Chasseur d'Afrique, who eveiT 
morning took them to graze in the orcljarjs 

which extend around the ramparts of M6ohouar, 

taking good care also to keep within gunshot of 
the sentbels who were placed at the outposts. 
One day, while the brave fellow, reckoning 

perhaps a little too macb on the nekhbourhood 

of the sentinels, had gone to sleep beneath the 

shade of an olive-tree, an Ar^ marauder, gliding 
like an odder through the grass, managed to 
secure the colt without a single human witness 

of the theft. On awaking; uie poor fellow in 
charee could not believe his eyes. In vain he 
scarfed the environs, in vain he interrogated 

the sentinels, who bad not lost si^ht of the mare 
for a single instant. They haanot beard the 
slightest noise ; and they considered the colt's 

dissppeanuiee so extraordinary a fact, that they 
assured their comrade that be must have for- 

gotteu to bring the young one in the morning 
with its mother. The cnasseur, convinced of 

the contrary, aa well as of the nselessneas of any 
further search, led back the mare to M6:houar, 

and, with tears is his eyes, related bis uis- 
idventure to Captain Cavaignac ■

" They have contrived to steal mv colt, cap- 
tain, but I assure you it was no fault of mine ; 

and I mean to catch the thief, I give you my 
word for it." ■

" I forbid you to go and meet jour death for 
the sakeof a wretched colt which is lost past re- 

covery," replied the captain. " One day or 
other, situated as we are, we might be obliged 
to kill and eat it ; and I had rather, ma foi ! tu^ 

the poor little creature should be alive and vdl 
with the Arabs than dead with Jta." ■
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" YoQ tell me thst, o^itaii], ia order not to rex 

me ; but I can see verj well tbat ;on aie vexed ■

about it joimelf. Bacre ! It bhali dbtot be ■

said tliat a thief of a Sedouin 1 Itave a pUn ■

Tu Tsin did the c^ittin eudearoiu to console 
the discoDsoUie ohaaseuTi who promised, it ia 

true, not to nuh into danger, but who would not 

swear to ff.ie ap the ponuit of the robber. ■

" Let me see," said onr ohssaeur, as be le- 

turned lo the stable, irhich was hj no means the 
worst lodging in M^choaar, " lioir I trmst set 

about to Dsicli nij thief. If I (^ pittering and 
pining to my eomradet, tkej will all of them 
want to come with me, althoagb I wms the oolj 

one to fall uleep, like the great big imbecile 

that I was. I must nndattake the expedition 
alone. I'he Bedouin haa tbe ooit; lie will be 

wanting tbe mother. Good; we will trj and 

have a meeting l6t»irttte." ■

The daj after the colt had been so dererlj 
conjured away, the cluueeui led the mare, as 

usual, to gTBse sod la; down in the shade of 

the olive-tree, euetlj as he had done the daj 
before. Tlut daj, notJung new occuned. Next 

da;, a repetition of the same ocoarrencet. On 

the third daj things took quite a different ■

While tim sentinels, believing their cooffade 

asleep at his umal resting-place, gave a look. 
now and then at tbe maie who waa faateued 

with a long rope to a stake £xod in the 

ground, an Aral), almost naked, jumped on 

tbe animal's back, after cutting the rope roncd 
its foot. But, at tbe same itutant, another in- 

dividual, jnat as lightlj clad as the fonner, 
pounced upon the lobber, daalied him to the 

ground, end litenllv strangled him, without 
cord or lasso, with tue help of nothing but his 

hands. The ohuseKT's plan had perfectlj sue- 
cceded. For three days, after pretending to 
fall asleep beneath his Xavonrite olive-tree, be 

had crawud out of his uniform, which remained 

on tbe spot to deceive the thief, and ■

deco^ the nviaher of the colt. ■

Sailors are notoriousl; auperatitieus ; it vp- 
pears that soldiers also are occasionall; given to 

rc;^d ereMs in a supernatural light. Some at 
leu3t of the Chasseurs d'Afrique (among whom 
M. Gandon ma; be teokoned) eatertain a belief 

in presentiments and warning hallucinations ; 

the; hold that we are sometimes perciitled to 
catch a glimpse of tbe future, aud to have a 

knowledge of distant facts, b; means ol the 

fflomentaiy separation of the mind from the 
bod;. Uuriog the African campaigna, it was 

observed that privation of food, thirst, and 

fatigue, singularl; predisposed the soldier to 
hnve the moet extiaordinai; dreams— dreams 

which seemed to hst for ;ears, whilst the 
dreamer had not slept more than a couple 
of minutes. In some of tlieee cases, the soul 

was so complete!; detached from the bod; that 
the latter was insensible to phjEJcal sensations, 

how paiuful soever the; might be in the wiiing ■

state : while the tonus was Mei with a power 
of olairrojance which would De incredible were 

it not attested b; facts. ■

It is well kHOvn that Bocrates spdce with 

deep conviotion of \itt £asailiar demon who ac- 

OQBipanied him everywhere. A diitii^uiihed 
naval officer was vritness. dniing a conaidenhle 

Space of time, to a fact of a similar nature. ■
The vessel on bosrd which this officer waa 

BsJling happoied to meet with a violent atonn 
in tbeSouln Bea. Monstrous waves broke over 

the deek without cessation, sweeping before 
thorn ever;thins; that was not ver; finnl; fas- 

tened. Tbe sailori, hanging on to the rigging, 

had tbe greatest difficult; in reaistiug the for; 
of Uie sea, when suddenl; was heard the shoot, 
" A man overboRrd !" ■

It was a sailor named Smith, wbo waa oanied 

awa; b; a migh^ wave. In such a frighUul 
sea, sU means at selvage were almost impos- 
sible. What, conseqoentl;, wis the captain's 

surprise when, to his piofoand itapeUotion, 
he saw, a few minutes aftcawards, the same 

Smith, with the sea-water pouring from his 

clothes, quictiv helping his comEaoes tA work 
the vessel, as it aothing bad bM>pened ! ■

When the atorv had subsiiitcd a lil.Ue, and 

dan^ was over, the; inquired of Smith the 
particulars of his miracnkitts preaervatioii. ■

"As soon as I waa wa^rnd -overboard," he 

said, " I sow a nun sitting b; m; side on the 
crest of the wave. He took lae b; tbe batod, 

and thought me back on deck witlioiit m; feet- 
ingthealighltistpain. Mote than that : aiuiongh 

I saw the ship pitiihing and rolling horriUj, I 
fdt no uiziet; about her fate ; m; neiebbour's 
calmuees rcsssnred KB, for I wie full; swxe 
that he would save me. Look, Umtc oe is — 
there ! He never leaves me now." ■

So sa;ing, SmiUi pointed to a ^>ot beside 
him where ever; one ebe saw en{; vaeaooj, b«t 

where be distinctly behehl, as ht offirmMl, his 
imaeinar; eMOEsde. ■

^Erom that time Smith became tacitain, and 

he was frequestl; observed, w)tea quite aJon^ 

to expf eas b; bis looks and ftestores his eoa- 
sciousnesa of beiog in compan; with anotlicr 

person. An; interrogation b; his mesamatea 
on the subject of his vision, appeared to him s 

mooker;, so firmly waa he penoaded that bis 

phantom friend was as visible to others as to | 
iiimself. When urged by his qoeetuners to give 

a description of his companion, Uke portrait he 
drew was exactly hie owa. Before long, this 
fixed idea obtained auoh on aEocndancy ova 

his ima^nation, am^ evoi over his senaeB, 

that be Dehared in every le^tect as if ke bad I 
been two persons. If it were wanted to take in 

a reef, to furl a aail, or perform any oth» peal- i 
ous manmuvre in boiGteroas weather, whenever 

the task required the powers of two n^ust and 
practised meo. Smith would allow no other 

sailor to help hini, but executed the work alaa^ 

with snpematutal precision and vigour. ■

Tbe ciew at last bcoame habitnaled to Itis j 
mysterious ways, and the officers could not hejp 
remarking in *'l*i^ niT wiil*r sailor aiLeitraordittOfr ■
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aptitude and intiuUon 
la take the helm. One nigLt Smitli 

to jump out of his luunmock, go down to the 
hold, and sbortl; tetorn to tJie deck of the ship 
lioldiugin his armsabimdle of smokiog cordage 

which Aad causht Ore, sobody knen bow, aod 

tlien quietly throw it in Uie sea. Another 
time, he called the master carpenter aside, and 

advised him to lose no time in lepairing a 

damage which no one had observed. A da; or 
two later this damaze would hare oansed a leak, 

and compromised the saCetj of the ship. ■

The most remarkable incident witnessed by 
the naval officer was this : He was on watcli od< 

very dark night; so dark that, on looking ovet 
the ship's side, the water was bardlj diatiogTiish- 
able. Smith was then at the helm. The officer, 

happening to glanee at the compass, perceived 
tbat the snip had suddenly chsBgod her -course. ■

"Why, Smith!" he shoated, "what are you 
about ? Helm to starboard, man ; hebn to star- ■

"I can't,'' replied South. "He won't let 
me." ■

The officer repeated his order, to no porpoae. 

He found it impoaaihle to make himself i^yed. ■

sn't, ■

id it impoaaihle to make himself tiieji 

■ersiatad ia repeating, with energy, ' 
ir ; he won't let me.'*^ ■

The captain, overbeariDg the diacusaion, 

on deck to ascertain the cause of the dispute, 
and also to learn (for he had already remuked 

it) why the vessel idtanged her course. ■

Before the officer could finish his explanation, 

a lars;e ship, with every sail set, shot past the 
vessel that SmithwEs steering, ao close as almost 

to touch her. The presentiment in Smith's mind, 
which he had obeyed with so much obstinacy, 
saved them from a coUision when both vessels 

were ronning; at their utmost speed. ■

From human to animal intelligence and in- 

slicct, the transition is easy. Begimental dogs 
wore as great favourites with the Chasseurs 

d'Afrique as with other soldieia. 31. Gandon 

immortalises two. Saragosse, an enormous long- 
haired Bedouin dog, died of old age, and was 

buried with militaryhououtB, having been carried 
to his grave, in a triumphal attitude, on a fimereal 

bier, by two stalwart chaascurs in their stable 
dress, with tlieir blouses turned inside out, in 

token of mounung. The chief mourner was a 

spaniel, CoqaelicotrPoppv),areapectahle cortege 
ol hounds and greynonnJs followed, who howled 

out (by means of weU applied kicks) tlieir unani- 
mous funeral omtion. A deputation of Arab 

dogs attended; a military salute with pistols 

rendered the ceremony still more impressive; 

and a few days afterwards, a tuft of dog's grasa, ■

Slanted by unknown paw3, relieved with its ver- ure the desolation of Saragosse's grave. This 

veteran, who had braved many bullets and ropes 
— he was twice hung, undergoing an hour's 
suspension each time — suecumbea under the 

weight of rheamatism and length of days. ■

A more tragic fate awaited Kebir (in Ai^ic, 

Great), a pretty little poodle, wlio never was 
a warrior, but who, nevertheless, was adored 

by the regiment, on account of his grace and ■
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his extraordinary intelligeoce. Lett an orplinn 
at a fortnight old, he was adopted and reaicd 

(by the milk-bottle) with paternal care by the 
sous-officiers of the first squadron; as he grew 

up, he learned to know every one of bis pro- 
tectors by name, however exaggerated sucii an 
assertion may appear. He belonged to the small 

breed of poomes vulgarly called "moutous." 

TTia frizzled hair, incomparably flue and Eilky, 

was as white as snow, and his bright sps,rkli3)g 
eyes seemed to be constantly askmg for some- 
thing to do or to divine. ■

Kebir was not yet four months old when a 

forma! order was given to clear the quariers of ■

Commandant Seven-Stars, dispUyed in the execu- 
tion of this order adcgree of vehemence and bru- 

tality incompatible with the dignity of a supci ior 
officer. Armed with a pair ofpistols laden with 
ball, Commaudant Seven-Stars prowled about, 

by day and by night, in pursuit of the proscribed 

unfortunates, and fired without pity on every 

poor animal who was indiscreet enough to fall 
m lus way. Kebir was very soon made aware 
of the threatened danger. For three or four 

successive days, his patrons pointed out to him 
the commandant, with the following recom- 
mendation : " YoU see that great long monsieur 

there. Yery well; whenever jou see liim 
coming in one direction, you slip away in the 
opposite direction, and come and bide yonr- 
selfinbed." Kebii's secret bed was so cleverly 

concealed in the dormitory, that it was impos. 
sible to discover it. ■

Kebir took the hint; never could Commandant 

Seven-Stars get within pistol-ehct of him — 

which, perhaps, was as fortunate for the com- 

mandant himself as it was for tbe pretty poodle. ■

Eebir adored horses in general, out be had a 

particular friendship for tlie steed belonging to 

the head quartermaster. Whenever tbe Utter 

returned to quarters after carrying a report to 

the colonel, Xebir was always at his post, 
awaiting the arrival of his friend the horse. The ■

Siartermaster dismounted, tossed tbe reins to e dog, who set off as feat as he could trot and 

led the horse to his proper place. The stable- 

guard gave the borse iiis corn, wiien Kebir 
jumped into the manger to prevent the horses 
on either side from pilfering their comrade's 

ration. The repast concluded, the poodle 

leaped on the back of his frieid, and thence 
boundbg from croup to croup the whole length 

of the stable, at last descended to the ground, 
to join the sous-officiers at tbeii mess. ■

So much cleverness obtained its recompense. 
Kebir's presence, if not authorised, was at least 

supported by the terrible commandant, wiio one 

day, in the middle of parade, was greatly asto- 
nished to receive, from the month S the animal 
itself, a note to this effect : " I thank Com- 

mandant Seven-Stars for leaving off Sring st me 

with bis pistols. The commandant is requested 

to give an acknowledgment of the receipt of 
this." ■

While the commandant was perusing this ■
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singular missive, Kebir, seated on his liind- 
quarlers, filed his briRlit e^res on the reader, 
wiiose countenance unbent itself, perhaps for 
the first time in his life. The acknowledgment, 

signed and given into Kebit's cliarge, was 
brought to tne soas-officiers' chamber, wheaoe 
tliej were frequentlj accostomed to despatch 

their orders by the same means, the surest and 

the readiest of all. Ottenand often the adjutant 
on service has giFen ft seakd letter to Kebir, 

saying-, "Tate tliia to joar quarterraaaterj and ■

■■

Ifthe partj in question were not in his rwin, 
uiie of his comrades bad only to say, " He is 

gone to the canteen, or to the stable; yon will 
find him there," and Kebir always found the 

person addressed, and always brought back tho ■

Wlienever a chasseur belonging to the squa- 

dron had occasion to go into the military bos- 

piial, the biUet-mastcT used to call Kebir, and, 
putting the hospital ticket into his mouth, would 

say, " Yon will go with the patient, and show 
him the way to the hospital." Kebir, limping 

on three legs, and pretending that he also had 
need of the doctor, proceeded straight to the 

establishment, jmnped on n post beneath the 

bell-pull, and rang the bell. As soon as the 

infirmary porter opened the door, he knew at 
once that he had to receive a patient belooginft 

to the first squadron. As soon as his receipt 

was signed, Kebir took it back, without limping 
■t all— his cure was supposed to be effected— 

gave it to the billet-master, and the business 
vas ended. ■

On Saturdays— the day for cleaning ap and 
mending clothes — Kebir kept a little shop sup- 
plied with trifling articles, such as thread, 

needles, pipes, tobacco, and so on: the whole 
arranged in packets of one and two sous each. 
A chasseur came, took a two-sou article, and ■

Surposely laid only one sou on the counter, he shopkeeper would then jump up on his 

shop, and sometimes inflict a snarp bite on the 
dishonest purchaser, who was fairly forced to 
come down with his cash. If any one gave a 

two-sou. piece in payment for a two-sou packet 
of tobacco, BO much the worse luck for him. 

Kebir insisted on having two pieces of money 
for every two.-sou article, and there was no 
means of avoiding it. It is clear that, with 

such intelligence, the ordinary feats of poodles 
were mere child's play for Kebir, who could 

play at dominoes so admirably is to make other 
canine gamesters die of envy. ■

Poor Kebir came to an untimely end. He was 
murdered by a rascallj chasseur discharged from 
the service, who had sworn to liave his revenge 

for a punishment inflicted on him by an adjutant 
of whom Kebir was particulaily fond. T 
the unfortunate animal's body, pierced with 

B«ord-strokea, was found in an out-of-the-way 

Eomer of the quarters, all the chasseurs of the 
flrat sDuadron Held a tumnltnous inquest ov 

Xiuckily for the culprit, he was out of their 
reach, on board ship. ■

** You see, quaiteimuter," uid an old chu- ■

ioT who related the particulars of Kebir's de*tfa, 

if the bri^nd wlio killed our poor poodle bad 
not taken nimself off immediately afterwards. ■

we should have fought him, every oni 

after the other, until one of tlie partie; ■ bad ■

gained the victory. Never was the squadr 

sod since the death of your poor sparrow, Cyms, ■
'ou remember, who whistled tike a nightingale. ■

t was not a man who killed ii/n, but only a rat ; ■

ind a rat is nothing but a brute. Unt for a 
Chasseur d'Afrique to assassinate an unfortunate 

Utile dog ! O the wretch ! If ever I lay hotd 
of bimi" ■

EIFLE PRACTICE WITH ST. XVES. ■

I TBKT down in the country the other week for 
lur or five days' rifle practice, with an entha- 

siasm not unbecoming a lealous volunleer. ■

I wrote to my usual comrade in such sports, 

my neighbour. Captain St, Ives, of the Cambridge 

Rifles.andiiakedhim tofixadayand pUceforonr 
irst meeting. Thesamenight Igottne foUowiog 
answer, which I subjoin, because its pleasant 
rural tone gave me an agreeable foretaste of 

the pretty scene where our " wappenshaw " 
was to be held, and of the country beauty that 
lent a charm to our five days' amusement : ■

" Walk ap SsmmcT Lms to thu Abb«f, torn up 
icron tbe donn at old Uibberd'n, mnd go itnigbL 
ahead ; It cuts off a Urge comer. There !i m post- 
office at Eooyle, so yau. cjin put any letters in then. 
Wbaa yon gat to the eign-post, afaorlly after tlie end 
of the limekiln liill on four tight, you will bm some 
pasture laad uid in orchard aciou the other side ; 
make tot the left-hand corner— ■ pith U traddaa 
thmogh the grsu the other aide of the nub, aroid 
the gate — aad then tarn iharp to your right throagli 
the cnt grau, which will bring you direct to Xaffont.* 

But an hour after I received the note furnishing 
such an attractive topographical map of tbe 

country, I heard the sound of hoofs outside my 

cottage-gate, and who should it be but St. Ive» 

himself, smart and soldierly, in grey unifonn 
cuffed with scarlet, mounted, and on his way 

to drill one of his new companies at Crocker- 
ton Tunc. He had his rifle slung behind liim, 

and wore over his right shoulder a large canvas 
haversack, containing, as he told me in a bttsi- 

ness-iike way, "a three hundred-yard cord, and 
pegs for judging-diatance drill." He agreed to 
call for me (naving changed His plan) as he re- 

turned, send his borsc home by my servant, and 

walk up with me to Teffont Magna Downs, 
where ne had lately devised a new bntt with 

flfteen hundred yards' range. ■

I shot a blackbird or two, that were sitting 

in ^rmanent committee on my best straw- 
berries ; and hy the time I had olesned nj 

Sn, wiped my long Enfield, measured out irty ball-cartridges, counted out five-aud- 

thirty caps, put on my belt and cartoucb-box, 

got some paper for patching, and a pot of paste 
to plaster up tbe wounds I intended to inflict 

on the canvas target, St. Ives arrived again. He 
was in good humour, for the smart innkeeper 

who is sergeant of the Arrowbury Company had 
been nseftd in drilling the recrnits, and ten lii» ■
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(St. Ifes'sJ huiils clear tor judging-disUnce, 
vbieK, by-toe-bj, is a most Deoessarj bnt hor* 

ribly dimcuLt stnd^ We b&d a pleasuit walk 
to Teffont Magna Downs, tluoQgti the village, 

wbere ibe grej stone cottwes with mnllioned 
windows vere cockaded vita roses, and past 
Bome neir-ronned moantains of firesb-mo«n 

hay. The road, now in sun, now in shadow 

— it wanted an bour of aimset — was a sight 
to rejoice tbe eye, for, eren the auiubme- 

pared spaces had wafts of moTJng sbadows upon 
tbem; as for tbe shadow-portions, they bad al- 

ways Wf a dozen threatu of sunshine drawn 
across tbe<Urk, like tbe gold strings of some fairy 
loom. And what the more made me tbiiik " tbe 

good people " were about, was, that every now 
and then, jost as a blackbird perched in some 
elder buab (quite a cauliflower with its ereat 

white flowers) began to sing, there would otew 

up a sadden drifting cloud of dust, that ran 

before os in the way that the Irish say dust- 

clouds do when tbey euTeiop a troop of fairies, 
those moutnfnily haupv beings that (nnjikc your 
dismal ghost) love daylight and summer, and all 

happy Honrs and places. Now and then, we 
stopped, St. Ives and 1, in the country lane, to 

watch the distance gradoally tnnung tbe fir 
woods behind na, a heaTsnlj cine; to bear the 

meditative cows breathing over the grass they 

pulled up in moothfuls ; to see the haymakers 
scatter tuemselTcs at skirmishing distance over 

the tawny meadows, which hare since acquired 

tbe dry rosty look of an old labourer's beard ; or 
to lean over a Gre-barred gate and take a tran- 

quil pleasure in watchinc tbe green mnltitode 

of wlieat stalks sudden^ away and murmur aa 
if some qaestion were being put to tbe five-acre 

parliament, and the agrionltnral interest were 
troubled in their sleep. ■

But by this time we have worked oat St, 

Ives's topographical map, and are on the white 

dusty road, across which lies the bridle-path that 
will lead ua to the right over Teffont Downs to 

the butt. St. Ives bas the eye of an Indian 
scout for dark lines of feet ia crass, and he soon 

makes it out. I really do believe be knows 
every one of those ten tlunuand molehills indi- 

vidually. ■

A close prickly thom-bosh, a now dry basin 
cut in the chalk to water the sheep, and we are 

at tbe thousand yard post. Strong pegs in the 

grass, and numbers cut through the tun till the 
Birth shows. I see the target looks from bete 

•mailer than a poclcet-handkerchief, the black 

bull's-eye no bi^^r than a pill-box. I tremble 
to think of having my life dependent on the suc- 

cess of such a shot i yet tbe ground even here is 
strewn with tbe empty wluty-browD tabes of 
discharged cartridges. ■

" I made very pretty practice here last week, 
when we opened oni butt," aaya St. Ives to ■

Nine hundred — eight hundred — seven hun- 
dred — six hundred— five hundred — four hnudred 
— tbree hundred feet. ■

" Every two minates the target gets laq;^. 

It growa— it growa. Now it is a foot bigger. ■

now it is bi|^r still. I think I conld nail it 

now. But who is this with swift feet, emcrg. 

ing as from the ground?" ■

" Why, Laoy, our old keeper, to be sore," 

says St, Ives, "oome to put on the patches. 
Give him the paite-pot. Have yon got the 
flags, Jjacj F" Here St. Ives makes a speak- 

ing-tnunpet of his bands, and roara out the 
question. ■

" Tea, snr," roars back the kippur. " Were 

yon cart, but, in that thur starm f" (liacy is 
plaving Boreas to his maatet'B Aquilo.) ■

St. Ives, rH«4aming to reply to questions 
about tbe weather at snob an unreasonable dis- 

tance, does not answer till he gets close to the 

keeper. Now, I see the rifle-pit — a sort of chalky 

grave, four feet deep, from whiohUaster Kippur 
oad emerged. It ia sh^tered &om the flying lead 
by a bulwark of chalk and turf, walled up with 
hurdles, and some three feet thick. On the turf 

behind Master Kippur, lie the three flags — red, 

blue, and white — which express outside, centre, 
and hull's-eye. ■

But now we go up and look at tbe butt itself 
which is a huge horae-shoe rampart of earth 

and sods, that will stop any but tbe wildest 

bulieta, and hoard them up for St. Ives's melt- 
ing-pot again. We want to aboot nothing but 
invadere. The taraet, a stout canvas strained 

on two poles, is hung between two strong 

■aplings, and blows tight with the wind — which, 
by-the-by, ia a little too stronf for lifle-shootiDg, 
but will not deflect the bullets mnch at tbe 

shorter ranges. ■

The canvas ia a sfjuare, St, Ives says, with 
true volunteer unction, that represent the 
height and width of a column of men three deep. 

Lacy all this time is tightening the target and 

patching with white paper drales tbe rough- 
edged perforations torn by the bullets of his 

master's last night's practice. The keeper now 
takes to his burrow, as we shoulder our rifles 

and pace back to the two-hundred'yard post. ■

St. Ives opens his large leather pouch (re- 
markable for holding tbirty rounds], and takea 

out a government c^ridge. He twiata off one 
end, pours into tbe rifle-bMrel tbe small dose of 

hirge flaky-grained powder, slips in the greased 
bollel, levers off tne sloughing paper, drives 

home the pointed lead with a sticmg gentle pres- 

sure of the oup-likeendof hissteeframrod, puts 

the little copper hat of a cap on the nipple, and 
full-oooks. I, on the other band, load on a dif- 

ferent redpe. I pour in the powder from a 
horn, through a small measuring tin filter, to 

ensure the exact quantity of a obargc- Then, I 

t^e out mythimble-ahapedoonicaloullet, place 
the bottom of it on a greased oirole of thin Unen, 
and drive it into the ma. ■

We are both loa£d. Yonder, beyond tbe 

rude hills and fune-bushes, rii^t against the 
dark redoubt of clay and turf; is the target, 

looking about aa big as an archery target; the 
bbuik wafer in the centre, about as large as the 

crown of a large bat. While St. Ives makes 

ready I throw myself on the parehed grizzly 

turf (slightly thistly, by-the-by], and look up to . ■
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fmben mj eye at the sre&t snoir mOHntBins of 
cload. ■

Thoss mlghtjrfttgnieMi rot aw«T 
rnu Kms wblM A^ of jntnity. ■

The kriu aie singing overbead. Tlie blackbirds 

onsner tkem frc»i tne pUutstiMi on the hiil. ■

St. Ivea 13 now in s superb positi«>: his 
left urm on his cheat and qaite onder the gu, 

so that the barrel is embedded firm and atrai^ 

in tbe. palm of hia leh baad ; hii a^ aim is 
reetanKuIar, and kept well oat. The Back and 

foresiglit ue in splendid line. The baiTEl does 
not WBTGr Bor tremble a b^i^ breadth : it 

might be a bsc of ateel riTeted into a stone 

wtUl The keeper went under cover ^lea I 

threv up mj felt ioat now. There i» a dead 

silence. St. Ires noLia his breath and presMs. 

the trisger gentl;, bet firmtf — a jerk or bend 
forward from siiiet; woild rain tke aim. ■

Bang ! A tbin angt; jet of fira, ■ paS of 
ba^wud-bbwn vtrnke, a ping '. a wkix ! then 
a cnrioua echo as of an ase coming down on. a 

wood-block ; a slight ripping soond m o< torn 
canvas, and a mirt of dint in the bntt tmmc- 

diatel; behind the target. ■

"A oentre, I'll bet a fiver, though I vtj it 

that ahooldn't aaj it)" aaja St. Ivea, keeping 
hiaffun for a moment in poaition. ■

Tne keeper eaiei^s from his traglodjte eave ■

onl J gone bac^ to jget hia role to measiire if it 
13 a centre or a baQ'a-n&" ■

The keeper wavn the Use flag— St. Ives's 
teat a cotre. ■

Now, as this waa one of mj first da;«' rifle 

practice, I maj aa well confess that the art is 
not an easy one — cool bead, iron nerveo, strong 
wrist, keen true aje, much thooght and ob- 

servation, and all these things uded 1^ con- 
stant practice, aie needed to make a good rifle 

shot. The qnick instinct and partncnbip of 
eye and hand is all very well for a partridge 
or rabbit shot, bat here other qoalities tat le- 

qniied. The diatancea ace taloug, that an error 
of the smallest fraction of an. inoh in the ain, 

throws the bullet iqi or down, manj jnrda. At 
first it seems almost inpoasible to keep a rifle 

weighbg eight pounds, steady, in a difficult 
position; anxictj, moreover, is u detriBcntal 
to good aim, as caiekasneiB or even incompe- 

tence. Then, the wind and so; fanlt of one's 

^on bare both atodiouol; to be provided lor. It 
IS often necessary, too, porposel; to aim a little 
loo low or too high, to allow for the infolnataiy 
ierk up of the rine-barrel in firing. ■

I have slipped the bar of the backsight to the 

little figures 300. I make ready, I present. I 
fed tbe Ettle nib of the foresight coming np 
over tbe horiion of the notch or gap in the 

backsight, and botlk telling igainit the black 
wafer. I try to get an aim d^ in the centre, 
but I feet the bairel waver. I wiah I had 

pulled on my first instinct. Slowly I Kadjoat it. ■

I remcn^T an bieatb — I preia tbe trigger in 
dead silence. Agaia the etaek, mafa, and biUet- 

cboppiDg eeac ■

"Hi^ totbetujit," saidSt-Zves. "Xiaw 
it hit. Half the taoUela fired fell away to the 

ri^. ¥011 can correct that, partly by making 

a rest of the sliog, and twisting jonr elbow 
iniL" ■

Hm keeper, withont. going to tiw tai^t, 
waved a vbiia flag. ■

We lire six man bnUets, all either whites or 

bines, except oas bnll's.^s of St. Ivea's, at twQ 
hundred, ud w* then move backward to tiie 

three hnndred yards ; a distance geoeraily rouod 

peculiarly diffiodt by vchatteaa. ■

We move the bais of oar rest op to the re- 

qnbed distance. ■

" Patch," roars St. Ives to the keeper. Ont 
he tnmbles, paateboz in hand, and is soon bnij 

at work. Onr gvn.barrels now begin to g^ 
besBiiiched ibont the brceefa, the nipples are 
black, and mdat at tbe tips ; while at the 

mnxites there are little spits and frothingsofred, 

the result of the filed greaae fromtlieBartridgefL ■

The target now Looks seaicely bigger tbait 
the door of a backnej-coach; the black wafer, 
too, contraets. St. Ives lies on his stomach, 

like a deer-stalkcc, and fires; or hekneeUon hia 
left heel and makes a firm rest of his left aibow 

on his left knee. We look at each bullet as 

it emerges, dean and Ivigbt, from its ptqwr 
chrysiiis, with tender sdicitude. St. Ives is 

fonr above m^ and the distance is inercaaing ^ 

but I got steadier, and begin to feel an instinct 
when I shall hit and how my aim is. We now 

no longer hear the rip of the doth, and have to 
trust entirdy to the keeper and his three flags. ■

As I lie (KL the graas, wiiile the patching goea 
on, amoD); a titter of soaps ol cartru%ee, ■

CDwder-horns, boxes of caps, turnecrewB, rag, ulkts, snd patdies, T eaa l^ar, as the stua <i 
the shot leaves my ears, and almost before eodi 

drifting puff of smoke hta died sway, the ofaecn' 
carols, clear, pore, and merry, of the blaokbirtb 
cbomsing from their golden bills within the 

daric covert of tiie fir-trees on the hill. Every 
now and then I see three or fonr rabtHts come 

peering out between the furre, and then amble 
bad: to their holes. ■

At this moment St. Ives, who has been look- 

ing about the grass in an observant wi^, snd- 

deoly directs my attention to a la^e gnuwy 
molehill some fonr feet in diameter, wlaek one 

of yesterday's Uini£ bollats has pierced with ae 
clean and exact a perforation aa a punch makea 

in a card. Tbe bullet has pieroed some two 
feet of sdid earth, and ha* left at going in aod 

going ottt, ody a liltls spit of duet to mark ita 

terrible passage. ■

Back crairis the keeper, np fiiea my wide- 

awake. In a moment Laey's head peers over 

tiie rampart, and as my gnn-harrel becoaien 

horizontal it dkappean with extreme rapidity. 
This time I aim too low, and the ball apuma toe 

dust three feet from the left tareet-poat. ■

"Too low, but a good bee^ine," s^ra St. 
Ives, enoDiDragingly. In begiiurag lo^ din> ■
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tances some riSe mstraotors teach 70a to com- 

mence bj firing a Utile short tOi ;ou get the true 

principle of the line. 
Soon, the score atood iluis : 

At two hundred yards — 
Blaitk: Bino— white— bine— blue— miss ■

— white, 

St.Itbs: Blae— blue — whktt— white— blue ■

3t. Ivb3: Bine— white— blue— blue. ■

Wow for a specially good one ! Powder, every 
grain in, gnu wipea aad ragged ont first, bullet 
tiue BnJl well aent home, cap pressed firmly 

on nipple, sight looked to for certainty. I am 
toleraoly sure of the target somewhere ; the onlv 
question is abont awhiffi, bine, or. red. I will 

nre quick, just a trifle low, take care to pull the 

trigcer slowlj and without jerkj and not to cast 

up tlie barrel in pullinp. ■
I take a gooa middle sight, end aim low. 

Crack ! I am more than.9ure my aim was trae 
and careful. ■

"Hurrah ! ared flag : it is abuU's-eye. The 

first I ever gained at three hundred yards, and 
only my second day's ahootiiig at that distance. ■

"A fluke," sneera my evil gcnins of distrust, 
"A splendid shot," wbwpers my evil genius of 
self-conoeit. ■

" Decidedly improTing," sa^ St. Ires ; 
" surer and more intelligent shootit^, more un- 

derstanding of the necessary aUowances." ■

I get fonder of my weapon now, because I 
be^n to anderstaud better its tremendous 

powers, its foibles, its necessities, and to ap- 

preciate its fidelity to all wlm compel it to 6c 
their skve. ■

"Bat now," says 3t. lies, "let ns walk up 

and see how the target looks, uid what the leor 

dency of to-day's biulets is." ■

So up we went, passing, thirty yards off, a 
still smokine wad. The great white butterflies 

left the pink germander nowera to hover round 
us, like fussy parasites, as we walked. ■

"Very pretty practice, sir," says the keeper, 
looking round from where he is kneeling before 

the target, bnsy with hie patches. ■

We examined the target as if it had been a 
chart, and we were ^ing to discover a new 
north-west passage. We extracted some curious 
facts from that research. One of my ballets 
had entered the same bole as that of one of St. 

Ives's, and had merely torn it larger. We had 
also a similar tie in the lower pole of the target, 

oat of which the unanimoos pair had gouged 

pieces of deal as thick as a man's thumb. ■

We then went to the other side of the target 
to see what the bullets liad done there. We 

found tlie turf cut in grooved lines some two feet 
Ions ; in tlie loose earthen part of the turf the 
bullets had torn and twisted the soil into amal! 

snperlicial rat-holes, but in the chalk and solid 

clay they had penetrated deeper and more lon- 

gitudinally, and to the depth sometimes of 
twelve inches ; for we probed the wounds with 

onr steel numrods, and then cut dovm to the ■

bullets with our knives. The bullets thus ex- 

tracted were in various conditions; some, were 

smooth, and fit to Are again at once without even, 

a greased patch; othsn, were blunted at the 

point. Some were mere fiat pellets ; others, 
jammed into flints, were bruised into quite a 
square shape. Considering that nearlv all our 

stray bullets would, even if they had missed 

the head of an enemy's column, certainly liave 
plumped on the rear ranks, what destruction we 

alone (I, too, a mere bepnner) might liavo done 
that dky from a rifle-pit had that target been 

but living invaders of Old England ! ■

We went on shooling, at four hundred yards, 
and after a preliminary miss or two, till we 
got the range, did well at that distance. At 

Ave hundred I got one centre and several misses, 
hut then it was gettbg dusk, and the tanet, 

too, realty looked no oi^er than a pocxet- 
handkercftief ; besides, it now became very 

doubtful where the keeper was. ■

It was time to go, for the stars were blossom- 

ing ont, and the fem owl had Iiegun its strange 
cry round the thorn-hushes, at the thousand 

yards' distance-post ; tlie sheep were folded, and 

tlie bats were on the wing ; the curlew's cry 
came mournfully and wild over the downs ; yet 
still, through the warm odorous dusk of summer 

twilight, tne indefatigable blackbirds poared 

forth their son^, and the rabbits, ever curious 
yet timid, coula safely trot oat now, and sniff at 
the torn cartridges. ■

We siiouldered our rifles, packed up our 

traps, gh'ded on our pouches, shouted " Good 

night ! to Lacy the keeper, and were soon on 

our way home to the villi^. ■
The turf was coo! and dewy beneath our feet, 

the sky diamonded and pure above onr heads, 

the fern-owl glimmered through the dusk, the 
curlew, in the distance, complained of its 
transmigration. To rouse the echo in the fir 

woods, St. Ives gave a long, far-reaching, qua- 
vering Australian " Kooooe !" such a cry as the 

Bushmen use for a signal. ■

" Koooooooi !" answered the wandering mock- 

ing voice, once a iijmph, whose love (the atery 

aa^ brought it to tba strange pass. ■
How sweet the new hayricks of June smelt 

as we passed down the lane vriiere the white 
owl flitted! How pleasant looked the lobster 

in its crimson shell, hiding in a green ambush of 

salad, when I peeped in at my cottage window, 
and saw the dear smiling one hurry to meet 

us as she heard the garden-gate slam ! ■

A FAIR ON THE GAUGES. ■

At Hurdwar, in the north-west of India, 

about eighty miles from Meerut, there is held, 
once a year, a fmr at which devout Hindoos, 

when the planets are propitioas, wash away 
their sins in sacred Mother Ganges. ■

To this fair I set off with some friends one ■

scending below the line of oaks, blossomJDg pear- 

trees, and huge rhododendrons, passing stru^ of ■
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mules and bill-men with theii heavj creeb, up- 

ward bound with the produce of the plains that 
sweltered in the sun below, we reached the little 

villagB of Hajpore, through which the road runs 
to the town of Dejrah. At Deyroh, tents and 

servRots haTing been sent on some days before, 
we rested before malting our grand start for the 
&ir, which we were to see in one of i\s grand 

seventli jeara, when the power of the Gan^ ia 
greater, and the throng of Hindoos with ams to 
waah awa; ia greater, than in the intervening 
leaser jeara. ■

Bejrah capital of its valley, Bejrah Boon, 
^armB the old Indian with rose-clustered cot- 

tage porches, and not less with a bather's tnr- 
reted fountaui, that administers on its four sides 

the blessing of a shower-bath. We left Deirah 

for a cool night journey in dooliEs^those long 
meat'Safes sluog on poles— each of us with six- 

teen bearers ana a couple of torchmen to light ■

J path and scare away the wild beasts ■

forest Bt the foot ol ■

■

mile of tiie K)rest road, bonQies, each attendee 

bj two stokers, were lighted. Yet in tlie dark 
our bearers yelled and waved their hghts while 

weheard elephants crashing in the jungle. Over 
a road slippery with night dews, wiiere the owls 
hSoted around ua, we passed, until the cries of 

the jackals warned us that a tiger might be near. 
But no tiger attacked us, so I went to sleep, 

and waa aroused at sunrise by the screaming of 

the peacocks ; but there were the brave little 
jungle cocks too — and the jungle cock is great- 

great-grandfather to our domestic bird. We 
heard the noodcntter'a axe under the cool shades 

of the banyan; the woodcutter working merrily, 
in dread of no attack from elephant or tiger, 
foe did he not wear the charm bought of the 

fakeer F With hop, skip, and jump, a troop of 

monkeys crossed our path, and up-stairs they 
went, hand over band, ono after another, to 

the top of an old tree. I lay with mj head out 

of the dooly, seeing all that was to be seen, when 
the crack of guns and the pi-i-i-ing of bullets a 
few feet over our heads startled us all. One of 

' meu was shot through the hand, another 

through the arm. There were four gentle 

Q two elephants tiger, shooting, and this 
a incoQvenience consequent on the sport. We 

were not precisely in toe line of firing, but the 

elephants, new to their work, were restless, and 
scattered the shot bj their unexpected 
ments. The fight was in a corn-field ; 

aboat it natives, ap in the trees, were looking 
The man-killer in particuhur request had 

...n a terror to the neighbourhood. He carried 

off a grasscatter only lost night, and was sup- 

posed to be a faeast that came down every year 
at &ir time to lay in wait for stragglers. The 
Englishmen killed him, and carried him off in 
triumph to the fair. ■

Wukina on from the scene of battle with the 

dooUes foUowiug, we came to tiie temples on 

the banks of the Ganges where the river rushes 

through a narrow gorge of the Sevallick 'range of ■

the Himalayas. The gorge is called the Gate of 
Hurrec, Hurreedwar. The hill on the right a 

pierced with caves, and at the cave moutiis ws 

saw many nearly naked men, with matted locks, 
and with necklaces of beads and chvms : all 

holy fakeers who tire on alms. Among them 
were lome of the dreadful sect of the Aghors, 
with ashes and vellow-ochre on their akioa, 

carrying in their tiand human skulls ; they are 
said toliave been known to eat man's flesh, and 

whose touch is pollution. ■

As we advanced into the fair, we had to leave 

the maio street, which was choked up with humna 

beings, some going and some coming from the 

river— the clothes of tho latter were dripping, 
and the crowd of wet worshippers turned the 

road into a quagmire of mud, through which, to 

say DOthiog of the dense thronj^ walking waa 
easy for none hut the youog ana nimble. We 
afterwords heard that ttiis condition of road led 

to fearful results, for on tho propitious moment 
being announced by the gongs ana shell trumpets 

from tho temples, a rush was made for Ibe river, 
in which manjof the old and infirm were trodden 
to death. The eutrances to this, as to moat of the 

ghauts or bathing-places, being fianked by ms- 
sonry, the crush was tlie more intense, and the 

screams of women, the shouts of men roaring 
out " Hurru, Hurru" (the name of the tutelar 

deity of the place), the blowing of the myste- 
rious-sounding shell trumpets, and the beating 

of gongs, made up a scene of horrible confusion 
not to be described. A regiment of Sepoya is 

always stationed at the fair to control in some 
measure the movements of the bathers, but 

they could not do mnch with a crowd of hun- 

dreds of thousands. Ropes also are stretched 

by order of government across the river from 

bank to bank, to give a hold to those who may 
be swept away by the fierce current, bnt not- 
withstanding all precautions many lives ore an- 

nually lost. Most of the t«mples are on the river- 
banks ; some lesser ones, however, are scattered 

here and there without any apparent system. 
Like all Hindoo shrines, they are heavy gloomy 

masses, pyramidal, and elaborately carve<£ Thej 
do not equal in sise or grandeur the famous 

temple of the Vishnu Pud at Gya, and they are 

all much smaller than the Juggernaut temple 
in Orissa. ■

Tae interiors of Hindoo temples do not in any 

way realise the European idea of a place of public 

worship. The priests alone officiate at the shrine, 
muttering their muntros or incantations, and at 

mtervals placing a few flowers or pouting a few 

drops of milk on the sacred stone, thelingam, 
or at the foot of an image. The public is allowed 

to file through the vault or chamber, and oa ar- 
riving opposite the object of adoration each wor- 

shipper touches the ground with his forehead, 
then stands up and joins his palms in front of 

his fece. He then pours out his libation of 
milk or melted butter on the altar, and the rites ■

The devotees being all in wet clothes just 
as Ihey came from the river, the temple floor 

was at last knee-deep in a compost of milk. ■
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mud, fuid cmahed flcnren. During tlie whole 
performance the air rang with Bhoats, the gongs 

boomed out fuoereil chimes, the people vere 

in a relieious freiuj, capable of auj wild act 
of entbouaam. ■

It was in moments such as these, in tiie old 

time, that human nctims were found ready to 
immolate themselres before the demon'» tbrone. 

I once knew of a party of Hindoos, who, after 

A debanch. while the; were labonriDg under the 
maddenijig effects of bbang (hibiscus Indicns), 

proposed to act such a scene as I hare described ; 
the victim for a sacrifice being wanted by the 

mock high priest, one of tbem stepped forward 
to be the goat or buSiilo (the usual sacrifice), 
and in on instant his comrades cut off his head. 

The murderers fell asleep, and woke next ■

prisoners in the hands of the police. Some, ■

. Blieve and hope, were hanged, and the rest ■

transported. I nave seen extraordinary tor- ■

fil ■

tures undergone by Hindoos during the Chnr- 

ruk Poojsh, or swinging festivaL These de- 
laded wretches, who ondei^ a fortnight's train- 

ing — to render their blood leaa inOommatory, 
I suppose — have paraded before me, some with a 
long iron rod a quarter of an inch thick, stuck 
through the centre of their tongues ; others with 

the hooks by which they had b^n hnng^ up, stiU 
quivering inthebleedingmusclesof their backs; 
but the most eccentric torture I ever witnessed 

was a sort of seton dance. A man, dressed 

in fighting costume, sword and shield in hand, 
vrittk a plume of feathers in his hair, and varie. 

gated cloth round his loins, had passed two 
pieces of twine throngh the akin of his sides 

jnst below the ribs; an^ while two men kept the 
strings tieht, and nicely oiled, to allow them to 

slide easily through the wonnds, he performed a 
maniac dance to a band of music which accom- 

panied him. ■

Accidents often happen in this festival. I 
have known a poor wretch to fall from the swing- 

ing-tree and break both his legs, because the 
muscles of his back, through which the hooks 

are passed, were torn through by his weight. 
It is a common thing for a man to vow that he 

will measure, with his body laid at full length 

on the gronnd, the distance from his phice of 
abode to Jnggemauf, though it may be a thoa- 

saadmiles. Of conjse this preposterous feat takes 

years to accomplish, and rnsmy die by the way 
tk^ bodies being left to the care of the jackal! 
and vultures. I have seen a man whose nails bad 

grown tlirongh the back of his hand, which, of 
course, was clenched, and had probably been 
bound in that position ; another, who, with on 

Dpright withered arm, supported a pot of the 
sacred foolsee plant, his nails cnriing round the 
sides of the snare. Another fotm of this fana- 

ticism I once saw in the person of a stout well- 

to-do looking man (olothed with only a strip of 

leopard's skin round his loins^, who had been a 
rich banker, but was then toiling along the hot 
and dusty road on foot, subsisting on alms 
bestowed on him at each village he passed. He 

had mads over all his worldly possessions to bis 
rdotivea, and had devoted the remainder of his ■

s to a pilgrimage to the sacred city of ■

t is not beside our mark to talk of Hindoo 

superstition as we traverse the fair. Street 

upon street of tents, of all the colours of the 

rainbow, etretcb, iu irregular lines, as far aa 

the eye can reaob. In some, we see the gold 
embroidered cloths of Delhi, and tbe silks 
of Mooltan ; in others, the familiar labels of 

Uanchester, attached to some gaudy chintz or 
snow-white long-cloth, demonstrate the power 

of machinery — for these ve^ goods have cost 
double their original price in transit charges, 
and jet beat out of the field tbe bandloom work 

of the district in which cotton itself is grown. ■

Here is a grand affiur I A gaudy tent with 

many-coloured shamianoh, or awniog, in front, 
nnder which sit a party of Cashmere nautclmees 

r dancing-girls, rehearsing portions of their 

ongs for the evenings entertunment. They 

_ing to the accompamment of a violin and two 
tabluks, or small nand drums. Beautiful peris 
'^' ey doubtless are in the eyes of those who gaze 

id listen tbeir fill now, their purses not being 

ng enough to command an entrance to the 
regular nautcb, which will take place after 

dark, when the fair shall be bright with 
coloured lamps, and tbe sounds of revelry 

take place of the discordant noises of the mom- 
iag. Here, is a huge elephant, chained by all 

four legs ; he has been brought n}i &om the 
forests of Assam within the last six months, 

and is not nearly tame. Two female elephants 
stand on either side of him, who keep him in 

good humour: he gallantly tearing tender shoots 

from the branches before him, and gently 
placing them in the mouth of bis favoorita 

sultana. " How much for his lordship ?" we 
ask the keepCT. " Seven hundred pounds, 

besides backshish to the grooms who attend 

him." And that mone^ will be paid, too, by 
some of the native pnnoes who come to tbe 

fair, and to whom a large elephant is the tme 
representative of state. " Bom Bom Mahudes !'* 

is the shoot of a string of men from Jugger- 
naut, or some eifuallr distant shrine, conrm^ 
balanced on their shoulders, wicker baskets, 

containing jars of sacred water. Tbe water is 
for sale, at so much a drop, and will be offered 

in obU^ons at the temples. ■

Here is a wiM group of Ishmaelites, horse- 
dealers for the nonce, and not the less robbers 

for that, though they do not plunder now as 
they used to do at home in the wild passes 
of Cabool. They are enormous men, with 
limbs like those of English navvies. And whom 

do we meet now, stritoig defiant P Whom but 

our gallant little Major Toddles, in a hu^ pith 
helmet and long jack-boots. The major lias 
come to buy a horse, and saunters off in the 
direction of the horse-fair. My friends and I 
had come with the same de^re, and it was in 
tbe centre of the horse-&ir ths^ we found onr 

tent. 3o we engaged a dulal, or broker, who 

spread the news of our being purchasers, and 
were soon besieged byamotley crowd of Affglian, 

llogul, Arab, and Hindostonee horse-dealers, ■
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who galloped tlieir afeeda abont.for oi 

Being, a neiiYy ^ ' ' ' ■

rapproTnl. 
^ . „lit, mj first selection was ■

a vetj handsome tiaj Fersuin, which Beamed 

suited to me in ererj naj, and was so quiet 
that I put a saddle on liim, and rode bim 

in the evening through the dJlTerent streets of 
the fair. As wc rode quictl? along, we came 

upon Sheiic Abdool, the Arab dealer, with his 
strinpr o! sons of the desert, picketed in Ibe, all 
too slight for me, and moreover too heavilj 

priced, a hundred and fifty paundE heiug a com- 
mon limit for n little animal staoding onlj four- 
teen hands one inch. These horses are, how- 

ever, wonderful for their pluck and hardiness, 

and will corr; a gzeat deal more weight than 

the; seem equal to. Here, are two gigantic 
Persian horses, iron grev, and n perfect pair, 

with silver bracelets or oangles on their legs, 

which jingle musically at eveir movement; they 
are covered over with trappmgs ot velvet and 

silver, and will make glorious cuarKers for Bome 

pageant-loving native prince. "Wkj there, for 
the Raj^ of Doulutpore ! He comes seated on 
his tusker elephant, with ailver howdoh (or 

castle), preceded by footmen and outriders 
dressed m their holiday best. We have to get 

■nder the lee of some tents, to allow his highness 
to pass, and he looks down with enpreme cou- 

tempt on Europeans, In different parts of the 
fair we made fresh purchases, and great was 

our satis faction for the time prescct; but, on 
ffij return to the bills, I found that horse-jodcej- 

ing was not confined to Torkahire. My beau- 
tiful Persian dnindled down to lialf his siee, and 

fell kmc on all four legs, and I iras glad to sell 

for about two pounds, he having cost mc thirty. 
The fair generally lasts about ten daye, but 

on the occasion ot my visit the cbalem broke 

out, and suddenly scattered the pilgrims to the 

four winds. It was reported oy the ^ 
mcnt ofiicials that aboat a miUion of pcoplchad 

assembled on this anniversary, and, seeing that 
not the slightest attempt at any sanitary pre- 

cautions had been made, the outbreak of a pes- 
tilence wa5 not much to be wondered at. ■

THE BIBD5' PETinON. ■

Sib Robin Bedbbeast, E.O. (Enight of the 

Garden), having taken, by acclamation of wings, 
the chair, Mr. Secretary Screech-Owl opened 

the meeting by putting on a pair of blue spec- 

tacles to soften the [parish light of day. He 
then shook from his pinion a quill, which fur- 

nished the pen wherewith to report the proceed; 

ings 1 which proceedings proved unaaimons, 
although some of the votes were given by projy, 
as several members were nnavoi&bly absent. ■

Mr. Tawny Owl fcousin^rmain to the se- 

cretary)happened tobeindeepaffiiotion at the 

tragical fate of his missing wife, whose remains 
he had only that morning recognised nailed 
against a stable door. Indignant at the cruelty, 

he was i^uite unGtted for calm deliberation; he 
did nothingbut frantically exclaim, " What fools 
men are I What ignorant asses ! They might 

just OS well gibbet every one of their cats, as ■

gibbet myself oi my innocent partner !" Sis 
friends, therefore, advised him to remain at borne 
and attend to the wants of his four half-fied0ed 

motherless owlets. Their cupboard now vritlbe ■

scantily furnished ; "but," as be wisely remarked, i ■
" half a mouse is better than no meat." ' ■

Cock Bpairow, Esq., could not leare The i 

Eaves (his ancestral residence, commasdin^ » ■

new from an airy sitoalion), because tlie ui- | ■
tercating sitoation of the Hon. Mrs. SparrO'w ' ■

would not admit of an hour's delay in tbe con- ; 
structioD of their second nest ; but he forwarded ■

for inspection, as his testimonial, the wing-caaea . ■

of seven hundred coekchafen, which, besides ' ■

numberless larvn and cateipillora, had been con- ' ■

sumed in the rearing of hia first spring brood. ' 
The manifestation agreed to was this : ■

*' We, oertuB small and middle-siied birds, I ■

me of us permanent residents, others of ns | ■

alternately domiciled in Europe and Africa, and | ■

now in open-air public meeting assembled, with- I ■

out the permission of the Kight Worshipful the I ' ■

Mayor, do tereby present our humble petition ' ■

to the High and Mighty Senate of the Empire |' ■
ofFranK; ■. ■

" We beg to inform you, Meaaienrs lea S^a- jj 
teurs, that there exist in France several thousand . 

species of insects, all endowed with frightful |[ 
fecondity, and almost all living exclusively at '' 

the expense of valuable vegetame prodnctunis. ,\ 
The sturdy oak, the ornamental elm, the fir, the 

pine, the precious olive, and the still more pre- 
cious vine, languish — when they do not die out- 

right— from the attacks of hostswhose legions are 
marshalled under standards inscribed Lucantts, 
Cerambyi, Scotylvb, Scababads, Phisotki- 
BUS, Bacue, PnuLD5,FHAi.Jii[A, and other bar- 

baric mottoes, which the most voluble starling 

amount us cannot pronounce. ■
" Wheat and other com plants are ravaged at 

the root by the grub of the cockchafer; in the bad, 

by tlic cecidomyx; in the grain, by the weeviL 
Crueirerous phots, such aa coka and turnips, 

ore destroyed as soon as they are out of the 

ground, by one set of parasites, while other insect 
foes await the formation of the pod to take up 

their lodging in it, and feed on its conteota. 
Peas, beans, and lentils, ore like the candle which 

an unthrifty housekeeper^nrns at both ends ; at 
top their fruit is cleaned oat by grubs; at bottom 

the vital sap is intercepted by underground and 
burrowing insects. Your peUtionera do not go 
so lar as to say that, in every field, the insects 

eat everything; but, after the iuaecta have taken 
lA^r tithe, the farmer has still a further tithe to 

pay to mice, rats, and the innumerable small ex- 
tortiouers who, after a joyous summer ia the 

Geld, take op their winter quarters in the ham. ■

" The iosa occasioned to the wheat, in one 

singb year, in one department of the east of 
France, by one sole species of larvK, ia estimated 
at one hnndred and sixty thousand pounds, st 

the very least. To this insect are attributed 
tlie scanty harvests of the three years which 

preceded 1356. In certun fiel£, the loss 

amounted to nearly half the crop. Out of 
twenty pods of colza, takmi at hazard, and con- ■
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tuning £Te Uuniked uid four seeds, only two 
luindred and uiuetj-^ix aeeda irere gooa ; Uie 
rest were comiuned or damafed hj issecta. A 

CTOp of colza wbieh produced oolj one Iioudred 
»ai eighty pounds' vorth of oil, ought to Latb 
givea tu'o hiuidred uui eightj-eitrat pounds' 
worth, and would huve done so, u jour peti- 

tionera had been allowed fair plav. InQerinaaj, 
the luui moth (phalsna monaoba) has caused 

whole forest* to perUk Three year* ego, ui 
Eastern Prussia, more thao twentj-foiir millinTH 

of cubic metns of fir-wood were obliged to be 

felled, solely becaose the trees were dying from 
tbe attacks of insecta. ■

" Considerable as are these losses, you will be 

surprised, Kessieurs les SfnateuiG, that the; are 
not greater, when yon consider the portentona 

fecundity with which these adfersaries are en- 
dowed ; and if Divine Providence had not raiaed 

up, in as tout petitioner^ a prerentire check 
woi-thy of Kis wiidoai, long ago would all veae- 

tatioQ have disappeared frdm tbe surface of the 
earth. Mao, in fact, is powerless to combat 

with enemies like these. His genius is able to 
meaauie the course of the stars, to perforate 

mountaina, to make a ship pursue her way in 

the teeth of the tempest; the beasts of the 
forest retawt before lus advancing iteps ; but, 

in the presence of the mvriads of insects who 
tail upon his cultivated fields and render bU his 

labours vain, his strength is only weakness. His 

eye is too feeble to c^h sight of jnore than a 
few of them ; his hand is too sluggish to strike 
them i ani besides, could he crush them bj 

millions, they would be reproduced by billions. 
From above, from below, from the east, from 

the west, their conntlets legions succeed each 

other, in relays which know neither repose nor 

armistice. In Qus indestruGtible army, which 
marches to the conquest of bnmaii labour, each 

regiment has its allotted month, its day, its sea- 
son, its plant, its tree. Each knows its own 

post in the fray, and never errs in taking it. 

Man oiaat have succumbed in this unequal 
struf^le, had not Providence given him in us — 
the oirds— pdVerful auxiliariea, faithful aUics, 

who marreUously well perform the task that 
man is incompetent to acctmiplish. Yes, Mes- 

sieurs las S^oateurs, we, your petitioners, are in 

realilr your patrons and protectors. ■

"For the sakeofretricving our characters, we 

have submitted to post-mortem examination ; 
OUT stomachs have bun searched; aad medical 

men will certify, not only in what proportion we 

feed on insects, bat what particumr species we 

search out and destroy, and, consequently, what 

plnnt-s wo preserve from their enemies. ■

" The three hundred and thirty species of birds 
who breed in Fianee May be divined into three 

principal classes. In tbe first, yonr petitioners 
will place all birds wlio are iujurions, at least 

indirectly so, inisatitJi as they deatrov many of 
QS, the insectivorous birds. It includes the 

dwmal birds of prey, tbe eagles and hawks, and 

also tbe omnivorous birds, the crows, ""'CT'""'. 

and jays. But here justice compels us to make 
an honourable exception in favour of the common ■

imd the rough-legged buu^s, each individual 

of whom consumes about six thousand mice per 
annum. Complete absolution ranst be granted 
to tike took, for his asKstanoe in t^ destruction 

of cockchafer grubs. ■

" In the scooud clsM, yosr petiticners range 
what are called grsnivorous birds, but who, in 

rosli^, are bu^ of doubte alimentatiou ; for, 

witJi t^ exertion of the pigeon, there is no 

bird which is purely granivORMM ; they all feed, 
cither at the same tine, or according to the 
season, both on aeed^ and insects. Noxious in 

the first case, nsefnl in tike seoond, there is a 

bd«noa to be atraok between the service tbey 

render, and the evil tbey do. Such are sjiarrows 
and otker hard-bilied birds. Frederick the 

Great declared war against sparrows, because 

they were just as fijsd as bis majesty of cherries. 

Of course thej beat a retreat and disappeared. 
But iu two years, Bot only no cberries were to 
be had, but soarc^y any othM fruit ; tbe cater- 

pillara took the lion's share. The mighty king 
was glad to sign a treatv of peace with the 

birds, in which they stipulated tor a moderate 
share of tbe blackkearts and the whilebearts in 

the royal gardens. ■

" mt if sparrom, rooks, and otben of their 
kind, exact payment for tJieir services, the third 

daas, mucJi more niunemus, give their ud gra' 
tuitonsly. Such are the nocturnal birds of 

prey, whom ignoranoe pursues as 'of evil 

omen.' Better than oats, tbey neither steal 
the milk nor lick the creun ; they are tbe terror 
of all sorts of rats and deld-mioe, not to meution 

the mnUktude of oigbt-Qying insects tbey de~ ■

"Tbe bed^-apartoir devours per day some 
fire buodred ana fifty insects, amount which 
Ggitre the kinds tbe most redoubtable to man. 

Now, of the harm done by one of these insects 

^ou uaj fonn, llBsaeurs les Sinateurs, some 
idea, if you recollect that the cockuhafer lays 

from MTHity to a hundred eggs, soon to be 
transformed into eo many woreu, which for 
three or ftiur years live exdusively an the roots 

of your UMjet preeioua plants. Tee weevil lays 
aboat the same number of e^s, eaeh of which 

destroys a kcmel of wheat ; tmo weevil may, 
therefore, be atsomed to cause Uie destruction 

of an ear of wheat alone. The pyralus deposits 

about a hundred and twenty eggs in about as 
many blossom buds of the vine. Prom each 

egg so depoiitai, ensues the loss of a bunch of 

grapes. ■

" Aadnow, Mestieius, be pleased to dei^ to 
put tbesetwosetaoffigures together. Admitting 
that, out of the five hundred insects destroyed in 

a day by one bird, tbe tenth only are noxious 

creatures — ssy tuitg weevils and ten pjraluses 
(which is below the truth), you kave an ave- 

nge of more tiiaa three thousand kernels of 

wheat and ^ren hundred bun<^es of grapes 

saved in one day by one little bird. Suppose as 
many natural causes as you. please, h) arrest 
the ravsfca of insects; reduce tbe e^cts of the 

birds' ^ort as much as jon like ; there will 

still remain sufficient grounds to justify the say- ■
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ing of a contemporuy writer : ' The bird ntn 
lire vithaat nun, DDt man onool live vilhout 

the bird.* A titmouse in one jear consumes 

more than two himdred thousand microscopic 

eggs and larvte. ■

"One wouldbelieve, Ueaiieimlea Mnatenrs, 

that grateful man wodd take under bit special 

protection saeh indispensable friends as tliese ; 
tbat he would destrajthe winged foes that pre; 

upon them, as well as the snake which glides up 
to the nest to deyovc the mother with her 

jonne. Alas! no. More cruel than the falcon, 
who kills to lire, man kills for the pleasure of 

killieg. The gun is not safflcientlj murderous ; 

it is reserred for more noble game. We, your 
melodious useful iKtitioners, are assailed with 

a rarielj of horrid ennues — with nets, nooses, 
traps, and birdlime, which cnuh and tonnent us 

for nours, wit^bout killing ns outright. We spare 

jou the details of our inneringa. ■

" But whilst we thus spare jou, we stronglj ■

Erotest against the sportsmen — mamanimoua eroes 1 — who, along the coast from Marseilles 
to Toulon, sUt their two hundred soft-billed 

birds per daj, in order to displar upon a spit a 
row of tinj roasted carcases, wnich, when thej 
were alive and useful, were little more than 

bunches of fluff; feathers. We protest against 

the hideous race of bird-catchers, who capture 
scores of songsters on the cbance that one out 

of the number may surriTe hie captiyity. We 

protest against idie and unfeeling children who 

plaj truant from school, for the sake of plunder 

iDK our eggs and striogii^ them into a useless 
and fragile onkament. We protest igainit cmel 

and stupid parents, who look on with indiffer- 
ence while tneir boys — and worse, their girls- 

are tormenting our progeny and reducing our 
race to the verge of extinction. Senators of 
France, we hesMch yon, for your own sakes, 

■ Taie us under the protection ■have pity on 
of the law. ■

ir petitioners are well aware that, sup- ■

EosiDg penalties to exist for the destruction of irds' nests containing eggs or joung, police- 
officers woold shut their eyes or look another 

way, if those penalties were heary; if thej 
amounted, as has been proposed, to six hundred 
and even to two thousand francs. The offence 

being commonly committed bj children whose 

parents are the parties civilty responsible, there 
would be an nnwiUingness to inflict ruin on 

fathers and mothers whose only fault is, after 

all, the toleration of practices which seem to be 

aulhorised by ancient custom. But, hy reducing 
the fine to one franc, this light peneltv, saddled 

with the costs, would act as a paternal warning, 
which could not shock the conscience either of 

the magistrate, or of the person who took the 

culprit in char^. ■

" Your petitioners are not blind to the proba- 

bility that the reforms they propose, will shook 

«uinj prejudices, man^ inveterate habits, con- 
sidered rights in certain rural districts. Uight ■

I little persQuion, therefore, accompany 
CQ precede coercive measures? Your pe- 

titioners venture to propose that the Ministers 
of Agriculture and Public Instruction should 

cause to be prepared, for the use of village 
schoolmasters, a set of simple clear and &- 

r lessons whicb mBv naefully employ a few 

hours in even weei. Already have several 

bishops, with the Cardinal Archbishop of Bor- 
deani at their head, taken the initiative in this 
economical as well as moral and humane branch 

of tuition. It is to be hoped they will be se- 

conded in this good work by our worthy friends, 
" country curSs. ■

Your petitioners further suggest that, while 
good is taught, the teaching of evil ahoold be 
refrained from. They protest against pictures of 

Paul offering to Virginia a nest of young birds , 

also against statuettes of Damon climbing a 
orcelain-tree in order to present a Sevres 

Jhyllis with a brood of callow thrushes whidi 
the mother bird is feeding. The pictured aod 

the sculptured nests mayoe exceedingly prcttj 

bjects to look at, but we, your petitioners, aak \ 

'hat Vii^nia and Phyllis are going to do with 

the nestlings when thev have ^ tuem ? Will j 
they try to rear them f Ten to one they will 

fail. But the chances are, that instead of trying 

thej will worry the voung birds to death, aod | 
then toss them to tne eat: whicb is not pretty 

at all, in your petitioners' opinion. i ■

"Finally, if Trance holds to the English alii- I 
ance, she will refrain from the murder of English 

favourites who arc travelling direct to England. I 

That insular people are very prejodiced and 

almost sopei^titioua rMpecting any barm done | 
to our red.bosomed Caairman's familv es^ 
cially. We, your petitionera, it may oe said, , 

have a selfish interest in the matter ; and we | 

confess we prefer reaching the north of Europe j 
by any route, in preference to France. "Hie 
grand nation whicb takes the lead in civilisation, I 

and also in revolution, will surely put a stop t» 

such crying injustice and self-injury ; when your | 
petitioners will ever pray." ^ ■
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CHjIITEB IX. ■

I» B, Terj few minnlea I vas once more in 
tiie grounds of tLat old gable lionse. The servant, 
vrho went before aie, entered them b; tlie stairs 

and the wicket-gate of the private entrance ; 
that waj was the shortest. 8b again 1 passed 

bj tbe circling gUde and the monastic well — 
sward, trees, and mins, all suffused in the 

limpid moonliEht. ■

And now 1 was in the house; the servant 

took np stairs the note with whicli I was 
chai^o, and a minute or two aRerwards re- 
turned and conducted me to the corridor above, 

ill wbich Mrs. Ashleigh received me. 1 ma the 
flist to apeak. " Your daughter— is — is — not 

seriooslj fll, I hope. What is it P" ■

" Hush !" she said, under her breath. " Will 

jou step this waj for a moment." She passed 
throngh a doorway to the riglit. I followed 
her, and as she placed on the table the light she 
had been holding, I looked round with a chill at 

the heart— it was the room in which Dr. Llojd 

had died. Impossible to mistake. The furni- 
ture, indeed, was chauged — there waa no bed in 
the chamber ; but the shape of the room, the 

position of the high easement, which was now 
wide open, and through whidi the mooolight 
streamed mora softlj than on that drear winter 

night, the great square beams intersecting the 
low ceiling — all were impressed vividl; on mv 

Diemorj. The chair to whidi Mrs. Ashleigh 

beckoned me was placed just on tbe spot where 
I liad stood b; the bed-head of tho djing man. ■

I shrank back — I could not have sealed mj- 

self there. So, 1 remained leaning against the 

duinnej-piece, wliile Mra, Aslileigh told her ■

Sue said that on their arrival the dav before, 

Lilian had been in more than usuallv good 

health and spirits, delighted with the old house, 

the grounds, and especially the nook bj the 
Monk's Well, at which Mrs. AsUeigh had left 

her that eTening in order to make some pur- 
cliases in the tovrn, in company with Mr. Vigors. 

When Mrs. Ashleigh returned, she and Ur. 

Vigors had sought Lilian in that nook, and 
Mrs. AshleiKh then detected, with a mother's 

e;e, some change in Lilian, which alarmed her. ■

9 seemed listless and dejected, and was ■

very pale ; but ahe denied that she felt unwefl. 

On r^|ainin^ the house she had sat down in the 
room ra which we then were — " which," said 

Mrs. Ashleigh, "as it is not required for a 
sleeping-room, mj daughter, who is fond of 

reading, vrished to fit np as her own moining- 
room, or study. I left her here and went into 

tlie drawing-room below with Mr. Vigors. 
When he quitted me, which he did very soon, 

I remained for nearlv an hour giving directions 

about the placing of furniture, whica had just 
arrived from our late residence. I then went 

up-stairs to join my daughter, and to my terror 
found her apparently Ureless in her chair. She 

had fainted away." ■
I interrnpted Mrs. Ashleigh here. " Has 

Miss Ashleigh been subject to fainting fitsF" . ■

*' No, never," When she recovered she scorned 

bewildered — disinclined to speak. I got her to 

bed, and as ahe tlien (ell ouictly to sleep, my 

mind was relieved. I thought it only a pissing 
effect of excitement, in a change of abode; 

or caused by something like malaria in the at- 
mosphere of that part of the grounds in which 
I had found her seated." ■

" Very likely. The hour of sunset at this 

time of year is trying to delicate constitutions. 
Go on." ■

" About three-qn alters of an hour ago she 
woke up with a loud cry, and has been ever 

since in a slate of great agitation, weeping 
violently, and auswerisg none of my questions. 

Yet she does not seem light-headed, but rather 
what we call hysterical" ■

" You will peimit me now to see her. Take 

comfort — in all you tell me I see nothing to 
warrant serious alarm." ■

CtlAFTEH X. ■

To tlie true physician there is an ineipresaiblo 
sanctity in the sick-cliamber. At ita threaliohl 
the more human passions quit their bold on his 

heart. Love there would be profanation. Evea 
the grief permitted to others lie must put aside. 
He most enter that room — a Calui Intelli- 

gence. He is diaahied for lus mission if he 

suffer au^ht to obscure the keen quiet glance 
of his science. Age or youth, beauty or de- 

formity, innocence or guilt, merge their distinc- 

tions in one common attribute — human auffeiing 
appealing to human skill. ■

Woe to the households in which the trusted 

Healer feels not on hb conscieuoe the solemn ■

S3' ■
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oWigations of his glorious art. Eeverentlj, as 
in a temple, I stood in the virgin's cliamber. 

Whett lier mother placed bei hand in niae, and 
I felt the throb of its pnlse, I iras aware of no ■

Snicker beat of m; own heiut. I looked with a tcadj eje on the 6ice, more beautiful from the 
flush that deepened the delicate hues of the ■

Ssuug cheek, and the lustre that brightened the uk olue of the wanderiug eyes. She did not 
at first heed me ; did not seem aware of m; 

presence; but kept murmuringto herself words 
which I could not distingaish. ■

At length, when I spoKe to her, in that low, 
Hootbing tone which we learn at the sick-bed, 

the expression of her face altered suddenly; 
she passed the hand I did not hold over her 
forehead, turned round, looked at me full and 

long, witli unmistakable surprise, yet not as if 
the surprise displeased her ; less the surprise 

which recoils &om the aiglit of a stranger than 

that which seems doubtfully to recognise an 
unexpected friend ! Yet on the surprise there 
seemed to creep Bomethicg of apprehension— of 

fear ; — her hand trembled, her voice qaivered, 
as she said, ■

"Can it be, can it beF Am I awake f 
Mother, who is this P" ■

"Only a kind visitor. Dr. Fonwick, sent by 

Mrs. Foyntz, for I was uneasy about yoo, dar- 
ling. How are joa now?" ■

" Better. Strangely better." 
■* She removed her hand gently from mine, and 

with an inTolontarv modest shrinking, tnnied 

towards Mrs. Ashleigh, drawing her mother 
towards hetself, so tnat she became at onee 
hidden from me. ■

Satisfied that there was here no delirinm, 

even more than the slight and temporary fever 

which often accompanies a sudden nervous at- 
tack in constitntions peculiarly sensitive, I 
retired noiselessly from the room, and went not 

into that which had been occupied by the de- 
ceased inmate, but down stairs into the drawing- 

room, to write my prescription. I had alrea^ 
sent the servant off with it to the chemist^ 

before Mrs. Ashleigh joined me. ■

"She seems recovering aurpriainglj ; her 
forehead ia cooler j she is perfectly self-pos- 

sessed, only she cannot account for her own 
seizure, cannot account cither for the fainting 

or the agitation with which she awoke from ■

" I think I can acennnt toi both. The first 
room in which she entered — that in which 

she fainted— had its window open; the sides of 
the window are overgrown with rank creeping 

plants in full blossom. Miss Ashleigh had 

already predisposed herself to injurious effects 
from the elHuvia, by fatigue, escitement, im- ■

SmdeoCB in sitting out at the fall of a heavy ew. The sleep after the fainting fit was the 
more disturbed, because Nature, always alert 

and active in subjects so young, was making it' 

own effort to right itself from an injury. Natui 
has nearly succeeded. What I have prescribe 
will a little aid and accelerate that which Nature 

has yet to do, and in a day or two I do not ■

doubt that yonr daughter will be perfectly re- 
stored, Oiuy let me recommend care to avoid 

expesare to the ojjen ait during the close of the 
day. Let her avoid also the room in which she 

first seized, for it is a strange phenomenon 

lervons temperaments that a nervous attack 
may, without visible cause, be repeated in the 

same place where it was first eiperieneed. Yon 
bad better shut up the chamber for at least some 

weeks, bom fires in it, repaint and paper it, 

sprinkle chloroform. Tou are not, peThiq>9, 
aware that Dr. Lloyd died in that room after a 

prolonged illness. Suffer me to wait till your 
servant returns with the medicine, and let me 

employ the interval in asking a fi^ questions. 

'"'9S Ashleigh, vou say, never had a famting fit 

ore. I should presume that she ia not what 

call strong. But has siie ever had any illness 
that alarmed youF" ■

" No great liability to cold and congb, to at- 

tacks of the chest or InngaF" ■

" Certainly not. Still I have feared that she 

may have a tendency to consumption. Do yon 
think so f Your questions alarm me !" ■

" I do not think so ; but before I pronounce 

a positive opinion, one question more. Yoo aaj 

yon feared a tendency to consumption. Is that 
disease in her family? She certainly did not in- 

herit it from you. But on herfathePs side t" ■

" Her father," said Mrs. Ashleigh, with tears 

in her voice, " died young, but oil brain fevor, 
which the medioat men said was brought oa 

by over study," ■

" Enough, my dear madam. What you. say 

conihrms mj belief that ;onr daughter's con- 
stitution is the very opposite to that in vhicb 
the seeds of consumption lurk. It is rathei 
that hz nobler oonstUntion, which the keenoesa 

of the nervous susceptibility renders delicate 

but elastic— as quick to recover as it is to ■

"Thank you, thank you. Dr. Fenwick, for 

what you say. Yon take a load from my heart. 

For Mr. ViKora, I know, thinks Lilian consump- 
tive, and Mrs. Poyntz has rather frightened me 

at times by hints to the tame effect. Bat when 

you speak of nervoua susceptibility, I do not 

^uite understand yon. My diuighter is not what 
la commonly calTed nervous, Het temper is 

singularly even." ■

" Bi^ if not excitable, should yon also say 

that she is not impressionable? The things 

which do not disturb her temper, may, perha^ 
deject her spirits. Do I make myself under- 
stood F" ■

" Yes, I think I understand your distinction. 
But I am not Quite sore if it appUes. To most 

things tliat affect the spirits she is not more 
sensitive than other girls, perhaps leas so. But 
she is certainly very impressionable in some 

things." ■
"In what?'* ■

"She is more moTed than any one I erer 

knew by objects in external nature, rural ■

that si ■
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of imapDotioiL FerLuts iu all this abo taktt 

after lier poor &ttier,but in a more murked 
degtee — at least, I observe it more in bet. for 

he vos peculiailj sQeat and reserred. And 

perL[Lpa also her pecnliuiltes have been fostered 
Dj the seclusion in which she hns been brought 
up. It «M witli a riew to oiake her a little 

more lilce girls of her aim age that onr friend, 
llxs. FojntE, induced me to come here. Lilian 

waa reconciled to this change ; bat she shrank 

from the thoughts of Loadou, which I should 

have preferred. Her poor &ther could not en- 
duru London," ■

" Miss Ashleich is fond of reading F" ■

" Yes, she is fond of reading, but more fond 
of musing. She will ait bj herself for hours 
without hook 01 work, and seem as abstracted 
asifina dream. She was so even in her earliest 
childhood. Then she would tell me what she 

had been conjuring up to herself. She would 

say that she had seen — positiTelj seen — beau- 
tiful lands far away from earth; flowers and 

trees not like ours. As she grew older this 
Tisionarr talk displeased me, and I scolded her, 

and said that if others heard her, tbej would 
think that she was not onl; sillj but verj nn- 

tnithrul. So of late years she never Ten- 
tares to tell me what, in such dreamT moments, 

she suffers herself to imagine ; but tDc habit of 

musioR continnes stilL Do jon not agree with 

Urs, Poyntx, that tha best onre would be a 

little cheerful society amongst other joong 
people F" ■

" Certainly." said I, honest] j, though with a 

jealous paug. "But here comes the medicine. 
Will yon take it up to her, and then sit with 

her half an hour or so ? By that time I expect 

she will be asleep. I will wait here till you re- 
turn. Oh, I can amuse myself with the news- 

papers and books on youi table. Stay ! one 
caution ; be sure there are no flowers in Miss 

Ashleigh's sleepii^'4;oom, I think I saw a treo- 
cherooa rose4reB m a stand by the window. If 
BO, banish it." ■

Left alone, I examined the room in which, 

thought of joj! I bad surely now won the 

claim to beoome a privileged guest. I touched 
the books Lilian must hafe touched; in the 

articles of furnitore, as yet so hastily disposed 
that the settled look of home was not about 

them, I still knew that I was gazing on things 
which her mind must associate with the history 

of her young life. Xbat lute-harp— must bo 
sorely hen, and the scarf, with a gin's faTouiite 

colours — pure white and pale blue, — and the 
bird-cage, and the childish irory work-case, with 

implements too pretty for use, all spoke of her. ■

It was a blissful intoxicating leveiie, which 
Mrs. Ashleigh's entrance dkluMied. ■

Lilian was sleepmg calmly. I had no pre- 
'" '" there any loi ■

to-morrow, in the afternoon i" ■

" Oh yes, patefully." ■

Mrs. Ashleigh held out her hand as I made 
towards the dooi. ■

leal 
Wi ■

Is there a physician who has not felt at times 
how that ceremonious fee throws him hack from 

the garden land of humanity into the market- 

place of money— seems to put him out of the 

Eale of equal frieudsliip, and say "True, you ave given health and life. Adieu ! there, yon 
are paid for it." With a poor person tliere 

would have been no dilemma, but Mrs. Ashleigh 
wsB affluent : to depart from custom here was 

almost impertinence. But had the penalty of 
my refusal been the doom of never again be- 

holding Lilian,' I could not have taken her 

mothers gold. So I did not appear to notice 

the hand hehi out to mc, and passed by with 
B quickened step. ■

" Bat, Dr, Penwick, stop !" 
" No, ma'am, no ! Miss Ashleigh would have 

recovered as soon without me. Whenever my ■

aid is really wanted, then but Heaven grant ■

that time may never come. We will talk again 
about her to-morrow," ■

I was gone. Now in the garden ground, 
odorous with blossoms; now iu the lane, en- 

closed by the narrow walla ; now in the deserted 
streets, over which the moon shone full as in 

that winter night when I hurried from the 
chamber of death. But the streets were not 

gliastlv noiv, and the moon was no longer He- 

cate, tnat dreary goddess of awe and spectres, 
but tlie sweet, smiple Lady of the Stars, on 
whose gentle face lovers have gaxed ever since 
(if that Roess of aatronomeis Ik true) she was 

parted from earth to rule the tides of its deeps 
from afar, even as love from love divided roles 

the heart that yeanu towards it with mysterious ■

CHAFTS& SI. ■

WiiE what increased benignity I listened to 

the patients who visited me the next morning. 
The whole human race seemed to mc worthier of 

love, and I longed to diffuse amongst all some 
rays of the glorious hope that had dawned upon 
..._ !._._.. ^^y gfjt call.wlieu I we at forth, waa ■my heart. My i 

the poor young v ■ 1 from whom I had ■

grounds where I hod first seen Lilian. I felt 

grateful to this poor patient ; without her, 
Lilian herself might be yet unknown to mc. ■

The girl's brotlier, a young man employed in 

the pohce, and whose pay supported a widowed 
mother and the sujTering sister, received mo at 

the threshold of the cottage. ■

"Oh, sirl she is so much better to-day; al- 

most free from pain. Will slie live, now r can 
she live F" ■

"If my treatment has really done the good 

you say ; if she be really better under it, I £ink 
ner recovery may be promised. But I must 
first see her. ■

The girl was indeed wonderfully better. I 

felt that my skill wasocliievingasignal triumph, 
but that day even my intellectual pride was Kir- ■
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As I recnMEcd the threshold, I soiiled on the 

brother, who wae still lingering there : ■

" Yoar sister is wved, Wabj. She needs now 

chiefly vine and good though tight nourishment ; 
these jou will find at mjhouae; call there foe 

them evefy day." ■
" God bless you, air '. If ever I can serve ■

yon " His tongue faltered — he couid say ■
no more. ■

Serve me — Allen renwick— that poor police- 
man! Me, whom a kins conld not serve! 
What did I ask from earth but Fame and Lilian's 

heart F Thrones and bread man wins from the 
aid of others. Fame and womtm's heart he can 

only gma through himself. ■

So I atrode gnilj up the hill, through the iron ■

Etes into the fairy ground, and stood before lian's home. ■

The man-servant on openinf; the door, seemed 
somewhat confused, ana aaid hastily, before I 

spoke, ■

"Not at home, sir; a note for jon." ■

I turned tlie note mechanicaliy in my hand ; 
I felt stimned. ■

"Not at home! Miss Aahleigh cannot be 
out. How is she f" ■

" Better, sir, thank you." ■

I still could not open the note ; my eyes 
tamed wistfully towards the windows of the 

bouse, and there — at the drawing-room window 

— I encountered the scowl of Mr. Vigors. I 
coloured with resentment, divined that I was 

dismissed, and walked away with a proud crest 

and a firm step. ■

When I was out of the gates, in the blind lane, 

I opened the note. It began formally, " Mrs. 

Asmeigh presents her compliments," and went 
on to thank me, civilly enough, for my attend- 

ance the night before, would not give me the 
trouble to repeat my visit, and enclosed a fee, 
double the amount of the fee prescribed by cus- 

tom. I fiung the money, as an asp that had 

stung me, over the high wall, aud tore the note 

into shreds. Having thus idly vented my rage, 
H dull gnawing sorrow came heavily down upon 
all other emotions, stifling aud replacing them. 
'At the mouth of the lane I halted. I sliruiik 

from the thought of the crowded streets beyond. 
I shrank yet more from the routine of dutira, 
which stretched before me in the desert into 

which dailv life was so suddenly stultten. I sat 

down by the roadside, shadmg my dejected face 
with a nerveless hand. I looked up as the sound 
of steps reached my ear, and saw Br. Jones 

coming briskly along the lane, evidently from 
Abbots' House. He must iiave been there at 

the very time I had called. I was not only dis- 
missed out supplanted. I rose before he reached 

the spot on which I had seated myself, and went 

my way into the town, went through niy allotted 
round of professional visits, but my attentions 

were not so tenderly devoted, my skill so 
genially quickened by the glov of benevolence, 

as m^ poorer patients had found them in the 
morning. ■

I have said how the physician should enter the 

sick-room. " A Calm Intell^nce 1" Bat if yon ■

strike a blow on the heart, the intellect snlTm. 

Little worth, I suspect, was my " calm intelli- 

gence" that day. sichat, in nii fanions book 
upon Lite and Death, divides life into two 

classes — animal and organic. Man's inlellect, 

with the brain for its centre, belongs to life *ia- 

mal ; his passions to life organic, centred in the 
heart, in the viscen. Alas! if the noUeit 

passions through which alone we lift onraelves 
into the moral realm of the sublime and beautifnl 

really have their centre in the life which the 

very vegetable, that lives organically, ibsms 
with us r Aud, alas ! if it be that lite which we 

share with the vegetable, that can cloud, ob- 
stract, suspend, annul that life centred in the 

brain, whicn we share with every being howso- 

ever angelic, in every star howsoever remote, on 
whom the Creator bestows the fecuUy of 

thought ! ■

CHiPTEn XII, , ■

But suddenly I remembered Mrs. Poyntc I 

ought to call on her. So I closed ray round of 
visits at her door. But the day was then tax 
advanced, and the servant politely informed me 

that Mrs. FovntE was at dinner, I could only 

leave my earn, with a message that I would pay 
my respects to her the neit day. That evemog 
I received from her this note : ■

*'DsAB Dr. Fkhwice, — I mgret mach that I 
cmaot have Ihe pleiann al nalDg yon to-morrow. 
Fojnti and I are going to vlait bis brother, at tb* 
other and of the couDty, and we itart o»rij- W« 
shall be away some daya. Sdit; to hear from Mrs. 
Aahleigh that abe bss been persuaded by Hr. Vigon 
to coDauit Dr. Jones about Liliaa, Vlgora and 
Jones Iwtb frighten the poor mother, and insist upon 
consuRiptlve tendeucica. Unlucicil;, you seem to 
h«ve enid there iraa little the m&tler. Some doc- 

tor* gsiu their practice, as soma preacbats fill tbtir 
cbarchea, 1>y adroit use of the appeals ta terror. 
Tou do net waot patients, Dr. Jones does. And, 
after ail, better perhspa as It Is. ■

" Yonis, &C. ■
" H. Poum," ■

To my more selfish grief anxiety for Lilian 
was now added. I had seen many more patients 

die from being mistreated for oonsumption than 

from consumption itself. And Dr. Jones was a 
mercenary, cunning, needy man, with mu<^ 

crafty knowledge of human foibles, but very 
little skill in the treatment of human ma- i 

ladies. My fears were soon confirmed. ' 

A few days after I heard from Miss Bra- ,\ 

bazon that Miss Ashleigh was seriously ill, ' 
kept her room. Mrs. Ashlrigh made this ex- '■ 
cuse for not immediately returning the visits 
which the Hill had showered upon her. Miss i 
Brabazon had seen Dr. Jones, who had shaken 

his head, said it was a serious case ; bat that 

time and care (his time and his care!) might 
effect wonders. 'I ■

How stealthily at tlie dead of the night I | 
would climb the Hill, and look towards the 
windows of the old sombre house — one window. ■

which a light burnt dim and mournful, the 
ght of a sick-room — of hers ! 

At length Mrs. Poyntz came baok, and I ■
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entered her hcnue, liaviog fully rewlTed before- 

baod on Ibe line of polio; to be adopted towards 
the potentate vhoDi I hoped to secure its an allr. 

It wu clear that neitder disguise nor half- 
con&dence would baffle Ihe peoetration of so 

keen an intellect, nor propitiate the goodwill of 

so imperious and resolute a temper. Perfect 
frankness here was the wisest prudence ; and, 

after all, it was moat asreeable to mj own na- 
ture, and most worth; of m; own honour. ■

Luckilj, I found Mrs. Povntz alone, and 

taking In both mine the hand she somewhat 

ooldl; extended to me, I said, with the ear- 

nestness of suppressed emotion : ■

" Ton obserred, when I last saw jou, that I 
had not ;et asked ;ou to be m; fiiend. I ask 
it nor. Listen to me with all the iudul^ence 

ifon can Toachsafe, and let me at least profit by 
;onr connsel if ;ou refuse to give me Tour aid." 

Rapid];, briefl;, I went on to sa; how I had 

first seen Lilian, and how sudden, how strange 

to m;self had been tlie impression which that 
first sight of her had prodaced. ■

" You remarked the change that had come 

OTBr me," said I ; " ;on divined the cause before 

I divined it ra^selfi divined it as I sat there 
beside ;oa, thinking that through jon I might 
see, ia the freedomof social intercourse, the face 
that was then haunting me. Youknowwhat has 

since passed. Miss Ashleigh is ill ; her case is, 
I am convinced, wholly misunderstood. All 

other feelings are mei^ed in one sense of 
anxiet; — of alarm. But it has become due to 

me, due to all, to incur the risk of ;our ridi- 

cule even more than of your reproof, b; stating 

I to yon thus candidly, plainly, oluntlj, the sen- 
timent which renders alarm so poignant, and 
which, if scarcely admissible to the romance 

of some wild dreamy boy, may seem an un- 

pardonable foil; ia a nuui of my years and m; 
sober catliiu;; due to me, to jon, to Mrs. 

Ashleigh ; because still the dearest thing in 
life to me is honour. And if yoo, who know 
Mrs. Ashleigh so intimately, who must be more 

li or less aware of her plana or wishes for her 

I daughter's future; if you believe that those 

plans or wishes lead to a lot &r more ambitious 
I thm an alliance with me could offer to Miss 

' Ashleigh, then aid Mr. Vi^rs in excluding me 

I from uie house ; sid me in suppressing a pre- 
eumptuona, visionary passion. I cannot enter 

that house witliout love and hope at my heart. 
I And the threshold of that house 1 must not cross 

if snchlove and such hope would be a sin and a 
treacheryintheeyGsofitsowner. Imightrestore ■

I MissAshlcightohealthjhereratitudBmight ■
I cannot continue. This danger must not be 

to ine nor to her, if her mother has views far 
I above snch a son-in-law. And 1 am the more 

bound to ooniider all this while il is vet time. 

because 1 heard you state that Miss Ashleigh bad 
a fortune — was what would be here termed an 

heiress. And the full consciousness that what- 

ever fame one in my profession may live to 

acquire, does not open those vistas of social 
power and gnmdeui which are opened by pro- 
fessions to mv eves less noble in themselves— ■

that full consciousness, I say, was forced upon 
me by certaia words of your own. For the rest, 

you know my descent is sufficiently recognised 

as that amidst well-bom gentry to have rendered 
me no mesalliance to &mLlies the most proud of 

tbeir anoestry, if I had kept my hereditary estate 
and avoided the career that makes me usoful to 

man. But I acknowledge that on entering a 
profession such as mine — entering anv profession 

except that of arms or the senate — all leave their 

pedigree at its door, an erased or dead letter. All 
must come as equals, high bom or low bom, 
into that arena in which men ask aid from a 

man as he makes himself; to them his dead 

forefathers are idle dust. Therefore, to the ad- 

vantageofbirthlceasetohaveaclaim. lam hut 

a provincial physician, whose station would be 
the same had be been a cobbler's son. But gold 

retains its grand privilege in all ranks. He who 
has gold is removed from the suspicion that at- 

taches to the greedy fortnne-honter. Mj private 
fortune, swelled by m; savings, is sufncient to 

secure to an; one I may marry a larger settle- 

ment than many a w^th; squire can make. 
I need no fortune with a wife : if she have one, 
it would he settled on herself. Pardon tiiese 

vulgar details. Now, have I made myself un- 
derstood F" ■

" Fully," answered the Queen of the Hill, 

who had listened to me quietly, watchfully, and 
without one interruption. " Fullv. And you 

have done well to confide in me wita so generous 
an unreserve. But before I sa; further, let me 

ask, what would be vour advice for Lilian, sup- ■

Gsing that you ought not to attend her. You ve no trust in Dr. Joues ; neither have I. And 

Anne Ashleigh's note received to-dav, begging 

me to call, justifies your alarm. StUl you thinlc 

there is no tendency to consumption? ■

"Of that I am certain, so far as m; slight 
limnse of a case that to me, however, seems a 

mpie and not uncommon one, will permit. But 

I tne alternative ton put— that m; own skill, 
whatever its wortn, is forbidden — my earnest 
advice is, that Mrs. Ashleigh should take her 

daughter at ouce to London, and consult there 
those great authorities to whom I cannot com- 

pare my own opinion or experience ; and by 
their counsel abiae." ■

Mrs. Poynts shaded her eyes with her hand 
for a few moments, and seemed in dehberation 

with herself. Then she said, with her peculiar 

smile, half grave, half ironical : ■

" Li matters more ordinary yon would have 

won me to yonr side long ago. That Ur. 

Vigon should have presumed to cancel my re- 
commendation to a settler on the Hill, was an 

act of rebellion, and involved the honour of my 

prerogative. But I suppressed my indignation 
at an affront so nnnsuat partly out of pique 

against yourself, but muoh more, I think, out of 
regard lor you." ■

" Inuderstand. You detected the secret of my 

heart ; you knew that Mrs. Ashleigh would not 

wish to see her daughterthe wife of a provincial ■

I I ■

-O'' ■
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dnughter lienelf would accept that fate; or if 

ibe accepted it, would not repent P" ■
" Do not think me the fainest oF men when 

I saj this — that I cannot beiieve I ahoold be 
so enthralled hj a feeling at war with my 

reason, nnraTourcd by anything I can detect in 

mj habiU of mind, or even by the dreami of a 
TOQtb which exalted science and excluded 

love, nnless I wsa intimately convinced that 

HiNAahleigh'abeHrtwasfree— that I could win, 
and that I could keep it ! Ask me why I am 
convinced of this, and I can tell you no more 
why I tliiok that she conld love me, than I can 

tell jon why I love her 1" ■

" I wn of tlie world, worldlj. Bnt I tm 

woman, womanly — thoufrh I may not care 

to be thought it. And therefore, though 
wlat you aay is— r^arded in a worldlj point 

of view, sheer nonsense — regarded iu a womanly 
point of view, it is logically sound. Bnt 
still yon cannot know Lilian as I do. Tour 
nature and hers are in strouK contrast. I do 

not think she is a safe wiTe for yon. The 

purest, the most innocent erestore imaginable, 

certainly that, but always in the seventh heaven. 
And you in the seventh heaven, just at this 
moment, bnt with an irreaistibte gravitation to 

the solid earth, which will have its way agun, 
when the honeymoon is over. I do not believe 

you two would harmonise by iDteroours«. I dc 
not believe Lilisn would sympathise with jon, 

and 1 tan sure yoo could not sympathise with het 

thtoushont the long dull course of this work' 
day Ufe. And therefore, for your sake as well 

as Iicrs, T was not displeased to find that Dr. 

Jones had replaced yoa ; and now, in return for 

your frankness, t say frankly — do not go again 
to that house. Conquer this sentiment, fancy, ■

ession, whatever it he. And I will advise rs. Aslileigh to take Lilian to town. Shall 
it be so settled r" ■

I conld not speak. I buried my face in my 

bands — misFTy, misery, desolation ! ■

I know not how long I remsined thus silent, 

perhaps many minutes. At length I felt a cold, 
firm, hut not nnffcntle hand placed upon mine ; 

and a clear, full, out not discouraging voice said 
tome: ■

" Leave me to think well over this conversa- 

tion, and to ponder well the value of all you 

have shown that you so deeply feel. The inte- 
rests of life do not fill both scales of the h^snce. 

The heart which does not alwavs go in the same 

scale with the interests, still fias its weight in 
the scale opposed to them. I have beard a few 

wise men say, sa many a siUy woman says, 
' Better he unhappv with one we love, than be 

happy vrith one we love not.' Do you say thai^ ■

"With every thought of my brain, every beat 

of my pulse, I say it." ■

"Aitertbat answer.all mj qaeationings Cease. 
Ton shall hear &om me io-morrow. By that 
time, I shall have seen Anne and Liliui. I 

shall have weighed both scales of the balance, 

and the heart here, Allen Fenwick, seems very 
heavy. Go, now. I hear feet on the stairs. ■

itz brii^ng ap some fiuudly gossiper; 
gottipers are spies.'' ■

I passed my hand over my eyes, teariesi, but 

how tears would have relieved the anguish that 
hardened them ! and, without a word, went 

down the stairs, meeting at the Isoding-plaoe 

Colonel Foyntz and the old man whose pain 
mv prescription had cured, llie old man was 

wnistling a merry tune, perhaps first learned 
on the pIay.gKnmd. He broke from it to thank, 
almost to embrace me, as I slid by him. I 

seised his jocund blessing as a good omen, and 
carried it with me as I passed into the broftd 

sunlight. Solitary — solitaij. Shonld I be so 
evennoToF ■

FA8TOR3 AND MASTEBS. ■

A 4UAIITEB of a century ago— in the year 

'tliirty-five— appeared the first report of the 
Boyal Commission of Inquiry into the Ecclesi- 
astical Revenues of "England and Wales. It 

showed that the gross income of all the bishops 
amounted to One Hundred and Eighty -one Thou- 
sand Six Hundred and Thirty-one pounds a vear, 

beine an average of Six Tboussnd Seven &un- 

dreaand Twenty-seven pounds per bishop. It 
showed that of the beneficed clergy one had 
an income of Seven Thousand Three Hundred 

a year, another nearly l^ve Thousand, two 

others nearly Fonr 'Bioitaaud, and about a 

hundred and fifty more had incomes varyii^ 
between One and Three Thousand, but ge- 

nerally under fifteen hundred. There were, 
at the same time, nearly five thousand of tJie 

beneficed clergy who had incomes less than 
Two Hondred a year, and more than five Ihon- 

sand unbeneficed olei|^, acting as curates — of 

whom more than fonr thousand were doing 

the work of non-resident clet^ — who hwl 

not more than Eighty poands a year to keep 
their families upon. Then, too, aa now, while 

there were ohorohes wanting oongr^ations, 
there were congregations wanting ohurcaes. In , 

thirty-four London parishes, witfi a population 
of a million and a hundred thousand, there was | 

church -room for the hundred thonsand, but ! 
none for the million. The want in many other 

places was hsrdlv less urgent, and upon the facta { 
thus ascertained action was taken. They were 

not facts showing the Chur^ to be a failnr^ ! 

but they were facts showing reason why men 
of all creeds who Itonestly work for love of God ' 

and theu neighbour, should agree as much as [ 

possible and pull togetlier. ■

The ArchbishopolCanterbnn himself brought 
into the House of Lords the bill which passed 1 

into an act for reducing episoop^ boomea, ' 

widening the sphere of episcopal work, abolish- 

ii^ thirCy-foDT useless canonnee, lowering tite , 
stipends of new deans and canons, snppresaiw | 
sinecure prebends and rectories, and appropn- ) 

ating all that could be saved, especially what j 
oould he saved out of cathedral and ooUc^iate 

revnmes, as far as possible towards two great 

purposes ; namely, the better payment of clergy- ■
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men who worked for larce popnlttiona on in- 
adequate stipends, and addition to tlie clinrch- 
room in distiietiwhwe it wa» most deB^ient, by 

tlie foundiDg of new cburohes and the endow- 

ment of more clngj. There wai a most ho- 
nest deaira to do what had to be done. ■

For the proper application to these two ap- 

pointed lues of the surpliui rcTennes created by 
a wise retreochment, commissioners, staled the 

Ecclesiastical CommissionerB of England, were 

appointed, with foil powers to worx, bj meana 
of orders in council. It waa thus that in 

Aagnat, 'thirtj-six, established with a righteous 

purpose, in wliich— though there was a party 
thai resisted— the Chorea even as represented 

by its dignitaries who would be the chief worldly 

losers by tbe change, took, a ri^ht Christian 
part, the Eccleiiastical Commimon came into 
existenee. The flnt commiaaionera were the 

two uohbishops and tluee bishops — five in all — 

on the part of the Cbnrch, an equal number of 
members of the government, ana three laymen. 

Four yean biter, parliament, dealing with the 
revenues of the eatnedral chapters, enlarged the 
number of commisaioners to forty-nine. For, 

the affairs of all cathedrals being hrousht into 
queation, all the biahopa of Enfjland ana Wales 

obtained ijie right to sit in the commission, 
beaides three deans ; ao that there were twenty- 

nine of the eleigy, and to balance these there-were 

added twenty kymcn two of them to be nomi- 
sees of the Archbishop of Canteibnry. The 

proyision of additional church room " ■
use to which these commiaaionera wen 

to put the sUTplna revenues under their con- 
trt^ ■

Three yean later the commisaionera received 

loan of SIX hundnd thousand pounds from Quee 

Anna's Bounty, towards the endowment (with 

not less than one hundred and fifty pounds 

a year) of additional church districts. Another 
cliange was made when, in eighteen fifty, the 
three Church Estates Commiaaionera were added 

to tbe forty-nine. Of these three, the first, ap- 

pointed by the ocown, was to receive a salary or 
not less than twelve hundred a year, and in him 
were to he veated all the estates held in trust 

for the commission. The three, irith two out 

of the forty-nine, were to form a " Church 
Estates Committee" for eicluaive manaeement 

of ail the property of tbe Ecclesiastical Com- 
mission. ■

Six years afterwards, namely, in 'fifty-eis, 
the elder " Church Building Coimniasion" oeing 

Bitincpiishpd, all its powers were transferred to 
the Ecclesiastical Commiaaion. And last year 

an act was passed giving to the commission al' 
the estates of each see from the close of thi 

tenure by its occupant at the date of the act'i 

'passing, and providing that in place of the fixed 
money payments hitherto secured to the aroh- 

bishopa and bishops there shall be secnred to 
each see other estates calculated to yield the 

amount of the stipend enjoyed at the time of 
transfer. These arrangements represent the 

remiiig the sixty or more acts 
•iMiaKtinal CnmmiMinn ■

exists is defined and regulated, while more 

than a thousand orders in council have given 
validity to ita decisions. ■

The practical result of all this legislation is, 
that the Ecclesiastical Commissioners are the 

fneatest buyers and sellers of landed estates in 

the kinffdom. No other corporation, holds so 

loT^ pa amount of national property in trust. ■

main pnnciples goyemuig 
hv wbifth thM Kn>lMiaKti ■

Stewardship bv a cumbrous c 

Ukely to be of the best. In April, 'fortj-flve, 
line years after the commission was established, 

I Board minute stated that "no deSnite prin- 

liplea iisd as yet been laid down respecting the ■

' mode of dealing with lessees of Church 

." The manner of sde was precisely 

the costermonger, who aaka tenpence 
basket of strawberries when be means to 

lake aixpeucc. As the agent of tbe oommis- 
sioners put this principle oT trade to a committee 

of tbe House of Commons — using, no donbt^ 

finer phrases than the costcrmonger would em- 
' " in negotiating, the prices respectively ■

. each property were treated bj ua as the 

npaet price, and, for the purpose of negotiating, 
~ larger amount was asked in the majority of 

aes." This was, he says, " quite the nsual 
plan," the exceptions were "not one in a bun- 

ared." If a gentleman accustomed to plain 
dealing assnined the straightforwardness of a 

transaction thus carried out under episcopal 

auperintendenoe and paid the overcharge, did 
the commission return the excess with an ex- 

planation of the mistake under which its cus- 

tomer waa labouring, or did it rejoice in having 

pigeoned a simpleton, and put tlie gains to the 
account of the Church 7 They might, however, 

be entitled to tbe mouey, for as they were in the 
habit of calculating the value of reversions by 

the obsolete and erroneous Northampton tables, 

the price set by them on an estate waa some- 
times ten per cent below, sometimes even as 

much as ninety per cent above, the market value. 

Until the use of these tables wns token away 
from them by act of parliament seven years 
ago, the Ecclesiastieal (>>mmis9ion alwsys stuck 

by them as a chosen guide, although they bod 
been in disuse almost everywhere for half a cen- ■

lo doubt the most irreproachable commis- 
sioners were often told of their mistake, but 

tiiey seem to resent being spoken to by anybody 

so audacious as to suppose they can rei^uire to 
be further edified. The vicar of AbenJare, wit- 
ness I " " ~ 

ago, t ■

sionera of the real value of property held by 
them in his parish ; indeed, for the good of the 

Church, he had troubled himself to come np to 
London and make known in the proper qouter 

that land yielding the commissioners only a 
nominal revenne had increased in value, so that 

if let for buildii^ it would be worth fifteen 

hundred a year, while tbir^ thousand pounds 
might be got for the lease otanother part of the 
same Una because of its containing mineral. 

Tlie Ecclesiastical Commission, though it acted ■
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right bad a coontry ticbt to sappoM that the ■

Seat commissioners were not aware of even- ing P Said the secretary, Mr. Chalk, to Mr. 
Griffith, the vicar, " What ousineBa is it of yours 
to meddle in this matter, which does not con- 

cera jou at all ?" Hr. Griffith was so bold as to 
think that the interests of the Church did con- 

cern him and every member of- it. The vicar's 
mbtake nas the not understanding, what nearlj 

every inferior clergyman who does business at 
the office of Uie EccLesiastical Commission com- 

plains that he is made to understand, hov very 

magniScentiy high and mighty the commission 
is, andhowentirely it 'a cream of the Gtst skim- ■

Like tlieir magnificence, is the sense of 
sniritool destitution the commissioners have 

s'lown. When they had given ten thousand 

pomids to build a palace for the bishopric of 
Ripon, upon its being represented that tiie new 
bishop wanted staudinK room for four carriages 
instead of two, and " four additional stables to 
best stables," also that he had hud out four 

bandied pounds beyond his allowance on paper- 

hangings, and two hundred and fifty pounds 
upon a fiower-garden, the ten tliousand we 

made nearly filtecn, for here was destitutioi 
Four stables too few, and only allowance of 

room for two corriagea! Then, tor the Bishop 
of Lincoln (and, without intervention of a 

valuer, from tlie agent of the bishop, who had 
himself become owner of the estate), lliseholme 

was bought at a price that made the land pay 

less than two per cent because the house was 
certified to be a fit and convenient residence. 

But, fourteen thousand pounds were afterwards 
allowed by the commission for " repair" of this 
fit and convenient residence, which was, doubt- 

less, destitute of many necessaries. StapLeton 
House having been bonght as a second resi- 

dence for the Bishop of Oloucestet and Bristol, 
and twelve thousand spent upon repairs and 

alterations— the whole property being bought 

without survey and valuation, because in their 
all-sufficiency the commissLOners " were satisfied 
that the estate was worth the money that was ■

fiaid tot it" — cost ia all not a liuudred less than Dur-Bud- twenty thousand pounds. Afterward! 
it was sold for twelve thousand, because, said 
the commissioners — reliant still on their own 

self-sufficiency — " it appears to us tlut the said 

sum of twelve thousand pounds is a fair and 

reasonable price for the said house, with the 

lands and Remises attached." ■
For the Bishop of Rochester, Danbury Park 

waa bought at eighty or ninety pounds an 
acre, when similar estates adjacent to it had 

been bought at an average of little more 

fifty pounds an acre. E^gbt or ten thousand 
pounos too much — according to the vulgar 
computation of the lower raee of men — was 

paid for that property. In common life, nobody 
makes such a fool of himself, or gets bo much 

taken in, as the pompous Sir Oracle, who 
bases all his business and all his argument 
upon the sublime ground of an " it appears 

to me." Perhaps there may be a rule of the ■

same sort goveming the lives of some com- 
missions. ■

The Bcclesiostioal Commissionen have spent 

upon episcopal residences one hundred and ■

acventv thonsand pounds, and " cannot with- 

hold the eipreasion of their deep regret that 
the limited amount of their present means must 
still leave untouched a considerable portion 

of that spiritual destitution the removal of 
which was the main object of the crown in i 

issuing the original commission of inquiry, and 
of parliament in conSrming its rccommenda- ! ■

The commission iiad a discretionary power of 

augmenting the iucomes of archdeacons; and 
that power they have used without regard to 

the lajge incomes which many orelideacons de- 
rive from other sources. No less tlian fifty -two 
arehdeacons have been thus eariched to the full 

measure permitted by the Uw. We all remember 
how, the other day, the income of arich Dean of i 
York was lused from one to two thousand a 

year by this commission, with a lively sense of j 

the destitution of the higher clergy. ■

By Sir Robert Peel's set of the year 'forty- 
three, empowering the Ecclesiastical Commis- 
sioners to borrow sis hundred thousand pounds 

from the governors of (Jueen Anne's Bounty 
for the formation of additional church districts, 
with on ultimate endowment of not less than 

one hundred and fifty pounds a year, the forma- 
tion of wliat ore now called the Peel districts 

was set on foot. The commissioners looking 

properly enougli, to populous places, have 
marled out loi^ Socks for about two hundred 

and fifty shepherds, now and then dviug u 
many as twelve thousand persons to ite charge 
of ODC minister i and here they economise. For, 

while they spend the most that the law suffera 

on the comforts of dignttsricB, they spend quiie 

BS uniformly the least that the law sufl'crs u)>oa 
the necessities of the poor and hard-working 

priests. The least sum named by the act is tite 

nighesi sum paid for work in a Peel district. No 
doubt a great many districts are manned in this 

way for a little money, and a show of great re- 
sults is mode; but surely it is not npon the 

breod-and-chem of the working clergy that 
the economy of the commission is most use- 

fully enforced. The Bean of Chichester, re- 
spected for twenty years as the earnest and 

indefatigable Vicar of T.eeds, knew in Leeds 
five of these Peel dLstrictB, and of towu livings 

generally he has said, thev are, " with few excep- 
tions, the worst endowea livings in the Church. 

The more highly educated of our cleigy, there- 

fore, remain at the oniversities until th^ retire 
to country -parishes, where the work might be 

done by men of inferior ability, and of less ia- 
tellectual power. And this being tlie evil com- 

phiined of, instead of supplying a remedy, we 

are actually increasing it by the formation at 
our Peel districts. By the formation of Peel 
districts we are creating an additional naiiiber 

of pnuper beneiices, and by so doing we an, 
for the reasons already assi—'' —■—-'- — "-- 
citensioD of tlie Church." ■
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must vote pine-appte mooej to hisliops, let 
it at least economise b; dividing its onimbs 

among a smaller number of what it vould call 
the inferior ciecgj, and endoiT ita new livings 

trith means for tbe pastor and lils family actn- 
ally to taate meat every day. ■

But tbe all'wise commissioners, not stopping 
at the mismanagement of what they have to dis- 

tribute, actually divert gifts from the Church, 
aiid slam their doors in the faces of men who 

bring offerings for the service of God and for 

the maintenance of an efficient clergy. They 
are known to some of their brethren as Com- 

missioners for the Prevention of Churcb-build- 

ing. If any man, having a good practical title 
to tiis land, wishes to give a part of it to the 

commissioners for a caurch, down they come 
upon him with a solicitor, who, instead of being 

pAid bj a salary for making requisite inquiries, 

makes, as the valuer does, uis separate cliar^s 
for every bit of work, and in this case inflicts 

his charge on the benevolent donor for a search- 
ing scrutiny into his title to his own estate. No 

offer of land is entertained by the commission 

till the donor agrees to par law charges for in- 
vestigation of his titles, and will run the risk of 

havinff a flaw found for bin that may daoia^ 
the value of his whole estate. A wise mnn will 

think twice before be gives land upon such ungra- 

cious terms. A salaried law adviser might in- 

clude in the duty, for which he should behold by 
the commission, allrequisite inquiry of this sort, 

and nothing would have been easier than for the 

,, commissioners to have obtained long since a ■

I short act, giving them, under proper restriction, 

j, parliamentary titles to gifts of iLis sort. But ■

I I even this incredible ene/gy of obstruction to tbe 
I cause they ore bound to support is not enough 
I for the most mighty commissioners. Why must ■

i they deny to a man who will build or endow a 
i , church the patronage of tbe living he has given, 

; and insist that it shall go to enrich patrons of 

i the adjoining livingf The Dissenters, free from 
all these arbitrary and offensive trammels upon ■

Senerosity, are always eager to meet spiritual estitution, and the obapel-building, as we 

' know, goes on where cburch-building is at a 

i I stand-stiiL ■

j I There was, indeed, a fund given to the com- ■
I i miasionerstweuty-one years ago, by the Cathedral ■

], Act, for the augmentation of benefices. Good ■

resolutions were made as tiie conditions of ang- ■

, mentation in February, 'forU-four, and, for nout ■

j of means, suspended in the iollowiog August for ■

the next twelve years, at tbe end of which time ■

there was again a aorplas ; and the earlier reso- ■

I lutions having been rescinded, it wo^detenuined ■

I tiiat grants, no longer of annual aids, but of ■

': CBpitalsoms,iievereiceedingsixhundredpouuds, ■

should be made, only when met by a benefaction ■

of equivalent amount. The common fund has ■

been mixed with tbe episcopal fund since eighteen ■

fifty. The deficiencies, therefore, arising out of ■

grants to bishops, when in excess of the epiaco- ■

Ral fund, are covered by deduction from tbe ind available for augmentation of small bene- 

fices; and that fund hiw accordingly been lessened ■

by very considerably more tban a hundred thou- 
sand pounds. More tbau a hundred and twelve 
tjiousand have thus been transferred from the 

account of the poor clergy to meet the wants of 

bishops. Even tlieau^entationof poor living 
has gone on most actively among men who, if 
they are not the rose, live near the rose. Bcfuie 

the year 'forty-four, less money had gone to the 
great populous towns and town districts than to 

the cathedral cities blessed already with largo 

and strong bodies of clergy. More money had 
lieen allotted to Norwich than to Manchester; 

more to York than to Liverpool ; more to Ripau 
than to Birmingham. From that year to the 

end of 'fifty-nine, the small towns enjoyed not 
less favour. Manchester had fifty pouuds, Li- 

verpool notliing. The grants of additioual in- 
come went to two hundred and thirty-one places 

with a population under a thousand, aud to 

three hundred and twenty-four witli a popu1:i- 
tion uudertwo thousand, but only to a liundrcd 

and lifty-nine with a population greater than two 
thousand. ■

In respect of local claims on account of tithes, 

there has been tlic same inequality. Thus, while 
a hundred and thirty-five pounds a year is prac- 
tically considered an extreme income for the 

liard-working town clergy, we find that the vicar 

of West Tarring, with a population of about n 
thousand, lias granted to him three hund red and 

eighty pounds a year from the Ecclesiastical Com- 
missiou, raising his income to four hmidred and 

seventy.four. Similarly the vicar of Fi^lieldean, 
with a popuktion of five hundred ana twenty- 
seven, receives within ten pounds of the sum of 
the grants made to the whole of Mauchester, 
besides two acres of land, to raise to three 

hundred and fifty pouuds a year an income 
already greater than the commissioners' ideal 

Tor a clergyman in a populous town district I 

The hard-working posts in those town districts, 
were they twice as well paid as they are, could 
not be given away as matters of favour or re- 
word. The &vour — if there is to be any in 

question — is conferred by the man who, with a 
stout heart and earnest Christian spirit, under- 
takes to do the work. Is it for this reason that 

so much of the money entrusted to the commis- 
sion for increasing the efficiencv of the Church, 

is diverted from tlie populous places ill fomialieo 
with religious instruction, and spent on those 

quiet country livmzs, of which the enrich- 
ment goes to the bettering of a great man's 

patronage ? ■

The accounts of this bad commission are imper- 

fect and confused. Asthosecretaryhas testihed, 
" capital and income and all sorts of things are 

mixed up together." The commissioners them- 
selves said, m their second report, that the ac- 

counts did not include all sums paid — ageut'a 
charges, for example, are habitually omitted. 
But upon the best calculation that can be made, 

the gross result appears to be, that of tbe large 
funds entrusted, icr the benefit of the poor 

cler^ and of populoos town districts necdii^ 

spinlnai aid, to the misman^nent of tlua 
precious commiaaiou, one-thircTpart has been ■
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nment and favoors done to ■

the higli dignitaries of the mie{|aal]j paid Cliiiccb. ■

Has no exempkiy person in power anytMng ■

to taj, or do, about this F ■

ON THE TIGHT ROPE, ■

"Dakcimo," Brrle&med ballet -masten, "is 

distinguislied into Uigli Dance, or Fnnambiilifiin, 

consisting of Capers, Gambols, and Lon- Dance, 
whicb ia Terra & Terrii, or close to the Ground." 
Fanambulism mar tberefore claim to be one c 

the higliest brBncLes of the dance. But art not 

untreqnentlj moves in a circle, revertioff, after 
a certain time, to some ancient phase of its pre- 
rioDs career. Such is the cosewitli dandog or 

ropes. Rope-rfflfietsy, which began with rope- 
creeping (funerepua, qui in fiine repit) and with 

rope-wiOking, after paasin^ through naa seuls 
and pas de deux on single and donole ti^ht 
ropes, has returned to primitive rope-walking 
and rope-mnninff again, it must be confessed, 
with additions, if not with embellishments. The 

funambulus of Terence, despising minor feats 

of grace and agility, is once more a high 

funambulus at the Crystal Palace. The Greek 

ezpresaion iras like the Latin; the crx'xvDjSnTijc 

mentioned byChrjsostom was literal; a walker 
on a rope of rushes. And now, the Terpsichore 

of the straightened cord sends her pnpils to 
take lessons and spjranastic training of Hercules 

and Mercury, Herr Groddeck, in his daj Pro- 
fessor of Philoaoph; at Danlzic, in his learned 
dissertation, De funambulis, deSnes, in Hiber- 

nian rein, a rope-dancer, a person who valii on 
a thick rope fastened to two opposite posts. ' ■

The ancients, he tells us, undoubtedly had 
their rope-dancers as well as we, who exercised 
their art iu four several ways. The first vaulted 

or tamed round the rope, like a wheel round its 
axis, and there buns W the heels or the neck. 

The second flew, or slid itrom above, downwards, 

resting on their stomachs, with their arms and 
legs extended ; a modification of this feat has 

been performed bv elephants. The third ran 

along a rope stretehed in a right line, or up and 

down. Lastly, the fourth not only walked on a 
rope, but made surprising leaps and turns 
thereon; in short, their funambokr testhetics 

were those of the rope school now flourishing. ■

Passing from historical to moral considera- 

tions, Herr Groddeck maintains that the profes- 
sion of a rope-dancer is not lawful; that the 

professors are infamous and their art of no use 

to society ; that they expose their bodies to 
very great dangers ; and tnut they ought not to 

be tolerated in a well-r^uialed state. After- 
wards, tempering the severity oF his sentence, 

perhaps also yielding a little to his own private 

and particular tastes— for who would write an 
erudite essay, " De Fnnanibulis," unless he took 
some interest in funamfaoli and fiinambulsf — 
he admits that there are sometimes reasons for 

patronising petaonfl of precarious lives; that the 
people must have their shows ; that one of the 
secrets of government is to furnish them there- 

with, and other pretexts of eqool pUusibili^. ■

Herr Groddeck did right to withdraw hia hard 
words, BO long as the funamhnlist risks his own 

life only. What a task it is that a man under- 

takes—or whicb more frequently is undertaken 

for him by his parents and guaraians — when be 
sets to work to earn his br^ by jugsling with 

the laws of gravity, his own person oeiog the 

object juggled with I Before the rope-walker 
can exercise his art, two distinct difficulties have 
to be overcome : first, the maintenance of his 

equilibrium, and secondly, the faculty of reach- I 

ing and remaintog at precipitous heights with- | 
out feehng fear or turning giddy. But although 

these two diffioalties, in oombinBtion, appeal 
almost insurmountable to penona unused to i 

them, they are, nevertheless, frequently but- I 
mounted unconsciously and instinctively by I 
many animals and many men. | ■

The very act of walking upright, with wliich 
the human species is gilted, ia a comphcated 

and continued process of balancing, effected by 
adapting very small supports — the feet — to ths 

varyins position of the centre of gravity of tlio 

whole Dody. The child has to acquire the art 
in his infancy ; and the adult loses it, tempo- 

rarily, whenever intemperance, congestion of 
blood, convulsion, or faintness ideots his mental 
faculties. Let a statue of « man be fabricated 

out of any soUd material of the same specific 
gravity as the human body, and it will require & 

skilful artist to make it stuid on its feet unsup- 

ported by a prop and unfastened to its pedestaL 
Even wlien it has been made to stand upri^t, a 

very slight shock above or shaking below will 
cause it to fall. ■

This retdly wonderful feat of equilibrinnt is 

performed by every living biped, without being 
considered anything extraordinary. Quadrupeds, 

with their four supports, have a mere no- 
thing to do in comparison. They stand, like 
tables or chairs, of tlicmselvea ; even in case of 

accident to one leg, they would still keep up 
and avoid falling, as tripods, so long as their i 

muscular powers remained nnimpaired. Cer- 

tain quadrupeds do, however, attun considerable 
proficiency in the equilibrist's art. The chamois i 

will balance itself adroitly on narrow pinnsdes 

and ledges of rock ; the goat the same ; and may 
also be taught tricks as surprismg as human per- 

formances on the slack wire. Mountain sbeep i 
show great steadiness and conrage in picking^ 

theirwayalongdangerous paths. Muleaeujoyan . 

undisputed celebrity. All these ■nimal* seem i 
to take a perverse and foolhardy pleasore in | 
skirtmg the very brink of the precipioe. What 

occasional accidents may happen to the chamois 
is hard tar lowlanders to ascertain, but neitbn' 

of the latter species are absolutely perfect ia i 

their trarning. Poor Madame d'Heriincout, 

only the other day, was pitched over the preci- 
pice of the Gemmi Pass, throngh the fault ot s 
very fallible mule, and smashed to bits, litenllj. 

In the basins of watMfalls of any respect^te 

hewbt, it is not rare to see floating Abe Dody of 

a sheep or a lamb that has &Lan into the upptr 

itteam, and then, carried away by the cnn«it,bss 
»en shot over the rook into tlie oaUrm bucnr. ■
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No reuonaUe doobt can be entotAined tlut 

elephants have been tanght to valk on ropes. 

The bibliographj of the Bobject, which, weap&re 
the reader, maj be foond in Aldronndi, De 

Ooadrupedibiu, lib. i. E^m this it appears 
uat the fhnambnla species was the AMcan, not 

the Asiatic, elephant. To show the precUenesa 
of these records, one statement is, " Nero, ao- 

cordiDg to Xipbilinos's aoooimt, gare great and 

most magniScent gsmea in bonour of his mother ; 
on which occasion, an elephant, introduced into 
the tbeatre, mounted an arch on the top of it, 

and from thence walked upon a rope withanian 

on his back." Whoever, now, should go to the 

expense of training elephants to walk a rope, 
vould probablj receive rerj considerable retuma 

for his ontlaj. ■

With the exception, however, of elephants, 

we maj hold qoaoniped funambulists to have 
mistaken their vocation. The animals who are 

really at home amidst Ktddj heights, delighting 

to traverse suapensionoriages composea of a ■

jingle ropt ._ ..._.. ■

foor-handed aninuJs, the monkejs, great and 
small. In fact, the best rope-duiceiB imitate 
their personal mechanism as far aa tbey can. 

True, flondin has no prehensile tail ; but his 

hands are prehensile to an eminent degree, while 

his feet are ^uite hand;, grasping the rope. 
Without wishing to oSend those gentlemen (on 

the contrary, to pav them a compliment), we 
may take L&itara to be a fljing squirrel of 

superior grace, and Blondin an experienced 

gorilla of surpaSBiDg abilities and suavitv. ■

From walking erect upon a IxMrded Door to 
walking along one of its narrow planks, and 

thence to wallting along a plank across a stream, 
to walking along the top of a single-brick waU, 

along a sqoaie box of iron or wood, along a 
very stout rope like a ship's cable, the transi- 

tion seems natnial and easy. It would be so 
in reality, but for the entrance of the second 

element of difficulty in the pmotioal problem — 
the influence of height on the human nervous 

ajstem. 
Come on, sir; here'i the place: Stuidttill. How ■

ftarful 

And dixzj 'tis to cast one's eyes so low 1 ■

I'll look no mora ; - 
Lest my brain toni, and the defdent eight 
Toppla down beadlong. ■

There ongbt to be no more difficulty in walk- 

ing along the top of a wall thirty feet than on 
one only three feet from the ground. To cross 

the joists of tlie fourth story of en onflnished 
and unfloored house ought to be jnst as easy as 
to cross those of the ground-floor with no cellar 

beneath it. To run up a rope to the top of 
St. Paul's Cathedral, and to mn ud a rope t( 

first-floor window, requires exactly the hi . 

conditions of equilibrium, exerted for a longer 
interval of time in the former case ; and yet 

most persons would rather attempt the one than 
the otW, ■

The power of resistinz ^ddinees in looking 
down from precipitous lieights is part^ con- 
stitutional aad put); the effect of habit. The ■

safest way is so/ to look down at all, if it can be 

avoided ; but it cannot always be avoided. Tldt 
is the reason why it is so much easier to ascend 

an upright cliff or crag than it is to descend it. 
It is not the more devation which tries the 

nerves, but, the sheemess of the pTecipice, the 
abrupbiesa of the slope, the angle of indinatiou, 

the danger in fact. Many persons who would 
look witn indifference down an inclined pUne of 

fortj-Bve degrees, shrink at the brink of a per- ■

Cicular descent. At Cape Blancy, on the ch coast, opposite to Folkestone, there is a 

chalk cliff varying from two to three hundred 
feet, which gives goose-flesh sensations, and 
causes cold water to mn down your backbone 

in a way unfelt on the top of Snowdoo, Vesa- 
vins, and the BighL ■

To resist this feeling ia apoint of honour with 

mountaineers, sailors, and several other profes- 
sions. *Henoe, Nelson's invitations lo bis mid- 

shipmen to meet him at the masthead. In 

Martyn's time (see hia Voyage) no young man 

■f St. Kilda could pav his aadressea to a girl, 
until he had previously performed the ceremony, 

which consisted in standing on the top of a 

lofty, precipitous rock overhanging the sea, with 
both his feet half over the edge of the rock, and 
with his face towards the aea, and then bowing 

forwards until he toucbed the tips of his toes 

with both hands ; being then only at liberty to 
resume bis upright position, and to retire inland 
to bis lady fair. The curious may practise the 

evolntion on their private door-slep with a 
horse-hair mattress spread before it. In respect 
to the resistance to giddiness, it ia probable 

that many mariners, shipwrights, Swiss guides, 
finishers of cathedral spires and weathercocks, 
and members of the Alpine Club, with Professor 

Tycdai at their head, are quite as accomplislied 
and as sure of themselves as an; funambulist 

that ever mounted a rope. ■

Vauxhall, now historical, displayed during a 

considerable period remarkable rope ascents, 

rendered atiU more trying by the accompani- 
ment of fireworks. Of tlie rope-runnets who 
have attained celebrity by mounting up to great 

heights, one of the most famous ia Madame 

Saqui, a Frenchwoman married to an Italian, 
who for years and years danced on the cord, to 
the delight of Parisian and other audiences. 

Her style was fantastic rather than ^ceful, 

abrupt and fearless, striking by its originality 
inst«td of charming by ita elegance. This 
might he a matter of necessity more than of 

choice ; for she was a short, thin, wiry little 

woman, so badly made tlint some people said she 
was deformed, and she artistically eisggerated 

her natural defects by the eccentiicity of her 
coatume. She established a small theatre in 

Paris, (or the display of her funambuLar feats, 
named after herself, the Th^fttre Saoui, which, 

like the still existing Fonambules, subsequently 
discarded rope-duncing for vauderilie and farce. 
The Th£4tre de la Qaiti also, in ita infancy, 

derived its support from athletic displays and 
lope-dancina-. ■

Madame Baqui may still retain a place in the ■
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memoriea of vetenm English plajgoera, from her ■

Erformancee at CoTeot Q&cden Theatre— the ivent GardeD of the Kembles and tlie Youngs. 

It was little enoogh indeed that she did there to 
malcc up for encamberiiiK the house with her 

rope, and mguriDg the meet of the dramatic 

portion of the ereniog'a entertainment ; bat 

that little sufficed to make people's flesh cravl 

on their bones, and to ^re them, if not a neir, 
at least a yiolent sensation. ■

The rope was stretched from the buck of the 

stage to the back of the one-shilling gallerr. 
At the appointed momeut, Madame, suddenly 

becoming visible, like a fiendish apparition, 
climbed to her station on the foot or tne rope, 

nith the agility of an ope, and then, with no- 

thing to balance her but a short nand held be- 
tween her two hands, and with her eyes flied 

on the upper end of the rope, startea on her 

ascending course at what appeared to be t rapid 
run, but wliich, doubtless, was a skilfully regu- 

lated pace, consisting of a quick succession of 
short steps. The eye of the spectator would be 

more likely to be caught by ahiilliant vibmtion 
of the feet, and by the apparent effort, than bj 

the actual onward procress made. Aniioua 

were the looks upturued from the pit, as the 
human meteor sped on its ^vay overhead. ■

Arrived at the summit of her aerial mount, 

she turned round abruptly and immediately 
began the descent, whicli, unlike other facilea 

deI^ceDsu3, was by no means easy, especially as 

she had to combine apparent rapidity with the 
power of putting a oontmual break upon herself 

— a constant restraint upon her own impetus 
down such a slope. In this, her light weight 

would be in her favour, seeing that the mo- 
mentum of an object is made up of the velocity 
and the mass. Her journey ended, she leaped 
away and out of sight with the same imp-tike 

briskness as she had begun. Tlie apparition was 

gone— until the clock stmck the following 

evening. ■

One of the last, if not the very last, and cer- 

tainly not the least surprising of her appearances, 

occurred at Havre, in August, 1S5S. Political 
events in France had then taken so clear and 

decided a course, that it was deemed expedient 

to celebrate them by a "Venetian FSte,"^t up 
with properties sent down by " The Admmistra- 

tion of National Pleasures;" the aame_properties 
which have since contributed to national plea- 

sures at Cliambery and Nice. Idsdame Saqui 
was then decrepid, poor, and old; she had seen 

BOme seventy hard-working winters; but she 
was game to the last. In politics, she was a 
staunch fionapartist. She bad danced for the 

First Consulate and for the first Empire, and 

she would dance for the second Empire. The 
authorities could not refuse her. ■

The rope, fixed to the ground at each end, 

and then raised by props, so as to leave a hori- 

Eontal portion, or ratber a gentle catenary curve 
in the middle, at a sufficient elevation to be 

dangerous, was located in one of the largest 
open spaces belonging to the town, for the ac- 

commodation of the crowds of spectators. ■

The day of the Venetian FIte was stomnj, 

with wind, rain, and heavy squalls from the sea. 
At four in the afternoon, the hour fixed for 
Madame's exhibition, it blew almost a honi- 

cane. The rope qnivered in the gale. With 

her costume (an enchanter's robe with flowing 

sleeves, and a long white beard) and her flesh- 
less frame, she was altogether as light a body 
aa one of Mr. Waterton's owls stuffed with 

cotton wool. The gale would have carried h«r 

away past finding, and she consented not to make 
the attempt then. But about seven in the 

evening there was a temporary lull, and the old 
acrobat's heart glowed to renew her trianiplis- : 
Coofidenlly she set foot on her beloved Tope, | 

mounted steadily, took the level portion anibs- 

mayed, and descended safely. Bhe had done it ; i 
she had run the rope for the second Empire, 

and BO sealed its prosperity. She considered it 
next door to a coronation. ■

On this occasion it was observed that Ma- 

dame Saqui, in couaequenceof ageandinfinnity, I 
walked not too well on vulgar euth, bat that aa | 

soon as she set foot on hempen ground, her 

vigour returned and she became inspired; also, j 
that she grasped the rope with her feet, Blon- I 
din-wise, ana likewise chimpanzee-wise, with 

the exception of having no pedestrian thumb. ■

Madame Saqui does not seem to have ever [ 

imagined omelette-cookery or other operations | 
at her giddy eminence. An amateur, who mijght 
never have heard her named, improvisea a ' ■

gleasant interlude of the kind. As soon as the ' rst chain of the Menai-bridge was fairly hang 
and fixed between its points of suspension on : 

the opposite shores, aWcbh cobbler walked akmg 
it to the middle, sat down, and there made a 

pair ot shoes. He was followed by a less cou- i 

rageous individual, who crossed the Strait on ! 
the single chain astride. ■

HAPPY AS A PRINCESS. i ■

Fob is it not the ultimate of human bappi- | 
neas to be a princess and a queen'a daughter P 1 
Is there anythbg more beautiful, more endiant- ' 

ing, than her rose-coloured existence F Does | 
she not live in the most magnificent palace in | 
the world, always dressed in gold and silver, 
with a diamond crown on her head, aumiunded I 

by the most amiable and beautiful youn^ ladies j 
— none of whom are to be compared m any 
manner to herself, though — and with athousand 

kings and princes, all handsome young men, of 

unaeniable territories, fighting at tournaments, ij 
and doing the most incredible prodigies of valour, 1 1 
for sake of her smiles aloner To be anie she 

has the trifling mcanvenience sometimes of a I' 

lairy ndmolher, aa spiteful aa she is ngly ; of a 
dwai^ or an evil genius, or an ogre, or a Sara- |l 

cen, for her lover, who may cany her of and i! 
bury her in some enchantea cave, guarded tiy 
dragons, and only lighted by carouucles or 

saspliires: but then she is alirays aure to be 

d^vered by the most charming prince that was 
ever seen, and her veiy suffenuga are onlyra 

many enhancements of oer future jo^ nlio ■
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I, to live Eilvajs on cakes, 

'0 hsTE as much monej 

. J canpcaaiblj manaffB, 
tnui slie nants ; to Be the darling of 

the vhole world aboat her; and finall; to be 

married ta a jouiuf king, as beautiful as Lore, 
ncd as amiable a> ne is neautifulF "As liapp; 

as a princess!" What female imagiiiation ce^n 

go berond that ? ■

And jet thece vas oitce a princess living here 
oil this idnnd, and duHiiff the lives of some of 

us, with whose fate not tne meanest of the sis- 

terhood might have wished to exchange her 

own : a princes! who, when a TOorriageable joung 

woman, was treated with the disrespect and 
tyranny of a naoghtj child ; who was kept close 

prisoner in an Qgly and unheattbj place, and 
denied even the privilege of ofaange of air for 

her health; who was tyrannised over by her 
father, separated from ^r mother^whieh last 
wae no great loss, thougli — neglected and ilT- 

treated by her grandmother, surrounded by spies 

nnd gaolers; at one time almost forced into a 
marriage with a man she did not and could not 
lovc; and who passed her davs in alternate 

terror and despair, not knowing what new 

humiliation her tormentors might not Lave 
imagined against her since the last iiad had 
time to cod. This was a princess who would 

liave sat on the throne of En^^and had her life 

been spared, and who, at the very moment of 

her worst humiliations, had apparently a better 
chance than the worn-out deWnchse, her fa- 

ther, of wearing the crown which would have 

made her sovereign of the most powerful king- 
dom in the worid. Poor Princess Charlotte ! ■

The daughter of a reckless woman and an 

abandoned aupriuciplcd man, the marvel was 
that she had any virtues of her own, and had not 
rather inherited all tlie vices on both sides with 

which nature had so liberally endowed her 

parents. As it was, she was even beyond the 
nvcrage in good feeling and ability; and, not- 
withstanding a hostj temper and more than the 

ordinary amount of royal imjieriousness, she 
gave fair promise of a capable and noble woman- 

liood, and of sulEcient good sense and discretion 
to have made her reign as rational and judicious 

ns the prcseut. She was liandsome in person, 
dignified and yet kindly in manner, with the 

good personal liabits traditional to most of her 
race, and of a very wann and loving nature. 

Moreover, she was tne passive symbol and rally- 
ing word of the liberal party, and without liav. 

in^ ever done anything marked in life, good or 
bud, was the idol and the hope ol tlie whole 
iiRliou. She was, in fact, ail the more beloved, 
and allowed to all the more advantage, because 

of her freslmess and untaioted girlfiODd, cou- 

trasted as she was with the regent, whose very 

name was ajnonymous with vice, and oontmsted 
with the pnncess, whose grave errors her best 
friends could only excuse, not deny. She was 

the only one of the sovereigns in present being, 
or in future time, for whom tlie nation could feel 

■ pride or love. The familiar, domestic, " family 

' man." was a moping idiot; the mean, close- ■

listed, German queen, who darned her stockings 

and slapped her daughters at Windsor, hod never 
been popular ; of the Bcgent all good men were 

ashamed ; for the Eegeut^s wife all good women 
blushed and sorrowed. The young Princess 

Charlotte alone was left us the hope and darling 
of tlie people; whose rirtuea were not mere 
dust and ashes, and in whose future there 

might be eipectation and delight. ■

But what a life of petty trials and home hu- 

miliations she went Uirough ! As happy as a 

princess ? The heiress of three kingdoms, a 

principality, and a crowd of conquests and 
colonics, was not half so happy as red-chocked 

Betty, who trundled her mop in the kitchen, 

and was of too little imporlAoce to be made 
miserable by tyranny ana tutrigues. A more 

melancholy picture of the inner life of royalty 
cannot well be imagined than that which 

Itliss Cornelia Knight pvcs us in her Autobio- 
graphy ; nor can a much more sorrowful lefsoii 

on the debasing inSuence of a court on the souls 

of courtiers he met with anywhere. I doubt, 
indeed, if courtiers have any souls, and rather 

incliue to the belief that they have humt them 
all away in incense to their earthly gods ; tliat 
they have kowtowed so long and so lowhlv they 

are no longer able to stand erect and look before 

them like men. What can we say of a poor 
weak slavbh creature who goes intoliysterics if 

majesty looks coldly on her; who manceuvres, 
ana studies, and plans, and plots, for her fitting 

presentation at the next dAwing-room, as if a 

queen's feathers were literally angel's wings, 

and a queen's familiar word the passport to 
heaven Uselff I wonder if anv poor sinning 
soul kneels at Saint Fcler's feet oerorc the gate 
witli half the unction and self-abasement of a 

tlioTough -going courtier grorelling before ma- 

jesty in the throne-room ! ■

Well! Weak, intelligent, intensely proper, 
humble, cautions, kowtowing Miss Cornelia 

Knight, was put into the uncomfortable little 

temple where the Princess Charlotte was the 

presiding deity, and she burnt her incense to 
her heart's content, and exhaled all her inde- 

pendence, and self-respect, and womanhood, in 

magnificent clouds of perfumed smoke, accord- 
ing to the fashion of time and place. In tlie 

mean time the princess did not care a straw for 
all the incense in the world. What she wanted, 
with her solid character aud material mattec-ot 

fact imperiousneas, was more personal iibeity ; 
more personal consideration, a finer house, and 

a more appropriate establtshmeot ; her purse in 

her own hands, and not held by both ends by 
gouvemante or lady ; she wanted a husband of 
her own choice ; aprivate little court of her own 

ruling 1 she wanted to be freed from the nnkind- 
neas of her father, and the prim old moidenisms 

of her aunts ; from her coarse old grandmother's 

insolence and dislike ; from her state of pupilage 
and dependence generally ; uid she kicked over 

Miss Cornelia Knight's burning censer without 

the least remorse, as she paced backwards and 
forwards through the dark uncomfortable little 

temple, where she WD3 nothing better than a ■
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prisoner with a feir seoond-baiid uui ver; shahbj 

" propertiM" of w idol. ■
"Tbe life we led at Warwick Eonae wa» 

actlj that of a diild and ita none," aaja Miss 
Knight ; the child being then a well^own, Gnelj- 

dereloped jonng woman, with a decided will of 
her own, and the object of all the matrimomal in- 

trignea convnlsiiig half the courts in Eoiope. 
One of the manj aiui07ance8 heaped on this poor 
"cliild" was faeinff kept tci? close in monev 

matters. She was allowed onl; ten pounds a month 

for her own private pocket monej, but afterwards 
this was increased to fifteen, out of which she 

had to find her losses at plaj, alwajs very heayj ; 
make presents, whicbsbe was verj fond of doii^, 
and ever of tlw most handsome and costl; de- 

scrintion ; do all her little charities, and buy all 
her little knick-knacks. We must acknowledge 

that fifteen pounds a month was not quite Ue 
amount usually ascribed to the ideal princess 

who gives away diamond rings, and pearl neck- 

laces, and ma^ficent estates, snd fairy palaces 
with bewildering profusion { who is never at a 
loss for means to equip armies or Davies at ber 

pleasure, or to pension off faithful pages and con- 
stsjit damsels, with some fabulous amount of 

dower and pin-money ; and who makes the as- 
tounding fortunes of a whole &mily if they 

chance to strike her royal fancy, and are not too 
virtuous to accept her royal bounty. Fifteen 

pounds a month could not do much of all this : 
and even with all Mis. Lewis's economy, and 

tumins and twiating about of old silks and well 

worn laces, her patching up of two antiquities 

to make one verr doubtful novelty, eigbt hun- 
dred a year for dress and private eipenditr™ ■

sufBcient for the heiress of the royal 
England. ■

The " child" had a gouvemante — the Duchess 
of Leeds — as well as the nurse, who was tlie 

travelled Mias Cornelia Knight; but the duchess 

was a very good, easy woman, " who had no in- 

clination to quarrel with anybody," and still less 

to coerce her royal charge ; and so was of very 
little obstructiou or offence in the path of the 

higb.spirited young lady, whom, indeed, it 
would have been no easy matter for any one to 

coerce, " Provided that she might ride two or 
three times a week at Hall's — a seoond-rate rid- 

ing-sohool— on an old, quiet horse, for eieroise, 
get into her shower-bath, and take calomel when 

sLe pleased, dine out, and go to all parties when 
invited, slides hands with evervbody, and touch 

ber salary, she cared for notliing more except 
when mischievous people, to plague her, or 

curious gossips to find out what was going on, 

talked to her about Princess Charlotte's pettir 
coats being too short, of her royal higlmess 
nodding instead of bowing, or talking to the ■

became miserable and bilious, cried in her sleep, 

and besought tho "nurse" to apeak exhortatory 

words to their joint charge, as she herself was 
br too nervous todoanythingof the kind unless 

driven to the last extremity, She was a Tery ■

phicid, amiable kind of gaoler, far too amiable, 

indeed, for her employers, whikpri^gisfa, con- 
scientious, well-intraitioned Miss Knight passed 

evervbody, both employers and charge, aj her ■

inordinate amount of seusibilitv, and the extrft- 

ordinarv quantity of incense sue daily burned. 
But, above all, she fussed everybody bj ber 

passion for letter-writing. If the qoeea — old 
Queen Charlotte, too, as if anv one in tlieir 
senses would have ciied for wnat she did or 

did not do! — did not apeak to her as nsiul, 

there was a conespondence; if she disdain- 

fully called her a " sub-govemess," and not .{ 
a. " lady companion," there was a correepond- 
ence ; if Princess Charlotte shook hands witb | 

her more coldly to-day than yesterday, or did ; 

not shake hands with her at al^ there iras a c:or- 'j 
respondence. In short, there was a long letter 

sent to some one on every possible occasion; for i 

Miss Knight waa famous for her pen, and, evi- 

dently proud of her powers of writing, so dili- i| 

Seutly inflicted her productions on all the rqjal imily, and all the great personages with wh<Mn ■ 

she could connect herself, in the most provoking j 

manner possible. Among the troubles of the | 
young princess, I think Miss Cornelia Knigfat ], 

may count as one of the most oppressive if one j ' 
of tlie least hostile. > ■

Then the princess had the trouble — verj :' 

annoying to a young girl not disinclined to a I 
''ttlc stately flirtation — of being watched and . 

hispered about, whenever ahe spoke to any .1 

gentlemiLn of the circle. If her cousin the Dnke ' 

of Gloucester sat by ber at a ball, ahe wu || 
desired to change ber seat, so as to be divided r 
from him: if the Duke of Devonshire danced 

with her once too often, there were all sorts of 1 1 

winks, and nods, and hints, and innuendoes ; not ii 

that this was objected to — not the least in the ' 

world j for the doke wb£ romantic and ardent, || 
the princess frank and handsome, witb beautiful . 

shoulders and lovel;^ little feet; and both the 
Regeot and his ministers saw the political im- 'i 

portancc of making the most of her charms, if bj 

them they could attach to their own special party 
any infiuential and as yet dubious and uncon- 

verted partisan. But the princess, not entcrii^ 

into all this, and only caring for a little innocent 
liberty, used to come home " hurt and iodignsnt 
at having been watched and worried;" and so 
even the few balls to wbich she was admitted 

more pain than pleasure to her, much as 
she would luve enjoyed herself it they had bat 
let her alone, and sutTered her to be natural and ■

Jin her own manner. Butthongh theRejjent Ills ministers did not object to the attentiona 
of the Duke of Devoiisbirc while tbey thougbt 

they could turn tliem to account, no aooner did 
the Prince of Orange appear on the scene, than 

the poor duke was flung overboard, and now 
there could not be too moeh reticence and 

formality. The Duchess of Leeds, correct Miss 

Knicht, and their royal charge, were allsever^ 
rated and reprimanded one day for having beea 

seen driving twice iu the da;^ on the Chuwick- 
road, when the duke was giving a grand breik- 

bai there. Twittering slavey Comeua devotedly ■
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took the whole bUme on herself, sajing that she 
had progxMed the dnres, that "Pnnoeu Char- 
lotte might «e the carriages," poor chiU ! for 
her life was la monotonous and oneerless, added 

Cornelia, slie thought it her dot; to do all she 

could to brighten it. Slavej was ill of her 
scoldini;, nevcrtheEesa, and wrote to Lady Liver- 

pool a long letter of Belf-joBtification, according 
to her wont ; and the rojal mountain and the 

Chiswick mouse finall; dissolved awaj in nnoke, 
as is the rule with anch rojal mountains in the 

enchanted regions of a court. The Oran^ aifair 
was now the chief thought of the world in which 
Princess Charlotte lived her brief day; how 
to i^t her finally disposed of, the Eegent's main 

care. And though she had no inalioation to- 
wards the match or the man ; though she told 
Sir Henn' Ealford that she would prefer her 

cousin of Gloucester to any man she knew, 

though she had a picture, like the Duke of 

Devonshire, hanging up in her room; and 
though, Bgidn, she toM her mother that she 

thought the Prince of Orange so nglf she was 
often obliged to turn awaj her hiad in disgust 

when he was speaking to her; yet the love of 
liberty and the hope of independence v 

stronger in her than admimtion, kinship, 
disgust ; and in a very short time she was 

brought to acceptthe engagement offered to her, 

consenting to be the betrothed of the plain and 

sickly-looking young soldier, whose ears she 
would have boied taetbre they had been married 
a week and a dav. That she did not undertake 

this engagement with on; lar^ amount of ■

riousness or good-will, may be inferred from characteristio fact ^t when she went to 

dine at her father's, on the eventful day which 
was to fix her fate, she went in the most unbe- 

coming and dowdyish dress she had— violet satin 
and black lace — which was not a combination 

Ukely to suit her fair youne liberal figure. The 

little bit of girlish spite and spleen put into that 

choice of costume is very amusing. ■

ont of the country. Bhe thought it as well that 

she should remain in it, and fiflit her own battles, 
and her mother's, on the field of action ; and be- 

cause gbe was, characteristically, kept in igno- 

rance of her father's intentions with respect to 
her foreign residence, if even she had consented to 

live abroad, he meaning, or saying that he meant, 
that she should hold her own court at Brussels, 

and she believing that she was to be shut up in 
the same honse with the father and mother 

Orange, all among the dykes and the Dutchmen, 

with DO more independence than she had at pre- 
»ent--tt home in a frightful country, with the 
addition of an unwelcome husband and the loss 

ef personal friends, tbe only changes in the out- 
waid conditions of her life. So then there was 

more stormy weather between the R^ent and 
the heiress. SUvey went backwards and for- 

wards with messages and letters, and there were 

intrifues here and intrigues there, and the 

trholB courtly atmosphere was in a turmoil and 
a flame. And of oourse ■ Kussian woman got ■

mixed up in the fray ; and beoause the Russian 

court bad its own designs on the Orange 
prince, the jonng lady's dissatisfaction was 

Fanned and ^mented, and Prince Augustus of 
Prussia, but spednlly Prince Leopold of Saie- 

Cobnre, were manceuvred into her way, and 

pressed on her notice, bo that the plot might be 
made so thick and slab not the keenest-sighted 

among tbem would disoo»er the truth, nor the 
deftest-handed extricate it firom the lies and 

intrigues with which it was mixed up. Of 

Prince Leopold, Miss Knight says that lie was 

"a handsome joudk nuii> & general in the 
Russian service, brotlier-ia-law lo the Grand- 
Duke Constantine, and a great favourite with 

the Emperor of Russia. He paid many compli- 
ments to Princess Cliarlotte, who was by no 

means partial to him, and only reccdved him with 

oiHlity." However, he got her great friend. 

Miss Mercer £lphinstone, on his side, and iSJAS 
Mercer Elphinstone had almost unbounded in- 
fluence with the Princess; and he crept into 

the R^ent'a favour ; and though his firat pro- 

posals were rejected by that exemplary father 
and moat moral man, yet the handsome jouik 

German general knew the value of time ai^ 

tide, and in his due season rode triumphantly 
over the bar, where better craft bod been 

wrecked. Mysterious reports got about how 

that he was frequently admitted to tea at War- 
wick Honse — Princess Charlotte's town temple 

— where be was on the most delightfully easy 
and familiar terms with her, bei gonvemante 
tbe dear old duchess who was so fond of calomel 

er-batha, and even with starch-necked 

Slavey herself ; all of which reports, though con< 

tradicted, as of course, yet sot certain ideas 
afioat, and accustomed tlic public to the notion 

that the penniless, handsome, cool-headed Prince 

Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, was not an unlikely 
match for the future Queen of England. ■

In tbe midst of this pleasant, crafty game, 
me tbe Regent's thundering command that 

tbe princess should dismiss her gouvernante, her 
ladies, and her servants, leave Warwick House 
for Carlton House where she was to be con- 

fined for five days, then carried oS to Cran- 
bourne Lodge in the midst of Windsor Forest. 
And when there, she was to see no one but tbe 

horrible old queen once a week : tbe person whom, 
of all the world, she most hated, and who most 
hated her. In short, she was to hold herself as 

a. criminal and a prisoner, and trust to her 

father's Love and mercy alone iot things to 

come right. On hearing this new trouble, tbe 

princess mshed down tnose convenient hack 
stairs, without which court life would be unen- 

durable, flung herself into a common hackney- 
coach, and flew off alone to her mother's : abont 

the most imprudent thing tbe poor headstrong, 
passionate girl could have done. Then the row ■

»me general, and things came to their climax; ■

they do when nothing worse can possibly 

happen. Her flight caused the moat intense 
excitement. The Dukes of York and Sussex, 

Lords Eldon, Liverpool, and EUenborougfi, the 

Bishop of Salisbai7, Mr. Honry Brooghom, and ■
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otiier people of note and influence, were either 
sent for bv the prmcess or Bent to her bj tlie 

Resent ; bnt not one among them all — not even 

Mr. Brougham, the sworn champion of liberalism 
and the Princess Caroline — not even the Prin- 

cess Caroliiie herself, the sworn foe of the Regent 

and the whole court part; — had madness enouf;h 
to wish lier to remain. On the contrar;, the; 
all urged her to return at once to lier father's 

gnardianahip, and urged her to accept ts meekl; 
as migiit be the (aie to which he suould please 
assign her. Meelclf? Not much of that could 

be hoped for from the fiery daughter of the still 

more fier; Caroline of BrunawiSc, or from the 
imperioua child of the most sclfisii man of Ins 

tiii>e ! Lord Broagham seems to have given her 
■onnd and praoticaladvice. The taunted badfi^red 

girl turned to himandasked blm what he would 
advise her to do. ■

"Return to Warwiek House or to Carlton 

House, and onno account pass a oiglit out of it." ■

She was exoEedingl; aSected, even to teari, 
and asked if he, too, refused to stand b; her? 

The da; was begiouing to break ; a Westmin- 

ster election, to reinstate Lord Cochrane Rafter 
the sentence on him, which abolished the piUorj 
and secured his restoraliou), was to be held thai 

da; at ten o'clock. Mr. Brougham led the 
Toung princess to the window, and said, " I 

Dave out to show ;oii to tbe multitude, which 
in a few hours will GU these streets, and that 

park — and, possibl;, Carlton House wiU be 

pulled dowu, nut, in an hour after, the soldiers 

will be called out, blood will flow, oud if jour 
ro;al highness lives a liundred jears, it will 

never be forgotten that vour running away from 
jour borne and jour father was the cause of the 
mischief; and jou ma; depend upon it, the 

English people so hate blood that jonwilluefer 
get over it.'f ■

These wise and seasonable words did what 

no threats or aLtempts at coercLoa had been 
able to do; the storm subsided, and Princess 
Oliarlotte went home in one of her father's 

coaches, to await her punishment for past 
offences, and be a better girl iu future. ■

Tt is not surprising that she tried to escape 
the guardianship oC a man whom she could not 

but feel was the most bitter euemj she pos- 
sessed. The Regent was no father to her ; he 
was simply a master anda jailor; while she to 

him was an obstacle, a displeasure, a rival, a 
being to be Iiarslil j treated on all occasions, and to 

be spoken against in the most nncoupromising 
manner possible. As, when lie spoke of her to 

the Empress of Russia, after the Orange match 

was broxen off, and abused her soundly, daugh- 
ter or no daughter. And as when she ran away 
to her mothe/s, and he sat in the vacant rooms al 

Warwick Eon3e,"Terjcool and rather pleased, 

sajitig he was glad, that everybody would now 
see waat she was, and that it would oc known on 

the Continent, and no one would marry her ;" 

adding a few more striking amenities, in the usual 

first-gentleman] J st^le of the Prinoe Regent, No 
one can be astonished, and no one now can 

judge her harshly if, in her Qrst terror at know- ■

ing that she was to be separated from her ladies 

and given up wholly into the keeping of this 
enemy of hers, she tobk the natnral step of aa 

escape, and tried to avoid what she could not 
overcome. But it made a tremendous scnndal 

at the time, and of course public opinion wa» 

dividedinto two parties, according as tbe Beceut 
or the princess was in favour. Between father, 

grandmother, and anilts — between monotonj 

and seclusion on the oue side. tj^raiuiT and es- r 
pionageonthe other — our poor princess had but 
a wear; time of it ; leading about as stupid, care- , 
less, and colourless an existence as it was well 

possible for an; one to have. None of her own , 
familj ever visited her, save when ahsolatelj ; 

obliged by the frigid proprieties of their condition. , 
Her father would pass months without seeing ; 
her; and when he aid see her, it was only to rate 

her, more or less severely, as the last ht of de- | 

baucli was pressing more or less heavilj on the '' 

royal blood and bile. Her grandmother's dislike 
to her was positively frsntic; her aunts were i 
timid, cold, and tried to keep matters as smooth i 

as they could by perpetual compromise. The '' 
Ltegent was the ogre, the Saracen, the Jinn, the , 

cruel sprite, the haunting demon, of the princess's 

life ; and that terrible old queen was the faiij . 
godmotiier, who had not been asked to the chris- . 

tening breakfast ; and both together they made 

her as miserable as any poor persecuted damsel 

in a fairy tale, who is shut up in an enchanted I 
castle, and is forced to do alt Diiinner of despite | 
to lier nature and her love. ■

Do not let us hear any more of the happiness i' 

of a princess, or the perpetual delights of royalty. 
Kings and (jueens are very like actors. They ' ' 

keep all their flutter and grandeur for the stage ]| 

and the public ; the; parade before the footlights 
with sweeping trains and Qashing crowns of ' 
burning jewels — with a crowd of courtiers ever i f 

kneeling aud huge censers of incense ever bum. 
ir^ be^re them. But thev have comfortless 

Lomes and aching hearts, and squalor and wretch- u 
edness for their own firesides; and when quietly 

behind the scenes, they hate, and squabble, and i 

bicker, and fret, just like meaner creatures ; only , ' 

covering up tbe scara with a HtUe French chalk Ij 

when the (^-boy beckons, and tbe public parade [| 
bcginsanew. " Happ; as a princess f"— Happy i 

as a victim; free as a captive; cherished as an | 
ij. These were the conditions of Princess I 
■btta'sli''- '' ■Charlbl ■ •slife. ■

THE HUNDRED AND FIRST REGIMENT. l\ ■

Whilb France possessed only one hundred ^' 
regiments — and that is not so very long ago— i ■

Monsieur Jules Noviac, one of Figaro's coutri- 'j ■

butors, conceived the happ; idea of givin;; *• ]\ ■

general sketch of the leading features of the il ■

French army, under the title of tbe Hundred |i ■

and First Regiment, which title, as no such , ■

regiment then existed, acquitted the author of |i ■

the slightest intention of personality. "Tbe l' 

101st Regiment" (in combination with other 

clever essays forming a volume la which it 

gives the title) is now in its thirty-third ediliuL ■
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What is a regiment F (Thus, the author 

in question.^ Everfbodj looks u^on it from 
his own pomt of view. The dictiooar; calls 

it "a bod; of milita^ men." The country re- 
gards it as s faithful dog that binders the 

neighbours from committing pettj auaojsnces; 

oj'derl; people pretend that it is tranquillity; 
agitators will Estc that it is the sword of 
Damocles struck off in three tbousaud copies. 
Coatractors consider it as an income of twelve 

hundred pounds per year ; nmthematlcians, as 

an integral number reducible to Tul^r fractions. 
For Stranger, it was the Sons of Praoce ; for 
tlie nursemaids of the Tuilleries, It is the Con- 
servatoire of Sentiment. Mothers are sad when 

the; see it pass ; fatliera are good-natored 

enough to fane; that it is gratuitous board and 
lodging whicli the government offers for the re- 

ception of their sons. To the school of cowards, 
it IS an enigma; to the women, it is three thou- 

sand mea. In all tliis, it is possible that ool; 

the women and the dictionary are right. ■

The Hundred and First is a fine regiment. 

Separately, the men are not handsome ; b; no 
means. But put them together in a corps, 

and they are magnificent— and are tbc; brave? 
Inquire of the whole army. 'Tis not along the 
Boulevards tliat yon should see the Hundred 

and First pass; tnere, you will think it stuclc- 

I ap and given to attitudinising— two sad de- 
fects in a regiment. Here, on the high road, is 

the plsce to see it, with its cap on one side and 

its eje alert. It enjojs existence, latigliiug and 
aingmg, with its three thousand voices, one of 

its favourite songs. While it sings on its way, 

let us have a good look at it. Take a chair. 
First come the sappeis. ■

To know one sapper from another, is a proof 
of remarkable perspicacity. Sappers resemble 

negroes in this respect, that, if jou know one, 
jou know all. This soldier — not to call him 

always by his name — with his hairy cap, his 
face to match, and his hatchet, reminds you of 

Robinson Crusoe. He wears a white apron, 
the emblem of his functions in the capacity of 
nursemaid ; you will see him soon taking out 

the colonel's little girl for a walk. That black 
and bearded head beams ineffable smiles on the 

Utile pink and white creature who, for from 

being afraid of hiai, calls him " My dac^ darting 
tapper." If you listened to the stones which 

the soldier invents to amuse the child, you 

would be highly delighted. They overflow with 
unheard-of-uess. Unfortunately, the d^noilment 

" ' to wit, the history of a little 
ireU-behi ' 

, . . , J TirtuoiiB, marries ■

at lost — a general of division. Poor little ■

G^ gracious I What a handsome soldier ! ■

Farbleu ! I believe so ; 'tis the drum-major. 
I woold wager my kead, sir, that you have heard 
that the drum-major of the Hundred and First 

is somewhat stupid F It is really the case ; but 
the whole truth u, that he won't take the trouble 
to sharpen Ms wits. What couM he do with 

Uieni if they imm sharp ? " That sort of thing ■

is beneath his position." Accustomed to behold 

humanity beneath him, he believes himself above 

hamanity. Envied by some, disdained by others, 
he remains alone — with his shoulder-belt. Even 

love cannot regenerate him, for he is loved 
solely for his feather and his cane. Of a)l the 

varieties of womankind, he knows onl; the moat 
insipid— the women who admire jfw »ua. Don't 

wish to step into his shoes, and stop your e^rs, 
for here are the trumpeters. ■

Handsome paj (three sons per day) and the 
certainty of omking a noise in the world, render 

the drummer insufferably proud. In obedience 
to tradition, ho slightl; cocks his head on one 

side, to give himaelf a grooious air. When he 
returns to his cottage, his daddy, and his pigs, 
he will cleverly insinuate that he renounced 

military honours to follow his vocation for agii- 
culture- ■

Tbe colonel is always serious and wearied ont, 

which is perfectly comprehensible- To manage 
three thousand men is po trifle, and to hear the 

regimental band play every day the same varia- 
tions on Guillaume Tell is anything but aniusing. 
On his Arab horse, with his back turned to the 

regiment, the colonel sees and knows everything ; 

what he does not know, he guesses. On return- 
ing to quarters, he will consign to barracks for 

a couple of da^s, number seven of the second 
rank, of the third conipsuy, of the second batta- 

lion, for slinging his cartri^e-box awkwardly; 
but his proverbial severity will cease, the moment 

he passes general of brif^e. ■

The lieutenant-colonel speaks like the colonel, 
walks like the colonel, scolds like the colonel, 

laughs like the colonel, does ever; thimr like the 
colonel. Bat he is an older man. How does 

this happen ? Nobody knows ; it lieth between 

Destiny and the Minister. ■

The commandant of the third battalion, 

scarcely thirty veors of age, won his epaulettes 
and the officers cross of the Leeioa of^ Honour 

in the Crimea, where he reaped glory by waggou- 
loads. He bears one of the most honourable 

names in France; he has an income of siiU 

thousand francs a year; and he has a;oung wife 
as fair as his fortune. Esteemed by his chiefs, 

beloved by the soldiers, a magnificent career is 

open to bim. Here is more than enough to 
make him the happiest roan in the world. 

Well ; he is nothing of the kind. This poor 
commandant bears a serpent in his bosom^a 

chronic ejief, an incarabte pain. The serpent, 
the grief, the pain, lie in the fact that he is an 
inoli shorter tlum M. Thiers, the shortest of all 

known great men. ■

Amongst the officen of the Hundred and 
First is found the married officer who asso- 

ciates with nobody, not even willi his married 

colleagues, because it "gives rise to gossip;" and, 
in the corps, half a word soon takes gigantic 

proportions. It is an unlucky day when Cap- 
tain Michel calls on Captain mudoin, and asks, 

" Captain, is it true that yon said that I said 

my wife told me that Captain Landry's wife 
had told her that her husband wore stays?" 
Ilie officer of fortone has no fortune at ail ■
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The serious ofiloer employs bis iime in stndjing 

theorj, administretion, and nnuioenTres, One 

tjpe bu tH but disappercd from the French 
RTtny; namelj, tlie loud, orag^rt, coarse officer, 
finding fault with eTerjthing mseasonandoutot 
season. Everf daj Atticiam !s KUDing ground. 

The Crimean war gave the last blow to boaalful- 
oess and insolence, Whj need a man boast, 

when he has shown solid proofs of courB<^ P 

What is the use of putting on threatening looks 

and staring right and left with an eTer-lcnitted 
brow, when sll the world knows how redoubt- 

able you are if oooaaion require ? ■

Thesergeanta constitute three categories-, the 

tergexi who lias only seven years' serrioe, the 
targent who has fourteen, and the ehargenl who 
hs3 one.and-twenty. ■

The lergmU is a badly-drawn portrait, witli 
a feeble outline of the features. He com- 

bines umpletonism with presumptionsness. In 

the novelty of his relative superiorilv, he feels 
an immoderate craving to display his lull autho- 

rity ; he worries the soldiers. If the colonel 
knew it! Never does he leave the chamber 

without having punished his man. The Frencli 
soldier never mnrnrars; he sings, which is his 

revenge. Hardly has the punialier turned his 
heels, when the uriit breece wafts to his ear the 

finale of the Vexed Sergent : ■

And, nranlaplBn, 
Do what you can ; 
UeaCsniDts two 

Are higher than yoa ; 
Bo, while ws can. 
Sing r-l-r-nmtaplan, ■

"BJa looks are sombre, he boils with n^, but 

he holds his tongue iot fear of being taken for a 

Teied sergent. ■

The targent is quite a different person. A 

perfect trooper, serving for the love of the art, 
oonsctons of his value, nothing moves, nothing 

Burpriaea, tliat placid and martial countenance. 
Provost at aims — prononnce protoo — he takes 

a part in every duel. In the regiment, they 

fight more readily than in the world. If one 
s^dier says to another, " You are an awkward 

fellow!" it is sufficient. The proper steps are 

taken. Arrived on the ground, the adversaries 

salute each other. Then one of them, laying 
his sword-cnard on his heart, says, " Begin, 
Montievre. ■

" Certainly not," replies the other, with 
conrtesj. ■

" To oblige jou," resumes the first, stretching 

his legs, almost wide enough to split himself. ■

The blades are on the point of crossing. The 
taromi advances, aud gravely pronounces the 
following speech, which never varies : ■

" An ulani I Before you begin you ought to 

know that, from the remotest times of antiqnity, 
even as far back as the Romans, the diverse dis- 

putes of honour have always been decided by 
arms, notably by the foil, wLich is the noblest, 

without wishing here to humiliate the sabre in 
any way. But before vour fuiy carries you be- 

yond the bounds of politeness, reflect that it is 
more beautiful to repair a fault than to have not ■

committed it. It is nerer too late to retrieve 

le's errors, and to avoid the greatest remorse ■

this worldly life. If you feel yotuself to be ■

fault, throw yourself into the arms of your 

adversary, that he may grant you pardon. In 

tlie other cose, if your cause is good, fight till 

your very lost breath ; for remember, both one 
and Ike olher of you, that he who retracts out of 

fear and pusiiianiniity, or through other motives, 
latter what, is considered as a coward and 

d— as a pignou/, not fit to be a French 
soldier." ■

The combat commences ; you know how it 

finishes ; a scratch on the right hand, the acco- 
lade, and all is over. ■

The ckargeitt is brave to the tip of every hair. 

For the hist twenty years a hundred thousand 
men have saluted his lace stripes ; and it costs 

him a very sligl)t effort to believe that those 
salutes are addressed to himself; which belief 

justifies the very good opimon he entertains of 
his own person. He has seen everything, he 
knows everything; beloved and t«spectcd bj 

the Hundrea and First, he expects to be beloved 

and respected everywhere. Louis XIV. was 
not BO strict about etiquette as he is abont hia 

prerogatives. ■

A carabineer, passing near him, neglected to 

raise his hand to his cap. ■

" Why don't yon salute me ?" askes the eluo'- 

gent, walking straight up to him, ■

" I beg your pardon, sergeant, I did not 

notice your stripes," ■

"Do you intend to insinuate that you are 
short-sighted?" ■

"No, hut " ■

"There is no 'but' in the matter. I could 

take down your matricular number and have 

JOU put into the comer; but I am not sus- 
ceptible of bringing anybody to grief. Only 
please to listen to what I say. You belong to 

the First Carabineers, which is the finest regi- 
ment in France; well! by your insolent incon- 

ETuily you entirely deprive it of its prestige. 
Tiiat IS all I iiave to say to you." ■

The carabineer was flabergasted, as well he ■

With this profound knowledge of life, lie is 

overwhelmed with questions: " CiargeHf, what 
is that grease in the yellow pots which stand in 

windows of the dealers in eatables ?" 

Grease ! It is fat liver patS ; the most delec- 

table thing in the world. It costs twenty-sevai 

' — ca the half-pound, without the truffles." 
Oh, ho ! And with the truffles t" 

It is worth its weight in gold." 

Have you ever tasted any yourself, ehtr- 
genir ■

" Approiimalivelv." 
" I don't know what that means." 

" It means tliat I have never tasted it per- 
sonally myself ; but I once had a comrade who 

had a fellow-towiisman who polished the flocos 
of a captain who often had it on his table." ■

" ChargmU, is it true, what Corporal Siphlet ' 
says, that at Bordeaux you kept compaav witii 
abUckwomanF" ■
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"(^utrff«nl, why does the commandant of tlie 
first battalion wear green spectaclea ?*' ■

" When his wife ^ves nim t glats of sagai 

and water, it is to make him fancy it a glass of 
hock." ■

As long as the oldest trooper can reniember, 
the Hundred and First has always had in its 

rmiVaaKrgtant -who taved a general. At Fon- 

tenoy, Wagram, and Mouterean, the glorious 

deed .\ras performed. In Spain, during tlie CBim- 
paign of B3, a sergeant lownd an opportunity 

of saring a lieatenant-general, who, in tmlh, 
was in no neat danger ; but seeing the diffi- 

onlties at the time of finding a general more 

exposed, they could not be over-particnlar, and 
the Hundred and First maintained Its traditional 

heroism. Alma and Inkermann were inscribed 

inglorionslettersonthe regimental flag, ;vithont 
the possibility occarring of saving a general. 

They isTed aaperior officers, captains, lieute- 
nants, subalterns, corporals, and soldiers, but 

nothing in the shape of a general. A man is a 

man, and it is a rery fine thing to save one's 
fellow-creature, but humanity once satisfied, 

lasity holds np her head. It is of no nse talk- 

ing ; one is better pleased to save a general than 
a musician, to say notbing about a sapper and 

miner. Besides, it was necessary for the honour 

of the corps ; the colonel several times altndcd 
to it with some degree of bitterness. But it is 

probable that the persevering way in which the 
saboltems of the Hundred and First vatcbed 

over their generals, prevented even the likeli- 
hood of their ever falling into danger. ■

This topic was tbe general suoject of con- 
vecsalioB in camp, wiien, during the night of the 

15th of Februatj, 18BB, Sergeant Blandureau 
with four volunteers was posted in an ambnseade 

situated aboat forty yards from the French ■

Eirallels, and about seventy from the Russian attcries. The weather was enough to kill a 
dos t there was the silence of death and so thick 

a darkness, that you could not tell a foraging- 

cap from a twenty-four catmon-ball. Serscant 
Bundnreau had to remain there fourteen tiours 

— from half-past four in the afternoon, till lialf- ■

Sast seven in tbe morning ; and, to pass the me, he could not even venture on the resooree 

of smoking. The light of his pipe would have 

betrayed lum to the enemy; and he was placed 

there to give the alarm to the miard of tlie 
trenches, m case of a sally. With Ms eye on 
the watch, his neck stretched to its utmost 
length, and his ear attentive, the brave subaltern 

could not prevent his thou^ts from wandering 

to his native Tillage, when the sound of a trumpet 
recalled them. ■

"Listen, sergeant," whispered one of bis 

companions; "toej are going to be at it again ■

to-night " ■

The poor wretch had no time to say more ; a ■

his throat. The other three volunteers were 

instantly killed. The sei^aat had scarcely time 
to give tbe alarm by discharging his musket, 

when he was felled to the ground with ^n-stock 
blows. But a sergeant of the Hundred and 

First is not so easily settled ; hs is tongh enough 
to stand a score of hard knocks. BWdureaa 

was a little stunned; nothing more. ■

The Russians were vigorously repulsed, A 

calm succeeded to the cannor^e. Sei^ant 
Blandureau recovered his senses, sought for his 

comrades, called them by name. Dead! All 
dead ! He was the sole sumvor. He deter- 

mined to regain the trenches. Still bewildered 

by tlie contusions he bad received, he groped his 

way with difficulty. All was black around him ; 
at every step tie stumbleJ over a corpse. Is the 
Hundred and First never to set eves on its ser- 

geant again F Courage, then ! Ana on he plodded 

again. Once more he tripped against a body 

stretched on the gronnd. It was that of a 

Frenelinian, still aBvej for it rapped out so 
energetica"NomdeDieu!" that the Rnsaians, 

who were only twenty paces off, heard it. ■

A cannon illumined tbe Scene for an instant. 

Blandureau heard the grape-shot ploueb up the 
earth ; a biscsyan shattered his gun. Misfortune 

is always good for something; the flash showel 
him the direction to follow. He resolutely 
hoisted on his shoulders tbe comrade who had 

procured him this friendly greeting from the ■

The clocks of Sebastopol are striking three in 
the morning, and I have yet a good long walk 
to take, with this well-fed indlTidual on mv 
back." ■

And so he tottered and stumbled along, some- 

times wrong and sometimes right, over rough 

gronnd, among dead bodies and brck en weapons ■

until at last he deposited his burden ■

" . - " " " .:uBrded ■
fainted. ■

._...._... 1 the 

battery which guarded his regiment, and then 
' Inted. ■

Next morning, Blandureau woke up as fresh 
as if be had passed the night in bis bed. 

" Wiiere's my wounded man ?" he cried, rubbing 
his eyes. "Let me see the little lamb who 

could not walk because he had a oonple of 
bullets in his belly." ■

" Here he is," they said, pointing to a person 

surronnded with surgeons, who were dressing 
his wounds with the most anxious care. ■

"The general!" ■

" Yes, my brave fellow. Come, and let me 

preasyou in my arms." ■

" Tne general ! 'Twas the general !" shouted 

Bbndureaa, half crazy with joy. ■

" Yes, indeed ; 'tis I. Come to mt^ I say f ■

"Oh, general!" ■

" You are a brave fellow J thank JOQ. I shall 

never forget tliat I owe you my life." ■

As for that, general, you are under no great ■

obligation. I took you for one of my cod ■

so thoroughly as to cal! you a little lamb. But ■

since it is you, general, yoa may be sure that — ■
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tliat — certainlj that — I am very glad of it, and 

that if I bad known it — natiially— I should 
have saved jou all tbe same. There 1" ■

The corporal — that subaltern commandant— ia 
the connectrng liiik between the soldiera and tlie 

inferior officers. Cliarged with the directiou of 
four men, tou are aware with what modesty he 

acquits himself of that important mission. Oc- 

casionally obliged to send in a report, be com- 
presses bis ortliography in a style ivliich is not 
without its merit. ■

" Oxlietaen tysev enthmarchin Ikeeta itirtgvie 

eul/burmen." ■

[On tbe twenty -seventh March, in the even- ■

lo eighteen i)undreaand forty-odd. Monsieur 

Se X., the prffet of a department, resijgned his 
place, to come to faris. But monsieur, his 

son, twenty jears of age, was gifted with sundry 
qualities which unfitted him for llie capital. 

ConsequeDtly, ^oui^ De X. enlisted in the 
Hundred and First, m the eipectation of daz- 

zling CTCi^body around tiim by his smartness 
and his handsome allowance. The very di^ of 

his arrival he heard a corporal call him by ■

" Tlie matter, ying man, is that you are on 

eonh, task-work, to-day, and that yon must 
sweep out the court, yitw man." ■

'■ Good ! We'll see about it." ■

So the young ^trician set to work bravely. 
After slaving at it for a couple of houra, the 

court was a little dirtier than when he began. 
Up came the corporal. ■

" What have jou been doing there P" ■

"t have done what I coold; bat I don't ■

"You don't know — and the; call you a 

tddtccaUd ying mao. I dare say I But how did 

they spend taeii time in your family, if tbey 
never taught you how to sweep a yard F" ■

" I meant to learn, as soon as I nad token my ■

"The czpIanatLOQ is quite sufficient j begin 

a^in, and ttj to do it better. If you don't, I 
Will nail you for fotir-and-twecty hours." ■

" Oh ! corporal, you have too much in- ■

*^'fci ■That will doj don't add insolence to insu- 
bordination." ■

In a rsgiment, there are as many types of the 
soldier as there are men— from the model grena- 
dier to the felbw who wiU be shot. The latter 

is known by tbe name of cuttomsr ; but the race 

has rapidly diminished ever since the govern- 
ment has interfered with the procuring of sub- 
stitutes. The town workman, when he is called 

b^ lot, turns soldier with indifference, some- 
times gladly, when the times are hard ; but the 

case is qoite different with country folk. One 

day a peasant lad received a »iper, summoning 
him to join his regiment. He ought to have 

been prepared six months, because, at the con- 
scription he drew No. 7. He weeps; it is a ■

script's depaiiurc ia pitiable to eee. After grief, 
comes rafe; he says he is a peasant, and voii't 

be & soldier. He seizes his gun, his flail, bis 

scythe, and is transformed, for two or thnee 
minutesjinto a sort of revolted nogeL But h:^ 

father comes, and says, "It is joitr dojy." 

His mother pretends to diy her tears; he p*^^ 
away sing^n^. On reaching his corps, he neither 
weeps nor sings. The revolted ai^^ b beoonae 
an angel of resignation. In six nontha, jou 

will see him nroudlv strutting in the Champs 

El^^, clicenul ana happ^. ■
Did you notice a man with a red nose, and :i 

ribbon the colonr of hia nose, closely batltmcrd 

up to the chin, with a stiff gait, a sparkling eye. 
and a brush moustache? He follows the re- 

giment. We found him at the door of tbe 
officers' mess-room, we saw him in the bansck- 

yard, and we find him again at the gate of tbe 
quarters. That man is Captain Morel, the Ust 

of the grogitardi, or gnimblers, literally trans- 
lated. ■

The species is becoming rare, which is not 

to be regretted. This person is an ooique spe- 
cimen of the oni^narij and ill-bred officer. Re- 

tired on half-nay, three yean a^, he cnimot 
live without uie regiment to which be ceases • 

to belong ; lie is now merety an ornamental a^ 
pcndoge. Ho ia tolerated, but not liked ; he u . 

wearisome. His only excuse is that he has 
been a brave fellow in his time. While be was ■

During his last year of service, the colonel, 

who liad l>een made an officer of the L^on of 

Honour, gave a ^rand dinner, to wliidi were in- 
vited the authorities of tbe town and the whole ' ■

Captain, I give a diunet on Monday." 
I know it, colonel." 

And, as I hold you in esteem, I have sent 

yon on invitation, but I now beg of yon not to . ■

"May I ask, without indiscretion, colond. | ■

13JOH o7er me such an affront as this ?" ■

"Mon Dien; obtain, there is no affront in I ■

e matter, since the refnsal will come from 

you; but considerations which you will under- ' 

stand " I ■
"All I understand is, that I am not con- 

sidered in the least." I ■

"Well, then; I am afraid that your very 
military style of conversation should shook the ' 
ladies whom we expect." ■

" A thousand thunders I May the devil's 

carcase double strangle me if I anderstand !" . ■

" ¥ou will go on in Ibat way at table. Tou I 
know that the city dames are a little " I ■

" Stiff and starch, precise and prim ; butter | 

won't melt in their mouths. They screw up 
their lips like " I ■

"Exactly." 

Very well, cobnel, the thing is settled; I 
't come. I ai -.-i- *-i ■

■

t come. I am a mau^, itchy, Bonrry lel- 
It's a pleasant position ■ ■
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I " But, capUin " ■

I " It's a very pleasant position to be in, after 
. tbirt; yean,' service, eleven campaigns, and 

seven wounds !" ■

" If jou would only promise me not to talk P" 

I " As for that, colonel, I can easilj promise 
] yon ; even if I liad jour permission, I would 
' not open mj moutli," 

1 "Positiralj?" ■

1 " U I utter a word, I'll spit out mj tongue 
I five-and-twentj feet above tlie level of the si " 

I " I had rather have jour word of honour.* 

j " You have it, colonel ; jou have it." ■

On the daj of the dinner, the captain, in full 

I nnifbrm, presented himself at the colonel's, and 
bowed to everybody without pronouncing a 
syllable. One gets used to everything. Shortly, 

I nobody paid any farther attention lo the cap- 
tain's pantomime, who ate like an ogre to render 
silence less difficalt. The third connewas abont 

I to be snoceeded by a dessert ; the captain was 

I eatin;; a roasted woodcock ; the colonel vm 
I con^tnlatins himself at having escaped humi- 

liating an old DTotlier in arms. 

; All at once, a horrible cry burst from the 

' captain's lips. One of his grinders had been 
I broken by a shot lodged in the woodcock'i 

i thigh. ■
I " Sacrd nom de mllLons de diablea !" shouted 

1 thoffrognard, holing out with one hand the 
I murderous shot and with the other the wood- 

! cock's head. "This infernal brate didn't die of ■

DICTIONARy DKEiMS. ■

Te£ merits of these small sngar-plums- 

which appBU to have been droppea witli a spat 
I upon the yellow paper to which they adhere — 

j may be very great ; yet are they something fly- 
blown, and less protected from dust and other 

I deBlement than their neighbours tbe brandy- 
balls, whichlive in a square green bottle stopped 

at the mouth with a wedie of newspaper. The 
"Parliament" looks as il it had heea in exist- 

l ence for such a lengtli of time that it miglit 

I with propriety be called the Long Parliament. 
The transition from parliament to sleep is so 

I natural and easy, that it is no way snrprisbg 

to see a baby's niglitcap in close proximity to 
the pastry just named. Tlie doll with Ihe stare 

I and the eyelashes set in flat radiation like cbe- 

vaux-de-fnse is in strict keeping with the baby 
. nightcap, and had they given any nostrils to its 

wedge-shaped nose, it would have been as pleas- 
I ing an object of contemplation as the little 

I china baby in a bath, which. Bitting up in a 

I singularly erect and rigid manner, looks as if it 

I bad tnmed on the hot water in a scalding 

I stream, and, unable '>o turn it off again, was 
. sammoning assistance with screams ofanguish. 

I The writer begs many thousands of pardons 

j of the reader tor not having mentioned before 
that he is looking in at the window of lie shop 

j in the village of Torpor-cnm-Stugs, Bedford- 
' shire. It b a wet day, and he has notliing to 

I do : so, being of a restless nature, he goes out in ■

L_^ - ■

the rain, and finding a pent-honse mercifully and 
inesplicably erectea over the shop front of lie 

shop, he encamps at once underneath it, and 
stares into the window with ail his eyes. The 

obieots already named are for from being the 

only objects which claim his attention. Is there 
not hair-oil in little thin blown bottles ? Are there 

not portraits of the clerical world P Are tliere 

no papers of pins, no hernngs, no whetstones 
for scythes? Are there not masks, and besides 

the tracts, strips of ballad and comic songF Is 
there not one envelope witli a Queen's head 

upon it? There are ul these things, and there 

is one thing more (and in the literary depart- 
ment of the window, too), which at once lias a 

marked effect upon the conduct of him who is 

making this village shop a subject of study and 
reflection. ■

To dive B. finger and thumb into his waistcoat- 

pooket in searcn of a penny, to rush iuto the 
emporium, to come oat again without the penny, 

bat bearing in his hands a small pamphlet 
(stitched), to hasten along the village street, 

reading as he goes, to stomble np the stairs 

of his lodgings, reading still, and to drop npon 
the horsehair sofa without even taking his hat 

off, were witli the present writer proceedings 
which occupied infinitely less time than it has 
taken to record them. ■

The object of all this excitement was a 

pamphlet, a small and shabby pamphlet ; the 
principal external characteristic of which, was, 
that while the back of its cover was of a bright 

pink colour, the front was of a pale drab— indi- 
cations which will carry at once to all thought- 
ful minds the conviction that the work so bouud 

had been an old inhabitant of the shop-window, 

and had paled on the side exposed to the light, 
while its more protected cover had relMnecf its 
normal freshness of tint. ■

Let us speak of the illustration with which 

tlie front or pale side of this little volume is de- 
corated, for it is one of much beauty and reQiie- 

ment. It represents a lad^ and gentleman 
kneeling an a cushion, hand in hand, the lady 

dressed as a bride and the ^utleman in a shoot- 
ing-jacket, but with his hair cnrlcd, to make 

amends for this apparent carelessness in his 
attire. The cushion on which this yoni^ couple 

(they are both much depressed in spirits) kneel, 
;ems to surround tlie base of a circnlar stove, 

hich has, liowever, apnorentiy no fire in it, as 

Cupid, very slightly draped and with not so 
much OS a sock to iirotect the foot on which he 

is supported, stands on one leg upon the top 
of the stove and flouriahes a lighted torch, with 

which he will perhaps ultimately light the fire. 
A vase of flowers grows out of the lady's back, 
and a smaller vase out of the gentleman's left 

heel, completing the composition. Let us hope 
that this IS all right, but it must be admitted 

that there is no cler^man present of any persua- 
sion or denomination whatsoever. The only 

way out of this difficulty is to suppose that this 

marriage is a Scotch one, and that the Cupid is 
the wiUiess. He will do as well as another. 

The illustration here described is found inside ■
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tlie cover, tepeaW oa Ihe title-page, and furtlier 
adorned br colour. It has appkrentlj been eie- 
cated wita muoh freedom of hkadluig and aiull 

pencil. Tile bride ^as a crimsoo. bod; and a 

Heslt-colonred skirt; and there is a sof^estion in 
the mannei of tlie execntioa that all tlie daba of 

red (in an edition or two) have been done firat, 
while that colour woa in the brush, and that then 

the green, jellow, and flesh-colomed daba have 
followed in due coune. The artist having with 

that noble impeluoBit; which is ever the cuarac- 

teristio of tme genius, scorned the limits of 

outline, and suffered his brash, in imparting a 

bright blue tint to the bridegroom's shooting- 
jacket, to encroach at the cuff upon the limits 
assigned to it b; the engraver, in auch wise that 

this interesting personage shows us a hand that 
seems at first sight to be decorated with an 

indigo mitten. For the rest, it would be hard 

to sa; what the work of art thus minutely de- 
seribed has to do with the volume of which it 

forms part ; for the book itself is of a philoso- 
phical and epecuktive rather Ihanamatrinionial 

character, and ia called (not to keep the reader 
longer in auspeiue) the Ladies' Own Dream- ■

Of bU those topics which it is the function of 

thouf^ht to iuTestigate, there are none perhaps 
"lossessing a more universal interest for all man- 
kind than those in which the unseen and imma- 

terial world, the world of spirits, of omens, of 
superstitions and dreams, becomes the subject 

of our speculation. Who has not been troubled 

bj strange and inexplicable dreams F Who has 

not been pursued b^ such dreams during the 
daj sncoeeding their occurrence ? Who has 

not looeed to get some means of explaining the 
vision bv which he has been haunted F And 

lastlr, wno has not felt bow invaluable would 

be the aid of some guide in such matters, on 

which profound dependence might be placed. 
Such a guide, conndent, unerring, and authori- 
tative, is the Ladies' Own Dream-book. ■

In this precious volume the subjects on which 

well-regulated persons maj most reasouablj be 

expected to dream, are found alphabetically ar- 
ranged, so that the fevered victim of night- 

mare, starting from his couch of suffering, oas 

nothing to do but to light a candle, and turning 
to the subject of his dream, ma; put himself at 
once oat of his miieir, or into it, as the case 

ma; be ; for it would be useless to atteaipt to 

deu; that, according to the opinion of the 

Ladxes' Own Dream-book, there are some topics 
which it is b; no means desirable to dream about, 

and which augur all sorts of impending honvr 
to the dreamer. ■

The vety first word in the hst (adders) is an 
instance of the kind. Let as see what we have 

got to expect if we should happen to dream 
about add<^ : ■

Addgbb.— Td dream of those vmomons reptiles, 
are ■ bad amen, ths; ligaitj 7on have enemies wbo 
ars endesvoaring to do 70a *ome harm ; if jon are 
bitten by Onat, it ^gniflei 70Q will ezperieiice some 
miafortoD*, but It 70a deitia; tli«m y<ia will triumph ■

IwinBo. — To dream (hat 700 are t'**'"g iiiiiln ■

awnln(( is a sign tbat 70D will shntly leave this 
country niocc prottobly to AuMralu ; iCyouesek thia 
shelter oD account of the beat uf the son, tlkat jvb 
will prosper there. ■

The use of fhe word " to" In the abore pas- 

sage is ver; remarkable, and seems to imply tlut 
the dreamer will either abandon his ooontrj' to 
be seized uoon and annexed bj Aostralis, or 

that he will De in such a position as to beqoeath . 

his nalive land as a legacy to that portion of the 
globe. This is, indeed, giving something like an 
interpretation to a dream. If such results as > 

these are to follow all dreams npon the sul^ject 

of awnings, it will surelj become neceasarr for 
government to require Mr. Edgington. and all 

other tent-niakers to keep their ehutteni np, aiul 

not expose longer to the public e;e anjtbing | 
that might suggest the shade of canvas to the 
British dreamer. But we have not doue with 

the letter A. Let us see what dreaming' about 

ale-houses ma; he expected to bring abont : i ■

Alb-HouSi.— To dream that 700 are in an ale- 
honse is s sure sign of Ncknsu, esp«dall7 if yonr 
dieom happens abont break of da;. ■

This is a vei; rational interpretation ; t he 
transition being eas; and obnona from the | 

ale-houae to sickness. It is impossible, too, to ■

I a time in the twent;-font hoars when the j 
visitation is more lilielj to occur than at the . 

break of da;. 1 ■

We come now to a very remarkable umonnce- , I 

ment indeed, the latter part of which, espeoall;, 1 ■

environed with m;ster; : 1 1 ■

Abubdihcb. — To dream of abondanea iliowa tbat 1 

70a will experience great prapeiitj 1 aadUiat joor \i 
falun hnsbsnd will be tme to 700; and jea w!ll .' 
have man; children, wlu) will be a Uas^i^ to job; ' 

Imt if S"" *^ ""^ P"^ f on will be oroand in boai- . | ■

Qrocious Heavens! what dot* this meanF ,1 

" It ;ou sell an; part ;ou will be crowed i" ■ 
business F" ■

Let us approach this matter in a g^t 0. 
humble inquir;. This is the Ladies' Own Dream- . I 

book, and the htd; here addressed ia obvioaal; ! 
supposed to be in business. It would be dt- i{ 

liglitfol to know in what branch. Is she in .. 
the cluindler; line, or is it tobacco F It nd^t I 

be licensed victualling; but there is no end to j| 
conjecture on the subject. She is in bosineas, i 

she will be courted and won b; an exeoqilu; l| 
personage, who will be true to her, and b; whom 
she willhave man; children ; but if she sells an; 

part ahe will be crossed in business. Sells an; 
part ! An; part of what ? Her children ob- 
viousl;! " Crossed," too, in business" wehsve | 
all of ua heard of being crossed in love, bat 

never, surel;, in business. ■

Business, however, ie for ever in the mind of 

the distinguished compiler of the Ladies' Ovn 
Dream-book, which, considering the qwcolative 

subject of the work, is rather remarkable. 
The allusions, throughout, to bnaineas ace coo- 

tinual and of vei; high Talue, We ban ■

il ■
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already ctnuidered thia m the case of the 

dream on abundance, but this ia only one ia- 

stance among monj, as shall be presently 
shown. ■

BAEiiKk — To dream that yon are baking bread is 
a good sign; \fy<ni are in bumas joa ir!ll oiOAt 
assuredly prosper; if yon are in love, that ^or 
affection nill be retamed ; bnt ihoold the bread be 

bnmt, it portends assault by eneoiies, poreity, and 
larioiu misfortonea. ■

Thus we sec how a dream, which commences 

hopefully, may, by a very small chaucc in its 
course, become fatal to ouc best wishes. The whole 

hinging on the question whether the loaf which 

wc are engaged with ia our dream should turn 
to be slack^ed or the reverse. We find 

"business" «ain alluded to in another portion 

of our mannu, aikd here, also, a curioua angges- 
tion of another kind ia forced upon our atten- 
tion: ■

CccmcBEB. — To dream of cacambers doaotes teco- 

very to the aick, and yon Till fall speedily in lure ; 
or if yoD are in love yon nill many the present 
object of yarn afl^lioo ; alto moderaie lucecu tn ■

Now, does not a suggestion aach as this open 

an enormous field of conjecture as to what may 
be done in the way of cullitiating auspicious 
dreams. Let tlie joung tradesman, for instance, 

who wishes to succeed in business, after reading 
the abore, proceed straightway to eet himself 

a gigantic cucumber ; let him spend the day in 
contemplating it from every conceivable point of 
yiew, and, finally, let him eat the whole of it 

for his sapper, and immediately retire to rest. 

Between tiie interrals of indigestion the young 
tradesman is not unlikely to get a nap or two, 
iu the coarse of which tne cucumber, which is 
rendins his entrails, may dance for a moment 

before liis mind's eye. Once let thb happen, and 

he ia a made man. He wakes up dyspeptic, pro- 
bably for life, but with a blissful conaoiousneaa 

that a " moderate success in trade" (and what 

well-regulated person desires more) is secured 
to him during the remainder of his career. If, 

however, the yonnj; tradesman could manage to 
introduce an egg or tvro into his dream, there is 

no end to the prosperity which he might expect, 
for see what is said on this subject : ■

Eooa. — To dream yon are baying eggs Is a favonr- 
able omeD ; to dream you are selling eggs is also 
lucky; you will be bappy in mairiage, have many 
children, and do well. ■

There are, however, some things wliich we 

should be as careful to exclude from our sleep- 
ing thouchta as we should be to cultivate others, 
Let Ds, by all means, beware of Hares, for " to 

see hares is pain and agony." "Hanraiff," 
again, "indicates generally misfortunes and cna- ■

trin." "Eaven^ denote disaster, adultery, eath, and enemies," while if you dream that ■

ing;" and as to ■

CoHXis.~To dream cf comets la a tign of war, 
plagae. lamine, and death ; to the lover it denotes 
an entile frustration of bla bopei to the faimer. ■

fulnro of bis crop ; and to tbs seaman, atoniw and 
shipwreck. After soch ■ dicvn, change, if poailbll^ 
your present place of re^dence. ■

This last piece of advice given, as it appean 
to be, to persons on ship-board, seema somewhat 

oroel. There are many doabtless so situated, 

who would gladly follow this counsel, but where 
are they to go? The natural answer to the 

question is — overboard. ■

While on the subject of evil dreams, it may 
be well to mention that " needles are a sign of 
hatred ; to thread a needle ia inquietude •" while 

"to dream that you ore bandy is an unlucky 
omen, it is a sign you will meet with many mis- 
fortunes." ■

Among the remarkable phenomena wbieb 

strike one in perusing the pages of the Ladies* 
Own Dream-book, may be classed the peculiar 

views held by tbe compiler as to the subjects 

which people are in the habit of dreaming of. 
Thus we are informed that "to dream you are 

sitting on the top of a oburch denotes vain 
hopes." Doei any one ever dream that he is 

sitting on the top of a church F Does any one 

ever dream of c<m1s, which, it seems, "is a sign 
of riches F" It is affirmed, too, by ooi anthor, 

and here once for all att^tion may be called 

to his peculiar grammatical idiosyncrasies, that 

"to dig np an iron pot u great cares." Surely 
it is too much to anppoae that anybody ever 

dreams of digging up an iron pot. Did the 
reader, again, ever dream that he waa a fool ? ■

FaoTJSH. — To dream jaa are a fbol it ■ very 
favonrable omen, and imports mBcb good to the 
dreamer; expect to be socMufal in yoar ander- 
takings. If a maiden dreams that she is foolish, it 
is a certain sign that she will soon be married to the 
yoiUh of her affections. ■

But perhapa of all the ontrageona things that 
, lad V can be exneoted to dream about, the moat 

ronoerfully nnliliely is i»r ouit baekboiu. Yet 

this contingency b thought by our sage to be 
worthy of especial notice. ■

To dnam of the baekbone is a lucky omen ; It 
denotes lieaiLb and prosperity in all yonr under- 
takings ; if you ace in love, your sweetheart will be 
faithful, and yon are very near marrying ; it also 
denotes (hat yon will bare many cbildrea, and be 
very boppy. To dream yoo have grmen ilroag in 
youi back denote) that some legacy will fait to yoo, 
and that you will uneKpectedly b^me rich ; If yoa 
are In lave, you will many the object of yoar 
aStetioDs ; to a man it dsnotea ttiat he hIB shortly 
see the woman who ia to be his wife; and to a 
woman, that she will soon sea the man deitlned to 
be her hosband, and they will become rich, and be 
very happy. ■

We will give a few more quotations from onr 
oracle for the reader's comfort and advantage, 

begging, in passing, to call his attention to the 
natnarcbal manner in which this interpreter of 

Ireams invariably connects b^pineaa and a large 

family as inseparable things. ■

ElTTESB. — To dream of ktttana ia a favoarable 

dream, your manlage will be proaperona, and that 
yon will have many ehildion. ■

DacNEBiniBaa. — To dream yon are drank is loss ■
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in bnaiiMss, bat mcceu [n love; to s wouibd it 
denotes alw will b« beloved by b Blnuign ; lud to > 
man It denotes that be is beloved by awoDun vbom 
be does not at preseol think or. ■

FntOESS. — If you dream yon hive cut j-oar 
flngen, if they hlsed is a good omeo; you will be 
anccesaful in lore and get money when yon least 
expect it; if yon, dream tbey do not bleed, (hen it 
dsnoles damige by a variety of accideou, and that 
lawinlt* will attend yon. ■

Oroah. — Betokens prosperity ; to ji»j, an an- 
Mttled life; to hear it play many tunes, that you 
will be bappyi discordant, misfortunes. ■

BiDiKO To dream you ride with a company of ■

men la vary lucky aod piMlltable, bntwicb women it 
signifies misrortone and deceit. ■

SuAViRG.— To dream yoii are ahaveJ denotes dia- 
appointment and crosses. ■

Teeth.— Todraamyoarteetb fall out Is good; to 
pnt tliam In nnlacky ; to break them, vexation ; 
dacayed or hollow are good frienda; good teeth, 
trouble! and Mrrow; short teeth, prosperity. ■

Aunt. — To dream of this relation i> a bappy 
omen, provided ahs ia not angry with yon; hot if 
the frowns on yon, you must expect to ne«t with 
game misrorlune. ■

UncLE. — To dream vou see your nncle, depends 
in a great measnre npon tho temper you see him in; 
if Iookliig,^RM»inifiItnponyouit la a gooddream; if 
on the contrary, yon will have many trials to over- ■

Yfe wQl nov leave this portion of tlie inte- 

reslinf^ Tolnme we liavc been considering;, with 
oue ivord of oxpostulation. Under the nrord 

" bebeadliiKi" wc Cntl that " to dream you sec 

an; one beneaded" denotes, among otiier things, 
"tliat if jfoti are in prUon jou will speeililj 
gain jour liberty." Tnc insertion of this clanse 

seems to have been an ill-considered proceeding, 
calculated to elialfe the reader's confidence. For, 
a work of reference iutcnded to meet tlie exi- 

gencies of " Ifldies" who are commuted lor four- 

teen days to the House of Correction is scttrcely 
cftlculatedto find favour willi the general public, ■

greater importance tiiau those we have been 

alreadj engaeed with. Arrived at his last page, ■

the author, nom having been simplj an inter- 
preter ot dreams, launches forth mlo a wider 

and deeper field, and displaying before liis dis- 
cinles the bbck mirror of Destiny, bids them 

take courage and behold. Tiie Book of Fute 

is printed on a single paee, and sliall be given 
entire, for the bisue&t of those who are not 
afraid of a few home-truths. ■

Header ! On what day wert thou born F 

Feruae this page and tremble. ■

Coaeerning children iom on mg day iff t&t vretl. ■

SuKDAT. — The child bom on a Sunday will 
obtain great riches, and be long-liveil and h.tppy. ■

UoMDiT. — Not very successful, irresolute, sub- 
ject to be itiposed on, good natareil, and willing 
lo do everything in his power (nice fellow). ■

TuEaDAT. — The person bom will l>e subject to 
violoot starts of panion and not easily recoudled; ■

id he will be In danger of dying by violence if hs ■

«s not put a constraint apon his inctioatloiis. ■

Wbdhesdat. — He will be given to study, ad 
excel w litenaure. (Evidently the natal day ot Ibe 
luthorofthe Book of Fate.) ' ■

TuirnsriAT.— The cliild Iwm will attain gr^it \ 
riches and honour. j ■

FamAT. — The child will be of a strong coDititu- 
tion and amorous. ■

Satcbdat.— Is an anlncliy day, bat ths chill 
may came to good, though they are in gnncnl oiaa 
evil dispo^tion. ■

Bigniofa GeaeroM, Civil, and Cosrlf*! Ptrim. 

1. The forehead large, fleshy, plain, and smootL 
1. The eyes moist and shining. 
3. The countenance expressiveofjoy ondeouUnl. 
*. Hie voice plaaaant. 
fi. The motion of tlie body alow, 4c. ■

5^ ijf a Charliik, Roajh-iem, and lU-tiMtnt ■

1. The form of the body iMtb meagre and Irtn. ■

2. The forehead cloudy, sullen, end wrinkleil. ■

3. The eyes cist down and malicious. 
i. A nimble tongue. ■

6. Walking a ehort, quiclt, and nneven pact. 
G. Secret mnrmuring to himself as be walks. ■

The reader now knows the worst. He know , 

that it be were bom on a Monday, a Tuesday, ot 

aSaturday, heia inaratlier bodivaj. Heknon 

by close observation of himself whether he is a 
civiland courteous, or a churlish and roii^ji-ifiM 

person, though perhnps this last epithet mij 
puzzle him alitLle. He knows that if he has "\ 

uimble tongue" he had better hold itj that k 

must beware of a sliort quick step in ti^io; 
his constitutional ; and tlinl he must not enliveo 

liis walk by "muttering to liimself." He musl 

cultivate, moreover, a JfeiAji forehead aid i 
moist eye, a "alow motion of tho body, 4c.," 

thougli what pcenlinr quality tbis same "Ac," 
may indicate is less clenrlv shown thau niiglil 
be wished. And so wc take our leave of this 

awful volume, heartily wishing the I'eader t 

fleshy forehead, a moisl eye, and pleasant drcsiui 
about bis or her backbone. ■
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Tub next daj 1 iiad just diamisaed tlie Uat of 
my Yisiliug putients, and was about to enter mj 
carriage and coniTnence mj round, when I 
receiTed a twlated note contaiuiiig bot these ■

A fevr minutes aFterwards I was in Mrs. 

Pojntz's drawing-room. ■

" Well, ^en Fenwiclc," stud she, " I do not 

serve fricoids bf halres. No thanks ! I but 
ftdliere to a principle I hare laid down for my- 

self. I spent tost eveoing with the Ashlci^hs. 

Lilian is certaioly nsnoh altered— rery weait, I 
fear very ill, and I beliere very mukilfully treated 

by Dr. Jones. I felt that it was my duty to insist 
oil a ehnnge of physician, bnt there was aome- 
thine else to consider before deciding who that ■

Shysioian should be, I was bound, as your con- (Inut, to consult TOur own scruples of honour. 

Of course I could not sav point-blank to Mrs. 
Ashleigh, 'Dr. Fenwicic aiimires your daue-hter, 

woidd yon. object to him as a son-in-law ? Of 
course ! could not touch at all on the secret 

wiih which you entrusted me; but I hare not 
the less arnred at a conclusion, in agreement ■

. with my previoos belief, tliat not being k woman 
of t!\e world, Anue Ashleigh has none of the 
ambition which women of the world would con- 

ceive for a daughter who has a good fortune, 

atid considerable oeauty ; that her predominant 

anxiety is for her child's hapjiiness, and her pre- 
dominant fear is that her child will die. She 

would never oppose any attachment which 

Lilian might form, and if that attachment were 
for one who bad preserved her daughter's life, 
I believe her own heart would gratefully go ■

I with her dangbter's. So far, then, as honour 
is concerned, all scruples vauish." 

I sprvig from my seat, radiant with joy. ■

' Mrs. Poyntz dryly continued; "You value your- 
self on your common sense, and to that I ad- 
dress a few words of counsel which may not be 

webome to your romance. I said that I did 

not think you and Lilian would suit each other ■

' in the long run ; reflcctiou oonlirma nie iu 
that sDppositlon. Do not look at me so inore- ■

i ■

dutously and so sadly. Listen, and lake liea 

Ask yoDTself what, as a man whose days nri 

devoted to a laborious profession, whose ambi 
tion is entwined with its snccess, whose mint 

must be absorbed in its pursuits — ask yoursel; 
what kind of wife you would bars sought U 

win, bad not this saoden fancy for a cliarminfj 
face rushed over your better reason, and oblite- 

rated all previous plans and resolutions. Surely 
some oue with whom your heart would have 

been quite at rest ; by whom your tJioughts 
would have been undistracted from the elion- 

nels into which your calling should concentrate 
theii flow ; in shoit, a serene eompauion in tbe 

quiet holiday of a trustful home. Is it not 
tot" ■

" Yon interpret my own thoughts when they 
have turned towards marriage. But wliat is there 
in Lilian Ashleigh that should mar the picture 

you have drawn ?" ■

" What is ' there in Lilian Asbteigh which in 

the least accords with the picture P In the first ■

tiace, the wife of a yoni^ physician should not B bis perpetual patient. The more be loves her, 
and the more worthy she may be of love, the 
more her case will bannt liim wherever he goes. 
When he returns home, it ia not to a holiday ; tbe 

patient he most cares for, the anxiety that most 

gnaws him, await him there." ■

"But, good Heavens! why should Lilian 
Ashleigh be a perpetual patient f The sanitary 

■"" of youth ar* ^"''"^'*"^"^^'' ^""^ ■incalculable. ■

" Let me stop you ; I cannot argue against a 

phyaician in love ! I will give op that point in 
dispute, remaining convinced that tliere is n some, 

thing in Lilian's constitution which will pei- ■

Clei, torment, and baffle you. It was no with er father, whom she resembles in face and in 

character. He showed no symptoms of any 

grave malady. His outward form was like 
Lilian's, a model of symmetry, except in tbis, 

that, like hers, it was too ciqaisitefy delicate; 
but, when seemingly in the midst of perfect 

health, at any slight jar on the nerves he would 

become alarminely ill. I was sure that he would 
die young, and ne did so." ■

"Ay, out Mrs, Ashleigh said that his death 
was from brain fever, brought on by over study. 

Rarely, indeed, do women so faliTue tbe brsin. 
No female patient, in the range oT my praotioe, 
ever died of purely mental exertion," ■

"Of purely mental exertion, no ; but of 
ktarl emotion, many female patients, perhapsF ■
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Oh, ;oa DiTQ that ! I know nottiiDg abont 

nerves. But I aappose that, whether they act 
on the brain or the heart, the result to life u 

mucli the same if the nervea be too finely strung 

for life's daily irear and tear. And this ii what 
I mean, when I saj you and Lilian will not suit. 
Aa jet, she is a mere ehild ; her nature uiideTe- 

loped, and her affection, therefore, untried. You 
might suppose ttiat vou had won bcr heart ; she 

might belieTe that sue gave it to you, and botb 
be deceived. If fairies now-a-days condescended 

to exchange tbeir offspring witn those of mor- 

tals, and if the popular tradition did not repre- 
sent a fairy changeling as an ugly peevish crea- 

ture, with none of the grace of its parents, I 
should be half inclined to suspect that Lilian 

was one of the elfin people. She never seems 
at home on earth ; and I do not think she trill 

ever be contented with a prosaio earthly lot. 
Now I have toM jou why I do not thiuK she 

will_ suit you. I must leave it to yourself to 
conjectnre how far you would snit W. I say 
this in doe season; while you may yet set a 

guard upon impulse; while you mavyetwatch.and 
weigh, and meditate; and from tms momei^ on 

that subject I say no more. I lend adviee, but 

I never throw it away." ■

She came here to a dead pause, and began 

pulting on her bonnet and scarf which lay on 
the table beside her. I was a liltle chilled br 

her words, and yet more by the blunt, «hrewa, 
hard look and manner which aided the effect of 

their delivery. But the ciiill melted awa; in 

the sudden glow of mj heart when she again 
turned towaMs me aod said : ■

"Of course you giiess, from these preliminary 
cautions, that you are goinc into danger F Mrs. 
Ashleigh wishes to consult von about Lilian, 

and I propose to take you to her house." ■

"Oil, my friend, my dear friend, how can I 
ever repay you !" I caught her hand, the white 

firm hand, aud lifted it to m; lips. ■

She drew it somewhat hastily away, and lay- 

ing it Mntlj on my shoulder, said, in a soft 
voice, "Poor Allan, how little the world knows 

either of us I But how little, perhaps, do we 

know ourselves. Come, your carriage is here? 
That is right; ws must put down Dr. Jones 
publicly and in all our stale." ■

Li the carriage Ura. Poyntz told me the pur- 
port of that oonversation with Mrs. Ashleigh 
to which I owed my reintrodnction to Abbots' 

House. It seems that Mr. Vigors had called early 
the morning after my first visit; had evinced 

much discomposore on hearing that I had been 

summoned; dwelt much on my injurious treat- 
ment of Dr. Lloyd, whom, as distantly related 

to himself, and he (Mr. Yieors) heing distantly 
connected to the late Gilbert Ashleigb, he andea- 

Youred to fasten upon his listener as one of her 
husband's family, whose quarrel she was bound 

in honour to take up. He spoke of me as an 
infidel "tainted with Frenoh dootoinei," and 

aa a practitioner rash and presumptuous ; 
proving hia own freedom from pr^amption ana 

rashness by flatly, deciding that my opinion 
must be wrong. Previously to Mrs. Ashuiigh's ■

migration to L -, Mr. Vigors had interested ■

her in the pretended phenomena of mesmensm. 

He bad coiundted a •bin'oyantt-ranoh esteemed 
by poor Dr. Uojtl, aa to Lilian's iiealth, and 

the clairvoyante had declaredhor to be constita- 

tionally predisposed to consumption. Mr. Vigors 
persoaiied Mrs. Ashleigh to come at once witb 

him and see this ctairvoyante herself, armed with 
a lock of Lilian's hair and a glove she had vom, 
as the media of meamerical report. ■

The dairvoyante, one of those I h&d pahli^ 

denounced as an impostor, hatorallv enongh d^ 
nonnced me in return. OnbeingasKed solemnly 

by Mr. Vigors " to look at Dr. Fenwick andiee 
if his influence would be benefleial to the sub- 

ject," the sibyl had become violently agit&ted, 
and said that, " when she lotdced at us together, 

we were enveloped in a black cloud ; that this 

portended affliction aud sinister consequences; 

that onr rapport was antagonistio." Mr. Ti^on 
then told her to dismiss my image, and coninre 

up that of Dr. Jones. Therewith the somnambolr 

became more tranquil, and said: "Dr. Jones 
would do well if he would be guided by titgfaer 

lights than his own skill, and consult herself 
daily as to the proper remedies. The beat re- 
medy of all would be mesmerism. Bat since 
Dr. Lloyd's death, she did not know of a mesme- 

rist, sumcientlj gifted, in affinity with the i»- 
lient." In fine, she impressed and awed »!%. 

Ashleigh, who returned in haste, summoned 
Dr. Jones, and diamissed myself. ■

" I could not have conceived Mrs. Ashleigh Id 

be so utterly wanting in common senae," ssid 
I. " She talked rationally enough whea I asm ■

"She hai common sense in general, and ■

tienty of the sense most common," answered Irs. Poynts. "But she is easily led andeasilv 
frightened wherever her affections are concerned 

and therefore just as easily aa she had been per- 
soaded by Mr. Vigors and terrified by the aom- 
nambule, I persuaded her against the one, and 

terrified her against the other. I had positive 
experience on my side, since it was clear that 

Lilian had been getting rapidly worse under Dr. 
Jones's care. Tbc main objections I had to en- 

counter in inducing her to consult you again 

were, first, in Mrs. Aahleigb'a reluctance to dis- 
oblige Mr. Vigors, as a friend and connexion of 
Lilian's father; mid, secondly, a sentiment of 

shame in reinviting your opinion after having 

treated ^ou with so Lttle respect. Both these 
difficulties I took on myself. I bringyoa toher 

house, and, on leaving yon, I shall go on to Ml. 
Vigors, and tell him what is done la my doin^ 
and not to be undone by him ; so that matter n 

settled. Indeed, if jou were out of the ques- 
tion, I should not suffer Mr. Vigors to reintro- 

duce all these mummeries of clurvoyance and 
mesmerism into the pretunots of the Hill. I 

did not demolish a man I really liked in Dr. 
Lloyd, to set up a Dr. Jones, wnom I despift^ 
in Iiis stead. Clairvoyance on Abbey Hil^ in- 
deed ! I saw enough of it before." ■

"True; your strong intellect detected at 

once the absurdity of toe whole pretence— UiD ■
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—the iinpouibilitj of oloir- ■

" No, m; sfaonr inteUect did nothing of the 
kind. I do not aow whetlier mumerism b 

false or dainoyauce iainasaiblB; and 1 don' 
wish to kaow. All I do know u, that I saw tii 

Sill in gntt danger; jomig ladiea allowin, 
thenuelves to be pat to sleep oj gentlemen, an' 

pretending thej lud no will of their own against 

aach fueination ! Improper and Bhocking ! And 
Mins Bntbuon b^inning to prophea;, and Mrs. 

Iieopold Siajthe questioning her maid (whom 

Dr. Llo;d dedaied to be highly gifted) as to ill 
the secrets of her friends. When I saw this, I 

said, "TheHilliabeoomingdeniondiaed; thoQiU 
ia makiDK itself lidtcnlous; the Hil] must be 

saved)' I Temonstrated with Dr. Lloyd, u a 
friend; he remained obdurate. I aoniliilated 

hitn as an enemj, not to me, but to the State, 

I slew UT best loTet for the good of Borne. 

Kow jou know wb j I took your part ; not be- 
cause I have any opinion one way or the otiier 

as to the truth or blsehood of what Dr. Lloyd 
asserted ; bnt I have a strong opinion that 
whether thej be true or false, his notions were 
those which are not to be allowed on the Hill. 

And ao, Allen Senwick, that matter was 
settled." ■

Ferbaps at another time I laight hare felt 
some litUe humiliation to learn that I had been 

I honoured with the influeace of this great poten- 

I tate, not as a champion of truth, bat as an instru- 
ment of policy, and I might have owned to some 
twinge of conscience in having assisted to sacrifice 
a felloW'Seeker after soiencc — misled, no doubt, 

bnt preferring his independent belief to his 
worldly interest — and sacrifice him to those 
deities with whom science is ever at war— the 

Prejudices of a Clique sanctified into the Pro- 

prieties of the World. But at that moment the 
words I heard made no perceptible impression 

on my mind. The gables of Abbots House 
were lisible above the evergreens and lilacs : 

another moment, and the carriage stopped at 
the door. ■

OHAnXK I ■

Uss. AsEUieH received u ■ 1 the dininj ■

room. Her manner to me, at first, was a. iitUe 

confused and shy. But my companion soon 

commuucated aomething of her own happy cue 
to her gentler friend. Mter a short conveisation 
we all taree went to Lilian, who was in a little 

room on the ground fioor, fitted up as her study. 

1 was glad to perceive that mj interdict of the 
death'«hamber had been respected. ■

She reclined on a sofa near the window, 

which was, however, jealonsly closed ; the light 
o( the bright May day obscured by blinds and 
curtains; a large fire on the hearth ; the air of 

the room that of a hothouse — the ignorant, 

insensiblo exploded system of nursing into con- 

inmption those who are confined on auapioion 
oF it. She did not heed us as we entered noise- 

leidy i her eyes were drooped languidly on the 
floor, and with difficulty 1 supprMsed the ex- 

c l u mation that rose to my lips on seeing her. ■

She seemed witbin the last few days so changed, 
and on the aspect of tlie countenance there was 

so profound a melancholy. But as she slowly 
turned at the sound of our footsteps, and her 

eves met mine, a quick blush came into tiie wan 
cneek, and she half rose, but sank back as if 

the effect exhausted her. There was a struggle 

for breath, and a low hollow cou^. Was it pos- 
sible that I had been mistaken, and thiit in 

that cough was heard the wamlne knell of the 
most insidious enemy to youthfullLfe? ■

I sat down by her side. I lured her on to talk 

of indiflerent subjects— the weather, the gardens, 

the bird in the cage, which was placed on the 
table near her. Uer voice, at first Low and 

feeble, became graduollv stron^r, and her face 
lighted up with a caild'a innocent playful 
smile. No, I had not been mistaken 1 That 

was uo lymphatic nerveless temperament on 
which consumption faatens as its lawful prey — 

here there was no hectio pulse, no hurried waste 

of the vital flame. Qnietly and gently I made my 
observations, addressed my questioDS, applied 

my stethoscope; and when I turned my face 
towards her mother's anxious, eager eyes, 

that face spoke for me, for her mother sprang 
forward, clasped my hand, and said, through her 

'.mffiling tears, 
"You smile ! You see nothing to fearF" 

" Fear— no, indeed 1 You will soon be again 
jonnelf. Miss Ashleigh, will yon notF" ■

" Yes," she said, with her sweet laugh, " I 
shall be well now very soon. But may I sot 

have the window open — may I not go into the 
garden P I go long for fresu air." 

" No, no, darling," exclaimed Mrs. Ashleigh, 
not while the east winds last. Dr. Jones said 

i no ftcoonnt. On no acconnt. Dr. Fcnwick, 
ehf ■

Will you take my arm. Miss AshleiRb, and 
walk about the room F" said I. " Wo will 

then see how far we may rebel against Dr. ■

B rose with some little effort, but there was 

no congh. At first her step was languid — it 
became lighter and more slastio after a few 
moments. ■

" Let her come out," said I to Mrs. Ashleigh. ■

The wind is not in the east, and, while we ore 

out, piay bid TOUT servant lower to the last bar 
in the grate that fire — only fit for Christmas." ■

■' But " ■

Ah, no huts. He is a poor doctor who ia 
not a stem despot." ■

So the straw hat and mantle were sent for. 

Lilian was wrapped with unnecessary care, and 
we all went fortn into the garden. InvolunUirily 

took the way to the Monk's Well, and at 

every step Lilian seemed to revive under the 
bracing air and temperate sun. We paused by 
the Well ■

" Yon do not feel fatigued. Miss Ashlelnh F" ■
" No." ■

" But your face seems obanged. It is grown ■

" Not sadder," ■

" Sadder than when I first saw it — saw it ■
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when joa were seated bero !" I aaid this in a 

whiiper. T fell her hand tremble as it laj on 
mjarm. ■

" You saw me seated bere !" ■

" Yea. I will tall jou how, some day." ■

Lilian lifted lier ejes to mine, and there was ■

in them that same surprise which I liad noticed ■

on mr flrsl visit — a surprise that perplexed me, ■

bleiidtd with no displeasure, hut yet witli a ■
I aoinethLD); of vague alnnn. ■

We soon retarned to the house. ■

Mrs. Aahlei^h made me a sign to follow her 
into the drawuig-rooni, leaving Mrs. Pojntz 
with Lilian. ■

" Well ?" said she, tremblingly. ■

"Permit me to see Dr. Jones 9 prescriptions. 

Thank jou. Ay, I tlionglit so. M; dear 
madam, the mistake here haa beea in depressing 

nature instead of strengthening ; in narcotics 
instead of stimulants. The main Btimulants 

which leave no reaction are air and light. Pro- 

mise me that I maj have m; own wn; for a 
week J that all I recommend will he implicitly 
heeded F" ■

" I promise. But that cough ; jon noticed it f" ■

"Tes. The nervous sjstem is terrihlj low- 
ered, and nervous exhaustion is a strange im- 

postor—it imitates all manner of complaints 
with which it has no eonnesion. The cough 

will soon disappear! But pardon mj question. 
Mrs. Pojnti tells me that you consulted a clair- 

vojante about ;our daughter. Does Miss Ash- 
leigh know that yon did so F" ■

"No; I did not tei! her." ■

" I am glad of that. And pray, for Heaven's 

sake, fiaaid her against all that may set her 

thinking on such subjects. Above all, guard 
her against concentring; attention on any malady 

that your fears erroneously ascribe to her. It 
is amongst the phenomena of our organisation 
that you cannot closely rivet your conscious- 

ness on any part of the frame, however healthy, 
but it wiU soon begin to exhibit morbid sensi- 

bility. Try to fix all your attention on jour 

little fin^r for half an hour, and before the half 

hour is over the little finger will be uneasy, 
probably even painful. How serious, then, is 

the dan^ to a joun^^l at theagein which 
imagination ia most active, moat intense, if you 

force upon her a belief that she is iu danger of 
a mortal disease ; it is a pecolinritv of youth 
to brood over the thought of early Qealh much 

more resignedly, much more complacently, than 

we do in maturer years. Lnpress on a young 
imi^inative girl, as free from pulmonary tenden- 
cies as you and I are, tlie conviction that she mnst 

fade away into the grave, and though she may 

not actually die of consumption, you instil slow 
poison into her system. Hope ia the natural 

aliment of youth. Tou impoverish nourishment 

where you discourage hope. As soon as this 
temporary illness ts over, reject for your 

daughter the melancholy care which seems to 
het own mind to mark her out from others of 

her age. Rear her for the air — which is the 

kindest life-giver j to sleep with open windows; 
to be ont at sunrise. Nature will do more for ■

her than all our drugs can do. Yon have been 

hitherto fearing Nature, now trust to her." ■

Here Mrs. Fo;fnta joined as, and having, while 
I bad been speaking, written my prescription wid 

some general injunctions, I closed my advice 

with an appeal to tliat powerful protectress. ■

"This, my dear madam, is a case in whicli I 
need your aid, and I ask it, Misi Ashleig^ should 

not be left with no otiier companion than her 

mother. A change of faces is often as sDlntar; 

as a chanf^ of air. U ^n could devote an hour 
or two this very evening to ait with Miss Ash- 
leigh, to talk to her with yonr usual easy cheer- 
fulness, and " ■

"Anne," intamipted Mrs. Pojnti, "I will 
come and drink tea with you at balf-|»st seven, 

and bring my knitting ; and perhaps, if you ask 
him, Dr, Fenwiok will come too! He can be 

tolerably entertaining when he likes it." ■

" It is too great a tax on his kindness, I fear," : 

said Mrs. Ashieigh. "But," she added cor- 

dially, " I should bo grateful indeed if he would 

spare us an hour of bis time," ■

I murmured an assent, which I endeavoured 

to make not too joyous. ■

" So that matter is settled," said Mrs. Poyiitx; 

"and now I shall go to Mr. Vigors and pre- 
vent his further interference." ■

" Oh ! but, Margaret, pray don't offend him ; 
a connexion of my poor dear Gilbert's. And 

so tetchy ! I am sure I do not know how youll ■

"To get rid of him? Never tear. As I 

manage everything and everybody," said Mrs. ■

Foyntc, bluntly. So she kissed lier friend on 

the forehead, gave me a gracious nod, and, de- 
clining the o^r of my carriage, walked with her 
usmil brisk, decided tread down the short path 
towards the town. ■

Mrs. Ashieigh timidly approached me, and 
again the furtive hand haabtuJy insinuatii^ the 
hateful fee ! ■

" Stay," said I ; " this is a case which needs 

the most constant watching, I wish to call so 
ofteu that I should seem tlie most greedy of 

doctors if my visits were to be computed at 

guineas. Let me be at ease to effect my cure; 

my pride of science is involved in it. And when 
amongst all the young ladies of the Hill you can 
point to none with a fresher bloom, or a fairer 

promise of healthful life, than the patient you 
entrust to mv care, why, then the fee and the 

dismissal. Kay, nay; I must refer you to our 
friend Mrs. Foynts. It wns so settled with 

her before she brought me here to displace I3r. 

Jones." Therewith I escaped. ■

CttiPTEB XT. ■

In less than a week Lilian was convalescent ; 

in less than a fortnight she regained her usual . 
health ; nay, Mrs. Aslileigh declared that- abe 

had never known iier da^iter appear so clieer- 
ful and look so well. Ihad established a fa- 

miliar intimacy at Ahbots' House; most of my 
evenings were spent there. As horse exercise ; 

formed an important part of my advice, Mrs, Ash- 
ieigh had purchased a pretty and qnist horse for ' ■
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her diinghter ; kad, except the weather was very 

unfaToureble, Lilian now rode duly with 
Cotonel FojntE, who was a notable eqneatrian, 

and ofteu accompanied bj Misa Jane Pojntz, 
and other jojmg ladies ot the Hill. I was ge- 
nerally relicTed from my duties in time to join 
her Rs she retnrned homeiTards. Thus we made 

innocent ^pointmeaU, openly, frankly, in her 

motlier's presence, ahe telling me beforehand 
in what divectioa exounious had been planned 

with Colonel Poynti, and I promising to fall in 
with the party — if my aTooations would jiermit. 
At my suggestion, Mrs. Aalileigb now opeued 

her house aUnoat erery eTeniag to some of the 

neighbourine families ; Liliao was tlius ha- 
bitoaled to the intercourse of young persoos of 

her own ase. Music and dancing and cliildlike 
games made the old house gay. And the HilL 

eratefullj achnOTrledged to Mrs. Foyntz " that 
the Ashleighs were indeed a great acquisition." ■

But my happiness was not uncheqaered. In 

thus unselfishly eurroaudin^ Lilian with others, 
I felt the anguish of that jealousy whioli is in- 
separable from those earlier stages of lore, 

when the loTcr as Tet has won no right to that 
self-confidence which can only spring from the 
assurance that he is loTcd. ■

In these social reunions I remained aloof from 

liilian. I saw her conrted by the gay yoong 

admirera whom her beaatysnd lisr fortune drew 
around herj her soft face brighteniog in the ex- 

ercise of the dance, which the graf ity of my pro- 

fesaion rather thau my years forbade me to join 
— and her laugh, bo musuaillj subdued, ravishing 

my ear and fretting my heart aaif thekugluvcre 

a mockery on my aonuire self and mj presump- 
taons dreams. Bat no, suddenly, shyly, lier 

eyes wonld steal away from those about lier, 

steal to the comer in which I sat, as if tliej 
missed me, and, meeting my own gaze, tlieir 

light Boftcued before they turned away ; and the 
colour on her cheek would deepen, and to her 

lip there came a smile different from the Siiiile 
that it shed on others. And then — and then — all 

jealoasy, all sadness vanished, and I felt the 
glory which blends with the growing belief that 
we are lored. ■

In that diviner epoch of man's mysteriona 

passion, when ideas of perfection and purity, 
Tague and fugitive before, start forth and con- 
centre themsefTCS round one virgin shape — that 
tiaea out from the aea of creatioa, welcomed hy 

the Honra and adorned by the Qraces— how 

the thought that this archetype of sweetness 
and beauty singles himself from the milliona, 

singles himself lor her choice, ennobles and lifts 

up his. being. Thoush after experience may 
rehnke the morlsl's illusion that mistook for a 

daughter of Heaven a creature of cUy like liim- 

■elf, yet for a while the illusion has grandeur, 
^oogh it comes from the senses which' shall 

later oppress and profane it, the senses at ftrst 
shrink into shade, awed and hnshcd by the pre- 
sence that oharms them. All that ia brighCcat 

and beat in the man ha3 soared np like long 
dormant inatincts ot Heaven, to greet and to 
balluw what to Mm seems life's birest dream of ■

of Love, and the god disappears from t ■

Thus, if at moments jealous doubt made my 
torture, so the moment's relief from it sufficed 

for my rapture. But I had a cause for disquiet 

less acute but less varying than jealoasy. ■

Bespite Lilian's recovery from the special ill- 
ness wnich had more immediately absorbed my 
care, I remained perplexed as to its cause ana 

true nature. To her mother I gave it the conve- 
nient epithet of "nervous." But the epilhet 

did not explain to myself all the symptoms I 
classifled hy it. There was still, at times, when 

no cause was apparent or coniecturable, a sudden 
change in the expression oi her countenance ; 

in the beat of her pulse ; tbe eye would become 
fixed, the bloom would vanish, the pulse would 

sink feebler and feebler till it could be scarcely 
felt ; yet there was no indication of heart 

disease, of which such sudden lowering of life 
is in itself sometime a warning indication. The 

change wonld pass away after a few minutes, 

during which she seemed v ' "" " '" ■

her countenance there w ■

her very youthfulness younger; and when this 

spurious or partial kind of syncope passed, she 
recovered at once without effort, without ac- 

knowledging that she had felt faint or unwell, 
bat rather with a sense of recruited vitality, as 

the weary obtain from a sleep. For the rest, 

her spirits ^vere more general^ light and jovous 

than I should have premised Irom her muthcr's ■

S rev ions description. Siie would enter uilrth- illy into the mirth of young companions round 

her ; she had evidently ^uii^ perception of the 
sunny sides of life j an infantine gratitude for 

kindness; an infantine joy in the trifles that 
amuse omy those who delight in tastes pure and 

simple. But when talk rose into graver mid 
more contemplative topics, her attention became 
earnest and absorbed ; and, sometimes, a ricU 

eloquence such as I have never before or since 
heard from li|M so young, would startle me first 

into a wondering silence, and soon into a disap- 
proving alarm. For the thoughts she then 
ntf cred seemed to me too fantastic, too visionatv, 

too much akin to the vagaries of a wild though 

beautiful imaginalion. And then I would seek 
to check, to sober, to distract fancies with 

which my reasoo had no sympathy, and the in- 

dulgence of which I regarded as injurious lo 
the normal functions of the brain. ■

When tliUB, sometimes with a cliillinB sentence, 

sometimes with a half-saicastic lau^n, I would 
repress outpourings frank and musical as tbe 
sonzs of a forest oird, she wonld look at ms 

with a kind of plaintive sorrow — often sigh 

and shiver as she turned away. Only in these 
modes did she show displeasure ; otherwise ever 

sweet and docile, and ever, if, seeing tliat ■

no, md brightening our ■
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reconciliation villi hei angel smile. As jet I 

had not dared to speak of lof a ; as jet I gated 

on her as tlie captive j^es on the flowera 
and the stars through the gratingB of his cell, 

murmuring to hiniBelf, " When shall the doors 
nncloaeP" ■

ECSSIAN TRAVEL. ■

I HATi spent no small part of » Iddk life 

among the RnsaiaDs in active bosinesa of aiTers 
kinds, by which I have been brought into close 
contact with men of all grades througfaont the 

whole empire. ■

In Kiiaaia there are seaaoiu when, and regions 
where, the mere act of travelling is an adventore 

of aome peril For example, last wint«r was 
in Eussia as in England memorable for frost ; 
but the winter before that, was memorable for 

snow. In several parts of Russia, the 

of March, eighteen 'siit j, brought a au( 
snow-storms, the most liolent that had been ex- 

perienced for more than fifty years. It was mj 
nnlucky fate to be coropelled to travel at that 

time, iuree hundred vents, or not qnite two 
hundred miles (a verst being about three-fifths 

of a mile), over a portion of the country which 

bad been most heavily visited. And I b^an my 
journey only one day after the first great violence 
of the storms had subsided. ■

TAMIBHINa T0L7XS. ■

I had been living for some mouths in a town 

on the Vo^, in uie centre of European Bus- 

sis, forty versts from Jaroilav, the government 

county town. To reach that town I must 
traverse a wild and uninhabited track, where 

there were outy two small hamlets, at 
which the twenty-veret post-station was 

found, if not buried in snow. My U ■

three horses, commonly called in RnM ■

troika," had been carefully selected from the 

various slahling establishments in the place: 
the cost for driver and honea to be three 

and a half roubles (or about half a guinea, the 

rouble of a hondreid copecks being worth a 

halfpenny or two more than three shillings), 
which was no great price for suoh a jonmev in 
such weather. Two wolves bad been killed in 

our principal street within a week. One, I hod 

shot in my own court-yard the day before we 
started, and many reports were cnrrent of their 
hunger and unusual boldness, 

said that a small village, about thirty versts dis- 

tant, had been attacked by tbem in force. These 
facts and stories mode me oareM about re- 

quisite defences. My sii- barrel travelling 
companion was carefully loaded, and placed in 

my belt ready for use ; a magnificent sine-inch 
bear-knife in a eheatb, and a formidable black- 

thorn cudgel heavily weigbted at the handle, 

belonged also to my armament. The hrendy- 
flask.bag of provisions, bottle of water, matches, 
cigars, and portmanteau, having been stowed 

ftway, I was about to step into t£e open sledge, 
when a Rnsaian neighbour came np and asked 

leavetojoinintheioonieytDJaroelAv. Uyoeigh- ■

bonr, though a gentleman for whom I had mad) 

respect, was the last man I should have choaen 

as a travelling companion in a narrow Ble<lge, for 

he weired over twenty stone, had great dif- 
Gculty m breathing, and, when once he -wm 

seatea, almost nqaired horse-power to get 
liim up again. He wm a ph1qpn»ti<^ laxj, 

good-natured, mtMosyllahic, cig&ret - smoking 
monster who was not to be refused; so, his re- 

quest granted, he rolled in on the right aide and 

filled three parts of tbe sledge. My Rusaiao 
house servants crossed themselves, wherebr 

they meant "God give yon a safe jonmey. 
The members of my own family cried, " Ocod- 

hy, God bless you 1" and the driver havinc 

gathered np the rope reins, I Jumped in, ana 
with a noo-noo to the cattle, oS we went dead 

against a blinding drift. ■

Fat-sides having obsemd mj weapons, 
granted in his own Ruauan, of which he made 

the least possible nse, "Piatolet. Wolves. 
Shoot. Good." ■

"Have you any weapcmsF" I aded. ■
" No." ■

" Well ; take this bBar-knife." ■

" Good," he said ag^ and relsfised into hia ■

Dajflight came struggling through the heavy 
mommg cloads, and discMed a cheerless WBst« 

of ridges and valleys of anow. The trees whioh 
at wide interval* indicated the route, did not 

save us from often plunging into great pits 
of soft snow, the moment our driver turned liut 

a few feet from the track. This took place so 

frequently, and gave us so much trouble in dig- 
ging ourselves out, that it was noon before we 

had made sixteen versts — hardly ten miles-^ 

having been six hour* on the way. ■

At this point in our jonmey the driver sent 

the blood danoinff throng my veins, by the 
alarming cry of " Volka ! Volka!"—^" Wolves! 

Wolves I" X sprang from my seat, and, looking 

ahead, saw sis ^reat, gaunt, and no doubt hun- 
gry wolves, sitting exactly in our way, at the 
distance of about a hundred yards, or less. 

Our horsea had huddled themselves together, 

trembling in everv limb, and refused to stir. 
We shouted and oawled, bat the wolvea also 

refused to stir. My fat friend, gatiieringalsr^ 
handful of hay from the sledge Bottom, rolled it 
into the form of a ball, ami handed it to n 

saying, " Match." I understood him at one 
The tuiya managed, by awful lashing and.no 

nooing, to get the horses on, until we came within 
a short distance of our enemies. By IJiis time 

I had succeeded in setting fire to tiie ball of hay, 
and just as it began to blase out well, I threw tt 
in amonff them. It worked like a charm. In- 

stantly tne wrettdies parted, three on each side, 

and skulked off slowly at right angles, their tails 

(ira^Dg as if they were beat«n ours. "~ 
dashed onr brave team — lash, lash— noo, noo ■

"Hurrah 1" Ishouted,withalightened heart; 
"we are safe this time, tbank Ood !" ■

" Wait. Look back," said F»t*ides. ■

I did so, and I saw the wolves, who had Joined 
each other again in tiie centre tnok, pansmf^ M ■
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if to deliberate. Oar torses were going at tLeir 

utmost speed, the drirer standing up and nsiog 
iBsh and voice vith kU his miglit, to uroe tliem 

on to llie atnlion, then only aoout a mile and 
half ahead. LucVilj, the road or track, aa fi 
as we could see, was free from drift, and 01; 

hope TOfl that we conld gain the station before 

the wolves, should they pnrstte us. LookinE 
back iaat as we turned a bend in the track, I 

aw tne whole pack in swift pursuit. ■
1 bad often been told that wolves vill not 

attack a party unless in a large pack. Six was 
no large pack, yet here they were, coming Dp to 
attack OS ; there was now no doubt about that. 

Hunger through & long and severe winter must 

have made them daring. With the conscious- 
ness of an impending death-struggle, I prepared 

for the result. My thoughts went for one mo- 
ment to mv wife and chudren ; for another, to 

the Great Disposer of events. Then, thron'ing 
off mj sheepskin coat, so as not to impede tlic 

free action of my arms and legs, I sprang on (He 
front seat beside the driver, but with my back 

to the horses, and my &ce to the enemy. I said 

to the driver, " Thej are coming, brother ; drive 
fast, but steadily. I have six bullets in this 

pistoL Don't move from vour seat, but drive right 
m the centre of the ttaclc" My fat conipawon 
aat still in his conKr, and neither moved nor 

spoke ; but I saw the blade of my bear-knife 

gleaming in his hand. ■

The track had become worse, so that the 

horses conld itot maintain thfir pace. In a 

short time, the wolves ran beside tlie sled^, the 
horses strwned and shot on, keeping their dis- 
tance, bat in forcing our wav through a drift, we 

came to a walking pace, and tlie first wolf on my 
side made a dash at the horse next him. The ■

brain. P shouted my triumoh in f^nglish ; 
mj companion echoed it witii a "Bravo!" 

The second wolf received my second fire 
in the leg, which must have sliattered the 

bone, for he dropped behind instantW. "Bravo!" 
was again cried from the comer. But the same 

moment was the moment of our greatest peril. 
Mv pistol fell into the sledge, as, with a sudden 

jolt, our horses fiunndered np to their bellies in 

a deep drift 1 then tliey came to a dead stop, 
and there was a wolf at each side of the sledge, 
attempting to get in. ■

Mv blud^on still remained. With both 
hamis I raised It high and brouglit it down 

with the desperLite ^rce of a man in mortal 
eitremity, upon the head of the wolf on mv 
side. Ke tumbled over on iiia back, and tlie sliull 

was afterwards found to have been completely 
■mashed. As I stooped lo regain my pistol, I 
was astonished to see my compomon coolly 
thrust one of his arms into the wolfs month, 

and as coolly, with the disengaged hand, draw- 
ing the knile, with a deep and sharp cut, across 

his throat. A peculiar cry among the horses ■

the wolf. He cried, "Give me the pislol!" I 
did so, and the poor horse was free. So, also, 

were we ; for the other wolf ran off, followed by 
the one with the broken leg. The wolf last 

shot, was tumbling among the snow. Tlie driver 

banded me the pistol to put light, and begged 
another shot at the brute. 'I'ais finished the 

engagement ■

I cannot tell how I felt. I could scarcely 

realise our great deliverance. The driver secured 
the carcases to the sledge, and when we reached 

the station I was completely exhausted from the 
reaction of the strong eiCLtement. My friend 

of the twenty stone chuckled much at his own 

trick upon the wolf l)e had killed. lustend of 

putting his arm into the animal's open mouth, 
as I supposed, he had stuffed into it the loose 
sleeves of his great sheepskin coat, therehj 

getting plenty of time to cut the monster^ 
throat. His own arm was untouclied But the 

poor horse's neck and shoulder were much torn. ■

After consuming an enormous quantity of tea, 
and part of our provisions, we left the statioi^ 

and, without meeting more adventures, except 
several diggings *ut, arrived at Jaroslav at eight 
o'clock : having accomplished about thirty miles 
in thirteen hours. Neit morning we found our- 

selves popular characters in tlie town. The 
driver's tongue had not been idle. My revolver 

underwent many an examination. The govern- 
ment or local reward for a dead wolf is three 

roubles, which we claimed and received for three. 

So the wolves, instead of killing ns, paid our 

travelling expenses. The fourth animal J caused 

to be skinned, fur preservation as a remem- 
brance of the greatest peril I was ever in. ■

IK A aCSaUK FOLICE-OFFICZ. ■

Jaroslav is the name of a large goobemie, or 
government. Russia is divided into such dis- 

tricts, the principal town of each being generally 

named after the district, and containing the whole 
machinery of local government— a governor- 

general, with soldiers, police, barracks, govern- 
ment offices, and offlciab of all sorts, who obtain 

their rank from, and obcj the orders of, ihe 
supreme imperial power in St. Petersbuiv. 1 
am not wnting the history or geography of 

Russia, but am only recalliiig persona! experi- 
ences and adventures, and tberelore, having said 

so much, I go on with my story. ■
As this tnp was made nefore the new law re- 

garding foreigners' passports, which now enables 
tliem to travel for an entire year with one pass- 

lort all over tbe empire, I was obliged to eo 
lefore tie governor-general for per 

ontinuing my journey to leave the government 
of Jaroslav. What is gained by tlie new pass- 

port system one may judge from what had to be 
endured before its time. I call at the offices 

entitled " Gubemator's Kansileery." The door- 
keeper tells me I must wait till to-morrow. 

Twenty kopecks, however, induce him to con- 
duct me to tlic right clerk. This clerk looks over 

my old passport, and, for " a consideration," 
lakes out. a petition, praying the governor to 

give me a new one to go to St. Petersburg, by ■
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«b; of Mo£co\r; for nuotlicr "consideration" 
lie makes out ilie new passpoit itself, foe wliicli 

I ua; the legftl sum of two roubles. 1 am then 
told to go to the goyernor's own house, in a 

distimt part of tbe town, to eet bie signature. 
When I get tLere I am told tliat it cannot he 
done without a certiCciite from the chief of the 

police tliat I am quite clear on bis bocks. Bj 
this time it is near four o'clock, and I am too 

late. A ds; is lost. ■

Nest daj, at ten, I am at the police-ofGce, 

and, among a crowd of people of oil sorts, am 
obliged to wait till two before the chief makes 

his sppearance. In the mean time, I hare coaxed 
a secretar; witli another con5idera,tion to make 

out the certificate on the back of my old pass- 

port, that there ma; be no delaj when he does ■

Well aware, as I was, of the practicallj irre* 
aponsible position lield, and the almost unlimited 
power exercised, bj officials of this kind at sucli 

adistance from head-quarters, still I was scsrcely 

prepared for the experience I acquired during a 

patient waiting of four hours for this official. 1 
bad been, as usual, asking questions, and moving 
about from one part of the krge room to anotiier. 

There were no mere spectators present. That 
all had business, was full; manifested b; the 

enormonslj large papers each lield in band. 
These piqiers contained their various cases, as 

they were to be submitted to the chief of the 
pobce, and as the; had been written out b; the 
under functionaries of the police establishment 

for a consideration, duW or undulr propor- 
tioned to the nature of tiie cases and the de- 
mands of the officials. AccommodatiO)) in an 

inner room was offered to me, but declined ; for I 

wanted to know more of a Uussioa police-oourt. ■
"What are jou wanting here, brotherf" I 

said to a decent-looking man. ■

"You are an Englishmau. I will tell ;oa. 
You see that man in the blue caftan ?" ■

"Yes." ■

" Well, m; brother and I caught him stealing 

from m; premises six months ago. He had two 

horses with him for cutiug in; goods off, and, 
as we c&nght him in the act, we gave iiim ana ■

" God help me ! I thought eo too. But ;ou 
see tlie; hare been sending for m; brother and 

me, on one pretence or another, from our village, 
fifteeu Tcrsta awa;, evcij week for six montlis, 

writing papers, and pving evidence, until I have 
cause to believe that the affair itself must liave 

been a dream. I am so tired out, I cannot go 

on telling the truth an; longer. Besides, it's of 
no wse. Last week m; brother saw the ver; 

same two horses in the police master's car- 
liage." ■

"Ah! I see; the thief is free at tie cost of 

two good horses. And what do ;ou do now? 
That paper is " . ■

" A stalemcDt that the whole thing must have 
been a dream and delusion on the part of m; 

brother and myself, and that we have Bobodj to ■

accuse. I wish n-e wet« quit of the b 
And be crossed himself. ■

" Wh; do ;ou cr;, my dear mother, and 

what is jour petition about ?" I said to a poor ■

" Oh, my lord, I have been cheated. I am a 
widow ; m; husband died three months ifp>. He 

bought the little house and garden ttretre 
months before that, and paid two hundred 

roubles — all the mone; except twenty roubles. 

The police master siinied the deed of sale for it, 
but has forgotten all about it. The man that 

sold the place denies the selling and the pajiii^. 
r and m; children are turned out, and iLu 

is the fourth petition I have present^]. I bave 
no monev to give iiis eioeilency, to make him re- 
member. ■

Poor woman I Tlic only appeal fram ofBcial 
rapacity is to the emperor ; his ears are, indeed, 
never shut to the lowliest of his subjects; but i 

how can a poor woman trsmp six hundred miles 
of Russian road to sue for juslice ? ■

Wimdering among these confused but silent 

groups, I was heartily glad to be an Englishman. ■

An old grey-haired, long-bearded peasant, with . 
a head like an apostle, attracted my altcntiou. : ■

"Good father, why are you hercF What is I 

that paper in your hand ?" ■

" Uy son has been mishehaviDg and rebelljioiis : 
to me, his father, and I am come to get bim ] 

whipped by the police." | ■

"Is your sou young, then?" ,[ ■

" He has seen thirty-fonr summers." ', ■

"How con ;0Q think of whipping a man of ,' 

that age?" 'i ■

" Well, you see, before he left me for St. : 

Petersburg, nine years ago, he was, and had .i 

alwajs been, a good and respectful son. But \ 
he has learnt bad manners amongst the fine I 

folks. He drinks, sir; pulsoufine airs; sets j| 
himself up against mv authority; andiscorm^^ I 
ingtiiB rest of my children. T must get hiiD ij 

whipped, for, wliile I live, I will be father of mj i. ■

Suddenly there was a bustle and stir. Tbe y ■

waiting claimants for justice, with a score of || 
prisoners under arrest, arranged themselves in ■

TOWS all round the room, and I had time to || ■

ensconce myself beliind n large and greasy mer- It ■

ciisnt, when in came the long-look ed-for chief of | ■

the police — judge, jury, law, and emperor inone. I ■

He was a colonel, lircssird in full regimentals, a 1 ■

man who seemed to he naturally bold, shrewd, ' ■

and intelligent i but his nose wasscarlet, his face ' ■

blotched, and he reeled rather than wnlked. [ ■

Doing his best to stand erect, he scowled upon u 
the assembled mob, all of whom, except myself, ■

stood bending and bowing before him. !| ■

He took paper after paper; glanced 1^ and M ■

partially read some of them; gave his signa- j ■

tare to contracts; passed, as the papen \\ ■
were read, sentence on each with marveltous \} ■

rapidity ; tossed some on the table, and ordered |[ ■

those who presented them, under arrest; sent || ■

ten to be whipped— among tlie rest the bid |j ■
man's son ; and before I was aware, soabsorbed .i ■

was I in observation of this swift torrent of jus- i, ■
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i; ■

tice, I found mjsGlC almost alone with his excel- 

lenoj, his eje resting on me for the first time. ■
" Ah 1" he uid, his tone and manner clmnging 

on tbe instant, "yon ore im Engtishmsn, 1 per- 
ceive. What may yow pleasure beP'' ■

" Simply to beg that you will sign this ccr- 

tiGcate of ^ood cbsmcter, vluch I have here 
under your inriadiotion." ■

"It shall oe done iasWitlyi sony to keep you 

waiting. Ton see bow I am tormented by theae 

eanailTs. Pray eicuse me. A safe journey. 
Adieu." ■

lie tbnist me out, and I am driven to the 

governor-general's, to get his sif^nture to 

mv new passport. The governor-genera! has 
to dine. Another day is to he lost, Tlie 

of the diligence for Moscow for starting 

every moming is eight. The governor's office 

does not open until ten, so that the next Aaj is 
also to be lost unless I choose to hire post, which 

Toold be a desperate proceeding in such weather. 
The signature is obtetned, however, by the ud 
of a consideration to the clerk, the day passes 

heavilvaway, and next moming I start for Mos- 
cow, distant two hundred and sixty-three versts, 

in a public diligence, in oompiny with four Ros- 

i siana and a Qennan. ■

I THKOCGH SltOV, BI DILIOBHCB, TO HOSCOV. ■

I Id ordinary weather the road to Moscow from 
Jaroslav is one of the best and busiest in the ■

' enipire. In both summer and winter it can be 

■ travelled over, in twenty-eight or thirty houra. 

li There are post stations every sixteen or twentj ■

versts, where horses are changed, and a fresh 

'I driver is pnt on to everv fresh team. These 
1' drivers are the most reAleaa nnd detennined ■

whips I have seen. No weather scares them, no 

' ' obstacles slop them ; the Society for (lie Preven- ■

tiou of Cruelty to Animals if ould put every man ■

and bo^ of them in jail. He kuout or wjiip is ■

I I Bsed without mercy ; the men take especial de- 
' light in beginning at the top of a steep bill a ■

, fierce gallon, thai grows to racing speed as thej 
,' get near the bottom, so that tbe cattle and 

! pnsscncers find themselves up the next ac- 

!■ chvitjTwfore the momentum ia tost. They don't 
{ koDiv the meaning of patent drag, but dnve de- 
' terminedlyon at fill stretch to the end of the 

'; station. The Russians cross themselves when 
. : a start is made, lie back in the most convenient 

,! rnsnner possible, and, amid jolting, humping, ■

cries, andloshine, go tosleepas composedly as if 
I theywereinor^waycarrittgc. Wheels will come ■

off, poles break, and other casualties occur. But 
I' as spare ropes, hammer, aie, nails, and even ■

spare wheels, are always carried, a break-down 

I seldom eanset a delay of ten minutes. This is 
' summer traveUiug: the vehicle used being a 

i! "tarantas," a large double oalfeche without 

<i leats, placed on ana tied to the centre of hori- 

j tontal poles, for springs of the beat steel would ■
sup like glass. Passengers make seats of 

I their luggage, and with straw and pillows save 
I their ioints from dislocation. Winter, how- 

l tier, biiufn other contrivances. The universal ■

tratdlinc: " kibitka" is mt out. This ia a nearlv ■

square frame of wood covered with canvas, 
having a door on each side. The covered frame, 

which resembles a latge box, is fixed on a low 
strong sledge. Primitive birch shafts are fas- 
tened to tbe front, the horses are put in, and the 

turn-out is perfect. Without the cattle it miv 
coat two or three ponnda, because it is aU 
covered in. This is a luxurious winter equi- 

page compared to the open sledge. ■
It was in a kibitka, dignified by the name of 

diligence, that we started ot eight o'clock a.m. 
from Jarialov. We had no sooner cleared the 

tomi than onr difficulties commenced, not to 

terminate tor seven following daja and nights. 

For three days since the great storm little snow 

had fallen, hut there was a blinding wind lifting 
into clouds the snow already on the ground, and 

building it into mountain ridgea right in our 
track. The smooth broad macadamised road 

was a myth, buried here six, or there ten, feet 

deep, and in case of ridges or wind sweeps, thirty 
feet. Traffic was nevertheless going on ; indeed 

had been going ou during the whole time of the 
storm. A snow-storm, liowever fierce, never 

deters the Russians from a journey. Por this 

reason a single Imck was commonly available, but 
that track was by no means a level or smooth one ; 

it worked like Toby Tosspot's, " with sinuosities 

along," not only transversely but vertically, in a 
continued succession of ups and downs, from six 

to ten feet in depth, ao that the horses' heads 
were generally in the hollow. When tbe "ki- 
bitka" was on the oreat of the snow wave, we 

soon found that our team of three good horses 

was totally unable to pull us over these dreadful 

"yamas." In many cases the six passengers 

got out to help the cattle, and even then it took 

a good pull all together to accomplish it. To save 
this labour, three additional lioraea were added 

at the first small village nt our own expense, 

and then we got on ralher better. It would he 
tedious to enumerate how many times we were 

overturned and bad to dig our£i;Ires out of the 

sot t snow. Many vehicles of like construction 
to ours were atruggling on under the aame diffi- 
culties, to or from Moscow. At nine F.it. one 

of our horaea gave up, died, and, having been 
cut oot of his traces, was left to tlia wohes. At 
eleven o'clock, another burst a blood-vessel, and 

shared his fate. A third gave up within a mile 
of the town at tvhich we intended to recruit, 

and finally we bod to get out and walk to a place 
of refuge, leaving the three remaininganimals to 

pull the empty carriage after na. We had, in 
sixteen hours, with three separate teams of fresh 

horses, accomplished the dialauce of forty-five 

versts ; our pace being little better than two 
miles an hour. ■

Tlie town we had entered is called Rostov, 

and had been, for the two previous weeks, the 
scene of an immense fair, second only to the 

great Nishni Novgorod fair held in August. It 
waa nearly over wheu we reached the town. 

Had we come two days sooner, there would havo 
been great dilGculty in finding slieltcr; as it 
was, it was one o'clock in tiie moming before 
we eai under cover in a lari:B trakteia. ot inn. ■
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densely crowded with buyers aiid sellers from 
the fair : a place steaming vith all manner of 
oclOQis. Wearied and vom out, and almost 

8h»ten to pieces, ire were all glad to be liud- 

dled into a room twelve feet bj fifteen, where, 
after drinking an enormous qnanlity of tea, and 

eating a cutlet, or an imitation oi a cntiet in 

^tta pcrcha, my companions went to bed on 
the floor. I, desiring Dctter qouters, songlit 

out the slablcs, wbere, rolled in my sbirt and 

covered witli liay — procured for a consideration 
— I passed four or iive hours in a sound sleep. ■

A Russian hotel in the interior is the most 

filthy of all filthy places, for, as the floors are 
never washed, tbc mnd and filth accumulate to 

an inch and a half in thickness, the walls are 
black and fojtid, tarakans — a horrible sort of 

large brown beetle^crawl in myriads over 

eveTytUing, invading even the dishes out of 
whicn tlic traveller eats and drinks, and the dirty 

deal tables arc covered constantly with a dirty 
Imen cloth. The public rooms, generally lofty 

and spacious, are constantly fllled with t!ie 
offensive odour of the native tobacco. The 

waiters are all men dressed in print trousers 
and shirts, the trousers stuffed into long boots 

and the aliirts hanging outside tbe trousers : 
a parti-coloured band or scarf round the waist 

completing tbe costume. Their hair, like that 
of all the peasants, ia worn long, cut straight 

loucd the neck, and parted in front like a wo- 
man's, while the beara is ceitber cut nor trimmed. ■

Most of the Russian merchants do all their 

bargaining in the inns, and, while doing busi- 
ness, swallow fabulous quantities of tea at a 

■itting. It is drunk in gmss tumblers, and the 
sugar is taken, not in the tea, but with it — 

niboled at, to sweeten the mouth before every 

gulp. No milk is used. The brass nm, or 
" samovar," contains the sopply of hot water, 

which is kept boiling by msercing burning char- 
coal iu the centre tube. Travellers may carry 
their own tea, susar, and bread, and by paying ten 

or twenty kopecks will at any station or inn get 

thenseot anum. The hot water being brought 

to tbe carriage-door in summer, many travellers 
never enter one of these places, but sleep, eat, 

and tr&vel in their conveyances for weeks. ■

Next morning we started at six o'clock with 
five horses, but nad soon to add a sixth. This 

day was like the day before it, except that we 
killed no horses. As daylight vanished, we de- 
termined to push enduring tbe night; but at 
Eleven o'clock we lost the track in the dark, 

and stuck fast in a mountun ridge of snow. 
After an hour spent in fruitless eS'orts at extri- 

cation, tbree of us set out in aearoh of assist- 

ance. To our astonishment we presently disco- 

vered by " the smoke that bo gracefully curled" 

from several points at once, that we were 
wret^ed in the midst of a straggling snow- 

coveted TiUage. A kind peasant gave us ad- 

mittance, ana sent help to our half-frozen 
oompanions. This day we made about thirty- 

two miles in seventeen hours. As I had slept 
with the horses on the previous night, so this 
evening the cow gave me a part of her Ded. ■

We had passed six dead horses, some of tbem , 

partially devoured, and fonr overtumed conTtj- , 
ances, embedded in deep anow, beyond recovery 

until the spring. Where the passengers were, I 
know not. My companions said, " God knowa," ' 

and eroued themselves. All along the track we 

had seen evidences of distress; wrecks of sled^e^ 
horses ap t« their necks in drift, men digging 

them out. Sut just befote starting the next , 

morning we saw tlie most horrible sight of alL 
Opposite the hut of our poor entertainer therv , 
had been men digging, to eet into a house en- 

tirely buried in nnow, and tnev had succeeded in 

rescuing a family that haa been four daja 
buried. This family was none the vrorse for its i 

mbhap ; but the diggers had come on a sledge 
with its horse, driver, and two women frozen to 

death, and buried in the drift. They had got [ 
fast, and bad perished without help in the miost 

of a village. Caught in the greatest fury of ', 
the storm, they had not known their wnere- 
abont, nor had their cries been heard. Three I 

months after this, and when the snows dis^- ■

E eared, from two hundred and fifty to three | undred corpses were found, all of whom had 

met their death in this fearful storm upon the | 
Moscow road alone. So I have been told, and ' 

fully believe. I ■

SALMON BBEKDINa ■

At a beautiful spot on the river Tay, not far 
fi:om a place celebrated in Scottish nistory — ■ 
the Palace of Scone — there ia now being carried 
on a remarkable series of experiments, having 

for their object the multiplication of salmon. 
S^on is so valuable as t« tw a source of c(»isi- 

derable revenue to many of the landed prt^rie- 
tors. Its value, in fact, has been its ruin ; cost- 

ing nothing for seed, grown to maturity at almost 
no charge, and being then of even greater value 

than a good Southdown sheep, the greed of those 
who tromciuit as an article of commerce basted 

to gross over-fishing ; the result is, that the great 
rivers of England are salmonless, while the nven 

of Scotland and the sister kingdom are being ra- 

pidly depopulated. Hence the necessity for re- 
sortmg to pisciculture, or artificial fish-breeding. 

Salmon [wnds were constructed on the Ta^ as a 
commercial speculation, to afibrd protection U> 

the incubating e^a and the young fish when 
hatched. Qood service to science has also been 

done at the ponds, by aiding in the solution of 
a problem which long servM our naturalists aa 
a libome of contention. ■

An excellent group of ponds have been exca- 
vated at Stormontfiefd, and it may be hinted to 
those interested iu such matters that the drive out 

to the salmon ponds on a fine breezy day is de- 

lightful, and that the particular part of the river 
Tay on which they have been pliced is exceed- 

ingly picturesque, while ruddy Peter Marshall, 

tbe genius of toe place, is an adept in the art of 
pisciculture, and eager to communicate informa- 
tion and show his skill. ■

The experiments in flsh>breeding were com. 
roeuced at Stormontfield in November, 18S3, ■
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the plan having been sanotianed and the expeoH 

provided For bj the propnetors of the mer. The 
initiatorj prooeea was entnuled to Mr. Kama- 
bottom, of Clitheroe. Thia gentleman b ao 

expert in tlie art, and before toe trial at Stor- 
montfield, had practised it for lotne time, 

rerj aaccessfullr, at the Balmon flsberies of 
Ougliterard, m Qalwaj. The pond having been 

properly oorutntoted and an equable suppt; of 
filtered water provided &t»n a mill-race which 

nuu parallel to the river, the breedinr-boies 

were laid down in raws, corefnll; flllea with 

Rravel, and of capaeitr to contain three hnn- 

ored thousand eg«s. 'the " redds" havine been 
searched and a tew female flah, with the roe 

perfcctlj ripened, having been canght, they were 

^ntljpressednntiltheeggsfeUintoatub of clean 
nver water. Having been rinsed so aa to cleanse 

them, fresh water was added, and the milt ponred 
over them direct from IJie male salmon. Tn a 

brief moment the mfsterime- vrrifjing principle 
was seen to change the aspect of the roe, which 
was then sown upon the gravel of the breeding- 

boxes, the parent flsh being returned to the 
■iver unharmed, but carefidlj marked : b; which 
means it is known that the saaie flsh has been 

twice taken for the same purpose. A great 
man; females are required m order to ohtain 

the necessary namber of f^gs ; bat the milt of 
two or three males is sufficient to spawn the 

whole of the ova. It has been deterniined bj 
these experiiDents that the male salmou in the 

river are more plentiful than the females : the 

proportion, acoording to Peter Marshall, being 
three to one. ■

After bwag de^oaited, the egss were oaierully 
watched all the winter bj their ndthful gnai^n, 

and it at once beoame apparent that the first 

jcxfn experiment would be a highly successful 
one, for the ens remained in a healthy condition, 

and advanced favonrably towards tne ripening- 

point. The progress of the first hatching in tlie 

pond was keenly watched from day to day, and 

the varioua changea of the eggs noted down, so 
that the gradual tisnafbrmation of the roe into 
a Bah took pbce beEon the eyes of those in- 
terested. ■

Immediately on the contact of the two bodies 

of roe and milt, iustnntaueous change takes 

placeiathecolourof the eggs — it brightens and 
becomes florid, having previously been dull and 

opaque. About the twentieth day, a bright spot 
is seen in the shell, which continues to increase 

in brilliancy for about a month. On the fortv- 

eighth day, the future salmon may be distinctly 
traced in the shape of a tiny thread. In other 

fifteen days the eyes will be observed — two bright 
black spots. lliB daily progress of the fish ' ■

now marked, and it can be seen to incree ■

from day to day. On the ninetieth day the 

head is apparent. When a hundred days have 
passed, the shape of the flsh begins to be dis- 

tinguished. The tin^ snimal now becomes 
restive, and the yolk is seen drawn up into a 

bag of conical shape firmlv attached to the fish. 
The restlessness of the try soon leads to the 

breaking of the fragile prison, ^e eflbrta of the ■

e<nled-up animal to strais^hten itself causes the 
shell to Durst, and lo 1 a fish I ■

The tifne which the egg reqnires to ripen 

and become salmon has been definitively settled 
by these eiperiments. The first cm of the 

1rat season's hatching was ohserrea to burst 
in the 31st of March, snd from that date to the 

tad of May the remainder of the eggs rapidly 
ame to life. It appears from ths pond expen- 
nents, that from one hundred and ten to one hun- 

dred and twenty days are required for the 

coming to life of the eggi ; hut, in places afford- 
ing bMter shelter, the roe has been known to 

ripen In half that period. No person has ever 
known it to be hatched in so short a space as 

fortry^igfat hours, althougtiadenizen of Billings- 

gate stated two days sniltwo niglits as the time 
required by nature for that impnrtant process. 

Aooording to the data of this authority, a sal- 
mon might be bore, and might be eaten, a 

prime fisn of five or six poooos weight, within 

rear. ■

The young fry as they come to life flounder 
about in the breeding boxes with unwieldy bags 

of yolk attached ; but they are apeedtly carried 
by the strength of the enrrent which flows over 

the boxes into the little canal, which ultimately 

oonducts them into a reception pond, where they 
~e fed on boiled liver till they are ready for their ■

rtion seaward, is well known that flshes are the most 

teennd of all the inhabitants of the animal 

kin^om. Herring, cod, and flounders, yield 
their effis by tens of thousands. The female 

salmon yields a thousand eggs for every pound 
she weighs; and were the whole of them to 

arrive at maturity, there would be no scarcity 
of this fine fish, thongh the demand were 
treble what it now is. But the enormous 

feenndity of fishes is in a manner neutralised 

by the waste incidental to their habits of life. 
The eggs arc left to perish or ripen as the 

state 01 the weather may determine. They 
may be carried away and wasted bv some sudden 
winter fiodd; they may be gobbled up by (he 
water-fowl (as Thames salmon spawu is devoured 

by Thames swans) ; or be preyed upon by the 
pike and the trout ; or tlie shallow in which ■

by t ■

are killed by liioueands, botli from accident 

and design ; and few of the myriads of 

sdmon eggs that are laid in tiie stream, ever 
come to iJ'e. Of the flsh whtcli are hatched, it 
would be a liberal calculation to allow that ten 

in every hundred come to table as full grown 
salmon. ■

The anomaly of growth which admits of one- 

half of the number of salmon hatched in any 
given year assuming the smolt dress and de- 

parting for the sea, while the other moiety re- 

main as parr a year loiter, si ill continues to 

CDSEle our naturulsts, Tlie dates of a parlicu- ,r hatching will illustrate this striking feature 

of natural history. The last baich of eggs 
manipulated at Stormontfield uas placed in 

the boxes at the end of ISSO. They came to ■
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life in March, April, and Maj, 1B60. Tiie? re- 

mained in the reception pond as pur till the 

spring of the present yeu, irhen atioiit one-half 
01 them, having usunied the silverj dress of the 

smolt, the; were permitted to proceed into the 
rirer that thej nught reach the sea. The run- 

let commnnicstinjt with the riyer lay was called 

into requisition, the sLuioes were opened, and 
the fish Eilloired to depart. The other half of 

the batch, although put in the boxes and coming 
to life at the aame period, were stiil in the parr 
siate, and certain to remnin so for another rear, 
at which dafe their brothers and sisters will be 

found in the river as grilses of cornel; appear- 
ance, and from six to seven ponnds in v^eiglit ! ■

More than a million of pond-bred flsh have now 
been sent itito the river at BtorrnontGeld ; it 

ii BAtiBfactory to think with so favournble a 

result, in a monetary point of view, as to en- 
btmce the nnnnni rental of tlie river by the hand- 

some sum of ten pec cent. Proprietors of other 
salmon rivers should take a lesson from what 

has been done in this instance. ■

AMEBICAN SPORTSMEN. ■

TsB long; vacation served for an exonse ; but, 

indeed, I might have given myself a holiday, 
even during the busiest portion of the legal 

year, without detriment to my ^i-ofessional 
prospects. I was not precisely a briefless bar- 

rister, having made exactly nineteen gniiieas and 
a half (the halt-guinea being due to a " motion 

of course") during the post twelvemonth. Put 
I did not depend on the patronaee of attorneys 

for my bread ; my great-aunt's ieeacy gave me 

a modest independence, and I felt an anxious 
wish to visit America and see mj brother onoe 
more. There were but two of us left ont of a ■

fortunes in the New World. He had hitherto 

clmsed tlie fickle goddess so hotly, that the let- 
tors of his Tcktivcs rarely reached him, and that 
his were seldom dated twice over from tlie same 

town, or 'even from the same state. He had 

adopted the restless habits of the most migratory 

YuOcee, whisking from Florida to Maine, specu- 

lating, mining, prospecting, land-jobbio^, enter- 
ing professions to abandon them half tried, aud 
leadinr that Jack-of-all-trades life so dear to 

our Iransatlantic coosins. Yet Willy made 

money : he never complained, never asked as- 
sistance from his few surviving kiusrolk, and his 

elastic spirit swam like a cork in all waters of 

difficulty. When last I Iieard of liim he was 
joiiior partner in a new bank at New Orleans 

he bad done well enough, and gave me a pre^s 
ing mfitation to visit him in the lieallhy season 
He was housed in Rochambeau-slreet, and could 

introdnce me, he said, to all the celebrities of 

city compared with which even Paris is tame 

and common-place. Autumn came, and I went. 
I had written twice since I had made up 

my mind to the voyage, but had received no 
reply. This, however, disturbed me little. I 

matTe no doubt that I should find my brother ' ■

the bank parlour, safely anchored before hii 
ledgers ana cash-books, " Banking," said I to 
myself, " is a steady and a permanent pursuit, 
and I am elad that Willy has taken to so KibeT 

mode of realising a fortune. This is very dif- 

ferent from his Californian tand-jobhing, or liit 
Texan mule trade, or his Oregon life aBSuruice 

comnany. He wUl do well now, and I sh&Il 

findliira at his post." I set off. I travelled by 
rail and steam, without the slimiest adventure, 

to a certain well-known port on the Mississippi, 
where I embarked. The river-boat I selected 

wu a fine one, the Benjamin Franklin ; sbe had 
been launched but a montli before, and her an- ■

Serb cabins retained their maiden splendour of ecoration. What pretty cabins they vere, 
Uviahly adorned with mirrors, alabaster statues, 

costly woods, gilding, and rich carpets and cur- 
tains, a world too fine for the rougb majority of 

the company. There were some well-bred, quiet 

people on board, certainly, but they formed a 
small minority, and seemed to shrink from 

notice. The bulk of the passengers were ex- 
cessively wild and noisy, with b^da and hair 

tangled and lunriimt, and drccsed in garments , ■

. rely, steward," I ventured to say, " these 
cannot be all Southern planters. Are Ihey 
filibusters, or " ■

"No, no, massa," grinned the black, very 

affably ; " dem not Soutliem gentlemen, sat^ 

nor yet Yankee notionsellers, nonther. Massa 
must have heard oh de great djgi^ns at Pike's 

Peak, liey ?" ■

"Pike's Peak!" repeated I, rallying ay 

wandering recollections. ■

"las, sir, up 'mong de ole Rocky Mountains. 

Dere dem passengers are all going off as fast as > 
can hurry. Pike s Peak shocking savace place, 
massa, not fit for Cluis'en — oh dear not" ■

I had heard of Pike's Peak, the reports of it* , 
iinmeuse wealth, varied by hideous talcs of 

starvation, suA'cring, death, and cannibalism, 

among the emigrants thither. ■

" Rut those genllcmen," said I, glancing 

towards a group of four welt-dressed, welf- 
heUaved men, "can hardly be going to Pike's 
PeakF" ■

"Which, massa P" said the affable n^ro. 
" Ah ! I see i dem wid de lily-white bands end 
de smart cravat round him throat, and de shirt- 

cuff so cleau and stiff, and al! de bootiful rings 

and watch^unrds. Certainly not, sir; dcui 
never go grubbiDg wid pick, and oradle. Dey loo 
clebber, sure." ■

"Those, then, are planters?" said I, wiUi 
some interest. ■

"Cornelius, ye darned snowball, get me a 

julep !" bawled a Qerce adventurer from among 
the diggei's. ■

" Coming, sir !" answered the steward, swish- 

ing his napkin, and then answered my query 
with, "He! he! be! Massa make comicu ■

patient iiiggn assured the black that he would ■
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" drnw a bead on his ii^l; carcase" with Lis 
revolver, unless the desired refreahment were 

instentlj produced. Nor did Cornelias seem to 
regard this tlireat as a mere flower of speecb, tor 

be hurried off, muttering betwcEii Lis teeth, but 
outvardlj obedient. ■

I was le£t alone. Not for long, however. 

One of the gentlemen who had attracted mj ob- 
servation verj cifillj came forward, and invited 

me, as a stranger and an Engliahman, to lake a 
seat at tbcir table. ■

" We maj be able," satd the Amei'icaii, " to 
afford jou some reliable information respecting 

tite productions and notewortlij poinis of the 

country we are akirtine, and I need soarcelj snj 
that to assist a traveller in forming a correct 
eatimnle of the South will be a pleaaant task to 
us all." ■

Very civil this. I willingly complied, and 

met with a genial welcome. Two of thepart^ 
were Gne-looking men, of an appearance emi- 
nently prepossessiug, and seemed to combine 

keen intelUgeoce with the bland suavity of 
citizens of tlie world. The others were much ■

American point of vieiv — and their display of 

jeTellery and spotless linen was cqnnl to that of 
thcLr elder companions. " Well f" thought I, 

"if all American sportsmen are as elegant in 
dress and deportment, it is plain that, in the 
New World at least, out-door amnsements have 

a teudency to refine instead of brutalise," And 

I thought with a contemptuous pity of British 
fox -hunters, and still more of Biitisli turfites, as 

I surveyed these dandy Nimrods of the West. 

Still, I am bound lo say that not one word of 
sport did I hear. Ou the contrary, my new 

fiiends conversed on politics, comineree, the 

cotton crop, the siii^ and sawifcrs of the river, 
the last revival, the last explosion, and the dif- 
ference between Nov York and London, ■

" Yoa seem to know New Orleans well, 

gentlemen," said T, after IJatemns to two or 
three enecilotea, the ecene of which was in- ■

' variably laid in the metropolis of the Western 
Delta. 

" No place like it !" cried one of the younger ■

' men, with a sort of enthusiasm ; " it's right 
down, thorough going, and slick through, the 

cream of all creation. Life goes faster there ■

j than in other places." ■
I "So I have heard," said I, with a amile, but ■

' rather diffidently; "life, I understand, goes a ■

rd deal more abruptly than is pleasant. In Is I meaa," added I, seeing that I nas not 
understood. ■

" Sir," said another of the party, " you have ■
been misinformed. Not that X insinuate that ■

our free citizens will tamely brook affront. No, ■

sir ! But there is great exaggeration prevalent ■

on the score of duels and fat^ affrays, pretended ■
to be of continual occurrence down South. We ■

, have chivalry, sir, we have fire, but we air not ■

the monsters we air depicted." ■

1 told him I had always understood that the ■

I state of Mississippi in especial was renowned for ■

its lawless conditioo, aud for the slight value set 
on human life bj its inhabitants. The four 

gentlemen shook their heads with one accord. ■

" These air slanders," said one of the seniors 

of the party, whose name I understood to be 
Alphonso P. C. Jones — " these air slanders, 1 

give you my sacred word of honour. We live, 

true, in a land where the blushing bloom of ■

Bdeu has not yet wholly faded nwayj in a la 
where Uie luxuriant beauty of airtn sometin 

attracts the spoiler and the rowdy, and o ■

sionsl difficulties will happen. But peace is our ■

idol, and the olive-brancli " ■

tlere some confusion was caused to the orator 

by the trifling circumstance of his bowie-knife 

tumbling from its concealment somewhere in 
the roll-collar of his waistcoat, and coming with 

a bang on the mahoganv table. He turned very 

red, and was shuffiiiig the unwelcome impleuieiit ■

often wisned lo inspect a bowie-kuifc." ■

Mr. Alphonso F. C. Jones solemnly handed 
over the weapon in its shagreen sheath, and I 

looked with great interest at the sharp and 
heavy bUde, Uie strong cross-bar to increase the 

purchase in dose conflict, and the silver mount- 
ings of. liaft aud scabbard. Meanwhile, Mr. 

Jones muttered something about the ueceasitv 
of self-preservation, and the number of Irisn 
and Germans about. ■

"You must often hare found this sort ol 

thing useful in your mode of life," said I, pois- 

ing the heavy dagger as I gave it back. 
"What wajoflife? Whatmight joumeau?" 

Such were the questions rather fiercely pro- 

pounded, and erery brow was overcast. But I 
hod spoken in perfect innocence ; and when I 
went on to talk about buffalo-chases and bear- 

hunts, and the rough forest sports of America, 

the frowns relaxed, and my new acquaintances 
re me a good deal of surprising information 

the subject of woodcraft. Suddenly m; eye 

lit upon a remarkable object. This was no other 
than the face of Cornelius, the black steward, 

now expressing, with its rolling eyes and open 
mouth, as much astonishment as the face of a 

negro can convoy. He was gaping and glaring, 

first at me, ana tlien at my compauiona, quite 

ious of the tray and napkin he carried. I 
jumped up : ■

" What oa earth is the matter, steward ?" 
id I. ■

The black drew me aside: "Me tell massa 

I lie ! When Britisher ask if me sabe wlio 

^ntlcmen wid lily-white bauds and plenty gold 
imgs — messy, sportsmen. Den Cornelius come 
baclf, and find massa sit down aloog wid dem, 
as tick Hi tieves," ■

"And whv notP" asked I, in bewilderment. 

"What possible objection could I have to their 

companj F Or, indeed, what better company 
could I expect to meet with than fhose genlle- ■

men who, ov your own account " ■

"Curm hyar, jou blaclt-faced chatterhoi!" 
thundered a voice [roni the pantry, the voice of 
the caotaiu himael£i "How's dmner to be true ■
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to time, if jou sfand prcaohiii* there? Free 

nigger or not, I'll cowliide jou." ■
Off flew Cornelius, and I returned to my seat, 

pnizled, but pleased witli mj new friends. A 

lew more spirit-stirring tales of the prairie and 
the forest, and then a game of cards waa pro- 

posed, and a coQple of pacta seemed to appear, 

as if bj magic, on the table. But Alpbonso 
V. C. Jones would not play, noc would he ap-ee 

to any game, excepting for merely nominal 

stakea, qaatter-dollM points, or tlie like, I 
have never felt any taate for gambling, but I 

play a steady rabber at home, and I had no ob- 
jection to make a fourth in a quiet way, the 

stakes being so amaJl, and the other gentlemen 
being so dWppointed at Mr. Jones's firm re- 
fusal. But scarcely had the second deal taken 

place before Captain Fell himself appeared, and 
marched with a stem countenance straight up 

to our table, on which he placed his clenched 
hand. ■

"Very sorry, gentlemen," said he, "but, as 
commander of tb^ vessel, I am obligationed to 

say, shut np !" ■

Mr. Jones remonstrated in a mild but dig- 
nified manner. "Sorely, captain, we are as 

harmleaaly employed as the chess-players yonder, 
or as those enthusiasts who make such a tarna- 

tion clatter with the dominoes. I was not aware 

that Tonr roles " ■

" Then, sir, you had oughter ! 'Tis printed 

np yonder in black and white, plain to r^ as a 
Chjild'a hornbook. Cyards air pro-bibited aboard 
any of onr owner's bits -' ■T timber. So, ■

■e was no more c^-pkying, but I could 
not help sympathising witn mj new acquaint- 
ances in their suppressed indignation at this 
arbitrary interference with our recreations. ■

We were running fast down stream, and the 
brown levees, or artificial embankments, of the 

Mississippi shore were visible on the left bank, 
while above them nodded the green crests of 

tall trees, not yet laid low by the woodman's ■

_. _. . J, after a little whispering ■

tionwithhiathree friends, "tobecomeourguest 
for a few days, it will please us much, and 
boQonr us excessively. We disembark at Qrand 

Oulf, where the boat will stop some three hours 
hence, and where my residence is located. We 
can offer you but bachelor accommodation, air, 

combined with duck-shooting, but if you air not ■

tooprond " ■

What could I do but accept so frank and well- 
meant an invitation F It waa acttled that I should 

for a short time become tlic guest of my fellow- 
travellers. And now the inetaUic summons to 

dinner was beard, and then succeeded the Aisual 

crushing, elbowing, and pushing for places. I 

was swept awav by the crowd, and found myself 
seated at the taole at a considerable distance irom 

mj new friends. On mv left was a rosy clerical 

gentleman, an episcopal biahop, I believe ; and 
on mj right sat a rather prepossessing lady uf 
literary tastes, Mxa. Qovemor Qnuu. Mrs. ■

Governor Gunn had a husband sonewbere aboni 

the ship : a small grey-haireil sentleraaa witii ex- 
cessively sore eyes, and wtio had been govenat 

of some outlying state— Wisconsin, Florida, ot 
Missouri — but had retired on acoount of bad 

health. The consort of thb puny dignitair waa 

certainly the principal personage on board, the 
queen of fashion and aroitress of taat«, and abe 

had been pleased to converse with me in a 

gracious and regal manner during the early part 

of t)ie voyage. Now, however, the springs of 
Mrs. Governor Gnun's affability were frozen. 

She answered my remarks with iny monosyllables, 
frowned at me, rustled her ribbons at me, and 

gave me the cold shoulder. I was at a Ioas to 

know how I had given offenoe, but when I at- 
tributed this hostile behaviour to feminine 

caprice, and turned to the bishop, the bishop 
was just as bad. He became redder of visage 

and huskier of speech, lost his bland smile, and 

was no longer interested in mj oommenls on the 
voluntary principle, or desirous of infomiatitm 

reapecting the British hierarchy. It was velj 
odd. What had I doneF I was obliged to 

confine my attention to the wUd-turkev and 

venison-steaks, and presently the plentiful me«l 
came to an end. ■

We all rose. Mrs. Governor Qonn, at tlie 

head of a bevy of flounced silks, swept off in 
dignified procession to the ladies' cabin, and 
nothing remained but to smoke and chat, to 

lounge and "liquor." The bishop edged awar 
from me as soon as he could, and I was len 

among a knot of planters, overseers, and the 
like. But these yeUow-faced gentlemen did not 

seem to eye me in a very amicable manner. 
There waa a acowl on even face and a sneer on 

every lip. I felt ang^ and uncomfortable, but I 
could scarcely demand an explanation. Iglanoed 
around for my new Mends. I did not see Ibero, 
ao I went on deck. The hurricane-deck of a Mia- 

sissippi boat usually presents a lively scene of 
animation and stir. So it did on this occasion, 

but it curiously happened that whenever I joined 
a goasipiog group, Ihat group broke up and dis- 

persed. Iraight have been one of the plague- 
stricken in a time of pestilence, so shunned waa 
I, for no apparent reason. I felt pntzled and 
irate. I was avoided as if I had suddenly be- 

come a \epet. What was the reason P Never 

mind ! My connexion with the Benjamin 
Franklin was about to terminate. The boat 

was approaching Grand Gulf ; I saw the 
shingled roofs and the church belfries peeping 
over the tawny levee, and it was time for me to 
settle with the steward and to see about mr 

baggage. I found black Cornelius as grim ana 

aullen as a bear. He received payment and 
gratuity with a dry " Tank you, sir !" and did 

not permit his white teeth to shine npon me any 

more. I thought, too, there was a reproaohfiu 
and somewhat resentful expression in hts rolling 
eyes. But I had neither time nor patience to 

ask for an explanation. I was obliged to bustle 
up on deck, followed by a coloured man with my 

bag and portmanteau. There I found Alp honsQ 
P. 0. Jones and hia oompanions, with their ■
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effects, ready to land at the nhaif towards which 
we were rapidlj gliding. ■

■' Welcome, my dear sir, to Grand Galf," said 

mj hospitable inviter ; " it is bat a amall city, 
but- ■

succeeded the bang, bang, of several Sre-anna, 
find a clamour of voices, and then a deathly 
stillness. Mr. Jones looked at bis friends; 

there -was a ba^nrd mtelligence, a lurking ap- ■

Srehension, Tisible in every eye for a moment ; len tbe nsnal calmness of mien came back. 

I heard a bystander remark, " SomeLhing amiss 

in Grand Gulf, I guess;" and his friend said 
something about "rowdies." ■

Wo went on sliore. A couple of lean and 

ahabby German emignmts, witli yellow liair and 
sunburnt skins, were ready to load tbemseli 
with the ' * ■' . 1 ■ -■■! . ■i bacgage of the party; but, with the 

n of these men, a couple of half-cl&d ■

sign of life among tbe timber-built 
taverns, tbe tall gaunt hotels over which waved 

the stars and stripes, the wooden houses that 
stood hack from the rood in their plots of 

S«Tden ground. It looked a mournful place, did 
Grand Qulf ; and I half regretted the Benjamin 

Franklin, as she sidled off from tbe landing. 
■taee and snorted her course down stream. ■

Crack again 1 Bang again! and a hoarse 
roar, inarticulate and menacing as the utterance 

of a wild beast's wrath, broke upon onr ears, 
and then for a minnte or two the rattle of fire- 
arms was oontinaons. ■

"What's going forward P" asked Mr. Jones, ■

The nearest of the German porters grinned 

humbly as he replied : " It is a pad pusiness, 
mein Iierr, put it is only a street affair. It is not 
apoat bolittcs." ■

We were now in sight of a crowd of people, 

eddying wildly to and fro, who were gathered 
in front of a pretty house, whose smart verandah 

and bright punt had an ur of pretension un- 
usual in that wretched town. ■

" By Jehoshaphat I" exclaimed one of the 
young men, excitedly, pointing oat the scene, 
"it's our boys the row is about, ■

"Keep cool, keep cool," answered Alphonso 

F. C. Jones, who was pale but collected. " Step 

out; push through them, but no running." ■

On they went, still accompauied by 
thonsh I was completely at a loss to account 
fortnepopolar furyor the tormoil. Wo reached 

the crowd, and be^an to elbow through them. ■

"Who on airth may you be?" asked one 

fierce-looking woodsman whom we jostled. ■

"Uore ot the gang, I reckon," bawled a 

farmer, in homespun. ■

I was hanging back, but one of the party 

giuped my arm and ui^ed me on, whispering, 
m a tauaky tone, " Get in-doors, stranger, if you 

don't want to cheat the insurance compai^. ■
We were now in the garden, the gay miwcrs 

of vhich the mob were trampling down in a ■

reckless wav. I could see that the windows 

were open, hut barricaded with logs and furni- 
ture, and that two or three gun-barrels were 

peeping through the chinks. We got close up 
to the door, and Mr. Jones knocked, uttering a 

peculiar sharp cry at the same moment, I 
looted round for our Germans with the luggage : 

tliey were not to be seen. After the lapse of a 

minute — tlie longest minnte I ever spent— the 
door was cautiously opened, but not to its full 

extent. " Qiuck \" muttered a voice at my ear. 
In we went. There was a shoat and a rush : 

the people surged up to the door, like an angry 
sea i but the maziles of two revolvers were tlirust 
into the faces of the foremost, and they fell hack,' 
and we were inside and the door was closed. ■

I«asQOW,toall appearance, inabesieged place, 

and one of the beleaguered garrison. And yet 

I knew nothing of the quarrel, and had no share 
in it. Of all the strange spectacles this strange 
continent had hitherto afforded me, this was tEe 

most ineiplicable. In the midst of the bnatlo 
and feverish hurry, as bolts vrere shot, chains 

linked, and bars slipped across the door again, 
I asked repeatedly what was the matter, but in 
vain : " Thank your stars, stranger, for a whole 
skb," was all the reply I could elicit. And 

then everybody went up-stairs. In a front roonu 
prettily decorated in French taste, we found 

five men fashionably dressed, bejewelled, anJ 
white-handed, like my invitera. But there was 
a terrible confusion reigning there. The costly 

furniture had been piled up as a barricade before 
tbe windows, mixed with firewood, mattresses, 

and portmanteaus. The five oocnpants of the 
room were fiusbed and heated, with disordered 

hair, and faces already smeared with black stains 

of powder. An ars<mal of weapons lay about; 

guns, swords, pistols, ball-pouohes, flasks, kegs, 
bottles, saddles, whips, andboots, all in confusion. 
One of the party was binding up bis arm in an 
awkward way, as heavy gouts of blood ran trick- 

ling down his shirUslecve. The two gentlemen 
who had admitted us came in along with us, 

makinr a total of eleven, not reckoning myself. ■

" Pnillips, what accursed folly has bronght on 
all this ?" asked Mr. Jones, angrily. ■

" Keep your temper, Jones/' answered the 
man who had been hurt ; " no need to quarrel 

among ourselves, I guess. The Grand Gull vaga- 
bonds will have all our scalps before sundown." ■

Jones shrugged his shouldeta, ■

"How did it happen f" ■

Another of the group answered, "Oh, the old 

story ; Phillips is so tarnation random. He po- 
lished off young Edmonds, and thev got to 

blows a few over the card-table, and Phillips 

gave him a Kentucky pill, and has brought toQ 
wasps about our ears. ■

" Young Edmonds I Do yon mean the judge's 
son ?" asked Jones, with a long face. ■

"Yes," was the reply; "they've taken him 
into the doctor's, with breath in him yet, and if 
he recovers " ■

"It's all n. P. with us, misters!" cried an- 

other man, gazing from the window. ■

We — I say we, for I wu getting a terriblo ■
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interest in tlie aifaii— rushed forward, and saw 

nhut haunts m; memorj still. Carried on a 

door by several strauf; men was tLe dead bod; 
ofHyoun^mau, quite ajoulbipartiall; wrapped 

in a cikudj Indian blaiiket. Ail old man, grcj- 

haircd and veuerable of aspect, was weeping 

over the passive totm, wliile a crowd of angry 
men, with clenched fiats and brandisliei! wea- 

pons, aurromided it. Meanwhile, one tall fellow, 

carrying on a pole, an if it were aome gliaatly 
bauner, the bloody Bliiit of the miirdcrei] man, 

was haranguing a dense mass of human beings, 
ebove whose dark heads we mvi tbe ominous 

glancing of az-heads and ritle-barrels. 

■ "See what you've brought on us, Mr, Phil- 

lips I" said Jonea, bitterly j and he giound his 
teeth as he spoke. ■

" Tlie pot and the kettle, I calculate !" an- 

swered Pbillips, sulkily; "better keep jour 
breath to tiy and cheat the hangman !" ■

Tbcrewasayell from the inob beneath : "Kill 

'em! Burn the house OTec their heads ! Forward, 

bhoys !" And twenty sliots weie fired, splinter- 

ing the Venetian blinds and crnsliing into ceiling 
ana wainscot. ■

" Stond to it !" cried one of the boldest of 

tlie besieged. "Blaie away, gentlemen, and we 
sball beat 'em yet." The speaker fired a riSe 

at the broad mark of tlie ciowd ; a cry of pain 
succeeded, and then a savage roar. ■

In a moment there wns firing enough on 

both sides. The reports were deafening, doors 
and windows rattled n;;ain, (he room was full 

of smoke, and the sulphnrous steam of tlie 

gunpowder half choked me as I got my back 
against the wall in a recess between tlie win- 

dows, and awaited in comparative security the 

issue of (lie aSSiaj. I knew notliing of tlie 

quarrel. Trdan and Tyrian were alike to me, 
only I uishca niih all my heart (hat Mr. Jones 
had been less hospitable, or I less complying. 

Tlie besieged fouglit hard, firing inccssnouy 
with revolver and gon, while I beard Mr. Jones 

encouraging them. But four were already 
down, wounded, on the floor; one of them mor- 

tally hurt, to judge by the blood that bubbled 
from his lips as he gasped for breath. I knelt 
beside the poor wretch, to offer sucli imskilful 

help as I could afford, when there was a crniih, 
a whoop, and a rush, and the ban'icadc was 

ECalcd or forced, and the citizens came pouring 
in, furious as a storming party. Borne down, 

trampled, sick, and giddy, I wa.i dragged fron) 

tliB acufBc, and found myself io the street, 
pinioned and a prisoner. Beside me were tlie 

majority of my new acquaintances, tattered, 
bruised, and their faces barcily lo be seen 

through their masks of blood and gunpowder. 
They were all bound and captive. ■

"Drag 'em forward. Up to the big oak. 
The court sits tlieer !" bawled fifty voices ; and 

wo were roughly hauled or pushed to a giossy 

space where a huge solitary tree spread its 
branches, while under its sbaue stood a score of 
fanners and boatmen, well armed. ■

"Now for it!" shouted the crowd; "we've 
got 'em, redhanded." ■

Some one twitched my sleeve, and pointed to 
the oak, into whose bougbs several men had 

climbed, and were busy in reeving — as I saw with 
horror — a rope and running noose toevery brwich 

stroiig enougli to Btrve aa animpromntu gallows. ■

" Silence Tor Jud^ Lynch !' bawled an amo- ■

A gaunt farmer represented the redoubtable 

judge, and addressed the assembly. ■

"Fellow citizens, I'm no forky-tongued 
lawyer, nor yet no stump speaker, but it's i 

easy to clap the saddle on t!ic right boss. 
We've bad our bosses stole, our niggers 'ticed 

away, our liquor bocussed, and our dollars | 

spirted out of our poaches. That's biid enough, ; 

but when it kern's to blood " j ■
Herearoar drowned the orator's Toice. Nett, 

the crier shouted that the jury had been im- 

panelled, and the prisoners must be pnt to the 
anr. I was thrust forward with the rest. ■

" Guilty, or uot ?" was the stem demand. ■

Some of them trembled very niucb. Jones | 

and Pliillips were calm, but it was tbe calm of | ■

" Guilty, or not guilty f" | ■

" Bring the farce to an end," cried Jones. 

"You've got us; more ass I to run back into , 
the trap. Do your worst !" ■

"Are those ropes ready aloft there F" Judge | 

Lynch called out. ; ■

" All rendy. Judge," was the rejoinder. ' ■

"Tlieii, gentlemen of the jury, your verdict." ■

" Guiltjl All guilty !" ■

ThewildjudgecKclaimcd, "I kiupassbut one 
Genteucc. Death. A halter apiece, and a good 

riddance to the city and Slate '." ■

A yell of Bpproval broke forth ; we were , 
hustled beneath the tree, and a luklter soon en- 

circled every neck. TIicu I found my voice, 
and loudly appealed ; prolesliug my entire inno- 
cence, and that I was a haniilcss traveller, an 

Euglisliman, and so forth. A peal of incredu- 
lous laughter decided my appeal. ■

" Britishers ain't licensed to rob and murder, ■

Ie'U larn to your cost," said an old farmer, who eld me. 

" Smother the hypocrite I" exclaimed a boat- , ■

" Did je liear tlie cantin', cowardly skunk," 
cried another fellow. ■

"Can't je take pnttern by your captain, 
Jones there, and die like a mauF" ■

Mv eyes fallowing tbe man's pointed finger, 

I beheld the blackened face and staring eye- 
balls of mr late acquaintance, as his straggling 
body dangled some yards above. ■

"Now for Phillips," was the ccj; and I 

closed my eyes, not to see the wretch's execution. ■

" Morgan third ; the Britisher fourth," an- 

nounced Judge Lynch. " Up with Phillipa ! 
Eaol and hold." ■

"Tchick!" cried aomebody, with an unfeel- 

ing btuffb. ■

"Wnisht! howldyour sneaking tongue, not 

to mock Ihs dyiu'," sternly replied some honest 
Patlander bard by. ■

"Now, Moi^an!" wutkencit a ■
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"Hjsr's the deputy sheriff!" cried a Toice, 
Ks a hone was heard nllopiiiK. ■

" What 0* that ?'* replied aootlier : " the 

sorereign people ain't to be choused out o' tlieir 

revenge. Besides, Willy Hndson'a b good fel- 
low," ■

Willy Hudson ! AH the blood i-uahed from 
my head to my heut, and back again, and I 

tingled from head to foot. Ify name was 
Hudson — mj brother's name was William ! One 

glance was enough, as a aunbrowned horseman 
dashed into the erowd. It wat Willj~the 

brother I had come to risit^ust in time 1 I 

forget exactly what was done and said. I only 
know that in about two minutes I was un- 

boand, safe, fcee, arm in arm with my brother, 

and that tlie rough fellows who had been about 

to liang me were nearly wringing my Land off as 

they shook it, begging" pardon for an awkward 
mistake. It waa not only to me tliat Willy 
rendered service : I twitctied his sleeve, and 

beeged tiini to do what he could for the mise- 
rable men, whatever their faults, siill under 

sentence. He pushed mc into a tavern parlour, 
shut the door, went out, and left me. I heard 

ahonts, laaghter, eroans, tbc applause, the 

mutterings of a mob. After a Ion" lime, Willy 
returned, wiping his face with a liandkerchieE, 
very much nuelied and dishevelled. ■

'' Wagh !" he eiclaimed, " what a tough job ! 

I But it's done now, though my tongue achea 
] with the talkiuB. I did it for you, George, 

I mj boy, and, luckily, I'm in favour here. Tar 

and feathers, instead of hanging, and niue-and- 
I thirty with a cowhide, well laid on, will spoil 
' their beauty for one while. But how came you ■

to be with them ?" 

I 'TirBt, Willy, tell me what brought yon 
here? I thought the bank at New Or- 
leans- ■

Pooh!" interrupted my Americanised bro- 
. ; "an old story that ! It broke down, pay- 
assets and no more. I'm here, agent for a ■

I ther ■
I ing t _ - - - . t, ■

foods insurance company. I'm doing well, and 'm deputy sheriff. Didn't you get my letter at 
New York F But how about jour being with 

those rascals, of whom two have been hanged, 
and four shot, I bear, eh ?" ■

" Why, they told me lliej were sporiamen, ■

Willj, and " ■
"You creenhoni!" said my brother, good 

hnmoared^ ; " were you thinking of fox-hunting 

or partridge popping? ' Sportsman' in America 
menna sharper, gambler, thief, swindler, gallc — 
bird !" ■

I did not stay long at Grand Qnif. ■

STORY 0¥ THE INCUMBERED ESTATES 

. COURT. ■

IH TWO CHAPTEK3. 1. THE DiaEiSE, ■

Ths patient lay ahnost at the last gasp. This 

was not surprising, coniidering that the whole 
system had been wasting in a sort of pecuniary 

atroplij ; that it imd been bled murderously over 
and over again by the Gscal lancet ; that a poor- 
rate cantharides had been applied on tlie raw, 

fresh and fresh ; that a rebellious fever was work- ■

ing in its blood, ready to burst out upon the snr- 

faceiu angry pustules; and that a fieree emigra- 
tion dysentery was griping its vitals. Taking this 

hopeful diagnosia into account, I say it was not ■

aurprisiog. The ordinary medical Sangrados ■

lone tlieir best and their worst — liad played 

out their consultations, stethoscopic soundings, 

fees, and olberbitsof regulu'show, and were now 
gazing with an awful respcot at the two eminent 

metropolitan practitioners — sent for specially — 
who were standing by tlie bed. The eminent 

practitioners— the SirParkerPeps of the House 
of Parliament, with a smaller official brother — 

seen the desperate nature of the case, and 

now turning up their sliirt-aleeves for a 
frightful operation. 'The patient was that part of 
the Idngdom of Great Britain aud Ireland called 

Ireland ; the eminent metropolitan surgeons were 

no other than the Eight Honourable the Lord 
John Roaaell, M.P., with the Solicitor-General 

of the period ; the perilous operation was the 
famous Incumbered Estates Act of eighteen hun- 

dred and forty-nine. ■

It waa indeed time that something should be 

Qiie. Under the questionable treatment of 
Lminea, seditiona, agitations, evictions, arms 

ills, coercion bills, and auspenaions of habeas 
corpus, the features of an mcumiwrcd eatate, 
always exceptional, acquired a new and very 
curious interest. Wliere there were no tenants 

to pay rents, it would be unreasonable to look 
for rents; and where poor-rates were at the 

modest figure of one pound in the pound, it may 
be assumed that landlords were shy of assuming 
their real character. Under this general elimi- 
nation of rents, landlords, and tenants, the situa- 

tion WHS distressingly simpiifled, and to mere 

unimpassioned spectators presented a Seld for 

tlie stranseat sjieculation. But there was a 
class who looked on from afar off, and to whom 

the question, a^t from its theoretic merits, 
became interesting on more vulgar grounds. 
These were a strong band of mortgagees, prin- 

cipally base Saxons, repreieuting a charge of 
some four millions upon a nominal rental of 
some twelve millions, and whose feelings, on 

this practical suspension of the rektious bc- 
tweeu landlord and tenant, would not unnatu- 

rally be tinged with alarm. Their gratification at 

so pleasing a phenomenon in political economy, 
would be not unmixed with a foolish sense of 

personal apprehension. Even in the old prosaic 
times there had been, in most instances, a cold- 

ness, a complete estrangement, between mort- 

gager and mortgagee ; and parties had been 
driven to the pressure of equity suits, languish- 

ing tlirouRh many decades of years, to restore 

anything like friendly communication. But, on 
tins neiv aspect of things, there came a total 

suspenaion of all relations between these eentle- 
men and their friends in Ireland; aud there 

being neither rent to pay, nor moneys to pay rent 
with, nor tenants to enm moneys to pay rent 
with, there seemed no probability of the breach 

being healed. This unavoidable suspension of 

cash payments — unprovided for by act of par- 
iialnent or charter— began to excite nr ■
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both loud and deep. Harpies of the law begsn 

to disturb the last sgonieH of the patient _; they 
elamouied at the gate with an indecent impor- 

tuuit; ; the; threatened, b; sheer force of num- 
ben, to bev down the ingenioDS frustration of 

eqttitableproceeding;»httppiIvinterposing between 
them and tbeir rictuns ; ana then, and onlj then, 

vete the fanons metropolitan doctors aent for 
express. ■

The incambnnoes had to be cnt oat with 

the knifs. Looking outside the fearful visita- 

tions which had swept the country as vith a 
human mnirain, it seemed to be agreed to lay 
mnoh of the evil at the nrivate entrance of tlie 

Court of Chancery. Much vituperation was 

then outpoured upon that conduit-pipe of the 
law, then much choked, and needing soafeuger- ■

It was plain that tliia unhappy tribunal wae 
to be the Aunt Sally of the period. The Htieka 

came flying from every Quarter. It was Bogie 

Chancery, and nurses touud an appeal to its 
terrors useful in the treatment ol children. 

Terrible legends went abroad of its doings : 

How its deGght was to send forth a swarm of 
Burrs known as Becoivers, who, when an estate 

became sick and weakly, proceeded to fix them- 

sdvea to it infleparablv, wid dnun away its 

vitals. How a greea^ mortgagee, alter a 
three years' airev of interest or a claim of 

Bfty ten pounds annnaUy, might apply^ for a 
■pecial insect to be sent down and receive the 
rents and profits of the whole estates. Bow 
the whole Uod became overrun with these 

cruel adminiatrators, who, liring in the capital, 

drained from their provinces huge fees and 

profits and costs, and suffered heavy arrears to 
Accumulate, and the lands and tenements to run 

to waste, and often disappeared, largely in de- 
&ult. We are told how this grew to be a 

lucrative profession, side by side with a brond 

comprehensive suit — a rich and luscious pro- 
fessional phim-cake. It was considered the 
normal condition of all estates. Each was 

already enjoying or tending towards this agree- 
able supervision. ■

Pleasant little narratives were in circulation. 

Si illustrating the awful wickedness of Bogie 

Chancery. There was the tenant who, when 

mildly remonstrated with on hia not improving 
bis holding, pleaded his having had seven 
masters in succession, all of the rank of Re- 

ceiver, within as man; years; which permu- 

tation of ownership naturally entailed an un- 
easiness of tenure. Then came pleasant per- 
sonal reminiscenoes from the lips of the most 

pnissant of law;ers, the writer of the Sug- 
dcnian Fandeots and the Chancellor of two 

kingdoms. Ko doubt, at many a board was 
narrated that incident of his Insh experience, 

when a great foreclosure suit was setting in, and 
legions of barristers sprang up, one after 
another, each introducing himself as accredited 

from some party to the suit. Each as he spake 
flung his Brief towards the amaxed Chancel- 

lor. The mean Saxon mortgagee would fore- 

close; bnt, by way of overture to his equity ■

Eight Honourable Abraham Brewster bad the 
good fortune to be in at tlie final close of a little 

suit, which began so far back aa the jcar 
seventeen hundred aud ten. Other instanoes 

i under that gentleman's professional eje, 
enjoying a promising vitality of fifty, sizt*, 

and seventy years. In the last century t£e 
great Lord MausGeld was induced to assume 

the character of an Irish mortgagee, a ilep 

wliich happily resulted in a tbrivmg, healthy 
salt, whicli actually survived down to the jear 

eiglileen hundred and fifty-three— a fine sezage- 

nariau — when it unhappily met with an unlimely 
demise. An eminent judge, who sat in his In- 

cumbered Estates Olympus, has a little suit in 

his memoiy where, to raise a small cha^e of 
one thousand pounds, no less than fifty parties 

had to be " served," for " answering" purposes. ■

The famous Jarndyce suit was notorious In 

the Irish equity tribunal, iongbefore it attracted 
notice across the Clianncl. That sort of pie(% was 

BO familiar to an Hibernian audience, that thej 

almost smiled at the horror of the'British public- 
Taking it, then, that Irish Jarndyce, anxious to 

recover his moneys, is inclined to pursue the 
unworthy device of selling his debtor's estate, 

it may, periiaps, be interesting to watch his 

progress as he fiounders slowly through the vast 
equity bog. There were howls of delight at 
Kackrent Castle when this intelligence caraa 

down; an ciultalion shored in yet more largely, 

b; the solicitor to that estabUshmeut.. Tliera 

was a " long day," and a certain annuity for a 
definite penod at last ensured to the estate. For 

unsuspecting Jarndyce the first plunge was the 
mannlaotuie of "a bill," a huge, swollen bale of 
p^>er flooded with verbiage and profiti^le cir- 

cumlocution, containing narratives in the nature 

of biographies of every single person who might 
in any snape be connected with the lands. A 
sort of nek of creditors, mortgagees, tenants 

for life, and every variety of the incumbiancBr 
species, was laboriously introduced. This pro- 
cess often took years, for it required singular 

pains and diligenoe to unearth all the parlies. 
An omission discovered at a later stage would 

be fatal, and entail a new beginning. But at 
length, all being arranged iu beautiful sym- 

metry, and each counseT inoumbered with his 
Itale of clean snowv matter, it might be rea- 

sonably taken that all was ready to begin. Vain 
rlelnsionl News has come that some one has 

died beyond the seas. He must be eliminated 
from "the bill." In another quarter, twins, 

whom a little diligence might have forewarned 
of, have appeared unexpectedly ; they are f resli 
" parties, and must be added to " the bill." ■

This awful engine, being duly placed in posi- 

tion, it was only reasonabTe that fair scope and 

opportunity should be ^ivcn for defence. Ho 
Eackrent solicitor now girds up his loins, and in 
easy, kz; fashion begins garnering evidence and 

preparing his "answer. This process, labo- 
rious, too, most be indulged witn a handsome 

apace of years, finally, all being compact and ■
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rmatrical, and the ^hole facts embodied in two veraions of the case, the iinge whale 
cune laboutmg into conit, towing behind it all 
tte snbsidiarj minnovs. Equity Jove, sitting 

aloft with a complete Tersion of tlie case before 
him, had onl; to thunder Presto ! order foi 

Bale, mone; ptud — causa finita est ! ■

Innocent anticipation ! We are barely b^un. 
Counsel, astride on the back of his huge legal 
monster, addresses a few observations to great 

Jove aloft, who nods assent, and the labour of 

months and jears, the stalking of " parties," the 

arinj of counsel for "parties," and the bales 
of snowy briefs, all colminate in the driest and 

purest of formalities. "Take the ordinarvdecree," 

chants Equit; Jove, and the minor bewigged 
divinities bob down into their seats again. It is 

a happy thouglit, however, that everj one is 
before the court now, hiUierto invisible to 

Equit^s naked eje. ■

Invigorated bj this encouragement, and after 

a decent interval, we start afresh, pluming dowu- 
warda info the £rebus of masters' offioes. Into 

that grateful arena, Irish Jarndjce takes his 

whole apparatus of parties, notices, hulkv paper 
bales, ana wigged spirits, and gets ready for ■

thri ■

still with no unseemly hnrry, wiraed spirit! 

square at each other over hostile figures and 
discordant vouchers. When at last all things 

are made square and taut, and Jamdjce emerges 
to light and air, a long interval of many months 

elapses, during which it is understood the 
" master" is making np his " report." Alter 
saj a nine months' incubation, it is discovered 
that a monster white roll has been "laid." B 

then, gathering up our parties and wigged spirits. 

the sreat Jarndjce whale again comes blowing 
and frothing into court. Every one is fumiBhed 

-with clean new bales, exact copies of what had 

been "laid" in the equity poultr^-jard, shining, 

dazsling ba(; furniture. Kow we are in port, 
and a sale is at hand. But here are shoals, 

breakers, in the shape of "exceptions" to the 

master's report — an obstructive svstem of fanlt- 
flnding: so we must needs back our monster 

out of court OS best we can. Bj-and-bj we shall 

como i^in with all our wiggery and fight the 

battle of exceptions. Finally, we again appear, 
and in a single sentence great Equity Jove 
breatlies his soft consent to a sale. ■

This was that fine old fruity foll-bodied Equity, 
of a richnuttjor knotty flavour,and fully one hun- 

dred years in bottle, which was drunk say thirty 

J ears a^ in Ireland. Nor yet let our English roker hug himself for the purity of his own 
'Chancery hquor, The svstem was tne same with 

both, only through this load of Irish debt and 

facile multiplicitj of mortgage, the evil becai 

prominent and more conspicuous. ■

All thii time a receiver was gorging on the 

rents, costs were accumulating, tenants knowing 
no certain master were decaying, and when the 
hour of sale came, only the shdis of the estate 
remained. ■

With this complication of anthraxes spread 
er the fair skin of the country, there was no 

choice but to submit to the operation. The neat- 
handed Buiveons came. No grander "demon- 
strator" could have been selected than Sir John ■

Leonards and for Sir Robert Peel ; bat the idea 

was too obvious not to have presented itself to 

hundreds of unprofessional minds. It only 

appeared too daring^and even Quixotic for 
practical purposes. However that might be, 
m the month of April, eighteen hundred and 

forty-nine, the Solicitor-General took his scalpel 

hand, and with one sharp sweeping cut intro- 
ced lus — bilL And by the twenty-eighth of 

ly of the same year, the operation was suc- 
cessfully performed^ and the Incumbered Estates 
' ■ Wame law, ■

)t, however, without gloomy desponding 
and loud and despairing protest. It was piteous 
to hear the wail of the Irish peers, forecasting 

their too certain fate from aiar, emd pleading 

for territorial life — the very Girondins of the 
senate. They had a horrid prescience that 
they were marked for the earliest victims 

of this new guillotine. There were some 

whose estates, sunk beyond redemption in in- 
cumbrances, pledged and pledged again for 

half a million and more, lay helpless in the 
nets of mortgage, judgments, costs, and re- 

irs. Yet to these noble persons. Chancery 

had promised an ag;reeable and almost af&uent 
eiistence — for their lives at least ; after them, 

the deluge might set in when it pleased. Some 

years after, when the execntioners were weary 
with their bloody work, one victim, smarting 
under his wounds, came witli frantic cries, ani^ 

striking out wildly, told his griefs to his noble 

friends. It was "the most disgraceful sys- 
tem ever since courts had been invented !" It 

was a nest of " the greatest robbery possible to 

imagine." It was taken advantage of b^ " a set 
of professional schemers" (euphuistio refer- 
ence to soLcitors), who had "myrmidons" 

up and down the length and breadth of the land. 
^' !vaa not too much to say that the whole " was 

ystcDi of plunder unexampled." Alack, poor 
irl ■

But on this earlier consultation, when the 

sui^oas were waiting with theu' instruments, 
the same victim was raving incoherently of 

"robbeij and confiscation. To liim Lord 
Langdale neatly rejoined, witli an affected won- 
der as to how such harsh terms could fit, what 

was a payment of just debts F A novel and un- 
expect«d, and yet at the same time disagree- 

able, wav of putting tlie thing. Complamt, too, 
was maae, that at the final stage an unhand- 

some advantage was taken of the absence ot 
noble persons at their Irish estates, where they 

were busy trampling out the embers of an in- 
Burrection then overdue. The member for Bir- 

mingham received it with positive rapture, "a 
more beautiful exphmation ne had never heard." 

But there were ravens abroad of those nights, 

and raven notes. Mr. Kewdegate prophesied ■
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rioomy tilings ; aiid snuiBed from afar off " spo- 
Ealion" and aocinlism and commimism, aud, 

above all, tliat morcellemeDt, or Trench pail: ■

aclieme would give but a market to speculators 
and huckaters, and wonLd break down. AnolLer 

(Sir J, WalsUe) said acomtully thej might sell 
and sell, but who would buj f About as ab- 

surd, he added, as to put a Louse actually ou 

Gre tip to aactiou. ■
Still the operaj^ra went forward with their 

vork bravely ; abundance of evil omen was 

held out lo encourage them. Tbey would never 
cauterise as they went along; tbey would never 

take np the arteries. The patient would sink 
under it. But vilh two niiUions of persons 

receiving relief, and a |)oci'-rate that equalled 
about hair the received rental of the country, 

aiid a population decreasing at the rate of half a 
million a jear, it was no season for tisanes and 

water-gruel. The knife was the only remedy. ■
Behold, it has been done. Draw tie curtuns. 

Perfect quiet for the potieut ; opiates and what 

not. And here is Mr. Solicitor eomiog out from 

the bedroom wiping bis llngera on a towel. ■
In a week we shall call aud see how the patient 

is getting on. ■

LABORIOUS TRIFLING. ■

The tulipomaiua which arose iu Holland and 

the Netherlands in the aevcnteeuth centuiy, had 
such an effect on the minds of tiio people, that 

a craving to become tulip growers seized all 

classes. The worthy and prosperous bnrgheia 
left their lucrative business to give and receive 

enormous sums for tulip roots, and (as they 
thought) to make their fortunes, whicli very few 
of them did. Enormous and almost fabulous 

prices were given for tulips. One man bought 
a tulip fur 4bOO fiocins, and a new cari-iagc, two 

grey horses, and a complete hamesH. Talk not of 

early peas at a gninea a dish, or grapes at some 
astounding price, when vou are told that in ■

Four lasts of rye, four fat oien, three fat swine, 

twelve bit sheep, three bogheads of wine, four 
tons of beer, two tons of butter, one thousand 
tons of obeese, a complete bed, a suit of clothes, 

and a silver goblet, the whole valued at 2600 
florins. Another person offered twelve acres of 

land for one tulip root, but his offer was con- 
temptuocaly rctuaed. ■

In some places tulips were bought, not for the 
sake oF their beauty, but only to be used for ■

Smbling purposes. Tor instance, a nobleman light a tulip of a dealer for 1000 Qorina, the 
tulip to be delivered in aii. moiitlis ; during 

those six months the value of that species of 
tulip must either have risen, decreased, or re- 
mained as it wasi at the expiration of the sii 

months, instead of demanding liis tulip, be either 

paid or received the difference of price. The 
tulips were dignified with the most pompons 

names. Que species was called Semper Augus- ■

tus, and others were called by the Dames of 

princes and admirals. The; were usually sold ac- 

cording to the weight of toe roots. Foarhaadred 
perits (a small weight less than a grain) of a tulip 
called Admiral Leifken, cost 4400 florins ; four 

hundred and forty-one perits of Admiral ion der 

Ejk, IGSO florina ; one hundred and six perits 
of Scbilder, at 161S florins ; two hundred perils 

of Semper Augustus cost 5G0O florins ; four 
hundred and ten perits of the Viceroy cost 3O0O 

florins. One florist sold his collection of tulips 
by public auction; it was sold for 9000 floriiu. 

A merchant made a present of a herring to a. 
siulor, who mistaking some roots lying near him 

for onions, ale them with the herring ; the roots 
were tulip roots belonging to the merchant, vrlio 
found that the sailor's oreak fa bt had cost hioa an 

>rmous sum ofmnney. Tiie mania extended 

EngliLud and France, but ouly among tliat ■

for at this time the Bolcli 

customs were very mucii followed in "P.nj r l«ni< 
It was about the time when Dutoii gar^aine 

was the lage, when holly bushes were clipp^ 
and cut into the form of dragons, pescoclu, ■

f'auts, obelisks, aud other hideous forms. In rauce it seems to have bad some victima, > 

for at Lille, a large brewery was given' in 
excliance for one tulip root. This brewery is 
still called the tulip brewery. In Holland the 

mania rose to such a pitcli that at last the 
goverameut had to take tlie matter in hand, and 

forbade the sale of tulips except at reasonable ■

firices ; this measure was not taken till several | amilies had beeu ruined by the absurd mania. ■

A favourite custom among the elegant bocks 

and " wits" as they were called of olden limes, 
was to carry in their vest comba of ivorv 

and tortoiscshell, and at tlicalres or publie , 

places to produce them, and commence combing 

their ^igs. The elder Laroon painted a portrait 
of John Duke of Mariborougb at his levee; in 
which the Duke is represented dressed in a scat- , 

let suit, with large white satin cuffs, and a long ; 
white wig, which he is combing, while his valet, . 

who is Rationed behind the chur, a^uats the \. 
curls after the comb lias passed through them. ■

Dryden in his prologue to Almanzor and , 
Almaliidc touches on this custom ; ■

But u wlwn vizard maak appear) In pit, i ■

StulKlit sTei7 man wlio lliinks btmulra wit, 
Perkg up ; and manaffing hit cotnb wiik gmce, 
Witt) bii white wig seta off bis Dut-browa face. 

Patches, or beauty spota, which were worn by i 
ladies, were med, as we find by the Spectator, lo 

denote to which political party the enlhusiastic 
ladies might belong. The ladies who inclined to 

the Whigs patched on tlie right cheek, and the 
Tory ladies patched on the left cheek. The '. 

Spectator has an amusing account of a lady 

called Hosalindn, who, being a noted Wliig, un- 
fortunately had a mole on the Tory part of ber 
forehead, which made her look as if she had 

abandoned the Whigs and gone over to the ij 
Tories. It must have occasioned many unplea- 
sant mistakes. 

The pandn, a little figure with strings attadied ■
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to the urns «ai iega bj; vliieh it vas made 
to dance, came into fashion in France; ladies 

and gentlemen, and even the laag^trates and 
ofBcera at a ball, or white conversing, would pro- 

duce their paiitin and woik the strings. A 

Fi-euch song called Portraits k la Kaie has the 
following verse, in which this custom is men- 
tioned: ■

To Tallow with unifonnitj', 
Dame Nature aad limplicitj, 
Ife'or pructlBlng rrirolity, ■

This was the ancieat code. ■

Paris, il9 promeaades tad halls, ■

Is fined with cslotins and dolls, ■

Danced qd ititnga alpabliB balii, ■

And portruts b Is Hods. ■

In the reign of William the Third a mania for 

old porcelain and china cups, took possession of 
sereinl persons. Some families had services that 
had been handed down to them bj their an- 

cestors ; tliese were religiousl; kept, and only 

produced on special or grand occasions; then 
woe to aiij unluckj visitor who by any misfor- 

■ tune should happen to break one of tliese pre- 

I cious relics! Wc can imagiae the shame and 
' borroT of tiie unlucky man, and the anger of 

the owners. ■

Honvce Walpole had a fine ccUeelion of chiua 

cups and porcelain at Strawberry Hill. Tliia was 

Due of the linest collections in lila^land ; and 
although there were collections at Chiswick and 
other places, none could compare with Straw- 

berry Hill, as we find by a song by William 

Pulteuy, Earl of Bath : ■

Some vrj up Gunnenboty, ■
For L4on some declare, ■

And some aaj that with Chiswick House ■

No villa can coinpaiej ■

But ask the beaax of Middlesex, ■

Who know the connlry well, ■

ir Strawberrj Hill, if Strawberry Hill, ■

Don'c beaf away the bell ? ■

I'bo' Sarre}' boasts its Oallands, ■

And ClemiDnl kept so glm, ■

And some prefer iweet Soutbcote, ■

"Til but K dainty whim. ■

For ask the gsllant Briitow, ■

'Who does in laste «xc«l, ■

ir Strawberry HiU, If Sinwberry Hill, ■

Doa't bear anay the bell? ■

A china dealer named Tnmor brought Horace 

Walpole two small cliiaa cups that had been 
cracked by the shock of an earthquake. He 

asked twenty guineas for them; for although 
the caps were only worth ten guineas, be asked 

twenty, as they were the only caps in Enrope 
that had been cracked by tlio shock of an eartn- 

quake. Stoall china cups are very pretty things 
to collect, but a hideous cuslom was introduced 

from Holland by Marj, wife of William the 

Third, namely, of nntting in the ^rdens laige 
china images. At Hampton Court Paiace, Mary ■

C laced in the garden a quantity oF linge and ideons china images of mandarins, pagodaa, 
and vases, ornamented with pictures of trees 

and bridges. 

We can see, by a carefol observation of some ■

ways to effect the simplest otnects. For ex- 
ample, a latge complicated mecnnnicnl maclilne 

fov drawing the corks of bottles was invented 
br some man, who for this simple matter em- 

ployed an amount of thought and labour that 
mwht have achieved great results. ■

Even literature, the last stronghold of wisdom 

and good sense, and whose duty it nsually is to 
lash with the sharp wlup of satire all aianiaa or 
absurd customs, — literature at oiio time liad 

its day of Laborious trifling. Anagrams, bouts 

ritaits, or rhyming ends, and chronograms, were 
then the faslilon. The anagram is the changing 

of one word into another by an invcraion of the 

letters. The Spectator mentions a witty aulhoi- 
who in a controversy styled bis adversary, who 
was deformed and distorted, the anagram of a ■

The bouts rim&, or rlimlng cuds, were in- 

vented bv Dulot, a Frencii poet, who used to 

prepare the rhymes of his poems, and fill tliem 
up at his leisure. This soon became the fashion 
in France, aud some of the higher French poets 

did not despise this kind of labour. Some 
writers composed poems in the shape of hearts, 

scissors, eggs, and wings ; and a Frenchman, 
named Paunard, a true votary of Bacchus, we 

may be sure, wrote his drinking-songs in tl)e 

ahane of bottles, glasses, and goblets. ■

'Irvphiodorus, m his Odij^ssey, had no A in 
his first book, and no B in the second, and 
so on in the other books, with the lettei^ of 

the alphabet one after the other. Lopez de 

Vega wrote five novels in prose ; the first with- 
out an A, the second witliont a B, the third 

without a C, and so on. This custom existed 

among the Persian poets. One of them read to 

the poet Jami, some verses of his own composi- 
tion, which Jami was not so atmck with as the 

author expected; the author said, however, it 
was, without donht, a very curious poem, for the 
letter j^/ijf had been omitted from all the words ; 

Joml replied. "You can do a better thing yet. 
Take away all the letters from every word you 
have written." A monk named Hogbald wrote 
a work entitled the Ecloga de Calvls. The pecu- 

liarity of this work is, that all the worda bcpn 
with a C. Lord North, in the time of Jauies I,, 

wrote a set of sonnets, each bEgliining with a 
successive letter of the alphabet. ■

Jacob Yemet published a hook, entitled 

Letters on the Custom of employing ron in- 
stead of TAoa. The Cento was a kind of poem 
much in fashion. This word, which origiually 

meant a cloak made up of different patches and 

pieces of cloth, is nsed in poetry to express a 

poem composed of verses taken from various 

writers, and arranged so as to form a new work 
with a new meamng. Tike most cnrious Cento 
ever made, was A Life of Jesus Christ, written 

by the Empress Eudoxia, in verses taken from ■

Amon? other literacy trifles are to be noticed 

reciprocal verses : that is, verses which give the 
same words, read either backwards or forwards. ■
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Tba foUovine is a spedmen of an Englbh 

teoiprooal yer»e by tlie poet Qascoigne. 

Laird did I live, aril I did dwel. ■

BeTeral writers have taken years of weary la- 
bour, and have wasted ink and foolscap watch 

mk;ht hare been put to a better purpose, in 
order to prove things impossible of proof. Tliey 

have founded their preposterous labours on the 
Old Testament. One ot these, Hugh Broughton, 
who lived in the time of Jamee I., wrote a work 
in which he discusses the coloiu- of Aaron's 

ephod, and the language spoken by Eve ; also 

frequent controversies took place as to the 
season in which God made the world, and some 

writers even settle the day and hour on which 
Adam and Eve were created. ■

A climax of laborious trifling is reached by 

the Irish antiquaries, who speak of antediluvian 
public libraries. Paul Christian Ilaker gives a 

catalogue of a library belonging to AdamT ■

ON THE GRAND JURY. ■

" Kebt to wit. By virtue of a precept to me, 

directed from the High Sheriff, I hereby Sum- 
mons and Warn you personally to appear at the 

nert Quarter Sessions, to be holden at Hopstone ■

on Thursday, the of , on the Grand ■

Jury, at Half-past Ten of the Clock in the fore- 
noon of the above day. Hereof fail not. You 

will be fined if you do not attend." ■

I am a mild, middle-a^d gentleman, with a 
small rural villa, and a wife, family, and servant 
of similarly limited proportions; and this was 

the awful document left one morning with an 

imposing otGcial double-knock, that tlirew my 
diminutive honsehold into that condition of 
mind which I have seen described in the n ■

papers as a state of the greatest alarm and ■

stemation. On returning from my customary 
constitutional with that healthy glow which 
phys;"'*" '''"° — ' ■'" " "'■-f — ' ■ — "■- ■

healthy glow which my 

satisfactory sign that I ■

the features I had last seen beaming with placid 
happiness darkened by clouds. There was dis- 
may on the &ce of tlie servant, who had evi- 
dently nt a notion that I was to be tried at the 

Old Bailey forthwith for some dreadful oSence, 
and that my mildest &te would be banishment 

for life to a penal settlement. There was a 

timorous dread among my children (who are 

deeply read in English history) that I had been 
guilty of high treason, and that I was about to 
be led forth for immediate eiecution on Tower- 

hill. There was a painful apprehension on the 
pari; of my wife that I was to be torn from her 

for an intieGnite period and locked up without 
my usual carefully prepared meals, and after- 

supper comforts of a glass of ktoz and a cigar, 
until I should have been compelled at starvation ■

Eoint to render up my independence, and agree ] whatever terms my obstinate fellow-prisoners 
might choose to impose. Tor myself, I received 

the summons to serve my country as a good 
citizen should) and, though I had never before ■

been called upon to appear in the elevated ca- 
pacity then impending, I was imbued with 

enough of that proper patriotic pride, 'wliicli 
should exist in the breast of every EngUshnuu:^ 

to feel resolved to discbarge, at any cost of self- 
sacrLfice, the claims of one of our oldest and 

Unest institutions. An institution, sir, as I ob- 
served at the last annual dinner of oar local 

society for " Advancing Universal Progression," 

that must be remembered as the palladium of 
our liberty and the glorious birthright of every 
frce-bom Briton. , ■

I will candidly admit, in strict confidence, 

that my notions of the ordeal I had to go 
through, were not of the dearot I wiU further 

confess that I privately looked into a cheap en- 
oyclopiedia to discover, if possible, onder the 

head " larj, Graud," what misht be expected 
from me, and, Gnduig no kind of information 

calculated to be of the slightest service tliat I 

borrowed a few legal volumes from a nei^kbonr. . 
whose late lodger liad left them behind in dis- ' 

charge of a little liability for rent. I shall not 

inflict the result of my researches on the reader, I 
nor lead him into the mazes of controversy whe- 

ther graud juries were established before the , 

Conquest ; nor shall I mention so mncb as the | 
name of King ^thelred ; nor relate that in the . 

first volume of Mr. Thorpe's Ancient Laws and i 
Institutes it is written, according to his ver^on, 
"And the twelve senior thanes go out, and the 
reeve with them, and swear on the relic that is i 

^ven to them in hand that they will accuse no 
innocent man nor conceal any guilty one." I :j 

found reason to believe that the said relic had not | 
been handed down to my day, that the reeve had I 

gone with the relic, and that, though an elderly 
gentleman, I should not be recognised as a senior 

thane. So I abandoned my inquiries in despair. ■

The county town of Hopstone was to be 
reached by radvay in about an hour ; but, mis- 

trustful of my abilities for early rising, I ttrou^t 
it advisable to store my carpet-bag with a Kw 
essentials for such an expedition as I was abont 

to nudertake, and set forth overnight, that I 

might be read; in the coolest manner to dis- 
charge my patriotic duties in the morning. Ac- J 

cordingly, in the close of the summer twilight j 
preceding the eventful day, I found myself (with 

a greatly increased sense of my own import- i 
ance, as one who had the laws of big land to 

administer) solemnly walking down the High- i 

street of Hopstone, and rogartUng wilibe- ! 
coming reverence the stately town-luilL , ■

Ttiere was a rather discouraging ahaence of 
excitement about the town, andihad no distinct !l 

proof afforded me that mv arrival caused any 
sensation ; but I attributed this to the fact that 
the inhabitants were unconscious of the distin- ■

guished position I was shortly to take amongst 
them. Business appeared to be going on u 
usual, and, as I advanced more into ioe hovt 

of the town, I found the shop shutters wen 

bein^ elevated with a proper regard for c*riy 
closmg, but with B careless whistling aooom- 

panimcnt that was hardly the kind of prelude I 
might have expected to tlM formal opening of ■
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the lair oooita, where the nuLJeaty of the Uw 
was to be vindic&led. Nor did m; demand for 

a supper and a bed at the Fiunilf and Gonuner- 

ciol Hotel, to which I next directed my footateps, 

create an of erwholoiiiig impreHion. I suffered 
a hint of mj important oSce to drop apon the 
ear of tbe aolitarj individual whom I foimd the 

oocnpaat of the ooffee-room, but it had no 
farther effect upon hitn than entraotiug from his 
Ups an indefinite ejacolstion, and he sooa after 

gloomily retired, uid left mc in lonel; medita- 
tion over my glass of negus and the local direc- 

tory. Thus driten back on my own resou ■ 
I sought to improve my knowledge of the n: 
of the traders in the town, to the end that I 

might the more readily connect them with any 
ciroomstancea that might afterwards transpire 
before me officially; but the monotony of the 

loud-tiokiTig clock, the drowsy winking of tbe 
gaslight, and the want of a sostainea interest 
m the pages I perused, very soon engendered 
sleepiness. I thought it advisable to encontage 
this sena&tion in a place more conducive to per- 
sonal comfort than an arm-ciiair that was gra- 

dually becoming all angles, and developing in 
its onshion a laxurious undergrowth of pins 
and needles. ■

A hasty toilet and a hurried breakfast, and _ 

had just time to reach tlie assize ball at the ap- 

pointed hour. The naoal crowd of policemen, 
witnesses, and friends of the prisoners, were 

collected at the entrance ; with a buslling har- 
rister or two darting rapidly amongst them and 

disappearing suddenly thrDu|{h doois beyond. 
A functionary in a cocked-hat and a very stiff 
hluB coat, trimmed with red cloth, and who will 
not feel personally offended, I hope, if I desig- 

nate him oy the honourable name of Beadle, was 
standing on the threshold and pointing indefi- 

nitely np the stone staircase in answer to all in- 
quirers. With a due sense ot our mutual dig- 

nity, I ventured upon addressLDS bim. The 
outatietched ann turned abrupiry from the 
staiicase, and I was sharply told to go to tbe 

right^ which I did accordingk. Opening the 
door at the extremity of halt a dozen stone 

steps, down which I descended, I became aware 
that I had penetrated to the region of the 
court coal-cetlar. Convinced that I had not 

been summoned to serve my country by investi- 

gations in this quarter, I retraced my steps, and 

Sireferred the guidance of my own reasoning uiulties. These, and a happy combination of 
chances, led me to the place where I was 
wanted. ■

Tbe court is by this time tolerably full, and 
■ome two dozen of us, in what appears to me to 

be a pew of a small country church, are soon 

listemng to a profouodly inaudible discourse. A 
dramsg sound pervBdes the hoitding as if a 

quantity of bees uad made a hive out of the glass 
dame, snd the constant fluttering and hurrying 

in ud out, and through the passages below, 
help to strengthen the suggestion. Considered 

from a good point of view dv a cool and uncon- 
cenwd spectator, I am abaid we all of ns in the 

ptw would took as if we were about to receive ■

sentence for some appalling crime that we had 
individnally uid collectively committed. At last 

we arc relieved h; being called upon to answer 
to onr respective names. After having prema- 
tnrely cried out " Hero I" once or twice aimul- 

taneonsly with a dozen other Rcntlanen, and 

after venturing upon a mild e^irt at ventrilo- 
quism, which, when my own name really was 

called, caused my presence to be songht for in 
quite a different part of the building, I am sum- 

moned with the rest into a little alley below, and 
we are told off in threes to beswomin. In my 

own little triangular confederacy is a mddy- 

faced personage, palpably connected with the 
agricultural interest, who never desists from 

smiling benignantly on the presiding ofGcial and 
the two strangers with whom he has become 
linked. We are asked if any of ns have served 

on the Grand Jnry before, and it being disooverod 
that only one has had that honour, and that he 

is the ruddy-faced e^cnltnrist, he is ^pointed 
our foreman, and smiles no more. ■

There is some difficnlty in administering the 

customary oath, by reasoo of a rather coiUused 
notion that seems to prevail abont right and left 
hands, and an impetuous inclination to smack 

the lips in wrong places ; but we are all duly 
sworn at last, and are marched off under the 

gnidaoce of an usher into a targe upper ^art- 
ment, lifted with spacious windows wnich 

overlook the approaches behjw and the distant 
country. It has a long table strewed with pens, 

inkstands, and paper, extending down the centre. 
As I am rather anxious to receive instruction 

in my new office from one who has previonsly 
gone through tbe duty, I sit next to the ruddy- 

faced foreman, and reverentially wafa^ his move- 
ments. We all arrange ourselves at tiie long 

table with becoming gravity, but with ageneru 

restless feeling of anxiety concerning what will 
happen next, when our meditations are inter- 

ropted by a message from the landlord of the 
adjacent tavern, who presei^ his compliments 

to the Qiand Jury and bega to know if Uiej 
will be pleased to order duuiecf This unex- 

pected communicstlon enlivens os greatly. We 
begin to grow more sociable ; and an interestins 
discussion springs up as to the relative merits ol 

cliops, or steaks, as opposed to veal and bam, 
with an occasional Brgamentdeiteronsly thrown' 

out in support of the nutritions quwitles of 
roast beef. We recognise tbe invitation, how- 

ever, as indicating an esoceduig tboughtfulnesa 
on the part of the authorities, and we accept it 

as a courteous compliment to our national im- 

portance. The desirability of a dinner is pot to 
a show of hands and earned unanimously ; but 
we presently find that the expenses are to be 

defreved by ourselves, and not by Ihe county, 
and tliat refreshment can onl) be taken at the 

close of the di^s laboors; whereupon we 
unanimously agn« topostponethe question. A 

magnificent intimation tlutt the Grand Jury, 
haying given the subject their delibeiate atten- 
tion, will think about it in due time, is accord- 

ingly given ; the intruduig messeDger who was 
hailed with cordiality is &owningly repulsed; ■
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find with a general eipreaaion of reaolute self- 
denial and steru indignation ou oar faces, we 
relapse into solemnity. ■

A few minutes elnpse, durkig whicli iiitervBl, 

liaTing nothing else to do, we |iut tlie \Teather 
upon trial, and find from the evidence before us 
tliat it 13 not guilt; of turning out n wet after- 

noon; a bill ia then sent up from below. It ia 
delivered to our foreman, who becomes absorbed 

in its contents, and as lie evidentlj considers 

this a subject for profound studj, we come to 
tlie conclusion that our sharpest powers of in- 

vestigation will be put to a rigid test. As I am 
near encugli to overlook tlie paper that has been 

linnded to our g^reat chief, I perceive tiiat Le is 

holding it upside down; and, tlicrefore, nith 
some trepidation, as if I were making tlie boldest 
of corrections, I timidlj suggest that it will be 
understood more easily if read in the usual way. 
The clerk of the court comes to the foreman's 

assistauce, and whispers tliat lie had better 

read it aloud : whereupon our foreman, looking 
upon the puuUnap paper and then upon ~ 
selves, expltuns that the arts of reading 

writing were not iucloded in the rudiments of 
lib education. We are rather startled by this 

intelligence, but learning ou tbe authority of the 
official wbo comes to our aid, that if our fore- 

man can sign his name in any hicroglypbical 
character, be may still hold bis position as pre- 

siding over our iares ligations, wc agree to 

transfer the reading portion of his duty to another 

gentleman. We are accordingly enlightened by 
Uie indiridiul upon whom tbis task has derolTed 
as to the indictment before us, and we find that 

it charges WiQiam Grabbens with fclonioasly 
taking three feet of leaden pipe from Boiley 
CLurcb. We demand evidence of the most 

conclusive kind, and the most conclusirs 

dence is instantly forthcoming. There is 
boy who saw him do it, and wlto told him it 

wrong, and there is the boy who saw him take it 
nwny and didu't know it was wrong, and there 
is tlie policeman who (from iaformation be re- 

ceived) overtook the appropriator and found him 
witli the three feet of leaden pipe in his band. 

Nevertheless, there is one resolute investigator 
among us who demands more. We have bad no 

evidence of the existence of Boiley Cbnrch itself, 
' and, to make the case complete, he thinks de- 

cided proofs on that head ought to be forth- 
coming. ■

After some persoaaion he waive* tbe objec- 
tion, and we return a tmc bill. We conscien- 

tiously pnrsue a similarly rigorous inrestigation 

through half a dozen more a:.ses ; baving up 

every witness wc can get hold of, and only ce- 
quiting olEciaL correctioa nhen we mistake the 

second count for the third count, and mix up all 

the other counts together. Nevertheless, we 

improve fast, and display absolute forensic acu- 
men in ont elaborate cross-eiamiuatiou of wit- 

nesses, whom we will not let off on any plea till 

we have put tliem under the air-pump of our ■

interrogations, and have exhausted them of all 

particulars touching tbeir birth, parentage. Mud 

social condition. Having consumed some lionra 

in this way, end having ^gravated tbe pettr 
jury below by the lingering reluctance with 
which we allow tbe cases to drop into Iheir 
hands, our official extricator alides ia at ilie 

door, with a griniuDg remark that ve bftre 
given onraelves much unnecessary trouble, as 

all the prisoners have pleaded guilty. However. 
we are not to be tnmed aside from the patb of 

duty, and we go on asking queaiions with a 
pertinacity tliat would do credit to a jury coDi- 

posed of Pinnock's Catechisms. ■

As the day wears on, and the setting aim 
begins to throw longer shadows of onradves 

upon the wall, I perceive that tbe most mvtAe- 

rate interrogators are getting snbdoed into 
silence. On my left I Bnd one who has mildly- 
intoxicated himself with peppermint losenges, 

indulging in such dreams of bliss as that carmi- 
native confection may inspire. Others are 

visibly oppressed by the drowsy repetition of 
oath-taking gone through by a long succesaion 
of witnesses, and by tlieiT monotonous simil&rity 
of slatemeut. To Qvereome our lelbai^y, the 
more wakeful of us dive down to the conrt be- 

low iu tlie intervals when we are waiting for 
fresli indictments, and watch the fruits of oar 

labours ripening under the glass dome, wherr ' 
the bees are buzzing with a more soaorons and 

sleepy hum than ever. We have just enou^ 

daylight to read the last indictment when we 
get it, and have tbe ngrecable satisfaction of 

varying the routine of our proceedings bj ig- 
noring the bill, wliich we fix upon the extremity 

of a long rake, and thus deliver from the ^lei; 
to the intelligent chairman bctow. WiA uifinite 

gratiScation we tlien hear him say, " Gentlemen . 
of the Grand Jury, the court has much pleasure 

in discharging yon, and tbe county thanks you 
for your services." In another moment wc are 

off upon our several private missions, wbich 
woula seem chiefly to be of a gastronomic kiml, 

and through the deepening twili^t I see mr 

juridical brethren, ns I pass towards the rnii- - 

way station, empanelled in the snug boxes of 
the nearest hotel, makine the waiter solemnly 

depose what is his belief of the state of tbe 

larder, and prepared to "thoroughly try Bud 
investipte, according to the best oitbeir anility, 

everytiiing that shall be brought before them." i ■
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It wu mtk & wnth siippre»sed in the pre- 
seuoe of the foir ambasaadreas, that Mr, Vigoia 

had fecedved from Mra. iojuti the intelligeiice 

that I had replaced Dr. Jonea at Abbots' Hoiue, 
not less abniptlj than Dr. Jones had previooalj 

supplanted me. As ISn. Fojuts took upon 
herself the whole tespoosibilit; of this change, 

Mr. Vigon did not venture to condemn it to 
her face : for the Administrator of Laws ma at 
heart no little in awe of the Autocrat of Pro- 

prieties i as Authority, hovsoever established, is 
m awe of Opinion, howsoever capricious. ■

To the mild Mrs. Ashleigh uie magistrate's 

anger was more decidedly msmifeated. He ceased 
his visits ; Emd in answer to a Ions and depre- 

catory letter with which she endeavoured to 
soften his resentment and win him back to the 

house, he replied by an elaborate combination of 

homilv and satire. He bejj^ by escu! 
sdf from accepting her invitations, 
zronnd that Au time was valaable, iit habits 

domestic ; and though ever vrilliog to sacrifice 
both time and habits where he could do good, 
he owed it to himself and to mankind to sacri- 

fice neither where his advice was rejected and 

hia opinion contemned. He glanoed briefly, but 
not Wtily, at the respect with which her late 
husband had deferred to Ills judgment, and the 
benefits which that deference had enabled him 
to bestow. He contrasted the husband's defer- 

ence with the widow's contumely, and hinted at 
the evils which the contumely would not permit 

him to prevent. He could not preaome to say 
what women of the worid might think due to 
deceased husbands, hut even women of the 

world generally allowed the claims of living 
children, and did not act with levity where their 
interests were concerned, still leu where their 

lives were at stake. As to Dr. Jones, he, Mr. 

Vigors, had the fullest confidence in his skilL 
Mrs. Ashleigh mnat judge for herself whether 

Mrs. Foyntz was as good an authoritv upon 
medical science at he had no doubt she was 

upon ahawb and ribbons. Dr. Jones was a 
man of caution and modesty ; be did sot indulge 
in the hollow boasts by which charlatans de- 

coy their dnpo ; bat Dr. Jooea had privately ■

assured him that though the case was one that 
admitted of no rash experiments, he had no 

fear of the result if his own prudent system 

were persevered in. What might be the conse- 
quences of anyother system. Dr. Jones would not 

say, becanse he was too hish.miiided to express 
bis distrust of the rival who had made use of 

underhand arts to supplant him. But Mr. 

"i^rs was convinced, from other sources of 
formation (meaning, I presume, the oracular 

prescience of bis cisirvoyante), that the time 

would come when the poor yoimg lad|f would 
insist on discaroing Dr, Fenwick, and 

that person" womd appear in a verv 

different light to many who now so fond ly ad- 
mired and so reverentially trusted liim. When 

that time arrived, he, Mr. Vigors, might t^ain be 

"' use ; but, meanwhUe, thou^ he declined to 
lew his intimacy at Abbots' House, or to pa] 

availing visits of mere ceremo^, hb interest 
__ the daughtra of his old friend remained 
diminished, nay, was rather increased hj a 

passion ; that ne should silently keep hia eye 

upon her ; and whenever anything to her ad- 
vantage sumested itself to him, be should not 

be-deterred by the slight with which Mrs. Ash- 
leigh had treated hia judgment, from calling on 
her, and placing before her conscience as a 
mother, his ideas for her child's benefit, leaving 

to herself then, as now, the entire responsibility 
of rejecting the advice which he might say, with- 

out vanity, was deemed of some value by those 

who could distinguish between sterling qualities 

and spooions pretences. ■

Mia, Aahleigh'a waa that thoroughly womanly ■

Not quite jaally had Mrs. Poyntz described 
her as " oommon-place weak, for though 

she might be called weak, it waa not because 

she was common-place ; she had a gooduess of 
heart, a sweetness of disposition, to which that 

disparaging definition coold not apply. She 
could only be called common-place, inasmocb aa 

iu the ordinary daily affairs of life she had a 
great deal oF ordinary daily common-place good 
sense. Give her a routine to follow, and no 
routine could be better adhered to. In the 

allotted sphere of a woman's duties she never 
seemed in fault. No household, not even Mrs. 

FoyntE's, was more happily managed. The old 

AbWa' House had mei^d its original an- 

tique gloom in the softer character of pleasing ■
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repose. All her servants adored Mrs. Ashleigh ; 

nil found it a pleasure to please her; her esta- 
blisbineiit hgd tiie lurmoQv of clocltwik ; com- 

fort diffuKd itself rouna her like quiet sun- 

sliioe round « theltered spat. To gue on )»er 

pleasing comiteiiMicc, to listen to the simple 
talk that lapsed from her guileless lip* in even, 

slow, and lulling murmur, was in itself a respite 

from "eating caret." She (raB to Um mind 
wliut the coloiu of greeu if to the tye. She 
lud, therefore, excellent sense in all that rektes 

to ererj-dav life. There, she needed cot to 

nuunlt another; there, the viseat might hare 

consulted her with p«)£L But the moment 
Bnjihing, hotrever tnviai in ittelf, jarred on 

the routine to which her mind liad grovn 
wedded; the moment tit incident karried hei 

out of the beaten track of wonum'a daily life, 
then her confdeoce forsook her ; then ahe 

needed a conSdant, an adviser, and b; that con- 

Hdant or adviser she conld be credulous]; lured 

or euhmiaslTely controlled. Therefore, when 
she lost, in Mr. Vigon , the guide sbe had bees 
accustomed to consult whenever tits seeded 

guidance, she turned, lielplfsatj and pil«onilf , 
nret to Hts. Fojnti, And Qtea jtA more impkff- 
inglf to me, becaue a woman of thai duxieter 
is never quite satiaSed without the adriee ot a 

man. And where an iotimsc; mora fuiiliarthaB 
that of his formal viaita is once eitablifilted 

n-ith a phjaician, couGdeBCe in him grow* fear- 

less and rapid, as the natural result of i^mpath; ■

concentred on ao object of aniie^ in con ■

bet\reen himself and the home wMch opei 
sacred recess to hit observant but tenJei 

Thus Mn. Ashleigh had shown me Mr. Yii 

letter, and forgettbg that I might not 1. . _._ 
amiable as herself besought me to counsel her 
hoff to conciliate end sa&en her lost huibaud's 

friend and conueuon- That character doUied 

liiui witli dignity and awe in her toft forj^ting 
eves, 80, smotliering mv own resentment, lets 

perhapt at the tons of offentive intinuotjon 

agaiust mvself than at the arrogance with which 

thia ptejuoiced intermeddler implied to a math» 
tjie necessity of his gutrdlan tfateh over a 

child under her own care, I iketcbed a reply 
nhieh seemed to me both dignified and placa- 

tory, abstaining &om oil diecnMios, ana eon- 
vcjing the aasuranee that Jin. AsUeigh would 

bu at all times glad to bear, and dtqjioted to te- 
spcct, whatever suggestion to eateamed a &iend 

of her husband's would kindly Bntnut to her 
for the welfare of her daughter. ■

There aU communication tiad stopped for about 
a, month since the date of my reiuuodoction to 
Abbots' House. One aftenuxm I unexpected' 

met Mr. Vigors at the entrance of the blii 

lane, I OQ my way to Abbots' Home, and my 

first glance at his face told me that he 
coming &om it, for the expression of Uiat 
was more thu uauallr sinister; the inllen 

scowl was lit into signiocant menace by 1 
of unmistakable triumph. I felt at onoe that 

he had lueoeeded in some machination against 

me, and with ominous misgiTiDgB quickened my 
etept. ■

I found Mrs. Ashleigh seated alone in (ron: 
of the House, under a lai^ cedar-tree thax 
formed a natunl arbour in the ce^re of the 

tun^ lawn. Sbe vas perceptSily tmbsTrassc d 
as I took mj seat beside her. ■

" I hope," said I, forcing a smile, " tliat Mr. 
Yigon has not been telling you that I shall Idil 

my patient or that she lookt mnch woise tiian 
the did under Dr. Jones's care ?" ■

No," Wie «ud. "He owned cbeerfull; tli^t | 

Lilian had nown quite strong, ami said, wilh- 

out any dia^ninie, that he had heard how gay 
she had been ; riding out and even dancinfr — 

which it very kind in hin — for he disaf^rores 

of dancing,^-CKi principle." ■

" But still, I can see be hat said tomethin^ ti 

vex or anno; you ; and, to judge by his coontc- 
nanoe when I met him in the lane, I should con- 

jecture that that something was intended to lowe.- 

the confidence you so kindly repose in me." ■

" I assure yon bcA ; he did not mention jtmr 
naae, either to me or to Uian. 1 nerer Imew 

him ntofe friendly ; qoibe like old timea. He is 
a good man at heart; very; and vat macli at- 
ta^ed to my poor hnshand," ■

" Did Mr. Athleigh pfofeae a veiy high (»>imoa 

ofllr.Vigwsr ■

"Well, I don't qaite know that, benose my 

dear Gilbert nerer apoke tome tsniji about him. 

Oilbert vraanatBral^Teiy Client. Bat he shiaak 
frou all tronUe— dl voddly Mture — and Mr. 

Yigors manned hie estate, and inqteeted hi* 

steward's hooka, and protected Um throngh a 
long lawsuit wUeh he had udteriled from his 
bther. It killed hit fathv. I dout know what 

we ahooid hare done wilbont Hr. Tigora, and 
I am so glad he has fonRrreo mo." ■

"Hem! Where uHiea AthUgh? In- 
dooieF" ■

" No ; somewhere in the gnnmd*. Bnt, my 
dear Dr. Fenwiek.do not leave Be vet; yoa are 

90 very, very kina ; and somehow I hare Rnnrn 
to iook (^»n you anite at an old frieod. Bome- 

tlungbaaba]ipeneavhiohhacpalnBo«t — qvte 
put me ont." ■

She said thii wewi^ and fedily, doting her 
eyea at if ^ were indeed put out in tbe aeiue 

M extinguithHi. ■

" Tltt feeling of frieiuUiip yoK ezprees," said 
I, witheanMBtneBi, "isnopnicil. Onmrdde 

it it acoompenied fay a pesnliar gretitwiB. I 
am a lonely man, by a knely flreaide — do parents, 
no near kindled, tad in Uti* town, sinee Dr. Ether 

laft it, wilbont eoidial intimac? ttQ I knew yoo. 

In adnitting me so familiarly to josr hearth, toq 
hare mfoi me i^i I have twvar known beure 

i 1 came to man's estate: a^imuenf the ■

_ Ashleigh teemed mitch mored by these 

wwds, which oiy heart had forced from m; hps, 

ao^ lAei leptying to me with simple unaffecud ■
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warmth of kJndnew. she roH, took m; *nn, nnd 

continoed thua as \n miked glowlj to aod Tro ■

" Yoa know, fcrhapa, that my poor husbuiii 
left a sister, oan a vidow as injself, Lady 
Haoriitoii." ■

" I teoiembw tliat Mrs. Pojntz said jou had 
auch a sister, but t never heftrd jou mentioa 

LadTHaughton till now. Well !" ■

"Well, Mr. Vif^rs has broiwht me a latter 
from her, and it is tixt wbieb us put bm onl. 

I dare aa^on have not heaid me speak bafore 
of Ladj mtutitoii, for I am asbamed to saj I 
bad almost loigotlea her existence. She is 
manj veais older than mv husband wM ; of a 

very mffereut character. Onlj came once to sea 

bim after our mfuriage. Hnrt me byridicnling 

him as a bookwona. Offended him by looking 
a little down on me, as a nobody without spirit 

and fashion, which was quite true. And, ex- 
cept by a oold and nnfeeliug letter of formal 

COndfllencG after I lost my dear Gilbert, I have 
never beard from her since I have been a widow, 

till to-day. But, after all, she is my poor hna- 
band's siater, and his elder aiater, and Lilian's 

atmt ; and, as Hi. Yigors says, ' I>uty is 

duty.' " ■

Had Urs. Asfaleigb said 'Dnty ia torture,' 
she could not have uttered the maiim with 

more moumfol and despondeut resignation. ■

"And what does this ladj require of yon, 

which Hr. Vigors deems it your duty to com- 

;^j with?" ■

" Dear me ! what penetration ! Yon have 

gnesaed the e^t tmtb. Bat I think vou will 

agree with Mr. Vigora. Certainly I have no 

option ; yes, I most do iL" ■

" My penetration is in bnlt now. Do what ? 

Pray explain F" ■

" Poor Lady Haagbton, six months ago, lost 

her only sou, Bir James. Mr. ViRora says be 
vrafl a very fine young man, of whom any mother 

woaU have been pro«di Z bad heatd he was 
wild. Mr. Yigois says, however, Uiat he was iuat 

going to reform, wad many a young ladv whom 
bii mother chose for him, when, imlookily, he 

-would ride asteepleobase, not basa qaite sober 
at the time, and broke his neoic. Lady PCanghton 
haa been, oi onuse, in great grief. She has re- 
tired to firifhton ; ana she wrote to me from 

thenoe, and Mr. Vigui brought the letter. He 

will go bttck to bet to-day." ■

"Will go back to Lady Haoghton F What! 
has he been to her f Is he, then, as intimafc with 

Jjadj Haughton as be was with her brother P" ■

"140; bat there has been a long and constant 

correspondence. She had a setttement on the 

S^rby estate — a lom which was not paid off 
during Qilbert's life; and a very small part of 

the property went to Sir James, wliich part Mr. 
Ashleiga Somner, the heir-ai-law to the rest of 
the estate, wished Mr. Vigors, as his guardian, 

to bay during faia minority, and as it was miied 

up with lady Sangbton's settlement, her 
cooseat was necessary as well as Sir James's. 
So there was mnch negotiation, and, since then, 

(\ ni.l«' gh Somnei has come into the Kaughtoa ■

property, on poor Sir James's decease ; so, that 

complicated all affairs between Mr. Vigors and 

Lady Haughton, and he has just been to Brigh- 
ton to aee her. And poor I^y Haogbton, in 
short, wants me and Lilian to come and visit 

her. I don't like it at all. But you said tbe 

othn* day yon thought sea air migUt be good 
for Lilian daring tbe heat of the summer, and 

sbe seems well enough now for the change. 
What (b you think P" ■

"She is well enough, certainly. ButBrightou 

is sot tbe place I would recommend for the 
aomroer; it wants shade, and is much hotter 
than L ." ■

" Yea, bnt nnluokily Lady Kaugbton foresaw 

that objection, and she has a jointure-bouse some 
miles from Brighton, and near the aeu. She 

says the groaods are well wooded, and the ■

Elace ia proverbially cool and healtby, not far -om St. Leonard's Forest. And, in short, I 

have written to say we will come. So we must, 

unless, indeed, you poaitively forbid it." 

" When do you think of going f" 
"Neit Monday. Mr. Vigors wouli have mo 

fix the day. If you knew how I dislike moving 
when lam once settled; and I do ao dread Lady 
BaoghtoD, she is so fine, and so satirical. But 

Mi-. Vigors says she is very much altered, poor 
thing. I ^ould like to show you her letter, but 

I hm jnat sent it to Margaret — Mrs. Poynti — a 
minute or two before you came. She kuowa 

something of LBdyHau|;hton. Margaret knows 

everybody. And we wall have to go in mourn- 
ing for poor Sir James, I suppose; and Mar- 

guet will choose it, for I am sure I can't ■

r«s to what extent we should be supposed mourn. I OQffbt to have gone in monming 

before— poor Gilbert's nephew — but I am so ■

etnpid, and I liad never seen him. And ■

but oh, this M kind I Margaret herself— my 

dear Ibrgaret !" ■

We had just turned away from the house, ui 
our up and down walk ; and Mrs. Foyntz stood 
unmediately fronting us. ■

"Bo, AnDe, you have actually acoepted this 
invitation — and for Monday next ?" ■

"Y«s. Did I do wron^r"' ■

" What does E>t. Fenwick say ? Can Lilian 

go with safety f" ■

I ooold not honestly say she might not go 
with safety, but my heart sank like lead as I 
answsred : ■

Miaa Ashleigh does not now need merely 
medical care ; but more than half her core has 

depended on keeping her spirits free from de- 

pression. Sbe may miss the cheerfol com- 

panionship of your daughter, and other young 
ladies of her own age. A very melancholy honse, 
saddened by a recent bereavement, without other 

ipiesta ; a bostega to whom she is a stranger, and 

whom Mrs. Asbkigh herself appears to deem for- 

midable — certainly these do not make that change 

of scene which a physician would recommend. 
When I spoke of sea air being good for Miss Ash- 

leigh, I t^oueht of oar own northern coasts, at a 

later time of the year, when I could escape 
lyaelf for a few weeks, and attend iier. The ■
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jonniej, too, would be sfaoiicr and lera fsttgning ; 
the air more inTiKOntiiiff." ■

"No doubt thit voiOd be better," sud Urs. 

Pojntz, diyly ; "bwt sofarMjonrolgeotioiu to 

Tisiting Ladj Ha^hton have been stated, the; 
ore gronndless. Her lioiue will not be melan- 
choly ; she irill have other guesta, and Lilian 
irill find oompam(»u vonng 1^ heiaell — young 

ladiea and joang genuemen too !" ■

There waa aomethina ominona, something com- 

paaaionate, in the look irhich Mn. Paintz caat 

upon me, in concluding her apeech, which in itself 
waa calculated to ronae the tean of a lorer. 

Lilian awaj from me, in the house of a worldlj 

fine ladj— sncli as I judged Lady Haughton to 
be — surrounded b; jomig gentlemen, as well aa 

jonng ladiei, bv admirers, no doubt, of a higher 

rank and more orilliant fashion tban she hadjet 
known ! I closed mj ejea, and with strong efiott 

snppresaed a groan. ■

"M; dear Anne, let me satisfj iii7»elf that 
Dr. Fenwick really dot* conaent to this jonmey. 
He irill sa; to me what he may not to jon. 
FardoD me, then, if I take him aside for a few 

minutes. Let me find jon here again under thia 
cedar-tree." ■

Placii^ her arm in mine, and without waiting 
for Mrs. Aahleigh's anawn, Mrs. Pornti drew 

me into the more sequestered walk inat belted 
the lawn ; and, when we were out of Mrs. Ash- 

leigh'a sight and hearing, said : ■

"From what jou hare now "' t'i-__ ■

"StiU? Oh! with an iatensitj proportioned to 
the lear with whichlnow dread that aheia about 

to pass awBj from mj eyes — from m; life I" ■

" Does jour iudgment confirm the choice of 
jour heart ? Reflect before yfsa answer." ■

" Such selfish judgment as I had before I 
knew her would not confim], but oppose it. 

The nobler judgment that now expanda all mj 
reasonings, approves and seconds mj heart. 

No, no ; do not smile so sarcasticallj. This is 

not the Toioe of a blind and ^tiaticsl passion. 
Let me explain rojeelf if I can. I concede 

to you that Lilian's character is undeveloped. 
I concede to yon that, amidst the childlike 
freshness and innocence of her nature, there is 

at times a strangeness, a mystery, which I have 

not yet traced to its cauae. But I am certain 
that the intellect is omnically as sound aa the 
heart, and that intellect and heart will ulti- 

mately— if under happy aoapicca— blend in that 
felicitous union whicn constitutes the perfec- 
tion of woman. But it is because she does, 

and ma; for years, mar perhaps always, need 

a more devoted, thoughtml care than natures 
less tremulonslv sensitive, that my judgment 
sanctions mj onoice; for whatever is best for 
her is best for me. And who would watch over 
her as I should F" ■

"Yon have never yet spoken to Lilian as 
lovers speak F" I ■

"Oh no, indeed." I ■

" And, nevertheleas, yon believe thti your 
affection would not be nnietnined f" ■

L this visit I may lose her for e' ■

" If yon feu that, tell her so, azid periiapa 
her answer may dispel yonr fear." ■

" What now, already, when abe has ecttfoely 
known me a month ! Might I not risk ^ if too 

premature t" ■

"Then is noalmanaokfor love. With many 

women love is boni the mtnnent they know they 
aie beloved. All wisdom tells us that a momeiit 

once gone is irrevocable. Were I in your place, 

I should feel that X wproached a mooMU that 

I must not lose. I nave said enough ; now I 
shall rejoin Mrs. Ashleigh." ■

"SUy— teU me Grat what La^ Hauf^ton's 
letter really oontained to prompt the advice 

with which you so tranap(»i:, and yet so daunt, ; 
me when you proffer it. ■

"Not now— later, perhi^—ootnow. If you 
wish to see Lilian ahnve, she is by the old I 

Monks' Well ; I saw her seated there aa I passed ! 

that way to the house." | ■
" One word more — only one. Answer thia ' 

question frankly, for it is one of honour. Do , 

you still believe now that my suit to her daughter I 
would not be disapproved of by Mrs. Ashleigh V ■

" At thia moment, I am ante it would not ; a < 

week hence I might not give yon the same \ 
answer." ■

So she paased on, with her quick but mea- 

sured tread, back through the shady walk, mi to ! 

the open lawn, till tlie last glimpse of hu pale 

grey robe di^peared under the boughs of the 
cedar-tree. Then, with a atart, I Droke the 

irresolute, tremulous auspense in which I had 

Tainly endeavoured to Hialyse my own mind, 
solve my own doubts, concentrate m; own wiU, 

and went the opposite way, skirting the circle 
of that haunted ground; as now, on one side its , 

loft; terrace, the houses of the neighbouring 
city came fall and close into view, divided from 

my fairyland of life but by t^ trodden mnr- 

mnroos thoroughfare winding low beneath the 
ivied parapets; and as now, again, the world of 
men ^ruptl; vanished behind the screening 

foliage of luKuiiant Jane. ■

At last the enchanted glade opened out from ■

ing spellrbound on that image which had oi ■
to me the incarnation of earth's bloom and ■

She stood amidst the Past, backed bj the 
fragments of walls which man bad raised to 

seclude him from human paseton, locking under 
those lids so downcast, Uie secret of tie only 
knowledge I aaked from the boundleas Figure. ■

Ah, wW mockery there ia in that najid 
word, the world's fierce war-cry, Frc^(«i! 

Who has not known one period of me, and that 
so solemn that its shadows may rest over aU 
life hereafter, when one human oteature has 

oral him a sovereigntj more supreme and ^iso- ■
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I lute than Orient Mrritnde adores in the Bjmbola 
i' of diadem sndMeptreP What crest so haughty 

i| that has not bowed before a band vkich coa]d 
,{ exalt or hnmbleP What heart so daoattesa that 

; I has not trembled to call forth the voice at vhose 
|{ Boond ope the gates of rapture or despair F ■
I I That life alone is free which roles and siifficea 
I for itself. That life we forfeit when we bve ! ■

CHAPTBB XVII. ■

How did I utter it . _ _ ■

heart mate itself known? I remember not. 

was as a dream that falls upon a restless, feTorish 

night, and fades away as the ejes unclose on the 
peace o! a clondlesa heaven, on the bliss of a 

golden son. A new morrow seemed indeed opon 

the earth when I woke Erom a life-long vesterday i 
— ber dear band in mine, her sweet iftce bowed 

upon my breast. ■
And uien there was that melodioos silence in 

vhioh there is no sound audible from trithont ; 

yet within ns there is heard a lolling celestial 

mnaic, as if our whole being, pown liarmoaious 
with tbenniverse, joined from its happy deeps in 
the bymn that onites the stata. ■

In that silence onr two hearts seemed to make 

each other understood, to be drawing near and 
nearer, blending by mysterious concord into the 

completedness of a solemn anion, never hence- 
forth to be rent asunder. ■

At length I said softly : " And it was here, on 
this spot, that I first saw yon— here, that I for 

the flrat time knew what power to cbanse onr 

world and to rule onr futnre goes forth from 
the charm of a human face !" ■

Then Lilian asked me timidly, and witboat 

lifting her eyes, how I had so seen her, remind- 

ing me that I promised to tell her, and had never 

yet done so. ■

And then I told her of the strange impulse 

that had led me into the grounds, imA by what 
chancD my steps had been diverted down the 
path that woni^ to the gkde ; how suddenly her 

form had shone upon my eyes, gathering round 
itself the rose hues of the settinc aun ; uid how 

wistfiilly those eyes had followea her own silent 

gaze into the distant heaven. ■

As I spok^ her hand pressed mine eagerly, 
convulsively, and, raising her face from my 
breast, she looked at me with an intent, anxious 
earnestness. That lookl — twice before it had 

thrilled and perplexed me. ■

" What is there in that look, oh, my Lilian, 
which tells me that there is somethmg that 

startles yon — something you wish to couMe, and ■

Jet shrink from explaining? See how, already, atndj the bix book from which the seal has 
been lifted, but as yet yon must ud me to con- ■

strne its lani^oage. ■

" If I shrink from explaining, it is only be- 
cause 1 fear that I cannot expuin n as to be 

nnderstood or believed. Bat you have a ri^t 
to kmnr the secrets of a life which tou would Imk 

to your own. Turn your face aside from me ; a 
reproving look, an incredulous smile, chill— oh ! 

joo. cannot goess hov they chill me— when I ■

irould approach that which to me b so serioua 
and so solemnly strauge." ■

I turned my face away, and her voice grew 
Snner as, after a brief pause, she resumed : ■

"As far back as 1 can remember in my 

infancy, there have been moments when there 

seems to fsU a soft hazy veil betveen my sight 
and the things around it, thickening and aeepen. 
ing till it has the Ukcoeas of one of those wnite 

flMcy clouds which gather on the verae of the 

horizon when the air is yet still, hut tiie winds 
are about to rise, and then this vaponr or veil 

wiU suddenly open.Bsokiuds open snd let in the 

blae sky," ■

" Qa on," I sud, gently, for here she came 

to a stop. ■

She continued, speaking somewhat more hui- 
riedlyr ■

" Then, in that opening, strange appearances 
present themselves to me, as in a vision. In 
my childhood these were chieSy landscapes of 

wonderfol beanty. I could bat faintly describe 
them then ; I conld not attempt to describe them 

now, for they aie almost gone from my memory. 
My dear mother chid me for telling her. what I 

saw, so I did not impress it on my mind by 

repeating it. As I ercw up, this kind of 
vision— if I may so call it—beoame much less 

frequent, or much less distinot ; I still saw the 
soft veil ^, the pale cloud form ajid open, 

but often what may then have appeared was 
entirely foivotten when I recorered myself, 

waking as &om a sleep. Sometimes, however, 
the recoUectiou would be vivid and complete: 

sometimes I saw the face of my lost father: 
sometimes I heard his very voice, as I had 

seen and heard him in my early childhood, 
when he would let me rest for hours beside ■

him as he mused or stadied, happy to be l. 
quietly near him— for I loved him, on, so dearly ! 
and I remember him so distinctly, ihougli I 

was only in my sixth year when he died. 
Much more recently — indeed, within the lost 
few months — the images of things to come are 

reflected on the space that I gaze into as clearly 

as in a gloss. Thus, for weeks before I came 
hither, or knew that such a place existed, I 

saw distinctly the old House, yon trees, this 
sward, this moss-grown Gothic fount, and, with 
the sight, an impression was conveyed to me 
that in ^e scene before me my old childlike 

life would pass into some solemn change. So 

that when I came here, and recognised the pic- 
ture in my vision, I took an affection for the 

spot ; an aSection not without awe ; a powerful, 

)»rplexing interest, as one who feels under the 
mfluence of a fate of which a prophetic glimpse 
has been vouchsafed. And m that evening, ■

when jou first saw me, seated here " ■

" Yes, Lilian, on that evening ?" ■

"I saw yon also, but in my vision — yonder, 

far in the deeps of space— and — and my heart 
was stirred as it had never been before ; and 

near where your image grew out from the dood 

I saw my father's face, and I heard liis voice, 
not in my ear, but as in my heart, whisper- ■
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"Tea, Lilian, whispering — whatF" 
" These words — only Ihesc — ' Te will need one 

another.' But then, auadeolT, between m;riip ward 

ejca and the two forms th'ey had beheld, there 
rose from the earth, obscuring thesiies, a vague 

dusty Ysponr, nndnlons, and coiling like a vast 

serpent, nothing, indeed, of its shape end fi^re 
definite, but of its face one abrupt glare; a 

flash from two dread luminous ^es, and a jonng 

head, like the Medusa's, fhanginp, more rapidly 
than I could have drawn breath, into a grinning 

Bknll. Then mj terror made me bow my head, 
and when I raised it again, all that I had seen 
WHS Tanished. Bat the terror still remained, 

ereu when I felt my mother's arm round me 
and heard her voice. And then, when T entered 

the House, and sat down again alone, the re- 

collection of what I had seen — those eyes — that 

face — that skull — grew on me stronger and 

stronger (ill 1 fainted, and remember no more, 
milil my eyes, opening, saw you by niT side, and 

in my wonder there was not terror. No, a sense 

of joy, protection, hope, yet still shadowed by a 
kind of fear or awe, in recognising the counte- 
nance which had (Reamed on me from the skies 

before the dark vaponr had risen, and while mj 
father'a voice had murmnred, ' Ye will need one 

another.' And now — and now — will you love 

me leas that you know a secret in my being 
which I have told to no other— cannot construe 

to myself f— only— only, at least, do not mock me 
— do not disbelieve me. Nay, tnra from me 

no longer now :--now I ask to meet your eyes. 
Now, before onr hands can join agun, tell me 
that you do not despise me as ontrntcfQl, do not ■

" Hush—hush !" I said, drawing her to my 
breast. " Of all von tell me we will talk 
hereafter. The scales of our science have no 

weights fine enongli for the gossamer threads of 
a maiden's pure fancies. Enough for me— for oa 
botb — if out from all such iflosioai start one 

troth, told to you, lovely child, &T>m the heavens ; 

told to me, ruder man, on the earth — repeated ■

1 lite nnto denth— ' Each haa need of the other"— I 

jl ofyou— lotjon! my Lilian—my Lilian !" ■

; BH, WILKINS'S PEOPHETIC DREAMS. ■

I IssTAsiAHEora and, in case of need, secret 

I commonicatioo has advanced witbm a few years 

I through the sncoesaive phases of a wild vision, 
a bare possibility loaning in the distance, a 

I reality too Strang* to be fiilly apprewated, md 
I an ordinaiT matter of fact. That it was a short 

time ago the first, is as certainly true as that it 

is repirded now as a mere siipenny convenience, 
but, like many other of the most important and 
interestiDg discoveries of modem science, before 
even the knowlei^ of w^ich it is bom had come 

into the world, tel^raphy had its prophetic 

■nnonncement. Shortly after the discovery of 
printing and the religkjHS and political 'fer- 

ment Ifiat followed closely upon that discovery. ■

there was an amount of speculative presciecce 
among the pursuers o( science that bos at iw 
other time been equalled. Men were aot over- 

loaded with facts, and they aflowed their iiiiar-.- 

natire and poetic facnlties full play. "Very vasr.; 
and uncertain, no doubt, was the glimpse '.! 

futufity they got; but it was often real, l:l-' 

much of it has since been fully verified. ■

It is now just two centuries ago that II- 
Honourable &)ciety of Gray's Inn •elected as 

their preacher the Reverend Dr. John 'Wilki;..-. 

at th^ time a puritanical clergyman, in the forlj- 
aisth year of bis age, not unknown to bis C'tr.- 

temponkries, hut chiefly remarkable for bis gri-.iT 
skill in what were then called " the raatbema- 

ticks." Preachers were then, as now, selected fcr 
the Inns of Court with the liberal toleration I ta 

looks straight at a man's worth, and Dr. WDkicj 

wu an ahk, earnest clergymsii, as well as tbi 

author of works on the pbysit^ scienoe of IjL< 

day, which might even at present be conaidereJ 

little recommendation to a society of gentlf- 
men learned in the law. Be was one of that 

small but distinguished body of learned men 

to whom England is indebted for the fonndatioc 

of the "Royal Society for the improvement of 
natural knowledge" — a body which has since in- 
cluded, and still includes, most of those wLo 

have chiefly distingiushed themselves in the ■

?nrsuit of^ science in England. Appointed 
Farden of Wadham Collie. Oxford, in 16iS, 

during the troublesome optical disturbances of 
the great rebellion. Dr. Wilkins does not seem 

to have meddled much with politics, but.marrjiM ' 
a sister of Oliver Cromwfdl, Uien Protector^ 

England, be natiirilly attached himself to the 
ruling party. His time, however, at Oiford wu ' 

occupied in pursuits congenial to his tastes, for , 

there were held at his rooms those meetii^, com- 
menced at the lodging of Dr. Petty.at wluob »-«? 

assembled the Honourable Mr. Robert Boyle, Dr. 
WiiHs, Mr. Aahmoie (founder of the Ashmolean ' 

museum), Dr. Seth Ward (afterwards Bishop of [ 
SaHsburj), Dr. (afterwards Sir ChristopLer) 

Wren, Dr. (afterwards Sir WilliamJ Petty, and ' 
many others.^ These kindred spirits discussed ! 
subjects antiquarian, astrologic, medical, aud ' 
mechanical, rather than political, and laid the i' 

foundation of a club which afterwwds ripened 
into the mnch more important institnt^ we hare ' : ■

At the Restoration, Dr. '^Ikina, who bad re- I 

tained the appointment of master of hia college '' 
after his marriage, coatrarj to the statutes and '■ 

by a dispensafion from Cromwell, was, of coarse, !' 
ejected, and, coming to London, his fortune was ' 

for some time at the lowest ebb, for be was ' 

oat of favour both at court and at I^mUlli, 

and could hardly expect much preferment. 
He did not, however, for this reason ^ken in 

the pursuit of what then passed for natnral 

philoaopliy, but continued to communicate on 
such subjects with his scientifle friends. He 

also formed one of a party who met at Greshtm 

Collie, flrst, to heat the lectures there giien, 

and afterwards for " mutual converse," every 
Wednesday afternoon during term time at three ■
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o'clock, " There, unongit other matters that 
were duconrsed of, tomethiiiK vas offered about 

a design of fonnding a coiftge for the pnv 
mottng of phjsuxMDalhematiMl eipedmental 
learmug," ■

" There arose at this time." as Dr. Wherell 

observes, "» group lA philosophers, who began 
to knock at the door when tmth iras to be 

fouiu], altboagh it was left for Neirton to force 
it open." These eanieat and honest meo were 

the actual founden of the Rojal Societj, and 
among' the foremost of them stands the BeTerend 
Dr. Wilkjjw. ■

It vas w)iik thus occopied that oor philo- 
sopher reo^red the appamtment of preacher 
at Gray's Lm. His anica and finances being 

tberebj improtud, and his position in London 
established, he presided on tne S8th November, 

1660, over a xemaAable meeting, at which it 
was flnallj decided to form a socie^r for the pnr- 

quit of nataral knowledge. This societr hsTing 
I shortly afterwards been mentioned to the Hug , 

lus apjKOral and eneoan^ement were obtBined, 
and, oeiiiK announced on the fiJlowing 5th De- 

cembe r, the Royal Society may be saio to have 
beea Trom that time established. ■

Tba cbainaan tit a meeting at wfaicb so rc- 

markalile a body receired life most erer be re. 
gaided u a personage in Eo^sh science. Bat 
ne was olao a maarkable man in himself, for in 

spite td his vnritanical opinions and his inter- 
marriage wita the family tJ the arch.rebel, he 

contnTed to pnt himself <m ^ood terms both with 
\ the political and ecclesiastical anthorities after 

I the Bestontion. Tbna, in 1663, iibm the first 

j'i charter of the Royal Society was i^rsDted by ■
I King Chailes the Second, we find among those 
l nientioaed aa members of the first "andmodem" ■

I I coondl of twenty-one, to whom wbs devalved 
the important daty of selecting the firat fellows 
of the sodety, Robert Boyle, Kendm Digbj, 
WiUJam PWh^Chriatwher 'Wren, and others, 

with " John WiIkiDS, Doctor of Divinity," as 

woitiiy associates hr so worthy a parpose, the 

obieciclthe socirty; being "to eonter about the 
hidden caoses of things, with a design to esta- 
blish certain and correct nDcertain theories in 

philosophy, and by their labours in the disquisi- 
tion of nature to ptt)*e themsrtves real bene- ■

Ij factors to 
I la the ■ r preceding that in whieh tbe 

anted to the Royal Society, Dr. 
een presented to a Uving mthe 

City in the gift of the crown, and soon after- 

wards he was promoted to the deanery of Ripoo. 
In lASB he was appointed to the bishopric of 
Chester, lod, we are told by his biographer, 

that in the exwcise of his important fonctions 
in the latter part of his cateer (whieh terminated 

in 1679) "be filled his episc^al r^ce with a 

goodness answerable to the rest of his life, but 

with a pmdence above it, considering the two 
eitremes of popery and fanatidsm, which were 
nowhere then so much as in his diocese." ■

Turning now to cousider the scientific dreams 
and djaooveries of Dr. Wilkins, \Te begin with ■
vrnrl T>nlili>k».i in 1 M ■

■

of a New TVorldj or, a Discoorse traiding to ■

Erove that it is probable there may be another (abitable World in the Moon; with a Discourse 

concerning the Possibility of a Passage thither. 

This idea of the moon being inhabited was not 
tlicn new, and has not quite passed out of date. 
While at one time we are told that tbe ah- 

sence of atmosphere and water would render life 

on it impossible, at another time astronomers sug- 

gest the possibility of vapour and atmosphere dif- 

ferent, perhaps, from that to which we are accus- 
tomed, oat bj no means incapable of supporting a 
mooneair. As to the passage thither, indeed, no 
practicable means have ever been auffgested, for 
althongh the author of the tract before us bc- 

Ueves that the earth's attraction, supposed by 
him to be a kind of magnetism, might be over- 

come in varions ways mechanicallj, more com- 
plete knowledge of the natnre of the force of 

Rnvitation has added greatly to the improbability 
tnat we can ever move ourselves beyond its locd 

influence. This, therefore, is a prophecy unac- 
complished, and is like^ to remain so. ■

A year or two after the pubhcation of the 

essay just referred to, Witkina publislied a 
treatise entitled Mercniy; or, the Swift and 

Sore Messenger : showinz how a Man may, 
with Privacy ^nd Speea, communicate his 

Ihoughts to a Friend at any Distance. Con- 

cerning this book the following do^rel lines of 
a certain Richard West, who edited a second 

edition some years afterwards, will serve to give 
a general notion. He tells us that not only 

are we there to learn the way of attaining per- 
fect secrecy in commnnication, bat 

Out tbnugliti will now arrive befote they're stale: 
They (h«ll no more wait on carrier's ale 
And hoatesa — two land raittinut, which bind 
All to a tonoiB«.paca tfaougb wotila ba uriniL 

Tbis book's a better ark : we brook no guy, 
Mangre the deepest flood or fonleat way. ■

Afterwards addressinst the author, the editor, 

risii^ into a higher poetic vein, exclaims : 

Then yom diviner hierogljrphioks teD, 
How we maj landskips read end pictures spelL 
Ton teach how clouds islbrm, bow smoaks advise; 
Thca saints will incense talk to ddtlas. ■

• • • • • ■

Tis not lik( Jng^ar's tricks, absntd when ebowo, 
Bat more and more admired tlie moie 'tia koswD. ■

Wrtliug's in act of •manatiou, ■

And tlwaghls speed quick and far as day doth run. ■

Do^^ indeed ! Marvellous revrfations 
wonldbe expected from snch an announce- 
ment ; and, although the first glance at the 

book suggests a notion that the secrets thus 
tmmpetetf are somewhat shabby and lean, 
there are soine exceedinriy singular safest ions 

mixed up with odd anif apparently unmeanirg 
matter, The art of secret mfortnatioD generally 
is defined and set forth in great minuteness of 
detail, and with a distinct Greek and Latin 

nomenclature worthy of a new scienee. It 
includes three branclies : the first of which is 

a kind of arran^d nonsense-talk made up of ■
lmnfc«n wnnl* siiri i-niTKnnndf wiJT with thn ■
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pecnliarju^nthstachool-chfldrenhaTe adopted 
ROm time immemorial when diBCOSsing their 

affairs vith favourite campaniang. Tlie necond 
department includes the lonoation aud use of 

cjpher alphabets, often inrented and modified 
with great ingenuity, hut alwajs opahle ot 
beiuff made out when there is anj real neces- 

sity for doing so. The third method ii a kind 
of short-hanu, but tlie Vej to this, like that of 

cyphers, aud also like that of many writtea 

languages almost lost, can be witli singnlar 
ease discovered, owing to the much greater 
abnndniice of certain letters and words in every 

language than others, and an inTartable and in- 
eTitable law thus obtained. All these methods 

or departments of secret communication, curious 

and ingenious enough at the time, may now be 
said to have iitUe value, and possess no general 
interest, ■

Wliile, however, describing these familiar and 

not ver; useful secrets, onr author suggests 
others far less probable, as it might aeem at the 
time, but which have been found more useful 

and practicable. Thus he speaks of "a ftjjng 
chariot than which imagination itself cannot 

conceive any one more useful, since by this 

means a man may hare as free a passage as a 
bird, which is not hindered by the highest walls, 

or tlie deepest rivers and trenches, or the most 
watchful sentinels." It is tme that the notion 

of sailing throueh the air like birds is of very 
{ ancient date, and that Roger Bacon states that 

he has heard of a machine to accomplish this ■

turposB. But it seems certain that no hnman Bing ever actually ascended far into the air in 
any Boating balloon til], in 1783, the brothers 

Montgolfier made their first successful experi- 
ment near Lyons, in France. It would be difB- 

cult, however, to find words to express in smaller 

spacCj or with greater reference to the modem 
contrivances of balloons, all that these machines ■

vet been made useful, exftept on a small scale, 

in war, but that is because thev cannot yet be 
guided. When this is secured, the prophetic 

description will be perfect. ■

On the snbject of rapid communication of 
news generally, we find in this same work a 
reference to " three saturnine angels and certain 

images by which in the space of twenty-four 

hours a man may be informed of news from any 
part of the world." If the saturnine angels or 

messengers be translated to mean metallic wires, 

and the images the dial-plates of telegraphic in- 

struments, all that is apparent in the electric 
telcKniph would be deacrioed, but as the nature 
of tha power or influence is not alluded to, the 

hint is nardly sufficient. Much more distinct, 

however, is the sentence that follows shortly 
after, when " certain fabulous relations that 

eoncem secret and swift conveyances," are thus 
described. " Let there be two needles provided 

of an equal leugUi and business, being both of 
tbem touched with the aame loadstone. Let 

the letters of the alphabet be placed in the 
ciroleB on which they are moved, as tlie points ■

of the compass onder the needie of the mari- 
ner's chart. Let the friend that is to travel 

take one of them with him, first agreeing upon 

the days and hours wherein they snonld confer 
together, at which times, if one of them move 

the needle of his instrument to any letter of 

the alphabet, the other needle, by a sympathy, 
will move unto the same letter in the other in- 

ntrument, thongh they be never so far distant. 
And thus, by several motions of the needle to 

the letters they may easily make up any words 

or sense which they have a mind to express." ■
Dr. Wilkins, while he thus describes what he 

was informed could be done, evidently has grave 

doubts as to its possibility. He observes, first, 
"that every natural agent is supposed to have 
some certain sphere, which determines its ac- 

tivity," aud therefore that this sympathy be- 
tween distant magnets was improbatile. Se- 

condly, he says, that " magneticfu operations do 

not arise from mere sympathy, hut from such a 
diffusion of these magnetical qualities through 

the medium that they may be continued froni ■

curious fu see in this su^estion of a result | 

only recently attained, how completely the ima- ' 
gination has mne ahead of the observing and 

reflective faculties. The principle involved in 

all practical telegraphic operations, that at 

mabng soft iron magnetic hy passing throogh 
it a nuvanic current, and the facility thus ob- 

tained of making and unmaking a magnet at 

will is not referred to in these specuktions, 

and a altogether a modern invention. The 
communication of magnetic currents by metal- 

lic wires, although exceedingly useful ajid gene- 
rally adopted, is not so essential, and thus one 

very small step, and one only, really separates 

this suggestion, doubtful even to the suggesUir, 
from the marvellous realisation of our own dav. ■

There is something exceedingly interesting m 
looking back to the infancy of science and 

tracing the foreshadowing of great inventions 

in the mind of an ingenious man, whose imagi- 
native and poetic intellect was enabled to over- 

leap the mechanicaldifficnltiesthat for centuries 

prevented the successful carrying out into prac- 

tice of the ideas he entertained. It may be very 
douhtfiil whether such guesses and vague fancies 
really assist the more matter-of-fact discoverer 

in after times, but there is no doubt that they 

prepare the minds of men. and keep alive >n ex- 
citement which may often tend in its operation 
to promote discovery. ■

One word mote with regard to the apparent 
vagueness of the accounts, aud even the impos- 
sibility of obtaining a fairly accurate notion of 

the details, when such men as Bishop Wilkins 
set forth their idea] views of what sdence is 

doing or will do. Although what they wrote 

seems to us now so unpractica], we must not 
conclude that men of this stamp were without 
wisdom and honeaty, or that they did not cierl < 

themselves to the utmost, according to tb^ 
knowledge and powers, for the improvement and 

enlighteument c» mankind. They had but few ■
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facts to vork upon, ukd little experience of ac- 

curate obserTers to fall back upon. EverrthiDR 

around them was equallj aew and wonoerlitl, 
and if thev had not geneialued hj instiact the; 
uever could have arriTed at the nseful conclu- 

sioud that we frequently meet with, and tlie sng- 
<;estious tliat abound m their worlu. Step vj 

step knowledge has advanced ; one after another 
the various sciences and departments of acienoe 

Imve taken their natural place in the gr^ series. 
At one time minute accuracj of detail, and at 
another broad generalisations, have marked the 
advance, but loose Itave not been the least 
valuable friends to scientiSc research wbo have 

collected the facts and suggested the practical 

applications that might possibly result ftom ■

them. There was something of prophecy ■

ill the scientific dreams of Dr. Wukins, bet 

he loved truth, and iiursued science for its _ _ 

sake. The difference oetween the habit of thought 
ill such a man t(to centuries azo and at the pre- 
aeut time is not greater than tke difference tJiat 

exists between the earl; and later memoirs pub- 

lished in the Transactions of that learned Sodj 
of which Bishop Wilklns was a founder. ■

I SANDS OF LIFE. ■

, Thbbe are two [if not more, fot there are ■
thirty-sir Montrenils in all) well-hiown Uon- ■

treuils in France. One, iidand, near Faris, ■

' Moatreuil-aui-Ptches, is diatingniahed bv the ■

', peaches for which jt is famous, The other, a ■

I small fortified sous-prefectoral town on the top ■

of a hill, overlooking the valley of the Caw^e, ■

I is called IiIontreuil-sur-Mer,althou£h it is several ■

miles distant from the EngUsh Cmumel. This ■

I is the Montieuil ot which Nelson wrote, " We ■

; lodged in the same inn, and under the auspices ■

I of the same cheerful landlord who supplied ■
Stems with his servant Lafleur. We would ■

gladly have remained at Uontreuil, bnt uutber ■

food lodgings nor good companv are to be had. here is no middle class at aO ; the town is inha,' 

I' bited by some sixty nohle families, who are the 
' ' o\mera of great part of the neighbourim; conn- 

j ' try, wliile all the rest are very poor, '^ry few 
i paces have auch good shooting. Partridgea are 

'' twopence-halfpenny the lw«ce; pheasants and 
; i woodcocks, OS well as ponltry in general, are 
I j equally cheap. Thirty-su. liours spent at Mon- 
: treuil made us regret that we had to leave it." 

! Since Nelson's letter was put into the post, 

Montreuil has niade great advances in every- 
I thing— the price of partridges included. Witn- 

I out any dearth of landed proprietors, there is 

I also a middle class, besides good lodgincs and 
good society, with good fish and good lowl, and, 

I above all, a good plyaician. Doctor Paul Perro- 
chaud, who is the hero of the following story: 

Tke doctor was once a little boy, peritaps 
not a little apoded, and doubtless given to 
house-building with cards, and to peopling smalt 

I wooden mansions with dolls. Such must have 
I been the pursuits of his childhood, for the child 

is father to the man. The only difference now, 
is, that instead of a wooden Swiaa faim and its ■

appendage*, which may be taken to pieces and 

put into a box, be has a wooden hoepital with 
wooden offices, and a wooden aht^, which he 

con undo, ana shift about, and put together 
wdn, as wMnt or wisdom may direct j also 

that, instead of wooden haymakers and shep- 
herds and sheep, he has a staff of Sisters cf 

Charity really alive and active in theii black 
and wnite costume : with a collection of one 

hundred boys and giris who squeak, make &ces, 
and float in the w^er, as naturally as the most 
expensive doll to be found in all lAodon. ■

Eve^faody has his hobby; Dr. Perrochaud's 
hobby IS scaofulocs childexn. And why not f 
A scrofulous child is Ear more intereslinjir ^'i*^ 

a bedthy child. In fact, a healthy child is 
uninteresting. It never gives joq the excite- 
ment of feanng that it should go olind, or should 

melt away to nothing, or become frightful to 

heboid with absceasea and soars, or he a cripple 
for life with white swellings and stiff joints, 
if consumption do not shorten its sufferings. 
With a healthy child, you have no need to sit 

up o' nighta, watchii^ whether the flam; of Ufe 
is to go out speedily or to flicker on a little 

longer. A healthy child never gives you the 
pleasure of observing the results of sucoess&l 
treatment — the look that assures a fresh hold 

on existence, the increasing flesh, the clearer 
complexion, the smile. ■

But if the scrofulous child be also a poor 
child— the child of parents confined within large 
dties, or a fouudling child in a foundling hos- 

pital, fatherless ana motherless — oar interest in 
the child increases tenfold. It is a romance in 

one volume, whose tedious chapters we cannot ' 

skip and turn to the end to satisfy our curiosity. 
Actual life is an unflinching reader ; xre must 

follow every individual p^ before we can 

arrive at the conclusion. How strong the in- 
terest, is proved by the way in which the 

appetite srows with the indnlgenoe. Dr. Per- 
rochaud oegan with nursing one scrofulous 

child ; he now has one hundred under bis wing; 
he hopes in a year or two to get some four 

or Ave hundred together in his expansive and 

movable hoapitaL ■

France is not ravaged with scrofula so severely 
as several other countries of Europe. There is 
more scrofula in England than in France, and 

still more in Holland than in Eng ldTi d , But 
there is yet enough scrofulous disease in France 

to put a medical man upon his mettle. Ever 

since popular creduUty withdrew its faith from | 
the touch of kings, the Faculty have been anxi- 

ously inquiring, Where is the remedy, what is 
the specific, against that dreadful disease the 

King's EvilF ■

According to Michelet, it was reserved for 

£iu[land to solve the proUem. Oae of the most 

striking features of En^^and at the present dMj 
are her innumerable manne villas, the lore of a 

sea-side residence, and the b^hing oontinoal 
late into the autumn ; all which are modern, 

premeditated, and intentional habita. The Duke 
of Newcastle asked Dr. Raneli why, in so many 
of the fairest forms, rottenness lay hid beneath ■
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lilies and roKs f The doctor, hj way of answer, 
publiabed, in 1750, a book entitled De Tibe 

GlandaUn, seo de Dsa Aquie Muuue (On 
GUodakr Bisewe, or Uie V»e of Sea-Water). 

His object iras, tlirongb its use, not to cniie bat 

to remake and recreate bit patients. He pro- 
poaed to iTork a miracle, althonrii a posjible 
miracle ; namelT, to make netr &sh, to create 

freab tissues. It folloirs clearljtbat he greatly 

preferred to work npon children. At tbi^ 
period, BakeiTcll bad jnst invented meat j cattle, 

vrhicb bad hitherto scaroelj supplied anjthing 
else besides milk, were in future to yield a more 

^neroiu «]iment. BnsseU, on his part, b; this 
httlc book, most opportunely invented the setj 
that is to SBj, he made it the fashion. ■

His whole system may be resoiocd in one 
word — THB sZA. You must diiok se*rwat«t; 

you must bathe in it, and you must eat all sorts 

of marine thiuf^— sheU-^h, fish propot, sea- 

weeds (there is not a single poisonous marine 
vegetable), in which its Tirtoe is concentrated. 
Secondly, Dr. Russell ordered his scrofnloOB 

children to be very slightly cUd, and always 

exposed to the air ; sea-air and sea-water, at 

their natural temperatures, and nothing more, 
were his remedies. The latter prescription was 
bold and decided practice, which Ie followed 

with considerable modifications by practitioners 

of the present day. To keep ■ child half-naked 

in a damp and Tariable dnnate, amounted to 
a resolution to sacrifice the weakliest. Tht 

strongest only would survive ; and the raoe, 

perpetuated bj them alone, would be reinstated 
m its pristine vigour. ■

Last December, M. Kicbelet received a small 

pamphlet from lUly. Opposite the title-pi^ 
were the portraits oi two children, of whom one 

died and the other was dying, in the hospitals 
of Florence. Its author was l& hospital doctor, 

who took the fate of his little patients ao keenly 

to heart that he could not help esprossing his 
sorrow and regret ; for which ne allegea as liis 
excnse, that "These dear children would not 

have died, it they coold have been sent to the 

sea." Conclosion : A. hospital for children 
must be established on the coast. The doctor's 

ap^Kal went home to people's hearts. Without 

Traiting for government assistance, an indepea- 
dent society immediateJy founded a Children's 
Bathing Establishment, at Viareggio. ■

The benevolent Florentine's idea had abeadj 
been anticipated in France by Messieurs Pr6re 

and Perrochaud (the former snlMuspector of 
the assisted children belonging to the Depart- 
ment of the Seine, who are placed oat in the 
arrondissementof i&intreuIl-snr-Mer; the Utter 

the physician charged with the medical care 
of the said children), who, in April, 1857, 

placed in the villan U Grofficrs, on the Channel 
coast, several chudren in a despoate state of 
rachitism and son^nlism. ■

The reader hoe onght to be informed that 
the Administiation Gio6nk de I'Assistance 

PubUque at Fsris is almost a sort of ministry, 

rivailiog in importaaoe the Uinistry of the In- 
terior, the Iduistry of War, the Ministry of ■

Worship and Public Instruction, or any other 
branch of the government. Its office is a 

lai^ bniidine cloce to Notre Dame. It manages 
the affairs oT all hosfutab, inBrmaries, alms- | 

booses, foundling hospitals, out-door and ia-doot '. 
relief, and ever; other public act of charity oon- li 

nected with the department of the Seine. Its j 

ITS ate very great ; lately, it has esta- 1 

ed hospitals ofconTOlescaice for sick per- i 
sons recovurng &om illnesses, who have tieen i| 

treated in hospitals proper, or elsewhere; and |) 
see that it has sent scrofnlons children to 

sea-aide. It has immense revenues at its dis- n 

poeal, roughly estimated at from two hundred | 
and fifty uousand, to three bandted thooaind 

pounds sterling per tiutnm. It levies a tribute 
of ten per cent on the profits of all theatrical 

perfonnatices, balls, concerts, eircuaes, and 
amusements of every kind, in Paris. It has . 

landed property, interest &om funds, pHments 
from public markets, profits of the Mcmt-de- ' 

Pi^ or Public Pawnbroker, a good slice out of 
the income of the octroi tai, besides the qiedal 

eudowuMiits of the hospitals, &c. The whole 

of this money must be expended on charitable , 
^ 3ses only, and not on paving, drainage, or :i 

any other work of public utility, however re- ' 
commendable. Any one who has served for , 

thirty years in a hospital, or other charitable . 
establishment in Fans, is entitled to a main- 
tenance for life from the Administratton Giai- < 

rale de rAssistanoe Pnbliqne. It will be seen, 

tberefbre, what an enormoqa power for good is 
wielded by the direetor-^neral. ■

The cnre, by sea-bathing, of Uie above-nen- 

tioned litUe patients enoouraged id. Pr^ie 
and Femndiaad to demand faim the dinctor- 

general, an anthorisation to place, bv way of ei- 

~ ' sent, in a private house on tbe beach at 
k, as many scnhdous children as could be 

attended to by the person who undertook to 
board and lodge them. In '58 and 'S9, more 

than fifty children of both sexes, ssit to Berck 

by the AdministratioD, were completf^ cored 
of the serofuloas affections onder wfamh they ■

These resntta, as satisfactory as they were - 

unexpe^d, decided the Admimstretioii, in the 
month of Uay, 1S60, to confide to Hesaienra 
Fr^re and Perrochaud more than sixty of their 

scrofulous and rickety prot^g^ In otmse- 

quenoe of the salutkry influence of sea-bathing \ 

on tliese last patient^ Monsieur le Diiecteur 
G^^ral, wishii^ to give the scrofolous ohildnn 
under his administration a new pnwf of hia in- 

cessant soticitDde for their wcllare, authorised 

the erecti(Hk, on tbe beach at Berok, of a hos- 

pital oootainiog one hundred beds : which are 
now occupied, m tbe proportion of a third each, 

by scrofnlooa obildrea selected from the hos- 
pitals Sainte Eugenie, des Eufants Ualades, 
and dea Enbnta Assistes. Every eluld, before 

its departare, is carefully examined, and a note 
of its eonditicHi is drawn up by eompetent phy- 

sicians bekmging to the Paris hospitals. All tbe [ 
details of the treatment of each, with the effects 

of sea-aide reaidenoe and ftftliw *tBtbB, on the ■
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constttntioD, are to be described in a second 

notice, vliicb will accom^r tlie cliiid on its 
return to Paris, where it will be examined again, 
^e Administration will thus be able to form a 

competent judgment as to the Talne of the new 
tberapentic means which it places at the dia- 

posal of ita medical men. Etctj fortm^ht, a 
detailed aecoant of the atate of each child is 

sent to Paris, bo that the parents (of such as 

have parents) can know how their children are 
going on. And that is the history of Br. Per- 

rochaud's net hospital. ■

But although the orergrown wooden toy is 
dilatable and transbrable at pleasore, there is 

no thou^t of removing it' from its present site, 
which IB all that can be wished. Suppose, 
Reader, jon oome with as, for an easj and 
recreative jannt, and take a look at it. ■

In less than an hour, the Boulogne Railway 
drops na at the station of Montreuii-Verton. 

A road running off to the left would tnlte us 
inland to Montreuil itself i we follow, instead, 

aeaward, a road to the right, which leads us 

throDgfa a saiidj plain of [feasant pasturage and 

close-cropped meodowa to tbe large long loose- 
twiated village of Berck: an irrerjlar street of 
three thonssnd inhatatsnts, which seems to be 

eontinnaljj creeping onward, like a colossal 
worm protruding its snout of new-built houses, 

in the hope of one day reaching the sea. The 

centre ot the vermicular burgh Iralgea out into 
a cavity ot hollow stomach, wherein are con- 
tuned a well, some benches serving as market 

I stalls, and, studded along the ribs of the vil- 
! lage, BundtT retailers of meat and drink. 

' ' Out of the village, we have the sandy plain 

\\ again, still sandier, bearing tufts of murani- 
[ grass, sea-side convfjvulus, and other members of 

I the maritime flora. The place ia flooded with light 

I and with dry pure air ; there are no marshes 
I near, no stagnant pools ; no river ia disciiarging 
: itself and bringing down decaying vegetable de- 

I posits. Before us is the deep blue sea, and an 
enormous area of yellow sanely beach, imprcg- 

I nated only vilb the bromine and iodine left by 

I the retiring tide, stretching right and left with 

I no visible coundai^. The extent would be op- ■

Eressive to the nund, were it not relieved and roken up bv scores of stranded Gahing-boats, 

I some in full emplovment, with masts and 
i riming, others retired on haif.pay, and roofed ■

with tbalch. After a few steps, the scene 

' grODjfis itself into a sparkJing picture, with ■
wooden erections on either side, cottages at the 

' service of strangers, lodgings clean bnt not 

' Ittxiirioas, where a regimen of coddling is im- 

. possible. Thus, at the clean-lookingsigu of the ■

emperor's godson, Louis Eugene Drapier re- 

j ceives lodgers for the baths--ftnd we presume 
' for no other porpose on earth. The whole is 

I overlooked by the considerable H6tel.de la Plage, 
! and tbe more considerable Hotel dea Bsina, where ■

SDod entertainment and pleasant company are to efonnd. Allthis.bebginfiontof the boundary 
I of sandhiUs, constitates a world of the shore ■

Site distbtct from tiie wodd of fioMs. Wc have I inland life and town life far behind as. ■

Where, hut hwe, would jou find planted, il 

the middle of jour path, a board with aii inscrig 
tion thus poetically and decorouslj conceived" 

deTcnu eat faite anic hommra de veair w bugner 
Sana avoir db calecoD que chicua doit porlar 
de mSme snr la plage un hoinme en nndit^ j ■
Bublra lea rigimin d'nne autra anlorit^ 

le maire fontaine ■

Done freely into Eogliah, thus : , ■

no maa who conoea to bathe may ever here 
witbont a propai baUiing-dra* appear 
nude nidiTidusIa are tare to be 

panished by gendaimes and aalboritj 
tlis maj'or fonUiins ■

A few steps to the left, passing a BASsian 
ladv's wooden cottage villa, and we are within 
hail of a wooden terrace, on whose raihue seven) 

children's windmills are spinning, whiw merry 

voices salute as with shouts of^^njonr, Mon- 
sieur Pervochaud!" The plan of the hospital 

is seen at a glance — three sides of a square, open 
lo the sea, with an isolated box-chapel in tlte 
middle. The whole takes to pieces, and m^iy 

be enlarged. The wing on one side is occnpicd 
bv hovs, that on the opposite side hj girls. 

« connected by a sort of gallery which. ■

refectory ; the linen-room, with sheets, and every 
oeedful article of clof.hinc, coarse, but well-aireil, 

and in apple-pie order ; tbje phannacj, orapothe- 
oarj'a-room, where medicines are perfectly well 

dispensed by a sister who poiposely studied two ■

J ears in a dru^st's shop; and the kitchen, re- olent of savoury smella, the cooking also being 

done by neat-handed culinary sisters. ■

" Some soup, my sister," if vou please." It 

is a meagre Wednesday for the hard-working 
Franciscans ; for the childien it is a meat day, 

all the same. " Excellent Eoup, indeed, nij 
sister ; suppose we try a little more." And we 

enjoy a hearty plateful, with carrot and bread, 
without scruple of robbing the poor. The city 
of Paris and the Administration Q^n^rale pay 
for all, and can afford without grudgmg, tins 
slight refreshment to the passing traveler. ■

Ab these poor children are made to partake al' 
seo-batbing and sea-side lodgings, like the ciiil- 
dren of tbe rich, so are they fed witb the diet 

of the rich, to strengthen their feebleness and 
spur on their constitutions. Pleasant litde 

extras are .forthcoming, wboi required ; green 

or blue curtains, and gteen spectacles for the 
weak of sight. Take note that the direelor- 
general has conceived tbe notion that the 

children's cure tiajf be laittaed by spoiuno 

TBEH. Everymother will understand this novel 
principle of iioBpital treatment. This smart col- 

Icctionof barrows and rakes, playthings which will 

enjoy a reign of ei^ht-and-forty hoars, was sent 
oiu; the other day, in order that the patients may 
amuse themselves with removing the sand, which 
drifts into the front court and also into their 

playgrounds, like snow. When tired of tiiis. ■
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Ihej have their gjmjiastic apparatus to go to ; 
as soon as tbtt begim to paJl, tLere are 

tlieir little sbrimping-Dets to tempt then) to 

paddle in the salt sea waTes, and catch wliat 
sbrimpa and crabs they can. Was there ever a 

child that did not delight to dabble in water ? 
Bravo, Monsieur Husson, director - general ! 

Your heart is in jour irotk. The obiliSen who 
are to be kept throngh the winter will have 
warm water to bathe and dabble in. ■

Here is their dietan for three saccesaive dajs : 
TucadflT ! breakfast, bread-and-butter, with milk 

to drink; dinner, soap with Tegetahlcs, roast 

mattOQ (the dearest meat in i^nnce), baked 
potatoes: supper, soup, roast mnttoo, Gsb. 

Wednesday: breakfast, milk-soup and bread; 

dinner, meat-soup, boiled beef, fresh vegetables; 
Bnpper, sonp, beef ragout, with French plums in 
it. Thursday : breakfast, bread-and-butter and 

milk ; dinner, soup with vegetables, roast veal, 

potatoes; sapper, soup, roast veal, potatoes. ■

The da; la thus occupied durmg sumner: 
Rise at six ; prayers and mass at seven ; break- 
bit at bnlf-paat seven; from eisLc till nine, 
school, nominal, most of the children beinf too 

Beriously ill to attend to anything of the kind ; 
the least unwell learn a uttle catechism and 

ABC; walk and play from nine till ten: sea- 
balliing aod medical dressings from ten till half. 
past eleven. At half-past eleven, dinner. ■

Becreation from twelve till one; from one 
till two, the doctor's visit ; from two till three, 

school, nominal, mostly taken up with the doc- 

tor's prolonged inspection ; from three till 
half-past four, sea-balliing — which is performed 

twice a day — and medical dressings; at half- 

past four, " goflter," a little bit of something to 

stay the stomach ; from Sve to half-past six, 
waU: and play; at seven, supper; at eieht, ex- 
traordinary medical dressings, and to bed. ■

It thus appears that the little patients are 
pretty nearly made to play away their scrofula. 

"Let VIS work away! cry the afflicted play- 

mates, as they proutfly barrow off the sand. The 
wholesome sea mfluences are manifested by tlie 

fact that children, after having been ill for four 

or five years, have got well here in six or eight 
weeks. At Serck there arc two distinct popu- 
lations — the rope-makers and cord-spinners, 
comparatively ill-conditioned ; and the fishermen 

and fishwomen, handsome, robust, and ruddy. 

Advantage is taken of everything derived from 
the sea; it ia found that the so-called samphire, 

really glasswort (Salicomia), used as a vege- 
table, is a useful substitute for cod-liver oil ■

It will be taken for granted that such an 

establishment is provided with every requisite 
room and office, with dining and work-rooms, 

bath-rooms, wound-dressing-rooms, washhouses, 

drying-houses, and infirmanes for boys and ^rls : 
one lust now occupied with cases of scrondous 
ophtlialmia, requiring constant and careful at- 

' tendance on the part of the good lYanciscan 

nuns. Each dormitory has its washing-place 
with a separate basin, numbered, for each pa- 

tient : separate towel, comb, brush, sponge, and 
little bag of toilet articles hmiging l)ene^ it ■

against the wall. Between two donnitories is 
a surveillance chamber, or glued wateli-rooni, 

occupied by the sister on duty for tie night. ■
It is the hour for the doctor to visit hit 

patients. Here tlie^ come to be visited, find- 
' — their way up.ataus as well as they^ can : the 

; being helped on by those who have onlv 
abscesses and sores ; some limping, some scama, 

bloated, and swollen, but all powdered with 
sand, and smiling, to be reviewed. Ever; 
iron bedstead is numbered at the head, aad 

has a ticket bearing the occupant's nunc 

The temporaiv owner of the bed stands (when 
he can stand) at the foot, and we pass veiT 

leisurely between the double row of cheery aof- 

fcrers, followed h^ attendant sisters, note-book 
■- baud, with a kmd word, a taj) on the cheek, 

order, an admonition, or a joke, for each. 
The poor little child who came in btely, like an 

ovci^Town spider, with distended bodj sad ■

:agre limbs, loots up and laughs, as it crawls ■

tiiB floor at the loot of its bed ; hope ia ■

„npling in its mouth aud chin. That womanly ■

thoughtful girl, sitting up in bed with the enor- ■

uslj swelled knee, uncovers it complacently. 
! It hurts her to touch it ! Very well i let 

the plaister remain. She is recovering; sbe has 

slept well, the last two nights. Yea ; she says 
witii evident confidence in the future, sbe has 

slept very welt indeed. And these rosy checks, 
and these langbing eyes, can liev belong to sick 
children ? An, yes I They are all sick, hnve been 

very sick, otherwise they would not be here. 
This mercy face, however, and that, will be sent 

back to Paris next week, to gkdden homes re- 

lieved of a deep care. ■

And who are thev that bear the great brunt of 

the burden, from aay to day, and from hour to 

hour F Who, bat the good Erandscan Sisters ? 

They have not withdrawn from the world to medi- 
tate in solitude on religious mysteries ; they do 

not say too many prayers, nor repeat interminable 
Aves and Paternosters ; their hfe is a continued 

prayer — of thanksgivin^and beneficence. Doubt- 
less they will have their reward; for yon may- 

read in their countenances that they- have it 
already. Adieu, Mother Superior ! I thank you 

heartily for the good work I have enjoyed the ■

privilege of 
Works of ■Works of real cnarity are sure to find followers 

•a the United Kingdom ; the idea of sea-side 

hospitals, for the reception of inland patients, 

is good. It has been suggested that so excel- 
lent a sanitary measure need not be confined 
to children only, but may be ndvantageouslj 

extended to adults. "Every large town con- 
tains within itself another over-peopled town — 

the hospital — to which the wom-out workman 

retires, again and agaio, incessantly. He dies 
young, leaving his ^mily a chai^ on the pub- 

lic. It would be much easier to prevent hts 

falling ill, than to cure him when once he a 
really 0. The man for whom much may be 
done, is not the man who is already sick, but 

the man who is likely to become sick, in conse- 
quence of the exhaustion of his sttetwtb. Ten 

days' repose by the seaside would set nim right ■
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again, and be the metaa oi saTing a soUd work- 

niaii. The transport, the simplo shelter needed 
for so short a summer sojourn, a low-prioed ■

Eublic ordinarj, would, altogether, cost infinitely :ss tliBH a long staj in a hospital. The man 
would be saved ; and vith him, adds Michelct, 
"hia wife and childien." If the cure be not 

radical, life is, at least, eaaed and prolonged. ■

PAKTIKG DAT. ■

Thb toDMt banu, th« htmlet spin 
GleaiDB grandly, sheathed in sreaing fire, ■

The river loUtth red. 

Tbe flower) are dreacbed in flwting baze, 
The cbnrehyird brlghtena, and old days ■

Beam amiliag on tha daad. 

From pendent boughi, lite drops of g«ld 
The peaches bang; the matuion old ■

From out its neet of gteea, 
Looks JoyTal tbroagti its golden eyea 
Back on the ■nsaet'bnmlshed slue* ■

A smile o'er all the aceaa. 

Tbe ranaing child, whose wavy hair 
Takes fiom tbe snTuet'a level glare ■

A puier, brighttr tinge. 
Bolls OD the gTB» ; the evenins star ■

Hang* 01 ■

Where talesC euaabiae ilantlag fulli, 
Above tha ivied orthard walls, ■

Tbe tall tree-shadows lean, 
In waving tines of shade, that nod 
Like doaky stnans across the road ■

With banki of tight between. 

The Btraonis are gilt, the towering vane 
Stands bnmished ; and the cottage pane ■

Seems melting in the sun ; 
Tbe laat lark wavers down the aky, 
Tbe boskj crow slides careleM by, ■

Tbe golden day ia done. ■

I'l FOUR STORIES. ■

ii Ail four shall be toldeiactlj as I, thepresent ■

'' narrator, have received theni. Tbej are all ■

I derived from credible sources ; and the first— the ■

I ' most eitraordioary of the four— is well known at ■

' : first hand to iDdiriduals still living. ■

j: Some few ■

h paint a portrait of her hosband. It wta settled ■

[i that he should execute the conunission at F. ■
I Hail, m the conntrf, because his engagementi 

I were too many to permit his entering upon t ■
II freih «ork till the London season should he 

|| OTST. As he happened to be on terms oCintinmte 
ij scqnaiiitance with his employers, the arrangt ■

I meat was satisfactory to all concerned, and o ■

'\ the 13th ot September he set ont in good heart ■

I to perform his eogagement. 
I He took the train for the station nearest to F. ■

{ Hull, and found himself, wbea first starting, alone ■

I m a carriage. His solitude did not, however, ■

I CDntinae long'. At the first station oat of Lon- ■

I doD, a yoQnglad; entered the carriage, and took ■

did not fail to attract the notice of a man of 

observation and seosibilitj. For some time 

neither uttered a syllable. Eut at length the 

gentleman made the remark^ usual under snch 
circumstances, on the weatber and the country, 

and, the ice being broken, the^ entered into con- 

versation. They spoke of painting. Tlie artist 
vas much surprised by the intimate Imovledse 

the younsiady seemea to have of himself and his 
' ' ). ^o was quite certain that he had never 

ler before. His surprise was by no means 
lessened when she suddenly inquired whether he 
could make, from recoUcction, the likeness of a 

person whom be had seen only once, or at most 
twice? He was hesitating what to reply, when 

she added, " Do you think, for example, tnat you 

conld paint nie from recollection?" ■

He replied that he was not quite sure, but 

that perhaps be conld. ■
"Well, she said, " look at me again. You 

may have to take a likeness of me." ■

He complied with this odd request, and she 

asked, rather eagerly: 
" Now, do you Ihxnk you conld ?" 

I think so," he replied; " but I cannot saj 
for certain." ■

At this moment thetrain stopped. Theyoung 
lady rose from her seat, smiled in a friendly 
manner on the painter, and bade bini good-by : 

adding, as she quitted the carriage, " We ahkll 

meet again soon." The train rattled off, and 
iic. H. (tbe artist) was left to hia own refiec- 
tiona. ■

The station was reached in due time, and 

Lady r.'s carriage was there, to meet the ex- 

~ ;Dted ^est. It carried him to the place of his 
-jstination, one of "the stately homes of Ei^- 
land," after a pleasant drive, and deposited him 
at the hall door, where his host and hostess were 

standtng^toreceiTehim, A kind greeting passed, 
and he was shown to his room : for the dinnei- 
houT was dose at hand. ■

Having completed his toilet, and descended 

to tbe <uawing-room, Mr. H. was ranch sur- 

prised, and much pleased, to see, seated on one 
of the ottomans, his young companion of the 

railway carriage. She greeted him with a smile 
and a DOW of recognition. She aat by his side 

at dinner, spoke to him two or three times, 
mixed in the general conversation, and seemed 

perfectly at home. Mr. H. had no donbt of ber 
(King an intimate friend of his hostess. The 
evenmg passed awav pleasantly. The convena- 

tion turned a goon deal upon the fine arts iu 
general, and on painting in particular, and Mr. 
H. was entreated to show some of the sketches 

he had brought down with him from London. 
He readily produced them, and the young lady 
was much interested in them. ■

At a late hour tbe party broke up, aod retired 

to their several apartments. ■

Next momiof, early, Mr. H. was tempted bv 

the bright snnsuine to leave his room, and stroll 
out into the park. The diawiug^oom opened ■
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into the garden; passJog throogb it, he ia- ■

finiMd of ft servant who was bnay amumng the umiture, whelber tlie jonng ladj bad come 

downjrtf ■

"Wlmt yooiig l«dj, sir?" asked llie man, 

irith an appearance of Eorprise. ■

"The joung lallj who dined here last night." ■

"No TOung lady dined here last night, sir," 
relied uie mao, looking fiiedij at him. ■

The painter said no more: thinking within 
himself tJiat the aerrant was either verj stupid 

or had a tbtj bad memoiy. So, leating the 
room, he sauntered out into the parte. ■

He waa returning to the house, when his host 
met him, and the nsnal morning salutations 

passed between them. ■

" Your fiur ^oung friend has left jon P" ob- 
served the artist. ■

" 'What joung friend ?" inquired the lord of ■

g ladj who dined here last night," ■

them ■

'"Hwyi ■_ ..-e TOung 1 ■

retomed Mr. H. ■

"I cannot imi^ine to whom you refer," re- 

plied tl^e gentleman, vei; greatlj suiptised. ■

"Bid not ajonng laidT dine and spend the 
evening here jesterdajr' persisted Mr. H., 
who in his turn was beginning to wonder, ■

' ' No," replied hia host ; " most certwnly not. 

There was no one at table but yourself, my lady, 
andL" ■

The sabject was never reverted to after this 
Dccasioii, yet oar artist could not bring himself 
to believe Uiat he was laboniii^ under a deln- 
siOQ. If the whole vrere a dream, it was a dream 

in two parts. As snrely as the yonng lady had 
been his companion in the railway carriage, 
BO surely she had sat beside him at the dinner- 

table, let she did not come ^:ain ; and every- 
body in the bouse, except himself, appeared to 
be ignorant nt her eiiatenoe. ■

He finished the portrait on which he was en- 
gaged, and returned to London. ■

For two whole years he followed up his pro- 

fesuoo: growing in reputation, and working 
bard. Tet he never all the while forgot a 

single lineanient in the fiiir young face of his 
fellow- traveller. He had no clue oy which to 
discover where she had come from, or who she 

was. He often thoi^t of her, but spoke to no 

one abont her. Here was a mystery about the 
matter which imposed silence cm him. It ■

wild, strange, otterly unaccountable. ■

iii. H. was called by business to (Janterburf. 
An old friend of his — whom I will call Mr. ■

Wylde — resided there. Mr. H., being aiaioi 
to see hira, and having only a few hours at bis 
disposal, wrote aa soon as he reached the hotel, 

begging Mr. Wylde to call upon him there. At 

the time appointed the door of his room opened, 
andMr, Wjlde was announced. He nas a com- 

pleto stranger to the artist ; and the meeting 
between the two was a little awkward. It ap- 

peared, on eiplanation, that Mr. H.'s friend had 

left Csuterbury some time; that the gentleman 
now face to face with the artist was another Mr. 

Wylde ; that the note intended for the absentee 

baa been given to hioi ; and that be had obeyed ■

the summons, supposiDg some business matter 
'-- be the cause of it. ■

The first coldness and surprise dispelled, the 
two gentlemen entered into a more fnendljeoD- I 
veisation ; for Mr, H. had mentioned his name, 

and it was not a strange one to his visitor. When | 
they had conversed a little while, Mr. Wvlde - 
asked Mr, H, whether he bad ever painted, or 
could undertake to paint, a portrait from mere 

description f Mr. H. replied, never. ■

" I ask you this strange question," said Mr. , 
Wylde, " because, about two years aw, I lost | 

a dear daughter. She was my only cEld, and I 

loved her very dearly. Her loss was a heavy 
affliction to me, and my regrets are the deeper . 
that I have no likeness of her. You are a man 

of unusual genius. If you could paint me a ' 

portrait of my child, I should be ve:^ gratefol" ■

Mr. Wylde then described the features and ap- 
pearance of his daughter, and the colour of her 

eyes and hair, and tried to give an idea of the 
expression of her face. M^. H. listened atten- 

tively, and, feelinggreat sympathy with his grief, 
made a sketch. He had no thought of its being 

like, but hoped the bereaved father might pos- 

sibly think it so. But the father shook hia head 
on seeing the sketch, and said, " No, it was not 

at all like." Again tiie artist tried, and again 
he failed. The features were pretty well, out 

the expressiou was not hera ; and the father 
turned away from it, thanking Mr. H. for his 

kind endeavours, but quite hopeless of any suc- 
cessful result. Suddenly a thought struck the 

painter ; he took another sheet of paper, made 

a rapid and vigorous sketch, and handed it to 

hia companion. Instantly, a hriglit look of re- 
cognition and pleasure lighted up the father's 
face, and he exclaimed, "That is she I Surely ■

When did your daughter die P" inquired the 

painter, with ablation. ■

" About two years ago ; on the 13th of Sep. 
tember. She died in tlie afternoon, after a few 

days' illness." ■

Mr. H. pondered, but said nothing. The ima^ 
of that fair young face was engraven on hia 
memory as with a diamond's point, and her 

strangely prophetic words were now fulfilled. ■
A few weeks after, liaviug completed a beau- 

tiful full-length portrait of the joung ladj, he 
sent it to her father, and the likeness was de- 

ctareo, W all who had evet seen her, to be perfect. ■

Among the friends of my family was a younfj 
Swiss lady, who, with an onlv brother, hail 

been left an orphan in her childhood. She was 
brought nj), as well as her brother, by an aont; 

and the coildren, thus thrown very much upon 

each other, became very strongly attached. At 

the age of twenlj-two the youth got some ap- 
pointment in India, and the terrible dav drew 

near -when they must part. I need not describe 
the agony of persons so circumstanced. But 

the mode in which these two sought to mitigate 
the angoisji of separation was singular, "niej 

agreed that if either shonld die before the young ■
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man's ratuin, tlie dead should appear to the 
Hnng. ■

Tne jODtli departed. The joung ladjr bj-and- 
bj mamed a Smtch gentbman, and qnitted ber 

home, to be the li^ht and onmment of his. She 
was a deroted vife, but she nerei forgot her 

bcotber. She con«3ponded with him regalarij, 

and her brightest days in all the year were those 
which brooGiht letteia from India. ■

One cold irinter's daj, two or three years 
after her marriage, sbe was seated at work near 

a lat^ bri((ht fire, in ber own bedroom np-stabs. 
It woa about mid-daj, and the room was full of 

light. She was very bus^, when some strange 
impulse caused her to raise her head and looL 

round. The door was slightly open, and, aeu 

the large antique bed, stood a figure, which 

she, at ajriance, rect^ised as that of her 
brother. With a ery of delist she started up, 

and ran forward to meet bim, exclaiming, "On, 
Henry ! How could you surprise me so ! Ton 

never told me jon were coming !" But he 
waved his hand sadly, in a way that forbade 

wproach, and the remained rooted to the spot. 
He advanced a step towards her, and sud] in 

a low soft Toice, " Do you remember our agree- 

ment F I have come to fulfil it ;" and apptoadi- 
ing nearer he laid his hand on her wnst. It 
was icy cold, and the touch nude her shiver. 

Her brother smiled, a faint sad amite, and, again 
waving his hand, turned and left the room. ■

When the lady recovered from a long swoon 
there was a mark on her wrist, which never left 

it to her dying day. The nest mail from India 

broo^t a letter, informing ber that her brother 
had died on the very day, and at the vaj boor, 
when he presented himself to her in her nxHa." ■

Overbanpog the waters of the Frith of Forth 

there lived, a good msmy years aso, a familv of 
old standing in the kingMm of Fife : frank, hw- 

pitable, ana hercditan Jacobites. It consisted 

of the squir^ or laird— a man well advanoed in ■

¥;ata — lus wife, three scms, and four daughters. he sons were sent out into the worli^ but not 

into the service of the reigning fitmily. The 
daughters were a]] young and anmamed, and 
the eldest and the Toongest were much attached 

to each other. Tbev uept in the same room, 
shared Uks same faei^ and had no secrots one 

from tlio other. It ctuwced that among the 

visitors to the old house ther« came a young 

naval ofOcer, whose gun-b^ often put in lo the 
neighbouring harbours. He was well reeeived, 
and between him and the elder of the two 

sisters a tender attachment sprang up. ■

But the prospect of such an aUiance did not 
quite please the lady's mother, and, witboat 
being absolutely toM that it shonid never take 

place, the lovers were advised to separate. The ■

* In tbe Berafoid atoi^, a almllu ineffnceablc 
mark ii said to have been mada L; an ■ppuition on 
a Ud;'i wrlsL It may b« worUi coo^dentlon 
whEther, DDder vnj azcqiticnul and rare condi- 
Uoni, then ii thus dandoped in wonen any uratic 
maniftataUon of tb« paww ■ nxitheT tonntiacs bai, 
of marking xb» bod; of bar nnboin child. ■

plea urf^, was, that they conid not then afford 
to marry, and that they most wait for better 

times. Those were times when parental au- 
thority — at all events in ScotUod—was like 

the decree of fate, and tbe lady felt that she had 

nothing left to do, bat to say fuewell to her lover. 
Not so he. He was a fine gallant fellow, and, 

taking the old lady at her word, he determined 
to do bis ntmost to posh his worldly fortonea. ■

There was war at Uiat time with some northern 

power^I think with Pras»a — and the lover, 

who had interest at the Admiralty, applied to be 
sent to the Baltic. He obtained his wish. 

Nobody interfered to prevent the youi^ people 
from taking a tender farewell of each other, and. ■

opportunity; and twice a week — on the post 

days at the n^hbouring village — the yonnger 
sister would monnt her pony and ride in m 

letters. TbeMwasmuch hidden joy over ever; 
letter that arrived, and then intense anxiety 
until the next arrived. Andoftwand often the 

sisters would sit at the window a whole winter's 

night Listening to the roar of the sea among the 
rocks, and hoping and prat iue that each light, 

as it ahoDB far away, mj^t be the signal-liunp 
hnng at the mast-heiul to apprise them that the 

gon-ljrig was coming- So weeks stole on in 
bopo deferred, and tbere came a lull in the cor- 

reraondence. Past>4lay> aft«r poet-day brought 
no lettera &om tiie Bidtic, and the agony of the 

sisters, eneciaily of the betrothed, became almost 
nnbearable. ■

They slept, aa I have said, in the same room, 
and their wmdow looked down well^iigfa into the 
waters of the Frith. One night, the yoooger 

sister was awak^ied by the heavy meanings of 
the elder. They had taken to burning a candle 

in their room, and placing it in tbe window; 

thinking, poor ^Is, that it would serve as a 
beacon to the bng. Sbe saw by its light that 

her listR was ttwsing abont, and was grently 
disturbed in ber sleep. After some hesita- 

tion ahe determined to awaken the sleeper, 
who sprang up with a wild cry, and, push- 

ing back her long hair with her hands, ex- 

claimed, " What have you done, what have yon 
done !" Her aiater tried to soothe her, and 

asked tenderly if anything had banned her. 

"Alarmedl" she answeiod, still verv wildly, 
no ! But I saw bim ! He entcrea at that 

door, and came near the foot of the bed. He 

looked vuy pale, and his hair was wet. He was 

just goi^ to speak to me, when ydh drove Hm 
away. what have yon done, whi^ have yon ■

I do not believe that her bver's ghost really 
B{q»eared, bat tbe fitct is certain that the iKxt 
mgut from the Baltic brought intelligence that 

the gun-brig had gone down in a gale of wind, 
with all on board. ■

When my mother was a giii abont eight or 

nine years old, and livin{f in Switmland, the 
Connt B. of Holstein, oonuiur to Switieriand for 

his health, took a house at Vevay, wi^ the in- ■
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tentioQ of remaining tbere for two or three 

years. He soon became Eicqnainted irith my 
niolher'a pannts, and betireen liim and them 

aoqaaintance ripened into friendahip. They met 
constantlj, and liked each other more and more. 

Knowing the coont'a intentiona respecting Lis 

stitj ia Switzerland, mj grandmother vas much 

surprised b^ receiving from him one morning a 

short hurried note, informing her tbat nrgent 
and nneipect«d business obb^ him to return 

that very daj to Germany. He added, tliat he 

wna Ytirj sorry to go, but that he must go ; and 

he ended by oiddin^ her farewell, and hoping 
they might meet again some day. He quitted 

VeTaj tbat eveiiing, and nothing; more was 
heard of him or his mysterions business. ■

A lew years aft'er this departure, my grand- 

mother and one of her sons went to spend some 

time at Hamburg. Count B., hearing that they 
were there, went to see them, and brought them 

to his castle -of Breitenbucg, where they were 
to stay a few days. It wm a wild but beautifal 

district, and the castle, a huce pile, was a relic 

of the feudal times, which, lUe most old places 
of the sort, was said to be haunted. Never 

having heard the story upon whicli this belief 

was rounded, my grandmother entreated the 
connt to tell it. After some little hesitation 

and demur, he couaented : ■

"There is a room in this house," he began, "in 
whioh no one is ever able to sleep. Noises are 

heard in it continnallj, which hate neTer been 
accounted for, and which sound like the cease- 

less turning over and upsetti^ of fnmiture. I 
have had tbe room emptied, I have had the old 
floor taken up and a new one hud down, but 
nothing would stop the noises. At last, in 

despair, I had it walled up. The story attached 
to toe room is this : ■

" Borne hundreds of years ago, there lived in 

this castle a countess, whose charity to the poor 
tnd kindness to all people were unbounded. 
She was known far and wide aa 'the good 

Countess R.,' and everybody loved her. The 

room in question was her room. One night, 

sbe was awakened from her sleep by a voice 
near her ; and looking out of bed. she saw, by 

the fttint light of her lamp, a little tiny man, 
about a foot in height, standing near her bed- 

side. She was greatly surprised, but he spoke, 
and said, ' Good Countess of R., I have come 

to uk yon to be godmother to my child. Will 
you consent?* She said she would, and he 
told her that he would .come aud fetcli her in a 

few days, to*attend tbe christening; with those 
words ue vanished out of the room. ■

"Next morning, recollecting the incidents of 
the night, the countess came to the conclusion 

that Uie had hod an odd dream, and thought 

no mnre of the matter. But, about a fortnight 
afterwards, when she had well-nigh forgotten 
the dream, she was again roused at the some 
hour and t^ the same small individual, who said 
be had come to claim the fulfilment of her ■

E remise. She rose, dressed herself, and followed er tiny guide down the stain of the castle. 

In the centre of the court-yard there was, and ■

still is, a large square well, vcrv deep, and 

stretching underneath the building nobody 
knew how far. Having reached the side of this 
well, the little man blindfolded the countess, 

and bidding her not fear, but foUow him, 
descended some unknown stairs. This was for 

the countess a stranie and novel position, and 
she felt ancomfortable ; but she determined at 

all hazards to see the adventure to the end, and 

descended bravely. They reached tbe bot- 

tom, and when her guide removed the bandage 
from her eyes, she found herself in a room full 

of small people like himself. The christening was 
performed, the countess stood godmother, oud at 

tbe conclusion of the ceremony, aa the lady was 
about to sav good-by, the mother of the baby 

took a handfuTof wood shavings which lay in a 
comer, and put them into her visitor's apron. ■

" 'You have been very kind, good Countess 
of R.,' she said, ' in commg to be godmother to 

my child, and your kindness ahaU not go un- 
rewarded. When you rise to-morrow, these 

shavings will have turned into metal, and out of 

them you must immediately get made, two fishes 
and thirty ailberlingen (a German coin). When 
you get tuern back, tidie great care of them, for 

so long as they all remain in your family every- 

thing will prosper with you ; but, if one of them 
ever gets lost, then jou will have troubles with- 
ont end.' The countess thanked her, and bade 

them all farewell. Having again covered her 
eyes, the little man led her out of the well, and 

landed her safe in her own court-yard, where he re- 

moved the bandage, and she never saw bim more. ■

" Next morning the countess awoke with a 

confused notion o7 some extraordinary dream. 
While at her toilet, she recollected all the inci- 

dents quite plainly, and racked her brain for 
some cause which might account for it. %e 

was so employed when, stretching out her 
hand for her apron, she was astounded to find it 
tied up, and, within tbe folds, a number of 

metal shavings. How came they there t Was 
it a reality ? Had she not dreamed of the 
little man and the christening? She told 

the story to the members of her family at 

breakfast, who all agreed that whatever the 
token might mean, it should not be disre- 

garded. It was therefore settled that the 

fishes and the silberhngen should be made, and 

carefully kept among the archives of the family. 

Time pasted) everything prospered witli toe 
house of R. The King of Denmark loaded 

them with honours and benefits, and gave the 

count high office in bis household, ^r many 
years all went well with them. ■

" Suddenly, to the consternation of the family, 

one of the fishes disappeared, and, though 
strenuous efforts were made to discover what 

bad become of it, they all failed. From this 

time everytbing went wrong. The count then 

living, had two sons ; while out hunting together, 
one killed the other; whether acci^ntuly or 
not, is nncertab, but, as the youths were known 
to be perpetually disagreeiikg, the case seemed 

doubtful. This was the besoming of sorrows. 

The king, hearing what had occurred, thoti^t ■
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fell into discredit. Their Undi were sold, orfor- 
Teited to the erown ; till little vu left but the 

old castle of Breitenbiirg and the narrow domain 
which suTToonded it. This deteriorating pro- 

cess went on throngh two or three geQcratiaos, 
and, to add to all other misfortunes, there was 

alwttja in the family one mad member, ■

" And now," eontintied the count, " comes 

the strange part of the mjstery. I had never 

placed mnch faith in the«e mysterioos little 
relics, and I regarded the story in i 
with them as a fahle. I should have con- 

tinued in this belief, bnt for a Terr extra- 

ordinary circumstance. Tou remember my 
sojourn in SwitzerUnd a few yean a^o, and 

bow abroptly it terminated ? WelL Just before 
learinA Holstein, I had receiTed a curious wild 

letter from some knieht in Norway, sayinfc that 
he was Tery ill, bnt that he could not die with- 
out first seeing and conversing with me. I 

thonght the man mad, because I had never heard 
of him before, and he could haTS no possible 

busiacsa to transact with me. So, throwing the 
letter aside, I did not give it another thought. ■

" Uy correspondent, boweTer, was not satis- 
fied. He wrote again. My agent, who in 

mv absence opened and answered my letters, 

told him that I was in Switzerland for my 

health, and that, if he bad anything to say, he 
had better say it in writing, at I could not pos- 

sibly traTcl so far as Norway. ■

"This, however, did not satisfy the knight. 

He wrote a third time, beseeching me to come to 
him, and declaring that wliat he had to tell mc 

was of the utmost importance to us both. My 
agent was so struck by the earnest tone of the 
letter, that he forwarded it to me : at the same 

time advising me not to refnse the entreaty, 
l^is was the canse of my sudden departure from 

Vevay, and I shall never cease to rejoice that I 
did not persist in my refusal. ■

" I had a long and weary journey, and once 

or twice I felt sorely tempted to atop short, 

but some strange impulse kept me going. I 
had to traverse well-nigh the whole of Nor- 

way; often for days on norseback, riding over 
wild moorland, h^hety bogs, mountains and 
crags and lonely places, and ever at my left the 

rocky coast, lashed and torn by the surging ■

"At lost, after some fatigue and hardship, I 

reached the viU^ named m the letter, on the 
northern coast of Norway. The knight's castle 
— a large round towei^^was built on a small 

island off the coast, and communicated with the 

land by a drawbridfre. I arrived there, late at 

night, and most admit that I felt miseivings 
when I crossed the bridge by the lurid glare of 

torchlight, and heard the dark watera surging 
under me. The gate was opened by a man, 
who, as soon as I entered, closed it behind me. 

My horse was taken from me, and I was led up 
to the knight's room. It was a small circular 

apartment, nearly at the top of the tower, and 

scantily furaialwd- There, on a bed, lay the ■

old knight, evidently at the point of death. He 

tried to rise as X entered, and gave me such a 

look of gratitude and rdief that it repaid me 
for mj pains. ■

" 'I cannot thank you snfficiently. Count of 
B.,' said he, 'for granting my request. Had I 

been in a atate to travefl should have gone to 

jou ; but that was impossible, and I comd not 
die without first seeing you. My business ia 
short, though important. Do you know this ?' 

And he drew from under bis pillow, my long- 
lost fish . Of course I knew it i and he vent on. 

' How long it has been in this house, I do not 

know, nor Dy what means it came here, nor, till 

quite lately, was I at all aware to whom it right- 
fitlly belonged. It did not come here in my 

time, nor in my fatiier's time, and who brooglit 

it is a mystery. "When I fell ill, and mv recovery 

was pronounced to be impossible, I heard one 
night, a voice teUiiig me that I should not die 
tiU I bad restored the fiah to the Count R. of 

Breitenbnrg. I did not know you ; I had never 
heard of youj and at first 1 took no heed 

of the voice. But it came again, every i^ht, 

ontil at length in d^pair I wrote to you. Tnen 
the voice stopped. Your answer came, and again 

I heard the warning, that I must not die till yon 
arrived. At last laeard that you were coming, 

and I have, no langua^ in which to thank you 
for TOUT kindness. I (eel sure I oonld not have 

diea without seeing yon.' ■

"That night the old man died. I waited 

to bury him, and then retomed home, bringing 
mv recovered treasure with me. It was care- 

fully restored to its place. That same year, my 
eldest brother, whom you know to have been 
the inmate of a lunatic asylum for vean, died, 

and I became the owner of this place. Last 
vear, to my great surprise, I received a kind 
letter from &e King of Denmark, restoring to 

me the office which my fathers once held. This 
year, I have been named governor to his eldest 

son, and tbe king has returned a great part of 
the confiscated property; so that the sun of 

prosperity seems to shine once more npon the 
house of Breitenbnrg. Not long ago, I sent one (rf 
the silberlingen to Paris, and another to Vienna, 

in order that they might be analyse^ and the 
metal of which they are composed made known 
'^ ~ me ; bnt no one is able to decide that poinC ■

Thus ended the Count of B~'s story, after 

which he led his eager listener to tlie place 
where these predons articles were kept, and 
showed them lo her, ' ■
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Iv this way, then, the court cune into tbe 
world. It shoold have been announced offici- 

ally, in this wise: "On the — ult., at West- 
minster, the United Fotliament of Oreat Britain 

and Ireland, trina !" for there were to be three 

judges. ■

Even out of so dry a fonotioi) a> an official ap- 
pointment, eante something like a snatch of ro- 

a. IJieUaster of tbe RoUt in Ireland, cast- ■
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i^ nbout for the very fittest perton, nreued the 
office on the eminent convejimcer, Mj:. Christie, 
who Srst hesitated, then declined. " But," said 

the eminent convejancer, "I could name a 

j-onng man, vhtHU Dobod; vet knows, wbo is 
ft first'ratemsthematiciananoa&rst-ratelawjer, 

who would be jiut the person :" and to the ■

{oung man whom nobodj knew, ploddb^ h- oriouslr in chamhers, toiling at his legal 

plough, deputies came to offer the crown. Law, 
then, has ita flower-beda and ita flowers; and 

the jonng man whom uobod; knew, left hia 

mortgages and bis draughting, to have and to 

hold prem&tnrcly, oU that and those the dignitj 

and powers of office, with all tbe rights, profits, 
easements thereunto t^tpertaining. ■

To this Act, too, should et jmologista be grate- 

ful. Doringtheearlier debates that first Ejllable 
fluctoated uneasily betwixt en and i*. Batnow 

the omnipotence of parliament has decreed that 
Mcnmhered estates shall be sold; but not <s- 
cumbered. ■

These high judicial auctioneers set up their 
rostrum in an oLd-bstdoned street of red brick, of 

the kst century's pattern, in a collapsed noble- 
man'shonse^wherethemammothmarluedumuey- 

pieoea and the arabesipies on the ceiling seemed 
much out of kcepine with its new functions. 

Nearly opposite, was uiB mansion of the husband 

of Marguerite Countess of Blessington, whose 

am^Ie estates shall, b;-and-bj, be submitted to 
their manipulation. With an unprecedented 
despatch, an admirable co<k of orders and re- 

golatjona was framed in about sis weeks ; and 

on the twenty -fifth of October, eighteen houdred 

and forty-nina — one of the greatest days of all 
the great daya for Ireland — the first petition 

was presented- Tbe name of this courageous 
postulant ahould be known; still more, that 

of the first Tictim, the protomartyr of the law 
rcToIntton, who, even m his dissolution, must 
have been soothed, hj the sweet sense of an 

enviablcpriority. The petitioner, then, was 

Joseph Walker i the protomartyr was one James 

Balfe, Esquire, or as it was always put, with 
a KsneroDS delicacy on tbe part of these tribu- 
nds — In re, or in the matter of James Balfe, 

Esquire, of Sonthpar^ Owner. Beatified Balfe 1 
shortly shall you receive your crown ! ■

Take it that we are now a famished mortga- 
gee 1 let OS give instructious to Doolin and Ciuq- 

pany, the eminent firm of Bachebr'B-walk, and 

proceed to sell our ineumbered estate in (he 

regular way. Our relations are somewhat after ■
this fashion : ■

About fiTe.and-thirtj years ago, it came to ■

BLSs that the Eight HoBouiable Charles Henry EEUSB, Baron Sivoubsbes. and £arl of Teh- 

BLETOWEBS, of Tumbletowers, Co. Mayo, and 

of EilgoUs^her Lodge, Co. Galway, and of 

Lower Ilominick-stree^ DuWin, happened to be 
pressed for money, and was prevailed on to give 
tbe preference to the Ebiglish market. Tbe sum 

was contemptible— fifty thousand pounds — a 
flesbite, as bis lordsh^i'a soucitor ha- ■

minor — agreed to advauee the fleabite, and took 

a mortgage for the amount. For three years, as 

we Gadfrom unpublished data, " favours " con- 
tinued to reach us wit^ eitraordinarr ponctU' 

ality from T. Shine Murphy, Esq., his lordship's 

aeent over the Eilgollagner property ; and it was 
then remarked that they began to arrive in an 

irregular and fitfo] way : the intervals, however, 

lengthening in a steamly increasing ratio. By- 

asd-b^ tbe communications of T, Shine Murphy, 
Esquire, b^an to be less and less satisfiictory, 

takmg tbe shape of fragmentary payments, wholly 
disproportioned to tbe amount due ; tbe balance 

being filled in with a ch^ue for promises to a 
very handsome amount. It grievM me to state 

that some time after things came to be upon 
this footing, al! communication with T. 8hine 

Murphy, !^nire, ceased abruptly ; and from 
that time no notice was taken of kttcrs, pro- 

tests, or even gentle l^ol rcmonstrancea. The 

only resoorcc, Uten, was tbe eminent firm of Doo- 

lin and Gompany, of Bacheku-'s-walk ; and we 
were preaentLy aboard a slow and beavr hslk. 

patting out to Chancery with the traditional 
speed. Then, too, it was discovered that we were 

but part of a sort of convoy ; consort to some 

dozen or so of hulks with similar eea^going ■

Juslities, all proceeding contemporaneously, [y lord was abroad in foreign parts with bia 
sou, Lord SsTouneeu, and the Hononrable 

Miss Dedbh ; and curious to say, was deriving 
a comfortabie incfune out of an arm which had 

been considered hopelessly "bad," and of m 

" standing " that dated bock beyond the Chan- 

cery suit. But which had been restored 1^ means 
of a patent hition. ■

Pursuant to ow instructions, the cmiiLeDt 

firm of Doolin and Co. have presented a petidoa 

humbly pr^ring that (he estates of the Bight 
Hon. the £trl ot Tumbletowera ma; be sub- 

mitted to public G(«iipetitioB, and the proceeds 

ani^ied to satisfy^ the clsiroa of yonr petitioner. 
This document is laid b^oce us, aiid we are 

astonished to find that it is utterly illegal— so 

far as beisg outrageously brief and sucduct, 
and setting ont in plain intelHgiUe English 
what it metim to express. We see, too, that 
the eminent firm has oeen at the trouble of col- 

lecting into OBB focus, as it were, ail the other 

chaises cm onr nobleman's estade: presentiDg 
th«^ in a very bandy shape, a [Hetty little nar- 

rative of his liabilities. These exceeding half 
our nobleman's rental (with avKj handsooemar- 

gin in the present instanoe), there is fonsd to be 
noimoediment toasale. It will be natter of sur- 

prise BOW the eminent firm oune into poueasitm 

of such [Hivate details, without piying iato tbe 

tin cases, where lie stcred up thie mortmges, 
deeds, settlements, and rauiimeDts, of the In- 

cumbered Nobleman. But, since the reign of 
Queen Anne, every such iiwtmniTwt baa bees 

exactly registered ; and all leaders applied to for 
moneys, have (mly to diligently thumb over 
this nuge dictionary of incmahmicea. No Obb 

lends withooi being himself entered is the lexicon; 
and no ime Irads without seeing wim has lent, 
la this fotal ledger, therefore, is focosed the ■
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^Thole land Ikbilitj of the coimtrj. In Eoglaud 
only two counties enjoy this privilege, and 

tlic incumbrances, instead of being brought to- ■

f ether in a complete tablean, are scattered roadcast over the aolicdtors' offices of the kbg- 

dom. These "very Irish" proceedings are 
sometimea well n-orlLj of imitation. ■

The commissioner gratifying iis witli a mere ■
formal order for Gale, ire discover that we have ■

been iuviting the Incumbered Nobleman to meet ■

us before the cominlssion, and make any little ob- ■

j jections that may occur to him against this rather ■
, sudden proceedJJiff : which, indeed, is ddIj rea- ■

sooabte. Accoruu^lj, if he has anything to ■

say, he will " come in on a particular day and ■

" show caose •" i( he hu not, he will allow mat- ■

j tcrs to take their course. The Incumbered ■

i Nobleman makes no sign; so we obtain "an ■
itbsolute order" for sale, 

j The case proceeds vigorously. Inafewdays 
^e are surprised at seeing advertiaementa, h- 

I belled in one comer, "In the matter of the 

Estate of the Right Hon. the Earl of Tumble- 

towers," Blaring at us from every newspaper, 
reqiuring all parties, in severe and stem lan- 

puage, to take notice that such an order has 
been made. Then follows a protracted inter- 
mission, during nhieb, we are informed, that the 

eminent firm ia engaged in " making seuches" — 

that is, consnlting the Incumbrance Dicfionaij 
— drawing out a compact Ettle epitome of 
" title," which shall show how it came into the 

possession of the Incumbered Nobleman. We 
End also that the eminent firm has taken the 

mail train down to the estate in question (a 

very disturbed district), and haa persouallT 
I waited on the occupying tenants at their resi- 

, dences, inquiring from eacli all particulars as to 

the exact nature of their tenaoCT : a proceeding 
: naturally received with much mistrust and sus- 

' picion. Some of these poor sotds, thinking to 
i ' foil the inquisitors whose questions only con- 
!! cealed some sinister de^gn, shut themselves 

jt up in an artful reticence, and decline Cumish- 
' ' i^ any information. The Brothers Cody 
'. (Teague and Larry) received many oomph- 

' i ments for their skilfid baffling of what were caUed 
the " Dublin scbamers," whom they sent away 

I ' wise as they came. Bat, alas for the Brothers ■
I Cody ! The resolt only was that the estate waa 

j! sold, " discharged" of tueii lease, and the pur- 
! chasers not having their names in his rental, de- 
I ' clined to recognise the tenure of the Broliiers ■

II Cody ■

I: Sj-and-by all these labours of the eminent 

Erm, r^ult most unexpectedly in a handgome 

folio volume, elegantly printed, and copiously 
',' illustrated with lithographic plans, vividly- 

I ' coloured drawii^ sections, and elevations, to- 
, get her with tabu^led ccdumns ahowing the teuan- 
r cies, rents, and acreage — in abort, auch a com- 
1 1 plele topographical picture in one volume — of his 

'I cilate as must have astonished the Incumbered 

j Koblemsn himself. Considering that some eight ■

thousand estates hare been soQ, it may be 
II ceited what a valuable Ubrary, " '" ' 
. the countrv. this sort of literatui ■

lust rating ■

there are painstaking men who have been pro- 
vident enough to colkct the whole series. ■

Again have more severe and menacing notices 

boist out in newspaper columns, and the general 
public is sternly hidden to take notice tb^t on a 
particular day, some two or three months of (to 

give time for its being properly noised ahroua), 
will be set up and sold, the several "denomiiu- 

tions" of land, "hereinafter specified," in 

eighty-five lots, as in the fallowing schedule: ■

DenDmtlutiQIL 1 S**°^* '^^^ Annmil OrdiuQeo ■

A. I. F. £ ■. d. £ 1. d. ■
KnockdUln us 21E IS ~.\ 960 o ■
Dnunbnnnloii SnOOOJCOOS ilO«0 ■
Bui:ribtuikbo 410 6 190 a 1 no o o ■
l[| H«ff«.ll 3830 SOtO <100 ■

For its space of two months or so this denun- 

oiatioa looks out wtniingly from ita ambuscade 
in the advertising colomns. It reaches even 

the Bight Honourable the Eari of Tumhletowers, 

enjoying his lotion annuity afar off at Florence, 

in a comer of a weU-kuown local print, the 
Mayo Wran^er. That jooraal observed, with 
re^^t, that the ancestral estate of a time- 

honoured and illnstrious bmily which bad not 
of late years resided among us, would, next 
week, be brongbt nnder the mtbless end de- 

stropng hammer. The grief of the local print 
was very nntdected, y^ that balm which comes 

of Gilead takes many sootiiing shapes. The 
advertisement of the coming holocaust, blazed 

in ooDspicnoos type, forma a column of the local ■

The space of two months bnng all but run 

out, and ct^es of the iUnatrated topographical 
mem(»r having fluttered acnMs the sea to every 

not«wivthy cofEee-house and news-room in the 
kingdom, it is pttsumed that a decent amount 

of notonety has been obtained. Vulgar agri- 
enlturalists, mean-souled graziers, have been 

nteasniing critically those Corinthian meads. 

The sacred demesne has been broken up into con- 
venient "lots" with a horrid profanity to en^ 
courage the growth of "a small proprietary." 
The Dtcnmbered Nobleman hims^ has not yet 

realised it. The dd protecting spirits from 
Heavody Huh Chancery, reference, decree to 

account, ana other angels of protraction, will 

still descend, even at fifty-nine minutes past 
ten — on the stroke of the eleventh hour — luid 

interpose. ■

The fatal morning has at last come itmnd, and 

wv, the famished baffled long-ontrased mort- 

gagee feel an Indian pleasure in going down 
to see this scalping of onr enemy. There is 

a splendid time coming, and no wiuting a little 
longer. So we stride through the great hall of 

the Incombered Nobleman's mansion, where my 
lord and my lady's ehaira used to wait during 
tboee bshicniablB parties before the Union, and 

make itraight for the great auction-room. ■

Judicial auctioneer is sitting afar off, aloft in his 

rostrum, knocking down statute acres, roods, and 
pennies, according to his fonction, bat with a 

graTcandmeasurndutterance. Borne one points ■
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yonng man whom nobodj knew — Irat who liaa 
■incG got to be ratlier better knova There is 
a crowd of solidtor interest, of Rgricnltnral, me- 

tropolitan, local, and other divergent interest, 
who are all farmshed with the topographical 

memoir, and contend for lots with a savage 
impetition. It is bud not to admire the pro- 

fessioD^ manner in which jndicial anctioneer 
does his work, for all the world aa though he 

had been bred to it: falling into the correct 

cadences of stupenaion, of pathetic entreaty, 
of remonstrance, and often one last linger- 

ing appeal of suspension, all conveyed without 

any vulgar iteration. There is something so ■

tiquant in tbia notion of a judge flonrishing his ammcr and inviting bids, that it is to he re- 

gretted the functioQ should have since been dele- 

gated to meaner hands. Finally, we find that 
jndiciaL auctioneer, who has all this time been 

working briskly throosb Knocakilty, Dmm- 
bunnion, and other enphoniona denominations, 

tow "declaring the purchaser" for the last 
. and h^s left the Incumbered Nobleman with- 

oat a rood. The &mi1 j castle of Tombletowers, 

an awe - inspiring mass of tsrrets and battle- 

ments, which, wita its fittings and decorations, 
was said to be contracted for at some fifty 
thonsand potinda, was included in the last lot, 

and abaolutely did not swell the price one 
shilling. To be sure, the builder'a little ae- 

coi^tnad never yet been settled, and it was 

likely tiiat his heira and assignees walking nearly 
last in the procession of iucnmbrencers, might 
come in for a thonaand or so of his bill. Bat it 

has been remarked that, somehow, a cruel hLght 
waits upon these noUe but unpaid-for tene- 

ments, which by the unhappy law of incombered 
sales scarcely swell the price by a few pounds. 
The rich demesne landa are purchased at good 

figures, and the noble bnt nnpaid-for mansion is 
thrown in. ■

An inflexible strictness, reaching almost to 

the casuistical, marks all the deaSingB of the 

judicial auclion-room. A sort of code peculiar 

to itself has gradually grown np. Once the 

mystic aalemnitf of "dedaring the purchaser" 
has been gone thrtiugfa, the sale is decreed 

etemallj. bidders, napjiing for an instant — 
whispermg or inattentive — have, within a 
second after that final declaration, been known to 

offer thousands over the price— and have been 

etemally refused by the incorruptible Medes 
sitting liloft upon their rostrum. ■

The tradition of that first inaagnrative sale 
still suTvires. The name of the earliest victim 

should surely desoend with a certain notoriety. 

He who was thus exposed meroilesstf to the fun- 
of the J'aoobins was called, sumommally, BoUe 

— baptismally, James — and the first morsel cast 
to the hungry executioners was all that and 
those tlie lai^ tenements, and hereditaments 

of BoDthpark, in the County of Roscommon. 
The day of immolation was Friday, February 

the twenty-second, ei{(hteen hondred and fifty; 
the prioe Tetcbed, equivalent to some threa-and- 
tweaty yean' purchase. A notable day. Bid- 

ding was at first a little langnid, owing to the ■

novelty of the thing, and the chief commis- 

sioner, a Baron of me Gichequer, gently re- 
monattated. "We are not," said he, "about 

to adopt the phnuieologv of the auction-room, 

and say, 'Going, goingT at every fresh bid." 

The remark of another eommissiocer brou^t 
the tiing home to each spectator in a startling : 

manner : "The pnrchaser can have his ros- ! 

veyaaee exeeuled, uaUi, and delivered liit tery 
day.'" "And," added the third commissioner, 

a little facetiously, "it will be satisfactory to . 

him to know that a very small box indeed wilt 
holdtheconveyauoe!" Asmallbox! Theywere 

as_yet scarcely famiKar with their tools and ma- 
chinery ; for the printed form of oonvejance barely 

fills twenty lines, or half a page of duodecimo 
print. By-and-by, it was eijKinded into a single 

skin of parchment, which even included a map. ■

No wonder that this unworthy spirit of ab- 
breviation shonld be resented. From Irish 

Chancery-!ane, rose a deep cry of disquiet. Hie 

profession bod been betrayed, even "sold!" 

the legitimate fruits of its spoliation cut off. 
Now, were remembered with a r«grBtfnl feeling, 

reaching almost to affection, the soft protrac- 
tion, the l^al sweetness long drawn ont, of the 

olden Chanceiy daya. Qenerons professional 

minds could now only think of their bene- 
factress with an amiaWe longing. "Give us 

back, give us back," they shrieked, "the pro- 
fessional wild freshness of receiraV acooonts, 

of answers, of exceptions to masters' reports ! 
The bark is still there, such as it is, but 

the barristerial waters are gone !" It is on 
record that a solicitor's hill ^r costs, searches, 

drafting, conveyance, and other chaises, wns 

actually presented under the new system at the 

degrading figure of some ei^t or ten pounds. 
After this cruel stab, well mi^ht the professiim 
cover up its head decently in its gown, and 
sink down, Cfesar-like, at the base of the next 
convenient statue. ■

The sacrifloe of the Tumbletowers estkte 

being thus complete, we are given to undostand 

that Tourteen days of grace will be granted ta 
the purchasers to "bring in" their moneys. 

Their moneys are "brought in" to the Bank of 
Ireland, which Itas often held floating balances 
of nearly half a million steriing, to the credit of 

the court, and is reputed to turn some fcnty 

thousand a year by the tempoiuy manipulation 
of those funds. A few pun^iasers have ^)^ied 

to be released from their bargaios, on the 
ground of mistakes and errors in the rental, dis- 
covered aftuvards ; some still fewer have made 

debult and subjected themselves to the diB> 

agreeable process of the court known as " at- 

tachment. The money beinj* thus jpaid down 
and the land delivered, the distribution amcHig 
creditors follows next. Then sets in the storm 

and battle of incwnbrancors, hitherto combined 

a^inst the common enemy, now distracted 
with an intemeciuB competition. Tbey stand 

upon the order of their going, or rather comiag. 
He that is flrst, is paid first ; those wiio m 

under the unhappy eatery of "puisne," or 

later and latest in time, must stand by and look ■
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OD ntefullj as the funds melt awaj. Thne is 

bat a poor cbuice of iU lutiiig out to their 

ton); a still poorer of there being a nmrgin 
over for that hapless puisne incumbrancer of 
all, the owner. Therefore do thej battle with 

one another for priority, and Btrive to trample 
tlkeir naj throusn the orowd to the front. But 

one veeE a allowed on an average for this 

■tru^le, and the cloud of vultDtes (birds with 

nujrtgwea, judgments, and other chargea, in 
their tuons) who are wheeling in the aii in dis- 

orderlj oinilea, are at Ust allowed to swoop in 
their turn and each to carrj off his monet. 

There are aoine thirtj or fbrtv proprietors now 
over the ftur lands of TumbletowBrs, and we, 

no longer a famished mortgagee, have returned 
to oar own conntr; with a cheque for prinoipal 
and interest in onr pocket. ■

Bemains now, to siun up the laboors of these 

vigorous backwoodsmen, who, with tkeir stout 
lepd axes, have entered into Uie bush countij 
and cleared whole miles of incumbered districts. 

From the daj of tbe fatal auto da !4, wbeu 

nnhappj 'James BiJfe, Esq^aire, of Southpark, 
headed the procession in his San Benito shirt, 
on that twenty-second ot February, eighteen hun- 

dred and flft;, down to the last day of sacrifice in 
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, it is registered 

II that nearlv two millions of acres, or about one- 
; I seventh of the available surface of the countrr, 

{ I bos been disposed of by public auction. Nearly 
; five-and-twenty millions sterling has been paid 

1 1 into the hands of the unflinching triumvirs, who ■

I nicely weighed and determined conflicting chums, ■

I I representing a sum of some four-ana-twenty 

' I millions. Nearly four thousand jietitions from 

' \ creditors have been presented, praying for a sale ; 
' I eight thousand estates have been DTonelit to the 
>' htunmeri aadsomefoocthonsandtitlesoaTebeen 

[I scrutinised by the trinmnia themselves, for 
' I this hodman's work was part of their laborious 

1 1 round of duty ; and each personaJly waded ■

I through those dirty waves of vellum and faded 

I yellow paper on which the true title to an estate 
usoslly drifts down. Indeed, it is a carious 

1 1 feature in the whole proceeding, that many 

' who protested against the new innovation, and 
.[ forecast innumerable dangers, own that their 

I ' predictions were falsified by the special and ex- 
ceptional character of its administrators — by 

the jealous care and untiring watchfulness of the 
three commisiioners. The old-fashioned Chan- 

coy IMlly rambled on at a sbw walk, and was 
ten yean dieti^nting a miUion sterling. Thenew 

legisIatiTe engine dashes by, express, tmd scatters 
five-and-twenty millions within the same ^>ace. 

Many wise seers and prophets, and some 

hopeful men, went sadly astray in their vatici- 
nations. There was to be a complete shifting 
of proprietary, a fierce irruption of moneyra 
Saxon Done and sinew ; and that curious sur- 

gical process, the opening of an Hibernian 
arhny and the iut^dactlon by mechanical 
agoMy of a foreign ichor, would be performed 
sotisaotorily. The result astounded even those 

who looked vrith apprehension on the certain 

extinguishment of a hnre and faithful pea- ■

santrf. Out of eight thousand five hundred 
and fifty purchasers, it was found that only 

three hundred and twenty-tonr were of the 

foreign element : the overwhelming bilance of 

eight thousand two hundred and twenty-five, 
bemg natives. Thus, too, was in part remedied 

what was pointed out by the Devon Commission 
as the most fatal hindrance to the advancement 

of the country : tile absence of a middle-class 
proprietary with small holdings. It was noticed 

that the foreign element introduced itself early 

in the first rusb, but afterwards wholly dis- 

appeared. Poor feeble Bame Chancery it was 
still destined, even indirectly, to persecution ; for 
it has been ascertained that in the infancr of 

the new court, when it had hardly reached to 
the two hundred and thirtieth petition, no fewer 

than fonr hundred equity suits stopped short, 
stricken with paralytic seizure, and collapsed. ■

It was hardly to be expected that these new 

captains, strange to their work, could have got 

through the thick of this mingle^angle of figures, 

acres, maps, surveying, conveyancing, law, and 
auctioneering, without some casualties. Some bad 
1(^ seamanship might reasonably be looked for, 
and handsomely ext^uated. It was no fault of ■

instances of 

estates sold at ten years' purchase, which, three 

or four years later, fetched twenty-five : to the 
Inckless owners' mortification. There was 

actually a tradition of one accnrsed domain 
which, under some unholy blight, brought but 

CM year's purchase! The rental was set down 
at six hundred pounds, and it fetched but six 

hundred pounds I But on scraliny it proved 

that this was an oir^ impalpable rental, which, 
being drawn from miserable paupers and shat- 
tered tenements, ou which, instead of roofs, 

lay a load of ho^less arrears, shrank into a 
very mean rental indeed, more than handsomely 
represented by tbatone year's purchase. There 

was something like abuse in that instance 
pointed to by Lord St. Leonards, where a cre- 
ditor for eleven pounds contrived to have an 

estate of six hundred a year sold for his de- 

mand. In that legend we may justly suspeot 
misapprehension, or varnish of some kind. As 

to the law, sudi captains were safe enough; 
but how was it with them in that matter of sur- 

veying — tbi^ manipulation of nearly three mil- 

lion acres P Jadge Hargrave (the young man 

whom nobody knew) owns penitentially to some 
fjLiling of thiw nature. " In one or two in- 

stances," he says, " we encroached a little on the 

adjoiniiigpTOpeity,principallvbog; butthecom- 
pensation was so tnfling and ridiciilous that the 

■Inured partyosnallygaTe up thepoint." &.few 
roods of bog, astray in some three million of acres ! 

Some three or four cases of greater hardship 

stand against the commissionen. 'Hiree or four 

persons have aoffered ont of — take it to be a 
million others, whom they have deslt with. A 

not very heavy per-cent^. The wisest law is 

but a beneficent Juggernaut, which must crush 
some few victims. ■
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There wu "the great case" of Hrrrngton 
and Rorke, wLiich travelled up bIoitIt from the 

Assizes to the Court of Queen s Bencti, from Uie 
Court of Qoeen's fimcU to the Court of Ei- 

cbfquff Qumben, and from the Coort of Ex- 

chequer Chambers to the House of Lords ; and 
on which hung more Bcrions questkuis tlun on- 

pn^essional ool^iders dreamed of. ■
A Ifr. Boila had the miafortaiie to be a 

tenant, in the eujojment of a kue for three 
liies, upon an estate whi^ was about to undergo 

the salatarj poinn^ bj fire, of liie locumbexed 
Estates Conrt. With other tenants he received 

doe notice, fonUBhed his lease, had its existence 

duly aolmowled^, and went his way secure 

and comfortable m mind. The ssJe took place. 
Adjoiniuf; lots were sold, but not Ibc lot in 
which Eotke was interested. Before matters 

were concluded, one of the porobaseiB, Mr. 

Errington, proposed to exchai^ a portion of 
jiis newlj acquu'cd territory for the lot which 

had aot been sold, and whicli was in possession 
of the unoonscioiu RorJce. Through some nn- 

happj misappfdwnsicKi, Hub was agreed to ; a 

fon^ convej^aiwe waa executed; uid luckless 
Borke, drauning in fancied seoniit j of his three 

lives and oertain terms, was one raoming aoa- 
founded at finding himself considered as an 

interloper and trespaBser. There was no men- 
tion 01 his lease in the conveyance. He was 

promptly dealt with, bj ejectment ; Mr. Erring- 
ton having oolj to ^w his convefance to the 
jurj. Bat Ulb point was " saved" and carried to 

a iiieber tribunaL The judges were atrangel; 
divided. It did, indeed, appear that it was the 
intention that the title given bjf the court should 

be almost of an omuipoteot character, indefea- 

sible, not to be disturbed by mistake or anv pos- 
sible contiiffiencj. Still it was urged that it 

could Hcarcelj have been contemplated that in 
selling Mr. A.'s incumbered estate, M!r. R'a ad- 

joiniu£ and flourishing dom<un might, througb a 

mistake, slip into the conveyance sad be ure- 
coverablv handed over to a purchaser. The dis- 
cussion began to excite mt«t]se ahtrm. For some 
seventeen to eighteen millions sterliiig had been 

already invested on the faith of this pBiliamentary 
title, which waa held oat as being secure asainst 

all the world; and vision of newly-foundnaws, 
and fresh legal groping among those hateful 
yellow deeds and parchments, sat as horrid 

nightmares on the orcasta of psrchasers. The 

battle was acoacdiogl; foiuht out, over again, 
at the bar of the House of Lords. ■

There, the law lords condoled with the un- 

happy tenant, and the exceeding hardship, but 
felt themselves constrained to support the Li- 

cumbered Estates Court and the ludgment of 

the court below : tlie Lord Chancellor dwelling 
specially on " the verf masteriy and satisfactory 
manner'' ia which Chief Justice Mohahah had 

dealt with the cose — a name now very familiar to 

the public from the unprecedented eulo^ which 
was poured upon it from all sides of the House of 
Lords, and which the Lord Chancellor charac- 

terised as belonging to the " fdilcst and most en- 
lightened judge that ever adonied the beodi !" ■

There was Colonel Keough'a case — a case of 

exceeding hardship. This gentlemen's estate 
had been submitted to the process of being 

saved, yet so as bv sale ; the money had been 

distributed, but, unluckilj>, in paying off an old 

judgment debt, the commissioners bad paid tiie | 
wrong person. When all waa concluded, when ■ 
the moneys were disbuiaed, and when the estate 

was in possession of the new pnrchasers, the | 

original judgment creditor aiqieaiB upon the ' 

scene, and forces the late proprietor to dis- 
charge this debt a second time. It waa cruel . 

" miscarriage" of justice, as the indulgent phrase- 
ology of the law would put it, and the victim i 

has petitioned the House that some spedal relief | 
may be granted to him. The House has recently i 
determined that justice should be done, and that 

the injuiedofficershouldberecouped the full sum. I ■

These are eases of hardship, trulj, where the 

innocent have suffered for the gnieral good. 
Rorke and Keoogh are as the canonised mutyis 
of the Incumbered Estates reform. But where, 

after all, baa the huge legal diligence rumbled 
on, and run over so few F ■

In the year eighteen handled and fifty-eight 
the term of this wonderful tribunal ran ont ; and ' 

in the month of August it passed away quietly 

and without a strafe. It had been long 
known to be ailing, for the strange reason that 
it had no work to do : its labours in the laat 

month of its existence dealing wilb some 

seventeen or eighteen petitions, or about four ; 

and a half to each jadge. What would we 
have F Ite functions were aocoraplished. There 

was nothing left for it to sell ; there were no 

more patient mort^tagees, exasperated by long' 

suffering, to petition. Everybody was paicC 
Nobody was mcumbered of land. These are^ 
indeed, the great days for Ireland. A newer 

form of machinery is now at work, under the 
title of the Lauded Estates Court, and is meant 
to deal with unincumbered as well as incum- 

bered lands; wltli a wider philanthrmn, it ' 
opens its arms even to any little dwindled lease | 

nndra sixty years. Any owner now, nervous as 
to his title, may come in and hare it riveted 

and steelf lated, and made capable of tesisUiis 
all attacks. ■

The whole tendency of both these sjBtems is 
to promote a free transfer of land ; so that the 

convevaaoe, perfect and complete in itself, may 

pass from hand to hand, a land bank-note, and 

of wliioh the owner may divest himself at a mo- 

ment's notice, like railway shares or other scrip. 
Such a system is alreadv at work in certain 
foreign countries, and is found to answer welL ■

For the end, remains the pointing of the 
moral. What may be done with Gre-and-twenty 

millions may surely be done with ten times 

that sum. There is a huge superGctea in Great 
Britain, already handsomely oudened; Uieie 

are mortgagees hungering and thiistii^ after 

their proper moneys, and lahouriiig thiougb the 
protracted formalities of the English Court of 

Chaiooeij, to recover it. The cumbrous engines 
of that establishment are too slow and old- I 

fashioned for the woik of the age, even after i ■
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ail alterations and reraodeliings. They should be 
taken Aovnx, and new maclimerj pat up with till 

COUTement speed. ■

£zTXAOBiinijLS.T springs hsvs been discorered 

in various places at different times, and hare 
been duly (ubjected to cbemical analysia. 
Science baa declared some t« be slksline, clialy- 
beate, or saline, and others to be either carbon- 

ated, or flavoured with aulphui. Fashion, rallj- 

ing round one or other of these springs, has 

caused "apas" to be built, and has converted 
quiet inland villages, or obscure London out- 

skirts, into popaJM wfttering-placea. Fashion, 

a^^ain, either recovered from temporary indispo- 
sition, or draws off by mysterious infiuence to 

the 'worship of new gods, has basely and Kradually 

deserted tnese places, after raising than into 

sbort'-IiTed importance. What has become of St. 
Chad's Well in the parish of St. Fancras, and 
of that metropolitan Cheltenham in the High- 

street of Islii^ton, where ladj Marj Wortley 
Montagu resorted to " take the waters" ? What 

trace is there now, in tbc neighbourhood of Sad- 

ler's Wells Theatre, of that " New Tnabrid^ 
Wells" which Beau 'Seak honoured with his 

presence when he could be spared from Bath F 
A small, mangy " Islington Green" Ktists, on 
which it is proposed to erect s statue to Sir 

I Hiu;h Mjddelton; and a few trees cast their 
I cool shadows scross the bonnet^ops and jewel- 

lers' windows still forminx the one solitai; 
Boulevard in London. This is all St, Chad's 

Well— like the old Clerk's Well— is swallowed 

1 up by the " Undeiground Eailwaj" as it passes 
' through King's-cross. But whatever peculiar 

j nietropolitan waters may have been found at dlf. 
I ferent times, such as no country well* have ever ■

Siren forth, Whitechapel has been made famous J one of the most cnriooi of these discoveries. 

About twenty years ago, in the middle of a 
very hot sommeps day, a respectably-dressed 

joun^ woman was observed sitting on a door- 
step m an east^nd thoroughrare. Her manner 

was bewildered, and her speech was incobereut. 
. __i- ■.. .L. g of a few ■

minuta, asked her" where she lived, and with 

some little difficulty she told him "the dish- 
tillilleiT-" Am there were not half a doieo dia- 

tilleries throughout Loodon, she was supposed 
to refer to an eatablishment of the kind m the 

neighbourhood, and tJiiUier she was condacted 

iFith as little delay t» possible. She was at once 

teoognised and admitted as Maiy the bonsemaid. 

There were several theories with regard to 
the condition of this housemaid. Charitable 

people traced it to the beat of the weather; 

nncaaritoble people traced it to residence at a 
distillery. The popular idea was, that in sutdi a 
place there must be as much ma as waler, and 

thst the servants had nnchecked liberty to draw 

eitber hquor. Some, thought it was a pitj that 
tte^y young women should be thrown m the 

^a; of so much temptation; others wished they ■

had the young woman's unlimited control over a 

iDirittap. Of course the young woman's story, 
tuat she hod tasted nothing but waler, was re. 

ceived with incredulity. Even when she ad- 
mitted that she had drank rather freely of the 

simple fluid, in consequence of the heat of the 
weather, the incredulity was not lessened. This 

was one result of living at a distillery. ■

A. few weeks after this oocurrenoe, still in oue 

of the hottest of the summer months, two more 
of the distiller's feroale aervants were taken 

unwelL Their illness showed itself chiefl; in a 

Uaidencj to dance and sing songs in a deSant 
manner, and a disinclination for work. Accord- 

ing to their own account, they had tasted no- 
thmg but a can of water, and, of course, no 
one who looked at them believed such a bare- 

faced assertion. Certain symptoms of drunken- 

ness arc not easily mistaken, especially nheo 

they appear in persons cmoloyed at a distillery. 

The young women were doctored with Eirong 
tea, soda-water, and other well-known restora- 

tives, and .lOme care was taken to conceal their 

indisposition &om their employer. This gen- 
tleman, however, became awaie of the "acci- 

dent," as it was colled, and very generously 
took no notice of it Perhaps, as a distiller, he 

eould hardly object to a little drunkenness, even 

when it appeared in his own eatsblishroeiit ; at 
least, some of his enemies said as much. ■

Those who know what a distillery is, oould 

not very reasonably suppose that servants em- 
ployed in the dwelltDg-Eonse attached, had easier 

access to the wells of spirit, than any stranger 

passing the outer gate. As thegovenunent has 
a direct interest in evei? hslf-nint of whisky dis- 
tilled from mslt — pure spirit aistilled from malt 

is called whisky— the eiciaemen have really 
more control over the premises than the master. 
These "offioenof inluulreTenuB." as they now 

style themselves, lock up vats, outbuildings, 

vaults, and coppers, with patent locks, signed 
and sealed; aiui the proprietor of the works 

only look at his property with the cou- 
of^one of these offioers. Baths oi flery 

spirit maj be floating underneath the yard 

or the dwelling^kouse; but no one can dip a 
backet into them, except in the presence of an 
eicisemAD. So, those who reflected upon these 

facts were disposed to be charitable towards 
the female servants of the distiller. 

Nothing more was thought about the matter 

c some weeks, ontil a new groom, belonging 
to the diatilierj, was heard telling a onnous 

story concerning one of the horses in Che stable. 

"1 giv" 'er 'er feed," he said— "a quartern 

l' a 'erf, an' threepen'orth — which she took as 
ual, bat when I tried 'er with the water, 

. s shied at it, I thought, p'rap^ the 
water was dirty, so I empties the pau in the 
vard an' Gils it seen fresh from the same tap, 

but when I offer^ it to 'er she threw np 'et 
id, an' shook all over," 

" What did you do, then F" asked one of his 
listeners : on in-door man-servant, who waited at 
table. ■

What did I do?" returned the ostler, ■
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■Imoat CQutemptiLoaslj, "wh; taates the stuff, 
o' courae, an' nnds it tu good cold vhiaky-ui'- 

watec 13 I ever pat m; lips to." ■

This extntordmarj sto^ came to tlie eon of 

the muter, and the TDter-tap, vhich stood in 
the distillerj-jard, tm opcQlr eKatniued before 
all the servants. Water was drawn in tamhlew, 

mugs, and pails, aod tasted bj all preaent. No 
one could detect the slightest fiavoui of spirit 

ia the liqoid, and the ostler, bj common con- 
sent, was laughed at as a dreamer. He ad- 
iiered to his stotr, but his tone was less con- 

fident tbaa it had oeeu before Uie experiment. ■

A few more weeks passed hj, and the storr 

of the temperate horse, who eot nicknamed 
"Father Mathew," began to !»& awar. Even 

the excisemen, who were aiwsp aoont the 
place althongh not welcomed as members of the 

fcmily, and who had taken a strong interest in 
the groom's narratiie, ceased to talk about it. 

As the weather got much colder, no more mys- 
terious cases of water-intoxication were heard 

of among the females of the honsebold, and 

tbe eBtablishment became as quiet and well- 
condncted as the establishments of a dean and 

chapter in a cathedral citj. ■

&oon after Christmas, however, when the 

weather was very severe, this calm was broken 
by a discovery. A spring of water, possess- 

ing peculiar properties, suddenly bubbled up, 
in the middle oi a public highway in White- 
chapel. It was not a saline spring, nor an alka- 
line spring, nor was it flavoured with sulphur. 

It was not tested by any people more scientific 
than a knot of cabmen, boys, and east-end 

idlers; bat, one of these bystaudei'! ■

A fount&in of gin spoating up in tbe middle of 
the roadway was such a remarkable fact, that 

no one preaent could believe it without tasting 

the liquor. A few hesitated \o try tbe drink, 

more from fear than from holding temperate 
opinions ; but when a score or two had amnk, 

and had loudly agreed with the opinion of the 
first taster, a general scramble for the precious 
water took place. The mob increased very 

rapidly, and several wiry boys who had glided 
in between the men and women, and had taken 

a fair share of the mysterious fountain, began to 
show symptoms of youthful intoxication. A few 

policemen came on the ground, but were unable 

to dispel the crowd, or account for the mystery. 

Some few drinkers suggested that charity had 

something to do with the spring, and that 
spirits-and-water were being unostentatiously 

supplied by a friend of the people. This sug- 
gestion was rather favoorably received, and the 
health of tbe unknown benefactor was noisily 
drank by the mob, who seemed inclined to take 

all that the fountain could yield. The police- 
men had no rule to guide them in such an un- 

expected emergency, and they only formed part 
of the mob. Never, since tbe days when the old ■

wBter-coodnits ran wine on high festivals, was 
Bach a scene witnessed in a public thoroam&re. 

In the present state of tbe law and the na- 

tional finance, it is impossible to out tbe eon- ■

in between excisemen and ardent spirits. 
Wherever one is seen, the other is sure not to 

be far off ; the spirits following the itaan, or the 

man following the spirits. The street-fountain 

of what turned out to he whiaky-and-water 
was soon taken into custody by a body of 

inland revenue officers, who had more eiperi- ■
in such matters than the astonished police- 

They tasted the mnning liquid, and at ■

began to trace it to its source, unchecked 

by any theories about remarkable springs. A 
broken pipe of a well-known east-end water- 

company was the first thing discovered; and ■

The other end of this pipe was also traced, through 
long distance, into another distillery, where it 

lav possibly have conveyed whisky underground, 

-itbout the knowledge of the excisemen, and 
without volunteering an account to government. 

This pipe was ostensibly a private branch water- - ■

, laid down by the two distillers (who hap- 

pened to be brothers) to supply their works with 
water, and no one was more astonished to find 

the pipe filled with cold "grog" than the bus- , 
pected manufacturers. One or two scientific men 

itepped forward in their defence, and discoursed , 

ibout peculiar waters, and remarkable springs, 
and several other theories, in explanation of : 

the spiritual manifestations. The ^venunent, 
however, were not to be satisfied without a trial 

in a ccnrt of law; and a jurj, after patiently 

hearing the case, iiiflictea a fine of seventy- 
five thousand pounds sterling on the two dis- ' 

tillers. The sobriety of tbs maid-servants was r 
incidentally vindicated; the ostler was relieved 

from the suspicion of being a madman ; the ex- 

cisemen were rewarded ; the public revenue was 

benefited ; and Whitechapel, in being deprived of ; 

a peculiar spring which might have converted it j 
into a " spa, was doubtless the only actual loser. ■
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:| CBiirta syiu. ■

h In spite of the piwions assarance of Mrs. ■

1 1 Poyntc, it iras not without on uneasy apprehen- ■

l{ sion that I approached the cedar-tree, under ■

! : which Mrs. Ashleigh still sat^ her friend beside ■

I j her. I looked on the fair creature who»e arm ■

I was linked in mine. So foong, so singularly ■
I I loveij, and with all the gifts of birtli and for- 

II tune which bend Bvaiice and ambition the more 

1 1 aabmissivelj to jouth and beaut;, I felt as if I ■

had wronged what a parent might justly deemher 

'I natural lot. ■

" Oil, if four mother should disapprore," said 

1 1 I, falteringly. ■

\ Lilian lent on mj am leas ligbtlf. "If I had 
'i tboQght so," she said, with her soft blush, ■

" should I be thus bj your side ?" 

, So we passed under the bonghs of the dark tree, ■

and Lilian left me, and kissed Mrs. Ashleigh'e ■

I oheek, then seating herself on the totf, laid her 

!i hesd quietly ou her mother's lap. I looked on 

i the Qneen of the Hill, whose keen eye shot orer ■

I I me. I thought there was a momentary eipres- 
,' sion of pain or displeasure on her countenance; 

; . but it passed. Still there seemed to me aome- 

I thii^ of irony, as well as of triumph or congratn- 
jl lation, in the half smile with which she quitted 
I. her seat, and in the tone with which she whispered, ■

I as she glided by me to the open sward, " So, 

■ I then, it is settled." ■
I She walked lightly and <{uickly down the lawn. 

' ' When she was out of sight I breathed more 

' freely. I took the seat which she had left, by 

j; Mrs. Ashleigh's side, and said, "A little while 
I ago I spoke of myself as a man without kindred, 

withont home, and now I come to you and aak for 
both." ■

Mrs. Ashleigh looked at me benignly, then 

raised her daughter's fece from her ]*p, and 

whispered, "Lilian," and Lilian's lips mored, 
but I did not hear her answer. Her mother did. 

She took Lilian's hand, simply placed it in mine, 

and said, " As she chooses, I cfKiose ; whom she 
loves, I love." ■

CEATTEKXIX. ■

Fmk that erening till the day Mrs. Ashleigh 

and Liban wont on the dreaded risit, I vu ■

always at their house, when my avocations 

allowed me to steal to it ; and during those few 

days, the happiest I had erer known, it seemed 

to me that years coold not have more deepened 

my intimaoy with LUian's exquisite natnre, — 
made me more rercrential of ibi parity, or more 
enamonred of its sweetness. Icould detect inher 

but one fault, and I rebuked myself for believing 

thatitwasafonlt. We see many who neglect the 
minor duties of life, who lack watchful fore- 

thought and considerate core for others, and we 

recognise the cause of this failing in levity or 
^otism. Certainly neither of those tendencies 

of character could be ascribed to Lilian. Yet 

atm in daily trifles there was something of that 

neglect, some lack of that care and forethought. 
She loved her mother with fondness and devo- 

tion, yet it never occurred to her, to aid in those 
petty household cares in whioh her mother oen- 

tred BO much of habitual interest. She was 

full of tenderness and pity to all want and sofier- 

ing, yet many a young lady on the Hill was 

more actively beneficent— visiting the poor in 
their sickness, or instructing their children in 

the Infant Schools. I was persuaded that ha 

love for me was deep and truthful ; it was clearly 
void of all ambition ; doubtless she wonld have 

borne u nflinchin g and contented whatever the 

world considers to be sacrifice and privation,— yet 
I should never have expected her to t^e her share 

in the troubles of ordinary life. I conld never 

have applied to her the homely but significant 
name of helpmate. Ireproachmyseifwhilelwrite 

for noticing such defect— if defect it were— in 

what may be called the practical routine of our 

positive, trivial, human existence. No doubt 

it was this that had caused Mrs. Pt^ynts's harsh 

judgment against the wisdom of my choice. Bnt 

such chiller shade upon her charming nature was 

reflected from no inert, unamiable self-love. It 

WHS but the oonsequeoeo of that self-absorption 
which the habit of reverie had fostered. I 

cautiously abstained from all aJlusion to those 

visionary deceptions, which she had confided 

to me, as the truthful impressions of spirit, 
if not of sense. To me any approach to what 

I termed superstition was displeasing any in- 
dulgence of phantasies not within the measured 

and beaten tracks of healthful imagination, more 
than displeased me in hei^it alarmed. I .would 

notbyaword encourage her in persuasions which 

I &lt it would be at present premature to reason ■
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against, tmd oruel indeed to ridicule. I was con- 
vinced that of theuuelves these mists ronnd her 

native intdli;aice, eigeodered b; a aolHiu? and 
sing childbood, would anbaide in tbe fnUer 

daylight of wedded life. Bhe seemed pedsed 

when she saw howreaolutetjl shunned a subject 

dear to her tbooghts. She made on 

timid attempts to reoew it, but at; grtcre looks 

snfficed to check her. Once or twice, ' 

such occasions, she would tum sw»y and leate 

ne, but she soon came back ; that gentle heart 
conld not bear one unkiodhec shade between 

itself and what it loved. It wm agreed that 

our engagement should be, for the present, oon- 

Gded only to Mxi. Poynti. When Mrs, Ash- 

leigh and Lilian retomed, which would be ia a 

few weeks at farthest, it should be proclaimed ; 

and our marriage could take place in theantamn, 

when I should he most bee for a brief holida; 

from professional toils. ■

~o we parted—as lover* part. I felt none of 

those jealous fears which, before we 

aoced, had made me tremble at the' thought of 

separation, and had congaied up ineaistible tivala. 

But it was with a settled heavy gloom that I aaw 

her depart. Erom earth wh gone a glory ; from 

life a blessing. ,. .. ■

Ddbihg the bus; years of my profeosional 

career, I had snatched leisure for some profe 

sional treatises, which hod made more or lees sen- 

sation, and one of them, entitled Tiie Vital Fiin- 

ciple 1 its Waste and Supply, had guned a wide 

circulation among the genenJ public This last 
treatise contained the results of certain ez- 

perimenta, then new in chemistry, which wtre 

adduced in support of a theory I entertained as 

to the TeinTigoratioD of the human system by 
principles eimilar to those which Lubig bos 

applied to the replenishment of an exhausted 

soil— TIE. the giving back to the bune tiLose 

essentials to itA nutrition, which it haa lost 

by the action or accident of tinM) or supply- 

ing that special pabulmn or energy in which the 

individual orgaoinn is constitntiianaUy deficiBnt ; 
anA. oentralinng or connterbahnaing ^at in which 

it snpetaboundi— a theory x^ati whicb some 

eminent pbysicdans have matt leocntly improved 

with sigutl encceas. But on thesa essays, slight 
and snggeatire, rather ihan dofpmatio, I set no 

valoe- I had been for the last two yean engaged 
on a work of mnoh wider nnge, endeared to me 

by a far bolder ambilion—a work afoa which I 

fondly hoped to found aa enduring reputation as 

a severe and original phyaiok^t. It was an 

Inquiry into O^anic Life, similai in comprehen- 

siveneas of survey to that by which the illua- 

trioos Muller, of Berlin, has enriched the sciuice 

ur age j however inferior, alas, to that august 

combination of thought and learning, in the judg- 

ment which checks presumption, and the genius 

which adorns speculation. But at that day I was 

earned away by Uie ardoui of composition, sud I 

admired joy performaiue beomM I loved my ■

labour. This work had been entirely laid aside 

for the last agitated month ; now that Lil'"" m; 

gone, I resnned it earaestly, aa the Mile occcpi- 

tion that bad power and charm enough to rcnse 
me from tbe acbtBg seme of nH RBd km. ■

The very night of the day she went, I reopened 
my MS. I had left off at the commencement of 

« chapter " Upcn Knowledge as derived from ddt 

Senses." As my convictiona on this head wen 

foonded on the well-known aignments of Locke 

and Condillac against imiafe ideas, and on &e 

reasonings by whtdi Hnme haa resolved the com- 

bination of sensations into a geiwr&l idea, to as 

impulse arising merely out of habit, so I set mysalf 

to oppose, aa a dangeioos conceuioD to the een- 

timentalilies or mysticism of a psendo phi- 
losophy, the doctrine favoured by moat of oni 

recent physiologists, and of which some of lie 

most eminent of German metaphysicians have 

accepted the snbatauce, though refining into a 

subtlety its positive form — I mean tbe doctrine 

which Uidler himself has ezptessed in these ■

" That innate ideas may exist, cannot in the 

slightest degree be denied ; it ia, indeed, s fsd. 
All the ideas of animals, which are indoced br 

instinct, ace innate and immediate. Somethisj 

presented to the mind, a desire to attain wiiicti 

is at the same time given. The new-born lamb 

and foal have such innate ideas, which lead tben 
to follow their mother and suck the teats. Isil 

not in some measure the same with the intel- 

lectual ideas of man ?"• ■

To this qneation I answered with as indignant , 

" no." A " yes" would hare shaken my creed of 
materiaHam to the duat. I wrote on rapidlf, 

warmly. I defined the properties and meted Ibe | 

limits of natural laws, which I would not admil 

that a Deity himself could alter. I clamped and 

soldered dogma to dogma in the ll^iV* of my tis- 

kered logic, till ont from my page, to my own com- i 

placent eye, grew Intellectual Man, as the pure 

formation of his materia! senses ; mind, or what ' 

is called soul, bom irvat and unrtored by thes \ 

alone; through them to act, and to peiish with the , 
machine they moved. Striknge, that at the vciy '■ 

time my love for Lilian might have tanght ms 

that there are myateriea in the eon of the 

feelings which my analysis of ideas eonid not I 

solve, I should bo stubbornly have opposed aa ', 

unreal all that could be referred to the spiritoal ! 

Strange, that at the very time when the tbougfct | 
that I mi^t lose from this life the being I ' 

had known scarce a month, had just before so ,. 

appalled me, I shoold thus complaoenlly sit | 
down to prove that, according to the hiirs of [| 

the nature which my passion obeyed, I most lose J; 

for eternity the blessbg I now hoped I had ""n i 

tomyl^e! Bat howtetinctly dissimflarisn*" li 

in his conduct from man in his systems ! See tlie I 

poet reclined under forest -boughs, conning odes ■

his mistress ; follow him out into the woild i ■
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mistresi ever lived far him there!* See the 

hard maa of science, so luutete in his pas- 

siotUeaa problems; Mov him now where the 
bnin leits &om ita toil, where the heart finds its 

Ssbbflth^That child is so tender, so jielding ^tiH 
w&t ■

Bat I had proved to mj own satisfaction that 

poet and sage ore dust, and no more, when the 

pulse ceases to beat. And at that consolatory 

conclusion my pen stopped. ■

Suddenly beside me 1 distinctly heard a sigh— 

a compsasLonate, monmful sigh. The soond was 

uomistalEable. I started from m; seat j looked 

round, amazed to diaoover no one— no living 

thing ! The windows were dosed, the night was 

still. That sigh was not the wail of the wind. 

But there, in the darker angle of the room, what 

was thotf AsilvsTf whiteness— vaguely shaped ■

.human form — recading, &ding, gone I Why 

I know not— for no foce was visible, no form, li 

form it woe, more distinct than the colourless 

outline — why I know not, but I cried aloud, 

" Lilian ! LQian !" Myvoicecame strangelfback 

to my own ear. I paused, then smiled and blu^ed 

at my tolly. " So I, too, have learned what is 

supersti&ni," I muttered to myself. " And here 
is so anecdote at my own expense (as MuUer 

fnukly tells ns anecdotes of the illitsions which 

would haunt his eyes, shut or open), an anec- 

dote I may quote when I come to my Chapter on 

the Chea^ of the Senses and Spectral Fhan- ■

ns." I went on with my book, and wrote till 

the lights waned in the grey of the dawn. And 
I said then, in the triumph of my pride, as I laid 

myself down to rest, " I hare written that which 

allots with precision man's place in the region of 

nature ; written that which will found a school 

— form disciples i and race after race of those 
who cultivate truth through pure reason, shall 

accept uy bases if they enlarge my bnil^ng," ■
1 again I heard the Bigb, bat this time it 

caused no suiprise- " Certainly," I murmured, 

"avery strange thing is the nervous system!" 

So I tamed on my ^ow, and, wearied out, fell 

tsleep. ■

cSiTTtR m , 

TsB next day, the last of the visiting patients 

to whom axj forenoons were devoted had just 

quitted me, when I was summoned in haste to at- 
tend tlie steward of a Sir Philip BcrTal, not resid- 

ing at his family seat, which was about five milefl ■

'ram L . It was rarely indeed that persons ■

D hi from the town, when of no higher rank 

than this ijiplicant, asked my services. Bat it 

vai nj priunple to gra whuevet I was snm- 
meiwd; my wofeaaUm wu not gain, it was 

healing to whioh gain was an incident, not 
the easestiaL Tkis cwa the meMcnget re- 

ported as lu^cent I went on horaehMdc, and 
rods fut; hot swiftly a> I oantered through the ■

* CowlayT who wroU so elabonts a wries gf 
■Butory potms, Is uid " never to have been in love 
bat onc^ and thta he never had resolution to tcU liti 

~ * ~ '» Lives of the PoeCa : Cowlkt. ■

villsge that skirted the approach to Sir Philip 

Derval's park, the evident care bestowed on the 

accommodation of the cottagers forcibly strode 

me. I felt that I was on the lands of a rich, in- 

telligent, and beneficent proprietor. Enteringthe 

park, and passing before the manor-house, the 

contrast between the neglect and decay of the 

abseniee's stately h&U and the smiling homes of 

his villagers was disconsolately moamfoL ■

An imposing jHle, built apparently by Yan- 

burgh, with decorated pilasters, pompons portico, 

and grand perron (or double fiight of stairs to the 
entrance), enriched with urua and statues, but 

discoloured, nuldewed, chipped, half hidden with 

unpruned creepers and ivy. Most of the win- 

dows were dosed with shutters, decaying for want 

of paint ; in some of ilie casements the panes 

were broken; the peacock perched on the shat- 

tered balustrade that fenced a garden overgrown 

with weeds. The sen glared hotly on the 

phice^ and made its ruinous condition still more 

painfolly apparent, I was glad when a winding 

in the park road shot the house from mj sight. 

Suddedf, I emerged through a copse of anoient 
yew-trees, and before me there gleamed, in 

abrupt whiteness, a building evidently designed 

for ^ bmily mausoleum. Classical in its out- 

line, with the blind iron door niched into stone 

walls of massive thickness, and surrounded by a 

funereal garden of roses tmd evergreens, fenced 

with an iron rail, parti-gilt. ■

Tbe snddenness with which this House of the 

Dead came upon me heightened ahnost into pain, 

if not into awe, the dismal impression which the 

aspect of the deserted home, with its neighboar- 

hood, had made. 1 spnrred my horse and soon 

arrived at the door of my patient, who lived in a 

iair brick house at the other extremity of the park. ■

I found my patient, a man somewhat advanced 

in years, but of a robust conformation, in bed; 
he had been seized with a fit, which was supposed 

to be apopleotic, a few hours before; but was 

already sensible, and out of immediate danger. 

After I had prescribed a few simple remedies, I 
took aside the patient's wife, and went with her 

to the parloor bdow stairs, to make some inquiry 
abont her husband's ordinary regimen and habits 

of life. These seemed Buffidentlyregiilar! 1 could 

discover no apparent cause for the attack, which 

presented symptoms not famiUar to my expe- 

rience. " Has your husband ever had such fits 
before ?" ■

"Never!" ■

"Had he experienced any sudden emotion f 

Had he heard any nnexpected news f or bad any- 

thing h^ipened to put him out F" ■

The woman looked much disturbed at these 

inquiries. I pressed them more urgently. At 

last she bunt into tears, and, clasping my band, 

said, " Oh ! doctor, I ought to tell you— 1 sent 

for yon on purpose — jet I fear you will not be- 

lieve me — my good man has seen a ghost !" ■

" A ghost !" said I, repressing a smile. " Well, 

tell me all, that I may prevent the ghost coming ■
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Tlie woman's story was prolix. Its substance 

was this : Her linslrand, habitually an early riser, 

badkft his bed that morning still earlier than 

usual, to ^ve directions about some cattle that 

were to be sent for sale to a neighbouring fair. 

Aji hour afterwards he bad been found by a shep- 

herd near the mausoleum apparently lifeless. On 

being removed to his own house, he had re- 

COTCred speech, and bidding all except bis wife 
leaTe the room, he then told her that on walk- 

ing across the park towards the cattle-sheds be 

had seen, what appeared to him at fli«t, a 

pale light by the iron door of the mausoleum. 

On approaching nearer, this light changed into 
the distinct and visible form of his master. Sir 

Philip Berval, who was then abroad — supposed to 

be in the East— where he had resided for many 

years. The impression on the steward's mind wis 

so strong, that he called oat, "Oh! Sir Phihp !" 

when, looking still more intently, he perceived 

that the face was that of a corpse. As he con- 

tinued to gaze, the apparition seemed gradually 

to recede, as if vanishing into the sepulchre 

itself. He knew no more; he became un- 

consoions. It was the excess of the poor 

woman's aUnn, on hearing this strange tale, 
that had made her resolve to send for me instead 

of the parish apothecary. She fancied so astound- 

ing a cause for her husband's seizure could only be 

properly dealt with by some medical man repated 
to have more than ordinary learning. And the 

steward himself objected to the apothecary in 

the ilutnediate neighbouihood, as more likel; 

to annoy him by gossip than a physician from a 

comparative distance. ■

I took caie not to lose the confidence of the 

good wife by parading too quickly my disbelief 

in the phantom her husband decloied that he 
had seen; but as the story itself seemed at once 

to decide the nature of the fit to be epileptic, I 

began to tell her of similar delusions which, in 

my experience, had occurred to those subjected 

to epilepsy, and finally soothed her into the con- 

viction that the ^paritiou was clearly reducible 

to natural canses. Afterwards, I led he; on 

to talk aboot Sir Fbilip Derval, less from any 

curiosity I felt abont the absent proprietor than 
from a desire to le-familiarise her own mind 

to his unagB as a living man. The steward 

had been in the service of Sir Philip's father, and 

bad known Sir Philip himself from a child. He 

was warmly attached to his master, whom the 
old woman described as a man of rare benevolenoe 

and great eccentricity, which last she imputed to 
his studious habits. He had succeeded to the title 

and estates u a minor. Jor the first few years 

after attaining his majority he had mixed much 
in the world. When at Derval Court his house 

had been filled with gay companions, and wa 

scene of lavish hospitality. But the estate wa 

in proportion to the grandeur of the mansion, still 

leas to the expendituis of the owner. He had 

become greatly embarrassed, and some love disap- 

pointment Cio it was rumoured) occurring simid- 

taneously with his pecuniary difficulties, he had ■

suddenly changed his way of life, shut himself tip 

from bis old friends, lived in seclusion, taking 

to books and scientific pnrsuits, and, as the old 

woman said, vaguely but expressively, "to odd 

ways." He had gradually, by an economy tliat, 

towards himself, was penarioos, hut which 

did not preclude much judicious generosity to 

others, cleared off his debts, and, once more ■

:h, he had suddenly quitted the country, and 
taken to a' life of travel. He was now ahont 

forty-eight yean old, andhadbeen eighteen yean 

abroad. He wrote frequently to his steward, 

giving him minute and thou^tfnl instmctions in 

regard lo the employment, comforts, and homes 

of the peasantry, but peremptorily ordering him 

to apend no money on the gronnds and mis- 

sion, stating, aa a reason why the latter might be 

allowed to fall into deca7, his intention to pull it 

down whenever he retomed to England. ■

I staled some time longer than my engage- 

ments well warranted at my patient's house, not 

leaving till the sofferer, lAer a quiet steep, hod 

removed fiom his bed to his aim-chair, ^en 

food, and seemed perfectly recovered &om his ■

Riding homeward, 1 mused on the difference 

that education makes, even patholi^ically, be. 

tween man and man. Here was a brawny inha- 

bitant of rural fields, leading the healthiest of 

lives, not conscious ofthe faculty we call imagina- 

tion, stricken down almost to death's door by his 

&ight at an optical illusion, explicable, if ei- 

amioed, by the same simple causes which had 

impressed me the night before with a moment's 

bdief in a soond and a speotie— me, who, thanks 

to sublime education, went so quietly to sleep a 

few minutes after, convinced that no phantom, 

the ghostliest that earever heard or eye ever saw, 
can be uiything else but a nervous phenomenon. ■

THE BOUNDLESS BED-CHAMBER. ■

EoTBEN has told db of the pleasurable aensa- 

tions experienced by the traveller who becomes ■

fiuniliai with Uother Earth, and seeks repose 

without fear on her boaom, calmlj enjoving the 
glories of his " boundless bed-chamber. I am 

a traveller who have spent some nights in that 

bed-chamber with sensations &r from plea- 
surable. ■

There are as yet no guide-books to the Rocky 

Mountains. Mounted on a stout Indian pony 
or light -limbed Teiian mole, of matchless 
powers of endurance, with a leathern canteen of 

water and the lightest of camp-kettles slang to 

his saddle, the wuderer may traveiae Uw rolling 

prairies, explore the nned mountain ranges, 
and test his own capaulitiea of supporting the 

pains of thirst, upon the salt and barren tahle- 
lands whioh are to be met with " b<7<xid white 

settlements." He is left to study for himaelf, as 
rare occasion serves, the lawlessness of human 

nature in the half Mexican towns on the Upper 

Bio Grande, or, without Murraj'a help to the 
beat hotel, must share with the solitary trapper 

by the San Pedro his supper of roaat heaver-taiL ■
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But he isaot too dependent upon hogpitalit;. 

Yah are in ererT creek ; game, aJthooirli not so 

plentirnl ah might be Bapposed, u still in most 

places a sure resonrcB; and witli a little bag of 
dried beef or parched com ground bf the 
hands of Indian squaws, the traTetler who has 

few wants may ba»e few troubles. ■

Journeying in this manner, and enjoying it, 
I DeTertheless did once fell into sore trouble. ■

I wu on the way to a IT. S. militaiy post an 
the frontier, and the road to it lay across the 

wide valley of the Colorado of the west, where 
that river, the Nile of North America, divides 

the great Califbmiaa desert from tbe wild and 

little known territory of New Mexico. After 
ft hot ride over the low barren table-land, which 
extends from within a dozen miles of the river 

to the base of the nigged granite wail that 
bonnds the horiion, I came to a point where 

tlie path saddenty descended a steep of a bun- 
diea feet. It was evident that I luul reached 

a level partially blessed by the great periodi- 
cal inundation. The acaoia of the New World 

— mewmit-tree — with its gnarled stem and pale 

green tolia^, showed that the groiuid kuew 
moisture, farther on, the appeanjue of a 
covey of crested quail, piping and flntterins 

wnong the bushes, proved that water could 
not be far distant, uid that to find it t should 

not be obliged to go as far aa tbe river itself, 
or to force mj way through the almost im- 

penetrable JDiigle on its banks. The steady 
maimer in which the quail advanced in one di- 
rection, testified that they were going to their 

watering-place. I followed them for more than 
ft mile, and was enchanted by the sight most 

welcome to a wavbrer thiongh the desert. 

Thia sight was, a aeep oval basin, about fifty 

or sixty yards in len^h, bordered by shady 
willow-trees, and having in the cen^ one 

gpot of moist black mad — on its snrbce, a 
shallow poo! containing about a cnpftU of 
water. From the numerous footprints in the 
neighbourhood of this miniature tank, it was 

evuent tbat many small animals, especially 

the coyote (the American jackal^, were in 
the habit of visiting it, I determined to exe- 

cute a public work, and confer lasting bene- 

fit upon the popnlation of the desert, by 
converting this miserable pool into a decent 

well. The spot, indeed, was in many ways so 
attractive, th^t it was impossible to resist the 

temptation of remaining there for a few days. 

At each end of the basin was a large plot of 
grass— ft rare sight in that bnmt-np land— which 
ray horse bad already began to crop white I was 

engaged in my amateur gurvev. Close by, was 
a nvve of meaqnit, laden witn golden branches 

01 pecbeta— the staff of life to the New Mexi- 

can horses. There was abundance of dry wood, 

and what im»e waa requited for a perfect camp, 
if the well should bnt turn out well F ■

Having picketed the horse on the little 
meadow, I set to work with a bowie-knife, and 

in the course of a few honrs dug what I regarded 
as a very pretty well. It filled rapidly with 

water, and towaros evening the water MMune as ■

pure and'clenr as lip could wish. Mj horse ap- ■

C eared to enjoy the unwonted luxury of grass, 
at he did not properly appreciate the glory of 

beipcthe first settler and improper in tbe desert. 
Evidently he longed for the society of his own 
kind ; being so restless that I rather feared 

he might break away in the night and join 
a little herd of ponies and mules belongmg 

to an adventuroQS pioneer, wlio had established 

a solita^ rancho about tvrenty-five milea off, 
among the oane-brakes and cotton-wood gro^ea 

on the bank of the river. I thought it prudent, 
therefore, to " hobble" as well as picket him 

before retiring to re<t. ■

Lying beside a cheerful fire, watching tbe 

great comet which then biased in the sky, and 
tranquilly smoking the pipe of contentment, I 
experienced all tbe exquisite joys of the 

boundless chamber, and after a night of glorions 
and wholesome sleep, such as Uie dweller in 

houses sddom knows,,! rose and inspected my 
new well. Numerous coyote tracks around its 

margin showed that the oasis had not been 

without visitors daring the night. My horse 
appeared reconciled to his position, and to 

luxuriate in the new sensation of repose, feel- 

ing that he might be safely trusted alone, I 

stMted on an exploratory walk in the direction 
of the river. On every sid^ there extended a 
mbnotonoos and desert pkin, which in many ■

S laces bore signs of having been partially over- owed. Except a low ridge of yellow sand-hill, 

there were no breaks in the dreary level, ebtc 
here and there a stunted shrub or a thomv old 

mezquit-tree. On the summit of the sftna-biU, 
were the remains of an Indian encampment, 

where a Yuma family had evidently fixea 
their summer quarters during the last inunda- 

tion. A rade son-shade of posts and boughs, 
and a few broken jars, were tbe only traces of 

the former occupants : who had returned with 
the subsiding waters to the witiow^shaded 

lagoons and bayons of the mosquito-haunted ■

From this slight elevation could be seen the 

long sierras of New Metioo, and the solitary pre- 
cipitous peaks that rise like beacons in the oesert 
of California : while, a few miles to the westward, 

a dark fpeen line marked the course of the Colo- 

rado. On returning to my camp, I found all 

well, and my mind was relieved on observing 
that neither the coyote nor tbe ground rata had 

been able to reach the bag of provisions, which 
I had left hong to the branch of a tree. Be- 

poaingin the shade of the willows, I applauded 
myseU for the well I had called into existence, 

and regretted that the fertile ground around it 

was too limited for the working out of any ideas 
of an agricultural nature. Threedajswerespent 
thus agreeably, in idle watching of the manners 

and customs of the wild creatures by day, and in 

BUzing at the comet by night. Sometimes, when 
I kv awake, I shot a quail, and it amused me to 

coo£ him it la braise, while the never-failing pipe 
was famous company. At last I became sensible 

that even these simple pleasures mnst come to 

an end, and that, as I had only provision ftv a ■
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few dajs more, I mast proceed upon hit 

joumej. I saddled my horse, and took wh»t I 
supposed to be a last look at the spot nhcre I 

\uA passed three days, irhicli Sedjid, Emperor of 
Ethiopia, mieht have enTied ; but hardly had I 
ridden two hundred yards when my anluckT 

borae, startled by a rattlesnake in a oush, suii- 

denly shied, and, bounding to one aide, lighted 

on a spot undermined in every direction by 
nonnd rats. NeLt moment we were rolling in 

the sand together. The horse was on his legs 

again in a few seconds, and then, unlike the faith- 
ful stBede of whioh one has read in romances, 

Kavcasnort of astonishment and a glanoe of de- 
fiance at his master, who lay crushedand helpless 

on the ground, and then started off at a smart 
GBatoF. I lay for a few minutes half stunned, 

and a&aid to ascertain whether any bonea were 

broken, but it aooa appeared that I was only 

frightfully braised, and that the beat thing to 
be done was to retoro as fast as possible to the 
water and tbe friendly shade of trees. Being 

unable to walk, I was obliged to crawl, after the 
manner of the wounded Zmures in the French 

battle-pieces, so thai it took me nearly an hour 

to reach the well Moat fortunately— for I owe 

my life to the accident — the haTreeaok containing 
prorisions bad come loose &om the saddle when 
the horse rolled over ; but the wretched animtd, 

in taking himself off, had osTried away my rdg 
and bUnketa. This loss was a aerious one, 

for the nights were be^noing to be chilly, al- 
though stUl the days were warm. However, it 

was afun a lu^py ereat for me that the acci- 

dent had happened so near the welL Had it 
occorrsd a mUe away, I might hare died of 
thirst. ■

I spent the forenoon in refleotii^ on all the 
possibilities of the situation. I was at a great dis- 
tance ftttm the rarely traversed road aoross the 

fiats, in a spot by wEiicb probably no white man 
wonld ever pass, and where tbae was bnt small 

chance of seeing even an Indian. The horse. I 

knew very woU, would go to a pasture-groBnd 
twenty-five miles distant, with which he formerly 
had been familiar; but he might not be seen for 

weeks by the men who lived tbsre, and, even if he 
were seen, there was not the aUriitest ohance of 

theirmakmganyaearohfbrine. Ihadproriaiona 
for three or four dava ; the qoestion was, whether 
or uo I should hv tnat time be able to walk. 1^ 

day WM? on wnile I was revolting those un- 
pleasant questions, and it was with the neatest 

difficulty that 1 managed to move myself a Uttle 
as the sun ohanged its place in the neavens, so 
as to continue to lie in xke shade. ■

My death-Lke ^uieacence seemed to reassnie 
the mimerous visitors who cheered mj solitude. 

A flock of qoail drank wiUiont fear at the well 
within a couple of yards of my feet ; it would 

have been easy to sboot one, for although m^ 
stock of ammunition had gone with my horse ] 

still had the six shots of my rerolver. But, it 
seemed to me treacherous to do so. The birds 

apparently enjoyed their sense of my harmlesa- 
uess. Tnet were my chief amusement. The 

efforts made by a coyote to surjmse the strag- ■

r; ■

glera, and their organised system of tentiies 
and alarm calls, interested me so much that I 

sometimes almost forgot my distressful oitna- ■

It soon appeared that the eo^£i bwan to 
take a deep interest in my conditjoo. I^o ex 
three surveyed me from under oovec of the 
bashes on tbe other side of tbe ba«^ with an air 

of the most eheeifnl expectation in their fox- 

like faces. There was not the slightest danger 
of an attack from them. The mere vinoe at a 

human being is enoa^ to scare a troofi of theae 
"~" jackals, but their persistent attentims wen ■

__} means ocnwolatoty. ■

These eoyotA were not the sole eneuesagunat 

which my pleasant friMids, the quail, bad to be 
on their guard. A huge rattmnake, Nobdriy 

the snake that bad alarmed lay hotae and oansad 
his fall, stealthily glided forwHd from the boshea, 

bnt to my great satishotion could not suoeeed in 

catching the little feathered sentinel off ^uatd. 
With a shrill cry of alarm and a load whining 

of wings, the whde oovev took up a safe position 
inatree. The snakeaoliilycoiledhimselfiiuitil, 

beocmiiu coBSDions d mjf presmce, he lifted his 

he«d aniTanrT^ed me with moch cnriosi^. Tbe 
preaenoe of the cmatnre struck me with honor, 
althoagh I had experience enoiu^ of snakes to 

know that there was no danger to be apfmhended. 

I threw at him a piece of irj wood, with all the 
force of mv uninjured arm ; upon the recdpt of 

which insult he slowly uncoiled, softly hiaaing 
the while, and moved off : not without a mtaia 

dignitv. ■

At last, after a very lon^ day, tike sun disap- 
peared behind the aand^biUs, and it soon be- 
came bitterly cold. Of course I waa unable 
to colleot firewood, and was forced to shiver 

through the night as well as I ooold in my 
booualess bed-chamber, with feelings of bitter 

wrath against the treachery of the ungrateful 
horse by whom my blankets had been carried 

off. Several times I fdl asleep, though never 
losing tbe conscioDanesa of pain and oM; 
several times I awoke with a etart, to find a 

coyote stealing off from a close inspeotion of 

my face. The provision-bag, which I waa now 
unable to hang on a tree as I bad done during 

the three days when this oasis was my panulise, 

attracted the gronod rats, who eonstaatty die- 
tnrbed me with their eagerness for biscuit. Tim 

night of dreariness was enhvened onlj by tbe 
notes of a screecb-cwl in a neighbouni^ tree, 

and the occasional yelping howl of tiie starless 
coyoti. ■

The morning did not bring much comfort. 

Stiff and sore, I Celt more hopelessly oaaUe to 
move than before. Reflecting upon every ebance 

of deliveiance, I aaw more and more olcM^tbat ■
' unoe waa not to be hoped iat. Ihere 

a thoneond chances againat my horae ever 

being seen by a whito man. ii waa far more 
probable that he would fall into the handa of 

tbe Yoma Indians, who wonld quietly lull and 
eat him. ■

During the second day of niaery my coyoU 
sttendants were as attentivB as a set of atudid ■
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■i^ crow*, vDO also appeued U ■

d bj a few boEiards 
, jdto t^e ft lively in- 

terest in m; dcoline. HowcTer, u ^e da; vent 

on, hope levired in m; lie*rt. Pcrhapa it never 
hid oonpletel; left me, even in tue coldest 

and f^ooinieat nooT of the nigbt. The Indian 

SATage nerei despairs under auv circiunstanees, 
Bad toe civiliaed nun wlio leads the saau free 

open ail life soon arrives at the some h^))>7 
condition of mind. This daj ma spent in 
the same manner as the daj before. I waa still 

almost nnahls to move, uul felt above every- 
thing the tediouaness of ny condition. Tbe 

gnail now appeared tiresome, the coyotes were 
impertinent, tne bnzurds had been from the first 
duelling, and I oonld not refrain from the 

hope, that if I :vaa to perish by that well side, 

my obaoqniea would be enjoyed br so mai^ 
beasts aa to leave luothiiig upon a cone of me 
for those horrible birds. ■

Bat I did not think my case so desperate. 

Towards evecing hope grew stronger. Find- 
ing that I could onwl a little, I cdlected all 
the diTwood that lay neat and made a small 

Bie. When I lay ooilecl by it, afior the Indian 
bdiioti, the want of Uaabta was not so nmdi 

felt. But the plan Ind iU inconvenintM ; for, 

daring the nigU, I awoke with mj elothea on 

Are, ud had aome taxable in extingaiabing my- 
self. By the fire-light, too, I then aaw— or fancied 

that I aaw— the honible forma of tootpionB and 

oentipedea creeping about ; ao that on the wh<de 
I dia not pA my bed warmed witlxnt paying 

something (or the Inmtr. ■

Ttie third and fbarth daya of my onished- 

wonn ftate trf exiateooe, passed more hopefnlly 
yet. I fonnd that I oonld walk a little with 
the asaistaBoa of two sticka, and I became con- 

fident that I should get out of the "fix" in 

safe^. Twentj.flve mites of sand were a long 

stretch for a cripple : still the feat might be 
done on the tortoise system. The buzzards te- 
cognised tiie fact of mj coaraleaeenee, and evi- 

dently viewed it with feeluigt of disgnat. When 

tiiej aaw me moving abont, they heavily flapped 
their winn, and % their departne gave ma 
eameat ofa good deuveranoe. ■

There is »a more to be told, eioept that 

slowly, patiently, and with »nch anflering, I 

crept for ny life across the five-and-tweaty 
miles of deaut, to that ptaee of humuli 

in which I foniid my truant horse. I bqan . 

the remark that I had had an nnpleuant . 
perience of nights spent in the boundless bed- 

chamber. On aeoofld thoughts, I don't know 

that they were,not half enjoyed. ■

PDRfUMES. ■

Thb chief places for the growth of the 
tweet pCTflune-prodncing flowers are Montpe- 
lier, Onase, NtHnes, Savor, Cannes, and Nf 
Nice al ■ ■

hnndred ponnds of orange blossoma yield about 

two poowla of pate Nerolj oiL AtCanneathe ■

acacia (Acaoia Famesiana) thrives particularW 

well, and produces yearly about nine thousand 

pounds of blossoms. One great perfomery dis- 
tiUen at Cannea uses yearly about one hundred 

and fort; thousand pouods of orange blosaonts, 

twenty thousand pannda of acacia fiowers, a 
hundred and fortv thousand pounds of rosa- 

kaves, thirty-two uiousand pounds of jessamine 
blossoms, twenty thousand poaads of violets, 

and eight titousand pounds of tuberoses, to- 

getlier witb a great manv other aweet herbs. 
The extraction of ethereal oils, tbe snuU quan- 
tities of which are mixed iu the flowers with 

auoh la^ [|uautitiea of other vegetable juicea 
that it requires abont six huudnid pounds of 
rose-leaves to win one oonee of otto of rosea, of 

course demands a very careful treatmutt. ■

Nice and Cannes are the paradise of violets, 

producing aunuallr sometfaiiis like thirteen 
thousand povnds of blossoms. The variety cul- 

tivated ia generail; the double or Parma violet, 
which is so productive that tV fiowen are sold 

at aijont fivepenee p» pound : and we all know 

what sort of Ixwiquet a ponna of violets would ■

in Kcily of every flower ■

whi^ in our climate is moat highly prized, 
reeala the traveller in tita atorv, who ar- 

rived in a country where the duloren played ■

at pitt^MUid-tosa and marbles with diauiooda, 
rubies, emeralds, and other precious gems. 

"nieae are, doubUees, the sons of some power- 

ful king," he said, and bowed reapeotfull^ before 
them. The diildren, laughing, made him soon 

peioeive that they were the itmt boys, and tbat 

the gems were only the pebbles of that countr;. 
In Sicily, the crimson grenade and rose-trees, the 

peach-o^oared rhodooendrons, sad the deUcate 

white eamcUJaa, fonn Uk coai^ kedses. The 
white and g(«cn fflvrtlcs, and pink, white, 
and flame-shisped and flamed-ooloured tulipa, 

crow wild. When a pleasur»^;arden ia made, 
Uie orange and lemon-trees are taken out, be- 

cause the; aiv too common. By the same 

nde, very few people trouble themselves with 
flowers: ^y are too vulgar. Alphonae Karr 

waa muoh surprised to notice that the Udiea 
of Nice never decotaled themselves witii real 

flowen, bat seemed to dialike them- He ob- 

serves this is all the more strange in a country 
where it is no longer a mi^thc^ogical flattery to 

say that flowers firing from under the laoiea' 

feeL The roses, violets, jessamine, and mig- 
nonette, are cultivated onlj by the peasants for 

perfomery purposes, and aonouned but as ws 
faoBOTir potatoes or cabbages. ■

A^konse Kart has tlms described a sale of 
some jessamines at Nice. " Die other daj I 

aaw two cultivatws in a garden; one was 

buying of the other four iJiousand ^laniah jes- 
samine roote. I was not present at taettruggie, 

but it must have been hot and passitmate. 
When I arrived, the sale of the jeEsamines was 

concluded. The ordinary price of the %anish ■

C' issamine is from thne to five francs the aiidred roots. Tiiese ieasamiiKS were splen- 

didly loaded with large white flowera and pmldsh ■
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violet bads. The buyer took ■ pickaxe and up- 

rooted them, I tEioturht hewas mad. for jea- 

saioines torn up in full floveting in the month 
of Angnst, would in Franco be considered eu- 

tirek loBt, and lit oah to be tied up in bundles 
for flrewood. But this man, inateaa, carried his 

jessamines home, planted them in the ground, 
threw a few buckets of water over them, and 

left them to themseltes. Three dajBaftervards 
I went to see them ; they were in splendid con- 

dition, and had not ceased flowering." ■

We are now wholly dependent tar oor finest 
perfumes on France, so that when the crop of a 

Dower fails, as did that of the jessamine last year, 
it will put the manufacturers to serious inoon- 
Teoience. It would therefore bo the interest of 

perfumers to promote the production of those 
llowera in other countries ; and the high price 

they fetch in the market would make it a very 

profitable speculation. It has been proposed to 
cultivate fiowers in EuKland on a large scale 
for perfumery purposes, but the climate renders 

this scheme totaily impracticable. For F!nglish 
flowers, however beautiful in form or oatour, do 

not possess the intensity of odour required for 
extraction, and the greater part of thoee used in 

the south of France for perfumery would grow 
here only in hot-houses. The one fiAwer madh 
might be had in abundance would be the rcue, 

but the smell of it is very hint compared with 
that of the Southern rose. Add to this the 

shortness of the flowering season, and the high 

price of land and labour, and it may be ssfdy 

said that, the cultivation in England of fiowers 
for perfiunerj would prove as liftd a roeoula- 

tion as attempting to ntake wine from EngUsh 
grapes. ■

A new prooeas of extraction, patented by M. 
Fiver, the eminent Fans perfumer, consists in 

forcing, hj means of an lir-pnmp, a strong cur- 
rent of air into a receiver filled with fresh 

flowers. The air-cnnent then passes into a 

cylinder containing grease in a liquefied state, 

which b kept in constant motion by a series of 
disks revolving on an axis in the centro. The 
fragrant particles thus come in contact with a 
surface of grease, constantly renewed, which 

readily absorbs the greater part of them, and 

passing through a second cylinder in the same 
way, those that have escaped the first become 

fixed in the second, and let the air issue nettrly 
scentless. In order hi avoid all chance of waste, 
the same current of air is driven several times 

BEsin through the flowers until it has eihaosted 

all their perfume. The force of this coirent of 

air is such that, although the Sd\ ■

a receiver at the side of the i^paratus. This 

water, which is qnite a new product, possesses 

the pure scent of the flower in the highest 
degree. ■

The most widely-known of the toilet waters 

having as alcoholic buie is the eau-de-Cologne, 

invented in the last century by an apothecaiy in 
Cologne. It can, however, be made just as well 
anywhcra else, as all the materials come from ■

the south of France and Italy. Ita perfon; 

consists prinoipaliT of the flowers, leares, tui 
rind of the fruit of the bitter oraDge-tree. ■

THE MOUNTGARRET ROMANCE. ■

The romantic ring of some titles in tit 

peerage of Ireland nas often caused amoM- 
ment ; and it has been insinuated that, in lit 

family committee of the whole honae whldi 

is supposed to assemble to select a tit'u, 
much assistance has been derived ^m tbe 

nomenclature of Minerva Press novels ui 

highly strung DeUa Cruscan romances. In this 

way only, can we reasonably acconnt (it is urged; 
for the chevateresque magnificence of Guilla- 
more, De Vesci, CUmvilUam, Bchnore, Valenii*, 

and Clarina. Other titles, by a sort of brand m 

prefix of " Mount," betray a susptciona con- 
nexion with that bargain and sale known h 

the Union, and raise the ghost of 

Lord Uount Coffkchoue, ths Irish Peer, 
WIio klUed himself fbi love— with wtne — last veu. 

Now, the Hoontganets wero not blood rels- 

tions, or anv relations, of the Irish peer who 
killed himself for love with wine last jolt. But 
it must have been a thunderclap for the head 

of that house when his daily post-bag disgorged 
a letter which warned hui that he ridsI do 

battle for his rights, for his peerage, castle, 
Unds, tenements, and hereditaments. For, there 

were parties taking the regular steps to eject 
him according to the forms of law, and eject 
him as a false and illegitimate usurper. Most 

likely dune in the bag also, a blue-veined red- 
sealed lawyer^a letter from the confideutM man 

of business, stating how " he had accepted 
service," and obtained "time to plead," and 
how that from what he could make out there 

was a very strong and ngly case on the otitti ■

The result seemed donbtfnl. It was said that 

the present peer's &ther had been first mairied 
in a secret and irregular fashion, according to 
the loose Soottish canons, and had since wedded, 

according to more orthodox rites, the mother 

of the present peer ; but unhappily before ihe ' 
death of the first wife. The plauitiff was s ' 

cousii^ son to a brother of this supposed noble ; 
bigamist, and, on |>roof of the illegitiiaacT of | 

the present noble incumbent, the heir-at-law. ' 
Things looked grave. \ ■

fiy4nd-hy, when assice time came round, ,' 
the Uttle country town of Kilkenny, which *u f 
selected as the battle-ground, beoane filled J 

with die usual gipsy miscellany which waits on || 

solemn jail dehveries. The peripatetic jndjtes ', 
had been "broiwbt in" witn all the shabby !: 

muesty of hired horses and bailiffs disgmaea '. 
in liveiT, and a solitary bugler winding loFMii [ 
in the shqw of a feebls national antlMm. The 11 

wandering bar, the legal Zingari, now on the i 
tramp from town to town, wen dropping to 

spasmodically. The inns were filled with s 
loose jumble of grand jurymen, wltusotti 
fanners, and attorneys, dashed wiili a sort of ■
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commerciBl caTeniw knowu M gentlemen of the ■

bag. The Uttte town — in its ordinatj shape 

somevlukt mean and stagnant in temperament— 
was in a manner glorified ; its resonn 
strained and dislocated. There were 

and outjandiab tongues heard in its streets, and 

mmonred among those who gossii ■

brogue, billeted in lodgingt; oar, for that matter, 

there were great oounaus, aron big-wigs, huge ■

tbnndcrers— not belonging to that regatsT beat 
— who had been "brought down special." The 
tenements where theae awful auxiliaries 'con- 

descended to laj their heads, conld also be 

pointed out, hut with a sense of mjstcr;; and 

people were taken to see the reaidence where 
the foreign witnesses were detained with jealous 

precantion in a sort of honourable captiritj. 

Above sU, it was rife among the gaping multi- 
tude that some monstet moHars, forensic hoge 
legal artiEerr, which on the morrow would crash 

and scatter aestmction, had been brought down. 
One was named Brightside. ■

The storj anwoiind during the next few dsjs 
is more romantio than anj authorised romance. 

There is a beaatifnl ladj in the centre ; not 

one of the passiTe smooth waters concerning 
whom there is nnaccouatable ferment, bnt a 

dauliog sparkling creature, with a conwions or 
naconscioos power, that reached almost to the 

deiDOuisc, of working mischief. She wss left 

a widow, and a verr youthful widow, by a rich 
Scottish officer of the nune of Colebrooke, and 

then she began to woric her spells and endiant- 
ments. A confidential maid described her, so- 

bnlj and temperately, as " a very pretty fittle 
woman, rery good mauuere, very well educated." 

But by a lover was she ihn» rapturously con- 
strued : " The most beaatiful creature in "Edin- 

biug:h, and the handsomest I ever saw ; not in 

my opinion only, iut i» iluii qf nen peno*." ■

The scene throughout was at Edmbui^h, in 

the buh davs of its fame and reputation. It 
was ahout tne year eighteen hnnored and ten ; 

and Edinburgh then teemed with brilliant pro- 
fessors in all the sciences, to sit at whose feet 

the world sent all its growing-up sona. And 
there was choice society in the city, sprinkled 

with wit and elesance, by which the student 
with decent intn>£ictioD might profit. In this 

moved a certauk Professor J^Scej and one 
Homer, and a clergyman of the name of Syd- 
nej Smith, toRctber with notorious lecturers, 

called Du^ld Stewart and Dr. Reid, and others 

with whom we have now a certain famiiiaritj. ■

In the veiT heart of this society moved Mrs. 
Satanella OcJebrooke, keeping up an estabiiah- 

ment of horses, and carriages, and retainers, 

induding the ctmfldential maid to whom she ap- 
peared as a " pretty little womaa." Confidential 
maid's name was Stride. Mis. Colebrooke had 

her two dai^tera with her, who were "wards 
of Chancery, and for them she was supplied 
a maintenance of some five hundred a year, 

beaidea a handsome jointure of Ur own. ■

AJittle before this lime, the Honourable Henry ■

Butler had been wandering aboat places of 
fashionable resort, as many noble Inshmen of 

that day did~-possibly in the capacity of a no- 
madic Ccnlebs, seeking that peari of meatimable 

price, an heiress. In his wanderings he looked 
in on a place then known as Bn^telnistane, 
but which, l^«r, became more manueable in 

the matter of pronunciation as Brighton, and 
there be became enthralled by this Utal Sata- 

nella. It is to be feared that the friendship 
between the two was of a warmer character 

than the stricter canons of society would now 
countenance. Bnt the elegant society of those 

days, takiiiff its tone from a model known as the 

Firat GentTeman in Europe, did not too nicely 
regnid little failings. 

Then oame a shifting to Sloane-street, London, 

a mansion in Cadogan-place i there, were ■

■

, retainers, and confidential ■. carriages, 

maid Stride ; ihe two youne ladies, wards of 

Chancery; and the Honourable Henry still hang- 
ing on in a dubious and sitspicious capaoitv, 

lettiug himself in and out privately. Presently 

the scene b at Edinburgh, back again in the 
intellectual society ; but another Irish Calebs 

has stepped upon the stage. "A gentlemanly 

little man— a ven pretty gentleman — more the 
features of a laay than a gentleman" — a sort 

of preux chevalier, of eleeant tastes and very 

popular. He was Mr. Taaffe, of Smarmore 
Castle, county Lontb, and heir to some five 

thooisaid a year. He, too, had been drawn to 
Modem Athens by the attraction of its intellec- 

toal society; and, as he says himself, princi- 

pally to make the acquaintance of Mr. Jeffrey 
and Sir Walter Scott. He wished, also, to 

attend the lectures of Cugald Stewart, and of the 
famous chemist ' Sope. Thit gentleman would 

appear to have been a man of tastes and ac- ■

It came to pass that at a particular Edin- 
burgh evening party Mr. Taaffe was intro- 
duced to Mrs. Satandla Colebrooke. The result 

was a deep impressbn on both sjdea. The pretty 

little gentleman with the lady's bee, found fa- 
vour in Satanella's eyes, and a few days after 
the party, Mr. Fortesoue, another Irish knight 

upon his travels, stopped his horse in the street 

to give him a mcBsoge from the fascinatiiig 
lady. The result was a fierr attachment ; in 
the thick of which, it mw oe a curious sub- 

ject of speculation how it lared with Professors 

Duj^d Stewart and Hope. ■
Act tbe second. After some months of this 

BBTeeable medley of bve, soience, and society. 
Nemesis steps on from the side soene. One even* 

iug, far in the night, a violent knodcing is heard 
at the door, tc^tber with furious declamation 

and angry parley ; and it ia nnderatood that the 
Honoimue Butler has arrived, is below, and is 

aniious to be placed <m his former footing. This 

inopportune ^ipearance of the Honounble But- 
ler IS the mor« embarr^sung, as hia successor is 
actually on the premises. However, imperative 
orders are sent down, and the Honourable Butler ■

sternly refusedadmittance. Lover the second ■
thufl delivered from a rather awkward ren- ■
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contre. But lalei <m in tlie mgbt oomes t yet 
inon rkdcDt dutnrbance, and it Ib now disco- 

vned that, in. apite of kli preeaaLion, the Ho- 

nooiable Bntler has succeeded ia tealing the ■

an upper room, while Satanella herself descends 

fearlesslj' to beard the HoDoorable Butler in the 
hall. Lover the second, who knows Dothiag of 

what ia going forward, continues ringinjf the 

bella of his npjier chamber fiantieallj ; in the 
hope ot attracting the attention of persons in 
the street. Then folloirs thia dtraordinarf ii- 
nodment : ■

Strida meets the intrndiog Bntler at the top 
of the stairs, and asks him how he dared to 

break in. He replies, with a readj effrontery, 

that it is his house and bis wife, and keep him 
out nobody shall ! To them in altercation en^en 
Satanella, robed in white, and encounters the 

midnight distorher. The two, straage to say, are 

seen to pass np-ataiis to a Little room, and fade 
out of sight. 1(1 afew moments all is calm, and 

then, wonderful to relate ! word it passed below 
for all hands, inclnding discordant Stride, to 

come aloft to the little ohamber. Thereupon, 
enter coaebman, footman, bvtlte, housemaids, the 

whole retainers, wondering exceedingly what this 

ihonld mesD, And behold, standing together on 
the rug, their mistress and the Honoureble 
Butler! Shetben addresse3them,anddeclaiesto 
them that Mr. Butler wishes them to be informed 

that be and she are man and wife -. which de- 

elaifttioo, according to the Scottish laws, would 

teem to be snficient for a marriage. On the 
receipt of which exttaordisary piece of news, 

the aomeetics retire, again woDderiiig ; and the 

HfMionrable Bntlar, apparently quite satisfied, 
departeth peacefuUy. ■

The other lover was in the mean time releaaed 

from his ingl(»ionB captiTJtj, and smuggled away 
bj the discreet Stride ; bat he returned hT-and- 

t^, attended b; CapUin Pollock, Mi. Charlee 

Stanley, and a Strang party of friends, who were 
gallant enough to remain on duty the whole 

night for the protection of the lady. ■

After this date, the fwtnnes of the lOTers- 

floctnated with an Bxtrac»diiiary impartiality. 
The ceremonial in. the upper chamber, altboogh 

a little iiregnlar, would appear to have given 
the Honourable Butler a reasonable title to some 

preference ; and this would seem to have been 
the iuster view that at first prevailed in the 
Biina of SataneUa ; for we find the two de- ■

ft domestic manner on the box. ■

Yet, shortly after, we find Mrs. Colebrooke 

and Hr. Taaffe creeping down, disgnised, and, 

nnder cdrcomstanoea of romance, to get on 
board the Berwick smack, finally, after much 

mysterioag peregrination, Mr. Taue and Mrs. 
Cotebvooke, in spite of the strong claims of 

that Soottiflh ceremonial, are uni£d in lojsl 
Mttoimony at Preston. There the piece ought 

to havfl ended, with a valedictiny "Thn lived 

h^^ together ia eru after;" tha latW, aa ■

the HoiuMrable Butler witneated this proceed- 

ing, so muohtobisownpn^diee, wilbastran|(e 
aeqniesoenee. But the pait did m>t Utc happily 
together for ever after. It was said that the 

Utile gentleman with the womanish &ce did not ; 
treat the beautiful lady handsomely. It was 

known that she was overwhebnoed by debts, and I 

that any husband of respectable means would 
be cast to creditors to be devoured. So Taaffe's 

parent — far away at Smaimore Castle, in tiie ' 
pleasant pastores of Louth — resolves to be 

cruel, bnt wise ; and, taking the disinheriting 
knife in his hand, cuts Taaffe off without a no- 

ment'i hesitation. Away go the fine castle, tbe 

gentle pastures, and tbi^ five thousand a year ! 

Naturslly enough, this element does not sweeten . 
the nuptial nectar. By-end-by symptoms ot ia- 

sanity develop themselves in the beaMttfnl lad;, 
and we obtain a glimpse of a stia^e soeae. 
The disinherited bosband lying dosing on a sofa, 
and the distraught lady approadiing him tai 

tiptoe with an open rasor in ber hand ! Tlten 

follow restraint, legal compulsion, and final se- 

paration ; and, at tne end of all, poor ^-Unrlla. 
grown worn and faded, sinks into poverty, and 
expires in the arms of the faithful Stride. Bo 

ends A^ share in the history. ■

Very much further on, yean later, one of tke 

twin heroes of these adventures tons op again in 
Italy. The " disinherited knight" is veiy mneh 

with my Lord B|^ron and his meny iiien,at Pirn 
and Oenoa, and la enthneiastie almost to feracitT 

about a fresh object of aflbotionl This new 

flame was, however, no creature in earthly 
monld, but a literary inamorata, a translatioa of 
the {smoua Dante, with a C( ' ' ■

The noble peer, his friend, found time to write 
home [vessiDg letters to Mr. Munay, trying 
to stimulate nim into ondertakiag the bnai- 

ness. He pleads, too, with Mr. Hoore. Hie 
commentary on Dante b " excellent," bat the 

verse " is sndt as it has pleased Qod to enibie 

him withal ; nevertheleas, he is so firmly per- 
suaded of its equal excellence, that he wont 
divorce the comment fiwa tbe traduotioii, as ] 

ventured delicately to hint, not having the fear of 

Ireland before my eyes, and upon the prear u ap- 
tk>n of having tiatimt very well in his presence i 

the day before." The eagemeaB of the yonng 

knight of the Edinburgh parties te plunge into 

the black Paetolna of printer's ink, is vktj 
comical "Hei8eagwtopabliahall,andmai8t be 

gratified, though the reviewers will make him 

suffer more tortures than are iu his original. In- 
deed, thenotesarewellworthpubiication, bathe 

ii^iste upon the translation for company, so 

they will come out t(M;ethcr, like La^ C — t 
ch^eroning Miss * ' *. Now, what aoall we 
do for him F" Then the neble Mend jwopoott 
adroit intercession with tbe terriUe reviewen 

Jeltrey and Giffard to allow him to pass by nn- 
notioed — a most comic test of his opiuioK ot 

the book. Pethapi the comment might be 
noticed "without toud^ the text; bnt I 

doubt the dogs — the text is too tempting." ' 
We have another glimpae of hitri , riding out 

forionslf it Pin wiui hia noUe faiai ta£Omp- ■
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Uan Medwin, and it a ibarp tum getting a 

Gerere foil, irliich i^ as nsnal, ^Wed in the most 
comic ligbt b; bis noble friend. He makes 

one more appearance lioes this Irish Qoixate, 
who lost five thonsand a year for love. As 

the Monntgarret trial drew on in the year 
'Mtj-f<na, a eonunissioaer and two barristers, 

with their bags, set off for Italj, stmggling 
painfnllj over monntaius and thrangli de- 
files, to reach a stranerely barren spot on the 

Adriatic, called Fano. There, waafonnd a grey- 
haired gentleman in a ripe oM age, who had 

retired to this solitary^ spot ; and sitting down 
hefore him — the commissioner in the middle, and 

the harristera at opposite sides— they proceeded 
to extract from him, by way of exEiniination and 
crosa-eiaminalioa, the facts of his lite that have 

jut been detailed. ■

At the trial, the taithfiil Stride was discredited 

in that story of the edling op of the servants 
and the proclaiming of the HonODrable Bntler 

as husband; so the jury "hrought a verdict 
home" for the defendant, and "Vlaoonnt Monnt- 

garret keeps his coronet steady on his head. ■

PAKMER FINCHER*8 RATS. ■

Age baring departed , _. ._ ■

flourishes, as it always did, away there in Down- ■

I am JDst retomed from a risit to old Farmer 
Debenham, who lives in a little snnny village 

abont thirty miles, more or less, bom 8haft«s- 

bniy, and in the ceuke of the Blackmoor Vale 

country. ■

The first glimpse I emght of Btoiwton was on 
saddenty emerging from a deep dell, banked 

witb'fem and white with bindwMd-bells, among 
which the nightingale sang all to itself (prac- 

tising, I snppoge) even at noonday, in the season 
of its singing-tmie. Bnt now was harvest- 
time, and there was no sound in the dell but 

the snllen bees, honey-gathering in the wild 
geraniums. From the green d^cness of this 

deep-snnk lane, I eme^d as fnHn a tetescope- 
tnhe into a broad panoramio plain with some 

thirty miles of horizon. Hose hills there, of 
a clondy bine, reach ont towards the sea; that 

little fame of smoke, boiling up there like the 
mere smoke of a pic-nioflre, fa toe smoke of one 

of the chief Dorsetshire towns ; and yonder 

I see Dorchester. In the foreground, the long 
lines of trees stretch like n^imenls ; and as for 

the hedges, they look like raziks of skirmishas ■

are all of stone, and the windows are wide and 

mnllioned. There, is the rector's, with the 

pleasant garden toond it, and the standard roses 
shaking m the wind. That sqaat blind Not- 

man tower is the chnrch, with its daily con- 

gregation of martens, who bnild in every cranny 
■uTcorbeL ■

Fanner Debenluun's house has not saerificed 

mn^ to the Otmes; utility, and not beraty, 
ia the honselmld irod of tbe Debenbams. Tbo ■

stacks are smtare and clean cut, as to many tin 

loaves ; but tne garden is sbvenly and neglected. 
The thrashing-macbine i^ covered np as trim as 

if it were a new baroacbe ; bnt the vine gads 
over the house, with the most speadthrift wan- 
tonness, reaching its eurlinr tendrils in at the 

windows, and Uirusting the frait prodigally 
into your hands. The nolly hocks, too, thrust 

np their attSa of rosette fiowers with an almost 

Indian Inmriance, while the roses wrap the old 

honse now in one ^at crimson-scented robe : 

so that it looks mute re^ in its old age, and 
faces the inn witn a mstio pride as of one new 

come to power. ■
Bnt wnat I meant about the Golden Age was 

this: I meant that the manners and social 

customs of Paimer Debenham and his fikmily 
ore as pure, simple, and unsophisticated ss 

were the manners of people in Bhakeepeare's 
time. There is no tniury or cormption entered 
Fanner Dehenham's hoosa; no late honrs, or 

debilitating sauces, or niminj-piminy pretence 
for him M' hia ; no make-beheve parties given 

to people idiom you don't wuit to see, and ao- 
ceptea by people who dont WMit to see yon ; 

no empty expense on turtle and venison, and 
aflet-repentanee on boiled neok of mutton and 

suet-paddiiu;. Ko, Farmer Debenham, though 
he is not the least aware of it, lives a stam, 
hard life. He rises at fire — four in summer 

— lunches at ton, dines at half^tast twelve. I 
hear him op, in my dreams, ai my midnight, 
in the soFt warmth of my flrat sleep, 1 hear 
him knockiiUF the taUes and chairs together, 

which he culs being " abont betimes. As 
the farmer is up at four, and then always finds 
the floor washed and tiM table set, and as the 

wife and daughters are yet rosy and weli-look- 

ing, and evidently have no stint of hetttthy sleep, 
I D^n to conjecture that somebody stops np at 
night and cleims crerything all trim uid snug 

when we are gonie to bed — not that there b any 

noise, no, not to fray a mouse. As for goin^ to 
bed, everrbodv is tnned in and asleep by nine : 
no one acroad but the crickets, the rats, and 
outside the window the " flitter mice." ■

Andthatremindsmeof the rats, the real staple 

ofmystory; but first let me dismiss the Deben- 

bams, father and sons. They are frank as sailors, 
honest, sturdy, stolid, obstinate, and, intellec- 

tually, perhaps, rather heavy. They are dark-red 
and brown-reii, according as they are old or young. 

They are proud of Dorsetshire, and they like 
the condition to which they were bom. There 

are foor sons, and each hw his special duties, 

which he performs with militaw discipline. 
Father goes to market, buvs and sells ; Jack, the 
eldest son, looks after the none farm ; Tom, ths 
second, attends to the labonrers, starts them 

and keeps them igoing ; Bill sees to the thrash- 
ing, the horses, and the in-door work ; Joe, the 

youngest, has a playful existence, sees to the 
Gows, shoots the »ts, and kills rabbits and 

trout for ftunily consumption. As to Mrs. De- 

benham and dimeters, they have qnite enough 
to do with the dairy and the ponltry. The piano 
seta monldf in the house ot the Debenbams : ■
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r, and the ■bat the milk-paDS are as clean 

glus bonis aa bright as silver. ■

Now, for the rats. Fumer Debenliam, jou 

must know, is only a new comer to Stoneton; 
his hereditary hxm ia m Wittshiie, " down awvr 

at Cropmore," wtiicii tie left beoaose the baa- 

lord was hard about the repairs, and would not 
do the pltce up at all. The tenant he sncceeded 
was rarmer Pincber, who made a fortune 

'the good old hard timea, when the poor people 
had some of them to live on mina, tmd 

working men got meat once a week, and then 
not too much of it. He was a wonder of eccen- 

tricity even in thia country of Individ aalised 

■nd eccentric people. He had grown very rich, 
and one jetx bii brother fainera at market 

began to tease him about four very old wheat- 
stacks that stood round his farm-yard at Stone- 
ton. He was a sullen obstinate man. It 

is .supposed that he swore then and there, in 
presence of thetn all, that he wouldn't thrash 
them out for the next ten year ; bot of course 
no one knew the terms of nis oath, because he 

made it secretly and silently. Years went on, 
and the stacks sank and dwmdled. They were 
pierced, like colandera, with rat-holes; the thatch 

rotted ; weeds branched out on them ; they 

become no longer great loose hills of golden 
grain, large as snml houses, but mere black 

clotted sops of spoiled grain ; what once hsi 

been worth pounds was now worth only pence 
the poor people in acTere winlen, or in bai.. 

com years, groaned at the wickedness of letting 
food perish, from sheer wicked obstinaoy ; but 

nothing oatiid more Farmer Pincher. Ho would 

reply nothing to any inquiry about the stacks, 

but only yowled, and mked away. He 
chose it; it was his com: it gave him a 
wicked pleasure to show, Tiaioly, how he could 

afford to waste money ; every day he passed 

them, be felt that he was revenged. They wer« 
the inn talk, the fireside talk, the caver-side talk, 

the sportsmen's talk, were Pincher's wheat- 

stacks. How rich and dogged the man must 
have been, who, let com rise as it would, would 
die rather than touch his four black stacks ! I 

believe that man was such a flint-and-iron pagan, 

that he would have been cut into onnce pieces 
rather than have thrashed those stacks until the 

time of his oath had expired. ■

But, when Farmer Debeuham came, it n 

necessary that Pincher should either thrash 
destrov the four black stacks. And at last he 

suQeoly named a day for thrashing them. ■

"Begin and thrash those four old stacks on 

Monday," was all he said. No joke, taunt, or 
side-wind, could touch him. He said no more 

about it. The same Monday, early, suddenly, 

without wishing any old friend good-by, he and 
hia bad-temoered dog (who bad tasted nearly 

every boy's leg ia the villBge) departed, with no 
old shoes to celebrate their departure. ■

This Uiwday was the day on which I got to 
Stoneton, and great was the excitement there. 

The black ricks had for years brought the corse 

of rats upon the village. Squire Barker's game- 
keepen, witli Ibeir game-preserving, haa ren- ■

dered the curse still more intolerable bj killing 
all weasels, ravens, stoats, hawks, owU, canion- 

crows, kites, polecats, and other creatures, that 
live mainly on rats and mice, and such " small 

deer ;" the rsts, first ailing the stacks, had then, 

oversowing from them, burst like an inundation 

over the whole vilkn. The poor people's 

bacon and best clothes bad been gnawn awa^; 
the fanners' ducklings and chickens went off in 

broods; the rats got into cupboards, presses, 
drawers, boxes, lofts, preserve'rooms, stables; 

got everywhere, and spoilt and devoured everj- ■

If the rats were nnbearable, living, they 

were insupportable, dead ; for the sanita^ prin- 

ciples of extramniid interment seemed grtwsly 

diartfarded by them, and they always contrived 
to die in dining-.rooms or under the floor of 
' ' studies, or under drawing-room ■

conld hear them drag weif^ta about, chains 

about, chairs about, uid they were so violent 
that nothing but knocking a nail into the 

wainscot over the place stopped them. They 
fell down the kit«nen chimney; they bit the 

cook's legs and the gardeners fingers; thev 
left their limba in the traps, and were foiud 

calmly drowned in the milkpans. I am quite 

sure that if Moses had only tried the plague of 
rata, that stubborn Pharaoh would have Jet the 

Israelites go wherever and whenever they liked. 

Thej were such big rats, too, with aloaghing 

tails, yellow teeth, naked feet, and eyes out ol 
which an undying and changeless malice stared 
with cold cruelty. ■

Nothing atopped them. Fanner Debeuham 

said. TarT Lord bless you, no. Broken glass F 

Not a bit of it ; arsenic they seemed to rather 
like~« few died puffed out, or drank ami 
burst; the rest got wiser, avoided anenic, and 

grew more violent than ever. They gnawed the 

corks in the cellu and they drank the wine ; 

they ate the potato^, and they gnawed the ■

Ce in the larder. Life in Stoneton was no „er a pleasure, and all owing to Farmer 
Pincher's droves of rata. ■

The most extraordinary stories were told 

of them. Thev were said to be met at nu;lit, 
going down in long files to the ponds to dnnk; 
and among them were often found some ^ost 

denuded of hair— it was supposed from ex- 
treme old age. What a rat purgatory for the 

Debenhams ; bat, for a Chinaman, what a pai&- 
dise, was Stoneton ! ■

I remember them at night, in Pincher's time, 
when Lwas down staying with my friend the 
rector ; sometimes they had a Derby Day, some- 

times a congress, now and then a single combat. 

It entirely explained to me the origin of ghosts, 
and of all mysterions noises and haunted houses. ■

As for the stacks, they had (at the time 

when Pincher left) b«»me quite serious : thcr 

swarmed, they heaved, they almost walked, witn. 
rata — in the midst of which lived, it was re- 

ported, one or two tax-collecting weasels, wlu) 
led the life of sultans. If you went at iuak ■
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and ■id put joar ear to the stacks, joo could hear ■

Ggbtiiig and a stir, as U the; were hives m 
fall ffork. £ach stack vas one vast nation of 

robber rats, crowded tf^thet sa in a hnge 

fortress, ready to sack and devastate the sni- 
Toonding coontiy. Not were the stacks their 

onlj bamteks; ul the hedse-TOva roimd, were 

honejcombed and catacombed with theii rons, 

in some places the ver? Selds were undertniued 
with their bnTTDWs. And all this vexation and 

mischief sprang from the wicked otwtinftcy of 
one selfish nan. ■

Farmer Debenham was in deapaii. He saw 

no way to , proAts For a year or two, if this 
torrent of vermin life were annnally to sweep 
over his bants and ridc-yarda. In vain he 

strewed layers of corn, and slew twenty rata 

at a time with a dnck gun ; in vain, at dnsk, 
Joe, the rat-killer, slew tiiem in pig-tronghs, 

on walls, and on sloping thatohea ; they 
seemed to increase the more. Ko, there must 

be a great raazia and an nniverml alangbter, 

and not a she rat or a ratling most be spared. ■

The day fixed for the great raticide was the 
day after I arrived, when the (nil thrashing was 

to bef^D. The dav of my arrival was spent in 
pitching doid)le rabbit nets, three feet high, all 

round each stack : in cutting bludgeons, and 
eollecLing dogs. That same night, too, at doak, 
the steam thrashing'-maohiue arrived, drawn by 

three horses — a ^reat black iron monster, 
vered with tarpa^in as carefully as if it ^ 
the wooden horse about to enter Troy. ■

That night we all dreamed of rats. I s' 

in rats, ate rats, fbngfat with rata, rode 
rats, shot into them, slashed thcon, cnshed 

them, first wtvto and then rMd to them, talked 

to them. Aboat daybreak we b^an. ■

Debenham and his sons were on guard-round 

stack No. 1, armed with long bludgeons, hurdle- 

poles, and pitohforka; eaoh held an impatient 
aod fretful terriw, straggling iu the leaah. There 
were a whole field fall ot ehildien, anxious and ■

5 oong farmers, who bad oome to the Uebenoanu vm sympathy or from sheer love of tiie sport. 
Bebma all these, like a burning Moloch of 

inaati^le uipetite, and the figour of A)rtv Her- 

culeees, puffed and champed the steam thrash- 

iug-machiue: ita jawa breathing fire and hlaok 

smoke, its arms and claws toili^ with a super- 
uatoral absence of &tieue. A mixture of stoker 

and farm labourer locked to its fires, or from 

tine to time rubbed some favourite brass ooc^ or 

plug with a black oily rag, like a dirty Vutoan 
who htdbndxn out fm; a Holiday into the fields. 

A pleasant clack of T<aoeiaioae. Debenham, 

in pure Donetahir^ lu^ed his men to woric, in 
a sWt but telling apeooh, with a |jnioe at 
certain ooty kega that lay wallowing in the ■

flowerins ■

■OOM sturdy and odorous fustian jaek^ that 

tetaiud tbe ili^^ utd manner of their wearea. 
The ohildmli^ in cindea, polling at nit butter* 

cups, (tt piaffing with a barking tootnleas do^ 
too (Hi to kill rata, but not too i^ to ba^ and 

look 01^ tad encourage ita younger brethren. ■

Now, the men vith poles look staunch, relent- 
less, and bloodthirsty, for the work of death 

begins. The men, ^k against the rosy dav- 

bre^ remove the thatch carefully, as yon would 
"prize" the crust off a pie, and fling down 

the first pitchforkfola of tnbular straw to the 

" greepera" and binders below. They are knee 
deep in the loose wheat. ■

What is that living lump of black that topples 

down, picks itself up, ana then hops off iu such 

a Indiorous panicF Thafaarat — Srstratl "At 
him, dogs! "Tear him, dogs!" "Go it, 
dogs!" "Hold him, d™!" "Worry him, 

dogs!" Bat no. "Mr, Rat" lays sba^ hold 

of an uniuitiated dog's soft black nose, and 
there he hangs, let the dog shake ever so 

wildly. ■

But at length beaten off hj the dog, he falls 
on the ground, andis there quickly done to death 

bv Joe B deft bludgeon, first blood to Joe I 
l^ne first rat of some ten thousand rats has fallen 

by Joe's puissant arm. ■

Now, from varions sally-ports, orafty cautious 

rats hop and bolt suddenly, hoping to elude their 
watchful and relentless enemies by the unex- 

pectedness of theiiffxit. Sometimes they escape 

the mauling shower of sticks, and tumhle hope- ■

lessly against the netting— -bat onlf there to be 
snapped by the red ja » *i— • ..._i.- ■rs of the temets, or to be ■

stmckwitDtheiavelin pitchfork. All ages of rats 

are there, from the swollen patriarch and bald sore 

beggar rat, to the mere stripling ijat, and the 
mere naked shrimp rat of some six hours. Our 

war was a relentless one, and we gave no quarter. 

Oar peace had been disturbed, and now revenge 
was sweet to us. It was war to the knife — a 

war of extermination. Old rats, lean rats, fat 

rats, young rats, meek rata, blind rats, spitefnl 
rats, cantankeroos rats that fon^t in comers 

and defied dogs and sticks, rata that ran for help 

into the very pockets and bosoms of the women 
andchildrenspectators, tats that thre wthemselves 

&om the roof of the stacki, rats that ran suddenly 
from the bottom, rata that hid themselves, rats 

that bravely boed annshine and glittering steel ; 

rata that speared at the mouths of boles in the 
straw, looked ronnd as if to see how the weather 

was, did not like the look of things, and tnmed in 

again; rata of every kidney, of all oompleiions, 
and of every age, were run down and slain, 

with ^den shouts, sudden numings together, 
crushing blows of sticks that seemed all in the 

air at one time, like the daggers that slew ■

And all this time the great engine, fed with 
great feeds of erain, deroured its endless meals, 
and breathed forth its great black banner of 

smoke. The men who fM it, talked with angry 
loudness, for the noise of the machineiy erased 

all ordinary voioes; far away on the other side, 

in a sung comer, beaten down among the 

nettles, dose to the ^eat red-tinged bean 
of dead rats, sat a smw jnry of vilhige otul- 
iben— small children nnmng babies, so large 
in proportiim that they nearly tumbled over 

with top-heaviaeis; matic boys, with large 

■hapeleas hats, b^tanrf, oniellj.-ii«ed tninka of ■
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dolls, toj-carts without wheels; one or two boj 
joimelings who swung about by tlie tail, small 

rats iuiit served as pkjtliings, not beb^ much 
larger than the horses in a Noah's Ait ; the 
larger rats being, I observed, in tbe audden 

quarrels that occur among oLildreu, sometimei 
aaed aa missiles. ■

Everj now and then, there wai a warlike 

episode, produced b? Joe's dog le^iiig savagelj 
at an intrusive terrier from a Beigbbouring 

village, who had seiied a rat not properly in 
his special profiiice. Tremendous, then, was 

the rush of the uKn; tremendooa the tearing 

and rending of the snapping and growling doss ; 
lithe and wonderful the twists aM turns, "nit 

pitchforks worked deftlj, tossing off lajei after 

lajer and ledge after ledge of strai*; andalwa;^ 
as Uie itraw vis lift«l and shook loose sod 

light, down showered and tumbled rata, like 

so much idling hkck fruit. The satiated dogs 

cared onlj to gripe and kill the rats at a bite ; 
they had no spirit for protracted worrying now : 
ana all this tune the mountain of rats widened 

and grew higher. ■

It may be true that rats leave a leaky Tesael 
as soon as they can, {or the oozins in of the 

water may drive them out of IhcLr holes; but 

rals in a stack will not leave it till they are 
obliged; they creep, and sink, and get to the 

bottom, and there remain huddled togetliei in 
a spiteful snapping frightened mass, till the 
men almost reach to them, and then the rats 

run for it, lite so many detected conspirators. ■

Some tons of rats lie dead in the sun, and 

already tbe bright bnziing blue blowflies are 

buaj at their ejes. Barrow-loads of rata ai 
ready to manure the wheat-fields ihej once h ■

The casualties on onr side have not been 
numerous. Joe has hit Tom atremendons blow 

on the shin with a hedge-stake in trying to fell 
a rat ; Bill has been bitten by a rat ; and old 

Farmer Debenham by an impalient dog ha tried 
to drag Iwme. Every one has stories to tell of 

his own special prowess ; how he took a boar- 
rat of enormous size by the tail, and beat his 

brains out against a wall; how he sprang 
four rats, and struck them dead with four s__ 

oessive well-aimed blows : how he caught a rat 
on his pitchfork as he fell from the stack ; and 
so on, after the mauoer of old soldiets ai, the 
bivouac-fire. ■

Now, Farmer Debenham talks bUQiely of 
bread and meat, beer and perry, to be met with 
at home by all who have killed more than ten 

rata. Everybody immediately puts in a chum 
to have killed more ; the bolder spirits claim to 
have killed scores ; the milder, real content with 

one score — fifteen — twelve — eleven — anything 
over ten. The stalwart work is over ; tlie great 
steam-engine stops its tremendous attempt to 

puff itsell into public notice; the sacks of hard 

yellow grain arc lolling In the waggon; the 
engine has put on his great black tarp: '' 

dreadnought ; the waggons roll and jingle a 
ward; the red blndgeons are tossed into the 
waggons; some corrosive lime is strewn over the ■

rat-mountaio, so that it now looks like an eoM- 

mous country pie waiting only for the upper 
crust 1 the cowDo; blows his horn to call in 

loiterers; and home we go to a merry-making ■

Uja ■

LOVE IN KENTOCKY. ■

Waitdis for client! is not the moat 

employment in life. If you have a i 

tion yon ean take your quaiktwn bob. of Qutlr 

and Smith's leading cases, with an ocmsonu 
quid of Coke upon litUeton ; and, bavii^t read 

yonraelf into a state of torpw, you can Uke a 

walk or a gallop on borseback ; or, if dispoeed 
to waste your time, yon can do lo faj devoting 

an hour to some pretty maid or <'Ti»iTlriy 
widow, taking care riot to conunit yourself nn- 

neoeaniily. In this way I warned throogh mj 
first year in Bairington, a laree town in Ken- 

tucky, where I chanced to lettle. For the first 

week, I turned mj head shar{dy when the door ■

of my office cpaed, — — '"■-- ' " "— ' ■
bMunple 

. nd after a few gun^ I wu ao ae- 

oustomed to solitaide, that I should bxn re- 

garded an Mtnallitigaat, fee in band, as a being 
tor whom iho aeston would prtaently come with 

a habeas oocpus. The ouW persoo who oom- 
misented me wm the faitUul Jake, who »t- 

tended to my rooms. Beii% Batut«lly aooial, he 
thought a man shot np at work all day, the moat 
wretched of creatures. ■

"MassaBili" (African for William Tompkins, 

attorney and oounsellor), "seems to me ^on 
powerful loneaome here in Barrington. Little 

white, too, 'bout de chops." (I had not then 

tbe handsomeiy grieded beard which now adorns 

the lower part of my bee.) " Lw, don't I 

wish yon knew my old massa Bair'l [Barwell]. 
Jest to be dar 'bout hog-kiihn' time, scare np a 
fox or two at night, drive a deer down frtMn the 
knobs in deiaoroin', den cavort roan' de country 

on hcHaebaek, see tiukey^hootw', an' de scrub 
races, an', raaybe, do a little cooitia' when it 
come handy." ■

It was.a U . _ . ■

master, thoogh not in- ■

"I uionld like to have a crack at a deer, 
Jake." ■

" Oor-«-mighty, masaa, I'se ni^^er, and aome 
folks tink dey don't know nofSn. Bat let Jake 

alone. I go Sunday to Uasta Bair'l'*, caH tie 
Sally she looks forme. Hi I dmsiD'aiteT ike 

dogs at BUB-np through tbe black-jacki^ is 
better 'a loafin m dia dMd-an'-live tinni." ■

It was Saturday; that night, anned with a 

pass against molestatioii by the patro), Jake 

went home. I thought no moreof the hnidin^ 
but araosed myaeif next Akj as well as I ocald, 

makiuf^ a synopsis of Biotiier Banget'a semee. 
I had many times wandered after nim UuMgfa 

the twgled shrubbery of his period^ but I ■
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th.ought I vonld this time set down lo^calt; 

bis premise), major uid minor, with the con- 

clusions, ■nathenmtioallj Bpeaking, to reduce his 
viUgar rractions, with swelliiig denominators, to 

longest terms. But did ;oa ever wait for the 
settling of the troth of new ate ? ■

I have heard some startling sermons in mr 

time. Think of a man with oropped hair, gravef- 
ling look, ad manners, the action of a wood- 
SBWjer, and the tone of a bull, getting up, pull- 
ing his coat off, loosening iiis cravat, and then 

"^ingin" after this fashion: "Breethrenan' 

sistu'n, I'm all the waj from /ttfiann; — ah, 
trhere I left m j wife'n six children — ah, to oome 

over here an' preach to jaa the Ctospel — ah I I 

ain't got no lamin', an' I don't want anj. I'm 

pTonato be as igu'rant as mj loni an' master — 
ah. an' his diioiples an' apostl^s—ah I If Qod 

wwited me to have lanin'^ — ah, he'd * Kp "le 
lamin'." And so on for an hour. I [William 
Tompkins, counsellor, &«.] an read; to make 

I affidavit harine heaid this exercise — the aAt ex- 
ploded like a lamberer's when felling an oak — 

I one fine day in the woods, where, tKim a safe 

distADce on barseback, I beheld the motlej crowd 

I that eathers on such occasions. ■

I do «a( believe, however, the story which my 
friend James tells of a joong preaoher, who, in 
the midst of the long prajer before sermMi, 

castmg his eye fortive^ upon his wateb on the 
puIpiCoushkm, and seeing that a considerable 
portion of the cnstomarj fifteen minutes re- 

mained to be filled, went throuch ever; form of 

petition he had ever heard, including the resto- 
ration of the Jews to Palestine and the coming 
of the mUIenninm ; and at last, thinking of an 

expedient which had sometimes served him in 
eking out an onsatisfactor; exhortation, ex- 
claimed, " Jxd now, O Xiord, I mil relate an 
aneedoter' ■

I repeat, I do not believe this story, although 
it has some features of probability. ■

To return. On Monday, Jake appeared with 
a knowing face. Presently, the cause of his 
knowing expression came out. Colonel Barwell 

called. It WB3 county court day, when every 
fanner of substance (and some without) came to 

town to do business. The oolonel was in many 
respects a very remarkable man. He was tall, 
six leet tvro, broad-shouldered, and not too 

corpulent. His leonine hair fell backward from 
a bir brow, while the lower part of his face was 

j browned, and his solid ehin thickly set with 
stumps of b>ue.hlack beard. A more command- 
ing person one would seldom see. Two things 
you would be oertoin of: finti, that Colonel 

Banrell had ^u most flourishing farm in the 

coonty. aeoond, that his family (is his own 
opimonl was beyond comparison the first and 

btueit blooded that ever sprang from old Vii- 

ginia. His courtesy was overwhelming in its 
ataldinesB, He bad come to aak me to make 

him a viait. Jake's intervention was politely 

kept in the background. His daughter, attend- 
io^ school in Barrington, was going to return 
with him that day, having a vacation of a few 
weeks. Ity busineas was not tioubleaome, and ■

nothing stood in the way of aeoeptanoe. In the 
afternoon. Colonel Barwell called for me, and, 

having mounted our horses, we rode to the 
seminary. The ^ughter was already at the 

door in a riding suit. A voung fellow came 
out, and, as I thought, exchanged a significant 

glance with her. The colonel bent his scowling 

regards upon the youngster ae he walked away, 
bat neither spoke or recognised the olher. ■

"Come, my daughter," said Cohuel Barwell, 

" Jake is holding jour horse." , ■

As we rode away, I took my pUce at her right, 

being beckoned there by her father. It was 

really a new sansatbn to me, to come in eontaot 
with such a fresh and spontaneous nature. Very 
handsome, animated, vivacious, and natural 

I really tiunk ahe spdte justas she tiiought, and 

without a particle of poucy or reserve. Never- 

theless, she did not onoe allude to the youth 
who had departed with the refiexum of her smile 

on his face. Audi suepecteddiat her rapid and 
even brilliant talk waa toe reaolt of effort. ■

In due time we traversed the sixteen milea 

which oonstitnted onr journey to Colonel Bar- 
well's estate ; our ride through tlie prairie knd, 

covered here and there with stunted scrag)^ 
black-jacks, doea not require any special men- 
tion. Neither shall I desoribe the house, the 

n^ro quarters, the kennels, and stables. Are 
there not toiuieta who do this? Nor shall I 

dwell upon the sum)>taous entertainments, the 
oId-&shioDed Virginia dances, Ihe morning 

rides, the exhilaiating life in the open air, 
the freedom from restraint, which make a 

wealthy Kentncky farmer's house the most 
delightful place to visit in the (Western) world. 

Miss Celia was my constant companion, and 

Jake was onr faithful squire- But I could not 
forget that vouogster, end I felt aure that Miss 

Buwell did not forget him either. Yon can 
believe me, 1 am not the hero of my own story. 
The vouth had been beforehand with me. ■

Jake, however, drew conclusions rapidly. ■

" Powerful good girl, Miss Celj ; case I 

knows her from a piccaninny. Curied her in my 
arms; reckon couldn't do it now, nohow." And 

Jake laughed, but continued. " Dere's ony two 

of 'em to sheer the property. Miss Celyan' Miss 
Anny; short division, hi I a might; big farm 

an' lota o' niggers. Cooldn't do better, noways. 
And, Massa fim" [meaning me, Williun Tomp- 
kios] "Ish'dlike to b'long to you, I should m." ■

I had not thou^t of making ao investment 

ia that species of live stock, but the frank 

avowal of confidence by Jake was a compliment 
to my good temper wiuoh I own was flattering. 
So I told him that if I were his owner I would 

not whip him more than onee a week ; at which 

he haw-hawed, and showed his Tcrmilton gums 
again. ■

Nothing could be more touiohing than the 
pride and affection Colonel Barwell felt m his 

daughter. He watched her sparkling fitce at 
tabl^ and followed her steps seroas the floor with 

all a flkther's foDdness in bia eyes. His wife was 

dead i he hod no son ; and his seoond daughter, 

Anne, was plainer, and of a quiet tUDi- ■
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I remained & week, and the liniitiag was buo- 

ceisful. < On one occa^ba, Coloiid Biirwell 

g«Te aproof of his Mtoniahing skill witli tlie ■

through the vooda. It wu a heavy gnu : not 
the one he nsed for birds &nd squirrels: but 

nothing escaped him. Sqniirels, which I could 
not see, came tumbling doim from the trees ; ■

Eartridges and quails dropped aniong the low ushes ; in every caae the ball touched only 
the head. " Do yon never hit in the body ?" I 

asked, " Never, in this kmd of game. If I 
should kill a bird or squirrel wilh a ball in his 

crop, I should leave it in the bushes," I mentally 
determined not to become a target for Colonel 

Barwell, aa long as there was any other foe him 
to shoot at. ■

On the monuDK when I was to return home, 

my host expressed the customary satisfaction at 

the visit, in which I heartily joined; and he as- 

sured me that he would remember me in any 
lefral business he might have. ■

Mias Celia (the prefix is ouiversal in Ken- 

tucky^ came to the stile, and kindly bade me 
good-fcy. I afttrwarii remembered tnat I saw 
Eer slip sometninff into J^e's hand. ■

I reanmed my former mode of life. A fort- 

night passed, when one evening, goioK to the 
hotel for tea, I heard that Colonel Bsrweira 

daughter had eloped with yomig Manley — for 
a wetna-green marriage in Tennessee, it was 

supposed — and that the father was in hot par- 
suit. Then, I remembered the tetter given to 
Jake, and the significant glances between Miss 

Celia and the unknown young man. The news 
startled me. I saw once more, the spirited ■

g'rl, fnll of enthusiasm and romantic nonaense, ucying herself a heroine. I saw the father, 

too, with hia ^ride, self-will, and energy, thun- 

dering along in the track of the fugitives, I 
hardly knew whether to wish for their escape 
or no. I feared for the young man, howsoever 
it fell ont. ■

And who was Manley ? I asked a nnmber of 

persons, each of whom answered after his oirn 
way of thinking. No one man can give a correct 

idea of another ; by two or three observations, 
as in trigonometry, yon can obtain the data and 
compute the elements, ■

Manley was the son of a waggon-makei in 

Barrington, "poor bnthoneat"(aathedaniaging ■

.. _.,. wno had brought up a 

familj, feared God, and obeyed the laws. The 
eldest son was of medium height, but looked 

pnnj beside the tall men who are reared in 

Kentucky. He was shapely and even fpraoefdl, 
but slender in fignre and retiring m man- 

ner. While other yonng men hunted or re- 
velled he read and studied, until his com- 

plexion became singularly delicate for that 
Korching climate. When he was described to 
me, I well remembered his large blue eyes, 

M of intelligence and sensibility, and eo shy 

arithal, that no one ever had more than a passing 
dance from them. This was the man, albeit so 

ihrinking and feminine, who had faacinated the ■

stately and self-BSSored girl ; this relXoK*, a< 
timid as a deer wilh his horns in the velvet, had 

succeeded wiiilc a score of vigorous gallam 

were waiting for an opportonityl ■

Next day, towards evening, young 2Canl«v, 
with a companion named Cockbum, came back 

to Barrington without the young lady. As the 

town was full of a thousand fiying stories kbont 

the elopement, the disappointed hero was otct- 
whelmed with questions. This was the expla- 
natiou : ■

Colonel Barwell had pushed on to the last 
iun on the border of Tennessee, aad had there 

learned that the lovers had preceded hioi at 

least an hour, and that they were by th&t time, 

probably, man and wife. The innkeeper added, 

that he exacted them to return and pass the ' 
night at his house. There was no alternatire ; 
the baffled father sent his foaming horse to the 
stable and waited for them. i ■

Meanwhile, the fugitives found the magis- 
trate who generally tied the hnrricd knots for 

couples from Kentucky ; unfortunately, he had 
no blank licenses required by the law, and to 

serve the present purpose be took one which 

had been used : eraaing the old names and fill- 

ing in the new. The ceremony performed in 
this irregular way, the young couple returned 

in high spirits, and soon reached the inn. A 
bountiful supper awaited them, and, when it was i 
finished, the bride waa shown to her chamber. 

Miss Celia was humming a song as she opened 
the dour, but the notes froze in her throat 

when the light she carried, fell npon the etem 
features ot her father. He stood before her, , 
just within the room; a thousand rebukes in 
nis silent face. ■

"Father!" It was all she could say. , ■

"Daughter!" And lie stood with (■Ided arms. 

" So, you ran away," he went on at length ; 
"ran away, tike one of the 'poor trash.' JA- ' 

daughter, who can marry whom she likes! I 
am not ansry, but I am ashamed of you," i , ■

She dia not speak. Proud and resolute as 
she was, she knew her master. | ■

" Are you married ?" I ■ ■

She bowed silently. " ■

"According to law? Oh, yon don't know! i 

We'll see about that. Now, my daughter, you ' 

haven't but one life to live, and we can't have it |] 
wasted in experiments. When it is a proper :, 
time for you to marry, I shall allow you a free ! 

clioice i but yon are a foolish child now, and no- ' 
thing more. Ton thought it would be funny or 

romantic to do this— as though it were something ' ' 

that could be undone ! I shall talte you home j 
with me, and yon can then reflect. I don't be- | 

lieve you. will disgrace yourself by choosing any 
such low-flung people. But, flrat of all, whote 

notion was it, thisninnmg away, yonrs or his f" ■
" Mine," she answered, tremDlingly. Ferbaps 

not truly, for her fatlier's eyes shone as lie put 
the last question, and, knowing the violence of 
his wreth, she saw what a tempeat waa about to 

break on the unlucky bridegroom. ■

" I ahall aee you again presentlv," said the 
father. He walked to the aoor, ana, taking tlie ■
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Ice?, went out aod locked her in. He bid not 
far to go. Manlej bad heard voicea, and wu 

coming np, wben be encountered the man ahom, ■

of all men lirin?, he dreaded to meet, ■

"Are yott the fellow that has alolen mj 
daaghter r" asked the colonel. Now, whatever ■

bravery Manlej had, it did not nerve him to look 

ealmlj; on threatening mmzleB, or to be cheerfd 
in anticipation of baring his bones broken. He 

bad a theoretical or sentimental coatage, Terr 
well in its waj, inaimnch as it has sustained 

some Terj trembling kneee on their way to the 
stake ; but it was not of the kind needful ' ■

aibir. So Uanle^, feeling an onoertainty in his 
legs, and a prodigions thumping at his heart, an- 
swered, in words that seemed to have the palsy : ■

" Yes, sir — that is, I married her — by her con- 
sent. She was — was not stolen." ■

"Oh! Not stolen. Now, air, I want to 

know about the ceremony. Tell me what was 
done — all about it." ■

Mr. Manle; was not a man with a legal 
edncation, or he would bave known better 

than to admit away his case. In fact, he had a 

foolish sort of frankness that is big^y com- 

mended in story-books, but is very bad policy, 

especially in dealins with an antagonist like 
Colonel Barwell. So, he told what had hap- 

pened, not omitting the mending of the second- 
uand liceikse. A glean of delight lighted np 
the colonel's iron face when he heard that. ■

"Caught in your own trap, yon fool!" he 
exchumed. " The marriage is not legal ; not 

worth so much as continental currency i void 
ttora the beginning. My daughter is not your 

wife. Go home, yon fool! Perhaps vou can 

make a wa^on-wheel. Think yourself lucky 
that I leaTB you with a whole skin." ■

Manlej was roused by the taunts, and sud 

something abont apnealing to the dAagbter. 

The colonel unlocked the door, and. stKnding 
on the threshold to keep the onmarried couple 
apart, Bud : ■

"My daughter, you ha»e been imposed upon, 
deceived, betrayed. The marriage was a sham; 

it gives you neitlier the ri^ta nor the protec- 
tion of a wife. Now go home with me. T only 

ask you to stay three weeks. If at the end of 
that time you wish to martr this man, you 

shall have an honoorable wedmng at my house. 
But I don't beliere that, possessing your senses, ■

fott will ever marry such a mean-spirited fel- iw aa he has shown himself." 

Here Cockhum interrupted from the stair- 

way. " If you are fool enough to agree to that. 

Mauley, then you are a mean-spirited fellow, and 
you don't deserve to have her. ■

"Who is this pitching in with his cock-a- 

doodle-doo F" inquired the coloneL "Come 

here, you, if you want your comb cui" And 
he toolt out a keen, glittering bowie-knife, and 

felt the edge with his thumb. Manley could not 
repress a shudder as he saw this unconcerned 

handling of the fearfnl weapon. Ha spoke, how- 
ever, mote calmly than before. ■

Cockbum, I don't want any blood shed on 

mj'account — your blood least of all. Aa 1 said 
before, I did not steal the youQg lady, and to 

irovc that I have no wish to control her a^nst 
ler will, I will leave it for bet to decide. If she' 

loves me, she will not leave me for her father's 

threats. If we are not lawfully married, it will be 

easy to have the ceremony lawfullv perfonned. 
I shall not answer Colonel Barwell's flings at 

my father's business. Some people, whom the 

world considers great^ have not oeen ashamed 
of the labour of their hands. And there are 

many rich men whom I would not exchange 

places with, if I had to take their ignorance, 
their animal habits, and brutal temper. ■

A few minates earlier, this retort would have 

cost the young man his life. Aa it was, CelJa 

turned pde, while she watched the piaj of 
passion m her father's face. But he, feeling ■

{pretty sure of triumph, was willing to let the 
oath talk, and preferred on the whole not to 
ave the trouble and scandal of a fight. ■

" Come, daaghter, yon have hoanl the young 

spark. He can t^, though he hasn't the 
pluck to do anything else." ([Still feeling the 

edge of the knife, and showing hii teeui to 
Manley with an expressive smile.) "Will you 

go home with me ? I tell you in tiiree weeks 

you shall have your choice.' ■
She wavered. She looked towards her lover 

with tearful ejea. Perhaps one word from him 
would have brought her to his side. But that 

foolish uprightnesg of his, held him eHent. He 
had said what he had to say. If she came to 
him, he thought, she must come of her own free 
will He would not lift a finger, to induce her. ■

"Decide," said the colonel. "If you leave 
me, leave your name behind you; for I sweai I 

will never own yon, nor shsll you ever have a 
crust from me to save you from starring '." ■

She moved a step towards her father. He 

opened his arms. ■

" Can you forgive me, Geoige F" she Said. 

" It is omy for a little while. I swear I will 

never many any one but yon. But to please 

my father — and you know what he has promised 
— will you not let me go? Then we'll have a 
wedding, with our relations and friends. I can't 

bear to go off with father's curse on my head. 
ffon't you forgive me, George ? I will be true 
to von.'' ■

What the father thought, be kept in bis own 
breast. He clasped bis daughter in his arms 

and throwing a cold glance over his shoulder 

to Manley, said, with ironical courtesy, " You 
can go, young man. And you may as well 

order your horse to be fed for an early start." ■

" I am obliged to you," said Manley. " Tou 

can keep your advice for another. Aa for you, 

Celia, I must abide bv your deciaion. Some- 
thing within tells me that we part (or ever. But 

the die is cast, by your hand. Farewell I" ■

Next day. Colonel Barwell and his daughter 
started homeward. Manlej and Cockbum sat 
at the door, but no words were interchanged. 

An hour or two later the youi^ men followed, 

reaching Batriogton in the evenisg. The most ■
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disappointed md enraged man of the part; 
WM Cockbnrn. Though lees stalvut utd 
musimkr tlian tiu colonel, he was fall of reck- 

lesH impetnasity, and «u keei^ seniitiie to 
the imputation of oowardice. It chafed him 

to see bia frieiiil'» tame aoquiesoeoco in Colooel 
Banrell'B intolent dictation, and be woold have 

been glad to have a bruih if hi) principal bad 
ehowQ the least di«po«itiotL to saatain him. ■

" We shall be laughed out of the woiid foi 
tiiii," vas bia hundied-times repeated ooaaola' 

tioQ to the downcast bridegroom on the waj 

home, " Two ^oung men, to let one old fellow 
bull; them, tide over them roughihod, and 
carrj off the giil when thej had her luie 1 You 

and I could have diawed him up ia three 
miantea." ■

" Bat ha was too well armed." ■

" Never mind hia butcher-knife I That isn't 

worth ahncka when yon cloae in. Give a rwilar 

beer's hug, sod a man can't oaire jou up.' ■

" But I don't want a fight." ■

"Then what on earth did you go in for F 

Don't grip with the devil unless yoa mean to 
use your naila. We go home like a oonpte of 

dogs with tbeit tails between thwi legs. Ion 

can jump into Green BJver, or take looginga in 

the Mammoth Cave, but you can't hold up your 
head in Bamogton. What made joa tell him ' 
abont that lioenaa F" ■

" l^Ti Jo» said it was lepl," ■

** So I Gay now ; the girl u yonr wife. £ut 

you might nave kept your moatn shut." ■

The nearer they came to the town, the more 
the dread of lidicole weighed upon Coakburn. 

Again and again he repeated ; ■

"We are disgraced— cowed like spanida — 
not worth the oowder to blow us op." ■

" Well, whai could I have doner" ■

" Stood up for your rifbts, demanded your 
wife, showed fight. The old man wouldn't — 

Ithroi ■

■

to bare a ■

you or I. Besides, your wife ^ .. ■

go to. Ton didn't snow her that you would ■

■

>tect her, and ■

] bis body any ■

"b bad nobody to ■

that you would ■

Q you made her give np to ■

But it's over now, and I hare agreed t-o 
wait three weeks." ■

" Don't be a apoosey, and let the wool be 

puUed over your eyea in that wav. I tell ;iroik 
she is your wife, and she showed her disposition 

plain enough. Go out to her falher'a place and 
take her !'*^ ■

Poor Manley was in a sad dilemma. The 

ahame and mortiQcattou of tbe affur were quite 

enough without the stingiog taunta of bis com- 
paition. He saw how he bad been bullied and 
swindled, and, bat fur hia word, be would hare 

risked bis life in the attempt to reoover his 
bride. No man beoomee so recklessly brave a* 

a man of a delicate seuaitire cowardly nature, 

stuiig into madoess, or turned to bay io despau-. ■

In every town of Xentucky there ia a set 
of gentlemanlj loafers, who in pleasant weather 
sit on chairs a-till at the street-corners under 

tbe trees, moving round witb tbe shadow tbe 

whole day. When it ia cool tbey oongiegate ■

lawyers' offices, groceries, bat-ioonu, the 

clerk's office, or wberever thdr company is 
welcome. Quids of tobacco and home-made 

cigars are their solace, whittling oecUr-sticka 

is tbeir ostensibU employment, and telling 
stories and piling practical jokea tbeir diver- 

sion. Woe to the unlucky wight wboee short- 
oominffs or mistakes brii^ turn under tbeir 
notice I Dante never dreamed of worse refine- 

ment of torture than they know howto applj. 
Their laughter is worse than a voUcy, their ■

to say that he don't oare. Tbe^ give the cue 
to tbe town, and every faee is wreathed in ' 

smiles, eveiy finger is pointed, every voice aayi, 
"Aba!" ■

No man can face a whole oommunitv Jong. ' 

Into sueh a nest of hornets came Manley and | 
Cockbnrn. Everywhere the Indioroue end of | 
the elopement was tbe theme of jeering oon- 

venatira. Verses ware extemporised upon it, 

and were snng by all the idle rascals in town, j 
black and white. Manley was treated to a 

mook serenade ; horns were blown, kettles were ; 
beaten ; one of the sereoaders had a tame crow 

which cawed in concert ; another led a veaeiabte 

goat that bloated when bis beard was pulled ; for , 
Manlej, it was Fandemonium let loose. The : 

company bad thoughts of bestowing aimilar deli' 
cate attentions on Cookbum; but tbe more 

prudent remembered bis revolver, and thought 
it beat not to mn tbe risk of being peppereiC ■

Cockburn met Uonley next day, and was 

surprised to see the change in his face. Thondi 
still pale and thin. Ids bh»dless lips were sharpy 

compressed, and his eyea, no longer humid ana 

womanly, shone with a oold steady lustre, , ' ■

" Yon see now," said Cookbum, " we might 
as well be in the infernal regions. Sometbmg j 
mast be done. We can't kill all these feUows ; 

tbey are too many. Tou have nothing left but 
your choice between three things ; to run aw»y, 

cut your throat, or go and get your wife." ■

"I will go and get my wife !" ■

" Good 1 ' exolaimed Cookbum. " I begin to 
believe in you." ■

Tbeir plan was Speedily arranged. Cockbnni 
undertooE to engage two or three men to ac- ■

Strange that any persons could have been 

found to go on so desperate an errand. Per- 

haps. But what enterprise however foolhardy, 
has ever failed to draw loUowers from among the 

restless spirits of Kentucky F If Molino del 
Bey is to oe stormed, Kentuckiaos are the first 
to scale tbe wails, li Buena Vista is to be won 

against serenfold odds, Kentuckv lifiM and 

cavalry are ready. If Lopea needs men to be 
garotted or shot in a vain attempt upon Cuba., 
or if the little tyrant Walker calls for aid iu 

establisbing a slave 'republic in Central America, 

Kentuckians are eager to brave fever and voDuto, 
hunger and thirst, poisonous reptiles and more 

deadly semi-savages, all for glory and the love ■
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of adventim. A Eentiu^j officer irho bad ■

■erred in the Mexican war raised a rifle legi- 
ment for Kossutli, had them armed and eqnipped, 

and waa ready to sail if the Magyar had only 

been able to make a beginning. I, WiHiam 
Tompkins, kner tlw colonel of the Teeiment, 
and DftTe seen hii commisaMi tiom the «■ 

Qoremor of Hnngary. ■

Preparations were speedily and silenllr made, 

and next morning ai daylight, Manlej and 
Cockfania, with three friends, all anued to the 
teeth, set ont for Colonel Barrell's estate. All 

of them wore cloaks or loose costs, to eoocesl 

their weapons ; and as they had kept their in- 
tention seoret, they expected to take the enemy 

completely by surprise. ■

Sot the proterbial "little Inrd" carried the 
news ; in this case it was a black Inrd — namely, 

Jake. In some mysterious way be heard of 
what was goinf cm, and at onee came to me. ■

" Masm Bill, dere's trouble a brewin' for ole 

Uassa Barr'l. £at jer Ma:dey an' Oookbun 

Is goin* to-moirer to (otcb ewa^ Miss Cely, an' 
to shoot de ole man if he gits m de way." ■

Jake, in common with ail his race, had a 

mortal contempt for " po'r white trash," and be 
was rejoiced beyond measnre when hu master 

nime home rictorious- "I'speetedhe wasdone 

shet* of dat po'r white-livered clisp, an' dat 

Miss Cely 'd be 'shamed of stoopin' to de low- 

flang people for a man. Qor'a^mighty, I hope 
ole maasa 11 eib de whole crowd some lead to 

fetch back wid 'em ! Don't yon, Massa Bill ?" ■

I had not made np my mind, ■

"Bat, Massa Bill, wouldn't jou now be a 

frien' to ole massa, and jest ride over an'letliim ■

' — 'i they shan't jump on him onawares P" ■

Go sixteen miles at nigl^t ! I think ■

■

11 not Ihterfece in the qi ■ Why don't ■

adTiseyou.' ■

" Oh, masaa, you'se sartin lawyer enough to ■

know dat ni^^er's word ain't good for nomn in ■
court ; an' u dere's any trouble, ole massa ■

maybe '11 want to show that he knowed de raa- ■

Tbe astute Jake ! To think that he was more 

far.seein^ than I, in my mm field! ■

Notwithstandiiig, I "kept mygroond. I did 
not see any reason why I shoSd desire that 
Mauler, or even the hare-brained Cockbnm, 
should be shot. Bat Jake was bent on his 

errand, and, after borrowing a dollar &om me, 

set out and fonnd some white man to accompany 
him. I neither helped nor hindered. ■

A little after sunrise Miss Celia was making 
her toilette, when she heard the tramp of horses ; 
she looked oat of window and recognised her 
lover and Cockbum. What she fefi, I don't 

pretend to lay. For afterwards, when it became 

a matter of great importance to know, she kept 
her counsel A remarkably intelligent and self. 

possessed person she prorcd to be. Bnt at all 

erents, she started up and ran down stairs in a ■

_ * In Kintncky, Id bt iliut qf a nun Ii to b« lid of ■

great fright to to infOTm her father f I did ■

not say so. For aajthing I know, she may 
have intended to run to her lover's arms. Bat 

in the hall her father was ready -■ his rifle on bis 
arm, a dooblc'barrelled deer-gun in the comer : 

powder, balls, buckshot, patches, andpercnsaion- 
caps in a chair at his knee. She bad not time 
to speak before he stepped forward, raised the 

rifle, and said, " Keep off! Don't open my gate, 
or I shall fire !" ■

The party were close together, and Manlej, in 

advance, was just opening the eate, a hnndred 
yards or so from the porch where the colonel 

stood. The gate swung open, and the party 
coolly ci ■

■

« more 1" shouted the colonel, "I warn ■

At the same instant the sharp craok of the 
ride was heaird, and Manley fell off his horse. 

His pArtv responded with pistol-shots, but their 
fire tell short, and only enraged their antagonist. 

Qnick Bs lightning he discharged a load of buck- 

shot from the other gun, and winged two of 
tbem ; one was Cockbum, whose right arm fell 
powerless at his side. ■

The horsemen now halted fw parky. These 
movement* took place within ten seconds from 
the time when Ceua came down. It was not until 

after Colonel BarweU bad set down the second 

gun, still smokine, by the door, that he became 

conscious of his aanghter's presence. She had 
fallen to the floor and was grasping his knees 

with cries and supplications. Sue did not obey 
his stem order to go to her room, but atill clung 

lo him, weeping oonvulsively. ■

The two unwonnded memoers of the expedi- 

tion now dismounted and picked up the body of 
their unfortunate chief! ■

"Bring him in," said the colonel. "la it 
peace or wax ?" be contioned, as he rammed 
down a ball in bis ti&e. "Let us understaud 
each other." ■

" Peace," was the reply. ■

Cockbnrn meanwhile, and hit wounded oom- 

panion, got off their horses with difficulty, and 
niuted rrom pain and loss of blood before tliey 
had gone ten steps. (I may «« well state here 

that amputation became necessary in both casu.) ■

Mauley w»3 bronght into the ball and laid on 

bit cloak for a pillow. Tlie colonel stood by 
un^chingly ; not a mnscle moved. His 

daughter bent over the body in a paroxysm of ■

K'ei, and, I dare say, of remorse. Manley lathed feebly, but his eyes were shut in in- 
sensibility. Presently he gave a groan, which 

shook hu whole fruie; his eyea slowly an- 

closed. " 1 told you ! — we part — I die for you ! 
Tarewell !" He was dead. ■

The colonel drew a deep breath. " This is a 

sorry business, gentlemen," said he, "and I 
hope you are satisQed with jour share in it." ■

No one ventnrcd to answer. Celia slill tat 

by the dead body, weeping and moaning. ■
Tlie master of the house then called his 

servants, and gave orders for the care of the ■
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dead hoH;. He despniched one for a anrgeon, 
and ordered anollier to have hia carringe readj. 

The woluicled inen were brougbt in to receive 
medical trcalnient. ■

T)ieti, lurniDg to one of tlie unfortunate 
partj, lie said: ■

" Of course this affair will reqoire a le^ _ 
TEstignlion. My carriage is prepared. Flense 
ride over to Squire Hemeiiwaj, the coroner ; 

ask liim to haTe a jury suninioned, and say that 

I and f iie witnesses are readj." ■

Wliile waiting for the corgner, Colouel Bar- 

well took his daughter aside nnd said, ■

" Vou must not blame me, Celia. I had in- 

formation last night of their coming, in yioU- 
tion of agreement, to tear tou from me by force. 

Vou are my child, and the law gives me the 
riglit to protect jon and to defend my house 
from violence. Sou were not his wife, and he 

had no clainT upon you, even if lie had come 

with an officer instead of a party of armed 

desperadoes. And remember — for possibly I 
mav not be allowed to give bail, but may Oivt 
to be imprisoned until the trial comes on — re- 

member, I say, that yon saw Manley's hand on 

a revolver under his cloak as he came through 
thegate." ■

What she saw, or what she remembered or 

said, rests with her. I only giTe the facts that 

were brought out at the trid. Miss Celia, in 
a very distinct voice, then testified as her father 

wialied, and, upon crosa-examination, she ad- 

mitted the coBTersation I have just recorded. ■

The coroner sat. A magistrate to whom the 
homicide surrendered himself bound him over 

to the next term of court. The colonel gave 
bail and went at large, as atately in his carriage, 
as proud and defiant, or as gracious and agree- 

able, as he had ever been. The day he was 
admitted to bail, he came to Bairington, and 
engnged counsel for the defence ; among them, 

myself. It was my flnt important caae, and I 
threw all mj enewiea into its preparation. Of 
course I saw much of the colonel and of his 

daughter. The confiict in her mind was over. 

Her lover was in his grave ; her father was in 

dangerj and she was more drawn to the living 
than the dead. Perhaps in some little nook of 

her heart (if she had one) ahe preserved a re- 
collection of the man who liad paid for his love 
with his life ; bnt, for all that I could discenL 

Manle; was as dead to her as though he tuid 
never existed. ■

I shall not report the trial, nor the speeches 
(two for the prosecution and fbni for the de- 

fence). My own speech, carefully written out, 
and rehearsed to an attentive andience of black- 

, jacks half a mile out of town, is still on my files, 
endorsed ■

&") ■

CosofoinvBAijnt of Kkktockt ■

Jambs BiswKLi., ■

Uudar Indictment for Murder. ■

Ai^nment of W. T. for Detanee. ■

Of conrse our client was acquitted. Wlii 

ever knew a Eentacky jury to convict when 
they believed there was "a fair fight P" ■

Cockbnm and the Manleys railed at the jury, 
as might hare been expected ; but a one-SLrmed 
man might talk as much as he chose, since he 

could not take up the quarrel ; and as far the 

Manleys, what matter was it what a set of poor 

"no-account" wajKon-makers saidf ■
"Sad Miss Celia F" She is marriecl to a 

thriving planter in Tennessee. " Her father ?" 

Lives on his estate, comfortable and respected. ■

"No poetical justice, theuF" Not a particle. ■

I do not practise in Eentneky now ; this trial, 

and a few others in which I was concerned, gave 

me some food for reflection. I confess to a pre* 
feieuce for djiug in my bed tike a Christian, aad 

I have too keen a sense of the vsJue of mj 
existence to be ready to risk it for the sake of a 
cJlent, who may not pay me after alL I don't 

desire to be pounded with hickory canes wielded 

at the eourt-honse door, hj witnessess wrathful 
at having been cross-examined. And, thous'h I 

might have continued to steer dear of difficnlties 
bv caution and snavity, I thought it best to i 

plant myself where "difficulties" are not quite ■
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